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THE

NEW TESTAaiENT

OF

OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.

INTRODUCTION.

The church, from the earliest antiquity, has called this part of Scripture on which
we now enter, 'The New Testament,' or 'The New Co»renant:' for the word {Siadrjxj]')

may be translated either way, as it signifies sometimes a stipulation between two or more
contracting parties; at others, the absolute appointment of a person, in those matters that

are entirely at his own disposal; and more rarely, a last Will and Testament, by which
a man appoints his heirs, and the way in which the inheritance is to be obtained and en-

joyed. (JVofc, Heh. 9:15—17.) It is called, 'The JVeio Testament' in contra-distinc-

tion to 'the Old Testament:' not as if the one contained only the old covenant of works,

and the other the new covenant of grace; for the contrary has already been abundantly

shown: but because the New Testament gives an account of the abrogation of the old

dispensation, and of the introduction of a new and better dispensation. The Mosaic law,

the national covenant made with Israel, and the Levitical priesthood, formed as it were
an edition both of the covenant of works and of the covenant of grace: [J^ote^ Ex. 19:5.)

but at the coming of Christ, the end being answered, this was antiquated and abrogated;

and the Clii-istian dispensation, containing clearer light and greater encouragement, not

attended with burdensome ceremonies, or clouded by types and shadows, or restricted

to any place or nation, formed a new edition of the covenant of grace; yet so that unbe-

hevers continue, as of old, under "the ministration of death," the covenant of works.

This dispensation therefore is compendiously called, 'The New Covenant,' or 'The
New Testament,' with reference to the death of Christ the Mediator.

The history, contained in this part of Scripture, is an exact counterpart of the prophe-

cies, promises, and types of the Old Testament, in respect of its grand Subject, the

great Redeemer and his kingdom and salvation. An enlightened student of the Old Tes-
tament, before the coming of Christ, must have expected exactly such events, and such

changes in the outward state of the church, as the New Testament records : and the sole

reason, why the Jews in general, and the apostles in particular for a time, did not expect

such events and changes, is this; "their understandings were not opened to understand

the scriptures." A careful and constant examination of the sacred volume, diligently

comparing one part with another, renders this clear and manifest: insomuch that it is

possible, and perhaps not very difficult, to form a connected narrative of all the grand

outlines of the history, contained in the New Testament, from the very words of the

Old Testament. The person of the Redeemer as Emmanuel, his descent in human na-

ture from Judah, and from David when the family was reduced to poverty and obscurity;

his miraculous conception, his birth at Bethlehem, his character, miracles, and doctrine;

the reception given him by his countrymen, the unparalleled contempt and enmity shewn
him, the manner and all the circumstances of his death and burial, even to minute par-

ticulars; the end and design of his sufferings and death, his resurrection, ascension, the

pouring out of the Holy Spirit, the conversion of vast multitudes, the obstinate unbelief

and opposition of the Jewish nation, the tremendous judgments of God on them for these
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crimes; the abrogation of the ceremonial law, the destruction of Jerusalem and the tem-

ple, the calling of the Gentiles, the glorious triumphs of Christianity, and indeed the state

of the church through all intervening ages till the consummation of all things, might be

related in the words of the prophets, only by substituting in a few instances the past for

the future tense. To so astonishing a degree do the two divisions of the sacred scrip-

tures confirm and illustrate each other! And let it here be observed in general, that the

writers of the New Testament always quote and refer to the several books of the Old, as

divinely inspired, as "the oracles of God," as "the scripture that cannot be broken;''

and never as if they supposed any part of it to be the words of uninspired men, however
eminent and excellent. But the New Testament does not rest its claim, to be received

as a divine revelation, on the Old Testament, and the evidences by which it is confirm-

ed. While Christ and his apostles appealed to the ancient scriptures, and showed "that

thus it was written and thus it must be;" they confirm their instructions, and combatted

the prejudices of their hearers, by the most undeniable miracles, wrought in the open
face of day, before great multitudes of all characters, and challenging the investigation of

the most powerful, sagacious, and inveterate of their enemies. Indeed it is utterly in-

conceivable, that Christianity could have made its way in the world, by the obscure per-

sons who propagated it, and against the immense opposition made to it, except it had
been thus confirmed, beyond the possibility of any denial.

The prophecies also of our Lord and of his apostles, interspersed, as we shall see,

through the books of the several writers of the New Testament, and fulfilled through all

succeeding ages, form a demonstration of its divine authority, which gathers clearness

and energy by revolving centuries. A variety of other proofs, external and internal,

might be mentioned: but these hints may here suffice to show, that the New Testament
stands on its own basis; and not merely on the ground of the Old Testament, as some
have assumed.

The writers of the New Testament speak of themselves and of each other, as divinely

inspired. (Rom. 10:14—17. 16:25,26. 1 Cor. 1:21. 2:7,10. 7:40. Eph. 3:3—5.
1 T/ics. 2:13. 2 Pcf. 3:15,16. I John 4:6.)—If, then, any persons should be in-

cHned to think, that, provided they be regarded as wise and good men, it is not so abso-

lutely necessary to vindicate their divine inspiration; let them first consider, whether lay-

ing a groundless claim to divine inspiration, be not such an impeachment of any writer's

probity and veracity, as to render him unworthy of credit in all other things ?—And again,

if the writers of the New Testament were not divinely inspired, where is our standard of

faith and practice.'' How can we know, what the doctrine of Christ was.'* How shall

we distinguish it from all false doctrine.''

The several books, which now form the New Testament, were early received by the

Christian church, as of divine authority. The greatest part of them are quoted by the

most ancient Christian writers, and appealed to as the standard of truth. A large pro-

portion of the New Testament might be collected from writers, who lived in the first two
centuries. They formed catalogues of the several books, and wrote comments on them;
both the orthodox and the heretical appealed to them ; lectures on several parts of them
are still extant; nay, the enemies of Christianity uniformly mention them, as the authen-
tic books of Christians.—So that there is the most complete proof, that all the

books now collected in the New Testament were received and read in the assemblies
of Christians, before the end of the second century; except the epistles to the Hebrews,
that of James, the second of Peter, the second and third of John, that of Jude, and the

Revelation of John; and that these, or most of them, were extant and well known, though
not universally received as divinely inspired.—Some . reasons may be given, why the

Christian church hesitated respecting these books, when they come under our consider-

ation: but this only proves, that the persons concerned were cautious, even to an ex-
treme, and therefore not likely to be imposed on by spurious productions.

'From the same tradition we, with the strongest evidence of reason, may conclude,
'that these ... Scriptures ... were handed down ... uncorrupted in the substantial of faith

*and manners. ... These records being once so generally dispersed through all Christian

'churches, though at a great distance from each other, from the beginning of the second
'century; ... so universally acknowledged ... by men of curious parts and difl^erent per-

'suasions; ... being muhiplied into divers versions, almo; t from the beginning; ... being

'so constantly rehearsed in their assemblies; ... so diligently read by Christians, and so

'rivetted in their memories, that Eusebius mentions some who had them all by heart; ...

41
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'and lastly, so frequent in their writings, ... as now we have them; it must be certain

'from these considerations, that they were handed down to succeeding generations pure
'and uncorrupt.' Whitby.

As the notion is very common, that we cannot be 5itrc, concerning the correctness of
the Scriptures at present, after so many centuries; especially as learned men are fre-

' quently speaking of the different readings, found in manuscripts or versions; in addidon
to the above important quotation, the following remark may afford some satisfaction.

During nearly two hundred years, our present translation of the Scriptures has been ex-

tant, and persons of various descriptions have made new translations of the whole, or of
particular parts; and scarcely any writer on these subjects fails to mention, in one way
or other, alterations which he supposes would be improvements.

, It may then be asked,

how can unlearned persons know, that our translation may be depended on, as in gener-

al faithful and correct? Let the inquirer however remember, that episcopalians, presby-

terians, and independents, baptists and paedobaptists, Calvinists and Arminians; persons,

who maintain eager controversies with each other in various ways, all appeal to the same
version, and in no matters of consequence object to it. This demonstrates, that the

translation on the whole is just; and also that it is impossible for any party covertly to

deviate from it, while so many eager opponents are incessantly watching over one anoth-

er. The same consideration proves the impossibility of the primitive Christians corrupt-

ing the sacred records; while heretics, Jews, and pagans, stood ready to expose widi

virulence every deviation; nay, other churches would have protested against the altera-

tions, which any particular church attempted to make.—In fact, if all the different read-

ings, (most of which are of little authority,) were without exception adopted as far as this

would be practicable, the rule of truth and duty would remain entirely the same; so that this

is merely an artifice, by which die enemies of the gospel perplejt the minds of those, who
cannot or will not examine the subject.—'Who can imagine, that God, who sent his

'Son ... to declare this doctrine, and his apostles by the assistance of the Holy Spirit to

'indite and speak it, and by so many miracles confirmed it to the world, should suffer

'any wicked persons to corrupt and alter any of those terms on which the happiness of

'mankind depended.' ... It is absurd to say, that God repented of his good will and kind-

'ness to mankind, in vouchsafing the gospel to them; or that he so far maligned the good
'of future generations, that he suffered wicked men to rob them of all the good intended

'to them by this declaration of his will!' Whitby. (JVoie, Prov. 22:12.)

It should also be observed, that no other books were received by the primitive church,

as a part of divine revelation. Very many other compositions were sent forth, bearing the

names of the apostles or primitive teachers: but, on careful examination, all except those

which now form the New Testament, were rejected as spurious. And this shows, with

how scrupulous caution the canon of Scripture was fixed. The four gospels were very

early received, as the WTitings of the evangelists whose names they bear. They are

mentioned distinctly by the fathers of the second century, as books w^ell known by the

name of gospels, and as such were read by Christians, at their assemblies every Lord's

day.—Several other gospels were pubhshed, and some gained a temporary credit; but

they are either not mentioned in the approved writings of the primitive Christians, or

mentioned with disapprobation.

It is well known, that the word Gospel signifies glad-tidings: (God's-spel, or God's
good tidings. Dr. Johnson:) and the original word has precisely the same meaning. The
inspired writers of those histories, which we call 'The Gospels,' give distinct views of

those things, which relate to the birth, life, miracles, discourses, sufferings, death, res-

urrection, and ascension of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; connected with some
account of his forerunner, John the Baptist, and of his apostles and primitive disciples.

Their accounts, as might have been previously supposed, vary from one another: each

of them recorded more fully those particulars, which most suited his purpose, or vvhicli

had most affected his mind: for the most complete superintending inspiration did not su-

persede the use of the writer's memory, judgment, and understanding; but rather served

to assist, direct, and exalt it. And thus, while these variations show, that they did not

write in concert; (for in that case the appearance of disagreement would certainly have

been avoided;) they tend to corroborate the evidence of the divine authority of their his-

tories: as their actual coincidence, and the easy manner in which their apparent varia-

tions may be reconciled, form a strong i^resumptive proof diat they were under a super-

natural guidance, and cannot satisfactorily be accounted for in any other wav.—'Indus-
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«try, inseimlty, and malice have, for'ages, been employed, in endeavoring to prove tJae

'evangelists inconsistent with each other; yet not a single contradiction has hitherto been

'proved on thera. ... But one thing is fact. These four men ... have done, without ap-

'pearing to have intended it, what was never performed by any authors before or since.

'They have drawn a perfect human character, without a single flaw. They have given

'the history of one, whose spirit, words, and actions, were in every particular, exactly

'what they ought to have been! who always did the very thing that was proper, and m

the best manner imaginable; who never once deviated Irom the most consummate wis-

'dom and ... excellency, and who jn no instance let one virtue ... entrench on another;

'but exercised all in perfect harmony and exact proportion. ... This subject challenges

'investigation, and sets infidelity at defiance. Either these men exceeded in geoius and

'capacity all the writers who ever Uved, or they wrote under the special guidance of di-

'vine inspiration.' Mswer to Paine's Age of Reason, by the Author.

N. B. Whatever notice may be taken in this edition, of a critical nature, with rela-

tion to the original Greek words, or to the Septuagint, will be placed at the end of each

note and distinguished from it; so that it may be omitted, if judged proper, in family read-

POSTSCRIPT.

As the Marginal References formed no part of the original plan of this publication; but have, with very great labor,

been added loathe subsequent editions; it may be proper here to state some particulars respecting them.

They are arran'^ed according to the following method-—Colons are used to separate figures referring to chapters,

from those referrin'^ to verses, as Gen. 17:14. refers to the fourteenth verse of the seventeenth chapter of Genesis.

Sometimes ciiapters are referred to, without referring to particular verses, as Lev. 3: 24: 26: refers to the third, twenty-

fourth and twenty-sixth chapters of Leviticus. Commas are used to separate figures referring to verses, from each other,

as Josh. 8:2,4,26,28. refers to the second, fourth, twenty-sixth, and twenty-eighth verses of the eighth chapter of Joshua.

When a fi-fure'is found directly after the letter, which marks a new set of references, and not followed by a colon, it

points to a verse in the same chapter; but when followed by a colon, it refers to a chapter in the same book; and af-

terwards the references are made in the order of the books a." they stand in the Bible. For example, the reference r

to Gen. 31:28. stands thus—r 55. 29:13. Ex. 4:27. Ruth 1:9,12., &c. Here 55. refers to the 55th verse of the

thirty-first chapterof Genesis; and 29:13. to Gen. 29:13. and so on in regular order. This method is invariably adhered

to; audit has so many advantages, as abundantly to compensate any supposed disadvantages. Especially, it relieves the

reader from perplexity, and prevents confusion by a regular anangement: and it so greatly saves room, that more refer-

ences may be adduced in a column very little crowded, than could on any other plan, by very much under-running. In

pursuance of this plan, no more letters are used for marking any book, than are necessary clearly to distinguish it from

all others: and as the prophecy of Ezekiel is referred to so much more frequently, than the book of Ezra; the letters

Ez. mark the former, and the latter is printed at full length. A little habit will render this easy and familiar to the

The Author has availed himself of the pious labors of his predecessors, in selecting Marginal References; especially

of the latei- Editions of the Oxford Bible in Quarto, of Mr. Browne's Bible, and Mr. Canne's; yet he has by no means

taken their references as such: on the contrary he has omitted many, (especially of the two latter,) which did not appear

to bear on the subject, or to elucidate it; in numerous instances the references are entirely original, and in almost all

many are so. The degree of labor and attention, which has been used to render the printing of the references correct,

cannot easily be conceived: yet probably some errors still remain.

In some of the original references, the Author's idea may not at once be perceived by the reader: but, if the several

places referred to be consulted, it will generally appear. He has sometimes proceeded by way of contrast, that the

reader, by comparing the opposite characters or conduct of the person mentioned, may more clearly perceive the excel-

lency or evil of the case in question: or by comparing the different language of Scripture, used on the same subject, he

mav more readily see the true interpretation, especially on controverted subjects; or at least be better enabled to judge

for himself.—The meaning of scriptural phrases may also lie often fixed, by comparing the several places where they are

used. This is the intent of many sets of references; while others refer to the doctrine or promise inculcated in the pas-

iage, and tend to establish a scriptural interpretation. Where several sets of references are adduced on one verse, they

are generally of the formerkind.—Some pains have likewise been taken, even on those parts of Scripture which chiefly

consist of names, to point out other passages, in which the same persons or places are mentioned; and to mark the dif-

ference in spelling the same name, or the different names for the same |)erson or place which occur in different parts, and

the different places and persons called by the same name. Sometimes the unlearned reader is perplexed or misled by

tliese variations; and this part of the references often contains all, which even the most learned know upon the subject,

especially in the genealogies.

He would also advise those, who only occasionally consult the references, to examine all referred to under any one letter:

for very frequently, those from the Old Testament are principally adduced, to make way for some still more pertment

in the New; to show the coincidence of both Testaments; and to point out similar language concerning Jehovah in the

one, and Jesus in the other; and in various ways to prove, that the same doctrine pervades the whole.



THE GOSPEL. ACCORDING TO

ST. MATTHEW.

Little is known concerning' the writer of this gospel, except what he lias recorded of him-
self.—(10:3. Notes, 9:9—13.) He is generally supposed to have written his history, about
eight years after our Lord's ascension, and before any other part of the New Testament was
extant. It is certain that it was published at a very early period.—Many have contended,
that this gospel was written in Hebrew, and that we have only a translation of it in Greek.
But learned men have satisfactorily shown, that this is a mistake; and that the apostle wrote
his Gospel in Greek, as we now have it; though they seem willing to allow, that lie also gave
a Hebrew or Syriac version of it, for the use of his countrymen. The reader, who wishes to

examine the subject, will find it fully discussed in Dr. Whitby's preface.

St. Matthew is supposed to be distinguished from the other evangelists, by the frequency ofhis
references to the Old Testament. He also records more of our Lord's parables, than the

others do; and, on the whole, seems more observant of the order in which events occurred.

He begins his history with the genealogy of Christ, in the line ofJoseph, the husband ofMa-
ry his mother: and relates some circumstances concerning his miraculous conception, birth,

and infancy. He gives us a brief account of the ministry of John the Baptist; and records

the baptism and temptation of Christ, and his entrance on his public ministry. He then pro-

ceeds with the narrative of his miracles and discourses, till at length he fully records the man-
ner of his crucifixion, death and burial; and, having borne witness to his glorious resurrec-

tion, and appearance to his disciples, closes his history with some most important words,
which the Lord Jesus is supposed to have spoken immediately before his ascension into

heaven.

Year of the World 4000.

CHAP. I.

The genealoey of Christ in the line of Joseph, from Abraham and Da-

vid, 1—17." His miraculous conception, by the Holy GhosL of the

virjia Mary : and the doubts of Joseph, to whom she was esooused,

removed by an anqel ; who directs him to take her home, and to coll

Uie Son born of her, Jesus, 18—21. This b shown to accord with

the prediction of Isaiah, 22, 23. Joseph obeys, and Jesus is born,

24,25.

THE book of the =* generation of Jesus

Christ, ''the son of David, *=the son of

Abraham.

Note.—'The book of Genesis,^ or the Begin-
ning, that is, the original of the heavens and the

earth, stands first in the Old Testament; and
the same word, in the Greek, introduces the

history contained in the New Testament: but
here it signifies the generation or stock and race

of Him as Man, who, as God, created all things,

and at length appeared in human nature to re-

deem mankind from sin and misery. This
promised Saviour had been long foretold, as

the son of Abraham, and of David; and there-

a Gen. 2:4. 5:1. Is. 53:8. Luke
3:23, kc. Rom. 9:5.

h 9:27. 15:22. 22:42—45. 2 Sam.
7:13 16. Ps. 89:36. 132:11. Is.

9:6 7 11:1. Jer. 23:5. S3:l5—
17.26. Am. 9:11. Zech. 12:8.

Luke 1:31,32,69.70. John 7:

42. AcU2:30. 13:22,23. Rom.

1:3,4. Rev. 22:16.

c Gen. 12:3. 22:18. 26:3—5.28:
13,14. Rom. 4:13. Gal. 3:16.

d Gen. 21:2,3. Josh. 24:2,3. 1

t;hr. 1:28. Is. 51:2. Luke 3:

34. Acts 7:8. Uom. 9:7—9.
Heh. 11:11,17,18.

e Gen. 25:26. Josh. 24:4. 1 Chr.

Year of the World 4000.

fore the inspired writer, having mentioned his

name Jesus, and his office or appointment, as
the Christ, the Messiah, the Anointed ol

God, proceeded to declare that he was the son
of Abraham and of David, in order to intro-

duce the subsequent genealogy, by which that
claim would in part be authenticated. (Marg.
Sef.)—The whole New Testament, however,
shows, that this was not considered, as the only
or the main proof that Jesus was the son of
David. For the genealogies are not once re-

ferred to in this argument; but the appeal is

made to the ancient prophecies, and to his OAvn
miracles, and to his resurrection from the dead,
(^cfs 13:23,31—37. Rom. 1:3,4. 2 Tim. 2:8.)

2 "^Abraham begat Isaac, and * Isaac be-

gat Jacob, '^and Jacob begat Judas and his

brethren,

3 And 5 Judas begat Phares and Zara of

''Thamar, 'and Phares begat Esrom, and

Esrom begat '' Aram,

1:34. Is. 41:8. Mai. 1:2,3.

Rom. 9:10—13.
f Gen. 29:32—35. 30:5-20. 35:16
—19. 46:8, kc. 49:8—12. Ex.
1:2—5. 1 Chr. 2:1, &c. 5:1,2.

Luke 3:33,34. Acts 7:8. Hcb.
7:14. Rev. 7:5. Juda.

{Gen. 38:29,30. 46:12. Judah,

Pharcz, Zarah. Num. 26:20,

21. 1 Chr. 2:3,4. Zcrak. 9:4.

h Gen. 38:6,11,24—26. Tamar.
1 Gen. 46:12. Num. 26:21. Ruth

4:18. I Chr. 2:5. 4:1. ««j-
ron, Luke 3--33.

k Ruth 4:19. 1 Chr. 2:9. Rom.
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4 And Aram begat 'Aminadab, and Amin-

adab begat "Naasson, and Naasson begat

Salmon,

5 And " Salmon begat Booz of "Rachab,

and pBooz begat Obed of Ruth, and "lObed

begat Jesse,

6 And ""Jesse begat David the king,

and David the king begat ' Solomon of ' her

that had been the wife of "Urias,

7 And Solomon begat ^'Roboam, and

Roboam begat ^Abia, and Abia begat ^ Asa,

8 And Asa begat ''Josaphat, and Josa-

phat begat "" Jorant, and Joram begat "^ Ozias,

9 And Ozias begat '' Joatham, and Joa-

tham begat 'Achaz, and Achaz begat ''Eze-

kias,-

10 And Ezekias begat sManasses, and

Manasses begat ''Amon, and Amon begat

' Josias,

11 And * Josias begat ''Jeconias and his

brethren, •about the time they were carried

away to Babylon :

12 And after they were brought to Baby-

lon, "Jeconias begat Salathiel, "and Sala-

thiel begat Zorobabel,

13 And Zorobabel begat Abiud, and

Abiud begat Eliakim, and Eliakim begat

Azor,

14 And Azor begat Sadoc, and Sadoc

begat Achim, and Achim begat Eliud,

1 5 And Eliud begat Eleazar, and Elea-

zar begat Matthan, and Matthan begat Jacob,

16 And Jacob begat °Joseph the hus-

band of Mary, Pof whom was born Jesus,

•J who is called Christ.

17 So all the generations from Alaraham

to David are fourteen generations; and from

David until the carrying away into Babylon

are fourteen generations; and from the carry-

ing away into Babylon unto Chi-ist are four-

teen generations.

[Practical Ohsen'otions.]

Note.—Various difficulties have been started,

in respect of this genealog^y; but a few general

remarks may suffice to show them to be compar-
atively of small consequence. It is evident

that the genealogy of Joseph, and not of Ma-
ry, is given in these verses. That of Mary is

traced back to Adam by St. Luke, as it will he
shown hereafter. (Note, Luke S:S4—3S.) Jo-
seph WES supposed by the Jews to be the fa-

ther of Jesus, and he was his father-in-law: it

was therefore proper, that his descent from Da-
vid should be ascertained. Probably this gen-

ealogy was copied from the public registers of

the nation, which were well known; and this

may account for some omissions and variations,

which are found in it on comparing it with the

history of the Old Testament.—The other

children of Abraham are not mentioned with

Isaac, nor is Esau who was the twin-brother

of Jacob, and elder than he: for their descend-

ants were not interested in "the covenants of

promise." But the children of Judah are men-
tioned, as their posterity constituted the chos-

en people of God; and Zara twin-brother of

Phares is inserted, because part of the tribe of

Judah descended from him. The names of

four women are found in it, being all remarka-

ble characters: Thamar, of whom, by incest

with her father-in-law, the greatest part of the

tribe of Judah descended; {Notes, Gen. 38:)
Rachab, or Rahab, who seems to have been
the same as had been a harlot, and an inhabit-

ant of Jericho, but through faith was preserv-

ed from the destruction of that city; (Notes,

Josh. 2:6,) for no other woman of that naiTie

is mentioned in scripture : Ruth, the Moabitess;
and Bathsheba, who had been the wife of Uri-

ah, with whom David had committed adultery.

This might intimate that Christ was "made in

the hkeness of sinful flesh,''' and came to save

the Gentiles and the vilest of sinners. Three
kings, the immediate descendants of Athaliah,

by Joram the son of Jehoshaphat, viz. Ahazi-
ah, Joash, and Amaziah, are passed over with-
out notice. Perhaps it Avas found so in the

genealogies; and they who compiled them,
aiming to reduce the number of genealogies,

from David to the captivity, to fourteen, as

well as that from Abraham to David, thought
these descendants of that Avicked woman, by an
unhallowed fatal marriage, might most proper-

ly be omitted. But some think, that Matthew
was directed to leave them out for similar res-

sons.—In some manuscripts it is found, "Josiah
begat Jehoiakim, and Jehoiakim Jcconias:" and
it is certain that Jeconias Avas grandson to Jo-
siah, and the father or grandfather of Salathi-

el; nor does it appear that he had any breth-

ren, for his uncle Zedekiah succeeded liira,

when he was carried to Babylon. From Je-
coniah, Avho Avas carried captiA^e to Joseph the
husband of Mary, were also fourteen genera-
tions: and at that time the illustrious house of
DaA'id Avas so reduced, that its rights, in the
line of Solomon, centered in a poor carpenter:
at least he Avas that descendant Avhom the Lord
chose to stand in the place of a legal father to

the promised Messiah; that so this expected
Prophet, Priest, and King, might spring up "as

I Rulh 4:19.20. 1 Chr.2:10—
12. Amminadab.

m NtiHi. 1:7. 2:3. 7:12,17. 10:14.

Nahshon. Luke 3:32.

II Ruth 4:21. 1 Chr. 2:11.12. Sal-

ma Boca.

o Josh. 2:1, tc. 6:22—25. Heh.
11:31. Jam. 2:25. Rnhab.

p Ki.th 1:4,16,17,22. 2:—4.

q Luke 3:S2.

rKuth4:22. 1 Sam. 16:1,11—IS.
17:12.58. 20:30.31. 22:8. 2
Sam. 23:1. 1 Chr. 2 IS. Ps.

72:20. I5. 11:1. Ads 13:22,23.

> 2 Sam. 12:24,25. 1 Clir. 3:5.

14:4. 28:5.

t 2 Sam. 11:3.26.27. 1 Kings 1:

11—17.23—::.!::5. Horn C:S.

11:41.1 2 Sam. 23:39.

Unah.
; 1 Kings 11:43. 12:1, tc. 1

Chr. 3:10. 2 Chr. 9:31. 13:

7. Rehohoam.
1 Kings 14:31. Ahijam. 2
Chr. 12:1. Abtjah.

1 Kings 15:8—23. 2 Chr. 14:—
16.

Kings 15:24. 22:2, kc
Kin 2 Chr. n:—20:Je-
hoshaphat,

b 1 Kinss 22:50. 2 Kings 8:16.

Jehorunu 1 Chr. 3:11. 2 Chr.

21:1.

c 2 Kings 14:21. 15:1—6. Aza-
riah. 2 Clir. 26:1, ic. U:-

d 2 Kings 15:7,32—38. 1 Clir.

3:11—13. 2 Chr. 26:21,27. Jo-
ihim.

e 2 Kings 15:38. 16:1, kc. 2
Chr. i27:3. 28:1, kc. 7:1—13.
Ahaz.

I 2 Kings ie:20. 18:-20. 2 Chr.
28:27. 29:—32: Is. 36-39. Hez-
elciah.

g 2 Kings 20:21. 21:1—18. 24:3,

4. 1 fhr. 3:13—15. 2 Chr. 32:

33. 33:1—19. Mnnasseh.
h2 Kings 21:19—26. 2 Chr.

3.3:20—24.
i 1 Kings 13:2. 2 Kings 21:26.

22:23:1—30. 2 Chr. 33:25. 34:

t;5. Jer. 1:23. Josiah.
.Stru'. ic::J ./oAi' - l:g" I JiiJcim,

and Jahim begat Je hoi,its.

k 2 Kings 23:31—37. 24: 1 Cli<-

3:15—17. 2 Chr. 36:1, ice. Jei

22:10—28.
12 Kings 24:14—16. 25.11. 2

Clir.36:l0—20. Jer. 27:20. 39:

9. 52:11—15.28—30. Dan. 1:2.

m2 Kings 25:27. Jehoiachin.

1 Chr. 3:17. Ji.coniuh. Jer.

22:24,28. Co) iuh.

n Ezra 3:2. 5.2. Neh. 12:1.
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a tender plant out of a dry ground."—Tlie
marginal references contain nearly all the infor-

mation, which can be obtained on the sub-

ject of this genealogy.—It is probable, that

.some names are omitted between Salmon and
David. {Isote, Ruth 4:18—22.) And either

the marginal addition of Jakim or Jehoiakim,
must be admitted; or Jeconias, in the twelfth

verse, must be considered as the son of Jecon-
ias mentioned in the eleventh: for otherwise
the fourteen generations are not completed.

—

'Perhaps interpreters might save themselves
'the trouble of giving a reason of many things

'contained in this catalogue, by saying, St

'Matthew here recites it, as he found it in the

'authentic copies of the Jews; who doubtless

'had preserved some known and approved gen-
'ealogy of their descent from Abraham, the

'father of their nation, in whom they so much
'gloried, and irom whose loins, they expected
the promised Messiah.' Whitby. It is con-

ceded, that this genealogy does not prove that

Jesus was "the son ofDavid;" but merely, that

Joseph the husband of Mary, and the father-

in-law of Jesus, was descended from David.
But the customs of the Jews, in genealogies,

required this genealogy of Joseph to be pro-

duced: and it leaves the proof, arising from Ma-
ry's descent from David, as stated by St. Luke,
in full force; and that is perfectly conclusive.

For if "Jacob the son of Matthan, the son of
P^Ieazar, begat Joseph," (15,16,) Joseph could

be "the son of Heli, the son of Matthat, the

son of Levi." (LuA^e 3:23,24.)

18 IF Now ''the birth of Jesus Christ was

on this wise: When as his mother Mary
was espoiised to Joseph, before they came
together, she was found with child 'of the

Holy Ghost.

19 Then Joseph 'her husband, being "a

just man, and not willing to make her '^a

public example, >'was minded to put her

away privily.

Note.—In 'tlie Gospel according to St.

Luke,' we find a variety of circumstances

which are here omitted: but this succinct nar-

rative was deemed sufficient to introduce that

history of Christ, which was first given to the

church. His mother Mary, a virgin of the

house of David, had been contracted or be-

trothed to Joseph; but they had not completed
t'le intended marriage, when it Avas found that

she was with child. By a most extraordinary
miracle, she had, continuing a virgin, conceiv-
ed by the pow^^r of the Holy Spirit; that tlie

[iromised Saviour might be the "Seed of the wo-
man," in the strictest sense; and though truly

man, our Brother and Redeemer, yet not b
conceived and born in sin. (Notes, Gen. iii,

14,15. 7.9. vii, 14. Jer. xxxi, 21, 22.) But
Mary's espousals, before the time of her mi-
raculous c(mception, sheltered her character

from injurious suspicions; and a pious and pru-

dent person was thus engaged to afford her as-
sistance, in the care of her son Jesus. When
Josej)h, who was now considered as the hus-
band of Mary, found that she was pregnant,
and probably lieard from her an account of tiie

vision whicli she had seen, (Luke 1 :26—33;)
and perhaps learned such circumstances from
Zacharias and Elizabeth, as tended to confirm
her narration; he was at a loss how to act on so
extraordinary an occasion. He might not be able
to give full credit to what he had heard; and
yet be unwilling to suspect a person, Avhom he
so much valued, of having been false to him,
and then of forming so strange a story to cover
her guilt. But being a just, or a conscientious,
godly man, he was neither willing, in such cir-

cumstances to complete the marriage, nor yet
to expose her to public disgrace and punish-
ment; for, according to law, she Avould have
been condemned to be stoned as an adulteress,

f she had been proved guilty of incontinency
after having been betrothed: and if he had de-
clared his reasons for putting her away, with-
out proceeding further against her, it would
have exposed her character to lasting disgrace.

He therefore purposed privately, (that is, before

two Avitnesses,) to give her a bill of divorce-
ment, and to put her away, without assigning
his reasons for so doing.—Some have thought,
that reverence of Mary, when he found she
was Avith child by the Holy Ghost, deterred
him from marrying her: but, though this might
increase his perplexity, it is plain from the an-
gel's answer to his objecticms, that they were
not of this kind. (20,21.)
To make her a public example. (19) TIuQa-

Seiy/nuiioui.—n<tQadeiy/nuTi'Cot'ittg/'\)utUngto

open sliame." Heb. 6:6. See Sept. Jer. 8:22.

Ez. 28:17.

20 But, "^ while he thought on these things,

behold, "the angel of the Lord appeared

unto him ''in a dream, saying, "^Joseph,

thou son of David, ''fear not to take luito

thee Mary thy wife ; for "^ that A\'hich is *con-

ceivcd in her is of the Holy Ghost.

31 And '^she shall bring forth a son, and

§thou shalt call his name JESUS: ''for he

shall save his people from their sins.

Note.—Whilst Josepli meditated on these

matters, he fell asleep; and in his dream he Avas

favored with a vision of a holy angel, sent

from God to direct him hoAV to act. The an-

gel addressed him as "The son of David," as

one of that illustrious family, and j)robably the

legal heir of its dignities. Perhaps feAV per-

sons regarded him, in his reduced condition, on
that account, and he himself might think little

of such a neglected distinction. He had been

afraid ofacting contrary to his duty, reputation,

interest, or peace, if he should proceed to com-
])lete his marriage Avith Mary, though consid-

ered as his legal Avife: but the angel showed
him that these fears were unnecessary; foi it

r Luke 1:27,
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would be profitable and proper for him to take

her home to him, as the Lord had so ordered

matters for wise and important reasons. The
child, with which he knew her to be pregnant,

was indeed conceived in her by the miraculous

operation of the Holy Spirit; and would prove
a Son, of which she would in due time be deliv-

ered; and then he, as the husband of Mary,
and the supposed and legal father, was directed

to call him JESUS.—It has been before observ-

ed, that the word Jesus is the same as Joshua,
or Jehoshua, only framed to the Greek pronun-
ciation and termination. Joshua, who brought
the tribes of Israel into the rest of Canaan, was
originally called Oshea; {Num. 13:8;) but it

was afterwards changed into Jehoshua, by an
addition of the first syllable of the divine name,
Jehovah; perhaps intimating, that not Joshua
of himself, but Jehovah by him, would com-
plete the deliverance of Israel. {Note, Num. IS:

16.) As this name was given to the promised
Messiah, it signified, as it has been suiBcient-

ly proved, Jehovah, the Saviour, or Jehovah-
Salvation; and it was given him, because "he
shall save his people from their sins." He de-

livers all, who believe and obey him, from the

guilt, condemnation, dominion and pollution of
all their sins; and finally, he will save them
from the very existence and from all the effects

of sin, when "death shall be swallowed up in

victory," and sorrow in everlasting felicity.

{Marg. Kef. h.)

22 Now all this was done, ' that it might

be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord
by the prophet, saying,

23 Behold, ''a virgin shall be with child,

and shall bring forth a son, and * they shall

call his name ' Emmanuel, which being in-

terpreted is, "God with us.

Note.—This seems to be the evangelist's

observation on these extraordinary events : yet
it is probable, the angel showed Joseph, that

this child was He, to whom all the prophets
bare witness. The prophecy has already been
explained. {Note, Is. 1 -.1 A.) Thechildtobe
born of a virgin could have no human father.

—

The solemn introduction, in the prophecy,
"The Lord himself will give thee a sign:" and
the call to attention and even admiration, in

the word "Behold,"—"Behold the Lord him-
self,"—imply that some extraordinary and un-
precedented event was intended : but the mar-
riage ofa virgin, and a son being born of her, in

consequence of her marriage, are events ofcom-
mon occurrence, and could not, with the least

propriety, have been announced in this manner.
This prophecy was in the strictest sense fulfill-

ed, when the Virgin Mary's son was called

Jesus: for Jehovah-Salvatiok, andlMMANu-
EL, God with us, are expressions of similar

signification. If God be with us sinners in

Jesus Christ, he is "become our Salvation."

—

But the Saviour has been known to vast mul-
titudes, through successive generations, and
been peculiarly dear to them, by his name
Emmanuel: and he will be so to the end of

.1 2:15.23.5:17.8:17.12:17.13:35.

21:4. 1 Kings 8:15.24. Ezra 1:

1. Luke 21:2"2. 24:44. John 10.

-35. 12:38-40.15:25. 17:12. 18:9.

49:24,28,36 37. Acts 3:18. 13:

27-^S9. Kev. 17:17.

k I>. 7:14.
* Or, kit name shall he called,

I Is. 7:14. 8:8. Immanxul.
m 28:20. Ps. 46:7,11. Is. 8:8—

10. 9:6,7. 12:2. John 1:14. Act.<i

time, yea, to all eternity.— TA<??/ shall call.

(23) 'Thou shalt call:' Sept. Is. 7:14; which
accords to the Hebrew. Some copies read it

so here.

24 Then Joseph being raised from sleep

"did as the angel of the Lord had bidden
him, and took unto him his wife;

25 And knew her not till "she had brought

forth her first-born son : p and he called his

name JESUS.

Note.—This heavenly vision fully satisfied

the mind of Joseph, and, rendering implicit

obedience, he delayed not to take Mary home
to him as his wife; providing thus for her rep-

utation and comfort in her present circumstan-
ces, as far as it was in his power: but he had
no conjugal intercourse with her, "till she had
brought forth her first-born Son." Some ref-

erence in this expression might be had to

Christ, as the "First-born of every creature,"

the Heir of all things, and "in all things having
the pre-eminence:" but it seems rather to re-

late to the law of Moses, concerning the first-

born male being consecrated to God. {Marg.
Rcf. o.) Jesus being called Mary^sjirst-born
Son does not prove, that she had more chil-

dren afterAvards : nor did it seem good to the

Holy Spirit to gratify men's foolish curiosity,

about the terms on which Joseph and Mary
afterwards lived together. They who have
contended for, and those who have denied, Ma-
ry's perpetual virginity, have alike wandered in

the pathless regions of uncertain and useless:

conjecture. It is true, that some of the zeal-

ous champions for the affirmative, intended to

give some support to their antichristian worship
of the Virgin Mary, and their antichristian

admiration of virginity and celibacy: but we
want no additional proof that God alone ought
to be worshipped, and that marriage is honor-
able in all, and the bed undefiled.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 1—17.

The Lord proves his people's faith and pa-
tience by long delays; but his promises stand

sure, and will all be fulfilled in due season: nor
can we have the least ground for doubting the

rest; as that grand promise, of the incarnation

of his beloved Son, to be our Surety and aton-
ing Sacrifice, has been exactly verified.—In re-

viewing the generations of men, who have lived

on earth, how vain, transitory, and worthless

do all things here below appear! We pass as

shadows over the plain, and move on as a pa-
geant over the stage: and except we have a
nobler and more enduring inheritance in heaven,
it would have been better for us if we had
never been born, whatever distinctions we may
have possessed on earth. We may also profit-

ably observe the fluctuations in outward cir-

cumstances, and the discordant characters, of
(hose who appear in the same genealogy: hence
we should learn to expect our happiness from
God, and in heaven; and not to flatter our
minds with empty hopes concerning our pos-

18:9,10. Rom. 1:3,4. 9:5. 2 Cor.

5:19. 1 Tim. 3:16. 2 Tim. 4:

17,22.

Gen. 6:22. 7:5. 22:23. Ex.

40:16,19,25.27.32. 2 Kings 5:11

—14. John 2:5—8. 15:14. Heb.
11:7,8,24—31. Jam. 2:21—26.

o K\. 13:2. 22:29. Luke 2:7.

Koin. 8:29.

p Luke 2:21.
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terity, of whom we cannot know whether they
will be rich or jjoor, wise or (!)olish, holy or un-

holy, honorable or dishonorable, ha|)pyor mis-

erable. When the Son of God was jiieased to

assume our nature, became as near to us, in all

tlie circumstances oC our fallen condition, as

consisted with his being perfectly free from sin:

and whilst we read some of the names in his

genealog-y, we should not forget how the Lord
of glory stooped, to save the most guilty and
dejjraved of the human race. How absurd
then must it be, for men to re|)roach others

with the crimes of their ancestors, or to glory

in the virtues or honors of their own!
V. 18—23.

We should often recollect the circumstances,
in which the Son of God made his entrance
into this lower world ; that we may learn to

despise the distinctions of rank, birth, or afflu-

ence, when compared with the real dignity
which piety and holiness confer. A jjoor ob-
scure virgin, espoused to a cari)enter, was cho-
sen to be the lionored mother of him, "by
whom kings reign," and before whom they
must all appear in judgment! Doubtless he
could have assumed our nature in an imperial

palace, as well as in an obscure cottage, or rath-

er a humble stable. But his dignity and honor
were of a more exalted and heavenly nature,
and like his "kingdom, which is not of this

world." Indeed "that honor which cometh
from God only," is seldom unattended with hu-
miliating and distressing trials. She, whom
God pronounced "higldy favored, and blessed

among women," was in danger of being suspect-

ed of the most atrocious crimes, by him wliose
opinion and affection must have been more re-

garded, than those of any other person; nay, of
being exposed to the deepest infamy and most
terrible punishment. Let us not then expect
to escape calumnies and suspicions, even as to

those things in which we act most conscien-
tiously, or from those persons whom Ave most
love and esteem. But, being careful to keep a
clear conscience, let us leave it to the Lord to

j)rotect our characters : and if appearances
should at any time be against us; let us not be
over anxious to vindicate ourselves, but keep
on in the path of duty, and wait till he shall

justify us from unmerited reproaches. In this

way lie will in due season appear for us: and if

in the mean time we meet with severe mortifi-

cations, let us remember that we need them,
'*as thorns in the flesh," to keep down our
pride, which would otherwise tarnish all our
endowments and services.—In dubious cases,

it behoves a jjious man to deliberate with great
attention; and to choose the lenient rather than
the severer judgment or measures: and though
we ought by no means to connect ourselves with
persons, whose conduct would be likely to ex-
))ose our characters to disgrace; yet we should
not judge by appearances: and Ave are some
times liable to scrui)ulous fears, Avhen our duty,
mterest, credit, and comfort require us to i)ro

ceed. But he, Avho desires to know, that he
may do, the Avill of God, and uses proper means
of instruction, shall not be left to fall into any
fatal error. We cannot noAV expect immediate

a 1-.25. Luke 2:4—7.
I 5. Mir. !r.2. Luke 2:11,15.

Jnhn 7:42.

r 3:i:t. Gen. 43:10. Daii. 9:

24 2.5. Has;. 2:6—9.
1 KiMsn 4:30. .loh 1:3. Ps.

72:!>— 12. I«. 11:10. K)-1,kr.
21:5. Ps. 2:6. i*. !);fi.7. 32:

revelations, or angelic interpreters of the mind
of God; but Ave may discover it, as it stands re-

vealed in his Avord, and be thus enabled to pro-
ceeil with confidence and coml()rt.—But whilst
Ave make observations on the circunvstances of
this extraordinary concejition and birth; let us
not overlook the end, for Avhich the Son of God
was manifi'sted in our nature. Men may per-
vert and abuse, or they may object to the sacred
truths of God's aa'ohI; but surely none can be
encouraged to continue m sin, by a free and
gracious salvation /com sin! None ran have
evidence, that they are the people ol" Christ,

who are not noAV saved from the dominion of
their sins, and are not seeking continually for

deliverance from the remaining power and pol-

ution of them. Every time that Ave name the
sacred name of Jesus, Ave should be reminded
to rely on him for this complete salvation; that

Ave may be tlelivered from guilt, and from sin,

and saved in him, "the Lokd our Righteous-
ness," "with an everlasting salvation." Then
may Ave rejoice that "God is Avith us," as our
reconciled Friend and Portion, in every place,

nd in all the circumstances of mortal life.

Emmanuel Avill be our Strength and Song in all

our tribulations, and in the hour of death: Ave

hall daily experience the fulfilling of the

scriptures, and be enabled to proceed Avith com-
fort in the jiath of unreserved obedience; and
all our perplexities and troubles Avill .soon ter-

minate in glory, honor, and immortal felicity.

CHAP. II.

Wise men from the e.i5t, ^iiidcil by .i star, come lo Jenrsalem, inqniriBj

lor "liiiii, who was horn Kini; of (he Jews," 1,2. Iluroil, l-ehig

alarmed, learns (hat Chris! should be born al Bethlehem, and seniU
Uie wise men thither, 3—8. The star guides Ihcni to Jnm, wheni
lliey honor and worship; and, heins; warned hy God, they reliira

home another way, 9— 12. Jtiseph is directed to ro, with the child

and Ids mother, into Egypt, 13— 15. Ilerod minders the rliildreu

at ami near Uelhleliem, 16—18. After llernd^s death, Joseph reliirns

lioiii Kgypt, with Jesus and Maiy, and goes to divcll at Na/arelh,
19—23.

NOW when 'Jesus was bofii in ''Beth-

lehem of Judea, in the days *^of Herod
tlie king, behold, thei-e came wise men **

from the east to Jerusalem,

2 Saying, Where is he that is "born

King of the Jbavs.'' for we have seen 'his

star in the east, and are come to s worship

him.

Note.—Herod Avas an Edomite by descent,

though proselyted to the .JeAvish religion. He
obtained the kingdom of Judea by favor of the

Romans, and by means of much Avar and blood-

shed. He reigned in prosperity for about thir-

ty-five years: but his Avhole administration Avas

tarnished Avith the most horrible cruelties.

Among many others, he jiut to death his Avife

Mariamne, and two of his OAvn sons. He Avas

seventy years of age, but as full of ambition

and jealtiusy, and as j)rom])t to every act of ty-

ranny and cruelty, as ever, at the time Avhen

these wise men came to inquire about the birth

of Christ. The original Avord is J\'Ia<i;oi, or

Magians: Magoi, and Avords derived imm it,

are used in the NeAV Testament in a bad sense:

(^c<s 8:9,11. 13:6,8. Gr.) yet there Avas a

1.2. Jer. 23:5. Zerh. ^.'.i. I f Num. 24:17. Is. 60:3. Luk«
Luke 2:11. IftSR. 23:3 38.

| 1:78.79. Her. 22:10.
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sect of philosophers, and indeed of religionists,

who were called by this name 3 and who seem
to have come nearer to many truths of reveal-

ed religion, than almost any other of the hea-

then. Probably these were men of some emi-
nence and learning, belonging to that sect.

—

An opinion at that time prevailed throughout
all the east, that an extraordinary person was
about to arise in Judea, who would acquire the

dominion over the nations; which doubtless

originated from a partial acquaintance with the

writings of the ancient prophets, and from the]

Jews dispersed in great numbers in all these

countries.—These sages, or wise men, no
doubt, expected this event, and were looking
out for some intimations of its taking place:

and, it is probablej that they were also favored
with divine intimations of its speedy approach,
and shown something of the Redeemer's real

glory, and the nature of his kingdom.—It is not

agreed of what country they were. Many
think, that they came out of Arabia: and from
the opinion, that the prophecv of David was
fulfilled by them, (Ps. 72:9,'l0,) the absurd
])0pish legend, that they were three kings,

seems to have arisen.—The remoter regions of
Arabia extended far to the south of Judea: and
the queen of Sheba, called "the queen of the

faouth," (12:42,) is b}^ many supposed to have
come from thence. (Note, 1 Kings 10:1, 2.)

The Magians resided chiefly in Persia, and in

countries still further to the east; and it is not

improbable, that these Magi came from those

regions.—An extraordinary luminous appear-
ance in the heavens, which they noticed, in-

duced them to this journey, as they assuredly

gathered from it, that One was born to be "the
Kingof the Jews." But they could not reason-

ably have drawn this conclusion, unless God,
who thus excited their attention, had also in

some other way explained it to them; perliajjs

by a supernatural dream. Being thus excited

and instructed, they hesitated not to take a long
and expensive journey, in order to pay their

early homage and worship to the new-born
"King of the Jews," who, as they understood,
would in due time reign over the nations. Prob-
ably they supposed, that the inhabitants of Je-

rusalem Avere well acquainted with the event,

and therefore they directed their course thith-

er: and openly made inquiry concerning him,
w]io was "born" to be "King of the Jews,"
(yet perhaps with seme application to the chief

priests and elders of the nation,) declaring both
what they had seen, and for what purpose they
were come.—This was an early intimation of
the calling of the Gentiles into the church of
Christ, evei*when the Jews would neglect him,
and be rejected by him; and it was a call to the

nation to consider Jesus, as their long expected,
j^romised Messiah.—'Christ, a poor child laid

•in a crib, and nothing set by of his own people,

'receiveth notwithstanding a noble witness of
"lis divinity from heaven, and of his kingly es-

•tate from strangers.' Beza.—It is ])lain,'that

these wise men did not arrive at Bethlehem, till

after the presentation of Christ at the temple,
(Notes, 9—12. Luke 2:36—39.)— It is lilceiy,

ti i!:29. 23;37. 1 Kiti^s 1^:17,18.

John 11:47,48. AcS 4:2 24—
27. 5:24—23. 1-G2021. 17:6 7.

I 21:15.23. 20.3 (7. 27:1. 1 (Jhi.

24:4. tc. 2('hr. SUM. Kzra

10—5. Nell. 12:7. Jo!ui 7 32

12]

2 Chr
li;:3.

k 7 2;t. 13 52.

Kzin 7:611 12. .Trr. .1:8.

M.rk i;:31. Luke2ai9. 23 10
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that Joseph and Mary purposed settling at

Bethlehem, and had procured some house or
lodging there, in which they at this time re-

sided.

3 IF When Herod the king had heard

these things, ""he was troubled,and all Jeru-

salem with him.

4 And when he had gathered all ' the

chief priests and '' scribes of the people to-

gether, ' he demanded of them where Christ

should be born.

5 And they said unto him, "In Bethle-

hem of Judea: for thus it is written by the

prophet,

6 And "thou Bethlehem, in the land of

Juda, art not the least among the princes of

Juda: for out of thee shall come "a Govern-

or, that shall *rule my people Israel.

Note.—Though Herod was very old, and had
never shown much affection for his family; yet,

being a suspicious tyrant, he no sooner heard of
the King of the Jews," than he began to be

haunted with the dread of a rival. He neither

understood the spiritual nature of the Messiah's
kingdom, nor yet considered that a new-born
infant was not likely to give him any disquie-

tude: so that he was greatly troubled at the
tidings. The citizens of Jerusalem also, not
having formed any proper judgment of the

blessings to be expected from the Messiah,
were put into general consternation: they had
witnessed so many of Herod's cruelties, when-
ever a competitor was suspected, that they
seemed to have dreaded new scenes of confu-

sion and bloodshed; and thus were troubled at

that event, which should have given them the

highest satisfaction. Herod however, by a
strange mixture of regard to the word of God,
and contempt of it, supposing that the ancient

prophecies were about to be fulfilled, and yet

hoping to defeat them, framed a plan for that

purpose! And first he convened "the priests

and scribes," or the heads of the twenty-four
courseo with the high priest as their stated su-

perior, and the professed interpreters of the
law, that he might know assuredly from them,
at what place the promised Messiah was to be
born; intending to use this information to direct

the wise men where to find him, and then by
their means devising to discover and cut him
off: and thus by one blow to render abortive all

the purposes and prophecies of God, from the

beginning! To this question they returned a
very proper answer; referring in confirmation

of it, to a prophecy, which has been already

considered. (Note, Micah 5:2.) The text is

here quoted .something differently, than it stands

in our version of that prophet, especially it is

here said "Thou art not the least, &c." Some
propose reading the clause in Micah interroga-

tively, "Art thou little among the thou.sandsof
Judal; .'"' It is, however, plain that the sense,

rather tlian the exact words of the Old Testa-
ment prophecies, is (juoted in many places of

1 (Jen. 35: If}. Josh. 1

Ituth 1:1 19. 2:4. 4:11. I

16:1.

1. Mir. 5 2. John 7:42.
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the New Testament; and that though these

quotations are often taken from the Se{)tuagint,

yet that is not uniformly, nor exactly adhered

to.
—'And thou Bethlehem, the house of Eph-

'ratha, art one of the least to he among the

•thousands of Judah: out of thee shall one

'come forth to me, to be for a ruler of Israel.'

Sept.—'Though thou he a small town; yet

thou shalt be famous and noble, through the

birth of the Messiah, who shall be born in

thee.'

"Bethlehem in the land of Judah," (6) as

distinguished from another Bethlehem. {Josh.

19:15!)—The word princes is here substituted

for thousands. 'The people was distributed by
'thousands, so many in a town or city: not

'that the number was so to continue; but
'(as.... in our hundreds, which were at first an
'hundred families precisely,) only in relation to

'the first distribution.' Hammond.
Rule. (6) noiuuvti,feed. {marg.) Rev. 19:

15. Gr.—He shall rule, as a shepherd does his

flock; who in feeding, rules, and in ruling,

feeds. Sometimes however the word is used,

where either ruling or feeding is exclusively

meant. It frequently occurs in the Sept.—
'Kings are fitly called feeders and shepherds of
'the people.' Beza.

7 Then Herod, Pwhen he had privily

called the wise men, inquired of them dili

gently what time the star appeared.

8 And he sent them to Bethlehem, and

said, iGo, and search diligently for the

young child; and, when ye have found him,

bring me word again, ""that I may come and

worship him also.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Herod, having learned the place of

Christ's birth, next conferred with the wise

men, that he might exactly discover from them
the time when the star first appeared, from
v/hich he meant to compute or conjecture the

age of his infant Rival. Having learned this,

he dismissed them with directions to go to

Bethleliem, exhorting them diligently to search

for the young Child in that city; assured that

under the divine direction they would certain-

ly find him: and then requiring them to bring

information of it, that he might render him the

same honors which they intended. Thus far

he employed some degree of absurd policy; but
surely it was attended with a judicial infatua-

tion: for otherwise he would either have sent

messengers alone with the wise men, to conduct
them and show them respect; or he would have
ordered spies to follow them, who, when they

had found the Child, might suddenly have sur-

prised and slain him. But to leave the whole
success of his- design to these strangers, so that

it must miscarry, if they suspected his sincerity,

or did not choose to give him information, was
a very feeble measure for so experienced a poli-

tician, who was not used to do works of impie-

ty or cruelty by halves. Nor was it less won-

derful that neither piety, nor curiosity, noi

other motives of any kind, induced a single

Jew to accomi)any the wise men on this pious
research, when Bethlehem was not more than
seven or eight miles from Jerusalem! But the

dread of Herod's cruel indignation, as well as

disregard to all spiritual concerns, seem to have
thrown them all into a kind of stupor on tlie

occasion.

Inquired ... diligently. (7) HxoiGoigf. 16.

—

JxQidixtg (iVom the same root,) is rendered dili-

gently; 8. Jlcls 18:25: circumspectly ; Eph. 5:

15: perfectly ; 1 Thes. 5:2.-It means also exact-

ly, accurately. See Jets 18:26. 22:3. 23:15,20
24:22. 26:5. Gr.('Q.uidamdeducunt -tuqu lo sig

'ity.oot' Hiui'eir, quod ab imo ad supremum as-

'cendatur: quod est exquisitas perfectaeque dili-

,'gentiEe.' Scapula.)

9 When they had heard the king, they

departed: and, lo, 'the star which they saw
in the east, went before them, till it came
and stood over where the young child was.

10 When they saw the star, 'they re-

joiced with exceeding great joy.

1

1

And when they were come into the

house, "they saw the young child with Mary
his mother, and fell down and "worshipped

him : and when they had opened their trea-

sures, y they * presented unto him gifts, gold,

"^and frankincense, and myrrh.

12 And being 'warned of God in a dream,

that they should not return to Herod, ^they

departed into their own country another way.

Note.—Notwithstanding the ignorance and
inattention of the Jews, the eastern sages

prosecuted the design of their journey, by set-

ting out for Bethlehem : and to recompense theii

pious and believing constancy, the star, which
they had seen in their own country, again ap-

peared to them; and, going before them, became
stationary just above the house where Jesiw

\Vas. Hence it appears, that it was no star

(properly so called,) or planet, or comet; but

a luminous meteor in our atmosphere, which
at a distance looked like a star, and which was
formed by God for that purpose, and could de-

scend so low, as to mark out a single house in

the midst of the city: as the cloudy pillar point-

ed out the spot, where Israel was to encamp in

the wilderness.—It is evident, th.it Joseph and
Mary resided at this time in Bethlehem; and
that from thence they fled into Egypt.—When
the wise men saw the star, they were assured

of success in their undertaking; and therefore

they rejoiced exceedingly, (the original is pe-

culiarly emphatical,) and entered the house,

which doubtless was a very different abode,

from what they had expected for "the King ol"

the Jews;" and having seen the infant Jesus

with his mother, they were not offended by his

mean circumstances, but acknowledged hun as

their Lord and King, prostrating themselves
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before him and worshipping him: and, opening

the treasures, which they had brought with

them for that purpose, they presented him
with the choicest productions of their country,

even '-gold and frankincense, and myrrh."

Some have supposed that the frankincense and
myrrh were intended as an acknowledgment of

his deity, as the gold was of his royalty: and

this was the opinion of the fathers in general.

We may, however, conclude, that the Lord,

who directed and prospered their journey, gave
them also some measureof knowledge concern-

ing those things, which related to the person

and offices of this new-born King; that their

worship was of the same nature with that of

other believers in every age; and that their

abundant joy arose from a persuasion, that they

had found the salvation of God for their souls,^

as well as "the King of the Jews."—Having
obtained the purpose of their journey, they

meant to report their success at Jerusalem, be-

fore they went home: but the Lord warned
them, in a dream, not to return to Herod; and
go they took a more direct way, and defeated

his impious project. Probably, when they ar-

rived in their own country, they spread the re-

port of what they had seen, heard and learned;

and this would be a preparation for the future

preaching of the gospel in those regions.

'Notwithstanding the homehness of the place,

*and the mean appearance of the parents, ...

'they, acknowledging some more than human
'majesty in that child, fell down and worship-
'ped him, and presented unto him the most
'precious gifts which their country yielded.'

*Bp. Hall.—'The very valuable presents wliich

'the Magi offered, notwithstanding they found
'the child in so mean a condition, showed the

'strong ideas, with which they were impressed
'of his dignity.' Gilpin.

Warned of God. (12) Xorjfiajia&BVTfg. See
on Acts 11:26.

13 T And when they were departed, be-

hold, ''the angel of the Lord appeareth to

Joseph in a dream, saying, ** Arise; and take

the young child and his mother, and flee

into Egypt, and be thou there, ^luitil I bring

thee word: '^for Herod will seek the yoiuig

child to destroy him.

14 When he arose, she took the young
child and his mother by night, and departed

into Egypt;

1 5 And was there '' until the death of Her-
od: 'that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken of tlie Lord by the prophet, saying,

'' Out of Egypt have I called my Son.
[Practkid Obseii'ritions.]

Note.—The Lord easily defeated the subtle

malice of Herod, who was determined if pos-
sible to destroy his supposed Rival : and an an-
gel in a dream, directed Joseph without delay
to flee into Egypt, with the young Child and
his mother, and there to wait till he had orders
to return. Accordingly he was "obedient to

c 19. 1:20. Ac'j 5: 19. 10:7,22.

12:11. Heb. 1:13,14.

d 10:23. Rev. 12:6.14.

e 1920. Josh. 3:13,17. 4:10,18.

Dae. 3:25,26 Acts lfi:36.

f 16. Ex. I 23 2:2,3. Acts 7:19.

1 17,23.1:22. 4:14,15. 8:17.12:16
—1& 21:4.26:54,56.27:35.Luk(-

24:44. .lohn 19:28,36.Act» 1:16.

k Ex. 4:22. Num. 24:8. Ho*.
11:1.

the heavenly vision," and arose immediately,
and that very night set out on his journey.
Thus "the King of the Jews" was driven as an
exile out of the land : "he came to his own, and
his own received him not;" but he was driven
to seek shelter in a country, which had ever
been most hostile to the people of God. It

now appeared, how wisely the Lord had order-

ed it, in engaging so prudent and pious a person
as Joseph, by his espousals to Mary, to afford

her his assistance in these difficult circumstan-
ces. And the oblations of the eastern sages

would prove a very seasonable supply, to ena-
ble the holy family to bear the expenses of so
long a journey, and of their maintenance in a
foreign country. In this exiled state they re-

mained till the death of Herod, which seems to

have taken place a few months after.—The
Evangelist adds, "That it might be fulfilled,

which was spoken by the prophet, saying. Out
of Egypt have I called my Son." (Note, Hos.
11:1.) Many prophecies seem to have had a
double meaning, both respecting the church,
and Christ the Head of the church. And there

appears to liave been a particular intention of
Providence in Christ's going into Egypt, that

he might come up at the divine call from the
same place, wlience the nation of Israel had
been brought.—Every circumstance favors the
conclusion, that Joseph was warned to flee into

Egypt immediately after the departure of the

wise men; and that he considered the case to

be so urgent, as not to admit of the least

delay.—Numbers of Jews were settled in

Egypt, which would render his situation more
comfortable, than it would otherwise have
been.—'Herein was fulfilled, ... in a higher de-

'gree, that which was spoken by Ho.sea. ...

'That which he spake of the people of Israel,

'which were the sons of God by choice and
'adoption, was now fulfilled in him, who was
'the natural and eternal Son of the Father.'

Bp. Hall.—'These words can import no less,

'than that the calling of Christ out of Egypt
'was by God intended as a completion of these

'words; and that till he was called thence, they
'had not their full and ultimate completion.'

Whitby.
Out of Egypt, &c. (15) This is rendered

in the LXX, "Out of Egypt have I called his

children:" but the Evangelist gives the sense

of the Hebrew.

16 IF Then Herod, 'when he saw that he

was mocked of the wise men, ""was exceed-

ing wroth, and sent forth, "and slew all the

children that were in Bethlehem, and in all

the coasts thereof, from two years old and

under, "according to the time which he had

diligently inquired of the wise men.

1 7 Then was p fulfilled that which was
spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying,

18 In iRama was there a voice heard,'

lamentation, and weeping, and great mourn-
ing, 'Rachel weeping /or her children, and

1 Gen. 39:14.17. Num. 22:29.

24:10. .Tudg. 16:10. Joh 12:4.

m Prov. 27:3,4. Dan. 3:13,19,20.
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Rev. 8:13.

• Gen. 35:16—20.
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' would not be comforted because they are

not.

Note.—Herod, after waiting for some time

found that the wise men did not return to him
and, supposing their conduct to arise from sus-

picion or contempt, he deemed himself greatly

dishonored by it. Thus his jealousy, disap-

pointment, and indignation'concurred in work-
ing him up to a degree of rage, which border-

ed on madness: and, determining to make sure,

as he thought, of the destruction of liis hated

competitor, he sent forth, as it is probable,

some of the soldiers that composed his guard,

and stew all the male children, that were found
in Bethlehem and the dependent villages, which
were under two years of age; taking large

measure enough, but having respect to the time,

at which the wise men informed him they had
first seen the star. Thus the date of Christ's

birth was publicly marked; and the pretensions

of all others to be the Messiah, as born at

Bethlehem about the same time, were cut off.

This event formed another accomplishment of
the prophecy of Jeremiah, which we have al-

ready considered. {Note, Jer. 31:15—17.)

—

Rachel, who lay buried betwixt Rama and
Bethlehem, (Gen. 35:16—20,) might be poeti-

cally represented on this occasion to weep in-

consolably for the slaughter of her children.

Doubtless many of the descendants of Joseph
•ind Benjamin were murdered, as well as those

of Judah, in this massacre. It may be observ-

ed, that the Evangelist does not say "That it

might be fulfilled;" but "Then was fulfilled."

It was a fulfilment of the words, though not

the event immediately predicted.—Imagination
can better conceive, than the pen can describe,

the horrors ofso brutal a scene, and the anguish

of the tender mothers over their infant off-

spring, torn from their arms, and butchered be-

fore their «yes : it is doubtless almost impossi-

ble to form an idea of any wickedness more
completely diabolical. Indeed some have ob-

jected to the authenticity of the narrative on
this ground; but the following account of Her-
od's last purpose and deed, will satisfy the

reader that there was nothing too vile for that

wretched man to perpetrate. 'Knowing the

'hatred the Jews had for him, he concluded

'aright, that there would be no lamentation at

'his death, but rather gladness and rejoicing all

'the country over. To prevent this he framed
'a project and resolution in his mind, which
'was one of the horridest, and most wicked,
'perchance, that ever entered into the heart of
'man. For, having issued out a summons to

'all the principal ... Jews of his kingdom, com-
^'manding their appearance at Jericno, (where
'he then lay,) on pain of death, at a day ap-

'pointed; on their arrival thither he shut them
'allj^up in the circus, and then sending for Sa-

'lome his sister, and Alexas her husband, com-
'manded them, that as soon as he was dead,

'they should send in the soldiers upon them,

'and put them all to the sword. For this, said

'he, will provide mourning for my funeral all

'over the land, and make the Jews in every

'family lament my death, whether they will or

Gen. 57;30,33—35. 42:36. Job
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Ps. 76:10. I». 51:12. Dan. 8:

2-5. 11:45.
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z Ex. 4:19. 1 Kinjj 11:21,40.

12:1—3.
a Gen. 6:22. Heb. 11:8.

'no: and when he had adjured them hereto,
'some hours after, he ... died. But they, not
'being wicked enough to do what they had been
'made solemnly to promise, rather chose to
'break their obligation, than to make them-
'selves the executioners of so bloody and horrid
'a design.' Prideaux.—Nor need it be won-
dered at, that Josephus does not record the
slaughter of the infants; for he evidently chose
to make the best of Herod's bad character,
though in many things he could not conceal its

infamy: and he never without reluctance men-
tioned any circumstances, which led him to

give his thoughts of Christianity. Yet he
could not but know, that Matthew had record-
ed it as a known matter of fact; and, as he
never contradicted or disputed it, he may be
said to have tacitly allowed the truth of it. As,
"however, internal and external evidences suffi-

ciently demonstrate the Evangelist's divine in-

spiration, we need no corroborating testimony
to confirm the fact.

In Kama, &c. (18) This quotation is not
made from the LXX; but is an exact transla-

tion of the Hebrew.

19 IT But when "Herod was dead, be-

hold, ^an angel of the Lord appeareth in a

dream to Joseph in Egypt, ,
20 Saying, y Arise, and take the young

child and his mother, and go into the land

of Israel: ^for they are dead which sought

the young child's life.

21 And "he arose, and took the young
child and his mother, and came into the

land of Israel.

22 But when he heard that Archelaus did

reign in Judea, in the room of his father

Herod, ''he was afraid to go thither: not-

withstanding, «= being warned of God in a

dream, he turned aside "^into the parts of

Galilee:

23 And he came and dwelt in a city cal-

led * Nazareth; that it might be fulfilled

which was spoken by the prophets, '^He

shall be called a Nazai'ene.

Note.—In a few months after Herod had per-

petrated the massacre of the infants, he ended his

life and cruelties together, in a manner almost

too shocking to be related : he endured such ex-

cruciating, lingering, and loathsome diseases, as

rendered him intolerable to himself and others

also. Just before his death, he caused Antipa-

ter, his son and the heir apparent of his king-

dom, to be executed on some groundless suspi-

cion.—An angel was sent to Joseph to admon-
ish him to go back with the young child and
his mother, into the land of Israel, as they

were dead who had sought the young child's

life. Perhaps Antipater had concurred with
Herod in attempting to destroy Jesus. Joseph,

however, immediately returned into the land of
Judah: but finding that Archelaus, tiie son of
Herod, had obtained from the Romans the gov-
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ernment of that part of the country in Avhich

Bethlehem was situated; and perhaps learning-

that he was of a jealous cruel disposition; he
feared to settle there: but, beinsf further ad-

monished of God, he went into Galilee, in the

northern part of the land, which was under the

rule of Philip who was of a more quiet tem-
per; and fixed his residence at Nazareth, where
we find from St. Luke that he had former!_y

dwelt. The sacred historian, on this occasion,

adds, "That it might be fulfilled which was.

spoken by the prophets. He sliall be called a

Nazarene."—He 'does not cite any particular

'prophet for these words, as he had done, (15
*17. 1 :22.) ... but only what was spoken by the

'prophets in general; ... he took not the word
'from the prophets, but the sense only. ... Most
'of the prophets speak of Christ, as of a per
'son that was to be reputed vile and abject, de^

'spised and rejected of men {Ps. 69:9,10. Is

'53:3.) ... Now the Nazarene was a name of in.

'famy put upon Christ and Christians, both by
'the unbelieving Jews and Gentiles. ... This ti

'tie ... they always gave by way of contempt to

'our Jesus, because he was supposed to come
'out of this city: yea, his very going to dwell
'there was one occasion of his being ... despised

'and rejected by the Jews. {John 1 :46. 7

'52.) ... The angel sent him to this contempti-
ble place, that he might thence have a name of
'infamy and contempt put upon him, according
'to the frequent intimations of the prophets.

Whitby.—Others consider the word Nazarene
as of the same import with Nazarite; and as

derived from ^y^, to separate.—The same word

is used of Joseph, who was one separated from
his brethren. {Gen. 49:26. Deut. 33:16. Heb.)—'As Joseph was by his brethren sold into

'Egypt; so is Christ by the persecution of Her
'od driven thither: as Joseph was "separated
'from his brethren," and cast out from among
'them; so was Christ, for fear of Archelaus,
'separated from his own tribe of Judali, and
'constrained to dwell in Nazareth of Galilee,

'whose name may denote that flight or separa-
'tion.' Hammond.—The Nazarites, or sepa-
rated ones, were peculiarly consecrated to God:
and, if we allow any thing typical in that re-

markable appointment, we cannot but recollect,

that Jesus was "holy, harmless, undefiled, and
separated from sinners;" and that "foroursakes
he sanctified himself," or consecrated himself
to God to be our atoning Sacrifice.—Indeed he
did not observe the law of the Nazarite, and on
that account was not called a Nazarite: yet to

mark him out, as the Antitype of this typical

order, he dwelt at Nazareth during the great-

est part of his life; and so was called "the Naz-
arene," which is a word of a similar meaning.
Sampson was "called a Nazarite from the
womb:" {Judg. 13:5.) and he was a remarka-
ble type of Christ, both as delivering his peo-
ple by his own strength, without their help;
and as triumphing over his and their enemies
even by his death.—Many, however, derive the
word Nazareth, from ^^fj, a branch; and sup-

pose those prophecies to be referred to, in which
Christ is promised under the title of The
Branch.—'The appellation, which is given
'him of a Nazarene, however it be objected to

'him by way of reproach, is rather a notable
'proof of his answerableness to that prediction

JG]

'of the prophets; especially that of Isaiah, whc
'by "the root of Jesse," whence he should
'come, describes Bethlehem, the dwelling of
'Jesse, for the place of his birth; and by that
'Netzar, (or Branch,) which should arise Ironi
'that root, meant to allude to the place of his
'abode and education.' Bp. Hall.— It should,
however, be noted ^at the y in the word -|Vj

a branch, is perhaps never represented in Greek,
by any other letter than 2\—The interpretation
given by Dr. Whitby, is, to me at least, by far

the most satisfactory.

Practical Observations.—V. 1—8.

It is often found, that they, who live at a dis-

tance from the means of grace, are led to use
double diligence; and thus first get acquainted
with Christ and his salvation.— But neither

natural science, nor abstruse speculations, nor
curious arts, can avail in this great concern.
The sacred scripture .must be searched, with
attentive diligence, obedient faith, and fervent

prayer. This is "a light shining in a dark
place:" and those who follow this sacred direc-

tion, will spare no labor or expense in inquir-

ing after Jesus, our Prince and Saviour; they
will desire to render him honor and submission;
they will devote their talents to his service,

and not be reluctant to avow their expectations
from him and obligations to him. But, alas!

should eastern sages, or strangers from distant

nations, come to many of those cities where
Christianity is now professed, purposely to in-

quire after Christ and his religion; how little

satisfaction would they find from the rulers and
teachers of the church! and how much would
they be surprised at the ignorance and inatten-

tion of those Avho have the best opportunities

of instruction, respecting the truths and duties

of their holy profession! Such inquirers would
not indeed excite much consternation or uneasi-

ness, either to princes or people : but they
would probably occasion great astonishment

;

and even incur the contempt and derision of
those, who never bestowed any pains in ac-

quainting themselves with him, whose disciples

they profess to be. There are but tew places,

where so much regard would be shown them',

as that princes and teachers should assemble, in

order to consider and answer their inquiries:

and even if this were done, it would perhaps
be found rather to arise from profane policy,

than from a cordial desire to promote the knowl-
edge of Christ and his salvation!—The scrip-

ture must needs be fulfilled; and they who are

acquainted with the Bible, and who believe

that all things have been, are, and will be, ac-

cording to the testimony of that blessed book,
are likely to find the right way, and to point it

out to others: and all who are related to Christ,

and submit to him as the Governor and Shep-
herd of Israel, will be numbered with "the
princes of his people," however little they may
be in other respects.—But let us beware of a

dead faith. It is plain from facts, that a man
may have a prevailing persuasion of many
truths; and yet hate them virulently, because
they interfere with his ambition, interests, or
sinful indulgence. Such a belief will give him
uneasiness, and strengthen his resolution of op-
posiri!j the cause of God: and so great is the

inconsistency of human nature, that a man
may deliberately form projects to defeat those
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purposes, which lie cannot but perceive are from
God; and may vainly hope for success in his

impious and infatuated attempts ! Indeed this is

the enmity, malignity, and misery of Satan
from aa:e to age. But "he Avho sitteth in hea-

ven will laugh" at these puny enemies, yea,

"the Lord Avill have them in derision: yet will

he speak to them in his Avrath, and vex them
in his sore displeasure." He can easily infatuate

or crush them when he sees good : yet they of-

ten for a time impose upon the unsuspecting

simplicity of pious men; and by preteriding to

join them in honoring Christ, draw them in to

forward their base designs.

V. 9—15.
The Lord will guide with his counsel those,

who follow the teaching of his word, and wait
on him for further light: he can help them even
by means of ungodly men, who know more
than they practise; and none shall ever seek

his face in vain.^—Every indication of obtaining

an interest in Christ, will give a sincere and
very great joy to the humble inquirer after

him : lie will not be stumbled at finding the Sa-
viour or his disciples in obscure cottages, after

having in vain sought them in palaces and pop-
ulous cities; he will never fear honoring the

Lord of glory too much, or being too entirely

devoted, to his service. Thus our Father, who
knows what his children have need of, uses

some as his stewards to supply the wants of
others; and he will provide for them in every
emergency, though the provision should come
from the ends of the earth.—But let us remem-
ber, that this event was an indication, that Je-

sus was "the Light of the Gentiles, as well as

the glory of Israel:" and, whilst we are thank-

ful for our mercies, let us recollect, that if we
do not honor and worship him as our Lord
and Saviour, who now reigns on his glorious

throne, these eastern sages Avill rise up against

Us too in judgment: for they came from far, to

worship him as an infant in the arms of his mo-
ther.—But if we sincerely follow his guidance,

he will by various interpositions direct our con-
duct; and he has unnumbered methods of de-

feating the most subtle and best concerted ma-
chinations of his enemies.

V. 16—23.
It is impossible to assign any limits to the

wickedness of the human heart, when furious

passions and great authority combine; and
when sinners are become callous by habit, and
daring by impunity in atrocious crimes. The
near ajiproach of death, instead of weakening
the ambition, malice, or cruelty of such men,
seems to render them more in haste to seize the

fleeting moment for perpetrating their enormi
ties: as if they were afraid of not treasuring

up wrath enough; or as if they would set death
and even God himself, at defiance! No wonder
thereibre that they are unmoved with compas
sion for bleeding infants, and inconsolable par
ents, and that they seem to take delight in

"lamentation, weeping, and great mourning,"
occasioned by their cruelties : yet are they more
wretched by their own vile passions, than they
can render others.—It is well for the world, that

the triumphing of overgrown monsters in Avick-

edness commonly proves short, and sometimes

a Luke ,-5:12.
I

b ll-.ll. 1{:2,&C. 16:14.17:12,13.

21:2.5—27,32.. Malk 1:4. 6:16
j

Vol. a .

—29. Luke 1:13—17,76. 3:2—
20. John 1:6-8.15-36. 3:27—
36. Acta 1:22. 13:24,25. 19:3,4.
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their miseries on this side the grave give a
specimen of the dire effects of thus waging war,

it were, both against God and man. But,
having observed the necessity of avoiding the
beginnings of iniquity and impiety, if wc would
be secured from these horrid extremes, let us
avert our eyes from such scenes, to contemj)late

the reception which the Lord of glory met
with, when he condescended to 'visit us in great

humility;' and from these his early persecutions

and sutierings, learn what usage we must ex-

pect, if we are the children of God, in this

world which Ueth in wickedness," and at

what a price all our hopes and comforts were
purchased for us by our Surety. As the early

honors which he received proved the occasion

of his perils and fatigues; so those who belong
to him cannot reasonably expect to be honor-
ed by God, without meeting with trouble and
contempt from men. Let it suffice us to be a.s

our Master, hoping to have the promises of
scripture fulfilled to us, as the j^rophecies were
"n him. But we must not expect much solid

comfort even from near and de^r relations, as

our children are far more frequently the occa-

sions of care and deep distress, than of abiding

satisfaction: ye-t we should not "refuse to be
comforted," when they are taken from us. For
though they die, as sinners, according to the

righteous sentence of God, and not in the pe-

culiar circumstances of these infants, who may
be considered as a kind of martyrs tor Christ;

yet we may comfortably conclude, that Avhen
they cease to be with us on earth, *hey are on-
ly gone before us to heaven, throus^h "the se-

cond Adam," the Lord of life and solvation.

—

Wherever Providence allots us the bounds of
our habitation, we must expect to share the

reproach of Christ, and to be branded with
some opprobium for his sake: yet, if thit:^ be be-

cause we are consecrated to God through him,
and copy his example of truth and righteous-

ness, we may glory in the distinction; assured

"that as we sutler with him, we shall also be
glorified together."

CHAP. HI.
John the Baptist's preacliinc; and manner of life; and the propnccy

fnllilled in him, 1—4. ]\UiUitiides resort to him, and are b-piizcd,

5,6. His bold nnd solemn address to the PharUees and Sadducees,
7— 10. His testimony concerning Christ, 11, 12. , Jesus is baptised;

the Holy Spirit descends on him; and the Father, by a voice from
heaven, declares him to be his beloved Son, 13—17.

N => those days came ^ John the Baptist,

•= preachmg in ''the wilderness of Judea,

Note.—St. Matthew entirely passes over

John's parentage and birth, and the remarkable

circumstances which attended them. (Notes,

Luke 1 :) Indeed, we are scarcely informed of

any thing relating to tlie childhood and youth,

either of Christ or of his forerunner; though
we might have expected to find many curious

and interesting particulars concerning them: as

the one was born wholly without sin, and the

other "filled with the Holy Ghost from his

mother's womb."—Some think, that John en-

tered on his public ministry about his thirtieth

year; but others, who assign a longer time to

his ministry before the baptism of Jesus, must
conclude that he began to preacli at an earlier

c Is. 40:3—6. Mark 1:7. Luke 1: I (

17.
1
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age; as Jesus, who was only six months younger,

'

was baptized when thirty years old.—John had
spent his youth tn retirement; and doubtless in

. contemplation, and such devout exercises as

were suited to prepare him for hisextraordina-;

ry work : he had attained an uncommon degree

.

of dead n ess to the world, of holy fortitude,

zeal, humility, and devotedness to God, and of
|

every grace and gift, which could qualify him,

for usefulness: and his mortified spirit and con-;

duct were peculiarly suited to that severe min-^

istry of the law, and that work of humihation
and' reformation, by which he was to prepare

the Jews for receiving their expected Messiah.

But, as he was a priest, and the son of so dis-

tinguished a person as Zechariah; as his birth

iiad been miraculous and greatly noticed, and
he was himself so very excellent and remarka-:

hie a ])erson; he could not be very obscure in!

!iis retirement. Probably, his reputation was!

considerable, before he entered on his public!

work, v/hich might conduce to the exceeding!

popularity of his ministry. He was called the'

Baptist, or the Baptizer, becsruse he admitted^

the Jews into the number of his. disciples byi

the external rite of baptism, as a sign or pro-

fession of repentance. He did not go up to

Jerusalem, but opened his ministry in the wil-j

c'erness, or the least populous part of thecoun-j

try. He came preaching, or as a herald pro-,

claiming, the near approach of the Messiah,

their expected King.—'By "those days" is

'meant, at that time when Jesus remained as

'yet an inhabitant of Nazareth.' Beta. \

Preaching.] I<-ijov(Tao)v.(^From. y.i/ovt a herald.

1 2\in. 2:7. '2Tim. 1 :11. 2Pet. 2:5. Gr.) 'Pro-

'claiming a matter in an open place, in the hear-

'ing of a multitude, that many may take notice

<ofit.' Leigh. See /fos. 5:8. Joel 1:14. Sept.

2 And saying,*" Repent ye; *" for the king-

dom of heaven is at hand.

Note.—The Jews thought that the bles-

sings of the Messiah's kingdom belonged to them
exclusively ; and as they expected temporal deliv-

erance from the Romans, with victory, prosper-
ity, and pre-eminence, they were disposed to

prepare for his coming, by levying armies and
raaking insurrections. But the preaching of
John was simply, "Repent ye, for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand;" which doubtless he en-
larged on, explained, and applied to his hearers.

"The kingdom of heaven" signifies the gospel-
dispensation; which is so called, because "the
God of heaven" then began to set up that king-
dom, which will at length fill the earth. (Marg.
Ref.—Notes, Dan.2:34,35,44,45. 7:9—14.) If

is the kingdom of God and of heaven, set up
among men, in opposition to the power of the
devil, "the god" and "prince of this world;"
and in the person of Christ, the Son of God,
who "was manifested to destroy the works of
the devil." Into this kingdom sinners enter by
faith in Christ: then their rebellions are par-
doned, they return to their allegiance, become
wilting subjects, and are admitted to enjoy all

the immunities and privileges of the kingdom.
These are aU of a heavenly nature; they come

• 4:17. 11:20. 12:41.21:29—32.
1 Kings 8:47. Job 42:6. Ei

.

1E:30—32. 33:11. Mark 1:4,15.

6:12. Luke 13:3.5. 15:7,10. 16:

30.24:47. AcU 2:33. 3:19. 11:

181

18.17:30.20:21. 26:20. 2 Cor. 7:

10. 2 Tim. 2:25. Heb. 6:1.

2 PeL 3:9. Rev. 2:5,21.

f 5:3.10,19,20. 6:10,33. 10:7. 11:

11,12. 13:11,24,31,33,44,45,47,

from heaven, and prepare the soul for heaven^
and at length issue in the felicity ot heaven;
which sometimes also is meant by "the king-
dom of heaven." "The kingdom of heaven"
'signifies the gospel-dispensation, in which sub-
'jects were to be gathered to God by his Son,
'and a society formed, Avhich was to subsist,

'first in more imperfect circumstances on earth,

'but afterwards was to appear complete in the
'world of glory. In some places, the phrase
^more particularly signifies ... the state of it on
'earth;... and sometimes only the state of glory,

'....It is plain, that the Jews understood it of a
'temporal monarchy, which God would erect;

'the seat of Avhich, they supposed, would be
'Jerusalem, Avhich would be-come, instead of
'Rome, the capital of the world. And the ex-
'pected Sovereign of this kingdom, they learn-

'ed from Daniel' to call "the Son of Man."....
'Both John the Baptist then, and Christ, took
'up this phrase,.... and gradually taught the
'Jews to affix right ideas to it; though it was a
'lesson they were remarkably unwilling to learn.

I

'This very demand of repentance showed, that

j

'it was a spiritual kingdom; and that no wicked
j'man ... could possibly be a genuine member of

,it.' Doddridge.—"The kingdom of heaven"
is a term peculiar to St. Matthew's gospel; but

I

"the kingdom of God" in the other parts of
jthe New Testament seems perfectly synony-
mous.—This "kingdom of heaven" was at

hand : the King was about to appear, to collect

followers to finish his work, to ascend his throne,

to abrogate the legal dispensation, to terminate
the national covenant of Israel, to admit the
Gentiles into the church, and to introduce the

^

Christian dispensation. If the Jews then meant
jto share the blessings of it, they must prepare

!

for them by repentance : they must no longer
! trust in outward distinctions, but, comparing

I

their tempers and conduct with the law of God,

I

they must judge and condemn themselves, be
! sorry and humbled for their sins, and turn from
them all, to the love and service of God.—The

I

word rendered "repentance," implies a total

j

revolution in the mind, a change in the judg-

[ment, dispositions, and aflfections, another and
better bias to the soul. Without this repent-

ance the people could not understand the nature

I

of the kingdom of heaven; nor could they wel-
come Christ, become his subjects, or desire his

salvation. (Marg. Ref. e.)

Repentye.] MtjuvoenF. Postfactum sapere;

quasi resapere. Beza. Mutare mentem in me-
lius. 'After a thing has been done, to under-
stand, and notice the error, and then at length

'to be wise.' 'To return to a sound mind.'

(Ex /uBTu post, et vosb) intelligo.)

3 For this is he that was spoken of s by
the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice of

one crying in the wilderness, '' Prepare ye

the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.

Note.—The ministry of John fulfilled a

prophecy that has been already considered.

(Note, Is. 40:3—5.) John was "a voice,"

which conveys the mind of the speaker, and
then vanishes: he declared the mind of God

52. 18:1—4.23. 20:1. 22:2. 23:

13. 25:1,1'': Dan. 2:44. Luke 6:

20. 9:2. 10:!;!—11. John 3:3—
—5. Col. 1:13.

g Is. 40:3. Mark 1:3.

3—6. John 1:23.

h Is. 57:14,15. Mai. 3:1

1:17,76.
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concerning:liis Son, and then was seen no more;
for his ministry was of short continuance. He
proclaimed Ch'rist, as the Son of God, the King
of Israel, and the Saviour of the world; (Notes,

John 1:29—34. 3:27—36;) and thus "he pre-

pared the way of the Lord," of Jehovah, for

so the word i.s in Isaiah; and he made his paths

straight. As pioneers level the road for a mon-
arch, who is about to march his army through

deserts, mountains, or morasses; so John's

[)reaching, b}^ humbling the proud, detecting

the hypocrites, counteracting the prejudices of

the j)eople, rectifying their judgment, and rais-

ing their minds from low and grovelling pur-

suits, to aspire after things truly great and ex-

cellent, prepared the Jews for the reception of

Christ.—" Make straight the paths of our

God."— Sept.

4 And the same John had ' his raiment

of camels' hair, and a leathern girdle about

his loins; ""and his meat was locusts and
' wild honey. ,

Note.—(Note, 2 Kings 1 :8.) We need not

be very accurate in determining Avhat John's

food and raiment were. It is probable, that his

outward garment was made of camel's hair,

woven into coarse rough cloth; and that this

was girded about him with a piece of undress-

ed leather. His food (that is, frequently, as it

may be supposed,) consisted of locusts: these

were allowed as clean by the law, and they are

often eaten in the eastern regions at this day.

Td this Avas added the honey, Avhich the bees

made in the uncultivated parts of the lands, and
which was found in great plenty.—The finer

parts of camels' hair is indeed formed into a

soft and delicate stuff; but it is manifest, that a

coarse and rough garment, made of the long

hair of the camel, and wrought in a rude man-
ner, is intended. And the critical pains of

learned men, to prove that a plant or pulse was
meant, by the word translated "locusts," seem
to have been labor in vain. {Marg. Ref.)— It

is more to the purpose to observe, that this ex-

traordinary man, who was "great in the sight

tif the Lord," was very homely in his attire,

and frugal in his diet; faring as a poor person,

desiring neither abundance nor delicacies, but

taking any thing which came to hand in his re-

tirement, to satisfy his wants; being wholly
intent on matters of a more important and
spiritual nature. As he could live on little, and
was inured to hardship, he was independent of

the rich and great, and might be the more di-

rect and plain in his reproofs of them: so that

this circumstance seems to have had a consid-

erable effect, in forming the other parts of his

character.

5 Then *" went out to him Jerusalem, and

aJl Judea, and all the region round about

Jordan.

6 And "were baptized of him in Jordan,

"confessing their sins. [Practkai ohstwations.]

Note.—Through a divine influence on the

mmds of men,vast numbers were induced to re-

sort to John in the wilderness, from all parts of
Judea, and from Jerusalem; so that the whole
city and country, as it were, went out to him;
and he was especially attended by the inhabi-

tants of those regions, which lay on each side

the river Jordan; where, after a time, he com-
monly exercised his ministry. He became at

length so celebrated, that the Jews of all ranks

and parties flocked to him: and when they

were brought to confess their sins, and to pro-

fess repentance, and a purpose of submitting to

the Messiah who, was at hand, and leading a

new life, they were baptized by John, in, or at,

the river Jordan. The law of Moses prescrib-

ed "divers washings" or baptisms, in Avhich wa-
ter was used in diflerent ways, as an emblem ol

the purging of the soul from the pollution of

sin, in order that the priests or people might
attend on the service of God with acceptance.

(Note, Heb. 9:8—10.) By degrees it became
customary in the Jewish church to baptize

those, who were proselyted to their religion

from the Gentiles, both male and female, as

well as to circumcise the males: this denoted,

that they deemed them unclean in themselves,

and not meet to join the congregation of the

Lord, till they were washed from the filthiness

of their Gentile state. The prophets also often

alluded to this emblem of the soul's being

cleansed from sin; and some passages of the

New Testament intimate, that both the cleans-

ing from guilt by the blood of Christ, and from
pollution by the Spirit of Christ, were compris-

ed under this outward sign; yet the latter is

more generally intended. (Marg. Ref. n, o.)

But, though baptism had been before in use,

John was singular in baptizing all his disciples,

notwithstanding they had before been Jews,
and without distinction of previous character;

thus intimating, that by nature and practice

they were all polluted, and could not be ad-

mitted among the true people of God, except

washed from their sins, in the fountain which
the Messiah was about to open. This was
done by exi)ress divine direction: (John 1 :33.)

but, though his use of baptism was introducto-

ry to the appointment of that ordinance, to be

the initiatory sacrament and seal of the new
dispensation, as circumcision had been of the

old; yet we should not consider it as the same
with Christian baptism: but rather as an insti-

tution for the time being, and an introduction

to the change which was gradually to take

place, when the old dispensation should be ab-

rogated, and the new one substituted and open-

ly established. Baptism, as used by John, was
not intended to supersede circumcision; for it

does not appear that he baptized any but cir-

cumcised persons: except as he baptized the

women among the Jews, which is no where
mentioned, though it is highly probable. We
cannot suppose, that he "baptized in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost," or that Jesus was thus bapti'/ed; nay,

the contrary is manirest: (Notes,Acts 19:1—6.)

and probably Christ's discij)les did not use that

pecuhar form of Christian baptism, till after

the ascension of their Lord.—It is also evident,

that some at least, who had received John's

I 11:8. 2Kin^sl:8. Zech.l3;l.

Mai. 4-.5. M .rk 1:6. Luke 1:

17. Rev. 11:3.

k 11:18. Lev. 11:22.

1 Deut 32:13. 1 Sam. 14:25—27.

in 4:25. 11:7—12. Mark ]:5.

Luke 16:J6. John 3:23. 5:35.

n 11,13—16. Ez. 36:25. Mark
1:8,9. Luke 3:16. John 1:25—
28,31—33. 3:23—25. AcU 1:5.

2:38—41.10:36—33.11:16 10:

4,5. 1 Cor. 10:2. Ool. 2:12.

Tit. 3:5,6. Hell. 6:2. 9:10.

Greek. 1 Pel. 3:21.

o Lev. 16:21. 26:40. Num. 5:7.

Joih. 7:19.
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baptism, received Christian baptism also when
admitted into the church of Christ: for it can-

not be supposed, but that .several of tlie multi-

tude, who heard Peter on the day of Pentecost,

had been John's disciples: yet he exhorted them
all to be baptized in the name of Jesus, and the

three thousand, who js^ladly received the word,
were thus baptized. {Acts 2:38—41.) John's
baptism and Christian baptism, tlierefore, were
not exactly the same; and inlerences from the

one respecting the other are inconclusive. It

does not appear, that any but adults were bap-
tized by John; for circumcision still continued
in force, as the initiatory ordinance and seal of
the covenant ; and therefore we never read
that he baptized households, as the apostles

did. Adult Jews, professing- repentance and a

disposition to become the Messiah's subjects,

were the only persons whom John admitted to

baptism.—Water was the outward sign; but
whether the' rite Avas administered by immer-
sion, or not, is incapable of decisive proof.

The use of water is essential, because that is

the universal purifier: the quantity and mode
of application, seem to be merely circum-
stances, varying as occasion may require. The
inward and spiritual signification is exactly the
same as that of circumcision, which is spoken
of as the "circumcision of the heart;" that is,

regeneration and sanctification by the cleans-

ing power of the Holy Spirit: and the Jews
we^-e taught, by John's use of baptism, that

their outward advantages would never qualify

them to enjoy the blessings of the Messiah's
kingdom, except their hearts were washed
from the love and pollution of sin; since they
were by nature polluted, born in sin; and "the
children of wrath," even as the Gentiles were.
Were baptized. (6) EfJuTTTi'QnrTO.-BuTiTi^o) is

derived from Ganro), to dip or immerse; (Luke
16:24. John 13:26. Rev. 19:13.) but is not
synonymous with it; as the use of the word
and its derivatives clearly shows. (20:22,»i3.

Mark! -.4. 10:38,39. LMA:e3:16. 11:33. 12:50.

.^cts 1 :5. Heb. 9:10.) 'It is taken more largely

'for any kind of Avashing, rinsing, or cleansing,

'even where there is no dipping at all.' Leigh.
The word was adopted from the Greek authors,
and a sense put upon it by the inspired writers,

according to the style of scripture, to signify

the use of water in the sacrament of bajjtism,

and in many things of a spiritual nature, which
stood related to it. Some indeed contend zeal-

ously, that baptism always signifies immersion;
but the use of the words baptize, and baptism,
in the New Testament, cannot accord with
this exclusive interpretation. On the other
hand, some, arguing perhaps too much from
modern habits, have been sufficiently decided
for the opposite interpretation. But the wri-
ter, after many years' consideration and study,
has above given the outline of his own conclu-
sions : and would only add, that vastly too much
eagerness and acrimony have been employed
in disputes on the subject; and far too little at-

p 5:20. 12:24. 15:12. 16:6,11,12.

22:15,23,34. 23:13, &c. M.irk
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tention to the instruction suggested by this or-
dinance, and to the practical improvement
which might be made of the administration of
it, for the benefit of all concerned, both at the
time and afterward s.-/n Jordan] Ef loQiltan].-

The various ways in which the prepositions ev
and f (c, which are employed on this subject, are
rendered in English in our authorized version
on other subjects, must convince every one wlio
examines it, that no weight can be laid upon
them, in controversial discussions; though the
sound of the words may influence a mere Eng-
lish reader.

7 IF But when he saw many of Pthe

Pharisees and Saddncees come to his bap-

tism, he said unto them, ^ generation of

vipers, "^ who hath warned you to 'flee from
the wrath to come.''

8 Bring 'forth therefore "fruits *meet
for repentance.

9 And "think not to say within your-

selves, yWe have Abraham to our father:

for I say unto you, that ^ God is able of

these stones to raise up children unto Abra-

ham. „

1 And * now also ^ the axe is laid unto

the root of the trees: "^therefore every tree

which bringeth not forth good fruit "^ is hewn
down, and cast into the fire.

Note.—The Pharisees were the strictest

sect of the Jews, and made the greatest profes-

sion of religion: and the most reputable of their

scribes and elders belonged to it. Some of
them seem to have been decent formalists of
moral character, but inflated Avith spiritual

pride, and full of contempt of others. They
laid the cliief stress on external observances,

often in minute matters, and according to their

own traditions and inventions; so that, neglect-

ing the weightier matters of the moral laAV, and
the spiritual meaning of the legal ceremonies,

they dealt largely in ostentatious austerities

and mortifications. But others of them were
the most detestable hypocrites imaginable,

who made their reputation for extraordinary

sanctity, the cloak of exorbitant avarice, and
the occasion for enormous oppression and ini-

quity.—The Sadducees were the scorning infi-

tlels of the time: they professed to receive

some parts of the sacred writings, and to reject

others; but they paid no proper regard to any
of them. They did not believe the resurrec-

tion of tlie dead: and, as they did not allow the

existence of angels, or spirits, they could not

hold the immortality of the soul, or the future

state of retribution; nay, it is hard to conceive,

hoAV they could believe tlie being of a God.
Some of them, at least, seem to have been mere
philosophizing atheists; and the rest downright
skeptics, who treated every thing relating to

God and eternity, as doubtful and disputable.

* Or, rtii-Jioerafe/e to amendment of
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and consequently with a contemptuous indifler-!

ence.—Considering^ all the reAvavds promised,
in the law as reierring to this world, they
counted prosjierity a proof of tlie divine favor, I

and poverty or distress an evidence of a man's
being accursed of God; and thus they pretend-!

ed, that to relieve the indigent and miserable!

was an attempt to counteract God's purposes,!

and therefore sinful. A very convenient ojun-

ioii for a hard and selfish heart!— It is not clear,

whether transient convictions, or a regard to

reputation, brought 'these Pharisees and Sad-
ducees to desire John's baptism; but they evi-

dently came with wrong views, and an improp-
er disposition. The Sadducees were as proud
of their superior discernment, as the Pharisees
of their superior sanctity; and with as little

reason: but neither of them were prepared, by
repentance and humiliation before God, to wel-
come the mercy and spiritual blessings of the
Messiah. Instead, therefore, of sanctioning
their characters, or courting their favor, John
plainly, and even roughly addressed them as a
"generation of vipers," a race of subtle, de-
signing men, of poisonous principles and prac-
tice, dangerous to all around them, the genuine
children of the old ser[)ent, the most hopeless
part of the nation. (Marg. Ref. q.) He in-

([uiredof them with astonishment, "Who hath
warned you to flee from the wrath to come?"
No douiJt they deserved the Avrath of God,
which was about to come on the nation in this

world, and on all unbelievers in the future and
eternal state: but it could hardly be expected
that such hypocrites and infidels would think
of fleeing from.it, without some extraordinary
warning. Was this warning therefore from
God? Or was it only from man? . If, however,
they truly repented, they might be admitted to

his baptism: but then they must "bring forth

(ruits meet for repentance," in humility, meek-
ness, patience, faith, love, equity, truth, mer-
cy, and every good work; in newness of life

j)roceeding from newness of heart; else the
outward sign would be ofno advantage to them.
{Notes, Luke 3:7— 14.) And they must not
take encouragement, or any longer glory, be-
cause they were the descendants of faithful

Abraham: for though the promises were made
to him and to his Seed, yet God could raise up
children to Abraham froni the very stones be-
fore their eyes, or from the poor Gentiles,
Avhom they equally disregarded; seeing all be-
hevers Avould be acknowledged as the spiritual

seed of Abraham, and made heirs according to

the promise. Instead, therefore, of expecting
to appropriate the blessings of the Messiah's
reign, because of their descent from Abraham;
they must observe, that all these distinctions

were about to be aboli>3hed : God was about to

come into his vineyard, and to lay the axe to

the root of every tree; and all, Avithout exceji-

tion, which did not bring forth the good fruits

of a sober, righteous, and godly life, the "fruits

meet for repentance," would be cut down and
cast into tlie fire, without regard to external

privileges, except as these tended to aggravate
their guilt and condemnation.—'Nothing stop-

e R Mark 1:4,£. Luke 3:3. John 1

1:26. Acts 13 2-1. 19:4.
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!
'peth up the way ofmercy and salvation against
j'us, so much as the opinion of our own right-
I'eousness.' Beta. And next to this, perhaps,
jthe opinion, that the gospel is a mild dispensa-
tion, making allowance for sin in those who pro-
Ifess it, and not requiring that strict holiness

j

which was before demanded, is the most fatal.—'Abraham sits next the gates of hell, and
'doth not permit any wicked Israelite to go
'down into it.' Talmud.—Do not many Chris-
tians seem to countenance a similar opinion,
concerning those who are of their sect, or zeal-

ously contend for their sentiments? And is not
this the case among Protestants, as well as
among Papists?

Meet for, &c. (8) yt^iovg, rendered loorthy;
Luke 3:8. and in many other places. Those
things whicli become repentance, are consis-
tent with it, expressive of it, and so evince that
it is genuine, are manifestly intended; and not
what is deserving, in any sense of the word.

—

Repentance.'] IMtxuvoiug. 11. {^J ^eiuvotM.
See on verse 2.)

Ill indeed *" baptize you with water un-

to repentance; '^but he that cometh after

me is mightier than I, s whose shoes I am
not worthy to bear: ''he shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost, and with foe:

12 Whose 'fan is in his hand, gnd ""he

will throughly pui'ge his floor, ' and gather

his wheat into the garner; "'but he will

burn up the chaff "with unquenchable fire.

YPractical Observations.']

Note.—John baptized the people with water;
calling them to repentance, and making bap-
tism their outward profession of it, and the
avowed beginning of a new life. But Jesus,
who came after John in order of time, but was
immensely superior to him in dignity, authori-
ty, and excellency, insomuch that John was
not worthy to loose, or carry, his sandala, or to
perform the lowest menial service for him,
would baptize them, "with the Holy Ghost and
with fire." The descent of the Holy Spirit on
the day of Pentecost, in the form of fiery

tongues lighting on the apostles, with the ei-

fects produced, on their minds and by their

ministry, was a remarkable fulfilment of this

prediction: yet this baptism "by the Holy Spirit

and by fire," was vouchsafed comparatively to

few of those who believed in Christ; but the'lan-

guage of John evidently denotes a general ben-
efit. (Marg. Ref. e—h.—Note, Jets 1 :4—8.)
The Saviour,whose forerunner John was,would
communicate to his disciples the divine San.cti-

fier, as purifying water, to wash away their m-
ternal pollutions; and as refining fire,to consume
all their dross, and the remains of their corrupt
aflections; to kindle in their hearts the holy flame
of divine love and zeal; to illuminate their minds
with heavenly wisdom, and to convert their

whole souls into his own pure and holy nature.
At the same time, to use another emblem, lie

would come to his visible church, vfliich then
consisted of a few believers mingled with mu-ny

15:7. 51:2. Luke 3:17.
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hypocrites and wicked persons, as the hus-
bandman to his heap of threshed corn,—witli his

fan in his hand : and, as the husbandman, easily

and exactly, se])arates between the wheat and
the wortliless chaff, by winnowing the heap;

so Christ, by his doctrine, his convincing Sj)irit,

his omniscience, his providential dis])ensations,

and at the last judgment, would exactly sepa-

rate believers from unbelievers. And, as the

husbandman gathers the wheat into his gra-

nary, and burns up the worthless chaff; so

would Christ take care of believers, and exe-

cute vengeance on unbelievers. Tliis imme-
diately related to the reception of the pious

Jews into the Christian church, and the terri-

ble judgments about to be executed on the re-

jected Jewish nation; hut it is equally applicable

to the constant tendency ofthe gospel,and to the

final condition of the righteous and the wicked.
—The expression "unquenchable fire," as fully

proves that the wicked will never be released

from the jjlace of torment; as "their worm that

never dieth" does that they will never be anni-

hikted. {Marg. Ref. i—n.—Notes, Mark 9:43
—50.)

13 IF Then cometh Jesus "from Galilee

to Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him.

14 But PJolin forbad him, saying, iJ

have need to be baptized of thee, and com-
est thou to me?

1.5 And Jesus answering said unto him,
^ Sufler it to he so now: 'for thus itbecom-

eth us to fulfil all righteousness. Then he

suffered him.

Note,—After John had, during some time,

exercised his ministry, Jesus came to be bap-
tized by him. Being free from sin, he could

not repent; and he needed no forgiveness, re-

generation, or newness of life. He was not ca-

pable of those ends of baptism, for which it was
administered to others: but he would honor it,

as the ordinance of God; and he would use it

as a solemn introduction to his most sacred

work and offices, ofwhich John's testimony, the

descent of the Holy Spirit upon him, and the

voice from heaven, were so many notifications.

John, being aware of his divine dignity and ex-
cellence, by immediate revelation, (Note,

John 1 :30—34,) hesitated to comply with this

proposal: declaring, that he needed to be bap-

tized of Christ with the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, and to be purged by him from his sins;

and he could not but be surprised, that Jesus
should come for this purpose to him, who was
his servant, and a poor sinful man. But Jesus,

allowing the truth of his words, intimated that

it was proper that he should permit it to be so;

"for," says he, "it becometh us to fulfil all

righteousness." We never find that Jesus
spake of him.self in the plural number; and it

must therefore be allowed, that he meant John
also, and all the servants of God, in a subordi-
nate sense. It became Christ, as our Surety
and our example, perfectly to "fulfil all right-

eousness:" and it becomes us to walk in all the

o 2:22. Mark 1:9. Luke 3:21. I
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commandments and ordinances of God, without
exception; and to attend on every divine insti-

tution, according to the meaning and intent of

it, as long as it continues in force. Thus far

Christ's .example is obligatory: but as John's
baptism, not bein^ exactly the same as Cliris-

tian baptism, is no longer in force; the exam-
ple only proves, that Christian baptism should
he honored and attended on. Controverted
points, however, cannot thus be settled.

Christ's example does not bind us to do exactly

as he did: for he Avas circumcised, kept the

Passover, and observed the seventh day Sab-
bath, according to the dispensation under whicli

he lived: but we are not required to do these

thin.gs.

It becometh. (15) TIoftcov fciv. 1 Car. 11:13.-
nQeno,. Eph.b:3. 1 Tim. 2:10. Tit. 2:1. Heb.
2:10. 7:26.

16 And 'Jesus, when he was baptized

went up straightway out of the water: " and,

lo, the heavens were opened unto him, "and

he saw the Spirit of God descending like a

dove, and lighting upon him:

17 And, >lo, a voice from heaven, say-

ing, ^ This is my beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased.

Note. All other persons, whom John
baptized, "confessed their sins;" but Jesus
"went up straightway from the water."—And
immediately, while he was praying, (Note,
Luke 3:21,22,)"the heavens were opened;" and
the Holy Spirit "descended like a dove," the

emblem of purity, gentleness, and love; and
"lighted upon him," probably both in the form,

and with the hovering motion, of a dove. This
extraordinary appearance was seen by John, as

well as by our Lord; but it is not said that any
of the people Avere present. (Note, John 1 :30

—34.)—This visible descent of the Spirit upon
Christ, was a token of his being endued with
his sacred influences without measure, to qual-

ify him, as Man, for every part of his mediato-
rial work; and to be communicated to his people

from him, as the Head of the church. (Marg.
Ref. X.)—At the same time, a voice was heard

from heaven, God the Father himself acknowl-
edging Jesus as his beloved Son, in whose per-

son, character, righteousness, and mediation,

he was well pleased, and fully satisfied. And
thus it was intimated, that those who would find

acceptance with the Father, must liear, be-

lieve, and obey his beloved Son, and ask all

blessings in his name, and for his sake. At the

baptism of our Lord, there was a manifestation

of the three persons in the sacred Trinity, act-

ing in their proper relations, according to the

economy of our redemption. The Father ap-

pointing and sealing the Son to be the Me-
diator; the Son solemnly accepting the de-

signation, and entering upon his work ; and
the Holy Spirit descending on him, as through
his mediation communicated to his people, to

apply his salvation to their souls.—'It is wor-
thy of remark, what an assemblage of circum-
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stances present themselves to our notice on
opening- the New Testament; all suited to fix

our attention, and raise our expectations, re-

specting the extraordinary character, to whom
we are about to be introduced. Here, as in ev-
ery part of the gospel, facAs are simply related,

without any studied remarks to awaken our at-

tention: but what facts are they! In the small

compass of the first three chapters; we have
the genealogy of Jesus traced back to Davitl
and Abraham; the miraculous conception

;

the repeated interposition of angels; the wise
men conducted to the scene of these transac-

tions by an extraordinary star; the fulfilment

of prophecies traced in each circumstance;
a forerunner (himself the subject of rejjeated

prophecy,) coming to prepare the way of the
Lord; and finally, the miraculous appearance,
and the voice from heaven, at the baptism of
Jesus, announcing him to be "the beloved Son
of God." What impressions are these things
suited to make ! Yet they are introduced, appar-
ently without any design, on the part of the
writer, to strike or to affect: they come in of
course, as facts which the truth of history re-

quired to be related.'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The most eminent and useful servants of God
often grow up in retired situations, and exercise

their ministry in places remote from the busy
scenes of life: but wherever stationed, God will

bring those to attend on them, whom he pur-

poses to save by their labors; and he can as

easily convene large congregations in the desert

as in populous cities.—The world at large, witl:

all its inJiabitants, is "the kingdom of the wick-

ed one;" except as some are translated, by the

grace of God, from the power of darkness into

"the kingdom of his dear Son." And all these

will soon be received into the realms of felicity

where their King now reigns in glory: but those

who remain strangers or enemies to this deliv-

erance, and consequently subjects of Satan,will

have their portion with their prince, in the re-

gion ofdarkness and despair. This kingdom of
God and heaven is "come nigh to us;" but un-
less it be set up in our hearts, we shall not en-

joy its blessings : nor can we understand the

nature, excellency, and glory of it, except we
be broken in spirit with godly sorrow, and hum-
bled in true repentance; taught to hate sin, and
to long for deliverance, both from its punish-
ment and pollution. T\\e preachers of salvation,
therefore, must introduce their message of rich

mercy and plenteous redemption, by "the min-
istration of condemnation," and by showing
sinners the nature and necessity of"repentance,
and of works meet for repentance." Thus
prophets and apostles, as well as John the Bap-
tist, "prepared the ways of the LoKD,"and led

sinners to welcome his salvation and submit to

his authority: and thus even the King of glory,

when he humbled himself to be "a Preacher of

righteousness," prepared the way for erecting

his spiritual kingdom, and for rendering him-
Feir precious to the hearts of his hearers.

—

JVrodern deviations then from this good old way,
will not be found improvements upon it: and if

repentance were more fully and clearly preach-

ed, "The Lamb of God, that taketh away the

sin of the Avorld," would not so often be pointed

out in vain; nor would men so much neglect or

j)ervert the gospel, as they do where this is

slightly and superficially attended to.—They,
who preach repentance, the mortification of
worldly lusts, and the renunciation of worldly
interests and indulgences, will commonly have
success, in some measure proportioned to the

degree, in which they exemplify their own
doctrine. And if they seem nearly as much
alive to the pursuit of wealth, or as desirous of
the pleasures and decorations of life, as other

men, their declamations will have little influ-

ence; for their hearers will consider their con-

duct as a comment on their sermons. Nor can
ministers in general be suliiciently indepen-
dent, to be faithful to all men and in all cases,

unless they learn to be content with mean
accommodations, and to be frugal and simple in

their expenses. Indeed, it is no disgrace, but
an honor, to the servant of God, to appear as a
poor man, and as willing to be poor, in his at-

tire, his table, his furniture, and every thing

belonging to him. Those who have not supe-

rior wisdom, piety, or holiness, may want ex-

ternal appendages "to preserve them from neg-

lect and contempt: but "the man of God," who
is devoted to him and "furnished for every good
work," has a more valuable distinction, and
needs them not.—But how small a portion of
those, who attend on the most faithful preach-

ers, become the true disciples of Christ !

Many are attracted by novelty, or go because
others do; and many are brought under tran-

sient convictions. They attend on divine ordi-

nances, make confessions of sin, and profess to

be disciples; but they have not the true repent-

ance and living faith of real Christians, and in

time of temptation they fail away.

V. 7—12.

The servant of God must not judge of men,
according to outward rank, profession, or repu-

tation; but according to their characters, esti-

mated by the rule of scripture. None are fur-

ther from the kingdom of heaven, than formal-

ists, who are proud of their own supposed good-
ness; and infidels, who are elated with an idea

of their superiority to vulgar prejudices, and of

their pre-eminent knowledge and sagacity.

Little do such men suspect, that they are much
more emphatically "the chiklren of the Avick-

ed one," and better serve his cause than the

vilest of the profligates whom they disdain; or

that they are likely to receive still deeper dam-
nation. Loud intleed are their clamors, of big-

otry, uncharitableness, and fanaticism, when
they read such declarations: yet thtey will find

them true, except (which is not likely,) they

should take warning and "flee from the wrath to

come:" and let it be carefully observed, that

all the miseries, and multiplied triumphs ol

death, which are the eflTects of God's _ displea-

sure against the sins of men, are entirely dis-

tinct from, and not worthy to be compared

with "the wrath to come." Happy are they,

who take the alarm, and flee for their lives,

without loitering, or turniiig aside! for whether

they have heretofore been Pharisees, Saddu-

cees, or publicans, they will not be rejected by

the gracious Saviour. Yet, unless avc bring

forth fruits meet for repentance," our profes-

sion of Christianity will no more avail us than

the relation of the unbelieving Jev/s to Abra-

[23
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ham profited them. The Lord is able to raise

up true disciples to Christ, from among- those
who have not yet heard of his name; and he will

never spare any man who works iniquity, (nay,
who does not work righteousness,) on account
of his creed, his sect, or his forms of godliness:

for "now is the axe laid to the root of the trees;

and every tree," not only which bringeth forth

bad fruit, but "which bringeth not forth good
fruit, shall be hewn down, and cast into tht

fire."—But our hearts cannot be made produe
tive of this good fruit, except the regenerating

Spirit of Christ graft the good word of God on
them. 'No outward forms can make us clean;

no ordinances, by whomsoever administered
or after whatever mode, can supply the want
of "the baptism of the Holy Ghost and of fire

this alone can produce that purity of heart, and
those exalted and holy afit^ctions, which uni-

formly "accompany salvation." All professed

Christians, Avho are destitute of this inward
seal of the covenant, are but chaff amidst the
wheat: and our Lord has '"'his fan in his hand
and he will throughly purge his floor." H<
employs various methods in this world for that

purpose; but the grand separation will be in

the day of judgment, when "he will gather the
wheat into his garner, and burn up the chaff

with unquenchable fire."

V. 13—17.
The most eminent saints have always been

the most humble; they have had the most abas-
ing thoughts of themselves, and the most ex-
alted apprehensions of the glory and excellency

of Christ; they have felt their need of his aton-
ing blood and sanctifying Spirit, more than oth-
ers; and have thought the meanest place in his

service too high and honorable for them. We
need no further proof of this, when we hear
him, who "was filled with the Holy Ghost
from his mother's womb," and who was "the
greatest of all that had been born of woman,"
declare himself uuAVorthy to bear Emmanuel's
shoes. Let us compare and contrast his char-
acter and language, with those of self-sufficient

Pharisees and Sadducees, ancient and modern;
and of those especially, who spend their lives

in derogating- t>om the honor of Christ, that
they may exalt themselves. But "before honor
is humility;" yea, the Lord honors those whc
honor him: and Avhilst we admire the self-

abasement of our Surety, " in fulfilling- all

righteousness" for our justification, even when
it made him appear as if he had been a sinner;

let us learn to copy his example, and to honor
God, by worshipping him in all his institutions;

and to seek his grace in the use of all appoint-
ed means. Thus we may wait for the "supply
of the Spirit of Christ," to make us fruitful in

the works of righteousness, to evince our union
with him, and to be in us "the Spirit of adop-
tion, witnessing with our spirits, that we are
the children of God," accepted in "his beloved
Son in whom he is well pleased." But let us
remember, that the Spirit of Christ resembles
the gentle, loving dove, and not any fierce bird
ofprey : furious contests therefijre cannot spring
from his influence; nay, they banish him from
our hearts and assemblies, they weaken the
evidences of our adoption, and mar our com-

Mark 1:12,13. Luke -j

Kor.i. 8:14.

1 Kiiiirs 18:12. 2 Kin;;

24]

3:12,14. 8:3. 11:1,24. 40:2.

5. Acts 8:39.

1.3:15. Johu 14:30. Ileb.

fort. "For the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,

peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance;" and by abound-
ing in these, we best glorify the God of our sal-;

vation, to whose service we were devoted, when
"baptized in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," to whom be
glory for evermore. Amen.

Note.—Chap. IV. Good chronologists com-
pute, that Christ was born four years before the
time of the ^Era, from which we at present cal-

culate. The chapters are here, however, dated
according to the vulgar jEra; and as he was
thirty years of age at his baptism, that event is

dated after Christ twenty six, and the compu-
tation is proceeded with on the same principle,

as far as the date of events can be ascertained.

CHAP. IV.
ChriTit, bein* led by the Spirit into Uie wilderness, fasts forty days; 15

tempted hy the devil; overcomes him by the word of God, and is

ministered to by angels 1—11. He dwells at Capernaum, and ful-

fils a prophecy of Isaiah, bv preaching in Galilee, 12—17. He calls

Teler, Andiew, James, and John, to follow him, 18—22. He teach-

es in the synagogues, and heals the diseased; so that, his fame being
sjiread abroad, he is followed by great multitudes, 23—25.

THEN «was Jesus led up ^of the

Spirit into tlie wilderness, "".to be

tempted of the devil.

2 And when he had "^fasted forty days

and fort}^ nights, 'he was afterward anhun-
gred.

Note.—After the glorious things, recorded

in the close of the foregoing chapter, we might
have expected, that Jesus would be openly ac-

knowledged as the Messiah, by the whole Jew-
ish nation: but a very different scene here
opens to our view. Immediately after the de-

scent of tlie Holy Spirit upon him, "he was led

up by the Spirit into the wilderness, to be
tempted of the devil." He might be disposed

for retirement, in order to pour out .his soul in

prayer and praise, and by fasting and holy ex-

ercises to prepare for his most arduous work:
yet was he especially led forth by the Spirit, to

conflict with the devil, the false accuser, the
adversary of God and /nan. Many expositors

think, that this took place in a desert near Jor-

dan, within the promised land; and tradition

favors the opinion : yet it is more probable that

it was in the wilderness of Sinai, where Moses,
and after him Elijah, had fasted forty days and
nights. (Marg. kef. d.—Note, Mark 1 :12,13.)

Christ went forth to be tempted: as our Sure-
ty, our Champion, our David, he went to

meet that great "Goliath, who had" so long

"defied the armies of the living God," and had
never found -one able wholly to prevail against

him; and in his success the interests of all his

people were involved.—Satan assaulted the first

Adam in paradise, and prevailed with him to

eat the forbidden fruit, when he might without
offence have regaled his apjjetite with rich va-

riety: but "the second Adam" met the enemy
in a howling wilderness, and thus gave him his

full advantage; and he was pleased to sustain

by miracle an entire fast of' forty days and
nights, that nothing might interrupt the inter-

esting conflict. Satan could not but know, that

2:18. 4:15 16. I

d Ex. 2418. 34:28. Deut. 9:9,

8,25. 18:18. 1 Khigs 19:8.
]

I.uke 4:2.

21:18. Mark 11

Heb. 2:14—17.
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this was "the Holy One of God," and for what
end he came into the world: but, from that fu-

rious enmity with Avhich he constantly oppos-

ed the purposes of God, though always hatHed,

he was desirous of assaulting- him. Perhaps,

he had some presumptuous expectation of suc-

cess: he knew that, as Man, Jesus was like unto

us in alj things, except sin; and if he could gain

the least advantage, the whole plan of redemp-
tion would be frustrated. As he had therefore

put it into the heart of Herod, to attempt mur-
dering Jesus in his infancy; so he now attempt-

ed to draw him into sin: and if he could not do

this, yet he should have the hellish ]>lfasure of

giving him uneasiness. For our Lord "suH'ered

being tempted :" in prrtportion to his periiect

holiness his soul would be the more distressed

by the detestable suggestions of the enemy; and
that Avhich preserved him from defilement, ex-

posed him to suffer: but to this he willingly

submitted, that he might have an experimental

sympathy with his people under their tempta-

tions, and be able to succor them. It is pro-

bable, that Satan renewed his temptations,

from time to time, during the whole forty days,

continually interrupting Christ's holy medita-

tions with his hateful suggestions; (LM^e4r2.)
but we are not informed of what passed during
this season. After this long suspension, his ap-

petite of hunger again n'tunied, in a place

where no sustenance could he jirocured by or-

dinary means : and probably no trial is more
acute than that of extreme hunger, without
prospect of relief The tempter therefore

chose this crisis for his most subtle and vehe-
ment assault.

3 And when '^the tempter came to him,

he said, s If thou be the Son of God, ** com-
mand that these stones be made bread.

4 But he answered and said, ' It is writ-

ten, ''Man shall not live by bread alone,

' but by every word that proceedeth out of

the mouth of God. [Pyaclic,l Obscfations.]

Note.—Satan seems to have before acted as

an invisible tempter, suggesting thoughts to the
mind of Christ, as he does to those of his peo
pie: but now he assumed a visible form; not
terrifying, but as a friend, perhaps professing
to be "an angel of light." In this assumed char-
acter, he proposed to him, that if he were in-

deed "the Son of God, he should command the
stones before him to be made bread." The
subtlety of the tempter appears in the plausi-

bility of the temptation. He did not urge him
to create a feast for indulgence; but merely to
change a stone into a loaf for his necessity, and
to shew that he was indeed the Son of God : and
where was the harm of this, when he was ready
to perish with hunger.-'—Some think, that the
temptation was chiefly intended to make him
question, whether he were indeed the Son of
God : but this seems rather to have been assum-
ed, as a kind of principle, on which other thing;

were to be grounded: in something of the same
manner, as when Eve was tempted by the ser

f Job 1:9_12. 2:4-7. L.ike
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written, ^He shall give his angels charge

concerning thee: and in their hands they

sliall bear thee up, 'lest at any time thou

dash thy foot against a stone.

7 Jesus said unto him, 'It is written

again, ' Thou shall not tempt the Lord thy

God.
[Practical Observiitions.]

Note.—The devil.findin^ Christ immoveably
steadfast in confiding in liis heavenly Father,

changed his method of assault. He conveyed

liim (doubtless by his own permission, iuAvhat-

ever way it was effected,) into Jerusalem, which

had long been called "the boly city;" and there

he placed him on a pinnacle of the temple, per-

haps on the top of the higli porch, or steeple,

that was at the east end of it; which, as well

as the other parts, was surrounded by a battle^

ment, to prevent any from falling: {Deut. 22

8:) and then he proposed to him, being the Son
of God, "to cast himself down from thence."

This was a public situation, and he might thus

at once prove himself the promised Messiah;

and it would also, as the tempter meant to in-

sinuate, be the -highest evidence of his confi-

dence in God. Our Lord had produced scrip

ture to refute the former temptation; the tempt

er therefore supported this with a quotation

from the sacred oracles. {Note, Ps. 91 :11,12.)

Whether the words adduced were understood

as a promise tobelievers,or a prophecy relating

to Christ, Satan suggested, that they ensured

his safety : for if angels were charged with be-

lievers, to keep them from dashing their foot

against a stone; much more would the Son of

God be borne up by them, that he should not

be injured by the fall. But he omitted the

words, "in all thy ways," knowing that an os-

tentatious casting himself from this battlement

Avas none ofthe Avays marked out for Christ, (or

for any believer,) in which he might depend on

divine protection.—Satan could tempt Christ to

cast himself down, but he could not cast him
down, for his power Avas limited. Perhaps he

presumed, that he should thus induce Jesus to

terminate his OAvn life: at least, compliance Avitli

this proposal Avould have been a needless, nay,

an ostentatious method ofsheAving hoAV entirely

God protected him, and an uuAvarranted requi-

sition of a miracle to be Avrought for his pre-

servation. Our Lord, therefore, answered the

enemy by another quotation of scripture, (Deut
6:16,) Avhich plainly forbids men to tempt the

Lord God.—Some indeed contend, that this

expression denotes diffidence, rather than pre-

sumption, and they produce seA'eral texts to

proAe it: but the meaning in every place seems
to be, 'putting the poAver, truth, and love of God
to an unnecessary trial; refusing to believe him,
Avithout further evidence than he chooses to

give; dictating to him Avhat he should do; ques-

tioning whether he could do this or the other

and resolving not to be satisfied that he could

unless he did; neglecting proper means, run-

ning into needless danger, making improper re-

quisitions, expecting unwarranted interposi-

tions.' Thus, if our Lord had cast himself
from the temple, he Avould have demanded, as

it Avere, a needless miraculous public attestation

to his character as "The Son of God;" and
have put himself into circumstances of extreme
danger, in expectation of a divine interposition,

for which in such a case he could have no Avar-

rant: and this Avould have been "to tempt the
Lord," and a A-iolation of the command in the
plain meaning of it.—St. Luke mentions this

temptation last; but St. MattheAV seems to have
observed the order of time, in his narrati(m.

—

Apinnacle. (5) To ni^Qvyiov, the pinnacle.
{Note, 1 Jvtng-s 6:2,3.) The quotations in the
sixth and seventh verses exactly agr?e Avith

the LXX ; except as in the former of them
the order ofthe Avords is changed: but the LXX
exactly translate the HebrcAV.

8 Again " the devil taketh him up into

an exceeding high mountain, ''and shcAveth

him all the kingdoms of the AAorld, and the

glory of them

;

9 And saith unto him, yAU these things

will ' I give thee, * if thou wilt fall down
and Avorship me.

10 Then saith Jesus unto him, ''Get

thee hence, " Satan: for it is AA'ritten, "^Thou

shalt Avorship- the Lord thy God, and him
only shalt thou serve.

11 Then ""the devil leaveth him, and,
*" behold, angels came and ministered unto

him.
[PracticaX Ohsa-vations.']

Note.—The devil seems at length to have
despaired of success, by any covert, plausible

temptation: he therefore resolved openly to

make one bold effort, grounding all his hope of
success on the vastness of the recompense,
Avhich he meant to propose as the price of
transgression. To giA^e the better color to his

artifice, he took the Lord Jesus to the top of an
exceeding high mountain, and thence "shew-
ed him the kingdoms of the world, and the

glory of them." This must haA'e been an il-

lusion upon the imagination, OA'er Avhich Satan
seems to have pecvdiar infhience: for it is nat-

urally impossible that all the kingdoms of the

Avorld could be seen at once; as by far the

greatest part of them must be beneath the vis-

ible horizon. TheyAvere, hoAvever, presented

to the mind of Christ, as if he had seen them
with his eyes; and fully beheld all the Avealth,

magnificence, and honor, Avhich appear glorious

in the eyes of men. And Satan impudently
avoAved, that all these Avere absolutely at his

disposal; and that he Avas so pleased Avith Jesus,

that he Avas ready to put him into immediate
possession of them, provided he Avould do hom-
age for them, by one single prostration, one
transient act of worship.—Doubtless Satan is

pei-mitted to use worldly things as his baits,

with Avhich to allure his votaries; but nothing

a Ps. 91:11,12. Luke 4:9—12.
Heb. 1:14.

r Job 1:10. 5:23. Ps. 34:7,20.

i 4,10. 21:16,42. 22:31,32. Is.
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6.13. Ps. 78: l!i. 41,56; 35:9.

10«:14. Mai. 3:15. Acts 5:9.

9^

1 Cor. 10:9. Heb. 3:9.

5. Luke 4:.5—7.

16:26. Esth. 1:4. 5:11. Ps.
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24—26. 1 Pet. 1:24. 1 John
2:15,16. Rev. 11:15.

26:15. John 13:3.

1 Sara. 2:7,8. Ps. 72: 113:7,
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l.Rev.
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A. D. 30. CHAPTER IV. A. D. 31.

could be more audaciously false, than to pretend

that God had receded from his providential

government of the world, in order that the

devil might absolutely dispose of it as he pleas-

ed; especially as he was addressins^ him, "by
whom kings reign:" and nothing could be more
arrogant, than to require the incarnate Son of

God to worship him. Whatever disguise this

ambitious spirit had before assumed, (for we
suppose him to be the great leader of the whole
army of apostate angels,) he was now made
manifest, and his diabolical designs also: Christ

therefore addressed him by his name, "Satan,"
the adversary of God and man, and commanded
him to depart immediately, for it Avas written

"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
him only shalt thou serve." (Marg. Ref. a.)

—

The Saviour in this spake as Man, to whom it

was absolutely forbidden to worship any other,

than God only.—Thus the great enemy was
balHed, and left the Redeemer; ceasing for a
season to renew his temptations. And then
holy angels came, as it were to congratulate

him on his victory, to do him honor, and to

minister to his wants.
Thou shalt worship, &c. (10) 'From these

'words, compared with other like scriptures, it

'appears that Christ is not a creature; because
'the worship and service due to God alone,

'cannot be duly given to a creature, that being
'to own him equal in dignity with God; and the

'sin of idolatry chiefly consisting in giving that

'wcjrship to a creature which is due only to

'the God of heaven. And therefore relig-

ious adoration and service ... cannot be given
'duly, or without idolatry, to Christ, provided
'that he be only a creature. Seeing then God
'doth require, "that all men should worship the

'Son, even as they worship the Father," and
' "when he brought the First-born into the

'world, said. Let all the angels of God worship
'lum;" and seeing this is the character of Chris-
•'tians, that they "serve the Lord Christ;" it is

'certain that he cannot be a creature only, but
'must be truly God.' Whithy.— Thou shalt

worship.'] Uooay.vi'iiaFig.—In both the texts

where this command occurs, {Deut. 6:13. 10:

20,) the LXX have, 'Thou shalt fear
{(fjoGijdi/crij) the Lord,' &c.

12 IF Now svvhen Jesus had heard

A. D.-ithat John was * cast into prison, he
^'' -'departed into Galilee;

13 And, ''leaving Nazareth, he came and

dwelt in ' Capernaum, which is upon the

sea-coast, in the borders of ''Zabulon and
• Nephthalim:

1 4 That " it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias the prophet, "saying,

15 The land of Zabulon, and the land

of Nephthalim, by the way of the sea, be-

yond Jordan, "Galilee of the Gentiles:

16 The people p which sat in darkness

saw great light; and to them which sat in

the region land shadow of death, light is

sprung up.

17 From ''that time Jesus began to

preach, and to say, ' Repent: for the ' king-

dom of heaven is at hand.

Note.—Not long after John had baptized

Christ, he gave offence to Herod theTetrarch:
and, being cast into prison, he terminated his

ministry, and after some time ended his short

but useful life. It is, however, evident that

Jesus had entered upon his ministry, and be-

come eminent, a considerable time before John
was cast into prison. (Notes, John 1 :29—51,

2:1—12. 3:22—36. 4:1—3.) But at that time he
began to preach more fully and openly, in the

northern part of the land. He had perhaps

been at Jerusalem at some solemn feast, when
this account was brought to him; and he imme-
diately departed for Galilee: and then leaving

his habitation at Nazareth, (Joseph perhaps

being dead, as we read no more of him,) he

took up his ordinary abode at Capernaum, a

city upon the borders of the two lots assigned

to the tribes of Zabulon and Nephthalim, upon
the coast of the sea of Galilee, or Tiberias.

This was done in order to fulfil a remarkable

prophecy of Isaiah. (Notes, Is. 9:1,2.) Thus,
in Galilee of the Gentiles, that is, bordering on
the Gentiles, where such darkness had pre-

vailed, that it was "the region of the shadow of
death," the glorious light of the gospel sprang
up and shone forth, when Jesus began to preach

the same doctrine, which John had preached in

another part ofthe land. (Notes, 3: 1,2.) Strong-

er language could not be employed in describing

even the deplorable ignorance of the Gentiles.

—This part of Galilee was not far distant from

Tyre: and Solomon had given Hiram, king of

Tyre, twenty cities in that neighborhood.

(1 Kings9:ll.)
The people, &c. (16) The quotation ismade

by translating the Hebrew, with no variation,

except the omission of a clause not immediate-

ly requisite tor the Evangelist's argument; and
substituting sitting for walking. It dilTersmore

from the LXX; but not materially.

18 IF And Jesus, "walking by the "sea

of Galilee, saw >'two brethren, Simon called

Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting a

net into the sea: ^for they were fishers.

1 9 And he saith unto them, = Follow me,
and '' I will make you fishers of men.

20 And <= they straightway left i/ieir nets,

and followed him.

21 And going on from thence, he saw
^ other two brethren, James the son of Zeb-

edee, and John his brother, in a ship with
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Zebedee their father, mending their nets;

and he called them.

22 And ""they immediately left the ship

and their father, and followed him.

Note.—Jesus had a consfderable time be-
fore this, been acknowledged as the Messiali
by Andrew and Peter; but it seems, they had
not been required to forsake their ordinary em-
ployments, and to follow him constantly, with a

view to the ministry and apostleship. '

(Notes,
John 1:35—42.) Simon and Andrew were
partners, and Avere employed in casting their

net : but Jesus called them'to leave it and to fol-

low him, and assured them they should be
"fishers of men." They Avould be employed in

bringing men out of the world and its vanities,

to Christ and salvation, by means of the gospel;
even as they had been, in bringing the fishes

out of the sea with their nets: and they would
need the same kind of skill, self-denial, endur-
ance of hardships, assiduity, regard to times
and opportunities, and patience, which they
had been used before to exercise. This call

was accom])anied with such power, that with-
out delay they left all and followed him.—And,
going on, he saw two other brethren who were
diligently employed in another way; and at his

call they left all, even their aged father, to fol-

low Christ, trusting in Providence for a preca-
rious subsistence in this new employment.

—

Zebedee probably was a disciple of Jesus, and
seems readily to have acquiesced in the will of
the Lord concerning his sons: though not called

to this service, but allowed to continue in his

former occupation.—The miraculous draught
of fishes, related by St. Luke, probably took
place about this time, either before, or soon
at\er, the events here recorded. (Marg. Ref.
—Note, Luke d:l-ll.)—^net.{lS) .4/j(f,6h/a-
rpo)'.—A large cast-net. (Ex u/ncpicircum, et

^(jcXXui jacio.)

23 If And ''Jesus went about all Gali-

lee, s teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching ''the gospel of the kingdom, ' and
healing all manner of sickness and all man-
ner of disease among the people.

24 And ''his fame went throughout all

' Syria: and they brought unto him "'all

sick people that were taken with divers dis-

eases and torments, and those which were
"possessed with devils, and those which
were ° lunatic, and p those that had the pal-

sy; and he healed them.

25 And there "J followed him great mul-
titudes of people from Galilee, and from
" Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and from
Judea, and from beyond Jordan.

Note.—Jesus, having procured these at-
tendants, not from the schools or palaces of Je-
rusalem, but from the fisher-boats of Galilee,
went about preaching the gospel in the syna-
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gogues, or places of worship; Avhich were some-
thing like our parish-churches. Wherever he
went, he confirmed his divine mission by a
variety of benevolent miracles; which were
emblems of the healing efficacy of his doctrine,
and the influences of tlie Spirit that accompa-
nied it. So that his fame spread abroad into
the adjacent region of Syria, as well as into all

the parts of the land of Israel: multitudes
therefore brought their sick unto him, and he
healed them all, at the same time instructing
them in the way of salvation. We shall have a
better opportunity of discussing many subjects,
relating to these diseases, possessions, lunatics,

&c. wlien we come to [larticular instances: only
observing, that this beneficent display of our
Lord's divine power, both marked the gracious
design of his undertaking, and excited the at-

tention of the people to his doctrine. (Marg.
Ref. f, g, h-r.)-It should, however, be noticed,

that persons possessed with devils, are here ex-
pressly distinguished from lunatics; and they
could not then be exactly the same, as some
skeptical learned men seem to think.—'It seems
'strange to find men, at this distance of time,

'questioning the truth of that, which neither

'Pharisees nor Sadducees then doubted of, or
'ever did object against the pretensions of
'Christ and his apostles to cast out devils.'

Whitby.— Gospel of the kingdom. (23) Marg.
Ref. h.

—

Lunatic. (24) ^ehjviu'Qofievovg. 17
15.—(From aeli^rij, the moon.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—4.

Retirement, fasting, meditation, and devotion,

are suitable preparations for the important
work of the ministry; and they, who are led

'by the Holy Spirit to take this office upon
'tiiem,' will seek communion with God, and a
[blessing from hin), in the use of every means of
grace. Yet we must not yield to discourage-

ment, if, Avhen we thus seek to commune with
God, we should be peculiarly assaulted by the

temptations of the devil. That subtle enemy
often leaves the negligent and slothful unmo-
lested: but when we seek to glorify God, and do
good, or to enjoy communion with him, Satan
will be sure to assault us as far as he is permit-

ted: and the Lord is ol\en pleased to permit
him to do this, either to counterbalance our
comforts, or to prove the reality and power of
our grace. The enemy also knows how to avail

himself of outward circumstances; and whether
we be full or hungry, he can vary his tempta-
tions accordingly.—The Lord could, if he saw
good, suspend the cravings ofour appetites; but,

as this is not his ordinary method, they are

guilty of presumption, who attempt such de-

grees of abstinence as render their ap])etites

more unruly, and thus expose themselves to

temptation: yet the trial of our faith and love

sometimes consists in bearing patiently the

cravings of nature, rather than remove them
by committing the least sin.—Satan is too skil-

ful to assault established believers, in the full ex-

ercise of faith and love, at the first, with temp-
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rations to evident and gross iniquities. He is

most danofennis to Ihcm when most i)Iansibie,

and wlien his tem])tations seem to he good and
friendly hints, tending to something profitable

without evident criminality. He often, in a
very specious manner, tempts men to unbelief,

or harasses their minds with groundless fears

and perplexities. He suggests to the poor or

afflicted, that if they were indeed the children

of God, surely they would not be left to such
Euilrrings, or to experience such straits; thus
insinuating hard thouglits of God, as if he were
unkind or unfaithful: or he excites them to af-

fect a sort of independence even of God, by at-

tempting, in a sinful manner, to supply their

own wants. Sometimes he affrights the mind
with gloomy prospects of still greater dillicul-

ries; and represents trusting in the Lord, with
scrupulous conscientiousness, as leading to dis-

tress and ruin. By his emissaries he persuades
men, that some compliances must be made, and
deviations admitted, or else they must starve:

or he tries to embolden them to venture on
some convenient or gainful sin, because they
are the children of God, and there is no danger
of their being cast off for it. In these and num-
berless other ways, he tempts us to impatience,

distrust, or sinful expedients of deliverance

from trouble; and, in opposition to our princi-

ples, to prefer sin to sufering. And having a
party within us, we too often listen to his sooth-
ing flatteries, and are induced to dishonor our
profession, or at least to honor it less than we
ought to do. But "the sword of the Spirit" is

that warranted weapon, which Satan cannot
stand against; and it is onr wisdom to answer
all suggestions with, "Thus it is written."
"Let God be true, and every man a liar:" our
dependence is wholly on the Lord : his word of
promise is our stable support, his precept is our
infallible rule. By these men live : and whilst

weJean on an express promise, and obey the
,)lain precept, we must be safe, whatever appear-
ances may be against us. "Our Father know-
eth what things "we have need of;" and sooner
all nature shall recede from its course, tlian any
of his promises shall fail of accomplishment.

V. 5—7.
When Satan sees men staying their hearts on

God in steadfast faith, and adhering to their

duty in the midst of dilHculties, determined
rather to suffer than to seek relief by sin; he
can change his ground and tempt them to neg-
lect proper means, or to thrust themselves un-
called into dangers and dilficulties, expecting
the Lord to help them out. Taking advantage
of their reverence for the scripture, he knows
how plausibly to support these suggestions by
texts, which seem to give countenance to this

unwarranted confidence. "The Lord will

provide;" and therefore the believer needs not
defraud, or break the sabbath, in order to a

maintenance: but Satan will tempt him fur-

ther to infer, that he may be negligent, improv-
ident, or extravagant; and that even in this

case God has enfaged to provide for him.—The
children of God shall be kept from final aposta-

sy; and therefore they need not be dejected

by the consciousness of their own weakness, or

by the prospect of strong temptations: but the

enemy will suggest, that they need not watch
and pray; that they may venture into perilous

situations; that they may ostentatiously court

difficulty, and thrust themselves into danger,
and tlien expect their heavenly Father to pre-
serve them.—Satan and his instruments have a
peculiar advantage in sucli cases, by partial oi

distorted quotations of scripture, when the com-
fort or privilege is separated from tlie cliarac-

ter or duty annexed. The believer shall be
preserved "in all his ways:" but by keeping
out of sight the concluding words. Christians

are often seduced out of their xvay, and ex-
pect to be preserved in places and companies
wliere they have no business: and many per-

sons are deluded into a false persuasion that

they are believers, by such mutilated quota-
tions. But let all men beware of thus mangling
scripture; and be upon their guard against

those, wlio produce j)art of a text, and leave out
some emphatical words, which contradict the

end for which they quote it. Godly men may
do this in the heat of argument, or through in-

attention: but they follow a hateful precedent,

and it tends to great mischief, and is a poAver-

ful engine in the hands of those who opi)Ose the

truth.—Let us also recollect that the tempter
has no objection to holy places, as the scene of
his assaults; nay, he often chooses them for

the sake of plausibility : but he delights in high
places, to which he would gladly exalt those of

whose labors he is afraid, that he might cast

them down with the more fatal fall; and he pe-

culiarly urges men to presumption and ostenta-

tion.-The perversion ofscripture made by num-
bers should not induce us to neglect it; but by
plain texts, used in their obvious meaning, we
must answer temptations grounded on its mis-

application.—We should ever remember, that

we trust in the Lord, when we expect his pro-

tection in the path of duty; but tempt him, if

we wilfully deviate from it, presuming on his

care of us.

V. 8—11.
The believer should not despond, if assaulted

by the most horrible temptations to infidelity,

blasphemy, suicide, or any other dreadful crime

:

as Christ himself was tempted to ambition,

and even to Avorship the devil. The more
such suggestions pain us, the less likely they

are to defile us; even as bad language fails to

pollute us, in proportion as it wounds our ears

and grieves our hearts.—By long observation

and deep penetration, our enemy knows how
powerfully the prospect of authority, honor,

and greatness, with such glories as the king-

doms of the earth contain, attract the minds of

men. It was indeed a vain presumption in him
to suppose, that the holy heart of our divine

Redeemer could be thus'^allured. But we are

all by nature prone to seize on such supposed

advantages; to forget, that the Lord alone dis-

poses of them; to mistake these illusions of the

imagination for substantial good, and to render

Satan any service, which may be required as

the price "of obtaining them. Alas ! we find but

very few men who, in all instances, decidedly

and with indignant abhorrence, silence every

proposal of this kind. Yet "Avhat is a man pro-

fited, if he gain the whole world, and lose his

own soul.^" Conscious thei*efore of our weak-

ness, we should pray that we may not be "led

into temptation," and be thankful to be kept

out of the way of it: for numbers, who seemed

to run well, have given up religion f^^r a very

small portion of the world: and many believers
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have been greatly hindered and pierced with
hitter anguish, bvyieldini? to these alluring siisf-

ge^tions. (iVo/e,'l Tiin. 6:6—10.) Let us

t lien beware ofcovetousnessand ambition; store

our minds with the precious words of God; and
ri'member to "worship the Lord, and serve

him alone," and not attempt to divide our heart

b.'tween him and Mammon, which will be as

ruinous as more gross idolatry.—Where temp-
tritions are strong, and the evil proposed evi-

dent, we must not parley for a moment: for the

s )ul that deliberates is already vanquished.

—

Whilst we admire the condescension and pa-

tience of the incarnate Son of God, in suffering

himself to be conveyed from place to place by
this foul fiend, that as our Surety he might con-

quer him; let us learn to copy his example, and
to pursue his victories, taking encouragement
from the consideration, that our exalted Re-
deemer 'knows what sore temptations mean,'
and that "he suffered being tempted, that he
might be able to succor them that are tempted
Let us observe the honorable issue of his con-
llict: how angels ministered to him, who refus-

ed Satan's counsel to supply his own wants
and how "all power in heaven and earth is giv-

en to him," who refused the proffer of "all the

kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them
Ifwe resist the devil, he will flee from us, and the

Lord will give his angels charge over us hke-

wise: and if we refuse honors and preferments
purchased by sin, Ave shall obtain a kingdom in

heaven that cannot be moved. Let us then
"fight the good fight of faith, and lay hold on
eternal life."

V. 12-25.

Our services and trials are alike short

When one instrument is laid aside, the Lord
calls forth others; and when such as have been
useful are taken to their rest, we should re-

double our diligence in the cause of God.

—

Those places are highly favored, where the

pure gospel is preached. Till that blessing is

vouchsafed, the people "sit in darkness and the

shadow of death." This Avas the case of the

.Tews, as Avell as the Gentiles; and is, even at

this day, that of nominal Christians, in very
many places, as well as of Jews, Pagans, and
Mohammedans: but Avhen the word of truth is

faithfully declared, they "see a great light:"

may all such "walk in the light, as the chil-

dren of the light;" and may that blessed light

he vouchsafed to all the regions of the earth!

—

All who preach the gospel must deliver the

same message, and call men to repentance,

that they may share the blessings and bring

forth the fruits of salvation.—Next to the du-
ties of religion, honest industry is most valua-
ble: they are more likely to become useful

ministers of Christ, Avho have spent their youth
in laborious, self-denying occupations; than
they who, professing to be students, Avaste their

time in Avorldly pleasures, and contracting hab-
its of dissipation, sloth, delicacy, and self-indul-

gence: and even shepherds, husbandmen, or

builders may stand as fair to take good care of
the Lord's flock, husbandry, or building, as

these fishers to become "fishers of men;" pro-

vided he is pleased to call them to it. HoAvev-
er, let none despise instruction, learning, or

preparation for the ministry. Christ himself
became the tutor of those, Avhom he sent forth

to preach his gospel; and having taught them
heavenly Avisdom from his OAvn lips, as well as

by the holy Spirit, he gave them the knowledge
of languages by miracle, that they might be
fully quahfied for their Avork.—When he speaks
to the heart, men leave all and folloAv him:
and even the demand of parents, on our care

and attention, is subordinate to his right to oui
services, and to be relinquished, if he command.
—When ministers are not employed in casting

their nets, they should be occupied in mending
them : and they Avill find AVork lor all their time,

and abundant need of patience and assiduity.

—

We do not noAV experience the Saviour's mir-
aculous healing power in our bodies; but if Ave

be cured by medicine, the praise is equally his

due: and he is the Physician of our souls, and
if Ave come to him and folloAV his directions, he
will at length perfectly heal all our maladies.

—

We cannot draAV others to attend the gospel,

by miracles of love; but if Ave abound in acts

of ordinary charity, Ave shall recommend the
truth: and perhaps many may, by these

means, be induced to attend on that Avord, by
Avhich their souls Avill be healed of spiritual lu-

nacy, and Satan dispossessed, "who noAV holds

them captive at his Avill;" and thus the name
of our God and Saviour Avill be glorified by us,

and others have to bless him on our behalf.

CHAP. V.
Christ shews who are happy, 1—12. His disciples, as "the salt of the

earth and the light of the world." and as resembling "a city set on a

hill" :uid a candle in a room, must be blight examples in good works,

13—16. He came not to destroy, but to fulfil and establiih, (he law,

17—20. The sixth commandment, vindicated from corrupt glosses,

and spiritually expounded and enforced, 21—26; and the seventh,

27—32; and the third, 33—37. Exhortations, to suffer wrong pa-

tiently, 88—42; to love our enemies, 43—47; and to aim at perfec-

AND ''seeing the multitudes, ^he went

up into a mountain: and Avhen he

was set, "^his disciples came unto him.

2 And '^he opened his mouth, and taught

them, saying,

jVofe.—At the close of the last chapter, we
read, that the divine Redeemer was surrounded

ith multitudes, whose diseases he healed : here

Ave find him instructing them in the great con-

cerns of their souls. He "preached to them
the gospel of the kingdom:" repentance was
his first subject; and on this, as to men's need

of it, and the effects Avhich it produces, he en-

larged in the folloAving practical sermon, AA^hich

is the longest public discourse of Christ that is

recorded.—He had before preached in the syn-

agogues, as he often did afterwards; but prob-

ably no building could contain the multitudes

at this time assembled; and therefore he ascend-

ed a mountain. Being thus elevated above the

people, he sat doAvn according to the custom

of the JeAvish teachers, and in that posture he

instructed them. Those disciples, Avliom he

had called to a more constant attendance on

him, seem to have sat next him, and the multi-

tudes around them. But the apostles were pot

at this time chosen; and they, who professed

to believe in him as a teacher sent from God,

are frequently called disciples: so that the in-

a 4-25. 13:2. Mark 1:1.
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tcrpretation must not be restricted, by an ex-

clusive application to the case of his more con-

stant attendants. Thus seated and surround-

ed, the divine Teacher, with the utmost solem-

nity, and so as to be heard by all the company,
tauglit them as follows.—The expression

"opened his mouth" seems intended to convey
an idea of the peculiar gravity, deliberation,

and distinctness of the Speaker, and of the im-

portance of that which was spoken,

3 "^ Blessed are "^the poor in spirit; ?for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

Note.~(Noies, Lw/re 6:'20—26.) Expositors
generally observe, that these Beatitudes, as

they are called, were calculated to rectify the

mistaken notions and expectations of the Jews,
respecting the Messiah's kingdom: but, as all

their prejudices originated from those corrupt

propensities, which were common to them with
otlier men; so these uiaxims of heavenly wis-

dom are equally adapted to remove fallfe no-

tions of excellency, honor, and felicity, in other

men of all nations and ages.—Afl men seek

happiness: but none, except those who are

taught by the Spirit of God according to iiis

word, know in what it consists, or how it may
be obtained and enjoyed. The beatitudes may
therefore be considered as the Christian para-

doxes, for they place happiness in such dispo-

sitions of mind, and in such circumstances, as

men generally deem incompatible with it. All

the declarations of scripture, shewing who are

the blessed, or happy, have reference to our
state and character as siimers: but some point

out those benefits, by Avhich we become enti-

tled to haj)piness; (Note, Ps. 32:1,2.) and oth-

ers those dispositions, or that conduct, which
are conducive to the enjoyment of it. (Marg.
Ref.)—Such short aphorisms require peculiar

care in explaining them; and they commonly
admit of limitations, according to other parts

of scripture. In general it may be observed,

that the beatitudes do not refer to any natural

tempers, which may bear some resemblance to

those intended; but to holy dispositions, pro-

duced by divine grace, rectifying the obliqui-

ties of fallen nature : and that where one of them
really exists, all the others do, though perhaps
not equally prominent.— In the first place Christ

declares tliat '"the poor in spirit" are happy.
"Poverty of spirit" is very difi'erent from pov-
erty in outward circumstances. Many poor
persons are proud, ungodly, dishonest, and pro-
fligate, and far from happiness: w^hile some of
the rich are humble, pious, and holy, and there-

fore happy.—Voluntary poverty cannot be
meant. 'It is assuredly the duty of all men,
'who would attain this bliss, to be "poor in

'spirit:" whereas it cannot be the duty of all

'Christians to turn monks and friars mendicant
'to this end : for then all other Roman Catho-
'lics must be excluded from the kingdom of
'heaven. ...By '-the poor in spirit" our Saviour
'understands the man of a true, liumble, lowly
'spirit; this being the usual expression, by
'which the scriptures . . . represent the humble
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man. ...They who are thus poor in spirit are
'blessed, because their humility, rendering
them teachable, submissive, contented, and
'obedient, prepares them to enter into Christ's

'kingdom; ...and seeing they who are thus holy
hall be also happy, they must be also meet to

'enter into the kingdom of glory hereafter.'

Whitby.—This is widely different f>om a mean,
abject, and grovelling ilisposition; and im])!ies

much more than patience in poor and afflicted

circumstances.—We are all poor in respect of
God and heavenly things; destitute of right-

eousness, holiness, strengtli, and wisdom; deep
in debt, without any thing to pay; under con-
demnation, foolish, enslaved, helpless, polluted,

and vile. Yet very few know this to be their

case and character: and amidst all this deep
poverty, men in general are of a haughty, self-

sufficient, and independent spirit; which pre-

cludes them from obtaining relief, and being
made partakers of "the unsearchable riches of
Christ." Happy then is he, who knows, or is

willing to know, how poor he is; who feels his

indigence, dependence, and unworthiness; who
is humbled and ashamed before God, as a lost

sinner, that cannot demand or purchase salva-

tion, or do any thing towards it; but must be a
supplicant, and a debtor to grace for it, and for

all that pertains to it. If this man be rich,

learned, or noble, his heart will be weaned
from dependence on such distinctions, and ren-

dered lowly, courteous, and afi'able: if poor,

he will be patient, contented, and thankful.

He is prepared for exercising repentance, and
faith in Christ; and will gladly Avelcome his

salvation, and give up every thing, that he may
enter "the kingdom of heaven." He has the

temper of the kingdom, and is prepared for the

obedience and privileges of it; and all the bles-

sings of it are his, certainly, exclusively, ami
eternally: they are provided for such persons,

and appropriated to them, and none but they
value, seek, or enjoy them. They are there-

fore happy, in the earnest and the hope of
heaven; and their humble and lowly frame of
mind tends to a peaceful enjoyment of life, and
to confidence in God, communion with him,
and tlie participation of the consolations of his

Holy Spirit.

4 Blessed "^ are they that mourn ; for they

shall be comforted.

Note.—The next blessing is, by the Lord
Jesus, declared to belong to those that mourn;
not those who have mourned, but those who
are mourning. The world deems the gay, the

dissipated, the jovial, and the prosperous, hap-

py; and men turn aside from religion as a mis-

ery, because of the mourning connected with it.

The Jews also expected nothing but festivity

and carnal rejoicing, under the reign of the

Messiah; but when he came, he pronounced
the mourners happy,—All kinds of' mourning
cannot be intended, "for the sorrow of the

world worketh death:" many are afflicted, and
grow hardened under it; many "sorrow as men
without hope," and spend their lives in rebel-
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lious murmurs, and die of vexation, or become
their own executioners. The mourning which
springs from "poverty of spirit," brokenness of

heart, and tenderness of conscience, must espe-

cially be meant. A serious, considerate dis-

position, a readiness to recollect, confess, and
be sorry, for sin, with the "godly sorrow that

workelh" true "repentance;" habitual watch-
fulness over the present temper and conduct,

as well as a frequent humble recollection of past

offt?nces, producing remorse of conscience and
sell-abhorrence; a continual dependence on the

mercy of God in Christ Jesus I'or acceptance;

and an application for his sanctifying Spirit to

cleanse away the remaining evil that is mourn-
ed over, seem primarily intended. But afflic-

tions, and frequent mourning under the Lord's

correcting rod, as far more salutary than pros-

perity, as pledges of his love, and means of hu-
miliation and sanctification, are included: which,
when they are properly submitted to and im-
proved, tend to blessedness. And finally, a dis-

position to sympathize in the sorrows and trou-

bles of our fellow Christians, and fellow sin-

ners, must also be meant.—Such mourners as

these are happy; their very tears and sighs

liave pleasure mixed with them, and prepare

them for consolation: they shall be comforted
with a sense of pardoning mercy, and with
peace, hope, and joy in the Holy Ghost; and
thus they shall anticipate the everlasting con-

solation prepared for them, when "God shall

wipe all tears from their eyes." (Marg. Ref.
—Note, Ps. 126:5,6. P. 6.—Notes, Is. 25:'6.

Rev l:lS—n,v. 17.)

Shall be comforted.] IJaQaxlrjdijaovTai.

(Hence nuqay.hjxo: the Comforter.) The verb
is often rendered exhort, as well as comfort.

It means encovraging exhortation, encourage-
ment exciting to exertion.

5 Blessed ore 'the meek; for ''they shall

inherit the earth.

Note.—Humiliation before God, indifference

about the world, sorrow for sin, and a succes-

sion of trials and afflictions, soften the heart,

and render it meek, that is, gentle, forbearing,

forgiving, teachable, and submissive; which
seems to be the disposition intended in this

beatitude. There is a constitutional quietness

of spirit, springing from love of ease, from de-

fect in sensibility and firmness, and from the

predominancy of other ])assions, Avhich should

be carefully distinguished from holy meekness.
The natural temper is timid and pHant, easily

deterred from good, and persuaded to evil; it

leads to criminality in one extreme, as impet-

uosity of spirit does in another; it is often found
in ungodly men; and it sometimes forms the

grand defect in the character of pious persons,

as in the case of Eli, and of Jehoshaphat.
Divine grace operates in rendering such men
more firm, resolute, and vigorous; as it does in

rendering men of an opposite temper more yield-

ing and quiet. The "meekness," to which the

blessing is annexed, is not constitutional, but
gracious; and men of the most vehement,
irascible, and implacable dispositions, by look
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ing to Jesus, through the grace of God, learn

to curb their anger, to cease from resentment,
to avoid giving offence by injurious words and
actions, to make concessions, and forgive inju-

ries. Tliey become gradually more teachable,

guidable, patient of counsel and contradiction,

and calm in their spirit and conduct, from a
principle of conscience, and by faith and
prayer.— -Whatever a man's previous disposi-

tion may have been, this meekness, which has
regard both to the authority of the law and to

the grace of the gospel, entitles him to the bless-

ing. The temper itself is that of happiness:
submission, resignation, peace, and love are its

essence; contention, murmurs, and a thousand
mischiefs and miseries are avoided by it; and it

is said that "the meek shall inherit the earth."

This, as it stands in the Old Testament, (Note,
Ps. 37:10,11,) is spoken with reference to the

promised land, the type of heaven; of which
this meekness proves tlie possessor an heir, and
for which it forms an essential quahfication.

But it also implies, that the meek, however
poor in the world, liave more actual comfort
than any other persons; as if the whole of it

were their inheritance. They are more belov-

ed and respected, in their families and connex-
ions; and are commonly left more undisturbed
by their neighbors; they have more peace of
conscience, tranquillity of mind, communion
with God, and consolation from his Spirit, than
other men: and facts in general contradict the

declamations of those, who contend that such
a temper and conduct Avill expose a man to in-

tolerable injuries and evils in the world.—Abra-
ham is called the "heir of the world;" and all

believers are his children; and if "Christ be
ours," all things are ours, both in this world
and the next. {Marg. Ref.)
Meek.] JJqum;. '21:5. I Pet. 3.4.—Num.

12:3. Ps. 25:9. 37:11. Sept. Hence n(jitvri];

Jam. 1:21. 3:13. 1 Pet. 3:15. (A nouog. 11:

29. Whence nQaonjg- 2 Cor. 10:1. Gal. 5:

22. et al.)

6 Blessed ' are they which do hunger

tei

shall be filled.

Note.—The appetites of hunger and thirst,

if not satisfied, are universally felt to be most
craving and uneasy: they cannot be amused,
bribed, or put off, with any other object than

meat and drink; and this must be had, if possi-

ble, at any price, and by any hardship or peril.

The desire of riches, honors, pleasures, knowl-
edge, &c. when very vehement; are often de-

scribed by metaphors taken from this; which
denote both the eagerness of men in seeking,

and their pleasure in obtaining, the desired ob-

ject. But those who hunger and thirst after

these things, can only obtain a temporary grati-

fication, and are liable to eternal dissatisfaction.

They alone are happy, "who hunger and thirst

after righteousness:" that is, after God, and his

favor, his image, and 'the holy felicity to be en-

joyed in his service; who know the nature, ex-

cellency, and value of such blessings; who
choose and seek them in the first place; who

Ps. 42:1.2. 63:1,2. 84:2. 107:9.

Am. 8:11—1-3. Luke 1:53.

6:21.25. John 6:27.

1 Ps. 4:6,7. 17:15. 63:5. 65:4.

Cnnt. 5:1. Is. 25:6. 41:17.18.

44:3. 49:9.1 J. 55:1—3. 65:13.

6G;11.12. John 4:14. 6:4S—
58. 7:37,3S. Ucv. 7:lf,l7.
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subordinate all other interests and pleasures to

them; who will not put up with any thing short

of them; who value every tiling in proportion
as it tends to tiie acquirement of tliem; who
are dissatisfied with every attainment hitherto
made; who are more grieved, that they are not
more holy, than because they are poor, sick, or

neglected; and who long above all things for

perfect holiness and happiness in the favor and
service of God. The new covenant is so con-
stituted, that persons of this character cannot
fail to seek and find the righteousness, after

which they hunger and thirst: for the Holy
Spirit, who excited this spiritual appetite, will

lead them to Christ, that it may be satisfied;

they will accept of liis salvation, and receive

from his fulness of grace; they will obtain a

measure of the desired felicity on earth; and
when all others will be torn from the objects of
their choice, then, and not before, tney "will be
filled;" that is, as firmly established in the en-

joyment of the divine love, and as entirely per-

fected in holiness, as they can desire : and this

shall continue for ever; "they shall hunger no
more, neither thirst any more." {Rev. 7:16.)—'The rigliteousness here mentioned is by
'some thought to be "the righteousness of
'faith," by which we being justified, or freed

'from the guilt of sin, have peace with God;
'and this undoubtedly is a fit matter of our
'spiritual thirst and hunger: but yet I think
'this cannot be the ])roper import of the words:
'1. Because the word ... righteousness bears no
'such sense in the gospel, but only in the epis-

'tles of St. Paul: 2. Because the Jews, to whom
'Christ speaks, had no idea of this righteous-

'ness, no apprehension that tlieir Messiah was
'to die, and much less that they should be jus-

'tified by his death: and therefore had Christ

'spoken of this righteousness, none of them
'could have understood his meaning.' Whitby.
—It is not necessary, to give an unreserved ap-
probation to every clause in this quotation, in

order to perceive, that the general argument is

conclusive, against this systematical interpre-

tation of the beatitude, and against a similar

explanation of some other passages in our
Lord's discourses.

Shall be filled. '\
XooTaaS^yaovTca, 'Satis-

''fied, so as to desire nothing more.' (15:33,
37. Gr.) It is derived from^o^roc, Gras<s, or
herbage: and it is a figure taken irom cattle in

a good pasture, fed till they are satisfied, and
graze no longer.

7 Blessed "are the merciful; "for they

shall obtain mercy.

Note —Connected with the preceding holy
tempers, is that of mercy, or compassion, ten-
derness, and love : an aversion to every thing
harsli, cruel, oppressive, or injurious; a pro-
pensity to pity, alleviate, or remove the miser-
ies of mankind; an unwiUingness to increase
personal emolument or indulgence, by render-
ing others uneasy; a willingness to forego per-
sonal ease, interest, or gratification, to make
others comfortable and iiapp_y : this seems the

general meaning of the word merciful.—There
is, however, a natural projiensity of tliis kind,
which should be carefully distinguished from
the gracious disposition. This is not expansive,
habitual, general: it is profuse to some, and
cruel to others; it does not spring from proper

,

I

motives, it is not directed to proper ends, nor

j

governed by any regard to the dK'ine law; it is

I

j

often joined with impiety, injustice, excessive
indulgence, and even tyranny, in otlier jiarts of

I a man's conduct; and in shui't, it is a sort ofm-
j

stinct, Avhich is stronger in some men than oth-

j

ers, andhas no connexion with true religion.

I

But the mercy, to which the blessing is annex-
I

j

ed, has respect to the authority, law, and glory

I

of God, and to the grace of the gospel; it is

!

I

learned by looking to the cross of CJirist, and
'[the mercy of God to sinners through him; it is

uniform in its exercise, and seeks the good l)oth

of men's bodies and souls : it extends to the vile,

the injurious, and the obscure, and to every
one of the human species, however distinguish-

ed, as far as he falls under its sphere of action.

It is connected with humility, faith, self-denial,

equity, piety, and universal conscientiousness;
and it induces a man, from love to God and
hope in his mercy, to love, compassionate, and
do good to all men, as he has time and 0])])or-

tunity: not allowing himself to injure any; but
wishing and praying for the happiness of those,
whom he cannot reach or help.—Such persons
are happy, for they shall "obtain mercy." All

are sinners, and need mercy: these are peni-
tent, believing sinners, and are interested in the

jj
mercy and grace of the covenant. The Lord

j

will compassionate and be kind to them, accord-

^

;
ing to their conduct towards their brethren;
they shall be pardoned, supported, and comfort-
jed, through life and in death; and then shall

[enjoy "themercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto
eternal life." But, on tlie contrary, "they shall

have judgment without mercy, who have shew-
ed no mercy." Even in this world, the exercise

of mercy and beneficence constitutes one of the
most delightful employments, of which our na-

ture is capable; as they best know, who have
tlie most decidedly made the experiment.

—

(Marg. Ref.)
Obtain mercy.] Elsij&ijaovrai. From the

same root as tleiifioveg. They pity, and they

shall be pitied; they forgive and relieve, and
they shall be forgiven and relieved.

8 Blessed fare the pure in Heart; ''for

they shall see God.

Note.—-'Men are apt to think those happy,
who have it in their power to gratify every am-
bitious, covetous, or sensual inclination, with-

out restraint or limitation: and probably the

carnal Jews expected abundant indulgences of
this kind under the reign of their Messiah. But,

on the contrary, Jesus pronounces those happy,
who are "pure in heart;" in whose souls all car-

nal, sensual, and sinful desires are so mortified

and subduert, that they do not seek the gratifi-

cation of them; who are inwardly replenished

with holy incUnations and affections, and influ-

n 6:14,15. 18:33—35. 2 Sara.

22:26. .Job 31:16—22. 'Ps. 18:

25. 37:26. 41:1—4. 112:4,5,9.

Prov. 11:17. 14:21. 19:17. Is.

57:1,2. 58:6—12. Dan. 4:27.

Mic. 6:8. Mark 11:25,26. Luke

6:35, 36. Eph. 4:32. 5:1,2. Col.

3:12. Jam. 3:17.

o Ho9. 1:6. 2:1. mar^. 23. Rom.
11:30,31. 1 Cor. 7-.25. 2 Cor.

4:1. 1 Tim. 1:13,16. 2 Tim.
1:16—18. Heb. 4:16. 6:10.

Jam. 2:13. 1 Pet. 2:10.

23:25—28. 1 Chr. 29:17—19.
Ps. 18:26. 24:4. 51:6,10. 73:1.

Prov. 22:11. Ez. 36:25—27.
Acts 15:3. 2 Cor. 7:1. TJL

1:15. Heb. 9:14. 10:22. Jam.
3:17. 4:8. 1 Pet. 1:22.

q Gen. 32:30. Job 19:26 27. 1

Cor. 13:12. Heb. 12:14. 1 John

Vol. ^. f,33
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onced hy the fear and love of God, in their

habitual conduct. The believer's understand-
ing is in part purified from darkness, his judg-
ment from error, his will from rebellion, his

affections from enmity, avarice, pride, and sen-
suality; his memory and imagination from the
depraved thoughts and recollections, which
once occupied them; and his leading aim is to
glorify God, obey his will, enjoy his favor, and
do good. This is indeed imperfect in this world :

but the remainder of sin and pollution forms his
burden and grief, and the object of his detesta-
tion; which is one peculiar and distinguishing
efi"'ct and evidence of purity of heart. In pro-
portion as any one is purified through faith, he
i.T prej^ared fr.r discoveries of God to his soul
on earth, and favored with them: and when he
shall be perfected in hohness, he shall with open
face behold the manifested glory of God; and
adore, admire, and be unspeakably happy in

the beatific vision to all eternity. {Marg. lief.)

9 Blessed 'are the peace-makers; 'for

they shall be called the children of God.
Note.—The Jews expected a Messiah, who

would lead them forth to war, revenge, victory,
and dominion: and mighty warriors and con-
querors have always been admired, and cele-

brated, and congratulated, as honorable and
happy; though their mad ambition has render-
ed the earth a scene of misery, discord, and
confusion. But our great Peace-maker pro-
nounced the peace-makers happy; such as are
peaceable in their own conduct, and labor to
promote peace in families and communities

;

such as use their influence, to prevent or ter-

minate wars, law-suits, feuds, domestic broils,

and religious controversies; such as do all in

their power, to promote the reconcihation of
sinners unto God, and to induce them to live in

harmony and peace with one another. These
are happy persons, though they receive little

thanks from the furious disputers either of the
world, or of the church. They bear the image
of God, and copy his example; they are evi-
dently reconciled, regenerated, and adopted:
he owns them as his children, and will before
the whole world avow their relation to him :

many will "call them the children of God"
here, and all will know them to be so at last.

They shall have much comfort in their loving
endeavors on earth, and shall obtain eternal
felicity in heaven; that is, if indeed they act
from a regard to the authority, example, and
glory of God, and to his reconciling love in
Christ Jesus. (Notes, 1 Thes. 4:9—12. Jam.
3:17,13.—Comp. Col. 1:20. Jam. S-.lS.Gr.)

10 Blessed 'aretliey which are perse-

cuted for righteousness' sake; "for theirs

is the kingdom of heaven.

11 Blessed are ye "when men shall re-

vile you, and persecute you, and shall say

1 Chr. 12:17.18. Ps. 34:12—14.

120:6,7. 122:6—8. Acts 7:26.

Uom. 12:18. 14:1—7,17—19.
1 Cor. 6:6—8. 2 Cor. 5:20.
13:11. Gal. 5.22. Enli. 4 1—3.

Phil. 2:1-3. 4:2. Col. 3 13
—1.5. 2 Tim. 2:22—24. Heh.
12:14. .lam. 1:19,20. 3:16—18.
45,48. Ps. 82:G,7. Luke 6:35.
20:36. Eph. 5:1,2. Phil. 2:1.5,

16. 1 Pet. 1:14—16.
10:23. Ps. 37:12,13. rWk 10:

30. Luke 6:22,23. 21:12,13.
John 15:20,21. Acts 5:40,41.
8:1. Rom. 8:35—39. 1 Cor. 4:

9—13. 2 Cor. 4:8—12,17. Phil.

1:28,29. 2 Tim. 2:12. 3:11,12.

Jam. 1:2—5. 1 Pet. 3:14. 4:12
—16. 1 John 3:12. Uev.2:10.

u 3. 2 Thes. 1:4—7. Jam. 1:12.

X 10:25. 27:39. Ps. 35:11. Is.

66:5. Luke 7:33,34. John 9:

28. 1 Pet 2:23

all manner of evil against you *falsely, ^for

my sake.

12 ^Rejoice, and be exceeding glad;

for great is jam reward in heaven :
^ for so

persecuted they the ^prophets which were
before you.

[Practical Ohsa-vations.]

Note.—The Jews expected to be honored,
and paid court to, under the reign of the Mes-
siah: and we all naturally annex the idea

of happiness to honor, respect and favor; and
are apt to imagine that a conscientious conduct
Avill certainly ensure them to us. But Christ de-

clared those to be happy, "who were persecuted
for righteousness' sake." If men suffer, under
a profession of religion, for their crimes or fol-

lies, or for their obstinate attachment to un-
scriptural or antiscriptural tenets and prac-

tices, without general conscientiousness; they
cannot be included in this blessing. But when
those who fear God, and rely on his mercy
through Christ, suffer for conscience' sake; even
though they may err in the matter for which
they suffer, they must not be excluded: for

they act from proper motives, and under a cov-
enant of mercy. Yet the more evidently men
suffer, for adhering to the plain truths and pre-

cepts of the scripture, the more clearly are

they interested in this blessing. It is here
taken for granted, that believers must meet
with injurious treatment in this world. (Note,
2 Tim. 3:10—12.) The wicked hate the holy
image of God, and those who bear it; his holy
truth, and those who profess and preach it; his

holy law, and those who obey and stand up for

its obligation and authority; and his holy ordi-

nances, and those who attend on them. They
accuse true Christians ofbigotry, spiritual pride,

fanaticism, hypocrisy, sedition, misanthropy,
they invent all kinds of calumnies of them, and
fasten opprobrious names on them. If then we
adhere to the truths, precepts, and ordinances
of Christ, and refuse to comply with any thing
contrary to our consciences; we must prepare
to endure derision, reproach, slander, or more
severe treatment, from ungodly ipen. But the
kingdom of grace and glory belongs to those
who, on such accounts, meet with, and patient-

ly endure persecution: they suffer for the sake
of Christ and righteousness; and " all manner
of evil is spoken of them /a/se/y," because they
belong to the Lord. Instead, therefore, of de-
jection and complaints, they should count
themselves happy, that the enemies of God
see and hate his image in them: (Note, 1 Pet.
4:12—16;) yea, they should rejoice and exult
for joy, in the prospect of the great and glorious
recompense, which is prepared for them; re-

membering, that they are in this conformed to
the most approved and honored servants of God,
in every age, and in every part of the wdrld.
Nor can any eminence, in all those holy dispo-

* Gr. lying. 1 Pet. 4:14.

y 10:18,22,39. 19:20. 24:9. Ps.

44:22. Mark 4:17. 8.35, 13:9,

13. Luke 6:22. 9:24. 21:12,

17. John 15:21. Acts 9:16.

Rom. 8. 36. 1 Cor. 4:10. 2
Cor 4:11. Rev. 2:3.

z Luke 6:23. Acts 5:41. 16:25.

Rom. 5:3. Phil. 2:17,18. Col.

1:24. Jam. 1:2. 1 Pet. 4:13.

a 6:1,2,4.5,16. 10:41.42. 16:27.

Gen. 15:1. Ruth 2:12. Ps.

19:11. 58:11. Prov. 11:18. Is.

3:10. Luke 6:23,35. 1 Cor.S:8,

Col, 3:24. Heh. 11:6,26.

21:31—38. 23:31—37. 1 KinifS

18:4,13. 19:2,10,14. 21:20. 22:

8,2^27. 2 Kings 1:9, &,c. 2 Chr.
16:10. 24:20—22. 36:16. Neh.
9:26. Jer. 2:30. 26:8,9.21—
23. Luke 6:23. 11:47-^1. 13i

34. .•Vets 7:51,52. 1 The». 2:l1
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sit.ions before described, (which combine to

form the Christian character, are "the fruits

of tlie Spirit," and constitute the image of

ChristJ) preserve any man from this hatred of

the world; nay, they' will expose him to it, so

long as men in general remain the servants of

Satan: for even Christ himself, the only perfect

character which ever apjjeared on earth, was
exposed to the greatest contempt and enmity
of the world. But these holy tempers will

teach a man to bear up under such trials, to

overcome evil Avith good, to pass comfortably

ttirough them, and to derive good from them
all. (Marg. Ref.)

Falsely.] (li) WfvdotiFioi, lying. Marg.
Being liars, and false accusers, like Satan,

dtudoln:, " the accuser of the brethren."

—

Be
exceeding glad. (12) Jyulhua&e. Lukel:
47. 10:21. John 5:35. 8:56. 1 Pet. 4:13.

'It signifies exceeding great joy; such we use to

'express by outward signs, as leaping or danc-

'ing.' Leigh. (Ex uyui> valde, et uXlo/uai,

salio.)

13 1 Ye are "^the salt of the earth: but

^ if the salt have lost his savor, wherewith

shall it be salted? it is thenceforth good for

nothing, but to be cast out, and to be

trodden under foot of men.

Note.—Salt is the grand preservative from

corruption in the material world, and it gives

a seasoning to all our viands: but, if it loses its

saltness, and becomes insipid, it is the most
worthless of all substances; being unfit even

for the dunghill, as it is rather conducive to

sterilitj- than fruitfulness. The disciples and
ministers of Christ are scattered about, as salt,

in different parts of the world; that their doc-

trine, conversation, examples, labors, and pray-

ers, may stop the progress of sin and impiety,

and be "instrumental in seasoning men's jninds

with grace and holiness : but if they be unsound
in doctrine, unholy in life, or vain and carnal in

conversation ; they disgrace their profession,

are a scandal to their Master, prejudice the

minds of men against the truth, or seduce them
into error; and so they become the most worth-

less and wretched of mankind. Every ap-

proach to this renders a Christian or a minister

unfit to be "the salt of the earth," and deducts

from his value and usefulness. This was pe-

culiarly applicable to the primitive professors

and teachers of Christianity: as they were sent

forth to season the whole Avorld, as it were,

with their holy doctrine, lives and labors.

Lost his savor.] 'The word jnwQavd^Tj has

'a peculiar beauty and strengtli here, and
'might literally be rendered, "if it be infatuat-

'ed," or grownfoolish; alluding to the common
'metaphor, in which sense and spirit are ex-

'pressed by salt; ... as we call a flat lifeless dis-

'couue insipid.' Doddridge. {Marg. Ref.)

z Lev. 2:13. Col. 4:6.

d Mark 9:49,50. Luke 14:34,

35. Heh. 6:4—6. 2 Pet. 2:20,21.

e John 5.35. 12:36. Rom. 2:19,

20. 2 Cor. 6:14. Eph. 5.8—
14. Phil. 2:15. 1 Thes. 3:5.

Rev. 1:20. 2:1.

' Gen. 11:4—8. Rev. 21:14, fcc.

RMark4:21J22. Luke 8:16,17.

11:38.

* A VKfisure containing about a
pi.it less than a peck.

ti Ex. 25:37. Num. 8:2.

i Prov. 4:18. Is. 58:8. €0:1—3.
Rom. 13:11—14. Eph. 5:8.

Phil. 2:15,16. 1 Thes. 2:12. 5:

6—8. 1 Pet.2:9. 1 John 1:5—7.

k 6:1—5 16. 23:5. Acts 9:3C.

Eph. 2:10. 1 Tim. 2: 10. 5:10,

25. 6:18. Tit. 2:7,14. 3:1,

7,8,14. Heb. 10:24. 1 Pet. 2:

12. 3:1,16.

1 Is. 61:3. John 15; R. 1 Cor.

14:25. 2 Cor. 9:13. Gal. 1:

24. 2 The« 1: 10—12. 1 Pet.

4:11,14.

14 Ye are ''the light of the world. ""A

city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.

15 Neither sdo men light a candle, and

put it under *a bushel, but on a candlestick;

and ''it giveth light unto all that are in the

house.

16 Let 'your light so shine before men,
^ that they may see your good works, ' and

glorify ""your Father which is in heaven.
[Pincticnl Obseti'ittions.]

Note.—The same instruction is here convey-

ed under another image. Christ is the true

"Light of the world:" but his disciples and
ministers, shining by the light of knowledge
and holiness derived from him, are, in a subor-

dinate sense, "the light of the world" also;

and diffuse his truth and salvation around

them, where otherwise darkness and wicked-

ness must reign undisturbed. Their profession,

character, and doctrine, render them conspicu-

ous; as "a city set upon a hill, they cannot be

hid:" men will look at them, and make obser-

vations on all their words and actions, in order

to form a judgment of their religion from what
they see. Indeed, God intends that they should

be thus conspicuous and observed, that they

may communicate their light around : as we
do not light a candle to conceal it, but that it

may be placed conveniently to lighten the room.

It is, therefore, their bounden duty, and should

be their grand object, so to recommend the

truth which they openly profess, by their pious

and edifying conversation and behavior, that

men " may see their good works " which flow

from faitli and love, and thus be induced to

glorify their God and Father. {Notes, 1 Pet.

2:11 ,12.) For the holy examples and abundant

good works of true Christians, soften men's

prejudices, Avin on them to attend to the truth,

and are instrumental to their conversion, by
which they glorify God, and become his wor-

shippers and servants. This should be the aim

and effect of their general conduct ; though

they must not do any particular action "to be

seen of men," or seek their own glory in any

thing. {Note, 6:1—4.)—Those disciples, who
were intended for the apostohcal oflice, might

primarily be meant, but every minister and

Christian is concerned. {Marg. Ref.—Note,

Phil. 2:14—18.)

1 7 IT Think not that I am come " to de-

stroy the law or the prophets: I am not

come to destroy, °but to fulfil.

18 For P verily I say unto you, ''Till

heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle

shall in no wise 'pass from the law, till all

be fulfilled.

Note.—Various opinions seem to have pre-

vailed, about the changes which would take

1 45,43. 6:9. 28:9. Luke 11:2.

Luke 16:17. John 8:5. Acts

6:13. 18:13. 21:23. Rom. 3:

31. 10:4. Gal. 3:17—24.
3:15. Ps. 40:6—8. Is. 42:21.

Rom. 8:4. Gal.4:4,5. Col. 2:

16,17. Heb. 10:3—12.
26. 6:2.16. 3:10. 10:15,23,42.

11:11. 13:17. 16:28. 17:20. 18:

3,18. 19.23,23. 21:21.31 23:

3fi.24:2..14,47.25: 12 40,45.26:

13.34. ]Haik,>:23. 6:11. 8:12.

9:1,41. 10:15,23. 11:23. 12:43.

13:S0. 14:9,18.25,30. Lake 4:

24. 11:51. 12:37. 13:35. 18:17,

29. 21:32. 23:43. John 1:51. 3:3,

5,11.5:19,24,25. 6:26,32,47,53.

8:34,51.58. 10:1,7. 12:24. 13:16,

20.21,38. 14:12. 16:20,23. 21:

18.

24:35. Ps. 102:26. I«. 51:6.

Luke 16:17. 21:33. Heb.l:ll,

12. 2 Pet.3:10— 13.Rev.20;ll.
Ps. 119:89.90,152. Is. 40:8.

1 Pet. 1:25.
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piace under the Messiah : and many, who sup-
posed Jesus to be the Messiah, and had heard
some parts of his doctrine, were ready to con-
clude that he meant wholly to set aside the
ancient religion, and to establish an entirely

new one in its place; which idea tended to

mislead some and prejudice others. But he
assured them, that he had not "come to destroy
the laAV or the prophets;" or to teach any thing
inconsistent with the true meaning of their sa-

cred writings, which would still continue in

force as a part of divine revelation. His design
was not to "destroy, but to fulfil." It was evi-

dent from Moses and the prophets themselves,
that the ritual law was "a shadow of good
things to come:" and Christ was come to fulfd

the intent of it, and to hold forth the truths
and blessings typified by it, in a plainer and
more intelligible manner. The moral law he
came to fulfil, by perfectly obeying it as the
Surety of his people, in his life, sufferings,

death, and doctrine; to establish it in its fullest

honor and authority; and to make the most
efJectual provision for men's loving and obey-
ing it. {Note, Rom. 3:29—31, v, 31.) So that,

as long as the world endured, not the least

word, or letter, or point, or comma, (so to

speak,) of the whole law, should by any means
lose its authority, or fail of answering the end
for which it was given: and the moral law
would, to the end of time, continue the stand-
ard of sin and holiness to all men, and the be-

liever's rule of duty; for Jesus came to accom-
plish the design of the introductory dispensa-
tion, and not to counteract or subvert it.

—

'Christ came not to bring any new way of
'righteousness or salvation into the world: but
'to fulfil that in deed, which was shadowed by
'the figures of the law, by delivering men
'through grace from the curse of tlie law; and
'moreover to teach tlie true use of obedience
'which the law appointed, and to grave in our
'hearts the force of obedience.'

—

Beza. ' The
'phrase' (" till all be fulfilled,") 'occurs, im-
'porting the performance of what was typified

'by the laAV, and foretold by the prophets, 24:
'34. Mark 13:30. Luke ^\ :3'2.'- Whitby. The
fulfilment therefore of legal types, and of the
prophecies of the Old Testament, concerning
the Messiah and his kingdom, must be intend-
ed, as well as the establishment of the moral
law in full honor and authority. In another
passage, {Luke 22:16, Gr.) a still more emphat-
ical word is employed, in a similar connexion;
which fully confirms the above interpretation.

19 Whosoever therefore 'shall break

one of 'these least commandments, and
" shall teach men so, he shall be called "the

least in the kingdom of heaven: but whoso-
ever shall ydo and teach them., the same
shall be called ^ great in the kingdom of

heaven.

Note.—The Scribes and Pharisees made
many frivolous distinctions, between great and
small commandments; as the Papists do be-
tween mortal and venial sins: yet all the law is

• Deut. 27:26. Pa. 119:6.128. I

Gal: 3:10— 13. Jam. 2:10,11.
t 23:23. DeuU 12:32. Luke 11:

|

42.

II 15:3—6. 23:16—22. Mai. 2:8,

^. Ron. 3:8. 6:1,15. 1 Tim.
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6:3,4. Rev. 2:14,15,20.

X 11:11. iSam. 2:30.

V 2S:20. Acts 1:1. Rom. 13:8

—10. Gal. 5: 14—24. fliil. 3:

17.13.^ 4:R9. 1 Thes. 2:10—
12. 4.1—7 1 Tim. 411,12.

enacted by the same divine authority, and no
part of it can in that sense be of small obliga-
tion; though some parts may respect more im-
portant matters than others. But if a man, pro-
fessing to be the disciple of Jesus, by a mis-
construction of his doctrine, should encourage
himself in allowed disobedience to the holy law
of God, though in a matter of the least impor-
tance ; and, by false doctrine or assumed au-
thority, should teach others the same; whatever
his station in the church, or reputation among
men, might be, lie should be called by Christ
himself, "the least in his kingdom;" either no
true disciple at all, or one of the most inconsis-

tent and mean of the whole company. On the
other hand, he whose practice and doctrine
tend to induce men to keep the commandments
of God, from proper principles and for evangel-
ical purposes, will be accounted " great in the
kingdom of heaven," however men may dis-

esteem him; and the King will approve, emploj'-,

and prefer him. This most conclusively shev/s,

that all views of evangelical truth, which verge
in the smallest degree to antinomianism, are
utterly inconsistent with the true doctrine of

Christ. These are indeed as antichristian, as

popish dispensations and indulgences : they
lead to the same place by another road; they
relax man's obligation to obey God; and so dis-

honor that law, which Christ came into the
Avorld and died on the cross to magnify and
make honorable.

20 For I say unto you, That except your
righteousness shall ''exceed the righteous-

ness of the scribes and Pharisees, ''ye shall

in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven.

Note.—The Scribes were the most learned

teachers of the law, and of the traditions of the,

elders, among the Jews; and most of them were
Pharisees. Their learning related chiefly to

those external matters, in which the pharisai-

cal righteousness consisted; and the Scribes and
Pharisees made the highest profession of reli-

gion, and were accounted peculiarly strict, both
in their instructions and practice. But our
Lord, in setting up his kingdom, declared that

he would not acknowledge any one as his sub-

ject, whose righteousness did not exceed their

righteousness. And, in fact, a new creation to

holiness, and the effect of that change on a
man's temper and conduct, constitute a righ-

teousness of heart and life far more excellent,

than that of the Scribes and Pharisees; even
as much as heaven is higher than the earth.

Without repentance and faith we cannot enter

Christ's kingdom; these produce hatred of sin,

and love of God and man; thus the behever is

"taught by the grace of God, to deny ungodli-

ness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righ-

teously, and godly in this world;" and without
this he cannot enter into the kingdom of heav-

enly glory. Nay, how late in life soever a man
is converted, and becomes a true believer, he
actually possesses a far better personal righ-

teousness, before he enters heaven, than that

of ar;y formalist in the world. The Scribes

6:11. Tit. 2:8—10. S:8.

z 19:28. 20:26. Dan. 12:3.

Luke 1:13 9:48. 22:24—26.
1 Pet. 5 1.

a 23 2—5,25—28. Luke 11 39,

40,44. 12:1. 16:14,15 18:10

—14. 20:46,47. Rom. 9:30—
32. 10 2.3. 2 Cor. 5:17.

3:10. 7:21. 18:5. Mark 10:

15.25. Luke 18:17.24,25. John
3 3—5. Heb. 12:14. Rev. 21

27.
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and Pharisees 'seem to have taught, that the
'precepts of tlie law extended only to the out-
'ward actions; that a zeal in tlie ceremonial
'parts of relia^ion would excuse moral defects

'and irreg-ularities; and that some important
'privileges were inseparably connected with a
'descent from Abraham It has been com-
'monly said by the Jews, that if but two men
'were to enter into the kingdom of heaven, one
'of them would be a Pharisee, and the other a
'Scribe.'

—

Doddnclge. It may be added, that
the zeal and strictness of the Scribes and Phar-
isees, both in doctrine and practice, was chieflv

shewn about their own traditions, " by which
they made void the law of God;" and about
minute observances, by which they covered
over their neglect of judgment, mercy, and
faith, or the love of God and man. And in this

they have been imitated by vast multitudes in

all succeeding ages.

21 IT Ye have heard that "^it was said

*by them of old time, "^Thou shalt not kill;

* and whosoever shall kill shall be in danger

of the judgment:

22 But *"! say unto you, 5 That whoso-
ever is angry with ^ his brother ' without a

cause, shall ''be in danger of the judgment:

and ' whosoever shall say to his brother,

IRaca, shall be in danger of "the council:

but whosoever shall say, Thou "fool, shall

be in danger of "hell-fire.

Note.—To illustrate his meaning, the Di-
vine Teacher proceeded to vindicate several of

the commandments of the moral law, from the

corrupt and partial interpretation put upon
them by the Scribes; which tended to shew,
that their rule of righteousness itself was be-

neath even the actual attainments of his disci-

ples. "It had been said by," or to, "them of
old time. Thou shalt not kill." (Marg.—Note,
Ex. 20:13.) God had of old given the law; and
the tradition of the elders had made this gloss

upon it, "Whosoever shall kill shall be in dan-

ger of the judgment;" by this it was implied,

that nothing, except actual murder, was pro-

hibited; and that this was to be avoided main-
ly from the dread of the caj)ital punishment to

be inflicted by the magistrate. Thus they ex-
plained away the extensive spiritual import of
the command; and led the people to overlook
the awful curse of God denounced against trans-

gressors. But Christ, the great Lawgiver and
Judge, speaking with less terror, but not less

authority, than when he delivered the com-
mandments from mount Sinai, declared that

"whosoever was angry with his brother with-
out cause, would be in danger of the judg-
ment." All excessive anger must be propor-

tionably "without cause;" and all that settles

into revenge,or vents itself in words and actions,

contrary to the law oi' loving our neighbor as

ourselves. We ought to be angry at sin in our-

selves and others, and to shew our disapproba-
tion of it, according to our relation to the of-

fender: {Note, Mark 3:1— 5, v. 5:) we should
seek his humiliaiion and reformation by proper
means; but not his hurt in any respect, at least

not in our private capacity. Inferiors, servants,

juniors, are all brethren in this sense: and he
that is angry at another without cause, or above
cause, "shall be in danger of the judgment;" il

is a sin deserving of a punishment more terri-

ble, than that indicted by the ordinary courts of
justice on the murderer; and consequently it

calls for deep repentance, and needs the mercy
and forgiveness of the new covenant. More-
over, whosoever uses contemptuous or oppro-
brious language in the heat of his passion, call-

ing his brother 'an empty worthless fellow,' or

'a wicked, and abandoned profligate,' and such
like, would be in danger of punishment, pro-

portionably more severe, according to the de-

gree of virulence or malignity contained in such
revilings. The difli^rent courts of justice, and
the difterent kinds of punishment in use among
the Jews, are supposed to be referred to, in

these expressions. By one court, it is said,the

criminal was condemned to be beheaded; by
another stoned; and by another, burned in "the
valley of the son of Hinnom," which was con-
sidered as a sort of type or emblem of the fire

of hell. Of this punishment the conduct above
described Avas deserving, and to this the crimi-

nal would be exposed, according to the degree
of his crime, unless repentance and forgiveness

intervened. This shews both the need which
all have of the gospel, and the strictness of the

believer's rule of duty. {Marg. Ref.) 'These
'words, vain and foolish, when they are used

'by men assisted by the Spirit of God, or speak-

'ing by virtue of their office, out of a spirit of
'charity, and an ardent desire to make men sen-

'sible of their follv, do not make men obnoxious
'to this guilt;. ...(Ga/. 3:1. Jam. 2:20;). ...but

'only then when they proceed from causeless

'anger,. ...and ill will towards them.'

—

IFhilby.

'Minerva, in Homer, forbids Achilles striking

'Agamemnon; yet gives him leave to reproach
'him, and counsels to contumelious words.'

—

Hammond. This is heathen or classical mo-
rality

!

In danger of. (21) Evoxo:. 'The word
'signifies to be held fast, as a bird when taken
'in a snare; or a malefactor when arrested, ....

'or a condemned man, when .... fettered against

'the dav of his execution.' Leigh. 26:66.

JH«r^' 3:29. 1 Cor. 11:27. Heb. 2:15. Jam.
2:10. (Ab eve/QUiu obstringor; Gal. 5:1:

hocque ex sv et f/w.)

—

Raca. (22) 'An emp-
'ty man, cerebro vacuus, mente et judicio ca-

'rens.' Leigh. (Der. from the Heh.T)"], vac-

uus, inanis.)— Thou fool.] TlAofo^. 7:26. 23:

17,19. 1 Cor. 4:10. 2 Tim. 2:23—Hence
ttoiQun'io. 13. note.—('Quasi uiiunjoc, ex fn/

'non, et oou cura; ...vel quasi, fiij oquh' non
'videns, sc. animo.' Schleusner.)

—

Hell fire.]
Trjv yferiitv rov nvQog. The original word is

c 27,33.43. 2 Sam. 20:18. Job
8:8—10.
Or. to them.

d Gen.'9:5,6. Ex. 20:13. Deut
5:17.

e Ex. 21:12—14. Num. 35:12,
16—21.30—34. DeuL 21:7—9.
1 Kinjs 2:5,6,31,32.

f 2S.3444. 3:17. 17:5. Deut.

18:18,19. AcU 3:20—23. 7:

37. Heb. 5:9. 12:25.

g Gen. 4:5,6. 37:4,8. 1 Sam.
1727,28. 18:8-9. 20:30—33.
22:12, tc. 1 Kings 21: 4. 2

Chr. 16:10. Esth. 3:5,6. Ps.

37:8. Dan. 2:12,13. 3:13,19.

Eph. 4:26 27.

h 23.24. 18:21.35. Deut. 15:11.

Neh. 5:8. Ob. 10,12. Rom.
12:10. 1 Cor. 6:6. 1 Thea. 4:

6. 1 John 2:9. 3:10,14 15. 4:

20,21. 5:16.

i Ps. 7:4. 25:3. 35:19. 69:4. 109:

3. Lam. 3:52. John 15:25.

k 21.

1 11:18.19. 12:24. 1 Sam. 20:

30. 2 Sam. 16:7. John 7:20.

8:4S. Acts 17:13. 1 C()r.,6:

10. Eph. 4:31.32. Tit. 3:2.

1 Pet. 2:23. 3:9. Jude 9.

15:

i Thaiis.vuinfd/ow. 2Sai
20. Jam. 2:20.

m 10:17. 26:59. Mark 14:55
1. John 11:47. Arts 5:27.

n Ps. 14:1. -49:10. 92:6. Pror
14:16. 18:6. Jer. 17:11.

o 29.30. 10:23. 18.3.9. 25:41

Mark 9:47. Luke !2;5. 16

23,24. Rev. 20:14.
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Hebrew, or Syriac^- and signifies the valley of
Hinnom. There idolaters burned their chil-

dren to Moloch: and, after this abominable
practice was put a stop to, the valley was by
every means rendered as filthy and vile as pos-

sible, and a fire was there constantly burning
to consume the rubbish carried thither; and at

length, it is reported, that it became a place of
execution for criminals.—'Hence this place,

'being so many ways execrable, ... it came to

'be translated to signify the place of the damn-
'ed, as the most accursed, execrable, and abom-
'inable of all places.' Mede.—The word is

frequently used in the New Testament; and
always for hell, or the place of final punish-
ment and misery. (29,30. 10:28. 18:9.23:
15,35. Mark 9:43,45,47. Gr.) {Note, Is.

S0:33.)

23 Therefore if p thou bring thy gift to

the altar, and there 'Jrememberest that thy

brother hath ought against thee;

24 Leave ''there thy gift before the al-

tar, and go thy way: first be reconciled to

thy brother, ' and then come and ofier thy

gift.

Note.— Attention to expensive externals

was often used by Jews of old, as well as by pa-

pists and others, in later ages, as a compensa-
tion or dispensation for injustice; and this the

selfish priests encouraged, as it tended to their

profit. But if any one of Christ's disciples,

should bring an oblation to the altar of God;
and, even after he arrived there, should recol-

lect that his brother had any just cause of com-
plaint against him; he must not presume to of-

fer liis sacrifice, till he had gone, without de-

lay, and made restitution for the injury done,

or acknowledgment of the offence committed;
and, bj^ all proper means and reasonable con-
cessions, sought forgiveness and reconciliation.

Nor must he, on this account, omit or long post-

pone his intended sacrifice; but leave it before

the altar, and return as soon as this previous
matter was settled, and then offer it in confi-

dence of acceptance with God, This is spoken
of, in the language of the dispensation then in

force: but it is equally applicable to Christian
ordinances, especially to the Lord's supper.

Restitution to the injured, (where practicable,)

and concessions to those whom we have offend-

ed, as well as forgiveness of injuries, are requi-

site preparatives to the profitable and comfort-
able attendance on that sacred ordinance: but
to neglect attendance for want of this prepara-
tion, is excusing disobedience to God, by injus-

tice and malice towards man. The rule is,

"First be reconciled to thy brother, and then
come and offer thy gift."

Be reconciled. (24) y/i(dXtty7/f)i. Used
here only in N. T.— 1 Sam. 29 :4. Sept. (Ex
diu et uXluaao).)

25 Agree ' with thine adversary quickly,
'' whilst thou art in the way with him; lest

p 8:4. 23:19. Dent. 16:16,17

1 Sim. 15:22. Is. 1:10—17
Hos. 6:6. Am. 5:21—24.

q Gen. 41:9. 42:21^2. .W.IS—
17. Lrv. 6:2—6. 1 Kin£;s 2:

44. Lam. 3:20. Kz. l6:G3.

Luke l'J:S.

r 18:15—17. Job 42:8 Prov
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25:9. Mark 9:50. Rom. 12:

17,18 1 Cor. 6:7,8. 1 Tim.
2:8. Jam. 3:13—18. 5:16. 1

I'et. 3:7,8.

s 23:23. 1 Cor. 11:28.

t Gen.32:3—8,13—22. 33:3—11.
1 Snm. 25:17—35. Pro».6:l—
S. 25:8. lule 12:58. 14:31,32.

at any time the adversary deliver thee to the

judge, "and the judge deliver thee to the

officer, and thou be cast into prison.

26 Verily I say unto thee, ''Thou shalt

by no means come out thence, till thou hast

paid the uttermost farthing.

Note.—The rule of the preceding verses

naturally introduced the case of those, who
were exposed to lawsuits, as having injured

their neighbors. In such circumstances, it

would be a man's prudence and duty, quickly

to compromise the matter with his legal oppo-
nent, though the terms might appear rigorous,

and to settle the business ere it came before

the magistrate; lest, being fijund culpable, lie

should be cast into prison for costs and dam-
ages, and continue there till the last farthing

were paid.—But under this prudential coun-
sel, a far more important instruction is couch-
ed. Our injurious conduct towards men, (as

well as our other sins,) renders us liable to the

Avrath of God, who is our Adversary at law.

We are on the way to his judgment-seat; our
time may be sliort; away of reconciliation is

revealed; and we should avail ourselves of it

immediately. If this be neglected, the cause
will come to a trial, the sinner will be con-
demned by the Judge, delivered to the execu-
tioners of vengeance, and ca.'^t into the pris-

on of hell: and, seeing that he can never make
satisfaction to offended justice, or pay all his

debt, (especially as new crimes will continual-

ly enhance the score,) so he must not expect to

be enlarged any more forever.—'Here it is iii-

'sinuated, how much more it concerns us in

'time to repent of our ofit?nces against God, and
'to endeavor to be reconciled unto him, lest we
'be cast into the infernal prison.' Whitby.
(Note, Luke l'2:5S,b9.)—Jlgree. (25) luiht

evvQoir. Be disposed to be friendly. 'Bede-
'sirous of agreement.' Ev and vov; the mind.-
Adversary.] Jnidino), properly, an opponent
in a trial at laiv. Luke 18:3. 1 Fet. 5:8.

(Ex cxvTi et 8 i-Aij
,
judicium.)

21 IF Ye have heard that it was said by
them of old time, ^ Thou shalt not commit
adultery:

28 But *I say unto you, ''That whoso-
ever looketh on a woman to lust after her,

" hath committed adultery with her already

in his heart.

Note.—The Pharisees interpreted the sev-

enth commandment, merely as a prohibition of
actual adultery Avith a married woman: but
Christ shewed, that its spiritual import reach-

ed to the thoughts and desires of the heart.

For instance, if a man should allow himself to

gaze at a woman, in order that thoughts of a

criminal intercourse might be excited, or till

they were; he woidd be deemed an adulterer

in his heart, and deserve the punishment de-

noui.'ced against adulterers : and his guilt would
be still more aggravated, if he indulged the

u Job 22:21. Ps. 32:6. Is. 5.5:

6,7. Luke 13:24,25. 2 Cor
6:2. Heb. 3:7,13. 12:17.

X 1 Kings 22:26,27.

y 18:34. 25:41,46. Luke 12:59.

16:26. 2 Thes. 1:9. Jam. 2:13.

7. E.\. 20:14. Lev. 20:10. Deut.

5:18. 22:22—24. Prov. 6:32.

T 22,S9. 7:28,29.

b Gen. 39:7, ic. Ex. 20:17. 2
Sam. 11:2. Job 31:1.9. Prov
6:25. Jam. 1:14.15. 2 Pd
2:14. 1 John 216.

c Ps. 119:96. R.im. 7:7,8,14.
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licentious imagination, and actually purposed

or devised means lor gratifying his desires;

though he should by any means be prevented.

We cannot suppose, that this prohibits a man
from looking at a woman whom he may law-

fully marry, with such a predilection as to de-

sire to possess her in marriage. The inclina-

tion for that which is not sinful, can only be-

come sinful by being inordinate; but it may be,

and alas! commonly is, attended with such

things as are greatly polluting and criminal.

(Note, Ex. 20:14.)—'The expositors of the

'law said. If a man sees a woman, whom he

'loves better than his wife, let him divorce his

'wife and marry her.' Jerom. This is a speci-!

men of A'rt66micaZ morality ! (Marg. Ref.)—
To lust after. (28) Enilh/njaai. The word
marks a strong desire, but is used in a good as

well as a bad sense. ( Luke 22:15. Rom. 7 :7.

13:9.)

29 And "^ if thy right eye *ofFend thee,

' phick it out, and cast it from thee: *"for it

is profitable for thee that one of thy mem-
bers should ])erish, and not that thy whole

body should be cast into hell.

30 And if thy right hand s offend thee,

cut it off, and cast it from thee: for it is

profitable for thee that one of thy members
should perish, and not that thy whole body

should be ''cast into hell.

Note.—This exact subjection of the sensual

inclinations, this victory over the most potent

desires of the heart, (especially when habit

and constitution have concurred to enslave

them,) must be attended with painful exer-

tions, and the sacrifice of what has been high-

ly valued. But, though it be as painful, and as

sensible a loss, as "plucking out a right eye, or

cutting off a right hand" would be, it must be

done. "The flesh with the affections and
lusts must be crucified," the strongest corrup-

tion conquered; and every appetite and inclina-

tion governed, in subjection to the authority

of God, and in subserviency to his glory, the

welfare of society, and the good of man's own
soul. If then the eye, or hand, or any other

part of the body, could be so necessary an
occasion of sin, that the temptation could by
no other means be overcome, and that would
certainly effect it; it would be a man's duty
and wisdom to part with it, Avhatever anguish
he endured, or how much soever the loss might
be felt: as it would be advantageous for him to

lose one of his limbs, or organs of sense, rather

than be cast with them all into hell. But,
though the members of the body are the in-

struments of sin, yet it proceeds f'rom the lusts

of the heart: if these be mortified, and every
idolized object renounced, there will be no need

to injure the body; and Avithout this it would
be ot' no use.—This mortification of sinful pas-

sions may be excessively painful; but if men
consent to lose their limbs, by excruciating op-

erations, to save their lives; what ought they

to shrink from, when it becomes requisite to

the salvation of their sou Is.̂ It must be also

6 18:8,9. Mark 9:43—48.
* Or, do cause thee to offiiid.

c 19:12. Rom. C:6. 8:13. 1
| g 11:6.

Cor. 9:27. Gal. 5:24. Uol. | 26:31

3:5. 1 Pel. 4:1—3.

f 16:26. Prov. 5:8—14. Mark
3:36. Luke 9:24,25.

13:21. 16:23. 18:6,7.

Luke 17:2. Kom. 9:33.

added, that the most watchful and self-denying

government of every sense and appetite, is im-
plied in this admonition.—It is v/orthy of ob-
servation, that Jesus always took it for granted,

that there is a future state, a resurrection of
the body, and a hell into which the wicked will

be cast: and that he continually realized these

things to men's minds, and called their atten-

tion to them. {Marg. Ref. f—h.)—'The great-

'est part of Christ's auditors were poor people,

'who lived by their daily labor; and to these

'the loss of a right hand would be a much great-

'er calamity than that of a right eye: so that

'there is a gradation and force in this passage,

'beyond what has generally been observed.'

Doddridge. (Notes, Mark 9 :41— 50.)

Offend.'] I'yuvdmli'Cfi, derived from oy.ia'-

dalor, a stumbling block, or a bridge 171 a trap.

—The word literally signifies cause to stumble,

in this and many other places in the New Te.s-

tament. A stone is placed in the way, over

which a man falls, and is lamed or killed; or a

trap, in which he is taken: thus, whatever oc-

casions sin is a stumbling stone, or a traj).

—

Is

profitable.] 2i:vfi(ptQEi, rendered expedient;

1 Cor. 10:23.

31 It hath been said, 'Whosoever shall

put away his wife, let him give her a writing

of divorcement:

32 But ''I say unto you. That 'whoso-

ever shall put away his wife, saving for the

cause of fornication, causeth her to commit

adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that

is divorced, committeth adultery.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—It has been shewn, (Note, Deut.
24:1—4,) how the Jews mistook and perverted

the judicial law, which permitted and regu-

lated divorces, and was intended to render

them less frequent and injurious: so that, when
Christ appeared, they were exceedingly com-
mon upon the most frivolous pretences. Hav-
ing therefore mentioned the seventh command-
ment, our Lord took the occasion to determine

this matter by his authority : and he declared

that whosoever should "put away his wife,"

except tor fornication committed before mar-

riage, but concealed till afterwards, or for adul-

tery after marriage, (for the general word m
supposed to imply both,) would expose her to

a strong temptation to commit adultery by
marrying another man, and he would be acces-

sary to her sin; and the man, who should mar-

ry "her who was put away, would commit adul-

tery, her former husband being still living.— It

seems evident, that divorces for adultery, on

either side, should be allowed to the injured

party, if required, and without any tedious or

expensive process. Some contend that the

adulterous divorced person should not be allow-

ed to marry again: this perhaps would be con-

sistent with justice; yet it can scarcely be ex

pected, that they who violate conjugal fidelity,

will be very scrupulous in a single state; and

therefore more harm than good would result

from the regulation, which is not found in scrip-

14:20,21. 1 Cor. 8:13.

5:11. I Pet. 2:8.

h 22:13. 25:30. Luke 12:5. | 1 1

i 19:17. DeuL 24:1—4. Jer. 3:
|

1

1. Mark 10:2—1.

k 28. Luke 9:30,55.

3 8,9. Mai. 2:14—16. Mirk
10:5—12. Lul.el6.18. lCor.7.4
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ture. It may likewise be observed, that the

allowance for divorcing- the adulteress seems to

imply, that the law for putting to death crim-

inals of this class, was not to be considered

as indispensable, under the New Testament.
{Notes, 19:3—12.)

Writing of divorcement. (31) Jnocnoiov,
properly divorcement; but here used for §i('y-

liov uTjnquainv. 19:7. Mark 10:4.—DmL 24:

8. Sept. (Ah u(ftga(iut discedo: whence
unngnaiu defectio, apostacy.) 'It is a biblical

'word, unknown to the Latin and Greek writ-

•ers.' Leigh.

33 If Again, ye have heard that it hath

been said by them of old time, '"Thou shalt

not forswear thyself, but shalt perform imto

the Lord thine oaths:

34 But I say unto you, "Swear not at

all; neither by ° heaven, for it is God's

throne;

35 Nor by Pthe earth, for it is his foot-

stool; neither by Jerusalem, for it is ithe

city of the great King

:

36 Neidier ""shalt thou swear by thy

head, ' because thou canst not make one

hair white or black.

37 But 'let your communication be,

Vea, yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is

more than these "cometh of evil.

Note.—The Scribes explained the third

commandment, accouling to the tradition of

the elders, as merely prohibiting gross perjury,

especially the breach of promissory oaths, or

vows to the Lord: and they allowed common
swearing, except the names of God were ex-

pressly mentioned. (Note, Ex. 20:7.) But
Christ commanded his disciples not to swear at

all. Many examples in the New Testament
prove, that swearing on solemn and important

occasions is not unlawful: (2 Cor. 1:23.

Thes. 2:5:) and there seems no reason to con-

clude, that oaths in a court of justice, or on any
other occasion Avhich fairly requires them, are

wrong; provided they betaken Avith reverence

of the majesty, omniscience, and justice of God,
and be exactly consistent with truth and equity

Yet the multiplication of oaths in our judicial

commercial, and ecclesiastical transactions, and
the irreverent manner in which they are ad-

ministered, occasion immense guilt; and are

an enormous evil, even exceeding all calcula

tion. (P. O. Jer. 23:9—32.) A pious man,
however, though he disapproves of the manner
in which oaths are administered, needs not dis-

quiet himself when called on to take them, if

he can otherwise do it with a clear conscience;

for he is only answerable for his OAvn conduct.

But aH oaths taken without necessity, on triv-

ial occasions, or in common conversation, must
be inconsistent with this prohibition; as well as

all the expressions, which are in common use,

to answer the purpose, and, as it \Vere, to evade
the guilt, of an oatH. The Jews, Avho scrupled

to swear on such occasions by Jehovah, would
swear by heaven, or by the earth, or by Jeru-

m Ex. 20:7.
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course : so that to extend it to judicial and pub-
lic transactions, is not warranted by the pas-

rage itself. (Note, Jam. 5:12.)

38 IT Ye have heard that it hatli heen

said, "An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a

tooth:

39 But I say imto you, yThat ye resist

not evil: but ^whosoever shall smite thee

on thy right cheek, turn to him the other

also.

40 And " if any man will sue thee at the

law, and take away thy coat, let him have

thy cloak also.

41 And whosoever shall ''compel thee to

go a mile, go with him twain.

42 Give ""to him that asketh thee, and

from him that would borrow of thee turn

not thou away.
[Practical Ohsenations.]

Note.—(Ex. 21:24,25. Lev. 24:19,20.)
The law referred to was a judicial regulation,

and the magistrate's rule in deciding causes;
declaring the utmost punishment which he
miglit inflict, when nothing less would satisfy

the offended party: yet the Scribes explained
it, as if it had authorized private revenge, and
had even required people to demand or exact
this severe retaliation. But Christ declared,

that the moral law required the reverse of this

vindictive spirit and conduct. His disciples are

not allowed to "resist evil," or the injurious

party, either by violent opposition, or litigious

law-suits.—In the present state of human- na-

ture, there is little need to enumerate excep-
tions and limitations to such general rules: self-

love will suffice, and more than suffice. The
preservation of life, or liberty, or important
property, authorize, and in many cases require,

a man to stand in his own defence, at the peril

ofthe illegal assailant: but in ordinary cases it

is better to give way, and yield to insults and
injuries, than to repel them by force, or legal

process; and it does not accord with the spirit

of Christianity, to put the life and soul of man
in competition with a sum of money, however
great, when there is no reason to fear further
violence. In smaller matters, however, the
case is quite clear. If a man give a disciple of
Christ a contemptuous or painful blow on the
cheek, it is his duty and wisdom to imitate his

Master, and take it patiently : nay, rather to turn
the other, and expose himself to further insult,

than to begin a contest, by returning the blow,
sending a challenge, or commencing a law-suit;

even though he should be ridiculed and despis-

ed for his want of spirit and courage, through
his obedience to his Lord. If a man be sued at
law, and injuriously deprived of his coat, or
outer garment, which, thougli of small value, he
could ill spare; he had better suffer himself to

be defrauded of hivS cloak also, than be involved

X Ex. 21:22—27. Lev. 24:19,20.

Deut. 19:19.

y Lev. 19:18. 1 Sam. 24: 10—15.
25:31—34. 26:8.10. Job 31:

29—31. Prov. 20:22. 24 29.
Rom. 12:17,19. 1 ihes. 5:1.5.

Hp!i. 12:4. .ram.5:6. 1 P«-t.S:9.

t 1 Kio?5 22:24. .lob lo 10. Is.

50 6. Lara. 0.30. iliic. 5: 1.

Vol. ^.

Luke 6:29. 21:64. 1 Pet. 2:

20—23.
a Luke 6:29. 1 Cor. 6:7.

b 27:32. Mark 15:21. Luke
23:26.

c 25 35—40. Dent. 15:7—14.
Job 31:16—20. Ps. 37:21,25,

26. 112:5—9. Pruv. 3:27,23.

11:24,25. 19:17. Ec. 11:1,2,6.

6

in the temptations and evils of seeking legal

redress. (Notes, 1 Cor. 6:1—8.) Indeed, in

cases of great importance, other duties may
require a man to avail himself of the protec-
tion of the law: justice to his creditors, and to

the public, and even to fiis family, may engage
him to defend his estate, and to give a check to

the exorbitancy of unreasonable men; and a
Christian may prosecute a criminal, out of love"

to public justice, though not from private re-

venge. Yet, there are generally men of the
world enough to deal with such depredators; and
a disciple of Christ seldom has occasion to waste
his time, or endanger the loss of his temper,
about tliem.—Under various pretences also, un-
reasonable men may require Christ's disciples

to attend them about business, public or private;

but if they should insist upon a man's going a
mile out of his way to serve them, it would be
better to go two than quarrel about it: and it

would be expedient rather to give or lend, to

those who injuriously required it, than to refuse

with harshness or apparent selfishness: and
much more to give, or to lend, where there is

need, and a prospect of doing good.—It is self-

evident, that many and great limitations and
exceptions must be admitted in the last instance

:

for no man could go on giving and lending to

every one, Avho should ask him; but he must
consider his own ability and the nature of the
case, and act accordingly: and therefore, we
must suppose that limitations and exceptions are
implied in the other admonitions, which must be
judged of, according to the general law of "lov-
ing our neighbor as ourselves." The grand and
obvious instruction is this, 'Suffer any injury

for the sake of peace, when no duty requires the
contrary; and commit your interests and con-
cerns to the Lord's keeping.'—The case of
those, who were compelled by authority to

accompany and convey the baggage of travel-

lers, sustaining a public character, is supposed
to be meant in the forty-first verse. Even if

the case were oppressive, or the person com-
pelled Avere legally exempted, compliance would
be preferable to a contest.

Smite thee, &c. (39) Puniaei. 26:67,
Whence ^imtufju. John 18:22. 19:3. Der.
from Qunic, a rod or staff, but which also

means a slipper, with which contumelious
blows were sometimes given.

—

Compel. (41)
.^yjagevaet. 27:32. Mark lb:2l. The word
is originally Persian. Jlngari, were post-mas-
ters, who might take men's cattle, or them-
selves, at pleasure, for the public service.

43 IT Ye have heard that it hath been
said, "^Thou shalt love thy neighbor, '^and

hate thine enemy:
44 But I say unto you, "^Love your en-

emies, bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you, and persecute

you;

Is. 58:6—12. Dan. 4:27. Luke
6:30—36. 11:41. 14:12—14.
Rnm. 12:20. 2 Cor. 9.6—15.
1 Tim. 6:17—19. Heb. 6:10.

13:16. Jam. 1:27. 2:15,16.

1 John 3:16—18.
d 19:19. 22:39.40. Lev. 19:18.

Mark 12:31— 34. Luke 10:27

-29. RoiE. 13:8—10. Gal 5:

13,14. Jam. 2:8

e Ex. 17:14—16. lleut. 23:6:

25:17. Ps. 139:21,22.

f Ex. 23:4,5. 2 Kings 6:22.
2Chr. 28:9—15. P3.7:4,35:13,

14. Prov. 25:21.22. Luke 6:

27,28. 23:34. AcU 7:60. Kom:
12:14,20,21-. 1 Cor. 4:12,13:

13:4—8. 1 Pet. 3:9
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45 That 5yemay be tlie children of your

Father which is in heaven: ''for he maketh

his Sim to rise on the evil and on the good,

and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.

46 For ' if ye love them which love you,

what reward have ye? do not even the

}" publicans the same?

47 And if ye 'salute your brethren only,

"what do ye more than others? do not even

the publicans so?

48 Be "ye therefore perfect, ''even as

yoiu- Father which is in heaven is perfect.

Note.—The Scribes explained the great law
of loving our neighbors, with restriction to

their own nation, sect, family^ or friends;- nay,
they added, (in the form of a precept,) "andi
hate thine enemy:" and it is remarkable, that

the best heathen moralists made large conces-

sions, in this matter, to the malignity of the

human heart. But the true spirit and intent

of the law reaches to enemies and persecutors,

on which the example of Christ himself forms
the best comment. (Notes, Luke 10:25—37.)
He therefore authoritatively commanded his

disciples to "love their enemies," to regard

them with compassion and benevolence; to re-

turn good words and kind wishes to their revi-

hngs and imprecations, and beneficent actions

to their injuries; and to pray for their conver-

sion and best good, even Avben oppressed, per-

secuted, and tortured by them. Thus they
would evidence themselves to be the children

of God, by bearing his image and copying his

example, for he sends the ordinary blessings of
providence upon the evil, as well as on the

good, though their crimes are direct enmity
and rebellion against him. As, however, there

are various favors, which he bestows only on
his people; so our peculiar friendship, kindness,

and complacency, may and ought to be restrict-

ed to the righteous: yea, gratitude to benefac-

tors, and predilection for special friends, consist

very well with this general good-will and good
conduct towards enemies and persecutors.

—

Even publicans, and the most ungodly men,
'knew how to behave, with civil respect and
kindness, to their friends and relations: but
Christians, considering their superior knowl-
edge, obligations, encouragements, assistances,

and motives, must do "more than others:" else

what has grace done for them? What evidence
have they of conversion: What recompense
can they expect from their Lord, for that of
which wicked men are capable.' They cannot
indeed attain to perfection, but it is their duty
to aim at it: the perfect law is their rule and
standard; the perfect holiness and love of God,
their pattern; they should aim high, and seek

to be "perfect, even as their Father which is

in heaven is perfect." These concluding ver-

ses evidently prove, that our Lord's spiritual

exposition of the law was intended, both to

shew the people their need of mercy and salva
tion; and also to teach his disciples the strict

rule of duty: and all that, in which they come
short of it, or deviate from it, is sin, and needs

PeLS 9. Luke G:S5. John 13:35. I i 6:1. Luke 6:32—35.
Eph. 5:1. r-Iohn 3:9.10.

|
2:20—23.

h Job 25:.3. Ps. 115:9. Acts I k 9:10,11. 11:19. 18:17. 21:31,

14:17. 32. Lui£el5:l. 18:13. 19:2,7

deep repentance, continual forgiveness through
his blood, and grace to enable them for more
exact obedience.—The publicans 'had theover-
'sight of tributes and customs: a kind of men,
'that the Jews hated to death; both because
'they served the Romans,in those offices, (whose
'yokeful bondage they could hardly away
'withal;) and also because these toll-masters

'were for the most part given to covetousness.'

Beca.—'These words, "Thou shalt hate thine

'enemy," are not found in the law of Moses;
'though nothing is more common in the Jewish
'canons;. ...which affords a strong argument,
'that Christ here is not correcting, or adding to

'the moral precepts of the law; but opposing
'the corrupt interpretations of the Scribes and
'Pharisees A neighbor is every one, with
'whom we have any dealing: ....so the word
'must signify in the tenth commandment, ifwe
'do not leave the Israelite free to covet the wife

'of the Gentile.' Whitby.
Despitefullyuse. (44) E:Tt]oea':ovro)v. Lllke

6:28. 1 Pet. 3:16. Der. perhaps from Jotj;,

Mars, the heathen god of war. It signifies

primarily to assault in a hostile manner; but is

used for calumniating; which is making a hos-

tile assault on a person's character. "The
scourge of the tongue."—"Swords are in their

lips."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS. -

V. 1—12.
The great end of preaching is, that men may

hear and be made wise unto salvation. When
multitudes willingly attend, it is seasonable for

the minister to preach, and time and place are

not very material circumstances: a church
or chapel is most convenient, and the Lord's
day the most favorable time; but a mountain or

a field will be a holy place, or any day holy, if

the Lord vouchsafe his presence and blessing.

The preaching of the gospel was shewn to be
a most honorable employment, by our Lord's
own condescending example: and happy are

they, who enter upon it at his call, act in it

from the same principles, and preach the same
doctrines, as he did. But it behoves us to speak
with great seriousness, and a deep sense of the

weight and difficulty of the work; and in a
simple dependence on the Lord, for assistance,

acceptance, and a blessing.—The true gospel is

exceedingly practical, far more so than any
other doctrine Avhatever; and numbers so mis-
take in this matter, that they would certainly

condemn Christ himself as legal, if they could
hear his sermons, Avithout knowing who the
preacher was.—True religion is so inseparably

connected with happiness, that none can be
happy without it, in this world or in the next;

or fail of happiness, if they duly attend to it.

But how different are the character and cir-

cumstanced of the blessed, as stated by uur
Lord, from what the carnal mind would have
imagined! None, who have not faith and expe-
rience, will be persuaded, that "the poor in

spirit," the mourners, the meek, those who
long earnestly for righteousness, the merciful,

the pure in heart, the peacemakers, and the

persecuted, are the only happy persons in the

world. Let us learn to consider this as a com-

I

37. Luke 6:36. 2 Cor. 7:1. 13:

I
9,11. rhil. 3:12—15. Col.I:23.

1 10:12. Luke 10:4,5.

m 20. 1 Pet 2:20.

n Gen. 17 1. Lev. 11:44. 19:2.1 4:12. J.i:n. 1:4. 1 Pel. 1:1,5.

20:26. Job 1:1. 2:3. Ps. 37:
|
o 16,45. Eph. 5:1,2. lJohQ3:3,lfik
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pendious description of a healthy constitution

of mind, and a safe and hap])y condition in life,

and to consider the o])posite dispositions and
passions, as distempers, spoiling all true enjoy-

ment, and by no means counterbalanced by the

friendship of the world. Let us not suppose,

that some men possess one, some another, of

these holy dispositions; but remember, that

they all combine to form the image of Christ,

and the temper of a true Christian; and that

where any one is absolutely wanting, all the

rest are mere counterfeits. Let us also ex-

amine, whether we ourselves do actually pos-

sess these Christian graces: let us seek them,
and the increase of them, from the Giver of
every good gift: let us take the annexed prom-
ises as encouragements to aspire after higher
attainments; assured of proportionate happi-

ness, as the subjects and heirs of the kingdom
of heaven, and as the children of God, till we
shall be admitted into "his presence, where is

fulness of joy, and pleasures at his right hand
for evermore." Let us never envy the ambi-
tious, the high-spirited, the gay, the injurious,

or vindictive, the avaricious, the sensual, or the

unmerciful; the scourges of the eartli, who
take away peace from it, or any other of the

sons of madness and mischief: let us not covet
their transient applause and prosperity in this

evil world: let us not be disquieted with the

contemjjt, reviling, and persecution, which we
meet with, whilst we do all the good that we can
to all, and no evil to any. Happy will it be for

us to suffer for Christ's sake, and in that cause

for which he shed his precious blood; for

"great will be our reward in heaven." But let

us be careful to give no just cause to the revil

ings of the ungodly, and to avoid all ostentation

ur bitterness under the cross: let us consider

what prophets and apostles endured, and how
they behaved under their trials; and especially

let us "look unto Jesus, lest we be weary and
faint in our minds," and yield to impatience and
recriminations under our lighter trials. (Notes,
Heb. 12:1—3.)

V. 13—16.
We ought most carefully and frequently to

consider the vast importance of the Christian

character; recollecting that we are "the salt of
the earth, and the light of the Avorld:" many
eyes will be upisn us; many will derive good or

harm from their observations on our conduct.
We should then endeavor to stem the torrent

of impiety and wickedness, to diffuse the savor
and light of divine truth, and "to adorn the
doctrine ofGod our Saviour;" "letting our light

shine before men," that our good works, as liv-

ing sermons, may convince our fellow sinners of
the excellency of religion, and so conduce to

the glory of God and the benefit of mankind.
On this account also, the Christian must by no
means conceal his sentiments: for God does not
enlighten the minds of his people, that they
should put the light under a bushel, but that

they should hold it forth for the benefit of oth-
ers. Nor are they required, or even allowed,
to retire into cloisters or deserts, or any secret

recesses, or to bury themselves in obscurity;

but to fill up their stations in families, in soci-

ety, and in the church, so as to glorify God in

the sight of men. We should therefore seek to

shine, by professing and adorning the gospel, in

our circie. whether large or small, that we may 1

1

answer the end, for which God has "called us
out of darkness into his marvellous light."

(Note, 1 Pel. 2:9,10.)

V. 17—20.
Let no man perversely suppose, that Christ

allows his people to trifle with any command of
God. While he fulfilled the types and proph-
ecies of the Old Testament;—while he honored
the moral law and the exhortations of the

prophets, by his obedience to death upon the

cross;—how im])ious must it be to su])pose, that

he purchased for men the license of indulging

their lusts with impunity! No; till the con-

summation of all things, "not one word shall

pass from the law, till all be fulfilled." No
sinner partakes of Christ's justifying righteous-

ness, till he condemns himself as a transgressor

of the law, and repents of his evil deeds; and
the goodness and mercy, revealed in the gospel,

lead the believer to still deeper repentance and
self-abhorrence. All unbelievers will be con-

demned for their transgressions of this law; but

it is the Christian's rule of duty, nay, it is writ-

ten in his heart, and he delights in it, and longs

to obey it. Let us then equally beware of an-

tinomian licentiousness, and of.pharisaical self-

righteousness: these are Scylla and Charybdis,

the fatal rock and whirlpool; and we need "the

Lord the Spirit" to pilot us between them.

But the clear and full exposition of the holy

law of God, and the scriptural application of

it to the heart and conscience, form the best

preservative from these fatal extremes. They,
indeed, who inculcate more soothing doctrines,

will best please those who say, "Speak smooth
things;" but they are certainly the least of

those that belong to the kingdom, if indeed

they at all belong to it: while those who enforce

obedience, by example and doctrine, "shall be

lied great in the kingdom of God;" nor will

any man enter heaven, who has not in this

world become more holy in heart and life, than

Scribes and Pharisees ever were.

V. 21—32.
We ought most attentively and reverently to

consider, how important the Lord Jesus judged

the right understanding of the moral law; and

how fatal consequences ir)llowed from superfi-

cial or erroneous views of it. While we, there-

fore, view the strictness, spirituality, and rea-

sonableness of its precepts, as expounded by our

divine Teacher; let us impartially compare
our past and present lives, our tempers, affec-

tions, thoughts, words, and actions, with this

perfect rule : then Ave shall find every self-con-

fident hope expire, and plainly perceive, that

"by the works of the law no flesh shall be jus-

tified in the sight of God:" and then Christ and

his salvation will become precious to our souls.

Whether we look to our conduct towards those

who have injured us, or towards those whom we
have offended; towards our superiors or inferi-

ors, relatives, friends, or servants; the state of

our heart, or the government of our jiassions;

to what we have done, or what we have not;

we shall see great cause for humiliation, and
need of forgiveness: and when Ave consider that

Ave must be made holy according to this stand-

ard, in order to the enjoyment of God and heav-
en; we shall as evidently perceive our need of
the powerful influences of the Holy Spirit, and
learn to value the ordinances of God, through

which his sacred assistance is obtained.—Thus
[43
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it will also appear most evident, tliat strict jus

tice to men, as well as humiliation before God
is indispensably necessary, to our acceptably

approaching the throne of grace, or the Lord';

table: and we shall frequently be led to examine,
whether any of our brethren have just cause of

complaint against us, that we may remove ev-

ery impediment to our comfortable communion
with our heavenly Father.—Wlien we lurther

weigh, Avith serious attention, the importance of

eternity, and the shortness and uncertainty of
our lives; we shall perceive the propriety and
necessity of making our peace with God with-
out delay: and shall learn to value and imitate

our blessed Peace-maker, who will shortly ap-
pear, as the Judge and Avenger of all the im-

penitent workers of iniquity. Mature reflec-

tion on our situation in this world, will reconcile

us to that self-denying and painful mortification

of our evil propensities, and strict government
even of all the bodily appetites, to which we
are indispensably called : we shall see tender

mercy couched under the apparent harshness of
the requirement; that our safety, advantage,
and felicity, are consulted; and that the grace

and consolations of the Spirit will render it

practicable and even comfortable. And, would
we be preserved from gross iniquities, our
hearts must be kept with all diligence, and our
eyes, and all our senses and faculties, forbidden

to rove after those things which lead to trans-

gressions: and the strictest rules of purity and
self-denial will be found, by experience, the

most conducive to true and solid comfort even
while in this present world.

V. 33—42.
How excellent are all the commandments of

God! Yet how spiritual and extensive! Who
can deny, that such a union of reverence to-

wards the glorious God, and inviolable veracity

and integrity towards men, as our Lord's j)ro-

hibiti(m of swearing, and his rule for our inter-

course with each other, imply, is most reason-

able and valuable.^ Indeed all the commands,
which require the exact government of the

tongue, with meekness, patient endurance of
injuries, love of enemies, yielding to the injuri-

ous, and doing good to our persecutors, though
contrary to corrupt nature and the maxims of
an evil world, have an evident excellency in

them; and are calculated to form a character

of real dignity, and bearing a great resem-
blance to the divine purity, patience, benefi-

cence, and mercy: and doubtless they, who act

according to these rules, will both have most
peace and comfort tliemselves, and be the

greatest blessings to their families, neighbors,

and the community. Were these precepts uni-

versally obeyed, the greatest part of the evils

in the world would be annihilated: wars, mur-
ders, lawsuits, domestic discords, frauds, op-

pressions, would cease: unavoidable evils would
be mitigated, and rendered more supportable:
equity, truth, purity, peace, and love, would,

s 16:6. Mark 8:15. Luke 11:35.

12:1,15. Heh. 2:1.

* Or, righteousness. Deut. 24:

13. Dan. 4:27. 2 Cor. 9:9,10.

b 6,16. 5:16. 23:5,14,28—30.
2K1U53 10:16.31. K/.. 33:31.
Zech. 7:5,6. 13:4. Liike 16:15.

John 5:44 12:43. 0^1.6:12,13.
c 4,6. 5:46. 10:41,42. 16 27.

25:40. 1 Coi. 9:17,13. Heli.

6:10. 11:26. 2 John 8.
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t Or, with.

d 9. 5:48.

e Job 31:16—20. Ps. 37:21. 112:

9. I'rov. 19:17. Ec. 11:2. Is.

58:7,10—12. Luke 11:41. 12:

33. John 13:29. AcL« 9:36.

10:2,4,31. 11:29. 24:17. Koin.
12:8. 2 Cor. 9:6—15. Gal.

2:10. Ei)h.4;28. 1 Thn. 6:18.

Phil. 7. Heh. 13:16. Jam.
2:15,16. 1 PeL 4:11. 1 Joliii

as it were, descend from heaven to dwell on
earth, and drive their hateful opposites down
to hell, from whence they came. Thus it

would be, if all men were Christians, and well

understood and practised their holy religion.

(Note,Rev.iO:4—6.)
V. 43—48.

Our motives, encouragements, and manifold
advantages, suffice for considerable attainments
in all things. More may be expected from
those, who are "redeemed to God by the blood
of Christ," than from other men; more will be
found in them, notwithstanding inward and
outward impediments; and whenever they suf-

fer themselves to be outdone, or even equalled,

in what is outwardly good and commendable,
by such as are strangers or enemies to the gos-

pel, they forget their principles and degrade
their character. Let us all then beg of God
to enable us to prove ourselves his children, by
copying his example of goodness and mercy,
even to the vile and injurious; not ''being over-

come of evil, but overcoming evil with good;"
let us learn to reverence an oath, as well as to

pay the Lord our vows: let us aim to establisli

such a reputation for truth and integrity, that

we may be readily believed, when "our com-
munication is yea, yea, nay, nay;" that we
may not be tempted to any of that language
which Cometh of evil. In short, let us be "Ibl-

lowers of God, as dear children, and walk in

love, even as Christ loved us, and gave himself
a sacrifice" for our sins: and, following after

higher degrees of holiness, let us expect, as our
gracious and glorious reward, to be at length
made "perfect, even as our Father who is in

heaven is perfect."

CHAP. VI.

Caiilions and rules ahoul almsgiving, 1—4, and prayer, 5— 8. The
Lord's prayer, 9—13. Those who seek forg:veness must forgive, 14,

15. Cautions and rules ahout fasting, 16—18. Treasure to be l<ud

up in heaven, 19—21. The single eve, 21—23. God and Mammon
cannot both be served, 24. Solicitude about worldly things, being

vain, needless, aiul should be shunned ; and
laiy inin^,

nd " thekii

oi God and his righteousness" sought in the fust place, 25—34.

f
I ^AKE ^heed that ye do not your *ahTis

_i_ before men, ''to be seen of them;
^ otherwise ye have no reward f of ''your

Father which is in heaven.

2 Therefore * when thou doest thine ahins,

I do not sound a trumpet before thee, "^as

the hypocrites do, ? in the synagogues and

in the streets, that they may have ''glory of

men. ' Verily I say unto you. They have

their reward.

3 But when thou doest alms, ''let not thy

left hand know what thy right hand doeth;

4 That thine alms may be in secret: and

thy Father which ' seeth in secret, himself

shall "reward thee openly.

3:17—19.

I
Or, cciuse not a trumpet to be

sounded. Prov. 20:6. Hos. 8:1.

f 5. 7:5. 15:7. 16;3. 22:18. 2.'3:

iS— 19. 24:51. Is. 9:17. 10:6.

M:,rk7:6. Luke 6:42. 12:56.

1.1:15.

g 5. 23:6. Mark 12:39. Luke 11:

\ 20:46.

h 1 Sam. 15:30. John 5:41,44.

7:18. lThes.2:6.
i 5,16. 5:18.

k 8:4. 9:30. 12:19. Mark 1:44.

John 7 4.

I 6,18. Ps. 17:3. 44:21. 139:1-
3,12. Jar. 17:10. 23:24. lleb.

4:13. Kev. 2:23.

m 10:42. 25:34—40. 1 Sriii. Z
30. Luke 14:14. 1 Cor. 4:5
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J^ole.—The reliVion of tho Pharisees was'

distinguished from lliat of Christ, hy its mo-

tives, as much as by its rule. Our Lortl there-

fore next proceeded to warn his disciples against

hypocrisy and ostentation, in external duties.

He began by admonishing them, not to per-

form "their W,<>-A/<'OWsness," (marg.) or good

works, "to be seen of men." Thus some an-

cient copies and approved versions read it, as a

general word including the several j)articulars

which follow. Christians should "let their

light so shine before men, that others may see

their good works, and glorify their Father,"

yet they ought not to do their works, ill order

"to be "seen of men." Their general conduct

should be so exemplary, as to constrain others

to see an excellency in their religion : but every

action should spring from humility, the fear

and love of God, and regard to his acceptance

and glory; and not from a desire of being no-

ticed and commended. {Notes, b-A4—16. 23:

5—7,) This our Lord illustrated by men-
tioning some of those religious services, in

which hypocrites are most tempted to ostenta-

tion and vain glory; and in which Christians

s>hould most consult secrecy, as far as it is con-

sistent with other duties. He therefore in-

structed his disciples, that when they gave
alms, or contributed to charitable or pious pur-

poses, they should shun notoriety as much as

possible. The hypocrites of that time, bestow-
ed as much pains to publish their liberality,

in the synagogues, public assemblies, and even
streets, as if they had caused it to be made
known by sound of trumpet; for they sought,

as their primary object, the applause of men,
and to be accounted excellent persons. Not
but that they made a merit before God of their

services, and expected them to compensate forj

their sins, and purchase heaven: but, had not'

the praise of men been principally aimed at,

they would not have been so earnest in pro-

claiming their liberality; and therefore this

praise would prove their sole reward. But the

disciple of Jesus must "not let his left hand
know what his right handdoeth:" he should

act as secretly as the case will admit, and not

think of it himself, or indulge self-complacency;

he must not desire that his charity should be

known, or spoken of; but rather that it should

be concealed, that he may be satisfied of having

acted out of regard to the will and favor of his

heavenly "Father who seetli in secret," and
not from a desire of worldly applause: and in

this case, his Father, seeing both the action

and motive to be good, will graciously accept

and publicly recompense them, especially at

the day of judgment.—Circumstances vary
and require variations in our outward conduct;

there are many charities, which can scarcely

be promoted, without some degree of public no-

toriety; and frequently a leading person maybe
called' to excite those who are backward, by a

useful example. Yet no duty is more liable to

be made an occasion for vain glory than this:

and many designs, very beneficial to others, are

supported by a liberality, which almost entirely

springs from this corrupt principle. The heart

is deceitful: and when men love to have their

names inserted among the subscribers to public

charities, but are not equally liberal in private;

when they love to speak and hear of their own
beneficence, and are not willing to do much
without the credit of it; it is too plain how the

case stands with them.—In general, private

charities, if not more useful, are more unequiv-

ocal: and the less reward we receive from man,

the more we may expect from our gracious

God; provided we act from evangelical princi-

ples.—Our Lord here takes it for granted, that

his disciples will give alms more or less, accor-

ding to their ability; and that every good work
don^e from proper motives will be rewarded by

our God and Father. {Notes, 10:40—42.

Heb. 6:9,10.)

To be seen. (1) Sea&i]vat. To behold with

fixed attention. 'To be looked at, or seen,

'with peculiar attention, or admiration.' Beza.

{John 1 :14. 1 John 1 :1 .) From this verb, the

word ff^FUTQav, a spectacle, a theatre, is derived.

(1 Cor. 4:9.) ee<(Ofiui is a theatrical word.

—

Jims. (2) Eleijuoavrriv. Der. from f Af f oy to

pity, (See on 5:7,) and that from bUoi, mercy.

The word implies the genuine motive, as well

as the direct act of giving to the poor and af-

flicted. {Luke n:A\. Jets 3:^,^. 10:2—4.

24:17.)

—

Sound a trumpet. :^u}.nia>];. 1 Cor.

15:52. (From aK^TTiyf . A trumpet. 1 Cor. 14:

8. 15:52.) 'It not being apparent from any

'of their writings, that it was customary witb

'the Jews to "sound a trumpet" when they dis-

tributed their alms: this seems only a prover-

bial expression, for making a thing known or

public, as both Jews and Gentiles were used to

do by sound of trumpet; . . . using it in their

triumphs, and before they began to act their

tragedies.' Whitby. The spectators of the-

atrical exhibitions ot every kind, were common-
ly called together by sound of trumpet.— Hj/po-

crites.] YnoxitiTai. (From vno and xqu'oi to

judge.) Stage-players.—'Men who carry

'themselves with other faces than their own,

'as these do on the stage.' Leigh. The word
is derived from the profession of actors on a

stage, who personate characters which do not

belong to them, and which, when the public

exhibition is over, they cease to assurne, among
those who know them in private life. This

they do, in order to obtain profit and honor;

and*^ hypocrites in religion assume in public a

false character, for similar purposes.

5 H And "when thou prayest, "thou shall

not be as the hypocrites are: Pfor they love

to pray standing in the synagogues, and in

the corners of the streets, that they may be

seen of men. i Verily I say unto you. They

have their reward.

Note.—The hypocrites, in our Lord's days,

were very ostentatious in their devotions. Not
contented with frequenting the synagogues, to

join in public worship, they resorted thither to

offer those prayers which ought to have been

made in secret; and they stood and prayed in

the view and hearing of" all the people: nay, it

seems, that they stopped in the corners of _ the

streets, or where two ways met, to perform

their devotions; professing, perhaps, that it

was the stated time, and they must not on any

I 7:7,8. 9:38. 21:22- Ps. 5:2. 1

5.5:17. Prov. 15:8. Is.55:6.7. I

Jei-.2912. Dan. 6:10. 9:4,J,c.
|

Luke 18:1.

6:18. Col

17. Jaai. 5:15,16,

)hn 16:24. Epii.

Thes. 5:

o 2. 23:14. Joh 27:S.

1:15. Luke 18:10,11

p 23.6. Mark 12:38.

-10. Is.

. 20: 47.

Luke U:

43.

2. Luke 14:12—14.
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account omit or postpone the duty. They
however contrived this on purpose "to be seen

of men," that all might know how devout they
were, and applaud and confide in them accord-

ingly. This reputation indeed many of them
acquired, and reaped the benefit of it; (Note,
23: 14.) but they must expect no other reward.

Verihj.] yi/tn/v from 'if^Hi o^ which Kal is

not used; but which in Niphal signifies, to be

Jinn, certain, true, worthy of credit. Among
other derivatives from this root is 7^^, as it

occurs in many places of the Old Testament
and is generally retained in our translation,

(iVwrn. 5:22. ZJewL 27:15, &c. Jer. 28:6.)—
In one place, (Is. 65:16,) it is rendered as a
substantive: "He that blesseth himself in the
earth, shall bless himself in the God of truth

and he that sweareth in the earth, shall swear

by the God of truth (^;^pX ^"^^NI3:") or the

true God: tov Qeov jov uXi]6ivov. Sept. The
apostle uses the word remarkably when he
says, "All the promises of God in him are yea,
and in him amen." 2 Cor. 1:20. (fy avito ro
vai, y.ui ev uvtcoto aiiyv. See Rev. 1:7. Gr.)-
Our Lord assumes it as his own title or name,
Rev. 3:14: "These things saith the Amen, the
true and faithful Witness." (Tade Uyei
Jjii]!', a. T. I. not TO Juijv, as in the words of
the apostle.)—'But it very often passes into a
'particle, which, being placed at the beginning
'of a sentence, is the language of one asserting,

'confirming, and thus even sivearing: and it

'means, truly, certainly, verily, undoubtedly.
'The doubled .^</// J', which has the place of a
'superlative, and more strengthen* the assever-
'ation, most truly, most certainly, occurs very
'frequently in the gospel of John.' Schleusner.
^fjiji' 'is the same with uIijO-mc, as appears by
'comparing Luke 9:27, with Matt. 16:28, and
'Mark 9:1.' Leigh. Christ alone used the
word "Verily" m <A^s jwanner. (5:18,26. 8

10, &c.) It is an exceedingly strong affirma

tion, especially when doubled, and is never thus
employed, except to confirm matters of great
importance, which men are backward to be-
lieve; Johnl:b<2. 3:3,5,11. 5:19,24,25. 6:26,

32,47,53, &c. and perhaps not very different

from the expression in the Old Testament,
"As I live, saith the Lord."

6 But thou, when thou prayest, • enter

into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy

door, ' pray to thy Father which is in se-

cret; and thy Father which seeth in secret

shall reward thee openly.

Note.—The Christian, when he prays alone,

(for private is to be distinguished from public
and social worship,) must be as retired as pos-
sible: he should go into his closet, or chamber,
or any secret place, and shut the door, that he
may not be overheard or disturbed; and there
pour out his heart before God, as into the bo-
som of his loving Father; only desiring to be
noticed and accepted by him, who seeth the
secret recesses of the heart, as well as the most
retired corner of the house. Such prayer God
will accept, answer and reward: yea, it shall

14:23. 26:SG—39. Gen. 37:21
—23. 2Kin^s4:33. Is.26;20.

.Inhn 1:48. Acts 9:40. 10:9,30.
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3:14.

1 Kings 18:26—29.

. 6:5. Eph

be openly declared before men and angels, as
an evidence of a man's humility, faith, and un-
feigned piety; and graciously recompensed ac-
cordingly. Here, likewise, circumstances may
demand a different conduct : Daniel saw it

right to be very^open in his devotions, as not
afraid or ashamed, in most perilous times, of

being known to pray to his God; and in some
cases this exposes a man to contempt and the
cross, which it may be his duty to bear for the
Lord's sake. They who are constant in pri-

vate devotions, cannot entirely conceal it from
their families; and generally they should not
studiously desire to do it. A field, a garden, or
a mountain, may be as retired as a closet; they
are consecrated by Christ's own conduct; and
wherever the heart can be lifted up to God,
without men's observing it, the Christiau may
properly offer his prayers; though iti the most
public concourse of cities, camps, or courts.—
(Note, Neh. 2:4.)

7 But when ye pray, 'use not vain "re-

petitions, as *the heathen do: for they think

that they shall be heard for their nmch
speaking.

8 Be not ye therefore like unto them; for

yyour Father knovveth what things ye have

need of before ye ask him.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—It is evident, that this rule is not

transgres.sed, by using repetitions from the ful-

ness of the heart; when, earnestly craving some
special mercy, men know not how to give over,

or to proceed to another subject. (Note, 2 Cor.

12:7—10.) These are not "vain repetitions,"

but like those Avhich Christ himself made in

the garden; and both he and his most eminent
servants have undoubtedly used many repeti-

tions. (jMarg. Ref. u.) But such repetitions

are meant, as IJaal's priests used during several

hours, for which Elijah even derided them.

—

(Notes, 1 Kings 18:26—29.) These were
common among the Pagans, as learned men
have clearly shewn : and the church of Rome
has imitated them, in their numerous Pater-

nosters and Ave-Marias, which the people are

taught to use, without either meaning or devo-
tion; and which they number, in performing
their penance or task, by counting strings of
beads. But many others are, in a measure,
faulty in the same way, in private and social

worship, both of those who use forms, and of
those who pray extempore. It is not uncom-
mon for men to employ the most words, when
they have the least meaning; and to spend the

time in vain repetitions, even when the affec-

tions, and perhaps the very thoughts, are oth-

erwise employed. This is an imitation of the

heathen, who thought to excite their deities to

help them, by the multiplicity of their words.
But Christians should have more honorable
thoughts of their omnipresent, omniscient, om-
nipotent, and merciful Father, who knoweth
wliat they need and desire, before they begin
to ask him, and is disposed of himself to give
them all they want. He requires his children

to pray, that they may more sensibly feel and
acknowledge their indigence and dependence;

7. Actj 19:34.

u 26:;!9,42,44. 1 Kings

Dai.. 9:18,19.

X 32. ID: 17.

y 32. Ps. 3,<!:9. 69:17—19.
12:30. Phil. 4:6.
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that, their desires and expectations may he ex-

cited; and that they may thus be brought into

a proper frame of mind, to receive the blessing

and render him the praise. All copiousness in

prayer must no more be condemned, than all

repetitions; for Christ continned whole nights

in prayer: and there are so many things to be
asked, for ourselves, and for others, near and
far off, that if our hearts be in a spiritual frame,

vy-e may pray for a long time together, without
flirmality or unmeaning repetition. But where
t'lese begin, devotion ends. 'Cicero denies

'God's omniscience, declaring that he did not
'think, that God himself could know things cas-

'ual and fortuitous. The heathen thought it

'not fit to allow of a God so curious as to at-

'tend to all things, or take care of all things, or

'to think all things belonged to him: and they
'thought it as well impossible, as unsufferable,

'in the God of the Christians, that he should
'diligently inspect the maimers, actions, words,
'and secret thoughts of all men, and be every
'where present with them.'

—

Whilby. This
observation illustrates the propriety and energy
of the instructions given in these verses. If

j-.hilosophical heathens entertained such mean
thoughts of the Supreme Being; what must
have been the delusion and superstition of the

ignorant multitude, when they exclaimed, vo-
ciferously and incessantly, "Great is Diana of
the Ephesians!" or, "O Baal, hear us!"

Use not vain repetitions. (7) Mij ^arrolo-
yr/crtjTF. Used, here only. Some derive the

word from a poet called Battus, who was noted
for unmeaning verbositj^: words without ideas.

In a popish Psalter, addressed to Jesus, the

\vord Jesc, is repeated fifteen times together,

with only have mercy upon us, help us, inter-

vening; and ending thus, 'Give me here my
purgatory.'

—

Heathen.'] Ed^rixoi. 18:17.

—

From e&i'o;.a nation.

9 After ^this manner therefore pray ye:

^Our Father ''which art in heaven, "" Hal-

lowed be thy name.

Note.—We now enter on tlie consideration
of that prayer which Christ repeatedly taught
his disciples; and which perhaps contains more
important instruction, than can any where else

be found in so few words. Some expositors
argue, that it was only intended for the use of
the disciples, before the introduction of the
Christian dispensation. But neither Matthew,
nor Luke, who recorded it after that dispensa-
tion was more fully opened, give any such inti-

mation. We are not indeed directed in this

prayer, to present all our petitions in the name
of Christ, and through his merits and interces-

sion; for it was not proper explicitly to declare
this at that time. No doubt the form has been
greatly misused by unmeaning repetitions, to

the exclusion of real prayer; and it is often re-

peated, even by Protestants, with very little

understanding, and not without some degree
of superstition. But, perceiving these mis-
takes, some pious persons have run into the op-
nosite extreme, and have improperly objected
to the use of it, and even in a measure have
overlooked the abundant instruction contained

^ I.uke 11:1.2. I 20:17. Rom. 1:7. 8:15. Gal.

8 1,*;,14,15. 5:16,45,48. 7:11. 10: 1:1. 4:6. 1 Pet. 1:17.

29. 26 23.39.42. Is. 63:16. 64: b 23:9. 2 Chr. 20:6. Ps. 115:3.

8. Luka 15:18,19,21. John
|

Is. 57:15 66:1.

in it. On this occasion our Lord introduced
the prayer by saying, "After this manner pray
ye:" in St. Luke's gospel we read, "When ye
pray, say." It may often be proper to use the
very words, but it is not always necessary; for

w^e do not find that the apostles thus used it:

but we ought always to pray, after the manner
of it; that is, with that reverence, humility,

seriousness, confidence in God, zeal for his glo-

ry, love to mankind, submission, and modera-
tion in temporal, and earnestness about spirit-

ual things, which it inculcates; avoiding vain
repetitions, and using grave and comprehen-
sive expressions. Nor can we ofter one peti-

tion, warranted by the word of God, which is

not virtually comprised in these few sentences.

—Christ instructed his disciples especially,

though in the hearing of the multitude; and he
had before frequently spoken to them of God,
as 'Hheir Father in heaven," whom they were
called upon to glorify, from whom they were
to expect their reward, and who knew what
things they had need of. Under this endearing
character he here teaches us to .address him in

prayer. He is the Father of all living crea-

tures, being the Author and Preserver of their

existence, of all rational creatures, as "the Fa-
ther .of spirits;" and especially of men, whom
he continues to provide for, and do good to, not-

withstanding their transgressions. But, though
he has always been as a Father to us, we have
rebelled against him; and by joining the arch-

apostate, and becoming like him, Ave are in

state and character "the children of the wick-
ed one." Yet, under a dispensation of mercy,
through the divine Mediator, our God is still

revealed as a reconciled Father, who is ready
to receive his rebellious offspring, whenever
they are willing to return to his worship and
service. As soon as the sinner "comes to him-
self," and purposes to return to God by faith

and prayer; he is taught to approach him as a

kind Father, and not as an inexorable Judge
and Avenger; that he may come before him
with encouragement. So that liis endearing

appellation teaches the mourning penitent to

pray with hope, and the established believer,

with filial confidence; as well as to regard the

glory of his Father, and to seek for all the dis-

positions of dutiful children. The expression,

"which art in heaven," reminds us of the sov-

ereign and universal authority, power, and
majesty of God; and of his justice, holiness,

greatness, and felicity: for heaven is the high,

holy, and happy place, the throne of God, and
the region of pure delight. This then instructs

us to come before God, with deep humility,,and

adoring reverence of his majesty and conde-
scension; with abstraction of mind from exter-

nal objects and carnal imaginations; Avith spir-

itual desires and large expectations, and aspir-

ing to the purity and felicity of his heavenly
worshippers.^ The first petition is "Hallowed
be thy namej" or, 'Let thy name be sanctified,

and had in honor.' The name of God signifies

his being and perfections, even all that is im-
plied in the appellations by which he is known
among men. {Note, Ex. 34:5—7.) We are

taught to pray in the first place, that this name

Lev. 10:8. 2 Sara. 7:26. 1

Kings 8:43. 1 Chr. 17:24. Neh.
9:5. Ps. 72:18,19. 103:20—
22. 113:2,3. Is. 6:3. 37:20.

Ez. 36:23. 38:23.

2ech. 14:9. Mal.l:

2:14. 1J:2. 1 Tim
4:11. 5:12—14.
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of God may be known, loved, adored, and glo-

rified. We desire in this petition, for our-

selves, that happiness which is to be enjoyed in

the service and favor of God; that we may so

behold his glory, as to love, adore, and honor
him; and that he may be glorified in and by
us for ever. We also pray that the Lord
would, in the same manner, make himself

known to others around us, till all nations know
and " worship him in spirit and truth," as the

God of salvation, and as revealed to us in his

word. So that this is a prayer, that all athe-

ism, infidelity, idolatry, impiety, superstition,

ignorance, and false religion, may be banished
from the earth; that God would make himself

known, in his mysterious nature, and incompre-
hensible glory and grace, to all nations; that

He, and He alone, as one God in three persons,

•nay be worshipped and honored, spiritually

and acceptably, all over the whole earth, and
by every one of the human species. (Marg.
Ref. c.—Note, 28:19,20.)-Jfa//oMJerf.] 'Jyiuu-
»tiiM, John 17:17,19. 1 Cor. 7:14. Heb. 10:

29.—Gm. 2:3. Ex. 20:8. Lev. 10:3. Sept.

(From dyiog holy, or a saint.)

1 ** Thy kingdom come. ^Thy will he

done in earth, '^as it is in heaven.

Note.—The next petition has given rise to

the opinion, that this prayer was only suited to

the first opening of the Christian dispensation

which is frequently called "the kingdom of
God," and "the kingdom of heaven." (Note,
3:2.) But, so long as any part of the earth re-

mains under the power of sin and Satan, this

petition must be proper; nay, till the whole
kingdom of grace shall be swallowed up in the

kingdom of glory. In order that "the name of

God may be hallowed," the kingdom of the

Messiah must come, and be established on
earth in its energy and efficacy. This petition

therefore implies, first, an earnest desire, that

this kingdom of God may be set up in our own
hearts, reducing all within us to entire subjec
tion to Christ our King: then, that it may be
set up in the hearts of our children, relatives,

servants, friends, neighbors; that 'all, who call

'themselves Christians may be led into the
'way of truth' and holiness; that the true gos-
pel may be every where preached, "with the
Holy Spirit sent down from heaven" to render
it efficacious; and that "all kings may fall down
before" the Redeemer, that "all nations may
do him service:" and in short, that sin, and
Satan, and all his party may be banished out of

the world, and shut up in hell, never more to

defile or disturb the creation or kingdom of
God. Every thing relating to the sending
forth, qualifying, and success of ministers, to

the conversion of sinners, to the peace and
purity of the church, to the subversion of anti-

christian powers, and the bringing of Jews,
Pagans, and Mohammedans into the church,
is implied in this petition. 'We therefore in

'this petition.. ..pray, that all men may become
'subjects to the kingdom of God erected by
'Christ; that the knowledge of the Christian
'faith may come to all nations; that "the king-

3:2. 4:17. 1G:28. Ps. 2:6—

I

12. Is. 2:2—4. J er. 23:5.6.
|

Dan. 2:44. 7:13,14 27. Zech. I

9:9. Mark 11:10. Luke 19:11,

SS. Col. 1:13. Rev. 11:15.

4»]

12:10. 19:6. 20:4.

e 7:21. 12:50. 26:42. Pa. 40:

8. ]VI.vk 3:35. John 4:34. 6:

39,40. 7:17. Acts 13:22.22:14.

Horn. 12:2. Epli. 6:6. Col. 1:

'doms of this world may be the kingdoms of
'our Lord Christ;". ..."all kings and nations,
'people and languages doing him service;"....

'that his kingdom may be advanced, by the
' "coming in of the Jews," and by the "fulness
'of the Gentiles;" that the Christian religion

'may obtain every where, as well in reality as

'profession; the minds of all men being subdu-
'ed "to the obedience of faith," and they sh''W-
'ing forth the virtues of it in their lives.' Whit-
by. To this is annexed, "Thy will be done in

earth, as it is in heaven." The will of God
may be considered, either with respect to his

commandments, or his providence: strictly

speaking, his providential will is done in earth

equally as in heaven; but that submission, ac-

quiescence, and satisfaction in it, which angels

feel and express, may be intended. Yet the

use commonly made of this clause, as if it ex-
clusively meant resignation to the will of God,
greatly limits and enervates its Aveighty and
extensive import.—The inhabitants of heaven
do the will of" God, universally, perfectly, har-

moniously, without weariness, and with ineffa-

ble delight: and we are taught to pray, that all

the inhabitants of the earth may imitate and
emulate their example; that the Avhole race of
men, becoming the disciples and subjects

of Christ, may renounce all sin and wickedness,

and obey God's commandments, Avith constan-

cy, harmony, and alacrity, as angels in heaven
do; that an end may be put to all injustice, op-

pression, fraud, violence, bloodshed, intemper-

ance, licentiousness, ungodliness, selfishness,

malice, and contention; and that righteousness,

truth, goodness, mercy, purity, love of God and
of each other, may fill the earth, even as they
fill heaven. And Avhat a change would this be!

What an extensive petition is this !—At the

same time we nre taught to pray, that all men
may rejoice in the sovereignty and glory of
God; and be contented and satisfied with his

appointments respecting them, without envy
or ambition; but rejoicing to see others honor-

ed, prospered, and happy; even as the inhabit-

ants of heaven do. And, whilst we request so

many and great blessings for others, we are

taught to ask this obedient, submissive frame
of mind for ourselves, and to seek for it and aim
at it in our whole conduct. (Note, Rev. 20:4

-6.)

11 Give sus this day our daily bread.

Note.—Having "in the first place sought"
those things, which pertain to "the kingdom of

God and his righteousness," and prayed for the

display of his glory, and the best good of men.
all over the earth; we are next directed to ask

of God those things, which pertain to our bodies

and this present life.—Many indeed explain

this petition, as if spiritual blessings, even "the
Bread of life, which came down from heaven
to give fife unto the world," was meant; and
some even interpret it of the sacramental bread
in the Lord's supper. But the supply of our
te.'Tiporal wants seems immediately intended.

"Bread" is one principal part of the things,

wfiich are needful for the body, and it is often

9. 1 Thes. 4:3. 5:18. Heh. 1 5 4:4. Ex. 16:16—35. Job 23:12.

10:7.36.13:21. 1 Pet. 2: 15.4 2.
|

Ps. 33:18,19. 34:10. Pi o v. 30:

f Nch. 9:6. Ps. 103:19—21.1 8. Luke 11:S. John 6:31. Vc.

I>.in. -tSS. Heb. 1:14. | 2 Thes. 3:12. 1 Tim. 6:8.
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put for tlie whole; by tlie use of this word,

therefore, we are taught to ask only thing's that

are necessary, without craving- superfluities;

and to refer it to our heavenly Father, to de-

termine what things are necessary, according

to our station in life, our families, and various

other circumstances. All Christians, whether

rich or poor, are 'instructed to ask this provi-

sion from God : for all depend upon him for it,

should receive it as his gift, give him thanks

for it, and use it to his glory; whether it come
from their estates, commerce, husbandry, pro-

fessions, labor, or skill; or from the liberality

of other men'. We are taught to ask it for the

day; (perhaps with reference to the manna,
which Israel received fresh every day;) and

this instructs us to beware of covetousness, to

be moderate, and contented with a slender pro-

vision, and to trust God from day to day. We
ask it as ''ow bread," Avhich may intimate, that

we must expect it in the way of honesty and
industry: for all that is gotten by fraud, or any
kind of sin, is "the wages of unrighteousness,"

and the maintenance given, so to speak, by Sa-
tan to his servants. Whilst we seek our daily

bread from God, we must diligently use all

lawful means of obtaining it, and be provident,

industrious, and frugal: but we must reject,

with abhorrence, all that might be gotten by
means inconsistent with piety, equity, truth,

and charity; and never expect to be supported
in sloth or extravagance. {Note, Prov. 30:7

—

9.)—'Lord, give us, day by day, that which
'shall be sufficient, for the remainder of our
'lives.' Whitby. This accords with the

clause, as found in the gospel by St. Luke,
"Give us day by day our daily bread."

Daily.'] Eniovainr. Luke 11 -.3. (Comp. of

eni and ovata existence, substance, subsist-

ence.) ''0 em rrj ovatn rjuoir <Io(io'Cu)i', i] o

'xa^ij/jFotvog. That which is fitting to our
'subsistence; or, that for every day. Suidas.
'-4()T0P eni iTj ovatn xrxi avgaati ij/uotv aviao-
'/»?. Bread sufficient for our subsistence and
'support.' Theophtjlact.—'A new word, and
'not heard of among the Greeks, but framed,
*as it seems, by the Evangelists, and used only
'in the Lord's prayer.' Schleusner.

12 And "^forgive us our 'debts, ''as we
forgive our debtors.

Note.—Whilst we seek from day to day,
from our heavenly Father, so many and great
blessings, we must not forget, that we have
forfeited our claim to them by sin, and are de-
serving of his heavy indignation. But "there
is forgiveness with him:" and therefore Ave are
taught to pray for forgiveness, as often as for

daily bread; not only of our former sins, but of
our renewed offences in thought, word, and
deed, in heart and life, of omission and com-
mission, in our conduct towards God and man.
By these we contract debts continually. We
receive our being and all our powers and pos
sessions from God, to whom they all ought to

be devoted in perfect love; by our failure in

h Ex. 34:7. 1 Kings 8-.30,34S9,

50. Ts. 32:1,2. 130:3,4. Is.l:

18. Dan. 9:19. Acts 13 38.

Eph. 1:7. 1 John 1:7—9.
I 18:23—27,34. Luke 7:40—42.

11:4.

k 14,15. 18:21,22,28—35. Neb.
5:12,13. Mark 11-2526. Luke

Vol. a .

6:37. 17:3—5. Eph. 4:32.

Col. 3:13.

1 26:41. Gen. 22:1. Deut. 8:2,

16. Prov. 30:8.9. Luke 22:

31,32,40,46. 1 Cor. 10:13. 2
Cor. 12.7—9. Heb. 11:36,37.

1 Pet 5:8. 2 Pet. 2:9. Rev.
2:10. 3:10.

7

this we contract a debt, which we cannot pay,
but which needs continual remission. (Note,
Luke 7 :40—43.)—Being taught to ask forgive-

ness every time we pray, we are thus reminded
to exercise constant watchfulness, self-examin-
ation, humiliation, faith and hope in the mercy
of God through Christ, and patience, and for-

giveness of others: for we are required to add,
"as we forgive our debtors." We ought to

forgive others, as we expect forgiveness from
God: their failures of duty to us constitute a
small debt contracted by them, like our great
one in failing of our duty to God. (Marg. Eef.
—Notes, 18:23—35.) True rejientance and
genuine faith always produce a disposition to
forgive others : habitual malice and revenge are
proofs of impenitence: if a believer be betrayed
into an unchristian spirit in this respect, he
must not expect the comfort of forgiveness, or
communion with God; but frowns, rebukes, and
corrections, till reduced to a better temper.
We are therefore, thus reminded frequently to

examine ourselves in this particular, with spe-

cial impartiality, lest, in praying for the pardon
of our sins, we should in fact call for wrath in-

stead of mercy to our souls : at the same time
we are reminded to pray for the humble, gen-
tle, forgiving spirit, thus emphatically required
of us.—The use of the word debts, is not to be
understood of pecuniary debts, which the debtor
is able to pay, and the creditor cannot well af-

ford to lose: yet where our debtors are in the
same circumstances respecting us, as we are in

respect of God; that is, when they have it not
in their power to pay us, and would be ruined,

or greatly distressed, if Ave rigorously insisted

on it; then Ave must remit the debt, as Ave hope
for God to remit ours.—'This petition suppos-
'eth, ... that Ave ... are sinners, and want God's
'mercy in the pardon of our offences against
'him: ... that these our sins, should God deal

'with us according to the merit of them, must
'render us obnoxious to his just displeasure; ...

'for seeing eveVy sin is a transgression of God's
'holy laAV, it must render us guilty, till by an
'act of grace Ave have obtained the remission

'of it: and ... being the first spiritual petition

'we make for ourseh-es, it sheAVS hoAv much Ave

'are concerned to obtain it; our happiness de-

'pending wholly on the favor of God, and our
'misery on his displeasure.' Whitby.—'It is

'hardly possible to imagine a more effectual ex-

'pedient, to promote the forgiveness of injuries,

'than this of making it a part of our daily

'prayers, to ask such pardon from God, as Ave

'impart to our offending brother.' Doddridge.

13 And 'lead us not into temptation, but

"'deliver us fi'om evil: For "thine is the

kingdom, and the poAA^er, and the glory, for

ever, "Amen.

Note.—The disciples of Christ are next m
structed to pray, that the Lord Avould "not lead

them into temptation." (Note, Gen. 22:1.)

—

God never puts evil into our hearts, or stirs it

up there by any positive influence: inthefbr-

1 IChr. 4:10. Ps. 121:7.8. Jer.

15:21. John 17:15. Gal. 1:4.

1 Thea. 1:10. 2Tim. 4:17,18.

Heb. 2:14,15. 1 John 3:8. 5:

18,19. Rev. 7:14—17. 21:4.

10. Ex. 15:18. 1 Chr. 29:11,

12. Ps. 10:16. 47:2,7. 145:10

—13. Dao. 4:25,34,55. 7:18.

1 Tim. 1:17. 6:15—17. Rev.
5:13. 19:1.

o 28:20. Num. 5:22. I)eii*. 27:

15, &c. 1 Kings 1:36. 1 Clir.

16:36. Ps. 41:13. 72:19 89:

52. 106:48. Jer. 28:6. 1

Cor. 14:16. 2 Cor. IrSO. Rev.
1:18. 3:14. 19:4. 22:20.
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mer respect, '-a man is tempted by his own lust;

and enticed," in the latter, by Satan or wicked
men. (Note, Jam. 1:13—15.) But Providence

may lead ns into sucii circumstances, as bave a

tendency to give our inward corru])tions, and
the temptations of Satan and his agents, pecu-

liar advantage against us. This the Lord some-
times does, to prove the reality or power of our

grace, the sincerity or liypocrisy of our profes-

sion, or tiie remaining prevalency of sin. But,

conscious ol'our own Aveakness and depravity,

fearing to offend God, dishonor the gosj)c!,

grieve our brethren, stumble others, or wound
our own consciences, we ought to pray contin-

ually and nuist earnestly, "not to be led into

temptation;" beseecliing God to mortily our

sinlul j)ropenKitits, to restrain the malice and
power ol" the tempter, to keep us out of difti-

cult and trying circumstances, to j)roi)ortion

our strength to our day, and never to permit us

to be "t.em|)ted above what Ave are able." Thus
we are instructed to hate and dread sin, whilst

we hope for nu'rcy; to distrust ourselves; to

rely on the providence as well as graceof God,
to keep us from it; to shun temptation as much
as we can; to watch over our own liearts; to

be habitually jirepared to rejjel the assaults of

the tempter, and to take care not to become
tempters to others. Alas ! immense harm often

comes to us, by overlooking this needful re-

quest. (Note, 26:40,41. )-The concluding peti-

tion is, "But deliver us Irom evil." Some ex-

l)ositors render it "from the evil one;" whicli.

indeed, is a literal translation: but why sbould

we confine the interpretation? We are taught

to ])ray for deliverance from all kinds, degrees,

and occasions of evil; from the malice, power,
and subtlety of the poAvers of darkness; from

this evil Avorld, and all its allurements, snares,

tempters, and deceivers; from the evil ol' our
OAvn hearts, that it may be subdued, and finally

extirpated; from the evil of suHering; from the

final Av rath of God; from terrible or injuriou

temporal calamities; from the terror ami sting

of deatli; from the ])OAver of death, by a glori-

ous resurrection; from all evil natural and mor
al; from sin and all its consequences, by the

comj)lete restoration of both body and s(Hd to

holiness and happiness, glory and inmiortality,

in the enjoyment of the divine favor, and in the

beatific vision for evermore. It is a prayer,

that Avhatever temptation, persecution, or af-

fliction may overtake us, we may be ])reserved

through all; and finally obtain eternal life and
felicity, by the mercy and grace of God in

Jesus Christ.—To this is added a concluding
doxology, "For thine is tlie kingdom, and the

poAver, and the glory for ever. Amen." That
kingdom, for the coming of Avhich Ave pray, is

the Lord's; all power and authority are his;

and he is able to set it up in our hearts, and in

the Avorld, in defiance of all opposition: and his

will be the glory to all eternity; so that this

may be considered as a reason Avhy our prayers
should be ansAvered, and an encouragernent
that they Avill. Or it may be understood, as an
expression of our cordial joy and satisfaction
that the kingdom, power, and glory are the
Lord's for ever; as becomes the children of
our Father in heaven: and our desire and pur-
pose to give him all honor, Avorship, love.

p 12. 7:2.

501

:ii—35. Piov.
I

21:13. Mark lI:2o,2G. Ja

praise, thanksgiving, and obedience for ever-
more; and our ardent Avisli that all others might
do the same.—To all this Ave are taught to set
our confirming and entire assent, bv the Avord
"Amen," So be it: 'Let all this be so establish-
ed and completed to the glory of God, and Ave
lesire no more.' (Marg. Ref. o.)—What noAV
is there in this i)rayer, Av'hich is not j)urelv
evangelical, and suited to the case and Avants of
every Christian,and every congregation ? What
can be more S])iritual, conij)rehensive, or ener-
getic' What is Avanting, or Avhat redundant.?
What more fraught Avith gloAving y.eal for the
honor of God, exj)ansive love to mankind, and
fervent thirsting^ after all the blessings of sal-

vation.' What can be more rejilete Avith im-
portant instruction.' It only Avants to be better
understood, and used Avitli correspondent atFec-

tions, to constitute such devotion, as Avould
almost emulate the Avorsliij) of heaA'en.—'Tliis

'clause' (the concluding doxol()gy)'is not in St.

'Luke, nor in many co|)ies of St. MattheAV: yet
'there are sufficient reasons for receiving it as

'a part ol" the Lord's ])rayer; as being in the

'Syriac version, and oAvned in the Greek litur-

'gies, and being in most ancient c.oj)ies: ...

'and ... because it is very unlikely that the holy
'fathers of the Greek church should presume to

'add their OAvn inventions, to a form of our
'Lord's OAvn coni])Osing. But it is |)robable,

'that our Lord, delivering this form tAvice, ui)on
'diHi'rent occasions, might add this clause at

'the first time, and leave it out at the second;

'and that tlie Latin copies, Avhich are full of er-

'rors, might leave it out in both, lest the evan-
'geiists should seem todiHer in amat)er socon-
'siderahle.' IVhilhy.— It is so j)erlectly scrip-

tural, and so rejjlete with instruction, that the

internal evidence of its authenticity is unan-
swerable. (Notes, 1 Chr. 29:10— 19. Ps. 21

:

13. Rev. 11:15—13.)
Temptatio?i.] Jli-ioaaunr. 26:41. Lulce 4:

1.3.8:13.11:4. 22:28,40,46. ^c/.f 20:19. i

Car. 10:13. Gal. 4:14. 1 Tim. 6:9. Jam. 1:

12. 1 Pet. 1:6.—Evil.] Tou nnrijoov. 5:37.

13:19,38. LmA-^11:4. Eph.S:l6. '2 Thes. 3:3.

2 7V?H.4:18. 1 JoA« 2:13,14. 3:12. 5:18,19.

14 For I' if ye forgive men tlieir trespas-

ses, your heavenly Father will also fojgive

you

:

15 But if ye forgive not men their tres-

passes, neither will your Father forgive your

trespasses.

Note.—Our Lord, by this declaration, calls

our attention most poAverfully to the clause in

the twell'th verse, "as we Ibrgive our debtors;"

and, by substituting "trespas.ses" for " debts"
still further illustrates his meaning. We can-
not sui)])ose, that l()rgivene.ss of tho.se who in-

jure us, can in any degree merit the forgiA-eness

of God; or that he will pardon the impenitent

and unbelieving, because out oi'a natural lacili-

ty of temper they l<)rgive others, without any
due regard to his authority and glory. The
persons addressed are professed disciples:

Avheii "their hearts do not" in this respect

"condemn them, they have confidence towards
God," though conscious of much uuAvorthi-

ness; but if their hearts condemn them, their

1 John 3: 10.
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confidence wUl be abated: (Note, 1 John
3:18—24:) and if they utterly fail in tliis, their

hypocrisy is manifested. (Notes, 18:21—35.)

'To this true remission it is requisite, that our

'minds be wlioUy freed from all desires of re-

'venge, or of returning evil [for evil] : ... that

'we (lo not rejoice in any evil that befalls our

'brother; (Prou. 24:17.) ... that we do not sore-

'tain the evil done to us, in our memory, as ...

'to upbraid him with it; ... that we be still in-

'clined to shew kindness to him, and be still

'ready to help and to do him good. ... So far we
'must go on in our forgiveness of all persons,

'at all times, even though they do not ask for-

'giveness. When this is done sincerely, then

'we are to admit our offending brother into

'iViendship and familiarity again; ... our heart

'must be toward him as formerly it was. ...This

'remission must be without delay,... seeing we
'pray ... for forgiveness at present; and if we
'do not thus tbrgive, we cannot say "Forgive
'as we forgive." It must be ... entire, ... even of

'the most heinous crimes; ... otherwise ... we
'pray that our greatest crimes may not be for-

'given. It must be extended to our brother,

'though he doth frequently offend; (Luke 17:

'3.) for we pray daily to God for the remission

'of our daily sins.' Whitby.—The term broth-

er is frequently used on this subject: but it is

evident, that v/e are not only required thus to

forgive our brethren in Christ; but also our bit-

terest persecutors, for Christ's sake.

Trespasses.] lIuQunTMunTu. Falls, crimes,

offences. 18:35. Rom. A :1b. 5:15,16—20. 2

Cor. 5:19. Eph. 1 :7. 2:1. (A nuqanimw, seu

potius nuQumou).^

16 IT Moreover iwhen ye fast, ''be not,

as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for

they disfigure their faces, that they may ap-

pear unto men to fast. ' Verily I say unto

you. They have their reward.

17 But thou, when thou fastest, 'anoint

thine head, and wash thy face;

1 8 That thou " appear not unto men to

fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret:

and thy Father, which seeth in secret, " shall

reward thee openly.
[Pritctkal (ybKrvationa.}

Note.—Our blessed Lord, having given the.se

copious instructions concerning prayer, pro-

ceeds to caution his disciples against ostenta-

tion in another religious duty. The Pharisees

fasted often, but in a hypocritical and self-

righteous manner: even intheir private fasts,

they used to appear abroad with gloomy coun-
tenances, and with such sordid and slovenly

neglect of their persons, as gave every body
to understand how they were employed. They
assumed this appearance to keep up their

credit, and to gain applause for their extraor-

dinary sanctity : and this would be their sole re-

ward; for God would not accept these vain-

glorious services. But Christ's disciple (who
is supposed on some occasions to fast, as well

q 9;14,15. 2 Sam. 12:16,21.1 Mark 2; 18. Luke 18:12.

Neh.l:4. Esth. 4:16. Ps. 85:13. s 2,5.

69:10. 109:24. Dan. 9:3. .t Ruth 3:3. 2 S:tm. 14:2.

Luke 2:37. Acts 10;:30. 13:2, |
9:8. l)an. 10 2.3.

3. 14:23. 1 Cor. 7:5. 2 Cor. 1 u 2 Cor.5:9. 10 18. Col
6:.5. 11:27. —24. 1 Pet. 2: 13.

r 2,5. 1 King! 21:27. Is. 58:3— x 4.G. Rom. 2:6,7. 1 Pe
S. Zecb 7-3—5. Mai. 3:14.

| y Job 31:24^5. Ps. 39:6.

as to give alms and pray,) should avoid all os-

tentation, when thus humbling himself before
God; and in his family, or when called from
home, be as cheerful, and as decent in his at-

tire, as at other times: that he may not appear
to men to fast, but be satisfied with the notice

and acceptance of God his Father, who is

present in the secret chambers of his worship-
pers, as well as in their public assemblies; and
who will graciously and openly reward such
unfeigned expressions of humiliation for sin,

mortification of the flesh, desires after holiness,

and abstraction fr(5m worldly pleasures, for the

sake of communion with him. 'The word ren-

dered "a sad countenance," is properly, the
'look of a wild beast; a lion, or a bear robbed
'of her whelps, grim and ghastly.' Leigh. That
rendered "disfigured," seems to imply, the ne-

glect of usual attentions to the hair, &c. and
the covering of the face, as mourners used to

do. (2 Sam. 19:4, 24.) Thus the face, or

usual form of it, disappeared.

Of a sad countenance. (16) ^y.vdoMnnt-

(ex (Ty.vOooc torvus, et on/) vultus:) Liike 24
il.-Gen. 40:7. Dan. 1:10. Sept.-Disjigure.]
AfpufiCovai. (Ab aqiairjQ- quod ex u priv. et

cf'tufui ostendo,appareo.) 19:20. Jlctsl3:4l.

Jam. A-.lA.-^Have.] Jne-/nvai. 'It signifies so

'to have received their portion ... that they can-

'not ask, and ought not to expect any thing

'more.' Quot. in Leigh.

19 H Lay -^not up for yourselves treasures

upon earth, where moth and rust doth cor-

rupt, and where thieves break through and

steal:

20 But '^lay up for yourselves treasures

in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth

corrupt, and where thieves do not break

through nor steal:

21 For * where your treasure is, ''there

will your heart be also.

Note.—The Pharisees aimed to be seen of

men, not only to obtain applause anil reputa-

tion, but to gratify their covetousness: and

therefore our Lord next warned his disciples

against this destructive evil.
_
As a Christian

is a pilgrim on earth, and a citizen of heaven,

he in this world Avants merely subsistence, or,

so to speak, travelling expenses; but he needs
" a treasure in heaven." He ought not there-

fore to "lay up for himself a treasure on earth :"

for this must shortly be left to others; and all

things liere below, however idolized or valued,

are liable to decay and waste. Moths eat and

spoil the garments of those who have rich

wardrobes; nay, even metals are corroded by

rust; and thieves break into the houses of the

rich, to seize their treasures, and often to at-

tempt their lives. (Note, Jam. 5:1— 6, w. 2,3.)

However wealth be secured, it is uncertain;

and far more constantly a source of vexation

and disappointment, than of solid comfort.

(Note, 1 Tim. 6:6—10.) Such things are not

the Christian's treasure: the acquisition of

10. Prov. 11:4. 16:16. 23:.5.

Ec. 2:26. 5.10—14. Zeph. 1:

18. Luke 12:21. 18:24,25. 1

Tim. 6:8—10. Ileb. 13:5. Jam.
5 2.3. 1 John 2: 1.5,16.

19:21. Luke 12.33. 16:9. 1

Tim. 6:17—19. Heh. 10-.34.

11 26. Jam. 2:5. 1 Pet. 1:4.

5-4. Rev. 2:9.

Is. 33:6. Luke 12:34. 2 Cor.

4:18.

12:34.35. ProT. 4:23. Jer. 4i

14. 22:17. Acts 8:21. Rom.7:
5—7. Phil. 3:19 20. Col. 3:

1—3. 1Kb. 3:12.
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them should not be his object; he should be

contented without them; and if they be entrust-

ed to him, he should neitlier store tliem up for

himself, nor spend them on himself, but lay

them out in doing good. {Notes, Luke 12:15

21. 16:1—13,19—26.) Heavenly things are his

treasure: these he should prize and seek, in

diligent faith and prayer, and in the improve-

ment of his talents. They are not liable to de-

cay or uncertainty, nor can he be robbed or

deprived of them. This is likewise, in all re

spects, of the greatest importance: for if a

man's treasure be laid up on earth, his heart

will be earthly; and all his thoughts, affections,

projects, conduct, and conversation will be

earthly. But, if heavenly things be chosen as

a man's most valuable treasure, his heart will

be heavenly, he will continually be thinking

about spiritual matters; his very soul will be
as it were, in heaven. This will give a heaven-

ly savor to all his discourse, and the whole tenor

of his actions; {Note, Phil. 3:20,21.) preserr

him from, or strengthen him against, those

temptations which ruin worldly men; and quick-

en him in every part of duty.—Before fashions

changed, as they have done for some time past

in this part of the world, wardrobes formed ;

considerable part of the riches laid up by world
ly men, and left to their heirs: and this is the

case, in the eastern regions, to this day.

Rust. (19,20.) BQioaig. (A fiooxTy.ci.') It

signifies—1. The act of eating ; 1 Cor. 8:4. 2

Cor.9:10.—<i. The food. Jo/m 4:32. Rom.
14:17. He6. 12:16.—3. That which eats or cor-

rodes. Such are the vermin that destroy the

corn, and the rust which corrodes metals.

—

Corrupt.] Jcfavi'Qei.. See on 16.

22 IF The "light of the body is the eye;

if therefore thine eye be "^single, thy whole

body shall be full of light.

23 But if ''thine eye be evil, thy whole

body shall be full of darkness. *^If there-

fore the light that is in thee be darkness, how
great is that darkness!

Note.—The preceding truths are here illus-

trated by an apt similitude. The actions of
the whole body are directed, according to the

light received by the eye : when that organ is

single, or clear, and perceives objects as they
really are, the whole body has light, and the

man moves with safety and propriety: but if

the eye be evil, and see things confusedly, and
without distinction; he stumbles as in the dark,

and is continually liable to lose his way, or run
into danger. Thus an enlightened understand-
ing, perceiving objects according to their real

nature and value, enables a man to form a

proper judgment, to make a wise choice, and to

conduct himself aright, respecting them. But
a darkened mind, leading to a mistaken esti-

mate of things, produces an erroneous choice
;

and the more earnestly the deluded person
proceeds, the further he wanders from the way.
If then, that which is supposed by any one to
be his chief wisdom, he indeed folly;—if his

first principle be an error;—"the light that is

1. I f 23:

c Luke 11:34—36.
d Acta 2:46. 2 Cor. 11:3. Eph. I

f 23:16, &c. Prov.26:12
6:5. Col. 3:22. I 20,21. 8:20. .Tcr. 4:22. 8:8.

r 20:15. Is. 44:18—20. Mark 7: 9. Luke E:lO. John 9:39-41.

,

22. Eph.4:13. 5:8. 1 John
|

Koni. 1:22. 2:17—23. 1 Cor. I

52]

in him is darkness," and how intense and fatai

must that darkness be!—This immediately re-

lates to men's practical judgment of earthly and
heavenly things. The worldly man mistakes
in his first principle, and therefore all his rea-

sonings and calculations must be erroneous; and
the further he goes, the more fatally he is be-
wildered. But it is equally applicable to false

religion. When that which a man deems ex-
traordinary illumination, whether from philos-

ophy or enthusiasm, is a mere delusion, his

very light is thick darkness from the bottomless
pit; all his inferences and proceedings lead

him further from God, from truth, and from
holiness; and plunge him still deeper into error,

prejudice, spiritual pride, and the snare of the
prince of darkness. This is an awful, yet a
common case: how very carefully then should
we examine our leading principles, by the word
of God, and with earnest prayer for the teach-
ing of his Holy Spirit! {Marg. Ref.—Notes,
Is. 8:20. Luke 11:33—36.)

Single. (22) 'Jnlov^. Luke 11 :34. '^tiIdjc,

liberally. Jam.lib:—dnlorrig. i?om. 12:8. 2
Cor. 1:12. Eph. 6:5.

24 If No man can ^ serve two masters:

for either he will hate the one, and love the

other; or else he will hold to the one, and

despise the other. Ye cannot serve God
and ''Mammon.

{Practical Ohservation!.]

Note.—A man may do some service to two
masters, but he cannot devote himself to the
service of more than one; now God requires

the whole man, and will not share tlie heart
with the world. When the two masters, and
their interests, are in full opposition to each
other, the impossibility of serving both of them
is evident. This is the case in respect of God
and the world: they are two opposites; he who
loves and holds to the world, as his master, will

be an enemy and despiser of God; and he who
loves and cleaves to the service of God, will re-

nounce the friendship and despise the frown of
the world. So that we cannot "serve God and
Mammon." {Note, Luke 16:9—13.) Mam-
mon is the Syriac word for riches, and seems
here used as the name of an idol : the covetous

man is an idolater, and therefore he is no true

servant or worshipper of God, who is jealous,

and will endure no rivals. By a proper ar-

rangement of our worldly concerns, in subordi-

nation and subserviency to religion, we may
render them a part of God's service; as world-
ly men make their religion a part of the service

of Mammon: but the two opposite services

cannot be attended to.—^'We love Mammon
'more than God, when we pursue it by unlaw-
'ful ... means; by a lie, as Ziba and Gehazi;by...

'oppression, theft, violence, or by false testimo-

'ny : for in all these cases, we despise God's au-

'thority to obtain Mammon. ...When our labor

'or concernment in these temporals doth cause
'us to. ..be remiss in our duty to God; ...and

'when Ave cannot part with them for his sake,

'but choose rather to ...quit our interest in spir-

1:18—20. 2:14. 3:18,19. Rt
3:17.18.

S 4:10. Josh. 24:15,19,20.

Snm. 7:3. 1 Kings 18:21.

Kings 17.33,34,41. Ez. 5

39. Zepli. 1:.5. Luk<- 16:13.

Rom. 6.16—22. Gal. 1:10.

Jam. 4:4. 1 John 2:15,16.

h Lnkr 16:9,11,13. 1 Tim. C:9,

10,17.
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'itual than in temporal blessings; ...then we cer-

'tainly cleave to them more than God; and him

'we do comparatively despise.' Whitby. {Marg.

lief. ^.—Notes, Rom. 6:16—23.)
Hold to.] .Ii'tttitiui. Luke 16:13. 1 Thes.

5:14. Tit. 1:9.

2.5 Therefore ' I say unto you, •' Take no

thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or

what ye shall drhik; nor yet for your hody,

what ye shall put on. ' Is not the life more

than meat, and the body than raiment.^

Note.—The anxious fear of want, and the

solicitude about a future provision, often as

much ensnare the poor, as the love of wealth

does the rich. Therefore Christ expressly en-

joined his disciples to "take no thought for their

lives, &c." There is a care about temporal

things, which is a duty, according to a man's

station in the world. He should mind diligent-

ly, and with pTudent contrivance, his proper

business; he should provide for himself and

family, as far as honest industry will go; he

should calculate his income, and form his plan,

to live within the bounds of it, that he may not

needlessly be embarrassed with debts; he should

see that "no bounty of Providence be wasted or

lavished; he should make such arrangements as

he is able, for those demands which will be

hereafter made on him; he should spare need-

less expense, that he may not want, or be con-

strained to beg, in sickness or old age; and he
even may, and in some cases ought, to make a

moderate provision for his family, if he can do
it consistently with justice, piety, and charity

:

yet there is much danger lest these cares be ex-

tended beyond due bounds. No one ought,
however, to be solicitous about events, or anx-
ious how he shall be provided for in future.

I
This is the Lord's part; and when any take it

I

on themselves, they distrust and dishonor him,
* become their own tormentors, and are oflen

tempted to sinful methods of making provision

for themselves, or their families. This is the

\care, or solicitude, which is prohibited. The
Christian, trusting in God and attending to his

duty, must not be anxious about the continu-

ance or support of his life; he must neither be

greatly concerned about the measure of his sup-

plies, nor the manner in which they are to be
obtained. The Author of his life, and the

Former of his body, having done greater

things for him, should be depended on for the

less; and food and raiment should be sought and
'expected frbm him, in the use of lawful means
exclusively.

Take no thought.'] Mi] fiFoifivrxTe. 27,28,31,

34. Luke 11:11. 1 Cor. 7:32—34. Phil. 1:20.

4:6. (T>er. h-om uFQifu'u. 13:22. Mark 4:19.

LukeS:14. 21:34. 2 Cor. 11:28. iPet.b.l.
—Comp. of //f^Cw, to divide, and rovg the

mind.)

26 Behold ™the fowls of the air: for they

sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather

I 5:22.23.- Luke 12:4.5,8,9,22.

k .'il,-')4. 10:19. 13:22. Ps. 55:

22. Mark 4 19. 13 11. Luke 8:

14. 10:40.41. 12:22.25,26,29.

I Cor. 7:3l Phil. 4:6. 2 Tim.
2:4. Hel.. 13:5.6. 1 Pet 5:7.

I Luke 12:23. Rom. 8:32.

m 10:29—31. Gen. 1:29—31.
Job 35:11. 32:41. Ps. 104:

11,12,27,23. 145:15,16. 147:

9. Luke 12:6,7.24.

n 32. 7:9—11. Luke 12:32.

o 5:36. Ps. 39:6. Ec. 3:14.

Luke 12:25 26. 1 Cor. 12:18.

p 25,31. 10:10. Luke 3:11. 22:

q Luke"l2:27.

r 1 Kings 10:5—7. 2Chr. 9:1—

into barns; yet "your heavenly Father feed-

eth ihem. Are ye not much better than

27 Which of you °by taking thought can

add one cubit unto his stature.'*

28 And fwhy take ye thought for rai-

ment.'' Consider ithe lilies of the field,

how they grow; they toil not, neither do

they spin:

29 And yet I say unto you, That 'even

Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed

like one of these.

30 Wherefore, if God so 'clothe the

grass of the field, wliich to-day is, and to-

morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not

much more clothe you, ^ ye of little faith ?

31 Therefore take no thought, saying, ••

What shall we eat.'' or. What shall we drink;'

or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed.''

32 (For '^ after all these things do the

Gentiles seek:) ^for your heavenly Father

knoweth that ye have need of all these things.

Note.—This great Householder (so to &peak,^

of the universe, "openeth his hand, and filleth

all his creatures with his bounty:" the birds of

the air, which are so gay and cheerful, are pro-

vided for by his care, without any of their own;
for they are not able to use any means for their

sustenance. And surely the believer is far more
valuable in the sight of his heavenly Father,

both as a rational creature and as a spiritual

worshipper, than the birds of the air! Indeed

such cares are altogether vain. No man could

add a cubit to the height of his stature, if he

were ever so solicitous about it, and therefore

no man thinks of it : and in fact no anxious

care can add to the length of men's lives, or to

their health, comfort, or prosperity. It is

equally absurd to be anxious about raiment:

even the lilies of the field, which are incapable

of adorning themselves, are far more beautiful-

ly decorated, than Solomon, or any earthly

monarch, in his royal robes. And has the Lord,

with such profusion, adorned the very vegeta-

bles, that will so soon be cut down, withered,

dried up, or burned; and will he not suitably

clothe the Christian.? Or should he be desirous

of such adornings, as are surpassed by the

flowers of the field.? This must arise from

weakness of faith, respecting the truths and

promises of God, which will expose a man to

just rebukes. Solicitous and distrustful inqui-

ries about temporal things may consist with

the character of those who know not God; who
consequently must count the world their por-

tion, and who rely on their o-\vn foresight for

obtaining the good things of it: but Christians

have a nobler Portion and a better Provider.

"Their Father knoweth what they want;" and

he has sufficient power, truth, goodness, and

love to them, to send what is best for thern

:

6.20—22. 1 Tim. 2:9,10. 1

Pet. 3:2—5.
5 Ps. 90:5,6. 92:7. Is. 40:6—8.

Luke 12:28. Jam. 1:10,11. 1

Pet. 1:24.

t 8:26. 14:31. 16:8. 17:17.

Mark 4:40. 9:19. Luke 9:41.

John 20:27. Heb.3:l2.

u 4:4. 1.5:33. Lev. 25:20—22.
2 Chr. 25:9. Ps. 78:18—31.

Luke 12:29.

X 5:46.47. 20:25,26. Ps. 17:14.

Luke 12:30. Eph. 4.17. 1

Thes. 4:5.

Ps. 103:13. Luke 11:11

13. 12:30.
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their anxiety is then'entirely superfluous.—The
clause, "a cubit to his stature," is by many
learned men understood to mean, 'an addition

to the length of a man's life.' The original

word for "stature" certainly often means age;
l)Ut it is used in Greek authors for stature, or

the size of plants, &c. and probably no instance

can be given I'rom any author, of a cubit being
iised as a measure of time.— Fuel is very scarce

in the eastern parts of the world: and the stalks

of lilies, and other large flowers, when withered,
would be very useful in heating ovens, and for

similar purposes.—A {"ew passages have been
quoted from the writings of heathen pliiloso-

phersj to show, that some of them used the
same arguments against carefulness, which our
Lord here employs: but they are brought from
those writers, who lived after Christianity was
established: and it is highly probable, that
they were derived from the New Testament,
by those, who thence took materials to improve
that philosophy, with which they opposed the
gospel: and in this they have had many fol-

lowers.

Stature. (27) 'Hliy.iuv. Luke ^:5^. 12:25.
19:3. Eph. 4:13. Heb. 11:11.

33 But '^seek ye first -nhe kingdom of

God, and ''his righteousness; "^ and all these

things shall be added unto you.

34 Take therefore ''no thought for the

morrow; ''for the morrow shall take thought

for the things of itself. ^ Sufficient unto tlie

day is the evil thereof.

Note.—The blessings of the Messiah's
kingdom, the righteousn^ess in which his sub-
jects are justified, the grace by Avhich they are
sanctified, and the good works in which they
should walk, are intended by "the kingdom of
God, and his righteousness." Our Lord, there-
fore, calls his disciples to seek admission into
this kingdom by repentance and faith, and
every means of grace; and to press forward to
tlie full participation of its privileges, and con
formity to the law and example of their right-
eous King; and also to seek the purity, peace
prosperity, and enlargement of the kingdom,
the honor of their Prince, and the good of their

fellow subjects. These must be sought "in the
first place," as the first object, with the first of
their affections and time; beginning the year,
the month, the week, and the day, with this bu-
siness, and ordering all things in subserviency to

it. Then their bountiful Father will add all

those things which pertain to this present life,

without their anxious carefulness : but they who
reverse this order, take the way to ruin "them-
selves, in respect of this world and that which
is to come.—The Christian should not be care-

ful even about the very next day; for it may
never arrive to him: and if it do, it will bring
its supports and supphes Avith it, and thus, as it

were, "take thought for itself" This should
be considered as a merciful ajipointment of his

heavenly Father. He knows, that every day
brings more trouble and suffering, than men
can well bear: he therefore allows and coni-

2 1 Kings 3:11 -13. 17:13. 2 I

Chr. 1:7—12. 31:20,21. Prov.
2:1—9. 3:9,10. Has. 1'2—

!

11. 2:16—19. Luke 12:31.

John 6:27.

a 3:2. 4:17. 13:4-1—46. Acts

20:25. 22:31. Rom.
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to possess the spirit, and act in the character,

of his children; we may come near to him, and
call upon him, and coiifide in him as our Fa-
ther: and those who reluse to do this at pre-*

sent, must shortly be constrained to a})i)ear be-

l'.)re him as their awful Judge. But let all be-

ware of malice and revenge; for whatever a

man may profess, if he do not forgive others,

even his most implacable enemies, God has not

firgiven him; and will not forgive him, if he

cojitinueof this rancorous disposition.—A mo-
rose and gloomy countenance is no part of re-

ligion, nor any ornament to the profession of it;

and it often covers a proud, hypocritical heart:

but real humility, sorrow for sin, and deadness
to the world, should be accompanied by a de-

cent and unaffected cheerfulness in the sight of

men, springmg from gratitude to God, reliance

on him, and the hope and earnests of his hea-
venly glory.

V. 19—24.
We should»peculiarly watch and pray against

covetousness: "treasures on earth" can little

profit dying creatures : yet we are in danger of

bsing them before we die; and they are only

certain, as sources of anxiety, snares, and vex-
ations. But there is an inheritance which is

"incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not

away, reserved in heaven for" true believers:

for this let us labor with all diligence, that we
may secure it, and increase our portion in it,

whatever be neglected or renounced for the sake

of it.—Anxiety about the world cannot consist

with a heavenly mind; for "where the treasure

is, there will the heart be also." Yet multi-

tudes fatally err in this matter; they see all

things through a vitiated eye, in which phan-
toms appear reaHties, and realities phantoms:
thus they wander on in darkness, and know not

at what they stumble. So that, after all the

warnings which Christ has given, they through
unbelief, persist in a vain attempt to "serve

God and Mammon." May the Lord preserve

us from such false principles and fatal mistakes

!

V. 25—34.
While we are careful to " choose the good

part," to find the right way, to know the state

of our souls, and to attend to our present duty,

we should not be anxious about future conse-

quences. Let us rely on our heavenly Father,

to support the lives and nourish the bodies,

which he has given us; and not trouble our-

selves, whether our provision be plenteous, or

mean and scanty. Our "lives are more than
meat, and our bodies than raiment;" what then

are our souls, which the divine Saviour has re

deemed with his precious blood.? Whilst we
feast on his spiritual provisions, and are adorn-

ed with the robes of righteousness and salva-

tion; we cannot surely doubt his truth and love

which are engaged to feed and clothe us ! Will
he provide for the fowls, and adorn the fading

flowers, and yet starve his beloved children ?

How unreasonable and shameful is our unbelief!

We need his merciful rebuke, and should pray
continually to him to "increase our faith;" and
leave it to Gentiles and unbelievers, to perplex

themselves about concerns so far inferior. Let
us "seek first the kingdom of God, and his

righteousness," assured that "all things else

shall be added to us;" for our Father knows

a Is. 66:5. Ex 1R:52—56. Lu.ke I 1 Cor 4 3—5. Jam.S:!. 4:11.12.

0:37. Rum.2:l,2. 14.3,4,10— 13.
1
b Judg. 1:7. Ps. 18:25,26. 137:

what things we want. Thus we shall be en-
couraged tor every duty, and relieved fiom our
fruitless anxieties. We shall indeed find, that
"sufficient for the day is the evil of it;" and
that we have no need to anticipate future pos-
sible pains and sorrows: but we shall also find,

that the day will bring its own comforts and
supports with it. All these rules and precepts
of our gracious Lord will be known by our ex-
perience, if true believers, to conduce to our
present comfort, as well as to our future bene-
fit; when we shall have done with temptation,
be delivered from evil, and employed in prais-

ing him, whose is "the kingdom, the power,
and the glory, for ever. Amen."

CHAP. VII.
Cautions against rash judgment, 1—5. Things holy are not to be ca*.

to dogs, 6. Encouragements to prayer, 7—11. The rule of doing
as we would be done to, 12. The strait gate and narrow way, and
the wide gate and broad way, 13, 14. A warning against false pro-
phets, who may be known by tlicir fruits, IS—20. No gifts or mira-
cles vWU avail tlie workers of iniquity at the day of judgment, 21—23.
The parable of the house built on a rock, 24, 23 ; and that on the
sond, 26, 27. Christ concludes; and the people are astonished at

his doctrine, 28, 29.

JUDGE ''not, that ye be not judg-

ed.

2 For ''with what judgment ye judge, ye

shall be judged: and with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you again.

Note.—These verses do not forbid the mag-
istrate to judge, and pass sentence on criminals;

or the rulers of the church to censure and ex-
clude such members as disgrace their profession;

or Christians to "withdraw from every brother
that walks disorderly:" for these are duties ex-
pressly enjoined in scTipture. {Notes, 2 Thes.
3:6— 15.) In like manner, it cannot be sup-
posed, that our Lord intended to forbid his dis-

ciples to form a judgment of men's state and
character, according to their avowed principles

and visible conduct: for in this very chapter he
directs us to judge by this rule; {Note, 15—20;)
and indeed, many duties to others absolutely

require us to form some judgment, both in re-

spect of their state, and tlieir actions. But we
ought not to be officious, rash, or severe, in

forming our judgment; nor hasty in declaring

it. We are not bound to believe an infidel, or

a profligate, to be a true Christian: but we
should judge as favorably as we can, where the

fundamentals of Christianity are professed, and
not disgraced by an inconsistent conduct. We
ought to put the best construction on doubtful

actions, and never ascribe apparently good
ones to bad motives, without full proof; to shun
curious inquiries into men's conduct, and injuri-

ous suspicions; and steadily to avtjid giving our
opinion, to any man's disadvantage, without
some duty require it of us : we should not cen-

sure or anathematize those who differ from us;

or condemn whole sects and societies of men,
except as the scripture evidently condemns
them. We should, as far as we can, shun every

thing, which savors of malevolence or spiritual

pride: for the opinion, which a Christian must
form concerning the heart of man, and the state

of the world, though he do not needlessly apply
it to individuals, will give sufficient ofience; and
it ought not to be increased, by rash and harsh

[5;
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judgments in particular cases. He, who is ha-

bitually prepense to this self-sufficient, pre-

sumptuous, and censorious judging of others,

gives them great cause to suspect, that he is

devoid of true grace himself, and exposed to

"judgment without mercy" from God. If a

Christian give into so evil a spirit and practice,

he may expect sharp corrections; nay, both

the world and the church will commonly judge

of men, according to their method of judging

others. Thus in every sense it iff verified,

"that with what measure Ave mete, it will be

measured to us again." {Marg. Ref.—Note,

Jam. 4:11,12.)

3 And "why beholdest thou the mote that

is m thy brother's eye, "^but considerest not

tlie beam that is in thine own eye ?

4 Or how wilt thou say to thy brother,

Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye;

and, behold, a beam is in thine own eye?

5 ^Thou hypocrite, '^

first cast out the

beam out of thine owti eye; and then shalt

thou see clearly to cast out the mote out of

thy brother's eye.

Note.—These verses shew, that while

Christ addressed his disciples as the children

of God, he yet warned them that there might
he hypocrites among them. If a man, whose
eyes were closed with some obstruction or dis-

ease, (which like' a beam was evident to all,

and which entirely prevented him from seeing

any object distinctly,) should affect curiously to

spy out some little particle in another man's
eye, and officiously offer to remove it; he would
render himself ridiculous. His attention ought
to be directed to the disordered state of his

own eyes, and his endeavors used to remedy it,

before he offered his assistance to his brother.

Thus, while Christians should watch over one
another, and point out and remedy even small

mistakes in each other's principles and practice;

the man who presumes to re])rove every defect

of others, when his own spirit and conduct are

notoriously wrong, only proves his own offi-

ciousness and hj^pocrisy. He, who would be-

come a wise and faithful reprover or minister,

must begin at home; and first "take heed to

himself, and to his doctrine," temper, and con-
duct; when these are become unexceptionable,
he may with propriety, authority, and hope of
success, offer his help to his brethren, in recti-

fying their judgments and promoting their

sanctification : yet he will do it with humility,

prudence, tenderness, and candor.—But alas!

it is observable, that, in spiritual optics, abeam
in the eye generally renders a man quick sight-

ed in discerning other men's faults, and blind

only to his own.—It is probable, that our Lord
alluded to some proverbial expressions, famil-

iar to liis hearers; the knowledge of which
would throw more light on the ubject, than
any criticism on the original words can do.

—

'There was a proverbial speech among the

c Luke 6:41.42. 18:11.

d 2 Sam. 12:5.6. 2 fhr. 28:9,10.

P?. 50:1G—21 John R:7—9.

Gal. 6:1.

e 22:18. 23:14, tc. Luke 12:

56. 13:15.

f Ps. 51:9— 13. Luke 4:23. C:42.

Acts 10:15.

e 10:14 15. 15:20. Prov. 9.7,2.

'50]

23:9. 26:11. Acts 13:45—47
P.hil. 3:2. Heb. 6:6. 10:29
2 Pet. 2:22.

h Prov. 11—22.
i 22:5,6. 24:10. 2 Cor. 11:26
2 Tim. 4:14.15.

k 11. 21:22. 1 Kings 3:5. Ps
50:15. S(10:17.

19 Is. 55:6,7 J er. 29:12,1!

'Jews, in and be^pre Christ's time, (set down
'afterwards with some variation in the Talmud,
'thus,) They, which say to others. Take out
Hhe small piece of wood out of thy teeth, are
'answered, Take out the beam out ofthine eyes:
'to check the importunity of those, who are

'always censuring and condemning others for

'small matters, ... when they themselves are
'guilty of those things, which are much more
'to be reprehended.' Hammond.

6 TF Give not s that which is holy unto the

dogs, neither ^Cast ye your pearls before

swine, lest they trample them under their

feet, ' and turn again and rend you.
[Privctical Ohstnations.]

Note.—As every man is not qualified or au-
thorized to be a re])rover; so every offender is

not the proper subject of reproof. {Notes,
Prov. 9:7—9, 23:9.) To persevere in giving
counsel or instruction to some meA would be as

improper, as to throw the holy things, which
were the food of the priests, unto unclean dogs;
or to cast "pearls before swine." The em-
blems here used, compared with other scrip-

tures, may be supposed to denote hardened
scorners, licentious or covetous professors,

fierce and untractable opposers, or manifest
apostates. (Marg. Ref.) Many truths, and
many instances of the Lord's goodness to us,

which are precious to the humble and teacha
ble, are not proper to be communicated to

scoffers, or those who pervert sacred things:

they Avill only be emboldened or exasperated

by them, to greater ungodliness, and to shew
more impious rage and contempt. They will

trample under foot, with disdain, all that can
be said of experimental religion, or communion
with God; as swine would tread pearls in the
mire, regardless of their value: and they will

be so enraged at holy warnings, reproofs, and
counsels, that, like fierce dogs, they will be
ready to turn again and tear their friendly re-

prover.—The rule may also be extended to the
preaching of the gospel among those, who ob-
stinately contradict and blaspheme: and cer-

tainly the admission of openly wicked and un-
godly persons to the Lord's supper, and into the

sacred ministry, is a too com'mon and most
grievous violation of it.

7 IT Ask, ''and it shall be given you; '

seek, and ye shall find; "'knock, and it shaD

be opened unto you:

8 For "every one that asketh, receiveth;

and he that seeketh, findeth; and to him that

knocketh, it shall be opened.

9 Or " what man is there of you, whom
if his son ask bread, will he give him a stone .^

1 Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a

serpent.''

11 If ye then, p being evjl, know how
to give good gifts unto your children,

33:3. Mark 11:24. Luke 11:

910J3. 18:1. Jolin4:l0. 14:

13.
'

15:16. 16:23 24. .Tarn. 1:

5.»;. 5:15. 1 John 3 22. 5:

14 15. Rev. 3:17.18.

6:3:?. Ps. 10:4. 27:8. 69:32.

70:4. 105:3,4. 119:2. Prov.

8:17. Cant. 3:2. Am. 5:4.

Koui. 2:7. 3.11. Heb. 11:6.

ni Luke 13:25.

n 15:22—28. 2 Chr. 33:1,2,19.

Jon. 2:2. 3:8—10. Luke 23:

42,43. Actii 9 11

o Luke 11:11—13.

p «en.6:5. 821. Job 15:1R.

Jer. 17:9. Pom. 3:9—19. Oal.

3:22. Kph. 2.1—3 Tit. 3:3
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ihow much more shall your Father which
j

is in heaven, give good things to them

that ask him!

Note. {Note, Luke 11:5—13.) Many
Important and arduous duties have been incul-

cated; and great wisdom and grace woiUd be
recjuisite for the practice of them, Avithout

turning aside, or running into extremes, on the

right hand or on the left. Our Lord, there-

fore, next directed and encouraged his audit-

ors, to seek help, and counsel, and every bless-

ing, in earnest prayer, and the use of other

means of grace; assuring them that everyone,

who thus asked, sought, and knocked at mer-
cy's gate, would be successlul.—But is there no
such thing as asking, and not receiving? Un-
doubtedly there is; yet not in the sense here

evidently intended. A man may ask in vain,

wh#ii he addresses himself to an idol, or tutela-

ry saint, instead of the living God: he may ask

for Avhat the Lord has never promised; or with-

out feeling any need or desire of the mercy
which he craves; he may offer proud and hy-
pocritical prayers; he may pray for exemption
from punishment, whilst he wilfully cleaves to

sin; he may ask for temporal and spiritual

blessings, without using other proper means of

obtaining them; or he may come in his own
name, in contempt of the appointed Mediator,

or in the name of other imaginary mediators.

A man may seek the world first, and then at-

tend to religion, as f^r as it consists with his

worldly interests and pursuits; he may seek sal-

vation, in a way of his own devising, or in a

more smooth and flattering method than that

of the gospel; or he may begin to seek, when
"the Master of the house hath risen up and
shut to the door:" {Note, Luke 13:22—30, v.

25.) nay, a man may knock at mercy's gate,

when he is in a fright, and leave off when his

fears have subsided. But he who comes as a

sinner to a merciful God, through the divine

Advocate, for all the blessings of salvation, in

sincerity, and with earnest prayer, waiting and
persevering, as having hope in this way, and
none in any other; he who seeks spiritual

blessings in the first place, without delay, and
in the use of all appointed means; and he who
knocks and waits at mercy's gate, resolved to

find admission, or to perish knocking, will be
sure at length to succeed. The promise is ab-

solute and express; "Every one that asketh
receiveth, &c." Supplicants of this kind some-
times receive, and find admission, without de-

lay; always indue time: nor will their previ-

ous character, however bad, preclude them
from the bengfit ; for he who opened the way
of access, has taught them to come in it; and
"he giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth
not." {Note, Jam. 1 :5—8, v. 5.) Indeed, (as

our Lord has added,) it would be most dishon-
orable to God to suppose the contrary, after all

the displays which he has given of his fatherly

compassion to sinners. For what man would
put off his hungry child, when importunately
asking food of him, with a useless stone instead

of a loaf, or a noxious serpent instead of a fish .-'

He would not deserve the name of a father, or

q Ex. 34:6,7. 2 Sam. 7:19. Ps.

8G:5,15. 103:11—13. 13.49:

15 50:R.9. Ho3. 11:8,9. Mic.
7:18. M:il. 1:6. John 3:16.

Koin.5:3— 10. 8:32. Epii. 2:

4,5. l.Iohn3:l. 4:10.

Ps. 84:11. 85:12. Jer. 33:14

Hos. 14:2. moj-g. Luke 2:10,

11. 11:13. 2 Cor. 9:8-

Tit 3:4—7.

even of a man, who could act in such a manner
If therefore men, who are all corrupt and sel-

fish, and Avho cannot give to their children

without lessening their own Sitore, and often

straitening themselves, are yet instructed by
natural affection to give salutary and useful

gifts to their children; hoAV much more shall

our heavenly Father, wh(jse goodness and
riches are infinite, give good things, even all

things which pertain and conduce to salvation,

to every one who humbly asks them 1 rom him .''

Christ does not say, "to his children," lest the

trembling supplicant should be disconcerted by
the apprehension, that he was not one of them;
but he says, "to them that ask him:" thus the

very act of asking may give the assurance of
being heard, and oi" receiving the desired mer-
cy.—It is observable, that our Lord assum-
ed it as the principle from which he argued,

that even the disciples, as well as others, were
evil. ' "What man is there among you," in all

'this numerous assembly, "who, if his son, &c."
'—This seems to be the emphasis of t(c egiv

'f I v,iia>' avOQuiTTOc. Young preachers will, I

'hope, observe, how much life and force it adds

'to these discourses of our Lord, that they so

'closely are directed, through the whole of

'them, as an immediate address to his hearers;

'and are not loose and general harangues in the

'manner of those Essays, which are now grown
'so fashionable in pulpits.' Doddridge.
Being evil. (11) IJorrjQot orjeg. (See on

Note, 6:13.) This is a most energetical attes-

tation of the Truth himself, to the doctrine of
man's natural depravity and wickedness.

1 2 Therefore ' all things whatsoever ye

would that men should do to you, do ye

even so to them: 'for this is the law and

the prophets.

[Practical Obsei-vations.]

Note.—The example of the truth and mer-
cy of God, the encouragement afforded, and
his readiness to pardon, assist, and accept us,

constitute the primary argument, with which
this rule is enforced, and form its connexion
with the preceding verses. It is not only en-

acted as a strict and holy law; but it is propos-

ed to behevers, as their rule of duty, with

abundant motives and encouragements; that

by observing it, they may glorify God, and shew
their gratitude for his mercy: and it is worthy
of our consideration, that moral precepts, thus

enforced, are very different from the same
rules of action, when prescribed by human
moralists, without authority, sanction, effica-

cious motive, or promise.—This precept has

generally been admired, and called the golden
rule: it is indeed equivalent to thai of "loving

our neighbor as ourselves," and contains the

substance of the second table of the law, and of

all the exhortations and instructions of the pro-

phets, on that subject: for it would be absurd

to suppose our Lord meant, that it contained

all that was written concerning the love of God,
or all the types and prophecies of a Saviour.

—

'This rule, being given as the sum of the law
'and the prophets, ... can never duly be so con-

Luke 6:31.

22:39,40. Lev. 19:18. Is. 1:

17.18. Jer. 7:5,6. Ez. 18:7,

8,21. Am. 5:14,15. Mic. 6:8.

Zecb. 7:7—10. 8:16,17. Mil.
3:5. Mark 12:29—34. Rom.
13:8—10. Gal. 5:1.3,14. 1

Tim. 1:5. Jam. 2:10—13.
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'strued, as to subvert any of the laws and or-

'ders established by them. ... Therefore it ad-
'mits these Hmitations. What I desire ... agree-
'ably to ... the principles of the Christian re-

'ligion, should be done, or not done to me, that

'I must do, or not do to others. It therefore

'will not follow ... that if Socrates would lend

'his wife to a friend, that friend should do the
'like to him; because that .. is opposite to ...

' "the law and the prophets." ... A criminal ...

'would not have the judge condemn him; ... yet
'a judge ... must not forbear to condemn; ...

'since this would take away vindictive justice,

'and let offenders go unpimished. ... The rule .

'requires not the master to obey his servants,

'because he would have them obedient to him
'but to be as obedient to his master as he can
'reasonably expect they should be to him; and
'to treat his servants as kindly, ... as ... he
'could reasonably desire to be treated by his

'master. And so in the relations of father and
'children ... &e.—This rule must not be ex
'tended to every thing which a man may do law-
'fully. ... A poor man would desire that some
'very wealthy person would give him out oi" his

'estate enough to make him rich : though were
'this rich man poor, he would be glad, if some
'body would shew the same kindness to him;
'yet he is not obliged by this rule, though law-
'fully he might do it, to make this poor man
'rich.' Whitby. Certainly we are not requir-

ed to do to others, whatsoever we might unrea-
sonably desire them to do, if we Avere in their

case. But, judging according to the rule of
duty in all its latitude, and by the feelings of
our own minds, we should suppose ourselves to

be precisely in the situation of our neighbor;
and then impartially inquire, how we might rea-

sonably expect him to behave towards us, if he
were exactly in our situation. Every man, at

first sight, must perceive, that this would lead

to universal justice, truth, goodness, gentleness,
compassion, beneficence, forgiveness, and can-
dor; and exclude every thing of an opposite
nature. If we honestly proceeded in this way,
we should seldom need a casuist to teach us
how we ought to act towards our neighbors, in

any possible relation or circumstance. But
alas! even most professed Christians content
themselves with doing to others as they are
done by: instead of doing those things to oth-
ers, which they would that others should do to
them.—'This maxim will be a proper monitor,
'in common conversation; ... in negotiation and
'commerce; ... in cases where others need our
'compassion and kindness; in censures and re-

'flections on others; ... in provocations; in the
'several relations of life; ... and in religious dif-

'ferences; ... and the use of such words as Schis-
'matics and Heretics.' Evans's Christian Tem-
per.

1 3 IF Enter ye in " at the strait gate : "for

,

wide is the gate, and broad is the way, y

that leadeth to destruction, and many there

be which go in thereat:

14 * Because strait is the gate, ^and

U 3:2,8. 18:2,3. 23:13. I'rov. | 1:9. Rom.3:9—19. 2 Cor 4-

9:6. Is. 55:7. Ez. 18:27—1 4. Eph. 2:2,3. iJohn 5:19.
32. Luke 9:23. 13:24,25. 14:33.

I
Rev. 12:9. 13:8. 20:3.

John 10:9. 14:6. Acts 2:3S—
]
y 25:41,46. Prov. 7:27. 16:25.

40. 3:19. 2Cor.6:17. G:.l.5:24. Rom. 9:22. Phil. 3:19. 2 Thes.
X Gen. 6:5,12. Ps. 14:2,3. Is.

| 1:8,9. IPet. 4:17,18. Rev.20:15.

68]

narrow is the way, which leadeth luito life,

"and few there be that find it.

Note.—Our Lord's audience consisted of un-
established disciples, and of the multitude; and
both needed to be excited to greater earnest-
ness in the concerns of their souls: for which
purpose, he next gave thtjm this important ex-
hortation and solemn warning.—Our pa.s.-^age

through life is represented as a journey to the
eternal world: and, as there are two places, to

which men are removed at death; so there are
two roads, one to destruction, the other to
heavenly happiness. The gate, at which men
enter into ."the broad road," is very wide, even
as wide as the Avhole fallen race of Adam : for

we enter at it, when we are born sinners into a
sinful world; and we proceed on that road as
long as we live in an unconverted state. As it

is broad, it has in it various paths, suiter!* to

men's diffisrent humors and inclinations. The
covetous and the spendthrift; the infidel, the
profligate, and the hypocrite; the Antinomian
and the Pharisee; the sons and daughters of
levity and giddy dissipation, grave designing
politicians, and proud philosophers; decent
moralists, and infamous debauchees, have their

several paths and their select companies: they
mutually despise and condemn each other, yet
they all help to keep one another in counte-
nance, by agreeing to oppose the holy ways of
the Lord. In this "broad way," men walk
without trouble, contrivance, or even intention:

whilst they are pleasing or forgetting them-
selves, they make progress in it; nay, even
when they are wasting their time in sleep or
loitering: and as it is thronged by the many,
and especially by the rich, wise, noble, and hon-
orable of the world; and as many of its paths
are fashionable and creditable; numbers have
no suspicion whither it leads, and are highly
displeased with those who give them warning:
thus at length they fall into destruction. But,
when a man hears and believes the voice of
Christ, speaking by his word and his ministers,

he discovers whither this way tends, and feels

tlie necessity of getting out of it; he makes a
stand, and determines to proceed no further;

and he learns, that by repentance, faith in

Christ, and conversion to God and holiness,

he may get into another way which leads to

life. But, "the gate is strait:" sinful pleasures,

prospects, interests, and connexions must be
relinquished. A man must lay aside his en-
cumbrances, his pride, and darling lusts; he
must be humbled, stripped, and emptied; he
must break loose from those who would retain

him, and force his way through those Avho
would impede his course; he must deny him-
self, take up his cross, resist temptation, mor-
tify the flesh, endure reproach, earnestly use
all the means of grace, and cordially accept of
.Christ in all his characters and offices; or he
cannot get in at this strait gate. After he has
entered, "the way is narrow," and, as it were,
beset Avith thorns. It is the direct way of im-
plicit faith and obedience: a Christian cannot
pick and choose his path as men do in the broad

* Or, Hoiu.

z 16:i'4.25. Prov. 4:26,27. 8:

20. Is. 30:21. 35:8. 57:14.

Jer. ';;i6. Mark 8:34. John
15:18—20. 16:2,33. Actsl4:

22. 1 Thes. 3:2—5.
a 20:16. 22:14. Luke 12:32.

13:23—30. Rv^m. 9:27—29,
32. 11:5,6. 12:2. Eph. 2:2,

3. 1 Pet. 3:20.21.
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road; but must go straight forward, turning

neitlier to the riglit nor to the left: if he do at

all turn aside, he will be scourged back again

into the narrow path. When he meets an en-

emy, he must face and overcome him; when he

comes to a mountainous difficulty, he must

climb over it; if the road be rough, he must

still keep in it; and no persecution or tribula-

tion must divert him from it. Thereibre, "few

there be that find" this way to life. Most men

either neglect religion entirely, or rest in forms

or notion^; or are deluded into some of those

more soothing, flattering, and fashionable spe-

cies of religion, which "Satan, transformed into

an angel of light," and "his ministers, trans-

formed into ministers of righteousness," pro-

pose to them, when uneasy about their souls.

They are deterred by the difficulties to be en-

countered, in entering at the strait gate and
treading the narrow way, and by the dread of

being thought singular and precise; and they

hope to get to heaven at an easier rate: for

they do not know or imagine, that this narrow
way has its peculiar joys and consolations,

which abundantly compensate for its difficul-

ties and trials. Thereibre, Christ warned his

hearers and all men, to "enter in at the strait

gate," without delay, and with allearnestne

and to fear nothing so much as being left with-

out: for, though the entrance is difficult, and

found only by few; yet all who resolutely at-

tempt it will succeed ; and it leads to eternal

life, whilst all other ways lead to destruction.

— It is surprising how much this plain declara-

tion of Christ has been overlooked by his pro^

fessed disciples; and how much pains have be^n

taken to soften the apparent asperity of it, and

to explain away its evident meaning.— It can-

not be inconsistent with the rule of not judg-

ing others, to suppose, that most men are in

"the way to destruction," and to warn and ex-

hort them "to enter in at the strait gate;"

wlien such Avords as these are found in the

scripture, and too plainly commented upon by
the worldly and ungodly lives of the multi-

tudes around us. (Notes, 1,2. Luke 13:22

—

SO.)—In all ages hitherto, the real disciple of

Christ has been a singular and unfashionable

character; and all, who have sided with the

majority, have gone ,on in the broad road to

destruction, (Notes, Eph. 2:1—3.)
Broad. (13) Evtjv/uiQo;, (ex evovc latus

et /oiort regio.) Spacious, roomy.—Used here

onlv.

—

Narrow. (14) TF&Xifiueyi]. (-)li(h<).

Mark 3:9, 2 Cor. 1 :6. 2 Thes. 1 :6. Heb. 11

:

37, It is opposed to evijv/utQo;, as if it were
Tf*'o/t<)ooc; not a spacious, but a straitened

way,

15 II •' Beware of *= false prophets, "^ which

come to you in sheep's clothing, but in-

wardly they ""are ravening wolves,

16 Ye 'shall know them by their fruits.

^Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of

thistles.^

17 Even so ''every good tree bringeth

forth good fruit; 'but a corrupt tree bringeth

forth evil fruit,

ISA good tree ''cannot bring forth evil

fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth

cod fruit,

19 Every tree that 'bringeth not forth

good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the

fire.

20 Wherefore "'by their fruits ye shall

know them.
\Practicul Ohservittions.]

Note.—False prophets were the most dan-

gerous enemies to true religion, under the old

dispensation: and false teachers have been the

same, in all ages and places where Christianity

has been professed, (Marg. Ref. b, c.) No-
thing so much prevents men from entering in

at the strait gate, and becoming true Chris-

tians, as the carnal, soothing, and flattering

doctrine of those who oppose or pervert the

truth, (Note, 23:13.) Our Lord,^ therefore,

warned the people to "beware of false proph-

ets," These would come in sheep's clotRing;

that is, with great ajjpearances of sanctity, and
love to men's souls: but inwardly they would
be greedy, fierce, and implacable, like "raven-

ing wolves:" they would "teach things which
they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake," aTid be

ready to devour all who opposed their perni-

cious principles, (Notes, 56. Is. 9—12, Mic.
3:5—7.) They might "be known by their

fruits;" that is, by the nature, tendency, and
effects of their doctrine, especially as exemplifi-

ed in their own spirit and conduct, for they

would certainly betray themselves, by their

selfishness or self-sufficiency, their arrogance or

ambition, their eagerness for disputation or

persecution, their vehement passions, or embit-

tered resentment, or by some part of their ha-

bitual temper and conduct; being evidently con-

trary to the mind of Christ, and the disinterest-

ed humility, meekness, purity, and love, which
characterize his true disciples and ministers,

—

He who regards Christ's words, will no more
expect real good from following unchristian

teachers, than he would hope to "gather grapes

from thorns," or "figs from thistles," In fact

they commonly infect all, over Avhom they ac-

quire influence, with their own corrupt princi-

ples, their spiritual pride, their selfishness, their

wrath and malignity, A good tree may indeed

be expected to yield good fruit; but a corrupt

tree, in the nature of things, must bring forth

evil fruit. The habitual conduct of a truly

pious man must be good; and the tendency of

his example, converse, and instructions, must
be beneficial: but the habitual tenor of an un-

converted man's actions must be evil, and the

effects of his example and doctrine pernicious,

however it may be disguised. As, therefore,

the Judge will shortly decide upon the charac-

ters of professed Christians by this rule; and
"every tree, that bringeth not'forth good fruit

shall be hewn down, and cast into the fire;"

b 10:17. 16:6,11.
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{Note, 3:7—10;) so we ought to judge as well
as we are able, by the same rule at present.

"By their fruits we must know them," and not
by their "fair speeches;" nor can they be sup-

posed to be really leading others in the way to

heaven, who are manifestly themselves tread-

ing the contrary road.—The decent, friendly,

and fascinating manners of some, who teach

doctrines plainly contrary to scripture, have
been thought by many ati almost insuperable

objection to interpreting the clause, "By their

fruits ye shall know them," of the character
and actions of false prophets: and no doubt
Satan will endeavor, for the credit of his cause,

and to give energy to delusion, that "his min-
isters should be transformed as ministers of
righteousness." Yet, in the very passage
whence this quotation is made, the apostle de-

clares, that "their end shall be according to

their works." (Note, 2 Cor. 11:13—15.) The
virtue, or amiableness, for which many Heresi-
archs have been •celebrated, will not bear ex-
amining by the law of God. It consists prin-

cipally of such "things as are highly esteemed
amoiig men;" and is perceived to be connect-
ed with habitual disregard of many duties, and
indulgence in many evils, when judged of by
the word of God. The enlightened Christian
will be enabled to see through the sheep's
clothing, and detect the concealed wolf by care-

ful investigation.

Corrupt. (17,18.) ^uTzoor. 12:33. 13:43.

Luke 6:43. Eph. 4:29.

21 IT Not every one "that saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, "shall enter mto the kingdom
of heaven; but he Pthat doeth the will of 'i

my Father which is in heaven.

22 Many will say ''to me in that day,

Lord, Lord, 'have we not prophesied in

thy name.'* and in thy name have cast out

devils ? and in thy name done many won-
derful works.''

23 And then will I profess unto them, '

I never knew you: "depart from me, ye that

work iniquity.

Note.—Christ on this occasion spake, not
only as avoAvedly the King of Israel, the prom-
ised Messiah; but with the dignity and au-
thority of the Judge of the world, and the
Arbiter of every man's eternal state, from
whose decision there could be no appeal: and
when we compare this language of conscious
majesty and power, with his lowly appearance
and external circumstances, and the neglect
and contempt to which he was exposed, the
contrast is peculiarly striking.—It is implied,
that they, who do not acknowledge him as their

Lord and Master, are not even professedly in

the way to heaven : and it is declared, that even
of his professed disciples and subjects, who ac-
knowledge him for their Ruler, Teacher and
Saviour, and openly avow their relation to him.

D 25:11,12. Hos. 8:2,3. Luke
fi:4;. 13:25. Arts 19:13, &c.
Til. 1:16. Jam. 2:20,26.
18:3. 19:24. 21:31. 25:21.
Mark 9:47. 10:23,24. Luke
18:25. John 3:5. Acts 14:22.
Hel). 4:6.

p ]2:.50. 21:29—31. Mark 3:35.

Luke 11:28. Joliu 6:40. 7.17.
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John 3:21—24. Rev. 22:14.

10:32,33. 16:17. 18:10,19,35.

26:39,42. John 5:17. 10:29.30.
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some will be excluded from the kingdom of
heavenly glory, as not having been l;rue sub-
jects of his kingdom of grace; and that those,
"who do the will of his heavenly Father,"
shall be finally and eternally saved.—It is here
indispensably necessary to "distinguish between
the will_ of God, the Creator and Lawgiver,
concerning his rational creatures; and his will,

as it concerns us fallen and condemned sinners.
The law of "loving him with all our hearts,"
"and our neighbor as ourselves," without the
least allowance for failure, and sanctioned with
the most awful curse, is, in the former sense,
"the will of God." This "shuts up all men un-
der sin" and condemnation; but God is now
become the Saviour of sinners. What then, in

revealing himself to sinners as a God of salva-

tion, is his will concerning them.? for this is

here exclusively spoken of. As " the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," it is his will,

that we should repent, forsake and hate all sin;

believe, submit to, love, and obey his only be-

gotten Son, love one another, and walk in all

his ordinances and commandments with an up-
right heart. His first requirement, in this

view, is, "This is my beloved Son, in whom 1

am well pleased; hear ye him." When this is

complied with, all else follows: without it, all

else is in vain. Obedience in all things is sin-

cerely attempted, and habitually performed, in

the general tenor of the true believer's life, from
the time that he comes as a sinner to accept of
Christ's salvation. In this sense he does the

will of God; though he is far from being able to

do his will, as the absolute Governor of the

world, in such a manner as to be justified by
the Avorks of the law. But hypocrites do not
sincerely attend to this will of God; and there-

fore they shall never enter heaven. Nay, the

Lord declares, that many, "in that day," (the

solemn day of final accoimt and retribution,)

even of such as have preached the gospel,

prophesied in his name, wrought miracles, cast

out devils, will be rejected by him, because they
were "workers of iniquity." Not only a sin-

gle Balaam who prophesied, or a single Judas
an apostle, will be thus condemned; but many
will plead in vain their profession, gifts, and
services, and the miracles which they have
wrought in the name of Jesus Christ. He will

then disavow all knowledge or approbation of
them, as his disciples or servants; he knew
them as hypocrites, but he did not accept them:
he "never knew them," they were all along
hypocrites, and workers of iniquity. (Note, 2
Tim. 2:19.) They, therefore, will be con-
strained to depart from the holy Saviour,

(whose name they had used and profaned,)

with other workers of iniquity, to their own
place, under the most aggravated condemna-
tion: (Note, 25:41—46;) for in departing from
Christ, the Light and Life of men, they must
sink into darkness and despair.

24 IF Therefore " whosoever heareth these

sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken

Thes. 5:4. 2 The 1:10.

Tim. 1:12,18. 4:8.

0:5—8. Num. 24:4. 31:8.

I.uke 13:26. John 11:51. 1

Cor. 13:1,2. }Ieb. 6:4—6.
25.12. .Tohn 10:14,27—30. 2
Tin,. 2:19.

u 25: II. I's. 5:5. 6:8 Luke
IS: 27.

7.8.13.14. 5:3, &c. 28—32. 6:

14,15,19, Sic. 12:50. Luke 6:

47—49. 11.28. .lohn 13:17.

14:15,22—24. 15:10,14. Rom.
2:6—9. CtqI. 5:6,7. 6:7,8.

Jam. 1:21—27. 2:17—26. 1

Jolm 2 3. 3:22—24. 5.3—5
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him unto -^a wise man, ^ which built his

house upon a rock.

25 And nhe rain descended, and the

floods came, and the winds blew, and beat

upon that house; and it fell not: ''for it was

founded upon a rock.

26 And ev^ery one that heareth these say-

ings of mine, "^and doeth them not, shall be

likened unto a foolish man, which built his

house upon the sand:

27 And ''the rain descended, and the

floods came, and the winds blew, and beat

upon that house; and it fell: and great was

the fell of it.

Note.—To impress more deeply the preced

iiig solemn declaration, our Lord closed his

discourse with a most affecting comparison
Doubtless, he is the Rock, the only sure and
tried Foundation, on which the church, and ev-

ery believer's soul and hope are built, and "oth-

er foundation can no inan lay." (Note, 1 Cor.
3:10—15.) But this is not the subject: for the

false foundation, not of the infidel or Pharisee,

but of the hypocritical disciple, is detected.

The persons, of whom Christ spake, are not

hearers of Plato, of Seneca, of ancient phi-

losophers, of Jewish Rabbles, or of modern de-

ists and moralists: but they "hear his saying,"

and "call him, Lord, Lord;" and thus they pro-

fess to build for eternity, a house, or refuge, in

which they may be safe in every approaching
season of dismay or danger. All else are even
still further from the true Foundation.—One of
the characters, here described, resembles a wise
man who digs deep, bestows pains, removes th.e

rubbish, finds the rock, and on it lays firmly the

foundation of his house; and then he proceeds

to raise the superstructure, with good materi-

als and sound workmanship, till it is completed.
In this he takes up his abode: and soon after,

storms arise, the Avinds blow, the rains descend,
the floods swell, and the house is vehemently
beaten on; but it stands secure, amid the fury

of the tempest, because "founded on a rock."
This wise builder is the true Christian: he
comes to Christ, hears his words, and believes

them: instructed by the Saviour as his Prophet,
he trusts in his righteousness, atonement, and
mediation. He submits also to him as his

Lord, and obeys his commandments from love

to his name: he consults him as his Physician,
and follows his directions, to obtain the health

and sanctification of his soul. Jn short, he says,

"Lord, what wouldstthou have me to do.^" and
he aims to render unreserved obedience. Thus
he builds upon the Rock, "in faith working by
love;" his soul is ^inheld by the power and
grace of the divine Redeemer; everlasting

arms support him amidst the temptations,
tribulations, and persecutions of life, and in the

hour of death ; and he will be safe, as in a cas-

tle, amidst the convulsions of expiring nature,

and during all the solemnities of the day of
judgment.—But there is another builder, a

y Job 22:23. Ps. 111:10. Prov.

10 3. 14:8. Jam. 3:1»—18.

/. 1 Cor. 3 10,11.

a Ex. 13:11, &c. Mai. 3:3. Acts

14:22. 1 Cor. 3:13—15. Jam.
112. 1 Pet. 1:7.

16:18. Ps. 125:1.2. Eph. 3

17. Col. 2:7. 1 Pet. 1:5.

John 2:19.

Prov. 14:1. Luke 6:49. Jam
2:20.

12:43—45. 13:19—22. E?.

foolish man, who professes to build on the sr.me

Rock ; but, for want of care and pains, he lays
,

hi.s foundation beside it, upon a quicksand: on
this he erects a specious edifice, which greatly

rcvsembles the otlier, and which the superficial

observer thinks equally stable ; and perhajis it

may have even a fairer exterior: but when it

is assailed by storms and floods, it falls with a

terrible ruin, and the disappointed builder per-

ishes in it. This is the deluded professor of
the gospel, who perhaps hears and assents to

its doctrines, and learns to speak and dispute

about them; nay, associates with Christians,

adopts their creed, and possesses gifts, joins in

sacred ordinances, and seems to be one of them;
but his "knowledge pufl(?th up," his faith is

dead, and he is not obedient. What he does
externally, according to the commands of
Christ, is done from corrupt selfish motives,

and not from willing subjection to his authority,

so that he disobeys, where interest, inclination,

or reputation require it: his hope is a delusion,

he is a "worker of iniquity;" and so builds on
the sand without a foundation. This is a com-
mon, unsuspected, but fatal delusion: there are

many, of various descriptions and discordant

sentiments, who thus "hear Christ's sayings,

and do them not." Their profession may per-

haps stand the lighter gusts of temptation, in

times of outward peace and prosperity: but the

tempests of fierce persecution would make
dreadful havoc among these edifices; and the

storms of death and judgment will sweep them
away, and leave all who take refuge in them,
in the deepest ruin, contempt, and misery.

(Marg. lief, d.)—It is argued by some exposi-

tors, that our Lord, by the words, "Whosoever
heareth these sayings of mine, &c." shews, that

this sermon contains all things needl'ul for sal-

vation : and many conclude, that the doctrinal

parts of the New Testament are not so needful

and important, as these practical instructions.

But, most certainly, the unchangeable God
never meant to recommend one part of his re-

vealed will, by disparaging another. And who
have ever, in any age, uprightly and unreserv-

edly obeyed these sayings of our Lord, except

those, who have firmly believed the doctrines

of the gospel, as more clearly and fully revealed

in the apostolical epistles.'' This sermon, doubt-

less, contains the grand outlines of Christian

practice ; and none who, on Christian princi-

ples, observe to do according to it, will come
hort of salvation. But Christian principles,

or doctrines, must in many particulars be

more fully learned from other parts of the sa-

cred oracles.

28 IT And it came to pass, when Jesus

had ended these sayings, ^the people were

astonished at his doctrine;

29 For he taught them as one Hiaving

authority, Sand not as the scribes.

Note—.The multitudes, who heard this

interesting discourse, were astonished at the

wisdom, weight, and energy of Christ's doc-

trine, and the majesty and authority with which

13: 10—16. Heb. 10:26—31.

2 Pet. 2:20—22.
13:54. Ps.4S:2. Mark 1:22.

6:2. Luke 4:22. 19:48. John
7:15,46.

f 5:20,23,32,44. 21:23—27. 28:
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he enforced it. They perceived, that his im
portant instructions had a commanding- infiu

ence on their understandings, consciences, and
affections, which forced their conviction and

approbation; and tliat he spal<e in a very differ-

ent manner from their scribes, who only incul-

cated ceremonial observances, external duties

and their own traditions, or those of some re-

nowned Rabbi, in a dry, disputatious, and un-

interesting manner.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

Whilst we are careful not to "call evil good,

or "darkness light;" we should also guard

against a censorious spirit, the offspring of

pride and petulance; or we shall prepare bit-

terness for ourselves, and may expect sharp re-

bukes from God, and harsh censures from man.
But why should we, who have so much to be
humbled for and to rectify in our own conduct,

officiously expose our brother's faults, which
perhaps are far less heinous than our own.?

Rather let us seek for more self-knowledge, a

sounder judgment, deeper humility, and grace

to walk more circumspectly; that, if we have
the opportunity, we may have ability, influ-

ence, and tenderness, to counsel, caution, and
reprove our brethren, with propriety and effi-

cacy.—How unfit must unconverted men be for

the ministry! Yet how many such enter into

that arduous office, and attempt to take motes
out of the eyes of others, without "considering
the beam that is in their own eyel" The min-
ister of Christ is indeed a reprover by office;

and must "rebuke with all authority." It is

therefore peculiarly needful for all, who aspire

after that office, to begin by "casting the beam
out of their own eye, that they may see clearly

to cast out the mote out of their brother's eye."
And all engaged in the work, should be very
careful not to expose themselves to be retorted

upon with, "Thou hypocrite, first cast out the

beam out of thine own eye." It should, how-
ever, be observed, that a discernible mote in a

man's eye, does not disqualify him from casting

out a beam from another man's eye: yet many
harden themselves in gross sins, or wholly neg-
lect the cautions and reproofs of their ministers,

because they see, that they also are liable to

imperfections !—But prudence and fortitude, as

well as a good cause and a good intention, are

requisite for the performance of the office of a

reprover: we should expect to meet with un-
reasonable men, who will scoff at the most pre-

cious truths, and rage against the most just and
friendly v/arnings; and we ought therefore to

prepare for enduring contempt and persecution,

with meekness and firmness: and we shall of-

ten be constrained to let the proud and impious
scorner alone, lest we should drive him to fur-

ther extremities of madness and blasphemy.
But, if holy counsels and warnings should not
be thrown away on these hardened offenders;

how deplorable is it, when the most sacred or-

dinances and offices of the church are left open
to their profanation, if they chose to do it "for
filthj' lucre's sake !" Surely this is in the worst
sense to "give that which is holy to the dogs,
and to cast pearls before swine!"

V. 7—12.
Amidst all the evils which we witness, and

all the wants, weakness, and folly which we ex-

6 3]

perience, let us give ourselves unto prayei.

Thus let the sinner seek reconciliation to God,
and the believer, all that he needs for his hon-
orable and comfortable walk with him: but let

us seek and pray with earnestness, importunity,
and resolute perseverance, and with a believ-

ing expectation of success. For the promise is

express, that "every one that asketh receiv-

eth:" if therefore men say, that they do ask,

seek, and knock, and yet evidently do not ob-
tain, but remain enslaved to their sins; we must
conclude, that they either deceive them-
selves, or mean to deceive others. "Let God
be true, and every man a liar:" if men have
not, it is "because they ask not; or because
they ask amiss," and from some carnal and cor-

rupt motive. We should, therefore, seek wis-

dom, knowledge, grace, strength, and every
good thing, in this apj)ointed way, without re-

garding objectors or despisers. Let us begin,

and go on to the end, resting on the promises;

and they will carry us safely through, as they
have done immense numbers who are now in

glory. Let us never suppose, that our heaven-
ly Father would erect "a throne of grace," ap-
])oint a Mediator, open a new and living way
of access in so wonderful a manner, command
us to pray, and incline our hearts to it; and
then at last refuse to hear, or give us what
would be useless or pernicious, instead of "the
Bread of life" and the blessings of salvation.

Far be it from us to listen to such suggestions

of the enemy; or suspect our merciful God of
conduct, which would be a disgrace to one of
the sinful race of men. Assured, therefore, of
his willingness to "give g&od things to all that

ask him," let us copy the example of his equity,

truth, and goodness; and "whatsoever we
would that men should do unto us," let us

study to "do the same to them," "not render-

ing evil for evil, or raiUng for railing," but
"doing good against evil, and overcoming evil

with good."
V. IS—20.

We ought constantly to keep in mind the

awful truth, that "wide is the gate, and broad

the way, which leadeth to destruction, and
many there be who go in thereat." If we would
serve God, we must be singular, as well as res-

olute, in religion. We "must be born again,

or we cannot see the kingdom of God;" we
must believe in Christ, and be in him new crea-

tures, and lead sober, righteous, and godly lives,

or we cannot be saved : and facts demonstrate
that so "strait is this gate, and narrow this

way, that few there be that find them." Yet
"every one that seeketh findeth, and to him
that knocketh," the gate "shall be opened;"
and, though the way has its difficulties, and is

painful to the flesh, yet it has its comforts,

"which a stranger intermeddleth not with."

The entrance is commonly more arduous than

the further progress, to those who set out res-

olutely: and the hope of heaven, and "joy in

the Holy Ghost," combine to render it "the

way of pleasantness and the path of peace."

—But let all, who would tread this narrow way,
beware ofthose who "prophesy smooth things,"

who invent easier ways to heaven, and more
pleasing to corrupt nature. Such are "minis-

ters of Satan transformed into ministers of

righteousness:" these "beguile unstable souls,"

and prejudice them against the pure religion of
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Christ, and those who teach it. Whatever
specious appearances the.v assume, they are ac-

tuated by ambition, vain-glory, avarice, or

some corrupt principle, and are "wolves in

sheep's clothing." The disciple of Christ, who
keeps his Master's character and precepts in

view, as the standard of his judgment, will gen-

erally see through them. "By their fruits he

will know them" from the faithful servants of

his Lord, and will not expect to "gather grapes

or figs, from thorns or thistles." He is fully

aware, that a good tree cannot habitually bring

f)rth evil fruit," any more than a corrupt tree

can bring f)rlh good fruit; and, looking for-

ward to the lime, when "every tree that bring-

cth not forth good fruit shall be hcAvn doAvn,

and cast into the fire," he will keep at a dis-

tance, lest he should be deceived by them.

—

But alas! most men establish other rules of

judgment than the word of God: and a confi-

dent tone, a voluble tongue, zeal for some parts

of religion in opposition to others, or new no-

tions plausibly dressed up and defended, go

much further, than a Christian spirit and con-

versation, and the plain, faithful preaching of

the whole doctrine of the gospel: so that "many
follow the pernicious ways" of deceivers, "by
reason of whom the way of truth is evil spoken

of." (iVofe, 2 Pef. 2:1—3.)

V. 21—29.
We must "cease from man," if we would

hear the decision of our future Judge: he

sures us, that "not every one who calls him
Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom^ of

heaven, but he only that doeth the will of his

heavenly Father." Let us remember, that re-

al grace is far more valuable, than the most
splendid accomi5lishments, and even than the

gift of prophecy and miracles. If the most ad-

mired and useful minister on earth had no bet-

ter evidence of his conversion, than his abili-

ties and success as a preacher, he would "preach
to others and be himself a cast-away;" whilst

the meanest believer in his audience, would be

received into the mansions of felicity. Let us

then take warning by our Lord's solemn admo-
nitions, and "examine ourselves whether we be
in the laith," and whether we have that love,

without which all other attainments are noth-

ing. {Notes, 1 Cor. 13:) Let us beware not

only of infidelity, profligacy, and self-right-

eousness; but of a dead faith, a formal profes-

sion, a perversion of the gospel. Let no man
imagine, that he builds on the one tried Foun-
dation, who only hears the words of Christ, but

does not obey them. Alas! he builds upon the

sand, as fatally as the open enemy of evangeli

cal truth: his edifice may rise fair and magnifi

cent; but it will fall when he most wants it:

and then his folly will be manifest, his ruii!

most tremendous. May the Lord make us wise
builders for eternity : may we come to Christ,

hear and believe his word, and shew our faith

by our works of conscientious, unreserved obe
dience. Then we may be sure, that "nothing
shall ever separate us from the love of Christ;'

and may look forward, with joyful expectation

of smiling in the agonies of death, and triumph-

ing when the world shall l>e one common con-

flagration.— Finally, may the Lord send forth

many preachers, who may declare the same
great truths and precepts as Christ did, and

;ith some good measure of his energy, influ-

nce, and authority: may the lives and exam-
ples of all preachers of the gospel, give a sanc-

tion to their doctrine, for the conviction of their

hearers; and may they, whose "word is as fire,

and as the hammer that breaketh the rocks in

pieces," every where supplant those, who still

continue to teach after the formal, lifeless man-
ner of the Scribes and Pharisees of old.
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14 25. Rev. 19:10. 22:3,9.

f 9:28,29. 13:58. Mark 9:22—24.

S 2 Kings 5:11

wife's

ah, 16.

CHAP. vni.
heais a Centurion's senant, arcl predicts

aLi 1 rejection of the .lews. 5—13 : liea s

.'i. anil ninuv others, fn'Rilinc n nvtiphirv

wHEN he was "come dowii from the

mountain, ''great multitudes followed

him.

2 And, '^behold, there came '' a leper and

^ worshipped him, saying, Lord, Hf thou

wilt, thou canst make me clean.

3 And Jesus s put forth his hand, and

touched him, saying, ''I will; be thou clean.

' And immediately his leprosy was cleansed.

4 And Jesus said unto him, ^ See thou ,,

tell no man; but go thy way, ' shew thyseli

to the priest, and ofier the gift that Moses

commanded, '" for a testimony unto them.
[Practical Obseyvations.]

Note.—In commenting on those miracles,

parables, or discourses, which are recorded by
more than one of the evangelists, I purpose to

be more particular where they first occur, and

to reserve only the additional circumstances

and variations* to be considered in the other

gospels; except where the other evangehsts are

more full and copious in their narrative.—The
harmony of the evangelists has given immense

trouble 'to many expositors, and yet several

things remain in great uncertainty. As it is,

therefore, a matter of far more difliculty than

importance to us, I shall not perplex the read-

er with conjectures, or attempt exactness in

this respect; for we are much more concerned

in knowing what Christ said and did, than at

what time, or in what order he said and did it.

In general, Matthew is supposed to pay more

regard to the order of time in his narration,

than Mark or Luke. John perhaps was more
observant of the regular succession, in his his-

j^
tory, than any of the other evangelists: but he

~

chiefly recorded those things, which had not

been mentioned by them.—Matthew, however,

seems to fix the date of this miracle to the time

immediately following the sermon upon the

mount, and while Christ was yet surrounded

h Gen. 13. Ps. 33:9. M;irk 1:

41. 4:39. 5:41. 7:34. 9:25.

Luke 5:13. 7:14. John 5:21.

11:43. 15:24.

i 11:4,5. 2 Kings 5:14. Luke
17:14,15.

k 6:1. 9:30. 12:16—19. 16:

20. 17:9 Mark 1:43.44 7:

36. Luke 5:14 John 5:41.

7:18. 8:50.

1 3:15. 5:17. Lev. 13:2, Ac.

142, tc. Is. 42:21. Lukel7:
14

m 10:18. 2 Kings 5:7,8. Mark
1:44 6:11. 13:9. I.i-ke5:l4

21:13. John 10.37,33.
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by the multitudes.—The case of the lepers, and
the remarkable laws concerning them, have
been considered. (iVofes, Leu. 13:14.) The
leprosy seems to have been commonly inflicted

by the immediate hand of God, and not curable
by medicine: it excluded a man from public or-

dinances, and from most of the employments
and comforts of society; and it was an emblem
of the guilt and dominion of sin, which exclude
men from communion with God and his peo])le,

and, unless removed, must exclude them from
heaven. This poor leper was probably con-
vinced, by the report which he had heard of
the miracles and doctrine of Jesus, that he was
the Messiah, of whom he had read in the
books of the prophets : and therefore believing
that he could cleanse him, and hoping that he
would, he applied to him in this most humble
and reverential manner; and his believing ex-
pectation was immediately answered. Holy
men and holy angels used to decHne such wor-
ship, as an honor by no means to be paid to

them; {Marg. Ref. e;) but Christ never inti-

mated his disapprobation of any who rendered
it to him: on the contrary he approved of it in

the most decisive manner; which shews that
he was conscious of having an undeniable right

to divine honor and worship. The touch
would have rendered another man ceremonially
unclean: but Christ acted as a Priest, and
more than a priest; and whilst he cleansed the
leprosy, he could not contract defilement from
it. It is probable from the charge of secrecy
given to the man, that Jesus took him aside
from the multitude to cleanse him. This seems
to have been done, in order to avoid all appear-
ance of ostentation in his miracles, which could
not but be known sufficiently: perhaps he
would not needlessly exasperate his enemies,*
and excite them to hasten their designs against
his life, before the appointed time. But, that
the cure might be authenticated, and, as it

were, registered; as wpU as that honor might
be put upon the ordinances of the Mosaic law,
which was still in force, Christ ordered the
man to go, and sheAV himself to the priest, and
offer the appointed sacrifices; Avhich would
bring the priests acquainted with the miracu-
lous cure wrought by him, and might be a tes-

timony to them that he was the promised Mes-
siah.—'Christ, in healing of the leprous with
'the touching of his hand, shewed that he ab-
'horreth no sinners that come to him, be they
'never so unclean.' Beza.

Worshipped. (2) Jlfjoaeavvsi. (Ex TtQog

et yvi'to) oscular.) 4:9,10. 14:33. 18:26. ./3cis

10:25. Rev. 19:10. 22:8.—/ will, &c. (3)
'Here shines forth the divine power of Christ;
'that he could do so great things only by his

'command. So also Moses says, the world was
'created by God, saying, "Let there be light;

'and there was light." ' Woltzogenius in

Whitby.—Be thou clean.] Ku&uoiad^ijTi. Be
thou cleansed.

5 T And when Jesus was " entered into

Caperndum, there came unto hhn "a centu-

rion, beseeching him,

6 And saying, Lord, ''my servant heth

at home sick of the •> palsy, grievously tor-

mented.

7 And Jesus saith unto him, ""

I will come
and heal him.

Note.—A centurion was the captain of a
hundred men, in the Roman legions: these
were not composed of the lowest of the people,
but of reputable citizens; and therefore a cen-
turion was considerably higher in rank than a
captain in our armies.— It is probable, that this

man was of good family and fortune; he was
a soldier, educated a heathen, and a Roman

:

and most of his countrymen, and fellow sol-

diers, exceedingly despised the Jews and their

rehgion. Yet, his lot being cast by Providence
in that part of the Roman emi)ire, (probably
without his own choice,) his prejudices had
been obviated, he had become acquainted wifli

I j

the scriptures, and was evidently a humble and

I

spiritual worshipper ofthe God of Israel, though

I

j

not a proselyte to the Mosaic law. He had
•

I

also conceived- the highest esteem of the people
of God, and affection for them: and by hid

j 'good conduct, for some considerable time, he
had overcome the prejudices ofthe Jews against
him as a Gentile, and as an officer in the army
which held their nation in subjection. (Note,
Luke 7 -.1—10.) His tender concern likewise

about his servant, when sick, should be consid

|ered as the effect of his religion; by which he
jhad probably Avon over some of his domestics

also to the worship of God. He had, no doubt,

j

before this heard of the miracles and doctrine

jof Christ, and perhaps of a similar miracle

wrought on the nobleman's son; (Notes, John
1
4:46—54.) and he had conceived the most ex-

j

alted ideas of his dignity and excellency, as the

'promised Messiah and the King of Israel: so

I

that when his servant, whom he much valued,
' was seized with a palsy, which not only disabled

him from his business, but filled him with ex-

treme pain; he hoped fir his cure by a miracle,

and applied to Jesus for that purpose.—We
learn from St. Luke, that he did not come him-
self, at least not at the first; but that he hum-
jbly sent the elders of the Jews, and afterwards

his friends: yet some think, that at last he came

I

also himself. Nothing however is more com-
mon, than for men to be said to do those things,

which others do at their instance, and in their

stead.

Centurion. (5) 'ExaTorraoxoc. (Ex szmtoj',

centum, et kq/oc, princeps.)—My servant,

(6) 'Ottki; /inu. Generally nat;, 6 y.tti tj,

means a son, or daughter. 2:16. 17:18. 21:

15. Luke '2:43. ^c<s 3:26. 4:27,30. But here,

and in some other places, it evidently means a
servajit; LwA'e 12:45, Gr. but a servant of a

superior order, and in special favor. In a few
instances, it may be doubted, which it denotes.

12:18. Luke 1:54,69. Jlcts 4:^5.—Sick of the

palsy.'] IhtQulvTiyio;. 4:24. 9:2,6. Mark 2:3
— 5,9,10. (Der. from ttuquIw), dissolvo, de-

bilito.) This disease is not mentioned in the

Old Testament.

8 The centurion answered and said,

Lord, ' I am not worthy that thou shouldest

1 4:13. 9 1. 11:23. Mnrk2:l.
Luke 7:1.

. 27:54. Mark 1.5:39. Luke 7:

2, &c. Acts 10:1, SiC. 22:25.

64]

23:17.23. 27:13,31,43.

p .Job 31:13,14. Acts 10:7. Col.

3:li. 4:1. 1 Tim. 6:2. Philein.

q 4:24. 9:2. Mark 2:3, &,c. Acts I s 3:11,14. 15:26,27. Gen 32-

8:7. 9:33. 10. Luke5:!i. 7:6,7. John
r 9:111.19. Mark 5.23,24. Luke 1:27. 13:6—8.
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A. D. CHAPTER VIII. A. D. 28.

come imder my roof: ' ])ut speak the word

only, and my servant shall be healed.

9 For I am a man under autliority, hav-

ing soldiers under me: and I say to this man,

"Go, and he goeth; and to another, Come,
and he cometh; and to my servant, " Do
this, and he doeth it.

Note.—The centurion, surprised perhaps at

our Lord's condescension, and prompt atten-

tion to his request; so contrary to the general

spirit and conduct of the Jews; and deeply con-

scious of his own sinfulness, regarded liimself

as unworthy to receive a visit from so holy and
eminent a person; and considered his house,

(the residence of a Gentile,) an improper place

for him to enter.—When we remember, that

Christ appeared in all respects as a poor Jew,
"who had not where to lay his head;" and that

this man was a Roman, of that victorious na-

tion to wliich the Jews were subject, and one
that live<l in affluence; we shall perceive that

his humble reverence of Christ was, in every

respect, extraordinary.—He added, that it was
in no wise necessary for Jesus thus to demean
himself, for he could remove the disease by a

word spoken at a distance. This he illustrated

by his own case: he was only an inferior offi-

cer, subject to the authority of his tribune and
his general: yet, having a company of soldiers

under his command, he found them prompt to

obey his orders, whether delivered on the cpot,

or sent to them at a distance: and, in like man-
ner, his servant implicitly obeyed his word
much more then would diseases obey the com-
mand of him, who Avas "the King of glory" and
"the Lord of all." We can hardly conceive of

a higlier expression of confidence in the power
of Christ, as "the Son of God," and as possess-

ed of unlimited authority, than this was.—'It

'I, Avho am subject to the power of another,

'have so much power over my servants, that

'they instantly do whatever I would have them

:

'how much more shall all things which thou

'rcquirest be done at thy command, who art

'subject to the power of none ! And how can

'we deny him to be God, in whom shines forth

'that divine power, which God exerted in the

'creation of the world; and at whose word all

'tilings that he commandeth must be done;
'and who is subject to the power of none?'

JVoltzogenius in Whitby.

10 When Jesus heard it, ^he marvelled,

and said to them that followed, Verily, I say

unto you, ^I have not found so great faith,

no, not in Israel.

11 And I say unto you, * That many shall

come from the east and west, and shall ''sit

down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,
•= in the kingdom of heaven.

1 2 But ^ the children of the kingdom
shall * be cast out into outer darkness

:

I 3. Num. 20:8. Ps. 3.3:9. 107;

20. Mark- 1:25.27. Luke 7:7.

u Joh 38:34,35. Ps. 107:25—29.
119:91. 148:8. Jer. 47:0,7.

Ez. 14:17—21. Mark 4:3y—
41. Luke 4:35.36.39. 7:8.

X Eph. 6:5,G. Col. 3:22. Tit
2:9.

y Mark- 6:G. Luke 7:9.

I 15:28. Luke 5:20. 7:50.

Vol. ^.

a 24:31. Gen. 12:3. 22:18. 28:

14. 49:10. Ps. 22:27. 98:3.

Is. 2:2,3. 11:10. 49:6. 52:

10. 60:1—6. Jer. 16:19. Dan.

2:44. Mic. 4:1,2. Zech. 8:2C

—23. Mai. 1:11. Luke 13;

29. 14:23.24. Acts 11:18.

Rom. 15:9. Gal. 3:28,29. Eph.
2:11—14. 3:6. Col. 3:11.

b Luke 12:37. 13:28. 16:22.

9

there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

Note.—'Christ, by setting before them the
'example of the uncircumcised centurion, and
'yet of an excellent faith, provoketh the Jews
'to emulation, and ... forewarneth them of their

'casting off, and the calling of the Gentiles.'

Beza.—Our Lord might have commended ma-
ny things in the centurion's character and con-
duct; but he specially expressed an entire ap-

probation of his unwavering i'aith, as one sur-

prised at it, considering all the disadvantages
under which, as a Gentile, he had labored.

Thus he emphatically instructed the people,

that he best approved of those, who formed the

most exalted apprehensions of him, and expect-

ed tlie most from him: and that they could not

honor him more than was right, and due to

him. He affirmed, that he had not found such
strong faith, even in Israel, where it might have
been most expected; no, not so much as among
his own disciples! and hence he took occasion

to declare that many of the benighted Gentiles,

from the distant parts of the earth, would, by
faith in him, become lellow-heirs with Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, of that heavenly felici-

ty, to the enjoyment of which they had attain-

ed; whilst the Jews, "the children of the king-

dom," who had so long enjoyed the peculiar

privileges of God's people, to whom the gospel

was first to be preached, and who supposed
themselves exclusively entitled to the blessings

of Messiah's kingdom, would be excluded from
the church, and left in a dark and wretched
condition: and that numbers of tliem would be

shut out of heaven, and left to final wickedness,

misery, and despair; where they would in vain

weep, and gnash their teeth in rage and an-
guish, recollecting what ha[)piness they had
lost, and what ruin they had incurred, by their

unbeUef and tolly.—The future state must ex-

clusively be meant. 'It cannot be said, with
'any propriety, either that the holy patriarchs

'share with Christians, in the present privileges

'of the gospel-state; or that the Jews weep and
'wail, on account of their being excluded from
'them.' Doddridge.

Gnashing. (12) BQvyfiog- (a ^Qv/Mfrendeo,
Acts7:b4.) 13:42,50. 22:13. 24:51.25:30.
Luke 13:28.

13 And Jesus said unto the centurion,

^ Go thy way; sand as thou hast beheved,

so be it done unto thee. ''And his servant

was healed in the self-same hour.
[Practical Observirtions.]

Note.—The centurion seems by this time to

have joined the company: our Lord therefore

addressed him; and it was found, that the ser-

vant was perfectly cured, at the time when he
spake the words.

1 4 IF And when Jesus was come ' into*

Peter's house, he saw his ''wife's motheu

laid, and sick of a fever.

15 And he 'touched her hand, and the'

Rev. 3:20,21.

c 3:2. Luke 13:28. Acts 14:22.

1 Cor. 6:9. 15:50. 2 Thes.l:5.

d 3:9,10. 21:43. Acts 3:25.

Rom. 9:4,5.

e 13:42,50. 22:12,13. 24:51.

25:30. 2 Pet. 2:4,17. Jude 13.

f 4. Ec. 9:7. Mark 7:29. John
4:50.

S 9:29,30. 15:28. 17:20. Mark

Lvke

4iS.

h John 4:52,53.

i 20. 17:25. Mark 1

4:38,39.

k 1 Cor. 9:5. 1 Tim. 3-X
Heb. 13i4.

1 3. 9:20^29. 14:36. 20:34. 2
Kings 13.21. Is. 6:7,. Maik I.

41. luke 8:54. Acts. 19: 1 It—1>3.

res
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fever left her: and she arose, "and minis-

tered tmto them.

Note.—This miracle was wroug'ht on the
sabbath-day, after our Lord and his di.sci])les

returned from the synagogue. {Mark 1 :29

31. Lu/ve4:38,39.y It seems, that Peter and
iiis brother Andrew liad a house at Capernaum
tfiat Peter's wife's mother was one of the fam^
ily; and that our Lord lodged there, when in

that city. In his absence, she had been seized
with a violent fever, which confined her to her
bed: but Jesus, on his return, went to her, and
rebuked the fever; (as a man would do his ser-

vant, who was going beyond his orders; Note,
8,9;) which immediately obeyed his word and
left her. Thus she was able, without delay,
to arise, and wait upon him and his disciples,

being, in a moment, perfectly' restored to full

health and strength! This is well known, to
be wholly different, from the experience of
those who, in an ordinary way, recover from
violent fevers: for extreme debility universally
succeeds to the paroxysm of the disease.

Sick of a fever. (14) flvgecraovauv, Mark
1 :80. (A nvQSTog, 15, hocque a nvQ, ignis.)

16 TI When" the even was come, "they

brought imto him many that were possessed
with devils : p and he cast out the spirits with
his word, land healed all that were sick:

17 That ""it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, '

Himself took our infirmities, and bare our
sicknesses.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.) The Jews began
their sabbaths in the evening, at sunset, and
ended them at the same time the next day. The
people were restrained by regard to the sab-
bath, from bringing their sick and demoniacs,
till it was over: but the miracles which Christ
had wrought, being noised abroad, might in-
duce them thus to throng to him in the evening

:

and Jesus, not complaining of weariness from
the labors of the day, or of the unseasonable
ness of the hour, restored all the demoniacs to
the perfect use of their faculties, and to men-
tal composure: as well as healed all the other
sick persons. Thus the prophecy of Isaiah
was fulfilled: {Note, Is. 53:4—6.)'for though
the prophet more directly predicted the suffer-
ings of Christ on the cross for our sins; yet all

the labors, fatigues, and sorrows of his whole
life, were willingly submitted to out of compas-
sion to sinners, and formed a part of his hu-
miliation as our Surety. Sickness, and the
pov?er of the devil, are effects of sin; and he
suffered, to deliver us from sin and all its con-
sequences. So that, in thus denying liimself,

that he might reUeve demoniacs "and sick per-
sons, for the confirmation of the gospel, he
might truly be said, "to take our infirmities
and bear our sicknesses;" that is, to endure pain
and uneasiness himself, in order to deliver
others from them. 'He himself bears our sins.

m Liike 4:3n,39. John 12:1—3.
n Mart 1:32—34. Luke 4:40,41.
o 4:24. 9.2. Mark 2:3. Acts 5: 15.

,p 12:22. Mark 1 :25—27,34. 5:

8. 9:25. Acts 19:13— 16.

q 14:14. Ex 15:26.

.• 1:22. 2:15,28

«31

s Is. 53:4. 1 Pet. 2:24.

t 1. Mark 1:35—38. Luke 4:

42,4a. John 6:15.

u 14:22. Mark 4:35. 5:21. 6:

45. 8:13. Liike 8:22.

X Ezra 7:6. Mark 12:32—34.
Luke 9:57,58. I Cor. 1:20.

'and travails in pain concerning us.' Is. 53:4.
Sept.

1 8 IT Now when Jesus ' saw great multi-

tudes about him, he gave commandment to

depart "unto the other side.

19 And "a certain scribe came, and said

unto him, Master, -^'I will follow thee whith-

ersoever thou goest.

20 And Jesus saith unto him, The foxes

have holes, ^and the birds of the air have

nests; but ='the Son of man hath not where
to lay his head.

Note.—When great multitudes were gathered
about Jesus, and it might have been supposed,
that he would instruct them; he either perceived
they were indisposed to profit, and that he had
taught them as much as they could at that time
receive and digest; or he meant to put tlieir sin-

cerity to the trial, and to procure leisure for ne-
cessary relaxation: he therefore gave orders to

his disciples to cross the sea ofTiberias. On this

occasion, a scribe, or interpreter of the law and
the traditions, {Marg. Ref x.) came to him, of-

fering to become his constant follower. He
seems to have been convinced that Jesus was the
Messiah, and to have admired his discourses:

and, having imbibed some confused ideas of his

dignity and authority, he probably built his

hopes of future preferment and consequence,
on joining bim at so early a period; perhaps ex-
pecting, that Christ would gladly accede to his

proposal, seeing he was as yet only followed by
unlearned fishermen, and others of low rank in

life. But, probably, our Lord saw that he was
actuated by ambition and carnal motives, and
that he had not counted his cost: he therefore dis-

couraged his proposal, intimating that it would
not answer his expectations: for though the
meanest of the wild beasts and birds of the air

had their abode, to which they retired for re-

pose and safety; yet he "the Son of man, dur-
ing his humiliation in human nature, had not
where to lay his head," even when wearied
with labor, and needing the refreshment of
sleep. His disciples, therefore, must expect to

be equally destitute, to endure hardship, and
to be recompensed by spiritual advantages a-

lone.—It is likely, that this intimation sufficed,

and induced the scribe to abandon his design.

{Note, L«A-e 9:57—62.)

21 And ''another of his disciples said un-

to him, Lord, •= suffer me first to go and
bury my father.

22 But Jesus said unto him, "^Follow

me; "and let the dead bury their dead.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Another person also, who had follow-
ed Christ as his disciple, was called to a more
constant attendance on him, that he mig-ht be
sent forth to preach his gospel; but for the
present he desired to excuse himself, request-
ing leave to attend on the funeral of liis father.

y Luke 14:25—27,33. 22:33,34.

John 13:36—38.
z 1'!. 84:3. 104:17.

a Ph. 40:17. 69:29. 109:22. Is.

53 2,3. Luke 2:7,12,16. 8:3.

2 (.'or. 8-9.

b Luke 9:59—62 '

c 19:29. Lev. 21:11,12. Num. 6,

6,7. Deut. 33:9,10. 1 Km^s
19:20,21. Hag. 1:2. 2 Cor.5:ie.

d 4:18—2Z 9:9. John 1:43.

e Luke 15:32. Eph. 2:1,5. 5
14. Col. 2:13. 1 Tim. 5:6.
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who was just deceased: for Christ's answer

seems to imply that this was his request; and

not that he might stay with an aged parent till

his death, as some explain it. But our Lord
perceived that he had some reluctancy to the

selt-denying service appointed for him, wliich

might have been increased by going to bury his

father, and associating with his relations: and

at the same time he purposed to shew, that all

])ersonal and relative concerns must give place

to his command, and our attachment to him
and his cause. He therefore would not grant

his request: but ordered him to leave that ca~e

to his relatives, who were dead in sin, ar'^ in-

capable of spiritual services; {Marg. "i^y. e.)

but could order every thing needful for the bu-

rial of the dead, and would give due attention

to it.

—

'The dead, in scripture, often signi-

'fv... those, who in a spiritual sense are so, by
' ''being alienated from the life of God," and
' "dead in trespasses and sins." Here then

'Christ teachetn, that when we are called by
'him to the promotion of the gospel, and the

'salvation of men's souls, we must not suffer

'earthly business, wliich may be done as well by
'others, who are unfit to be employed in spirit-

'uals, to give us the least hindrance from set-

'ting instantly upon that work.' Whitby.

23 IT And when he was ''entered into a

ship, his disciples followed him.

24 And, hehold, s there arose a great

tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship

was covered with the waves: ''but he was

asleep.

25 And his disciples came to him, ' and

.awoke him, saying. Lord, '' save us; we
perish.

26 And he saith unto them, ' Why are

ye fearfid, O^ye of little faith.? Then he

arose, "and rebuked the winds and the sea;

and there was a great calm.

27 But the men "marvelled, saying. What
manner of man is this, that even the winds

and the sea obey him.''

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—The Evangelists Mark and Luke re-

late this and what follows in a different connex-
ion. Christ, however, having entered the ship,

or fisher-boat, which the disciples had provided,

set sail, being accompanied by s'ome other

small vessels: {Note, Mark 4:35—41.) but in-

stead of the fair voyage, which probably they
expected, they Avere overtaken with a terrible

storm: so that the ship was speedily covered
with the waves, and apparently ready to sink;

yet amidst all this confusion and distress, Je-

sus lay fast asleep. His human nature, like

ours in every thing but sin, was wearied with
incessant fatigue; and he willingly yielded to

sleep, foreseeing the storm, that his power
might thus be more noticed. But the disciples

trembling lest they should be swallowed up by

f 0:1. M?rk4:36. Luke 8:22.

g Ps, 107:23—27. Is. 54:11. Jon.

1:4,5. Mark 4:37,58. Acts 27:

14,i:c. 2 Cor. 11:25,26.

h Luke 8:23. Jolin 6:17,18. 11:

5.6,15.

I Ps. 10:1. 44:22.23. Is. 51:9,

10. Mark 4:38,39. Luke 8:24.

k 2Clir. 14:11. 20:12. Jon. 1:6.

1 fi:30. 14:3031. 16:8. 13.41:

10—14. Mark 4:40. Luke 8:

25. Rom. 4:20.

m27. Job 38:8—11. Ps. 65:7.

89:9. 93:3 4. 104:6—9. 107:28

—30. 114:3—7. Prov. 8:2:

Is. 50:2—1. 63:12. Nah. 1:4.

the waves, and having no resource but in his

power, came and awoke him; saying, "Lord,
save us, we perish." Considering all which
they had seen of his power, this was com])ar,'i-

tively weak faith; and their fears Avere eviden-

ces of much remaining unbelief. It was im-

possible, that the vessel which carried him coiUd

sink; and, in his divine nature, he was as able

to restrain the winds and waves, when his hu-

man nature lay asleep, as to cure the paralytic

by a word spoken at a distance. Having
therefore first rebuked them, as men "of little

faith;" he next, with the authority of the

Lord and Governor of the creation, rebuked

the winds and waves; (as a master would re-

buke a company of unruly servants;) and at

his omnipotent word, the winds suddenly ceas-

ed to blow, the tempestuous sea (contrary to

its nature,) immediately became smooth, and a

perfect calm succeeded. This filled the disci-

ples with the greatest astonishment; and they

said to each other, "What manner of Person

is this.?" (floTicTTog egii' 'ovto:;) 'No doubt he

'is more than man; for with divine "authority,

'he commands even the winds, and waves, and

'they obey him.!" '—Thus the tempest, which
threatened their destruction, was over-ruled to

the increase of their faith, and admiration of

the majesty and power of their Lord. (Marg.

Ref. m.)—'It being so often made the property

'of God, to still the raging of the sea; ... it is

'not to be wondered at, that Christ's disciples

'should conceive there must be a divine power
'in him,who could perform such things.' Whitb]].

Jl tempest. (24) 2"f(cr^og. (A aaiot, nioveo,

concutio.) It is generally rendered earthquake

;

24:7. 28:2. Acts 16 :'26. It means a sudden

commotion, or sAa/cmg- of any kind; Jer. 10:

22. 23:19. 47:3. £z. 3:12. 37:7. 38:19. Nah.
3:2. Sept.— O ye of little faith. (26) Oliyo-

niqoi. (Comp. of oliyoc little and mgt; faith.)

6:30. 14:31. 16:8. Luke 12:28. A word
peculiar to the New Testament.

28 IT And "when he was come to the other

side, into the country of the PGergesenes,

there met him two possessed with devils,

1 coming out of the tombs, exceeding fierce,

" so that no man might pass by that way.

29 And, behold, they cried out, saying,

' What have we to do with thee, Jesus,

* thou. Son of God.'' art thou come hither to

" torment us before the time .''

Note.—The country of the Gergesenes in-

cluded in it the region of Gadara. It seems to

have been inhabited chiefly by Jews, but sur-

rounded by Gentiles, who mixed much with the

inhabitants. The other evangelists on this

occasion mention but one demoniac; probably,

because one was more remarkable than the

other, both before and after his cure; but they

do not say that there Avas no more than one:

this therefore is no real disagreement. (Notes,

Mark 5:1—20. L«A:e 8:26—39.)—The circum-

stances of this narration (like those of several

Hah. 3:8. Mark 4:39,41. 6:48

—51. Luke 8:24,25. Rev.l0:2.

14:33. 15:31. Mark 1:27. 6:

51. ':37.

Mark 5: 1, Sic. Luke 8:26, iic.

Acts 10:38.

p Gen. 10:16. 15:21. Deut. 7:1.

q Mark 5:2—5. Luke 8:27,29.

r Judg. 5:6.

s 2 Sam. 16:10. 19:22. Joel

3:4. Mark 1:24. 5:7. Luke
4:34. 3:28. John 2:4.

t 4:3. Mark 3:11. Luke 4:41.

Acts 16:17. Jam. 2:19.

u 2 Pet 2:4. Jude 6.
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others,) plainly prove the reality of possessions

by evil spirits; for such things were said and

done by these demoniacs, and such events took

place in consequence of their dispossession, as

one would think no man could ascribe to luna-

cy, who was himself in his sober senses. But a

main point of modern Sadduceism consists in

denying the existence or agency of apostate

spirits; and they carry on their designs best in

the dark, and maintain their empire most suc-

cessfully, by promoting this kind of infidelity.

Some however, who are not skeptical in other

respects, are unwilling to admit the reality of

these possessions. But it cannot be thought,

that Satan and his angels want power or malice

to distract men's minds and torment their bo-

dies, as well as to tempt them to sin, if God
were pleased to permit them: nor can it be as-

certained how far they have influence in pro-

ducing or increasing diseases, which affect both

body and mind. Even, if they do not in any
instance immediately cause lunacies, or other

maladies, it cannot be denied upon scriptural

principles, that they may take the advantage
of the disordered state of the body, to disturb

and terrify the mind, and to augment the effects.

{Notes, Job 1:6,7. 2:6.) But when Christ

was "manifested to destroy the works of the

devil," there was a peculiar propriety and wis-

dom, in leaving that great enemy of God and
man at greater hberty; that he might show his

power and malice, and the tendency of his ef-

forts to render mankind miserable, and to de-

stroy them; and that Christ might have the

fuller opportunity to show his superior power
and authority; to give conclusive evidence of
the existence of these spirits, in opposition to

the infidelity of the Sadducees; and to evince

the beneficent intention of his gospel.—'Some
'are of opinion, ...that these were only per-

'sons afflicted with strange diseases: but this

'cavil may be evidently confuted. ...The scrip-

tures ...make a plain and evident distinction,

'betwixt ...curing diseases, and casting out dev-
'ils. (4:24.) ...This will be farther evident

'from many circumstances, relating to the dev-
'ils being cast out. (Mark 1 :34. Luke 4:41.

'8:27,33.) Now to make all these sayings the
'effects of^ a disease, or to conceive that Christ

'spake thus to a disease, is too great an evidence

'of one that is himself diseased. ...Christ some-
*time8 puts questions to these demons, asking

'their names, &c. The demoniacs were of such
'strength that no chain or fetters could bind

'them. ...The diseased persons could not fear

'being destroyed, tormented, sent out of the

'country, or into the abyss, by Christ.' Whit-
by.—Some persons argue, as if the Evangelists

wrote under the influence of Jewish prejudices,

nay, as if our Lord spake and acted, on these

occasions, with some regard to them ! But this

argument is suited entirely to subvert the au-
thority of the inspired writers, and most aw-
fully reflects on the conduct of Christ. Where
Jewish opinions were the effect of error and
prejudice, he never failed most decidedly to op-
pose and counteract them. (Notes, 15:3—6.

.^c<s 16:16—18.)—Having premised these re-

marks, the exceeding fierceness of* these de-
moniacs calls for attention : for they could not

X Lev. 11:7. Deut. 14:8. Is. I

65:4. 66:3. Mark 5:11. Luke
6:32. 15: li 16.

•58]

Mark 5:7,12.

Kev. 12:12. ;

1 KiHgs 22:22

Luke 8:3J—3J.

SO. 1,2.

Joh 1:10—12.

be confined, but wandered in the tombs, or sol-

itary places, without the cities and villages, and
were the terror of the country, so tliat "no
man could pass by that way." Yet, when they
saw Christ, the evil spirits knew and dreaded
him; and, using the men's organs of speech,
(as Satan of old spake by the serpent,) they
cried out aloud, "What have we to do with
thee, Jesus, thou Son of God.'" They expect-
ed no benefit from him, they declined all con-
test with him, they desired to have nothing to

do with him.—'O thou Jesus, the Son of the

'ever-living God, it is our great misery, that

'we are fallen into thy hands. What wilt thou
'now do with us.'' Dost thou mean now to

'accomplish our full torture before the day of
'judgment." Bp. Hall. Thus owning that their

doom was fixed, but desiring longer respite and
liberty for mischief.

30 And there was a good way off from

them ^ an herd of many swine, feeding.

31 So y the devils besought him, saying,

If thou cast us out, suffer us to go away in-

to the herd of swine.

32 And he said unto them, ^ Go. And
when they were come out, they went into

the herd of swine: and, behold, ^the whole

herd of swine ran violently down a steep

place into the sea, and perished in the waters.

Note.—Swine were unclean animals by the

Mosaic law, and the very touch of them, when
dead, defiled a man; (Note, Lev. 11:31—33, «.

31.) yet the Gadarenes fed them in great num-
bers, to sell to their Gentile neighbors. The
evil spirits, therefore, being reluctant to quit a

region, where their influence had been so en-

tire, formed a subtle plan of prejudicing the in-

habitants against Jesus, that they might be in-

duced to reject his instructions. Aware of the

value which was put upon the swine because

of the gain arising from them, they requested

permission to possess those animals: and he,

probably to punish the avarice of the Gada-
renes, to give a decisive proof of the reality of
possessions, and to show the destructive rage

and power of evil spirits, as well as the limits

assigned to their influence, permitted them.
Immediately, therefore, they impelled the swine
to such fury, that the whole herd rushed from
a precipice into the sea, and was drowned. It

is surprising, that any should have thought
this permission, either a ground of objection

against our Lord's conduct, or requiring a la-

bored vindication. Had not his almighty pow-
er restrained the evil spirits, they would have
destroyed, not only the demoniacs, but also the

guilty owners and feeders of the swine: so

that his mercy was truly wonderful and adora-
ble, in protecting the persons of the Gadarenes,
and permitting only the destruction of that

property which they kept from avarice, and by
living under constant temptation to violate the

h;w, and almost under a necessity of continu-

ally contracting ceremonial uncleanness. But
the objection reminds us of one most impor-
tant fact; viz. that the enemies of Christianity

always throw the blame on our holy and benef-

-6. Acts 2:23. 4:28. Rev. I a -19. 2:7,3. Mark St

i 8:33.
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precipice, or,

icent relig'ion, of all the mischief which the dev-
il and wicked men have taken occasion from it

to perpetrate; forgetting-, that they wonid have
done vastly more mischief, had its restraints

been removed. Indeed, if permitting be not
clearly distin£riiished from con\manding or caus-

ing; it will be impossible to avoid imputing- to

the just and holy God, the sins of all his rebel-

lious creatures, which is the most detestable

blasphemy that can be conceived. (Marg.
JRef.) Jl s'e^p place. (32) Tnv xoijurau.

Mark. 5:13. Luke 8:33.— Jl

overhanging cliff.

SS And ""they that kept them fled, and

went their ways into the city, and told every

thing, and \\\vAi was befallen to the posses-

sed of the devils.

34 And, behold, the whole city came out

to meet Jesus : and when they saw him, "^

diey besought him that he would depart out

of their coasts.

Note.—It must be supposed, that the keep-
ers were exceedingly afirighted, as well as as-

tonished, at this strange event; and liaving- re-

ported it in the city Gadara, the inhabitants in

general came to Jesus: not however to receive

instruction, implore protection, or crave mirac-

ulous assistance. Probably, their guilty con-
sciences made them dread his power; and the

loss of the swine no doubt highly displeased

them: yet, not venturing to attempt violence

against so extraordinary a person, they pre-

sented one single request to him, namely, "that
he would depart out of their coasts;" which
Avas in fact to say, "What have we to do with
thee, Jesus, thou Son of God.?" This proved
them to be under the power of Satan, fully as

much as the demoniacs had been, but in anoth-
er and more criminal sense.—'Where men live

'like swine, there doth not Christ tarry, but
'devils.' Beza.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—4.

The various diseases of our bodies, which
entered by sin and end in death, are faint em-
blems of those Avhich disorder our souls, and
must issue in final misery, unless cured by the

heavenly Physician : for all other help is totally

unavailing. But men feel sickness, and desire
deliverance from it; and willingly incur expense,
and use unpleasant means, to procure it: while
few are sensible of their misery as sinners, or
bestow proper pains to obtain a cure !—Were
the divine Saviour to return to the earth, and
renew his beneficent miracles; he would again
be surrounded with multitudes, earnestly be-
seeching him to relieve their pains and heal
their diseases: but he is ever present with us,

ready to save us from sin, and to make us holy
and happy: yet alas! few are willing to come
to him for it; though he confers his benefits,

"without money or price;" though he never
refuses aid to any that ask it, and effectually

heals all who wait upon him !—Those are bless-

ed afflictions, which bring us acquainted Avith

Christ, and cause us to seek .'salvation from
him. If we have discovered that we are pol

Mark 5:14—16. I.uk

36. Acts 19:15—17.
9. Doiil. 5:25. 1 Ssm. m-A
Kings 18:17. Job 21:14. 22

luted with s|)i ritual leprosy, and are humbled
on that account; we need not fear being diaap-
piiinted; in seeking to Christ to cleanse us,
however inveterate our maladies have become.
He did not indeed take our nature upon him,
on purpose to cleanse leprous bodies, but lep-

rous souls: we need not then say, "If thou wilt;"
ibr Ave may as fully rely on hiy willingness as
on his power. Let us then Avait on him Avith

humble supplications, confessing hoAV vile and
miserable we are, and adoring his poAver and
grace: in due time he Avill speak the word, "I
Avill, be thou cleansed;" and the efl'ect will as
surely fillow as Avhen he said, "Let there be
light, and there was light." Nor should Ave

conceal our obligations to his cleansing poAver;
but rather proclaim them to his glory, that

other lepers may hear, and apply to him also.

—We should likewise copy the example of his

humility, and learn to do good to the mean and
to the Avretched, without ostentation.—But if

men purpose to honor and obey their Benefac-
tor, they must attend on all the ordinances of
God: Avlien, in the judgment of faithful minis-

ters, they are indeed cleansed from the guilt

and dominion of their sins, they should, at the

Lord's table, offer their spiritual sacrifice of
praise and thanksgiving, and join themselves to

his people; and this v/ill turn to a testimony,
for the instruction of their neighbors also; and
eA-en for the edification and encouragement of
the ministers of Christ.

V. 5—13.
Eminent examples of faith and piety are some-

times met with, Avhere least to l)e expected:
and, when those Avho have religious advanta-
ges, and even the ministers of religion, turn

aAvay from Christ; soldiers and others, Avhose

education and mode of life cast them at an ap-

parent distance from the gospel, embrace and
adorn it. In this the sovereignty of srracc is

displayed : and often those remoA'als, to which
men are most reluctant, or which have been
most casual, or made from secular motives, are

over-ruled by Providence, to bring them ac-

quainted Avith the Avord and people of God.

—

Where true religion governs the heart, it reg-

ulates the life, and renders men exemplary in

relative duties: and thus it promotes domestic
comfort, while it glorifies God and saves the

soul.—Pious, faithful, and affectionate serA-ant.s

are great and important blessings from the Lord,

and ought to be A'ery dear to us: and surely, if

Ave have the benefit of their serA'ice Avhen in

health; Ave should not desert tliem in their sick-

ness, or neglect to procure for them all the le-

lief and solace in our power.—True piety is al-

Avays connected Avith deep humility: the more
we knoAV of God, and of his law and truth, the

more carefully Ave examine our hearts and lives,

according to this rule; and the more Ave com-
mune Avith God, and are sensible of our obliga-

tions to him, the deeper will be our self-abase-

ment, and the more unreservedly shall Ave "sit

doAvn in the loAvest place," and subscribe even
to those degrading opinions Avhich others have
formed of us, perhaps out of prejudice and mis-

take. But, if Ave proportionably "know the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ," Ave shall not

be discouraged: for Ave shall perceive that he is

ever ready to help the most unworthy. He i s

17. Mark 5:17,18. Luke 8:23,37—39. Acts 16:39
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"the same yesterday, to day, and forever:" he
is still ready to hear all our petitions: and
though we are consciously unworthy that he
should come under our roof, or dwell in our
hearts; yet he will come at our desire, and
bring salvation with him. At his powerful
word, the strongest evil habits and propensities

are subdued, as palsies and fevers were of ola;

and then strength, liberty, victory, peace, and
holiness succeed. The more we honor his

power, and grace, the more evident tokens of
his approbation and favor shall we receive; and
the answer of our prayers will generally bear
proportion to the degree of our genuine faith.

—What cause have we, in these distant west-
ern regions, to rejoice, that we are called by the
gospel to enter into his family, to walk with
him, and ere long to "sit down with Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heav-
en!" But let us also remember, that we now
are "the children of the kingdom:" let us take
warning by the example of the benighted,
wretched Jews: let us "not be high-minded,
but fear," lest any of us should fall from our
height of privilege, through unbelief, and be
cast into that outer "darkness, where shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth;" whilst the
Lord shall replenish his church by the conver-
sion of the heathen, or of the most abject sin-

ners in our communities.
V. 14—22.

Those who are confined from public ordinan-
ces by sickness, or by any other real hindrance,
and to whom this is an affliction, may expect
the Saviour's gracious presence with them i

retirement, and that he will soothe their sor-

Tows, and abate their pains.—When our mal-
adies are cured, even by ordinary methods, we
should arise and minister to Christ and his peo-
ple; giving him praise as our Healer, and ded-
icating our health and strength to his service

:

and when he rebukes and removes the fever of
our sinful passions, we shall delight in doing
his will. He never deems any hour unseason-
able, at which we come to him to deliver us
from temptation or trouble : nor should we ex-
cuse ourselves from helping others, because it

is late, or we are fatigued, when the case is ur-
gent and the opportunity favorable.—Whilst
we rejoice in the salvation of Christ; let us re-

member the pain, labor, and suffering, which
he endured, when "himself took our infirmities,

and bare our sicknesses" and sins: that he may
not grudge labor, and weariness, and expense
in doing good to others.—But let us contrast
the divine majesty and glory of our Redeemer,
with the external poverty and destitute condi-
tion, to which he voluntarily submitted. Was
he Aveary, and without a place where he might
recline his sacred head ? Was he even more
destitute than "the foxes, or the birds of the
air.?" And shall we absurdly aim to render his

religion subservient to our secular interests and
preferments; and to preach or profess the gos-
pel in order to grow rich or great .? Shall we
deem honor, excellence, or happiness to be
connected with affluence, splendor, and indul-
gence.? Shall we pay court to the wealthy be-
cause of their Avealth, or despise the poor on
account of their poverty.? Shall we "seek
great things for ourselves;" or be discontented
with mean accommodations, though far better
than our Saviour's were.? God forbid! His I

70J

disciples must not only profess a readiness "to
follow him whithersoever he goeth;" but they
must be ready to accompany him, by sea and
land, through storms and tempests, through
poverty, hardshij), reproach, and persecution:

otherwise they will never hokl out to the end.

If he requires our service, even the most en-
deared relative affections, and such things as

would otherwise have been our duty, must give
place. Enough will be found to attend on oth-
er employments, and to take care of the ordi-

nary affairs of families and communities: but
he, who is called to follow Christ, and preach
his gospel, must leave "the dead to bury their

dead;" and not allow secular concerns to take
him off from his high and important work.

V. 23—27.
Even when following Christ in the path of

duty, we may expect to meet with tribulations,

nay, to be menaced with impending de.struc-

tion. Satan will then especially endeavor to

obstruct our course, or dismay our souls, by
raising some tremendous storm; and the Lord
may see good to permit him, for our humilia-

tion and the trial of our faith. But, though
the Saviour seems to sleep, and disregard his

church and the believer, Avhen conflicting with
the winds and waves of temptation or perse-

cution, and apparently ready to be overwhelm-
ed; yet his presence infallibly secures their safe-

ty: and he only purposes to excite their more
earnest prayers for deliverance, and their more
simple and entire dependance on him for it.

Even weak faith will induce us to cry out,

Lord save us, we perish:" but our terrors in

danger, comparatively small, often prove our
faith to be little, which at other times has
eemed to be strong; nay, Christ often ac-

counts that little faith, of which we had a far

higher opinion. He will not leave the weak
believer to perish: but he will rebuke him for

his unbelieving fears; and shew his disapproba-

tion of his conduct, when he dishonors him by
distrusting his truth and love, and he leads

men into perilous circumstances, both to de-

tect the weakness of their faith, and the great-

ness of his own power, whom winds and waves,
and all creatures implicitly obey; and thus in-

crease and invigorate their faith, and excite

their admiring and adoring love.

V. 28—34.
The power and malice of apostate angels

might justly alarm and dismay us, were it not

for the superior power and grace of our Re-
deemer. We bar our doors, with great care,

against a few ruffians of our own species; but
we seldom reflect that there are legi-ons of dev-

ils, which have constant access to us, against

whose assaults we have no method of defence

:

and whilst they are able, if permitted, to dis-

tract our minds, disorder, torment, or kill our
bodies, or destroy our j)Ossessions, their only
delight is in misery and destruction. In what
an awful situation then are they, -who by daily

listening to their temptations, j)rovoke God to

give them up to their power and malice! And
what cause have we for gratitude, for being

preserved, during the unc(mverted part of our
lives!—But the believer, in the path of duty,

need's not fear these roaring lions and wolves,

being safe under the watchful care of the al-

mighty Shepherd. They cannot break that

hedge'of protection, which is placed about liis
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people; nay, tney cannot enter even a sAvme
without liis leave. (Note, Job 1:9—11.) They
can tempt sinners to destroy themselves, yet
they have no power to destroy them. Si)iritual

possession by these unclean spirits is, hoiv^ever

most to be dreaded: their influence tends to

make men miserable and mischievous, the bur-
den of their families, and the nuisance or terror

of society. Under their fascinating delusions,

the poor sinner imagines that religion can only
make him uneasy: and if behave some notions

of the truth, and suppose "Jesus to be the Son
of God," nay, if he have any dread of future

torment j he will yet have nothing to do with
the Saviour, but shuns the gospel, "lest it

should torment him before the time." But Je-

sus gives deliverance to such wretched slaves,

and makes them willing to be his servants,

whenever he sees good, notwithstanding all the

opposition of the powers of darkness. (Note
Ps. 110:3.)—Even "devils believe and trem-
ble;" nay, they can become supplicants to

Christ, to be exempted from torments or per-

mitted to do mischief! Let none then trust in

notions, dead faith, or selfish prayers; or in any
thing sliort of "faith that worketh by love."

—

There is nothing, be it ever so base and filthy,

which men will not do for money; (Note, 1

Tim. 6:6—10, w. 8— 10;) and nothing more
prejudices the mind against the gospel, than its

interference with the pursuit of riches by un-
laAvful means. The covetous prove, that they
are posi;^ ssed by Satan, and enenues to Christ,

equally with the mijst abandoned depredators

or debauchees. Nay, perhaps, confirmed ava-

rice is more rarely extirpated, than any other

distemper of the soul. All that such men hear

oC the power and grace of Christ, only excites

fears and anxiety about their ungodly gain:

they want to rid the country of him and his

ministers, that they may possess and increase

their wealth without fear of consequences; and
they copy the example of the Gadarenes, who
loved their swine better than the Saviour, or

their own souls. From such possession and in-

sanity, good Lord, deliver us

!

CHAP. IX. .:z. ^-...

Jesus returning (o Capernaum, 1, heals one sick of the palsy, 2—8; calls

Matthew IVoni the receipt of custom, 9; justifies himself lor eating

with publicans and sinners, 10— 13; and his disciples for not fasting

like tne Pharisees, 14-^17; is intreated by a ruler to heal his daugh-

ter, 18, 19; heals a woman of an inveterate issue of blood, 20—22;

raises the ruler's daughter, 23—26; gives sight to two blind men, 27—
31 ; and casts a devil out of a dumb man, 32. The people wonder, but

Uie Pharisees ascribe it to the prince nf the devils, 33, 34. Jesus
compassionates the multitudes, and preaches to them; and charges

bis disciples to pray, that laborers might be sent forth into the har-

vest, 35—38.

AND ^ he entered into a ship, and pas-

sed over, and came into '' his own city.

iNTo^e.—This verse should have been placed

at the end of the foregoing chapter, being the

conclusion of the narrative there recorded.

(Note, Mark 2:1,2.)—Capernaum, not Naza-
reth, was at this time our Lord's own city.

a 7:6. 8:18,23. Mark 5:21. Luke
8:37. Rev. 22:11.

b 4:13.

c 4:24. 3:16. Mark 1:32. 2:1—3.
Luke 5:18,1!). Acts 5:15,16.

1!*12.

d 8:10. Mark2:4,5. Luke 5:19,

20. John 2:25. Acts 14:9. Jaii.

2:18.

e 22. Mark 5:34. John 21:5.

( Ps 32:1,2. Eg. 9:7. Is. 40:1,

2. 44:22. Jer. 31:33,34. Luke
5:20. 7:47.-50. AcU 13:38,

39. Rom. 4:6—8. 5:11. Col.

1:12—14.

g 7:29. Mark 2.6,7. 7:21. Luke
5:21. 7:39,49.

h 2fi:65. Lev. 24:16. M.ark 14:

64. John 10:33—36. Acts 6:

11—13.
i 12:25. 16:7,8. Ps. 44:21. 139:

(Note, 4:12— 17.)—'Bethlehem brought him
'forth, Nazareth brought him uj), and Caper-
'naum was his dwelling place.' Theophylact.—
The miracle next recorded was intleed wrought
at Capernaum; but it appears from the other
Evangelists to have taken place before our
Lord's voyage to Gadara. ,

2 And, behold, '^ they brought to him a

man sick of the palsy, lying on a bed: and
Jesus ^ seeing their faith, said unto the sick

of the palsy; " Son, *"be of good cheer; thy

sins be forgiven thee.

3 And, behold, ^certain of the scribes

said within themselves, ^ This man blas-

phemeth.

4 And Jesus ' knowing their thoughts,said,

•^Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts.''

5 For 'whether is easier to say. Thy sins

be forgiven thee; or to say, "' Arise, and

walk.?

6 But that ye may know "that the Son
of man hath power on earth to forgive sins,

(then said he to the sick of the palsy,) °A-
rise, take up thy bed, and go unto thine

house.

7 And he arose, and departed to his

house.

8 But Pwhen the multitudes saw if, they

marvelled, i and glorified God, which had
given such power unto men.

[Practical Obstrvations.]

.
Note.—( Notes, Mark 2 :3— 1 2. Luke 5:17

—26.) This miracle is much more fully re-

corded by the other Evangelists; and the more
particular consideration of it is therefore post-

poned. Mark records several miracles more
circumstantially than Matthew does; from
Avhich it is evident, that he did not extract his

gospel frf)m Matthew, as some have supposed.

(Preface to Mark.) Matthew seems in this

place to record several miracles, wrought at dil-

ferent times, in one continued narration: as in

other places he relates many parables, without
mentioning any of the miracles, which our Lord
wrought at the same time.

Son.] 'Son, is a title of condescension and
'tenderness, by which superiors addressed their

'inferiors.' Doddridge. (Marg. Ref. e.) 'Thou
'art come hither, in desire and confidence of
'cure; I will give thee more than thou askest;
' ... an happy restitution to a good estate of
'soul; thy palsy is healed, thy sins (the cause

'of it,) are forgiven thee.' Bp. Hall.—Some
think, that our Lord remitted only the tem-
poral punishment of this man's sins; and the

chief argument, which they use in confirmation

of this opinion is, that the apostles cured dis-

eases; so that this could be no proof of author-

ity to forgive sins, as to the eternal punish-

2. Mark 2:8. 8:16,17. 12:15.

Luke 6:8. 7:40. 9:46,47. 11:17.

John 2:24.25. 6:61,64. 16:19,30.

21:17. Hob. 4:12,13. Rev. 2:23.

kEz. 38:10. Acb 5:3,4,9. 8:20

—22.
1 Maik 2:9,12. Luke 5:23—2.5.

mis. 35:5,6. John 5:8—14,17,

18. Arts 3:6—11,16. 4:9,10.

9:34. 14:8—11.

n Is. 43:25. Mic. 7:18. M.iik

2:7,10. Luke 5:21. John 5:21

—23. 10:28. 17:2. 20:21—
23. Acts 5:31. 7:59,60. 2 Cor.

2:10. 5:20. Kph.4:32. Col.3:l.'J.

o 5. Luke 13:11— 13. Acts 9.34.

p 12:23. 15:31. Mark 2:12. 7:

37. Luke 5:26. 7:16.

q 15:31. Luke 5:25. 17:15. 23:

47. AcU 4:21.
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A. D. 29. MATTHEW. A. D. 29.

ment. But the apostles healed diseases, in the

name of Christ; and they forgave sins hy the

authority of Christ: (16:19. John 20:33.)

and he did hoth, in his own name and hy his

own authority. If the palsy was the temporal

punishment of this man's sin, the healing of it

alone was the remission of that punishment;

and the authoritative language, which offended

the Pharisees, was superfluous. But if sin, in

every sense, was forgiven to the paralytic, as a

true heliever, his cure sealed that pardon, and

gave him the comfort of it. It also proved the

most important point in contest, between Christ

and the scribes, namely, that he was the Son of

God; and that even as the Son of man, in his

deepest humiliation, all judgment was commit-

ted to him; and he was authorized to pardon

and save any sinner, in the most summary man-
ner, even as he pardoned and saved the thief

upon the cross.—'By remitting the sin, ... he

'manifestly shewed who he was: for if none can

'remit sins but God, and yet our Lord did re-

'mit them and cure the man, it is manifest, that

'he was both the Word of God, and the Son
'of man, receiving power of remission of sins

'from his Father, as God and Man.' Irenams.—'The Jews here say, that it was proper to

'God to forgive -sins; and this Christ denies

'not, but only proves that the Son of man had

'this power also, leaving them to make the in-

'ference.' Whithy.
Thoughts. (4) Et'O-vuijaFig (nh fi'&vufoi,

ex f »' et dvfioc: animus:) 12:25. Heb. 4:12.

—

Rendered device; Ads 17:29.

—

Easier. (5)
EvxoTTuntQOv (ex ev bene, et y.ono: labor:) 19:

24. Mark 2:9. 10:25. Luke 5.23. 16:17.

18:25.

9 IF And as Jesus passed fortli from

thence, he saw a man ''named Matthew,

sitting at the receipt of custom: and he saith

unto him, ^ Follow me. And he arose and

followed him.

Note.—(M. R.—Note, Mark^-AS-ll.) Mat-
thew here gives an account of the manner, in

which he himself was called to follow Christ.

He had also the name of Levi; it being common
for men to be known by more names than one.

Probably, Matthew was his name when a pub-
lican, for he always calls himself by it; and Levi,

that given him by way of honorable distinction,

when he became a ibllower of Christ; for the

other evangelists generally call him so. Thus
Saul, when he became an apostle, was named
Paul. Matthew was originally a publican, or a

collector of the taxes and customs. These
were generally farmed out to the best bidder,

by public sale; and those who hired the reve-

nues of a large district, used to let them out in

subdivisions to inferior publicans, who were
assisted by the Roman soldiery in collecting

them.—The Jews were very averse to the

Roman government, out of mistaken principles

of conscience, as well as from love to indepen-
dence: and they deemed it very criminal for

their countrymen to follow this employ.neat;

r 21:31.32. Mark 2:14, Ic. Luke
5:27,28. LcvilSAfi. 19.2—
10.

§4:18—22. 1 Kings 19:19—21.
Gal. 1:16.

t Mirk 2:15,16. Luke .5:29.

u 5:46,47. John 9:31. 1 Tim.
1:13—16.

Mark 2:16. 9:14—16.
11:19. Is. 65:5. Luke 5:30.

15:1,2. 1U:7. 1 Cor. 5:9—11.
Gal. 2: 15. 2.Tohn)0.
I's. 6:2. 41:4. 147:3. Jer.l7:

14. 30:17. 33:6. Hos. 1 1:4.

M.irk2:17. Luke 5:31. 3:43.

9:11. 18:11-13. Koin. 7:9

so that nothing but the love of gain could in-

duce them to engage in it. In general the pub-
licans from among the Jews were persons of
immoral character: and many of them increas-

ed the odium agsinst the order, by exacting

more than their due, and enforcing their de-

mands by military violence. The otfice itself

therefore rendered men infamous; tliough they

were not all so avaricious and iniquitous, as this

opini(.)n of them im[)lies. Matthew was em-
ployed in this ensnaring and disgraceful occupa-
tion; and was sitting in his office, when Jesua

spoke to him. His hands were full of business,

perhaps his head of calculations, and his heart

of covetousness : for it is not certain, that he
had previously paid aily regard to the doctrine

of Christ. But when our Lord commanded
him to follow him, such a power accompanied
the word, as influenced him to renounce im-
mediately his lucrative employment, and to

become his constant attendant, that he might
be made a preacher of the gospel. So that he
arose without delay; and, leaving his business

to his partners or assistants, he went after Je-

sus, and never returned to his former occupa-

tion.

Receipt of custom.'] Teluniof (ah Tflwnjg,

ex T^lo^ tribuium, et wveofiui emo:) Mark 2:

14. Luke 5:27.

10 And it came to pass, *as Jesus sat at

meat in the house, behold, " many puLhcans

and sinners came and sat down with him
and his disciples.

1

1

And when the Pharisees saw ?7,
'^ they'

said unto his disciples, ^ Why eateth your

Master with publicans and sinners.'

12 But when Jesus heard that, he said

unto them, ^ They that be whole need not a

physician, but they that are sick.

13 But ''go ye and learn what that mean-
eth, "^ I will have mercy and not sacrifice:

for I am not come *^ to call the righteous,
•^ but sinners to repentance.

Note.—Matthew probably made a final set-

tlement of his affairs; and then made an en-
tertainment, to which he invited Jesus and his

disciples, with many publicans, and others of
his former acquaintance. (Luke, b:29.) This
he seems to have done, in hopes that they too
might derive benefit from our Lord's discourse;

and accordingly, Christ without liesitation sat

down to talile Avith the company. But the

Pharisees, who were constantly watching lor

some objection against him, inquired of" his

disciples, why their Master acted so inconsist-

ently with his character, as a prophet, as to

sit at meat with men of so vile a character: and
he justified his conduct by an apt similitude.

Persons in health have no occasion for a phy-
sician : but the sick are glad of his advice, and
willing to follow his prescriptions; and it is

his proper business to go among them, though

—3;. Rev. 3:17,18.

12:3,5,7. 19:4. 21:42. 22:31,

32. Mark 12:26. Luke 10:26.

Join 10:34.

Prov. 21:3. Hos.&S. Mic.
6:G—t.
18:11—13. Mark 2:17. Luke
5:32. 15:3—10. 19:10. Kom.

3:10—24. I Cor. 6:9-11. 1

Tim. 1:13—16.
d 3:2,8. 4:17. 11:20,21. 21,28
—32. Is. 55:6.7. Luke 15:7.

24:47. Acts 2:3.1. 3:19. 5:

31. 11:18. 17:30,31. 20:21.

26:18—20. Rom. 2:4—6. 2
Tim. 2:25,26. 2 PtL 3:9.
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their diseases may render their company un-

pleasant, or even dangerous. Thus, none but

numbled sinners know how to value a Saviour,

or profit by his help. Those, who are in health,

do not want a physician. This is not the case

with any of our lallen race: but they who svfi-

pose their aouls to be in health, do not wel-

come the spiritual Physician; his attendance

would be thrown away, and be irksome to

them. This was the case of the Pharisees:

they despised Christ, because they were whole

in their own estimation: but the poor publi-

cans and sinners evidently wanted instruction

and amendmentj and his compassion led him

to go among them, as a Physician, to bring

health and cure to their souls. He therefore

told the oi)jectors to go and learn the meaning
of the passage in their scriptures, which taught

them, that God preferred acts of mercy to their

brethren, even to the external worship prescrib-

ed in the law. (Note, Hos. 6:6.)—Indeed he,

the Messiah, did not come into the world, to

call the righteous that they might share the

privileges of his kingdom: if any were truly

righteous of themselves, they could not want
his salvation; and they, who proudly tliought

themselves to be so, v/ould not accept of it. But
he came to call sinners to participate the bles-

sings of his kingdom : not by encouraging them
hi sin; but by exhorting, encouraging, and in-

ducing them to repent, and forsake it.

Sinners. (10) "JuuQTiuhn- (ab nfiaQiia

peccatum:) Lukeo:S. 15:17. 19:7. Rom. 5:8.

Gal. 2:15,17.—/ will have mercy and not sac-

rijice. (13) Elf or d^ef.oi xut ov -tJ-uaiur.—Elf-

oc d-fXijt) Tj i^vaiuv. Sept. The Evangelist's

version is more literal,

14 IT Then came to him ^ the disciples

of John, saying, ^Why do we and the Phar-

isees fast oft, but thy disciples fast not.''

15 And Jesus said unto them, ^Can the

children of the bride-chamber mourn, as

long as the bridegroom is with them.'' but

the days will come, ^when the bridegroom

shall be taken from them, ' and then shall

they fast.

Note.—{M. R.) John was at this time in

prison; and his afflicted circumstances, as well

as his mortified character, and the nature of

his introductory dispensation, led those who
were pecuHarly attached to him, and not will-

ing to become Christ's disciples, to observe fre-

quent and strict fasts, as the Pharisees also pro-

fessed to do: and when they saw Jesus and
his followers occasionally go to feasts, (though
they seemed in general to have lived in a very
snare and frugal manner,) they concluded that

they never fasted. They therefore inquired of
Jesus, why his disciples neglected this part of
strict rehgion, as they supposed it to be: but
he, referring them to John's testimony concern-

ing him as "the Bridegroom" of the churcl

reminded them, that such austerities would be
unsuitable to the present circumstances. {Note,

John 3 :27—36, v. 29.) It would be unseason
able for the companions of a bridegroom to

e 11:2. John 3:25. 4:1.

f 6:16. 11:13,19. Irov. 20:6.

Mark 2:18—22. Luke ,>:33—

39. 18 9—12.

g 25:1—10. .Tudg. 14:11 tc.

Vol. ^ .

Ps. 45:14,15. John 3:29. Rev
19:9. 21:2.

: Luke 24:13—21. John 16:6

20—22. Acts 1:9,10.

fast, during the days allotted for the nuptials,

which were usually spent in festivity: but if

any calamity tore him from them, their joy

would be turned into mourning, and their feast-

ing into fasting. In like manner, it would be
improper for his disciples to fast, whilst they

had the comfort of his presence: but he should

soon be taken from them by his crucifixion, and
at length by his ascension: and then they

would meet with hardships and trials which
would render fasting seasonable; nor would
they fail to join it with their other religious ex-

ercises.

16 No man putteth a piece of * new cloth

unto an old garment; "^for that which is put

in to fill it up, taketh from the garment, and

the rent is made worse.

17 Neither do men put new wine into'

old bottles: else the bottles break, and the

wine runneth out, and the bottles perish: but

they put new wine into new bottles, and

both are preserved.
[Practical Obscrvatioiis.]

Note.—Our Lord here referred to some rules

of prudence among men. It was not usual to

take a piece of woollen cloth, which had never

been scoured, or prepared, and to join it to an
old garment: because its rough and unpliant

sides would not suit the soft old cloth; but
would rather tear it further, and make the rent

worse. Nor was it usual for men to put new
wine into old leathern bottles, which were go-

ing to decay; for in this case the bottles would
burst, through the fermenting of the wine,

and so both be wasted: whereas, by putting

the new wine into strong new bottles, both
might be preserved. Thus, in those occasional

duties, which were not essential to rehgion, but

rather helps to things excellent, discretion

should be used, and a proportion observed be-

tween the degree of a man's knowledge, ex-

perience, and stability, and the self-denial re-

quired of him: otherwise they might tend to

discouragement, or to fatal mistakes. Hopeful
persons might be disheartened, by premature
impositions; or led to rest in them and make
a self-iighteousness of them, and thus become
more fatally deluded than ever. So that great

caution, priulence, and tenderness were requi-

site, in dealing with young converts about such

matters as, though useful, were not indispensa-

ble; that their former habits and sentiments

might not be too violently and hastily crossed;

and that they might not receive forbidding ideas

of the service of their gracious Lord : but op-

portunities should be waited for, and duties of

this kind gradually inculcated as they were able

to bear them.
New. (16) Jyvucfov. See the margin. (Ex

u priv. et yvwTixb) purgo fullorum modo:)
whence yvucpeuc futlo; Mark 9:3.

—

Rent.\

:^yjauiv (ab ff/tilw scindo, divido; 27:51

JoW 19:24.) John 1:43. 9:16. 1 Cor. 1:10

11:18. 12:25.—Hence sf/izsOT.

18 ^ While he spake these things unto

Acts 13:1-3.
7:5. 2 Chr.

' Or, raw, or «

t Gen. 33:14.

I4i23. 1 Cor.

11:27.

nwrought cloth.

Ps. 125:3. Is.

40:11. John 16:1Z 1 Cor. 3

1,2. 13:13.

1 Josh. 9:4. Job 32:19. Ps.
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ihem, "" behold, there came a certain " ruler,

and " vvorship])ed him, saying, i" My daiughter

is even now dead: but icome and lay thy

hand upon her, and she shall live.

1 9 And Jesus '" arose and followed him,

and so did his disciples.

20 And, ' behold, a woman which was

diseased with *an issue of blood twelve

years, came behind /im, and "touched the

^hem of his garment:

2

1

For she said within herself, ^ If I may
but touch his garment, I shall be whole.

22 But Jesus turned him about, and when

he saw her, he said, ^ Daughter, be of good

comfort; "" thy faith hath made thee whole.

And the woman was made whole ^from

that hour.

23 And when Jesus came " into the

ruler's house, and saw '^ the minstrels and

the people making a noise;

24 He said unto them, " Give place; for

the maid is ^not dead, but sleepeth. ^And
they laughed him to scorn.

25 But when ^ the people were put forth,

he went in, 'and took her by the hand, and

the maid arose.

26 And * the "^ fame hereof went abroad

into all that land.

[Practical Obsa-va^ions.]

Note.—Notes, Mark 5:21—43. Luke 8:40

—56.
Ruler. (18) The person who superintend-

ed the concerns of the synagogue, and directed

the worship there performed. In some places,

at least, there were several rulers of the syna-

gogue; but one Avas chief over the others.

Some think, that these rulers were also magis-

trates, and presided over the courts of justice in

their several cities, which were subordinate to

the Sanhedrim, or great council at Jerusalem.
— Worshipped.] In the other gospels, it is,

"Fell down at his feet." (M. R.)—Even now
dead.] "She lieth at the point of death," Mark,
"She laya dying,"L«A-e.—The ruler's daugh-
ter was not dead when he left her; but he fear-

ed that she would die before Jesus could reach

his house.

Hem. (20) Or fringe. Note, Num. 1*5:38—

40.

Faith hath made thee whole, &c. (22) Or,

"Thy faith hath saved thee;" and the woman
was saved, &c. {^i>iO-)]aouui. 21. JSeaoixe oe-

EOMifii. 22. Luke l-.bQ. Acts A-.ll. 16:30,31.)
—The word signifies preservation, or deliver-

ance, from temporal evils or dangers, to health.

or peace, or eternal happiness; according to the

context. The power ot" Christ was the effica-

cious cause of the woman's recovery; but her
faith, by inducing her to apply to him, secured
to her that benefit, from which unbeliel' exclud-
ed many.

Minstrels. (23) 'This custom of instruments
'at funerals was heathen, and came in hut late

'among the Jews. ... The ancient Jewish cus-

'tom was, that ... the lamentation was not be-
'gun with musical instruments, but only voices

'of old women, who, in a sad modulation, strove

'to extort lamentation from those that were
'present.' Hammond. (Marg. Ref. d.)

Not dead, &c. (24) 'These words ol' Christ
'were plainly spoken to those, who were pre-

'paring for her interment, and performing the

'funeral rites helonging to it; and therefore on-

'ly intimate, that she was not so dead as to

'need their assistance; he being come to awake
'her as out of a sleep.' Whitby. (Marg. Ref.
e

—

g.)—-They laughed him to scorn.] Kuityt-
Imv uvtou. They derided him.

27 IT And when Jesus departed thence, '

two blind men followed him, crying, and

saying, ™ Thou Son of David, "have mercy
on us.

28 And when he was "come into the

house, the blind men came to him: and Je-

sus saith unto them, p Believe ye that I am
able to do this? They said unto him. Yea,

Lord.

29 Then i touched he their eyes, saying,

According to your faith be it unto you.

Note.—The displays of the power of Christ

were varied, in almost" every conceivable way
of beneficence; but he wrouglit no miracles of
vengeance: for even the destruction of the
swine, merely by his permission, was doubtless
intended in mercy, and conducive to much
good. All his miracles were likewise emblems
of the salutary efficacy of his truth and grace
on the souls of men: and nothing is more em-
phatically descriptive of man's state by nature,

than blindness. The mind involved in'ignor-

ance or error, through the subtlety of Satan,
and the influence of corrupt passions and preju-

dices, continues impenitent, unbelieving, and
unholy: but when the understanding is enlight-

ened, to see things as they really are ; the sin-

ner repents, returns to God, and gladly accepts

of his salvation.—The prophets had expressly

and repeatedly foretold, that the Mes;iiah

should open the eyes of the blind; (Marg.
Ref. s:) and this is the first .instance recorded,

in which Jesus proved himself to be the Mes-
siah, by fulfilling those prophecies.—It appears
from the narrative, that these blind men met

m Mark 5:22, &,c. Luke 8:41,

&c.

n Luke 8:49. 13:14. 18:18.

Acts 13:15.

o 8:2. 14:33. 15:25. 17:14.
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p 24. Mark 5:23. Luke 7:2.

8:42,49. John 4:47—49.

q 8:8.9. 2 Kings 5:11. John
11:21,3?.

r 8:7. John 4:34 Acts l0:38.
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< '\Iark5;25,iiC. Luke 8:43,&c.

t l.pv. ir,::o, itc.

u 14:36. Mark 5:28. 6:56.

22. Act* 5:15. 19:12.

X 23:5. Num. 15:38,39. Deut.
22:12. I.uke8:44.
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47.

z 2. Mark 5:34. Luke 8:48.

a 29. Mark 10:52. Luke 7:50.

17:19. 18:42. Acts 14:9. Heb.
4:2.

b 17:18. John4:53. Acts 16:18.
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Acts 9:40.

Is.

7:32. Ads 9

e 1 Kine;s 17:18
20:10.'
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5 27:39—43. Ps. 22:6,7.

49:7. 53:3.

h 2 Kings 4:32—36. Acts 9:40,
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him, immediately after lie came out of the ru-

ler's house; and by accostinsf him as the "Son
of David," they acknowledged him to be the

promised Saviour and King of Israel. Thus
they shewed, that they were acquainted with

the' scriptures: and it' is probable, that they

rested their hope of recovering- sight, on the

prophecies above mentioned, as well as on the

report of the extraordinary miracles which Je-

sus had already jierf )rmed. He did not, howev-
er, see good publicly to attend to their impor-

tunate cries, having already abundantly ex-

cited the astonishment of the multitude. But
they, not bearing to be disappointed of a cure,

followed him into the house; (probably that of
Andrew and Peter;) and there, apart from ob-

servation, he drew from them an unwavering
confession of their faith in his power to perform
the miracle, and then answered their believing

expectations and earnest desires.—No one, ex-

cept Jesus, ever performed a miracle of this

kind {Marg. Ref.)

30 And Hheir eyes were opened; and

Jesus ^straitly charged them, saying, See

that no man Icnow it.

Note.—Our Lord gave this decided and au-

thoritative charge, not only to avoid all ap-

pearance of ostentation; but also that he might
not needlessly excite the o])position of his ene-

mies, or furnish them Avith plausible accusa-

tions against him; and that the people might
not be induced to make commotions, as owning
him for the Messiah, and desirous of making
him a king.

Straiily charged.] EveGiyiurjcraTO. Mark 1

:

43. 14:5. John 11:33,38.—A vehement com-
motion of mind is primarily implied by this

verb; which is often the commotion of anger,

but frequently that of pity, or earnest persua-
sion and exhortation.—'The word ... is render-

'ed'by Phavorinus, ... to charge, to command,
Ho appoint with authority. . . . By Hesyciiius,

Ho command, or charge xoilh a threat. ... It is

'a rational earnestness and vehemence, not a

'passionate.' Hammond. {Note, Mark 1 :40

—

44.)

31 But they, when they were departed,
" spread abroad his fame in all that coimtry.

Note.—The joy, gratitude, and amazement
of the men, who had recovered their sight, ren-

dered them incapable of refraining themselves,
and regardless of the injunction given them.
Their motives and purpose were doubtless
good; yet their conduct cannot be justified.

32 H As they went out, behold, they

brought to him '' a dumb man possessed with

a devil.

33 And when the devil was cast out, >'

the dumb spake : and the multitudes marvel-

led, saying, ^ It was never so seen in Israel.

Note.—It seems, this man was dumb, not
from any natural defect, but by the power of
an evil spirit; and that this was generally al-

lowed to be the case. When the evil spirit

was cast out, he was immediately capable of
speaking: and the spectators of these multijili-

ed and stuj)endous miracles, were so astonish-
ed, that they declared tlie like had never been
seen even ni Israel, where prophets had often
wrought many and great miracles, in confirma-
tion of their testimony.-^'This reflection was
'perfectly just: for no one of the proj)hets, that

'we read of in the Old Testament, apj)ears to

'have Avrought so many beneficent miracles, in

'his whole life, as our Lord did in this one af-

'ternoon.' Doddridge.—Perhaps thii may ad-
mit of some doubt, or exception; but the re-

mark is well worthy of attention. It is not re-

corded, that either prophet or apostle, in any
one instance, enabled the dumb to speak. It

was expressly predicted that the Messiah
would do this: and it was therefore perfuriiied

by Jesus only; as exclusively and directly

marking him out to be the Messiah. (Note
Is. 35:5—7.)

34 But '4he Pharisees said. He casteth

out devils through the prince of the devils.

Note.—The Pharisees, not able to deny the
reality or the greatness of the miracle, and
fearing, not without cause, lest the people
should thence conclude that Jesus was the
Messiah; declared that it was not wrought by
a divine power, but by that of the prince of the
devils: for Jesus, being in league with that

arch apostate, whom all the other fallen angels
obeyed as their leader, availed himself of this

authority, in casting out evil spirits, that he
might give a sanction to his false doctrine.

—

What answer Christ at this time made to this

most malignant charge, we know not; but on
another occasion he very fully confuted and
exposed it. (Notes 12:22—37.)

35 TF And "^ Jesus went about all the cities

and villages, teaching in their synagogues,

and preaching the gospel of the kingdom,

and healing every sickness and every disease

among the people.

Note.—Synagogues."] The temple was the

centre of the worship appointed for Israel by
the law, and no sacrifices might be offered else-

where: but in process of time, it was found
necessary to have other places set apart for

public prayer and instruction. For these pur-

poses synagogues were built, and after the

captivity, they became general in all the cities

and villages; and probably they were propor-

tionably more numerous, than churches and
chapels are with us. Learned men think, that

forms of worship were statedly used, on cer-

tain days in the week, as well as on the sab-

bath-days; and the scriptures, divided into

portions, were constantly read in them: so

that they were very useful in keeping the peo-
ple from idolatry. The Levites and Scribes

might commonly officiate in them, but this ser-

vice was not restricted to them : they had sta-

ted rulers and officers, but no regular pastors
or teachers; so that competent persons occa-
sionally gave exhortations, as they were dispo-

1 or desired to do it: and the case was the

42:7.3 Ts. 116:8. Is. 35:5.

John 9;7—26.'

t 8:4. 12:16. 17:9. Mark 5: 13.

Luiie5:lJ. 8:56.

u M.-irk 1:44,4.5. 7:36.

X 12:22,23. Mark 9: 17—27.

y 1530,31. Ex. 4:11,12. Is

35:6. Mark 7:32—37. Luk.

11:14.
I

11:15. .Fohn 3:20.

2Kin<;s5:8. Ps. 76:1. .ler.
|
b 4:23,24. 11:1,5. Mark]

32:20." Li.kc7:9. I 39. 6 6,56. Luke 4: 43.4-

12:2.3.24. .Mai-k3:22. Liike 22. Acts 2:22. 10.38.
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same in other nations, where the Jews resided.

Christ therefore went round the country leach-

ing in the synagogues, and no one attempted
to interrupt or liinder liim.—'It was the man-
'ner among the Jews lor divers men to contrib-

'ute their talents, to the exposition of the les-

'son which was read This ordinarily he-

'longed to the sons of the prophets, who were
'brouglit up in learning the laAv: and at thirty

'years old might be made doctors; and they
'continued under that name, or the other of

'scribes, till they obtained the Spirit of proph-

'ecy. In proportion to which was the ditier-

'ence in the Christian church, betwixt the

'evangelist, and the doctor, or teacher; the

'first telling them good news, and planting the

'gospel; the other watering or instructing them
'further in it.' Hammond.—It is, however,
plain that others, besides scribes or doctors

were allowed and invited to expound the scrip-

tures, and give exhortations in the synagogues
{Marg. Ref.) And the gospel was generally

planted by the apostles, and apostolical men;
not by inferior ministers.

Synagogues.'] 2::way Myur (ex aw et uyL<

to gather together.) The word was first used

by the LXX for tiie congregaiion, or the com
pany assembled. (£x-. ""12:6,19,47.) But at

length it was appropriated to thejo/«ce of con
vention. Thus Exy-lijaiu, a word of similar

import, first and more properly meant the as-

sembled company; but gradually became the

word used for the building in which it assem-
bled.

36 But ''when he saw the multitudes, he

was moved with compassion on them, be-

cause they * fainted, and were scattered

abroad, "^ as sheep having no shepherd.

37 Then saith he unto his disciples,
*'

The harvest truly is plenteous, ^but the la-

borers are few:

38 ^ Pray ye therefore ^ the Lord of the

harvest, 'that he will send forth laborers

into his harvest.

Note.—Great multitudes resorted from dis-

tant places to hear our Lord's instructions:

and they appeared not only languishing in soul,

for want of better teaching than they had hith

erto received; but also ready to faint with hun
ger and fatigue, by continuing long at a dis

tance from their habitations. In both senses

they were scattered "as sheep having no shep-
herd." There were many priests, Levites, and
scribes all over the land; but thev were idol-

shepherds: (Note, Zech. 11:15—17.) and
Christ had compassion on the people, as "per-
ishing for lack of knowledge." In the pros-

pect, therefore, of the vast multitudes which
would in a short time, botli from Jews and
Gentiles, be gathered into the church, he de-

clared, that a plenteous harvest was growing
in the field, which would require many active

and industrious laborers to reap it; but there

were very Hew who deserved that character.

It was, therefore, at that time especially, the

c 14:14. 15:32. M.irk6:34.

Ileb. 4:15. 5 2.

* Or, lucre tired and I :y dmon.
i 10:G. 15.2). Num. 27:17.

1 Kings 22:17. 2 Clir. 18:16.

76]

Is. 56:9—11. .ler,

3—6. Zpch. 10:2.

e 28:19. Mark 16:

2. 24:47. .lohiH

16;,9,10. 18:10.

50:6. E7.34:

11: 16. 13:7,8.

5. Luke 10:

: 35,36. Acts

duty of the disciples, to pray most earnestly
to the Lord of the liarvest to send forth labor-
ers, that is, able, faithful, diligent, and effec-

tive ministers, into the harvest.—Christ him-
self is "the Lord of the harvest," and in the
next chapter we read that he sent forth labor-
ers: but it is probable that the disciples did
not understand him to speak of himself, on this

occasion.—The expression translated, "send
forth," literally signifies, "thrust forth," and
implies the powerful impulse of God upon the
heart, which would be necessary to overcome
the diffidence and reluctance of humble and
able men, to enter on that important work, es-

pecially when it would expose them to many
perils and hardships.—'Word for word, cast

'them out; for men are very slow in so holy a
'work.' Beza.—'From this discourse. ..we learu

'these things, worthy to be regarded by all the
'pastors of Christ's flock. (1.) That he, who
'doth not instruct his flock in "the sincere milk
'of the word," and acquaint them with the

'things belonging to their eternal peace, from
'an heart full of love to God, and to the souls

'committed to his charge, deserves not the
'name of a true shepherd : for the want of these

'things, in the scribes and Pharisees, made
'Christ complain, that the Jews were "as sheep
'without a shepherd." (2.) That when the
'harvest is great, and there be many...ready to

'receive instruction, we should be the more
'diligent and laborious to afford it them. (3.)
'That in such cases, when either we are not
'called to the work, or are placed in another
'station, we should pray fervently, that God
would raise up men, fitted for their iiistruction,

'and zealous for his glory and the good of
souls.' Whithxj.—This last remark is pecu-
liarly applicable to the present times, and the
eflforts made in order to evangelize the heathen.

(See a Sermon, preached before the Mission-
ary Society in 1 804, on this text, by the Au-
thor.)

Fainted. (36) Haav fy.lelviiFvor (eyi ex et

Ivouui, sohor:) 15:32. Mark 8:3. Gal. G:9.

Hch. 12:3,5.—2 Sffw. 4:1. Is. 13:7. Jer. 12:5,

Sept. They were sinking under fatigue, and
want of food; as a man sinks under a heavy
burden, or Avhen Avorn down with labor.

—

Scattered.] E<)^in;uroi. 27:5. Luke 4:35. 17:

2. Acts 27:29.—'Men are here said to be
'e()(jifiue)'oi, Avho are wholly neglected by their

'teachers, and not imbued with a suitable

'knowledge of divine instruction.' Schleusner.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-8.

Our gracious Lord will not continue liis pre-

sence or ordinances, with those who despise

them and are weary of them; for in every
place lie finds abundant opportunities of shew-
ing mercy.—They who feel themselves miser-

able through sin and its effects, and who be-

lieve that he, and he only, can deliver them,
will submit to any inconveniences in applying

to him: and, as they are glad of direction and
assistance from their stronger brethren, these

hould be ready to help them, according to their

ability and opportunity. -Christ can see faith

1 (or. 3:9. 2 Cor. 6:1. F

2:19—21. Col. 4:11. IT
5 12.13. 1 Tim. 5:17.

I.ulce 6:12.13. Acts 13.2.

Thei, 3:1.'

l^ii

-3. John £0:21. Epli,

"8.63:11,18. .Icr.3:l5. INIic

1:7. Luke 10.1,2. Acts 3:4.

Cor. 12:28.
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in the heart; yet he loves to point it out in

those effects, by which it becomes manifest

to us also: and Avhen the most sinful and af-

flicted of the human race earnestly press

through difficulties, that they may seek his sal-

vation, they should be "of good cheer;" for he
addresses them as his children, and forgives

their sins.— It would be far better to have a

pardon, and to be left to languish under incu-

rable disease, till death release us, than to be
cured of our sickness, and left under the guilt

and power of our sins, to "treasure up wrath
against the day of wrath:" yet, if the sin be
forgiven, deliverance from pain and sorrow will

in due time follow, and consolation in the mean
while be afforded us.—Even Jesus could not

do good so unexceptionably, but that proud
scribes would censure him, and even accuse
him of blasphemy: let us then never expect to

escape calumny, or be deterred from duty by
the fear of it.—The Lord, who knows men's
hearts, often hears them say such things with-
in themselves, concerning him and his gospel

and service, as they would be afraid or asha-
med to avow : but he will as certainly call them
to strict account for their evil surmises, as for

their wicked words and works.—When at

Christ's command, the paralytic arose, and
carried home that bed on which he had been
brought in a helpless condition; the authority
of Christ to pardon, and the man's forgiveness,

were at once demonstrated: and when sinners

are enabled, at his word, to renounce customa-
ry iniquities, and to delight in obeying God's
commandments, they too may know that their

crimes are all blotted out. Thus men come to

Christ, burdened and enslaved by their sins:

but when he heals them, and enables them to

walk at liberty in newness of life, all who wit-
ness and love the surprising change, are led to

adore his power and grace, and to glorify God
on their account.—But as Jesus, in his humili-
ation, had power on earth to forgive sins,

(which was an act of divine authority,) so,

now that he reigns in glory, his mediatorial

commission reaches no further; and they who
leave the earth unpardoned, must sink into

condemnation forever.

V. 9—17.
Many eminent servants of God have been

called, not only from low occupations, but
from scenes of gross inicjuity.—The Avord of
Christ appears as powerful, in overcoming av-
arice or pride, as in rebuking the winds and
waves, or in casting out legions of devils.

—

Those, Avho have experienced the poAver of his

grace, will compassionate their fornier com-
panions in sin, and devise means, and willing-
ly incur expense, to bring them into the way
of instruction.—AVe must not associate with
\mgodly men, out of love to their vain conver-
sation; but we may from good will to their

souls. We should, however, remember that
our good Physician had the power of healing
inherent in him, and was in no danger of taking
infection; but it is not so with us: we should
therefore consider our own constitution, so to

speak; and not needlessly go into unwholesome
air, lest in attempting to do good to others, we
get injury to ourselves. Let us rather inquire,

whether we have discovered our sickness, and
have learned to value our Physician, and to

follow his directions. For there are yet many

stout-hearted Pharisees, who are whole in
their own estimation, and are more disposed to
carp at his words and works, than to Avait on
him for the healing of their souls. But, if Ave
be humbled sinners, and desire his salvation,
let us remember that he delights in mercy, and
that he "came not to call the righteous, but
smners to repentance:" and let us learn to
copy his mercy, and use all proper means, to
bring even the vilest of sinners to repentance,
and faith in the Saviour.

—

Hoav prone is the
human heart to self-preference and censorioiLS-
ness! Let us beAvare of this leaven, Avhich cor-
rupts those things Avhich are good in them-
selves, and turns even an act of devotion into
an abomination. Whilst therefore Ave judge
for ourselves, as in the sight of God, at^vhat
seasons the presence and consolations of the
heavenly Bridegroom call us to thankful joy
and praise, and Avhen his absence, through our
sins or for our humiliation, requires us to join
fasting with our confessions and supplications;
let us not presume to judge or prescribe to oth-
ers, or prefer ourselves to them on such ac-
counts. There are indeed matters in religion
so indispensable, that sinners must be urged to

them, without delay or reserve; but there are
others Avhich in due time and manner may be
inculcated; but Avhich hopeful persons cannot
receive at present, and Avhich are not needful,
and might prove injurious to them. And much
mischiel'has been done, both in respect of doc-
trines, external observances, and austerities,

by "putting ncAV wine into old bottles;" but
"Avisdom is profitable to direct," and should be
sought from God.

V. 18—26.
Rulers and superior persons are sometimes

brought to Christ, by those afflictions, Avhich
admit of no remedy from their secular distinc-

tions and possessions: and Avhen the greatest
feel their need of him, and know his power and
dignity, they will abase themselves as much
before him, as the meanest.—Even amiable
and dutiful children are often the source of
much care and sorrow to their parents: but the
best remedy, in respect both of their lives and
souls, is to apply to Christ in their behalf; as

life and death, temporal, spiritual, and eternal,

are entirely at his disposal.

—

Hoav various are

the distresses and humihating diseases, to

which sin has subjected our species! And in

how many ways does true faith operate,

amidst the fears, diffidence, shame, remaining
ignorance, and infirmity, of those that are
made partakers of it! Yet if Ave do but touch,

as it Avere, the hem of Christ's garment by li\'-

ing faith, our most inveterate maladies Avill be
healed; but there is no other remedy: and Ave

need not fear his knoAving those things con-
cerning us, which are our grief and burden,
and Avihich we should not wish to disclose to

any earthly friend. We must not, hoAA'ever,

desire to conceal our obligations to his poAver
and grace: our comfort and his glory are con-
cerned, in their being made kn<nvn; and Avhen
he sees the humble believer ready to sink Avith

shame and terror, he will, by some encoura-
ging token, shew his acceptance and special

love. But he often delays to bring intended
rehef, till things come to an extremity: thus
he j)roves our faith and patience, and renders

the mercy doubly Avelcome, and our gratitude

[11
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and admiration more abundant.—They, wlio

treat his words with contempt, and expect

nothing from liis power, are not meet persons

to witness his glory.—Even death, to tliosBj

Avhom *he loves, is only a sleep : they will short-
[

Iv awake at his word; and as our deceased.

Christian friends will share with us this joy-

i'ul resurrection, we should not "sorrow as

men without hope," though we expect not their

return to us in this world. And if this single

instance, of Christ's raising one that was new-
Iv dead, so increased his fame; what will be

his glory, when "all that are in the graves,

shall hear his voice, and come forth, they that

have done good to the resurrection of life, and
they that have done evil to the resurrection

of damnation!"
V. 27—38.

Still we are astonished with the lustre of the

Redeemer's power and love. Let sinners then

copy the example of these blind men: let them
stand before the Son of David, though they

cannot behold him; and let them beseech him
to have mercy upon them, and open their eyes
t'.) see his glory and preciousness, his truth and
will: let them persist in following him with
tlieir entreaties, and in due time he will notice

and help them. In this and in every other re-

spect, we need to cry unto him daily to "in-

crease our faith;" that we may believe assur-

edly, that he is both able and willing to do
every thing for us, which pertains to our sal-

vation. If faith be not Avanting in us, love and
power will not be wanting in him; but he will

say, "According to your faith be it unto you:"
and instead of being deprived of so great a

pleasure, we shall be sent forth to proclaim "his

praises, who hath called us out of darkness
into his marvellous light."—While sinners re-

main under the power of Satan, they are de-

prived of the best use of the gift of speech,
and cannot speak to any good purpose; but
when Christ delivers them, their "mouths are

opened to shew forth his praise." We should
therefore bring those to him, who are not will-

ing to come of themselves; and entreat him for!

those, whom Satan so possesses, that they will

not pray for themselves.—But nothing can con-
vince those who indulge pride and malice, that
the humbling doctrines of scripture are the
truths of God: they will believe any absurdity
rather than the divinely authenticated Scrip-

tures; and the injurious reflections, which they
cast on those, who are diligentlj'' employed in

doing good to their fellow creatures, shew the
enmity of their hearts against a holy God. We
should therefore go on in our work, without re-

garding them: and, as to this day vast multi-
tudes are "as sheep not having a shepherd,"
we should compassionate them, and do all that
we can to help them. The harvest that is yet
to be reaped, (and ere long, according to tlie

prophecies,) is very plentiful; the real laborers

are, alas! extremely few: we should therefore

a 19:2B. 26:20,47. Mark 3:13,

14. 6:7. Luke 6:13. .Tohn

6:70. Uev. 12:1. 51.12—14.

h 6:13. 28:18,19. Mark 3:15.

16:17,18. Luke 9:1. 10:19.

21:15. 24:49. John 3:27,35.

17:2. 20:21—23. ArU 1:8. 3:

15,16. 19:15.
* Or. over.

c Luke 6:13. 9:10. 11:49. 22:

14. Acts 1:26. Eph. 4:11.

TIcl). 3:1. Rev. 18:20.

78]

d 4:18. 16:16—18. Mark 1:16,

17. 3:16. Luke6:l4. John
1:40—42. Acts 1:13. 1 Pet.

1:1. 2 Pet. 1:1.

e IMark 1:29. 3:18. 13:3. John
6:8. 12:22.

f 4:21. 17:1. 20:20. 26:37.
Mark 3:17. Luke SlO. John
21:2. Acts 12:2. 1 Cor. 15:7.

g Luke 22:8. John 13:23. 20:

2. 21:20,24. AcU3:l. 1 John
1:3,4. 2 John 1. 3 John 1.

pray earnestly and constantly to the Lord of
the harvest, to raise up and send n)rlh many,
who will "labor in the word and doctrine," and
in bringing souls to Christ; instead of laboring
to advance, enrich, and indulge themselves
This is a duty too much neglected: but when
God shall stir uj) the hearts of Christians every
where to attend to it, we may exjiect the
dawning of those hapj)y days, when the gos-
pel shall be known and believed all over the
earth.

CHAP. X.
Christ sends out twelve aposiles, with power (o work miracles, 1. Then

names, 2—4. Tliey must not go to Gentiles or SaHiaril;Hns, hut to

Israel, 5, 6. He instructs lliein, both as to their preachins; and con-
duct, 7—15. He forewarns them nf persecutions, and sugijesis motives
ofcomfort and constancy, Ifi—39. He piouiises hiessiugs to those

who should rccciie them, 40—42.

AND when he had ^called unto him liis

twelve disciples, ^ he gave them pow-
er * against unclean spirits, to cast them
out, and to heal all manner of sickness, and

all manner of disease.

2 Now the names of the twelve ' apostles

are these; the first ''Simon, who is called

Peter, and "^Andrew his brother; *'James
the son of Zebedee, ^ and John his brother;

3 '' Philip and Bartholomew; ' Thomas,
and "^Matthew the publican; 'James the

son of Alpheus, '"and Lebbeus, whose sur-

name was Thaddeus;

4 " Simon the Canaanite, "'and Judas

Iscariot, who also betrayed him.

Note.—It is generally supposed, that the

apostles had been called to a constant attend-

ance on Christ, a considerable time before, as

))ersons intended for some important service.

(Notes, Mark3:l3—19. 6:7—12.) At length

they were solemnly appointed; and endued by
their Lord with the power of casting out un-
clean spirits, and healing diseases in his name,
to confirm their doctrine; and sent forth, by
tAvo and two, into different parts of the land, to

prepare the people to receive him. The word
"apostle" signifies a messenger, and as such it

is given to Christ himself, (ife6. 3:1.) They
were his messengers, sent forth to proclaim his

kingdom; and after his resurrection, they were
especially selected to bear witness of that event.

They were twelve in number, probably with
reference to the twelve tribes of Israel. A cat-

alogue of their names is here given, in which
some things require consideration. Simon is

first mentioned, both in this and other places:

his original name signifies hearing. But our
Lord, when Simon first came to liim, named
him Cephas, or Peter, from the word which
signifies a rock or a stone; denoting that he
would prove a firm and steadfast man, and sta-

ble in professing and supporting the truth of

22:8.

Luke 6: 14. John
;:5—7. 12:21,22.

Rev. 1:1,9.

h iMark3:18.

1:43—46.

14:9.

i Lukefi:l5. John 11:16. 20:

;?4—29. 21:2.
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Livi. 6:15. Acts 1:13.

I 27:.56. Mark 3:18. Luke 6:

15,16. AcUl:13. 12:17. 15:
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m Mark 3:18. Luke 6:16. Ju^
d((S the brother of James. John
14:22. Judns, ytot Iscwiot.

Acts 1:13. Jude 1.

n Mark 3:18. Luke 6:15. S»«ion

culled Zelotes. Acts 1:13.

o 26:14,47. 27:3. Mark 3:19.

14:10,43. Luke 6:16. 22:3,47

John 6:71. 13:2,26—SO. Ifl

2—5. Acts 1:16—20,25.
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the gospel. (Marg. Ref. d

—

Note, John 1 :35—42.) He is first mentioned, not as liaving

authority over the other apostles, which some
vainly pretend : but because he was the elder

of the first two brothers, who were called to

constant attendance on Christ; and because his

abilities, zeal, and disposition, combined in ren

dering him a principal and conspicuous charac

ter among- them. His brother Andrew Avas

sent out along with him. James, whom Herod
slew, {Note, jlcts 12:1—4.) and John the

Evangelist, his brother, were sent forth togeth-

er: they Avere the two next who were called to

follow Christ. Philip and BartholomeAv, of
whom we know less, were put together. Thom-
as, who is commonly called Didymus, or the

Tvnii, was joined with Matthew the converted
publican. James the son of Alpheus, who
wrote tlie Epistle, was joined with Lebbeus,
or Thaddeus, the same person who is else-

where called Jude, or Judas: the names here
given him are supposed to signify hearty or
cordial, to distinguish him from the other Ju-
das, who was a hypocrite. (Note, Mark 3:13—19.) The latter was joined with Simon the
Canaanite, or the man of Cana, as some ex-
plain it; though others suppose the word to be
equivalent to Zelotes, or the zealous, by which
he is elseAvhere distinguished, (.-/cfs 1 :13.)

The other Judas is always called Iscariot,

which is generally supposed to mean "the man
of Charioth:" yet some think, that it is deriv-

ed from a Avord signifying suspension, and re-

fers to the manner of his death. He professed

himself Christ's disciple, and his apparent con-
duct did not contradict that profession: the
Lord was therefore pleased to call him to be
liis constant attendant, and at length to make
him one of his apostles, though he knew his

hypocrisy: that thus the scripture might be
fulfilled by his treachery and apostacy; for he
"also," or even "betrayed him."—Some think

that BartholomcAv Avas the same, as St. John
calls Nathaniel. {Marg. Ref. h.)—Our Lord's
"giving poAver" to his apostles, and enabling

them to Avork miracles, and, after his resurrec-

tion and the descent of the Holy Spirit, com-
municating the same poAvers to tliose on Avhom
they laid their hands, Avas justly considered by
the ancient fathers, as a striking proof of his

Deity; and as absolutely unparalleled in the

history of mankind, true or fabulous, sacred or

profane. God put of his Spirit on those whom
Moses had appointed; but Moses did not give
them poAver. The spirit of Elijah rested on
Elisha, in answer to Elijah's prayer; but Elijah

did not give him poAver. (Notes, Num. 11 :16j

17,25. 2 Kings 2:9—11.)

5 These tAvelve Jesus p sent forth, and

commanded them, saying, i Go not into the

way of the Gentiles, and into any city ' of

the Samaritans enter ye not:

6 But * go rather to * the lost sheep of

the house of Israel.

[Practical Ohscrvations.]

Note.—When Christ sent forth the apostles,

John
I

52—54. John 4:9,22—24. Acts

1:8. 8:1,5, tc.

q Jehu 7:35. Acts 10:45—48.
|
s 15:24—26. Luke 24:47. Acts

11:1—18. 22:21—23. Rom. 3:26. 13:46. 18:6. 26:20.

15.8,9. iThes. 2:16. 2(i:25—28. Rom. 11:11— IS.

r 1 Kings 17:24. «cc. Luke 9:
j t 18:11,12. Pi. 119.176. Is.5S:

he gave them a charge, or special Avarnings
and in.structions, many of which had reference
to the whole of their future ministry. In these
he forbad them, at that time, to go among the
Gentiles, or to any place Avhich bordered on
them, or into any "city of the Samaritans. He
had indeed once preachedi, Avith great success,
in a city of Samaria; (John 4:28-42,) yet his

personal ministry, and that of his apostles 'be-

fore liis ascension, Avere chiefly confined to the
JeAvs; that they might not be prejudiced by a
contrary conduct, or iiave any pretence for re-

jecting the gospel; for the 'change intended
Avas to be effected gradually, and the obstinate
unbelief of the JeAVS Avould make Avay for the
calling of the Gentiles. The a])ostles therefore
AA^ere commanded to "go rather to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel." The term, "lost
sheep," intimated, that the Israelites, though
by profession the flock of God, had in general
Avandered from him, Avere destitute of faithful

shepherds, and in danger of perishing; ev^n as

the Samaritans and Gentiles were. (Marg.
Ref.—Note, 9:36—38.)

7 And as ye go, " preach, saying, ^ The
kingdom of heaven is at hand.

8 y Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers,

raise the dead, cast out devils: ^freely ye
have received, freely give.

Note.—(Note, 3:2.) The apostles AA^ere or-

dered in every place to preach, or proclaim as
heralds, in the most earnest and public manner,
the same grand doctrine which John the Bap-
tist had done, and which Christ himself began
Avith preaching: for their ministry Avas, at this

time, introductory to the open establishment
of the Messiah's kingdom. In confirmation of
their mission, they Avere empoAvered to Avork

miracles, and even to raise the dead. This lat-

ter clause indeed is wanting in some manu-
scripts, but it is found in the earliest. Yet it

is not recorded, that the apostles raised any
dead persons before the descent of the Holy
Spirit; and probably they did not: but the
charge, at this time given, evidently referred

to the subsequent, as Avell as to the introducto-
ry part of their ministry. They Avere especially

and expressly prohibited to make any personal
advantage of these miraculous poAvers, as if

they would sell the gift of God for money;
(Note, ActsS:18—<24.) but must confer the
benefit freely, as they had received it.—They
who urge this text against the preachers of the
gospel receiving a maintenance for their labor,

evidently pervert it, and set it against the
plainest declarations of the Ncav Testament.
It is, however, greatly to be desired, that a
more decided superiority to "the love of filthy

lucre" Avere generally observable among the
ministers of Christianity.—Doubtless Judas
preached and wrought miracles, as Avell as the
other apostles: and probably for his credit's

sake, he resisted the temptation of making any
gain of his miraculous powers; at least he Avas
not suspected by the other apostles. (Note, 7:
21—23.)

6. Ez. 34:5,6,16. Luke 15:3

—10. 1 Pet. 2:25.

4:17. 11:1. I9.61:l. Jon. 3:

2. M.irk 6:12. Luke 9:60.

16:16. Acts 4:2.

3:2. 11:11,12. 21:31,43. 23:

13. Luke 9:2,6. 10:9—11.
Acts 20:25. 28:31.

y 1. Mark 16:18. Luke 1(J tf.

Acts 4:9,10.30. 5:12—15.
z 2 Kings 515,16,20—27. Acts

3:6. 8:19—23. 20 3;j—35.
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Freely. (8) Juiono'. John 15:25. Rom. 3:

24. 2 Cor. 11:7. Ga/. 2:21. 2 2'Aes. 3:8. i?ew.

21:6. 22:17.—Gm. 29:15. /s. 52:3. «<?;?<.

'This particle, in the sacred books, is used in a

'two-fold sense, namely, both of a benefit con^

'ferred of mere liberality; and of an injury in-

'flicted by iniquity, on one that does not de-

'serve it, either for no cause, or for no just

'cause.' Leigh.

9 * Provide ^neither gold, nor silver,

nor brass in your purses,

10 Nor ''scrip for i/owr journey, neither

•^two coats, neither shoes, nor yet f staves:

•^ for the workman is worthy of his meat.

Note.—The command "freely to give," and
the prohibition to "provide," or possess, money
to bear expenses, sliould be compared together.

The apostles (and doubtless all other minis-

ters,) were required to be eminently disinter-

ested; yet they must trust God for support,

even in those places where they were strangers.

They were not allowed to carry with them
either money, or provisions, in a scrip or bag;

or clothes, or shoes; or a superfluous staff, in

case any thing should happen to that with
which they walked : for the Lord engaged to

provide for their wants, by disposing those, to

whom they went, to supply them. This they
miglit conscientiously take, as the laborer is

worthy of his maintenance; and more they
must not covet.—The word rendered "purses"
signifies girdles: it was customary for travel-

lers to carry money for ordinary occasions, in

a pocket, or fold, within their girdles.—'The
'ministers of the word must cast away all cares,

'that might hinder them the least.'—"Provide
'neither gold, &c." That is, 'for this journey,
'.., that they might feel some taste of God's
'providence; for at their return, the Lord ask-

'ed them, whether they lacked any thing by
'the way. Luke 22:35.' Beza.— ' "He is wor-
'thy of his food;" not of dainties; for it be-

'comes not a teacher to fare deliciously.' The-
ophylact. (Note, 1 Tim. 5:17,18.)

1

1

And into whatsoever city or town ye

shall enter, "^ inquire who in it is worthy;*'

and there abide till ye go thence.

12 And when ye come into an house, ^

salute it.

13 And if the house be ^ worthy, let your

peace come upon it : but if it be not worthy,

let your peace return to you.

1 4 And ' whosoever shall not receive you,

nor hear your words; when ye depart out

of that house or city, ^ shake off the dust of

your feet.

15 ^Verily I say unto you, "'It shall be

more tolerable for the land of Sodom and

Gomorrah, " in the day of judgment, than

for that city. [Practical Ob.c,-.atio„s.]

Note.—The apostles were directed to inquire,
when they arrived at any city or town, wliat
persons resided there, of good repute for piety
and integrity; and to address them with the
first proposal of the gospel: and, in case they
received and entertained them, they must abide
with them, if convenient, till they left the place

:

that they might not appear to be capricious,
dissatisfied with their accommodations, or de-
sirous of going from house to house, to partake
of entertainments. When they entered any
house, they must salute those who resided in it,

in the customary manner, wishing that the

peace and blessing of God might be communi-
cated to them, and proposing the gospel of
peace and salvation. And if the family, or any
in it, were pious persons, disposed to welcome
the gospel, the blessing would rest on them,
and the messengers of Christ would further in-

struct and pray for them : but where this was
not the case, the prayers and endeavors of the

apostles, would return in blessings on them-
selves. It is generally said, that the imperative

mood is here used instead of tlie future tense;

but it seems also to imply a direction to minis-

ters, how to act in sucli cases.—When, howev-
er, tlieir gracious proposal met Avith an obsti-

nate rejection, on leaving the place they must
"shake offthe dust of their feet." (Marg. Ref.

k.) It is recorded that the Jews, on returning

from heathen countries, thus shook off the dust

that clave to them; as afraid of bringing any
pollution into the holy land, and as renoun,cing

all connexion with idolaters; so that the con-

duct of the apostles in this respect, would be
understood to be a decided protestation against

the conduct of the persons concerned; and a

declaration, that they considered them equally

criminal and exposed to divine wrath, with the

Gentiles themselves.—To this injunction our
Lord added, in the most solemn manner con-

ceivable, that it would be more tolerable even
for the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrab, in

the day of judgment, than for those of such a
city. Their obstinate impenitence and unbe-
lief, and such abundant opportunities of in-

struction and conviction, would evince a more
determined enmity against God, than xvas man-
ifested by all the gross abominations of Sodom,
for which it had been visited with tremendous
vengeance: and though they might escape
punisliment in this world, yet "in the day ol

judgment" and final retribution, their doom
would be more intolerable. (Marg. Ref.)

16 TF Behold, I send you forth °as sheep

in the midst of wolves : be ye therefore i'

wise as serpents, i and | harmless as doves.

17 But ''beware of men; ^for they will

deliver you up to the * councils, and they

will " scourge you in their synagogues

:

* Or. Get.

a Mark 6;8. Luke 9:3.

22:35.

b 1 Sam. 9:7. 17:40.

c Luke C: 11. 2 Tim. 4:13.

\Gr.„stn/r.
d Luke 10:7. 1 Cor. 9:14.

6:6,7. 1 Tim. 5:17,18.

e Gen. 19 1—3. .ludj. 19:16—
21. 1 Kiii^s 17.9, &c. .lol)31:

32. Luke 10 38—12. 19.7.

Acts 16:15. 18:1-3. 3.Iohn7,8.

10:4.

Gal.

f Mark 6: 10. Luke 9:4. 10:7,8.

g Luke 10:5,6. Acts 10:36. 2
Cor. 5 20. 3 John 14.

h Ps. 35:13. Luke 10:6. 2 Cor.
2:16.

i 40,41. 18:5. Mark 6:11. 9:

37. Luke 9:5,48. 10:10,11.

.John 13:20. 1 Thes. 4:8.

k Neh. 5:13. Acts 13:51. 18:6.

20:26,27.

1 5:18. 24:34,35.

m 11:22—24. Ki. 16:43—56.

Mark6:n. Luke 10:11, 12. John
15:22—24.
12:36. 2 Pel. 2:9. 3:7. 1

John 4- 17.

r.uke 103. Acls 20 29.

p Gen. 3:1.13. Luke 21:15. 1

Cor. 14:20. 2 Cor. 11:3,14.

."^ph. 5:15— 17. Col. 1:9. 4:5.

n 2 Cor. 8:20. Phil. 2:15. 1

Thes. 2:10. 5.22.

i Or,Hmple. Horn. 18:18,19. 2

Co
r Mic. 7:5. Mark 13:9,12. Acti

14:5,6. 17:14. 23:12—22. 2
Cor. 11:24—26. 2 Tim. 4:15.

s 24:9.10. Mark 13:9. Luke
21:12,13. John 16:2. Acts 4:

6, vVc. 5:26, &c. 23:1, &c.

t 5:22. 26:59. John 11:47.

u 20:19. 23:34. Ueut. 25:2,S.

Acts 5:40. 22:19. 26:11. 2 Cor
11:21,25. Hob. 11:36.
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1 8 And ye shall " be brought before gov
ernors and kings for my sake, > for a testi-

mony against them and the Gentiles.

Note.—Our Lord next taught the apostles

to prepare for persecution. He sent them
forth as harmless, defenceless sheep, into the
midst of rapacious and cruel wolves, who would
neither want will nor power to devour them,
except as they Avere divinely protected. It

would theref(M-e hehove them to unite the cau-
tion and sajracity, of which serpents have ever
been the emblem, with the simple, inoffensive,

j)ure, and loving temper of the dove: that they
might avoW every thing, which could need-
lessly exasperate, or give an advantage to their

enemies; all intermeddling with secular mat-
ters not belonging to them; and all rashness,
violence, appearance of evil, or selfishness.

—

'This is to be wise as serpents; ...to be circum-
'spect in declining their snares, and giving them
'no just occasion to afflict us: and to be harm-
'less as doves, is to offend no man by word or

'example; and so to give them no cause to do
'evil to us.' Theophylact.—Circumstanced as

the apostles would be, their most determined
courage and patience ought to be tempered
with prudence; nor must they be rendered un^

suspecting, even by the consciousnesss of in-

tegrity and benevolence. On the contrary, they
ought to "beware of men," as of enemies more
hiiplacable and fierce than wolves or tigers

and also most treacherous and insidious. No
dependence therefore must be placed on their

engagements; no regard paid to their flatteries,

or professions of respect and friendship; no ex-

pectations formed of any thing, but injurious

treatment of every kind and from all quarters.

—It was needful therefore that the apostles

should count their cost, and prepare to face

danger and endure affliction. For they would
certainly be apprehended, and delivered up, as

criminals, to the public councils of the nation,

and condemned to be scourged in the syna-
gogues, where their consistories about ecclesi-

astical affairs were held; nay, they would at

length be brought before the Roman govern-
ors, and the kings of the nations, for their at-

tschment to the name and cause of Christ.

Thus they would have an opportunity of de-
claring his gospel in their hearing, which, be-
ing neglected, would turn to a "testimony
against them."

Harmless. (16) Jxeqiaoi. Rom. 16:19.
Phil. 2:15. Some derive the word, from «
priv. and xsquc a horn: but this derivation is

not satisfactory to the best Greek scholars:
and indeed animals without horns, as lions and
tigers, are by no means the most innoxious. It

seems to be derived from « priv. and xcgui» to

mix, and to mean simple, sincere, candid,
without guile, and without malignity.

—

A tes-

timony against them. (18) MuQTVQiop avToig.—A testimony unto them.

19 But ^ when they deliver you up, ^ take

no thought how or what ye shall speak: for

'' it shall be given you m .hat same hour what
ye shall speak.

20 For it is not ye that speak, "^ but the

Spirit of ^ your Father which speaketh in

you.

Note.—The apostles were unlearned men,
brought up in obscurity, and not used to speak
before public assemblies or earthly potentates:
they might therefore fear, lest they should dis-

honor the cause, by impropriety of conduct and
language. But they had no need to be solicit-

ous on that account; for, as they were not call-

ed to plead their own cause, but that of their
Lord, he would immediately suggest to them
what they should speak: and thus their an-
swers would not so much be their own thoughts
or words, as those of the Holy Spirit of tlieir

heavenly Father, speaking by "them. (Marg.
Ref. c.)—The case here supposed was extraor-
dinary; and neither the direction nor the prom-
ise is applicable to ordinary cases. Yet every
minister and Christian is authorized to expect
assistance adequate to the occasion, whatever
it be.— Take no thought. (19) Mtj jusQifiv/j-

Tf. See on Note 6:25.

21 And "^the brother shall deliver up the

brother to death, and the father the child:

and ^the children shall rise up against their

parents, and cause them to be put to death.

22 And ye ^ shall be hated of all men ^

for my name's sake; 'but he that endureth
to the end shall be saved.

Note.—The apostles might imagine, that
their harmless, holy, and prudent conduct, their
beneficent miracles, and the glad tidings of the
Messiah's advent, would conciliate the favor of
great numbers. But Christ assured them, that
they would, on the contrary, experience the
nriost rancorous enmity even from near rela-

tions : for the gospel, being contrary to the pre-
judices, pride, and lusts of men; interfering
with their worldly interests and projects; and
opposed by those evil spirits, which "work in

the children of disobedience;" would certainly

occasion vehement convulsions in cities and na-
tions, and excite the jealousy of rulers; it would
throw men into different parties, and produce
violent controversies, and at length furious per-
secutions. Then the enemies of the truth
would forget the ties of consanguinity and affin-

ity; brethren would apprehend and accuse one
another, and procure each other's death; pa-
rents, regardless of natural affection, would
prosecute their own children to death; and even
children, in violation of all their duties and ob-
ligations, would rise up against their own pa-
rents to procure their execution: nay, the
preachers and professors of Christianity would
be hated by men of all nations, sects, and char-
acters, for the sake qf Christ; yea, by all men,
except those who were won over to embrace
the gospel. Tliis would expose them to such
dangers, and sufferings, as would violently

X Ps. 2:1—G. Acts 5:25—27.
12:1—4. 23:33,34. 24—26.
2 Tim. 4:16,17.

y 8:4. Mark 13:9. 2 Titn. 1:8.

Hev. 1:9. 6:9. 11:7.

z Mark 13:11. Luke 12:11. 21:

a 6: Phil. 4 .Tam. 1:5.

b Ex. 4:12,15. Jer. 1.7—9. Dan.
3:16—18. Acts 4:8—14. 5:29
—33. 6:10. 26:2, tc.2Tim.
4:17.

c 2 Sam. 23:2. Mark 12:36. Luke
11:13. 21:15. Act52:4. 4:8.

7:55,56. 28:25. 1 Pet. 1:12.

2 Pet. 1:21.

11

d 6:32. Luke 12:30—32.
e 34,35. 24:10. Mic. 7:5,6.

Zech. 13:3. Mark 13:12,13.

Luke 12:51—53. 21:16,17.
f 2 Sam. 16:11. 17:1—4. Job

19:19.

5 24:9. :i3. 66:5,6. Luke 6:22.

John 7:7. 15:18,19. 17:14.

1 JohB3:13.
b 39. 5:11. John 15:21. Arts

9:16. 2 Cor. 4: 11. Rev. 2 3
i 24:13. Dati. 12:12,13. Mark

13:13. Luke 8:15. Rom. 2:T.

Gal. 6:9. Ileb. 3:14. 6:11

Jam. 1:12. Jude 20,21. Rer
2:7,10,17,26. 3:21
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A. D. 30. MATTHEW. A. D. 30.

tempt them to apostatize. But those who con-

tinued to cleave to the Lord, and held out to

the end, would be preserved from all real dam-
age, and recompensed with everlasting felicity;

whilst aj)0states would be finally ruined and
lost. {Marg. Ref.)

Cause to be put to death. (21) Quvaibtaov-

ai. Rom. 8:13.

—

'Kill them.' For the iniqui-

tous prosecutor in a capital cause, is the real

murderer.

He that endureth. (22) ' v^o/nsivag. See
on Note, Heb. 12:2,3, tJ. 3.-~Note, Jam. 1:12.

The word implies not only suffering, but being

tried, and standing the trial, as gold does the

fire. This trial hypocrites cannot endure, but
true believers do. Judas did not "endure unto

the end;" but the otlier apostles did. 'He that

'endureth to the end of these days of persecu-

'tion from the unbelieving Jews, shall be saved

'from the dreadful destruction coming on them.'

Whitby. This may perhaps be implied; but

surely, endurance to the end of life, and ever-

lasting salvation, are principally intended.

23 But '^ when they persecute you in this

city, flee ye into another: for verily I say

unto you, Ye shall not * have gone over the

cities of Israel, ' till the Son of man be come.

Note.—Tlie open manner, in which Christ

warned his apostles concerning the persecutions

which awaited them, emphatically evinced a

consciousness ofauthority, and of influence over

their hearts, and of power to support and re-

compense them.—They must in no wise con-

ceal or palliate their message, in order to avoid

persecution: yet they ought not rashly to ex-

pose themselves, or to rush into danger; but

when persecuted in one city, to flee to another,

and there preacii the gospel. This would often

drive them from apparent scenes of usefulness;

yet it would prove no injury to the common
cause, for they would not have gone over all

"the cities of Israel, till the Son of Man should

come."—'This phrase ...signifies, either his

'coming with the Roman army to destroy the

'Jews; ...or else his coming to the final judg-
ement : and seeing the apostles were none of

'them to live till the. final judgment, it seems
'necessary to understand this of liis coming to

'avenge his quarrel on the Jewish nation.'

Whitby.—The apostles met with no persecu-

tions, till after the day of Pentecost; so that

subsequent events must be intended, and the

destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans seems
especially pointed out.—Persecution prevented
the a})Ostles from preaching the gospel through-
out the whole land, so fully as they might oth-

erwise have done. The conversion of the Gen-
tiles, after a time, found many of them other

employment: and when the judgments of God
on the Jews took place, several cities of Israel

had not been visited, or statedly instructed, by
the preachers of the gospel.

24 The "* disciple is not above his mas-

ter, nor the servant above his lord.

25 It is enough for the disciple that he

Jt 2:13. 12:14,15. Luke 4:29—
31. John 7:1. 10:^9—42. 11:

63,54. Acts 8:1. 9:24,25. 13:

50,51. 14:6,7,19,20. 17:10,14.

20:1.
* Or, end, or, Jinish.

16:23. 24:27,30,48. 25:13. 2G:

64. Mark 13:26. Luke 18:8.

21:27.

m2 Sam. 11:11. Luke 6:40.

John 13:16. 15:20,21. Heb.
12:2—4.

n 9:34. 12:24. Mark 3:22. Luke
11:15. John 7:20. 8:43,52. 10:

82]

be as his master, and the servant as his lord

' If they have called the Master of the house

f Beelzebub, how much more shall they

call them of his household!

26 " Fear them not therefore : p for there

is nothing covered, that shall not be re-

vealed; and hid, that shall not be known.

Note.—The disciple is not generally regard-

ed as a person of greater dignity or excellency

than his teacher, or the servant than his mas-
ter; nor ought he to expect greater respect and
deference: but never were disciples or servants

so inferior to their Lord and Master^as Christ's

were. If then, they met witli injurious usage
and opprobrious language, in the course of their

ministry, they should remember, that the great

Master of the family, notwithstanding liis di-

vine excellency, wisdom, holiness, and benefi-

cence, had been called Beelzebub, as if he were
"the prince of the devils," or in league witli

him: and it ought to satisfy them, his domes-
tics, to be as their Lord, and treate4 in the
same manner; considering their immense infe-

riority and great unworthiness. They were,
therefore, exhorted not to fear those, who might
load them with reproachful names or false ac-

cusations, or charge them with base motives or

designs: for a time would soon come, when all

secrets would be disclosed; and then their char-
acters, principles, motives, and intentions would
be made known, and fully justified; and the
malignity and wickedness of their accusers de-

tected and put to shame.—'These words (26,)
'are capable of two good senses. Let not the
'dread of these persecutors affright you from
'preaching. ..the gospel, as despairing of suc-

'cess: for though at present it seems to be hid-

'den from the world, and it is like to be obscur-
'ed a while by the calumnies of the Jews and
'others; I will cause it to shine through all the
'world, and dissipate all the clouds they cast

'over it, and break through all obstacles, and
'will render it mighty to "cast down every
'high thought, &c." (2 Cor. 10:5.) Or thus:
'Fear not the calumnies, with which they shall

'load you; ...for I will niake the innocency and
'excellency of your doctrine as clear as the

'light; and your integrity in tlie dispensing it,

'and your patience in suffering for it, to redound

'to your praise, ...throughout all ages, and es-

'pecially at the revelation of the Lord from
'heaven.' Whitby.

Master. (24) JiSnay.ulov. (A diduaxo),

doceo.) Luke'2:4G. John S:<i. 1 Cor. 12:28.

Eph. 4:11. 2 Tim. 1:11. It signifies more
properly a teacher than a commander. As used

of Christ, it means The Teacher; and is used

by his opponents, as well as his disciples.

—

Them of his household. (25) Tovq oiytanovg.

36. (Ab otxoc.) Domestic servants especial-

ly, as distinguished from servants employed in

the field, or at a distance,

27 What 1 1 tell you in darkness, that

speak ye in light; and what ye hear in the

ear, " that preach ye upon the house-tops.
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28 And 'fear not thein which kill the

body, but are not able to kill the soul: but

rather Mear him, which is "able to destroy

both soul and body in hell.

Note.—The apostles could not be cut off, till

they had finished their testimony: they ought
therefore to be very bold and zealous in declar-

ing, in the mnst public manner, those truths

which Christ had taught them privately, as by a

whisper in tiieir ears : and even to proclaim therii

iVom the tops of the houses; according to the

usage of the Jews, concerning those things

which they desired to make known to all the

neighborhood. This indeed would expose them
to much enmity, and even endanger their lives:

but if their persecutors should be permitted to

proceed as far as possible; they could only kill

ti.e mortal body, a little before the time, when
it would otherwise die of disease or natural de-

cay: for they could by no meanS destroy the

immortal soul, either by terminating its exist-

ence, or preventing its immediate and final fe-

licity. The t-ortures, which might thus be en-

dured, would indeed be dreadful to nature; yet

they would not be comparable to the misery
n^hich God was able to inflict, in the destruc-

'iou of both body and soul in hell. The apos-

Hes and other servants of Christ ought not,

therefore, to fear the impotent malice of man
hut the omnipotent, everlasting, and righteous

indignation of God; which they would certain-

ly incur, if they apostatized for fear of perse-

cution, or failed to fulfil their important minis-

try.—'These words ... contain a certain evi-

'dence, that the soul dies not with the body
•but continues afterwards in a state of sensi-

'bihty. ... That which... men can do to the

'body, ... they cannot do to the soul. ... They
'who, by killing the body, make the soul also to

'perish, till the reunion and revivescence both of
'body and soul, do also kill the soul : ... and they
'who, by kiUing the body, render the soul ... in-

'sensate, .... do also kill the soul. For ft is not
'easy to conceive, how a.. ^ thinking and per-

'ceiving being can be more killed, than by de-

'priving it of all sensation, thought, and per-

'ception; the body itself being killed, by a total

'privation of ...sense and motion It remains,
'that the soul doth not perish with the body,
'nor is it reduced into an insensible etate by the
'death of it.' Whitby,—The language also

strongly exposes the impotent rage of those,

who by brutal treatment of the insensate body,
try to do more, than merely to kill the object
of their hatred: for this after all does nothing;
nor ought any thing of this kind to give the
least uneasiness to the mind of any one.

29 H Are not "two sparrows sold for a *

farthing.'' > and one of them shall not fall on

the ground without your Father.

30 But ^ the very hairs of yotir head are

all numbered.

31 Fear ye not therefore, *ye are of

more value than many sparrows.

26. Is. 8:12,13. 51:12. Dan.
3:10—18. Luke 12:4,5. Acts
20:23 24. 21:13. Rom. 8:35
—39. 2 Tim. 4:6—8. Heb.
11:35. Rev. 2:10.

Ps. 119:120. Ec5:7. 8:12,

13. Is. 66:2. Jer 5:2Z Heb.

12:28,29.

u 25:46. Mark 9:43—48. Luk
16:22—26. John 5,29. 2Thes.
1:8—10. Rev. 20:10— 15.

J! Luke 12:6,7.

* Halfpenny farthing, the tenth

of the Rom <n penny.

Note.—The apostles might expect, that their

enemies would at length kill their bodies; but
even this could not jjossibly be effected, with-
out the permission of their almighty Father.
His providence watched over all creatures,

even the meanest of them. Sparrows, for in-

stance, were so inconsiderable, that two were
usually sold for a farthing: yet not one of tliem

could fall to the ground and die, either by a
natural or violent death, except by his immedi-
diate interposition. Even the very hairs of
his people were all numbered and registered

:

every thing was deemed important that related

to them, and especially to those who were em-
ployed to spread his gospel. In every Avay,

the apostles, and the other servants of God,
were unspeakably more valuable than many
sparrows: it could not therefore be supposed,

that their Father and Friend would permit
any enemy to do them real harm. {Marg.
Ref.)
A farthing. (29) Jaaaqtov (der. from as

a Latin word adopted into the Greek:) Luke
12:6. 'The tenth part of a denarius, or

'drachma; about three farthings of our money.'
Schleusner and Leigh.

32 Whosoever therefore shall '^confess

me before men, '^ him will I confess also be-

fore my Father which is in heaven.

33 But whosoever shall ^ deny me before

men, him will I also deny before my Father

which is in heaven.
[Prtictical Ohscrvations.]

Note.—For the further encouragement of

the apostles, and of others in every age who
should be exposed to persecution for Christ's

sake; he declared that every one who boldly

acknowledged him, and professed his trutli in

the face of danger and opposition, without

turning aside from fear or shame, shall be abun-

dantly recompensed : for he would confess and
own him as a disciple, a friend, a brother, in

the presence of his Father; especially in the

day of judgment and final separation betwixt

his people and his enemies. But, on the other

hand, whosoever shall be induced by worldly

motives to deny or disown Christ, or renounce

his service, would, at that most awful crisis,

be denied by him before his Father, and left

to perish with his enemies; notwithstanding

his former profession, gifts, or station in the

church. Every denial of Christ cannot be

here intended; for Peter denied him, yet re-

pented and was pardoned: that only can be

meant, which is persisted in. In like manner,

every confession of Christ cannot be entitled to

the blessed recompense here promised; but that

only which is the genuine and constant lan-

guage of faith and love, (Marg. Ref.) The
majesty and conscious dignity and authority of

this declaration, made by a poor and despised

Man, "who had not where to lay his head;"

conveys such a testimony of his Deity, as can-

not be answered, in any way consistent with

allowing the excellency of his character.

y Ps. 104.27-30
z 1 Sam. 14:45. 2 Sam. 14:11.

1 Kings 1:52. Luke 12:7. 21:

18. Acts 27:34.

a 6:26. 12:11,12. Ps. 8:5. Luke
12:24. 13;\5,16. ICor. 9:9.l0.

bPs. 119:46. Luke 12:8,9. John

9:22. Rom. 10:9,10. 1 Tim. 6:

12,13. 2 Tim. 1:8. 1 John 4:

15. Rev. 2:13.

c 25:34. 1 Sara. 2:30. Rev. 3:

5

d 26:70—75. Mark £:38. Lukf
9:26. 12:9. 2 Tim. 2:12,13

2 Pet 2:1. IJohn 2:23.
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34 IT Think not ^ that I am come to send

peace on earth: I came not to send peace,

but a sword.

35 For I am come '"to set a man at

variance against his father, and the daughter

against her mother, and the daughter-in-law

against her mother-in-law.

36 And ^ a man's foes shall be they of

his own household.

Note.—The gospel, beyond doubt, in its

genuine tendency, is suited to reconcile men to

God and to each other; and if all men were
consistent Christians, peace must be universal.

But "the world lieth in wickedness," and under
the wicked one: Christians must profess the

truth, in opposition to all error; and obey their

Lord, in opposition to all the maxims, customs,
fashions, and vices of the world : and the end of
Christ's coming, was to set up a heavenly king-

dom in the midst of Satan's empire, and built

upon its ruins. Where no true religion is

found, men may avoid theological disputes,

whatever else they quarrel about; for they are

essentially of one party, and their notions and
observances admit of what some have called

an inter-community : but where the standard of
the cross is erected, and sinners enlist under
the Redeemer's banner; they are no longer "of
the world," but of another kingdom, the laws,
maxims, motives, and interests of which, are
diametrically opposite to those of "the god,"
and "prince of this world." This must offend

Satan and his servants; and the most harmless
disciples, and ministers of Christ, will in con-
sequence be reproached, calumniated, opposed,
and persecuted: and when the enemy can ex-
cite the princes of this world to oppose the
gospel, the sword of rehgious wars, of massa
ores, and of persecution, will be sent forth

Thus the wolves devour the inoffensive sheep
and then throw the blame on them as the au
thors of the quarrel !—Whenever men called
Christians have persecuted others, it must have
arisen from their not being real Christians, or

from their not understanding the religion which
they professed: for patient, meek endurance of
persecution, and courageous profession and
obedience in the midst of it, are the character-
istics of true Christianity. In the present
state of human nature, however, it must be ex-
pected, and our Lord foretold, that the gospel
would give occasion to furious and bloody con-
flicts; so that even families would be divided
into parties, and men would treat their nearest
relatives as their worst enemies: and this has
in fact been the case, in every nation, city,

town, or village, where the true gospel of
Christ has been successfully preached. (Marg.
Ref. e—g.)—It has been shewn, that iiflstead

of the happy and prosperous days, which the
Jews expected when the Messiah came; the
most fierce and bloody contests, which ever
embroiled that or perhaps any other nation,
followed his coming, till judgment came upon
them to the uttermost. But this was no other-

e Jer. 15:10. Luke 12;49_53.
John 7:40—52. Acts 13:45—
SO. 14:2,4.

f 21. 24:10. Mic. 7:5.6.

13:12. Luke 21:16.

t Gen. 3:15. 4:8—10. 37:17-

Mark

1 Sam. 17:2S. 2 Sam. 16:1

Job 19:13— 19. Ps.4l:9. 55:13.
Jer. 12:6. 20:10. John 13:18.

h 22:37. Deut 33:9. Luke 14:

26. John 5.23. 21:15— 17.

2 Cor. 5:14.15. Phil. 3:7—9.
I 22:8. Luke 20:35. 21:36. 2

wise the con^^equence of his coming, than as
their rejection of Christ provoked God to give
them up to judicial infatuation; lor they did not
in the leasl quarrel about Christianity, this

cannot therefore be considered, as the true in-

terpretatioB of these verses.—The passage re-

fers to the prophecy of Micah: (7:6.) but
cannot be looked upon as d quotation. {Notes,
21,22. Gen. 3:14,15. Luke 12:49—53.)
To set at variance. (35) Jt/aa(n- (a t)«ja,

division: into two parts:) To divide into two
parts or parties. Used here only in N. T.

37 He ^ that loveth father or motlier

more than me, is not worthy of me: and he

that loveth son or daughter more than me,
is ' not worthy of me.

38 And he that ^ taketh not his cross

and followeth after me, is not worthy

of me.
39 He that • findeth his life shall lose it:

and he that loseth his life for my sake shall

find it.

Note.—When matters should come to such
extremities, that a man must lose the comfort
and favor of his nearest relations, and incur

their enmity, unless he renounced or disobey-

ed Christ; he, who was found to love father or
mother, son or daughter, more than Christ,

would be deemed unworthy of the privileges

of his kingdom. Nay, he that refused to carry
his cross, (as malefactors used to do, when they
were led to be crucified,) and to suffer death
rather than renounce Christ and the gospel,

would be judged unworthy to be called a dis-

ciple of such a Master; seeing he would not
follow his example of patient suffering, for the

cause of God and truth. He therefore, who
thus saved his life from imminent peril, whilst

he thought himself a gainer by finding the life

of his body, would lose all the true comfort and
usefulness even of this life, and also the life of
his precious soul : but he that lost his temporal
life for Christ's sake, would find it amply made
up to him by everlasting life in heaven. (Notes,

16:24—28. Mark 8:32—ST. LuA-e 9:18—27.)
—It is manifest that in these verses our Lord
claims, and demands from all his disciples, that

supreme and entire love, with which the law
requires us to love the Lord our God. This he
never would have done, had he not been "One
with the Father;" and had not our love of him,

as Emmanuel, been the proper evidence and
effect of our returning, by repentance and faith,

to that love of God with the whole heart and
soul, from which we as sinners have departed.

No mere creature could have made such a
claim, without becoming the rival of God, who
will not give his glory to another:" but "he,"

and he only, "that honoreth the Son, honoreth
the Father that sent him."

40 II He "" that receiveth you, receiveth

me, " and he that receiveth me-, receiveth

him that sent me.

Thes. 1:5—7. Rev. 3:4. I

16:24. 27:32. Mark 8:34. 10:

21. Luke 9:23,24. 14:27. John
'9:17.

I

21. 2 Tim. 4:6—8. Rev.2:]0.

1 18:5. Luke9.48. 10:16. John
13:20. 20:21. 2 Cor. 5:20. Gal.

4:14. iThes. 4:8.

; 6:25,26. Mark 8:35.36. Luke n Jolm 5:23. 12:44—49. Phil. 2:

17:33. John 12:25. Phil. 1:20, | 10,11. Ijohn 2:22,23. 2 John a
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41 He ° that receiveth a prophet in the

name of a prophet shall receive a prophet's

reward; and he that receiveth a righteous

man in the name of a righteous man shall

receive p a righteous man's reward.

42 And whosoever shall give to drink

unto 1 one of these little ones, " a cup of

cold loater only in the name of a disciple,

verily I say unto you, ^ He shall in no wise

lose his reward.

Note.—Christ here concludes this most sol-

emn and interesting address, by assuring the

apostles, that he should consider himself imme-
diately concerned in the reception, which was
given to them: insomuch that those who should

entertain them, out of love to their message
and a disposition to obey it, would be recom'

pensed in the same manner, as if they had wel-

comed Christ himself to their houses and to

their hearts: and they, who thus received him
as their Saviour, in fact received the Father him
self to be their God and Portion.—Indeed, at

any time, he that should entertain a prophet,

or a holy messenger of God, as such, and for the

sake of him that sent him, would be recompen-
sed, in answer to the benedictions and prayers

of the prophet, with a reward fit to be conferred

even upon the prophet himself: and in like man-

ner, he that should receive "a righteous man,'

a true disciple of Christ, out of love to his

character and his master, would receive a re-

ward meet to be bestowed on a righteous man
Yea, ifany man should give to one of the mean
est of Christ's disciples a cup of water to drink

because he was regarded as a discijjle, having

no other means in his power by which to testi-

fy his love: even this inconsiderable service

should by no means pass unnoticed, or without

a gracious recompense.—' How great soever

'your persecutions are, and how dangerous
'soever it be to profess to be a follower of

'Christ; yet shall no man have reason to fear

'the entertaining of you : for the same protec-

'tion which awaits you, and the same reward
'that attends you, shall await those that re-

'ceive you. It shall be, as if they had entertain-

'ed not only angels, but Christ, and God him-
'self. .....He that doth support and enable a

'prophet to do his work that sent him, shall re-

'ceive the same reward that he should if him-
'selfhad been sent to prophesy.'

—

Hammond.—
This, 'as it is a great incitement to others to

'express their kindness to Christ's ministers,

'and faithful servants; so it is also to his minis-

'ters to apply themselves to his service with a

'ready mind, and with the utmost diligence, in

'execution of their pastoral charge.' Whitby
iMarg. Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The Lord never encourages us^to pray for

any thing, which he is not ready to bestow
'

answer to our prayers. "From his fulness,"

ministers, in every age, receive their ordinary

qualifications, even as the apostles did tlieir

miraculous powers : he is our HcaJ of authori-

ty and influence, the Fountain of honor, wis-
dom, power, and holiness; and all tiue minis-
ters have their commission and instructions
from him, in whatever way they obtain their

outward designation to that office. Though
they cannot miraculously cure men's bodies;

yet, by the power of Christ, they are healers

of souls, and deliverers from the bondage and
possession of the devil.—Whatever a vain world
may think, the names of Christ's apostles are

far more justly honorable, than those of the

most powerful monarchs, the most illustrious

conquerors, or the most celebrated philosophers
or legislators, which are renowned in the records

of mankind: and it in no degree deducted from
their true honor, that some of them had been
fishermen, and that one had been a publican.

They all were sinners, saved by grace alone;

and they spake and acted as those who were
conscious of it: and having been deeply hum-
bled for their sins, and made joyful in the salva-

tion of God, they were full of love to their Lord
and Saviour; and longed above all things to re-

commend him to their fellow-sinners on every
side. This is the grand peculiarity of that

minister, who is 'moved by the Holy Ghost to

take the office upon him:' but many have the

outward appointment, who are strangers and
enemies to this inward determination and de-

sire.—Indeed, there was one traitor among the

apostles, whose infamy is indelible; and this

will at last be proportionably the case of all,

who, bearing this sacred office, habitually "seek
their own, not the things of Jesus Christ."

—

At present. Providence must direct us where
to exercise our ministry; for every restriction

is now taken off, and we are authorized "to
preach the gospel to every creature." There
are lost sheep in every land, as well as "of the

house of Israel;" and we must seek them out,

wherever scattered in this wicked world, that

they may be brought home to "the Shepherd
and Bishop of our souls."

V. 7—15.
It is always needful to introduce the gospel,

by " preaching repentance towards God," as

well as "faith in our Lord Jesus Christ:" for

his kingdom never was, nor ever can be, set up
in a proud, carnal, and impenitent heart.

—

Nothing can be more important to usefulness,

than to avoid all appearance of a mercenary
disposition. Many, who profess great things in

various ways, with some ambiguous reference

to the power of Christ and faith in his name,
stand detected, in the judgment of every cau-

tious inquirer, by this single mark: 'They make
their pretensions a very lucrative trade, and

turn what they wish should be believed to be

the gift of God, into ready money.' But of all

employments, by which men grow rich, live in

splendor or luxury, or aggrandize their families,

none is more infamous than that of a hireling

minister : and it is peculiarly honorable, when
they, who have other means of decent subsist-

ence, preach the gospel to the poor as freely as

they have received it. Yet those who are not in

circumstances to do this, may very lawfully and

honorably receive a maintenance for their ser-

vices; for "the laborer is worthy of his meat:"

Gen. 20:7. 1 Kin?s 17:9—15,
20—24. 12:3,1. 2 Kings 4:8

—10.16,17,32—37. Acts 16:15.

Eom. 16:1—4,23. 2 Tim. 1:

16—18. 3Joha5—8.

6:1,4,6,18. 16:27. 25:34—40.1s.

3:10. Luke 14:13,11. 1 Cor.

9:17 2Thes.l:6,7. 2 John 8.

18:3—6,10,14. Zech. 13:7.

Mark 9:42. Luke 17:2. 1 Cor.

8:10—13.
Mark 9:41. 13:42,43. 14:7,8.

2 Cor. 8:12.

Prov. 24:14. Luke 8:35. 2 Cor.

9:6-15. Phil. 4:15— 19. Heb.
6:10.
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and if they be sent to places, where they have
but little prospect of support, they should go on

in their ministry with simplicity and diligence,

casting all their care upon the Lord. He will

no doubt provide what is really needful : and

they will generally see his hand in tlie way in

which they are supplied; and taste his love in

their temporal provision, even more than those

do who have greater abundance: nor need they

scruple to receive what is thus conferred; as it

will not deduct from the independence and true

dignity of the ministerial character.-The preach-

er of the gospel is the embassador of peace,

and his commission reaches the vilest sinners;

yet he should associate with the most pious and
conscientious persons in every place : for though
proud self-righteous morality or religion indis-

poses men to receive the gospel; yet the fear of
God possessing the heart, is a real preparation

for the embracing of it.—Ministers should man-
ifest steadiness and consistency in their con-

duct; an evident indiflerence about outward
accommodation, and moderation in all things.

Their demeanor should be expressive of benev-
olence; and their friendly language, fervent

prayers, and pious discourse, should be substi-

tuted in the stead of those hollow compliments
and flatteries, by which so many hide their self-

ishness.—Diligent labors in the cause of Christ

are never in vain; and the prayers of his ser-

vants for others will surely bring down bles-

sings on themselves. Their good will, howev-
er, must not degenerate into timidity: the whole
counsel of God must be declared; and they,

wlio will not attend to the gracious message,
must be shewn in the most decisive manner, by
words and deeds, that their conduct is abhorred,
and their state considered most dangerous and
deplorable. This will generally be done to bet-

ter effect, by declining to associate with them,
and by shewing a determination to have no
fellowship in their perishing, sinful pleasures

and pursuits.—The gospel, though not at pres-

ent confirmed with miracles wrought by the

preachers, is so authenticated by external and
internal evidence; and Avhen faithfully declared,

so manifests its divine authority to every man's
conscience; that all who reject it "hate the light

because their deeds are evil." So that, even
when enemies of the truth are free from great
enormities in their visible conduct, their doom
will be more dreadful in a future state, than
that of the inhabitants of Sodom. This should
be seriously laid to heart by all who hear the
gospel, lest their privileges should only serve
to increase their future condemnation. (Marg.
Kef. m. ». 15. )

V. 16—33.
The ministers of the gospel should advert to

their character and situation, and count their

cost: they are "sent forth as sheep in the midst
of wolves;" let them then remember to be
harmless and gentle, as lambs and doves, not
resisting evil, nor, retorting reproaches and in-

juries. Let them study to temper zeal and bold-
ness with prudence and discretion; and so to

act, that their enemies may find no plausible
pretext for their malignity. But this "wisdom
is from above," and must be sought by earnest
prayer, or it will degenerate into a time-serving
caution. Yet, did they perlectly unite "the
wisdom of the serpent and the harmlessness of
the dove," they could not escaiJC the hatred and
PS]

contempt of men.—Those who decidedly take

the Lord's part against an ungodly world, will

be opposed, reviled, ensnared, and evil entreat-

ed by men in general. The niost excellent ser-

vants of Christ, in all ages hitherto, have been
imprisoned, scourged, and put to death, as male-
factors; and they have been "brought before

kings and rulers," for no other crime, than bear-

ing the name and preaching the gospel of Christ

!

In this way the Lord often brings truth to the

hearing of those, who would otherwise have
continued strangers to it; yet alas! this testimo-

ny commonly turns against them.—The work
of the ministry requires study, preparation, and
diligence: yet should the upright servant of
Christ be suddenly called to declare his message,
or bear testimony to the truth, before the prin-

ces of the earth; he need not be anxious how
or what he should speak, but confide assuredly

on him, who has promised to give his people

"a mouth and wisdom, which all their enemies
shall not be able to gainsay or resist."—Oppor-
tunities of doing good may be expected in every
place; we are not therefore required to stay

among enraged persecutors: yet nothing must
cause us to neglect our work, or conceal our
relation and obligations to Christ. If then we be
ready to faint or murmur, on account of the

difficulties which we meet with, we should look

to our Lord and Master: for we sinners surely

should be willing to experience the same treat-

ment from the world, which the divine Saviour
did. And yet we none of us are reviled, insult-

ed or made to suffer, as he was. Let us then
pray for deliverance from the fear of man : and
if we are falsely accused, let us wait for the

Lord's coming, "Avho will bring to light the hid-

den things of darkness, and make manifest the

counsels of all hearts, and then shall every"
faithful servant "have praise of God." Let us

boldly profess and plainly declare his truth,

without regard to consequences. And even if

we should be called to seal our testimony with
our blood, we should fear apostacy far more
than the most agonizing tortures: for "man can
only kill the body," and cannot hurt the soul;

but the Lord "is able to destroy both body and
soul in hell." "If any man draw back, he will

have no pleasure in him;" and he only, "who
endureth unto the end, shall be saved." The
Saviour is likewise able to support and comfort
us under the sharpest sufferings, and to i)rotect

us in tlie most extreme perils; and without
Him, the believer's Father and Friend, who
has loved him Avith an everlasting love, the

most trivial event cannot take place.—Let us
then boldly confess Christ, and simply obey
him before men; assured tliat he will own tjs

poor sinners, as his brethren, before his Father's

throne. But woe be to them, Avho are asham-
ed of him and his words among their fellow

creatures, or deny him before his enemies; for

Christ will disown them at that solemn season,

when eternal fiappiness or misery will be award-
ed by his omnipotent word.

V. 34—42.
How desperate must be the enmity of the

carnal heart against God, when the gospel of

grace and peace excites, in those to whom it ia

proposed, the most rancorous malice, dissolving

all tlie bonds of relative and social life, and
prompting to the most unnatural murders and
massacres! and when the most excellent ana
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beneficent of the human race, who deserve to

be universally revered and loved, become the

objects of general contempt and hatred ! To
this day, the zealous believer's most inveterate

fles are often "those of his own household."

—

We should, however, remember, that we also

are "by nature children of wrath, even* as oth-

ers;" and if we now love the truth, the cause,

and the servants of Christ, all the praise is due
to him who "hath made us to differ" by his

special grace. This consideration should teach

us to bear our cross, ])atiwMitly and meekly; and
to pity and pray for our deluded adversaries.

—

No personal or relative regards must interfere

with our love to the divine Saviour, or with any
requisite expressions of it; n)r he will not en-

dure a rival in our hearts. And let us ask our-

selves. Can father or mother, son or daughter,
do us the service at that aAvful period, which
He can.'' Have they done so much to deserve
our love.? Or are they so worthy of it.'' Surely
our own hearts will declare us unworthy of him
if we prefer any earthly object to him ! Surely
we ought to be willing to bear our cross, and
even to be crucified for him, as he was for our
sins! How then can we expect to be counted
worthy of his friendship, if we refuse to bear
our lighter tribulations for his sjike.'' And doubt-
less' he is able to compensate all our losses for

his cause; insomuch that if we lose our lives by
cleaving to him, we shall never perish; but
have eternal life and felicity as his most gra-

cious recompense. Let us then abide in him
and show our love to him by kindness to his

people and ministers, welcoming their message,
and "esteeming them very highly in love for

their work's sake;" satisfied that nothing which
we do, from upright principles and pure mo-
tives, to the least of his disciples, shall fail of
a proportionable and most liberal reward.

CHAP. XI.
Jffus continues to preach in the cities, 1. John the Baptist sends his

disciples to inquire of him, whether he is the Messiiih, or whether
anotlier were to lie expected; whom Jesus refers to the miracles

wrought hy hiin, 2—6. His testimony to John, 7—15. The per-

verseness of the people concerning both John and Jesus illustrated,

16—19. He upbraids the iiupenitency of those, who had witnessed

most of his mighty works; and denounces woes against Chora/in,

Bcthsaida, and Capermum, 20—24. He adores the wise and holy

sovereignty of the Father, in revealing his tnith; and declares his

own personal and mediatorial power and majesty, 2-5—27. He in-

vites and instructs the weary to come unto him for rest, 23—30.

AND it came to pass, when Jesus had

made an end of ^ commanding his

tweh-e disciples, ^ he departed thence to

teach and to preach in their cities.

Note.—This verse should have been annexed
to the close of the preceding chapter, as it re-

lates to the same subject; for the events, after-

v/ards recorded, seem to have occurred at a dif-

ferent time.—When the apostles were gone
forth, our Lord did not remit his labor, but
continued to go from place to place, to instruct

the people, and to perform beneficent mira-

cles among them.
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2 IF Now " when Jolm had heard ^ in the

prison the works of Christ, *" he sent two of

his disciples,

3 And said unto hi Art thou he that

should come, or do we look for another.''

4 Jesus answered and said unto them,

Go and shew John again those things which

ye do hear and see:

5 The ^ blind receive their sight, ^ and

the lame walk, ' the lepers are cleansed,

^ and the deaf hear, ' the dead are raised

up, "' and the poor have the gospel preach-

ed to them.

6 And "blessed is /le, ° whosoever shall

not be offended in me.
YPractical Observaiions.]

Note.—John had continued for a considera-

ble time in prison : and some think his faith in

Jesus, as the Messiah, was in a measure stag-

gered; seeing he took na notice of him, used no
means to deliver him, and did not so much as

openly avow himself to be the Messiah. But
this is not at all likely. It is, however, evident

that his disciples were, in general, far from
being satisfied that Jesus was the Messiah: they
were jealous for their master's honor, and did

not clearly apprehend the nature of the Mes-
siah's kingdom; they objected to the unreserv-

ed and social manner, in which Jesus and his dis-

ciples lived; and they were very backward to

acknowledge him: so that John seems to have
intended to procure them some decisive testi-

mony from Christ himself, which might termi-

nate their hesitation. Hearing therefore the

report of his miracles, he sent two of his disci-

ples to inquire of him, whether he were the

Messiah, or not: this was the purport of the

question.—The words translated, "He that

should come," are hterally "He that cometh,"
or is coming. (' so/n/nevoc.)—'This was in

those days the common style for the Messias.

So he is styled by John himself; ... "He that

"cometh after me:" (3:11.) so by the multi-

tude; ... "Blessed is he that cometh in the

"name of' the Lord;" (21:9.) or the "King
"thatcometh." (Luke 19 -.38.)' Whitby. The

question therefore shows, that all the Jews in

general were decided in the opinion, that the

Messiah was at hand; and that if Jesus were
not he, another was immediately to be expect-

ed: yet almost eighteen hundred years have
now elapsed, and no other is come, they them-
selves being judges: how then can they evade
the inference, that Jesus of Nazareth was in-

deed the promised Messiah ?—To the question,

however, thus proposed, our Lord answered,
rather by actions than by words: probably, lest

an explicit reply should give his enemies a han-
dle against him. He therefore wrought many
miracles in the presence of John's messengers;
and ordered them to report to him what they
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had witnessed, as well as what they had heard;

and especially to show him, that the poor ami

lowly had the gospel preached to them : these

heard glad tidings, and received the report,

whilst the rich, learned, and powerful, rejected

Christ and his doctrine.—This exactly accorded

to the prophecies concerning the Messiah; but

was contrary to the conduct of deceivers, who
out of carnal policy, generally address them-

selves to the great and powerful. John had

wrought no miracle: and this rendered Christ's

miracles the more decisive evidence; especially

as they were predicted by the same prophet,

who had also foretold John's preparatory min-

istry, the contempt, opposition, and ill-usage,

which the Messiah would meet with, and his

humiliation, sufferings, and death. All these

considerations tend to show the wisdom and

propriety of our Lord's answer.—He added,

"Blessed is he, who shall not be offended in

me." The prejudices of the people against a

poor, afflicted, and suffering Messiah were so

strong, and his doctrine and manner of life so

contrary to those of the Scribes and Pharisees,

that most of them would be stumbled by what
they saw and heard, and be induced to reject

him; notwithstanding John's testimony, the an-

cient prophecies, his own, miracles, and the

abundant evidence which he gave of his divine

authority. Yet they only would be happy, who
should overcome all these prejudices, and re-

ceive him as the Messiah; and all these, what-
ever their previous character had been, would
certainly be so. {Marg. Ref. o.)

Do we look for, &c. (3) HoooSoxm^ev,
Luke 12:46. 2 Pet. 3:12. Rendered were in

expectation: Luke 3:15.— The dead are rais-

ed up. (5) The widow's son at Nain had been

raised just before. (Luke T :11—21.)

—

Have
the Gospel preached unto them.'] Evuyyelt-

t,ovT(u. This use of the verb seems to imply,

both the imparting and the reception of the

glad tidings. The poor were preached unto,

and they heard the gospel gladly, v.diich the

superior persons rejected.- Offended. (6) ^xav-
Suha&ii. (See on Note, 5:28,29, v. 29.)

7 ir And as they departed, p Jesus began

to say unto the multitudes concerning John,

1 What went ye out into the wilderness to

see? ' A reed shaken with the wind.''

8 But what went ye out for to see? 'A
man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they

that wear soft clothing are in kings' houses.

9 But what went ye out for to see? *A
prophet? yea, I say unto yon, and more
than a prophet.

10 For this is he, " of whom it is writ-

ten. Behold, I send my messenger before

thy face, which shall prepare thy way be-

fore thee.

1

1

Verily, I say unto you. Among them
that are ^ born of women there hath not

risen >'a greater than John the Baptist: not-

withstanding, ^ he that is least in the king-

dom of heaven is * greater than he.

Note.—John came as Christ's forerunner,

and large multitudes attended his ministry, and
received his baptism; yet very few gave due
attention to the grand object of his preaching.

His testimony was, therefore, of very great im-
portance, with those who regarded him as a
prophet; and our Lord's demand, or inquiry,

was suited to excite them to attentive consider-

ation. Surely, they bad not gone into the wil-

derness merely to see the reeds and rushes
shaken by the wind; or to hear a man preach
who was as easily shaken as they, by every gust
of rumor or prejudice, or every change of out-

ward circumstances ! John was a man of a very
different spirit: he had acknowledged Jesus as

the Messiah, and he still persisted in his testi-

mony: why then did they not regard him?
They had indeed gone forth, in great numbers,
as men throng to gaze on a royal procession:

but they could not expect to see in the desert, a
man clothed in soft, or delicate and sumptuous
raiment. Such persons were rather found in

kings' palaces; and the people knew John to be
a plain rough man, meanly clad, and mortified

to all these vanities. {Noh, 3:4.) What then
was their object i* They would doubtless answer,
that they went out to see and hear a prophet,

sent from God to instruct and reform them: and
John was "a prophet, and more than a prophet,"

being the very person of whom Malachi ha:d

prophesied; and not predicting the Messiah,
but pointing him out as already come.—In the

passage referred to, Jehovah, speaking of the

coming of Christ, says,"nij/ face," and "before

me:" but it is herequoted,as the language ofthe

Father to "the Son, and he therefore says, "be-
fore thy face," and, "thy way before thee:''' so

that to prepare the way of Christ, was "to pre-

pare the way of the Lord, of Jehovah," for

"He and the Father are One."—Our Lord ad-

ded, that of all born of women, (that is, of all

mere men,) there had not arisen a greater than
John the Baptist; not one more holy, zealous,

faithful, and humble; not one, who was employ-
ed in a more high and honorable service; not
one who had been favored with clearer views
of evangelical truth: not one, who had been
thus distinguished by being himself the subject

of prophecy. And yet, "the least in the king-

dom of heaven was greater than he." The least

of the apostles, or New Testament prophets,

who were called to establish the Messiah's king-

dom, would be further enlightened in the knowl-
edge of his person, obedience, atonement and

iliation; and be employed in a more distin-

guished service, and more abundantly endued
with the Holy Spirit, than John had been; and
would possess miraculous powers, which John
did not. If we extend the passage to all faith-

ful ministers of the gospel, or to all true believ-

ers, (as many do,) it can only relate to the su-

perior excellency of the new dispensation, and
the more distinct views of the nature and glory

of the gospel, with which they are favored:
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for, in respect of persona! excellence and useful-

ne^ss, few believers or ministers have been found
greater than John, or indeed equal to him.
(Marg. Ref.) —But the first interpretation is

most satisfactory.

Soft. (8) ,l/.J.(/zo(c. Lj/A-e 7:25. 'The apos-

'tle, 1 Cor. 6:9, transferreth it to the mind.'

Leigh: where it is rendered "etieminate."

12 And ^ from the days of John the Bap-

tist until now, the kingdom of heaven * suf-

fereth violence, and the violent take it by
force.

Note.—With the ministry of John, the New
Testament dispensation began to be introduced,

and "the kingdom of heaven" to be preached:

and, Avhilst the careless, the formal, the moral,

and the learned in general, disregarded it, per-

sons of the worst characters (who might pre-

viously have rather been expected violently to

plunder men's houses,) with great earnestness

sought admission into the Messiah's kingdom:^
so that it seemed to suffer violence, and "the
violent seized it by force:" and they, whojiwere

sui)posed not to have the least right to these

blessings, obtained possession of them; while
the Scribes, Pharisees, priests, and rulers, who
considered the benefits of the Messiah's com-
ing as their own unalienable inheritance, were
excluded, and the publicans and harlots enter-

ed before them.
|

Suffereth violence.'] Bia'ZeTui. Rendered!
Presseth into it; Luke 16:16. In Luke the'

middle verb is used actively: but in the present!

instance it is translated passively; and the con-

text confirms the translation. The persons in-

tended were so deeply convinced and so strong-

ly excited, by our Lord's preaching the kingdom
of God-, that they veherftently broke through
every hindrance, to their entrance into it. (A
8i(t vis.)— The violent.] BiunTui. (A (?k<.)

Not used elsewhere in the New Testament.

—

Take it by force.] '^(jnu'Qouaiv. John 6:15.

10:28,29.

13 For "^all the prophets and the law

prophesied until John.

1 4 And ^ if ye will receive it., ^ this is

Elias which was for to come.
It

hear.
[Prctcticttl Observations.^

Note.—All the prophets, and Moses in the
law, both by types and express predictions,

foretold the coming of the Messiah as afuture
event: but John declared him to be at hand,
and even pointed him out as already come.
And, if the people would receive and believe

this open declaration, John was indeed the
very person, who had been predicted under the
name of Elijah, as sent to prepare the way of
the Messiah. This information highly con-
cerned all men; and every one, who was ca-

pable of hearing, was bound to listen to it.

as a truth immediately connected with his duty
and happiness. (Marg Ref. f )—This is the

obvious meaning of the concluding sentence,

which is often repeated : and the limitation of it,

to those who liave 'an inward hearing ear,' in

the most direct manner tends to prevent the

effect, which is most evidently intended; name-
ly, to excite universal attention.

IG IF But, ^whereunto shall I liken ''this

generation? Ut is like unto children sitting

in the markets, and calling unto their

fellows,

17 And saying, ''We have 'piped unto

you, and ye have not danced; we have
mourned unto you, and ye have not la-

mented.

1 8 For ™ John came neither eating nor

drinking, and they say, " He hath a devil.

19 The Son of man "came eating and

drinking, and they say, Behold, a man glut-

tonous, and a wine-bibber, p a friend ofpub-

licans and sinners. i But wisdom is justifi-

ed of her children.

Note.—Our Lord next exposed the perverse-
ness of the Jews by an apt similitude. They
resembled sullen children; who, being out of
temper, quarrel with all the attempts of their

fellows to please them, or to induce them to

join in those diversions, for which they met in

the market-places. Their companions aimed
to engage them by piping a cheerful tune: but
they peevishly refused to dance to it: and if

they represented a more doleful scene, and im-
itated the mournful strains used at the houses
of the dead, they refused to lament. Such a
capricious and sullen disposition is often observ-
ed in children, and thought deserving of sharp
rebukes and corrections; yet in a matter of in-

finite importance, the people of that generation
copied it! The Lord employed different means
to bring tliem to repentance, and to prepare
them for the blessings of the gospel; but they
opposed and objected to all. John the Baptist
came in a very abstemious and austere manner,
as a mortified recluse, who would not join

their feasts; and they said, 'he is melancholy,
lunatic, and possessed with a devil.' The Son
of Man (the Messiah, the most honorable of
the sons of men,) came in a more free and so-*

cial manner. He ate and dranl^such things as

were set before him, without any peculiar aus-
terity; and he partook of their entertainments
as circumstances required: yet instead of being
pleased by his condescending, courteous, and so-

cial demeanor, they, with a mixture of malevo-
lence and absurdity, called him "a glutton, and
a wine-bibber;" and because he Avent among
publicans and notorious sinners, to reform
them, they accused him of loving their charac-
ters and company. But the divine wisdom,
displayed in these appointments, and in all
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others, would be perceived, approved, and
adored by the children of wisdom; that is, by
all v/ho are born and taught of God, and thu
made wise unto eternal salvation.—All these

are both taught and inclined by grace, to adore
the "depth of the riches both of the knowledge
and wisdom of God," in those dispensations

and purposes which they do not understand;
to give him credit {"or wisdom, and justice, and
goodness, where they do not perceive them;
and to understand many of his designs and ap
pointments, which to others appear perplexed
and unsuitable. {Notes, Rom. 11:33—36. 1

Cor. 2:14-16.)— Glutto7ious. (19) This is

stronger than the original: fl'uyo; xiu oivono-
Tijg, "An eater, and a drinker of wine."

20 If Then "" began he to Hipbraid the

cities wherein most of his mighty work
were done, ^because they repented not:

21 "Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto

thee, " Bethsaida! >' for if the mighty works,

which were done in you, had been done in

Tyre and Sidon, they would have ^ repent-

ed long ago in sackcloth and ashes.

22 But I say unto you, "It shall be more
tolerable for ^ Tyre and Sidon at " the day

of judgment, than for you.

2S And thou ''Capernaum, ^ which art

exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought down
to hell: for if the mighty woiks which have

been done in thee, had been done *"in Sod-

om, it would have remained until this day.

24 But I say unto you. That it shall be

^more tolerable for the land of Sodom in

the day of judgment, than for thee.

[Practical Obso-vatioits.]

Note.—Our Lord having exposed the per-

verseness of the Jews in general, upbraided
some of those cities in which he had wrought
most of his miracles, because their inhabitants

continued still impenitent. After having de-

nounced a woe on Chorazin and Bethsaida; two
cities in Galilee, to which he liad frequently

resorted; he declared, that if such miracles as

they had witnessed had been wrought in Tyre
and Zidon, those wealthy, luxurious, commer-
cial cities, the destruction of which the pro-

4)hets had repeatedly denounced; the inhabi-

tants would long before have shewn the most
expressive signs of deep repentance and humil-
iation.—We are not competent to solve every
difficulty in this subject, or fully to understand
it: it suffices, that Christ knew the hearts of
the impenitent Jews, to be more hardened in

rebellion and enmity, and less susceptible of suit-

able impressions from his doctrine and mira-
cles, than those of the inhabitants of Tyre and
Zidon would have been; and therefore their
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final condemnation would be proportionably
more intolerable.—And, as Capernaum, which
was a prosperous city, where he had cliiefly

resided after his entrance upon his public min-
istry; it had been, as it were, exalted to heav-
en by extraordinary privileges: but these
would only tend to sink the inhabitants deep-
er into hell; for if the mighty works, there
performed, had been wrought in Sodom, it

might have stood and prospered even to that
d-d}. The people of Capernaum must there-
fore expect a heavier doom, at the day ofjudg-
ment, than even the vile inhabitants of Sodom.
{Marg.Ref.L— Notes, 10:11—15. Luke 10:13
— 15.)— It is probable, that many inhabitants
of these favored cities professed to believe in

Christ; yet they did not "repent and do works
meet for repentance:" and Our Lord, by up-
braiding them for not repenting, emphatically
shewed the inefficacy of an impenitent faith.

25 IF At that time, ^ Jesus answered and

said, ? I thank thee, Father, ^ Lord of

heaven and earth, 'because thou hast hid

these things fiom the wise and prudent,
'" and hast revealed them unto babes.

26 Even so. Father; ''for so it seemed
good in thy sight.

Note.—The sovereignty of God, in vouch-
safing more abundant means of instruction to

one city or country, than to another which was
better disposed to attend to them, might excite

objections; to which perhaps Jesus answered,
when he adored the divine conduct in a similar

concern. He addressed the Father as the
Proprietor and Governor of the universe, who
"doeth whatsoever pleaseth him" in heaven
and earth: and he thanked or adored him, and
professed an entire acquiescence In his wisdom,
equity, and goodncvss, which were worthy of all

adoration and praise; in that he was pleased to

conceal the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven
from learned scribes and the wise men of the

nation, and at the same time to reveal them to

the poor and unlearned; to men of weak capa-
cities and mean education; to those, who were
despised for their ignorance and inexperience,

but who were also simple, humble, and teacha-

ble as children. This he had done, "because
it seemed good in his sight," for wise and gra-

cious reasons which he was not pleased to as-

sign. {Note, Eph. 1:9—12.) God did not,

by any positive influence, hide the proofs of
Christ's mission from the wise and prudent:

they had the scriptures in their hands; they
saw or heard of his miracles, and heard, or

might have heard, his doctrine; but they were
blinded by pride and carnal prejudices; and he
was pleased to give them up to be judicially

blinded, among other reasons perhaps, in or-

der that the success of the gospel might evi-
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(lently appear to be the effect of divine power,
;ind not of hnman wisdom and sagacity. (Note,
'2 Cor. 4:7.) But there was a positive influ-

ence employed, in making known the truth to

the minds of the apostles and disciples. {Note
16:17.) ' "The wise and prudent" here, are

'not men truly and spiritually Avise; but men
'possessed Avith carnal, worldly wisdom, and
'with a swelling conceit of their proficiency ii

'wisdom; both which indispose men to em
'brace true spiritual wisdom: and from these

'God is therefore said to have hid the wisdom
'of the gospel, because he permitted them to

'continue in tliat self-conceit and worldly mind'

'ediiess, which caused them to reject it, as be
'ing not agreeable to their inclinations and mis-

'taken sentiments. ...The "babes" are those

'humble modest persons, who, having a low
'esteem of their own wisdom, give themselves
'up to the divine wisdom; and, being free from
'carnal and worldly affections, ...are fitted to

'embrace it when it is revealed. It being there-

'fore suitable to the Avisdom and good pleasure

'ofGod,Avho "resists the proud, but giveth

'grace unto the humble," to make known his

'will to persons so prepared to receive it,' our
'Lord adds, "for so it seemed good in thv
sight."' Whitby. {Note, 5:3.)

I thank thee. (25) Etn/uoknynvina am. I

confess to thee. 3:6. Luke 10:^1. Rom. 14:

11. 15:9. Rev.3:b. 2 .Sflm. 22:50. 1 Chr. 16:

4. Sept.—It seemed good. (26) EypfFio fv-

<)ny.ta. LmA'c 2:14. 10:21 . 12:32. Eph.\:b,
9. Phil. 2:13. 2 Thes. 1:11.

27 All things "are delivered unto me of

my Father: and Pno man knoweth the Son,

but the Father; i neither knoweth any man
the Father, save the Son, and he to whom-
soever the Son will reveal 1dm.

Note.—This verse contains a very remarka-
ble declaration of our Lord's personal and medi-
atorial dignity. The Father had "delivered all

things into his hands," even all power, author-
ity, and judgment over all creatures. {Notes,
28:18. John3:^l—S6,vv. 35^6. 5:20—29.)
None knew Jesus, as the Son of God, but the

eternal Father; even as none kncAV the Father,
except the Son: neither could any man truly

know the Father, except as the Son revealed

his nature and glory to him; for this was en-
tirely committed to him as Mediator, in respect

of all the sinful race of men. This represents

the Son as co-equal with the Father, and as
incomprehensible: and it completely demon-
strates, that those who reject the teaching of
the Lord Jesus, as the Son of God, and do not
depend on him "to reveal the Father" to them,
cannot know any thing aright of that One, true,

and living God, whom they profess to worship.—'There is no true knowledge of God, nor
'quietness oi' mind, but only in Christ alone.'

Beta. All the worship therefore of the Jews
since the nation rejected and crucified their

Messiah, of Mohammedans, of modern deists,

and of all unbelievers, is in fact rendered to an
imaginary deity; "the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus" being to them "the unknown
God." {Marg. Ref. q.—Note, Luke 10:21,

22.)

Delivered.] JluofSodrj. ^7 :± Rom. 4:2b.

6:17. rendered betray; 10:4. 26:45. deliver

up; 24:9. Rom. 8:32. committed himself; 1

Ret. 2:23. give; Eph. b:2b. — Will reveal.^

Rovl)jT(a...At7ioxiilviiiut, willeth to reveal. I

Cor. 12:11. 1 Tm. 2:8. Tit. 3:8.—Reveal.]
Com]). 16:17. 1 Cor. 2:10. Eph. 1:17.

28 ' Come unto me, ^ all yc that labor

and are heavy laden, *and I will give you
rest.

29 Take "my yoke upon you, ^ and learn

of me: ^for I am meek and lowly in heart:

^ avKJi ye shall find rest unto your souls.

30 For ''my yoke is easy, and my ''bur-

den is light.

Note.—The divine Saviour, having thus de-
clared his dignity and authority, invited all

those "who labored and were heavy laden" to

come to him.—In some sense this includes all

men: for worldly men labor like slaves, and
burden themselves with fruitless cares and dis-

quietudes about increasing wealth, or acquiring
honor and pre-eminence. The dissipated and
sensual labor hard, and are "heavy laden," in

pursuing pleasures and diversions. The slave

of Satan, and of his own lusts and passions, is

the veriest drudge on earth; and if he attempt
by his own strength to break loose, he labors in

vain. The superstitious labor in the very fire^

and are heavy laden with self-imnosed burdens.
The ceremonial law caused the people much
labor, and laid heavy burdens on them, com-
pared with those of the gospel. They, who
endeavor to "establish their own righteous-

ness," are equally burdened and wearied in

vain. The convinced, trembling, broken-heart-
ed sinner labors under great discouragement,
and is heavy laden with guilt and terror: and
the tempted and afllicted believer has his labors

and burdens also. In short every "heart knows
its own bitterness;" but Christ invites all, who
in any respect "labor and are heavy laden," to

come to him, for rest to their souls: though
such as labored under a deep sense of guilt, or

were heavy laden with the burdens imposed on
them by the scribes and Pharisees, seem espe-

cially intended, Christ alone gives this invita-

tion : prophets, apostles, and ministers direct

men to go to the Saviour; the Father speaking
from heaven, and, the Spirit speaking in the

heart, concur in the same instruction,—Men
co)ne to Jesus, when, feeling their guilt, mise-

ry, and inability to help themselves, and believ-

ing his love and power to help them, they seek
to him in fervent prayer, and rely and wait on
him for salvation. All who thus come to himj

128:18. John 3:35. 5:21—29.
13:3. 17:2. 1 Cor. 15:25—27.
Eph. 1:20—23. Phil. 2:10,11.

Ileh. 2:8—10. 1 Pet. 3:22.

f Luke 10:22. John 10:15.

q John 1:18. 6:-lC. 14:6—9.
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5:19,20. 2 John 9.

r Is. 45:22-25. 55:1—3. John
6:37. 7:37. Uev.22:17.

s 23:4. Gen. 3:17—19. Job5:
7. 1 4:1. Ps,32:4. 38:4. 90:

7—10. Ec. 1:8,14. 2:22,23.

4:8. Is. 1:4. 61:3. 66:2.

Mic. 6:6—8. Ads 15:10. Rom.
7:22—25. Gal. .'5:1.

t 29. Ps. 94:13. 116:7. Is. 11:

10. 28:12. 48:17,18. Jer.6:

lo. 2 Thes. 1:7. ileb. 4:1.

u 7.24. 17:.5. John 13:l'7. 14:

21—24. 15:10—14. lCor.9:
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receive rest as his gift, they are released from
bondage and condemnation; relieved from anx-
ious cares, fears, and superstitions; and obtain
peace, satisfaction, and comfort in their hearts

and consciences. (iVo/e, Jer. 6:16,17.) But,
coming to him, they must take his yoke upon
them, and submit to his authority, as their

Lord and Master. (iVo/e, 7:24—27.) They
must also learn of him, as their Teacher and
Counsellor, all things reh.ting to their accept-
ance, comfort, and obedic mi;^; especially the
true knowledge of God the Father. (Notes,
27. JoAn 17:1—3.) To encourage them in this,

he assures them, that he is "meek and lowly in|

heart." Some explain this of the lesson which
!

he teaches, even imitation of his meekness and
lowliness: and doubtless this is necessary, and
tends to inward rest and peace; for the storms,
which rend the cedars on the lofty mountains,
leave the lilies unmolested in the lowly valleys.

But it is rather to be understood of our Lord's
character, as a Teacher and Ruler: he does not
govern with rigor, or treat his scholars with
harshness; but he deals gently with them,
bears with their ignorance and incapacity, con-
descends to their weakness and infirmity, re-

jects no willing scholar, and accepts the willing

servant, notwithstanding all his numerous mis-
takes, defects, and incidental faults. In his

school and sei-vice, therefore, men "find rest to

their souls," and there only. Nor need they
fear his yoke: most of his commandments in-

deed are the same, for substance, with the!

moral law, and all coincide with it: but that
"law is holy, just, and good;" and obedience

|

tends to proportionable felicity. As it is put by
|

the Saviour, as his yoke, upon the believer, it is

deprived of its condemning power; it is enforc-

ed by evangelical motives, encouragements, and
promises of assistance and gracious recom-
l)ense; it is made easy by love and divine con-
solations; and a correspondent disposition is

wrought in the heart by regenerating grace.

Indeed this Obedience requires self-denial, and
exposes a man to difficulties in many cases; but
all this is a hundred-fold compensated, even in

this world, by inward peace and joy. So that
Christ's yoke is easy and pleasant in itself; as

well as when compared with the yoke of Satan,
sin, superstition, or self-righteousness, which
those who reject the yoke of the Redeemer
must bear. Indeed the burden of corrections,

tribulations, temptations, and persecutions, to
which Christ's service may expose us, would
sink us, if we were left to ourselves; yet being
counterpoised with internal supports, it proves
"light, and is but for a moment, and works out
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight
of glory." (2 Cor. 4:17. Gr.) So that every
way his "yoke is easy, and his burden light."

(Marg. Ref.)
Come. (28) Jevre. 4:19. 22:4. 25:34. et

al.—Heavy laden.^ necpaQTiauevoi. (A (poQjog

onus, sen qioQiiov idem, 23:4.) Luke 11 :46.—
J will give. ...rest,] Ji'unavau). 26:45. Mark
6:31. Luke 12:19. 1 Cor. 16:18. 2 Cor. 7:13.
Philem. 7. -Rev. &:\\.—Rest. (29) Jvanuv-
aiv. 12:43. Rev. 4:8. 14:11.—Ps. 116:7.
Sept.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

Our divine Redeemer was unwearied in his

arduous labor of love: surely then, we "should

92]

not be weary of well doing; for in due season
we shall reap, if we faint not."—The dispensa-

tions of Providence, in laying aside and remov-
ing eminent ministers, at the very time when
we should suppose they were peculiarly want-
ed, appear very mysterious: but God will not
permit any servant in the least to interfere with
the glory of "his beloved Son:" and he will

show all men, that, though he may please to

employ them in carrying on his designs, he can
do without them.—Patience, in a prison or

a sick room, glorifies the Lord as well as the

most active services; but, when we cannot do
what we would, we should still attempt, as we
can, to direct the judgment and confirm the

faith ofthose who regard our words; and Christ

will surely and greatly honor those, who thus

humbly serve and honor him.—What multi-

tudes in the^e lands allow that the Saviour is

already come, and that they look for no other:

yet, alas! how few accept of his salvation, and
bow to the sceptre of his grace !—Those things,

which men see and hear, if compared diligently

with the scriptures, would direct them to the

true religion, and determine in what way salva-

tion is to be found. Though outward miracles

are no longer wrought; yet the effects produc-
ed, where the gospel is faithfully preached to

the poor, in opening their eyes, directing their

walk, delivering them from their sins, and from
the power of Satan, and teaching them to lead

a spiritual and holy life, abundantly prove, that

it is "the power of God to the salvation" of
those who believe: and the contempt with
which the rich, the proud, the worldly wise,

and the self-righteous regard this doctrine and
these effc^cts, forms an additional demonstration
of the truth of the scripture; for is it not writ-

ton, that "the preaching of the cross is fooUsh-
ness to them that perish f" But men are as apt
to be offended Avith the doctrines, and preach-
ers, and professors of the gospel now, as they
were formerly with the lowly estate of the

Redeemer: their proud and carnal prejudices

are contradicted by them, and they are glad of
any pretext for rejecting what they hate. Hap-
py then is that man, whatever his past charac-

ter has been, or present circumstances are, avIio

neither stumbles at any of these things, nor yet

at the call to submission, repentance, ' selF-de-

nial, and unreserved obedience; but, notwith-
standing all, cordially believes and embraces
the gospel.

V. 7—15.
Alas! how unsatisfactory an account can ma-

ny give, of what they go to see or hear, when
they frequent places of worship, or even throng
to attend on faithful preachers ! They go to

satisfy curiosity, or to trifie away their time:

but instead of resorting together to see the

baking of a reed, or "a man clothed m soft

raiment;" they often mean rather to exhibit

their own elegant and fashionable apparel, and
to compare it with that of their neighbors !

—

For "soft raiment" is not at present confined

to the palaces of kings; but all endeavor to

Avear it, whether they can or cannot afford it:

and far more of it appears in worshipping as-

semblies, than consists with the scriptural

precepts, with the glory of God, the interests

of families, the good of the poor, or the pros-

perity of souls. The Lord, however, will call

on those Avho go to hear his word, to give an
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account of tlieir motives in so doing, as well as

those who ab^^ent themselves for the reasons of
their neglect. We should therefore attend, in

order to hear the messengers of the Lord, who
come to prepare the way, that his kingdom
may be set up in our hearts: and as, in some
respects, the least of faithful ministers, who
now preach the gospel, is greater than all who
came before the introduction of that dispensa-

tion; it behoves us to "give the more earnest

heed to the things which we liave heard, lest at

any time we should let them slip." (Note, Heb.
2:1—4.) Considering our superior light and in-

formation, "what manner of persons ought we
to be in all holy conversation and godliness!"

In every age, "the kingdom of heaven suffer-

eth violence, and the violent take it by force,"

The most atrocious transgressors, who "strive

to enter in at the strait gate," who wrestle in

prayer, and are in earnest about their souls,

outstrip their more moral and decent neigh-
bors, who are supine, dilatory, and lukewarm.
They who are determined, at all adventures, to

find admission, will surely succeed: but such as
postpone the concerns of their souls to worldly
interest, pleasures, and diversions, will be found
to come short of it; as well as those who seek
salvation in any other way, than "by repent-
ance towards God, and faith" in his beloved
Son. To him, both "Moses, and all the proph-
ets," and John the Baptist, and all the apostles

and evangelists "bear witness, that whosoever
believeth in him, shall receive remission of
sins." This we must attest, whether men will

receive it or not; and call on all, "who have
ears to hear," seriously to attend to it.

V. 16-24.
Natural depravity causes even sensible men

to act with childish folly, in the most impor-
tant concerns of their immortal souls. Their
cavils are often at the same time most futile

and malignant; their dislike to the message of
Christ dictates objections to the messengers;
something they have to urge against every one,
however excellent and holy. Being determin-
ed to be displeased, they put a bad construction

on their best actions : their self-denial and ab-

straction from the world arise from melancholy
or misanthropy; their cheerfulness from levity;

their benevolent sociableness, from intemper-
ance or love of good cheer; their endeavors to

reform the profligate are ascribed to a congeni-
ality of disposition, and to dislike of moraUty
and goodness; their different natural tempers,
or methods of doing good, are but varied modes
of mischief: and, in short, men will censure any
thing and every thing, in order to excuse them-
selves from joining the servants of Christ, in

mourning for sin, or in seeking happiness from
God, and improving their talents in glorifying

God, and doing good to mankind. In vain
may we hope to escape the perverse and un-
reasonable calumnies of such, men, as said that

John the Baptist was a demoniac, and "the ho-
ly One of God" "a gluttonous man andawine-
oiboer, a friend" and companion '.'of publicans

and sinners." These are the children of unbe-
lief and folly: but wisdom's children welcome
the messengers of God, and bless him for them,
and for their different gifts and endowments;
and they admire and adore the divine wisdom
even in those things, at which ungodly men
«avil to their own eternal ruin.—Our lilessed

Lord will never upbraid the trembling penitent
Avith any of his iniquities: but he will sliarply

rebuke and awfully condemn those, who con-
tinue impenitent under the meansof grace. He
knows the different degrees of enmity and obdu-
racy, which possess the hearts of unbehevers,
and will proportion their final punishment ac-

cordingly: but it will te far more tolerable for

pagans in the day of judgment, than for wicked
professors of Christianity.—The Lord, in wise
and righteous sovereignty, sends the gospel to

whom he pleases; yet he punishes none more
than they deserve, and rejects none that seek
teaching and salvation from him. But it be-
hoves those, who have been exalted even to

heaven, with outward advantages, to fear lest

they should sink deeper into hell, through their

abuse of them: and there can be no doubt, that
multitudes of the inhabitants of this favored
land will perish with deeper condemnation,
than those of Tyre, and even than those of
Sodom and Gomorrah.

V. 25—30,
Whilst the eternal Son, with all his holy an-

gels, and his redeemed people, adore and praise

the Father and Lord of all, for hiding the mys-
teries of redeeming love "from the wise and
prudent, and revealing them to" the unlearned,

even "to babes, because it so seemeth good in

his sight;" the proud and impenitent blaspheme
his holy appointments, and treat such declara-

tions with the most pointed scorn and detesta-

tion. Thus the wise and prudent of this world
often illustrate and demonstrate the truth
which they oppose : they show that nothing but
divine teaching can make known divine things,
in their real nature and glory: and they evince
the propriety of the Lord's leaving them to be
blinded by their prejudices; seeing their arro-
gance and enmity more than equal their supe-
rior knowledge and sagacity.—But all things
are given into the hands of our Redeemer: we
cannot know either the Father or the Son, ex-
cept by the teaching of the holy word, and the
Holy Spirit: we can know nothing of the one,
apart from the other: and as none can "know
the Father, but the Son, and he to whom the
Son will reveal him;" so he must know the
most in this matter, who sits at Christ's feet

with the greatest docility and simplicity, to

hear and believe his words.—The Redeemer's
mercy and condescension equal his majesty;
and he invites the laboring and burdened sinner

to come to him for rest. Why then should any
labor for that which is not bread, or seek rest

from any other quarter.'' Let us come to him
daily for deliverance from wrath and guilt, from
sin and Satan, from all our cares, fears, and sor-

rows: let us learn of him as our Prophet, rely

on him as our Priest, bear his yoke as our King,
and copy his example of meekness and lowli-

ness of heart. And, whatever impiety or infi-

delity may object,—whatever the world, the

flesh, and the devil may suggest,—we shall find

"his yoke easy and his burden light;" his ser-

vice perfect freedom and rest to our souls; and
that "in keeping his commandments, there is

great reward."

CHAP, xn.
The disciples pluck ears of corn to eat, on the sabbalh, 1. ChriitTin-

dicates them from the charge of breaking (he sahbath, 2

—

P; heals

the withered hand of one in the synasogue; and shows it lawful to

do good on the sabbath, 9—13. The Pharisees seek to kill him; he

[93
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withdraws yet work? miracles, anJ so fulfils a nronhccv of Isaiah, 11

—21. He casts out a devil from a dumh and blind man, 22,23; con

futes the change of the Pharisees, of casting out devils hy Beelzebub,

24—30; and shews the sin against the holy Ghost to he unpardonable,

and that every idle word must be accounted for, 31—37. He rehu'^es

those who sought a sign, and will give none hut that of Jonah, 38

—

40. The Ninevites, and the queen of the south, will condemn that

g:eneralion, 41, 42. By a parable he shews their awful state, 43

—

45. fli^ disciples are "his most endeared relations, 46—SO.

AT that time Jesus '^went on the sab-

bath-day through the corn; and his

disciples were an hungred, and began ^ to

pluck the ears of corn, and to eat.

2 But when the Pharisees saw ?7, they

said unto him, "= Behold, thy disciples do

that which is not' lawful to do upon the sab

bath-day

!

iVoic—Matthew seems to fix the date of this

transaction, immeiliately after the events re-

corded in the preceding chapter; but the other

evane;elists record if in an earlier part of our

Lord's history. (Notes, Mark 2:23—28. Luke
6:1—11.)—The Jewish writers say, that it

was not customary for the people to taste food,

till after the service at the synagogue : but this

must be one of "the traditions'of the elders;"

for the scripture never mentions it; nor is it, on
this occasion, once hinted at.—In going to the

synagogue on the sabbath, or in returning from

it, the disciples, being hungry, plucked the ears

of corn, rubbed them in their hands, and ate.

The law allowed them to take the produce of

any man's field or vineyard, in this manner, as

they passed through it. {Note, Deut. 23:24,

25.) But the Pharisees, who, as has been very

probably supposed, were deputed by the chief

priests and rulers to watch the conduct of Jesus

and his followers, condemned this action as a

profanation of the sabbath; considering it as in

some respects equivalent to reaping and thresh-

ing the grain; and intending to involve Jesus

also under the same accusation.

On the sabbath-day. (1) Totg aaSBaai, on

the sabbaths. By comparing this whole pas-

sage (2,5,8,12,) with the parallel passages in

Mark and Luke, it clearly appears, that the

plural of a(c66(eg, and the singular aadtjuiov

are used indiscriminately, for the seventh day
of the week. Luke mentions the particular

sabbath on which this event occurred. {Luke
6:1,6.)

3 But he said unto them, ^ Have ye not

read •= what David did, when he was an hun-

gred, and they that were with him;

4 How he entered into the house of God,

and did eat ^the show-bread, which was not

lawful for him to eat, neither for them which

were with him, but only for the priests.''

Note.—In answering the charge of the Phar-

isees, our Lord first referred them to the con-

duct of David, when he fled from Saul: inti-

mating, that they were very deficient in the

knowledge of the scriptures, though they prid-

ed themselves on their learning in this respect,

and despised the common people. They al-

lowed that David was a prophet, and "the man

n Mark 2:23—28. Luke 6:1—5.
Ii Deut. 23:25.

c 10. Ex. 20:9—11. 23:12. 31:

15—17. 352. Num. 15:32—
36. Is. 58:13. Mark 3;2—5.
Luke 6:6—U. 13.10—17. 23i

56. John 5:9—11,16.17. 7;

21—24. 9:14—16.
d 5. 19:4. 21:16. 22:31. Mark

12:10,26. Luke 6:3. 10:26.

e 1 Sam. 21:3—6. Mark 2:25,26.

after Goa's own heart:" yet in circumstances
of urgent necessity, he had not scrupled to in-

fringe the injunction of the ritual law, by eat-

ing the show-bread and giving it to his attend-

ants; though the law required that none but the
priests should eat of it. {Marg. Bef. f.) He
had indeed been blamed, and liad condemned
himself, for other parts of his conduct; yet this

was never deemed criminal, the necessity of
the case being allowed as a sutficient reason,
for dispensing with a ceremonial institution.

Why then should Jesus's disciples be condemn
ed, even if they had deviated from the exact
letter of the law, to satisfy the cravings of their

hunger.? {Notes, Ex. 20:8—11.)— 'It is a small

'thing to s&y, it is lawful for us to eat the bread
'removed from the table; it would be lawful

'for us, in this extreme hunger, even to eat the

'bread now sanctified on the table, if there were
'no other." Kimchi in Whitby.

The show-bread. (4) Tovg agtovg tj;c tiqo-

&8acwg. Mark 2:26. Luke 6:4.

—

'H ngnS-FOig

TMv uQTur. Heb. 9:2.

—

Panes expositionis

:

expositio panuni. (Note, Lev. 24:5-^9.)

—

But
only.] El, fiij. Luke 4:26,27. John 17:12.

Rev. 9:4.

5 Or have ye not read in the law, how
that, ^ on the sabbath-days, the priests in the

temple '' profane the sabbath, and ai'e blame-

less .''

6 But I say unto you, ' That in this place

is one greater than the temple.

Note.—Our Lord next showed his accusers,

that in some cases, the exact rest of the sab-

bath must be dispensed with, or the ritual ob-

servances must be neglected : for the priests, at

the temple, performed a great deal of labor on
the sabbath, in preparing the sacrifices, and
tending the fire on the altar; which work, being

done by others, or in another place, would cer-

tainly have been a violation of the law : yet it

was allowed that they were blameless in what
they did. {Note, John 7 :19—24, vv. 22—i24.)
And, whether the Pharisees would regard it or

not, there was before them One "greater than

the temple;" even the true Temple, "in which
the fulness of God dwelleth bodily,"—the hu-

man nature of Emmanuel; and therefore in

attending and obeying Him, the strict rest of
the sabbath might be dispensed with. {Marg.
Ref.)—'All that work, done by priests, ....was

'....for the service of the temple: whereas the

'service done by the disciples to their Lord,
'was... .to one much greater than the temple,

'both in respect of dignity, as being a divine

'person, and,. ...as being sanctified even in

'his human nature, by the inhabitation of the

'Spirit, and of the fulness of the Godhead in

'him.' Whitby.
Profane. (5) BeSyXovai. Jets 24:6.—Nek.

13:18. Ez. 43:7i8. Sept.—BeSi^Xog. 1 Tim.
1:9. 4:7. 2 Tim. 2:16. Heb. 12:16.

7 But ^ if ye had known what this mean-

etb, ' I will have mercy, and not sacrifice,

f Ex. 25:30. Lev. 24:5—9.

E Num. 28:9,10. John 7:22,23.

hNeh. 13:17. Ez. 24:21.

i 41,42. 2Chr. 6:18. Hag. 2:

l—'J. Mai. 3:1. John 2:19—

21. Eph. 2:20—22. Col. a
9. 1 Pet. 2:4,5.

k 9:13. 22:29. Acts 13:27.

1 Is. 1:11—17. Hm. 6:6. Mic
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ye would not have ™ condemned the guilt-

less.

8 For " the Son of man is Lord even of

the sabbatli-day.

Note.—The passag-e liere referred to, has

been before considered. (Notes, 9:10— 13. Hos.

6:6.) Had the Pharisees understood what was
meant, when God declared, that he required

mercy rather than sacrifice, "they would not

have condemned the guiltless:" tor, relieving

the disciples' hunger, in subserviency to tlieir

attendance on Jesus in his labors of love, was
an act of mercy sufficient to justify so trivial a
deviation from the exact rest of the sabbath.

And in conclusion he added, "The Son of Man
is Lord even of the Sabbath:" He, the Messi-
ali, was Lord and Ruler of his church, in this

and every other particular. Thus he intimat-

ed that, as the Son of God, he had at first insti-

tuted the sabbath; that he gave the law from
mount Sinai; and that he had lost none of his

authority by his humiliation, but should make
such alterations in tli^ time and circumstances
of observing this sacred rest, as it became him,
the great Law-giver, in respect of his own in-

stitutions.—It cannot be supposed,, that Christ

would so frequently have discussed this subject,

and shown what works were lawful on the sab-

bath-day, without allowing of any other excep-
tions; if' it had not been intended that the in-

stitution, for the substance of it, should con-
tinue in full force under the Christian dispensa-

tion.

9 IT And when he was departed thence,

°he went into their synagogue:

10 And, behold, there was a man p which

had his hand withered. And they asked

him, saying, 1 1s it lawful to heal on the sab-

bath-days? ""that they might accuse him.

11 And .he said unto them, 'Whatman
shall there be among you, that shall have

one sheep, * and if it fall into a pit on the

sabbath-day, will he not lay hold on it, and

lift it out?

12 How much then "is a man better

than a sheep ! Wherefore ^ it is lawful to do
well on the sabbath-days.

13 Then saith he to the man, Stretch

forth thine hand. And he stretched it

forth; >'and it was restored whole, like as

the other.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—When Jesus had silenced the Phari-
sees, he departed: and on another sabbath be
entered into one of their synagogues; when
the same subject Avas again brought forward.
(Notes, Mark 3:1—5. Luke 13:10—17.) As

m Job 32:3. Ps. 94:21. 109.31.

Pro?. 17:15. Jam. 5:6.

n 9 6. Mark 2:28. 9:4—7. Luke
6.5. .John 5:17—23. 1 Cor. 9:

21. IG 2. Ucv. 1:10.

o Mirk 3:1—5. Luke 6:6—11.

p 1 Kings 13:4—6. Zech. 11:17.

John 5:3.

q 19:3. 22:17,18. Luke 14:3—
6. 20:22. John 5:10.

t Is. 52:6. 59:4,13. Luke 6:7.

11:54. 23:2,14. John 8:6.

( Luke 13:15—17. 14:5.

t Ex. 23:4,5. l>eut. 22:1

u 6:26. Luke 12:24.

I Mark 3:4. Luke 6:9.

J Luke 13:13. AcU 3:7,8.

z 27:1. Mark 3:6. Luke 6:11.

John ,5:18. 10:39. 11:53,57.
* Or, took counsel.

a 10:23. Luke 6:12. John 7:1.

10:40—42. 11:54.

b 4:24,25. 19:2. Mark 3:7— 12.

6:56. Luke 6:17—19. John
9:4. Gal. 6:9. 1 Pe'. 2:21.

c 9:30. 17:9. Mark7:36. Luke
5:14.15.

d 8:17. 13:35. 21:4. Is. 41:

a man whose hand was withered attended at
the synagogue; the Pharisees, ever watching
to find matter of accusation, asked our Lord,
whether it was lawful to heal on the sabbath.
This general question, if meant to include the
inquiry, how far the various labors attending
cures by medicine were consistent with hallow-
ing the sabbath, was not without difficulty; for

while many things, generally practised in this

respect, are works of necessity and mercy,
others doubtless might very well be postponed.
—It seems, therefore, from the other evangel-
ists, that Jesus answered in the first instance by
another and more simple question, "Is it lawful

to do good on the sabbath-day.?" He Avould,

however, neither be diverted from his purpose
of mercy by their objections, nor yet give them
that ground of accusation for which they
sought: and he therefore asked them, whether,
if a single sheep should fall into a pit on the

sabbath, any one of their company, strict as

they professed to be, would omit to pull it out,

eitlier from regard to the value of his property,
or out of compassion to the animal. Yet this

would be attended with labor, whilst his heal-

ing miracles were performed without any. But
how much more valuable is a rational creature,
possessed of an immortal soul, than a mere
animal! And how much more requisite, ac-

cording to the law of love, to bring immediate
relief to the distresses of the one, than the
other! Wherefore, it must be consistent with
the divine law to perform those actions of mer-
cy and love on the sabbath day, which were
evidently good in themselves, and ornamental
to piety. Having thus silenced them, he or-

dered the man to stretch forth his Avithered

hand; and by the power attending his word,
the man found his hand immediately and per-
fectly restored.

14 IF Then the Pharisees ^went out,

and * held a council against him, bow they

might destroy him.

15 But when Jesus knew it, ^he with-

drew himself from thence: ''and great multi-

tudes followed liim, and he healed them all;

16 And '^charged them, that they should

not make him known:

17 That •'it might be fulfilled which waa
spoken by Esaias the prophet, ^ saying,

18 Behold '"my Servant, swhom I have

chosen; ''my Beloved, in whom my soul is

well pleased :
' I will put my Spirit upon

him, ''and he shall show judgment to the

Gentiles.

19 He 'shall not strive, nor cry; neither

shall any man hear his voice in the streets.

20 A ™ bruised reed shall he not break,

22,23. 42:9. 44:26. Luke
21:22. 24:44. John 10:35.

12:38. 19:28. Acts 13:27.

e Is. 42: 1—4.
f Is. 49:5,6. 52:13.53:11. Zech.

3:8. Phil. 2:6,7.

5 Ps. 89:19. 15.49:1—3. Luke
23:35. 1 Pet. 2:4.

h 3:17. 17:5. Mark 1:11. 9:7.

Luke 9:35. Eph. 1:6. Col. 1:

13. tnar§;. 2 Pet. 1:17.

I 3:16. Is. 11:2. 59:20,21. 61:

1—3. Luke 3:22. 4:18. John
1:32—34. 3:34. Acti 10:38.

k Is. 32:15,16. 49:6. 60:2.3.

62:2. Jer. 16:19. Luke 2:31,

.32. AcU 11:18. 13:16-48.
14:27. 26:17,18. Rom. 15:9

—12. Eph. 2:11—13. S:.5—8.

1 11:29. Zech. 9:9. Luke 17:

20. Johnl8:36—38. 2 Cor.

10:1. 2 Tim. 2:24,25.

m 11:28. 2 Kings 18:21. Ps.

51:17. 147:3. Is.40:ll. 57:

15. 61:1—3. Lam. 3:31—34.
Ez.34:16. Luke 4:18. 2 Cor.

2:7. Heb. 12:12,13.
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and smoking flax shall he not quench, " till

he send forth judgment unto victory.

21 And ° in his name shall the Gentiles

trust.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—The Pharisees, not being- able to an-

swer our Lord's reasoning, and exasperated by

being put to shame; as well as anxious for their

authority, and the credit of their traditions;

took counsel together, by what means they

might destroy him, or find some plausible accu-

sation against him, that he might be condemn-
ed to death as a deceiver or blasphemer. But
Jesus, aware of their design, (as "his time was
not yet come,") thought proper to retire from

that place: yet, being followed by great multi-

tudes of the people, he continued to heal all

the sick who Avere brought to him; strictly

charging them at the same time not to speak

of his miracles, nor to let the Pharisees know
where he was. {Note, 9:30.) Thus he evi-

dently fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah concern-

ing the Messiah. (Note,'ls. 4'2:l—4.) The
passage has already been explained : but it may
here be added, that the gentle, lowly, compas-
sionate, condescending, and beneficent nature

of Christ's miracles and personal ministry, de-

void of ostentation and severity; and his perse-

verance in the midst of opposition, without en-

gaging in contentious disputation; as well as

the general effects and success of his gospel,

and his kind and tender dealing with Aveak, dis^

couraged, and tempted believers, in all ages,

are described in it. In the prophecy of Isaiah,

we read, "He shall bring forth judgment unto

truth; he shall not fail, nor be discouraged, till

he have set judgment in the earth, and the isles

shall wait for his law;" Avhich is here rendered

"till he send forth judgment unto victory, and in

his name shall the Gentiles trust." When the

cause of the gospel, and that of our Lord's
servants against his enemies, shall be tried, and
"judgment shall be brought forth unto truth;"

they will also be made victorious; when the

Gentiles learn to trust in his name, they also

"wait for his laAv;" and when all nations shall

thus trust in him, judgment will be set or estab-

lished in the earth.—Flax was used in lamps:
smoking flax may therefore be equivalent to an
expiring lamp.—'He that stretcheth not forth

'his hand to the sinner, and he that beareth not
'the burden of his brother, breaks the bruised

'reed : ... and he that despiseth the small spark
'of faith in little ones, quenches the smoking
'flax.' Jerome. The evangelist quotes the

last clause of this passage from the Septuagint,
and no more. In many things the prophet's
meaning is mistaken or obscured in that ver-

sion; as it is evident from the annexed transla-

tion, which is literal: hut Matthew gives the

meaning of the Hebrew, yet not attending to

literal exactness; which in an inspired writer
was the less necessary.—'Jacob, my servant,

'I will uphold him; Israel my elect, my soul

'hath accepted him: I have given (or put,) my
'Spirit on him. He shall bring forth judgment
'to the Gentiles. He shall not cry aloud, he
'shall not relax; neither shall his voice be heard

Ps. 98:1—3. Is. 42.3,4. Rom.
15:17—19. 2 Cor. 2:14. 10:

3—5. Rev. 6:2. 19:11—21.
Is. 11:10. Rom. 15:12.13. Eph.

1:12,13. Col. 127.

p 9:32. Luke 11:14.

q Mark 7:35—37. 9:17—26.
r Pi. SMS. Is. 29:18. 32:3.4.

'without. He shall not crush a bruised reed,

'and smoking flax he shall not quench, but
'shall bring forth judgment unto truth. He
'shall shine forth and shall not be broken : until

'he place judgment in the earth; and in his

'name shall the Gentiles hope.' Sept.—Thus
the whole is ascribed to Israel as a nation, in-

stead of being understood of the Messiah.

—

The Septuagint, though highly venerable, has
acquired disproportionate reverence, from the

notion, that the writers of the New Testament
confine themselves to it in their citations : but
in fact, they quote it, only when it accords to

the Hebrew, or gives the sense of it without
material alteration.

The Gentiles trust. (21) Comp. Ps. 146:3.

Jer.n-.b. iZom. 15:12. jEjyA. 1:12.

22 IF Then p was brought unto him one

possessed with a devil, Wind and dumb:
land he healed him, insomuch that the

'blind and dumb both spake and saw.

23 And all ^the people were amazed, and

said, *Isnot this the Son of David.'^

24 But "when the Pharisees heard it,

they said. This fellow doth not cast out

devils, but by * Beelzebub the prince of

the devils.

Note.—It is probable, that this miracle was
wrought sometime after what is before record-

ed. (Note, Luke 11:14—26.)—An evil spirit

having deprived a man of sight and speech, the

power of Christ ejecting the evil spirit perfect-

ly restored him.—'As it is not said, that Christ

'gave this man his hearing, it is plain he was
'not deaf, and indeed it appears worthy of re-

'mark, that we hardly ever meet with entire

'blindness and deafness in the same person.'

Doddridge.—This miracle seems to have as-

tonished the people in an uncommon decree;

and it led them to conclude that Jesus must be

the Messiah, the Son of David; which exas-

perated the Pharisees, and made them fear, that

he would finally prevail: yet they could not

deny the reality of the miracle; and therefore

they malignantly renewed their accusation,

that he cast out devils, by the concurrence of
Beelzebub the prince of the devils, with whom
he had formed an alliance. (Notes, 9:32—34.)
'This they did, not only from an apprehension,

'that if this belief prevailed, it might bring the

'power of the Romans upon them: (John 11

:

'48.) but chiefly, Ijecause it put an end to their

'credit with, and authority over, the people;

'they being still represented by our Lord, as

'blind guides and the worst of hypocrites.'

Whitby. The term employed on this occasion

(nvToc) is very properly rendered "this fellow,"

as expressive of contempt and aversion.—Beel-

zebub is the same as Baal-zebub, the god of

Ekron in Philistia. (2 Kings 1:3.) The
name signifies, the lord of a fly: but the Greek
word here used ((iFFl'^edovl) signifies the lord

of a dunghill.—'The heathens fabulously

'write of the temple of Hercules and Jupiter,

'that the Deity kept the flies from them: ... the

'Jews say of their temp-le, that a fly was not

35:S,G. Acts 26:18.

9:33. 15:30,31.

9.27. 15:22 21:9.

John 4:29. 7 40—42.
! 9:34 Mark 3:22. Luke 11: IS.

Gr. BeeUtbul, and so 27.
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'seen in the slaughter-house.' Whitby. 'The
'god of the Ekronites was called Bnal-zehuh^
'either for the j)!enty of flies Avith which his

'temple abounded, or because they sought help
'from that idol, against the Hies \vitli which
'they were troubled. This name the Israelites

'after, for the contem[)t of that idol, gave to

'tlie prince of the devils.—^ee/reiwZ, signifies

Hhe god of dung.'' Leigh. He is called Sa-
tan in our Lord's answer. (26)
Dumb. (22) Kioqto;. '1. Proprie : ohtusus,

hebes: a xo.uo). Sic legitur apud Homerum,
II. A'. V. 390, xoxpni' [iclo:, telum ohtusum
2. Qui sensum amisit, nihil sentiens, &c.'

Schleusner.— It is rendered dumb; 9:32,33

15:30,31. LwA'el:22. (answering to aiMnun'

20.) 11:14. deaf; 11:5. Mark! :S2,37. 9:25

Luke 7:22.

—

/luaxuxfoy xixi ym(fOi'. Sept.

rendered, "The dumb or deaf." Ex. 4:11,

Zacharias appears to have been deaf as well as

dumb: (Note, Luke 1:21—25.) but no other

instance occurs in the N. T. in which it clear-

ly embraces both ideas.

25 And ^ Jesus knew their thoughts, and

said unto them, >' Every kingdom divided

against itself is brought to desolation; and

every city or house divided against itself

shall not stand.

26 And if Satan cast out Satan, he is

divided against himself: how shall then ^ his

kingdom stand.''

Note.—It seems that the Pharisees privately
circulated this opinion; but " Jesus knew their

thoughts," and took occasion to argue the case

with them. Probably, they grounded their

opinion on his disregard to their traditions, and
his supposed violation of the sabbath : but he
rested his argument on the evident tendency
and effect of his doctrine and example, to ren-
der men wise and holy, to deliver them from the
power of sin and Satan, and to make them ser-

vants and worshippers of God; for these were
such, that as far as his cause prevailed, Satan's
kingdom must be subverted. As, therefore,

these fallen spirits are too politic and sagacious
to assist in ruining their own cause; and as ev-
ery kingdom or family, which is divided into
parties contending against each other, must be
weakened, desolated, and ruined; so it was ev-
ident, that if Satan aided Jesus in casting out
devils, the infernal kingdom was divided against
itself; and how then could it any longer subsist.?

—Nothing can be more conclusive than this
argument.

Is brought to desolation. (25) EQijuovTat.
(ab foiifin;, desertus:) Luke 11:17. Rev. 17:
16. 18:16.

27 And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils,

°by whom do your children cast Ihem out.''

therefore ''they shall be your judges.

28 But if "^ I cast out devils by the Spirit

of God, ''then the kingdom of God is come
unto you.

X 9:4. Ps. 139:2. Jcr. 17:10. i Cor. 4:4. Col. 1:13. 1 John
Am. 4:13. Mark 2:8. John 2: 5:19. Or. Rev. 9:11. 12:9.

24,25. 21:17. 1 Cor, 2:11. 16:10. 20:2,3.

Heb. 4:13. Rev. 2:23. | a Mark 9:38,39. Luke 9:49,50.

y Is. 9:21. 19:2,3. Mark 3:23— i 11:19. Acts 19:13—16
c 1117,18. Gal. 5: 'b -11.42. Luki

15. Uev. 16:l9. 17:16.17. 19.

Joliii 12:J1. 14:S0. 16:11. 2 c l8. Mark 16:17,

Vol. ^ . 13

22. Ro

Note.—It is plain that tliere were those, who
made it their business to expel evil spirits from
possessed persons; (.^c<s 19:13— 16.) and that
some of them were countenanced hy the Phar-
isees. Now these exorcists might be left to
determine the cause betwixt Jesus and his ac-
cusers: if they as.serted, that he "cast out dev-
ils by the prince of the devils," they could not
prove that their own children, or disciplefj, cast
them out by any other power. And if they as-
cribe the exorcisms of these persons to the as-
sistance of God; how could they doubt of those
effected by Jesus being the same, when tliey
were every way so vastly superior: and when
his life was so indisputably holy, and his in-
structions so scriptural, and of so excellent a
tendency.? It was also undeniable, that if he
"by the Spirit of God cast out devils, then the
Kingdom of God was come unto them." He
was certainly the promised Messiah, and they
who opposed or rejected liim, would do it at
their peril. 'You doubt not but your exorcists,
'who use the name o-f God, the God of Abra-
'ham, &c, do cast out devils by virtue of that
'name: it will then be matter of your condem-
nation, ... to pass such an unjust censure on
me.'

—

Whitby. 'Christ uses this as an argu-
'ment ad homines; that they who themselves
'professed to cast out devils by the God of Abra-
'ham, had no reason to say, that he did it by
'the prince of devils.'

—

Hammond.
By the Spirit of God. (28) "By the finger

of God." {Luke 11:20. Note, Ex. 8:18,

29 Or else "^ how can one enter into a

strong man's house, and spoil his goods, ex-
cept he first bind the strong man.'' and then
he will spoil his house.

30 He '"that is not with me is against

me, and he that ^gathereth not with me
scattereth abroad.

{Practical Ohstrvations.]

Note.—The case might be illustrated by an
apt similitude. How could any one enter into
a strong man's house, whilst he was on his
guard, and plunder his property at his pleas-
ure, unless he first overpowered and bound the
strong man .? Thus it was evident, that Jesus
by his divine power was able to subdue and
limit the power of Satan; or he never could
rescue the bodies and souls of men from his op-
pression. And, as lie came to "destroy the
works of the devil," so the cause would admit
of no neutrality. Every one, who should refuse

to join him against the cause of Satan, would
be adjudged an enemy; and all who would not
concur with hira in rescuing sinners Irora the
devil's kingdom, and bringing them into the
kingdom of God, whatever pains they might
take in any other way, would do worse than
lose their labor; for all their contrivances,
knowledge, and religious observances, would
tend to their own loss and that of others, and
they would finally lose their own souls.

Acts 10:38.

d 21:31,43. Is. 9:6,7. Dan. 2:

44. 7:14. Mark 1:15. 11:10:

Luke 1:32,33. 9:2. 10:11. 16:

16. 17:20,21. Rom. 14:17.

Col. 1:13. ilel). 12::S.

Is. 19:24. 53:12. Mark 3:27.

Luke 11:21.22. 1 John 3:3. 4:

4. Rev. 12:7—9. 20:1—3,7—9.
f 6:24. Josh. 5:13. 24:15. I

Chr. 12:17,18. Mark 9:40.

Luke 9:50. 11:23. 2 Cnr.6:
15,16. Rev. 3:15,16.

g Gen. 19.10. i.c*. 1:11. John
.:52.
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Scatterelh abroad. (30) -xoQni':.&c. Luke
11:23. John 10:12. 16:32. 2 Cor. 9:9.—'2ko^-
TTt^o*, propria, spargo semina, dissemino.'

Schleusaer.

31 Wherefore I say unto you, ^All

manner of sin and blasphemy shall be for-

given unto men :
' but the blasphemy against

tlie Holy Ghost, shall not be forgiven unto

men.
32 And ''whosoever speaketh a w^ord

against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven

him; 'but whosoever speaketh against the

Holy Ghost, '" it shall not be forgiven him,

neither in this world, neither in the world to

come.

Note.—{Marg. Bef.) Scarcely anything

in the whole scripture, has given more dis-

couragement to Aveak Christians than this pas-

sage, and a few others coincident with it.

{Notes, Mark 3 :22—30. Luke 1 2 :8—10. Heb.

C:4—6. 10:26,27. 1 JoAw 5:16— 18.) Almost

every humble and conscientious believer, at one

time or other, is tempted to think that he has

committed the unpardonable sin; and the in-

terpretations which many have given, without

properly adverting to the context, have fre-

quently tended to increase these apprehensions

and difficulties. In general we are sure, that

they Avho indeed repent, and believe the gos-

pel, have not committed this sin, or any other

of the same kind : for repentance and faith are

inseparably connected with forgiveness; and

they are the special gift of God, which he

would not bestow on any man, if he were deter-

mined never to pardon him. On the other

hand, without repentance and faith, no man
can be forgiven, though he have not committed

this sin. It is probable, that this matter was
left in some measure of obscurity, to deter men
from presumptuously venturing near the brink

of so dreadful a precipice.—The words were

addressed immediately, as a solemn warning,

to the proud and malignant Pharisees. Our
Lord first declared, that "all manner of sin and

blasphemy should be forgiven unto men;" per-

haps tacitly comparing the happy situation of

men under a dispensation of mercy, with that

of apostate angels for whom there is no for-

giveness. But, though this was a general rule

it admitted of one exception; for "the blasphe-

my against the Spirit should never be forgiv-

en." Whoever had spoken, or should speak,

blas])heraous words against "the Son of Man
might repent and be pardoned; but whoever
should thus speak against the Holy Spirit,

could never be pardoned, either in this world

or the next. It does not hence follow, that any
sin which is not forgiven here, will hereafter

be forgiven : the expression at most only shows,

that some of the Jews had notions of this kind,

as well as the papists and other professed

Christians: but it seems to be no more than a

form of speech common among the Jews,
when they asserted strongly that any thing

should never be done. The circumstances, in

which this declaration was made, should care-

fully be adverted to. The Pharisees had spo-

.b Is. 1.18. 55.7. E?.. 33.11. 1 I i Mark 5;28—30. Luke 12:10.

Tim. 113—IS. lJohnl:9. 2: 1 John 5:16.

.1,2. k 11:19. Luke 7:34. 23:34. AcU

ken most blasphemous words against Chriat

and his miracles, which were indeed wrought
by the power of the Holy Ghost, but not un-
der the immediate dispensation of the Spirit

They had gone as far in impiety as they could

without finally excluding themselves from for-

giveness. They had spoken "blasphemy against
the Son of Man," and ascribed his miracles to

the power of the devil; but still they might be
pardoned, and one further method would be
used to convince them. In a short time. He,
the promised Messiah, would be crucified, and
then rise from the dead and ascend into heaven;
Avhen, being exalted to the right hand of the
Father, 'ne would send forth the Holy Spirit

upon his apostles and disciples, enabling them
to perform various wonderful works in his

name, in proof of their testimony concerning
his resurrection and ascensioii. Whosoever
therefore should lolaspheme this List and most
complete attestation to Jesus, as the promised
Messiah, and, from determined enmity to him
and his kingdom, deliberately ascribe the oper-
ations of the Holy Spirn to' Satan;—that man
would be given up to finnl obduracy and im-
penitency, and thus never be pardoned, but
sink into final perdition. 'You have represent-
'ed me as a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans
'and sinners, and as one who casts out devils by
'Beelzebub: and you will still go on, after all

'the miracles which I have done among you, to
'represent me as a false prophet, and a deceiv-
'er of the people: but notwithstanding, all these
'grievous sins shall be forgiven you, if that last

'dispensation of the Holy Ghost, which I shall

'after my ascension send among you, shall pre-

'vail with you to believe in me. But if, when
'I have sent the Holy Ghost, to testily the truth

'of my mission and my resurrection, you shall

'continue in your unbelief, and shall blaspheme
'the Holy Ghost, and represent him also as an
'evil spirit; your sin shall never be forgiven,

'nor shall any thing be further done to call you
'to repentance.' Whitby.—None therefore

could commit this sin, who did not witness the
effects of the pouring out of the Holy Spirit on
the apostles : nor were all degrees of opposi-

tion to these operations, thus finally destruc-

tive. Peter does not seem to have concluded,

that Simon Magus had sinned beyond the reach

of mercy, when he offered to buy the power of'

conferring the Holy Giiost. {Note, Acts 8 :18

—

24.) Yet it is clear, that some kinds of aposta-

sy, when attended with very peculiar circum-
stances of aggravation, through love of this

world, and enmity to the truth, were equiva-
lent to it; and in every age many provoke God
to leave them to final impenitence. But there

must be great opportunity of information, much
inward conviction, determinate sinning against

the light of a man's own conscience, deliberate

enmity to the truth, and an obstinate opposition

to it in defiance of evidence, to constitute this

kind of impiety. They, who most fear having
committed it, are generally at the greatest dis-

tance from it; while such as are thus given up,

are perhaps universally either callous in pre-

sumption or enmity, or absolutely and outrage-

ously desperate, of which we sometimes meet
with awful instances: but the trembling, con-

3:14,15,19. 26:9—11. 1 Tira.

115.
1 John 7:39. Heb. 6:4—6. 10:

26—'29.

m Job 36. 18. Mark 3:29.

16:23—26.
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trite sinner has "the witness in himself," that

neither of these is his case.—The Jews, to this

day, ascribe the miracles of Jesus, the reaHty of
which they do not deny, especially his casting

out devils, to enchantment; that is, to thepow
er of Satan.

Blasphemy. (31) Bluacprjfiia. (A ^luaq>j]-

fieio, 'quasi ^Iutttm t?;*' qiyjuyv alterius famam
Uedo.'' Schleusner.) It is rendered blasphemy;
15:19. 26:65. Mark 1:1. John JO :SS. Col.

3:8. Rev. 13:1. et al: evil speaking; Eph. 4:

31. railing; 1 Tim. 6:4. Jude d. Injurious

words in general are denoted; which, when they
are spoken of men, are called evil-speaking;

but when they are supposed to relate to God,
to Christ, or to the Holy Si)irit, the original

word blasphemy is retained. It is not however
always evident, which is the proper rendering

of the word; as may be s-t-n by the above ref-

erences, and especially by comparing Eph. 4:

31. with Col. S:S.—in this world. (32) Ei'

Tovua T(o iuo)i't. 13:22. Luke 16:8. Rom. 1^:

2. 1 Cor. 1:20. 2 Cor. 4:4. Eph. 6:12.

33 IF Either " make the tree good, ° and

liis fi'uit good; or else make the tree corrupt,

and his fruit corrupt: for the tree is known
by his fruit.

34 P generation of vipers, ihow can

ye, being evil, speak good things .'' ""for out

of the abimdance of the heart the mouth
speaketh.

35 A ^ good man, out of the good treasure

of the heart, bringeth forth good things ;
^ and

an evil man, out of the evil treasure, bring-

eth forth evil things.

3Q But I say unto you, That " every idle

word that men shall speak, they shall give

account thereof in the day of judgment.

37 For by thy words thou shak be "jus-

tified, and by thy words thou shalt be con-

demned.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—(Notes, 3:7—10. 7:15—20.) Our
Lord next showed the Pharisees his knowledge
of the evil of their hearts. They were proud
carnal, malicious, ungodly men; yet they made
high professions of piety and sanctity! Let
them, therefore, either seek the renewal of

their souls to holiness by the grace of God, or

let them give up their pretensions to religion.

(Notes, Ez. IS :30—3'2. Jam. 4:1—10.) If the

tree were made good, good fruit would be pro-

duced; otherwise they might as well allow the

tree to be corrupt, of which the fruit was no-

toriously bad; seeing the quality of the tree is

known, not by its appearance, leaves, or blos-

soms, but. by its fruit. Thus the Pharisees

v/ere detected by their malignant opposition to

the holy character and doctrine of .Jesus, and to

his beneficent miracles. Indeed their words
sufficiently determined the state of their hearts,

and showed them to be a "generation of vi-

n 23:26. Ez. 18:31. Am. .5:15.

Luke 11:3940. .Tan. 4:8.

o .'3-8— 10. 7:1G—20. Luke 3:9.

6:4'5,41. .John 15:4—7. Jam.
3:12.

p S:7 23:33. Lu!<e 3:7. John
8:44. 1 John 3:10.

q 1 Sam. 24:] 3. Ps. 10:6,7. 52:2

—5. 53:1. 64:3—5. 120:2—
4. 140 2.3. Is. 32:6. 59:4,

14. Jer. 7:2—5. Kom. 3:10

—14. Jam. 3:5—8.
r Luke 6:45.

s 13:52. P* 37-30,31. Prov.

10:20,21. 12:6,17—19. 15:4,23,

28. 16:21—23. 25:11,12.

pers," the progeny of the old serpent: how
then could they speak good and holy things,

habitually and consistently.'' For out of the
abundance of the thoughts, and desires of the
heart, the mouth naturally speaks. If any one
be humble, pious, spiritual, a lover of God and
man; his memory, judgment, and affections be-

come a treasury of good things, from which he
brings forth edifying conversation, pious obser-

vations, candid opinions, equitable decisions,

and whatever can conduce to the glory of God
and the good of mankind. But wicked men
have within them a treasury of pride, malice,

impiety, and selfishness, from which they nat-

urally educe evil things: nor can they, at ail

times, avoid venting their avarice, arrogance,

envy, or enmity, against true religion; and
speaking boasting, reproachful, and injurious

language. Thus the Pharisees betrayed them-
selves; and, however they might deem this a

light matter, Christ assured tliem, that every

idle or useless word, which in no way tended

to their own comfort or benefit, or that of oth-

ers, or to the glory of God; (the great ends

for which man is endued with the gift of

speech;) much more all pernicious, polluting,

and impious words, must be "given an account

of at the day of judgment:" and at that solemn

season, they will be deemed decisive evidences

of a man's "character and the state of his heart;

according to which a person professing relig-

ion will be justified as a true believer, or con-

demned as a hypocrite; and all men will he ad-

judged pious or impious, holy or unholy, as

their habitual conversation has been. 'Dis-

'course tending to innocent mirth, to exhila-

'rate the spirits, is not idle discourse; as the

'time spent in necessary recreation is not idle

'time.^ Doddridge.
Abundance. (34) riegtaaevixurog- redun-

danlia. (A negioai-voi, abundo, redundo, su-

persum.) Eph. 1:8. Mark 8:8. Luke 6:45. 2

Cor. 8:14.—Idle. (36) JQyov. (Ex « priv. et

FQyov quasi (ti-oyoc.) 20:3,6. 1 Tim. 5:13.

Tit. 1:12. 2 Pet. 1 :8.—A word that produces
no good effect, and is not suited to produce
any.

—

Shall be condemned. (37) KujuSntua-
Oijatj. (Ex xixra et dixat^u) jus dico. ^Kaiu hie

'valet contra.'' Leigh.) 7. Luke 6:37. Jam.
5:6.

38 H Then certain of the scribes and of

the Pharisees answered, saying, ^ Master,

we would see a sign from thee.

39 But he answered and said unto them,

An evil and ^ adulterous generation seeketh

after a sign; and there shall "no sign be

given to it, but the sign of the prophet

Jonas.

40 For ''as Jonas was three days and

three nights in the whale's belly; ''so shall

the Son of man be three days and three

nights '' in the heart of the earth.

Note.—The scribes and Pharisees, persist-

ing in their enmity, were dissatisfied w;.in the

Eph. 4:29. Col. 3:16. 4:6.

t 34.

Ec. 12:14. Rom. 2:16. Eph.
5:4—6. Jude 14,15. Rev. 20:

12.

,4:4.

1 Cor. 1:22

z Is. 57:3. Mark 8:38. Ja
a 16:4. Luke 11:29,&4

h Jon. 1:17.

c 16:21. 17:23. 2? A^. 6S.64.

X Jam. 2:21—25. I John 2:19.

y 16:1—4. Mark 8:11.12. Luke d Ps. 63:9 .Ion. 2:2—6.

:16,29. John 2:18. ' '
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evidences of our Lord's divine mission, arising-

from his miracles and the fulfilment of prophe-
cy in him: and they desired a sign from heav-
en; perhaps meaning some such tremendous
displays of the divine glory, as their fathers

had seen on mount Sinai; or somewhat like

that which took place when, at the word of
.Joshua, "the sun stood still in the midst of
heaven, and hasted not to go down about a

whole day." Josh. 10:12— 14.—'None ofthem
'can say, I command that a fire shall come down

j

'from heaven; none of them can say, I com-[
'mand the sun to stand still.' R. Crooll. To
this our Lord ansAvered, that they were a wick-
ed and adulterous generation of Israel, unfaith-

ful to their covenant with God; and, hating the

truth, they purposed to cloke their enmity un-
der this unreasonable and presumptuous re-

quest: but that no sign should be given them,
except that of Jonah; who, having remained
three days in the whale's belly, was brought
forth alive by the power of God, to preach to

the Ninevites. In like manner, He, the Son of
man, having been slain, and buried in a sepul-

chre hewn out of a rock, and covered with a
great stone, as if in the heart of the earth,

would be brought forth alive after three days,
or on the third day: {Note, 1 Sam. 80:11

—

15.) for so the phrase here used signifies, ac-

cording to the manner of speaking in use among
the Jews. Then he would be proved to be
alive by many infallible demonstrations; and
those who did not receive him for the Messiah,
would be left to final unbelief and destruction.—'It is a received rule among the Jews, that

'a part of a day is put for the whole; so that

whatsoever is done in any part of the day, is

properly said to be done that day. ...(1 Kings
'20:29. £si/t. 4:16. 5:1. )...."When eight days
'were accomplished for the circumcision of the

'child, &c." ...yet the day of his birth and of
'his circumcision were two of these eight days;
'. . . .Since then our Saviour was in the grave,

'all Friday night and Saturday; seeing he was
'in the grave all Saturday night, and part of

'the morning of the day following, ... he may,
'according to the Hebrew computation, be tru-

'ly said to have been "three days and three

'nights in the heart of the earth.'" Whitby.
(Note, Eph. 4:7—10.)

Adulterous. (39) Moi/uhc, (a f^oi/ng, adul-

ter,) 16:4. Mark S:38. Rom. 7 -.3. Jam. 4:

4. 2 Pet. 2:14.—'Perhaps //0(/«i«g yspen, may
'here be more rightly translated, a spurious

'race, the offspring of adultery.^ Schleusner.
— Whale. (40) Kijtovq, used here only in the

N. T.—Gm. 1:21. Jon. 1:17. 2:10. Sept.

(Note, Jon. 1:17.)

41 The ^ men of Nineveh shall '"rise in

judgment with s this generation, and shall

condemn it: •'because they repented at the

preaching of Jonas; and, behold a greater

than Jonas is here

!

42 The ^ queen of the south shall rise

e Luke 11:32.

f 42. 13.54:17. Jer.3:ll. Ez.
16:51,52. Rom. 2:27. Heb.
11:7.

e 39,45. 16:4. 17:17. 23:36.

h Jon. 3:5—10.
i 6,42. John 3:31. 4:12. 8:53

—58. Heh. 3:5,6.

k 1 Kings 10:1, kc. 2 Chr. 9:1,

.<!r. Luke 11:31. Act? ^ :':'!. 2"..

1001

I 1 Kingi 3:9,12,28. 4:29,34. 5:

12. 10:4,7,24.

m3:l7. 17:5. Is. 7:14. 9:6,7.

John 1:14,18. Phil. 2:6,7. Heb.
1:2—4.

n Luke 11:24. Acts 8:13.

o Job 1:7. 2:2. 1 Pet. 5:8.

p Ps. 63:1. Is. 35:6,7. 41:18.

Ez. 47:8— 12. Am. 8:11—13.

q 8;en. Mark 5:7—13. Luke

up in the judgment with this generation, and

shall condemn it: for she came from the ut-

termost parts of the earth to ' hear the wis-

dom of Solomon; and, '"behold, a greater

than Solomon is here!

Note.—The Ninevites had repented at the
preaching of Jonah, though he wrought no mir-
acles, and though his conduct in many things
tended to prejudice them; and he gave them
little instruction, or encouragement to repent.

They would, therefore, rise up in judgment
with that generation of Israel to whom Christ
came, and condemn them: their repentance in

such unfavorable circumstances would expose
the aggravated guilt of the Jews, in continu-
ing impenitent amidst all the miracles, instruc-

tions, warnings, and invitations of Christ, at-

tended by his most holy example: for it was
most evident, that a far more eminent and ex-
cellent person than Jonah was in the midst of
them. (iVo^es, 11:20—24. Jon. 4:1—4.)—In
hke manner the queen of Sheba would appear
against them, to their deeper condemnation; for

she came from a remote region to learn heav-
enly wisdom from Solomon; whereas they had
a far greater and a more excellent person in

the midst of them, than even Solomon was.
(Notes, 1 Kings 10:1—9.) He likewise went

j

from place to place to instruct them, without
their own labor or expense: yet they rejected

him, and sinned in contempt of his instructions

!

—There is vast dignity and propriety in this

declaration of Christ concerning himself, when
we consider him as the incarnate Son of God;

j

but on the supposition that he was a mere man,
[the words must impress the mind in a very dif-

ferent manner. (Marg. Ref.)—'God . . . hav-

i

'ing promised to Solomon such wisdom, that, as

'there was none like him before, ... so should
'there after arise none like unto him; (1 Kings
'3:12.) he that was greater in wisdom, than
'Solomon, must be more than a man.' Whitby.

43 11 When " the unclean spirit is gone
out of a man, "he walketh through i* dry-

places, *i seeking rest, and findeth none.

44 Then he saith, I will return into ""my

house from whence I came out; and when
he is come, Mie findeth it empty, swept,

and garnished.

45 Then goeth he, and taketh with him-
self iseven other spirits " more wicked than

himself; and they enter in and dwell there:
•'' and the last state of that man is worse than

the first. ^Even so shall it be also unto

this wicked generation.

Note.—Our Lord next describes .the danger
of the unbelieving Jews, under a parable, form-
ed on the case of a demoniac. He supposes
the evil spirit (called unclean, because all sin

is uncleanness in the judgment of a holy God,)

8:28—32.
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voluntarily ceasing to possess one, who had
been thus in his power; and this, lest he should
be violently expelled. Yet he does it greatly

against his will: and, as he cannot obtain per-

mission to possess any other person, he wan-
ders about disconsolate, in dry or desert places,

"seeking rest and finding none." At length

therefore he attempts to recover possession of
him from whom he had departed : and on his

return, he finds his former dwelling empty,
(without any possessor to oppose his entrance,)

"swept and garnished," or ready prepared for

his reception. On this discovery he goes, and
fetches seven, or several other, evil spirits,

more malignant than himself, (for it seems, that

even some demons are more wicked than oth-

ers,) and they take up their abode in the man,
and the possession becomes more dreadful and
incurable than ever. Thus our Lord declared
it would be with that generation. The powers
of darkness, disturbed by the doctrine and mir-
acles of Christ and his apostles, as well as by
the ministry of John the Baptist, would for a

time recede from the Jews, and seek rest among
the Gentiles, in those dry lands where no water
of life had hitherto been found. (Marg. Ref.
p.

—

Note, Ps. 63:1— 4, v. 1.) But, being pur-
sued by thefaithfid and successful preaching of
the gospel, and finding no rest there, they would
return to repossess that • unbelieving genera-
tion of Jews: and meeting with no oppo-
sition, other evil spirits, more numerous and
more malignant than formerly, would take

possession of tiiem, and they would become
more hardened, than before the preaching of
"the kingdom of heaven" among them. In

this view the parable is a prophecy of the re-

jection of the Jews, and their awful state of
enrnity to the gospel to this day.—But it is

also applicable to the case of individuals, who
hear the word of God, are convinced of its

truth, and in part reibrmed, but not truly con-
verted: the unclean spirit indeed retires, but
Christ is not welcojned to "dwell in the heart
by faith." The evil spirit hankers after his

old abode, and waits his opportunity of return-

i
ing: on examination, he finds his habitation

empty, swept from convictions and serious im-
pressions; and garnished or ready furnished,
for the reception and entertainment of unclean
spirits, by a preparation of heart to comply
with their suggestions. Thus, instead of one
evil spirit, seven take up their abode in the
man, and "his last state becomes worse than
the first:" he becomes, perhaps, a more decent,
plausible, or presumptuous enemy of God; but
sevenfold more callous and inveterate than be
fore.—This was doubtless the case with great
numbers, who had heard John the Baptist, J
sus, and the apostles, with attention, but who
afterwards relapsed into wickedness: and it i

the case of many, in all places, where the gos
pel is faithfully preached, {Marg. R^.—
Note, 2 Pet, 2:20—23.)
Dru. (43) JwdoMf. (Ex uvfv, et vSoto

Without water.) Luke 11:24, 2Pe^. 2:17
Judc 12,

—

Ps. 63:1, Is. 41:19. 43:19,20
Sept.—Empty. (44) 2yoltt'C,ovTu- (a o/olrj

z Mark 3:21,31. Luke 8:10.

a 13 55. Mark 6:3. John 2:12.

7:3,5,10. AcU 1:14. 1 Cor. 9:

5. Gal. 1:19.

b 10:37. Deut. 33:9. Mark 3:

32,33. Luke 2:49,52. John 2:

3,4. 2 Cor. 5:16.

c 20:7. Mark 8:34. John 17:8,

9,20. 20:17—20.
d 7:21. 17:5. Mark 3:35. Luke

8:21. 11:27,28. John (

40. 15:14. Acts3:22,23.

otium:) 1 Cor. 7:5.

—

Ex. 5:8,17. Sept.

46 11 While lie '- yet talked to the people,
behold, his mother and ^his brethren stood
without, desiring to speak with him.

47 Theii one said unto him. Behold, thy

mother and thy brethren stand without, de-
siring to speak with thee.

48 But he answered and said unto him
that told him, ''Who is my mother.? and
who are my brethren.''

49 And he stretched forth his hand to-

wards Mils disciples, and said, Behold my
mother and my brethren

!

50 For whosoever shall ^ do the will of
my Father which is in heaven, *= the same is

my brother, ^ and sister, ^ and mother.

Note.—It appears from the other Evangel-
ists, that the earnestness and assiduity of Je-
sus, in teaching the people, notwithstanding
the opposition of the Pharisees, gave disquie-
tude to his friends and brethren, or near rela-

tions, (perhaps the children of Joseph by a
former wife, or his cousins;) some of whom
did not believe in him. (Marg. Ref. a.) They
wanted him to desist, supposing that he ex-
ceeded all the bounds of prudence: and they
seem to have engaged Mary to concur in the
design; which was doubtless reprehensible, as
it implied sentiments of him, derogatory to his
perfect wisdom and excellence. (Notes, Mark
3:20,21,31—35. Luke 8:19—^1.) They there-
fore came when he was teaching the "people;
and, not being able to approach him for thf
multitude, they sent to desire to speak with
him. But Jesus, aware of their intention, an-
swered by inquiring, who his mother and
brethren were: intimating, that even they had
no right to interfere, nor any authority over
him in respect of his important work; that his
spiritual affection to his disciples was greater
than any natural afii-ction, which he bore to
his relations; that his love to men's souls had
the greatest influence over him; that even lus

mother was nearer to him as a true believer,

than on account of h^r natural relation, and
that his brethren would have no advantage
from him, if they were not also believers. He
therefore stretched forth his hands over his

disciples, as expressing his cordial and endear-
ed affection for them: and he declared that
they were his mother and his brethren; that
he bore them all the regard due to those near
relations; and that he would honor and pro-
vide for them, even as a dutiful son would be-
have towards his beloved parent; or a man,
when advanced to superior circumstances,
would, if he acted properly, do to his poorer
brother. Not only would he admit those pre-
sent, to these high and valuable privileges; but
whosoever, of any age or nation, should do the
Avill of his heavenly Father, by hearing, be-
lieving, and obeying him as his Saviour, he
would in life, death, judgment, and forever, be
honored and blessed; even as the brother, sis-

30,31. 17:30. 26:20. Gal. 5:

6. 6:15. Heh. 5:9. Jam. 1:

21,22. 1 Pet. 4:2. 1 John 2:17.

3:23,24. Rev. 22:14.

e 25:40,45. 28:10. I's. 22:22.

John 20:17. Kom. 8:29. Heh.

2:11—17.
f Cant. 4:9,10,12. 5:1,2. 1 Cor

9:5. 2 Cor. 11:2. Eph. 5 25
—27.

g John 19:26,27. 1 Tim. 5:2.
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ter, or mother of him, who is "the Lord of

all," and "the King of glory." (Notes, 7:21

—23. Johri 19:25—27.)
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1—13.
They who follow Christ must be ready,

when called to it, to endure hunger or submit

to mean fare; and to be reproached, and false-

ly accused, for their close attendance on him
and his ordinances: but they should leave the

Lord to plead in their behalf, and he will do it

effectually.—Such professed Christians, as are

most destitute of the poAver of godliness, are

often most tenacious of forms even to a scru-

pulous minuteness; especially when they can

make use of them, to support their credit or

authority, to cloke their iniquity, or to oppose

the upright servants of the Lord. Many of

this description seem never to have read the

scriptures:, for they severely censure, in living

disciples, the very things, for which holy men
of old were not blamed: and at the same time

they profess to hold the latter in high estima-

tion; because they have the sanction of gener-

al opinion, are no longer the subjects of envy
or competition, and give them no opposition or

uneasiness in their ungodly practices. They
will also condemn those things in persons of

another party, which they overlook or excuse
in those of tlieir own.—Whilst "the Lord of

the sabbath," who is far greater than the tem-

ple, and all external institutions, authorizes

those labors on his holy day, which are neces-

sary, and conducive to the real good of our-

selves or others, or subservient to piety and
charity; he doubtless most strictly binds us

from all other secular employments. The ex-

ercise of mercy, rather than sacrifice, allows

us on some occasions to omit attendance on
public ordinances, and to make needful provi-

sion for our health and food: yet surely when
domestics are confined at home, and families

rendered a scene of hurry and confusion, "on
the Lord's day," in order to furnish a feast

for visitants, who can then spare their time

more conveniently than on other days, for so

cial indulgence, the case is very different ! In

censuring things of this kind, we need not fear

"condemning the guiltless."—They, who are

unable to labor for their bread, are sometimes
capable of attending on the ordinances of God
and in this way, they may expect comfort un
der their calamities, or deliverance from them.

But alas! there are numbers, who frequent

places of worship in order to start objections,

or to find matter of accusation, against the

servants of God; and many a good question is

proposed from very base motives. We cannot,

hke our Lord, discern the thoughts of such
objectors: yet we must go on with our duty;
endeavoring by meekness, benevolence, an ir-

reproachable conduct, and unanswerable argu-
ments, to obviate or silence their malicious in-

sinuations.—Men will do more to save a trifle

of their own property, tlian to relieve their

neighbors: and some will even refuse to in-

fringe the rest of the Lord's day, by visiting

the afflicted, who would not decline labor if

they were likely to lose the lives of their cattle

!

"The Lord's day,'-' however, is especially the
time for healing the souls of men: and whilst!

the helpless sinner hears the voice of Christ,
j

and endeavors to obey it; he feels and mani-'
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fests, that he has received power to do those
things, of which before he was utterly inca-

pable; and becomes, by his holy example, a

witness of the Saviour's power and love, and
of the blessed efiects of his gospel.

V. 14—21.
The more abundant good is done by the gos-

pel, the greater opposition proud Pharisees and
enemies will excite against it: and the more
clearly it is proved to be from God, the more
determined will be their malice, if left to them-
selves; for their sinful dispositions and j)racti-

ces, and their worldly credit and interests are

all at stake. We should not, however, need-
lessly exasperate them; but should give place, as

far as it is consistent with continued endeavors
to do good.—Whilst we take encouragement,
from the condescending mildness of our gra-

cious Lord, the chosen Servant and well be-

loved Son of the Father, in all our weakness,
and amidst our manifold corruptions and temp-
tations; we should also pray, that his "Spirit

may rest upon us," and enable us to copy his

example; that we may avoid all severity, os-

tentation, and boasting; that we may "study
to be quiet, and to mind our own business;"

and be gentle to those that are bruised with
afflictions and temptations, or whose feeble

faith and hope are like an expiring taper.

Thus we should endeavor, as often as oppor-
tunity is given us, "to strengthen the hands
that hang dov/n, and to confirm the fceblft

knees;" and thus look to him, in behalf of our-

selves and others, to "bring forth judgment
unto victory;" expecting and earnestly pray-

ing also for the time, when all the Gentiles

shall trust in his name, and wait for his law.

V. 22—30.
In every way, we see illustrations of .the

power and malice of our formidable enemies,
and of the superior power and mercyof our
great Deliverer. When he rescues the poor
sinner from the oppression of the devil, the

blind see the glory, and the dumb sing the

praises, of our God. The changes effected by
the power of divine grace form a continued
proof, that Jesus is "the son of David" and
"the Son of God," and that "the gospel is the

power of God unto salvation." This should

induce all men to submit to Christ: but it has

a contrary effect on many, even among pro-

fessed Christians, who dare to ascribe the evi-

dent effects of divine power and hoHness, to

the vilest motives, to enthusiasm, or even
diabolical delusion! He Avho knows men's
thoughts, has taught us how to answer
such objections: for the evident tendency and
effects of the gospel are such, that if Satan
could possibly patronize it, he must subvert his

own kingdom. In this respect the enemies of
all good might teach Christians a useful les-

son; for they exhibit to them an instructive

example: hateful and hating as they are, they

are too subtle to divide against themselves, so

as to subvert their own kingdom; but, whilst

they agree together in malice, they tempt
Christians to divide into partie;?, and to quar-

rel with each other, to the irreparable injury

of the common cause!—But let us observe,

that there are two grand interests in the world;

all tiiat side with Christ, against the king-

dom of Satan, are his friends; but none else:

and when unclean sj)irits are cast out by the
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Spirit of Godj in the conversion of sinners, to

a life of faith and obedience, "the kingdom of
God is come unto lis." For these powerful
enemies, like strong men, possess the sinner's

heart, armed with his lusts, errors, and preju-

dices, and all his faculties and abilities: nor

could they be expelled, did not One come upon
them with superior power, who is able to bind

them at his will, take away from them their

usurped possessions, and employ the convert

with all his talents, in his service and to his

glory. All they, who refuse to concur, or do
not "rejoice, in such a revolution as this, are

against Christ; and "he that gathereth not

with him scattereth." Alas! Avhat pains do
many take in thus scattering abroad, and in

ruining themselves and others, by promoting
systems of human invention, in opposition to

the gospel of God our Saviour!

V. 31—37.
In various ways, men sin against the clear-

est evidence of truth, and even against their

own consciences; till, by resisting the Holy
Ghost, they provoke God to give them up to

final obduracy and impenitence.—Let all then

be afraid of every ajjproach to this fatal con-

duct: let sinners regard the voice of the Lord
without delay, lest he should "swear in his

wrath, that they shall never enter into his

rest:" yet, let no trembling penitent yield to

Satan's suggestions, to suppose, that the sin-

ful words and works of the days of his ignor-

ance, which he now recollects with shame and
contrition, or any of his sins when first brought
under convictions, were of this malignant na-

ture. "AH manner of sin and blasphemy"
shall certainly be forgiven to the true believer;

and "him that cometh to Christ, He will in no
wise cast out." Indeed we might any of us

have been left under condemnation, and the

power of sin: but if "God hath given us re-

pentance to the acknowledging of his truth,"

Ave are evidently escaped "from this snare of

the devil," and should not yield to discourag-

ing fears.—It is vain, however, for men to

think that the tree is made good, when the

fruit is evidently evil; or to expect good fruit

from an evil tree: we should therefore daily

seek to have our hearts cleansed by divine

grace, and stored with the good treasure of di-

vine truth and holy affections; that whilst

numbers are corrupting, deceiving, or injuring

others, with the evil things which they speak;

we may be enabled continually to bring forth

seasonable, pious, and edifying discourse from
the abundance of our hearts. We should con-

eider this as a matter of great importance; for

our Judge has declared, that men shall give an
account of every idle word at the last day. If

there were nothing else to be, at that awful
season, produced against us, this alone would
suffice to leave us without excuse. We ought
then continually to examine ourselves, and
seek a constant watch over ourselves, and bri-

dle our tongues and improve the gii\ of speech,

as a most important talent, that we may for

the future habitually speak such words, and
such alone, as consist with the Christian char-

acter, are suited to "minister grace unto the

hearers," and may be produced as proofs of our

faith and love in the day of judgment.

V. 88—50.
Men are more disposed to dictate to the Lord,

and to demand those kinds and degrees of evi-
dence, which he sees proper not to give, than to
obey his call to "repent, and do works meet for

repentance." The Ninevites therefore, and ma-
ny from the remotest regions of the earth, who,
by some faint report of the gospel, have been
led to inquire after Christ and his salvation,

will rise up in judgment against unbeHevers in

this age and nation also, and condemn them.
For one far more honorable and eminent in

wisdom than Solomon, or than all the ancient
and modern sages, yea, than all prophets and
apostles, is in the midst of us, making all who
come to him wise unto eternal salvation, by his

word, and by his Holy Spirit. Let us then
learn of him, and seek to have his kingdom set

up in our hearts: then the enemy will no more
be able to regain possession of us, however he
may threaten or harass us.-But let none rely on
convictions, or external reformation: fi)r every
heart indeed is the residence of unclean spirits;

those excepted, which are become the temple
of the Holy Spirit, by faith in Jesus Christ.

These enemies will therefore watch their oppor-
tunities, when convictions and terrors are van-
ished, and inclinations after former indulgences
revived: and, finding no effectual opposition,
they will re-enter, strengthen the garrison, and
render the man more entirely their slave, than
ever. Such characters cannot but be noticed,

with mingled grief and horror, by those who
carefully observe the state of^ congregations,
where the gospel is faithfully dispensed.—What
encouragement does our Redeemer give us to
follow him wholly, to attend on his instruction,

to trust in his mercy, and by obeying him, to

do the will of God our Father! Earthly rela-

tives often fail ofthe duties incumbent on them:
but He is such a Relation and Friend as men
would have been, had sin never entered; indeed
far more desirable. Whatever there is peculiar

in'the affection or regard of the different endear-
ed relations of life, all centres in the love of
Christ to his true disciples; yea, to the poorest,

weakest, and most sinful of them. Whatever
credit, comfort, or advantage could be derived
from a loving brother, lather, husband, or son,

who was advanced to the highest state of earth-
ly' dignity and authority; this, and far more,
may we confidently expect from Christ, in life,

death, judgment, and to eternity. Let us then
cease from men, and cleave to him; let us look

upon every Christian, even in the lowest con-
dition of life, as the beloved brother or sister,

or honored mother, of the Lord of glory; and
let us love, respect, and be kind to them (or his

sake, and after his example, and count this our
privilege and dehght: remembering his words,
"For as much as ye did it to the least of these

my brethren, ye did it unto me." (Notes, 25:
34—46. P.O. 31—46.)

CHAP. XIII.

The pnrable of the sower, Thei why Jesus (aught Iiy

p:irable3, 10—17. The p:irable explained, 18—23. The parable of

the tares, 24—30; of the grain of niuslard-seed, 31, 32; of the lea-

ven, 33. The scripture fulfilled in Christ's le.iching by parables, 31,

35. That of the tares explained, 36—43. The paraMe of the hid

treasures. 44; of the Pearl of great price, 45, 4G; of liie net cast into

the sea, 47—50; and of the house-holder, 51, 52. Christ's countrymiii

are offended in him; his remark on it, and subsequent conduct, 55—of..

THE same day went Jesus out of the

house, and ^ sat by the sea-side.

a Mark 2:13. 4:1
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2 And ''•great multitudes were gathered

together unto him, *= so that he went into a

ship, and sat; and the whole multitude stood

on the shore.

Note.—It is evident that the events record

ed in the latter part of the preceding chapter,

took place on the same day, on which our Lord
spake some of the parables contained in this

but Luke relates the concluding incident after

the parable o? the sower. (Notes, 12:46—50
Ltike 8:4—21.)—When Jesus came to the sea-

side, a very great number of people collected

together. He therefore went into a fisher-boat,

or little ship, close to the land, that he might
be less incommoded, and better heard, by the

people. 'If the shore were elevated, as it prob-

'ably might be, and formed a kind of semicircu-

Mar bay; the people might range themselves
'round it, and hear with great, advantage.'

Gilpin.

3 And he spake many things unto them
•'in parables, saying, Behold, ''a sower went
forth to sow:

4 And when he sowed, some seeds fell

by ^the way-side, and the fowls came and

devoured them up:

5 Some fell upon ^ stony places, where

they had not much earth: and forthwith they

sprang up, because they had no deepness of

earth

:

6 And •* when the sun was up, they were
scorched; and, 'because they had no root,

they withered away.

7 And some fell ''among thorns; and the

thorns sprang up and choked them.

8 But other fell into 'good ground, and

brought forth fruit, '" some an hundred-fold,

some sixty-fold, some thirty-fold.

Note.—(Note, Judg. 9:8—15.)—Parabl
are a kind of pictures of spiritual things which
we are slow to understand, under the similitude

of external objects with which we are more
fully acquainted: so that, when we have got
the key, we perceive more of their nature by a
single glance, than we could otherwise learn by
labored descriptions, or multiplied distinctions.

—This parable of the sower seems to be a pro-
phetical history of the effects produced by the
gospel, in all places to which it should be sent.

A husbandman is represented, as sowing good
seed; for every n.an sows that kind of grain
which he hopes to reap. But as. he sowed,
part of the seed fell by the way-side, a road ly-

ing across the field: here the ground was trod-
den, and the seed left uncovered, and so the
birds picked it up. Another part fell on ground,
where a rock was covered with a very shallow
soil : this part of the seed being only just cov-
ered, soon sprang up and looked very promis-

b 4:25. 15:30. Gen. 49:10. Luke
8:4—8.

c Mark 4:1. Luke 5:3.

d 10—13 34 35,53. 22:1. 24:32.
.lud?. 9:8-20. 2Sam. 12:1—7.
Ps. 19:4. 7a:2. Is. 5:1—7. Ez.
17:2. 20:49. 21:3, &c. Mlc. 2:

4. Hah. 2:t!. Mark 3:23. 4:2,

13,33. 12:1 12. Luke 8:10. 12:

I5;3,..v.c. JohnlC:25. mar^.

e Mark 4:3—9. Luke 8:5—8.
f 18,19.

g 20. Ez. 11:19. 36:26. Am.
6:12. Zech. 7:12.

h 21. Is. 49:10. Jam. 1:11,12.
Rev. 7:16.

I 7:26,27. Luke 8:13. Eph. 3:

17. Col. 1:23. 2:7.

k 22. Gen 3:13. Jer. 4:3,4.

JMark 1:13,19.

ing; but when the summer-sun, in its noon-day
heat, shone full on it, the soil was dried up be-
neath the root, and so it was scorched and with-
ered. Another portion fell on ground, which
had not been cleared from thorns and Aveeds:

this sprang up, and grew till harvest; but the
thorns and weeds smothered and choked it, so

that it could not ear, or yield any increase.

But the rest fell into good ground, fertile and
well prepared by tillage and manure, and this

produced an abundant increase; some of it yiel-

ded thirty times as much as was sown, some
sixty, and some even a hundred times as much.
(Note, Gen. 26:12.) This alone answered
the sower's purpose, and recompensed his toil.

(Notes, Mark 4:1—20. Luke 8:4—15.)
Parables. (3) UaQaSoXat;- der. from Tragu-

Sullot, to cast, or place things one against
another, and so compare them. (Ex naQu,
juxta, et (iulXot jacio.)—Sprung up. (5) ES-
uPSTcde. (Comp. of fS, atu, and rfAAw, to

aris^, unused.) Only here and JIfarfr 4:5, in

the N. T.—Gen. 2:9. Ps. 112:4. Sept.—
Were scorched. (6) EnuvuuTiaOij. (A auvfiu,

cestus: Rev. 7:16. 16:9: hocque a -auim m--

deo.) Mark 4:6. Rev. 16:S,9.— Thor7is. (7)
Axui'd^ir;. (Ab itai/, cuspis, acies.) 'It is taken
'not only for thorns, but likewise for briers and
'brambles, and any thing that hath pricks.'

Leigh. 22. 7:16. 27:29. Heb. 6:8.—Gm. 3:

IS.^Sept. (Note, Gen. 3:17—19.)— Choked.]
JneT[t'ti.uv, suffocated. Luke 8:33. Not else-

where in the N. T. ^uyenri^uv, Mai-k4:7:
avftni>iyorTui, Luke S:14.

9 Who " hath ears to hear, let him hear.

Note.—(Note, 11:13—15.) This address
was suited to call the attention of all present
to the parable; and to show them, that some
peculiarly interesting instruction was intended
by it.

10 Tf And the disciples came, and said

unto him, " Why speakest thou unto them
in parables."^

1

1

He answered and said unto them, P

Because it is given unto you to know ^the

mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to

them it is not given.

Note.—The multitudes, who heard this par-

able delivered in public, did not understand it,

and probably few at that time inquired further

about it. But the disciples, after the assem-
bled company had been dismissed, came to our
Lord in private, desiring to be informed, why
he thus taught the people, and Avhat was the
meaning of the parable. He had doubtless

several reasons for adopting this method of in-

struction, which is peculiarly suited to assist

the memory, and engage the attention; and
which communicates information and convic-

tion to the teachable, in the most simple and
compendious way. (Notes, Prov. 1:1—6.)
'Hereby it was "visible who were.... "the sons
'of wisdom," who had a cordial love to divine

1 23. Luke 8:15. Rom. 7:18.

m Gen. 26:12. John 15:8. Gal.

5:22,23. Phil. 1:11.

n 1(>. 11:15. Mnrk 4:9,23. 7:

14-16. Kev. 2:7,11,17,29. 3:

6,13,22. 13:8,9.

o M:u!; 4:10.33,34.

p 11:25,26. 16:17. Ps. 25:8,9,

14. Is. 20:10. 35:8. Mark

4:11. Luke<!:lO. 10:39—42.
John 7:17. Acts 16:14. 17:

11,12. 1 Cor. 2:9,10. 4:7.

Jam. 1:5,16—18. 1 John
2:27.

q Koni. 16:25. 1 Cor. 2:7. 4:

1. 13:2. 15:51. Eph. 1:9.

3:3—9. 5:32. 6:10. Cnl. 1:

26,27. 2:2. ITim. S:9,I6.
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'thinp^s, and an inflamed desire after them; and
'thought it worthy of tlieir care and pains to

'search them out, and so were persons fitly

^

'quaHfied for the reception of gospel-light. It

'was the custom of the disciples of the Jewish
'doctors, when they understood not the mean-
'ing of their parables, to go unto their Rabbies,

'to inquire the meaning of them; as did our
'Lord's disciples ask ofhim And this Christ's

'lu-arers might have done, had they not been!

'indisi)osed to receive the doctrine which he'

'taught, and chosen rather to be held in error!

'by the Scribes and Pharisees Such lessons!

'....are best remembered;.... for the time spent

j

'in unfolding them, makes the idea more fixed

'and lasting.' Whitby.—'This happened after

'Christ had upbraided and threatened the neigh-

'boring places, from whence doubtless the great-

'est part of the multitude came: (11 :20—24.)'

'and it is not improbable, that the....Pharisees,

'

'who had so vilely blasphemed him this veryj

'morning, might with an ill purpose have gath-

'ercd a company of their associates.. ..about

'Christ to ensnare him.' Doddridge.—The'
reason, however, which our Lord here assign-!

ed, is replete with instruction, warning, and|

encouragement. "It was g-jwen to" the disci-

ples "to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
1

heaven, but not to others;" that is, not at that!

time, for it might afterward be given to them
\

also.—A mystery, in the scrijjtural use of thej

term, signifies, a subject in religion, of which
we can know little or nothing, except by reve-

lation, and nothing more than is revealed.

This knowledge is received by faith only, and
must be used as a principle in all our other rea-

sonings; but itself must not be disputed, as if

it were the subject of reason and argument.
There are many mysteries respecting the king-

dom of heaven: and it is given to Christ's true

disciples to know or understand them, as far

as it is needful; and to them alone. Those
Avho in humble faith take him for their Teach-
er, by attending to the instructions of his word,
and seeking the teaching of his Spirit, attain

to this knowledge; but the proud, unteachable,

and unbeheving do not: for no man can know
them, except from the great Prophet of the

church.—But his special fhoice and effectual

calling made tliose persons his disciples, rather

than others of their countrymen, and this

brought them to learn of him.
Mysteries. (11) Mvcyout. ('Alii ab !Hebra-

'ico 'nnDD ^'^^ abscondita deducunt; ahi vero

'Grceco iivpiv claudere: occludere, absconders,
'aut iiuaadui sacris initiari, originem debere
'existimant.' Schleusner.) i?om. 11:25. 16:
25. 1 Cor. 13:2. Eph. 1:9. 3:3,4,9. 1 Tim.
3:9,16.

12 For ''whosoever hath, to him shall

be given, and he shall have more abunda/ice:

but whosoever hath not, * from him shall be
taken away even that he hath.

Note.—It is an invariable rule in the king-

dom of Christ, that "whosoever hath, to him

shall be given, and lie shall have abundance:"
that is, say many expositors, 'he who improves
what he has.' Yet if our Lord meant so, why
did he not thus express himself, either here or
in other places.'' {Marg. Ref. r. s.) There is

no doubt a truth in this way of stating it; for

no man improves either natural jjowers, or ex-
ternal advantages, without the special grace of
God: yet it is a truth often misunderstood and
perverted. The obvious meaning is, that one
of the special gifts of God to his people is an
earnest of others : so that he, who has faith and
grace, shall receive further communications of
knowledge, wisdom, holiness, and every bless-

ing of salvation, till he has a great abundance;
whereas he, who has notfaith and grace, shall

at last be deprived of all his other attainments
and advantages, in which he trusted and glori-

|ed. The plain inferences from which are, that

I

he who desires these blessings must seek them

I

from Christ, or he never can have them; and he
that has received them, must bless the Lord

! for making him to differ, and trust him to per-
;fect his own good Avork. (Notes, Mark 4:23-

25. Luke 8:16—18.)—'Whosoever, through
my goodness and mercy, hath any measure of
'grace wrought in him; that man, in the eflect-

'ual use of those means which I afibrd him,
'shall have yet more: but whosoever hardeneth
'his heart to refuse those gracious offers, which
'are made to him, it is and shall be just with
'God, to take away from him those gracious
'offers, which are made to him; it is and shall

'be just with God, to take away from him those
'helps, and tenders of means, and previous dis-

'pensationSj which are made to him.' Bp. Hall.

13 Therefore speak I to them in par-

ables: ^because they seeing see not; and
hearing they hear not, neither do they un-

derstand.

Note.—Our Lord spake in parables to the
people, because they refused to improve their

faculties and advantages: for they hated the
truth through love of sin, and closed their

eyes to the light by proud and carnal prejudi-

ces. They saw his miracles, but could not
see that he was the !Messiah; and heard his

doctrine, without acknowledging that it was
the voice of God: and it was his sovereign will

to leave many of them to final obduracy and
unbelief. {Notes, 16,17. Deut. 29:4." 7s.

42:18—20.)

1 4 And in them is fulfilled " the prophecy

of Esaias, which saith, By hearing ye shall

hear, and shall not understand; and seeing

ye shall see, and shall not perceive.

15 For this people's "heart is waxed
gross, and their >ears are dull of hearing,

and ^ their eyes they have closed; lest at any

time they should see with their eyes, and

hear with their ears, and should under-

stand with their heart, ''and should be con-

verted, ^and I should heal them.

2.5.29. Mark 4:24 25. Luke
8:18. 19:24—26..Fohii 15:2—5.
21:43. Is. 5:4—7. Mark 12:9.

Luke 10:42. 12:20,21. 16:2,

25. Kcv. 2:5. 3:15,16.

IB. Deut29;3,4. Is. 42:18—

20. 44:18. Jer. 5:21. Ej. 12:2.

Mark 8:17,18. John 3:19,

20. 9:39—41. 2 Cor. 4:3,4.

u l!. 6:9,10. Mark 4:12. Luke
8:10. John 12:39,40. Acts28:
25—27. Rom. 11:8—10. 2

Vol. ^

Cor. 3:14,15.

X Ps. 119:70.

V Zech. 7:11. John8:43,44. AcU
7:57. 2 Tim. 4:4. Heb.5:ll.

z Is. 29:10—12. 44:20. 2 Thes.

2:10,11.

a Acts 3:19. 2 Tim. 2:25,26.

Ileb. 6:4—6.
b Is. 57:18. Jer. 3:22. 17:14

33:6. Hos. 14:4. Mai. 4:2.

Mark4:j2. Rev. 22:2.
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Note.—(Marg. Kef.) Tlie prophecy refer

red to seems to have had a peculiar respect to

the times and persons liere spoken of. (Note,

Is. 6:9,10.) They would have the fullest op.

portunity of learning the way of salvation; yet

they should not understand it, nor perceive in

Jesus the fulfilment of the ancient prophecies.

Because their hearts were become gross, or fat,

(that is, stupid and insensible,) through pride,

avarice, hypocrisy, and unbelief; so thai, their

ears were stopped against the report of the gos-

pel, and they purposely closed their eyes against

the light, because they hated it: (Note, John
3:19—21.) and therefore God judicially left

them to be blinded; so that it became impossi-

ble for them to understand or believe the doc-

trine of salvation, or to be converted, that

their souls miglit be healed: for had they been
converted, they must have been pardoned and
healed; or, saved, and renewed unto holiness.

—There seems throughout to be a special ref-

erence to the malevolent Pharisees and their

adherents. (Notes, 12:22—45.) 'The prophets

'are in other places said, to perform the thing,

'which they only foretel. ' Bp. Low/A.—'That
'we might not suspect this grossness of heart

'and heaviness of ears was the effect of nature,

'and not of choice; he subjoins the fault of the

'will, "their eyes ha"e they closed."' Jerome.
By hearing. Sac. (14) The quotation is made

almost exactly in the words of the LXX. The
meaning is, indeed, the same with the Hebrew,
as to the substance: but both the evangelist and
the Septuagint render that, as relating the fact,

which the Hebrew gives imperatively, "Make
this people's heart fat," &c. It is observable,

that the passage is not once quoted imperative-

ly in the New Testament.—In John it is quot-
ed, "He hath blinded, &c." In Romans, "God
hath given them, &c." (Notes, John 12:37—41, OT. 40,41. Acts 28:23—29. Rom. 11:

7—10.)
Is waxed gross. (15) ETia/vrdtj. (TJu/vru),

pinguefacio, obesum reddo, '^ Tjuyvz, pinguis.—n<K/vfofiia, pinguefio, obesus fio vel sum.)
Jlcts 28:27. Not elsewhere in N. T.—Deut.
32:15. Sept.

16 But * blessed are your eyes, for they

see; and your ears, for they hear.

17 For verily I say unto you, "^That

many prophets and righteous men have de-

sired to see those things which ye see, and

have not seen//ie?7r, and to hear those things

which ye hear, and have not heard them.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—(Marg. Ref.) The disciples, not-
withstanding remaining ignorance, mistakes,
and prejudices, had already beeil taught of God,
to see and hear many things relative to his

kingdom: and thus their eyes and ears were
blessed, by this sanctifying influence and its

happy effects^ they were employed in a proper
and profitable manner, and further light and
instruction would continually be added. Their
advantages also, were peculiarly valuable: for

"many prophets and righteous persons," from
the beginning of the world, had desired to see

c 5:3—11. 16:17. I.uke 2:29,30.

10:23. John 20:29. Acts 20:18.

2 Cor. 4:6. Epii. 1:17,18.

d I.uke 10:24. .John 8;5R. Kph.
3:3,0. Heb. 11:13,39,40.

1061

1 Pet. 1:10—12.

e 11,12. Mark 4:14.

f 4:23. I.uke8:ll. 9:2. 10:1

Acts 20:25. 28:23. Rom. 1

17. 2 Cor. 4:2,3. Eph.3:8.

the times in which they lived, and the miracles

which they Avitnessed, and to hear the Mesr
siah's instructions which they daily heard; yet
they were not alloAved to possess these desired

privileges. They looked forward to the Re-
deemer, who was in" due time to appear, and
rested their hopes on him: they had their light

from this Sun, before he arose above the hoji-

zon; and they longed to see him already risen:

but this was reserved as a peculiar blessing for

the apostles, whose light was proportionably

more distinct and clear. (Notes, Luke 10:23,

24. Heb. 11:13—16,39,40. 1 Pet. 1:10—12.)

1 8 TI
'^ Hear ye therefore the parable of

the sower.

19 When any one heareth ^the word of

the kingdom, ^ and understandeth it not,

then coraeth ^'the wicked one, and catchetli

away that which was sown in his heart.

' This is he which received seed by the way-

side.

Note.—After this encouraging and instruc-

tive introduction, our Lord proceeded to ex-

pound the parable to his disciples. "The Sow-
er" represented the Saviour himself, in his per-

sonal ministry, or as speaking by his apostles

and faithful ministers. The seed sown is "the
word of the kingdom," "the word of God."
Every kind of preaching is by no means sowing
this seed: if men teach mere morahty, met-
aphysical speculations, enthusiastical delusions,

human traditions, false doctrines; as the seed

is congenial to the soil of fallen human nature,

an increase may be expected. But it must be
of the same kind with the seed : for the good
fruit of repentance, faith, piety, and holiness

can be produced from "the word of the. king-

dom" alone. This word, by those discoveries

which it makes to us of God and ourselves, of
sin and holiness, of Christ and eternity, is aa

properly in the heart, a seed of all true godli-

ness, as the grain of wheat is, in the fruitful

soil, of the future crop of wheat. But as the

earth must be prepared to receive the seed, by
a principle of fertility, and by proper culture;

so the heart must be suitably disposed, or the

word of God will nat yield any increase. Many
hearers of the gospel, where most scriptu rally

preached, are like "the way-side:" their hearts

are no more suited to the holy word of God,
than the high road, continually beaten by pas-

sengers, would be to receive the seed-corn.

They are worldly, proud, prejudiced, and care-

less:, they hear, but understand not, as they
have no desire to understand. They attend

from curiosity, or custom, or worse motives,

out of the midst of secular engagements and
conversation: whilst the word is sounding in

their ears, they are often employed in thoughts
about their diversions, pursuits, or schemes,
the persons and objects around them, or the ap-

pointments Avhich are to succeed the tedious

hour: or they come in order to object, deride,

or revile; but without expectation or desire of
profiting. They therefore understand nothing

of the true meaning, excellence, or importance

of what they hear: and those evil spirits, who
I'.ov. 1:7,20—22. 2:1—6.17:
16. :8:1,2. John 3: 19,20. 8:

43. 18:38. Acts 17:32. 18:15.

21:2.x26. 25,19,20. 26:31,32.

Rom. 1:£B. 2:8. 2 Thcs. 2:

12. ileh. 2:1. 1 John 5:20.

h 38. Mark 4:15. Luke 8:12

1 John 2:13,14. 3:12. &18.
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are sure to form an attentive part of every con-
s^reg-ation, where tlie gospel is truly preached,
(having more employment there, and being
more in danger of losing their servants, than at

the places of dissipation or debauchery;) are

ready immediately to catch away the word out
of the mind of such hearers, by suggesting more
pleasing ideas, by engaging them in vain spec-

ulations or fpvolous conversation, or by excit-

ing pride and evil passions; or to excite disgust

at the plain 'ruths of God's word, or against

something in the style and manner of the

preacher. Thus the best sermons make no
impression and produce no effect; such hearers

are neither convinced, nor informed, but re-

main as ignorant, infidel, careless, profligate,

and ungodly as before. 'This industry of Sa-
'tan to snatch the word out of our hearts, as it

'discovers his enmity against the progress of the
'gospel, so doth it highly commend the excel-

'lence and efficacy of it: for were it not of great

'importance to preserve it there, he would not
'he so industrious to snatch it thence; and were
'it not, when there, a powerful instrument to

'work within us that "faith which purifies the
'heart;" why doth he do this, lest we should
'believe? Why is it then that men do call this

'quick and powerful word, this word of life, a

'dead letter.' And when they daily by experi-

'ence see, that the persuasions of themselves
'and others are often prevalent, Avhy do they
'think that God's can be of no effect, without a

'miracle?' Whitby.—No man can persuade an-

other to that which his heart is totally set

against; and before regeneration, the heart is

totally set against the gospel. If regeneration

be called a miracle in the concluding clause,

our Lord's Avords answer the question; "Ex-
cept a man be born again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God." But if" the learned writer

meant something else than regeneration, let

those who expect miracles answer him.—The
quotation, this excepted, which seemed to re-

quire notice, is of great importance.

The wicked one. (19) ' O nnnigoc.—' 2u-
Tca'uc, Mark 4:15. 'O dtuGolo:, Luke 8:12.

(Note, 2 Cor. 4:3,4.)

20 But he that '" receiv.ed the seed mto
stony places, the same is he that hear-

eth the word, and 'anon with joy receiv-

eth h;

2 1 Yet hath he not " root in himself, but
" dureth for a while :

" for when tribulation

or persecution ariseth because of the word,

by and by he i' is offended.

Note.—Other hearers of the gospel resem-
ble the "stony places." They are instructed

concerning salvation by grace, through faith,

l!ie privileges of the believer, and the felic-

ity of heaven: and without humiliation or

change of heart, without abiding conviction of
their own guilt and depravity, the evil of sin,

tlie vanity of the world, their need of a Saviour,

or the excellence of holiness, they eagerly en-

deavor to appropriate the comforts of the gos-

1 Sair. 11:13—15. 2 Chr. 24:2,

6,14. Ps. 78:34—37. 106:12,

13. Is. 58.2. Ez. 33:31,32.

Ha.k 4:16,17. 6:20. John 5:

.35. ActiS:l3. GaL 4:14,15.

m6. 7:22,23.26,27. Jo!i.l9:2F.

Prov. 12:3,12. Luke 8:1;3.

John 6:26 61—65,70,71. 15:5

—7. Acts 8:21—23. Gal. 5.

6. 6:15. Eph. 3:17. 2 Pet.

1:S,9. 1 John 2:19,20.

pel; they take up a superficial view of religion,

and become confident that all the ble.-sings

of which they hear belong to them. This de-
lusion fills them with unsanctified joy, and ex-
cites other high and false affections: but they
do not manifest godly sorrow, brokenness of
heart, tenderness of conscience, or consistency
of conduct. There is, however, in these pro-
fessors of the gospel great appearance of zeal

and earnestness, and many pious persons think
highly of them; which tends still more to en-
hance their joy and confidence. Thus they
seem to make more progress than the humble,
contrite and conscientious Christian; and of-

ten exceed liim in fluency and forwardness of
speech, and in boldness for the truth, when in

no immediate danger. Yet their hearts are

proud and worldly: they therefore "endure for a
while;" even so long as their profession con
duces to procure them consideration and aii

vantage; or, at least, does not materially inter

fere with their secular interests, or require pe
culiar self-denial. But "when persecution oi

tribulation," for the sake of the word, arises;

like a scorching sun, it destroys the root of

their religion, and then the blade withers.

Some heavy trial must be sustained if they
cleave to the Lord, or some advantage may be
had by forsaking him; or the}'' are proved by
circumstances of pecuhar temptation: and hav-
ing "no root in themselves," not being rooted
and grounded in the love of Christ, as the only
and most precious Saviour of perishing sinners,

they are not willing to forsake all, and bear

their cross for him. Thus "they are offend-

ed," and stumble; they find some pretence for

renouncing or disguising their profession, or

they turn aside to a more lax and easy religion,

according to Avliich they can "serve God and
Mammon." Many such hearers are doubtless

found in every congregation, and in tliese easy
days some of tfiem may continue for a long
time: but should persecution arise, they would
drop off, as the leaves from the trees in au-

tumn.—'He receives the word with joy, and is

'much affected with it, though afterwards he is

'offended at it: whence also it appears, that it

'is not enough to render us good Christians, that •

'we at present are somewhat affected with tfie

'word, and receive it with some ... delight, ...

'unless it doth produce sincerity and constancy

'in our obedience to all its precepts, ^ven those

'which are most grievous to flesh and blood.'

IVhilby.—*The sowing of the seed on the stony

'ground denoteth him, that at the first hearing,

'receives the gospel with all greediness and
'joy; looking on the smoother part of it; but
'for want of an honest heart, a good soil where
'it may take root, ... they last but a little while.'

Hammond.
Dureth for a while. (21) ngoaxaigog

egir. (Ex nQog et y-rnqoc, tempus.—llQog

•AociQOP TTigsvovai, Luke 8:13.) Mark 4:

17. 2 Cor. 4:18. Heb. 11 1'ib.— Offended.]
2y.uv8uli.QBiui. See on Note, 5':29,30.

22 He also that received 'i seed among
the thorns, is he that heareth the word; and

n 10:22. 24:13. Job 27:8— lO.
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' the care of this world, and Hhe deceitful-

ness of riches, "^ choke the word, and he be-

cometh unfruitful.

Note.—Another set of hearers resemble
ground, overrun with thorns or noxious weeds.
They receive the word into a heart crowded
with anxious cares, or covetous desires: they
are alarmed, and then quieted; they acquire
knowledge, have thoughtful seasons, purpose
to be Christians, perhaps assent to an orthodox
creed, and make a plausible profession of re

ligion; and continue even to the end to impose
on themselves and others. But they aim to

serve two masters: their great concern is about
the world; they eagerly pursue riches, are so-

licitous to obtain a competency, to advance their

families, and to make a reputable figure among
their neighbors. If in lower circumstances
their chief care is about a present and future
provision for themselves and their lamilies.

Or perhaps being of another turn of mind, the
pleasures of the world, and the desire of pomp,
luxury, or authority, predominate; while re-

ligion is only a secondary concern to quiet con-
science, to exclude the fear of hell, to keep up
the hope of heaven, or to maintain the good
opinion of Christians and ministers; whose ap-
probation, or tacit connivance, often confirms
them in this delusion. In this soil the seed
seems to grow; but it is smothered by " the
cares of this world and the deceitfulness of
riches:" for wealth seems to promise many ad-
vantages; and men of some seriousness often
pursue it, under the self-flattering idea, that
they shall by means of it be enabled to do the
more good; and in both respects they find in
the event, that they have been deceived. The
love of riches imposes on their judgnients, and
deludes them into multiplied methods oi' in-

creasing them, some of which are fraudulent;
it induces them to procrastinate their intended
earnestness about religion; and allures them
into endless encumbrances, infectious connex-
ions, sinful compliances, and conformity to the
world. These are the thorns, which grow up
and choke the word, so that it becomes un
fruitful, or brings nothing to perfection. (Notes,
1 Tim. 6:6—10, vv. 8—10,17,18.) This is the
most unsuspected and fatal danger in great
commercial cities, and in times of outward
peace and prosperity; and it is to be feared,
that very many are thus deceived, and lose
their own souls, in attemipting to gain more of
this present world.

Of this world.] Tov aimj'oc rovrov. See on
Note, 12:31,32, v. S^.— Choke.] 2:uy7Tnye,.
('Ex avy et Tzriyi.t, fauces comprimendo 7ie-

^co, suffoco.' Schleusner.—18:28. Mark 5:13.)
Mark 4:7,19. Luke 8:14,42.—Comp. onNote,
3—8, V. 7.— Unfruitful.] yfxuQnog. (Ex «
vriv. et X a Qnog, fructus.) Mark 4:19. 1 Cor.
14:14. Eph. 5:11. Tit. 3:14. 2 Pet. 1:8.
Jude 12.

23 But he " that received seed into the "

^ood groimd, is he that heareth the word,

r 6:24,25. 19:16—24. Gen. 13:

10—13. Josh. 7:20,21. 2
Kings 5:20—i7. Mark 10:23—
25. Luke 12:15,2i;29,30. 21:
34. Acts 5:1—11. 8: IS. 1 Tim:
6:9,10. 2 Pft. 2:14,15. 1 Joliii

2:15.16. Jude 11.

108]

s Ps. 52:7. 62:10. Prov. 11:

28. 23:5. Er. 4:8. 5:10,11,
13.14. Mark 4:19. Luke 18:

24,25. 1 Tim. 6:17.

t Luke 8:14. Jude 12.

u S. Mark 4:20. Luke 8:15.

X Prov. 1:5,G. 2:2—6. Ez. 18:31.

and understandeth it; which also >' heareth

fruit, and bringeth forth, ' some an hundred-
fold, some sixty, some thirty.

[Practical Obsenations.]

Note.—Though so much of this precious
seed seems thrown away; yet it will not all

"return void," or fail to "prosper in that for

which it is sent." (Note, Is. 55:10,11.) Some
of it falls on good ground, even in an " honest
and good heart," sincerely desirous of learning
the truth and will of God, in order to believe
and obey them. This "preparation of heart is

from the Lord:" and the want of the honest
and good heart is the only reason, Avhy the gos-
pel occasions the condemnation of any who
hear it. When the heart is influenced by the
fear of God, and a desire of his favor; when it

is humble and contrite; when forgiveness and
grace are valued more than worldly objects;

when sin is hated and dreaded, and deliverance

from it earnestly desired; when a man is thus
disposed to "buy the truth" at any price, and
to become Christ's disciple at all adventures;
then the ground is prepared for the good seed,

and nothing can prevent its growth and in-

crease. He, whose heart is thus prepared,
will hear the word of God with earnest j)rayer

to be taught by the Holy Spirit, and to be de-

livered from prejudice and error; he will re-

ceive it with reverence, humility, and docihty;
he will gradually understand more and more of
its nature, excellency, authority, and tendency:
he will receive it into a broken heart, by "faith

working by love," and "overcoming the world;"
and he will, as it were, cover it over by medi-
tation and jirayer. Satan can by no means take
it out of this man's heart: when it springs up,
it will strike deep root, so that persecutions
and afflictions, which scorch and wither the
seed sown upon the rock, will serve to ripen

this for the harvest : the cares, interests, and
jileasures of the world will be subordinated and
moderated, with reference to the welfare of
the soul; and when they seem ready to injure

the believer, or to mar his fruitfulness, he will

bestow pains to root them uj), as thorns and
weeds, lest they should deprive him of his ex-
pected increase. Thus the seed will produce a
plenteous crop, and he, in whose heart it grows,
will "bring forth fruit with patience," and per-
severance in well doing even to the end. All,

who thus receive the good seed, will manifest
their holiness of heart by holy actions; their

piety, justice, truth, goodness, mercy, temper-
ance, and meekness, will glorify God, adorn
the gospel, and do substantial benefit to man-
kind. They will not all be ahke fruitful; but

11 will yield a rich increase of those "fruits of
the Spirit," which are the effects and evidence
of true repentance and faith in Christ. These
alone are valued by the Sower of the seed, and
the Giver of the increase. In all congrega-
tions, where the true word of God has been
preached hitherto, there have been these four
sorts of hearers; and no others are conceivable
So that we may consider the parable as a re

3fv26. Mark 10:15. John 1:11

—13. 8:47. 1026.27. 17:7.8.

AcL« 16:14. 17:11. 2 Thes. 2:

10,1 .14. Ileb. 4:2. 8:10 .lam.

1:21,22. 1 Pet. 2:1,2. 1 John
5:20.

)• 3:8,, 0. 12:33. Ps. 1:1—3. 92:

3,15. Luke 6:43,44. 13:9
lohn 151—8,16. G:il. 5.22
!3. Phil. 1:11. 4:17. Col. 1

;,10. Ileb. 6:7. I.5:l5l6.

; Cor. 8 1.2. 9:10. I Thci
1:1. 2 Pet. 1:5—8. 3:18.
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markable prophecy, the accomplishment of
which continually proves the truth of the sa-

cred scripture.

24 H Another parable *put he forth un-

to them, sayuig, ^ The kingdom of heaven

is hkened unto a man which sowed *= good

seed in his field :

25 But while '^men slept, his ® enemy
came and sowed '"tares among the wheat,

and went his way.

26 But ^when the blade was sprung up,

and brought forth fruit, then appeared the

tares also.

27 So ^ the servants of the householder

came, and said unto him, Sir, didst not thou

sow good seed in thy field.'' from 'whence

then hath it tares ?

28 He said unto them. An enemy hath

done this. The servants said unto him, ''

Wilt thou then that we go and gather them
up?

29 But he said. Nay; lest while ye gather

up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with

them.

30 Let 'both grow together until the

harvest: and in the time of harvest I will

say '"to the reapers. Gather ye together

first the tares, "and bind them in bundles

to "burn them; P but gather the wheat into

my barn.

[Practical Observations.]

Note. The kingdom of heaven, or the

g-ospel-dispensation, resembled also a man that

sov/ed good seed in his field. But whilst his

servants, who were set to watch the field, were
asleep, an enemy came privily, sowed seed of
another nature, and then went away. When,
however, the seed had grown so much as to

proach maturity, it was plain that there were
tares among the wheat. It is not certainly

known what is meant by the word rendered

tares; but it is evident, that the pulse at present

called tares, or vetches, was not intended : oth-

erwise the tares might early and certainly have
been known, and eradicated without danger;
and if permitted to grow till harvest, they
would have been too valuable to be burnt.
Some useless, noxious weed must therefore be
signified, which could not so easily be distin-

guished from the blade of the wheat. When,
however, the servants expressed their concern
and surprise, that the crop should thus be
marred, they were told that " an enemy had
done this." Nor would their Lord permit
them to pull them uji, lest through error or in-

advertency they should root up the wheat also.

Though injurious to the crop, it was best that

both should grow together till the harvest; and
then he would give previous orders to the reap-

3 21:33. Judg. 14:12,13. Ki.
17:2.

b 35,4-),4,5 47. 3:2. 20:1. 22:2.

25:1. Mark 4: 30. Luke 13:18,20.

c 19,37. 4:.3. Col. 1.5. 1 Pet.

1:23.

d25 5. Is. 56:9,10. Acts 20:30,

31. Gal. 2:4. 2Tim.4::i—S.

Ileb. 12:15. 2 PeL 2:1 Rev.
2:20.

e 39. 2 Gor. 11:13—15. 1 PeL
5:8. Rev. 12:S. 13:14.

g Mark 4:2fi—29.

h 1 Cor. 3: .5—9. 12 28,29. 16:

10. 2 Cor. 5:18^10. 6:1,4.

Eph. 4:11,12.

17.

5:12, Alc. Gal. 3

15,16. 4:4.

-13.

ers, to separate the tares, and bind them in
bundles for fuel, as well as to take care of the
wheat. (Note, 36—43.)

Tares. (25) Zilni'iu. 'A kind of bad and
'hurtful plant, which spoiled the corn in Palcs-
'tine, and is unknown in these days.' Quot. in

Leigh.—'A kind of plant very well known in

'Palestine; the seed of which was not unlike
'wheat, and the plant growing from it had the
'same greenness and stalk as wheat; but it

'brought forth no fruit, or certainly not good
'fruit.' Schleusner.—It is used in this chapter
only.— Was sprung up. (26) EGlucijoe. Mark
A:il. Heb. 9:4. Jam. 5:18.— Gen. 1:11. Num.
17:8. Sept.—Bundles. (30) ^eauug. (A ()fo»

seu deaitFO), ligo.) It does not occur elsewhere
in N. T.

—

Ex. 12:22. Sept. where it answers
to n*lJlX' rendered bunch there, and bundle,

Jim. 9:6, marg.

31 IF Another parable i put he forth unto

them, saying, ""The kingdom of heaven is

like to a grain of mustard-seed, which a man
took, and sowed in his field

;

32 Which indeed is ' the least of all

seeds: but when it is grown, it is the great-

est among herbs, and becometh a tree; "^so

that the birds of the air come and lodge in

the branches thereof.

Note.—A grain of mustard-seed is one of
the least seeds that men sow in,the field : yet in

deep and rich soils it will produce a plant of
very great size; so large, that they who have
not seen it, liave seldom an adequate concep-

tion of the propriety of the similitude. 'There
'was a stalk of mustard-seed in Sichin, from
'which sprang out three boughs, of which one
was broke off, and covered the tent of a potter,

'and produced three cabs of mustard.' It. Sim-
eon.—'A stalk of mustard-seed was in my field,

'into which I was used to climb, as men do into

'a fig-tree.' R. Calipha in Whitby.—The au-

thor has seen plants of mustard, in the deep

and rich soil of some low lands in Lincolnshire,

larger than most shrubs, and almost like a small

tree. Probably, in the eastern countries, it is

the largest plant from the smallest seed, which
has yet been noticed. This rendered it pecu-
liarly fit to represent the gospel-dispensation;

which from very small beginnings, Avhen its

poor, unlearned, unarmed, and despised preach-

ers had ail the power, wealth, learning, wick-
edness, and false religion in the world against

them, soon grew so large as to overspread
whole nations, and to subvert the deep-rooted
foundations of ancient idolatry, as well as to

take the place of the Mosaic dispensation; and
which ere long will fill the whole earth.— It al-

so illustrates the effect of the gospel in any
place, where it is fully and faithfully dispensed.

It begins in "a day of small things:" but as one
after another is converted, ^the examples, pray-
ers, and endeavors of this company, render it

k I.uke 9:49—54. 1 Cor. 5:3—
7. 2 Cor. 2:6—11. 1 Thes.
5:14. .lude 22,23.

1 39. 3:12. 22:10—14. 25:6

—13,32. Mai. 3:18. 1 Cor. 4:5.

m 39—43.
n 1 Sam. 25:29.

25:41. Is. 27:10,11. El. 15:

4—7. .John 1.5:6.

p 3:1.:. Luke 3:17.

q 24. Luke 19:11. 20:9.

r jMark 4:30—32. Luke 13:18,19.

s Ps. 72:16— 19. Is. 2:2—4. Ez.
47:1—5. Dan. 2:34,35,44,45.
Wic. 4:1—3. Zecli.4:l0 8:20
—23. 14:7—10. Acb 1:15. 21:

20. Gr. Rom. 15:18,19. Rev.
11:15. •

t Ez. I7-2?.24 3'-6. Tnn. 4:12.
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prevalent, and it diffuses its influence all around.

(Marg. Re/.—Notes, Is. 9:6,7. Dan. 2:34,35,

44,45. Luke 13:18—21.)

33 IT Another parable spake he unto them

:

The khigdom of heaven is " like unto Ie<iven,

which a woman took, and hid in three *

measures of meal, ^ till the whole was leav-

ened.

Note.—{Luke 13:20,21.) Leaven is gener-

ally used in scripture, as the emblem of corrupt

doctrine, or wickedness; {Notes, 16:5—12. 1

Cor. 5:6—8. Gal. 5:7—12, v. 9.) yet here it

repreyents the truth and grace of God. This
circumstance should warn men not to overstrain

the emblfm.s and parables of scripture, qr ap-

ply them with;)ut careful discrimination.—Lea-

ven has a jieculiar taste, which it communi-

cates by fermentation to the whole mass of

moistened flour, however large it may be; pro-

vided it remain in it long enough to difiuse it-

self. Thus the word of God, when received

into the heart by the teaching of the Holy

Spirit, gradually changes the judgment, affec-

tions, conduct, and conversation. Though
these were before carnal, sensual, proud, sel-

fish, envious, and ungodly; they now receive i

heavenly savor: the thoughts, desires, pursuits

and discourse gradually become humble, and

holy, and spiritual; the Christian learns to at-

tend to his worldly affairs, possessions, com-

forts, and relative duties after a heavenly man-

ner; and this change is progressive, till perfect-

ed in heaven.—The former parable represents

the kingdom of heaven as set up in the world;

this shows us the nature of it as it is set up in

the heart.

34 All y these things spake Jesus unto

the multitude in parables; and without a par

able spake he not unto them:

35 That ^ it might be fulfilled which was

spoken by the prophet, saying, ^ I will open

my mouth in parables; *• I will utter things

which have been kept secret "^ from the foun-

dation of the world.

[Practicid Observations.]

Note.—(Notes, Ps. 49:1—4. 78:2.) That,

which the Psalmist spake of himself, when in-

structing the people under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, was also fulfilled, when Christ

taught the people by parables: for under these

dark sayings he actually set before them, in

the most effectual manner, those deep myste-

ries, which had been kept secret from the be-

ginning; which neither prophets nor patriarchs

had fully understood; and which many would

afterwards remember to have heard from him,

u Luke 13:21. 1 Cor. 5:6,7. Gal.

5:9.
* Gr. ^ incamye containing about

a peck and a half, wanting

a little moj-e than a pint.

X Job 17:9. Prof. 4:18. Hos.

6:3. John 15:2. 16:12,13.

Phil. 1:6,9. 2:13—15. 1 Thes.

5:23,24. 2 Pet. 3:18.

y 13. Mark 4:33,34.

z 14. 21:4,5.

II Vs. 78:2.

b I's. 49:4. Is. 42:9. Am. 3:7.

Rom. 16:25,26. 1 Cor. 2:7.

Kpli. 3:59. Col. l:25,-;6. 2

Tim. 1:9,10. TiU 1:2,3. Heh.

110]

1:1. 1 Pet. 1:11,12.

c 25:34. John 17:24. Acts iS:

18. 1 Pet 1:20,21. Rev. 13;

8. 17:8.

d 14:22. 15:39. Mark 6:45. 8:9.

e 1. 9:28. Mark 4:34.

f 11. 15:15,16. Mark7:17. John
16:17—20.

5 24,27.

h 41. 10:40. 16:13—16. Luke
10:16. John 13:20. 20:21.

AcU 1:8. Rom. 15:18. 1 Cor.

3:5—7. Heb. 1:1. 2:3.

i 24:14. 28:18—20. Mark 16:15

—20. Luke 24:47. Rom. 10:

18. 16:26. Col. 1:6. Re>.14:6.

when the event had in part developed their

meaning. (Marg. Ref.)
Will utter. (35) EorvSouai. Used here

only in the N. T.—Lev. 11:10. Ps. 19:2.—
.'iroiSct) ev TiuQ(t6o}.aig to qo/^u /lov, cpthy^n-
fiut, TTQoSXjjfiuTu un uQXijS- 'I will open my
'mouth in parables, I will utter problems (or

'difficult questions,) from the beginning.' Sept

36 IF Then ^ Jesus sent the multitude

away, '^and went into the house: and his

disciples came unto him, saying, ^Declare

unto us the parable of the tares of the field.

37 He answered and said imto them, *''

He that soweth the good seed, '• is the Son
of man;

38 The 'field is the world; ^the good
seed are the children of the kingdom; but

the tares ai"e 'the children of the wicked one;

39 The '"enemy that sowed them is the

devil; "the harvest is the end of the world;
° and the reapers are the angels.

40 As therefore ^ the tares are gathered

and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the

end of this world.

41 1 The Son of man shall send forth his

angels, '' and they shall gather out of his king-

dom all f things that offend, ^and them
which do iniquity;

42 And shall ^ cast them into a furnace

of fire : there shall be " wailing and gnashing

of teeth.

43 Then ^ shall the righteous shine forth

as the sun ^ in the kingdom of their Father.

Who hath ears to hear, let him hear.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—After our JLord had spoken the pre-

ceding parables, he dismissed the multitude and
retired into a house; where his disciples appli-

ed to him to explain the parable of the tares,

as that seems most of all to have perplexed
them. He therefore informed them, that "the
Son of Man," the Messiah, was the Sower of
the good seed ; that is, personally, and by his

ministers: and this implied also, that he is the
Lord and Proprietor of the field. This repre-

sented "the world," tliroughout which the word
of God was to be preached under the gospel.

"The good seed" (or those converts produced
from it,) is "the children of the kingdom," true

believers, the loyal subjects of Christ, and heirs

of heaven: but the produce of the bad seed are

"the children of the wicked one;" heretics, hy-
pocrites, antichristians, antinomians, and en-

thusiasts, of every description.—As the para-

k Ps. 22:30. 13.53:10. Hos. 2:

23. Zech. 10:8,9. John 1:12,13.

12:24. Rom. 8:17. Jam. 1:18.

2:5. 1 Pet. 1:23. lJ*ohn3:2,9.

1 19. Gen. 3:15. John 8:44.

Acts 13:10. PhU. 3:18,19. 1

John 3:8,10.

m25,2E. 2Cor.2:l7. 11:3,13—
15. p:ph. 2:2. 6:11,12. 2 Thes.

2:ft— 11. 1 Pet. 5:8. Rev.l2:9.

1.!:I4. 19:20. 20:2,3,7—10.

n 40. 24:3. Rev. 14:15.

o 25 3). Dan. 7:10. 2The9. 1:

7,10. Jude 14.

q 24:£1. Mark 13:27. Heb. 1:

6,7,14. Rev. 5: 11,12.

r 49. 18:7. Rom. 16:17,18. 2
Pet. 2:1,2.

t Or, scandcJs.

s 7:22,23. Luke 13:26,27. Rom.
2:8,9,16. Rev. 21:27.

t 3:12. 25:41. Ps.21:9. Dan.
3:6,15—17,21.22. Mark9:43—
49. Luke 16:23,24. Rev. 14:

10. 20:10,14,15 21:8.

u 50. 8:12. 22:13. Luke 13:28.

X 25:34,46. Dan. 12:3. 1 Cor.
15:41—54. Rev. 21 :3—5,22,23.

y 26:29. Luke 12:32. 22:29
Jam. 2:5.

z 9.
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ble of the sower represents what is wrong in

the visihle church, (even where the true

pel is faithfully preached,) throu^rh the subtlety

of Satan and the depravity of the human heart;

so that of the tares represents the fatal effects

nf false teachers and doctrine, drawing men off

from tlie truth, or prejudicing them against k.

—The counterfeit characters, above mention-
ed, are the genuine produce of false doctrine

and distorted views of Chri.-^tianity, which "Sa-
tan, transformed into an angel of light," by his

ministers of various descriptions, propagates in

tlie Avorld: even as true believers are the pro

duce of the real gospel, attended by the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit. The devil, the enemy
of Christ and of men, sows this seed by his ser

vants, in order to deceive souls, and disgrace

the gospel; he does it "by night," and privily

he is most successful when least suspected, and
when ministers and Christians are most un-
watchful. {Notes,.ids W:29—31. ^ Pet. 2:1
—3.) Tlie produce of this corrupt seed is not

immediately discovered, but gradually detected.

And though gross transgressors, and such as

openly oppose the fundamentals of the gospel,

ought to be separated from the society of the

faithful; yet many of "the children of the king-

dom" are so defective, and many of "the child-

ren of the wicked one" so plausible, that an ex-

act discrimination cannot be made by human
discernment; and by attempting too much, true

believers may be rejected, stumbled, or discour-

aged. Much less must separation by persecu-

titm be attempted; by which far more of the

wheat has been eradicated, than of the tares,

in all cases, in which the officious servants, con-
trary to their Lord's express command, have
employed that unhallowed means. In general

the}^ must be let alone until the harvest. This
vvill be at "the end of the world;" for though
death will separate them as to their souls, yet
the grand and pubhc separation will be at the

day of judgment. Then the holy angels wi
be employed, as the reapers in this harvest, by
the Son of Man, the incarnate Saviour and
Judge, whose creatures, worshippers, and ser-

vants they are. These will gather together all

the wicked, throughout the Avhole world; and
especially all heretical and hypocritical profes
sors of the gospel, who have caused scandal;

and wrought iniquity, from every part of the
church, in order to their destruction; even a:

the tares are bound up in bundles to be burned
and they shall be cast into hell, as into a fur-

nace of fire, where will be doleful lamentations
and gnashing of teeth in rage and despair.

When the tempters and tempted , the deceivers
and the deceived, and those who have associat-

ed together, and encouraged each other in de-
lusion and iniquity, shall be consigned to the
same punishment, and, with desperate enmity,
shall charge their destruction upon each other;
then these tares will, as it were, "be bound in

bundles to be burned." But at that time "the
righteous," "the children of the kingdom," will

shine forth in the image of Christ, with the lus-

tre of the unclouded noon-day sun, "in the king-

dom of their Father;" being made unspeaka-
bly glorious, excellent, wise, and happy.

—

These are truths universally interesting, and'

a fiil. Prov.2;2—5. 16:16. Z*?: I 3:3,4,16.

IH. 13:1. .lohn6:d5. Ron. b 19 21,27,29. Luke 14:33. 18:

15.4. 1 Cor. 2:9,10. Col 2 3. | 23,24. 13.6—8. Acts 2:44—

infinitely important: and every man in the
world is concerned to attend to them, as he val-

ues the salvation of his soul.

Of the wicked one. (38) Tov ttovtjqov. See
on Notes, 18,19, v. 19. 6:13.— The end of the

world. (39) ^vi'Ti^Xfia Tov atMi'og. 40,49.24:
3. 28:20.

—

Eni avvTelein jmv aiMVow. Hcb.
9:26.— The end of this' world. (40) Er ni

avvrelein tov uioirog tovtov.— 2'in'Tf Afiw, (ex
ovy et rf Aoc,) Neh. 9:31. Job 26:10. Jer. 4

27. Dan.l<2:4,13. Sept.—Shine forth. (43)
ExXuiuf'ovoit'. (Ex ex et laiinM. Dan. 12:3.

Sept. Not elsewhere in the New Testament.

44 IF Again, the kingdom of heaven is
"

like unto treasure hid in a field; the which
when a man halh found he hideth, and, ^

for joy thereof, goeth and selleth all that he
hath, and ' buyetli that field.

Note.—The nature of "the kingdorp of heav-
en," as it is set up in the world and in the heart,

and as it is counteracted by human depravity
and by false doctrine, has been shown: here,

its privileges and blessings, and the way in
which we obtain admission into it, are illustrat-

ed. In this view, "tlie kingdom of heaven" is

like an immense "treasure, concealed in a field."

Many walk over this field, without knowing
that it contains such a treasure: but when a
man has been fully convinced of this, he con-
ceals his discovery, in order that no one may
prevent his intended acquisition; and, with great
joy at the prospect of speedily being enriched,

he goes and sells all his property, that he may
])urchase the field and every thing contained in

it. This represents the invaluable blessings of
the gospel, which suffice to render us rich and
happy to all eternity: these are contained in

the sacred scriptures; yet multitudes have ac-

cess to the sacred oracles, without being aware
of the unsearchable riches which they contain.

But when a man is brought to a jirope'r sense

of his own character, state, and wants, and be-

comes in earnest about eternal life; he begins
to search the word of God with greater dili-

gence and care; and thus discovering the trea-

sure, he resolves at any rate to obtain it. His
joy at this discovery is indeed moderated by
fear of coming short, and he uses every precau-
tion against it. He renounces all hopes, claims,

pursuits, interests, or pleasures, which are in-

compatijjle with salvation. Nothing indeed can
be given as the price of this salvation, yet
much must be given up for the sake of it. This
is implied by purchasing the field. The per-

son, who is thus decided, does not conclude that

salvation belongs to him, because he has lieard

and assented to the gospel. He rejoices, that

he has found such a treasure, even before he
can call it his own; but he knows that he must
go to the price of the whole religion of the
scriptures, and receive Christ, in all respects,

if he would be saved and enriched by him.

—

Thus he enters the kingdom, and obtains pos-
session of its privileges: and when he has pur-
chased the field, and begins to examine the
treasure; he finds it like a mine of gold, which
is more and more rich, the longer it is wrought,
and the more deeply it is penetrated. {Marg.
Ref.)—Notes, Prov. %:3—5. 23:23.

)

47. 4:.'52—35. Phil. 3:7—9. 1 c Prov. 23:23. Is. 55:1. Rev. 3:

Hcb. 10:34. 11:24—26. | 18.
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45 IT Again, the kingdom of heaven is
^

Hke unto a merchant-man *^ seeking goodly

pearls

;

46 Who, when he had found *"one pearl

of great price, s:went and sold all that he

had, and bought it.

Note.—This parable is nearly of the samej
import as the preceding^: but the former rejire-]

sents all s})iritiial blessings, as they are cominu-j
nicated to us through the scriptures; this ex-
hibits them, as they are laid up in Christ, to

whom the scriptures direct us for them.—Eve-
ry man is "a merchant seeking goodly pearls:"
all men seek happhiess, a.nd each deems hi^ fa-

vorite object a precious jewel. But when the
convinced sinner discovers the glory and pre-
ciousness of Christ, as the all-gracious Saviour
of the lost; he sees Him to be indeed "the
Pearl of great price," and all things else com-
paratively worthless. Whatever it may cost
liim, lie is determined to purchase this invalua-
ble Pearl, which will surely enrich the possessor
to all eternity: and if he obtain not this prize,

he sees that eternal misery is his portion. He
"therefore counts all things but loss and dung
that he may win Christ;" and being determin-
ed rather to part with riches, reputation, liber-

ty, or even life, than deny the Saviour; and
giving up all other pleas and hopes, but those
that arise from his person, undertaking, suffer-

ings, and mediation; he obtains admission into

the kingdom, and to the participation of all its

blessings. (Jtfarg-. Ref.—Notes, Eph. 3:8. Phil.
3:8—11.)
Merchant-man. (45) .^vd-Qwna e^rcnoco.

Rev. 18:3,11,15,23. Not elsewhere in the New
Testament.— Ojf great price. (46) HoIvtiuov.
(Ex TTolv; et ripi], pretium.) John 12:3. Not
elsewhere in the New Testament.

47 IF Again, the kingdom of heaven is

like unto ''a net that was cast into the sea,

'and gathered of every kind;

48 Which, when it was full, they drew
to shore, and sat down, ''and gathered the

good into vessels, but cast the bad away.

49 So shall it be at the end of the woi-ld

:

' the angels shall come forth, ™ and sever the

wicked from among the just;

50 And shall cast them into the furnace

of fire : there shall be " wailing and gnashing

of teeth.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—This parable seems to comprise the

meaning of the parables of the sower and the

tares, under an allusion to those things, about
which several of the apostles had been most
conversant. The means, used for replenishing

the Messiah's kingdom, would resemble the

casting of a large net into the sea, which being
filled and drawn to shore, would be found to

contain valuable fishes, and such as were worth-

d 16 26. 22:5. Prov. 3:1S—18.
8:10,11,18—20.

cJobr'fllB. Ps. 4 6,7. 39:6,7.

Ec. 2:2—12. 12:8,13.

f Is. 33:0. 1 Cor. 3:21—23. Eph.
S:8. Col. 2:3. 1 John 5:11,

12. Rev. 21:21.

e Mark 10:28—31.

h -1:1;). MaVA l;l7.

112]

Luke 18:28

i.i.kc5:l0.

i 26—30.22:9,10.25:1—4. LuKe
14:21—23. John 15:3,6. Acts

5:1-10. 8:18—22.20:30. ICor.
5:1—6. 10:1—12. 11:19. 2 Cor.
11:13—15.26. 12:20.21. Gal. 2:

, 4. 2 Tim. 3:2—5. 4:3,4. Tit.

1:9—11. 2ret. 2:1—3,13—22.
1 John 2:18,19. 4:1<—6. Jude

k 30:10—43. i:!^.

less; either of a bad sort, or out of season, or
dead and putrid. These the fishermen would
at last separate, gathering the good into their

vessels, and throwing the bad away. Thus
multitudes profess Christianity, and worship in

the visible church, as long as they live: but at
the last, the angels of Christ executing his de-
cisions, as Judge of the world, will make an ex-
act discrimination between the good and the
bad; gathering true believers into heaven, and
casting worthless professors of the gospel, as

well as other wicked men, into the place of
final punisliment.

Net. (47) JlSayip'j], Verriculum. 'A kind
'of fishing-net, which drags every thing before
'it.' Schleusner. Used here only in the New
Testament; but it occurs several times in the
LXX.— Vessels. (48) .^yyeiu. 25:4. Not
elsewhere in the New Testament.

—

Bad.] I'a-

uQct, putrida, corrupta, prava. (A (rijni»,pu-

trefacio, corrumpo.) 7:17,18. 12:33. Luke 6:

43. Eph. 4 .'29.—Furnace. (50) Kufiwoi^: 4<2.

Rev. 1:15. 9:2.— Gen. 19:28. Dan. 3:6. Sept.

51 IF Jesus saith unto them, "Have ye
understood all these things.'^ They say unto

him. Yea, Lord.

53 Then saith he unto them, Therefore

every p scribe ichich is instructed unto the

kingdom of heaven, is like unto a man that

is an householder, ^ which bringeth forth

out of his treasure ' things new and old.

Note.—Our Lord seems to have spoken
these latter parables to his disciples, apart from
the multitude; and he demanded of them,
whether they understood the things intended
by them. To which they answered, (perhaps
too confidently,) that they did: yet it is proba-
ble, that they had a general apprehension of
his meaning, as there was no immediate refer-

ence to his sufferings and death; for it is evi-

dent, that they were far more ignorant and
prejudiced in respect of his priestly office, than
about any other subject. He therefore conclud-
ed the whole with another parable, immediate-
ly relating to their office in the church. The
Scribes were the teachers of the Jews at that

time; and the apostles, and other ministers,

were to be the teachers under the Christian dis-

pensation. Every one of them, therefore,

ought to be "a scribe well instructed" in all

things pertaining to "the kingdom of heaven."
This he represented to them under the simili-

tude of a householder, who has a large family

to provide for: such a one Avill take care to

have a stock of jirovisions in hand for their

supply, to which he will be adding continually

what he judges to be needful or useful. Thus
the people would depend on the apostles, and .

on other ministers of Christ, as "stewards of

the mysteries of God," who were appointed to

dispense to them the provision for their souls.

They should therefore carefully treasure up, in

. 24:31.

ra 22:12—14. 25:5—12,19—33.
rhes.l:7—lO.Rcv.2ai2—15

n 24:50.51. Li:ke 13.27,28. Kev.

11:10,11. 16:10,11.

11,19. 15:17. 16:11.

Murk 4:34. 7:13. 8:17.

9.14,46. Acts 8:30,31.

sr\
aj;.;4. K/.ia7:6,i0 21

24:15.

: Luke
1 John

11:49. 2 Cor. 3:4—6. Col. 1:7.

1 Tim. 3.6,15.16. 2Tim.3:l6,
17. Tit. 1:9.' 2:6.7.

q 12:;^5. Prov. 10:20.21. 11:30.

16:20—24. 22:17.18. Ec 12:

9—11. 2 Cor. 4:5—7. 6:l0.

Eph. 3:4.8. Col. 13:16.

r*t;.int. 7:i3. John 13-.54. 1
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their memory and heart, all that they had learn-

ed; and add to their fund of knowledge contin-

ually, deriving fresh instruction from all they

heard, saw, or experienced. Then they wonkl

be able to bring forth old trutli, with new ob-

servations, illustrations, and exhortations; and

to lead the people forward in knowledge, as

tliey made progress themselves. Some refer-

ence may also be had to the old and new dis-

pensations. 'They ought to be diligent, who
'have not only to be wise for themselves, but to

j

'dispense the wisdom of God to others.' Beza.

'

Instructed. (52) MufhjTevdeig- (a /JixdtjTtj^,

hocquea (uxr Our w.) 27 :b7. 28:19. Acts 14:

21.

53 T[ And it came to pass, that when Je-

sus had finished these parables, Mie depar-

ted thence.

Note.—(Mark. 4:34,35.) St. Mark ex-

pressly fixes our Lord's crossing the sea of Ti-
berias to go over to the Gadarenes, to the

evening of the day, on which he spake the pa-

rable of the sower: so that, on finishing his

parables, he sailed thither, and left the people

to reflect on them.

54 And * when he was come into his own
country, "he taught them in their syna-

gogue, insomuch that ^ they were astonish-

ed, and said. Whence hath this man this wis-

dom, and these mighty works?

55 Is not this J' the carpenter's son? ^ is

not his motlier called Mary? " and his breth-

ren, James, and Joses, and Simon, and

Judas ?

56 And his sisters, are they not all with

us? Whence then hath this man all these

things ?

57 And ^ they were offended in liim

But Jesus said unto them, "^ A prophet is

not without honor, save in his own country,

and in his own house.

58 And "^ he did not many mighty works

there, because of their unbelief.

Note.—On another occasion, Jesus Went to

Nazareth, (called his own country, because he
was there brought up,) and he taught in the

synagogue; thus giving the inhabitants an ad'

ditional opportimity of hearing his doctrine

and seeking the benefit of those miracles, con-
cerning which they must have heard many sur-

prising accounts. (Notes, Luke 4:16—30.) And
indeed the authority and Avisdom, with which
he spake, astonished his former neighbors; and
led them to inquire, where he had obtained this

wisdom and miraculous power. But, as they
were acquainted with his low parentage, edu-
cation, and manner of life; and knew that he
had neither been educated imder the scribes,

nor authorized by the chief priests; they per-

versely objected those things to him, which
were in fact the most evident proofs that he
was sent by God.—Probably, they did not

know, that he was born at Bethlehem, and ol

the family of David.—By comparing several

passages in the gospels, (Marg. Kef. y—a.) it

appears, that Mary, the wife of Cleophas, was
the sister of Mary, the mother of Jesus; and
that James and Joses were her sons. Accord-
ing to the common way of speaking, heing

such near relations, they are called brethren,

especially as they seem to have lived much to-

gether; and it is probable, that the others

here mentioned were either the children ol

Cleophas and Mary, or some others standing
in the same near relation to our Lonl. But
some think that they were Joseph's children by
a former wife. They were, however, well

known at Nazareth, as persons in a low and
l)Oor condition, who were nearly related to Je-

sus; and this proved an occasion of stumbling
to the proud and prejudiced inhabitants.— On
this occasion our Lord observed, that "a jiroph-

et was not without honor, excej)t in his own
country, and among his own relations." Those,
who have most known and conversed with the

man, are least disposed to respect the prophet.

He is thought to take too much upon hiin, in

authoritatively addressing their consciences;

they are displeased with his pretensions, and
the credit which he acquires; and various cir-

cumstances of no importance, respecting his

former occupations and appearance, recur to

their memory, and prejudice them against all he
says.—The unbelief of the Nazarenes, how-
ever, precluded them from sharing the benefii

of our Lord's power and grace: few came to

him for healing, and he did not think it consis-

tent with his wisdom and dignity, to obtrude

his miracles and presence upon them: so he re-

tired, and left them to their prejudices; and,

as far as we can find, he went among them no
more. (Notes, Mark 6:1—6.)

Country. (54) UdcTfjida- (a ttutijq:) 57.

Mark 6:1,4. Luke 4:23,24. John 4:44. Heb.

11 :14.-Carpenter's. (55) Tov ifmovoQ. Mark
6:3. Not elsewhere in the New Testament.

—

Tektwv aidijQOv, 1 Sam. 13:19. ^vliov xai Xi-

du)P, 2 Sam. 5:11. x^^xov, 1 Kings 7 :14.

TsxToai, 2, Kings 2'i:6. Sept. In- general, an

artificer, or worker: but like l^'^f^, to which

it usually answers in the LXX, it is used x«r'

t^oyijv for a worker in wood, a carpenter.—
Offended. (57) Eay.arSult'CorTo.' See on 5:

29,30.— They were offended in him.'\ 'They
'considered him as guilty of an. ...usurpation,

'in assuming the character of a prophet, much
'more in aspiring to the title of the Messiah.'

Campbell.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—17.

Our divine Teacher orders every thing in

that manner, which best tends to the edifica-

rion of the humble, teachal)le, and attentive

disciple; but at the same time he leaves occa-

sions of falhng, in the way of the careless, the-

captious, the self-sutRcient, and presumptuous..

—We not only have his word to instruct use;

but when we meet with difficulties, we are ai-r

lowed and required to call on him in private^

Mar:. 4:33—35.
2:23. Mark 6:1.2. Luke 4:

16—30. .lohn 1:11.

Ts. 22:22. 40:9,10. Acta
13:46. 2:i:17—5t.

Jo.Hi7;l5,li;. Acli4:13.

y Ps. 22:6. Is. 49:7. 53:2.3.

Mark 6:3. Luke 3:23. 4:22.

.Tohn 1:45,46. 6:42. 7:41,42.

16:1. Luke 21:10. John 19:

25. Gal. 1:19.

11:6. Is. 8:14. Mark 6:3.

Luke 2:31,35. 7:23. John 6:

4:44. Acts 3:22,23. 7:37- S!j,

51,52.

d Mark 6:5.6. Luke 4c2S—2».
I Rom. 11:20. Heh. 3:12.-—l'^

I 4:U— 11.

:14. Luke 4:24. John

[ mti
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for the teaching- of liis Holy Spirit : and to those,
who thus wait on him, "it is given to know the
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven," which
are concealed from all others under an impene-
trable veil. We should therefore fear above
all things an unteachable disposition, the result

of ignorance, pride, and the carnal mind. To
persons of this temper, the thing-s of the Spirit
of God appear foolishness; and by deriding, re-

viling, and opposing them, they provoke the
Lord to leave them under the power of strong
<lelusioiis, to their final perdition. Such men
may have excellent abilities, and profound eru-
dition, and mSny valuable advantages: but not
having humble faith and love, all else will soon
be taken from them, or turn to their unspeaka-
ble detriment. But the meanest and most illit-

erate believer is happy: his senses and faculties

are blessed, they are employed to good purpose,
and are "instruments of righteousness unto
God." Under the Christian dispensation, we
all enjoy that blessed light, and hear that joy-
ful sound, which "prophets and righteous men"
of old desired to see and hear, and were not
able : and if we have grace to make a proper use
ofour advantages, more knowledge and wisdom
will be given us, and we shall have abundance.
Cut do any desire these blessings, who cannot
ascertain that they have received them? Let
them wait on tlie Lord for his teaching, and
search the scriptures with prayer: let them not
close their own eyes and ears, and then God
will not close them; and let them remember
that the purposes and promises of God are per-
fectly consistent, and "every one that asketh,
receiveth." As for those who harden them
selves against the truth : they can have no rea-
son to complain, if God leave them to their per
verse choice; till they be so blinded, that they
can neither see, nor hear, nor be converted and
healed.

V. 18—23.
The good seed of divine truth should be sown

in every part of the field, all over the world;
though it can only bear fruit upon the good
ground. But let all, who presume to preach,
be careful to sow the "word of the kingdom,"
and to keep this good seed free from every in-

termixture: let them sow it liberally, and "be
instant in season, out of season," " whether
men will hear or forbear." For these things
they are accountable; but not for success, ex-
cept as they prevent it by their own miscon-
duct: nor should they be surprised or discour-
aged, if many hear in vain, or to bad purpose;
for this was the case, when our Lord himself
condescended to preach the gospel.—We should,
however, especially look to ourselves, that we
may ascertain what sort of hearers we are.
We ought to beg of God to prepare our hearts,
as good ground; to teach us the value of his

word; to deliver our minds from pride and pre-
judice; to preserve us from Avandering thoughts
and vain imaginations; and to impress us with
a serious and earnest desire to learn of him, al!

those things which pertain to salvation. For
want of thus "giving earnest heed," many
hearers of the pure gospel "receive the seed by
the way-side:" thus Satan immediately catches
it out of their hearts, and no good effect can
follow. {Note, Heb. 2:1—4.) Though this
may not be altogether the case with us, yet we
should be humbled by the recollection, that it

J 14]

too often is, and has been so. It is the great
object of our enemy, to deprive us of the bless-

ing, totally or in part; and it ought to be ours
to disappoint him. Having therefore gone to

hear the word, with a mind prepared by recol-

lection and devotion; and having attended on
it with serious and humble reverence; we should
seek to preserve it in our hearts, by retirement,

meditation, prayer, or pious conversation.

—

But there are more plausible paths to ruin, than
those of the careless, the infidel, or the profli-

gate : numbers of those, who are greatly affect-

ed, and who are led to make a high profession

of the gospel, with much confidence, joy, and
violent zeal, are found by the event to have
"had no root in themselves:" for without deep
humiliation, reverential fear of God, and a sol-

emn sense of eternal things, the evil of sin,

and the lost estate of our souls: high affections

resemble the joy of a madman, who deems all

the magnificent edifices which he sees to be his

own. Nothing can so grow in an unhumbled
heart, as to stand the noon-day sun of tribula-

tion and persecution, in all their varied forms:

many, when thus tried, go out from among
God's people, because not of them; whilst some
upright Christians are n^ady to stumble at the

truths of God, because such men seem to be
exceptions to them. But if this superficial re-

ligion will not stand present trials, how will it

endure in the day ofjudgment?—Let us, how-
ever, beware of the thorns, as well as of the

rock: many a man has "a name to live," Avhora

God sees to be dead in sin; many deep convic-

tions, and serious purposes are choked by "the
love of the world, and the things that are in

the world:" (Note, 1 JoAn 2:15—17.) thus

no fruit is brought to perfection. Such pro-

fessed Christians often draw their hope of heav-
en from the gospel; but their present comfort
is derived from the world. The kingdom of

God and his righteousness are placed last:

(Note, 6:32,33.) and the getting, keeping, and
spending of deceitful riches, or anxiety about
secular affairs, rob them of their time, and at

last of their souls; for unless the gospel render

us fruitful, it will never bring us to glory. Let
us then continually watch and pray against

these fatal delusions; and keep at a distance

from every degree of this pernicious attach-

ment to worldly objects. Let us be instant in

prayer for that "honest and good heart,"

which is the only soil, in Avhich the good seed
will spring up, and grow, and ripen with a
rich increase. This is the grand distinction

betwixt the Christian and all other men: and
the preachers of the gospel do as much towards
ensuring success to their labors, when employ-
ed in earnest prayer to the Lord thus to prepare
the people's liearts for the seed, as when faith-

fully dispensing the word of life; and in this

part of the work, all that love the souls of
men may aflford them effectual assistance. Nor
let it beforgotten, that there are different de-

grees of fruitfnlness among true Christians, to

which their OAvn present comfort, and future

glory, will be proportioned : we should there-

fore "abide in Christ, that we may bring fortli

much fruit, even an hundred fold," that God
may be glorified, and that all may know whose
disciples we are. (Note, John 15:6—8.)

V. 24—30. 36—43.
Besides the dangers to which men are ex«
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posed, throiia-h the deceitfulness of their own
hearts, and the subtlety of Satan, even where
the good seed is sown ; there is also another set

of dang-ei-s, from the bad seed, which the ene-

my is continually endeavoring to sow in the

same field. Though the servants be watchful,

this enemy will find time to work; but his chief

advantage arises from their drowsiness, and un-

suspecting inattention. No wonder then that

so many spring up in the visible church, whose
pernicious heresies, uncliristian spirit, or im-
moral conduct, prove them to "be tlie children

of the wicked one." The enemies of the gos-

])el indeed charge all their pernicious senti-

ments, and enormous crimes, on the truth it-

self: this answers Satan's end; for many are

thus prejudiced, and perish. But the servants

of Christ know that they spring from seed of

another kind; and often wonder, as well as

grieve, to find tares where Avheat was sown.
This brings them to complain to their Lord,
and to ask counsel from him; and he shows
them, "that an enemy hath done this."—It is

indeed our duty to counteract, by all proper
means, the effects of these fatal delusions; yet

we may be too officious, in attempting to make'
a complete separation. This exceeds our abili-

ty; and if we attempt it, we shall be in danger
of rooting up the wheat along with the tares.

Thus the devil has often succeeded, in bringing

in furious controversies and accursed persecu-

tions, under pretence of opposing and eradica-

ting heresies; to the unspeakable detriment and
reproach of the Christian church. Indeed, both
must in general be left to groAV together unto
the harvest; and perfect purity must not be ex-

pected till we come to heaven. At length,

however, an awful separation will be made;
and then the angels of our glorious Judge
will gather out of his kingdom "all that offend

and work iniquity, and cast them into a furnace

of fire, where shall be wailing and gnashing of
teeth." What a dreadful event will this be to

the hypocrite and the deceiv^er, who will perish

miserably with all those, who have been stum-
bled, prejudiced, deceived, and hardened by
them ! But, what a blessed event Avill this be for

the true believer, who will then "shine forth as

the sun in the kingdom of his Father!" May
this be our happy case, and may increasing

numbers consider these things for their good

!

V. 31—35. 44—50.
In attempting to do good by scriptural means,

and in dependence on the grace of our 1 ord,

we have firm ground of hope, that from small

beginnings a large increase will arise, perhaps
after our decease: the grain of mustard-seed,
which we have sown and deemed to be lost,

may at length spring up and become a tree; the

leaven, which lay inactive in the hearts of the

hearers, may be gradually diffusing its influence,

till the whole lump be leavened; and thus sev-

eral may hereafter appear to be cast into the

very mould, and transformed into the very tem-
per, of the gospel, of whom perhaps we have
now but faint hopes, or with whom we have
no acquaintance. We ought not, therefore,

either in this case, or in respect of individuals,

or ourselves, •" to despise the day of small

things." (Note, Zech. 4:8—10.) As eternal

life is set before us in the scripture, like "a
treasure hid in a field;" may we highly prize

and diligently search that sacred book, that we

may become acquainted with its invaluable con-
tents, and do what we can to communicate the
blessing to all others likewise. Let us also be
very circumspect, that we do not come short
of the felicity to which it directs us. And as

all the salvation of God is laid up in Christ, our
great Prophet, Priest, and King; let us fix our
attention on him, as the great subject of the sa-

cred word; and determine by the grace of God,
to part with all that we have, that we may be
made possessors of this inestimable treasure.

What worthless pebbles are all worldly things,

compared with this "Pearl of great price!"
Why then should we hesitate to give up all fur

him? Why not count all loss, that we may win
Christ? He who is willing to do this, will nev-
er come short of his Salvation, though he may
often fear it; but he that prefers any thing to

Christ, will not obtain his "unsearchable rich-

es," though he may often be confident that he
shall. Numbers of this description are enclos

ed in the gospel-net; and besides those multi-

tudes of professed Christians, concerning whose
character no competent judge can be deceived;

the "fishers of men," will find themselves mis-
taken in some of whom they hoped better

things, when the grand discrimination shall be
made. Yet they have abundant encourage-
ment to go on with patience and diligence in

their work: for "he that winneth souls is wise;"
and in this respect they will also find at last,

that "their labor was not in vain in the Lord."
V. 51—58.

We should often imagine to ourselves, that

our Teacher inquires of us, whether we "have
understood all these things." And we should
endeavor to be able, on good grounds to answer
him, "Yea, Lord." If we would be "scribes in-

structed unto the kingdom of heaven," we must
be always learners. Our place is at Christ's

feet; we must daily learn the old lessons over
again, and new lessons also: and we must seek

to have an increasing fund of knowledge and
wisdom, the result of study, experience, and ob-

servation; that we may render old subjects at-

tractive and interesting, by new elucidations

and applications.

Let none wonder if faithful and able ministers

are regarded with contempt and enmity, even
where they labor most to do good, or where
they might be supposed to possess the greatest

influence. Men are seldom disposed to be
taught, by their neighbors or relations, or by
their equals or inferiors. Even the wisdom,
power, holiness, and beneficence of Christ, did

not preserve him from the most illiberal preju-

dices and contempt, in his own city and among
his own relations. It is a general case, that the

truths spoken are at first disregarded, in pro-

portion as the speaker is known, even where
there is no reason f)r it in his character and

conduct; for the carnal heart is glad of any pre-

tence for rejecting the spiritual word of God.
Thus, whilst the servant of the Lord loses his

labor, and is treated with contempt, men lose

the benefit of the gospel, yea, lose their own
souls; and the power and grace of the Saviour

are of no avail as to them, "because of their

unbelief."

CHAP. XIV.
Flerod supposes Jesus to he John the Baptist rben from the dead, 1. 2.

An account of John's imprisonment and death, throui;h the resentment

of Ilerud, Ilerodias, and her danchter, 3—J2. Jesus depai-ts to a

rii5
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desert place, and miraculously feeds the multitude, 13—21. H
retires to a mountain to prav, having sent the disciples away in a ship,

22—24 He comes tothera walkmg on thesea,25—27. ' Peter ob-

tains leave to come on the water, begins to sink, and is preserved, and

rebuked, 2S—31. Jesus enters the ship, the storm ceases, and the

disciples worship him as the Son of God, 32, 33. Landing at Genne-
saret, he heals all the sick, who touch the hem of his garment, 34—36.

AT that time ^ Herod the ^ tetrarch

heard of the fame of Jesus.

2 And said unto his servants, *^ This is

John the Baptist; he is risen from the dead

and therefore mighty works * do show forth

themselves in him.

Note.—{Marg. Bef.) John was not cast

into prison, till some considerable time after Je-
sus had entered on his public ministry. (Notes,
Jo^Ti 3:22—36. 4:1—4.) It is supposed, that
John lay above a year in prison, and sometime
must have passed after his death, before Herod
could conclude that he was risen again, to per-

form the miracles of which he heard. We may
therefore suppose that more years had elapsed
after Christ's baptism, than harmonizers in gen-
eral can make out.—Herod is called " the te-

trarch," and afterwards "the king. "(9.) He
was the son of Herod the great, Avhose domin-
ions were divided into four parts among his

sons after his decease; as the word Tetrarch
implies: Judea, one fourth in this division, soon
fell under the rule of a Roman governor as a

province of that empire; and other alterations

shortly took place. Herod, however, who was
surnamed Antipas, was allov/ed to hold his te-

trarchy; in which he was as much a king, as

his father had been, only his dominions were
smaller. Some think, that he was a Sadducee,
because what is called the leaven of the Sad-
ducees, is elsewhere called the leaven of Her-
od. (16:6. JJfrtrfe 8:15.)— It is most wonder-
ful, that Herod and his courtiers should not
have known of our Lord's preaching and mira-
cles, at an earher period; especially as he spent
most of his time in Gahlee. Some think, that
Herod had been absent at Rome, during the
former part of our Lord's ministry; but if this

were so, his nobles and counsellors had not all

been absent likewise. Others think, that he at

this time attended to the report, because Christ
had just sent forth his disciples, to work mira-
cles in his name. But the supposition, that
Jesus was John the Baptist risen from the dead,
implies that Herod had never heard of him be-
fore, or known that such a person existed; for

how could he, who had lived about thirty years
in Galilee, be John the Baptist, who a short
time before had been put to death.? In fact,

nothing can solve the difficulty, but the consid-
eration of the general disregard which persons
in high rank show to the concerns of religion;

and the astonishing ignorance in which most
of them remain, of what goes forward in that

respect. At this time, however, the fame of
our Lord's miracles was so widely circulat-

ed, the subject attracted so general attention,

and so many opinions prevailed concerning it;

ti'.at Herod, inattentive as he had hitherto
been, could no longer remain in ignorance, but
was constrained to form a judgment on these

a Mark 6: 14—16. 8:15. Luke I .lohn 10:41.

9:7—9. 13:31,32. 23:8—12, * Or, nve -u'rought by him.
15. Acts 4:27.

|
d 4:12. Mark 6:17. Luke 3:19,

», Luke 3:1. i 20. John 3:23,24.

c 11:11. 16:i4. Mark 8:28. e Luke 3:1.

extraordinary events. Thus circumstanced,'
neither his immoral character, nor his Saddu-
cean principles, could preserve him from dis- '

may, on recollecting his conduct in beheading
John the Baptist; and, without much examina-
tion, he was led to concur with those, who said

it was John risen from the dead. John had
indeed wrought no miracle; but Herod, suppos-
ing that God had raised him to hfe again, con-
cluded that he had also endued him with mi-
raculous powers, to confirm his ministry. Nor
could this haughty prince conceal, from his

own servants, his terrors and convictions; fear-

ing probably that John, thus risen, would soon
come and avenge his death on his murderers.

Tetrarch. (1) TecQUQXTjg. (^Kx JtjQng, qua-
tenarius numerus, a leaauQeg vel jfrruQeg

quatuor, et uQ/ij imperium.) 'He who rules

'over the fourth part of any kingdom, with un-
'limited and royal power, though he does not
'use the name of king Thessaly, before the

'times of Philip of Macedon, had been divided

'into four provinces, each of which was called

'a Tetrarchy.' Schleusner.—Mighty works do
show forth themselves. (2) 'At dwufieig ereQ-
yovair.—'Jvvitiiitg, potentia, facultas, vis effi,-

'ciendi aliquid; et ceque de facullatibus inge-
'nii ac de viribus corporis usurpatur.' Schleus-
ner.—It is rendered virtue; Mark 5:30. Luke
6:19. 8:46. power; Matt. <22:^9. Acts 6:S.

10:38. 1 Cor. 5:4. 2 Cor. 12:9. 13:4,et mult,

al. and mighty work; Mark 6:5.—The plural

is frequently used for the mighty works them-
selves, wrought by this power: but here it ap-
pears to have the same meaning as the singu-

lar, viz. the power, or energies, by which, as

Herod had heard, Jesus performed his miracles.

See Matt. 1 -.^'2. 11:20. 13:54. Acts 2:22.—
ErsQynvair does not seem to signify simply,
"do show forth themselves." EftQysb), (ex
Fv et Foyov opus,) neither signifies "to show
forth," nor can it be properly rendered either

passively or reciprocally, according to the use
of it in the New Testament. It is transitive

or absolute; 1 Cor. 12:^—11. Gal. 2:8. 3:5.

Eph. 1:11,20. 2:2.—These are the only in-

stances in which the active verb occurs, except
the parallel passage, Mark 6:14.—"These pow-
ers" (which Herod had heard were displayed
by Jesus in his miracles, and which he suppos-
ed to be possessed by John as risen from the
dead,) "efficaciously work by him," or "are
active in him." Herod as a Sadducee, under
the momentary impression, lost sight of his

principles, that there was no resurrection, nor
angel, nor spirit, into whatever agency he ulti

mately resolved the dvpafieig, powers, which
wrought the effects.

3 For 'I Herod had laid hold on John,

and bound him, and put him in prison for

Herodias' sake, ^ his brother Philip's wife.

4 For John said unto him, ^It is not law-

ful for thee to have her.

5 And ^ when he would have put him to

death, he feared the multitude, ^ because

they counted him as a prophet.
[Practical Observations.]
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f Lev. 18:16. 20:21. DeuL 25:5, I g Mark 6:19,20. l4:l,2. Acts*
6. 2 Sam. 12:7. 1 Kings 21: 21. 5:26.

19. 2 Chr. 26:18,19. Prov.
| h 21:26,32. Mark

28:1. Is. 8:20. Mark 6:18.
| Luke 20:d

Acts 21:21,26.
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Note.—Tlie Evangelist, having mentioned
Herod's opinion respecting Jesus, made a di-

gression to relate John's imprisonment and
death. We learn from a parallel passage,

{Notes, Mark 6:14—'29.) that Herod had taken
much notice of John, and attended to his in-

structions with apprarent satisfaction, and "done
many things" at his instance, regarding him as

a holy man of God : but this did not satisfy John,
so long as he retained Herodias, his brother's

wife.—Joseph us says, that Herodias was grand-

daughter to Herod the great: and consequent-
ly, she was niece both to her former husband
Philip, and to Herod with whom she at this

time lived. Herod had divorced his own wife

in order to take her; and her husband Philip

was still living, as well as the daughter whom
he had by her. So that no connexion could be
more contrary to the law of God, and to all de-

corum, than this was. John therefore, being a
prophet, and no courtier, plainly reproved Her-
od, having been brought near to him, on whom
otherwise he perhaps would not have obtruded
himself; and declared that it was not lawful for

him to retain Herodias: and it is probable, many
would think, that he should for a time at least,

have connived at this irregularity; as kings and
princes generally deem themselves privileged

in these respects. But John knew nothing of
reserves or exceptions, being an Elijah in in-

trepidity and faithfulness. His conduct, there-

fore, greatly offended Herod, and Herodias
still more: so that John was cast into prison,

and by the instigation of Herodias, (who was
another Jezebel,) Herod was desirous of putting
him to death; and that contrary to his own con-

science, for he i'eared hirn as a holy and right-

eous man. He was, howev^er, restrained by
fear of the people, who regarded John as a pro-

phet; and Herod dreaded lest they should
make an insurrection, should he proceed to ex-
tremities. These motives induced him for a

time to resist the importunity of Herodias
though he kept John still in prison: while He-
rodias retained her malice, and waited her op-

portunity of wreaking her vengeance on him,
considering his reproof of Herod as an insult on
her character; as well as interfering with her
ambition and inclination. When he would. (5)
Of). tor, purposing, willing.

G But when Herod's ' birth-day was kept,
^ tlie daughter of Herodias ' danced * before

them, and pleased Herod.

7 Whereupon '" he promised with an

oath to give her whatsoever she would ask.

Note.—At length Herod celebrated his birth-

day, entertaining his nobles with great magnifi-

cence; and Herodias's daughter, (whose name
was Salome, and who probably possessed all

exterior accomplishments,) contrary to general

custom, came and danced before all the com-
pany, in order to honor the guests and grace
the" entertainment. (Note, Esth. 1:10— 12.)
This so delighted Herod, who might be heated
with wine, that he rashly and impiously prom-
ised her, with repeated oaths, that he would

i Gen. 40 20. Eslli 1:2—9.2:18.
Dan. 5: 1—4. Hos. 7:5.6. Mark
6:21—23.

k 22:24.

1 Esth. 1:10—12.
* Gr. in the midtt.

m E3th. 5:3,6. 7:2.

n 2 Chr. 22:3. Mark 6:24.

o 1 Kings 18:4,13. 19:2. 2 Kings

11:1. Prov. 1:16.

p Num. 7:13,19,84,85. Ezra 1:9.

q 1. Mark 6:14.

r 5. 27:17—26. Dan. 6:14—16.
Mark 6:20,26. Luke 13:32.

give her whatever she asked, though equal in

value to half liiij kingdom. Thus profusely
would he reward a worthless dance; whilst a
prison and death were the recompense of "the
man of God," who honestly sought the salva-

tion of his soul!

8 And she, " being before instructed of

her mother, said, " Give nie here Jolm Bap-
tist's head in p a charger.

9 And '1 the king was sorry : nevertheless

for ' the oath's sake, and them which sat

with him at meat, he commanded it to be
given her.

10 And he sent, ^and beheaded John in

the prison.

1

1

And his head was brought in a char-

ger, "and given to the damsel: and she

brought it to her mother.

Note.—On this proposal, Salome retired to

consult her mother, how the most advantage
might be made of it: and, revenge getting the
better of all other passions, Herodias persua-
ded and urged her daughter (who must have
been reluctant to give up all those objects,

which would be desirable to her youthful
mind,) to demand the head of John the Baptist
without delay, in- a charger, or large dish

!

When Herod heard this strange request, he
was sorry: probably not so much from desire of
preserving John's lilt?, as from fear of conse-
quences, and checks of conscience; and as some
think, from considering the execution as a bad
omen on his birth-day. But, though he was in

some sense sorry, that the demand had been
made so suddenly and on this occasion; yet,

pleading his oath and his regard for his guests,

he tommanded the immediate execution ofJohn.
Herod's oath was rash and profane in the ex-
treme; and when it was found to involve such
consequences, it became absolutely unlawful to

observe it: he ought to have repented of his

impiety, and with abhorrence to have rejected

Salome's application. Nor was it very honor-
able to his guests, to suppose that they would
be offended, if he refused to murder this holy
man, through a rash engagement at a banquet,
in their presence. Had Salome demanded the

execution of some esteemed chieftain among
them, who had displeased Herodias, they
would doubtless have arisen to oppose the de-

mand with one accord: (Note, 1 Sam. 14:

45,46.) but probably John was obnoxious to

many of them, as well as to Herodias. Ac-
cordingly he was suddenly and speedily dis-

missed to his eternal rest; and his head, reek-

ing in its blood, was brought as a strange present

to Salome, and by her given to her mother, who
is reported to have treated it with indignant
barbarity. It was customary for the heads of
criminals to be thus brought to those who con-
demned them, in order to certify that they
were really put to death: and tliis horrid spec-
tacle could gratify the malevolence even of a
female! Thus by a mysterious providence, this

Jolin 19:8,12—16. AcU 24:

23—27. 25:3—9.
Num. 30:5—8. Judg. 11:30,

31,39. 21:1,7—23. 1 Sam. 14:

24,39—45. 25:22,32—34. 28:

10. 2 Kings 6:31—33.
17:12. 21.35,36. 22:;^-€. 23:

34—36. 2 Chr. 36: 16. Jer. i:

30. Mark 6:27—29. 9:13. Luke
9:9. Rev. 11:7.

Gen. 49:7. Prov. 27:4. 2?-

10. Jer. 22:17. E?.. 16:3.4.

19:2,3. 35:6. Rev. 16:6. 17.6.
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most eminent man of God was cut off, in the

prime of life and fitness for usefulness, to grat-

ify the malice of an incestuous adulteress, to

recompens*e the vain exhibition of a giddy

young female, by the orders of a rash, perhaps
intoxicated prince, and to humor the compan
ions of his revels! But they could not long en

joy this impious and cruel triumph. It is re-

corded that Salome had her head cut off by the

ice, through its breaking as she passed over it.

But, however that was, Herod was shortly af-

ter engaged in a disastrous war on account of
Herodias; he was at length expelled his terri-

tories, and they both died in exile in a distant

land : and, as it is recorded, hated by and hating

one another. ?

Being before instructed. (8) nqo6i6aadei-
au- (^7Toofji()u'C.M protrudo, ex ttqo et ^iGu'Cot,

venire facio:) prcemonita, instigata. Acts 19:

33. Not elsewhere in the New Testament.

—

Ex. 35:28. Deut. 6:7. Sept.—In a charger.]

Eni nti'uxi, patina. 11. Mark 6:25,28. render-

ed jo^aiier; Luke 11:39.

—

For the oath's sake.

(9) Jiu rou:: oQxovg, plural

—

oaths': so Mark
6:26.

12 And his disciples came, and ''took

up the body, and buried it, and went and

told Jesus.
[Prarticrd Observations.]

Note.—When John's disciples heard of his

death, they came, and were allowed to take

his body: and, having honorably buried it,

they went to inform Jesus of what had taken

place, and probably many of those concerned
became his followers.

1

3

IT When >' Jesus heard of it, he depar^

ted thence by ship into a desert place apart:

and when the people had heard thereof they

followed him on foot out of the cities.

14 And Jesus went forth, and saw a great

multitude, ^ and was moved with compas
sion toward them, and he healed their sick.

Note.—This seems to refer, not to our Lord's
hearing of John's death, but of Herod's sup-

position, that he was John the Baptist risen

Irom the dead : being a continuation of the sub-
ject from the second verse.—About the same
time the apostles returned to him; (Marg. Ref.

y.) and Jesus to avoid observation, as well as

to give them some relaxation, departed in

small vessel into an unfrequented place, on the
shore of the sea of Tiberias. But the people,

hearing which way he bent his course, followed

him by land, to a great distance from their cit-

ies and villages. And when he saAV them, he
did not object to the intrusion, but compassion-
ately healed all the sick persons, whom they
had been able to bring along with them; as

well as taught the people many things. (Notes,
Mark 6:30—46.)

On.foot. (13) /7s'?'/ (suhaudi oi'^ar a netoc.)
A journey made by land, and not in a ship; for

it takes in other ways of travelling by land, as

X 27:58—61. Acts 8:2.

y 1,2. 10:23. 12:15. Mark 6:

30—33. Luke 9: 10. .Iohn6:l.2.

I y:36. 15:32. Mark6:34. 8:1.2.

5:22. Luke 7:13. 19:41. John
n 33—35. Ileb. 2:17. 4:15.

6:2.

B Mark 6:35 36. Luke 9:12.

b 15:23. Mark 8:3.

118J

c 2 Kings 4:42—44. Job 31:16,
17. i>rov. 11:24. Ec. 11:2.

Luke 3:11. John 13:29. 2 Cor.
8:2,3. 9:7,8.

d 15:33.34. Num. 11:21—23.
Ps. 78:19,20. Mark 6:37,38.

8:4,5. Luke 9:13. John 6:5—9.

e 15:35. Mark 6:39,40. ' 8:6.

Luke 9:14,15. John 6:1 0.

well as walking. Mark 6:33. Not elsewhere
in the New Testament.

—

Sick. (14) u^oQto-

couc. (Ex « priv, et ^uvwfii, corroboro.)

Mark 6:b,13. 16:18. 1 Cor. 11:30.

15 And when it was evening, ^liis disci-

ples came to him, saying. This is a desert

place, and the time is now past: "^send the

multitude away, that they may go into the

villages, and buy themselves victuals.

16 But Jesus said unto them, *^ They
need not depart; give ye them to eat.

17 And they say unto him, '^We have

here but five loaves, and two fishes.

18 He said. Bring them hither to me.
1

9

And '=' he commanded the multitude to

sit down on the grass, and took the five

loaves, and the two fishes, and, ^^looking up
to heaven, ^he blessed, and brake, and gave

the loaves to his disciples, and the disciples

to the multitude.

20 And they did all eat, and ^ were fill-

ed: 'and they took up of the fragments that

remained twelve baskets full.

21 And they that had eaten were ''about

five thousand men, beside women and chil-

dren.

[Prarticul Observations.]

Note.—This miracle is recorded by all the

evangelists, without any material variation.

(Mark 6:35—44. Luke d-.n—H.—Notes.
John 6:1—21.)—When Jesus had taught the

multitude, till the day began to decline; some
of the apostles stated ithat, as the time was past,

it would be proper to dismiss the people, that

they might reach the neighboring villages be-

fore night, and thus procure lodging and vic-

tuals. But Jesus answered, that they need not

depart; for the disciples ought to give them
food.—On examination, they found, that no
more than five loaves, (barley-loaves,) and two
fishes, could be procured lor the whole com-
pany. But Jesus ordered this small provision

to be brought; and having, with up-lifted eyes,

returned thanks, and prayed for a blessing on it,

which we may suppose to have been his con-

stant custom; (Marg. Ref. g.) he began to

break and distribute the bread and fishes to the

disciples, that they might dispense it to tlie

multitude: and it is probable, that the portion

given to each, continued to increase, by his

creating power, as they dispensed it, till the

whole multitude was sufficed. He then order-

ed them to gather together the fragments, that

nothing might be lost; when they found they

"lad twelve baskets full left, Avhich seems to have
beeh far more than they had at first: and, on
these broken pieces of barley-bread and dried

fish, we may suppose that Jesus and his disci-

ples made afterwards many a contented and
thankful meal.—As the men were placed on the

f Mark 6:41. 7:34. Luke 9:16.
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grass, liy luindreds and by fifties, (Note, Mark
6:30—46, V. 40.) it appeared that five thousand
men had thus been led, besides women and
children; wlio probably were arranged in a
separate company.—'There was more real

't^randeur displayed by the Master of this feast,

'than by Ahasuerus in that royal feast, Avhicli

'was intended to show "the riches of bis glori-

'ous kingdom and the honor of his excellent

'maiesty." '

To sit doum. (19) Avanlidijvni, reclinare,

discumbere. S -.11.---it'axf-tvw, reclinare facio;
Luke ^-.l. 9:14,15. \<i:^l.— Were filled. (20)
E/ooTieddi/duP- See on 5:6.

—

Baskets.] lioqi-

rouc. See on 15:37.

22 IF And straightway • Jesus constrained

[lis disciples to get into a ship, and to go

before him unto the other side, ™ while he

sent the multitudes away.

23 And when he had sent the multitudes

away, "he went up nito a mountain apart to

pray: and when the evening was come, "he

was thcj-e alone.

24 But the ship was now in the midst of

the sea, p tossed with waves ; for the wind
was contrary.

Note.—{Marg. -Re/.) The multitude, con-
cluding Jesus to be the promised Messiah, pur-

posed to make him their King; (Jo/m 6:15.)
and as the apostles might be disposed to concur,

our Lord constrained them to put to sea with-

out him: he then dismissed the people, who re-

tired quietly to their own homes. Instead how-
ever of resting after his fatigues, he himself

retired to a mountain to pray. {Marg. Ref. n.)

He had no sins to be pardoned or subdued : but
he had manifold and immense services, temp-
tations, and sufferings before him, tiirough

which he was to pass, as Man, in dependence
on the power, truth, and love of God; he had
the cause of his disciples, and that of his church
to plead; his delight was in communion with
the Father; and he acted as our Surety and Ex-
ample. So that when the evening was come,
or the day closed, he was on a mountain alone;

and there he continued, during the greatest

part of the night. In the mean time the dis-

ciples met with tempestuous weather and a
contrary wind.—'We must sail even through
'mighty tempests; and Christ will never for-

'sake us, so that we go whither he hath com-
'manded us.' Beza.

Tossed. (24) Bauuvitouevov 8:6,29. Mark
5:7.6:48. Luke S:2S. 2 PeL 2:8. Rev. II:

10.

—

'Huauro;- proprie: examen quodcunque:
'...speciatim; examen metallorum, et inquisitio

'per tormenta.' Schleusner.

25 And in ^the fourth watch of the night,

Jesus went unto them, ''walking on the sea.

26 And when the disciples saw him walk-

ing on the sea, Uhey were troubled, saying.

It is a spirit; and they cried out for fear.

27 But straightway Jesus spake unto
them, saying, *Be of good cheer; " It is I,

be not afraid.

Note.—The fourth watch of the night began
three liours before sun-rise; and during these
three hours, Jesus came to the discij)les, per-
haps after day-break.—'Note, that to walk on
'the sea is made the property of God, "who
'alone spreadeth the heavens, and treadeth up-
'on the waves of the sea." Job 9:8.' Whitby.—'The picture of two feet, walking on the sea,

'was an Egyptian hieroglyphic for an impossible
'thing.' Doddridge. It was, no doubt, an at-

testation, that He was the God of nature, the
Lord of the creation; and also an emblem of
his power over all the troubles and j)ersecutions

which disquiet his church.—Tlie disciples,

however, cried out for excess of terror; suppos-
ing that what they saw was either the appari-
tion of some deceased person, foreboding evil,

or an apostate spirit coming to do them some
nn'schief.—-'That the Jews had then an opinion
'of hurtful spirits walking in the niglit is evi-

'dent from the seventy, who render, "from tlie

'pestilence walking in darkness," (Ps. 91:6,)
'from the fear of the devils, that walk in the

'night.' Whitby.—To allay their terror Jesus
spake to the disciples Avith his usual voice, as-

suring them that it was he, their Lord and
Friend.

They were troubled. (26) ErixQa/dijaav.
(TuQaaau), agito, turbo; to put into commo-
tion as water is moved. John 5:4,7.

—

Is. 24:
14. Ez. 32:2. Sept. 'Me-taphorica ad omnem
'vehcmentiorem animi commotionem elpertur-
'bationem transfertur.' Schleusner.) 2:3. Luke
1:12. 24:38. Jo^n 11:33. 12:27. 13:21. 14:1,

Gal. 1 :7.

—

A spirit.] <l>itrTuai.ia- (a q)aviuto}y

apparere facio: qiurTu'Co/iat, appareo, Heb.
12:21 : quod a cpuirui, ostendo:) spectrum; an
apparition. Mark 6:49. Not elsewhere in the

New Testament.

28 And Peter answered him and said,

3rd, if it be

on the water.

29 And he said. Come. And when Pe-

ter was come down out of the ship, ^he

walked on the water, to go to Jesus.

30 But '-when he saw the wind* bois-

terous, he was afraid; and beginning to sink,

he cried, saying, ^ Lord, save me.
31 And immediately Jesus '' stretched

forth his hand, *^ and caught him, and said

imto him, ^ thou of little faith, wherefore

didst thou *^ doubt.'

32 And when they were '"come into the

ship, the wind ceased.

Luke

1 Mark 6:45.

m 13:36. 15:39.

u 6:6. 26:36. Mark 6:46.

6:12. Acts 6:4.

o John 6: 15— 17.

p 8:24. I9. 54:11. Mark 6:48.

John 6:18.

q 24:43. Luke 12:38.

r .Toh 9:8. Ps. 93:3,4. 104:3.

Mark 6:48. John 6:19. Jtev.

10:2,5,8.

s 1 Sam. 28:12—14. Job 4:14—
16. Dan. 10:6—12. Mark 6:

49,50. Luke 1:11,12. 24:5.

Acts 12:15. Rev. 1:17.

t 9:2. John 16:33. Acts23:ll.

u 13.41:4,10,14. 51:12. Luke 24:

38,39. John 6:20. 14:1—3. Rev.

1:17,18.

X 19:27. 26:33—3,5. Mark 14:

31. Luke 22:31—34,49,50. John
6:68. 13:36—33. Eom. 12:3.

17:20. 21:21. Mark 9:23. 11:

22,23. Luke 17:6. Acts S: 16.

Rora.4:l9. Phil.4:13.

z 26:69—75. 2 Kin5s6:lS. Mark
14:38,66—72. Luke 22:54—61.
John 18:25—27.2Tim. 4:16,17.

Or, strong.

8:24,25. Ps. 3:7. 69:1,2. 107:27

—30. 116:3,4. Lam. 3:54—56.
Jon. 2:2—7. 2 Cor. 12:7—10.

b Ps. 138:7. Mark 1 31,41. 5:

41. Acts 4:30.

c Gen. 22:14. DeuL 32:36. Mark
16:7. Luke 22:31,32. 24:34.

1 Pet. 1:5.

d 8:26. 16:8. 17:20. Mark 4:

40. 16:14. Luke 24:25.

e 21:21. 28:17. Mark 1123.
Rom. 4:18—20. 1 Tim. 2:8;

6-
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Note.—Peter, from the first, appears a man
of integrity, who had very exalted thoughts of

Jesus, and a cordial affection to him; but of a

sanguine temper, and not deeply acquainted

with his own heart: he was therefore always
most forward to speak, to propose, to object,

and attempt. When he saw Jesus walking on
the sea, he found himself excited to a very high
confidence, and he desired permission to come
to him on the water; probably, expecting a

commendation of the strength of his faith. But
our Lord, to show him his weakness, and to

teach all his disciples many useful lessons, bade
him come; and Peter without hesitation at-

tempted to walk on the unstable waves ! Indeed,

as long as his faith was fixed upon the divine

power of Christ, he was actually enabled to do
it; but the boisterousness of the elements soon
drew off his attention, and staggered his faith,

and then he began to sink. Yet still he relied

on his Lord for deliverance in this extreme dan-

ger; and, in answer to his application, Jesus
caught him by the hand, and brought him safe

to the vessel, at the same time rebuking him,

as one of little faith.—'By faith we tread under
'our feet even the tempests themselves; but

'vet by the virtue' (or power) 'of Christ, who
'helpeih that virtue, which he of his mercy
'hath given.' Beza.—Peter's doubting did not

relate to his own acceptance, or final salvation,

but to the power of Christ to preserve him
from sinking amidst the violence of the storm.

(iVo/e, 8:23—27.)
To sink. (30) Kman orTi,teadm, in mare

submergi. (Ex y.(au, et noi'n'Co), quod a Tjor-

Toc, mare.) 18:6. Not elsewhere in the New
Testament.—O thou of little faith. (31) Oh-
yonigF. 6:30. 8:26. 16:8. Li/A-e 12:28. In no
other place in the New Testament.

—

Didst
thou doubt? ESicnaag; (ex die bis, et tgt](ii,

vel ^<iO) sto.) 'Properly: to stand where tico

ways meet, not knoxaing which to follow.''

Schleusner. 28:17. Not elsewhere in the New
Testament.— Ceased. (32) Ey-onuasr. Mark
4:39. 6:51.—Gen. 8:1. Jora. 1:11,12. Sept.-
'Proprie: quiesco, gravi defatigatus labore: a

'Konog, labor.' Schleusner.

33 Then they that w^ere in the ship came
and K worshipped him, saying, •* Of a truth

thou art the Son of God.

Note.—The apostles, who seem to have
been more impressed with this, than any of our
Lord's preceding miracles, came with one ac-

cord, and prostrated themselves before him in

adoration, declaring that "of a truth he was
the Son of God:" nor did he in the least de-

cline the honor which they rendered to him.

—

It does not appear, that any, except the apos-

tles and those who belonged to the vessel, were
present. To suppose additional mariners, hea-

then mariners, on board this fisher-boat, the

property of fishermen on an inland lake in Gal-
ilee; in order to explain away this confession to

Christ, as if it only meant a son of a god, ac-

cording to pagan notions, and as made by the

Gentiles alone; strikingly shoAvs, how unwilling
many learned men are to admit the obvious
conclusion: but even, on this supposition, the

e 1.5:25. 28:9,17. Lukf 24:52. i 1:49. fi:69. 9:35—38. 11:27.

h I6:n6. 17:.5. 26:63. 27:43,] 17:1. 19:7. Acts8;37. Rom. 1:4.

54. Ps. 2:7. Mirk 1:1. l!: i Mark 6:53—56.
61. 15:39. Luke 1:41. 8:28. John

|
k Luke 5:1.
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words cannot admit that construction. See
Bp. Middleton on the Greek Article, p. 228

—

231. {Note, Mark 15:34—39, v. 39.)
Thou art the Son of God.] 0eov vio; sr

both nouns without the article. 27 :43. Luke
1:35. Rom. 1:4.—'It is plain from these proofs,

'that the presence or absence of the article,

'does not determine the phrase to be used in a
'higher or a lower sense.' Bp. Middleton on
the Greek Article, p. 181.

34 IF And ' when they were gone over,

they came into the land of '^ Gennesaret.

35 And when tlie men of that place had

knowledge of him, 'they sent out into all

that country round about, and brought unto

him all that were diseased;

36 And besought him that they might ™

only touch the " hem of his garment: and as

many as touched were made ° perfectly

whole.

Note.—'Gennesaret is the title of the

'whole province, which contained in it the lake

'so called.' Hammond.— It is likely, that our
Lord landed not far from Capernaum, which
some think was situated in the land of Genne-
saret, for he very soon went to that city. {John
6:24,59.) As the inhabitants had previous
knowledge of Jesus, they/ flocked to him with
their sick, who only desired leave to touch the
hem, ox fringe, of his garment; and, as this was
done in faith and expectation, they were all

immediately and perfectly healed.—'In that,

'Christ healeth the sick, we are given to un-
'derstand, that we must seek remedy for spirit-

'ual diseases at his hands; and that we are

'bound, not only to run ourselves, but also to

'bring others, to him.' Beza.
The hem. (36) Tou x^«a7rf(5oi;. 9:20. 23:

5. Mark Q:bQ. Luke 8:44. Num. lb :38,39.

Deut. 22:12. Sept.— Were made perfectly
ivhole.] Jieao)dii(Tui'. Luke 1 :3. Acts 23:24.

27:44. 28:4. 1 Pef. 3:20.—Comp. Mark 6:

56. Gr.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

The terror and reproaches of conscience,

which the most daring offenders cannot abso-
lutely shake off, are both a demonstration of
future judgment, and an anticipation of their

future misery. Those who rebel against the

light of the sacred oracles, and that of their

own convictions; and who quarrel with relig-

ion and its ministers (contrary to their own bel-

ter judgment,) for the sake of some favorite in-

iquity, which they are determined to retain:

are frequently given up to judicial hardness of
heart: and companions in licentiousness often

tempt each other to revenge and murder.

—

When the servants of Christ, by faithful re-

proofs, interfere with the sensual, interested,

or ambitious schemes of abandoned trangres-

sors; their resentment sometimes proves more
powerful even than their other most domineer-
ing passions: not only are men on these occa-

sions regardless of equity, humanity, or truth;

but women may be wrought up to such a pitc'i

I 4:.M,25. Mark 1:28—34. 2:1 ' n 23:5. Ex. 28:33, kc. Num.
&c. 3:8—10. 6:55.

|
15 38.39.

m9'-'0,21. Mark 3:10. Luke 6: I o .John 7:23. Act3 3:lG. 4:9,l0,

19. Acts 19:11,12.
1
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of fury and vengeance, as to thirst for blood,

more than for any of those objects, to which
they would otherwise be most addicted. Yet
"the man of God," being fully aware of these

consequences, must, if fairly called to the ser-

vice, rebuke the greatest with all authority.

In doubtful matters indeed, tenderness and cau-

tion, as well as prudence, are requisite: but
when men in the most exalted stations live in

evident violations of the divine law, and at-

tempt to compromise by religious professions

and observances, we must in no degree abet

their delusion, by connivance or silence; but must
f;urly discharge our consciences, by declaring

their conduct to be absolutely unlawful and in-

consistent with all religion. They must be
clearly warned, that this is "the right hand,
which they are required to cut off," if they
would save their souls from hell. Indeed, the

servants of God will thus incur the reproach of
rudeness and bigotry; and, even from the more
timid Christian, the censure of imprudence and
want of courtesy: and if those, whom they
thus counsel and reprove in love, do not profit

by their faithful aihnonitions, they will certain-

ly be offended, and ])erhaps exasperated to per-

secution. Yet the Lord will honour them and
bear them out: nor can their most powerful or

enraged enemies proceed any further than he
sees good : and even the fear of man, though
it in many cases "bringeth a snare," often re-

strains wicked men from acting out all the evil

that is conceived in their hearts.

V. 6—12.
When malice is harbored, npportunhies will

be found to gratify it: and we have little

ground, from scripture, to favor those festive

occasions, which are so highly celebrated in

this vain world. {Gen. 40: P. O. latter part.)

When reflection is dissipated, and conscience

stupified by clamorous mirth, and when the

passions are inflamed by sensual indulgence,

men easily accede to insidious proposals, or

form rash engagements; and, by yielding to

the present emotion, ensure future and bitter

repentance.— It seems a general rule among
the rich and great, (though it has some honor-
able exceptions,) to reward men in an inverse

proportion to the value of their services: so

that no liberality is too great to be lavished on
those, who minister to indulgence and dissipa-

tion; useful employments are far more parsi-

moniously encouraged; and endeavors to save
their souls are recompensed by reproaches, con
tempt, or persecution.—The vile occasions and
impious manner, in which oaths are often used
form also another proof of the contempt of
God and religion which generally prevai"

But, how lamentable is the case of those young
persons, whose parents are their tempters to

impiety and vice; and who are urged on to the

greatest enormities, even by regard to paren
tal counsel and authority! Yet thousands have
been thus tutored for destruction by those, who
were the instruments of their wretched exist-

ence, and who^e guilt and punishment must be

still immensely more aggravated.—Hasty meas-
ures are seldom wise: and could we see the

predominant inclinations of many, who appea
gentle, tender, and modest; we should be as

much shocked, as if we had heard Salome's

request, that the head of John might be
brought to her in a charger.—Men maybesor-

\ OL. ^ . IJ

ry, in doing those things, which they are re-

solved to proceed with; for they grieve, that
they must venture so much to gratify their in-

clinations: but they find, or pretend, some rea-
son for getting over their scruples; and in this

way they often more impose on themselves,
than on others.—Rash oaths and bad compan-
ions are above all things to be avoided: but if

men are entangled by them, they ought rather
to infringe the sinful oath, and to affront their

wicked associates, than to add sin to sin, and
ruin their own souls.—The only wise God may
see good, to let the lives of his most valuable
servants fall a sacrifice to the humors and pas-
sions of his vilest enemies : but death can nev-
er find them unprepared, or prevent them from
finishing their work and testimony; and the
manner of leaving this world is of^ small mo-
ment, Avhen the conscience is at peace, hope
assured, and God their Comforter; the more
speeddy, the less their sufferings commonly are.

But how different will be the hour of death,
and the season of righteous retribution, to their

impenitent persecutors !—Whoever is cut off,

the Lord Jesus still lives to take care of his

cause; and when we have paid our tribute of
respect and affection to his deceased servants,

we must aj)ply to him for support, and for di-

rections about redoubled diligence in his

service.

V. 13—21.
We should, indeed, give place to the resent-

ment of persecutors, and shun ostentation: but
we must not refuse to do good for fear of troub-

le or reproach, or for the sake of ease and in-

dulgence.—In promoting the welfare of souls,

we should have consideration and compassion
for the bodies of men also, and endeavor to re-

lieve their wants, and redress their inconven-
iences. Yet, even disciples are prone to excuse
themselves, and to leave this to others, on va-
rious pretences, especially on that of poverty.

But our Lord frequently, as it were, says to us,

"They need not depart; give ye them to eat:"
and a little, properly managed, and brought to

him for his blessing, will go further than it is

commonly supposed. He does not, in general,

give his disciples a great fund to begin with:
but he disposes them to make a proper use of a
little; and when this is done in "the obedience
of faith," it increases in their hands, and they
are rather enriched, than impoverished, by lib-

erality.—Those who serve Christ must not

covet delicacies: he uses his power to feed,
not to feast, his people: and whilst the rich re-

collect how he and his disciples fared, they

should learn to spare from their own expenses
to feed his poor; and the poor should learn to

be contented with their mean food, which is sel-

dom less luxurious, than that with which the

Saviour of the world was pleased to satisfy his

hunger.—We should all learn to thank God,
and to crave his blessing, at our meals; and
to avoid all profusion and waste: remembering
that our Lord would not suffer the fragments
of this miraculous provision to be lost; and
considering that frugality is the proper source
of liberality.—But we see also, in this miracle,

an emblem of "the Bread of life, which came
down from heaven," to sustain our perishing

souls: the provisions of his gospel appear to

the carnal eye mean and scanty; yet they

i
suffice for the whole multitude, who 'feed on
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him, in their hearts, by faith, with thanksgiv-

ing;' and his ministers may go forth confident-

ly, to break the bread of life to their auditories;

assured that it will increase in their hands, and
Eu[>|)ly the wants of ai'l who hunger; and that

whilst they leed others, they will also enrich

themselves.

V. 22—36.

Even in those places, to which the Lord has
evidently appointed us, we may expect storms

and difficulties: but when we have not the sen-

sible comfort of his presence amidst our con-

flicts, we may by faith realize his watchful eye
over us, and his intercession continually made
in our behalf; and rest assured, that in due
time he will come to our relief. We should

enjoy far more comfort, did we more zealously

copy his example, in the days of his humilia-

tion; and were more careful not to omit fervent,

constant prayer, on account of any engage-
ments or interruptions.—We are sometimes
troubled at those incidents, which denote our
deliverance; but our Lord beholds our fears,

and will make himself known for our encour-
agement: and, whatever danger or trouble may
assail or alarm us, in life or at death, consider-

ing that all power is in our Ptedeemer's hands,

and all events are ordered by his appointment,

we may comfortably hear him say to us in eve-

ry one of them, "It is I, be not afraid."—We
find it hard to be very humble without dejec-

tion, or animated without self-complacency:

but our faith is irregular, when it leads us to de-

sire or attempt difficult or perilous services,

without a proper call. The Lord, however,
often lets his servants have their choice, in or-

der to humble and prove them, and to show
the greatness of his power and grace. In the

most perilous situation to which he calls us, if

our faith be steadfastly fixed on his infinite

power, truth, and love, we may proceed Avith

safety and confidence. But when we look ofl"

from him, and view the greatness of opposing
difficulties and perils, we begin to fall: yet if we
feel ourselves sinking under troubles or tempta-
tion, or into destruction, and earnestly -apply

to him, he will stretch out the arm of his power
to deliver us. But he will rebuke the weak
believer, though he will not leave him to per-

ish: and when we vaihiy expect a commenda-
tion of our wisdom and strength, we commonly
are convicted of weakness and folly, and incur

rebukes and chastisements.—We ought indeed
to doubt, and to examine ourselves, Avhether we
be true disciples or not: but we never should
doubt the power of Christ to save and help all

those, who call upon him.—The dangers, tri-

als, and humihations of the behever, will event-
ually render the Saviour more glorious in his

eyes, and precious to his lieart.—Were men
more acquainted with him, and with the dis-

tempered state of their souls, they would flock

to him, that they might experience his healing
influence; for all who touch him, though with
a feeble trembling faith, shall in due season be
made perfectly whole: and, whilst we consider
all these wonders of his divine power and love,

shall we refuse to adore him, or to acknowl-
edge, that "of a truth He is the Son of God?"
Or shau we neglect to do what we can, to bring

a M:irk7:l, A:c.

b 5: JO. 23;2.I5, &c. Luke .
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others to him for the healing an. I saving of their

souls.?

CHAP. XV.
Jesus reproves the Scribes and Pli:irisecs, for seltin; their tr.idilioiis

aliove Goil's commandments; and exposes their hypocrisy!—9. He
warns the people ag lin^t their doctrine, and shews the source and
nature of defilement, 10—20. He tries the faith, and hea's the daugh-
ter, of a woman of Canaan, 21—28-, h^als ^reat numbers at the se . of

Galilee, 29—31; and again feeds the multitude by miracle, 32—39.

THEN ^ came to Jesus ^Scribes and

Pharisees, 'which were of Jerusalem,

saying,

2 Why do thy disciples ''transgress the

tradition of the elders? for they wash not

their hands when they eat bread.

Note.—The report of our Lord's miracles

seems to have given great uneasiness to the

Scribes and Pharisees at Jerusalem; and some
of them had come in order to watch his con-

duct, and to seek for matter of accusation

against him. But not finding that he, or his

disciples, neglected any part of the divine law,

they objected to him his disregard of "the tra-

dition of the elders." It was pretended by
them, and still is by modern Jews, that these

traditions were originally received from God,
by immediate revelation, and were of equal au-

thority with the written law; and that they
had been delivered down, by word of mouth,
from one to another, through successive gen-
erations. Thus the Scribes, who were the

supposed repositories and interpreters of them,
had the power of altering them, and imposing
them on the people, according to their conven-
iency: in the same manner as the church of
Rome long maintained its usurped authority,

by dictating to the Avhole western church un-
der similar pretensions; and as it still main-
tains that usurpation, througli many populous
regions. 'Whosoever despiseth the washing
'of hands, is worthy to be excommunicated, he
'comes to poverty, and Avill be extirpated out
'of the world.' ... 'He that eats bread with un-
'waslien hands, does as bad as if he committed
'whoredom.' ... 'R. A(]uiba, being in prison, and
'not having w'ater enough to drink, and to wash
'his hands, chose to do the latter, saying. It was
'better to die with thirst, than transgress the

'traditions of the elders.' ... 'The reUgious of old

'did eat their common food in cleanness, ... and
'they were called Pharisees. And this is a
'matter of the highest sanctity, and the way of

'the highest religion, that a man separate him-
'self, and go aside from the vulgar; and that he
'neither touch them, nor eat or drink with
'them: for such separation conduceth to the

'purity of the body from evil works, the purity

'of the body conduceth to the cleansing of the

's(5ul from evil affections, and the sanctity of

'the soul conduceth to the likeness of God.' ...

'Whosoever hath his seat in the land of Israel,

'and eateth his common food in cleanness, and
'speaks the holy language, and recites hisphy-
'lacteries morning and evening; let him be con-

'fident, that he shall obtain the life of the world

'to come.' Jewish writers, quoted by Whitby.
The tradition. (2) Tiji' 7Ju.j,a)nai>'. ('JIu-

'^((doatg- traditio, actus tradendi: etiam per
'nifiton. ipsa res quce traditur.' Schleusner.—

d .Mark 7:2. Gal.

:17,21.
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Arrxoudit'^iofu.) Mark 1 -.3,13. 1 Cor. 11:2.

Gal. 1:14. Col. 2:8.2 Thes. 2:15. 8:6.

3 But he answered and said unto them, ^

Why do ye also transgress the cammand-
nient of God by your tradition?

4 For *"God commanded, saying, ^ Honor
thy father and mother: and, '* He tliat curs-

e:h father or mother, let him die the death.

5 But 'ye say, Whosoever shall say to

his father, or his mother, ^ It is a gift, by

vvhatsoe\ er thou mightest be profited by me;

6 And ' honor not his father or his mother,

he shall be free. '" Thus have ye made the

commandment of God of none efiect by

your tradition.

Note.—(Note, Deul. 4:2.) All additions to

the laws of God are an infringement of his

legislative authority, and a presumptuous im-
putation on his wisdom, as it' he had omitted

something neces.sary which man could supply;

and, in one way or other, they always clash

with the divine precepts; so that an attachment
to human traditions necessarily leads men, in

some circumstances, or in some respects, to dis-

obey God; and it is evident that our Lord had
expressly taught his disciples to disregard them.
Doubtless they, at this time, observed the cer-

emonial distinction of meats, and other divine

appointments. Jesus therefore answered the

Scribes by asking them, '"Why do ye also trans-

gress the commandment of God by your tradi-

tions?"—'The words of the Scribes are lovely,

'abov^e the words of the law, and more weighty
•than the words of the law or the prophets.'

Quotation in Whitby.—Our Lord then select-

ed one instance, in proof of this charge. The
law, delivered from mount Sinai, and written

on the tables of stone by God himself, contain-

ed this command: "Honor thy father and thy
mother." 'By honor is meant all kind of duty,
'which children owe to their parents.' Beza.
{Note, Ex. 20:12.) And in the judicial law, he
had commanded, that "he who cursed father or

mother, should be put to death." (Marg.
Ref. g, h.)—Now it must be as wicked to do
evil to parents, or to withhold the good due to

them, as to wish that evil might befal them;
especially as the latter might be done in a sud-
den passion, and the former must be deliberate

and habitual. Yet the Scribes had decided,

by their traditions, that in case a son should say
to his parents, however aged, poor and distress-

ed, that he had vowed to the treasury whatev-
er he could spare, and by which he might have
assisted them; and should thus excuse himself
from showing respect, gratitude, or kindness to

them, leaving them in indigence, whilst he liv-

ed in plenty; he must not only not be required,

but he ought not to be suffered, to do any thing
for them: it being, probably, expected from
him to put money from time to time into the
treasury, (of which the Scribes and priests had
the charge,) by way of compensation for his

omission. Thus, from a vain pretence of piety,

they directly repealed God's law, and ren-

dered it "of none effect by their traditions:"

and, as this was only one instance out of very
many, their traditions must be disregarded and
opposed, in order that the law of God might be

honored and obeyed.—'If a man can answer
'his parents, when they need any relief, and
'tell them, I have bound myself with an oath,

'that I Avill not do any thing to the relief of my
'father or mother: or, as some understood it, O
'father, that by which thou shouldest be reliev-

'ed by me, is a gift already devoted to God, and
'cannot without impiety be otherwise employ-
'ed; and by this piety to God I may be as pro-

'fitable ... to thee; for God will repay it to me
'and thee in our needs: he is under obligation

'not to give it to his father. ... A father, being

'in want, requires relief from his son: the son

'answers, that he hath vowed he will not; so

'that to him it remains not lawful to relieve

'him; and the Pharisees approve of this prac-

'tice; that he may thus evacuate his duty to

'his parent: and though quite contrary to the

'precept of honoring and relieving them, yet it

'was by them thought obligatory to the frus-

'trating of that commandment. And many
'cases are set down, wherein it doth so, in

'Maimonides and the Rabbins.' Hammond.—
The pretence of devoting to God the property

thus withheld from the parent, as the occasion

of the oath, seems implied.—'A man may be so

'bound by them,' (that is, by vows,) 'that he
'cannot, without great sin, do what God had by
'his law required to be done. So that if he made
'a vow, which laid him under a necessity to

'violate God's law that he might observe it, his

'vow must stand, and the law be abrogated.'

Jewish canon from Pocock.—This specimen is

sufficient to lead any rellecting person to con-

clude, that human traditions and the law of

God cannot subsist together; but the preva-

lence of the former "must inevitably lead to

make void the latter: and this consideration

shows the reason of our Lord's most decided

opposition to the system of tradition. {Notes,

Mark 7 :1— 13.)

He that curseth. (4) '0 xtexnlnyatt'- ma,e-

dicens. Mark 7 -.10. 9:39. ^cts 19:9. Ex. 21:

16.~^uy.o); s-nrtj. Lev. 20:9. Sept.—Let him
die the death."] Qui'ujw jelf-viuTM. Mark 7:

10.— TelevTijaei iyuva'uo. £x. 21:16.— 0uvu-
TW S-(ivuTovado). Ex. 21:15. Lev.W:9. Sept.

— Ye have made ofnone effect. (6) Hxvouiau-
re. {'JytvQow, ab « priv. et xvqoc, plena auc-

toritas: unde Kvgiog, dominus.' Schleusner.)

Mark 7:13. rendered disannul; Gal. 3:17.

7 Ye "hypocrites, "well did Esaias pro-

phesy of you, saying,

8 This people p draweth nigh unto me
with their mouth, and honoreth me with their

lips; ibut their heart is far from me.

9 But 'in vain they do worship me,

teaching for doctrines the commandments
of men.

[Practical Observations.]
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Note.—In concluding this reply, our Lord
declared the Scrihes and Pharisees to be hypo-

crites, whose character the prophet had well

described. They approached God in his ordi-

nances with good words, and honored him with

fair professions; but their hearts were estrang-

ed f>om his holy character, law, and service,

through pride, avarice, and wickedness: so

that their very worship was vain and unprofi-

table to themselves; even as their instructions

were to the people, Avhilst they taught them
the traditions of men, instead of the word of

God. The passage in the prophet seems to

refer as much to the deluded people, as to their

false teachers. {Note, Is. 29:13—16.)
This people, &c. (3) Comp. Is. 29:13.

Sept.—Muii]v Se aeSovTui us, is added in the

LXX, not being in the Hebrew; and it is here

retained.

—

In vain.] Muirp'. Mark 1:1. Not
elsewhere in the New Testament.

10 And ' he called the multitude, and said

unto them, "Hear, and understand:

1

1

Not "" that which goeth into the mouth

defileth a man; >but that which cometh out

of the mouth, this defileth a man.

Note.—When Jesus had thus answered the

Scribes, he saw good to caution the people

also against their delusions. He therefore call-

ed them around him, and exhorted them care-

fully to hear, that they might understand, his

words: and he assured them, that the defile-

ment, of which they ought to be afraid, did not

arise from what entered the mouth as food; but

from those evil words, which proceeded out of

their mouths, as the result of the wickedness of

their hearts.—This was an intimation of the

inferior value of ceremonial observances, and
o^ their speedy abolition: it cogently instruct-

ed the hearers, that real pollution was not an

adventitious matter from-without, but the gen-

uine produce of man's fallen nature; and that

the tongue was one main instrument, in bring-

ing forth and propagating it.
—'A man may

'bring guilt upon himself, by eating what is

'pernicious to his health, or by excess in ... food

'or liquor; and a Jew might have done it by ...

'eating what was forbidden by the ... kw; ...

'yet, in all these instances, the pollution would
'arise from the wickedness of the heart, and be

'just proportionable to it.' Doddridge.—'It is

'evident that, in our Lord's judgment, the

'whole multitude was capable of understanding
'those things, which the Pharisees did not, and
'by which the traditions ... were overthrown.'
XVhitby.

Defileth. (11) Koivot. QKoivoo), proprie:

^communico , aliquod commune reddo.—Meta-
phorlce. polluo, contamino.' Schleusner.) Mark
7:15. c^cis 10:15. 21:28. Heb. 9AS. Rev. '21:

27.—All things not sanctified or set apart for

God, or by him, were common; and' what was
thus common, Avas unclean; ceremonially as to

the ritual law, and really as to the moral law.

(Note, Tit. 1:4—16.) What is not "sancti-

t I Kiii^s 22:28. Mark 7:l4,l6.

Luke 20:45—47.
u 13:19. 24:15. Is. 6:9. 55:3.

Luke 21:45. Epii. 1:17,18.

Col. 1:9. Jam. 1:5.

X Mark 7:15. Luke 11:38—41.
Acts 10:14,15. 11:8.9. Rom.
14:14,17,20. 1 Tim. 4:4,5. Tit.

1:15. Mel). 13:9.

y 18—20. 12i31—37. Ps. 10:

124]

7. 12:2. 52:2—4. 58:3,4. Is-

37:23. 59:3-5,13—15. Jer.

9:3—6. Rom. 3:13,14. Jam.
3:5—8. 2 Pet. 2: 18.

z 17:27. 1 Kings 22:13,14. 1

Cor. 10:32,33. 2 Cor. 6:3.

Gal. 2:5. Jam. 3:17.

a 13:40,41. Ps. 92:13. Is. 60:21.

John 15:2. 1 Cor. 3:12—15.
b llofc 4:17. 1 Tim. 6:5.

fied by the word of God and prayer," or not
done from regard to God, continues to be com-
mon and unclean even under the gospel.

12 IF Then came his disciples, and said

unto him, ^ Knowest thou that the Pharisees

were offended, after they heard this saying.''

13 But he answered and said, "Every
plant which my heavenly Father hath not

planted, shall be rooted up.

14 "^ Let them alone: ''they be blind lead-

ers of the blind. '^ And if the bhnd lead the

blind, both shall fall into the ditch.

Note.—When our Lord had spoken these

words, he retired: and the disciples came to

him, apparently with much concern, to inform
him, how greatly the Pharisees were oflfended,

or stumbled, by his direct attack on their

traditions. To this he answered, that "every
plant which his heavenly Father had not plant-

ed, should be rooted up:" meaning, that the

teaching and traditions of the Scribes and
Pharisees, not being from God, must be de-

stroyed to make room for true religion; and
it was therefore proper to expose them before

all the people. But the words are a universal

rule, in respect to teachers, doctrines, observ-

ances, and every thing relative to religion: all,

which is not from God, has no authority or ex-

cellency, and cannot be of long duration; and
true godliness can never prosper, till these

weeds and suckers be extirpated, which draw
away the nourishment from its root.—As to the
Scribes and Pharisees, they must be let alone;
(Note, 7 :6;) for, whilst they presumed to guide
others, they were most ignorant and deluded
themselves: and they would fall into the pit of
destruction with their obstinate followers, as a
blind leader of a blind man falls with him into

a ditch, or into some mischief.—'Regard not
what they say or do, ....seeing they say and
do it out of the blindness of their minds
Sometimes the vulgar are obliged not to be-

lieve, or comply with, the rules of their ecclesi-

'astical superiors; because it is their duty never
to follow them into the ditch.' Whitby.
Shall be rooted up. (13) ExQi'lotdi/asTui-

'

(ex fx et (jita, radix:) 13:29. Luke 17:6.

Jude 12.

—

Leaders. (14) 'OSiiyot.- (ex dSoc,

iter, via, et ityo), duco:) 23:16,24. Jets 1:16.

Rom. 2:19.—Learf.] 'OdrjyiJ. Luke 6:39.

JoAn 16:13. Acts 8:31. i?ev. 7 :17.—Ps. 25:5.

86:11. Sept.—Ditch.] Bodwov. 12:11. Luke
6:39.

15 Then answered Peter and said unto

him, "^Declare unto us this parable.

1

6

And Jesus said, ^Are ye also yet with-

out understanding.''

1 7 Do not ye yet understand, s that what-

soever entereth in at the mouth goeth into

the belly, ''and is cast out into the draught.''

18 But 'those things, which proceed out

23:16—24. Is. 9:16. 42:19. 56:

10. Luke 6:39.

Icr. 5:31. 6:15. 8:12. Ez. 14:

y.lO. Mic. 3:6,7. 2 Pet. 2:

1,17. Rev. 19:20. 22:15.

e 13 i6. Mark 4:34. 7:17. John

f 10." 13:51. 16:9,11. Is. 28:

10. Mark 6:52. 7:18. 8:

g Mark 7:19,20. 1 Cor. 6:13.

Col. 2:21,22.

h 2 Kings 10:27.

i n. 12:34. 1 Sam. 24:13.

Ps. 36:3. Prov. 6:12. ia32.
15:2.28. Luke 19:22. Jam.ae
6—10. Kev. 13:5,6.
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o!' the mouth, come forth from tiie heart;

and they defile the man.

1 9 For ^ out of the heart proceed ^ evil

thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications,

thefts, false witness, blasphemies:

20 These are the things '" which defile a

man :
" but to eat with unwashen hands de-

fileth not a man.
[Pructial Obsenations.]

Note.—Peter, hearing this answer, in the

name of all the apostles, desired of Christ an

explication of the parable; for probably it

seemed to them contrary to the Mosaic law
as well as to the traditions of the Scribes. And
Jesus, having reproved their dulness, proceed-

ed to show them, that their food (if not unlaw-
ful or intemperate,) could not by any contract-

ed pollution defile them: for it entered not into

the heart, and had no effect on the state of the

soul; but it went into the stomach, and all

which was unsuitable to nourish the body, was
carried off by a regular process of nature, with-

out communicating any sinful defilement. But
those things, which proceeded out of the

mouth, came from the heart: when lies, impie-

ty, blasphemy, or wickedness were uttered

corrupt nature expressed itself; and this de-

filed a man in the sight of God. Indeed from
the same corrupt source all kinds of wicked-
ness proceeded; such as polluting, malicious,

proud, or covetous imaginations, and corrupt,

perverse reasonings against God and true re-

ligion; and even murders, adulteries, and every
species of lewdness, injustice, and impiety

These crimes were indeed perpetrated by the

body, but they were conceived in the heart,

and proved its desperate wickedness: this ren-

dered men loathsome and filthy in God's sight;

and not eating their meals with unwashen
hands. Such tilings related only to natural de-

cency, and were no part of religion.

Yet. (16) ytxfiijr.—Kai nxfir/v tov /qovov
TovTov At this crisis of time—after all that

you have heard and seen.—Used here only in

the New Testament.^-^xwr; cuspis.—Blasphe-
mies. (19) BXugcpTj^iai. See on 12:31.

21 IF Then Jesus went thence, °and de-

parted into the coasts of i* Tyre and Sidon.

22 And, behold, i a woman of Canaan
came out of the same coasts, and cried unto

him, saying, '' Have mercy on me, Lord,

thou * Son of David :
* my daughter is griev-

ously vexed with a devil.

23 But "he answered her not a word.

And his disciples came and besought him,

saying, ^Send her away; for she crieth after

us.

24 But he answered and said, ^ I am not

k Gen. 6:5. 8:21. Prov. 4:23.

6:14. 22:15.Jer. 17:9. Mark?:
21—23. Rom. 3:10—19. 7:

18. 3:7,8. Gal. 5.19—21.
Eph. 2:1—3. Tit. 3:2—6.

I 9:4. Ps. 119:113. Is. 55:7.

59:7. Jer. 4:14. Acta 8:22.

.lam. 1:13—15.
m 1 Cor. 3:16,17. 6:9—11,18—

20. Eph. 5:3—6. Rev. 21:8,27.

n 2. 23:25.26. Mark 7:3,4. Luke
11:38—40.
Mark 7:24.

p 10:5,6. 11:21—23. Gen. 49:

13. Josh. 11:8. 13:6. 19:28,

29. Judg. 1:31.

q 3:8,9. Ps. 45:12. Ez. 3:6.

Mark 7:26.

r 9:27. 17:15. Ps. 4:1. 6:2.

Luke 17:13. 18:13.

3 1:1. 20:30,31.22:42—45. Luke
18:38,39. John 7:41,42.

t 17:15. Mark 7:25. 9:17—22.
u Gen. 42:7. Deut. 8:2. Ps. 38:

1. Lam. 3:3.

X 14:15. Mark 10:47,48.

'sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of
Israel.

Note.—After this offence given to the Scribes,
our Lord retired to the most remote part of the
land, in the borders of Tyre and Zidon; and
though he used proper means for concealing
himself, his coming was soon known. {Mark
7 :24.) For a woman of Canaan, a Syropheni-
cian, (probably descended from the ancient Ca-
naanites, a remnant of whom had taken shelter
in Tyre and the adjacent regions,) heard of his

miracles; having before this renounced idola-

try, and become a worshipper of the true God.
Doubtless she had become acquainted with the
scriptures of the prophets, probably by means
of the Greek translation; and, comparing what
she read with what she heard, was fully satis-

fied that Jesus was the promised Messiah.
Having therefore this opportunity, and being
in distress, she made earnest supplication to

him; calling him Lord, and addressing him as

"the Son of David." But he heard her with
silence, and apparent neglect, intending to

prove and manifest the strength of her humble
faith. The disciples however, pitying her dis-

tress, or wearied with her importunity, request-
ed him to grant her petition and dismiss her;
and, in her hearing, he replied, that he was not
sent to the Gentiles, but to "the lost sheep of
the house of Israel."

Of Canaan. (22) Xaravaia. (A Xavaav
Acts! -.11. 13:19.) Not elsewhere in the New
Testament. 'Elhjvig, SvQocpoivixiaaa to
ysver Mark 7:26.

25 Then ^ came she and ^ worshipped
him, saying, ^ Lord, help me.

26 But he answered and said, * It is not

meet to take the children's bread, and to

cast it to dogs.

27 And she said, "^ Truth, Lord: ^yet
the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from
their master's table.

28 Then Jesus answered and said unto

her, woman, ^great is thy faith: ^be it

unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daugh-

ter was made whole from that very hour.

[Practical Obsa-vations.]

Note.—The answer of our Lord, above men-
tioned, so far from offending this humble sup-
pliant, excited her to redouble her expressions

of reverence, falling down before him, and in-

treating him to help her. To this he answered,
apparently with harshness, and in a manner
which seemed to preclude all hope, that it

would be improper to rob the children of their

bread, in order to feed the dogs. (Note; 7 :6.^

Thus the Jews used, proudly and contempt-
uously, to distinguish themselves from the Gen-
tiles: and the woman might, and if she had not

9:36. 10:5.6. Is. 53:6. Jer. SO:

6,7. Ez. 34:5,6,16,23. Luke
15:4—6. Acts 3:25,26. 13:46.

Rom. 15:8.

20:31. Gen. 32:26.

4. Luke 11:8—10.
a 14:33.

b Mark 9:22,24.

c 7:6. Mark 7:27,28.

21,22. Rom. 9:4.

Eph. 2:12.

d 8:8. Gen. 32:10.

Hos. 12:

18:1, &c.

Job 40:4,

5. 42:2—6. Ps. 51:4,5. Ez.
16.63. Dan. 9:18. Luke 7:6.7.

15:18.19. 18:13. 23:40—42.
Rom. 3;4,19. 1 Cor. 15:8,9.

1 Tim. 1:13—15.
e 5: -15. Luke- 16:21. Rom. 3:29.

10:12. Eph. 3:8,19.

f 8:10. 1-1:01. 1 Sam. 2:30. Luke
17:.5. Rom. 4: 19,20. 2 Thes.l:3.

e 8:13. 9:29,30. Mark 5:34. 7:2<1,

30. 9:2S,24. Luke 7:9.50. 18-

42,43. John 4:50-53.
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been a very humble believer, she would have
taken great offence; disdahiing the title of

dogs, and altering her opinion of One, who
had treated her most respectful address, in a

manner so contrary to her expectation. But,

being conscious of personal unworthiness, and
recollecting her Gentile extraction, and above
all filled with the highest sentiments of the

dignity, wisdom, and excellency of Christ; she

submilted patiently and meekly to the mortify-

ing distinction; andby a peculiar ingenuity turn-

ed it into a cogent argument in support of her

petition. 'Truth, Lord,' as if she had said, 'I

am a vile sinner of the Gentiles, and have no
claim to the privileges of God's people; but the

dogs eat the fragments of a plentiful tahle, with-

out the least disadvantage to the children: and
thy power and mercy are so large, that thou
canst heal my daughter, without in the least

deducting from the blessings intended for thine

Israel.'—Our Lord's j>urpose was now answer-

ed; and, having openly commended the great-

ness of the woman's faith notwithstanding all

her disadvantages, he assured her that her

daughter was healed, and in a manner which
intimated that all her other desires were, or

would be granted.

Meet. (26) KuXov good, becoming.— The
dogs.] ToiQ y.vfuoiotc, m xuruQta, catelli.

(Dim. a y.vo)v.) Little dogs, as lap-dogs, &c.
distinguished from large dogs, as mastiffs, &c.

—Mark 7:27,28.

—

Crumbs. (27) Wixiotv.

Frustula, fragmenta. Mark 1 -.'iS. Luke 16:

21.

29 H And Jesus departed from thence,

''and came nigh 'unto the sea of Galilee;

and ^ went up into a mountain, and sat down
there.

Note.—Notes, Mark 7 :31—37

.

30 And ' great multitudes came unto him,

having with them those that were lame, blind,

dumb, maimed, and many others, and cast

them down at Jesus' feet; and he healed

them

:

31 Insomuch that the multitude wonder-

ed when they saw ™'the dumb to speak, " the

maimed to be whole, "the lame to walk,

and the blind to see : p and they glorified the

'I God of Israel.

Note.—Maimed."] It is generally allowed,

that the word here used, in its primary meaning
signifies such persons as have been deprived of
their limbs; and the restoration of them may
be considered as one of the most stupendous
effects of our Lord's creating power. 'The
'word (^y.vllog,') which we render maimed,
'does in the strictest propriety, ....signify one
'whose hand or arm had been cut off; (Mark
'9:43.) but is sometimes apphed to those who
'were only disabled in those parts. ...It is rea-

rk7:31.
i 4-.18. Josh. 12 3. Chinnei-oth.

Is. 9:1. j\Lirk 1:16. Luke 5:

1. Lake of Gtnnesaret, John
6:1,23. 21:1. Tibenits.

k 5:1. 13:2.

I 4 23,24. 11:4,5. 14:35,36. Is.

35 5 6. Mark 1:32—34. 6:54
—56. Luke 6:17—19. 7:21,

22.Acts2:22.S:l5 16. 19 11,12.

ni9:^i. Maik7 37.

126]

n 18:8. Mark 9:43. Luke 14:13,

21.

o 21:14. Acts 3:2—11. 14:8—
10.

p 9:8. Ps. 50.15,23. Mark 2:12.

Luke 7:16. 17:16—18. 18:43.

John 9 24.

q Gen. 32:28. 33:20. marg. Ex.

r 9:

24:10.

36. 14:14. 20:34. Mark 8:

,2. %22. Luke 7:13.

'sonable to suppose, that among the many
'maimed, who were brought on these occa-
'sions, there were some whose limbs had been
'cut off; and I think, hardly any of the mira-
'cles of our Lord were more illustrious and a-

'mazing, than the recovery of such.' Dod-
dridge.—'Men that had lost their limbs.'

Hammond.
Dumb.] KoKpovg. See on 12:22.

—

Maimed.]
KvXlovg. 18:8. 'KvXkoc, mutilatus corpore,
'quern Latini debilem dicunt. ... KvlXog, oppo-
'nitur Tw 8vn ;(rioug e-/orji, Mark 9:4.3.'

Scldeusner.—It does not occur elsewhere in

the New Testament.

—

Glorified.] 'They all,

'whether Jews or Gentiles, acknowledge this

'to be a wonderful work of mercy, wrought by
'the God of Israel, and such as no other god
'was able to do.'

—

Hammond.

32 Then ''Jesus called his disciples unto

him, and said, ^^ I have compassion on the

multitude, because they continue with me
now^ Uhree days, " and have nothing to eat:

and I will not send them away fasting, ^ lest

they faint in the way.

33 And his disciples say unto him, ^

Whence should we have so much bread in

the wilderness, as ''to fill so great a multi-

tude.?

34 And Jesus saith unto them, " How
many loaves have ye.'' And they said. Seven,

and a ^ few little fishes.

35 And he commanded the multitude " to

sit do^vn on the ground.

36 And he took the seven loaves and the

fishes, '^and gave thanks, and brake them,

and gave to his disciples, and the disciples

to the multitude.

37 And they did ^ all eat, and were filled:

and they took up of the broken meat that

was left,
*" seven baskets full.

38 And they that did eat were four thou-

sand men, beside women and children.

Note.—(Notes, and P. O. 14:13—21.) The
multitudes on this occasion continued with our
Lord three days, or till the third day, so that

they must have lodged out of doors two nights,

which might be done in those warm climates

without any great inconvenience: but it shows
the earnestness, with which they listened to

his instructions.—It appears wonderful, that

the disciples should renew their objection,

when Christ had declared his compassionate
purpose of feeding the multitude; especially as

their provision was something larger, and the

number present not so great as before. The
word rendered baskets is different from that,

so translated, in the preceding chapter (xocpi-

vovg;) and the same distinction is made in the

original, in all the places where either of these

s Heb. 4:15.

t 12:40. 27:63. Acts 27:33.

u 6:32,33. Luke 12:29,30.

X 1 Sam. 14:28—31. 30:11,12.

Mark 8:3.

y Num. 11:21,22.-2 Kin534:42,

43. Mark 6:37. 8:4,5. John
6:5—7.

7. 14:15. Luke 9: 13. John 6: 8,9.

a 16:9,10.

b Luke 24:41,42. John 21:910.

c 14:19. Mark 6:39,40. Luke 9:

14-16. John 6:10.

d 26:26,27. 1 Sam. 9:13. Luke
22:19. John 6:11. Acts 27:

35. Rom. 14:6. 1 Cor. 10:31

1 Tim. 4:3,4.

e 33. 14:20,21. Ps. 107:9. Lulie

1:53.

f 16:9,10. Mark 8:8,9,19—21.
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miracles is meiiti.med. S mie tliiiik, tliat t'l'.'

word in this place signifies a larger basket,

than the other, but others suppose exactly the

contrary.

I will not. (32) Ov S-eXco. 'I do not will or

purpose, to send them away fasting.'

—

In the

loilaerness. (33) Ev FQi/fun, soil. ;("iQ. Mark
8:4. 2 Cor. 11 :26. Heb. 11 :3S.— To sit down.
(35) Jru.-reafir. Conip. 14:19. _-/)« /r/rrrw (ex
!!>(( et rr/.Tro),) discunibo, recumbo, resupinus
jaceo. Mark 6:40. Luke 11 -.1 . John 11 •.'iO.

—Baskets. (37) l'nv(}n)uc- 16:10. MarkS:
8,20. Acts 9:25.—In 2 Cor. 11:33, (tuq^uvi^ is

substituted for anvotg.

39 And ^he sent away tlie multitude,

and took ship, and came into the coasts

of Magdala.

Note.—'Dalmanutha, (Mark S -.15,) Avas a
'particular place within the bounds of Magda-
'la.' Liii-htfoot.

Took ship.'] Erfflij et; to nlniov "he went
into the ship." Some small vessel which was
waiting, and in Avhich probably he and his dis-

ciples had come thither.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

The most virulent enemies of vital godliness

are often extremely tenacious of their own in-

ventions in religion, by which they dress up a
vain pageant to amuse their consciences, and
to impose on the ignorant.—The disciples of
Christ are fully justified in disregarding the

traditions of men, however sanctioned, by the

contrariety of those traditions, in many things,

to the holy law of God. How thankful ought
we to be for the written word, when oral tra-

ditions are so liable to error, perversion, and
uncertainty !—Never let us for a moment im-

agine, that the religion of the Bible can be im-

proved by any possible additions, doctrinal or

practical: but common sense will teach a can-

did inquirer, to distinguish between those cir-

cumstances of worship, which each society

must order for itself, tliough none have a right

to impose on others; and those inventions,

which corrupt the purity, destroy the simplici-

ty, and deform the spiritual beauty, of religious

worship.—We should peculiarly advert to our
Lord's marked attention to the due performance
of relative duties, especially that of children to

their parents. No forms, notions, subscription

to charities, building churches or chapels, or

any thing else, which looks like faith, zeal, or

piety, can prove that man a true Cliristian, who
neglects to "honor his father and mother," or

to supply their wants according to his ability.

To dispense with this, or other duties, on such

grounds, would be as unscriptural as to say,

"It is a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be

profited by me," Indeed temporal death is not

now inflicted on him, who curses his parents:

yet a far more dreadful punishment will be
awarded hereafter to all disobedient children,

if they continue impenitent; and they must ex-

pect no comfort or blessing from God even in

this present world.—Alas! too many "draw
near to God with their mouth and honor him
with their hps, whilst their hearts are far from

him," and thus prove that they worship him
in vain. And this is the case, not only among

th.ise, who "teach fir doctrines tlu command-
ments of men:" but even with many who pro-
fess evangelical religion, yet neglect relative

duties, and evidently commit iniquity, and are
fraudident in their dealings, and oppressive to
their dependents.

V. 10—20.
When professed teachers of religion contra-

dict the word of God; it often becomes neces-
sary, not only to answer their objections and
arguments, but to point out their errors and
expose their ignorance to the people; and to

call on them to hear and understand the truth.

It is not, however, generally expedient for us
to bring any decided charge of hypocrisy against
our 0])ponents, in the manner which became
the heart-searching Saviour: yet we must, by
no means, put either the honor of the clerical

order, or our own reputation, in competition
with the glory of God and the salvation of
souls. But when Scribes and Pharisees are
offended with plain truth; timid disciples will

be ditiquieted, and almost disposed to think that
their bolder brethren have gone too far, even
though in other things they honor them: es-

pecially when they see those exasperated, whom
they had hopes of conciliating. We should
however remember, that nothing in religion is

of any value except what God himself has plant-

ed; nothing will endure in the soul, but the re-

generating work of the Holy Spirit; nothing
should l>e admitted into the church', or be suffer-

ed to abide there, but what is of heavenly ex-
traction: and therefore, if hypocrites be detect-

ed, false teachers offended, and professed friends

changed into avowed enemies, by an open dec-
laration of the truth, we ought not to be dis-

concerted; for "the trees of righteousness" will

grow more fruitful, when such noxious plants

are rooted up. If men quarrel with the word
of Christ, we must "let them alone," and not
"cast pearls before swine:" yet it is grievous
to reflect how the blind have, in every age of
the church, undertaken to lead the blind; and
what numbers are thus continually plunging
together into the pit of destruction; in which
the blind leader sinks the deepest, in propor-
tion to the degree of liis pride, enmity, and
presumption. Yet, as God has sometimes open-
ed the eyes of such blind guides, and changed
them into faithful teachers, we should remem-
ber still to pray for them, as well as against

their wickedness.—In all our difficulties we
should apply to Christ for instruction: and
though he rebuke us for our want of under-

standing, yet he will continue to teach us, and
ids reproofs will tend to our humiliation and
increased attention. When he teaches, he will

certainly convince men, that their sin and pol-

lution originate from themselves, and not from
external causes. (Note, Jam. 1:13— 15.) He
will show them "the deceitfulness and desper-

ate wickedness" of the human heart: and whilst

^ey perceive that all the wickedness of every

kind, which has filled and corrupted the earth,

has been the genuine produce of depraved na-

ture, and that it would have been tenfold great-

er but for merciful restraints; they will be led

to see and feel, that all this exists in their own
hearts, and might be educed from them by suita-

ble temptations. He will teach them to trace

all the streams, of their own actual transgress-

ions, to this corrupt fauntain; to watch the evil
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thoughts which rise witliin; to humble them-
selves for these defilements, and to seek to be

cleansed from them, in "the Fountain which
he hath opened for sin and for uncleanness;"

to consider inward sanctification as far more
important than all forms and notions; and to

perceive that even truth is no further valuable

to them, than as it tends to purify their hearts

and consciences.

V. 21—28.
Our divine Saviour is "the same yesterday, to

day, and fur ever," and still he sees good to va-

ry the expressions of his love to those who
wait on him. Sinners of every nation and de-

scription are alike welcome to his salvation, and
he will in no wise cast out those who cry to

him for mercy. Yet, he can veil the compas-
sions of his heart under a frowning counte-

nance; not only to humble and prove those

whom he loves, but also to show the strength

of their faith and the depth of their humihty.

In some cases, the disciples, may seem more
compassionate than their Lord: but when the

folly and selfishness of their pity, and the wis-

dom and mercy of his frowns and delays, come
to be compared, the case will appear far other-

wise; and the event will prove that "he is rich

in mercy to all them that call on him." Let
then such as seek help from him, and receive

no gracious answer, increase their importunitj'^,

and endeavor, with heavenly skill, to turn even
their unworthiness and discouragements into

arguments, with which to plead liefore his mer-
cy-seat. Let sinners submit without reserve

Xo every humiliating charge, and rely on his

mercy.' Thus whilst they allow that they are

not "worthy of the crumbs from his table,"

they may expect to be supplied with children's

food: for he cannot be impoverished by his

bounty to the most atrocious transgressors.

Indeed true faith gathers strength by trials, as

healthy bodies do by exercise; and when the

Lord has sufficiently proved the waiting soul,

he will honor faith and humble perseverance,

and abundantly answer every believing prayer.

—We should entreat him for our children, rela-

tives, and neighbors; especially when, through
the oppression of the devil, they are incapable

of seeking help for themselves: and we should
never fail to intercede with him f(.)r discouraged
souls.

V. 29—30.
'Who can describe the sentiments of these

'happy creatures, who, Avithout any dangerous
'or painful operation, found themselves in a
'moment restored, beyond all the efforts of na-
'ture, and beyond all the prospects of hope!
'With what pleasure did the ear, Avhich had
'been just opened, hsten to the pleasing accents
'of his instructive tongue ! How did the lame
'leap around him for joy ! And the maimed ex-
'tend their recovered hands, in grateful ac-
'knowledgments of his new-creating powid
'Whilst the voice of the dumb sang "forth mi
'praises in sounds before unknown ! And the
'eye of the blind checked the curiosity, which
'would have prompted it to range over the va-
'rious and beautiful objects of unveiled nature!
'to fix its rapturous regards on the gracious

a S20. 9:11. 12:14. 15:1. 22:15,

^

34. 23 2. 27;f;2.

b 6,11. S:7,8. 22:23. Mark 12:

18. Luke 20 27. Acls 4:1.

.5:17. 23-R— ft.

19:3. 22:18,35. Mark 10 2. 12:

IS. Luke 10:25. 11:16,33,54.
20:23. .lolin 8:6.

12:38,39. .Mark 8:11—13. Luke
11:I62<».30. .!r<hn 6:3031. t
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'countenance of Him that had given it the day.

'Let us further reflect, with what correspond-

'ent pleasure must our Lord survey these grate-

'ful and astonished creatures, while his benev-
'olent heart took its share in all the delight

•which he gave. These trophies of his great-

'ness! how unlike to those of the field, the

'monuments of desolation and slaughter!' Dod-
dridge.—With what raptures then will they,

whose souls have been restored to holiness by
his healing grace, for ever contemplate and
adore their divine Benefactor, and meditate on
the price which he paid for their redemption '

And how will he for ever behold them with in>

mense complacency; and "delight over them to

do them good !" Let us then wait on him to open
our eyes that we may behold his glory; to ena-

ble us to walk in his ways and to do his will;

and to teach us to show forth his praises, that

the Father may be glorified in him, and in us,

during life and for ever. And let us copy his

example of love, according to tlie ability which
he has given us, delighting to do good and to

communicate felicity. Whilst we are willing

to endure liardship, in attending to the concerns
of our souls; Ave may be sure that our gracious

Lord will compassionate us under all our trou-

bles, and supply what he sees needful for our
temporal support.—But alas ! how soon do even
believers forget his interpositions in their be-

half ! How often do we repeat our objections

against self-denying and expensive duties,

though we never yet were losers by them ! And
how frequently do our unbelieving doubts re-

vive, under even lighter trials, after we have
been delivered out of greater! Lord, "increase

our faith" and pardon our unbelief; and still re-

new thy mercies towards us; teaching us to live

upon thy fulness and bounty, for all things per-

taining to this world and to that which is to

come.

CHAP. XVI.
.fesus rebukes the hypocrisy of the Pharisees and Sadducees, who re-

quired a sign from heaven; and refuses to give any but the sign of

Jonas, 1— 4. He warns the disciples against the leaven of the Phar-

isees and SnJducees, explains hb meaning, and reproves the disciples

for unbelief and want of understanding, 5—12. The opinions of^thc

people concerning him, 13, 14. Peter's confession commended, 15
—17. The foundation of the church, and the power of the keys, 18

—20. 'Jesus foretels his death and resurrection, and rebukes Peter

for dissuading him from suffering, 21—23. He shows, that his disci-

ples must deny themselves, and suffer, in prospect of :\ future rewajd,

2 1—27. The speedy establishment of his kingdom, 28.

npHE =* Pharisees also, with the ''Sad-

ducees, came, and " tempting, desired

heaven.

2 He answered and said imto them,
«^ When it is evening, ye say, II will he fair

weather; for the sky is red:

3 And in the morning. It tcill be foul

weather to-day; for the sky is red and lower-

ing. ^0 ^e hypocrites, ye can discern the

face of the sky; but can ye not discern &the

signs of the times.''

4 A *• wicked and adulterous generation

seeketh after a sign; and there shall no sign

be given unto it, ^ but the sign of the pro-

Cor. 1:22.
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phet Jonas. '^ And he left them, and de-

parted.

Note.-(Notes, Mark 8:10-13. Luke 12:54—

57.) No two descriptions of bad men could be

much more opposite to each other, in principles

and conduct, than the Pharisees and Sadducees;

yet they were alike enemies to Jesus ! (Note, 3:

7-10.) 'The wicked, who otherwise are at defi-

'ance one with another, can agree well together

'against Christ: but do what they can, Christ

'beareth away the victory, and triumpheth over

'them.' Besa.—They could find no objection

against his conduct and doctrine, but what he

answered to their confusion: and they therefore

came insidiously to make trial of his power,

again "desiring a sign from heaven," to satisfy

them that he was the Messiah, of which they

pleaded, that his other miracles were not a suf-

ficient proof. (Note, 1<2:3S—40.) The descent

ofthe Holy Spirit on him at his baptism, and the

voice of the Father declaring him to be his be-

loved Son, were signs from heaven; yet the

Pharisees and Sadducees required some further

evidence: and probably they intended to men-
tion some particular sign, or appearance in the

heavens, without which they could not be con-

vinced; purposing thus to make trial of his

power. To this our Lord answered, that they
were able to form conjectures what kind of
weather it was likely to be, from their obser-

vations on the clouds and sky, which were gen-

erally found right: and, if "they had not been
hypocrites in these inquiries, they might as ea-

sily, and far more certainly, have discerned

"the signs of the times." The sceptre was now
departing from Judah; Daniel's seventy weeks
were terminating; John the Baptist's ministry,

as the predicted forerunner of the Messiah,
evidenced his approach; and all the prophecies

were fulfilling in his character, doctrine, and
miracles : so that it was plain that these were
the times of the Messiah, and that the nation

was about to be given up for rejecting him.

Having therefore again reproved them, as a

wicked and "adulterous generation," (Marg.
Ref. h.) and refused them any other sign but
that of Jonas, the type of his death and resur-

rection, he left them to their perverseness.

—

'O ye hypocrites, can ye prognosticate fair or

'foul weather, by the face of the sky?... and can
'ye not, by those clear predictions of the proph-
'ets, and the miraculous demonstrations of my
'power, discern the time of my coming?'

—

Bp.
Hall. 'It was never known, that any one, pre-

•tending to be a prophet, laid the foundation of
'the truth of his pretensions, upon his being de-

'spised and rejected, and even crucified as a

'deceiver, by them to whom he was sent, and
'among whom he performed all his miracles;

'and upon what should be done by others at his

'death; and upon what he should do after his

'resurrection.'

—

Whitby. Yet this oUr Lord
did repeatedly and openly, so that even his en-
emies were well aware of it! (27:63.)

Fair weather. (2) Evdm. (Ex fw et (5^a the
accus. of Zevg, Jupiter, figuratively the air,

or heaven; as the Latins say, sub die, and sub

k 15:14. Gen. 6:3. Hos. 4:17.

9:12. Mark 5:17,18. Acts 13:6.

1 15:39. Mark 8:13,14.

mLuke 12:1,5.

n 12. Kx. 12:15—19. Lev. 2:

11. l^-.rl,- ":iK. L„kei2:l.
1 Cor. j.t;--ri. (ial.5:9. 2 Tim.

Vol. a.

p Mark 8:16—18. 9:10. Luke :

q 15:16—18. Acts 10:14.

r John 2:2-:-;:5. 10:;D Heh

Jove.) Opposed to xei/nur.—Used here only
in the New Testament.—Is red.] llvq^nCev,
is red like fire. 3. (A nvQQoa, rubens, quasi
colorem ignis habens: Rev, 6:4. 12:3. idque
k nvQ ignis.) Used here only in the New Tes-
tament, and supposed never to occur in any
other author than Matthew.

—

Foul weather.

(3) Xecfiioi'. Proprie, hyerns; 24:30. Mark
13:18. John 10 .'22. 2 Tim. 4:21. 'Metapho-
'rice tempestas, pluvia, nubila et procellosa,
'quahs esse soiet in hyemis tempore.'' Schleus-
ner.—ids 27:20.—£rra 10:9. Jo6 37:6. Sept.
—It is opposed tO£v8ia,'m ver. 2.

—

Lowering.]
^Tvyt'a'Cwv tristis sum, mceror. Mark 10:22.
—Not elsewhere in the New Testament.

—

Adulterous. (4) Moiyalig. See on 12:39.

5 IF And when his disciples ' were come
to the other side, they had forgotten to take

bread.

6 Then Jesus said unto them, "^Take
heed, and beware of "the leaven of "the

Pharisees and of the Sadducees.

7 And P they reasoned among themselves,

saying, 1 1t is because we have taken no

bread

:

8 Which ^ when Jesus perceived, he said

unto them, ^ ye of little faith, why reason

ye among yourselves, because ye have

brought no bread .'^

9 Do *ye not yet understand, neither

remember " the five loaves of the five thou-

sand, and how many baskets ye took up.''

10 Neither ''the seven loaves of the four

thousand, and how many baskets ye took up.''

1

1

How >' is it that ye do not understand,

that I spake it not to you concerning bread,

that ye should beware of the leaven of the

Pharisees and of the Sadducees ?

12 Then understood they how that he

bade them not beware of the leaven of bread,
^ but of the doctrine of the Pharisees and of

the Sadducees.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—The disciples, engaged by more im-

portant concerns, had forgotten to take bread;

and the fragments of their late miraculous meal
being consumed, they had only one loaf remain-

ing. Whilst uneasy on this account, Jesus,

with reference to what had lately passed, warned
them most cautiously to "beware of the leaven

of the Pharisees, and of the Sadducees," and
Herodians; (Mark 8:1b.) meaning their hy-

pocrisy, infidelity, corrupt doctrine, vain tradi-

tions, and proud enmity against the truth,

which soured and corrupted all they did. But
the disciples supposed, that he referred to their

wjjijit of bread, and that he cautioned them
s^inst obtaining any from the Pharisees or

Sadducees, as if they polluted every thing

which they touched ; and this troubled and per-

plexed them. Our Lord therefore knowing of
what they were discoursing, reproved their

13. Rev. 2:23.

s 6:30. 8:26. 14:31. Mark 16:14.

t 15:16,17. M,irk7:18. Luke
24:25—27. Rev. 3:19.

u 14:17—21. Mark 6:.=!R—44.

Luke 9:1J—17. JolmiJ;J— i -.

X 15:34—38 Mark 8:5—9,17—
21.

y Mark 4:40. 8:21. Luke 12:56.

John 8:43.

zn'-rt—O. ^rvin. ';c. Art3 21

17 [129
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weakness of faith ; seeing they might confidently

have relied on his power to provide for them, if

they had properly understood and kept in mind

the miracles which they had recently witnessed,

in the feeding of the multitudes with so small

a provision, and in the quantity that was left.

He also reproved them for not understanding,

that he had reference to matters far more im-

portant than the leaven of bread, which, as he

had before taught them could not defile men.

(Notes. 15:15—^20. Mark 8 -A 4—21 .)

Baskets. (9) Kocpivovg.—Baskets. (10)

SnuQidu:. See on 15:35.

1 3 IT When Jesus ^ came into the coasts

of '^Cesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples,

saying, '^ Whom do men say that '^I, the

Son of man, am?
1 4 And they said, Some say that thou

flr/^ John the Baptist: some, ^Elias, and

others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets.

15 He saith unto them, &But whom say

ye that I am?
16 And Simon Peter answered and said,

'' Thou ai-t the Christ, the Son of ' the Hving

God.

Note.—Cesarea Philippi is supposed by some,

to have been the same place, which had an-

ciently been called Laish, or Dan; (Note, Judg.
18:7—10.) and it lay in the northern extremi

ty of the land, within the Tetrarchy of Philip,

Herod's brother. Philip had rebuilt this city

and called it Cesarea, in honor of Tiberias Ce
sar, the Roman Emperor; and had added his

own name to it, to distinguish it from another

Cesarea, a mucli greater city, in a more soutl

em part of the land, which king Herod rebuilt

and called thus, in honor of Augustus Cesar.

(Note, Acts 23:33—35.) Our Lord seems to

have gone thither, for the sake of retirement

and discourse with his disciples: and he inquired

of them, what sentiments the people entertained

and expressed concerning him, who appeared
as " the Son of man" among them, but who
gave abundant proof that he Avas a very extra-

ordinary person. To this they answered, that

some, who had but lately heard of his miracles,

supposed that John the Baptist was risen again;
(Note, 14:1,2.) others thought he Avas Elijah,

the forerunner of the Messiah; and others im-
agined he was one of the ancient prophets risen

again. Numbers thought Jesus a deceiver; but
those who esteemed him more highly, had very
inadecjuate apprehensions of his real dignity.

He then asked them what their sentiments of
him were: and this was evidently the drift of
the former question. To which Peter, with his

usual promptitude, rephed, in his own name,
and in that of his. brethren. They were assured
that he was the promised Messiah, and "rtip
Son of the living God."—The apostles had,
not long before, worshipped Christ, as "the
^SonofGod:" (Note, 14:33.) and their repeated

a 15:21. Acts

b Mark n:27.

c Luke 9:18.

d 8:20. 9:6.

37,41. 25:31,

8:3a. 10:45

14. 5:27.

Heb. 2:14— 18.

« 14:2. Mark 8:28. Luke 9:19.

12:8,32,40. 13:

Dan 7:13. Mark
John 1:51. 3:

1-34. AcU 7:56.

;1301

f Mai. 4:5. Mark 6:15. Luke
9:18,19. John 7:12,40,41. 9:17.

g 13:11. Mark 8:29. Luke 9:20.
h 14:33. 26:63. 27:54. Ps. 2:

7. Mark 14:61. John 1:49.
6:69. 11:27. 20:31. AcU 8:37.
9:20. Rom. 1:4. Heb. 1:2—5.
1 John 4:15. 5:5,20.

i D«ut. 5!26. Ps. 42:2. Dsn. 6:

confessions, to the same effect, show what their

habitual judgment was on this subject. Some
think, that they only meant to say that he wa.s

the Messiah; Avhereas it is obvious they thus
showed, that in this respect they understood
the true meaning of the prophecies concerning
the Messiah. (Notes, Ps. 2:7—12. John 15:
66—71. 9:35—38. 11:20—27.)

17 And Jesus answered and said unto

him, ^ Blessed art thou, • Simon Barjona:
" for flesh and blood hath not revealed it

unto thee, "but my Father which is in hea-

ven.

Note.—When Peter had made this confes-
sion of his faith, our Lord immediately pronoun-
ced him blessed, or a happy man; as this knowl-
edge and faith were not the effect of natural

sagacity, or human instruction, but of revela-

tion from the father. Others had enjoyed the
same outward means; but were not yet

brought to believe in Jesus, "as the Christ

the Son of the living God;" and the teach-

ing of God alone, had made him differ from
his unbelieving countrymen: his faith and
knowledge were of a spiritual and saving na-

ture, and therefore he was blessed. Peter was,
at this time, greatly ignorant of many evan-
gelical truths, and even prejudiced against

them: he did not understand the plan of "re-
demption by the blood of Christ;" he was but
little acquainted with his own heart, and with
spiritual things; he had a variety of carnal

and vain expectations; he was afterwards left

to make many gross mistakes, yea, even to

commit grievous sins, and to incur rebukes
and chastenings; and he had many persecu-

tions to endure, and was at length to die a
martyr by a most painful death : yet he was
"blessed;" because he was regenerate, and an
upright believer in Christ: having received

these introductory benefits, more would in due
time be given; (Note, 13:12.) and his ever-

lasting happiness was sure,—"Revealed," does
not seem, in this place, to mean the immedi'
ate communication of knowledge by inspira-

tion; for that would not have ensured Peter's

happiness: (Note, 7:21—23:) but the remo-
ving of those proud and carnal prejudices

which veiled the hearts of others, that they

could not understand what was in itself most
plain. (Notes, 1—4. 11:25,26. 2 Cor. 3:12
— 16.) Peter was "taught of God;" and "his

understanding" as to this subject was "opened
to understand the scriptures."

Flesh and blood.] — a^l xat difia Man;
human nature, our bodies as existing and act-

ng in this world.— 1 Cor. 15:50. Gal. 1:16.

Eph. 6:12. Heb. i:14.—Revealed.] Jnexalv-
i}iB- (ex ano et xaXvmb), tego:} 10:26. 11 27.

Lu/i-e 2:25. 17:30. Rom. 1:17. GaZ. 1:16.

et al.

18 And I say also unto thee, That "thou

art Peter; and ^ upon this rock ^ I will build

26. Acts 14:15. 1 Thes. 1:9.

k 5:3—11. 13:16,17. Luke 10:

23,24. 22:32. 1 Pet. 1:3—5.

5:1.

John 1:42. 21:15—17.
1 Gal. J: (1,12,16.

11:25—27. Is. 54:13. Luke
10:21,i2. John 6:45. 17:6

—8. 1 Cor. 2:9—12. Gal.

1:16. Eph. 1:17,18. 2:8. 3:

5,18,19. Col. 1:26,27. Ijoho
5:20.

o 10:2. John 1:42. Gal. 2:9.

p Is. 28:16. 1 Cor. 3:10,11. Eph
2:19—22. Rev. 21:14.

q Zech. 6:12,13. 1 Cor. 3 9.

Heb. 3:3,4.
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'my church; ^and the gates of hell * shall not

prevail against it.

Note.—This confession gave our Lord an
occasion, with reference to the name which he
had before given the apostle, {Note, John
1 :35—42, V. 4'2) to declare, that "on this rock
he would build his church." Peter's confes-

sion contains tliat fundamental truth, respect-

ing the Person and offices of Christ, upon
ivhich, as on a rock, he would build his church:
and on this foundation it should stand so sure,

that no machinations or efforts, of devils or of
men, could ever subvert it; though they should
meet in council to form devices against it, and
unite all their forces, and lead them forth to

assault it. Nor could the powers of death, or

the entrance into tlie eternal world, destroy
the hope of those who should build on it: but
one generation of believers should be raised up,
as others were removed to heaven, to profess

these great truths even to the end of time;
and the whole company would be made more
than conquerors, and he saved by the belief

of them, to all eternity.—The word translated

"rock," is of a similar meaning with the name
of Peter, but it is not the same word. Nothing
however, can be more absurd, than to sup-
pose that Christ meant, that the person of
Peter was the rock, on which the church slrould

be builded; except it be the wild notion, that

the bishops of Rome have since been substitu-

ted in his place! "Their rock is not as our
Rock, our enemies themselves being judges."
Without doubt Christ himself is the Rock and
tried Foundation of the church, and woe be to

him who attempts to lay any other: (Note,
1 Cor. 3:10—15.) but Peter's confession is

this Rock doctrinally. The profession of the

truths implied in it constitutes a man a mem-
ber of the visible church; the vital belief of
them constitutes a member of the real church,
however he may err in other matters: but
nothing less than this can entitle any one to

the name of a believer. Against these doc-
trines, the power and policy of Satan and his

servants have in every age been directed; both
by exciting furious persecutions, "bringing in

damnable heresies," and employing tlie inge-

nuity of plausible infidels. The Deity of
Christ, as "the Son of the living God," and
his human nature as "the Son of Man," have
by turns been opposed; and his unction to his

prophetical, his priestly, and his kingly office,

has been explained away by difTerent descrip-

tions of deceivers. Yet the church, establish-

ed on the Person of Christ, as Emmanuel, the

Prophet, Priest, and King of his redeemed
people, still subsists; and it will assuredly, ere

long, gain a decided victory over all its adver-

saries of every name, on earth or in hell.

—

Those protestant writers, who contend that

Peter, and he alone, was meant as the rock;

and that this was a peculiar reward for his sin-

gular confession of Christ; explain themselves to

mean, that Peter was honored to lay the first

foundation of the Christian church, both a-

mong the Jews and the Gentiles; and per-

haps our Lord might refer to this peculiar dis-

tinction. {Jicts 2:10.) But to lay a founda-

18:17. Acb2:47. 8:1. Eph.
3:10. 5:25—27,32. Col. 1:18.'

i Tim. 3:5,15.

Gen. 22: 17. 2 Sam. 18:4. Ps.

69:12. 127:5. I'rov. 24:7. Is.

23:6. 1 Cor. 15:55. marg.

tion, and to he a foundation, are widelj- rifl^r-

ent things; and certainly Peter %vas the foun-
dation of the church, in no other sense, than
the rest of the apostles were. {Marg. Ref. j).

—

Note, Eph. 2:19—22. Rev. 21 :9-^21; ^ 14.)—Much pains have also been taken, to show
that "the gates of hell," or Hades, the invisi-

ble world, do not mean, according to the com-
mon interpretation, the power and policy of the

devil, and of his angels and .servants; but mere-
ly death, as the entrance into Hades; and that

a resurrection of all true believers to eternal

hfe is especially intended. But Christ came,
not only "to overcome death, but him that

hath the power of death, that is, the devil,"

and this at last brings in the substance of the

more usual, and far more ancient interpreta-

tion.

—

'Hades here ... signifies death, or, grave,
'or destruction, and by consequence Satan al-

'so, who hath the power of these Gates
'may signify first, power, ... which consists in

'arms,... which were usually kept over the gates
'of the cities: secondly, counsel, contrivance,

'stratagems, policy; because they were wont to

'sit in council in the gates: thirdly, worldly au-

'thority borrowed by Satan from his instruments
'the heathen powers of the world, because
'judgment was wont to be exercised in the gates,
' ... Not all the power, ... policy, authority... in

'the world, no not death or grave, (which are

'proverbially irresistible. Cant. 8:6.) nor Satan
'himself shall be able to destroy this fabric. ...

' "The church" signifies particular persons,

'(believers, true faithful Christians,) of which
'the church consists, or ...the whole congrega-
'tion and society of men. ...Though Christians

'shall die, yet "death shall have no dominion
'over them : Christ shall break open those bars.
'—As it refers to the church in complexo, that

'is, to the whole congregation of^ Christian

'professors; so it signifies a promise from
'Christ, that it shall never be destroyed, so as

'to perish totally, but whatever change it un-
'dergoes in the world, it shall again lil\ up the

'head, and have as it were, its resurrection:

'which promise is performed, if, as it decays...

'in one. ..part, it revive and flourish in another.'

Hammond. The original word signifies any
assembly o( people, for whatever purpose, or

in whatever way collected: but in the New
Testament it is generally used in the senses

above given.—Considered as a prophecy, this

has been most wonderfully accomplished, du-
ring almost eighteen hundred years, during a
vast proportion of which, the professed friends

of the church have combined with her avowed
enemies to destroy her, by power and policy,

by persecution and heresies, and by every im-

aginable way; but all in vain.—"The gates of

hell" have not prevailed, and shall not prevail

against her.—"Heaven and earth shall pass

away, but Christ's words shall not pass

away."—Let it be remarked, that our Lord
says, "I will build, &c." but the church is

"God's building and his church." (1 Cor.

3:9.)

Peter.] UeTQog.—Rock.] Jleiqa. 7:24. 27.

60. Luke 8:6. -Rom. 9:33.—'// ds najQu rjv

6 XQigoc- 1 Cor. 10:4.— Church.] ExxXijai,ar,

Acts7:3S. 19:32,39. He6, 2:12.—'Ab exx«-

Is. 54:17. John I Heh. 12

Rom. 8:33—39. I i—».
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'Isco, evoco, oonvoco, ut Heb, 7np= generatim

'notat quemcunque ccetum e promiscua multi-

Hudine coTWOcatmn; sive sit confusris, sive or-

'dinatus, sive sit politicus, sive sacer.—Suid.

'ExxXr/aiuP avvayMyvjV o'/lov.'' Schleusner.—
The word avruyioYTj is used for the congrega-

tion by the LXX, though generally for the

place of assembling in the New Testament, as

church is now commonly used for the sacred

building.—The word BxxXrjaia, however, was
as it were adopted and consecrated by the sa-

cred writers to signify the whole body of Chris-

tians; as in 18:17. Acts^Al. 1 Tim. 3:15.

Heb. 12:23. or any particular assembly or

company of them : 1 Cor. 1 :2. Philem. 2.—
Gates of hell.] lluhn ddov. The clause does

not occur elsewhere.—On dUrj;. See Notes,

Ps. 16:8—11. Acts 1:2o—32.—Shall not pre-

vail.] Ov tcuTia/vaovaiv (ex xuia, contra, et

laxvuj, valeo:) Luke 23:23.

—

lax^c^ ""t' av-

rwv Acts 19:16.

1 9 And I will " give unto thee " the keys

of the kingdom of heaven: ^and whatsoever

thou shalt bind on earth shall be boimd in

heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on

earth shall be loosed in heaven.

Note.—Our Lord next stated the authority,

with which Peter would be invested. He had
spoken in the name of his brethren, as well as

in his own; and doubtless this related to them
as well as to him : (18:18.) but he might be
especially addressed, as he first preached the
gospel, after Christ's ascension, both to the
Jews, and to the Gentiles; thus opening the
kingdom of heaven, as it were, to them both,
in which it was impossible that any successor
could share with him.—Keys were an ancient
emblem of authority. {Rev. 3:7,8, Note, Is.

22:20—25.) The expression doubtless immedi-
ately related to the authority, which the apos-
tles possessed, as the representatives of Christ,
and the principal ministers of his kingdom.
(Note, John 20:19—23 v. 23.) They were en-
dued with the Holy Spirit, that they might in-

fallibly declare his truth to mankind, and de-
termine what was binding on the conscience,
and what not; to show what persons ought to
be admitted into the church, or excluded from
it; to decide on the characters of those whose
sins were forgiven, or the contrary: and what-
ever in these, and similar respects, they
bound or loosed on earth would be bound o*^r

loosed in heaven. The a])ostles themselves
had not an infallible insight into the characters
of men, and they were liable to mistakes and
sins in their own conduct. But tliey were in-

fallibly preserved from error, in stating the
Avay of acceptance and salvation, the rule of
-)bedience, the believer's character and expe-
rience, and the final doom of unbelievers, hypo-
crites, and apostates. In such things their de-
cision was absolute, and ratified in heaven, as
a!! will find at last, eveh they Who now despise
it. In this respect, their apostolical authority
continues in their doctrine, as transmitted to us
in the New Testament: but all other ministers,

ofwhatever rank, narne, or age, can do no more
than declare the doctrine of the apostles, and
apply it to particular cases; by preaching the

word, administering divine ordinances, admit-
ting men into the visible church, or excluding
them from it, or by personal encouragement
and warning. As far as they proceed accord-
ing to the scripture in these things, their de-

cisions are warranted, and ratified in heaven

:

but not when they mistake, either in doctrine,

or in its application to particular persons or

characters. As no man can see another's heart;

and as no man has any inherent power to for-

give sin, or the contrary: so all pretensions ab-

solutely to absolve, or retain men's sins, claim

more than even apostolical authority : for surely

none will maintain that any man can be made
a true believer, or a hypocrite, by the errone-

ous decision of another concerning him.—'We
'say, that Christ hath given to his ministers

'power, to bind, to loose, to open, to shut, and
'that the office of loosing consisteth in this:

'either (1,) that the minister, by the preaching
'of the Gospel offereth the merits of Christ and
'full pardon to such as have lowly and contrite

'hearts, and do unfeignedly repent themselves;

'pronouncing unto the same, a sure and un-
'doubted forgiveness of their sins, and hope of
'everlasting salvation: or else, (2,) that the

'same minister, when any have offended their

'brothers' minds, with some great offence or

'notable and open crime, whereby they have,

'as it were, banished and made themselves
'strangers from, the common fellowship, and
'from the body of Christ, then, after perfect

'amendment of such persons, doth reconcile

'them, and bring them home again, and restore

Hhem to the company and unity of the faithful,

'—We say also, that the minister doth execute

'the authority of binding and shutting, (1,) as

'often as he shutteth up the gate of the king-

'dom of heaven against unbelieving and stub-

'born persons, denouncing unto them God's
'vengeance and everlasting punishment. Or
'else, (2,) when he doth shut them out from the

'bosom of the church by open excommunica-
Hion.—Outof doubt, what sentence soever the

,

'minister of God shall give in this sort, God
'himself doth so well allow it, that whatsoever
'here on earth is loosed and bound, God him-
'self will loose and bind, and confirm the same
'in heaven.—And, touching the keys, where-
'with they may either open or shut the king-
'dom of heaven, we, with Chrysostom say,

'they may be the knowledge of the scriptures

:

'with Tertullian we say, the interpretation of
Hhe law, (or word of God,) and with Eusebius,
'we call them the word of God.' Bp. Jewel.

20 Then '^ charged he his disciples, that

they should tell no man that he was * Jesus

the Christ.
[Prcurtical Ohsenations.l

JVbfe.— GtirLord having opened these things
in confidence to his disciples, charged them not
to speak to others concerning his being the

Mes.^iah. Let them collect it from the fulfil-

ment of prophecy, and from his miracles and
doctrines; but the time for an explicit declara-

tion of it was not yet come.
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21 IT From that time forth ''began Jesus

to show unto his disciples, how that he must
go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things

of the elders and ^' chief priests and scribes,

and be killed, '' and be raised again the third

day.

22 Then Peter took him, and * began to

rebuke him, saying, * Be it far from thee,

Lord: this shall not be unto thee.

23 But he turned, and said unto Peter,

'"Get thee behind me, ^ Satan: 'Uhou art an

offence unto me; for 'thou savorest not the

things that be of God, but those that be of

men.

Note.— It is probable, that the apostles were
at this time fully expecting their Lord's ap-
pearing in external glory, as "the King of Is-

rael:" but, on the contrary, he began to show
them more openly than bei(M-e, that lie must go
up to Jerusalem, to sufter many things from
those in authority, and even to be put to death;
but that on the third day he should rise again.

(Notes, 17—19. Mark 10 :32—34. Luke 24

:

26—31.) Thus he proceeded to bring them
acquainted with his priestly office; and to pre-
pare their minds for those trying scenes, which
they were about to witness. But Peter, who
had overlooked all those prophecies which re-

lated to the Messiah's suHerings, and who prob-
ably was elated by the commendation bestOAved
on him, took him aside, or bij the hand, and
with a mixture of affection and ignorance, ex-
pressed to him his desire and hope, that it

should not be so with him. The words are

rendered hy some, 'Spare thyself,' by others,

'Mercy be unto thee;' or 'I hope and pray thou
wilt be more favorably dealt with, and that this

shall not happen to thee.' Our version, how-
ever, seems very fairly to give the true import
of them. Thus Peter soon showed how unfit

he was to he the rock, on which the church
was to be builded. Accordingly Christ turned,
and rebuked him in the very terms which he
had used in repelling the devil's temptations.
(Luke 4 -.S.) Some wish to soften the appa-
rent harshness of the expression: but doubtless
Christ intended to show, that on this occasion
Satan spake by Peter, and used him (without
Peter's intentions,) as an instrument in tempt-
ing Jesus to shun the cross. It was therefore

proper to recognize Satan, as well as Peter, in

the suggestion. Satan tempted Christ hy Pe-
ter, as he did Eve by the serpent, and Adam by
Eve. Thus Peter was "an offence," or stum-
bling-block, to Jesus: for in this instance he
spake as a carnal man, who did not properly
value, or relish, the spiritual excellency of di-

vine things; but was more disposed to prize

and choose the things of men, such as ease,

indulgence, honor, and riches, than to under-
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stand the doctrine of redemption and the glorj^

of God in it.

Be itfar from thee. (22) 'IIbmc aoi- (ab
iluM, propitius, Clemens sum:) Heb. 8:12.
Jer. 31:34. 36:3. Sept.— '' Ike ujg aoi, est vox
'abominantis et dehortantis, latine reddenda;
'Deus meliora! Msil hoc! Deus hoc aver-
'tat!' Schleusner.—In the LXX it represents

nV^rr. 2 sam. 23:17. 1 ch-. 11—19.—

Offence. (23) i:xuv8ulov offendiculum, ob-
staculum in via posilum. 18:7. Luke 17:1.
i?om. 11:9. 14:13. 1 Cor. 1 :23. Go/. 5:11.
Lev. 19:14. Sept.— Thou savorest.'] <I><jovetc.

('rjyorsM, proprie sapio, hoc est intelligo,
'scio, et video, quae bona sint et appetenda:
'quceque fugienda et mala: a (fijiji', mens.'
Schleusner.) Mark d,:^?,. Rom.S.b. 12:16.
14:6. 1 Cor. 4:6. Gal. 5:10. Fhil.SAG. Col.
3:2.

24 Then said Jesus unto his disciples,
•^ If any man will come after me, let him
deny himself, ' and take up his cross, and
follow me.

25 For ""whosoever will save his Hfe

shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life

for my sake, shall find it.

26 For " what is a man profited, if he
shall "gain the whole world, and lose his

own soul.'* Por what shall a man give in ex-

change for his soul.'

27 Fori the Son of man shall come in

the glory of his Father, '' with his angels

;

^ and then he shall reward every man accord-

ing to his works.

28 Verily I say unto you, * There be

some standing here, which shall not "taste

of death, till they -^ see the Son of man com-
ing in his kingdom.

Note.—Our Lord next proceeded to remind
the apostles, what they must expect in following
him. (Note, 10:37—39.) He was, indeed,

shortly to enter into his glory: but if any oi

them purposed to come thither after liim, and
to share the privileges of his kingdom; he must
first learn from his example to "deny himself,

take up his cross," and follow him: he must
habituate himself to give a flat denial to the

most clamorous solicitations of his pride, am-
bition, avarice, and carnal self-love; and to

inure every selfish and sensual inclination to

submission. (Note, Luke 9:18—27, v. 23.)

He must also be prepared in mind, to take uj)

and carry his cross, as a condemned person to

the place of execution; determined rather to be
nailed to it, and there expire, than to renounce
his Lord, who had thus suffered an excruciat-

ing and ignominious death for his sins. And
if any man should determine to save his hfe,

35. Luke 17:33. John 12:25.

Acts 20:23,24; Rev. 12:11.

n 5:29. Job 2:4. Mark 8:36.

Luke 9:25. '

4:8,9. Job 27:8. Luke 12:20.
16:25.

p Ps. 49:7,8. Mark 8:37.

q 24:30. 25:31. 26:64. Mark
8:38. 14:62. Luke 9:26. 21:

27. 22:69.

r 13:41,49. Dan. 7:10. Zech.

14:5. 2 Thes. 1:7--10. Jude 14.

10:41,42. Job 31:11. Ps. 6.':

12. Prov. 21:12. Is. 3:10,11.

Jer. 17:10. 32:19. Ez. 7:27.

Rom. 2:6. 2 Cor. 5:10. EpiL
6:8. 1 Pet 1:17. Rev. 2:23.

22:12—15.
Mark 9:1. Luke 9:27.

Luke 2:26. John 8:52. Heb.
2:9.

10:23. 24:3,27—31,42. 26:64.

Mark 13:26. Luke 18:8. 2'i;

27,28.
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even by denying Christ, he would certainly

forfeit the eternal life of his soul; which was

insured to those that should lay down their

lives for his sake. To this, Jesus subjoined two

most interesting questions, which are supposed

to have been proverbial among the Jews.

What would that man be profited, who should

gain the possession of the whole world, all its

riches, power, and splendor, but at the same

time should in doing it lose his ovm life? Or
what could be deemed an adequate price to be

given a man in exchange for his hfe, if that

should be lost or forfeited ? If then all worldly

things were worthless Avhen compared with

temporal life; how forcibly must the same ar-

gument conclude in respect of the soul, and its

state of eternal happiness or misery ! If a man
should save his life, and gain the whole world,

by apostacy from Christ, and thus lose the hap-

piness, and ensure the destruction of his soul,

where would be his gain? {Note, Mark 8:32
—37, v. 36,37.) Or, with what Avould he en

deavor to redeem his forfeited felicity, or to res-

cue his soul from deserved misery.'' The Sa-

viour indeed, at this time, appeared as "the

Son of man," in a state of humiliation, and was
about to set them an example of constancy in

holy obedience and of patient suffering even

unto death. But he assured them, that he

would at length appear "in the glory of his

Father," displaying the divine perfections of

power, wisdom, justice, truth, and mercy; ex-

ercising sovereign authority over all creatures;

and attended with the holy angels as his ser-

vants: then he would graciously reward his

disciples for all their self-denying services and
patient sufferings for his sake, and execute
righteous vengeance on his enemies; thus ren-

dering to believers and unbelievers, according

to their works. And though this event was
distant, yet verily some there present would
certainly be preserved from death, notwith-
standing all persecutions, till they saw him
come to set up his kingdom in a glorious man-
ner. This referred especfally to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, and the abolition of the Mo-
saic dispensation, when Christ came in his king-

dom to destroy his most inveterate enemies.
Will come. (24) 6f).ei...elden'- willeth to

come. Will come is simply the future, and
will merely an auxihary; but S-elsi implies

much more. Thus i)-ehj...awaut, in the next
verse. The same remark holds good of many
other places. See John 7:17. Gr.

—

Let him
deny himself.] Jnaqnjauadix) suvtqp. 26:34,
35. Luke 12:9. -' To deny himself, in the New
'Testament is taken for him, who renounces
'himself, and all the advantages of this life; so
'that he is prepared to despise and lose all his

'most valuable possessions, and even his life,

'for the profession of the Christian religion. ...

'The discourse is not concerning vice {vitiosi-
Hate) which is to be renounced, as not a few
'persons think; but concerning the advantages
'of this life, of which the follower of Christ
'must be prepared to suffer the loss with an un-
'disturbed mind.' Schleusner. (Note, Phil
3:S-U.)~Life. (25) Wv/,p'. (k ipvyo,, spi-
ro:) rendered somZ; 26.

—

'I'v/ij is used in dif-
ferent senses: 1. As signifying jon-sons; Jlcts
2:41. 7:14. 27:37. Rom. 13:1. 2. Life; 6-

25. Actslb:'26. 20:10,24. i?om. 11 ;3. 16:4.
S. Soul, or eternal life; 10:28. 11:29. 1 Cor
134]

15:45. Heb. 10:39. 13:17. 1 Pet. 1:9, &ic.— \

Lose. (26) ZiifiiMlh]. {a.'C,iiuiu,mulcta, pana:)
MarkS:3Q. 1 Cor.' 3:15. PAi7. 3:8. renderea

be cast away; Luke 9:25.—Opposed to xto-

(h/aij.—In exchange.] .'IvitAldyiin commuta-
tio, pretiumredemptionis. J\Iark S:31. Not
elsewhere in the New Testament.

—

Ruth 4:7.

Jo5 28:15. Jer. 15:13. Sept.— Works. (27)
Tijy nnitSir. (A nfjdoaui.) IJoittig- factum,
negotium, officium: rendered deed; Luke 23:

51. and o^ce; Rom. 12:4.

—

flQuSfi;^ res ges-

tce, vita, vivendi ratio: rendered deeds; Jlcts

19:18. Rom. 8:13.

—

IlQui^ig tmv unogoluv
"The Acts of the Apostles."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

Ungodly men, of discordant sentiments and
parties, are united under one common head,

and engaged in one common opposition to the

cause of Christ: and infidels, Pharisees, and
time-servers, often postpone their subordinate

controversies, that they may join their subtlety

and influence in opposing the word of God.
Men frequently discover great ingenuity and
sagacity, they make accurate observations, and
deduce just inferences, in matters of a temporal
nature: yet when they turn their minds to re-

ligious subjects, they seem incapable of under-
standing the plainest truths, which run counter
to their interests, passions, and prejudices.

And many are constrained to act on probable

evidence, in their most important secular con-
cerns, who perversely demand demonstration
in every thing relating to religion, nay, refuse

to be satisfied with demonstration itself! But
Christ will convict such disingenuous prevari-

cators: and, in the mean time, it is commonly
best for us to leave them, and not to waste our
time, or give them a handle, by disputing with
them.—We ought not indeed allowedly to neg-
lect our temporal concerns, in attending to those

of our souls: yet if any are betrayed into it oc-

casionally, through great earnestness about spir-

itual things, they need not fear but the Lord
will provide for them. Our main concern
should be, to beware of false teachers and false

doctrine; and to avoid the leaven of hypocrisy,

pride, and infidelity, which diffuse their bane-

i'nl influence on every side: yet even disciples

are sometimes more anxious concerning the
supply of their wants, than about keeping at a
distance from error and sin. This arises from
weakness of faith, and will expose them to re-

bukes.—Should the Lord interrogate us, under
many of our despondings, concerning our past

experience of his power, truth, and love; he
would soon show us, what cause we have to be
ashamed of our present distrust and solicitude;

and force us to confess, that we did not proper-

ly understand and remember his former mter-
positions in our favor. But it is well, if we
learn to profit by our own dulness and mistakes,

and are made more attentive to his instructions.

V. 13—20.
We often foolishly want to know what men

say of us, expecting perhaps some flattering re-

port; and this commonly tends to our vexation,

or ticts as a temptation to resentment or discon-

tent: but our blessed Lord had wise, holy, and •

important reasons for making a similar inquiry;

and we ought to imitate his manner of graft-

ing instructive observations on every topic of
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conversation.—There are various opinions con-

cerning- the Lord Jesus; and they, who think

the most honorably of him, come nearest to

the truth: but none can be his true disciples,

who hesitate to confess, "that he is the Christ,

the Son of tlie living God," or who labor to ex-

plain avvay the meaning of such emphatical

words. Happy are they, who confess this

from an understanding and believing heart!

Whatever may be their present errors and in-

firmities, or their future trials and temptations,

they certainly are specially favored by the

Lord : for human teachinp- alone has not given

them this knowledge of the truth, but it is the

gift of their heavenly Father, and an earnest of
further favors.—We should learn to make can-

did allowances for inquirers, who seem to have
an honest and teachable spirit, but are yet

strangers to many important truths : for not the

doctrines known and believed, but the origin,

nature, and effects of their faith and knowl-
edge, distinguish the true disciples from other

men.—The Person and work of Christ, the

Son of God, is the Rock, on which alone the

church is built; and let the powers of darkness

plot and rage, let infidels and heretics revile

and menace as they please, they will never be
able to subvert this foundation, or to destroy

one soul which rests his hope upon it.—We
have not at present such authority as was en-

trusted to the apostles, and none can forgive

sins but God only; yet let no man despise the

declarations and censures of faithful ministers:

for, as far as they agree with the word of God
they are ratified in heaven; whether they pro-

nounce the penitent and believing to be fully

pardoned, or the unbelieving and hypocritical

to remain under the wrath of God.
V. 21—28.

We ought not so to regard one part of the Re-
deemer's character, as to overlook another; but
should keep in view at once, the depth of his

voluntary humiliation and sufferings as our

great High Priest, and the height of his exal-

tation as our glorious King. In like manner,
we should connect our view of the believer's

privileges with that of his duty, and of the

cross which he must bear in the way to glory.

But it often happens, that men speak so excel-

lently of one part of Christianity, as to be en-

title-d to commendation; and yet betray their

ignorance and carnal prejudices, when they

give their sentiments on other subjects, and so

lay themselves open to deserved rebukes.

Those who would dissuade us from self-deny-

ing duties, or set us against the cross, which
lies in our path, and would counsel us to turn

aside, in order to shun it, ought in that respect,

to be considered as adversaries: and in all car-

nal counsellors we should recognize the voice

of Satan, whose policy it is to tempt us by
those whom we love, and Avho are in other

things most worthy of our esteem. We must
not parley with sucli as "Are an offence to us,"

but decidedly reject their solicitations; show-
ing them, that their false tenderness springs

from their "savoring," not the "things of God,
but those of men."—But what repeated in-

structions do we need, to teach us to deny our-

selves, and to copy the example of our suffer-

ing Redeemer; and to convince us, that every

disciple must have the £})irit of^ a martyr,

whether it ever b.e put to the trial, or not!—If

life is so valuable, that the whole world is a
paltry compensation for the loss of ii, and un-
worthy to be given in exchange for it, what
words can describe, or computation reach, the
worth of an immortal soul.? It is the noblest
work of God below, formed at first in his own
image, possessed of vast and most valuable
powers, capable of most exquisite happiness or
misery, and intended for eternal existence.

Such an invaluable treasure every man is pos-
sessed of; but how few seem sensible of its

preciousness, or of the danger of losing it!

This loss consists in the final and eternal for-

feiture of the favor of God, in deprivation of
his image, and banishment from his presence,
in the regions of darkness, misery, and despair.

—The souls of all men are in themselves thus
lost, by transgression of the holy law of our
Creator; yet, through the mercy of the Lord
Jesus, none will eventually perish, but the im-
penitent and unbelieving. Could any man
therefore obtain the whole world, and the sure

enjoyment of it during a thousand years, as

his recompense for neglecting the salvation of
the gospel; he would, through the countless

ages of eternity, curse his own folly, in mak-
ing so mad a bargain. Yet millions lose their

souls for the sake of the most trivial gain, or

the most worthless indulgence, nay, from mere
sloth and negligence ! for whatever the object

be for which men refuse or forsake Christ, that

is the price at which Satan purchases their

souls. But alas ! we are all propense to believe

the soothing Hes of that cruel murderer and
his emissaries, and to disbelieve the alarming
truths of God and his ministers: we are dis-

posed to procrastinate, or to take it for granted

that all is well, when it is far otherwise; and
therefore men lose their souls for "a thing of
nought."—But what can they give in exchange
for them.? Alas! death reduces the wealthiest

sinner to the level of the meanest beggar, and
he has nought to give. The dying transgres-

sor however wealthy, cannot, with all his

treasure, perhaps acquired by iniquity, pur-

chase one hour's respite, in order to seek the

mercy of his offended God. The whole world

in this case is of no value: "it cost more to

redeem the soul, and that must be let alone for

ever," by all who neglect the precious ransom
which the Saviour once paid, when "he gave

himself for us, to redeem us from all iniquity.

and to purify us to himself, a peculiar people,

zealous of good works." Let us then learn to

value our souls, and Christ as the Saviour of

ruined souls; and to despise every glittering

bait, and every formidable danger, by which

Satan would allure or fright us from our only

refuge. Let us fear coming short of this sal-

vation, and continually anticipate the season,

when "the Son of Man shall come in the glory

of his Father, and all his holy angels with him,

to reward every man according to his works:"

for he will mercifully recompense the fruits of

his own grace in us, and all our losses and suf-

ferings for his sake: "but, if any man draw
back, his soul will have no pleasure in him."
Tliough our trials must come first; yet they

will soon be over: we shall speedily behold our

once suffering Saviour in his glory, and our

transient taste of death will introduce us into

"his presence where is fulness of joy, and plea-

sures at his right hand for evermore."
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CHAP. XVII.
The (r'ms^oHraticn of Christ, who discourses \\ith IToses and Elias he-

lo.-o Peter, James, and John, 1

—

?.. He charges them not to make it

Kaow^, and instructs them concerning the coniins; of Elias, 9—13.

He casts out an evil spirit, and reproves the unbeliel of the people and
of his disciples, 14—21. He foretels his death and resutreclion, 22,

23; and pays tribute with nionev obtained by miracle, 2 1—27.

AND "^ after six days Jesus taketh ''Peter,

James, and John his hrother, and bring-

Rth them up into '^ an high mountain apart,

2 And was '^transfigured before them:

and ^ his face did shine as the sun, and his

'"raiment was white as the light.

Note.—(Marg. Bef.) The evangelists Mat-
thew and Mark, place this event six days after

the discourse of the preceding: chapter, as six

whole days intervened : but St. Luke, taking]

in both the day of the discourse, and that of I

the transfiguration, says that it was eight days
after. {Luke 9:28.)—Our Lord retired to a

mountain apart to pray, where he spent thei

night, as he did on some other occasions:

{Note, Luke 6:12.) tradition reports that itl

was Tabor, a lofty mountain to the north of
Gahlee. He was pleased to take with him Pe-
ter, James, and John, but not the other apos-

tles, because it "seemed gotxl in his sight;" for

we cannot assign any other satisfactory reason.

The same apostles had witnessed the resurrec-

tion of Jairus's daughter, and they afterwards
attended him in his agony in the garden. (26:
37. Mark 5:37.) There was a competent
number to prove the fact, and more were un-
necessary. While engaged in prayer "he was
transfigured," or metamorphosed, before them
The apostles saw their Master daily in the

form of a Servant," and as the Son of Man:!
but on this occasion, they "beheld his glory, asj

of the Only begotten of the Father," and hadi
such a discovery of him "in the form of God,"j
as they were able to sustain. (Note, Phil. 2 :9

—

11.) His disguise was, as it were, laid aside, and
he appeared like himself: "the Sun of Righteous-
ness," "the Light of the world," shone forth,

from behind those clouds which commonly ob-
scured his splendor. "The fashion of his coun-
tenance was altered," and "did shine like the
sun:" and his very "raiment became white as

snow, so as no fuller on earth could whiten it;"

{Mark 9:3.) yea, "white as the light," and
resplendent as Hghtning. This appearance of
Christ, as Man, would give the apt^stles some
faint conception of the divine glory, which he
had with the Father before his incarnation, and
which was always inherent in him, though he
saw good to veil it under external meanness.
It would serve to interpret to them the mean-
ing of their own confession, "thou art the Son
of the living God," it was intended to support
their faith, at that approaching reason, when
they would witness his crucifixion: and it

would give them an idea of his heavenly glory
after his ascension; and of the glory prepared
for them also, when changed by his power to
be like him, even in respect of his glorified
body. {Notes, 1 Cor. lb-Ab~49. Phil.SiW,
21.)

a Mark 9:2. Luke 9:28.

b 26:37. Mark 5:37. Luke 8:51.

2 Cor. 13:1.

c 2 Pet. 1:18.

d Luke 9:29. Rom. 12:2. Fhil.

2:6,7 &;•.

e 28:3 Ex. 24:29—35 John

13GJ

1:14. 17:24. Acts 26:13—15.
Rev. 1:13—17. 10:1. 19:12,
13. 20:11.

f Ps. 104:2. Mark 9:3.

? Mark 9:4. Luke 9:30,31.
h 11:13,14. Deut. 18:18. .<54:S

6,10. Luke 2 1:27,44. John 1:

Was transfigured. (2) MfTFjunoffoifti/. Mark
9:2. Rom. 12:2. 2 Cor. 3:18.—'MeTuiioo(pop-

'fi(u, novum formam sumo, personam plane
'aliam induo, transfiguror, transforinor ; ex
'ueTu, trans, et f^imufooi, formo, a !-triQ(fi,,fc'--

'ina.'' Schleusner. Moocfij. Mark 16-12. Phil.

2:6,7.

3 And, ^ behold, there appeared tnito

them ' Moses and ' Elias, talking with him.

{Notes.—Marg. Ref.) In addition to the

personal glory which our Lord at this time
manifested, there appeared Moses and Elijah

conversing with him, on the subject of tiie

painful and ignominious death, which he was
shortly to suffer at Jerusalem. {Notes, Luke
9:28—36,15.31.) The apostles, hearing at

least part of this conversation, probably under-

stood /rom it, that the persons whom they saw
were Moses and Elijah. Elijah was taken up
alive into heaven, and doubtless appeared in

his glorified body: how Moses appeared is no
proper subject for our inquiry; but, as Christ

rose "the first fruits'" of all who rise to die no
more, there is no ground for the notion, that

the body of Moses was raised ibr tht3 very
purpose.—This scene was suited to give the
apostles a realizing apprehension of the invisi-

ble world, and of the present felicity of departed
believers, to which they would immediately be
admitted, if "faithful unto death." Tiiese

two eminent persons attended on Jesus, as ser-

vants on their Lord, ci^ming, as it were, on pur-

pose to do him homage; glorious indeed, but
with glory far beneath His; as the planets are

less resplendent than the noon-day sun, from
whom they derive their lustre, and by whose
beams they are eclipsed. Moses was the great

lawgiver of Israel, and Elijah the chief of the
prophets; but they both came^ to lay down
their commissions and their honors at the Re-
deemer's feet; in whose person, and obedience
unto death, the moral law was magnified, the
ceremonial types were fulfilled, the prophecies
were accomplished, and the end of all preced-
ing dispensations answered. Thus Moses and
Elijah bare witness to the apostles, that Jesus
was their Lord also; and that by his coming,
the time of the law and the prophets was ter-

minated, and that ol' the gospel introduced.

{Notes, Mark 9:2—10. John 1:16—18. 1

Pet. 1:10—12.)

4 Then ^ answered Peter, and said unto

Jesus, Lord, 'it is good for us to be here: if

thou wilt, let us make here three taberna-

cles; one for thee, and one for Moses, and

one for Elias.

Note.—With this glorious scene before their

eyes, the apostles were heavy with sleeji, either

overpowered by the splendor,or drowsy through
weariness: {Luke 9:32.) but when they were
awaked, Peter, delighted and surprised to see

his beloved Master " appear in glory" and re-

ceive such honor, instead of hearkening to the
discourse, broke out into an exclamation, that

17. 5:45—47. 2 Cor. 3:7—11.
Heb. 3:1—6.
10-13. 1 Kij>ss 17:1. 13:36

—40. 2 Kin4s2:ll—14. Mai.

4:5. Elijah, luke 1:17. 9:

33. 16:16.

k Mark 9:5,6. Luke 9:33.

1 Ex. 33:18,19. Ps. -1:6. 16:11.

63:1-5. Is. 33:17. Zech. 9:

17. John 14:8,9. 17:24. Phil.

1:2.3. 1 John 3:2. Rev. 21:

23. 22 3—5.
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it was most pleasant and desirable for them to

continue there, and not to go down any more
to meet those sutierings, oT" which he was so

reluctant to hear. {Marg. Ref. 1.

—

Note, 16:24
—28, vv. 22,23.) He therelore proposed to

erect on the mountain three tents, for Jesus,

Moses, and Elijah: but in this he knew not

what he said. (Mark 9:6. Lw/ce 9:33.) That
sacrifice was not yet otiered, without whicli his

sinful soul could not have been saved; and most
important services were appointed to him and
his brethren, for the glory of God, and the good
of the church, in all succeeding ages. Peter

on this occasion also " savored the things of

men," and was not meet for the spiritual feli-

city to which he aspired; and he seems to have
forgotten the other disciples who were left be-

low, from a regard to his own present ease and
comfort. He however scarcely understood the

meaning of his own proposal, Avhich was rather

the language of liis feelijigs, than of his under-
standing. (Notes, John 13:36—38, v. 37. 2 Pet.

1:12—18.)

5 While he yet spake, '"behold, a bright

cloud overshadowed them: and behold "a
voice out of the cloud, which said, ° This is

my beloved Son, p in whom I am well pleas-

ed; ihear ye him.

6 And when the disciples heard it, ' they

fell on their face, and were sore afraid.

7 And Jesus came and ^ touched them,

and said, ^ Arise, and be not afraid.

8 And wdien they had lifted up their eyes,

"they saw no man, save Jesus only.

Note.—While Peter was speaking, "a bright

cloud overshadowed them;" an emblem of the
divine presence and glory, but so veiled as to

suit their mortal state : yet it was not like the
tremendous display from mount Sinai at the

giving of the law, nor like the thick darkness
by w^hich the Lord took possession of the tem-
ple; but " a bright cloud," denoting the intro-

duction of a clearer and more encouraging dis-

covery ofthe divine glory by the gospel. (Marg.
Ref. m.) From this cloud, a voice was distinct-

ly heard, which coincided with the testimony
borne to Jesus at his baptism; the eternal Fa-
ther declaring "him to be his well beloved Son,
in whom he was well pleased." (Note, 3:16,

17, V. 17.) To this was added a command to

them to "hear him," to receive his instructions

in obedient faith, even in preference to Moses
and the prophets, whose external appointments
he would su]>ersede or alter. This glorious

vision astonished and terrified the apostles; and
they fell prostrate in adoration and dismay, and
lay till Jesus came to encourage them: when
arising and looking around, they found that

the vision was departed, and their Lord left

alone with them in his usual appearance; save
that, it is probable, some lustre still continued
in his countenance, even after they went down

from the mount. {Marg. Ref. n—u.

—

Notes,
JV/arA: 9:2—10, w. 7,8. Luke 9:28—36, vv.
34—36.)

9 And as they came down from the moun-
tain, ^ Jesus charged them, saying, Tell the

vision to no man, >' until the Son of man be
risen again from the dead.

Note.—As Jesus came down, the next day,
to the other apostles and the people, he charged
those with him, not to mention the instructive

and animating scene which they had witnessed,
till after his resurrection from the dead: for

before that event it would not have obtained
credit; and it was, for the present, rather in-

tended for their own support and encourage-
ment, than for the conviction of others. It

seems, that the other disciples were included in

this general charge, so that it must not be men-
tioned even to them. (Marg. Ref. x,y. Mark
9:9,10.—Note, 2 Pet. 1:16—19.)

The vision."] To 'oQa/ua, ab 'oQaco, to see,—
'A eiSoi>. Mark 9:9. Ovdev av suQaxacriv.
Luke 9:36.)

10 And his disciples asked him, saying,

^ Why then say the scribes that Elias must

first come?
11 And Jesus answered and said unto

them, Elias truly shall first come, '^ and re-

store all things:

12 But I say unto you, That Elias is

come already, ''and they knew him not,
'= but have done mito him whatsoever they

listed: '' likewise shall also the Son of man
suffer of them.

13 Then '^ the disciples understood that

he spake unto them of Jolin the Baptist.

[Prncticnl Obsei-vations.]

Note.—The apostles, being fully convinced
that Jesus was the promised Messiah, and that

he would speedily set up his glorious kingdom,
were nevertheless unable to reconcile these

things with the doctrine of the scribes; that

Elias, or Elijah " must first come;" especially

as it was grounded on an express prophecy in

Malachi. (Marg. Ref. z—a.—Notes, Mai 3:

1—4, V. 1. 4:2—6.) Perhaps they supposed
that the appearance of Elijah on the mount was
intended; and, in that case, why must they con-

ceal it.'' To this our Lord replied, that it had
doubtless been predicted that Elijah would come,
and restore, or regulate, all things, in order to

prepare the way for the Messiah's kingdom;
but that in fact he had come, and the jjeople

and scribes had not known or believed him, and
at length he had been put to death by the mal-
ice of his enemies: and in like manner they
would also persecute and slay their promised
Messiah, as it had been predicted by the proph-
ets.—By this the disciples more clearly per-

m Ex. 40:34,35. 1 Kins;s 8:10—
12. Ps. 18:10,11. Luke 9:34.

Acts 1:9. Rev. 1:7.

a Ex. 19:19. Deut. 4:11,12. 5:

22. Job 33:1. Ps. 81:7. John
6:37. 12:28—30. Acts 9:3—6.

O 3:17. Mark 1:11. 9:7. Luke 3:

22. 9:35. John 3:16.35. 6:20

—23. Eph. 1:6. Col. 1:13.

»)i«>-§-. 2 Pet. 1:16,17.

Vol. ^.

p 12:18. Is. 42:1. John 15:9,10.

q Deut. 18:15,19. Acts 3:22,

23. 7:37. Heb.2:l—3. 5:9.

12:25,26.

r Lev. 9:24. Judg. 13:20,22.

IChr. 21:16. Ez. 3:23. 43:3.

Dan. 8:17. 10:7—9,16,17. Acts

22:7. 26:14.

i Dan. 8:18. 9:21. 10:10,18.

Kev. 1:17.

13

t Luke 24:5. Acts 9:6.

u Mark 9:8. Luke 9:36 Acts

12:10,11.

X 16:20. Mark 8:30. 9:9,10.

Luke 8:56. 9:21,22

y 23. IB- 21. Luke 18:33,34. 24:

46,47.

3,4. 11:14. 27:47—49. Mai.

4:5. Mark 9:11. John 1:21,25.

a Mai. 4:6. Luke 1:16,17. 3:3

—14. Acts 3:21.

b 11:9-15. 21:23—25,32. Mark
9:12,13. 11:30—32. Luke 7:

33. John 1:11. 5:32—36.
Acts 13:2-1—28.

c 11:2. 14:3—10. Mark 6:14—
28. Luke 3:19,20. Acts 7:52.

d 16:21. Is. 53:3, kc. Luke 9:

2l-25.Acts2:23. 3:14,15. 4:10.

e 11:14.

ri37
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ceived, that John the Baptist had been foretold

under the name of Elijah, because of the shui-

larity of his disposition and ministerial labors.

{Notes, 11:7—15.) 'He shall finish, or per-

'form, establish, settle all things; both perform
'all that was prophesied of Elias at his coming,
'and close and shut up the first state of the

'world, that of the Mosaical CEConomy, making
'entrance, as a harbinger, on the second, that

'of the Messias. In this sense it is that it is

'said, " the law and the prophets were until

'John," noting him to be the conclusion and
'shutting up, finishing and closing, of that state;

'and that was to be the office of Elias, under
'whose name John was prefigured.' Hammond.—'The Scribes and Pharisees " have done to

'him whatsoever they listed," rejecting his bap-
'tism, {Luke 7:30.) and refusing to believe his

'doctrine, (21 :25.)...or to own him as a prophet
'from God, saying that "he had a devil. "...And
'it is probable, that both they and the Saddu-
'cees did this, because he had styled them " a

'generation of vipers." (3:7.) And though we
'do not read that they gave occasion either to

'his imprisonment or to his death, yet may we
'reasonably conceive, that they, who thus

'thought, and spake of him, Avere well pleased

'at it;. ...it being not for fear of them, but only
'of the multitude who accounted him as a

'prophet, that Herod, for a season, was re-

'strained from killing him.' Whitby on Mark
9:13. {Marsr. Ref. b—e. Notes, 3:1—3.
Mark 9:ll-^i3. Luke 1:11—17,76—79.—
John 1:6—9. 19—29.

Shall restore, &c. (11) .iTTOxaraaTTjaei.

(Ex »,-To, et Ku&i::jjtii.)—In pristinum sta-

tumrestituet. 12:13. Mark 3:b. 8:25. Luke
6:10. Acts 1:6. Heb. 13:19.—£x. 4:7. Sept.

14 If And ^when they were come to the

muhitiide, there came to him a certain man,
^kneehns; down to him, and saying,

15 Lord, ''have mercy on my son; 'for

he is lunatic, and sore vexed: ''for oft-times

he falleth into the fire, and oft into the water.

16 And I brought him to tliy disciples,

' and they could not cure him.

17 Then Jesus answered and said, ™

faithless and perverse generation, " how long

shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer

you.-* Bring him hither to me.
18 And Jesus "rebuked the devil, and

he departed out of him: and the child was
cured p from that veiy hour.

Note.—Notes, Mark 9:16—27. Luke 9:31—44.

—

Kneeling. (14) Marg. Ref. g.—Lu-
natic. (15) :Se).>jviu:fTitt. {Aafhit'tj, luna.)
That is, one whose malady has paroxysms at

certain seasons of the moon. (See on 4:24.)
This is the case in some kinds of madness and
epilepsy.—No doubt this youth had an epilep-
sy; of which an evil spirit taking adv^antage,
produced all those extraordinary and distress-
ing effects, which are more fully recorded in

the other gospels.

—

Faithless. (17) The Scribes

and multitude were chiefly meant in this re-

buke; yet the disciples, and even the father of
the child, showed a very reprehensible degree
of unbelief on this occasion. {Marg. Ref. m.
—Notes, 19,20. John 21:24—29, v. 27.)—
Shall I suffer you7] .-heafiui. {Mark 9:19.

Luke 9:41. Acts 18:14. 1 Cor. 4:12. 2 Cor.

11:1,4,19,20. 2 Thes. 1:4.—Note, Num. 14:

11,12.)

1 9 Then i came the disciples to Jesus

apart, and said, Why could not we cast him
out.^

20 And Jesus said unto them, "^Because

of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you,
^ If ye have faith as ^ a grain of mustard-seed,

ye shall say unto this mountain. Remove
hence to yonder place; and it shall remove;
and "nothing shall be impossible unto you.

Note.—The apostles had doubtless in some
instances cast out devils, but being baffled

at this time, they inquired the reason of their

disappointment. To this Jesus replied, that
't w^as wholly owing to iheir unbelief. Per-
haps they had been discouraged in the attempt,
by an apprehension of the difficulty of the
case: they had not, however, that simple and
entire reliance on the power and promise of
Christ, which was requisite. For if this had
been the case, though their faith had been
small, and apparently inadequate to the effect,

like a grain of mustard-seed, they might, had
that been necessary, have removed the moun-
tain before them; as nothing could be impossi-
ble to the almighty power, which faith engag-
ed on their side.—'By "faith as a grain of mus-
'tard-seed;" (13:31.). ..some understand a faith

'that groweth and increaseth as a grain of mus-"
'tard-seed. ...Christ elsewhere, for "the remov-
'ingof amountain,"...(21 :21.)... requires "faith

'in God," {Mark 11 :22,23.) which seems tosig-

'nify an excelling faith, " faith Avithout doubt-
'ing."...St. Paul reckons faith able "to remove
'mountains," as the strongest faith. (1 Cor.13:
'2.) ....According to this exposition the sense
'runs thus, Did your faith increase, according
'to the examples of God's power you have had
'before your eyes; as the grain of mustard-seed
'grows up to be the greatest of all herbs, so
'would your faith transmount and grow superi-

'or to all difficulties.—A remover of mountains
'seems only to im])ort ....a doer of those things

'which are exceeding difficult, and beyond the

'power of nature to perform.' Whitby.—Both
these expressions seem to have been taken from
proverbs commonly used at that time, and
therefore more fully understood by our Lord's
hearers, than they are by us. 'Thus the Rab-
'bies say. The globe of the earth is but as a

'grain of mustard-seed, when compared with
'the expanse of the heavens.' Doddridge.
{Marg. Ref. s—u.)

21 Howbeit '^ this kind goeth not out >' but

by prayer and fasting.

{ Mark 9:14. Luke ft 37.

E Mark 1:40. 10:17. Acls 10:
" 25.26.

h 15:22. Mark 5:22.23. 9:22.

Luke 9:30—42. John 4:46.47.

I '!:24. Mark 9:17.13.20—22.
V. R:C1.32. .lob 1:10—19. 2 7.
Mark 5. !.S.

138]

1 19:20. 2 Kings 4:29—31. Luke
9:40. AcU3:l6. 19:15,16.

m6:30. 8:26. 13:53. 16:8. Mark
9:19. 16:14. Luke 9:41. 24:25.
.Tohn 20:27. Ileh. 316—19.

n El. 10:3. 16:28. Num. 14:11,
27. Ps.95:l0. Prov. 122. 6:

9. Jcr. 4:14. Acts 13:18.

o 12:22. Mark 1:34. 5:8. 9:25 , t 13:31. Mark 4:31.

—27. Luke 4:35,36,41. 8:29. u Mark 9:23. Luke 1:.37.

9:42. Acts 16:18. 19:13—15.
| x 12:45

p 9:22. 15:28. .John 4:52,53.

q Mark 4:10. 9:28.

r 17. 14:30,31

s 21:21. MarkllJ23. Luke 1'

6. 1 Cor. 13:2.

!:27.

y 1 Kirj^s 17:20,21. Dan. 9:3.

Mark 9:29. Acls 13:2.3. 14c

23. 1 Cor. 7:5. 2 Cor. 11:27

Eph.e:18.
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Note.—This seems clearly to intimate, that

there are different orders of evil spirits, some
more powerful and malignant than others; (12:
45.) and that these could not be cast out, ex-
cept by persons who were much enofaged in

fatrting and prayer. As success depended on
the strength and simplicity of faith; "fasting
and prayer" may be considered as proper means
for increasing humility, zeal, compassion, and
those holy affections of the soul, with which
vigorous and simple faith must be intimatelj^

connected; and the spirit of the instruction is

equally applicable to us, in our personal con
fiicts and public services.—'Because devotion
'is a])t to grow dull and faint, there must be
'an exercise of fasting and abstinence, to put an
'edge upon it, and to stir it up.' Bp. Hall.

(Marg. Ref.—Mark 9 -.^9, '60.—Note 9 :14,1 5.)

22 Aiid while tlie\- abode in Galilee, Je^

sus said unto them, * The Son of man shall

be ^ betrayed into the hands of men

;

23 And ^ they shall kill him, and "= the

third day he shall be raised again. "^And

they were exceeding sorry.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Mark 9:30—
S2. 10:32—34." Luke 9:4b. JoA« 12:34—36,
V. 34.— While they abode, &c. (22) ^-IruaTqe-

q^nuevbtv uvjior.— "While they went from
place to place in Galilee." {flaofTiooevovro
due TTi; rahlatui. Mark 9:30.) Or "had
their conversation, &c." 2 Cor. 1:12. Eph.
2:3. 1 Tim. 3:15. Heb. 10:33. 13:18. 1 Pet.

1:17. 2 Pet. 2:18)

24 IT And '^ when they were come to

Capernaum, they that received * tribute-

money came to Peter, and said. Doth not

your Master pay tribute.'

25 He saith, ^Yes. And when he was

come into the house, Jesus prevented him,

saying. What thinkest thou, Simon.'' of

whom do the kings of the earth take custom

or tribute.' ^of their own children, or of

strangers.'

26 Peter said unto him. Of strangers.

Jesus saith unto him, Then are the children

free.

27 Notwithstanding, ^ lest we should of-

fend thein, go thou to the sea, and cast an

hook:, ' and take up the fish that first cometh

up; and wdien thou hast opened his mouth,

thou shalt find f a piece of money :
^ that

take, and give unto them for me and thee.

Note.—The tribute here mentioned seems
to have been the half-shekel a-piece, which
was collected to defray the expense of the ser-

vice of the sanctuarv. {Marg.—Notes, Ex.
30:11—16. 2 Kings i2:4,b. Neh. 10:32,33.)

This at first was collected occasionally, as

wanted; but Ave are informed by Joseplius,

that in his time it was paid annually, by all

above twenty years of age.—Peter, when asked

if his master did not pay this tribute, answered
at once, that he did; knowing him to be ready
for every act of piety and equity. But Jesus,
preventing his mention of the subject by show-
ing that he knew Avhat had passed, asked him,
of whom kings were accustomed to levy taxes;
whether of their own children, or of strangers.
Children, in this connexion, must be under-
stood literally; and strangers must mean the
children of others: for kings generallv collect
taxes from their subjects, though their own
families be exempted. Bv this question he in-
timated that as "the Son of God," the Lord of
the temj)le, (and in this character the Jews
ought to have recognized and welcomed him,)
he had no right to contribute to the expenses
there incurred, for the benefit of those, who in
themselves were strangers and enemies.—'Our
'Saviour's argument, why he should not pay
'this tribute, as being the'Son of that King to
'whom it w^as paid, holds not with reference to
'the other tribute paid to Caesar, he being not
'the Son of Caesar, but of God.' Whitby.—
Lest, however, any should take offence at his
refusal, as if regardless of the temple-worship,
he waved his privilege : and, as he had no mon-
ey, he ordered Peter to cast a hook into the
sea, which was close by; and assiu'ed him that
in the mouth of the first fish which he caught,
he should find a piece of money, containing a
shekel of silver, which would suffice for them
both.—'By which example Christ teacheth us
'to avoid the scandal and sinister suspicions of
'men, though they be groundless, with some
'detriment to ourselves, especially when we
'have not means to convince them The scan-
'dal of the Pharisees, proceeding not from igno-
'rance but pure malice, he is not thus concern-
'edtoavoid. (15:12.)' Whitby. (Marg.Ref.)
h.)—The external poverty of Christ, contrast-
ed with this display of divine glory, must sensi-

bly affect every considerate mind. By w^hat-
ever means this piece of money was lodged in

the mouth of the fish, omniscience alone could
discover it there, and omnipotence ensure its

being first brought to Peter's hook. Had Jesus
so pleased, all the treasures in the depths of
the sea, and in the heart of the earth, might
with equal ease have been laid at his feet. His
poverty was therefore voluntary, as our suffer-

ing Surety; to take away the reproach of an in-

digent station, and to reconcile his people to it,

as best and safest for them.—The other disci-

ples, it is probable, paid the tribute, either in

the several cities where they had lived, or at

some other time.

—

A piece of money. (27) "A
stater." Marg. The stater was equal to two
Didrachmas; (24, marg.) or of the same value
as a shekel.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATONS.
V. 1—13.

Discoveries of the Redeemer's divine majes-
ty greatly assist us, in rightly understanding
the motive, the benefit, and the glory of his

abasement. Could we now behold that sacred
countenance, which once, for our sins, was dis-

figured with blood and spitting, we should view

2 16:21. 20:17,18. Mark 8:31.

9:30,31. 10:33,34. Luke 9:22,

44. 18:31—34. 24:6,7,26,46.

a 2!: 10. 26:} 6,46. Acts 7:52. 1

b Ps. 22: 15,22, &c. Is. 53:7,10

—12. Dau. 9:26. Zech. 13:7.

c Ps. 16:10. John 2:19. Acts

2:23—31. 1 Cor. 15:3,4.

d John 16:6,20—22.

e :\lark 9:33.

* Cir. didruchma, in value fifteen

pence. Ex. 30:13. 38-.26.

3:15. 22:21. Rom. 13:6,7.

1 Sam. 17:25.

15:12-14. Rom. l4:21. 15:

1—3. 1 Cor. 8:9,13. 9:19—
22. 10:32,33. 2 Cor. 6:3. 1

Tliea. 5:22. Tit. 2:7,8.

i Gen. 1:28. 1 Kings 17:4. Ps.

8:8. Jon. 1:17. 2:10. Heb.
2:7,8.

t Or, a stater, half an ounce of

silver, value 2s. 6d.

k 2 Cor. 8.9. Jam. 2:5.
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it more resplendent than the meridian sun.

We should see the Saviour no longer "crown-
ed with thorns," insulted with the purple robe,

and nailed to the cross between two robbers

:

but "arrayed with light as a garment," and

surrounded with the adoring throng of proph-

ets, apostles, saints, and angels, emulating each

other, who should most rapturously celebrate

his praises: yea, we should hear the eternal

Father, from the inaccessible light in which he

dwells invisible, proclaim the honors of the Re-
deemer as his coequal Son, and regard himself

as glorified in all the adorations rendered to

him. (Notes, John 5:20—23, v. 23. Phil.

2:9— 11,'U. 11.) Butalas! how dull and drow-
sy are our minds, when we would contemplate

such subjects !— If, however, by faith we get a

glimpse of our Redeemer's glory, and our hearts

glow with love and joy; we find our heaven
begun, and we are ready to say, "It is good
for us to be here;" and we want always to con-

tinue in that pleasant frame of spirit, and to

spend our lives in contemplation. But we
know not what we say or do : even in this there

is a large proportion of carnal self-love; some
knowledge indeed of the essence of felicity; but
great ignorance of what is needful to fit us for

it, and of the situation in which Ave are placed

during our continuance here. These glimpses

and ibretastes are vouchsafed to prepare us for

tribulations, and to support us under them; but
we must pass through varying experiences in

our way to glory, and spend our lives in self-

denying services, for the honor of Christ and
the benefit of his people.—We know not what
we shall at last be: yet we are assured, that

when the Saviour shall appear we shall be hke
him; and as our bodies must be changed by his

omnipotence, so must our souls be transfigured

and transformed by his renewing grace. This
should be our grand personal object, whilst we
wait for the time, when he "will receive us to

himself, that where he is there we may be
also." In order to this, Ave must obediently
hear him, as our Prophet and King; trust in

him as the great Mediator, "in Avhom" the
Father "is Avell pleased;" and wait for the
communication of his grace, in fervent prayer,
and retirement from the hurry of this vain
world.—But we could not noAv endure the re-

fulgence of the divine glory : not only the ter-

rors of mount Sinai, but the glories of mount
Tabor, would overAvhelm us; save for the gra-
cious interposition, and encouraging Avords, of
the incarnate Saviour.—After sAveet seasons of
communion Avith God, we must return to our
several employments : yet the Saviour Avill be
with us, if we rely on his promises and are ob-
servant of his precepts; and Ave should ever
keep in mind his death and resurrection, and
anticipate the time, when we shall behold him
in glory, and be for ever Avith him.^But even
with the scriptures in our hands, how apt are

we to overlook the accomplishments of them f

And hoAV little in comparison has yet been ef-

fected, in bringing fallen sinners unto God, by
the labors of all his servants ! Men kneAv not
the Son of the Father, but crucified and slew
him; and Ave need not wonder, if they treat

his disciples and ministers in the same manner
V. 14—27.

Manifold are the troubles of body and mind,

140]
ib20;20—23. 23;1I. i\Iark9;34

personal and domestic, to which we are liable,

by the pOAA^er oi" Satan, and for our sins: but,
through the goodness of our God, hitherto we
have not been destroyed, though sorely vexed
and endangered; and if our troubles bring us
humbly to seek help from Christ, they aa^II

eA^entually be "for our profit." We may do
right in applying to disciples, and they may be
desirous to help us, though often unable; noth-
ing, hoAvever, but our unbelief and disobedi-
ence, can preclude us from finding relief in
Christ; yet he will sharply rebuke us, if Ave re-

main faithless and perverse amidst abundant
opportunities of instruction and conviction.
Should we inquire the reason of our ill success,
in our conflicts Avith sin and temptation, and
our endeavors to do good; the answer Avould
still be, "Because of your unbelief." Wonder-
ful is the poAver of holy faith; and nothing is

impossible to those Avho go forth in the Re-
deemer's name, to obey his commands and pro-
mote his cause. But our faith Avill commonly
be strong, and our efforts successful, in propor-
tion as Ave seek the victory "by fasting and
prayer;" and it especially behoves us to make
a fair trial of this method, as to those particular
conflicts in which Ave have been most foiled;

and those services, respecting Avhich we de-
plore our want of success.—What a varied
scene of outward debasement, and of divine
glory, was the hfe of our Redeemer ! Yet all

his humiliation made Avay for his resurrection
and final exaltation. Let us then "endure the
cross," despise riches and Avorldly honors, and
be contented in poA'erty, if that be his will con-
cerning us. Let those Avho are rich learn to

be poor in spirit, and not to trust in riches, or

to despise the needy, lest they be found to have
reproached their Saviour, as AveU as their Ma-
ker. {Notes, 1 Tim. 6:16—19. Jam. 1:9—11.
2:5

—

7.)—We should ahvays be ready to AvaAe
our priA'ileges and exemptions, rather than giA'e

offence. Yet Ave seldom follow the dictates of
our OAvn minds, Avithout inquiring the Avill of
God, but Ave fall into some mistakes, eA^en in

things apparently most obvious.—Even the poor
believer should be ready to pay tribute and cus-

tom, for the credit of the in)spel, and trust in

the Lord to defray the expense: and "the fish-

ers of men," though needy, may go on cheer-

fully in their Avork, trusting in the Lord to sup-
ply their Avants: for he Avill, Avhen necessary,

bring to their net, such as shall be both able

and Avilling to contribute to the support of his

cause.—But hoAv glorious are the privileges,

and hoAV noble the freedom, of the children of
the King of kings! To these privileges A\'e

strangers are admitted by faith in Christ; and
"if the Son make us free, then shall Ave be free

indeed." (Note, John 8:30—36.)

CHAP. XVIII. •

Jesus teaches humility by the embJem of a little child, 1—4. He in-

ciilcate< attention to his "little ones," and watchfulness against stum-

blint; olhfis, or falling ourselves, 5—10. He illustrates his care of his

people, by the parable of a lost sheep, 11—14; shows how to act to-

wards an offending brother, 15—17; assures the apostles tliat what

they bind or loose shall be bound or loosed in heaven, 1 8; gives special

promises lo those who unite in prayer, or meet in lib nunc, 19, 20:

and ei.forces the constant forgiveness of injuries, by a parable of a king

and lii= Healings with a servant, who was deeply niJebted to him; vet '

was not influenced by hb readiness to forgive Kim, to forgive hb fel-

low servant, 21—35.

AT *the same time came the disciples

unto Jesus, saying, '' Wlio i s the

I0;;i5—45. Luke 9:46—18. | 22:24—27.
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greatest " in the kingdom of heaven.''

2 And Jesus called '' a little child unto

him, and set him in the midst of them,

3 And said, '" Verily I say unto you, *" Ex-
cept ye be converted, ^and become as litde

children, ye shall not '^ enter into the king-

dom of heaven.

4 Whosoever therefore shall ^ humble

himself as this little child, the same is

^ greatest in the kingdom of heaven.

Note.— It appears from the other evangelists,

that our Lord first inquired of the disciples,

about what they had disputed by the way: and
for some time tliey remained silent, being afraid

to mention the subject. But at length, sensi-

ble that he knew their thoughts, they plainly

asked him, which of them was to be the great-

est in the kingdom, he was about to establish.

(Marg. Ref. n—c—Mark 9:.S3—37. Luke
9:46— 50, vy. 46—48.) No doubt tliey had
respect to a supposed secular kingdom, and its

dignities and preferments, to the chief of which
they all aspired, each resting his claim on a dif-

ferent ground: so that the dispute originated

from error, ambition, and emulation; and had
no reference to growth in grace, and real emi-
nence in the spiritual kingdom on earth, or to a

proportionate degree of glory in heaven.—Had
our Lord intended to confer any pre-eminence
in authority on Peter, or on any of his succes-

sors, he would doubtless at this time have giv-

en some intimation of it; but, on the contrary,

he treated all such pretensions with the most
decided disapprobation. For, having "called ;

little child unto him, he set him" before them
solemnly assuring them, that "except they were
converted, and became as little children, they
could not enter his kingdom;" and that he
who should humble himself like the little child

would eventually be found the most excellent

and honorable jierson.—Children, when very
young, show little disposition to claim prece-

dence, or to aspire after authority: they wil-

lingly associate with their inferiors, are regard-

less of external distinctions, and devoid of mal-
ice and guile: they are docile, simple, submis-

sive to authority, willingly dependent on their

parents, and disposed to credit what they say.

No doubt, they soon begin to show other pro-

pensities, and other ideas are early inculcated

on most of them and imbibed by them; but
these are the obvious characteristics of child-

hood, and suffice to render "httle children"
proper emblems of the humble, unambitious,
submissive, and dependent spirit, which is the

essence and the excellence of genuine Chris-

tianity. Though not innocent, strictly speak-
ing, they are comparatively harmless: as the

young, even of the most ferocious animals, are

at first innoxious, but soon begin to discover

the nature of that stock from which they
spring. {Marg. Ref. d, e.- -Notes, Mark 10:

13—16, V. 15. 1 Pet. 2:1—3.) In general,

therefore, little children are apt emblems of

those qualities, which are the effects of regener-

c 3:2. 5:19,20. 7:21. Mark lO:

14,15.

d 19:13,14. 1 Kings 3:7. Jer.

1:7. Mark 9:36,37.

e 5:18. 6:2,5.16. Johnl:5i. 3:3.

f 13:1.5. Psi 51:13. Is. 6:10.

Mark 4.12 Luke 22:32. Acts

3:19. 2S:27. Jam. 5:19,20.

g Mark 10:14,15. Luke 18:16,

17. I Cor. 14:20. 1 Pet 2:2.

h 5:20. 19:23. Luke 13:24.

John 3:5. Acts 14:22. 2 Pet.

1:11.

i 23:12. Ps. 131:15. I*. 57:15.

ation: and though all the apostles, except Ju-
das, were at this time regenerate and "convert-
ed," in the general sense of the word; yet they
all needed a very great change, in respect of
their ambition and carnal emulation. It was
also proper to show them, that in their present

temper they were not only unfit to be the

"greatest in the kingdom of heaven," but even
unmeet for the meanest station in it; and tiiat

the lust of dominion was as contrary to Chris-

tianity, as any kind of immorality. {Notes,
20:20—23. 23:11, 12. Luke 22:24—27. 1 Pet.

5:1—4.)
—'He requires them, to fit them for

'this kingdom, to become as to these things like

'little children, who are absolutely free from all

'contrivances and designs of this nature, never
'concerned in the least for empire and dominion
'over others, or for increase in wealth, or great

'possessions; and know not what a post of

'honor, or what wealth means: this, saith our

'Lord, being that Avhich will remove all that

'obstructs your entrance into my kingdom, and

'make you the most eminent subjects of it

'This frame will render him willing to minister

'even to the meanest of my members.' Whitby.
—As this is the spirit of the kingdom, they

who are most lowly, and most inditierent about
consequence and pre-eminence, and most will-

ing to be little, inferior, and neglected, must be
the greatest; and not they who have the great-

est abilities, most splendid gifts, or most exalt-

ed stations in the church.

The kingdom of heaven. (1,3,4.) Note, 3:

2.— Ye be converted. (3) ^TQixtpriTS.— Ye be

changed, or turned. 16:23. John 20:16.—See
on 13 -.Ib.-Notes, Luke 22:31-34, v. 32. Jlcts

3:19—21, V. 19. 26:16—18. 1 Thes. 1:9,10, v.

9.

—

EnigQecpb) is used in all these places.

5 And whoso shall ' receive one such little

child in my name "'receiveth me.

6 But whoso shall " offend one of these

" little ones which believe in me, it were

better for him that a mill-stone were hanged

about his neck, and that he were drowned

in the depth of the sea.

[PraOical Obsei-vations.]

Note.—"The little ones," include the mean-
est of those who come to Christ, and (as far as

man can discern) beheve in him and belong to

him: especially such as, whether ministers or

private Christians, being peculiarly humble and
"poor in spirit," are the greatest in his sight,

though often most slighted by men. {Marg.
Ref.—Notes, 10,11,14. 5:3. Zech. 13:i~.)

These are the most evident and distinguished

representatives of the meek and lowly Saviour;

and whoever shall receive them, (that is, em-
brace in love, entertain, or be kind to them,
and hearken to instruction from any^one of
them,) will, in the person of a mean and ob-

scure person, receive Christ himself, and be ac-

cepted and recompensed accordingly. {Marg.
Ref. l,m.—10:40—42. 25:34—40.) But he
who wilfully injures, deceives, or ensnares one
of them, is^uilty of so great a crime, and with-

Mark

1 10:40—42. 25:40,45. Maik
9:41. Luke 9:48. 17-2.

01 Mark 9:37. John 13:2a Gal.

4:14.

n Ps. 105:15. Zech. 2:8.

9:42. Luke 17:2. Acts 9 5.

Rom. 11:13— 15,21. 15:1-3.
1 Oor. 8:9—13. 10:32,33. 2

Thes. 2.6—9.
o 10:14. Zech. 13.7. Luke 17:2.
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out repentance, will be expc-^ed to so terrible a

punishment, that it would be better for him to

have a large mill-stone tied about his neck,

and to be cast into the sea, as it Avas tlie cus-

tom sometimes in executing notorious crimin-

als : and indeed, every one ought to dread stum-
bling or grieving hmnble disciples, more than
the most terrible death. {Marg. Ref. n, o.

—

Notes, 7—9. 26:21—24.)—The word rendered

"offend," signifies cause to stumble. It is used

both for those who fall and perish, and for those

who fall and rise again.—All the disciples were
"offended," when Christ was betrayed to his

enemies; and Peter especially: but says the Sa-
viour, "I have prayed for tliee, that thy faith

fail not." (iVoto," 26:30—35. Lw/ce 22:31-
34, V. 32.) The conduct, however, of those

who contemptuously, maliciously, or even heed'

lessly, did such things as tended to the destruc-

tion of their weak brethren, would not be in

the least excused, because the special grace of
God might prevent the fatal consequences.
The men of Lystra, who stoned Paul and left

him for dead, were his murderers, in the sight

of God, though he was pleased to restore his

apostle to life and health.—All attempts there-

fore to prove or disprove disputed points of
doctrine from such passages, are foreign to the

purpose of the sacred historians.

Offend. (6) Ixuvduliari. See on 5:29,30.—Mill-stone.\ Mvlog ovixoc, "a mill-stone

turned by an ass." Luke 11 •.'i. Hand-mills
were most common in those days: a mill turn-

ed by an ass, was one of the largest size; for

wind-mills and water-mills are ol' much later

invention.

—

Drowned.'] Kujunoi'jialhj- Used
only here and 14:30.

—

Depth.'] Uehxyti. Used
only here and Acts 27:5.

7 Woe P unto the world because of of-

fences !
'I for it must needs be that offences

come; '' but woe to that man by whom the

offence cometli

!

8 Wherefore ''if thy hand or thy foot

offend thee, cut them off, * and cast them

from thee: it is better for thee to enter into

life halt or "maimed, rather than having two
hands or two feet to be cast into * everlast-

ing fire.

9 And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it

out, and cast it from thee: it is better for

thee to y enter into life with one eye, ^ rather

than having two eyes to be cast into hell-fire.

Note.—Our Lord here proceeded to speak
more generally concerning "offences:" mean-
ing, not only the injuries and snares, by Avhich
men would discourage and entangle his disci-

ples, and bring guilt upon themselves; but all

those evils within the church, which prejudice
men's minds against his religion, or any of its

doctrines, true ministers, and disciples. The
scandalous lives, and shameless oppressions,
cruelties, and iniquities, of men called Chris-
tians, their divisions and bloody contentions,
their idolatries and superstitions, are, at this

p Gen. 13:7. 1 Sam. 2: 17,22—
25. 2 Sam. 12:14. Luke 17:

1. Rom. 2:23,24. 1 Tim. 5:14,
15. 6:1. Tit. 2:5,8. 2 Pel. 2:2.

q Mark 13:7. Ads l:lf.. 1 Cor.
11:19. 2Th«.2:a—12. 1 Tim.

1421

4:1—3. 2Tim. 3:1—5. 4:3,4.
.Iude4.

13:41,42. 23 13, &c. 26:24.
John 17:12. AcU 1:18—20. 2
Pet. 2:3,15—17. Judc 11—13.
Rev. 2:14,15,20—23. 19:20,21.

day, th« great "offences" and causes of stum-
bling, to the Jews, Mohammedans, and Pa-
gans, in all the four quarters of the globe;
they constitute one grand hindrance to the la-

bors of missionaries; and they furnish infidels,

of every description, with their most danger-
ous weapons against the truth. The acrimo>»^
nious controversies, agitated among those who
agree in the principal doctrines of the gospel,
and their mutual contempt and revilings, to-

gether with the extravagant notions and wicked
practices found among them, excite strong pre-
judices in the minds of great multitudes a-
gainst evangelical religion; and harden the
hearts of heretics, Pharisees, disguised infidels,

and careless sinners, against the truths of the
gospel. In these, and in numberless other
ways, it may be said, "Woe unto the Avorld,

because of offences:" for the devil, the sower
of these tares, makes use of them in deceiving .

the nations of the earth, and in murdering the
souls of men. In the present state of human
nature, "it must needs be, that offences should'

come;" and God has wise and righteous rea-
sons for ^ermi/img- them: yet we should con-
sider it as the greatest of personal afflictions,

or causes of sorrow and shame, to be accessary
to the destruction of souls; and an awful woe
is denounced against every one, whose delu-
sions or crimes thus stumble men, and set them
against the onty method of salvation. If this

is done wilfully, and is not repented of, the of-*

fender's punishment will be most tremendous:
and believers ought to dread occasional falls

far more than death, and submit to any pre-
sent loss or self-denial, rather than cause others
to fall. {Marg. Ref. \i—r.—Notes, 2 Sam.
12:14. Luke 17:1—4. Rom. 2:17—24, v. 24.

2 Pet. 2:1—3, v. 2.) In this connexion, there-

fore, our Lord introduced again a warning and
counsel, which have already been considered;
{Marg. Ref. s—u, y.—Note, 5:29,30.) and
which here intimate, that they, Avho for the
ke of temporal interest or indulgence, or from

regard to any friend or relative,, or to avoid loss

or self-denial, wilfully cause others to stumble;
have reason to suspect themselves of hypocrisy,
and to fear lest they should perish through
their own unmortified lusts, and so fall into

perdition themselves, as well as prove scandals

to their profession.—We ought not to forget,

that there was a Judas in the company, to

which this warning was addressed.—'The ne-
'cessity here mentioned is therefore only condi-
'tional, on supposition of the wickedness of
'men not hindered, the subtlety and malignity
'of Satan, and the self-denial required of all

'who would embrace the gospel; whence noth-
'ing could be expected, but that many should be
^scandalized at, and be unwilling to embrace,
'the gospel upon these terms, and many, who
'had once embraced it should fly off from it.'

IVhithy. To maintain any other kind of ne-
cessity, is not Christian predestination, but
heathen fatalism.—We cannot for a moment
suppose, that any will enter halt or maimed
into heaven: but even if that could be, it would
be infinitely preferable, to being "cast into

5:29,30. 14:3,4. Deut. 13:6—8.

Mark 9:4,3—48. Luke 14:26,

27,33. lt:22,23.

Is. 2:20,?.\. 30:22. Er. 18:31.

Rom. 13:12. Pliil. 3:8,9.

15:30,31

X 25:41,46. Is. 33:14. Maik 9:

48,49. Luke 16:24. 2 The».

1:8,9. Rev. 14:10. 20:15. 21:8.

y 19:17,23,24. Acts 14:22. Heb.
4:11. Rev. 21:27.

2 16:26. Luke 9:24,2*.
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everlasting fire." (Marg. Ref. x. -/..—Notes,

25:41—46, vv. 41,46. Mark 9:43—50. Rev.

20:11—15, V. 15.)

Offences. (7) ^y.urSulu)i'. See on 13:41.

16:23.

—

It must needs be.'\ Avuyxij eanr. Phi-

lem. 14.

—

Ji'EvSsy.xor fua. Luke 17:1.

10 Take 'Mieed that ye despise not one

of these httle ones; for I say unto you, That

in heaven '' their angels do ahvays " behold

the face of my Father which is in heaven.

1

1

For '' the Son of man is come to save

that which was lost.

Note.—The same heresies, divisions, and

scandals, which cause numbers to stumble to

their ruin, frequently mislead and ensnare un
established believers also; and thus tend as much
to their destruction as any thing can do. (Marg
Ref.—Notes, Rom. 14:13— 18, t;«. 13,15,19—
23', vv. 19—21. 1 Cor. 8:7—13.) Such as are

strong^, or think themselves so, are apt to un-

dervalue and despise weak, wavering, and un-

confirmed disciples, when they see tliem mista-

ken or perplexed in their judgments; and hable

to be discouraged or drawn aside, by example,

authority, persuasion, or plausible reasonings

yet these things may often be the effect of deep
humility, combined with weak natural abilities

and insufficient instruction. Our Lord there

fore cautioned his disciples, not to aspire after

being the greatest, and not to despise the least,

of those who professed themselves his disciples

The persons, whom he addressed, were minis-

ters, and the admonition is therefore especially

directed to all their successors in that sacred

function; >who are, alas! very apt to pay far

more regard to the eminent, the wise, and the

strong, (not to say the wealthy,) than to the
poor, the ignorant, and the weak of the flock.

(^Note.9, Rom. 14: 1—6. 15:1—3. Gal. 6:1—5.)
In enforcing this exhortation, our Lord assign-

ed some peculiar reasons for it: and first he de-

clared that "their angels do always behold the

face of his Father which is in heaven," The
holy angels always behold the face and enjoy
the favor of the eternal God, and approach him
as his most exalted and honorable worshippers.
Yet "they.. .are all sent forth to minister to the
heirs of salvation;" and weak and trembling
believers seem to be their special charge. They
do not think their attention to the new convert,

or to the discouraged, poor, or despised Chris-

tian, any degradation from their dignity, or any
interruption of their felicity : nay, it seems, as

if they enjoyed special tokens of the divine ap-

probation, when thus employed. And should

their brethren on earth despise those whom an-

gels delight to attend on! (Marg. Ref. h, c.

—

Note, Heb. 1 :1S,14.)-Again, "the Son ofMan,"
whom they knew to be the Son of God also,

came into the world "to save that which was
lost:" he did not despise them, even when "dead
in sin," and when strangers or enemies. Did
he then stoop so low to save them, and should

his disciples and mmisters despise those weak

brethren, whom he was bringing home to him
self ? 'For Christ, that came to reduce [bring

back] those, that are gone astray from the

ways of God, must.. .require the same of you;

to be most diligent and industrious to reduce

the meanest person upon earth, that is in a

'course of any danger of ruin to the soul.' Ham-
mond. (Marg. Ref. d.—Notes, Ez. Si-.W-
16, 23—31. Luke 19:1—10, v. 10.)

That which was lost. (11) To uttoIuiIo;-

(The prater tense.) Lufce 15:6,24.32. 19:10.

12 '^ How think ye? *"If a man have an

hundred sheep, and one of them be gone

astray, doth he not leave the ninety and nine,

and goeth ^ into the mountains and seeketh

that which is gone astray?

13 And if "so be that he find it, verily I

say unto you, '' he rejoiceth more of that

sheep, than of the ninety and nine which

went not astray.

Note.—In illustrating this subject, our Lord

added a i)arable, with an appeal to the under-

standings and hearts of his hearers. If a man
had a hundred sheep in his pasture, and one of

them should go astray, would not this wander-

ng sheep more occupy his attention, than all

the rest? Would he not go to the mountains

to seek it, until he found it? And would he

not, in that case, express more joy on account

of it, than for all those which had never gone

astray?—This shows the exposed, helpless con-

lition of perishing sinners, who, having wan-
dered from God, are liable to be destroyed by
Satan, and to fall into hell; even as sheep, when
they have wandered from the fold or pasture,

are exposed to devouring beasts, or to fall into

a pit and perish.—It moreover shows, that the

good Shepherd knows his flock, even before

they are brought into his fold; that he seeks

them before they seek him; and that he rejoices

in saving them from all enemies and dangers.

And surely his ministers, and all his disciples,

ought to concur in this design; to rejoice at the

appearance of a sinner's conversion; to encour-

age and help the weak ; and not to despise,

grieve, or stumble them, (Marg. Ref. Notes,

Ps. 23:1—3. V. 3. 119:176. /s. 53:4—6. Ez. 34:

2-6, 11— ie. Luke 15:3—7. P. O. 1—10.
Notes,John 10:14—18, 1 Pet. 2:18—25, v.25.)

Gone astray. (12) nluvi]&rj. nlaruo). To
seduce, or cause to err. 24:4. John 7:12. In

the passive. To he deceived. 1 Cor. 15:33.

Gal. 6:6. Tit. 3:3. Jam. 1:16. To err. Heb.

3:10. Jam. 5:19.

1 4 Even so ' it is not the will of '' your

Father which is in heaven, that ' one of these

little ones should perish.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—From this striking comparison, our

Lord shows the care which the Father takes of
the weakest of his true people. The disciples

of Christ ought therefore to copy the example

a 6,14. 12:20. Pt. 15:4. Zech.

4:10. Luke 10:16. Rom. 14:1

—3.10,13—15,21. 15:1. 1

Cor. 8:8—13. 9:22. 11:22.

16:11. 2 Cor. 10:1,10. Gal.

4:13.14. 6:1. lThes.4:8. 1

Tim. 4.12.

b 1:20. 2:13,19. 24:31. Gen.

32:1 2. 2 Kings 6:16,17. Ps.

34:7. 91:11. Luke 16:22. Acts

5:19. 10:3. 12:7—11,23. 27:

23. Heb. 1:14.

c 2 Sam. 14:28. 1 Kings 22:19.

Esth. 1:14. Ps. 17:15. Luke
1:19.

d 9:12,13. 10:6. 15:24. Luke
15:24,32. 19:10. Jolui 3:17.

12:47. 1 Tim. 1:15.

e 21:28. 22:42. 1 Cor. 10:15.

f 12:11. Ps. n9:I76. Is. 53:6.

Jer. 50:6. Ez. 34:16,28. Luke
15:4. John 10:11, &.C. I Pet.

2:25.

g 1 Kings 22:17. Ez. 34:6,12.

n Ps. 147:11. 13.53:11. 62:5.

Jer. 32:37—41. Mic 7:18.

Zeph. 3:17. Luke 15:6—10,

23,24. John 4:34—36. Jam
2:13.

i Luke 12:32. John 6:S9,-10. 10-

27—30. 17:12. Rom. 8:28—
39. Eph. 1:5—7. 1 Pet. 1:3—5.

k 5:16. 6:9,32.

1 Is. 40:11. Zech. 13:7. John
21:15. 1 Cor. 8:11—13. 2
Tim. 2:10. Heb. i:.:; 13.
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of angels, of the Son of God, and of the Father

himself, respecting them; and not that of proud

Pharisees. (Mars:. Ref.—Notes, Luke 15:1,

2,8—10,22—32. JoAn 6:36—.40. 10:26—31.)

•God is very unwilhng that any, the meanest

'person upon earth, should be lost, that might,

'by any care or methods of ours, be recovered

'to piety.'

—

Hammond. 'The weaker a man
'is, tlie greater care we ought to have of his

'salvation, as God teacheth us by his own exam-
'ple.'—Beza. {Note, 1 Tim. 2:3,4.)

15 IF Moreover ™ if thy brother shall tres-

pass against thee, " go and tell him his fault

between thee and him alone: if he shall hear

thee, "thou hast gained thy brother.

1 8 But if he will not hear thee, then take

with thee one or two more, ^that in the

mouth of two or three witnesses every word

may be established.

1 7 And if he shall neglect to hear them
^ tell it unto the church : but if he neglect to

hear the church, ' let him be unto thee as

*an heathen man and ^a publican.

Note.—Contentions among Christians tend

exceedingly to set the world against the gospel:

(Note, Liike 17 :3,4.) and as they must arise, in

this present state, among persons, who are sanc-

tified only in part, and who are liable both to

give cause for anger, and to be "angry without
cause" themselves; our Lord next prescribed

some rules for stopping the progress, and pre

venting the consequences of them, which could

seldom fail of being effectual, if honestly and
exactly followed. In case a man .should be in-

jured by a' brother, a professed Christian; he
ought not to go and feomplain of it to others,

(as is commonly done, perhaps upon rumor;)
thus inflaming his own resentment, and wound-
ing his neighbor's reputation : but he ought to

go privately; and in a gentle, yet plain and con-
vincing manner, to state the matter, and show
him the injustice and unreasonableness of his

conduct. {Marg. Ref. m, n.

—

Notes, Lev. 19:

17. Prov. 25:3—10.) If this produces a prop-
er effect, (as it generally will Avith a true Chris-

tian,) and he sees and acknowledges liis fault;

then the offending brother is won over, gained
and recovered from the tempter; and, instead

of an open breach, a cordial reconciliation takes

place, and love is continued, nay increased.

(Marg. Ref. o.-Note, J«m. 5:19,20.) But if this

private application fail of success, and the offend-

er persist in his injury, and refuse reasonable
terms of agreement; the offended party is next
ordered to take with him one or two other
Christian friends, who may hear and bear wit-

ness to the facts which are alleged, and the
terms of accommodation proposed; that they
may be reported to the church on more unex-
ceptionable testimony. And if these witnesses
determine the person to be faulty, and approve
of the concessions required; and he refuse to

hearken to them, and persist in his injury: it

will then be necessary to declare the matter

m 35. Lev. 6:2—7. Luke 17:3,

4. ICr-r. 6:6—8. 8:12. 2Cor.
7:12. Col. 3:13. 1 Thes. 4:6.

o Lev. 19:17. Ps. 141:5. Prov.
25:9,10.

Prov. 11:30. Rom. 12f21. 1

Cor. '1 13—::i. Jam. 5:13,2D.

144]

1 Pet. 3:1.

p Num. 35 30. Deut. 17:6. 19:

15. 1 Kings 21:13. John 8:17.

2 Cor. 13:1. 1 Tim. 5:19. Heli.

10:28. 1 John 5:7,8. Rev. 11:3.

q ArU6:1—3. 15.6,7. 1 Cor.

5:1,0 b-i 4. 2Cor. 2.6.7.
i

more o})enly, not to the world, but " to the

church;" (i. e. to the ministers and disciples of

Christ;) that the injurious party may be solemn-

ly censured and reproved by them. (jMarg

Ref. p. q.—Notes, 1 Cor. 5:"l--5, v. 5.) And
if he still refuse to submit, he ought thenceforth

to be considered "as a heathen man, and a pub-'

lican;" and should be shunned by all pious

Christians, that he may be ashamed; and ex-

cluded from their communion, till he give to-

kens of repentance.—It would be absurd to

restrict these rules to any particular form of
cliurch-government and discipline; yet they
certainly suppose the existence of government
and discipline among the disciples of Christ, and
the exclusion of disorderly persons, from those

societies to which they immediately belong: and
they are capable of being reduced to practice,

under different forms of church-government;
though they are, alas ! in great measure, ne-

glected by all. (Marg. Ref. r—t.—Noiea, 18.

1 Cor. 5:9—13. 2 thes. 3:6—9, 14, 15.)

Tell him his fault. (15) Eleytoi' avrov
Luke 3:19. JoA/i 3:20. 8:46.16:8. Eph. b:

11,13. Rev. 3:19.—Ps. 141:5. Sept.~'tt sig-

'nifieth such reproving of a brother, as is by.

'evincing and convicting him with evident ar-

'guments and reasons, that he hath done him
'wrong.' Leigh.

18 Verily I say unto you, "Whatsoever

ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in hea-

ven; and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth

shall be loosed in heaven.

Note.—In confirmation of this procedure,

our Lord added a solemn assurance, tliat such

decisions would be ratified in heaven; wliether

they expelled the unruly person from commu-^

nion, or received the penitent by reversing the'

sentence. This supposes, that the persons con-

cerned decided according to truth and equity:

for a groundless sentence of excommunication,

or absolution, cannot possibly make any altera-

tion in a man's state or character: all such de-

cisions being merely declaratory. This has

been entirely overlooked, in all those scandalous

perversions of church-censures, which are the

real cause of that relaxation, or rather destitu-

tion of discipline, which now so generally pre-

vails. (Marg. Ref—See on Note, 16:19.)

Our Lord spoke to the apostles, and to all of

them. The absolute authority given them was
inseparably connected with their immediate in-

spiration : and all their successors, pretended or

real, from the conclave at Rome, to an inde-

pendent church-meeting, are concerned in the

promise; just so far as their decisions, whether

they bind or loose, accord to the doctrines,

precepts, and rules, transmitted to us i'rom the

apostles; and no further.—'Nor shall you only

in these cases, have power as Christians, to

loose your repenting, and bind your obstinate-

ly offending brother; but, as you are my apos

ties, to whom I have promised my Spirit, "to .

teach you all things, and lead you into all

truth;''.. ..whatsoever things ye shall bind on

earth, or shall declare to be forbidden on pain

3 John 9,10.

Rom. 16:17,18. 1 Cor. 5:9—
13. 2Thei. 3:6,14,15. 1 Tim.

6:5. 2 John 10,11.

6:7. Ena 6:21. Ez. 11:12.

2Cor.6:li—17. Eph. 4:17—

19- 5:11.12.

5:46. 11:19. 21:31,32. Luke
15:1. 18:11. 19:2,3.

16:19. John 20:23. Acts 15:

28,29. 1 Cor. 5: 4.5. 2 Cor. 2:

10. Ber. 3:7.8.
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'of my displeasure, shall render them indeed
'obnoxious to my wrath : and whatsoever things

'ye shall loose on earth, (though once required

'by divine authority, of those who owned the
Maw of Moses,) shall be loosed in heaven; and
•men shall be allowed to do them, without in-

'curring my displeasure. And in this sense,

'this promise is the foundation of our obligation

'to believe and obey all the commands and doc-
'trines of the apostles, and of the cessation of
'the ritual precepts of the law of Moses.'

—

TFhitby.-Auihonty, to the extent of the words
used by our Lord, many have claimed, but God
never gave it to any, except his inspired apos-
tles: and in this view, the promise is our Lord's
full attestation to all the writings, which by
them, and under their inspection, were given
to the church and to posterity, as the infallible

"oracles of God."

19 Again I say unto you, ^That if two
of you shall agree on earth, as touching any

thing that they shall ask, >' it shall be done
for them of my Father which is in heaven

20 For where ^ two or three are gathered

together in my name, '^ there am I in the

midst of them.

Note.—It is here supposed, that all such
transactions, as those above mentioned, would
be conducted with prayer for direction, and for

the humiliation of the offender: and in this case

not only might an answer be expected, when
many should concur; bu.t even when two per-

sons should agree to present their joint request

on earth, the eternal Father, whose throne is

in heaven, would surely regard and answer it.

Some interpret this, of those miraculous inter-

positions, by which the censures of the church
were sometimes followed and confirmed in the

primitive times; or restrict it to the apostles, in

the execution of their important office: and, as

they were immediately addressed, this might be
especially intended: (Notes, 1 Cor. 4:18-21,1?.

21. 5:1-5, V. 5. 2 Cor. 13:1—4, 7—10. 1 Tim.
1:18—20.) yet, it seems to be also a general

promise encouraging social prayer, especially in

arduous cases. (Marg. Ref. x, y.) When such
I)rayers are presented in faith, and the petition

of them is conducive to our good, and to the

glory of God, we are every where warranted to

expect a favorable answer: and liniitations must
have been implied, even in the days when mir-

acles were wrought.—To this our Lord added,
that when two or three were assembled in his

name; that is, in dependence on his promise, in

obedience to his command, out of love to him,
and regard to his glory, for prayer or other acts

of worship, to hear his word, or to regulate those

things, which pertain to the peace and purity of
his church; "there," says He, "I AM, in the

midst of you :" He says not Iwill be, but lam,
referring to his divine presence, at all times and
in all places; and to his special presence by the

influences of his Spirit, to communicate bless-

ings to his people, whenever or wherever they

wait upon him for them.—Two or tliree of his
true disciples may be thus met together, in ten
thousand different places all over the earth, at
the same time: this must therefore be allowed
to be a direct assertion of his omnipresent De-
ity; and cannot, on any other supposition, be
rendered consistent with propriety. (Marg.
Bef. z, a.—Notes, 28:19,20, v. 20. Ex. 3:14.
20:21—25, v. 24. Jo/m8:54- 59, «. 58. llcv.
3:1—3, 1J. 1.)

If two of you shall agree. (19) 'The prayer
'of faith being not only effectual for the recov-
'ery of the sick, but "for the remission of his
'sins. (Jam. 5:14,15.) This exposition....
'restrains these words to one particular, viz. the
'pardon of the penitent; Avhereas it is n&ot
'nuvTog nQHYfiaTog, concerning any thing that
'they shall ask.'' Whitby.

—

Shall agree.] 2' 17/-

cpwi'ijawaw, (ex uuv, et (pwvij,) of different
voices to form one concert, or symphony, ^v/u-
(fwviu. Luke 15:25.— To agree by consent.
20:2,13. LM/ce5:36. Jlctsb:^. 15:15. Hv^upM-
voQ. 1 Cor. 7:5. i:v/j(ph)rqqig. 2 Cor. 6:15.

21 IT Then came Peter to him, and said,

Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against

me, and I forgive him.'* ''till seven times?

22 Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto
thee, Until seven times; ""but. Until seventy
times seven.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—As our Lord had intimated, that his
disciples must bestow much pains to preserve
or restore peace with their offending brethren,
Peter wanted to be informed, how often they
were required to renew their forgiveness of in-

juries, to such as repeated the offence. And,
perhaps with reference to the traditions of the
elders, he asked whether they were to proceed
as far as seven times. To this our Lord an-
swered, that they ought to forgive, not only to

the seventh time, but "to seventy times seven :"

meaning an indefinite number; even as often as
men renew their offences, or as God renews his

pardons to believers. Marg. Ref.—Note, Luke
17:3,4.)—'The determination of the Rabbins in

'this case, runs thus, that three offences are to

'be remitted, but not the fourth : and this they
gather from those words, "For three transgres-

sions, and for four, I will not turn away my
wrath." (Jm. 1 :3.) St., Peter puts the three

and the four together, as perhaps others of
their doctors did; and asks, whether he must
forgive "till seven times." ' Whitby.

23 Therefore ^ is the kingdom of heaven

likened unto a certain king, "^ which would

take account of his servants.

24 And when he had begun to reckon,

one was brought unto him which ^owed him

^ten thousand * talents:

25 But forasmuch as he had not to pay,

his lord ^ cammanded him to be sold, and

X 21:22. Mark 11:24. John 15:

7,16. Acts 1:14. 2:1,2. 4:2-4—

31. 6:4. 12:5. Eph. 6:18—20.

Phil. 1:19. Jam. 5:14—16. 1

John 5:14—16. Rev. 11:4—6.
y John 14:13,H. 16:23,24.

z Opii. 40 10. .Tohn 20: 19.26. 1

Cr.r. .5 4. J ThKi. 1:1. Phi-

VoL. ^

lem. 2.

a 28:20. Ex. 20:24. Zech. 2:

5. John 8:58. Rev. 1:11—13.

2:1. 21:3.

b 15. Luke 17:3,4.

c 6:11,12,14,15. Is. 55:7. marg.
:,Iir. 7:ir'.:MnrUri::.5,;6 R..1...

12:21. Eph. 4:26,31 ,32. 6 J.

19

Col. 3:13. IThn. 2:8.

d 3:2. 13:24,31,33,44,45,47,52.

25:1,14.

25:19—30. Luke 16:1,2. 19:

12—27. Rom. 14:12. 1 Cor.

4:5. 2 Cor. 5:10,11

Luke 7:41,42. 13:4. mmg.
16:5,7.

g 1 Chr. 29:7. E7.ra9:6. Ps. 38:

4. 40:12. 130:3,4.
* A talent is 750 ounces of silver,

which after Jive shillings the

ounce is 1 Sll. lOs.

h L«-v. 25:39. 2 King. 4:1. Nch*.

6:5,8. Is. 1:1.
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his wife and children, and all that he had,

and payment to be made.

26 The servant therefore fell down, and

* worshipped him, saying, Lord, ' have pa-

tience with me, and I will pay thee all.

27 Then the lord of that servant was
•^ moved with compassion, and loosed him,

and forgave him the debt.

Note.—To illustrate the subject Jesus spoke

a parable. "The kingdom of heaven," or the

Lord's method of dealing with men, in that

kingdom which was about to be set up under

the'Messiah, {Note, 3:2,) might be compared
to that of a king, who required his servants to

render their accounts of the sums which they

had received, and the way in which they had
employed them. This represents God himself,

as calling men to account for the use, which
they have made of their abilities and advanta-

ges"; especially, as by his conduct in this respect,

the true Christian is distinguished from the hyp-
ocrite. (iVo^es, 25:14—30. Lw/ce 16:1—12.)—
The king in this inquiry soon met with one,

who, having been high in office and very unfaith-

ful, owed him ten thousand talents, which bj^

the lowest computation amounts to nearly two
milhons sterling.-( Jlfarg-. and Marg. Hef.-Ta-
bles.) This represents our immense obligations

to God, and our exceedingly great guilt as trans-

gressors of his law, which is also increased by
the neglect or abuse of his gospel: all indeed

are deeply indebted, but some far more than
others. {Note, Luke 7:40—43.)—As the ser-

\ant was wholly unable to pay this very great

debt, his lord commanded, that he, and Iris wife

and children, should be sold for slaves, and his

substance confiscated, according to the custom
of those countries, in order that payment might
be made. {Marg. Ref. h.—Notes^ Ex. 21:2. 2
Kings 4:1. Neh. 5:1—5. Is. 50:1—3, v. 1.

Dan. 6:24.) This represents the strictness of
the law and justice of God, and the dreadful

punishment to which sinners are righteously

exposed; from Avhich they cannot deliver them'
selves, and in which their connexions are often

involved.—The servant, terrified by this sen
tence, in the most submissive posture, craved
time and patience, and promised that he would
at length discharge the whole debt : this may
show the terrors and convictions, to which men
are subject from a view of the severity of God
justice, and that general hope ofmercy by Avhich
they seek relief; but the engagement,'"! Avill

pay thee all," seems an intended intimation of
an unhumbled and self-confident spirit. {Notes,
28—30, V. 29. Luke! :40~43,v. 42. Rom. 10:
1—4.)—The lord, however, of that servant is

induced, by compassion, to set him at liberty

and to remit the debt; knowing w^ell that he
would never be able to pay it: this represents
the Lord's readiness to forgive all true penitents;
and the false conclusions which many thence
draw concerning their sins being pardoned,
though they be not truly penitent, {Marg.
Ref. k )

—

Take account, &c. (23) ^wngui.
To reckon. 24. 25:19. Not used elsewhere.—Have patience, &c. (26) MuxQo&vfirjuov.

*Or, btsu.ght

1 ^9. Luke 7.43. Rom. IftS.

k Judg. 10:16. Neh. 9:17. Ps.

78:33. 86:5,15. 145:8. Hoa.

t The Roinan penny is the eighth
part of an ounce, which after
Jive shillings the ounce is scvei,

pence h tifpenny. 20:2.

1 Ueut. 15:2. Neh. 5:7,10,11.

(Ex ftuy.Qo: et &vfio:.) Be long-suffering.
Lw/ce 18:7. Rom. 2:4. 1 Cor. 13:4. 1 Thes.

14. Heb. 6:15. Jam. 5:7,8.

28 But the same servant went out, and

foimdone of his fellow-servants, which owed
him an hundred f pence; and he laid hands

on him, 'and took liimhy the tlii'oat, saying,

Pay me that thou owest.

29 And his fellow-servant fell down at his

feet, and besought him, saying, ™ Have pa-

tience with me, and I will pay thee all.

30 And he woidd not :
" but went and cast

him into prison, till he should pay the debt.

Note.—This person, who had experienced
such extraordinary lenity, went out, and met
with a fellow-servant, who owed him a trifling

debt of a hundred denarii, or a little more than
three pounds sterling: and, laying hold of him
by the throat, (in a fierce and insolent manner,
as if he meant to strangle him,) insisted upon
immediate payment : and even when the other
used the very same words to him, which he had
used to his lord, he would not wait, but cast him
into prison till he should pay the debt: though
his debtor might very well in a short time have
paid this small debt which he owed; but he him-
self could never have discharged the immense
sum due to his prince. This shows the selfish-

ness, severity, and unrelenting spirit of many
who profess religion; and their pertinacious re-

sentments, the result of pride, hardness of heart,
and malevolence: for even their views of the
gospel, and their forced confessions, serve to ex-
asperate them, instead of softening and melio-

rating their tempers. Such men deal with their }

neighbors in so seviere a manner, that if God 1

mete to them by the same measure, as no doubt
j

he will, "judgment without mercy" must bey
their portion. {Notes, 7 :1, '2. Jam. 2:8—13,

V. 13.)~'This seemeth to bear hard on those un-
'merciful and unchristian creditors, who cast

'poor men, who they know have nothing to pay,
'into prison for their debt; ... so rendering their

'brother's state more miserable, and their debt
'from him as desperate as ever. For sure, he
'that bid us "lend, hoping for nothing again,"
'vv^ill not allow us to imprison, where nothing
'can be hoped for: and it is to be feared, that

'men so unmerciful may find but little mercy at

'that day. For if it be a crime that will then
'be objected to our condemnation, that we did

'not visit Christians when in prison; what will

'it be to cast them into prison.'" Whitby.
{Marg. Ref.)—Ten thousand talents were six

hundred thousand times as much as the hun-
dred denarii, calculating by Roman talents;

{Marg.) by the Jewish talent, they were more
than double that sum. {Tables.)

Took him by the throat. (28) Envies. TIvi-

j'w, suffoco. Mark 5:13. AnonviyM, 13:7.

.T 17/ Tcrr/o). 22. Mark 4:1,19. Fhnnov. Acts
15:29. 21:25.

31 So when his fellow-servants saw what

was done, ° they were very sorry, p and came
and told unto their lord all that was done.

10:31. Is. 58:3. Ez. 45:9. I 3. 12:15. 2Cor. 11:21. HeU
i26. aii. Philem. 18,19. 13:3.

1 Kiii?3 ?1:27—29. 22:27. | p Gen. 37:2. Luke 14:21. Hob.
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32 Then his lord, afler that he had call-

ed him, said unto him, i thou wicked

servant, I forgave thee all that debt, because

thou desiredst me:
33 Shouldest not tliou also have had com-

passion on thy fellow-servant, '"even as I

had pity on thee?

34 And his lord was wroth, ' and deH^•-

ered him to the tormentors, till he should

pay all that was due unto him.

35 So likewise shall my heavenly Father
* do also unto you, if ye " from your hearts

forgive not every one his brother their tres-

passes.

Note.—When the felloAV-servants saw this

transaction, "they were grieved" to see a man,
who had so merciful a master, thus cruel to one
who was in his power; and they came to in-

form their lord of all these things. This shows,
that real Christians are grieved and shocked at

the misconduct of professed helievers, more
than at the wickedness of those who do not

make any pretensions to religion; and that

they complain to God of the dishonor thus

done to his gospel.—The lord then called the

servant, and, having reproached him, for acting

in so direct and marked an opposition to his

merciful example; and shown the wickedness
of his character, and the unreasonableness of
his conduct, he, with deep indignation, deliver-

ed him over to the executioners of justice, to

be confined and punished by them till he had
paid the whole debt; and as he was not able to

pay it, he could never obtain deliverance.

(Marg. Ref. o—s.—Notes, 7:21—23. 25:24—
30.)—'God's pardons here in this life are not

'to us absolute, ... but, according to the peti-

'tion in our Lord's prayer, answerable to our
'dealings with others, and so conditional, and
'are no longer hkely to be continued to us,

'than we perform that condition.' Hammond.
Where then is the "blessedness of him, whose
iniquities are forgiven.?" (Notes, Ps. 32:1,2.

Rom. 4:6—8,14—17.) "He that heareth my
words and believeth in him that sent me," saith

our Lord, "hath everlasting life, and shall not

come into condemnation, but is passed from
death unto lite," (Notes, John b-.M—ll, v.

24. 6:36—40. 10:26—31. Rom. 8:1,2,28—39.)
— Circumstances in parables do not always ad-

mit of minute application. In the parable of
the prodigal son, the elder brother, who was
evidently the representative of the Pharisees,

is spoken of as heir of ail his father's property.

(Note, Luke 15:25—32.) Our Lord frequent-

ly addressed men, according to what they
thought of themselves, and not according to

their real character. The servant, in this par-

able, bears no one mark of a humble penitent:

and none but humble penitents are true believ-

ers, or really pardoned; though many others

think themselves so. The general tenor of
scripture excludes the supposition, that God
actually forgives men, and then afterwards im-

putes guilt to them to their final condemnation.

(Notes, Ps. 103:11—13. Jer. 31:33,34. Mic.
7:18—20. Heb. 8:7—13, v. 12.) But men

25:26. Luke 19:22. Kom. 3: I 4:32. S

19. s 5 25,26.

5:44,45. Luke 6:35,36. Enh. | The*. I;

,2. Col. 3:13.

Luke 12;5fi,59.

9. Uev. ILlO.n.

will at last be dealt with, not according to their
confidence; but according as their conduct, es-
pecially towards tlieir offending brethren, has
evidenced the reality of their faith and love, or
the contrary. This is our Lord's own infer-

ence from it : whatever men's profession may
be, God will deliver them as "wicked servants"
to the tormentors, to be punished according to

their sins with exact justice; if they "do not
from their hearts," which he especially regards,
"forgive their brethren their trespasses." No
doubt, if true believers are betrayed into any
degree of this unchristian spirit, they will ex-
perience frowns, rebukes, and chastenings: but
to suppose that a real Cliristian can be habitu-
ally of this unmerciful and malignant temper
and act according to it, (Marg. Ref. t, u.

—

Notes, 6:12,14,15. Luke 6:37,38. 17:3,4. Eph.
5:30—32. Col. 3:12—15. Jam. 2:8—13, vv.

12,13,) directly militates against the design of
the parable, and of the whole scripture; and is

calculated to encourage selfish, revengeful,

and hard-hearted professors of evangelical doc-
trine, who are the scandal of the gospel, and
as unlike Christ as the grossest libertine or

drunkard in the world.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
y. 1—6.

Pride and ambition are so deeply rooted in

our fallen nature; that they remain, and often

break forth, even in those who are "born of
God." Hence so many contentions in the
church: not only among those nominal Chris-
tians, whose religion is merely an occasion of
aspiring to distinction and influence; but even
among real disciples, who are tempted to seek

pre-eminence above their brethren, after they
have given up their prospects of worldly lionor

and greatness! (Notes, Prov. 13:10. 2 Cor.
12:7—10, V. 7. Phil. 2:1— 4, u. 3.) Such am-
bitious plans and desires, however, are pecu-
liarly contrary to the spirit of the gospel, and
to the character of Christ; and are productive

of envy, discord, and other fatal consequences.

In this, as well as in other respects, we need to

be daily more and more "renewed in the spirit

of our mind," that Ave may "become as httle

children, simple," humble, and .willing to be
"the least of all and the servants of all." If

we have not some measure of this disposition,

and yet think ourselves the subjects of Christ,

we are awfully deceived: and he, who has
made the greatest proficiency in self-abasement,

is in fact the greatest in the kingdom of grace,

and will shine the brightest in the kingdom of

glory. We ought therefore daily to reflect

and meditate on this subject, and to examine
our own spirits respecting it, that we may be

more and more cast into the mould of the gos-

pel, and that we may learn to behave properly

towards our fellow Christians; esteeming and
honoring those whom the Lord honors, and
being afraid of injuring or grieving, or in any
way stumbling, any ot^ his little ones, however
feeisle, poor, or obscure.

V. 7—14.

What miiseries come upon the world, through
the scandals which prevail in the church ! This
warning should indeed render men very careful,

not to admit prejudices against Christianity, or

6:12,14,15. 7:1,2. Prov. 21: I

13. Luke 6:37,38. .I:iiiies 2:13.

I'ro^. 21:2. Jer. 3:10. Zerh. I
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any peculiar doctrines, from the misconduct of
those who profess them; but to examine what
Christianity is, in its nature and tendency, as

it stands in the scripture. Yet alas ! few will

adopt this method. While, therefore, we
mourn over the evils which we cannot remedy,

we should be careful not to add to them; and

should fear death far less than dishonoring the

gospel, and causing souls to stumble and perish

by our misconduct. We ought constantly to

associate the idea of the Redeemer's glory, with

that of our own salvation; and to mortify ev-

ery inclination, and renounce every interest,

which may throw a stumbling-block in the way
of others, even as if it endangered the loss of

our own souls. This disposition is a proper

evidence that we are true believers: but how
dreadful will be the disappointment of selfish or

self-indulgent persons, who, taking it for grant-

ed that they are safe, and not caring about the

souls of their neighbors, prove the occasion of

their ruin; and will at last sink themselves into

the unquenchable and everlasting fire of hell,

under the guilt of those sins, and the power of

those darling sinful incHnations, which they re-

fused here to rehnquish and mortify.? We
should then keep at a great distance from this

and every extreme, and labor to remove those

offences which prejudice men against the gos-

pel: remembering, that those persons are pe-

culiarly entitled to our prayers and to every
degree of countenance which we can give them,
who attempt, by any proper means, to termin-

ate the cruel oppressions which are the re-

proach of the Christian name; or to reform
corruptions, and heal divisions, within the

church.—Numbers, who have been in some
degree awakened to a concern about tlieir souls,

stumble and perish by the misconduct of pro-

fessed disciples; and weak Christians are great-

ly liarassed and perplexed by them. AVe ought
therefore seriously to consider, what effects our
conduct may have upon persons of these de-

scriptions: and by no means to despise the

scruples and mistakes of our weak brethren, or

endanger their comfort and progress from sel-

fish motives. Ministers, especially, are called

upon to watch over the weak, feeble, and dis-

couraged, and the young unestablished con-
vert, to "comfort the feeble minded," and to

be gentle, and compassionate, and long-suffer-
ing towards them. And shall any of us refuse
attention to those, unto whom the blessed an-
gels delight to minister; whom the Son of God
came to seek and save; and concerning whom
"it is the Father's good pleasure, that not one
of them should perish.?" This would be the
more inexcusable in us, seeing we all ffave been
"as lost sheep," and have been ransomed by
the blood, and brought back by the tender care,
of our good Shepherd; who "dehghts more in

saving lost sinners, than even in the woiship
of those holy angels, who never went astray;
and who receives, as it were, a new accession of
joy and glory, by every one that is brouglit
back to his fold. Let us then remember from
what a dreadful state we have been saved, and
copy the pattern of our gracious Benefactor; and
let us study to be gentle, harmless, and useful,
as behoves "the sheep of his pasture." •

V. 15—22.
How careful should all Christians be, to pre-

serve the peace, as vve'l as the purity,' of the
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Ichurch! Alas! many deem themselves injured,

when in reality they have no cause to complain:

and others have recourse to slander and litiga-

tion, and almost every other expedient, instead

oftrying the method which Christ has expressly

enjoined to all his disciples; and few, in any
place, have uniformly followed these directions

of our common Lord. Various corrupt maxims,
customs, and reserves, prevent even conscien-
tious men from speaking privately to their of-

ferfding brethren, and from referring their dis-

putes to the arbitration of pious Christians:

hence jealousies, resentments, contentions, and
even frivolous lawsuits, among professors of
the gospel; and hence mutual criminations, and
appeals in print to the world against each other,

to the scandal of religion, and the insulting tri-

umphs of its enemies ! Surely we ought not to

harbor so injurious an opinion of a professed
Christian, as to think, that he would not endure
to be mildly expostulated with, when he had
evidently done wrong ! Surely we should prefer

gaining, recovering, and conciliating our offend-

ing brother, to obtaining a victory over him, or
exposing his character! And certainly he who
has done injustice, and will not be induced to

make moderate concessions and amends, by pri-

vate expostulations, or by the united judgment
of Christians and ministers; has no right to be
treated as a believer, till he "repent and do
works meet for repentance." Harsher means
should never be adopted, till milder have been
tried without success. No man should think

himself a competent judge in his own cause: nor

should any Christian seek legal redress, till it is

evident, that no other means can procure that

justice, which it is requisite should be done him.
Indeed the abuse of discipline, through the pride

and corrujjt passions of men, has so prejudiced

the minds of numbers against it, that it is griev-

ously fallen into disuse : yet, in whatever way
the faithful ministers of Christ, and consistent

believers, concur to show their decided disap-

probation of an offender's conduct, on scriptur

ral grounds, by withdrawing from his society,

or objecting to communion with him in holy or-

dinances, _ it ought to be deemed a very solemn
matter: lor whatsoever is thus bound or loosed

on earth, shall be ratified in heaven, however
the offender may despise the protest.—In all our
undertakings we should seek direction by pray-

er; and we cannot too highly value the promises
of God to this effect: all the general concerns

of families and churches, should be conducted
with social as well as secret prayer : nor should

we ever censure or rebuke any man, without at

the same time praying for his humiliation and
salvation.—Whenever we meet in the name of
Christ, in our families, or in public ordinances,

at any time, or in any place, we should realize

his presence in the midst of us; that we may
both be impressed with awe of his holy, heart-

searching eye upon us, and encouraged to ex-

pect abundant blessings from him.

V. 23—85.
While we sinners five so entirely on mercy

and forgiveness, how backward are we to for-

give the repeated offences of our brethren ! Yet
let us not think, that any provocation can au-

thorize us to harbor resentment, or seek revenge.

This we can never suppose, if we consider duly,

how many and aggravated owx former and later

transgressions have been, against our Creator
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and daily Benefactor; and how ready lie is to

forgive us, when we repent and seek his face.

If he enter into judgment with us, our debt will

be found immensely large; all the terrible curses

of the law will be adjudged to be our righteous

desert; and it will be in vain for us to say,

"Have patience with me, and I Avill pay thee

all." This the humbled sinner will perceive

and he will rely only on free abounding mercy,

through the ransom of the death of Christ: in

this way, his sins will be "blotted out," and
"buried in the depths of the sea;" and his gen-

tle, forgiving, and compassionate spirit and con-

duct towards those who have injured him, or

are dependent on him, will prove liim a parta-

ker of the Spirit and mind of Christ. But the

unhumbled professor of the gospel will often

betray himself, by a harsh, unforgiving, and
unrelenting behavior to his debtors, his ser-

vants, the poor, and especially to those who
have offended him. Such men scandalize the

cause, and grieve true believers : but they de-

ceive and destroy themselves; and their offend-

ed Lord will shortly deliver them, as " wicked
servants," to the executioners of his vengeance,
and the everlasting punishment prepared for

the workers of iniquity. {Note '25:41—46.)

—

Let us then examine ourselves, whether "from
our hearts we forgive every one his brother his

trespasses." Let us frequently ask ourselves,

whether our conduct towards poor debtors, sup-

plicants, or such as have affronted us, resem-

bles the mercil'ul conduct of our Lord towards
us : and let us seek more and more for the re-

newing grace of God, to teach us to forgive

others, even as we hope for forgiveness from
him.

CHAP. XIX.
Is the sick, 1, 2; answers the

pies on (he expediency of

J esus journeys towards .I iidea,

Pharisees concerning divorce

marriage, 3—12; receives liltle children, 13— 15; discourses uith

rich young man, concerning eter nal hfe, and detects his love of wealth

more than of God, 16—22; shows the difficulty of a rich man's sal-

vation, 23—26; and makes gracious promises to those, who renounce
worldly objects for his sake, 27—30.

AND it came to pass, ^that when Jesus

had finished these sayings, he depar-

ted from Gahlee, and came into the coasts

of Judea beyond Jordan:

2 And ** great multitudes followed him;

and he healed them there.

Note.—This seems to have been our Lord's
final departure from Galilee, previous to his

crucifixion: but he took a large compass in his

journey, and passed through the districts which
lay east of Jordan. (Marg. Ref.—Note, Luke
13:22—30, v. 22.)

3 IF The Pharisees also came unto him,
^ tempting him, and saying unto him, ^ Is it

lawful for a man to put away his wife for

every cause?

4 And he answered and said unto them,
^ Have ye not read, *"that he, which made
them at the beginning, made them male and

female,

a Mark 10:1. .John 10:40.

b 4:23—25. 9:35,36. 12:15. 14:

35,36. 15:30,31. Mark 6:55,56.

c 16:1. 22:16—18,35. Mark 10:2.

12:13—15. Luke 11:53,54.

John 8:6. Heb. 3:9.

d 5:31,32. Mai. 2:14—16.
e 12:3. 21:16,42. 22:31. Mark

2:25. 12:10,26. Luke 6:3. 10;

26.

f Gen. 1:27. 5:2. Mai. 2:15.

5 And ^ said. For this cause shall a man
leave father and mother, and shall '' cleave

to his wife; 'and they twain shall be one
flesh.?

6 Wherefore they are no more twain,

but one flesh. What therefore ^ God hath

joined together, let not man put asunder.

iVo^e.—'The school of Hillel taught, that a
'man might put away his wife for any cause,

'besause this divorce was permitted, "if she
'found not grace in his eyes." {Deut. 24:1.)
'—The son of Sirach saith, 'If she go not as
' 'thou wouldst have her, cut her off from thy
' 'flesh, give her a bill of divorce, and let her
''go.' (£cc/esias. 25:26.) And Jo.sephus saith,
' 'The law runs thus. He that will be disjoined
' 'from his wife, for any cause whatsoever, as
' 'many such causes there are, let him give her
' 'a bill of divorce.' And he confessetli, that

'he himself put away his wife, after she had
'born him three children, because he was not

'pleased with her behavior. But the school of
'Shammah determined on the contrary, that the

'wife was only to be put away for adultery; be-

'cause it is said, "Because he hath found some
'uncleanness in her."' Whitby. (Notes, 5:

31,32. Ex. 20:14. Mark 10:2—12. Luke
16:16—18.)—These Pharisees had probably
heard, that Jesus opposed their decisions con-

cerning divorces; and they were desirous of
drawing something from him, which they could

represent as contrary to the law of Moses.
With this insidious design, they questioned him,

"whether it were lawful for a man to put
away his wife for every cause." That is, on
account of any thing in her temper, or person,

or for any infirmity, which .rendered her disa-

greeable. (Note, Deut. 24:1—4.) To this

he replied by referring to the history of thr3

creation, and the original institution of mar-
riage; intimiating, that this was the standard by
which all transactions in this important concern
ought to be regulated, as every deviation was
an abuse consequent on man's depravity. The?

Creator first formed Adam, and from his side

took the rib of which the woman was made:
from this one man and one woman, the whole
human species had descended. When the Lord '

brought the woman, Adam acknowledged her

as a part of himself; and it Avas added, (either

by Adam as immediately inspired, or by Moses,)
that "for this cause," in all future ages, "a
man should leave father and mother," f irego-

ing many of the comforts, and relinquishing

many of the duties, of these endeared relations,

and "cleave to his wife," as a part of himself.

Thus these two would constitute, as it were,

one body, never more to be separated, excej t

by God himself, who in tiiis appointment of

marriage had joined them together; but to have
ever after the same interests, and to sbare each

other's comforts or sorrows, even as the mem-
bers of the same body do.—AVhen marriage
was instituted, sin and death had not entered

:

the sinful cause of separation afterwards men-
tioned, and the natural dissolution of the union,

g Gen. 2:21—24. Ps. 45:10. I 8. Rom. 12-9.

Mark 10:6—9. Eph. 5:51. i 1 Cor. 6:16. 7:2,4.

h Gen. 34:3. Deut. 4:4. 10:20. k Prov. 2:17. Mai. 2:14.

22. 1 Sam. 18:1. 2 Sam. 1 10:9. Rom. 7:2. 1 Cor. 7 10

Ps. 63-
! —14. Eph. 5.28. Heb. 13:4

1122. 1

I 1:26. 1 Kings
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were therefore not referred to: but they have
since been specified, and resemble the cutting

off of a mortified limb, and the separation of

the parts of the body by death. In all othei

respects the union is to be considered as indis-

soluble. It is observable, that Christ inserts

the word "twain," which is not in the original

institution, but is added by the LXX, purpose-
ly, as it seems, to obviate all misconstruction

of his meaning. (Marg. Ref. c—g.

—

Notes,

Gen. 2:21—25.)—The apostle warning the Co-
rinthians against fornication, says "He that is

joined(d xolXuiftevog) to an harlot, is one flesh."

Hence some have endeavored to prove, that
nothing more is essential to marriage, than car-

nal knowledge; and that every woman is ir

fact the wife of him, who first knows her; from
which the most detestable inferences have been
deduced. But if this were so, such a crime as

simple fornication could not exist, nor such a
character as a harlot; for every female must
either be a virgin, a wife, an adulteress, or a
widow.—The apostle, however, could not mean
this : for the woman ofwhom he spake is suppos-
ed to have been previously a harlot, not a vir-

gin: (Note, 1 Cor. 6:12—17, vv. 15—17.) and
surely none will say, that when a man becomes
one "flesh with a harlot," they are "joined to-

gether by God, and man must not put them
asunder!"—The Lord brought Eve to Adam,
and gave her to him, and thus joined them to-

gether in marriage, previous to their connubial
intercourse: and some established and attested
recognition, as well as the consent of parties,

is absolutely needful to honorable marriage,
and to distinguish those who live in that state,

from the "adulterers and fornicators whom God
will judge."—The pernicious effects, which the
author has witnessed, of the licentious senti-

ments above stated, and the sanction which they
have received from the names of those who
have supported them, and from their plausible
reasonings, (which seem very convincing to

sensual mind, when under povjerful tempta-
tion,) render these hints pecuHarly needful
It may also be added, that they, who from er-

roneous religious motives, either separate them
selves from their wives or husbands, or counsel
others to do so; whatever specious arguments
they may use, most evidently act in direct vio-

lation of Christ's command.
For this cause, &c. (5) The quotation is

very nearly from the LXX; in which oi dvo is

added to the original; and is preserved in every
quotation in the New Testament.-Shall cleave,
&c.] JJoouzolhjfhiaeroi. MarklO:!. Jlcts 5:

36. Eph. 5:31.— Gen. 2:24. Sept. Ex /rooc et
xolluM, adhmreo. Lw/fe 10:11. 15:15.^^c/s
5:13. 8:29. 9:26. 10:28. 17:34. 1 Cor. 6:16,
17. A y.ollu, gluten.—^The Greek word im-
'j)orteth to be glued unto, whereby is signified
't'.iat strait knot Avhich is between man and
'wife, as if they were glued together.' Beza.—
Joined together. (6) 2''wrf ^f i^if ,-. j\Iark 10:
9. Not elsewhere used.

—

Put asunder.^ Xm-
Qt'lFTb). JVIarA; 10:9. Jlcts\:4. 18:1,2 Bom
8:35,39. 1 Cor. 7 :10,11, 15. Philem. 15. Heb
7:26.

7 They say unto him, 'Why did Moses

I 5:31. Deut. 24-.1— }. Is. SO;
I. Jer. 3:8. Mark 10:4.

m 1:19. .Mai. 2: IB.

n Pa. 95: 8. Zech. 7:12. M
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2:13,14. Mark 10:5.

I

o 3:15. 8:31. 1 Cor. 7 6

I

p Gen. 2:24. 7:7. Jer. 6:16.

then command to give a writing of divorce-

ment, ™ and to put her avvay.'^

8 He saith imto them, Moses "because
of the hardness of your hearts ° suffered you
to put away your wives : p but from the be-

ginning it was not so.

9 And I say unto you, ^ Whosoever shall

put away his wife, 'except ii be for Ibrni-

cation, and shall marry another, committeth
adultery: and whoso marrieth her which is

put away, ^ doth commit adultery.

Note.—We find from St. Mark, that our
Lord asked the Pharisees what Moses had
commanded them; (Mark 10:4.) and to this

they answered, that he had "commanded to

give a bill, &c." (Mark 10:4,5.)—'Because
'politic laws are constrained to bear with some
'things, it followeth not that God alloweth
'them.' Beza. (Notes, Ex. 21 :<2. Deut. 24:1
—4.)—Our Lord then showed them, that this

was not a command, but a permission: they
were "suffered" without punishment by the
magistrate, to put away their wives; because
they were so hard-hearted, that they would
otherwise have used them ill, or even murder-
ed them; so that this permission was a stigma
on the national character, a testimony against
the depravity of human nature, :& judicial regu-
lation, and a departure from the original insti-

tution ofmarriage, and the meaning of the mor-
al law. The general scope of this reasoning is

equally applicable to polygamy. (Marg. lief.

I—o.

—

Note, 3—6.)—A question has been rais-

ed, and copiously disputed, whether those who,
according to this permission, put away their

wives, or married others, committed sin against
God. But it is a question, in which we are

little concerned.—In a state of sinless peifection,

such things would not have been even desired.

Some, no doubt, were very criminal in avail-

ing themselves of the permission, and were
adulterers in the sight of God. Others might
have stronger reasons and better motives for

their conduct: and whatever was sinful in those
true believers, who allowed themselves in the
practices thus tolerated or connived at, was no
doubt forgiven by the special mercy of God,
on their general repentance.—Our Lord how-
ever added, that thenceforth whosoever should
put away his wife, except for unchastity,

(which violates the marriage-covenant, and de- .

stroys as it were the very nature of it,)and

should marry another woman, would be adjudg-
ed an adulterer; as that man also would, who
should marry the divorced woman. Whatever
injustice there might be in the divorce, it could
not be "adultery against" the divorced woman,
if the man and woman were not put entirely

upon a level in this respect: so that, under the

Christian dispensation, it is as much adultery

for the husband to take another woman, as for

the wife to take another man. (Marg. Ref.
q—s.—Notes, Mat. 2:13—16. Mark 10:2
—12, vv. 11, 12. Luke 16:16—18,1). 18.

1 Cor. 7:1—5.)—Some argue, that as adultery

was punishable by death according to the law

q 5:32. Mark 10:11,12. Luke
6:18. ICor. 7:10—13,39.

r 2 0hr. ilMl. Jer. 3:8. Ez.

16:8. 15:29. 1 Cor. 5:1.

s Gen. 12:18,19. 20:3. Jer. 3:

1. Rom.7:2,3. lCor.7 4,11,39.
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of Moses, and the betrotlied virgin was consid-

ered as the wife of him, to whom she was con-
tracted, and inchided in tliis law; the word ren-

dered "fornication" should be here understood
in its usual sense, exclusively: so that the rea-

son, why the woman who had been guilty of
fjrnication might, nay must, be divorced, was
this: 'She was in fact anotlier man's wife, and
to retain her would be to live in adultery.'

—

This, however, increases the difficulty: for the

woman who was detected at her marriage of
unchastity before her espousals, was likewise

condemned to die: so that, supposing these three

laws rigorously executed, no woman detected,

after marriage, of previous fornication could es-

cape death; and, according to this opinion, no
man might marry her, who pleaded guilty of
that crime, because she was already another
man's wife. {Notes, Lev. 20: 10—19, v. 10.

Deut. 22:13—27.)—For in that case none
could be spared, but she who confessed her guilt,

and no man on this supposition might marry
her: and surely it is very absurd to suppose,
that a word, constantly used in an ill sense
through the whole scripture, should here be
considered as synonymous with marriage: for

unless the woman who had committed fornica-

tion was, by so doing, married to her paramour,
the whole argument falls to the ground.—Did
not many lay hold of such unguarded concess-

ions, in reputable writers, to support or palliate

a most licentious system, which is secretly do-
ing immense mischief; learned men might pos-

sess their peculiar notions undisturbed, at least

by the author.—In fact, these laws were seldom
rigorously executed under the Old Testament;
being judicial regulations, they were not in-

tended for the new dispensation, as of divine

obligation; and concerning this our Lord was
authoritativ^ely laying down injunctions.—The
word rendered "fornication" is in many places

used as a general term; so that, undoubtedly,
the common interpretation is the true one.

—

'Note also hence, that according to either in-

'terpretation, where it is lawful to put away
'the wife, it is so to marry again.' Whithy.

The hardness, &c. (8) 7'ijp axliiQoxugdincv

vfioir. (Ex ay.hjoo; et xuQdia.) Mark 10:5.

16:14.—It occurs frequently in the LXX,
(Note, Mark 10:2—12, v. 5.)— For fornica-
tion. (9) E-nt TTOQVfia. 5:32. 1 Cor. 5:1. 6:

13,18. 7:2. Eph.b-.S.' Col. 3:6. 1 Thes. 4:3.

—{Note, 5:31,32.)

10 His disciples say unto him, Mf the

case of the man be so with his wife, it is not

good to many.
1

1

But he said unto them, " All men can-

not receive this saying, save they to whom
it is given.

12 For there are some eunuchs, which
were so born from their mother's womb;
and there are some eunuchs, "which were
made eunuchs of men; and there be eunuchs,

y which have made themselves eunuchs for

the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that

t Gen. 2:18. Piov. 515—19.
18:22. 19:13,14. 21:9,19. 1

Cor. 7:1,2,8,26-28,32-35,39,40.

1 Tim. 4:3. 5:11—15.
u 1 Cor. 7:7,9,17,35.

X Is. 39:7. 56.3.4.

1 Cor. 7:32—38. 9:5,15.

18:2—5. Gen. 48:1,9—20. 1

Sam. 1:24. Ps. 115:14,15. Jer.

32:39. Mark 10:13. Luke 18:

15. AcU 2:39. 1 Cor. 7:14.

is able to receive it, let him receive it.

[Practical Observntions.]

Note.—Tiie disciples had imbibed the pre-
judices of their countrymen: they supposed,
that the regulations made by their Lord, would
in many cases render marriage a source of per-

petual uneasiness; and they concluded, that it

would be most prudent, and conducive to hap-
piness, to continue unmarried. To this Jesus
replied, that all men were not capable of com-
plying with such a restriction; as continence in

this absolute sense was a special gift of God to

some, and not to others: for seeing it was his

plan, that the human species should be contin-

ued, and that men should generally marry for

that purpose; he had so constituted them, that
many could not live, conscientiously and com-
fortably, in a single state. Indeed some were
born with such a temperament of body, that

they were all their lives devoid of those inclina-

tions, to which others are subject: some were
mutilated in infancy, through the avarice or

policy of men: and others were successful in

their endeavors to subdue their natural inclina-

tions, that they might more entirely dedicate

their time and talents to the service of God,
and have less encumbrance in so doing. And
if any man found himself disposed to that kind
of life, and capable of it; it might "be good for

him not to marry," as he might be more use-

ful in promoting the kingdom of heaven among
men. Thus our Lord intimated to the apos-
tles, that, whatever they chose for themselves,
they must impose no restrictions on others in

this matter. {Marg. Ref.—Notes, 1 Cor.
7:1—9,25—28. P. 6~. 1—9. 25—28. 32—40.)—'That which all men may obtain by prayer,

'temperance, and fasting, ... cannot be called a
'special gift, or a gift proper to some.' Whithy.

Cannot receive. (11) Ov ... yiuqovm. 12.

John<2:6. 8:37. 21 :25. 2 Cor. 7 :2.—£MnMcAs.
(12) Evvov/oi. (Ex Bvvij et f;^w-) Keepers
of the bed.' ^c<s 8:27,34,36,38,39.—Jlfac^e
eunuchs.'] Eurov/iaihjouy.—Made themselves

eu7iuchs.] Evrov/iauv fuvtovz. Not else-

where used in the New Testament.

1 3 TT Then were there ^ brought unto him
little children, that he should put Ms hands

on them, and pray: ''and the disciples rebu-

ked them.

14 But Jesus said, '' Suffer little children,

and forbid them not, to come unto me; ''for

of such is the kingdom of heaven.

15 And '^he laid his hands on them, and

departed thence.

[Practical Ohsenations.]

Note.—Several instances occur of those,

who applied to Christ in behalfof their afRicted

relations and friends : but these persons brought
their "little children," or infants, to him, in or-

der that he might lay his hands on them, and
pray for them, or bless them. As it was evi-

dent that they were in health, and too young
to receive instruction; the disciples thought
that the parents gave their Lord needless trou-

a 16:22. 20:31. Luke 9:49,50,
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ble, or that it would be beneath him to notice

infants: and they theivfore "rebuiied tliose

who brought them." (Mark 10:13.) Yet the

conduct of the parents was evidently an ex-

pression of high regard to Jesus, and an earn-

est desire of spiritual blessings on their chil-

dren: he therefore was "much displeased"

with the disciples, for discouraging the a])pli-

cation; and directed them to "sulitL^r the little

children to come to him" without molestation;

"for, of such," added he, "is the kingdom of

heaven."—He might in part be displeased with

the disciples, for so soon Ibrgetting that instruc

tive discourse which has been considered

(Notes, 1S:1—6.) and doubtless he meant to

encourage parents to seek a blessing from him
on their children, from their earliest infancy;

and to teach the children to seek to him, as

soon as they can understand his words. But
the expression "of sucli is the kingdom of hea-

ven," seems to mean, that little children are

admissible into the visible church, under the

New Testament dispensation, as they had
been under that of Moses. Christ did not in-

deed order these infants to be baptized; for

Christian baptism Avas not then explicitly insti-

tuted as the initiatory ordinance, and circum-

cision was still in force. {Nole,2S:l9,<-20.) Yet
the passage seems to give considerable sanc-

tion to that method of bringing children to

Christ, that they may be admitted among tlie

subjects of his visible kingdom: and we must
think those disciples at present mistaken, who
object to it, sometimes with arguments, which
would have equally held good against infant-

circumcision, or against "bringing inlants to

Christ that he might touch them." Indeed,
the expression may also intimate that the king-
dom ot heavenly glory is greatly constituted of
such as die in their infancy. Infants are as ca-

pable of regeneration, as grown persons: and
there is ground to conclude, that all those who
have not lived to commit actual transgressions,

though they share in the effects of the first Ad-
am's ofience, will also share in the blessings of
the second Adam's gracious covenant; without
their personal faith and obedience, but not with-
out the regenerating induence of the Spirit of
Christ.—What a topic of expostulation would
this transaction give the ministers of Christ, if

these parents afterwards brought up their chil-

dren in an unchristian manner, or set them a
bad example! or with the children, if they re-

nounced that Saviour, who had so condescend-
ingly taken them in his arms and blessed them!
in what a variety of ways, might instructions
and admonitions, both to the parents and the
children, have been grounded upon it; and what
a sweet subject of converse would it afford to
the parents, in afterwards instructing the chil-

dren ! What a plea in prayer for them ! And
might not inlant-baptism be improved to simi-
lar purposes, did all, who approve and contend
for it, bestow true pains to make it a means of

e Mark 10: 17. Luke 8:18.

f Luke 10:25. John 6::c7—29.
Arls 16:20.

g 25:46. Dan. 12:2. .Fohn 3:

15. 4:14. 5:39. 6:47,68. 10:

28. 12:2.'>. 17:2,3. Rom. 2'

7. 5:21. 6:22,23. 1 Tim. 1:

16. 6:12.19. Til. 1:2. 3:7.

1 John 1:2. 2:25. 5:11—13,
20. Jude21.

hi Sam. 2-2. Ps. £2:1. 145:

7—9. Jaai. 1:17. iJohn 4:

152]

8—10.16.
i Lev. 18:5. Ez. 20:11,12. Luke

10:26—28. Rom. 10:5. Gal.
S:n—13.

k Gal. 3:10. Jam. 2:10,11.

1 5:21—28. Ex.20:12—17 Deul.
S:l&—21. Mark 10:19. Luke
18:20. Roin. 13:0—)0.

m 15:4—6. Lev. 19:3. Prov.
50:17. Eph. 6 1.2.

n 2::3rf. Lev. 19:13. Luke 10:

27. RoiQ. ia^.9. Gm. 5:14.

grace to themselves and those concerned J*

iMarg. Re/.—Note, Mark 10:13—16.)

Little children. (13,14.) Uuidiu.—Kai ra
(?oe(/'//, Luke 18:15.

16 IF And, behold, "^one came, and said

unto him. Good Master, '"what good thing

shall I do, that I may have ^eternal life.'

17 And he said unto him, Why callesl

thou me good.-* ^ there is none good but one,

that ?s, God: ' but if thou wilt enter into life,

keep the commandments.
18 He saith unto him, ''Which.'' Jesus

said, ' Thou shalt do no murder. Thou shall

not commit adultery, Thou shalt not steal,

Thou shalt not bear false witness,

19™ Honor thy father and thy mother,

and, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-

self.

20 The yoimg man saith unto him, ° All

these things have I kept from my youth up:

I'vvhat lack I yet.^

21 Jesus said unto him, '•If thou wilt be
perfect, ''go and sell that thou hast, and give

to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in

heaven; and ^come and follow me.
22 But when the young man heard that

saying, * he went away sorrowful; "for he
had great possessions.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—We learn from St. Luke, that the
young person here mentioned was a "ruler:"
(LwA'e 18:18.) lie was also a person of great de-
cency and amiableness in his moral character,
and had serious thoughts about religion, and an
honorable opinion of Christ. He therefore

came "running;" and kneeling down to him,
(Mark 10:17.) he called him "good Master,"
or Teacher; and with great apparent earnest-
ness and docility inquired, "What good thing
shall I do, that I may have eternal life.'"' The
question at first sight may seem e»]uivalent to

the inquiry of the trembling jailor, "What must
I do to be saved.-"' (Mars;. Ref. f, g.

—

Notes,
Luke 10:25—29. Jlcts 16^29—34, v. 31.) But
our Lord saw that his judgment was erroneous,
and his heart unhumbled and carnal: he there-

fore first objected to his giving him, whom he
supposed to be a mere Man, the title of good:
as all mere men are evil in themselves: and
none is strictly and absolutely good, but the one
living and true God, the Fountain and Perfec- .

tion of goodness and excellency. The remark
was the more needful, as the Rabbies afl'ected

this title: and it intimated, that the inquirer

was not properly sensible of the depravity of his

own heart, or of the dignity of the person Avhom
he thus addressed, to whom the title of "good"
belonged, in a far higher sense than he suppos-

Jam 2:8.

o Mark 10-20. Luke 15:7,29.

18:11,12,21. John 8:7. Rom. 3:

19—13. 7.9. Gal. 3:24. Phil.

3:6.

p j\lark l0:2l. Luke 18:22.

q 5:19 20.48. Gen. 6:9. 17:1.

Job. 1:1. Ps. 37:37. Luke 6:

40. Phil. 3:12—15.
6:19,20. Mark 10:21. Luke
12:33. 14:33. 16:9. 18:22.

Acts 2:45. 4:32—34. 1 Tim.
6:17,18. Heb. 10:34.

28. 4:19. 8:22. 9:9. 16:24.

Mark 2:14. 8:34. 10.21. Luke
5:27. 9:23. 18:22. John 10:27.

13:22. 14:9. Judg. 18:23,24.

Dan. 8:14— 17. Mark6:26. 10:

22. Luke 18:23. John 19: 12
—16.
6:24. 16:26. Ps. 1714. Ez.
33:31. Eph. 5:5. Col. 3:5.
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ed. He then directed him to keep the com-

1

mandments of God, if he purposed "to enter]

into life," by the good thiyigs which he should^

do. This answer was doubtless intended to meet i

the younfi; man's case: for the knowledge of
I

the "holy and spiritual law of God is the properj

cure of a selt-justilying spirit, as it tends to dis-j

cover the deficiencies and defilements of all hu-
man obedience: {Marg. Ref. i.

—

Notes, liom.i

8:19,20. 7:9—12. Gal. 2:17—21, v. 19.) butj

probably he expected some external observan-i

ces and austerities to have been superadded by!

our Lord, in order to conij)lete liis righteous-]

ness. (Notes, Rom. 9:30—33, v. 32. 10:1—4,1
V. 3.) He therefore ignorantly replied, by in-

quiring, which of the commandments he was toi

keep: whereas, a perfect obedience to all of;

them is the indispensable condition of life, ac-'

cording to the covenant of works; and "cursed
is every one, that continueth not in all things,!

written in the book of the law, to do them."!
(Note, Gal. 3:10—14.) In order therefore to'

his conviction, or detection, our Lord pointed
out to him the commandments of the second

j

table, and summed them up in the rule of "los-
ing his neighbor as himself." But he, regard-
less of the first table, and ignorant of the spirit-!

ual import of the precepts adduced, answered,'
that "he had kept them all from his youth.";
He could mean the letter alone, and that he was
free from the grosser violations of it: for doubt-

1

less he had infringed several of them, even in

his outward conduct; and he certainly was veryi

far from "loving his neighbor as himself." On'
his further asking "What lack I yet.'" our!

Lord, to discover to him and others, the evil!

which lay concealed under these plausible ap-

pearances, told him, that he yet lacked one
thing; and that if he^ would be perfect, he must
go and sell his estate, distribute the money
among the poor, and come and follow him; and
then he should have a far better treasure in

heaven. (Marg. Ref. k—s.—Notes, Mark 10:
17—31, OT. 17,19,21. Luke IS ilH—SO.) This
was acting like a skilful physician, who was
aware of the patient's disorder, and determined
to apply the medicine directly to it. It served
at once to prove him far distant from the righ-

teousness of the law, and from the state ofmind
and heart required by the gospel. Not to en-
large on the love of God with all the heart and
soul; had he "loved his neighbor as himself,"

and believed Jesus to speak with divine author-
ity, he would readily have disposed of his wealth,
at his command, in relieving the afflicted, when
at the same time it would have ensured his own
felicity: and had he been a humbled sinner,

earnestly seeking mercy and eternal life, as the

gift of God through the divine Saviour, he
would readily have left all to follow him. But
the event proved, that his wealth was more val-

ued by him, than either God, or his neighbor;
than Christ, a heavenly treasure, or even his

<)wn soul. Doubtless it was his duty to yield

K prompt obedience to this command: yet our
Lord knew tliat he would not, and it is evident
he intended it as a touchstone, by which to dis-

cover him to niraself. For when he heard that

saying, all his pleasmg prospects at once van-

» UeuL 6:10—12. 8:10—18. Job
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Far more in proportion of the poor, tlianof the!

rich, are converted, and enter the kingdom of

grace and of glory; and the c inversion of ai

very weahhy man seems the peculiar triumph

of almightv'grace. (Notes, Luke 12:15—21.
16:9— 15. 19—23. 19:1— 10. 1 Tim. 6:6—
10, «y. 9,10,17—19. Jam. 1:9-11. 2:5—7.)
Tiie disciples, however, who were poor and felt

their own difficulties, and prohahly thought

that the rich had more advantages for religion

than themselves, were exceedingly astonished

at this saying, and exclaimed, "Who then can

be saved.'" But Jesus, to show them he did

not mean that all rich persons must he lost,

but to warn them against the desire of such

dangerous distinctions, assured them, that

"with men indeed it was impossible, but with
God all thines were possible." {JIarg. Ref. b.)

Hardly. (23) zivcrynUi;. Mark 10:23.

Luke 18:24. Not used elsewhere.

—

Easier.

(24) F.v/.o7TMTeqov ex sv et -aotio:, labor. See

on 9:5.

27 Then answered Peter and said unto

him. Behold, "^we have forsaken all, and

followed diee; ^ what shall we have therefore?

28 And Jesus said unto them, Verily I

say unto you, That ye which have followed

me, ""in the regeneration, ^ when the Son of

man shall sit on the throne of his glory, ^ ye

also shall sit upon twelve tlu'ones, judging

•"the twelve tribes of Israel.

Note.—The young ruler's departure from
our Lord, and his observation upon it, led Peter

to recollect, that he and the other apostles had
actually left all to follow him; and it seems to

h'ave excited some degree of self-complacencv.

{Marg. Ref. c—Notes, 4 -.IS—<2'2. 9:9.) With
his usual forwardness, he therefore reminded
Jesus of this, and inquired what reward they
should receive. Indeed Peter's "all" had been
only a few fishing nets, a boat, and other things

of small value: yet they were the means of ob-

taining a decent maintenance; and the same
faith, which induced him to renounce them for

Christ's sake, would have led him to make
larger sacrifices, if he had been called to it, as

he afterwards was. Our Lord, therefore, m-er-
looked what was wrong, and assured the apos-
tles, that they, "who had fallowed him in the
regeneration," should at length be advanced
and honored in a peculiar manner. If we join

the expression, "in the regeneration," to the
preceding clause, it may mean the regenerat-
ing work of the Holy Spirit on their hearts,

disposing them to obey his call. But it may,
and probably should, "be joined to the subse-
quent clause; and then it refers to the time,
when the apostles would receive their full re-

compense, even "when the Son of man shall

sit on the throne of his glory." (25:31.) Then
he will make all things new; and they will be
his assessors in judgment; the world and the
church will be judged according to their doc-
trine; and they will appear distinguished in an

especial manner from all their brethren in

Christ. (Notes, 16:19. 18:18. i Cor. 3:10—
15.) Some reference may perhaps be had to

the establishment of the Christian church, and
condemnation of the Jewish nation in conse-

quence of their ministry: but the day of judg-
ment seems immediately intended. Judas was
at this time one of the number; but he had
never truly left all and followed Chrki: when
"he by transgression fell," another was ap-

pointed in his place, and the number twelve
was continued, with reference to the twelve
tribes of which Israel was originally constitut-

ed.—'In the day of the great restoration of all

'things, when the elect shall enter on a new
'life of unspeakable glory, even in that great

'and dreadful day, when "the Son of man shall

'sit upon his throne of majesty, to judge the

'quick and the dead;" then shall ye, my apos-

'tles, who are now despicable and mean, have
'the honor to sit upon several thrones, to

'second and assist this awful act of final judg-
'ment, on the rebellious tribes of Israel.' Bp.
Hall. (Mars:. Ref. d—h.~Noles, 25:31—33.
Luke 22:28—30. i Cor. 6:1—6.)

Regeneration. (28) TJuliyyeifaiu. Tit. 3:
5. Not elsewhere used,

29 And ' every one that hatli forsaken

houses, ^ or brethren, or sisters, or father,

or mother, or wife, or children, or lands,

for ' my name's salie, shall receive ^ an hun-

dred-fold, and sIkiIi ° mherit everlasting life.

30 But "many that are first shall be last,

and the last shall he first.

Note.—Though a peculiar dignity would be
reserved to the apostles; yet every one, who
had forsaken or should forsake any temporal
possession, or relative comfort, for the sake of
Christ and of the gospel, would "receive an
hundred-fold" increase of happiness for it, even
in this life, (notwithstanding the persecutions,

to which he Avould be exposed,) as well as in-

herit eternal life at last. (Notes, Mark 10:27
—31, V. 30. Luke 13:18—30, v. 30.) This
must be understood especially of divine conso-

lations, which commonly most abound when
great sacrifices are made, or great hardships en-

dured, for conscience' sake; and which are a
hundred-fold better, than all earthly comforts
and possessions; as they best know who have
most experienced them. But tliose providential

interpositions may also be included, by which
the Lord often makes up, in outward comforts

of a far more valuable nature, all the losses and
privations voluntarily incurred by his true dis-

ciples, in adhering to him, and obeying his com-
mands : for evidently the promise has respect to

all times and placesi 'A full content of mind,
'the comforts of an upright conscience, the

'joys of the holy Ghost, increase of grace, and
'hopes of glory; and shall have God for their

'Father, and be rich towards God, and have
'Christ for their Spouse, and all good Chris-

'tians bearing that warm affection to them,

c 4-20—2'J. 9:9. Deut. 33:9.
Blaik 1-.17—20. 2 14. 10:28.
Luke 5: 11,27.28. 14.33. 18:

28. Phi'. 3;8

d 20:10—12. Luke 1.5:29. 1

Cor 1:29. 4:7.

e \<. RJ:!7. 0*; 22. AcH 3:21.

2 P I. 3: .3. Kcv. 21:5.

1541

f 16-27. 25:.-31. 2Thes. 1:7—
10. Rev. 20: 11—15.

5 20:21. Luke 22:28—30. 1

Cor. 6.2,3. 2 Tim. 2.12. Rev.
2:26.27. 3:21.

h Kt. 15 27. 21:4. 2E:21. Lev.
2V:5. 'o-li.3:i2. 1 Kiii-s IS:

CI. h\.ao.;7. Kev.7:4 12:

1. 2):12— 14. 22:2. I 14. 3 Jolin 7.

i 16:25. Mark 10:29,30. Luke
|
m 13:8.23.

18:29,30.
I

n 16. 25:34,46.

k 8:21,22. 10:37,38. Luke 14: o 8:11,12. 20:16. 21:31,32.

26. 2 Cor. 5:16. Phil. 3:8. Mark 10:31. Luk«- 7:29,30.

1 5:11. 10:22. Luke 6:22. John
| 13:30. 18:13,14. Rom. 5.20,

15:19. Ai:U 9.16. 1 fet. 4:
I 21. 9:30—33.
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'vvliicli will rendfr thorn niDve closely united to,

'and more atiection:itely conoerncd for them,
'than those who were allied to them by the

'strictest bonds of nature.' JVhitht/. {Marg.
lief, i—n.—Notes, Rom. 5:3—5. 1 Cor. 3:18
—23, vv. 21—23. 2 Cor. 1:1—7, vv. 3—6.
Phil. 1:21—26. 1 Pel. 4:12—16.)—^To this

our Lord added, "But many, that are first shall

be last, and the last first." He doubtless refer-

red to the moral and amiable yoiino- man, who
was found on trial to be "further from the king--

dom of Heaven," than many publicans and har-

lots, who became "first," when he was cast be-

hind: but the rule has reference to a variety of
cases. Prodigals often repent, and get before

decent moralists: the Gentile converts obtained

the priority to the Jewish nation: splendid

hypocrites apostatize, and open persecutors be-

come preachers of the gospel: and those, who
have been the grief and rei)roacli of families

and neighb(Hhoo(ls, sometimes become their

chief credit and blessing; whilst j)lausible char-

acters are by this very circumstance rendered
more inveterate against the truth. (Marg.
lief, o.—Notes, 20:1—16. 21 :28—32.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12,

We are again called to follow, with our medi-
tations, the divine Saviour, as "he went about
doing good," and "endured the contradiction

of sinners against himself:" let us not fail to

look earnestly unto him, that we may not be
wearied in well-doing, by the ingratitude and
])crverseness of our fellow sinners.—Human
depravity has deranged the ajipointments of the

all-wise Creator, and perverted them to the in-

troduction of accumulated misery; and the un-
just oi)pressors share the consequences with
those whom they cruelly oppress: but the gos-

pel is intended to soften the hard heart, and me-
liorate the harsh spirits of men; as well as to

regulate their passions and subdue their iniqui-

ties. When it is really embraced, its sacred

ent>rgy renders men affectionate relatives and
faithful friends: it teaches them to "bear with
the infirmities," and "to bear the burdens,"
of those with whom they are connected; and to

consider their interest, peace, and happiness,
more than their own indulgence or convenience.
This will reduce marriage, in good measure,
to its original institution; and teach the par-
ties concerned to regulate their conduct respect-

ing it by the law of God, and not by their own
humor, passion, or caprice. The true Chris-
tian will consider his wife, as the gift and ap-
pointment of the Lord; and his union with her
as God's ordinance: he will learn to love her as

his own flesh; and no more' want a separation,

on every gust of passion or incidental uneasi-

ness, than he would desire to have his limb cut
off, or his flesh mangled, every time he feels pain
or weariness. This he regards as a desperate
and most painful remedy, in case of an incurable

gangrene. He will consider the regulations of
the divine law, as the dictates of wisdom and
love, and every deviation as a source of tempta-
tion and disquietude, and the bane of domestic
felicity: and he will perceive, that this view of

the marriage-union, as indissoluble, and as an

inseparable conjunction of interests and com-
forts till death, gives the most etrectual motives

to persevering endeavors for mutual ])eace and
harmony. (Notes, Eph. 5:22—33. 1 Pet. 8:

1—7.) Should a Christian even be united with
an unconverted person, (which is indeed a h(>a-

vy affliction,) he will see it he-it to take it up
as his cross, and to submit to the will of God
in thus correcting him; endeavoring to extract
good from it, and expecting grace sufficient to

upport him under it: this he will perceive to

be far preferable to any irregular method of dis-

solving the union. As to ungodly persons, it

is ]iroper, that their passions should be so re-

strained by human laws, formed according to

the law of God, that they may not prove inju-

rious to the peace of society. It does not in-

deed follow, that " if the case of a man be so
with his wife, it is" generally "not good to mar-
ry:" but it certainly proves, that men should
enter into this state with great seriousness, con-
sideration, and fervent prayer; that they should
not form the indissoluble union with one, whose
external appearance or riches are the chief re-

commendation; and that Christians should be
very careful, not to be "unequally yoked with
unbelievers," (Notes, Prov. \^:W. 19:13,14,

31 :10— 12.) As to the rest, our gracious Lord
has imposed upon us no rigorous restrictions;

but has left each of his disciples to choose that

state of life, in which he can serve God, and
mind the concerns of his soul, with most com-
fort and least distraction : and his condescending
and considerate statement of this difficult sub-

ject forins a proper example for his people to

imitate in their conduct towards one another.

V. 13—15.
The training up of children in true religion,

is one grand design of God in marriage; and it

behoves all men to have respect to this in every

step they take about it. And all Christians

should, by faith and prayer, bring their children

to the gracious Saviour, at their birth, and even
before it, that he may bless them with all his

spiritual blessings. Whether they deem it right

to devote their infant-offspring to him in bap-

tism, or form other conclusions on that contro-

verted subject; they should certainly agree, in

giving them up to him, and bringing them up
for him. In attending to these important du-

ties, we may take encouragement from the very

rebuke which Christ gave his disciples, and
from his readiness to grant the desire of these

parents for their children: nor can Ave much
doubt, that he really received and blessed them,

as the lambs of his flock. Whilst we teachour
children, as they become capable of learning,

how ready the condescending Son of God is to

answer their lisping petitions, and to accept of

them as his disciples; we may be well satisfied,

that he has taken to his heavenly kingdom such

of them as have died in infancy: for doubtless

the covenant is made with the believer, for the

good of this part of his offspring in an especial

manner. If then Christian parents have their

beloved branches cropt in the bud, they cannot

surely have cause to complain; or to think much
of their pain, care, or trouble, when they arfe

made the instruments of God in raising up
children to him, who may inherit his everlast-

ing kingdom.
V, 16—22,

It is necessary that we inculcate on those who
are put under our care, not only a decency of

moral conduct, and an external regai'd to re-

ligion, but an attention to the gospel as the only

remedy for lost sinners: otherwise they may
[155
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appear very amiable, serious, and earnest about
eternal life; yea, they may show some respect

to Christ and his precepts; and yet never know
their need of his precious salvation. Many ab-

stain from gross vices, through pride, and re-

gard to character, interest, health, or outward
peace; but remain entirely inattentive to their

obligations towards God, and rest in the out-

ward letter of the commandments, which re-

spect their neighbors: and they are ready to

say, " All these have I kept from my youth;"
when ten thousand instances of disobedience,

in thought, word, and deed, are marked against

them in the book of God, to be produced to

their conviction and confusion at the day of
judgment.—Indeed, no man can enter into life,

who does not habitually aim to keep the com-
mandments of God; and wilful, customary trans-

gression will prove many professors of the gos-
pel to be further from the kingdom of heaven,
than even this ruler. But "there is none right-

eous, no not one:" it is therefore proper some-
times to task self-sufficient inquirers; and when
they proudly ask, "What lack I yet?" to point

out to them more and more of their duty, ac-

cording to the spiritual and extensive law of
God, This may lead them into an acquaint-
ance v/ith their own weakness and depravity,

and detect the secret pride and worldliness of
their hearts; and so prepare the way for their

understanding and welcoming the gospel ol" free

salvation. Not only does the law require us
(if Providence call us to it,) to part with our
substance, or even our lives, for the glory of
God, and the good of our neighbors: but ex-
cept a man be ready to forsake all that he has
for Christ's sake, he cannot be his disciple, or

be saved according to the gospel. No unre-
generate man will comply either witn the pre-

cept of the law, or the requisition of Christ,

when he is fairly put to the trial. In this man-
ner, numbers "forsake him, loving this present
Avorld:" they have their convictions and desires

but the sacrifice insisted on is too valuable
therefore they depart sorrowful, perhaps trem-
bling. This is peculiarly the case with those
who have great possessions, and who live in

trying times. Few in comparison of the num-
bers of those " who call Christ, Lord, Lord,"
seem prepared for obedience, should he require
them to "sell all and give to the poor, and come
and follow him, that they may have a treasure
in heaven." Many refuse, at his express com-
mand, to part with the most trivial interest or
indulgence: many will not give even a moder-
ate proportion of their goods to the poor, not-
withstanding all the promises made to those,
v/ho do this out of faith and love to Christ. It

behoves us then to try ourselves in these mat-
ters, for the Lord will ere long put us to the
trial; and then, if found wanting, we must
abide the eternal and awful consequences.

V. 23—30.
Nothing more fully proves men's want of

true faith than their eagerness to be rich, though
Christ has spoken in so alarming a manner,
cpncerning the additional dangers, to which
riches expose their precious souls. Yet how few
are there who do not labor to be rich, and to
enrich their children f Who does not associate
the idea of wealth with that of felicity? Who
that has riches does not confide in them as a
substantial advantage? And who that is ooor
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is not tempted to envy the wealthy? But ex-
perience fatally confirms the declarations of
Christ; and proves that this earnestness is like

toiling to build a high wall, to shut themselves
and their children out of heaven: for in this

manner, many "that will be rich, fall into fatal

snares," and involve their families in every kind

of ruinous temptation, to their everlasting per-

dition. (Note, 1 Tim. 6:6—10.) Such asser-

tions will not only oflend unbelievers: even dis-

ciples will be astonished at them, and be ready
to think that none then can be saved. Indeed,

not many of the rich and honorable of the earth

are called, but the people of God are generally

found among the poor; and the difficulties in

the way of the wealthy sinner's conversion are

so many, and so insurmountable by man, that

we should have no hope of him, except as we
know that "with God all things are possible."

And, blessed be his name, he surprises us with
some demonstrations of the omnipotence of his

grace, even in these degenerate days: here- and
there, a very wealthy person is brought forth,

and appears eminent for humility, simplicity

spirituality, and fruitfulness: some of this kina
are even found among those, who are growing
rich from inferior circumstances ; but none
among those, that "will be rich," or who trust,

idolize, or love riches. What we here read,

however, should surely make us willing to be
poor, to beware of covetousness, and to pity

and pray for the rich; as we would for men at

sea in a violent storm, whom nothing but an
extraordinary interposition of God could save,

from being swallowed up by the tempestuous
waves: and in all our labors of love, we may
still apply this rule, even to the most abandoned
and hardened, that " with God all things are
possible." But whether a man have a kingdom,
or only a fishing-boat; if he be duly humbled as

a sinner, and earnestly seek eternal life from
the Saviour, he will, at liis call, leave all and
follow him; and if he be allowed to keep his sub-
stance, he will learn to use it in his service. In-

deed, mixtures of self-preference often tarnish

our conscious integrity, and our gratitude to him
"who hath made us to differ:" yet our gracious
Lord accepts his own work, and pardons our
evil; and if we here follow him with simplicity,

he will at length cause us to inherit "a crown
of glory that fadeth not away." Nay, he has
promised most abundantly to recompense us,

for all that we give up for his sake; so' that it

is only like sowing seed, with the assurance,

even in this world, of reaping an hundred-fold;

as well as ofeternal life in that which is to come.
May he then give, us faith to lay hold of his

promise, and rest our hope on him; and then
we shall be pre])ared for every service or sacri-

fice. But let us neither trust in promising a[)-

pearances, or in outward profession; nor desj)air

of such as are fallen the deepest into immoral-
ty, impiety, or infidelity: seeing "many of the

first shall be last, and the last first;" and the

chief of sinners may, for what we know, be-

come most eminent in faith and holiness.

CHAP. XX.
esus spends a para'ile of latiorers sent at diflerenl hours into a vinpyarj,

and appiie- it 1—16. He foretels his own death and resuirectK.n,

17— 19: Trj;-cts the re(\ie5t of the mother of James and .(nhn in he-

lialf (iCher -ons; and impresses the mdis;nation and amhiliim of the

other apoallii. 20—25); and gives sight to livo blind iweu, 29—34
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FOR " the kingdom of heaven is like un-

to '' a man that is an householder,

which went out '^ early in the morning to hire

•* laborers into his vineyard.

2 And when *" he had agreed with the la-

borers for * a penny a day, ^he sent them

into his vineyard.

3 And he went out about ^ the third hour,

and saw others '' standing idle in the market-

place,

4 And said unto them, ' Go ye also into

the vineyard, ''and whatsoever is right I wi

give you. And they went their way.

5 Again he went out about the ' sixth and

ninth hour, "'and did likewise.

6 And about " the eleventh hour he went

out, and found others standing idle, and saith

unto them, Wh}^ stand ye here all the day

idle?

7 They say unto him, ° Because no man
hath hired us. He saith unto them, p Go
ye also into the vineyard ; ^ and whatsoever

is right, that shall ye receive.

8 So 'when even was come, the lord of

the vineyard saith * unto his steward. Call

the laborers, and give them their hire, be-

ginning from the last unto the first.

9 And when they came that were hired

about the elevendi hour, Uhey received every

man a penny.

10 But when the first came, they sup-

posed that they should have received more;

and they likewise received every man a pen-

1

1

And when they had received it, " they

murmured against the good-man of tlie house,

12. Saying, These last have f wrought

but one hour, and thou hast made them
^ equal unto us, which have '' borne the bur-

den and heat of the day.

13 But he answered one of them, and
said, ^ Friend, '^ I do thee no wrong: didst

not thou agree with me for a penny.''

14 Take that ^ thine is, and go thy way:
I will give unto this last, even as unto thee.

15 Is '= it not lawful for me to do what I

will with mine own.-* ^ Is thine eye evil, ''be-

cause I am good?
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16 So ''the last shall be first, and the

first last: ^for many be called, but few
chosen.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—This parable was intended to illus-

trate the equity of the Lord's dealings, even
when "the first are placed last, and the last

first." (19:30.) In this respect, "the kingdom
of heaven" resembles a householder, when he
hires laborers to Avork in his vineyard. He
goes very early in the morning, according to

the custom at that time, and in some places at

present, to some known place, whither those
who desired to be employed used to resort, "to
hire laborers;" and, bargaining with certain

persons at the usual price of a denarius a day,
(about seven pence halfpenny, or eight pence,
Note, Rev. 6:5,6;) he sends them immediately
to work. But he also goes afterwards about
nine o'clock, at noon, at three in the afternoon,

and about an hour before sun-set; and he finds

persons unemployed, whom he sends into his

vineyard, with a general assurance, that he
would give them what was right or equitable.

When even is come, he gives order to his

steward to pay the laborers: and as those who
were sent to the work at the latest hour are

paid first, and receive a full day's wages:
the others, especially those who had gone to

work early in the morning, expect to receive

more: and, being disappointed, they murmur
as if injustice were done them. But the mas-
ter shows, that they were not injured; that
they had their whole due, Avhile the others had
more than theirs; that it was reasonable for

him to dispose of his own property as he saw
good; that their objections arose from envy
and selfishness, excited by his goodness; and
that he certainly should continue his bounty to

the others, notwithstanding their murmurs.
And then our Lord assured the disciples, that
thus "the last shall be first, and the first last;

for many be called, but few chosen."—In inter-

preting the parable, the grand scope ought
principally to be adverted to. The church, as

represented by a vineyard, the employment of
the servants, and their wages, with several

other particulars, are only circumstances:
{Marg. Ref. a—f:) the main scope of the par-

able respects the dealings of God with men i\c-

cording to the gospel, and vindicates him from
the charge of injustice and partiality.—'As
some ...careful householder, that has hired la-

'borers, at a set rate, into his vineyard; calling

'in other workmen at the latter end of the day,
'is pleased to give an equal retribution to those
'that came latest into the vineyard, with those
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'that came at first; making good his promise

'and agreement with the first, while he is boun-

'tilul unto the latter; cannot be challenged to

'have done any Avrong to the first, in his liber

'ality to the last: even so God, the great Mas
'ter of this earthly family, having called some
'more early to the service and profession of hi

•name, some later; if he shall give a like gra-

'cious remuneration to all, cannot justly be ex-

'cepted against; since, if some have cause to

'magnify his bounty, yet no man has cause to

'complain.' Bp. Hall.—Some expositors refer

the different hours of the day, to several pe-

riods in tlie history of the church from the be-

ginning; and others, to the times when a rem-
nant of the Jews, and afterwards the Gentiles,

were brought into the Christian church: but it

is very difficult, at least, to make the circum-

stances of the parable in any measure accord

to these events. With more plausibility and
utility, they may be ajtplied to the conversion

of sinners, at the earlier and later stages of hu-

man life: for thus indeed one man does serve

the Lord longer than another does. (Marg.
Ref. g—o.) let this must not be strained too

far: for it would be absurd to suppose, that

any real Christians, at the great day of ac-

count, Avill murmur at the appointments of the

Judge, or boast of their own services. It is,

therefore, rather a description of the state of

the visible church; and an illustration of the

maxim, "The last shall be first, and the first

last," in all its bearings. Many outwardly
embrace Christianity, who are not made hum-
ble and spiritual; many real Christians, who
-have been early converted, and presei-ved from
outward vices, do not, for a time, understand
the case of their fellow-servants who are called

at a later 'hour. Men are apt to over-rate

their own services, and to derogate from those

of their neighbors. Innumerable objections are

started against the methods of divine grace:

the Jews could not endure the admission of the

Gentiles, to share all the privileges of the peo-

ple of God; though there was no difference,

save that they were called at a later period into

the vineyard : the elder brother thought him-
self wronged, when the prodigal was welcomed
home: (JVofe and P. O. Luke 15:25-32:) the

Pharisees were offended at Christ's attention to

publicans and harlots: (See on Note, 19:29,

30.~Notes, 9:9—13. Luke 7:37—39. 15:

1,2.) and the freeness of salvation to "the
chief of sinners," has always stumbled moral-
ists and formalists, who boast of having "borne
the burden and heat of the day." But such
objections are easily answered : the Lord pun-
ishes none above their deserts; and recompen-
ses, in one way or other, every service which
is performed for him: he does no injustice to

any, by showing extraordinary grace to some

:

and he will, at the close of the day, if not be-
fore, convince all the world of his own equity,
truth, and goodness, and of the the pride, ig-

norance, and selfishness of these murmurers.
He will prove his right to "do what he will

with his own," to the full satisfaction of his

friends, and the final confusion of every one,
whose "eye is evil because he is good." He
will fulfil his largest promises to each believer,

in whatever period of the church, or in what-
ever time of his life, he becomes "a laborer in

the vineyard:" and he will show, that in real
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grace, as well as m privilege and consolation,

many who are latest converted, exceed those

who have been longei in the service of Christ.

But the concluding sentence evidently shows,
tliat professors of religion in general were es-

pecially intended, and that they were address-

ed according to their own opinion of them-
selves, and not according to the real state of
their souls. (Marg. Ref. u—d.)—There is a

parable, not wholly dissimilar, in the Jewish
Talmud; and some Christian expositors seem
to think, that our Lord took this from what
was then extant of it; hut omitted some things,

which they seem to think ought to be added in

order to a right understanding of the subject

!

especially, that the laborers, who came late in-

to the vineyard, were so diligent, that in a
short time they performed as much, as the oth-

ers had done in the whole day; and were "cho-
sen," because known to be men of remarkable
industry. This is supposed to be necessary in

order to make the parable consist with every
man being rewarded according to his works.
But Dr. Doddridge has very justly called the

parable of the Talmudists, 'an insipid imita-

tion:' and we may add, that it is a perversion

of the parable before us, in opposition to the

grand principles of the gospel. The nature
and motives of our works, and not merely the
quantity, must be taken into the account at

the great day; and the reward be made accord-

ingly: (Notes, 25:34—40. Rom. 2:4—11. 2

Cor. 5:10—12.) but this is not the immediate
subject of the parable, Avhich has above been
fully shown.

Householder. (1) ytrd^Qwrrm oixodtonoTij-

Master of a house or family. 11. 10:25. 13:

27,52.21:33.24:43. Mark 14:14. Luke 12:

39. 13:25. 14:21. <2'i:ll.— When he had
agreed. (2) ^vficpi-injau;. 16. See on 18:19.

—Hour. (3) 'SIqu. A twelfth part of the time,

from the rising to the setting of the sun. At
the equinox, the third hour answered to nine

o'clock in the forenoon; the sixth, to noon; the

eleventh, to five in the afternoon.

—

Steward.

(8) ETTiTijorrv).— To one entrusted. {Ah erii.

TQeTzoi.) Luke 8:3. Gal. 4:2. EnnQomj.
e/?c<s 26:12.— They murmured. (11) Eyojyv-

:ov. Luke 5:30. John 6:41,43,61. 7:32. 1

Cor. 10:10. Judel6.— Theheat. (12) Tor

y.uvoMvu. Lw/i-e 12:55. Jam. 1:11.

—

Called,

&c. (16) KhjToi, sometimes meSiVi?. invited, or

favored with the means of grace; and at oth-

ers f/fec<Mrt/ ijoca^iora. {Marg. Ref. f. g.-Notes,

22:1— 14. Rom. 8:28—31. 2 Thes. 2:13,14.)

—Multitudes are called in the former sense,

who will at last appear to have been at best,

only plausible hypocrites. 'But they who be

'endued with so excellent a gift' (as predesti-

nation to life) 'be called according to God's

'purpose by his Spirit in* due season, they

'through grace obey the calling; they be justi-

'fied freely, they be made the children of God
'by adoption; they be made like the image of

'his only begotten Son Jesus Christ; they walk

'religiously in good works; and at length by
'God's mercy they attain to everlasting felici-

'ty.' nth Jlrticle.— Chosen."] Exlsitioi-. ''The

Elect are few.''

17 H And ''Jesus going up to Jerusalem

h Mark 10:32—34. Luke 18:31—54. John 12:12.
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' took the twelve disciples apart in tlie way,

and said unto them,

18 Behold, we go up to Jerusalem; '' and

the Son of man shall be betrayed unto the

chief priests and unto the scribes, and ' they

shall condemn him to death,

1 9 And '" shall deliver him to the Gen-

tiles " to mock, and to scourge, and to cru-

cify /^im: "and the third day he shall rise

again.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.) 'Humanly speaking,

'it was much more probable, that Jesus should

'have been privately assassinated, or stoned, as

'was before attempted, ...than that lie should

'have been thus solemnly condemned, and de-

'livered up to crucifixion. ...But "all this was
'done that the scriptures might be fulfilled." '

Doddridge.—'Christ goeth to the cross neces-

'sarilv, but yet willingly.' Beza. (Notes 16:
21—'23. .¥«)•/.' 9:30—32. 10:32—34.)

They shall deliver, Sic. (19) lIixQudoia-ou-

Giv. The same verb just before translated be-

trayed (IS). It was as much treason for the

rulers and priests to deliver up their King into

the hands of Pilate, to be crucified; as it had
been in Judas, to deliver him up into their

hands.

20 IT Then i came to liim '" the mother

of Zebedee's children with her sons, ^ wor
shipping him., and desiring a certain thing

of him.

21 And he said unto her, * What wi

thou.'' She saith unto him, " Grant that these

my two sons may sit, " the one on thy right

hand, and the other on the left, >' in thy

kingdom.

22 But Jesus answered and said, ^ Ye
know not what ye ask. Are ye able to drink

of ^ the cup that I shall drink of, and to be
^ baptized with the baptism that I am bap-

tized with? They say unto him, "^We are

able.

23 And he saith unto them, '^ Ye shall

drink indeed of my cup, and be baptized

with the baptism that I am baptized with : but

to sit on my right hand, and on my left, is

not mine to give, but it shall he given to

them ^ for whom it is prepared of my Father.
[Pruc'.ical Obscrvcitions.]

Note.—Perhaps Zebedee, the father ofJames
and John, was dead before this time, or he was
not so constant a follower of Christ as Ms wife
was; so that she is mentioned as "the mother
of Zebedee's children." (Note, 4:18—22, vv.

21 ,22. )—At their desire, in their name, and with
them, she prostrated herself before Christ, and
besought him to grant her one request; seem-

I 13:11. 16:13. Gen. 18:17.

John 15:15. Acts lO:4l.

k 16:21. 17:22,23. 26:2. Ps.

2:1—3. 22:1, &c. 69;1, &c.
Is. 53. Dan. 9:24—27. Acts
2:23. 4:27.28.

26:66. 27:1. Mark 14:64,65.

Lnke 22:71.

m 27:2, &c. Mark 15:1,16, kc.
Luke 23:1, &c. John 18:28,

tc. Acts 3:13—16.

n 26:67,68. 27:27--31. Ps. 22:

7,8. 35:16. Is. 53:3 Mark 14:

65. 15:16—20,29 31. Luke
23:11. John 19:1—4.

o 12:40. 16:21. Is. 26:19. Hre..

6:2. Luke 24:46. 1 Cor. 15:4.

q Mark 10:35.

r 4:21. 27:56. Mark 15:40.

Salome.
s 2:11. 8:2. 14:33. 15:25. 28:17.

t 32. 1 Kings 3:6. Esth. 5:3.

ing to expect, that he would engage his word
before the petition was made. (Notes, 1 Kins:s
2:14—20. 3:5—14. Esth. 5:1—3.) When re-

quired to propose it, she asked that her two
sons might have the chief places of honor and
authority in his kingdom. {Marg. Ref. x.)

Our Lord had just before been discoursing of
his sufferings, death, and resurrection; .but tlic

apostles were too blinded by carnal prejudices,

in that particular, to understand his meaning.
They were, however, continually expecting
that he would appear in his glory; and proba-
bly Salome (Marg. Ref. r.) had respect to the
twelve thrones which he had promised to the

apostles; (19:28;) the two principal of whicli

she wished to engage for her sons; being em-
boldened to make such a request, by the special

favor which our Lord had shown to them. But
Jesus told her and them, that they knew nei-

ther the nature, nor the consequences, of their

request: for the chief preferments which he had
to bestow, would expose those who obtained

them to the largest share of suffering. Ho
therefore demanded, whether they were able to

drink of his cup, and to be baptized with his

baptism. He was about to be betrayed, con-

demned, scourged, mocked, and crucified: and
were they prepared to drink after him of this

cup, and to be initiated into his service by this

baptism ? Either they did not duly attend to the

meaning of the question, or they had too great

a confidence in themselves, when they answered,
that "they were able." He assured them, how-
ever, that they would be called thus to follow

him, through sufferings and persecutions, and
that they would be enabled to endure them for

his sake": but that the highest honors of his

kingdom were not now to be disposed of by him,

to gratify the ambition of any favorite: in this

sense, tliey were not his to give, as Mediator,

"save to those, for whom they had been pre-

pared ofthe Father;" for that concern had been
previously determined, in perfect harmony be-

tween the Father and the Son.—The words in

Italics, "it shall be given,'" rather obscure the

meaning, and may well be spared.—James was
the first ofthe apostles who suffered martyrdom:
John survived all the rest, and is not supposed
to have died a violent death. He, however,
endured hardships and persecutions, stripes, con-

tempt, and suffering, from the enmity of the

world, for the sake of Christ and the gospel; and
thus it may he said, that he drank of Christ's

cup, and was baptized with his baptism.—Our
Lord might indeed, by a strong figure ol'speech,

be said to have been immerged in sufferings,

when he endured the wrath of God as the })ro-

j)itiation for our sins; but the lighter afflictions

of the apostles, connected with abundant joys

and consolation, must be allowed, in this sense,

to have been another and a far milder kind of

baptism than his. (Marg. Ref. a—d.—See on
3:6.—Notes, 26:42—46, v. 42. Mark 10:35

—45, vv. 35—40. Luke, 12:49—53, v. 50.

JoAn 18:10—14, «. 11. Col. 1 :24.)—'None of

Mark 6:22. 10:36,51. Luke
18:41. John 15:7.

18:1. 19:28. Jer. 45:5. Mark
10:37. Luke 22:24. Rom. 12.

10. Phil. 2:3.

1 Kings 2:19. Ps. 45:9. 110:

1. Mark 16:19. Rom. 8:34.

Col. 3: 1

.

y Luke 17:20,21. 19:11. Acts
1-6.

z Mark 10:38. Rom. 8:26. Jam.

4:3.

26:39,42. Ps. 75:3. Jer. 25:

15, kc. Mark 14:36. Luke 22-

42. John 18:11.

Mark 10:39. Luke 12:50.

26:35,56. Prov. 16:18.

Acts 12:2. Rom. 8:17. Col
1:24. 2 Tim. 2:11,12. Rev.

25:34. Mark 10: 10. I Cor.
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'Christ's disciples imagined, he had promised the

'suprenjacy to Peter, by those words, "Thou
'art Peter-" for then neither would these two
'persons have desired it, nor would the rest have

'contended for it afterwards. Luke 22:24
"

Whitby.— It is prepared. (23) 'HTotfiagn

"It has been prepared." 22:4. 25:34. Mark
10:40.' JoAn 14:2. Eph. 2:10. Heb. 11:1

24 And when the ten heard i/, ^they

were moved with indignation against the two

brethren.

25 But Jesus s: called them unto him

and said, Ye know that '' the princes of the

Gentiles ' exercise dominion over them, and

they that are great exercise authority upon

them.

26 But •" it shall not be so among you

but whosoever will be great among you, let

him be your • minister;

27 And whosoever will be chief among
you, "Met him be your servant:

28 Even as the Son of man ° came not

to be ministered unto, but to minister, ° and

to give his life a ransom p for many.

Note.—The other apostles were as ambitious

of the chief places in the king-dom, as James
and John, notwithstanding our Lord's former

discourse on this subject. They were there-

fore angry with the two brothers, for taking an
undue advantage in this contested point.

(Marg. Ref. f.) But Jesus, aware of their re-

sentment and ambition, was pleased to argue the

case with them.* He showed them the differ-

ence between his kingdom, and the kingdoms
of the nations.—"The princes of the Gentiles"

indeed were ambitious of lordly authority, in

order to gratify their love of domineering, and
of being flattered and had in honor; and every
inferior ruler copied their example: but this re-

sulted from false notions of greatness, and from
the pride ofthe human heart. Such a conduct,

however, might consist with the character of
conquerors and tyrants, and rulers who knew
not God: but it was wholly unsuitable to the

governors of God's people, and most of all to

the spiritual pastors of his flock. It must not

be at all the case with them: instead of aspiring

to dominion, and "lording it over God's heri-

tage;" he, who would indeed be "great among
them," must become the menial servant of the

whole company; and stoop to the lowest and
most laborious employments, in order to be the

more useful. This humility, self-abasement,

and diligence would at length render him the

chief: whilst a contrary conduct would tend to

a man's disgrace and degradation. (Marg.- Ref.
fl—l—Notes, 18:1—4. Mark 10:35—45, v'v.

42—44. LmA-c 22:24—27. 2 Cor. 1 :23,24. 1

Pet. 5:1—4.) Of this way to be chief in the

f Prov. 13:10. Mark 10:41.

Luke 22:23,24. 1 Cor. 13:4.

I'liil. 2:3. Jam. 3:14—18. 4:

1..5,(;. 1 Pet. 5:5.

e, 11:29. 18:3,4. lohn 13:12—17.
h Mark 10:42. Luke 22.26,27.

i Dm. 2:12,13,37— 15. 3.2—7,
15.19—22. 5:19.

k 23:8—12. ntark 10:43—45.
Luke 14:7—11. 18:14. John
18:36. 2 Cor. 1:24. 10:4—10.
1 Pet. 5:3. 3 John 9,10. Rev.
13.11—17. 17:6.

I GO]

1 25:44. 27:55. Ex. 24:1.1. Acb
13:5. 2 Tim. l:ie. Philemon
13. Heb. 1:14. 1 Pet. 4:11.

m Mark 9 33—35. Luke 22:26.
Act3 20:34.35. Rom. 1:14. 1

Cor. 9:19—23. 2 Cor. 4:5. 11:

5 23—27. 12:15.

n Luke 22:27. John 13:4—17.
Phil. 2:4—8. Heb. 5 8.

Job 33:24. Ps. 49.7. Is. 53:

10,11. Dnn. 9:24-26. John
10 1.5. 11:.50—52. Rom. 3:24—
26. G'il 3:13. Eph. 1 ". 5:2.

kingdom, he had and would set them an exam-
ple: he appeared among them as "tlie Son of

man," not to assume external authoritj^, and

"to be ministered to" by courtiers and depen-

dents: but to be a Servant to them, and to all

who would require ofhim any thing conducive

to their good. And, after spending his days
in this manner, he was about to lay down his

life, as a ransom for the souls of multitudes,

even of all that should ever believe in his name;
"suffering once for sins, the just for the unjust,

that he might bring us to God." (Marg. Ref.
n~p.—(Notes, John 1:29. 1 Tim. 2:5—7.
JJe6. 9:27,28. 1 Pe<. 3:17,18. iJoAn 2:1,2.)

—This does not prove, that Christians must
not be kings or rulers; but it fully demonstrates,

that they must not be ambitious and tyrannical.

Government and discipline are also necessary

to the church: but lordly power, the pride of
life, dominion over conscience, and the spirit of
persecution, are not necessary to its rulers, un-
der any form of government; nay, totally in-

compatible with the spirit of the gospel, though
alas ! too common in most ages and places.

They were moved with indignation. (24)
Hyavu^tTrjaav. (Ex uyitv,valde,et u/d^og, do-

lor.) 21:15. 26:8. Mark 10:14,41. 14:4.

Luke 13:14.—Exercise dominion over. (25)
KuTuxvQtEviKTtv. Mark 10:42. Acts 19:16. 1

Pet. 5:3.— Gen. 1:28. Ps. 10:10. Sept.—Ex-
ercise authority upon.] KuTeiuaiu'Csair. Mark
10:42. See LwA-e 22:25.—BansoTO. (28) yiu-

7Q0V. Mark 10: Ab. Not elsewhere used.

29 IT And '' as they departed from Jericho,

a great multitude followed him.

30 And, behold, '"two blind men sitting

by the way-side, when they heard that Jesus

passed by, cried out, saying, * Have mercy
on us, Lord, thou Son of David!

31 And the multitude * rebuked them,

because they should hold their peace: " but

they cried the more, saying. Have mercy
on us, Lord, tJiou Son of David!

32 And Jesus stood still, and called them

and said, "What will ye that I shall do unto

you .''

33 They say unto him, ^ Lord, that our

eyes may be opened.

34 So ^ Jesus had compassion on them,

and '"^ touched their eyes: and immediately

their eyes received sight,
^ and they follow-

ed him.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Mark 10:46
—52.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

The pride of the human heart, and its enmi-
ty to the sovereignty of God, render it very

1 Tim. 2:6. Tit. 2:14. 1 Pet.

1:18. 2:24. 3:18. Rev. 5:8,9.

p 26:28. Mark 14:24. Rom. 5:

"—19. Ileb. 9:28. 1 John 2:2.

q Mark 10.46—52. Luke 18:35

—43,
9:27—31. 12:22. 21:14. Ps.

146:8. Is. 29:18. 35:5,6. 42:

16,13. 59:10. 61:1,2. Luke
4:18. 7:21. John 9:1,&C.

3 12:23. 15:22. 21.9. 22:42.

Acts 2:30. Rom. 1:3,4.

t 15:23. 19:13.

u 7:7,8. Gen. 32:25—?9. Luke
11:8—10. 13:l,&c. 39. Col.

4:2. 1 Thes. 5:17.

X 21. Ez. C6:37. Acts 10:23.

PhiL 4:6.

y Ps. 119.13. Eph. 1:)7— 19.

z 9:36. 14:14. 15:32. Ps. 145:8.

Luke 7:13. John 11:33—35.
Ilel). 2:17. 4:15 16. 1 Pel. 3:8.

a 9:29. M.irk 7:33. Luke22:5l.
John 9:6.7.

b 8:15. Ps. 119:67,71. Luke 18-

4;i. Ai-ls 2fi: 1 8.
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difficult to convince men ofthe justice and good-
ness of hi^ dispensations: yet nothing can be

more certain, than that "he is righteous in all

his ways, and holy in all his works." This
may be evidently j)roved, in respect of those

parts of his plan, with Avhich we are acquaint-

ed; if we impartially judge of them, according

to the rules established in human society, for

the conduct of men towards subjects, servants,

and dependents, and for the disposal of their

property.—In every age, the great Owner of

the vineyard cimies", by his ministers, to "hire

laborers;" and lie condescends to take those,

who have been rebels against him and servants

to another master; and, having pardoned and
reconciled them, he sends them into his vine-

yard, to labor in their several stations, to pro-

mote the common cause of his church. Those
who are early in life called by his grace, and
yield themselves to his service, are peculiarly fa-

vored; for "his yoke is easy, and his burden is

light." (Note, ll:28--30.') They may deem
themselves happy, in being preserved from do-

ing mischief, and from forming bad habits and
connexions: and in being early habituated to

do good, and associated with "the excellent of
the earth." (Note, Ec. 12:1.) Yet those
who have wasted their youth in vanity and sin,

are invited to enter the Lord's service at a later

period : and the case of those who have not be-

fore heard the gospel, but have loitered, "be-
cause no man hath hired them," is far more
hopeful, than that of such as have long with-
stood the invitations of the word, and the con-
victions of their own conscience. We are,

however, authorized even to the eleventh hour,

to remonstrate with those who "stand all the

day idle," and call upon them to enter the

Lord's vineyard; assuring them, that "whatev-
er is right, that they shall receive." To the

end of life, it is written over mercy's gate,

"Knock, and it shall be opened:" but life is un-
certain, and it is madness for men to procrasti-

nate, when they know not how soon death may
for ever bar the door, and leave them to ever-

lasting and unavailing lamentations and despair.

—Whether men enter early in the morning, or

at the eleventh hour, they will spend the subse-

quent part of their lives in "the work of the

Lord;" and thus evince the sincerity of their

repentance, faith, and love; and prove their in-

terest in "the gift of God, which is eternal life,

through Jesus Christour Lord."—The exceed-
ing riches of divine grace excite loud murmurs
amongst proud Pharisees and nominal Chris-
tians; for many are called into the visible church,
who do not belong to "the remnant according
to the election of grace:" and many perform
outward services to God, who have never hum-
bly submitted to his righteousness, his sover-

eignty, and his authority. All their perfor-

mances are therefore leavened with self-prefer-

ence: and their objections to the Lord's gra-

cious dealings with publicans and prodigals, their

boasts, and their complaining of "the burden
and heat of the day," betray the mercenary or

the slave; and savor not at all of "the spirit of
adoption," the loving temper of a child who
keeps his father's commandments, and counts

them not grievous. {Note, 1 John 5:1—3, v.

3.) First or last, the mouths of all such objec-

tors Avill be stopped; and it \Vill be well for

them il'it be in this wori;i: for tiie Lord will, at

Vol. \ . 21

[the great day of retribution, prove to the whole
j universe, the equity of his procedure; and si-

lence all who murmur against him for "doing
what he will with his own," though they assume
that privilege themselves, with what he has en-

trusted to them. Then it will appear, that

many, who were first in morality and profes-

sion, were in their hearts at enmity with God:
whilst the late convert; will, in many instances,

be shown to have "loved much," and to have
been humble and diligent, in proportion to the

greatness of his obligations and unworthiness.
Let us then remember, that we are all condemn-
ed criminals; and that our wise and righteous

Sovereign does no one any injustice, and that

he dispenses his unmerited favors as he sees

good: let us forego every proud claim, and
seek salvation as a free gift: and let us never

envy or grudge; but always rejoice, and praise

God, for every display of his mercy to the

vilest of our fellow sinners.

V. 17—23.
A believing view of our once crucified, and

now glorified Redeemer, is the great antidote

to a proud, self-justifying disposition. When
we consider what need there was of the humil-

iation and sufferings of the Son of God, in or-

der to the salvation of sinners; and when we
recollect the willingness, meekness, constancy,

and patience, with which the Redeemer endur-

ed the insults and cruelty of men and the wrath
of God for us; we cannot but feel our self-suffi-

ciency abate, and be sensible of the unspeaka-

ble freeness and riches of divine grace in our

salvation.—Yet with what strange indifferencej

do even disciples sometimes read, hear, or speak

of these interesting topics! especially when
Satan tempts them to aspire after "the honor

that Cometh from man."—If we ask such

things as are truly good for us or others, God
will not refuse our request: but when we pray,

under the influence of pride, avarice, or any
other passion, we "know not what we ask;"

we mistake poison for food or medicine; and if

he loves us, he will Avithhold from us what we
foolishly crave.—If we would at last be con-

formed to our glorified Lord, we must be wil-

ling here to have fellowship with him in his suf-

ferings; we must pass through tribulations and

reproach; we must drink in some measure of his

bitter cup, and experience some degree of his

afflictive baptism : yet how light, and mingled

with comfort, are our sharpest trials, compared

with the unmixed agony and anguish which he

endured for us ! Possessing a good hope of be-

ing admitted to the felicity of heaven, we shall

be satisfied with the thought, that it will be

"according as it is prepared for us by our hea-

venly Father." And, even in this world, it be-

comes us indeed to be earnest about growth in

grace, and diligence and fruitfulness, the re-

demption of our time and the improvement of

our talents, and usefulness in the lowest station

in the church; but not about preeminence

among our brethren.

V. 24—34.
Alas ! how have ambition and envy moved

professed Christians to indignation against each

other, and sown contentions among brethren,

in every age ! And Avhat enormous mischiefs

have arisen, from church-rulers and pastors ex-

ercising dominion after the manner of the kings,

nav, tvrants of the nations: or indeed with
^

'
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more atrocious pride, cruelty, and iniquity!

(P. O. Rev. 1S:9— 19.) Carnal men thus seek

to be the greatest: but those Christians and
ministero are in reality the chief, and most hon-
orable, and will be deemed so by all competent
judges, who stoop the lowest, labor the most
diligently, and suffer with most entire meek-
ness and patience, in seeking to do good to their

brethren, and to promote the salvation of souls.

They most resemble him, "who came not to be

ministered unto, but to minister, and to give

iiis life a ransom for many;" and will be most
honored by him to all eternity. Yet, so deceit-

ful is the heart, that those Avho sincerely avow
the determination of leaving all for Christ's

sake, and in hope of an eternal and gracious re-

compense; and who have actually given up
many things on these accounts; may yet, like

t!ie apostles on this occasion, have secret ex-

pectations of honor and importance among their

brethren; which various circumstances detect,

and which should always be watched against.

But a humble sense of our own indigence, un-

worthiness, and misery, and exalted apprehen-

sions of tlie Saviour's power and grace, are in

some respects the standard of human excellen-

cy, and the source of human felicity. How-
ever poor, ignorant, weak, and sinful that man
may be, who thus humbly seeks to Christ for

help, he v;ill be earnest in proportion as his ap-

plications are discouraged; he will cry the more
vehemently, when men would require him to

"hold his peace;" and the Lord will at length

attend to him and answer his petitions; he vrill

compassionate his sorrows, open his eyes, sup-

ply his wants, and forgive his sins; and thus
enable him to join the number of his followers,

and "to show forth his praises, who hath call-

ed him out of darkness into his marvellous
light."

CHAP. XXI.
Jesus enters Jerusalem on an ass's colt, amidst the acclamations of the

multitudes, 1—11. He drives the buyers and sellers out of the tem-
ple; heals the blind and laine; and answers the objections of the priesL«,

12— 16. He causes the barren fig-tree to ivither, and shows the dis-

ciples the power of faith and prayer, 17—22. He silences those who
demand by what authority he acted, 23—27: and exposes the wick-
edness, and predicts the doom, of the priests and rulers, by a parable
of two sons, 28—32, and hv that cf a Tineyard let out to husbandmen,
83—46.

AND ^when they drew nigh unto Je-

rusalem, and were come to Beth-
phage, unto ''the mount of Ohves, then sent

Jesus two disciples,

2 Saying unto them, *^ Go into the village

over against you, and straightway ye shall

find an ass tied, and a colt with her: loose

themj and bring them unto me.
3 And if any man say ought unto you,

ye shall say, ^ The Lord hath need of them:
* and straightway he will send them.

4 All ^this was done, that it might be
fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet,
K saying,

5 Tell ye ''the daughter of Sion, Be-

hold, 4hy King cometh unto thee, ''meek,

and ' shting upon an ass, and a colt ih? fcai

of an ass.

Note.—Several events, especially the resur-

rection of Lazarus from the dead, intervenetl

before those recorded in this chapter, which oc-

curred no more than five days before our Lord's
crucifixion. (Notes, John 11:12,1—11.) In

his last journey to Jerusalem, lie lodged at '

Bethany; and then proceeded on the road to-

wards the city, to the extremity of that village,

or rather to a part of the mount of Olives,

which lay between it and Bethphage. {Marg;.

Ref. a, b.) From thence he sent two of his

disciples to the village over against them, per-

haps to Bethphage; informing them, that in a
certain place, which he described, they would
find a she-ass tied, and her colt with her, and
ordering them to "loose them and bring them"
to him: and if any man objected, as he foresaw
the owners would, they were directed to say,

"The Lord hath need of them:" "The Lord
of all;" and not merely our Lord. The own-
ers might have heard of Jesus under that title

:

but it undoubtedly implied a high claim of au-
thority over them and theirs. He likewise

assured the disciples, that they Avould find the

persons concerned entirely willing to send them
away, with the ass and her colt, being fully

i satisfied with their answer. (Marg. Ref. c—e.

\~Note,Markll:l~U,vv.l—S.)—'Theoth-
j
'cr evangelists make mention only of the colt,

I

'because our Saviour sat on him only. Note
j'... also here, a wonderful instance of Christ's

'prescience in the minutest matters. 1, You
'shall find a colt; 2, on which no man ever sat;

'3, bound, with his mother; 4, tn bivio,'' ("a
place where two ways meet," 3Iark 11 :4;) '5,

'as you enter into the village; 6, the owners of
'which shall at first seem unwilling that you
'shall unbind him; 7, but when they hear "the
'Lord hath need of him," they will let him go.'

Whitby.—In the whole of this transaction our
Lord had respect to a prophecy concerning the

Messiah, {Note, Zech. 9:9,10.'r. 9.) which de-

scribed him as meek, and coming to Zion as her

"King, riding on an ass, even on a colt the foal

of an ass." The kings of Israel and Judah
were forbidden to multiply horses, or to use
them in war; for this would make way for world-
ly confidences : it was therefore a proper char-

acteristic of Zion's King, to come "riding on
an ass," to denote the spiritual nature of his

kingdom. Asses were then frequently used to

ride on, though not so much as in preceding

ages: yet this was an emblem of our Lord's
external poverty and humiliation; and an open
declaration, that he was Zion's predicted King
and Saviour., (Marg. Ref. f—I—Note, Deut.
17:16.) The quotation is a more literal trans-

lation of the Hebrew text than the Septuagint
is, in which the Greek word for an ass is not

used, but more general terms, (vno'C,vyio)', noi-

loy vfov;) though two different words, both
signifying an ass, or asses, or an ass, and a colt

the son of asses, are found in the Hebrew.
• Mark 11:1. Luke 19:28,29.

b 24:3. 26:50. Zech. 14:4. Luke
19:37. 21:37. John 8:1. Acts
1:12.

« 26:18. Mark 11:2,3. 14:13—
16. Luke 19:30—32. John 2:

5—8.
J IChr. 29:14—16. P». 24:1.

J 62]

50:10,11. Hag. 2:8,9. Johr
3:35. 17:2. Acts 17:25. 5

e 1 Sam. 1*26. 1 Kings 17:9.
Ezra 1:1,5. 7:27. 2Cor. 8:1

2,16. Jam. 1:17.

f 1:22. 26:56.

g Zech. 9:9 John 12:15.
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Perhaps they did not choose to state explicitly

to the magnificent Grecians, famed for hcauti-

ful horses, that Zion's glorious King- should
come to his royal city riding on an ass's colt.

6 And the disciples went, "' and did as

Jesus commancled them;

7 And " brought the ass and the colt, and

°put on them their clothes, and they set him

thereon.

Note.—The disciples went, without hesita-

tion, on this service, and found every circum-

stance accord to what their Lord had foretold;

which could not fail to impress their minds with

a deep conviction of his divine knowledge and
power, and help to prepare them for that try-

ing scene v/hich was about to open. When,
therefore, they had brought the ass and the colt

to Jesus, they threw their loose upper garments
upon them instead of saddles. But he was pleas-

ed to be seated on the unbroken colt; and by
his miraculous energy to render it tractable and
steady, amidst the acclamations of the multi-

tude, which were sufficient to render unruly

even an animal,, that had been accustomed to

the road. This seems to have been an emblem
of his power, in rendering the hearts of sinners

submissive to his will in the midst of the temp-
tations of this world; and notwithstanding their

natural pride, obstinacy, and carnal affections.

— Thereon, or, on them; that is, on the gar-

ments; for he rode on the colt only. (Marg.
Ref.—Note, Mark 11:1—11, v. 7.)

8 And a very great multitude spread their

garments in the way; p others cut down
branches from the trees, and strowed them

in the way.

.9 And the multitudes that went before

and that followed, cried, saying, ^ Hosanna
to the Son of David: ''blessed is he that

cometh in the name of the Lord: Hosanna
'in the highest!

10 And when he was come into Jerusa-

lem, ^ all the city was moved, saying, " Who
is this.''

11 And the multitude said, "This is Je^

sus the prophet ^ of Nazareth of Galilee.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—When our Lord's intentions of en-

tering Jerusalem, in this humble kind of tri

umph, became known; the multitudes which at-

tended him, (being doubtless increased by con
tinual accessions, )began to spread the way, on
Avhich he was to pass, with their garments, and
to strow on each side green branches cut from
tlie trees; or to carry palms in their hands, as

it was usually done at the feast of tabernacles.

Thus they showed their joy, and attempted to

lionor him, by such methods as were used upon
the accession of kings to the throne, or on the

triumphal return of victors to their capital cit-

ies. It was owing, in great measure, to the

m Gen. 6:22. 12:4. Ex. 39:43.

'10:16. 1 Sam. 15:11. John
15:14.

n iMark 11:4—8. Luke 19:32—
35.

2 Kings 9:13.

p Lew. 23:40.

q 15. Ps. 118:24—26. Mark 11:

John
9,10.

23:39. Luke 19:37,33

12:13—15.
Luke 2:14.

2:3. Ruth 1:19. 1 Sam. 16:4.

John 12:16-19.
Cant 3:6. Is. 63:1. Luke 5:

21. 7:49. 9:9. 20:2. John

miracle of Lazarus's resurrection, -which took
place not long before, that the people came thus
to meet Christ and welcome him to Jerusalem
(Note, John 12:12—19.) and he was pleased
to accede to it, both as an avowal of his char-
acter, and in order to accelerate his crucifixion,

now that "his time was come." The multi-

tudes, on this occasion, acknowledged him as the
Messiah, who was come in the name of Jeho-
vah, to assume the kingdom over Israel: and
with loud acclamations they cried, Hosanna to

the Son of David. "Hosanna," signifies, "Save,
I pray," and may be deemed nearly equivalent
to "God save the King." They -rv'ished pros-

perity and blessings on him and on his kingdom,
with "peace in heaven, and glory in the high-
est;" either the peculiar favor and friendship of
heaven, to render his kingdom glorious above
ail other kingdoms; or that God might through
him be at peace with Israel, and be glorified

with the most exalted praises of men and an-
gels. Some of the multitude might use one ex
pression, and some another; but all meaning the
same for substance; namely, to welcome him as

the promised Messiah, and to wish peace and
prosperity to his kingdom, (23:39.) Part of
them were true disciples: numbers might be fa-

vorably disposed, and act under an immediate
impulse : and many might scarcely advert to the

meaning of their own words; only joining with
the rest, as it is customary on such occasions.

No wonder therefore, that when "his disciples

and favorers were intimidated and retired, and
persons of another character came to head the

multitude, they as loudly cried out, "Crucify
him, crucify him." (iVo^e, 27:19— 23.) They
were perhaps likewise disappointed, as to their

expectations of a temporal kingdom immedi-
ately to be set up: and they might be wiUing
to atone to their rulers for their former offence,

by joining them against Jesus. • For it gave
the latter great umbrage to see the city in

sucli commotion, and every body inquiring

who this was, and ready to receive "Jesus of
Nazareth, the prophet of Galilee," as their

promised Messiah. (Marg. Ref.—Note, Mark
11:1—11, V. 10.)—Hosanna. (9) Note, Ps.

118:25,26,

1 2 And Jesus ^ went into the temple of

God, * and cast out all them that sold and

bought in the temple, and overthrew the ta-

bles of the '' money-changers, and the seats

of them that sold " doves,

13 And said unto them, ^ It is written,

''My house shall be called the house of

prayer; but ''ye have made it a den of

thieves.

Note.— It appears from St. Mark, that Je-

sus went to the temple and surveyed it, the

same day on which he rode into Jerusalem; yet

he relates the expulsion of the traders, as if it

had occurred on the next day: hence some con-
clude that he expelled them on two days in suc-

cession; the mercenary dealers returning to

2:18. AcU9:5.
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their occupation as soon as he was departed.

{Mark 11:15.) But this is not probable.—

When, however, Zion's King entered his royal

city, he did not go to any palace, or senate-

house, or court of justice; but to the temple,

to show the spiritual nature of his kingdom.

There he found some of the precincts, proba-

bly the court of the Gentiles, turned into a

market for cattle, and such things as were used

in their sacrifices: and in part occupied by

money-changers, who gave the current coin in

excha'nge for that of other countries, for the

sake of a premium; or gave money for bills of

exchange or letters of credit, from merchants or

bankers in the several countries whence the

people came to worship. It may be supposed,

that the persons concerned exacted on stran-

gers, and thus joined iniquity to profanation:

whilst the priests encouraged these scandalous

transactions, doubtless for a share of the booty

!

Our liord, therefore, drove the whole company

from the place, as he had before done when he

entered on his ministry; (Note, John 2:13

—

17.) a divine energy attending his words and

works, which dismayed every mind, and pre-

vented all opposition. And when the peculiar

property of the money-changers, and the sel-

lers of doves, caused them to loiter, he over-

turned their tables and seats, and constrained

them to be gone.—At the same time, he re-

minded them of the words which God had

spoken by his prophets concerning his temple,

(Notes, Is. 56:3—7, V. 7. Jer. 7:8—11, vv.

10,11.) that it should be rendered a house of

prayer and holy worship, not only to the Jews,

but to personsof all nations: whereas, instead

of allowing the Gentiles a place to worship in,

they had converted the court intended for that

purpose into a place of merchandise, wliich

was conducted with such fraud and exaction,

that it was become a den of thieves; so that

dishonest men were sheltered from justice,

within the precincts of the temple, as robbers

are in their caves and forests. (Marg. Ref.—
Notes, Mai. 3:1—4. Mark 11 :15—21.)—The
quotation from Isaiah, is in the words of the

Septuagint; which exactly render the original

Hebrew. The words of Jeremiah seem rather

referred to than quoted.

Money changers. (12) KoXIvSii^mv (kxoX-
i.v()og, obolus:) Mark 11:15. John 2:15.

—

Thieves. (13) Aijc;Mf. 27:44. Luke 10:30.

John 18:40. The word more generally and
properly denotes robbers, than thieves.

1 4 And s the blind and the lame came to

him in the temple; and he healed them.

15 And ** when the chief priests and

scribes saw the wonderful things that he

did, and the children crying in the temple,

and saying, ' Hosanna to the Son of David;

''they were sore displeased,

16 And said unto him, ' Hearest thou

what these say? And Jesus saith unto them.

Yea; ""have ye never read, "Out of the

g 9;35. 11:4,5. Is. 35:5,6. Ac
3:1—9. 10:38.

il 23. 26:3,59. 27:1,20. Is. 2i

U. Mark 11:18. Luke 19:3

40. 20:1. 22:2,66. John 1

47—49,57. 12:19.

i 9. 22.42. John 7:42.

164]

k Jon. 4:1.

1 Luke 19:39,40. John H:47,
48. Acta 4:16—18.

m 12:3. 19:4. 22:31. Mark 2:25,

n 11:25. P». 8:2.

o 16:4. Jer. 6:8. Hos. 9:12.

Mark 3:7. Luke 8:37,38.

mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast per-

fected praise .-^

[Praetical Obsei-vations.]

Note.—The blind and lame persons, who
frequented the avenues of the temple, to ask

alms of those that entered, came around Jesus

on this occasion, and he healed them: thus

showing the benign nature of his authority,

and producing as it were the seal of heaven to

what he had done. But the chief priests and
scribes, instead of being convinced by his mir-

acles, were the more exasperated; especially

when they heard the very children, who had
followed him into the temple, crying out, "Ho-
sanna to the Son of David," as the multitudes

had done before. They therefore, in a cavil-

ling manner, inquired whether he heard what
they said. To which he answered, in a way
which implied that he approved of it, as an
honor justly due to him: and he asked them,
whether they had never read the words of Da-
vid, declaring, that "God perfected his praise,

even out of the mouths ofbabes." (Pi. 8:2.)

Thus he intimated, that, as the Son of God,
he had caused honor to be rendered to him by
these children, while the rulers and priests were
endeavoring to disgrace him; and that it was a

specimen of that glory, which he would re-

ceive, in all ages, from the humble and despis-

ed of the hurnan race. {Marg. Ref.—Note,

Luke 19 :'2S—40, V. 40.)—The Septuagint is

exactly quoted, though it varies from the He-
brew. {Note, Ps. 8:^.)—Perfected. (16) Ka-
rrjQjiabi. KuiaQn'Cv). Sarcio, perficio, con-

stttuo, adapto, coagmento, instauro. (Ab «y-

TioQ, integer, perfectus.) Mark 1:19. Luke
6:40. Rom. 9:22. 1 Cor. 1:10. 2 Cor. 13:11.

Gal. 6:1. 1 Thes. 3:10. Heb. 10:5. 11:3. 13:

21. 1 Pet. 5:10. {Note, Gal. 6:1—5, v. 1.)

17 IF And "he left them, and went out

of the city into ^ Bethany, and he lodged

there.

18 Now ^in the morning as he returned

into the city ' he hungered.

1 9 And when he saw * a fig-tree in the

way, he came to it, ^and found nothing

thereon, but leaves only, and said unto it,

' Let no fruit grow on thee henceforward for

ever. And presently the fig-tree withered

away.

20 And when the disciples saw it, they

marvelled, saying, " How soon is the fig-

tree withered away!

Note.—It does not appear, that any person

in Jerusalem offered to entertain Christ on this

occasion: at least, he chose to retire to Betha-

ny, from the rage of his enemies, and the ac-

clamations of the people. Accordingly he spent

the night there, probably at the house of Laza-

rus and his sisters: and in the morning, for the

sake of retirement, and that he might be early

at the temple, or that he might not disturb the

p Mark 11:11,19. Luke 10:38.

Jr,hn 11:1,18. 12:1—3.

q Mark 11:12,13.

r 4:2. 12:1. Luke 4:2. Heb.

4:15.

* Gr. one fi^-tree.

i Is. 5:4,i. Luke 3:9. 13:6—

9. John 15:2,6. 2 Tim.

Tit. 1:16.

Mark 11:14. Luke 19: 42-

Hcb. 6:7,8. 2 I'ct. 2:20-

Rev. 22:11.

, Is. 40:6—8.
Jam. 1:10,11.

Mark 11:20,21
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family, he went away fasting. He wasj there-

fore hungry by the way; and seeing a single

fig-tree covered with leaves, he went to it, as

though he expected fruit from it. But when
he ibund that there were only leaves, he pro-

nounced a solemn malediction upon it, saying,

"Let no fruit grow on thee henceforvvard for-

ever:" and the next morning, the disciples ob-

served with astonishment, that the fig-tree was
entirely dead, and all its verdure withered.

This was an emblem of the Jewish nation

which professed to worship the true God, and

seemed to promise fruit; but when Christ came
he fonnd none: they therefore fell under h"

wrath, and their profession and privileges with-

ered; nor have they produced any of the gen
uine fruits of righteousness from his time to

this present day. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.—
Notes, Mark 11 :12—14, v. 13. Luke 13:6—
9. Heb. 6:7,8.)

Lodged. (17) Hvhadij. Jvhlofnti. Luke
21:37.

—

Judg. 19:6. Sept.— Withered away
(19,20) EiiiQuvd-Tj. Zi]Quivw 13:6. Mark S:

3. 4:6. 9:18." Luke 8:6.

21 Jesus answered and said unto them,

Verily I say unto you, ^ If ye have faith,

and doubt not, ye shall not only do this

which is done to the fig-tree, but also if ye

shall say unto this mountain. Be thou re^

moved, and be thou cast into the sea, it

shall be done.

22 And ' all things whatsoever ye shall

ask in prayer, beheving, ye shall receive,

[Praclical Observations.]

Note.—When Jesus observed the surprise

of the disciples, he again.showed them the en-

ergy of faith, with a special reference to the

power of working miracles in his name.
Whenever a proper occasion offered of per-

forming a miracle, in support of their doctrine,

and they went about it, relying on his power
and not doubting of his concurrence; they

would not only be enabled to perform as won-
derful works, as that of withering the barren

fig-tree; but even the mount of Olives, which
they were then passing, might at their word be

removed and cast into the sea: that is, nothing

which they undertook, would be impossible

for them. (Marg. Ref. x.—Notes, 17:19,20.

Luke 17:5,6.) To this our Lord subjoined,

that they ought not to doubt, but verily to be-

lieve, that they should receive whatever they

asked in prayer. This too specially refers to

the case of miracles; but not exclusively.

Whenever any person offers suitable petitions,

in a right manner, and grounded on God's ex-

press promise; he ought not to doubt of liis

power or willingness to grant them, on account

either of his own unworthiness, or of any dif-

ficulty in the way. {Marg. Ref. y.

—

Note,

Mark 11:22—26.)
Doubt not. (21) Mi] thuiCQn'hjTe. Mark

11:23. ^cis 10:20. 11:12. Bom. 4:20. 1 Cor.

4:7. 11:29,31. 14:29. Jam. 1:6. 2:4. Jude 9.

X n-.'JO. Mar« 11:22,23. Luke
17:6,7. Rom. 4:19,20. 1 Cor.

13:2. Jam. 1:G.

y 7:7,11. 18:19. Mark 11:24.

Luke 11:8—10. John 14:13.

15:7. 16:24. Jam. 5:16. 1

.Tohn3 22. S: 14,1 5.

I Mark 11:27,28. Luke 19:47,

48. 20:1,2.

a 1 Chr. 24:1, &e.

h Ex. 2:14. AcU4:7. 7:27.

c 10.16. Prov. 26:4,5. Luke
6:9. Col. 4:6.

d 3:1, Jtc. 11:7—15. 17:12.13.

Mark 1:1— 11. 11:27-33. Luke
1:11—17. 67—80. 3:2—20.

22.

—

'Mij diuxqid-)]rui, signifies not to discrim-
'inate, or put a difference. ... Rom. 14:23. So
'here it may import. If you have such a faith

^

'as puts no difference betAveen things you can,

'and things you cannot do, but makes you fully

'persuaded, you can do any thing which tends

'to the glory of God, and is requisite for the

'promotion of the Christian faith, you shall be
'able to perfiirm the most difficult things: for

'that is the meaning of that phrase to root vp
'mountains. (1 Cor. 13:2.)' Whitby.

23 H And ^ when he was come into the

temple, "the chief priests and the elders of

the people came unto him as he was teach-

ing, and said, ''By what authority doest thou

these things .'' and who gave thee this author-

ity?

24 And Jesus answered and said unto

them, '^ I also will ask you one thing, which

if ye tell me, I in like wise will tell you by

what authority I do these things.

25 The ** baptism of Jolin, whence was

it.'' from heaven, or of men.'' And they rea-

soned with themselves, saying. If we shall

say. From heaven; he will say unto us,

^ Why did ye not then believe him .''

26 But if we shall say, Of men; ^we fear

the people : ^ for all hold John as a prophet.

27 And they answered Jesus, and said,

^ We cannot tell. And he said unto them.

Neither tell I you by what authority I do

these things.

Note.—As our Lord now openly appeared in

the character of the Messiah; the chief priests,

and other leading persons of the nation, were

exceedingly offended at his teaching, and

working miracles in the temple: and especially

as he had exposed those corrupt practices, at

which they had connived. They thought them-

selves the source of ecclesiastical authority, and

the rulers of the temple; and therefore they

came to him in a body, to demand "by what
authority he did these things." For they

overlooked the divine power of his miracles,

which sanctioned all his other actions. The
answer of our Lord is a most beautiful model

of "the meekness of wisdom." He did not di-

rectly assert his divine prerogative, or appeal

to his miracles, or reproach them with perverse-

ness and hypocrisy; though he did the latter,

on other occasions, in the character of tlie

heart-searching Judge; but he left them on

this occasion to condemn themselves. He only

mquired of them, Avhat they thought of John's

ministry and baptism; whether these were ol'

divine authority, or merely from man. If they

fairly answered this plain question; he would

then explicitly inform them by what authority

he acted. This inquiry threw them into the

greatest embarrassment. : they readily i)erceiv-

ed the drift of it, and, reasoning among them-

selves, observed, that if they allowed John to

7:23—35. Jolm 1:6,15,25—34.

3:26—36.
Luke 20:5. John 3:18. 5:33—
36,44—47. 10:25,26. 12:37

—43. 1 John 3:20. .

46. 14:5. Is. 57:11. Mark
11:32. 12:12. Luke 20:6.19.

22:2. John 9:22. Acts 5:26.

ir M:irk 6;20. John 5,35. 10:

41,42.

h 1.5:14. 16:3. 23:16, S:c. Is.

6:10. 28:9. 29:10^12. 42:

19.20. 56:10,11. Jer. 8:7— 9.

Mai. 2:6—9. Luke 20:7,8. John

9:30,40,41. Rom. 1:18—22.28.

2 Cor. 4:3,4. 2 Thes. 2:9.10.
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have acted by divine authoritv, Jesus would 1

1

certainly inquire of them, "Why did ye notj

then believe him?" This referred not only tO;
j

his exhortations to "repentance and fruits meet i

f->r repentance;" but also to his testimony to:

Jesus as the promised Messiah, "the Lamb of

God," and "the Son of God;" and this infer-

ence they did not know how to evade. On
the other hand, if they treated John's baptism

as a mere human device, they feared lest the

people should stone them, for these were gener-

ally persuaded that John was a prophet, and a

very eminent servant of God. Being thus

pressed on every hand, they were constrained

to confess their ignorance or uncertainty; and

thus to allow that they were incompetent to

determine who was, and who was not, sent by

God; that is, that they were "blind guides,"|

who could only mislead those who depended

on them. Our Lord, therefore, refused to give!

them any answer to their inquiry about his au-j

thority; concerning which John's testimony,!

his ou-n character, doctrine, and miracles, and

the scriptures of the prophets, gave abundant
information to every impartial person.—'They
'could not own the baptism of John to be from

'heaven, but they must also own Christ to be

'the Son of God^ and him concerning whom
'God had testified by a voice from heaven, and

'by the descent of the Holy Ghost upon him,

'that he was "the beloved Son, in whom he

'was well pleased:" whence these great doc-

'tors chose rather to pretend ignorance, than

'to confess that truth which would condemn
'them.' Whitby. {.Marg. Ref.—Notes, Luke
20:1—8. John -.SI—38.)—From heaven. (25)
Note, Dan. 4:24—26, f.'26.

28 *" But 'what think ye.' ''A certain

man had two sons; and he came to the first,

and said, • Son, go work to-day in my vine-

yard.

29 He answered and said, "'I will not:

but afterward "he repented, and went.

30 And he came to the second, and said

Ukewise. And he answered and said," I go,

sir: and went not.
I

31 Whether of them twain Pdid the \nll

of his father .'' Thev sav unto him, ^The
first. Jesus saith unto them, ""Verilv I say

unto you. That 'the pubhcans and the har-

lots go into the kingdom of God before vou.

32 For John * came unto you in the way
of righteousness, "and ye believed him not;

but the publicans and the harlots believed

him: and ye, when ye had seen it, ^ repented

not afterward, that ye might beUeve him.
[Practical 'Obserx-.itlors.]

Note.—The principal persons who professed

a zealous regard to religion, and who were the

apparent supporters of it, among the Jews,
were more inveterate enemies to the truth, than

the vilest profligates in the nation. This Jesus

showed in a parable.—The father of these tAVO

sons represents God, as the Creator and Bene-
factor of all men, and as the special Friend of

Israel. The first of the two sons represented

the profligate and openly wicked Jews, who
were at length brought to repentance, and be-

came the disciples of Christ: and tlie second

son represented the priests, scribes, and Phari-

sees, who had "a form of godhness," but prov-

ed the greatest enemies to the gospel. Our
Lord, therefore, asked their opinion concerning

these two sons; "Whether of them twain did

the will of his Father.^" And when they could

not but acknowledge, that the latter was the

more obedient of the two; he applied it to the

publicans and harlots, whom they despised and
despaired of. but who actually entered into the

kingdom of God before them. This was evi-

dent in the success of John's ministry: for

when John came showing, by his doctrine and

example, "the way of righteousness;" the

chief priests, scribes, and Pharisees did not be-

lieve him : while many of the publicans and

harlots received his testimony, and as true pen-

itents embraced the gospel: yet when the

former had seen the effects of John's ministry,

they continued impenitent and unbelieving;

they neither changed their judgment and con-

duct, nor yet believed John's word, to acknowl-
edge the Messiah whom he had pointed out to

them.—Some think, that the rejection of the

Jews, and the calling of the Gentiles, were also

thus intimated. {Marg. Ref.—Notes, 19:29,

30, V. 30. Luke 15.)

He repented. (29) :)rfTufiFh,^si:- {ex uFTft,

et //f/.M, curceest:) 32. 27:3. 2 Cor. 7:8.

Heb. 7 :21. No wliere else in the New Testa-

ment.

I

33 IF
>' Hear another parable: ^ There

1 was a certain householder, which planted a

vineyard, and hedged it round about, and

digged a wine-press in it, and built a tower,

and let it out to " husbandmen, and "^ went

into a far country.

j

34 And when the time of the fruit drew

near, *^he sent his senants to the husband-

men, ^ that they might receive the fruits of it.

35 And the husbandmen ^ took his ser-

vants, and beat one, and killed another, and

stoned another.

36 Again, he sent other servants more
than the first: and they did unto them like-

wise.

37 But ^last of all, he sent unto them his

I 17:25. 22.17. Luke 13:4. 1

.Cor. 10: i5.

k Luke 15:11—32.
I 20:5—7. Mark 13:34. 1 Cor.
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son, saying, ? They will reverence my sen.

3S But when the husbandmen saw the

son, they said among themselves, *" This is

t!ie heir; come, let us kill him, and let us

leize on his inheritance.

39 And they ' causht him, and ^ cast him

out of the vineyard, 'and slew Aim.

Note.—Our Lord next added a parable,

which related to the nation at large; yet with
peculiar relerence to their rulers and teachers.

The vineyard, the fence, the wine-press, and
the tower, have been briefly explained, on a

similar parable. (^Notes, Is. 5:1—7.) The or-

acles of God, the instituted ordinances, and all

the means of instruction, and peculiar privi-

leges, vouchsafed to Israel, were intended.

These were given them, in order that they
might be rendered fruitful in good works; and
were especially intrusted to the priests and ru-

lers, for the benefit of the people. But when
the Lord was no longer present among them,
by external displays of his power and glory, as

he had been when the law was promulgated;
they forgot their accountableness to him, and
acted as if their possessions, and authority, and
distinctions, were independently their own, to

be employed according to the dictates of their

worldly inclinations. They neglected tlieir du-
ty, and were untaithful to their trust: but from
time to time he sent prophets, to call them to,

repentance, and to direct their attention to the

promises of a Messiah who was to come: thus

the fruits were demanded in their season. But
I he rulers and teachers, in ever}- age, had been
exasperated by these faithful monitors; and,

instead of "repenting and doing works meet lor

repentance," they apprehended the servants

of Jehovah, "beating one and killing another;"

and when he sent others, they still treated

them as criminals and enemies, out of hatred

to their Master and their message. Yet at

length the Lord saw it proper to send his only

and well-beloved Son, supposing that they

would "reverence him." In apphnng the pa-

rable, it is not needful to inquire how far such
a measure would have been prudent in a house-

holder; for it was doubtless in infinite wisdom,
as well as love, that "the Father sent his Son
to be the Saviour of the world." On the other

hand, he certainly did not expect, that the

Jews would "reverence him;" for he had for

a?es before predicted how they would reject,

abhor, and persecute him. They, however,
ought to have adored hira and submitted to

him; and their usage of one so excellent and
bonorabie, and manitested to be so by all his

miracles, his words and conduct, formed the.

erand aesfravation of their atrocious wicked-
ness. For •'•when they saw the Son, they

said amonsr themselves, Let us kill him, and let

us seize on the inheritance." This described

the spirit and conduct of the Jewish rulers,

who were at the very time, consulting tpgethpr

to put Jesus to death, in order to secure their
own authority and reputation, and to preserve
the nation trom the Romans: as if determined
wilfully to murder the heir, in order to seize on
the inheritance. For these purposes, they ap-
prehended him, cast him out of the vineyard,
and put him to death : that is, the priests and
rulers apprehended Christ, condemned him,
and led him out of Jenjsalem to be cnicified.

(.Vors-. Hef. —yotes. 2.3:34—36. Mark 1-2:1

—1-2. Luke -20:9— IS. rr. 10— 14. Jc/5 7 :51—
53. 1 Thes. 2:13—16.)
Went into afar country. (33) .47ifdr,ur,aer.

^4nodr^uioi, Peres-re profici$cor, ... aheste a
populo. {Anoii^iio;. Mark 13:34. ex utio et

')/,/io.-, populus.) 25:14,15. Mark 12:1. Luke
15:13. 20:9.— Th(yv:ill reverence. (37) £i-
Toam^ooriui. Erjoenouui- (ex 5»' et roenot,

verlo.—'iNTien a man turneth within himself.')

Mark 12:6. LuA-e 18:2.4. -20:13. 1 Cor. 4:14.

2 Thes. 3:14. Tit. 2:S. Heh. 12:9.—/.*. 44:

40 "ViTieu the lord therefore of the vine-

yard cometh, ™ what will he do unto those

husbandmen .'

41 They say unto him, ° He will misera-

bly destroy those wicked men, ° and will let

out his \Tneyard unto other husbandmen,

which shall render him the fruits in their

seasons.

42 Jesus saith unto them, p Did ye never

read in the scriptures, i The Stone which
the builders. rejected, the same is become
the Head of the comer: this is the Lord's
idoins. ""and it is marvellous in our eyes.^

j

43 Therefore say I unto you, ' the king-

dom of God shall be taken from you, and

ziven to * a nation brindng forth the fimits

thereof.

44 And " whosoever shall fall on this stone

shall be broken: '^bul on whomsoever it

shall fall, it will grind him to powder.

Note.—Having spoken the parable, Jesus

inquired, what "the Lord of the vineyard would
do to these husbandmen," when he should come
to call them to account for their conduct. To
this they answered, as not at first fully unde:-

staudine his meaning, that he would put them
to death in some terrible manner, and let out

the Arineyard to other husbandmen, who would
render him the fruits of it in due season. {Marg.
Ref. m—o.

—

Note, Luke 20:9—18, r. 16.)—
And to bring this concession home to their con-

sciences, he called their attention to a passage

in the Psahns, in which it was foretold, that

••'the Stone which the builders rejected, would
be made the Head of the corner:" that i-s, the

grand ornament, stabihty, arid cement of the

whole spiritual temple. * (Mars. Ref. q, r.

—

g li. 3=4. Jer. 36:3. Zeph. 3:7. 7:52. Janu 56.

h 2:13—16. 36l3.4. 27:1.2. ra Marie 12:3. Lake aQtl5,l&

Gefl. 37:]e—ax Pi. 2 2—3. Hei- lO!:29.

Mark 12:7.5. Ln'vC 20:14. ' n 3:12. 25:6.7. 23c35—38. 2*
Joha 11:47—33. Arti 4:27,

j
21.22. Ler. a&li iuu DeaL

2S. 5:24—23. 2^SB—ez. U. 5c5—7. D&n.

1 a6-.30-^7. .M»rk 14:46—53. I 9:26. Zc<rh. 1!:8—IOl 13cJL

Lake 22:52—51. Juta 12:12, 14:2A Slal. 4:1—6:. Luke 17.

24. Acts 2:23. I E—S7. 19:41—44. 21:S—
k Heb. ISclI— 13. ' 21. 1 TThs. 2:16,

1 A=o2:23 3:14.15 4:10. xSn. _ 12:25.

Bell. 2:3.

o 43. Sell. U. 49>5—7. fti r Hah. 1:5. AcW 13:40,41. Eph.
15. 6619—21. Luke I3:2S. 3:3—9.
29. 14:23^24. Acta 13c46— 5 41. 8:11,1-2. 12:28. Lakel7:
43. 15:7. 1*6. 28:23. Rom. ;

20.21. JcbaSAA
9:10: 11:13c ft-18. ; t Ex. 19:6. U. 26=2. 1 Pet. 2:9.

p 16. P». 2:12. I«. 1^.14.15. tftlS.

q ?». 1I&225S. 15.2*16. Zech. Zech. 12:3. L-nke 20:18. Horn.

ScZJS. Mart 12:10.11. 'Luie 9:33. 2 Cor. 4:3.4. ! Pk. 2:8.

20:17,18. Acts 4:11. Booi. ; X 2&24. 27: 5. Pi. 2A 2l:8A
9t3S. Eph. 2:20. lPe*.2i 110-5.6. Dbi. 2:54^.41,45.
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Note, Ps. 118:19—24, vv. 22, 23.) This was
about to be fiilfillecl, in their rejection of him

and in his subsequent exaltation: and they

would, in consequence, be excluded from ail the

blessings of his kingdom, forfeit all their privil-

eges, and be visited with terrible calamities;

while the Lord would form another Israel, " a

holy nation," by the incorporaticm of Gentile

converts among"the believing Jews, who would

bring forth the fruits of righteousness to his

praise and glory. Whoever, therefore, should

stumble and fall on this Corner-stone, in unbe-

lief and disobedience, would be broken and per-

ish: yet the ruin of those, on whom "this Stone

should fall," would be still more aggravated;

namely, that of such as should be found guilty

of crucifying him and persecuting his followers.

Some suppose, that the distinction refers to

those, who opposed him in his state of humilia-

tion; and such as should persist in their enmity,

after his resurrection and exaltation, and the

pouring out of the Holy Ghost on his disciples.-

The punishment here mentioned may allude to

the method sometimes used in executing crimi-

nals, by throwing down large stones upon them
to crus^h them at once. (Marg. Ref. s—x.

—

iVo/es, 8:10— 12. 22:1—10,7)15.6,7. Luke 20:

9—18, V. 18.)
• The Stone, &c. (42) Exactly from the LXX,
which accords to the Hebrew.

—

Rejected.']

Jnedoxificcau v . Mark 8:31. 12:10. Luke 9

:

22. 17:25. 20:17. Heb. 12:17. 1 Pet. 2:4,7.

(Ex ano et 6 oy.iuo ;
,
probatus.)—Shall be brok-

en. (44) l^vritkuathjaeiai. Luke 20:18. Not
elsewhere used in the New Testament.

—

Grind
him to powder.] Atx/uiiaei. Luke 20:18. Not
elsewhere in the New Testament. Ita commi-
nuere, ut partes in auras dispergantur. Jer.

31:19. Sept.

45 And when the chief priests and Phar-

isees had heard his parables, ^ they per-

ceived that he spake of them.

46 But when ^ tliey sought to lay hands

on him, they feared the multitude, ''because

tliey took him for a prophet.

Note.—The chief priests, Scribes, and Phar-
isees, now fully understood his parables: but
they were the more exasperated by them; and
determined as soon as they could, to apprehend
him, and put him to death, whatever the conse-
quence might be: yet they would not do it

openly, lest the multitude should excite a tu-

mult, as the people were generally of opinion
that he was at least a prophet of God. (Marg.
Ref.—Notes, 26:3—5.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

We should be ready cheerfully to resign
whatever we possess, if the Lord require it: f«5r

he has a right to dispose of us and ours, for

the purposes of his own glory, as he sees best.

—

There is nothing so mean in itself, but he knows
how to employ it in his service : we should not
then despise men ofweak abilities, or in obscure
stations; and we have no ground for self-com-
placency, should he be pleased to "have need
of us," or to use us as the instruments of his
work: nor ought we to wonder, if he at one

y Mark 12:12. Luke 11:16. 20-
I z 2 Sair.. 12.7— ly. Prov. 9 7—

13. i 3. 15..:. Is. ..13:1. John 7:7.
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time employ us, and afterward lay us aside, hav-

ing no further occasion for us.—As meekness
and external poverty distinguished our King,
and even marked his triumphal entrance into

Jerusalem, how inconsistent must avarice, am-
bition, and " the pride of Hfe," be with the

character of his subjects, and especially of his

ministers. Once the divine Redeemer rode,

but it was on an ass's colt; at all other times, as

far as we can learn, he went on foot, to })erform

his labors of love ; or sailed in a fishing boat:

surely then his disciples and ministers should

be content to weary themselves in his service,

and to be poor for his sake; and they should by
no means covet or value such distinctions and
indulgences, as are more suitable to the king-

doms of this world, than to that of the meek
and lowly Jesus.—His servants must unreserv-

edly obey his orders, however opposite to the

opinions and fashions of the world; and in so

doing he will order every circumstance for their

good, and give them continual experience of his

fore-knowledge, truth, and love. He has every
heart in his hand; and he can, wlien he pleases,

dispose the multitude to favor his cause, and to

honor Ids ministers. But, of how little value

in general is popular applause ! It is the way
of the unstable multitude, in every age and na-

tion, to join the cry of the day, whether it be
"Hosanna," or "Crucify him:" and even that

popularity, which sometimes attends the preach-

jing of the gospel, is httle to be depended on.

Multitudes hear, and seem to approve; yet few
in comparison become consistent disciples: the

applause conferred is frequently injurious to

ithe preacher; his doctrine serves, in numerous
instances, nnerely to condemn the hearers; and
!it is well, in this case, if he so "declare the

! whole counsel of God," as to stand clear of the

{blood of those that perish. It is, therefore,

I

more desirable to be faithful and useful in an
obscure situation, than to aspire to notoriety

land popularity. But, though many seem ear-

nestly to cry "Hosanna to the Son of David,"
who prove as inconstant as the winds or waves;
lyet surely the peace and prosperity of his king-

jdom should be the object of our most ardent

1
desires, and fervent prayers; and we should

jboth labor ourselves, and encourage all "who
come in the name of the Lord," to promote his

interest in the world. And if "we have the

mind of Christ," we shall rather resort to "the
houses of prayer," when we come to populous
cities, than to places of diversion, pleasure, or

I

magnificence; or even to the houses of those

few, in superior stations, who favor his cause.

V. 12—16.

When Zion's king shall come to enlarge his

kingdom, he will begin with purging the church
from f?-a^e?*s and money-changers. Alas! what
numbers of these mercenaries frequent and en-

gross the outer courts of the temple! The wor-
ship of God, the administration of sacraments,
the most sacred functions and engagements,
and the cure of souls, are valuable or important
in their judgment, only as far as preferment or

wealth can be got by them. If Christ should
come into many parts of the visible church,
how many recesses of iniquity and avarice

would he discover and cleanse ! And how many
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things, which are daily practised under the

guise of religion, would he show to be more
t^uitable for "a den of robbers," than for "the
nv-.use of prayer!" (P. O. Rev. 18:9—19.)
Ingenious and interested men may plead in fa-

vor of these abuses, and rulers may connive at

them: but it will at length appear, that the cov-

etous and ambitious spirit of such ecclesiastics

has ])een one grand cause of the si)read of infi-

delity, one principal hindrance to the progress

of the gospel, and one most powerful engine of

the devil, for hardening the hearts and murder-
ing the souls of men: so that, in fact, such bro-

kers and traders in the temple have far more to

answer f()r, than other depr«lators; who only

plunder men's property, or kill their bodies, but
do little injury to their immortal souls. May
the Lord then come, and drive them out of the

church; and may he stir up the spirit of such
as have influence and authority, to check the

progress of these sacrilegious profanations.— It

is indeed to be feared, that buying and selling,

in every way, are often connected with great

dishonesty: yet certainly no merchandi/ing is

so iniquitous as that, which is conducted with-
in the precincts of the sanctuary. No wisdom,
holiness, beneficence, or kindness to the poor
and afflicted, can silence the clamors of inter-

ested men against those persons, who endeavor
to put astop to their iniquitous lucre: nor can we
wonder at this, when we recollect, that even the

miracles and iioliness of the Son of God could

procure him no exemption; but on the contra-

ry drew upon him the more desperate enmity.
Those who hate his gospel, because it interferes

with their interests, reputation, or authority,

will be greatly displeased with such as show
favor to it: but the Lord has often "perfected
his praise" out of the mouths of mere children,

in age, abilities, learning, or estate; when chief

priests, and learned scribes, and rulers profess-

ing Christianity, have contradicted and blas-

phemed.
V. 17—22.

It is best to shun needless altercations with
malicious opposers, and to avoid all appearan-
ces of ostentation: and the genuine followers of
Christ will cheerfully submit to the pinchings
of poverty or the cravings of hunger, rather
than be deprived of opportunities of usefulness;

though their zeal and love will not prevent
them from feeling the inconvenience as sensi-

bly as other men.—But let us be peculiarly

afraid of the doom denounced on " the barren
fig-tree." The leaves of profession may im-
pose on men : but the Lord will shortly come,
and seek for fruit; and if to the last he finds

none, the tree will fall under his curse of ever-

lasting unfruitfulne.ss; and how tremendous the

sentence of being left to eternal unholiness and
enmity against God ! to be eternally contrary
to him, and the object of his holy abhorrence
and indignation! Such considerations should
excite us to more fervent prayer; and lead us
to offer all our petitions, in an unwavering re-

liance on the promises of God, and on the mer-
its of our great Advocate; fully expecting that

he will grant our requests, in every thing really

good for us. In this way no impediments need
discourage us: for we may surmount or re-

move them all, by the power of faith and prayer.

Thus we may go on with our Master's work,
without regarding the objections of his enemies.

VdL. ^. 22 '

Those, who are evidently destitute of faith and
grace, will often demand of the Lord's servants,
hy what authority they act. As if men might
do mischief in a variety of ways without asking
leave of any one, or taking out any licence or
commission; but might not endeavor to do good,
without obtaining the permission of the ene-
mies of ail goodness ! No doubt, order and regu-
larity are in general expedient: but even where
the external order of the church was of undoubt-
ed divine original; when its regular teachers
and rulers degenerated, or evidently neglected
their duty; God raised up extraordinary per-

sons, to expose their crimes, and to call sinners

to repentance, faith, and holiness. It is true,

that the sanction of miracles is requisite for

those, who would introduce any new revela-

tion: but it cannot be proved from scripture,

that these credentials are necessary, to author-
ize such as only call on their perishing fellow-

sinners "to repent and believe the gospel:" and
if God evidently honor men in this work, as

instruments in reviving true religion, and pro-

moting the salvation of many souls; who are

they, that shall deem themselves authorized to

call them to account, about the supposed irreg-

ularity of their useful labors? (Note, Mark 9*

38—40.) Indeed there have beeti characters

of this kind, in different ages, of whom it would
greatly embarrass objectors to give a decided

opinion, whether they Avere sent by God, or ran

without being sent; as either conclusion Avould

involve them in perplexing difficulties. Many
more, however, will give the eminent servants

of God a good word, especially after their death,

than are disposed to beheve their doctrine, or

obey their call to repentance and faith in Christ,

and the obedience of faith.

V. 28—32.
The whole human race are like children,

whom the Lord has brought up; but they have
rebelled against him : only some are more plau-

sible and decent in disobedience, than others.

It however often happens, that the daring rebel

is brought to repentance and becomes the ser-

vant of God, while the decent formalist is har-

dened in pride and enmity to the gospel. It

was by no means peculiar to the days of Christ,

that " publicans and harlots entered the king-

dom of heaven before" proud Pharisees and
learned Scribes. But it exceedingly aggravates
the guilt of such men, when the evident refor-

mation of the vilest transgressors, by the "fool-

ishness of preaching," serves only to render

them more outrageous in scorn and opposition.

In these circumstances, it is peculiarly incum-
bent on those, who "come in the way of right-

eousness," to exemplify, as well as to explain,

the holy tendency of their doctrine.

V. 33—4G.

We have parable after parable, to show us

the rage and enmity of the human heart, against

the religion of the Saviour. How can v/e then,

if faithful to his cause, expect a favorable re-

ception from a wicked world, or from ungodly
professors of Christianity; when the holy proph-
ets, and "the well-beloved Son" of Gocl him-
self, were thus rejected with contempt, and
treated with outrageous cruelty by his j)rof(?ss-

ed worshippers ? How can we expect to con-

vince or conciliate them, merely with our rea-

sonings and persuasions; when the words of
Christ only exasperated those to whom they

ri69
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were addressed, even when they felt the truth

of his reproofs, and the energy of his argu-

ments? The awful doom of the hypocritical

rulers and unbelieving nation of the Jews, was
recorded for our warning. They slew the

prophets and "crucified the Lord of glory:"

hut they were destroyed with most tremendous

vengeance; and "the kingdom of God was ta-

ken from them, and given to a nation bringing

forth the fruits thereof" We now have the

vineyard and all its advantages: but do we as

a nation render the fruits in due season ? Here

we must be silent, or answer, No. Yet amidst

all our abominations, the monster persecution

is chained up by authority: and while this is

the case, we still hope fo'r the continuance of

our privileges. Numbers, however, "stumble

at the word, being disobedient," and thus fall

on the Corner-stone and are broken: alas!

numbers likewise cause others to stumble by

their wicked Hves. Some use all their abilities

in opposing the gospel and dishonoring Christ,

apparently in order to obtain reputation and

distinction for themselves: it is to be feared,

even many professed builders thus reject the

"Head-Stone of the Corner;" and that some
are restrained in their opposition by no higher

motive than the fear of man. Alas! few con

sider, that we are accountable for all our priv-

ileges: and shall be the more deeply condemned
on account of them, if not made fruitful. Yet,

blessed be God, there is a remnant, and we
trust an increasing remnant, of such as adorn

the gospel by their holy lives: may we be found

among them; may we attend to the voice of

those whom the Lord sends to reprove or ex-

hort us, in order to our increasing fruitfulness;

may we reverence and obey the beloved Son of
God; may he become more and more precious

to our souls, as the firm Foundation and tried

Corner-Stone of the church; may we be willing

to be despised and hated for his sake; and may
we be faithful and obedient even unto death:

and so when he fehall come to destroy his ene-

mies, we shall "receive a crown of glory which
fadeth not away."

CHAP. XXII.
Jesus speaks the parable of llie marringc-siippor, niid the wediliiii; gar-

ment, 1— 14: answers the I'hariiees ami Ileroclniis about payinc;

tribute to Caesar, IS—22; the Sadducees about the resurrection and
future state, 23—38; and a lawjer concernini; the chief command-
ment in the law, 34—40; and mquii us how the Messiah could be
David's Son, and yet bis Lord, 41—46.

AND Jesus answered, ^ and spake un-

to them again by parables, and said,

2 The ^ kingdom of heaven is like unto a

certain king, •= which made a marriage for his

son,

3 And "^ sent forth his servants to call

them *=that were bidden to the wedding:
*"and they would not come.

a 9:15—17. 12:43—15. 13:3—
11. 20:1—16. 21:28—46.
Mark 4:33,34. Luke 8: 10.

h 13:24,31—33,44—47. 25:1,14.

c 25:1— 13. Ps. 45:10—16. .John

3:29, Ate. 2 Cor. 11:2. Eph.
5:24—32. Rev. 19-7—9.

d 3:2. 10:6.7. Prov. 9:1—3. Is.

55:1,2. Mark 6:7-11. Luke
9:1—6. 14:15—17.

« 1 Sam. 9:13. Zeph. 1:7.

f 23:37. Cs. 81:10-12. Pror.
1:24—32. Is. 30:15. Jer. 6

16,17. Hos. 11:2,7. Luke 13:

St. 15:28. 19:27. John 5: 10.
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13:45. Rom. 10:21. Hob,

1:8. 11

17, Sec.

h Prov. 9:1,2. Cant. 5: 1. John
6:50—57. Rom. 8:32. 1 Cor.
5:7,8.

i 8. Nch. 0:17. P5.86:5. Luke
14:17.

k Gen. 19; 1 4. 25:34. Ps. 106:
24 25. Prov. 1:7. Acts 2:13.

Rom. 2:4. Heb. 2:3.

I 13:22. 24:38,39. Luke 14:18
—20. I7;26—32. Rom. 8;

4 Again he sent forth Mother servants,

saying, Tell them which are bidden, '' Be-

hold, I have prepared my dinner; my oxen

and my fatlings are killed, ' and all things a/re

ready: come unto the marriage.

5 But "^they made light of it, and went

their ways, ' one to his farm, another to his

merchandise

:

6 And '"the remnant took his servants,

and entreated them spitefully, and slew them.

7 But when the king heard thereof " he

was wroth: and he sent forth "his armies,

and destroyed those murderers, and burned

up their city.

8 Then saith he to his servants, p The
wedding is ready, i but they which were

bidden were not worthy.

9 Go '"ye therefore into the highways,

and as many as ye shall find, bid to the mar-

riage.

10 So those servants went out into the

highways, and gathered together all as many
as they found, ' both bad and good: * and the

wedding was furnished with guests.

Note.—(Notes, Luke 14:15—24.) Our
Lord, proceeding to show the priests and j)eo-

ple the criminality and consequences of their

unbelief, stated the case to them in another

parable;- or in parables, for two are connected

together. "The kingdom of heaven" might,

in this respect, be compared "to a king, who
made a marriage-feast for his son." The pre-

ceding parable represented the sufferings of

Christ, and the guilt and punishment of those

who put him to death: but this shows the mo-
tive of his humiliation, and the effects of it to

himself, to his people, and to unbelievers and
hypocrites. The union of the Son of God with

our race, by assuming human nature; the en-

deared relation, into which he receives his re-

deemed church, and every true member of it;

the spiritual honors, riches, and blessings, to

which they are advanced by this sacred relation;

the comforts which they receive from his con-

descending and faithful love, and from commun-
ion with him; and the reciprocal duties of their

relation to him, are all intimated by this meta-
phor. (Marg. Ref. c.)—The abundant and
rich provision, which the Lord has made for

our perishing souls in the gospel, is represent-

ed by a royal feast, made on so important and
joyful an occasion, as the marriage of the king's

son. (Notes, Prov. 9:1—6. Is. 25:6—8. 55:1
—3.) John the Baptist, the apostles, and the

seventy disciples, who first announced the ar-

rival of the promised Messiah, were the ser-

1 Tim. 6:9,10. 2Tiin. 3:4. 1

John 2:15,16.

m 5:10—12. 10:12-18,22—25.
21:35—39. 23:31—37. John
15:19.20. 16:2,3. Acts 4: 1—3.
5:40,41. 7:51—57. 8:1. 1 Thes.

2:14,15.

n 21:40,41. Dan. 9:26. Zech.

14:1,2. Luke 19:42—44. 21:21

—24. 1 Thes. 2:16. 1 Pet. 4:

17,18.

o Deut. 28:49, kc. Is. 10:5—7.
13:2—6. Jer. 51:20—23. Joel

2:11,25. 3:2. Luke 19:27.

P 4.

1:5.

r Prov. 1:20—23. 8:1—5. 9.4—
6. 18.55:1—3,6,7. Mark 16:

15,16. Luke 14:21—24. 21-

47. Acts 13:47. Eph. 3:8.

Rev. 22:17.

s 11,12. 13:38,47,48. 25:1,2.

1 Cor. 6:9—11. 2 Cor. I2:2l

1 John 2:19. Rc7. 2:14,15,20
—23.

t 25:10. Rev. 5:9. 7:9

6—9.
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vants that Avent to call to the feast those who
'latl heen bidden long- before, even the Jews
who expected the coming of the Messiah, to

save and bless them: yet "they Avould not
come" to him when he appeared, being- preju-
diced against his holy doctrine and lowly char-
acter. {Marg. Ref. d~r.—Nofe, 23:37—39.)
The other servants, sent with the second invi-

tation, when "all things were ready," seem to

mark out the apostles and preachers of the gos-
pel, after Christ's ascension into heaven; who
showed, to the Jews Jirst, the nature of the
gospel, and the preparation made for it. (Marg.
Ref. g, \\.—Notes, Luke 24:44—49. Ads 1:4
—8 V. 8. 13:42—48. 18:1—6.) But the per-

sons thus favored, having no value for the king
or his son, or desire for the feast, or gratitude
for the special honor shown them, treated these
urgent and repeated invitations with supercili-

ous contempt; "making light of them," and
going to their ditforent employments and in-

terests. And, as the servants may be supposed
to have remonstrated with the remnant, on tht

impropriety and criminality of their conduct
they were enraged, and showed their enmity
against the king, by abusing, wounding, or kill-

ing them. This represents the final rejection

of Christ and the gospel by the Jewish nation;

and the contempt and cruelty, with which they
treated the apostles and other ministers of
Christ, with the corrupt motives and extreme
wickedness of their conduct. {Marg. Ref. k

—

m.—iVo<es, 23:34— 36. John 11:47—53. 16:1
—3. Acts 7:51—60. 12:1—4.) When the

king heard this, he resolved to send them no
more invitations; but, in due time, he made
war upon them, destroyed "the murderers, and
burned up their city." Thus the Lord sent the

Roman armies to execute vengeance on the

Jewish nation, and to desolate Jerusalem, for

their obstinate contempt of his gospel, and the

cruelties exercised towards the ministers of
Christ, which completed their guilt in crucify-

ing him. (Marg Ref. n, o.)—As, however,
the persons first invited would not come, and
so proved themselves unworthy of the favor

shown them; the king determined to find other

guests to partake of his royal banquet: he there-

fore sent bis servants into the public roads, or
dering them to invite all whom they met with
of every rank, description, and character. Ac-

cordingly, they collected together a sufficient

number, to furnish the wedding with guests.

This represented the successful preaching of
the gospel to the Gentiles, and their admission
to all the privileges of the Lord's people.

(Marg. Ref. r—t.—Notes, 13:36—43,47—50.
21 :40—44.)—'Not all the whole company of
'them, that are called by the voice of the gos-

'pel, are the true church before God: for, the

'most part of them had rather follow the com-
'modities of this life; and some do most cruelly

'persecute those that call them. But they are

'the true church, who obey when they are call-

'ed; such as for the most part they are whom
the world despiseth.'

Bidden. (4) Ke-AijUBvotg- 8.—See on 20:

16,—Notes, Rom. 8:28—31. 9:24—29.— 27iej/

Rev.
3:12. 13:30. 25:31,3

Cor. 4:5. Heb. 4:12,13.

2Kicgs 10:22. Ps. 45:13,14.

Is. 52:1. 61:3,10. 64:6. Zech.

3:3,4. Luke 15;22. Rom. 3:

22. 13:14. Gal. 3:27. Eph.
4:24. Col. 3:10,11. Rev. 3:

4,5,18. 16:15. 19:8.

y 20:13. 26:50.

z 5:20. Acts 5:2—11 8:20-

23. 1 Cor. 4:5.

^made light of it. (5) .'fuFXi^auvTFc. 1 Tim.
14:14. Heb.i-.S. 8:9. 2 Pet. 1:12. (Ex « neg.
et //;Ak, cui-cE est.) Notes, 24:36—41. Luke
14:15—24, vv. 18,19. Acts 18:12—17, v. 17.
Heh. 2:1—4, v. 3. 12:15—17. They "who
made light of" the invitation, as well as the
persecutors, were "not worthy." None else
are put among them.

—

Highways. (9) Ji,s^o-
ijiig Totr o^oiv. The passages from one road
into another; or places where several roads
met. Used here only in the New Testament.

1

1

And " when the king came in to see

the guests, he saw there a man " which had
not on a wedding-garment:

1

2

And he saith unto him, >' Friend, '' how
camest thou in hither, not having a wedding-
arment.'' "^ And he was speechless.

13 Then said the king to the servants,
'' Bind him hand and foot, and take hin;:

away and cast him into 'outer darkness:
** there shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth.

14 For '^ many are called, but few are

chosen.
[Pmcticnl Ohscnalions.]

V. 11— 14. The preceding part of the para-
ble represented the replenishing- of the church
with professed Christians: this shows the differ-

ence between nominal and real disciples. Ac-
cording to the custom of those times, when
princes had large wardrobes, from vvhich, on
some occasions, they furnished numbers with
suitable apparel; it must be supposed, that a
wedding-garment was offered to each guest
v/hen he entered the banqueting house: for it

could not be expected, that travellers from the
highways should be properly habited for the
royal entertainment, to which they were so un-
expectedly invited. One man, however, either

proud of his own apparel, or despising the feast,

obtained admission without the wedding-gar-
ment, and continued unnoticed till the king
came in to see his guests; when being question-
ed liow he came thither, "he was speechless:"
which he could not have been if it had been
out of his power to procure a wedding-garment.
He was therefore ordered to be excluded and
punished, as a despiser of the king and the roy-

al banquet, by being tlirown, bound hand and
foot, into some dark dungeon without the pal-

ace; Avhere weeping and extreme vexation
would be his portion, while the guests were
enjoying the feast.—This denotes, that some,
who have not the true and living "faith which
worketh by love," are found among the guests
at the gospel-feast, and intrude among the peo-
ple of God in attending on its most sacred or-

dinances. It is not material, whether we un-
derstand the wedding-garment to mean the im-
puted righteousness of Christ, or "the sancti-

ficationof the Spirit;" for both are alike neces-

sary, and they always go together. No man
can obtain either of these blessings, except from
Christ and by faith in him: yet those whore-
main unrighteous and unholy, besides all heir

a iSam. 2:9. Job 5:16. Ps.
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other Climes, are chargeable with refusing the

blessing when offered them. Such persons

often impose on ministers and Chrislians: but
when the king shall come to scrutinize the

whole multitude of his guests, he will detect

their hypocrisy, silence their excuses, and ex-

pose their wickedness. {Marg. lief. u. z—b.

—

Notes, Is. 61:10,11. Luke 15:22—24. Rom.
3:19,20,21—26, v. 22. 1 Cor. 1:26—31, v.

30. Rev. 19:7,8.)—The appellation of "friend,"

seems to allude to the man's profession, and
contains a tacit reproof of his inconsistent char-

acter. {Marg. Ref. y. )
—"The outer dark-

ness, &c." plainly describes the future portion

of all hypocrites ofevery nation as well as open
unbelievers. {Marg. Ref. c, d.

—

Note, 8:10

—

12.) This parable our Lord closed, as he had
done one before, by observing that many were
called, or invited by the gospel, who were not

chosen and approved as true disciples. {Note,

20:1—16, V. 16.)—'Think not that all, who
'are outwardly called by the sweet invitations

'of the gospel, are made partakers of grace and
'salvation. God calleth all sorts of men, and
'men of all sorts; and they do outwardly an-

'swer this voice of God : but his inward and
'effectual calling, and the election of grace, is

'but of few.' Bp. Hall.—'In the small number
'which come at the calling, there are some
'cast-aways, which do not confirm their faith

'with newness of life.' Beza.—'The called

'are many, but the elect few.' Hammond.
He ivas speechless. (12) E(fifHx)d^t/. {'flnuooi

':^ignifieth to muzzle, and is properly used of
'beasts, as 1 Tim. 5:18. By a metaphor to

'bring to sdence.' Leigh.) 34. Mark 1:25.

4:39. Luke 4:35. 1 ^Cor. 9:9.—Deut. 25:4.

Sept.—Note, 1 Sam. 2:9.

15 IT Then ^ went the Pharisees, and

took counsel ^ how they might entangle him

in his talk.

16 And they sent out unto him their dis-

ciples with '' the Herodians, saying, ' Master,
^ we know that thou art ' true, and teachest

the way of God in truth, ™ neither carest

thou for any man; for thou regardest not

the person of men.
17 Tell us therefore, " What thinkest

thou.'' "Is it lawftd to give tribute unto
P Caesar, or not.''

18 But Jesus ''perceived their wicked-

ness, and said, ''Why tempt ye me, ye hypo-
ci ites .''

19 Show me the tribute-money. And
th?y brought unto him ^a penny.

20 And he saith unto them, Whose is

tli'S image and * superscription .-^

21 They say unto him, Caesar's. Then
saith he unto them, * Render therefore unto

Caesar the things which are Caesar's, " and

unto God the things that are God's.

22 When they had heard these words.,

"they marvelled, and left him, and went

their way.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—This question was proposed to our
Lord, in consequence of a plan formed by the

chief priests and rulers, to compass his death.

Tlie persons sent on this occasion were Phari-

sees and Herodians. They held contrary opin-

ions, in the controverted point of paying tribute

to the Roman emperor. The Pharisees inferred

frorfi the law, which forbad them to place a
stranger over them as their king; that it was
unlawful to obey or pay tribute to the Romans,
though forcibly reduced to subjection under
them: and this suited the refractory spirit and
the pride of the people, and was the more pop-

ular opinion. {Marg. Ref. o.—Note, Mark
12:13—17.) But the" Herodians, {Marg. Ref.

h.) who were strongly tinctured with Saddu-
cean infidelity, and avowedly attached to Her-
od's family, made their religion subservient to

their pohtics, and endeavored to accommodate
it to the humors and interests of their prince:

and as he was supported by the Romans, so

they arsfued that tribute might laAvfully be
paid to them. These contending parties com-
bined to entangle our Lord in his discourse:

and, finding that he was open and communica-
tive, they addressed him as "a teacher of right-

eousness," whose knowledge, faithfulness, and
disinterested intrepid impartiality, they highly

venerated. After this insidious exordium,
(which, though most justly deserved by him,

was, in their mouths, most vile flattery,) they

desired him to inform them, whether he

thought it lawful to pay tribute to Caesar, or

not; for they were disposed to settle that con-

troversy by ins judgment. It seems, that they

thought it impossible for him so to answer, as

to escape the snare. Had he simply directed

them to pay tribute, they would have repre-

sented him, not only as an enemy to their lib-

erties, but also, as deciding in opposition to the

law of Moses, and requiring unreserved obedi-

ence to idolaters. On the other hand, had he
declared it unlawful to pay tribute to Caesar;

they would have accused him before the Roman
governor, and have delivered him up into Pi-

late's hands, to be jiunished for sedition or re-

bellion. {Marg. Ref. i—ni.

—

Notes, Luke
20:19—26, v. 20. 23": 1—5.) But Jesus gave
them to understand, that he was fully aware
of their insidious designs: yet, he chose to an-

swer the question, because he intended to

graft on it most important instruction. Hav-
ing, therefore, obtained the coin in which the

tribute was paid, and drawn them to acknowl-

edge that it Avas stamjjed with Caesar's image
and name; he tacitly inferred that Caesar was
the civil ruler to whom God had subjected

them: and therefore, as they derived protec-

tion, and the benefits of magistracy from him,

f Ps. 2:2. Mark 12:13—17. Luke
20:20—2G.

g Ps. 41:6. 5G:5—7. 57:6. 59:

3. Is. 29:21. .ler. 18:18. 20:
~ 10. Luke 11:53,54. Heb. 12:3.

b 16:11,12. Mark 3:fi. 8:15.

24,36. 26:18,49. Mark 10:17.

Luke 7:40.

K Ps. 5:9. 12:2. 55:21. Prov.
29:5. Is. 59:13—15. Jer. 9:3
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Ma
Ei. 33:30,31.

1.2:6. John 7:18.

1S:37. 2 Cor. 2:17. 4:2. 1 John
5:20.

m Dcut. 33:9. 1 KiiiES 22:14.
Job 32:21,22 Mic.''3:9— 12.
Mai. 2:9. Mark 12; 14. Luke
20:21. 2 Cor. 5:16. GaL 1:10.

2:6. 1 Thes. 2:4. Jam. 3:17.

n Jer. 42:2,3,20. AcU 28:22.

DeuU 17:14.15. Ezra 4:13.

7:24. Neh. 5:4. 9:37. Acts

5:37. Rom. 13:6,7.

p Luke 2:1. John 19:12—15.

Acts 17:7. 25:8.

q Mark 2:8. Luke 5:22. 9:47.

20:23. John 2:25. Rev. 2 23.

r 16:1—4. 19:3. Mark 12:15.

Luke 10:J5. John 8:6. Acts 5:9.

8 13:28. 20:2. margins. Rev.

Or, ivscrlption. Luke 20:24.

17:25—27. Prov. 24:21. Luke
23:2. Rom. 13:7.

1 37. 4:10. Dan. 3:16—18. 6t

10,11. 20—23. Mai. 1:6. Aits

4:19. 5:29. 1 Pet. 2:13—17.

. 33, -16. 10:16. I'rr.v. iP-Ao.

Lu!,e 20:25.26. 21:15. Acts 6-

10. Col 4:6
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(of which the currencj- of liis coinage was an
evidence,) tliey were not only alloweil, but re-

quired, to render to him both tribute, and civil

honor and obedience. {Marg. and Marg.
Ref. q—t.—Notes, Jer. '27:4—11. 29:4- 7.

Rom. 13:6,7.) At the same time, they must
render to God that honor, worship, love, and
service, which his commandments claimed, and
which were justly due to him: and must not

disobey him, out of regard to any earthly sov-

ereign. This answer condemned equally the

refractory spirit of the Pharisees, who scrupled

civil obedience to the Roman emperors un-

der pretence of religion; and the time-serving

Herodians, who made a compliment of their re-

ligion to their prince, and conformed to many
heathen customs to please him: and it is more-
over of universal application, and re])lete with
practical instruction. The conviction convey-
ed by this most wise, conclusive, and beautiful

answer to so delicate a question, astonished,

confounded and disappointed the spies, and
they went away unable to take any advan-
tage of his words. {Marg. Ref. u. x.

—

Note,
Prov. 26:4,5.)—'Christians must obey their

' 'magistrates, although they be wicked and ex-
'tortioners; but so ...that the authority of God
'may lemain safe to him, and his honor be not
'diminished.' Beza. {Note, Jlcts 4:13—22,
vv. 19,20.)

Tliey might entangle. (15) nttyiSFvauicnv.

Used here only in the New Testament. 1 Sam.
28:9. Sept. It signifies to take in a snare, as

fowlers take birds.

—

Ye hypocrites. (18)

—

Note, 6:1—4, v. 2. 'Christ justly calls these

'persons hypocrites, because they pretended to

'own him as a just person, and one who bore

'no respect to persons; and yet came with de-

'sign to accuse him for an unjust decision. And
'... because thej"- ... {Luke 20:20,) "feigned
'themselves" to be such as they were not.'

Whitby.

23 H The >' same day came to him ^ the

Sadducees, '^ which say that there is no

resurrection, and asked him,

24 Saying, ^ Master, '= Moses said, If

a man die, having no children, his brother

shall marry his wife, and raise up seed unto

his brother.

25 Now '^ there were with us seven

brethren; and the first, when he had mar-

ried a wife, deceased, and, having no issue,

left his wife unto his brother:

26 Likewise the second also, and the

third, unto the * seventh.

27 And last of all the woman died also.

' 28 Therefore in the resurrection, whose
wife shall she be of the seven.'' for they all

had her.

29 Jesus answered and said unto them.

Ye do err, ^ not knowing tlie scriptures,

*"nor the power of God.

y Mark 12:18, Stc. Luke 20:

27, kc.

z 3:7. 16:6. Act».4:l. 5:17.
1

23:6—8.
a 1 Cor. 15:12—14. 2 Tim. 2:18.

b 16,36. 7:21. Luke 6:46. I

C Gen. 38:8,11. Deut.25:5—10.

Ruth 1:11. Mark 12:19. Luke
|

20:28.

d Mark 12:19—23. Luke 20:29
—33. Heb. 9:27.

* Gr. seven.

e Job 19:25—27. Ps. 16:9—11.

17:15. 49:14,15. 73:25,26. Is.

25:8. 26:19. 57:1,2. Dan. 12:

2,3. Has. 13:14. Luke21:44

30 For ^ in the resurrection they neither

mai-ry, jior are given in marriage, but are
'" as the angels of God in heaven.

31 But as touching the resurrection of

the dead, 'have ye not read that which was
spoken unto you by God, saying,

32 I '^ am die God of Abraham, and the

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.-^ ' God
is not the God of the dead, but of the liv-

ing.

33 And when the multitude heard this,

™ they were astonished at his doctrine.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—The Sadducees denied a future resur-

rection, as well as the immortality of the soul:

yet they allowed the divine authority of the
books of Moses, and of soiTie parts ofscrij)ture.

{Marg. Ref. z.—Acts 23:8.) They knew, how-
ever, that Jesus taught a contrary doctrine,

and they purposed to embarrass him with a
difficulty, which probably had perplexed others

of their opponents: though the case stated

would not have been worth recording, had it

not shown the cavilling, frivolous spirit of in-

fidelity, and given our Lord an occasion of re-

turning a most instructive answer. The whole
difficulty lay in determining, to whom the wo-
man would belong in the future world, as seven
brothers had married her, and she had borne no
children to any of them: {Marg. Ref. c, d.

—

Note, Deut. 25:5—10.) but the inference which
they meant to insinuate from it, was no less,

than the impossibility of a resurrection. This
method of arguing by insinuation, from im-
agined dijjiculties against authenticated reve-

lation, or even stubborn facts, forms a species

of logic for which infidels, ancient and modern,
have shown a peculiar predilection : and indeed

it is the best method, which can be taken, of
perplexing weak minds, and amusing superfi-

cial inquirers. Our Lord therefore first declar-

ed, that they "greatly erred," because they

did not understand the scriptures; or the pow-
er of God, to raise the dead incorruptible, and
fitted for a far difitrent life from this. {Marg.
Ref e, {.—Mark 12:18—27, v. 27.) Among
other egregious errors, the Sadducees took no
notice of a state of punishment, in the future

world; but spake as if those who believed the

resurrection thought all men (at least all Jews)
to be of one character, and to go to one place.

—Our Lord further reminded them, that mar-
riage was intended only for this present world;

to replenish the earth, and to repair the rava-

ges that death continually makes among its in-

habitants: but that in the future state, as there

would be no death, so no marriage; for all the

righteous would be made like unto the angels,

being "the children of God as well as the chil-

dren of the resurrection." There the very body
will be made spiritual, and all the employments
and pleasures will be pure, intellectual, and
angelic. {Marg. Ref. a, g, h.

—

Notes, Luke
20:27—38, vv. 34,38. 1 Cor. 15:12—19,35—

—47. John 20:9. Itoin. 15:4. R
f Gen. 18:14. Jer. 32:17! Luke i 9:

U.
13.

1:37. Acts 26:8. I'hil. 3:21.

g Mark 12:24,25. Luke 20:34—
36. John 5:28,29. 1 Cor. 7:

29—31. 1 John 3:1,2.

h 13:43. Ps. 103:20. Ztch. 3 7.

k Kx. ,3:6,16. Acts 7:23. Heb.
11:16.

1 Mark 12:26.27. Luke20:37,38.
m22. 7:28,29. i\!aik6:2. Luke

2:47. 4:22. 20:39,40. John 7:46.

[i73
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54.)—Having refuted this cavil, our Lord next

proceeded to establish the truth of the doctrine

which they opposed, from that part of the

scripture which they professed to beheve: he

therefore referred them to the words of God to

Moses, when he spake to him from the burn-

ing bush. {Marg. Ref. i, k.

—

Notes, Ex. 3:6,

15.) The patriarchs had been dead a consid-

erable time before this appearance of the Lord
to Moses: yet he there declared liimself to be

the God of'Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob: now
he is "not the God of the dead," who have

sjank into non-existence, "but of the living,"

who are capable of enjoying liis favor. {Marg.
Ref. I—Notes, Luke 20:27—38, v. 38. Heb.
11:13—16, V. 16.) The argument seems at

first sight more immediately to prove that the

souls of the patriarchs Avere, at that time, in

existence and felicity, than to evince the resur-

rection of their bodies: but if we consider,

tliat man is constituted of soul and body, we
shall perceive that it proves both. For if Je-

hovah gave himself, by an everlasting cove-

nant, to be the God and Portion of any person;

it implied that he would finally render him hap-

py, in body and soul, by bringing him to the

complete enjoyment of his presence and favor;

and this could not be done unless the body be

restored from the grave. The whole reason-

ing shows, that the doctrine of the resurrection,

and the future state, is as certainly contained

in the Old Testament, when properly under-

stood, as in the New. The resurrection of the

wicked is revealed in other places; but the

question proposed led Jesus rather to speak

concerning that of the righteous.

Shall marry , &ic. (24) EntYtqtGqtva&i. Ex
em et yuiitw^voi, affinitatem contraho. It im-

plies an additional affinity. Not used else-

where in the New Testament.

—

Gen. 38:8.

Sept.— Ye do err. (29) Jlhn'aad^t- (a Trhtry,

error, aberratio :) 24:4. Mark 13:5. Gal. 6:

7. 2 Tim. 3:13. Tit. 3:3. Jam. 1:16. 1 John
1:8. 3:7.—See on Note, Heb. 3:7—13, v. 10.—Tarn, &c. (32) The quotation is exactly

from the Septuagint: except as "tlie God of
thy father," is omitted.

34 H But "when the Pharisees had heard

that he had put the Sadducees to silence,

"they were gathered together.

35 Then one of them which loas p a law-

yer, asked him a question, tempting him,

and saying,

36 Master, " which is the great com-
mandment in the law?

37 Jesus said unto him, ^ Thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.

38 This is the first and great command-
ment.

. 39 And the second is like unto it, * Thou
shalt love thy " neighbor as thyself.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Mark 12:28—
S4.

n Mark 12:28. 1 14:3. Tit. 3:13.

o 12:14. 25:3—5. Is. 41:5—7. q 18. Mark 10:2.

John 11:47—50. Acts 5:24— | r 5:19,20. 15:6. 2.3:23,24. Hos.
28. 19:23—28. 21:2H—30. 8:12. Mark 12:28—33. Luke

p L. ike 7:30. 10:25. 11:45,46 52 11:42.
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Love the LORD, &c. (37) 'We are to love

'God above all things... so as to pri'/e him in

'our judgments above all things, to esteem him
'more valuable in himself, more beneficial to us,

'than all things else we can enjoy; according to

'that saying of the Psalmist, "Tliy loving

'kindness is much better than is life itself;"

'{Ps. 63:3.) to esteem him as the only Felicity

'of our immortal souls; their chief and most de-

'sirable Good; the only Being, in whom is per-

'fect rest, entire complacency, and full satisfac-

'tion to bt; found We are to love God above
'all things ... with a superlative affection. ... Our
'desires must be more ardently inclined to his

'favor, and the enjoyment of him; we must
'long, thirst, and pant more after him; rejoice

'more in his favor, than in any thing else; be
'more concerned to retain it, than to secure any
'worldly blessings, and be more satisfied in it

'than "in marrow and fatne.ss." ... Hence it fol-

'lows, that we are to love all other things only

'in way of relation, and subordination to

'God. ... Surely, if I love God, so as to love

'nothing which is contrary to him, or which he
'forbiddethme to love, I can do nothing contra-

'ry to the love I owe him. If I love him, so

'as to prize neither friendship, relations, fame,

'honor, pleasure, riches, life, or any temporal
'concernments, so as to offend him by preserv-

'ing them; I do not inordinately love them. ...

'Moreover, if I prize nothing in comparison
'with him in my mind, if I cleave to nothing in

'competition with him in my will, if I desire

'nothing in comparison with him in my aff'ec-

'tions; if I pursue nothing but with relation to

'his glory, and in subordination to his sacred

'will, how can I be wanting in my duty to

'him.? And if I be not wanting in my duty to

'him, how can I sin against him.?' Whitby.—
Did this learned writer really think, that any
mere man, during his whole life, ever thus lov-

ed God.? Or that true Christians, from the time
of their becoming such, do thus without failure

love Gofl .? Or did he suppose, that he himself

had always, or for any length of time, thus
loved God.? If all, who "are willing to justify

themselves," Avould thus explain this first and
great commandment; many of them must soon
perceive, that "by the works of the law no
flesh shall be justified in the sight of God." Yet,

I apprehend, even this comment is not fully

adequate to the meaning of the spiritual pre-

cept. (Notes, Ex. 20:1—11. Deut. 6:5.)—
The quotation of this "first and great com-
mandment," varies considerably from the Sep-

tuagint in words: but accords in meaning with
it; as it does with the original Hebrew. In-

deed, as the passage is found but once in the

Old Testament, and is referred to repeatedly in

the New, with variation in words, but not in

meaning, it is most manifest that no quotation

was intended.—The Septuagint seems to be a

more literal translation of the Hebrew, than

any of those found in the New Testament.
Second. (39) Marg. Ref—Note, Lev. 19:

18.—'If the worst, tlie most despiteful, and
'most disobliging of our enemies must, by the

'Christian be thus loved, and therefore owned
'as a neighbor, what man can be excluded from

Deut. 6:5. 10:12. 30:6. Mark
12:29,3'),33. Luke 10:27. Rom.
S.7. ileh. 10:16,17. 1 John
5:2—5.
10 19. Lev. 19:18. Mark 12:

31. Luke 10:27,28. lie,

9,10. Gal. 5:14. Jam.
Luke 10:29—37. Ron:

Gal. 6: 10.
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'that appellation?' W^Ai76)/. {Notes, Luke 10:

25—37.)

40 On '^ these two commandments hang

all the law and the prophets.

Note.—The law, duly interpreted, required

this love of God and man; the prophets en-

forced the law, and foretold "Christ, as the end
of the law for righteousness to every one that

believeth:" and the whole of revelation is in-

tended to bring fallen sinners, by regeneration,

repentance, and faith in the Saviour, to love

God supremely, and man unfeignedly and fer-

vently on earth, and perfectly for ever in hea-

ven. The whole system of revelation will

generally be comprehended, in proportion as

these two commandments are understood: jjer-

haps every error in religion arises from inade-

quate or mistaken views of them; so that the

whole may well be said to depend on them.
{Marg.Ref.—Note, Is. 22 :20—25, vv. 23—25.)

41 H While >' the Pharisees were gath-

ered together, Jesus asked them,

42 Saying, ^ What think ye of Christ?

whose Son is he.'' They say unto him, ^ The
Son of David.

43 He saith unto them, How then doth

David '' in Spirit call him Lord, saying,

44 The *" Lord said unto ''my Lord, Sit

thou on my right hand, '"till I make thine

enemies thy footstool.''

45 If David then call him Lord, ^how is

he his son.''

46 And ^no man was able to answer him

a word, ''neither durst any man from that

day forth ask him any more questions.

Note.—When Christ had baffled the insidi-

ous devices ofids enemies, and exposed their

ignorance, hypocrisy and malice; he proposed a

question to them as they gathered around him.

He inquired, what thoughts they had concern-
ing their expected and promised Messiah, and
whose Son did they suppose be would be. And,
when they answered that lie would be "the
Son of David;" he asked them, why David,
speaking by the Spirit of God, had called the
Messiah, Lord, or Governor, seeing he was
to be his remote descendant. (Note, Ps.

110:1.) If he would be a mere man, who
would have no existence till many ages after

David's death, with what propriety could his

progenitor call him his Lord.'' For he could not
possibly owe him any subjection. If Jesse had
lived till David was established in the kingdom,
David might, in some good sense, have been
called Jesse's lord, though Jesse's son: but
could David, with any propriety be called the
lord of Boaz, Judah, Abraham, Noah, and
Adam, hfs progenitors.'' Yet this would be
quite as reasonable, as to call the Messiah Da-
vid's Lord, if he had no existence till a thou-
sand years after David's death. And Avho,

i 7:12. John 1:17. Rom. 3:19
—21. 1 Tim. 1:5. 1 John 4:

7—11. 1:9- 21.

y l5,a'l. Mark 12:S5. Luke 20:

41.

Z 2:4—6. 14:33. 16:13—17..Tohn
1:49. 6:68 69. 20:28. Phil. 2:

9—11. 3:7-10. Col. 3:11. 1

Pet. 2:4—7. Rev. 5:12—14.

a 1:1. 21:9. Is. 7:13.14. 9:6,7.

11:1—4. Jer. 23:5,6. Ez. 34:

23,24. Am. 9:11. Luke 1:69,

70. John 7:41,42 Acts 13:22,23.

b 2 Sam. 23:2. M,,rk 12:36.

L,ike2:26,27. Acts 1:16. 2:

30.31. Heb. 3:7. 2 Pet. 1:21.

even if existing at that time, could be called
David's lord, at the summit of his exaltation,
as the Lord's anointed king of Israel, except
the Lord of all.? The modern Jews, unable to
answer this argument, affirm that David did
not write Psalni 110: but those to whom Jesus
spoke did not attempt such an evasion, or they
would not have been silent.—This question,
which is equally interesting to modern Socini-
ans, the Pharisees could not answer; and they
were so baffled in their endeavors to entangle
Jesus, that they never after dared to put an-
other question to him, {Marg. Ref. g, h.)

'

Nor can any man solve the ditficulty proposed,
in a satisfactory manner, except he allow the
Messiah to be truly and properly "the Son of
God;" and, equally with the Father," "David's
Lord" at the time when his progenitor tlius

spake of him; and that at the appointed season
he assumed our nature into personal union with
the Deity, and so became "God manifested in

the flesh," and in this sense "the Son of man,"
and "the Son of David." To this the Old
Testament had given abundant testimony: but
the Pharisees, blinded by carnal prejudices,

overlooked all that had been said of Immanuel,
and of "the mighty God" becoming "a Child
born," and expected a mere man and a tem-
poral deliverer, instead of a divine and spiritual

Redeemer.—'Our Lord ... always takes it for

'granted, that the writers of the Old Testa-
'ment were under such an extraordinary guid-
'ance of the Holy Spirit in their writings, as to
'express themselves with the strictest propriety
'on all occasions.' Doddridge. (JMarg. Ref.— i

Notes, Mark l^:3b~31. Luke ^0:4^—44.) *

The Lord said, &c. (44) From the LXX,
who literally translate the Hebrew.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

Our merciful God has not only provided food,

but a royal feast, for the perishing souls of his

rebellious ci^atures: and there is "enough and
to spare" of every thing, which can conduce to

our present comfort and everlasting felicity, in

the salvation of his Son Jesus Christ. Let
none then think of religion, as of an unpleasant
service, to which they are urged; but as a rich

and magnificent feast, to which they are invit-

ed: and, whilst believers enjoy peace of con-
science, joy in the Holy Ghost, communion
with God, and the lively hope of glory; let

them not forget at what a price the feast was
prepared. "All things are" now "ready;" the
servants are continually employed in inviting

guests; and their commission reaches, not only
to the utmost limits of the visible church, but
"to the highways" of the Gentile world. They
are commanded to invite all, "as many as they
find, both bad and good," to renew their invita-

tions to such as have repeatedly rejected them; i^

and not to be wearied out by disappointments
or ill usage, but to address others, and others

still, that "the wedding may be furnished with
guests." Yet, after all these invitationsj num-
bers perish in their sins: not because they may

Rev. 4:2.

c Ps. liai. Acta 2:34. 1 Cor.
15:25. Heb. 1:3,13. 10:12.

13. 12:2.

d John 20:28. 1 Cor. 1:2. Phil.

e Gen. 3:l5. Ps. 2:R.n.—21:9.

l>. 63:1—6. LuI.e 10:27. Uev.

-15.

f John 8:38. Rom. 1:3.4. 9:5.

Phil. 2:6—8. 1 Tim. 3:16

Heb. 2:14. Rev. 22:16.

g 21:27. Jol. 32:15 16. Is. 502
—9. Luke 13:17. 14:6. Julm
8: 7—9. Act- 4:14.

h Mark 12:34. Lu'.e '.0:40.
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not come; nor, properly speaking, because tliey

cannot; but because they "will not." This is

the effect of profane contempt of spiritual bles-

sings, inordinate love of worldly objects, car-

nal dislike to the perfection, law, and govern-

ment of God, and proud aversion to the hum-
bling salvation of the gospel. From such mo-
tives, numbers "make light" of the invitations,

and carelessly and ungratefully turn aside to

worldly employments, diversions, and studies;

perhaps pretending want of leisure, or purpos-

ing to come at "a more convenient season."

Others are enraged at the warnings and expos-

tulations, with which the servants enforce the

invitation; and treat them with insult and re-

proach; or even murder them if they have it in

their power. Thus the gospel of salvation oc-

casions their deeper condemnation, because

they hate the light through love of sin: and so

God is provoked to give them up to temporal

and eternal destruction. Sometimes they, who
have been brought up under the gospel, prove

the greatest despisers and enemies of it: and
the servants, who are sent forth into the high-

ways and hedges, have most success, in win-
ning souls to Christ.—No objections will be
made to any man, on account of his previous

character, who is desirous of admission to this

feast: yet no man Avill actually partake of it,

who has not the wedding-garment prepared for

lost sinners, who does not seek and obtain an
interest in the merits of Christ, or who remains
a stranger to converting grace. {Notes, Rev.
3:17—19.) Many find admission among be-

lievers, and continue with them to the last,

who have not this "wedding-garment," and
whom the King will at length distinguish and
separate from his chosen people: then their

present pretences will be shown to be fallacious,

and they will have nothing to plead in arrest of
judgment, when he shall order them to be
"bound hand and foot, and cast into outer
darkness, where shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth." As therefore "many are called, and
few chosen;" let us "examine ourselves wheth-
er we be in the faith," and seek above all things

to be approved of by the King himself, when
he shall come in to see the guests.

V. 15—22.
While we carefully shun the hypocrisy and

wickedness of the enemies of Christ, we may
learn from their words what a minister of God
ought to be. By their allowance, and in their

unimpassioned judgment, he should be an up-
right, faithful man, "teaching the way of God
in truth;" able and bold "to declare the whole
counsel of God;" and not so caring for man, or
fearing him, or respecting the person of any
man, as to keep back, alter, or soften any part
of his message. Who will deny in words, that
this ought to be the character of a minister.^

Yet how few reduce it to practice! Who ex-
pects such unpliant faithfulness and unreserved
honesty, towards all ranks and descriptions of
men, from the ministers of Christ.'' Who does
not censure that man, as rude, uncourtly, and
intruding, who flatters no one, connives at no
errors or sins, of his patron, his friend, or his
prince; and will not disguise his sentiments, to
please any party, or for fear of the frown of
any man or multitude of men.? The nearer any
servant of God comes to this character, the
more need he will have to prav for "the meek-
176]

ness of wisdom," and to copy the example of
his Lord: for, many will seek for matter of ac-

cusation against him, that they may re-estab-

lish their own reputation by ruining his; and if

his boldness be not'evidently disinterested, b^
nevolent, humble, harmless, and prudent, he
will often be entangled in their snares.—Few
subjects are more perilous in this respect, than
those, which are in any degree connected with
political contests: for it is difficult to touch on
them, without giving advantage to one party
or other, or without verging to some extreme.
Yet ministers must teach the people their duty,
though it should interfere with their own pop-
ularity, or incur the displeasure of their rulers:

and to this they should confine their interposi-

tion. They must insist upon men's rendering
tribute, honor, and civil obedience, without re-

serve, to "the powers that be;" let Pharisees, or

men of any creed or name, attempt to render re-

ligion the watch-word of sedition, or the cloke

of their depredations on the public revenue; or
indulge their rebellion against the providence of
God, by reviling the persons or measures of
their rulers: and they must equally insist upon
men'3 "rendering to God the things that are
God's," let Herodians say what they will to

prove, that kings are authorized to lord it over
the consciences of their subjects, and to model
the gospel and its ordinances, as may best suit

their interest, convenience, or caprice. Nor
will it be very difficult to apply this general
rule to particular cases, provided the heart be
upright: except that it will sometimes expose
a man to secular loss or persecution, if he deter-

mines to obey Ciiesar as far as his duty to God
will give him leave, and no farther.—JBut how
broad is the rule of God's commandments ! The
enlightened soul can never seriously meditate
on any one of them, without seeing cause to
say, "God be merciful to me, and write this

law in my heart, I beseech the(^"

V. 23—33.
Those who are most proud of their reasoning

powers, and most disposed to boast of them,
often form the grossest conceptions of spiritual

things: they speak of God, as if he were alto-

gether such a one as themselves, and of heaven,
with carnal ideas and imaginations; so that they
are commonly fighting with shadows, when
they start objections to the doctrines of the gos-
pel. If they understood the plain meaning of
the scriptures, or had any proper ideas of the
divine power, they must be convinced of the
futility of their own arguments; which seldom
need any other answer, than a fair statement
of the truths which they oppose. Indeed all

our errors result from "not knowing the scrip-

tures, and the power of God:" and this should
excite us to redouble our diligence in searching
the sacred oracles, and our earnestness in prayer
to be led into a right understanding of them.

—

We are continually reminded what a dying
world this is. The history of men in general

resembles the account here given of one family:

death removes one after another, and so termi-

nates all their carnal hopes, joys, cares, sor-

rows, and connexions. (P. 0. Gen. 5.) How
wretched then must they be, who have all

"their good things" here, and can expect noth-

ing but misery beyond the grave! And h(nv
grovelling the soul of an infidel, who can be
content, and even hope, to die like a beast, for
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tlie sake of living "without God in thevvor.d!"

Yet even of liis forlorn hope, he will most cer

tainly be disappointed.—1 he whole scripture

"warns us totleefrom the wrath to come," and
calls us to expect a far better and happier state

and the thoughts of that felicity will be the

more welcome to the spiritual man, (however
comfortable in his relative connexions,) from

the consideration, that tliere will be "neither

marrying nor giving in marriage." For he as-

pires to a higher state ol' existence; and emu-

lates the worship, the holiness, and the blessed

iiess of angels; compared with which, the most
rational and honorable of earthly comforts are

mean and of no estimation. In that happy
world, the God of Abraham will be the Portion

of all his believing children: and they will, in

body and soul, live to him and with him, and
have the unalloyed fruition of that "fulness of

joy which is at his right hand for evermore."
V. 34—46.

While Pharisees, Sadducees, and Scribes are

perplexing each other, and trying to disconcert

us, by curious questions and frivolous disputes

let us remember that the love of God with all

our heart, and the love of our neighbor as our-

selves, though the ministration of condemnation
to the sinner, is our perfect rule of obedience;

and that "Christ is the end of the law for right

eousness, to every one that believeth." It be-

hoves us sinners, therefore, above all things, to

inquire seriously, what we think of Christ.

AVhat are our views of his person, his priest-

hood, his atonement, his intercession, his pow-
er, truth, and love.? Is he altogether glorious in

our eyes, and precious to our hearts.'' Do Ave

trust in him as the incarnate Son of God, and
submit to him as the anointed King of Israel.''

Do we seek him in all his characters and offices.?

Do we desire that "all his enemies should be
put under his feet," without excepting any of
our own sinful passions.' Do we deem him en-

titled to all the service and honor, which we
can possibly render him, and far more.? Accord-
ing to a man's practical judgment in these mat-
ters, are his state and character; and his con-

duct will eventually prove this. His judgment
of the perfections, law, and government of God,
of sin and hoHness, of this world and the next,

of himself, his life past, and present, and of his

heart, in short, of every object around him, will

be influenced by his view of this subject. The
temper of his mind will be humble, meek, pa-

tient, compassionate, thankful, si)iritual, or the

contrary, according to his thoughts of Christ;

and his whole conduct will be habitually influ-

enced by it. May Christ then be our Joy, our
Confidence, our All : may we daily see more of
his glory and j)reciousness, and experience more
of his love; and may we daily be more conform-
ed to his image, and devoted to his service.

Then our words and works will confute and
shame those who would falsely accuse us, and
eflfectually silence the malicious objections and
subtle insinuations of Pharisees, Sadducees, and
Herodians, however distinguished.

CHAP. XXIII.
egard the scnpdiral instructions of the

not to follow th(ir bad examples, and
Jesm exhorts the people

Srrities and Pharisees;

« I5:l0,&c. Mark 7:14. Luke
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They bind. (4; Jeauevoai. 'Ligant, ut

'solent onera jumentis ligari, ne decidant.''

Leigh, ^c^s 24:4.— Gen. 37:7. Sept.— Griev-
ous to be borne.'] Jva6ui^axTa. Luke 11:46.

Bagnl^ut, porto.

5 But *'

all their works they do for to be

seen of men: ^they make broad their phy-

lacteries, and enlarge 'Mhe borders of their

garments,

6 And ' love the uppermost rooms at

feasts, and the chief seats in the synagogues,

7 And greetings in the markets, and to

be called of men, ''Rabbi, Rabbi.

[Practicnl Observations.]

Note.—Our Lord further guarded the peo-i

pie against the doctrine and spirit of the

Scrihes and Pharisees, who were ostentatious

hyjiocrites in all their external observances.

(Marg. Ref. f.—Notes, 6:1—4. 16—18.)—
The Jfews understood the Avords of Moses in a

literal sense; (Marg. Ref. g.—Note, Deut. 6:

7—9.) and therefore used to have scraps of
parchment, inscribed Avith texts out of the law,

fastened to their foreheads or wrists: these

wore called "phylacteries," or preservatives,

l)jing superstitiously considered as amulets, to

protect tliem from dangers; and the Pharisees,

in ostentation of their extraordinary devotion,

wore their phylacteries remarkably broad. For
the same reason, they enlarged the fringes,
which they were commanded to wear upon
their garments. {Marg. Ref. h.) In the same
self-exalting spirit, they delighted to intrude

into the chief seats, when they went to a feast;

or to be placed in a conspicuous situation, as

very honorable persons, even when they went
to the synagogue, professedly to abase them-
selves in the worship of God. It was also

very pleasing to them, to be addressed with
great respect, in tlie places of public resort, as

men of eminent wisdom and piety, under the

appellation of Rabbi; a word importing the

variety of their learning, and the greatness of
their religious knowledge.—'What great holi-

'ness they placed in putting on these phylac-
'teries, we may learn from the Targum on
'Cant. 8:3, which introduceth the Jews speak-
'ing thus: 'I am chosen above all people, be-
'cause I bind my frontals to my head and my
'left hand; and my parchment is fixed to the
'right side of my gate or door, so that a third

'part of it comes up to my bed, that the evil

'spirits may not hurt me.' ' Whitby.—'These
'rolls of parchment were by them prepared
'with a great multitude of ceremonies; and de-
'crees made by them, of the creatures of whose
'skins that parchment was to be made, and of
'the knives with which it was to be cut, and
'a great deal more. Being made, they fitted

'and applied them to the foreheads, and to the
'wrists—The special use of them was in their

prayers.' Hammond.
Phylacteries. (5) 0vhtxTT]Qin, (hq^vXaaao),

custodio,) occurs in this place only.

—

Borders.]
KQurrjTFdu. Note, 9-18—26, v. 20.— Upper-
f 6:1.2,5,16. 2 Kings 10:16.

LiikelSlS. 20:47. 21:1. .lohn
54J. 7:18. 12:!3. Phil. 1-

IS. 2:3. 2Thes. 2.4.

% Df»L6:8. Prov. 3:3. 6:21—
23.

'h 9;m Num. 15:38,39. Deut.

22:12.

i 20:21. Prov. 25:6,7. Mark 12:

38,39. Luke 11:43. 14:7—11,
20:46,47. Rom. 12:10. Jam.
2: 1—4. 3 John 9.

k .Tuhn 1:38,49. 3:2,26. 6:25,

20:16.

[8]

most rooms. (6) TJounoyJ.imai'. (Ex ttquitoc,

et xliro), accumho.) -decubitus in primo loco.

Mark 12:39. Luke 14:7,8. 20:46—CAte/
seats.] IIobi,-oy.iiitet^oiuQ. (Ex rrotxro.^ et xct-

itf^Qu. Consessus. Whence Cathedral.) Mark
12:39. Luke 11:43. ^0:46.~Sy7iagogues. (6)
'There showing their pride, saith Theophylact,
''where they ought to have taught others hu-
'mility.' Whitby.—Rabbi. (7) 'The word sig-

'nifies one that is above his fellows, and is as

'good as a number of them;. and we may see by
'the repeating of it, how proud a title it was.'
Beza. (Marg. Ref. i, k.—JVo^e, Luke 20:45
-47.)

8 But ' be not ye called Rabbi: for "» one
is your Master^ even Christ; and "all ye are

brethren.

9 And °call no man yoin- father upon the

earth; Pfor one is your Father, which is in

heaven.

10 Neither be ye called masters; for one
is your Master, even Christ.

Note.—This instruction seems to have been
immediately addressed to the disciples, who
were warned to shun all approaches to such
ostentation, or desire of human applause, as
that which disgraced the scribes. Even the
apostles, though the most eminent persons who
ever appeared on earth, were commanded not
to accept of the title of "Rabbi:" because they
had one Master, even Christ himself; and they
were all brethren, without any pre-eminence or

authority over each other; being all equally

dependent on their common Lord, and equally

subject to him. This is twice repeated, per-

haps to show how prone men are to forget it.

And, as the disciples were not to affect lordly

authority or worldly honor; they were requir-

ed not to "call any man their father upon
earth." This cannot be supposed to forbid

men from expressing respect, affection, and
gratitude to those, who have been instrument-

al to their spiritual good; any more than to in-

terfere with the duties of children to their par-

ents. (Marg. Ref. o.

—

Note, 1 Cor. 4:14—
17.) But Christians are forbidden to look up
to any man, as "having dominion over their

faith," as entitled to implicit credence and sub-

mission; or as the head of a sect, whose deci-

sions are stamped with authority over men's
consciences: nay, they ought to oppose all

claims and pretensions of this kind, by whom-
soever advanced, or on whatever grounds. If

these rules were proper for the apostles and
primitive disciples; they must be still more
suitable to the ca.se of ail other teachers and
Christians: and it is evident, that they were
given with a projihetic view to the enormous
abuses and fatal effects, which have since been

witnessed in the Christian church, from the

ambition and lust of dominion in some, and the

abject subjection of others, to their assumed
authority and pretensions to infallibility. The
astonishing degree to which these evils have
proceeded, especially in the church of Rome,

4:5. Ja1 10. 2 Cor. 1:24,

1. 1 Pet. 5:3.

m !0;26. 17:5. 26:49. .John 13:

13.14. Rom. 14:9,10. 1 Cor.

1:12,1S. 3:3—5.
n Luke2iV32. Kph. .1:1.5. Col.

l:i,2. Uev.l:9. 19:10. 220

o 2 Kings2;12. 6:21. 13:14. .Job

32:21,22. Acts 22:1. 1 Coi

.

4:15. 1 Tim. 5:1.2. Ilel). »2:9.

p 6:8,9,32. M.il. 1:6. Rom.
8:11—17. 2<'or. 6:18. 1 .John
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the exorbitant claims, and high sounding titles

of ecclesiastics, and servile submission of the

])eopIe, are well known : but the same leaven

s'till works; and many things are found, among
different bodies of protestant Christians, which
by no means comport with these rules, and
which do not at all savor of the simplicity and
humility of the gospel; or consist with believ-

ing and obeying no' teacher, church-ruler,

learned doctor, or head of a sect, in the least

matter, further than he evidently declares the

truth and will of Christ, our common Teacher
and Lord.— It is observable, that assuming
jniests of all religions have been ambitious of
being called '-father," or of some such name;
imj)orting rather Avhat they are conscious they
ought to have been, than what they really

were. The following citations show to what
an exorbitant height the claims of the Rabbles
were advanced.—'They declare that the tradi-

'tions of their fathers were equal to the words
'of the law, and more to be regarded than the
'words of the prophets: that a prophet was
'not to be believed, except he could show a
'sign or a miracle: but as for these elders or

'fathers, they were to be believed without
'them. ...(Deuf. 27:11.). ..If a thousand pro-

'phets, who were equal to Elias and Elisha,

'bring one interpretation; and a thousand and
'one wise men produce one contrary to it; we
'must incline to the most, and be obliged rather

'to act according to the sentence of these wise
'men, than of the thousand prophets.' Whit-
by.—These were, in some sense, the school-

masters of the Romish bishops and clergy, who
have exceedingly profited by their instructions.

{Marg. Eef.l—n. p.—Notes, 5:27,28,43—48.
6:9, 15:7—9. Lw/i-e 22:24—27. Rom. 2:17—
24. 2 Cor. 1:23,24. 1 Pet. 5:1—4.)
Master. (8) Knd-rjyr]TTic. 10. (Ex xain et

rjyEouui, duco.) 'A Guide of the Avay.' Not
elsewhere used in the New Testament.

11 But "ihe that is greatest among you
shall be your servant.

12 And 'whosoever shall exalt himself

shall be abased; and he that shall humble
himself shall be exalted.

[P,-, al Observations.]

Note.—Our Lord further observed, that, if

any one was in reality the greatest, he should
show it, by being more active, humble, and
condescending than others; and by becoming
the willing servant, rather than the domineer-
ing lord, of the whole fraternity: for it was the

invariable rule of his kingdom, to abase all who
should exalt themselves, and to advance all who
abased themselves.—'No one sentence of our
'Lord occurs so often as this.' Doddridge.
(JVfarg. Ref.—Notes, 18:1—4. 20:24—28.
Mark 10:35—45, v. 43. Luke 14:7—11, v. 11.

18:9—14, V. 14.)

13 IF But Mvoe unto you, Scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites! * for ye shut up the

kingdom of heaven against men: for ye

20:26.27. Mark 10:43,44. Luke
22:26,27. John 13:14.15. 1

Cor. 9:19. 2 Cor. 4:5. 11:23.

GaL £.13. Phil. 2:5—8.

5:3. 18:4. Joh 22:29. Ps.

138:6. ProT. 15:33.

19. 29:23. Ij. 57:15. Dan.
4:37. Luke 1:51,52. 14:11.

18:14. .l;im. 4:6. 1 I'ct. 5:5.

14,15,27,29. Is. 9:14,15. 33:14.

Zcch. n 17. Luke 11:43,44.

neither go in yourselves., neither sufler ye
them diat are entering to go in.

Note.—Our Lord next addressed the Scribes

and Pharisees, who stood around him: and,
without any reserve, in the character of their

heart-searching Judge, he exposed their hypoc-
risy and wickedness, and denounced sentence
against them; as he had before done, in some
measure, on another occasion. (Notes, Luke
11:89—52.) He first convicted them "of
shutting the kingdom of heaven against men."
They assumed, that they were the authorized

teachers of the Jews: yet they used all their

influence and authority to set the people against

Christ, and to keep them from becoming the

subjects of his kingdom. (Note, 3:2.) Thus
they wickedly destroyed the souls of numbers,
to support their own reputation, dominion, an(i

worldly interest: for, being blinded by thai'

carnal lusts and prejudices, they would neithei

themselves receive him as the Messiah, nor

permit those who seemed disposed to it: and
by keeping them out of the heavenly kingdom,
which was set up among them, they did all in

their power to shut them out of the kingdom
of future glory and felicity.

—'They them-
selves refused to go in; and obstructed the en-

trance of others, by saying, "Have any of the

Scribes or Pharisees believed on him?" (John
'7:48.). ..They cavilling at all that he said;...

'rejecting him, as not of God, because he

"kept not the sabbath," {John 9:16.) and ac-

cusing him of blasphemy, and of "casting

out devils by Beelzebub" (12:24.) and by their

'vain traditions, ... putting a bar to the spirit-

ual doctrine of his kingdom: thus did they

"shut up the kingdom of heaven against

men." ... By excommunicating and malicious-

ly prosecuting them who owned his doctrine,

and decreeing that they should be, "cast out of

the synagogue." (JoA?i 9:22.)' Whitby.—
Hypocrites can abide none to be better than

themselves.' Beza. (Marg. Ref.—Notes,

5:1-4, V. 2. 12:22—28. 15:3—6. Lw/ce 11:52.

JoA»7:40—53. 9:19—23.)

14 Woe unto you, Scribes and Phari-

sees, hypocrites! "for ye devour widows'

houses, and for a pretence make long pray-

er: '^ therefore ye shall receive the greater

damnation.

Note.—The Scribes and Pharisees, by pre-

tensions to extraordinary devotion, insinuated

themselves into the confidence of the people,

and perhaps induced many persons, when they

died, to leave them in trust for their widows
and households, or families. Thus they got

the effects into their hands, and, on one pre-

tence or other, defrauded the widows and or-

phans of their property; as if they had swal-

,

lowed up the whole at once, after the manner
in which some greedy animals devour their

food. But, to avoid suspicion and to silence

every complaint, they made long formal prayeis;

which prevented the'deluded people from believ-

ng any report to their disadvantage. Thus

121:31,32. Luke 11:52. ,Iohn I 16—20. Mark 12:40. Luke 20:

7:46—52. 9:22,24.34. Acts4: 47. 2 Ti.n. 3:6. Tit. 1:10,11.

17.18. 5:28,40. 8:1. 13:8. l| 2 Pet. 2:14,15.

Thes.2:15,16. 2Tini3:8 415. I i E3. 11:24. Luke 12:48. Jam
u Ex. 22:22—24. Job22:9. 31;| 3:1. 2 Pet. 2:3.
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religion was disgraced by being made the cov-

ering of enormous opi)ression; and God was
dishonored, as if he had been a partner in the

rubbery ! They would therefore have a more
tremendous account to give, and be more ter-

ribly punished in another world, than other

wicked men; yea, than other oppressors, who
had not made a profession of pietv the cloke of
their iniquity. (Marg. Ref. 7s.'58:3— 7. 61:

7—9, V. 8. Jer. 7:5—11. Luke 20:45—47.)
— Ye devour, &c.] KuTead-ieie, ye eat up.

(KuTu aue;et sie;niJicationem.) Slark 12:40.

L«A:e 20:47. 2 Cor. 11:20. G«/. 5:15. Rev.
11:5.

—

Damnation.} Kqi/uu, judgment. Note,
Jam. 2:8—13, v. 13.

15 Woe unto you, Scribes and Phari-

sees, hypocrites! ^ for ye compass sea and

land to make one ^ proseh-te, and when he

is made, ^ye make him twofold more the

child of hell than yourselves.

Note.—The Scribes and Pharisees were very
zealous and assiduous, in endeavoring to make
proselytes to the Jewish religion, and so to

their own sect; not from a desire of promoting
the glory of God, or the salvation of souls, but
m order to strengthen their party, and to ad-

vance their reputation. When, therefore, with
^reat pains, as if "compassing sea and land,"
they had brought any one under their tuition,

they worked him up to such a degree of ig-no-

ranl and furious bigotry, and enmity to Christ
and his gospel, that he became fit for the most
desperate services, to which they could direct

him. So that, instead of being benefited by his

supposed conversion, he became a more devot-
ed servant of Satan, and more deeply deserving
of divine wrath, than before: and as he might
be pushed on to such actions as they them-
selves declined, he became even "two-fold more
a child of hell than themselves;" that is more
openlv and outrageously mischievous and blas-

phemous, in opposing the cause of Christ and
in persecuting believers. (Marg. Ref.—Note,
Gal. 6:11— 14.)

—

Proselyte.]" TJooai^i.vTof.

{jItto t8 TiQoaeXijlvffTjVut, 'from their coming
'and adjoining unto the Jews.' Leigh.) Acts
2:10. 6:5. 13:43.— The child of hell] 'Yiov
yeevvr^:. Note, 5:21,22. A liebraism, as "Sons
of Belial," "Children of wrath," &c.

16 Woe unto you, '' ye blind guides,

which say, = Whosoever shall swear by the

temple, "^it is nothing; but whosoever shall

swear by the gold of the temple, *he is a

debtor!

n Ye fools and Wind; for whether is

greater, the gold, <'or the temple that sanc-
fifieth the gold?

18 And, Whosoever shall swear by the

altar, it is nothing; but whosoever sweareth
by the gift that is upon it, he is * guilty.

19 Fe fools and blind: for whether is

greater, the gift, e or the altar that sancti-
fieth the eift.?

T'-al. 4:17. 6:12. I d 15:5,6. Mark 7:10—13.
r Esth. 8:17. Acts 2:10. 13:43. e Gal. 5.3.

a AcU 14:2,19. 17:5,6,13. f 19. Ex. 30:26—29. Nun
17,19,26.15:14. Is. 56:10.11. 3S.39.
John 9:3:.l—11. * Or. lUhtnr. 15. or, bouvd.

r 5:33,34. .lam. oM. I »• K^. 2P 17

1801 •

20 Whoso therefore shall swear by the

altar, swearedt by it, and by all things there-

on.

21 And whoso shall swear by the temple,

sweareth by it, ^ and by him that dwelleth

therein.

22 And he that shall swear by heaven,

sweareth ' by the throne of God, and by him
that sitteth thereon.

Note.—Our Lord next exposed the ignorance
of these teachers, who had by sinister means
obtained immense credit and influence, which
enabled them to do the greatest mischief. They
taught, that men were not bound by an oath,

when they "sware by the temple," or "by the

altar;" yet were guilty of perjury, if they
sware falsely by the gold in the sacred treasury,

or by the oblations. This decision led the

people to a stupid veneration for the latter, in

preference to the former, and served the inter-

ests of the priests and scribes: but it exposed
their folly and blindness in the most evident

manner; for the gold and the sacrifices had no
other sanctity, than Avhat they derived from the
temple and the altar; which must therefore be
greater and more honorable, than the oblations

on which they conferred a relative sanctity. In
fact, these oaths referred to whatever was con-
nected with that which was sworn by: an
oath "by the altar" included the gift upon it;

and an oath "by the temple," the God whose
typical residence it was, as well as the gold
that was there consecrated to him : even as
when a man "sware by heaven," he "sware by
the throne of God and him that sat on it."—Our
Lord had before disallowed all such oaths: they
are profane in common conversation, and not
solemn enough on important occasions : but he
here shows, that they imply an appeal to God
for the truth of what is thus declared or prom-
ised. (Marg. Ref—Notes, 5:33—37. John
9:39—41.)
He is a debtor. (16) Oq^edet, rendered "he

is guilty," 18.—If the person made a vow, he
was bound to perform it, as if paying a debt:

if an oath to a falsehood, he was guilty of per-

jury.

—

Fools. (17) Mo)Qoi. See on 5:27.

23 Woe unto you. Scribes and Phari-

sees, hj-pocrites! '' for ye pay tithe of mint

and anise and cummin, and have omitted
' the weightier matters of the law, judgment,

mercy, and faith: " these ought ye to have

done, and not to leave the other undone.

24 Ye blind guides, " which strain at a

gnat, and swallow a camel.

Note.—Another instance of the blindness of
the Jewish teachers is here adduced. They
were very scrupulous in minute externals, but
very lax in important matters. They professed

to be so tender in their consciences, that they
paid tithe even of garden-herbs; but they neg-
lected justice, mercy, sincerity, and fidelity, in

their conduct toward man; as well as their most

h 1 Kingi 8:13.27. 2 Chr. 6:2.

7:2. I's. 2fi:8. lS2:13,l4.Epli.

2:22. Col. 2:9.

i 5:3i. Ps. 11:4. li. 66:1. AcU
7: 19. Rev. 4.2,3.

k I.-,kcr 45.

1 9:13. 12.7. 22:37—10. 1 Sam.
15:22. rrov.21:3. Ho«. 6:6.

Mir. 6:8. Gal. 5:22,23.

ni 5:19,20.

n 7:1. 15:2—6. 19:24. 27:6—3.
l«Ke''.-!—:0. Jiilin n-.i'i.n.
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important duties to God. These were the most
weig-lity requirements of the moral law, which
must be obligatory under every dispensation:

and if they had attended to them, it would then

have been proper to observe the more minute

requirements of tiie ritual law: {Note, Lev. 27 :

30—34.) but to be exact in triHes, and devoid

of conscience in matters of the lii2:hest impor-

tance, was egregiousiy absurd. They "strain-

ed at a gnat," or strained a small insect out of

their liquor, lest it should choke them; and yet

they could on occasion "swallow a camel." We
must suppose this to have been a common pro-

verb; denoting-, that the sins they committed

vvrere as much larger than those which they

scrupled, as a camel is larger than an insect.

(Marg. Ref.—Notes, 27:6—10. John 18:28

—32.)
Strain at, &c. (24) Jivli'CovTsg.—'Aliquore

'per linteum dejluente aliquid separare.^ Leigh.

Used here only. Jim. 6:6. Sept.—Swallotv.]

KatanivovTSQ' ex xar«, et nivoj. See on Note
13.

25 Woe unto you, Scribes and Phari-

sees, hypocrites! °for ye make clean the

outside of the cup and of the platter, but

within they are p full of extortion and excess.

[Practical OhscrocUions.']

26 Thou blind Pharisee !
i cleanse first

that ichich is within the cup and platter, that

the outside of them may be clean also.

27 Woe unto you. Scribes and Phar-

isees, hypocrites! for ye are " like unto

whited ^ sepulchres, which indeed appear

beautiful outward, but are within full of dead

men^s bones, and of all uncleanness.

28 Even so *ye also outwardly appear

righteous unto men, "but within ye are full

of hypocrisy and iniquity.

Note.—These Scribes and Pharisees, who
"trusted in themselves that they were right-

eous, and despised others," and proudly rejected

the salvation of Christ, were mere hypocrites.

They acted as absurdly, as a man would do,

who should carefully wash the outside of his

cup or dish, and yet leave the inside filthy and
nauseous, with the remains of his former ex-

cesses. They were careful to maintain a de-

cent exterior, and to practise outward duties,

as far as human inspection could reach: but

they paid no attention to their imaginations,

motives, or affections: so that avarice, pride,

and sensuality, reigned with uncontrolled do-

minion in their hearts; and induced them co-

vertly to grasp at wealth by extortion, and to

spend it in inordinate self-indulgence. This
proved them blind, and ignorant of God, of his

law, of true religion, and of themselves: for

common sense might have directed them, to be-

gin first with their hearts; and when these had
been cleansed from the love of sin, and its gains

and pleasures, their external conduct would of

course have become clean. Indeed, they only

resembled the sepulchres of rich persons, which,
being painted and decorated, appeared beautiful

to the beholder; yet they contained nothing but
dead men's bones, putrid corpses, and such
things as were loathsome and ])olluting. Thus
they appeared righteous to their neighbors; but
God saw and abhorred their inward and secret

wickedness, though varnished over by hypoc-
risy. (Marg. ReJ.—Notes, l<i:33—Sl.Jer.
4:3,4,14. Ez. 18:30—32, v. 31. Luke 11:

39,40. Jam. 4:4— 10.)—The touch of a grave
communicated a ceremonial uncleanness.

—

{Notes, Num. 19:11. Er. 39:11— 16.) The
Jews therefore, used to whiten them, with lime,

or other materials of that kind : and some learn-

ed men are of opinion, that the word beautiful,

does not refer to the grave when whitened, but
when grown over with grass and flowers. But
this does not at all agree with the text; for the

Pharisees were like xohited sepulchres, and so

appeared beautiful, not hke those which were
grown over with grass: and in those days, as

well as in modern times, those who could afford

it, adorned and beautified the tombs of their

deceased friends (29).
The platter, {'lb, 'i6) nacootfudoc. 'Vascon-

'cavum, in quo opsonia apponuntur.'' Leigh.

—

Used here only. Jfiraxoc, Luke 11 :S9, trans-

lated a cAarg-eV. IA:%.— Whited. (27) Krv.n-

I'luuFi'oig. (a Tiovia calx.) fVhich have been

white-washed. Acts 23:3.

29 Woe unto you, Scribes and Phari-

sees, hypocrites! because " ye build the

tombs of the prophets, and garnish the sep-

ulchres of the righteous,

30 And say. If we had been in the days

of our fathers, we would not have been par-

takers with them in ^ the blood of the pro-

phets.

31 Wherefore ye be ^witnesses unto

yourselves, " that ye are the children of them

which killed the prophets.

32 Fill ye up then ^ the measure of your

fathers.

33 Ye •= serpents, ye generation of vipers,

''how can ye escape the damnation of hell.''

[Practical Obsa-vations.]

Note.—'By the just judgment of God, hypo-

'crites, when they most seek to cover their

'crimes, most expose themselves to disgrace.'

Beza.—It is probable, that some allusion was
in these verses intended to the preceding com-
parison. Not only did the principal persons

decorate the tombs of their relations, or of dis-

tinguished princes and conquerors; but they

especially put themselves to expense in repair-

ing and "adorning the sepulchres of the proph-

ets," Avhom their ancestors had murdered for

their faithfulness. They professed exceedingly

to disapprove the conduct of these persecutors;

and avowed, that, had they then lived, they

would not have concurred with therii. Yet
they hated the doctrines and precepts, which
the prophets taught; and rejected, with deter-

o 15:19,20. Mark 7.4. Luke
11:39,40.

p Is. 28:7,8.

q 12:33. Is. 55:7. Jer. 4:14.

13:27. Ez. 18:31. Luke 6:45.

2 Cur. 7:1. Heb. 10:22. Jam.
4:8.

r Is. 58:1,2. Luke 11:44. AcU
23:3.

s Num. 19:16.

t 5. 1 Sam. 16:7. Ps.51:6. .Ter.

17:9,10. Luke 16:15. Heh.
4:12.13.

u 12:.34,35. 15:19,20. Mark 7:

21—23.
X Luke 11:47,48. Acts 2:29.

y 34.35. 21:35,36. 2 Chr. 36:15,

16. Jer. 2:30.

7. Josh. 24:22. Job 15:5,6. I's.

64:8. Luke 19:22.

a AcU 7:51,52. 1 Tlies. 2:15,16.

b Gen. 15:16. Ni.m. S2:l4.Zecli.

5:6—11.
3.7. 12:34. Gen. 3:15. Fs.

53:3—5. Is. 57:3,4. Luke S:

7. John 8:44. 2 Cor. 11:J.

Rev 12:9.

d 14. IIeb.2:3. 10:29. 12:25.
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mined scorn and enmity, the Messiah whoi*
they predicted ; nay, they were even at that

time counselling to put him to death! In fact,

the dead prophets no longer gave offence to

their pride, or interfered with their favorite

sins; and it increased their reputation, and aided

their hypocrisy, to appear as their friends and
admirers: but Christ and his disciples greatly

offended and exposed them. So that, compar-

ing their profession and conduct together, it

was evident, by their own testimony, that they

were the genuine offspring of those who slew

the prophets. {Marg. Ref. x—h.—Notes, 34—
36. LwA-e 1 1 :46—48, V. 48. Jlcts 7 :bl—53.
\ Thes. 2:13—16, v. lb.) Let them then lay

aside these disguises, and openly proceed to

commit those crimes which they were meditat-

ing, and which would " fill up the measure of

their fathers'" iniquity: for they were a most
subtle and poisonous race of "serpents, a gen-

eration of vipers," the brood of the old serpent:

and how could such enemies to God, his truth,

and salvation, "escape the damnation of hell,"

by any of their hypocritical observances or vain

pretences?— It is remarkable, that the most se-

vere and awful things contained in scripture,

were spoken by Jesus Christ himself. (Marg.
Ref. c, d.—Notes, 3:7—10. Gen. 3:14,15.)

Garnish. (29) Koafisiif, adorn, or beautify.
— The damnation of hell. (33) Ttj^ y.^iOfoi;

TTj- yecvviig. The judgment of hell. See on
Note, 14.

34 IF Wherefore, behold, ^ I send unto

you ^prophets ^and wise men and ''scribes;

and some '• of them ye shall kill and crucify;

and some of them shall ye scourge in your

synagogues, and persecute them from city to

city:

35 That J upon you may come all the

righteous blood shed upon the earth, from
^ the blood of righteous Abel ' unto the blood

of Zecharias, son of Barachias, whom ye

slew between the temple and the altar.

3Q Verily I say unto you, ™ All these

things shall come upon this generation.

Note.—'By your hatred against me and mine,
'you farther show your likeness to them' (your
fathers) 'in dispositions also: so that I foresee,

'that of those wise men which I send to you,
'some of them you will persecute, and some
'you Avill kill and crucify: and so will so far fill

'up the measure of their sins, that upon you
'may justly fall the punishment, of all the blood
'of the prophets and righteous men shed by
'your fathers, and by you their children in in-

'iquity.' Whitby. (iVo/es, £r. 18:2—4,19,20.)
—Our Lord here evidently speaks in his own
name, and as acting by his own authority. He
was about to send his aj)Ostles and evangelists,
as "prophets, wise men," and "scribes well in-

structed unto the kingdom of God," to declare
•to the Jewish nation his truth and salvation:
but he foresaw, that the Jews would put some
of them to cruel and ignominious deaths, and

e ]0:IP. 28:19,20. Luke 11:49.

24.47. John 20:21. Ads 1:8.

1 Cor. 12:3— ll.Epli. 4:8—12.
f Acts 11:27. 13:1. 15:32. Rev.

11:10.

z, 1'rov. 11:30. 1 Cor. 2:6. 3:
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10. Col. 1:28.

h 13:52.

i 10:16,17. .lohn 16:2. A
540. 7:51,52,58,.59. 9:1,

12 2. 14:19. 22:19.20. 2 1(
11:21,25. iThei. 2:16.

treat the others with great indignity and en-

mity. For they would be left to this'infatuated

conduct, that they might ripen for the destruc-

tion, which the nation had so long deserved;

and that the guilt and punishment of all the
righteous blood, shed from the murder of Abel,
through the different ages of the world, might
be laid upon that generation : because they were
about to sanction and exceed all the wickedness
of this kind, which had ever been committed;
and they might justly be made an example for

it to all future generations of the world. {Marg.
Ref. e—k. m.—Notes, Gen. 4:3—12. Luke U :

49—51. Heb.\\:A. 12:22—25, v. 24. iJo/m
3:11—15.)— It has been before observed, that

there are reasons, which may induce us to think,

that Zechariah the prophet is here meant.
{Note, Zech. 1 :1.)-But it is objected, that 'this

'Zecharias could not be one of the minor proph-
'ets; he living when the temple was in ruins,

'and neither altar, nor temple were set up again.'

Whitby. Dr. Hammond makes the same objec-

tion.—Now the fact is, that the alrar was set up
immediately after the Jews came from Babylon,
{Ezra 3:2.) and the temple was finished in the

sixth year of Darius. {E:raA:\A,\b.) No proph-
ecy indeed of Zechariah, is expressly dated la-

ter than the fourth year of Darius : {Zech. 7:1)
but nothing is said of his death; he delivered

many important prophecies recorded in the lat-

ter part of his book, which are not dated, ...

he was a young man, in the second year of
Darius; {Zech. 2:4.) there is great reason to

think that he lived many years afterwards;

and certainly some of his concluding prophe-
cies were exceedingly calculated to exasperate

the hypocritical Jews.—'A second objection

'against this,' (that Zechariah the son of Je-

hoiada is meant,) 'is, that he being slain by
'Joash so long ago, could not fitly be set down
'as the last of that catalogue whose blood
'brought down jtidgment on the Jews; it being
'all reason, that beginning so high as righteous

'Abel, the speech should descend much lower
'than Zechariah : and it is not easy to give a pro-

'bable answer to ...this.' Hammond.—'All the

'martyrs from Abel to Zechariah, seems to have '

'been a proverb; audit might naturally arise

'from observing, that Abel was the first, and
'Zechariah in Chronicles the last eminently
'good man, of Avhose nun'der the scripture

'speaks.' Dorfc?Wc?g-e. {Note, 2 CAr. 24:19—
22.) But here is not the shadow of a proof,

that such a proverb was useii : and it is worthy
of notice, that the Old Testament in general

terms speaks of the prophet-s being murdered;
but mentions very few particular instances. In

fact, I cannot recollect a single specified in-

stance from Abel to Zechariah,theson ofJe-
hoiada; and but oile after him, namely, Uri;ah,

the son of Shemaiah. (Jer. 26:20—23.) This
shows, that the silence of the scripture re -

specting Zechariah, the son of Barachiah, is

no conclusive proof that he was not martyred;
and the other Zechariah might more properly

be called the first eminently good man, whom
the Jews, as distinguished from the kingdom of
Israel, murdered, than the last; as we have

j Gen. 9:5,6. Num. 35:33. Deut.

21:7,8. 2 Kiii§5 21:16. 24:4.

Is. i'6.21. Jer. 2:30.34. 26:15,

23. Lam. 4:13,14. Rev. 18:24.

k Gen. 4:8. Heh. 11:4. 12.24.

1 .liilm 3:11,12.

1 2 Chr. 24:21,22. Zccli. 1:1.

Luke 11:51.

m24:.^4. V.7.. 12:21—28. Maik
13 30,31. Luke 21:32,33.
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reason to conclude, tliat far greater numbers
were slain between his time and tlie Babylon-
is!i captivity, than before his days; that is. in

Judah.—'When Jeremiali introduceth the

'Jews speaking thus, "Behold, O Lord, &c."
{Lam. 2:20.) the Targum introduces the

'house of judgment answering, Was it fit for

'yi.iu, even in the day of propitiation, to kill a

'priest and a prophet, as you did Zechariah,
'the son of Iddo, in the house of the sanctuary

'of the Lord, because he would have withdrawn
'you from your evil ways." IVhilby. What-
ever the compilers of this Targum meant, it is

plain, that a traditicm ])revailed when it Avas

written, that one Zechariah, the son of Iddo,

iiad been thus slain. Now Zechariah, the son

of Barachiah, is repeatedly called the son of

Iddo; but Zechariah the son of .Jehoiada, is

never called so. (£rra 5:1. 6:14. Zcch. 1:1,7.)

37 "Jerusalem, Jerusalem, "thou that

killest the prophets, and stoiiest them which

are sent unto thee, i* how often would I have

gathered thy children together, i even as a

hen gathereth her chickens under her wings,

'and ye would not!

38 Behold, *your house is left unto youj

desolate.

39 For I say unto you, * Ye shall not see

me henceforth, till ye shall say, "Blessed is,

he that cometh in the name of the Lord,
j

Note.—'He speaketh of the outward minis-

j

'try: and, as he was promised for the saving of
'this people; so was he also careful for it, even
'from the time that the promise was made to

'Abraham.' Beza.—Jerusalem, which had been
the holy city, and ought always to have been
so, is here characterized as the cruel murderer
of God's prophets and messengers. (Marg. Ttef.

n, o.~Notes, 4:5—7, v. 5. Is. 1:21—24. Ez.
22:3—5. Zeph. 3:1— 4.) After this introduc-

tion, our Lord proceeds, with immense tender-

ness and dignity, to declare the miseries, which
its inhabitants were bringing on themselves by
crucifying him; without taking the least notice

of the sufferings, which he himself was so soon

to endure. The emblem of " a hen gathering

her chickens under her wings" is similar to

what is used, with respect of Jehovah, in sev-

eral places of the Old Testament. (Marg.
J\pf_ q,—]Siote, Ruth ^:11,1<2.) The hen, hav-

ing hatched her brood with assiduous attention

by her genial warmth, continues to foster them
under her Avings, and calls them to her for that

purpose, v/hen she perceives them in any dan-

ger. She exposes herself to the storm in order

to shelter them: though timid by nature, she

liecomes heroic, when defending them from
birds of prey: and they are comfortable as well

as safe, under her wings. All nature does not

afford a more apt emblem of the Saviour's ten-

der love, and faithful care of his redeemed peo-

ple; but his pouter is also adequate to the con-

fidence reposed in him. He bore the storm of

divine justice against our sins, in order to save

n .ter. 4:1 (. 6:8. Luke 13:34.

Rev. 11:8.

o 30. 5:12. 21:35 36. 22:6. 2
Cbr. 24:21.22. Neh. 9:26. .Ter.

2:30. 26:23. Mark 12:3—6.

Luke 20:11—14. Ads 7:51 52.

1 Thes.2;]S. Kcv. 11.7. 17:6.

-7.35:
p 2Clir. 36:15.16.

Jer. 6: 16,17. 11.7

15.42 9—13. 44:4. Zech. 1:4.

q Dent. 32:11. Rulh2:12. Ps.

17:8. 367. 57:1. 63:7. 91:4.

r 22:3. Pro^. 1:24—31. Is. 50:

2. Hos. 11:2,7. Luke 14:17—

US from it; and "he suffered being temptrd, that

he might succor us when tempted." He calls

sinners to take refuge under his tender and com-
passionate protection; and there he keeps them
safe and comfortable, and nourishes them unto
eternal life. He had for ages, by his prophets,

repeatedly invited the children of Jerusalem, or

the Jews, to take shelter under his almighty
wings, before he came to call them by his per-

sonal ministry: "but they would not come;" so

that their ruin was wholly owing to their obsti-

nate unbelief and rebellion. {Marg. Ref. p.)

—

Does not this language manifestly show, that

he who used it Avas truly "the Lord God of
Israel," Avho sent his prophet.s to that people.'

—Many, indeed, during his personal ministry,

came to him for spiritual and eternal salvation;

and great numbers afterwards did: but the ruin

of the nation was absolutely determined; the

temple would soon be levelled with the ground,
together Avith the city; and the Jcavs Avould be
cast out of the church, and excluded from the

blessings of the Messiah's kingdom; tiM they
became Avilling to submit to him Avho came to

them "in the name of the Lord," and to be
thankful for his spiritual kingdom and salvation.

No doubt but their present dispersion and un-

belief, and their future conversion to Christ,

are here predicted. {Marg. Ref. s—u.

—

Notes,

21:8— 11, V. 9. 24:1,2. Ps. 118:25,26. Is.

64:9—12. Dan. 9:25—27. Hos. 3:4,5. Zech.

12:9—14, «. 10. 14:1—3. Luke 19:41—44.

21:20—24. Rom. 11:11—15,22—32. 2 Cor. 3:

1

12— 16, V. 16.)—With this solemn prophetical

Avarning our Lord closed his public ministry,

and finally left the temple.— Ye woiild not.

(37) Notes, 22:1—10, vv. 3,5. Ps. 110:3

John 5:39—44, v. 40. Phil. 2:12,13.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

It has been too common in every age, for

those Avho fill the highest stations in the visible

church, to he strangers and enemies to " ths

ipower of godliness;" and to be entirely the re-

jverse of those, to Avhom they seem to succeed

in their sacred functions. We must not, hoAV-

ever, think the Avorse of the truths and ordinan-

ces of God on that account; but must "observe

and do" whatever they scripturally command
and teach. Yet Ave should guard against their

perversions, and not imitate any jmrt of their

ungodly conduct: for loose as the principles of

such men are, their lives are still Avorse; and

they are far from practising even the scanty

measure of duty Avhich they teach. Indeed, if

the human inventions and uncommanded aus-

terities, Avhich some of this description enforce.

Avith great rigor, on men's consciences, be taken

into the account; they maybe said to "bind up

lhea\'y burdens, and grievous to be borne, and

lay them on men's shoulders:" but their neg-

ligence and self-imiulgence often evidence, that

they disdain to "move them Avith one of their

fingers;" except as ambition and vain-glory

lead them to observe some worthless externals

"to be seen of men," and to amuse and dazzle

superficial observers, with a splendid supersti-

20. 15:28 1ft 14— 14.

24:2. 2 Chi. 7:20.21. Ps. 69:

24.25. Is. 64:10—12. Jer. 7:

9—14. Dan. 9:26.27. Zech.

11:1,2. 14:1,2. Mark 13:14.

Luke 13:35. Ift43,44. 21:6,
]

202-1. Acts 6:10,14. 1
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tion; and thus to render appearances, of piety
t^ubbervient to their lov^'" ol'iiomage, distinction,

and authority. How contrary is all this to the
humr)le_, unassuming, and seif-aDasing spirit of
Christianity!—He, who is consistently a disci-

ple of Christ, courts privacy for his duties, and
delights most to commune with his Father in

secret: he steps forth into notoriety with reluc-

tance^ and instead of " loving," is pained by,

"the chief places," either in private houses, or

in public congregations; as he is disposed to

make choice of tho lowest place, and "in honor
to prefer others to himself."

V. 8—12.
Who, that looks around him into the visible

ciiurch, could think that a lowly unassuming
sjiirit was essential to Christianity, and ex-
presrjly required by its divine Author? Who
could suppose, that his disciples were Ibrbidden
to be called Rabbi, or Master? to assume, or

receive high-sounding pompous titles, to usurp
dominion over others, or submit to such usur-
pation? It is evident that there are "many anti-

christs,'' and some measure of this spirit pre-
vails perhaps in every religious society. Much
remains to be done, in all parts of the church,
before Christians will live together as brethren,
the children of one common Father, the disci-

ples and subjects of one common Lord and Mas-
ter, in the equality of genuine humble love and
harmony; and before no one aspires to be
greatest, in any other way, than by becoming
the servant of the whole fraternity for Jesus's
sake. {Note, 2 Cor. 4:5,6.) We have all very
much to learn, and to unlearn, before we can
be completely qualified to form a part of such
a company: while we therefore lament the hor-
rid evils, the spiritual tyranny and abject slave-

ry, the damnable heresies, superstitions, idola-

tries, persecutions, and bloody contentions,
which have resulted from the spirit of pride
and ambition; let us watch against it in our
own hearts: let us aspire after no honor, ex-
cept that of being accepted by our Master; of
being useful to our brethren; and known as
"the children of our Father which is in hea-
ven." But let us by no means "call any man
Father upon earth," or so attach ourselves
to any leader or teacher, as to be more proper-
ly his disciples, than the disciples of Christ; and
let us believe and follow no man, any further
than he follows our common Lord. This well
consists with the deepest humihty; which must
never be lost sight of, if we would be truly
wise, lionorable, or happy. In projiortion as
men endeavor to exalt themselves, into conse-
quence and eminence, the Lord will surely
abase them; he will save none who continue
proud and ambitious; he seldom employs self-

sufficient instruments; he will expose to dis-

grace even his own servants, if they begin to

be aspiring, and desirous of honor from men;
but he will exalt to real eminence, usefulness,
and felicity, those, who are abased as sinners
in his sight, and are humbly willing- to be de-
spised of men, and to attend to the meanest
service of love to his people.

V. 13—25.
It gives great offence, yet on some- occasions

it is absolutely necessary, to expose the hy-
pocrisy, wickedness, and blindness of false
teachers; especially when they have acquired
extensive influence, and are eminent for I'-arn-
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ing, reputation, or authority. In such circum-
stances, they often mislead very great numbers
into fata! errors, and iiaraen tnem in sin. It does
not, indeed, become us to speak in that deci-

sive language concerning- their characters, or

in that authoritative manner of their state and
punichraent, which he did, "who knew what
was in man," and to whom all judgment belongs.

But it is common for such men to lay them-
selves so open, by their egregious absurdities,

or enormous crimes, as to make it obvious that

they are "blind guides," or subtle deceivers,

who are going on the broad road, and leading

their disciples in the same destructive course.

—

What discoveries then will Christ make in the

great day of account, when he shall strip off

the mask from every character, and show every
man exactly as he is!—They, who are appoint-

ed by office to guide men into the way of sal-

vation, often use all their influence "to shut

the kingdom of heaven" against them : hating

the gospel themselves, they instil their proud
carnal prejudices into others; and they are most
observant of those who seem about to enter,

that by reasoning, ridicule, calumny, menaces,
flatteries, or promises, they may deter them
from becoming the real disciples of Christ.

Woe be to such deceivers! they are Satan's
agents, and share with that old murderer, in

the guilt of destroying immortal souls.—Many
enemies of the gospel, nay, professed believers,

are notoriously defective in common honesty

:

for in various ways, there has always been a
race of men, who have used religion as a mask,
or pretext, to obtain confidence, and to get
money. Long prayers, demure countenances,
religious phrases and gestures, have gained
them the opportunity of "devouring widows'
houses;" or of plundering the public, and prac-
tising manifold frauds, impositions, and op-
pressions; and have for a time screened them
from investigation and conviction: but such
scandals to all godliness "shall receive the
deeper damnation," and be more severely pun-
ished than robbers of a less sanctimonious
cast.—Hypocrites also find their account, in

bestowing much pains to make proselytes to

their party; while every one whom they win
over, becomes more callous in enmity to true

religion than before, and even vies with his tu-

tor in pride and bigotry. It is also observable,

that new converts to any superstition, or to any
sect, are generally more intolerant and vehe-
ment, than such as have been brought up in it:

for they aim to evince the sincerity of the
change, and to vindicate what they have done,
and the importance of the contested points,

by an excess of zeal for their new opinions.

V. 26—33.
There is no tracing all the absurdities of

"blind guides," and hypocritical professors oJ'

religion. In general, they inculcate a peculiar

regard to the gold of the temple and to the ob-

lations; in which their own interest and credit

are mcn-e concerned, than in the purity of doc-
trine, and the due administration of sacred or-

dinances. They often teach men to trifle with
oaths, subscriptions, and solemn engagements;
and to disregard important duties, in order to

attend on comparatively little matters, which
distinguish them from other parties. But they
must be "blind guides," who on any pretence,

by ductriue or example, teach men to neglect
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"the weifflitior matters of the law," and dis-

pense with the want of justice, mercy and truth,

that they may draw their attention to disputed

sentiments, forms, and external observances;

and thus "strain at a gnat and swallow a cam
el." The important matters ought surely first

to be attended to: yet the others ought not to

be left undone, provided they be agreeable to

the word of God.—Too many, who seem to bo

religious, cleanse oidy "the outside" by a de-

cent behavior before men; whilst their hearts
' are full of covetousness, pride, sensuality, mal

ice, and all uncleanness; their secret actions

are infected by these evils, and all their dutie;

corrupted with them. But let us seek to liave

our "liearts washed from wickedness, that evil

thoughts may not lodge within;" and then our

outward conduct will become clean also. Oth-
erwise we shall be like painted sepulchres; and
God will at length lay us open, and expose the

filthiness contained within to the view of the

whole world.—We should, however, at the

same time, recollect, that religion must be very

valuable, to be thus worth counterfeiting. A
hypocrite could not make so good a mask of the

appearance, if the reality were not sterling gold,

in the secret judgment of men in general. In-

deed this appears by the conduct of many wick-

ed men, who hate "the living servants of God,
yet honor the memories of those who lived in

other ages and nations. They are ready to

build their sepulchres, or be lavish in their

commendation; but not to copy their exam-
ples or to profit by their instructions. Thus,
notwithstanding their avowed respect to their

memories, and exclamations against their per-

secutors; they continually testify against them-
selves, that "they are the children of those who
killed the prophets;" and their temper and con-

duct often evince it to their own consciences:

and when the whole shall be made known, the

severest language, and most tremendous sen-

tence, of the Judge against them, will appear
most just and reasonable; nor will there beany
possible Avay for them of "escaping the damna-
tion of hell."

V. 34—39.
What a lamentable proof of human depravi-

ty does the history of tlie church exhibit!

What men have ever been hated, persecuted,

and murdered, like the prophets and apostles

of the Lord.' And this has been more frequent-
ly perpetrated by professed worshippers of God,
than by avowed idolaters: so that the guilt of
all "the righteous blood, which hath been shed
from the days of Abel," will fall, rather on the

visible church, than on the world at large. Je-

rusalem and her children had a great share of
this guilt, and their punishment has been made
a signal for a warning to all others. But the

Christian church, so called, has far exceeded
them, the crucifixion of Christ alone excepted;
and ere long that generation will arise, on
whom the accumulated guilt will fall, of all the

blood shed by antichristian persecutors of every
name, and in every age. In the mean time the

compassionate Saviour stands ready to receive

all who come to him, into a state of safety and
comfortable rest, as "a hen gathereth her I

brood under her wings:" and when even des-i

pisers and enemies become willing to receive
and prize his salvation, and to say, "Blessed is

he, who Cometh in the name of the Lord,"
they shall see his glory and rejoice in his love.

Nothing therefore stands between the chief of
sinners and eternal felicity, but their proud,
carnal, and unbelieving unwillingness. May
we then hear his voice, and take shelter under
his almighty protection : thus v/e may pass safe

through the trials of life, and the storms of
death: and then in the solemn day ofjudgment,
we shall see him " in the glory of his Father,
and all the holy angels," and rejoice in his

coming to perfect our redemption, and consum-
mate our felicity.

CHAP. XXIV.
Christ foretels tlie deslruclion of the temple, I, 2; anj the preceding

si^ns and atlendniit calamities, intennixing counsels and warnings, 3
-^28-, also the subsequent i evolutions and miseries, in figurative ian-

gu?.s;e, which niav be understooa of the end of the world, 29—31.
i^y the parable o( a fig-ti ee, he sho ws the certainty of tile prediction,

32—3.5. No man knows the day or hour, which shall come suddenly,
30—11. All ought to watch, as vigilant servants who expect their

master, 12—51.

AND Jesus went out, "^and departed

from the temple: and his disciples

came to him for ^ to show him the buildings

of the temple.

2 And Jesus said unto them, See ye not

all these things.'^ Verily I say unto you,

There shall not be left here one stone up-

on another, that shall not be thrown down.

Note.—{Mark 13. Luke 21.) The apostle

John does not mention the prophecy contained
'n tliis chapter; tor it is probable, tliat he wrote
his gospel after the destruction of Jerusalem.

(Preface to the gospel according to John.)—
Our Lord, having finally departed from the
temple, and closed his public ministry with the
awful reproofs and predictions, contained in the
close of the preceding chapter; (Marg. Ref. a;)

the disciples perhaps adverting to his discourse,

came and pointed out to him the buildings of
it, as filled with admiration of them. Accord-
ing to Josephus, these were exceedingly mag-
nificent and beautiful, and constructed with
the greatest stability; so that it was extremely
improbable they should be entirely destroyed,

except in a very long course of time: no one,

therefore, who was not conscious of speaking
with divine authority, would have ventured to

deliver such a jjrediction, as that which follows.

(Note, Luke 21 :5.) But the Redeemer, with
a peculiar dignity, as one conversant with spir-

itual and heavenly glories, and regardless of
exterior splendor, simply assured the disciples,

that "not one stone Avould be left upon anoth-
er," of all this magnificent and stately pile of
buildings.—When Jerusaltmi was taken, Titus,

the Roman general, desired exceedingly to

preserve the temple, either from regard to its

sanctity, or as a monument of his victory: but
the pertinacity of the infatuated Jews, and the

fierce revenge of the soldiers, defeated his pur-
pose. The temple was repeatedly set fire to,

contrary to his strict orders and menaces; and
at last the fire could not be extinguished: and
when it had done its utmost, the residue of the
structure was demolished and the materials re-

moved, in order to search for the treasure which

a 2'!: £9 Jcr.6:0.

17—19. 11: 2.
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%vas buried under its ruins: so that, in the

event, the very foundations were subverted,
and the ground on which it stood was plowed
up. Thus the prophecy received an exact and
literal accomplishment, in less than forty years
after it was uttered. (^Marg. Ref. b, c.

—

Note, Luke 21:6.)

3 1[ And as "^he sat upon the mount of

Olives, "^the disciples .came unto him pri-

vately, saying, ''Tell us, when shall these

things be.-* and what shall be ^the sign of

thy coming, and of '^the end of the world?

Note.—After our Lord had removed with his

disciples to the mount of Olives, where the

temple was full in view; they privately asked
V him some questions concerning the events

which he had mentioned: but their meaning is

not very clear and explicit. Perhaps they had
a general idea, that he would go from them for

a time, before he set up his kingdom; that he
would at length come in a very glorious man-
ner, according to several intimations which he
had given them; that he Avould then execute
the predicted vengeance on his enemies, destroy
the temple, terminate that dispensation, and in

troduce his own glorious reign as the Messiah
Some expositors suppose this to be the mean
ing of the phrase translated, "the end of the

world." (Marg. Ref. h.) But it is difficult to

determine what opinions the disciples held at

this time concerning that subsequent dispensa-

tion : and perhaps they scarcely knew the pre-

cise meaning of their own questions; for their

views were as yet very obscure and perplexed.

Some suppose that they thought the day of
judgment, and "the end of the world," would
ue immediately connected with the destruction

of Jerusalem and the temple; and that our Lord
did not see good explicitly to undeceive them.
Indeed this is not improbable; for the latter

part of the chapter is couched in language very
applicable to those events; and it is proper for

prophecy to be in some measure obscure, till

it is accomplished. The general import, how-
ever, of their inquiry was, when the events be-

fore intimated would take place; and what signs

would indicate their apj)roach.—'Being asked
'by the disciples, when those things, which he
'had intimated concerning the desolation of the

'temple, should take place; he set before them
'the order of the times, first concerning the

'Jews, till the destruction of Jerusalem; and
'then concerning men in general, till the end
'of the world.' TertulUan. {Marg. Ref.—
Notes, Mark 13:1—8, vv. 3,4. Acts 1 :4—8, v.

7. 3:19—21.)
Of thy coming.] Tij; aijz mtonvatug. Ad-

venius, prcese7itia. <!n,37,39. 1 C'or. 15:23. 1

T/(es. 2:19. 4:15. 5:23. 2 T/ies. 2: 1,8. Jam.
5:7,8. ^Pet.l:\6. 3:4,12. lJohn^:^S.— The
end of the loorld.] Ti/; avfTsleictg ts k/wJ'oj.

See on Notes, 13:39,40.

4 And Jesus answered and said unto

them, ' Take heed that no man deceive you:

5 For many shall come '^ in my name,
saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive

many.

A"o/e.~Our Lord, in replying, first cautioned
the disciples to take heed that they were not
deceived : for one sign of the predicted events
being about to take place, would be, that many
persons would pretend to be "the Christ," or

Messiah; thus coming in his name, and as it

were intruding into his office, and fatally de-

ceiving numbers. History informs us of sever-

al such false Messiahs, who riiade their appear-
ance previously to the destruction of Jerusa-
lem.—'Dositheus ...said he was the Christ

'foretold by Moses: and Simon Magus, ... said

'he appeared among the Jews as the Son of
'God.' Whitby.—'In the reign of Nero, when
'Felix was procurator of Judea, such a num-
'ber of these impostors made their appearance,
'that many of them Avere seized and put to

'death.' Bp. Porleus. These deceivers, prom-
ising the Jews deliverance from the Roman
yoke, and temporal dominion, drew after them
many followers, and excited great insurrec-

tions. This exasperated the Romans: num-
bers perished miserably, and the siege and de-

struction of Jerusalem were accelerated by
these commotions. At the same time, they
took off men's attention from the gospel, and
occasioned many to perish by "neglecting so

great salvation. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, 23—25.

Luke. 21:7—11, v. 8.)

6 And 'ye shall hear of wars, and rumors

of wars :
'" see that ye be not troubled ; for

all these things " must come to pass, ° but

the end is not yet.

7 For 1* nation shall rise against nation,

and kingdom against kingdom: and there

hall be i famines, and pestilences, and

earthquakes, in divers places.

8 All ' these are the beginning of sor-

rows.
[Practical Ohservutions.]

Note.—This next sign related to the exter-

1 situation of the Jews and the neighboring
nations, when the predicted time drew nigh.

Our Lord warned the disciples not to be troub-

led by the terrible wars, w4iich they witnessed

or heard of, so as to leave their stations; sup-

posing that th^' ruin of the nation would imme-
diately take place. These events must indeed

happen, and they would forebode that des;)la-

tion; but the end of the city and state ofthe Jews
would not yet arrive. Many such wars and
bloody contests must take place, both of the

Jews^ against their enemies, and among the sur-

rounding nations ; together with famines, pes-

tilences, and earthquakes; yet all these miseries

would only resemble the first and slightest pains

of a travailing woman, which assuredly presage

d 21:1. Mark 13:'

13:10,11,36. 15:12

V>:in. 12:6—8. Luke 21:7. John
21:21,22. AcU 1:7. 1 Tlies. 5;1.

32,33.43.

13:39.40.-19. 20;?0. Ileb. 9;26.

.Icr. 29:8. Mark 13:5.6.22.

I.iike21:8. 2 ("or. 11 r:i—15.
Kph. 4.14. 5:6. 2 Tiies. 2.3.

11,24. Jer. 11:14. 23:21.25.
.Iohn5:4:i. Acts 5:36,37. 8.9,

10. Rev. 13:8.

.ler. 4:19—22. 6:22—24. 8:

15,16. 47:6,7. E/. 7 24—26.
11.17—21. 21:9—15.28. Maik
13:7 8. I.ukeSl 9.

1 I's. 27:1—3. J.o.l—3. 112:7.

20,21. Hah. 3:16—18. Luke q Is. 21:19—23. Ez. 1 •.:21. ,Toel

21: •lohii 14:1,27. 2 Thes.

2:2. 1 Pet. 3:14,15.

26:51. Luke 22:37. Acts 27;

24—26.
14. Dan. ^:24—27.
2 Chr. 1.5:«. Is. 9:19—21. 19:

2. Ez. 21 -J.?, liai. 2:21,22.

21:11,25,26. AcU 2:19,20. II:

28.

Lev. 26:18—29. Dtut. 2P:S9.

Is. 9: 12,17,21. 10:4. 1 The*
5:3. 1 Pet. 4:17,18.
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the approach of more extreme anguish.—An ac-

count of the wars, insurrections, tumults, and
massacres which took place in that i)art of the

world, prior to the destruction of Jerusalem,

would lorm the best comment on this passage;

together with copious extracts from Josephus
and other historians, of several famines and pes-

tilences, which made great havoc in many
countries: and of terrible earthquakes, in Crete,

in Asia Minor, in Italy, and Judea. The lat-

ter is thus described: 'By night there broke

'out a most dreadful tempest, and violent strong

'winds, with the most vehement showers, and
'continued lightnings, horrid thunderings and
'prodigious bellowings of the earth: so that it

'was manifest that the constitution of the uni-

'verse was confounded for the destruction of
'men.' These things can here be no more than

hinted at: it suffices to observe, that by the

concurrent testimony of ancient liistorians, and
the judgment of modern learned men, the peri-

od alluded to was distinguished from all others,

which went before and which have followed, by
such events as are here predicted. (Marg. Ref.
—Notes, Mark 13:1—8, v. 8. Luke 21:7—11,
vv. 8,11.)

Be not troubled. (6) flfi] xf-Qoetad^e. (A
#000,-, clamor tumultuentium.) Mark 13:7.

Z^Thes. 2:2. — T/ie end.] To relog. 13,14.

Mark 13:7. Luke 21:9. 1 Pet. 4:7.

9 Then * shall they deliver you up to be

afllicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be

hated of all nations for my name's sake.

10 And then * shall many be offended,

and shall " betray one another, and shall hate

one another.

1

1

And " many false prophets shall rise,

and shall deceive many.

12 And 'because iniquity shall abound,
^ the love of many shall wax cold.

13 But "he that shall endure unto the

end, the same shall be saved.

1 4 And ^ this gospel of the kingdom •= shall

be preached in all the world, for a witness

unto all nations; ''and then shall the end
come.

Note.—The persecutions, to which the disci

pies would themselves be exposed, formed the
next sign of the times. {Marg. Ref. s.) Whe
these should be excited, many professed believ-

ers would be stumbled, and apostatize for fear

of suffering: and then to ingratiate themselves
with the persecutors, they would become trai-

tors, and bitter enemies to the Christians, and
concur in apprehending them and exercising
cruelties on them. 'Christ here begins to fore-

'tel what should happen to the apostles and
'disciples, and to others, before the destruction
'of Jerusalem: the troubles and persecutions
'which should come upon them, both from their

'enemies, and seeming friends: and what event
'these persecutions should have on some un
'sound and temporizing Christians, and what

s 10:17—22. 22:6. 23:34. Mark
13:9—13. Lufce 11:49. 21: 12,
lfi,17. .Tohn 15:19,20. 16:2.

Acts 4:2,3. 5:40,41. 7:59.

12:2. 21:31.32. 22,19—22.
28:22. 1 Thcs. 2:14—16. Rev.
2:10. 6:9—11. 7:14.

t 11:6. 13:21.57. 26:31—34,
Mark 4:17. John 6:60,61,66,67,

2 Tim. 1:15. 4:10,16.

u 10:21,35,36. 26:21—24. Mic
7:5,6. Mark 13:12. Luke 21:

16.

X 5,24. 7:15. Mark 13:22. Acts

'deliverance would be vouchsafed to those who
'persevered to the end.' Whitby. (Marg. Ref.
u.—Notes, 10:16—23. 13:20,21, Mark 13:9— 13.) At the same time, many false prophets
would ajipear among the Christians, as distinct
from the false Christs above-mentioned, "speak-
ing perverse things to draw away disciples after
them." These would deceive many souls, and
bring an additional odium on the cause by their
corrupt tenets and practices. (Note, 2 Pet. 2:1

9.) And, through the prevalence of treach-
ery, injustice, cruelty, and all kinds of wicked-
ness, many who did not openly apostatize, would
become lukewarm: they would lose their appar
ent zeal for the cause, and love to their breth-
ren, and become shy ofthem, and afraid ofshow
ing them any favor. {Notes, Rev. 2:2— 5, v. 4.

3:14—16.) Yet some would continue steadfast

in the midst of these multiplied and varied dif-

ficulties; and they would be preserved from all

real evil, and be saved for ever. (Marg. Ref.
a.)~Notwithstanding all these commotions and
scandals, the gospel would soon be jjreached

through the various nations of the Roman em-
pire, and in the different parts of the then known
world; for a witness to them, that the Messiah
was come, to be "a Light to lighten the Gen-
tiles," and "to be for salvation to the ends of
the earth :" and when this should be accomplish-
ed, the end of the Jewish church and state

would come.—'It appears from the most credi-

'ble records, that the gospel was ])reached in

'Idumea, Syria, and Mesopotamia, by Jude; in

'Egypt,Marmorica, Mauritania, and other parts
'of Africa, by Mark, Simon, and Jude; in Ethio-
'pia, by Candace's Eunuch and Matthias; in

'Pontus, Galatia, and the neighboring parts of
'Asia, by Peter; in the territories of the seven
'Asiatic churches, by John; in Parthia, by Mat-
'thew; in Scythia, by Philip and Andrew;" in the
'northern and western parts ofAsia, by Barthol-
'omew; in Persia, by Simon and Jude; in Me-
'dia, Carmania, and several eastern parts, by
'Thomas; through the vast tract from Jerusa-
'lem round about unto Illyricum, by Paul, as

'also in Italy, and probably in Spain, Gaul, and
'Britain; in most of^which places Christian chur-
'ches were planted, in less than thirty years af-

'ter the death of Christ, Avhich was before the
'destruction of Jerusalem.' Doddridge.—'The
'world and Satan furiously raging to no pur-
'pos^; the gospel shall be every where propaga-
'ted, and they that constantly believe it shall

'be saved. ... When Jerusalem shall be utterly

'destroyed, the church, so far from being deso^-

'lated, shall be extended to the utmost borders
'of the earth.' Beza. (Marg. Ref. b—d.)

Shall toax cold. (12) WvytiafKu. Used here
only.— The world. (14) 7";; ontovfievij, hahit-

ahilis, id est terra. (Ab oixsot, habito.) Luke
2:1. 4:5. 21:26. .^cfs 11:28. i?owi. 10:18.
Heb. 1 :6. Rev. 3:10. It properly signifies the
whole habitable earth, whether inhabited or
not: but it is sometimes used flir the Roman
empire: (Note, Luke 2:1.) and is by many re-

stricted to that sense in this place, perhaps im-
properly. (Mark 16:1b. Col. 1 -.6,23.)

20:30. 1 Tim. 4:1. 2 Pet. 2:

1. 1 John 2:18,26. 4:1. Jude
4. Rev. 19:20.

y Jam. 4:1—4. 5:!—6.

z Rev. 2:4,5. 3 15,16.

a 6. 10:22. Mark 13:13. Luke
8:15. Rom. 2:7. 1 Cor. 1:8.

Heb. 3:6,14. 10:39. Rev. 2:10.
b 4:23. P:35. 10:7. Acts 20:25.
c 28:19. Mark 16:15.16. Luke

24:47. Acts 1:8. Rom. 10:18.

15:18—21. 16:25,26. Col. I-

6,23.

d '"' Ez. 7:5—7,10.
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15 When ^ ye therefore shall see the

abomination of desolation, spoken of '"by

Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place;

(s whoso readeth, let him understand;)

[ProjCtical Observations.]

16 Then ''let them which be in Judea

i\ee into the mountains:

1 7 Let him ' which is on ^ the housetop

not come down to take any thing out of his

house;

18 Neither let him which is in the field

return back to take his clothes.

Note.—"An abomination" is the scriptural

term for idols and idolatry, and in various ways
these tended to desolate, the church: but "the

abomination of desolation" here signifies, the

Roman armies with t]>eir idolatrous standards,

encamping on the holy ground, which was sup-

posed to extend to some furlongs distance from

Jerusalem, on every side. {Marg. lief, e, f.

—

Luke 21:20.) This approach of the Roman
armies to besiege that city was thus pointed

out to the Christians, as the signal for them to

retire to a place of safety: and they were ex-

horted to apply their minds, that they might

understand wliat they read. When this token

of approaching desolation was seen, they must
witliout delay escape for their lives, by leaving

Judea, and "taking shelter in the surrounding

mountains: and be so earnest in doing this,

that if a man were walking on the flat roof of

his house, when the signal was observed, he

'.lught not to go into his house to carry away
.vitli him any part of his property; but to go
lowu the nearest way, (which generally was
•n the outside,) and flee lor safety: nay, a

-nan, at work in the field, without his upper

garment, must not go and fetch it, lest the de

lay should cost him his life. 'By the special

'fiVovidence of God, after the Romans under

'Cestius Gallus made their first advance to

'wards Jerusalem, they suddenly withdrew
'again, in a most unexjiected, and indeed im-

'politic manner; at which Josephus testifies his

'surprise, since the city might then have easily

'been taken. By this means, they gave, as it

'were, a signal to the Christians to retire; which
'in regard to this admonition they did, some to

'Pella, and others to mount Libanus, and there-

'by preserved their lives.' Doddridge.—'These
'... admonitions were not lost upon the disciples

:

'for we learn from the best ecclesiastical histo-

'rians, that, when the Roman armies approach-

'ed Jerusalem, all the Christians left that de-

'voted city, and fled to Pella, a mountainous
'country, and to other places beyond Jordan.
'... And Josephus also informs us that when
'Vespasian was drawing his forces toAvards Je-

'rusalem, a great multitude fled from Jericho

'into the mountainous country, for their securi-

'ty.' Bp. Porteus. 'Then the Christians fled

'to Pella, in PeriPa, a mountainous country,
'and other places under the government of king
'Agrippa, where they found safety.' Whitby.

e Mark 13:14. Luke 19;43. 21:

20.

f Dan. 9:27. 12:11.

B El. 40:4. Dan. 9 23,25. 10:12

—14. Heb.2:l. Rev. 1:3. 3;22.

h Gen. 19:15—17. Ex. 9:20,21.

Prov. 22:3. Jer. 6:1. 37:11,12:

188]

Liike21:21,22. Heh. 11.7.

i 625. Job 2:4. I'rov. 6:4,5.

Mark 13:15,16. Luke 17:31—
33.

k 10:27. Deut. 22:8.

1 Deut. 28:53—56. 2 Sam. 4:4.

2 Kings 1.V.16. Lam. 4:3,4,10.

(Marg. Ref. g—k.—Notes, Mark 13:14—23,
V. 14. Luke 17:3.S—37. 21:20—24.)

The abomination of desolation. (15) To
Sdflvyiiia rijg tQij/iuKTetttc. HdFlv'/iut, (k (jde-

Ivaao/iai, abominor.) Mark 13:14. Luke 16:

15. Bev. 17:4.

—

EQtjiJuiaig. Luke 21:20.

Notes, Dan. 8:13,14,17. 13. 9:25—27, v. 27.

11 :31. The quotation is in the words of the

LXX, which accord to the Hebrew.

1 9 And ' woe unto them that are with

child, and to them that give suck in those

ys!

20 But pray ye that your flight be not m
the winter, "^ neither on the sabbath-day.

Note.—Whatever could prevent or retard

the flight of the persons concerned, would in-

crease their peril and calamity. Not only would
many pregnant women, and such as gave suck,

be prevented from taking proper care of them-
selves, and of their infants; but mothers during

the extremities of the siege would literally kill

and eat their own children: so that the blessing

of being fruitful, which the Jewish women
greatly valued, was turned into the heaviest

woe. Our Lord also warned his disciples to

jiray, that they might not be constrained to flee

in the winter; as the inclemency of the weath-
er, the badness of the roads, and the shortness

of the days, might retard their course and en-

danger their lives; nor yet on the sabbath-day,

as their own scruples, or the obstructions thrown
in their way by the Jews, might have a simi-

lar effect.—'The Lord showed mercy to Israel:

'they should have been carried away to Baby-
' Ion" in the tenth month, when all would have
'perished by the winter: but God prolonged

'the time, and they were led away in the sum-
'mer.' Talmud. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, Hos. 9:

11—14. Luke 23:26—31. jam. 5:15,16.)

21 For " then shall be great tribulation,

such as was not since the beginning of the

world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.

22 And ° excep^t those days should be

shortened, there should no flesh be saved

:

but P for the elect's sake those days shall be

shortened.

Note.—At the predicted season, there would
be such tribulations, for extremity, variety, and
continuance, as no nation had ever exjierienced

from the beginning of the world, or ever would
to the end of it. {.Marg. Ref. n.— Notes, Dan.
9:12. 12:1. Luke 2^:20—24, v. 22.) 'For
'indeed all history cannot furnish us with a
'parallel to the calamities and miseries of the

'Jews: rapine and murder, famine and pesti-

'lence, within fire and sword, and all the terrors

'of war, without. Our Saviour Avept at the

'foresight of these calamities; and it is almost

'impossible for persons of any humanity, to

'read the relation of them in Josephus, without

'weeping too.' Bp. Newton.—'If the misfor-

'tunes of all, from the beginning of the world,

'were compared with those of the Jews, they

19:13,44. 21:24. 1 The9.2:l6.

Ileh. 10:26—29.
o ]\lark 13:20.

pis. 6:13. 65:8.9. Zech. 13:8.9.

1!:2. Rom. 9:11. 11:25—31.2
Tim. 2:10

Hos. 13:16. Mark 13:17,18.

Luke 21:23. 23:29,30.

mEx. 16:29. AcU 1:12.

n Ps. 69:22-28. Is.65:l2—16.

66:15,16. ilan. 9:26. 12:1. Joel

1:2. 2:2. 'Lech. 11:8,9. 14:2.3.

Mai. 4:1. JI:uk 13.19. Luke
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'would appear much inferior upon the conipari

'son.' Josephut. 'Is not this precifiely what
'our Saviour says, "There shall be great tribu-

'lation, such as was not from the beginning of

'the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be?'

'It is impossible, one would think, even for the

•most stubborn infidel, not to be struck with

I 'the great similarity of the two passages; and
'not to see, that the prediction of our Lord, and
'the accomplishment of it as described by the

'historian, are exact counterparts of each other,

'and seem almost as if tliey had been written by
'the same ])erson. Yet Josephus was not born,

'till after our Saviour was crucified; and he

'was not a Christian, but a Jew, and certainly

'never meant to give any testimony to the trUth

'of our religion.' Bp. Porteus.—JRleven hund-
red thousand Jews are recorded to have perish-

eil in this siege; besides the immense numbers
who were slain in other parts of the world,

about the same time. So that except those days
of tribulation had been "shortened, no flesh

could have been saved:" that is, the whole na-

tion must liave been extirpated, had these ca-

lamities continued much longer. But, as God
intended to bring forth "an elect people" in

after ages, of their descendants, he was pleased

to shorten those days, and to preserve a rem.

nant of that nation, as a separate people even
to this day. {Marg. Ref. o, p.

—

Notes, Is.

G:13. 65:8

—

10.)—Many learned men explain

this last clause, of the Jews who had embraced
Christianity: but it does not appear, that the

continuance of these tribulations, in the small-

est degree, tended to exterminate them; indeed
it is not known, that any Christians lost their

lives by means of them. The Jews therefore,

and their descendants, who should in any age
of the world embrace Christianity, must be

meant by "the elect;" "a remnant according

to the election of grace." (Notes, Mark 13:14

—23, V. iO.)—Should be shortened. (22) Ey.n-

loGLod^ijaaf. Ko).o6oa), mutilo, detrunco. (A
y.oloGoz, mutilus.) JtfaWr 13:20.—2 -Sam. 4:

12. Sept.

23 Then if any man shall say unto you,
'I Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it not.

24 For '"there shall arise false Christs,

and false prophets, ' and shall show great

signs and wonders: * insomuch that, "if it

were possible, they shall deceive the very

elect.

25 Behold, ^ I have told you before.

Note.—When these calamities began to take
place, the Jews were full of expectations that
the Messiah would speedily appear for their de-
liverance; and the lower they were reduced,
the more readily they listened to every report
of this kind: so that many impostors were em-
boldened to assert their claim to this character,

professing to work miracles in support of it.

(Note, 4,5.) The artifice of man, and the
power of Satan if permitted, can doubtless pro-
duce effects which appear miraculous, though
they Avill not bear to be compared with the in-

contestable miracles, wrought by Christ and
his apostles, (Marg. Ref. q—s.

—

Notes, Deut.

q Mark 13:21.—Luke 17:23,21. I Rev. 13:13,14. 19.20.

21:8. John 5:43.
|

t John 6:39. 10:28—30.
r .5,11. 2Pet. 2:1—3^ 3:17.

_.
_ . _

. Dci.t, ;-^:12. 2Thr-

lll.S-1-.') 9 The::. 2.3— 12, vv. 9,10.) Tlie
signs and wonders, wrought by these impos-
tors, would, however, have such a semblance
of divine power, as to deceive many, and
would be sufficient to impose even ujion the
elect, were that possible. But, by the decision
of Christ, this is not possible: "the elect" can-
not be fatally and finally deceived, because men
and devils cannot defeat the purpose of God,
who "hath chosen them unto salvation." Pro-
fessed Christians in general cannot here be
meant by "the elect;" for many of these actu-
ally were deceived and apostatized. (Note,
9—14.) "Their election of God," and that
grace, by which he efl'ected his merciful pur-
poses concerning them, were the security of
real Cliristians; and the same cause would se-

cure from fatal deception those, whom "God
had foreknown" and chosen, but who were not
yet called to the knowledge of Christ and his

salvation. (Notes, Luke 22:31—34, v. 32,

JoAra 10:26—31. Rom. 8:28—39. 1 Thes. 1:1—4, OT, 3,4. 2 Thes. 2:13,14. 1 Pet. 1:3—5.)
As the means of preservation, to those who re-

garded his word, "he told them before-hand,"
what calamities were coming on Jerusalem, and
what deceivers would at that time arise. (Marg.
Ref. X.)—'The delusions of their signs and
'wonders shall be so strong, that the world shall

'be utterly carried away therewith; and, if it

'were possible that the very elect of God could
'be miscarried by them, they should also be de-
'ceived. Were it not more of the grace and
'mercy of that powerful God, who sustaineth
'them, and that infallible decree by which they
'are ordained to life, than of any power and wis-
'dom of their own; they could not stahd againsi
'these strong delusions.' Bp. Hall.—'They will

'be likely to draw many after them, even the
'most sincere persevering Christians, if it were
'possible for any deceit to Avork upon them,'
Hammond.—The arguments against this inter-

pretation, which some learned men have used,
go on the erroneous suppositions, that all the

elect know themselves to be so; that there are

other methods of "making our calling and elec-

tion sure," and possessing "the full assurance
of hope unto the end," besides vigilance, and
diligence in every duty and means of grace;

and that God preserves his elect, without their

own willing concurrence, instead of "working
in them to will and to do of his good pleasure;"

and so exciting them "to work out their own
Ivation with fear and trembling." (Notes,

John 6:36—40, Phil. 2:12,13, 2 Pe^ 1:10,

)—The instances in scripture, in which this

expression, "if it be possible," is used, are

not many: but they all imply, that the persons

poken of, at least doubted, whether it would
be possible for them to obtain their requests,

or accomplish their purposes; though the thing
might not be in itself impossible. (Marg. Ref.
t, u.)

The very elect. (24) Kat in; exlexiu;.

ExXeKTog- (ab sxlsyouai, eligo.) 20:16, 22:

14. Jtfarfc 13:20,22,27. Luke 18:7. Rom. 8:

33, 16:13, CoZ, 3:12, 1 Tm. 5:21. ^Tim.<i:
10, Tit.\:\. \Pet.\.\. 2:4,6,9. 2 JoAn 1,13.

Ecu, 17:14.

Pet. 1:5. 1 John 5:18. Rev. I 12:13. G«I. 4:15.

12:9—11. 13:7,8,14. i !«. 44:7,8. 46:10,11. 48:5,6.

u Mark 13-22. Acls 20:16. Rom.
I

Luke 21.13. John 16:1.
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26 Wherefore if they shall say unto you

Behold, >he is in the desert; go not forth

behold, he is iu the secret chambers; believe

it not.

27 For ^ as the lightning cometh out of

the east, and shineth even unto the west; so

shall also ^ the coming of the Son of man be

28 For '' wheresoever the carcase is

there will the eagles be gathered together.
[Pructical Obsei-vntions.]

Note.—The apostles were here cautioned

and instructed to caution the converts to Chris-

tianity, to disregard all the reports, which were
circulated to this effect; whether they were in-

formed, that the Messiah was in the desert,

waiting to be joined by the people, in order to

inarch for the deliverance of Jerusalem; or

whether he was said to be in some " secret

chamber," among his friends, and about to

make his more public appearance.—We find

from hi.story that such deceivers actually arose;

some collecting followers in the wilderness, and

others caballing Avith their adherents in secret

chambers; and that they greatly accelerated

and aggravated the ruin of their country.—'Jo-

'sephus' mentions one of these pretenders, who
'declared to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, that

'God commanded them to go up into some par-

'ticular part of the temple, ... and there they

'should receive the signs of deliverance. A
•multitude of men, women, and children, went
'up accordingly; but instead of deliverance, the

'place was set on fire by the Romans, and six

'thousand perish»,>d miserably in the flames, or by
'endeavMiring to escape them.' Bp. Porteus.—
The Christians, if they had not been fore-

warned, might have been deceived on another

ground; for they expected their Lord to come,
not to deliver, but to destroy Jerusalem; they

were therefore reminded that his coming, for

this purpose, would not be secret, or local;hut

like the " lightning, which shineth" at once
from east to west; for in his righteous Provi-

dence, he would with conspicuous and irresisti-

ble energy desolate the whole land. The Ro-
man armies entered Judea by the east, and
carried their victorious ravages to the west, in

a very rapid and tremendous manner.—Our
Lord further added, "wheresoever the carcase

is, there will the eagles be gathered together."

The Jewish nation, spiritually dead and about
to be given up to destruction, was the carcase

which was doomed to be the prey of the Ro-
man armies: these were represented by the

most ravenous birds of prey, to denote their

force and fury; and perha])s because they had
eagles for their standards. The history of those
times records the multiplied massacres and de-

vastations of the Jews, in different parts of the
world; as if they had attracted the destroying
sword of the Romans, wherever they resided,

or whithersoever thev fled for safety. {Marg.
Ref.—Notes, I>f«<. 28:49—57. Job 39:26—
30.)

29 IT Immediately " after the tribulation

of those days '' shall the sun be darkened,

and the moon shall not give her light, and

the stars shall fall from heaven, and the pow-

ers of the heavens shall be shaken

:

30 And then shall appear * the sign of the

Son of man in heaven: ^and then shall all

the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall

"see the Son of man coming in the clouds

of heaven, with power and great glory.

31 And ''he shall send 'his angels ""w-hh

* a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall

'gadier together his elect from the four

winds, '" from one end of heaven to the other.

Note.—The language of these verses is suit-

ed, and probably was intended, to lead the

mind of the reader to the consideration of the

end of the world, and the coming of Christ to

judgment: yet the_clause, "immediately after

the tribulation of those days," restricts the

primary sense of them, to the destruction of

Jerusalem, and the events Avhich were conse-

quent to it. {Marg Ref. c, d.

—

Notes, Is. 13:

9,10. 34:3—7. Jer. 4:19—11, vv. 23—25. Joel

2:28—32, vv. 31,32. Acts 2:14-21, vv. 19,20,

The darkening of the sun and moon, the Jail-

ing of the stars, and the shaking of the pow-
ers of the heavens, denote the utter extinc-

tion of the light of prosperity and privilege

to the Jewish nation; the unhinging of theii

whole constitution in church and state; the vi

olent subversion of the authority of their prin

ces and priests; the abject miseries to which
the people in general, especially their chief per-

sons, would be reduced; and the moral or re-

ligious darkness to which they would be con-

signed. This would be an evident "sign" and
demonstration, of the Son of man's exaltation

to his throne in heaven; whence he would
come, in his divine providence, as riding upon
the clouds of heaven, with power and great

glory," to destroy "his enemies, who would
not have him to reign over them;" at which
rents "all the tribes of the land" would mourn

and lament, whilst they saw the tokens, and
felt the weight, of his terrible indignation.

{Marg. Ref. e—g.—Notes, Dan. 7 :13,14. Rev.

1 :7.) At the same time, he Avould send forth

his angels, (or messengers, the preachers of
the gospel, Marg. Ref. i, k.) as with a ^reat

sound of a trumpet, proclaiming the year of Ju-

bilee, "the acceptable year of the Lord." Thus
he would "gather his elect" into his church,

from every quarter, all over the world. {Marg.
Ref. I, m.—Note, Is. 65:1—3.)—The remarka-

ble appearances in the heavens which attended

these transactions, might be alluded to, and
the extensive promulgation of the gospel, about

the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, was
predicted: 'but the whole passage will have a

more literal and far more august accomplish-

ment, at the day of judgment. {Notes, Mark

Is. 40:J Luke 3:2,3.

Acts 21:38.

z .loh 37:3. 38:3.5. Ts. 30:30.

Zech. 9:14. I.wte 17:24.

a 16:28. Mai. 3:2. 4:5. Jam.
5:8. 2 Pet. 3: 4.

b Dent. 28:ia Job 39 27—30.
.ler. 16:16. .\ui. 9:1—!. Luke
17, -J.
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c 8. Mark 13:24,25.

d Is. 13:10. 24:23. .Ter. 4:23—
28. Ez. 32:7,8. Joel 2:30,31.
3:15. Am. 5:20. Zcph. 1:14,

15. Luke 21:25,26. Acts 2:

19,20. Kev. 6:12— 17.

e 3. D:in. 7:13. Mark 13:4.

f Zech. 12:10. Rev. 1:7.

§ 16:27,28. 26:64. M.irk 13:26

:62—64. Luke 21:27. Acts

II. 2 Tins. 17,8.

h 28:18. Mark 16.15 16. Luke
24:47. Acts 26: 19,20.

i 13:41. 25.31. Rev. 1:20. 2:

14:6—y.
k Num. 10:1— 10. Ps. 81:3.

Is. 27:13. 1 Cor. 15:52. 1

The?. 4:16.

Is. 11.12. 49:18. 60:4. Mark
13:27. John
10. 2The3. 2:1.

a Ps. 22:27. 67:7.

42:10. 43:6. 45:22

9:10. Jlom. 10:18.

; grenf xoice.
'

4. 1 . _

Kph. 1:

Is. 13:5.

Zech.
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13:24_,Si. 7,j//rj 21 :25—28.)

—

Be darkened.

(29) y-Aori(Tt)-ij<jeTta. (a.oy.!un: tenebrce.) Mark
13:24. Luke 23:35. Rom. 1:21. 11:10. Eph. A:

18. Rev. 8:12.—He?' /i«-/t<.] f/'/^yro; 'uutijc.

Splendor. Mark 13.-24. L«/re 11:33.

32 IT Now learn " a parable of the fig-

tree: When his branch is yet tender, and

putteth forth feaves, ye know that summer

is nigh:

33 So likewise ye, ° when ye shall see

nil these things, Pknow that * it is near, even

at the doors.

34 Verily I say unto you, iThis genera-

tion shall not pass, till all these things be

fulfilled.

35 ' Heaven and earth shall pass away,

but *my words shall not pass away.
[Pracliciil Observations.]

Note.—Our Lord here answers the former

part of the apostles' question, concerning the

time Avhen these events would take place (3.)

In general he assured them, that the approach

of them would be as certainly determined, by
the signs which he had mentioned, as the ap-

proach of summer was by the budding, and
the tender branch, of the fig-tree; and that

they would all be accomplished, before that gen-

eration had passed away. This absolutely

restricts our primary interpretation of the

prophecy to the destruction of Jerusalem,

which took place within forty years. To this

he added, "Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not pass away." The per-

formance and effects of his words would be

found more stable and durable, than the visible

creation; which would at length wax old, and
vanish away; but not a tittle of his word
would fail of its accomplishment, and the ef-

fects of it will subsist to all eternity. This is

as applicable to all other words of Christ, with-

out any exception, as to this prediction, and to

every part of the word of God. {Mars;. Ref.
—Notes, Ps. 102:25—23. Is. 51 :4—6.''55:10,

11. Matt. 5:17,18. Heb. 1:10—12. 2Pe<. 3:10
—13. Rev. 20:11—15.)—'He that shall com-
'pare the words of our Saviour with those of

'Josephus, concerning the wars of the Jews,
'cannot but admire the wisdom of Christ, and
'own his predictions to have been divine.'

Eusebius.—It is indisputable, that the three

gospels in which the substance of this prophe^

cy is given, were extant and widely dispersed,

a considerable time bef )re the siege of Jerusa
lem was begun; and that the Christians, believ

ing the words of their Lord, left Judea and
were preserved. Probably, none of these three

evangelists (and perhaps none of the apostles,

except John,) lived to witness the fulfilment of
this astonishing prediction: and some particu-

lars, not here explicitly mentioned, have been
fulfilling to this present day. (Note, Luke 21

:

20—24, V. 24.)

It is nigh, &c. (33) 'I now think it more
'agreeable to this phrase in scripture, to under-

'stand a'ro,- ille. "He," the Son of man men-
'tioned verse 30, stands at the doors .... {Jam.
'5:8,9.)' Whitby.

36 H But of * that day and hour knowelh

no man., no, not the angels of heaven, hut

my Father only.

37 But "as the days of Noe icere, so

shall also the coming of the Son of man be.

38 For as in the days that were before

the flood, "they were eating and drinking,

marrying and giving in marriage, until the

day that Noe entered into the ark;

39 And y knew not until the flood came,

and took them all away; so shall also the

coming of the Son of man be.

40 Then shall two be in the field; ^ the

one shall be taken, and the other left.

41 Two iDomen shall be '^ grinding at the

mill; the one shall be taken, and the other

left.

Note. Some expositors explain these words
exclusively of the day of judgment, as being

emphatically "that day;" and the context de-

notes that Christ intended to lead the thoughts

f the hearers, and of those who should ever

read this prediction, to that solemn occasion:

{Notes, 42—51. 25.) but might not this be

done, with reference also to the precise day
and liour of Jerusalem's destruction.'' Even
this was not declared either to man or angel, so

far as wc can learn: but the disciples were
warned to expect and be ready for its approach,

and to mark the signs which had been given

them. {Note, Mark 13:32.) For it would
resemble the delude, in that it was expressly

predicted, and some general intimations were
given concerning the appointed season when it

would take place, with instructions how to es-

cape. Yet men in general would not believe,

or take warning: but, being occupied about

the employments and satisfactions of life, they

would be" overwhelmed and destroyed by its

unexpected coming; just as the inhabitants of

the old world had been by the flood. Even
when two persons Avere in the same place, or

about the same business, one of them would
be destroyed, and the other escape: as one

would be watching and observing "the signs of

the times;" and the other carelessly neglecting

them.—This is more emphatically applicable to

the day of judgment, or the time of death,

which is to every one in effect the same thing.

—

The antediluvians "knew not;" because they

would not believe or regard the testimony of

God by Noah, that the flood was coming.

{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Gm. 7:10-23. Ex. 9 -.20,

21. Luke 17:24—37. Heb. 11 :7. 1 Pet. 3:19—
22.)

The flood. (38,39) Kmuxlvafiog- an abun-

D Mark 13:28,29. Luke 21:29,

30.

3.

p Ez. 7:2, kc. Heb. 10:37. Jam.
5:9. :Pet. 4:7.

* Or. he.

a 12:45. 16:28. 23:36. Mark 13:

30.31. Luke 11.50. 21:32,33.

1 5:13. Ps. 102:26. Is. 34:4.

61:6. 54:10 Jer. 31:35 L6.

Heh. 1:11,12. 2 Pet. 3:7 -12,
Rev. 6:14. 20:11.

5 Num. 23:19. Ps. 19:7. 89:34
35. Prov. 30:5. Is. tftS. 55:

11. Tit. 1:2. 1 Pet. 1:25
Rev. 3:14.

t 42,44. 25:13. Zech. 14:7

Mark 13:32,33 Acts 1:7. 1

Thes. 5:2. 2 Pet. 3:10. Rev
3:3. 1U:IS.

u Gen. 6:7. .Job 22: 15—17. Luke
17:26.27. Heb. 11:7. 1 Pet.

3:20,21. 2 Fet. 2:5. 3:6.

X 1 Sam. 25:36—38. 30:16,17.

Is. 22:12—14. Ez. 16:49,50.

Am. 6:3—6. Luke 12:19,20,45.

1418—20. 17:26—28. 21:34,

35. Rom. 13:13,14. 1 Cor.

7:29—31.

y 13 13—15. ,Iudg. 20 34. Prov.

23:35. 24:12. 29:7. Is. 42:

2.5. 44:13,19. Luke 19:44.

John 3:20. AcU 13:41. Rom.
1:28. 2 Pet. 3:5.

z 2Chr. 33:12,13,19,23,24. Luke
17:34—37. 23:39—43. 1 Uw,
4:7. 2 Pet. 2:5,7-9.

a Ex. 11:5. Is. 47:2.
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dant inundation of waters. -Luke 11 .'27. 2

Pet. 2:5. (A xutuxIvCo). 2 Pet. S -.6.)— Gen.

6:17. 7 .G,lO,n. Sept.— The mill. (41) Mv-
Imvi. a fivlog mola. It occurs here only

N. T.

42 "^ Watch therefore; ''for ye know not

what hour your Lord doth come.

43 But know this, that if the "^good man
of tlie house '^ had known in Avhat watch the

thief woukl come, he would have watched,

and *" woukl not have suffered his house to

be broken up.

44 Therefore ^be ye also ready: for in

such an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh.

Note.—Our Lord, at length, more clearly

speaks of his coming to take men away by
death, and of his second advent to judge the

v/orld. {Marg. Ref. h, c.)—The disciples

were exhorted to watch, and be on their guard,

expecting and preparing for his coming, as they

would not know when it would take place. A
man, who knew before-hand at what hour a

robber would attempt to break into his house,

would be found watching and ready to oppose
his entrance: but if he knew that the robber

v/ould come, and did not know at what hour
it would be his wisdom to watch all night, and
no prudent man would go to sleep in such cir

cumstance.s. Thus it behoved the disciples to

watch and be ready at all times; assured, that

in every sense the "coming of Christ" would
be at a season j and in a manner, not generally

expected; and that none could have any well-

grounded confidence of being "found of him in

peace," who did not habitually watch, and con-

tinue patiently in the obedience of faith, hope
and love. {Marg. Ref. d—g.

—

Notes, 45—51

25:1—13. Mark 13:33—37. Luke 12:35—46,
vv. 35—40. 21:34—36 1 Thes. 5:1—3. 1 Pet
4:7. 2 Pet. 3:10—13. Rev. 3:1—3, v. 3. 16:12
—16, V. 15.)

45 Who then '' is a faithful and wise ser

vant, whom his Lord hath made ruler over

his household, ' to give them meat in due

season.''

46 ''Blessed is that servant whom his

Lord, when he cometh, shall find so doing.

47 Verily I say unto you, ' That he shall

make him ruler over all his goods.

48 But and ™if that evil servant shall

" say in his heart, ° My Lord delayeth his

coming;

49 And shall begin i' to smite his fellow-

servants, land to eat and drink with the

drunken;

50 The Lord of that servant shall *" come

in a day when he looketh not for him., and

in an hour that he is not aware of;

51 And shall * cut him asunder, ^ and ap-

point him his portion with the hypocrites:
* there shall be weepmg and gnashing of

teeth.

Note.—This exhortation applies to all the

professed servants of Christ; but to ministers

especially, who are watchmen by office, as well

as "stewards of the mysteries of God." "Who
then is that faithful and prudent steward," that

is constituted over the household of faith, to

dispense to each individual his portion in due
season; warning, instructing, encouraging, or

reproving, according to every man's character,

wants, and conduct, by the rule of the word of

God, for the honor of his name, and from dis-

interested love to souls .-' The servant, who
shall be found diligently and humbly employed
in this work, when his Lord shall come, will- be
most happy; for he will be highly honored and
advanced in his glorious kingdom. But if a

man, professing to be the servant of Christ, be

an unbeliever, actuated by avarice, ambition,

or sensuaHty; if he suppose that his Lord will

never come, to call him to an account, or that

he shall have time enough to get ready before

he comes; and shall thus be emboldened to

domineer and tyrannize over his fellow-ser-

vants, as a rapacious oppressor, or cruel perse-

cutor; or shall indulge in luxury and excess:

"the Lord of that servant" will come to take

vengeance on him, when he least expects it; by
some tremendous judgment he will cut him ofi',

separating his body and soul; and he will, after

death, ap])oint him his portion with hypo-
crites, to whom belongeth " greater damna-
tion," and there he will for ever weep and gnash
his teeth in anguish and despair.—Whatever
reference might here be intended to the case of
apostates and heretics, in the primitive times;

luxurious, sensual, domineering, and unprinci-

pled ministers of Christianity are, doubtless,

immediately intended. 'Mohammed ... men-
'tions seven caverns in hell, the deepest and
'most wretched of which is to be inhabited by
'hypocrites.' Doddridge. {Marg. Ref.—Notes,

25:19—23. is, 56:9—l2. Luke l<2:3b—46, vv.

42—46.21:34—36. It'or. 4:3—5. 2 Cor. 5:

9—12. 2 Tim. A:\~b, vv. 1,2. 1 Pet. 5:1—4.
2Pe^3:l—4, 10—13. Rev.'-l-.^—U.)—House-
hold. (45) r-)fonnfiuz. Family; Luke 12:42:

healing; Luke 9:li. Rev. 11:%—Delayeth.
(48) XQori'ier (a xqovo:, tempus:) 25:5,

Luke\:1\. 12:45. Heb. 10:37. Shall cut him
asunder. (51) .fi/oTOfirjaFi. (ex d//«, et if /<-

I'M seco.) Liike 11:46. Not elsewhere in tlie

New Testament.—£x. 29:17. Sept.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

The more spiritual our minds are, the less

we shall be attracted with external splendor,

b 25:13. 26:38—41. Mark 13:33
—37. Luke 12:35—38. 21:36.
Rom. 13:11. iCor. 16:13. I

Thcs. 5:6. 1 Pet. 4:7. S:3.

Rev. 3:2.3. 16 15.

c 36,44. Mark 13:33—35.
d 20:11. Prov. 7:19.

e Luke 12:39. 1 Thes. 5:2—6.
2 Pet. 3:10,11.

f Ex. 22:2,3.

10,13. Iii'<-

1921

h Luke 12:41—43. 16:10—12.
19:17. Ads 20:28. 1 Cor. 4:

1,2. 1 Tim. 1:12. 2 Tim. 2:

2. Hob. 3:5. 1 Pet. 4:10,11.
Rev. 2:13.

i 25:35—40. Ez. 34:2. .lohn
21:15—17. 1 Cor. 3:1,2. Eph.
4:11—13. 1 Pet. 5:1—3.

k 25:34. Luke 12 37,43. Pl.J.

1:21—23. 2 Tiui. 4:6—8. 2
r-M:13— 15. Ucv. ;:10. Ifi:

1 25:21,23. Dan. 12:3. Luke
12:37,44. 19:17. 22:29,30.

John 12:26. 2 Tim. 2:12. 1

Pet. 5:{. Rev. 3:21. 21:7.

m 18:32. 25:26. Luke 19.22.

n Deut. 9:4. 15.9. 2 Kin<;s 5:26.

Is 32:6. Mark 7:21. Luke 12:

45. John 13:2. Acts 5:3. 8:22.

o Ec. 8:11. Ez. 12:22,27. 2
Pet. 3 5—5.

p J->. rr;:5. ; Cor. 11:20. 1

lei. 5:3. 3 J</hii 9,10. Rev.

13:7. 16:6. 17:6. 19:2.

q 7:15. 1 Sam. 2:13—16.29.
Is. 56.12. Ei. 34:3. Mic. 3:5.

Rom. 16:18. Phil. 3:19. Tit. 1:

11,12. 2 Pet. 2:13,14. Jude 12.

r42—-14. Prov. 29:1. 1 The.
5:2. Rev. 3:3.

* Or, aU him off.

> Job 20:29. Is. 33:14. Luke
J 2: 46.

1 t;:l2. 2::I3. :f:CO. I.i.: <• U.iC.
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either in the world, or in the worship of God.
If we continually meditate on the revealed

g-lories of his perfections and works; created

beauty will feebly afiect our minds, except as it

leads our thoug-hts to the uncreated Source of
beauty and excellency.—The true temple is

built upon "a living Foundation/ and consists

of "living stones;" and it therefore sha'l for

ever endure "an habitation of God through the

Spirit:" but, all other edifices, sacred or pro-

fane, will soon be thrown down, and "not one
stone of them be left upon another."—We
ought to apply to our great Teacher for in-

struction, in every matter which perplexes us:

but it is more important for us, to be put upon
our guard against fatal deceptions; than to be
infi)rmed of the exact time when prophecies
shall be fulfilled, when the world shall end, or

when Christ shall come to judgment.—Even
true Christians are liable to be drawn into mis-
takes, injurious to themselves and others, and
dishonorable to their profession, by those who
come in the name of Christ, and profess to de-

clare the will of God; when they draw men off

from attending to his Avord, and delude multi-

tudes to their destruction.—While we meditate
on the extraordinary prophecy in this chapter,
with deep conviction of the truth of our divine

religion; let us apply it to our edification, by
considering the events predicted as typical of far

more important transactions.—In the prospect
of the approaching season of final retribution,

we must grieve, if we be indeed real Christians,

to see such innumerable multitudes deceived in-

to a presumptuous hope and fallacious peace.
Wars, insurrections, famines, pestilences,

earthquakes, which desolate nations, will also

excite our sympathizing concern; yet we
should not be too much discomposed at hear-
ing of them; for the Lord is thus carrying on
his grand designs, in perfect wisdom, justice,

truth, and mercy. {Notes, John 14:1,27,28,
V. 27.) It is a vain superstition to conclude
from such events, that the end of the world is

at hand; for they have occurred, again and
again, in different ages, to answer some wise
and righteous purposes: but we are not com-
petent to know the designs of God, in his mys-
terious dispensations.—To ungodly men, the

most tremendous temporal calamities are but
"the beginnings of sorrows:" and the pre-

valence of impiety is, in fact, a far more awful
dispensation than any other judgment.

V:9—15.

In this evil world, believers must experience,

as well as witness, afflictions; not only in com-
mon with other men, but many which are pe-

culiar to themselves. If we escape bloody per-

secution, we must expect to be treated with
contempt, loaded with reproach, and hated by
the wicked of every description. This sharp

trial is often increased, by our being called to

weep over such as are fallen, and to tremble

r)r ourselves lest we also should be offended.

—

Apostates often prove the most treacherous

and rancorous enemies of those, with whom
they formerly associated: for the evil spirit,

which was gone out, has returned with "seven
others more wicked than himself; and the last

state of these men must be worse than the

first." {Notes, 12:43—45. 2 Pet. 2:20—22.)
Thcs'^ things loudly cill upon us to jiray i")r

ouis'^lves and our bretluen; and to dread the

Vor,. ^ . 25

least beginning of negligence, in attending on
the great concerns of our souls.—But bi-sides

the greedy wolves, which are sometimes let

loose to waste the fiock; men also "arise from
among ourselves speaking perverse things, to
draw away disciples after them;" whose j)erni-

cious tenets and unholy lives bring still greater
scandal on the cause of Christ. ^{Nole, Acts
20:29—31.) When iniquity thus abounds,
"the love of many," nay, ofmost professors of
the gospel, is apt to wax cold; they grow luke-
warm and selfish, devoid of heavenly zeal or
brotherly affection; and only warm in the fierce

disputes and controversies, which they agitate
Avith each other, instead of uniting against their

common enemies. Yet, in the midst of all

these evils, there is a remnant, who endure
every trial, as gold abides the fire; these, and
these only, continue unto the end, and are

saved, being "kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation."—Notwithstand-
ing all the efforts of earth and hell, and all the

evils which are found within the church; the

gospel must be preached in all the world, and
with the most glorious success through all na-

tions, before "the end come:" and let us endea-

vor so to understand the prophecies, which re-

late to these events, that we may know the

duties incumbent on us, according "to the

signs of the times," in which we live.—While
we remember that the abominations of idolatry,

within the Christian church, are sure indica-

tions either of approaching desolations, or of
spiritual judgments still more to be dreaded;

let us learn to separate from the corruptors,

and shun all approaches to these corruptions of
our holy feith.

V. 16—28.
If the danger of temporal calamities renders

it reasonable, for men to leave all and fiee for

their lives, how proper is it fitr us to forsake

all, "that we may win Christ," and be "deliv-

ered from the wrath to come!" He that be-

lieves will take warning, and without delay
"flee for refuge to lay hold on the hope set be-
fore him;" but the unbeliever, having bee i

often warned in" vain, will at length perish

without remedy. {Note, Prov. 29:1.)—If a

man would rather save his life, without money
or clothes, than be slain in going back to fetch

them; "what is he ])rofited, who gains the

whole world, and loses his own soul.''" {Note,
16:24—28, v. 26.) We should then avoid even
those lawful things, which have an evident or

a probable tendency to prevent our eternal

good : and we ought to praj"- earnestly to the

great Disposer of all events, 'to keep us from
'all things hurtful to our salvation, and to give

'all things that are profitable to the same.'

—

The greatest tribulation, which ever was or

ever shall be witnessed upon earth, befel those,

who "crucified the Lord of Glory," and persist-

ed in rejecting his gospel. "How then shall

we escape, if we neglect so great salvation,"

as is set before us in his word! The future

junishment of unbelievers will doubtless be so

dire a tribulation, that all the complicated mis-
eries which have been known on earth, cann(;t

ive us an adequate idea of it: nor will the

days of that only evil be shortened; as none of
the elect will be exposed to it, that for their

s.nke it should be uiil,if.:ated or torniiaated. Let
us then "give diligence to make ou/ calling av:u
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election sure:" then we may know that no en-

emy or deceiver shall ever prevail against us:

and "let us nbide in Christ and seek to have
his words abide in us;" that we may be aware
of the various methods, which Satan and his

instruments will take to impose upon us. If

we remember what he "has told us before,"

we shall not listen to those deceivers, who, hav-

ing new modelled the gospel, cry out, "Lo,
here is Christ! or, lo, he is there!" when in

fact he is to be found only in his word and or-

dinances, and on his "throne of grace." Such
})ersons, as deal in imposition or pretended mir-

acles, love to perform their exploits in unfre-

quented deserts, or in secret chambers; for their

ambiguous performances shrink from investiga-

tion, which real miracles have ever challenged.

This suffices to convince the judicious Chris-

tian, that he ought to disregard them. In

whatever way Christ comes, light, not dark-

ness, is his garment: his operations are conspi-

cuous and illustrious: the establishment of his

kingdom will illuminate the earth from east to

west, and from pole to pole; and wherever the

obstinate enemies of his cause are found, there

will the executioners of his vengeance be gath-

ered together, with speed and rapacity like the

eagles.

V. 29—35.
Ere long the expected end shall come: then

the "sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall

not give her light, the stars shall fall from heav-

en," and nature shall seem to expire in convul-

sions. The tokens ofthe Saviour's coming will

be perceived: he will come with divine power
and glory in the clouds of heaven; and "all the

tribes of the earth shall mourn because of him,"
whom now they despise and disobey. But be-

fore he executes his righteous vengeance on his

enemies, he will employ his holy "angels to

gather his elect" from every part of the earth

as with the sound of a mighty trumpet, that

they may "be forever with the Lord." It is

not for us "to know the times and seasons" of

this grand event: but we may easily perceive

the tokens of our own approaching dissolution.

Within the space of thirty or forty years, or

probably in a far shorter time, the writer and
most of the readers, of these observations, will

have done with all things here below, and be
fixed in an eternal and unchangeable state.

Let this thought induce us to attend more dili-

gently to the words of Christ: and, whilst we
meditate on his declarations concerning "the
things which accompany salvation, on his

promises, his denunciations, and his discoveries

of the final event, respecting the righteous and
the wicked; let us still recollect, that "heaven
and earth shall pass away, but his word shall

not pass away."

V. 36—51.
After all the warnings and instructions of

heavenly wisdom, men in general copy the ex-
ample of the unbelievers in the days of Noah:
they "eat and drink, plant and build, marry and
are given in marriage;" and act in every respect,
as if this world were all, or as if they were to
live here for ever. Thus death and judgment
i 2t:42—,51. Luke 21:34—36.
b 3:2. 13:24,31,38.44,45,47. 20:

1. 22:2. D:in. 2:44.

c P«. 45:14. Cant. 1:3. 5:8,16.

6:1,8. Kev. 14:4.

d 5:16. Luke 12:35,36. I'liiU

19.11

2:15,16.

e 2 Tim. 4:8. TiL 2:13. 2 Pet.
1:13—15. 3:12,13.

f 9:15. 22:2. Ps. 45:9—11. Is.

54:5. 62:4,5. Mark 2:19,20
Luke 5:34,35. .John 3:29. 2

come upon them unawares, and with as terri-

ble a surprise, as the deluge came upon the ir.-

habitants of the old world: and then, too lat?,

they wish to be with the believer in his derided

ark. Even from the same families and reli-

gious societies, death is continually taking one
to heaven, and another to hell. Men labor and
live together, nay, they associate in the same
acts of worship: yet they are the subjects of
two opposite kingdoms; and at death they are

removed to the capitol, so to speak, of that

kingdom to which they belong. As we there-

fore know that our Lord will speedily come to

take us hence, but cannot know when, or how
soon; "let us watch and be sober." To us, a1

least "the end of all things is at hand:" and aa

we should be overwhelmed with confusion, if

found, at that solemn season, indulging sloth,

or sinful passions, or in the places of fashiona-

ble dissipation, and should rather wish to be
found in the path of duty, or pouring out our
hearts in prayer; so let us never venture on
the former, or neglect the latter. "We are

not in darkness, that that day should overtake
us as a thief;" therefore let us as "the children

of light," be always expecting the coming of
our Lord. (Note, 1 Thes. 5:4—11.)—Above
all, the stewards of the Lord's household
should continually be looking to him, to make
them wise, faithful, and assiduous in their

work; and to enable them to avoid all interest-

ed or ambitious pursuits and worldly pleasures;

nay, even all literary avocations, or engage-
ments, not intimately connected with the grand
object, that they may wholly give up them-
selves to their most important work. Blessed
will that servant be, however neglected or de-

spised in this vain world, "whom his Lord
when he cometh shall find so doing;" for he
will dehght to honor that servant, whose pleas-

ure it was to do his Master's work, and seek his

glory. But Avoe be to the presumptuous infidel,

the mercenary hireling, the lordly oppressor, or

the voluptuous sensualist, in the garb of a

priest! The Lord of that evil "servant will

come in a day, when he looketh not for him;"
and whatAvill all his preferments, distinctions,

and enjoyments do for him, when God shall

cut him off, and appoint him "his portion with
the hypocrites, where shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth.?"

CHAP. XXV.
The parable of the wise anrl foolish virgins, 1— 13. That of the talents

committed to servants of different characters, l4—30, and a mw4
solemn representation of the day of judgment, and of its infiniteLy

important proceedings and consequences, 31—46.

TTIHEN shall ''the kingdom of heaven

M be likened unto "^ten virgins, •* which

took their lamps, and ^ went forth to meet
^the Bridegroom.

2 And ^five of them were wise, and five

were foolish.

3 They that icere •" foolish took their

lamps, and took no oil with them:

4 But the wise took ' oil in their vessels

with their lamps.

Cor. 11:2. Eph. 5:25—33.
Rev. 13:7. 2l:2,9.

g 7:24—27. 13:19—23,38—43,47,
48. 2i: 10,11. Jer. 24:2. 1 Cor.

10:1—5. 1 John 2:19. JudeS.

h 23:25,2t-. Is. 48:1,2 5C:2.

Ez. 33:31. 2 Tim. 3:5. lieli.

12:15. Rev. 3:1,15,16.

i Ps. 45:7. Zech. 4:2,3. .Tohn

1 1:15,16. 3:34. Rom. 8:9. 2

Cor. 1:22. Gal. 5:22.23. 1

I John 2:20,27. Jude 19.
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Note.—This chapter continues our Lord's dis

course to his disciples: and the Avhoie of it re

lates to the general concerns of death and pdg-
ment; rather than to the particular events

which were comings on the Jewish nation. T
wards the close of the foregoing chapter, our
Lord made a gradual transition, from tlie latter

to the former of these subjects; and he here

more directly enforces the need of constant vig

ilance, which he connects with the conclusion

of the foregoing chapter, by the introductory

word "Then." In this respect the kingdom
of heaven shall be Ukened to ten virgins, &c.'

(Marg. Ref. a, h.—Note, 3:2.) The circum
stances of the jiarable were taken i'rom the cus-

toms of the Jews, in celebrating nuptials. The
bridegroom used to go in the evening to fetch

home his bride, by the light of lamps: these

were carried by bride-maids, which some say
were never fewer than ten; and when they ar
rived at his house, there was a feast prepared
for them and the company.—Christ is the

Bridegroom of the church: they who profess

hiS; gospel are as the companions of his bride

who wait for his coming: and their continuance
in this world constitutes the time of their wait-
ing. {Marg. Ref. c—f.—Notes, Ps. 45:13—
15. Cant.l:b,6. 8:13,14. John 3:27—36, tJ.

29. 2 Cor. 11:1—6, vv. 2,3. Rev. 19.-7, 8. 21:1
—4, V. 2, 9—21, V. 9.) It must not, however,
be supposed, that all nominal Christians are

intended. Those who make a credible profeS'

sion of the gospel, and act in such a manner as

to give real Christians a favorable opinion of
them, and -so gain admittance into their socic'

ty, are exclusively meant.—Of the ten here

mentioned, "five were wisq, and five were fool-

ish." The foolish had lamps, but " no oil in

their vessels," with which to replenish them:
that is, they had just as mucli religion as was
necessary in order to make a plausible appear-
ance; but their hearts Were not truly sanctifi-

ed, and stored with holy aflfections, by the new-
creating Spirit of God. They began wrong,
as well as were left without at last. But the

wise had "oil in their vessels," as well as the

external lamp of profession. (Marg. Ref. g

—

i.—Notes, b—9. 7:21—27. 13:18—23. 22:10
-14.)

Wise. (2) 'f'Qort/iioi. 4,8,9. 7:24. 10:16.
24:45. L«A-el2:42, 16:8. Rom. 11:^5. 12:16,

1 Cor. 4:10. 10:15. i Cor. 11:19.—Foolish.]
MojQui. See on 5:22.

5 While '' the Bridegroom tarried, ' they

all slumbered and slept.

6 And "' at midnight there was " a cry

made, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh;
•' go ye out to meet him.

7 Then i all those virgins arose, and
trimmed their lamps.

8 And the foolish said unto the wise,

"Give us of your oil; 'for our lamps are *

gone out.

9 But the wise answered, saying, M)t so;

k 10. 2-l:48. Hah. 2:3. Luke
12:45. 2a9. Ileh. 10:36,37.

2 Pet. 3:4—9. Rev. 2:25.

I 2H:40,43. Cant. 3:1. 5:2. .Ion.

1:5,6. Mnrk 14:37 38. I.uke

13:.S. Rom. 13:11. Eph. 5:

14 I Thes. 5:6—8. 1 lVt.5:8.

no 24:44. Mark 13:33—37. Luke
12:20.38—10,46. 1 Thes. 5:

1—3. Rev. 16:15.

II 24:31. John 528.29. 1 Thes.
4:16. 2 Pet. 3:10.

o 31. Ps. 50:3—G. 95:1.3. 9:9.
2 hes. 1:7—10. Jiide 14,15.

•^lest there be not enougli for us and yoti:

" but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy
for yourselves.

Note.—The delay of the Bridegroom repre-
sents the intermediate space, between the real

or supposed conversion of professed believers,

and the coniing of Christ: their slumbering and
sleeping intimates the comparative unwatchful-
ness and inattention, even of many real Cliris-

tians, as well as of hypocrites, when thoughts
of death and judgment are excluded for a sea-

son: and it shows that the difi'erence between
the two characters in many instances ^consists

more in the state of their hearts, than in their

external conduct. (Marg. Ref. k, 1.

—

Notes,
'24:4b—bl, vv. 48,49. 26:40—46. Heh. 4:1,2.

•i Pet. S:l—4. 14— 16, v. 14.) The coming
of the Bridegroom, "at midniglit," with a loud

summons to the virgins to meet him, represents

the unexpected manner, in which Christ calls

men out of the world, and in which he will

come to judgment; and the surprise thus occa-

sioned to hvpocritcs. (Marg. Ref. m—q.

—

Notes, Is. 33:14. Mark 13:33—37. Luke '21

:

34—36. 1 Thes. 5:1—11.) The conduct of
the virgins, when they heard this summons, de-

notes the earnest inquiries into the state of their

souls, and the endeavors to get all ready, to

which the apprehensions of immediate death or

judgment excite professors of the gospel. This
at length discovered the difference between the

wise and foolish virgins. The latter, when
they came to trim their lamps, found that they
were going out; nor had they any oil with
which to feed them. Thus the hypocrite's re-

ligion serves him to make a show with, whilst

he lives; but when he comes to die, and most
wants its support and benefit, it goes out, and
leaves him to darkness and despair. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. r, s.

—

Notes, 3:7—9. Luke
16:24—26. Gal. 6:1—b, vv. 4, b.) But the

wise virgins, when they came to trim their

lamps, had oil ready with which to rej)lenish

them: thus true Christians, notwithstanding
comparative inattention, are habitually ready
for all events.—The application of the foolish

virgins to the wise, for some of their oil, shows
that numbers are at last convinced of their ru-

inous mistake, and earnestly apply to ministers

or believers, for their prayers and assistance, in

their dire extremity: or it might prophetically

expose the vanity of the popish doctrine, con-
cerning works of supererogation, human merits,

and priestly absolutions. The answer of the

wise virgins implies, that the best Christians

know they have nothing to spare, and can give

others no effectual help. (Marg, Ref. t, u.

—

Notes, Ps. 49 :Q—9.)— Tarried. (5) XQort-
CovToc. See on 24:48,

—

Slumbered.] Etvgn-
|«p. A'i'5«Cw, <i vf-vui, capite necto, dormito
capite nutans, ... ad somnum proclivis sum.
Ita enim differt, yvca'Ceit' d, xaihv<)ft)>,ut hoc
de eo dicatur, qui somno libere indulget, gra-
'vique consopitur somno.' Schleusner. 2 Pet.

2:3. Not elsewhere N, T.

P 1. Is. 25:9. Am. 4:12 Mai. 3:

2. Rev. 19:7—9.

q Luke 12:3.1 2 Pet. 3: 14. Rev.

2:4,5. 3:2.19,20.
.'3:9. Luke 16:21. Acts 8:24.

Rev. 3:9.

13:20,21. .lob 8: 1.3.1 4. 18:5.

17. Pi
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10 And while they went to buy, '^ the

Bridegroom came; and ^ they that were
ready went in with him to the marriage;
^ and the door was shut.

1

1

Afterward came also the other virgins,

"saying. Lord, Lord, open to us.

12 But he answered and said. Verily I

say unto you, ^ I know you not.

13 '^ Watch therefore, for ye know nei-

ther the day nor tlie hour, wherein the Son
of man cometh.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—This conclusion of the parable shows
the wisdom, and happy effects, of being ready;

and the folly and misery of an un])repared state,

and ofcarnal and presumptuous procrastination.

The wise virgins, being ready, were admitted

to the marriage-feast: but the door was imme-
diately shut; and the others, coming afterwards,

were denied admission, and disowned by the

Bridegroom, as persons with whom he had no
acquaintance. Our Lord then made the same
application of it, which he had before done of
the subject in the former chapter. (Marg. Ref.
—iVo^es, 7:21—23. 8:10—12. 24:42—44. Gen.
7:16. Luke 13:22—30, vv. 25—27.)

1 4 H For the kingdom of heaven is '^ as a

man travelling into a far country, who called

his own servants, '^and delivered unto them

his goods.

15 And unto one he gave five *" talents,

to another two, and to another one; to ever\

man according to his several ability; and

straightway took his journey.

1 9 Then he that had received the five

talents ^ went and traded with the same, and

made them other five talents.

17 And likewise he that had received

two, ^ he also gained other two.

18 But he that had received one, went

and digged in the earth, ' and liid his lord's

ra-oney.

Note.—" The kingdom of heaven," in this

respect, might likewise be represented by a man,
about to take a journey into a distant country,
and entrusting his servants with certain por-

tions of his property, to be employed by them
as his agents, or stewards.—Christ, as ascended
into heaven, to return in due season to judge
the world, is this Master: professed Christians
are his servants: " the talents" represent the

powers of body and mind, natural or acquired
abilities, time, health, influence, authority,
wealth, gifts, privileges, or offices in the churcli;

in short every thing, of which a good or a bad
use may be made, or which mav be left unem-
ployed. (Marg. Ref. d-^L—Notes, 21 :33-

x 6. Rev. 1;7. 22:12 20.

y 2(>--.23. Luke 12:36,37. Col.
1:12. 2 Tim. 4:8. 1 Pet. 1:13.

r. Oen. 7:16. Num. 14 20—34.
Ps. 95:11. Luke 13:25. Heb.
3:18,19.

a 7 21—23. Ueb. 12:16,17.
B Ps.l:6. 5:5. Hab. 1:13. Luke

13:26—30. .Tohn 10:27. 1 Oor.
8:3. Gal. 1:9. 2 Tim 2:19.

f. 24:42,43. Mark 13:.i3—37.
Luke 21:36. Acts 20:31. I

nor. I6:1,S. I The". frP,. ;>

Tim. -1
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talents: *" behold, I have gamed besides them
jfive talents more.

21 His lord said unto him, "Well done,

thou good and faithful servant; thou hast

been faithful over a k\v things, " I will make
thee ruler over many things: i' enter thou in-

to the joy of thy Lord.

22 He also that had received two talents

came, and said, Lord, thou deliveredst un-

to me two talents: behold, 1 1 have gained

two other talents besides them.

23 His lord said unto him, 'Well done,

good and faithful servant; thou hast been

faithful over a few things, I will make thee

ruler over many things: enter thou into the

joy of thy Lord.

Note.—"After a long time the Lord of those
servants cometh, and reckoneth with them."
Unbelievers either conclude that Christ Avill

never come to judgment; or that event appears
to them so doubtful and distant, that it has no
influence on their conduct: (Note, '24:45—51.)
and believers have "need of patience, that, af-

ter they have done the will of God, they may
receive the promise." (Note, Heb. 10:35—39,

V. 36.)—The first servant being called, stated

that he had traded successfully with his five tal-

ents, and had doubled the sum. This repre-

sents the humble and thankful consciousness,

with which the true Christian will at length re-

flect on the labors of faith and love, in which
he has employed his time, .abilities, and provi-

dential advantages, in the service of Christ and
his church, and which are the infallible eviden-

ces of his sincerity. Accordingly, the Master
higMy commended this "good and faithful ser-

vant;" and assured him of advancement to a

post of far higher rank and authority, with im-
mediate admission into "the joy of bis Lord,"
as prepared for his friends, and resembling bis

own felicity. (Marg. Ref. m—p.

—

Note, Heb.
12:2,3.) This doubtless relates to the final

happiness of believers. Faithfulness, in a lower
condition, is, indeed, often here recompensed
by advancement to a higher and more honora-
ble service: but hereafter true Christians shall

be "made kings and priests unto God," and shall

reign with their divine Redeemer, in glory and
joy inexpressible and inconceivable.—The case
of the servant who had received two talents,

and the gracious acceptance and recompense
with which he met, exactly correspond with the
v>t.her; and we are thus taught, that inferior

endowments and advantages, when faithfully

improved, will be as graciously accepted as

those which are greater. (Marg. Ref. q, r.

—

Notes, 18:23—27, vv. 23, 24. 24:45—51, ot.

46,47. LwA-e 12:35—46, V. 44. 16:1—8, w.
1,2. 19:11—27, vv. 15—19. Rev. 2:24—28.
8:4—6, 13,20—22.)

24 Then he which had received the one
talent came and said, 'Lord, *I knew thee
that thou art an hard man, reaping where
thou hast not sovvn, and gathering where
thou hast not strowed:

25 And I " was afraid, and went and hid

thy talent in the earth; lo, there thou hast

that is thine.

26 His lord answered and said unto him,
'^ Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou
knewest that I reap were I sowed not, and
gather where I have not strowed;

27 Thou > oughtest therefore to have put
my money to the exchangers, and then at

my coming I should have received mine
own ^ with usury.

28 Take " therefore the talent from him,
and give it unto him which hath ten talents.

29 For '' unto every one that hath shall be
given, and he shall have abundance: but

from him that hath not, *= shall betaken away
even that which he hath.

30 And ''cast ye the unprofitable servai^.t

into '^ outer darkness: there shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth. [Poetical observations.]

Note.—The servant, "who had received the
one talent," and had hid it in the earth, gave

I

a widely difl>rent account of his motives and
conduct, and met with a very different recep-

Ition. He avowed, that he knew bis Lord fo

be a hard and unreasonable master, who ex-
pected more than his servants could perfirm,
or than he had given them the means of effect-

ing; like a man, who should expect to "reap
where he bad not sown." Being, therefore,

afraid of any miscarriage, should he attempt to

trade with the money, he had concealed it in

the earth; and though it was not increased,

yet it was not wasted.—This describes the

heart and inward thoughts and reasonings of
many decent and plausible hypocrites, and the
motives of their slothfulness. They are "car-
nally minded," and at enmity with the holy
character and law of God: they murmur against
his providence, sovereignty and method of sal-

vation : they disbelieve his promises, suppose his

service to be perilous, unprofitable, and detri-

mental: they complain, that he requires more
than they are capable of performing, and that

he punishes men for what they cannot help : they
pervert the doctrines of Revelation to support
these conclusions, and confound the want of
inclination to what is good, witli a want oi'nat-

ural ability. Thus they excuse their sloth and
selfishness, and cast the blame of their miscon-

duct on God; and they suppose their unfruitful-

ness to be justifiable, because they are not out-

wardly so immoral as some other persons.

(Marg. Ref. s—u.~-Notes, Luke 15:25—32,

m Luke 19:16,17. Acts 20:24.

1 Cor. 15:10. Col. 1:29. 2

Tim. 4:1—8. Jam. 2:18.

n 2 Chr. 31:20,21. Luke 16:10.

Ro.-n. 2:29. 1 Cor. 4:5. 2
Cor. 5:9. 10:18. 1 Pet. 1:7.

o 31—10. 10:40—12. 24:47.

Luke l.>:44. 22:28—30. Rev.
2:1021—28. 3:21. 21:7.

p ;3. I's. 16:10,11. John l2:26.

14;.3. 17:24. I'Lil. 1:23. 2 Tim.

2:12. Heb. 12:2. 1 Pet. 1:8,

Rev. 7:17.

q Luke 19:18.19. Rom. 12:6—
8. 2 Cor. 8:1—3,7,8,12.

r2l. Mark 12. (1—44. 14:8,9.

s 7:21. Luke 6:46.

t 20. IZ Jol> 21:14,15. Ts. 58.

3. .ler. 41:16—18. Ez. 18:

25—29. Mai. 1:12,!3. 3:11.

15. Lnke!5 2l. 19:20—22.
Kom &7. 9.20.

u 2 Sam. 6 9,10. Is. 57:11. Rom.
8:15. 2 Tim. 1:6,7. Rev. 21:8.

X 18:32. Job 15:5,6.

y Luke 19:22,23. Rocn. 3:19.

Jude 15.

z Unit. 2,3:19,20.

a Luke 10:42. 19:24.

b 13:12. Mark 4:25. Luke 8:

i8. 16:9—12. 19:25,26. John
15:2.

c 21:41. Lam. 2:6. Hos. 2 9

Luke 12:19—21. 16:1—3,2(

—25. John 11:48. Rev. 2 5

(1 3:10. 5:13 Jer. 15:1,2. Vy
15:2—5. Luke 14:34,35. Job:

15:6. Tit. 3:14. Heb. 6:7.8

Rev. 3:15,16

e 8:12. 13:42.50. 22:13. 24:5).

Luke 13:28. 2 Pet. 2:17. J

13. Rev. 21:8.
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vv. 29,30, 19:11—27, vv. 20,21.)—To these

most injurious insinuations of this servant, his

Lord answered, that even if the case had been

as he stated, he might and, ought to have put

out his money on good security, that some in-

crease miglithave been made of it; and there-

fore he was, by his own confession, a "wicked
and slothful servant." This shows, that such

men will be condemned out of their own mouth:

as conscious that they might liave done better

if they would: they will therefore be left witl

J out excuse, and will as certainly be condemned
for sloth and negligence, as others will be for

open infidelity, impiety, or profligacy. 'Th
'is not a concession, that the Master was truly

'so, but an argument out of his own mouth to

'condemn him, for not acting suitably to hi

'own hard conceptions of his Lord. '{Luke
'19:22.)' Whitby. (LwA-*' 15:31.)—His Lord
then ordered the talent to be taken from him,

and given to him that had ten talents : on wliic

Christ observed, as he had done before; that it

was the rule of his kingdom, to give more and

more to every man who had faith and grace, in

order that be might be greatly enriclied; but

that from all others, those things would be ta-

ken away which they had not improved, and
they would be left under condemnation. {Marg
Ref. 7—c—Notes, 13:12. Mark 4:23—25, v

25. Luke 8:16—18, tJ.18. 19:11—27, vv. 24-

26.) The unprofitable servant was therefore

ordered to be cast into outer darkness, misery

and despair. {Marg. Ref. d, e.—Note, 8:10-
12.)

—

Hard. (24) 2^y.lijoo:, ^durus: ... meta
'phorice, ...severus, auslerus, usper moribus,
'morosus ... molestus, odiosus.' Schleusner.

John 6:60. Acts9:b. 26:14.— 1 Sam. 25:3

Is. 19:4. Sept.—--ivzr/Qo:. Luke 19 .<2l.-Sloth

ful. (26) Oxi'r^QE. Rom.VIM. Phil. 3:1

Ab oy.reui, piger sum. Jlcts 9:38.— The ex-

changers. (27) Toi: TQC(7iF':iTtu:. "A tqutii-Zu

'mensa: abacus ad quern mensarius sedens

'nummos numeral et computat. Argentarius ..

'fcenerator.'' Schleusner. Used here only.—
JVith usury. ^ —vv toxoi. {Toxog a reioy.a

verbi tixtm, pario.) 'Proprie partus, fcetus:..

'metaphorice /Venus, wswra.' Schleusner. Luke
19:23.— Deui. 23: 19,20.—iYoies, Ex. 22:5—
27. Leu. 25:35—37. Neh. b :1—13.— Unprof-
itable. (30) AyQeior. (Ex « neg. et XQ^^^^
utilitas.) Luke a :10.

31 If When '"the Son of man shall come
in his glory, and all the holy angels with

him, s then shall he sit upon the throne of

his glory:

32 And *' before him shall be gathered

all nations; and ' he shall separate them one

from another, as a shepherd divideth his

sheep from the goats:

f 6. 16:27. 19:28. 26:64. Dan.
7:13,14. Zech. 14:5. Mark
8:38. 14:62. Luke 9:26. 22:

69. John 1:51. 5:27—29. Acts

1:11. 1 Thes. 4:16. 2 Thes.

1:7,8. Heb. 1:8. Jude 14.

Rev. 1:7.

g Ps. 9:7. Rev. 3:21. 20:11.
bPs. 96:13. 98:9. AcU 17:30,

SI. Rom. 2:12,16. 14:10—12.
2 Cor. 5:10. Rev. 20.12—15.

• 3:12". 13:42,43,49. P3. 1:5.

50:3—5. Ez. 34:17—22. Mai.
a 1 8. 1 Cor. 4:5.

K Ps. 79:13. 35:7. 100:3. .John
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10:26—28. 21:15—17.
Gen. 48:13,14,17—19. Ps. 45:

9. 110:1. Mark 16:19. Acts
2:34,35. Eph. 1:20. Heb. 1:3.

i2l:5. 22:11—13. 27:37. Ps.

2:6. 24:7—10. Is. 9:7. 32:1,2.

33:22. Jer. 23:5,6. Ez. 37:24,
25. D.-in. 9:25. Zeph. 3:15.

Zech: 9:9,10. I.uke 1:31—33.
19:38. .lohn 1:49. 12:13. 19:

15,19—22. Rev. 19:16.

21,23,41. 5:3—12. Gen. 12:2,
3. Dciit. 11:26—28. Ps. 115:

13—15. Luke 11:.;8. Acts 3:

26. G:il.3:l.'3,14. Eph. 1:3.

33 And he shall set ^ the sheep on ' his

right hand, but the goats on the left.

Note.—In order more fully to explain and con-

firm the foregoing parabolical representations,

our Lord next spake one of the most interesting

and sublime discourses, which we meet with
even in the holy scriptures: and it is wonderful,

that any person can read it, and yet suppose the

Speaker to be no more than man; when there is

such a divine authority and dignity in it, as we
may venture to say, could never have, with pro-

priety, been assumed by any mere creature,

however exalted. Having previously and by de-

grees, drawn the attention of the disciples to the

great season of retribution, he here spake con-

cerning it in the character of the sovereign

Judge. The time will come, when "the Son of
man," even he who appearetl in human nature,

will be manifested in his divine glory, attended

by all the holy angels, as his servants and wor-
shippers; and then "he will sit upon the throne
of his glory," as the Judge ofthe world. {Marg.
Ref. i;g.—Notes, 16:24—28, «. 27. Ps. 96:11
—13. JoAn 5:20—23. 2 Thes. 1:5—10. Jude
14-16. Rev. 20:11—15.) On this grand and
awful occasion, there will be gatliered before his

tribunal, not only the disciples, or the Jews, or

all professed Christians, but "all nations," all

the inhabitants of the earth, being raised from
the dead for that purpose: and he will separate

the immense multitude, with as much ease and
exactness, as "a shepherd divideth the sheep
from the goats." For there will not be the

least danger of his mistaking any man's char-

acter, motives, or state; nor any possibility of
opposition, or escape; nor any danger lest any
one should be overlooked, or remain disguised
before him. {Note, John 6:36—40, vy. 39,40.)
—What less than omnipotence and omnis-
cience can effect such an exact separation of
the whole human species.''—This being done,
he will set the sheep (the proper emblem of his

harmless, gentle, useful, and holy people,) on
his right hand, in token of their acceptance and
honor; and the goats (the emblem of the unholy
nature and character of unbelievers,) at his left

hand, as rejected and exposed to condemnation.
{Marg. Ref. h—\.)—Shall separate. (32)
.4(fOQiei.—Divideth.] Acf^ogt'^ei .^cpoQito) (ex
(/.TO et 6ni':o), definio, termino. --lets 2:23.)
13:49. Acts 13:h. 19:9. Rom. 1:1. '2 Cor.
6:17. Gal. 1:15.

34 Then shall "' the King say unto them
on his right hand, " Come, ye blessed of my
Father, " inherit the kingdom i* prepared for

you ifrom the foundation of the world:

35 For 'T was an hungred, and ye gave

me meat; I was * thirsty, and ye gave me
drink; ' I was a stranger, and ye took me in;

Cor.

i. 2

.2:12. 4:8. Jam. 2:5. 1

Pfit. 1:4,5. Rev. 21:7.

p 20 23. Mirk 10:40. John 14:

2,3- 1 Cor. 2:9. Heb. 11:16.

q Acb 15:18. Eph. 1:4—6. 1

Pet. 119,20. Rev. 13:8.

40. 10-40—12. 26:11. Ueut.

15:7—11. Job 29: 13— 16. 31:

16—21. Ps. 112:5—10. Prov.

3:9,10. 11:24,25. 14:21,31. 19.

17. 22:9. £c. 11:1,2. Is. 58:

7—11. Ez. 18:7,1C. Dan. 4:

27. Mic.6:8. M.irk 14:7. Luke
11:41. 14:12—14. John 13:29.

Acts 4:32. 9:36—39. 10:31. 11:

29. 2 Cor. 8:1—4,7—9. 9:7—
14. Eph. 4:28. 1 Tmi. 6:17

— 19. Philem. 7. lieh. 6:10.

13:16. Jam. 1:27. 1 Pet. 4:9,

10 1 John 3:16— 19.

s 42. Prov. 25:21. Kom. I2:20.

t 43. Gen. 18:2—8. 19:1—3.

Acts 16:15. Rom. 12:13. 16:

23. 1 Tim. 5:10. Heh. 13:1

—3. 3 John 5—8.
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I ^ was

prison,

35 "Naked, and ye clothed me;

sick, and ye visited me; ' 1 was in

and ye came unto me.

37 Then shall the righteous answer him,

saying. Lord, ^ when saw we thee an hun-

gi-ed, and fed thee9 or thirsty, and gave thee

drink?

38 When saw we thee a Strang©!-, and

took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee?

39 Or when saw w^e thee sick, or in

prison, and came unto thee?

40 And " the King shall answer, and say

unto them. Verily I say unto you, ^ Inas-

much as ye have done it unto one of "^the

least of these my brethren, '^ye have done it

unto me.
[Practical Ohscnations.]

Note.—Then "the King," not only of the

Jews, or of the church, but of the whole world,

(as our Lord on this occasion called him-
self,) will address the company at his ria^lit

hand, as the "blessed of his Father;" his cho-

sen, redeemed, regenerate, adopted, and belov-

ed, children, whom he has determined to render

most blessed for evermore. (Marg. Ref. m, n.)

He will call them "to come to him," that they
may behold and share his glory, and concur
with him in the judgment about to be given

upon the wicked; and that they may "inherit

the kingdom," or that confluence of all honors,

riches, felicities, and pleasures, "which had
been prepared for them from the foundation of
the world," in the counsels of God's everlast-

ing love and mercy. {Marg. Ref. o—q.

—

Notes,
19—23. Luke 12:22—34, v. 32. Rom. 8:14

17. 1 Cor. 6:1—6, vv. 2,3. Jam. 1:12. 2:5

7, V. 5,) And in order to show, that they are

indeed the persons for wliom this inheritance

was prepared, he will next before the whole
senibled Avorld make known their good works, as

the effect of their faith and love. They had on
earth proved themselves his obedient and de^

voted friends: for they had given him meat
when he was hungry, and drink when he was
thirsty; when he was a stranger and destitute,

they had hospitably entertained him; when in

want of raiment, they had clothed him; when
sick, they had visited and tended upon him
and when in prison, through oppression or per

sccution, they had owned him, and had come to

inquire into his wants, and to administer to

his comforts.—On hearing this, the righteous

are represented, as inquiring when they had
ever seen him in such circumstances, and re

lieved him in this manner. For they were not

conscious of having done any service worthy of

this honorable notice and abundant recompense.

To which the King will answer, that "inasmuch
as they did it to the least of these his breth-

ren," "(the poor afllicted Christians whom they

relieved for his sake, who will be present to

bear grateful testimony to "their labor of love

and liberal and active kindness, and whom the

King of Glory will condescend to own as hit

brethren,) "they did it unto him." (Marg

31: 111.20.

2:15— le.

Luke 3:11.

X 43. Ez. 31:4. Acts 20:35. 28:

8,9. Jam. 1:27. 5:14,15.

y T'l.i!.4:10—i;. 2 Tim. 1:16

— 18. i-eb. 10 31. 13:3.

6:3. 1 Chr. 29:14. Prov. 15

33. Is. 61:6. 1 Cor. 15:10. I

Pel. 5:5.6.

34. Prov. 25:6,7.

10:12. 2 Sam. 9;1,7. i\Iark 9

Ref. r—h.—Notes; 12:40—50—Jo/iu 13:31—35,
vv. 34,35. 15:12—16. Gal. 6:6— 10, m-. 9,10.
Jam. 1:27. 2:14-18.) It is impossible that
human language can express greater encourage-
ment of self-denying, assiduous, laborious, and
expensive charity to poor Christians, for the

ke of our common Lord, than that which is

contained in this declaration. We must not,

however, by any means, suppose that acts of
liberality, from whatever motive, will consti-

tute a man's title to eternal felicity: nor can
there be a more fatal delusion, than this too

common, but groundless inference from this

and a fcAV similar texts. For many who are

liberal, humane, and compassionate in some
instances, live habitually in the practice of one
or other of those sins, concerning which it is

expressly said, that "they who do such things

shall not inherit the kingdom of God." {Notes,

Gal. 5:19—21. Eph. 5:5—7.) And as none
but believers, are "the brethren of Christ;" so

love to Christ must be the motive of the liber-

ality and kindness here spoken of. The mat-
ter may therefore be thus stated : there is no
salvation for a sinner, but by the free mercy of

God; no mercy but through the mediation and
merits of his beloved Son; no interest in Christ,

(at least for those who hear, or might hear or

read the gospel, after they are capable of un-

derstanding good from evil,) except by faitli in

him; no justifying faith, but that "which
worketh by love;" (Note, Gnl. 5:1—6, v.

6.) no love to Christ, which does not imply
love to his people, his example, and his pre-

cepts; no genuine love to his people, which
does not influence a man to do good to them,

as he has ability and opportunity, and as he

sees them in dilTicult and necessitous circum-

stances. But whenever any one is habitually

induced to self-denying beneficence to others,

especially to such as he thinks disciples of

Christ, out of love to his name; he gives an
unequivocal proof, that he is a true believer, a

justified person, a member of Christ's mystical

body, and interested in all his purchased bles-

sings. {Notes, 2 Cor. 8:6—9. 9. Heb. 6:9,10.

1 John 2:7—11. 3:11—24.) At the same time

it is impossible, that this man should be proud

of his beneficence, or trust in it; that he should

be liberal merely out of ostentation, or to com-
pensate for indulged iniquities, or to atone for

former sins : for these things would ])rove him an

absolute stranger to true repentance, and genu-

ine faith, and every evangehcal princi])le of obe-

dience. So that the actions here mentioned

will be produced, as evidences of the excellency

and efficacy of justifying faith and the love of

Christ, of a person's having been a real believer,

and one who loved Christ; and to show that it

is in every way proper, the Lord should honor

him in heaven, who thus proved himself his

zealous friend on earth. {Notes, 10:40—42.

JoAn 14:15—17,21—24. 21:15—17. Eph. ^:

21—24, V. 24. 2 IVies. 1:3,4,5— 10, v. 5—7. 1

Pet. 1 :8,9.)—Compassion and good will to men
in general, shown by a decidedly loving and be-

neficent conduct, and love to enemies and pei -

secutors, for Christ's sake, in obedience to his

41. John 19.26.27. 21:15—17. 1

1 Cor. 16.21,22. 2 Cor. 4:5. 5:
|

14,15. 8:7—9. Gal. 5.6,13, I

22. 1 Tliei. 4:9,10. 1 Pet.

1:22. 1 John 3: 14— 19. 4:7—]

12.20.21.

c 12:49,50.

Mark 3:f

Heb. 2:11

5:1.2.

1K:5.S,I0. 28:1(1.

1.35.
'

.John 20.17.

-15. 6:10.

d Acb 9.4,5. Kii
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commandments, and in imitation of his exam-
ple, are the genuine fruits of justifying faith :

but there is a pecuhar propriety, in this fruit of

love to Christ, shown in loving his brethren,

for his sake, being selected in this concise de-

claration of the proceedings of the great and

decisive day of retribution. Even the poorest

Christian manifests the same spirit of love to

Christ, by kind actions to his brethren, and to

all men for the Lord's sake; which will he also

made known at the same time, as the evidences

of his living faith and merciful acceptance.

—

Prepared. (34) ' HTOifiuofitJ'ijr. See on 20:

23.— The foundation of the world.'] Kutu()0-

/.//c xoauH. Mundi initia, creationem uni-

versi notat. Schleusner. 13:35. Lukell-.bO.

John 17:24. Eph. 1:4. Heb. 4:3. 1 Pet. 1:20.

41 Then shall he say also unto '^them on

the left hand, *" Depart from me, ^ye cursed,

into '' everlasting fire, ' prepared for the devil

and his angels:

42 For ^ I was an hungred, and ye gave

me no meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me
no drink;

43 I was a stranger, and ye took me not

in; naked, and ye clothed me not; sick, and

in prison, and ye visited me not.

44 Then shall they also answer him, say-

ing, Lord, ' when saw we thee an hungred,

or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick

or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?

45 Then shall he answer them, sayin;

Verily, I say unto you, "" Inasmuch as ye

did it not to one of the least of these, ye

did it not to me.
46 And these shall go away into " ever-

lasting punishment, hut " the righteous into

life eternal.

Note.—The Judge next shows the awful re-

verse. He declares, that he will address all

those "on his left hand" as "cursed," lying un-

der the curse of the broken law, strangers to

the blessings of the gospel, and justly deserv-

ing of the final wrath and vengeance of God.
He will sentence them to "depart from Him,"
the only Authfir of salvation to sinners, and
the Fountain of life and felicity to all creatures;

for many of them had in their hearts hid him
"depart from tliem, as they desired not the

knowledge of his ways." He will doom them
"to fire," the dreadful emblem of the wrath of
God, as causing the most excruciating pains,

of which we have any conception. This fire

will be "everlasting;" which would be an un-
meaning addition, if the wicked were not to

continue in it eternally. It had been indeed
"prepared" originally "for the devil and his an-
gels," those first apostates from and rebels

against God; but as the wicked held with
them, and would not separate from their ser-

vice, it must be their portion also. (Mars;.
Ref. r—l—Notes, Gal. 3:6—14. 2 Thes. 1:

e 33. ,
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gntes, Pharisees, and apostates, are thronging

the broad road to destruction: but this is not

all; alas! a large proportion even of those who
appear to be followers of Christ, and are exter-

nally admitted to 'the communion of the saints,'

will be found "foolish virgins;" having indeed

the lamp in their hands, but no grace in their

nearts. With what seriousness, diligence, and

fervent prayer, should we then "examine our-

selves whether we be in the faith !" How afraid

of being deceived, where so much is? at stake,

and so many come short of eternal life! How
earnestly should we seek for heavenly wisdom,

and desire to be found upright in the sight of

Ood; rather than to be approved by our ill-

judging fellow-sinners !— It is indeed to be la-

"mented, that whilst the heavenly Bridegroom
tarries, even true Christians are too apt to be

drowsy and inattentive: yet, notwithstanding

all defects on the one hand, and all fair appear-

ances on the other; there is an essential differ-

ence between the weakest believer, and the

most specious hypocrite. This sometimes ap-

pears even here: the unexpected summons of

death may throw the Christian into an alarm;

but, proceeding without delay to trim his lamp,

the grace which before lay almost dormant,

shines Ibrth more bright; and his serious self-

examination and fervent prayer bring humility,

faith, hoj)e, patience, love, and every holy af-j

ffction into lively exercise; so that all around
jK'rceive him to be ready, and "meet to be a'

partaker of the inheritance of the saints in I

light." On the other hand, the mere professor,]

in such circumstances, often detects his con-j

ficiousness of hypocrisy, and impresses the

minds of beholders with a gloomy fear, that

"his lamp is going out," and about to be ex-

tinguished in utter darkness. We may com-
passionate such persons, but we can give them
little help: we should direct them to him, who
sells all the blessings of salvation "without
money and without price:" but the hour is un-

seasonable, and the time is short; nor can they

well know that their prayers are not the dic-

tates of mere selfishness, and their repentance

constrained and insincere. How dreadful then

will be the case of those, who do not seek "the

things which accompany salvation," till the

time is past! who do not knock, till the door is

finally closed! But, however it may appear at

death, assuredly no one will partake of the

marriage-supper of the Lamb, who has not in

tiiis world "washed his robes, and made them
white" in his atoning blood; and who is not a

partaker of his sanctifying Spirit. Let us then

make no delay, but be earnest in our prepara-

tion for the feast; and let us ever be upon our

watch, for "we know not either the day or the

hour, when our Lord cometh."
V. 14—30.

In some respects, "the kingdom of heaven is

like unto a man travelling into afar country,]

and delivering his goods unto his own ser-j

vants." Whatever any one possesses is en-

trusted to him by the great Lord of all, who
will at length ca'll him to an account for the'

use which he has made of it. The holy law

requires us to devote the whole, in perfect love,

to the service of God, and to the benefit of our

neighbor; and denounces its awful curse on

every one, who in any instance, or at any time,

fai!s'of sr> (L)ing: but the gospel inwardly teach-.

es and disposes the true believer, to attempt
this sincerely, though feebly; from the time
when he begins in any degree to experience

"the joy of God's salvation." He believes his

word respecting the future judgment and its

important consequences; and he gives implicit

credit to his promises and threatenings. By
faith he perceives his danger as a sinner, and
fears and flees from it; and at the same time lie

discovers his Refuge, and in hope repairs to it.

Having obtained peace with God, and peace

of conscience, through the atoning blood of

Christ; his "faith works by love," and his lan-

guage is, "What shall I render to the Lord,

lor all his benefits?" This humble luve and
gratitude, uniting with hatred of sin, contempt
of the world, love to the brethren, and com-
passion to perishing sinners, impels him to

devote himself, and all his abilities and ad-

vantages, to the service of Christ; and to do

good, in his church and in the world, accord-

ing to his opportunity, and in exact proportion

to the vigor of his faith and hope. This obe-

dience distinguishes the real disciple of Christ

from every other man: the self-righteous Phari-

see, the self-wise infidel, the careless sinner,

the formal professor of the gospel, are alike un-

acquainted with these evangelical principles of

devoted diligence, in the service of a crucified

Saviour.—It is the real Christian's liberty, priv-

ilege, honor, interest, and satisfaction, to be

employed, as the Redeemer's servant, and as

his instrument in promoting his glory and the

benefit of his people: and "the love of Christ

even constrains him to live no longer to him-

If, but to him that died for him, and rose

again." {Note, 2 Cor. 5:13— 15.) According

to the number of his talents, he will become a

blessing to others, by his example, influence,

conversation, and labors; by the use, which he

makes of his time, money and abilities; by his

relative conduct in his family; and by serving

the Lord, as a minister, magistrate, or private

Christian: and whether he has had five talents,

jtwo, one, or only a small portion of one; " he

will not be ashamed, but have confidence before

Christ at his coming." Nay, he may now hum-
bly "rejoice in the testimony of his conscience;"

jaiid, giving the Lord all the glory, he may look

j

forward to death and judgment, assured of be-

ing then received with " Well done, good and

faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over a

few things, I will make thee ruler over many
things, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

"Let us not then be weary of well-doing: for in

due season we shall reap if we faint not."—But

let every one dread the doom of the unprofita-

ble servant: for it is not enough, that men do

not spend their Lord's goods upon their lusts,

or waste their time and talents in sin; even

i

those, who "bury them in the earth," will be

I left without excuse. Whatever they may pro-

!fess, they dislike the character and word of the

I Lord; they count his service irksome and un-

'profitable; they dare not trust Ids promise, and

I

they are dissatisfied with his providence; and,

because they may not have the pre-eminence,

or take the lead, and manage things in their

own way, they sit down in sullen discontent;

and will do nothing, because they cannot do

every thing. But many of those excuses and

objections, which pass current here, will be re-

futed and silenced at last: and every unfruitful
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professor will be conf-errned out of his own
mouth, and consigned to "outer darkness, where
is weepinnr and gnashing of teeth." For Avhat-
e\'er else men may possess, who are destitute

of sanctifying grace; they will soon be de))rived

of it, and have nothing but the additional con-!

demnation of having been ungrateful for so'

many mercies. But the most indigent believer
is rich, and shall have abundance, and his fe-i

licity will be for ever increasing. Let us not
then envy sinners, or covet any of their perish-
ing and dangerous possessions.

V. 31—40.
Our gracious Redeemer once "humbled him-

self and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross:" but now he reigns the
Sovereign of the world; and ere long he shall]

appear in glory, attended by "all the holy an-

1

gels" to judge the nations of the earth. Before!
his tribunal we must all appear; and every ef-

fort to escape, to conceal, to resist, or to pre-!

yaricate, will then be entirely unavailing. With
[

infinite ease and exactness, he will " bring to
light the hidden things of darkness," and de-[

velope the secrets of every heart; he will show
the real motive of every action, and the true!

character of every individual; and he will inial-I

libly separate his true disciples, from all other!
meia in the world. (Note, 1 Cor. 4:3—5.) In'

that decisive hour, " the King of glory" will I

not be ashamed to own, as "his brethren, his

sisters, or his mother," the least and meanest'
of his chosen flock. And, if we would possess:
a good hope, that he will then address us as!

"the blessed of his Father," and call us to him,!
that we may "inherit the kingdom prepared for

us from the beginning of the world;" we must
now recognize our Saviour and future Judge,
as disguised under the mean attire of these his

beloved brethren. When we see a believer, •

hungry, thirsty, a stranger, or in want of prop-

1

er clothing; Ave should suppose that our Saviour:
himself stands before us, requires us to own ouri
relation to him, and calls upon us to give him

I

food or raiment, or to provide him lodging or
entertainment: and we should ask ourselves,
whether we can find in our hearts to drive him
from our door.? (Notes, Cant. 5:2,3.) And
when we hear of pious persons being sick, or
in prison, and wanting advice^ attendance, or
other relief; we should suppose that Jesus is in

these circumstances, and sends to us by name
to come and "minister unto him." ' Let us
then, renounce our OAvn ease, interest, conveni-
ence, indulgence, and decoration: that we may
show our ardent gratitude for his salvation, bV
abounding in this "work of faith, and labor o'f

love:" and should we even be mistaken in the
character of those, for whom we thus deny our-
selves from love to Christ; he will certainly
accept and recompense our services. (Note,
10:40—42.)—But alas! how little do we see of
"these fruits of the Spirit" even among pro-
fessed Christians! Who does not think, that
he should have counted it an honor, to have
entertained Christ when on earth? But how
few are willing to retrench greatly from their
unnecessary expenses, to relieve these liis rep-
resentatives and brethren.' Many, however,
will even part with their money, who will not
subject themselves to the hardship and incon-
venience of visitinsj the sick, and sucli ns are
in firisons. or other recesses of misers and d's-
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tress; by which means their bounty is distribu-

ted at random, does comparatively little good,
and will often be shown to spring, rather from
an easy temj)er, than from a disinterested self-

denying love of others for the sake of Christ.

But "while we have time, let us" lay ourselves

out " in doing good to all men, especially to^

them that are of the household of faith:" and,*

even if we have but little in our power, let us
endeavor by that little to show our good-will,

and what we would do if we had more.—They
who most abound in good works, will be the

least apt to glory in them : nay, they will be, as it

were, surprised at the gracious mention, which
will at last be made of them. Yet those ser-

vices, which the'humble believer thought noth-
ing of* at the time, and soon entirely forgot, as

well as those which were concealed from men,
will all be brought to light, and graciously re-

compensed by our King: not a crust of bread,

or a cup of water, given for his sake to a poor
brother, shall pass unnoticed ; but every instance

of this kind will be adduced as an evidence, that

the giver was a faithful friend, and a loyal sub-

ject, to "the Lord of glory," and a proper per-

son to be numbered with those, whom " he
delighteth to honor," and to bless. (Notes,
10:40—42. Heb. 6:9,10.)

V. 41—46.
What tongue can describe, what words can

express, or even convey a feint idea, of the

horror and despair of the wicked, when placed

at the left hand of their omnipotent and omni-
scient Judge! While conscious of their guilt,

and calling in vain "on the rocks and mountains
.

I

to fall on them," they shall behold his awful
!countenance clouded with an indignant frown;
and hear his mouth, which used to invite the

i weary sinner to come to him, sternly say to

them "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,

prepared for the devil and his angels!" Then
all their works will be produced, to demonstrate

j the justice of the tremendous sentence: and

I

their omissions alone, and selfish neglect oi"

[poor Christians, whom they ought to have
loved " with a ])ure heart fervently," for the

Lord's sake, whilst they were indulging them-
selves, or heaping up riches, will prove them
unbelievers, and deprive them of all relief from
the mercy of the gospel. They may avow, that

they would gladly have ministered unto Cbrist,

had they seen him in his humiliation; but, in-

asmuch as they refused to " do it to his breth-

ren, they did it not to him." If this alone will

prove a man, otherwise moral and decent, to be
an enemy of Christ, a child of the devil, and "a
vessel of wrath fitted for destruction; where
will oppressors, persecutors, blasphemers, and
profligates appear.''" Yet all resistance to the

power of the Judge will be hopeless, even that

of united thousands of millions, combined with
the devil and his angels: every plea will be re-

fused, "every mouth will be stopped: the wick-

ed shall be silent in darkness;" "the wicked
shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that

forget God." But the reflection is too tremen-

dous to be dwelt upon. Let us then take warn-
ing, flee from the wrath to come, and seek that

faith in Christ, which "worketli by love" of
him and his people and cause, and by obe-

dience to his commandments; that we may
abound 'U all the fruits of rig-liteousness here

and thiit, when "the wicked shall go away intc-
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t-'"eilasLir.e punishment," we may be 'number-

'ed v/ith !iis saints in glory everlasting.'

CHAP. XXVI.
J-s.is foretels his crucifixion aUer two chiys, 1, 2. The chief priests

consoire against him, 3—5. A woman pours precious ointment on

his nead: the disciples censure, but Jesus commends her, 6—13.

Judas bargains with the chief pi iests to betray him, 14— 16. Jesus

eats the passover, and mi'k? out the traitor, 17—25. He Institutes

the Lord's supper, 26—29; and foretels that all his apostles would

forsr.ke him, and Peter denv him, 30—35. His agony and prayer in

the garden, 36— IG. He is" betrayed and apprehended, 47—50. A
discipl-: cuts off the high priest's servant's eaq but Jesus forbids all

resistance, 51—56. He is arraigned before Caiaph^is, falsely accused,

condemned, and treated with insult and indignity, 57—68. Peter

thrice denies him, with peculiar aggravations; but going out he weeps

bitterly, 69—75.

AND it came to pass, "when Jesus had

finished all these sayings, he said un-

to his disciples,

2 Ye '' know that after two days is " the

feast of the passover, and the Son of man is

''betrayed to be crucified.

Note.—Our Lord had closed his public min-

i;<try, when he left the temple: he had after-

wards given his disciples many important warn-
ings and instructions; and after the sublime

representation, which he had made of his future

coming to judgment, he informed them of the

immediate approach of his sufferings. (Notes,

23:37—39, v. 39. 24,25.) After two days the

feast of the passover would be celebrated, and
then he should be betrayed into the hands of

his enemies, and put to death by crucifixion.

(Marg. Ref. c, d.—Notes, 20—24.) He had
all along a perfect knowledge of the variety and
intenseness of his approaching sutierings,though
he met them with the most entire calmness and
serenity.—Tliis seems to have been peculiar to

him: none of the prophets or apostles knew
beforehand, what they should be called to suffer

Even holy Paul says, " I go up to Jerusalem

not knowing the things which shall befal me
there."—This peculiarity should be carefully

noted, when the intrepid and ctwl courage and
resolution of Jesus, in the complete fore-knowl-

edge of his unparalleled sufferings, is the sub-

ject of our meditation. (Notes, Acts 20:22

—

24. 1 Pe<. 4:1,2. ^ Pet. 1 :12—15.)—The
contrast between the words of our Lord con-

cerning himself, as "the Son of man," in these

verses, and those in the foregoing chapter,

"The Son of man shall come in his glory," is

peculiarly worthy of our observation. (^Note,

25:31—33.)

3 % Then ^ assembled together the chief

priests, and the scribes, and the elders of

the people, unto *'the palace of the high

priest, who was called s Caiaphas,

4 And consulted that they might take Je-

sus '' by subtlety, and kill him.

5 But they said, ^ Not on the feast-f?aj/,

''lest there be an uproar among the people.

h Mark 11:2. Luke 22:1,2,15.

John 13:1.

c Ex. 12:11—14. 34:25. John 2:

13. 11:55. 12:4.

d 24,45. 17:22. 20:18,19. 27:

4. Luke 24:6,7. John 13:2.18:2.

e 21:45,46. Ps. 2:1,2. 56:6. 64:

4—6. 94:20.21. Jer. 11:19.

18:18—20. John 11:47—53,57.
Acts 4:25—28.

f 58. Jer. 17:27. Mark 14-54.

g 57. John 11:49. 18:13,14.24.

Acts 4:5,6.

h 23:33. Gen. 3:1. Acb7:19.
13:10. 2 Cor. 11:3.

i Ps. 76:10. Prov. 19:21. 21:30.

Is. 46:10. Lam. 3:37. JMark

14:2,12,27. Luke22:7. John
18:28. Acts 4:28.

k 14.-5. 21:26. Luke 20:6.

1 21:17. Mark 11:12. John 11:

1,2. 12:1,2.

mMark 14:3.

n John 12:2,3.

o Ex. 30:23—33. Ps. 133:2. Ec.

9:8. 10:1. Cant. 1:3. Is. 57:

9. Luke 7:37,38,46.

iVo<e.—The members of the Jewish Sanhe-
drim, the grand council of the nation, being
met together at the i)alace of the high priest,

consulted how they might get Jesus into their

power, in order to' put him to death. Having
deliberated on the subject, they agreed to at-

tempt it by subtlety, or contrivance, and not

by open force: and'concluiled that it would be
better to defer it till after the feast of the pass-

over; lest the people, whom they sui)posed to

favor him, should make an insurrection for his

rescue, if he were apprehended, while such
numbers from all quarters were assembled in

the city. (^JVIarg. Ref.) But it pleased God
to defeat this intention: as it was proper that

Christ, the true paschal Lamb, should be sac-

rificed at that season; and that his death and
resurrection should be rendered the more ex-
tensively known.—'Maimonides saith, it was
'the custom among the Jews to punish those

'who rebelled against the sentence of the judge,

'or the high priest, or were notoriously crimi-

'nal, at one of the three feasts, because then
'only by reason of the public congress of the

'people, all might hear and fear. (Deut. 17:

'12,13.) From this received custom, the fa-

'thers of the Sanhedrim seem willing to recede,

'for fear of the multitude; but having so fair an
'offer made by Judas, they embrace that sea-

'son.' Whitby. 'God himself, and not men,
'appointed the time in which Christ should be
'crucified.' Beza. (Note, Ps. 76:10.)

Uproar. (5) QoQv6og. 27:24, Mark b:S8.

14:2. ^c<s 20:1. 21:34. ^4:lQ.— QoQv(jao).

Perturbo. Acts 17:5.

6 *[[ Now when Jesus was ' in Bethany,

in the house of '" Simon the leper,

7 There " came unto him a woman hav-

mg an alabaster-box of " very precious oint-

ment, and poured it on his head as he sat ai

meat.

3 But when his disciples saw it., i' they

had indignation, saying, i To what purpose

is this waste.''

9 For ' this ointment might have been

sold for much, and given to the poor.

10 When Jesus understood ?7, he said

unto them, ^ Why trouble ye the woman.'

for she hath wrought * a good work upon

me.
1

1

For " ye have the poor always with

you, ^but me ye have not always.

1 2 For >' in that she hath poured this oint-

ment on my body, she did it for my burial.

13 Verily I say unto you, ^Whereso-
ever this gospel shall be preached in the

whole world, ^ there shall also this, that this

p 1 Sam. 17:28,29. Ec. 4:4.

Mark 14:4. John 12:4—6.

q Ex. 5:17. Am. 8:5. Hag. 1:

2—4. Mai. 1:7—10,13.
r Josh. 7:20,21. 1 S:'m. 15:9,

21. 2 Kings 5:20. Mark 14:5.

John 12:5,6. 2 Pet. 2:15.

s Job 13:7. Mark 14:6. Luke 7:

44—50. Gal. 1:7. 5:12. 6:17.

t Neh. 2:18. 2 Cor. 9:8. Eph.
2:10. Col. 1:10. 2 Thes. 2:17.

1 Tim. 3:1. 5:10. 2 Tim. 2:

21. Tit. 1:16. 2:14. 3:1,8,

14. Heb. 13:21. 1 Pet. 2:12.

u 25:34—40,42—45. Deut. 15:11.

Mark 14:7. John 12.8. Gal.2-

10. 1 John 3:17.

X 18:20. 28:20. John 13:33, 14:

19. 16:528. 17:11. Acts 3:21.

y 2 Chr. 16:14. Mark 14:8. 16:1.

Luke 23:56. 24:1. John 12:7.

19: .39,40.

z 24:14. 23:19. Ps. 98:2,3. Is. 52:

10. Mark 13:10. 16:15. Luke
24:47. Horn. 10:18. 15:19. Col.

1:6,23. 1 Tim. 2:6. Rev. 14:6.

a 1 Sam. 2:30. Ps. 112:6. Mark
14:9. 2 Cor. 10:18. H.-h. HilO.
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woman hath done, be told for a memorial

of her.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—St. John fixes the date of this trans-

action to six days before the passover: (John
12:1.) and as it is utterly improbable, that it

should have occurred twice in so short a time,

and with exactly the same circumstances, we
must conclude that the other evangelists have
related it, out of the order of time in which it

happened.—Our Lord was at this time entertain-

ed at Bethany, by "Simon tbe leper," who had
probably been cleansed by him. But Lazarus
was a gnest, and Martha one who waited on
them. Mary, the sister of Lazarus, doubtless
was the woman who anointed him; and the late

extraordinary favor conferred on her, in the res-

urrection of her beloved brother, excited those
fervent and grateful aftections which influenced

her conduct. Having therefore in her jjosses-

sion an alabaster-box of very costly and fragrant
ointment, such as was used about the persons
of the wealthy, according to the custom ofthose
days; she came in before the coni])any, broke
off the top of the box, and poured the ointment

i

on the head of Christ as he sat at meat, anoint-

1

ing his feet also with part of it; so that the house
was filled with the odor ofthe ointment. (Mars;
Ref. \~o.—Note, .¥«rA: 14:3—9, u. 3.) When
the disciples saw this action they were highly
displeased, and inquired, what end could be an-
swered by this "waste of the ointment," which
might have been sold for a considerable sum of
money; and this would have done much good,
if given in alms to the poor. We find that Judas,
from bad motives started the objection; yet it

is probable that the other disciples joined in it,

in a manner, which was not only discouraging
to Mary, but highly disrespectful to Christ.

_(iVo«e,"JoAn 12:1—8, vv.S—%.) But he, know-
ing the simple, humble, thankful, fervent love,

and reverential regard to him, from Avhich this

action sprang, was pleased to vindicate her
from these censures. She had rightly judged,
that nothing could be too costly to be used in

honoring him; nor any thing wasted which Avas

spent in his service: and, though in general his

disciples must show their love to him by doing
good to men, especially their Christian brethren
for his sake; (Note, 25:34—41.) yet the ])res-

ent circumstances justified a deviation. Why
"then did they trouble one who had done a good
and acceptable work, in thus honoring him by
such means as were in her power, when others
were about to betray, insult, and most cruelly

use him.'' They would always have poor per-
sons Avhom they might relieve whenever they
would: but his personal presence was not long
to be continued Avith them. And, though Ma-
ry knew it not, he was about to be put to death;
and this might be regarded as the anointing fir

his burial, performed a little before-hand; (for

they would have no opportunity of performing
it afterwards;)in which last expenses, as a tes-

timony of respect to beloved friends, men were
not used to be parsimonious. He further as-
sured the disciples, that this action was so ac-
ceptable to him, that he would take care it

should be reported, as a memorial of her faith

9 Mark 14:10. Luke 22.3—6. I d Gen. y8:l6. Jurlg. 16:5. 17; lO'
.lohii 1^:2,30. 18:19.20. Is. 56:11. 1 Tim.

: 10:4. Jolui 6:70,71. 18:2. | 3. 6:9,10. 2 Pet. 2:3,14 15
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and love, to all future ages, and in ^11 pla.es
where liis gospel should ever be preacl 2d.

—

This may be considered as a most reinarkable
prophecy: he would influence the evangelists
to record this incident, which might appear
trivial, among the important actiocs of his pub-
lic life; and take care that it shoald never be
erased, to the end of time. (Marg. Ref. p—a.—
Notes, Mark 14.-3-9, vv. 4—9. John 12:1—
8, vv. 7,8.)

Very precious. (7) BuQVTiua. Ex ^kqv;,
gravis, et t(////, proitium. Used here only in

N. T.— IIoUnfhi;, Mark 14:3. IIoIvji^h,

John 12:3..— Waste. (8) ^-ItimIfiu, destruc-

tion, perdition. Mark 14:4. John 17:12.

—

IVhy trouble ye? (10) Ti Korrec naQi^/i^rf

Mark 14:6. Gal. 6:17.— /Corroc, 'abundant la-

'bor: .... fatigatio ex labore: .... molestia.''

Leigh. 2 Cor. 11:27. 1 Thes. 1:3. 3:5. Rev.
2:2.

Me ye have not always. (11) 'These words
'destroy the doctrine of transubstantiation: for

'if Christ were, as to soul, body, and divinit}^,

'truly in the host; that being always present with
'them of Rome, they would have Christ always
'with them.' Whithy.—For my burial. (12)
Hon; TO FVT<t(ftuaui (if.—Eic Tov f rT(ft«(Tfior.

Mark 14:8. Eu iijv ijiii-qiw tb evTucftitaun u;;.

John 12:7. 'EiTitcfiuiFir est preparare ad se-

'pulturam; sive involvendo, ... sive ungerido.

'Non est idem quod, /^K.-rrw.' Leigh. John
19.-40. Not elsewhere N. T.

—

For a memo-
rial. (13) Eig ui'i^iiocTvror. Mark 14:9. Jets
10:4.

—

^Non simpliciter significat menioriam;
'sed pignus aliquod, aut monumentum, quod
'amicus apud amicum relinquit, quod ilium sui

'commonefacial.^ Erasmus in Leigh.

14 IF Then ''one of the twelve, called
'^^ Judas Iscariot, went unto the chief priests,

15 And said tmto them., •• What will ye
give me, and I will deliver him unto you.'*

And they covenanted with him for '^thirty

pieces of silver.

16 And from that time *^he sought op-

portunity to heti-ay him.

Note.—Judas, notwithstanding his plausible

conduct and apostolical office, was a hypocrite,

and a covetous dishonest man. (Marg. Ref.
b, c—Notes. Mark 14:10,11, John G:C6—71,
vv. 70,71. 13:1—5, y. 2,18 30, vr, 27—30.)
Knowing therefore that the chief ]iriests and
rulers greatly desired to get Jesus into their

hands, without disturbance; he framed the de-

sign of conducting their officers to him, in the

absence of the people. Probably he hoped to

ingratiate himself, and to obtain further advan-
tages, beyond the present recompense. Perhaps
he expected that Jesus would miraculously lib-

erate himself; and so no fatal consequences
would ensue from his treachery. The reproof
implied in our Lord's commendation ofthe wo-
man's conduct, which from base motives he had
condemned, seems also to have exasperated him

;

and thus Satan found access to hurry him for-

ward to the execution of his infamous design.

Accordingly, he obtained admission to the chief

priests, and proposed to betray his Master to

27:3—5. Gpo. 37:26—23.1 Arts 1:18.

Ex. 21;.;2. Zech. 11:12,13.
I
f .Mark 14:11. Luke 22.6.
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thein, demanding what they would give him for

tliat service; and tliey (loving the treachery,

though they douhtless despised and detested the

traitor,) oti'ered him thirty pieces of isilver, sup-

posed to have been shekels, in valu e about 3/. 1 5s.

This was the sum appointed by the law, to be

paid for a slave who had been slain by accident.

)
(Marg. Ttef. d. e.-Notes, l7:3--5. Gen 37:28.

Ex. 21 :28—32,'w. 32. Zech.ll :12—14.) 'So true

'is that of St. Paul, that Christ took on him "the

'form of a servant." ' Hammond. Though the

sum was so paltry, Judas bargained to take it,

and thenceforth Watched for an opportunity to

betray him! {Note, Luke 22:1—13, vv. 5,6.)

Opportunity. (16) Evxiuoiut'. (Ex ev, et

xui()o^, tempus, occasio.) Luke 22:6.

—

Euxai-

Qcol Mark 14:11. 2 Tim. 4:2.

1 7 H Now s the first day of the feast of

unleavened bread, the disciples came to Je-

sus, saying unto him, ^ Where wilt thou that

we prepare for thee to eat the passover.^

18 And he said, 'Go into the city to such

a man, and say unto him, •'The Master saith,

'My time is at hand; I will keep the pass-

over at thy house with my disciples.

19 And "Uhe disciples did as Jesus had

appointed them; "and they made ready the

passover.

Note.—The person here mentioned was prob
ably a concealed friend and disciple of Christ,

who, he knew, would be glad to accommodate
him and his apostles.—'Christ points out a cer-

'tain person, as known to him, ... whose name
'and house he does not mention to the disciples;

'but divinely foretels, that he would be discov-

'ered to them, by the events which they would
'meet with, as they entered the city. This was
'done, in order to convince the disciples more
'and more clearly, that nothing would happen to

'their Lord by chance; but that he had the most
'exact foreknowledge of every minute circum-
'stance. Thus they would be confirmed, by this

'example of divine Providence, against the

'great offence of his cross.' Beza. {Marg. Ref-
Note, Mark 14:12—16.)
To such a man. (18) /7^o? top deiva. Not

used elsewhere in the New Testament.

20 IF Now ° when the even was come,
Phe sat down with the twelve.

iVofe.—Without doubt our Lord ate the Pass-

over at the time, which was appointed by the

law, and which was customary among the Jews,

{Note, Ex. 12:3—10.)—St. Mark says express-

ly, "when they killed the passover;" and St

Luke, "when the passover must be killed.'

• {Mark 14:12. Luke 22:7.)—The passover was
celebrated at the close of the fourteenth day ofthe
month Nisan,andjnst when the fifteenth day be^

gan; lor the Jews reckoned from evening to eve

ning. "The first day of unleavenetl bread,"

strictly speaking, began at the very time when

the Jews were eating the paschal lamb: but, in
a more general sense, the whole fourteenth day,
in which among other preparations for the pass-
over, leaven was put out of their houses, might
be so called. Notes, Ex. 12:15—20.)—'It is a
very remarkable circumstance, that our Saviour
was crucified, and our deliverance from the
bondage of sin completed, in the same month,
'and on the same day of the month, that the
'Israelites were delivered from the bondage of

'Egypt, by their departure from that land. For
'the Israelites went out of Egypt, and Christ
'was put to death on the fifteenth day of the
'month Nisen.' Bp. Porteus.

21 And as they did eat, he said, i Veri-

ly I say unto you, that one of you shall be-

tray me.
22 And they were exceeding sorrow-

ful, and began every one of them to say un-

to him. Lord, is it I.''

23 And he answered and said, ^ He that

dippeth his hand with me in the dish, the

same shall betray me.
24 The * Son of man goeth, as it is " writ-

ten of him; ^but woe unto that man by

whom the Son of man is betrayed! it had

been good for that man if he had not been

born.

Note.—When the two disciples had made all

ready; at the usual time in the evening, Jesus,

and the apostles who were with him, went to

the house which he had marked out.—'He seems
'not to have gone to Jerusalem that morning:
'so that it is probable he spent most of the

'day in retirement for meditation and prayer.'

Doddridge.—While they were celebrating the

passover, our Lord assured the disciples, that

"one of them should betray him" into the hand
of his enemies. Thus he gave Judas to under-

stand, that he was fully acquainted with his

conduct, and prepared the minds of the others

for the event. This declaration, however,
greatly grieved and troubled them. It does not

appear, thatany of them suspected Judas; they

had no reason to suspect each other; they could

not suppose that Christ suspected them grouiul-

lessly: and, though they did not think them-

selves capable of so base and ungratelul a treach-

ery; they yet put the question severally, each

respecting himself, as anxious to be assured that

they were not intended. Our Lord therefore

gave a general intimation of the traitor, by ob-

serving that he was one, "who dipped his hand
with him in the dish :" Probably others of thein

did this from time to time, but Judas might

be doing so at that instant: this liowever Avas

intended to expose the baseness of his conduct,

as well as mark him out to the disciples; and
afterwards (I apprehend,) Jesus distinguished

him more plainly by giving him a sop. {Marg.
Ref. o^s.—Notes, Ps. 41 :9. 55:12—15. John
13:18— 30, i;u. 18,26,27.) To this he added,

g Ex. 12:18—20. 13:6—C. Lev.

2n:5,6. Num. 23:16,17. Dent.

16:1—4. Mark 14:12. LukeJ2.7.

h3:l5. 17:24,25. Luke 22:8,9.

i Mark 14:13—16. Luke 22:

10—13.
k 49. 21:3. 23:8,10. Mark 5:

35. John 11:28. 20;16.

I 2. Luke 22:53. John 7:6.30.

12:23. i3:l. 17:1.

in 21:6. .Tolm 2:5. 15:11.

n Ex. 12:4—8. 2 Clir. 35:10.11.

o Maik 14:17,18. Luke 22:14—
16.

p Ex. 12:11. Cant. 1:12.

q 2,14—16. Ps. 55.12—14..Ti.hn

6:70,71. 13:21. Heb. 4:13.

Kev. .:-3.
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that the Messiah was ahrmt to he taken off by
H violent death; ami tliat nothhig would take

place, but what had been determined and pre-

dicted concerning him: yet that would by no

means excuse the traitor's conduct, or lessen the

severity of his punishment; for he would be

doomed to such misery in another Avorld, that

it "would have been good for him if he had

never been born." (Marg. Ref. t

—

x.--Note,

Luke 22:21—23.) This could not have been the

case, if he should ever be liberated from punish-

ment, and made partaker of eternal happiness:

for that would infinitely overbalance all possible

iemporarij sufierinp^, whatever itsacutenessand

continuance might be; and would therefore

prove his existence, upon the whole, to be an
invaluab'e blessing.—'The prediction of this

'event, that Jesus should suffer, and by the

'treachery of Judas, did laj^ on Judas no ante-

'cedent necessity of doing this action: because

'it did not lessen the woe due to him for it; but
'only doth suppose in God a knowledge, how
'the will of man, left to liis own freedom, will

'determine or incline itself.' Whitbxj. Surely,

it implies also, that God determined to leave

Judas to himself: and if this foreknowledge and
predetermination, did not interfere with Judas's

free agency and acconntableness; it does not

appear, how any foreknowledge and predeterm-

ination to leave men to themselves, can inter-

fere with their free agency and acconntableness

It is wonderful that thinking and studious men
do not see, that the whole system of prophecy
is a direct and full confutation of all objections,

<jn this ground, against the doctrine of predes-
tination. The predicted events cannot possibly

fail of accomplishment: they must thereforje

either be absolutely decreed by the all-wise God,
or there must be some necessity which cannot
be overcome even by the Deity himself. The
first is Christian predestination, the latter is

Heathen fatalism : but neither interferes with
man's free agency and accountableness; for he
still acts voluntarily, according to theprevaihng
inclinations of his heart.

That dippelh. (23) ' OFitfiuiixtg. John 13:

26. '() efi&uTJTOfiufn;. Mark 14:<20. See on
Note, 3:5,6, v. 6.

—

In the dish.] Ev tw jQv(i-

hto Mark 14:20. Not used elsewhere N. T.
—Goeth. (24) Trrwjf/. Mark 14:21. "go-
eth" to death, {n^nnnin. Lw/re 22:22.) JoAn
7:33. 8:14. 13:3,33,36. 14:4,5,28. 16:10,16,
17.

25 Then J' Judas, which betrayed him,

answered, and said. Master, is it I? He said

unto him, ^ Thou hast said.

[Practical Obso-vationsJ]

Note.—At length Judas also inquired,
whether he were the i)erson. He probably
feared, that his silence would excite suspicion
or he meant to face out the matter, as if un-
conscious of guilt. The ansv/er of our Lord
plainly meant, that he was the traitor: yet
neither the awful sentence denounced on him,
nor this additional proof of Christ's knowledge
of his heart, had any effect, to prevent him
from rushing headlong on his own destruction

!

{Marg. Ref.)— Thou hast said.] ^v einit:.

64. i> leyti;. 27:11. John 18:37.

26 H And " as they were eating, '' Jesus

took bread, and * blessed it., ^ and brake i7,

and gave it to the disciples, and said, '' Take,
eat; ''this is my body.

27 And ^ he took the cup, and gave

thanks, and gave it to them, saying, s Drink

ye all of it:

28 For this is ^ my blood of the New
Testament, which is ' shed for many for the

remission of sins.

Note.—When the paschal lamb had been
eaten, the Lord's supper was appointed; for

this was substituted, to be a commemorative
observance, "without shedding of blood," of
redemption already made, as the passover had
been a prefigurative ordinance, with "shed-
ding of blood," of redemption to be made in

the fulness of time.—Nothing can be more
simple in its nature and use, than this sacred

institution; yet nothing has ever been more
obscured, perplexed, misunderstood, and per-

verted, than it has been.—Our Lord, just be-

fore his death, "took bread, and blessed it,"

with praise and thanksgiving: this he set apart

for a sacred purpose, as the representation of
his body; and he "brake it," to show that his

body would be wounded, put to great torture,

and undergo death, as the sacrifice for sins.

He then gave it to his disciples, that each of
them might eat of it, as an outward expression

of their receiving the atonement and reconciha-

tion made by his death, and in remembrance
of his love and sufferings for them. In like

manner "he took the cup," and, having bless-

ed it, and given thanks as before, he gave it to

them, and bade them all drink of it: for the
wine in that cup represented his blood, as shed
to make way for the new covenant; and to rat-

ify it, as valid for their benefit; and especially

to atone for their sins, and those of^ many,
even of all of them Avho should ever believe in

his name; in order that they might obtain re-

mission of them.—The language which our
Lord used, in instituting this ordinance, is

manifestly figurative, and cannot admit of a
literal interpretation; unless any will say, that

the cup was literally the blood of Christ, or
the new covenant: and this renders it the
more wonderful, that any set of men should be
so adventurous and absurd, as to require all

Christians to believe, in contradiction to their

senses and understandings, that the bread in the
sacrament, after consecration, becomes the

real entire living body of Christ, together
with his Deity, and therefore a proper object

of divine adoration. {Marg. Ref. e.

—

Notes,
Ez. 5:5—10, V. 5. Luke 22:19,20. 1 Cor. 10:1

~b,v. 4. 11:23—28, v. '25. Gal. 4:21—31, vw.

24,25.) Indeed the scripture gives no intima-

tion of any peculiar mystery, or even difficulty,

in this institution. By comparing the several

passages, which relate to this subject, it ap-

pears that our Lord commanded his disciples

y 2 Kings 5:25. Prov. 30:20.
7. 61. 27:11. John 18:37.
a Mark 11:22. Luke 22:19.
bl.ukc 24:30. 1 Cor. 1 l:2j—25.
* Many Greek co|iics hive gave

th:^ks. Mark():n.
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c Acts 2:40. 20:7. 1

16.17.

d John 6:33—3^,47—58.

E/.. 5:4,5. Luke 22:20.
Cr. 10:4. Gal. 4:24,25.

f Mark 14.12,24. Luke 2.:20.

g Vs. 116:13. Cant. 5:1. 7:9.

Is. 25.6 55:1. 1 Cor. 10:16. 1 i 20:28. Kom.5;15,19. Kph. 1

11:28. 1 7. Col. 1:14,20. Ileh. 9:22,28

h Ex. 24:7,3. Lev. 17:11. Jer.
|

1 John 2:2. Key. 7:9,14.

31:31. Zech. 9:11. Mark I't
,
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to meet togotlier in his name; and with prayer,

])I•ai^^e, and thanksgiving, to break, distribute,

and eat bread, tlie most sakitary and universal

of all those viands, by which life is sustained;

and to pour out and drink wine, the most valu-i

able and refreshing of all cordials. This ac-!

tion was to be performed "in remembrance of;

him," and of his love and his sufferings for|

them; and as a rej)resentation of "his bodyj

broken, and his blood shed" for their sins, in

order to purchase the blessings of the new
covenant; and of the method, by which they

were made j)artakers of this salvation, even by
receiving and 'feeding upon him in their hearts,

'by faith with thanksgiving.' By his body
and blood we are doubtless to understand his

human nature, as joined in personal union with

bis Deity: and the separation of the blood

from the body, which was the immediate cause

of his death, must be understood to include all

his expiatory sufferings.—The holiness and
dignity of the Redeemer, the depth of his hu-

miliation and the intenseness of his agonies;

the immensity of his compassion and condescen-

sion; the deplorable condition from which he

redeemed his people; the extensive efficacy of

his one oblation; the honor and happiness to

which he exalts believers; and the discovery

made in that great transaction, of the perfect

justice and unspeakable love of God, the ex-

cellency of his law, the evil of sin, the vanity

of the world, and the importance of eternal

things; require peculiar consideration and
devout meditation, when the death of Christ

is contemplated, through the medium of these

outward emblems. The bread and wine were,

probably, received by the apostles sitting, or

reclining, and in the evening: yet no command
was given about these things; and therefire

the time, place, and posture must be considered

as mere circumstances. (Note, Ex. 12:11

—

14.)—The action of communicating seems to

imply an open confession of our guilt and ruin

ed state, as justly condemned criminals, who
could have no hope of pardon or salvation,

from any thing we could do of ourselves; a

profession of our faith, respecting the Person,

incarnation, suretisliip, and atonement of
Christ, and the necessity, reality, and suitable-

ness of his sacrifice and vicarious suflTerings;

an avowed dependence on this atonement, and
the mercy of God, according to the covenant
thus mediated, an acknowledgment of our un
speakable obligations to our gracious Benefac-
tor, who laid down his life for us; a strong and
open expression of our love and gratitude to

him; a sacramental engagement to submit to

and obey him, as our beloved Lord and Saviour
and a public joining of ourselves to him and
his people, to "walk with them in Christian fel

lowship, in all sacred ordinances, and devoted
ness to the Redeemer's service. No man can
therefore sincerely and intelligently partake of
this ordinance, who is not self-condemned and
penitent; who does not with application to h
own case believe the peculiar doctrines of the

gospel; who does not apply in secret earnest

prayer for an interest in the salvation of Christ;

who lives in allowed habitual sin, or the ne-

glect of known duty; whose heart is under the

dominion of pride, malice, avarice, or any evil

propensity, who makes it merely a step to

preferment, or a compensation for sin, a cover-

ing of his iniquity or infidelity, a self-righteous

service, or an excuse fi)r licentiousness: for

such men are "guilty of the body and blood of
Christ." But the humble penitent, the trem-
bling believer, who relics on a crucified Saviour,

and longs to live to his glory, should fear no
snare in this institution: it is his duty and
privilege to come to it, as often as he has op-
iportunity; and he will find it to be admirably

i

suited to increase humility, tenderness of con-
science, self-examination, watchfulness, the

life of faith, hope, love, gratitude, brotherly

aff'ection, and every holy disposition and con-

solation. These are obvious and intelligible

effects of devout and frequent communicating;
which show it to be as well suited to strength-

en and refresh the soul and its graces, as bread
and wine are to nourish and cheer the animal
ife. They, who are not prepared to receive

the Lord's supper*, cannot be fit for death and
heaven; nay, acceptable prayer cannot be of-

fered without a measure of a similar prepara-

tion of heart.—It has been much disputed,

whether .Judas partook of the Lord's supper,

or not; but the controversy seems not to be of

great consequence. If he did, his presence

gives no encouragement to intruders; but rath-

er solemnly warns every man previously to ex-

amine himself as to the state of his soul: noi

can it sanction the admission of openly wicked
persons; and no discipline can exclude specious

hypocrites. (Note, John 13:18—30, v. 30.)—
Some ])ersons have endeavored to j)rove the

Resurrection of Cliiist, to be the chief doc-

trine of Christianity, the belief of which con-

stitutes a man a Christian: but it is in fact

rather the grand proof of all other doctrines,

and the evidence that the atonement of his

death was accepted. The appointment, how-
ever, of this ordinance, "to show forth the

Lord's death till he come," abundantly evinces

the belief of that doctrine to be most essentially

distinguishing of a real Christian, and that a

reliance on the atonement of Christ, for remis-

sion of sins and all the blessings of salvation,

and thus spiritually eating his flesh, and drink-

ing his blood, forms the great peculiarity of

the life of faith in the Son of God. (Marg.

Ref—Notes, John 6:52—58. 1 Cor. 10:14—
17. 11:23—34.)—Why did our blessed Re-

deemer, so distinguish this mournful scene.?

—

'Should not his followers rather celebrate his

'miraculous birth, his triumphant res'urrection

'from the dead, or his glorious ascension into

'heaven, than his ignominious death.? ... Cer-

'tainly the mode of celebration is yet more
'surprising. ... It is by a feast, not by a fast.

'It is a celebration of praise and thanksgiving,

'not of mourning. ... It purports to be a feast

'upon the body and blood of him, whose death

'is commemorated! ... This, assuredly, is the

'most singular commemoration of a highly ven-

'erated deceased character, that was ever heard

'of in the world, much more that was ever

'practised among the civilized part of mankind !

'Familiarity with the ceremony has laid our

attention to it asleep: otherwise it must ap-

pear most extraordinary. Deny the great

doctrines of the atonement, and of the com-
munion of the soul with the Saviour by faith,

and, I conceive, such an observance is abso-

solutely inexplicable. But, admit these doc-

trines, and all is easy, all is natural, all is in

[207
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'the highest degree significant.' Sermons on
Baptism, Confirmation, and the Lord's Sup-
per, by the Rev. John Scoit, Hull.—The pa-

pists who refuse the cup to the laity, and give

an unbroken wafer, instead of broken bread,

in these respects also in effect disannul our

Lord's institution, and substitute another in

its place.

29 But I say unto you, '' I will not drink

henceforth of this fruit of the vine ' until that

day when I drink it new ™ with you in my
Father's kingdom.

Note.—'It is not long, that I shall abide

'with you, nor shall I again celebrate this or

'any the like feast among you, till we meet in

'heaven, and partake of those joys, which are

'wont to be figuratively expressed by new
'wine.' Hammond.—'I will no more in this

'mortal state, drink henceforth of this fruit of

'the vine: but shall reserve myself for a more
'comfortable draught, sweeter than all the new
'wine earth can afford, Avhich I shall enjoy in

'my Father's kingdom, whereof ye shall be

'blessed partakers with me.' Bp. Hall.—'The
'passover, which was a type of the redemption
'to be wrought by me, shall be fulfilled and
'completed by my death and resurrection. The
'shadow passes away; the substance takes

'place: and when you eat this supper in re-

'membrance of me, there will I be virtually

'present amongst you, and your souls shall be

'nourished and refreshed by my grace, as your
'bodies are by the bread and wine.' Bp.
Porteus.— Wine is the scriptural emblem of
gladness; {Notes, Judg. 9:8—15, v. 13. Ps.

104:14,15. Is. 25:6—8. 55:1—3. Zcch. 9:13—
17.) but Christ had done with joy and glad-

ness, till after his resurrection: then the king-

dom of his Father would be established; and
his gracious presence with his true disciples, in

every public or private act of worship, would
fill their hearts with joy, and put new songs of

praise into their mouths. In this new joy he

also would share; he would "sup with them"
on earth, and at length they should "sup with
him" in heaven. (Notes, Is. 62:1—5, v. 5.

Zeph. 3:14—n. John 15:9— 11. Rev. 3:20—
22, V. 20.) So that the joy of his disciples in

him, and his in them, both in the church on
earth, and in the lieavenly state, may be
figuratively intended. (Marg. Ref.—Note,

Luke 22:14—18.)—'If you inquire. When did

'Christ thus drink this wine with them.? I an-

'swer, he did it, not so much by "eating and
'drinking with his disciples after he arose from
'the dead, ... as by fulfilling the promise made
'to them; I dispose to you a kingdom, as my
'Father hath done to me;... and ye sliall eat

'and drink with me at my table in my king-

'dom:" (Luke 22:29,30.) for in what sense so-

'ever, they are here said to drink with him at

'his table; he must also be said to drink with
'them.' Whitby.—Our Lord calls the wine,
after consecration, "the fruit of the vine."

k Pi. 1:7. !0 1:1.5. Is 21:9—11.
Mark 14:25. Lu\e 22:15— 18.

I 18:20..2a;20. I's. 40:3. Cant. 5.

1. Is. 53:11. Zeph. 3:17.

Zcch. 0:17. I.uke 15:5,6,23—
25,32. John 15:11. 16:22. 17:

13. AcU 10:41. He!). 12:2.

Rev. 5:a—10. 14:3.
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n Vs. 811—4. Mark 14:2C. Enh.
5:19,20. Col. 3:16,17.

* Or, psalm.

Luke 21:37. 22:39. John 14:

31. 18:1—4.

p 56. 11:6. 24:9,10. Mark 14:

27,28. Luke 22.31,32. John
16:32.

30 IF And "when they had sung an '*

hymn, " they went out into the mount of

Olives.

31 Then saith Jesus unto them, p All yo

shall be offended because of me this night:

for it is written, 1 1 will smite the Shepherd,

'and the sheep of the flock shall be scat-

tered abroad.

32 But after ^ I am risen again, * I will

go before you into Galilee.

33 Peter answered and said unto him,
" Though all men shall be offended because

of thee, '^ yet will I never be offended.

34 Jesus said unto him. Verily I say un-

to thee, y That this night, before the cock

crow, thou shalt deny me thrice.

35 Peter said unto him, '- Though I

should die with thee, yet will I not deny

thee. ^ Likewise also said all the disciples.

[Practical 06«i-i>n<ion.s.]

Note.—After our Lord and the disciples had
sung a hymn of praise; (Marg. and Marg
Ref. n.) according to the custom at the con-

clusion of the paschal supper, (which some
think consisted of psalms, from the hundreti

and thirteenth to the hundred and eighteenth,

inclusive,) he proceeded with the eleven to the

mount of Olives; for Judas had previouslv left

them. (Marg. Ref. o.—Notes, John 13:18—
38, 14—17.) At this time he solemnly assur-

ed them, that during that very night they
would all meet with such temptations, as would
stagger their faith in him, and cause them to

fall into sin through fear of men; for the

prophecy was about to be fulfilled, in which
the Lord had declared, that he would "smite
the Shepherd, and the sheep should be scatter-

ed." (Note, Zech. 13:7.) They had ground,
however, to be fully assured that he would
rise from the dead; and then "he would go be-

fore them into Galilee." (Marg. Ref. q—t.)

—But Peter, instead of noticing these last im-

portant words; with much ignorant self-confi-

dence, (as if he had been so strong in faith

above all other men, that nothing could possi-

bly move him, and even supposing that Jesus
was mistaken respecting him,) declared "that

he would never be offended," even if that

should be the case with all others: upon which
our Lord solemnly assured him, that before the

usual hour of cock-crowing that very night,

and before the cock which he should hear,

would crow twice, he should thrice deny all

knowledge of him. Peter, however, not con-

scious of any such intention, being honestly

and warmly attached to his Lord; not aware
of the treachery of his heart, the force of temji-

tation, and the fiery trial that awaited him; and
somewhat indignant at being thus suspected,

confidently declared, that he would sooner die

with him than deny him: in which profession

38:: 69:20. £8.18. Lam.
1:19. E?.. 34:5,6.

s 16:21. 20:19. 27:63,64. Mark
9:9,10. Luke 18:33,34.

t 28:6,7,16. Mark 16:7.

21:1, &c. 1 Cor. 15:6.

u Mnrk 14:29. Luke 22:33.

13:36—38. 21:15.

N r,,. r.:3. 11?: 1:^117.

John

John

^^o^

16:18.19. 20:6. 28:25.26. Jcr.

)7:9. Rom. I2:l0. I'liil. 2:3.

1 Pet. 5:5 6.

y Mirk 11:30,31. Luke 22:34.
John 13:38.

z 20:22,23. Prov. 28:14. 2a
23. Rom. 11:20. 1 Cor. 1(>

12. Phil. 2:12. I Pel. 1;17.

-i :o.:i. u. ;j.3.
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he was joined by the other apostles, who were
doubtless unwilling to be outdone in profes-

sions of fidelity and cordial attachment. (Mar^.
Ref. u—a.—Notes, Mark 14:17—30, v. 30.

Luke 22:31—34, «. 34. John 21:15—17, v.

15.) This unwarranted self-confidence was
the first step towards Peter's shameful fall.

—

As John relates a similar warning and protes-

tation, previously to the departure of Ch
and the disciples from the house, some have
suj)posed that this was a second warning
especially addressed to Peter.

When they had sung an hymn. (30) ' Y/nit]-

(Tayreg- (^\\ui'ebt, ah vfifog. Eph. 5:19. Col. 3

16.) Mark \ 4 lie. Jets 16:^5.— Ye shall be of-

fended. (31) See on Note, b -.29,30.—I un 1

1

smite.] " Smite the Shepherd, and the sheep
shall be scattered." Zech. 13:7. ''PofKpaitt

't^eyiQ&ijTi sni lag noi^ievag /iiy, xui em
U)Qn noXiTTjv fis, leyei Kvqioc 7iitt'Toy.Q(tT(

^TUttdSuTS JHg noiuti'ug, xai FxanaauTS.
^TTQoduTu.' Sept. The evangelist neither quot-
ed from the LXX, as it is most evident, nor
exactly translated the Hebrew; but gave the
plain general meaning of the prophecy.

—

Shall
be scattered abroad.] /haaxo(jni(jd-ij(jeTui. 25
24,26. MarklA-.l!. Luke 1:51. 15:13. 16:1

Jo/m 10:12. 11:52. Acts 5:31.

36 T[ Then cometh Jesus with them un-

to "^ a place called Gethsemane, and saith

unto the disciples, Sit ye here, *= while I go

and pray yonder.

37 And he took with him ''Peter and

the two sons of Zebedee, and began to be

•"sorrowful and very heavy.

38 Then saith he unto them, *'My soul

is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death:

s tarry ye here, and w^atch with me.

39 And he went a little farther, '' and fell

on his face, ' and prayed, saying, ^ my
Father, ' if it be possible, ™ let this cup pass

from me: nevertheless, "not as I will, but

as thou ivilt.

Note.—The word "Gethsemane" signifies

the valley of fatness ; and this seems to have
been a pleasant and fruitful garden, to which
Jesus frequently resorted with his disciples, for

retirement, devout conversation, and religious

exercises. When he came thither, he left the
other apostles at a distance, and took with him
those only as witnesses of his agony, who had
before witnessed his transfiguration. (Note,
17:1,2.) In their presence "he began to be
sorrowful and very heavy;" and he complained,
"that his soul was exceeding sorrowful, even
unto death." The words used, are the most
expressive imaginable, and denote the greatest

dejection, amazement, anguish, and horror of
mind, which can be conceived; the state of one
surrounded with sorrows, overwhelmed with
niiseries, and almost swallowed up with con-
sternation. In this frame of mind, he went a

little way from the disciples; and first kneeling

down, but afterwards prostrating hinaself on

b Mark 14:32. Luke 22:39. John I e Mark 14:33,34. Luke 22:4!

18:1. John 12:27.

c 39.12. Ps. 22:1.2. 69:1—3, f Job6:2—4. P«. 88:1—7,14-
1 !_).',. HpI.. .5:7.

|

IR. 116:3. 1^.53:10. Kom
il4U.2l. 1.:!. .:0:20. Mark 8:32. 2 Cor. 5:21. Gal. y:l.,

j:.)7
1

I Pet. 2:21. ;i:l8.
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the earth, he prayed to his Father, that, if

"possible, that cup might pass from him."
Some refer this to the present anguish and hor-
ror which he felt in his soul, and not to his ap-
proaching crucifixion: but, Avhatever we un-
derstand by it, it expressed his strong aversion
to suffering, save when the glory of God and
the good of man required it; and it showed
that he had all the innocent feelings of our na-
ture, in the most exquisite degree; that had it

been "possible," that is, consistent with the
justice, truth, holiness, and mercy of God, to
have mitigated or remitted his sufierings, he
would have desired it, as much as we should in

similar circumstances: and the subsequent re-

traction showed his perfect resignation, and
willingness to bear that unspeakable burden,
which must otherwise have sunk us into ever-
lasting destruction, {Marg. Ref.—Notes,
Mark 14:32—46, v. 33. John 12:27—83.18:
10—14, V. 11. Heb. 5:7— 10, V. 7.) St. Luke
records, that when Jesus was at prayer, an an-
gel was sent to strengthen his mind for the
conflict; and that, though the night was cold,

his whole frame was agitated to such a degree,
"that his sweat became as great drops of blood
falling to the ground." (Note, Luke 22:39

—

46, vv. 43,44.)— It therefore occurs here to in-

quire, with dilfidence and caution, into the
causes of our Lord's agony. He had doubt-
less a distinct view of all the sufferings which
he was about to undergo, with all their aggra-
vations: but then he had all along had the
same; yet, he acted and spoke with the most en-
tire serenity, even to the very moment of this

extraordinary scene. (Note, i •.'2.) Many of his

disciples, in different ages, have met the most ex-
cruciating tortures, which human, or rather di-

abolical, cruelly and ingenuity could devise,

without any such perturbation; being supj)orted

by iuAvard peace, consolation, and joyful hope:
and doubtless Christ was as much superior to

them all, in fortitude and constancy, as the heav-
ens are above the earth. We must therefore

conclude, that there were some ingredients min-
gled in his cup, which were not in theirs, and
some in theirs which were not in his. (Notes,
20:20—23 Ps. 75:8.) To mention the treach-

ery and fate of Judas, or the misconduct of Pe-
ter and the other apostles, or the unbelief of
the Jews, as causes of this surprising effect,

must fail to give the reflecting mind the least

satisfaction.—We must also exclude many oi"

those things, which cause the most exquisite

misery to the human mind of which it is ca])a-

ble: f>r there could be in the holy Jesus no
horrors of a guilty conscience, no conflict of
sinful passions, no despair as to the final event of
his sufferings. It is not indeed possible for us

fully to understand or explain this subject: yet
we may point out the light, which the scrip-

tures afford us upon it. Christ sustained the

character of our Surety, who undertook to be
answerable for our sins: accordingly "our ini-

quities were laid upon him," and "he was made
sin for us," and "suffered once for sins, the just

for the unjust;" and the scripture ascribes the
heaviest of his sufferings to the immediate hand

g 40. 25:13. 1 Pet. 4 7.

h Gen. 17:3. Num. 14:5. l6:22.
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of God; "It pleased the Lord to bruise him, ...

he made his soul a sacrifice for sin." Tlje

sword of divine justice was commanded to

"awake against the Shepherd, and smite him;"
and God "spared not his own Son." (Notes,
/5. 53:9,10. Zech. 13:7. Rom. S:3'2—34, v.

3-2.) From these scriptures we may conclude,

that the human nature of Christ was, on this

occasion, left wholly destitute of all consolatory

communications from tlie Holy Spirit; though
supported by its union with the Deity, to en-

dure the unknown anguish without sinking un-
der it : that he had the most distinct and clear

perception of the infinite evil of sin, and of that

immensity of guilt which he was to expiate:

that he had the most awful view of the divine
justice, and the vengeance deserved by the sins

of men; and that such a sense of the divine

wrath oppressed his inmost soul, as no tongue
can express, or imagination conceive. At the
same time "he suffered being tempted;" and,
probably, all kind of horrible thoughts were
suggested by Satan, which tended to despon-
dency, and every other dreadful conclusion;
which would be the more intolerable, in pro-
portion to the perfection of his holiness. (Note,
Heb. 2:16— 18.) So that we may be certain,

he endured as much misery, of the same kind
with that of condemned spirits, as could possi-

bly consist with a pure conscience, perfect love

of God and man, and an assured confidence of
a glorious event. Probably, some degree of
the same darkness and horror oppressed his

mind, during the Avhole subsequent scene, till

on the cross he said, "It is finished." Accord-
ingly we do not read, that he uttered any com-
plaint about his outward sufferings, but he
most dolefully exclaimed, "My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me.'*"—Nor is it at all

'improbable, that his great enemy and ours,
'the prince of darkness, whom became to over-
'throw, and with whom he maintained a con-
'stant conflict thr^iugh life, and triumphed over
'by his death, ... should exert his utmost pow-
•er, by presenting real, or raising up imaginary
'terrors, to shake the constanc}-- of his soul, and
'deter him from the great work he had under-
'taken. These, and a multitude of other ago-
'nizing distresses, unknown and inconceivable
'to us, which might necessarily spring from so
'vast, so momentous, so stupendous a work, as
'the salvation of a whole world, made a plain
'distinction between our Saviour's situation,
'and that of any other martyr to the cause of
'truth; and most clearly prove that there never
'was a sorrow in every respect like unto his
'sorrow.' Bp. Portens.—'Chrht drea.led not
'death in itself, but the wrath of God against
'sin, the weight of which for our sakes must
'be sustained.' Beza.

To be ... very heavy. (37) JSr^iioveiv. 'Jdij-
'fjofFM. Gravissime ans:or. Beza. Estitave-
'hementi ohjecti discriminis metuangi, ut qua-
si exanimis, et extra te sis.' Leigh.

—

Mark
14:33. Phil. 'i-.iG.—Exceeding sorrowful. (38)
Jfi-(jt).vn<);. ^Aristoteles negat itfyixloiiw/op
'esse TtfQilvnov. But Christ saith ... that he
'was nffjilvTTo;, usque ad mortem, ("even unto
*jgath ,") thereby signifying that his soul, with
o U. 25 5. Cant. 5:2. M^irk

~

I -4:^7. Luke y:32. 22:45.

p 35. Judg. 9:38. 1 Sam. 26:
15,16. I Kin^s 20:11.

H 21 42. 25:13. M.irk 13:3*—

MO]

37. 14:38. Luke 21:36. 22:
40,46. 1 Cor. 16:13. I Pet.
4:7. 5:8. Rev. 16:15.

r 6:13. Luke8:13. 11:4. 1 Cor
10:13. 2 ret. 2:9. Rev. 3:10.

'all the faculties and powers of it, was sad on
'every side; and as it were, beset and besieged
'with grief, sorrow went round about him.'
Leigh. (Marke-.m. 14:34. Lu/ce 18:23,24.—
Gen. 4:6. Sept.)

40 And he cometh unto the disciples,

" and findeth them asleep, and saith unto

Peter, p What, could ye not watch with me
one hour.''

41 1 Watch and pray, that ye "" enter not

into temptation :
' the spirit indeed is willing,

but the flesh is weak.

iVbfe.—Notwithstanding the confidence of Pe-
ter and his companions, and the injunctions of
Christ, in his extrerhe anguish, that they should
watch with him, they were fallen asleep, when
he returned; which occasioned him to rebuke
Peter especially, as if surprised at him, that af-

ter all he could not "watch with him one hour !"

(Note, 80—35.) He therefore exhorted them
to watch and pray, not so mucb on his account,

[as on their own: lest, through negligence and

[

presumptuous security, they should be drawn

I

into circumstances of peculiar temptation, and
overcome by it: for though, by divine grace,
they were sincerely willing and ready to adhere
to him, even to sufferings and death; j-et "the

j flesh was weak" and frail, and their natural

[aversion to pain and shame would render .them

[

unable to stand their ground in the time of tri-

al, if they did not seek for the powerful assis-

itanceofGod, to uphold and strengthen them.
\(Marg. Ref.—Notes, 6:13. Mark 14:37,38.
\John3:6. Rom. 7:18—25. 8:3—9. Gal. 5:

i

16—18, V. l7.)-Most expositors understand the
clause as a kind excuse, which the Lord made
[for their present conduct: but he was never
used to excuse any thing wrong in them; and

j
their sleeping on this occasion was peculiarly

j

unseasonable and criminal. It seems therefore

more proper to censider the words, as a caution
I respecting the future; and a warning, that self-

confidence and neglect of watching and prayer,
would leave them defenceless in the time of
danger, and that they would fall, notwithstand-
ing their most sincere and determined resolu-

tions to the contrary. Indeed, it is evident,

that Peter's confidence in "the willingness of
his spirit," and his overlooking "the weakness
of the flesh," occasioned his neglect of means,
induced him to thrust himself into perilous cir-

cumstances, and so made way for his awful fall.—'The words ... are not meant as an excuse,
'or mitigation of their sins: but as a motive to

'their prayer and .vigilance.' Whitby.— Wil-
ling. (41) nQo^vnov. Mark \ 4:3^. Rom. 1

:

15.—T/Qo&vfitu. Acts 17:11. 2 Cor. 8:11,12,
19. 9:2.—nQoi^v}iwg. 1 Pet. 5:2.

42 He went away again * the second
time, and prayed, saying, my Father, if

this cup may not pass away from me, ex-

cept I drink it, thy will be done.

43 And he came and found them asleep

again; "for their eyes were heavy.

Ps. 119 4,5,24,25,32,35—37,115 I 88:1,2.

I

4:15.

Mvk 14:39,40. Heh
-117.173,174. Is. 26:8,9.R«ni.

I
4:lS. 5:7,8.

7:18—25.8:3. 1 Cor. 9;27. I u Prov. 23 31. Joa 1:6. Luke
G.-«l. 5:16,17,24 Phil. 3:12— 14. 9:32, AcU 20:9. Kom. 13:1

39. P«.22:l,2. 69:1—3,17,18.1 1 Thei. 5:6—8.
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44 And he left them, and went away
again, and '' prayed the third time, saying

the same woids.

45 Then cometh he to his disciples, and

saith unto them, ^ Sleep on now, and take

your rest: behold, ^the hour is at hand, and

the Son of man is betrayed into the hands

of sinners.

46 Rise, "^let us be going: behold, he is

at hand that doth betray me.
[Practical Obscrvdtions.]

Note.—After this, Clirist again left the dis-

ciples, and prayed nearly as before; except that

he expressed more entirely his resignation to

the will of the Father, in respect of his suffer-

ings: but when he came again the second and
the third time, he still found them sleeping; for

their very sorrow, at what they witnessed and
expected, concurred in rendering them heavy
for sleep. But when he came the third time,

he bade them "sleep on, and take their rest;"

that is, if they were able: for though his ago-
nies and exhortations had failed to keep them
awake, there were those coming who would
do it effectually; as the "hour was at hand,"
when, as he had foretold, "the Son of Man,"
the Messiah, was to be "betrayed into the

hands of sinners." (Marg. Ref.)
Heavy. (4S) B^SuQijuevoi. Mark 14:40.

7.MA-e9:32. 2 Cor. 1 :8. 5:4. \ Tim. 5:16.—
BuoFOftat a 8aQvg, gravis.—Now. (45) To
loinoi'. As to what remains. Often translated

finally. 'Behold, now is no time for sleeping,

'for the hour of your and my temptation is at

'hand. "Arise," therefore, "and let us be go-
'ing." ' Whitby.

47 IF And while he yet spake, ^ lo, Judas,

one of the twelve, came, and with him a

great multitude with swords and staves, from

the chief priests and elders of the people.

48 Now he that betrayed him gave them
a sign, saying, •= Whomsoever I shall kiss,

that same is he; "^hold him fast.

49 And forthwith he came to Jesus, and

said, *Hail, Master; ^and kissed him.

50 And Jesus said unto him, ^Friend,
wherefore art thou come ? Then came they,

and laid hands on Jesus, and took him.

51 And, behold, ^one of them which
were with Jesus stretched out his hand, and

drew his sword, and struck a servant of the

high priest's, and smote off his ear.

52 Then said Jesus unto him, ' Put up
again thy sword into his place : for all '' they

that take the sword shall perish with the

sword.

53 Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray

to my Father, ' and he shall presently give
me more than "Uwelve " legions of angels?

54 But " how then shall the scriptures be
fulfilled, diat thus it must be?

55 In that same hour said Jesus to the

multitudes, p Are ye come out as against a

thief, with swords and staves for to take me?
'i I sat daily with you teaching in the temple,
and ye laid no hold on me.

56 But all this was done, ""that the scrip-

tures of the prophets might be fulfilled.

' Then all the disciples forsook him, and
ned

.

[ Practicitl Ohst-nrntions.]

Note.—Judas is constantly noted as "one of
the twelve;" for this was the grand aggrava-
tion of his guilt. (14)—He had made atl ready
for the execution of his base purpose; and
knowing the place of Christ's retirement, he
led thither an armed multitude from the chief

priests and rulers, who were also attended by
some of the principal persons themselves.
{Marg. Ref. h.— Note, John 18:1—3, v. 3.)—
It is prohable, that onr Lord had been accus-
tomed to welcome the disciples in the most con-
descending and affectionate manner, by allow-

ing them to kiss him, when they returned from
any service: and Judas agreed by this token to

mark him out to the officers, exhorting them to '

seize and hold him fast; which some think im-
jlies, that he expected Jesus would miraculous-

y deliver himself. {Note, Mark 14:43—50, v

44.) Accordingly, he came up with the ut-

most effrontery, and, with an address expres-

sive of the highest respect and affection, he
kissed him:" but Jesus, with a meek rebuke

of his complicated hypocrisy, treachery, and
ingratitude, calling him "friend," or companion,
as an aggravation of his guilt, demanded, why
he was present on this occasion, or why he
came thus attended. The officers then ap-

proached and apprehended him: and Peter, re-

collecting his promise, and purposing to show
his readiness to fight in his Master's cause,

drew a sword, and, without waiting for orders,

aimed a blow at the head of the high priest't)

servant, and cut off his ear; probably, he was
one of the rudest and most forward in the com-
pany. {Marg. Ref. f-—h.

—

Notes, Luke 22:

47—'53, OT. 48,51. JoAn 18:10—14.) But our

Lord ordered Peter to put up his sword again,

"as all they who took the sword would perish

with the sword." This intimated to the dis-

ciples, that their warfare would be of a spiritu-

al nature, and not waged with carnal weapons:
{Note, 2 Cor. 10:1—6.) it denoted, that those

who are prompt to fight, and avenge their own
cause, only bring mischief and dea'h upon
themselves; and perhaps it implied, that the

,Jews, who now used the Roman sword against

him., would soon perish by it. He further add-

ed, that he did not want their feeble help: for,

Luke6:7. Dan. 9:17—19
1K:1. 2 Cor. 12:8.

1 Kings 18:27. Ec. 11:9.

2,14,13. Mark 14:41,42. Luke
22 53. John 13:1. 17:1.

1 Sam. 17:48. Luke 9:51. 12:

50. 22:15. John 14:31. AcU
21:13.

55. Itfark 14:43. Luke 22-.

47,48. John 18: 1—8. Acts 1:

16.

2 Sam. 3:27. 20:9,10. r».28.

3. 55:20,21.

d Mark 14:44.

e 27:29,30. Mark 15:18. John
19:3.

f Gen. 27:26. 1 Sam. 10:1.

Prov. 27:6. Mark 14:45,46.

Luke 7:45. 1 Thcs. 5:26.

I 20.13. 2 Sam. 16:17. Vi. 41:

9. 55:13,14. Luke 22:48.

h 35. Mark 14:47. Luke 9:

55. 22:36—38,49—51. John

18:10,11,36. 2 Cor. 10:4.

1 5:39. Rom. 12:19. 1 Cor. 4:

11,12. 1 Thes. 5:15. 1 Pel.

2:21—23. 3:9.

k 23:34—36. Gen. 9:6. Ps. 55:

23. Ez. 35:5,6. Rev. 13:10.

16:6.

1 25:31. 2 Kings 6:17. Dan.

7:10. 2 Thes. 1:7. Jude 14.

m 10:1,2.

n Luke 8:30.

o 24. Ps. 22: 69: li. S3; Dan.
9.24—26. Zech. 13:7. Luke
24:44—46. John 10:35. AcU
1:16.

p Mark 14:48—50. Luke 22:

52,53.

q Mork 12:35. Luke 21:37,38.

John 8:2. 18:20 21.

r 54. Is. 44:26. Acts 2:23.

s 31. Mark 14:50—52. John
16-.32. 18:8,9,16. 2Tni. 4:16.
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if he chose to decline his suffering-s, he could

speedily obtain from his Father even "more
than twelve legions of ani^els;" that is, more
angels than there were legionary'- soldiers in the

larg^est Roman armies, or more than seventy

thousand angels, to fight for him. {Marg. Rejf.

i—n.) The idea will appear most grand and

eubUme to those, who consider the execution

made in the army of the proud Assyrian, by a

single angel in one night's time. (Note, 2 Kings
19:35.)—But, in this case, he inquired "how
the scriptures could be accomplished," which

predicted, that the Messiah must be cut off,

and be numbered with transgressors. (Marg.
Ref. 0. r.) Then, addressing those who came
to apprehend him, he demanded, why they

came out against him with such warlike prer

])arations, as if he had been some desperate rob-

ber, at the head of a determined gang, who
could not be seized without much danger and
difficulty: whereas he had daily appeared among
them, as a teacher, unarmed, and unattended

except by a few fishermen, and had acted in the

most peaceable manner. (Marg. Ref. p, q.

—

Notes, Mark 14:43—50, vv. 48—50. John 18

17—23.) They had before indeed been secret

ly restrained from assaulting him: but now
"his time was come;" and all this was ordered

and performed, that the scriptures might be ex

actly accomplished. When, therefore, the dis
' ciples perceived, that he intended quietly to

yield himself up to the officers, their courage

and resolution at once entirely failed, and they

all forsook him and fled to save themselves.

This conduct can by no means be excused : but

thus his words were fulfilled, that they should

'•'all be offended because of him." (Note, SO

—

35.)—It is remarkable, that our Lord so over-

awed the spirits of the assailants, that they nev-

er attempted any violence even against Peter,

nor offered to apprehend anv of the company.
(Notes, John Id :4—9.)

Kissed him. (49) Kuiecfihjutv uvtoi .
— Kn-

racpiXso), valde osculor. Mark 14:45. Luke
7:38,45. 15:20. ^c^s 20:37. '/>«;.»;(jw,48. '/v«-

't« ... significationem auget.' Leigh.—A thief.

(55) Arjq^p. See on Note, 21:13.

57 And * they that had laid hold on Je-

sus, led him away to Caiaphas the high

jiriest, where the scribes and the elders

were assembled.

58 But Peter followed him afar off, unto

the high priest's palace, "and went in, and

sat with the servants to see the end.

59 Now the chief priests, and elders,

and all the council, ''sought false witness

against Jesus, to put him to death;

60 But >' found none: yea, though many
false witnesses came, yet found they none.^
' At the last came two false witnesses,

61 And said, ''This felloiv said, ''I am
able to destroy the temple of God, and to

build it in three days.

6^ And the high priest arose, and said
i'v 565,6. Mark 14:53,54.
I.tike 22;5t,55. John li:49.
18:12—14,24.

•J John 13:15.16,25.

» Deut. 19:16—21. 1 Kitii, 21:
R— 13. Vs. 27:12. 3,5:11,12.

:

34:20,21. r-io,-. -'.5:18. M:»rk 1

21 3t

14:.55,5B. AcU 6:11—13.
1—13

y Dan. 6:4,5. Tit. 2:8. 1

3:16.

z Ucu\. 19:15. Mark 14:57—59.
a 71. 1,:24. Oen. 19:9. 1 Kiiiii

2227. 2 Ki 111;* 3.11. 1-5.22;

unto him, ' Answ^eresl thou nothing.'^ what
is it which these witness against thee.'

Note'.—The grand council of the Jews was
convened at the high priest's palace, at that late

hour, waiting to have Jesus brought before

them; and thither the officers conducted him
bound as a criminal. (Marg. Ref. t.) Peter

likewise, followed at some distance, to see how
matters would terminate: and having obtained

admission into the high priest's palace, he as-

sociated with the servants, as a stranger drawn
thither from curiosity. (Note, John 18:15,16.)
This was another false step tending to his fall.

By striking the high priest's servant, he had
rendered himself obnoxious, and afraid of being
detected; and seeing he had not courage open-
ly to attend Jesus as his disciple, he ought by
no means to have gone at all : for thus he thrust

himselfinto the midst of enemies,and was forced

silently to hear all their scoffs, insults, menaces
and blasphemies ; and so "he entered into tempta-
tion." (Note, 40,41.)—In the mean time, the
council earnestly sought "false witness" against

Jesus; as conscious, that they could procure
no other, and as desirous of giving their pro-

ceedings an appearance of law and justice; that

so, a capital sentence having been pronounced
against him by the council, they might apply
to the Roman governor to have it put in execu-
tion. (Marg. Ref. X.)—'The professed enter-

'taining of false witnesses against Christ will

'not seem strange, if it be remembered, that

'among the Jews, in actions against seducers

'of the people, or false prophets, it Avas lawful

'to say any thing whether true or false, no man
'being permitted to say any thing in defence of
'them.' Hammond. This extract from the
Jewish writers, shows the blindness and iniqui-

ty of their teachers to have been beyond con-
ception great. (Notes, P». 35:11,12. Acts6:9—
14, vw.l 1-13.23: 12—22. 24:1—9,10—21, v. 13.

1 Pet. 4:12—16.)—But, while many false wit-

nesses appeared against Jesus, the council could

find no two persons agreeing in one testimony;
without which the law forbade them to put
any man to death. (Marg. Ref. y.

—

NoteSy
Deut. \1 -.l—l , V. 6. 19:15—21, V. 15, Mark
14:53—59, vu. 56—59.) At length two per-

sons concurred in testifying, that he had de-

clared himself able to destroy the temple, and
to build it again in three days. The words,
which our Lord had uttered long before, were
widely different from this statement of them;
so that their testimony was/a/«e, though it had
the semblance of truth: yet even these two, did

not so agree, as to give any ground to a regu-

lar sentence ofcondemnation. (Note, John2:lS
—22.) Indeed it does not appear, in what re-

spect any thing capitally criminal could have
been found in these words, had they been actu

ally spoken.—The high priest, however, arose

from his place, in great commotion, as if some
great crime had been proved; demanding wheth-
er Jesus had nothing to say in his own behalf,

when such things were witnessed against him.

63 But ^ Jesus held his peace. And the

6,7. h. 49:7. 53:3. I.uke

23:2. Jnhn9:29. Acti 17:18.

18:13. 22:22.

b 27:10. .IiT. 2^:8—11.16—19.

Mark 15:2.). John 2:19—21.
AcU 6:13.

c 27:12—14. Mark 11:60. Luke
23:9. John 18:19-23.19.
0—11.

d Ps. 38:12— 14. Is. 53:7. Dan.
3:16. .\cts 8:33—35. 1 Pel.

2:23.
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high priest answered and said unto him, *I

adjure thee by the living God, ^thatthou tell

us whether thou be sthe Christ,the Son of God.
64 Jesus saidi unto liim, ^ Thou hast

said: nevertheless I say unto you, 'Here-
after shall ye see the Son of man sitting on
^ the right hand of power, and coming in the

clouds of heaven.

65 Then ' the high priest rent his clothes,

saying, ™ He hath spoken blasphemy; what

further need have we of witnesses.'' behold,

now ye have heard his blasphemy.

66 What think ye? They answered and

said, " He is guilty of death.

67 Then ° did they spit in his face, and

buffeted him; Pand others smote him with *

the palms of their hands,

68 Saying, "^ Prophesy unto us, ^ tliou

Christ, Who is he that smote diee.-*

[PracH al Obstrtations.]

Note.—Our Lord remained silent before this

iniquitous tribunal; not merely from perfect

meekness and patience, but as our Surety;, thatj

we miofht have an effectual plea before tbetribu-j

nalof God. The hig-li priest, therefore, at length
^

solemnly "adjured him by the living God,"j
to delcare whether "he was the Christ, the Son
of God," or not. This was the customary'
method of putting men upon their oath, toj

which the criminals, or witnesses, were requir-

ed to answer, as in the presence of God. (Marg.
|

Ref. d—g.) When the matter therefore wasj
thus proposed, our Lord saw good to answer,

j

thatindeed Caiaphas had declared the real truth;!

and that, notwithstanding his present despised
j

condition, they would see him, as " the Son of i

man, sitting on the right hand of power,
and coming in the clouds of heaven." This is

generally interpreted, of his exaltation, "at the

right hand of the Father," which was manifest-

ed by the "pouring out of the Spirit" on his

disciples, and the vengeance executed b^ his

power on Jerusalem: but his final coming to

judgment seems also to have been intended; and
the members of the council were warned, that

they would at length be constrained to stand
before his awful tribunal. {^Manc. Ref. h—k.

Notes, Dan. 7:13.14. Joel 2:-2S— 3'2. Luke 22:

66—71. Jcis2:SS—36.Heb. 1:3,4.8:1,2.12:2,
3. Rev. 1:7.) The avowal was evidently the

very thing which the high priest wanted: and
therefore he "rent his clothes," as if in detesta-

tion of blasphemy; inquiring what need they had
to examine any more witnesses, as they all had
"heard his blasphemy." In consequence there-

fore, they unanimously pronounced him guilty
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of a capital crime, and passed the sentence of
death upon him; and the attendants began by
the allowance of the rulers, to insult, buri'et, and
spit upon him, with the greatest disdain imag-
inable. Having covered his eyes, they "smote
him" with "the palms of their hands," or rath-
jer "«/7A their rods.'-^tnarg.) demanding of liim
ja specimen and proof of his prophetical powers,
jby declaring the names of those who, one after

another, smote him. Thus they, without intend-
ing it, fulfilled several prophecies, the literal

accomplishments of which must previously have
appeared highly improbable. {.Mars:. Ref. o,

p.-Notes, Is. 50:5,6.52:13-15, v. 14.".¥tc. 5:1.)
I adjure. (63) Eionxi'loj. 'ddjuro, id est,

Hnterposito jurejurando, et Dei auctoritate
'pracipio, ut intelligas te coram Deo consiste-

're, et velut a Deo ipso interrogari.' Beza.
Used here onlv X. T.—Ex f x, et 6oy.t:oj, .Mark
5:7. Acts 19 -.13.— Thou hast said. (64) 2^-

f^.^ac. See on Note, 25.

—

Hereafter.] An
uoji. Luke 22:69, uno t« rvv,from the pres-
ent time. ThisimpUes, that the manifested ef-

fects of his exaltation would in a little time be
conspicuous: but it did not exclude such a?

were very remote.

—

Guilty of death. (66) Ero-
/o; -d^uiuTs. See on Note, 5:21,22.

—

Buf-
feted. (67) Ey.o'/.uqiauy.—Ko/.ucft loj, alapu
vel manu ccedo. .Mark 14:65. 1 Cor. 4:11. 2
Cor. 12:7. 1 Pe^2:20. A xohtcfo;, a blow
toith the palm of the hand.—Smote ... with the

palms of their hands.] E6^u7iiauv. SeeonJS'o^.
5:39.

—

' Pumouu, ictus baciUi: ictus.qui virgu.

baculo, vel fuste incutitur. JoAn 18:22. 19:3.

69 ^ Now 'Peter sat withaut in the

palace: and a damsel came unto him, say-

ing, Thou also wast widi * Jesus of Galilee.

70 But "he denied before them all, say-

ing, I know not what thou sayest.

71 And ^when he was gone out into the

porch, another maid saw him, and said un-

to them tliat were there, ^ Tliis fellow was
also with Jesus of Nazareth.

72 And again he denied ^with an oath,

* I do not know the man.
73 And after a wliile came unto him

they that stood by, and said to Peter, ^ Sure-

ly thou also art one of tliem; "^for thy

speech be\ATayeth thee.

74 Then "^ besian he to curse and to

swear, ^saying, I know not tlie man. ^And
immediately the cock crew.

75 And Peter ^remembered the word of

Jesus, which said unto liim. Before the cock
crow, thou shalt deny me tlirice. ^And he
went out, and wept bitterly.
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Note.—Every thing, which Peter had seen

and heard, from his entrance into the high priest's

palace, must have tended to dismay his mind.
Whilst in this situation, surrounded with terrors

and dangers on every side, and doubtless assault-

ed by strong temptations from Satan, a young
woman challenged him as being a follower of

Jesus; and the dread of immediate detection,

with all its imagined consequences, made him
entirely forget liis promises and resolutions. He
was ready to fight for his Master; but he had not

before thought of the ignominious death of a

criminal : he was therefore surprised into a denial

of Christ, and a declaration that he knew not
what the woman meant by such an assertion.

(Marg. Ref. t, u.-~Notes,^Mark 14:66--72,uv.

67,68. Jo/ml8:17--23, w.17,18.) When he
was gone out into the porch, or portico, be-

longing to the palace, perhaps with some
thoughts of departing, another maid saw him,
and said to those around her, that he certainly

had been an attendant of Jesus: accordingly

they charged him with it; (Marg. Ref. x, a.

—

Note, Luke ^2 :b4—62, v. 58.) and he again

denied it, declaring with an oath that he did not

so much as know him. This, probably, pre

vented him from attempting to go away, though
we learn from Mark, that the cock at this time
crowed : and in consequence, after another hour,

those who stood by came to him, with a rela-

tion of Malchus whose ear he had cut off, and
with greater confidence declared, that he as-

suredly was one of them; for they had seen

him with Jesus in the garden, and his Galile-

an dialect betrayed him as one of his followers.

But Peter, now filled with extreme terror,"began
to curse and to ywear," or to anathematize
himself as accursed of God and devoted to utter

destruction, if he so much as knew the man
While he was using this horrid language, the

cock again crowed; and Jesus, being come into

sight, turned and "looked upon him." TFius
he was at once brought to recollect the words of
Jesus, and his own rash engagements. His
whole guilt immediately rushed into liis mind;
he without delay left the place, full of the deep-
est shame, anguish and remorse; and "wept bit-

terly" at the remembrance of his profaneness,

treachery, cowardice, and ingratitude. (Marg.
Ref. h--h.—Notes, Mark 14:66—72, v. 72.

L«/te 22:54—62, v. 61.)—Peter was left thus
to fall, in order to give him a deeper acquaint-
ance with his own heart, to abate his self-con-

fidence, and to render him more modest, hum-
ble, and compassionate: and his whole subse-
quent conduct showed, that he had exceedingly
profited by the painful lesson. Tiie event has
also proved most instructive in various ways to

believers ever since; and if infidels, Pharisees,
and hypocrites will stumble at it,or abuse it, they
do it at their peril. (Note, 2 Sam. 11 :27. P. O.
14—27.)—'Peter by the Avonderful providence
'of God, appointed to be a witness of all these
'things, is prepared to the example of singular
'constancy, by the experience of his own incre-
'dulity.' Beza.—'I venture to say, that it is

'useful to proud men to fall into some open and
'manifest sin, that they may be displeased with
'themselves, as they had already fallen by their
'self-complacency. For Peter, being displeased
'with himself, ivept in a more salutary manner,
'than he jiad presumed, when pleased with
'himself.' Augusiin.
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To curse. (74) KixTitvu&e^uTiXrt.v. Used here

only N. T.—Kuiuvud^efia. Rev. 22:3.— .-/*'<*

i)-eftaTi'C^iv. Mark 14:71. 'Kutu significatio-

'nemauget:... potest etiam y.aru reddi per seip-

'sum, Seipsum devovere.'' Leigh. .^c<s 23:12,14

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 13.

Amidst the apparently confused, casual, and
distressing events, which take place in the

world, through the treachery, avarice, ambition,

or impiety of mankind; we should always ad-

vert to the "determinate counsel and fore-

knowledge of God," as bounding, directing, and
over-ruling all, for the purposes of his own glo-

ry, and the benefit of those who trust in him.

"There are many devices in the heart of man;"
and ungodly politicians form their plans with
profound sagacity, and conceal them with deep
dissimulation: yet, contrary to their intentions,

they are led to arrange or alter them, in sub-

serviency to the secret counsel of the Lord!

—

The enmity of the carnal heart, against the

law, truth, and image of God, is irreconcilable

and mortal: it rages with greater violence in

hypocrites, than in other men; but most of all

in covetous and ambitious churchmen. Thus
power and ))oIicy have, in every age, combined
against the Person and cause of Jesus; yet they
have not been able to j)revail against them.
But there has always been a remnant of anoth-
er character: these are humble, penitent, and
believing; they reverence and love the Redeem-
er's Person and character; they deem them-
selves to be under infinite obligations to him;
they long to express their love and gratitude,

and zeal for his glory; and they count nothing
too valuable to be renounced for his sake, or

employed in his service. These principles op-
erate differently, as circumstances vary; but
they always produce such actions, as honor
Christ, and as he Avill accept and commend:
for he judges of men's conduct by their motives,
and will not reject a well-meant service, spring-

ing from humble faith and love, though it may
appear to us informal. But covetous hypocrites
are ready to exclaim, "To ^vhrit purpose is this

waste?" When they see otliers liberal in hon-
oring Christ, even the fraudulent and unjust
will plead for charity, if they can thus discredit

the pious efliisions of a believer's fervent love:

and too often their plausible pretences seduce
injudicious, or less zealous disciples, to censure
those services which Christ accepts. But he
will plead the cause of his humble followers;

and rebuke those, wlio trouble them for their

good works, which they have "wrought for his

name's sake." It is his plan, that there should,

in every age and place, be poor persons, and
poor Christians as his stated rei)resentatives, in

order to make trial of the faith and love of his

disciples; that whenever they will, they may
relieve them for his sake. This is the ordinary

method; but extraordinary expressions of our
love and gratitude are sometimes proper; and
these will not be found inconsistent with each
other, or materially to interfere with one
another. , , ^^

V. 14—25.
Upriglit persons, Avhen betrayed into a mis-

take, will take reproof in good part; but it often

proves the detection of hypocrites: thus the dis-

covery of their secret motives, and the com-
mendation of those whom they dislike, or the
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actions which they ihsapprove, exasperate

them, and push them forward to still baser at-

tempts: and, while those whom they censured

are had in perpetual and honorable remem-
brance, themselves sink into final infamy and
misery.—But, with what scrupulous care and
vigilance should every one guard against the

first workings of avarice, and shun the most
minute deviations from strict equity! For
when dishonesty, in comparatively little tilings,

has rendered the conscience callous, and given

energy to temptation, men become capable of

the most shameless injustice without hesitation;

and the common question is, " What will ye
give me?" Then the most endeared or sacred

ties will be broken, for even paltry filthy lucre,

by men who set their consciences and their

souls to sale. And by these means, scheming
villains, who were at a loss how to accomplish

their intended iniquities, are furnished with
instruments as detestable as themselves; and
they mutually assist, and yet abhor and despise

each other.—But let us follow the steps of our

divine Master, Avhatever man may devise

against us. ,His disciples may inquire when,
where, and with what preparation he would
have them to attend on his institutions: but
they should take it for granted, that he Avill not

countenance neglect in any; as he himself at-

tended on all which were then in force.—Every
heart is in his hands: he knows those "hidden
ones" who favor his cause, and will graciously

visit all who are vvilling to receive him: and he

will take care to procure from them entertain-

ment for his disciples also.—But divine ordi-

nances are seldom administered, even to a few
persons, without the intrusion of some hypo-
crite: and the cause of Christ is often most be-

trayed by some of those, who seem most entirely

to belong to him. This consideration may often

make us "exceedingly sorrowful;" and it should

always render us very diligent in self-examina-

tion.—When a few persons are met for social

prayer, religious conversation, or at the Lord's

table; it may probably occur to each of them
to suppose, that their heart-searching Saviour
is saying to the company, " Verily I say unto
you, that one of you shall betray me." They
should not, however, look round on others with
suspicion; Ijut with self-examination and prayer

should say, "Lord, is it L'" .We ought to be
the more earnest in this investigation, because
the doom of such domestic enemies will be

most dreadful; so that it may be said of them
especially, that " it would have been good for

them, if they had never been born:" and what
heart can conceive the awful and tremendous
import of those words! (Note, Ps. 90:11.)

V. 26—35.
Self-examination and fervent prayers are pe-

culiarly proper beflire "the Lord's supper;" in

order, that, as "Christ our Passover is now
sacrificed for us," we may "keep this" commem-
orative "feast, not with the old leaven of malice

and wickedness, but Avith the unleavened bread

of sincerity and truth :" and that we may, every

time we partake of it, renew our repentance,

our faith in his blood, our consent to his cove-

nant, our lively exercise of admiring grateful

love to him, and love to his people, and our

surrender of ourselves to his service, as "bought
with a price to glorify him with our bodies and

our spirits, Avhich are hig." While we contem-

plate the outward signs of " his body broken
and his blood shed for the remission ofour sins;"
let us recollect, that the feast was as expensive
to him, as if he had literally "given us his flesh

to eat, and his blood to drink;" that there must
be a real (though a spiritual) participation of
him, and appro])r1ation of his salvation to our
souls, or else we shall have no benefit from his

sacrifice; and that by a continued reliance on
him, in lively iaith, we must be strengthened
and recruited for our conflict, our work, and
"the race that is set before us." Let no hum-
ble believer then neglect the obedience of faith

and love, in respect to this command of his dy-
ing Saviour; as safety and comfort should be
sought in the way of his precepts. Whilst
multitudes profane this sacred ordinance, by a
proud, Pharisaical, infidel, or licentious attend-
ance; and numbers, by statedly absenting them-
selves, confess their consciousness that they
have no part or lot in the blessings of salvation;

even many true Christians are guilty of ingrat-

itude and hard suspicions of the gracious Re-
deemer, and do great harm to their own souls,

by refusing this profession of their faith and
love, or by so seldom joining with his people in

thus remembering him. It may be apprehended
that some are alarmed by the case and doom of
Judas, and the conscious hypocrite may well

be called upon to pause and tremble at the
thought: but the feeble Christian should re-

member, that all the apostles were ofit>nded

during that very night, in which they had eaten

both the Passover and the Lord's Supper, and
that Peter fell in a more dreadful manner; yet
their guilt Avas not unpardonable, nor their fall

irrecoverable. Our communicating indeed

ought to excite us to redouble our watchful-
ness: but the fear, ofafterwards being overcome
by temptation, should never induce any man
to neglect obedience to the express command of
Christ. Rather we should seek in this aflfect-

ing ordinance, to enjoy his "love, which is bet-

ter than wine;" (Notes, Cant. 1 :2,4.) and to

anticipate the felicity of heaven, when we shall

rejoice with the Saviour, and he with us, un-
speakably and eternally.

V. 36—46.
While we with thankfulness take the cup of

salvation, let us never forget that cup of wrath,

which the Redeemer drank off to the very dregs,

for the remission of our sins. If we were not

shamefully and surprisingly drowsy in spiritual

things, we never could read or meditate about
Gethsemane, without the most lively affections,

and most instructive recollections. Here let

us look attentively, that we may learn to dis-

tinguish between Ihe sufferings of a niartyr,

and those of our atoning Sacrifice. View a

poor, frail, sinAd man, under the smiles of his

reconciled Father, serene and cheerful in the

prospect and endurance of every possible tor-

ture: then behold the incarnate Son of God,
"the holy, undefiled," "well beloved" of the

Father, "in whom he was well pleased," pros-

trate on the earth, "exceedingly sorrowful even
unto death," and "sweating great drops of
blood, rolHng to the ground;" and \\-ith this

scene before our eyes, let it be det«h;mined,

whether he was not then enduring theVrath
and tremendous frown of God, as our SuVety
and the vicarious Sacrifice for our sins. And
let the careless and impenitent ask themselve.*.

[215
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Did God's own hand infiict these insupportable!

strokes, in fulfilment of his ancient prophecies,

on his "beloved Son," who was more valued

by him, than the whole visible creation; and
v/ill he break his word, in order to spare a de-

termined rebel and enemy, who takes encour-

agement to sin from the very persuasion of

God being merciful? Most vain and destruc-^

live presumption! {Note, Deut. 29:19,20.)
j

Did the load of imputed guilt so weigh down
the soul of him, concerning whom it is said,!

that "He upholdeth all things by the word of
i

his power?" Into what an abyss of misery!

unknown then must they sink, whose iniquities

are left upon their own heads, a burden far "too
heavy for them to bear!" "How will they es-

cape who neglect so great salvation?" What:
a forlorn hope must that of the Pharisee or thej

infidel be, who expects happiness in his own!
way, despising that which infinite wisdom has
devised, and infinite love effected, at a price

|

which baffles the powers of computation itself!

Assuredly it will end in black despair; with the

presumption of every one, Avho perverts the

doctrine of a free salvation, as an excuse for

indulged wickedness.—But the same scene dis-

covers a cheerful dawn of hope to the trembling,

desponding penitent: here we see the infinite ha-
tred of sin of our holy Lord God, and his in-

finite love of sinners; his determination to satis-

fy his justice, and his delight in exercising
mercy. In short, we must resort to Gethsem-
ane, to learn repentance, hatred of sin, humility,
hope, love, patience, meekness, and self-deny-

ing obedience; and to find comfort under dejec-

tion and temptations. Here we see our pattern,
our motives, our encouragements; here we
learn the vanity of the world, the evil of sin,

and our obligations to live devoted to him, and
willingly to suffer for his glory, Avho agonized
and died for our salvation. While here we
abide, we should beware of droAvsiness: when
"our souls are sorrowful," we should pour them
out in prayer; and when nature would shrink
from suffering, and would say, "If it be possible,

let this cup pass from me," we should learn to
add, "Neverthe'rjs, not as I will, but as thou
wilt." We should also remember, that even
our merciful High Priest will " rebuke those
whom he loves :" and ifwe promise great things,
and come evidently short in little things; he
will as it vveie, say to us, "What! could ye not
watch with me one hour?" We must all in-

deed be tempted : yet we should be exceedingly
afraid of "entering into temptation," by being
drawn into such circumstances, as give our en-
emies an opportunity of coming specially near
to us, and obtaining their advantage against
us. To be secured from this, we should watch
and pray without ceasing: for though, in the
regenerate, "the spirit is willing" for service or
suffering; yet Ave carry about with us the re-

mains of a carnal mind, our "hearts are deceit-
ful above all things," we are "weak through the
flesh," and should continually be looking to the
Lord, to "hold us up that we may be safe."
But, after repeated warnings and rebukes, how
dull and inattentive do we often remain! This
causes our compassionate Lord to employ other
means and instruments, to rouse us from our
fatal lethargy; and when sharp afflictions or
persecutions come upon us, he will, as it were,
say to usj "Sleep on now, and take vour rest,"
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iif you are able: yet, if even then we arise and
follow him, he will preserve us from all peniia

nent or fatal evil.

V. 47—56.
While we contemplate the insolence and en-

mity of those, who assaulted the Prince ul'

Peace, and above all the treachery of Jud:is,

with abhorrence: let us not forget, that such
are we by nature, and so should we have acted,

if left to ourselves. No enemies, however, de-

serve such decided execration, as thoSe profess-

ed disciples, Avho "betray Christ with a kiss."

—It behoves us assiduously to copy the meek-
ness and patience of Christ; and very circum-
spectly to avoid the rashness and cowardice of
Peter, and the other apostles. Wliatever pro-

vocations we meet with from avowed adversa-

ries or false friends, or however Ave may be
tried by the infirmities of inconsistent believers;

Ave should learn of Jesus to "possess our souls

in patience," and to use no Aveapons, except
sound arguments, mild expostulations, kind ac-

tions, and fervent prayers. Thus Ave shall he

kept in peace; Avhilst "they Avho take the sword
will perish by the SAA'ord."—If it should be ne-

cessaiy for us; the pre\'alent intercession of our
heavenly advocate Avill procure for us the pro-

tection of " legions of angels:" but Avhen our
appointed time is come, Ave must be removed
from this present Avorld; yet "the scriptures

must needs be fulfilled" in us also, and all the

promises belong to eA'ery HelieA-er in Christ, and
shall assuredly be fulfilled in everlasting glory
and felicity.

V. 57—68.
Happy are they, against Avhom their most

malicious enemies can allege nothing, except by
"false Avitnesses!"—Persecutors will indeed
commonly be more assiduous in doing mischief,

than the most diligent Christian in doing good;
and they Avill be sometimes Avatching to execute
their wicked purposes, even Avhen he 's neg-
lecting to Avatch and pray: they Avill find false

witnesses, and invent slanders, to give a color to

their cruel hatred ; and pervert the Avords of
those, Avho plead the cause of God, to a quite

contrary meaning : by these methods Jesus has
been j)ersecuted in his folloAvers in every age.
But Avhile such men profess to execrate the im-
agined crimes of those Avhom they condemn;
their OAvn consciences often protest against the
sentence, and they feel that their proceedings
are iniquitous. Hoav then Avill they abide the

coming of the .ludge, when they shall "see him
at the right hand of poAver, and coming in the
clouds of heaven?" Let those, therefore, who
have the honor to "suffer for his sake," con-
template his calm behaviour before the counsel,
and his intrepid confession of his true character;
and let them consider the crimes alleged against
him, the condemnation passed on him, and the
contempt, indignity, and insult Avhich he most
patiently and meekly end ured. For the Christian
cannot reasonably expect so much tenderness
and compassion, Avhen suffering for the truth,

as a thief or murderer might, Avhen punished
for his crimes ! and if he look to the scene Avhich

Ave are considering, he will perceive, that dis-

dain, cruel mockings, and every expression of
abhorrence, are the sure })ortion of the true dis

ciple, from such men, as spat in the face of the

holy Jesus, and buffeted and derided the "Lord
of glory." Yet let us boldly confess his name.
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and bear the reproach; and he will confess us
before his Fatlier's throne: whilst those, who
pretend to do service to God, by murdering his

saints, will be covered with shame and everlast-

ing contempt.
V. 69—75.

Let all beware of vain-confidence and self-

preference. It does not become us to boast, or

resolve what we will do: rather let us decline

temptation as much as we can, and trust in the

Lord alone to ui)hold us. Let us also avoid rash-

ness, and pray for victory over the fear of man.
In all these respects, we need much forbearance
from our gracious Lord : though we be not trai-

tors, we are prone to decline the cross; though
we do follow Christ, it is conmionly atagreatdis-l
tance; and it is not unusual for even his disci])lesi

to be afraid of being known to belong to himlj
But when self-confidence induces men to thrust!

themselves uncalled into perilous circumstan-
ces, we may expect to hear of lamentable conse-l

quences.— Little do we know how we shouldj
act in very difficult situations, if left to our-l

selves: the snow does not more naturally melt I

before the fire, than our resolutions vanish;
when we enter into temptation. Who then!
can say, what he will do, or what he will not!

do.'' The way of sin is also down-hill; every step
makes Avay for another still more fatal; and
there is nothing so false, impious, or atrocious,,'

to which we might not gradually be tempted,'
ifthe Lordshoukl wholly leave us. "Let him^
therefore, that thinketh he standeth, take heed!
lest he fall," and let us all distrust our own hearts,

!

and rely wholly on God, according to his word.
Let it also be noted, that Peter first lied wil-
fully: then he committed the most direct perju-
ry to cover his lie: and then he uttered the
most horrid execration on himself, equivalent
to the worst language of those who delight in

cursing. This is the common progress of men
in such cases. !He, who ventures on a lie,

will almost always, if pressed to it, call God to

witness the truth of it; and, if still further
urged, will wish all manner of evil on himself,

if he does not speak truth.—If any have fal-

len even in the most dreadful manner, let them
think of Peter's recovery, and not despair;

and let them recollect the words of Christ, as

well as their own sins; that their tears, confes-
sions, and humiliations may be mingled with
hope. And let us all frequently remember our
past follies, and manifold instances of ingrati

tude; that we may learn watchfulness, humili-
ty, caution, and compassion for the tempted
and fallen, by the experience of our own nu-

merous mistakes, sins, and recoveries.

CHAP. XXVII.
Jesus is delivered bound to Pilate, 1, 2. Judas, in remorse, restores

the silver, and hangs himself, 3—5. The priests fulfil the scripture,

in disposing of the money. 6— 10. Christ is silertt before Pilate, 11—14, who proposes to release him, according to the custom of the
feist, 15— 18. Pilate's wife, alarmed by a dream, warns him to

desist, 19. He washes his hands, to clear himself; and, being urged
by the people, with imprecations on themselves and their children,

he releases Uarahbas, and delivers Jesus to be crucified, 20—26. He
is mocked, and crowned with thorns by the soldiers, 27—31; cruci-

fied between two thieves, 32—33; and reviled by the people ami
rulers, 39—44. The land is darkened, 45; Jesus calling on God

ires, 46—50. The veil of the temple i* rent, the earth <

tlie tombs hurst open,
,
as "the Son

a Judg. 16:2. 1 Sam. 19:11.

Prov. 4:16—18. Mic. 2:1. Luke
22:66. ,\ct55:21.

b 23:13. 26:3,.J. Ps. 2:2- Mark
15:1. Luke 23:1,2. John 18:

28. Acts 4:21—28.
f Gen. 22:9. John 18:12,24.

Acts 9:2. 12:6. 21:33. 22:

Vol. ^.

25,29. 24:27. 28:20. 2 Tim.
2:9. Hel). 13:3.

d 20:19. Luke 18:32,33. 20:20.

e 26:14—16,17—50. Mark 14:

10,11,43—46. Luke 22:2—6,
47.48. John 13:2,27. 14:3.

f Job 20:5.15—29. 2 Cor. 7:10.

of God," 51—54. Cei tiin women witness these scenes, 55, 56. Jo-
seph of Arimathea asks hi. body and buries it, 57—61. His tomb is

sejled by the chief priests, and'a watch placed at it, 62—66.

WHEN ''the morning was come, ''all

the chief priests and elders of the

people took counsel against Jesus to put him
to death.

2 And when they had *= bound him, they

led him away, '' and delivered him to Pontius

Pilate the governor. •

Note.—The night must have been far ad-
vanced, before the transactions recorded in the
foregoing chapter were finished: and it was
early in the morning, when the chief priests

and elders "delivered up" Jesus "to the gov-
ernor." It is not certain whether they ad-

journed for a while, or continued together all

night. If they had not "taken counsel against
him to put him to death,'" they woukl not
have had occasion to apply to Pilate; for they
had still the power of executing lighter punish-
nents: but they were not allowed to inflict

death, without the consent of the Roman gov-
ernor. Perhaps they were the more willing to de-

liver Jesus uj) to him, because the Roman pun-
ishment of crucifixion was more ignominious
and excruciating, than stoning. They there-

fore bound Jesus, (having probably lotised him
during his examination; or, they confined him
more closely than before, as a condemned mal-
efactor,) and delivered him up to Pontius Pi-

late, the Roman procurator of Judea, in order
that he might be put to deatli by his authority.—'To insure success in that quarter, it was
'necessary to give their accusations against

'Jesus such a color and shape, as should pre-

'vail upon the governor to put him to death. ...

'They had condemned him for blasphemy: but
'this they knew would have little weight with
'a pagan, ...who, like Gallio, would "care for

'none of these things.". ..They therefore re.sol-

'ved to bring him before Pilate as astate prison-
'•er, and to charge him with treasonable and sedi-

'tious practices.' Bp. Porteus. {JS'Iarg. Ref.—
Notes, Mark lbA—D. Luke 2S -A—5.)— To
put. ..to death. (1) OufuTcuaui,. 10:21. Rom.
8:13.

3 IF Then *^ Judas, which had betrayed

him, when he saw that he was condemned,
^repented himself, and brought again the

thirty pieces of silver, to the chief priests

and elders,

4 Saying, ^I have sinned, in that I have

betrayed ''the innocent blood. And they

said, ' What is that to us.'^ '^ see thou to that.

5 And he cast down the pieces of silver

in the temple, ' and departed, and went and
hanged himself.

Note.—Whatever Judas's views and expec-
tations had been, when he betrayed his Lord;

g Gen. 42:21,22. Ex, 9.27. 10:

16,17. 12:31. 1 Sam. 15:24,

30. 1 Kings 21:27. Rom. 3:19.

h 19.23,24.54. Jer. 26:15. Jon.

1:14. Luke 23:22,41,47. John
19:7. Acts 13:28. lleb. 7:26.

1 PeL 1:19.

i 25. Acts 18:15—17. 1 Tim.

4:2. Tit. 1:16.

Rev. IMd.
k 1 Sam. 23:16—:

16:2. Luke 16:^

1 Judg 9 54. 1 Sr

Sam. 17:23. 1

Job 2:9. 7:15.

1 John 3:12.

0. Job 13:4.

15,26.

im. 31:4,5. 2
Kings 16:18.

Acts 1:18,19.
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he saw his own conduct in a very different light, '

when he found that Jesus was condemned to die,
^

and was ahout to be crucified as a malefactor and !

a slave. (iVo^e, 26:14— 16.) Then "he repented,

!

himself;" yet not with genuine humiliation and
godly sorrow, united with faith, hope, and love:

;

!

but he was sorry that he had committed this one
crime; his conscience was filled with horror and
remorse, and his heart with anguish and terror.

He could not but be sensible of the excellency
and holiness of the character of Jesus; probably
he was convinced that he was the promisedMes-
siah; the miracles which he had witnessed, and
the miraculous powers which he had received,

must occur to his memory; and the wisdom, con-

descension, and love of his Lord, together with
his peculiar kindness to him, must on this occa-

sion rush at once on his recollection. Thus be-

ing left by God, Satan, who before had tempted
him to presumption, now urged him to despair.

Yet, before his last fatal determination, perhaps
hoping to obtain a reversal of Christ's condem-
nation, he went to the chief priests and elders,

to return "the wages of his iniquity." They
were at that time in the precincts of the temple;

whether they held their council there, and had
not yet delivered up Jesus to Pilate; or whether
they had gone thither after he was delivered up
to be crucified, in order to perform some hypo-
critical task of devotion. In their presence, how-
ever, Judas acknowledged, that "he had sin-

ned," {Marg. Ref. g.—Note, Ex. 10:16,17.

1 Sam. 15:24,25,30,31.) in that he had be-

trayed an innocent person into their hands,

who was by that means likely to be put to

death; and he was now fully sensible, that his

conduct had been peculiarly base and criminal.

This was a most honorable testimony to

Christ's character: but though this crime lay

with intolerable weight on the conscience of

Judas, and he confessed it to man, and dared

not to keep the infamous wages of his crime;

yet it does not appear that he Avas at all sensi-

ble of the guilt of his hypocrisy, and covetous-

ness, and thefts, and all the other wickedness,

committed during the whole course of his past

Ufe. The rulers, however, were too malignanjt

and hardened, to be any ways affected by this

interesting circumstance; and they coldly de
Glared, that the opinion and conduct of so base a

wretch concerned not them; let him look to that

himself, for they were determined to put Jesus

to death. 'Could they think it no sin to hire

'man "to betray innocent blood?" Do not they

'confess this money to be "the price of blood .^"

'(6) And was it not the very money they gave
'to purchase that blood .-' And was not the field

'they bought with it, styled upon this account
"'The field of blood .^" And was not this a last-

'ing testimony of their guilt, whose money pur
'chased this blood.? And therefore Stephen
'roundly calls them 'oi nnodoKu, the betrayers

'and murderers of that Just One. Acts 7:52.'

Whitby. This answer of the elders and chief

priests completed Judas's despair; and, casting

down the money, "he departed, and went and
hanged himself." It seems evident that he
was his own executioner, by strangling himself;
and this account may be reconciled \vith that

of Peter, as recorded in the Acts, by supposing
that he suspended himself, in such a place and
manner, that the rope, or wood to which it

was fastened, brake; and that he fell iioni a

218]

great height, and so burst asunder; this coming
to pass by the special purpose of God, to ren-

der his body a more terrible spectacle to all l)e-

holders, and to cause his death to be the more
remarked. {Marg. Ref. h—k.

—

Note, Acts 1

:

16—18.) It admits of I'ittle doubt, that Judas's
death preceded that of his injured Lord : so

speedily did divine vengance overtake him. Yet
the rulers took no notice even of this alarming
circumstance!—'It appears to me that the ac-

'quittal or condemnation of Jesus never entered

'in Judas's contemplation. ... All he thcjught

'of was gain. He had kept the common purse,

'and had robbed it: and his only object was to

'obtain a sum of money, which he determined
'to have at all events, and left consequences to

'take care of themselves. But when he saw,
'that his rfivine Master, whom he knew to be
'perfectly innocent, was actually condemned to

'death, his conscience then flew in his face, his

'guilt rose up before him in all its horrors: ... he
'could no longer bear the agonizing tortures

'that racked his soul, but went immediately and
'destroyed himself. ... The answer of the chief

'priests ... was perfectly natural for men of that

'character. ... Men who had any feeling, any
'sentiments of common humanity, or even of
'common justice, ... would have put an imme-
'mediate stop to the proceedings. ... But this

'was far from entering into their plan. ... All

'they wanted, was the destruction of a man,
'whom they hated and feared; and whose life and
'doctrine was a standing reproach to them. ...

'And yet, to see the astonishing inconsistence

'of human nature, and the strange contrivances,

'by which the most abandoned ofmen endeavor
'to satisfy their minds; ... these very men, ...

'had wonderful qualms ofconscience, about put-

'ting into the treasury the money, which they
'themselves had given as "the price of blood,"
'—Judas was the constant companion of our
'Saviour's ministry, and witness to every thing

'he said or did. If there had been any plan

'concerted to impose a false religion on the

'world, ...Judas must have been in the secret....

'His testimony is invaluable, because it is the

'testimony of an unwilling witness; the testi-

'mony, not of a friend, but of an enemy.' Bp.
Porteus. 'The greatest enemy, with a choice

'of means for detection of fraud and collusion,

'could not have pointed out any thing better

'calculated to suit his purpose, than the placing

'of Judas among the apostles.— It was a re-

'markable provision made by the Lord, for in-

'creasing to the highest point, the value of the

'testimony of the twelve apostles. It was like

'the water which Elijah commanded to be
'poured around the altar, before the fire from
'heaven descended to consume the sacrifice.

'Judas also, as the other apostles, although in

'a different way, sealed his testimony with hii

'blood.' Haldane on Divine Revelation.

Repented himself (3) flleTaiiifhjUFig.—See
on 21:29.

—

Innocent. (4) jid^Mov (ex (< priv.

et ^Mv, mulcta:) 24. Not elsewhere N. T,—
Hanged himself. (5) jTHiyi.uio. Not else-

where N. T.—2 S«j?i. 17:23. Sept. 'Ahith-

'ophel ... "went away and hanged himself;" not

'dying with excess of grief and melancholy as

'some think; since that, in all likelihood, would
'have hindered him from "setting his house in

'order;" or giving such a solemn charge con-

'cerning it.' Whilby. {Note, "2 Sam. 11 :Td.)
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—'Proprie significat strangulare; id est, con-j

'tricta gula necare.' Beza.

6 And the chief priests took the silver
j

pieces, and said, "'It is not lawful for "to

put them into the treasury, because it is the

price of blood.

7 And they took counsel, and bought with

them the potter's field, to bury strangers in.

8 Wherefore "that field was called. The
field of blood, Punto this day.

9 Then was fulfilled that which was

spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying,

*> And they took the "" thirty pieces of silver,

the price of him that was valued, whom
they * of the children of Israel did value;

10 And gave them for the potter's field,

as the Lord appointed me.
[Pr:ictical Obsc-uutions.]

Note.—When the priests and rulers had leis-

ure, with a scrupulosity wortliy of their char-

acter, they consulted what was to be done with

the money restored by .Judas, and determined

that it was unlawful to put it into the sacred

treasury; having been the price paid for the

blood of Jesus, and proving eventuallv that of

Judas also. (iVofe, 23:23, 24.) Yet they thought

it })roper to lay it out in some way, which might
[

appear charitable: and therefore they purchas-j

ed with it a piece of waste ground, which liadj

been dug up for clay by a potter, and was of
j

small value; that it might be appropriated to!

the burial of such persons of other nations as|

died at Jerusalem; on which account that field

i

was called, "the field of blood," even to the

time when Matthew wrote his gospel. (Marg.i

lief, m—p.—Note, Acts 1:19.) This fulfilled

an ancient prophecy, which is here said to|

have been spoken by Jeremiah, but which we,
have already considered in the prophecy of

Zechariah. (Note, Zech. 11 :10—14.)—Vari-
ous conjectures have been fjrmed on the sub-

ject : but it is most natural to admit that a trivial

error has crept into the text; for the change of

a single letter, according to the abbreviated

manner in which names are written in the old

manuscripts, would suffice to occasion the mis-

take. The passage is quoted something dif-

ferently than it stands in the prophecy: but
the meaning is, that the thirty shekels, the vile

price at which the Jews valued and bargained

for the Shepherd of Israel, as if he had been a

slave, came into the liands of a potter. This
was foretold and exactly accomplished. If this

be, as it is by far most probable, intended as a

([notation from Zechariah, or a reference to his

prediction; the Septuagint must have been
wholly disregarded by the Evangelist. This
version may be literally translated, as follows:

'They appointed thirty pieces of silver as my
'hire; and the Lord said unto me. Place these

'in the refiner's furnace, and I will see wlieth-

'er it be approved, in the manner in which I

in2;i:24. Luke 6:7—9. John
18:-28.

D Dciit. 23;18. Is. Gl:8.

o AcU 1:19.

p 28:15. Deut3!:6. Josh. 4:9.

Judg. 1:26. 2 Chr. 5:9.

q Zech. 11:12,13.

r 26:15 Ex. 21:32. Lev. 27:2—7.
* Or, bought of the children of

Israel.

10:18,25. Mark 15:2.

23:3. John 18:33—36.
26:25,64. Mark 14:62.

18:37. 1 Tim. 6:13.

14.26.63. Ps. 38:13,14.

7. Mark 15:3—5. Johnl9:9—
11. Acis 8:32. 1 Pet. 2:23.

26:62. John 18:35. AcU 22:24.

Luke

s. S3:

'have been proved by them. And I took the

'thirty pieces of silver, and- I brought them in-

'to the house of the Lord, unto the refiner's

'furnace.'—It accords much more nearly, though
not exactly, to the Hebrew.— The treasury.

{&) KoqSuvuv.—KoQfjuy Note, Mark 7:11,
12.

11 IF And * Jesus stood before the gov-

ernor; and the governor asked him, saying,

Art thou the king of the JeWs.' And Jesus

said unto him, * Thou sayest.

1 2 And when " he was accused of the

chief priests and elders, he answered noth-

13 Then saith Pilate unto him, " Hear-

est thou not how many things they witness

against thee.''

14 And he answered him to never a

word; insomuch that the governor ^ mar-

velled greatly.

1 5 if Now at that '^ feast the governor

was wont to release unto the people a pris-

oner, whom they would.

16 And they had then *a notable pris-

oner, called Barabbas.

17 Therefore when they were gathered

together, Pilate said unto them, ''Whom
will ye that I release unto you.'' Barabbas,
*= or Jesus which is called Christ.''

18 For "^he knew that for envy they had

delivered him.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.— 'Little did the governor imagine who
'it was that then stood before him ! Little did

I'he suspect that he himself must one day stand

{'before the tribunal of that very person, whom
i'he was then about to judge as a criminal!'

iBp. Porteus.—The rulers of the Jews, know-
ling how jealous the Romans were of their au-

I thority,a'ccused Jesus of advancing claims to the

I

kingdom. Pilate therefore "asked him," say-

jing, "Art thou the king of the Jews," to which
!he answered in the affirmative: yet, as Pilate

had doubtless heard oTthe inoffensive demeanor
of Jesus and his kw followers, he probably

thought his pretensions more worthy of deri-

sion, than opposition. His prosecutors, there-

fore, fearing that they should not carry their

point, were earnest in laying many things to his

charge; which only convinced Pilate that they

envied his authority and reputation among the

people, as eclipsing their own. Yet when
Pilate inquired, whether Jesus had any thing

to say in answer to all these accusations, he

remained silent! He had no guilt to confess;

yet he would not exculpate himself: for he sub-

mitted to condemnation, that he might die as a

Sacrifice for our sins. This silence, which
doubtless was distinguished by a mild and sedate

dignity of aspect, the reverse of the sullenness

Ps. 71:7. Is. 8:18. Zcch. 3:8.

1 Cor. 4:9.

26:5. Mark 15:6,8. Luke 23:

16,17. John 18:38,39. Acls

24:27. 25:9.

Mark 15:7. Luke 23: 18,19,25.

John 18:40. Acts 3:14. Rom.
1:32.

b 21. Josh. 24:15. 1 Kings 18:

21.

c 22. Mark 15:9—12. John 19:

15.

d Gen. 37:11. 1 Sara. 18:7— II.

Ps. 106:16. Prov. 27:4. Ec.

4:4. Is. 26:11. Mark 15:10.

AcU 5:17. 7:9. 13:45. Jain.4:5.
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of an obstinate criminal, astonished Pilate. He
believed Jesus to be perfectly innocent; and
yet he would use neither arguments nor intrea-

ties, to rescue himself from that terrible death,

with which he was threatened! The Romans
allowed accused persons to answer for them-
selves. The apostle Paul frequently availed

himself of this, and made his defence. {Notes,
Acts 24: 10—21. 25: 15—27. 26:) Jesus, long

accustomed to speak in public, could not be
considered as incapable of pleading his own
cause. Pilate was, therefore, exceedingly ama-
zed, to find that he would not avail himself of
the opportunity. (Marg. Eef. s—v.

—

Notes,

Mark 15:1—5". Luke 'iSil—b.John 18:33—36.
19:8—12. 1 Tim. 6:13—15, v. 13.) Pilate

was, however, still desirous of releasing him:
and as it had become a custom to pardon some
condemned Jew, at the feast of the passover,

to please the people; he supposed, that this

custom would give iiim the occasion of releas-

ing him; for he concluded that the multitude in

some degree favored him: so that, when they

required him to indulge them as usual, he pro-

})()sed none but Jesus and Barabbas. And, as

Uarabbas was a noted criminal, who had been
guilty of murder as well as robbery, Pilate

doubtless concluded, that they would unani-

mously prefer Jesus to him. {Marg. Ref. z

—

(I.—Notes, Mark 15 :6--lO. Luke 23:13—<2b,

V. 25. John 18:37—40. Acts 3:12—16, v. 14.)

Notable. (16) EnKJijuov. hisignis. Rom.
16 7. Not elsewhere N. T.

1

9

IT When he was set down on the judg-

ment-seat, "^his vvu'e sent unto him, saying,

Have thou nothing to do with ^that just

man; for I have suffered many things this

day in a dream hecause of him.

20 But tlie chief priests and elders e per-

suaded the niuhitude that they '' should ask

Barabhas, and destroy Jesus.

21 The governor answered and said unto

them, Whether of the twain will ye that I

release unto you? They said, Barabhas.

22 Pilate saith unto ihem, ' What shall I

do then with Jesus, which is called Christ?

Thexj all say unto him, Let him be crucified.

23 And the governor said, '' Why, what

evil hath he done? ' But they cried out the

more, saying. Let him be crucified.

Note.—While these things were in agita-

tion, another circumstance occurred, which in-

creased Pilate's perplexity, and his desire to

save Jesus: for his wife sent to caution him, by
no means to have any hand in the death of
"thatrig-^feoMS man," whom he was solicited to

condemn; as she had endured much misery, by
terrifying dreams respecting him; which made
her conclude, that his death would be avenged
in an awful manner upon all concerned in it.

{Marg. Ref. e, f.) In the mean time, the

rulers were using all their influence with the

people, to induce them to demand the release

e Gen. 20:3—6. 31:24,29. Job
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tiie emperor as (li.>affected to his authority.

His governnii'iit was also very odious to tlie

Jews, and he was afraid of exasperating them.
(Note, John 19:8—12, v. 12.) But his strug-

gle, on this occasion, shows the power of con-
science in tlie worst of men; and the horror,

,
which it often feels, (till inured to it,) of wilful

' deliberate murder.—The whole process resem-
bled the examination of a sacrifice, that it might
be proved to be without blemish, far more than
the trial of a criminal for condemnation: and it.

is unprecedented in the annals of mankind, for

a j)erson condemned to so dreadful a death, to

have been at the very time pronounced "inno-
cent," or rigliteous, by the person who con-

ducted those that apprehended him (3.) by the

judge who passed sentence on him, and at lengtl

by the very otHcer who superintended his exe^

cution (54.) whilst they who clamorously de^

manded his death, could allege no reason for

their conduct. No doubt God providentially

ordered all these circumstances, to make it evi-

dent, that Jesus suffered for no fault of his own,
but merely for the sins of his people.—When
however, Pilate had determined to yield to the

desire of the Jews; as a relief to his conscience,

and^ protestation against their injustice, "he
took water, and washed his hands before them.'

This was probably a custom among the Ro'

mans, as well as the Jews, in averring their in^

nocence ofanv crime charged on them. (Marg
Ref. m.—Note, Deut. 21 : 1—9, vv. 6—9.) It

was a most explicit testimony to Christ's inno-

cency of the crimes charged on him; for Pilate

could intend no more, though his words, com-
pared with the reality of the case, may seem to

imply that liis death would be required of the

Jews as his murderers: but it was vain for Pi-

late to expect thus to free himself from the guilt

of "the innocent blood" of "a righteous per-

son;" when he was bound by office to protect

him from his cruel enemies. The Jews, how-
ever, were more callous than the heathen gov-
ernor: and while he feebly attempted to clear

himself of the guilt, they, by a mo^t horrid im-

precation, willingly took it all upon themselves
and their posterity! This imprecation has been
most awfully answered: as they were willing

to bear the guilt of the blood, which they were
about to shed; so it actually was avenged on
them in the siege and destruction of Jerusalem
when vast numbers were crucified; and doubt
less some of these very persons, as well as of
their children: and the natioii has ever since

been exposed to incessant injuries from man,
and left as an anathema from God; as still, from
age to age, persisting in the sin of their fathers,

and justifying it, as the deserved punishment
of a deceiver.—'They put Jesus to death, when
'the nation was assembled to celebrate the pass-

'over; and when the nation was assembled for

'the same purpose, Titus shut them up within
'the walls of Jerusalem. The rejection of tlie

'true Messiah was their crime: and the follow-

'ing of false Messiahs to their destruction was
'their punishment. They bought Jesus as a
'slave, and they themselves were afterwards

'sold and bought as slaves, at tlie lowest prices

'... They put Jesus to death, lest the Romans

q Mark 15:15. Luke 23:25.

T 20:19. Is. 50:6. 53:5. ]\Iark 10:

34. Luke 18:32,53. John 19:

1. 1 Pet. 2:24.
•• Or.s-.-'-i-rcrVSrTisc Mirk 15:

le. .luhn 18:22,33. 19:9. Acts
23:35. Greek.

s John 18:3. Actj 10:1. 27:1.

t Mark 15:17. Lukfl 23:11. John

' "should come, and talce away their place and
'nation;" and the Romans did ctime, and t;ike

'away tlieir place and nation. And, what is

'still more striking, and still more strongiv
'marks the judgment of God upon them: tlity

'were punished with that very kind of tleatll,

'which they were so eager to inflict on tlie Sa-
'viourof mankind, the death of the cross; and
'that in such prodigious numbers, that Jose-
'phus assures us, there wanted wood for cross-
'es, and room to place them in.' Bp. Porteus.
(Marg. Ref. o, p.)

—

See ye to it. (24) * Yiific

oil/ealh. 4.

26 H Then i released he Barabl)a< unto
them; and when he had '' scourged Jesus,

he delivered him to be crucified.

27 Then the soldiers of the governor
took Jesus into the * common hall, and
gathered unto him the whole ^ band of sol-

diers.

28 And they * stripped him, and put on
him a scarlet robe.

29 And when they had " platted a crown
of thorns, they put it upon his head, and a

reed in his right hand; and they bowed the

knee before him, and mocked him, saying,

"Hail, king of the Jews!

30 And ^they spit upon him, and took
the reed, and smote him on the head.

31 And after that they had mocked him,
they took the robe off from him, and put his

own raiment on him, ^ and led him away to

crucify him.

Note.—Barabbas escaped, in consequence of
Jesus's condemnation. He deserved death,
but was preserved, and the righteous and holy
Saviour suffered in his stead. This accords, as
to the grand outline, with the method of a sin-

ner's salvation, through the sufferings of
Christ.—The Jewish rulers, by using their in-

fluence in preserving a murderer from death,
took an effectual method of bringing the ven-
geance of God on the land; though not so ef-

fectual, as by crucifying the Son of God.
(Notes, 11— IS, vv. 16,17. Num. 35:31— .94.

Mark 15:6—10, v. 7. Luke 23:21—25, ti. 25.)

—St. John expressly mentions Christ's being
scourged, and crowned with thorns, before Pi-

late finally passed sentence on him: it is there-

fore conjectured,- that he had been scourged
some time before, by orders from Pilate, in

hopes that this disgrace and torture would have
appeased the rage of the multitude, or softened

them into compassion, and so have made way
for his release. It is well known that the Ro-
mans used to scourge malefactors, just befiire

they were crucified; 'as if the exquisite tortures

'of crucifixion were not sufficient, without add-
'ing to them those of the scourge !' Bp. Porte-
us. Possibly, the scourging might oe twice
repeated; but it is more probable, that Matthev/
and Mark introduce this account, not in the ex-
act order of time in which it occurred. It is at
least evident, that Pilate made an effort to save

20:19. I's. ;!5:15,16. 69:7,19,

20. Is. 49:7. 53:3. Jer. 20:

7. Heb. 12:2,3.

37. 26:49. Mark 15:1?;. Luke
23:';'5.."7. John !3:3.

' 26:67. Jol) 30:8—10. Is. 50:6.

52:14. Mic. 5:1. Mark 15:

19. Luke 13.32.33.

. 20:19. 21:39. Is. 53:7. John
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Jesii-s, after he had been scourged, and crown-
ed with thorns: and perhaps the soldiers, after

sentence was finally passed, carried still further

the indignities which they had before commenc-
ed. (Marg. Ref. r.—John 19:1—7.)—But, in

whatever order these events occurred, the bless-

ed Jesus was at length delivered up, without
reserve, to the insults, derision, and cruelty of
the soldiers; who, collecting the whole cohort
into the proetorium, clothed him with "a scar-

let" or purple robe, (perhaps a purple vestment
with a scarlet robe over it,) such as used to be
worn by the Roman generals, being probably
one that Pilate had cast off. Thus, they ar-

rayed him in the garments of royalty, as in-

dignantly scorning his claim to be the "King of
the Jews:" and then mingling cruelty with
contempt, they platted thorns into a crown for

his head, and put a reed, or cane, such as was
used to walk with, into his hand instead of a

sceptre. Then they bowed their knee in mock-
ery; and at the same time they spit upon him,
and smote the thorns into his temples, by tak-

ing the cane and striking him with it upon the

head. (Marg-. and Marg. lief, s—y.—See on
Note, 26:63—68,1?. 67.—Notes, Mark 15:11

—20, vv. 16,19,20. Luke 23:6—12, v. 11.)—
We may form some conception of this scene, if

we consider the ferocity, haughtiness, and im-
piety of the idolatrous Roman soldiers; and
how they were let loose on the mild and holy
Jesus, to give full scope to their savage and
cruel contempt, and to divert themselves with
his sufferings, till they were even weary of
mocking him. When this at length was the
case, they took offfrom him the insignia of roy-
alty; and, putting on him his own garments,
those who were appointed to be his execution
ers led him away to crucify him. Had he sul

fered as a murderer, they would not have thu
insulted him; but Avould have in some measure
pitied his anguish, whilst they executed the
sentence of the law upon him.—Another mean-
ing has been sought out for the word rendered
thorns, as ii" bearsfoot, or some inoffensive veg-
etable, was intended. This criticism, however,
has been proved, by the most competent schol-

ars, wholly untenable. But why should the
peculiar weed, or plant, of which the contempt-
uous crown was made, be especially noted, if

this had not been a circumstance particularly

marking the cruelty of our Lord's enemies, and
the variety and intenseness of his sufferings.''

When he had scourged, &c. (26) <DQnytU.M-
a:i;. Mark 15:15. 'Est vox Latina, flagello,

'u?t« tantum litera commutata. f/'ouyelkiov

flagellum. Johnl-.lb. Leigh.— The common
hall. (27) "The governor's house." Marg.—
To :ionin,)Qior. (A pra>tor, Lot.) Mark 15:

16. John \8 -.28,33. 19:9. Jicts23:35. Phil. 1 :

13.—{Note, John 18:28—32, v. 28.)— TAe
band.] Trjf aneioav cohortem. Mark 15:16.
John 18:3,12. Jets 10:1. 21:31. 27:1. A Ro-
man cohort consisted of about 500 men; but
perhaps a less number is here meant.
A scarlet robe. (28) Xlufivdct aoxxirrjr.

Xluftvc' 31. Not elsewhere N. T. 'Paludi-
'mentu7n: ... pallium insigne bellicum, et im-
'peratorum ducumque proprium.' Leigh.

—

Koxxitng, Coccineus. lieb. 9:19. Rev.'ll.S.
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v\v.:'o:rr m'i:\j:\i\\ with '^nll'" was in fact llu-

s.-diie ,'is "the wine mingled with myrrh," men-
tioned by St. Mark, seem to have forgotten

thic: remarkable prophecv. (Ma)\^. lief. e.

—

Note, Mark 15:21—24, v. 23.)—2Viey compell-

ed. (32) Hyyaqevaur. See on 5:41.

35 And *'tliey crucified him, and ?? parted

b.is fi;arnients, casting lots: "'that it might he

liilfilled which was spoken by the prophet,

They parted my garments among them, and

upon my vesture did they cast lots.

Nole.—The soldiers next proceeded to cru-

cify Jesus. This was performed in the follow-

ing manner: tlie snffi^rer was stripped almost

naked, and extended on the wood of the cross,

as it lay on the ground; his arms were then

stretched out on the transverse beam, and fast-

ened to it by spikes driven through the hands;

and the feet were fastened to the upright part

of the cross, by spikes driven through both of

them together. Then the cross was erected,

and the foot of it, going into a hole made for

that purpose, with a violent jerk, often dislocat

ed some of the bones of the crucified person

who, being susjiended in this dreadful posture,

hung in most exquisite torture, till at length

loss of blood and excessive pain ended his life

It is plain, that Jesus hung in this manner for

six hours, before he expired: yet it was thought
wonderful that he died so soon; as many lived

a Avhole day and night in this anguish, unless

some method were taken to shorten their pains

—When the soldiers (four of whom were em-
ployed in it,) had completed the cruel business,

they proceeded to part the clothes among them
as their recompense; and iinding the up])er gar-

ment, worn by Jesus, to be made of one piece,

they cast lots for it: (Notes, John 19:23,24.)

thus several prophecies concerning the Messiah
received their accomplishment in Jesus. {Note,
Ps. 22:16— 18.)—The quotation is verbatim
from the Septuagint; which literally gives the

meaning of the Hebrew. The whole quota-

tion, however, is wanting in many manuscripts,

and ancient versions.

Vesture.] ' fiut.-KJuni'. (Ab iuitTinr, vestis.)

Luhel-.'ib. 9:29. JoAn 19:24. ^<;fs 20:33, 1

Tim. 2:9. 'Si strictius interdum sumi debeat,

'exteriorem potties quam interiorem vestem de-

'notat.' Leigh.

36 And 'sitting down, they watched him
tliere:

Note.—The soldiers watched, that none
might remove the bodies of the persons cruci-

fied, tdl it was ascertained, that they were
dead, and orders were given, that they might
be removed.

37 And set up over his head ^ his accus

ation written, THIS IS JESUS THE
KING OF THE JEWS.

38 Then were there two thieves cruci-

fied with him; one on the right hand, and
lodier on the left.

Note.—It was usual, at least in remarkable
cases, to affix the name and the crime of the
crucified person, in writing, on the top of the

s; arid Pilate had ordered that it should be
written in difii^-rent languages over his heatl,

"This is Jesus the Nazarene, the King of the
Jews:" for God over-ruled his mind thus to

attest the truth concerning Jesus, as the
Messiah, the King of the Jewish nati(m, and
of the whole Israel of God. (Marg. Ref. k—
Note, John 19:20—22.) Yet at the same time
two malefactors Avere crucified with him, and
he was placed between them, as if more crim-
inal than either of them; which was no doubt
devised in order the more deeply to disgrace

him.—'But this act of malignity, like many in-

'stances of the same nature, answered a pur-
'pose, which the authors of it little thought of,

'or intended. It was the completion of a
'prophecy of Isaiah, in which ... he says of the

'Messiah, "He was numbered among the trans-

'gressors." ' Bp. Porlcus. (.Marg. Ref. 1.

—

Notes, Is. 53:11,12. Mark 15:26—28, v. 28.)

39 And they that passed by '"reviled

him, wagging their heads,

40 And " saying. Thou ° that destroyest

the temple, and buildest it in three days,

save thyself, i' If thou be the Son of God,
icome down from the cross.

41 Likewise also '" the chief priests,

mocking him, with the scribes and elders,

said,

43 He ' saved others, himself he cannot

save. If he be Mhe King of Israel, let him
now come down from the cross, and we
will believe him.

43 He " trusted in God: let him deliver

him now, if he will have him: for he said,

" I am the Son of God.
44 The >' thieves also, which were cru-

cified with him, cast the same in his teeth.
[Prnctical Obsci'otioiis.]

Note.—While the holy and divine Saviour
was suspended, in this most ignominious and
excruciating posture; the multitudes which
passed by, knowing for what alleged crime lie

was crucified, reviled and derided him in every
way which they could devise; reproaching him
with having spoken of "destroying the temple,

and rebuilding it in three days;" and calling on
him in derision to break loose, and come down
from the cross, if he were "the Son of God."
(Marg. Ref. m—i].—Notes, 26:57—62, vv. 60,

61. John 2:18—22.) From an ignorant and
unprincipled rabble such behavior nnght the

less be wondered at: but the very priests, even
the chief of them, and the scribes, the learned

men, and rulers of the nation, forgetful of their

character, office, education, and authority, and

f Ps. 22;16. John 20:20,25,27.

Acts 4:10.

g Mark 15:21. Luke.23;34. John
ia23,2t.

h Ps. 22:18.

i 54. Mark 15:39.44.

k Mark 15:26. Luke 23:38. John
19:19—22.
44. Is. 53:12. Mark 15:27,28.

Luke 22:37. 23:32,33,39—43.
John 19:18,31—35.

1 Ps. 22:6,7.17. 31:11—13. 35:

15—21. 69:7—12,20. 109:2,25.

Lam. 1 12. 2:15—17. Mark
15:29,30. Luke 23:35—39. 1

Pet. 2:22—24.
Gen. 37:19,20. Rev. 11:10.

o 26:61. Luke 14:29,30. John
2:19—22.

p 54. 4:3,6. 26:63,64.

q 16:4. Luke 16:31.

r Ps. 22:12,13. Is. 49:7. Zech.
11:8. Mark 15:31,32. Luke
22:52. 2.'i:35.

s John9.24. 40:47. Acta 4:14.

t 37. 2:2. Luke 19:38. John
1:49.

u Ps. 3:2. 14:6. 22:8. 42:10.
Is. 36:15,18. 37:10.

J 40. John 3:16,17. 5:17—25.
10:30,36. 19:7.

y 38. Job 30:7—9. Ps. ,';5:15.

Mark 15:32. Luke 23:39,40.
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permitting their disdainful ra^e to overcome all

reg-ard to decorum, joined the multitude, and

led them on to insult and mock the meek and

suffering Jesus. They even reproached him
with his miracles; alloAving that he saved the

lives of others, yet deriding him as unable to

^ave his own. It was indeed an important

truth, that if he would save sinners from eter-

nal misery, he could not save himself from

these exquisite sufferings and this ignominious

death; but they did not understand this. They
treated all the proofs of his being the Messiah

with contempt, and called upon him, if he were

indeed "the King of Israel, to come down from

the cross, and they would believe in him."

(Marg. Ref. r—t.—Ps. 22:11—13. 16—18.
Is. 49:7,8.) Not that this would have convinc-

ed them, for his resurrection had no such effect:

but, assuring themselves that he could not

rescue himself, they grew more hardened in un-

belief, and used this cruel sarcasm to increase

his anguish. {Note, Luke 16:27—31.) Nay,
they reproached him for his confidence in God,
and challenged God himself to deliver him, if

he had any delight in him, seeing he had "call-

ed himself" the Son of God." {Marg. Ref. u,

X.) Probably they did not know, that in this

iiaring impiety, enmity, and blasphemy, they

used the very Avords, which the prophet had

put into the mouths of the murderers of the

Messiah, a thousand years before! {Note, Ps.

22:7,8, V. 8.) To complete this unparalleled

scene, even the thieves Avho were crucified

with him, could find a heart, in the midst of

their own agonies and the horrid prospect

which lay before them, to join the general voice,

and to upbraid the crucified Jesus with his

claim to be the Messiah, and "the Son of God."
Though they suffered for notorious crimes,

they escaped this obloquy and insult, and were
regarded as objects of compassion; yet even

they could look down on Jesus with disdain

and derision! The evangelists Matthew and

Mark speak, as if both the malefactors had

been guilty of this outrage: but it is not cer-

tain whether more than one of them be meant,
|

(Marg. Ref. y.—Note, Luke 23:39—43.)—;
We may challenge universal history to furnish I

another instance, in which any person, expir-j

ing under the tortures of a cruel execution, I

was treated with such derision, contempt, and
mockery, by all ranks and orders of men, and
even by one at least of his fellow-sufi'erers.

This was reserved for the holy Jesus, "the

Brightness of the Father's glory, and the ex-

l)ress Image of his Person," "God manifest in

the fiesh:" and this transaction is a full demon-
stration of apostate man's rancorous enmity to

the holy image, truth, and law of his Creator;

and a sufficient confutation of all the flattering

representations of proud moralists and philoso-

phers, who know more of every thing, than of

God and of themselves. Indeed prophets and
martyrs, who were renewed to some measure
of the same image, and stood up for the same
truths, always met with an adequate proportion

of the same treatment: but it has been confin-

ed to them, and malefactors have almost uni-

versally been exempted from it. The perfect

jmtience and meekness of this holy sufferer, in

the midst of such provocations, which he was
well able to avenqfe, is also worthy of our y>e-

culiar attention. {Notes, Ps. 35:13,14. Luke
23:32—38, v. 34, 1 Pet. 2:18—25, -y. 20—23.)

Reviled. (39) E(;kua(f ijubi'. 9:3. Acts U:
11. Rom. 3:S. 1 Cor. 4:13. 2\7. 3:2. (Ex
^XctTTTitj, noceo et cprjiu, loquor.)—Jf he will

have him. (43) EiS^elei uvtov.—'On ifeln

uvTov. Ps, 22:8, Sept.—"Seeing he delighted

in him."

45 IT Now ^from the sixth hour there

was " darkness over all the land unto the

ninth hour.

Note.—It is here supposed, and will hereaf-

ter be shown, that Christ was nailed to the

cross at "the third hour," or by nine o'clock

in the morning, but this darkness did not be
gin before the sixth hour, or noon; and it last-

ed till the ninth hour, or three o'clock in the

afternoon. As the moon was then at the full,

jit could not be an eclipse from a natural cause,

jand probably it reached no further than the holy

dand, at least the language of the evangel-

ists implies no more, {Notes, Mark 15:25,33.)
The sun, however, seems to have been entirely

obscured, and his beams intercepted; whence
arose a most extraordinary and awful gloom.
This was an apt emblem of the state of the

spiritual world, when "the Sun of Righteous-
ness," and "the Light of men" was under an
eclipse; his soul being full of darkness and hor-

ror, his character wounded with reproaches
and loaded with infamy, and hk body ready to

expire with torture. It was also an awful in-

dication of the frown of heaven on the Jews
and their rulers, who were guilty of this most
enormous crime, from which the sun seemed to

hide his astonished face, refusing his light to

that land where it was committed.—Some infi-

dels have greatly exulted, because Josephus
and the Pagan writers have not mentioned this

phenomenon : but none have attempted to deny
it, and every writer notices and records only

what he sees proper. Josephus, and the Pa-
gan authors, were in general as little disposed

to bear a favorable testimony to Christianity,

as modern infidels are: the former could not

but have heard of it, and his silence may be
considered as the effect of his inability to deny
the fact, and his unwillingness to admit the

'proper conclusion; but the lieathen authors

'would probably treat the report Avith contempt
and neglect, as unworthy of regard.—It is de-

serving of notice, that all the evangelists record

the scoffs and insults of the spectators, before

they mention this darkness, which, it is proba-

ble, for the time alarmed and silenced them.

—

Many things have been conjectured concerning

the intenseness of this gloom; but little can
be known: probably it was neither so intense,

nor so slight, as different writers, contending
with each other, have represented it. There
is no 'proof, that during it, Jesus saw and
spoke to his mother and the apostle John, at a

considerable distance, as some have supposed:
fir nothing appears from the narrative, Avhy

this might not take place either during the three

hours which preceded the gloom, or just before

Jesus expired, when it seems to have terminat-

ed. {Notes, 50. John 19:25—27.)—We have,

however, the testimony of three evangelists,

authenticated by miracles and jiropbecy, that

, Is. 5J::5. A.H...9. Ke.. ,,1,;. ;' ..
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such a darkness took place; and we may be
sure it was sufficiently intense, to convince con-
siderate persons, that it was an awful token of
the wrath of God against the crucifiers of the

holy Jesus.

46 And about the ninth hour '' Jesus cried

with a loud voice, saying, " Eli, Eli, lama

sabachthani? that is to say. My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?

Note.—At ihe ninth hour, our liOrd, being

probably oppressed with a measure of the same
inward horror, as when in the garden, cried out
aloud, "Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani," that is to

say, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsak-

en me?" (Note, Ps. 22:1.) The words are

not exactly the same as they stand in the orig-

inal of the psalm referrt^d to, and they are sup-

posed to be quoted in the Syro-Chaldaic dia-

lect; but the meaning is precisely the same.
This doleful exclamation of Jesus showed, that

the total want of "the light of God's counte-
nance" on his soul, and the sense of his frown
and wrath against him, as our Surety, were far

more dreadful than all his complicated outward
sufferings; that his confidence in his Father,
together with his love, zeal, submission, and
every holy affection were unabated and most
perfect, even in that dreadful hour; and that

there was no cause in him, why he should be
thus forsaken, it being wholly through his wil-

ling answerableness for the sins of his people.

(Mar^. Ref.—Notes, 26:36—39. Mark 15:
34—39, V. 34.)—'This he did, in a deep sense
'of his Father's wrath unto mankind, in whose
'stead he now underwent that, which was due
'for the sins of the whole world: while he said,
' "Why hast thou forsaken me.^" imjilying that

'God had for the time withdra^vn from him the

'sense and vision of his comfortable presence;

'and while he said, "My God," implying the

'strength of his faith, whereby he did firm-

'ly apprehend the sure and gracious aid of
'his eternal Father.' Bp. Hall.—Eli, &c.]

Omj^ npS '^>S* hii- 'O eeog,6 Qfo,

//«, nqoa/FC iini, ivitjt eyxuTeXinFC /if; Ps.

22:1. Sept.

47 Some of them that stood there, when
they heard that., said, ''This man calleth for

Elias.

48 And straightway one of them ran,

and took a sponge, ^ and filled it with vin-

egar, and put U on a ree^l, and gave him to

drink.

49 The rest said. Let be, *"let us see

whether Elias will come to save him.

Note.—Some of the i)ersons present, who
heard the words of Christ indistinctly, or who
were not acquainted with the language or dia

lect in which they were spoken, supposed that

he called upon Elias to come and rescue him : for

as it was understood that Elias was to be the

forerunner of the Messiah, they probably

thought that he meant thus to assert his claim
to that character, even to the last. (Mar^. Ref.
d.)—About the same time he also said, "I
thirst," being parched through excess of an-
guish and torture: and as a vessel stood by fil-

led with vinegar, (which being mixed with wa-
ter, was commonly drunk by the Roman sol-

liers,) one of them tilled a sponge with vinegar,
and putting it on a reed, or a stalk of hyssop,
reached it to him that he might driiik: whilst
the rest said, "Let be, let us see whether Elias
will come to save him." This seems to have
been spoken in derision, and not from any ex-
pectation that Elias would actually come.
{Notes, Ps.69:21. John 19:28—30, vv. 28,29.)

50 Jesus, ^ when he had cried again with

a loud voice, •• yielded up the ghost.

[Practical Obscnntions.]

Note.—Perhaps the darkness continued, near-

ly to the time, when Jesus said, "It is finished:"

ind then the darkness and horror seem to have
been removed also from his mind; and an in-

expressible joy in the sense of his Father's love,

the near approach of his glory, and the blessed

effects of his sufferings, to have filled his soul.

He theref )re immediately after "cried out with
a loud voice. Father, into thy hands I commend
my spirit." {Notes, Luke, '23 -.44-49,v. 46. John
19:23-30,1'. 30.) This has been generally

supposed to be an indication, that his strength

was unbroken; and that when he "yielded up
the ghost," or resigned his spirit, he did it vol-

untarily, "having power to lay down his life and
power to take it again." So that his soul

could have left the body, at the very beginning
of his lingering agonies, had he so pleased, as

these were necessary only for tlie expiation of
our sins.—'This view of the case ... suggests

an illustration of the love of Christ manifested

in his death, beyond what is commonly observ-

ed. Inasmuch as he did not use this power to

'quit his body as soon as ever it was fastened

'to the cross, leaving only an insensible corpse

'to the cruelty of his murderers: but continued
'his abode in it, with a steady resolution, as

'long as it was proper; and then retired from it,

'with a majesty and dignity never known, or to

'be known, in any other death; dying, if 1 may
'express it, like "the prince of life." ' Dod-
dridge.— Yielded up the ghost.

'\ ^-fcfrjy.r- m
TTi'fuuit.—Resigned, or dismissed the spirit.

ESfni'svoF, expired; Mark 15:37. Luke ^3:
46.

—

HnQFSwxF TO nfFvfiu, delivered up the

spirit; John 19:30.

51 And, behold, ' the veil of the temple

was rent in twain from the top to the bot-

tom; "^ and the earth did quake, and the

rocks rent,

52 And the graves were opened; and
' many bodies of the saints which '" slept

arose,

53 And came out of the graves after his

resurrection, and went into the " holy city,

and appeared unto many.

h Mark 15:31. Luke 23:46. f

.Iohm9:28—30.
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Nalc.— "il that solemn time, the veil in the

temple, wiiich separated the most holy place

I'rom the other part ofthe sanctuary, was mira-

cuKiusly rent Croni top t) bottom. This indi-

cated, tliat the Mosaic dispensation was now
virtually ah'ilislu'd, the types ol" the Levitical

[iriesl,!i!)oil .'..cninjilished, the way into the ho-

liest laid Dpeii, and the distinction between Jew
and Gentile terminated, through that oblation

which had just been offered. {Mars;. Ref. i.

—

Notes, £x.' 26:31—33. Heh. 9:1—10. 10:19--

22.) As this was the hour of the evening-sacri-

hce, some ofthe priests must have been in the

temple burning incense, at the time when it

happened; and the rest of them, and even Caia-

phas hirns-.df, must afterwards have seen the

veil which had been rent: yet this prodigy

made no imj)ression on their hardened hearts,

any more than the other events of that surpris-

ing day. This insensibility, amidst such aston-

ishing miracles, appears to some persons almost

incredible, and even beyond what human na-

ture, depraved as it is, seems capable of But
it should be considered, that the most alarming
and amazing scenes gradually lose their effect

on the mind, when persons become familiar

with them. Men live among the dead and dy-
ing, often without terror or reflection: and in

an age when miracles were frequently wrought,
many spectators would by habit grow familiar

with them, as men do with scenes of carnage
and desolation; especially, when the astonish-

ment, at first excited by witnessing a miracle,

was attended by a conviction which was resist-

ed with deep aversion, and when every subse-

(juent miracle was followed by a similar process.

The minds of those who thus "rebelled against

the light," would of course be employed, with
all the ingenuity which they possessed, in ac-

counting for the wonderful events, without
owning the hand of God in them, or the con-
clusion to be drawn from them, in favor of the

Teacher; whose doctrines condemned their con-
duct, and was contrary to their prejudices, and
their ambition, avarice, and wickedness. Thus
the heart and conscience would gradually be-
come more and more callous, as if "seared with
a hot iron:" and God in awful justice would
give the obstinate rebels up to judicial hardness
and blindness. So that, in an age of miracles,

it is highly reasonable to expect, that the op-
posers of the truth, thus divinely attested be-

fore their eyes, should become obdurate and
insensible to a degree, which to those who nev-
er witnessed miracles, must be inconceivable.

(iVofes, Ex. 4:21.7:13. 9:12. 14:3,4. 2 Thes.
2:8—12.)—At the time when "the veil was
rent," there was also an earthquake, which
rent the rocks in the vicinity of Jerusalem, and
even opened the sepulchres in a very extraor-

dinary manner: and after the resurrection of
Christ, many ofthe bodies ofdeparted "saints,"

or holy persons, who had fallen asleep in the
faith, arose, came forth out of their graves, en-
tered into Jerusalem, and appeared to several

persons who knew them. Probably,, they were
such believers as had died not long before, and
now arose after Christ, as it were, to grace his

resxirrection. It would, however, be wrong to
indulge vain curiosity, by further inquiring
who they were: but as they are said to have

36. 8:5 Acts 10:1. 21.32. 23: I p Mark 15:39. Luke 23:47.
17.2.3. 27:1,43.

| <j 2 Kings 1:13,11. AcU2:37.

"appeared to many," and not to have contin-

ued with them; it seems probable, that they al-

so went to hea'-en, with or after their ascend-
ed Saviour. This was a mo.st extraordinary
event; and doubtless it was generally spokei'
of in Jerusalem bv those to whom they apj)ear-

ed. (Marg. Ref.'\—u.—Note. 1 Coj-".16:20~
^28, V. 20.)— T/fc veil. (51) KaTUTiaTuaftu.
Mark 15:38. lAcke 23:45. Heb. 6:19. 9:3.

10:20. A y.(cTU7ii-Tit'Zi'i, cxpando, obiego.— JVas
rent: ... rent.] Ea/iathf ... i-(T-/taHi,(Tnf. Mark
1:10. 15:38. LwA-e 23:45. Jo/m 19:24. 21:11.
Jicis\4:4. 23:7. Hence o;>'(ct//«, 9:16.—^J9-
peared. (53) Ei'eipurtad^i^aur. E/LKfiKVi'Qoi,

conspicuum prcebeo, appareo. John 14:21,22.
^cis 23:15,22. 24:1.25:2,15. jtfe6. 9:24. 11:14.

54 Now when ° the centurion, and they

that were with him Avaiching Jesus, p saw
the earthquake, and those things that were
done, they ^ feared greatly, saying, ''Truly

this was the Son of God.

Note.—The earthquake, and the other won-
derful events which attended the crucifixion of
Christ; together with his mild and patient be-
havior under his sufferings, and the cheerful

confidence, Avith which he commended his de-
jiarting soul into the hands of God; had a pow-
erful effect upon the minds of the Roman sol-

diers, though the Jewish rulers remained un-
impressed. Only fotir soldiers were employed
in nailing Jesus to the cross; but a considera-

ble number, commanded by a Centurion, watch-
ed him whilst he hung there. These were
greatly alarmed at Avhat they saw and heard,

and "they glorified God," perhaps by confess-

ing their guilt and deprecating his vengeance;
and they acknowledged, that "Truly this was
the Son of God." It is not to be supposed,
that the soldiers, who joined with the Centu-
rion in this confession, and who seem to have
been the same as had crowned Jesus with
thorns and mocked him, should understand the
full meaning of these words: yet we may rea-

sonably conclude, that this conviction termin-
ted in the conversion at least of some of them,

and perhaps of the very persons who naile<l him
to the cross; according to his prayer, "Father,
forgive them, for they know not what they do."
(Note, Luke 23:32—38, v. 34.)—Some would
interpret the words recorded by Matthew,
"Truly this was the Son of God," by those of
Luke, "This was a righteous man." But in

fact that expression is explained by this; for as

Jesus was crucified for saying that he was "the
Son of God;" so, if "tie were a righteous man
and unjustly condemned, he must be "the Son
of God." {Marg. Ref. r.)—'Thus Jesus was
put to death upon pretence of blasphemy; for

that he gave himself out for the Son of God:
'but these things plainly show, that he said

nothing but truth of himself.' Bp. Hall.—A
son of a god, according to the notions of the

pagans, say some: but could the officer and sol-

diers, who crucified Christ, be ignorant, that he
as put to death, for averring himself to be "the

Son of God.?" Surely then this supposed crime

was referred to; though those who said it,

might not well understand their own words.

—

He is condemned to death as a 'blasphem-

2261
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' tT, Ir.r saying, "i am the Son of God;'
'bi;t truly this was the Son of God.' (Notes.
JIark 15:34—39, v. 39, Luke 23:44—49, v

Al.)--The Son of God.] Htu l'(o.',4S. 14

dS. Mark 15:39. Luke i:35. Rom. 1:4.—Ps
'2:6. 'Ytoiun. Scpt.—'YioiJH ().'-ij. 40. 4:3,6.

John 19:7. In these and some other places, the

article is omitted before 'Yio;, when it is used

in the higiiest sense: and Bp. Middleton on the

Greek article has shown, that ©(-a 'Fjo;, and
' I'tnc Tii 0t8, are used without any exact dis

crimination.—'Ti)e Centurion could not fail to

'know tlie alleged blasphemy, for which our

'Saviour suffered; and had he intended in h

'then phraseology, to express his admiration of
'our Saviour's conduct, he would not have call-

'ed our Saviour ©fa 'Yiog.' Bp. Middlelon,
on this verse.

55 And ^ many women were there be^

holding afar oft', which followed Jesus from

Galilee, hiiinistering unto him;

56 Among which was " Mary Magdalene,

and ''Mary the mother of '' James and Joses,
' and the mother of Zebedee's children.

[Practical Obserx'utions.]

Note.—Among the witnesses of this melan-
choly and interesting scene, there were some
women who had followed Jesus from Galilee,

and had waited on him; supplying his wants
from their substance. (Marg. Ref.—Note,
Luke 8:1—3.) Anxious concern and affection

induced them to be present; and perhaps they

stood afar off, for fear of the outrages of the

multitude. Words cannot express, nay, im-

agination fails to conceive, the mixed emotions
of love, reverence, gratitude, sorrow, compas-
sion, anxiety, and despondency, which must
have agitated their minds on this occasion.

We find from John, who also was present,

that "Mary the mother of Jesus" Avas a spec-

tator of the distressing- scene; when "a sword
must indeed have pierced her heart" and in-

most soul. (Note, Lukt i2:33—35, v. 35.)

57 H When the even was come, ^ there

came a rich man of ^ Arimathea, named Jo-

seph, who also himself was Jesus's disciple:

58 He went to Pilate, *= and begged the

body of Jesus. Then Pilate commanded
the body to be delivered.

59 And when Joseph had taken the body,

he wTapped it in a clean linen cloth,

60 And laid it ^ in his own new tomb,

which he had hewn out in the rock; and he

rolled ''a great stone to the door of the

sepulchre, and departed.

61 And there was *"Mary Magdalene,

and the other Mary, sitting over against the

sepulchre.

Note.—Joseph lived at Arimathea, or Ra-
mah, the city of Samuel, (jyiarg. Ref. b.) He
was a rich and honorable person; a counsellor,

or member of the sanhedrim, and a pious man
who had not consented to the proceedings of

t Luke 8:3.

u 61. 28:1. Mark 15:40,41. 16:1.

9. Luke 24:10. John 20:1,18.

20:20,21.

jMark 15:42,43. Luke 23:50.

51. John 19:38—42.

the rulers against Jesus: for he probably ab-
sented himself when this was agitated, findino-

he could not make any effectual resi;itam".-.

He also "waited fjr the" kingdom of Go.', ''ex-
pecting the Messiah as a spiritual Redeemer.
and he had secretly become a disciple of Jesus;
but being timid, nioving in a high rank in so-
ciety, and knowing the malignity of the rulers,

he had not openly confessed his 'faith. It pleas-
ed God to leave him thus f&r under the power
of his unbelieving fears; because he intended
him for a service, from which he might have
been precluded, if he had rendered himself ob-
noxious to the ruling powers. But, when the
courage of our Lord's stated followers failed

them, he found himself animated to a more de-
cided conduct; and his faith being invigorated
by the circumstances attending the death of
Christ, he determined no longer to conceal his

opinion. He, therefore, "went boldly to Pi-

late," and desired leave to take the body of
Jesus, that he might give it an honcsrable inter-

ment; and that it might not be buried on the
spot, as those of malefactors generally were.
Accordingly, when Pilate found by inquiry
that Jesus was dead, being convinced of his

innocence, he did not hesitate to order that

the body should be delivered to Joseph; though
he must have known that this would be highly
displeasing to the Jewish rulers. Having ob-
tained this permission, and being assisted by
Nicodemus, Joseph went and took the body of
Jesus from the cross, wrapped it in linen cloth,

with a quantity of myrrh, aloes, and other aro-
matics, which had been procured for that pur-
pose; and immediately conveyed it into a new
sejjulchre which he had prepared for himself.

This was situated in a garden near the spot,

and had been hewn out of the solid rock; and
there was only one entrance into it, which he
closed with a large stone, when he had deposit-

ed the body of Jesus in it. The interment of
Christ was thus hastily performed, because tlie

Sabbath was near; and probably Joseph and
liis friend proposed, afterwards more carefully

to embalm the body : at the same time Mary
Magdalene and the other Mary before mention-
ed witnessed the transaction, and formed their

plan for testifying their respect to the remains
of their beloved and honored Master. (Marg.
Ref. a,c—e.—Notes 62—66. Mark 15:42—
47. Luke 23:50—56. John 19 :3S—42.)~ JVas
Jesus's disciple. (57) Ei-tui^tjjevue tw Iijou.

13:52. 28:19. Acts 14:<H.— Wrapped. (59)
Eyervh^er. LuA-e 23:53. John W:l.—Era t-

hitjt, Mark 15:46.

—

Had hewed. (60) EIuto-
/iitjae. Mark 15:46. Ex luxo^toc, lapicida;

quod ex lauc, lapis, et Teiirw, ccedo.—Rolled.]

II(}o<Txuliau;. Mark 15:46. Not elsewhere N.
T.—This burial of Christ was an accomplish-
ment of a remarkable prophecy; (Note, Is.

53:9,10, V. 9.) and it made way for the more
complete proof of his resurrection.

62 H Now the next day that followed

^the day of the preparation, ''the chief

priests and Pharisees came together unto

Pilate,

b 1 Snm. 1:1. 7:17. 1 24:2. John 20:1.

M:irk 15:44—46. Luke 23:52, f 56.

53.
I g 26:17. Mark 15:42. Luke 23:

d Is. 53:9.
I

54—56. John 19:14,42.

. 28:2. Mark 16:3,4. Luke |h 1,2. Ps. 2;1—6. Acts 4:27,23.
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63 Saying;, Sir, we remember that ' that

deceiver said, while he was yet alive, '^Af-

ter three days I will rise again.

64 Command therefoi'e, that the sepul-

chre be made sure until the third day, lest

liis disciples come by night, and steal him

away, and say unto the people, He is risen

from the dead: 'so the last error shall be

worse than the first.

65 Pilate said unto them, Ye have a

watch: go your way, "make it as sure as

ye can.

66 So they went, and made the sepul-

clire sure, " sealing the stone, and setting a

watch.

Note.—Some tliink, that this occurred as soon

as the sun was set, after our Lord's crucifixion;

for at that hour the sabbath entered.—'It is

'wonderful, that these most supert^titious men,
•should not have scrupled to violate the rest of

'the sabbath, by sealing the sepulchre and pla-

'cing- a guard.' Beza. The day that folkwed
the crucifixion of our Lord was the sabbatli,

and peculiarly solemn, by reason of the feast of

the passover which was then celehrating ; and
the day, on which he was crucified, was observ-

ed as a preparation for it: (Marp:;. Ref.) yet

the malicious zeal of the chief priests induced

them to come, on that great solemnity, in a

body to Pilate, to represent to him, that Jesus

(whom they confidently called "that deceiver,")

had said repeatedly during his life-time, that he
would rise again on the third day. This had
always been in connexion with ])redictinns of

his violent death; and they in fact had paid

more attention to it than the disciples liad done.

(Marg. Ref. k.)—As bis friends therefore hadj

been permitted to bury him, the rulers desired'

that he would give orders to secure the sepul-

chre "until the third day;" (which shows what
they understood by the words " after three

days;") lest his disciples should come in a clan-

destine manner, steal away the body, spread the

report that he was risen, and thus seduce the

people into a more fatal error than ever.— It

was indeed very unhkely, that the terrified dis-

ciples, who in that case could expect no better

usage than their Master had just received,

would, even if wicked enough, have either cour-

age or inclination for such an imposture. This
however was providentially permitted, in order

to give the more indisputable demonstration of
our Lord's resurrection. Pilate, in answer,
observed to them, that they had a body of Ro-
man soldiers at their command, who were sta-

tioned near the temple to keep watch there : of
these they might take as many as they pleased,

and such as they could most depend on; and se-

cure the sepulchre as carefully as they could.

Accordingly they went, and placed a strong
guard at the sepulchre: affixing their seal to the
stone which closed the mouth of it, that there
might be no collusion between the soldiers and
the disciples. Thus they were themselves
satisfied, that they had made it sure by every
needful precaution,—'The chief priests, having
'taken these precautions, waited, probably with

I Luke 23;2 John 7:12,47. 2 I

Cor. 6:8. '

k 16:21. 17:23. 20:19. 26'"

Mark 8:31. 10:34. Luke 9

22. 18:33. 24.6,7. John 2:1?

'no small impatience, for the third day after the
'crucifixion, ... when they made no doubt they
'should find the body in the sepulchre, and coii-

'vict Jesus of deceit and imposture.' Bp. Por-
teus.—The number of the soldiers on guard is

supposed to have been sixty. {Notes, 28:1

—

8, V. 4,11—15.)
Deceiver. (63) nlurng. '2 Cor. 6:8. 1 Tim.

4:1. 2 John!. 'Nan solum errans, sed etiam
'alios errare faciens.' Leigh.

—

Error. (64)
nluvii. Rom.'\:^l. Eph. 4:14. 1 Thes.'H-.S. 2

TAes. 2:11. Jam. 5:20. 2 Pef. 2:18. 3:17. 1

John 4:6. Jude 11.

—

Jl watch. (65) Kfj::ui()t.ur.

66. 28:11. Not elsewhere N. T. From the

Latin word custodia.—Make it ... sure.'] Joq^u-
haua&e- 64,66. ^cfs 16:24. (Ex a priv. et

(j<f(xX}.o), evertOjfallo.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Whilst wicked men pursue their primary ob-
ject with unwearied assiduity, and sacrifice

rest, indulgence, and every other interest, in

order to secure it; let none of the servants of
God remain inactive, or shrink from difficulty,

in their " work and labor of love."—The ad-

vantages attainable by sin, appear in prospect
very desirable to the carnal mind; but they con-
tain far more bitterness than satisfaction, when
actually possessed.—Men foresee very little of
the consequences of their crimes, at the time
when they commit them; but they must be an-
swerable for all: and the anguish and remorse
of Judas, when he saw that Jesus was con-
demned, should impress our minds with some
idea of what wicked men will feel hereafter,

when they shall learn all the fistal effects of
their infidelity, impiety, licentiousness, and in-

iquity. In this world, there is ground of hope
for tiie vilest transgressors: and, when deeply
convinced of their guilt, they should be remind-
ed, that their chief danger arises from tempta-
tions to despair of God's mercy.—When faith

and hope are totally wanting, repentance itself

cannot be genuine: and the enemy, who once
persuaded his deluded servants, that their sins

were small, and that they had nothing to fear,

will at length perhaps take occasion, Worn some
special aggravations of their crimes, to repre-

sent them to their aflViglited imaginations as

absolutely unpardonable; that he may drive

them to desperate wickedness, or to suicide.

For, though he cannot himself destroy them,
he has very great influence in urging tlieiii thus
to plunge themselves beyond the reach of mer-
cy: and God often gives up tho.-^e es] ecially

into his power, who have sinned wilfully against

much light and conviction. Many things,

which accompany true repentance, may yet be
Ibund where that is wanting: a deep remorse
lor atrocious crimes, which have made dreadful

inroads on the conscience, an open confession

of sin in some particulars, and a restitution of
the wages of iniquity, will not prove that man
truly penitent, who is not humbled for all the

sin of his heart and conduct; who does not rely

solely on the mercy of God in Jesus Christ; or

who does not learn to hate sin, to love God,
to submit to his will, and to "walk in newness
of fife." But no warnings can withdraw bar-

is. Ps. 76:10. Prov,

I 21:30.

I

n Dan. 6:17.
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(Icneil hypocrites from their purpose: they willl

treat such, even of their accomplices, as show!
remorse for their crimes, with the most disdain-

1

ful neglect, and concur with Satan in driving

them to despair: and, while they are deliher-

ately ])erpetrating- the most atrocious iniquities,]

they will keep up the appearance of strict de-

votion, avow the most exact conscientiousness,

and affect the praise of beneficence! And God
sometimes perpetuates the memory of their

crimes, and fulfils the prophecies of his word,
by means of those very actions, in which they
most deliberat'dy rebelled against liim.—Of
how small estimation must spiritual excellency

be among men, when even Israelites valued the

divine Saviour at no more than the price of
the meanest slave

!

V. 11—18.
Who can reflect on the malice, envy, dissim-

ulation, and murderous rage, of the Jewish
j)riests and rulers; on the prevaricating, coward-
ly injustice of Pilate; on the conduct of the
multitude, in preferring a murderer to the holy
Jesus, and in clamorously demanding his cruci-

fixion; or on the insults and cruelty of the sol-

diers, without horror and indignation? But
let us not deem these instances any other, than
a fair specimen of human nature; let us not im-
agine that " the Lord of glory" would meet
with better usage, if he Avere now to appear on
earth in disguise and to testify concerning his

nominal disciples "that their works Avere evil,"

in the same manner that he did of the Jews.
Still he would be "despised and rejected of
men," and meet with decided opposition; still

numbers would pursue him with revilings and
cruel mockings: and others would be afraid or

ashamed, to acknowledge their relation to liim:

still there would be found chief priests, scribes,

rulers, and Pharisees, whose hypocrisy and ig-

norance he had exposed, whose consciences he
had galled, and wliose authority and reputation
lie had undermined, to persecute him with un-
relenting malice and revenge: still there would
be ungodly Pilates, who, being persuaded of
his innocency, and knowing that he was perse-

cuted from envy, would yet deem it impolitic

to risk any thing in his cause; and, after some
feeble efforts to stem the torrent, or to throw
the blame on others, would prostitute authority
to sanction the unrighteous decrees of his ene-
mies: still the unstable multitude would to-day
cry "Hosanna," and to-morrow "Crucify him :"

still hardened scofiers would divert themselves
with his ignominy and anguish; and even
wretches would be found, who would try to

forget their own misery by reviling him.—But
are we not all concerned.' Alas! how often is

Barabbas preferred to Jesus! When sinners

reject his salvation, that they may retain their

darling sins, which rob God of his glory, and
murder their own souls, and those of other men;
they repeat the disgraceful transaction: when
the society of pious ministers and Christians is

forsaken, for the company of profligates and in-

fidels, the preference is of the same nature: and
indeed we are all apt, in some instances and in

some measure, to prefer the friendship and in-

terest of this evil world, to the commands, glo-

ry and approbation of the S(m of God.—But
we must also remember, that "he was wounded
for our transgressions:" in this sense we are all

chargeable with the guilt of his crucifixion; and

lour sins were as the scourge, the thorns, and
I the nails, by which he suffered. When his dis-

ciples act inconsistently with their character,
and cause his enemies to revile or deride; they
then deliver up the blessed Jesus to be again
mocked, spit on, crowned with thorns, and load-

ed with every indignity: whilst they, who treat

his followers with cruelty and contempt, act

over again the part of tlieRoman soldiers, and
the Jewish rulers and people: and when pro-
fessed Christians openly apostatize, "they cru-
cify the Son of God afresh, and put him to an
open shame."—Embittered persecutors are of-

ten so hurried away by their furious zeal, that

even infidels can discern the malignant princi-

ples, by which they are actuated; and the people
of God may expect more favor from the most
owed profligates, than from hvpocrites.

V. 19—25.
The warnings, which God sends, by various

means, to deter men from wickedness, will even-
tually leave many of them the more inexcusa-

ble: but what will be the guilt and condemna-
tion of those, who use authority, influence, and
ingenuity, to set men against the gospel; and
thus ruin multitudes of immortal souls!—Vari-

ous and irrational are the means, by which men
seek impunity, in acting contrary to their own
consciences: they sometimes plead necessity or

compulsion; when nothing but unbelief, fear of
man, and regard to worldly interest, compel
them: and they often throw the blame on oth-

ers, vainly hoping to have the pleasure or ad-

vantage of iniquity themselves, and to leave the

•punishment to be suflitjred by their tempters.

But all the water in the ocean cannot wash
away the guilt of murder, from those rulers,

who, even reluctantly, permit innocent blood to

be slied for political purposes; as it is their

bounden duty at all hazards to protect the op-

pressed.—Such as are bent upon evil, are com-
monly most clamorous when their conduct is

most unreasonable: persecutors are generally

most ready to call for the instruments of torture

or death, when it is inquired, "What evil have
these persons done.'" and in every case, when
arguments are wanting, men are prone to

abound in vociferation, in order to silence both

their opponents and their own consciences.

But, who can reflect without terror at the aw-
ful imprecation of the Jewish multitude, and its

tremendous accomplishment.' What miseries

did they call for on themselves! What a leg-

acy did they leave to even their remote poster-

ity ! Yet there is mercy in reserve for a rem-

nant of that nation: let us then pray for them,

that at length they "may look to him, whom
they have pierced, and mourn for their sins,"

in true repentance and with living faith. (iVo/f,

Zech. 12:9— 14, u. 10.)—All, however, who
delight in anathemas and imprecations, Avill find

that they rebound upon themselves.

V. 26—44.
Under trivial injuries, we worthless creatures

are prone to complain bitterly, and even to re-

tort or retaliate on those who offend us: but

the holy and divine Saviour endured the most
complicated indignities and cruelties, without a

murmur, an angry word, or a menace! In the

meekness and dignity of heavenly Avisdom, he

heard unmoved the false accusations, with

Avhich he Avas pursued; the preference given to

a murdeier before him; the ungiateful j)eo})lf^,

[229
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whose diseases he had healed, and whose wants
he had .supplied, demanding his crucifixion; the

iniquitous sentence (jassed on him; and the sar-

casms and cruel derision of the soldiers, the

people, the rulers, and even of the malefactors.

Without the least impatience, he suffered his

sacred body to be torn with the scourge, his

head to be wounded with the thorns, and his

i-.ands and feet to be pierced: and thus he met
tiie horrors of the most excruciating death, and
the shame of being numbered among the worst

of criminals, with the most entire resignation

to his Father's will, the most ardent love and
zeal for his glory, and the deepest compassion
even for his cruel murderers. He was also as

much superior to fear, as to anger or im-

patience; and he supported his most complicat-

ed sufferings with a gravity, a sensibility, and
a fortitude, equally distant from the ill-timed

disgusting levity, which some have shown in

the prospect of immediate death, and the sullen

affectation of insensibility which others have
disjjlayed: so that all which has been admired
in the death of heroes or philosophers, is no
more comparable to the setting of this "Sun of

Righteousness," than the glimmering taper is

to the clear light of day.—But let us especially

consider this conduct of the Saviour as our pat-

tern: and recollect that all our fretfulness, peev-

ishness, bitterness, and despondency are indeed

acts of rebellion, which could not have been
pardoned, but through the shedding of his pre-

cious blood. Let us remember, that we are

called to do good, and suffer evil, in this pres-

ent world; let us keep a guard over our spirits

and at the door of our lips, when we are injur-

ed, insulted, and afflicted; let us consider how
"light our afflictions" are, and how mixed with
consolations, Avhen compared with those of our
divine Surety; and let us never expect or de-

sire kind usage from such characters as "cruci-

fied the Lord of glory."

V.'45—50.

Our blessed Redeemer endured all his other
oompiicated sufferings in silent submission: but
the frown and wrath of the Father, which he
bare for our sins, extorted the doleful exclama-
tion, "My God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me.^"—What then will be the misery of
those, who shall for ever be forsaken by God,
and sink under his wrath and absolute despair!

The believer, who has tasted a few drops of the
cup, which the Saviour drank off to the very
dregs, in the garden and on the cross—who has
lost for a season the comtort of communion
with God, and dreads lest he should come final-

ly short of his favor, and is oppressed with a
sense of his displeasure—can frame some fee-

ble conceptions on this awful subject. Thence
he learns to estimate in some degree the im-
mensity of the Saviour's love: thence he ac-

quires deejjcr convictions of the evil and desert
of sin, and of his obligations to him, "who hath
delivered us from the wrath to come;" and
thence he is led to consider the words, "Depart
from me," which unbelievers little regard or
dread, as more tremendous even than the un-
quenchable fire prepared for the devil and his

angels.— But, how must adorinjr angels have
been filled with astonishment, when they wit-
nessed their incarnate Lord and Creator thus
despised and hated by sinful men! Nothing
nuld More astonish these holv soectators, than!
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the madness and wickedness of his foes; except
it were his patience in bearing with them, when
his frown must at once have sunk them into

hell; his compassion for the souls of those Avho
were by nature so deeply depraved, in thus ag-
onizing and dying for them; and his power and
grace, in thus triumphing over the prince of
darkness, even in that deepest scene of his hu-
miliation. Thus were the purposes and proph-
ecies of God accomplished; thus was his "law
magnified," his justice satisfied, and his holiness

displayed; thus was the way opened for us sin-

ners to "the throne of grace" now, and to the

kingdom of glory hereal'ter. Yet, never were
the horrid nature and efiects of sin so tremen-
dously displayed, from the creation of the world
to this time, nor ever shall be, as on that im-
portant day, when the beloved Son of the Fath-
er hung upon the cross, "suilering once for sin,

the just for the unjust, that he might bring us
to God." So great was the wickedness then
committed, that the sun might well hide his as-

tonished head, the earth be clothed with sable,

and nature herself be thrown into convulsions,

as in sympathy with her expiring Lord.—Our
God will not grant j.resumptuous unbelievers

those proofs of the truth of his word, which
they arrogantly require, and with which they
would by no means be satisfied : but he will

give to every inquirer such as are proper, in his

own time and manner; and he will deliver, and
receive to himself, all those who trust in him,
however men may deride their confidence, as

his children. Their trials may be sharp, and
appear tedious; and at some times, they may
cry "My God, my God, why hast thou forsa-

ken me.'" But they will be enabled at last to

say, "Into thy hands I conunend my spirit; for

thou hast redeemed me, O Lord, thou God of
truth." (Notes, Ps. 31:5. Acts 7:54—60, v.

60.)

V. 51—56.
Our divine Saviour has, by dying, deprived

death of his terrific sting, and removed all ob-
structions to the happiness of his people. He
has consecrated the grave, to be the quiet re-

pository of the bodies of his sleeping saints, and
has prepared for its future opening again, to

restore them immortal and glorious, by his res-

urrection, as the first fruits of that blessed har-

vest; that they may for ever inhabit the holy
city above, "where is fulness ofjoy at his right

hand for evermore."—We may also reflect with
comfort on the abundant attestations, which
were given to the character of the caluminated
Jesus; in that all concerned in his death were
constrained to say, "This was a righteous

man," "This was the King of Israel," "Truly
this was the Son of God:" and we also,, "ex-
ercising ourselves to have a conscience void of
ofl'ence," may leave it to the Lord to vindicate

our reputation. Let us at the same time al-

ways keep our faith fixed on every illustration

of that truth, that "where sin hath abounded,
grace much more abounds:" observing that ig-

norant idolaters are far more frequently brought
to glorify God, and confess iaith in his Son,
than proud Pharisees and hypocrites.—As
"God spared not his own Son, but delivered

him up for us all, how shall he not with him
freely give us all things.'" "Hereby we know
his love" to sinful men: may we then j)rove

our love to him, by crucifviiig our lusts, -and
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resigning our dearest earthly comforts, at his

word, lor liis glory, or in submission to his

prnviileuce. In short, let us, not only "afar

off," but as nearly and closely as we can, con-

template this affecting scene; that our hearts

may be mt- Ited into godly sorrow, weaned from

this world, encouraged in hope, animated by
love, admiration, and gratitude; that we may
glory in his cross alone, and be induced to yield

ourselves most willinglv to his service.

V. 57—66.
The Lord has a chosen remnant among vari-

ous descriptions of men: and, whilst we find a

Judas among the ajmstles, and a Joseph in the

Jewish sanhedrim, we should learn not to con-

demn whole societies for the crimes, or to sanc-

tion them for the good conduct, of an individu-

al, or even of several individuals belonging to

them.—The heart-searching Saviour knows
even his secret disciples: and though we must
not excuse the timidity of such, as for a time

are afraid of confessing him before his inveter-

ate enemies; yet we should make allowances,

for difficult situations, and approve of conscien-l

tiousne.ss and holy singularity, in men surround-,

cd by the worst of examples: nor must we
"despise the day of small things." But we|

should especially adore the mysteries of divine

wisdom, in preparing men for ])articular ser\i

ces in the church; and the sovereign power of

his grace, which sometimes gives courage to

the fearful, when the most intrepid *are intimi

dated. Thus he provides for the honor of his

name and the support of his cause, and defeats

the purposes of his most implacable and potent

adversaries.—Let us then be willing to be ac-

counted "deceivers," and to pass "through
evil report and good report," as our Lord did

:

for ifwe be upright in the sight of God, all the

suspicions and endeavors of men to disgrace us

will tend to their confusion, and the manifesta-

tion of our integrity; even as the precautions

of the Jewish rulers tended to prove the resur-

rection of Jesus, and to forward the success of

the gospel.

CHAP, xxvni.
Earlv on the firrt dav of the Keek, the women eo to (he sepulchre, 1.

An earthquake, and an aneel rolling; awav thestone, terrifv thesuard.
2—4. The an^el declares the resurrection of Jesus to the ucmen,
and orders thim to tell the disciples, 5^8. Jesus himself appeanlo
them. ?. 10. The priests hire the soldiers to say. that the disciples

had stolen the lx>dy while they slept II—15. Jesus appears to the

disciples in Galilee, 16. 17. He sends them to preach the pcupel,... . ... " "

ch to

iplea

and b.iptiie all nations; jnd promises his presence nith his chu

the end of the world, 16—20.

IN * the end of the sabbath, as it began to

•dawn toward the first day of the week,

came ^ Maiy Magdalene and the other Mary
to see the sepulchre.

2 And, behold, "^ there * was a great

earthquake :
'^ for the angel of the Lord des-

cended from heaven, and came and roUed

back the stone from the door, and sat up-

on it.

a M.-irk 16:1.2. Luke 2j:56. 24;

152. John 20:1.

b 27.56.fl.

c 27:51—53. AcU 16;26. Rer.

11:19.
* Or, had btcn.

d Mark 16:3—5. Luke 24:2—5.
John 20:1. 12,13. 1 Tim. 3:16.

I Vet 1:12.

e 17:2. Dan. 10:5.6. Rev. 10:1.

18:1.

f Mark 9:3. 16:5. Acts 1:10.

Rev. 3:4.5.

5 11. 27:65.66.

h Job 4: 14. Ps.48:6. Dan. 10:7.

Acts 9:3—7. 16:29. Rer. 1:17.

i Is. 35:4- 41:10.14. Dan. 10:12,

19. Mark 16;^. Luke 1:12,15,

3 His ^ countenance was like lightning,

and *"his raiment white as snow.

4 And for fear of him ^ the keepers did
•• shake, and became as dead men.

5 And the angel answered and said unto

the women, ' Fear not ye: for I know that

''ye seek Jesus, which was cnicified.

6 He is not here; for he is risen, 'as he

said, ™Come, see the place where the

Lord lay:

7 And " go quickly, and tell his disciples

that he is risen from the dead; and, behold,

°he goeth before you into Galilee; diere

shall ye see him: pIo, I have told you.

8 And they departed quickly irom the

sepulchre i with fear and great joy, and did

run to bring his disciples word.

Note.—'Christ having put death to flight in

'the sepulchre, riseth by his own power, as

'straightway the angel witnesseth.' Beza.—
The Lord Jesus expired on the afternoon pre-

ceding the sabbath: his body lay in the grave
jthe remainder of that day, during all the sab-

ibath, and part of the day after, which began

I

at sun-set: so that he arose early in the morn-
ling on the third day. "In the end of the sab-

bath," or after that the sabbath was ended, and
the day dawned on the first day of the week,
Mary Macrdalene and the other Mary went to

see the sejiulchre; and to examine whether it

remained in the same state, in which it had
been left on the evening of his burial; knowing
nothing of the guard which had been after-

wards placed there. Probably, the women,
mentioned by the other evangelists, followed

sometime after with the spices. (Notes, 27:

62—66. Mark. 16:1—4. John 20:1—10, vv. 1,

J2.)
But before any of them arrived, mast as-

tonishing events had taken place: "a great

earthquake" had announced the approaching
resurrection of Jesus, and probably thrown
the soldiers into consternation; and then an
angel appearing in a most glorious form, "rolled

away the stone from the door" of the sepulchre,

and sat down on it; which affrighted the sol-

diers, so that they became senseless, as if they

had been dead : but it is probable, that at length

coming to themselves, they recovered courage

enough to flee from the terrifying scene. In

the mean time, the Lord arose from the dead;

re-uniting his human soul to his body by
his own divine power, and leaving the sepul-

chre as a mighty conqueror over death and
the grave.—When the women therefore came
to the sepulchre, they found the stone rolled

from the door.—It is probable, tliat Mary Mag-
dalene immediately returned to the city to in-

form the ajiostles: whilst the other women ex-

amined the sepulchre; and at length saw a vi-

sion of angels, one of whom addressed them
in the most encouraging manner; bidding them
not fear, because, as they came to seek and

30. Rev. I:l7.ia

k P». 105:3.4. Luke 2*5. John
20:13—15. Heb. 1:14.

1 13:40. 16:21. 17.953. 20:19.

26:31.32. 27:63. .Mark 831.
Luke 24:C—853.44. John 2:

19. 10:17.

m .Mark 16:0. Luke 24:12. John
2'>4—9.

n 10. Mark 16:7,6,10,13. Luke
24:9,1052—24. John 20:17,18.

o 16.17. 26:32. Mark 14:22.

John21:l, ic. 1 Cof. 16:6.

p 2^:25. Is. 44:3. 45:2:. John
1429. 16:4.

q Ezra 3:12.13. Ps. 2:11. Marh
16:2. Luke 24:36—il Johu
1C::0,22. 2a-;o5i
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honor Jesus Xvho had been crucified, they had

abundant cause for confidence and joy, seeing

he was indeed risen; and inviting them to ex-

amine the place where he had lain, calling him
THE Lord, that is, the Lord of angels as well

as men. He then commanded them to go with

all speed to inform the disciples of these partic-

ulars, that they might share the comfort of the

glad tidings, and prepare to meet him in Gali-

lee; wliere the whole company would have the

inexpressible satisfaction of beholding him:

and as he, an angel of God, had expressly told

them these things, they muat not doubt the

truth of them, how extraordinary soever they

might appear; or neglect to report them, {ijr

fear of being deemed credulous visionaries.

Upon this they immediately departed, with

mingled affections of terror and joy, but the

latter seems to have been the most prevalent;

and they ran with haste to carry word to his

disciples. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, Mark 16:5—8
Luke 24:1—9, vv. 4,5,6,10—12. John 20:1—
17.)

In the end of the sabbath. (1) Oi/'f ... cr<i(l-

fntiMv. Oi/'f- MarkU:\9. 13:35.—^nr/fro-

itnH TH a((G6uTii, Mark 16:1.— 7'// ... in« tou

'uuGGaTiMv oQifoa fUitho;, Luke 24:1. Iloun

axoTirt; fTi Hoijz, John 20:1. Extremo sabba

to. Stephanas. 'Extremam partem sabbati sig-

'nificat, scil. diluculum, aut tempus diluculo

^proximum, Romanorum more, qui a media
^nocte, non autcm Hebrmorum, qui a vespera

'diem inchoant.'' In Leigh.-It began to dawn.]

E7Ti(foi(Ty.ii(Ttj. (Ex f7i(, et (foi lux.) Luke 23:

54. Ni^t elsewhere N. T.— Towards the first

day of the week.] Ei; untv addfluron'. John
20:1,19. JlctslO-.l. 1 Cor. 16:'2.— Earthquake

(2) ^fiauo;.—See on 8:24.

—

Jppearance. (3)

iStu. Used here only N. T. Ab f k'Jo*, video.

9 IT And ""as they went to tell Kis disci-

ples, behold, Jesus met them, saying, ' All

hail. And they came * and held him by the

feet, and " worshipped him.

10 Then said Jesus unto them, "Be not

afraid :
' go tell

'^ my brethren that they go

into Galilee, and there shall they see me.
[Pructical Ohsemations.]

Note.—As the women were going to the

city,Jesus himselfwas pleased to appear to therti

,

and congratulate them on the arrival of that joy-

ful morning; expressing his ardent good will and

affection for them. The original word means,
•'Rejoice ye."—And after they had embraced
his feet, and worshipped him with deep hu-

mility, profound reverence, and joyful love,

yet not without some emotions of fear; he

encouraged them, and ordered them to pro-

ceed on their way to inform his disciples;

(whom he very graciously called "his brethren,"

notwithstanding their desertion of him in his

Bufferings;) assuring them, that the whole
company should have the satisfaction of see-

ing him in Galilee, at a time and place ap-

pointed. {Marg. Ref.)— It is obvious to every
attentive reader, that there is some difficulty in

arranging the various circumstances, recorded

T Is. 64:5. Mark 16:9,10. lohii
-0 14—16.

g Luke 1-23. 2 Cor 13:11.

Gieek.

t Cant. 3:3,4. I.iike 7:38. .John

12:3 20:17 Uev 3:9.

2321

17. 14:33. Luke 24:52. John
20:2«. Rev. 5:11— 14.

5. 14:27. Luke 24:36-
.lohn 6:20.

7. Jmit;. 10:16. Ps. 103:

13. Mark 1U:7.

by the Evangelists, into one compact narration:

and it is plain, they did not write in concert;

but the Lord was pleased to direct each of the

sacred historians to write those incidents, which
most impressed his own mind. When the dif-

ferent accounts have been separately considered,

a compendious view will be given of the most
ajiproved method, by which they have been
shown to be consistent with each other: and
that will be the proper place also, for a brief

statement of the complex demonstration affor-

ded us of this important event, on which the

truth of Christianitv, and all our hopes depend.
{Notes, John 20:18,24—29, v. 29.)

All hail. (9) Xuioftf. 'Apud Griecos tria

'significat; gaudere, solvere, et valere.' Eras-
mus. Luke\:iS. John 19:3. ^cZs 15:23, 2

Cor 13:11. Phil. 3:1. 4:4. Jam. 1:1.

11 TF Now uhen they were going, behold,
'' some of the watch came into the city, and

showed unto the chief priests all the things

that were done.

12 And ''when they were assembled with

the elders, and had taken counsel, they gave

large money unto the soldiers,

13 Saying, Say ye. His disciples came
by night, and stole him aicay while we slept.

14 And if this come to the governor's

ears, '•we will persuade him, and secure you.

15 So ' they took the money, and did as

they were taught: and this saying is common-
ly reported among the Jews, ^ until this day.

Note.—'The more the sun shineth, the more
'are the wicked blinded.' Beza.—*It maybe
'said, that this account is the representation of
'friends, of those whoAvere interested in assert-

'ing the reality of the resurrection; but that

'there is probably another story told by the op-
'])osite party, ... which rtiay set the matter in a

'different point ofview; and that before we can
'judge fairly of the question, we must hear
'what they have to say of it. ... This is cer-

'tainly very proper and reasonable. ...There is,

'we acknowledge, another account given by the

'Jews; and ... the sacred historians ... tell us

'what this opposite story was.' Bp. Porteus.

—It should also be observed, that this is the only

account given of these transactions by the oppo-
site party: at least no other is extant, (nor do
we read of any other in ancient writers,) ex-
cept that which is contained in the verses un-

der consideration.—The Roman soldiers seem
to have been the first, who gave intimations of

the resurrection of Jesus. Probably, some of

them retired to their quarters, or into the city,

and dispersed uncertain rumors of what had pas-

sed; whde some of the leaders went to make
their report to the chief priests and rulers, by
whom they were set to watch the sepulchre.

—

It is not conceivable, but that the latter must
have been convinced that the events were mir-

aculous, and afraid that Jesus was indeed risen

again as he bad predicted: but they had en-

gaged all their credit, and authority, and even

12:48—50. 25:40,45.

S:33—£5. John 20:17.

8:29. H el). 2:11—18.

76:3,1. 27:1,2,62—64. rs.2;

1—7. John 11:47,48. 12:10

11. Aets 4:.'i—22. 5:33.34,40

d 26 15. 1 Tim. 6:10

e 27.8.
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safety, in this unequal contest; they could not

think of submitting or receding; and there was
no other way left, but to conceal, if possible,

what had tal*a'nj)lace. {Note, 2:3—6.) They
therefore deliberated on the subject, and could

devise no better project, than to bribe the sol-

diers to deny the facts which they had reported,

and to propagate an absurd falsehood instead of
them: and, as the soldiers had no serious con-

victions, that they were any ways concerned
in these transactions; they bargained for a large

sum of money, and agreed to accuse the disci-

j)les of having stolen the body when they were
asleep. At the same time, the rulers undertook
to secure them from punishment, if Pilate should

be informed that they had slept on duty, which
was death by the Roman law. Accordingly,
they took the money and said what they were
ordered; and this report was circulated with
such diligence and success, that it was common-
ly current among the Jews, when Matthew
wrote his gospel; and no one, as far as we can
learn, attempted to disprove it, when thus pul

lished to the world. Yet was it a falsehood

which confuted itself, and was the most effectu-

al acknowledgment of the obstinacy and mal-
ice of those who invented it, that can be imagin-
ed. Had all the soldiers been asleep, they CDuld
not have known anything which passed: if

some were awake, why did they not alarm the

others.? Moreover, ifthey had slept, they would
not have dared to mention it : if it had been dis-

covered, the Jewish rulers would certainly have
done their utmost to bring them to condign
punishment: and had there been the least shad-
ow of probability in the accusation, they would
assuredly have j)rosecuted the apostles, with the
most unrelenting vengeance. (Notes, Acts 4:
13—22. 5:27,28.) For their credit and authority
were most deeply concerned: so that this sin-

gle ojnission was a full demonstration, that they
did not believe one word of the report wliich

they so industriously circulated. It was aLso
' improbable in the extreme, that the intimidated

apostles and disciples should attempt such an
action, which would have been excessively rash,

even in the most experienced soldiers: it was
still more improbable, that they should succeed;
and if they had, reproach, torture, and death
Avere the Avhole recompense, which they could
possibly have expected. But, in fact, the Jew-
ish rulers were determined not to confess the

* truth: and as they knew not what to say, they
were reduced to the distressing necessity, of
circulating one of the most senseless lies, which
ever was devised. {Marg. Ref.)

Will secure you. (14) 'Y/ncxg afisQijui'tig

Tjoiijaoiiiev. ^-lutQtftt'og. 1 Cor. 7:32. Not
elsewhere N. T. (Ex « priv. et fifijiiwu, cura.)
The rulers undertook to secure the soldiers not
only from punishment, but from fear and anxi-
ety.—It is comnionly reported. (15) JiFfptj-

inad-rj. Jiucftiiii':^!)', "To blaze abroad, &c."
Mark 1 :45. Not elsewhere N, T.

16 H Then *"the eleven disciples ^went
away into Galilee, into a mountain where
Jesus had appointed them.

1 7 And when they saw him they ^ wor-

shipped him: 'but some doubted.
fTrtarkTeTnTTohiTerforr^

'

I;I??—26. 1 Cor. 15:5.

C 7,10. 26:32.

& 9. Ps. 2:12. 45:11. Johu

Vol. ^ .

i 1 Cor. 15:6.

k 11:27. 16:28. Ps. 2:6—9. 89:

27. 110 1,2. Is. 9:6,7. Dan.

30

Note.—Several appearances of Christ are
here passed over in silence; but his meeting with
the disciples, by apjiointment, in Galilee, is

particularly mentioned. (Notes, Mark 16:
9—16. Luke 24:13—43. John 20:11—23,24
—29, t) 29.) Most of the apostles were inhabi-
tants of that district: Jesus had far more dis-

ciples in Galilee than in Judea, and was per-
sonally known to far greater numbers. Proba-
bly, this was the time when he appeared to
"above five hundred brethren at once." (Note,
1 Cor. 15:3—11, v. 6.) The place appointed
for this purpose was a mountain, perhaps Ta-
bor, on Avhich he had been transfigured. When
the disciples saw him, and were satisfied that
he was really risen from the dead, they worship-
ped him, as "the Son of God" and "the Lord
of all." But there were some who doubted
at the first, yet probably they were at length
convinced. As all the apostles had before

this repeatedly seen liim, and as even incredu-
lous Thomas had been fully satisfied of his. res-

urrection; we cannot understand this of any of
them, but of some of the five hundred brethren
who were gathered together on this occasion.—'This circumstance shows the scrupolous
'fidelity of the sacred historians, who ... fairly

'tell you every thing that passed, on this and
'similar occasions, whether it appears to make
'for them or against them.' Bp. Porteus.

18 IF And Jesus came and spake unto

them, saying, '*^ All power is given unto me
in heaven and in earth.

Note.—It is not certain, whether what is next
recorded took place in Galilee, or after the re-

turn of the disciples to Jerusalem, and just be-

fore our Lord's ascension. He, however, came
and conversed with them of those "things, that

pertained to the kingdom of God;" and informed
them, that, in consequence of his humiliation,

he was now invested with all authority, in

heaven and earth, over angels and men, in reg-

ulating the course of providence, and in com-
municating all spiritual blessings, for the bene-

fit of his church.—'The word here is authority,

^noi power: but it is manifest that these differ

from each other; for many are not able to per-

form those things, which they have a right to

'do; and on the contrary, many have power to

'do those things, which they have no right to

'do.' Beza. (Marg. Ref. k.—Notes, 11:27.

John 3:27—36, vv. 35,36. 5:20—29. 13:1—5,
V. 3. 17:1—3, V. 2. Eph. 1:15—23, vv. 20, 21.

Phil. 2:9—11. 1 Pet. 1 :21,22. Rev.l :12—20,
v.lS. 11:15—18.) This authority is given to

Christ, as Emmanuel, as the Son of Man, and
as Mediator: but did he not possess all divine

perfections, how could he exercise it.'' 'He to

'whom any office is committed, must have suffi-

'cient power and wisdom to discharge that of-

'fice. Now to govern all things in heaven and
'earth, belongs only to him, who is the Lord
'and Maker of them. ... To have power over
'death, and to be able to raise the dead, is to

'have that power, which is proper to God alone:
'and to have power over the souls of men, and
'the knowledge of all hearts, belongs to God
'alone.' Whitby.

7:14. I.uke 1 :32.3U. 10:22.

.Tohn 3:35. 5:22—27. 13:3.

17:2. Acts 2:3(1. 10 36. Rom.
14:9.

'

1 Cor. 15.27. Eph. 1:

20—22. Phil. 2:9-11. Col.

16—19. lieb. 1:2. 2:3. 1 Vi

3:22. Rev. U:15. 17:14. 19:1(
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19 Go 'ye therefore, and teach all na-

tions, '" baptizing them in "the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost;

20 Teaching ° them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you: and,

lo, 1* I am with you alway, even i unto the

end of the world. ''Amen.

Note.—After this solemn declaration of his

sovereign authority over all creatures, received

in human nature from the Father; our Lord
proceeded to give his commission to the apostles

especially, but certainly to his other ministers

and disciples also, according to their several

stations in the church, to propagate his religion

"among all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holv
Ghost." {Marg. Ref. 1—n.—Notes, Ps. '2'i:

27—31. Mark^ie :14~16. Luke M .44—49.
Acts 1:4—8, 15. 8.) The apostles were, how-
ever, so much under the influence of Jewish
prejudices, that they did not understand this

commission, as authorizing them to preach to

the Gentiles, till a considerable time after the
descent of the Holy Spirit! (Note, Acts 11:1—3, 18.) There are two words in this pas-

sage, which are translated teach, and teaching;
but they are of a different meaning. The for-

mer means that general instruction, which
was necessary to bring men to profess them-
selves the disciples of Christ; and the other re-

lates to their more particular subsequent in-

struction, in all the various parts of Christian-

ity.—As the words might have stood in the
same order, if it had been a command to 'go,

'and convert all the nations to Judaism, cir-

'cumcising them in the name of the God of Is-

'rael, and teaching them to observe the law of
Moses;' no argument can hence be fairly ad-
duced respecting the subjects of baptism. ' For
in this CMse it would have been understood,
that the adult males must be circumcised on a
profession of the Jewish religion, and their in-

fant-offspring at the time appointed: and in

. like manner all adults, admitted into the
church from among the Jews and Gentiles,

must be instructed in Christianity before they
were baptized; though their infant-offspring

might be baptized also: and tlie case is exactly
the same still.—The general nature of baptism
has already been explained; (Note, 3:6.) hut
we have here an account of the appropriation
of this institution to the Christian dispertsation.

The apostles and preachers of the gospel, were
ordered to baptize those wlio embraced the
gospel, "into the name'''' (not names) "of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." (Note, Num. 6:24—27.) This is "a

most irrefragable proof of the doctrine of the
Trinity; that is, of the Deity of the Son, and
of the distinct personality and Deity of the
Holy Spirit: for it would be absurd to suppose
what a mere man, or creature, or a mere modus,
or quality of God, should be joined with the
Father, in the one "name," into which all

Christians are baptized. To be baptized into
the name of any one, implies in the person so
baptized a ])roiessed dependence on him, and
devoted subjection to him: (Note, 1 Car. 1:10— 16, vv. 13— 15.) to be baptized therefore "in-
to the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost," implies a professed de-
pendence on these three divine Persons, jointly

and equally, and a devoting of ourselves to

them as worshippers and servants. This is

proper and obvious, upon the supposition of
the mysterious unity of three co-equal Persons
in the unity of the Godhead; but not to be ac-

counted for upon any other principles, Chris-
tianity is the religion of a sinner, who relies

for salvation from wrath, and sin, and all evil,

on the mercy of the Fatlier, through the Per-
son, righteousness, atonement, and mediation
of the incarnate Son, and by the sanctification

of the Holy Spirit; and who in consequence
gives up himself to be the worshipper and ser-

vant of the triune Jehovah, in all his ordinan-
ces and commandments; that, according to the

ancient and excellent doxology, 'Glory maybe
'to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy

j 'Ghost: as it was in the beginning, is now,
j'and ever shall be.'—Baptism is an outward
sign of that inward washing, or sanctification

!
of the Spirit, which seals and evidences the be-

j

liever's justification. When an adult is bap-

!
tized, he avows his acceptance of this salvation,

I and makes this surrender of himself to the ser-

vice of God his Saviour. When we bring our

I

infant-offspring to be baptized, we exjjress our
earnest desire,- that they may share the

'same benefits; and be the redeemed and ac-

jcepted worsliippers and servants of God the

{Father, Son, and Holy Spirit: we renew our

I

own profession of faith, and devotedness to this

one God in three Persons: and Ave pledge our-

selves to God and his church, to use all proper

means, "to bring up our children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord;" in hope of their

1

1 being made jiartakers of the inward and spirit-

lual grace of baptism. As far as these things

; are attended to, they have a most salutary ef-

lifect both on parents and children; and this

! sacrament thus administered helps to keep up
:
the remembrance of the principal doctrines of

I Christianity, in all places where it is used.

\\'(Note and "P. O. 19:13—15. Note, Mark 10:

jjlS— 16.)—There can be no reasonable doubt,

that the apostles and primitive Christians al-

ways administered baptism in this very form:

and it would be strange to infer their disobedi-

ence to so express a command of Christ, from
the brevity, with which matters of this nalure

are recorded in 'the Acts of the Apostles.' In-

deed it would be a most daring presumption in

any man to alter it, as if he knew better than
the Lord himself, in what manner to adminis-

ter this sacrament.—When our Lord had thus

instituted baptism, and directed the apostles in

respect of the subsequent instruction of their

converts; (which demands our most careful

and obedient consideration, as his parting com-
mand to his ministers;) being about to depart

I Ps. 22t27,2S. 93:2,3. Is. 42:
1—1. 49:6. 52:10. 66:18,19.
Markl6:IS,]6. Luke24:47.48.
Acts 1:8. 13:46,47. 28:28.
Rom. 10:18. Col. 1:23.

m Arls 2:08,41. 8:12—16.36—38.
9:18. 10:17,18. 18:15..3:!. 19:

3- .5. 1 Cor. 1:13—16. IS.

234]

3:16,17. Gen. 1:26.

24—27. Is. 48:16.

4—6. 2 Cor. 1:3:14.

IB. 1 .John 5:7. R(

Num. fi:

1 Cor. 12:

Eph. 2:

1:4—6.
7:24—27. neiil. 5:32. 12:32.

Arts 2 42. 20:20,21.27. 1 C,.r.

11:2,23. 14.37. Eph. 4:11— 17,

20, &c. Col. 1:28. 1 Tlies. 4:1, ,
fliark 16:20. John 14:18—23.

2. 2 T!iei.3:6—12. iTim. 6:1| Acts 18:9,10. 2 Tim. 4:17.

—4. Tit. 2:1—10. 1 Pel. 2:10
j

Rev. 22:21."

—19.2 Pet. 1:5— 11.3:2. l.Iohn q 13:39,40,49. 24:3.

2:3.4. 3:19—24. Rev. 22:14. 1 r 6:13. 1 Kings 1:36. 1 Chr. 1&
n 1:23. ! 8:20. Con. 39:2..3.2U 36. Ps. 72:19. Rev. t:l8. 22.

Ex. 0:12. .losh. 1-5. Ps. 46:
j

20-

7,11. Is. 8:8—10. 41:10
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from them as to his visible presence, he said,

"Lo, I am with you ahvays, even to the end
ofthe world." He diil not say, to death or to

eternity; for that might have been restricted

personally to the apostles; but "to the end of
•the world:" which must include all succeeding
true missionaries and ministers, all congrega-
tions and disciples, in every age and nation,

even to the consummation of all things. He
is with us, in the power of his protecting prov-
idence; by the intiuences of his teaching, sanc-

tifying, and comforting Spirit; and in the com-
munication of all spiritual blf'ssings from the

favor of his omnipresent Deity and we should

realize him with us, in secret and in social wor-
ship, and.inour public assemblies. (Note, 18:

20.) To this, the word Jlmen is affixed, prob-

ably by the evangelist, as expressing his desire

tliat it might be so; and perhaps to lead the

reader to convert the promise into a prayer
for himself, and for every part of the church.
{^Marg. Ref.)

' Teach all nations. (19) Mad-rjTevauTF nu
T(x T« efh'ij. "Make disciples of all the nations."

See on 27:57.

—

Always (20) JTuaag rag -^/iie

Que, "all the days," or "every day."

—

Unto the

end of the world.] ' Eo)g iijg avvreXetug ts ai-

oiroS. 13:39,40,49.24:3. ^u/TfAetw twj/ «tw-
vwr. Heb. 9:26.

TRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Our God can with infinite ease accomplish
his promises, by methods which are beyond
the expectations of his friends, as well as in

defiance of all his enemies.—Let us with joy
contemplate the divine Saviour, bursting the

barriers of the grave, and triumphing over
"the king of terrors" by his glorious resurrec-

tion. Thus he proved himself "the Son of
God and the King of Israel;" he evinced the

sufficiency and acceptance of his atoning sacri-

fice; and he became "the First-fruits of the

resurrection," "the First-begotten from the

dead," and the Author of spiritual and eternal

fife to his people. Vain Avere the precautions
ofthe Jewish rulers; vain the stone, the seal

the guard of valiant soldiers! These only
served to render the illustrious event more in

contestable. But if the earthquake, and i

single angel, could so terrify the Roman guards,
whose courage has been renowned througl
every age and nation; where will the wicked
appear, when the same power shall raise the
dead, destroy the visible creation, and be dis-

played to judge the world? Yet the humble
weeping penitents, who in faith and love "seek
Jesus who was crucified," to be saved through
bis precious blood, and employed in his service,

and to honor him as they are able, need fear

none of these things. None can so accuse
them, as to compass their condemnation; be-
cause Jesus who died for them is risen again,

and "ever liveth" to plead their cause: all ho-
ly angels are their friends, and guardians, and
neither earth nor hell, life nor death, can hurt

them. While they behold the place where the

dear Redeemer lay, they find themselves grad-

ually reconciled to death and the grave, and in-

spired with the hopes of a glorious resurrection,

and with the joyful expectation, that "when
he shall appear, then shall they also apjiear

with him in glory." {Note, Col. 3:1—4.)

—

We are now called to rejoice with our risen

Lord, as we not long since were to sympathize
in his suffi^rings, and attend his funeral: let us
then delight to tell to all around us, that "the
Lord is risen indeed," and is perfected to be
"the Author of eternal salvation to all them
that obey him."—The believer, howeyer, will
not always be able to divest himself of fear,

even when he has the most abundant causa for

joy; and he may think himself highly favored
in this present v/orld, if hope and cheerfulness
generally [irevail. When we endeavor to
obey the word sent us by the servants of our
Lord, he will manifest himself unto us, dispel

our fears, confer blessings,and cause us to wor-
shij) him with adoring love and joyl'ul grati-

tude: for, notwithstanding his majesty and pu-
rity, and our meanness and unworthiness and
many oftences, he still condescends to call us
his "brethren!"

V. 11—20.
The malice of proud persecutors cannot be

overcome even by demonstration: nay, avar-
ice itself will expend large sums, to silence the
evidence ofthe truth, and lo propagate error;

policy will adopt the most foolish measures in

such a cause; and reasoning infidels will swallow
the most absurd falsehoods with a stupid cre-

dulity ! We must not impute such things to the

weakness of men's understandings; but to the
malice of their hearts, and to the judicial blind-

ness to which God gives them up. Thus he
leaves them to expose their own cause, and to

give a constrained testimony to his truth.

—

But those who are teachable, and impartially

seek to know the ways of God, shall be ad-

mitted to clearer and fuller discoveries of the

truth, from time to time; and at length their

perplexities shall be all removed, by what they
see, hear, and experience in their own souls.

Being then compassed with such numerous
witnesses of our Redeemer's resurrection; let

us ever be ready to meet him in all his ap-

pointed ordinances, for the fuller establishment

of our faith and hope; and to show forth his

praises, and express ouradmiring, joyful, grate-

ful love, and to hold communion with him, and
with his people: and let us often contemplate
him, as now possessed of "all power in heaven
and earth," for the benefit of his church. He
has sent his gospel into this distant naticm, to Call

us to be his disciples; and most of us have been
"baptized in the name of the Father, and ofthe
Son, and ofthe Holy Ghost:" let us then exam-
ine whether we really possess 'the inward and
'spiritual grace, of a death unto sin, and anew
'birth unto righteousness,' by which 'the chil-

'dren of wrath' become 'the children of God.'

Let us seek to exjterience more fully the salva-

tion of our triune God, and to be more entirely

devoted to his service and worship; and let us

bring up our families as those who desire more,
far more, that they may be genuine Christians,

than that they should be rich, learned, or hon-
orable in the world. Let ministers also ob-
serve, to act always under the commission,
and according to tlie instructions, of the great

"Head ofthe church" and "Lord of all:" let

them still preach the gospel to all around them,
administering sacred ordinances by the rule of
the holy scriptures; and teaching the people,

not only a few doctrines, but to "observe
all things whatever Christ hath commanded
them." He is not indeed now personally pres-

'
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ent with us, and miraculous gifts have ceased :; into his heavenly kingdom, to behold and share

but he is yet spiritually among us, to assist and! his glory and felicity. 'Even so, Lord .Jesus,

bless us in our studies and labors, public and
private: and he is and Avill be with all his ser-

vants and disciples "alway, even to the end of

the world," and till he have gathered them all

'be thou with us, and with all thy people;' apd
"cause thy face to shine upon us, that thy way
may be known upon earth, thy saving health

lamonsf all nations." Amen.

THE GOSPEL, ACCORDING TO

ST. MARK.

St. Peter speaks of Marcus, and calls him "nis son;" perhaps implying that Marcus was cor-

verted by his ministry, and served with him in the gospel. {Note, 1 Pet. 5:13.) This Marcus,
or Mark, was undoubtedly the writer of the gospel, on which we now enter: but whether he

was, or was not, a different person iiwii John surnamed Mark, of whom we read in the Acts

of the apostles, and in St. Paul's epistles, (.4c^s 12:12. 13:5,13. 15:37—39. CoZ. 4:10.

2 Tim. 4:11.) must remain doubtliil, as the most able and laborious inquirers are divided in

opinion on the subject; the celebrated Grotius taking the lead on the one side, and the inde-

fatigable Lardner on the other.— It is, however, generally agreed, that this gospel was writ-

ten under the immediate inspection of the apostle Peter, and received by the church on his

authority.—'St. John had seen the three gospels, and wrote his own as a supplement to

'them, as plainly appears in the harmony of the gospels. ... Ecclesiastical history informs us,

'that Mark's gospel had the ai)])robation of Peter, and that Mark was instructed by him
'Papias conversed with the disciples of the apostles, about the beginning of the second centu-

'ry. He speaks of the gospels of MatUirw and Mark as extant, and written by them. Jus-

'tin Martyr, A. D. 150, mentions the gospels as universally received, and read in the congre-

'gations in his time. He must have conversed with Christians who were old men, and learn-

'ed that the gospels were extant when they were young. ... Between A. D. 70, and Justin, are

'the authors called apostolical, Clemens, Hernias, Barnabas, Ignatius; these make use of
'some of the gospels and epistles.' Jortin: Remarks on Ecclesiastical History.—'Justin

'Martyr .. cites passages from every one of the gospels, declaring that they contained the

'words of Christ. ... Irenaeus, in the same century, not only cites them all by name, but de-

'clares, that there were neither more nor less, received by the church. ... Moreover, he cites

'passages from every chapter of St. Matthew and St. Luke, from fourteen chapters of St.

'Mark, and from twenty chapters of St. John Tatianus, who flourished in the same cen-

'tury, wrote a harmony of the gospels; the gospel gathered out of the four gospels.' Whit-
by: Preface to the Four Gospels. It is therefore undeniable, that from the earliest ages of

the church, this gospel, and that of St. Luke, though not written by apostles, were received

as authentic, and as divinely inspired: and this consideration gives much weight to the tradi-

tion, that St. Peter sanctioned it by his apostolical authority, which induced the primitive

church, without hesitation, to number it among the canonical books of scripture.—Some have
considered Mark, as epitomizing or abridging Matthew's gospel; and he doubtless records

many of the same facts, and a few of the same discourses and parables, which are found in it.

But he omits many things, and adds others; and he records some miracles much more fully

than Matthew had done, and not without considerable variation: so that there is no reason to

suppose, that he intentionally took any thing from Matthew, but that he wrote such things,

as were especially brought to his knowledge, and impressed on his mind. The coincidence,

therefore, seems to have arisen, rather from the circumstance of the two evangelists writing

the history of the same grand and most highly interesting events, than from any design in the

one of deducing his materials from the other. The circumstance of the same facts in many
instances being repeated in this gospel, and but few of our Lord's discourses introduced, may
seem to render the expositor's labor less needful, except in noting variations. But, as it has
pleased God to confirm his truth by several witnesses; it will never be without use to a hum-
ble pious inquirer, to re-examine tJie same important transactions, as placed by each evangel-

ist in that point of view, which most affected his own mind: while the inimitable simplicity

common to them all, however they vary the narrative, is an internal proof, that they were not

left to be carried away by their feelings, or to use any expression unsuitable to the intrinsic

dignity of the subject/
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CHAP. I.

'ho gosprl i< inlit)t!iircil liy .(dhn llic Haplist'.-i iiiinisliy, I—8. The
liiplisiii anil Iniiptatioii of C'lirisI, 9— It). J<ihii hews; imprisoned

Jesus preaches in (i.ililee, and c;ilU Simon and Andrew, .lames am
John, to follow him, 1-1—20. He casts out an unclean spirit, 21—
28; heals I'eler's wife's mother, and many sick persons, 21'—S4;

retires very e.irly in the morning for prayer, preaches in the syna-

gogues of (jalilee ; and cleanses a lepe'- ^'>

—

i^"^35— 15.

THE "beginning of the gospel of ''Je-

sus Christ, ' the Son of God;
2 As it is '' written in the pro]/nets, '"Be-

hold, I send my messenger before thy face,

which shall prepare thy way before thee.

Note.—Mark, writing after Matthew as it is

generally suj'posed, passed over every thing

which related to the birth of Jesus, and began
his history with a brief account of John the

Baptist's ministry. This was in fact "The
beginning of the gosi'el," the introduction of

the New Testament dispensation; the opening
of the glad tidings relating to Jesus Christ the

anointed Saviour, the incarnate Son of God;
according as it liad been foretold by the proph-

ets. (Marg. Kef.)—The history of John the

Baptist is styled "the beginning of the gos-

pel;" 'because he began his office by preaching

'repentance as the preparation to receive it,

'and faith in the Messiah as the subject of it.

'{Luke 16:16.) ...This he styles "the gospel

'of the Son of God," ... that so we might have
'worthy thoughts both of the gospel, ... and of
'the Author, as being ... so nearly related to the

'Father.' (Vhitby.

Behold, &.C. (2) Note, Malt. 11:7—11, v.

10.—The quotation here is exactly in the

words which Matthew uses; and except the

change of the pronoun my for thy, is literal

from the Hebrew.

—

Idu e^unot^elXu, inv ityye-^

lot' uu, xiti enidleiperuiodop ttqo n^oawnn ftii.

'Beholil I will send out my messenger, and he
'shall look out the path before my face.' Sept.

(Notes, Mai. 3:1—4. 4:4—6. Luke I -.Hi—

79, V. 76.)

3 The ''voice of one crying in the wilder-

ness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,

make his paths straight.

Note.—(Notes, Is. 40:3—5. Matt. 3:1—3.
Luke 1:11— 17, w. 16,17,67—80. 3:1—6.)—
'The same is called, in the foregoing clause,

'Jehovah Therefore, as this verse is neces-

'sarily interpreted of Clirist, it is an undeniable
'proof of his Deity, as of one substance with
'the Father' Beza. The quotation exactly as

in Matthew. Instead of t«c tqi^Ih; hvth, the

LXX have lag iqidHQ ni ()?» rj/noy, ("the
paths of our God;") which accords to the

Hebrew.

4 John sdid baptize in the wilderness,

and preach the baptism of repentance * for

the '' remission of sins.

2:10,11. AcUla Luke

:

1,2.

b John 20:31. Rom. 1:1—4. 1

John 1:1—3. 5:11,12.

= Ps. 2:7. Malt. .3:17. 14:33.

17:5. John 1:14,34,49. 3:16.

6:69. Rom. 8:3,32.

d Ps. 40:7. Matt. 2:5. 26:24,

31. Luke 1:70. 18:31.

r Mai. 3:1. Matt. 11:10. Luke
1:15—17,76. 7:27,28.

( Is. 40:3—5. Matt. 3:3. Luke
3:4—6. John 1:15,19—34. 3:

* Or, unto.

h Acts 22:16.

i Malt. 3:5,6.

k John 1:28.

4:25.

3:2a
Josh. 7:19. P«

28:13, Acts 2:38
1 Lev. 26:40.

3 :5. Pre

19:18. 1 John 1:S— 10.

m2 Kings 1:8. Zecli. 13:4

3:4.

D Ler. 11:22

aiall

5 And ' there went out unto him all the

land of .Judea, and they of Jerusalem, and
were all " baptized of him in tiie river of
Jordan, ' confessing their sins.

6 And John was '" clothed with camels'

hair, and with a girdle of a skin about his

loins; and he did "eat locusts and wild

honey

;

7 And preached, saying, " There comeih
one mightier than I after me, the latchet of

whose shoes I am not worthy to stoop down
and unloose.

8 I indeed p have baptized you with

water; but i he shall baptize you with the

Holy Ghost.

9 11 And it came to pass in those days,

'that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee,

and was baptized of John in Jordan.

10 And straightway " coming up out of

the water, he saw the heavens f opened, and

the Spirit ^like a dove, descending upon
him:

1

1

And " there came a voice from hea-

ven, sai/m^, ^Thou art my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased. .

Note.—(Marg. and Marg. Ref.—Notes,
Matt. 3:4—n. Lw/ce 3:7—9,15—18. John I:

15,19—34. 3:22—36. ^c<s 19:5,6.)—Some in-

fer, from the addition of the word "river," to

the name Jordan, that St. Mark wrote espe-

cially for the use of those who were strangers

to Judea.
For the remission of sins. (4) "Unto."

Marg. Etc acptaiv df^iaQTuav. Notes, Luke 3:

2,3, V. 3. John 1 :29.—7n ... Jordan. (5) Ev
Tco loQduvrj. The same preposition is twice
translated with, in the eighth verse, and once
in the twenty-third.— The latchet, &c. (7)
Tqv iuttVTu, &c. Luke 3:16. John 1 :27. Jlcti

22:25.—"Whose shoes I am not worthy to

bear." Matt. 3:11.—/n Jordan. (9) Etg Ioq-

Sttvijv, apud Jordanem.— Opened. (10) "Clo-
ven," or "rent." Marg. ISxiCoj-ievuc. See on
Note, Matt. 9:16,17, v. 16. Is. 64:1.

12 And immediately >' the Spirit drivelh

him into the wilderness.

13 And he was there in the wilderness
' forty days * tempted of Satan, and was

with the wild beasts: ''and the angels minis-

tered unto him.
[Practical Ohservations.']

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 4:1—11.
Luke 4:1—13.—Driveth him. (12) Exf>,dXrt

uvTov. (Note, Matt. ^:3&—3S, v.3%.) The
expression may imply the energy of that im-

o Matt. 3:11 14. Luke 3:16. 7:

6,7. John 1:27. 5:28—31.
Ads 13:25.

p Matt. 3:11.

q I'rov. 1:23. Is. 32:15. 44:3.

E/.. 36:25—27. Joel 2:28. Acts

1:5. 2:4,17. 10:45. 11:15,16.

19:4—6. 1 Cor. 12:13. Tit.

3:5,6.

r Matt. 3: 1.3—15. Luke 3:21.

3 Matt.3:l6. John 1:31—34.
t Oi, cloven, OT, rent. Is. 64:1.

t Luke 3:22. John 1:32.

u Matt. 3.17. John 3:37. 12

28—30. 2 Pet. 1:17,18.

X 9:7 Ps. 2:7. Is. 42:1. Malt
17:5. Luke 9:35. John 1:31.

3:16,35,36. 5:20—23. 6:69.

Rom. 1:4. Col. 1:13.

y Matt. 4:1, he. Luke 4:1, &c.
z Ex. 24:18. 34:28. Deul. 9:

11,18,25. 1 Kings 19:8.

a Ileh. 2:17,18. 4:15.

b I Kings 19:.5—7. Matt. 4:11.

26:63. 1 Tim 3:16.
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piilse on the mind of our Lord, by vvhich he

was inwardly constrained to retire from society,

and to g-o into the waste howling wilderness, "to

be "with the wild beasts." This last circum-

stance, mentioned by Mark alone, favors the

opinion, that he went into that desert, in which
Israel formerly had wandered; and it shows the

dreary situation in which he chose so long to

continue, and the peculiar advantages which
Satan would in that respect possess, in suggest-

ing his horrid temptations. (Note, Matt. 4:

1,2.) 'These forty days, saith Dr. Lightfoot,

'the holy angels ministered to Christ visibly,

'and Satan tempted him invisibly: at the end

'of them Satan puts on the appearance of an
'angel of hght, and pretends to wait on him as

'they did.' Whitby. This is adduced, as one
instance out of very many, in which learned

men ingeniously explain passages in one gos-

gel, without duly attending to the other gos-

pels: for MattheAV says, "Then the devil left

him, and behold angels came and ministered to

him." (Matt. 4:11.)

14 IT Now ''after that John was put in

prison, Jesus came into Galilee, '^preaching

the gospel of the kingdom of God,

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 4:12—17. Luke 4:

14,15.) From this verse, and the parallel pas-

sages, not duly compared with the gospel of

St. John, many writers have asserted, that Je-

sus began his ministry, when John had finish-

ed his : but it is evident, that Jesus had preach-

ed, and baptized by the hands of his disciples,

for a considerable time, before John was impris-

oned. (iVoies, JoAn 2:3:22—36. 4:1-4.)

15 And saying, "^ The time is fulfilled,

and ^the kingdom of God is at hand: s: re-

pent ye, and believe the gospel.

Note.—'The time fixed by the prophets, es-

'pecially by Daniel's seventy weeks, has been
'fulfilled; gjid the predicted events, which have
'so long excited the most anxious and sanguine
'expectation, are on the very eve of being ful-

•filled.' (Notes, Gen. 49:10. Dan. 9:24—27.
Hag. 2:6—9. Mai. 3:1—4.)—Repent ye, and
believe the gospel."] Iliqeveie er rco evuyytXiOi.—"Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at

hand;" Matt. 4:17. Repentance would pre-

pare the heart, for a believing reception of the

gospel, the glad tidings of Messiah's salvation,

and this faith would certainly attend, or spring
out of, true repentance. (Notes, Matt. 21 :28

—32. .^c^s 2:37—40. 3:19—21, v. 19.)

1

6

Now '' as he walked by the sea of

Galilee, he saw ' Simon, and Andrew his

brother, casting a net into the sea: for they

were fishers.

17 And Jesus said unto them, Come ye

Lukec Matt. 4:12. 11:2. 14:2.

3:20. .Tohn 3:22—24.
d Is. 61:1—3. Matt 4:23. 9:35.

Liike 4:17— 19,43,44. 8:1. Acts
20:25. 28:23. Eph. 2:17.

e Ban. 2:44. 9:25. Gal. 4:4.

Eph. 1:10.

f Matt. 3:2. 4:17. 10:7. Luke
10:9,11.

I Matt. 21:31.32. Luke 24:47.

Acts 2:36—38. 20:21. 2 Tim.
2:25,26.

h Matt. 4:18, tc. Luke 5:1.

238]

i 3:16,18. Matt 10:2. Luke
6:14. John 1:40—42. 6:8.

12:22. Act^l:I3.

k Ez. 47:10. Matt 4:19,20. Luke
6:10. Acts 2:38—41.

1 10:28—31. Matt. 19:27—30.
Luke 5:11. 14:33. 18:28—30.
Phil. 3:8.

m3:l7. 5:37. 9:2. 10:35. 14:

33. Acts 1:13. 12:2.

n 10:29. Deut. 33:9. 1 King!
19:20. Malt 4:21,22. 8-21,

10:37. Luke 14:26. 222.

after me, and I will make you to become
''fishers of men.

IS And straightway they 'forsook their

nets, and followed him.

19 And when he had gone a little farther

thence, he saw ™ James the son of Zebedee,

and John his brother, who also were in the

ship mending their nets.

20 And straightway he called them: and
" they left their father Zebedee in the sliip

with the hired servants, and went after him.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 4:18—
22.) Few passages are more exactly parallel,

than these verses and those referred to in St.

Matthew: yet, if carefully compared, (es-

pecially in the Greek,) it will be found, that

they so vary, as to minute things, in several

particulars, as to render it clear, that Mark did

not intentionally copy Matthew.—"The hired

servants," whom Zebedee had as helpers,

when his sons were called to a higher employ-
ment, are not mentioned by Matthew.

21 IT And °they went into Capernaum:
and straightway, on the sabbath day p he en- .

tered into the synagogue, and taught.

22 And 1 they were astonished at his

doctrine ; for he taught them as one that had

authority, and not ''as the scribes.

Note.—Matt. 4:23—25. 7:28,29.

23 II And there was in their synagogue
^a man with an unclean spirit; and he cried

out,

24 Saying, *Let us alone; what have w^e

to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazaretli.''

art thou come to destroy us.'' I know thee

who thou avt, "the Holy One of God.
25 And Jesus " rebuked him, saying,

Hold thy peace, and come out of him.

26 And when the unclean spirit had ^ torn

him, and cried with a loud voice, he came
out of him.

27 And ^ they were all amazed, insomuch

that the;^ questioned among themselves, say-

ing. What thing is this.'' what new doctrine

is this.-* ^ for with authority commandeth he
even the unclean spirits, and they do obey

him.

28 And immediately ^his fame spread

abroad throughout all the region round about

Galilee.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—(Luke 4:33—37.) This miracle is

not particularly recorded by Matthew.—As

Cor. 5:16.

o 2:1. Matt. 4:13. Luke 4:31.

10:15.

p 39. 6:2. Malt 4:23. Luke 4:

16. 13:10. Acts 13:14, tc.

17:2. 13:4.

q Jer. 2G:29. Matt 7:28,29.

13:54. I.iike 4:32. 21:15. John
7:46. Acts 6:10. 9:21,22. 2

Cor. 4:2. Heh. 4:12,13.

r 7:3— 13. Matt. 23:16—24.
s 34. 5:2. 7:25. 9:25. Matt 12:43.

Luke4:3S-37.

t 5:7. Ex. 14:12. Matt. 8:29.

Luke 8:28,37. Jam. 2:19.

u Ps. 16:10. 89:18,19. Dan. 9>.

24. Luke 4:34. Acts 2:27.

3:14. 4:27. Rev. 3:7.

X 34. 3:11,12. 9:25. Ps. 50:16.

Luke 4:35,41. Acts 16:17,18.

y 9:20,26. Luke 9:39,42. 11:22.

z 7:37. Matt 9:33. 12:22,23. 15:

31.

a Luke 4:36. 9:1. 10:17—20.
b 45. Mic. 5:4. Matt. 4:24. 9-

31. Luke 4:14,73.
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the possessed person was admitted into the

synagogue, it may be supposed that the un
clean spirit did not harass him at all times; but
perhaps took advantage of the paroxysms of

bodily disorder, or other circumstances, to re-

new his more violent assaults. Accordingly, the

man was seized upon in this manner, while in

the synagogue, and cried out with great vehe
mence, "Let us alone; what have Ave to do
with thee," &c. Probably, the man was led

bysatauical influence to fear immediate destruc-

tion "to himself, instead of expecting the de
struction of the power of the unclean spirits,

and his own deliverance, from the power of

Christ. (Notes, 5:2— 13, v. 7. Matt. 8:28,29.)

No disorder could possibly enable a man to

know Jesus to be "the Holy One of God,"
who came "to destroy the works of the devil

this Avas doubtless the language of the unclean

spirit, or spirits, speaking by the organs of the

man; and probably intending to bring Jesur-

into the suspicion of a confederacy with Satan
by this insidious testimony. (Note, Acts 16
16— 18.) Our Lord therefore imposed silence

on him, and constrained him to quit possession

:

and though he showed his malice, by tearing,

or convulsing, the possessed person, and caus
ing him to call out aloud as in extreme an-

guish; yet he so entirely left him, that the

people Avcre exceedingly astonished at the mir-

acle; and it greatly increased and extended the
reputation ol' Christ. (Marg. Ref. t, x—

a

Notes, 34. 9:16—18.)
Le^.us alone. (24) £"«. Luke 4:34. (Abf«&j,

sino.) ^ot elsewhere N. T.— What have we
&c.] Ti iff-uv %(u aot. "What to us and to

thee.?" 5:7. Matt. 8:29.—2 Sam. 19:22. Sept.
— The Holy one of God.] 'O ^.-iycog ts 0e«.

Luke 4:34.—Marg. Ref. u.—Had torn. (26)
:^7iuQut«v. 9:20^26. Luke 9:39. Not else-

where N. T.— They were amazed. (27)
Fd-ufidtjOrioaf. 10:24,32. ^c^s9:6. (A -d-ufi-

6oc. Pavor, stupor.)— What new, Sac] Such
astonishing miracles are not wrought in vain

:

some neAV discovery of the will of God is in-

tended; but what can it be.' (Note, Acts 17:

\9—n.)— The region, Sac. (28) "Through-
out all Galilee."

29 II And forthwith, when they were
come out of the synagogue, they *^ entered

into the house of Simon and Andrew, with

James and John.

30 But Simon's ^ wife's mother lay sick

of a fever; and anon ®they tell him of her.

31 And he came ^and took her by the

hand, and lifted her up; and immediately
the fever left her, and she ^ministered unto

them.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Note, Matt. 8:14,15.

32 IT And ^ at even, when the sun did

set, they brought unto him all that were dis-

eased, and them that were possessed with

devils.

c Matt. 8:14,15. Luke 4:38,39.
9.58.

d 1 Cor. 9:5.

e 5:23. John 11:3. Jam. 5:14,

15.

f-5:<l. ArU9:41.

S 15:41 Ps. 103:1—3. 116:12.

Matt. 27:55. Luke 8:2,3.

h 21. 3:2. Matt 8:16,17. Luke
4:40.

i 5. Acts 13:44.

k 25. 3:12. Luke 4:41. Acts,

16:16,17.
I

S3 And ' all the city was gathered to-

gether at the door.

Note.—The sabbath ended at sun-set; and
then the people seized the opportunity of bring-
ing the diseased to Jesus, that they might be
healed. (Note, Matt. 8:i6,n.)

34 And he healed many that were sick

of divers diseases, and cast out many devils;
'' and suffered not the devils to * speak, be-
cause they knew him.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Many, &c.] If on this
one evening, after the other miracles of the
day, our Lord "healed many," and "cast out
many devils;" how numerous must we con-
ceive the miracles of mercy, wrought by him,
to have been, if all had been recorded \—Suf-
fered, &c.] (Note, 23—23, v. 25.) 'It is not
'the office of the devil to preach the gosp I. '...

'Othervvit^e Christ might seem to have some-
'thing in common with Satan; ... who is never
'more to be feared by us, than when he trans-
'forms himself into an angel of light.' Beza.
(Note, ^ Cor. 11 :13—] 5.)—The "clause may
be rendered, "He siiffered not the devils to say
that they knew him." (Marg.) 'He suffered
'not the evil spirits to profess their knowledge
'of him; because he would not have him, who
'is the father of lies, to slander and disgrace
'the truth by his testimony.' Bp. Hall.

35 li And in the morning, h-ising up a

great while before day, he went out, and
departed into a solitary place, and there

prayed.

36 And Simon, and tljey that were with

him, followed after him.

37 And when they had found him, they

said unto him, •" All men seek for thee.

38 And he said unto them, " Let us go
into the next towns, that I may preach there

also: "for therefore came I forth.

39 And he •' preached in their synago-

gues throughout all Galilee, i and cast out

devils.

Note.— After a day spent in unremitted la-

bors of love, to a very late hour, our Lord
next morning arose "a great while before day,"
for retirement and prayer. (Note, Luke 4:3S
—44, V. 42.) But after some time, Peter and
some others went after him, and informed him,
that all the people of the place sought for him

:

and it is probable, they were delighted at his

increasing popularity. Yet he did not see good,
to go among the same people at present; but
went to other places. Perhaps he knew the
multitude to be meditating some design, in

order to make him King over them.
A great while before day. (35) F.wv/ov

linv. Much in the night. (Ex ev et w^, nox.)
Not elsewhere N. T.

—

Folloived after him.

(36) K(XTe5io,Sa>'. Not elsewhere N. T. The
word seems to denote pursuing in a hostile

" Or, say thtU they knew him.

1 G:46—48. P.. 5:3. 109 4.

Luke 4:42. 6:12. 22:39—46.
John 4:34. 6:15. Eph. 6:18.

Phil. 2:5. Hch. 5:7.

ra 5. Zech. 11:11. John 3:26.

11:48. 12:19.

n Luke 4:43.

o Is. 61:1—3. Lu!,e2:49. 4:18
—21. .John 9 4,5. ie:28.

p 21. Luke4:4.=;,14.

^ 7:30. Luke 4-41.
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manner; but it cannot here mean this: yet the

interruption might be unwelcome to the holy

mind of the Saviour, and constitute a kind of

persecution. Ps. 23:6. 38:20. Sept.— Towns.

(38) KKHiozioXeiq. Not elsewhere N. T.
'Kui^ioTioli;. Towns, saith Dr, Lightfoot,

'are villages which had a synagogue in them;
^KbLijiiui, villages which had none; fJokeii,

'towns girt about with walls.' Whitby.— There-

fore came I forth.] "Therefore am I sent,"

Luke 4:43. 'For that purpose am I sent into

'the world by my Father, with the most ex-

'tensive designs of usefulness: and therefore

'came I forth from his more immediate pres-

*ence.' Doddridge. {Marg. Ref o.)

40 IF And '' there came * a leper to him,

beseeching him, and * kneeling down to him,

and saying unto him, " If thou wilt, thou

canst make me clean.

41 And Jesus, ^ moved with compassion,

put forth his hand, and touched him, and

saith unto him, >' I will, be thou clean.

42 And as soon as he had spoken, ^im-

mediately the leprosy departed from him,

and he was cleansed.

43 And "he straitly charged him, and

forthwith sent him away;

, 44 And saith unto him, See thou say

nothing to any man: but go thy way, *" show
thyself to the priest, and offer for thy cleans-

ing those things which Moses commanded,
for a testimony unto them.

Note.— (Notes, Matt. 8 •.1—4. 9:30,31. Luke
5.12—15. 17:11—19.) It is probable, that our
Lord noticed something in this man, and some
others, which rendered a strict and even stern

charge, in this respect, peculiarly needful, to

prevent or counteract any impropriety of con-

duct in them, which might have given some
occasion to his vigilant enemies. None butj

our Lord, ever thus charged those who were
miraculously cured, not to speak of it.

—

Shoto,

&c. (44) A cleansed leper might show himself

to any priest, who resided in the neighborhood,
and thus have his cleansing legally attested

:

but it was requisite, that the offerings required

by the law should be presented at the sanctu-

ary; so that, either immediately, or in a short

time, this man must go up to Jerusalem for

that purpose; and it is most probable, that he
went to show himself to the priests at the tem-
ple, without any delay. (Notes, Lev. 14:1—32.)

He straitly charged. (43) E^iSqiurjiTauFvo;.

—See on Matt. 9:30.

—

He ... sent him away.]
ESe6uUev avTor. 1:12. Matt. 9:38. 21:12,
89. Luke 8:54. 11:14. John 10:4.

45 But he went out, '^ and began to pub-

lish it much, and to blaze abroad the mat-

ter, insomuch that Jesus '^ could no more
openly enter into the city, but was without

in desert places : and they came to him from
every quarter.

r Matt. 8:2—4. Luke 5;12—
14.

i Lev. 13:14. Num. 12:10—
15. Deut. 24:8,9. 2 S?m.
3:29. 2 Kines 5:5, Jlc. 27. 7:

3. 15:5. MM. 11:5. Luke

2401

17:12—19.
t 10:17. 2Chr. 8:13. Matt. 17:

14. Luke 22:11. Acts 7:60.

Eph. 3:14.

119:22,23. Gen. 18:14. 2 Kings
5:7.

Note.—Could no more, &c.] 'This phrase
'signifies, what is unfit, incongruous, or incon-
'venient to be done

—

(Luke Q .41. 11.7.)..
'That which cannot justly, or without violation

'of some law of equity and justice be perform-
'edi. ... (Acts 10:47. 1 Cor. 10:21.) ... That
'which is not agreeable to the divine economy,
'counsel, or will. ... (Matt. 26:42. John 5:19,
'30.) ... That which we cannot do by reason of
'the trouble of it, or because of some other em-
'ployment which interferes with it. ... (.3:20.

'6:19,20. Luke 14:20.) ... That which cannot
'be done, not for want of power in the agent,

'but on account of some defect or fault in the
'jiatient. (6:5,6.) ... That which cannot be
'done, by reason of some disposition in us,

'which renders us averse to, and unwilling to

'do any thing, till it be removed. (Gen. 37:4.

'Jer. 6^ 10. Matt. 11:34. J6hn8:43. 12:39.

'14:17. Rom. 8:8.) And so concerning a good
'disposition. (Matt. 7:18. Jlcts 4:20." 1 John
'3:9. Rev. 2:2.)' Whitby. (Note, 2:18—22,1?.

19.) This quotation is peculiarly important, in

establishing the distinction between moral and
natural inability, as showing, that tfie total

want of inclination, or an entire aversion, forms
as real an impossibility, as to the event, as a
total want of physical power; but an impossi-

bility, whicli in no degree interferes with our
free agency, or responsibility.—'Insomuch as

'Jesus, who purposely shunned the confluences

'and applauses of the people, found it not fit for

'him to enter openly into the city.' Bp. Hall.
— To blaze abroad.] Juttfi^fiiteiv. Seeon Note,
Matt. 28:15.

"

«

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Tihose characters and actions, which are for

a time concealed, through obscurity or humili-

ty, are commonly far more excellent, than such
as are the subjects of extensive human applause:

hut when the Lord's time comes, or his Avork

requires it, he makes his approved servants

j

known, and renders their eminence equal to

!
their excellence.—The hearts of sinful men

I must be prepared, before they can welcome the

j

privileges, and perform the duties, of the king-

dom of God: and this is commonly effected by
jthe divine blessing on the scriptural preaching
ofrepentance and conversion.—Ministers should
[diligently perform their duty in this respect, and
in administering divine ordinances; and thus

numbers may be led to confess their sins, and
to profess repentance: but without faith in the

Saviour, through the regeneration of the Holy
Spirit, they cannot be accepted servants or

worshippers of God. This all faithful preach-

ers plainly declare: and all believers speak and
think humbly of themselves, and lionorably of

Christ, in exact proportion to the degree of

their spiritual discernment and progress in the

divine life: (P. O. Matt. 3:13—17. 8:5—13.)
and when to this they join a holy indifference

to all worldly things, they are likely to be ex-

tensively useful.—While we rejoice in the per-

fection of our Surety's obedience, we should

[copy his example: and by attending on all the

ordinances of God, we shall be in the way of

12,13.X 6:34. Milt. 9:36.

Ileh. 2:17. 4:15.

y 4:39. 5:41,42, Gen. 1:3. Ps.

33:9 H«> 1:3.

7. 31. 5:29. Matt. 15:28. Jo.hn

'<:50—53.

a 3:12. 5:43 7:36. Matt. 9:50.

Luke 8:56.

h Lev. 14:2—32. Matt. 23:2.3.

Luke 5:14. 17:14.

c Matt. 9:31. Luke 5: IS.

.! 2:1^13.
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receiving more abundant supplies of "the Spirit!

of atlo[)tion," witnessing "with our spirits that'

we are the children of God," accepted through'
"his beloved Son, in whom he is well pleased."!

Then, should we be exposed to persecutors,]

fierce as wild beasts, as well as to Satan's temp-j

tations, during our continuance in this wilder-

1

ness; we may confide in the divine protection'

and consolation, and expect that angels will de-

liglit in ministering to us also, for our Redeem-
er's sake.

V. 14—28.

One human instrument after another finishes

his transient season of usefulness; but the divine

Agent "worketh hitherto," and will to the end
and forever : and though apparent delays inter-

vene, yet "when the time is fulfilled," he will

"perfect what concerneth" the church and tlie

believer, according to his holy word.—Those
who are laboring, with honesty and harmony,
in some mean employment, are more in the way
of being called forth to further usefulness; than
such as are disputing, or loitering, nnder pretence

of study and preparation. (P. O.Ps. 73:55—72
Note, Am. 7:15—17. P. O. Matt. 4:12—25.)
—The occupation of a minister, though despis-

ed by worldly men, ought to be deemed a high
preferment, not only by those who may be
called to it from the fishing boat, or the flock;

but even by such as should leave the highest

offices in the community for the sarke of it: for

the salvation of one soul is a far more impor-
tant event, than the temporal prosperity even
of whole nations. But they "who desire this

good work," must be content to forsake all

worldly interests and expectations, that they
may follow the example, the instructions, and
the commandments of Christ; and give up
themselves wholly to learn his truth and will,

in order that they may teach them to others

also. May his powerful word call forth many
self-denied, disinterested, laborious, patient, and
skilful "fishers of men:" for though many have
been, and are now employed; and large numbers
of sinners have been, and many still are,

brought forth from the course of this evil world
into his church; immensely greater numbers
continue in their natural estate, destroying each
other, and falling a prey to that great leviathan,

who takes pastime in this work of destruction.

—Many scribes indeed there have been, and
are, possessed of human learning, and making
wordly preferment their leading object: but our
prayer ought to be, that "Scribes,well instructed

unto the kingdom of God," may teach "with au-
thority," in all congregations, after the manner
of Christ; and to the conviction and astonish-

ment of such hearers, as have hitherto been
taught in a mere formal manner: and this would
render our churches more frequented than they
now generally are.—But there are too many,
even in assemblies for sacred worship, who are

slaves to unclean spirits: such may quietly at-

tend, whilst only formal teachers officiate; but
if the Lord come with his faithful ministers,

and his holy doctrine, and by his convincing
Spirit, they begin to cry out, and are ready to

say, "What have we to do with thee, Jesus of
Nazareth .'' art thou come to destroy us?" Satan
indeed well knows him to be " the Holy One
of God;" but he very successfully bbors to

Vol. a. 31

hide this truth from his servants, that he may
maintain and extend his empire through their
ignorance and prejudice.—The immediate and
perfect cure of frantic lunatics, by a word
speaking, would even in our days excite aston-
ishment, and cause men to exclaim, " What
thing is this !" Yet a work really greater is

frequently wrought, and men treat it with su-
percilious contempt and neglect. If this were
not so, the evident conversion of one notorious
profligate to "a sober, righteous, and godly
life," by the preaching of a crucified Saviour,
would cause all around to inquire "What new
doctrine is this," (new to them, though old in

itself; for every thing is new to him who never
heard it before,) by which unclean spirits are
constrained to depart, and rebels are brought to
the willing obedience of children.? Indeed it is

in this way that the fame of Jesus, and the hon-
or of the gospel, do spread abroad in this evil

world : and if every one, who professes the doc-
trines of grace, was but evidently thus dispos-

sessed and changed, they would gradually pre-
vail against all opposition.

V. 29—45.

We ought to supplicate the Saviour for help

in all our spiritual and temporal maladies, for

ourselves and those belonging to us; and to

use our health and strength in ministering to

him and his disciples: diligently recommending
him to others, as knowing that nothing is too
large for his grace, or impossible to his omnipo-
tence.—But when did any one of us spend a sin-

gle day, as Jesus spent each of his days .'' Were
we like him, we should " rise a great while be-
fore" light, (if health permitted,) rather than
be straitened in time for communion with our
heavenly Father, when hindered at other hours
by urgent engagements: and having had a good
sabbath, we should be the more earnest in

prayer the next morning, lest the impression
should wear oflT; and that we might obtain a
blessing on those especially, who have iieard

the word of God from us, or with us.—Men
may outwardly attend on instruction with dili-

gence, and yet not be prepared to follow

Christ fully; but it behoves us to use our
opportunities whilst they are afforded us, that

we may be established in the faith, in case

we should be proved by losing them for a
season.—As Christ came to preach the gos-
pel in different places, we should endeavor to

spread it on every side as we have oppor-
tunity.—liBt all who are weary of the lep-

rosy of sin, and afraid of its consequences,
wait on Christ to be cleansed: for when he
speaks the word, (and he will speak it, if we
truly believe in him,) the most inveterate evil

propensities will be brought under, and evil

habits conquered, and sin shall have no more
dominion over us. If this blessing be vouch-
safed us, let us approve it in our conduct to the
ministers and people of God, by "walking in all

his ordinances and commandments," as wit-
nesses for Christ in tjiis evil world. Nor ought
we to conceal our obligations to the Saviour:
for no reasons now exist, why we should hesi-

tate to spread abroad his praises; and the more
abundantly sinners flock to him from every
quarter, the greater is his honor, and the niore

complete his triumph and joy.
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CHAP. II.

Tjsus heals a paralytic, and shows his aulhority on earth to forgivesins,

1—12. He call? Alatthew; and answers tliose who hlaraed him for

eating with piililicans and sinners, 13— 17. He vindicates his disci-

ples, when lilamed for not fasting frequently, and accused of breaking

the salibath, IC—28.

AND '^ again he entered into Caperna-

um after some days; '' and it was nois-

ed that he was in the house.

2 And "^ straightway many were gathered

togedier, insomuch that there was no room
to receive them; no, not so much as about

the door: "^and he preached the word unto

them.

Note.—{Note, 1 :45.) As Jeaus had been for

some time absent from Capernaum; it is proba-

ble, some of the inhabitants began to conclude

that he would not return: and those who were
sick, or had sick friends and relations, might
fear that they had finally missed the opportu-

ni-ty of obtaining cures. So that, the rumor of

his return excited great attention, and such
numbers assembled to hear his discourses, or

witness his miracles, that the house and the

court or space before the door, could not con-

tain the whole company. {Marg. Ref.)

After some days. (1) ^/
' ijufoior. Probably

some considerable time had elapsed.

—

In the

house.] Eig oiy.or. No particular house is spe-

cified; probably it was that of Andrew and Fe-
ier.^There was no room. (2) Mi]xtTt -/MQfip.

See on Note, Matt. 19:11.

3 TF And they come unto him, '^bringing

one sick of the palsy, which was borne of

four.

4 And when they could not come nigh

unto him for the press, '^they uncovered the

roof where he was: and, when they had

broken it up, they let down the bed wherein

the sick of the palsy lay.

5 When Jesus ^ saw dieir faith, ^ he said

unto the sick of the palsy, ' Son, thy •' sins

be forgiven thee.

6 But there were certain of the scribes

sitting there, ' and reasoning in their hearts,

7 Why doth this man thus ™ speak blas-

phemies.'' "^ who can forgive sins, but God
only.''

8 And immediately, ° when Jesus per-

ceived in his spirit that they so reasoned

within themselves, he said unto them, p

Why reason ye these things in your hearts }

9 Whether i is it easier to say to the sick

of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or

to say. Arise, and take up thy bed, and

walk.-*

10 But that ye may know ^ that the Son

of man hath power on earth to forgive sins,

(he saith to the sick of the palsy,)

111 say unto thee, "^ Arise, and take up
thy bed, and go thy way into thine house.

12 And immediately he arose, took up
e bed, and went forth before them all;

"

insomuch that they were all amazed, and ^

glorified God, saying, >" We never saw it

on this fashion. [Iraaical Olsa^^atior.s.]

Note.—(Notes,-Matt. 9 .'2-S. Luke 5 -.IS-ae.)

We find from Luke, that certain Pharisees and
Scribes had come from all the cities and towns,
far and wide, and even from Jerusalem; doubt-
less to watch our Lord, and to seek for matter
of accusation against him. (Luke 5:17.)

—

While he was earnestly instructing the people,

four persons came, bringing on a bed a man so
enfeebled by the palsy, that he could not be
otherwise conveyed. Probably, he despaired
of a cure from any other quarter, and deeply
regretted that he had not applied to Jesus,

when before at Capernaum; but his hope of
being healed reviving on our Lord's return to

that city; he was earnestly desirous of being
carried to him, and his friends were equally

Avilling to assist him; though it would be la-

borious to them, and painful to him. And,
Avhen they could not come into the presence of
Christ, because -of the multitude, being unwill-

ing to postpone the application, lest the depar-
ture of Christ should again deprive them of
the opportunity, they conveyed the bed to the

top of the house. This, it may be supposed,
was low, perhaps only one story high, and
there was some way up on the outside: {Note,
Matt. 24:15—18, v. 17.) but though there

might be also an opening in the roof, yet it

seems not to have been wide enough to let the
bed pass through. They therefore uncovered
the roof, and even broke up what was in the

way. Thus they let him down through the
tiling in his couch, and brought him into the
presence of Jesus. Some think, judging from
the sight of the houses, and acquaintance with
the customs, in those eastern countries, that
he was let down through the battlements, on
the outside of the house, into the court-yard:
but the language of the evangelists seems in-

capable of this meaning; and any injury done
to the roof, by breaking it up, might be repair-

ed at a small expense.—When, however, Jesus
"saw their faith," (in these evident effects of
it, as well as by his intimate knowledge of their

hearts, Marg. Ref. g,) he did not, in the first

instance, remove the man's disorder; but, ad-
dressing him in the most condescending and
affectionate manner, authoritatively pronounc-
ed his sins forgiven. {Marg Ref. k.) This af-

forded the Scribes the occasion for which they
were waiting: and though they did not openly
declare their sentiments;'they inwardly thought

John
» 1:45. Matt. 9:1.

b 7:24. Luke 18:35—38.
4:47. Acfs2:6.

e 13. 1:33,37,45.4: 1,2. Luke 5:17.

12:1.

4 1:14. 6:34. MaU. .5:2. Luke
8:1,IL Acts 8:25. 11:19. 14:

25. 16:6. Rom. 10:8. 2 Tim.
4:2.

e Matt 9:2. Luke 5:18.

f Deut.22:8. Luke 5:19.

I! Gen. 22:12. Jolm2:25. AcU
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11:23. iThcs. 1:3,4. Jam. 2:

18—22.
h 9,10. Is. 53:11. Matt. 9:2.

Luke5:20. 7:47—50. Acts 5:

31. 2 Cor. 2:10. Col. 3:13.

i 5:34. Matt. 9:22. Luke 8:48.

k Job 33:17—26. Ps. 32: 1—5.
90:7—9. 103:3. Is. 38:17.

John 5:14. 1 Cor. 11:30. Jam.
5:15.

1 8:17. MaU. 16:7,8. Luke 5:

21,22. 2 Cor. 10:5. Marg.

m 14:64. Matt. 9:3. 26:65. John
10:3336.

n Ps. 13*4. Is. 43:25. Dan. 9:9.

M'c. 7:18. Luke 5:21. 7:49.

John 20:20—23.
o 1 Chr. 29:17. Matt 9:4. Luke

5:22. 6:8. 7:39,40. John 2:24,

25. 664. 21:17. Heb.4:13.
Rev. 2:23.

p 7:21. Ps. 139:2. Prov. 15:26.
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24:38. AcU 5:3. 8:22.
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s Dan. 7:13,14. Matt 9:6—8. 16:

13. John 5:20—27. 1 Tim.
1:15—16.

t 1:41. John 5:8—10. 6:63.

u 1:27. Matt. 9:8. 12:23 Luke
7:16.

X Matt. 15:31. Luke 5:26. 13:

13. 17:15. Acts 4:21.

y Matt. 9:33. John 7:31. 9:32.
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him guilty of blas])heniy, in presuming* to do
that wliich was the prerogative of God only.

{Marg. Ref. 1—n.) But our Lord soon show-
ed them, that he possessed divine perfection

and authority; for "lie perceived in his spirit,"

or by his own knowledge of their hearts, "the
thoughts," or reasonings, which inwardly em-
ployed them: and he inquired, "Whether is it

easier to say to the sick of the palsy, Thy sins

be forgiven thee, or to say. Arise, take up thy

bed, and walk?" (Marg. Ref. o—q.) Divine au-

thority was requisite actually to forgive sins;

and omnipotence was needful for the immediate
and complete removal of that terrible disorder.

Having therefore put the matter upon that

issue, he proved his authority as "the Son of
man," even "on earth" in his state of humilia-

tion, to forgive sins, by commanding the para-

lytic to arise, and take up his bed and carry it

to his house: and such power accompanied
his word, that the man was enabled to do this

in the sight of the multitude; so that they
were all astonished, gave praise to God on his

behalf, and acknowledged that they had never
seen it on this fashion before. {.Marg. Ref. s,

X, y.) Thus the man, in his miraculous cure,

possessed the fullest evidence that his sins were
pardoned; every one, who saw him carry his

bed, had a demonstration of the divine power
and authority of Christ; others were encourag-
ed to apply to him for health, and salvation;

God was glorified; and the malignant Scribes

were put to shame and silence.—'Christ, by
'healing the paralytic, demonstrates, that man
'must, by faith in him alone, recover all the

'strength Avhich he lias lost.' Beza.
They uncovered the roof. (4) JuFqe-^umiv

iijv geyr/v. "They unroofed the roof." The;
verb not used elsewhere N. T. ^^Teyij. Malt.\

8:8. Luke 7 :6.— When they had broken it up.'\
j

E^OQv^uvTBc. Gal. 4:15. Ex ei et oov(jaix},\

fodio. Not elsewhere N. T.~They let down.] !

Xulo)ai. Luke 5:4,5. ./3c<s 9:25. 27:30. 2 Cor.

11:33,

—

Reasoning. (6) Jiuloyi'-.ofievoi. In-

terius ratiocinari: animo versare et cogitare.

L«/ce 1:29. 3:15. 5:22. 12:17. Jo/m 11 :50.

Vel, disserere, verbis inter se disceptare. 8:16.

9:33. Matt. 16:7,8. 21:25. (Ex d„c et loyi-o-

fiui.)—Bed. (11) Kqu66htoi'. 4,9,12. 6:55.

JoAn 5:8,9,10,11,12. Jlcts b:l5. 9:33. Grab-
batuni. A mean bed, a couch.—Amazed. (12)
Eiiqua&ai. 3:21. 5:42. 6:51. Matt. 12:23.

Lukei:41. ^c<s 2:7,12. 8:13. 2 Cor. 5:13.

Extra se esse. Beza. Hence the word Ecstasy.

13 IF And he went forth again ^by the

sea-side; ^ and all the multitude resorted un-

to him, and he taught them.

1 4 And as he passed by, ^ he saw Levi

the son of "^ Alpheus sitting at the * receipt

of custom, and said unto him, ^ Follow me.

And he arose, and followed him.

15 And it came to pass, that, ''as Jesus

z Matt. 13:1.

a 2. 3:7,8,20,21. 4:1. PrOT. 1.20

—22. Luke 19:48. 21:38.

b 3:13. Matt. 9:9. Luke 5:27.

c 3:18. Luke 6:15. Acts 1: 13.

* Or, place where the custom was
receivefi.

d 1:17—20. Matt. 4:19—22.
e Matt. 9:10,11. 21:31,32. Luke

5:29,30. 15:1.

7. Is. 65.5. Luke 15.2, kc.

18:11. 19:7,10. ICcr. 2:15.

Heb. 12:3.

g Matt. 18:17.

h Matt. 9:12,13. Luke 5:31,32.

15:7,29. 16:15. John 9:34,40,

41.

i Matt. 18:11. Luke 15:10. 19:

10. Arts 20:21. 26:20. Rom.
56—8,20.21. 1 Tira. 1:15,16.

Tit. 2:14. 3:3—7
k Malt. ;t:14— 17. Luke 5:33—

sat at meat in his house, many publicans and
sinners sat also together with Jesus and his

disciples: for there were many, and they
followed him.

16 And when the Scribes and Pharisees
saw him eat with publicans and sinners, they
said unto his disciples, Tlow is it that he
eatelh and drinketh with ^publicans and
sinners ?

1 7 When Jesus heard it, he saith luito

them, ^ They that are whole have no need
of the physician, but they that are sick: ' 1

came not to call the righteous, but sinners

to repentance.

Note.—(Marg. and Marg. Ref.~Noie.%,
Malt. 9:9—13. Luke 5:27-32.) Matthew is

here called "Levi the son of Alpheus:" but it

is doubtful, whether he was brother to James
the son of Alpheus, or son to another person
of the same name, though the former supposi-
tion is by far the most probable. (Marg. Ref.
a.—See on Note, Matt. 9:10—12.)

Sinners. (16, 17.) These "sinners" were
not Gentiles, as some learned men interpret the
word to mean; but Jews of disgraceful charac-
ter. Our Lords ministry was almosjt exclu-
sixi^ely among "the lost sheep of the house of
Israel."

1 8 IT And '" the disciples of John and of

the Pharisees used to fast : and they come
and say unto him, • Why do the disciples of

John and of the Pharisees fast, but thy dis-

ciples fast not.''

19 And Jesus said unto them, "' Can the

children of the bride-chamber fast while the

Bridegroom is with them.-^ as long as they

have the Bridegroom with them they can-

not fast.

20 But the days will come, when " the

Bridegroom shall ° be taken away from them,
^ and then shall they fast in those days.

21 No man also 'i sevveth a piece off new
cloth on an old garment; else the new piece

that filled it up, taketh away from the old,

and the rent is made worse.

22 And no man putteth new wine into

old '"bottles; else the new wine doth burst

the bottles, and the wine is spilled, and the

bottles will be marred: but new wine must

be put into new bottles.

Note.— (Notes, Matt. 9:14—17. Luke 5:33
—39.) 'Superstitious and hypocritical persons

'rashly place the sum of piety, in things of an
'indifferent nature. ... Not considering, what
'the strength of each person can bear, they
'rashly enact any kind of laws about these

39.

I Matl. 6:16,18. 23:5. Luke 18:

12. Rom. 10:3.

mGen. 29:22. Judg. 14:10,11.

Ps. 45:14. Cant. 6:3. Matt.

2.5:1—10.

n Ps. 45:11. Cant. 3:11. Is. 54:

5. 62:5. .lohn 3:29. 2 Cor.

11:2. Rev. i;i:7. 21:9.

o Zech. 13:7. Matt. 26:31. John
7 33,34. 12:8. 13:33. 16:7.

23. 17:11,13. Acts 1:9. 3:21.

p Acts 13:2,3. 14:23. 1 Cor. 7:

5. 2 Cor. 6:5. 11:27.

q Ps. 103:13—15. Is. 57:16. I

Cor. 10:13.

t Or, raw, or, unvyrought, Matt. 9:

16.

r Josh. 9:4,13. Job 02: 19. Ps.

119:83. Matt. 9:17. Luke 3:

37,38.
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'things without discretion: ... anJ they make
'no distinction between the laws which God
'made concerning them, and laws against

'things in themselves unlawful. ... And they
'prefer the ceremonial law ... to the moral;

'wher, on the contrary, they ought to seek

'from the latter the true use of the ceremonial

'law.' Beza. {Marg. and Marg. Ref.)

23 IF And it came to pass, * that he went

through the cornfields on the sabbath-day;

and his disciples began, as they went, Uo
pluck the ears of corn.

24 And the Pharisees said unto him,

Behold, " why do they on the sabbath day
" that which is not lawful ?

25 And he said unto them, >' Have ye

never read '^ what David did, when he had

need, and was an hungred, he, and they

that were with him ?

26 How he went into the house of God,
in the days of ^Abiathar the high priest,

and did eat the show-bread, ^ which is not

lawful to eat but for the priests, and gave

also to them which ith hit

Note.—{Notes, Matt. 12:1—8.) "Abiathar
the high priest." Ahimelech was high priest

when David took the show-bread; but Abia-
thar, his son, was chiff priest under him, and
probably superintended the tabernacle and its

stated concerns. Ahimelech was soon after

slain; and Abiathar became high priest, and
continued in that office for above forty years,

till after the death of Davjd. He was much
more eminent in the history, than his father

had been: and these considerations sufficiently

show the evangelist's reason for inserting his

name, rather than Ahimelech's, on this occa-
sion. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, 1 Sam. 21:1—9.

22:18—22. 23:1—6. 2 Sam. 8:15—18. 1 Kings
2:26,27.)
High priest. (26) ^Qx^eQScog. jfgxiFQi'vg

is used either for high priest or chief priest

:

but generally in the singular it denotes the

high priest; in the plural, the chief priests.

27 And he said unto them, •= The sab-

bath was made for man, and not man for

the sabbath:

28 Therefore '^ the Son of man is Lord
also of the sabbath.

Note.—The sabbath was originally institut-

ed tor the good of man even before the fall

:

(Notes, Gew. 2:2,3.) and it was continued and
enforced after the fall, as still more needful for

men, considered as rational agents, living in

society, having many wants and troubles; the
creatures and subjects of God, preparing for

an eternal state of happiness or misery, and
sinners under a dispensation of mercy: but
"man was not made for the sabbath," as if his

observance of it could be of any service to
God; or as if he were required to adhere strict-

ly to the letter of it, to his real detriment. Ev-
Katt. I2;l—8. Luket;:l'-5.
Dcut. 23:24,25.

7,16. Matt. 7:3—5. 15:2,3.

23:23,24. Heb. l2:3.

Es. 20:10. 31:1.5. 3.5:2,3.

Num. 15:32—36. Neh. 13:15
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—22. Is. 56:2,4,6. 58:13. Jer.
17:20—27.

y 12:10,26. IMatt. 19:4. 21:

16,42. 22:51. Luke 10:26.

7. 1 Sain.2l:o—%.

a 1 Sam. 22:2:'—22. 28:6,9. 2

ery regulation therefore respecting it should be
interpreted, according to this general rule; so

that, when a strict observance of the external

rest, according to the prescription, especially

of the judicial or ceremonial law, would be in-

jurious to the individual, or to others, in an
enlarged and complex view of the subject;

"the Lord of the sabbath," now become, by
his incarnation, "the Son of man," has grant-

ed him a license to dispense Avith it; but not
on any other account. (Notes, Ex. 16:22—27.
20:8—10. 31:13—17.35:2,3. Is. 58:13, 14. Ez.
20:12. Matt.l^:l~13. Luke 13:10— \1. P. 0.
23:44—56. Notes, Jo/im 5:10— 18. 7:19—24.
20:19—23. Rev. 1:9—11.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1^12.

Violent sickness and the fear of death, Avhen
united to some hope of recovery, and an appre-
hension that the opportunity may speedily

elapse, render men willing to use various irk-

some and painful methods of cure; and the fail-

ure of one remedy commonly renders them more
eager to make trial of another. This indeed is

not to be blamed: on the contrary, we should
put ourselves to inconveniences and hardship,

in attempting the relief of the afflicted and dis-

eased: but it is most to be desired, that their^

afflictions may bring them to Christ for the sal-
i

vation of their souls, as well as for a blessing
|

on the means used to recover bodily health: for
|

in that case their afflictions will certainly he]
either removed or sanctified. Forgiveness of
sins, being the forerunner of all other real bless-

ings, is far more valuable than the removal of
any sickness; and the loss of the soul is infinite-

ly more dreadful, than the death of tlie body:
but how very few act, as if they believed these

undeniable truths!

—

(Notes, Ps. 32:1,2. Matt.
10:28,29.) We cannot deliver our fellow-sin-

ners from the maladies of the body, much less

from those of the soul: but we may in various

ways, be helpful in bringing them to Christ for

salvation; and should lose no opportunity, and
shrink from no self-denial, in attempting it.

—

The humbled sinner, who despairs of all help,

except from the Saviour, will evince his faith

by seeking to him, with all earnestness and
without delay; and difficulties will only serve

to increase his diligence and resolution. He
will not attempt to heal himself, 'or expect to

become better, before he conies to his Physician;
but when he receives the blessing of forgive-

ness, it is accompanied b}' such a powerful oper-

ation of renewing grace on his soul, that he ev-

idently becomes "a new creature; old things

pass away, behold all things become new!"
(Notes, Rom. 6:1,2. 2 Cor. 5:17. Eph. 2:4—
10, V. 10. Heb. 6:9,10.) When enabled to

overcome those evils to which he was before

enslaved, and to delight in those duties which
he had been incapable of, or had an aversion to,

he has "a witness in himself," that he is par-

doned and justified in Christ Jesus : for he, who
heals the distempered soul, must also have
power to cleanse the guilty conscience; and the

former is the seal and attestation of the latter.

—Whatever proud Pharisees and scribes may
Sam. 8:17. 15:24,29,35. 20:25. I 6:9. John 7.23. 1 Cor. 3:21,

1 Kin^ 1:7. 2:22,26,27. 4:4.
|

22. 2 Cor. 4:1.5.

b Ex. 2i:>:32,33. Lev. 24:!^9. I d 3:4. MaU. 12:8. Luke 6:5.

c Ex. 23 12. Deut. 5:14. Neh. 13:15,16. John 5:9—1 1,17. 9:

9:13 14. E7..20:12,20. Luke
| 5—11,16. Rev. 1:10.
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Bay in their hearts, or with their lips, against

such instances of our Redeemer's power and

frace, the happy change is often so evident,

tiiat it cannot be gainsayed: and all impar-

tial judges must see and own, in the conduct
of many who profess the gospel, a demonstra-
tion of the excellency of the doctrines, and of

the efficacy of the grace, which they have re-

ceived. But if any think, however confidently,

that their sins are forgiven, who still remain
under the power of their corrupt passions and
habits, they deceive themselves and bring a

scandal on "the gospel; for Christ is glorified in

those alone, who glorify him by their conduct,

from the time when they profess to believe in

his name. Should any assume to forgive sins,

who have no power to cure paralytics, and to

bid them "take up their bed and walk;" they

would be justly chargeable with the most pre-

sumptuous blasphemy: but the feeblest believer

may attemjjt such things at Christ's conmiand,
as otherwise would be impossible to him; for

his word is with power, and he will strengthen

the willing soul to yield obedience to it. (P.
O. Matt.9:l—3. Jo/m 5:1— 14.)

V. 13—28.
While the faithful servants of Christ, after

his example, call on publicans and sinners to

forsake all and follow him, and meet with some
success'in their labor of love: there are many
who accuse them of encouraging vice, and of
being enemies to morality and goodness: not
understanding that "Christ came not to call the

righteous, but sinners to repentance."—The
divine Redeemer himself did not escape such
slanders; and we should therefore be willing to

bear them, as well as careful not to deserve
them. Ifwe be blamed for omitting such things

as are not needful or seasonable, or for doing
that which is not sinful, we may quietly leave

him to plead our cause. But we should attend
to every part of our duty, in its proper order

and season : and ministers should be cautious
in dealing with the weak but conscientious, that

they may not discourage them. They should
insist on the habitual i)ractice of all holiness,

the observance of the Lord's day, and the at-

tendance on divine ordinances, in subserviency
to their real good and that of others: but not
be so exact in minute or doubtful externals, as

to interfere with the grand concerns of genuine
piety, justice, and charity; or with any thing,

which may glorify God, or do good to men.
(P.O. Matt. 9:9—17.)

CHAP. III.

Jesus restores a man's wilhered hand in the synafojue, on the sabbath.

:—.5. The Pharisees conspire his death; lie retires, is followed by
multitudes, and heaU luanv, 6—12. He chooses twelve apostles, IS
—19. His friends look upon him as beside himself, 20.21. He
confutes the blasphemous absurdity of the scribes, who ascrilie his

casting out devils to the power of BL-eUehub, 22—30. Those who
do the will of God are regarded as his nearest relations, 31—35.

AND ''he entered again into the syna-

gogue: and there was a man there

which had ^a withered hand.

2 And *= they watched him, whether he

would heal him on the sabhath-('ay; that

they might accuse him.

3 And ^ he saiih unto the man which
had the withered hand, Stand forth.

4 And he saith unto them, * Is it lawful

to do good on the sabbath-days, or to do
evil.' to save life, or to kill.?

*" But they

held their peace.

5 And when he had looked round about

on them ^ with anger, being •' grieved for

the * hardness of their hearts, he saith unto

the man, ' Stretch forth thine hand. And
he stretched i< out: and his hand was re-

stored whole as the other.

Note.— {Notes, 2:23—28. Matt. l'i:9—13.)
When Christ demanded, "whether it was lawful

to do good, or evil, on the sabbath-day; to save
life, or to kill;" he referred to the secret inten-

tions of the scribes and Pharisees to compass his

death. While they were forming designs of
perpetrating the most atrocious murder from
the basest motives, in the synagogue, and on
the sabbath-day; they blamed him for doing
good, and saving men's lives on that day, even
when done in subserviency to the salvation of
their souls also! Their malice and perversenes.s

therefore excited his lioly indignation : but their

exposedness to misery, through the liardness

and blindness of their hearts, caused him also to

grieve over them, as well as for the mischief

which they did to the people.

—

Stand forth.

(3) "Arise into the midst."

Is it lawful, &c. (4) It seems from St. Mat-
thew's narrative, that the enemies of Christ

first "asked him, saying. Is it lawful to heal on
the sabbath-days.'"' and that he answered them
by the question here stated.—'Hence it seems
'to follow, that he who doth not do good to his

'neighbor when he can, doeth evil to him; it

'being a want of charity, and therefore evil, to

'neglect any opportunity of doing good, or

'showing kindness to any man in misery; and
'that not to preserve life when it is in tlanger,

'is to transgress the precept which saith, "Thou
'shalt not kill." ' Whitby. {Note, I John 3:

16,17.)

Anger. (5) 'Hence we learn, that anger is

'not always sinful; this passion being found in

'him in whom was no sin. But then it must
'be noted, that anger is not properly defined by
'philosophers, oo^i.t: urTilvjxrjaeotg, a desire

'of revenge, or causing grief to him who hath

'provoked, or hath grieved us; for this desire

'of revenge is always evil: and though our Sa-

'vioui was angry with the Pharisees for the

'hardness of their hearts; yet he had no desire

'to revenge this sin upon them, but had a great

'compassion for them.' Whitby.—Our Lord's

anger was not only not sinful, but it was a holy

indignation, a perfectly right state of heart; and
the want of it would have been a sinful defect.

It would show a want of filial respect and affec-

tion, for a son to hear, without emotion, his

father's character unjustly aspersed.—Would

a 1:21. Matt. 12:9—14. Luke6:
6—11.

b 1 Kings 13:4,6. John 5:3.

c Ps. 37:32. Is. 29:20,21. Jer.

20:ia Dan. 6:4. Luke P:?. 11:

53,54. 14:1. 20:20. John 9:16.

d Is. 42:4. Dau. 6:10. Luke 6:8.

Pet.

John 9:4. 1 Cor. 15:58.

6:9. PhiJ.l:14,2S—30.

e 2:27,28. Matt. 12:10—12.
Luke 6:9. 13:13—17. 14:1—5.

f 9:3 1.

g Luke 6:10. 13:15. Eph. 4:

;. Itev. 6:16,17.

h Gen. 6:6. Jud^. 10:16. Xeh.
13:8. Ps. 95:ie. Is. 63:9,10.

Luke 19:40—44. Epb. 4:30.

Heh. 3:10,17.

Or, blindness. Is. 6:9,10. 42:

18—20. 44:18-20. Matt. 13:

14,15. Rom. 11:7—10.25. 2
Cor. 3:14. Eph. 4:18.

1 Kin^s 13:6. Matt. 12:13.

Luke 6:10. 17:14. John 5:8,

9. 9:7. Heb 5:9.
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it not then be a want of due reverence for God
to hear his name blasphemed, without feeling

and expressing an indignant disapprobation

Vengeance belongs to the ruler exclusively: and

he may grieve at the necessity imposed on him
of thus expressing his disapprobation of crimes;

but it is his duty. Eli ought to have shown
anger, as well as grief, when informed of the

vile conduct of his sons; and to liave expressed

it by severe coercive measures. (Notes, iSam.
2 :23—34. 3:11—14.) Thus parents and mas-
ters, as well as magistrates, may sin, in not feel-

ing and expressing just displeasure against

those under tlieir care: and anger is only sinful,

when it springs from selfishness and malevo-
lence; wlien causeless or above the cause; and
when expressed by unhallowed words and ac-

tions. (Notes, Matt. 5:21,22. Eph. 4:26,27.)

Withered. (1) ESi/Qu/iifiFfijy. 3. See on
Matt. 'HI :19,'20.— To do good. (4) Jyuiyo-
noujaiu. Luke 6:9,36,35.'' Acts 14:17. 1 Pet.

2:15,20. 3:17. 3 John 11.— To do evil.] Ku-
xonoii,(Jin. Luke G -.9. I Pet. 3:17. 3 John 11.

KaxoTTOioc. John 18:30.

Being grieved. (5) 2vllvTmj.ievo;, Simul
dolens. Here only N. T. 'There is, unless I

'am deceived, a certain peculiar force in the

'preposition auv in this place; it neither implies

'the same as dolens,^ (grieving) 'nor can it be

'taken as the same as compati'' (to sympathize)

;

'... for these obdurate men did not grieve over
'their own condition, but raged against Christ.

'Therefore by this word it is signified, that

'Christ was "indeed greatly offended at their

'desperate wickedness; yet so that he also pit-

'ied their misery.' Beza.—Hardness.] FIoqm
pet. (A TTMQOc, callosa concretio.) Rom. 11

25. Eph. 4:18.—IIuiQnw. 6:52. Rom. 11:7.—
Some read nrjQuxjig, blindness (marg.) here
and in other places.

6 IT And ^ the Pharisees weht forth, and

straightway took counsel with the ' Herodi-

ans against him, how they might destroy

him.

7 But ^ Jesus withdrew himself with his

disciples to the sea: "and a great multitude

from "^ Galilee followed him, and from

Judea,

8 And from Jerusalem, and from p Idu-

mea, and /rom i beyond Jordan; and they

about 'Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude,

when they had heard what great things he

did, came unto him.

9 And he spake to his disciples, that a

small ship should wait on him, * because of

the multitude, lest they should throng him.

10 For he had healed many, insomuch

li Ps. 109:3,4. Matt. 12:14. Luke
6:11. 20:19,20. 22.2. John
11:53.

1 8 IS. 12:13. Malt. 22:16.

Di Matt. 10:23. 12:15. Luke 6:

12. John 10:39-'4I. 11:53,

54. Acts 14:5,6. 17:10,14.
n Matt. 4 25. Luke 6:17.

1:39. Josh. 20:7. 21:32. Luke
23:5. John 7:41,52.

p Is.,M:5. Ez. 35:15. 36:5. MaL
1:2—4. Edom.

q Num. 32:33—33. Josh. 13:8,

&c.
t 7:24,31. Toih. 19:2^,29. Ps. 45:

12. 07:4. is. 23: Ei.2li:—23:

5:30,31. John 6:15.

Or, rushtd.

5:27,28. 6:56. Matt. 14:36.

Acts 5:15. 19:11,12.

; 5:29. Gen. 12:17. Num.11:
33. Luke 7:2. Ileb. 12:6.

1:23,24. 5:5,6. Matt. 8:31.

Luke 4:41. Acts lb: 17. 19:

13—17.
1:1. Matt. 4:3,6. 8:29. Luke
8:2a.

1:25,34. Matt. 12:16. Acts
16:13.

Matt 10:1, tc. Luke 6:12—
16.

John 15:16. Acts 1:24,25. Gal.
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that they * pressed upon him for to * touch

him, "as many as had plagues.

1

1

And " unclean spirits, when they saw
him, fell down before him, and cried, say-

ing, Thou art >' the Son of God.
12 And he ^ straitly charged them, that

they should not make him known.
Note.—(Note, Matt, 12:14—21,';;. 14.) The

time-serving Herodians had no regard to reli-

gion, except in subserviency to politics: yet
they concurred with the super.stitious Pharisees

in plotting the death of the holy Jesus ! (Marg.
Ref. I—Note, Matt. 22:15—22, v. 16.)—
The word translated "plagues" signifies scour-

ges, and implies that all afflictions are the effects

ofthe divine displeasure against the sins of
men, and should be received and improved as

salutary corrections. (Notes, Ps. 94:12—14.

1 Cor. 11:29—34. Heb. 12:4—11.)—When it

is said that "unclean spirits fell down before

him," it relates to the persons possessed with
them; and it forms an undeniable proof of the
reality of the possessions, of the power of the

evil spirits over these afflicted persons, and of
the absolute authority of Christ over them.
(Note, Matt. 8:28,29.)
Took counsel. (6) l^'fifiidiov enoist'. "Made

a consultation," or "a council." (^v/liGuIiov

fhtSor, Matt. 12:14.) The combination of ihe

leaders ofthe ditferent sects, convening togeth-

er, as in council, against Jesus, seems intended.

—From Judea, &c. (7,8) Marg. Ref. o—^r.-

Should ivait on him. (9) Jfoo(Ty.«QTeQij- Jldsit,

ut semper prcEsto sit. Jrts 2:42,46. 6:4. 8:

^13. 10:7. i?om. 12:12. 13:6. Co/. 4:2.—Press-
,ed upo7i. (10) "Rushed." Marg. Ethtjitxtsiv.

Irruere, incidere, incumbere. John 13 :'i5. Acts
W:10, 37.—Plagues.] Mu^iyuQ. 5:29,34. Luke
7:21. Acts 22:^4. Heb. 11:36.

13 IT And *he goeth up into a mountain,

and calleth unto him whom he would: and

they came unto him.

1 4 And ^ he ordained twelve, that they

should be with him, "^and that he might

send them forth to preach,

1 5 And to have power to heal sicknesses,

and to cast out devils.

16 And '^ Simon he surnamed Peter;

17 And *' James the son of Zebedee,
and John the brother of James; *"and he

surnamed them Boanerges, which is, The
sons of thunder;

18 And ^Andrew, and ''Philip, and •

Bartholomew, and ^ Matthew, and ' Thom-
as, "'and James the son of " Alpheus, and °

Thaddeus, and p Simon the Canaanite,

24:

1,15—20.
c Luke 9:1-^6. 10:1

'. Acts 1:8.

d 1:16. Matt. 16:16—18. John
1:42. 1 Cor. 1:12. 3:22. 9:5.

Gal. 2:7—9. Cephas. 2 Pet.l:!.

1:19,20. 5:37. 9:2. 10:35. 14:

3.?. John 21:2,20—25. Actsl2:l.

f Is. 58:1. Jer. 23:29. Heb. 4:

2. Rev. 10:11.

g John 1:40. 6:8. 12:21,22.

Acts 1:13.

h John 1:43—45. 6:5—7. 14:

Matt. 10:3.

1:13.

Luke 6:14. Acts

k 2:14. Matt. 9:9. Luke 557—
29. Levi. 6:15.

1 John 11:16. 20:24—29. 21:

S- AcUl:13.
m6:3. Matt. 10:3. 13:55. Luke

6:15. AcU 15:13. 21:18. 1 Cor.
9:5. 15:7. Gal. 1:19. 2:9.

Jam. 1:1.

n 2:14.

o Matt. 10 3. Xuke6:16. John
14:22. Acts 1:13. JiuJasthc
brothtr of James. Jude 1,
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19 And 1 Judas Iscariot, which also be-

trayed him: and they went * into an house.
\Pi;icticcJ Obsa-x.mtwas.]

Note.—{Marg. and Marg. Ref.—Notes,
Mutt. 10:1—4.) This appointment of the

twelve apostles seems to have occurred some
time before they were sent forth to preach. (6:
7— 12.) Jesus chose them "to be with him,"
that his daily instructions, conversation, and
devotions might prepare them for their most
important Avork.—The surname of "Boaner-
ges" or, '-sons of thunder," given to James and
John, doubtless related to the energy and etR-

cacy, with which they addressed men's con-

sciences, to awaken their fears, and to show
them their need ofmercy and salvation. {Notes,

\

Jet: 23:28,29. Heb. 4':12,13.) 'Christ seems
'to have given them this name, from a foresight

'of the heat and zeal of their temper, of which
'they quickly gave an instance, in their desire

'to call down fire from heaven ... to consume
'the Samaritans. (Luke 9:54.) ... Hence we
'find in the Acts of the Apostles Peter andj

'John are the chief speakers and actors in the!

'defence and propagation of the gospel : and the'

'zeal of James and Peter seems to be tlie rea-

'son, why the one was slain by Herod, and tlie

'other imprisoned, in order to the like execution.'
j

Whitby. It is evident, that John, as well as
j

James, was naturally of a warm and sanguine
disposition: but when this was greatly sancti-

fied, it constituted that fervent, zealous, and
affectionate temper, which appears in his writ-

ings. Yet numbers, who speak of his loving

spirit, (I suppose, because he so much incul-

cates love,) as if he had been more lenient, in-

dulgent, and incapable of giving pain by sharp

reproofs and awful warnings, than the other

apostles, seem to have totally mistaken his char-

acter: for no part of the scripture is more suit-

ed to give offence to all hypocritical professors

of Christianity, than his first epistle; or even
to put inconsistent or negligent Christians to a

stand, and make them question their own sin-

cerity.

Simon the Canaanite. (18) "Simon called

Zelotes." Luke 6 15. 7v(/»«»'tT7;>', derived from
the Hebrew root l^^T), to be zealous. Xavuvi-

TTjg signifying a native of Canaan, begins with
;fnotx. Matt.lb:22. JlctsTAl. 13:19.

20 H And the muhitude cometh together

again, 'so that they could not so much as

eat bread.

21 And when his f friends heard of ?7,

they went out to lay hold on him: for they

said, ' He is beside himself.

Note.—After Jesus had appointed the apos-

tles, they went into a house: but the multitude

assembled so speedily, that they had no time

to take refreshment; yet our Lord proceeded to

instruct them. His friends, or "kinsmen
(marg.) therefore, deemed him to be too far

q Matt. 2G:14— ir,,47. 27:3—5.
John 6:61,71,72. 12:4—6. 13:2,

26—30. Acts 1:1[;—25.

* Or, home.

r 9. t;;31. Luke 6:17. John4:
31—3 1.

i Or, Ai..sn;cn. 31. J6hn 7:3—
10.

I 2 Kings 9:11. .Ter. 29:2'!. John

10.20. Ac(3 26:24. 2 Cor. 5:13.

t 7:1. Matt. 15:1. Liike5:17.

u Ps. 22:6. Matt 9:34. 10:25.

12:24. Luke 11:15. John 7:

20. 8:48,52.

X Ps.49:4. Matt. 13:34,35.

y Matt. 12:25—30. Luke 11:17

—23.
z Judg. 9:23, &c. 12:1—6. 2
Sam. 20:1,6. 1 Kings 12:16,ix,

transported by zeal; and such of them, as did
not believe him to be "the Son of God," con-
cluded that he was "beside himself," and that
he exceeded all bounds of moderation and pru-
dence: they therefore sought to lay hokl on
liim, and, either by importunity or compulsion,
to prevail with him to desist from his excessive
labors. (Note, 31—35.)—Many objections in-

deed have been made to this translation and in-

terpretation: yet I can have no doubt, that it

is the real meaning of the passage. Some of
Christ's relations or acquaintance" might think
him "beside himself," for the same reason that
Festus and others did St. Paul; and in their nat-
ural aftection for him, might purpose to use
compulsion, if persuasions would not prevail

witli him to desist: and even his more pious
relatives might possibly be anxious for his

health, and judge his labors to be indiscreet,

and so concur in the design: for it is thought
hy many, on very probable grounds, that he
had watched all the preceding night, and been
laboriously employed all the former part of the
day. Luke 6 :i2— 19.)

He is beside himself. (21) ESegi]. See on 2:

12.

—

He is fainty, or may fall into a deliquium
by 'spending thus his spirits. Geii. 42:28. 45:
'26. JosA. 2:11. is. 7:2. 33:3. Sept.' Whitby.
It does not, however, appear, that any symp-
toms of fainting were discernible in Jesus; and
the present, not what might be feared as to the

future, is evidently intended.

22 IF And the scribes * which came down
from Jerusalem said, " He hath Beelzebub,

and by the prince of the devils casteth he

out devils.

23 And he called them unto him., and

said unto them '^ in parables, ^ How can

Satan cast out Satan.''

24 And if ''a kingdom be divided against

itself, that kingdom cannot stand.

25 And if " a house be divided against

itself, that house cannot stand.

26 And if Satan rise up against himself,

and be divided, he cannot stand, but hath

an end.

27 No man ^ can enter into a strong

man's house, and spoil his goods, except he

will first bind the strong man; and then he

will spoil his house.

28 Verily I say unto you, ' All sins shall

be forgiven unto the sons of men, and blas-

phemies wherewith soever they shall blas-

pheme:
29 But he that shall blaspheme against

the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness.

'• but is in danger of eternal damnation

:

30 Because ® they said, He hath an un-

clean spirit.

Is. 9:20,21. 19:2,3. Ez. 37:22.

Zech. 11:14. John 17:21. 1 Cor.

1:10—13. Eph. 4:3—6.

a Gen. 13:7,8. 37:4. ic. Ps.

133:1. Gal. 5:15. Jam. 3:16.

h Gen. 3:15. Is. 27:1. 49:21—
26. 53:12. Matt. 12:29. Luke
10:17—20. 11:21—23. .lohn

12:31. Rom. 16:20. Eph. 6:10

20:1—3.
c Matt. 12:31,.32. Luke 12:10.

Heb. 6:4—8. 10:26—31. 1

John .5: 16.

d 12-40. Matt. 25:46. 2 Thei
1:9. Jiide 7,13.

e 22. John 10:20.
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Note.—Notes, Matt. 12:22—32 Luke 11:

14—26.

—

Parables. (23) Tlie instances of a

kingdom, and a family, divided against them-

selves, constituted distinct parai/es, illustrating

the suhject under consicleration.

—

Forgiven,

&c. (28) They are pardonable, and in some in-

stances are forgiven. The expression, "in

danger of eternal damnation" (29), signifies

'exposed to eternal damnation.' (See on Matt.

5:22.)

31 If There came ''then his brethren and

his mother, and standing without, sent imto

him, calHng him.

32 And the mnhitude sat about him; and

they said unto him. Behold, thy mother and

thy brethren without seek for thee.

33 And he answered them, saying, ^ Who
is my mother, '' or my brethren ?

34 And he looked round about on them

which sat about him, and said, 'Behold my
mother and my brethren!

35 For whosoever shall '' do the will of

God, the same is my brother, and my sister

and mother.

Note.—{Notes, Matt. 12:46—50. Luke 8:

19—21.)—There is scarcely any difference

the import of the passage, from that in Mat-
thew; but he who bestows the pains to com-
pare the words of the two evangelists, must be

convinced, that the one did not intend to copy

from the other. {Marg. Ref.)

His mother. (31) 'Hence Theophylact tax-

'es her ... of vain-glory and of guilt, in endeav-

'oring to draw him ... from teaching the word.

'Tertullian pronounceth her guilty ol" incredu-

'lity: Chrysostom, of vain-glory, infirmity, and

'madness, for this very thing.' JVhilbjj.—It is

plain, that many of tliese intimations were suit-

ed, and doubtless prophetically intended, to be

a scriptural protest against the idolatrous hon-

or, to this day by vast multitudes rendered to

Mary, the mother of Jesus. She was, no

doubt, an excellent and honorable character,

but evidently not perfect: she is entitled to

great estimation artd high veneration; but sure-

ly not to religious confidence and worship.

(Notes, Luke 2:41—52. John 2:1—5.)—JVIy

mother, &c. (35) Notes, Matt. 7:21—23. 25:

34_40. Lw/ce 11:27,28. Jo/m 19:25—27.—
The instruction conveyed most emphatically

and affectionately, in tliis observation of our

Lord, that we also should consider all, whom
we candidly judge to be obedient believers

him, as his brethren, sisters, and mother,

and to act towards them as such in all then-

wants, sorrows, and difficulties for his sake, is

generally far too much overlooked, both by read-

ers and expositors; and far too seldom, or too

slightly pressed home to the hearts and con-

sciences of professed Christians, who are stew-

ards of this world's good things.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

Acts of mercy and charity can never be un-

seasonable; for it is as lawful "to do good" to

man, as it is proper to attend on the Avorship

f Matt. 12:46—4M,ukL-C:19—21. I h 21. 6:3. John 7:3-

g Deut. 33:9. Luke 2:49. John |
i Ts. 22-22. Cant. 4:9,10. 5:1.2

of God, on the Lord's day. But selfish and
malicious men, who are projecting wickedness
in the midst of formal or ostentatious devotion,

are most prone to censure those good works,
which they will not imitate: and they are es-

jiecially glad to find something to condemn in

those, who are laboring to promote the salva-

tion of souls, and to show the vanity of their

assumed appearances of religion.—While we
steadily persevere in doing good, notwithstand-

ing opposition, we may properly express an in-

dignant abhorrence of wickedne.ss; but it should

be connected with compassion for the persons

of opposers, and earnest desires of their salva-

tion.—We shall commonly find, that the rage

and enmity of proud enemies will increase, in

proportion as the power and grace of Christ

are glorified; and that unbelievers, of the most
opposite sentiments and characters, Avill com-
bine against the cause of evangelical godliness-

but if we be at any time compelled to retire from
their persecuting rage, we ought to seek for oth-

er scenes and opportunities of usefulness.

—

What multitudes thronged after Jesus, to hear

his v/ord, behold his miracles, and share the

beneficent effects of them! Yet how few in

comparison were willing to avow their relation

to him, when the time of his sufferings arrived !

He knew that it would be so, and could form a

proper estimate of their inconstancy: but we
[should be upon our guard; for popular applause

and favor are very dangerous, and are no more
jto be trusted than the deceitful calm of the un-

stable ocean.—All our sicknesses and calamities

'spring from the anger of God against sin; and
the removal of them, or the sanctifying blessing

on them for the good of our souls,, was pur-

chased for us by the sufferings of Christ. But
]the plagues and maladies of our hearts are

Ichieliy to be deprecated: he can cure these also

by a touch or a word; and unclean spirits,

knowing him to be "the Son of God," are still

constrained to obey him. May increasing num-
jbers press to be healed of these plagues, and
[delivered from these enemies: may he send

I

forth more and more of such, as have "been
1
with him," and have learned from him to preach

his gospel, and to be his instruments in this

blessed work: may all his ministers be "Boafl-

erges, sons of thunder," to speak his word with

energy and efficacy; and may no Judas be
found among those who presume to declare his

sacred truths

!

V. 20—35.
If Ave Avere as earnest as our Lord, and "in-

stant in season and out of season, in j)reaching

the word," in prayer, and in every good Avork;

Ave should count no hour improper, no situa-

tion inconvenient, for these labors of kwe: but

we also should find, that our carnal or injudi-

cious friends would be ready to deem us "be-

side ourselves" and would use all their infln-

ence to moderate our ardor, and lessen our

diligence. Prudence indeed is necessary and
ct)mmendable; but it is extremely apt to de-

generate into lukewarmness, indolence, and ti-

midity: and zeal like that of Christ, will sel-

dom escape the charge of being excessive and
inili;icreet, from the more decent part of man-
kind, or even from professors of the gospel,

)hn 7:17. 1 JoliQ

2:4. 2Cor. 5:lti Malt. 12:49,50. 25:40—45. 23:

11:27,2C. John2U:
|
k T.att.

i;:29. Hcb. 2:11,12.
|

2:i7.
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A. D. 29. CHAPTER IV. A. D. 29

who can scarcely conceive, that invisible and
]

future things require more earnestness, tlianj

our most important temporal concerns. {Note,\

2 Kings, 9:11.) But proud and malignant en-

emies will not stop here: they will imi)ute the|

most beneficial effects to the basest motives or

causes; and maintain that men are doing Sa-

tan's work, acting under his influence, and op-

posing every thing good, when sinners are evi-

dently brought to repentance and to newness
of life. But let them beware, how they ascribe

the operations of the Holy Ghost to the power
of the devil, or how they deride and revile

them: for in so doing they may be guilty of

such blasphemy, as shall never find forgiveness,

but expose them to eternal damnation. Let
the servants of Christ go on with their work,
in dependence on his power, and avoiding all

contentions with each other, which only weak-
en the common cause: then they will have an
almighty Helper ready to overcome their strong

enemy, and to deliver sinners from his hateful

dominion. And let all those who hear, believe,

and obey the Saviour, according to the will of

God the Father, rejoice and glory in their re-

lation to him, who will assuredly own every
one of them, "as his brother, his sister, or his

mother:" and conduct themselves towards all

their fellow Christians, however mean, or how-
ever they in some things differ from them, as

they would behave, or ought to behave, to

Christ himself, if visibly present on earth, in

precisely the same circumstances: and this, as

they hope to meet him with confidence and joy

at tlie day ofjudgment.

CHAP. IV.
The paraWe of the sower, 1—3. Why Christ taught hy parables, 10—

13. The interpretaliun of the parable, 14—20. Knowledge is given

in order to be communicateJ, 21, 22. A call to hear with attention,

2£(-^25 The parable of seed sown, imperceptibly growing up, and

ripening for harvest, 26—29; that of the grain of mustard-seed, 30

—

32. Christ teaches only liv parables, which he expounds to the dis-

ciples, 33, 34. He still's a'tempest by hb word, 35—41.

AND ^he began again to teach by the

sea-side : and .there was gathered unto

him a great muhitude, ^ so that he entered

into a ship, and sat in the sea; and the whole

multitude was by the sea on the land.

2 And he taught them many things ^ by
parables, and said unto them'* in his doc-

trine,

sower to sow

:

4 And it came to pass, as he sowed
some fell by the way-side, ^ and the fowls

of the air came and devoured it up.

a 2:13. Matt. 13.1,2.

b Luk« 5:1—3.

ell. 3:23. P3.49:4. Matt. 13:

3,10,34,35.

d 12:38. "Matt 7:23. John 7:

16,i

e 9. 7:14. Deut.4:1. Ps. 34:11.

45:10. Prov.7:24. &32. I3.46:3,

12.55:1.2. Act3 2:14. Heh. 2:1

—3. Jam. 2:5. Rev. 2:7,11,29.

f 14,26—23. Ec. 11:6. Is.28:23

—26. :\Ialt. 13:3.24—26. Luke
8:5—3. John 4:35—33. 1 Cor.

3:&-9.

g 15. Gen. 15:11. Matt. 13:4,19.

Luke 8:5.12.

h 16,17. Ez. 11:19. 36:26. Hos.

10:12. Am. 6:12. JVIatt. 13:5,6,

20,21. Luke S:6.13.

i Cant. 1:6. Is. 25:4. Jon. 4:8.

Jam. 1:11. Itev. 7:16.

'OL. ^ .\

5 And some fell on '' stony ground, where
it had not much earth, and immediately it

sprang up, because it had no depth of earth:

6 But when ' the sun was up, it was
scorched ; and because it had ^ no root it

withered away.

7 And some 'fell among thorns, and the

thorns grew up and choked it, and it yield-

ed no fruit.

8 And other •" fell on good ground, and
did yield fruit that sprang up, and increas-

ed, and brought forth, some thirty, and

I

some sixty, and some " an hundred.

9 And he said unto them, °He that hath

ears to hear, let him hear.

10 11 And I' when he was alone, they

[that were about him, with the twelve, asked

of him the parable.

1

1

And he said unto them, i Unto you

jit is given to know the mystery of the king-

jdom of God: but unto "" them that are with-

out, ' all these things are done in parables:

12 That * seeing they may see, and not

perceive, and hearing they may hear, and

not understand; lest at any time they should

"be converted, and their sins should be for-

iven them.

13 And he saith unto them, " Know ye
not this parable.-* and how then will ye
know all parables.''

14 The y sower soweth ^ the word.

1 5 And " these are they by the wayside,

where the word is sown; but, when they

have heard, ^ Satan cometh immediately,

and taketh away the word that was sown in

their hearts.

1

6

And these are they likewise *= which

are sown on stony ground; who, when they

have heard the word, immediately receive

it with gladness;

1 7 And ^ have no root in themselves,

and so endure but for a time: afterward,

^ when affliction or persecution ariseth for

the word's sake, immediately they are of-

fended.

18 And these are they ^ which are so\mi

among thorns; such as hear the word.
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A. D. 29. MARK. A. D. 22

1 9 And § the cares of this world, and
^ the deceitfuhiess of riches, ' and the lusts

of other things, entering in, choke the word,

and it beconieth ^ unfruitful.

20 And these are they ' which are sov\ti

on good ground; such as hear the word,

and receive it, and bring forth fruit, some
thirty-fold, some sixty, and some ™ an hun-

dred.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Malt. 13:1—
23. Luke 8:4—15.) 'See, saitli Theophy-
'lact, how rare are good men, and how kw
'are saved! for only the fourth part of the seed

'fell on good ground and was preserved. Ob-
'serve here also the gradation. The seed sown
'in the high way comes not up at all; the seed

'sown upon stony ground comes up, but in

'creasetli not; the seed sown among thorns

'increaseth, but bears no fruit; the seed sown
'on good ground, brings forth fruit to perfec-

'tion.' Whitby.
They that were about, &c. (10) Such as

more constantly attended on Christ, as his dis-

ciples, along with his apostles.— To them that

are without. (11) 'It was customary to the

'Jev/s to give this title to the heathens: our

'Saviour therefore by applying it to them
'seems to hint, that in a short time the king

'dom of God would be taken from them
'and they themselves would be ... "them that

'were without." ' Whitby. {Notes, 1 Cor. b

9—13, V. 13. Col. 4:5,6. 1 2'hes. 4:9—12, v

12. 1 Tim. 3:7.)

—

Their sins should be for-
given them. (12) "That I should heal them."
Jkfa^^ 13:15. The quotation, if intended as

such, varies more from the LXX, than that in

Matthew. (Note, Is. 6:9,10.)—How then, &c.

(13) Our Lord here gently reproved the dul-

ness of his disciples, whose minds were in a

measure obscured by those prejudices and car-

nal expectations, with which the unbelieving

Jews were entirely blinded; and he intimated,

that, as he had many things to teach in para-

bles, they ought to apply their minds to the

attentive consideration of them, that they
might be able to explain them to others also.—Lusts of other things. (19) Anxious cares

in the poor, and deceitful riches in the Avealthy,

are peculiarly unfavorable to religious improve-
ment: but the eager desire and pursuit of any
earthly object has the same effect, whatever
a man's outward circumstances may be.—This
addition to the parable, as delivered by St.

Matthew, with very many other variations,

(more than could be conceived, without accu-
rately comparing the evangelists together in

the original,) demonstrate that St. Mark
was no copier of St. Matthew, even when he
recorded the same actions, miracles, and dis-

courses.—No seed, except "the word of God,"
"the word of the kingdom," produces any
genuine fruit: for the regenerating and sancti-

fying grace of God attends no instruction of
another kind, which alone can make the heart

g Luke 10;4l. 12:17—21,29,30.
21:34. Phil. 4:6.

b Prov.23:5. Ec. 4:8. 5:10—16.
iTim. 6:9,10,17.

i 1 Pet. 4:2,3. lJohn2:lS,16.
k Matt. 3:10. .lohn 15:2. Heb.

6:7,S. 2 Pet. 1:3. .Tude 12.

S e on 8.—.\latt. 13:23. Luke

550]

r.:15. John 15:4,5. Rom. 7:4.

Gal. 5:22.23. Phil. 1:11. Col.

1:10. iThes. 4:1.

J Gen. 26:12.

Is. 60:1—3. Malt. 5:15. Luke
8:16. 11:33. I Cor. 12:7. Eph.
5:3—1.5. Phil. 2:15,16.

SwMalt. 5:15. vinrg.

of fallen man "good ground," and "give the
increase:" (Notes, 1 Cor. 3:4^9.) and when
this "good seed" does not yield fruit; the
fault lies in the ground alone: "They had no
root in themselves."

21 If And he said unto them, " Is a can-

dle brought to be put under a * bushel, or

under a bed.'' and not to be set on a candle-

stick.^

22 For " there is nothing hid, which shall

not be manifested; neither was any thing

kept secret, but that it sliould come abroad.

Note.—(Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 5:14—
16. 6:22,23. 10:24—28.) These verses were
intended to call the attention of the disciples to

the word of Christ. By thus instructing them,
he meant to qualify them to be the instructers

of others; as candles are lighted not to be cov-
ered, but to be placed on a candlestick, that
they may give light to the room. The meaning
of his parables and discourses, though at that
time concealed from the people, was afterwaids
to be manifested and spread abroad, in the most
extensive and perspicuous manner. 'Those
'words being only spoken to Christ's disciples,

'when he was alone with them, and both here
'and in Luke 8:16,17, subjoined to the explica-

'tion of this parable, I think it best to explaia
'them accordingly; as if Christ had said, I give
'you a clear light, by which you may discern the
'import of this and other parables : but this I do,

'not that you may keep it to yourselves, and
'hide it from others, but that it may be beneti-

'cial to you, and by you be made beneficial 1o

'others. ...And though I give you the knowl-
'edge of "these mysteries of the kingdom of
^God". ..privately ; I do it not that you may
'keep them so: for "there is nothing (thus')

'hid, -which should not be made manifest;"'

'neither was any thing made secret (by me),
'but that it should (afterioards) come abroad.
' ...Had Christ's apostles so obscurely delivered

'or writ the gospels, and those other scriptures

'which contain the rule of faith, even in things

'necessary to be believed or done unto salva-

'tion, as the Romanists pretend they did; they
'must have hid this "candle under a bushel,''

'and not have manifested it to the world, as

'Christ here requires them to do.' Whitby.
(Note, 2 Cor. 3:12—16.)

23 If P any man have ears to hear, let

him hear.

24 And he saith unto them, i Take heed

what ye hear: ''with what measure ye mete,

it shall be measured to you: and unto you
that ^ hear shall more be given.

25 For ^ he that hath, to him shall be

given : and he that hath not, from him shall

be taken even that which he hath.

[Practical Obscrvntwns.]

Note.—(Marg.Ref—Notes, Luke 8:16—
18. Heb. 2:1—4. Rev. 2:6,7.) The apostles

Ps. 40:9,10. 78:2-4. Mad
10:26,27. Luke 8:17. 12:2,

3. Acts 4:20. 20:27. 1 Cor.

4:5. 1 John 1:1—3.
5ce on '.).—Matt 11:15. Rev.

2:7,11,17,29.

q Prov. 19:27. Luke 8:13. Ads
17;11. Ilvh.ai. lJohn4:l.

9 pg* O.I 2

r Matt. 7:2. Luke 6:37,33. 2
Cor. 9:6.

9 9:7. Is. 55:3. John 5:25. 10:

16,27.

t Matt. 13:12. 25:28,29. Luke
8:18. 16:9—12. 19:24—26
Johnl5;Z



A. D. 30. CHAPTER IV. A. D. 30.

(and indeed al! who heard, or read tliese

words,) were exhorted to bow their ears, and
apply their minds attentively, to the words e4"

Christ: to take heed "what they lieard," and
"how they heard" it; that they might receive

in faith and love the truth alone, and all of it;

and that tliey might impart it to others, as

well as adorn it by their own lives. For, ac-

cording to their faithfulness, and correspondent

conduct, as his ministers, or the centrary, they

would at length be dealt wit4»: and more
knowledge, wisdom, and spiriMiai gifts would
be given to those of them, who heard the

word in obedient faith and with hund)le atten-

tion; according to that general rule of his

kingdom, Avhich we have repeatedly consider-

ed. (I^'otes, Matt. 13:12. 25:24—30, v. 29.)

26 II And he said, " So is the kingdom

of God, ''as if a man should cast seed into

the ground;

27 And should sleep, and rise night and

day, and the seed should spring ^ and grow
up, he knovveth not how.

28 For ^ the earth bringeth forth fruit of

herself; ^ first the ^ blade, dien the ear, af-

ter that the full ©orn in the ear.

29 But when the fruit is * brought forth,

immediately ' he putteth in the sickle, be-

cause the harvest is come.

Note.—This parable, wliich is not found in

any other gospel, represents the manner in

which the kingdom of God gains ground in the

world. In this respect, he who faithfully and
diligently preaches "the word of the truth of
the gospel," may be likened to a husbandman,
who sows his seed with suitable care and atten-I

tion, and tJien leaves it. Accordingly he sleeps

by night, and rises in the morning to attend on I

his other business; not being solicitous about!

tlie seed, as if the increase depended on his con-

stant attention. In the meantime it springs'

up, and by imperceptible degrees grows to ma-
turity; and he is so far from managing the pro-

cess, that he does not comprehend it: for the'

eartli, made fruitful by the Creator's power and
goodness, and receiving the influence of tlie sun,

rain, and varying seasons, as ordered by Hini,

spontaneously produces the increase. A small

blade first appears; and, during the changes of,

the weather, it sometimes appears more flour-

ishing, and at others seems to wither: yet at

length it ears, fills, and ripens; and the liusband-j

man gathers in the crop, which God has given
him as the increase of his seed sown. (Marg.
and J\Iarg. Ref.)—Thus faithful preachers sow
"the good seed of the word," and use the other
appointed means of obtaining success; "but
God alone gives the increase." When they
have the opportunity of watching the effects

of their own labors, they find their hopes and
fears continually fluctuate: they meet with dis-

appointments which they can by no means pre-

vent, and success where they had almost given
up the hope of it: but much of the good done
will generally be unknown at the time, and ]ier-

haps become visible after their death. How-
ever, the labor of that man^ who is I'aithful and
diligent, will not be in vain: the seed finds

some hearts prepared by the preventing grace
of God to receive it; under the influences of the

Spirit it springs up; and from convictions of
sin and inquiries after salvation, it groAvs up
into a more solid judgment, deeper experience
and humility, and greater simplicity; and tlius

proceeds to increasing fruitfulness in good
works. In this manner, souls are prepared lor

heaven: and wlien their measure of services and
trials are completed, and they are made ready
for the glory and felicity intended for them; the
Lord will gather them as the wheat of his har-

vest into his ganner: and they, who have been
the instruments of their conversion and sancti-

fication, will at last glorify God for the blessed

increase of their patient labors, which perhaps
at the time they concluded to be almost entire-

ly unsuccessful. (Note, John 4:35—38.)

—

God, by his ministers, sows the seed; and he
by ministering angels gathers in the harvest.

(Notes, Matt. 13:36—43. 1 Cor. 3:4—9.)
Spring. (27) Bht::uyi^. Matt. 13:26. Heb.

9:4. Jaw. 5:18.

—

Grow up. 1 Mijy.vi'yTiti. (A
fiijy.o;, longitudo.) Here only N.T.— Of her-

self. (28) Jvioumij. Jicts 12:10, "of his own
'accord." Not elsewhere N. T.

I

30 IT And he said, ^ Whereunto shall we
liken the kingdom of God? or with what

[comparison sifell we compare it.^

5\ It is "Yike a grain of mustard-seed,

I

which, when it is sown in the earth, *^is less

: than all the seeds that be in the earth

:

32 But when it is sown, it groweth up,

'and becometh greater than all herbs, and

l^shooteth out great branches; so that the

fowls of the air may ^ lodge under the

shadow of it.

Note.—'The kingdom of the Messiah, before

'his death, and burial in the earth, Avhich is

'called the sowing tlie body in the earth, (1

'Cor. 15:42,43.) will have only a small and in-

I

'sensible increase; but will atlerwards spring

j 'up and become the greatest of all kingdoms.'

\ Whitby. (Note, Is.~9 -.6,1. Dan. "i -.34,35,44,

4b.)—iVo words, conveying precisely the same
! meaning, can well be more different, than those

iof the two evangelists Matthew and Mark.
'{Marg. Ref. d—h.—Note, Matt. 13:31,32,44, ,

1

45.)

I Shall we compare. (30) UuQufiulcii/Ltsr. (Ex
InctQu et {iullw,jacio.) Jlcts 20:15. Hence nu-
QufJokr], a parable.

33 And 'with many such parables spake

he the word unto them, "^ as they were able

to hear it.
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34 But without a parable spake he not

unto them: and ' when they were alone, he

expounded all things to his disciples.

Note.—Our Lord taught the people in that

manner, which was most suited to their state

of mind. They were too much prejudiced to

receive and profit by such plain declarations of
doctrinal truth, as his apostles afterwards made

:

but his parables, Avithout giving needless of-

fence, or affording his enemies any advantage,
were calculated to excite inquiries, and to pre-

pare the way for fuller and more particular in-

structions, when the proper season arrived.

And he privately expounded all to his disciples;

and so prepared the way for that "great plain-

ness of speech," which he intended that they
should use. {Marg. Ref. i—1.

—

Notes, Ps.
49:1—4. 78:2. JoAn 16:12,18. iCor. 3:1—3.

Heb. 5:11—14.)

3511 And™ the same day, when the even

was come, he saith unto them, ° Let us pass

over unto the other side.

36 And when they had sent away the

multitude, they took him ° even as he was
in the ship: and there were also with him
other little ships.

37 And P there arose a i great storm of

wind, and the waves beat into the ship, so

that it was now full.

38 And he was ^ in the hinder part of the

ship, asleep on a pillow: ^ and they awake
him, and say unto him, Master *carest thou

not that we perish?

39 vVnd " he arose, and ^ rebuked the

wird, and said unto the sea, Peace, be still.

An*i the wind ceased, and there was a great

caln.

4) And he said unto them, ^ Why are ye

so fiiarful? how is it that ye have ^ no faith?

4 i And they " feared exceedingly, and

said one to another, ^ What manner of man
*s this, that even the wind and the sea obey
him.-'

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 8:23—
27.) All the parables, contained in this chap-
ter, and in the thirteenth of Matthew, seem to

nave been spoken during the remainder of that

day, on which the friends of Jesus Avere dissat-

isfied with his unwearied and zealous labors:

(Notes, 3:20,21,31—35.) yet, having persisted

in them till the evening, he put to sea, even "as
he was," in the ship whence he had preached,

and without any peculiar attention to his health,

ease, or indulgence, after so great fatigues!

Such an example did he set us of enduring
hardship, and avoiding all needless regard to

ourselves, Avhilst emjjloyed in doing good to the

souls of men! {Note, 'Phil. 2:24—30.)
Carest, &ic. (38) This clause intimates, that

the apo'jties, amidst their terrors, we»e tempted

• 10,11. 7:11 -23. MalL 13:36,

&c. 15:15, i c. Luke 8:9, iiC.

24:27 44—-4t...

m Matt.' 8:23. Luke 8:22.

B 5:21. 6:45. H:13. Matt. 8:

18. 14:22. John 6:1,17^5.
O 1. 3:9.

p Matt. 8:24.

252]
Luke 8:23.

q Job 1:12,19. Ps. 107:23—31.
Jon. 1:4. Acts 217:14—20,41.

2 Cor. 11:25.

r John 4:6. Heb. 2:17. 4:15.

8 1 Kings 18:27—29. Job 8:5,6.

Ps. 44:23,24. Is. 51:9,10. Matt
8:25. Luke 8:24.

t P«. 10:1,2. 22:1,2. 77:7—10.

to censure their Lord, who lay asleep, as if re-

gardless of their danger. (^Marg. Ref. t.

—

Note,
Luke, 10:38—42.)— TAa< ye have no faith.

(40) Or rather, "that ye have not faith;" that

is, faith proportioned to the occasion, and suf-

ficient to exclude these needless terrors.

Storpi. (37) Aiuluifi. Pluvium, conflictus

ventorum. Luke 8:23. 2Pe<. 2:17.

—

2i-iauog.

Matt. S:'24.—It was full] rfuitead^ui. 15:36.

Lw/te 14:23. 15:16. John2:l. Rev.8:b.—A
pillow. (33) TJooaxeq-uXuior. (Kx.^qo: et

y.effuhj, caput.) Here only N. T.

—

Be still.

(39) Uecfifiuxjo. 1:25. JVfa«. 22:12,34. Luke
4:35. 1 Cor. 9:9. 1 Tim. 5:18. 1 Pet. 2:16.

A (ftuog, a muzzle.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—25.

While we lament, that so few of the human
species are instructed, according to the pure
gospel of Christ; and that so large a majority
of those who are thus favored, derive no real

benefit from it; let us "look to ourselves," and
to our own hearts, that they be not as fallow

ground, or "the way-side," through careless-

ness and inattention.—Satan, that "wicked
one," is ever active and vigilant, in preventing
the success of the gospel: and if men do not
immediately secure what they have heard, by
meditation, prayer, faith, and obedience; he
will immediately take it away from their hearts
and memories. Nor will any impressions be
durable, which are not deep: the heart, that is

not broken, humbled, and changed, will not be
made fruitful; and superficial convictions or af-

fections, and that profession which springs
from them, will gradually vanish: this will es-

pecially be evident when " persecution and
afHiction arise because of the word." We can-
not be real Christians, if we " have not that

root in ourselves," which would Avithstand the
most scorching sun of persecution, should it fall

upon us: but many prove, even in the most
quiet times, how they would act in more trying

circumstances, while " the cares of tlie world,
the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts ofother
things, choke the word, and it becometh un-
fruitful." Let us then earnestly beseech the
Lord, that, by his new-creating grace, our
hearts may become "good ground;" and that
the good seed of the word may produce a large

increase in our lives, of all those good words
and works, "which are through Jesus Christ
to the praise and glory of God." Thus will ii

appear, that "to us it is given to knoAV the mys-
tery of the kingdom of God:" wliile numbers
know it not, because of the pride, unbelief, and
carnality of their hearts; and so, being given
up by God, " they see, but do not perceive;

they hear, but do not understand; lest at any
ime they should be converted, and their sins

be forgiven them."—Unless we understand this

parable of the sower, which is so plain and uni-

versally interesting, how shall we understand
all those parables, under which divine myste-
ries are couched ? Let us then attend more dil-

igently to instruction, and pray for a humble,

Is. 40:27,28. 49:14—16. 54:

6—3.63:15. 64:12. 1 Pet. 5:7.

u Ex. 14:J6,22A8,29. Job 38:

11. Ps. 29:10. 93:3.4. 104:

7—9. 10759. 143:3. Prov.

8:29. Jcr. 5:22.

9:25. Nah. 1:4. Luke 4:39.

y Ps. 46:1—3. Is. 42:3. Matt.

8:26. 14:31. Luke 8:25. John
6:19,20.

z Matt. 6:30, 16:8.

a 5:33. 1 Sam. 12:18—20,24.
" Ps. 89:7. Jon. 1:9,15.16. .Mai

2:5. Ileh. 12:22. Rev. 15.4.

b 7:37. Matt. 8:27. 14:32,33.

Luke 4:36. £-25.
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teachable disposition, and for the illumination

of the Holy Spirit: for we are called to "shine

as lights"' in this dark world: and though our

light is only as the feeble plinimerincr of a can-

dle, compared with the splendor of " the Sun
of Righteousness;" yet we may hope to receive

from him, and to communicate to others, some
rays of heavenly wisdom; provided we do not

f)ut
our candle under a bushel, but endeavor to

et it shine before men, in our profession of

the truth, and a conversation consistent with

it.—^^Though no human teaching can make "the

natural man receive the things of the Spirit of

God;" yet it is our business, to make known
the great truths of the gospel, according to the

duties of our respective station.',. But, as so

many discordant doctrines are propagated on

every side; it is incumbent on us to take heed

what, as well as hoxc, we hear. If we believe,

obey, and impart to others, the blessed truths

of Scripture, all blessings will be measured to

us in great abundance: but woe be to those,

who reject, corrupt, or conceal the light, which
Christ came into the world to diffuse among
mankind! For all their eartldy possessions,

admired abilities, and valuable opportunities,

shall be taken from them; and they will be left

to eternal contempt, poverty, and misery.

V. 26—41.
In endeavoring to promote the kingdom of

God, we should rest satisfied with having done
our part, and wait in patient hope on God,
that he may do his also: for he reserves to him-
self the power of giving the increase; and he
does it in an incomprehensible manner, that he
may secure the whole honor of it to his own
great name. We should, therefore, bear up
against discouragement, though we do not yet

perceive much success in our labors: we ought
indeed to redouble our diligence, and become
more fervent in prayer; but, however an^vious,

we cannot make the seed grow, nor understand

why it springs up in one case, and not in anoth-

er. The effects we may often see, but the

cause and method of operation we cannot com-
prehend. Let us then go on with our work, in

cheerful assurance, that "in due season we shall

reap, if we faint not:" and let us seek unto the

Lord to give the increase, wherever the word
is preached; and pray, that all Christians may
"grow in grace, and in the knowledge of Christ

Jesus," and daily ripen fir the glorious har-

vest.—We should not despise feeble begin-

nings, either in individuals, or in the diffusing

of the light of divine truth in dark places; as

"the kingdom of heaven is like the grain of
mustard-seed," and as great consequences of-

ten spring from feeble causes and instruments.

—These things will not be obvious to others,

but Christ will expound them to his disciples:

and if we follow him closely, he will afford us

his special presence; aa<J he will teach us self-

denial by his precepts and his example.—Storms
may indeed as.sail us, and our tears may be

great; but faith will apply to him f jr help, and
meet no disappointment. Even, when he seems

to slumber, he restrains the violence of the

a -1-3.5. Matt. S:28—34. Luke e Jam.3:7,S.

Kin^i 18:23. Job 2:7,2. JobS:2c

b Is. 65:4. Luke 1:27.

C 8. 1:23.26. 3:30. 7:25. Luke ' g Ps. 66:3. mnrg-. 72:9. LuU 4:

9.42. 41. Acts 16.17. Jam. 2:19.

a 9:13—22. Dan. 4:32,33. Luke h 124. IIos. 14;8. .Matt. £:29.

8:29. J Luke 4:34.

winds and waves, and the fury of wicked men
and apostate spirits: and when he awakes for

our help, he will speak every tempest into a
calm, and turn all our terrors into adoring love
and gratitude. But, while "he careth i'or us,

that Ave perish not," he will rebuke our unbe-
lief: and indeed our excessive fears, in Httle dif-

ficulties and dangers, sometimes seem to indi-

cate, that we have almost no faith; notwith-
standing all, that we have heard, witnessed,
and experienced, of his power, truth, and love,

who is "the mighty God and the Prince of
peace," and who "never faileth those who trust

in him."—Instead therefore of dreading out-
ward dangers, to the dishonor of the Lord; let

us reverently, fully, and thankfully adore him,
whom "even the winds and seas obey."

CHAP. V.
Jesus casb out a legion of devils; and suffers them to enter and destroy

a berd of swine, 1—13. The owners intreat him to depart and the
man. who had been possessed, desires to be with hiai: out is sent to

declare what Jesus had done for him, 14—20. Jairus intreats Christ

to heal his dausbter, 21—24. By the way, he heals a womin of an
inveterate is-iit i.f blood, 25—34. He raises Jairus's daughter to life,

35—13.

AND they * came over unto the other

side of the sea, into the country of

the Gadarenes.

Note.—{Matt. 8:28.) The region of the
Gergesenes was of larger extent, than that of
the Gadarenes, which was included in it.

2 And when he was come out of the

ship, immediately there met him ^ out of

the tombs a man ' with an unclean spirit,

3 Who had his dwelling among the

tombs, and "^no man could bind him, no,

not with chains;

4 Because that he had been often bound
with fetters and chains, and the chains had

been plucked asunder by him, and the fet-

ters broken in pieces: neitlier could any

man ^ tame him.

5 And always, night and day, he was in

the mountains, and in the tombs, ^crying,

and cutting himself with stones.

6 But when he saw Jesus afar off, ^h.e

ran and worshipped him,

7 And cried with a loud voice, and said,

^ What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou
' Son of the most high God.'' "^ I adjure thee

by God, ' that thou torment n\e not.

8 (For he said unto him, ™ Come out of

the man, thou unclean spirit.)

9 And he asked him, " What is thy

name.'' And he answered, saying. My name
is "Legion; for we are many.

10 And P he besought him much that he

would not send them away out of the coun-

tiy.

i 3:11. 14:61. Malt. 16:16. John
20:31. Acts 8:37. 16:17.

k 1 Kin^s 22:16. Matt. 26:63.

Acts 19:J3.

1 Gen. 3:15. M.itt. 8:29. Luke
8:28. Rom. 16:20. Heb. 2:14.

2 Pet. 2:4. iJobn&S. Jude
6. Rev. 12:12. 20:1—3.

m 1:25. 9:2,5,26. Acts 16:13.

n Luke 8:30. 11:21—26.
o Matt. 26:53.

U 13. 3:22.

[:?53
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1

1

Now there was there, nigh unto the

mountains, a great iherd of swine feeding.

12 And ''all the devils besought him,

saying, Send us into the swine, that we
may enter into them.

13 And forthwith Jesus * gave them

leave. And the unclean spirits went out,

and entered into the swine; and *the herd

ran violently downi a steep place into the

sea,' (they were about two thousand,) and

were choked in the sea.
[Practical Obseii-ations.]

Note.—{Notes, Matt. 8:28,29. Luke 8:26
—39.) St. Matthew gives a brief account of

two demoniacs, who were dispossessed on this

occasion: hut Mark and Luke omit the men-
tion of one of them, (who was not, perhaps, so

remarkable either before or after his cure,) to

record that of the other more fully. Many cir-

cumstances therefore here require more partic-

ular consideration.— It is probable, that our

Lord had landed, intentionally, near the place

where the demoniac wandered, and was imme-
diately met by him. He was possessed "with
an unclean spirit," or a fallen spirit, impure
and unholy, and an enemy to the authority of

God, in whose judgment all sin is uncleanness,

and "filthiness of flesh or spirit." {Note, 2

Cor. 7:1.) The words, "unclean spirits," and
"demons," are used as synonymous. (12,13.)
Though many evil spirits possessed the man,
one is first mentioned, who may be considered

as the ruler of ^he company. The force, which
they exerted by the limbs of the man, was so

great, that his friends could by no means con-

fine him; for he had repeatedly broken even the

fetters and chains, with which he had been
bound, and was so fierce that none could tame
or subdue him. He was therefore left to wan-
der, night and day, without clothes, among the

solitary tombs, and on the mountains; where
he cried hideously, as one in excessive anguish,

and cut himself with stones, by running among
them, lying down naked, or in a frantic man-
ner. (Marg. Ref. d—i'.—Note, Dan. 4:28—
S3.) Thus was he most wretched in himself,

the grief of all his friends, and the terror and
nuisance of the neighborhood: an apt emblem
of the more desperate "children of disobedi-

ence," in whom Satan reigns and works with-

out control. Yet, as soon as Jesus appeared,

he came and prostrated himself before him in

the posture of a worshipper; {Marg. Ref. g,
h.—Note, 3:6—12, v. 11.) and the unclean

spirit, which spake by the man's organs of

speech, earnestly intreated and adjured him by
God, (who had respited them from torment for

a time, and given them permission to tempt and

harass the sinful race of men,) that he would
not consign them immediately to the place of

punishment; nor even drive them out of that

region, where they had, it seems, hitherto con-

tinued unmolested. The permission asked and
obtained of entering into the swine, and the ef-

fects of that permission, in the destruction of

q Lev. 11:7,8. Dent. 14:8. Is.

65:4. 66:3. Matt. 8:30. Luke
E:32.

r Job 1:10,11. 2:5. Luke 22:

31,32. 2{^or. 2:11. 1 Pet. 5:8.

8 I Kings 22:22. .lob 1:12. 2:6.

Matt. ii:32. Rev. 13:5—7. 20:7.

t John 8:44. Kev. 9:11. .

u MatL 8:33. Luke E:34.

X 4. Is. 49:24,25. Matt. 9:33.

12:29. Luke 8:35,36. 10:39.

Col. 1:13.

y 1 Sam. 6:20,21. 16:4. 1 Chr.

13:12. 15:ia 2Tim. 1:7.

the swine, have been already considered. {Note,
Matt. 8:30—3-2.) But we here further learn^

that cur Lord demanded of the spirit which
spake to him, what his name was: to which he
answered, tliat it was "Legion;" and that he
had this name, because "they were many." A
legion is well known to have been a body of
Roman soldiers, which at that time consisted
of above six thousand njen. {Note, Matt. 26:
47—56, V. 53.) This therefore gives us a most
tremendous view of the subject; though we de-
termine nothing concerning the precise num-
ber, which combined under one head in harass-
ing the man. For the question was doubtless
asked, and the answer extorted, in order to dis-

play the number, power, and malice of those
unclean spirits, which Sadducees, ancient and
modern, have denied; and which most men are

apt unwatchfully to disregard. {Marg. Ref.
q—s.)

With chains. (3) 'Jlvaeaiv. 4. Luke8:<29.
^cts,n:6,7. 21:33. 28:20. Eph. 6:20. Rev.
<20:l.—Fetters. (4) mdutg, pedicis. Luke8:
29. Not elsewhere N. T. (E rr«;, pes, et Sfui,

ligo.)—Plucked asunder.] Jieomta&ui. Jlcts

23:10, "torn in pieces." Not elsewhere N. T.—Broken in pieces.] ^wTFTotcfi^ui. 14:3.

Matt. I'i-.IO. Luke A A^. 9:39". Jo/m 19:36.

Rom. 16:20. Rev. 'i-Ml.—Tame.] Jouuam.
Or, subdue. Jam. 3:7,8, {Note, Jam. 3:1—12,
vv. 7,8.)

—

Cutting. (5) Kutuxothwi' (ex xa-

Tu et y.omo), cmdo,} "striking himself against

stones." Here only N. T.— What have I, &c.]

(7) See on 1:24.—/ adjure. Sac] ' Ogy-itor

Jlcts 19:13. 1 Thes. 5:27. Ab uQxog, jusjuran-
dum.—Ei.oQy.CM. See on Matt. 26:63.

14 And "they that fed the swine fled,

and told it in the city, and in the country.

And they went out to see what it was that

was done.

15 And they come to Jesus, and see
" him that was possessed with the devil, and
had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in

his right mind; '' and they were afraid.

16 And they that saw ?7, told them how
it befel to him that was possessed with the

devil, and also concerning the swine.

1 7 And they began ^ to pray him to de-

part out of their coasts.

18 And when he was come into the

ship, he that had been possessed with the

devil ^ prayed him that he might be with

him.

19 Howbeit Jesus suffered him not; but

saith unto him, ^ Go home to thy friends,

and tell them how great things the Lord
hath done for thee, and hath had compas-

sion on thee.

20 And he departed, and began to pub-

lish in " Decapolis, how great things Jesus

had done for him: and all men did marvel.
[Pritcticul Ohse)-vations.'\

z 7. 1:24. Gen. 26:16. Dent. 5:

25. 1 Kings 17:18. Job 21:

14,15. Matt. 8:34. Luke 5:8.

8:37. AcU 16:39.

a 7,17. Ps. 116:12. Luke fc38,

39. 17:15—17. 23:42,43.

Phil. 1 :23,24.

b Ps. 66:16. Is. 38:9—20. Dao.
4:1—3,37. 6:25—27. Jou. 2:1

&.C. John 4:29. Acts 22:1--

21. 26:4—29.
c 7:31. Matt. 4:25.
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Note.—The success of the stratagem, form-

ed by these evil spirits, to prejudice the cove-

tous" minds of the Gadarenes against Jesus, has

been considered: (Nole, Matt. 8:33,34.) but

we must not overlook the contrary behavior of

the m:-in Avho was rescued from the demons.

(Note, Luke 8:26—39, vv. 31,32,36,39.) He
was noAV found sitting, in proper clothing, com-
posed and rational, at the feet of Jesus, (like

Mary, Luke 10:39.) lo hear his instructions:

and 'when our Lord entered the ship to go

av/ay, according to the sole request of the Gad-
arenes, he desired leave to accompany him; be-

ing full of gratitude to his Benefactor, and de-

sirous of becoming his stated follower; and

pcrha])s fearing the return of the unclean spir-

its, in case he should be left behind. What a

contrast to his own petition while possessed

(7), as well as to that of the Gadarenes! But
Jesus had another design in the transaction:

and he therefore refused to grant his petition;

ordering him to return to his friends, and inform

them "what great things the Lord," in his ten-

der compassion, "had done for him." Accord
ingly he departed, and published in Decapolis, a

region in which were ten cities, what great

things Jesus had done for him: and, as they

had been generally acquainted with his former

miserable condition, and now saw him perfectly

rational, and in good health, they were exceed-

ingly astonished at hearing his thankful account

of his deliverance. Thus this very man be-

came the wisest, happiest, and most useful per-

son, in the country; and the herald, or preach-

er, of Christ to his friends and neighbors ! being

at the same time a living demonstration of his

power and mercy; and no doubt he was made
the instrument of procuring a more favorable

reception to him and his disciples, when they

went among them afteijvards, (Notes, 7:31—
37.)—"What the Lord hath done for thee"

(19), as spoken by Jesus, implied what Jeho-
vah, the God of Israel, had done for him: but
the connexion with the subsequent words,
"how great things Jesus had done for him," if

it does not evince the man's views, concerning

his Benefactor, (which is not improbable,) at

least manifests those of the sacred historian;

who, had he been afraid of giving his Lord too

much honor, would have expressed himself in

a more guarded manner. (Marg. Ref. a—c.)

In his ria;ht mind. (15) ^oiq-Qovm'Tu. Luke
8:35. Bom. 12:3. 2 Cor. 5:13. Tt^. 2:6. 1

Pet. 4:7.

—

^oxfonrFoi. 'Sance mentis sum.
'Modestus, et conlinens sum; prudenter, mo-
'deste, et temperanter me gero.' Leigh.

21 IF And when Jesus was •^passed over

again by ship unto the other side, much
people gathered unto him, and he was nigh

unto the sea.

22 And, behold, ^ there cometh one of

the *" rulers of the synagogue, Jairus by name;

and when he saw him, s he fell at his feet

23 And ^ besought him greatly, saying

My little daughter lieth at the point of

death; / pray thee, come and ' lay tliy

hands on her, that she may be healed, and
she shall live.

24 And JesMs "^ went with him; and much
people followed him, ' and thronged him.

Note.—The two miracles, recorded in the
remainder of this chapter, were brietly men-
tioned by St. Matthew; but the particular con-
sideration of them was reserved for this place.

(Note, Matt. 9:18—26.)—Our Lord, having
returned to Capernaum, was speedily surround-
ed by a great multitude of people, who were
rejoiced to see him again. (Notes, 2:1,2. Matt.
9:1.)—And not long after, he was addressed by
one of the rulers of the synagogue, called

Jairus, who seems to have been a person of
some distinction in the city. (Marg. Ref. f.

—Note, Matt. 9:18—26, v. 18.) Being in

deep distress, he approached Jesus in the most
humble manner, and, casting himself at his feet,

besought him to accompany him without delay;

as his only daughter, only twelve years old, lay

at the j)oint of death, and perhaps might even
then be dead: (Marg. Ref. h, i.

—

Note,^ Luke
8:40—56, v. 42.) yet he believed, that if Jesus

went and laid his hands upon her, she Avould

recover. He seems not to have thought, that

Christ could heal her at a distance, or that he
could raise her from the dead; though it is pro-

bable, this was subsequent to the resurrection

of the widow's son at Nain. (Notes, Ps. 78:17
—SI,41. Matt. 8:8,9. Luke 1 -.ll— 17 . Johnll:
20—27, V. 21,28—32.) Our Lord, however,
readily complied with his request, and set off

immediately to go to his house.

Lieth at the point of death. (23) Ea/urug
F/Ei. Is at the last extremitxj. Used here only.

See on Note, Malt. 9:18.

25 IF And ""a certain woman, which had
" an issue of blood " twelve years,

26 And 'had i' suffered many things of

many physicians, and had spent all that she

had, and was i nothing bettered, but rather

grew worse,

27 When she had heard of Jesus, came

in the press behind, and ''touched his gar-

ment:

28 For she said, If I may touch but his

clothes, I shall be whole.

29 And ' straightway the * fountain of

her blood was dried up; and she felt in her

body that she was healed of that " plague.

SO And Jesus immediately knowing in

himself that ^ virtue had gone out of him,

turned him about in the press, and said,

Who touched my clothes.'*

31 And his disciples said unto him,

y Thou seest the multitude thronging thee,

and sayest thou, Who touched me.-*

d Matt. 9; I. Luke 8:40.

e Matt. 9:1 R,19. Luke 3:41,42.

f Luke 13:11 Ar.U 13:15. 18:

£,17.

c 33. Malt. 2:11. Luke 5:3. 8:

28. AcU lO:2.5,2'3. Rev. 22:8.

h 7:25-27. 9:21,22. 2 Sam.
laniP. ?5. .V»:i5. Liik? 1:

3i. J-J : 12. J.iliM i:46.-17.11:y.

i 6:5,6,13. 16:18. 2Kings5:ll
Matt 8:3. Luke 4:40. 13:13.

Act3 2C:8. Jam. 5:14,15.

k Luke 7:6. Acts 10:38.

1 31. 3:9,10,20. Luke 8:42,45,

12:1. 19:3.

m iMait. 9:20—22. Lnke 8:43,

41.

a Lev. 15:20,25—27.

o Luke 13:11. John 5:5,6. Acts

4:22. 9:33,34

Job 13:4. Jer. 8:22. 30:13.

51:8.

q Ps. 108:12.

r 6:56. 2 Kin?? 13:21. Malt. 14:

3S. Acts 6:15. 19:12.

s Ex. 15.26. Job 33:24,25. Pj.

30:2. 103:3. 107:20. 147:3.

t Lev. 20: IS.

u 34. 3:10. 1 Kin^ 8:37. Luke
721.

X Luke 6: 19. 8:46. 1 PeL 2:9
marg-.

y Luke 8:45. <*12
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32 And he looked round about to see

her that had done this thing.

33 But '- the woman, fearing and trem-

bling, knowing what was done in her, came

and fell down before him, ^ and told him

all the truth.

34 And he said unto her, '' Daughter, *=

thy faith hath made thee whole ;
'' go in

peace, and be whole of thy plague.
[Practical Obscrvatiom.]

^ote.—While Jesus was walking to the

house of Jairiis, thronged by the surrounding

multitude, he wrought another most remarkable

miracle, the account of which here comes in as

a parenthesis. A woman, who had been afflict-

ed for twelve years with an issue of hlood,

which both exceedingly debilitated her frame,

and rendered her ceremonially unclean, took

that opportunity of applying for a cure. (Lev.

15:25—29.) Slie had tried other methods of

recovery, and had impoverished lierself in pro-

curing the aid of physicians; but all in vain

nay, her malady grew still worse; so that (un

less by miracle) she had no prospect but that

of Hn'gering sufferings, terminating in death.

The nature of her disorder made her reluctant

to mention it, and she hoped to be cured with.

out doing it. She entertained the highest

thoughts of Christ's power and sanctity; but

her views of his knowledge, and of the man-
ner in which he wrought his miracles, were
confused. She therefore concluded that if she

did but touch his clothes, even the border, or

fringe, of his garment, (Note, Num. 15:38

—

40j) she should certainly receive a cure; as if

this could have been done by any natural

efficacy, without his being conscious of it! In

pursuance of this design, she seized the oppor-

tunity, when Jesus was surrounded by the mul-

titude, and coming behind him touched his

garment: nor was she disappointed; for not-

withstanding the misapprehensions and infir-

mity mixed with her faith, her disorder was
instantaneously removed, and her impaired

vigor completely restored ; and this not by
slow degrees, as it is uniformly the case after

the removal, by ordinary means, of such long

continued diseases.—Had the matter terminat-

ed here, she would have come short of the in-

struction, comfort, and advantage, which the

Saviour intended her; he would have been de

prived of the honor of so extraordinary a mir

acle; and many thousands would have been

left without the encouraging instructions, to be

deduced from the transaction. Our Lord there-

fore, being conscious that "virtue," or divine

energy, was gone forth from him to effect this

cure, demanded who "had touched his clothes."

When all that were near him denied, that they

had touched him, that is, f()r any particular

purpose, or intention to give offence; (for the

woman seems to have retired to a little dis

tance;) Peter and the other apostles expressed

their surprise, that he should ask the question

—14.
b Matt. 9:2,22. Luke 8:48.

C 10:52. Luke 7:50. 8:43. 17:

19. ,ie:42. Arts 14:9.

d 1 Sam. 1:17. 20:42. 2 Kings
5:19. Ec. 9:7.

e Luke 8:49.

25G1

f Lukp 7:b.7. .John 11:21,5

5 10:17. Matt. 26:18. Job

h 34! 9:23. 2 Chr. 20:20. Matt.

9:28,29. 17:20. Luke 8:50.

John 4:48—50. 11:40. Rom
4:18-24.

i Luke 8:51. Acts 9:40

for as numbeiT, thronged him, how could it be
expected, but that some must touch him, with-
out meaning to offend. But Jesus still insisted

on it, that some person had touched him v/ith

a special intention, and had received a cure
from his power. And the woman, finding that

she could not be concealed, and being alarmed
lest he should rebuke her intrusion, came trem-
bling, and fell down before him, and in the

presence of all the people declared the whole of
her case. As the touch of persons, thus dis-

eased, communicated ceremonial pollution, this

perhaps increased her fears. But our Lord,
so far from showing any displeasure, addressed

her by the affectionate appellation of "daugh-
ter;" assured her that her cure was the evi-

dence and happy efii?ct of her faith, by which
she had been made whole, or saved ; and ex-

horted her to be of good comfort, and to go
away in peace, and to rest assured that she was
now finally deUvered from that tedious affliction,

with which she had so long been chastened.

(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 9:18—26, v. 22,

Luke 8:40—56, vv. 43,45.)
Virtue. (30) Jvpuuir, power. Luke 6:19.

— Thronging. (31) :^vvi^li6ovTH. 24. (Ex
(jvv et Mf&w, premo.) "Pressing together

upon thee."—Not elsewhere N. T.

—

Hath
made ... whole. (34) J^saaxe. See on Matt.
9 :<2'i.—Plague.] Mugiyog. See on 3:10,

35 IF While he yet spake, ^ there came
from the ruler of the synagogue's /lOMse,

certain which said. Thy daughter is dead;
•" why troublest thou ^ the Master any fur-

ther.?

36 As soon as Jesus heard the word
that was spoken, he saith unto the ruler of

the synagogue. Be not afraid, ^ only be-

lieve.

37 And ' he suffered no man to folJow

him, '^save Peter, and James, and John

the brother of James.

38 And he cometh to the house of the

ruler of the synagogue, ' and seeth the tu-

mult, and them that wept and wailed

greatly,

39 And when he was come in, he saith

unto them. Why make ye this ado, and

weep } the damsel is "' not dead, but sleep-

eth.

40 And " they laughed him to scorn.

But ° when he had put them all out, he ta-

keth the father and the mother of the dam-

sel, and them that were with him, and en-

tereth in where the damsel was lying.

41 And he p took the damsel by the

hand, and said unto her, Talitha, cumi;

which is, being interpreted, ^ Damsel, I

say unto thee. Arise.

k 9:2. 14:33. 2 Cor. 13:1.

1 .Ter.9:17—20. Matt. 9:23,24.

11:17. Luke 8:52,53. Acts 9:39.

m Dan. J2:2. John 11:11—13.

Acts 20:10. 1 Cor. 11:30. 1

Thes. 4:13,14. 5:10.

n Gen. 19:14. Nch. 2:19. Joh

12:4. Ps.22:7. 123:3,4. Luke

ftS-l,

16:14. Acts 17:32.

o 2 Kings 4:33. Matt.

25. Luke 8:53,54.

p 1:31. Acts 9:40,41.

q 1:41. Gen. 1:3. Ps. 38:9.

Luke 7:14,15. 8:54,55. John

5:28,29. 11:43,44. Rom. 4:17

Phil. 3:21
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42 And straightway the damsel arose

and walked; for she was of the age of

twelve years; '' and they were astonished

with a great astonishment.

43 And * he charged them straitly that

no man should know it; and commanded
that something should be ' given her to eat.

Note.—The precedino; transaction occasion-

ed delay, and thus no doubt increased the anx-
iety of Jairus: but his trial was much greater,

when messengers came to inform him that his

daughter was dead. (Notes, Prov. 13:12.
John 11:1—6,11—16.) When Jesus lieard

this, he exhorted Jairus not to disquiet himself,

"only to believe," namely, that he was able to

restore liis daughter, and would certainly do it

(Note, 9:16—24.) He then dismissed the mul-
titude, and even all his disciples, except Peter,
James, and John; (Note, Matt. 17:1,2.) that
he might be attended by a com})etent number
of Avitnesses, and yet keep at the utmost dis-

tance from all appearance of ostentation, in

that display of his power whicli he was about
tomake. (9:2. 14:33.) When he arrived at

the house, he found that the mourners and min-
strels had already been called in, as was cus-
tomary; and while some played mournful tunes,
others uttered the most doleful lamentations.
(Mars:. Jief I—Notes, Jer. 9:17,18. Matt.
9:18—26, v'v. 23,24.) But Jesus forbad them
to weep, and assured them that she was not
dead, (so as to continue long in that state,)

but was only fallen into a sleep from which
she would soon awake. But they, knowing
that she was really dead, treated his words
with contempt; though they must often have
heard of his miracles, and were acquainted
with the wisdom and holiness of his character!

He therefore put them all out of the room, af-

ter he had drawn from them this attestation of
her death: and, having none with him, but
tlie parents of the damsel, and his three apoS'

ties, he took hold of her hand, and said aloud,

as having power over death, and the spirits of
the dead, "Talitha,cumi," or, "Damsel, arise;

and immediately she arose and walked, to the

inexpressible astonishment of the spectators,

and doubtless the exceeding joy and gratitude

of her before afflicted parents. (Notes, \Kins;s
17:20—24. 2 Kings 4:33—37. Lukel:\\—\1.
John 11:41—46. Jlcts 9:36—43.) Our Lord
then commanded them not to mention it to any
l)erson. It was sure to be sufficiently known,
and in fact the fame of it soon spread abroad
very widely. He also directed them to give
her something to eat; by which it appeared,
that she was recovered to full health : and it was
thus intimated, that her life must be preserved

as before, h^ ordinary means; being the same
as that of others here on earth, and not like

that to which the saints shall be restored by
the general resurrection.—It is worthy of ob-
servation, that of the three persons, whom
Christ is particularly recorded to have raised

from the dead, one was the only son of a wid-
ow, another this 07i/y daughter of Jairus, and
the third, the beloved brother of Martha and
Mary: so much compassion, and condescen-

sion, did he show to the feelings of natural af-

r 1:27. •1:41. 6:51. 7:37. Acts I

fection. (Marg. Ref.—Note, Lu/ce 8:40—56,
vv. 42,54,55.)

Troublest. (^35) SxvXlsig. Lukel:6. 8:49.
'Proprie ... dicitur de fatigatione, et lassitudine
'ex via.' Beza. Not elsewhere N. T.— Wail-
ed. (3S) .-ththttoviag. ytlaXaCo, Perpetuo
sonitu strep o; ejulo; tinnio. 1 Cor. 13:1. Not
elsewhere N. T.—J^r. 25:34., 47:2. Ez.'i.l:

30. Sept.— They laughed, &c. (40) "They
derided him," Matt.9:<24.~TaHtha,cumi. (41)
This is Syriac, or Chaldee, and not Hebrew.

—

Astonishment. (42) P:xgaaFi. 16:18. Luke 5:

26. Acts 3:10. 10:10. 11:5. 22:17.— E^^fgj?-

aav fxcdtan ueyuhj.—See on 2:12. 3:21.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

This chapter calls us to contemplate the va-
ried glories of our. Redeemer's power and love;

and each of the instances here set before us,

may be considered, not only as a miracle, but
ahso as an emblem of his gracious operations on
the souls of men.—If a legion of apostate spir-

its were combined against one man, who can
conceive the numbers, which there are in this

wicked world, of which their great leader is

"the god" and "prince!" (Notes, John 12:27
—33, -jj. 31. 14:29—31, V. 30. 2 Cor. 4:3,4.

£jo/i. 2:1—3. 1 JoAn 4:4—6. 5:19. i?^. 12:
7— 12, V. 9.) The intention and tendency of
all their unremitted efforts are to destroy man-
kind, both in body and soul, and to render them
miserable and mischievous. May these alarm-

ing thoughts effectually warn every one of us

to fiee to'that refuge, which God has prepared

for us in the kingdom of his beloved Son!
{Note, Col. 1:9—14, v«. 12—14.)— AH uncon-
verted sinners are under a far more fatal pos-

session, than that which distracted men's rninds

nd destroyed their health : (though it is owing
to the restraining power of God, that we are

preserved even from these dire calamities:) but

some wicked men seem to be jxjssessed by a
Demon, whose name is Legion; their evil pro-

pensities and actions are so varied and numer-
ous. Frequently, we see or hear of persons of
this kind carried away by their own passions

and Satan's temptations, into every scene of
pollution and recess of iniquity; so that they

dwell among those " whose feet go down to

death, whose steps take hold on hell." Nei-
ther fear, shame, conscience, nor regard to' in-

terest or health, can restrain them: neither the

affection and authority of parents, the counsel

of friends, the requirements and sanctions of
human laws, the feelings of present painful ef-

fects of their vices, nor the dread of "the wrath
to come," can deter them from their destruc-

tive courses. In whatever way they be bound
and fettered, their strong corruptions and evil

habits break loose from every restriction, and
"no man can tame them." (Note, Rom. 8:3,.

4.) Thus they reduce themselves to penury,

disease, a prison, or an ignominious death; in

the mean time, they are the reproach and grief

of their friends, the terror and nuisance of the

neighborhood, and a mortified and pernicious,

part of the community. Yet, if Jev'^us be pleas-

ed to exert his power, he can bring the mosJ,

abandoned and hardened of them, to trembte

and fall down before him; and thus effect a,

blessed change in his character and conduist..

14, S:56. John 5:41
I

t Luke 24:30,42,43. Actsli/i41.
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But the poor sinner, when this work is first

hegun, often fears that the gracious Saviour
means to torment or destroy liim, and is ready
to cry out, " What have I to do with thee,

Jesus, thou Son of the Most High God ?" This
arises not only from unbeUef and error, but
also from the artifice of these malignant ene-

mies, who are reluctant to leave those, over
whom they have hitherto reigned without
rival. They dare not however resist the power
of Christ, who can, if he pleases, consign them
to the place of torment: and, knowing this,

they on some occasions even become his sup-
pliants, and earnestly beseech and adjure him
to respite their punishment, or continue their

allowance to tempt and distress the sinful race

of men.—But all the hosts of hell, formidable
as they are, cannot destroy one frantic sinner,

or so much as possess one swine, except the

Redeemer grants them permission. This is a
most encouraging thought to the behever: but
what comfort can Satan's willing servants de-

rive from it? (Note, Job 1:9— 12.) Yet, even
in respect of them, his power is limited : for the

same agency, which hurried tlie swine into the
sea, would have been sufficient for the imme-
diate destruction of their avaricious possessors,

lad not the power of Christ restrained it.

Long-suffering and mercy may therefore be
recognized in those corrections, by which men
are deprived of property; whilst their lives are
preserved, and warning is given them to seek
the salvation of their souls.

V. 14—20.
Losses and alarms frequently terrify and ex

asperate sinners, instead of promoting repent-
ance: and those who are determined not to part
with iniquitous gain, or to mortily their cor-

rupt passions, are as averse to the gospel of
Christ, as unclean spirits themselves are.—But
when the most enslaved sinner is delivered by
the power of Jesus, from the possession of Sa-
tan and the bondage of sin, he will gladly sit

at the feet, and hear the word, of his great
Deliveret. Being "come to himself," and to

"his right mind," he now learns to love and
cleave to Christ, and longs to be with him and
like him. (Notes, Phil. 1 :21—26. 1 John 3:
1—3.) When these desires grow very vigor-

ous, and are accompanied with an assured hope
of heavenly felicity, he is willing "to be absent
from the body that he may be present with the
Lord:" no wonder therefore, that he chooses
rather to part with father and mother, or the
nearest relations and most valued possessions,
than to forsake Christ, and lose the benefit and
comfort of his instruction, and of communion
with him. Words cannot express tlie blessed
change which takes place, when Jesus delivers

such wretched slaves of Satan, as have been
before described, and numbers them among his

saints and servants. Instead of their former
abject misery, they now enjoy a felicity before
unknown; they henceforth become the orna-
ment and blessing of their families; they are
made partakers of a heavenly wisdom, and a
glorious liberty; and they are rendered useful
in those communities, to which before they
were a terror, or a temptation. They go among
their friends and neighbors, to bear testimony
'to Christ; "showing what great things he hath
done for them, and hath had compassion on
them:" and, whilst their conduct evinces the

258]

reality and excellency of the change, they often
excite great attention, and are made the in-

struments of inducing even their more orderly
neighbors to hearken to the gospel, which be-
fore they neglected. (Notes, 2 Cor. 5:17—2J.

Gal. 1:15—24, 1 Thes. 1:5—8. iTim. 1:12—
16. 2 Pet. 1:13—15.) Nay, the Lord some-
times makes choice of such converts for his

ministers: and, whilst they publish through
cities and countries, what great things Jesus
has done for them; their simple testimony con-
firmed by their characters, renders them exten-
sive blessings, and sometimes in those places

where they Avere once most mischievous. In-

deed, we all seem to be continued in this world
of sin and sorrow, after our conversion, chiefly

to declare and display, by word and deed, the

Saviour's power and grace among our fellow

sinners.

V. 21—34.
Our blessed Lord will not obtrude himself

on those, who are not disposed to entertain

him; nor refuse his presence ^and salvation to

any, whose hearts are prepared to welcome
him.—The feehng of distress, for which men
can obtain no adequate remedy, from them-
selves or others, is frequently the means of
bringing them to Christ: and thus severe fam-
ily-trials are sometimes appointed in love, to

show those in affluence especially the vanity of
their distinctions; and so lead them to inquire

after a better portion, and a spiritual salvation.

—Those who are in temporal distress, readily

find words to express their meaning and de-

sires: how is it then, that men experience such
difficulty in presenting their supplications be-
fore God ? Certainly, because they have not
so distinct an understanding of their wants,
nor so deep a feeling of their dangers and
miseries.—There are different degrees and ex-

ercises of faith, where it is vital and saving;

but that which most honors Christ, will be
most advantageous to us. The history of his

life is an account of his continued earnestness

in doing good, without weariness or intermis-

sion; so that we know not whether we should
most admire his divine power, or his beneficent

use of it: and, whilst we derive encouragement
from this reflection, let us learn to use our little

ability in doing what we can, to alleviate the

miseries and* promote 'the benefit of mankind.
—And if Ave look around and make diligent in-

quiry, we shall find many pious Christians,

wasted by disease, pinched by penury, and
lodged in cottages, cellars, garrets, or alms-
houses; whilst stately palaces are often scenes

of riot to infidels, profligates, and cruel oppres-
sors. But " the prosperity of fools destroys

them," and the afflictions of the righteous con-
duce to their everlasting felicity.—Men often

prove vain helpers, even in temporal calamities,

and only add to our sufferings by their efforts

to relieve us: yet the aversion of sinners to

seek help from God, in this respect, is very con-
spicuous; for they will try every method of
redress, and persevere, after reiterated disap-

pointments, in running to this and the other

fellow-creature; yet they will not apply to him,
who alone can render means and instruments
uccessful, and who can help us when all other

helpers fail! Thus many, through their own
obstinacy, or for want of wholesome instruc-

tion, waste their time and strength to no pur
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pose, by applying to "physicians of no value;"
from whom they "suffer many things," and
get no better, but "rather grow Avorse." Some
run into diversions, and gay company, to pacify

an uneasy conscience, or to relieve the dejec-

tion of their spirits; many plunge into a hurry
of business, into abstruse speculations, or even
into intemperance, for the same purpose; and
others " go about to establish their own right-

eousness," or torment themselves by vain su-

perstitions: thus numbers perish miserably.
But happy are they who, by many disappoint-

ments, are led to hearken to the report of the

gospel, and to expect help from Jesus alone :

for even their remaining infirmity and misap-
prehensions will not j)revent their obtaining the

desired blessing. {Note, Matt. 11:28—30.)—
The example before us may likewise instruct

us to receive and encourage those, who seem
humbly to rely on Christ for pardon and grace;
though in many respects mistaken and defec-

tive.—In proportion as our faith in Christ
brings peace into our conscience, and destroys
the love and power of sin, it is proved to be
genuine: and the more singly Ave depend on
him, and expect great things from him; the
more evidently we shall find that he is become
our salvation. Thus he gradually and effect-

ually teaches his people, by their own experi-
ence: he evinces to them his knowledge of their

thoughts, their wants, and their difficulties; and
he shows his power and love in relieving and
helping them. But, whilst we have the bene-
fit, he will secure to himself the glory, of all

that he does for us: and he will at length bring
to light, in numberless instances, the " virtue
that hath gone forth from him," to heal those
hidden evils of the heart, under which his peo-
ple had groaned for years before they sought to

him. Yet, while multitudes throng around
him, as it were, by crowding the places where
the gospel is preached; only here and there one
thus " touches him," in humble faith, as the
lives of most too plainly testify.—Even the
disciples of Christ are, in many instances, apt
to express themselves dissatisfied with his words
and works, with the dispensations of his provi-
dence and grace. This is the effect of remain-
ing pride, ignorance, and unbelief: for no
believer, to this hour, ever could conceive of
his compassion and love half so highly as they
deserve; though he sometimes conceals them
under a frown or a rebuke. Humble souls,

therefore, in seeking to him, are apt to tremble
and fear, lest he should abhor or destroy them;
whilst his heart yearns with pity, and he is

about to say to them, as to his children, " Be
of good comfort, go in peace, thy faith hath
saved thee." For he will honor that faith,

which hono'T: him, by seeking from him all the
blessings vrhich he is exalted to bestow.

V. 35—43.
The I,ord will not let any one, who waits on

him, be a loser by his kindness to others: his

delays are intended to render his favors more
precious: he waits for our extremities, that he
may manifest his glory, and encourage our faith

and hope. He regards no application to him as a

trouble, and no case can be desperate which he

a Malt. 13:54. Luke 4:16.

b 1:-21,22,39. Luke 4:15,31,32.

c .lohn 7:15. Acta 4:13,14.

d Matt. 13:55,56. Luke 4:22.

.Tohn 6:42.

e Is. 49:7. 53:2,3. 1 Pet. 2:4.

f 15:40. 1 Cor. 9:4. Gal. 1:1

S John 14:22. Jude 1.

undertakes: we should not therefore yield to
fear, but desire and pray to be strengthened in
faith, in the most difficult circumstances; and he
will then I'ulfil his word, and all our expectations
grounded on it. {Notes, Rom. 4:18—25.)—No
wonder that worldly men make a tumult, with
wailing and lamentation,when bereaved ofthose
whom they love; for they have no prospect, or a
very gloomy one, beyond the grave: but Chris-
tians should not "sorrow as men without hope,
for them who sleep in the Lord:" nor should
they indulge grief, or affect to be inconsolable,
for any loss; as the Lord still lives to be their
never-failing Friend and Comforter. Indeed
death is but a sleep to believers; and we shall

soon join our deceased Christian friends in that
world, where sin and all its effects will be known
no more. {Notes, Prov. 14:32. iThes. 4:13—18.) But our gracious Redeemer, while he
rebukes our excessive sorrow, makes kind allow
ances to the feelings of nature and affection

and, though Ave cannot now expect to have oui
deceased children or relatives restored to us:

yet Ave may hope to experience consolations
proportioned to our trials.—When sinners ridi-

cule the truths and promises of Christ, they
exclude themselves from Avitnessing or experi-

encing their gracious accomplishment: for he
has the poAver over death, the grave, and the
unseen Avorld; and he Avill ere long bring forth

all the nations of the dead to appear before his

awful tribunal, and to hear his powerful AA^ord,

either calling them to inherit eternal felicity, or
bidding them depart into everlasting punish-
ment.— iVo/es, Matt. 25:31—46. JoAn 5:28,29,
Rev. 20:11— 15.) May he then raise our 'souls

'from the death of sin to the life of righteous-

'ness;' that Ave may now feed on his spiritual

provisions, and Avalk with him in his holy waj^s,

as the trophies and monuments of his grace; and
that when he shall at length"appear,we may also

appear Avith him in glory." {Note, Col. 3:1—4.)

CHTAP. VI.
Jesus preaches and is despised in his own country, I—6. He sends

out the apostles to preach, with power over uuclean spirits, 7— 13.

The opinions of Herod and others concerning Christ, 14— 16. Herod
imprisons and beheads John the }3aptist, at the instigation of Hero-
dias, 17—29. The apostles return to Jesus, 30—33. He teaches,

and miraculously feeds, the multitudes, 34—44. He walks on the

sea to his disciples, 45—52. They land at Gennesaret, and he heals

the sick, w ho only touched the hem of his garment, 53—56.

AND he went out from thence, " and

came into his OAvn country, and his

disciples followed him.

2 And when the sabbath-day was come,
^ he began to teach in the synagogue : and

many hearing him were astonished, saying,

' From whence hath this man these things.''

and what Avisdom is this which is given un-

to him, that even such mighty works are

wrought by his hands.'*

3 Is not ^ this the ^ carpenter, the son

of Mary, the brother of ''James and Joses,

and of ^ Juda, and '" Simon.'' and are not his

sisters here with us.'' And they were ' of-

fended at him.

4 But Jesus said unto them, ^ A proph-

h 3:18. Acts 1:13.

i Matt. 11:6. ]G:57. Luke 2

34. 4:23—29. 7:23. Join

6:60,61. 1 Cor. 1:23.

Jer. 11:21. ]2:6. Matt. 13:

57. Luke 4:24. John 4:44.
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et is not without honor, but in his own

country, and among his oun kin, and in his

own house.

]>fote.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 13:54

—58. Luke 4:16—32) In this account of our

Lord's last visit to Nazareth, (as it appears to

have been,) we find that the people asked "Is

not this the carpenter?''^ whence it has reason-

ably been concluded, that he had wrought with

Joseph at this laborious business, during the

former years of his Hfe.—Justin Martyr says,

that 'being among men he made plows and

'yokes, which are the works of carpenters.'—By
the Jewish canons, all fathers were bound to

teach their children some trade; Jesus was not

educated in the schools ofhuman learning; but

having "for our sakes become poor," he, "the

second Adam," submitted to the sentence de-

nounced on the ''first Adam," and ate his "bread

in the sweat of his brow." (Notes, Gen. 3:17

—19. Acts 18:1—6.)
Offended. (3) Eay-avduXilovTO. See on

Matt, b -.29,30. Notes, /s. 8:11—15. Matt.

11:2—6, V. 6.

5 And ' he could there do no mighty

works, save that he laid his hands upon a

few sick folk and healed them.

6 And he ™ marvelled because of their

unbelief. " And he went round about the

villages teaching.

Note.—Jesus "could not" with propriety

w;ork many miracles at Nazareth, or the people

did not give him the opportunity, by bringing

their sick to be healed. It seems, however, that

there were some exceptions; and therefore he
wrought a few miraculous cures. (Marg. Rcf.
1.-—Note, 1 :45.) The obstinate and unreason
able unbelief and contempt of the Nazarenes
were truly wonderful, when all their advantages
are considered: and our Lord is generally spok
en of as aflected Avith the scenes around him,
according to the nature of them, in the same
manner as we should have been; except as sin^

ful emotions are also excited in us, from which
he was perfectly free. (Marg. Ref. m.)

7 If And he calleth unto him ° the twelve,

and began to send them forth by ^ two and

two; and gave them i power over unclean

spirits;

8 And commanded them that they

should ' take nothing for their journey,

save a staff only; no scrip, no bread, no
* money in their purse

:

9 But be shod with 'sandals; and not

put on two coats.

10 And he said unto them, * In what

place soever ye enter into an house, there

abide till ye depart from that place.

19:23. Gen. 19:22. Is. 59:1,2.

Matt. 13:5E. Heh. 4.2.

m 13.59:16. Matt 8:10. John
9:30.

n Matt. 4:23. 9:35. Luke 4:31,

44. 13:22.

o 3:13,14. Matt. 10:1, &.C. Luke
6:13— IS. 9:1—6.

p Ex. 4:14,15. Ec. 4:9,10. Rev.
11:3.

q 16:17. Luke 10:17—20.
r Matt. 10:9,10. Luke 10:4. 22:

35.
* Tlie word signifieth. Apiece of

brass-moiiey^ in vaJue some-
thing less than a farthing:
Matt. 10:9. but here it b taken
in general for money. Luke 9:3.

s Acts 12:8.

t Matt. 10:11—13. Luke 9:4.

10:7,8. Acts 16:15. 17:5—7.
u Neh. .5:13. Matt 10:14. Luke

9:5. 10:10.11. Acts 13:50,51.

lij:6.

2601

11 And " whosoever shall not receive

you, nor hear you; when ye depart thence,

shake off the dust under your feet for a

testimony against them. Verily I say unto

you, " It shall be more tolerable for Sodom

f and Gomorrah, ^ in the day of judgment,

than for diat city.

1 2 And they went out, and ^ preached

that men should repent.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 10:5
—15. 11:20—24. LwA-e 9:1—6. 10:1—16.)
— That men should repent. (12) Repentance
was the main subject of the instructions and
exhortations, which the apostles were comman-
ded to use on this occasion, as connected with

the approaching kingdom, or reign, of the prom-
ised Messiah. {Notes, Matt. 3:2. Luke 24:44
—49, V. 47.)

Sandals. (9) i;ar8aha. Acts 12:8. Not
elsewhere N. T.—'Ynodi^fiam, Matt. 10:10.

13 And they ^ cast out many devils,

and ^ anointed with oil many that were
sick, and healed them.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Learned men have bestowed some
pains to show, that it was usual with the Jews
to anoint the sick with oil, in order to their

recovery: and some think, that the apostles

complied with this custom, without any direc-

tion from their Lord. But this is not at all

probable; nor can we suppose that the miracu-

lous effect would have followed, had they acted

without ord*rs. Doubtless, in this they observ-

ed the directions given them by Christ: and the

observance was intended to be an outward sign

of his inward operation; which was itself an
emblem of healing our souls by the unction of

the Holy Spirit. This practice was continued

for some time in the church, as the token of
a miraculous cure : but it was obvious, that it

must be left off, when miracles ceased. Yet
the popish ceremony (or sacrament, as they

call it,) of 'extreme unction,' seems absurdly

to have been derived from it; for that is not

used in order to a miraculous cure, but when all

hope of recovery is given up. {Note, Jam. 5:

14,15.)
That were sick.] Jqq(x)c,8q, Invalidos. 16:

18. Matt. 14:14. 1 Cor. 11:30. 'Ab « priv. et

'q 01 fir], robur, Roma, ano jijg QOJfirjg quia fuit
'robusta civitas.' Leigh.

14 IT And •'king Herod heard of him;

(for •* his name was spread abroad;) and he

said. That John the Baptist was risen

from the dead, and therefore mighty works

do show forth themselves in him.

15 Others said. That ''it is EHas. And

X Ez. 16:4^—51. Matt 10:15.

11:20—24. Luke 10:12—15.
.Tohn 15:22—24. Heb. 6:4—
8, 10:26—31. 2 Pet 2:6.

.Tude 7.

t Gr. or.

y Man. 12:36. Rom. 2:5,16. 2

Pet. L':9. 3:7. 1 .Tohn 4:17.

z 1:3,15. Ez. 18:30. Matt. 3:

2,,'i. 1:17. 9:13. 11:20. Luke
11:32. 13:3.5. 15:7,10. 24:47.

Acl3 2.i;3. 3:19. 11:1S. 20:

21. 26:20. 2 Cor. 7:9,10. 2
Tim. 2:25,26.

a See on 7.

b Jam. 5:14,15.

c 22,26,27. Matt. 14:1,2. Luke
3:1. 9:7. 13:31. 23:7—12.

d 1:28,15. 2 Chr. 26:8,15. Matt.

9; 31. 1 Tlies. 1:8.

c 8:28. 9:12,13. 15:35,36.

Mai. 4:5. Elijah. Matt 16:14

.17:10,11. Luke 1:17. 9:8,19.

John 1:21.25.
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others said, That it is ^ a prophet, or as

one of the prophets.

16 But when Herod heard thereof^ he

said, ^ It is John, whom I beheaded: he is

risen from the dead.

1 7 For '• Herod himself had sent forth

and laid hold upon John, and bound him

^30^] in prison for Herodias's sake, his

brother 'Philip's wife; for he had married

her.

18 For John had said unto Herod, "^ It

is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's

wife.

19 Therefore ' Herodias had * a quarrel

against him, and would have, killed him;

but she could not.

20 For Herod ™ feared John, knowing

that he was a just man, and an holy, and

f observed him; and when he heard him, he

did many things, " and heard him gladly.

21 And ° when a convenient day was

come, that Herod on p his birth-day made
a supper to his lords, high captains, and

chief esUUes of Galilee;

22 And when i the daughter of the said

Herodias came in, and danced and pleased

Herod, and them that sat with him; the

king said unto the damsel, Ask of me what-

soever thou wilt, and I will give it thee.

23 And ' he sware unto her, * Whatso-

ever thou shalt ask of me, I will give it

thee, unto the half of my kingdom.

24 And she went forth, and * said unto

her mother. What shall I ask? And she

said, " The head of John the Baptist.

25 And she came in straightway " with

haste unto the king, and asked, saying, I

will that thou give me by and by, in ^ a

charger, the head of John the Baptist.

26 And the king ^ was exceeding sorry

yet for his oath's sake, and for their sakes

which sat with him, he would not reject her.

27 And immediately ^ the king sent j an

executioner, and commanded his head to

be brought: and he went and beheaded

him in the prison.

28 And brought his head in a charger,

and gave it to the damsel: and the damsel

gave it to her mother.

29 And when his disciples heard of it,

^ they came and took up his corpse, and

laid it in a tomb. [Pructical ObsemUions.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 14:3—
12. Luke 3:19,20. 9:7—9.—Jtmg- Herod. (14)
Tlius his covirtitTS and flatterers called him,
thougli only a Tetrarcli, or governor of Galilee

under the Romans; being a fourth part of his

father's kingdom. (Notes, Matt. 14:1,2.

Luke 3:1.)—'It is not easy to meet with 'a

'more striking instance than this, of the force

of conscience over a guilty mind, or a strong-

'er proof how perpetually it goads the sin-

'ner, not only with well grounded. ..appre-

'hensions of impending ... vengeance, but
'with imaginary terrors and visionary dan-
'gers. ... There is reason to believe that Herod
' ... was of tiie sect called the Sadducees: ... yet
'his fears overruled all the prejudices of his sect,

'and raised up the semblance of the murdered
'Baptist, armed with the power of miracles, for

'the very purpose (as he imagined) of inflicting

'exemplary vengeance upon him for that atro-

'cious deed; as well as for his adultery, his in-

'cest, and all his other crimes. ... Herod had
'been married a considerable time to the daugh-
'ter of Aretas, king of Arabia Petrfca; but con-

'ceiving a violent passion for his brother Phil-

'ip's wife, Herodias, he first seduced her affec-

'tions from her husband, then dismissed his own
'wife, and married Herodias during the life-time

'of his brother.—The Baptist had the honesty

'and the courage to reproach the tyrant with the

'enormity of his guilt:. ..he determined to do
'his duty, and to take the consequences— Her-
'od observed John, that is, listened to him with
'attention and with pleasure: nay, he went fur-

'ther still, "he did many things,"... vi^hich John
'exhorted ... him to do. ... He perhaps showed
'more attention to many of his public duties,

'more gentleness to his subjects, more compas-
'sion to the poor, more equity in his judicial de-

'terminations, more regard to public worship;

'and vainly hoped, like many other audacious

'sinners, that this partial reformation, this half-

'way amendment, would avert the judgments,

'with which John threatened him. But the

'main point, the great object of John's repre-

'hension, the incestuous adultery in which he

'lived, that he could not part with. ... What a

'picture does this hold out to us, of that strange

'thing called human nature! Of that inconsist-

'ence, that contradiction, that contrariety,

'which sometimes takes place in the heart of

'man, unsanctified and unsubdued by the pow-
'er of divine grace! And what an exalted idea

'does it give of the dignity of a truly religious

'character, like that of John, which compels

'even its bitterest enemies to reverence and

'to fear it ! and forces even the most profligate,

'and most powerful, to pay an unwilling hom-
'age to excellence, at the very moment, perhaps,

'when they are meditating its destruction!...

'The fate of John might have remained un-
'decided for a considerable time, had not an
'incident taken place which determined it...

f Malt. 21:11. Luke 7:16,39.

John 6:14. 7:40. 9:17. Acts

3:22.23.

E Gen. 4:10,11. Ps. 53:5. Matt.

14:2. 27:4. Luke 9:9. Rev.

11:10—13.
h Matt. 4:12.

Luke 3:19,20

1 Luke 3:1.

k Lev. IP: 16.

11:2. 14:3, kc.

20:21. 1 Kings

22:14. Ez. 3:18,19. Matt. 14:

3 4. AcU 20:26.27. 24:24—26.

1 Geo. 39:17—20. 1 Kings 21:

Ec.
20.

* Or, an imvard grudge.

9. Eph. 4:26,27.

ni 11:18. Ex. 11:3. 1 Kings 21:

20. 2 Kings 3:12,13. 6:21.

13:14. 2 Chr. 24:2,15—22. 26:

5. Dan. 4:ie,27. 5:17. Matt.

14:5. 21:26.

t Or, kept him, or, saved him.

n 4:16. Ps. 106:12,13. Er. 33:

32. John 5:35.

o Gen. 27:41. 2 Sam. 13:23—

29. Eslh. 3:7. Ps. 37:12,13.

Acl5 12:2—4.

p Gen. 40:20. Eslh. 1:3—7. 2:

18. Prov. 31:4,5. Dan. 5:1—
4. Hos. 7:5. 1 Pet. 4:3. Rev.
11:10.

q Esth. 1:10^12. Is. 3:16. &c.

Dan. 5:2. Matt. 14:6.

r 1 Sam. 28:10. 2 Kings 6:31.

Matt. 5:3-1—37. 14:7.

s Eslh. 5:3,6. 7:2. Prov. 6:2.

Malt. 4:a

tGea27:8— 11. 2 Chr. 22:3,4

Ez. 19:2,3. Matt. 14:8.

u Job 31:31. Ps. 27:2. Prov.

27:3,4. Acts 23: 12,13.

X Prov. 1:16. Rom. 3:15.

y Num. 7:13,19, &c.

z Mall. 14:9. 27:3—5,24,25.
a Matt. 14:10,11.

t Or, one of his ^uard.
b 1 Kin^s 13:29,30. 2 Chr. 24:

16. Matt. 14:12. 27:57—60.
Acts 8:2.
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'The folly, the rashness, and the madness of

'such an oath,' (as Herod's,) 'on so foolish an

'occasion, could be exceeded by nothing, but

'the horrible purpose to which it was perverted.

'...Herodias had a passion to gratify, stronger

'perhaps than any other, when it takes full pos-

'session of the human heart, and that was re-

'venge. She had been mortally injured, as she

'conceived, by the Baptist: ...and she not only

'felt the highest indignation at this insult, but

'was afraid that his repeated remonstrances

'might at length prevail. ...Herod, conceiving

'himself, most absurdly, bound by his oath to

'comply even with this inhuman demand, ...

'preferred the real guilt of murder, to the

'false imputation of perjury. Herodias '-had

'a quarrel against John:" according to the

'original, "she fastened and hung upon
'him," and was determined not to let go her

'hold, till she had destroyed him. ... We are

'informed by Josephus, that Herod's marriage

'with Herodias drew on him the resentment of

'Aretas, ...the father of his first wife, who de-

'clared war against him, and. ..defeated his army
'with great slaughter. This, says the historian,

'the Jews considered as the just judgment of

'God for his murder of John. ...Not long after

'this, both he and Herodias were deprived of

'their kingdom by the Iloman emjjeror, and sent

'into perpetual banishment: and it is added by
'another historian, that ... Salome met with a

'violent and untimely death.' Bp. Porteus,

As one of the prophets. (15) If not one of the

old prophets risen from the dead, his character,

preaching, and miracles, resemble theirs.

—

Had
a quarrel. (19) "An inward grudge." Marg.
Evei/jv. Lw/ce 11:53. Eve-/M. 'Immineo. ...

'Significat summam offensionem, qu(R facial ul

'quis omnes captet occasiones quibus alteri no-

'ceat.'' Leigh. Tmplicor. Gal. 5:1. Not else-

where N. T.—Heard him gladly. (20) Notes
Ez. 33:30—33, v. 32. Matt. 13:20,21.—Hig/t
captains. (21) XdiaoxoiQ. Qui raille viris

prceest. John 18:1^. 'Acts '21:31,33.—Half,

&c. (23) Note, Esth. 7 :'2—4.

—

An execution-

er. (27) "One of his guard." Marg. ^nexn-
laTCx)Qa. Spiculator, Satelles. It is originally

a Latin word, being derived from spiculum, a

javelin; or rather from speculator, a kind of
soldier employed to guard the person of the

Emperor.
30 IT And '^ the apostles gathered them

selves together unto Jesus, and told him
all things, •* both what they had done, and

what they had taught.

31 And he said unto them, ^ Come ye

yourselves apart into a desert place, and

rest awhile: for there were many coming

and going, and they had no leisure so much
as to eat.

32 And they departed into a desert

place by ship privately.

c 7, fee. Luke 9:10. 10:17.

d Acts 1:1. 20:1B—21. 1 Tim.
4:12—Ifi. TiL 2:6,7. 1 Pet.

5:2,3.

e 1:45. 3:7,20. Matt. 14:13.

John. 6:1.

f 54,55. Malt. 15:29—31. John
6:2. Jam. 1:19.

C Matt. 14:14. 15:32. Luke 9:

11. Rom. 15:2,3. Heb. 2:17.

4:15.

h Num. 27: 17. 1 Ki-.i"S 22:17.

26f

2 Chr. 18:16. Jer.50:6. Zech.
10:2. Matt. 9:36.

i Is. 61:1—3.
k Matt. 14:15. Luke 9:12.

1 3:21. 5:31. Matt. 15:23. 16:

22.

m 8:2,3. 2 Kings 4:42—44. Matt.

14:16. 15:32. Luke 9:13.

John 6:4—10.
n Num. 11:13,21—23. 2 Kings

7:2. Malt. 15:33. John 6:7.
* Matt. 13 2S. murg.

^^ And the people saw them departing,

and many ^ knew him, and ran a-foot thith-

er out of all cities, and outwent them, and

came together unto him.

34 And Jesus, when he came out, ^saw
much people, and was moved with compas-

sion toward them, ^ because they were as

sheep not having a shepherd: 'and he began

to teach them many things.

35 IT And ^ when the day was now far

spent, his disciples came unto him, and

said, This is a desert place, and now the

time is far passed;

SQ ' Send them away, that they may go

into the country round about, and into the

villages, and buy themselves bread: for

they have nothing to eat.

37 He ansvi^ered and said unto them,
"" Give ye them to eat. And they say un-

to him, " Shall we go and buy two hundred
* pennyworth of bread, and give them to

eat.^

38 He saith unto them, How many
loaves have ye.'' go and see. And when
they knew, they say, "Five, and two

fishes.

39 And he commanded ihem to make
p all sit down by companies upon the green

srass.

40 And they sat down in ranks, ^ by

hundreds, and by fifties.

41 And when he had taken the five

loaves and the two fishes, ""he looked up

to heaven, and ^ blessed, and brake the

loaves and gave them to his disciples to set

before them; and the two fishes divided he

among them all.

42 And they did all eat, * and were

filled.

43 And they took up " twelve baskets

full of the fragments, and of the fishes.

44 And they that did eat of the loaves

were about five thousand men.

45 And ^ straightway he constrained his

disciples to get into the ship, and to go to

the other side before junto ^ Bethsaida,

while he sent away the people.

46 And when he had sent them away,
^ he departed into a mountain to pray.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 14:13—
21. L«A-e9:10— 17. John 6:1—21.—Rest. (31)
Jranuvead^e. 14:41. Matt. 26:46 Jvanav'
at;. See on Matt. 11:29.—Had ... leisure.]

6 8:5. Matt. 14:17,18. 15:34.

Luke 9:13. John 6:9.

p 1 Kings 10:5. Esth. 1:5,6. 1

Cor. 14: 33,4a

q Luke 9.14,15.

r 7.3-). Matt. 14:19. Luke 9:16.

John 11:41. 17:1.

s 8:6.7. ;4:22. Deut. 8:lO. 1 Sam.
9:13. Matt. 15:36. 26:26. Luke
24:30. John 6: 1 1 ,23. Acts 27:

35. Uom. 14:6. 1 Cor. 10:31.

Col. 3:17. 1 Tim. 4:4,5.

t 8:8.9. 2 Kings 4:42—44. Ps.

145:15,16. Matt. 14:20,21. ISc

37,38. Luke 9:17. John 6:12,

13.

u 8:19,20.

X Matt. 14:22. John 6:15—17.

t Or. over against Bethsaida.

y 8:22. Luke 10:13.

z 1:35. Matt. 14:23. Luke 6:12.

1 Pel. 2:21.
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Hvxaioar. Jets 17:21. 1 Cor. 16:12.— /?i'x«/-

Qog. 'il. Evxixioug. 14:11. '2 Tim. 4 .'2. (Ex
ev bene, et xaioo;, tempus, opportunitas.) See
on 2 Tim. 4:2.— Out-went. (38) ll(jn,ili)uv.

Came before. The people were at the'])lace,

before Jesus and his disciples landed.

—

Sheep,
&c. (34) Note, Matt. 9:36—38.— Tic hun-
dred penny-worth. (37) yfiay.oirtiot' dijvitQtuir.

Two hundred denarii : each the value of a day's

labor in harvest. {Matt. 20:2. Gr.)

—

By com-
panies. (39) ^vuTToaiu (rvfinootir symposia,
convivia. (Ex auv, et noaig, potus.)—In
ranks. (40) floaamt nQaaiat. Neither auu.-ro-

(Tinr nor nQuant is used elsewhere in N. T.
The latter word is taken from beds in a garden,
to which companies of people, seated in rows,
twice the number in rank as in file, would bear
some resemblance. Many expositors seem to

think, that the whole multitude formed one
body, a hundred in rank and fifty in file: but
the plural number, {'companies, companies;
ranks, ran/ts,') leads us to conclude that sev-

eral distinct companies were formed, but all ar-

ranged in the same manner.

—

Bethsaida. (45)
Bethsaida was near the place, where Jesus and
the disciples then were, and probably to the
east of the sea of Tiberias: but learned men
are not agreed in respect of its situation.

{Marg. Uef.—Luke 9:10.)

—

Had sent ...

away. (46) -'fnoTu^ufiFi'o:, valedicens, aman-
dans. Luke 9:61. 14:33. ^c<s 18:18,21. 2
Cor. 2:13. (Ex uno, et t«(tctw, mando.) The
word implies, the parting directions and injunc-

tions of one about to leave his family, friends,

or servants.— To pray.] Marg. Ref. z.

—

Note,
Matt. 14:22—24, v. 28.

47 U And when even was come, the ship

was in the midst of the sea, and he alone

on the land.

48 And ^ he saw them toiling in rowing;

for the wind was contrary unto them : and

about ^ the fourth watch of the night *= he

Cometh unto them, walking upon the sea,

and ^ would have passed by them.

49 But when they saw him walking up-

on the sea, they ^ supposed it had been a

spirit, and cried out;

50 For they all saw him, and 'were

troubled: and immediately he talked with

them, and saith unto them. Be of good

cheer: ^ it is I; be not afraid.

51 And he went up unto them into the

ship; ^ and the wind ceased: ^ and they

were sore amazed in themselves beyond
measure, and wondered.

52 For ' they considered not the miracle

of the loaves: for ^ their heart was hard

ened.

Note—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 14:22-
32.) Had the discijjles duly reflected on the

miracle which Christ had wrought, in feeding

the multitude; they would not have been so

a Is. 54:11. Jon. 1:13. Matt. 14:

24.

b Ex. 14:24. 1 Sam. 11:11.

Luke 12:3R.

c Job 9:8. Ps. 93:4. 104:3.

d Gen. 19:2. 32:26. Luke 24:

e Job 4:14— Ifi. Matt. 14:25,26.

f Matt. 14:27. Luke 24:37—41.

John 6:19,20. 20:19,20.

g 4:39. P». 107:2S—30. Matt.

8:26,27. 14:28—32. Luke
8:24,25. JohnC:2l.

b 1:27. 2:12. 4:41. 5:42. 7:37.

exceedingly amazed at his walking on the waves
of the sea, and causing the tempest to subside.
But their minds were in part hardened, through
remaining unbelief and carnal prejudices; so
that they did not make a proper improvement
of the miracles which they beheld, nor durably
retain the impressions, which at first were
made on them. Thus they speedily forgot
their conviction of the divine power of their
Lord; and this occasioned their astonishment
at every renewed display of it. {Note, 8:17

—

21.) The same words are sometimes used for
the remaining, and in a degree prevailing evil
in true disciples, as for the total dominion of evil
in unbelievers. {Matt. 16:23. Rom. 8:5,6.
1 Cor. 3:1.) This is not duly attende^l to by
some controversial writers.—'Some cheats have
'pretended to cure diseases miraculously; and
some have even attempted to raise the dead;
'yet no impostor, I believe, lias ever been so
bold as to undertake to feed five thousand peo-
ple at once with five loaves and two fishes; or
to walk on the waves of the sea.' Bp. Por-
teus.

Hardened. (52) nFnojQwfxepi]. 8:17. John
12:40. Rom. 11:7. 2Cor.3:14. ncoQUjatg.

See on 3:5.

53 IT And when they had passed over,

they came into ' the land of Gennesaret,

and drew to the shore.

54 And when they w^ere come out of

the ship, straightway they '" knew him,

55 And " ran through that whole region

round about, and began to carry about in

beds those that were sick, where they

heard he was.

56 And whithersoever he entered, into

villages, or cities, or country, ° they laid

the sick in the streets, and besought him
that they might p touch if it were but i the

border of his ^garment; and as many as

touched * him were made whole.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, 5:14—20. Matt.
14:34—36.— Touch. (56) Perhaps the report

of the woman, who had been cured by touch-
ing the fringe of Christ's garment, encouraged
these afflicted persons to apply to him, by his

permission, in this manner.
Drew to the shore. (53) UoocjoiQi^tta&Tiouv.

Ex TTQog, et 6^uog, statio navalis. Not else-

where N. T.

—

If it were but. (56) Kav, at

least. Jlcts 5:15. 2 Cor. 11:16.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

We are taught, by our Lord's example, to

renew our endeavors for the spiritual good even
of those, who have already treated us Avith cru-

elty or contempt, and where danger and con-
tumely may again be expected: and we are

reminded that industry, in the meanest and
most laborious honest calling, is far more hon-
orable and beneficial, tlian indolence or dissipa-

tion, especially in youth. They therefore, wlio

7:18. 16:98:17,18,21. Matt.

—U. Luke 24:25.

k 3:5. 16:14.

1 Matt. 14:34—36. Luke 5:1.

John 6:24.

m Ps. 9:10. Phil. 3:10.

n 2:1—3. 3-7—11. Matt. 4:24.

o Acts

p 3:10.

5:15.

5 27,28. 2 Kings 13;21.

Luke 6:19. 22:51. Acts 19:12.

q Num. 15:38,39. Deut. 22:12

Matt. 9:20. Luke 8:44.
* Or, it.
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are placed in inferior situations, should cheer-

fully go on with their employments; and, if

God have work of another kind for them, this

will prove no hindrance to their future useful-

ness. Worldly men indeed despise the most
wise and excellent persons, because of thei:

mean extraction, low occupations, or poor re-

lations; or on account of their own previous

familiarity with them, or superiority over them:
for unbelief will always find some objection

against the truth, and those who are zealous

for it; but while their unreasonable prejudices

preclude them from the benefit, the servants of

God will find others disposed to profit by them.
—Indeed the inhabitants of villages are often

more ready to welcome the gospel, than those

of flourishing and populous cities: if therefore

we fail of meeting with acceptance in the latter,

we should be satisfied to go and teach poor peas-

ants and cottagers the way of salvation. (Note,
Jer. 5:3—6.)—The Lord Jesus, the Fountain
of all autliority in his church, dispenses to every
man as he pleases: and he will surely qualify

and assist those, whom he commissions to

preach his gospel.—Where the truth has hith-

erto been but little known, it is very desirable

that ministers should go forth at least by two
and two; that they may have the comfdrt and
benefit of each other's society, counsel and
prayers. (Note, Ec. 4:9—12.)—While faith-

ful preachers earnestly desire and uprightly de-

sign to be a blessing to the people; and, con-
tent with food and raiment, however mean and
scanty, seek "not theirs but them;" they often

prove the occasion of deeper condemnation to

those, who constrain them to "shake off' the

dust of their feet for a testimony against them,"
by refusing to hear and receive their messgge.

and accuser: and any person, who understands
and believes the Bible, may predict the conse-
quence of a man's determining to mount, if pos-
sible, the summit of prosperity, by Avhatever
means and at any rate: for if he succeed, he
will find his desired eminence a most turbulent,

anxious, and perilous situation; and unless he
have the wisdom and grace to descend speedily

into the valley of humiliation, he will soon be
cast down into the depths of hell. We may
see the reason, why men cannot receive the

message of God's ministers, and why they treat

them with contempt and enmity: they feel that

their example and doctrine is a reproach; their

pride is afi'ronted, their consciences are disqui-

eted, and their darling indulgences opposed:
and thus they, excited by their associates in

iniquity, have an irreconcilable quarrel against
the very persons whom they cannot but stand
in awe of, as "just and holy men," whom they
have often heard with apparent satisfaction, and
at whose instance they have "done many-
things." But the frame of men's minds is very
different, when they are hearing the word of
God, as delivered by a heart-searching awaken-
ing preacher, than it is at those times, when
they are celebrating luxurious and joyous feasts,

indulging their appetites, surrounded with flat-

terers, and carousing with dissipated compan-
ions. (Note, Dan. 5:1—4.) Such revels are
Satan's opportunities: he waits for them, in or-

der to take his advantage, to push men forward
into those enormities, from which they were re-

strained by remaining scruples, in their more
sober hours. Hence it has often been known,
that the most atrocious murders have been has-
tily committe<l, as it were, to grace a riotous

j banquet, or to gratify some worthless individu-

—How heinous a sin must unbelief be, in all, al, who had contributed to the luxury or con-
who have the adequate means of conviction;' |viviality of the occasion! (Note, 2 Sam. 13:22
seeing a righteous God will render the final

i

—29.) Thus the great murderer of men car-

doom of those who refuse the salvation of the! 'ries his point, and employs his servants in the
gospel, even more intolerable than that ofSod-i 'infatuated work of destroying each other's lives

om and Gomorrah! (Notes, John 3:19—21.'
j and souls.—If the history of persecutions and

Heb. 2:1—4. 12:22—25.)—The servants ofijmartyrs could be written, under the guidance
Christ must go forth in his name, every where, of inspiration; it would be found, that thou-
"preaching, that men should repent, and turn' 'sands of the most valuable lives had fallen a
to God, and do works meet for repentance;" j isacrifice to the revenge of some ambitious and
and enforcing their exhortations both by the:

i
licentious Herodias; or of some base wretch,

terrors ofthe law, and by the encouraging truths'
j

whose pride had been afi'ronted, and whose &uc-
and promises of the gospel. In this way wel cess in wickedness had been impeded or endan-
may hope that our labors will be blessed, to! 'gered by their faithful reproofs. Yet even those
turn many "from darkness unto light, and the! jwho are instigated by such prompters often
power of Satan unto God," and that we shall' avow, that ttieir conscience and honor are con-
be the instruments of healing their souls by the

j

jcerned; and devise tO connect oaths, engage
unction of the Holy Spirit. iments, and regard to friends, to the pviblic

V. 14—29. [peace, or the good of the church, with the grat-
When the truths and honor of Christ are

j

jification of their iniquitous cruelty and revenge!
spread abroad, by the successful labors of his {They can, however, do the faithful servants of
ministers; men will make their observations or,

j

God no real harm: he will graciously vouchsafe
conjectures respecting them, according to their, I them another kind of recompense, than they re-

different humors or prejudices: and then tliei|ceive from men; and avenge their cause on
secret remorse and horror of conscience, which

|

[those, who repay their friendly warnings with
wicked men experience, will often be brought 'indignity and cruelty. But what will "be the
to light. (Note, Ps. 73:18—22.)—:No infidel' Idoom of those, who have instigated even their

principles, or hardness of heart, or worldly gran-i jown children, and nearest relatives, to the most
deur, can at all times preserve the enemies of

j

[atrocious crimes, in order to gratify their own
God from terrors and anxieties. They are sel-; ; malignant and hateful passions! (P. O. Matt.
dom wholly exempt from convictions of theirj

1
14:1—12.)

own guilt, and they are often unable to exclude i V. .SO—56.
the dread of divine vengeance. They may im-l While the enemies of God are triumphing in
prison or murder their reprovers, but this only! 'their short-lived success, and his friends are
increases the clamor of their inward monitor, I mowning over the loss of those who have en-
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tered into their rest; he will send forth other

i

ministers to spread his gospel, and will protect

them in their labors till they be finished.—Eve-
ry minister must give an account of himself to

Christ at last: and it behoves us now to do it

continually, before his "throne of grace;" both!
concerning "all v;e have done, and all we have,
taught." Thus we shall have the comfort of!

his gracious acce))tance of that which has been

,

right, and obtain his blessing upon our labors:!

and thus we may seek his merciful forgiveness

of what has been wrong, pray that the etiects

of it may be counteracted, and learn to profit

even by our own mistakes and otfenqes.—Our
blessed Lord, knowing our frailty, will allow
and provide ibr us seasons of relaxation after

fatiguing exertions in his service: that we may
be recruited for our work; recollect ourselves

resj)ecting the state of our own souls; and re-

ceive further instructions from him concerning
our future conduct : and if he, by sickness, or any
other providential hindrance, lay us aside for a
season from our work; we should not think the

time wasted, but listen more attentively to his

teaching, and seek to j<rofit by the visitation.
—

'

Those who know the preciousness of Christ
and his salvation, and have learned where he
may be found, will break through all hindran-
ces, that they may seek to him: nor will he re-

fuse instruction or assistance to those, who de-

viate from ordinary rules, in their earnestness

to obtain the blessings of salvation. He has
tender compassion for them who are "as sheep
not having a shepherd;" and such as wait en
him, take the best method of obtaining all

things needful for soul and body: for, as he
died on the cross, that he might feed our per-

ishing souls with "the Bread of life," he will

not fail, in his providence, to give us food for

our bodies also. While we therefore cheerful-

ly and thankfully depend on his power and
grace, let us copy his example, in being acces-

sible at all times to those who want our help;

in compassionating the temporal afflictions of
our neighbors, as well as the lost condition of

j

their souls; and in being always "ready todis-l

tribute, and glad to communicate" to their ne-|

cessities. In order to this, we should be frugal
|

in our own expenses, that we may have the

more to employ in liberality; and we may trust

in the Lord to make up, by his blessing, wdiat-

ever is necessary to our state in life.—We
should also learn to connect piety and charity

together; and to delight alternately in commu-
nion with God, and in doing good to men: and
should we meet with storms and difficulties in

the path of duty, we may by faith behold our
heavenly Advocate pleading our cause, and
ready to come to our help, as it were "walking
upon the waves," silencing the tempest as he
pleases; and allaying our terrors by saying,

"Be of good cheer: it is I; be not afraid."

—

Did we duly regard even our own experience

of his power, truth, and love, we should not be

so much alarmed at renewed difficolties, or at

formidable appearances : our expectations would
then he raised higher; and, though our amaze-
ment at his renewed interpositions might be

less, our admiring gratitude and praise would

^3:22. Malt. 15:1. Luke 5:17. I t Or, dili^enlly. Gr. IVilh the

11:53.54. Jist. Up to the elbow. Theo-
* Or, common. Arts 10:14,15,2?..

|

phylact.

b Dan. 6:4,5. MaU. 7:3—5. 23: I c 7—10,13. Matt. 15:2—6.

23—25.
I

Gal. 1:14. CoL 2:8,2lii2. 1

Vol. ^. 31

be greater, than they now are. But we lose
much of our comfort, in the watchful care of
our Lord, by remaining unbelief, forgetfulness,
and hardness of heart.—Did men value the

j

health of their souls as they do that of their bo-
dies, and had they strong i'aith in the Kedeem-
ler's power and grace, they would flock to him
|from villages and cities, sparing neither trouble
,

nor inconvenience, and beseeching him,that they
might be enabled in faith to "touch even the

I hem of his garment;" for certainly, those who
thus apply to him, will be made whole of their

I

most inveterate diseases.—And here again let

us learn to be doing good wherever we go, and
to seek the salvation of Christ, for others as

I

well as for ourselves.

I CHAP. VII.
The Pharisees find fault ivitli the disciples for eating with iinivashtn

hands; and .lesus shows, that their traditions "make void the law of
God," 1— 13. He leaches the source and nature of defilement, 14—23; heals the daughter of a S^rophenician woman, 24—30; and a
man who was deaf, and had an impediment in hb speech, 31—37.

rX^HEN came together unto him '^ the

_JL Pharisees, and certain of the Scribes,

which came from Jerusalem.

I^ote.—'None do more resist the wisdom of
'God, than they that should be wisest; and
'that upon zeal for their own traditions: for
'men do not please themselves more in any
'thing than in superstition; ... to which hypo-
'crisy is a constant companion.' Beza. It

should have been 'a general companion.'—It is

probable, the chosen persons of the Pharisees
and scribes had been deputed to watch the con-
duct and discourses of Jesus, in order to find
matter of accusation against him; and had
come from Jerusalem for this purpose, though
they did not avow it. (Marg. Ref.—Note,
Matt. 15:1,2.)

2 And when they saw some of his disci-

ples eat bread with * defiled, that is to say,

with unwashen hands, ^ they found fault.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Defiled.] "Common."
Marg. Koivaig. Jlcis 10:14. 11:8. Rom. 14:

14. ^Tit. 1 :4. Heb. 10:29. Koiiooi, Acts 10.

15. 11:9.—What was not in the proper man-
ner purified, and set apart for God, was com-
mon or profane, in Israel. (Note, Ez. 42:15

—

20, V. 20.)

—

They found fault.] EfiF/tiiiavTO.

Rom. 9:19. Heb. 8:8. Not elsewhere N.T.

3 For the Pharisees, and all the Jews,

except they wash their hands f oft, eat not,

holding '^the tradition of the elders.

4 And token they come from the market,
^ except they wash, they eat not. And
many other things there be which they

have received to hold, as the washing of

cups, and J pots, brazen vessels, and of

II
tables.

Note.—(Note, Matt. 15:1,2.) This evan-
gelist gives a more particular account of these
traditional washings, than Matthew did.—The
Pharisees and other Jews used not to eat, ex-
cept "they washed their hands oft," or dili-

Pet. 1:18.
I

9:10. Jam. 4:8. 1

d Job 9:30.31. Fs. 26:6. Is.l:16.
|

+ Gr. Srxtw-ius, about :

Jer. 4:14. .Matt. 27:24. I.ukc I a half.

11:38,39. John 2:6. 3:25. Heb.
| ||

0:,becU.

pint
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7 Howbeit ' in vain do they worship me,

teaching for doctrines ^ the commandments
of men.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Is. 29:13—16.
Matt. 15:7—9.

8 For, laying aside the commandment
of God, ye hold 'the tradition of men, as

the washing of pots and cups: and many
other such like things ye do.

Note.— Cups.] If made of metals; for earth-

en vessels, if in any way they contracted de-

filement, must be broken, (Lev. 11 :33.)

9 And he said unto them, "'Full well

ye * reject the commandment of God, that

ye may keep your own tradition.

Note.-rFull well, &c.] Do ye not act in a

most becoming and pious manner, by thus pre-

ferring human traditions to God's command-
ments? The guilt and folly of the scribes and

, . Pharisees are exposed by an ironical commend-
'mind any other way; (that is, go abroad, or,

! j^^j,^j^^ (Note, 1 Kins;s lS:'21—^9.)—Kido,g.
'meddle with business, or go'to the market,

| g^g^^ ^7jj^^^_ ,5. 7_ Jo/m 8:48.—^'ecf.] -'Frus-
'&c.) but if he do so, he is bound to wash his;

;trate." Marg. .^/.'/f rf irf . (Ex « et Tiihjiu,

'hands as oft as there is need of y^^^y^ng-'^l ^^^0.) Ye put away, that \s, contemptuously.
Maimomdes in Hammond. 1 his washing is i^uke 1 :30. 10:16. John 12:48. 1 Cor. 1:19.
here called being baptized; not the hands be-

gently, being afraid of having inadvertently

contracted defilement. When they returned

from the markets, or places of public resort,

they would not eat, except they washed, or

were baptized; and "they had received," and

verv tenaciously held, many such things, as

"the washing," or baptisms, "of cups, pots,"

and even of their "tables," or rather beds, the

couches on which they reclined to meat. If we
supjiose, that they always bathed the whole

body, after they returned from the markets,

which is not very probable; we cannot conceive

that they plunged their couches in water also.

The Pharisees blamed Christ's disciples for

"eating with unwashen hands;" and not for

not immersing their bodies in water: so it seems

undeniable, that by the words baptize and bap-

tisms, a partial application of water Was intend-

ed, in this, as well as in several other places.

[Notes, Luke 11 -.37 ,3S. He6. 9:8—10.)—'A
'man shall wash his hands in the morning, so

'that it shall suffice him for the whole day; and

'he shall not need to wash his hands as oft as

'he eats; which holds if he do not avert his]

ing bapti'/.ed,but the persons being baptized.

—

It is intimated here, that these observances

were not peculiar to the Pharisees, but general

among the Jews, through the influence of the

scribes and elders: and this shows that the

conduct of our Lord and his disciples, in this

protest, was very marked and pointed. The
rites of the ceremonial law they strictly observ-

ed; and paid the required tribute, lest thev

should give offence: (Notes, Matt. 17:24—27.
23:1—4.) but as the traditions of the elders un-

dermined the authority of the divine laAv; our

Lord himself openly refused to comply with

them, and taught his discijjles to do the same.

{Note, Matt. 13:3—6.)
Oft. (3) "Diligently." "With the fist. Up

to the elbow." Marg. Jluyutj. Pugnus, ...ma-

nus in pugnum complicata. "All interpretations

'imply diliD-ent and accurate care in washing.'

Leigh. Here only N. T. Ex. 21:18. Sept.—
Except they wash. (4) Euv /it] ^uTmuoitnui.

See on Matt. 3:6.— The washing.] Butjiizuh;.

8. Heb. 6:2. 9:10. BuTXTuifiu. Matt. 3:7. 20:

22,23.—Po<.s.] Marg. lecoiv. 8. Not else-

where N. T.— Tables.] "Beds." Marg. Kli-

vwv. Matt. 9:2,6. et al.

5 Then the Pharisees and Scribes asked

him. Why '-'walk not thy disciples accor-

ding to the tradition of the elders, but eat

bread with unwashen hands.''

6 He answered and said imto them,

^Well hath Esaias prophesied of you ^hy-

pocrites, as it is written, This people ^ hon-

oreth me with their lips, but their heart is far

from me.

e 2:16—18. Acts 21:21,24. Rom.
4:12. 2Thes. 36,11.

f Is. 29:13. Matt. 15:7—9. Acta

g RU-.f 95:13—15
—44.

Ii K-. .l.'5:Sl. r.03. 8:2,3. J

Luke 11:39

5:

42. 8:41,42,54,55. 15:24. 2

Tim. 3:5. Tit. 1:16. Jam. 2:

14—17.
i 1 Sam. 12:21. Mai. 3:14. MatL

6:7. 16:9. 1 Cor. 1.5:14.58. Tit.

3:9. Jam. 1:26. 2:20.

k Dtut. )2:S2. Col.2:-2. iTim.

Gal. 2:21. 3:15. Heb. 10:28.

10 For Moses said, "Honor thy father

and thy mother; and, "Whoso curseth fa-

ther or mother, let him die the death.

Note.—Marg. B^f.—Notes, Ex. 21:15—17.
Lev. 20:9.

—

Die the death.] OuyuTCo ttIfvtu-

TO). Let him die by death. Ex. 21:17. Sept.

A Hebraism. 'Without hope of escaping.'

11 But ye say. If a man shall say to his

father or mother, p It is Corban, that is to

say, A gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be

profited by me; he shall be free.

12 And ye suffer him no more to do

aught for his father or his mother;

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 15:3—
6.) Corban is a Hebrew word, very frequently

used in the Old Testament, for different kinds

of sacred oblations.—Some have supposed that

this might be especially meant of a rash vow
made by a man in a passion, that he would do
nothing more for his parents, but would rather

give all that he could spare to the treasury of
the temple; which would be equivalent to curs-

ing them: yet the blind Pharisees had deter-

mined that even such a vow ought to be re-

ligiously observed ! The words however seem
to mean generally, that any man's vow, to de-

vote his substance, or what could be spared, to

the Corban, was supposed not only to excuse

him from relieving his parents, but to subject

him to a dreadful curse, if he did; to avoid

which, he would rather venture on the conse-

quence of breaking the commandment of ^God.

This makes the contrast very striking. '

4:1—3. Rev. 14:11,12. 22:18.

1 3,4.

m 2 Kings 16:10—16. Is. 24:5.

29:13. Jer. 41:16,17. Dan. 7:

25. 11:36. Malt. 15:3—6. 2

Thcs. 2 1.

* Or, fmscrute. Ps. 119:126.

Rom. 3:31. Gal. 2:21.

n 10.19. Ex. 20:12. Deut. 5:16

o Ex. 21:17. Lev. 20:9. Deut.
27:16. Prov. 20:20. 30:17.

Matt. 15.4.

p Malt. 15:5. 23:13. 1 Tim. >
4— a.
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13 Making ^the word of God of none
effect through your tradition, which ye
have delivered: and many ''such like things

do ye.

Note.—Notes. Is. 8:20. Jer. 3:8,9. Hos. 8:

11,12. Matt. 5: 17—20. Rom. 3:29—31.—
Many such, &c.] 'Vows take j)lace, even in

'things commanded by the law, as well as in

'things indifferent: and then any one is so bound
'by them, that he cannot, without great sin, do
'that wliich is commanded.' Jewish Canon in

Pocock.

Makins; ... of none effect.] y/xunuvTsg. Matt.
15:6. Gal. 3:17.

lA IF And ' when he had called all the

people unto him., he said unto them, Heark-
en unto me every one of you, and under

stand

:

1 5 There is * nothing from without a man
that entering into him can defile him: "but

tlie things which come out of him, those

are they that defile the man
16 If ''any man have ears to hear, let

him hear.

17 And > when he was entered into the

house from the people, his disciples asked

him concerning the parable.

18 And he saith unto them, ^ Are ye so

without understanding also? Do ye not per-

ceive that whatsoever thing from without

enteredi into the man, if cannot defile him:

19 Because "it entereth not into his

heart, but into the belly, and gocth out into

the draught, purging all meats?

20 And he said, '' That which cometh
out of the man, that defileth the man.

21 For from within, "^out of the heart of

men, proceed *^evil thoughts, adulteries,

fornications, murders,

Note.—Marg. lief.—Notes, Matt. 15:10—
20.—^re ye, Sic. (I'S) Note,S:n—21.—Evil
thous;hts. (21) ^laioyKifwi nnvijom. J^Iatt.

15:19. Luke 2:55. 5:22. 24:38. Rom. 1:21.

Jam. 2:4. "Evil thoughts," or reasonings, or

imaginations, spring from the corrupt state of
the heart. {Marg. Ref. d.—Notes, Gen. 6:5.

Is. 59:3—8. Jer. 4:14. Rom. 1 :21—23. 2 Cor.

10:1—6, V. 5)

22 Thefts, covetousness, wickedness,

deceit, lasciviousness, ^an evil eye, blas-

phemy, *" pride, ^ foolishness:

Note.—Marg. Ref. Covetousness."] IJleo-

a 9. Is. 8:20. Jer. 8:8,9. Hos.

8:12. Matt. 5:17—20. 15:6.

Tit. 1:14.

r Ez. 18:14. Gal. 5:21.

s 1 Kings 18:21. 22:28. Ps. 49:

1,2. 94:8. jMatt. 15:10. Luke
12:1,51—57. 20:45—47.

t 18—20. Lev. 11:42—47. AcU
10:14—16,28. 11:8—10. 15:

20,21. Rom. 14:17. 1 Cor.

10:25. 1 Tim. 4:3—5. Tit.

1:15. Hcb. 9:10. 13:9.

U 20—23. Prov. 4:23. Matt. 12:

34:35. 15:16—20.

X 4:9,23. Malt. 11:15. Rev. 2:

7,11,17,23. 36,13,22.

y 4:10,34. Matt. 13:10,36. 15:

15.

z 4:13. Ii. 28:9,10. Jer. 5:4,5.

Watt. 15:16,17. 16:11. Luke
24:25. John 3:10. 1 Cor. 3:

2. Hel). 5:11,12.

a Matt. 15.17. 1 Cor. 6:13. Col.

2:21,22.

b 15. Ps. 41:6. Hos. 7:6. Mic.

2:1. Malt. 12:34—37. Jam. 1:

14,15. 3:6. 4:1.

c Gen. 6:5. 8:21. Job 14:4.

15:14—16. 25:4. Ps. 58:2.3.

Prov. 4:23. Jer. 4:14. 17:9.

Malt. 15- 19. 23:25—28. Luke
16:15. AcU 5:4. 8:22. Rom.
7:5.3. 8:7,8. Gal. 5:19—21.

Tit. 3:3. Jam. 1:14,15. 4:

vaStni. (Ex nXFoi',phis, et e/w, haheo.) Luke
12:15. Ro7n. 1:29. 2 Cor. 9:5. Eph. 4:19. 5:
3. Col. 3:5. 1 Thes.<2:5. 2 Pel. 2:3,14. (Note,
Eph. 5:3,4.) The connexion of this word,
with yJ.nTTcu, thefts, both the plural, fixes its

meaning, and shows that covetousness, in all

its forms, makes way for varied kinds of dis-
honesty.— Wickedness.] JlnnjQiui, wicked-
nesses. Matt. 22:18. Rom. 1:29'. Inveteratam
malitiam declarat omnium scelerum matrem.
Be/a.

—

An evil eye.] Orf.'helfun; nnnjQo;, a
malignant, grudging, envious tiisposition, often
expressed by the looks. (Marg. Ref. e.

—

Notes,
Gen. 31:1—3. Matt. 20:1—16, v. 15.)—Las-
civiousjiess.] JmlyntK. Rom. 13:13. 2 Cor.
12:21, Gal. 5:19. Eph. 4:19. 1 Pet. 4:3. 2
Pet. 2:7,18. Jude 4. Petulaniia, protervin, ...

effrcenata qucndam peccandi'libido. In Leigh.— Wantonness, lasciviousness.—Pride.] 'Yne-
Qjj(fi(tria. Here only N. T. ^YneQfjffuvoq.

Luke 1:51. Rom. 1:30. Jam. 4:6. (Ex ^infg

et (funnpia.) 'He thinks himself above that

which he is.' Leigh. Note, Rom. 12:3— 5.

—

Foolishness.] .^Iq^oonurij. 2 Cor. 11 :1, 17,21.—^-Icfoo))'. Luke 11 :40. (Ex a priv. et (pQTjv,

mens.) Some understand this of vainglorious
boasting; but whatever evil propensity leads

men to act in a foolish, rash, infatuated manner,
as if deprived of reason, may be intended.

Even excess in eating and drinking, by which
indeed a man is defiled with what goeth in at

his mouth, must be considered as springing from
the sensuality of his heart, and its immoderate
hankering after animal indulgence. (Note,
Matt. 15:10,11.)

23 All these evil things come from with-

in, and '' defile the man.
[Practical Observations.]

24 IF And 'from thence he arose, and

went into the borders of ^ Tyre and Sidon,

and entered into an house, 'and would have

no man know it: but he could not be hid.

25 For '" a certain woman, " whose

young daughter had an unclean spirit, heard

of him, and came aiid "fell at his feet:

26 The woman was a * Greek, ^3. Sy-

rophenician by nation; and she besought him

that he would cast forth the devil out of her

daughter.

21 But Jesus said unto her, iLet the

children first be filled : for it is not meet to

take the children's bread, and to cast it unto

the dogs.

28 And she ajiswered and said unto him,

Yes, Lord: ""yet the dogs under the table

eat of the children's crumbs.

2:1. 3:7. 6:31,32. Is. 42:2.

Matt. 9:28. 1 Tim. 5:25.

I MaH. 15:22.

9:17.-23.

o 1:40. 5:?2,23,33. Luke 17:16.

AcU 10:25,26. Rev. 22:8,9.

* Or, GcUile. Is. 49:% Gal. 3.

28. Col. 3:11.

p Malt. 15:22.

q Matt. 7:6. 10:5,6. 15:23—28.
AcU 22:21,22. Rom. 15:8.

Eph. 2:12.

r Ps. 145:16. Is. 45:22. 49:6.

Matt. 5:45. Luke 7:6—8. 15:

30—32. AcU 11:17,18. Rom.
3:29. 10:12. Eoh. 3:8.

1—3. 1 Pet. 4:2,3.

d Prov. 15:26. Is. 59:7. Ez. 38:

10. Matt. 9:4. Jam. 2:4.

Deut. 15:9. 28:54,56. 1 Sam.
18:8,9. Pro7. 23:6. 28:22.

Malt. 20:15.

f 2 Ohr. 32:25,26,31. Pf. 10:4.

Ob. 3,4. 2 Cor. 10:5. 1 Pel.5:5.

g Prov. 12:28. 22:15. 24:9. 27:

22. Ec. 7:25. 1 Pet. 2:15.

h 15,18.20. lCor.3:17. Tit 1:

15. Jude 8.

Matt 15:21.

k 3:8. Gen. 10:15,19. 49:13.

Josh. 19:28,29. I». 23:1—4.12.

Ez. 28:2.21,22.
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29 And he said unto her, ' For this say-

ing go thy way; the devil is gone out of thy

daughter.

30 And when *she was come to her

house, she found the devil gone out, and

her daughter laid upon the bed.

Nole.~{Marg. Bef.—Notes, Matt. 15:«21—

28.) This Avoman, of Canaan's devoted race,

seems to hav-e had no other instruction, tlian

that derived from reading^ the scriptures of the

Old Testament alone. Yet, having heard con-

cernina;- the miracles and doctrine of Jesus;

(3:8. Matt. 4:24.) and doubtless liaving com-
pared what she heard with the prophecies of

the Messiah, she assuredly knew that he was
the Messiah; and without hesitation addressed

liim in that character !—She was not only a true,

but a most eminent believer.—What an induce-

ment to disperse the Bible!

Borders. (24) Meiyofjiu. (Ex uftu et OQia,

terminus, fines.) Here only N. T.— Would
have, &c.] 'Lest he should seem industriously

'to resort to, and converse with heathens, neg--

'lecting the Jews.' Grotius.— Greek. (26)
"Gentile." Marg. 'Elhp'ig. Acts 17:12.

Fe7n. of flhjv, Grcecus. Not a full proselyte

to the religion of Israel, and therefore regarded!

as a Gentile.

—

Syro-phenician.] That part of
j

Phenicia, which the Syrians had conquered,!

was called Syro-phenicia.— Yes. (28) N(xi. It,

is rendered in Matthew Truth: "Trutii, Lord."j

—It is sometimes a form of assenting, and,

sometimes of intreating. Philem. 20.—'That
'which the proud do reject, that do the humble,
'as it were, wring out.' Beza.

31 ^ And again, departing " from the

coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto

the sea of (jlalilee, through the midst of the

coasts of " Decapolis.

32 And they ^ bring unto him one that

was deaf, and had an impediment in his

speech; and they beseech him to put his

hand upon him.

33 And ^he took him aside from the

multitude, and put his fingers into his ears,

and he spit, and touched his tongue;

34 And ^ looking up to heaven, ^ he

sighed, and saith unto him, ' Ephphatha,

that is, *' Be opened.

35 And "^ straightway his ears were open-

ed, and the string of his tongue was loosed,

and he spake plain.

36 And ^he charged them that they

should tell no man : but the more he char-

ged them, so much the more a great deal

they published t7,

Note.—This miracle is no where else recor-

ded. The dispossessed demoniac had declared,

through the region of Decapolis, "what great

things Jesus had done for him." (.5:20.) Some
persons indeed, long before, attended on Christ

s Is. 57:15,16. 66:2. Matt. 5:3.

8:9—13. 1 .rohn3:8.

t John 4:50—52.
U 24. MM. 15:29.

X 5:20. Matt. 4:2.5.

y Matt. 9:32,33. Luke 11:14.

268]

z 5:40. S:23. 1 Kings 17:19—22.
2 Kings 4:4—6,33,34. John

a 6:41. John 11:41. 17:1.

b r:12. Is. 53:3. Ez. 21:6,7.

Luke 19:41. John 11:33,35,38.

from that country: (Matt. 4:25.) but it is prob-
able, that the man's testimony had considerable

effect in disposing the people to regard Jesus
with greater reverence and expectation, when
he went again into those parts. {Note, 5:14

—

20.) They immediately therefore brought un-
to him a man, who was deaf, and could scarce-

ly speak, intreating him to cure him by laying

his hand upon him, as he frequently did: (5:23
Note, 2 Kings 5:9— 12, v. 11.) but he was
plear.cd on this occasion to vary his methodj
and to show that he was not confined to any
one. (Note, 8 :22—26.) He took the man aside,

put his fingers in his ears, and spittings touched
his tongue. Then "looking up to heaven," to

denote that he acted by a divine power, in per-

fect union with the Father, and "sighing," as

sympathizing with the man in misery, and in

a view of the calamities to which men are ex-

posed by sin; (Notes, John 11 :33—46, vv. 33,

35, 38,41. )he said with authorit}^, "Be opened;"
and an immediate cure ensued, to the exceed-
ngly great astonishment of the people, who
acknowledged the power, goodness, and excel-

lency of his works, in this and other instances.

And though he charged them as usual, not to

publish the .miracle, this only proved an occa-

sion to t^iem the more to speak of it. They
probably deemed it improper, that his wonder-
ful works should be concealed, through his care

in avoiding ostentation. (Notes, Matt. 9:30,

31.)
Had an impediment in his speech. (32)

MoydaXov. (Ex ftoyig, vix, Luke 9:39, et

).u).eo>, loquor.) Here only N. T.— is. 35:6.

Sept.—Ephphatha. (34) This is Syriac, but it

varies very little from the Hebrew word of the
same signification.

—

Be opened.] ^ntvof/d^rjji.

25. Luke^i^S. 24:31,32,45. .^cfs 16:14. 17:

3. (Ex diu, et ui'oiyoi, aperio.)

31 And s: were beyond measure aston-

ished, saying, ^ He hath done all things

well: ' he maketh both the deaf to hear,

and the dumb to speak.

Note.—(Note, 9.) This unreserved com-
mendation implied that Jesus was the predicted

Messiah, and that the Pharisees and Scribes

were highly criminal in opposing him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—23.

Those "clean hands and that pure heart,"
whicli Christ requires and bestows, are very
different from the external decency, and super-
stitious forms and appearances of sanctity,

which have distinguished Pharisees in every
age. (Notes, Matt. 5:8. 2 Cor. 7:1. Jam. 4:7—10.) Their outward purifications and cere-

monies can neither purge the conscience from
guilt, nor the affections from avarice, ambition,
sensuality, or hypocrisy: and if our hearts be
purified by faith and grace, we need no human
inventions in accession, but "all things Avill be
made clean unto us." Yet formalists common-
ly find fault with true disciples, for not comply-
ing with their superstitions; and plead his au-
thority for them, in order to bear down his cause

lieh. 4:15.

5:41. 15:34.

d 1:41. Luke 7:14. 18:42. John
11:43. Acts 9:34,40.

2:11,12. Ps.33:9. Is. 32:3,4.

35:5,6. Matt. 11:5.

f 1:44,45. 3:12. 5:43. 8:26.

g 1:27. 2:12. 4:41. 5:42. 6:51.

Acts 2:7—12. 3:10—13. 14:11.

h Gen. 1:31. Luke 23:41.

i Ex. 4:11.
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and persecute hi.s people!—Men may be very-

zealous for various plausible and burthensonie
observances, and exact in attending to them;
yet remain strangers to true religion, enemies!
of Christ, and hypocritical worshippers. This
must be the case of those zealots, of every de-|

nomination, Avho reject "the commandments of
God," and the doctrines of the gospel, "thatj
they may keep their own traditions:" and all

vows or engagements must be anti-christian

and impious, which allow children to dishonor
or neglect their parents; or which authorize
men to violate the important and immutable
obligations of justice, mercy, and truth. A
spiritual understanding of the holy law of God,
and of the evil of sin; an acquaintance with the

depravity of the human heart, and the defile-

ment, which thence flows into the conduct and
conversation; and a discernment of the scrip-

tural way of cleansing a guilty conscience and
a polluted heart, will eflectually wean a man
from these human inventions.—The enlighten
ed Christian will seek the grace of the Holy
Spirit, to enable him to repress the evil imag
inations and affections of his heart: as he is

aware that the very "thought of wickedness is

sin;" he will endeavor to mortify and purge out
the sensual, malicious, unjust, covetous, envi-
ous, proud, and ambitious desires of his heart.

He will seek deliverance from all enmity and
hard thoughts of God; from all ingratitude,

selfishness, and inordinate love even of lawful
things. He will pray to be cleansed from every
inclination, which is inconsistent with piety,

equity, sincerity, purity, and charity: and he
will know, that if he be indeed purified from
these, and such like inward evils, "which defile

the man," he is certainly made partaker of that

"holiness, without which no man shall see the

Lord;" and his grand object will then be, to

increase more and more in faith and grace, from
day to day,

V. 24—37.
While Pharisees are left with decided disap-

probation, the blessed Saviour manifests his

compassion and love to humble sinners of the

Gentiles; and all who allow themselves to

be "unworthy of the crumbs that fall from
his table," may confidently call upon him for

the food of his beloved children. Still he goes
about to every place, to seek and save the

lost: and neither the obscurity of his minis-

ters, nor the opposition of his enemies, can

frevent the discovery of his glory aTid grace,

n like manner, it is our business to perse-

vere in doing good, privately and in an un-
ambitious manner; and "our labor of love" will

not always be hid or misrepresented.—When
sinners apply to Christ, in behalf of themselves
and those who are dear to them, earnestly de-

siring deliverance by him from the oppression

of the devil; they may have theirfaith and hu-
mility tried by delays and frowns, and be ready

to conclude that the blessings are reserved for

others, and will not be vouchsafed to them: but
patient and humble waiting on Christ, by faith

and prayer, will certainly prevail; nor shall any

a Malt. 15:32.

b 1:41. 5:19. C:34 9:22. Ps. JOS:

J3. Mic. 7:19. Malt 9:36. It:

14. 20:34. Luke 7:13. 15:20.

Heb. 2:17. 4:15.

C Matt. 4:2—4. 6:32,33. John
4:6—^,30—34.

I d .Iiidg. 8 4—6. 1 Sam. 14:2.';—

31.- 30:10—12. Is. 40:31.

e 6:52. Num. 11:21—23. 2 Kiii?-

4:42—44. 7:2. P». 78:UViJ.
Matt. 15:33. Jnhn 6:7—9.

f 6:38. Malt. 11:15—17. l5:34.

Luke 9:13.

have cause to say, tliey have sought his face in
vain. Thus one after another obtains the bless-
ing, and declares the Saviour's love to others;
and they too seek to him, in their trouble and
distress. And though wc find a great variety in

the cases, the reception, and the manner of re

lief, of those who came to him, when he was
here below; yet in one way or other, they all

obtained the help which they sought. Thus
it still is, in the grand concerns of our souls: the
compassionate Saviour still opens the deaf ear,

and looses the stammering tongue: and when
he speaks with divine authority, he opens the
understanding and the heart to receive instruc-
tion, and the lips to show forth his praise.

(Notes, Is. 35:5—7. John 9:4—7.) Whilst
we then admire the grace and excellency of
his character, and the power of his works; let

us proclaim to all around us, that "he hath
done all things well; he maketh both the deaf
to hear, and the dumb to speak.

CHAP. vm.
Jesus miraculously feeds the multitudes, 1—9; refuses the Pharisees a

sign, 10—13; warns the disciples against their leaven, and that of
Herod; and reproves them for dulness of understanding, I'l—21; gives

sight to a blind man at Belhsaida, 22—26; approves Peter's confes-

sion, predicts his own sufl'erings, and rebukes Peter for objecting to

them, 27—33; and teaches self-denial and a willingness to sulTcr for

his sake, 34—50.

IN those days, *the multitude being very

great, and having nothing to eat, Jesus

called his disciples unto him., and saith unto

them,

2 I have ^ compassion on the multitude,

because they have now been with me three

days, ''and have nothing to eat:

3 And if I send them away fasting to

their own houses, ^ they will faint by the

way; for divers of them came from far.

4 And his disciples answered him,

From whence can a man 'satisfy these men
with bread here in the wilderness.^

.5 And he asked them, ^How many
loaves have ye.'' And they said. Seven.

6 And he commanded the people ^ to

sit down on the ground: and he took the

seven loaves, ^ and gave thanks, and brake,

and gave to his disciples to set before them;

and they did set them before the people.

7 And they had a few small ' fishes : and

he blessed, and commanded to set them
also before them.

8 So they did eat, ''and were filled:

and they took up of the broken meat that

was left seven baskets.

9 And they that had eaten were about

four thousand : and he sent them aVay.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 15:S1—
38.

—

Faint, &c. (3) 'Had there not been such
'danger, Christ had not wrought this miracle;

that the people might not follow him for

'loaves: and having done this, he straightway

g 6:39, lO. Malt. 14:18,19. 15:

3.5.36. Luke 9:14,15. 12:37.

.lohn 2:5. fi:10.

6:41—44. 1 Sam. 9:13. Matt.

15:36. 26.26. Luke 24:30.

John 6:11,23. Rom. 14:6. 1

Cor. 10:30,31. CoL 3:17. 1

rim. 4:3—5.
i Luke 24:41,42. John 21:5,8,9.

k 19,20. Vs. 107.8,9. 145:16.

Matt. 16:10. Luke 1:.53. John 6:

11— i 3,27,32—35,47—58. Kev.
7:16,17.
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'leaves tliem (10), that he might avoid their at-

Henipts to make him a king.' Theophylact, quo-

ted hy Whitby. (iVo^es, 6:30—46. Matt. 14:

15—24. JoAn 6:1—21.)
Bread. (4) 'This, among the Hebrews, fre-

'quently signifies all kinds of food: but here it

'must be understood literally; ... as if the dici-

«ples had i^id; Not even bread alone, or any
'kind of food, can in this place be procured to

'satisfy so large a multitude.' Beza.—Our
Lord's blessing the fishes, before he ordered

them to be set before the company, is here

mentioned sei)arately; which shows the impor-

tance attached by the evangelist to this bless-

ing.

—

Mout four thousand. (9) "Four thou-

sand men, beside women and children," Matt.

15:38.

10 IT And ' straightway he entered into a

ship with his disciples, and came into the

parts of Dalmanutha.

1

1

And the '" Pharisees came forth and

began to question with him, ° seeking of

him a sign from heaven, ° tempting him.

12 And Phe sighed deeply in his spirit,

and saith, i Why doth this generation seekj

after a sign.'' Verily I say unto you, ''There'

shall no sign be given unto this generation,
j

13 And ' he left them, and entering into

the ship again departed to the other .side.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 12:3»—
40. 15:39. 16:1—4. John 6:30—S5.—filched-
deeply. (12) ./rucf mtac. Here only N. T.
Alle ingemiscens. (Ex (n« et qeruiw, suspi-

ro.) This was a strong expression of our
Lord's holy indignation against the obstinate

unbelief and hypocrisy of the Pharisees; as

well as of his compassionate concern at seeing

them, in this manner, bent on their own de-

struction, and deceiving the souls of the people.

(Notes, 3:1—b, V. 5. Jo/m 11 :33^40.)—He
seems to have left Dalmanutha, without either

i

preaching, or working miracles: for it is prob-!

able, that the people in general were greatly!

prejudiced against him by their false teachers.

14 IT Now the disciples * had forgotten

to take bread, neither had they in the ship'

with them more than one loaf.

15 And " he charged them, saying,

* Take heed, beware of >' the leaven of

the Pharisees, and of the leaven ^ of Herod.
16 And they ^ reasoned among them-

selves, saying. It is because we have no
bread.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 16:5—
12.) 'We must especially beware of them,
'who corrupt the word of God, of what degree
'soever they be, either in the church or the

I Malt. 15:33.

Bi2:16. 7:1,2. Malt. 12:38. 16:1

—4.19:3.21:23.22:15,18,23,34,
So. Luke 11:53,54. .lohn 7:4f:.

D Luke 11:16. 12:54—57. .lohn

4:48. 6:30. 1 Cor. 1:22,23.

o 12:15. Ex. 17:2,7. Deul. 6:

16. Mai. 3:15. Luke 10:25.

Acts 5:9. 1 Cor. 10:9.

p 3:5. 7:34. 9:19. Is. 53:3.

Liike 19:41. John 11:33—38.

q 6:6. Luke 16:29—31. 22:67—
70. John 12:37—43.

• Matt. 12:39,40. 16:4. Luke

11:29,30.

s Ps. 81:12. Jer. 23:33. IIos. 4:

17. 9:12. Zcch. 11:8,9. Mall.

7:6. 15:14. Luke £:S7. John 8:

21. 12:36. Acts 15:45,46. 18:6.

t Matt. 16:5.

u Num. 27:19—23. 1 Chr. 28:9,

10,20. 1 Tim. 5:21. 6:ia 2
Tim. 2:14.

X Mall. 16:6,11,12. Lukcl2:l,2,
15.

y Ex. 12:18—20. Lev. 2:11. 1

Cor. 5:6—8.

community.' Beza. (Notes, Luke 12:1—7. 1

Cor. 5:6—8.)
Of Herod. (lb) "Of the Sadducees," Matt.

16:6,11,12.—Note, Matt. 22:15—22.

1 7 And when Jesus ** knew it, he saith

unto them. Why reason ye because ye

have no bread.'' "= perceive ye not yet,

neither understand.-' have ye your heart yet

hardened.''

18 Having eyes, "^see ye not.'' and hav-

ing ears, heai- ye not.-* and do ye not re-

member.''

19 When I brake '^ the five loaves

among five thousand, how many baskets

full of fragments took ye up.-* They say un-

to him, Twelve.
20 And when ^ the seven among four

thousand, how many baskets full of frag-

ments took ye up.-* And they said. Seven.

21 And he said unto them, ^How is it

that ye do not understand.''
[Pnictknl Obsei-vations.]

Note.—'They who have their mind fixed

'on earthly things, are utterly blind as to hea-
'venly things; though they be never so plainly

'set ibrth to them.' Beza.—Even the disci-

])les were in some degree infected with the

same carnal prejudices, which had entirely oc-

cupied the minds of the Pharisees and otlier

Jews. Our Lord therefore "rebuked them
'sharply, that they might be sound m the faith."

iHe intimated, that their dulness of under-

standing was marvellous and inexcusable, when
all their advantages were considered. Were
t/ieir hearts also so hard and their eyes so

blind, that his continued instructions could

not convince them of his purpose to raise

their minds to spiritual and eternal objects, and
guard them against false doctrines; and not to

ioccupy them with minute outward distinctions

and peculiarities? And could they he so unbe-
lieving, as to doubt his power to feed them, af-

ter the astonishing miracles which they had so

latelv witnessed.' (Marg. Ref.—Notes, 1—9.

82—S7, V. 33. 6:30—46. Matt. 13:14,15. 15:

S2—38. 16:5—12,21—23. i?o»n. 7:13,14. 1 Cor.

3:1-3.)
Hardened. (17) nenioQMuevijv. Seeon 6:52.

22 IF And he cometh to "* Bethsaida;

and ' they bring a blind man unto him, and

besought him '' to touch him.

23 And he took the blind man ' by

the hand, and led him "out of the town;

and when he had "spit on his eyes^ and

put his hands upon him, he asked him if

he saw aught.

T 12:13. Malt. 22:15—18.
a Matt. 16:7,8. Luke 9:46. 20:5.

h 2:8. John 2:24,25. 16:30. 21:

17. Heb. 4:12,13. Rev. 2:23.

c 6:52. 16:14. 15.63:17. Matt.

15:17. 16:8,9. Luke 24:25.

Ilch. 5:11.12.

d 4:12. Deul 29.4. Vs. 69:23.

115:5—8. Is. 6:9,10. 42:10—
20. 44:18 Jer. 5:21. Kail.

13:1'.>,I5. John 12:40. AcU
28:26,27. Rom. 11:8.

e 6:38—44. Malt. 14:17—21.

Luke 9: 12— 17. John 6:5—13.

f 1—9. Malt. 15:34—38.

g 12. 6:52. 9:19. Pj. 94:8.

Malt. 16:11.12. John 14:9. 1

Cor. 6:5. 15:34.

h 6:45. Malt.ll:21. Luke9:l0
10:13. John 1:44. 12:21.

i 2:3. 6:55,56.

k 5:27-29. Matt. 8:3,15. 9:29

1 Is. 51:18. Jer. 31:32. AcU 95

8. Heb. 8:9.

m7:33. Is. 42:2.

n John 9:6,7. Rev. 3:18,
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24 iVnd he looked up and said, " I see

men, as trees walking.

25 After that, he put his hands again

upon his eyes, and made him look up: and

he was restored, p and saw every man
clearly.

26 And he sent him away to his house,

saying, i Neither go into the town, nor tell

it to any .in the town.

Note.— St. Mark alone records this miracle.

—This blind man was conducted by his friends

to Jesus, when he was come to Betlisaida; yet

he seems not to have been an inhabitant of

that city. Our Lord, however, was pleased to

restore him to sight in an unusual method:
perhaps, in order gradually to increase his faith,

and to raise his expectation: but it also illus-

trated the manner, in which he often enlight-

ens the souls of men. (Notes, 7:31—36. Is.

42:13—17, V. 16. Jo/in 9:4—7.) "He took the

blind man by the hand, and led him out of the

town;" not only that he might work the mira-

cle in a more private manner, but probably to

mark his disapprobation of the unbelief and
wickedness of the inhabitants. (Note, Matt.
11:20—24.) He then spat on his eyes, and
laid his hands on him; (as intimating that the

power came from him, Avhatever external sign

was used;) and inquired, if he could see any
thing: and the man answered, that "he saw
men, as trees, walking." He could see the

people walking at a distance, and their motion
satisfied him that they were men; or else he
would not have been able to distinguish them
from the trees, which he dimly saw at the same
time. "I see men walking, as trees." Our
Lord, having again laid his hands upon his

eyes, and made him look up, his sight was com-
pletely restored: and he then ordered him to

return home, and not enter into Bethsaida, or

tell any one there of his being restored; as they
were unworthy to receive any more attesta-

tions of divine power and goodness, having al-

ready withstood so many. (Mars:, t^^f-)

Eyes. (23) O^ii-uau. Here only N. T. Ab
07TTo/n(u, video.—He looked tip. (24) Ji'txGlt-

yn<c. 25. Matt.n-.b. Lukel-.l'i. The verb
is translated in several places, "he received
sight:" yet it is evident, that it is here render-
ed properly. (Comp. Luke 18:43. with Luke
21:1. Gr.)

27 IF And Jesus went out, and his disci-

ples, into ""the towns of Cesarea Philippi:

*and by the way he asked his disciples,

saying unto them. Whom do men say that

I am.''

28 And they answered, ^John the Bap-
tist: but some sa?/ "Elias;and others, One
of the prophets.

29 And he saith unto them, •* But whom
say ye that I am.'' And Peter answereth and

saith unto him, >' Thou art the Christ.

oJudg. 9:36. Is. 29:18. 32:3

1 Cor. ]3;9,n,12.

p Prov. 4:18. Malt. 13:12. Phil
1:6. 2 Pet. 3:18.

q 5:43. 7:36. Matt. 8:4. 9:30,

12:16.

r Matt. 16:13.

s Luke 9:18,19.

t 6:14—16. Matt 14:2. 16:14.

Luke 9:7—9.

U 9:11—13. Mai. 4:5. Elijah.

John 1:21.

X 4:11. jMatt. 16:15. Luke9:20.
1 Pet. 2:7.

30 And ^he charged them that they

hould tell no man of him.

Note.~(Notes, Matt. 16 -.IS—'20.) 'As the
'ancients, with general consent, record that
'this history was dictated by the apostle Peter
'to Mark; who can believe that either Peter,
'or Mark, would have omitted that expression
' "Thou art Peter, &c." if they had thought
'that the foundation of the Christian church
'was placed in these words.'' ... Many praise

'Christ who yet rob him of his true honor.' Be-
za.—Charged, &c. (30) The premature and
unreserved avowal of this truth must, without
perpetual miracles, have excited the ill-judging

multitude to such measures, as would have
given the Scribes and priests an occasion against
Jesus, and even have rendered the Romans
jealous of his popularity. It Avas therefore

highly proper, that he should in the most
peremptory manner, forbid the disciples t ) de-
clare openly that he was the Messiah, Let the

people gradually collect it, by comparing his

miracles and doctrine with the scriptures; as

they became better acquainted with the true

nature of the Messiah's kingdom and salvation.

(Notes, Matt. 16:20. John 4:25,26.)
Thetoims, &c. (27) Tdc xoniKZ. Tu hfoij,

"the parts," Matt. 16:13.— Charged. (30)
ETTfTi/nja^r. 32,33. 1:25. 3:12. 4^39. Matt.
8:26. Luke 9:<21. Charged with rebukes. Ju-
qethao. Matt. 16:20.

31 '^ And " he began to teach them, that

the Son of man must suffer many things, and

be '' rejected of the elders, and of the chief

priests, and scribes, and be killed; ""and

after three days rise again.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 16:21—
23, V. 'il.—After three days.] '1. It is ten

'times expressly said, that our Lord rose, or

'was to rise, "again the third day:''^ (Matt.
'16:21, 17:23. 20:19. Mark 9 -.31. 10:34. Luke
'9:22. 18:33. 24:7,46. Jlcts 10:40.) and so

'the expression, which is most used, both in

'our Lord's predictions before his death, and m
'his and his apostles' language after his resur-

'rection, being this, .,, these other forms of
'speech, which are but once or twice found in

'scripture, must be interpreted to accord with
'it, ... 2, According to the language both of the

'Hebrew and the Greek, that is said to be done
'after so many days, months, or years, which is

'done in the last of them. ... (Deut. 14:28. 15:

'1,26:12. 31:10.2 Chr. 10:5,12,) ... "After
'three days they found him in the temple;"
'(Luke 2:46.) that is, on the third day. ... 3.

'The Jews ... understood "after three days" to

'signify no more than on the third day. ... For,
'having told Pilate, that Christ had said, "after

'three days I will rise again;" they desire only

'that a watch might be kept ... "till the third

'day."' Whitby. J»fa«, 27:63,64.)

Be rejected.'] JnoSoxi^ao&jjvixi. Reproba-
ri. 12:10. Matt. 21 :4<2. L«/fe 9:22. 'Ex ano
et doxifiuth), probo, discerno.—Joxtiuog. Rom.
14:18.—Jdoxifiog. 1 Cor. 9:27.

Matt. 16:16. John 1:41,49. 4:

42. 6:69. 11:27. Acts 8:37.

9:20. 1 John 4:15. 5:1.

26. 7:36. 9:9. Luke 9:21,22.

9:31,32. 10:33,34. Matt. 16:

21. 17:22,23. 20:17—19. Luke
9:22. 18:31—34. 24:6,7,26,44.

12:10. 1 Sam. 8:7. 10:19. Ps.

118:22. Is. 53:3. Matt. 21:

48. Luke 17:25. John 12:48.

Act53;13— 15. 7-35,51,52.

Hos. 6:2. Jon. 1.17. Malt. 12:

40. John 2: 19. 1 Cor. 15:4.
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32 And he spake that saying ^ openly.

And "^ Peter took him, and began to rebuke

him.

33 But when he had *"turned about, and

looked on his disciples, ^he rebuked Peter,

saying, '" Get thee behind me, Satan: for

thou 'savorest not the things that be of

God, but the things that be of men.

And when he had ^ called the people34
unto him., with his disciples also, he said

unto them, ' Whosoever will come after me,
let him deny himself, and f take up his

cross, and "follow me.
35 For whosoever "will save his life

shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his

life P for my sake and the gospel's, the same
shall save it.

36 For '1 what shall it
" profit a man, if

he shall gain the whole world, and lose his

own soul?

31 Or ^ what shall a man give in ex-

change for his soul?

Nole.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 16:21—
28. Luke 9 -AS^^l.—Satan. (S3) 'Jesus calls

'Peter, Satan, as savoring of the tilings of Sa-
ltan; it being only Satan, who would not that

'our Lord should suffer for the salvation ofman-
'kind.' Theophylact, quoted by Whitby.

Called. (34) The preceding discourse seems
to have been delivered to the disciples in the

absence of the multitude: but Christ, having
an exhortation of universal interest to give,

called to him the people, who were at some dis-

tance, that they also might hearken, and be in-

structed by it.

The gospePs sake. (35) This is not found
in Matthew. He who loses his life for the sake

of the true gospelof Christ, loses it "for Christ's

sake:" but if he dies by adhering to "another
gospel," the case is far different. It is then of

no ordinary importance to determine what is

the gospel of Christ, and what is "another gos-
pel," -(Note, Gal. 1:6—10.)—If, as some
learned men think, the word (i/"^/'/) rendered
"soul," (36,87.) should be translated life; it

must certainly be the office of the expositor, to

show, that the life, or salvation, of the soul is

meant; else how can he, who "loses his life for

Christ's sake," "save his life.?" (Note, John
12:23—26.)

38 Whosoever therefore shall be * asham-

ed of me, and of my words, in this "adul-

terous and sinful generation, of him also

shall ^ the Son of man be ashamed, '' when
he cometh in the glory of his Father, with

the holy angels.

d John 16:25,29.

e 4:38. MaU. 16:22. Luke lO;40.

John 13:8—8.
f 3:5,34. Luke 22:61.

g Lev. 1 9; 17. 2 Said. 19:22.

Ps. 141:5. Piov. 9;!',9. Matt.

Ifi:23. Luke 9:55. 1 Tim. 5:20.

Tit. 1:13. Rev. 3:19.

ftGen. 3:4—6. Job 2:10. Matt.
4:10. Luke 4:8.

i Matt. 6:31,32. Rom. 8:5—8.
Phil. 3:19. (Gr.) .Jam. 3: IS-
IS. lPet.4;1.2. 1 John2:15,16.

V 7:14. Luke 9:23. 20:45.

I 9:43—48. M.itt. 5:29,30. 7 13.
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14. 16:24. Luke 13:24. 14:

27,33. Rom. 15:1—3. 1 Cor.

8:13.9:19. Phil.3:7,3. TiL2:12.
1 10:21. Matt. 10:38. 27:32.
John 19:17. Acts 14:22. Rom.
6:6. 8:17. 1 Cor. 4:9—13. IS:

31. G;,l. 2:20. 5:24. 6:14. Phil.

3:10. Col. 1:24. 3:5. 2 Tim. 3:

11. 1 Pet. 4:1.13. Rev. 2:10.

Num. 14:24. 1 Kin?! 14:8.

Luke 14:26. 18 22. John 10:

27. 13:36,37. 21:10,20.. Heh.
13:13.2 Pet. 1:14. 1 John 3:16.

Esth. 4:11—16.Jer.26:20—24.

Note.—(Notes, Is. 51:7,8. 53:2,3. Matt. 5:

10—12. 10:32,33. Acts b:41,4'2. 2 Tm. 1 :6

—8,11,12. Hp^. 11:24—26. 12:2,3. 13:9—14.
1 Pet. 4:12—16.) That the fear of imprison-
ment or death should terrify others, as it did

Peter, to deny Christ, could not be at all in-

credible: but that any should "be ashamed" of
him, whom all angels worship, and in whom
all the inhabitants of heaven glory, must before

the event have appeared inconceivable; except
to those who had a deep knowledge of human
nature, and experience of the deceitfulness of
their own hearts. Yet perhaps there is no sin,

to which every convert to true Christianity is

more powerfully tempted; and no temptation,
which induces such large numbers to act, habit-

ually, against the light and conviction of their

own consciences, in order to escape the re-

proach and scorn of men, and often of their in-

ieriors, dependents, and domestics! The pro-
priety of this solemn warning is therefore man-
ifest to all, who properly consider what passes
under their own observation, in every rank and
station in the community, nay even in the
church, in countries professing Christianity. For
a bold avowal of our dejjendence on Christ, our
expectations from him, and our obligations and
devotedness to him, in the language and spirit

of the scripture, will not fail, in almost every
' circle, to expose us to scorn, and to the impu-
tation of folly or enthusiasm: and the fear lest

the Saviour and Judge should at last be asham-
;ed of us, is the proper preservative from yield-

ling to this temptation, in all those who desire

above all things "to have confidence, and not

be ashamed before him at his coming." (Marg.
Bef.—\ John^:^S.)
Ashamed.} Eqiuaxvv&tj. Lufre 9:26. Bom.

1:16. 6:21. 2 Tim. 1:8,12,16. H6'6. 2:11. 11:
16.

—

Adulterous.'} Moi/u'KiSi. See on Matt.
12:39.

1 PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
: V. 1—21.

Our compassionate Lord sometimes requires

his followers to endure hardship in attending

Ion him; but he relieves them before they faint

j under their burdens: and we should copy his

example, in noticing the difficulties and wants
of those around us, that we may obviate or re-

!move them. But his love as much excels ours,

:
as his power and all-sufficiency exceed our vveak-

'nessand indigence. He will feed his hungry
disciples with suitable provision, but they have
{no reason to expect luxuries from him; for

these are generally lavished on the servants of
another master.—Yet many professed Chris-

tians excuse themselves, on account of their

poverty, from relieving the distressed, who
would think it a hardship to dine with .Jesus

and his company, on those provisions which he
miraculously supplied! The lively Christian,

however, while his soul is feasted with "the

Matt. 10:39. lti:25. Luke 9:21.

17:33. John 12:25,26. Acts 20:

24. 21:13. 2TiiD. 2:11— 13. 4:

6-8. Heb. 11:35. Rev. 2:10,

11. 7:14—17. 12:11.

p Matt. 5:10— 12. 10:22.19:29.

Lute 6:22,23. John 15:20,21.

Acts 9:16. lCoi.9:23. 2Cor.l2:

10.2Tim. 1:8. 1 Pet. 4:12— 16.

q Job 2:4. Ps. 49:17— 19. 73:18

—20. Matt. 4:8—10. 16:26.

Lukeci:25. 12:19,20. 16:19—
23. VWA. 3:7—9. Rev. 18:7,8.

r Job 22:l>. .Mai. 3: 14. Rom. 6 21.

Heb. 11:24—26. Jam. 1:9—11.
s Ps. 49:7,8. 1 Pet. 1:18,19.

t Matt. 10:32,33. Luke 9:26. 12:

8,9. AcU 5:41. Rom. 1:16. Gal.

6:14. 2 Tim. 1:8,12,16. 2:.i2,

13. Heb. 11:26. 12:2,a 13c

13. 1 John 2:23.

u Matt. 12:39. 16:4. Jam. 4:4.

X 14.G2. Dm 7:13. Matt. 16:

27.28. 24:30. 25:31. 26:64.

John 1:14. 5:27. 12:34.

y Beut. 33:2. Dan. 7:10. Zech.
14:5. Malt. 13:41. John 1:51.

1 Thes. 1:7,3. Jude 14,15.
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hidden manna," will eat his mean morsel with
thankfulness, and, by the blessing of God upon
it, with better relish than unthankful worldly

. men do their royal dainties. {Note, Rev. 2:

17.)—Alas! what cause have we to groan and
sigh because of those around us, who destroy

themselves and others, by their perverse and
obstinate unbelief, and enmity to the gospel!

But we have great cause to be humbled and
thankful on our own account; for the Lord has

continual reason to reprove us also, for our re-

maining distrust, and carnal apprehensions.

How is it, that we no more see tbe glory of his

truths, the privileges of his kingdom, the secu-

rity of his word, the spirituality of his precepts?

How is it, that we so often mistake his mean-
ing, disregard his warnings, and distrust his

providence? Alas! these things arise from the

remains of that same leaven, which wholly pre

vails in the hearts of unbelievers. Let us then

watch against it: and let us beseech the Lord
to remove from us, 'all hardness of heart,' and
blindness of understanding; that we may per-

ceive, hear, and remember his truths and pre
cepts, and be thankful for all his multiplied

kindnesses to us.

V. 22—38.
The Lord in general illuminates our minds

gradually; and he works by means, which are

often no more than external signs of his effica-

cious operation. Thus he sometimes takes a
poor blind sinner aside from the multitude, grad-

ually removes the darkness from his under-
standing, and leads him to some indistinct

views of spiritual things. This is his own
work: he will perfect it, and we should wait
his time. Let then all who desire this blessing,

seek for it to Christ, "the Light of the world,"
in the use of the means appointed by him, and
they shall not be disappointed. But while "the
blind see out of obscurity," the proud, who re-

ject his teaching, are given up to darkness and
delusion; and even the means of instruction are
in righteous judgment withdrawn from them.

—

The Lord will interrogate his followers on their

proficiency: and his real disciples are distin-

guished, by their honorable thoughts of him,
and large expectations from him. He will ap-
prove of what we are enabled to speak or do i

a proper manner: but we continually need to be
taught further lessons, or to have our mind;
stirred up to remembrance, concerning his suf
ferings for us, and the self-denial which he re

quires from us. Our minds are by nature very
averse to these humiliating and spiritual instruc-

tions: and even where some true knowledge,
faith, and grace exists, there may be, and often

are, much ignorance, error, and remains of "the
carnal mind."—As our Lord so sharply reprov-
ed Peter for objecting to his sufferings, which
the glory of God and the salvation of his people
required; we should by this be reminded, that
those who would set us against self-denial, for

the honor of our Lord, and the good of others,

"savor the things that are of men, and not
those that are of God." All people should
therefore be called to observe, that they, who

a Matt 16:28 Luke 9:27.

b Luke 2:26. John 8:51,52. Heb.
8:9.

c Luke- 22:30. .Tohn 21:23. Acts
1:6,7.

«] Malt. 17 I. tr. Luke 9:28, &.C.

e 5:37. , l.^J. 2 Cor. 13:1.

VUL. > .

f Ex. 24:13. 1 Kings 18:42,43.

Matt. 14:13. Luke 6:12.

g 16:12. Ex. 34:29—35. 19.33:

17. 53:2. .Matt. 17:2. Luke 9:

29. John 1;14. Rom. 12:2.

2 Cor. 3:7—10. Phil. 2:6— ft.

3.21. 2 Pel. I:ie— 18. Kev.

So

would go after Christ to heaven, must "deny
themselves, take up their cross, and follow him :"

and that they only are in the way of eternal
happiness, who are willing to venture all, even
their very lives, rather than deny Christ, or be
ashamed of him in this evil world. Did we du-
ly consider the worth and danger of our pre-
cious souls, for which no ransom could be found
but the blood of Emmanuel, we should count
the whole world contemptible, if the gain of it

endangered our salvation; and the loss of life

our greatest gain, if laid down for the sake of
Christ and the gospel. May we then continu-
ally think of that season, when he will "come
in the glory of the father, with his holy angels,"
nd may we now estimate every earthly ob-

ject as we shall do on that important day ! (P.
O. Matt. 16:13—28.)

CHAP. IX.
The transfiguration of Christ, 1—10. He shows that John the Baptln

is "Elias who was to come," 11— 13. He casts out a dumb and deaf
spirit, having rebuked the company, and tbe disciples, for their unbe-
lief, 14—29. He foretels his own death and resurrection, SO 32;
reproves the ambition of the disciples, 33—37; forbids them to hinder
one, «ho cast out devils in his name, though he followed not with
them, 3n—41; shows the girilt of olTending weak believers, 42; and
warns his hearers to part with all occasions of sin however valued:
showing the eternal doom of the wicked, especially of apostates, in

most awful language, 43—50.

AND he said unto them, Verily I say

unto you, " that there be some of

them that stand here, which shall not ''taste

of death, till they have seen •= the kingdom
of God come with power.

Note.—(Notes. Matt. 16:24—28, v. 28.)
'This chiefly refers to the providential appear-
'ance of Christ for the destruction of Jerusa-
lem. ... Our Lord's manner of speaking inti-

'mates, that most of the company should be
'dead before the event referred to : yet his as-

'cension happened in a few months after.'

Doddridge. Some interpret the passage of the

successful preaching of the gospel after Christ's

ascension, and the powerful establishment of
his kingdom by means of it: but the reason as-

signed in this quotation seems conclusive, for

interpreting it of his glorious appearance, in his

providence, to remove the great hindrance to

the full settlement of the Christian church, by
destroying Jerusalem, and terminating the

Jewish dispensation. (Marg. Ref.—Notes,
13:24—31. Matt. 24:3,15—18,26—28. Luke
21 :25—28. John 21 :18—23.)

2 IT And '^ after six days, Jesus taketh

with him ^ Peter, and James, and John,

and leadeth them up into *" an hi 2;h moun-
tain apart by themselves: and he was
^ transfigured before them.

3 And ^ his raiment became shining, " ex-

ceeding white as snow; so as ''no fuller on

earth can white them.

4 And there ' appeared unto tliem ^ Elias

with "M( ' " .
11 ----^ •-!-

Jesus.

;; and they were talking with

1:13—17. 20:11.

h Ps. 104:1,2. Ban. 7:9.

2C:3. Acts 10:30.

i Ps. 51:7. 63:14. Is. 1:18

M:ilt. 11:13. 17:3,4. Luke 9:

H);30.yi. 24:27,44. John 5:

3;i,4S—47. Acts 3:21—24. 1

Pet. 1:10—12. Rev. 19:10.

2:11,12. Elijah.
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5 And Peter answered and said to Jesus,

Master, ° it is good for us to be here: and

let us make three tabernacles; one for thee,

and one for Moses, and one for Elias.

6 For I' he wist not what to say, for

they were sore afraid.

7 And there was '^a. cloud that over-

shadowed them: and a voice came out of

the cloud saying, '" This is my beloved Son

;

* hear him.

8 And ^ suddenly, when they had looked

round about, they saw no man any more,

save Jesus only with themselves.

9 And as they came down from the

moLuitain, " he cjiarged them that they

should tell no man what things they had

seen, '^ till the Son of man were risen from

the dead.

JS^ote.—Marg: and Marg. Ref.—Notes,

Matt. 17:1—9. Luke 9:28—36. Q Pet. 1:16

—18.

—

It is good, &c. (5) Had it been possi-

ble for Peter to have gone to heaven directly,

with Christ, and Moses, and Elias; all his use-

fulness would have been prevented. {Notes,

John 12:23—26. 15:12—16.) But he lived

many years amidst conflict and sufferinia:, and

'

died on a cross: yet tens and hundreds of thou-'

sands were saved by his means, to the glory of

God by him! And was not this well worth his

while? {Notes, Phil. 1:19—26. 2 Pet. 1:12—
15.)

Shining. {S) ^^idGorTn. ZtiIGqio, corrusco.

Not elsewhere N. T. Ps. 7:12. Sept.—Sore\
afraid. (6) Ex(po6o^. iJei. 12:21. Not else-

where N. T. Deui. 9:19. Sept.—Should tell,

&c. (9) JiTjyriaoivitti. 5:16. Eini]TF. Matt.

17:9.

10 And y they kept that saying with

themselves, questioning one with anotlier

^ what the rising from the dead should

mean.
Note.—Marg. Ref.— Questioning, &c.] The

apostles argued with each other, concerning

their Lord's meaning, when he said, "Till the

Son of man be risen from the dead." (9) Not,
that they did not believe a future resurrection,

or had any peculiar difficulty concerning the

common meaning of the words; for they had
witnessed some instances of the dead being re-

stored to life: but they were so prepossessed

with prejudices against the Messiah's being cut

off by death, and so assured that Jesus was
the Messiah, that they supposed some figura-

tive sense must be put on his words; for as

they erroneously supposed he could not literally

die, so he could not literally rise again. {Note,
Luke 9:45.)—Nothing has more tended to in-

duce false interpretations of scripture, than a
vain imagination that the literal meaning could

Ex. 33:17—23. Ps. 63:2,3.

John 14:8,9,21—23. Phil. 1:

23. lJohn3;2. Rev. 22:3,4.

p 16:5—8. Dan. 10:15—19.

q Ex. 40:34. 1 Kings 8:10—12.
P». 97:2. Dan. 7.13. Matt. 17:

6—7. 26:64. Luke 9:34—36.
Acts 1:9. Rev. 1:7.

r 1:11. I's. 2:7. Matt 3:17. 26:

63. 27:43,54. John 1:34,49.

3:16—18. 5:18,22—25,37. 6:

69. 9:35. 19:7. 20:31. Acts 8;
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37. Rom. 1;4. 2 Pet. 1:17.

1 John 4:9,10. 5:11,12,20,21.

s Ex. 23:21,22. Deut 18:15—
19. Acts 3:22,23. 7:37. Heb.
2:1. 12:25,26.

t Luke 9:36. 24:31. Acts 8:39,

40. 10:16.

u 5:43. 8:29,30. Matt. 12:19.

17:9.

X 30,31. 8:31. 10:32—34. Matt.

12:40. 16:21. 27:83. Lukc-

24:46.

not he true, because contrary to some notion,
which, though no better than the prejudiced
conclusion of a set of men, has been regarded
as certain truth: and therefore allegorizing
(called spiritual interpretation) must be adop-
ted. But the grand wisdom and discernment
of an expositor consists, in knowing what
ought to be explained literally, and what must
be interpreted figuratively. The papists ex-
plaining "This is my body" literally, and others
allegorizing the parable, or story, of the good
Samaritan, will show the attentive, and ju-
dicious reader the importance of this remark.
{Notes, Matt. m-.^Q—28. Luke 10:30—37.)

Ill And they asked him, saying, ^ Why
say the scribes that Elias must first come.''

12 And he answered and told them,

Elias verily cometh first, and '' restoreth all

things; and how it is written of the Son of

man, that " he must sufier many things, and
be ^ set at nought.

13 But I say unto you, That ^ Elias is

indeed come, '"and they have done unto

him whatsoever they listed; as it is written

of him.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.-{Note, Matt. 17:10-13.) 'In answer to

'their other scruple, how the Son of man could
'die, he told them also from the scriptures, how
'it Avas foretold, that he should suffer many
'things, &c.' Whitby.

Restore, &c. (12) That is, bring back num-
bers from ungodliness to the true worship and
service of God; as Elijah had done the Israelites

from Baal to Jehovah. {Marg. Ref.—Notes,
Mai. 4:4—6. Luke 1 :1 1—17.)—The thir-

teenth verse would be more readily understood,

if translated as follows :—"Elias is indeed come,
as it is Avritten of him: and thej^ have done to

:him whatsoever they listed." For this is the

evident meaning of the words. It was not fore-

!told, that the Messiah's forerunner would suffer

I

martyrdom; and the scribes and priests did not

I
put him to death: but it is plain, that they were

I

well pleased, when he was thus taken off, and
the conduct of the nation to so eminent a ser-

vant of God, showed what might be expected

from them, against the Saviour whom he pre-

ceded,

1 4 If And ^ when he came to his disci-

ples, he saw a great multitude about them,

and •* the scribes questioning with them.

15 And straightway all the people, when
they beheld him, ' were greatly amazed,

and running to him saluted him.

Note.—Christ and the three apostles found
the rest of the disciples surrounded with a mul-
titude: for some Scribes had taken that oppor-
tunity of disputing with them; hoping perhaps

V Gen. 37:11. Luke 2:50,51. 24:

7,8. John 16:17—19.
z 32. Matt. 16:22. Lukel8:33,

1'4. 24:25—27. John 2:19—
2.2. 12:16,33,34. 16:29,30.

a 4. Mal.3:l. 4:5. Matt. 11:14.

17:10,11.

b 1:2—8. Is. 40:3—5. Mai. 4:6.

Malt. 3:1, &c. 11:2—18. Luke
1:16.17,76. 3:2—6. John 1:

6—33. 3 27, iic.

c Pa. 22:1, &c. 69:1, &c. Is.

;:24,26. Zecb.53:1, \c. Dan.
13:7.

d Ps. 22:6,7. 69:12. Is. 49:7.5 a
6. 52:14.53:1—3. Zech. 11:13.

Luke 23:11,39. Phil. 2:7,8.

e Malt. 11:14. 17:12,13.

f 6:14—28. Malt. 14:3—11. Luke
3:19,20. Acts 7:52

5 Matt. 17:14, kc. Luke 9:37.

h 2:6. 11:28. 12:14. Lukell.
53,54. Heb. 12:3.

i 2.3. Ex. 34:30.
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to perplex them, in the absence of their Mas-
ter. {Marg. Ref. g, h.) But when Jesus ap-

peared, the multitude, who had been listening

to the debate, "were greatly amazed," pruba-

biy by some remains of lustre visible in his

countenance; for no other adequate reason of

their surprise can be assigned: and running to

him they saluted him, or expressed their cor-

dial joy at seeing him again. 'Seeing some re-

'maindersofthe splendor at his transfiguration

'in his visage.' Whitbxj. (Notes, Ex. 34:'29—
85. 2 Cor. 3:7—11.)

Were greatly amazed. (15) E^ed'afidij&ti.

14:33. 16:5,6. Not elsewhere N. T. Ex&a/ii-

(iog. ActsSAl.—Dan.lJ. Sept.

16 And he asked the scribes, •'What

question ye *with them.-*

17 And one of the multitude answered

and said, Master, ' I have brought unto thee

my son, which hath "^ a dumb spirit:

18 And wheresoever he taketh him, he

f teareth him; and he " foameth, and

"gnasheth with his teeth, and pineth away;

and I spake to thy disciples that they should

cast him out, '' and they could not.

19 He answereth him, and saith, '•

faithless generation! how long shall I bo

with you."* how long shall I suffer you.''

Bring him unto me.

20 And they brought him unto him: and

when he saw him, straightway ''the spirit

tare him, and he fell on the ground, and

wallowed, foaming.

21 And he asked his father, ^How long

is it ago since this came unto him.'' And he

said. Of a child.

22 And oft-times it hath cast him into

the fire, and into the waters, to destroy him

but Mf thou canst do any thing, "have com
passion on us, and help us.

23 Jesus said unto him, " If thou canst

believe, all things are possible to him that

believeth.

24 And straightway the father of the child

cried out, and said ^ with tears , Lord
I believe; ^help thou mine unbelief.

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 17:14-18. Luke9:Sl-
44.) On our Lord's inquiry into the subject, on
which the scribes were disputing with his disci'

pies, one of the multitude addressed him in be^

half of his son; who, as he stated it, was pos

sessed with an evil spirit, which deprived him of

speech and hearing: and often seized him wit!

violence, dashing him upon the ground, and
causing him to foam at the mouth and "gnash
with his teeth;" so that he pined away, as with

continued wasting sickness.—This accords very

much with the case of persons afflicted with the
epilepsy; and hence some have ventured to as-

sert, that it was no real possession : but docs it

not better become our ignorance, concerning
the real causes of these maladies, to allow that

at least the symptoms are aggravated by diaboli-

cal agency; than to suppose that Christ, by
word and deed, gave the most explicit sanction

to a vulgar error, and taught men to ascribe

effects to the malice and power of apostate
spirits which they had no agency in producing?
This irreverence to the word of God, and to

the Redeemer's sacred character, is very often

the effect of pride and determined infidelity, in

which Satan has far more influence, than such
persons are willing in any thing to allow him.
—In this calamity, the afflicted father had ap-

plied to the apostles to cast out the evil spirit;

and it is probable, that their failure gave the

scribes an occasion of questioning them con-
cerning Jesus, and endeavoring to show that

he was not the Messiah, or even a true proph-
et. Our Lord therefore answered the father

of the youth, yet with reference to the scribes,

the multitude, and even the disciples, who in

different degrees Avere chargeable with very
criminal unbelief; and he reproved them all to-

gether as an unbelieving generation, because
they had not more enlarged apprehensions of
his power and authority, notwithstanding all

the miracles which he had wrought among
them: and he inquired, how long he must
be with them, to display his glory; and how
long he must bear with their perverseness and
incredulity; before they would be convinced
that he was the Son of God, and that nothing
was impossible to his omnipotence. (Notes,

Num. 14:11,12. Heb. 3:7—19.)—He then
ordered the demoniac to be brought: upon
which the evil spirit exerted his utmost malice

and power, and dashed the young man on the

ground, tearing him, and constraining him to

wallow, or roll upon the earth, and foam in a
dreadful manner. Thequestion, "How longisit

ago, since this came upon him.?" was ])robably

intended to show the inveteracy of the case, to

put the man's faith to a sharp trial, and to illus-

trate his own power. (Marg Ref. 1—s.

—

Note,

John 5 :5—9.)The father answered, that he had
been so tormented from his childhood: and
though he had hitherto been marvellously pre-

served; yet he had often been cast by the evil

spirit into the fire, and into the water, appar-

ently with the purpose of destroying him. So
that the case had baffled every attempt hitherto

made for his relief: but if Jesus '^could do any
thing," he intreated him to pity and help them.

Our Lord then assured him, that in case "he
could believe," the deliverance would certainly

follow; seeing "all things were possible to him
that believed." The event being thus suspen-

ded on the father's faith, so that the son could

not fail of a cure except through his default,

the former, feehng a vehement struggle in his

V 8:11. Luke5i30—32.
* Or, among yourselves.

1 5:23. 7;2b. lO.lS. Matt. 17:

15. Joho 4:47.

m25. Matt. 12:22. Luke 11:

14.

t Or, dasheth. 26. Matt 15:22.

Luke 9:39.

n 20. JuJe 13.

o Job 16:9. Ps. 112:10. Matt.

8:12 Act? 7:54

p 28,29. 11:23. 2 Kiogs 4:29—
31. Matt. 17:16,19—21. Luke
9:40.

q 16:14. Num. 14:11,22,27. 32:

13,14. Deut. 32:20. Ps. 78:6—
8,22. 106:21-25. Matt. 17:

17. Luke 9:41. 24:25. John
12:27. 20:27. Heb. 3:10—12.

r 18,26. 1:26. 5:3—5. Job 1:

10. &c. 2:6—8. Luke 4:35.

8:29. 9:42. John 8:44. 1 Pet.

5:8.

s 5:25. Job 5:7. 14:1. Luke
8:43. 13:16. John 5:5,6. 9:

1,20,21. Acts 3:2. 4:22. 9:

33. 14:8.

t 1:40—42. Matt. 8:2,8,9. 9:28.

14:31.

u 5:19. Matt. 15:22—28. 20:34.

Luke 7:13.

X 11:23. 2 Chr. 20:20. MatL
17:20. 21:21,22. Lu!.e 17:6.

John 4:48—50. 11:40. Acts

14:9.

y 2 Sara. 16:12. marg-. 2 Kings
20:5. Ps. 39:12. 126:5. Jer.

14:17. Luke 7:38,44. Acts 20:

19,31. 2 Cor. 2:4. 2 Tim. I:

4. Heb. 5:7. 12:17.

z Luke 17:5. Eph. 2:8. Phil.

1:29. 2The3. 1:3,11. Heb.
12:2.
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mind between faith and unbelief, and fearing

lest he should throw an impediment in the way,
immediately cried out, with great earnestness,

and with a" flow of tears, "Lord, I believe, help

thou mine unbelief." He could scarcely believe,

that Jesus could cast out this powerful and ob-

stinate evil spirit; and yet he concluded, that

he could enable him to believe, and inwardly

assist him against unbelief! In effect he said,

'Lord, I do believe, and expect help from thee

'alone; but I am not able to exclude all doubt-

'ing about it: but do thou first help me against

'my unbelief, and then deliver my afflicted child

'from h.s deplorable calamity.'—Where do we
ever read of such an address to any jirophet or

apostle, in the whole scripture? And who does

not perceive, that such a request must have

been highly reprehensible, if made to any mere

man or creature? (Marg. Ref. t—z.

—

Notes,

Luken:b,6. 24:44—49, v. 45. 2 Cor. 12:7—
10. Phil. 4:10—13, V. 13. Heh. 12:2,3.)

—

' "What is wanting to my faith, supply by thy

'goodness." For that he should hope for an

'increase of faith from Jesus, andthat suddenly,
j

'is scarcely credible.' Grotius.—This trans-

lation is wholly unfaithful ; and the reason as-

signed for it is the language of direct unbelief.

A dumb spirit. (17) Uvev^tn alalov. 25.

7:37. Not elsewhere N. T.— Teareth, &c.

(18) "Dasheth." Marg. 'Pijaaei. 2:22. Matt.

7:6. 9:17. Luke 5:37. 9:42. Ga/. 4:27.—He
foameth.] A(fqitei. 20. Not elsewhere N. T.

j— Gnasheth.'] TqiUi,. Not elsewhere N. T.—
Pineth away.] cijQuiveim. See on J>fa«. 21:'

n.— Tare him. (20) EanaQa^ev. 26. 1:26.;

Lttfee 9:39.— Wallowed.] Exvliejo. Not else-

where N. T. Kvhafia, wallowing. 2 Pet. 2:22.
|

25 When Jesus saw that the people;

came running together, ^he rebuked the!

foul spirit, saying unto him, ^ thou dumb
and deaf spirit, "^ I charge thee come out of

him, and enter no more into him.

26 And the spirit "^ cried, and rent him

sore, and came out of him: and he was as

one dead; insomuch that many said, He is

dead.

27 But Jesus ^ took him by the hand,

and hfted him up, and he arose.

Note.—The multitude assembling, that they

might witness the event, our Lord was pleased

to rebuke the unclean spirit, and to charge him
to come out of the young man, and to enter no
more into him. This command the demon was
unable to resist: but it filled him with torture

and rancor; so that, crying out in a dreadful

manner, he grievously tore the youth before he
left him; insomuch that the spectators suppo-

sed him to be dead : but when Jesus took him
by the hand he arose, and was found to be per

fectly recovered. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, 1 :23

—23. Zec/t. 8:1—4. ^cfs 16:16— 18.)

28 And when he was come the

house, his disciples ^ asked him privately,

ff Why could not we cast him out.''

29 And he said unto them, '' This kind

can come forth by nothing but ' by prayer

and ''fasting.
[Practical Ohstrvations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 17:19
—21.

30 H And they departed thence, and pas-

sed 'through GaHlee; •" and he would not

that any man should know it.

31 For he taught his disciples, and said

unto them, " The Son of man is delivered

into the hands of men, and they shall kill

him; and after that he is killed, he shall rise

the third day.

32 But ° they understood not that say-

ing, and P were afraid to ask him.

Note.—Our Lord chose at this time to be re-

tired, that he might with the more freedom
converse with his disciples, about his approach-
ing sufferings and the event of them. But
though no words could be more explicit, than
those which he made use of; yet they were so

blinded by prejudice, that they could not un-

derstand him; and they were ashamed of their

ignorance, and afraid to ask him what-he meant,
lest he should reprove them. (Note, 10.)

—

'Christ, indeed, with great diligence warns us,

'that we may not be disconcerted by unexpected
'calamities: but the inattentive duiness of men
'is incredible.' Beza. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, 33
—37. Luke 9:45. John 20:1—io, v. 9.)

33 IF And ^he came to Capernaum: and

being in the house, he asked them, ' What
was it that ye disputed among yourselves

by the way .''

34 But they held their peace; for by the

way ^ they had disputed among themselves,

who should be the greatest.

35 And he sat down, and called the

twelve, and saith unto them, * If any man
desire to be first, the same shall be last of

all, and servant of all.

36 And " he took a child, and set him

in the midst of them: and when he had

taken him in his arms, he said unto them,

37 Whosoever shall ^ receive one of

such children in my name, receiveth me:

and whosoever shall ^ receive me, receiv-

eth not me, but him that sent me.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 18:1—6.
Luke 9:4«—50, vv. 46—48. 22:24—27.— TAtf

house. (33) Probably that of Andrew and Pe-

ter. 'The thing itself shows, that the apostles

a 1:25—27. 5:7.8. Zech. 3:2.

Matt. 17:18. Luke 4:35,41. 9:

42. Jude9.
b Is. 35:5,6. Matt. 9:32,33. 12:

22. Luke 11:14.

c Luke 8:29. Acta 16:18.

d 18,20. 1:26. Ex. 5:23. Rev.
12:12.

e 1:31,41. 5:41. 8:23. Is. 41:

13. Acts 3:7. 9:41.

r 4yft34. Matt. 13:10,36. 15:15.

K yiSR. 17:19,20.

h Matt. 12:45 L.ike 11:26.

i 1 Kings 17 20—22. 2 King:

4:33,34. Matt. 17:21

9i40,4I. 2 Cor. 12:8,

6:18. Jam. 5:15.

k Dan. 9:3. Acts 14:23.
6v5. 11:27.

1 Matt. 17:22,23.

m 9. 6:31,32.

n 12. 8:31. Matt. 16:21. 20:18,
19.28. 21:38.39. 26:2. Luke
9:45. 13:31—33. 24:20,44—

|

Acts

Epli.

2 Cor.

46. John 2:19. 3:14. 10:18.

Acts 2:23,24 4:27,28. 2 Tim.

2: 12.

o 10. Luke 2:50. 9:45. 18:34.

24:45.

p 7:18. 8:17,18,33. 16:14.

John 4:27. 16:19.

q Matt. 17:24.

r 2:8. Ps. 139:1—4. John 2:

25. 21:17. Heh. 4:13. Rev.

s Matt. 15:1. 20:21—24. Luke

9:46—48. 22:24. Rom. 12:

10. Phil. 2:3—7. 1 Pet. 5:3.

3 John 9.

t 10:42—45. Prov. 13:10. Jer.

45:5. Matt. 20:25—28. Luka
14:10,11. 18:14. Jam. 4:6.

u 10:16. Matt. 18:2. 19:14,15.

X Matt. 10:40—42. 18:3—5,10.

25:10. Luke 9:48.

y Luke 10:16. John .5:23. 10:

^0. 12:44,45. 14:21-23. 1

Thes. 4:3.
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•were thinking of an earthly kingdom, ... which
'they dreamed was about to follow: and this

•prevented them from understanding what
'Christ spake, concerning- his death and resur-

'rection; their minds being pre-occupit^d with
'that imagination. ... If tliere was to be anyi
'primacy among tiie apostles, why was Christ

'on tliis occasion silent respecting it? Or, if he

'had, in the hearing of the others, conferred it

'on Peter; what occasion would there have been
'for the apostles to dispute about it?' Bcza.—
Servant, &c. (35) 'The precedence among
'my disciples, all that they are capable of, that

'of being governors of the church, brings no
'advantage to him that has it, but to be more
'the servant of other men; more work and busi-

'ness being the only advantage of that prece-

'dence, which shall befal you and your succes-

'sors.' Hammond. If this were known by all

to be the case, or generally believed to be so;

the number of candidates for the distinction of

being 'successors to the apostles,' would be ex-

ceedingly diminished. (Notes, 10:35—45. Matt.
20:20—28. Phil. 2:1—4.)

Whosoever shall receive, &c. (37) Notes,
Matt. 10:40—42. 18:5,6,10,11,

38 IF And John answered him, saying,

^ Master, we saw one casting out devils in

thy name, and he follovveth not us; and we
forbad him, because he followeth not us.

39 But Jesus said, '^ Forbid him not:

for ^ there is no man which shall do a mira-

cle in my name, that can " lightly speak

evil of me.
40 For '^ he that is not against us, is on

our part.

Note.— Our Lord's declaration, in the pre-

ceding verse, reminded John of what he and
his brethren had done, on a former occasion;

and which he perhaps now suspected to be
blameable. They had met with a person who
"cast out devils in the name" of Jesus: but as

he did not statetlly follow with them, and Avas

not regularly sent forth, as the apostles and
seventy disciples had been; they forbad him to

proceed. This was the result of wrong appre-

hensions and remaining self-preference. Had
not Christ secretly and effectually wrought by
the man, he could not have succeeded in his

attempt to cast out devils jn his name: (Note,
Acts 19 -AS—20.) they were, therefore, repre-

hensible in prohibiting him; especially without
so much as asking their Lord's advice. Ac-
cordingly, Jesus warned them not to forbid any
one on that account: as it was not likely, that

he, who wrought undeniable miracles in his

name, would easily be induced to disparage and
vilify him or his cause; and all who were not

engaged against them were, in the present cir-

cumstances, to be considered, as "on their part."

—Working miracles in the name of Christ did

not indeed prove a man to be a true believer:

z Num. 11:26—29. Luke9:(9,
50. 11:19.

a 10:13,14. Matt. 13:28,29. Phil.

1:18.

b Matt. 7:22,23. Acts 19:13—16.
1 Cor. 9 '.7. 13:1,2.

c 1 Cor. IS;: 3.

d Matt. 12,30. Luke 11:23.

e See on Matt. 10:42. 25:40.

f Join l&:2o—27 Rom. ii:3.

14:15. 1 Cor. 3:23. 15:23. 2

Cor. 10:7. Gal. 3:29. 5:24.

i, Matt. 18:6,10. Luke 17:1,2.

Rom. 14:13,15,21. 16:17. 1

Cor. 8:10—13. 10:32,33. 2

Cor. 6:3. Phil. 1:10. 1 Tim.
5:14,15. 2 Vet. 2:2.

h Matt. 25:45,46. Acts 9:4. 26:

11—14. 2Thes. 1:6—9. Rev.

6:9,10. 16:6,7.

jbut, in the contest between the kingdom of
God, and that of Satan, it showed, that, in this

instance, a man fought under the banner of
Christ, and against his enemies, (jyifitrg. Kef.—Notes, Num. 11:28,29. Matt. 12:29,30.
Lttke 9:46—50, v. 50. 1 Cor. 12:1—3. 2 Cor.
13:7—10. Phil. 1:15— IS. \ John 4:1—3.)—'God, the author of the ordinary -vocation,

'acts in an extraordinary manner whenever he
'pleases: but the extraordinary vocation must
'be tried by the doctrine and the effects.' Beza.
Speak evil, kc. (39) Kuxoloyi^iui. See on

Matt. 15:4,

41 For ^ whosoever shall give you a

cup of water to drink in my name, ^ be-

cause ye belong to Christ, verily I say un-

to you, he shall not lose his reward.

42 And whosoever shall ^ offend one
of tliese little ones that believe in me, ''

it is

better for him that a mill-stone were hanged
about his neck, and he were cast into the

sea.

Note.—Instead of prohibiting those, who
aided in promoting the common cause, Our
Lord declared, that he would certainly recom-
pense every one, who gave one of the least

among his disciples so much as "a cup of water,
because he belonged to him," the promised
Messiah: on the contrary, whosoever injured,

grieved, or stumbled the least of his disciples,

would commit so grievous a crime, and be in

danger of so great a punishment, that the most
terrible death would be a much lighter evil, than
that to which he would expose hini.self. (Marg.
Ref.—Notes, Matt. 10:40—42. 18:5,6. Rom.
14:19—23. 1 Cor. 8:7—13.)
Ye belong to Christ. (41) XQicriu fare,

"Are Christ's," (1 Cor. 3:23, 15:23. 2 Cor.

10:7,) 'These words explain what the phrase
' "in the name of a disciple," in St, Matthew
'signifies.' Beza.

43 And ' if thy hand *offendthee,cutitoff:

it is better for thee to enter into life ^ maim-
ed, than having two hands to go into hell,

into the fire that never shall be quenched

;

44 Where 'their worm dieth not, and
'" the fire is not quenched.

45 And if " thy foot offend thee, cut it off;

it is better for thee to enter halt into life,

than having two feet to be cast into hell, in-

to the fire that never shall be quenched

;

46 Wheie " their worm dieth not, and

the fire is not quenched.

47 And if p thine eye f offend thee,

pluck it out: it is better for thee to enter

into the kingdom of God with one eye,

than having two eyes to be cast into hell-

fire;

i Deut. 13:6-8. Matt. 5:29,30.

18:8,9. Rom. 8:13. 1 Cor. 9:

27. Gal. 5:24. Col. 3:5. Tit.

2:12. Hell. 12:1. 1 Pet. 2:1.

* Or, cause, thee to offend; and so,

45,47.

k Matt. 15:30,31. Luke 1413,
21.

46. 2 Thes. 1:9. Rev. 14:

10,11. 20:10,15. 21:8.

n 43,44.

Luke 16:24—26.

p Gen. 3:6. Job 31:1. Ps. 119:

37. Matt. 5:28,29. 10:37—39.
Luke 14:26. Gal. 4:15. Phil.

3:7,8.

t 43. marg.
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48 Where the worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched.

49 For every one shall be salted with

fire, *i aad every sacrifice shall be salted

with salt.

50 Salt ' is good : but if the salt have

lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season

:? * Have salt in yourselves, id ha\

pe ace one w ith another.

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 5:29,30. 18:7—9.)
These solemn warnings, as here introduced,

seem especially to relate to the ambition and
carnal expectations of the apostles, which mis-

led them into many mistakes, botli in judgment
and practice. All such evil propensities must
be mortified and "cut off," in order to their "en-
tering into life," however painful the operation

might be. The expressions are here much
more strong and varied, than in any of the par-

allel passages. The hand, the fi^ot, and the

eye, are separately jiientioned, as illustrative of
the supposed value of the sacrifices to be made;
and of the resolution, self-denial, and wisdom
required in order to make them. (Marg. and
Marg. Ref. i, k. n. p.—Notes, Gen. 3:6.Deut.
13:6—11. Luke 14:23—27.) 'I saw Philip

'himself, with whom our contest was for rule

'and dominion, after having lost an eye, having
'had his hip broken, and being lamed in his

'hand and his leg, disposed, readily and easily,

'to part with any part of his body, which for-

'tuue might choose; so that, with the remain-
'der, he might live in glory and honor.' Demos-
thenes. " They do it for a corruptible crown

;

but we for an incorruptible." (Note, 1 Cor. 9:
24—27.)—It is repeatedly said, " Their wormj
never dieth," as well as that " the fire is never!

quenched." (Note, Is. 66:24.) Doubtless, re-'

morse of conscience and keen self-reflection

constitute this never-dying worm: so that the

expression is alike contrary to the ideas of an-
nihilation, and of final restitution to liappin^ss;

for, on either of these suppositions, " their

worm" would die, and their torturing conscien-
ces would cease. And as the fire is doubtless

at least an emblem of the wrath of God; its tm-
quenchableness must denote, that liis justice

will never be satisfied, nor liis anger turned
away from those, who are cast into this fire of
hell. (Marg. Ref. \,m.—Notes, Is. 33:14.
Matt.3:U,\\ 25:41—46. 2 TAes. 2:5— 10,

vv. 8, 9. Rev. 21:5—8, v. 8.)—The sacrifices

under the law were commanded to be salted

with salt. (Note, Lev. 2:13.) This was pri-

marily an emblem of grace, which renders the

sanctified soul meet for the enjoyment of its

incorruptible inheritance: but it also represent-

ed that "every sacrifice" to the divine justice

"would be salted with fire;" the very nature of
the punishment, or the righteous vengeance of
God, will render the heirs of hell incorruptible:
so that their misery will be as endless, as the

happiness of the righteous. 'Every wicked
'man shall be seasoned with fire itself, so as to

'become inconsumable, and shall endure for

'ever to be tormented; and therefore maybe
'said to be "salted with fire," in allusion to that
'property of salt, which is to preserve things

'from corruption.' Whitby.—In concluding
this solemn subject our Lord reminded the dis-

ciples, that as salt, though valuable in itself to
season and preserve other bodies, was yet
worthless and irrecoverable when it had lost its

saltness; so they would become more vile and
hopeless than others, if they were not truly
sanctified : for they would be employed in con-
verting and preserving others, and woidd have
none to season them, should they turn aside.

It would therefore be incumbent on them, to

watch over tlieir own hearts, to mortify their

lusts, and, laying aside ambition, the fruitful

parent of contention, to live at peace with
each other. (Marg. Ref. r—t.

—

Notes, Matt.
5:13. Luke 14:34,35. Eph. 4:1—6,29—32. 5:

1,2. Col. 4:5,6.)—'If the teachers themselves
'to whom is committed the administration of
'the divine word, with which men must be
'seasoned as with salt, ... do themselves become
'insipid,' (not savoring of that holy word, in

doctrine, spirit, and practice,) 'what remain-
'eth, but either, that the hearers perish, or that
'God should send other teacliers.?' Beza.

Into hell. (43) Ei; itjv yeewuv. Note, Matt.
5:21,22, V. 22.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Those Christians, who shall live in future
times to behold "the kingdom of God come
Avith power," and set up in all parts of the

world, will enjoy a peculiar satisfaction, with
which others have not been favored : but
though we sliall "taste of death" before those

happy days arrive; (Note, Heb. '2:5—9, v. 9.)

yet we shall possess a still more exalted felici-

ty, if admitted into those regions, were Jesus
continually displays far brighter glories, than
even on the mount of transfiguration. The
pleasures of that divine vision must be unspeak-
ably great; seeing the glimpses, which we noAV

behold, as "through a glass darkly," sometimes
so ravish our minds, that we are ready to cry
out, "It is good for us to be here." (P. O. 1

Cor. 13:8— 13.) But we should not expect
such peculiar consolations to be abiding, in

this state of conflict and probation. We must
now learn to hear, believe, love, and obey an
unseen Saviour; to "walk by faith," and to

wait in patient hope. We should seek confor-

mity to him in holiness; and expect ere long
to be with him, and like him in body and soul,

where prophets and. apostles, yea and archan
gels, vie with each other, who shall most hon
or, adore, and praise his glorious majesty. In
this hope, we may cheerfully pass through life

and death; though we be often under a cloud,

and ready to question, vi'hat the meaning of

his words and his appointments can be: and if

we consider the way, in Avhich Jesus and his

servants have passed through this world to

heaven; we shall be the less discouraged,

should we be called to suffer many things, or

be "set at nought" as the most despicable of
mankind; if so be, that we may by any means
atfam unto eternal life. (Note,'Phil. 3:8

—

11.)—The enemies of Christ always watch
their opportunities of perplexing and discon-

certing his disciples: their cavils and objec-

tions create much disquietude, to such as

q Lev. 2:13. Ez. 43:24. I s Kph. 4:29. Col. 4:6.

r .Job 6:6. Malt. 6:13. Lukel4: t Ps. IS."-:!. John 13:31,35. IS:

P4.;r. 1 17,18. Rom. 12:18. 14:17—19.
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2 Cor. 13:11. Gal. 5:14,1.^,22 I 2:2-2, Heb. 12:14. Jain.l:20.

Eph. 4:2—6,31.32. Phil. 1:27 3:14—18. 1 Pet. 3:8,9.

2:1—3. Col. 3:12,13. 2 Tim |
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neglect to maintain a continual commnnion
with their Lord: and perverse opponents often

attack the unestablished, from a consciousnest^

that they can make no impression on those,

who are more fully confirmed and experienced.

But the Lord will interpose to plead ior his

friends, and to silence the objections of his ad-

versaries : yet many seem zealously to welcome
him and his ministers, who do not cordially be-

lieve and obey his gospel.

V. 14—29.
In what varied ways does Satan with his

angels attempt to render mankind miserable

!

Yet his chief success, among those who are

favored with the gosi)el, entirely arises from

their unbelief: for if they had a clear appre-

hension of the power and grace of the Saviour,]

who "came to destroy the works of the devil, "I

they would seek to him and obtain deliverance.'

—When our children or relatives are made!
wretched, useless, or mischievous, through thei

destructive influence of Satan; we should bring]

them to Christ by faith and prayer, earnestly

j

beseeching him to "have compassion upon uSj

and help us:" and we may do this for them,
when they are incapable of receiving our in-!

structions, or determined to disregard all our:

counsels.—Ministers and Christians may be

applied to on such occasions, and their couhsel

and prayers may be useful: but our dependence
must rest on Christ alone; and should they!

conclude the case to be hopeless, we should

still persist in expecting help from his almighty
arm. But, alas! after all the displays which
he has made of his power and love, and after

all his patient teaching of us, by his word and
our own experience, we are prone to form low
expectations from him. Yet the things, which
to all others are impossible, are easy with him.

—Even in the case of those, Avho from their

earliest years have been peculiarly enslaved by
Satan, and have contracted various pernicious

habits and fatal connexions; by means of which
they have, as it were, "often been cast into

the fire, and into the water," and have repeat-

edly been brought to the verge of destruction;

we have abundant encouragement to expect
help from the Saviour. He has hitherto bound-
ed the rage of the enemy, and borne with the

provocations of the sinner; and he can easily

break the power of the former, and glorify him-
self in the salvation of the latter. Our chief

danger, in every thing really good for us,

arises from unbelief: "if we can believe, all

things are possible to him that believeth:" and
as we shall certainly fiutl a difficulty in exer-

cising such an unshaken faith in the power and
grace of Christ, on many occasions; we should
apply to him, "as the Author and Finisher of

our faith," to strengthen us against unbelief;

that we may not, through our own default,

come short of the blessings which we seek, in

behalf of ourselves or others. Indeed Satan
will be very reluctant to be driven out of those,

who have long been his slaves; and when he

cannot deceive or destroy the sinner, he will

cause him as much trouble and terror as possi-

ble: so that when a man is about to experience

a most blessed deliverance, he is often more
harassed and distressed, than at any other time;

and the beginnings of liberty and life resemble

the very agonies of death,—Ministers would
witness, and be the instruments of, more of

those remarkable conversions, if they were
stronger in faith, more fervent in prayer, and
more entirely mortified to earthly pleasures and
pursuits: and should we inquire of Jesus, Avhy
we have no more success "in turning sinners
from the power of Satan unto God;" he would
])robably answer, "Because of your unbelief;"

for this efli?ct cannot be produced "except by
fasting and prayer."

V. 30—50.
While the Saviour teaches most plainly tho^e

things, which relate to his love and grace, his

sufferings and death, his present glory and fu-

ture coming to judgment; men in general are

so blinded by prejudice, that they do not un-
derstand his sayings: and by various hindran-
ces they are frequently deterred from praying
for divine illumination. Even discijjles are of-

ten more ready to dispute with each other,

"which shall be the greatest;" than with hum-
ble simplicity to sit at his feet, and learn the doc-

trine of the cross, "by which the world" must
be "crucified to them, and they unto the

jworld;" (Note, Gal. 6:11—14.) and we all

I need repeated rebukes, before we are made wil-

ling to seek wisdom by becoming "as little

j

children," and to aspire after greatness by
-stooping to "be the least of all, and the ser-

ivants of all." Yet, disciples of this character

are most dear to their Lord, and will be most
honored by him, as his messengers to mankind:
and "whosoever receiveth one of them in

;
Christ's name, receiveth" both "him and the

I

Father who sent him."—Pride and bigotry are

great hindrances to usefulness: men often

think the interests of a party, or the credit of

[their order, of more importance than the cause

of godliness: they are ready, by an assumed
presumptuous authority, to forbid others "to
cast out devils in the name of Christ," "be-
cause they follow not with them:" and even
to grieve when evident good is done, if it be

not managed according to their notions of reg-

ularity, and by those who are commissioned
and sent forth m their way. Whereas all who
believe, love, serve, and honor Christ are of one

side: "he that is not against us is on our part;"

and if sinners be brought to repent, to believe

in the Saviour, and to lead sober, righteous, and

godly lives, Ave must perceive that the Lord
works by the preacher; and who are we, that

we should attempt to silence him? While,
therefore, we are encouraged to do good to

others "for his nam.e's sake," and especially to

those who belong to him, assured that such

services shall not lose their reward; let us also

favor all who appear to be on his side in this

evil world, and be glad to show our concur-

rence with them: and let us dread, even worse
than death, any thing which can tend to injure

and grieve them, or hinder their usefulness.

—

Instead of acrimony against those, who "fol-

low not with us," let us bend all our severity/

against our own evil propensities and habits;

not sparing one of them, though it has been as

a hand, a foot, or an eye unto us; or however
painful we may find the mortification of it.

Thus we shall "be assured of "entering into

life," and be preserved from the most distant

fear of being "cast into hell, where their v^orm

dieth not, and the fire is not quenched."—And
surely it would be infinitely better to undergo

all possible pain, self-denial, and hardship here,
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and so be lor ever happy hereafter; than lo

enjov all worlily p^easure for a s<?ason. and
then to be tor ever im>erBb]eI (P. O. Matt.
16:21—23.") If then the diScuity and paic of

mortimii? every ^-nful inclination, and snN^'j-

ins ever;.- 'tjs.c
- - - - - - - ^ - -

great: if tiievr ,

ljC«dBjU- ">jlU life." or liviug

willing ^i r, by the sanctifr-
"--^ - ^

:, and through the
'«Ve have indeed the

•f ns preach, and
re truths of the go^^pel;

-ait of the earth." If we
.3racier, we shall be nse-

ihm iM^ie oud ^Ppy for ever: bnt if we remain
destitute of the grace of God, onr name,,
OUT profesdon, or onr sacred function, will only
eerre to agsravate our gTiilt, and increase our
condemnation. Let us then lay adde every
carnal and ambitions project and pursuit : let

Bs "look diligently, lest any n-an fail of the
grace of God:" and "let us loiiow af^er peace
and holiness, without which no man shall see

tbeLord.'' (Aote*, J/e6. 13:14—17.)

CHAP. X.

AND * he an^e from tfaence, and com-
eth into the coasts of Judea, '^by

tbe farther side of Jordan; and the peo-
ple resort unto him again: and, as he was
wont, ' he taiKht them asain.

NoU.—Marg. Ref.—XoU. Matt. 19:1,8.

2 T And *the Pharisee? came to him,
and asked him, *" Is it kwibl for a man to

put away Aw wife? '^temptins him.

3 And he answered and said unto them,
5 What did Moses command vour
4 And they said, ^ Moses suffered to

write a bill of divorcement, and to put her

away.

5 And Jesus answered and said unto
them, " For the hardness o[ voor heart he
wrote you this precept:

I

6 Bat from •'the beginning of the crea-

ti(Hi, ' God made them male and fonale.
\

7 For thb cause shall a man leave his

'

father and mother, and cleave to his wife,

'

8 And they twain shall be one flesh:

so then tber are no core r^ab. b'Jt ci!'^

fl^.

M Mam. 1^1.
bJ«talft41. 11:7.

c E*^ lia. Jtr. S
a. 1 C<ir

-

r &ii.Xsl:-

9 What ° therefore God hath joined to-

gether, let not man put asunder.

10 And f in the house his disciples ask-

ed him again of the same matter.

\ 1 And he saith unto them, ' Wboso-
: shall put away his wife, and many
her. committeth adidtery against her.

2 And if a woman shall put away her
and. and be married to another, she

j

committeth adiJtery.

Aofe.— (3'o/e*, Matt. 19:5—12.) 'This
'seeming difference" (between this account and
that in Matthew's gospel.) 'may be removed
'by saying. They first asked him, "Why did
'3Io»es command?"' And then oor Saviour
'asked them, AVhat were the words of Moses
'in this case? And when they had repeated
'them, he tells them the reason why Mobcs
'gave them this permission.' WTdUni.—It ig

here aided, "If a woman shall put awav her
husband, and be married to another, &c." (18)
This case, which often occurred among the
Romans, and s<^metimes even among the Jews,
(having been iiitroduced by Sal^woe, sister to
Herod the sreat. who sent a bill ofdivorce to
her hnsband, C'-»stoliarus; and her example
was followed by Herodias and others.) serves

to confirm the conclusion, that our Lord intend-

ed to put men and women exactly on the same
footing in thb matter: ek) that the same con-
dnct is in the man adultery against hb wife,

which in the woman is adultery against her
husband. (^Marz. Ref.—Xotes. Matt. 5:31,
»2.Ltt*e 16:16—18. 1 Cor. 7:1—9.)—'Though
'this discourse be originally aboct divorce;

'yet it seems plainly to evince, that polygamy
'must be oniawful under the Christian economy.
'For, from Christ's saying, "He that ptitteth

'away his wife, and marries another, commit-
'teth adultery against her;" it c'eariy follows,

that he, who having not put her away, mar-
'ries another, must be guilty of the same crime;
'seeing he must have at least the same power
'to many another, when the first is put away,
'as when she is not Since to commit adm-
'tery is to violate the bed of another peraoB,
'he that commits adultery gainst hK wife,

'must violate her bed; which no hnsband can
'do, only by doing that which a hnsband law-
'fuUy might do. ... Since then a right to polyg-
•amy is a right tn marry more wives than <m»c,

'he that hath this right cannot violate die bed
'of his fiirst wife, by assumii^ another to it. It

'must therefore be acknowledged, dther that
'the husband, under Christ's institntion, and by
'the original law of matrimony, had no sn^
'right; or that be that marrieth another, can-
'not bv that commit adulterv against his jBist

'wife.'* Wkiiby.—The Old Testament no
where suggests the idea of a husband commit-
tins adulters-, against his wile. (Aofe, 1 Coi^
7:1—5.)
Hardnfts of heart. (5) Sxlr,qoxa^9ia. See

on Matt. 19:S. The orisrinal word does not

i><

i^ti. 3bLS34. 1312.23: 1 eb.
IS. Li4eoc30L &-. T-JOlI'.-
HiSBLaaLdi. I&14. Jcta 7: | h
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as. Xml ISkS. Aob 7sl. 1 C«r. e:l€. Eph. &sr.
Pt^ iT—W. !

• Baa. 7:1—3. I T-J. 7:MI—O.
Gea. .::. 2 PM. &4. ^ p S« • 4:10. 9^2*^3.
Ga. 1.^ 2:S»-3S. z2.Xal.

,
^ Jbm. xSL^O. 1&& Iji4c 1«.

2:14—^6. i It lC«r.7:4;MMl-He!k.IS:4
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mean cruelty, in its primary signification, but

an obstinate untractable disposition: yet cruel-

ty to those who stand in the way ofa man's self-

will, naturally springs from this state of mind
and heart.—For remarks on other Greek words
in the passage, See on j¥a«. 5:31,32.19:3—12.

1 3 IF And they brought young children

to him, that he should touch them; and his

" disciples rebuked those that brought them.

14 But when Jesus saw if ,
^ he was much

displeased, and said unto them, " Suffer the

little children to come unto me, and forbid

them not; "for of such is the kingdom of God.

15 Verily I say unto you, ^ Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God as a

httle child, he shall not enter therein.

16 And '^ he took them up in his arms,

put his hands upon them, and blessed them.
[Practical Obsei-cations.]

Note.— (Notes, Matt. 19:13—15. Luke 18:

15—17.)—'Christ's showing his regard in such!

'a manner to the children, not only must have|

'been exceedingly pleasing to the parents ; but!

'the memory of this condescension might make!
'tender, and lasting impressions on the children!

'themselves; anJ the sight must be very edify-

'ing and encouraging to other young persons,'

'who might happen to be present Nicephorus:

'tells, that the celebrated Ignatius, afterwards;

'bishop of Antioch, was one of these infants.]

'Our Lord might reasonably be the more «Jis-;

'pleased with the disciples, for endeavoring to;

'prevent their being brought; as he had so lately I

'set a child among them, and insisted on the ne-i

'cessity of their being made conformable to it.'

I

Doddridge.—The language, in this gospel, is

more emphatical than that in St. Matthew: and
it must be obvious, that the exhortations and!

instructions, wliich might have been addressed

both to the parents and the children, and by the

parents to their children, as a subsequent im-

provement of the transaction, must have been

in many respects similar to those, Avhich may be
grounded on infant-baptism, when duly improv-

ed. The passage therefore, though not a direct

proof, has surely a favorable aspect towards
bringing our infant-offspring to Christ, seeking

his blessing on them, and devoting them to his

service, in this sacrament; provided it be done
intelligently and uprightly.—"He took them up
in his arms, ))ut his hands upon them, and bless-

ed them." What Christian parent does not

beseech him thus to 'embrace his children in the

'arms of his mercy, to lay his hands on them

'and bless them?' And is not this the language
of parents in presenting their children for bap-
tism, if rightlv understood and attended to.'

{Marg. Kef.—Notes, Gen. 48: 14—16. Is. 40:

9—11. Matt. 18: 1—b, 10, 11. JoA?i 3:3— 6.)

He was much displeased. (14) Jlymuy.TtiaF.

See on Matt. 20:24.

—

He took them up in his

arms. (16) Ki'uyxulioit/uFrog.S-.SQ. KxEv,et
uyy.uhj, ulna. Luke i •.'28.

1 7 IT And * when he was gone forth into

the way, there came one '' running, and

'^kneeled to him, and asked him, "^ Good
Master, ^ what shall I do that I may inherit

*" eternal life.''

1 8 And Jesus said unto him, ^ Why call-

est thou me good ? there is none good but

one, ^^ that is., God.
19 Thou ' knowest the commandments,

^ Do not commit adukery, Do not kill. Do
not steal. Do not bear false witness, ' De-
fraud not. Honor thy father and mother.

20 And he answered and said unto him,

Master, '"all these have I observed from

my youth.

21 Then Jesus, beholding him, "loved

I

him, and said unto him, ° One thing thou

lackest: go thy way, Psell whatsoever thou

I

hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt

jhave 1 treasure in heaven: and come, 'take

;up the cross, and follow me.

j

22 And he was 'sad at that saying, and

went away grieved: *for he had great pos-

sessions.

23 And Jesus ^ looked round about,

and said unto his disciples, " How hardly

shall they that have riches ^ enter into the

kingdom of God!
24 And the disciples were ^ astonished

at his words. But Jesus answereth again,

and saith unto them, ^ Children, how hard

is it for them that ''trust in riches to enter

into the kingdom of God!
25 It is " easier for a camel to go through

the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to

enter into the kingdom of God.

26 And they were astonished "^out of

measure, saying among themselves, "^ Who
then can be saved .-'
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27 And Jesus, looking upon them, saith,

'"With men // is impossible, but not with

God: ^for with God all things are possible.

28 Then Peter began to say unto him,

^ Lo, we have left all, and have followed

thee.

29 And Jesus answered and said. Verily

I say unto you, ' There is no man that hath

left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father

or mother, or wife, or children, or lands,

''for my sake, and the gospel's,

30 But he shall receive 'an hundred-

fold now in this time, houses and brethren,

and sisters, and mothers, and children, and

lands, "*with persecutions; and in the world

to come " eternal life.

31 But "many that are first shall be last,

and the last first.

[Pra:ticnl Obsen'attons.]

Note.—Notes, Matt. 19: 16—30. Luke 18:

18—30.

—

Good Master. (17) It is said that

the Rabbles aflected this title, which shows the

pecuh'ar j)ropriety of our Lord's answer.

—

De-
fraud not. (19) This is supposed by some ex-

positors to be here si'bstituted, instead of the

tentli commandment; yet that is far more ex-

tensive in its requirement. (Notes, Ex. 20:17.

Rom. 7:7,8.)—'Surely all endeavors to defraud

'sliow a very covetous mind ; inclining us,

'against the dictates of our consciences, and to

'the damage of our precious souls, to defraud

'another of his right. ...The word ... signifies

'also, to detain, and, keep back a thing when it

'is due And surely they who desire thus to

'detain that which belongs to others, and they

'know they much want, must covet to have at

'that time" what is another's— He pays less

'than he ought, who pays not in due time.'

Whitfjy. (Nutes, Ex. 20:17. 1 Tim. 6:6—10,
vv. 8

—

'lO.)^-Loved him. (20) There Avas a

natural amiabieness in this young ruler, com-
pared with the base conduct of the Scribes,

Pharisees, and many others, Avhich excited our

Lord's compassion; and, as he was like us in

all things, sin excepted, we may suppose thatj

he felt that tender regard for him, which pious:

ministers do for some in their congregations,!

who appear amiable, moral, and benevolent,

but whom they do not consider at present as

truly religious.— Take up thy cross. (21)
Notes, Matt. 16:24—28, -u. 24. LwA:e 9:18—27,

V. 23. "The cross," is some trial or suffering

which might be avoided by turning out of the

way of duty, but cannot otherAvise: as the

cross lay in our Lord's path; and he took it up,

carried it, and Avas nailed to it, not turning

aside because of it. {Marg. Ref. r.)

—

Trust in

riches. (24) Marg. Ref. h.—Notes, Job 31

24—28. Ps. 62:8—10. 1 Tim. 6:17—19.—

f Gen. 18:13,14. Num. 11:21—
,

23. 2 Kings 7:2. Zech. 8:6. \

Matt. 19:26. Luke 1S:27.
|

g Job 42:2. Jer. 32:17,27. L.ikt

1:37. Phil. 3:21. Heb. 7:25,

11:19.

h 1:16—20. Matt. 19:27—30.
Liike 14:33. 18:28—30. Phil.

3:7—9.
1 Gen. 12:1—3. 45:20. Deut.
33:9—11. Luke 22:2S—30.
Heb. 11:21—26.

k 8:35. Matt. 5:10,11. 10:18. 1

Cor. 9.23. Rev. 2:3.

2Chr. 25 9. Vs. 84:11. Prov.

3:9,10. 1-1:16. Mai. 3:10. Malt.

13:41—4;. 2 Cor. 6:10. 9:8—
11, Chil. 3:8. 2The3. 2:16.

1 Tim. 6:6. 1 John 3:1. Rev.
2:9. 3:1R.

1 Matt. 5:11,12. John 16:22.23.

Acts 5:41. 16:25. Rom. 5:

3. Jam. 1:2—4,12. 5:11. 1

Pet. 4:12—16.
.7ohn 10:23. Rom. 6:23. 1

John 2:-5.

The danger consists not in possessing, but con-
fiding in riches; and the difficulty consists in

possessing, and not confiding in them,— With
persecutions. (30) Or, notwithstanding perse-

cutions; nay, in the midst of persecutions; for

"where tribulation abounded, consolation like-

wise abounded." The comfort of communion
Avith God, as aided greatly by the communion
of the saints, and the felloAVship of the Holy
Spirit, seems especially intended. (Marg. Ref.
i—n.—Notes, Rom. 5:3—5. 1 Cor. 3:18—23.
'2 Cor. 1:1—7, vv. 2—6.)—The promise in-

deed cannot be understood literally; but as re-

lating to blessings immensely more than equiv-

alent; among Avhich, kind and valuable Chris-

tian friends may be numbered.
Defraud not. (19) Mij a7ioc;FO)jai]:. 1 Cor.

6:8. 7:5. 1 Tim. 6:5. Jam. b:4.—Ex. 21:10.

Sept.—Sad. (22) 2;Tvyy«aug. See on Matt.
16:3. \9:2'2.— lVere astonished. (24) E^u/u-
GavTO. 32. 1:27. Acts 9:6.

32 IT And ^ they were in the way going

up to Jerusalem; and Jesus went before

them: and i they were amazed; and as they

followed, they were afraid. 'And he took

again the tAvelve, and began to tell them
what things should happen unto him,

33 Saying.^ Behold we go up to Jerusa-

lem; ^ and the Son of man shall be delivered

unto the chief priests, and unto the scribes;

and they shall * condemn him to death, and

shall " dehver him to the Gentiles:

34 And they shall " mock him, and shall

scourge him, and shall J' spit upon him, and

shall kill him; ^and the third day he shall

rise again.

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 20:17—19.) As our
Lord and his disciples Avere on their last journey
to Jerusalem; being aAvare of the inveterate

malice of his enemies, and of their designs
against his life, and having heard many intima-

tions of his approaching sufferings, they were
exceedingly amazed at his resolution; and fol-

lowed him Avith great fear of the dangers to

which they too Avere likely to be exposed. (Note,
John 11:11— 16. He Avas therefore pleased

again more particularly to declare to them the
sufferings, Avhich he Avas shortly to endure; that,

Avitnessing the calm intrepidity Avith which he
met them, they might be prepared for their

share of the trial, and be encouraged to expect
a happy event. But it does not appear that
they projjerly attended to his Avords; though
they are so plain as to need no interpretation,

except the history of their accomplishment.
(Marg. Ref—Notes, 9:30—32. Luke 9:45.)
They shall mock, &c. (34) Eii,-Ta,in(n>'.

15:31. Matt, 'i-.ie. 20:19. 27:29,31,41. Luke
18:32. 22:63. 23:11,36.—SAa// spit, &c.]
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o M.itt. 8:11,12. 19:30. 20:16.

21:31. Luke 7:29,30,40—47.
13:30. 18:11— 14. Acts 13:46—
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M;itt 20:17. Luke 18:31.

q Zech. 3:8. Luke 9:51. John
11:8,16.

4:34. Matt. 11:25. 13:11.

Luke 10:23,24.

s 8:31. 9:31. Malt. 16:21. 17:

22,23. 20:17-19. Luke 9:22.

18:31—P3. 24:6.7.

14:G4. Mjit. 2&.C6. Ach 13:27,

28. Jam. 5:6.

u 15:1. Matt. 27:2. Luke 23:1,2,

21. John 18:28. 19:11. Acts 3:

13,14.

X 14:65. 15:17—20,29—31. Ps.

23:6—8. Is 53:3. Matt. 27:27
—44. Luke 22:b3—65. 23:11,

35—39. John 19:2,3.

14:65. Job 30:10. 13.50:6.

Matt. 26:67.

z Ps. 16:10. Hos. 6:2. Jon. 1:17.
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Efimvauair. 10:34. 15:19. Matt. ^6:61. 27:

SO, Luke 18:52.

35 H And "James aiid John, the sons of

Zehedee, ''come unto him, saying, Mas-
ter, "= we would that thou shouldest do for

us whatsoever we shall desire.

36 And he said unto them, ''What

would ye that I should do for you.-'

37 They said unto liim, Grant unto us

that we may " sit, one on thy right hand,

and the other on thy left hand, ^in thy

glory.

38 But Jesus said unto them, ^ Ye know
not what ye ask: can ye ''drink of the cup

that I drink of.'' and be ' baptized with the

baptism that I am baptized with.''

39 And they say unto hi We
And Jesus said unto them, ' Ye shall indeed

drink of the cup that I drink of; and with

the baptism that I am baptized withal shall

ye be baptized:

40 But "* to sit on my right hand and on

my left hand is not mine to give; but it shall

be given to them for whom it is prepared.

41 And when the ten heard if, "they

began to be much displeased with James
and John.

42 But Jesus called them to him, and

saith unto them, ° Ye know that they which

*are accounted to rule over the Gentiles

exercise lordship over them; and their great

ones exercise authority upon them.

43 But P so shall it not be among you:

but 1 whosoever will be great among you

shall be your minister:

44 And whosoever of you will be the

chiefest, shall be servant of all.

45 For even the Son of man " came not

to be ministered unto, but to minister, ^ and

to give his life a ransom for many.
[Practkal ObsemUions.]

Note.—(Notes, 9:33—37. Mcdt. 20:20—28.
—In thy s;lory . (37) "In thy kingdom," JVfaif.

20:21.—"Bajoh'sHi. (38,39) 'Marg. Ref. h—k.

—Note, Luke 12:49—53.— (40.) "It i.3 not

mine to give, save to those for whom it hath

been prepared." The original is exactly the

same as in Matthew; except as "of my Fatl:

er" is omitted.—(42—44.) 'They that, among
'the Gentiles, do exercise rule over them, re

'ceive advantages from their subjects, are served

a 1:19,20. 5:37. 9:2. 1-1:33.

h Matt. 20:20, ic.

c 2 Sam. 14:4—11. lKin§3 2:16,

20.

d 51. 1 Kings 3:5, &c. John 15:7.

e 16:19. 1 Kings 22:19. Ps. 45:9.

110:1.

f 8:38. Matt. 25:31. Luke 24:26.

1 Pet. 1:11.

C 1 Kings 2:22. Jer. 45:5. Matt.

20:21,22. Rom. 8:2G.Jam.4:3.

h 14:36. Ps. 75:8. Is. 51:22. Jer.

25:15. Matt. 26:39. Luke 22:

42. John 18:11.

1 Luke 12:50.

k 14:31. John 13:37.

1 John 15:20. Acts 12:2. Col. 1:

24. Rev. 1:9.

m Matt. 20:23. 25:34. John 17:2,

24.

n 9:33—36. Prov. 13:10. Matt,

20.24. Luke 22:24. Rom. 12:

10. Phil. 2-3. Jam. 4:5,6.

o Matt. 20:25. Luke 22:25. 1 Pet.

5:3.

* Or, think good.

p John 18:36. Rom. 12:2.

q 9:35. Matt. 20:26,27. 23:8—12.
Luke 9:48. 14:11. 18:1.4. John
13:13—18. 1 Cor. 9:19—23.

Gal. 5:13. 1 Pet. .5:5,6.

r Matt. 20:28. Luke 22:26,27.

John 13:11. Phil.2:5—8. Heb.
5:8.

s Is. 53:10—12. Dan. 9:24,26. 2

Cor. 5:21. Gal 3:13. 1 Tim. 2:

'and maintained in all their grandeur and splen-
'dor by them: but in the authority, which I

'shall confer on you and your successors, it

'shall be quite otherwise: ye shall attend and
'wait upon them whose rulers ye are. And the
'higher ye are advanced in ecclesiastic dignity,

'the greater burden of office and duty shall lie

'upon you, to attend to the wants of all your
'inferiors, and to supply them.' Hammond.
(Notes, 1 Cor. 9:13—23. 2 Cor. 4:5,6. 1 Pet.
5:1—4.)— (44.) In Matthew, "Let him be
your servant :" here, "He shall be servant ofall."

46 IF And *they came to Jericho: and
as he went out of Jericho with his disciples,

and a great number of people, bhnd Barti-

meus, the son of Timeus, sat by the high-

way side "begging.

47 And when he heard that it was *

Jesus of Nazareth, he began to cry out, and

say, Jesus, ^ thou Son of David, have

mercy on me.

48 And '^ many charged him that he

should hold his peace :
^ but he cried the

more a great deal. Thou Son of David,

have mercy on me.
49 And Jesus ^ stood still, and com-

manded him to be called. And they call

the blind man, saying unto him, ' Be ol

good comfort, rise; he calleth thee.

50 And he, '' casting away his garment,

rose, and came to Jesus.

51 And Jesus answered and said unto

him, ^ What wilt thou that I should do

unto thee.'' The blind man said unto him,

Lord, that I might receive my sight.

52 And Jesus said unto him, Go thy

way; ^ thy faith hath f made thee whole.

And immediately ^ he received his sight,

'' and followed Jesus in the way.

Note.—(Matt. 20:29—34. Note, Luke 18:

35—43.) St. Matthew mentions two blind

men, who received sight on this occasion; prob-

ably the other was excited to apply to Jesus by
Bartimeus's example, and was much less known.
Both Matthew and Mark record the miracle,

as wrought when Jesus "went out of Jericho;"

but Luke says, it took place, "when he was
come nigh to Jericho," and he ai'terwards re-

cords an event which took place in that city.

(Note, Luke, 19:1—10.) He seems, however,

only to mean that the miracle was performed

when he was near Jericho: for it is, not improb-

able that Jesus staid some days in that neigh-

4—6. Tit. 2:14. 1 PeL 1:19.

t Matt. 20:29, &.C. Luke 18:35,

&c.

u Luke 16:20,22. John 9:8. Acts

3:2,3.

X Matt. 2:23. 21:11. 26:71. Luke
4:16. 18:36,37. John 1:46. 7:41,

52. 19:19. Act36:l4.

y Is. 9:6,7. 11:1. Jer. 23:5,6.

Matt. 1:1. 9:27. 12:23. 15:22.

20:30. 21:9. 22:42—15. Acts

13:22,23. Rom. 1:3,4. Rev.

22:16.

z 5:35. Matt. 19:13. 20:31. Luke

a 7:26-^29 Gen.32:24—28. Jer.

29:13. Malt. 15:23—28. Luke

11:5—10. 18:1, &c. Eph. 6:18.

Heb 5:7.

b Ps. 8G:U". 145:8. Matt. 20:32
—34. Luke 18:40. HeK 2:17.

4:15.

c John 11:28.

d Phil. 3:7—9. Heb. 12:1.

e 36. 2 Chr. 1:7. Matt. 6:8. 7:7,

8. Luke 18:41—43. Phil. 4:6.

f 5:34. Matt. 9:22,28—30. 15:28.

Luke7:.50. 8:48.

t Or, saved thee.

g 8:25. Ps.33:9. 146:8. Is. 29:18,

19. 35:5. 42:16-18. Matt. 11:

5. 12:22. 21:14. John 9:5—7,

32,39. Acts 26:18.

h 1:31. Lukt 8:2,3.
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borhood; and this occurred, as he went out of
the city during that time, though perhaps he
returned thither again.—Our Lord, attended

by his disciples and surrounded by the multi-

tude, came to a place, where a man, well known
in those parts, "sat by the way-side begging."
This person iiad no doubt previously heard of
him and his miracles; and believed that he was
the promised Messiah, by comparing these re-

1

ports, with what he had read while be had his!

eye-sight, or had heard from the prophecies of
j

scripture on that subject. {Notes, Is. 29:l7->-

19. 85:5—7.) It is computed by the harmon-!
ists, that the man born blind, was restored toi

sight before this time. (Notes, John 9.)—In-,

quiring, therefore, what the great concourse of i

people meant; he learned that "Jesus of Naz-j
areth was passing by:" and immediately he
conceived the hope of recovering his sight by!

miracle. Accordingly, without delay or hesi-|

tation, he cried out, saying, "Jesus, thou Son!
of David, have mercy upon me." Our Lord;
might perhaps be then engaged in discourse

with his attendants: and as Bartimeus Avas aj

mean person, and his ap])lication appeared rude
and clamorous; "many charged him to hold liis,

peace." He was, however, too much in earn-|

est in seizing the present opportunity of crav-!

ing so greatly desired a blessing to be thus si-i

lenced : on the contrary, he "cried out a great
deal" more loudly and incessantly, "Thou Son!
of David, have mercy upon me." {Marg. Ref.
y—a.—Notes, Gm. "32:24—30. .¥««. 15:21—

!

28.) At length our Lord stood still, and or-

dered the blind man to be conducted to him;
and son)e encouraged him to expect a cure, as

Jesus had expressly called him. Accordingly,
he cast away his upper garment, as in haste,

'

and desiring to be rid of every encumbrance.
Thus he came to Jesus, who asked him, "What
wilt thou that I sliould do to thee?" He well

knew what Bartimeus wanted; but he cliose to,

hear it from his own lips, as the language of
faith, dependence, and expectation. When
therefore the man had answered, "Lord, that I

might receive my sight;" Jesus said to him,
"Go thy way," or depart in peace; "thy faith

hath made thee whole:" or, "hath sayeJ thee."
His faith procured from Jesus the opening of
his eyes, and, there can be no reasonable doubt,
the salvation of his soul also. "Immediately
he received sight;" but instead of departing,
he joined the multitude, and followed Jesus in

the way, full ofjoy and gratitude, and glorify-

ing God for the mercy which he had received;

and all the people joined him in praising God
for what had been done. {Marg. and Marg.
Ref. h—h.—Note, Matt. 9:27—29.)—Barti-
meus signifies, in Syriac, the son of Timeus.
Some think, that he was thus specially men-
tioned by name, because he afterwards became
of note among our Lord's disciples.

w2s he went out of, &c. (46) ExTTOQEuo/tiera

avTu. "He going forth from Jericho, &c."
Ev ICO FyyiCFii' uvtov f (c 'TfQixw. Luke 18:35.—'St Luke saith, that Christ was yet near Jer-
*icho: but then, so is he, who is gojie a little

'way from it, as well as he who is come near
•to it.' Whitby.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 16.

Our blessed Lord hath given his ministers an
example of being "instant in season and out of

284]

season," in "preaching the word," whenever or
wherever the people are disposed to hear it;

and notwithstanding the perverseness and mal-
ice of those who "watch for their halting."

—

We should expect to be frequently proved with
ensnaring questions, from Pharisees and infi-

dels; and we should study to be expert in an-
swering them pertinentlj'-, and in "the meek-
ness of wisdom." {Notes, Prov. 26:4,5. 1

Pet. 3:13— 16.) In general, our appeal must
be to the plain testimony of God's word: yet
in applying texts of scripture to particular ca-
ses, an accurate attention to the meaning and
design of the sacred writer is absolutely neces-
sary; and many distinctions must be noted, be-
tween temporary appointments or allowances,
"because of the hardness of men's hearts," or
with reference to peculiar circumstances; and
those truths and precepts, which are of univer-
sal and immutable importance and obligatioii.

j

For it is evident in fact, that almost all errors

in doctrine and practice have been grounded on
I wrong conclusions from detached texts, cither

[misinterpreted, or misapplied to cases to which
they have no relation. But the humble, teach-
able, and unprejudiced, who love the truths and

I

ways of God, and depend on the teaching of
,
the Holy Spirit, will be conducted safe through
such difficulties, as are absolutely insurmount-
.able to those, who "lean to their own under-
standings."—True religion will teach us our
duty in every relation of life, and render us com-
!fortable in ourselves, and blessings to each oth-
er in them; so that even those restrictions,

^

which to carnal men appear intolerable, become
easy and pleasant to the consistent Christian;

and he considers the liberty and indulgence for

iAvhich others contend, as the source of confu-
sion, debasement, and misery.—Those, "whom
God hath joined together," and taught to be
hel])ers and blessings to each other, as having
one common inseparable interest here, and as

{being "heirs together of the grace of life;"

{Notes, Eph. 5:22—33. 1 Pet. 3:1—7.) if they
have children, Avill bring them, by their united
prayers, to Jesus, that he may impart his salva-

tion to their souls: and he will be "much dis-

pleased with all," who would discourage them
in so doing; for all men ought to be exhorted
to seek his blessing on those with whom they
are connected. (P. O. Matt. 19:1—15.) Even
"little children should be suffered" and directed

to go to the loving Saviour, as soon as they
are capable of understanding his words: they
should be assured that he will regard their lisp-

ing petitions ; and all his ministers should
copy his condescension, and attentive regard
to the lambs of the flock, the young, the newly
awakened, the weak believers, the poor, or the
discouraged; that they may be his instruments
in gathering them to him, and in leading them
to establishment and comfort. {Note, Is. 40:
9— 11.)—While we consider the case of chil-

dren, and remember that "of such is the king-
dom of God;" let us peculiarly attend to our
Lord's declaration, that "whosoever shall not
receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he
shall not enter therein." No learned scribe, or

philosopher, no man of the most distinguished

learinng, or pre-eminent abilities, can be a true

subject of the kingdom of grace here, or au
heir of the kingdom of glory hereafter, wiio

will not stoop to receive the instructions and
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blessings of the kingdom, in tlie simple teacha-

ble spirit, with which a little child learns the

first elements of knowledge, from its parent,

nurse, or teacher. {Note, Matt. H :27.) "If

any man therefore be wise in this world, let

him become a fool, that he may be wise" unto

salvation: and, as scarcely any thing militates

1 so much against this submission of the under-

standing to the divine teaching, this exercise of

implicit faith in the word of God, and willing

dependence on him, and unreserved subjection

to his will, in the ai)pointment6 of his provi-

dence and the dispensations of his grace, as the

pride of human wisdom; so not many of the

wise and learned, any more than of the rich and

noble, have hitherto been found among the fol-

lowers of Christ. (Notes, 1 Cor. 1:26—31. 3:

18—23.)
V. 17—31.

Whatever increases pride, and an attachment

to the world, must enhance tlie difficulty of a

man's embracing the gospel. If it were not the

fixed determination of God, that "no flesh shall

glory in his presence," the case of rulers, scribes,

and Pharisees would be more hopeful. Many
of them will call Jesus "Good Master;" seem
to have serious thoughts about "eternal life;"

and approve, and even profess exactly to obey,

several of the commandments; but they do not

understand the holiness of the divine character,

the spirituality and extent of the holy law, the

evil and desert of sin, their own deep guilt and
depravity, the nature of salvation, or their need

of the Redeemer's blood, righteousness, and re-

generating Spirit. A sharp 'trial often proves

even their moral goodness to be radically de-

fective, and to be carnal selfishness in a more
decent garb: so that self-denying, impoverish-

ing duties no more suit their love of this present

world, than the doctrines of grace do their self-

complacency. They appear to be very sorry,

that they cannot reconcile the service of God
and Mammon , and both ( )bey Christ and keep the

world : but they cannot think of leaving an earth-

ly treasure, which they have in possession, for

the hope of "a heavenly treasure" in reversion,

by "taking up the cross and following Christ."

All these evils are enhanced by increasing

wealth: few can possess riches, without loving

them and trusting in them; and it is extremely
difficult to break the strong bands, which hold

a carnal mind to large possessions. So that

Jesus speaks to us, "as to children," when he
reminds us, "How hardly shall they that have
riches enter into the kingdom of heaven!" And
instead of expressing our astonishment, or in-

dulging our speculations, let us learn content-

ment in a low estate: or if a higher be allotted

us, let us watch against confidence in riches,

and the love of them, or any thing that can be

purchased with them. {Note, Prov. 30:7—9.)

Let us pray to be enabled to part with every
earthly object for Christ's sake; and to use all,

which we are allowed to keep, in his service,

and as his faithful stewards: {Notes, and P. O.

Luke 16:1— 12.) and let us be encouraged to

pray for the rich especially, and to employ all

the means which we can for their good, remem-
bering, "that with God all things are possible."

—But, whatever our circumstances be, we shall

be called on to prove the sincerity of our faith

and love, bv renouncing some temporal advan-

tages for Christ's sake, if we profess to be his

followers. The trial in this case may be sharp,

but the recollection of havmg made the requir-

ed sacrifice will afterwards "turn unto us for a
testimony:" and to encourage us in so doing,

we are assured of an mimense compensation
even in this present world, as well as of "eter-

nal life in that to come." If we have true faith,

we shall be satisfied with this security, and ex-
pect the promised blessing: and thus well reg-

ulated holy self-love will be reconciled to self-

denial, renunciation of worldly objects, and
persecutions for Christ's sake. But such trials

lay open men's hearts, and thus the "first be-

come last, and the last first." {P. O. Malt.
19:1 6—30. Luke 18:18—43.)

V. 32—45.
Even disciples are often more disposed to be

amazed at our Lord's contempt of the world,

and patient endurance of poverty, hardship,

contempt, suffering, and death for them; than

to consider him, as having "left them an exam-
ple that they should follow his steps:" and
though they do follow him, even when danger
approaches; yet they do it fearfully, and with

hesitation aiid reluctance. Indeed when we
consider, that the holy Jesus endured every in-

dignity and cruelty, from Jewish priests and

scribes, who delivered him up to the insults of

Gentile rulers and soldiers, as a condemned
malefactor; we cannot expect exemption from
reproach and suffering, however prudent, blame-

less, or benevolent, our conduct may be; but

the view of his glorious resurrection and exal-

|tation may encourage our hope of a happy
event to all our conflicts.—It is greatly to be

lamented, that "honor, glory, and immortality"

in a future world, and obscurity, poverty, con-

tempt, and persecution here, are but ill suited

to the desires of most of those who are called

Christians: nay sanctification must be consid-

erably advanced in us, before we shall be unre-

servedly reconciled to them. If Jesus were
ready to gratify all our desires; it would soon

appear, that we were aspiring to reputation,

authority, popularity, or eminence among our

brethren; and that we were unwilling to taste

of his cup, or to have any measure of his bap-

tism, if we could by any means avoid it. We
should often ask for "we know not what," and
should be effectually ruined by having our

prayers answered. But he loves us more wise-

ly than we love ourselves; and he will give us

what is good for us, not what we foolishly

hanker after.—We are indeed often keen-sight-

ed in discerning, and severe in reproving, the

vain glory and ambition of our brethren; but

prone to fall into the same faults in our compe-
titions with them: yet our gracious Master

gently rebukes and corrects us, and gradually

represses and subdues our foolisli desires of pre-

eminence. He teaches us to leave lordly au-

thority, vain distinctions, and the praise of men,
to Gentiles and nominal disciples; and to fol-

low him, in aspiring after true greatness, by
self-abasement, serviceableness, and a readiness

to labor and suffer in any way, however ob-

scure and disregarded, by which we improve

our talent to the glorv of God and the good of

the souls of men. (P. O. Matt. 20:17—34.)
V: 46—52.

Whilst enlightened believers are admonished
daily to "behold the glory of their Lord," till

they are more completely changed into his im-

[23.5
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sge; let sinners be exhorted to imitate blinJ

Bartimeus.—As long as men are favored with
the use of their eyes, how diligent should they
be, in searching the scriptures, and storing, their

mem.ories with them; that if visited with blind-

ness, they may have something treasured up,

on which they may profitably meditate, and
with which they may compare what they hear,

either from preachers, or concerning ' them !

And when the Lord deprives any of the use of
one sense, how diligent should they be in im-
proving those which they still enjoy! In these
respects, this interesting narrative sets before
us an instructive and encouraging example.—If

the eyes of men's understandings are not open-
ed to behold the preciousness of Christ, and the

beauty of holiness; they are shut up under a far

more dreadful darkness, and precluded from far

more delightful prospects and exquisite pleas-

ures, in respect of the spiritual world, than any
blind man in respect of the natural. But where
the gospel is preached, or the written word
vouchsafed, and men are able to read it, Jesus
is passing by; and this is the sinner's opportu-
nity. Though he cannot at present understand
the doctrine of Christ, or see his glory; yet let

him as a perishing sinner cry after liim, "Je-
sus, thou Son of David, have mercy on me."
And ii" any man attempt to dissuade, deride,

and reproach him, or to threaten him into si-

lence, let him take occasion from thence to cry
the more earnestly for salvation. In this way
the Saviour will notice him; and his invitations

and promises will, as it were, direct him to be
called. We too should delight in encouraging
inquiring souls, and in exhorting them to "be
of good comfort," while they arise and go to

Jesus, who calls them by his word, and "will

in no wise cast them out." In seeking to him,
all delay must be avoided, and every impedi-

ment laid aside; and he will, as it were, inquire

of us, what we would have. We should there-

fore study to get acquainted with our own
wants, and with his promises, that we may
have our answer ready, and find liberty and
earnestness in prayer. We cannot indeed see

him, as blind Bartimeus could not, when he
sought mercy from him: but he is ever present

with us; and by faith we realize that presence,

and address our requests to him, which he nev-
er fails to answer. Thus faith brings salvation

from Christ unto men's souls; and they join

the company of his disciples, in showing forth

his praises, and in walking in his most holy

ways. {Notes, 1 Pet. 2:9—12.)

CHAP. XI.
Jcsin enters .Terusalem, riding on an ass, amidst the acclamations of

the multitude, 1—11. He curses a barren fig-tree, 12—14; and
drives the traders from the temple, 15—19. From the fig-tree heing

dried up, he shows his disciples the power of f.iith, and directs them
how to pray, 20—26. He silences the priests and scribes, who
questioned Kis authority, 27—33.

AND ^ when they came nigh to Jeru-

salem, unto Bethphage, and Bethany,
^ at the mount of Olives, ' he sendeth forth

two of his disciples,

a Matt. 21:1. Luke 19:29.

b 13:3. 2 Sam. 15:30. Zech. 14:

4. Matt. 24:3. 26:30. John
8:1. Acts 1:12.

r See onG-.T. 14:13.

6 Ma.lL 21:2.3. Luke 19 31,31.

e Ts. 24:1. Acts 10:36. 2 Cor. £:

9. Hel). 2:7—9.

f 14:15. 1 Chr. 29:12—18. Ps.

110:3. AcU 1:24.

g Matt. 21:6,7. 26:19. Luke 19:

32—34. John 2:5. Heb. 11:8.

h Zcch. 9:9. Matt. 21-4,5. Luke
19:35.

i 2 Kings 9:13. Matt. 2l:7,R.

Luke 19:36. John 12-.12— 16.

2 And saith unto them, ^ Go your way
into the village over against you; and as

soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall find a

colt tied, whereon never man sat; loose

him, and bring him.

3 And if any man say unto you. Why do
ye this.-^ say ye, ''that the Lord hath need of

him; '"and straightway he will send him
hither.

4 And they went their way, ^ and found

the colt tied by the door without, in a place

where two ways met; and they loose him.

5 And certain of them that stood there

said unto them, What do ye loosing the

colt.'*

6 And they said unto them even as Je-

sus had commanded: and they let them go.

7 And they brought ^ the colt to Jesus,

'and cast their garments on him; and he sat

upon him.

8 And many spread their garments in the

way; and others ''cut down branches off the

trees, and strowed them in the way.

9 And they that went before, and they

that followed, cried, saying, ' Hosanna;
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of

the Lord:

10 Blessed be ™the kingdom of our

father David, that cometh in the name of

the Lord: Hosanna °in the highest.

1

1

And ° Jesus entered into Jerusalem,

and into the temple: and when he had look-

ed round about upon all things, and now the

even-tide was come, Phe went out unto

Bethany, with the twelve.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 21:1—11. Luke 19:28
—40. John 12:12—19.— Fe shall find, &c.

(2) 'The exact knowledge, which our Lord
'showed, of so many minute and most fortui-

'tous particulars, must surely impress the minds
'of these messengers greatly, and establish the
'faith of his followers. It is observable, that

'many such things occurred a Httle before his

'death, which, considered in this view, have a
'peculiar beautv. (14:15,16. Matt. m:3l—S5.
'Luke 22:10-^13.)' Doddridge.— Whereon,
&c.] Mark alone notices this circumstance.

—

Why do, &c. (3) The owners actually made
this demand. (5. Luke 19:33.) Thus every
occasion of objection was precluded.— The
Lord.] I cannot recollect one instanc.e, in

which this word, (o Kvqioc,) with the article,

and without either noun or pronoun, is used in

speaking of any other person, than Jesus; ex-

cept when used of the glorious God absolutely.

— The colt. (7) 'It seems to have been a mir-

acle, that such a colt should patiently suffer

Christ to ride upon him.'

—

Blessed, &lc. {10)

k Lev. 23:40.

1 Ps. 118:25,26. Malt. 21:9. 23:

39. Luke 19:37,38. John 12:

13. M:15.
mis. 9:6,7. Jcr. 33:15—17,26.

E?.. 34:23,24. 37:24,25. Ho.=.

3:5. .\ui. 9:11,12. Luke 1:

n Ps. 148:1. Luke 2:14. 19:38

—40.
Mat 3:1. Matt 21:10—12,14
—16. Luke 19.41—45.

p Matt. 21:17. Luke 2 <• 37,38.

Jubn 8:1.2.
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(Marg: lief. m.~Notes, Is. 9:6,7. Jer. 23:5,

6. Ez. 34:23—31. Hos. 3:4,5. Luke 1 :26—33,
vv. 32,33. 'Let the kingdom be happily be-

'gun, and flourish, which God is to erect, ac-

'cording to his promise to our father David.

'Let prosperity be from lieaven to the King
'Messiah and to his kingdom.' JVhitfnj.—Ho-
sanna.] Marg. Ref. I—Note, Ps. 118:25,26.

A place where two ways met. (4) Tn ninfo-

Sii. Ex (t^i(fi, et 68oi. Used here only N. T.
Branches. (8) 2'ro(ff«(Juc. Used here only

N. T. Kluduz, Matt. 21 :8.

1 2 IF And 'I on the morrow, when they

were come from Bethany, ""he was hun-

gry:

13 And 'seeing a fig-tree afar off, hav-

ing leaves, he came, if Miaply he might

find any thing thereon: and when he came

to it, he found nothing but leaves; for the

time of figs was not yet.

14 And Jesus answered and said unto it,

" No man eat fruit of thee hereafter forever.

And his disciples heard it.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 21:17—
<iO.— The time, &c."(13) It is evident, that

the fruit, on the common fig-trees, must have
been utterly unfit for food, at this early season

of the year: for though the fig-tree puts forth

its blossom before the leaves; yet the fruit must
have been very small at the passover, which is

said by the Jewish Avriters to be five months
before the time of ripe figs. {Note, Matt. 24:

32—35, V. 32.) It has been said, that our Lord
found only leaves, and no fruit of any kind, and
therefore this must have been a barren tree; for

if no fruit were at this time set, there could be

none that year. But this could be no reason,
|

why he should, when hungry, seek fruit on it|

to eat; as there could have been none fit for use,

however fruitful it might promise to be. The
following quotation seems to contain the true

solution of the difficulty.—'Let it be noted, that

'St. Mark doth not by these words, "for the!

'time of figs was not yet," assign a reason why
'our Lord found no figs upon the tree; but why
'he went to this one tree, which had leaves on
'it, and so was of that kind of figs, which, saith

'Theopln-astus, was «f t (puXlor semper coman-
^tihus foliis; a fig-tree, that had always leaves;

'and why he expected to find fruit on that tree,

'whicli upon the ordinary fig-trees abounding
'there, he could not expect, the time of ordin-

'ary figs not being yet. For this kind of fig-

'tree, being ever green with leaves, hath, saith

'Theophrastus, duu xui mv sfoi' xui tov veov
'xugnor, old and new fruit hanging on it to-

'gether; the fruit of the year past and present,

'say the Jewish doctors. Accordingly, Julian

'the apostate, speaking of the fruit ojf Damas-
'cus, saith, some of them were but of a short

'duration; ...only the fig-tree carries its fruit

'above a year, and it hangs on with the fruit of
'the following year.' Whitby. (Note, Is. 28:
1—4, V. 4.)—The fig-trees, in England, seem

Matt. 21:1'-;.

Matt. 4:2. Liike 4:2. John 4:6,

7,31—53. 19:28. Hcb. 2:17.

Matt. 21:19. Luke 13:6—9.
Ruth 2:3. 1 Sam. 6:9. Luke
10:31. 12:6,7.

20,21. 19.5:5,6. Matt. 3:10.

7:19. 12:33—35. 21:19,20,

43.14. John 15:6. Heb. C:

4—8. 10:26—31. 2 Pet. 2:20
—22. Rev. 22:11.

X Matt. 21:12— 16. Luke 19:45,

46. John 2:13—17

y Deut. 14:25.26.

in general to be of this kmd, though the frost

kills their leaves; but the case in Judea was
different: so that the time of ripe figs, on the

ordinary fig-trees, was not come; but fruit might
have been exi)ected on this tree, because its

leaves showed it to be of the other species.

Thus it was an apt emblem of the Jewish na-

tion, whose profession of true religion gave an
expectation of fruit; though none could have
been looked for among the Gentiles. But as

this expectation was not answered, the nation

was rejected, and has ever since continued un-
fruitful. {Notes, Jer. 8:13. Luke 13:6—9. Heb.
6:7,8. i?«?w. 22:10— 12.)

15 IF And they come to Jerusalem: ''and

Jesus went into the temple, and began to

cast out them that sold and bought in the

temple, and overthrew >' the tables of the

money-changers, and the seats of them that

sold doves;

16 And would not suffer that any man
should carry any vessel through the tem-

ple.

17 And he taught, saying unto diem,

^Is it not wTitten, My house shall be called

of all nations The house of prayer .-^ but ye

have made it a * den of thieves.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 21 :12—16.~ JVould not

suffer, &c. (16) This circumstance is not men-
tioned by Matthew; and it rather favors the

supposition, that Christ • purged the temple

two days successively; and more completely the

second day than before. In order to vindicate

the sanctity of that holy place, and to keep up
the distinction between its sacred services and
all kinds of secular business; he wn)uld not suf-

fer any man on whatever jtretence to carry a

vessel, or burden through its courts. {Marg.
Ref.—Note, John2:13—n.)—Ofall, &c.(l7)
It would be more properly rendered, "for all na-

tions," Not that all nations would call it

so; but, men out of all nations, who should

come to it, as the centre of the worship of the

true God, uprightly to pray to him, would be

accepted, and such "ought to have been encour-

aged.

The temple. (15,16) To tV^oi-, signifies, the

temple, with all the courts and adjacent build-

ings. 'Ovuoc, the sanctuary, consisting of

"the holy place," into which none but tlie

priests were allowed to enter; and the most
holy place within the veil.— Of all nations.

(17) Tluat Totc e&vBOtv, "to, or /ov, all na-

tions." Exact from Js. 56:7. Sept.

18 And the scribes and chief priests

heard it, ^ and sought how they might des-

troy him: for they *= feared him, because all

the people was ^ astonished at his doctrine.

1 9 And ® when even was come, he went

out of the city.
[Practical Ohservations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref. b. e.—Note, Matt. 21

:

14—16.
Kings 8:41—43. Is. S6:7.

•:7. Luke 19:46.

a Jer. 7:11. Hos. 12:7. John

3:6. 12:12. 14:1,2. Is. 49:7.

Matt. 21:15,38,39,45,46. 26:3,4.

Luke 19:47. John 11:53—67.

c 32. 6:20. 1 Kings 18:17,18. 21:

20. 22:8,18. Matt. 21:46. AcU
24:25. Rev. 11:5—10.

d 1:22. Matt. 7:28. Luke 4:22.

John 7:46.

e 11. Luke 21:37. John 12:36.
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20 H And in the morning, as tney pass-

ed by, *'they saw the fig-tree dried up from

the roots.

21 And Peter, calling to remembrance,

saith unto him, Master, behold, the fig-tree

which thou ^cursedst is withered away!

22 And Jesus answering, saith unto them,

''Have * faith in God.
23 For verily I say unto you. That

'whosoever shall say unto tliis mountain. Be
thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea,

J and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall

believe that those things which he saith

shall come to pass ; he shall have •' whatso-

ever he saith.

24 Therefore I say unto you, ^What
things soever ye desire when ye pray, be-

lieve that ye receive them, and ye shall

have them,

25 And when ye '" stand praying, ^ for-

give, if ye have ought against any; that

your Father also which is in heaven may
forgive you your trespasses.

26 But if ye do not forgive, neither will

your Father which is in heaven forgive your

trespasses.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, 12—14. Matt.
21 :17—22. Luke 13:6—9.) The apostles were
exhorted to have "faith in God," or, "the faith

of God;" (marg.) that is, a firm confidence in

his power and truth, as enabling them to effect

those things which they undertook in his name.
This was peculiarly applicable to that faith

required in working miracles. 'These were
'generally introduced by some solemn declara-

'tion of what was intended, which was in effect

'a prediction of immediate success. So Peter

'says, (Acts 3:6,) "In the name of Jesus Christ

'rise up, and walk;" and, (9:34,) "Eneas, Je-

'sus Christ maketh thee whole." And in pro-

'nouncing this, the person speaking pawned all

'his credit as a messenger from God, and conse-

'quently all the hoVior and usefulness of his

'future life, on the immediate miraculous energy
'to attend his words, and to be visibly exeited

'on his uttering them. Hence it is that such a

'firm courageous faith is so often urged on
'those, to whom such miraculous powers were
'given.' Doddridge. This ought not, how-
ever, to be considered, as the exclusive mean-
ing of the exhortation, which should also be

kei)t in mind in all our expectations and prayers,

grounded on the promises of God, which will

certainly be fulfilled to every believer, in the

proper meaning of them, and in the due season

and this we ought to expect, notwithstanding
all difficulties and apparent improbabilities

Mrtt.

-Job 1?:16,1

S—7. Is. r>:4. 40:24,

13:6. 15:13. 21:19,20. .lohn

15:6. Heb. fi:f!. Jude 12.

g Prov. 3:33. Zech. 5:3,4. MaU.
25:41. 1 Cor. lfi:22.

h 9:23. 2 Chr. 20:20. Ps. 62; 8.

Is. 7:9. .lohn 14:1. Tit. 1:1.

• Or, thefniih of God. Col. 2:

Luke
12.

i MaU. 17:20. 21:21.22.

17:6. 1 Cnr. 13:2.

1 Malt. 14:31. Rom. 4:18—25.
He!>. 11:17—19. Jam. 1:5,G.

28S]

k I's. 37:4. John 14:13. 15:7.

1 Matt. 7:7—11. 18:19. 21:22.

Luke 11:9—13. 18:1—8. John
16:23—27. Jam. 5:15—18. 1

John 3:22. 5:14,15.

m Zech. 3:1. Luke 18:11. Rev.
11:4.

n M<ttt. 6:12,14,15. lfi:23—35.

Luke 6:37. Eph. 4:32. Col.

3:13. Jam. 2: 13.

o Mai. 3:1. Malt. 21:25—27
Ljke 20:1—8. John 10:23,

1 8.2').

p 14:1. Ps. 2:1—5. Acts 4:5

(Notes, Jam. 1:5—8. 1 JoAn 5:14,15.) There-
fore, "whatever we desire, according to the
will of God," made known by his precepts and
promises, we should when we pray for it con-
fidently hope to receive, and go on with our
duty as though we had received it.—But if we
would thus have confidence in prayer before a
holy God, we must have an assured hope of his

merciful forgiveness; in order to which we must
fully and heartilv forgive all that have injured

us. (Notes, Matt. 6:12,14,15. 18:21—35.
Luke 17:3—5. 1 Tim. 2:8—10, v. 8. 1 John
8:18—24.)

—

Standing seems to have been a
frequent posture in prayer among the Jews;
(Marg. Ref. m.) though kneeling is far the

most sanctioned by the example of Christ and
his apostles, and indeed in most parts of the Old
Testament.

27 IF And they come again to Jerusalem:

and "as he was walking in the temple,

there come to him Pthe chief priests, and

the scribes, and the elders,

28 And say unto him, i By what author-

ity doest thou these things.'' and who gave

thee this authority to do these things .-*

29 And Jesus answered and said unto

them, '
I Will also ask of you one f ques-

tion, and answer me, and I will tell you by
what authority I do these things.

30 The 'baptism of John, was it from

heaven, or of men.'' answer me.

31 And they reasoned with themselves,

saying, If we shall say. From heaven, he

will say, *Why then did ye not believe

him ?

32 But if we shall say. Of men; "they

feared the people: ''for all men counted

John, that he was a prophet indeed.

33 And they answered and said unto Je-

sus, yWe cannot tell. And Jesus answer-

ing, saith unto them, ^ Neither do I tell you

by what authority I do these things.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 21:23
—32. LwA-e 20:1—8.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

We should learn from our divine Master to

meet sufferings, in a good cause, with constan-

cy and alacrity; and to be bold and open in our
profession of the truth, in proportion as its ene-

mies grow virulent and determined in opposi-

tion.—The undeniable proofs which he gave
during his humiliation on earth, of his knowl-
edge of all events, and his influence over all

hearts,should inspire us with implicit confidence,

and excite us to unreserved and prompt obedi-

ence: for we shall find all his words true and
—8,27,28.

q Ex. 2:14. Num. 16:3,13. Acts

7:27,28,38,39.51.

r L.. 52:13. Malt. 21:24. Luke
20:3—8.

t Or, thivg.

s 1:1—11. 9:13. MaU. S: Luke
3: 1 —20. J ohn 1 :6—8, 15—36.
3:25—36.

t Matt. 11:7—14. 21:2.5—27.31,

32. John 1:15,29,34,36. 3:29

—36.
u 6:20. 12:12. Matt. 14:5. 21:

46. Luke 20: 19. 22:2. Acts

5:26.

X Matt. 3:5. 21:31,32. Luke 7:

26—29. 20:6—8. John 10:41.

y Is. 6:9,10. 29:9—14. 42:19,20.

56:10. Jer. 8:7—9. Hos. 4:6.

Mai. 2:7.8. M^H. 15:14. 23:

16—26. John 3:10. Rom. 1:

18-22.28. 2 Cor. 3:15. 4:

3.4. 2 Thcs. 2:10—12.

z Job 5:13. Prov. 26:4,5. Mat:

16:4. 21:27. Luke 20:7,8

22:66—69. John 9:27
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raithful, and he will carry us through all difRcuI

ties and reproaches, with which we can meet
in his service.—It is a peculiar honor and felic

ity to be ins^trumental, in any way, to the dis-

play of his glory. His "kingdom is not of this

world," and therefore its external appearance is

often mean; and its subjects and ministers must
not affect worldly grandeur, or be ashamed of

appearing poor, and even despicable in the eyes

of carnal men: but "righteousness, peace, and
joy in the Holy Ghost," are their privileges,

which are of more value than all earthly

honors and riches, however abundant. These
blessings we should seek for ourselves, in

the first place, Avith decided preference above
all other things, and then aim to communicate
them to others: and we ought to welcome all

those, who "come in the name of the Lord,"
to promote the peace and prosperity of his king-

dom, rejoicing greatly on account of their suc-

cess in this good work.—While we expect the

great Head of the church effectually ' to purge
it from all hirelings and abuses, that it may no
more be reproached as "a den of robbers,"(P.
O. Rev. 13:9—19.) but may be indeed "a
house of prayer" and spiritual worship, "to all

nations;" how active should rulers and teachers

be in doing what they can to promote the scrip-

tural administraiion of his ordinances, thesanc-
tification of his Noly day, and the faithful

preaching of his word; and to establish and
maintain a decided distinction between things

sacred and secular! And at how great a dis-

tance should all, who love and preach the truth,

keep from every appearance of turning their

ministry into a lucrative trade!—Alas! that

chief priests, scribes, and elders should so fre-

quently be the most inveterate opposers of re-

formation; from a mistaken regard to their own
interests and reputation, which in fact they
thus undermine and destroy! Men of this char-

acter and spirit set themselves against the truth,

for fear of the consequences of its getting

ground, when they find the people attentive and
impressed. Thus they enter on a contest, from
which they cannot recede with credit, and in

which they cannot persist without the most
fatal consequences: for, though they should for

a time be successful, they must in the event be
crushed bv the power of the exalted Redeemer.
(P. O. >/«<<. 21:12—16,33—46.)

V. 20—33.
Alas! how many professed Christians and

ministers are barren fig-trees, covered with
leaves, raising, and disappointmg, the expecta-
tions of those who seek fruit from them; and
exposing themselves to the doom of being with-
ered, and remaining to all eternity unfruitful

under the awful curse of the Lord ! We should
fear this sentence far more than death, and should
rest in no religion which does not render us
"fruitful in good works." This will be the sure
effect of "faith in God," in proportion as it is

vigorous and lively. Thus our feeble attempts

a 4:2,11— 1.3,33,34. Ez. 20:49.

Matt. 13:10—15,34,35. 21:28—
33. 22:1—14. Luke 8:10.

b Matt. 21:33—40. Luke 20:9—
15.

e Ps. 80:8—16. Is. 5:1—4. Jer.

2:21. Luke 13:6—9. John 15:1

—8. Rom. 11:17—24.
i Neh. 9:13,14. Pt. 78:68,69. 147:

19,20. Ez. 20:11,12,18—20.
Art! 7:3'',46.47. Rom. 3:1,2.

S»:4.5.

e Cant. 8:11,12. Is. 7:23.

f 13:34. Matt. 25:14. Luke 15:

13. 19:12.

g Ps. 1:3. Matt. 21:34. Luke 20:

10.

11 Judg. 6:8—10. 2 Kint,8 17:13.

2Clir.36:lS. Ezra 9:11. Jer.

25:4,5.35:15. 44:4. Zech. 1:3

—6. 7:7. Heb. 1:1.

i 1 Kings 18:4.13. 19:10,14. 22:

27. ?Chr. If.: 1 0.24: 19—21.30:
16. Keh. 9:26. Jer. 2:30. 20:2.

Vol. a 37

to do good may be rendered more successful
than we could have imagined, by a divine bless-
ing on our labors of love: and though we may
not possess superior abilities, or staiion, influ-

ence, or authority; we may yet make a useful
stantl against the prevalence of impiety and in-

iquity, by the silent efficacy of fervent, constant
prayers, whilst "we lift up holy hands, with-
out wrath and doubting:" and, provided our
petitions be dictated by a forgiving and loving
spirit towards men, as well as by zeal fir the
honor of God, we may in this way, and by a
Christian example and conversation, by "a word
spoken in due season," and various other simi-
lar attemj)ts, be useful; without any one hav-
ing so much as a pretence for inquiring "by
what authority we do such things." But should
we be called out to more public services; while
we act by the commission and according to the
instructions of Christ, we need not greatly re-

gard opposers, and shall not want a ready and
pertinent answer to the inquiries of such as pre-
sume to interfere; though evidently ignorant
of the most obvious and important distinction

between those who act by authority from heav-
en, and those who are only sent forth by man.
(P. O. Matt. 21:17—32.)

CHAP. XII.
The parable of the vinpyard let out to wicked husbandmen, 1—12.

Jesus answers the I'harisees and Ilerodians about paying tribute t6

Cassar, 13—17; the Sadducees, concerning the resurrection, 18—27j
and a Scribe, concerning the first commandment in the law, 28—34.

He demands of the Scribes, whose Son the Messiah was to be, 35

—

37; warns the people against the ostentation and hypocrisy of the

Scribes, 38—40; and commends a poor widow, who had cast two
mites into the treasury, 41— 44.

AND ^he began to speak unto them by
parables, ^ A certain man ' planted

a vineyard, '' and set an hedge about??, and

digged a place for the wine-fat, and built a

tower, "^and let it out to husbandmen, ^and

went into a far country.

2 And ^ at the season he sent to the hus-

bandmen ^ a servant, that he might receive

from the husbandmen of the fruit of the

vineyard.

3 And ' they caught /liw, and beat him,
^ and sent him away empty.

4 And again he sent unto them another

servant: and at him they cast stones, and

wounded him in the head, and sent him

away shamefully handled.

5 And again he sent another; ' and him
they killed, and many others; beating some,

and killing some.

6 Having yet therefore '" one son, "his

well beloved, he sent him also last unto

them, saying, ° They will reverence my son.

7 But those husbandmen said among
themselves, p This is the heir; come, let

2b:20—2.1. 29:26.37:15,16.38:
4—6. Malt. 23:34—37. Luke
11:47—51. 13:33,34. Acts 7:52,

59. 1 Thes. 2:15. Heb. 11:36,

37.

k Jer. 44:4,5,16. Dan. 9:10,11.

Zech. 7:9—13. Luke 20:10—
12.

1 9:13. Matt. 5:12. 21:35,36. 22:

6. Luke 6:22,23,26.

m Ps. 2:7. Matt. 1:23. 11:27. 2^:

i. Jolm 1:14,18,34,49. 3:16—

18. 1 John 4:9. 5:11,12.

n 1:11. 9:7. Gen. 22:2,12. 37:3,

11—13. 44:20. Is. 42:1. Matt.

3:17. 17:5. Luke 3:22. 9:35.

John 3:35.

o Ps. 2:12. John 5:23. Heb. 1:6.

Rev. 5:9—13.

p 12. Gen. 3:15. 37:20. Ps. 2.2,

3. 22:12—15. Is. 49:7. 53;7,8_

Matt. 2:3—13,16. John 11:4X-
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us kill him, and the inheritance shall -be

ours.

8 And they took him, and killed 'am,

and 1 cast him out of the vineyard.

9 What ' shall therefore the lord of the

vineyard do? ^ He will come and destroy

the husbandmen, ^ and will give the vine-

yard unto others.

10 And " have ye not read this scripture,

" The Stone which the builders rejected is

become the Head of the corner:

11 This > was the Lord's doing, and it

IS marvellous in our eyes?

12 And they sought to lay hold on him,

but ^ feared the people; for they '^ knew

that he had spoken the parable against them:

and they left him and went their way.
[Practiced Ohseiiations.}

Note.—Notes, Is. b-A—7.Matt. 21:33—44.

Luke '20:9—18.— Wine-fat. (1) 'Ynohiviov.

Here only N. T. Jiirov, Matt. 21 :33.—'The

'word, used- by St. Matthew, signifies "the

'wine-press;" that by Mark, the cavity under

'it, in which the vessel was fixed, whicli receiv-

'ed the liquor pressed from the grapes.' Dodd-
ridge.— Wounded him in the head. (4) E^e-

if.uluiMauv. Here only N. T.— Reverence. (6)

EvTQunijaovTui. See on Matt. 21 :27. They
will be so overawed, when they see my son

that they will at once be induced to submit and

seek forgiveness.

—

Heir, &c. (7^ Marg. Ref.

p.—Notes, Matt. 2:3—6. John 11 :47,48. 12:

47—53. Acts 4:5—12.—^nd cast, &c. (8)
"They both slew him, and cast him out of the

vineyard." {Matt. 21 :39.)—See on Matt. 21

:

83,42.

13 TTAnd *'they sent unto him certain

of the Pharisees, and of the " Herodians, to

catch him in his words.

14 And when they were come, they say

unto him, •^ Master, ^we know that thou

art true, and ^carest for no man; ^ for thou

regardest not the person of men, but teach,

est the way of God in truth: ^ Is it Jawful

to give tribute to Caesar, or not?

15 Shall we give, or shall we not give?

But he, ^knowing their hypocrisy, said un-

to them, ^ Why tempt ye me? bring me * a

penny, that I may see it.

16 And they brought it. And he saith

unto them. Whose is this ' image and su-

perscription? And they said unto him, Cae-

sar's.

17 And Jesus answering said unto them,
" Render to Caesar the things that are Cae-

sar's, "and to God the things that are

God's. ° And they marvelled at him.

Note—(Notes, Matt. 22:15—22. LukeW.
19—26.) 'Judas of Galilee,' (Acts 5:37,)
'saith .Josephus, ... solicited the people to de-

'fection, telling them that God was to be iheir

'only ... Prince, and no mortal to be acknowl-
'edged such; that the requiring a tax from them,
'if it were paid by them, was a manifest pro-

'fession of servitude; and that it was their duty
'to vindicate their liberty. By which means
'he raised a great sedition among the Jews, and
'was the cause ... of innumerable mischiefs to

'the nation. Of this sect it is possible they sus-

'pected Christ to be a favorer, and the rather

'for his being counted a Galilean.' Hammond.—'If he said No, the Herodians might repre-

'sent him as an enemy to Caesar: if Yea, the

'Pharisees might represent him to the people,

'as no friend to the nation.' Whitby.—Shall

we give, &c. (15) They urged our Lord to

answer explicitly.—'Perhaps the very circum-
'stance of taking upon him to determine such a
'question, might, by these invidious inquirers,

'be construed as a pretence to sovereignty.'

Doddridge.—Render to Ccesar, &c. (17)
Marg. Ref. m—o. "The meekness of wis-

dom" was never more beautifully manifested,

than in our Lord's most instructive answer to

so insidious a question : and nothing can be
more worthy of imitation, than this particular

in his conduct; that he always took occasion,

even from the m6st captious and frivolous ques-

tions, and impertinent interruptions, wliich

would have excited contempt, disdain, or indig-

nation, in others, calmly to call the attention

of the hearers to some very important observa-

tion and instruction. (Note, Prov. 26:5,6.)

—

That they might catch, &c. (13) '/*'« aygav-
OLoai. Here only N. T. That they might en-

snare him by thefr words, as hunters entangled

animals in their nets and toils. IJuyidivaojai,

Matt. 22:15.

18 HThen I'come unto him the Saddu-

cees, which i say there is no resurrection:

and they asked him, saying,

19 Master, Moses wrote unto us, "" If a

man's brother die, and leave his wife behind

him, and leave no children, that his brother

should take his wife, and raise up seed unto

his brother.

20 Now ' there were seven bretliren:

and the first took a wife, and dying left no

seed.

Matt. 21:40,41.

t Lev. 26-. 15—18^23,24,27,28.

Deut. 4:26,27. 28:15, tc. 61.

Josh. 23:15. Is. 5:5—7. Dan. 9:

26,27. Zech. 13:7—9. Matt. 3:

9—12. 12:45. 22:7. 23:34—33.
Luke 19:27,42—44. 2*15,16.

t Is.29:I7. 32:15,16.65:15.Mal.

1:11. Matt 8:11—13. 21:43.

AcU 13: 4G 48. 28:23—28.
Rora. 9:30—38. 10:20^21. 11:1,

tc.
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y Num. 23:23. Hah. 1:5. Arts

2:12,32—36. 3:12—16. 13:40,

41. Eph. 3:8—11. Col. 1:27.

1 Tim. 3:16.
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a 2 Sam. 12:7, tc. 1 Kings 20:
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d 14:45. Ps.l2:2—4. 55:21. 120:

2. Prov. 26:23—26. Jer. 42
2,3,20.

e John 7: 18. 2 Cor. 2; 17. 4:2.

_.ll. iThes. 2:4.

f Deut. 33:9,10. 2 Chr. 18:13.

Is. 50:7—9. Jer. 15:19—21.
Ez. 2:6.7. Mic. 3:8. 2 Cor.

5:16. Gal. 1:10. 2:6,11—14.

g Ex. 23:2—6. Deut. 16:19. 2
Chr. 19:7.

h E?Ta4:12 13. Neh. 9:37. Matt.

17:25—27.22:17. Luke 20:22.

23 2. Rom. 13:6,7.

i Matt. 22:13. Luke 20:23.

John 2:24,25. 21:17. Heb. 4:

13. Rev. 2:23.

k 10:2. Ex. 17:2. Acts 5:9. 1

Cor. 10:9.
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1 Matt. 22:19—22. Luke SO' 24
—26. 2 Tim. 2:19. Rev. 3.12.

m Prov. 24:21. Rom. 13:7. 1

Pet. 2: 17.

n 3(J. Prov. 23:26. Acts 4:19,20
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21 And the second took her, and died,

neither left he any seed: and the third like'

wise.

22 And the seven had her, and left no

seed: last of all the woman died also.

23 In the resurrection therefore, when
they shall rise, whose wife shall she be of

them? for the seven had her to wife.

24 And Jesus answering said unto them,
^ Do ye not dierefore err, " because ye

know not the scriptures, " neither the pow-
er of God?

25 For when they shall rise from the

dead, they neither marry, nor are given in

marriage :
'' but are as the angels which

are in heaven.

26 And as touching the dead that they

rise; '^ have ye not read ''in the book of

Moses, how in the bush God spake unto

him, saying, "^ I am the God of Abraham,

and the God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob ?

27 He '^is not the God of the dead,

but the God .of the living; '^ye therefore do

greatly err.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 22:23—
33. Luke. 20:27—38.) The circumstances of

the adduced case are more particularly related

here, than in Matthew: but the concluding

words, "Ye therefore do greatly err," as a

strong protest against the Sadducees, and their

doctrine, is the most remarkable addition.

(Notes, 4:23—25. Prov. 19:27. Matt. 6:22,23.

Heb. 11:13—16.) Where the narrative in

Mark seems most entirely a repetition of that

in Matthew; comparing them will fully show,
that Mark did not copy Matthew.—Indeed the

difference of style in the Evangelists, is much
more conspicuous in the original than in our
translation, or probably in any translation.

28 IF And ^ one of the scribes came,
and, having heard them reasoning together,

and perceiving that he had answered them
well, asked him, ''Which is the first com-,

mandment of all?

29 And Jesus answered him, The first

of all the commandments is, ^ Hear,
Israel, The Lord our God is one Lord:
30 And thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind, and with all

thy strength. This is the first command-
ment.

31 And the second is like, namely this.

1 I». 8:20. Jer. B:7—9. H05.6:
6. 8:12. Matt. 22:29. .lohn

5:39. 20:9. Acts 17:11. Rom.
15:4. 2 Tim. 3:15—17.

u Job 19:25—27. Is. 25:8. 26:

19. Ez. 37:1—14. Dan. 12:

2. Hos. 6:2. 13:14.

X 10:27. Gen. 18:14. Jcr. 32:

17. Luke 1:37. Eph. 1:19^0.
Phil. 3:21.

» MaU. 22:30. Luke 20:35,36.

1 Cor. 1S:.12—54. Ileb. 12:

22,23. 1 John 3:2.

z 10. Matt. 22:31,32.

a Ex. 3:2—6,16. Luke 20:37.

Acts 7:30—32.
b Gen. 17:7,8. 26:24. 28:13.

31:42. 32:9. 33:20. marg. Is.

41:8—10.
c Rom. 4:17. 14:9. Heh. 11:

13—16.
d 24. Prov. 19:27. Hch. 3:10.

e Matt. 22:34—40.
f Matt. 6:19. 19:18. 23:23. Luke

'' Thou shalt love diy neighbor as diyself.

There is none other commandment greater

than these.

32 And the scribe said unto him, Well,

Master, thou hast said the truth: 'for there

is one God; and there is none other but

He:
33 And to love him with all the heart;

and with all the understanding, and with all

the soul, and with all the strength, and to

love his neighbor as himself, '' is more than

all whole burnt-oflerings and sacrifices.

34 And when Jesus saw that he answered
discreetly, he said unto him, ' Thou art not

far from the kingdom of God. ™And no
man after that durst ask him any question

[PracticiJ Observations.]

Note.—St. Matthew informs us, that this

"scribe," "lawyer," or doctor of the law, was
one of the company which convened together

to consult in what manner they should proceed
against Jesus; (Malt. 22:35.) and that he ask-

ed the question "tempting him :" yet he was con-
vinced, that Jesus had answered the Sadducees
in a satisfactory manner. He was not exempt
from the prejudices of the other Scribes and
Pharisees : but it is evident, that he had far deep-
er convictions and juster apprehensions about
religion, than the rest of them. To prove Jesus
still further, how^ far he was able to resolve diffi-

cult questions, and perhaps with some expecta-
tion of entangling him in his discourse; he asked
him, "which was the first," or greatest, "com-
mandment in the whole law." The Pharisees,

scribes, and teachersofthe Jews had several friv-

olous disputes on this subject, suited to their tra-

ditions, and superstitious observances grounded
on them. Our Lord, however, took no notice of
these controversies,but returned a direct answer
to the question : referring the Scribe to the sum-
mary of the first table of the law, which Moses
had given them, and which has already been ful-

ly explained. (Notes, Deut. 6:4,5.) This he de-

clared tobe the "first commandment;" as it is of
the highest possible importance and obligation,

and as it virtually implies in it all other command-
ments. He then added, that the rule of loving our
neighbors as ourselves was the second in im-

portance, and of a similar nature: this too has

been explained. (Note, Lev. 19:18.) Hethen
declared, that there was no other command-
ment greater than these; as on them depended all

the law and the prophets. (Marg. Ref. g, h.—^

Notes, Matt. 21 .34—40, vv. 31 ,39,40. Luke 10:

25—29. Rom. 13:8—10.) When these two
precepts are properly explained and understood,

they are found to contain the substance of all,

which was commanded in the law, or enforced

by the prophets: unless these be properly re-

ceived and observed, nothing else in religion

11:42.

5 32,33. Dcul. 6:4,5. 10:12.30:6.
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is of any value; in proportion as they are un-
derstood, all other parts of scripture are unfol-

ded in their nature, use, and importance: and
whilst the types, predictions, and promises of

Christ and the gospel are illustrated, the par-

doned and justified believer, loving- and obeying
these commandments unreservedly, though not
perfectly, cannot but attend to every other

part of his duty to God and man. (Notes, Ex.
20:1—17. John 1:11. i?om. 3:19,20,29—31,v.
31. 7:9—12. Gal. 2:17—21, w. 19.)—This an-
swer of Christ was so satisfactory and convinc-

ing, that the Scribe openly declared, he had
spoken the truth in a most excellent manner;
and that all sacrifices, however numerous and
costly,were comparatively of small value. These
were typical atonements for transgressions of
the moral law; and were of no efficacy, excjept

as they were the expression of repentance, and
of faith in the promised Saviour, and as they

led to moral obedience. When Jesus, there-

fore, heard the Scribe answer so discreetly and
pertinently, and like a man who understood the

nature of true religion, and the spirituality and
excellency of the moral law; he declared that

"he was not far from the kingdom of God."
Probably, this man afterwards became a disci-

ple of our Lord. (Marg. Ref. i— I.

—

N6tes,

Deut. 6:4. 1 Sam. 15:22. Ps. 50:7—15. Js. 1:

10-20. Jer. 7 :21—23. /Jos. 5:6. Jim. 5:21—24.
Mic. 6:6—8.)—The quotation, of the first and
great commandment, here made, is not exactly

either from the Hebrew, or the Septuagint, but
,. contains the evident meaning of the passage.

F The clause "with all thy mind," or "with all

the understanding," is additional; and shows,
that, in general, all the capacities of the ration-

al soul are intended. ^

Well. (28,32) KaXwg. See on 7 :9.— T/ie

Lord our God is one Lord. (29) Kuoto; n

Geo; rijiiar, Kvoiog eig sgi. It is remarkable

that the word Jehovah is not used in this quo-
tation.— Whole burnt-offerings. (33) 'OAo-
xuvTCiiinuTutv. (Ex ulog, et xaM,incendo. Heb.
10:6,8.) Not elsewhere N. T. Ex. 29:18.

Sept.—Discreetly. (34) Nave/ug. Ex vug,

mens, et e/oj, habeo. Not elsewhere N. T.

35 H And Jesus answered and said,

" while he taught in the temple, ° How
say the scribes that Christ is the Son of

David?

36 For David himself said I'by the

Holy Ghost, i The Lord said to my Lord,

Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine

enemies thy footstool.

37 David therefore himself calleth him
Lord; " and whence is he then his Son.^*

* And the common people heard him gladly.

Note.—Note, Malt. 22:41—46. Luke 20:41

—U.— Christ, &c. (35) Or, "The Christ," the

Messiah. The question was not asked by oar
Lord concerning himself, whom most of his

n n;27. Li.kf 19:47. 20:1.
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over against the treasury, into which the peo-

ple put money to defray the several expenses,

incurred by the stated services of the sant^tiia-

ry. While he there beheld the Jews making
their oblations, he observed several rich per-

sons contributing large sums: but at length r

poor widow put in two mites; the exact amount
of which is not easily determined, but it could

not be less than a farthing, nor so much as a

penny, of ourmoney. Upon this, Jesus declar-

ed that she had cast in more than all the rest:

for the large donations of the rich were only a

part of their superfluities, and bore a small pro-

portion to the abundance which still remained,

for their own expenses and indulgence at pres-

ent, and in reserve for the future, to them and
their heirs: but she had in reality cast in "all

her living;" having nothing left to buy food for

herself, save what she might afterwards earn

by labor, or procure in some other precarious

manner. Doubtless, our Lord saw her heart

humble and upright, devoted to God, and de-

sirous to express her affection to his worship;
and that she did not cast in her pittance out of
affectation of singularity, or expectation of be-

ing applauded for it, but in dependence on the

promises and providence of God, and out of
love to his name. Others, in such circumstan-
ces, would have pleaded, that so small a sum
would be of no use, and that they could not
spare it; nay, many would have derided this

poor widow, or dissuaded her from making any
oblation: but our Lord approved and commend-
ed her conduct; thus teaching us many import-'

ant lessons, to direct and encourage us in outj

several duties.—How applicable it is to the case

of weekly small subscriptions from the poor, to

Bible societies, and Missionary societies, must
be obvious to every reflecting reader. {Marg.
Ref.)

The treasury. (41) Fa'Cocpvlcxy.ie. (Ex */«-

tot, thesaurus, et c^vXaoabt, custodio.) 43.

Luke'ilA. John 8:^0.—Neh. 10 :S7. 13:5.

Sept.—Mites. (42) AanTu. Lu/fe 12:59. 21:
2. Not elsewhere N. T. 3 farlhins:.] Kn-
dQav.-rjg. Matt. 5:26. Not elsewhere N. T.
See Tables.— Of their abundance. (44) Eh m
TiEQiaaevovjoz uvioic. Matt, b •.'20. Luke '21

:

4. Rom. 5:15. 2 Cor. 8:2. 9:8. Eph. 1:8.

Phil. 4:18.— Want.] 'Y^fQijaeoig. Phil. 4:11.
'Fgfp?;,M«Toc. Luke 21:4. ab vgego), deficio.
Rom. 3:23.

—

Her living.] Tov (hov 0.vttjc.

Luke 8:14. 15 :12,S0. 21:4. 2 Tim. 2:4. 1

John 3:17.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

We are accountable to God for all those pe-
culiar advantages, which are afforded us in

order that we may become fruitful in good
works. Our gracious Lord, the Proprietor of
the vineyard, waits for the fruits till "the due
season;" but he will by no means dispense with
any who do not render them : and as we in this

land are even more favored than the Jews of
old, so our doom will be more dreadful if we
continue unfruitful. The sacred scriptures in

our hands, or in our houses, and the labors of
faithful preachers, are so many demands on us,

to render the due revenue of glory to God, by
the holiness of our lives: and the coming of the

beloved Son of the Father, and all his miracles,

doctrines, and salvation, were intended to sup-

ply us with motives, encouragements, and as-

sistance for fruitfulness. But proud and carnal

men, though they })rofess themselves the wor-
shippers of God, will be exceedingly offended

at these truths and warnings: and many rulers

and teachers, to whom the vineyard has espe-

cially been entrusted, have often been and still

are ready to insult, beat, and murder the ser-

vants of God, who came to demand the fruits

in their Master's name; nay, they have not

shown reverence even to his Son, but have
acted with decided contempt and enmity against

him, for the sake of their own credit, authority,

and secular interest! Thus have "the builders

rejected the Corner-stone" of the temple to

their own ruin; and in securing their present

advantages, have come short of " the inherit-

ance of the saints in light," and sunk into the

most tremendous state of misery and despair.

Let sinners beware of this proud or worldly

spirit: and remember, that if they are offended

by the faithful reproofs and admonitions of

zealous mhiisters, they would have been far

more irritated by those of Jesus Christ, had

they lived when he was on earth; and would
therefore have concurred with his crucifiers.

If provoked to revile or ridicule their teachers,

instead of profiting by their labors, they would
easily be tempted to ill treat or murder them,

were the power in their hands: for when this

disposition prevails, the more plain and con-

vincing the truth is rendered, the greater rage

and enmity it excites. Let us then regard and

profit by the instructions of the servants, as a

])roof that Ave really " reverence the beloved

Son" of our glorious God: and let us seek grace

from him that we " may be filled with all the

fruits of righteousness which are through Jesus

Christ, to the praise and glory of God," that

our privileges may be continued to us, and that

our souls may be perfected, when wicked pro-

fessors of Christianity shall be expelled and de-

stroyed for ever. (P. O. Matt. 21 :33—46. 23:

34—39. Luke 20:1—18.)
V. 13—27.

Wisdom, truth, and holiness must excite op-

position in this wicked world : for they are

equally contrary to open impiety or infidelity,

and to hypocrisy, and the love of secular inter-

est and preferm'ent; and thus naturally excite,

as it were, an- effervescence, Avhenever they

meet with them. But, while men of difierent,

and even opposite sentiments or parties seek to

entangle ministers in their words, let these im-

itate the firmness, meekness, and prudence of

the Lord Jesus; and endeavor to graft impor-

tant instruction on insidious questions, and on

frivolous or malignant objections. If all i)ro-

fessed Christians did indeed conscientiously

"render to Cfesar the things that are Caesar's,

and to God the things that are God's," accord-

ing to the exhortations of every faithful and

wise teacher; and if all who preach the gospel,

approved themselves true men, no "respecters

of persons, but teachers of the way of God in

truth," they would soon put to shame and si-

lence the ignorant cavils of obstinate adversa-

ries. For though truth and holiness are the

real objects of their implacable enmity, our

errors and misconduct give them their most

plausible handle against us. We should then

study to "w-alk with wisdom towards them thiU

are without;" as well as to avoid hypocrisy,

which is alwavs known to our heart-searching

[203
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Judge. Thus we may pass through this ilying

world, with a joyful hope of immortal happi-

ness, and of a glorious resurrection: and may
expect to be at length made "equal to the an-
gels;" while Sadducees can only expect at best,

to live and die like "the beasts that perish."

We should then diligently seek to understand,
accurately and fully, the sacred scriptures, and
endeavor to enlarge our apprehensions of "the
power of God;" that we may be preserved from
fatal errors, and have confidence in "the God
of Abraham," and of all believers, as our ever-
lasting Portion and Felicity; that we may
"know how to answer every man" in a conclu-
sive manner, and to avoid all useless alterca-

tions, as well as to confute all vain objections.

(P. O. Matt. 22: 15—33. Luke 20: 19—47.)
V. 28—34.

By pertinent replies to one description of
opposers, we may sometimes obtain a more
candid hearing from others, who have hitherto
been equally estranged from the truth: for we
shall find some more teachable than the rest,

of those collective bodies to which they belong.
A careful attention to the scriptures will also
convince us of the very great importance of a|

deep acquaintance with the spirituality, extent,'
reasonableness, and excellency ofthe moral law.
Whilst, therefore, many are disputing about
nice distinctions in speculative points, or exter-
nal ceremonies and observances; we should pe-,
culiarly hearken to the sacred word, which'
requires us to "love the Lord our God with all

our heart, our soul, and mind, and strength,"!
and "to love our neighbors as ourselves." Did;
we thus love the Lord with all our powers and
faculties, and to the full extent of them; did we
thus supremely admire and delight in his infi-

nite excellencies; did we wholly desire his favor
and love, as our felicity; were we thus filled

with adoring gratitude for his unspeakable
goodness to us; and were we completely actu-
ated by zeal for his glory, as in reason and jus-

tice we ought to be: what spiritual worship-
pers and devoted servants of God should we be

!

and in what should we differ from the inhabit-
ants of heaven? (Note, Ex. 20:2.) Did we
"love our neighbors as ourselves," and in ev-
ery thing seek their good, and value their com-
fort and happiness equally with our own; what
perfect justice, truth, purity, goodness, com-
passion, and peace would every where prevail!
(Notes, and P. O. Luke 10:2.5—37.) This
indeed would be far "more than all whole burnt-
offerings and sacrifices." But, because we
have not thus loved God and man; because our
character and conduct have been, and are, (as
far as left to ourselves,) the reverse of this
blessed temper and behavior; therefore we are
condemned sinners, we need repentance, we
need mercy, and the Saviour's righteousness
and atoning sacrifice; we cannot be'justified by
the works of the law, but must be " saved by
grace, through faith," and "by the sanctifica-
tion of his Spirit unto obedience." Yet, if

really interested in this redemption, we shall
love and obey these great commandments, as
our perfect rule of duty; and daily mourn and
be htnnbled, because our obedience to them is

so-very defective. Thus a just apprehension
of the holy law is generally the first step to-
wards a spiritual understanding of the gospel,
and a proper imj)rovement of its glorious truths:

294]

[and though many, who contend for the doc-
trines of free salvation, might have been ready

!

to reprobate the conviction and confession of
this Scribe, as self-righteous; we may easily

j

perceive, that our Lord, with perfect wisdom
and propriety, allowed him to have "answered
discreetly," and as a man of reflection and in-

jtelligence; and declared that he was "not far

jfrom the kingdom of God." "VVe may also

j

learn from our Lord's example to commend
what is right, and to encourage what is hope-
ful, in those who differ from us, and are even
prejudiced against us.

V. 35—44.
With a proper view of the holy law, a seri-

ous recollection of its awful sanction, and a
believing prospect of the day of judgment, we
shall be prepared to attend reverently to what
the scriptures declare, concerning the person
and offices of Christ; and shall be led more un-
reservedly to confess him to be "our Lord and
jour God;" to welcome him as "the End of the

[law for righteousness to every one who believ-

leth;" (Note, Rom. 10:1—4.) to obey him as

'our exalted Redeemer; and to rejoice, that he

I

is seated at the right hand of the Father, to

perfect his people's salvation, and to "put all

enemies under his feet."—If "the common peo-

ple hear these things gladly," while the learned

land distinguished in rank and authority oppose
them; we may congratulate the former, how-
ever despised and neglected, and pity the latter,

I

in the midst of their renown and splendor: fur

what will rich or long clothing, salutations in

public assemblies, or " chief rooms in syna-

gogues" and feasts, however now loved and
valued, avail men; when the Judge shall prove
their devotions to have been the mask of impi-

ety and iniquity, and sentence them to receive

the deeper condemnation.'—And let us not

forget, that Jesus still watches the treasury, to

observe hoAV much, and from what motives,

men contribute to it. He approves of liberality

in the rich; and they ought to appropriate a far

greater proportion of their Avealth to works of
piety and charity, than they generally do, or

indeed almost ever do; but it should be in sim-

plicity, and not from pride and ostentation.

And though their contributions should be en-

couraged; they ought not to be flattered into

an opinion, that they are meritorious, or that

they can atone for their ungodliness or licen-

tiousness, and prove a substitute for repentance,

faith, and holiness. Nor should the poor on
any account be discouraged or despised in their

humble endeavors to show "the sincerity of
their love:" as their small oblations, spared

from their hard earned and scanty supply, and
from such expenses as are generally deemed
needful, are more honorable to God, more evi-

dent effects of the power of divine grace, and
expressions of patient self-denial and reliance

on Providence; as well as, by comparison, a far

greater bounty, than the a{)plauded generosity

of their superiors. Let then the poor contribute

their mite to the relief of the distressed, or to

promote the cause of God: and though men
may deride or censure them, and those who
excite and encourage them to such contribu-

tiors; the Lord will approve and graciously

recompense them. They will not be impover-
ished by what they lend in this manner to him;
and their believing and thankful, though feeble
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efforts to honor him, and to do good to their

brethren, will be mentioned with conmiendation
in that day, when all the splendid actions ol"

unbelievers, will be exposed to deserved con-

tempt, as the result of pride, ostentation,

enmity to God, and dislike to his holy and
humbling salvation. (P. O. Matt. 22:34—46.
25:34—36.)

CHAP. XIII.

Christ piedicis (he destruction oi the temple, and of Jerusalem, 1, 2;

and shows what signs and calamities should 50 before that catastro-

phe, 3—'23; iind what should happen at the time of his coining, 24

—

27. The parable of a fii;-tree, showini; the near and ceitain ap-

proach of these events, 28—31. No man knows the day or hour,

therefore all ought to watch and pray, and be ready, 32—37.

AND ** as he went ''out of the temple,

one of his disciples saith unto him,

Master, see what manner of stones, and

what buildings are here!

2 And Jesus answering said unto him,

Seest thou these great buildings.'' "^ there

shall not be left one stone upon another,

that shall not be thrown down.

3 And '^ as he sat upon the mount of

Olives, over against the temple, ^ Peter

and James, and John, and Andrew, asked

him '"privately,

4 Tell ^us, when shall these things be?

and what shall be the sign when all these

things shall be fulfilled.^

5 And Jesus answering them, began to

say, ^ Take heed lest any man deceive you:

6 For ' many shall come in my name,

saying, I am Christ; '^and shall deceive

many.
7 And ' w^hen ye shall hear of wars and

rumours of wars, be ye not troubled: for

such things '"must needs be; but the end

shall not be yet.

8 For "nation shall rise against na-

tion, and kingdom against kingdom; and

there shall be earthquakes in rfu-ers places,

and there shall be "famines and troubles:

P these are the beginnings of * sorrows.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 24:1—
8. Luke 21 :5—11.)—'The disciples joined to-

'gether the destruction of the temple, with the

Mast day of final judgment, as things which
'were to take ])lace at the same time; not be-

'ing fully instructed in the knowledge of these

'secret things: and this gave Christ the occa-

'sion of discoursing on both in conjunction.'

Beza. (Note, Matt. 24:3.)

All these. (4) 'Thereby is signified the de-

a :\Iatt. 24;1. Luke 2l:.x

b Ez. 7:20—22. 8:6. 10.4,19.

11:22.23. Mai. 3:1.2.

C 1 Kings 9:7,8. 2 Chr. 7:20,21.

Jer. 26:18. Mic. 3:12. Matt.

24:2. Luke 19:41—44. 21:6.

Acts 6:14. Rev. 11:2.

d Matt. 24:3.

e 1:16—19. 5:37. 9:2. 10:35.

14:33. .Tohn 1:40,41.

r 4:34. Matt. 13:10,36.

g Dan. 12:6,8. Luke 21:7.

21:21,22. Acts 1:6.7.

h Jer. 29:8. Matt. 24:4,5.

21:8. 1 Cor 15:33. Eph. 5:6.

Col. 2:8. 2 The.*. 2:3. 1 John
4:1.

I 22. Jer. 14:14. 23:21--25.

John

Luke

John 5:43.

k 22. Matt. 24:5,11,23,24. Acti

1 Ps. 46:1—3. 112:7. Is.8:12

Jer. 4: 19—21. 51:46. Matt. 24:

6,7. Luke 21:9—11.

m 2 Sam. 14:14. Malt. 18:7. Acts

17:3.

n 2 Chr. 15:R. Is. 19:2. Jer. 25:

32. Hag. 2:22. Zech. 14:13.

Rev. 6:4.

o Acts 11:28.

p MatL 24:8.
* Gr. the pains of a voman in

travail. Ps. 48:6. Is. 37:3. Jer.

4:31. 6:24.13:21.22:23.49:24.

50:43. Mic. 4:9,10. 1 Thes.5:3.

'struction of the temple, and, what was implieti

'... in that, the city and nation of the Jews,
'their whole government, civil and ecclesias-

'tical.' Hammond. (Note, Acts 6:9—14.)—
What manner, &.c. (1) lloranoi- Matt. 8:27.

LM/rel:29. 7:39. 2 Pef. 3:11. 1 Jo/m 3:1.

(Note, Luke 21:5.)

—

Be thrown down. (2)
KixTulvd^ij. "Be dissolved," one part separated
from another.

—

Shall be fulfilled. (4) 2vvTf.~
Iftafhxi. Tij^ (Tvi'Ttlfiixg lu uimvoz, Matt. 24:
S.~Troubles. (8) Taitu/ia, John 5:4. Not
elsewliere N. T. A TaQuanoi, turbor. T(tQ(x-

•/nc, Acts 12:18. 19:23. The tumults which
were excited by the persecuting Jews against
the apostles, and by the seditious, against the
Romans, which brought dire calamities on im-
mense numbers, and at length ruin on the na-
tion, seem especially intended.

9 But '"take heed to yoiu'selves: for they

shall deliver you up to councils; and in the

synagogues ye shall be beaten: and ye shall

be brought before rulers and kings for my
sake, ""for a testimony against them.

10 And Mhe gospel must first be pub-

lished among all nations.

11 But when they shall lead t/ott, *and

deliver you up, "take no thought before-

hand what ye shall speak, neither do ye
premeditate; but whatsoever " shall be giv-

en you in that hour, that speak ye: for it

is not ye that speak, >' b-it the Holy Ghost.

12 Now ^the brother shall betray the

brother to death, and the father the son;

and children shall rise up against their pa-

rents, and shall cause them to be put to

death.

1

3

And ^ ye shall be hated of all men for

my name's sake: ^but he that shall endure

to the eiid, the same shall be saved.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 10:16—22. 24:9—14.
Luke <i\ -.1^—1^.—Shall deliver, &c. (9) 'All

'this was exactly accomplished: for Peter and
'John were called before the Sanhedrim; (Acts

'4:6,7.) James and Peter before Herod; (Acts

'12:2,3.) and Paul before Nero, as well as be-

'fore the Roman governors, Gallio, Felix, and
'Festus. (^c/s 18:12. 24:25:28.)' Doddridge.
Marg. Ref.

Ye shall be beaten. (9) ^aqi}aeo&e. 12:3,5.

JV/a«. 21:35. LwA-e 12:47,48. Acts b:AQ. 16:

37. 22:19. 1 Cor. 9:26. 2 Cor. 11:20. (Note,

Deut. 25:2,3.) Magiyuiaaaiv, Matt. 10:17.—
Premeditate. (11) MelsTUTE. Acts A-.'Ub. 1

Tim. 4:15. Not elsewhere N. T.—'I refer this

'to that artificial method of speaking, of which

5. Matt. 10:17,18. 23:34—37.
24:9,10. Luke2l:I6— IS. John
1.5:20. 16:2. Acts 4:1—21. 5:17

—40. 6:11—15. 7:54—60. 8:1

—3.9:1,2,13,14,16.12:1—3.16:
20—24. 21:11,31—40.22:19,20.
2i:1.2. 24:1, &c 25:26: lUor. 4:

9—13. 2 Cor. 11:23—27. Phil.

1:29. 2Thes. 1:5. Rev. 1:9.

2:10,13. 6:9—11.
1:44. 6:11. Malt. 10:18. Luke
9:5.

16:15. Matt. 2!:14. 28:18,19.

Rom. 1:8. 10:18. 15:19. Col.

1:6,23.

9. .Matt. 10:17,21. Acts 3:13.

Ex. 4:10—12. Jer. 1:6—9.

Dan. 3:16—18. Matt. 10:19,

20. Luke 12:11,12. 21:14.1.5.

Acts 2:4. 4:8,&c. 31. 6:10,15.

7:55.

X Is. 50:4. John 3:27. Eph. 6:19,

20. Jam. 1:5.

V 2Sam. 23:2. 1 Cor. 2:13. Eph.
3:5. 1 Pet. 1:12.

z E7.. 38.21. Mic. 7:1—6. Matt.

10:21. 24:10. Luke 12:52,53.

21:16.

a Matt. 5:11,12. 24:9. Luke 6:

22. 21:17. John 15:18,19. 17:

14. I John 3:13.

b Matt. 10:22. 24:13. Rom. 2:7.

Gal. 6:9. Heb. 3:14. f0:39.

Jam. 1:12. Rev. 2:10. 3:10.
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'kind, orators deliver many tfiings, for the ex-

'ercising of their disciples in fictitious declania-

•tions, which they call fitXezag {exercises).'

Beza.

14 IT But when ye shall see •^the abom-
ination of desolation spoken of by Daniel

the prophet, standing '^ where it ought not,

* (let him that readeth understand,) ''then

let them that be in Judea flee to the moun-
tains :

1 5 And ^ let him that is on the house-top

not go down into the house, neither enter

therein, to take any thing out of his house:

16 And let him that is in the field, not

turn back again for to take up his garment.

17 But ^woe to them that are with

child, and to them that give suck in those

days!

18 And pray ye that yoiu' flight be not

in the winter.

19 For 'in those days shall be affliction,

such as was not '^ from the beginning of the

creation which God created, unto this time,

neither shall be.

20 And except that the Lord had short-

ened those days, no flesh should be saved:

but ' for the elect's sake, whom he hath

chosen, he hath shortened the days.

21 And then, •" if any man shall say to

you, Lo, here is Christ; or, lo, he is there;

believe him not:

22 For false Christs and false prophets

shall rise, and shall show signs and wonders,

to seduce, " if it were possible, even the

elect.

23 But "take ye heed: p behold, I have

foretold you all things.
[Praciicnl Observations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 24:15—
28. LuJxC 21:20

—

M.— Where it ought not.

(14) Jerusalem and all the adjacent country
Avas holy ground, on which nothing which per-

tained to idolatry was allowed to approach.
— The Lord, &c. (20) "Except those days
should be shortened," Matt. 24:22.— The
elect's sake, whom he hath chosen. (20) The
Christians, who fled out of Judea when these

calamities began, cannot here be meant; as the

continuance of these desolating judgments on
the Jews, had no tendency to extirpate the

Christians. That cliosert seed, therefore, which
was to arise out of the remnant of the Jews,

in after ages, is evidently intended. (Notes, Is,

6:13. 65:8—10. Matt. 24:21,22.)

24 IT But 1 in those days, after that trib-

ulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the

moon shall not give her light;

25 And the stars of heaven shall fall, and

the powers that are in heaven shall be
shaken.

26 And then shall they see '" the Son of

man coming in the clouds, with great power
and glory.

27 And then * shall he send his angels,

and ^ shall gather together " his elect from

the four winds, ^ from the uttermost part of

the earth to the uttermost part of heaven.

28 Now 5' learn a parable of the fig-tree

:

When her branch is yet tender, and putteth

forth leaves, ye know that summer is near:

29 So ye, in like manner, when ye shall

see these things come to pass, ^ know that

it is nigh, even at the doors.

30 Verily I say unto you, " That this

generation shall not pass, till all these things

be done.

31 ^ Heaven and earth shall pass away;

but ^ my words shall not pass away.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 24:29
—35. Lw/re 21:25— 33.)—'Our Saviour seems
'to hold out the destruction of Jerusalem, which
'is his principal subject, as a type of the disso-

'lution of the world. ... By thus judiciously

'mingling together these two im])ortunt catas-

'trophes, he gives at the same time (as he does
'in many other instances) a most interesting

'admonition to his immediate hearers, the Jews,
'and a most awful lesson to all his future disci-

'ples: and the benefit of his predictions, instead

'of being confined to one occasion, or one peo-
'ple, is, by this admirable management, extend-
'ed to every subsequent period of time, and to

'the whole Christian world.' Bp. Porteus.
(Notes, Matt, 24:42—44. 25:1—4.)

32 IF But ^ of that day, and that hour,

knoweth no man, no, not the angels which

are in heaven, ^ neither the Son, but the

Father.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Ban. 7:13,14.

Matt. 24:36—41, v. 36. 26:63—68, v. 64 Rev.
1 :7.) 'That day which the Father alone know-
'eth, is not to be curiously inquired into; but
'care should be taken that it does not come up-
'on us unawares.' Beza.

c Dan. 8:13. 9:27. 12:11. Matt.

24:15, ice. Luke 21:20—22.
d Lam. I:l0. Ez. 44:9.

e Matt. 13:51 Acts 8:30,31. 1

Cor. 14:7,8,20. Rev. 1:3.13:18.

f Luke 21:21—24.

g Gen. 19:15—17,22,26. Job 2:4.

Prov. 6:4,5. 22:3. Matt. 24:16

—18. Luke 17:31—33. AcU
27:18,19,38. Phil. 3:7,8. Heb.
11:7.

h Deut. 28:56,57. Lam. 2:19,20.

4:3,4,10. Hos, 9:14. 13:16.

Matt. 24:19—21. Luke 21:23.

23:29.

I Bcut. 23:59. 29:22—28. Is. 65:

12—15. Lam. 1:12. 2:13. 4:6.

Dan. 9:12. 12:1. Joel 2:2. Matt.
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24:21. Luke 21:22—24.
k DcuL 4:32.

1 Is. 1:9. fe:l3. 65:8,9. Zech.13:

8,9. Matt. 24:22. Rom. 11:5—
7,23,24,28—32.

m Deut. 13:1—3. :?''alt. 24:5,23

—25. L.ike 17:23,24. 21:8.

John 5:13.

n 6. Matt. 24:24. John 10:27,28.

2Thes. 2:8— 14. 2Tim.2:19. 1

John 2:19,26,27. Rev. 13:8,13,

14. 17:8.

o 5:9,33. Matt. 7:15. Luke 21:8,

34. 2 Pet. 3:17.

p Is. 44:7,8. John 14:29. 16:1—4.

q Is. 13:10. 24:20—23. Jcr. 4:

23—25. Ez. 32:7. Joel 2:30,

31. Am. 5:20. Zcph. 1:14—18

20:11.

8:38. 14:62. Dan. 7:13,14.

Matt. 16:17. 24:30. 25:31. Acts

1:11. 2 Thcs. 1:7—10. Rev.
1:7.

Matt. 13:41,49. 24:31. Luke
16:22. Rev. 7:1—3. 15:6,7.

Gen. 49:10. Matt. 25:31,32.

Johr. 10:16. 11:52. 1 Thes. 4:

14—17. 2 Thes. 2:1. Rev. 7:

6—9.
u 20.22. Is. 65:9. Matt. 24:22,

24,31. Luke 18:7. Rum. 8:33.

Col. 3:12. 2Tiin. 2:10. 1 Pet.

1:2.

X Deut. 30:4. Matt. 12:42.

y Matt. 24:32,33. Luke 21:29—
31.

z Ez. 7:10—12. 12:25—28. HeK
10:25—37. Jam. 5:9. 1 Pel. 4:

17,18.

a Matt. 16:28. 23:36. 24:34.

Luke 21:32.

b Ps. 102:25—27. Is. 51:6. Matt.

5:18. 24:35. Heb. 1:10^12. 2
Pet. 3:10—12. Rev. 20:11.

c Nuni. 23:19. .Tosh. 23:14,15.

Ps. 19:7. Is. 40:8. Zech. 1:

6. Luke 21:33. 2 Tim. 2:13.

Til. 1:2.

d 26.27. Matt. 24:36—42. 25:B,

13,19. Acts 1:7. 1 Thes. 5:2.

2 Pet. 3:10. Rev. 3:3.

e Rev. 1:1.



A. D 33. CHAPTER XIII. A. D. 33.

The Son, &c.] The precise season, either

of the day of jiide;rnent, or of the destruction of

Jerusalem, was no part of the revelation which
the incarnate Son of God had received to com-
municate to his cliurch: it was not revealed to

hit> human nature, by the unction of the Holy
Spirit. But we cannot understand many thing's,

which relate to the mysterious union of his di-

vine and liuman nature, and sh(nild not further

presume to pry into them.— ' "The Son" is

'here considered as the Prophet sent into the

'world, to reveal the Father's will: and there-

'fore as delivering- to the world, not what the

'Logos knew or taught, but what the Spirit of

'God revealed to him. (John 3:34,35. 5:20.

'12:49. 14:10.)' Whitby.—'This he speaks in

'his human nature, and in his prophetic capaci-

'ty. This point was not made known to him
'by the Spirit, nor was he commissioned to re-

'veal it.' Bp. Porteus. {Note, Rev. 1:1—4,

vv. 1,2.)

33 Take ''ye heed, watch and pray: for

ye know not when the time is.

Note.—Mars:. Ref. S7.—Notes, Matt. 24:42
—44. 25:10—13. Luke 12:35—46. 21:34—36.
w3c<s 20:29—31. 1 Thes. 5:4—11. 2 Tim.
4:1—5, u 5. Heb. 13:17. 1 Pet. 4:7. 5:8,9.

34 For the Son of man is ^as a man
taking a far journey, who left his house, and

gave authority to his servants, ^ and to

every man his work, 'and commanded ''the

porter to watch.

35 'Watch ye therefore; for ye know
not when the Master of the house cometh,

at even, or at midnight, or at the cock-

crowing, or in the morning;

3Q Lest coming suddenly, ™ he find you
sleeping.

37 And what I say unto you, ^ I say

unto all. Watch.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 24:36—41,45—51. 25:
14—30. Luke 19:11—27.—For the Son, &c.
(34) The addition in Italics is not requisite;

"As when a man takes a far journey, &c."
The parable coincides with those in Matthew;
but is more particular. (Marg. Ref.)—Au-
thority.] To the superior servants; such as

"the stewards of the mysteries of Christ," es-

pecially the apostles. {Notes, Matt. 16:19, 1

Cor. 4:1,1.)—Porter.] Notes, 1 Chr. 23:3—6.
John 10:1—5. 1 Tim. 5:21,22. 2 Tim. 2:1,2.
4:1—5.—Those who are concerned in admit-
ting members into the Christian church, and
especially in the ordination of ministers, and in

all appointments respecting them, seem espe-

cially intended.— At even, &c, (35) Nine in

the evening, midnight, three in the morning,
and sunrise.

The porter. (34) Ta &vqmqo}. (Ex^up«,
ostium, et ovqfo), custodio.) John 10:3. 18:

16,17.—^/ even. (35) Oipe. Seeon Matt. 28:1.

23:35—37. 14:37,38. Matt. 24:

42—44. 25:13.26:40,41. Luke
21:34—36. Rom. 13: 14. 1 Cor.

16:13. Kph. f.:13. 1 Thes. 5:5

-E. Htl). 12:15. 1 Pet. 4:7.

6:8. Rev. 3:2. 16:15.

Vol. ^.

g Matt. 25:14, i;c. Luke 19.12

—17.
h Rom. 12:4—8. 13:6. 1 Cor.

3:5—10. 12:4—31. 15:58.

Col. 3:24. 4:1.

i Ez. 3:17—21. 33:2—9. Matl.

38

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—23.

When we behold the magnificence of flour-

ishing cities, and stately palaces or temples, Ave

should recollect how soon they will all be deso-

lated and come to nothing, through the sin of
man; that we may be reminded, how necessary
It is for us to have a more permanent mansion
in heaven, and to be prepared for it by the

sanctification of the Holy Spirit, sought in

the earnest and persevering use of 'ail the

means of grace.'— If we duly consider how
soon all temporal things will pass away, like

an empty vision, we shall find our desires after

wealth, grandeur, and prosperity abated : and
we shall be less disquieted, on our own account,

when we hear of wars, earthquakes, famines,

and other dreadful judgments; however we
may be concerned for the sufferers, and sympa-
thize with them. Such reflections will conduce
to reconcile us to the thoughts of contempt,
reproach, and persecution: but they will ren-

der n\i also more careful, that "no man may
deceive us," or draw us into error, to prevent
our being "partakers of Christ," and the bles-

sings of the gospel. Indeed we cannot profess

and adorn his holy doctrine, without experienc-

ing many eficcts of the world's hatred and
scorn: but, if we be wearied by our trivial

difficulties, what should we be, if we were de-

livered up to councils and rulers, and treated

by them with rage and cruelty; or if betrayed

by near relations, and exposed to the sentence

of death for our adherence to the truth .'' {Note,
Jer. 12:5,6.)—When the hatred of men, and
the fear of hardship and suffering, cause us to

shrink or complain, we should remember, that

"he that continueth unto the end, the same
shall be saved;" but "if any man draw back,

the Lord will have no pleasure in him." We
should take comfort under our trials for the

sake of Jesus, by hoping that our testimony to

his truth, and our patience and meekness under
the cross, may be of use, even to our persecu-

tors or revilers; and assuredly our "light

afflictions, and but for a moment, will work
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight
of glory." Should any of us be called to ap-

pear before the princes of this world in so good
a cause; we ought not to be anxious about
"what we should speak," or to "premeditate,"

in a distrustful and disquieting manner: for, in

such extraordinary cases, we may expect pe-

culiar assistance, and that the Spirit of God
will teach us to plead the cause of his truth

with propriety and energy.—The enmity and
pride of man's lieart, when inflamed by relig-

ious bigotry and furious zeal, produce most fa-

tal effects: this should put us upon our guard,

and instruct us to pray for the Spirit of wisdom,
trutli, and love, to dwell in our hearts, and to

couiUeract and mortify our natural depraved
propensities, even in our religious pursuits

and controversies.— Indeed, Avheii we consider,

that brethren, and even parents and children,

are capable of hating, betraying, and murder-
ing each other; and that atrocious abomina-
tions are often established even in the very

24:45—17. Luke 12:36—40,
Acts 20:29—31.

k Matt. 16:19. John 10:3. Rev,

3:7.

m 14:37,40. Prov. 6:9—11. 24:

33,34. Cant. 3:1. 5:2. Is. 56=

10. Matl. 24:48—51. 25:5.

Luke 21:34. 22:45. Rom. 13:

11—14. Eph. 5:14. I Thes.
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A. D. 33. MARK. A. D. 33.

sanctuary: (Notes and P. 0. Ez. 8.) we shall

see more abundant cause to flee without delay

for refuge to Christ, from our own sins, and
those of others: and to renounce every earth-

ly object to secure the salvation of our souls.

We should also deem every thing an evil, and
pray against it as such, which tends to retard

our course to heaven: for every unbeliever will

soon be overtaken with such misery, as has
never been witnessed on earth "from the be-

ginning of the creation that God created, unto
this time, neither shall be." (P. O. Matt. 24:1
—2S. Luke 21:1—19.)

V. 24—37.
In all things Ave ought to remember the Sa-

viour's words: for assure as the predictions,

which related to Jerusalem and the temple,

were exactly accomplished; so will all those

things come to pass, which are written concern-

ing the eternal happiness of the righteous, and
the misery of the wicked in another world.

Erelong "heaven and earth shall pass away,"
and all the things which we behold will be dis-

solved; but "the words of Christ shall not
pass away." A firm belief of his truth will be
our only and our effectual preservative against

those seducers, and our sure support under
those trials, which occasion the ruin of all,

"but the elect, whom God hath chosen." At
. 'ength we shall see "the Son of man coming in

^he clouds of heaven, with power and great

glory," and then all his chosen people will be
gathered from among the wicked into his heav-
enly kingdom. Instead, therefore, of curiously
inquiring into "the secret things, which belong
to the Lord;" let us carefully improve the rev-

elation of his will, by "giving diligence to

make our calling and election sure." (Notes,
Q Pet. 1:5—11.) We know that the hour of
our death cannot be very distant: our Lord,
though not present to our sight, beholds our
whole conduct, and will shortly come to call us
to an account for it. To some of his professed

servants he entrusts authority to preach his

gospel, to preside in his church, and to be his

porters for the admission of proper persons into

sacred services and ordinances, and to exclude
such as are unfit for them; and to every one of
us he gives his proper work, by attending to

which we may approve ourselves true believers

and both honor our Lord and serve our genera-

tion. (Note,Phil.\:9—l-l.) Happy therefore

is that servant, who continues sober, vigilant,

and diligent in his place, Avithout interfering;

with that of other men ! He will be prepared
for the coming of his Lord, whenever that may
be: he will be found awake, and employed in

his service, according to the duty of his station,

and his gracious recompense will be secure.

But it will be an awful surprise to a professed

Christian or minister, should he be found sleep-

ing, supine, self-indulgent, and unprepared, by
his Lord at his coming; yet this may probably

a Malt. 26:2. Luke 22:1,2. John
1I;S3—57.

b Kx. 12:6—20. Lev. 23:5—7.
Num. 28:16—25. LleuL IG:

1—8.
c Ps. 2:1—5. John 11:47. .lets

4:25—28.
d Ps. 52:3. 62:1,9. 6-1:2—G.

Matt. 26:4.

e Prov. 19:21. 21-30. Lam. 3:

37. Matt. 26:5.

f 11:18,32. Luke 20:^;. John
7:40. )2:19.

12:

Li.k..

g Matt. 26:6,7.

1—3.
h Cam. 1:13,14

37,38.
* Or, pure nard. or, liquid nnrd.
i Ec. 4:4. Mitt. 2tl:8,9. John 12:

4.5.

5:1—8. Mai. 1:12 13.

murg. John 6:7,t Matt. 18:28,

1 John 12:5,6. 13:29. Eph. 4:28

mViy.. 16:7,8. D,ut. 1:27. Ps,

106:2.=. Matt. 20:11. Luke 15;

2. John 6: 13. 1 Cor. 10:10

I be our case, if at any time we relax our vigi-

lance, or neglect our work. (Note, Heb. 4:1,

2.) He therefore speaks to us and to all, charg-
ing and warning us to "take heed to ourselves,"

to our duty, or our ministry, and to .watch ant'

pray always, "lest coming suddenly he should
find us sleeping," (P. O. Matt. 24:29—51.
Luke 21 :20—38.)

CHAP. XIV.
The chief priests and scribes conspire to put Jesus to death, 1, 2. A
woman pours precious ointment on his head: with the circumstances

attending her conduct, 3—9. Judas bargains with the chief priests

to betray him, 10, 11. The di-ciples h_v the direction of Jesus
prepare the passover, 12— 16. He cats it with them, and points out

the traitor, 17—21. He institutes the Lord's supper, 22—25. He
foretels, that all the disciples would forsake him, and that Peter

would deny him, 26—31. His agony and prayer in the garden, and
his warnings to the disciples, 32—42. He is betrayed, appiehended,

and lorsaken, 43—^52. He is arraigned before Caiaphas, condemned,
and treated with cruel indignity, 53—65. Peter thrice denies him,
but repents, 66—72.

AFTER nwo days was the feast of
""the passover, and of unleavened

bread: ' and the chief priests and the

scribes sought how they might take him
^ by craft, and put him to death.

2 But they said, ''Not on the feast-c?ai/,

*"

lest there be an uproar of the people.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 26:1—5.
John 11:49—57.

3 IF And e being in Bethany, in the house

of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat, there

came a woman, having an alabaster-box
'' of ointment of * spikenard, very precious;

and she brake the box, and poured it on his

head.

4 And there were some that had indig-

nation within themselves, and said, ^ Why
was this waste of the ointment made .''

5 For it might have been sold for more
than three hundred f pence, and ' have

been given to the poor. '" And they mur-

mured against her.

6 And Jesus said, " Let her alone; why
trouble ye her.'' she hath wrought °a good
work on me.

7 For Pye have the poor vvith you al-

ways, and whensoever ye will ye may do

them good: i but me ye have not always.

8 She 'hath done what she could: * she

is come aforehand to anoint my body tb

the burying.

9 Verily I say unto you, * Wheresoever

this gospel shall be preached throughout the

whole world, this also that she hath done

shall be spoken pf, for " a memorial of her.

Ph !. 2:14, Jude 16.

42:7,8. Is. 51:17. 2 Cor.

10:. „.

Matt. 26:10. John 10:32,33.

Acts 9:36. 2 Cnr. 9:8. Eph.

2:10. Col. 1:10. 2 Thes. 2:

17. iTim. 5 10. 6:18. 2Tim.
2:21. L:i7. Tit. 2:7,14. 3:8,14.

Heb. 10:24. 13:21. 1 Pet. 2:12.

Deut. 15:11. Matt. 25:3.5—45.

26:11. John 12:7,8. 2 Cor. 9:

13,14. Ihilem. 7. Jam. 2:14—

16. 1 John 3:16— 1£

q John 13:33. 16:5,28 17:1

Acts 3:21.

r 1 Chr. 28:2,3. 29- 1—17. 2
Chr. 31:20,21. 34:19—33. Vt
110:3. 2 Cor. 8:1—3,12.

5 15:42—47. 161. Luke 23:53

—56. 24:1—3. John 12:7

19:32—42.
t 16:15. Matt. 26:12,13.

u Num. 31:54. P». 112:&—9.
Zech. 0:14.
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Note.—Notes, Matt. 26:6—13. Luke7:37—
S9. John 12:1—8.) 'It appears to me more
'probable, that Mattliew and Mark should have
'introduced this story a little out of its place;

'that Lazarus, if he made this feast, (which is

'not expressly said by John,) should have made
'use of Simon's house, as more convenient; and

'that Mary should have poured this ointment

'on Christ's head and body, as well as on liis

'feet; than that, within the compass of four

'days, Christ should have been twice anointed

'with so costly a perfume; and that the same
'fault should be found with the action, and the

'same value set on the ointment, and the same
'words used in defence of the woman, and all

'this in the presence of many of the same per-

'sons: all which improbable particulars must
'be admitted, if the stories be considered as

'different.' Doddridge.—Neither Matthew
i>jor Mark says, that this occurred no more than

two days before the passover; they only relafe

it subsequent to some transactions which took

place at that time. It liappened when Jesus

was at Bethany: this may be explained to

mean any evening from his arrival on this oc-

casion at Bethany, till the passover; and it

was no doubt on the first evening, before he
entered Jerusalem riding on the ass's colt.

Sold. (5) Mary had not bought it on this

occasion: but she might have sold it; as per-

haps she had done many of those ornaments
and luxuries, Avhich slie had used before she

"chose the good part." {Note, Luke 10:38

—

A1.)— Three hundred, &c. (5) About 9Z. 15s.

sterling. (Tables.) A denarius was then a

day's wages of a laborer even in harvest:

(Matt. 20:2.) and therefore equal in value,

though not in weight, to three shillings at least

in this land at present; as it would purchase as

many necessaries of life.—This would there-

fore appear a large sum. The language, con-

cerning the poor (7), "Whensoever ye will ye
may do them good," and so show your love

and gratitude to me, should be especially no
ticed.—Mary "did what she could" (8), to ex

press her reverence, love, and gratitude to

Jesus; whom she regarded as her Lord and lier

Saviour, and to whom she considered herself

as under the greatest possible obligations.

(Notes, 1 Chr. 29:1—20. 2 Cor. 9:12—15.)
But this is totally different from the pretensions

of many, 'that they do what they can;' that is,

"to establish their own righteousness," while

thev refuse to "submit to the righteousness of

God." (Note, Rom. 10:1—4.)
Spike-nard. (3) "Pure, or liquid nard."

Marg. NuoSu tticihijc:. NhqSu, John 12:3.

Not elsewhere N. T,—From •^'^^. Cant. 4:

14. vu()dog. Sept. nii^ixyg, John 12:3. Not
elsewhere N. T. Various opinions are held of
the meaning of this word: probably, it was de-

rived from a Syriac word, pistaca, answering to

the Latin word spicata, and denoted the man-
ner, in which the ointment was prepared from
the spikes, or small blades, of the plants which
yielded it.

—

She brake, &ic.] l"vpiQnpaa((. 5;4.

J)fa«. 12:20. JoAn 19:36. Rom. 16:20. Rev.

2:27. Some would render the word shook;
supposing it im])robable that the alabaster-bos
should he thus broken: but perhaps the oint-

ment w^as closed up in the vessel, in such a
manner, that it was needful to break the top or
cover, in order to get at it.— They murmured.
(5) Ei'tdijifioirTo. See on Matt. 9 .SO.—She
hath done vihnt she could. (8) 'Oei/iv uvitj,

enoiijae. "What she had, she has done."
Other ways of showing her veneration and af-

fection were not in her jtossession, or power.

—

She is come beforehand.] lIooBluCte. \ Cor.
11:21. Ga/. 6:1. Not elsewhere N. T. She
has laid hold of the opportunity by anticipation.— To the burying.] Eig Tor Eviuifiaa^ov.
John 12:7. Not elsewhere N. T.

10 IF And "Judas Iscarlot, ^ one of the

twelve, went unto the chief priests, to be-

tray him unto them.

1

1

And when they heard it., ^ they were

glad, ^ and promised to give him money.
And ^ he souglit how he might conveniently

betray him.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:14—
16. Luke 22:1—13, vv. 3—6. John 13:1—5.)
It is not certain, on which day Judas first Avent

to the chief priests; but it is most probable, that

it was two days before the passover, when they

were consulting how to apprehend Jesus, that

they might put him to death. The devil had
before this "put it into his heart;" but it may
be supposed, that he hesitated for a time, before

he carried his design into execution.

1 2 IT And "^ the first day of unleavened

bread, when they * killed the passover, his

disciples said unto him, ^ Where wilt thou

that we go and prepare, that thou mayest

eat the passover.''

13 And he sendeth forth two of his dis-

ciples, and saith unto them, '^ Go ye into

the city, and there shall meet you a man
bearing a pitcher of water: follow him.

14 And wheresoever he shall go in, say

ye to the good-man of the house, *"The

Master saith. Where is the guest-chamber,

where I shall eat the passover with my dis-

ciples ?

15 And ^ he will show you a large ''up-

per room furnished and prepared: there

make ready for us.

16 And his disciples went forth, and

came into the city, ' and found as he had

said unto them: and they made ready the

passover.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—(Note, Matt. 26:17—19.) Nothing
could be less the object of natural sagacity and
foresight, than the events here mentioned. Had
the two disciples come to the place specified,

rather sooner or later than they did, the "man.

X MaU. 26:14—16. Luke 22:3—
6. John 13:2,S0.

f Ps. 41:9. 55:12-14. Matt.

1*4. John 6:70,71.

z Hos. 7:3. Luke 22:5.

a 2 Kings 5:26. Prov. 28.21,22.

Matt. 26:15. 1 Tim. 6:10. 2
Pet. 2:14,15. Jude 11.

b Luke 22:5,6.

c Ex. 12:6,18. 13:3. Lev. 23:5,

6. Num. 28:16-18. Deut. 16:

1—4. Malt 26:17. Luke 22:7.

* Or, saci-ificed. 1 Cor. 5:7,8.



A. D S3. MARK. A. D. 23.

bearing the pitcher of water," would either

not have arrived, or he would have been gone.

But our Lord knew that the owner of a certain

commoiHous house in Jerusalem favored him;
he foresaw that at a precise time of the day, he
would send his servant for a pitcher of water;

that the disciples would meet him just when
they entered the city; that by following him
they would find out the person whom he inten-

ded; and that by mentioning him as "the Mas-
ter," or "the Teacher," the owner of the house
would readily consent to accommodate them in

an upper chamber. When the disciples found
all these circumstances so exactly accord to the

prediction, they could not but be deeply im-

pressed with a conviction of their Lord's

knowledge of everj' event, and his influence

over every heart. {Marg. Ref.—Notes, 11:1—
M. 1 Sam. \():<i—l.)—Furnished, &c. (15)
That is, with table, couches, and all other

things suited to the occasion.

The guest-chamber. (14) To xajidv/ita.

Luke 2 :7. 22 : 1 1 . Probably every householder

in Jerusalem, who had it in his power, reserved

a room in his house for this purpose, for such
of his friends as came up thither to eat the pass-

over. He was their host, and, this "guest-
chamher" was as it v/ere their "inn."

—

An
upper room. (15) ^rw/for. Luke 22:12.

Quod uvix) Tt]g yjjQ. Not elsewhere N. T.

1 7 IT And ^ in the evening he cometh with

the twelve.

18 And 'as they sat and did eat, Jesus

said, ™ Verily I say unto you, " One of

you which eateth with me shall betray me.

19 And they began to be sorrowful,** audi

to say unto him one by one, Is it I.'^ and

another sairf. Is it I.-*

20 And he answered and said unto them,
P // is one of the twelve that i dippeth with

me in the dish.

21 The Son of man indeed ""goeth, as

it is written of him :
* but woe to that man

by whom the Son of man is betrayed!

^good w^ere it for that man if he had never

been born.

22 IF And " as they did eat, Jesus took

bread, " and blessed, and brake li, and gave

to them, and said, Take, eat: J' this is my
body.

23 And he took the cup, and ^ when he

had given thanks, he gave it to them: and

'Jiey all drank of it.

24 And he said unto them, ^ This is my
k J-VlaK. 26:20. Luke 22:14.

1 Mntt. 26: 21.

U) 9,25. 3:28. 6:11. 8:12. 9:1,

41. 10:15,29. Matt. 5:18. 6:2,

5,16. Luke 4:24. 11:51. John
1:51. 3:3,5,11.5:19,24,25. 6:26,

32,47. 13:38. 21:18.

n Ps. 41:9. 55:13,14. John 6:70,

71. 13:21.

o Matt. 26:22. Luke 22:21—23.
John 13:22.

p 43. Matt. 26:47. Lulte 22:47.
John 6.71.

H Matt. 26:23. JfJin 13:26.

r 49. Gen. 3:15. Ps. 22:1, &c.
69:1, &c. Is. 52:14. 53: Dan.
9:21.26. Zcch. 13:7. Mall. 26.

5 l,5G. Luke 22:22. 24:26,27,44.

John 19:28,36,37. Acts 2:23. 4:

27,28. 13:27—29.
s Ps. 55:15. 109:6—20. MalL

18:7. 27:3—5. Acls 1:16—20,
25.

t Matt. 26:24,25.

u Matt. 26:26—29. Luke 22:19,
20. 1 Cor. 10:16,17. 11:23—
29.

X 6:41. Luke 24:30. John 6:

23.

y 24. Gen. 41:26,27. Zech. 5:7,

8. Luke 22:20. 1 Cor. 10:4.

Gal. 4:25.

z 22. Luke 22:17. Rom. 14:6. I

Cor. 10:16.

a M-ll. 26.27.

go

blood of the new testament, "= which is shed
for many.

25 Verily I say unto you, ^ I will drink

no mor(3 of the fruit of the vine, until that

day that I drink it ^ new in the kingdom of
God.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:21—
29. Luke 22:14

—

^3.— Written. (^1) Notes,
Ps. 41:9. 69:22—28, v. 28. 109:6—20. Matt.
26:21—24. LwA^e 22:21—23, v. 22. John 13:18
—30. Acts 1:16—^b.—All ye. (27) 'Christ
foretelleth, how he shall be forsaken of his; but
yet that he will never forsake them.' Beza.
(Note, John 16:31—33.)

26 II And when they had *" sung an
* hymn, ^ they went out into the mount of

Olives.

27 And Jesus saith unto them, '' All ye
shall be offended because of me this night:
' for it is written, I will smite the Shepherd,
and the sheep shall be scattered.

28 But ^ after that I am risen, I wil

before you into Galilee.

29 But Peter said unto him, ' Although

all shall be offended, yet icill not I.

30 And Jesus saith unto him. Verily I

say unto thee, That ™ this day, even in this

night, ^ before the cock crow twice, thou

shalt deny me thrice.

31 But ° he spake the more vehemently,

If I should die with thee, I will not deny
thee in anywise. I'Likewise also said they all.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:30—
35, Luke 22,31—34. John 13:36—2S.— Twice.
(30) 'After thou hast heard it once, thou shalt

'not be admonished: but before it crows a sec-

'ond time, thou shalt repeat the fault, nay, thou
'shalt do it thrice, and every time with new
'aggravations.' Doddridge. {Note, Matt. 26:
69—75.)
He spake the more vehemently. (31) Ex ne-

Qiaan eXeye /julloy. I know no English
words, which can fully express the emphasis of
the original.—The circumstances of Peter's

self-confidence, and dreadful fall, are related

with peculiar energy by St. Mark, who is sup-
posed to have written his gospel under Peter's

immediate inspection; but those of his repent-

ance are more slightly touched on. (Note,
66—72.)

32 H And i tliey came to a place which

was named Gethsemane: and he saith to

his disciples. Sit ye here, " while I shall pray.

b Ex. 24:8. Zech.9:ll. 1 Cor
ll:25.IIeb. 9:15-23. 13:20,21

c 10:45. Rev. 5:8—10. 7:9-
17.

d Ps. 104:15. Malt. 26:29. Luki

22:16—18,29,30.
e Joel 3:18. Am. 9:13. Zech

:I7.

f Ps. '. Acts 16:25. 1 Cor.

l-i:!5. Eph. 5:18—20. Col.

3:16. Jam. 5:13. Rev. 5:9.

* Or, p':nhn.

g Mall. .•;6:30. Luke 22:39. John
18:1—4.

h .Malt. 26:31. Luke 22:31.32.

John 1(::1,32. 2 Tim. 4:16.

I Zech. 13:7.

k 16:7. .Matt. 16:21. 26:32. 28:

7,10,16. John 21:1. 1 Cor.
15:4—6.

1 Matt. 26:33—35. Luke 22:33,

34. John 13.36—38. 21: 1.5.

m Gen. 1:5,8,13,19.23.

n 66—72. -Malt. 26:69-75. Luk«
22:54—62. John 18:17,25—27.
1 Cor. 10:12.

o 2 Kin£sf:13. Job 40:4,i. Pi.

30:6.
"

['rov. 16:18. 28:26. 29:

23. Jer. 10:23. 17:9.

p E.x. 19:8. Dent. 5:27—29.
q Matt. 26:.36. Luke 22:39. John

in:l.

r 36,39. Ps. 18:5,6. 22:1,2. 88.

1—3. 100:4.
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A. D. 33. CHAPTER XIV. A. D. 33.

33 And he taketh with him ' Peter, and

James, and John, 'and began to be sore

amazed, and to be very heavy;

34 And saith unto them, " My soul is

exceeding sorrowful unto death: tarry ye

here, "and watch.
^ 35 And he went forward a little, ^and

fell on the ground, and prayed that, if it

were possible, the hour might pass from him.

36 And he said, ^Abba, Father, "all

things are possible unto thee; ''take away
this cup from me: = nevertheless, not what I

will, but what thou wilt.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:36—
89. Luke ^'2:39—46.—ind he said, &c. (36)
'O Father, I know that all thina^s are possible

'to thine... Almighty power. When I consult

'with human infirmity, I could incline to wish
'the removal of this bitter passion : but these

'weak volitions are not now for me; I do and
'shall willingly submit my human will, to thy
'divine Avill and pleasure.' Bp. Hall.—{Note,
John 12:27—33.) 'Christ, suffering for us, in

'that flesh which he took upon him for our
'sakes, the horrible terrors of the curse of God,
'receiveth the cup at his Father's hands, which
'he, being just, doth straightway drink off for

'the unjust.' Beza.
To be sore amazed. (33) Exd-aaSeiaO-m.

See on 9:15.— The hour might pass from him.

(35) UttgeX&t] an avTH -q (bou.— riaQeXd^eju)

an' e/its to non/oioi' tuto, Matt. 26:39. ^Sloa,

41. LwA-e 22:53. John 1:4. 12:28,27. 13':1.

17:1.

—

Jibha. (36) A Syriac word signify iiip;

Father, but in a way of peculiar affection and
confidence. (Notes, Rom. 8:14—17, v. 15.

Gal. 4:5—7,1?. 6.)

37 And he cometh, ^ and findeth them
imon,sleeping, and saith unto Peter, ^ S

sleepest thou.'' ^'couldest not thou watch one
hour?

38 s Watch ye, and pray, lest ye enter

into temptation: '^ the spirit truly is ready,

but the flesh is weak.

Note.~{Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 26:40,41.)
'Thou, that didst even now express so much
'kindness and constancy to me (31), art thou
'able to do so much less ? In this state of agony,
'which I expressed to you, that I was in (34),
'couldst thou be so little concerned, as to fall

'asleep when I stayed so little while from you ^'

Hammond.

39 And again 'he went away, and pray-

ed, and spake the same words.

40 And when he returned, he found them
asleep again; (for their eyes were heavy;)
^ neither wist they what to answer him.

41 And he cometh the third time, and
saith unto them, ' Sleep on now, and take

your rest: it is enough, "'the hour is come;
behold, " the Son of man is betrayed into the

hands of sinners.

42 Rise up, let us go; lo, he that be-

trayeth me is at hand.
[Pra ticul Ohsenations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref—Note, Matt. 26:42—
46.

—

It is enough. (41) yinaxf- Matt. 6:'2.

15:8. Luke 6:24. It is impersonally in this

place only, in N. T. Both my charge to you,
to watch, and your sleeping are at an end: "it
is sufficient," you can no longer now be of any
service in watching for me.

43 IT And immediately, "while he yet

spake, cometh Judas, one of the twelve,
P and with him a great multitude with swords

and staves, from the chief priests and the

scribes, and the elders.

44 And he that betrayed him had given

them 1 a token, saying, Whomsoever I

shall kiss, that same is he; take him, ^and

lead him away safely.

45 And as soon as he was come, he goeth

straightway to him, and saith, * Master,

Master; and kissed him.

46 And " they laid their hands on him,

and took him.

47 And ^one of them that stood by

drew a sword, and smote a servant of the

high priest, and cut off his ear.

48 And Jesus answered and said unto

them, ^ Are ye come out as against a thief,

with swords and with staves to take me.''

49 I ^ was daily with you in the temple

teaching, and ye took me not: ^but the

scriptures must be fulfilled.

50 And ""they all forsook him, and fled.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 26:47-56.
L«/ce 22:47—53. John 18:1—14.— Take and
lead him away safely. (44) 'It is probable

'that Judas thought they could not do this; but
'that, as Jesus had at other times conveyed
'himself away, when they attempted to cast

'him down a precipice, {Luke 4:29,30.) or to

'stone him, {.John 8:59. 10:39.) so he would
'have done now.' Whitby.—Master. (45)
Rabbi, Rabbi. Gr.—Jnd Jesus, &c. (48—50)

g 1:16—19. 5:37. 9:2.

t Ps. 38:11. 69:1—3. 88:14—16.
Is. 53:10. Matt. 26:37,38. Luke
22:44. Heb. 5:7.

u Is. 53:3,4,12. Lam.l:]2. John
12:27.

X S7:38. 13:35—37. Eph. 6:18,

19. 1 Pet. 4:7. 5:8.

y GeD.17:3. Deut. 9:18. 1 Chr.
21:15,16. 2 Chr. 7:3. Malt. 26:

39. Luke 17:15,16. Acts 10:25,

26. Rev. 4:10. 5:14.

z Matt. 6:9. Rom. 8:15,16. GaL
4:6.

I 10:27. Gei. 18:14. Jer. 32:27.

2 Tim. 2:13. Tit. 1:2. Heb. 6:

18.

b Luke 22:41.42.

c Ps.40:8. John 4:34. 5:30. 6:38,

39. 12:27. 13:11. Phil. 2:8.

Heb. 5:7,8.

J 40,41. Luke 9:31,32. :2:45,46.

e 29—31. 2 Sam. 16:17. Jon. 1:

6. Malt. 25:5. 26:40. 1 Thes.
5:6—8.

f Jer. 12:5. Heb. 12:3.

5 34. Matt. 24:42. 25:13. 26 41.

Luke 21:36. 22:40,46. 1 Cor.
16:13. 1 Pel. 5:3. Rev. 3:2,3.

10.

h Rom. 7:18—25. Gal. 5:17.

Phil. 2:12.

1 Malt. 6:7. 26:42—44. Luke 18:

1. 2 Cor. 12:8.

k 9:33,34. Geu. 44:16. Rom. 3:

19.

1 7:9. Judg. 10:14. 1 Kings 18:

27. 22 15. 2 Kings 3:13. Ec.
11:9. Ei. 20;39. Alatl. 26:4.5,46.

Ill John 7:30. 8:20. 12:23,27.

13:1. 17:1.

n 10,18. 9:31. 10:33.31. Mall.

26:2. John 13:2. Acts 7:.52.

Mall. 26:47. Luke 22:47,48.

John 1!1:3—9. Acl5l:16.

p Ps. 2:1.2. 3:1. 22:11—13.
.] Ex. 12:13. Josh. 2:l2. Phil.

1:28. 2 Thes. 3:17.

r 2 Sam. 20 9,10. Ps. 55:20,21.

Prov. 27:6. Matt. 26:48—50.
3 1 Sam. 23:22,23. Acts 16:23.

1 12:14. Is. 1:3. Mai. 1:6. M:itt.

23:8—10. Luke 6:46. John

13:13,14. 20:16.

u Judg. 16:21. Lam. 4:20. John
18:12. Acts 2:23.

X Matt. 26.51-54. Luke 22: 19

—51. John 18:10,11.

y 1 Sam. 24:14,15. 26:18. M.itt.

26 ,55. Luke 22:52,53.

z 11:15— 1;.,27. 12:.';5. Matl.

2l:23,*;c. Luke 19:47,48. 20:

1.2. 21:37.28. John 7:28—
;:0.37. r.:2,l2. 10:23. 1C.20

a Ps. 22:1—21. 69: Is. 53: Din.
9:21—26. Malt. 26:54,56. Luke
24:25—27,44,45.

h 27. Job 19 13,14. Ps. 38:11.

811:7,8,18. John 16:32. 18:3,9.

2 Tim. 1.16.
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A. D. S3. MARK. A. D. S3.

As men had knowingly and willingly deserted

'theii Creator, become traitoi-s against him, and
'robbed him of his glory: so Christ Avillingly

'making satisfaction for the unjust, being de-

'seried by his disciples, and betrayed by one

'whom he had admitted to the most familiar

'acquaintance with him, is apprehended like a

'robber; that the punishment might answer to

'the sin; and we, the real traitors, deserters,

'and sacrilegious robbers, might be rescued

'from the snare of the devil.' Beza.
^ token. (44) ^vaaijjuov. Here only N. T.

'Signum quo inter duo pluresve convenit tes-

'sera, symbolum,' Schleusner. (Ex avy, et

ar/fia, a watch-word.)

51 And there followed him a certain

young man, having a linen cloth cast about

kis naked body; and the young men laid

hold on him.

52 And " he left the linen cloth, and fled

from them naked.

Note.— It is probable, though not certain,

that this young man was one of our Lord's fol-

lowers: being, however, awaked by the tu-

mult, he seems to have left his bed, covered on-

ly with a sheet, or loose covering; and to have
followed the company, either out of curiosity,

or from affection to Jesus. He was, on this

account at least, suspected to be a disciple; and
"the young men," the soldiers, or servants, at-

tempted to lay hold on him; so that he was
forced to flee away naked, and escape for his

life. {Marg. Ref. c.) But, though the trans-

action was conducted with such extreme vio-

lence, the apostles had been permitted to escape
through the secret influence of Jesus over the

minds of those who apprehended him! {Note,
John 18:4—9.)

53 IT And ^ they led Jesus away to the

high priest: ^ and with him were assembled

all the chief priests, and the elders, and the

scribes.

54 And *" Peter followed him afar off,

Steven into the palace of the high priest:

•^ and he sat with the servants, ^ and warm-
ed himself at the fire.

55 And the chief priests and all the

council '^ sought for witness against Jesus

to put him to death; ' and found none.

56 For many bare false witness against

him; but their witness agreed not together.

57 And there arose certain, ™ and bare

false witness against him, saying,

58 We heard him say, I will destroy

this temple that is made with hands, and

within three days I will build another " made
without hands.

C 13:14—16. Gen. 39:12. Job
2.4.

d 1«. 53:7. Matt 26:57. Luke
22:54. John 18:13,14,24.

e 15:1. Matt. 26:.% Acb 4:5,6.

{ 29—31,38. 1 Sam. 13:7. Malt.
26:58.

g John 18:15,16.

h 1 Kings 19:9,13. Luke 22:55,
56. John 18:18.25.

I Luke 22:44.

k 1 Kings 21:10,13. Ps. 27:12.

35:11. Matt. 26:59,60. Acts

6:11—13. 24:1—13.
1 Dan. 6:4. 1 Pet. 3:16—18.
m 15:29. Jer. 26:8,9,18. Matt.

26:60,61. 27:40. John2:18—
21. Acts 6:13,14.

n Dan. 2:34,45. AcU 7:48. 2
Cor. 5:1. Hfb. 9:11,24.

o 56.

p 15:3—5. Matt 26:62,63. John
19:9,10.

q P«. 39:1,2,9. Is. 63:7. Matt.

27:13—14. Acts 8:32. 1 Pet

59 But ° neither so did their witness

agree together.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:57—
62. Luke 22:63—65. John 18:10—16.— Warm-
ed, &c. (54) John 18:25. Notes, Luke 22:89
—46, V. 44.

—

Jlgreed. (56,59) laui- kjtj.

'Their testimonies were not equal to the charge
'brought against him; that he was worthy to

'die; or they were not sufficient etc to xf^uiuiui-

'aut uvTor, to cause him to be put to death,

'either not testifying two of the same thing, or

'else not charging him with a crime which de-

'served death by the law.' Whitby. Perhaps
one testified, that he had said he was able to

destroy the temple, and the other, that he
would actually destroy it. (Note, John 2:18
—22.)

60 And the high priest stood up in the

midst, and asked Jesus, saying, p Answerest

thou nothing.'' what is it which these witness

against thee.''

61 But ihe held his peace, and answer-

ed nothing. Again the high priest asked

him, and said unto him, '" Art thou the

Christ, nhe Son of the Blessed.^

62 And Jesus said, ^ I am: and ye shall

see " the Son of man sitting on the right

hand of power, and coming in the clouds of

heaven.

63 Then the high priest rent ^ his clothes,

and saith. What need we any further wit-

nesses .''

64 Ye y have heard the blasphemy:

what think ye.'' And they all condemned
him to be guilty of death.

65 And ^some began to spit on him,

and to cover his face, and to buffet him,

and to say unto him, Prophesy: and the

servants did strike him with the j)alms of

tlieir hands.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 26:63-68. Luke 22:63-
1\.-The blessed. (61) Ta EvloyrjjH, nempe 0ee.

Matt. 26:63. Luke 1:68. i?ow. 1 :25. 9:5.2
Cor. 1:3. 11:31. Eph. 1 :3. 1 Pef.l :3.-'0fGod,
'who is worthy of all praise.' Beza. {Note, 1

Tt«t.6:l3—16.)—/am. (62) Eyu ftfti. "lam
what thou hast said." 2*1' emag, Matt. 26:64
'These two phrases are of equal import in the

'Hebrew idiom.' Whitby.—To buffet him.

(65) Kokafftteir. See on Note, Matt. 26:67.
— The palms of their hands.'] 'Paniafiaaty.

Bacillis. Beza. JoAn 18:22. 19:3. Comp. 15-

19. Matt. 27:30.—'Christ suffering all kinds

'of reproach for our sakes, getteth everlasting

'glory to them that believe in him.' Beza.
{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Ps. 69:8—12. Is. 50:5
—9. 53:2,3. Mic. 5:1.)

r 15:2. Matt 11:3—5. 16:16.

26:63,64. Luke 22:67—70.
John 10:24. 18:37.

s Pi. 2:7. 119:12. Is. 9:6,7.

Malt. 3:17. 8:29. John 1:34,

49-Jl. 5:18—25. 10:30,31,

36. 19:7. 1 Tim. 1:11. 6:l5.

t 15:2. Malt.26:64. 27:11. Luke

u 13:26. 16:19. Ps. 110:1. Dan.

7:13,14. Matt 24:30. Luke
22:69. Acts 1:9—11. 2 Thes.

1:7—10. Heb. 1:3. 8:1. 10:12,

13. 12:2. Rev. 1:7. 20:11.

15.36:22. 37:1. Jor. 36:23,24.

Acts 14:13,14.

Lev. 24:16. King!5 21:9—13.
Matt. 26:65,66. Luke 22: 71.

John 5:18. 8:58,59. 10:31—
33. 19:7.

z 15:19. Num. 12: 14. Job SOs

10. Is. 50:6. 52:14. 53:3. Mie.
5:1. Matt 26:67,68. Luke 22.

63,64. John 18:22. 19:3. Acti

23:2. Heb. 12:2.
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A. D. 33. CHAPTER XIV. A. D. 33.

66 IT And ^ as Peter was beneath in the

palace, there cometh ''one of the maids of

the high priest:

67 And when she saw Peter warming

himself, she looked upon him, and said,

And thou also wast with *= Jesus of Nazar-

eth.

68 But •' he denied, saying, 1 know not,

neither understand I what thou sayest.

And "he went out into the porch; ^and the

cock crew.

69 And a maid saw him again, ^ and be-

gan to say to them that stood by, This is

one of them.

70 And he denied it again. And ^ a

little after, they that stood by said again to

Peter, Surely thou art one of them :
• for

thou art a Galilean, and thy speech agreeth

thereto.

71 But '' he began to curse and to swear,

saying, I know not this man of whom ye

72 And ' the second time the cock crew

And "'Peter called to mind the word that

Jesus said unto him. Before the cock crow

twice thou shalt deny me thrice. "And
* when he thought thereon, he wept.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 26:69—75. John 21:

lb—n.— Thou, &c. (67) "Thou also wast
with the Nazarene Jesus." (Matt. 2:23.)—
He denied. (68) 'A mournful example of hu-

'man weakness; and also an example of God's
'compassion, who giveth to his elect the spirit

'of repentance and faith.' Beza.—Peter called,

&c. (72) 'Peter remembering what the Saviour

'had fijretold concerning- his denial; and con-

'sidering how exactly, but shamefully, after all

'his confident engagements to the contrary, he

•had fulfilled the same, Avas filled with compunc
'tion and wept bitterly.' Whitby.—'Peter was
'suffered to fall fouler, than any of the rest of

'the apostles, (except Judas the traitor,) that

'we might be cautioned against that extrava-

'gant regard which would afterwards be de-

'manded to him and his pretended successors.

Clarke.—'Peter, by the look of Christ, and by
'the crowing of the cock, was awaked as from
'a deep sleep.' Beza.

Understand I, &c. (68) EnigTafint. More
strong than in Matt. 26:70.— TAe porch.]
riooHvliov. Ex TCQO et avhj. Here only N. T.
rfvlMvu, Matt. 26:71.—^ maid. (69) 'Hnat-
dicTxt].—yilhj, Matt. 26:71. Another maid was
certainly meant; yet rj naiSioxrj, with the ar-

ticle, scarcely admits of being translated "a
maid," indefinitely. May it not refer to the

maid wlio was stationed at the door.'' {John
18:17.)—Agreeth thereto. (70) ' Oixom'Qei, ah
of^oioc, similis. Here only N.T.— When he

thdught thereon. (72) EttiGuImv. E^eld-arr

Ffw, Matt. 26:75. {Marg.) Some refer the

expression to the vehemence, with which Peter

rushed forth from the palace, when he heard
the cock crow the second time. Our transla-
tion supposes, etg jov vuv, or ev tco j'w «ur«, to
be understood. {Note, Lw/i:^ 22:54— 62.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

While numbers combine with implacable en-
mity against Christ, and employ both power
and subtlety to run down his truth, and injure

his people; there are a few, though generally
in inferior stations, who spare no pains or ex-
pense to express their love to him, and to pro-
mote his glory. But it is not iinconunon for

their fervent expressions of zeal and aflection

to be misunderstood, and censured, even by
their brethren, as well as by hypocrites and
open enemies. We should not therefore be
discouraged, ifthose whom Ave love should think
our time, labor, or expense wasted, or misap-
plied; when we are sincerely desirous ofhonor-
ing Christ and promoting his gospel, and are

really employed in some good work for him:
and, on the other hand, we should fear giving
any molestation to those, who are led to express
their love in a different manner than we do.:

—

Happy is he, of Avhom in these things the Lord
says, "He did what he could."—We indeed

have not Christ personally present with us, and
may have little opportunity of promoting his

cause, or ability to do it; but we have "the
poor always with us, and whensoever we will

we may do them good:" and if in this, or in

any other proper way, we "show the sincerity

of our love" and gratitude to our gracious Re- I

deemer, he will accept our well-meant services, <

and rnake them known to the whole world, for a
memorial of us; when mercenary hypocrites,

well as avowed enemies, shall sink into

shame and everlasting contempt. (Notes,
Matt. 25:34—40. P. O. 31—40. 26:1—13,
John 12:1—8. Notes, 2 Cor. 8:1—9.)—Our
blessed Lord knows every circumstance respect-

ing us before it comes to pass: and if we care-

fully compare our experience with his words,
we shall be more and more convinced, that he
is ordering every thing relative to us, in perfect

wisdom, truth, and goodness, '.'according to

the counsel of his own will;" and that even
the most painful dispensations will in the event
conduce to the good of all who trust in him.

—

Whatever we possess is then best employed,
and most profitable to us, when it is most en-

tirely devoted to the Redeemer's service: ifwe
be disposed to admit him, he will come and
dwell in our hearts, and will provide for us that

we may feast with him: and when we conse-

crate our houses to him, by family-worship
properly conducted, and by nospitaljly enter-

taining his disciples, he will there also manifest

his presence with us and bless us. (P. O.
Matt. 26:14—25.)

V. 17—42.
While we consider the Lord Jesus, ('the

'very paschal Lamb, that was sacrificed for us;'

and who lias given his body to be broken, and
his blood to be shed, that we might live by
faith in his name,) as attending on those di-

vine institutions which bring sin to remem-

a 5t. Matl. 26-.58,69,70. Luke
22:55—57.

b John 18:15—18
c 10: 17. Mall. 2:23. 21:11. John

1:45—49. 19:19. Acts 10:3R.

d i;9—Jl. John 13:36—38. 2

Tim. 2:12,13.

e Malt. 26:71,72.

f 30.

g 38. Liike 22:58. John 13:25.

Gal. 6:1.

h Matt 26:73,74. Luke 22:59,

60. John 18:26,27.

i Jude. 12:6. Acts 2:7.

k 2 Kings 8:12—15. 10:32. Jer
17:9. 1 Cor. 10:12.

1 30,68. Matt. 26:34,74.

m 2 Sam. 24:10. Ps. 119:59,60.

Jcr. 31:18—20. Ez. 16:63. 36:

31. Luke 15:17—19. 22:60,61.

n Ez. 7:16. Matt. 26:75. Luke
22:62. 2 Cor. 7:10.

* Or, Ac Tuept abundaiMy, or,

Ac began to icttp.
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brance; that he mig-ht "fulfil all righteousness;"

let us learn, in copying his example, to beware
of hypocrisy, and to fear being counted intru-

ders, or detected as traitors. To be preserved

from this, we must "take heed and beware of
covetousness," and be diligent in self-examina-

tion: not trusting to our own hearts, but still

inquiring, when we read of the guilt and mis-

ery of hypocrites and apostates, "Lord, is it

I?" as more ready to suspect ourselves than
any of our brethren. Let us thus "examine our-

selves," and then, as frequently as opportunity

is afforded us, "let us eat of that bread, and
drink of that cup," which are the appointed
symbols of the body and blood of Christ, given

j

for us, to purchase the blessings of the new
covenant for our perishing souls. Thus we
shall be frequently led to recollect our guilt and
danger, our hope and our obligations, and our
profession of faith, and love to our Redeemer
and his ransomed flock: thus we shall receive

renewed pledges of his love to us, and have our
affections enlivened, and our strength increas-

ed, for his service: thus we shall anticipate the

blessed hour, when we shall drink of the fruit

of our living Vine with him, for ever new in

the kingdom of our Father: and thus we shall

also be prepared for bearing our cross, for drink-
ing of the cup of tribulation, and for tasting
death in our passage to glorv. (P. O. Matt.
26:26—35.)—The great and good Shepherd
indeed passed through his unspeakable suffer-

ings, without one false step; but even the prin-

cipal of his followers have often been offended
and scattered, by the comparatively small meas-
ure of afflictions allotted to them :" and this has
been exactly proportioned to the degree, in

which they have confided in themselves, and
formed their resolutions in their own strength.
—Did we indeed properly contemplate the
scene exhibited in Gethsemane; did we duly
consider the amazement and anguish of the
great Redeemer, when "his soul Avas sorrowful
even unto death," through the load of our guilt

which he willingly sustained; did we advert to

"his strong crying and tears," (Note, Heh. 5:

7— 10, V. 7.) and to the victorious resignation

of his heart, when he said, "Nevertheless, not
as I will, but as thou wilt:" these reflections

would fill our minds with such convictions con-
cerning the evil of sin, the awful justice of
God, the love of the Saviour, the vanity of the
world, the impotency of men's malice, and the
danger and helpless condition of our souls; as

would have a powerful effect, in rendering us
humble, dependent, thankful, and steadfast, in

the hour of trial; and in exciting us to watch-
fulness and prayer, lest we should be borne
down by the force of temptation, or lest we
should at last fall under the insupportable wrath
of God. Rut, alas! while unbelievers entirely

disregard this interesting and affecting subject,

even believers are apt to contemplate it in a drow-
sy manner; and, instead of being "ready to die

with Christ," they are often unprepared to

"watch with him one hour!" Thus, after re-

peated warnings, through their own negligence
they "enter into temptation;" and then,

through the weakness of the flesh, they fall in-

to sin, notwithstanding the readiness of the

spirit, in their better moments. (Notes, Rom.
7:15—21. P. 0.15—25.) But let us not at-

tempt to excuse such follv, disobeilience, and

3n\

ingratitude; should Jesus call us to account for

it, we should not know what to answer him:
and though he will not cast off the true believ-

er for these offences, he will yet sharply rebuke
and chasten him, and bring him to condemn
himself on account of them. (P. O. JViaif. 26:
36—46. LwAe 22:35—46.)

V. 43—72.
There is an essential difference between the

general character of faulty disciples, and that
of hypocrites. These often prove traitors, and
deliberately join the enemies of Christ in oppo-
sing his cause. Having long carried on a trade

of iniquity, under the mask of piety, and amid
all the means of grace, they grow callous in

sin, and treat all religious concerns with an un-
feeling familiarity; they conceal their crimes,

by attending on ordinances and sacraments;
and, wliilst they presumptuously call Christ

their Lord and Master, and express great af-

fection for him, they betray him into the hands
of his implacable enemies. Thus they hasten
their own destruction, and "it would have been
better for them had they never been born."

—

Whilst the enemies of Christ are actuated by
the most outrageous malice, and seem to carry
every thing their own way, they are under se-

cret restraints, and can only fulfil the scriptures:

nor can they move any faster or further, or

touch one person more, than the Lord is pleas-

ed to permit them. (Note, Ps. 76:10.)—The
most enormous wickedness has commonly been
committed, under the forms of law and justice,

and varnished over by a semblance of piety:

and while rulers have been ringleaders in the

most aggravated perjury, venality, oppression,

and murder; they have often paused, and per-

plexed themselves, in devising how to regulate

their conduct by statute and custom, and with
the appearance of impartiality! Indeed, when
Ave contemplate the Avhole body of the rulers

and teachers of God's professed people, com-
bined against his holy and beloved Son, and

' determined at any rate to condemn him to death;

and when we vieAV him given up by them as a

malefactor, to such insults and cruelties, as the

vilest murderer would have been exempted
from; we have the clearest demonstration of

man's extreme enmity to God, and of God's
most free and unspeakable love to man. In the

conduct of our suffering Lord, we see the

brightest pattern of meekness, patience, forti-

tude, holiness, and compassion to sinners, that

the earth or even the creation at large ever wit-

nessed: we here perceive likewise the desert of

sin, the Avorth of our souls, the foundation of
our hope, and the nature of our Christian call

ing; which is to do good with unwearied per-

severance, and to endure e\'il Avith fortitude,

meekness, and patience, after the example of

our gracious Saviour. (Note, and P. O. 1

Pe<. 2:18—25.) Thus may we look forward
Avith comfort to the time, Avhen Ave "shall see

the Son of man, sitting on the right hand of

poAver and coming in the clouds of heaven;"
and hope to be numbered Avith his victorious

army of glorified saints; Avhen all his persecu-

tors and enemies Avill be driven aAvay into ever-

lasting destruction.—But Avlien Ave hear Peter,

after all his promises and resolutions, repeated-

ly denying his Lord Avith oaths and curses; we
may well tremble to reflect on the Aveakness

and depravity even of belieA'crs, if left to them-
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selves; we may take occdsiui. from the reflec-

tion to admire the mercy and patience of our

God; we may be excited to thankfulness, that

we have not yet been left utterly to forsake

him; and we may confess with shame our man-
ifold instances of partial unfaithfulness. Fi-

nally, "Let him, that thinketh he standeth,

take heed lest befall:" and let him that has

fallen think of these thing:?, and of his own of-

fences, and return to the Lord with weepine:

and supplication, with deep repentance, and
lively faith; still hoping to receive forgiveness,

to be restored to "the joy of God's salvation,"

and to be henceforth established by his free

Spirit. (Notes, and P. O. Ps. 51 :5— 13. jyiatt.

26:47—75.)

CHAP. XV.
Jesus is hound, and delivered tip unlo Pilatv!; and when accused before

him, and interrogated hy him, he continues silent, 1—5. I'ilatc,

induced \\y the priests and people, releises Barahhas, and delivers

Jesus to l:e crucified, 6— IS. The soldiers crown him with thorns,

and cruelly mock him; and then lead him aw.iy to the place of cru-

ciSxion, 16—24. lie is crucified bctwet n two thieves, and reviled by

the people and the priests, 25—32. The sun is darkeneil ; and Je-
sus calling oQ God, expires, 33—37. The veil of the temple is rent;

and the centurion confesses him to be the "Son of God," 3S, 39.

Certain women are spectators of his crucifixion, 40, 41. Joseph of

Arimathea asks Pilate for the body, which having obtained he honor-

ably inters, 42— 47.

AND " straightway in the morning the

chief priests held a consultation with

the elders and scribes and the whole council,

and bound Jesus, and carried him away,
^ and delivered him to Pilate.

2 And Pilate asked him, •= Art thou the

King of the Jews.' And he answering said

unto him. Thou sayest it.

3 And ''the chief priesis accused him of

many things ;
'^ but he answered nothing.

4 And Pilate asked him again, saying,
*" Answerest thou nothing ? behold how many
things they witness against thee.

5 But Jesus yet answered nothing; so

that ^ Pilate marvelled.

Note.—Mars^. Ref.—{No.es, Malt. 27:1,2,
11—18, vv.\\—\A. Luke 23:1—6. John 18:

28—32.) 'The observation of Theophylact is

'this: The Jews delivered up our Lord to the
'Romans; and they, for that sin, were them-
'selves given up into the hands of the Romans.'
Whitbi/.—'Christ being publicly bound before
'the tribunal of an earthly judge, not for liis

'own sins, as it appears out of t>e mouth of the
'judge himself, but for the crimes ''us all, was
'condemned to the cross; that we most guilty

'creatures being freed from the penalty of our
'sins, might be publicly justified before the tri-

'bunal of God, and the assembly of his angels.'

Beta.
Delivered. (1) TTrtQednixar. 14:44. They,

as well as Judas, were traitors to their Kings.— Yet ansioered nothing. (5) Ovxert aSev
uTTExotvaTo.—He answered nothing further,

a Ps. 2:2. Matt. 27:1,2. Luke
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17 And ^ they clothed him with purple,

and platted a crown of thorns, and put it

about his head;

18 And began to salute him, J' Hail,

King of the Jews!

19 And ^they smote him on the head

with a reed, and did spit upon him, " and

bowing their knees worshipped him.

20 And when they had mocked him,

they took off the purple from him, and put

his own clothes on him, ^ and led him out

to crurify him.

Noie.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 27:19—
23,26—31. Luke 23:13—25. John 19:8—18.)
— Worshipped. (19) Marg. Ref. a.

—

Note,
Esth. 3:2.—Adoration, in the strictest meaning
of the word, was paid to many of the Roman
emperors; and no doubt the soldiers mocked our
Lord's claim to regal authority by the sem-
blance of it.

—

Jlnd when, kc. (20) Before the

soldiers had taken off the purple robe, and put
on Jesus his own clothing; Pilate brought him
forth to the people and priests, saying, "Behold
the man." {Note, John 19 A—f.)

Moved, &ic. (11) Jreafiaav. Lw/ce 23:5,
ETiirKTuv, Matt. ^7 :<20.—King of the Jews.

(12) "The Christ," Jtfa<^. n -.il.— Why, what
evil, &c. (14) Ti yao naxor; "Why should I

crucify him.' for what evil hath he done?"
(^c<s*19:35.)— To content, &c. (15) To iv.a-

vov Tioi^uta. Quod illis sufficiat. Jicts\l:9.

Gr.—Pretorium. (16) IlQuijuioiov. See on
Matt. 27:27.

21 And '^ they compel one Simon ^ a

Cyrenian, who passed by, coming out of

the country, the father of Alexander ^ and

Rufus, ''to bear his cross.

22 And they bring him unto the place

^ Golgotha, which is, being interpreted,

The place of a skull.

23 And ^ they gave him to drink wine

mingled with myrrh: ' but he received it

not.

24 And when they had * crucified him,

'they parted his garments, casting lots upon
them, what every man should take.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 16:24—23, v. 24. 27:
82—36. Luke 23:26—38. John 19:23,24.—
Wine, &c. (23) This "wine mingled with
myrrh," is said to have been prepared by cer-

tain honorable women at Jerusalem, who used
to send it to such criminals as were led forth to

execution.—'Christ, being about to drink off

'the most bitter cup of his Father's wrath
'against our sins, refused this solace; being so

'mindful of his Father's command, as to be un-
'mindful of himself; and only solicitous at once

X Matt. 27:28—30. Luke23;ll.
John 19:2—5.

•y 29—32. Gen. 37:10,20. Mall.

27:42,43. Luke 23:36.37. John
19:14,15.

•»:9:12. 14:G5. Job 30:8—12. Vi.

22:6,7. 35:15—17. 69:12,19,20.

Is. 49:7. 50:6. 52:14. 53:3—5.
Mic. 5:1. Matt. 20:18,19. Luke
18:32,33. Ileb. 12:2,3. 13:13.

t Gen. 41:43. 43:28. 1 Kin^s 19:

18. Esth. 3:2—5. Is. 4523.

Rom. 11:4. 14:10,11. Phil.2:I0.

b Matt. 27:31. John 19:16.

c Matt. 27:32. Luke 23:26
d Acts 2:10. 6:9. 11:20. 13:1.

e Rom. 18:13.

f Luke 14:27. John 15:18—20.

g Matt. 27:33. Luke 23:27—33.
Calvary. John 19:17.

h Matt. 27:34. Luke 23:36. John
19:28—30.

i 14:25. Matt. 26:29. Luke 22:

'to expiate our sins, even to his latest breath.'

Beza. (Note, Matt. 26:29.)
Mingled with myrrh. (23) Ecrjuvovia/ufvoi',

Here only N. T. Note, Matt. 27 :32—34, v.

34.)

25 And it was '"the third hour; and

they crucified him.

Note.— The third, &c.] Or about nineo'clock

in the morning.—The rulers must have been
very early and active in their proceedings, to

have gone through so much business, and to

have surmounted so many difficulties, by that

hour. Indeed in John's gospel, we read of "the
sixth hour;" but th.is is generally allowed, ei-

ther to be an error of the transcribers, or to

admit of another interpretation; and Christ is

commonly supposed to have been nailed to the
cross about nine o'clock in the ft)renoon. {Note,
John 19:13—18, v. 14 )—'The darkness be-

'gan at the sixth hour, which yet began not,

'till after our Lord had hung on the cross some
'considerable time; till after the soldiers had
'divided the garments, the Jews had mocked
'him, and bid him come down from the cross;

'and the discourse had passed between the two
'thieves among themselves, and betwixt the re-

'penting thief and our Lord.' Whitby. {Notes,
Matt. 27:45. Luke 23:39—43.)

26 And " the superscription of his accu-

sation was written over, " THE KING
OF THE JEWS.

[Practical Observations.]

27 And P with him they crucify two
thieves, the one on his right hand, and the

other on his left.

28 And 1 the scripture was fulfilled,

which saith, And he was numbered with

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 27:27—
34, John 19:19—22. The superscription of
his accusation. (26) 'H entyoaff^r] ii]q unutg
nvTii. E7jtyou(f7]. 12:16. Matt. 22:20, Luke
20:24. 23:38. yfuiu;. Matt. 21:31. 'This is

'spoken according to the manner of the Ro-
'mans, by whom the title of the crimes for

'which the criminals were condemned, were
'either carried before them, or affixed to the in-

'strument of their punishment.' Whitby.—He
loas numbered. (28) Elnyiad-ij. "He was ac-
counted among, &c." 11:31. i?om. 3:28. 4:3.

8:18.— Transgressors.] Jvouuiv. (Ex « priv.

etvofio:,lex.) Luke'2'2:31. ./3c/s 2:23. 1 Cor.
9:21. 2 Thes. 2:8, 1 Tim. 1:9. 2 Pet. 2:8.—
Et> jotc uvouoiQ eloyia&Ti, Is. 53:12. Sept.
The word more properly signifies malefactors,
than "transgressors."

29 IT And ""they that passed by railed on
him, wagging their heads, and saying, ' Ah,
thou that destroyest the temple and buildest

it in tliree days,

18.

k Deut. 21:23. Vs. 22:16,17. Is.

53:4—8. Acts 5:30. 2 Cor. 5:

21. Gal. 3:13. 1 Pet. 2:24.

1 ?s. 22:18. Matt 27:35,36. Luke
23:34. John 19:23,24.

m 33. Matt. 27:45. Luke 23:44.

John 19:14. Acts 2:15.

n Deut. 23:5. Ps. 76:10. Prov.

21:J. Is. 10:7. 46:10.

o Ps. .?:5. Zech. 9:9. Matt. 2:2.

27:37. Luke 23:37,38. John 19
IF—22.

p Matt. 27:38. Luke 23:32,33
John 19:18.

q Is. 53:12. Luke 22:37. Heb
12:2.

r Ps. 22:7,8,12—14. 35:15—21
69:7,19,20,26. 109:25. Lam. 1

12. 2:15. Matt. 27:39,40.

s 14:58. Gen. 37:19,20. M»U
26:61. John 2:18—22.
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30 Save thyself, and come down from

the cross.

31 Likewise * also the chief priests,

mocking, said among themselves with the

scribes, " He saved others, himself he can-

not save.

32 Let " Christ, the King of Israel, de-

scend now from the cross, that we may see

id believe. ^ And they that wer( ified

with him reviled him

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Ps. 22:4—8.
Matl. 27:39—44. Luke '23:39—43.— Christ,

&c. (32) If he be "Messiah, the King of Is-

rael," let him thus prove it.

Ah. (29) Ovu. Here only N. T.—'Respon-
'det Heoraico HKHj ^t Latinorum Vah: est

'vox ... tnsidtantis , exprobrantis, et Icetantis de

'alieno infortunio.' Schleusner.

33 If And ^ when the sixth hour was come,

there was '^ darkness over the whole land

until the ninth hour.

Note.—i^Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 27:45.)

'The anger of God, as avenging our sins on

'our Surety, was attested by this horror of

'darkness. ... It is' inquired by many, whether
'this is to be understood of the land of Judea,

'or of the whole earth. Tertullian seems to

'embrace the latter opinion, calling the failure

'of the sun the misfortune of the world, which
'they had recorded in the Roman archives. But
'I rather agree with those who understand it

'of Jerusalem, and all tVie neighboring country:

'for it would be more proper for the prodigy to

'be noted in the archives, if peculiar to Judea.

'... While the sun enliglitened the rest of the

'earth, and even at the noonday, this one cor-

'ner of the world, in which so horrible a crime

'was perpetrating, was covered with the thick

'est darkness ! ... This miracle may seem to have
'been opposed to one directly contrary; wlien

'darkness covered the Egyptians, while the sun

'shone on the Israelites in Goshen. At that

'time verily, God intimated that destruction im
'pended over the Egyptians; and that liberty

'was obtained for bis people: but now on the

'contrary, he showed that, while miserable

'blindness was coming on the Jews, (with which
'they are punished even to the present time,)

'the heavenly light of the gospel would arise

'on all other nations.' Beza. (Notes, Ex. 10:

21—23. P. O. 12—29.)

34 And ^ at the ninth hour Jesus cried

with a loud voice, saying, '^ Eloi, Eloi, la-

ma sabachthani .'' which is, being interpre-

ted. My God, my God, ^ why hast thou

forsaken me?
35 And some of them that stood by,

when they heard it, said. Behold, * hecall-

eth Elias.

36 And one ran, ^and filled a sponge

t Ps. 2:1—4. 22:16,17. Matt. 27:

41—43. Luke 23:35—37.
u John 11:47—52. 12:23,24. 1

Pet 3:17,18.

X 14:61,62. Is. 44:6. Zeph. 3:

15. Zerh. 9:9. John 1:49. 12:

13. 19:12—15. 20:25—29.

r Matt. 27 44. Luke 23:39—43.

r 25. Malt. 27:45. Luke 23:44,

45.

a Ps.l05:28. Is. 50:3,4. Am. 8:

9,10.

b Uan. 9:21. Luke 23:46. Acta

10:3.

c Ps. 22:1. Matt. 27:46. Heb. 5:7,

d Ps. 27:9. 42:9. 71:11. Is. 41;

full oi Vinegar, and put it on a reed, ano

gave him to drink, saying. Let alone: let

us see whether Elias will come to take him
down.

37 And e Jesus cried with a loud voice,

and gave up the ghost.

38 And '' the veil of the temple was
rent in twain, from the top to the bottom.

39 And when ' the centurion, which
stood over against him, saw that he so cried

out, and gave up the ghost, *" he said. Truly

this man was the Son of God.

Nole.—(Marp:. Ref.— Notes, Matt. 27:46
— 49,51—54. John 19:25—30.) 'Christ, striv-

'ing mightily with Satan, with sin, and with
'death, all armed with the dreadful curse of
God; his body hanging on the cross, oppress-

ed with exquisite tortures, and his soul sinking

in the depths of hell, cries out with a loud

voice: and though he had received a wound
from death, as being for a time deprived of

hfe; yet by smiting both things above and
things beneath, by rending the veil of the tem-

ple, and extorting a testimony in his favor from
his executioners, declares to his enemies, who
still remained obstinate and mocked him, that

he was speedily about to show himself a Con-
queror, and the Lord of all.' Beza.— It has

been supposed, that the vigor with which Jesus

cried out just before he expired, being contrary

to what is generally observed in such cases,

{Note, Matt. 27:50.) helped to convince the

centurion, that he was "the Son of God:" but
the confidence, with which, in those circum-

stances, he openly addressed God as his Father,

and committed his soul into his hands, seems
to have had still greater influence in producing

this conviction. {Note, Luke 23:44—49, vv.

46,47.)—My God, &c. {34) EU,i, Elwi, from
EXoiift, Elohim, as //Ai, from HX, El, God.
Matt. ^7 -.46. 'O0i-og,6 Oe oi fin,7i(joo-/fc fioi,

iruTi eYxuTi^liTTEc /us; Ps. 22:1. Sept.—Gave
up the ghost. (37) E^envevae. See on Matt.
27:50.

—

The centurion. (39) ' xenvQiMv.
44:45~The Latin name Centurio is here placed

instead of fy.ujorjnQ/og, the Greek name, as in

the other gospels: whence some infer, that

Mark had lived among Romans, and had got

accustomed to their language. But Matthew
uses the word xaaTutdiu, {Matt. 27:66. 28:

11.) custodia, which is as entirely Latin as

xFrTV()i(xji'.— This man was the Son of God.
(39) ' OvTog 7]r vtog Geo. Because the arti

cle is Avanting before each of the nouns; some
would render the clause, 'A son of a god.' (See

on Matt. 27:40,54.) For saying, "I am the

Son of God," Jesus had been crucified; but the

centurion says, "Truly he was the Son of God;"
in that sense, most clearly, in which Jesus had
said that he was; and for saying it, had been
crucified.—His views doubtless were very in-

distinct on the subject; and so were those of

the Jews, and even of the apostles. {Note,

Matt. 14:33.)

17. Lam. 5:20.

e 9:11— 13. Matt. 17:11—13.
27:47—49.

f 23. Ps. 6921. Luke 23:36.

John 19:28—30.

g Matt. 27:50. Luke 23:46. John
19:30.

h Ex. 26:31—34. 40:20,21. Lev.

16:2, ic. 2 Chr. 3:8—14. Malt.

27:51—53. Luke 23: 45. Hib.
4:11—16.6:19.9:3—12. 10:19

—23.
i 44. Matt. 8:5—lO. Acts 10:1,

2. 27:1—3,43.

k Matl. 27:43^4. Luke 23:47,48.
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40 There were also ' women looking on

afar off; among whom was "" Mary Magda-
lene, and ° Mary the mother of James the

less, and of Joses, "and Salome;

41 (Who also, when he was in Galilee,

followed him, and i* ministered unto him;)

and many other women wliich came up with

him unto Jerusalem.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 27:55,

56. John 19 :^5—^7.)—OfJames the less. (40)
IttxwGa T8 fiixQH. 2 he little: probably, he was
not so tall as James the son of Zebedee.—James
the son of Alpheus. Matt. \0:^. Mark 2:1^.

Luke 6 lis. Acts 1:13. "James the Lord's
brother." Gal. 1:19. (Note, Mark 6:1—4, v.

3.)

—

Jam. 1:1.

—

Ministered. (41) Note, Luke
8:1—8.

42 H And now i when the even was come,
(because it was the preparation, that is, the

day before the sabbath,)

43 Joseph of Arimathea, an honorable

counsellor, ^ which also waited for the king-

dom of God, came, * and went in boldly

unto Pilate, and craved the body of Jesus.

44 And Pilate " marvelled if he were al-

ready dead: and calling unto him the centu-

rion, he asked him whether he had been any

while dead.

45 And when he knew it of the centuri-

on, ^ he gave the body to Joseph.

46 And he bought fine linen, ''and took

him down, and wrapped him in the linen,

^ and laid him in a sepulchre which was
* hewn out of a rock, ^ and rolled a stone

unto the door of the sepulchre.

47 And "Mary Magdalene, and Mary
the mother of Joses, beheld where he was
laid.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 26:57—61. Luke 23:
50—56. John 19 :Sl—42.—Horiorablc coun-
sellor. (43) That is, a member of the sanhe-
drim, the highest council of the Jewish nation.

Joseph "had not consented to the council and
deed of them." (Luke 23:51.) But, unless he
had been one of the council, he would have
had no opportunity of consenting to the coun-
sel and deed of those, who condemned .Jesus.

—

Boldly.] 'Certainly the confidence of tliis man
'was very great: as by asking for the body of
'Jesus, he could not but openly oppose himself
'to all the Jews, and even to' Pilate himself.'

Beza.—Any while. (44) Jesus hung six hours
in torture on the cross, yet Pilate marvelled
that he died so soon !—His care in ascertaining
Christ's death, precluded those objections,

which the Jews might otherwise doubtless
have started against the reality of his resurrec-
tion, seeing his body was conceded for inter-

ment to his friends. We do not find, that any,
either of the rulers or people, ever pretended
that he had not really been dead.

I Ps. 38:11. Matt. 27:55,56.

Luke 23:49. John in;25—27.
m 16:9. Matt. 28:1. Luke 8:2.

John 20:11—18.
Q 47. 16:1. Matt. 13:55. 27:55,61.

John 19:25. 1 Cor. 9:5. Gal. 1:

19. Jam. 1:1.

o 16:1.

p Matt. 27:56. Luke 8:2,3.

q Matt. 27:57,62. Luke 23:50—
54.

r 10:23—27.
> Luke 2:25,38. 23:51.

Honorable. (43) Eva^frj/jcov. (Ex fv, bene,

et o'/rjiKt, species, habitus. Phil 2:8.) Jicts 13:
50. i7:12. 1 Cor. 7:35. 12:24, Evax7ifwvo)c,
Rom. 13:13.

—

Counsellor.] Bidfvnjc, Senator,
(a ^a^, consilium,) Luke 23:50. Not else-

where N. T.— Which ... waited.] ^4vtoc tjv

ngoadf/oftFi'og. "He was waiting for," &c.
Luke 2:25,38. Tit. 2:13. Heb. 10:34.—Been
any white dead. (44) Ei nixhtianf&urs. Malt.
11:21. 2 Pet. 2:3. See on Matt. 27:59,60

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—26.

The sufferings of our meek and holy Redeem-
er are an inexhaustible source of instruction to

the lively believer; and a subject of which, in

his best hours, he cannot be weary. The con-
sideration, that no one was ever so universally

hated, or so cruelly and contemptuously treated,

by men of every rank, profession, or religion,

(his own disciples alone excepted,) as the only
perfectly wise, holy, and excellent person, who
has appeared on earth; leads the serious mind
into such views of human depravity and enmi-
ty to God, as being applied to himself, by re-

collecting that such are we all by nature, tends

exceedingly to humiliation before God : while
a view of his stupendous love, in delivering up
his well-beloved Son to this ignominious and
cruel death: not sparing him, but making his

soul a sacrifice for the sins of such daring
rebels and enemies, must cause the broken heart

to overflow with admiration and grateful joy.

To believe, that such an atonement was abso-
lutely necessary, in order that a God of infi-

nite mercy might honorably pardon sin, and
save sinners, cannot fail to give the mind the

deepest impression of his justice and holiness,

the excellency of the law which was thus mag-
nified, and the evil of sin which was thus ex-
piated: and it must at the same time destroy
all expectations of being saved in any other
way; for, "if righteousness come by the law,
then Christ died in vain." The contemplation
of the whole human species, however otherwise
distinguished, all lying under deserved condem-
nation, and exposed to everlasting misery; ex-
cept as Jesus thus opened the gate of life and
salvation to believers, must fill our minds with
compassionate concern for all around us, and
lead us to look upon the most prosperous sin-

ners, with a mixture of solemn awe and tender
commiseration: at the same time it directly

tends to crucify us to the world,; to reconcile

us to its scorn and hatred; to mortify us to its

friendship, interests, honors, and pleasures, to

heal the diseases of our souls, which break
forth in envy and eager competition; and to

render us contented in poverty and obscurity.

{Note, Gal. 6:11—14.)—But 'with Avhat earii-

estness will the man, who firmly beheves these

truths, seek an interest in this great salvation!

With what ardent gratitude will he receive the

comfortable assurance, or even the dawning
ho})e, of forgiveness and eternal life, as pur-
chased for him by the sufferings and death of
the incarnate Son of God! And with what
"godly sorrow" will he mourn over those sins,

t 14:i)4,66,ic. Matt. 19:30. 20:

16. Acts 4:8—13. Phil. 1:14.

u John 19:31—37.
X Matt. 27:58. John 19:38.

y Matt. 27:59,60. Luke 23:53.

John 19:38—42.

z Is. 53:9.

a Is. 22:16.

h 16:3,4. Matt. 27:60. 28:2. John

c 40. 16:1. Matt. 37:61. 28:1

Luke 2*65,56. 24:1,1
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which he now looks on as having "crucified

the Lord of glory !" Hence that attention to

this "one thins" needful," which subordinates

all other interests and employments: hence
that devoted obedience to Christ, which neith-

er danger nor suftering can move: hence that

abhorrence of sin, which renders its indwelling,

and occasional prevalency, the great burden and
deepest distress of a believer's life; and which
induces him to the diligent use of every means,
which tends to weaken and destroy all evil out

of his heart: hence that endeared aftection to

all those who love and resemble Christ; that

desire to recommend him to all around; and
that delight in speaking, hearing, or reading of
him, and his love and suffering for sinners: and
hence that love to enemies, that patience under
afflictions, and that meekness under injuries

and provocations, which distinguish tlie char-

acter of consistent Christians from that of all

other men. The same views of Christ crucified,

gradually reconcile the believer to the thoughts
of death; in order that he may behold, love,

and praise as he ought, that dear Saviour, who
was wounded and pierced to save him from the
wrath to come.—Let us then frequently med-
itate on the interesting scenes, which have so

blessed an efficacy in producing these holy and
benevolent affections, and in forming our char-

acter into a conformity to Jesus, and a meet-
ness for heaven: and let us especially adopt
this method, when we are tempted to impa-
tience under trials, or peevishness under con-
tempt and reproach; or when we grow anxious
or discontented about worldly things, or are

disposed to hanker after sinful indulgences. (P.
O. Matt. ^7 Al—44. Lufce 23:1—31. John 19:

17—30.)
y. 27—47.

Careful meditation on the silence, meekness,
and patience of the holy Jesus, amidst all his

complicated sufferings, and the varied contempt
and cruelty of his numerous enemies, must
cause us to exclaim, 'Did Jesus thus suffer, and
shall I, a wretched sinner, fret or repine.? shall

'I indulge resentment, or utter reproaches and
•menaces, because of troubles and injuries.?'

With this object before us, surely we cannot
think it too much to pour out tears for those
sins, for which the Son of God shed his pre-

cious blood; or to pour out our prayers for

those blessings, for which "he poured out his

soul unto death, and was numbered with male-
factors;" or to bear hardship for him who bore
the wrath of God for us. Indeed all we can
suffer must be light, compared with his un-
known agonies: yet how often are we "weary
and faint in our minds;" instead of being thank-
ful, that we are not in the pit of destruction, as

we justly might have been! But did we more
constantly contemplate these scenes, we should
not only derive peace and comfort from the

Saviour's atoning blood; but we should also

transcribe his character into our lives, and learn

more and more to dread and hate all those evil

dispositions, which marked the conduct of his

persecutors: and we should always find argu-
ments, encouragements, and motives, to live to

the glory of "him who died for us and rose

a 15:42. Malt. 28:1. I.uke 23:

54,56. 24:1. .John 19:31. 20:1.

"1)15:40,47. Luke 24:10. John
19:25.

2Chr. 16:14. John
19:40.

d Matt. 2

20:1. .

again." We also ought to remember, that the
hiding of God's face from us is in itself more
dreadful, than all that man can do unto us;
that we may learn to cry earnestly to him for

help and comfort, when insulted and contemned
by men. He will not forsake those who trust

and call upon him: death, now deprived of his

sting, will soon terminate the believer's sor-

rows, as it did the Saviour's; then the way in-

to the holiest will be open to his soul, as it'was
before to his prayers, and he will be out of the
reach of all enemies. His dying words and
behavior may leave a salutary impression on
the minds of those who observe them, his mem-
ory may perhaps be honored by those, who
despised him when living; the grave will be a
quiet and sacred repository to his body, till the
joyful resurrection; and thus he will be made
"more than conqueror, through him who loved
him," and "washed him from his sins in his

own blood."—Lord, visit our souls with this sal-

vation, and make us thankful for these thine in-

estimable gifts ! {P.O. Matt. 27:45—56.)

CHAP. XVI.
An an^cl informs the women that Jesus ii risen, 1—8. He appears to

Mary Magdalene, 9— 11; to two disciples going into the country, 12,

13; and to the eleven; ivliom he upbraids for their unbelief^ and
commissions to preacli the gospel to all the world, 14— IE. lie

ascends into heaven, 19. The gospel is every where preached, and
confirmed by miracles, 20.

AND "when the sabbath was past,

•^ Mary Magdalene, and Mary the

mother of James, and Salome, had bought

'sweet spices, that they might come and

anoint him.

2 And ^ very early in the morning, the

first day of the week, they came unto the

sepulchre at the rising of the sun.

3 And they said among themselves,
•^ Who shall roll us away the stone from the

door of the sepulchre.-*

4 And when they looked, ''they saw that

the stone w^as rolled away: for it was very

great.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 28:1—8,
V. 1.

—

Had bous;ht. (1) That is, the evening

before the sabbath. (Notes, Luke 23 -.bO—66,

vv. 55,56. 24:1—9.) But some think that the

women bought more spices when the sabbath

was ended, that is, after sun-set.— Very early.

(2) 'They began their journey to see the sepul-

'chre, while it was only twilight, ... and they

'came to the sepulchre, ... as the sun began to

'rise.' Whitby. (Notes, John 20:1- \0,1S.)—
They said, &c. (3) The women had seen

wlierethe body of Jesus was laid, and the very

large stone placed at the opening of the sep-

ulchre: (15:46,47.) and this was a difficulty,

which they kneAV not how to remove; yet they

proceeded, in hope of finding some to help them,

to roll away the stone. Had they known of

the guard of Roman soldiers, their trial would
have been still greater.

5 And ^entering into the sepulchre,

they saw ** a young man sitting on the

e 1.5:46,47. Malt 27:e0—66.
1 Matt. 28:2—4. Luke 24:2. John

20-1

o Luke 24:3. John 20: C.

I h Dan. 10:5,6. Matt. 2S:S. Luke

I

24:4,5. John 20:11,12.
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right side, clothed in a long white garment;

' and they were affrighted.

6 And he saith unto them, ^ Be not

affrighted: 'Ye seek "' Jesus of Nazareth,

which was crucified: "he is risen, he is not

here: behold the place where they laid him.

7 But go your way, "tell his disciples

and Peter, that he goeth before you into

Galilee: p there shall ye see him, as he said

unto you.

8 And 1 they went out quickly, and fled

from the sepulchre; '' for they trembled and

were amazed: ^neither said they any thing

to any man: for they were afraid.

Note.—(Notes, Luke 24:1—12.) St. Luke
mentions two angels, whom tfie women saw on

this occasion; but Matthew and Mark take no-

tice only of the one who spake to them, and
whom they probably saw first.—The angel ap-

peared like a man, in the vigor of youth; and
"clothed in a long white garment," the emblem
of purity and innocence: but his appearance

to the soldiers seems to have been far more ma-
jestic and awful; yet the women were affrighted,

being aware that he was more than man.—In

encouraging and directing them, he especially

mentioned Peter, who might otherwise have
deemed himself cast off, for his grievous offence

in denying his Master. In the subsequent con-

duct of the women, their amazement and ter-

ror are noticed, and not their joy. The former

first seized them; but the latter afterward pre-

vailed. The clause however may be rendered,

"for terror and ecstasy possessed them;" and
the ecstasy may signify, the mingled affections

of astonishment and joy, in the greatest excess.

(Marg. Ref.— Note, Matt. 28:1—8.)
Neither said, &c. (8) They did not stay to

speak to any one, till they came to the apostles

and those who were with them.
They were affrighted. (5) Eied^ufiGTj&rjaav

6. 9:15. 14:33.— They trembled and were
amazed. (8) Ei/e ... avrug tqouo; xai exgnatg

"Terror and ecstasy held them." Tgofio:

1 Cor. 2:3. 2 Cor. 7:15. Eph. 6:5. Phil 2

1^. Exgiuaig. See on Note, 5:41.

9 Now when Jesus was risen early, * the

first day of the week, " he appeared first to

Mary Magdalene, "out of whom he had

cast seven devils.

10 ^nd she went and told them that had

been with him, ^as they mourned and

wept.

1

1

And they, when they had heard that

he was alive, and had been seen of her

^ believed not.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—(Marg. Ref—Note, John 20:11-

17.) It is here said, that Jesus had cast out of

Mary Magdalene "seven devils," or demons.

i 6:49,53. Dan. 8:17. 10:7—9,
12. Luke 1:12,29,30.

k Matt. 14:26,27. 28:4,5. Rev.
1:17.1!^.

1 Ps. 105:3,4. Prov. 8:17.

in .lohii 19:19,20. Acts 2:22,23.
4:10. 10:38— W.

n 9:9.10. 10:34. Malt. 12:40. 28:

6,7. LiiV.e 24:4—?,20—27,46.
.fohn2:13—22. 1 Cor. 15.3—7

310j

o 14:50,66—72. Malt. 23:7.

Cor. 2:7.

p 14:28. Matt. 26:32. 28:10,16,

17. .Iohn2l:l. Acts 13:31.

1 Cor. 1.5:5.

q Matt. 23:3. Luke 24:9—U,C2
—24.

r 5.6. Luke 24:37.

s 2 Kings 4:29. Luke 10: I.

t .lolm 20:19. AcU 20:7. 1 Cor

(Luke 8:2.) This no doubt refers to a real

possession, from which she had mercifully been
delivered, in the same manner as the man was
who had the legion: but whether this had been
a visitation appointed her, for the sins of her

former life, or not, is quite uncertain. (Note,
2— 13.) Indeed all that is generally taken

for granted, of her previous bad character and
protiigate conduct, rests merely on the credit

of tradition, which reports that she was "the
woman who was a sinner," of whom St. Luke
speaks; (Notes, Luke 7 :S6—50.) for there is

no scriptural proof of it, though very much has

frequently been built on it. Her surnanie of
Magdalene, seems to relate to the place of her

nativity, or abode: for the words translated

Mary Magdalene, or, "Mary the Magdalene,"
(J]/(CQia ?) Mic/duhjPij,) may very properly be
rendered "Mary of Magdala," as "Jesus the

Nazarene" is commonly rendered "Jesus of
Nazareth."^The mourning ofthe apostles, and
their not believing Mary's report, show how
little they had regarded our Lord's repeated

predictions of his resurrection, and how far

they were from expecting that event. This
must have occurred before the return of the

other women from the sepulchre; for Jesus ap-

peared to them also by the way. (Note, Matt.

28:9,10.).

Believed not. (11) Hmcevauv. 16. Luke
24:41. ^'ic^s 28:24. J?om. 3:3. 2 Tim. 2:13.

Ex u priv. et mgig, fides.

12 IF After that, ''he appeared in another

form unto two of them, as they walked, and

went into the country.

13 And ''they went and told it unto tlie

residue: "^ neither beheved they them.

Note.—(Notes, Luke 14:13—35.) Our Lord
was pleased to change his habit or appearance

on this occasion, that the disciples might not

for a time know who he was.

—

Neither believ-

ed, &.c. (13) That is, several of the disciples

did not fully credit them; though others had
been before convinced of Christ's resurrection.

But in so extraordinary an event, and among a

number of persons, we need not wonder, that

some were more deeply impressed by what
they heard than others. 'Hence one of the

'ancients says well, their doubting is the con-

'firmation of our faith: and the more difficulty

'they showed in believing Christ's resurrection,

'the greater reason have we to believe it. For
'the testimony of them, who believed not them-
'selves, till after unquestionable conviction, is

'the more credible on that account.' Whitby.
(Notes, Matt. 23:16,17. 1 Cor. 15:3—11.)

In another form. (12) Ei' hsa //ojjqp??.

Phil. 2:6,7. See on Note, Matt. 17:2.

14 IT Afterward ''he appeared unto the

eleven as they sat * at meat, '"and upbraided

them with their *" unbelief and hardness of

heart, because they believed not them which

had seen him after he was risen.

20:1 18.

X Luke 8:2.

y 14:72. Matt. 9:1.5. 23:75. Luke
24:17. John 16:6,20—22.

z 13,14. ftl9. Ex. 6:9. Job 9;

16. Luke 24:11,23—35.

,1 Luke2l 13—32.
b Luke 24:33—35.

c Luke 16:31. J-hn 20:8,25.

d Luke 24:36—43. John20:l9,
20.

* Or. together.

e 7:13. 8:17,18. Matt. H:20.
15:16,17. 16:P—11. 17:20.

Luke24:25,3l!,39. Jolin 20:27.

Rev. 3; 19.

I Nuai. 14:11. Pi. 95:8—n.
Ileb. 3:7,8,15—19.
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15 And he said unto them, «: Go ye

''into all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature.

16 He ' that believeth and )tized,

shall be saved; ' but he that believeth not

shall be damned.

Note—(Notes, Matt. 28:18. Ltike 24:36—
49, John 20:19—29. 21 :1—23.) If we under-

stand tliis of our Lord's appearing to the apos-

tles, on tlie evening of the day on which he

arose, Tiiomas was not present: but they might
be called the eleven, that being the whole re-

maining number, though one of them was ab-

?ent: or some other appearance of our Lord to

Ihem might be intended. At this time, Jesus

sliarply rebuked them, yea, upbraided them,

fur tlieir unbelief and hardness of heart. (Notes,

8:17—21. Matt. il-.W—M. L«fcf 24:25—31,
V. 25. Jam. 1 :5—8.) Their ambition, and car-

nal prejudices and expectations, had closed their

minds, so that they did not suitably attend to

our Lord's predictions of his death, resurrec-

tion, and spiritual kingdom; and therefore they
were most unreasonably backward to believe

the report of those, who had seen him after his

resurrection.—He, however, renewed his choice

of them as his apostles, and commissioned them
to "go into all the world, to preach his gospel

to every creature." (Note, John 20:19—23.)

Though they did not, at this time, understand
the full import of these words; yet they cer-

tainly contained an express commission to

preach his salvation and kingdom to all the na-

tions of the earth, and to men of every descrip-

tion and character, as far as they were able:

and they imply a command to the same effect,

to all their successors in the sacred ministry,

as far as it is in their power; and to all Chris-

tians to aid them according to their several abil-

ities and situations. (Notes, J?om. 10:12— 17.

Col. 1:21—23. 1 Thes. 2:13—16. 3 John 5—
8.) They were authorized, and commanded,
to propose the blessings of the gospel indiscrim-

inately to all men, as far as they had access to

them; inviting them to believe in Christ, and
calling them to submit to his authority, as the

subjects of his mediatorial kingdom. These
things they were instructed to enforce in the

name and stead of Christ their Lord, by assur-

ing all "who believed and were baptized," that

they should "be saved," that is, with eternal

salvation; and by declaring the final and dread-

ful condemnation of all unbelievers, whatever
their character in other respects might be.

Doubtless we must understand this solemn dec-

laration, of that true faith which receives Christ

in all his characters and offices, and for all the

purposes of salvation, and which produces
proper effect upon, the heart and life: and not
of ? mere assent, a dead faith, which cannot
profit. Baptism is the outward sign of regen
eration, and it is also that profession of faith in

Christ, which is required of all who embrace
Christianity. (Notes, Matt. 28:19,20. Jlcts

2:37—40. ^ Rom. 10:5—11. 1 Pet. 3:21,22.)

But if men truly believe in Christ, profess open-

g Mall. 10-5.(i. 28:19. I.iike

14:21—23. 24:47,48. Jolm
20:21. 1 John 4:14.

h 13:10. Ps. 22:27. fi7:l,2. 96:3.

98:3. Is. 42:10—12.45:22. 4P:

6.52:10.60:1—3. Luke 2:10,

11,31.32. Arts 1:B. Fom. IC:

18. 16:26. Eph.2:17. Col. 1:

6,23. Rev. 14:6.

i 1:15. Luke 3:12. .lohn 1:12,13,

3: 1.5,16,1 (!,36. .5:24. 6:29.35,40.

7:37,38. 11:25^:6. 12:4L;. 2a31.

1

ly faith in him, and partake of his sanctifying

Spirit, they will doubtless be saved: even
should they have no opportunity of being bap-
tized with water, or should they fall into any
mistake, about the external mode of adminis-
tering that ordinance: and if men both believe

and are baptized, it does not follow from the

order of the words in the text, that the baptism
is invalid, because it was j)revious to believing;

for no set of Christians rebaptize those, who
have been baptized in their own way, because
it afterwards appears that they were not true

believers at the time, though it be hojied that

they have since become so. On the other hand,
unbelievers must be condemned: for they re-

main under the sentence of the holy law which
they have broken; and they are also guilty of
neglecting the salvation of the gospel, and of
despising all the divine perfections displayed in

it, from pride of heart, self-will, enmity to God,
and love of sin and the world, (Notes, John 3:

19—21,27-36. vv. 35,36. 1 John 5:9—13.)—
'They who hence conclude, that infants are not

'capable of baptism, must also hence conclude,

'that they cannot be saved: faith being more
'expressly required to salvation than to bap-

'tism. ,,. In the second clause baptism is omit-

'ted : because it is not simply the want of bap-

'tism, but the contemptuous neglect of it, that

'makes men guilty of damnation; otherwise in-

'fants might be damned for the mistakes, or

'the profaneness of their parents.' Whitby.
(Notes, John 3:3—S.)—The words, perhaps,

may more correctly be rendered, "He that shall

believe and be baptized," &c.— It is the aorist,

or indefinite participle; but it cannot here

mean the past; and it cannot exclusively de-

note the present ; for it looks forward to the

end of time.

Afterward. (14) 'Y^fqoi', postea, vel post-

renio. This seems to imply a later appearance
of Jesus to the apostles, than that on the eve-

ning of his resurrection.— Upbraided them.]

RvtiSiae. 15:32. Matt. b:\\. 11:20.27:44.
Luke 6:22. Jam. 1:5. OniSo^, probrum.
Luke 1 :^5.— Unbelief.] Jntc^iur. 6:6. 9:24.

Bom. 3:3. 4:20. Heb. 3:12,19.—Hardness of
heart.] l^y.hjQoy.nQ5iuv. See on Matt.\9:^.—
To every creature. (15) 77«ct»; jij -/.Tiati. "To
the whole creation:" that is, as St. Paul ex-

plains it, which is "under heaven." Col. 1 :23,

Gr.

—

Shall be damned. (16) K(xTuy.Qiiyi,ae7(xi,

condemned. 10:33. Matt. 12:41,42. 20:18.

27:3. JoAti 8:10,11. Rom. 2:1. 8:3,34. 1 Cor.

11:32. JfljH. 5:9. 1 Pet. 2:6.—The words
damned and damnation, are sometimes used in

our translation, where the original words mean
simply jMC?ge or judgment; which weakens its

effect when it should be used, (Note, 1 Cor.

11:29—34, V. 29.) In this place, however,
eternal judgment is manifestly intended; ami
"condemnation" will then be damnation, eter-

nal damnation, (Notes, Matt. 25:41— 46. 2

Thes. 1:5—10, OT. 8,9. Rev. 20:11—15.)

17 And "Mhese signs shall follow them that

believe: " In mj- name shall they cast out dev-

Acls 10:43. 13:39. lG:3l.Roin.
3:26. 4:21. Ileli. 10:.';R,39. 1

Pel. 1:21. 1 .John 5:10—13.
kM.ilt. 28:19. AcU2:3F.,41. f:

36—39. 22:16. Koin. 10:9—
14. 1 Pet. 3;2l.
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ils; ° tney shall speak with new tongues;

18 They p shall take up serpents; '•and

if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not

hurt them; 'they shall lay hands on the sick,

and they shall recover.

Note.—The Lord Jesus was about to be re-

moved from his apostles, and they were sent
forth into the world, to preach his gospel in

the face of opposition and persecution: but to

encourage them in this arduous and perilous

undertaking, he assured them of extraordinary
miraculous powers, and protection. And not
only so, but that when any believed on him
through their word, they also would be endu-
ed with power from on high; enabling them to

cast out devils, to speak with tongues, and to

take up serpents without being injured by them.
And, at times when the art of poisoning was al-

most cultivated as a science, and it might be
expected that their enemies would endeavor in

this way to destroy them; they were also as-

sured, that "if they drank any deadly thing it

should not hurt them:" and that they should
be enabled to heal the sick, by laying on «f
Iiands, both for the comfort of their friends, and
to demonstrate the truth of their doctrine.

(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Acts 2:4—11. 10:44—
48. 19:5—20. 28:3—6.) It is not said, that
all who ever should believe, would be enabled
to work miracles; or that none, except those
who had saving faith, would perform them:'
{Notes, Matt. 7:21—23. 1 Cor. 13:1—3.) but
that "these signs would follow them that be-

1

lieved," that is, would be manifestly displayed
among them.
Deadly thing. {IQ) Qavaaiftdv, tnortiferum

k S^uiutTog, mors. Here only N. T.

19 11 So then, * after the Lord had spo-

ken unto them, * he was received up into

heaven, " and sat on the right hand of God.
20 And '^ they went forth, and preached

every where, ^ the Lord working with them
and confirming the word with signs follow-

ing. Amen.
Note.—We shall have a future opportunity

of considering Christ's ascension and exalta-
tion, and the ministry of the apostles. (Notes,
Luke M:bO—53. Jc/s 1:1—12.) Wherever
they went, the Lord, their risen, ascended, and
exalted Saviour, "wrought with them;" both
by the power of his Spirit upon the hearts of
the peoi)le, and by "confirming their words
with signs following." The addition of the word
"Amen," may denote the Evangelist's earnest
desire, that the same powerful and gracious
presence of Christ, and the same success, might
still attend the preaching of the gospel in every
place. (Note, Matt. 28:19,20.)

Working with them. (20) ^vrFoyuvTOc.
Rom. 8:28. 1 Cor. 16:16. 2 Cor. 6:1. Jam.
2:22.— Confirming.] Beintinvjoi. Rom. 15:8.

1 Cor. 1:6,8. 2 Cor. 1:21, Heb.'iiS. 13:9.
CNotes, John 15:26,27. Heb. 2:1—4, vv. 3,4.)

o Acls 2:4—11.33. 10:46. 19:6.

1 Cor. 12:10.28,30. 1 -1:0—26.

p Gen. 3:15. Ps. 91:13. Lulie
10:19. Acls 28:3—6. Rom.
16:20.

q 2 Kiii^4:39—(1.

r Acls3:'6—8,12,16. 4:10,22,30.
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5:15,16. 9:17,18,34,40—42. 19:

12. 2S:8,9. 1 Cor. 12:9. Jam.
5:14,15.

s M.itl. 28:18—20. Luke 24:44
—50. .Tohn 21 :15,22. Acts 1:2,3.

t Luke 9:51 24:50,51. John 13:

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

When we deny ourselves, and voluntarily
incur trouble and expense, from love to Christ
and zeal for his glory, we shall be accepted,
even though our endeavors should prove un-
successful: and when we proceed in the path
of dut}^, as far as we can; those difficulties,

which we were ready to look upon as insur-

mountable, \vill often be removed by means,
ofwhich we had no expectation.—Those whose
hearts are right before God, may yet be great-

ly mistaken in their judgment and purposes;

and they will be often disquieted, when they
have abundant reason to rejoice. Indeed, those

I

who believe, love, and seek "Jesus, who was
[crucified and is risen," should not in sny possi-

jble circumstances give way to disconsolate sor-

row, or gloomy fears. Evil men and apostate

angels cannot hurt them: and holy angels are

:
their faithful friends, and delight to minister to

j

their comfort, because they are the objects of

I

the Lord's peculiar love and favor. Even after

I

they have been overcome by temptation, and

I

have acted inconsistently, yea very basely; yet
I when they are contrite and deeply penitent, the

gracious Saviour will mingle encouragement
with their humiliation, lest they "should be
[swallowed up of over-much sorrow;" and a
trembling Peter shall be especially mentioned,
that he may not be tempted to despondency.
'But alas! how slowly do we admit the conso-
lations, Avhich the word of God holds forth to

us! and how difficult is it to believe, that the
Lord will specially favor those, over whom Sa-
tan has heretofore peculiarly domineered ! Yet
he sometimes employs such trophies of his

victory over the powers of darkness, to bear
tidings of his complete salvation and abundant
grace to those who mourn and weep; that the
very example of the messenger may evince the
truth of the message; and prove that Jesus
lives, and "is able to save to the uttermost all

them that come to God through him." (P. O.
Matt. 28:1—10.—Notes, 2 Cor. 5:18—21. J

Tim. 1:12—16.)
V. 12—20.

In whatever way the Lord is pleased to con-
firm his truth, our faith is apt to be weak and
wavering: and therefore, while he comforts his
people, by "manifesting himself to them as he
doth not to the world," he often sees it needful
to rebuke and correct them for "their hardness
of heart," in distrusting his faithful promises,
as well as in not obeying his holy precepts.
Yet he will "heal the backslidings" of his peo-
ple, and "love them freely," and again employ
them in his service.—The commission, given
by Christ to his ministers, extends to " every
creature," throughout the world; so that where-
ever a human being is found, we are expressly
commanded to propose to him the gospel of
Christ, whatever reception" he may give it. Our
instructions likewise, as preachers of the gos-
])el, contain not only truths, promises, encour-
agements, and precepts, but also most awful
warnings and sanctions: so that we as much

I. 16:28. 17:4.5.13. Acts 1:10,

II. 2:33.3:21. Eph. 1:20. 22:
1,

8—; I. Hch. 1:3. 1:14. 6:20.7:

26. 8:!. 9:24. 10:12,13,19—22.
12:2. 1 Pet. 3:22. liev. 3:21.

Ps. l;0:l. Acts 7:55,56. 1

Cor. 15:24,25.

Acls 2:—28:
Acts 4:30. 5:12. 8:4—6. I*
3,P—10. Rom. 15:19. 1 Oor
2:4.5. 3:6—9. 2 Cor. 6:1

Ileii. 2:4.
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preach the gospel, when we declare in the name
of God, that " he who believeth not shall be
damned," as when we proclaim, that "whoso-
ever believeth" in Jesus "shall be saved."

However men may now despise, or dispute

against, such solemn denunciations, or deride

and revile those who insist on them; they will

doubtless be fulfilled in their most tremendous
meaning, upon all who hear and reject the

gospel. We indeed do not now profess to work
miracles in confirmation of our instructions:

but the scriptures are irrefragably proved to be
of divine original; and this will render all those

inexcusable who despise or neglect them. The
efllects also produced, Avherever the gospel is

faithfully preached and truly believed, in chang-
ing the tempers, characters, and conversation

of mankind, form a constant proof, that the

gospel is "the power of God unto salvation:"

(Notes, Bom. 1:13—16, v. 16. P.O. 16—21.
1 Cor. 1 :20—25.) and indeed they, who truly
believe in Christ, will be defended against all

the assaults of the serpent and his seed, and
rendered more than conquerors over them; and
be preserved from the fatal effects of those poi-
sonous and dreadful heresies, which he is con-
tinually propagating in the world. (P.O. Matt.
28:11—20. Lm/tc 24:36-53.) May then our
ascended and glorified Redeemer send forth very
many faithful ministers, every where to preach

I

his gospel; and may he work with them and
j

confirm his word "by signs following;" even

I

"by opening men's eyes, and by turning them
from darkness to light, and from the power of
Satan unto God, that they may receive forgive-

,
ness of sins, and an inheritance among all that
'are sanctified, by faith in him." Amen.

THE GOSPEL, ACCORDING TO

ST. LUKE.

This evangelist was the companion of the apostle Paul, in all his labors and sufferings during
many years, probably till he suffered martyrdom: (28:7—10. Col. 4:14, 2 Tim. 4:11, Philem.
M.—Notes, Acts 16:6—12, v. 10, 20:1—6, 27:1,2,) and, as he wrote "the Acts of the Apos-
tles" also, which conclude with a brief account of St. Paul's imprisonment at Rome; we may
be sure, that he had the apostle's sanction to what he did; and we may infer with great prob-
ability, that this gospel was written some time before that event.— It certainly was extant at
an early period, and was from the first received by the church as of divine authority.
(Introduction to the New Testament.)—It is not certainly known, of what country St, Luke
originally was, or when he was converted to Christianity. He never once mentions himself,

except as he uses the first person plural, when writing several parts of St, Paul's history: and
nothing is recorded of him, till we find him, among the companions of that apostle: for Lucius
ofCyrene seems to have been another person. (Acts 13:1.) Origen and Epiphanius say,
that he was one of the seventy disciples: and in that case he must have been an eye-wit-
ness of many of the transactions which he records; yet he seems to say the contrary, (Note,
1 :1—4.) The more general tradition however is, that he was a Syrian, and that he first be-
came acquainted with Christianity at Antioch.—He is called by the apostle Paul, "the be-
loved physician;" and some report, that he had practised in this profession at Rome, having
been taken thither for that purpose. It is known, that the physicians, among the Romans,
were generally the servants, or slaves, of the great men: and it is thought, that, having been
rewarded with his liberty, he received a name from his patron, as was often the case, and
then, returning to Antioch in Syria, he became acquainted with St, Paul, embraced Chris-
tianity, was appointed to the ministry, and from that time attended the apostle in his travels.

But iPaul never calls him "his son," as he does Timothy and Titus: it is therefore probable
that he was previously converted,—It is also uncertain, whether he was a Jew by birth, a
proselyte, or a Gentile convert. The language of St. Paul seems to favor the latter opinion:
for, having mentioned several persons, who saluted the Colossians, he adds, "Who are of the
circumcision. These only are my fellow-workers unto the kingdom of God, which have been
a comfort to me." Yet he directly speaks in high terms of Epaphras, and calls "Luke, the
beloved physician:" and as he could not mean to say, that these persons had not been a com-
fort to him, it seems to follow, that they were not of the circumcision, (Note, Col. 4:9—14,)
It is indeed a general opinion, that none of the sacred books of the New Testament were
written by Gentile converts, however eminent many of them were as preachers of the gospel.

But the scripture lays down no rule of that kind: it is probable that the book of Job was
written by Elihu, who was not of the nation of Israel; (Preface to Job;) and certainly Neb-
VoL. ^. 40 [313
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TJchadnezzar wrote the fourth chapter of Daniel.—The sanction of the apostle, and the early

and unanimous reception of St. Luke's writings, as divinely inspired, and a jiait of the canon

of Scripture, are alone sufficient to satisfy any reasonahle person: and it is remarkable, that

in recordincr our Lord's words, when he foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, he adds some
particulars, not expressly mentioned in the other gospels, which, taken with the extraordina-

ry accomplishment of them during above seventeen hundred years, form an internal demon-

stration, that he wrote "as he was moved by the Holy Ghost." {Note, 21 :20—24.)—This
gospel contains many parables, discourses, miracles, and events, which had been omitted by

the preceding evangelists; and several, recorded by them, are here passed over. The history

begins with the circumstances preceding and attending the birth of John the Baptist, and that

of Jesus himself; and it closes with a fuller account of what passed between our Lord's res-

urrection and ascension, than Matthew or Mark liad given.—St. Luke is supposed to have

been a man of learning, previous to his being endued with spiritual gifts. His style is more

pure and classical than that of the other evangelists; though not free from the Hebrew or Sy-

riac idiom, which some make an objection to his being a Gentile convert: yet it only proves,

that he had studied the Septuagint, and was conversant with Hellenists. The simplicity of the

manner, however, in which he sets before the mind, as in a picture, the wonderful events which

he records; and the talent which he manifests of fixing the attention and exciting the atiectious

of his readers, by the most artless narrative; are so exquisite, that many have thought him,

as a writer, capable of standing the competition with the most celebrated historians of Greece

itself. (Ao^e, 7:11—17.)

Year of the World 3998.

CHAP. 1.

The preface, and dedication to Theopliilus, 1—1 An account of

Zacharias and Elisahelh, 5—7. The an5el Gabriel appears to Zacha-

rias in the temple, and promises him a son in his old age, who would

be singularly eminent and useful, E—17. He b chastised for unbe-

lief, by being struck dumb, 1«—23. Elisabeth conceives, and hides

herself, 24, 25. The angel appears to the virgin Mary, and assures

her that she should become the mother of the Messiah, the King of

Israel, by the power of the Holy Spirit, 2G—33. Her humble faith

and acquiescence, 34—38. Sh'e visits Elisabeth, and is saluted by

hen she prophesies, and praises God, 39—56. The birth, circum-

cbion, and naming of John the Baptist, 57—63. Zacharias, restored

to the use of speech, prophetically praises God, 64—79. The man-

ner in which John spent his youth, 80.

FORASMUCH as many have taken

in hand to set forth in order a declar-

ation of * those things which are most sure-

ly believed among us,

2 Even as they delivered them unto us,

which from the beginning were ^ eye-wit-

nesses, 'and ministers of the word;

3 It *• seemed good' to me also, having

had perfect understanding of all things from

the very first, to wrhe unto thee ^in order,

*"most excellent Theophilus,

4 That thou s mightest know the certainty

of those things, wherein thou hast been in-

structed.

Note.—Matthew and Mark are supposed to

have written before Luke; but tliey could not

be called "many:" and the former of them at

least wrote from his personal knowledge, as

well as under the guidance of the Holy Spirit;

wliile the persons here mentioned had written

from report. We must therefore understand

the evangelist ofsome compilations, which have
been lost very long since; for publishing andj

circulating authentic narratives, would soon
j

discredit spurious ones : yet the persons who
j

made them seem to have meant honestly, and
\

those heretical gospels, which were propagated
^

during the primitive times, were nt^t intended.—
jWe hence learn, however, that several persons

h:.d undertaken to publish orderly narratives of
j

Year of the World 3998.
those things which were "most surely believed"

by Christians, or as 'most fully proved to them,'

'

or 'most certainly performed among them;' for

either the evidence by which they were attest-

ed, or the conviction which arose from the

evidence of their having been accomplished,

may be intended. These Avriters had collected

their information from the testimony of those,

who had "from the first been eye-witnesses"

of the miracles, life, death, resurrection, and
ascension of Jesus, and who were ministers of

the ffospel to declare them unto others: tlie

apostles seem especially intended. Most ex-

positors suppose the second verse to point out

the manner, in which the evangelist had derived

his information: yet it is directly connected

with the first verse, and precedes the writer's

first mention of himself. The histories referred

to, however, had not been compiled with suffi-

cient accuracy; and the evangelist was led to

consider it as a service allotted him, to form a

more exact and regular work of this kind : as

he had accurately investigated the subject, and
acquired a complete acquaintance with it, from

the beginning of the gospel, in the conception

and birth of John the Baptist; evidently by
informatitm and testimony, and not as an
eye-witness.—This history he addressed to

Theophilus, for his more full instruction in

Christianity. Theophilus signifies, A lover of
God: he appears to have been a person of rank

and authority; for the title, "Most excellent,"

is the same in the original, which is elsewhere

addressed to the Roman governors. (JV/ar.o-.

Bef. {.—Note, Acts 26:24—29, v. 25.) The
title was given to Theophilus with greater

!
propriety: but as St. Paul uses it to Festus,

[this ..fully proves, that Christianity does not

;

forbid us to give this kind of customary honor

'to persons in authority, whatever their char-

acter or religion may be.—The word rendered

"instructed," relates to the initiatory instruc-

tion in the first principles of Christianity, in

which the converts were afterwards to be more

a John 20:31. Acts 1:1—3. 1

Tim. 3:1R. 2 Pet. 1:16— 19.

b 24.48. John 15:27. Acts !:3.8,

21,22. 4:20. 10:39—41. Hub. 2:

314]

3. iJohn 1:1—3.
! 16:12.

c Acts26:lG. Rom. lS:16. Eph. I

' e 1. Ps. 40:5. 50:21. Ec
3:7,5!. Col. 1:23—25. |j AcUll:4.

d Acts 15; 19,25,28. 1 Cor. 7:40. ;

f Acts 1:1-. 23:26. 24:3. 2C:23

Gr.

g John 20:31. 2 Pet. 1:15,16.
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fully taught and established. ' St. Luke
'thought not what was delivered by Avord of

'mnuth only, even by the eye-witnesses and
'ministers of the word, suHicient to give The-
'o[ihilus a knowledge of the certainty of these

'things, without Avritingthe gospel. ... He held

'it not unlawful, or unfit, for a layman, or any
'Christian, to read the scriptures; nor such a

'one insufficient, by thus reading, to understand

'the things in which he had been instructed.'

Whilhy.—'The very circumstance of the nurn-

'ber of such narratives, at so early a period, is

'itself an evidence, that there was something
'in the first publication of the Christian doc-

'trine, which .... excited the curiosity, and
'awakened the attention, of persons of all ranks

'and denominations; insomuch, that every nar-

'rative, which pretended to furnish men Avith

'additional information, concerning so extraor-

'dinary a personage, as Jesus, seems to haA'e

'been read with avidity.' Campbell.
Forasmuch. (1) ErieidijnfQ, quoniam. Here

only N. T. errtiSi], often.

—

Have taken in

haiid.l Ettf/fiqijoui'. Jets 9:^9. 19:13. Ex
em, et /FtQ,manus.— To setforth.] Jfmd^ua-
H-ui. Here only N. T. Ex «*«, et ntououai,
to place in due order.—Jl declaration.] Jiijyjj-

oir. Not elseAvhere N. T.— Which are most
surely believed.] ]Ii7ihioo(fooTjuerMV. Rom.
4:21. 14:5. 2 Tim. 4:5,17.

—

Eye-witnesses. (2)
yfuTOTTTui. Here only N. T. Ex uvio:, et

OTTTniitii, video.—Having had perfect under-
standing. (3) n«o)iy.o}.ijdijy.()Ti. Mark 16:17.

1 Tim.. 4:6. 2 Tim. 3:lO.~'Cunctis ab initio

^exacta diligentia pervestigatis. Erasmus. Ac-
'curata omnium ab initio ratione habita.'' He-
insius. One that folloAved another step by step,

to note and mark his course.

—

From the very
first.] .-froid-Ev. Sometimes rendered "from
above." (Jo/m 3:31. Jam. 1:17. 3:15,17.) It

is hoAvever often used in another sense. (John
3:3,7. Acts 26:5. Gat. 4:9.) No doubt Luke
wrote under the superintending inspiration of
the Holy Spirit: yet this Avord cannot properly
be adduced as a proof of it, nor does it at all

imply, that he had his information "from
aboA-e," without the intervention of the ordi-

nary methods of information.

—

In order.] Ka-
t'h^)/;, ordine, distincte, coharenter. Acts 3:

24. 11:4. 18:23.—JHos^ excellent.] KouTtcs.
Acts ^S:^6. 24:3. <2,6:25.~Hast been instruct-

ed. (4) KftTij/ijit-Tj:. (Ex x(xT(t, etrj/&oi, sono.)
Acts 18:25. 21:24. 1 Cor. 14.-19. Hence the
Avords catechism and catechize.

5 rr^HERE *vvas in the days of

M ^ Herod, the king of Judea, a

certain priest named Zacharias, 'of the

course of Abia: and his wife was of the

daughteis of Aaron, and her name was

Elisabeth.

6 And they were both ^ righteous before

God, ' vvaliving in all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord "> blameless.

7 And " they had no child, because that

* Before the account called An-
no Domiui, the sixth year.

h Mntt. 2:1.

i 1 Chr. 24:10,19. Neh. 12:4,17.

Ahijfih.

k 16:15. Gen. 6:9. 7:1. .lob 1:1,

8. 9:2. Rom. 3:!t—25. Phil. 3:

6—9. Tit. d:3—7.

1 Kin§s 9:4. 2 Kin?3 20:3. Ps.

119:6. Acts 24:16. 2 Cor.l:12.

Tit. 2:11—14. 1 John 2:3,29.

3:7.

1 Phil. 2:15. Col. 1:22. 1 Thes.

3:l.t. 2 Pet. 3:14.

Gtn. 15:2.3. 16:1.2. 25:21. 30:

1,2. Judg. 13:2.3. 1 Sam. 1:2,

Elisabeth Avas barren; and they both Avere

now ° well stricken in years.

[Practical Obsai'atio„s.]

Note.—Zacharias 'Avas not, as some have
'imagined, high priest. ... Zacharias Avas chosen
'by lot to burn incense: the high priest did it

'by the right of succession, and burned it in the
'Holy of Holies, into which Zacharias entered
'not. ... Zacharias was priest of the course of
'Abia; Avhereas the high priest Avas of no course
'at all. ... These several courses began on the
'sabbath-day, and continued to serve till the
'next sabbath.' Whitby. (Notes, '2 Kings II:
5—9. 1 C'Ar. 23:2— 6. 24:10. £rra 2:36—39.)—St. Luke begins his history Avith the parent-
age and birth of John, His father Zacharias
Avas a priest of the order of Abia, or Abijah;
(Marg. Ref. i.) and his Avife Elisabeth also

was descended from Aaron. They Avere exem-
plary persons, being "righteous before God,"
and not merely in the sight of men; (Marg.
Ref. k—m.) being accepted as true believers,

and approving themselves to him by a consci-
entious conduct in his sight: so that they
habitually Avalked in an upright and regular
course of obedience to all the moral command-
ments of the laAV, and in an attendance on all

the ordinances of his instituted Avorship; and
thus acted in a most blameless and irreproach-
able manner, as to the general tenor of their

conduct. Doubtless they, as sinners, were
justified and saved in the same way as others:
but they were eminent examples of piety and
integrity, and cordially concurred together in

every part of the service of God.—Tiiey had
no children: and as Elisabeth had been barren
in her younger years, it Avas not to be expected,
that she should bear children in her old age.
This Avas thought a very heavy affliction by
the Jews : yet Zacharias gave no countenance to
the practice of polygamy or divorce, by taking
another Avife, (Notes,' Gen. 16:1—6.) The
latter of these, especially, Avas common at that
time: vet the pious JeAvs generally disapproved
it. (Notes, Matt. b:31,3^. 19:3—12.)
Of the course, &c.] ES ecpijUi-Qta;. Ex f^rt,

et rj(ieQ«, dies. Here and 8, only N. T.— Or-
di?iances. (6) yfiyiuoinuai. Rom. 1:32. 2:26.

5:16,18. 8:4. Heb. 9^1,10. Rev. 15:4. 19:8.

The AA'ord is used in difii?rent senses: but the
institutions of the ritual law of Moses, seem
here exclusively meant.

8 And it came to pass, that while ^he
executed the priest's office before God
"i in the order of his course,

9 According to the custom of the priest's

office, 'his lot A\'as to burn incense when he

went into the temple of the Lord.

10 And ^ the whole multitude of the peo-

ple Avere praying without, at the time of in-

cense.

Note.— ' The law required tliat the priest

'should burn incense morning and evening, up-

5—S.

Gen. 17:17. 18:11. 1 Kings 1:

1. 2 Kings 4:14—16. Koni. 4:

10,20. Heb. 11:11,12.

Kx. 28:1,41. 29:1,9,44. 30:30.

Num. 18:7 1 Chr. 24:2. 2 Oh;.

11:14.

5. 1 Chr. 24:19. 2 Chr. 8:14.

31:2,19. Eira6:18.

r Kx. 30:7,8. 37:25—29. Num.
16:40. 1 Siiin. 2:28. 1 Chr. 6:

49. 23:13. 2 Chr. 26:16—13
29:11. Hen. 9:6,7.

s Lev. 16:17. I!ob. 4:14—16. 9
24. Rev. L3,4.
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'on the altar of incense, placed before the veil I

'of the most holy place. {Ex. 30:6—8.) But
'because they who thus served in every course

'were many, it was necessary that they should

'by lot choose the man, who was to perform
'that service for that week; and so the Jews
'say they did.' Whitby.—According- to the law
and custom, Zacharias was employed to burn
incense on the golden altar within the sanctu-

ary; and at the same time a great number of
people were collected without, in the courts of
the temple, silently offering up their prayers

and supplications. This was an apt and con-

stant type of Christ's intercession in heaven;
through which the prayers of behevers, in ev-

ery part of the outer court of the church on
earth, ascend with acceptance before God.
(Marg. Ref. r, s.—Notes, Ex. 30:1—10. Rev.

8:1—6.)
To burn incense. (9) Gvuiucrui. Here only

N. T.— The temple.] Tov vuov. This word
generally means the sanctuary: but ieqar in-

cludes the courts and out-buildings.— Of in-

cense. (10) Tu ^viiaa/iincoc. 11. Rev. 5:8. 8:

3,4. 18:13.^£a;. 30:1,7. Sept.

11 And there * appeared unto him an

angel of the Lord standing on the right side

of " the altar of incense.

12 And when Zacharias saw him, ^he

was troubled, and fear fell upon him.

13 But the angel said unto him, y Fear

not, Zacharias: for ^thy prayer is heard;

*and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a

son, and ^ thou shalt call his name John.

1 4 And "^ thou shalt have joy and glad-

ness; and many shall rejoice at his birth.

15 For he shall be '^ great in the sight of

the Lord, ^ and shall drink neither wine nor

strong drink; and he shall be '^ filled with the

Holy Ghost, ^ even from his mother's womb.
1

6

And ^ many of the children of Israel

shall he turn 'to the Lord their God.
17 And he shall go 'before him ''in the

spirit and 'power of Elias, to ™ turn the

' hearts of the fathers to the children, " and

the disobedient * to the wisdom of the just;

° to make ready a people prepared for the

Lord.

Note.—WhWe Zacharias was officiating with
in the sanctuary, he was surprised by the ap-

pearance of an angel, probably in a splendid

form, at the right hand of the altar of incense.

This vision greatly alarmed him, though he
was a man of approved piety : but the angel

encouraged him not to be afraid, for he was
tome to assure him, that his prayers were heard
and answered.—Zacharias and Elisabeth had
doubtless often prayed for children; but it must

• 19,28. 2:10. Judg. 13:3,9. Acts

10:3,4. Heb. 1:14.

B Ex. 30:1—6. 37:25—29. 40:26,

27. Lev. 16:13. Rev. 8:3.9:13.

t 29. 2:9,10. JuHg. 6:22. 13:22.

Joh 4:14,1S. Dan. 10:7. Mark
16:5. Acts 10:4. Rev. 1:17.

7 24:36—40. Judg. 6:23. Dan.
10:12. !\Iatt. 28:5. Mark 16:6.

I Gen. 25:21. 1 Sam. 1:20—23.
Pi. 118:21. Acts 10:31.

a Gen. 17:10. 18:14. Judg. 13:3

316]

—5. 1 Sam. 2:21. 2 Kings 4

16,17. Vs. 113:9. 127:3—5.
b 60—63. 2:21. Gen. 17:19. Is.

8:3. Hos. 1:4,6,9,10. Malt. 1:

21.

c 58. Gen. 21:6,7. Prav. 15:»0.

23:15,16,24,25.

d 7:28. Gen. 12:2. 48:19. Josh.

3:7. 4:14. 1 Chr. 17:8. 29:12.

Matt. 11:9— 19. John 5:35.

e 7:33. Num. 6:2—4. Judsr.13:

be supposed, that they had for some time given
up the hope of having any, and had submitted
to the will of God, concluding that these
prayers would not be answered. The angel's

words, however, may refer to the prayers
which Zacharias had then been offering up, in

behalf of himself and his people, and for the
coming of the promised Redeemer: or, in gen-
eral, his prayers were accepted, and would all

in due season be answered. As a proof of this,

his wife Elisabeth, even in her olci age, would
bear him a son, whose name he should call

John, the grace, (or favor) of the LORD:
for he would be an honor and blessing to his

father, a gracious answer to his prayers, and a
pledge of the divine favor: so that he would
have great joy and gladness in him; and many
would rejoice at his birth, as anticipating the
great usefulness of his future life. For, though
he would be a plain man, and appear mean in

his person and attire; yet he would be "great
in the sight of the Lord," and according to his

estimation of characters; being eminent for wis-

dom and piety, and a blessed instrument in

glorifying him and doing good to men. As a
token of his entire devotedness to God, he would
be a perpetual Nazarite from his birth; (Marg.
Ref. e.—Notes, Num.' 6:1—<21. Judg. 13:2—5,
vv. 4,5.) and be likewise "filled with the Holy
Ghost from his mother's womb." Though
"conceived in sin," like other men, yet a saving'

change would be wrought in his soul by the

regenerating Spirit of God, even at or before

his birth; which would appear in his eminent
wisdom and piety from his earliest youth.

(Marg. Ref. f, g.) In due time he would be
brought forth, as a zealous preacher and a suc-

cessful reformer, in converting many of the

descendants of Israel, from their hypocrisy, im-

piety, or infidelity, to the true worsliip and
service of the Lord their God: and he would
go "before Him, in the spirit and power of Eli-

jah," with intrepidity, zeal, sanctity, and a
mind mortified to all earthly interests and pleas-

ures, like that illustrious prophet. Thus he
would turn "the hearts of the fathers toith the

children," or persons of every age and situation

in society, to lay aside their party-disputes or

domestic contests, and to unite in repenting of
their sins, and attending on the great duties of
true religion. The disobedient and rebellious

would thus be brought back to the wisdom of
their righteous progenitors; or rather induced
to attend to the wisdom of that Just One, who
was coming among them: that they might be-

come a people prepared, by humiliation and
genuine repentance, to welcome in true faith

the salvation, and become the subjects, of the

Lord, even of Jesus Christ. (Note, Mai. 4:
4—6.)—John went before Christ, as his fore-

runner, to prepare the people for him; yet the
Lord their God is the antecedent to the pro-

noun " Him,"—" Shall he turn to the Lord
their God; and he shall go before him, &c,"

4—6. Matt. 11:18.

r Zech. 9:15. Acts 2:4,14—18.
Kph. 5:18.

S Vs. 22:9. Jer, 1:5. Gal. 1:15.

h 76. Is. 40:3—5. 49:6. Dan. 12:

3. Mai. 3:1. Matt. 3:1—6.21:32.
i 16. John 1:13,23—30. 3:28.

k Mai. 4:5. Matt. 11:14. 17:11,

12. Mirk 9:11—13. John 1:21

—24. Kfrv, 20:4.

1 1 Kings 17:1. 18:18. 21:20.

2 Kings 1:4—6,16. E/ijah.

Matt. 3:4,7— 12. 14:4.

m 3:7—14. Mai. 4:G.

n Is. 29:24. Malt. 21:29—32. 1

Cor. 6:9—11.
* Or, h/.

o 1 Snin.7:5. 1 Chr. 29:18. 2
Chr. 29:36. Ps. 10:17. 78-8.

Am. 4:12. Acts 10:33. Rom.
9:23. Col. 1:12. 2 Tim. 2:2i.

2 1'et. 3:11— 14. 1 John 2:28.
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BO that the angel's address was evidently cal

culated to induce the belief, that Christ was the

Lord God of Israel; and must have been

proper, and suited to mislead us, on any other

supposition. {Marg. Rcf. h— o.

—

Notes, 76

—

79. 3:4—6. Is. 40:3—5. Mai. 3:1—4. John
1:30—34. 3:27—36, OT. 28,29.)—Dr. Camp-
bell renders the clause, "he shall go before

them;'" without the least intimation in the

notes of any different reading, or even conjec-

tural alteration.

—

'John, in Hebrew Johanan,
'which occurs nearly thirty times in the Old
'Testament, is derived from Jehovah and
'Chen, and properly signifies the grace and fa-
'vor of the Lord.' Doddridge.
He was troubled. (12) EiuQix/d^rj. See on

Matt. 14:il6.— Gladness. (14) .-iyidUfxaig. 44.

Acts 2:46. Heb. 1:9. Jude 24. An exceedingly

great joy, .with exultation, and the outward
expressions of it. Ps. 51 :8, Sept. Ah uyuk-

hubj, or uyalkiao/^itti, prce gaudio exulto. 47.

18 And Zacharias said unto the angel,

P Whereby shall I know this.'' i for I am
an old man, and niy wife well stricken in

years.

19 And the angel answering said unto

him, "^I am Gabriel, that stand in the pres-

ence of God; and am sent to speak unto

thee, ' and to show thee these glad tidings.

20 And, behold, *thou shalt be dumb,
and not able to speak, until the day that

these things shall be performed, "because

thou believest not my words, " which shall

be fulfilled in their season.

Note.—{Notes, M—^S. Gen. 17:17,18. 18:9
—12.) When the angel had delivered this gra-

cious message, Zacharias, reflecting upon the

great improbability of having a son by his wife
in their old age, and not duly considering the

power of God, "staggered at the promise
through unbelief." (Marg. Ref. p, q.

—

Note,
Rom. 4:18—22.) He therefore required some
further sign, by which he might know that this

would be performed : whereas the very appear-
ance of the angel, whose presence had so alarm-
ed him, was a sufficient sign that the promise
sent by him would be accomplished. The an-
gel therefore informed him, that he was Ga-
briel, who stood before God, and ministered
unto him, and of whom he must have read in

the prophecy of Daniel; (Dan. 8:16. 9:21.)
and ttiat he was sent from heaven on purpose
to declare to him these glad tidings. But, as

he had doubted the truth of his words, and had
demanded a sign in confirmation of them, not-
withstanding so many eminent persons had been
born of parents, who had long been childless, as
Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Samson, and Samuel; a
sign would be given him, which would at the
same time be a rebuke of" his unbelief: for he
would thenceforth be no more able to speak,
till the promise had received its accomplish-
ment; (Note, 21—25.) yet that would certain-

iv take place in its appointed season. (Marg.
Ref. r—X.)

p 34. Geo. 15:8. 17:17. 18:12.

Jixlc;. 6:36—W. Is. 38:22.

q 7. Num. 11:21—23. 2 Kings
7:2. Rom. 4:19—21.

r 26. Dan. 8:16. 9:21—23. Mstt.

13:10. Heb. i:l4.

s 2:10.

t 22,62,6.3. Ex. 4:11. Ez. 3:26.

24:27.

u 45. Gen. 18:10—15. Num. 20:

12. 2 Kings 7: 2,19,20. Is. 7

9. Mark 9: 19. 16:14. Rev. 3:19.

To show thee these glad tidings. (19) Eu-
ayytkiOdad-iu one ruvju,—Dumb. (20) iTtw-
TTwr. 18:39. 19:40.

21 And the people >' waited for Zach-
arias, and marvelled that he tarried so long

in the temple.

22 And when he came out he could not

speak unto them: and they perceived that

he had seen a vision in the temple; for ^ he

beckoned unto them, and remained speech-

less.

23 And it came to pass, that as soon as
** the days of his ministration were accom-
plished, he departed to his own house.

24 And after those days his wife Elis-

abeth conceived, and hid herself five months,

saying,

25 Thus ^ hath the Lord dealt with me,
in the days wherein he looked on me, "^ to

take away my reproach among men.
[Priuiical Obsei-vatiow.]

Note.—The interview between the angel
and Zacharias, as above related, would not take

up much time: but the mind of Zacharias must
have been occupied and agitated by a variety

of reflections and emotions; so that he contin-

ued in the temple, some time af'ter the angel
had left him, perhaps employed in devotion.

In the mean while the people waited for him,
robably to dismiss them with the customary
kssing, (Notes, Num. 6:23—26.) being sur-

prised on what account he continued in the
temple beyond the usual time. But when he
came out he was unable to speak to them; and
they perceived by his signs "that he had seen
a vision." Thus he remained speechless, or
deaf and dumb, for this was doubtless the
case with him. (61—63.) He was, however,
able to burn incense according to his office;

and he continued at the temple, till the time of
his appointed ministration was expired, when
he returned to his own house: and soon after

Elisabeth finding herselfpregnant, "hid herself

five months." She kept at home and much
alone, either that she might be preserved from
contracting any ceremonial defilement, as the

child to be born of her was to be a perpetual

Nazarite; or that she might not seem to be lift-

ed up with the favor conferred on her; or rath-

er, that she might have the more leisure liir

meditation, prayer, and thanksgiving, on this

extraordinary occasion. For she observed, as

in admiration, that "thus," in so unexpected a

way of grace and favor, "the Lord had dealt

with her," at the time, when he was pleased to

take away the reproach of barrenness, under
which she had hitherto lain among her neigh-

bors and acquaintance; (Notes, Judg. 11:34
— 40. Is. 4:1.) in that he had promised to make
her, in a marvellous way, the mother of a son,

of whom so great things had been spoken.

—

Doubtless, Zacharias had by writing made
kninvn to her the purport of the angel's mes-
sage. The time of her close retirement contin-

jin. 3:3. 2 Tim. 2:13. Tit.

2. Heb. 6:18.

iim. 6:23—27.
i John 13:24. Acts 12:17. 19:

33. 21:40.

2 Kings 11:5—7. I Chr. 9:25.

Gen. 21:1.2. 25:21. 30:22.

am. 1:19,20. 2:21,22. heb.
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uec3 five months, for in the sixth month Mary
went to visit her: yet it is probable, she hveil

mucb at home and in retirement during the

whole of her pregnancy.

That he tarried so long. (21) Ep ra -/Qon-

rFM' »i'70'. 12:45. Matt.lA-AS. 25:5. Heb.

iO:37.

—

A vision. (22) Omuamv, (ab omo-
fiui video;) 24:23. Jets 26:19. 2 Cor. 12:1.—

He beckoned.] Hi' dtut'fvun'. Here only N.T.
— Speechless.] Koiqo:. See on Jfa«. 12:22.—
Ministration. (23) Tijc Unnoyiu^. 2 Cur. 9:

12. PAi/. 2:17,30. HeO. S:6. 9:21.—iVm«. 4:

24. 8:22. A AeiTs^yew. Hence Liturgy.

26 If And in "^ the sixth month ^ the an-

gel Gabriel was sent from God unto ^ a city

of Galilee, named Nazareth,

27 To ^ a virgin espoused to a man,

whose name was Joseph, of the house of

David; and the virgin's name loas Mary.j

28 And the angel came in unto her, andl

said, ' Hail, thou that art * highly favored,!

'the Lord is with thee: ''blessed art thou;

among women.
|

29 And when she saw hwiy, 'she was

troubled at his saying, ""and cast in her;

mind " what manner of salutation this!

should be. I

30 And the angel said unto her, ° Fear

not, Mary : for thou hast found favor with

God.
31 And, behold, p thou shalt conceive

in thy womb, and bring forth a Son, i and

shalt call his name JESUS.
I

32 He ' shall be great, and shall be call-

ed ' The Son of tlie Highest: and the

Lord God shall ^give unto him the thi-onc;

of his father David:

33 And " he shall reign over ^ the house

of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there

shall be no end.

Note.—The Evangelist next proceeds to re-

late the miraculous conception of Jesus. In

the sixth month of Elisabeth's pregnancy, the

angel Gabriel was sent from God to Nazareth,
to the Virgin Mary, whose espousals to Jo-

sepli have already been considered. (Notes,
Matt. 1:18—25.)—It is remarkable that the

name "Elisabeth" was the same with Elisheba,

the wife of Aaron; and that of "Mary," the

same with that oi^ Miriam his sister. (£x.6:23.
15:20,21.)—When the angel came to Mary in

her retirement, (probably in a glorious form,) he
addressed her by saying, "Hail, thou that art

highly favored of the Lord, &c." That is,

'Rejoice on account of the honor intended thee,

•and on which I now congratulate thee; for

'thou art highly favored of God, not only as an

d 24.

e 19.

f 2:4. Matt. 2:23. John ):45,
• 46. 7:41,42.

g 2.4,5. Gen. 3:15. I.. 7:14.

Jer. 31:22. MaU. 1:21,23.

b Dan. 9:21—23. 10:19.
* Or, grnaous/i/ accepted, OT.much

graced. 30. iio^.\i:2 Eph.l:6.
I Judg. 6:12. Is. 43:5 ier. 1:

r,in. Acts 18:10.

318]

k 42. 11:27,28. Judg. 5:24. Prov.
31:29—31. Matt. 12:48—50.

1 12. Mark 6:49,50. 16:5,6. Actt
ia4.

m66. 2:19,51.

D Judg. 6:13—15. 1 Sam. 9:20,
21. AcU 10:4,17.

o 13. 12:32. Is. 41:10,14. 43:1
—4. 44:2. MatL 28:5. Acts
18:9,10. 27:24. Rom. 8:31,

32. Heb. 13:6.

'accepted believer, but as the mother of the long

'expected Messiah: "the Lord is with thee,"

'therefore, in a special manner, and in this re-

'spect, thou art happy above other women, and
'distinguished from them all.' (Marg. and Bef.)
The Papists have unaccountably turned this

salutation of the angel into an act of adoration;

and the word for "highly favored," having been
rendered in the Vulgate, "full of grace," tlfey

have thus addressed the Virgin Mary with idol-

atrous worship, and very great numbers do so

to this day: nay, this act of devotion, such as

it is, often precludes the use of the Lord's

prayer, or of any other prayer to God, or at

least is far more frequently repeated than

any other! But there is no expression in this

address, but what might properly be used by a
superior to an inferior, in Mary's situation; and
doubtless it was thus intended : for a greater

absurdity can scarcely be devised, than to sup-

pose that the angel Gabriel came down from
heaven, to Avorship a poor sinful mortal hereon
earth, as Mary well knew herself to be!—This
extraordinary appearance and salutation, how-
ever,disquieted her mind : she was not only alar-

med at the angel's presence; but was greatly per-

plexed about the meaning and consequences of

so uncommon an address. But the angel calm-

ed her fears, and assured her,that she had "found
favor with God," and Avould shortly conceive

and bear a Son, whom she was directed to call

Jesus. He would be great, above all who ever

appeared on earth, being called, and acknowl-
edged to be, "the Son of the Highest;" as be-

ing one in nature and perfection with the

["Lord God" who Avould in due time exalt him.

in his mediatorial character, to the throne ol

David, his father as to his human nature; and
on that throne he would reign "over the house
of Jacob," and over the true Israel of God,
not only for a few years, as David and his suc-

cessors had done, but for ever; so that "of his

I

kingdom there should be no end." {Marg. Ref.
t—x.—Notes, 2 Sam. 7:12—16. Ps. 2:4—9.
189:19-37. Is. 9:6,7. Dan. 2:34,35,44,45. 7:13
|l4. 1 Cor. 15:20—28. Rev. 11 .15—IS.)—His
father David. (32) Marg. Ref. r. 'The virgin

I

'must therefore be of the house of David; for

['seeing the angel told her, she should not have
I'this Son by the knowledge of a man, it was
j 'not Joseph's but Mary's being of the house
'of David, which made David his father.'

Whitby.
Espoused. (27) MefivrjqEvfievrjv. 2:5, Matt.

1 : 18.—Thou that art highly favored. (28) Kt-
/uQiTOJUfii/. Eph. 1:6. Not elsewhere N. T.
A /uQic, gratia. 30.

—

She was troubled. (29)
JitTUQit/^Tj. Here only N. T. ^laei luQua-
CTw, 11.— Of the Highest. (32) Ti/ztgo. 35. 6:
35. Mark 5:7. JctslQ-.ll.

34 Then said Mary unto the angel,

y How shall this be, seeing I know not a

p 27. Is. 7:14. Matt. 1:23. Gal.

4:4.

q 13. 2:21. Matt. 1:21,25.

r 15. 5:1(;. !Matt.3:ll. 12:42.

Phil. 2:9—11.
5 35. Mf.rk5:7. 14:61. John 6:

69. Acts 16:17. Rom. 1:4.

I!eh. 1:2—6.
t 2 Sam. 7:12,13. Ps. 132:11. Is.

3:t;,7. 16:5. Jer. 23:5,6. 33:

15—17. Ei. 17:22—24. 34:

23,24. 37:24,25. Am. 9:11,12

Matt. 28:18. John 3:35,36. 5-

21—29. 12:34. Acts 2:30,36.

Eph. 1:20—23. Rev. 3:7.

u Ps. 45:6. 89:35—37. Dan. ^
44. 7:13,14,27. Ob. 2l.Mic.4:
7. 1 Cor. 15:24,25. Heb. 1:8

Rev. 11:15. 20:4—6. 22:3—5.
X Rom. 9:6. Gal. 3:29. 6:16.

Phil. i-.i.

y Judg. 13:8—12. Acts 9:6.
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So And the angel answered and said unto

her, ""The Holy Ghost shall come upon

thee, and the power of the' Highest shall

overshadow diee; therefore also "that holy

thing, which shall he horn of thee, shall be

called ^ The Son of God.
36 And behold, " thy cousin Elisabeth,

she hath also conceived a son in her old age:

and this is the sixth month with her who
was called barren.

37 For •' with God nothing shall be im-

possible.

38 And Mary said, •= Behold the hand-

maid of the Lord; be it unto me according

to thy word. And the angel departed from

her.
[Practkn/ Obsei-vations.]

Note.—"How shall this be.?" is very differ-

ent from, '-Whereby shall I know this.?" (18)
The latter implies a doubt of the truth of the

prediction-, the former merely asks direction

Mary's question seems entirely the language
of faith and humble admiration. She probably
meant to inquire, what her conduct ought to

be respecting her espousals with Joseph, and
in other respects. (Note, Judg. 13:8.) She
seems to have understood it, as implying that

she was to conceive miraculously; hut she de-

sired further information: she, however, asked

no sign for the confirmation of her faith, as

Zacharias had done. The angel therefore, in

replying, merely told her that she would con-

ceive by the Holy Spirit descending upon her:

n this manner "the power of the most High
would overshadow her;" and the Infant would
be formed in her womb by his creating energy,
and under his special protection. Thus the

promised Seed would properly be "made of a
woman," and partaker of human nature, with-
out the pollution of sin, which is common to

all others descended from fallen Adam. {Notes,
Gen. 3:14,15. Job 14:1—6, v. 4. Is. 7:14. Jer.

«1:21,22. Gal. 4:4—7.) This child might
therefore be called "that holy thing," or holy
child: and even in respect of his human nature,

he should be acknowledged to be "the Son of
God;" as well as in his divine nature, and his

mysterious Person as "God manifest in the
flesh."—The Man, Christ Jesus, being called

•'the Son of God," because conceived by the
operation of the Holy Spirit, is a full proof of
the Deity of that sacred Agent.—In order
more fully to establish Mary in her believing
expectation of this great event, the angel in-

formed her, that Elisabeth had conceived a son
in her old age; and was at that time in the sixth
month of her pregnancy, though she had long
been deemed barren ! Elisabeth was cousin to

Mary, by the mother's side, though a daughter
of Aaron in the father's line: for the families

of David and Aaron frequently intermarried;

and this alfinity shadowed forth the union of

I 27,31. Matt. 1:20.

Job 14:4. 15:16.25:4. Ps. 51:5.

Eph. 2:3. Ileh. 4: 15. 7:2l>-28.

3J. I's. 2:7. Malt. 14:33. 26:

63,64. 27:54. Mark 1:1. John
1:34,49. 20:31. Acts 8:37. Rom.

2:20.

23. Job 42:2. Jer. 32:17,27.
Zech. 8:6. Matt. 19:26. M:
10: 27. Phil. 3:21.

e 2 Sam. 7:25—29. Rom. 4:20,

21.

f Josh. 10:40. 15:48—59. 21:9
—11.

g 15,44. Gen. 25:22. I's. 22:10.

the kingly and priestly office, in tlie person of
the Messiah.—Mary's conception in virginity

was more evidently miraculous, than Elisa-

beth's in her old age; but notliing was, or

could be, impossible to the power of God.
{Note, Gen. 18:13— 15.)—When Mary heard

this, she diil not at all waver in her belief of

what the angel had told her: and though she

could not but fear, that her pregnancy might
expose her to many suspicions, or injurious re-

flections, and painful trials, and indeed to very

great danger; she humbly and implicitly re-

signed herself to the divine will, saying, 'Be-

'hold here I am, the handmaid and servant of

'the Lord; let it be tome according to thy

'word.' Probably, the miraculous conception
immediately took place; and the angel having
executed his commission departed from her.

{Marg. Ref. a. b. d. e.)

Shall overshadow. (35) Eniaxiuaii. 9:34.

Matt.M-.b. Mark9:b. Jlcts 5:15.—Ex. 40 -.35.

Sept.—Holy thing.] To ... dyioi'. Jfutiiio)', or

CtQfCfOc, child, or infant, may be understood.
— Thy cousin. (36) 'Ji ov/Ytry^. 5S,6l. 2:

44. Mark 6 :4. The word is used for remote
relations, as well as more strictly for "cousins."
—Shall be impossible. (31) -'Iduyuji/OFt. Matt.

17:20. Not elsewhere N. T.—Gen. 18:14.

Deut. 17:8. 2 Chr. 14:11. Sept.

39 IF And Mary arose in those days, and

went ''into the hill-country with haste, into a

city of Judah;

40 And entered into the house of Zach-

arias, and saluted Elisabeth.

41 And it came to pass, that when Elis-

abeth heard the salutation of Maiy, ^the

babe leaped in her womb: and Ehsabeth
^ was filled with the Holy Ghost.

42 And she spake out w'ith a loud voice,

and said, ' Blessed art thou among women,
and ^blessed is the fruit of thy womb.

43 And ' whence is this to me, that the

mother of '"my Lord should come to me.^

44 For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy

salutation sounded in mine ears, "the babe

leaped in my womb for joy.

45 And ° blessed is she * that believ-

ed: for there shall be a performance of

those things which were told her from the

Lord.

Note.—Soon after this vision, Mary, being

in haste to communicate with Elisabeth, took a
long journey from Naxartth to the hill-country

of Judea, perhaps to Hebron, for that pur-

pose. (Marg. Ref. f.) Being arrived she sa-

luted Elisabeth, and probably congratulated

her on the unexpected favor conferred on her:

but no sooner did Elisabeth hear her voice,

than she felt the infant leap in her womb in a
very extraordinary manner; even as if he had

h 67. 4:1. Act.'i2;4. 4:8. C:3. 7:

55. Eph. 5:18. Rev. 1:10.

i 28,45,48. Judg. 5:24.

k lft3B. Gen. 22:18. Ps. 21:6.

45:2. 72:17—19. Acts 2:26—
28. Rom. 9:5. Heb. 12:2.

1 7:7. Ruth 2:10. 1 Sam. 25:41.

Matt. 3:14. John 13:6—S. Phil.

m 20:42—44. Ps. 110:1. John
20:28. Phil. 3:8.

n 41.

o 20. 11:27,28. 2 Ohr. 20:20.

John 11:40. 20:29.
* Or, which bditved that there

ahull be, (fc.
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been conscious of the presence of the mother
oC the great Redeemer, whom he was appoint-
ed to precede. At the same time, "Elisabeth
was filled with the Holy Spirit," and under his

prophetical influence, she pronounced Mary
and "the Fruit of her womb," to be most
blessed, as peculiarly honored by the most high
God. (Marg. Ref. h—k.) Though Elisabeth

was superior in age, in station, and in reputa-

tion; yet she considered Mary as so distinguish-

ed a person, by being chosen to be the mother
of the Messiah, that she was filled with admi-
ration, at being favored with a visit from her,

in addition to all her other mercies. (Mai-g.

Ref. I—Note, Matt. 8:S,9.) She acknowledg-
ed the child which was to be born of her, to

be "her Lord" and the Lord of all: {Marg.
Ref. m.—Note, Matt. 22:41—46.) and she de-

clared, that the infant in her womb, exulted

for joy under the impulse of the Holy Spirit,

and as a kind of homage to his Lord. (Note,
Gen. 25:22,23.) Indeed Mary was peculiarly

happy, in that she had so readily and implicitly

believed the divine message; by which means
she had honored God, and had received her

mercies unmingled witb rebuke; for the prom-
ise would surely and exactly be accomplished.
—There was in this a reference to Zacharias's

unbelief, and the painful rebuke under which
he lay; but the subject was touched very gent-

ly, as it was proper from the mouth of Elisa-

beth.—It is remarkable, that Mary, though
young and inexperienced, so readily believed a

far more difficult promise, than that about
which Zacharias, an aged priest and an experi-

enced believer, had hesitated. (Marg. and
Marg. Ref. o.—Note, 18—20.)— It does not
appear, that Elisabeth knew the circumstances
of Mary's vision, or her faith in the divine

message, except by the Spirit of prophecy : for

it may be concluded from the narrative, that

she thus addressed Mary, before she had time
to inform her of these matters. The words of
Elisabeth, and all the circumstances of her in-

terview with Mary, must have had a powerful
effect in establishing the faith, and enlarging

the expectations, of the latter: and the favor

and testimony of persons, so highly respected

as Zacharias and Elisabeth, would powerfully,

operate to prevent any injurious reflections on
her character. (Note, Matt. 1 •.•[8,19.) I

The hill-country. (39) Ti/v oqeinjv. 65.1

Not elsewhere N. T.—JosA. 11:21. Sept. See
also JosA. 21 :10,11.

—

Leaped. (41) EaiiiQTiiae-\

e.axiQTii(jfi' fi' uyidXittcTfi. 44. 6:23. Not else-

j

where N. T.—Gm. 25:22. Ps. 114:4,6. SejoL—Blessed, &c. (42) Evlo-pjiieviy ... evXoyij-

juevo;. 28. (Ex ev, bene, et Xf/ui, dico.) Quam
vel quemoportet benedicere: laudabilis.-Bless-
ed is she, &c. (45) Muy.aQut. Beata. 6:20,21,
22. 10:27,28. Matt. 5:3—11. Rom. 4:7,8. 1

Tim. 1:11. 6:15.

—

Jl performance. (45) Te-

iFioiaiQ, a TeXeiob), perficio. Heb. 7:11. Noi
elsewhere N. T.

46 IF And Mary said, PMy soul doth
magnify the Lord,

47 And my spirit hath rejoiced in 'i God
my Saviour.

48 For he hath " regarded the low estate

of his handmaiden: for, behold, from hence-
forth ' all generations shall call me blessed.

49 For ' he that is mighty " hath done
to me great things; ""and holy is his name.

50 And 5' his mercy is on them that fear

him from generation to generation.

51 He hath ^ showed strength with his

arm :
^ he hath scattered the proud in ^ the

imagination of their hearts.

52 He hath '^ put down the mighty from
their seats, and exalted them of low de-

!gree.

I

53 He hath ^ filled the hungry with good

I

things ;
^ and the rich he hath sent empty

away.

j

54 He ^hath holpen his servant Israel,

in remembrance of /lis mercy;

j

55 As 8^ he spake to our fathers, to

Abraham, and to his seed for ever.

' Note.—(Notes, I Sam. 2:1—3.) Mary, be-

ing greatly animated with holy affections by
Elisabeth's address, and likewise under the im-
mediate influence of the Spirit of prophecy,
brake out, as in a transport of joy, admiration,
and gratitude; declaring, that her soul did most
ardently extol and praise the Lord, and dictate

to her tongue, while she celebrated his perfec-

tions and extolled his wonderful works; yea,

"her spirit" within her exulted and "rejoiced

in God her Saviour." By this it is evident,

that she confessed herself a sinner, who needed
a Saviour, and who could no otherwise rejoice

in God, than as she was interested in hissalva

tion through the promised Messiah. (Marg.
Ref. p, q.—iVo/es, /s. 12:2. 45:15—17. Tit.

2:13. 3:4—7.)—It is also supposed by many,
that by "God my Saviour" she meant that di-

vine Person who was about to receive his hu-
man nature from her. (Note, Matt. 1 :20,21.)

She however added, that the Lord had gra-
jciously condescended to regard the "low estate

of his handmaiden," who was very poor, ob-

|scure, and despised in the world, though de-

jscended from the stock of David; when it

might have been expected that the Messiah
would assume his human nature, from one of
more illustrious station, and more honored
among men. (Marg. Ref. r.

—

Notes, Gen.
32:9—12. 2 .S«m. 7:18,19. 1 Cor. 1 :26—31.)

I
1 Sam. 2:1. Ps. 34:2,3. 35:9.

103:1,2. Is. 24:15,16. 45:25. 61:

10. Hab. 3:17,18. Rom. 5:11.

1 Cor. 1:31. 2 Cor. 2:14. Phil.

3:3. 4:4. 1 Pet. 1:8.

l2:ll. Is. 12. .',3. 45:21,22.

Zeph. 3:14—17. Zech. 9:9. 1

Tim. 1:1. Tit. 2:10,13. 3:4—6.
r 1 Sam. 1:11. 2:8. 2 Sam. 7:8,

18,19. P3. 102:17. U3\7,8. Is.

66:2. 1 Cor. 1:26—28. Jam.
2:5,6.

I 28:42. 11:27. Gen. 30:13. Mai.
3:12.

t P*. :!:8. I.. 1:21. 6J;1. Jer.

320]

10:6.20:11.

u Ps. 71:19—21. 126:2,3. Mark
5:19.

X Ex. 15:11. 1 Sam. 2:2. P».

99:3,9. 111-9. I». 6:3. 57:15.

Rev. 4:8. 15:4.

y Ex. 20:6. 34:6,7. Ps. 31:19.

85:9. 103:11,17. 115:13. 118:4.

145:19.147:11. Mai. 3:16—18.
Rev. 19:5.

z Ex. 15:6,7,12,13. Deut. 4:34.

Ps. 89:13. 98:1. 118:15,16. Is.

40:10. 51:9. 52:10. 6S:12. Rev.

18:8.

a E.\. 15:3-n. 18:11. 1 Sa;ii.

2:3,1,10. Job 40;!)—12. Ps. 2:1

-6. 33:10 89:10. Is. 10:12—19.
Jer. 48:29,30. D.ih. 4:37.

5:23, &c. 1 Pet. 5:5.

h fieii. 6:5. 8:21. Deut. 29:19,

20. Rom. 1:21.2 Gor. 10.5.

c 1 Sam. 2:4.6—a. Joli 5 ] 1—
13. 34:24—28. Ps. 107:40,41.

113.7,8. Ec. 4:14. Ez. 17:24.

Am. 9:11. Mark 6:3. Jam. I:

9,10. 4:10.

d 6:21. 1 Sam. 2:5. Ps. 34:10.

107:8,9. 146:7. Ez. 34:29.Matt.

5:6. Jolin 6:11—13,34. Jam. 2:

5. Rev. 7:16,17.

e 6:24. 12:16—21. 16:19—25.
18:11— 11,24,25. 1 Cor. 1:26. 4:

S. Jam. 2:6. 6:1—6. Rcr. 3:

17,18.

f 70—75. Ps. 98:3. Is. 44:21.

46:3,4. 49:14—16. 54:6—10.
63:7—16. Jer. 31:3,20. 33:24—
.26. Mic. 7:2J. Zeph. 3:14

—

20. Zech. 9:9—11.

g Gen. 12:3. 17:19. 22:18. 26:4.

28:14. Ps. 105:6—10. 132:11—
17. Rom. 11:23,29. Gal. 3:16.

17.
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It, was tnerefore greatly to be admired, that so

mean a person should be thus distinguished;

for indeed every generation to the end of time

would count her happy beyond ail other.women

:

as the. almighty God, who disposes of his fa-

vors as he sees good, had "done great things

for her," such as had never before been heard

of or experienced: and as his name was holy,

and his perfections infinite, so she could not

doubt of his accomplishing his promises, and
fulfilling his work of mercy, purity, and right-

eousness, which he had thus begun. Indeed

his mercy had always been extended tOAvards

"those who feared him," his humble worship-

pers and servants, in every generation, and
would be to the end of the world; and was on-

ly withheld from the proud, impenitent, and
unbelieving. {Mars;. Ref. s—y.

—

Notes, Ex.
S4:5—7. Ps. 103:15—18,)—He had, in former

ages, often shown his power, in protecting and
delivering his people; and in scattering the nu-
merous armies, or formidable confederacies, of
his haughty enemies; confounding them even
in those sagacious schemes, which they had
framed according to the imaginations, or rea-

sonings, of their hearts. (Marg. Ref. z—c.

—

Notes, 1 Sam. 2:4—8. Job 5:8—16. 2 Cor. 10:

1— 6.) Thus he had dethroned, or fuined,

proud and prosperous monarchs, as Pharaoh,
Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, and Belshaz-

7ar; and had exalted such persons as were of
low estate and of humble minds, as Joseph,
David, and Daniel. {Note, Ps. 113:7—9.) He
had also been used to satisfy the poor and hun-
gry with the bounty of his providence, whilst

the rich were impoverished and reduced to

deep distress: and this was an emblem of the

methods of his grace, in abasing the proud and
exalting the humble; and in feasting, enriching,

and comforting those, who hungered and thirst-

ed for spiritual blessings; whilst the self-wise

and self-righteous were left destitute of all real

good, and sent away without any communica-
tions of light, peace, or holiness to their souls.

{Marg. Ref. d, e.—Notes, 6:21—26. 18:9—
14. Ps. 107:8,9.) Thus he had, in former ages,

helped his people Israel, when they humbly
cried to him, and succored them in extreme
distress: and thus he was about to help them
at that time, by fulfilling his promises concern-
ing the Messiah, when they were sunk very
deep in depravity, and in abject subjection to

their enemies. This would be done "in remem-
brance of his mercy," according to his former
unmerited kindness to that nation; and in ac-

complishment of his promises, which he had
graci<iusly made to their fathers; especially to

Abraham, with relation to himself and his pos-
terity; and that Seed in particular, "in whom
all the nations of the earth should be blessed."

{Manr. Ref. f, g.—Notes, 67—75. Gen. 12:1
—3. 22:16—18. 49:9,10. Mic. 7:18—20. Heb.
6:13—15. 11:39,40.)

Doth magnify. (46) MFycdvrFi. 58. Matt.
23:5. Acts b:lS. 10:46. 19:17. 2 Cor. 10:15.

Phil. l-.'iO.—Hath rejoiced. (47) Hyalliaae.
10:21. JoAn 5:35. 8:56. .^c^s 2:26. 16:34. 1

Pet. 1:8. 4:13. Rev. 19:7. JyuXliaaic, 14.—
The loio estate. (48) Trjv TanFiroiaiv. ActsS:
S3. Phil. 3:21. Jam. 1:10.— Gen. 16:11. 29:

h 13. 2:6.7. Gcn.2l:2,3. Num. I k 14. Gen. 21:r.. Is. 66:9,10.

23:19. Rom. 12:15. 1 Cor. 12:26.

I 25. Ilutl.4:14—17. Ps. 113:9. |l 2:21. Gen. 17:12. 21:3,4. Lev.

32. 31:42. 41:52. Ps. 136:23. Is. 53:8. Lam.
1 :3,7,9. Sept. The word is uniformly used for

a low and afflicted condition, and not for the
grace of humility, or lowliness.—And it is cer-

tain, that Mary did not mean to commend her
own humility, (as 'lowliness,' used in the

Prayer Book, may seem to imply,) but to show
her low and impoverished condition, and that

of David's family, when God so noticed her.

—

Shall call me blessed.] Mnxdoincn fiF. Jam 5:

11. Not elsewhere N. T.—See on 45.—Ps.
72:17. Sept.—He that is mighty. (49) 'O /fv-

vttiQc. Here only in this sense N.T.

—

Great
things.] Mi--/(tlFi(i. Acts 2:11. Not elsewhere
N. T.—Ps. 71:19. Sept.—He hath scattered.

(51) JieaxnoTTtaev. See on Matt. 25:24,26.
-The proud.] ^Y^eqi^qiuvovg. ^x vtifq, super,

et (piai'ofKu, appareo. Rom. 1:30. 2 Tim. 3:

2. Jam. 4:6. 1 Pet. 5:5. 'YnFoijfpnnu. Mark
1:11.— The mighty. (52) ^vluqui. Acts S:

27. 1 Tim. 6:15. Not elsewhere N. T.—

1

Sam. 2:8. Sept.—He hathholpen. (54) ^vtf-
hxdFTo. Acts 10:35. 1 Tim. 6:1. Not else-

where N. T. 2i:vfavTdufi6uvBTai, Rom. 8:26.

56 And Mary abode with her about three

months, and returned to her own house.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—After these things, Mary continued
with ElLsabeth till the time of her delivery

drew near, and then returned to Nazareth.
Probably, she left the house of Zacharias at

this time, that she might not be in the way of
being too much noticed, when so many would
be coming to see hink and Ehsabeth, and to

congratulate them on the birth of a son in their

old age: but we may be sure, that the commu-
nications between these two favored and pious

women, while together, would be peculiarly

delightful and edifying to each other.—After

Mary's return home, those events seem to

have occurred which have already been consid-

ered, concerning the difficulties and conduct of
Joseph in respect of her. {Notes, Matt. 1

:

18—21.)

57 IF Now '" Elisabeth's full time came
that she should be delivered; and she

brought forth a son.

58 And ' her neighbors and her cousins

heard how the Lord had showed great mer-

cy upon her: ''and they rejoiced with

her.

59 And it came to pass, that 'on the

eighth day they came to circumcise the

child; and they called him Zacharias, after

the name of his father.

60 And his mother answered and said,

""Not so; but he shall be called John.

61 Atid they said unto her, There is none

of thy kindred that is called by this name.

62 And " they made signs to his father,

how he would have him called.

63 And he asked for "a wjriting-table,

and wrote, saying, His name is John. And
they marvelled all.

12:3. Acts 7:8. Phil. 3:5.

113. 2 Sam. 12:25. Is. 8:3.

Matt. 1:25.

n 22.

o Prov. 3:3. Is. 30:8. Jer. 17:

1. Hab. 2:2.

YOL. \. 41 [321'
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64 And Phis mouth was opened imme-
diately, and his tongue loosed, 'i and he

spake, and praised God.

65 And 'fear came on all that dwelt

roundabout them: and all these * sayings

were noised abroad throughout all * the

hill-country of Judea.

66 And all they that heard them Maid

them up in their hearts, saying, What man-

ner of child shall this be! "And the hand

of the Lord was with him.
\Practical Ohstrvaiions.]

Note.—The neighbors and relations of Elisa-

beth, liad, no doubt, previously heard of her

pregnancy: but when the Lord had "magnified

his mercy," ir. making her the joyful mother of

a son, they "rejoiced with her," and congratu-

lated her on so unexpected a blessing. (Marg.
Ref. h—1.) On the eighth day many assembled

to attend on the circumcision of the child, ac-

cording to the law: and as it was customary to

give children their names at that time, (perhaps

with reference to Abram's being called Abra-
ham, when circumcision was appointed,) some
of them proposed that the child should be called

Zacharias. (Notes, Gen. 17:4—12. 21:1—7.)
We find no instance in the ancient scriptures of

any person in Israel, who was called after the

name of his father: but it was then become
customary; (as in the case of Herod, and his

descendants;) and these relations meant it out of
respect to Zacharias, especially as he was far

advanced in years. BufElisabeth would by no
means agree to this, declaring that he should

"be called John;" at which they ex[)ressed their

surprise, as none of the family had been so nam-
ed. Zacharias, being deaf and dumb, proba-

bly spent his time in retirement and devotion,

patiently expecting the termination of his chas-

tisement: {Notes, 18—25.) and having given

Elisabeth all needful information and instruc-

tions concerning the heavenly vision, he seems
hitherto to have left the whole matter to her.

But the difference of opinion, between her and
her friends, caused them by signs to apply to

him to determine it: and he, in the same man-
ner, desiring a writing-tablet, wrote that the

child's name was John, that being a settled

point which was by no means to be disputed.

—

'God is gracious, which is the import of that

'name, is a name very fit for him, who was to

'be the first preacher of the kingdom of grace,

'and who was to point out him, from whose "ful-

'ness we receive grace for grace," {John 1 :16.)'

Whitby. {Marg. Ref. \—q.—Notes, II—11.

John 1 :1 5—17.)—At this the company was as-

tonished, not having hitherto been acquainted

with the particulars of Zacharias's vision; but
the time appointed for his correction being now

p 20. Ex. 4:15,16. Ps. 51:15.

.ler. 1:9. Ez. 3:27. 29:21. 33:

Mark 7:32—Matt.

:7— 12. 113:18,19.

Din. 4:34—.17.

Acts 2:43. 5:5,11. 19:

32.

37.

12:

r 7:1

17. Rev. 11:11.
* Or, things.

a 39. Josh. 10:6,40.

t 2:19,51. 9:44. Gen. 37:11.

Ps. 119:11.

U EC. 2:40. Gen. 39:2. Jud?. 13:

24,25. 1 Sam. 2:18. 16:18.

1 Kings 1&-46. AcU 11:21.
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X 15,41. Num. 11:25. 2 Sam.
23:2. Joel 2:28. 2 Pet. 1:21,

y Gen. 9:26. 14:20. 1 King.

1:4H. 1 Chr. 29:10,20. Ps,

72:17—19. 106:48. Eph. 1:

3. 1 Pet. 1:3.

z 7:16. 19:44. Ex. 3:16,17. 4:

31. Ps. 111:9. Eph. 1:7.

a 1 Sam. 2: lO. 2 Sam. 22:3. Ps.

18:2. 132:17,18. Ez. 29:21.

b 2 Sam. 7:26. 1 Kings 11:13

Ps. £9:3,20, ic. Is. 9:6,7. 11:1

—9. Jer. 23:5,6. 33:15—26,
Ez. 34:23,24. 37:24,25. Am. 9:

expired, he immediately recovered the gift of
speech, and used it in praising God. Probably,
he returned thanks to him, for his goodness and
faithfulness in the birth of his son, acknowledg-
ing the righteousness of the rebuke under which
he had lain, and praising tlie mercy of God, in
restoring to him the use of his tongue. It is

supposed that tlie prophetical hymn which fol-

lows was spoken at the same time; but this is

not certain.—Zacharias seems also on this oc-
casion, to have made public all the circumstan-
ces of the vision that he had in the temple;
whence a solemn awe and fear fell on all the
neighbors, respecting the event of these extraor-
dinary transactions: and, while they were ru-
mored abroad through the adjacent countrj',

all who heard them, carefully observed and re-

membered them, expecting great things from
a child, whose birth had been attended by so
many wonders. In the mean time John grew
up under the immediate protection of God, and
the powerful influence of his grace: so that his

knowledge and piety, far beyond his years,

evinced that the Lord was with him in a pecu-
liar manner. {Marg. Ref. p—u.

—

Notes, SO.

2:40, Judg. 13:25,)

Neighbors (58) JlfQioixoi. Here only N,T.
nFoioty.8i'Tug. 65,— They rejoiced with her."]

y:vi'Fx<aoot'. 15:6,9. 1 Cor. 12:26. 13:6. Phil.
2:17,18.— They made signs. (62) Eifttvov.
Nutu significahant. Here only N. T. Jiarev
I'll'. 22.—Jl writing-table. (63) Ihnr/.iSiov.

Here only N.T.

67 IT And his father Zacharias was
^ filled with the Holy Ghost, and prophe-

sied, saying,

68 'Blessed he the Lord God of Israel;

for ^he hath visited and redeemed his

people,

69 And hath raised up *an Horn of

salvation for us ^ in the house of his

servant David;

70 As he "^ spake by the mouth of his

holy prophets, ** which have been since the

world began;

71 That *we should be saved from our

enemies, and from the hand of all thai

hate us;

72 To ^perform the mercy promised

to our fathers, ^and to remember his holy

covenant;

73 The •'oath which he sware to our

father Abraham,
74 That he would grant unto us, 'that

we, being delivered out of the hands of

our enemies, might serve him without fear,

11. Mark 11:10. Kom. 1:3.

Rev. 22:16.

c 2 Sam. 23:2. Mark 12:36. Acts

28:25. Heb. 3:7. 2 Pet 1:

21. Rev. 19:10.

d 24:26,27,44. Gen. 3:15. 12:3.

4y:10. Dan. 9:24—27. Acts

3:22—24. 1 Pet. 1:12.

e 74. Dctit. 33:29. Ps. 106:10,

47. Ts. 14:1—3. 44.24—26. Jer.

23:6. 30:9,10. 32:37. Ez. 28:

26. 34:25,28. 38:8. Zeph. 3:15

—20. Zech. 9:9,10. lJohn3:8.

f 54,55. Gea 12:a 22:18. 26:

4. 28:14. Ps.9S:3. AcU3:25.26.
Rom. 11:28. Heb. 6:13—18.

g Gen. 17:4—9. Lev. 26:42. Ps.

105:8. 106:45. 111:5. Ez. 16:

8.60. Gal. 3:15—17.
h Gen. 22:16. 24:7. 26:3. Dcut.

7:8,12. Ps. 105:9. Jer. 11:5.

Heb. 6:16,17.

i 71. Is. 35:9,10. 45:17. 54:

13,14. 65:21—25. Ez. 34:25
—28. 39:28,29. Zeph. 3:15
—17. Zech. 9:8—10. Rom. 6:

22. 8:15. 2 Tim. 1:7. Heb.
2:15. Rev. 2:l0.
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75 In ^ holiness and righteousness before

him all the days of our life.

Note.—When Zacharias had recovered the

gift of speech, he was also filled with the Holy
Spirit, and uttered the following proj)hecy, con-

cerning the kingdom and salvation of the Mes-
siah. (iVo<e, 46—55.)—He began with bless-

ing and praising "the Lord God of Israel,"

especially, for again visiting his people in mer-

cy, after iiaving for a long time left them with-

out inspired prophets; and having begun that

work of redemption, which had so long been

predicted and expected, in the birth of him, who
was to be the fore-runner of the Messiah : which

was a certain proof that he himself would
shortly appear. {JMarg. Ref. y, ?..) So that,

speaking of the Saviour as already come, ac-

cording to the language frequently used by the

prophets, lie declared that God had "raised up

an Horn of salvation for" his people. {Marg.
Ref. a.—Notes, 1 Sam. 2:10. 2 .Sam. 22:2,3.

Ps. 132:17.) The horn, which is the ornament,

and weapon of protection and annoyance of

every enemy, in many animals, is an apt em-
blem of the divine Saviour; " the glory of his

people," their Defender against every assailant

who makes them, "in all tilings more than con-

querors."—This salvation God had "raised up
in the house of his servant David," even Jesus,

the Son of the virgin Marv. {JMarg. Ref. b.

—

Notes, Ps. 89:1—4,19—37. Is. 7:14. 9:6,7.

11:1. Jer. 23:5,6.) His birth, character, and
salvation would accomplish the predictions of

the holy prophets, from the beginning of the

world; all of whom, in one way or other,

gave intimations of the promised Messiah;

and assured the people of God, that by him
they should be "saved from their enemies,"

and protected against all those wicked men
and apostate spirits, who hated them and

sought their destruction. So that the com-
ing of this Saviour was intended to "perform"
the mercy, which God had been bestowftig on
their ancestors for ages past; and to accomplish

the gracious and faithful covenant, which he bad
entered into with believers under all preceding

dispensations; from the first promise made to

fallen Adam: and which he had ratified to Abra-
ham by a solemn oath, in behalf of himself and
all his spiritual seed; the blessings of which
were also shadovved forth under external signs

and advantages, secured to his natural posteri-

ty. {Marg. Ref. c—h.—Notes, 24:25—31,44
—49, vv. 44—46. Gen. 22:16—18. 2 Sam.
23:5. Is. 55:1—3. John 5:45—47. Acts. 10:

36—43. Heb. 6:13—20. 1 Pet. 1:10—12. Rev.

19:9,10.) This promise, covenant, and oath,

engaged to all believers, deliverance from the

power of Satan, sin, the world, death, and
every enemy, as well as redemption from the

curse of the holy law and the righteous ven-
geance of God: that, being safe under his pro-

tection, and partakers of his mercy and grace,

they might worship and serve him, as under

k Ueut.6:2. Ps. 105:44,45. Jer.

31:33,34. 32:39,40. Ez.3d:24
—27. Matt. 1:21. Eph. 1:4. 2:

10. 4:24. 1 Thcs. 4:1.7. 2
Thes.2:13. 2 Tim. 1:9. Tit.

2:11—14. 1 Pet. 1:15,16. 2

Pet. 1 :4—8.

1 7:28. MaU. 14:5. 21:26. Mark

6:35. Pi. 87:^ Acts

n 16.17. 3:4—y. Is. 40:3—5.
M.il. 3:1. 4:5. IMalt. 3:3.1

11:10. Mark 1:2,3. .John

23 27. 3:'.:8. Acts 13:24,25.

o 3:3,6. M:.rk 1:1,4. .lohn 1:

—9,15—17.29,34.
Acts 19:4.

* Or, /or.

p 7:47—50. Acts 2:!

10:43. )3:3o,;i9.

3:27—33.

his immediate eye, "without fear" of being de-

stroyed by their foes, or cast off" by him, "in
all righteousness and holiness" during the re-

mainder of their lives in this world; and so at

length inherit eternal felicity in heaven.
{Marg. Ref. i, k.)

Prophesied. (67) nQoecfr^TSvae. Matt. 11:

13. 15:7. Jcts2l:9. 1 Cor. 11:4,5. 14:3,4,24.—Blessed. (68) Evloyijiog. See on JV/arA" 1 4

:

6S.—Hath visited.] EneaxBifJino. 78. 7:16.

^/a/<. 25:36,43. ^c<s 6:3. 7:23. 15:14.—!?(?-

deemed.] EnoiTfOe Ivtqwoiv. "Has wrouffht
redemption." -^Kr^twaeg, 2:38 7]fe6. 9:12. Not
elsewhere N.T.

—

Since the world began. (70)
An ntoivng. Acts 15:18.— That we should be

saved. (71) 2£MnjQiuv. "Salvation." 69,77.
19:9. JohnA-.l'i. Ads 4:12, et al.— Without
fear. (74) Aifolh.,;. 1 Cor. 16:10. Phil. 1:14.

Jude 12.— In holiness. (75) Ep oaiojrjTi. Eph.
4:24. Not elsewhere N.T. ^Oaiog. Acts 2:^1.

76 And thou, child, ' shalt be called the

prophet of the "^Highest: for "thou shalt

go before the face of the Lord to prepare

his way.

77 To ° give knowledge of salvation un-

to his people, * by p the remission of their

sins,

78 Through •» the f tender mercy of our

God; whereby the | Day-spring from on

high hath visited us,

79 To • give light to them that sit in

darkness, ^ and in the shadow of death,

^ to guide our feet into the way of peace.

Note.—Zacharias next addressed himself to

his son, though at that time a child, declaring,

that he had the singular honor of being that

"prophet of the most high God," who was ap-

pointed to "go before the face of the Lord,"
even of Christ, "to prepare his ways." {Marg.
Ref \—n.—Notes, 11—17. Matt. 11:7—15.)
The grand object of his preparatory ministry

would be, to give the "knowledge of salva-

tion," by the sure testimony and faithful prom-
ise of God, "to his people," through the full re-

mission of all sins to every one who believed

in Christ; and by this assurance to call men to

repent, and accept of this inestimable blessing,

that they might have the experience of it in

their own souls, and know themselves to be par-

takers of it. {Notes, 1 John 5:9—13.) All

these benefits would come to them "through
the tender mercy," or bowels of compassion, of

Israel's God; who, pitying the misery of perish-

ing sinners, had caused this Day-spring from
heaven to visit them, ushering in the appear-

ance of "the Sun of righteousness," and the

evangelical dispensation. {Marg. and Marg.
Ref o—q,-.Notes, Is. 60:1—3. ^a/. 2:2,3.

2 Pet. 1:19. Rev. 22:16,17.) Thus, fight

would be afforded to sinners, whether Jews or

Gentiles, whose ignorance, guilt, and miserj^,

4 6—f>. Eph. 17.

q l5.G3:7. .lohn 3:16. Eph. 2:

4.5. 1 .lohn 1:9.10.

t Or, hozvels of the mercy. Ps.

2.5:6. m.ir^. Is. 63:15. I'hII. 1:

fi. 2:1. Col. 3:12. 1 ,(ohny:l7.

I Or, stiT,.,isi £:, or. lira , h.

Num. 24:17. Is. 11:1. Ztcii 3:

8. 6:12. Mai. 4.2. He.'. 22:16.

r 2:32. Is. 9:2. 42:7.16. 49.6.

60:1—3. Matt. 4:16. .JohnI:

9. R:12. 9:5. 12:46. Acts

26:18. Eph. 5:8. 1 Thes. 5:

4,5. 1 John 1:5—7.
s .Iol)3:S. 10:22. Ps. 23:4. 41:

19. 107:10,14. Jer. 2:6.

I Ps. 25:8—10,12,13. 85:10—13.
Prov. 317. 8 20. Is. 48:17.18,

22. 57:19—21. ,59:::. .)«r.tj:16.

MaU. 1 1:28,29. Item. 3:17.
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resembled the darkness of a dungeon, in which
condemned criminals are confined; and whose
dreary situation was like the dark shade of
death and hell. {Marg. Ref. r, s.

—

Notes,
Matt. 4:12—17. Acts 26:16—18.) Then would
their minds be enlightened, and their path mark-
ed out; they would see their danger and their

refuge; they would be inspired with hope and
encouragement; they would be directed into the

way of peace with God, with their consciences,

and with each other; and would learn to walk
in those holy and happy paths, which lead to

everlasting peace and felicity, and are an earn-

est of them. (Marg. Ref. t.—Notes, Is. 59:

S—8. Rom. 3:9—18. 5:1,2.)—This was evi-

dently a very remarkable prophecy, describing

the nature, privileges, and effects of the sal

tion of the gospel; and foretelling the success

of Christianity both among the Jews and Gen
tiles. Probably, it was much circulated, and
attended to, among Zacharias's friends, and the

pious remnant of the nation.

Of the highest. (76) 'Yifngs. See on 35.—
The tender mercy. (78) ^nluy/vu f Arac, vis-

cera misericordice: crnlay/ru, interiora vita-

lia. Acts 1:18. 2 Cor. 6:12. 1 :15. Phil. 1 -.8.

2:1. C'oZ. 3:12. P/«7m. 7,12,20. 1 ./o/m 3:17.

answering to D*0n"1> Prov. 12:10. Sept.

(Note, Ps. 103:6—8.)

—

The day-spring.]
JvarolT], oriens. The east. 13:29. Matt. 1:\,
9. 8:11. 24:27. Rev. 1:1. 16:12. 21 :13.—Jer.
23:5. ZecA. 3:8. 6:12. Sept. Our version
properly "Branch." Avaielei vfiiv ... '^Hlinv

Sixuioauvrjg. Mai. 4:'2. Sept.— Toguide. (79)
Karsv&vvai. 1 Thes. 3:11. 2 Thes.3:5.

80 IF And " the child grew, and waxed
strong in spirit, '^ and was in the deserts till

the day of >' his showing unto Israel.

Note.—As John grew in stature, his under-
standing and judgment matured: and he gave
indications not only of superior natural abilities

and energy of mind; but also of strong faith,

vigorous holy affections, great fortitude and re-

solution in the cause of God, a superiority to

grovelling desires and pursuits, and a victory
over the fear and love of the world. Thus did
he ripen for usefulness: but whether his parents
died whilst he was young, or whether they
were specially directed by God in this matter;
he seems neither to have received an education
from the Jewish Scribes, nor attended on any
sacerdotal services at the temple; but to have
lived privately in the most retired and unfre-
quented part of the country, being given up to

meditation, devotion, and mortification, till the
time when he openly appeared among the peo-
ple as the Messiah's forerunner. (Marg. Ref.
—Note, 57—66.)
Waxed strong.] ExQUTniuro' (a xqcito:, ro-

bur:) 2:40. 1 Cor. 16:13. JCpA. 3:16. Kqu-
Tixioc, 1 Pet. 5:6.

—

Showing.] ArudeiSFuig.
Here only N. T. Ab uvudstxw/ni. 10:1,
Acts 1 :24.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

Those things, Avhich we are required "most
surely to believe," are most abundantly proved
to be of divine original; and if our faith were
as strong, as the truths and oromises are cer-

II 15. 2:40,;2. .In
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tain, we should continually rejoice in them.
For the great transactions, on which our hopes
depend, have been recorded, not only by such
as "from the beginning were eye-wit'ne.sses and
ministers of the word;" but by those who were
guided by the inspiration of God: this was at-

tested by the miracles which they wrought, and
by the prophecies interwoven with their histo-
ries, and fulfilled from age to age in the most
evident manner. We should therefore endeav-
or to get acquainted with the "certainty of
those things, which are most surely beheved"
by all true Christians, and to obtain a more ex-
act knowledge of them; and also labor to bring
our friends and neighbors to an established faith

in them. This is the way to approve ourselves
to be indeed "Lovers of God," and to fill up
our station in the community to his glory. Thus
we shall evidently he "righteous before him,"
and not merely in the opinion of our fellow

mortals: and an habitual tenor of conscientious
and blameless obedience, to all the command-
ments and ordinances of the Lord, forms the
best proof of our gracious justification, and the
best ornament of "the doctrine of God our
Saviour." (Note, Tit. 2:9,10.) This is pe-
culiarly needful and becoming in those, who
sustain the office of ministers: and it is a singu-
lar felicity, when married persons are of one
heart in the worship and service of God. Yet
some alloy to our comfort must be expected in

every situation; and this consideration should
reconcile us to our own trials; as we probably
should be no gainers, could we exchange con-
dition with those whom we are most apt to en-
vy. But those who "grow in grace" as they
advance in years, and who steadily attend to

their proper employment, may hope for increas-

ing peace and comfort in the eve of Hfe. (Note»,
Ps. 71:17—24. 92:13—15.)

V. 8—25.
While by faith we view our great High Priest

in the temple above, continually presenting the

prayers of believers before his Father's throne,

with the fragrant incense of his intercession,

and are encouraged to join our petitions to those

of multitudes all over the earth, who every
hour are approaching the mercy-seat by this

"new and living Way:" (Note, Heb. 10:19

—

22.) let us also recollect how terrifying, to oui

frail sinful nature, the appearance of visitants

from the world of spirits has always been; that

we may be thankful for the invisible ministry

of angels, and that the Lord sends his messages
to us by men like ourselves, whose "terror can-
not make us afraid." (Notes, Job 4:12—16.

33:1—7.) We need, hoAvever, fear no evil,

but may expect glad tidings from heaven, when
we are found in the path of duty: and if our
prayers be accepted, all blessings will in due
time be communicated. Nor should delays in

this respect be construed into denials; many
prayers which we have been offering during
years which are past, for ourselves and others,

may be abundantly answered after we are gone
to heaven. We ought not indeed to be anx-
ious about having children; for we knoAV not

whether they would be cause of "joy and glad-

ness, '= to us and to others, or the contrary:

since it is obvious, that numbers seem to live

)nly to render the world more wicked and mis-

Mat. 3:1. II-.-. M.irk 1:3,4.
| y .fohii 1:31.
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erable than it woiilil otherwise have been; and

then tliey die in such a manner, tliat we cannot

but think it would have been "better for them
if tiiey had never been born." Yet it is a pe-

cuhar favor to have children, for whose birth

many shall have cause to rejoice, as instruments

of God in doing good lo others, and being

themselves heirs of eternal life and happiness.

In seeking such distinguishing blessings for

those who belong to us, we should carefully

observe the difference between a great man in

the world's esteem, and one who is "great in

the sight of the Lord." The mighty conquer-

ors, potentates, and statesmen, and all who
have been renowned as philosophers, or men
of exalted genius; as well as all the sons of

affluence, ostentation, and magnificence, are

mean and obscure persons, in the judgment of
God, com])ared with a poor prophet or minister,

who is filled with wisdom and zeal; who is

(Superior to tlie smiles and frowns of the world;

who wants none of its honors, advantages, or

pleasures; and whose oidy employment and
joy it is to bring sinners to repentance, to "turn
the disobedient to the wisdom of tlie just,"

and to call on men to believe in Christ, and
prepare for his coming to judge the world.
Some measure of this kind of greatness we
may desire for our children; and with that

view Ave should early devote them to God, and
bring them up for him: and, as some have
been "filled with the Holy Spirit from their

mother's womb," we should hope and pray
that ours may thus be changed, in early youth,
by divine grace; and we ought to instruct

them in the truth, as soon as they are capable
of knowing good from evil. Nor should we
forget, that early and constant temperance, and
indifference about worldly pleasures, are proper
indications of future eminence and usefulness

that the increase of true godliness tends to the

termination of contentions in families, church
es, and communities; and that nominal Chris-
tians in general need conversion to the real

worship and service of God, as mucli as the
heathen; even as Israelites by birth did of old

—Even real believers are not always alike

strong in faith: when they lose sight of the

power, truth, and love of God, and perplex
themselves with difficulties and impediments,
they are apt to dishonor him by unbelief: thus
the glad tidings and precious promises of his

word become the occasion to them of sin and
correction; the very messengers of his mercy
are constrained to give them intimations of his

displeasure; the accomplishment of his prom-
ises is attended by rebukes; and their mouths
are stopped in silence and confusion, when oth-
erwise they would have been praising God
with the voice of joy and gratitude. It is good,
however, even under divine chastisement, to

go on with our work, as far as we are able: for

thus our afflictions may be mitigated and sanc-

tified, and returning mercies will be preparing
fl)r us. But when we are peculiarly favored,

we should shun all ostentation: and every in-

terposition of the Lord, to take away reproach

or trouble, should remind us to court retire-

ment, that we may meditate on his goodness
and truth, pour out our thanksgivings before

him, and seek his gracious teaching and assist

ance, in order to a due improvement of his

mercies.

'
V. 26—38.

Whilst we contemplate the peculiar honor
which was conferred on the Virgin-mother of

our Lord, we should remember that angels re-

'oice'over every sinner who repenteth; they

deem those "highly favored" in whose hearts

"Christ dwells by i'aith," and are ready to con-

gratulate each believer on so important a bless-

ing. {Notes, ^:S~\4. Eph.l:S—S.) Happy
indeed must they be, among the sons and daugh-
ters of Adam, to whom the Lord is graciously

reconciled, and with whom he is present by hia

sanctifying Spirit! They may indeed be troub-

led and perplexed by many things, of which
they read and hear; and they can scarcely raise

their liopes so high, as to expect the blessings

intended for them: but they shall, in due sea-

son, be raised above their fears, and assured

that they have "found favor with God," as

most nearly related to "the Saviour of the

Avorld." (Notes, Matt. 12:46—50. 25:34—40.

P. O. 31—40.) Let us then rejoice in his per-

sonal and mediatorial exaltation; for he now
!
reigns not only "over the house of .Jacob;" but

over "angels, principalities, and powers in

llieavenly places," as "the Son of God" and

"the Son of David." Let us seek to be, and

jto approve ourselves, the subjects of "his king-

jdcnn of which there shall be no end:" and if

we meet with sufferings in the way to the full

enjoyment of our privileges and feUcity; let us

remember how Jesus was abased, impoverish-

'ed, reproached, rejected, and crucified, before he

Centered into his glory. We should therefore

'entirely rely on the promises of God, carefully

observe his directions, and diligently keep his

'commandments: for, waiting on him in this

[manner, the Holy Spirit, by whose operation

jthe human nature of Jesus, "the First-born

'among many brethren," was formed in the

Virgin's wotnb, will gradually renew his image

on our souls, that we too, in a subordinate

sense, may be "the sons and daughters of the

Lord almighty." (Notes, 2 Cor. 6:14— 18, i>.

18. 7:1.)—In all our conflicts and temptations

we should still remember, that "with God noth-

iing shall be impossible;" and when we read

and hear his promises, we should turn thenri in-

to prayers, saying, "Behold the servant of the

Lord, let it be unto me according to tliis thy

word."
V. 39—56.

Those who are experienced in the things of

God, will delight in each other's company; they

will take pleasure in speaking together of "what
the Lord hath done for their souls," and in

joining in grateful praises and fervent prayers;

they will value each other's pious counsels, cau-

tions, and exhortations; and not decline that

labor, which is requisite, in order to this 'com-

munion of the saints.'—The influences of the

Spirit of God effectually counteract that emu-
lation and andiition, to which we are naturally

prone, and through which we forget our own
mercies, hy repining at the superior honor con-

ferred on others. His holy consolations raise

us above the petty disparities of external rank

and station: in proportion to his sacred illumi-

nation, we feel our own unworthiness, learn

thankfulness for every favor, and 'rejoice in the

gifts and graces bestowed on others: and thus

"in honor preferring them to ourselves," Ave

deem ourselves highly distinguished by the
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company ofthose believers, whom, um^er anoth-
er influence, we shoukl, perhaps disdainfully,

have looked down upon as nur inferiors, (Notes,
Rom. 12:9— 16, OT. 10,16. PA«7.2:1— 4.) In-

C deed, true honor consists in our relation* and
•conformity to Christ: we ought therefore to

rejoice in the company of those, who are evi-

dently thus dignified; and to commend that
faith and obedience, which tend in a measure
even to reflect disgrace on our own less honor-
able conduct, or on that of such as are most
dear to us. Yet humble believers will appro-
priate no glory to themselves; but will take oc-
casion, from congratulations and commenda-
tions, to "magnify the Lord," and to "rejoice
in him" as their "God and Saviour," with their

whole heart and soul. Notwithstanding every
other distinction, they must have been forever
miserable without this salvation: their thank-
fulness will therefore always be connected with
an humble sense of sinfulness, and of his mercy,
who has looked down with pity on their low
estate, and raised them to the hope of everlast-
ing happiness. Indeed, the almighty God
"whose name is holy," might have been expect-
ed to do great things against us guilty and
polluted criminals: but he has greatly glorified

even his holiness, in extending mercy to all

them that fear him, in every age and nation.
Proud infidels and Pharisees, and presumptuous
sinners of every description, will be "scattered",
by his powerful arm, and disappointed in the
vain "imaginations of their hearts;" and haugh-
ty potentates will be cast down from their

thrones, into everlasting shame and misery: but
the broken-hearted sinner, who abases himself

|

m before God, shall be exalted; and our gracious
Lord will satisfy the desires of the poor in spir-

it, who long for spiritual blessings; whilst the
rich and self-sufficient shall be "sent empty

i

away." This is the true reason, why so many
frequent those ordinances in vain, from which
others go away abundantly satisfied, and re-j

joicing in the goodness of the Lord. For he
still helps his true Israel, nor shall the believing

seed of Abraham be ashamed for evet.

V. 57—66.
We should trace back every rill of com-

fort to the full fountain of the Lord's mercy,
which he is continually magnifying. Delays
often render the benefit doubly precious, by in-

. creasing our admiration and gratitude: and it

is beautiful, when believers so behave, that all

their neighbors cordially rejoice in the tokens
of the divine favor towards them.—When the
promises of God are performed, as well as while
we are waiting fiir them, we should keep close

to his ordinances: nor should we be influenced
by any counsels, expostulations, or examples,
to deviate in the least from his commandments;
but should study, by every method, to perpet-
uate the remembrance of his mercies to us.

At the removal of our chastisements, our mouths
should be open to show forth the praises of the
Lord: thus it will be known, that we approve
the justice of the correction, as well as admire
the mercy which has terminated it; and that
we have derived benefit f>om our sufferings.

We ought likewise to observe the dealings of
God with our neighbors, and wait the event of
his dispensations with attentive expectation:
and when our children grow up healthy, and
improve in the exercise o^ their faculties; we

should ascribe it to the good "hand of the Lord
upon them," and take occasion to intreat him
to give them also his heavenly grace and wis-
dom.

j

V. 67—80.
What multiplied praises, in heaven and earth,

did the Saviour's advent occasion! Shall not
we also unite in blessing "the Lord God of Is-

rael, who hath thus visited and redeemed his

people.'"' We are as deeply concerned in the

"raising up of this Horn of Salvation," and in

the redemption which he made for sinners with
his blood, as the Jews of old were. The pre-

dictions of holy prophets being fulfilled in Christ,

confirm the truth of the scriptures to us, as

well as to them; the covenant and oath of God
to Abraham, were intended to give us "a strong

consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold

on the hope set before us." Even John the

Baptist's ministry still calls on us to repent,

and welcome our incarnate Prince and Saviour:
the whole scripture gives assurance of salvation

to all believers, "by the remission of their sins :"

and "through the tender mercy of our God,
this Day-spring from on high hath visited"

these distant nations, to give light to us be-

nighted pagans, who "sat in darkness and the

shadow of death." But let us remember, that

this salvation implies "a deliverance from our
enemies, and from all that hate us;" that, be-

ing set at liberty from bondage, as well as from
condemnation, we "may serve God without
fear," under the influence of the Spirit of adop-
tion, "in holiness and righteousness before him
iall the days of our" future "lives." Is this then
the salvation we desire.'' Do Ave experience its

i

power in our hearts and consciences.'' Do we
:

use the light of the gospel "to guldens into

the ways of peace" and purity .' If this be our
lease, we may be thankful and joyful, and ex-

Ipect complete victory over Satan, sin, and
death, and an abundant entrance into heavenly

I

felicity. Let us then take encouragement from
[the "knowledge of salvation," brought to us in

I

the holy scriptures, to repent, and mortify eve-

ry sin: let us assert our Christian liberty by
being the diligent servants of God, whose 'ser-

vice is perfect freedom;' let us fear nothing
jbut sin and temptation, and the consequences

j

of them; let us pray that the light which shines

1 around us, may shine into our hearts, and ap-

Ipear in our lives; and let us "follow peace with
all men," as well as seek peace with God and
our own consciences. If it be the will of the

Lord that we should live in obscurity, let us
the more diligently seek to grow "strong in the

jgrace of Jesus Christ:" and let those who are

;l)reparing for public usefulness, live retired and
mortified to the world; employing their time in

I

useful studies, attended by searching the scrip-

itures, by meditation, and devotion, till the Lord
[shall open their way to some proper service for

the benefit of his people, and the enlargement,

purity,- and peace of his kingdom.
%

CHAP. n.
Jo-ieph and >!ary jo to netlileheui. lo he pniollcd ihrre, accordini; Ic

th^ decice of Au^iistiH, 1—5. Jesin i* Ihtre horn and I lid in a

niaiiger
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At twelve years of a^e he i;oes\vi(h his parents fo .Terusalcm, and

hears and asks qiitstions of the doctors in the temple, 41—50. He
returns to Nazareth, and is subject to his parents, 51,52. •

AND it came to pass in those days,

that there went out a decree from

« Csesar Augustus, that ^ all the world should

be * taxed.

Note.—It had been predicted many ages be-

fore, that the Messiah should be born at Beth-

lehem; (Notes, Mic. 5:2. Matt. 2:3—6.) yet

the mother of Jesus resided at Nazareth, at the

distance of sixty or seventy miles from that

city; and slie continued there till far advanced
in her pregnancy. She was not, however, di-

rected to go to Bethlehem; indeed that would
have appeared too much the effect of design.

But Augustus Cr^sar, the Roman emperor, be-

ing left to follow the dictates of his own aiubi-

tion, rapacity, or policy, issued an edict, that

an account should be taken of the number and
degree of all the subjects in his extensive em-
pire; (marg.) which in a vain-glorious style

was then commonly called, "all the world," or

the whole habitable earth; {Marg. Ref. b.)

because it contained all the most civilized and
best cultivated regions which were then known.
Some interpreters indeed suppose, that only

the whole land of Israel, which was then gov-

erned by king Herod, and which was soon after

divided into several distinct provinces, was in-

cluded in this edict; and that it was issued on
account of some uonbrage that Herod had given

Augustus. But this gives a very restricted in-

terpretation of the word translated "all the

world;" of which no indisputable instances

have been produced.—'Such an account used

'to be taken of the citizens of Rome every fifth

'year, and they had officers on purpose appoint-

'ed for it, called censors. Their business was
'to take an account, and make a register, of all

'the Roman citizens, their wives and children,

'with the age, qualities, trades, offices, and es-

'tates, real and personal, of all of them. Au-
'gustus first extended this to the provinces. ...

•Three times, during his reign he caused the

'like description to be made. ... The second is

'the description, which St. Luke refers to. The
'decree concerning it was issued out ... three

'years before that in which Christ was born.

'So long had the taking of this ... survey been
'carrying on through Syria, Coele-syria, Phoe-

'nicia, and Judea, before it came to Bethlehem.
' ... Joab was nine months and twenty days in

'taking an account only often of the tribes of

'Israel, and of no more in them, than of the

'men that were fit for the wars, (2 Sam. 24:

'8.) ... And when a survey ... was ordered byj

'William the Conqueror to be taken for Eng-
'land only, I mean that of the Doomsday-book,!
'it was six years in making. ... No payment of i

'any tax was made, (on this survey,) till the,

'twelfth year after; till then Herod, and after

'him Archelaus, his son, reigning in Judea, .,,j

'But when ,.. Archelaus was deposed, and;

'Judea put under the command ,.. and govern-

'ment of a Roman procurator, then first were!

'taxes paid the Romans for that country. ... If 1

'it be asked, for what reason then was tliis sur-!

'vey or description of Judea made, if no taxes

'were then to be paid upon it ? The answer is, I

'

a From the ccoiint railed Jjino I 4^. ^|
I

Dmnni, the fourth year. 3:1. li Matt. 24:14. Mark 11:9. 16: !

Acts 11;28. 25:11,21. Phil I 15. Rom. 1:8. I I

he was then at work on the comjjosure of a
'book, containing such a survey and descrip-

tion of the whole Roman empire, as that which
our Doomsday-book doth for England. In
order whereto his decree for this survey ...

'was made to extend to the depending kingdoms,
as well as the provinces of the empire: that he
might have a full account of both, for the thor-

'ough com))leting ol" the work. .,. However,
taxes were by the peoj)le of the provinces only
'paid to the Romans, and those of the depend-
ent kingdoms to their own proper princes; ...

the people paid their taxes to their princes, and
the princes paid their tribute to the Roman em-
perors.' Prideaux.—It is plain from this ac-

count, that the sceptre was at least departing
from Judah, when Christ was born, {Note,
Gen. 49:10,)
A decree] Joyua. Jlctsll:!. Eph. 'i-.lb.

Col. 2:14.—Dan. 2:13. 3:10,29. Sept.—Aur-
gustus.] JvyHc,(i-—Here only N.T.

—

2i^[f)(xqog,

Jlcts 25:21,25. 27:1, which answers to the

Latin word "Augustus," Note, Acts 25:21,

—

Jill the world.] lluauv ttiv oiUHfierijr. Uni-
versa hahitahilis, nempe terra. 4:5. 21:26,

Matt. 'HA A A. ActsW-.IS. 17:6,31. 19:27. 24:

5, Bom. 10:18, Bev. 3:10. 12:9. 6:14.—/s.

14:17,26, Sept. Note, Jer. ^b:W.— Taxed.]
Jno'/Quq'ira&ut. 3,5. He6, 12:23, Not else-

where N, T. Jnoyqafprj. 2. Jlcts 5:37.

2 [And this *= taxing was first made when
Cyrenius was •* governor of Syria.)

Note.—'It is added, that this was "the first

'enrolling," to distinguish it from another
;

'(Acts 5:37.) the same which Josephus and
'Eusebius speak of, and place under Cyrenius
'also; but differing from this here. As for Cy-
'renius having rule over Syria at this time, that

'is to be taken in a looser, not stricter sense.

'Not that Cyrenius was there now the stand-

'ing governor under the Romans; but sent by
'the emperor particularly on this occasion to

'take an inventory of this part of tlie empire.

'So saith Suidas, ... out ofsome ancient author:

'Caesar Augustus, desiring to know the strength

'and state of his dominions, sent twenty chosen

'men, ... one into one part, another into anoth-

'er, to take this account, and Publius Sulj)itius

'Quirinius h-ul Syria for his province.' Ham-
'mond.—'Justin Martyr calls this Cyrenius the

'first procurator of Csesar in Judea; namely on
'this account, that he was sent to make this sur-

'vey, in Judea and Syria, even during the life of

'Herod the great.' Beza.—Saturninus was the

resident governor of Syria at this time, and

jTertullian says, that this survey was entrusted

to him: and it is doubted by learned men,
whether the words rendered "was governor"

were ever used in that sense, which the above
interpretation requires.—'When Judea was
'put under ... a Roman procurator, then first

'were taxes paid to the Romans for that coun-

'try; Publius Sulpitius Quirinius, who is in

'Greek called Cyrenius, being governor, that

'is, president of Syria. ... There were two dis-

'tinct particular actions, in this matter, done
'at two distinct and different times; the first,

'the making the description or survey, and the

'second, the levying the tax thereupon. And
Acts 13:7. 1S:12.
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•what is in the first verse of the second chapter

•of St. Luke, is to be understood of the former

'of these, and what is in the second verse, only

'of the latter. And this reconciles that evange-

'list with Josephus; for it is manifest from that

'author, that Cyrenius was not governor of Sy-

'ria, or any tax' levied on Judea, till Archelaus

'was deposed. ... And thereiiire the making of

'this description cannot be that which was done
'while Cyrenius was governor of Syria: but the

'otlier particular, that is, the laying and levying

'the tax thereon certainly was.' Prideaux.—
'This was the first enrolment made by Quirini-

'us, governor of Syria'. Lardner. This very

learned author, who has fully discussed the

subject, supposes that there were two enrol-

ments made by Quirinius; and that he is called

the governor of Syria, though not then advanced

to that dignity, because he was afterwards thus

distinguished : and there seems no objection to

this conclusion, except the testimony of Ter-
tuUian, above mentioned, which is far from be-

ing entitled to implicit credence.—The second

enrolment, or the levying of the taxes on the

Jews, after the deposition of Archelaus, excited

most dreadful commotions, and was an introduc-

tion to those seditions and insurrections, which
at length brought destruction on Jerusalem, and
unspeakable calamities on the Jews.
Was governor. '\

'HvF^ovevovjoz. 8:1. Ab
xyeouui, duco. Not elsewhere N.T.

3 And all went to be taxed, •" every one

into his own city.

4 And *" Joseph also went up from Gali

lee, out ^ of the city of Nazareth, into Ju

dea, •* unto the city of David, which is

called Bethlehem, (because ' he was of the

house and hneage of David,)

5 To be taxed with "^ Mary his espoused

wife, being great with child.

6 And ' so it was, that while they were

there, '"the days were accomplished that

she should be delivered.

7 And " she brought forth her first-born

son, ° and wrapped him in swaddling-

clothes, and laid him in a manger; because

there was no room for them in p the inn.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Thus it pleased God to take occasion,

by the determination of a heathen prince, to

accomplish his own purposes and predictions,

in the most natural and simple minner: for, as

all persons were required to resort to the city,

to which the family had belonged; it became
incumbent on Joseph and Mary, being the

lineal descendants of* David; to go to Bethle-

hem for this purpose. If, as some think, Mary's
situation might have excused her from so long

a journey; it must be supposed, that she was
divmely directed not to avail herself of that

e 4.
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the city of David, a Saviour, ''which is

Christ, " the Lord.

12 And this shall be^a. sign unto you;
• Ye shall find the hahe wrapped in swaddling-

clothes, lying in a manger.

13 And suddenly there was with the an-

gel ^ a multitude of the heavenly host prais-

ing God and saying,

14 *" Glory to God in the highest, e and

on earth peace, ^ good-will towards men.
[Practical Obseiiations.]

Note.—'As Abraham and David, to whom
'the promise of the Messiah was first made,
'were shepherds;' (Moses likewise mi^ht have
been added, Note, Ex. 2:21.) 'so was the com-
'pletion of this ])romise first revealed to shep-
'herds. ...These flocks being kept in the field,

'the shepherds watched severally in their

'courses, to pre^serve them from thieves, and
'wild beasts; and had there little cottages erect-

'ed for that purpose.' Whitby.—The birth of

our Lord was attended with circumstances of
external indigence and meanness: but it was
also marked with a dignity and majesty, far

surpassing all the pomp of kings, and the splen-

dor of palaces and retinues; and suited to pour
contempt on all human grandeur.-It was prop-
er that so important an event should be an-
nounced with peculiar solemnity, and angels
were the heralds of the new-born Saviour: but
they were not sent to the rulers of the nation, or

to the priests, Scribes, and Pharisees: on the

contrary, some poor, humble, industrious shep-
herds were favored with the first tidings of Em-
manuel's birth. (Note, Matt. 2:1,^.) These
were spending the night,or part ofit, in the field,

keeping watch over their flocks to defend them
from robbers and beasts of prey; and probably
there was a number of them, who watched by
turns. {Marg. and Marg. Ref. q.) While
they were thus employed, a holy angel sudden-
ly appeared, and "the glory of the Lord," even
of his manifested presence, surrounded them.
{Marg. Ref. r, s.) This threw them into great
consternation; but the angel encouraged them
not to fear, for he was come to bring them good
tidings, which would be the source of great and
lasting joy to them, and "to all people:" for to

them, as men, as sinners, and as believers, was
boin on that day, at Bethlehem, a Saviour from
wrath, Satan, sin, and death, who was indeed
the promised and expected Messiah, Israel's

anointed Prophet, Priest, and King; nay, "the
Lord of glory," "the Lord of all," "the Lord
from heaven," "God manifest in the flesh."

(Alarg. Ref. u—c.—Notes, Is. 7:14. 9:6,7.)
This great and invaluable blessing to mankind,
this glorious new-born Prince and Saviour,
they might find "wrapped in swaddling-clothes,
and lying in a manger:" and they might surely

know lum by this sign; for probably no other
babe could be found at Bethlehem in so mean

la situation. No sooner had the angel finished
this address to the poor shepherds, than he was
visibly joined by "a multitude of the heavenly
host," or of the angelic armies; who, being
filled with inexpressible admiration of the love
of God, and the display of all his glorious per-
fections, in this surprising transaction, audibly
celebrated his praises with triumphant accla-
mations, saying, "Glory to God in the highest,
&c." implying that this was the grand disjilay

ol" the divine glory, and superior to all others
which they had ever witnessed. (19:38.) They
therefore called on all the inhabitants of the
highest heavens, to praise God in their loftiest

strains of adoration : for now peace was pre-
pared for the earth, which had so long lain in
a state of rebellion, enmity, discord and misery

:

peace inward and outAvard, with God and with
each other, would be found on earth, through
the gracious work of the divine Peace-maker,
whom the Father, out of "good-will to men,"
fallen men, had provided and sent among them.
{Marg. Ref. (\—L—Notes, John 3:16. Rom.
5:7—10. £fA. 1:3—8. 2:14—18. 3:9—12. 1

Pet. 1:10—12. Rev. 5:11—14. 20:4—6.)-
'So rich and free is the good-will of God to fal-

'len men; and such blessed peace, external and
'internal, will eventually be produced on earth,
'that the glory of God will be more displayed
'and adored, in this, than in all his other
'works.'—This seems the purport of these an-
gelic praises; but the abrupt, sententious man-
ner, in which they Avere delivered, whilst it

rendered them more suited to their fervent ac-
clamations, increases the difficulty of unfolding
the full meaning of each expression. (Note, Ps.
85:10—13.)
Miding in the field. (8) J^Qavlnvxeg. Here

only N. T. Ex (x)'Qog, ager, et uvlito/nui,

stabulor, dego.—In the highest. (14) Ef vqn-
go(c, 19:38. Matt. ^1:9. Mark 11 -.10.~Job
16:19. Sept.—Good-will.] Evdoxiu. See on
Matt. 11:26.

15 IF And it came to pass, as the angels

were gone away from them 'into heaven,

the * shepherds said one to another, "^ Let
us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this

thing which is come to pass, which the

Lord hath made known unto us.

16 And they came 'with haste, and
'" found Mary and Joseph, and the babe
lying in a manger.

1 7 And when they had seen it, " they

made known abroad the saying which was
told them concerning this child.

18 And all they that heard it, "wonder-
ed at those things, which were told them by
the shepherds.

1 9 But P Mary kept all these things, and
pondered them in her heart.

b 26. 20:11,42. Gen. 3:15. 49:

10. Ps. 2:2. Dan. 9:24—26.
Matt. 1:16. 16:16. .John 1:41,
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20 And the shepherds returned •» glorify

ing and praising God for all the things that

they had heard and seen, as it was told unto

tliem.

Note.—When the angels had rendered their

joyful adorations of God, and henevolent con-

gratulations to men, on this most happy occa-

sion, the vision disappeared: and the shepherds,

conferring together on the wonders which they

had witnessed, determined to go immediately

to Bethlehem; where they were soon enabled

to find Mary, Joseph, and the new-born Sa-

viour, exactly in the situation which had been
described. Having witnessed this instructive

scene, they publicly reported the whole trans-

action, and the assurance given them that this

child was " the Saviour," even " Christ, the

Lord." This excited the astonishment of all who
heard it: but most of them seem to have speedily

forgotten it. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. i—o.) Ma-
ry, however, carefully observed, and meditated

on, all these wonderful incidents, which were
so suited to enlarge her expectations and en-

liven her holy affections: and the shepherds

returned to their humble employment, with joy-

ful, thankful hearts, glorifying and blessing God
for his distinguished favors to them. (Marg.
J?</. p,q.-51.)

Kept, &c. (19) ^vveTi]Qei. Mark 6:^0. Jte-

rrjQfi, 51.

—

Pondered.] SviiGixlhuya. (Ex aw,
eOiaUo,.) 14:31. ^cts 4:1b. 17:18.18:27.
20:14.—The word is peculiar to St. Luke, and
in this place seems to imply, a careful and per-'

severing consideration of all circumstances, re-

lating to these interesting events; with a dili-

gent comparison of each part with all the rest.

(1 Cor. 2:13.)

21 IF And when "^ eight days were accom-
plished for the circumcising of the child,

"his name was called JESUS, which was
so named of the angel before he was con-

ceived in the womb.
Note.—Our blessed Saviour was not con-

ceived or born in sin, and did not need that

mortification of a corrupt nature, or that re-

newal unto holiness, which Avere signified by
circumcision. (Marg. Ref. r.

—

Notes, 1 :57

—

66. Gen. 17:9—12.) But he was "made un-
der the law," and, both as our Surety and Ex-
ample, he was subjected to all its institutions.

(Note, Matt. 3:13—15.) This painful ordi-

nance was, in his case, a pledge given of his

future perfect obedience to the whole law,

(Gal. 5:3.) in the midst of sufferings and temp-
tations, even unto death for us; and it was an
entrance on that vicarious work which he fin-

ished on the cross.—The name Jesus has
already been explained. (Note, Matt. 1:20,
•il.)—Eight.] 'That is, not when the eighth

j

'day was ended, but Avlien it was come.' Whit-
by. This illustrates the expression " after

three days," as used concerning our Lord's
resurrection (Note, Mark 8 -.HI.)

22 And when * the days of her purifica-

q 18:43. 19:37.38. 1 Chr. 2.9:

10—12. Ps. 72:17— 19. 106:

48. 107:8.15.21. I3. 29:19.

Acts 2:46,47. 11:18.

r 1:59. Gen. 17:12. Lev. 12:3.

Mutt. 3:1.5. r,al.4:45. Phil.2:8.

S 1:.31. .Malt. 1:21,23.

t See on Lev. 12:2—6.
u Ex. 13:2,12—15. 22:29. 34:19.

Num. 3:13. 8:16,17. 1R:15.

X Lev. 12:6— R. 2 Cor. 8:9.

V 1:6. Gen. 6:9. Job 1:1.8. Dan.
6:22,23. Mic. 6:r,. Acts 10;2,

22. 24.16. Tit. 2:11— 14.

tion, according to the law of Moses, were
accomplished, they brought him to Jerusa-

lem, to present him to the Lord;
23 (As it is written in the law of the

Lord, " Every male that openeth the womb
shall be called holy to the Lord;)

24 And to offer a sacrifice according to

that which is said in the law of the Lord,

"A pair of turtle-doves, or two young
pigeons.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Ex. 13:2,11—
16. Lev. 12:2— '5.)—At the end of forty days,

Mary went up to the temple, to offer the ap-

pointed sacrifices for her purification : for

though in her case, there were not the same
reasons for that observance, as in that of other
women, yet she claimed no exemption. Joseph
also attended her, taking the lioly child Jesus;
because, being a first-born Sor^he was to be
presented to the Lord and redeemed according
to the law.

—

J pair, &c. (24) Note, Lev. 12:6
—8. 'This, being the oblation appointed only
'for the poor, discovers the poverty of Joseph
'and Mary, that they could not reach to a lamb
'of the first year, the offering which they who
'had ability were to make.' Whitby.—Every
male, &c. (23) The quotation is not made ei-

ther from the Septuagint or the Hebrew: but
the general meaning of several texts is condens-
ed into one. (Marg. Ref. u.)

Of her purification. (22) Ta xit&aQio/jii nv-
TTjg. 5:14. Mark 1 :44. John ^:6. 3:25. Heb.
1:3, 2 Pet. 1:9.-1 Chr. 23:28. Neh. 12:45.

Sept. 'The ancient reading was (/umir,

(their): ... 'nor is there any fear of ascribing

'any moral impurity to the holy Jesus, by al-

'lowing this reading; since this purgation
'imports only a compliance with a ceremonial
'law, in order to their admittance into the con-
'gregation of God's people; to which Christ,

'being " made of a woman, made under the

'law," was to submit, that he might "fulfil all

['righteousness;" on which account also, he was
['made relatively holy, by being consecrated to

j'the Lord, according to the law concerning
I ' "every male that openeth the womb." ' Whit-
by.— The womb. (23) Tyy //j/rpixj'. Rom. 4:

19. Not elsewhere N. T.—Ex. 13:2. Sept.

25 IT And, behold, there was a man in

Jerusalem, whose name ivas Simeon: and

the same man was ^ just and devout, '' wait-

ing for the consolation of Israel: ''and the

Holy Ghost was upon him.

26 And ^ it was revealed unto him by the

Holy Giiost, that he should not " see deatli,

before he had seen ''the Lord's Christ.

27 And he came ^ by the Spirit into the

temple: and when *"the parents brought in

the child Jesus, ^ to do for him after the

custom of the law,

3301

/. 38. Is. 25:9. 40:1. Mark 15:43.

a 1:41,67. Num. 11:25,29. 2
Pel. 1:21.

b I'». 25:14. Am. 3:7.

c 9:27. Pi. 89:48. John 8:51.

Heb. 11:5.

d Ps. 2:2,6. Is. 61:1. Dan. 0:24

—2P. .lohn 1:41. 4:29. 20:

31 . Acts 2:36. 9:20. 10:33.

17:3. Heb. 1:8,9.

e 4:1. Acts 8:29. 10:19. 11:

12. 16:7. Rev. 1:10. 17:4
f 4I,4<!5'.

e See on 22.
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28 Then ^ took he him up in his arms,

'and blessed God, and said,

29 Lord, "^novv lettest thou thy servant

depart in peace, 'according to thy word;

30 For '"mine eyes have seen thy Sal-

vation,

31 Which "thou hast prepared before

the face of all people;

32 A ° Light to lighten the Gentiles,

P and the Glory of thy people Israel.

Note.—The Jewish priests and scribes re-

mained ignorant of the birth of the promised
Messiah, till some time after this. {Notes,
Matt. 2:1— 12.) But there was a small rem-
nant, who had more spiritual views and expec-

tations; and to them it pleased God to give

intimations of what had taken place. Among
these was Simeon; concerning \fhom many
vain conjectures have been formed by those,

who would represent the eminent believers

mentioned in the Bible, as persons who stood

very high in the world's esteem: but we know
no more of him than what is here recorded.

He was strictly just and uprig-ht in his whole
conduct, and a devoted worshipper of God:
yet he did not rest in these attainments; but
expected the coming of the Messiah, as "the
consolation of Israel," and the source of all

their hopes and comforts. {Notes, 36—38.

Acts 10:1,2.) Simeon was likewise endued
with the spirit of prophecy; (which had begun
to be restored, after a suspension of nearly four

hundred years, from the days of Malachi;) and
by immediate inspiration he was assured, that

he should not die, till "he had seen the Lord's
Christ," or Anointed, the promised Messiah.
Thus, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,

he came to the temple, at the very time when
Joseph and Mary presented Jesus there; and
so he witnessed the first accomplishment of a
very remarkable prophecy concerning him.
{Note, Hag. 2:6—9.) Seeing, therefore, the

infant Redeemer, and knowing who he was by
the inspiration of the H(jly Spirit, he " took
him in his arms," and "blessed God" for his

mercies to him and to liis people; expressing
himself willing, nay desirous, to die, seeing the
Lord now "let him depart in peace," having
favored him with the sight of "his Salvation."
{Marg. Rcf. y—g.—Notes, Is. 12:2. 45:3,15
— 17,20—25. Ho«. 1:6,7. Zech. 9:9,10. Matt.
1:20,21. Acts 4:5—12. Tit. 2:13,14. 3:4—7.)
The Lord Jesus himself is here called "the
Salvation of God," because the whole salvation
of a snnner centres in his person, as "God man-
ifest in the flesh;" all the purposes and promises
of salvation had reference to him; he obtained
all the blessings of it by shedding his blood;
they are all treasured up in him, and dispensed
by him to believers; and they are all applied,

through the operation of the Holy Spirit, who
is given to us through his intercession.—Thus
Simeon acknowledged Jesus "as God's Salva-

h Mnrk 9-36. 10:16.

i 13,14,20. 1:46,64,6^ P«. 32:

11. 33:1. 10.5;1—3. 135:1920.

k Gen. 15:15. 46:30. Ps. 37:37.

Is. 57:1,2. Phil. 1:23. Key.
14:13.

I 26.

in See on 10,11. 3:6. Gen. 49:

J 8. 2 Sam. 23:1—5. Is. 49;

e. 52:10. Acts 4:10—12,
n Ps. 96:1—3,10—13. 97:6—8.

9!;:2,3. Is. 42:1—4,10—12. 45:

21—25. 62:1,2.

o Is. 9:2. 42:6,7. 49:6. 60:1—
3,19. Matt. 4:16. Acts 13:47.

2R:28. Rom. 15:8,9.

p Ps. 85:9. Is. 4:2. 45:25. 60:

19. Jer 2:11. Zech. 2:5. 1

tion, which he had prepared before the face of
all people;" as the Lord intended to exhibit him
publicly, before all nations, by the preaching of
the gospel: for, as " the Light of the world,"
{Notes, Is. 9:2. 42:5—7. 49:5,6. 60:1—3.
John 1:4— 9. 3:19—21. 8:12. 12:34—36.) he
was intended to illuminate all nations by his
doctrine and grace, and also to be "the Glory
of his people Israel," The chief honor of that
nation consisted in having given birth to this
glorious Saviour; and all true believers deem
their relation to him their grand distinction,
and learn to glory in him alone. {Marg. Ref,
k. m—rp.

—

Notes, Rom. 9:4, 5. Phil. 3:1—7,
V. 3.)—No doubt the spirit of prophecy opened
to Simeon's enlarged view, the glorious and
blessed consequences, both to Israel, and the
Gentiles, in all subsequent generations, arising
from the birth of the child which he held in his

arms: and joyfully anticipating these glories

and blessings, he counted himself to have lived

long enough upon earth, and was ready for the
society, worship, and joy of heaven, to join the
songs of "the heavenly host," who had before
sang at his birth, "Glory to God in the high-
est, and on earth peace, good will to men."
(14)—'It is wonderful that, after so many clear

'prophecies, in the Old Testament, of the call-

'ingof the Gentiles, the Jews should have been
'all so blind, as to imagine God had no kindness
'for them.' Whitby.—It is likewise Avorth in-

quiring, in this view, how far the bulk of pro-
fessed Christians also may be blinded by preju-

dice, concerning many things as plainly revealed
in the New Testament.

Devout. {<25) EvlafU^g. Acts 2:5. 8:2. Not
elsewhere N.T. EvhxGeo^at, Acts 23:10. Heb.
5:7.— Wailing.] IlQoade/ofi^voc. See on
Mark 15:43.

—

Revealed. (26) Kf/Qijiiujigue-
vov. See on .;3c/s 11 :26.

—

Lord. (29) Jea-
noTu. Acts 4:24. 2 Tim. 2:21. 2 Pet. 2:1.

Jude 4. Rev. 6:10. Plur. 1 Tim. 6:1,2, &c.—
Lettest ... depart. (29) Jnolvn:. 6:37. 13:
12. Matt. 1:19. 18:27. 27:21. Acts 5:40. 16:
35,36.—'It signifies, a release from a sorrowful
'and dark prison, such as this wretched life cer-

'tainly is.' Victor Strtg. in Leigh. The for-

giveness of sin, and deliverance from sin, are
also implied, and an entrance into perfect peace,
and felicity: else death would not be such a
release.— To lighten. (32) Eig unnaulviinv.
In patefactionem rei opertce. Rom. 2:5. 8:19.

16:25. Gal. 1:12. 2:2. Eph. 1:17. 3:3. 2
Thes. 1:7. 1 Pet. 1:7,13. 4:13. Rev. 1:1.

33 And 1 Joseph and his mother marvel-

led at those things which were spoken of

him.

34 And Simeon 'blessed them, and

said unto Mary his mother, Behold, this

child is * set for the fall * and rising again of

many in Israel; and "for a sign which shall

be spoken against;

35 (Yea, ^ a sword shall pierce through

Cor. 1:31. Rev. 2J:23.

q 48. 1:65,66. Is. 3:18.

r Gen. 14:19. 47:7. E<. 39:43.
Lev. 9:22.23. Heb. 7:1,7.

s Is. 8:14,15. Hos. 14:9. Matt.

21:44. John 3:20. 9:29. Rom.
9:32,33. 1 Cor. 1:23,24. 2 Cor.

2:15,16. 1 Pet. 2:7,8.

t Acts 2:36—41. 3:15—19. 6:

L'p
9:1—20.

Ps. 22:6-8. 69:9—12. Is. 8:

18. Malt 11:19. 26:65—67.
27:40—45.63. John 5:18. 8:

48—52. 9:24—28. Acb 4:

26,27. 13:45. 17.6,7. 24:5.

28:22. 1 Cor. 1:23. Heb. 12.
1—3. 1 Pet. 4:14.

Pa. 42:10. John 19:25.
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thy own soul also;) ''that the thoughts of

many hearts may be revealed.

JSfote,—While Joseph and Mary were aston-

ished at tlie words wliich Simeon addressed to

the Infant in liis arms; he blessed them also,

praying for them and expressing his satisfaction

in their felicity. {Marg. Ref. r.) He then

assured his mother, that her Son was placed for

<'the fall and rising again of many in Israel."

Many of them would reject, despise, persecute,

and crucify him, through the pride and enmity

of their hearts against the truth; thus they

would fall into sin and under condemnation, and

this would tenninate in the temporal ruin of the

nation, as well as in the perdition ofmany souls:

but, at the same time, numbers of those who
had sunk deep into error, profligacy, and impie-

ty; yea, many who at first rejected and persecu-

ted him, would at length repent, and by faith in

him would obtain pardon, and so be raised up

again to "walk in newness of life." Yet he

would be set "for a sign which should be spo-

ken against," the very butt of contradiction

and opposition, to all orders and descriptions of

men. His external meanness, his holy charac-

ter, his humbling doctrine, and his spiritual

salvation, j)roved equally offensive to the Phari'

sees and Sadducees; and interfered as much
with the reputation, interest, and authority of

the hypocritical priests and scribes, as with the

carnal prejudices of the nation in general. Not-

withstanding the distinguished honor conferred

on Mary, she must expect to witness such

things, from the cruelty and enmity of the peo-

ple and rulers against her Son, as would, like a

sword, pierce her soul with the most exquisite

anguish. This must have been emphatically

the case, when she stood bv the cross on which
he suffered. {Notes, Ps. 42:9,10. John 19:25

—27.)—It is also probable that she was expos-

ed to persecution among the primitive Chris-

tians: and some of the ancients report that she

at length died a martyr; but this must be allow-

ed to be uncertain.—The event of the ministry

of Jesus, and of the dispensation Avhich he came
to introduce, would also be that "the thoughts

of many hearts would be revealed," or the im-

aginations and reasonings which secretly occu-

pied men's minds detected. The plausible char-

acters of numbers would thus be shown to be

leavened with pride, malice, covetousness, and

hypocrisy; while the humility, faith, and piety

of other's, who had been disregarded, would
thus be brought forth and made manifest.

{Marg. Ref. s—y.)—This, &c. (34) 'Neither

'look that he shall be applauded of all; yea rath-

'er he shall be as a common mark, whereat the

'arrows of contumely and reproach shall be gen-

'erally shot, throughout the world: and his

'name and religion shall be sure to receive op-

'position and contradiction, everywhere. And
'thereby men shall be tried, and occasions shall

'be given them, to show either the truth or false

'hood of their hearts, towards his nameand pro-

'fession.' Bp. Hall. {Notes, Is. 8:11—15
Pet. 2:7,8.)

The fall. (34) moiair. Matt.l:<il. Not
elsewhere N. T.

—

Rising again.'\ Ji'uc.uaiv

resurrectionem. Matt. 22:23,28.

—

Rovi. 6:5

2 Tim. 2:18. Htb. 11:33. Rev. 20:5,6.—
Which shall be spoken against.l ^iTilfyouF'

i'o>'. 20:27. JoAn 19:12. Acts l^:Ab. 28:19,

22. jRom. 10:21. Tt7. 1 :9. 2:9.— /s. 50:5.

Sept.— Jl sword. (35) 'PoiKfuia. 'Proprie,

Helum, seujaculum longum nationis Thracice;

'item, genus gladii oblongi.' Schleusner. Rev.

1:16. 2:12,16.6:8. I9:lb,^l.— The thoughts.]

Jutlnyiuiioi. See on Markl:1\. 'It... signi-

'fieth more than thoughts, even reasonings, dis-

'putations, discourses, done with weighing and
'poising things.' Leigh. "That reasonings out

of many hearts may be revealed."

—

May be

revealed.] Anoical.v(p\yt)}aiv. See on Matt.

16:17.

36 IT And there was one Anna, ^ a prophet-

ess, the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe

of -^ Aser;,^ she was of a great age, and had

lived with an husband seven years from

her virginity:

37 And she icas a widow of about four-

score and four years, *= which departed not

from the temple, ^ but served God with

fastings and prayers night and day

38 And she *" coming in that instant

''gave thanks likewise unto the Lord, and

spake of him to all them that s looked for

redemption in * Jerusalem.

Note.—The Lord was pleased to confirm

Simeon's testimony to Christ, by that of Anna.
She was a prophetess, and probably known to

be so. {Marg. Ref z.)—Phanuel seems to have
been an eminent person of the tribe of Asher.

Anna, having lost her husband in the prime of
her life, continued a widow to her death. Some
think that eighty-four years had elapsed from
the death of her husband ; others suppose her to

have been eight^'-four years of age. She resi-

ded near the temple, that she might attend on
all its sacred ordinances; and, having no relative

engagements to occupy her attention, she spent

her whole time in the worship and service of

God: and, joining frequent fastings with her

constant prayers and supplications, for herself

and her people, she employed the day, and of-

ten part of the night also, in these religious

exercises; not desisting from them even on ac-

count of the infirmities ofadvanced age. {Marg.
Ref. a—d.—Notes, Dan. 9:2,3. 10:2,3. 1 Tim.
5:5,6.) This devoted person came into the

temple at the same time, when Simeon was
speaking concerning Jesus; and she also return-

ed thanks to God for sending the promised Sav-

iour, and for favoring her Avith a sight of him:

and she spake of him to all the pious remnant,

with whom she was acquainted, and who wait-

ed for a spiritual redemption in Jerusalem: for

most of the citizens were looking only for a

temporal prince and deliverer. {Marg. Ref. f,

g,—Note, 25—82.)
Served God. (37) yfuTgevuaa. 1:74. 4:8.

.-So^s 24:14. Phil. 3:3. ^ Tim. 1:3. Rev. 7 :1b.

22:3.

—

Gave thanks. (38) Jv^Mfioloyeno.
Here only N. T. Ex uni et d/noXoyenuui.

y 16;14,15. Dfut. 8:2. Matt. 12:

24—S5. John C:42—J7. 15:22
—24. Acts 8:2i—23. 1 Cor.

11:19. I John 2:19.

I Ex. 15:20. JuJg. 4:4. 2 Kings

3321

22:14. AcU2:l8. 21:9. 1

I

Cor. 12:1.

a Gen. 30:13. Asher. Rev. 7:6

b Job 5:26. I's. 92:14.

c Ex. 38:S. iSam. 2:22. Ps.

2u:t'>. 27 4. 84:4,10.

135:1.2 Rev. 3:12.

d Ps. 22:2. ArU 26:7.

5:5. Rev. 7:15.

e 27.

f 28—32. 1:46, i;c. G4, ic. 2

Cor. 9:15. Kph. 1:3.

g 25-

1* Or,
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Malt. 1:2^. 10:32. See on J)fa</. 11 :25,26.

She confeHsed in concert with Simeon to the

Lord Christ, (rw /Cuouo,) and spake of him.

Some thinit, that she^ addressed the infant Je-

sus, as Simeon had done.

39 H And when they had '•performed all

> tilings according to the law of the Lord,

'they returned into Galilee, to their own
city Nazareth.

JSote.—After these remarkable occurrencess

and the completion of all things respecting Jesus

and Mary, according to the law, Joseph and

Mary left Jerusalem; and it is said that "they

returned. ..to Nazareth:" but St. Luke passes

over the coming of the wise men, and the flight

of the holy family into Egypt; for it is evident,

that this return to Nazareth did not occur till

some time afterwards. Probably they returned

to Bethlehem, supposing that Jesus was there

to be educated. After some time the wise nnen

arrived, and then, by the divine monition, they

fled into Egypt, and on their return went to

reside at Nazareth. (Notes, Matt. 2.)

40 And ''the child grew, and waxed
' strong in spirit, ™ filled with wisdom: and
" the grace of God was upon him.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Jesus grew in strength and stature

like other cbildren; and at the same time "wax-
ed strong in spirit." {Note, 1 :80.) It was man-
ifest, that as the faculties of his human soul un-
folded, all holy affections and dispositions be-

came proportionably vigorous: he was also fill-

ed with wisdom and knowledge, and all his

words and actions were regulated in perfect

conformity to the divine law, so that the spe-

cial favor of God evidently rested on him.—As
to the manner, in which the indwelling Deity
gradually communicated knowledge, wisdom,
and holiness to the human nature of Christ, we
must confess that we know nothing. "With-
out controversy great is the mystery of godli-

ness, God was manifest in the flesh." (Note, 1

Tim. 3:16.) That, as Man, his Avisdom and
knowledge could not be infinite, or incapable
of increase, we know: but how the union was
formed, or the communications imparted, we
cannot, in the smallest degree, comprehend or

explain. (Marg. Rcf.)

41 IT Now^ his parents "went to Jerusa-

lem every year at p the feast of the passover.

42 And when he was twelve years old,

A. D.-i they went up to Jerusalem, after the
^- ' custom of the feast.

^
43 And when they had i fulfilled the

; days, as they returned, the child Jesus tar-

ried behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph and

his mother knew not of it.

44 But they, supposing him to have been

'in the company, went a day's journey; and

h 21—24. 1:6. Dent. 12:32.

Mm. 3:15. Gal. 4:4.5.

I Malt. 2:22,23.

k 52. .Tmlz. 13:24. 1 S:»m.2:IS,

2ij. 3:19. P3. 22:9,10. Is.

53:1,2.

1 1:80. Eph.6:]0. 2 Tun. 2:1.

m 47. Is. 11:1—5. Col. 2:2,3.

n Pj. 45:2. John 1:14. Ads 1:33.

Deut. 12:5—
1 Snm. 1:

Nil

o Ex. 23:14—17
7,11,18. 16:1

3,2J.

p Ex. 12:14. Lev. 23:5.

28:16. John 2:13. 6.4. 1)

55. 13:1.

q 2Chr. 30:21—23. 35:17.

r Ps. 42:4. 122:1—4. Is. 2:3

s 44,45. 1 Kings 12.5,:2. l\latt

they sought him among their kinsfolk and

acquaintance.

45 And when they found him not, they

turned back again to Jerusalem seeking him.

46 And it came to pass, that ' after three

days they found him in the temple, sitting

in the midst of * the doctors, " both hearing

them, and asking them questions.

47 And all that heard him, '' were aston-

ished at his understanding and answers.

48 And when they saw him, they were

amazed: and his mother said unto him. Son,

why hast thou thus dealt with us.'' behold,

thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing.

49 And he said unto them, How is it

that ye sought me.'' wist ye not that I must

be about '' my Father's business ?

50 And they ^ understood not the saying

which he spake unto them.

51 And he w^ent down with them, and

^came to Nazareth, ''and was subject unto

them : but his mother " kept all these sayings

in her heart.

52 And '' Jesus increased in wisdom and
* stature, ^and in favor with God and man.

Note.—These verses contain all, which the

Spirit of God has seen good to record, concern-

ing the childhood and youth of the divine Sa-
viour: though we should have expected fuller

information; and desired a more adequate grati-

fication of our curiosity, on so extraordinary a
subject. Joseph, his father-in-law, and Mary
his mother, used to go up to Jerusalem every

year at the feast of the passover. (Marg. Ref.
o,p.—Notes, Ex. 23:14—18. Deut. 16:1—17.
1 Sam. 1:3,19—22.) Perhaps Joseph went up

I at the other great feasts: but, though the wo-
men were not required, Mary, and many others

jwho loved the ordinances of God, used to at-

tend at the feast of the passover. And when
j

Jesus was twelve years old, he went up with
them: for it seems to have been the custom lor

young persons to accompany their parents at

that age. When the days of unleavened

bread were expired; they set out on their re-

turn home: and as great numbers came to Je-

rusalem from every part of the country, they

journeyed in a great company, for mutual se-

curity: so that they departed without the

child Jesus, who stayed behind : being engaged
with the sacred ordinances and conversation,

which attended the observation of the festival.

Perhaps there Avas some culpable inattention in

Jose[)h and Mary: for they took it for granted

that he was in the company, amongsome oftheir

neighbors and relations, who doubtless greatly

delighted in his conversation, so that they travel-

led a whole day'sjourney before they missed him.

But when in the evening the several families sej)-

arated for the night, they could not find him:

12:40. 1R:21. 27:63,64.

t 5:17. Acts 5:34.

u Is. 49:1,2. £0 4.

X 4:22,32. A!atl.7:28. Mark 1:

22. John 7:15,46.

V 4n. Ps. 40:8. Mai. 3:1,2. Matt.

21:12. John 2:16,17. 4:34.

6:3B. 8:29.

/. 9:15. 18:34.

a 3n.

h Ma(t.3:!5. X^rkG-.r,. Eph. 5:

21. 6:1,2. I Pel. 2:21.

c 19. Gfii. 37:11. Pin. 7:28.

d 40. 1:80. 1 Sam. 2:26.
* Or, I'^e.

e Prov. 3:3,4. AcU 7:9,10. Rom
14:1c.
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and they returned to Jerusalem,wlth great anxi-
ety and under many apprehensions. At length,
however. after two days, spent in journeying and
returning, on the third day, probably towards
night, tliey found him: not in the house ofany
acquaintance, nor in such places as young peo-
ple generally frequent; but in some court, or
chamber, of the temple, sitting amidst the doc-
tors or teachers of the law; diligently hearken-
ing to their discussions and instructions, mod-
estly proposing questions to them on various
subjects, and pertinently answering the inqui-
ries which were put to him: and' this he did

with such wisdom and propriety, that all who
heard him were astonished and delighted with
him. {Marg. Ref. s—x.)—Thus he was pleas-

ed to emit some beams of his heavenly light

and glory, even in his early youth; both to
raise the expectation of the Jews, and to give
a proper example to young people, for the reg-
ulation of their inquiries, employments, and be-
liavior.—The common expression by Avhich he
is represented, as 'disputing with the doctors,'
is calculated to give wrong ideas on the sub-
ject, and very contrary to those which natural-
ly present themselves to the mind on reading
this account. 'Not one word is said of his dis-
'puting, by the evangelist, ... but only of his

'asking some questions, and answering others,
'which was a very usual thing in these assem-
'blies, and indeed the very end of tliem. All
'was no doubt conducted with the utmost mod-
'esty and decorum. And if he, (Jesus) 'were
'with others at the feet of these teachers,'
(where learners generally sat, 10:39, Jlcts 22:
3.) 'he might be said to be "in the midst of
'them," as they sat on benches of a semicircu-
•lar form, raised above their auditors and disci-

'ples.' Doddridge. It is indeed astonishing,
that any one should conceive of the child Jesus
as placing himself among the teachers; on the
same seat; or of his being allowed to do it, and
so to enter on disputes with them !-When, how-
ever, Joseph and Mary saw Jesus, they were ex-
ceedingly surprised; and his mother, in a way of
gentle rebuke, inquired of him, "Why he had
thus dealt with them;" adding "Behold, thy fath-
er and I have sought thee sorrowing,^'' or in great
anguish of mind. To this he answered by in-

quiring "wherefore they sought him: did "they
not know, that he must be engaged in his Fa-
ther's business.?" i. e. at tliose places, and in

those things, which related to his worship and
service. In this he had been, and must at all

times be, employed; this they would have
known, had they duly attended to the various
prophecies, and 'to the words of the angel Ga-
briel, concerning him: and with this no regard
to any earthly relation must be allowed to in-

terfere. {Marg. Ref. y.) This expression also
intimated that he was in every sense "the Son
of God." However, neither Joseph nor Mary
at that time fully understood his meaning, hav-
ing still many prejudices, and much darkness
upon their minds, as to those subjects: yet Ma-
ry carefully remembered, and deeply meditated
on, all these sayings of her Son. (Note, 15

—

20, V. 19.) But, though in this one instance,
lie showed the superior obligation of his great
work, to any authority, even that of a parent;
yet he Avent down to Nazareth, and was in ev-
ery thing else subject, not only to Mary, but
to Joseph also: and it is probably reported,
3341 ^ ^ '

that he earned liis livelihood by working as a
carpenter, in making plows and yokes, till his
entrance on his public ministry. (Note, Mark
6:1—4.)—He still continued to increase in wis-
dom, as well as in stature; and was, as Man,
proportionably more worthy of the divine fa-
vor, as well as more dear to all Avho knew him.
(Marg, and Marg. Ref. d, e.~Note, 40.—

1

Sam. 2:26.)
The company. (44) ^wodta. Here only

'S.T.— Neh. 7:5. Sept. Ex aw et ('n)o;, via,
iter: avrnSevnvTBc, lUcts 9:1.-They were ama-
zed. (48) ESfTihtyijaav. 9:43. Matt. 7:28.
13:54. 19:25. 22:33. et al.—Sorrowing.'] ()<)v-

vuijiicvni. (Ab oiivrij, cruciatus.) 16:24,25.
JIds 20:38. Not elsewhere ^.T.—About my
Father''s business.} Er toic in IlajQog iiu, in

my "Father's house;" "in those things," or
places, "which are my Father's."

—

Increased.

(51) ngoExoTTTf. Rom. 13:12. Gal. 1:14. 2
Tim. 2:16. 3:9,13.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

The omniscient God foresees and permits the

innumerable volitions of free agents, and over-
rules them for the accomplishment of his own
righteous purposes: and thus he performs his

prophecies and confirms his truth, even by wick-
ed men, and by events which seem to us most
casual. But who would have expected, that

"the Lord of glory," whom "all the angels of
God worship," when he became a Child and
was "made of a woman," would have been
lodged in a stablej or laid in a manger.' Yet
this was but a faint shadow of "his grace, who
though he were rich, yet for our sakes became
poor, that we through his poverty might be
made rich." (Notes, John 13:1—5. 2 Cor. 8:

6—9, V. 9. Phil. 2:5—8. Heb. 2:10-13.) He
well knew how wealth and magnificence glitter

in our eyes, and fascinate our vain minds; how
unwilling we are to be poor, and to be meanly
lodged, clothed, or fed; how we desire to have
our children decorated and indulged; how apt
the poor are to envy the rich, and to repine at

their own condition; how prone the rich are

to disdain the poor, and how backward to

"condescend to men of low estate." He was
aware what deference would be paid, even by
his ministers and disciples, to the wealthy and
the noble; and what an improper distinction

would be made between them and the indigent,

even in religious societies and places of wor-
ship. (Note, Jam. 2:1—4.) Too much of
these evils are every where to be seen : and
they must have been much more predominant,
had our Lord appeared on earth, attended with
outward splendor and magnificence. But his

condition, from his birth in a stable to his death
upon the cross, Avas suited to expose the vanity
of outward distinctions, and to ennoble and
dignify poverty and all its mean attendants.

When we by faith view the incarnate Son of
God lying in a manger, we cannot but feel a
check given to our vanity and ambition, our
coveting and envying; our souls must in some
•gree grow more weaned from the world: we

cannot, with this object before our eyes, "seek
great things," for ourselves or our children; or

disdain the poor believer: we cannot flatter the

rich or honorable, or refuse respect to those,

who are the most apt representatives of our
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poor and suffering Redeemer: and we should

be more effectually delivered from such errors

in judgment and practice, did we more fully

"ponder these things in our hearts."-But while,

with admiring gratitude, we contemplate the

Saviour's condescension, in thus enduring all

to which sin had exposed us, from his birth to

his death, let us not forget to copy the meek-
ness and patience of his virgin-mother: she

willingly endured fatigue, contempt, and ne-

glect, and contentedly was lodged in a stable;

and she met tlie pains of child-birth in that in-

commodious situation, without complaining
of the unkindness of the citizens of Bethle-

hem.—If any persons, when performing the

tender duties of the parental character, should

be ready to complain, that their beloved off-

spring are not provided for as they could wish;

let them think of Mary, wrapping her holy

babe in swaddling-clothes, and laying him in

the manger: tliis will silence the rising mur-
mur, or change it into admiring praise. And,
whilst we contrast her conduct with that of

those, who at that time shut their doors against

the most excellent and honored persons who
ever visited the city, that they might entertain

the sons and daughters of pride and affluence;

let us learn "to use hospitality without grudg-
ing," especially to poor believers; and, in-

stead of feasting the rich with ostentatious ex-

l)erise, let us entertain Christ in the person o-f

his ))oor disciples. Thus we shall approve our-
selves "followers of God, as dear children,"

and ensure a gracious recompense at the "res-

urrection ofthe just." {Note, 14:12—14. P.
O. 12—24.)

V. 8—14.
We should learn to judge and act as holy

angels do: they did not regard the holy family

the less, for being lodged in a stable: nay, the
humility and abasement, which veiled the Sa-
viour's glory as he lay in the manger, made it

in their eyes more admirable; and he never ap-
peared so honorable and excellent, according
to their judgment, as in that situation, except
when he hung expiring upon the cross for our
sins, and praying for his crucifiers. These
blessed spirits were perfectly satisfied to an-
nounce his birth to poor shepherds in the field,

rather than to such as inhabited palaces, or
even to those who were lodged in the precincts
ofthe temple: for humble and simple piety,

and honest industry, are more approved by the
inhabitants of heaven, than all the dignities

and wisdom of the world. (Note, Heh. 1:13,

14.) The angels delight in contemplating the
mysteries of redeeming love; and in celebra-

ting the praises of God, for those displays of
his glory, in which they are not personally in-

terested: and they still, as it were, proclaim in

our ears, "To you is born a Saviour, who
Christ, the Lord." These then ought to be
glad tidings to all who hear them, and they
will give great joy to all who believe them: for

in them all our hopes centre, and from them all

our comforts flow.—What an auspicious morn
ing was that, which brought so great a blessing

to lost mankind ! How joyful was that day,
which first conveyed the sound of the gospel

to our ears! But most happy for us the hour,

in which we were enabled to believe in Christ

for the salvation of our souls. Unless this has
been vouchsafed, we can have no reason to

celebrate the nativity of Jesus with rejoicing;

for that event will enhance the guilt and con-
demnation of unbelievers: and if real Chris-

tians deem it pro])er to commemorate it, at a
season set apart for that purpose; they will not

do it with bacchanalian revels or luxurious feast-

ings; but with more abundant thanksgivings to

God, and liberality to the poor. They will

join their feeble lispings to the songs of angels,

and with adoring, grateful acclamations repeat,

"Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace,

good-will towards men:" they will employ
their prayers, examples, and endeavors, to give

glory to God, by doing what they can to make
known the gospel to those who sit in darkness

all over the world, by seeking the peace of his

church, and by copying his good-will to men;
and thus they will ripen for the joys of heaven,

by their worship and services here on earth.

V. 15—24.
When we are favored with peculiar discover-

ies of the glory of the Lord, and of his love to

us, we should excite one another to a more un-

reserved attention to his directions; we should

examine more fully those things which he has

.made known to us, and seek to have our faith

'confirmed by experience; we should endeavor

jto report to others, what he has taught us con-

cerning the divine Saviour; and, pondering

'such things in our hearts, we should return

I

from holy ordinances to our secular emj)loy-

Iments, glorifying God for all we have, heard

'and experienced.—While we trust in the per-

[fect righteousness of our divine Surety, we

I

ought to copy his example; seeking the true

'circumcision of the heart, the genuine purifica-

•tion from the pollution of sin, and the dedica-

jtion of body and soul to God, which were
shadowed forth in the ancient types and insti-

tutions of the Mosaic law. We ought also to

present our children to the Lord, who gave
them to us; desiring that he would redeem
them from sin and death, make them holy to

himself, and number them with "the church of

the first-born, whose names are written in

heaven:" and such poor services, if they be

the fruit of a humble and upright heart, will

not be rejected. {Notes, Matt. 19:13—15.
Mark 10:13—16.)

V. 25—40.
Professing to depend on the salvation of the

Lord, and to "wait for the consolation of Isra-

el;" justice, truth, and mercy, as well as piety,

should adorn our conduct: and if the Holy
Spirit rest upon us, our feet will be directed to

the courts and ordinances of the Lord. In

this way we shall experience the fulfilment ol"

the promises: and if we embrace, as it were,

the Saviour, in the arms of faith, hope, and
love, we shall meet death bereaved of his stingj

and be willing to leave this world and go to

heaven; provided our work be done, and God
be pleased to dismiss us to his heavenly rest.

{Note, Heh. 4:3—11.) Blessed be his name,
that this Salvation "is prepared before the face

of all people," and that this Light hath light-

ened our Gentile land: may we become a part

of the true Israel, who glory in Christ alone!

{Note. Phil. 3:1—7, V. 3.)—But let us not

look merely on one side of this subject. This
blessed gospel eventually occasions the fall of
many professed Christians, who neglect, de-

spise, or pervert so great salvation : as well as
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causes the rising again of many, who were
sunk deep into guilt and impiety. Still Jesus,

and his doctrine and people, are placed for a

"sign, that is every where spoken against;"

stillhis truth and holiness are contradicted and

blasphemed; still the preaching of his word is

the touch-stone of men's characters, and often

brings to light the secret pride, enmity, and
wickedness of their hearts; still they, who are

blessed by their relation to Jesus and union

with him, must expect to witness and experi-

ence such things in this evil world, as will

wound and distress their souls; and still they

must prepare to endure contradiction, reproach,

and contempt, because they resemble their

blessed Saviour,—We should be careful how
we indiscriminately condemn practices, or

modes of life, because many have disgraced

them: for who can refuse a tribute of commen-
dation to the pious Annai* When the relative

and social duties have been attended to, or as

far as consists with a due performance of them,
it is very proper to spend the decline of life es-

pecially, in retirement and devotion: and to

serve God with fastings and prayers, day and
night, as connected with deep humilit^r, and a

readiness to welcome Christ and his Salvation,

and to speak of him to all who wait for his re-

demption, must be allowed to be essentially

different, from the proud austerities, and hypo-
critical devotions of self-righteous Pharisees,

ancient and modern. But, whether zeal a-

gainst the latter has not led many persons to

overlook and even despise the former, instead

of considering them, in similar circumstances,

as models for imitation, is a question which
ought seriously to be examined. They, how-
ever, who are most mortified to the world, and
abstracted from it, or abundant in every good
work from proper principles, will with one
consent bear testimony to Christ, "as the end
of the law, for righteousness to every one that

believeth." (Note, Rom. 10:1—4.)

V. 41—52.
Let us not pass over unimproved the only au-

thentic record, which we have ofour Redeemer's
conduct in his youth. When we had read that

he "waxed strong in Spirit, filled with wisdom
and that the grace of God was with him;'

(alas! most of us may say, 'How contrary to

'my youthful years; in which I grew in sin and
'folljr, as I grew in stature, and as the powers of
my mind unfolded!') we might have expected

to hear many extraordinary things concerning

him: yet nothing is related, of such matters as

are commonly reported about promising chil-

dren. We are, hoAvever, informed that the

ordinances and temple of God were his delight;

and that, in Jerusalem, nothing so much at-

tracted his attention, as the instructions of the

public teachers of the divine law. (Note, Malt.
23:1—4.) These things we ought to deem
most worthy of our regard: in these we should

find our chief satisfaction: thus young persons
should employ their early days; seeking the

knowledge of divine truth; attending on the

ministry of the gospel; proposing such inqui-

ries to their seniors and instructers, as may
tend to the increase of knowledge; and study-

B 2:1.
1
d Malt. 14:3. Mark 6:17.

li 23:1— 1,2 1,;S. Gen. 4910. | e John 11:49—5]. 18:13,14,21.

Acts 4:27. 2.3:2n. 24:27 26:30. I Acts 4:6.

C II). ;i:7. 23:t;— II. f 1:39—G3. Jer. 1:2. 2:1. Ez. I:
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ing to be able, with pertinency and propriety,
to answer such questions as may be put to
them. From the earliest youth, every one
hould deem the service of God his great busi-
ness: and the glory of his name, and the duty
owing to him, must be allowed a pre-emi-
nence, even above that of children to their pa-
rents; and must be attended to, even when it

interferes with their inclination and satisfaction.

Ill all things else the blessed Saviour has left

an example to young persons, of unreserved
subjection, not fuily to their own parents, but
even to those who are by any means entrusted
with a kind of parental authority; and he has
also taught them patient industry and content-
ment in a mean condition. These, when con-
nected with piety and humility, are proper evi-

dences of an increase of true wisdom, and of
having obtained favor with God : and they have
a tendency to render the possessor dear to his

fellow creatures also; especially to those who
most deserve estimation, and whose friendship

is a privilege. Let us then endeavor to keep
the sayings of Jesus in our hearts, and to tran-

scribe his example in our life.

CHAP. IIL
The time when John the Baptist entered on his ministry, 1, 2. His

preachine; and exhortations, 3— 14. His testimony to Jesus, 15—18.

He is put in prison by Herod, 19, 20. Christ is baptized and receives

testimony from heaven, 21,22. His genealogy is traced back to

Adam, 23—38.

NOW in the fifteenth year of the reign

of " Tiberius Csesar, ^ Pontius Pi-

late being governor of Judea, 'and Herod
being tetrarch of Gahlee, and '' his brother

Philip tetrarch of Iturea and of the region of

Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of

Abilene,

Note.—In the interval, between the birth of

Jesus, and the entrance of John the Baptist on

his public ministry, various clianges had taken

place in the government of Judea, and the ad-

jacent countries. Augustus Caesar, having ad-

mitted his nephew Tiberius to a share in the

imperial authority, died about three years after:

and Tiberius was at that time in tlie fifteenth

year of his reign, from his appointment as the

colleague of Augustus. Not long after the

death of Herod the great, his dominions were
divided into four distinct governments, under

the Roman emperor. Pontius Pilate had just

been appointed procurator of Judea. Herod
Antipas, the son of king Herod, held as tetrarch

the government of Galilee; his brother Philip,

that of Iturea and Trachonitis, to the west of

Herod's district; and Lysanias (who seems not

to have been of Jewish extraction) held the

government of Abilene, to the north of Galilee

on the borders of Syria.

Being governor.] 'JiypfwrevovTog. See on
2:2.

—

Being tetrarch.] TeiQUQ/urTOi. Here
only. A TH(j(tQxijg. See on Matt. 14:1,

2 «= Annas and Caiaphas being the high

priests, '^ihe word of God came unto John

the son of Zacharias, ^'in the wildemess.

3 And he came unto all ''the country

3. 1 OS. 1:1 2. Jon. 1.1. Wic.
|

IVIark 1:3. John 1:23.

1:1. Zei-h. 1:1. h Matt. 3:5,6. Marie 1:5. Joha
- 1:8J. Is. 4G;3. Matt. 0:1. 11:7. 1:2.:. 3:26.
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about Jordan, 'preaching the baptism of

repentance for the remission of gins ;

-

Note.—The ecclesiastical affairs of the Jews
were at this time fallen into great disorder, and
the high priesthood was disposed of at the will

of the ruling jiovvers, from secular motives,
without regard to the regular succession; and
frequently the high priest was deposed, and
another suhstituted in his place: so that in some
instances it aj)peared more like an annual of-

fice, than one held during life. It cannot be
supposed, that there were, strictly speaking,
two high priests at the same time: but in the
New-Testament the same word (ag/ieQevc) is

nsed for the high priest, and the chief priests

who were the heads of the twenty-four courses

:

being singular when the high priest is intended,
and plural when used for the chief priests.

The two persons, therefore, whom the Roman
governor considered as the chief of the priests;

and whose names stood as such in the public
registers, may be intended. From the time of
the Maccabees, the high priesthood had been
held by persons, who also exercised a kind of
regal authority. And when the nation was
subdued under the Roman governors; the "ru-
ler of the people," (Acts 23:5.) and the presi-

dent of the sanhedrim, was the high priest, or
a chief priest. Now Annas had been high
priest, in the ordinary sense of the word, but
had been deposed by the Roman governor: yet
it seems, that he still continued "ruler of the
people" and president of the sanhedrim; while,
after several other changes, Caiaphas his son-
in-law had been appointed by Pilate high priest,

to officiate at the temple. So that an irregu-
larity had arisen out of the confusion of the
times: and the ruler or prince under the Ro-
mans, though a chief priest, Avas a distinct per-

son from the high priest: Annas being the one,
and Caiaphas the other. Thus St. John 'men-
'tions the carrying of Christ to Annas first, as
'to an officer of principal authority among them,
'who sent him bound to Caiaphas, who "was
'the high priest that year," (John 18:13,14,
'24. Acts 4: Q.) and so continued all the time
'of Pilate's procuratorship.' Hammond.—Some
indeed suppose that Annas was high priest,

and Caiaphas acted as his deputy: but no dep-
uty of the high priest was allowed to officiate,

except when the high priest was sick, or by
some means incapacitated, and it does not ap-
pear that Annas was either: and the above
statement seems satisfactorily to solve the diffi-

culty, of two persons being considered as chief
or high priests, one as "the ruler of the people,"
and the other as performing the office of high
priest at the temple. Thus "tlie sceptre was
departing from Judah," and consequently Shi-
loh was at hand, at the time when "the word
of the Lord came to John," as to the prophets
of old; {Note, Gen. 49:10.) and when by im-
mediate inspiration he was directed to go into

the country about Jordan, and "to preach the
baptism of repentance for the remission of sins."
—From these words we learn that John preach-
ed the necessity of repentance, in order to the
remission of sins; and that the baptism of water
was an outward sign of that inward cleansing

I 1:3. Johi

1:31—33. Arts 13:24. 19:4.22:
1 1 1:16,17,76—73. Is. 57:14. 62

16.
I

10. Mai. 4:6. John 1:7,26—36.
k Is. 40:3—5 Matt. 3:3. Mark

|
3:28—36.

Vol. ^ . 43

and renewal of heart, which attend or spring
from true repentance: so that if the baptized
persons were really partakers of this inward
humiliation and cleansing, they would certain-
ly receive forgiveness of sins through the Sa-
viour, who was about to appear: for they would
then be prepared to welcome and participate
the privileges and blessings of his spiritual re-
demption and kingdom. {Mars;. Ref. g—i.

—

Notes, Matt. 3:1,2,5,6,11,12. >/ari' 1:4—11.)— The word, &c. (2) 'These are the very
'words used of the prophets of the Old Testa-
'ment: {Jer. 1:2,4,11. Ez. 1:3. 6:1. 7:1, 12:
'1. 13:1. 14:2,12.) and it is so said of the rest.

'Shall we then think that this forerunner of the
'Messiah spake the words of the Lord, as did
'the prophets of the Old Testament; and that
'the prophets and apostles of the New Testa-
'ment, on whom the Holy Ghost descended, to
'enable them to teach the mind of Christ to all

'future ages of the church, should not speak and
'write, what they delivered as the rule of faith,

'by like divine assistance.?' Whitby.—Noth-
ing can be determined concerning the time of
our Lord's baptism, from the date of John's be-
ginning to preach. I believe there are no data,
from whence to conclude the age of John at
that time. {Notes, Num. 4:3. 8:25,26. 1

Chr. 23:24—2«.) Probably, he preached and
baptized longer, before our Lord entered on his

ministry, than some harmonists have allotted

him. Nothing, however, can be more frivo-

lous, than an objection started by some against
the narrative of the evangelists, because the
thirtieth year of our Lord's age, (Note, 23.)
being supposed coincident with the fifteenth of
Tiberius's reign, according to their computa-
tion, would fix the birth of Clirist, subsequent
to the death of king Herod. But John might
come forth in the fifteenth of Tiberius; and
Jesus might not be baptized till the seventeenth
or eighteenth, without the least inconsistency
with any thing taught or recorded in scripture.

4 As it is written in the book of the

words of Esaias the prophet, saying, '' The
voice of one crying in the wilderness,
' Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
his paths straight.

5 Every '" valley shall be filled, and
every mountain and hill shall be brought

low; "and the crooked shall be made straight,

and the rough ways shall be made smooth

;

6 And ° all flesh shall see the salvation

of God.

Note.—{Marg. Ref. k~o.~Notes, Ts. 40:3
—5. Matt. 3:4. Mark. I -.l—S.) This quota-
tion is nearly according to the Septuagint,
though it doe.s not exactly accord to it. in-

stead of the words, "The glory of the Lord
shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it to-

gether," {Is. 40:5.) the clause from the Sep-
tuagint is here added, "All fiesh shall see the
salvation of God." {Note, Is. 52:9,10.)—The
glory of God is specially shown in Christ, "the
salvation of God;" and it shall at length be
made known to all mankind.—The word in the

m 1:51—53. Is. 2:11—17. 35:6-
8. 40:4. 49:11. 61:1—3. Kz.
17:24.J.im. 1:9—11.

n U. 42:16. 45:2. Heb. 12:12,13.

2:10,11,30—32. Ts. 9E:2,3. Is.

40:5. 49:6. 52:10. Mark 16:15,

16. Rom. 10:18.
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Hebrew is Jehovah. "Prepare ye the way
of Jehovah, &c."

Valley. (5) 'iHtquyi, Barathrum; \. *i. pro-

funda atque prccrupta terrce cavitas, seu hia-

tus. Here only N.T.

—

Is. 40:4. Sept.— Crook-

ed.] l'y.ohtx. Acts 2:40. Phil.<2:lb. I Pet. 2:

18.—/s. 40:4. Sept.—Rouo^h.] TQu/etat. Acts

27 :29. Not elsewhere N. T.—Deut. 21 :4.

Is. 40:4. Sept.—Shall be made smooth.] Eig

6 )a,- li-utg. Here only N. T.

—

Eig neSia. Is.

40:4. Sept.— The salvation. (6) To omujqiov.

2:30. Acts 28:28. Eph. 6:17.—is. 40:5. Sept.

7 Then said he to the muhitude that

came forth to be baptized of him, p gen-;

eration of vipers, Avho hath warned you ^to

flee from the wrath to come.-^
j

8 Bring forth therefore fruits * worthy

of repentance ; and begin not to say within

yourselves, 'We have Abraham to our fa-

ther: fori say unto you, That God is able

* of these stones to raise up children unto

Abraham.
j

9 And "now also the axe is laid unto

the root of the trees: every tree therefore

which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down, and cast into the fire.

j

Note.—{Marg. and Mars;. Ref.—Note,'
Matt. 3:7—10.) 'What in St. Matthew (Matt.
'3:7.) is said to have been spoken to the Phari-

'sees and Sadducees, is here said to hav-e been
'spoken roi; o/loi;, to the multitude coming
'forth to be baptized; partly, because it was
'spoken to the Pharisees mixed with the multi-

'tude, and in their audience; and agreed to

'them, not only as being generally of one of
'these two sects, but being also an adulterous

'generation, degenerated from the seed ofAbra-j
'ham, to be the seed of the serpent.' Whithy.

j—The warning here given seems to have been
principally addressed to the Sadducees and
Pharisees: though the people, being in general

infected with the same leaven, were likewise in

some measure included. {Note, Matt, 23:29

—

33.)

—

Begin not, &c. (8) 'Do not attemptj

'to ])lead, as you generally do, your relation to

'Abraham; for it will not at all avail you.'

{Notes, JoAn 8:30—47.)

10 And the people asked him, saying,

* What shall we do then.-*

1

1

He answereth and saith unto them,

y He that hath two coats, let him impart

to him that hath none; and he that hath

meat let him do likewise.

12 Then ^ came also publicans to be

baptized, and said unto him. Master, what

shall we do.-^

1 3 And he said unto them, ° Exact no

more than that which is appointed you.

1 1 4 And ^ the soldiers likewise demanded
of him, saying, And what shall we do? And
he said unto them, f Do violence to no
man, neither "^ accuse any falsely; "^and be
content with your } wages.

j

Note.—While the Pharisees, Sadducees,
priests, scribes, and rulers, generally neglected

John's exhortations; the common people in-

quired of him "what they must do," in order

,
"to bring forth fruits worthy of repentance."

j

To this he answered in general, by inculcating

a disinterested love to their neighbors. Not only

'ought the rich to be very liberal; but every one
who possessed two coats, when one would
serve his present purpose, was directed to give
jthe other to some poor man who had none;
and he that had food for the present, to impart
a portion of it to him that had none, without
any solicitude about the future. (Marg. Ref.
y.—Note, 1 John 3:16,17.) It may not be
proper, to interpret such general rules, strictly

and literally: but, however explained, unless

they be supposed to mean nothing, they cer-

tainly require a far greater degree of liberality

in the rich, and even in the poor, according to

their present ability, towards their still more
indigent neighbors, than is almost any where
practised among Christians.—The whole scrip-

ture forbids us to consider such duties as a

meritorious condition, or qualification for com-
ing to Christ: but as none can or will accept

of his salvation, or become subjects of his king-

dom, without true repentance; so the evidences

and effects of this repentance are here marked
'out: and in the performance of these duties,

the humble penitent must wait for the comforts
'and blessings of free salvation, and not in the
' neglect of them, or in the practice of his former
jsins. (Notes, Is. 1:16—20. Acts 10:1—8, vv.

2,4.)—In like manner John answered the more
!

particular inquiry of the publicans, or the far-

mers of the public taxes. (Notes, Matt. 5:43—48. 9:9.) He did not require them to re-

nounce their employment; but to act in it with
scrupulous integrity; not using either force or

fraud to enhance their profits, by exacting more
than their legal due. This implied that many
of them were guilty of such exactions; but it

seems also to allow that these might be entirely

avoided, and that the employment was not un-
lawful in itself. (Marg. Ref. ?., a.

—

Note, 19:
1—10, vv. 2,8.)—That repentance cannot be
sincere, which does not induce men to make
restitution of iniquitous gain, as far as they
have ability and opportunity: yet John seems
not in the first instance to have insisted on this,

for it is a subject which often involves compli-
cated questions; but the same principle, which
induces men to forego all unjust gain, will at

length lead them to make restitution as far as

they are able. (P. O. 19:1—10. Notes, Num.
5:7,8. Eph. 4:28.) There were also some
soldiers, who, under convictions of sin, inquired

p Gen. 3:15. Ps. 58:4,5. Is. 59:5.

Mall. 3:7—10. 23:33. John 8:

44. AcU 13:10. 1 John 3:8—
q 10. 1 Thes. 1:10. Heb. 6:18.

r Is. 1:1C—18. Ez. 18:27—31.
Acts 26:20. 2 Cor. 7:10,11.

Gal. 5:22—24. Phil.l:ll. Heb.
6:7,8.

* Or, mest/or.

» 13:28,29. 16:23—31. Is. 48:1,

2. Jer. 7:4—10. John 8:33,39.

Rom. 4:16. 9:7.

t 19:40. Josh. 4:3—8. Matt. 8:

11,12. 21:43. Gal. 3:28,29.

u 23:29—31. Is. 10:33,34. Kz.
15:2—4.31:18. Dan. 4:14,23.

Matt. 3:10. 7:19. John 15:6.

Heb. 10:2£,29. 12:29.

X 8. Acts 2:37. 9:6. 16:30.

y 11:41. 18:22. 19:8. Is. 58:7
—11. Dan. 4:27. Matt. 25:40.

Mark 14:5—8. John 13:29.

Acts 10.2,4.31.2 Cor. 8:3—14.
1 Tim. 6:18. Heb. 6:10. Jam.
1:27. 2:15—26. 1 John 3:17.

4:20.

I 7:29,30. 15:1,2. 18:13,14. Matt.

2i::3I,32.

a 19.8. Ps. 18:23. Prov. 28:13.

Is. 1:16,17. 55:6,7. Ez. 18:

21,22,27,28. Mic. 6:8. Matt.

7:12. Eph. 4:28. Tit 2:11,

12. Hch. 12:1.

b Matt. 8:5. Acts 10:7.

t Or, put no man in/car. Rom.
13:9,10. Phil. 2:15.

c 19:3. Ex. 20:16. Tit. 2:3.

Rev. 12:10.

d Phil. 4:11. 1 Tim. 6:8—10
Heb. 13:5,6.

I Or, allowance.
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what they must do. The Jews, in those days,

sometimes served in the Roman armies, and
John did not direct them to quit that ensnaring
situation, which probably could not have been
done without extreme diificulty, and causing-

much displeasure to their rulers: but he ordered

them to behave in a harmless and quiet manner
in their station; not terrifying- or injuring- any
one, and not bearing slanderous testimony
against any person in order to obtain his prop-

erty, or toHatter their superiors and court their

favor; but to be content with their wages and
provisions. (J\Iarg. and Marg. Ref. h. d.)

—

We should consider these answers, as prescrib-

ing the present duly of the inquirers, and as

forming an immediate touchstoiie of their sin-

cerity: for it would be most absurd to conclude,

that an external performance of these duties

would purchase an indulgence to continue in

other sins, or profit those who neglected the

salvation of Christ. But they, who yielded

prompt obedience in these things, would after-

wards be more fully instructed in the nature of
the kingdom and salvation of Christ. {Note,
Matt. 28:19,20. 1 Thes. 4:1—5.)

Exact. (13) noaaatTF, 19:23. Jets 19:19.

Generally, to do, to practise, to commit. Xen-
ophon repeatedly uses the word in this sense of
exacting. See Schleusner on rrQitoaw.— That,
which is appointed.] To diuieTuyuet'ot'. 8:15.

Matt. 11:1. Acts 1 -.44, et al.: Ex (J/« et r«ff-|

OiM- Acts 13:48.— The soldiers. (14) 2>^«-
TFvouei'oi. 1 Cor. 9:7. 2 Cor. 10:3. 1 Tim.l:
18. 2 Tim. 2:4. Jam. 4:1. 1 Pet. 2:11.—Uo
violence.] ^luaeiai/iF. Here only. Ex Siu et

aeio,t,moveo, quatio: threatenings and violence

are intended.

—

Accuse ... falsely.] ^vxocpuv-
cijdrjjt. 19:8. Not elsewhere N. T. Ex av-

xoi',Jicus, etcputro), indico. ^Indico illos, qui

[ficus Athenis in aliam regionem exportabant,
^absque vectigali impenso.' Schleusner.

—

Lev.
19:11. Job 35:9. Ps. 119:122,134. Sept.
False or invidious accusations are evidently in-

tended.—Hence the word Sycophant.—Be con-
tent.] Joxeiad-e. Matt.<ib:9. John 6:7. 14:8.

2 Cor. 12:9. 1 Tim. 6:S. Heb. 13:5. 3 John
10.— Wages.] Oipwrioig. Rom. 6:23. 1 Cor.
9:7. 2 Cor. 11:8.

1 5 IF And as the people were in * ex-

pectation, and all men f mused in their

hearts of John, whether he were the Christ

or not;

16 John answered, saying unto them all,

* I indeed baptize you with water; but one
mightier than I cometh, the latchet of

whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose:
*" he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,
^ and with fire

:

17 Whose '^ fan is in his hand, and he
will throughly purge his floor, ' and will

gal her the wheat into his garner; '' but the

chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable.

* Or, suspeme. John 10:24.

f Or, reasoned, or, debated. John
1:19, &c. 3:23,29.

t Matt. 3:11. Mark 1:7,8. John
1:26,33. Acts 1:5. 11:16. 13:

24,25. 19:t,5.

f Prov. 1:23. Is. 32:15. 44:3,4.

Ez. 36:25. Joel 2:28,29. John
'':3b. AcU 2:33. 10:44,47.

Mai.

11:15. 1 Cor. 12:13.

g Is. 4:4. Zech. 13:9.

2,3. Acts 2:3,4,17,18.

h Jer. 15:7. Matt. 8.12.

i Mic. 4:12. MalL 13:30.

k Ps. 1:4. 21:9,10. Mark 9:43

—49
1 John 1:15,29,34. 3:29—36.

Note.—Whilst John in this manner taught
the people; his holy life and his faithful instruc-
tions, (though he wrought no miracles,) indu-
ced many to inquire whether he were not the
Christ; and they were in suspense in their own
minds, and disputed or reasoned with each
other about this matter; {Marg.) till John,
who sought no glory to himself, but only to

Jesus, assured them that the Messiah was at

hand, and was a far more honorable and excel-
lent Person than he.—Some expositors seem to

interpret "the baptism of the Holy Ghost and
of fire," almost exclusively of the descent of the
Holy Spirit on the apostles, and of the miracu-
lous powers thus communicated: but it seems
rather to refer to his penetrating, purifying, and
transforming influences in the hearts of true
Christians, of which those miraculous opera-
tions were an earnest and emblem. (Marg. Ref.
—Notes, Malt. 3:11,12. John 1:19—'28. 10:
40—42. Acts 1:4—8.)
Mused, (lb) Jiuloyt'Cofitvojv. 1:29. 12:17.

Matt. 1G:7,8. Mark 2:6. 8:16. 9:33. John
11:50. A diuXoyiattog. See on 2:35.

18 And ' many other things in his ex-

hortation preached he unto the people.
[Practical Observations.]

Note. Preached, &c.] Evriyyelitexo,

"preached the gospel." John's testimony to

Jesus, as "the Lamb of God, that taketh away
the sin of the world," as "the Son of God," as

"the Bridegroom" of (he church, as "baptizing
with the Holy Ghost," fully ansAvers the im-
port of this appropriate term. (Notes, John
1:29—34. 3:27—36.)—John was a preacher
of the gospel; though many consider his minis-

try in another light. (Marg. Ref.)

19 H But '"Herod the tetrarch, being re-

proved by him for Herodias his brother

Philip's wife, and for all the evils which
Herod had done,

20 Added yet "this above all, that he

shut up John in prison.

Note.—(Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 14:3—
11. Mark 6:15—29.)—Herod's persecution of
so eminent a servant of God, was a more direct

act of hostility against God, than his most atro-

cious licentiousness; and so filled up the mea-
sure of his crimes. (Marg. Ref—Notes, 13:

31—33. 23:6—12.)

21 H Now when all the people were

baptized, it came to pass, ° that Jesus

A. 1). -1 also being baptized, and p praying,
2'' J ithe heaven was opened:

22 And the Holy Ghost descended in a

bodily shape like a dove upon him, and a

voice came from heaven, which said,'' Thou
art my beloved Son, in thee I am well

pleased.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 3:13—17.—Praying,
&c. (21) 'It is observable, that all the three

Acts 2:40.

I Prov. 9:7,8. 15:l2. MalL 11:

2. 14:3,4. Mark 6:17,18.

13:31—34. 2 Kings 21:16. 24:

4. 2 Chr. 24:17-•;2. 36:16.

Nch. 9:26. Jer. 2:30. Malt.

21:,35—41 22:6,7. 23:31—33.

1 Thes 2:15,16. Kev. 16:6.

o Matt. 3:13—15. Mark 1:9.

p 9:2C,29. John 12:27,28.

u Matt. 3:16,17. Mark 1:10,11.

John 1:32—34.
r 9:.34,S5. Ps. 2:7. Is. 42:1.

Matt. 12:18. 17:5 27:43. Col.

1:13. 1 Pet. 2:4 2 Pet l:i7,

18.
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'voices from heaven, by which the Father bare

'witness to Christ, were pronour^ced while he

'was praying, or very quickly after it.' Dodd-
ridge. (9:28,35. John 12: 27,28.)—BorfiVy,
&c. (22) l^o)fiuTiy.o}. 1 Tim. 4:8. Not else-

where N. T. :SwjuaTixoj;. Col. 2:9. It is

evident that this was an appearance, resembling

a material substance, descending on Christ,

a dove lights on the ground; probably in the

shape, as well as after the manner, of a dove.

The emblem has before been considered.

23 IF And Jesus himself began to be

about Hhirty years of age, * being (as was

supposed) the son of Joseph, which was

the son of HeH,
Note.—Jesus "began to be about thirty years

of age," at his baptism; or perhaps he began
his public ministry, by being baptized of John,

when he was about thirty years old. Some un-

derstand the clause to mean, that he was ruled,

or was in subjection to Joseph and Mary, for

about thirty years.—He was however about

thirty years of age when he entered on his

ministry, (Note, 2,3.) This single decision

of an inspired writer outweighs all the specious

conjectures of learned men, concerning the du-

ration of our Lord's ministry: and if he Avas

crucified in the year A. D. 33, it must have
lasted longer than they generally allow; for he
would be thirty years old A. D. 27. (Note,
Matt. 4: beginning.) But the word about,

and the decimal number, concur in warranting
an opinion, that he might be rather above thir-

ty at this time.

Began to be.] JqxofiEvog. 8. 13:25. 14:18.

15:14. Matt.A:\l. Mark 6:7. JoAn 13:5.

Jlcts 1:1.— Gen. 2:3. Sept.—As was suppos-
ed.] 'P.? sj'o/ti^ero. 2:44. Matt. 5:17. 10:34.

20:10. ^c<s 7:25. 8:20. 14:19. 16:13,27. 17:29.

24 Which was the son of Matthat,

which w^as the son of Levi, which was the

son of Melchi, which was the son of Janna,

which was the son of Joseph,

25 Which was the son of Mattathias,

which was the son of Amos, which was the

son of Naum, which was the son of Esh,
which was the son of Nagge,

26 Which was the son of Maath, which
was the son of Mattathias, which was the

son of Semei, which was the son of Joseph,

which was the son of Juda,

27 Which was the son of Joanna, which
was the son of Rhesa, which was the son of

Zorobabel, which was the son of Salathiel,

which was the son of Neri,

28 Which was the son of Melchi,

which was f/ie son of Addi, which was the

son of Cosam, which was the son of Elmo-
dam, which was the son of Er,

t Gen. 41:46. Num. 4:3,35,39,

43,47.

( 4:2-2. Matt. 13:55. Mark 6:3.

John 6:12.

u 2 S»m. 5:14. 1 Chr. 3:5. 14:4.

% Kuth4:lR—22. I Sam. 17:58.
20:31. 1 Kings 12:16. 1 Chr.
2:13—15. P?. 72:20. Is. 11:1,

2. Matt. 1:3—6. Acta 13:22,
23.

Num. 1:7. 2:3. 7:12. 1 Chr. 2:

340]

11,12. Nahshon,Snlma,Bon2.
z Ruth 4:19,20. 1 Chr. 2:9,10.

Amminadab, Ram, Hezron.
Matt. 1:3,4

a Gen. 46:12. Num. 26:20,21.
Hezron.

b Gen. 33:29. Ruth 4:12. 1

Chr. 2:4.5. 9:4. Pharcz.
c Gen. 29.35. 49:8— 10. >/i«i«A.

Matt. 1:2. Judns.
d Gen. 21:3. 25:26. I Chr. 1:

29 Which was the son of Jose, which
was the son of Eliezer, which was the son

of Jorim, which was the son of Matthat,

which was the son of Levi,

30 Which w^as the son of Simeon, which
was the son of Juda, which was the son

of Joseph, which was the son of Jonan,

which was the son of Eliakim,

31 Which was the son of Melea, which

was the son of Menan, which was the son

of Mattatha, which was the son " of Nathan,

which was the son of David,

32 Which " was the son of Jesse, ^ which
was the son of Obed, which was the son of

Booz, which was the son of Salmon, which
was the son of Naasson,

33 Which was the son of ^ Aminadab,
which was the son of Aram, which was the

son of ^ Esrom, which was the son of
'' Phares, which was the son '^ of Juda,

34 Which was the son of Jacob, ''which

was the son of Isaac, which was the son of

Abraham, which was. the son of ^ Thara,

which was the son of Nachor,

35 Which was the son of ^ Saruch,

which was the son of Ragau, which was the

son of s Phalec, which was the son of ^ He-
ber, which was the son of ' Sala.

36 Which was the son of Cainan, which

was ^/le son of Arphaxad, which was the son

of ^ Sem, which was the son of ' Noe,
which was the son of Lamech,

37 Which was the son of "" Mathusala,

which was the son of Enoch, which was the

son of Jared, which was the son of Maleleel,

which was the son of Cainan,

38 Which was the son of Enos, which
was the son of Seth, " wJiich was the son of

Adam, which was the son " of God.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.) There seems no rea-

son to doubt, that the following is the genealo-

gy of Jesus in the line of Mary: {Note, Matt.
1:2—17.) but as the names of men alone, or

chiefly, stood in public registers; so the name
of Joseph, not that of Mary, must have been
inserted. It had been said that Jesus was
"supposed" to be the Son of Joseph; which
may refer to the legal constitution, as well as

to the common opinion of the Jews, as he was
born of Mary after she was married to Joseph.
Joseph's father was called Jacob: (Matt. 1 :16.)

but marrying the daughter of Heli, and being
perhaps adopted by him, he was called his .son,

and as such his name seems to have been in-

serted in the public registers; and so the pedi-

gree is carried backward in the line of Nathan

34. Matt. 1:2. Acts 7:8.

G^n. 11:24—32. Josh. 24:2.

1 Chr. 1:24—28. Tnah, Na-
hor. Reii, Scrug, Pelcg, Eber,

Shtlnh.

{ Gen. 11:18—21. Serug, Rcu.

g Gen. 10:25. Pcleg.

h Gen. 11:16,17. Kber.

Gen. 10:24. 11:12— 15. Salnh.

k Grn. 5:32. 7:13. 9:lR.2i;.27.

10:21,22. 1 Chr. 1:17. Shan.

1 17:27. Gen. 5:29,30. 6:8—
10,22. 7:1,23. 8:1. 9:1. Ez.

14:14. Heh. 11:7. 1 Pet. 3:

20. 2 Pet. 2:5. Ifoah.

m Gen. 5:6—28. 1 Chr. 1:1—3.
Mclhusahh, Mahalttleel.

n Gen. 4:25,26. 5:3.

o Gen. 1:26,27. 2:7. 5:1,2. Is.

64:8. Acts 17:26—29. 1 Cor.
15:45.
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to David, and from him to Adam, "who was
the Son of God," as created by him in his own
ima^e, though he soon lost it by sin. Some
of the same names indeed occur, wiiich are in

Joseph's genealogy: but as different persons

often bear the same name, it seems needless to

perplex ourselves about so common a case.

—

Indeed Joseph could not, in the male line, be

descended both from Solomon and Nathan.
Yet the arguments urged to prove, that this is

Joseph's genealogy, not Mary's, are formed on
the supposition that the female line was exclud-

ed.—Cainan (36) is not found in the Hebrew
text in any of the genealogies, but only in the

Septuagint. It is probable, the evangelists

transcribe the registers, as sutficiently exact for

their purpose, and as more generally suited to

command attention, than if they had even ren-

dered them more accurate.—The interpretation

of this genealogy as that of Mary, and in the

line of Nathan, is objected to, on the supposi-

tion that the Messiah was to descend from Sol-

omon; which in this case he did not. But it

is no w^here said, that he was to descend from
Solomon: but merely, that he was to be the

Son of David, and spring "from the root of
Jesse."—Solomon was an eminent type of
Christ, and is spoken of as such: but it is not
said, to David, "In Solomon shall thy seed be
called;" as to Abraham, "In Isaac shall thy
seed be called." {Notes, 2 Sam. 7:12—16.
P*. 72:19—37. Jer. 22:28—30.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—18.

While the people of the world are eagerly
contending for transient honors, or employed in

the pursuit of earthly vanities, the servants of
God grow up in obscurity: but when the Lord
has prepared them for usefulness, he will bring
them forth and employ them.—The true doc-
trine of the holy scriptures is equally calculated

to encourage the humble, and to abase the
proud: when faithfully and successfully dis-

pensed, "the valleys are exalted and the hills

brought low," and every obstacle is removed
to make way for Christ to reveal his salvation,

and set up his kingdom in the hearts of sinners.

But many attend the preaching of the gospel,

and come to sacred ordinances, who are no bet-

ter than "a generation of vipers:" they should
therefore be dealt Avith very plainly, nay some-
times roughly; that they may be "warned to

flee from the wrath to come," and made sensible

that it is vain to rely on forms, notions, or ex-
ternal privileges, without "repentance and fruits

meet for repentance." Some indeed seem to

think, that God would have no church on earth,

if their sect or company were cast off: but he
would sooner form children to Abraham from
the very stones of the street, than accept or
save hypocrites, and wicked professors of" the
gospel. These are trees, at whose root the axe
is laid, to cut them speedily down that they
maybe "cast into the fire;" because amidst all

their advantages they bring forth no good fruit:

yea, they are light worthless chaff, to be driv-

en, as with a whirlwind, into the unquencha-
ble fire of hell. Men should therefore not only
ask, What "must we do to be saved?" but also

inquire particularly concerning the proper evi-

dences and effects of saving faith and true re-

pentance; the duties of their stations, and the

way m which they must wait for the consola-

tions of the gospel: and ministers should enter
into the detail, and be exact and particular in
answering these inquiries. In general our re-
pentance, faith, and love of God our Saviour,
must be evinced by love to our neighbors and
brethren: and surely our clearer discoveries, of
the unspeakable mercy of the Lord .Jesus to our
sinful souls, ought not to render us more nig-
gardly in relieving the distresses of our fellow-
sinners: yet the rule laid down by this "man
of God" would he deemed extremely rigorous,
if we now should attempt to insist upon its be-
ing strictly observed. Thus much, however,
we must say: "He who soweth liberally, shall
reap also liberally;" and that "God loveth a
cheerful giver."" {Notes, 2 Cor. 8:1—15.)

—

It is not generally advisable for men to quit
their stations in the community, provided they
are not directly criminal: for though they be
attended with peculiar temptations; yet they
may also afford them peculiar advantages for

shoAving the excellency of the gospel, and the
power of divine grace, by a blameless deport-
ment in them; and there are many employ
ments, that could have no existence, were men
not wicked, which are nevertheless needful in

the present state of the Avorid, and a person
may conscientiously serve God in them. Men
should first be cautioned against the peculiar
temptations of their respective employments;
and Avarned to avoid the sins, and to give up
[the iniquitous gains, which generally attend
them: {Note, Ex. 22:25—27.) and Av'hen they

I

are prevailed upon to make these sacrifices for

conscience' sake, their hearts are prepared to
Avelcome the salvation of Christ, and to receive
instructions in every thing belonging to the
doctrine, experience, and practice of Christian-
ity: and eminent holiness, so far from render-
ing a man proud, will proportionably abase him
in his OAvn esteem, render him regardless ofhis
OAvn glory, and make Christ more precious to

his heart, and glorious in his eyes.

V. 19—38.
The faithful servants of God Avill be sure to

make themselves enemies, among the proud
and licentious; and contempt, reproach, and
persecution are the general recompense of their

honest reproofs. Yet those who thus injure

them add a greater evil to all their other sins,

and one expressive of more determined enmity
to God and holiness, than any of the rest.-^

While, after the example of our righteous Sure-
ty, Ave are pouring out our hearts in jirayer

and honoring the ordinances of God, Ave may
expect to have the heavens, as it were, opened
to pour down blessings on our heads. Indeed
all good things may be said to be comprised in

the Spirit of adoption communicated to us, to

glorify the Saviour, and to be the ])leilge and
earnest of eternal felicity. {Notes, 11 :5— 13, i>.

1 3. JMatt. 7 :7— 1 1,^.11.) If our souls he re-

newed, by his sacred influences, to a conformity
Avith Christ, in purity, meekness, and love; Ave

shall thus be evinced to be the children of our
Father, Avith whom for his sake he Avill ])e Avell

pleased, though in ourselves Ave are most un-
worthy: and thus also we shall be qualified for

every service to Avhich Ave are called. These
are privileges Avorthy of our estimation.—"All
flesh," as descended from the first Adam, is in-

deed "as grass," and "withers as the flower of"

the field;" but he Avho partakes of "the Spirit

[341
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of life" from the second Adam, has that eternal

happhiess "which by the gospel is preached to

us." {Note, 1 Cor. 15:45—49.)

CHAP. IV.
Jesus fasts forty day.i, being tempted hy the devil, and overcomes all

his temptations, 1— 1.'5. He prearhes in Galilee with great renown
It, IS. He goes to Na?.arelh: and while his words excite admiration,

the citizens are so offended, that they seik to kill him; bnt he avoids

them by miracle, 16—30. He casts out an unclean spirit, 31—37;
heals I'eter's wife's mother, 38, 39; and works many other miracles,

40, 41. lie preaches through the cities of Galilee, 42—44.

'

AND " Jesus, being ^ full of the Holy
Ghost, returned from Jordan, " and

was led by the Sph'it into '' the wilderness,

2 Being *" forty days *" tempted of the

devil. And in those days ^ he did eat

nodiing: and when they were ended, '^ he

afterward hungered.

3 And the devil said unto him, 'If thou

be the Son of God, command this stone

that it be made bread.

4 And Jesus answered him, saying, "^ It

is written, ' That man shall not live by

bread alone, but by every word of God.
5 And the devil, ""taking him up into an

high mountain, showed unto him all the

kingdoms of the world " in a moment of

time.

6 And the devil said unto him, "All

this power will I give thee, p and the glory

of them.? for that is delivered unto me,
1 and to whomsoever I will I give it.

7 If thou therefore wilt * worship me, all

shall be thine.

8 And Jesus answered and said unto him,
' Get thee behind me, Satan ;

' for it is

written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and him * only shalt thou serve.

9 And he " brought him to Jerusalem,

and set him * on a pinnacle of the temple,

and said unto him, >' If thou be the son of

God, cast thyself down from hence:

10 For ^it is written, » He shall give

his angels charge over thee, to keep thee;

11 And in their hands they shall bear

thee up ; lest at any time thou dash thy foot

against a stone.

12 And Jesus answering, said unto him.

It is said, ^ Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God.

1

3

And •= when the devil had ended all

the temptation, he departed from him for a

season.

a Matt 4:1.

b 14,18. 3:22. Is. 11:2—4. 61:

1. Matt. 3:16. John 1:32.

3:34. AcU 1:2. 10:38.

c 2:27. 1 Kings 18:12. Ez.. 3:

14. Mark 1:12. Acts 8:39.

d 1 Kings 19:4. Majk 1:13.

e Ex. 24:18. 34:28. Dent. 9:9,

18.25. 1 Kings 19:8. Matt. 4:2.

f Cen. 3:15. 1 Sam. 17:16. Heb.
2:13.

z Esth. 4:16. Joo. 3:7.

h Mall. 21: 18. John 4:6. Heb.

3421

1 3:22. Matt. 4:3.

k 8,10. Is. 8:20. John 10:34,

35. Eph. 6:17.

1 22:35. Ex. 23:25. Dcut. 8.3.

Jer. 49:11. Matt. 4:4. 6:25,

26,31.

m Matt. 4:8,9. 1 Cor. 7:31. Eph.
2:2. 6:12. 1 John 2: 15,16.

n Job 20:5. Ps. 73:19. 1 Cor.
15:52. 2 Cor. 4:17.

o John 8:44. 2 Cor. 11:14. Rev.
12:9. 20:2,3.

p Esth. 5:11. Is. 5:14 23:9.

1 Pet. 1.24.

Note.—Marg. and Marg. Ref.—Notes,
Malt. 4:1—11. Mark l:l<2,\S.— Led by, &c.

(1) Note, Rom. 8:14—17.—He did eat, &c.

(2) Jesus not only abstained from some kinds
of food, or for a certain portion of each day, as

fasting is often understood; but he ate nothing
all those days.

—

Man shall not live, &c. (4)
'He suffered thee to hunger, and then "fed thee
'with manna," (a light aerial sort of food,) giv-

'ing thee as great strength from that, as from
'the bread and flesh thou didst eat in Egypt:
'and this he did providing it miraculously every
'day, "that he might teach thee" (by this ex-
'ample) "that man doth not live by bread alone,

'but by every word of God," every thing that

'he shall please to command to give him nour-
'ishment. So that, though I am now hungry,
'as they were; I have no need to work a mira-
'cle myself to satisfy my hunger; seeing I know
'by this example, that God, though he suffer

'his children to want bread, yet will command
'some other thing to keep them^live, and will

'himself rather work a miracle, fflan they shall

'want nourishment.' Whitby. Notes, Deut.
8:2,3.)

—

In a moment, kc. (5) This circum-
stance is noted by St, Luke alone : and it con-
firms the opinion, that the whole was an illu-

sion of the senses, effected by "the prince of
the power of the air." (Note, Eph. 2:1,2.>

—

That is delivered, &c. (6) A most direct false-

hood spoken by "the father of lies;" who, in

this and similar ways, has always deceived the

children of men. ^ Notes, Gen. 3:1— 5.)

—

A
pinnacle. (9) To nTeQvyiov the pinnacle.

The porch of the temple. (Note, 1 Kings 6:

^,3.)—Jill the, &c. (13) 'Christ being tempt-
'ed by Satan, first to distrust God, then to covet
'riches and worldly good, and thirdly to vain
'confidence, thrice conquers him by the word
'of God. ... Hardly any kind of temptation will

'be found, which may not be referred either to

'distrust of God, the desire of perishing things,

'or vain ostentation.' Beza.—'If this enemy
'of mankind omitted no season of tempting
'Christ; we have reason to believe, he will

'omit no opportunity of tempting us.' Whitby.
Were ended. (2) ^wreXfo&FtatMv. 13.

Matt. 7:28. Mark 13:4. Acts 21:27. Rom. 9:

28. Heb. 8:8.— The Son of God. (3) 'Yiog t8

©fa. See on Matt, i 4:33. 27:54.

—

In a mo-
ment. (5) Er giyuij. Here only N. T. Is. 29:
5. Sept.—For a season. (13) -^/oi y.aiQH.

""Till the time of his passion; ... that was his

'hour. (LttA-e 22:53. JoAn 14:30.)' Whitby.

1 4 IF And Jesus '' returned in the power
of the Spirit into Galilee :

^ and there went
out a fame of him through all the region

round about.

A. D. 1 15 And ^he taught in their syna-
^ J gogues, s: being glorified of all.

\Prnctical Ohstrvations.']

John 12:31. 11:30. Rev. 13:7.

Or, faU down, he/ore me. 8:

28. 17:16. Ps. 72:11. Is.

45:14. 46:6. Matt 2:11. Rev.
4:10. 5:8. 22:8.

Matt. 4:10. 16:23. Jam. 4:7:

1 Pet. 5:9.

4. Dent. 6:13. 10:20. Matt.

4:10. Rev. 19:10. 22:9.

1 Sam. 7:3. 2 Kings 19: 15. Ps.

83:13. Is. 2:11.

Job 2:6. Matt. 4:5.

2 Cc 3:4.

z 3.S. 2 Cor. 11:14.

a Ps. 91:11,12. Heb. 1:14.

b iJeut. 6:16. Ps. 95:9. 106:

14. Mai. 3:15. Matt. 4:7. 1

Cor. 10:9. Heb. 3:8,9.

c Matt. 4:11. Johnl4:S0. Heb.
4:15. 4:7.

John

3. Mail. 4:6. 8:29. Rom. 1:4.
|

d Matt. 4:12. Mark
4:43. Acts 10:37,38.

e Matt 4:2.^—25. Mark 1:28.

f 16. 13:10. Matt 1:23. 9:a5. 13:

£4. Mark 1:39.

g Is.55:5. Malt9:8. Mark 1:27,45.
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Note.—iMarg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 4:12—
25.) "The power of the Spirit" may here re-

fer, either to the impulse upon our Lord's own
mind; to the miracles which he wrouglit in con-
firmation of his doctrine; or to . the energy,
which attended his word to the hearts and con-

sciences of the hearers.

Being glorified. (15) Jo^Hi^ofievoc. 2:20.

JoAn7:S9. 12:16,23,28. 13:31,32. 17:1. Acts
3:13.

16 IT And he came '' to Nazareth, where
he had been brought up: and, ' as his cus-

tom was, he went into the synagogue on

the sabbath day, '^ and stood up for to read.

1 7 And there was delivered unto him
' the book of the prophet Esaias : and when
he had opened the book, he found '"the

place where it was written,

18 The " Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath ° anointed me '' to preach

the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me
'ito heal the broken hearted, '" to preach

deliverance to the captives, ' and recover-

ing of sight to the blind, to set at liberty

them that are * bruised,

19 To "preach the acceptable year of

the Lord.

Note.—When our Lord had made a circuit

throug-h the other parts of Galilee, he came at

length to Nazareth, where he had spent his

former life: 'that he by his example might
'teach us, saith Theophylact, first to teach and
'do good to those of our own family and abode.'

Whitby.—On the sabbath-day, according to

his constant custom in every place, he resorted

to the Synagogue; that he might join in the

public worship there performed, and embrace
the opportunity of instructing the people :

{Marg. Ref. h, i.) and, either because he had
been used to join in their stated worship, and
perhaps sometimes to officiate as a reader; or

because of the reputation, which he had ac-

quired by his miracles and doctrine in other
places; tiiey gave him a roll containing the
prophecy of Isaiah, that he might read the
scriptures to them, which was always a part of
their stated service. (Marg. Ref. k—m.)
When therefore he had unrolled the parchment,
he read a portion, which has already been con-
sidered, {Note, Is. 61:1—3.) Perhaps it was a

part of one of the lessons appointed for the day.
—"The day of vengeance of our God," (which
the prophet connected with " the acceptable
year of the Lord,") seems not to have been
insisted on by Jesus; that the Nazarites might
have the less pretence for rejecting him, when
his whole discourse breatlied nothing but mer-
cy and compassion. {Marg. Ref. n—u.)—The
passage, as here quoted, does not exactly ac-

cord either to the Hebrew or to the Septuagint.
yet it does not vary materially from either.

—

The "recovering of sight to the blind" is here
added, not being either in the Septuagint, or
our Hebrew Bibles: and it seems an allusion to
the wretched state of those prisoners, whose
eyes had been put out, when they were thrown
into the dungeon, and loaded with fetters which
"bruised" their limbs. No other deliverer ex-
cept the Lord Jesus, could restore to a redeemed
captive, the sight of which he had been depri-
ved.

Whe7i he had opened. (17) JvunTv^(x:.
Here only N. T, Judg. 8:25. 2 Kings 19:14.
Sept. IhuSit;, 20.— To preach the gospel. (18)
EvayyeliQi-aOin. The word gospel is used in
rather different meanings, both in the subse-
quent part of the New Testament, and in
modern divinity: sometimes signifying the pub-
lication of Christianity, or the. coming and
kingdom of the Messiah, in general; at other
times, the glad tidings of salvation, as distin-

guished fr(mi other parts of revealed truth.

—

The broken-hearted.] 2:vvTFjQifnievug jyv
xagdiur. 9:39. Matt. 12:20. See on J/m-Zc 14.
3.—:^vi'.-Qi(,i,a, Rom. 3:16.— Them that are
bruised.] Tti^QuvauevuQ. Here only N. T.
Ex. 15:6. Deul. 28:33. /5.42:4. Sept.

20 And he closed the book, ^ and he
gave it again to the minister, ^ and sat

down. ^ And the eyes of all them that were
in the synagogue were fastened on him.

21 And he began to say unto them,
* This day is this scripture fulfilled in your
ears.

22 And all bare him witness, and won-
dered at ^ the gracious words, which pro-

ceeded out of his mouth. And they said.

' Is not this Joseph's son.^

Note.—Having chosen the foregoing words
as the subject of his discourse, Jesus gave the
book into the hands of the minister, (or stated
servant of the synagogue, who took care of
those matters,) and sat down, as teachers used
then to do. (Marg. Ref. x,y.) 'He stood up
'to read (20) and closing the book, he sat
'doAvn. Here Christ conforms to the cerenio-
'nies of the Jewish doctors, who in honor of the
'law and prophets, stood up when they read
'them. ... And he sits down to teach.' Whitby.
The report of his miracles and doctrine, Avhen
compared with this remarkable prophecy, caus-
ed the people to fix their eyes upon him, with
the greatest expectation and attention. Indeed
he began by explicitly declaring, that the words,
read to them, had been that "day fulfilled in

their ears;" which implied that he was the
promised Messiah of whom the prophet spake:
and doubtless he explained the words, as refer-

ring to the spiritual redemption which he came

h 1:26,27. 2:39,51. Malt. 2:23.

13:S4. Mar 6:1.

i 1.5. 2:42. AcU 17:2.

k Acts 1.0:14—16.

1 20:42. Acl5 7;42. 13:15,27.

mla. 61:1—3.

n Ps. -15:7. Is.ll:2—5. 42:1—4.
50:4. 59:21.

o Ps. 2:2.6. marg. Dan. 9:24.

John 1:41. marg. Ads 4:27. 10:

p 6:20. 7:22. Is. 29:19. Zeph. 3:

12. Zech. 11:11. Matt. 5:3. II:

5. .Jam. 2:5.

q 2 Chr. 34:27. Ps. 34:18. 51:17.

147:3. Is 57:15. 66:2. El. 9:4.

r Ps. iag:20. 107:10—16. 146:7.

Is. 42:7. 45:13. 49:9,24,25. 52:

2,3. Zech. 9:11,12. Col. 1:13.

9 Ps. 146:3.18. 29:t8,19. 32:3.35:

5. 42:16—18. 60:1.2. Mai. 4:2.

Matt. 4:16. 9:27—30. 11:5.

John 9:39—11. 12:46. Acts 26:

13. Eph 5:d— 14. I Thes. 5:,5,

6. 1 I'et. 2:9. 1 John 2:8—
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to effect in behalf of enslaved sinners, and ear-

nestly exhorted and persuaded his hearers to

seek these important blessings. In short, he
spake with such energy, wisdom, and affection,

that, notwithstanding their strong prejudices,

they "bare witness to him," that he had dis-

coursed in an excellent manner, and exceed-

ingly admired the "words of grace," and tender

compassion for the miseries of sinful men,
which he had delivered with much propriety

and authority.—Yet the recollection of his mean
birth, and of the disadvantages of his education

and previous manner of life, proved an insuper-

able stumbling-block: and, instead of inferring,

that he had his wisdom and utterance imme-
diately from heaven, they rejected his claim to

be the Messiah, and seem even to have doubt-

ed of the reality of the miracles, Avhich it ;vas

reported that he wrought. (Notes, Matt. 11 :2

—6. 13:54—58. JViarA: 6:1—6.)—'It does not

•appear to me likely, that persons of every kind

'were rashly admitted to speak publicly in the

'synagogues; but that this was the ordinary
'office of the scribes and lawyers; the Levites
'for this purpose having been dispersed into

'many places. ... But, moreover, that certain

•persons, as invited by the rulers of the syna-
'gogue, sometimes officiated, besides this set-

•"tled ordei, appears from i5cfs 13:15. ... The
'majesty and the miracles of Christ every where
'procured him a hearing.' Beza.
He closed. (20) nivSac. Here only N. T.— JVere fastened.] JifitZoi'iec. 22:56. ^ficts

1:10. 3:4,12. 6:15. 7:55. 2 Cor. 3:7,13.— T/je
gracious loords. (22) Toic loyoi^ t>/c /(tQiToc.

"The words of the grace," &c. 'which, it is

'probable, may refer to the agreeable manner
'of Christ's discourse, as well as to the matter
•of it.' Doddridge. That our Lord's elocu-
tion was peculiarly becoming, majestic, solemn,
impressive, and persuasive, can scarcely be
doubted. In every sense, " he spake as never
man spake:" and this would excite the addi-
tional astonishment of those, Avho knew the
meanness of his birth and education. It may,
however, be questioned, whether /agig ever
has this meaning in the N. T.

23 And he said unto them, Ye will

surely say unto me this proverb, "^Physi-

cian, heal thyself: ^ whatsoever we have
heai'd done in Capernaum, ^ do also here in

^thy country.

24 And he said, Verily I say unto you,
•• No prophet is accepted in his own
country.

25 But I tell you of a truth, 'Many
widows were in Israel in the days of Elias,
J when the heaven was shut up three years

and six months, when great famine was
throughout all the land:

26 But unto none of them was Elias

d 6:42. Rom. 2:21,22.
e Matt. 4:13,23. 11:23. John 4:

48.

f John 2:3,4. 4:28. 7:3,4. Rom.
11:34,35. 2 Cor. 5:16.

e Matt. 13:54. Mark 6:1.

h Matt. 15:57. Mark 6:4,5. John
4:41. Acta 22:3,18—22.

I 10:21. Is. 55:H. Matt 20:15.
Mark 7:26—29. Rom. 9:15,20.
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Eph. 1:9.11.

j 1 Kings 17:1. 18:2. ElijnA
Jam. 5:17.

k 1 Kings 17:9, kc. Zarephath.
Ob. 20.

1 1 Kings 19:19—21. Elisha.
m Matt. 12:4. John 17:12.

n 2 Kings 5: Job 21:22. 33:13.
36:23." Dan. 4:35.

o 6:11. 11:55,54. 2 Chr. 16:10.

sent, ^ save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon^

unto a woman that teas a widow.
27 And many lepers were in Israel in the

time of ' Eliseus the prophet; and none of

them was cleansed, "" saving " Naaman, the

Syrian.

28 And all they in the synagogue, when
they heard these things, " were filled with

wrath,

29 And rose up, p and thrust him out of

the city, and led him unto the * brow of the

hill, whereon their city was built, i that they

might cast him down headlong.

30 But he, ' passing through the midst

of them, went his way,

31 And ' came down to Capernaum, a

city of Galilee, * and taught them on the sab-

bath-days.
[Practical Observations.]

32 And ^ they were astonished at his

doctrine; for his word was with power.

Note.—The thoughts of the Nazarenes were
fully known to our Lord: and he intimated,

that he was aware they were disposed to use
the common proverb, "Physician, heal thyself,"

with relation to him : intimating, that if indeed

he were able to perform miraculous cures, he
ought to have begun with healing the diseases

of his old neighbors; or at least that he ought
now to do such miracles among them, as it was
reported he had wrought at Capernaum, if he
expected any regard from them. Thus they

were disposed to dictate to him, or to cavil at

his ministry, because he did not comply with
their unreasonable demands, or pay court to

them: nay, they spake as if they had a just
claim to his miraculous cures in preference to

others. (Marg. Ref. d—g.) He therefore

now first applied to them that proverb, which
has already been considered: (Marg. Kef h.

—Notes, Matt. 13:54—58. John 4:43—45.)
for having known him in a situation, externally

inferior to that of many ])resent, they could not
endure to be warned and instructed by him, or

admit of his superiority over them. But he
further observed, that he had a right to dis-

pense his favors as he saw good; and that, in

working miracles at other places rather than at

Nazareth, he did the same as the ancient proph-
ets had done. For in the terrible famine, which
took place in the days of Elijah, (Notes, 1 Kings
17:) that prophet was noit sent to relieve any
of the poor destitute widows of Israel, but to a
widow of Gentile extraction alone: and, in like

manner, Elisha cleansed none of the lepers of
Israel; but exerted his miraculous power on
Naaman, a Syrian. (Notes, 2 Kings 5.) So
that, if he had not only given Capernaum the

})reference to Nazareth, but had even neglected
the Jews, and conferred his favors on the Gen-
tiles, they could not have objected to his con-

24:20,21. Jer. 37:15.16. 38:6.

Acts 5:33. 7:54. 22:21—23. 1

Th,-3. 2:15.16.

p John 8:37,4i\59. 15:24.25. Acts

7:57.58. 16:23,24. 21:28-32.
* Or, erfg«. '

q 2 Chr. 25: 12.

r John f::59. 10:39. 18:6,7. Acts

12:18.

s Matt. 4:13. Mark 1:21.

t Matt. 10:23. Acts 13:.50—52.

14:1,2,6.7,19—21. 17:1—3,10,

11,16,17. 18:4. 20:1.2,23,24.

u 36. Jer. 23:28,29. Matt. 7:28,

29. Mark 1:22. John 6:63. 1

Cor. 2:4,5. 14:24,25. 2Cor. 4:

2. 10:4.5. 1 Thes. 1:5. Tit. 2:

15. Heb. 4:12,13.
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duct, without condemning these two prophets.
But, Avhile their prejudices and unbehef were
the real reasons, why they were not favored
equally with other cities; this declaration of
our Lord, that he had a ri^rht to work his mir-
acles where he pleased, exceedingly enraged
them, as if it had been an inexcusable injustice !

(Marg. Kef. i—o.) They therefore forgot the

holiness of the day, and the religious jiurposes

for which they were assembled; and, rising up
with one consent, they thrust him out of the

synagogue, and even out of the city; hurrying
him away to the brink of a precijiice, that they
might cast him down and dash him to pieces.

But he miraculously eluded their attempt; and,

passing unobserved through the midst of them,
went to Capernaum, Avhere he proceeded to

teach the people with surprising authority and
energy. {Marg. Ref. p—u.

—

Notes, Matt.
7:28,29. JoAn 8:54—59, i;. 59. 10:32—39, v.

39.)—'When they heard Christ declaring them
'unworthy of the benefit of those miracles,

'which he had done at Capernaum, and ... plain-

ly intimating, that this gospel should chiefly

'be received among the Gentiles, they, in a

'furious zeal, seek to destroy him,' Whitby.
The inhabitants however, of the cities, in

which our Lord's miracles were principally

wrought, were expressly declared by him to be
unworthy of them: (10:13—15. Note, Matt.
11:20—24.) yet their prejudices were not so

strong as those of the Nazarenes, nor were
they disposed to persecute him; and there were
more believers among them, than at Nazareth.
But, in fact, the indignation shown on this oc-

casion, was excited by the doctrine of the di-

vine sovereignty. " May I not do what I will

with my own.^" May I not confer unmerited
favors on whom I will, without doing injustice

to those who do not share them ? The doc-

trine, which is supported against all objections

by these questions, offended the men of Naza-
reth; as it ever did, and ever will, offend those,

who "have not submitted to the righteousness

of God." {Notes, Matt. 20:1— 16, ot. IS-
IS. P. O. \—\6.—Notes, i?om. 9:15—21.)

Surely. (23) nuvxwc. Omnino: utique: ni-

mirum. ^c(s 18:21. 21:22. Rom. 3:9. 1 Cor.
5:10. 16:12.—Save. (26) Ei fiy. <21 . John 17

:

l'2.—{Note, John 17:11,12.)— TAe brow, &c.

(29) Tijg oq^Qvog. Here only N.T.

—

Lev. 14:

9. Sept. ' Omne quod prominet, et editum est.''

Schleusner.

—

Cast down headlong.] To xura-
xo)]uviaat. Here only N. T.—2 Chr. 25:12.
Sept. Koijfivog, 8 iSS.—Passing, &c. (30)
Marg. Ref—Notes, 2 Kings 6:1^8—20,

33 TT And " in the synagogue there was

a man, which had a spirit of an unclean

devil, and cried out with a loud voice,

34 Saying, * Let tw alone : >'what have

we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Naza-
reth.-* ^art thou come to destroy us:

X Mark 1:23.

* Or, A-tvny. 8:37. Acts 16:39.

y -IT. 8:28. Matt. 8:29. Mark 1:

24,34.5:7.

I Gen. 3:15. Heb. 2:14,15. 1

John 3: R. Rev. 20:2.

a 1:35. Ps. 16:10. Dan. 9:24.

Acts 2:27. 4:27. Rev. 3:7.

b 39:41. Ps. £0:16. Zech. 3:2.

Matt. 8:26. 17:18. Mark 3:11,

12. Acts 16:17,18.

Vol. ^.

26.

),42. 11:22. Mark 1:26.

Rev. 12:12.

d Matt. 9:33. 12:22,23. Mark 1:

27. 7:37.

e 32. 10:17—20. Mark 16:17—
20. Acts 19:12—16.

f 14. Is. 52:13. Matt. 4:23—25.
9:26. Mark 1:28.45. 6:14.

g Matt. 8:14,15. Maik 1:29—31.
1 Cor. 9:5.

h 7:3,4. MatL 15:2J. John 11:

44

know thee who thou art; *the Holy One of
God.

35 And "^ Jesus rebuked him, saying,

Hold thy peace, and come out of him.
And when the devil had = thrown him in

the midst, he came out of him, and hurt

him not.

3(i And '4hey were all amazed, and
spake among themselves, saying, "-'What a

word is this! for with authority and power
he commandeth the unclean spirits, and
ihey come out! * •

37 And '"the fame of him went out into

every place of the country round about.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Mark 1:23—
28. b:'2—13.—i^ee on Mark 1:24.— The Holy
One, &c. (34) dying ju Gen. 'V^hen this

'word is used, in the New Testament, with the
'article, in the singular, and applied to a per-

'son; the application is always to God, or to

'Christ.' Campbell.— The fame. (37) Hxoc.
Acts 1:1. Heb. 11:1^. Not elsewhere N. T
H'/Fot, 21:25. 1 Cor. 13:1.

38 IF And ^he arose out of the syna-

gogue, ajid entered into Simon's house: and

Simon's wife's mother was taken with a great

fever; ''and they besought him for her.

39 And he stood over her, 'and rebuked

the fever; and it left her. And immediate-

ly she arose, ''and ministered unto them.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Note, Matt. 8:14,15.

40 IT Now ' when the sun was setting, all

they that had any sick with divers diseases

brought them unto him; ""and belaid his

hands on every one of them, and healed

them.

41 And devils also came out of many,
" crying out, and saying, ° Thou art Christ,

the Son of God. And he, rebuking them,

suffered them not to f speak: for they knew
that he was Christ,

42 And P when it was day he departed

and went into a desert place; ^and the

people sought him, and came unto him,

'and stayed him, that he should not depart

from them.

43 And he said unto them, ^ I must
preach the kingdom of God to other cities

also; for * therefore am I sent.

44 And " he preached in the synagogue,

of Galilee.

Note.—Marg. Ref.— Notes, Matt. 8:16,17.
Mark 1 :32—89.— When it was day. (42) Fe-

3,22. .lam. 5:14,15.

i 35. 8:24.

k 8:2,3. Ps. 116:12. 2 Cor. 5:14,
15.

1 Matt. :':16,I7. Mark 1:32—34.
m 7:21—23. Matt. 4:23,24. 11:

5. 14:13,14. Mark 3:10.6:5,

55,56. .lets 5: 15. 19:12.

n 34. Mark 1:34. 3:11.

o iMatt. S:29. 26:63. John 20:31.

Acts 16:17,18. Jam. 2:19.

t Or. say, that ilun/ knew him to

be Christ.

p 6:12. Mark 1:35. John 4:34.

q Matt. 14:13,14. Mark 1:37,45.

6:33,34. John 6 24.

r 8:37.33. 24:29. John 4:40.

s Mark 1:14.15.38,39. John 9:4
Acts 10:38. 2 Tim. 4:2.

t Is. 42:1—4. 48:16. 61:1—3.
John 6:38—40. 20:21.

u 15. Matt 4:23. Mark 1:59.
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vouFvt]; ... T^usQag. This may be rendered,

"When the day was coming on."

—

TJfioit £»'-

vv/or liui'- "A great while before day." Mark
1:35.—Stayed him, &ic.] Kaiet/or. 8:15. 14:

9. 1 Cor. 7:30. 11:2. 2 Cor, 6:io. 1 Thes. 5:

21. Philem. 11. They held him fast, or ear-

nestly detained him.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

When we return from sacred ordinances, re-

plete with those spiritual affections which are

excited by the Holy Spirit, it is good to retire

for prayer and meditation: and should Satan
even take that opportunity of harassing us, we
shall possess many advantages for repelling his

assaults.—Fervent devotion, or sharp conflicts

may render us for a time regardless of the con-
cerns of our animal life, and this may conduce
to our earnestness and success: but the crav-

ings of nature Avill again return; and then the

devil will tempt us to impatience, to irregular

methods of obtaining a supply, or to excessive
indulgence: Ave ought tlierefore to be especially

upon our guard, after remarkable seasons of
abstraction, and communion with God. The]
enemy knows how to make bis advantage of all

the peculiarities of our situation; and it is ourl

wisdom and duty to study them ourselves, that

we may be prepared for the assault, and have
our answer ready to every suggestion.—^To
whatever sin we are tempted, the scripture

well understood, supplies us with spiritual ar-

mor of proof, with which to baffle the tempt
Let us remember in all our straits, that "man
doth not live by bread only, but by the word
of God also;" that all Satan's promises and pre
tences are illusion and deceit; and that, as far

as he is permitted to have any influence, in dis-

posing of the "kingdoms of the world and th

glory of them," he uses them merely as baits,

by which to ensnare ambitious and carnal men
to their destruction. We should therefore re-

ject every opportunity of sinful gain or advance-
ment, with decision and abhorrence, as a price

offered for our souls; (P. O, Matt. 16:21—28.)
and seek our riches, honors, and happiness, in

the worship and service of God only. Thus,
as his beloved children, angels will have it in

charge to "keep us in all our ways," and we
shall be preserved from turning aside, through
presumptuously or ostentatiously "tempting
the Lord our God."—As seasons of peculiar
consolation are commonly transient, so are
those of distressing temptation, especially when
the enemy is vigorously resisted. But though
he "depart for a season," we shall never be out
of his reach, till we are removed from this evil

world. Yet when, in the strength and after

the example of our Redeemer, vs^e have obtain-
ed a decisive victory, we may hope for a respite,

and an opportunity of applying ourselves, with
composure and diligence, to our proper work.
(P. 0. Matt. 4:1—11.)

V. 16—31.
When we meet with acceptance for a time,

m our endeavors to do good; we should expect
some change or alloy. Indeed fame and honor
do not belong to us, but to the Lord; nor can
we reasonably hope to escape that reproach
and contempt, which our Redeemer continually
experienced: yet this ought not to damp our'
ardor, or dismay us from constancy in our at

346]

tempts to be useful. It should be our custom,
as it was our Saviour's, to resort, on " the
Lord's day" at least, to the assemblies of his

people, to join in his worship and attend to his

truth: and whether we read, hear, or preach
the word of God, we should inquire diligently

into its meaning, and then apply it to our own
case, or to that of others. "The Spirit of the
Lord," who anointed the Saviour for his work,
and who has revealed him in the scriptures,

must also discover him to our hearts, in all his

gracious characters and offices: we ought,
therefore, to seek this blessing, by fervent

prayer, in behalf of ourselves and others, espe-

cially when attending on "the means of grace,"
or when about to use them. Under this bless-

ed influence we shall perceive, that the message
of the gospel is indeed "glad tidings to the poor"
and humble: the divine Redeemer came on pur-
pose to "bind up the broken in heart," and to

give peace to the wounded conscience; to res-

i

cue the wretched captives of Satan; to bring

j

them forth into the blessed light of divine truth;

'and to open their blinded eyes, that they may
i
behold and rejoice in the light, and be delivered

I

from all the galling chains of their own destruc-

tive lusts; and thus to admit them "to the glo-

rious liberty of the children of God." Let sin-

ners then attend to the Saviour's invitation, in

"the acceptableyear of the Lord," when liberty

is thus proclaimed to "those that are bruised:"

let them seek to him for this blessed deliverance,

that this scripture may not only be fulfilled in

their ears, but in their hearts and experience;

while victory, peace, consolation, and the fruits

of righteousness, are the results of their faith

in the incarnate Son of God.—But many will

attend to the gospel, and express their appro-
bation of the things which are spoken; yea,

many will give the Lord himsell" good words,
Avho will not give him their hearts. Some pre-

judice intervenes, to furnish an objection

against the humbling doctrine of the cross:

and, while the word itself excites their proud
and carnal enmity; men lay the blame on some-
thing in the conduct or manner of the speaker,

that they may not be self-condemned in neg-
lecting his message.—Many seem to think

themselves entitled almost exclusively to the

favor of God; yet they will not seek it in his

appointed way: when, therefore, others enjoy
the privileges which they have forfeited, they
are greatly offended. In vain do we show, that

God has asserted his undoubted right to "do
what he will with his own;" that he has fre-

quently passed by formalists, to save pagans
and profligates; and that he always dispenses

his favors, in that manner, which tends most
to display his own glory, and especially the

riches of^his unmerited grace and mercy. In-

stead of being silenced, they are the more exas-

perated by such representations ; and their

enmity to God often shows itself in revilings,

outrages, and persecutions against his servants.

But he, who avoided the assaults of his en-
raged enemies, till his ai)pointed hour arrived,

will uphold and protect all his ministers, till

they have "finished their testimony."
V. 32—44.

If the ministers of Christ be persecuted from

one place and dri^^en to another, let them still

boldly proceed in declaring to "all men every

where" the way of salvation. The word which
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ihey speak, being attended with the power of
their Lord, will be made etlectual to convince,
alarm, and convert some of their hearers. No
case can be desperate if Jesus see good to work;
even those in their assemblies, who are most
evidently possessed of "unclean spirits," may be
delivered from them, and made illustrious monu-
ments of his grace and power: and, though the
devil may create great distress, to such as Christ
is rescuing from his dominion, he cannot do them
any real harm. We ought therefore to spread
abroad the fame of the Saviour in every place;

to beseech him for those who are diseased in

body or mind; and to use our influence in

bringing sinners to him, that his powerful
hantls may be laid upon them for their healing.

Thus relying on his power, truth, and love,

for ourselves, and those who are more immedi-
ately connected with us, we should seek to

promote the preaching of his "gospel in other
cities also," and in other regions, even to the
ends of the earth. For though his personal
ministry was confined to one place at a time,

yet he may continue with us, by his word and
Spirit, and extend the same blessings to other
nations also; till, throughout all the earth, those
who now are the worshippers and servants of
Satan, shall acknowledge him as "the Christ
tlie Son of Go I," and find "redemption through
his blood, the forgiveness of their sins, accord-
ing to the riches of his grace, wherein he hath
abounded towards us in all wisdom and pru-
dence." (Note, Eph. 1:3—8, w. 6—8.)

CHAP. V.
Jesus teaches the people from Simon's ship, 1—3; who, by his direction

and power, lakes a large draught of fishes, 4—7. Simon, James,
and John, follow him, 8— II. He cleanses a leper, 12— 15;

withdraws for prayer, 16; heals a paralytic, and silences the ohjec-

lions of the scribes and Pharisees against his forgiving sins, 17—26;
calls Lew, and justifies his own eating with publicans and sinners,

27—32; and vindicates his disciples, tor not fasting, at present, after

the manner of the Pharisees, and John's disciples, 33—39.

AND it came to pass, that, ^as the

people pressed upon him to hear the

word of God, he stood by ^ the lake of

Gennesaret,

2 And saw two ships standing by the

lake: but the fishermen were gone out of

them, and were "^ washing their nets.

3 And he entered into one of the ships,

^ which was Simon's, and prayed him that

he would thrust out a little from the land.

And " he sat down, and taught the people

out of the ship.

4 Now when he had left speaking, he
said unto Simon, ^Launch out into the

deep, and let down your nets for a draught.

5 And Simon answering said unto him.

Master, ^we have toiled all the night,

and have taken nothing: ^ nevertheless at thy

word I will let down the net.

6 And when they had this done, ' they in-

a 8:45. 12:1. Matt. 11:12. Mark
3:9. 5:24.

b Num. 31:11. Chinnereth. Josh.

12:3. Chintieroth. MatL 14:

34. Mark G: .53.

r. Matt. 4:21. Mark 1:19.

d Matt. 4:18. John 1:41,42.

e Matt. 13:1,2. Mark 4:1,2. John
8:2.

f Matt. 17:27. John 21:6.

g Ps. 127:1. John 21:3.

h 6:46—18. 2 Kings 5:10—11.
Ez. 37:4—7. John 2:5. 15:14,

i 2 Kings 4:3—7. Ec. 11:6. John
21:6—11. Acts 2:41. 4:4.

1 Cor. 15:58. Gal. 6:9.

k Acts 11:25.26. Rom. 16:2—4.
Gal. 6:2. Phil. 4:3.

closed a great multitude of fishes: and their

net brake.

7 And they beckoned unto their part-

ners, which were in the other ship, ''that

they should come and help them. And
they came, and filled both the ships, so

that they began to sink.

8 When Simon Peter saw it, 'he fell

down at Jesus' knees, saying, '" Depart
from me, for "I am a sinful man, Lord.

9 For °he was astonished, and all that

were with him, at the draught of the

fishes which they had taken:

10 And so icas also i' James and John,

the sons of Zebedee, which were ^ part-

ners with Simon. And Jesus said unto

Simon, Fear not; 'from henceforth thou

shah catch men.

11 And when they had brought their

ships to land, Hhey forsook all, and fol-

lowed him.

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 4:18—22. 13.1,2
Mark 1 .16—22.) This is generally supposed
to be a more particular account of the manner,
in which Andrew and Peter, James and John,
were called to be the constant followers of
Christ, in order to their appointment to the a-

postolical office. Andrew indeed is not men-
tioned; but it is probable that he was present.

The exact order of the history is not, on that
supposition, observed.—Some of the company
might be employed in "mending their nets"
after washing; and others in "washing their

nets," by casting them from the shore into the
lake. AH of them had become acquainted
with Jesus some time before; were called his

disciples, and even baptized those who became
his followers; and probably had attended him
to Jerusalem, and returned with him through
Samaria into Gahlee: (Notes, John\:S6—42.

2:1—5. 3:22—24. 4:1—9.) yet they seem to

have followed tlieir ordinary employments,
from time to time, till on this occasion they
became his constant attendants, which was
after John the Baptist had been "cast into pris-

on." (Note, Matt. 4:1^—n,v. 12.)—Jesus
had hitherto, generally, preached m tlie syna-
gogues; but now such numbers thronged a-

round him, that those places of worship could
no longer contain them. Being, therefore, on
the bank of the lake of Gennesaret, or the sea
of Tiberias, attended by a vast concourse of
people, who pressed on him to hear "the word
of God;" (Marg. Ref. a, b;) he saw two
small fishing vessels near the shore, but the
fishermen had just left them: accordingly he
entered that vessel which belonged to Peter,

and desiring him to thrust it a little from the
land, he sat down, and thence instructed the
people (Marg. Ref. c—e.—Note, Matt. 13:1,

2.) Having finished his instructions, he direct-

1 M^itt. 2:11. John;i:.':2. Acts
10:25,26. Rev. 1:17. 22:8,9.

m K\. 20:19. Judg. 13:22. 1

Sam. 6:20. 2 Sam. 6:9. 1

Kings 17:18. 1 Chr. 13:12.

Dan. 10:16,17. Matt. 17:6.

n Job 40:4. 42:5,6. Is. 6:5.

Matt. 3:8.

o 4:32,36. Mark 9*.

p 6:14. Matt 4:21. 20:20.

q 7. 2 Cor. 8:23.

r E?.. 47:9,10. Matt. 4:19. ]3c

47. Mark 1:17. Acts 2:4.

s 18:2!;—30 Matt. 4:20. 30:37.

19:27. Mark 1:18—25. 10:

21,29,30. Phil. 3:3.
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ed Peter to push out liis boat into the deep wa-|

ter of the lake, and there to let down his nets i

for a draught of fishes. To this Peter answer-
ed, that having toiled during the whole night,

!

the proper time for fishing, they had taken I

nothing : at his word, however, they would
make another attempt; though there was no|

human probability of success. But, beyond
expectation, they inclosed immediately so large,

a number of fishes, that the net brake in some'
places^ with the weight of them : yet by the

j

assistance of their partners in tlie other ship,

they secured them all; and with them both
their boats were filled so much, that they werej
ready to sink. (Marg. Ref. f— k.

—

Notes,]

John 21:1— 14.) This display of the power!
and knowledge of Jesus so astonished Peter,

'

that he was overpowered with awe and con-,

sternation : and being conscious of his own sin-!

fulness, as well as impressed with a sense of
Christ's hohness and majesty; he very humbly,
but ignorantiy, desired him "to depart from
him," being afraid of some fatal consequence
from his presence with so great a sinner. {Marg.
Ref. l—n.—Job 42:1—6, v. 6. Is. 0:5—8. Matt.
8:5—9.) Indeed he seems to have been so as-

tonished, that he scarcely knew what he said:

though he spake according to the notions,

which have generally been entertained of sin-

ful man's danger, from the power and i)re-

sence of a holy God, or of those whom he
especially approves and favors. (8:37. Notes, i

Deut. 5:22—29. Judg. 13:18—23. 1 Sam. 6:19j
—21. 2 Sam. 6:8,9. 1 Kings 17:18.)—The!
miracle itself was emblematic of many things!

relative to the preaching of the gospel, and es-|

pecially of Peter's great success on the dav of i

Pentecost. (Note, Jlcts 2:41.)—When Christ

[

had encouraged him and his companions, and
assured them, that he purposed to em{)loy them
in bringing sinners by his gospel to the obedi-

ence of faith, they did not hesitate to leave all

and follow him. ' (Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt.
19:27,28.)
Pressed upon him. (1) E7riy.eint>ui. 23:23.

John 11:38. Acts 27:20. 1 Cor. 9:16. Heb. 9:

10.

—

Launch out. (4) EnuvuyayF. 3. Render-
ed "to thrust out."— The deep.} Tn Gai^o:.

Matt. 13:5. Rom. 8:39. 11:33. 1 Cor. 2:10.

£pA. 3:18.—J>ftc. 7:19. Sept.—Jl draught.]
JyQuv. 9. Here only N. T.—JVIasier.

"
(5)

EnigcxTa. 8:24,45. 9:33,49. 17:13. Luke
alone uses this word.

—

Ex. 1:11, 5:14. 2 Kings
25:19. 2 CAr. 2:2. Sept. Ah e(figr^ui,prcBficio.— They inclosed. (6) ^vyexlsiaur. Rom. 11:

82. Gal. 3:22,23. Not elsewhere N. T.—
Brake.] ^leQQijywjo. 8:29. Matt. 26:65.

Acts 14:14.—Their net "was rent,'^ in some
places.— They beckoned. (7) KaTevevauv.
Here only N.T. Ei'evfvor, 1:62.

—

Partners.]

MeTOxoig.Heb.l:9. 3:1. 6:4. Msto/i], <2 Cor.

6:14.— They began to sink.] ^Sli^e 6v^itea&at
«i)Ta.^"So that they were near to sink," or in

danger of sinking. 1 Tiin. 6:9. Not elsewhere

N. T.—Partners. (10) Koivmvoi. Matt. 23:

SO. 1 Cor. 10:18,20. Philem. 17. Heb. 10:33.

t Matt. 8:2—4. Mark 1:40—45.
a 17:12. Ex. 4:6. Lev. 13:14.

Num. 12:10—12. Deut. 24:8.

2 Kings 5:1,27. 7:3. 2 Clir.

26:19,20. Malt. 26:6.

t 17:16. Lev.9:24. Josh.S:l4.

1 Kings 18:39. IChr.21:16.

y 17:13. Ps. 50:15. 91:15. Mark
5:23.

z Gen. 18:14. Malt. 8:8,9. 9:

28. Mark 9:22—24. Heb. 7:25.

a Gen. 1:3,9. Ps. 33:9. Ez. 36:

25—27,29. Hos. 14:4. Malt.

9:29,30.

b 4:39. 8:54,55. John 4:50—53.
c Matt. 8:4. 9:30. 12: 16.

d 17:14. Lev. 13 2. iic

1 Pet. 5:1. i Pet. \ -.A.— Thou shall catch men.]
Eaij Cor/Qoji'. 2 7Vni. 2:26. Not elsewhere N.
T. (iVofe, 2 Tim. 2:24—26.)

12 IT And it came to pass, when he was
in a certain city, behold, *a man, "full of

leprosy; who, seeing Jesus, "fell on his

face, and ^ besought him, saying, Lord,
^ if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.

13 *And he put forth his hand, and
touched him, saying, ='1 will; be thou

clean. And ''immediately the leprosy

departed from him.

14 And "^he charged him to tell no
man: but go, "^and show thyself to the

priest, '^and offer for thy cleansing ac-

cording as Moses commanded, ''for a testi-

mony unto them.

15 But ^ so much the more •* went there

a fame abroad of him: 'and great mul-

titudes came together to hear, and to be
healed by him of their infirmities.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 8:1—4.
Mark. 1:40—45.—^ certain city. (12) The
confines of the city are intended, for the lepers

were not suffered to live in towns. It is uncer-

tain, whether Capernaum, or some other place

in Galilee, be meant.

16 And "^he withdrew himself into the

wilderness, and prayed.

Note.—He withdrew.] Hv vno/o)Qb)v. 9:

10. Not elsewhere N.T, "He Avas withdraw-
ing," or separating himself He frequently
went aside from the multitude, into retired

])laces, for those exercises of devotion in which
his soul delighted. (iVbites, 6:12. Prow. 18:1,
2. Mark 1:35-39.)

17 H And it came to pass on a certain

day, as he was teaching, ' that there were
Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting

by, which were come out of every town
of Galilee, and Judea, ""and Jerusalem;

and "the power of the Lord was present

to heal them.

Note.-Marg. Ref- The power, &c.] '"The
'power of the Lord was present to heal them;"
'who came to be healed of their infirmities,

'(15) and not the Pharisees and laAvyers. ...

'So, (Ps. 99:8.) "Thou answeredst them,"
'Moses and Aaron, "and tookest vengeance of
'their inventions," that is, the inventions of
'the people.' Whitby. (Note, Ps. 99:8.)

18 And, behold, "men brought in a

bed a man which was taken with a palsy;

and they sought means to bring him in, and

to lay him before him.

k 6:12. Matt. 14:23. Mark 1:

35,36. 6:46. John 6:15.

21,30. 7:30. 11:52—54. 15:2.

a Matt. 15:1. Mark 3:22. 7:1.

1 6:19. 8:46. Matt. 11:5. Mark
16:18. Acts 4:30. 19:11,12.

12:1. 14:25. Matt. 15:30,31. o Mall. 9:2-8. Mark 2:3—12.

Mark 2:1,2. John 6:2. John 5:5,6. Acl5'J:33.
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19 And when they could not find by
what u'ciij they might bring liim in, because

of the multitude, i* they went upon the

1 house-top, and let him down through

the tiling, with his couch, into the midst

oefore Jesus.

20 And when he "^saw their faith, he

said unto him, ' Man, thy sins are forgiven

thee.

2J And Mhe Scribes and the Pharisees

began to reason, saying. Who is this which

speaketh " blasphemies ? " Who can forgive

sins but God alone?

22 But when Jesus >' perceived their

thoughts, he answering said unto them,
' What reason ye in your hearts ?

2S Whether "is easier to say; Thy sins

be forgiven thee; or to say. Rise up and

walk?

24 But that ye may know ''that the Son
of man hath "^ power upon earth to forgive

sins, (he said unto the sick of the palsy,) '^ I

say unto thee. Arise, ^ and take up thy couch,

and go unto thine house.

25 And *" immediately he rose up before

them, and took up that whereon he lay, and

departed to his own house, ^glorifying

God.
26 And they were all amazed, •* and they

glorified God, ' and were filled with fear.

sayms We have seen stranee thi to-daay.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 9:2—8.
Mark l-A—n.— The house-tov. (19) To du)-

(Ua. 12:3. 17:31. Matt. 10 :d.— The tiling.]

Tmv xeQu/utav. Here only N. T.

—

Couch.] To
xhvidiov. (24) Here only N. T.— Tof y.Qa6-

6ttTov. Mark 2:4,9.

—

Strange things. (26)
IlaQadoStt. Here only N. T. "Things beyond
all expectation;" or so wonderful that we could
not have thought of them.—Hence Paradox.

27 IT And after these things he went
forth, ^ and saw a publican, named Levi,

sitting at the receipt of custom; and he said

unto him, ' Follow me.
28 And he ™left all, rose up, and follow-

ed him.

29 And Levi "made him a great feast in

his own house :
° and there was a great com-

p M !rk 2;4.

q Deut. 22:8. 2 Sam. 11:2. Jer.

19:13. Matt. 10:27.

r Gen. 22:12. John 2:25. Acts
11:23. 14:9. Jam. 2:18.

s 7:48. Ps. 90:7,8. 107:17,18.

Is. 38:17. Matt. 9:2. Mark 2:

5. John 5:14. 2 Cor. 2:10.

Col. 3:13. Jam. 5:14,15.

I 17. 7:49. Mark 2:6,7.

u Lev. 24:16. 1 Kines 21:10—
14. Matt. 9:3. 26:65. John
10:33 Act. 6:11—13.

X Ex. 34:6,7. Ps. 103:3. Is. 43:

25. 44:22. Dan. 9:9,19. Mic.
7:19. Rom. 8:33.

J 1 Chr. 2f;:9. Ps. 139:2. Prov.
1.5:26. Is. 66:18. Ez. 38:10.

Matt. 9:4. 12:25. Heh. 4:12.

Rev. 2:23.

1 24:38. Mark 8:17. AcL« 5:3.

a Matt. 9:5. Mark 2:9.

b Dan. 7:13. Matt. 16:13. 25:

31. 26:64. John 3:13. 5:27.

Rev. 1:13.

c Is. 53:11. Matt. 9:6. 28:18.
John 5:22,23. 17:2. 20:22,
23. Acts 5:31.

d 13. 7:14. 8:54. John 11:43.

Acts 3:6—8. 9:34,40. 14:10.

e John 5:8—12.
f 13. Gen. 1:3. Ps. 33:9.

g 13:13. 17:15—18. 18:43. Ps.

50:23. 103:1—3. 107:20—22.
John 9:24.

h 7:16. Matt. 9:8. 12:23. Mark
2:12. Acts 4:21: Gal. 1:24.

i 8:37. Jer.33:9. Hos. 3:5. Matt.

28:8. Acts 5:11—13.
k Matt. 9:9. 10:3. Mclthev.
Mark 2:14. 3:18.

I 18:22. M,ilt. 4:19—21. S:22.

16:24. John 1:43. 12.26. 2l:>9

pany of publicans,, and of others, that sat

down with them.

30 But 1' dieir Scribes and Pharisees
murmured against his disciples, saying,

Why do ye eat and drink with publicans-

and sinners?

31 And Jesus answering, said unto tbem,
''They that are whole need not a physician,

but they that are sick.

32 I •'came not to call the righteous, but
sinners to repentance.

[Practical Observatioiis.]

Note.— {Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 9:9—
13. Mark 2:13—17.) Matthew says of him-
self, "He arose and followed him:" but Luke
says of him, "He left all." Matthew only
says, "Jesus sat at meat:" but Luke says of
him, "He made a great feast." 'True saints

'love not to speak of their own excellences:
'but it is fitting that those who see them, should
'not be silent concerning them.' Milner.—A
feast. (29) ^o//yr. 4:13. Not elsewhere N.T:
— Gen. 21:8. 26:30. Sept.

SS IF And tliey said unto him, 'Why do
the disciples of John fast often, * and make
prayers, and likewise the disciples of the

Pharisees; but thine eat and drink?

34 And he said unto them, Can ye make
"the children of the bride-chamber fast

while the ^bridegroom is with them?
35 But the days will come, ^when the

Bridegroom shall be taken away from them,
^ and then shall they fast in those days.

36 IT And he spake also a parable unto

them, " No man putteth a piece of a new
garment upon an old: if otherwise, then

both the new maketh a rent, and the piece

that was taken out of the new, agreeth not

with the old.

37 And no man putteth new wine into

"•old bottles; else the new wine will burst

the bottles, and be spilled, and the bottles

shall perish.

38 But "^ new wine must be put into new
bottles; and both are preserved.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 9:14—17.
Jtfar/i-2:18—22.—iVo man, &c. (36—38.) Per-
haps the impropriety of attempting a coalition

between the reUgion of the Pharisees, and even

—22.
11. 9:59—62. 1 Kings 19:19
—21. Malt. 19:22—27.
John 12:2.

o Matt. 9:10. Mark 2:15. 1 Cor.
5:9—11. 10:27.

p 17,21. 7:29,30,34,39. 15:1,2.

18:11. 19:7. Is. 65:5. Matt.
21:28—32. Mark 7:3.

q Jer. 8:22. Matt. 9:12,13. Mark
2:17.

4:18,19. 15:7,10. 18:10—14.
19:10. 24:47. Is. 55:6,7. 57:

15. M,ill. 18:11. Acts 2:38.

3:19,26. 5:31. 17:30. 20:21.
26:18—20. iTim. 1:15,16. 2
Tim. 2:25,26.

18:12. 15.58:3-6. Zech. 7:6.

Matt. 9:14—17. Mark 2:18—
22.

11:1. 20:47. Prov. 28:9. Is.

1:15. Matt. 6:5.6. 23:14. Mark
12:40. Acts9:ll. Rom. 10:2,3.

u Jiidg. 14:10.11. Ps. 4514.
Cant. 2:6,7. 3:10,11. 5:8. 6:1.

Matt. 25:1—10. Rev. 19:7—9.
X Ps. 45:10—16. Is. 54:5. 82:5.

Zeph. 3:17. Matt. 22:2. John 3:

29. 2 Cor. 11:2. Fph. 5:25—27.

y 24:17—21. Dan. 9:26. Zech.
13:7. John 12:8. 13:33. 14:

3,4. 16:4—7,16—22,28. 17:

11—13. Acts 1:9. 3:21.

z IMatt. 6:17,18. Acts 13:2,3. 14:

23. 1 Cor. 7:5. 2 Cor. 11:27

a Matt. 9:16,17. Mark 2:21,22.

h Josh. 9:4,13. I's. 119:83.

c E/.. 36:26. 2 Cor. 5:17. Gal.
2:4,12—14. 4:9—11. 5:1—6.
6:13,14. Phil. 3:5—7. Col. 2:

19-23. 1 Tim. 4:8. fich. 8:8

— 13. 13.9,10. Rev. 21:5.
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that of John's disciples, when they did not be-

come the disciples of Jesus, may be meant.

True religion has been for substance the same,

since the revelation of a Saviour to fallen man.
Even the ritual law, and the whole Mosaic dis-

pensation, were intended to ansAver special pur-

posesonlyfor a season; {Notes, Rom. o:'20,2l.

Gal. 3:19—22.) and the traditions of the elders,

with the ceremonies of the law, and many un-

commanded plausible austerities, formed the re-

hgion of the strictest sect of the Jews, in our

Lord's days, to which many of John's disciples,

(as distinct from Christ's,) seem in great

measure to have conformed. But Jesus came,
to introduce another and better dispensation,

than even that of Moses, which was "waxing
old and ready to vanish away;" {Notes, Heb.
8:8—IS, v. 13.) as well as to vindicate the

moral law, from the corrupt glosses and tradi-

tions of the Pharisees. He would not, therefore,

allow his disciples to attempt a coalition be-

tween his religion, and that of the Pharisees.

Fasting, as far as obligatory and useful, would
.form a part of the new dispensation, and not be
disgraced by the superstition, hypocrisy, and
spiritual pride which then attended it. iBut, as

things were at that time, it would be as absurd
to retain any part of the old system, and to

graft Christianity upon it, as to put new un-
dressed cloth on an old worn-out garment; or

new fermenting wine, into old leather-bottles.

Thus the Jews, 'Agoing about to establish their

own righteousness," and to shore up the old

building by props and buttresses, refused to

build on the Foundation which God himself

had laid. {Note, Rom. 10:1—4.) This attempt
at a coalition between the old and new dis-

pensations, or rather between the religion of
the Pharisees and that of Jesus, was the grand
fault of the Judaizing teachers of Christianity,

against whom St. Paul so zealously contended,
especially in his epistle to the Galatians. They
wanted to mend the pharisaical religion, which
was as an old worn-out garment, with the gos-

pel; and to put the new wine of the gospel into

the "old bottles," of the antiquated ceremonies
of the Mosaic law, and the traditions of the

elders.—This interpretation has never before

been proposed, as far as I know, and I suggest
it with ditRdence; having never been satisfied

with the interpretation generally given.

39 No man also, having drunk old 7Pi"ne,

straightway desireth new; for he saith,

•* The old is better.

Note.—As old wine is more valued, and deem-
ed more wholesome and pleasant, than new,
which is still in a state of fermentation; and as

those who have been used to the former, cannot
readily be brought to relish the latter, but will

still prefer the old wine; so the substantials of
religion, which have been the same, from the

first revelation of mercy to fallen man, are far

more valuable than the austerities, traditions,

or peculiarities, of any party, or even than the

ceremonial observances of the Mosaic law; and
they, who have been habitually conversant
with the former, will not easily be brought to

pay great regard to the latter; but will deem
repentance, faith, and holiness far preferable to

them all. The Christian dispensation was new.

J ter. 6:16. Mark 7:7—lo. Ko
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4:11,12. l;elj. ll:l,i;,39.

compared with the Mosaic covenant; yet the
religion contained in it as old u'ine; it' is that
of Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, &c. with
only circumstantial variations. {JS'otes, Heb.
11.)—The verse, however, is generally explain-
ed to mean, that men cannot at once change
their modes and habits of life, but must grad-
ually be inured to those kinds and degrees of
self-denial, which are not immediately necessa-
ry; as persons that have been used to old wme
must be gradually brought to relish the new:
and therefore Jesus did not think proper to im-
pose such austerities on his disciples at once,
but gradually to train them up to self-denial,

hardship, and suffering.

—

Better.'] A'^j/aroie-

Qog.: 6:35. Rom. 2:4. Eph. 4:32.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

When multitudes "press to hear the word
of God," it becomes expedient to exceed ordin-

ary measures of diligence, in teaching them.
On these rare and important occasions, every
day is seasonable, and every place proper, for

preaching the gospel; and the common maxims,
by which such matters are regulated at other

times, are sui)erseded by far more weighty con-
siderations.—Whatever is employed in the ser-

vice of Christ, becomes holy by its relation to

him : thus our houses, possessions, employ-
ments, and even refreshments, may be sancti-

fied to us, by being rendered subservient to

his glory. {Notes, 1 Cor. 10:29—33, v. 81.

Col. 3:16,11.)—We are often called upon to

renounce temporal advantages for his sake; but
we are seldom, even in these things, eventually

losers by him. Obedience to his word, and^
dependence on his power and blessing, will in

every respect ensure all desirable success; but
especially in the great concerns of religion^

The minister, who has toiled long, under great

discouragement, and with no apparent success,

must not give up his hope or cease from his

labor, but at the word ofhis Lord he must, again

and again, "let down the net." Such delays

sometimes lead to more signal success, by in-

creasing humility, simplicity, and fervency of
spirit in prayer: and thus the unsuccessful en-

deavors of many years may be amply recom-
pensed by the blessing of God even on a single

sermon ! It would indeed be more encourag-
ing to see some fruit of our labors, from time

to time; and when this is not witnessed it may
well cause us to inquire, whether there be
nothing in our spirit, conduct, or doctrine,

which prevents usefulness: and whether we
use all proper means of attaining it, and use

them in simple dependence on the divine bless-

ing for success: yet the effect may at length be
equally great, when we long labor, diligently

and patiently, as it were in the dark. Let then

the "fishers of men" persevere in their work,
without yielding to discouragement, or growing
remiss in it; let them seek the salvation of

souls alone, and not applause; or fish for prefer-

ments, honors, and secular advantages: let

them stand prepared to relinquish every worldly

object at the call of Christ, that they may follow

him more closely, and give themselves up wholly

to their ministry: let them be helpers of each

other in the work, as partners, and not rivals;

and let them not fear but "from henceforth

they shall catch men."—The more fully the
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Lord displa3fs liis excellent glory and majesty
to us, the viler shall we appear in our own
eves; yet this should not induce us to say,

"Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O
Lord;" but rather to intreat him to come and
"dwell in our hearts by faith," that he may
transform and cleanse them. As we are all

full of the leprosy of sin, so when we hear of
Jesus, we should humbly and earnestly beseech

him, saying-, "Lord, if thou wilt, tliou canst

make 7ne clean:" nor need we fear a repulse,

as this work is his delight and glory. Thus
being saved from the guilt and power of our
sins, we may ditTuse abroad his fame, and be

in some measure instrumental in bringing oth-

ers to hear him, and to be healed of their in-

firmities.

V. 16—32.
In tracing the example of our divine Saviour,

we find that he interchanged public services

and retired devotion; and that the sole business

of his life was to glorify God by doing good to

men, and to commune with his Father. Thus
our several duties should in succession occupy
our time; and piety and charity should be
connected in our habitual and perservering con-

duct. A life thus spent will best manifest our
faith in Christ, and evince that he has both
pardoned our sins and healed our souls. When
professors of the doctrines of grace thus copy
their Lord's example, they will effectually con-

fute the malicious cavils and perverse reason-

ings of opposing Scribes and Pharisees: and,

being enabled by divine grace to delight in the

holy service of God, which no man by nature

can do, they will not only glorify him them-
selves, but excite others to do the same. In-

deed when "the power of the Lord is present

to heal" men's souls; when the avaricious are

induced to forego their lucrative employments,
because unlawful; and profligate persons are

taught to live sober, righteous, and godly lives,

by hearing the despised gospel of Christ, mere
spectators must sometimes be astonished, and
allow that they have witnessed "strange
things," which they did not expect, and can-
not account for.—As Jesus "came not to call

the righteous, but sinners to repentance," we
too should be ready to go among them, as far

as we have a prospect of doing them good; and
especially to direct them to the only Physician

of distempered souls: and if we well know our
own sinfulness, and the power and grace of the

divine Redeemer, we shall not disdain or de-

spair of any.
V. 33—39.

Let all, who would prosper in the divine life,

attend chiefly to the grand essentials of rehgion:
for when externals and circumstantials are mag-
nified above their real importance, censorious-

ness, bigotry, and divisions are the invariable

consequences. Because humble Christians

practise their self-denial, and perform their de-

votions, in secret, and without ostentation,

Pharisees may sometimes be ready to conclude
that they neither fast nor pray at all. But
every part of our duty has its proper season

and proportion, as stated in the scriptures; and
it should have the same in the conduct of our
lives: the gracious presence of our Beloved
makes a feast to our souls, so long as it is con-

tinued to us; but when our sins provoke his de-

• "£\7 i2:l5,l6.~ LevTaa: 7, 10,11, | Id. i)ci;l. lb a.
'

parture or his frown, we are called to mourn
and fast, as well as pray. The Lord, hovv^ever,
trains up his people gradually for the trials anci

hardships allotted them; and, in perfect wisdom
and tenderness, he proportions their services to
their strength : we should therefore copy his

example, in dealing with the weak in faith, the
young convert, or the tempted discouraged be-
liever.—Those who have been used to drink
the "old wine" of divine consolations, and of a
close walk with God, have not only lost their

relish for earthly joys; but they Avill not easily
be brought to attend to those novel inventions
and human additions to religion, which are most
ostentatious and showy, but far less valuable
and satisfactory, than a life of humble faith,

and devoted obedience to the commandments
of our Lord and Saviour.

CHAP. VI.
Jesus vindicates his disciples from the charge of lirtaVing the salihath,

1—5. He shows it lawful to do ^'ood on^he sahi,;,th; and restores a

withered hand, 6— 10. Ilis enemies are filled willi iii idm is. II.

He spends the nieht in praye.-, 12; appoints the Iv. ( l\t ,i|.>.-tlr.. ]f—
16; heals divers diseased persons, 17— I'.l; proiiouiir.s l,|,~,i ,l- :inr|

woes, 20—26; and teaches love to enemies, ,uvv'^.nt-.. lili.i.ililv,

mercy, and candor, 27—38. He shows, hy parables, tint knovvl, d^e
b indispensably needful in teachers, and lioliness in leformeis, 3."~
42. The tree is known bv his fruit, 43—45. Tlie parable of the
wise and the foolish builders, 46—49.

AND it came to pass on ^ the second

sabbath after the first, '' that he went
through the corn-fields; *= and his disciples

plucked the ears of corn, and did eat, rub-

bing them in their hands.

Note.— Second Sabbath, &c.] Some render
the original words, "the second prime sabbath;"
supposing, that the day of Pentecost was meant,
and that it fell on the sabbath-day. The three

great feasts were, in many respects, observed
as sabbaths; (Marg. Kef.a;) for the first day
of unleavened bread began in the evening, after

the close of the fourteenth day of the first

month, about the time when the passover was
eaten. {Notes, Ex. 12:15—20.) But when
either the first day of unleavened bread, or the

day of Pentecost, or the first day of the feast

of Tabernacles, fell on a sabbath, it was reckon-
ed peculiarly sacred. When the first day of
unleavened bread fell thus, it was called 'The
first prime sabbath:' the Pentecost falling thus,

was called 'the second prime sabbath:' and the

first day of the feast of tabernacles, in this case,

was called 'the third prime sabbath.' This is

the opinion of Grotius, Hammond, and many
learned expositors.—But others render the

words, "The first sabbath, after the second day
of unleavened bread." From this day, seven
weeks were numbered, and then the Pentecost,

or the feast of weeks, was observed. 'The first

'sabbath, from this second day of unleavened
'bread, was called devieQangojiOv, the second
^SevTQodFVTEQOv, the second sabbath from
'that day; the third, dEvtegoTQiJor, the third

'sabbath from that second day, and so on till

'they came to the seventh sabbath from that

'day, that is, the forty-ninth day, which was the
'day oiTentecost. ... Epiphaniusexpressl3'says,
'our Lord's disciples did this, on the sabbath
'following the first day of unleavened bread.'

Whitby. If this interpretation be adopted, the
ears of corn plucked by the disciples must have
been barley: for the wheat was not rijte till

b iUatt. 12:1."^ Mark 2:23^ | c Deut.~2'3i5.
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some time after. And, thougli the offering of

wave-loaves, for the first-fruits, at the feast of

Pentecost, (Note, Lev. 23:15—21.) shows
that some of the harvest was then gathered in;

yet it does not follow, but that some might re-

main in the fields, unreaped, at the same time.

—It should be observed, that in case there was
no likelihood of any barley being fit to cut, at

the time when the passover would otlierwise

have been celebrated; a moon, or month, was
intercalated, and so the beginning of the first

month was fixed to the subsequent neAV moon

:

and by the passover all the other feasts were
regulated.—These are the most probable opin-

ions on this subject, which is evidently of great-

er difficulty than importance.

—

Rubbing.]
Woj/oi'Teg. Here only N. T,

2 And certain of the Pharisees said unto

them, ^ Why do ye that which is ^ not law-

ful to do on the sabbath-days .''

3 And Jesus answering them said, *"Have

ye not read so much as this, ^ what David
did, when himself was an hungred, and they

which were with him;

4 How he went into the house of God,
and did take and eat the show-bread, and

gave also to them that were with him;
^ which it is not lawful to eat but for the

priests alone.''

5 And he said unto them, • That the

Son of man is Lord also of the sab-

bath.

611 And*^ it came to pass also on another

sabbath, that 'he entered into the syna-

gogue and taught: "" and there was a man
whose right hand was withered.

7 And the Scribes and Pharisees "watch-

ed him, whether he would heal on the sab

bath day; ° that they might find an accusa-

tion against him.

8 But P he knew their thoughts, and said

to the man which had the withered hand,

iRise up, and stand forth in the midst

And he arose, and stood forth.

9 Then said Jesus unto them, I will ask

you one thing; '"Is it lawful on the sabbath-

days to do good, or to do evil; * to save

life, or to destroy it ?

10 And, * looking round about upon
them all, he said unto the man, " Stretch

forth thy hand. And he did so: and his

hand was restored whole as the other.

d 7—9. 5:33. Matt. 12:2. 15:

2. 23:23,24. Mark 2:24. John
5:9—11,16. 9:14—16.

c Ex. 20:10. 31:15. 35:2. Num.
15:32—35.

f Malt. 12:3,5. 19:4. 21:16,42.

22:31. Mark 2:25. 12:10,26.

g 1 Sam. 21:3—6. Matt. 12:3,4.

Maik 2:25,26.

h Lev. 24:5—9.
i Malt. 12:5—8. Mark 2:27,28.

9:7. Rev. 1:10.

k Mali. 12:9—14. Mark 3:1—6.
1 4:16,31. 13:10. Matt. 4:23.

ml Kings 13:4. Zech. 11:17.

John 5:3.

D 13:14. 14:1—R. Pa. 37:.'32,33.

33:12. li. 29.21. Jer. 20:10.
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Mark 3:2. John 5:10— 16. 9:

16,26—29.
o 11:53,54. 20:20. Matt. 26:59,

60.

p 5:22. 1 Chr. 28:9. 29:17.

Ps. 44:21. John 2:25. 21:17.

Hob. 4:13. Rev. 2:23.

q Is. 42:4. John 9:4. Acts 20:

24. Phil. 1:28. 1 Pet. 4:1.

r 14:3. Matt. 12:12,13. Mark
3:4. John 7:19—23.

s 9:56.

t Mark 3:5.

U E.x. 4.6,7. 1 Kings 13:6. Ps.

107:20. John 5.8.

X 4:28. Ps. 2:1,2. Ec. 9:3. AcU
5:33. 7:54. 26:11.

y Matt. 12:14,15. 21:45,46. John

1

1

xVnd ^ they were filled with madness,
*' and communed one with another what
they might do to Jesus.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt 12:t —
21. Mark 2:23—28. 3:1—5.

J3n accusation. (7) KujrjyoQinv. John 18:

29. 1 Tm. 5:19. Tit. 1:6.—Madness. (11)
4vomci. (Ex a priv, et I'oc, m<?ns.) 2 Tim. 3:

9. Not elsewhere N. T. {Notes, Ps. 2:1—3.
Ec. 9:1—3, V. 3. Acts 26:9—11.)

12 H And it came to pass in those days,

^that he went out into a mountain to pray,

and ''continued all night in prayer to God.

Note.—Our Lord spent the whole night, pre-

ceding the appointment of his apostles, alone
upon a mountain, "in prayer to God." Some
think, that the original words signify "an ora-

tory of God," or small building erected for re-

tirement and devotion; and the construction of
the original best suits that rendering. Jesus,
however, doubtless was engaged in prayer dur-
ing the whole night, whilst his disciples seem
to have gone to their rest as usual.—'Christ,

'by choosing his twelve apostles, not without
'long and fervent prayer, shows what piety is

'needful, in ecclesiastical elections, or in the
'choice and ordination of ministers.' Beza.
(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Acts 13:1—8. 1 Tim.
5:21,22,24,25.)

Continued all night. (12) Hv diavvxTSQFv-
btv. Here only N.T. Ex dtu, et j'i^^, nox.—In
prayer to God.} Ev t?; nQoaevxu to Qen.—
Acts 16:13.

13 And '^when it was day, he called un-

to him his disciples: and of them he chose
•= twelve, whom also he named ''apostles:

14 "^ Simon (whom he also named Peter)

and '"Andrew his brother, s James and John,
*" Philip and Bartholomew,

15 'Matthew and ''^ Thomas, 'James
the son ""of Alpheus, and "Simon called

Zelotes.

16 And *• Judas the brother of James,
P and Judas Iscariot, which al.so was the

traitor.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 10:1—4.
Mark 3:13—19.

Hechose. (13) ExXeScxfjevoc Mark 13 .'iO.

John 6:70. 13:18. 15:16,19. Acts 1:2.

17 H And he came down with them, and

stood in the plain, and the company of his

disciples, i and a great muhitude of people

out of all Judea and Jerusalem, and from

7:1. 11:47,48. Acts 4:1.5,16.

5:33,34.

I Ps. 55; 15— 17. 109:3,4. l)an.

6:10. Mark 1:35. 14:34—36.
neb. 5:7.

a Gfn. 32:24—26. Ps. 22:2.

Matt. 14:23—25. Mark 6:46-
4?,. Col. 4:2.

h 3:1,2. Matt. 9:36—38. 10:1—
4. Mark 3:13—19. 6:7.

c 22:30. Matt. 19:28. Rev. 12:

1. 21:14.

d 11 49. Eph. 2:20. 4:11. Heb.

5:1. 2 Pel. 3:2. Rev. 18:20.

e 5:8. John 1:40—42. 2115—
20. Acts 1:13. 2 Pet. 1:1.

f Malt. 4:18. John 6:8.

§5:10. M;itt. 4:21. Mark 1:19,

):2. 14:33. John
Acts 12:2.

John 1:45,46. 6:

Acts 1:13.

Malt. 9:9.

20:24—29.
Gal.. 1:19. 2:9.

Mark 2: 14. 3:1&

29. 5:37.

21:20—24.
h Matt. 10:3.

5. 14:8,9.

i 5:27. Levi.

k John 11:16.

1 Acts 15:13.

Jam. 1:1.

mMatt. 10 3.

Acts 1:13.

n Matt. 10:4. Mark 3:18. 5imoit

the Canaan ite. Acts 1:13

o Matt. 10:3. Libbim, Thaddt^
m. Mark 3:18. Thaddeuf.
John 14:22. Jude 1.

p Malt. 26:14—16. 27:3—5.
John 6:70,71. Acts 1:16—20,25.

q Matt. 4:23—25. 12:15.
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" the sea-coast of Tyre and Sidon, ' which

came to hear him, and to be healed of their

diseases;

18 And they that were * vexed with un-

clean spirits: and they were healed.

19 And the whole multitude " sought to

touch him: " for there went virtue out of

him, and healed them all.

[Practical Observutions.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.
The sea-coast. (17) Trjg naQaXiu.—Here

only N.T. Tlu^a, et dUg, mare.— That were
vexed. (18) 'Ot oxhifievoi. Jlcts b:\Q. Not
elsewhere N. T. Ab ox^o?, turba.— Virtue.

(19) Or, power. JvntjKig. 8:46. Mark b -.SO.

The word commonly rendered virtue,

(aQSTt], from Jqijc, Mars, the fabled god of

fortitude, as virtus from vir,) does not occur

in the gospels, or in the Acts of the apostles;

but only, Phil. 4:8. 1 Pet. 2:9. 2 Pet.l:3,b.

20 IF And ^ he lifted up his eyes on his

disciples, and said, ^ Blessed be ye poor;
" for yours is the kingdom of God.

Note.—'The question here raised by interpre-

'ters, whether this sermon be the same which we
'find mentioned Luke the sixth, or only like a
'sermon spoken at another time and place, is of
'some concern for the right understanding of
'the words : for if the sermon be the same in both
'gospels, and it were spoken only once by Christ,

'though it be set down twice by the evangelists;

'the words of one evangelist must be interpreted

'in a sense agreeable to the other, or else they
'cannot both be true. Whereas, if our Lord
'spake the words recorded by St. Luke, at any
'other time and ])lace, than the discourse rela-

'ted by St. Matthew was delivered at, we may
'give different interpretations to their words:
'and that this was so seems highly probable.
'1. Because St. Luke omits so many things re-

'corded by St. Matthew, as parts of this dis-

'course, viz. from the thirteenth to the thirty-

'ninth verse of the fifth chapter, all the sixth

'chapter; and from the sixth to the sixteenth

'verse of the seventh chapter; that is, he omits
'the greatest part of this sermon: ...and also

'added many woes. 2. ...St. Matthew doth
'sufficiently inform us, that his sermon was de-

'livered before the healing of the leper; for "as
'Christ came down from the mount, the leper

'came to him;" (Matt. 8:2.) whereas St.

'Luke ...gives us the story of the leper first,

'and the history of Christ's sermon after. ...

'Again, St. Luke reckons Matthew among those
'whom Christ had chosen to be of the twelve;
'and (17) he adds, that Christ went down with
'them, and preached the following sermon:
'whereas the sermon mentioned by St. Mat-
*thew was preached long before his calling to

'be one of Christ's disciples. ...Lastly, St.

'Matthew's sermon was preached on the mount
'by our Lord, calling his disciples up to him;
'whereas St. Luke informs us, that our Lord
'came down with his disciples from a mount,
'and stood in the plain, and from thence preach-

r Matt. 11:21. 15:21. Mark 3:

8. 724—31.
a 5:15. Matt. 14:14.

t Matt. 15:22. 17:15. Arts 5:16.

Vol. ^.

1-1:36. M?rk3:l0. 6:56. 8:

22. Acti 5:15,16. 19:12.

X 8:45,46. Mark 5:30. 1 Pel. 2:

9. Gr.

y Matt. 12:49,50. Mark 3:34,35.

z 24. 4:18. 16:25. 1 Sam. 2:

45

'ed what he recorded." Whitby on Matt. 5:1.
'—Here being but four of the eight beatitudes

'mentioned, (Matt. 5:1— 13.) and not one of
'these being delivered in the same words which
'are there used; as it is certain this must be
'another sermon than that on the mount, and
'si)oken to other auditors; so it is only proba-
'ble, not necessary, that they should bear the

'same sense.' Whitby.—The thirty-ninth, forti-

eth, and forty-fifth verses are not found in the
sermon on the mount, but for substance in other
parts of St. Matthew's gospel. (Notes, 39,40,
43—45.)—Some however think, that the cir-

cumstance of a plain being here mentioned,
and a mountain by St. Matthew, is not of much
weight: 'our Lord, say they, might come down
'from the mountain with his discij)les, and
'finding a large multitude assembled in the

'plain, he might reascend the mountain so far,

'as to be placed advantageously for being heard
'by the people, and his disciples might go and
'seat themselves around him. Both the evan-
'gelists agree that a mountain was near; both
'agree, that Christ had been healing considera-

'ble numbers just before he delivered this dis-

'course. St. Luke says, that he had been
'praying all night in the mountain: we may
'naturally suppose, in the higher and more re-

'tired part of it; that he then came down, and
'healed the numerous afflicted persons; and
'that seeing the multitudes he proceeded to teach

'them. And after both sermons we find him
'entering into Capernaum, and healing the ren-

'turion's servant.'—Thus different })ersons

view the subject very differently: but the cir-

cumstance of St. Matthew's gospel recording

the sermon on the mount, not only before his

own appointment to the apostolical office, but
before he relates how he was called from the

receipt of custom to follow Christ, seems of
great weight: and several passages appear to

require so different an interpretation tlian that

which has been given of what are thought
parallel passages in St. Matthew, that I scarce-

ly know how to expound them, without adopt-

ing Dr. Whitby's conclusion; though I would
by no means be confident in so controverted

a point.—It seems probable, that the sermon
recorded by St. Luke, being dehvered at

another time, and to another audience, than

the sermon on the mount; our Lord saw good
to inculcate the same general and important

truths, with such variations, as his perfect

knowledge of his hearers required.

Blessed, &LC.] (Note, Matt. b:S.) 'Christ

'teaches, against all the philosophers, especial-

'ly the Epicureans, that the chief felicity of
'man is laid up no where on earth, but in heav-

'en; and that persecution for righteousness'

'sake, is the way by which we must attain to it.'

Beza.—All the true disciples of Christ are

"poor in spirit;" most of them are "the poor

of this world;" and many becjjme poor by for-

saking all for his sake and the gos})ei, or part-

ing with all from zeal for his glory: but though
he knows their poverty, he declares "that they

are rich," "having nothing and yet possessing

all things;" "poor, yet making many rich.'^

8. Pi. 37:16. 113:7,8. Piov.

16:19. 19:1. Is. 29:19. 57:

15,16 66:2. Zeph. 3:12. Zech.

6:10. 8:2,9. 1 Thes. 1:6. Jam.
1:9,10. 2:5,6. Rev 2:9.

12:32. 13:28. 14:15. Mst-f.

5:3,10. Arts 14:22. 1 Cor. 3:21

—23. 2The». 1:5. Jam. 1:12.
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A. D. 29. LUKE. A. D. 29.

(Note, 2 Cor. 6:3—10, v. 10.) Poverty in-

deed has advantages in respect of religion: but

the blessing here pronounced, belongs to no
poor persons, except those who are Christ's true

disciples, and "heirs of the kingdom, which God
hath prepared for them that love him." {Note,

Jam. 2:5—7.) Voluntary poverty, without

any call to it, is no where commanded ; and it

has generally been a self-righteous rival to true

Christianity, and cannot here be intended.

{Marg. Ref. z, a.) It was peculiarly proj)er,

that a special blessing should be pronounced on
poor disciples, who have many trials to endure;

but the rich, if "poor in spirit" and crucified to

the world, are not excluded from it. (Note, Jam.
1:9—11.^

21 Blessed are ^ye that hunger now;
* for ye shall be filled. Blessed are '^ ye

that weep now; "^for ye shall laugh.

22 Blessed are ye ^when men shall hate

you, and when they ^ shall separate you

from their company^ and shall reproach you,

and cast out your name as evil ^ for the

Son of man's sake.

23 ' Rejoice ye in that day, and ^ leap

for joy; for, behold, 'your reward is great

in heaven: ""for in the like manner did

their fathers unto the prophets.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 5:4,6,10
—12.) It is probable, that many present were
kept at a great distance from their necessary

f)od, by attention on our Lord's instructions:

and thus their natural hunger might be the

effect of their "hungering after righteousness;"

which would ensure their being satisfied, in

due time, with divine consolations and a holy

felicity. Many might also be weeping for sin,

or through affliction; but being Christ's disci-

ples they must be accounted happy, for they
would surely rejoice in due time. (Notes, Ps.

126:5,6. 2 Cor. 6:3—10. 7:9—11.) Indeed
they would shortly be hated, excommunica-
ted, excluded from the company of their

former friends, reproached as if guilty of

the most atrocious crimes, and loaded with
hard names, and with infamy and disgrace, for

their profession of his truth and obedience to

his commandments: but instead of being dejec-

ted on these accounts, they ought to "exult
with exceeding joy;" being assured that the

contempt and hatred of the world, thus incur-

red, would be a decisive evidence of their ac-

ceptance with God, and the greatness of their

future recompense; for their fathers had be-

haved in exactly the same manner to the proph-
ets of old, whom God had sent among them.

b 25. 1:33. Ps. 42:1,2. 143:6. Is.

55:1,2. 1 Cor. 4:11. 2 Cor. 11:

27. 12:10.

C Ps. 17:15. 63:1—5. 6|:4. 107:

9. I.. 25:6. 44:3,4. 49TS,10. 65:

13. 66:10. Jer. 31:14,25. Matt.

5:6. John 4:10. 6:35. 7:37,38.

Rev. 7:16,17.

d 25. Ps. 6:6—8. 42:3. 119:136.

126:5,6,36. Ec. 7:2,3. Is. 30:

19. 57:17,1E.61:1—3.Jer.9:I.
13:17. 31:9,13,18—20. E/.. 7:

16. 9:4. Matt. 5:4. John 11:35.

16:20,21. Rom. 9:1—3. 2 Cor.
1:4—6. 6:10. 7:10,11. Jam.
1:2—4,12. 1 Pet. 1:6—8. Rev.
21:3,4.

e Gen. 17:17 21:6. Ps. 28:7.

354]

30:11,12. 126:1,2. Is. 12:1,2.

65:14.

f Matt. 5:10— 12. 10:22. Mark
13:9—13. John7:7. 15:18—20.
2 Cor. 11:23—26. Phil. 1:28-
30. 1 Thes. 2:2,14,15. 2 Tim.
3:11,12. 1 Pet. 3:14. 4:12—16.

g 20:15. Is. 65:5. 66:5. John 9:

22—28,34. 12:42. Acts 22:22.

24:5.

h 21:17. Matt. 10:18,22,39. Acts
9:16. 1 Cor. 4:10,11.

i Acts 5:41. Rom. 5:3. 2 Cor.
12:10. Col. 1:24. Jam. 1 :2.

k 1:41,44. 2 Sam. 6:16. Ii. 35:6.

Acts 3:8. 14:10.

1 35. Matt. 5:12. 6:1,2. 2 Thes.
1:5—7. 2 Tim. 2:12. 4:7,8.

—'Blessed are they, who patiently suffer pov-
'erty, hunger, grief, and persecution for the
'sake of Christ; that they may obtain that
'kingdom, and that reward in heaven, he hath
'promised to his faithful servants.' Whitby.
(Notes, Is. 51:7, 8. 66:5,6. 2 Thes. 1:8—10.
Jam. 5:9—11. 1 Pet. 4:12—16.)

Ye shall be filled. (21) XoQiucr&iiaead-e.

See on Matt. 5:6.— Ye shall laugh.] relacrs-
Tf. 25. Here only N. T. /"e^wc. Jam. 4:9.

—

Separate. (22) J(fOQiao>aiv. Matt. 13:49.

25:32. Jlcts 13:2. 19:9. Rom. 1:1. 2 Cor. 6:

17. Gal. 1:15. 2:12. ^no, et oQito), termino,
ah oQog, terminus.—Leap forjoy. (23) 2:hi.q-

j7](TuTs. See on 1 :41.

24 But "woe unto you that are rich!

° for ye have received your consolation.

25 Woe unto Pyou that are full! for i ye
shall hunger. Woe unto you ""that laiigh

now! ' for ye shall mourn and weep.

26 Woe unto you * when all men shall

speak well of you ! for " so did their fathers

to the false prophets.
[Practical Obsei-vations.]

Note.—Perhaps some persons, who were
rich and lived in plenty and luxury, had come
to make remarks on our Lord's preaching, and
to deride ivhat they heard; and these might
here primarily be addressed. (Note, 16:14,15.)

But in general, he intended to show his disci-

ples the danger of riches, worldly indulgences,

and all those ruinous advantages which men so

eagerly pursue; and of that pride and self-suffi-

ciency which are commonly increased by out-

ward prosperity. They who were not made
partakers of better riches than these coveted
possessions, would soon have "received their

consolation," be left finally destitute, and ex-

change their mirth and laughter, for weeping,
wailing, and gnashing of teeth. (Marg. Ref.
n—s.—Notes, 12:15—21. 16:22—26. Matt. 19:

23—26. 1 Tim. 6:6-10,^.9,10. Jam. 1:9—
11.)—As it could not be expected, that his dis-

ciples, who decidedly adhered to his holy doc-

trine and commandments, would be generally

commended in this evil world; he likewise pro-

nounced a woe on "those, of whom all men
spake well." (Note, 2 Tim. 3:10—12.) This
might especially be intended of teachers: as

the false prophets had been thus generally ap-

plauded by the Jews in former ages; so it

might be inferred, that those teachers, who
were generally commended, even by men of
bad or doubtful character, had, in like manner,
soothed men's consciences, and encouraged
them in some measure in their sins.—'He that

'will be pleasing to all, must speak things

HeK 11:6,26. 1 Pet. 4:13. Rev.
2:7.10,11,17,26. 3:5,12. 21:7.

m 1 Kings 18:4. 19:2,10,14. 21:

20. 22:8,27. 2 Kings 6:31.

2. Chr. 36:16. Neh. 9:26. Jer.

2:30. Matt. 21:3.5.36. 23:31—37.
Acts 7:52. 1 Thes. 2:14,15.

Heb. 11:36,37.

n 12:15—21. 18:23—25. Job2I:
7—15. Ps 49:6,7,16—19.73:3-
12. Prov. 1:32. Jer. 5:4—6.
Am. 4:1—3. 6:1—6. 1 Tim. 6:

17. Jam. 2:6. 5:1—6. Rev.
18:6—8.

o 56:19-25. Matt. 6:2,5,16.

p Dent. 6:11,12. 1 Sam. 2:5.

Prov. 30:9. Pliil. 4:12,13. Rev.
3:17.

q Is. 8:21. 9:20. 65:13.

r 8:53. 16:14,15. Pj. 22:6,7.

Prov. 14:13. Ec. 2:2. 7:3,6.

Jam. 4:9.

s 12:20. 13:28. Job 20:5—7. 21:

11—13. Ps. 49:19. 18.21:3,4.

24:7—12. Dan. 5:4—6. Am.
8:10. Nah. 1:10. Matt. 22:11

—13. 1 Thes. 5:3. Rev. 18:

7—11.
t Mic. 2:11. John 7:7. 15:19.

Rom. 16:18. 2 Thes. 2:8— 12.

Jam. 4:4. 2 Pet. 2:18,19. 1

John 4:5,6. Rev. 13:.3,4.

u 1 Kings 22:6—8,13,14,24—28.
Is. 30:10. Jer. 5:31. 2 Pel.

2:1—3.
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'grateful to all: now that cannot be good
'which is grateful to bad men. Thus the

'false prophets, whom the Jews commended,
'spake to them "smooth things," (/s. 30:10.)
'they "prophesied lies," "because the people

'loved to have it so;" ..."they strengthened the

'hands of evil doers," {Jer. 23:14.) "and daub-
'ed witli untempered mortar." (JSz. 13:10,11.)'

Whitby. (Marg. Ref. t, u.—Notes, 1 Kini^s

22:13,14. Is. 30:8—11. Jer. 5:30,31. Ez. 14:

10—16. John 7:3—10. Rom. 16:17—20. 2

Pf^ 2:1—3.)
Have received. (24) Jnexeis. Malt. 6:2,5,

16. Fhilem. lb.— Gen. 43:23. Num. 32:19.

Sept.— That are full. (25) 'Ot ejunenkriafiF-

voi. 1:53. Jo/m 6:12. J^OHi. 15:24.—£'x. 15:

9. Ps. 107:9. Jer. 31:25. Sept.

21 IT But I say "unto you which hear,
5' love your enemies, * do good to them
which hate you,

28 ^ Bless them that curse you, and pray

for them which "^ despitefully use you.

29 And *= unto him that •* smiteth thee on

the one cheek, offer also the other; '^and

him that taketh away thy cloak, forbid not

to take thy coat also.

30 Give ''to every man that asketh of

thee; «^and of him that taketh away thy

goods ask them not again.

31 And *" as ye would that men should

do to you, do ye also to them likewise.

32 For ' if ye love them which love you,
^ what thank have ye .'' for sinners also love

those that love them.

33 And if ye do good to them which do
good to you, what thank have ye.'' for sin-

ners also do even the same.

34 And ^ if ye lend to them of whom ye

hope to receive, what thank have ye.'' for

sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as

much again.

35 But ™ love ye your enemies, and do

good, and lend, hoping for nothing again: and

your reward shall be great, " and ye shall

be the children of the Highest: "for he is

kind unto the unthankful, and to the evil.

36 Be ye therefore p merciful, as your

Father also is merciful. [Practical observations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 5:38—
48. 7:12. Rom. 12:17—21. 1 Pe<. 2:18—25.

3:8-12.
Jsk ... again. (30) JnanFi. 12:20. Not

elsewhere N. T.—Deut. 15:2,3. Nch. 5:7.

Sept.—'Do not exact even what has been tak-

'en away by fraud or violence, if it would dis-

X 8:8,1.5.18. Mark 4:24.

y 35. 23:34. Ex. 23:4,5. Job 31:

29—31. Ps. 7:4. Prov. 24:17.

25:21,22. Matt. 5:43—45. Acts

7:60. Roui. 12:17—21. 1 Thes.

5:15.

I 22. AcU 10:38. Gal. 6:10. 3
.lohnll.

a Rom. 12:14. 1 Cor. 4:12. Jam.
3:10. 1 Pet. 3:9.

h Ez. 25:15. C6.5. Acts 14:5.

c Matt. 5:39.

d 22:64. 2Chr. 18:23. Is. SO:

6. Lam. 3:30. Mic. 5:1. Malt.

2fi:67. John 18:22. Acts 23:

2. 1 Cor. 4:11. 2 Cor. 11:20.

e 2 Sam. 19:30. Matt. 5:40,41. 1

Cor. 6:7. Heb. 10:34.

f 38. 11:41. 12:33. 18:22.

Deut. 15:7— 10. P«. 4l:l. 112:

9. Prov. 3:27,28. 11:24,25. 21:

26.22:9. Ec. 11:1,2. Is.58:7—
10. Ez. IP: 16. AcU 20:3.5. 2

Cor. 8:9. 9 6—14. Eph. •}:2R.

5 El. 22:26,27. Nch. 5:1—19.
Ma.t. 6:12. I S:;.?—30.35.

h Matt. 7:12. 22:39. Gal. 5:14.

Jam. 2: C— 16.

'tress the person concerned to repay thee:
'rather lose it, if consistent with other duties,
'than demand it by a legal process.' (Marg.
Ref. g.—Note, 1 Cor. 6:l—6.)—lVhat thank,
&c. (32,34) rioia vfuy xaQig sgi; 1 Pet. 2:

20,21. "What grace is it to you.?"—'What
'evidence have you that you are partakers of
'the grace of God.? What reason can you give
'fijr your hope, that your persons and services
'are accepted.?'—Mere nature can produce mu-
tual affection between men of similar character,
and a reciprocal intercourse ofgood offices; not-
withstanding that they are in a state of enmity
against God, and under the dominion of selfish

passions: for they either gratify a natural in-

stinctive inclination in this way; or they seek
their own ease, interest, pleasure, or reputation,

by such attachments and friendly actions, with-
out regard to the glory, will, or favor of God.
Tii'<( /jiai^Qv e/8Tf; ... ri nBQiauovTioieiTF;

Matt. 5:46,47.

—

Hoping for nothing again.

(35) Mijdev anelnilnvji^Q. Here only N. T.
' Ut nihil inde spereiis.'' Vulgate. ' Opponitur
rui anelnt'Ceip.' Schleusner. (^Notes, Deut. 15:
4— 10.) Or, expecting nothing from man in re-

turn; but trusting that God will make up your
loss, if you do it in dependence on him and in

obedience to his command.— Ye shall be the
children. Sac] Fairad-? viotTn^Y^ngn. See on
1 :32.—' Ottwc yarijad-e vioi, &c. Matt. 5:45.

(Note, John 15:6— 8, v. 8.)-The unthankful.]
Tug if/uQiomg. 2 Tim. 3:2. Not elsewhere
N. T.— Ovx ... ev/aQiarijaur, Rom. 12:1.

—

Merciful. (36) OtxTiQfiMv. Jam. 5:11. Not
elsewhere N. T. Oixtiq/koc, Rom. 12:1. Phil.
2:1.—Ex. 34:6. Neh. 9:17,31 Sept.

37 If 1 Judge not, and ye shall not be
judged: condemn not, and ye shall not be
condemned: '"forgive, and ye shall be for-

iven:

38 Give, ^ and it shall be given unto

you; good measure, pressed down, and

shaken together, and running over, shall

men give into your ^ bosom. For "with

the same measure that ye mete withal, it

shall be measured to you again.

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 7 :1, 2. Rom. 14:2—4.)
Those who are kind and liberal to others from
evangelical motives, and according to the rules

of God's word, commonly meet with much un-
expected favor and kindness from individuals of
their brethren, and often from strangers; which
tend to counterbalance the enmity, ingratitude,

and contempt of the world at large : and, as the

Lord has all hearts in his hands, this may confi-

dently be expected by those, who lay them-
selves out in doing good for his sake. On the

contrary, they who are harsh, unmerciful, un-
forgiving, or niggardly, in their conduct to

Malt. 5: 46,47.

k 1 Pet. 2:19,20.

1 35. 14:12—14. Deut. 15:8— 1 1.

Malt. 5:42.

m27—31. Lev. 25:35—37. Ps.

37:26. 112:5. Prov. 19:17. 22:

9. Kom. 5:8—10. 2 Cor. 8:9.

Matt. 5:44,4.5. John 13:35. 15:

8. 1 John 3:10—14. 4:7—11.
IV 145:9. Acts 14:17.

|. Matt. 5:48. Eph. 4:51,32. 5:1,

2. 1 PeL 1:15,16.

Is. C5:5. Malt. 7:1. Rom. 2:

1,2. 14:3.4,10—16. 1 Cor. i:

3—5. Jam. 4-11.12.

r 17:3,4. Matt. 5:7. 6:14,15. 18:

35. Mark 11:25.26. 1 Cor. 13:

4—7. Eph. 4:32. Col. 3:13.

s 30. Deut. 15:10. E?ra 727,
28. Job 31:16—20. 42:11,12.

Prov. 3:9,10. 10:22. 19:17.

22;9. Ec. 11:1,2. 2 Cor. 8:

14,15. 9:6—8. PhH. 4:17—19
I Ps. 79:12.

u DiiTt. 19:16—21. JuHg. 1:7.

E.sth. 7:10. 9:25. Ps. l?:'^i,iC

41:1,2. Matt. 7:2. Marii 1:24.

Ja:ij.2:13. Ke-.. 10:5.6.
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others, may expect similar treatment both from

God and man. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt.

5:7. 6:12,14,15. 18:21—35. Jam. 2:8—13.)
Pressed down. (38) nenieauevov.—Here

only N. T.—Mic. 6:15. Sept.—Shaken to-

gether.] ^scraXsviuEvov. 48. 7:24. 21:26.

Matt. 24:29. ^ds 4:31. Heb. 1<!1:<26.—Running
over.] 'Ynsgexxvpoftsvov.—Here only N. T.

—JoeZ2:24. Sept.

39 And he spake a parable unto them,

^ Can the blind lead the blind .'' y shall they

not both fall' into the ditch?

40 The ^ disciple is not above his mas-

ter: but every one * that is perfect shall be

as his master.

Note.—'Unskilful instructors destroy theni-

'selves and others; for as the master is, so will

'the disciple be.' Beza. It cannot be expect-

ed that the scholar will excel his teacher: but

the complete disciple will be as his teacher, to

whom he has implicitly attached himself; and

not wiser or better than he. If, therefore, men
follow blind guides, in their religious inquiries,

they must continue in ignorance, or be deluded

into error: so that it is of the greatest import-

ance for them to take care on Avhat teachers

they attend; lest their greatest diligence, and

highest attainment, should leave them short of

the saving knowledge of God and of them-

selves.—Some, however, explain the latter

verse to mean, that the genuine disciple of

Christ would be like him, and be prepared to

endure the cross for his sake; yet the former is

the more obvious interpretation, and more suit-

ed to the context. (Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt.

15:12—14.)
Perfect. (40) KaiTjQTiafisvo;. See on Matt.

21:16.

41 And * why beholdest thou the mote

that is in thy brother's eye, ^ but perceiv-

est not the beam that is in thine own eye ?

42 Either how canst thou say to thy

brother, Brother, let me pull out the mote

that is in thine eye, when thou thyself be-

holdest not the beam that is in thine own
eye? 'Thou hypocrite, "^cast out first the

beam out of thine own eye, and then shalt

thou ^ see clearly to pull out the mote that

is in thy brother's eye.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Note, Matt. 7 :3—5.

43 For ^a good tree bringeth not forth

corrupt fruit; neither doth a corrupt tree

bring forth good fruit.

44 For every tree is known by his own
fruit: ^for of thorns men do not gather figs,

nor of a bramble-bush gather they f grapes.

45 A *" good man out of the good ' treas-

ure of his heart bringeth forth that which is

good; •'and an evil man out of the evil

treasure of his heart bringeth forth that

which is evil: 'for of the abundance of the

heart his mouth speaketh.

Note.—Marg. and Marg. Ref—Notes,

Matt. 7:15—20. 12:33—87. Gal. 5:19—26.

Jam. 3:7—12.

46 IF And "" why call ye me Lord, Lord,

and do not the things which I say ?

47 Whosoever "comelh to me, "and

heareth my sayings, p and doeth them, I will

show you to whom he is like.

48 He is like a man which built an

house, and digged deep, land laid the foun-

dation on a 'rock: and when * the flood

arose, the stream beat vehemently upon

that house, and could not shake it; for it

was founded upon a rock.

49 But he 'that heareth and doeth not,

is like a man that without a foundation built

an house upon the earth; "against which the

stream did beat vehemently, ^ and immedi-

ately it fell; and ^the ruin of that house was

great.

Note.—(Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 7:21—
27.) How large a proportion of professed

Christians, of all parties and creeds, fall under
condemnation, wnen judged by this most
solemn and unspeakably interesting passage'

"Weighed in this balance, they are found
wanting." They "call Christ Lord, Lord, and
do not the things which he says." "They
hear, and do not." Nay, immense numbers,

of jarring sentiments in other respects, agree

in this, to make the mercy of God pubHshed
in the gospel, a plea for neglecting strict obedi-

ence; and an encouragement, not to repent,

but to continue in the neglect of many duties,

and the commission of many sins, provided

they be not grossly immoral ! 'If,' say they,

'we are to be judged by the law, we should be

'condemned, no doubt: but God is merciful,

'Christ came to save sinners, we are Christians,

X Is. 9:16. 56:10. Mall. 15:14.

23:16—26. Rom. 2:19. 1 Tim.
6:3^5. 2 Tim. 3:13.

y .Fer. 6:15. 8:12. 14:15,16.

Mic. 3:6,7. Zech. 11:15—17.
MatL 23:33.

I Matt. 10:24,25. John 13:16.

15:20.
' Or, shaJl he perfcrted as his

master. Matt. 23:15.
a Matt. 7:3—5. Rom. 2: 1,21—

24.

b 2 Sam. 12:5—7. 20:9,10,20,21.
1 Kings 2:32. 1 Chr. 21:6. Ps.

3o;2. Jer. 17:9. El. 18:28.
John 8:7,40—44. Jam. 1:24.

c 13:15. Matt. 23:13— 15. Acts
8:21. 13:10.

d 22:32. Ps. 50:16-21. 51:9-
13. Matt. 26:75. Acta 2:38. 9:

9—20. 2 Cor. 5:18. 1 Tbes.

2:10—12. Philem. 10,11.

e Matt. 6:22,23. 2 Tim. 2:21. 2
Pet. 1:9 Rev. 3:17,18.

f Ps. 92:12—14. Is. 5:4. 61:3.

Jer. 2:21. Matt. 3:10. 7:16
—20. 12:33.

g Gal. 5:19—23. Tit. 2:11-13.
Jam. 3:12. Jude 12.

t Gr. a pape.
h Ps. 37:30,31 . 40:8—10. 71:15
—18. ProT. 10:20,21. 12:18.

15:23. 22:17,18. John 7:33.

Eph. 4:29. 5:3,4,19. Col. 4:6.

i 2 Cor. 4:6,7. Eph. 3:8. Col. 3:

16 Heb. 8:10.

k Ps. 12:2—4. 41:6,7. 52:2—4.
59:7,12. 64:3—8. 140:5. Jer.
9:2—5. Acti 5:3.4. 8:19-23.
Rom. 3:13,14. Jam. 3:5—8.
Jude 15.

1 Matt. 12:34—37.
m 13:2.5—27. Mai. 1:6. Matt. 7:

21—23. 25:11,24,44. JohniS:
13—17.

n 14:26. Is. 55:3. Matt. 11:23.

John 5:40. 6:35,37,44,45. 1

Pet. 2:4.

o Matt. 7:24.25. 17:5. John 8:

52. 9:27,28. 10:27.

p 8:8,13. 11:28. Matt. 11:29,30.

12:50. Johnl3:17. I4:l5,2l—
24. 15:9—14. Rom. 2:7—10.
Ileb. 5:9. Jam. 1:22—25. 4:

17. 2 Pet. 1:10. 1 John 2:29.

3:7. Rev. 22:14.

q Prov. 10:25. Is. 28:16. 1 Cor.

3:10—12. Eph. 2:20. 2 Tim.
2:19.

r Dent. 32:15,18,31. 1 .Sam. 2;2.

2 Sam. 22:2.32,47. 23:3. Ps.

95:1. Is. 26:4. 1 Pet. 2:4—

6

s 2 Sam. 22:5. Ps. 32:6. 93:3,4.

125:1,2. Is. 59:19. Nah. 1:8.

John 16:33. Acts 14:22. Rom.
8:35—38. 1 Cor. 3:13—15. LS:

55—58. 2 Pet. 3:10—14. 1

John 2:28. Rev. 6:14—17.

20:11—15.
t 46. 8:5—7. 19:14,27. Jer.

44:16,17. Ez. 33:31. Malt.

21:29,30. 23:3. John 15:2.

Jam. 1:22—24. 2:17—26. 2
Pet. 1:5-9. 1 John 2:3,4.

u M.itt. 13:20—22. 24:10. AcU
20:29. 26:11. 1 The«. 3-5.

X Matt. 12:43—45. Mark 4:17.

1 John 2:19.

T 10:12—16. 11:2.1—26. 12!

47. Heb. 10:26—29. 2 Pet

2:20-22.
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'and under the new covenant; and there is no
'need to be so strict, or to disquiet ourselves

'about the event.' {Note, Jam. 2:8—13.)
Thus countless multitudes, who exclaim vehe-
mently against the supposed antinomian ten-

dency of the doctrines ol" grace, and the an-

tinomian principles of some that profess to be-

lieve them, are themselves practical antinomi-

ans. They sin on, because God is merciful,

and habitually neglect self-denying obedience,

because Jesus came to "save us from our sins."

(Note, Rom. 6:1,2.) This will most awfully

appear, at the day of judgment; and the ques-

tion, with which the passage begins, will suf-

fice to stop the mouths of millions, and to

leave them silent in darkness and despair.

(Note, Rom. 3:19,20.)

Digged deep. (48) Eayaifie xai eGu&vve.—
JSxuTiTo,. 13:8. 16:3. Not elsewhere N.T.—
V,td;n'o>. Here only N. T. Buitoc, depth.

— The flood.] lIh,^iuvQuQ. Here only N.T.

—

Shake it.] ^\dev(T(ti. See on 38.— The ruin.

(49) Tn(jrj-/uu. Here only N. T. From ()>iy-

vvfti, to break.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

The Lord Jesus will vindicate his disciples,

against the false and frivolous accusations of
their enemies, but he will not allow them to ne-

glect his ordinances and commandments: yet

how often do nominal Christians take occasion,

from his concessions respecting the sabbath, to

spend this holy day in sloth, indulgence, world-

ly employments, or vain company and dissipa-

tion! (i^o/es, Ex. 20:8—10. Is. 58:18,14.)

This, however, neither consists with his au-

thority and glory, as "the Lord of the sab-

bath;" nor yet with the real good of man, for

whose advantage it was instituted. Let us

then follow our Saviour to the places of public

worship, on that day of sacred rest; or rather,

let us meet him in his house and at his table;

(Note, Matt. 18:19,20.) and imitate him in

devoting it to the various duties of piety and
charity, to the care of our own souls and of

those that are connected with us; and in en-

deavoring to preserve the lives, or alleviate the

miseries, of our brethren around us. And if,

after all, the enemies of true religion be "filled

with madness," and consult to injure us; let us

retire and give ourselves up to fervent prayer,

and "continue instant in it," according to the

difficulty and importance ot" our work and sta-

tion.—Serious consideration and earnest prayer
should precede the appointment of men to the

sacred ministry: and all concerned in so mo
mentous a work, should observe and copy the

example of Christ, when he ordained his apos
ties. Those who have thoughts of being thus
employed, should retire seriously to examine
their motives, and to seek the divine direction

assistance, and blessing; and all Christian;

should join in prayer "to the Lord of the bar
vest, that he would send forth laborers into his

harvest," and that there may no more be any
covett)us treacherous Judas, among those who
sustain that sacred character. But, in this and

in every other particular, at how great a dis-

tance do the disciples follow their Lord ! Thou-
sands of the votaries of pleasure frequently

pass whole nights in the pursuit of it: but how
rare for a Christian, or a minister, even in the

most important and arduous circumstances, to

devote a single night to retired prayer and sup-
plication, or even to abridge himself of any
considerable measure of his sleep for that pur-
pose !—Men regard the diseases of their bod-
ies as greater evils than those of their souls;

but the scripture teaches us to form a contrary
judgment: for if we could have access to Je-
sus, and obtain from him tlie most perfect cure
of every disease, and the greatest degree of
health and long life, which fallen man ever

possessed; without deliverance from the guilt,

l)Ower, and pollution of sin, by the efficacy of
his blood, and the energy which proceeds from
him, we must be miserable to all eternity. Yet
how few in proportion earnestly apply to him
for this inestimable benefit! (P. O. Matt.
9:1—8.)

V. 20—26.
We may easily discover that there is but lit-

tle faith among professed Christians; while we
observe how eagerly they seek happiness, in

those things on which Jesus has pronounced
a woe; and how they shun those circumstan-

ces, in which he declares that true happiness

may be found. Yet poverty, scanty subsist-

ence, affliction, and contempt, when connected

with humility, godly sorrow, faith and an
earnest desire after the blessings of salvation;

conduce more even to present comfort, than all

the riches, splendor, luxury, and carnal mirth

of ungodly men. (Note, 1 Tim. 6:6—10.)
The former tends to weaken all those evil pro-

pensities, which the latter more and more in-

fiames: and a peaceful conscience, a submis-

sive will, a contented mind, communion with

God, well regulated affections, and the hope of

heaven, will render a Christian more happy in

a cottage or a dungeon, than a prince can be in

a palace, with a guilty conscience, a prouJ

heart, a stubborn will, furious passions, and

the fear of death and all its terrifying conse-

quences. (Notes, Ps. 37. Matt. 5':4,5,7,8. P.

O. 1—12.) To tlie poor, humble, and despis-

ed believer the kingdom of heaven exclusively

belongs: there his best desires will be eternally

satisfied, his tears will be changed for trium-

phant songs of joy, and "his reward will be

great" in the blessed society of the holy proph-

ets and apostles; and in that of the incarnate

Son of God, who passed the same way to his

glory. On the other hand, when a few fleet-

ing years are gone, the rich luxurious sinner

will "hft up his eyes in hell," at the utmost

distance from all consolation, and his unsatisfi-

ed desires will there for ever torment him: the

giddy mirth of the dissipated will be turned in-

to bitter weeping; and the laughter of the

scorner will terminate in doleful waihngs and
lamentations. May these reflections be made
effectual, by the Spirit of God, to rectify onr

judgments, and to direct our choice to "that

good part which shall never be taken from us;"

and teach us to prefer the reproach and the

cross of Christ, to all the temporal jjleasure of

sin, or the applause of an ungodly world.

(Note, Heb. 11:24—26.) Nor ought" any one

to be disquieted, when he hears worldly men
who teach smooth doctrines and "pro[)hesy de-

ceits," applauded on every side; even if this

be attended with invidious, slanderous, and
malicious reflections on those, who are less

complaisant to the fashions and customs of a

wicked world. Thus the false prophets, whom
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God abhorred, were generally applauded even
by his professed worshippers; whilst the true

prophets, who "declared his whole counsel,"

were hated, reproached, and persecuted, as if

they had been the basest of mankind. But it

is unspeakably better to have the blessini^ of

God, amidst man's contumely and execration,

than to be abhorred by him while "all men
speak well of us."

V. 27—36.
We should be careful that our faithfulness,

in professing or preaching the truth of God, be
not leavened with moroseness or resentment.
Our attention ought, therefore, to be continu-
ally directed to those precepts, which require

us to "love our enemies," and to pray for our
revilers and persecutors: and the bolder and
more decided we are in the cause of God, the
more pliant and passive we ought to be in our
own concerns. {Note, Rom. 15:1—3.) We
should in many things recede quietly from our
due, and meekly submit to injuries and provo-
cations: and at the same time we ought to per-

severe in "doing to others, as we would they
should do to us," and in unwearied acts of kind-
ness to the most perverse and ungrateful ofour
enemies. Such a conduct will evince us to be
"the children of the Highest, who is kind unto
the unthankful and evil;" and ensure a large

and gracious recompense from him: and it will

prove the superior excellency of our doctrines
above all other systems; and the efficacy of the
sanctifying grace on which we profess to de-
pend. Whereas, if Christians love those alone
who love tliem, and do good to such as do good
to them; in what are their religion and princi-

ples discriminated from those of heathens, who
do the same.? Let us then "do good and lend,

hoping for nothing again;" and let us aim to be
merciful to the miserable and the guilty, even
according to the mercy of our heavenly Father
to us poor perishina: sinners. (P. O. Matt. 5:

83—48. Rom. 12:17—21.)
V. 37—49.

To avoid giving needless offence, we should
carefully abstain from all rash and rigorous de-
cisions about men's motives, state, and charac-
ter. Our great business is to judge ourselves;
and not to judge another's servants, who must
stand or fall to their own Master. (Notes,
Rom. 14:2—4. 10—12.) We should never be
backward to forgive any kind or degree of in-

jury, as we hope to be forgiven by God for

Christ's sake: and we may rest satisfied that
we shall not be losers in the event, by the most
liberal and abundant kindness to others, accord-
ing to our measure of ability, and as far as con-
sists with other duties: for it shall assuredly
be "measured to us, by the same measure with
Avhich we mete to others," whether that be
more large or more scanty.—These extensive
and most excellent precepts, as well as the
evangelical principles connected with them, are
overlooked or explained away by "blind guides,"
of whom every one ought to beware; for they
are falling into the ditch together with their

followers, in great multitudes, continually, on
every side of us. And as "the disciple is not

' above his Master," let us be indeed the disci-

ples of Christ alone: that, following his instruc-

tions and example, and regarding no nian fur

ther than be declares the truth and bears the
image of Christ, we may grow up into confor-
mity to him, till at length we become "perfect
even as our Master is perfect." Let us also seek
to subdue our own evil tempers, and break off

' our sins, before we set up for censors or reform-
ers of others; lest Jesus should check our of-

ficiousness by saying, "Thou h^'pocrite, cast

out first the beam out of thine own eye, and
jthen shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote
that is in thy brother's eye." As then the tree

is known by its fruits, may the truth, as taught
by Jesus and his apostles, be grafted in our
hearts, that we may be fruitful in every good
word and Avork; and that instructive discourse

may be as natural to us, as corrupt conversa-
tion is to ungodly men. In vain do we call

Christ, "Lord, Lord," or even call on him
to rescue us from condemnatian, if we do not
the things which he says. May we then wise-
ly come to him, hear his words, and "do them;"
that we may with diligence "dig deep," to lay

the foundation of our hope upon a Rock. Thus
when unbelievers of every name, whether they
reject, despise, oppose, or pervert the gospel,

shall be driven with all their presumptuous con-
fidences into everlasting ruin; we shall dwell
securely, weather out every storm!, and have at

last, "a building of God, an house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens." (P. O.
Matt. 7:13—29.)

CHAP. VII.
Jesu3 commends the faith, and heab the servant, of a centurion, 1—lO.

He raises a widow's son at Nain, 11— 17. He sends back the mes-
sengers of John the Baptist, with an account of his miracles, IE—23;
bears testimony to John, 2i—30; and exposes the perverseness ofthe
people, respecting both John, and himself, 31—35. He is entertain-

ed by a Pharisee, 36. A woman of previous bad character washes
and anoints his feet, 37—39. He justifies to the Pharisee his conduct
towards her by a parable; and shows that she loved much, and that

her many sins were pardoned, 40—50.

NOW "when he had ended all his say-

ings in the audience of the people,

''he entered into Capernaum.
2 And a certain "^ centurion's servant,

•^who was dear unto him, *^was sick, and

to die,

3 And when he heard of Jesus, he sent

unto him the elders of the Jews, *"beseech-

ing him that he would come and heal his

servant.

4 And when they came to Jesus, they

besought him instantly, saying. That he

was ^ worthy for whom he should do this:

5 For ''he loveth our nation, 'and he

hath built us a synagogue.

6 Then '^ Jesus went with them. And
when he was now not far from the house,

the centurion sent friends to him, saying

unto him, Lord, 'trouble not thyself; '"for

I am not worthy that thou shouldest enter

under my roof:

ready

a Matt. 7 23,29.

h Malt. C:."^—13.

c 23:47. Malt. 27;54. Acts 10:

1,2. 22:26. 23:17. 27:1,3,4."..

d Gen. 21:2—1-1,27.35— 19. "5:

R. 39:4—6. 2 Kings 5:2,3.
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37,38. Rev. 3:4.

h 1 Kings 5:1. 2 Chr. 2:1 1,12.

Gal. 5:6. 1 John 3:14. 5:1—
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1 John 3:18,19.
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7 Wherefore neither thought I myself

worthy to come unto thee: "but say in a

word, and my servant shall be healed.

8 For I also am a man set ° under author-

ity, having under me soldiers; and I say

unto * one, p Go, and he goeth; and to an-

other. Come, and he cometh; and to my
servant, Do this, and he doeth it.

9 When Jesus heard these things, '•he

marvelled at him, and turned him about, and

said unto the people that followed him, I

say unto you, I have not found so great faith,

no, ' not in Israel.

10 And they that were sent, returning to

the house, * found the servant whole that

had been sick.

Note.—(Notes, and P. O. Matt. 8:5—13.)
'Thus is Christ said to have "preached peace"
'to the Ephesians, which personally he did not,

'but by his apostles. ... Notwithstanding, St.

'Luke, willing to add one evidence more of the

'centurion's humility, from the reason of his

'not going personally unto Christ, chooses rath-

'er to set it down exactly as it was, in each cir-

'cumstance, than only in brief... as St. Mat-
'thew had done.' Hammond.—The centuri-

on's liberal affection for the worshippers of the

true God, shown in building them a synagogue
at his own expense, is also added by St. Luke,
as what had peculiarly tended to soften the pre-

judices of the Jews, and to conciliate their fa-

vor towards him. "And he himself has built

the synagogue for us."—The favor shown an
officer in the army, by which the conquerors
held the nation in subjection; and the earnest-

ness, with which the elders pleaded the cause
of an uncircumcised Gentile, is not the least

wonderful circumstance in the narrative. It

attests in the strongest manner the excellency

of his character; and shows the power of per-

severing good and kind behavior, to overcome
the prejudices of those who witness them, and
share the benefit.

Dear unto him. (2) Evriuog avico. 14:8.

Phil. 2:29. 1 Pet. 2:4,6.— 1 5am. 26:21. Sept.

—Instantly. (4) ^jTHduiotg. Tit. 8:13, Not
elsewhere N. T.

—

Hath built us a synagogue.

(5) Tijv avv(tyo)YT]v coxoSofiijaEV ^i^fiiv. "He
hath built the synagogue for us:'" probably
there was only one at Capernaum.

11 IT And it came to pass the day after,

that Mie went into a city called Nain: and

many of his disciples went with him, and

much people.

12 Now when he came nigh to the gate

of the city, behold, there was a dead man
carried out, "the only son of his mother.

D 4:36. 5:13. Ex. 1-5:26. Deut.

32:39. 1 Sam. 2 6. Ps. 33:9.

107:20. Mark 1:27.

o Acts 22:25,26. 23:17,23,26.

24:23. 25:26.
* Gr. this m-in.

p AcU 10 7,8. Col. 3:22. 1 Tim.
6 1,2.

q Matt. 8:10. 15:28.

r Ps. 147:19,20. Matt. 9:33.

Bom 3:1—3. 9:4,5.

> .Matt. D:13. 15:23. M.-irk9:

23. John 4:50—53.
t Acts 10:38.

u 8:42. Gen. 22:2,12. 2 Sam.
14:7 1 Kings 17 9,12,1 !^,23 2
Kings 4:16,20. Zech. 12:10.

X Job 29:13. Arts 9:39,41. 1

Tim. 5:4,5. Jam. 1:27.

y 8:52. John 11:19.

zJudg. 10-16. Ps. 86:5,15. 10.3:

13. Is. 63:9. Jer. 31:20. Lam.
3:32.33. M.irk •!:2. John 11:

3S—35. heh. 2:17. 4.15.

and she was " a widow: ^ and much people

of the city was with her.

1

3

And when tlie Lord saw her, ^ he

had compassion on her, and said unto her,
" Weep not.

14 And he came and touched the f bier:

and they diat bare him stood still. And he

said, '' Young man, I say unto thee, Arise.

15 And he that was dead sat up, and be-

gan to speak. *= And he delivered him to his

mother.

16 And there came "^ a fear on all: and
^ they glorified God, saying, That '"a great

prophet is risen up among us; and, That
^God hath visited his people.

1 7 And *' this rumor o/ him went forth

throughout all Judea, and throughout all the

region round about.
[Practical Observations.']

Note.—It does not appear that our Lord
ever went to Nain, except on this occasion. It

is supposed to have been distant about twelve
or tiiirteen miles from Capernaum; and he
seems to have taken this journey, on purpose to

perform the compassionate miracle here record-

ed. For when he came, with numerous atten-

dants, to the entrance of the city, he met a

company of people carrying a dead man out to

bury him. He was the only son of a Avidow

woman, who, it may well be supposed, had
been the support and comfort of her declining

years; and every circumstance tended to ren-

der her affliction peculiarly distressing: and, as

the funeral was attended by great numbers, the

miracle which ensued would be more fully at-

tested, and generally known. When our Lord,
therefore, saw the afflicted widow following the

corpse, he "had compassion on her," and bade
her weep no more: he then touched the bier

on which the body lay, for those who carried

it stood still, perhaps with some degree of ex-

pectation, as the rumor of his other miracles

must have reached them. Upon which he said,

as one possessed of divine authority and power,
"Young man, I say unto thee, arise;" and im-

mediately he that had "been dead sat up, and
began to speak, and Jesus delivered him to his

mother," that he might still live to be a com-
fort to her. (Marg. Ref. t—c.)—The evan-

gelist has left us to conceive of the emotions of

her heart on this occasion, to which no words
could possibly do justice: but he informs us,

that an awe and fear of the divine power of Je-

sus fell upon the spectators: and that they

"glorified God" for his mercy, and thanked

him for having "visited his people," and raised

up such a prophet among them. (Mari>:. Ref.

d—h.—Notes, Mark 5:35—43, vy. 41—43.
John 1 1 :41—46. Jets 9 :36—43.) But though
the rumor of this extraordinary miracle spread

a S:52. Jer. 31:15,16. John 20:
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even to Judea, and through all the adjacent re-

gions, yet we do not find, that any one expect-
ed a similar miracle in the case of Jairus
daughter. (Note, Mark 5:22—24.)—'What
'can exceed the beautiful simplicity of these
'verses.' in particular, that simple, yet touch-
'ing enumeration, which occurs in the twelfth
'verse, is a pure classical beauty. Common
'writers either overlook such circumstances
'and fail to arrange them in the delicate order
'which gives them their effect; or they dwell
'so much on them, as to excite weariness and
'disgust. A similar instance occurs in the con-
'trast towards the close of this chapter. (44—
'46.) Few minds are so acute in their first per-

'ceptions, as thus to catch every circumstance
'which properly enters into a parallel, or a con-
'trast, and to exclude all fanciful agreements
'and oppositions; and few who catch them can
'thus exhibit them without parade. This clear-

'ness of conception, united Avith such smiple
'and unembarrassed communication, is, I con-
'ceive, true classical excellence. St. Luke p
'ticularly abounds in these instances. Those
'petulant critics, who spurn him away from
'comparison with Xenophon, can only support
'their sentence by maintaining that his Greek
'is not Attic.—The walk to Emmausniay ch
'lenge a comparison with any work of any mas-
'ter.—St. Luke leaves the mind full of pictures,

'produced, not by height of coloring, but by ex-
'quisite and simply natural description.—Thus
'it is especially with the first two chapters of
'this gospel, and the first chapters of the Acts
'of the Apostles. These paint themselves, on
'the fancy and memory, on every perusal.'

There was a dead man carried out. (12)
E^fxoiiCfto led-vrjxMQ. "One who had died
was carried out." Exxoin'^ouai. Here only
N.T.— The only son.] 'Yiocfiot'oyevt^c 9:38.
Jo^ra 1:14,18. 3:16,18. Heb. 11:17. 1 John
4:9.— Thebier. (14) Tr^g ooqh. Here only

18 IF And ' the disciples of John showed
him of all these things.

19 And John calling Mnto /wni •'two of
his disciples, sent them to Jesus, saying,
* Art thou he that should come .'' or look we
for another.-*

20 When the men were come unto him,
they said, John Baptist hath sent us unto
thee, saying, Art thou he that should come.^
or look we for another.''

21 And in that same hour he cured
many of their infirmities and "• plagues,

and of evil spirits: and unto many that were
blind he gave sight.

i 5ee on Matt. 11:2—6. John 3:

26.

k 10:1. Josn. ?,]. Mark 6:7.

Acts 10:7,8. Rev. 11:3.

1 Gen.3:lS. 22:18. 49:10. Dent.
18:15—18. Ps. 110:1—4. Is.

7:14. 9:6,7. 11:1. 40:10,11.

59:20,21. .Ter. 23:5,6. Dan.
9-24—26. Mic. 5:2. Hag. 2:

7. Zech. 9:9. Mai. 3.1—3.
4:2. .lolin 4:25.

ml Kiu^s 8:37. Ps. 90:7—9.
Mark 3:10. 5:29.34. 1 Cor.
11:30—32. Heb. 12:6. Jam.
5:14,15.

n 21. 18:35—43. Joh 29:15. Ps.
146-8. Is. 29:18,19. 32:3.4.
35 VG. 42:6,7,16. 61:1—3. Jer.

360]

31:8. Malt. 9:28—30. 21:14.

John 9:30—33. Acts 26: 1 8.

o Matt. 15:30,31. AcU 3:2—8.
8:7. 14:8—10.

p 5eeon 5:12— 15. 17:12—19.

q Is. 43:8. Mark 7:32—37.
r See 0)1 14,15. 8:53—55.
s 4:18. Zeph. 3:12. Jam. 2:5.

t 2:34. Is. 8:14,15. Malt. 11:6.

13:57,58. John 6:60—66. Rom.
9:32,33. 1 Cor. 1:22,23. 2:14.

1 PeL 2:7.8. •

u Sec 0(1 Matt. 11:7,8.

X 1:80. 3:2 Malt. 3:1—5. Mark
1:4,5. .rohn 1:23.

y Gen. 49:4. 2 Cor. 1:17—20.
Eph. 4:14. J:.m. 1:6—3. 2
Pet. 2:17. 3:17

22 Then Jesus answering, said unto

them. Go your way, and tell John what
things ye have seen and heard: " how that

the blind see, ° the lame walk, p the lepers

are cleansed, i the deafhear, '' the dead are

raised, ' to the poor the gospel is preached.

23 And * blessed is he, whosoever shall

not be offended in me.

24 11 And when the messengers of John
were departed, he began to speak unto the

people concerning John, " What went ye

out into the ^ wilderness for to see .'' >' a

reed shaken with the wind.''

25 But what went ye out for to see.'' ^A
man clothed in soft raiment.'' Behold, they

which are gorgeously apparelled, and live

delicately, =* are in king's courts.

2Q But what went ye out for to see.'

•^ A prophet.'' Yea, I say unto you, " and
much more than a prophet.

27 This is he of whom it is written,

''Behold, I send my messenger before thy

face,which shall prepare thy way before thee.

28 For I say unto you, * Among those

that are born' of women, there is not a

greater prophet than John the Baptist:

'^but he that is least in the kingdom of God
is greater than he.

29 And all the people that heard Am71,

and the publicans, ^justified God, ''being

baptized with the baptism of John.

30 But the Pharisees and lawyers * re-

jected ' the counsel of God f against them-

selves, being not baptized of him.

31 IT And the Lord said, "^ Whereunto
then shall I liken the men of this genera-

tion .'' and to what are they like }

32 They 'are like unto "^ children sitting

in the market-place, and calling one to an-

other, and saying. We have piped unto

you, and ye have not danced; we have

mourned to you, and ye have not wept.

33 For John the baptist " came neither

eating bread nor drinking wine; and ye say,

° He hath a devil.

34 The Son of man is come p eating

and drinking; and ye say. Behold, a glut-

tonous man, and a wine-bibber, i a friend

of publicans and sinners!

r 2 Kings 1:8. 15.59-17. Matt.
3:4. 1 Pet. 3:3,4.

a 1 Kings 10:5. Esth. 4:2. 5:1.

8:15. Matt 6:29.
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d 1:16,17,76. Is. 40:3. Mai. 8:1.

4:5,6. John 1:23.

e 1:14.15. 3:16.
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16 17. Eph. 3:8.9. Col. 1:25—
27. Heb. 11:39,40. 1 Pet. 1:10
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g 35. Jiidg. 1:7. Ps. 51:4. Rom.
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10:20. Acts 2:13.
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35 But '"wisdom is justified of all her

children.
[Prcicticul Cbsenations.]

Note.—Marg. He/.—Notes, Matt. 11:1—
19.

—

John. (18) 'John tVoni the prison sends
'his unbelieving disciples to Christ himself, to

'be confirmed : that, hearing- and seeing- him,
'they might by him be instructed, from whom
'they had otherwise fled, out of a preposterous
•emulation.' Beza.—In that same, &.c, ('21)

"What a view does this verse give us of the

number and variety of our Lord's miracles!

The word rendered "gave," seems to express
liow highly gratifying the gift of sight was to

those who had been blind; and in what a gra-

cious and kind manner our Lord bestowed it,

as taking pleasure in imparting so welcome a

gift.— Blessed. (23) 'He adds this, to correct

'the preposterous emulation of John's disciples,

'who envied the honor of Jesus, as eclipsing

'thatof John: ... but again, lest any should sup-

'pose that he meant to censure John himself,

'he subjoins a commendation of his office,

'which he places in the middle between the

'prophets and his own coming (28). ... The
'predictions of the prophets are compared with
'John's pointing out Christ to the people; and
'that again with the exhibition given of him in

'the gospel. At the same time it is shown, that

'as much as the second discovery excelled the

'first, so much did the third excel the second.'

Beza. ind all, &LC. (29,30.) It is not evi-

dent, whether these verses are a continuation

of Christ's discourse, or the evangelist's remark
upon the effects produced by it: our translation

favors the latter supposition, yet the most ap-

proved expositors incline to the former.—If they
were the words of Christ, they called the at-

tention of liis hearers to the effects produced
by John's ministry. The common people, and
even the publicans, and others of bad moral
character, had been induced by it " to justify

God;" for they acknowledged the justice of the

punishment, which was denounced against them
for their sins; and their need of repentance, for-

giveness, and a change of heart and life: and,
professing these things, they had received his

baptism, and had reg'arded, in some measure, his

testimony to Jesus as the promised Messiah.
But the Pharisees and Scribes generally reject-

ed his ministry, and were not baptized by him;
and thus they rendered "the counsel of God,"
in sending him to prepare the way of Christ,

of none effect, as far as they were concerned;
and they despised the warnings and denuncia-
tion which John addressed to them. {Marg. and
Marg. Bef. i.—Note, Matt. 21 : 28-32.) Hence
the i)eople might infer that their pride and hy-
pocrisy were more adverse to spiritual religion,

than the ignorance or profligacy of others, or
even of the publicans; that they might be ex-
pected to be the inveterate enemies to Jesus,
whose forerunner John Avas; and that all must
be cautioned not to follow such blind guides.

—

If, however, we understand the j)assage, as the
words of the evangelist, it implies, that the

common people, and even the publicans, ap-
proved of Christ's honorable testimony to John,
and expressed themselves to be well satisfied

with the wisdom, justice, and goodness of God,
displayed in that dispensation; to which they

Voi
-3:,. Hos. U:9.

were the more mclined, as they had been bap-
tized of John. But the Pharisees and Scribes,

who in general had refused his baptism, were
displeased with our Lord's testimony to him,

as it implied a severe censure on their conduct:

(Note, Matt. 21:23—27.) and thus they per-

sisted in their opposition to the counsel oi' God,
to their own great loss and danger; proving
themselves to be none of "wisdom's children,"

by all of whom her appointments are justified

and approved. (35)—'In rejecting John's bap-
'tism, they are said to " reject the counsel of
'God towards them;" that is, his gracious de-

'sign of calling them by him to that re])entance,

'which could alone exempt them from the wrath
'to come; and by that refusal declared they ap-

'proved not of God's counsel, as just and right-

'eous, in calling such unblameable persons as

'they were, and such zealots for the law, to

'repentance, that so they might escape the ruin

'threatened by John. For thus Eleazar, one
'of them, speaks, after the destruction of the

'Jews, that though all the rest of the Jews per-

'ished, ...we alone expected to be preserved,

'as having not sinned against God, nor been
'guilty of any fault, and who were teachers to

'others. Christ tells us, that they "were coii-

'fident in themselves, that they were righteous;"

'...and represents tliem by the elder son, say-

'ing, "I never transgressed at any time thy
'commandment." (15,29.) They therefore

'judged it an incongruous thing, to call such
'righteous persons to repentance; and threaten

'them with ruin who were so dear to God. But
'the pu])licans and common people were con-

'scious to themselves of sins, sufficient to ex-

'pose them to divine judgn\ents; and therefore

'they approved of this counsel God sent to them
'by his messenger; and declared him righteous,

'both in calling them to repentance, and threat-

'ening his judgments if they did neglect it.'

Whitby.—it is probable, that many of the

Scribes and Pharisees who came to John, hear-

ing his exhortations and warnings, declined his

baptism, or at least that the rest of the body
stood aloof from him. (Note, Matt. 3:7—10.)
He gave sight. (21) E/itQiauio to Glenfiv,

42,43. .^cfs 25:11,16. 27:24. 1 Cor. 2:12.

GaZ. 3:18. Phil. I -.'id. Philem. <2<i.— The mes-
sengers. (24) Toiv ayyelMP. 27. 2 Cor. 12:7,

Jatn. 2:25.

—

Mai. 3.1. Sept.—Being baptized.

(29) Bamia&evieg. "Having been baptized."

30.

36 IF And one of the Pharisees desired

him that he would eat with him. ' And he

went into the Pharisee's house, and sat

down to meat.

iVoie.—When our Lord had concluded his dis-

course, a Pharisee, named Simon, who was pres-

ent, invited him to eat with him. This man
seems to have been considerably impressed with
what he had seen and heard; but his prejudices

were strong, and he was j^et in suspense wheth-
er Jesus was, or was not, a prophet. It is

probable, therefore, that he invited him to his

liouse, in order the more narrowly to observe
and scrutinize alibis words and actions: and
he seems to have had others about him in the
same state of mind. (49. Notes, 11 :37,38 14:

I
,"\laU. 1119. 1 Cor. 2: 14,15. s 34. 11;37.

4(> 36:
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1—6.) Our Lord, however, was always ready
to show a friendly and sociable disposition, and
to embrace every occasion of doing good : he

therefore accepted the invitation, and, having
entered his house, he immediately sat down to

meat; or, reclined on the couch, according to

the custom of the Jews at that time. For the

Pharisee, as it appears, considering Jesus as a

poor man, and having no proper sense of his

real excellency and dignity, did not show him
even the customary tokens of respect or affec-

tion. (44—46.)

37 And, behold, a woman in the city,

Hvhich was a sinner, when she knew

that Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee's

house, " brought an alabaster-box of oint-

ment,

38 And stood at his feet behind him
" weeping, and began to J' wash his feet

with tears, and did wipe them with the

hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, ^and

anointed them with the ointment.

39 Now when the Pharisee, which had

bidden liim, saw it, ^ he spake within him-

self, saying, ''This man, if he were a proph

et, ''would have known who, and what

manner of woman, this is that toucheth him;

for she is a sinner.

Note.—While our Lord was at the Phari

see's table, a woman, an inhabitant of the city,

who was of known bad character, liaving for-

merly been a harlot, as it is generally supposed
came into the room.—Tradition reports that

this was Mary Magdalene, but there is no scrip-

tural proof of it: and indeed what is said of

Mary Magdalene, or Mary of Magdala, in oth

er places, renders it improbable; as she is spo-

ken of, rather as one, who had been remarka
bly afflicted, than peculiarly wicked. (Note,

Mark 16:9— 1 1.)—This woman, however, had
heard our Lord's instructions with great atten-

tion ; and had been led to a deep conviction of

her guilt and danger, and to unfeigned repen-

tance: and, being thus prepared to receive the

truth, she seems to have believed him to be the

promised Messiah, a spiritual Redeemer, the

Saviour of sinners. She therefore longed to

hear more of Ids convincing and encouraging
instructions, and also to express her love and
gratitude to him; and, in the fulness of her

heart, she followed him into the Pharisee's

house, having taken with her an alabaster-box

of valuable ointment, which probably she had
been accustomed before to use for far other pur-

poses. Coming thus behind him as he reclined

at meat, his presence and conversation so affect-

ed her, with a remembrance of her former sins,

and with a sense of his grace and mercy, that

she wept abundantly: and, as his feet were
bare, (his sandals having been put off,) she

rained tears plenteously upon them, wiping
them at the same time with her neglected dis-

hevelled hair: and kissing them, in the most
humble, respectful, and affectionate manner.

I an. 5:30. 18;13. 19:7. Matt.

21:31. .John a:24,31. Ro:n. 5:

8. 1 Tim. 1:9,15. 1 Pet. 4:1S.

u Malt. 26:7. Mark 14:3. John
11:2. 12:2,3.

!i r,:2\. 22. (;2. Judg. 2-l,5. Ezra

126:5.6. Is. 61:3. Jer. 31;9.in

—20.' Joel 2:12. Zecli. 12:10.

Matt. 5:4. 2 Cor. 7:10,11. Jam.

she anointed them with the ointment. Bui
when the Pharisee saw this interesting scene,

instead of rejoicing in these tokens of her re-

pentance, he confined his thoughts entirely to

her former scandalous character; and began to

form a disadvantageous opinion of Jesus, be-

cause he allowed such a woman to a])proach

him: for rea.soning in his heart on the subject,

he inwardly formed the conclusion, that if Je-

sus were a prophet, he would have known her
character, and consequently would have driven

her from his presence, as he himself and his

brethren the Pharisees would have done.

(Notes, 15:1,^. 18:9—14. /s. 65:3—7. Matt.
9:10—13.)—It is most surprising that many
persons, (among whom have been several re-

markable for learning and diligent investiga-

tion,) should have supposed that St. Luke here

records the same event, Avhich the other evan-
gelists relate, concerning Mary, the sister of
Lazarus, (Notes, Matt. i26:6— 13. Mark 14:
8—9. John 12:1—8.)—'This woman was "a
'woman of that city," either of Nain or Caper-
'naum, the only cities here mentioned; where-
'as Mary, the sister of Lazarus, was of... the
'village of Bethany. ... After the collation,

'which is not styled a supper, our Lord "went
'through every city and village, preaching the
'kingdom of God;" (8:1.) whereas, after he
'raised Lazarus, "Jesus walked no more open-
'ly." (JoAn 11:54.) And lastly, Mary's unc-
'tion was made for Christ's interment, and but
'six days before his last passover, when he con-
'tinued in Bethany and Jerusalem, (Mark 1 1

:

'11.)' Whitby.—'This was in one of the Phar-
'isees' houses, not in Simon the leper's, nor ...

'in Bethany. The Pharisee objected against

'Christ for this; not Judas, or one of the dis-

'ciples: and the objection was not the unneces-
'sary expense, as there, but that Christ woukl
'let a sinner be so kind to him, if he knew it;

'or if he did not, that he was no prophet. And
'then the discourse between Christ and Simon,
'... is far distant fro.m that in the other gospels,

'of anointing him for his burial: ... which also

'contains another circumstance in it, that that

'of Mary's was immediately before his death.

'Judas going out immediately to betray him.'

Hammond.—Tt) this it may be added, that it

is hardly conceivable, a supper should have been
made for Jesus, after Lazarus was raised from
the dead, at which Lazarus was a guest, and
Martha waited, and which was evidently done
in honor of Christ; while the person who en-

tertained the company doubted of his being a
projihet, because the sister of Lazarus his

guest, and of Martha who waited, was permit-

ted to touch him. And it is equally inconceiv-

able that the Jews should throng to the house
of "Martha and Mary to comfort them con-

cerning their brother;" if the character of Mary
had been so infamous, that it was enough to

induce suspicion against one, who was so emi-

nent for his miracles and doctrine, that he per-

mitted her to touch him.—There is every rea-

son to think, that Mary, the sister of Lazarus
and Martha, was, like her brother and sister,

in all respects, a person of approved charactet,

y 44. G„n. IS:4. Julm 13:1.5. j r21.
z 45,lti. Kc. 9:8. Cant. 1:3. Is.

1
b 16. John 7:12.40,41,47—52.

57:9. c 37. 15:2,2S—30. 18:9—11. Is.

a 3:8. i2:17. 16:3. 18:4. 2 Kings 65:5. Mall. 9:12,13. 20:16. 21:

5:20. rrov. 23:7. Mark 2:6,7. 23—31.
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even among- such as did not receive Jesus as

the Messiah: and though the circumstances of

the alahaster-box, the anointing of our Lord's

feet, and wiping them witli her hair, and "the
leper" being called Simon, as well as "the
Pharisee," seem at first glance to give some
plausibility to the opinion; yet the more care-

fully the connexion of the narrative, the time,

the place, the discourse, the woman's motive,

the commendation bestowed on each, and in-

deed the Avhole account, is considered, the more
complete must be the reader's conviction, that

two entirely different persons, and two distinct

transactions are intended.—The apostle John
indeed records, that Mary anointed Christ's

"feet:" but St. Luke never intimates, that this

woman anointed "his head," as two evangel-

ists do of Mary. This was more suited to the

respectful and affectionate freedom of one long

honored with the Saviour's friendship, than with
the weeping trembling diffidence of a new con-

vert, whose hfe had been notoriously scandal-

ous.

A sinner. (39) 'JfiaqTwioz. 34,39. 5:8.

13:2. 15:10. 18:13.—See on Jtfaif. 9:10. The
word commonly marks a person of immoral
character, and is seldom used for a truly peni-

tent, believing, and justified person, except by
the person himself in humble confession.

(iVo/e, 15:1,2.)— To tcasA, &c. (38) Bo^xtiv
T«,- rrf.<y«c. 44. Matt. b-Ab.—Fs. &:&. Sept.—
Wiped, &c.] Eiffiaaae. Johnll:2. 12:3, 13:

5. Not elsewhere N. T.

40 And Jesus ^ answering said unto him,

Simon, I have somewhat to say unto thee.

And he saith, ^ Master, say on.

41 There was ''a certain creditor which

had two debtors; ^ the one owed five hun-

dred '' pence, ^ and the other fifty.

42 And •^ when they had nothing to pay,
' he frankly forgave them both. Tell me
therefore, which of them will love him
most ?

43 Simon answered and said, ™ I suppose

that he to whom he forgave most. And he

said unto him, " Thou hast righdy judged.
[Practica/ Observations.]

Note.—Whilst Simon imagined he had ob-
tained a decisive proof that Jesus was not a
prophet, our Lord answered to his inmost
tlioughts in such a manner, as sufficiently evinc-
ed that he was far more than a prophet. (Notes,
J0A71 2:23—25. 21:15—17. 1 Cor. 14:20—25,
ru. 22—25. Heb. 4A<2,13. i?et). 2:20—23, i?.

23.) Had he directly attacked the Pharisee
upon the subject of his wicked and unreasona-
ble pride, and unfeeling disdain of the poor
weeping penitent, (as we should have been apt
to do,) he would probably have been only har-
dened and irritated by it: but the manner, in

which Jesus addressed him was admirably suit-

ed to convince, without affronting, him. He

e 18:18

Mai.

John
f 11:4.

Matt.

MI:
b Mitt.

31. fi;S. John 16:19,30.

. 20:20,;:i. Ez. 33:31.

!:«. Matt. 7:22. 20:49.

3:2. 13:13.

13:4. Mar^. Is. 50:1.

6:12. 18:23—25.
Rom. 5:20. 1 Tim. 1:15,

. 18:28. Mcirg.

i 12:4S. Num. 27:3. Jer. 3:11.

John 15:22—24. Rom. 3:23. 1

John 1:8—10.

k I's. 49:7,3. Matt. 18:25,26,34.

G;(I. 3:10.

1 I's. 32:1—5. 51:1—3. 103:3.

Is. 43:25. 44:22. Jer. 31:33.34.

Dan. 9:18,19. Mic 7:18-20.
Matt. 6:12. Acts 13:33,39. Ro::i.

first riveted his attention, by intimating that he
had something of importance to say to him;
and he stated a case to hiin, desiring his opin-
ion upon it.—The "Creditor" in this parable
evidently represents God himself; the "two
debtors," one of whom owed him ten times as

much as the other, denote different descrijitions

of sinners, who are all guilty, but in various
degrees, and who have no power, in any meas-
ure, to pav their debt, or atone for their own
sins. (Notes, Matt. 18:23—35.) As there-

fore two debtors, thus circumstanced, and then
freely forgiven, would love their kind creditor,

in some proportion to the sum remitted to

them; so pardoned sinners may be supposed to

love their gracious Lord, in proportion to the

degree of their guilt, or rather to that of their

own estimation of it. This case being propos*
ed to Simon in the ft^m of a question, he could
not but allow, that the debtor who had been

i freely pardoned the larger sum, would, in all

I

probability, have the deeper sense of his obli-

Igations, and the more lively impression of his

benefactor's liberality.—The longer men live

{in sin, the more advantages they abuse, and

;

tlie more mischief they do, the greater is their

actual guilt: yet pride, and ignorance of God,

j

of the evil of sin, and of themselves, impose on
many to think their debt small, when it is in-

deed very large. But the convictions, which
'spring I'rom divine illumination, always lead

'men to consider themselves as great sinners;

and when they attain to a comfortable sense

of forgiveness, by the free mercy of God in

Christ Jesus, their love and gratitude are pro-

portioned to the degree of their humiliation.

{(Notes, '2 Cor. 5:13—15. Eph. 3:8.)—Master,
i&.c. (40) O teacher, speak.—Considering the

state of Simon's mind; this "address seems not
only hypocritical, but sarcastical.

Jl creditor. (41) .^uvtucij. Here only N.T.
—'i Kings. A -.1. Ps. 109:11. Prw. 29:13.

Sept.—Debtors.] Xo^uKfederui. 16:5. Not
elsewhere N. T.—J06. 31 :37. Prov. 29:13.

Sept. Ex xQFoi;, debitum, et ocpi'tliTri;, debi-

tor. Matt.'iS:'24.—He frankly forgave. (42)
E/uoiauTO. 43.—See on 21 —I suppose. (43)
'Ynoluiii6uroi. 10:30. Acts 1:9. 2:15. Not
elsewhere N.T.

44 And he turned to the woman, and

said unto Simon, " Seest thou this woman.''

I entered into thine house: Pthou gavest

me no water for my feet; but she hath

washed my feet with tears, and wiped them

with the hairs of her head.

45 Thou 1 gavest me no kiss; but this

woman, since the time I came in, hath not

ceased to kiss my feet.

46 Mine head ""with oil thou didst not

anomt; but this woman hath anointed my
feet with ointment.

47 Wherefore, I say unto thee, ^ her sins.

Eph.S:24. 4:5—8. U
4:32. Col. ,3:13.

m47. 1 Cor. 15:9,10. 2 Cor.
1415. iTIra. 1:13—16.

n 10:28. Mark 12:34.

37—39.
p Gen. 19:2. Jndg. 19:21.

Sam. 25:41. 1 Tim. 5:10. Jai

2:6.

q Gen. 29:11. 33:4. 2 Sam. 15:

5. 19:39. MatL 26:48. Rom.
16:16. iCor. 16:20. 1 Thes. 5:

26.

r Ruth 3:3. 2 Sam. 14:2. Ps. 23«

5. 10-1:15. Ec. 9:8. Dan. 10-.3.

Am. 6:6. Mic. 6:15. MalL Sz

17.

s 42. 5:20^1. Ex. 34:e,7.
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Uvhich are many, aie forgiven; for "she

loved much: but to whom little is forgiven,

the same loveth little.

48 And he said unto her, Thy sins are

forgiven.

49 And they that sat at meat with him

began to say within themselves, '^ Who is

this that forgiveth sins als

Thy50 And he said to the woman
faith hath saved thee: ^ go in peace.

Note.—Our Lord approving of Simon's an-

swer, proceeded to apply it to the case in ques-

tion: and turning to the weeping penitent, he
said, " Seest thou this woman?" Simon had

Sdeed noticed her with disdain, and thought
at her presence even polkited his house; but

he had not duly considered her tears of godly

sorrow, and her expressions of grateful love.

Our Lord, therefore, in the most beautiful man-
ner, contrasted her conduct with that of the

Pharisee. The latter had not even treated him
with ordinary respect: when he came into his

house, he had not so much as brought him
water, with which to wash his feet; he had not

Avelcomed him with a friendly kiss; nor given

him oil, which Avas cheap and plentiful, to an-

oint his head, according to the customs on such
occasions. {Marg. Ref.— Gen. 29:13. Notes,

Gen. 18:3—8, V. 4. Ps. 2:10— 12, v. 12.) But
this despised woman had "washed his feet with
her tears, and wiped them with her hair;" she
had incessantly kissed his feet from her first en-

trance into the room, and had anointed them
with costly and fragrant ointment. Therefore,
though Irier sins had been very many and a<rgra-

vated, even far more and greater than Simon
supposed, they were all "forgiven, for she loved

much." Many expositors Avould render it,

^'Therefore she loved much," though they al-

low this use of the Greek particle to be very
uncommon. But there seems no occasion for

the alteration: and in fact no indisputable in-

stance of its being used in this sense has ever

been produced.—Her love was not the cause

of her forgiveness, which is ascribed to her

faith (50), but it was an evidence of it; for it

proved the sincerity of her repentance and faith

in Christ, from which her forgiveness might
with certainty be inferred. (Notes, Matt. 10:

37—39. JoA» 21:15—17. 1 Cor. 16:22-24,1).
22. 2 Cor. 5:13—15. Eph. 6:21—24, v. 24. 1

Fet. 1 :8,9.)—Indeed, if her love to Christ had
arisen from the assurance that her sins were
forgiven; there would have been no occasion

for him repeatedly to assure her that they were,
but he pointed out the effects of her fervent

love, both to comfort her drooping heart, and
to silence her rigorous judges. The word, ren-

dered "wherefore" (47), signifies On account

ofxohich, or, For the sake of which, and seems
at least to induce as much difficulty as that

translated "for." But the verse may perhap
be thus paraphrased, as it stands in the context—'Observing these effects of this woman's love

'and gratitude, it is reasonable on account of
'them, as evidences of her repentance and faith.

Ho conclude, that her numerous sins are par-

t Is. 1:18. 55:7. E?.. 16:G3. 36: I u 43. Matt. 10:37. .John 21:15—
29—32. Mir. 7:19. AcU5:.'il.

|
17. 2 Oor. 5:14. Gal. 56. Eph,

Rom 5;20. 1 Cor. 6:9—11. 1 6:24. PIsU 1:9. 1 John 3:18. 4:

Tiin. 1:14. 1 John 1:7.

doned: because it is plain that " she loveth
'much;" and so the depth of her repentance,
'and the sincerity of her faith, are put beyond
all doubt. (Note, 1 JoAn 4: 19.)—Whereas,
did she think her guilt but small, yet supposed
that it was pardoned; her love would be so lit

tie, and the effects so indecisive, that her rea-

character might still continue doubtful.' Thus
our Lord intimated, that the Pharisees, form-
ing such an erroneous estimate of their own
character, could not properly value salvation

by grace, or love the gracious Saviour of lost

sinners: and were it possible, that in this state

of mind, they should be pardoned; they could
only "love a little," and give him the formal

cool reception, that Simon had done: instead

of showing, by every action, the fervent love

and gratitude of this deeply humbled penitent.

It is plain, that our Lord addressed Simon,
according to his own thoughts of himself, and
not according to the real state of the case, when
he seemed to allow that he " loved a little."

This was frequently his manner; (Note, 15:25
—32.) and there was something in it very con-

ciliating, though plain and faithful.—He cer-

tainly did not treat all Pharisees alike; or pursue
every one, whose heart was not right before

God, with all that severity, which he expressed

against those, who combined with their self-

righteousness the most detestable hypocrisy

and enormous wickedness. Some preachers

and authors have perhaps too much overlooked

this.—Having stated these things, our Lord
more expressly declared to the woman "that

her sins were forgiven:" and, regardless of the

murmurs Avhich this excited, he again encour-

aged her with the assurance that "her faith had
saved her," and that she might " depart in

peace" with God and her conscience, for all

the blessings of his gospel belonged to her.

(Notes, Matt. 9:2—8. Mark 2:3—12.)
Kiss. (45) fl'i}.i,au. 22:48. lioni. 16:16. 1

Cor. 16 •.'20.— lVhercfore. (47) 'Ou x<'Q'>'-

Gal. 3:19. Eph. 3:14. Tit. 1:5. 1 John 3:12.

— They that sat at meat with him. (49) ' Oi
avvavuy.eiuevoi. 14:10,15. JV/a//. 9 :10. 14:9.

Mark 1 -.lb. 14:10,15. JoA/i 12:2.—2't;r. uvu,

et xriuai, jaceo.— Thy faith hath saved thee.

(50) 'H ni^ti OH oioiMxe ne. Here these

words must relate to eternal salvation. (Note,

Acts 4:5—12, v. 12.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—17.

The grace of God is communicated to some
of every rank and order in the community;
and where it prevails, it influences men to a

conscientious and affectionate performance of

the various duties of their several relations in

domestic life. When masters and servants be-

have properly, in their respective situations,

from the fear'of God, tliev become dear to each

other. (Note, Gen. 35:8. P.O. 1—15.)—Those
who love the Lord will love his people also,

and will be disi)Osed to employ their wealth or

influence in promoting his worship: and such

as are most worthy in the opinion of competent

judges, will most honor Christ, and be most

sensible of their own unworthiness.—When
we have received benefits which we are unable

^I^S'S^
~

\~'5M. lO;52r'Eiih. 2: — li

X 5.0,21. Matt. 9:3. Mark2:7. Jam. 2:14—24.

y S:iE. 18:42. .Matt. 9:22. Mark ] z Ec. 9:7. Rom, 5:1,3.
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to return; justice, as well as ffratiturie, requires

M

»!s to beseech the Lord very earnestly in behalf

of our benefactors, especially when they are
,

under trials and afflictions: and we are most
likely to obtain the -greatest favors from him,!

|

when we are most sensible that we do not de-
|

serve the least. To him all things are alike ea-

sy; all creatures obey his word; and he never

fails to answer the expectation of that faith,

which honors his power and love.—Our blessed

Redeemer's heart is susceptible of pity, on ac-|

count of all the distresses to which we are ex-

posed. The weeping widow, and bereaved:

parent, are the peculiar objects of his compas-'

sionate regard: and, though he no longer re-

stores their deceased relatives; yet the power
which formerly effected this, can now repair

every breach, dry up every tear, and cause,

every bleeding heart to rejoice. While many, >

therefore, glory in a worthless sensibility, or

weep over imaginary woe with an unmeaning
sympathy, and leave real misery to pine in ne-

glect; let the Christian joyfully copy the com-
[

passion of his Lord; let him lookout for those

objects of distress, which often lie concealed

from the superficial observers of mankind; and
!

endeavor to soothe the aching heart, to relieve
'

the indigent, and to comfort the afflicted. In||

this way, he will most reasonably hope for com-
fort, under the troubles of life, and in the hour

t

of death, from the stroke of which no period! I

of age, or vi^or of health, can secure him: and I

thus he may also look forward with joyful ex- !

pectation to the time, when the Redeemer's
powerful voice shall call forth all that are in

the graves, either to "the resurrection of Hfe,
|

or to the resurrection of damnation." (Notes,

Jo^in 5:24—27. ll:-20—27.)—All the displays

of the glorious power and majesty of the

Lord, should make us fear coming short of his

salvation; and all his kindness to us, or to

others, should excite us to glorify him, espe-

cially tor "visiting his people" and raising up
a great Redeemer among them.

V. 18—35.
As the beneficent miracles of Christ, above

ail things, proclaimed him to be the Son of

God and the promised Messiah; so the effects

of his gospel, in enlightening, reforming, and
changing: the hearts of sinners, is still a most
important evidence of the divine excellency of

our holy religion. Ministers ought therefore

to be peculiarly earnest in "preaching the glad

tidings of salvation to the poor," and in seeking

a blessing on their doctrine; that all may sec

its salutary effects in the sober, righteous, and
godly lives of those who favor it.—Every in-

dividual should inquire into his own motives,

in going to hear the word of God, and ask

himself whether he derives any benefit from it;

for the true minister is a messenger sent by the

Lord .Jesus, to prepare the way before him, and
to bring sinners to receive and obey him. But,

while numbers are offended with the truths

•and precepts of Christ, and "reject the counsel

of God against themselves," from perverse

prejudices of diverse kinds; may we study to

approve ourselves to be "the children of wis-

dom," by attending to the instructions of t!ie

sacred oracles, and adoringr those mysteries and '

dispensations, which proud infidels and Phari-I

sees deride and blaspheme. (P. O. Malt. \\:\

1-24.)

V. 36—43.
Those who seek to do good to souls, must

meekly bear with the perserocness of opposers,

and avoid all affected moroseness; and they
should endure personal slights, in order to have
access to sinners, and obtain a hearing from
them.—None can perceive the preciousness of

Christ, or the glory of the gospel, except the

broken-hearted. But while these cannot suf-

ficiently express their self-abhorrence on ac-

count of their sins, or their admiration of his

mercy and grace; the self-sufficient will not on-

ly be disgusted with them, but will even think

the worse of the gospel lor giving encourage-

ment to them ! and men of this character often

feel a deeper enmity against Christ, and his

ministers and disciples, than they choose to

avow. But did they know the real state of

mankind and of their own souls, they must
perceive the filly and wickedness of their ob-

jections: for "all," without exception, "have
sinned, and come short of the glorv of God."
{Notes, Rom. 3:21—26, vv. 21—23. Gal. 3:10

—14. 19—22.)—By perverting his bounty, and

[using even the faculties of our souls, and the

[members of our bodies, which he has created,

'as well as his other gifts, in violating his com-
mands instead of devoting them to his service;

'and by refusing him the love and worship due

t to him, we have contracted a debt, of which

I

we cannot in any possible way discharge the

'smallest part: nay, it must continue to increase

!as long as we live in this world; for who can

render unto God all that obedience during one

I

day, which is due on every day.' Or who can

perform one service, which is free from every

defect or alloy of sin ? "Without free forgive-

ness, we can' none of us escape the wrath to

come: and this, our gracious Saviour has pro-

cured by his atoning blood, that he might free-

ly bestow it on every one who believes in him.

V. 44—50.
He who is convinced of his own great sinful-

ness, and expects pardon and all the blessings of

salvation, as "the gift of God in Jesus Christ,"

will in proportion become humble, patient, con-

tented, teachable, and obedient. Above all other

things, he will learn to love the Saviour, in

every part of his character, and to value him in

all his offices: he will desire his favor, be

thankful for his mercy, and zealous for his glory;

he will become earnest, constant, and diligent,

in endeavors to please him and to recommend
his salvation; he will love his ordinances, com-
mandments, and disciples; and value every tal-

ent in proportion as it enables him to express

his love to Jesus and his cause. Thus it often

happens, that "the cliiefof sinners," having

been brought to repentance, and made joyful

by a free forgiveness and salvation, become
more zealous and active in obedience than

other believers: "they love much because

much hath been forgiven them;" and they la-

bor much because they love much. In the

case of others, deep humiliation will always be

connected with a proportionable love and willing

obedience, when it is accompanied with a good
hope that all their sins are pardoned. The scanty

formal services, therefore, of too many prove,

either that they have no j)roper sense of their

g-uilt, and no just views of the preciousness of

Christ, and the redeemed sinner's obligations to

him: or that they "love little." because they sup-
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pose thar -little has been forgiven tliom." But
when a real and vigorous love to Christ springs

iVom sorrow for sin, and hope of forgiveness

through him, and is expressed by such methods
as a man's situation admits of; we may from it

safely infer that his "sins though many are for-

given;" and may thus give him great encour-
agement, without in the least palliating liis

guilt: and when the witnessing Spirit makes it

evident to the believer's conscience, that he
does indeed lov^e Christ: he may know more
certainly that "his sins are forgiven," than if

an angel from heaven had told him so, Le't

who will object, and murmur at these things,

Christ will assert his authority of thus forgiv-

ing sin, and of bidding the weeping penitent

"depart in peace," as partaking of salvation

through faith in his name.—But may not we
with shame confess, that while we hope that

our many and great offences are freely pardon-
ed, we yet comparatively love but little? If

this be the case, we should seek for more heart-

affecting views of our own vileness, and of
Christ's preciousness: we should "give diligence

to make our calling and election sure ;" and
strive to get deeper impressions of our obliga-

tions to Jesus, and expectations from him:
that we may stand at a greater distance from
the proud spirit of the Pharisee ; that we may
more simply trust and rejoice in the Saviour
alone ; and so be prepared to obey him more
zealously, and more cordially to recommend
him to our fellow sinners on every side, and be
made more meet for the society and songs of
heaven. (Notes, and P. O. Rev. 5:8— 14.

7:9—17.)
CHAP. VIII.

Our Lord preaches, attended bv his spvMles; and by some women who
ministereil to him, 1—3. The parable of Uie jower, with its inter-

pretation, 4— 15: and that of the lighted candle, 16— IE. Christ's

ohedient disciples are his most beloved relations, 19—21. He calms
a violent tempest, 22—25; and casU out the legion, 26—59. He
heals the ivoman who had an issue of blood, and raises Jairus's

dau-hter, 40—56.

AND it came to pass afterward, *that

he went throughout every city and
village, preaching, and showing '' the glad

tidings of the kingdom of God: *= and the

twelve were with him.

2 And ^ certain women, which had been
healed of evil spirits and infirmities, Mary
called Magdalene, ^ out of whom went sev-

en devils,

3 And ''Joanna, the wife of Chuza,
s Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many
others, which ministered unto him ^ of their

substance.

Note.—Mar^. Ref.—Mary called Mas^da-
lene, &c. (2) iVo/es, 7:37—39. Mark 16:9—11.
-Joanna, &,c. (3) Some have conjectured that

a 4:43.44. Matt. 4:25. 9:35. 11:1.

Maik 1:39. Acts 10.38.

b 2:10,11. 4:19. Is. 61:1—3.
Matt. 13:19. AcU 13:32. Rom.
10:15.

6:14—16. Matt. 10:5 Mark

d 23:27. Matt. 27:55,56. Mark
15:10,41. 16:1. Joho 19:25.

Acts 1:14.

e Mark 16:9.

f 24:10.

g 9:7—9. John 4-46—53. Gr.
Acl5l3:l. Phil. 4:22.

h 1 Chr. 23:14. Is. 23: 18. Matt.

2:11. 25:40. 26:11. Acts 9:36—
39. 2 Cor. 8:9. iTiiu. 5:10.
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i AlatL 13:2. Mark 4.1, ice.

k 11. Malt. 13:3,4,18,19,24—26,
37. Mark 4:2—4,15,26—29.

1 12. Heb. 2:1. Jam. 1:23,24.

mGen. 15:11.

n 13. Jer. 5:3. Ez. 11:19. 56:

26. Am. 6: 12. Matt. 13:5,6,

20.21. Mark 4:5,6,16,17. Rom.
2:4,5. Heb. 3:7.8,15.

o 14. 21:34. Gen. 3:18. Jtr.

4:3. Matt. 13:7,22. Mark 4:

7,10,19. Heb. 6:7,8.

p 15. Matt. 13:3,23. Mark 4:8,

20. John 1:12,13. 3:3—5.
Eph. 2:10. Col. 1:10.

q Gen. 26:12.

r ProT. 1:2;)—23. 8:1. Matt. 11:

"Chuza, Herod's steward," was the nobleman,
or courtier, whose son Jesus had healed. {Notes,
John 4:43— 54.) Doubtless, it was by his con-
sent that his wife accompanied Jesus, when
journeying to preach the gospel.—As our Lord
chose "to be "poor for our sakes," and did not
work miracles for liis own support; these pious
women, who had been under the greatest obli-

gations to him, in 'respect both to their souls

and bodies, being also in good circumstances,

were glad to communicate, from their substance,

to the maintenance of him and his disciples, as

well as personally to attend him : and he was
pleased to stoop thus low, for an example to his

servants and disciples in similar circumstances.

It does not appear that any men shared this

honor "of ministering to Christ of their sub-

stance."

Of their substance. (3) Jno jwv vttuqxov-
Totr uvTutc. 11:21. 12:15,33,44. 14:33. 16:1.

19:8. .¥a«. 19:21. 24:47. 25:14. .4c<s 4:32.

1 Cor. 13:3. Heb. 10:34.

4 ^ And ' when much people were gath-

ered together, and were come to him out of

every city, he spake by a parable:

5 A ver went out to sow his seed:

and as he sowed, some fell by the way-side;

and it was trodden down, '"and the fowls

of the air devoured it.

6 And some fell upon °a rock; and as

soon as it was sprung up, it withered away,

because it lacked moisture.

7 And some fell among ° thorns ; and the

thorns sprang up with it, and choked it.

8 And P other fell on good ground, and

sprang up, and bare fruit lan hundred-fold.

And when he had said these things he cried,

He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

9 And his disciples asked him, saying,

'What might this parable be.''

10 And he said, *Unto you it is given to

know the mysteries of the kingdom of God;
but to others in parables, " that seeing they

might not see, and hearing they might not

understand.

11 Now the parable is this; * The seed

is the word of God.
1 2 Those y by the way-side are they that

hear: "^then cometh the devil, and taketh

away the word out of their hearts, lest they

should believe and be saved.

13 They on the rock are they, which,

when they hear, ^receive the word with joy;
^ and these have no root, *= which for a while

15. 13:9. Rev. 2:7,11.

Hos. 6:3. Matt. 15:10,18,36.

15:15. Mark 4:10,34. 7:17,18.

John 15:15.

10:21—24. Ps. 25:14. Matt.

11:25. 13:11,12. 16:17. Mark
4:11,12. Rom. 16:25,26. 1

Cor. 2:7—11. 12:11. Eph.
3:3—9. Col. 1:26—2n. 2:2. 1

Tim. 3:l6. 1 Pet. 1:10—12.

lleut. 29:4. Is. 6:9,10. 29:14.

4^:! 8. Jer. 5:21. MaU. 13:

14—17. John 12:40. Acts2E:

2P.37. Rom. 11:7—10.
Is. i:20. Matt. 13:19. Mark 4:

14. 1 Cor. 3:6.7,9—12. Jam. 1:

21. I PcL 1:23—25.

y 5. ProT. 1:24—26,29. Alatt.

13:19. Mark 4:15. Jam. 1:23,

24.

z 2 Thes. 2:9—14. Rev. 12:9.

a P.-;. 106:12—14. Is. 53:2. Ez.

33:52. Matt. 13:20,21. Mark
4:16,17. 6:20. John 5:35.

Gal. 4:15—20.
h Job 19;2«. Pvov. 12:3,12. Eph.

3:17. Col. 2:7. Jude 12.

c 22:31,32. Hos.6:4. John2:23
—25. 8:30—32. l2?42.43. 152,
6. Acts 8: 12—23. 1 Cor. 1S:2.

15:2. Col. 1:23. 1 The*. 3:5.

1 Tim. 1:19. 2 Tim. 2:18,19.

Heh. 10-.39. Jam. 2:26. 2 Pet,

2:20.22. 1 John 2:19.
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believe, and in lime of temptation fall away.

14 And that which fell among thorns are

they, which, when they have heard, go forth,

•'and are choked with cares, and riches,

and pleasures of this life,
* and bring no fruit

to perfection.

15 But that on the good ground are they,

which, 'in an honest and good heart, hav-

ing heard the word, skeep it, and ''bring

forth fruit with patience.

Not.e.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 13:3—
23. Mark 4:1—20.—It was trodden, &c. (5)
'This is not mentioned by St. Matthew, or St.

'Mark, and seems to signify a great contempt
'of the divine seed.' Whitby.—Believe, &c.

(12) The inseparable connexion of faith with
salvation, and of unbehef with damnation, is

here strongly marked; and it is considered, as

well known to the enemy of our souls, Avho

therefore uses all possible methods to prejudice

men against the true gospel of Christ, or to

render them inattentive to it. (Note, 2 Cor.

4:3,4.)

—

Perfection. (14) Whatever is by any
means destroyed, before it arrives at its full

growth, and before it is fit for use, is not brought
to perfection: and all in religion, which comes
short of t>uitfulness in good works, according
to the time and opportunities vouchsafed, is

like the corn that withers before it be ripe.

(Note, <23:S9—4S.)—Honest, &c. (15) Kuhj.
Notes, Jer. 17:9,10. Ez. 11:17—20. JohnS:
3—8. Rom. 7:18—21. 'From these words it

'is manifest, that some good disposition of heart

'is requisite, to render the word truly and du-
'rably fruitful.' Whitby. This no man has
hy nature, but by grace only. "God worketh
in us to will and to do." (Notes, John 1 :10

—

12. Jets \7 -.10-15, vv. 11,12. Phil. 2:12,13.

Jam. 1 :1b—17.) 'O God, from whom all ho-
ly desires, all good counsels, and all just works
•do proceed, &c.' Col. Even. Liturgy.

It was trodden, &c. (5) KuienaTijifi]. 12:1.

Matt. 5:13. 7:6. Heh. 10 :'29.—Moisture. (6)
Jy.ftuda. Here only N. T.

—

An hundred-fold.

(8) 'Ey.aiovTunlimiova. Matt. 19:29. Mark
10:30. Not elsewhere N. T.—Should believe

and be saved. (12) ThgevaatTeg cru)&iito

"Lest believing, they should be saved."

—

Bring
no fruit to perfection. (14) Ov TsXeocpogfiai.

Here only N.T.—Ex Tskog, finis, et qpe^w, fe-

ro.— Withpatience. (lb) Ef vno/iioprj. 21:19.
Rom. '2:7. 5:3,4. S:2b, et al. In perseverance:
"He that continueth to the end shall be saved."
(Notes, Matt. 10:21,22, v. 22. Rom. 2:7—11,
V. 7.)

16 IF No man, 'when he hath lighted a

candle, covereth it with a vessel, or putteth it

luider a bed; butsetteth it on a candlestick,

that they which enter in may see the light.

d 7. Ifi:l3. 17;26—30. 18:21,25.

21:34. Matt. 6:24,25. 13:22.

M:.rk 4:19. 1 Ti.ii. 6:9,10,17.

2 Tim. 4:10. 1 John 2:15,16.

e lS:fi—9. .John 15:6.

f 6:45. Deut. 3,1:6. Ps. 51:10.

Jer. 31:33. 32:39. Ez. 36:26,

27. Kom. 7rl8. Eph. 2:8.

Jam. 1:16—19. 1 PeL 2:1,2.

g 11:28. Job 23:11,12. Ps. 1:1—
3.119:11,127—129. Prov.3:l.

Jer. 15:16. John 14:15,21—24.
15:10. l(;or". 7:19. Heb. 2:1.

Jam. 1:22—25. 1 John 2:3.

• .MaU. 24:13. Rom. 2:7. 6:22.

7:4. Gal. 5:22—26. Phil. 1:11.

3:13—15. Col. 1:6,10. Heb. 6:

11,12. 10:36. Jam. 5:7,8.

i 11:33. Malt. 5:15,16. Mark
4:21,22. Acts 26:18. Phil. 2:

15,16. Kev. 1:20. 2:1. 11:4.

k 12:2,3. MalL 10:26,27. 1

Cor. 4:5.

1 9:44. Deut. 32:46.47. Prov.

2:2— 5. Mark 4:23,24. 13:14.

AcU 10:33. 17:11. Heli. 2:1.

Jam. 1:19—22. 1 Pet. 2:1.2.

m 19:26. Matt. 13:12. 25:29.

Mark 4:25. John 15:2.

n 12:20,21. 16:2—4,19—25. Matt.

1

7

For "^ nothing is secret, that shall not
be made manifest; neither any thing hid^

that shall not be known and come abroad.

18 Take 'heed therefore how ye hear;
'" for whosoever hath, to him shall be given

;

and whosoever hath not, "from him shall

be taken even that which he * seemeth to

have.

Note.—Marg. Ref. —Notes, Matt. 5:14—
16. Mark 4:21—2b.—He seemeth to have. (18)
Either to himself or others. (Marg.) This is

here added, which is not found in the parallel
scriptures, (Notes, Matt. 13:12. 25:24—30, u.

29.)—Whatever of natural genius, learning,
wealth, authority, influence, religious knowl-
edge, spiritual gifts, or even power of working
miracles any man had; if he has not saving
and sanctifying grace, he only seems to have
it, and it will soon be torn from him.—'Heaven-
'ly good things are lost by parsimony, and in-

'crease by liberality.' Beza.

19 TI Then "came to him his mother
and his brethren, and could not come at him
for the press.

20 And it was told him by certain, which
said. Thy mother and i' thy brethren stand

without, desiring to see thee.

21 And he answered and said unto them,
^ My mother and ray brethren are these
• which hear the word of God, and do it.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, 11:27,28.
Matt. 12:46—50. Mark 3:31—35.) 'This
'might be intended as an awful intimation to
'some of his near relations, to take heed how
'they indulged that unbelief, which so long af-

'ter prevailed in their minds.' Doddridge.
(Note, John 1 :3— 10.)

Come at him. (19) SvvTvyeiv. Here only
N. T.

—

By certain, which said. (20) AF.yov-
TlOV, supply XIVMV.

22 IT Now it came to pass on a certain

day, ' that he went into a ship with his dis-

ciples; and he said unto them, ' Let us go
over unto the other side of the lake. And
they launched forth.

2S But as they sailed, "he fell asleep;

and there '^ came down a storm of wind on
the lake; and they were filled loith ivater,

and were in jeopardy.

24 And they came to him, and awoke
him, saying, ^ Master, master, we perish.

Then ^ he arose and rebuked the wind, and
the raging of the water; and they ceased,

and there was a calm.

7:22,23. 1 Cor. 13:1—3.
Or,thinketh that he hath. Prov.
14:12. Rom. 12:3. 1 Cor. 3:

18. 8:2. 14:37. Phil. 3:4.

Jam. 1:26.

MM. 12:46-^0. Mark 3:21,
31—35.
Matt. 13:55,56. Mark 6:3.

John 7:3—6. Acts 1:14. 1

Cor. 9:5. Gal. 1:19.

11:27,28. Matt. 25:40,45. 28:

10. John 15:14,15. 30:17. 2
Cor. 5:16. 6:18. Ileb. 2:1 1—13.
15. Matt. 7:21—26. 17:5. John
6:28,29. 13:17. Jam. 1:22. 1

John 2:29. 3:22,23. 3.Tohnl].

» Matt. 8:18,23—27. Mark 4:35
—41. John 6:1.

t Matt. 14:22. Mark 5:21. 6:45.

u Ps. 44:23. Is. 51:9. Heb. 4:15.

X Pa. 93:3,4. 107:23—30. 124:

2—4. 148:8. Is. 54:11. Act*
27:14—2a

yPs. 69:1,2. 116:3,4. 142:4,5.

Lam. 3:54—56. Jon. 2:2—6.

Matt. 14:30. 2Cor. 1:9,10.

z Ps. 65-.7. 104:6—9. 107:25—
29. b. 50:2. Jer. 5;22.>{ah.l:4.
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25 And he said luito them, ''Where is

your faith ? And they *" being afraid won
dered, saying one to another, What manner

of man is this? for he commandeth even the

winds and water, and they obey him.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 8:23—
27. Mark 4:3o-~41.— Where is, &c. (25)
The disciples had faith, but it was not in ex-

ercise, when most wanted: as if a soldier should

leave his arms in his tent, when he marched out

to battle. 'Where is your sword.' Where is

your shield?' must be the general question.

{Marg. Hef. a.)

They launched forth. (22) .4vr//&Tjaav.

Acts 13:13. 16:11. 21:1. ^7 :U.—He fell

asleep. (23) Jqvrxvwae. Here only N. T.

—

Were in jeopardy.'] EmvSvvevov. Acts 19:

27,40. 1 Cor. 15:30.

—

Master. (24) Eniqaja.

See on 5:5. KvQie. Matt. 8:^5. Jidaaxale.

Mark 4:38.

26 li And they arrived at *= the country of

the Gadarenes, which is over against Gahlee.

27 And when he went forth to land, there

^ met him out of the city a certain man which

had de\'il5 along time, '^and ware no clothes,

neither abode in any house, ^but in tlie

tombs.

28 When he saw Jesus, ^he cried out,

and fell down before him, and whh a loud

voice said, ^ What have I to do with thee,

Jesus, thou Son of God most high? 'I be-

seech thee torment me not.

29 (For he had ^ commanded the unclean

spirit to come out of the man. For often-

times it had ' caught him ; and he was kept

bound with chains, and in fetters; and he

brake the bands, and was driven of the devil

into the wilderness.)

30 And Jesus asked him, saying. What
is thy name? And he said, ™ Legion: be-

cause "many devils were entered into him.

31 And ° they besought him that he

would not command them to go out into

P the deep.

32 And there was ^ there an herd of

many swine feeding on the mountain: and

they 'besought him that he would suffer

them to enter into them. And ' he suffer-

ed them.

33 Then went the devils out of the man,

and entered into the swine: *and the herd

ran \iolently down a steep place into the

lake, and were choked.

34 When they that fed them saw what
was done, "they fled, and went and told

it in the city, and in the country.

35 Then they went out to see what was
done; and came to Jesus, ^and found the

man, out of whom the devils were departed,

^'sitting at the feet of Jesus, ^clothed, and
in his right mind: and they were afraid.

36 They also which saw it told them
by what means he that was possessed of
the devils was healed.

37 Then the whole multitude of the

country of Gadarenes round about, ^ be-

sought him to depart from them: for they

were taken with great fear. ^ And he went

up into the ship, and returned back again.

38 Now^ the man, out of whom the devils

were departed, 'besought him that he might

be with him: but Jesus sent him away,
^ saying,

39 Return to thine own house, and show
how great things God hath done unto thee.

And he went his way, ^ and published

throughout the whole city how great things

Jesus had done unto him.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 8:28—34. Mark 5:1—
20.— The deep. (31) 'The abyss, the prison,

'in which many of these fallen spirits are detain-

'ed; and to which some, who may, like these,

'have been permitted for a while to range at

'large, are sometimes by divine justice and pow-
'er remanded.' Doddridge. (Marg. lief, p.)

—

'The first request of the devil to Christ was,
"I beseech thee, torment me not." "Art thou
'come to torment me before my time.'" (Matt.
'8:29.) expressing the devil's fear, that by tliis

'coming of Christ, he should presently be cast

'into the chains of hell; ... and confined to those
'torments, which he thought belonged not to

'him till the day of judgment: and the next was
'in plain words not to send him into hell.' Ham-
'mond. IMarg. Ref. i. o.)

—

He suffered them.

'(32) 'But why did Christ grant this to them?
'Partly to show himself the sovereign Lord of
'all; partly to punish the Gadarenes for their

'manifest contempt of the divine law; and final-

'ly to sliow the folly of ungodly men, in pre-

'ferring their filthy swine to their own sal-

'vation.' Beza.
They arrived at. (26) KuTFTilFvauv etc.

"Tiiey sailed unto." Here only N.T.— Ware
710 clothes. (27) '///«t/oi' «x fjfJitJffrxf to. 16:

19. Not elsewhere N. T.—It had caught. (29)
^vrijQTiuy.fi. Acts 6 -.n. 19:29. 27:15.—He
brake.] JutoQi^aoMv. See on 5:6.— The
bands.] Tu dfOfKx. 13:16. Acts 16:<26, et al.

a 12:28. Malt. 6:30. 8:26. 14:31.

17:20. Mark 4:40,41. Johnll:
40.

k Gen. 1:9,10. Jnsh. 10:12—14.
.Toh 38:8— 10. Prov, 8:29. 30:4.

c Mall. 8:28, &.C. Oer^esenes.

Mark 5:1.

d Mark 5:2—5.
e 1 Sara. I9:i;4.

f Xuni. 19:16. Is. 65:4.

g 4:3.'?—36. :»Tatt. 8:29. Mark 1:

24—27. 5:6—8. AcU 16:16
—18.

h 37,38.

2 Pet. 2:4 iJo

3:8. Rev. 20:1—3.
k Mark 5:8. Acts 19:12—16.
I 9:39,42. Mark 5:3—5. 920
—26. 2 Tim. 2:25,26.

m Matt. 26:53. Mark 5:9.

n 2. Matt. 8:29. Mark 16:9.

o 28. Job 1:11. 2:5. Phil. 2:10,

11.

p Matt. 25:41. Rev. 9:2. 19:20.

20:2,3,14,15.

q Lev. 11:7. Is. 65:4. 6&3.
Matt. 8:30—33. Mark 5:11—
13.

r Job 1:10. Ps. 62:11. John 19:

11. 1 John 4:4.

1 Kings 22:22. Job 1:12. 2:6.

11 Matt 8:33. 22:11. Mark 5:14.

Acb 19:16,17.

Is. 49:24.25. 53:12. Heb. 2:14,

15.

Mark 5:15. Actsy 2:46.

22:3.

27. 15:17.

28. 5:8. Dent. .5:25. 1 Sa
20. 2 Sam. 6: 8,9. 1 Kiiij

18. Job 21:14.15. Matt. 8:3.1.

Mark 5:17. Acts 16:39

b 9:5,56. 10:10,11,16.

c 28,37. Ps. 27:4. 32:7. Mark 5:

18. Phil. 1:23.

d Ex. 12:25—27. 13:8,9,14—16.
P«. 71:17,18. ^R:S—6. 107:21,

22,31.32. 111:2—1. 145:3—12.
Is. 63:7—13. Mark 5:19,20.

Acts 9:13—16. Gal. l:2c:,24.

1 Tim. 1:13—16.
e l7:l.=^18. Deul. lO:?l. Ps.

66:16. 126:2.3. Dau. 4:1—S,.34

—37. Mark 1: 15. John 4:2S.
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A. D. 30. CHAPTER VIII. A. D. 30.

A (Jfw, ligo.— The deep. (31) Ti^v udvaaov.
—(Ex « priv. et ()vaao;,fuTidus.) Rom. 10:7.

Rev. 9:1,2. 11:7. 17:8. 20:1.—Gen. 1:2.

Deut. 33:13. Sept.—Healed. (36) Eooiihi,

"was delivered," or, "saved." The man was
rescued by superior power from trie legion of
evil spirits; and not merely healed of a<lisease.—Published. (39) Ky ovaa jiy, "preaching," or

proclaiming as a herald.— The whole city.]

H)h]v Tijv TTolir. Gadara was one of the cities

of Decapolis, part of which lay on the one side,

and part on the other side, of the sea of Tibe-
rias. Gadara suffered great extremities from
the Romans, under the command of Vespasian.

iO IF And it came to pass, '"that when
Jesus returned, s: the people ^Za^^/y receiv-

ed him; for they were all '' waiting for him.

41 And, behold, 'there came a man
named Jairus, and he was '^ a ruler of the

synagogue; 'and he fell down at Jesus' feet,

"and besought him that he would come
into his house:

42 For he had " one only daughter, a-

bout twelve years of age, "and she lay a

dying, p But as he went the people throng-

ed him.

43 And a woman i having an issue of

blood 'tw^elve years, which 'had spent all

her living upon physicians, neither could be
healed of any,

44 Came * behind him, and "touched
the border of his garment: "and imme-
diately her issue of blood staunched.

45 And Jesus said. Who touched me.''

When all denied, Peter and they that were
with him said, Master, >' the multitude

throng thee, and press thee, and sayest thou.

Who touched me .''

46 And Jesus said. Somebody hath

touched me :
^ for I perceive that virtue is

gone out of me.
47 And when the woman saw that she

was not hid, "she came trembling, and

falling . down before him, ^ she declared

unto him before all the people, for w^hat

cause she had touched him, and how she

was healed immediately.

48 And he said unto her, *= Daughter,

be of good comfort :
** thy faith hath made

thee whole; ^go in peace.

49 While *"he yet spake, there cometh

f Malt. 0:1. Mark 5:21.

g 5:1. 19:';,.'57,3s4R. Mark 6:20.

12:37. John 5:35.

h Prov. H:34. AcU 10.33.

I Matt. 9:18—25. Mark 5:22.

k 13:14. Acts 13:15. 18:8,17.

I o-.n. 17:16. Rev. 5:8.

in Matt. 8:7,8. Mark 5;23. John
4:46—49. 11:21. Acl3 9:38.

n 7:12. Gen. 44:20—22. Job I:

18,19. Zech. 12:10.

o Joh 4:20. Ps. 90:5—8. 103:15,

IC. Ec. 6:12. Ez. 24:16,25.

Kom. 5:14.

p 45. Mark 5:24.

q Lev. 15:25, &c. Matt. 9;20—
22. Murk 5:25.

2? 11 '. 1 •". M'M-k 9-2V JoKr

V-^L. ^ .

5:5,6. 9:1,21. Actj 3:2. 4:22.

14:8—10.
s Ps. 108:12. Is. 2:22.55:1-3.
Mark 5:26. 9:18,22.

u bent. 22:12. Mark 5:27,28.

6:56. Acts 5:15. 19:12.

X 13:13. Ex. 15:26. Mai. 4:2.

y 9:13. Mark 5:30—32.
z 6:19. 1 Pet. 2:9. Marg.
a 1 Sam. 16:4. Ps. 2:1L Hos.

13:1. Ilab. 3:16. Matt. 28:8.

Mark 5:33. Acts lG:2a i Oir.

2:3. 2 Jor. 7:15.

12. H-K 12-28.

o 17:15,16. Ps. 66:16.

c Matt. 9-2,22. . 12:20,

•i-l«.

Phil

lone from the ruler of the synagogue's /loiwe,

saying to him. Thy daughter is dead;
^trouble not the Master.

50 But when Jesus heard it he answered
him, saying, Fear not: ''believe only, and
she shall be made whole.

51 And when he came into the house,
' he suffered no man to go in, '' save Peter,

and James, and John, and the father and the

mother of the maiden.

52 And ' all wept, and bewailed her:

but he said. Weep not; ""she is not dead,
but sleepeth.

53 And they "laughed him to scorn,
° knowing that she was dead.

54 And P he put them all out, and i took

her by the hand, and called, saying, • Maid,
arise.

55 And ' her spirit came again, and she

arose straightway: *and he commanded to

give her meat.

56 And her parents were astonished:

but "he charged them that they should tell

no man what was done.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 9:18—
26. Mark 5.21—43.— One only daughter.

(42) This affecting circumstance is not men-
tioned by the other evangelists. (iVo/e,7:ll-17.)

Neither could be healed, &c. (43) The fore?

and inveteracy of this afflicted woman's disease

baffled all the skill of the physicians: so that,

besides all additional sufferings, from the medi-
cines, and the means in vain used for her re-

covery, the expense had added poverty to her

calamities; and her case appeared altogether

hopeless, as to this world. The extreme dis-

tress to which .several of those, who were heal-

ed by our Lord, had been previously reduced,

and the length of time during which they had
suffered, are fretjuently noted by the sacred

writers; both to illustrate his tender compassion
of our miseries, and our desperate condition as

sinners, without his most gracious and power-
ful interposition. (Marg. Ref.)—Ml out, &c.

(54) All the multitude; all but the apostles and
the parents of the damsel.

—

Her spirit, &c.

(55) This expression, thus used of one before

dead, strongly implies, that at death the immor-
tal soul exists separately, but returns and is re-

united- to the boijy, when raised from the dead.

(Note, 1 Kings \1 .<i\,'i'i.)—Commanded, &c.]
The life of the damsel, though restored by mir-

acle, was to be preserved in the usual manner.
This showed, that she was recovered to health

d 7:50. 17:19. 18:42. Matt. 8:

13. Mark 5:34. Acts 14:9. Heb.

Sam. 1:17. 2 Kings

Mark

e E-<.

f 41,42. Matt. 9:23—26

g 7:6. 11:7. Is. 7:l2. Mark .5:35.

h 48. Is. 5ft 10. Mark 5:36. 9:

23. 11:22—24. John 11:25,

40. Rom. 4:17,20.

i 1 Kings 17:19—23. 2 Kings
4.4—6,34—36. Is. 42:2. Matt.
6:5.6. AcU 9:40.

k 6:1,. 9:28. Mark 5:37—40
14:33.

I Gen.2a-Z 37 34,35. 2 Sam.

r.7..

mMark 5:38.39. John 11:4.11

—13.
J 16:14. Job 12:4. 1'7:2. Is. 53:3.

) Mark 15:44,45. John 11:39.'

19:33—3.5.

1 51. Mark 5:40.

l.Ier. 31:32. Matt. 9:2.5. Mark
1:31. 5:41. 8:23. 9:27.

7:14,15. John 5:21,28,29. 11:

43. Acts 9:40. Rom. 4:17.

1 Kings17:21—23. John 11:44.

24:41—43. Mark 5:43. John 11:

44.

1 5:14. Mntt. 8:4. 9:30. Mark
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also; and that she wanted food, which during

her extreme illness had not been the case.

Had spent all her living. (43) IIoooiwuIm-
ouau 6/.0J' TO)' 6ior. IJunaici'itliaxut, insuper

impendo. Here only N. T. ' Olov roc (nor.

See n Mark \'i:U.— Staunched. (44) Egrj,

stood.— Throng. (45) Ji'(;;'f/«CTt. 37. 4:38.

12:50. 19:43. 22:C3. 2 Cor. 5:14. Phil. 1:23.

—Beicailed. (52) Exotitovto. 23:27. Matt.
11:17. 24:30. Rev. 1:7. 18:9.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—25.

The ministers of Christ should copy his exam-
ple of assiduity and earnestness, in "preaching-

the glad tidings of the kingdom of God;" and in

submitting to any hardship or degradation in out-

ward circumstances, which may conduce to the

success of the gospel : and those who have profit-

ed by their labors, ought to imitate these pious

women; and to use their substance in minister-

ing unto Christ, by supporting his indigent

servants and disciples, as occasion may require,

and according to their ability. In this way, as

well as in many others, they may "bring forth

fruit with patience," and evince that the grace

of God has indeed made their hearts "honest
and good," and prepared them to receive the

eood seed of his word; for it has taken effectual

root, and will certainly ripen to a glorious har-

vest. Indeed we should aim, by every meth-
od, to discriminate our character and conduct,

from those of careless hearers, of superficial and
temporary professors, and of "such as are

choked with the cares, riches, and ])leasures

of this life, and bring no fruit to perfection."

(P. O. Matt. 13:1—23.) It is not enough for

us, "not to hold the truth in unrighteousness;"

we should desire to "hold forth the word of
life," and to shine in our several circles, as a

lighted candle in the room, for the benefit of
all around. {Note, Phil. 2:14—18.) Thus
professing and recommending the truths of the

gospel by our conduct and conversation, we
shall receive more and more from our gracious

God; while many "who seemed to have"
knowledge, abilities, and possessions, not hav-
ing had grace to make a proper use of them,
will shortly be deprived of all; and their pover-

ty, folly, and worthlessness, which were be-

fore kept secret, shall be made known to the

whole world. Happy are they, "who hear

the word of God, and keep it!" These are the

Redeemer's beloved friends and relations; every
storm which arises, every peril that dismays
them, will tend to excite their fervent prayers,

and their Lord will awake for their help and
deliverance, and cause the trial to terminate in

their increasing admiration of his power and
love. Yet, at times, even true believers seem
to have mislaid their faith, or to have left it

behind them: as they have so many anxious
fears about the event, even when they are fol-

• lowing Christ in the path of duty; concerning
which alone we ought to be solicitous. (P.
O. Jtfa«. 8:23—27. 11:38—bO.Mark 4:1—25.)

V. 26—56.
Our own observation and experience may

convince us, that the effects of sin, and of Sa-

b 10.19. Matt. 10: 1. 1G:19. Mark
6:7. 16:17,18. John 14:12. Acts
!.3. 3:16.4:30. 9:34.
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c 10:11. 16:16. Matt. 3:2. 10:7.

13:19.24:14. Mark 1:14,15. 16:

IS. Heb. 2:3,4.

d 10:4. 22:35. Ps. 37:3. Matt.

10.9,10. Mark 6:8,9. 2 Tim. 2:4.

tan's malice, fill the ea^th witb misery: but let

us advert to the varied displays of the Redeem-
er's power to counteract this fatal tendency.
If he have delivered our souls from the power
of the devil, and brought us "to sit at his feet

in our right mind," to hear his word, and to
desire to be with him: he will preserve us from
falling again under the dominion of sin; he
will remove or sanctity our bodily sicknesses,

and give us the comfort of his forgiving love
he will support us under domestic afflictions,

and do us good by them; he will deliver us
from the fear of death, and at length m.ike us
"more than conquerors" even over this "king
of terrors." Let us then declare what gieat
things our God and Saviour has done for us;

let us commit all our concerns into his hands,
and apply to him for help in all our difficulties;

and let us endeavor to imitate his compassion
and unwearied activity in doing good.—But,
woe be to them, who desire .lesus "to depart
from them," through fear of worldly loss, or
from love to sin! He will not stay Avith those
who thus slight him, and perhaps may return
to them no more; for others are glad to receive

him, being "waiting for him:" and none but
Jesus can save them from the wrath of God,
or the power of Satan; or give them effectual

help in the time of trouble, 'in the hour of
'death, and in the day of judgment.' (P. O.
Matt. 8:28—34. 9:18—26. Mark 5:1—43.)

CHAP. IX.

7—9. The apostles return; .ffsiis retires with thein, but the miilti

tudes follow hiin, 10, 11. He feeds them by mirucle, 12— 17. The
cllfTerent opinions concerning him, and Peter's confession, 18—21.

He foreteh his death, anl warns his disciples to prepare for self-

denial and sufferinEs, 22—27. His transfiguration, 28—36: he heals
a demoniac, 37—42; again foretels his death, 43—45; checks the
ambitious disputes of his disciplrs. 46—48; will not allow them to

(brbid any, who "cast out devils in his name." 49, SO; reproves tha

fiery zeal of James and John against the Samaritans, who would not
receirc them, 51—56; and answers some, who were not disposed to

follow him unteservedly and immediately, S7—62.

THEN ^'he called his twelve discipl

together, and ^ gave them power ai

authority over all devils

es

and

and to cure dis-

2 And he sent them " to preach the

kingdom of God, and to heal the sick.

3 And he said unto them, ^ Take noth-

ing for your journey, neither staves nor

scrip, neither bread, neither money; neither

have ^ two coats apiece.

4 And ^ whatsoever house ye enter into,

there abide, and thence depart.

5 And ^ whosoever will not receive you,

when ye go out of that city, ^ shake off the

very dust from your feet for ' a testintiony

against them.

6 And they departed and went through

the towns, '' preaching the gospel, and

healing every where.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.-Notes, 10:1—12. Matt.
10:1—15, JJarA; 6:7—13.) The apostles had

both the power of working miracles, and au-

e 3:1 i. 5:29. 12:28.

f 10:5—R. Malt. 10:11. Mark 6:

10. Acts 16:15.

g 4r.. It;:l0—12,16. Matt. 1014,

15. Mark 6:11. 9:37. Acts 13:

51. 18:6.

h 53—56. Neh. 5:13.

i 5:14. Matt. lO.lE.

k 1,2. Mark 6:12,13. 16:20. Arts

4:30. 5:13.



A. D. 31. CHAPTER IX. A. D. 31

Ihority over evil spirits, immediately given
them by Christ himself; in whom it was origin-

ally inherent, as One with the Father, as "God
manifest in tlie flesh;" as well as given to him
as our Mediator. {Note, Matt. IS -.1%.) The
miracles of mercy, wrought by them, proved
their doctrine to be the word of God, and illus-

trated its benign and salutary tendency: and
their holy doctrine, calling men to repent of
sin and turn to God, and welcome the Saviour
promised in the scriptures, demonstrated that

their miracles were wrought by the power of
God, whose word they established. (Notes,
Deut. 13:1—5. Matt.^ 12 :25~S0.)— Thence,
&c.^(4) Remain in the same house, if conve-
nient, till ye depart from that city.

7 IT Now ' Herod the tetrarch heard of

all that was done by him: and "> he was
perplexed, because dial it was said of some,
that John was risen from the dead;

8 And " of some, that Elias had appear-

ed; and of others, that one of the old proph-

ets was risen again.

9 And Herod said, °John*^ave I be-

headed: but who is this, of whom I hear

such things? p And he desired to see him.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, 3:19,20. JV/a«.

14:1—12. Mark 6:14—29.)—Herod was per-
plexed and uneasy, at the report of Christ's

miracles; and concurred in the opinion of those,

who said that "John was risen from the dead;"
yet he desired to see him, in order to ascertain

the truth of this opinion, or in hopes to disprove
a report which gave him much alarm. (Notes,
13:31—33. 23:6—12.)
He was perplexed. (J)

JiTjnogei. 24:4. ^Scts

2:12. 5:24. 10 AT.—Dan. 2:3. Sept. 'Proprie
'de viatoribus dicitur, cum non patent, quo
'progrediantur ... noqov firj evQiaxsvi ... hesi-

'tare, incertum esse, ... ambigere.'' Schleus-
ner.

10 IT And ithe apostles, when they were
returned, told him all that they had done.

And he took them, and went aside pri-

vately into a desert place, belonging to the

city called ' Bethsaida.

11 And the people, *when they knew it,

followed him; "and he received them, and
spake unto them ^ of the kingdom of God,
and healed them that had need of healing.

1 2 And >' when the day began to wear
away, then came the twelve, and said unto

him, ^ Send the multitude away, that they

may go into the towns and coiintry round

about, and lodge, and get victuals: *for we
are here in a desert place.

13 But he said unto them, ''Give ye
them to eat. And they said, ' We have no
more but five loaves and two fishes; ex-

cept we should go and buy meat for all this

people:

14 For there were about five thousand
men. And he said to his disciples, •* Make
them sit down by fifties in a company.

1 5 And they did so, and made them all

sit down.

16 Then he took the five loaves and the

two fishes, *^ and looking up to heaven, ^he
blessed them, and brake, and gave to the

disciples to set before the multitude.

1 7 And they did ^ eat, and were all fill-

ed :
•• and there was taken up of fragments

that remained to them, twelve baskets.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 14:13--
21. JV/arA: 6:30—46. Jo/m 6:1—21.)—'They
'shall lack nothing that follow Christ; no, not
'in the wilderness.' Beza.
Lodge (12) KuTulvaioav. 19:7.

—

Gen. 24-

23. Josh. 2:1. Sept. K(nai.ufi<t, diversorturn.
2:7.— Victuals.^ EmaiTiafiov. Here only N.T.—Make them sit down. (14) KitTaxhrais.
14:8. 24:30. Not elsewhere N.T.

18 IF And it came to pass, 'as he was
alone praying, his disciples were with him;

and he asked them, saying, "^Whom say

the people that I am?
19 They answering said, ' John the Bap-

tist: but some say, Elias: and others say.

That one of the '" old prophets is risen a-

gain.

20 He said unto them. But " whom say

ye that I am? Peter answering said, "The
Christ of God.

21 And P he straitly charged them, and
commanded them to tell no man that thing;

22 Saying, i the Son of man must suffer

many things, and be rejected of the elders,

and chief priests, and scribes, and be slain,

and be raised the third day.

23 And he said to them all, ^ If any man
will come after me, let him * deny himself,

and take up his cross * daily, and follow me.
24 For whosoever " will save his life

shall lose it: but whosoever will lose his

life for my sake, the same shall save it.

I Joh 18:11,12. Ps. 73:19. IHatt.

1-1:1—12. iMark 6:14—28.
m 21:25. Is. 22:5. Mic. 7:4.

n 19. .Malt. 17:10. Mark 6:15.

8:28. John 1:21.

p 13:31,32. 23:8.

q 10:17. Zech. 1:10,11. Mark
6:30. HeL. 13:17.

r Malt. 11:13. Mark 2:7. 6:31.32.

s Matt. 11:21. Mark 6:45. John
1:44.

t Matt. 14:14. Mark 6:33.34.

u Is. 61:1. John 4:34. Rom. 15:

3. 2 Tim. 4:2.

X 8:1,10. Malt. 21:31,43.

y Matt. 14:15. Mark 6:35,36.
John 6:5.

z Matt. 15:23.32.

a Ps. 78:19.20.

b 2 Kin^s 4:42,43. Malt. 14:16,

17. Mark 6:37,38. John 6:5—9.
c Num. 11:21—23. Prov. 11:

24.25.

d Mark 6:39,40. R:fi.

e Ps. 121:1,2. Malt. 14:19. Mark
7:34.

f 22:19.24:30. Malt. 15:36. John
6:11,23. Arts 27 35. Rom. 14:

6. 1 Coi . 10:30. 1 1:24. 1 Tim.
4:4,5.

g Ps. 37:16. Prov. 13:25. MalL
14:2021. 15:37,38. Mark 6:42
—41. P:8,9.

h 2 Kin;* 4:44. Matt. 16:9,10.

Mark 8:19,20. John 6:11— 13.

Phil. 4:18,19.

i 11:1. 22:39—41. Matt. 26:36.

k Matt. 16:13,14. Mark 8:27—

1 Set on 7,8. Mai. 4:5. John
1:21,25.

m Mark 6:15. John 7: !0. 9:17.
n Matt. 5:47. 16:15. 22:42.
o 22:67. Matt. 16:16.17. 26:63.

Mark 8:29. l!:6l. John 1:41.

49. 4:29,42. 6:69. 7:41. 11:27.

20:31. Ads 8:37. 9:22. 17:3.

1 John 5:1.

p MalL 16:20 17:9. Mark 8:31.

q 44. 18:31—34. 24:7,26. Gen.
3:15. Ps. 22:69. Is. 53: Dan.
9:26. Zer.h. 13:7. Matt. 16:21.

17:12. Mark 8:31. 9:31. 10:33,

34. AcU 4:25—28. 13:27-29.
1 Cor. 15:4. 1 Pet. 1:11.

r 14:26,27. Matt. 10:38,39. IK:

22—25. Mark 8:34—38. John
12:25,26. 2 Tim. 3:12.

s Til. 2:12.

t 1 Cor. 15:30 31.

u 17:33. Acts 20:53,24. Heli. 11:

35. Rev. 2:10. 12:11.
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25 For ^ what is a man advantaged, if

he gain the whole world, and lose himself,

or y be cast away?

26 For ^ whosoever shall be ashamed of

me, and of my words, "of him shall the

Son of man be ashamed, '^when he shall

^ come in his own glory, and in his Father's,

and of the holy angels..

27 But " I tell you of a truth, There be

"'some standing here, which shall not = taste

of death till they *" see the kingdom of God.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Notes, Matt. 16:13—28. Mark S:

il—38. 9:1.-Whom say ye, &c. (20) 'Though
•the world fluctuates amidst various errors, the

'truth must not on that account be despised;

'but rather the knowledge of it should be the

'more diligently sought, and the profession of

'it made with the greater constancy.' Beza.—
Deny himself. (23) Self-denial, among other

things, requires us to renounce all those advan-

tages, and risk all those sufferings, which arise

from the favor or enmity of men.—'Although

'the yearning bowels of a tender mother, ... and

'the grey hairs of an indulgent father, should

'be pleaded as motives to induce me to break

'the least command of the holy Jesus; though

'the authority of civil, natural, or ecclesiastical

'superiors should tempt me to do what Christ

'forbids; though this authority should allure

'me with proffers of the highest honors or re-

' wards, or should endeavor to affright me with

'the severest menaces; yet if all these consider-

'ations should prevail with me to gratify myself

'and them, by doing that which my own con-

'soience, and God's word, assures me will be

'displeasing to my Saviour, or opposite to his

'commands; it is evident that I regard myself,

'or them, more than I do my Saviour, and

'therefore am unworthy of him, and cannot be

'sincerely his disciple.' Whitby. This learned

writer proceeds in the same energetic manner,

to show particularly, how self-denial requires

the same decision and firmness against solicita-

tion, allurements, and upbraiding complaints,

from wives, children, and other relations, where
obedience to Christ is concerned: as well as to

deny the cravings of our own pride, ambition

love of money, pleasure, ease; by willingly en

during reproach, contempt, poverty, imprison-

ment, or tortures, nay death itself, when these

things cannot be shunned, except by denying,

disobeying, or dishonoring our Redeemer.
{Note's, 14:25—27. Matt. 10:34—39.)—Daily.]
'Great is the emphasis of this word, which in-

'deed implies, that as day succeeds day, so
* would one cross follow another.' Beza.—Lose

himself, &c. (25) This must mean final perdi-

tion. {Marg. Ref. x, y.)
—"His own soul

"

X 4:5—1. 12:19—21. !6:24,2.'..

p,. 49:6—8. (Malt. l6:26. Mark
9 43—48. Acts 1:18,2.5. 2 Pel.

2:15—17. Rev. 18:7,8.

V Matt. 13:48,50. 1 Cor. 9:27

7. 12:8,9. Ps. 22:6—8. Is. 53:3.

Matt. 10:32,33. Mark 8:38.

John 5:44. 12:43. Rom. 1:16.

2Cor.l2:lO. Gal.6:;4. 2Titn.

1 12. Heh. 11:26.13:13. 1 Pel.

4:14—16. Rev. 3:5.

• 13:25—27. Matt 7:22,23. Rev.
21:3.

h Dan. 7:10. Matt. 16:27. 24:30,
31. 25:31. 26:64. 2 Thes. 1:8

—10. Jude 14. Rev. 1:7. 20:

11.

c Mark 9:1. John 14:2. 16:7.

d John 21:22,23.

e 2:26. John 8:51,52. Heh. 2:

f 22:18. Mark l4:25.

e; Matt. 17:1. Mark 9:2.

* Or, things.

h 8:51. Matt. 26:37—39. Mark
14:33—36. 2 Cor. 13:1.

i 18. 6:12. Ps. 109:4. Mark 1

35. 6:46. Heh. 5:7.

k En. 34:29—35. Is. 33:17. 53
2. Matt. 17:2. Mark 11:2,3.

John 1:14. AcU6:lS. Phil,

3:7,8. 2 Pel. 1:16—18. Rev,

Matt. 1 6 : 36. Mark 8 : 36.—In his own glory,

&c. (26) This, as distinguished from " the

glory of the Father," denotes the glory of
Christ, as Mediator, exercising all divine per-

fections through the medium of his human na-

ture, in accomplishing and perfecting the grand
purposes of bis incarnation. (Note, Matt. 25:

31—33. Jo/m 5:20—29. 1 Cor. 15:20—28. 2

Thes. 1:5—10. Rev. 20:11—15.)
Jllone. (18) KaTiiftorag. Mark 4:10. Not

elsewhere N. T.—Ps. 141:10. Jer. 15:17.

Sept.—Apart from the multitude.— One of the

old prophets. (19) TlQOcfjjTrjg jic tmv uQ/ixiuir.

"Some propliet of the ancients." 8. Matt. 5:

21,27,33. ^c<s 15:7,21. 21:16. 2 Pef. 2:5.—
Be cast away. (25) Zrjfjiw&sig. See on Matt.

16:26.

28 H And it came to pass, sr about an

eight days after these * sayings, ''he took

Peter, and John, and James, and went up
' into a mountain to pray.

29 And, as he prayed, ^ the fashion of

his countenance was aUered, and his raiment

ivas white and glistering.

30 And, behold, there talked with him

two men, ' which were Moses and "" Elias;

31 Who "appeared in glory, and "spake

of his decease, which he should accomplish

at Jerusalem.

32 But Peter, and they that were with

him, I'were heavy with sleep: and when
they were awake, "J they saw his glory, and

the two men that stood with him.

33 And it eame to pass, as they depart-

ed from him, Peter said unto Jesus, Mas-

|ter, '"it is good for us to be here: ^and let

jus make three tabernacles; one for thee,

land one for Moses, and one for Ehas: not

knowing what he said.

34 While he thus spake, * there came a

cloud, and overshadowed them; "and they

feared as they entered into the cloud.

35 And there came a voice out of the

cloud, saying, ''This is my beloved son;

5' hear him.

36 And when the voice was past, Jesus

was found alone, ^ And they kept it close,

and told no man in those days any of those

things which they had seen.

Note.—{Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 17:1—9.
Mark 9:2—10.) 'Lest the disciples should be

'offended at his humiliation in the flesh, Christ

'teaches them that it was voluntary, withal

'showing them for a space his celestial glory

1:13—16. 20:11.

1 24:27,44. Matt. 17:3,4. Mark
9:4—6. John 1:17. Rom. 3:21—
23. 2 Cor.3:7— 1 1 . Heh. 3:3—6.

inl9. 1:17. Jam. 5:17,18.

n 2 Cor. 3:18. Phil. 3:21. Col.

3:4. 1 Pet. 5:10.

c 22. 13:22—34. John 1:29.

I Cor. 1:23,24. 1 Pel. 1:11,

12. Rev. 5:6—12. 7:14.

p 22:45,46. Dan. 8:18. 10:9.

Mall. 26:40—43.

q K< 33:13—23. 13.60:1—3,19.

•I.ihn 1:14. 17:24. 2 Pel. 1:

16. 1 John 3:2. Rev. 22:4 5.

r Ps. 4:6,7. 27:4. 63:2—5. John
14:8,9. 2 Cor. 4:6.

s Matt. 17:4. Mark 9:5,6.

I Ex. 14:19,20. 40:34—38. Pa.

18:9—11. Is. 19:1. Matl. 17:

5—7. Mark 9:7,8.

u Judg. 6:22. 13:22. Dan. 10:

8. Rev. 1:17.

X 3:22. Matt. 3:17. John3:16,

35,36. 2 Pet. 1:17,18.

y Deul. 18:18,19. Is. 55-3,4. John
5:23—24. Acts 3:22,23. Heh.
2 3. 3:7,r,1.5. 5:9. 12:25,26.

z Ec. 3-7. Malt. 17:9. Mark 9-

9,10.
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'and majesty.' Beza.—His decease. (31)
(Note, John 13:1—3.) The subject of the con-
versation on the holy mount, mentioned only

by this evangehst, shows that the atonement
made by the death of Christ, was the great ob-

ject to which Moses and the prophets, rightly

understood, directed mankind. They, as well

as John the Baptist and the apostles, in fact

say, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sin of the world." (Marg. Ref. o.)—Feared, &c. (34) "They," (the disciples)

"feared, when those men," Moses and Elijah,

"entered the cloud." Campbell.—The cloud

overshadowed the disciples also; and at that

time Moses and Elijah disappeared. -iTTear him.

(35) This is the first and great command of

God to sinners by the gospel, without obedi-

ence to which all else is vain. (Notes, John
6:28,29. 1 John 3:18—24.)

The fashion. (29) To etSoc. See jn 3:22.—
Was altered.] 'Erefjov, "another."

—

Glister-

ing.] ES<tCQ(e:TTMi'. Here only N. T. ... Ez.
1:2. Nah. 3:3. Sept.—Ab ucfiitnij, fulgur.—
His decease. (31) Ti]f eiodot' uvm.—Heb. 11:

22. 2Pe<. 1:15.

—

His departure: exitus ejus.

Hence the name of Exodus is given to the sec-

ond book of Moses.— When they were awake.

(32) JiuyQTjyoQijauvTeg. Here only N.T.

37 TI And it came to pass, -^ that on the

next day, when they were come down from

the hill, much people met hiin.

38 And, hehold, a man of the company
cried out, saying. Master, I beseech thee,

•^look upon my son; *^ for he is mine only

child:

39 And, ^ lo, a spirit taketh him, and he

suddenly crieth out; and it teareth him that

he foameth again, and bruising him hardly

departeth from him.

40 And I besought thy disciples to cast

him out; "^and they could not.

41 And Jesus answering, said, *" faith-

less and ^perverse generation! '^how long

shall I be with you, ' and suffer you.'' '^ Bring

thy son hither.

42 And as he was yet a coming, ' the

devil threw him down and tare him. And
Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and heal-

ed the child, '" and delivered him again to

his father.

43 And they were all "amazed at the

mighty power of God. But while they

wondered every one at all things which Je-

sus did, he said unto his disciples,

44 Let "these sayings sink down into

your ears . p for the Son of man shall be de-

livered into the hands of men.

Note.—Marg. Ref. a—n.

—

Notes, Matt. 17:

14—21. Mark 9 .14—29.—Mine only, &c. (38)

a Matt. 17:14—21. Mark 9:14—
29.

b 7:12. 8:41,42. Matt 15:22.

John 4:47.

c G<;n. 44:20. Zech. 12:10.

d 4:35. 8:29. Mark 5:4,5. 9:20,

26. .lohn 8:44. 1 Pet. S:S. Rev.

9:1].

e 1. 10:17—19. 2 Kings 4:31.

MaU. 17:20,21. Acts 19:14—

16.

f 8:25. Mark 9:19. John 20; 27.

Heb. 3:19. 4:2,11.

g Dent. 32:5. Matt. 3:7. 12:S9,

45. 16:4. 23:56. Acts 2:40.

h Ex. 10:3. 16:28. Num. 14:

11,27. Jer. 4:14. Matt. 17:

17. John 14:9.

i Acts 13:18. Rom. 2:4. Heb.

3:9—n.

Luke alone particularly notices this circum-
stance, in a single word, yet in a manner suit-

ed to toucli the heart, and awaken the mosi
tender sympathy in the reader. (iVoie, 7:11

—

17.)

—

Lo, &c. (39) "And, behold, a spirit

sei'/eth him, and suddenly the youth crieth out,

and the spirit teareth him till he foameth, and
bruising him, hardly departeth from him." In

this rendering, (which is literal, except as the

proper nominative to each verb is added instead

of the relative,) what the evil spirit, and wliat

in consequence the youth did, are distinguish-

ed: and this is of considerable importance, in

order to show more clearly that it was a real

possession.— The mighty power, &c. (43) Or
"the majesty of God," which was displayed by
Jesus in this miracle, according to what he
says, "He, that hath seen me, hath seen the

Fatlier."

—

Sink deep, &c. (44) Or, "Place
these things in your ears:" 'Let them still

'sound in your ears, and let no subsequent events

'cause you to forget them; for a very different

'scene will soon open.'—'We have no reason to

'promise ourselves tranquillity; seeing they,who
'at one time extol Christ, not long after crucify

'him.' Beza. (Marg. Ref. o, p.)
Mi?ie only child. (38) Moroyfvijg ... fioi.

See on 1 -.12.—Suddenly. (39) ESuiq'VTiC 2:

13. Mark 13:36. Jets 9:3. 22 :6.— That he

foameth.] Dhf cafOH, "with foam." Here
only N. T.— Tare him. (42) ^vreanaQaSfv.
Here only N. T. "Threw him down, and at

the same time tare him." Snaoaaao). See on
Mark 9:20.— The mighty power. (A3) Trj fie-

yuletonjTi. Acts 19:27. 2 Pet. 1:16. Not' else

where N. T.—Jer. 33:9. Sept. Meyaleiu.
1:49.

45 But ithey understood not this saying,

and it was hid from them, that they per-

ceived it not: and they feared to ask him of

that saying.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—'They understood the words; but

'knew not how to reconcile them with their

'own traditions, that their Messiah should live

'for ever, or with the great things they expect-

'ed from him: and therefore in after ages, they'

(the unbelieving Jews,) 'invented the distinc-

'tion of Messiah Ben Joseph, who was to die,

'and Messiah Ben David, who was to triumph,

and live for ever.' Whitby. (Notes, MarkH:
17—21.9:30—32. 10:32-34. 2 Cor. 3:12-16.)

It was hid.] Hv naQuy.e>:ulvit!^ievov. Here
onlyN.T.—£r. 22:26. Sept.— That they per-

ceived it not.] 'Ira jui] tua&Mvini.—"That
they might not apprehend it." 'There is no

'impropriety in supposing that predictions were
'intentionally expressed, so as not to be per-

'fectly understood at the time; but so as to

'make an impression, which would secure their

'being remembered, till the accomplishment

'should dispel every doubt.' Campbell. Cer-

tainly the translation here given is more literal

than our version.

k 2 Kin^s 5:3. Matt. 11:28. Mark
10:14,49. Heh. 7:25.

1 39. Mark 1:26. 9:20,26,27.

Rev. 12:12.

in 7: 15. 1 Kings 17:23. 2 Kings

4:36,37. Acts 9:41.

n 4:36. 5:9,26. 8:25. Mark 6:

51. Acts 3:10—13.
o 1:66. 2:19,51. Is. 32:9,10.

Jolin 16:4. 1 Thes. 3:3,4. Heb.

2:1. 12:2—5.

p 22. 18:31. 24:6,7,44. Matt.

16:21. 17:22,23. 20:18,19.

21:38,39. 26:2. Mark 8:31. 9:

31. John 2:19—22. 19:11. Acts

2-23. 3:13—15. 4:27,28.

q 46. 18:34. Matt. 16:22. Mark
8:16-18,32,33. 9:l0,j2. John
12:16,34. 14:5. 16:17,18. 2
Cor. 3:14—16.
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46 H Then there '"arose a reasoning

among them, which of them should be

greatest.

47 And Jesus, * perceiving the thought

of their heart, ^ took a child, and set him

by him,

48 And said unto them, "Whosoever
shall receive this child in my name, receiv-

ethme: and whosoever shall receive me, re-

ceiveth him that sent rae: for "he that is

least among you all, the same shall be

great.

Note.—{Marg.Eef.—Notes, Matt. 18:1

6. Jlfarfc 9:33—37,41,42.) 'Their words, spok-

'en among themselves, could not escape him,

'who knew their thoughts, or reasonings.''—
The same shall be great. (48) Or, "greatest;"

as some understand it: but indeed "the least"

true Christian "shall be great," above all the

great ones of the earth, and equal to the angels

in heaven. (20:36.)

49 And John answered and said. Mas-
ter, ^ we saw one casting out devils in thy

name; and we forbad him because he fol-

ioweth not with us.

50 And Jesus said unto him, ^Forbid

him not; "for he that is not against us is for

us.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Note, Mark 38—40.—Forbid, Sue. (50) 'In extraordinary cases,

'we should not rashly either condemn or ap-
'prove.' Beza. This is an observation of no
little importance: for on the one hand precipi-

tate and harsh condemnations of extraordinary
appearances of a revival in religion, when it

afterwards appears, that God was eminently
prospering his gospel, by those who follow-

ed not with these rash censurers, are very
common: and so, on the other, is an indis-

criminate sanctioning of all that is done or
observed on these occasions, as divine; when
the event shows, that human infirmity and de-

pravity, and Satan's artifice, in various ways,
concurred to disgrace, if possible, and stop the
good work of the Holy Spirit. To wait, to ex-
amine and observe, and impartially to distin-

g\j\sh between what is scriptural, and what is

unscriptural, in these extraordinary events; and
not to give an opinion, till the whole be ma-
turely weighed, so as to leave but little danger,
either of condemning the work of God, or of
sanctioning the delusions of the devil, is a chief
point of heavenly wisdom.

Master. (49) Emaiaia.—JidaateaXs, Mark
9:38.

51 IF And it came to pass, when the time

r 14:7—11. 22:24—27. Mali.

18:1. 20:20—22. 23:6,7. Maik
9:33—37. Kom. 12:3,10. Gal.

5:20,21,25,26. Phil. 2:3,14. 3
John 9.

I S:22. 7:39,40. Ps. 139:2,23.

.Ter. 17:10. John 2:25. 16:30.

21:17. Ktb. 4:13. Rev. 2:23.

t M.1U. 18:2—4. 19:13—15. Mark
10:14,15. 1 Ccr. 14:20. 1 Pet.
2: 1 ,2.

u 10:16 Mall. 10:40—42. 18:5,

6.10,14. 25:40,45. Mark 9:

37. r<>hn 12:44,45. 13:20.
1 1:21. 1 Thes. 4:8.

.374]

X 7:28. 22:30. Prov. 18:12. Malt.

19:28. 23:11,12. 1 Pet. 5:3,

4.6. Rfv. 3:21. 21:14.

y Num. 11:27—29. Mark 9:38

— !0. 10:13,14. Acts 4:18,19.5:

28. I Thes. 2:16. 3 John 9,10.

z Josh. 9:14. Prov. 3:5,6. Matt.

13:28—30. 17:24—26. Phil. 1-

Mark
15—18.

a 11:23. Matt. 12:30,

41. 1 Cor. 12:3.

b 24:51. 2 Kings 2:1—S,ll. Mark
16:19. John 6:62. 13:1. 16:5,28.

17:11. Acts 1:2,9. Kph. 1:20.

4:8—11. 1 Tim. 3:16. Heb. 6:

was come ^ that he should be received up,
^ he steadfastly set his face to go to Jerusa-

lem,

52 And ^ sent messengers before his face

:

^ and they went and entered into a village

of '"the Samaritans, to make ready for him.

53 And 8^ they did not receive him, be-

cause his face was as though he would go

to Jerusalem.

54 And when his disciples, James and

John, saw this, they said. Lord, ''wilt thou

that we command ' fire to come down from

heaven, and consume them, even as Elias

did.?

55 But he turned, ^ and rebuked them,

and said, ' Ye know not what manner of

spirit ye are of.

56 For "* the Son of man is not come
to destroy men's lives, but to save them.
" And they went to another village.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—The evangelist seems, in the conclu-
sion of this chapter, to have recorded several

detached incidents of similar import, which
occurred at different times : it is not therefore

j

needful to conclude, that the remainder of his

I

gospel relates to events, Avhich took place dur-
jing Christ's last journey from Galilee to Jeru-

salem, or subsequent to it.—The expression
here is very remarkable: "When the time
jwas come that he should be received up,"
{Mark, 16:19. John, 6:60,61. 16:25—30. 17:

j4,5.) which relates to his ascension to his glo-

[ry in heaven, " he steadfastly and constantly
set his face to go up to Jerusalem." He had
" the joy set before him" continually in his

eye, and his sufferings and crucifixion were
regarded merely as preparatory steps to it:

and therefore he steadfastly and constantly set

his face to go up to Jerusalem, though he per-

fectly knew all that there awaited him ; noi
would he be induced by any persuasions to de-

fer his journey. (Marg. Ref. b.

—

Notes, Acts
20:22—24, 21 :7— 14.) As he went along, he
sent some of his disciples as messengers before
him, to make things ready for his reception, in

the several places tlirough which he passed:
but when they came to a village of the Samar-
itans, the inhabitants would not entertain him
in their houses, or admit him into the village

;

because they found by his route that he was
on his journey to Jerusalem. They had doubt-
less heard of his miracles and doctrine

;
(Notes,

.John 4:5—42.) and probably were displeased

at his protesting against their schismatical
worship on mount Gerizim, by going up to

Jerusalem to worship. This repulse so exci-

20. 12:2. 1 Pet. 3 22.

c 12: .50. Is. 50:5—9. Acts 20:

22—24. 21:11—14. Ph^L3:l4.
1 Pel. 4:1.

d 7:27. 10:1. Mai. 3:1.

e Malt. 10:5.

f 10:33. 17:16. 2 Kings 17:24

—33. E/j-a 4:1—5. John 8:48.

g 48, John 4:4,9,49—42.

h 2 Sam. 21:2. 2 Kings 10:16,3).

Jam. 1:19,20. 3:14—18.
i 2 Kings I:)0—14. Acts 4:29,

30. Kev. 13:3.

k 1 Sam. 24:4—7. 26:8—11. 2

Sam. 19:22. Job 31:29—31.
Piov. 9:S. Matt. 16:23. Rev.
8:19.

1 Num. 20:10—12. Job2:l0. 26:

4. 34:4—9. 35:2—4. 42:6. Jei.

17:9. Matt. 26:33,41,51. John
16:9. Acts 23:3—5. 26:*—11.

Jam. 3:10. 1 Pel. 3:9.

m 19:10. Malt. 18:11. 20:28. John
3:17. 10:10. 12:47. 1 Tim.
1:15.

n 6:27—31. 22:51. 23:34. Matt
5:39. Rom. 12:21. 1 Pet. 2:

21—23.



A. D. 31 CHAPTER IX. A. D. 31,

ted the indignation, of James and John, that

they desired permission to call for fire from
heaven upon the Samaritans; as Elijah (per-

haps near the same j)lace) had done on those
who were sent by king Ahaziah to apprehend
him: not doubting that it Avould be sent at their

command. {Notes, 2 Kings 1 :9— 14.) They
did not however consider the immense differ-

ence of the two cases. The Samaritans were
indeed highly blameable; but their conduct was
the effect rather of national prejudices and big-

otry, than of determined enmity to the Avord

and worship of God: and though they refused

to entertain Christ and his disciples; they did

not attempt to persecute or murder them, ac-

cording to the conduct of idolatrous Ahaziah
towards the prophet Elijah: so that there was
no occasion for so terrible a judgment, either

to vindicate the honor of God, or to secure hisi

servants from their enemies. Neither were the

discijiles aware of the different dispensation!

about to be introduced, which would chiefly be
characterized by miracles of beneficence. Above
all, they were not duly sensible of the [)revail-

ing state of their own hearts: they suj)posed

themselves to be actuated by zeal for the honor
of their Lord; but pride, ambition, resentment,

and bigotry, in reality instigated them to make:
so improper a propOtsal. {Note, 2 A'lng-s 10:!

15,16.) For when the inhabitants of Nazar-
eth behaved far worse to Jesus, than these

Samaritans did, they had not thought of calling

f()r miraculous judgment; {Note, 4:23—30.)

but the Nazarenes, and others who slighted or

injured Jesus, were Jews, and therefore the

disci[)ies were more disposed to bear it from
them, than from the despised and detested Sa-

maritans.—Elijah on the contrary was actuated

by a zeal for the honor of God, and a regard to

the real good of his people, who were about to

be ruined by the abominable idolatries and per-

secutions of Ahab's family: so that they, whom
the fire from heaven consumed at his word, fell

sacrifices to the justice of God, and their death
greatly conduced to the benefit of Israel; where-
as had these Samaritans been destroyed, they
would have been ijacrificed to the disciples' i)re-

judices and resentment, and the consequences
would have been injurious to both Jews and
Samaritans.—Our Lord, therefore, sharply re-

buked the disciples, assuring them, that "they
knew not what manner of spirit they were of:"

they were not aware under what influence they

spake, or what dispositions predominated in

tlieir hearts; for they desired to destroy the

lives of their enemies, instead of overcom-
ing them with persevering kindness. Whereas
he, "the Son of man," was come to preserve

and restore men's lives, as Avell as to save their

souls; his miracles were uniformly acts of mer-
cy; his gospel was not to be propagated by fire

and sword, but by more rational and beneficent

means; and the effects of it would be to termi-

nate these furious contests, as far as it truly

prevailed. Accordingly, without any dispute

with the Samaritans, he led the disciples for-

ward to another village.—What our Lord said,

against calling for fire from heaven upon the

Samaritans, is still more forcibly conclusive

o Ej. 19:8. Mall. S: 19,20. Jcibn

1.3:.^7.

p 14:26—33. lft:22.23. Josh.

24:11—22, Johii6:61— 6fi.

q Vi. (i4wJ. 2Cw. 8:y. Jam. 2:5.

Malt. 4:19—22. 9:9. 16:24.

Mag. 1:2. Matt 6:33. 8:21,

15:32. Epii. 2:1,5. 1 Tin
6. tlcv.S:!.

against every kind and degree of persecution.
iThe Samaritans were feally schismatics and
heretics, and they openly rejected Christ him-
jself. Whatever, therefore, has been urged, con-
cerning the tendency of penalties and severities,

to reclaim heretics and schismatics, or to pre-
vent others from joining them, and to preserve
tlie unity of the church, or the honor of its

ministers; indeed, every topic, which persecu-
tors, whether popish or protestants, have urg-
ed, or can urge, on tiiis subject, is shown by
our Lord's answer to be perfectly nugatorv;
and they who plead for the necessity of secular
authority to promote religion, "know not what
manner of spirit they are of." It is also to be

; considered, that it is one thing to appeal to
'God, and wait his decision, whether he will mi-
raculously interpose, which was all that the

I apostles required; and another, and a widely

;

different thing indeed, to take the cause out of
his hands, and to execute vengeance on oppo-
sers, by the arm of man, and according to his

sentence, without any possibility of certainly
[knowing, whether God does or does not ap-
prove what we are doing: one thing to call for

fire from heaven, and another to kindle fires on
earth, to consume men branded as heretics.

{Note, 2 Cor. 13:7—10.)
That he should be received up. (51) Tijg

iivuhnjifot: HVTii. Here only N. T.

—

JveXycp-
x%l , Mark 1 6 : 1 9.—2 Ki7igs 2:11. Sept.— He
steadfastly set.] Ec^rjfjiSe. 16:26. 22:32. Rom.
1:11. 16:25, e< a/.— Jer. 21:10. Ez. Q:^. Sept.—Messengers. (52) .fyyekyg. See on 7:24.

—

Lives. (56) ^I'v/a;. See on JHa«. 16:25.—
The destruction of the lives of these Samari-
tans, by fire from heaven, must have been the
destruction of their souls also; at least in the
opinion of those, who were desirous of calling

for this judgment upon them. But Jesus came
to save, and not to destroy the souls of men

57 H And it came to pass, that as they

went in the way, ° a certain man said unto

him, Loi-d, I will follow thee whithersoever

thou goest.

58 And P Jesus said unto him, •! Foxes
have holes, and birds of the air have nests;

but the Son of man hath not where to lay

his head.

59 And he said unto another, * Follow
me. But he said. Lord, ' suffer me first to

go and bury my father.

60 Jesus said unto him, * Let the dead

bury their dead; " but go thou and preach

the kingdom of Go^.
61 And another also said. Lord, I will

follow thee: ^ but let me first go bid them
farewell which are at home at my house.

62 And Jesus said unto him, > No man
having put his hand to the plow, and look-

ing back, is fit for the kingdom of God.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 8:18—
22.) Some of these incidents seem to have oc-

u .Tohn 21:1.5—n\ iCnr. 9: IS.
|

10:37,33.

2 Cor. 5:16—18. 2 Tim. 2:3,
|
y 17:31,32. Ps. 78:8,9. Acts 15

4. 4:2,5.
I

.37,38. 2Tira. 4:l0. Heb. 10:

)C 14:111—20 26. Dent. 33:9. 1 3a. Jam. 1:6—8. 2 Pet. 2:20

Kings 19:20. Ec. 9:10. MalL \
—22.
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curred early in our Lord's ministry: hut the

last we have not before met with. The desire

of this person to go home, and bid farewell to

his friends, and to settle his temporal concerns,

before he attached himself to Christ as his con-

stant follower, was no doubt the effect of a

wavering and undetermined state of mind: Je-

sus therefore answered his request, by applying

to his case a proverbial expression, which
seems to have been frequently used. If a man
should "put his hand to the plow," and then

look behind him, he could not make his furrows

straight, and of a proper depth; thus no one

could be expected to transact any business in a

proper manner, if his attention were fixed on
some other object. No man therefore can be

fit to be a preacher of the gospel, whose heart

hankers after those worldly interests or pleas-

ures, which he has left behind; and who looks

back with a desire of recovering them, even

when outwardly employed in the work of the

Lord. The proverb applies to the subjects, as

well as to the ministers, of "the kingdom of

God;" but the latter seem especially intended.

(iVoies, 14:28—33. 17:32—37. I Kings 19 -.19

—21. ./3cZs 13:13—15. 15:36—41. Ja7n. 1:5—
8.)
Bid ... farewell, Sac. (61) Jnoxutua&ui.

(Ex una, et Tuaoio, statuo, ordino.) 14:33.

Mark 6:46. Acts 18:18,21. 2 Cor. 2:13. 'Not
'simply to bid farewell; but having given or-|

'ders what thou wouldest have done, to dis-

'miss any one, and hid him farewell.' Leigh, i

—'Permille ut prius res meas domcsticas ct/-j

^rem, aut mandem domesticis meis aliqua.'l

Heiiisius in Schleusner.—Fit. (62) Euif^tro:.]

(ExfL et t^ero;, positus.) 14:35. Heb. 6:7.

Not elsewhere IV.T.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—27.

The Lord Jesus is the Fountain of power
and authority, to whom all creatures must in

one way or other be subjected: and if he ac-

company the word of hie ministers with efficacy,

to deliver sinners from Satan's bondage; they
need not fear but he will procure them needful

sustenance: and more they ought not to desire.

They should always show a kind attention to

the temporal comforts of mankind, while they

seek their eternal salvation; and when thia is

attended with an evident indifference to their

own ease and accommodation, it tends much to

conciliate good-will: if they can therefore, by
ordinary means, do any thing to relieve' the

distresses, and heal the diseases, of those among
whom they labor, it may help to promote the

success of their ministry. But when truth and

love, in this manner, go hand in hand, and the

message of God is yet rejected and despised; it

will leave men most inexcusable, and every

circumstance will turn to a testimony against

them. (P. O. Matt. 10:1—15.)—The increase

of faithful ministers, and the success of the

gospel, frequently cause great perplexity and
distress to those, who set themselves to oppose
the cause of God : and they, who have shed in-

nocent blood, will often have their guilt brought
to remembrance, with renewed and increased

terror and dismay, as long as they live; yea,

except they truly repent, and geek and finci

mercy, to all eternity. (Note, Gen. 42:21,22.)
^While the blessed Jesus consults the benefit
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and comfort of his disciples, and readily receives

all who come to him; healing the souls of those

who feel their need of it and seek it from him,

and feeding all who hunger for the "Bread of

life;" let us learn to communicate liberally to

the necessities of our brethren; and even if

poor ourselves, to share our mean and scanty

morsel with those, who are in more urgent and
immediate want. By the blessing of God, a

little will in this use of it go far, and we shall

never by so doing be impoverished.—After our
Lord's example also, ministers, parents, and
heads of families should pray with, as well as

for, those Avho are entrusted to their care: and
their retired conversation should be attended

by social devotions, which will often render it

as profitable as public ordinances.—Those who
are established in one important doctrine of the

gospel, Avill be prepared to understand others

connected with it: and those truths which re-

late to the person, the sufferings, and the medi-

atorial kingdom of Christ, form the very sub-

stance or centre of true religion. In meditating

on his crucifixion, and the glory which ensued,

we shall best learn "to deny ourselves and to

bear our cross daily." we shall thus be induced

ito renounce the friendship and venture the en-

mity of the world: we shall, in this glass, see

the folly and madness of seeking the largest

I
temporal advantages, with the hazard of "los-

!ing ourselves and being cast away;" and we
[shall get the victory over that foolish and wick-

|ed shame, which causes so very many to for-

sake and disobey Christ, against the convic-

tions of their own consciences; though he has

i expressly declared, that " he will be ashamed"
[of all such, "when he shall come in his own
glorv, and in his Father's, and of the holy an-

gels"." (P.O. Matt. 14:6—21. 16:21—28.)
V. 28—45.

To form some faint conception of the Re-
deemer's glory, now in heaven, and at his fu-

ture appearance to judge the world, let us
contemplate him upon the mount, when "the
fashion of his countenance was altered, and his

raiment was white and glistering," like the

lightning. With this scentj before our eyes,

we may meditate with advantage on "his de-

cease Avhich he accomplished at Jerusalem;"
and thence follow him with our thoughts to his

present exaltation in heaven, where he is sur-

rounded by his sainfs, who there appear with
him in glory, and expatiate in his praises. This
may reconcile us to our present trials, and pre-

pare us for the stroke of death; that we may go
to behold and share that glory, one glimpse of
which has sometimes made those favored Avith

it to say, " It is good for us to be here." But
we must now walk by faith, and hear obedi-

ently the words of the beloved Son of God
;

treasuring up every comfortable experience of
his love, and every discovery of his majesty and
excellency, to be our support in "the days of
darkness." Thus we may maintain a success-

ful conflict with the enemies of our souls: and
in the exercise of a vigorous faith, we may hope
to be instrumental in rescuing some of our fel-

low sinners from their destructive influence.

But if we Avould be useful to others, we must
seek T.O have our own minds delivered from
every prejudice: and Avhen we find ourselves

unable to understand the words of Christ; we
should not fear or neglect to ask him, and to
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consult his more experienced servants, concern-
ing them. (P. O. Malt, nA— 13. Mark9:
1—13.)

V. 46—56.
Alas ! our reasonings and discussions (instead

of being directed to mutual edification) are too

(il'ten mere disputes, "whicli of us should be

the greatest." This may be, and in general is,

very speciously disguised : but applause, popu-
larity, and precedency, are vastly too much aim-
ed at, by professed Christians, and even by
ministers. These thoughts of our foolish hearts

Jesus perceives; and a little child is his constant
emblem, by Avhicli to teach us simplicity and
humility. But if indeed we be his disciples,

we need not be ambitious of further honor: for

not only are apostles, prophets, and evangelists

distinguished persons; but the least of the whole
company of believers, though insignificant

among his brethren as an infant, and as much I

disregarded -by them in all their concerns, is|

and shall be great, as a child and friend of God, I

an heir of heaven, and a future companion and!
compeer to the angels before the throne. "Such
honor have all his saints:" and as everyone,
who in any place or form, successfully preaches
"repentance towards God and faith towards
our Lord Jesus Christ," is instrumental in

bringing the slaves of Satan to partake of these
glorious and everlasting privileges; surely we
should not presume to forbid those, "who cast

out devils in Christ's name, because they follow;

not with us!" lest he rebuke us for our offi-!

ciousness, and remind us that "he who is not
against us is for us."—But, while we are zeal-!

ous, courageous, and patient to endure hard-!

ship in the work of the Lord; let us also look!

well to our own spirits, lest we be betrayed 1

into dishonorable measures, and disgrace thej

cause which we mean to promote. It is easy
forustosay, "Come, see my zeal for the Lord,"
and obvious for us to think, that we are re-

markably faithful in his cause; when, in fact,

we are inflamed with resentment, impatient of
contradiction, seeking our own honor, and do-
ing great harm instead of good. {Notes, Jam.
1:19—21. P. O. 19—27. Notes, and P. O.
3:13— 18.) Nay, we maybe so zealous against
the errors, prejudices, superstitions, and bigot-

ry of others, as to fall into' the same evils our-
selves; and £0 to sanction all their calumnies
and injuries. How strange is it, that the pro-
fessed disciples of Christ, who thus decidedly
blamed the proposal of calling for fire from heav-
en to consume their adversaries, should think
of kindling fires on earth for that purpose! or

of promoting the gospel, and destroying schis-

matics and heretics, by wars and massacres!
"Fire from heaven" might indeed have proved
the doctrine to be true, and thus might have in

some measure tended to the conviction of op-
posers: but fire and faggot can only prove the
diabolical malice and cruelty of those who use

them; and if the truth itself were supported by
such means, it would reasonably become sus-

pected of being from beneath. Yet many, who
seem upon the whole to be upright, are led to

indulge the same spirit in another way: and
their sarcasms and calumnies, against those who

a M:>tl. 10; 1.

b Num. 11:16,24—26.
c Acls 13:2—4. Rev. 11:3-

d 1:17,76. 3:4—6. 9:52.

Vol. \.

e Matt. 9:37,38. John 4:35—38.
1 Cor. 3;6—9.

f Matt. 20:1. .Mark 13:.34. 1 Cor.

15:10. 2 Cor. 6:1. Phil. 2:25,
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differ from them, Avith other bitter fruits of
j)ride and resentment, too plainly show, that
"they know not what manner of spirit they are
of." Many controversial books, many religious

conversations, nay, many sermons, demonstrate
to the impartial judge, that very much indeed
is wrong in the temper of the parties concern-
ed; though they are not always aware of it.

(Note, Ex. 20:16.) It behoves us therefore
to beg of the Lord, that he would convince us
of our sin; and that he would rather rebuke
and sharply chasten us, than leave us to indulge
unchristian tempers; and thus to act contrary
both to his precepts, liis example, the end of
his coming into the world, and the tendency of
his holy religion. (P. O. Matt. 18:1—6. Mark
9:30—50.)

V. 57—62.
In following Christ, we should count our

cost: worldly riches and pleasures cannot rea-

sonably be expected in his service, who, when
on earth, "had not where to lay his head;" and
in that cause, for which he shed his blood, we
sht)uld be ready to renounce all secular interests,

and to forego even relative comforts and en-
dearments, that we may preach or promote the
kingdom of God.—No man is fit lor the min-
jistryof the gospel, whose eye and heart are
j fixed on worldly objects: for he will either

I

leave his work to return to them; or he will

: neglect it, and do it in an improper manner, by

j

hankering after them. This should be serious-

'ly laid to heart by all, who intend to engage in

I

that important service, as well as by those who
lare already employed in it. Many lay hold of
this sacred function, while their affections are
fixed upon the riches, honors, and pleasures of
the world; nay, while they are scheming to

render their ministry itself subservient to the
gratification of avarice, ambition, or sensuality

!

But no one would employ a man to plow his

lands, who neglected his work, or performed
it in so heedless and unskilful a manner, as

these men do their sacred services : as therefore
they are not fit for the work of the kingdom of
God on earth, they will assuredly not be found
meet for the inheritance of the kingdom of
God in heaven. (P. O. Matt. 8:14—22.)

CHAP. X.

Jesus sends out seventy disciples, to work mimcles and preach; and
pronounces a woe ,^Kain.^l Chora/in, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, 1

—

16. The seventy return with jov at their success; and Christ in-

structs them in what they should rejoice, 17—20. He adores the

Father, for revealing his gospel to the simple only; and declares his

own personal and mediatorial authority and glory, 21,22; and the

happiness of his disciples, 23, 24. A lawyer inquires what lie must

do to inherit eternal life; and Jesus refers him to the law of God, 25
—28; and shows him by the example of u good Samaritan, who is

his neighbor, 29—37. He commends TWary's attention to his doc-

AFTER Mhese things the Lord ap-

pomted other ^ seventy also, and sent

them *= two and two before his face, into

every city and place, ** whither he himself

would come.
2 Therefore said he unto them, "^ The

harvest truly is great, but *" the laborers ^ are

30. Col. 1:29. 4:12. 1 Tlies I

2:9. 5:12. 1 Tim. 4:10,15,16.
|

5:17,18. 2 Tim. 2:3—6. 4:5. I

I'hilem. ]

g 1 Kings 18:22. 22:C—8. U. 56:

9—12. E/. 34:2—6. Zech. 11:

5,17. Matt. 9:36. j* els 16:9,10.

I'hil. 2:21. Uev. 11:2.3.
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few: " pray ye therefore ' the Lord of the

harvest, that he would send forth laborers

into his harvest.

3 Go your ways: behold, ''I send you

forth as lambs among ' wolves.

4 Carry ™ neither purse, nor scrip, nor

shoes: "salute no man by the way.

5 And ° into whatsoever house ye enter,

first say. Peace be to this house.

6 And if ^ the son of peace be there,

your peace shall rest upon it: if not, i it

shall turn to you again.

7 And 'in the same house remain, eat-

ing and drinking such things as they give:

* for the laborer is worthy of his hire. Go
not from house to house.

8 And into whatsoever city ye enter,

and * they receive you, " eat such things as

are set before you;

9 And "heal the sick that are therein;

and say unto them, ^The kingdom of God
is come nigh unto you.

10 But into whatsoever city ye enter, and

they receive you not, ^ go your ways out

into the streets of the same, and say,

11 Even the very dust of your city,

which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off a-

gainst you: ^notwithstanding, be ye sure of

this, that the kingdom of God is come nigh

unto you.

12 But I say unto you, ''That it shall

be more tolerable in that day for Sodom
than for that city.

Note— {Note, 9:1—6.) St. Luke alone

records the appointment of the seventy dis-

ciples, who in number answered to the el-

ders, which had been c^jnstituted by Moses
(Notes, Num. 11:11—30.) and seem to have
been intended as assistants to the apostles

both at the present, and after our Lord's

ascension. Many of the first preachers of the

gospel no doubt were of this company : but the

traditions on this subject are little to be depen-

ded on. Some expositors conjecture that the

evangelist himself was one of them: but this

seems altogether unfounded. (Preface to this

Gospel.) The seventy disciples were sent

forth by two and two, to go, in different cir-

cuits, to tiie several places which Jesus intend-

ed to visit; that they might prepare the in-

habitants for his reception, as his personal min-
istry among them would be very short. The
instructions given them were nearly the same,

h 2Tiies. 3:1.

i 9:1 Num. 11:17,29. Ps. 68:11.

Jer. 3:15. Mark 16:15,20. Acb
8:4. 11:19. 13:2,4. 20:2S.

22:21. 26:15—18. 1 Cor. 12:

28. Eph. 4:7—12. 1 Tim. 1:

12—14. Heb. 3:6. Rev. 2:1.

k Ps. 22:12— 16.21. Ei.2:3—6.
Matt. 10:16,22. John 15:20.

16:2. Acts 9:2,16.

I Zeph. 3:3. Matt. 7:15. John
10:12. Acts20:29.

in9:3. 22:35. Matt. 10:9,10.

Mark 6:8,9.

o 9:59,60. Gen. 24:33.56. 1

Sam. 21:8. 2 Kings 4:2 1.29.

o 19:^. I Sam. 25:6. Is.57:19.

378]

Matt. 10:12,13. Acts 10:36. 2

Cor. 5:18—20. Eph. 2:17.

p 1 Sam. 25:17. Eph. 2:2,3. 5:

6. 1 Pet. 1:14. Gr.

q Ps. 35:13. 2 Cor. 2:15,16.

r 9:4. Malt. lO:ll. Mark 6:10.

Acts 16:15,34,40.

s Deut. 12:12,18,19. Matt. 10:

10. lOor. 9:4—15. Gal. 6:

6. Phil. 4:17,18. 1 Tim. 5:

17,18. 2 Tim. 2:6. 3 John 5—8.
t 10. 9:48. Matt. lO:40. John

13:20.

u 1 Cor. 10:27.

X 9:2. Malt. I0:K. Mark 6:13.

Ac:t3 2S.7— 10.

V 11. 17:20,21. Dan. 2:44. .Matt.

as those which had been delivered to the apos-
tles. (Marg. Ref. V—(\.—Notes, Matt. 10:7
— 18.) A.s an intimation of the still greater
things, which would afterwards be wrought
among them, he began by repeating an exhor-
tation, which has been already explained.

(Marg. Ref. e—i.—Note, Matt. 9:36—38.)
He also ordered them "to salute no man by the

way;" that is, as their time was short and prt>-

cious, and their work important, they must be
altogether intent upon it; and not loiter or trifle,

out of a needless regard to ceremony or person-

al regards. (Note, '2 Kings 4:W—31.)— The
laborer. (7) Note, 1 Tim. 5:17,18.

.Appointed. (1) Jvedeiier. ^c<«l:24. Not
elsewhere N. T.

—

Purse. (4) Bnluntov. 12:

33. 22:35,36. Not elsewhere N.T.— TAe son

of peace. (6) ' vto; eioTjrijC. Eph. 1:1. 1

Pet. 1:14. It signifies one, who was dispt)sed

to welcome the message of peace, with which
the seventy disciples were sent.

—

Shall rest.']

EnnvunavaFTiti. Rom. 1:17. Not elsewhere
N. T.

—

It shall turn ... again.] ^^ruy.i'fiipi-i.

Matt. 2:12. Acts 18:21. Heb. 11:15.— W^e do
wipe off. (11) yinojuuoaoufd^u. Here only

N.T. Eie/uuaaF,7 :3S.—Come nigh. Sac. (9,

11) Hyymev. Notes, Ez. 2:3—5, Jlcts 13:42
—48.

13 Woe *^ unto thee, Chorazin! woe un-

to thee, Bethsaida! ^ for if the mighty works

had been done '^ in Tyre and Sidon '' which

have been done in you, they had a great

while ago ^ repented, sitting in sackclotli

and ashes.

14 But ''it shall be more tolerable for

Tyre and Sidon at the judgment, than for

you,

1 5 And thou, ' Capernaum, ^ which art

exalted to heaven, shall be ' thrust down to

hell.

Note.—(Note, Matt. 11:20—24.) A more
tolerable doom, at the day of jutlgment, is

widely different from eternal salvation: yet the

former is all that is favorable, which our Lord
speaks concerning the Gentiles. (Note, Rom. 2:

12—16.)
More tolerable. (14) yfvFXTOTFQOi'. Matt.

10:15. 11:22,24. Mark 6:11.—Ah ufex-ji, to-

lero. 9:41.

—

Shall be thrust down. (15) K(x-

Tu6t6uo»ijorj. Matt. 11:23. Not elsewhere
T^.T.—Deut. 21:4. Josh. 1:18. Jer. 51:40.
Sept.

16 He that ""heareth you, heareth me;
and he that " despiseth you, despiseth me;
and he that despiseth me, " despiseth him
that sent me.

[Prncfical Oyei-vathns.]

3:2. 4:17. 10:7. Mark 4:30.

John 3:3,5. Acts 28:28,31.

z 9:5. Matt 10:14. Acts 13:51.

a 9. Deut. 30:11—14. AcU 13:

26,40,46. Rom. 10:8,21. Heb.
1:3.

b Lnm. 4:6. Ez. 16:48—50.
Matt. 10:15. 11:24. Mark6:ll.

c Matt. 11:20—22.
d Ez. 3:6,7. Acts 28:25—28.
Rom. 9:29—33. 11:8—11. 1

Tim. 4:2.

e Is. 23: Ez. 26—28:
f 9:10— '7. Mark 8:22—26.
g Job 12;K. Is. 61:3. Dan. 9:3.

Jun. 3:5,;i.

h 12:47,48. Am. 3:2. John 3:19.
15:22—25. Rom. 2:1,27.

i 7:1,2. Matt. 4:13.

k Gen. 11:4. Deut. 1:28. Is. 14-.

13,14. Jer. 51:53. Ez. 28:12—
14. Ob. 4. Matt. 11:23.

1 13:28. Is. 5:14. 14:15. Ez. 26:

24. 32:18,20,27. Matt. 10:28.

2 Pet. 2:4.

m 9:48. Matt. 10*40. 18:5. Mark
9:37. John 12:44,48. 13;2a
1 Thes. 4:8.

n Ex. 16:7,8. Num. 14:2,11. 16e

11.

John 5:22,23.
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Note.~{Marg: Bef.-Notes, Matt. 10:40-42.
John 12:44—50. 1 Thes. 4:6-8.) To reject an
ambassador, or to treat liim with contempt, is an
affront to the prince who commissioned and
sent him, and whom he represents. {Notes, 2

Sam. 10:3,4. 2 Cor. 5:18—21.) The apostles

and seventy disciples were the ambassadors
and representatives of Christ; and they Avho

rejected or despised them, in iact rejected and
despised him. Christ himself was the Apostle
of his Father, his Ambassador to men, and
"the Effulgency of his glory;" so that to reject

or despise liim, was to reject and despise the

Father that sent him. None would despise the
' apostles, or messengers, of Christ, except those

who despised him; and they were despised for

his sake: nor would any despise Christ, but
they who despised the Father who sent him.
The Jews "saw and hated both him and
his Father." (Notes, 1 Sam. 8:6—9. John
15:17—25.)—The miraculous powers, exercis-

ed by these primitive messengers of Christ,

rendered their case peculiar: but in every
age Jesus "is despised and rejected of men,"
by the contempt poured on his faitiiful and ex-
emplary ministers; and in despising him, men
show their contempt of God, and their enmity
against liim.

—

Despiseth.] ' O lethjon'. 7:30.
John 12:48. 1 Cor. 1:19. Gal. 2:21. 3:15. 1

Thes. 4:8. Heb. 10:28. Jude 8. (Ex « et

Tifh/ut, pono.) To put away, or reject with
contempt.

1 7 IF And the seventy p returned again

with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are

subject unto us through thy name.

18 And he said unto them, ^ I beheld

Satan as lightning fall from heaven.

19 Behold, "
I give unto you power to

tread on serpents and scorpions, and over

all the power of the enemy; ^ and nothing

shall by any means hurt you.

20 Notwithstanding * in this rejoice not,

that the spirits are subject unto you; but

rather rejoice, because " your names are

written in heaven.
Note.—It does not appear, that our Lord

expressly promised the seventy disciples the

l)ower of casting out unclean spirits. When,
therefore, they returned to him, (doubtless at a
time and place appointed for them,) they told

him with a joyful surprise, that not only dis-

eases, but even devils, had been "subject to

them through his name !" Our Lord, however,
j)ointed out far more valuable blessings to

be conferred on his disciples. He observed,
that "he beheld Satan fall as lightning from
lieaven." Satan had thus instantaneously
been cast down from heaven, on his original

apostasy^ and his usurped dominion on earth,

with the idolatrous worship which he had devis-

ed to establish, was about to be thrown down
in the same sudden and surprising manner, by
means of the gospel preached to the nations;

n 1—9. 9:1. Rom. 16:20.

q John 12:31. 16:11, Heb. 2:14.

•1 .Iohn3.8. Rev. 9:1. 12:7,8.

20:2.

r Ps. 91:13. Is. 11:8. Ez. 2:6.

Mark 16:18. Acts 28:5. Rom.
16:20.

» 21:17,18- Rom.8:31—39. Ileb.

13:5,6 Rev. 11:5.

t Matt. 7:22,23. 10:1. 26:24.27:
5. I Cor. 13:2,3.

u Ex. 32:32. Ps. 69:28. Is. 4:3.

Dan. 12:1. Phil. 4:3. Heb. 12:

23. Rev. 3:5. 13:8. 20:12.1.5.

21:27.

X 15:5,9. Is. 53:11. 62:5. Zeph.
3:17.

y Matt. 11-25,26. John 11:41,

in which work the seventy disciples would in a
short time be employed: so that their success,
in casting out devils, was only an emblem of a
far more decisive victory, which they and tlieir

coadjutors and successors would, by his power,
obtain over Satan, the ruler of the whole mul-
titude of evil spirits. {Mars;. Ref. p, q.

—

Notes, John 12:27—33.2 Pet. 1:4—9. Rev.
12:7— 12.) The circuit which they had made,
and the effects which they had witnessed, were
only earnests of their future services and suc-
cesses; for which, he their Lord promised to

qualify them, by giving them "jjower to tread
on serpents and scorpions, &c." to crush the
old serpi-nt and his seed, and to withstand the
power of every enemy of God and his church;
so that neither temptations, afflictions, nor per
secutions should eventually hurt them. {Marg
Ref. T, s.— Notes, Gen. '3:14,15. Ps. 91:13.
Mark 16:17,18. Rovt. 16:17—20. Rev. 20:1—
3.) Yet they ought not so much to rejoice,

that evil spirits were subjected to them; but
rather that "their names were written in heav-
en," as the people of God, and the heirs of his

kingdom: for many workers of miracles would
at last be condemned as wicked men; {Note,
Matt. 7:21—23.) but no true behever would
come short of eternal life. {Marg. Ref. t, u.

—Notes, Is. 4:3,4, Phil. 4:2,3, v. 3. Heb. 12:
22—25, V. 23. Rev. 8:4—6, v. 5. 13:8—10, v.

8.20:11-15, w. 12,15.)— It cannot be sup-
posed that Christ meant, by special revelation,

to inform all these seventy persons, that they
were registered in heaven, as heirs of eternal
life. In general, however, none can know this

of themselves, except by those evidences,
which prove them to be "born of the Spirit,"

and truly converted.—'Here Woltzogenius
'says Christ cast out devils by a virtue resid-

'ing in himself; his disciples only in the name
'and by the power of the Lord. Seeing then
'this power accompanied them into all parts of
'the world; it is necessary that Christ's pre-
'sence should be with them every where: now
'such a presence is a certain indication of the
'Deity. (1 Kings 8:27. Ps. 139:7. Jer. 23:24.
'Jim. 9:3.) ... Satan being ...sjjoiled of his do-
'minions, may be said to "fall from heaven,"
'by a jihrase familiar both to sacred and profane
'writers. So of the fall of the king of Baby-
'lon, the prophet says, "Hpw art thou fallen

'from heaven, O Lucifer!" {Is. 14:12.) ... Of
'the fall of the colleague of Antonius, Cicero
'says, ... 'Thou hast pulled him down from
'heaven.' And when Pompey was overthrown,
'he is said by him, ... to have fallen from the
'stars.' Whitby.

21 In that hour ^ Jesus rejoiced in spirit,

and said, >' I thank thee, Father, ^ Lord
of heaven and earth, that ^ thou hast hid these

things from the wise and prudent, and hast
*• revealed them unto babes: ' even so. Fath-
er; for so it seemed good in thy sight.

22 * All ^ things are delivered to me of

42. 17:24—26.
Ps. 21:1. Is. 66:1.

Job 5:12—14. Is. 29:14. I

Cor. 1:19—26. 2:6—8. 3:IH—
20. 2 Cor. 4:3,4. Col. 2:2,3.

Ps. 8:2. 25:14. Is. 29:18,19.
35:8. Matt. 13:11—16. 16:17.

21:16. Mark 10:15. 1 Cor. 1:27

—29. 2:6,7. 1 Pet. 2:1,2.

Eph. 1:5,11.

Many ancient copies add,

And turiAng to his disciples he

I Matt. 11:27. 28:18. John 3:35
5:22—27.13:3.17:2,10. 1 Cor
15:24. Eph. 1:21,22. Phil. 2:9
—11. Heb. 2:8.
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my Father: ^ and no man knoweth who the

Son is, but the Father; and who the Father

is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son will

reveal him.

]Sfote.—(Marg. Be/.—Notes, Matt. 11 :25—

27.) Our Lord inwardly rejoiced with a holy

and spiritual joy, in the prospect of the exten-

sive success of" the gospel, the salvation of

souls, and the glory which would redound to

God, both in those events themselves, and hy

the instruments by which they would be brought

to pass. (Note, Heb. 12:2,3.")— iVo man know-
eth icho the Son is, &c. (22) 'This seems not

'to respect what he was to do or suffer, but his

'nature, excellence, and dignity: as the words

'following, "who the Father 'is," respect his

'nature, his divine excellence and dignity ex-

'hibited to us, ... in the person of Jesus Christ.

'(2 Cor. 4:6.)' fFAz^.—'Whosoever seeks

the Father without the Son, wandereth out of

the way.' Beza.—Rejoiced. (21) Hycdkiu-

ouTo. 1:47. See on Matt. 5:12.

23 And he turned him unto his disciples,

and said privately, ^ Blessed are the eyes

which see the things that ye see:

24 For I tell you, That ^ many proph-

ets and kings have desired to see those

things which ye see, and have not seen

them; and to hear those things which ye

hear, and have not heard them.
[Practical Obseifations.]

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 13:16,

17.) Kings, as well as* prophets and righteous

persons, had desired to see the promised Mes-
siah, and to hear his doctrine; but they died

before he came. David was a prophet, as well

as king of Israel : Moses was king in Jeshurun

:

(Note, Deut. 33:4,5.) and Solomon was one of

the inspired writers. (Notes, 24:44—49. Heb.

11:13—16,39,40. 1 Pet. 1:10—12.)

25 IT And, behold, ^ a certain la\\yer

stood up, and tempted him, saying, ' Mas-

ter, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?

26 He said unto him, ^ What is written

in the law? how readest thou?

27 And he answering said, ' Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy

strength, and with all thy mind; "and thy

neighbor as thyself.

28 And he said unto him, " Thou hast an-

swered right: ° this do, and thou shalt live.

29 But he, ^ willing to justify liimself,

said unto Jesus, ''And who is my neighbor?
[Prarticul Obstrvations.]

Note.—While our Lord was teaching the

people, "a certain lawyer," in order to make

e John 1:18. 6:44—16. 10:15.

17:5^6. 2 Cor. 4:6. 1 John
5:20. 2 John 9.

Matt. 13:16,17.

I John 8:56. Heb. 11:13,39. 1

Pet. 1:10.11.

h 7:30. 11:45,46. Matt 22:35.

I 18:18. Matt. 19:16. Acts 16:

30,31.

k Is. 8:?0. Rom. 3:19. 4:14—16.
10:5. Gal. 3:12,13.21^22.

1 Deut. 6:5. 10:12. 30.6. Matt.

22:37—40. Mark 12:30,31,33,

34. Heb. 8:10.

m Lev. 19:18. -Matt. 19:19.

Rom. 13:9. Oal. 5:13,14. Jam.
2:8. 1 John .3:18.

D 7:13. Mark 12:34.

o Lev. 18:5. Neh. 9:29. Ez.
20:11.13. Matt. 19:17. Rom.
3:19,20. 10:4,5. Gal. 3:12. 13.

p 16:15. 18:9—11. Lev. 19:34.

Rom. 10:3.

trial of him, or to ensnare him, asked, "What
?liall I do to inherit eternal life.'" (Notes,
Matt. 19:16—22,1;. 16. Mark 10:17—31, v.

17. 12:28—34. Acts 16:29—.34, vv. 30,31.) In

answer to this question, Jesus referred him to

the law, which the lawyer professed to study
and to teach : and when he had quoted the two
precepts, of loving God with "all the heart,

and soul; and mind, and strength," and "our
neighbor as ourselves," (Note, Lev. 19:18.

Deut. 6:4,5.) Jesus declared that he "ha<l an-

swered right:" that was indeed the sum and
substance of the whole law; and if indeed he
perfectly kept tliose two commandments, he
would acquire a title to eternal life: but it was
also implied, that if he had failed, or should

fail, of perfect obedience, he could not possibly

obtain life in this way, but must be condemned
by the law as a transgressor. (Notes, Ez. 20:

11. Matt. 2<2 .34—40. Rom. 3:19,20. Gal. 3:10
—14.) Of this he seems to have been aware:
and finding himself in danger of being entang-

led in his own net, yet desiring "to justify him-
self," he passed by the law of "loving God with
all the heart," and inquired, "Who is my neigh-

bor.'" For the scribes confined this term to

their own nation, sect, friends, and connexions,

and did not deem themselves bound to love

others at all. (Note, Matt. 19:16—22, v. 18.)

'Being confident of his having performed the

'first part, the duties toward God, by the exact

'observance of the ceremonies of the law, he

'made no question concerning that: but for the

'second, the love of the neighbor, he proposed

'that other question.' Hammond. Thus he,

though a lawyer, "was alive without the laAv;"

(Note, Rom. 7:9— 12.) and the wisdom of our
Lord's discourse with him, as exactly suited to

his case, is still further illustrated. (Note, Prov.

26:4,5.) Thou shalt, &.c. (27) This is not

exactly either in the words of the Septusgint,

or according to the Hebrew text; but com-
pletely gives the meaning of both.

30 And Jesus answering said, A certain

man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho,

and fell among thieves, which stripped him

of his raiment, " and wounded 1dm, and de-

parted, leaving him half dead.

31 And "by chance there came down a

certain Spriest that way; and when he saw

him, " he passed by on the other side.

32 And likewise a Levite, when he was

at the place, came and '^ looked on him, and

passed by on the other side.

33 But a certain > Samaritan, as he jour-

neyed, came where he was: and when he

saw him, ^ he had compassion on him,

34 And * went to him, and '' bound up

his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and

q SP. Matt. 5: 43,44.

r Ps. 88:4,5. Jer. 51:52. Lam. 2:

12. Ez. 30:24.

5 Ruth 2:3. nwr?. 2 Sam. 1:6.

Ec. 9:11.

t Jer. 5:31. Hos. 5:1. 6:9. Mai.

1:10.

u Job 6:14—:21. Ps. 38:10.11.

69:20. 142:4. Prov. 21:13. 24:

11,12. Jtm. 2:13—16. 1 John
3:16—1;;.

X Ps. 109:25. Acts 18:17. 2. Tim.
3:2.

y 9:52,53. 17:16—18. Prov. 27:

10. Jer. 38:7—13. 39:16—18.
John 4:9. 8:48.

z 7:13. Ex. 2:6. 1 Kings &M.
Matt. 18:33.

a 34. Ex. 23:4,5. Prcv.24;17,

18. 25:21.22. Matt. 5:43—45.

Rom. 12:20.21. 1 Thes. 5 15.

1 b Is. Mark 14:!>.
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set him on his own beast, and brought him

to '^ an inn, and took care of him.

35 And on the morrow, when he depart-

ed, he took out * two pence, and gave ihem

to *• the host, and said unto him. Take care

of him: and ^ whatsoever thou spendest

more, when I come again I will repay thee.

3G Which now of these three, '"thinkest

thou, f^'was neighbor unto him that fell a-

mong the thieves.''

37 And lie said, '' He that showed mercy
on him. Then said Jesus unto him, ' Go,

and do thou likewise.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Our Lord did not give the inquirer

a direct answer, but stated a case, and led him
to answer himself. This has generally been
called a parable; but it is related as a fact,

and probably was so. It is said, that a great

number of priests and Levites resided at Jeri-

cho, who would frequently journey to Jerusa-

lem, and back again; and, as the road lay

through a desert, it was greatly infested by
robbers. Now a certain man, supposed to be

a Jew, being on the road to Jericho, fell into

the hands of robbers, who stripped him and
wounded him very much, and "left him half

dead." While he lay in this deplorable condi-

tion, a priest happened to be going on the road;

yet neither natural compassion, nor regard to

the duties of religion, induced him to assist his

countryman, who lay perishing for want of
help: but, either pretending urgent business,

or fearing lest he too should fall among the

thieves, he "passed by on the other side," re-

gardless of his groans and misery. A Levite

also, who travelled that way, came indeed and
cast a transient look on him, but gave him no
help. At length a Samaritan, in his journey,

came to the place: and when he saw the poor

man's perilous and pitiable case, he forgot his

strong national and religious j)rejudices, as well

as the contempt and hatred, with which the

Jews in general treated the Samaritans. Being
moved with compassion, lie disregarded the

hindrance, trouble, danger, and expense, which
must be incurred by helping him; he poured
the wine and oil, which he carried for his own
refreshment, into his bleeding wounds, and
bound them up with such linen as he had about
aim. Having then placed him on the beast, on
which he rode, he conveyed him to an inn; and
there took care of him during the night, a3 his

surgeon and nurse, even as if he had been his

friend and brother; and on the morrow, when
his business required him to depart, he gave the

host what money he could spare, and promised
to repay him, whatever he should further ex-

])end in taking care of him.— Two pence. (35)
Or denarii. The circumstance, that the Sa-

maritan could spare only so small a sum, seems
an intimation that he was not affluent.—The
direct scope of this parable, or narrative, is ev

idently fixed by the context: it is a beautiful

illustration of the law of "loving our neighbor

as ourselves," without regard to nation, party.

c 2:7. Gon. 42:27. Ex
* Matt. 20:2. marg.
A Horn. 16:23.

e 14:1314.

Matt. 17:25. 2l:2S—31

or any other distinction. The Samaritan alone

had acted according to the commandment : and
the whole was admirably suited to lead the

lawyer to understand the subject. Had a Jew
been introduced, as thus relieving a distressed

Samaritan, prejudice might have prevented the

cordial approbation of a bigoted Jew; but his

ieelings were dee})ly interested in the case oi"

the Jew, and he could not but allow, that "he
who showed mercy on him" was neighbor to

him, and fulfilled the duty of that relation.

Our Lord then called on him to imitate the

Samaritan's conduct; and tliis conclusion was
calculated, by showing him the extent and spir-

ituality of the law, to convince him that he could

not, in this way, "inherit eternal life," as Aveli

as to direct his subsequent conduct. (Marg
Ref. T—f.)—Some commentators explain this

supposed parable almost exclusively of the love

of Christ to sinners; but this can be only an
instructive accommodation. Man is not only

in a pitiable state, as if, contrary to his will

and without his fault, lie had fallen under the

poAver of Satan; but lie is also a condemned
criminal exposed to the righteous vengeance

o-f God, from which Christ alone can deliver

him. The Priest and the Levite could have

helped the man if they would, and were very

wicked in omitting to do it; but the law of

God is "holy, just, and good," though it leaves

the sinner to perish. (Note, Rom. 7 -.7—12.)

At the same time Christ has far outdone tlie

good Samaritan : he came into the world on
purpose to save sinners; their rebellions had

been committed against him, and they were
deserving of his righteous indignation and ho-

ly abhorrence: he not only ventured some dan-

ger, and incurred some trouble and expense, in

rescuing them from deserved destruction: but

he impoverished and abased himself, and endur-

ed the most excruciating tortures, and the most
ignominious death, for that end; and he not

only brings them a temporary relief, but per-

fects their everlasting salvation. (P. O. Gen.
22:13—24. Notes, Rom. 5:8—10.) In short

the blessed Jesus has perfectly fulfilled the law
of "loving our neighbor as ourselves," in such

circumstances, as no other person could be

placed in. His conduct therefore is the best

interpretation of the commandment, and the

best example for our imitation.—Several other

accommodations have been made of the sub-

ject: "tlie oil and wine" have been considered

as representing the blood and Spirit of Chri.st,

by which our souls are healed; "the inn," his

church; "the host," his ministers; and the

"two pence," his sacraments: but these fancies

are far more amusing than instructive^; and it

may seriously be apprehended, that, by such

interpretations, men's thoughts have been very

much drawn off from the grand practical infer-

ence, "Go, and do thou likewise." (Marg.

Ref. h— i. -Notes, John 13:12—17. 1 Pet. 2:

18—25.)
Jinswering. (30) 'YnoXn^ior. See on 7:43.

—Half dead.] 'Huaavij. Here only N. T.
—By chance. (31) Kutu (rv/xvoKci'. Here
only N. T. A avyxvoeoi, obvenio, accido; that

is. Without intention. The priest was pursu-

h Malt. 20;2R. 2 Cor. 8:9. Eph.
3:13,19. 5:2. Ileb. 2:9—15.
Rev. 1:5.

i 6;52—S6. .lohn 13:15—17. 1

Prt. 2:21. 1 .John 3: 16— 18,23

21. 4:10 11.
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ing his own object; and his coming to the spot,

at this special time, was undesigned in that re-

spect. But that whicli is accidental, or by

chance, as man is concerned, forms a part of the

plan and purpose of God. {Note, Ruth 2:3.)—Passed by on the other side.] JmnaoylOe.
31. Here only N. T. F.xuvTi,7TuQa,et eg/o-

fiui.—Jls he journeyed. (33) 'Odeuwr. Here
only N.T. ab 'oiioc, via, iter.—Set him. (34)
Ejxt(n6uau:. 19:35. Jlcts 23:24. Not elsewhere

l^.T.—Beast.] Kirivoc. Acts 23:24. 1 Cor.

15:39. Rev. \S:\^.—An inn.] Hurdoxeiot'.

Ex 7T(tr et do/fiot', receptaculum. Here only

N. T.

—

ffuidn/Evc, the host, 35. Here only

N. T.— Took care of him.] ETxe^Bh^ifij. 35
1 Tim. 3:5. Not elsewhere N.T. Eni et //f-

).eL, curae. est. 40.— Thou spendest more. (35)
flQoadunuvrjOi];. Here only N.T.

38 '^ Now it came to pass, as they

went, that he entered into ''a certain village:

and a certain woman, named Martha, ' re-

ceived him into her house.

39 And she had a sister called Mary,
"which also sat at Jesus' feet and heard his

word.

40 But Martha was "cumbered about

much serving, and came to him, and said,

Lord, " dost thou not care that Pmy sister

bath left me to serve alone.'' bid her there-

fore that she help me.
41 And Jesus answered and said unto

her, Martha, Martha, i thou art careful and
troubled about '' many things;

42 But 'one thing is needful: and Mary
hath ^ chosen that " good part, ^ which shall

not be taken away from her.

Note.—On some occasion, when our Lord
and his disciples stopped at Bethany, in their

way to Jerusalem, and were hospitably enter-
tained in the house of Martha, the sister of
Lazarus, the following incident occurred.
(Marg. Ref. k, 1.) As soon as Jesus was sat

d;)wn, he entered, as usual, on some edifying
discourse: and Mary, delighted with the op
portunity, "sat at his feet" as a humble disci

pie to hear his word, and thus to welcome him
as her Instructor and Saviour. (Notes, 2:41—52, V. 46. Prov. 8:34. Mark 5:14—20, v.

15. Acts 22:1—5, «. 3.) But Martha, desir-

ous of showing her respect and affection to him
in another manner, was aiming to provide a

suitable entertainment; so that she was hurri-

ed and "cumbered about much serving." Thus
she was likely to lose the opportunity, of ob-
taining good to her own soul by our Lord's
visit; and she also put herself into an agitation

of mind, which was both uncomfortable and
sinful. Not being able, however, alone to ac-

complish her designs, in which she probably
too much consulted the credit of her hospitality,

she was displeased with her sister for not com-
ing to her assistance. She therefore entered
the room in haste:' and, with some warmth,
appealed to Jesus himself; nay, in some sense

k John 11:1—5. 12:1—3.
I 8:L?3. Acts lfi:l5. 2 Toh? 10.

m 2:-16. 8-35. llciit. 33 3. Prov.
8:3t. Act^ 22 3.

n 12:29. Jolin 6:27
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o Matt. 14:15. 16:22. Mark 3:21

p 9:55. Jon. 4:1—4.

q 8:14. 1 Cor. 7:32—85. Phil

4:6.

r Ex. 6:11. Matt. 6:25—34.

expostulated with him, about the supposed im-
propriety of Mary's conduct; inquiring, wheth-
er it gave him no concern to see her sister so
inattentive, as to leave her to serve alone; and
desiring him to direct her to go to her assis-

tance. But the holy and heavenly mind of
Christ viewed the case in a far different light:

and, addressing Martha, with a tender and com-
passionate repetitidn of her name, he observed
that she was solicitous and disquieted (as the

waters when agitated by a violent storm,)

"about many things," which were not worth
her regard: "but that one thing was needful,"

which she was at that time led to negleQt.

—

The term needful has reference to some pro-

posed end: many things are needful to the

gratification of men's passions; but the end
proposed is, in itself, neither needful noruseful:
many things are needful to the continuance of
our lives on earth, but that may not be needful,

or profitable for us. So that the favor of God
is the only thing which is absolutely needful
to our final happiness; the salvation of Christ

is absolutely needful for us sinners, in order to

the enjoyment of the favor of God; and a hum-
ble, believing, obedient attention to the gospel

is absolutely needful, in order to our obtaining

an interest in the salvation of Christ. Where
this "one thing needful" is properly attended

to, all other matters will be used, or pursued in

subserviency to it; and whatever may seem to

be neglected or lost, by this choice and conduct,

present comfort and eternal felicity will be se-

cured.—Our Lord therefore added that "Mary
had chosen that good part, which should not

be taken from her." (Notes, 16:1—8,19—23
Matt. 13:12.) It was her wise and happy
choice to "sit at his feet, and hear his words;"
she was not to be seduced into a neglect of his

instructions, by any secular cares and encum-
brances: and as neither life, death, nor eter-

nity would deprive her of her interest in his

salvation; so Christ would by no means con-
sent to her being deprived of the present satis-

faction of listening to his discourse, in order to

assist in providing a needless plenty and varie-

ty, for the refreshment of the bodies, or the in-

dulgence of the appetites, of the company.

—

Though Martha was on this occasion faulty,

yet she was a true believer, and did not in her
general conduct neglect "the one thing need-
ful;" we may therefore suppose that this sea-

sonable and affectionate reproof had its propei

eflfect; and that her conduct, when Jesus after-

wards came to her house, was regulated by
more spiritual and rational considerations.

(Notes, John 11:1—46. 12: 1—8.) 'Not one
'dish only to eat of, as Theophylact, and many
'of the fathers descant here, but the better part,

'which Mary made it her chief care to labor

'after.' Whitby.
Received. (38) 'YnsSFSaro. 19:6. Acts 11:

7. Jam. 2:25.— Was cumbered. (40) TJeQiFa-
Txaro. Here only N. T. Ex ttf^i et anuoi,
Iraho.—I Sam. 6:6. Sept.—Help me. (40)
" '(trTtla6rjTat. Rom. 8:26. Note, Rom. 8:

24—27, V. '26.— Thou art ... troubled. (41)
Tvo^u'Cj]. Here only N.T.

I«:22. Ps. 27:4. 73:25. Ec. 12: I u Ps. 16:5,6. 142:5.

5:6. Col.
I

X 8:18. 12:20,33. 16:2,2.5. John13. Jo!ir. 17:3. G;

2 10, iic. 1 John 5:11,12.

I Dent. 30:19. Josh. 24:15.22

P.. 17:15. 119.30,111,173.

4:14. 5:24. 10:27,28.

35—39. Col. 3:3,4. 1 Pet. 1:4,5.
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

The ministry of the gospel is intended to pre-

pare men to receive Christ, as a Prince and a

Saviour; and he will surely come in the power
of his Spirit, to all places whither he sends his

faithful servants.—The increase of /aiorers, in

this blessed work, should excite us " to pray

the Lord of the harvest, to send forth" more
and more: for tliey are very few hitherto com-
pared to the harvest of souls, which shall in

due time be gathered in ail over the earth; or

even in proportitm to the extent of the visible

church, and the number of mere loiterers or

"blind guides." (P. O. Matt. 9:27—38.)—
At Christ's command we should go forth to

j)reach Ids gospel, "as lambs among wolves:"

depending on his power, we need not fear their

rage; and, copying his example, we should

maintain a meek and blameless conduct, in the

midst of injuries and provocations. While we
disintereste lly seek the peace and salvation of

those to whom we are sent; we may conscien-

tiously " eat and drink such things as are set

before us;" for the faithful minister is as justly

entitled to a moderate subsistence, as the labor-

er is to his wages: (Notes, 1 Cor. 9:6—18.)

yet Ave should endeavor to requite those who
contribute to our support, as well as to pro-

mote the success of the gospel, by our prayers

and good offices in their behalf. But if our

message be obstinately rejected, we ought, in

the most decided manner, to bear testimony

against the opposers of it, and withdraw from
them: and dreadful will be the case of those, to

whom "t'he kingdom of God hath come nigh,"

but who have put it from them witli contempt
and dislike. In this way, numbers, who have
possessed, and been proud of, valuable privi-

leges and distinctions, will be "thrust down into

hell;" with more terrible vengeance, than the

inhabitants of Tyre, or even of Sodom; for

these did not continue impenitent under such

abundant means of grace. Nor let any imagine,

that this will only be verified in those, who
were favored with the ministry of Christ and

bis apostles, and rejected it; for it is still true

of all the faithful preachers of the gospel, that

"he who heareth them heareth Christ; and he

who despiseth them, despiseth Christ, and ...

the Father who sent him." (P. O. Matt. 10:

7—33. 11:16—24.)
V. 17—24.

Pious and zealous ministers, when evidently

made useful, disregard their toil and hardship;

and return I'rom preaching the word, to meet
their gracious Lord in retirement, with joy and
gratitude.—We may be sure that he will al-

ways rather exceed his promise, than fall short

of it, to all who go forth depending on his help,

and observing his directions. As he "was mani-
fested to destroy the works of the devil," and
as, in consequence of his death upon the cross,

he foresaw that adversary "falling as Hghtning

from heaven;" so we may labor and pray, in

hope, for the pulling down of his kingdom of

Ignorance, infidelity, impiety, and vice, all over

the earth, through the preaching of the gospel

and by the power of our exalted Redeemer.

{Note, 2 Cor. 10:1—6.) Relying on him, we
may expect to tramjjle under foot the most

potent and malignant enemies, who are like|

serpents and scorpions, and to have Satan him.'-|

self "bruised under our feet shortly;" nor can
any adversary by any means hurt those, whom
Jesus employs, i)rotects, and prospers. But,
though we should be thankful for gifts and use-

fulness, yet we should chiefly seek the assur-

ance of our "names being written in heaven,"
that we may have a solid ground of rejoicing:

tor it would be far better to be the most ob-

scure believer, than to have all knowledge, elo-

quence, and even success in preaching the

gospel, and at length to prove "a cast-away."
Let us then beware especially of spiritual pride:

by this sin, Satan "fell like lightning from hea-

ven," and fVom a bright arch-angel became a
hateful and miserable fiend: (Note, 1 Tim. 3:

6.) pride has been the forerunner of destruction

to many, who "have prophesied, wrought mir-

acles, and cast out devils in the name of Christ;"

and of many, who for a time have preached
with • great popularity, and apparent success:

and it has tarnished the lustre and terminated

the usefulness of others, concerning whose final

state better hopes may he entertained. (Note,
2 Cor. 12:1—6. P.O. 1—10.)—The Lord
Jesus "rejoiced in spirit," that it ))leased the

Father to hide his " mysteries from the wise

and prudent, and to reveal them uoto babes;"
and he has at all times "resisted the proud, and
given his grace unto the humble." The more
simply dependent we therefore are on the teach-

ing, help, and blessing of the Son of God, the

more we shall know both of the Father and of
the Son; {Notes, John 17:1—3. 1 JoA?i 2:20—
25.) the more blessed we shall be in seeing the

glory, and hearing the words, of the divine

Saviour; and the more useful we shall be made
in promoting his cause. (P. O. Matt. 11:25
—30.)

V. 25—29.
Good questions may be propose 1 from very

base motives: yet we ought seriously to inquire,

"What shall we do to inherit eternal life.''"

And nothing should be counted difficult or per-

ilous, where such a prize is at stake; especially

as it is connected Avith the aAvful alternative of

everlasting punishment. In answer to this in-

quiry the blessed Saviour Avill direct us to the

Avritten Avord, and demand of us, "Hoav readest

thou?" Yet the holy laAV itself cannot answer
the question. How a sinner may inherit eternal

life.'' It is, however, proper for those "Avho
desire to be under the law, to hear the laAv:"

and when its extensive, spiritual, and reasona-

ble requirements are fully and scripturally sta-

ted, Ave may safely assure any inquirer, that if

he do this he shall live. Indeed the most per-

fect obedience for the time to come Avould not

discharge any part of the debt, Avhich Ave have
already contracted: yet we know, that no man
will ever perform this condition, or be able to

claim eternal life, even on this ground; nay, no

one Avill ever love God and his neighbor with

any measure of pure spiritual love, Avho is not

made partaker of regenerating grace; which in-

variably produces humiliation for sin, and sim-

plicity of dependence on the free mercy of God
in Christ Jesus. But the proud heart of man
strives eariiestly against these mortif^ying con-
victions: and every ray of light that breaks in

upon the conscience, excites men to other and
further endeavors "to justify themselves," even
as the approach of danger stirs us up to provide

for our own defence. (Note, Rom 10:1—4.) As
[383
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the nature ana effects of the love of God are

;

most out of the way of carnal men, they elude]

conviction on that account; provided they can

flatter themselves that they have not been in-}

jurious to their neighbors. Leaving out there-

fore "the first and great commandment," as if

it were actually repealed; or supposing that

they satisfy its requirements by "a form of
godliness;" they endeavor "to justify them-
selves" in respect of "the second, which is like

unto it:" and learned Scribes, ancient and
modern, come in to their aid, with a variety of
corrupt glosses, perplexing criticisms, and friv-

olous distinctions, before which the meaning
and spirit of the precept seem to evaporate.

Thus the most flagrant injustice, treachery, op-

pression, and inhumanity, are openly vindicat-

ed as consistent with the law of God! Nay,
the scripture is ransacked, and quoted for pre-

cedents, and arguments, in favor of the most
horrid cruelties, which rapacious avarice, ma-
lignity, bigotry, or ambition can perpetrate

!

Some difference of climate, or color, or religious

tenets, is pleaded; as if this bounded the divine

command, and excused us for not loving avast
majority of the human species as our neighbors !

Or some judicial regulation, made to prevent
the fatal effectsof that hardness of heart, which
no law can change; or some practices, evident-

ly originating from human selfishness, are ad-

duced, as if they actually repealed the laws of
"loving our neighbor as ourselves," and "of

. doing to others, as we would they should do
unto us." Thus men "render the command-
ments of God of none effect, by their tradi-

tions" and corrupt reasonings; and human
learning, nay, what is called theology, often

rivets those prejudices, which are equally sub-

versive of the law of love, and of the gospel of

free grace. We must, however, endeavor by
every means to counteract the effects of such
destructive errors: and in order to this, apt il-j

lustrations, and appeals to the heart and con-'

science, may be more useful, than abstracted

reasonings: and though we must not counte-

nance any corrupt prejudices, yet on many oc-

casions it is advisable to oppose them indirectly,

and to study by what avenue we may best find

access to the heart.

V. 30—37.
It is most lamentable to observe, to what a

degree selfishness pervades all ranks and orders

of men; and how many excuses they devise,

that they may avoid incurring trouble or ex-

pense, in relieving the miseries of others. They
plead that they are in haste, that their busi-

ness is urgent or sacred, that the attempt is

vain or perilous, that they have it not in their

. power, that others may do it to greater advan-

tage, that it does not properly belong to them,
or that "the time is not come." With such

pretences great multitudes pass by the wretch-

ed and perishing, and avoid looking on them,
that they may be excused from assisting them;
especially the countless millions all over the

world, who are "perishing for lack of knowl-
edge." Others will give those in urgent mise-

ry or danger a transient look and a pitying

word, hoping some good Christian will come
to their relief, though they cannot get time, or

are not able to do it. Alas! that many pro-

fessors and ministers of the gospel are as evi-

dently selfish and unfeeling a.-; any other men!
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and thus they give up their holy faith and sa-

cred function to the contempt and invectives ot

infidels; who substitute a proud semblance of
benevolence, in the place of repentance, faith in

a divine Saviour, love to God, and to man for

his sake. The true Christian, however, has
the law of love written in his heart: the Spirit

of Christ dwells in him, and his image is re-

newed on his soul: misery will therefore uni-

formly excite compassion in his breast, wher-
ever it is seen, though in a stranger, an enemy,
or one of an opposite sect or party. Thus the

Son of God looked down, with compassion, on
our deserved and helpless misery, and came to

our relief; though he knew that it would ex-
pose him to the deepest abasement, and most
intense sufferings, to deliver us; thus he is ever

ready to pity and help the poor sinner, when
stripped of every plea, wounded in his con-

science, and without hope of dehverance from
any other quarter. In our utmost disiiess he
has come to us, to bind up our broken hearts,

to pour his healing balm into our bleeding

wounds, and to preserve us from that destruc-

tion, into which our enemies had plunged us:

by his power and grace he brings us into his

church, and there takes care of us and heals our
souls; and he requires his ministers and peo-

ple, to show their love to him, by their atten-

tion to the weak and discouraged of his flock;

{Note, John 21 :15— 17.) -assuring them of an
abundant recompense at his return to judge the

world. After this interesting and endearing

example of inexpressible love, to which we owe
all our hopes and comforts; every true believer

must and will pity and endeavor to reheve the

oppressed, and to comfort the wretched; he
will be induced to venture loss, danger, and re-

proach, in this work and labor of love: the ex-

cuses, Avhich satisfy others, and which once sat-

isfied him, will no longer be admitted: he will

become the good Samaritan to the poor and
atliicted, the ignorant and ungodly, of every

name and nation, who come in his way: yea,

he will go out of his way to meet with and re-

lieve them, as he has ability and opportunity.

And when he considers that Jesus loved him
and bled for him, when an enemy and a rebel;

and, having shown him mercy, that he has

commanded him "to go and do likewise;" he
will love, and do good to even his enemies, and
to the vilest of mankind for Christ's sake.

With this view of Christianity before our eyes,

have we reason to expect that any, Avho pro-

fess it, will defraud, oppress, enslave, or perse-

cute any of the human race.? If there be an ap-

pearance of such practices in some who seem
to be Christians, we must either allow that they

are not what they profess to be, or that they

"know not what manner of spirit ih?y are of."

And can we but wonder, that professed Chris-

tians should discourage, oppose, or "forbid us,

to preach the gospel to the Gentileo," and to the

Jews "that they may be saved?" (Notes,

Rom. 1:13—16.10:12—17.1 TAes. 2:13— 16.)

V. 38—42.
Let us follow Christ, especially in his perse-

vering love to sinners; let us welcome him into

our hearts, and his disciples and ministers into

our houses: and let the latter especially be care-

ful to improve the hours of social intercourse

in edifying discourse. But we should have

if\ove profit in meeting together, as vveli as larg-
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er ability in imitating the good Samaritan, if

we were not so "cumbered about much serv-

ing." Alas! what time is wasted, and what
expenses are incurred, even in the entertain-

ment of the ministers and professors of the

gospel, to feast tlie guests, and to gratify the

vanity of those who furnish the repast; while a

scanty surplus remains -for the poor, and a

small proportion of the opportunity, for relig-

ious improvement! (iVo/e, 14:12—14.) Nay,
sometimes the persons concerned thus lose their

temper also; and are even induced to violate

the sabbath, and to constrain their servants to

neglect the public ordinances of God, and per-

haps to do the same themselves ! Ifthe gracious

Saviour were personally present on such occa-

sions, and saw his professed disciples thus

'careful and troubled about many things

ceased, one of his disciples said unto htm,

Lord, '* teach us to pray, as Jchn also

taught his disciples.

2 And he said unto them, "^ When ye

pray, say, •* Our Father, '"which art in

heaven, '"Hallov.ed be thy name. ^ Thy
kingdom come. * Thy will be done, as in

heaven, so in earth.

3 ' Give us * day by day our daily bread.

4 And '^ forgive us our sins; 'for we also

forgive every one that is indebted to us.

And ™ lead us not into temptation; "but de-

liver us from evil.

Note.—Our Lord, it may be supposed, con-

I'stantly prayed with his disciples, when they
would he not rebuke them far more sharply, were retired together. On one of these occa-

than he did Martha? Indeed the delinquents sions, a certain person (i)erliaps one of the sev-

will attempt to vindicate their conduct; and
^

|enty disciples, who might not liave heard the

perhaps may be angry, and affect to censure, sermon on the mount) intreated him to teach

those, who are indifferent to external accom-j them to pray, as John had taught his foUow-
niodations, compared with "sitting at Christ

feet, and hearing his word:" but he will decide

the matter against them, and not admit of their

plea that these are little things; much less will

lie consider such cares and encumbrances as

needful.—But it is not in this way alone, that

ers. Probably, John had added to his general

instructions on this subject, some comprehen-
sive directory, or form of prayer; which both

served to distinguish his disciples from those of

the Pharisees, and to impress upon tlieir minds

the important truths which he had inculcated.

we are apt to be "careful and troubled about concerning the Messiah and the spiritual bless-

many things." Numbers are wholly given up
to a variety of worldly pursuits and anxieties,

to the entire neglect of their souls: and there

are none of us, who do not at some times ex-

pose ourselves to the rebuke of Christ, for our
disproportionate solicitude and eagerness about
mere trifles, when compared with our attention

to the great concerns of eternity. Let us then

mind more diligently and entirely, " the one
thing needful." 'None but Jesus can do help-

less sinners good:' to hear, believe, and obey
his gospel, and to have him for our "Wisdom,
Righteousness, Sanctification, and Redemp-
tion," comprises all that is necessary for this

world and the next: and without this. all the

rest will leave us forever miserable. This good
part is by the gospel proposed to our choice:

happy then are they, who give it a decided

})reference to all earthly objects; for it "shall

not be taken from them," through the countless

ages of eternity: and to those who choose and
seek it in the first place, all things else which
can conduce to their present comfort, or their

everlasting felicitv, shall assuredly be added.

(Notes, Matt. 6:25—34.)

XI.CHAP
J C51W teiches his disriples lo pray, and encourages earnestness and im-

porlunily h_V two illuilj-ations, 'l—13. He casts out a devil, and ex-

poses the aiisiirditv and malice of those who ascrilied the miracle lo

the power of Beel/ehuh, 14—2i;. He shows the blessedness of true

piety ahove all external privileges; and warns the impcnilent Jews,
27—oS. Dining with a Pharisee, he exposes the ignorance, hyp-
ocrisy, and wickedness of the Scrilies and Pharisees, 37—52; who
eagerly endeavor to ensnare and accuse him, S3, S4.

AND it came to pass, ^thatas he was
praying in a certain place, when he

• 6:12. 9;18,28. 22:39— 45. Heb.

5:7.

b Ps. 10:17. 19:14. Rom. 8:26,

27. Jam. 4:2,3. Jude 20.

t Ec. 5:2. Hos. 14:2. Malt. 6:

6—8.
J \%. 63:16. Alatl. 6:9. Rom. 1:

7. 8:15. iCor. 1:3. 2 Cor. 1:2.

Gal. 1:4. Eph. 1:2. Phil. 1:2.

4:20. Co!. 1:2. 1 Thes. 1:1,3.

Vol. a.

3:11—13. 2 Thes. 1:1,2. 2:16.

e 2Chr. 20:6. Ps. 11:4. Ec. 5:2.

Dan. 2:28. Matt. 5:16. 10:32.

f Lev. 10:3. 22:32. 1 Kings 8:

43. 2Kinesl9:19. Ps. 57:11.

72:18,19. I0f::5. Ez. 36:23.

Hah. 2:14. Rev. 15:4.

g 10:9—11. Is. 2:2—5. Dan. 2:

44. 7:18,27. Rev. 11:15. 19:

6. 20:4.
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ngs of his kingdom; and thus to regulate their

judgment and devotions, at the same time.

This disciple therefore desired Jesus to instruct

him and the other disciples to pray, by some
similar method: for we cannot suppo.se, but

that he had in general taught them both what
to pray for, and in what manner to pray, by his

doctrine and daily example. In answer to his

request, our Lord again delivered that ])rayer,

which has been fully considered. (Notes, Matt.

6:7—13.) The variations are immaterial, ex-

cept the omission of the concluding doxology.

— Instead of "this day," we here read, "day by

day," or daily; and sms is substituted for debts

(4). But the clause, "When ye pray, say," at

least warrants the frequent use of the very

words here j)rescribed, which certainly imply

every thing that we can ask for ourselves or

others, in respect of this life, and of that which
is to come. {Marg. Ref.)— Thy will be done,

kc. (2) To pray, that "the will of God may
be done, as in heaven, so on earth," is widely

different from saying, in submission to Provi-

dence, in some special instance, "The will of

the Lord be done:" (22:42. Acts 21:14.) for

the former takes in obedience to the will of

God, as a lawgiver, and as a Saviour, as well

as submission to Ins providential appointments.

{Notes, Matt. G:10.1m— 23.)—Indebted, Sic.

(4) 'It is carefully to be observed, for the dae
''stating of the controversy of Christ's satisfac-

'tion, that sins are not strictly and properly

'compared to debts; seeing, by sinning we do

: 'not so properly contract a debt as a guilty and

j

'obnoxiousness to punishment; which two

h Ps. 103:20. Is. 6:2,3. Matt.

6:10.

i Ex. 16:15—22. Prov. 30:8. Is.

83:16. Matt. 6:11,34. John6:
27—33.

* Or, /or the day.

k 1 Kings 8:34,36. Ps. 25:11,18.

32:1—5. 51:1—3. 130:3.4. Is.

43:25,26. Dan. 9:19. H<B. 14:

2. Matt. 6:12. 1 John 1:«—10.

1 Mall. 6:14,15. 18:35. E]>h.'L

31,32. Col. 3:13. Jam. 2:13.

m8:I3. 22:46. Matt. 6:13. 26:

41. 1 Cor. 10:13. 2 Cor. 12:

7,8. Rev. 2:10. 3:i0.

D Gen. 48:16. Ps. 12J:7. John
17:15. 2 Thes. 3:3. 2 Tim. 4-

*S5
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'things will admit these differences: (1) That,

•if another will i)ay my debt, the creditor can-

'not justly refuse his paying it for me, or rom-
'plain that he is not satisfied when the whole

'debt is paid: but let another be never so will-

'ing to suffer for my offence, he can make no
'satisfaction for it, unless the judge be willing

'to admit him to suffer in my stead. Hence,

'(2) the creditor does no act of grace, by ad-

'mitting the solution of another: and if that

'other pay the whole, he can require no condi-

'tions for my discharge. But the ruler against

'whose laws I have personally offended, does

'nie an act of grace, in admitting another to

'suffer in my stead; and so may do this only

'upon some reasonable conditions.' Whitby.

5 And he said unto them, "Which of

you shall liave a friend, and shall go unto

him at midnight, and say unto him, Friend,

lend me three loaves;

6 For a friend of mine * in his journey

is come to me, and I have nothing to set

before him?

7 And he from within shall answer and

say, 1' Trouble me not :
i the door is now

shut, and my children are with me in bed;

I cannot rise and give thee.

8 I say unto you. Though he will not

rise and give him, because he is his friend;

yet ' because of his importunity, he will rise

and give him as many as he needeth.

9 And * I say unto you, * Ask, and it shall

be given you; "seek, and ye shall find;

^ knock, and it shall be opened unto you.

10 For >' every one that asketh, receiv-

eth; and he that seeketh, findeth; and to

him that knocketh, it shall be opened.

11 If ^ a son shall ask bread of any of

you that is a father, will he give him a stone .''

or if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give

him a serpent.''

12 Or if he shall ask an egg, will he

f offer him =* a scorpion.''

13 If ye then, ^ being evil, "^know how
to give good gifts unto your children; "^how

much more shall your ^heavenly Father

•"give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him .''

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—In addition to this comprehensive
form of prayer, our Lord encouraged the disci-

ples to be persevering and earnest in their re-

quests, so as to take no denial; the happy ef-

fects of which he illustrated by a case, which
might occur to them. In those hot countries,

it is common, where it can be done safely, to

travel in the cool of the evening, and the first

hours of the night. Should an unexpected

* Or, out of his way.

p 7:6. Gal. 6: 17.

q 13:25. Matt. 25:10.

r 1R:4—8. Gen. 32:26. Matt.

15:22—28. Rom. 15:30. 2
Cor. 12:8. Col. 2:1. 4:12.

s 13:24. Matt. 6:29. 21:31.
]Kark 13.37. Rev. 2:24.

t Ps. 53:15. 118:5. Jer. 33:3.

.Matt. 7:7.8. 21:22. Mark 11:

2t. .Iohn4:10. 14:13. 15:7,

16. 16:23,24. 2 Cor. 12:6,9

Heb.4:l6. Jam. 1:5,6. 5:15,

16. lJohn3:22. 5:14,15.

13:24. Ps. 27:4.8. 34:4,10.

105:3,4. Cant. 3:1—4. 5:6. Is.

45:19. 55:6.7. Jer. 29:12,13
Dan. 9:3. Am. 5:4—6. John
1:45—49. Acts 10:4—6. Rom.
2:7. Heh. 11:6.

13:25. 2 Cor. 6:2.

18:1. Pi. 31:22. Lam. 3:8,18.

54—58. JoD. 2:2—8. Jam. 4:

guest, therefore, from hi.? journey come at mid-
night to the house of one wholly unprepared
for entertaining him; the person thus visited

would apply to a friend or neighbor to assist

him, in affording the weary traveller some re-

freshment. And though his friend might at-

tempt to put him off, and excuse himse|f; yet,

if he were not easily denied, (as it might be
supposed, he would not,) but urged the request,

with an importunity Avhich in other circumstan-

ces would be reprehensible; he would seldom
fail, in the event, to overcome the reluctancy

of his friend. If then importunity proved so

successful with men, notwithstanding their sel-

fishness, and the inconvenience which attends

granting a request made at a late hour; how
much more will it prevail with God, who de-

lights in mercy, who deems no time unseasona-

ble, who answers every prayer with most per-

fect ease, and who only delays his favors, in or-

der to make men more earnest and persevering

in their supplications! (Marg-. Ref. p— r.

—

Notes, 18as. Gen. 32:24—30.) Thisillus-

tration our Lord concluded by repeating such

exhortations and promises, as have already been
considered: {Marg. lief, s—e.

—

Note, Matt.
7:7—11.) except that, instead of"good things,"

he here inserts "the Holy Spirit;" by which it

is intimated, that this gift to us sinners, since

the work of redemption was completed, is the

sum or earnest of all good things: for by his

influences, we are brought to know God and
ourselves, to repent, to believe in and love

Christ, to hope, rejoice, and obey; and so are

made comfortable and useful in this world, and
meet for happiness in the next. (Marg. Ref.

f.—Notes, John 16:7—15.) The gift of the

Holy Spirit is two-fold : his immediate inspira-

tion" made men prophets; his regenerating and

sanctifying influences render men saints, or holy

persons. No sober man can suppose that every

one, who prays for the Holy Spirit, will be

made a prophet, or enabled to work miracles.

His renewing, enlightening, sanctifying, and
comforting influences are no doubt exclusively

intended. (Notes, John 4:10—15.7 :37—39.)
Importunity. (8) Tyy aruideiuv. Here only

N. T. Ex « priv. et uidoig, pudor: sine pu-
dore. ' Qui moleste urget, ner. ullo response

'aut alio modo abigi potest.^ Schleusner.

—

'According to that saying of the Jews, the im-

'pudent man overcomes the modest and the

'bashful, how much more God who is goodness

'itself.' Whitby.—Heavenly, &c. (13) £? nqu-
V8.—Ev Totc BQuvotc, Matt. 7:11.

14 H And he was ^casting out a devil,

and it was dumb. And it came to pass,

when the devil was gone out, the dumb
spake; and the people wondered.

15 But some of them said, ^He casteth

out devils through | Beelzebub the chief of

the devils.

z Is. 49:15. Matt. 7:9,10.

t Gr. ?-iie.

a 10:19. Ez. 2:6. Rev. 9:10.

b Gen. 6:5,6. 8:21. Job 15:14

—16. Ps. 51:5. John 3.5,6.

Rom. 7:18. Tit. 3:3.

c Is. 49:15. Matt. 7:11. Heb.
12:9,10.

d Matt. 6:30. Rom. 5:9,10,17.

8:3i. 2Cor. 39— 11.

e 2. l.-:30—32. Matt. 5:16,45.

6:14,32.

f Prnv. 1:23. Is. 44:3,4. El.

36:27. Joel 2:28. MatL7:ll.

John 4:10. 7:37—39.

5 Matt. 9:32,33. 12:22,23. Mark
7:32—37.

h Matt. 9:34. 12:24—30. Mark
3:22—30. John 7:20.

52. 10:20.

t Gr. Beelzebul. so 18,19.
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16 And others, 'tempting him, sought of

him a sign from heaven.

17 But he, "^knowing their thoughts, said

unto them, ' Every kingdom divided against

itself is brought to desolation; and a house

divided against a house, falleth.

18 If™ Satan also be divided against him-

self, how shall his kingdom stand? because
" ye say that I cast out devils through Beel-

zebub.

19 And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils,

°by whom do your sons cast them out.''

therefore p shall they be your judges.

20 But if I widi 1 the finger of God cast

out devils, no doubt " the kingdom of God is

come upon you.

21 When ^ a strong man armed keepeth

his palace, his goods are in peace:

22 But ' when a stronger than he shall

come upon him, and overcome him, he ta-

keth from him all his armor wherein he trust-

ed, and divideth his spoils.

23 He " that is not with me is against

me; and he that gathereth not with me scat-

tereth.

24 When ^ the unclean spirit is gone out

of a man, >' he walketh through ^ dry places,

^ seeking rest: and finding none, he saith,

^ I will return unto my house whence I came
out.

25 And when he cometh, " he findeth it

swept and garnished.

26 Then goeth he, and taketh to him

seven other spirits ^ more wicked than him-

self; and they enter in, and dwell there; ^ and

the last state of that man is worse than the

first.

Note.~(Marg. Bef.- Notes, Matt. 12:22

—30,43—45. 16:1—4. 2 Pe^ 2:20— 22.) "The
finger of God," (20) denoting the power by
which Christ wrought his miracles, may refer

to the confession of the Egyptian magicians,

with respect to the miracles performed bv Mo-
ses. (Note, Ex. 8:18,19.) "The Spirit of

God," Matt. 12:28.—^ strong man, &c. (21)
The circumstances of the "strong man's being

armed," (namely, with the sinner's ignorance,

error, prejudices, pride, and lusts,) the confi-

dence which he places in this armor, and the

peace in which he retains his possession, till

overcome by one "stronger than he," are here

added to the parable : and the contrast between
"the strong one," and one "stronger than he,"

is marked emphatically. {Note, 1 John 4:4—6.)

i M;itt. 12:58,39. 1C:1—4.Mark
S 11,12. John 6:30. 1 Cor. 1:22.

v. Matt. 9 4. 12:25. Mark 3:23—
20. John 2:25. Rev. 2:23.

1 2 Chr. lO.lG— 19. 13:16,17. Is.

9:20.21. 19:2,3.

ni Matt. 12:26.

n 15. Malt. 12:31—34. Jam. 3:

5—8.
o 9:49. Malt. 12:27.28.

p S1.32. 19:22. Job 15:

12:41.42. Rom. 3:19.

q Ex. !>;I9. JMalt. 12:28.

: I'):9.11. Dan. 2:44. .\cts 20:

2.5. 28:23—23. 2The8. 1:5.

Malt.

5 See on MatL 12:23. Mark 3:27.

t Gen. 3:15. Is. 27:1. 49:21,25.

53:12. 63:1—4. Col. 2:15.

lJohn3:8. 4:4. Rev. 20:1—

u 9:50. Matt. 12:30. Rev. 3:

15,16.

X MatL 12:43—J5.

y Job 1:7. 2:2. 1 Pel. 5:8.

z Judg. 6:37—40. Ps. 63:1. Is.

35:1,2,7. 41:17—19. 44:3. El.

.47:8—11. Eph. 2:2.

a Prov. 4:16. Is. 48:22. 57:20,21.

bM.irk5:lO. 9:25.

c 2 Chr. 24:17—22. Ps.36:3. 81:

Thoughts. (17) JtufO};uuTa. Here only N.
T. Ex dtit, et vofO), cogilo. Eyflufirjotij,

Matt. 12 .'25.—Divided.] JutuFoia^tiau. 18.

22:17. 23:34. .Wa«. 27 :35. Acts 1:Ab. E.\

diu, ei ueoilio, quod k /nQig, pars.—Is come
upon. l'iQ)'F.((ifu(ji-r. Jfa«. 12:28. Bom. 9:

31. Phil. 3:16. 1 TAes. 2:16. 4:15.—.2 strong-

man. (21) '0 icT/unoc.—A stronger. (22) 'O
laxvooxeooz. 3:16. 15:14. 1 JoAn 2:14. et al.

—Armed. (21) Kui>(»nliaiievoc. Here only
N. T.—'OriU-ouiu. 1 Pet. 4:1.—'07t).u, ar-

ma.—JBl his armor. (22) Ti/v rtuvoTiliui'.

Eph. 6:11,13. Not elsewhere N. T.—Swept.

(25) 2>ff«?(.»(/f/'or. 15:3. Matt. 12:44. Not
elsewhere N. T.

—

Garnished.] Kexomnjuemr.
21:5. JVfa«. 12:44. 23:29. 25:7. 1 Tini. 2:9

Tit. 2:10. 1 Pet. 3:5. Bev. 21:2,19.

27 IT And it came to pass, as he spake

these things, a certain woman of the com-
pany lifted up her voice, and said unto him,
*" Blessed is the womb that bare thee, and

the paps which thou hast sucked.

28 But he said, s^ Yea, rather blessed are

they that hear the word of God and

keep it.

Note.-The power and beneficence of Christ's

miracles, the authority and excellence of his

doctrine, the holiness of his character, and the

wisdom of his answers to his malicious enemies,

seem to have combined so to fill this woman
Avith admiration, that she could not refrain

from crying aloud, that the woman, who had

the honor of being his mother, must be pecu-

liarly happy above all others. The answer of

our Lord to this, was exactly to the same effect

with one on another occasion,which has already

been considered. (Marg, Bef.—Notes, Matt.

12:46—50.) 'The blessedness of my mother
'ariseth not from this, that she conceived me,
'and brought me forth into the world: but in

'order to that, it is necessary for her, as well as

'others, to believe and obey my word. So
Theophylact.' Whitby.

29 H And ^ when the people were gath-

ered thick together, he began to say,

'This is an evil generation; ''they seek a

sign, and there shall no sign be given it but

the sign of Jonas the prophet.

30 For ' as Jonas was a sign unto the

Ninevites, so shall also the son of man be

to this generation.

31 The ""queen of the south shall "rise

up in the judgment with the men of this

generation, and condemn them: for she

came from the utmost parts of the earth to

hear the wisdom of Solomon; and, behold,

° a greater than Solomon is here.

11.12. 12.5:5. Malt. 12:41,45.

2Thes.2:r—12. 2Pel.2:l0—
19. Jiidc 8—13.

d Matt. 23:15.

e Zeph. 1:6. Matt. 12:45. John
5:14. Ileb. 6:4—8. 10:26—31.
2 Pet. 2 20—22. 1 John 5: 16.

Jiide 12,13.

r 1:28,42,48.

g 6:47,4R. 8-21. Ps. 1:1—3. 112:

1. 119:1—6. 12.:1. Is.4::l7,

18. Malt. 7:21—25. I2:4S—50.
John 13:17. Jam 1:21—25. 1

John 3:21—24. Rev. 22:14.

h 12:1. 14:25,26.

i 50. 9:41. Is. 57:3,4. Matt. 3:

7 23:34—36. Mark 8:38.

John 8:44. Acts 7:51,52.

k Malt. 12:38.39. 16:1—4. Mark
8:11,12. John 2:18. 6:30. 1

Cor. 1:22.

I 24:46,47. Jon. 1:17. 2:10. 3:

2, kc Matt. 12:40.

m 1 Kings 101,2. 2 Chr. 9:1.

Matt. 12:42.

n Is. 54:17. Jer. 3:11. Rom. 2:

27. H.-b. 11:7.

O 3:22. 9:35. Is 9:6.7. Col.

1:15—19.
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S2 The P men of Nineveh shall rise up

in the judgment with this generation, and

shall condemn it: for they repented at the

preaching of Jonas ; and, behold, ^ a greater

than Jonas is here.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 12:38—
42.

Were gathered thick together. (29) Ena-
&Qoil^ofisvMv, Here only N. T. Ahad-Qoog,
confertus.

SS No man ""when he hath lighted a can-

dle, putteth it in a secret place, neither un-

der * a bushel, but on a candlestick, that

they which come in ^ may see the light.

34 The light of the body is the eye:

therefore when thine eye is " single, thy

whole body also is full of light; "^ but when

thine eye is evil, thy body also is full of

darkness.

35 Take ^heed therefore that the light

which is in thee be not darkness.

36 If thy whole body therefore he full of

light, having no part dark, ^ the whole shall

be full of light, as when f the bright shining

of a candle doth give thee light.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—This was an answer to another cavil,

connected with the preceding objection (16).

The substance of it has been already comment-
ed upon; but the allusion to the light and thej

eye, seems here to be applied in a different man-
ner, than elsewhere. {Notes, Matt. 5:14

—

16. 6:22,23. Mark 4:21,22.) Our Lord in-

timated by it, that he should proceed to diffuse

the light of his truth, notwithstanding the per-

verse opposition of the Pharisees; nor would
they be able to cover or extinguish that light,]

which he had kindled for the benefit of man-i

kind. Yet the Pharisees, and others of similar i

character, would remain in darkness, through]

the prejudices of their wicked hearts; even as

men, whose eyes are diseased, see nothing, orl

nothing as it really is, in the clearest light. It:

therefore concerned every hearer to be peculiar-

ly careful, that the supposed Hght, which he

followed, was not darkness; or his first princi-

ples and practical judgment erroneous. For,

as the body is furnished with light for its direc-

tion by the eye; so the mind is guided in every

operation by the practical judgment: if then

their minds were well prepared to receive the

benefit of revelation, they would have no more
occasion to demand further information; than

a man with good eyes is at a loss to distinguish

the surrounding objects, "when the-bright shin-

ing of a candle doth give him light." (Marg.
Ref)—This last verse may be thus understood :

"If thy whole body therefore be full of light.

Heb.

Mark

p T,.u. 3:5—10.

() Ion. 1:2,3. 4:1—4,9
26.

I 8:16,17. Matt. 5:15.

4 21,22.
« Matt. 5 15. mar^.
s Matt. 5:lo. 10.27. .lohn 11:9.

12:46. Phil. 2:15,16.

t Ts. 119:18. Matt. 6:22.23.

Mark 8:18. Acts 26:18. Eph.

Acts" 2:46. 2 Cor. 1:12.

Eph. 6:5. Col. 3:22.

11:3.

X Gen. 19:11. 2 Kings 6:15—20
Ps. 81:12. Is. 6:10. 29:10. 42:

19,20. 44:18. Jer. 5:21. Mark
4:12. Acts 13:11. Rom. 11:8—
10. 2 Cor. 4:4. 2Thes. 2:9

—12.
y Prov. 16:25. 26:12. Is. 5:20,

21. Jer. 8:8,9. John 7:48,49.

9.39—41. Rom. 1:22. 2:19—
23. ICor. 1:19—21. 3:18-
20. Jam. 3:13—17. 2 Pet. 1:9.

2.13,19. Rev. 3:17,18.

I Ps. 119:97—105. Proc 1:5. 21

having no part dark; the whole" {of thy con-
duct, or, path,) "shall be full of light, as when
the bright shining of a candle doth give thee
light."—'A mind thus enlightened, and free

'from all those distempers, which darken and
'make blind the soul, will direct all our faculties

'and inclinations, and all the actions of the life

'aright; as a light doth the body, when it walks
'in a dark night.' Whitby.

The bright shining of a candle. (36) 'O
Iv/vogjij ugQani], "a candle by its lightning."

10:18. n :^4.—both give ... light.] I'omZei.

Jo/m 1:9. 1 Cor. 4:5. Eph.l:18. 8:9. 2 Tim.
1:10. Heb. 6:4. 10:32. Rev.l8:l. 21:23. 22:

5. A (pojg, lux.

37 TF And as he spake, * a certain Phari-

see besought him to dine with him: and he

went in, and sat down to meat.

38 And when the Pharisee saw it, ^he
marvelled that he had not first washed be-

fore dinner.

Note.—As Jesus was speaking on some other

occasion, (for harmonists seem, with probabili-

ty, to place the following incident in another
connexion,) a Pharisee, with apparent respect

and earnestness, pressed him to dine with him,
and he was pleased to accept of the invitation;

yet it is probable, that the Pharisee had pur-

posely collected together many of his brethren
to meet Jesus, with a design to ensnare him,
of which he was fully aware. This may ac-

count for the remarkable sharpness of his re-

proofs and warnings. {Notes, 7:36. 14:1—6.)—The Pharisee, however, expres.sed his sur-

prise, that Jesus had not first washed accord-

ing to their traditions; {Marg. Ref. b,

—

Notes,
Matt. 15:1,2. Mark 7:3—8.) and this gave
him the opportunity of exposing and condemn-
ing their hypocrisy and superstition. {Note,
Matt. 23:23,24.)
To dine. (37) 'Ono)c uQigrjar/. JoAn 21:12,

15. Not elsewhere N.T. Jigigor, 3S.—Had
not washed. (38) Ov ... sSanriaS^ij. "Had not
been baptized."—If the verb (funTilw means
exclusively to immerse; certainly all the com-
pany, except Jesus and his disciples, had openly
been immersed, and were daily immersed, be-

fore dinner; so that it was a matter of aston-

ishment, that our Lord should not be thus im-
mersed.

39 And the Lord said unto him, ' Now
do ye Pharisees make clean the outside of

the cup and the platter; ^ but your inward

part is full of ^ ravening and wickedness.

40 Ye f fools! ^did not he that made that

which is without, make that which is with-

in also.''

Note.—{Marg. Ref.
—37. 23:25—28.) As

1— II. 4:18.19. 20:27. Is. 42:

16. Hos. 6:3. Matt. 13:11,12,

52. Mark 4:24,25. Eph. 4: 14,

15. Col.3:16. 2Tim.3:15—17.

Ileh. 5:14. Jam. 1:25. 2 Pet.

t Gr. a caiidU by its bright shin-

ing.

a 7:36. 14:1. 1 Cor. 9:19—23.

b niatt. I5:2,a Mark 7:2—^.

John 3:25.

c Malt. 23:25,26. Gal. 1:14. 2

Tim. 3:5. Tit. 1:15,16.

-Notes, Matt. 12:83
God, who created the

d 16:15. Gen.6:5. 2 Cht. 25:2.

31:20,21. Prov. 26:25. SO: 12.

Jer. 4:14. Malt. 12:33—35. 15:

19. John 12:6. 13:2. Acts 5:3.

8:21—23. Jam. 4:8.

e Ps. 22:13. Ez. 22:25,27. Zcph.
3:3. .Matt. 7:15.

f 12:20. 24:25. Ps. 14:1. 75:4,5

94:8,9. Prov. 1:22. 8:5. Jer. 5:

21. Matt. 23:17,26. 1 Cor. 15:36

g Gen. 1:26,27. 2:7. Num.16
22. Ps. 3,3:15. 94:9,10. Zech.

12:1. Heb. 12:9.
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soul, and perfectly knows it, abhors all sin, and
requires especially inward purity; nothing can

be more irrational and Hjolish than to suppose,

that any external observances can please him,

while avarice, j)ride and ambition, revenge and
Other malignant passions, or sensual lusts pos-

sess the heart.

41 But ''rather give alms * of such things

as ye have, and behold, ' all things are clean

unto you.

Note.—(Notes, Is. 58:3—12. Dan. 4:27.

Matt. 5:7, 25:34—40.) Pilate washed his

hands, as a token that he was pure from the

blood of Jesus, when he gave him up to be

crucified: and the Pharisees washed their hands,

as a profession of holiness and piety, while their

hearts were full of rapacity and iniquity. (Note,

Malt. 27:24,25.) But the observance in both

cases, was vain and inefficacious: and the con-

duct of Zaccheus, who, having made large re-

stitution to all whom he had wronged, gave
iialf of his remaining goods to the poor, was a

far better proof of love to God and man, as well

as of sincere repentance and faith; and a far

better method of seeking the sanctified and com-
fortable use of outward things. {Marg. Ref.

—Notes, 3:10—14. 19:1—10.)—Some think

our Lord meant, that, as the possessions of

many among the Pharisees had been in great

measure acquired by oppression and injustice;

and as it would have been impracticable, in all

cases, to make restitution to the injured persons,

they must dispose of ail their ill-gotten and
idolized property in alms, before they could ex-

pect that God would accept their services, and
bless their provisions: and the original expres-

sion, with the connexion, and the character of

the persons addressed, give considerable prob-

ability to this interpretarton. Liberality to the

poor, however, according to a man's ability,

from proper principles, does more towards ren-

dering outward possessions or enjoyments sanc-

tified, than any ceremonial washings can do.

Where this is duly attended to, from scriptural

motives, and men deduct from their own indul-

gence to give a portion to their poor neigh-

bors, "Behold, all things are clean unto them."

Of such things as ye have.'\ "As you are

able." Marg. Tu f»orr«.

—

'Pro viribus et

'facultatihus vestris distribuite eleemosynas;
'ut Tu f jorra positum sit pro xma toc erovTU
•yQi]ixuTa, seu e/. imv eroi'Toiv.' Schleusner.

42 But '^ woe unto you, Pharisees! 'for

ye tithe mint and rue, and all manner of

herbs, "* and pass over judgment and the

love of God: these ought ye to have done,
" and not to leave the other undone.

Note. Marg. Be/.—18:12. Notes, Matt. 23:
23,24.

43 Woe unto you Pharisees ! *• for ye

h 12:33. 14:12—14. 16:9. 18:22.

19:8. Deut. 15:8—10. Job 31:

16—20. Ps. 41:1. 112:9. Prov.

14:31. 19:17. Ec. 11:1,2. Is.

58:7—11. Dan. 4:27. Malt.

5:42. 6:1—4. 25:34—40. 26:

11. Acts 9:36—39. 10:31,32.

11:29. 24:17. 2 C^r. 8:7—9,
12. 9:6—15. Eph. 4:23. Hel>
6:10.13:16. Jam. 1:27. 2:14

—16. 1 John 3:16,17.
* Or, as you are ahh.
i Acts 10:15. Rom. 14:14—18

1 Tim. 4:4,5. Tit. 1:15.

k Matt. 23:13—15,23.
1 18:12.

m Dent. 10:12,13. 1 Sam. 15:22
Prov. 21:3. Is. 1:10—17. 58:2
—«. Jer. 7:2—10,21,22. Mic
6:S. Mai. 1:6. 2:17. Jjhn5:;2,

love the uppermost seats in the synagogues,
and greetings in the markets.

Note.-Man
23:5—7.

Ref.—Notes, 20:45—47. Matt.

44 Woe unto you. Scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites! '' for ye are as graves which ap-

pear not, and the men that walk over them
are not aware of them.

Note. (Marg. Ref—Note, Matt. 23:25—
28.)—Some graves or tombs were purposely
Avhitened; others were grown over with grass,
and were not seen; but hoth were full of dead
men's bones, and those who walked where they
were, often contracted ceremonial uncleanness.
(Notes, Lev. 19:11,21.) Thus, they who
formed an acquaintance with the hypocritical
Scribes and Pharisees, were deeply corrupted
by them, in their principles and conduct, some-
times before they suspected any harm.

Which appear not.] ytdrjlu. 1 Cor. 14:8.
Not elsewhere N. T.—Ps. 51 :6. Sept. Ex «
priv. et dijlog, manifcstus.

45 Then answered one of the lawyers,

and said unto him. Master, thus saying

Pthou reproachest us also.

Note.—The lawyers seem to have been a
superior order of the Scribes, who were most
celebrated as learned men, or most followed as
teachers, and gave lectures on the law. This
man (^onsidered himself and his brethren as su-
perior to all censure or reproof: he wondered
therefore, that Jesus should join the Scribes
with the Pharisees, in the preceding woe,
and charged him with reproaching so honorable
a body.

The laicyers.] Toiv roftixbiv. 46,52. 7:30.
10:25. 14:3. JV/rt«. 22:35. Tz^. 3:9,13.— TAow
reproachest.] ^YGgt'Ceig. 18:32. Matt. 22:6.
Acts 14:5. 1 Thes.i-.'i. Ah v6^i:, conlumelia.

46 And he said, '' Woe unto you also, ye

lawyers ! for ye lade men with burdens griev-

ous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch

not the burdens with one of yoiir fingers.

47 Woe unto you !
* for ye build the sep-

ulchres of the prophets, and your fathers

killed them.

48 Truly *ye bear witness that ye allow

the deeds of your fathers: "for they indeed

killed them, and ye build their sepulchres.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 23:1—4,
V. 4. 29—33.— Truly, &c. (48) 'As in your
'conduct you imitate your fathers, truly ye
'bear witness to them, rather than against them;
'and in effect approve ... the works of your fa-

'thers: for one would imagine that you erected

'these monuments, not so much in honor of the
'prophets, as of the persecutors by whom they
'were so wickedly destroyed.' Doddridge.

Tit. 2:11.12. 1 John 4:20,21.

n Lev. 27:30—33. 2 Chr. 31:5
—10. Neh. 10:37,38. Ec.7:18.
Mai. 3:8—10.

o 14:7—11. 20:46. Prov. 16:18.

Matt. 23:6,7. Mark 12:38,39.

Rom. 12:10. Phil. 2:3. Jam.
2:2—4. 3 John 9.

p Num. 19:16. Ps. 5:9. Hos. 9:

8. Matt. 23:27,28. Acts 23:3.

q 1 KmES 22:8. Jer. 6:10. 20:3

Am. 7:10—13. John 7:7,48,

49. 9:40,41.

r Is. 10:1. Matt. 23:2—4. Gal
6:13.

s Matt. 23:29—33. AcU 7:51,52
iThes. 2:15.16.

t Josh. 24:22. Joh 15:6. Ps. 64:3

11 2 Chr. 36:16. Matt. 21:35—38
Heb. 11:36—38. Jam. 5:10.
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Heavy to be borne. (46) JvaSuainxTa. Matt.

23:4. Not elsewhere N. T. Ex dv;, et [iagu-

'Qio, totero.

49 Therefore also said "the Wisdom of

God, y I will send them prophets and apos-

tles, '- and S07ne of them they shall slay and

persecute

;

50 That ^the blood of all the prophets,

which was shed fi'om the foundation of the

world, may be required of '^ this generation;

51 From "^ the blood of Abel, unto the

blood of ''Zacharias, which perished be-

tween the altar and the temple: verily I say

unto you. It shall be required of this gen-

eration.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 23:34—
89. Eph. 4:7—13.— iVisdom. (49) Some ex-

positors understand "the Wisdom of God," of

Christ himself: and as the words which follow

are not found in the Old Testament, we may-

suppose, that he meant, as the Word and Wis-
dom of God, immediately to reveal to the hear-

ers his wise counsels and purposes respecting

them. In the parallel passage of St. Matthew,
which was spoken at the close of his ministry,

our Lord evidently spoke in his own person.

52 Woe unto you, lawyers! ^for ye have

taken away the key of knowledge: ye en-

tered not in yourselves, and them that were
entering in ye * hindered.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, 19:28—40
40. Matt. 23:13.) The Scribes are said to

have been distinguished, by the symbolical fig-

ure of a key; intimating that their proper office

was to open and explain the scripture, and to

admit men into the knowledge of God, and of
his truth and will: (Notes, Is. 22:20—25. Matt.
16:19. Rev. 3:7.) but, instead of using this

key aright, they had taken it away, by their

corrupt glosses and perverse opposition to the

doctrine of Christ: so that they neither entered

in themselves, nor allowed the people to enter,

even when they were in a measure desirous of
doing it. (Notes, Jlcts 4:1—22, v. 17—40.)—
'For a long season, they, who ought to have
'been the door-keepers of the church, have
'been the chief persons in driving away the

'people from the knowledge of God.' Beza.

53 And as he said these things unto them,

the Scribes and the Pharisees began *" to urge

him vehemently, and to provoke him ^to

speak of many things;

54 Laying wait for him, and ^ seeking to

catch something out of his mouth, that they

might accuse him.

Note.— It is no wonder, that these sharp
reproofs extremely enraged the hypocritical

Scribes and Pharisees; especially as Jesus was
guest to a Pharisee, when he thus spake to

them: they therefore set on him, all at once, to

put him off his guard, with a variety of ques-

1:2, k
~

Prov. 1:2, kc. 8:1—12. 9:1

—3. 1 Cor. 1:30. Col. 2:3.

24:47. Matt. 23:34. Acts 1:8.

Eph. 4:11.

21:16 17. Mall. 22-6. John Ifi:

2. Acts 7:57—60. 8:1,3. 9:1,2.

12:1,2. 22:4,5,20. 28.10,11.

2 Cor. 11:24,25.

a Gen. 9:5,6. Num. 3.5:33. 2
King»24:4. P3.9:I2. Is. 26:21.

Rev. 18:20—21.
b Jer. 7:29.
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tions or objections, that he might say some-
thing, which should give them matter of accu-
sation against him.—Several of the original

words are taken from hunting; which is an apt
emblem of the vehemence, and rudeness, and
artful devices, with which the company sought
to entangle Jesus in their nets and toils. (Marg.
Ref.)
To urge him vehemently. (53) ^eivwc svf-

X^iv. JfivMc, admodum vehemenler. Matt.
8:6. Not elsewhere N. T.

—

Erf^fir. See or,

Mark 6:19.— To provoke him to speak.] -^no-

qof.iaii'QEiv uvTOv. Here only N. T. Ex uno^

et gofia, OS. 'Incipiebant Phariscei eun„variis

'•questionibus captiosis, exercere, et ad respon-

'sa solicitare.'' Schleusner.

—

Laying wait for
him. (54) EviSgevovTec. ^c/s 23:21. Not
elsewhere N. T.—Josh. 8:4. 1 Sam. 15:5.

Sept. Ab EvsdQu, Acts 23:16.—To catch.]

QijQevaai. Venari,feras capere. Here only
N. T.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

It is a most valuable effect of preventing
grace and mercy, to be made so sensible of our
indigence, and our dependence on God, as heart-

ily to desire to pray; and so aware of our own
ignorance, and of the difficulty of praying
aright, as explicitly to seek for instruction in

this most important concern. When we are

thus led to beseech the Lord Jesus to teach us

to pray, we use a very proper introduction to

all our subsequent devotions: but he will do it,

in a manner far superior to that of John, or any
other of his servants. He will lead us into an
acquaintance with our own wants, and the

promises of God, and excite in our hearto cor-

respondent desires and affections; and thus he
will teach us to pray in hurnihty, reverence,

faith, expectation, and earnest importunity: he
will give us " the Spirit of adoption," that we
may come with confidence to God, as "our
Father who is in heaven;" and from love to

him and zeal for his glory, as well as from
i "good-will to men," to pray "that his name
may be hallowed, his kingdom" enlarged to all

regions, "and his will done," his commands
unreservedly obeyed; and his dispensations

[cheerfully submitted to, "on earth as in heav-
en." From submission to his will, moderation
in our desires, and reliance on his providence,

we shall thus learn to live willingly dependent
on him, "day by day, for our daily bread." We
shall, under this instruction, seek continually

for the "pardon of our sins, and learn to forgive

every one who is indebted to us;" and from
abhorrence of iniquity, as well as from dread
of its consequences, we shall, in humble con-

sciousness of our own weakness, pray "not to

be led into temptation, but to be delivered from
evil;" from the evil one, from the evil of this

world, and from the evil of our own hearts, that

we may be made holy as our God is holy, and
be prepared for perfect felicity in his favor and
presence for ever. (P. O. Matt. 6:9—18.)
The teaching of Christ will also encourage and
enlarge our hopes. Assured that we are pray-

ing for such things as are good for us; we shall

Gen. 4:8—11. Ileb. 11:4. l2:

2i- 1 John 3:12.

£ Chr. 24:21,22. Zfch. 1:1.

Malt. 23:35.

19: 9,10. Mall. 23:13. John
7:4;—52. 9:24—34. AcUi 4:

17,18. :40.

* Or, forbad.
fl's. .2:12,13. Is. 9:12.

5 20:20,27. Jer. 18:18. 20:10.

h I's. 37:52,33. 56:5,6. Matt.

22:15.18,35. Mark 12:13.
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persevere, and be importunate, though we seem
to meet with a repulse; being satisfied, that

"every one that asketh receiveth." We shall

therefore return again and again to the throne
of grace, even when we liave been baffled by
teinjjtation, or proved by delays; and renew
and increase our earnestness in asking, seek

ing, and knocking; especially that we may ob-

tain the Holy Spirit, to enlighten, sanctify

strengthen, aiid comfort our hearts; and to put
us in full yiossession of the salvation of Christ

{Note, John 4:10—15.) All these blessings

our heavenly Father is far more ready to be-

stow, on " every one who asketh for them,"
than any indulgent father can be to give food

to his hungry child; and, in this way, we need
no .more fear being fatally deluded, or finally

overcome by our enemy, than a beloved child

needs fear, lest his father should '-give him a

scori)ion instead of an egg:" nay, this would
be far more likely; because men without excep-
tion are evil by nature; and that depravity often

triumphs over even natural atfection; but "God
IS Love," and "delighteth in mercy." {Note,
Is. 49:14—16.)

V. 14—36.
The goodness of God, in all its varied dis-

plays, tends to draw forth man's ingratitude

and enmity as far as he is left to himself. Even
when divine love was incarnate for the salva-

tion of sinners, his continued and persevering

kindness, and pre-eminent excellency, excited

the utmost envy and malignity in those persons,

whose hypocrisy he exposed, whose selfishness

he shamed, and with whose credit, interest, or

authority, his doctrine interfered: nay, they
ascribed even his most beneficent miracles to

diabolical agency! But the tendency of his

gospel to humble piety, purity, equity, truth,

and love, did then, and does still, confute such
blasphemous slanders; and it is even now in a
measure accompanied with "the finger of God,"
to change the willing slaves of Satan into the

devoted worshippers and servants of Jehovah
As the conversion of a sinner breaks that false

peace, which existed in his heart and conscience,

whilst the devil reigned there with undisturbed
sway, and two conflicting parties are formed
within the soul, of which grace is superior and
will obtain the complete victory: {Note, Gal.
5:16— 18.) so the strange indifference of men
to the concerns of religion is disturbed, wher-
ever the gospel is successfully preached; and
two parties are formed, the one for Christ and
his cause, and the other in opposition to them;
but the former will certainly prevail at length.

(iVo^fs, 12:49— 53. Matt.^lO :34—36. P.O.
Acts 14:1—10.) In this contest, none are al-

lowed to stand neuter: the Lord Jesus calls on
every one to join him in destroying the kingdom
of Satan; "he that is not for him is against him,
and he that gathereth not with him scattereth."

Yet we must not hastily conclude, that all who
appear to be for him, will "continue to the

end." Alas! the unclean spirit for a time goes

out of many, who never admit the Saviour to

take possession of their hearts: and so the ene-

my returns to his habitation, and "the last state

of those men becomes worse than the first."

From such a dreadful event, (may every one
say,) 'Good Lord, deliver us!' (P. O. Matt.
12:-i2—50.)—In order to this, we should en-

deavor to "hear the word of God, and keep iV

by faith and love in our liearts, and by obedi-
ence in our lives. AVithout this we cannot be
blessed: for all notions, forms, and outward
privileges, which fail of rectifying men's dispo-
sitions and regulating their conduct, will lead
to their deeper condemnation. Thus multitudes
who hear the gospel are proved to be "an evil

generation:" they stand out in unbelief against
every demonstration of the truth, and continue
in sin against the convictions of their own con-
sciences: while many come from distant places
through love to the word of God, and bestow
great pains under immense disadvantages to
become wise unto salvation; and others profit

by far inferior means and instruments, who
"will rise up in judgment against them and
condemn them."—But were Christ himself the
constant Preacher to any company, and did he
daily work his miracles of love among them;
unless his grace also humbled their hearts, and
subdued their carnal prejudices, they would not
be profited. Instead, therefore, of requiring
more evidence and fuller instruction, than the
Lord is pleased to afford us; we should "pray
without ceasing," that our understandings may
be opened, and our hearts prepared, to profit by
the light which we enjoy: and above all things
we ought to take heed that the "light which is

in us be not darkness;" for if our leading prin-

ciples be fallacies, and our affections carnal,
our judgment and practice must become more
egregiously wrong by all our reasonings and
assiduity.

V. 37—54.
Tlie case of these Pharisees and lawyers is an

awful but instructive example. Their ambi-
tious desire of pre-eminence, applause, and au-
thority, and their proud and worldly prejudices,

led them to place religion in minute but spe-
cious observances: this seduced them from the
spiritual truth, will, and worship of God, and
entangled them more and more in superstition

and delusion. They gravely marvelled that
Jesus washed not before dinner, yet they did

not attempt to cleanse their own hearts from
ravening and wickedness; foolishly forgetting,

that "he who made that vi^hich is without,
made that which is within also!" They fanci-

ed, that external and uncommanded ])urifica-

tions would sanctify their meals; whilst the de-

mands of justice and charity, as well as the du-
ties ofpiety, were neglected. That they might
appear singularly conscientious, and pay court
to the priests, who doubtless flattered them in

return, they scrupulously tithed even their gar-

den-herbs; but at the same time "they passed
over judgm.ent and the love of God." Thus
they were exposed to the sharp rebukes of
Christ, and engaged in opposition to him: and,
with all their sanctimonious gravity and aus-
terity, they became his persecutors and mur-
derers, and fell under his most tremendous in-

dignation, till "vengeance came upon them to

the uttermost." Alas! they have had many
successors, who have proved themselves to

be their children, even as they were proved
to be "the children of those who slew the
prophets;" for their conduct has evinced, that
the honor, which they affected to render to the
memory of deceased saints and martyrs, seemed
rather intended for their murderers, than for

them.— Proud men deem the word of God to

be a reproach to them: many would allow
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the preacher to be severe upon the crimes ofj

others, provided lie would be gentle to theirs;
|

and among learned men, haughty ecclesiastics,

and false professors of the gospel, numbers
seem to think, that their characters even sanc-

tify their crimes; so that it is often thought in-

tolerable insolence, for a minister to expose
their most flagrant enormities. But the reproach

comes from their own consciences; and we
must by no means connive at their vices, which
are dishonorable to God and ruinous to men,
in proportion to the eminence or sacredness of

their characters: and when renowned or au-

thorized teachers perplex the truth by their sub-

tilties, and set the people against it by their in-

fluence, they become murderers of men's souls,

and ought most carefully to be avoided, and
decidedly protested against. "Woe unto them !

for they take away the key of knowledge; they
enter not in themselves, and those who are en-

tering in they hinder:" and they are the more
dangerous for being "as graves that appear
not, of which the men who walk over them are

not aware." But such truths must excite op-
position, and many will vehemently urge those
who openly declare them, to speak or do some-
thing which may give them a handle against
them. Such persons therefore as engage in

contests of this kind, should be of a blameless
conv-ersation, and endued with heavenly wis-!

dom; they should also have a clear call, and a
great command of their own temper and spirit:

so that few are qualified for these services. But
we should all look well to our own hearts, that

they may be cleansed and new-created: and,
while we insist on the great things of the law
and of the gospel, we must be careful not to

neglect even the smallest matter, which God
has appointed.—Finally, the more careful we
are "to give alms of such things as we have,"
and to deduct from every article of expense for

that purpose, the more comfortable, pure, and
holvwill all our possessions and enjoyments be.

{Pi O. .Matt. 23:13—39.)

CHAP. XII.
Jesus wnms his dUclples against hypocrisv, and (he fear of man in

confessing him. He shows (he danger of blMphemy against the Holy
Ghost, and teaches dependence on him. 1— 12. He refuses to act

as judge in temporal things; and warns his disciples against covetous-
ness, h_v the panhle of a rich man, suddenly torn hy death from all

his pui posed and expected enjoymcnls, 1^21. He cautions them
against anxious cares, and exhorts them to seek spiritual blessings, 22
—3-1, and to he always ready for the coming of their Lord, 35^—10.

He instructs and warns his ministers, by tlie parable of a faithful, and
of a Kicked sleivard, 41—48. He predicts the divisions which hLs

gospel would occasion, 49— 53; reproves those who knew not the
signs of the times, 54—56; and counsels the people to seek recon-
ciliation to God without delay, 57—59.

IN the mean time, when there were gath-

ered together * an innumerable muhitude
of people, insomuch that they ""trode one
upon another, he began to say unto his dis-

ciples *= first of all, •* Beware ye of the leav-

en of the Pharisees, ^ which is hypocrisy.

2 For ^tliere is nothing covered, that

shall not be revealed; neither hid, that shall

not be known.

a 3:1.15. t;:17. Acts Jl:20. Gr.
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8 Also I say unto you, ' Whosoever shall

confess me before men, him shall the Son

of man also * confess before the angels of

God.
9 But " he that denieth me before men,

^ shall be denied before the angels of God.
10 And > whosoever shall speak a word

against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven

him: but unto him that blasphemeth against

the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven.

Note.—(Marp:. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 10:32,

S3. 12:31,32. Mark 8:38.)—Blaspheming the

Holy Spirit is more criminal than denying
Christ: many who denied Christ have repent-

ed and found mercy; hut none that blasphemed
the Holy Spirit. {Note, Matt. 26:69—75.)--
The Deity of Christ, and that of the Holy
Spirit, is strongly implied in these verses.

—

^^n-

o;els. (8,9) "Before my Father," Matt. 10:

32,33; that is, when our Lord "shall appear in

his own glory, and the glory of his Father,
and of the holy angels," to judge the world.

{Note, 9:18—27, v. 26.)

1

1

And ^ when they bring you unto the

synagogues, and unto magistrates and pow-
ers, take ye no thought how or what thing

ye shall answer, or what ye shall say:

12 For •'' the Holy Ghost shall teach you

in the same hour what ye ought to say

:

[Practical Obsenations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, 21:12—19, «.

15. Matt. 10:19,20. Mark 13:9— 13, v. 11.

Ye shall answer. (11) ^nnXoyrjarjads. 21:

14. Acts 19:33. 24:10. 25:8. 26:1,2,24. Rom.
2:15. 2 Cor. 12:19.

13 IT And one of the company said unto

him, ^ Master, speak to my brother, that he

divide the inheritance with me.

14 And he said unto him, *= Man, ^ who
made me a judge or a divider over you .'

Note.—It is evident, that earthly things had
the ascendancy in the mind of this man
though he seems to have had honorable thoughts

of Jesus; when he desired him to require his

brother, by authority, as a prophet, or as the

Messiah, to give him that share of the inherit

ance, to which he supposed himself entitled

Perhaps, his brother was one of the assembled
multitude; and this circumstance might induce

the man to propose his request in so unseasona
ble a manner.—Our Lord, however, saw much
wrong in his spirit and conduct, and in lan-

guage, which impHed reproof, asked, "Man,
who made me a ruler and a divider over you.'"

Who appointed me to decide causes, or an um-

Ipire to divide inheritances.' His "kingdom was
not of this world:" {Note, John 18:33—36.)
he appeared as a Teacher and a Saviour: he
was not commissioned by tl)e Father to take
the civil magistrate's office out of his hand; and
if he had attempted it, the people would have
inquired of him, as the Israelite had formerly
done of Moses, "Who made thee a prince and
ajudge over us.'" (.^cfs 7 :27,35. Note, Ex.
2:13—15.)~'Christwouidnot, for three causes,,

'be a judge to divide inheritances. First, for

'that lie would not ... cherish the carnal opinion,
'which the Jews had of the Messiah. Second-
'ly, for that he would distinguish the civil gov-
'ernance from the ecclesiastical. Thirdl}', to
'teach us to beware of them, which abuse the
'show of the gospel, and also the name of min-
I'isters, to their own private advantage.' Beza,
I

—
'It is probable, that Christ refused to take

['this office upon him; ... chiefly because he had
{'but little time remaining, which he could bet-

'ter spend in dividing to them the word of life,

'and promoting their eternal interest.' Whitby.
iThis reason is at least very forcible, in all sim-
[ilar cases, with ministers of the gospel: if they
(duly consider the shortness and uncertainty of
life, the state of the world, the worth of souls,

:and the immense importance and arduousness
of their work. {Notes, Acts 6:2—6. P.O. 1—7.
Note, 1 Cor. 6:1—6.)
Ajudge. (14) Jiy(tgTjr.—^Non quilihet ju-

dex dicitur, sed judex qui lites minores com-
'ponit. A dixu'Coi,jus dico.' Schleusner. Acta
7:27,35. Not elsewhere N. T. Ex. 2:14.

Sept.—A divider.] MfQigr^v a ^eoiC^b), divido.

Here only N. T.

15 And he said unto them, ®Take heed,,

and beware of covetousness: ^for a man's

life consisteth not in the abundance of the

tilings which he possesseth.

16 And he spake a parable unto them,

saying, ^ The ground of a certain rich man
brought forth plentifully.

1 7 And he thought within himself, say-

mg, "^ What 'shall I do, because I have no
room where to bestow my fruits.'

18 And he said, ''This will I do: I will

pull down my barns, and build greater; and

there will I bestow all my fruits and my
s.

9 And I will say to my soul, ' Soul, thou

hast much goods laid up '"for many years;

" take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry.

20 But "God said unto him, p Thou
fool, this night * thy soul shall be required

5 1 Sam. 2:30. Ps. 119:46. Matt.

10 32,33. Kom. 10:9,10. Rev.
21.3. 3:4,5.

t Matt. 25:31—34. Jude 24,25.

u 9:J6. JIalt 10:33. Mark 8:33.

Acts 3:13.14. 2 Tim. 2:12.

Hcv. 3:8.

% I3:2G,27. Malt. 7:23. 25:12,

41. 1 .lohn 2:23,28.

y 23:34. Matt. 12:31,32. Mark
3:28J29. 1 Tim. 1:13. Heb. 6:

4—8. 10:2 —".1. 1.lohn 5:16.

I 21:12—14. Matt 10:17—20.

23:34. Mirk 13:9—11. Acts 4:

.5—7. 5 27—32. 6:9—15.
> 21:15. Ex. 4:11,12. Acts 4:8.

12. kc. 55.

Vol. N.

b 6:45. Ps. 17:14. V.7.. 33:31.

Acts 8:18,19. 1 Tim. 6:5.

c 5:20. 22:58. Rom. 2:1,3. 9:20.

d Ex. 2:14. John 6:15. 8:11. 18:

36.

e 8:14. 16:14. 21:34. Josh. 7:21.

Job 31:24,25. Ps. 10:3. 62:10.

119:36,37. Prov. 23:4,5. 28:16.

Jer. 6:13. 22:17,18. Mic. 2:2.

Hah. 2:9. Mark 7:22. 1 Cor.

5:10.11. 6:10. Eph. 5:3—5.
Col. 3:5. iTim. 6:9,10. 2 Tim.
3:2. Heb. 13:5. 2 Pet. 2;3,14

f Ps. 37:16. Prov. 15:16. 16:1>'

Ec. 4:6—8. 5:10—16. Malt. 6;

25.26. 1 Tim. 6:6-8.

g Gen. 26:12—14. 41:47—49

50

Job 12:6. Ps. 73:3,12. Hos.2:
8. Malt. 5:45. Acts 14:17.

h 22.29. 10:25. 16:3. Acts 2:

37. 16:30.

i 33. 3:11. 11:41. 14:13,14.

16:9. 18:22. 19:17. Ec. 11:

2. Is. 58:7. Malt. 5:42. Rom.
12:13. 2 Cor. 9:6—15. I Tim.
6:17,18. 1 John 3:16,17.

k 21. 16:4,6. Ps. 17:14. Jam.
3:15.

I Deut. 6:11,12. 8:12—14. JoJ>

31:24.25. Ps. 49:5—13. 52:

5—7. 62:10. Prov. 18:11. 23:

5. Is.5:8. Hos. 12:8. Hab. 1:16.

Mall. 6:19—21. 1 Tim. 6:17.

Jam. 5:1—3.

m Job 14:1. Prov. 27:1. Jam.
4:13—15.

n 16:19. 21:34. Jo»>2l:n—IS.'

Ec. 11:9. Is. 5:11,12. 22:13,

14. Am. 6:3-6. 1 Cor. 15:

32. Phil. 3:19. 1 Tim. 5:6

2 Tim. 3:4. Jam. 5:5. 1 Pet.

4:3. Rev. 18:7.

o 16:22,23. Ex. 16:9,10. 1 Sam.
25:36—38. 2 Sam. 13-28,29. 1

Kmgs 16:9.10. J.* 20:20—23.
Ps. 73:19,20. 78:30,31. Dan.
5:1—6,25—30. Nah. 1:10.

Matt. 24:48—51. 1 Tlies. 5-3.

p 11:40. Jer. 17:11.
* Or do they rsjuire thy soul.
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of thee: ithen whose shall those things be

which thou hast provided?

21 So ?s ' he that layeth up treasure for

himself, and is not ' rich toward God.
[Pritcticid Obsa-vations.]

Note.—Our Lord, according to his visual

manner, took occasion from this improper intru-

sion, with great energy, to warn his hearers

against every Itind or degree of covetousness,

and all approaches to it: as neither the dura-

tion, comfort, credit, usefulness, or happy event

of a man's life, consists in the ahundance of his

possessions. (Marg. Ref. e. f.

—

Note, 1 Tim.
6:6—10, vv. 8—10.) To illustrate and enforce

this caution, he spoke a parable, replete with
instruction. The "rich man," described in it,

is not said to have obtained his wealth by fraud

or oppression, or to have been a penurious mi-

ser. (Note, 16:19—21.) He had an estate;

and, by skilful and diligent culture, it yielded

him large crops, so that his affluence increased

rapidly: at length, however, he found difficulty

about storing his treasures, seeing he had no
ionger room for them. He therefore determin-

ed to build larger barns, and granaries; and,

having thus secured his abundance, to have
done with the encumbrance of business, and
to give himself up to ease and indulgence, in

the liberal use of his riches. (Marg. Ref. g.

k—n.) The character here drawn, is exactly

that of a prudent worldly man, who rises |'rom

inferior circumstances to great affluence, by
assiduous industry and good management; and
then retires from business, to spend the latter

part of his life according to his own inclina-

tions. But there was no grateful regard to the
|

bountiful providence of God, "who gave him,
power to get wealth;" no consideration of his

|

accountableness for the use of it; (Notes, 16:1

—13.) and no respect to the authority, com-
mandment, favor, or glory of God. There
was no proper sense of the instability of human

[

affairs, the uncertainty of life, the vanity of 1

earthly pleasure, the worth of his soul, or the

importance of eternity; no thought of happi-,

ness to be found in communion with God, in

peace of conscience, and the hope of glory

!

But the man spake "within himself," as if "eat-

ing, drinking, and being merry" had constitut-

ed the chief good of a rational creature; and as

if it might be enjoyed here for ever. Neither did

he express any regard to his neighbor : his wealth
was his own, and he would hoard it for him-
self, and spend it on himself; for if he had in-

quired how many poor persons were destitute

of food and raiment, and in various ways
needed relief; he might have found a far better

way to dispose of his superfluity, and have en-

joyed a far superior satisfaction, than what he
proposed to himself.— ' "What shall I do?"
'Give it to the poor, that shouldst thou do.'

Basil. (Marg. Ref. h, i. 33.)—The whole was
the language of a selfish ungodly man, and
was intended to expose men of this character,

even when not chargeable with gross immoral-
ity. However, therefore, this man might glo-

ry, that "the might of nis hand had gotten
him this wealth," and deem himself wise and
happy; or however he mignt be envied,, respect-

q Ksth. &l^. 8;1.2. Job 27:16.17. I 5:14—16. Uan.S:2n. 1 Tim.e,:7.

I's. 39:6. 4117—19. 52:^—7. i' 03.6:24. lios. 10:1. Matt. 6:

I'ro- II.!. 2;.2. Ec.2.1—22 '

394]

ed, or commended by his neighbors; he was in

the judgment of God "a fool," and as such
God addressed him. He had foolishly reckon-
ed on many years to come, when he had not
a single day to live! He had provided a large

superfluity for a future continuance on earth,

which was never to be granted him; but he
had made no provision for the world to come,
into which he was immediately to pass, and in

which he was to exist to eternity ! For, on
that very "night his soul was required of him,"
and he must give an account of his ungodliness,

selfishness, and covetousness; "and then whose
would those things be, which he had provid-

ed," to the neglect of his soul, and to his ever-

lasting ruin? He could not tell into whose
hands his wealth would pass: nor would it be
any comfort to him, even for his children or

friends to possess it, when he was torn from all

which he loved and idolized, and plunged into

the pit of destruction; and perhaps they too

were preparing by it for the same dreadful end.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. o—q.

—

Notes, 16:22
—31. Ps. 39:6. Matt. 16:24—28. P. O. 21—
28.)—To this parable our Lord added, that "so
is every one, who layeth up treasure for him-

j self, and is not rich towards God." All those

persons "lay uj) treasure for themselves," who
'seek wealth either for its own sake, or for the

[influence and consequence which it bestows, or

I to spend in the pride of life and luxurious in-

,dulgence; or in order to aggrandize their fami-

Jlies; but who are not rich in faith, in wisdom,
and grace, in good works, and a heavenly treas-

ure. (Notes, 22—34, vv. 33,34. Jam. 1 :9—11.

2:5—7.) Every man of this character is in

I

God's account "a fool;" his life is vanity and
vexation; his success an empty bubble, or a

destructive delusion; and his end most misera-

Ible.

Covetousness. (15) Ti]c nltoveliuQ. See on
\Mark 7 :22.

—

Jl man^s life, &c.] 6vx tr i(o nt-
^Qtoaeveiv Ttri tJ 'Conj aum &y. nor vnito/ovjotv

dvju. "Not in the abounding to any one, is his

;life of those things which he possesses." Even
! when any man acquires abundance, his life is

not preserved, and made comfortable or useful,

or the true life of his soul promoted by his pos-

sessions. These blessings must be conveyed
to the rich man, in the same Avay, and from the

same sources, as to the poor man, if he at all

enjoy them.

—

Brought forth plentifully. (16)
EvcpouijOFv. Here only N. T. Eu, bene, et

|(pf^(.».

—

He thought. (17) JuloyiCrjo. "He
reasoned with himself."

—

Be merry. (19) Ev-

[(fljun'fj, 15:23,24,29,32. 16:19. Jets '2:'2(i. 7:

41. Rom. 15:10. Rev. 18:20.—Ex ev,be7ie,el

igi^V') '>nens.— Thou fool. (20) ,-tq^ooir, 11:40.

\Ro7n. 2:20. 1 Cor. 15:36. 2 Cor. 11 :16, 19. 12:

6. Eph. 5:17. 1 Pet. 2:15.—Ex u priv. et (r-Jiji',

mens. (Notes, Jer. 17:11. JVfa«. 5: 21,22.)—
Shall be required.] ,^.T(/ir«a/i'.— See on 6:30.—"Shall'they require of thee." The angels

commissioned by God for that pur])ose.— Who
dayeth up treasure. (21) ' ihjauvQi'iLiir. Matt.

j6:19. J?oj«. 2:5. 1 Cor. 16:2. 2 Co?-. 12:14.

Jam. 5:3. 2 Pet. 3:7. BijOuvQnc, 34.—7s not

[rich.] Mij ... TihiToir. Rom. 10:12. 2 Cor. 8:

9. 1 Tim. 6:9,18. J?e». 3:17,18.

I

22 H And he said unto his disciples,

n. 2:5. 1 Tim. 6: Is 16

1
IS
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Therefore I say unto you, * Take no thought

for your life, what ye shall eat; neither for

the body, wliat ye shall put on.

23 The " life is more than meat, and the

body IS more than raiment.

24 Consider ''the ravens: for they neith-

er sow nor reap; which neither have store-

house nor barn; and God feedeth them.

> How much more are ye better than the

fowls .''

25 And ^ which of you, with taking

tliought, can add to his stature one cubit?

26 If ye then be not able to do that

thing which is least, ^ why take ye thought

for the rest."*

27 Consider "^ the lilies how they grow:

they toil not, they spin not; and yet I say

unto you, ' That Solomon in all his glory

was not arrayed like one of these.

28 If then God so clothe the grass,

•^ which is to-day in the field, and tomorrow
is cast into the oven; how much more will

he clothe you, '^ ye of litde faith.''

29 And *" seek not ye what ye shall eat,

or what ye shall drink, neither * be ye of

doubtful mind.

30 For ^ all these things do the nations

of the world seek after; and '' your Father

knoweth that ye have need of these things.

31 But ' rather seek ye the kingdom of

God; and all these things shall be added un-

to you.

32 Fearnot, '^ little flock; for 'it is your

Father's good pleasure to give you '" the

kingdom.

33 " Sell that ye have, and give alms;
" provide yourselves bags which wax not

old, a treasure in the heavens that faileth

not, where no thief approacheth, neither

moth corrupteth.

34 For 1* where your treasure is, there

will your heart be also. [Practical Olseruations.]

Note.—(Marg. Ref. t—i.—Notes, Matt. 6:

24—34.)— It is probable, that our Lord fre-

quently repeated the following instructions:

and he here assigns the reason, why he so of-

ten inculcated them; nannely, because of the

folly and fatal consequences of covetousness in

all its forms, and the excessive proneness of the

human heart to it, in one or another of them.
The disciples were poor, and might think them-
selves unconcerned in the parable: not consid-

ering that the desire of riches, even when the

[)ursuit of them is unsuccessful, is equally crim-
'nal, with the covetous acquisition and posses-

sion of them.—Some variation from the pas-
sage referred to may be noted. "If ye be not
able to do that which is least, &c." (26)
Whence we may infer, that the preceding
question (25) was proverbial, and was used to
show the inelRcacy of being careful about those
things, which are not at all in our power. If

a man were ever so solicitous about it, he
"could not add a cubit to his stature;" why
then should men be anxious about other mat-
ters, of far greater importance to their comfort
and happiness, but which are unconnected with
their present duty? For these also would be
ordered by the same unerring hand of God, as
he saw best, without their being able in the
least to alter his appointments. Rich Zacche-
us, probably, would have given a large sum
to have "added a cubit to his stature." (19:
3.)—"Fear not, little flock, it is your Fa-
ther's good pleasure to give you the king-
dom." (32) His disciples are a small flock of
harmless defenceless sheep, in the midst of
the vast multitudes of this wicked world; but
they are dear to him, who has purchased them,
and brought them back to his fold : and, as
"their Father intends to give them the kingdom"
of heavenly glory and felicity, and greatly
delights in doing this; so he' will certainly pro-
vide for them, during their passage through
this world to it. They ought therefore to dis-

miss their fears, and to cast all their cares upon
him. 'It is a foolish thing, not to look for small
'things at his hands, who freely giveth us the

'greatest things.' Beza. (Notes, Ps. 84:11,12.
JRojw. 8:32—34.) Instead of burdening them-
selves in endeavors to accumulate wealth,
Christ's disciples ought, when properly called

to it, to part with their possessions, and dis-

tribute to their needy brethren. When this is

done in faith and love, it ensures to them a
treasure, of which God himself is the Guar-
dian. In this manner they are secured from
putting their "money into a bag with holes,"

or into one liable to wear out: (which is an apt
emblem of the uncertainty of all earthly pos-
sessions:) for their treasure is laid up in heav-
en, out of the reach of change or danger; and
their hearts also become more and more heav-
enly.—Probably, tliis instruction influenced the
primitive converts, after the day of Pentecost,
to sell their estates for the support of their

poor brethren. (Mars:. Ref.k—p.

—

Notes, lb
—21. 19:1—10, V. 8. Matt'. 19:16—22, v. 21.

Jlcts 4:32—35. Jam. 5:1—6.)
Therefore. (22) Jia thto. "Because of

this:" "for this reason."

—

Take no thovght.]
Mtj pKHUvuir. See on Matt. 6:25.

—

Be ye of
doubtful mind. (29) MeiU'tQi.'Cea&F. Here
only N. T. The word seems to be taken from
the irregular motion of meteors in the air, or
the clouds as driven by the winds: thus men's
minds are hurried about with various cares and
anxieties, by the changing events of life, so
long as they want to contrive and manage for

I 23. ;MaU. 6:25, Sic. 1 Cor. 7;

32. Phil. 4:6. lieb. 13:5.

u Gen. 19:17. .lol) 1:12. 2:4,6.

Prjv. 13:8. Ads 27:18,19,3R.

X 27. 1 Kings 17:4—6. .lob 38:

41. Ps. 145:15,16. 147:9. Malt.

J 7,30—32. Job 35:11.

10:31.

Z 19:3. Matt. 5:36. 6:27.

a 29. Ps.39:G. Ec.7:13.

5:7.

Matt.

b 24. Matt. 6:28—30. Jam. 1:

10.11.

c 1 Kings 10:1—13. 2 Chr. 9:1—
12.

d Is. 40:6,7. 1 Pel. 1:24.

e 8:25. Malt. 8:26. 14:31. 16:

S. 17:17,20.

f 22. 10:7,8. 22:35. Mall. 6:31.

* Or, Jive }Wt in careful suspense.

g Malt. 5:47. 6:32. Eph. 4:17.

I The*. 4:5. 1 Pel. 4:2—4.
h 32. MalL 6:1,8,32. 10:20. 18:

14. John 20:17.

i 10:42. 1 Kings 3:11-13. Ps.

31:9,10. 37:3,19,25. 84:11. Is.

33:15,16. Mall. 6:.13. .Tohn 6:

27. Rom. 8:31,32. 1 Tim. 4:

8. T!eh. 13:5.

k Cml. 1:7,8. Is. 40:11. 41:14.

marg. 53:H. Mall. 7:15. 18:

12—14.20:16. John 10:26—30.
1 10 21. Malt. 11:26,27. Eph. 1:

5—9. Phil. 2:13. 2Thes. 1:11.

mJer. 3:19. Rom. 6:23. 8:28—
32. 2 Thcs. 1:5. Heb. 12:28.

Jam. 2:5. 1 Pet. 1:3—5. 2 Pet.

1:11.

n 18:22. Malt. 19:21. Acts 2:45.

4:34,35. 2 (.'or. 8:2.

o 16:9. Hnc 1:6. Mall. 6:19—
21. John 12:6. 1 Tim. 6:17
— 19. Jam. 5:1—3.

p Matt. 6:21. Phil. 3:20. Col.

3:1—3.
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themselves, and have not learned to trust God
in the path of duty. {Note, 2 Pef. 2:17.)—
That faileth not. (33) JvExUiniov. Here
only N. T. Ex uvh, ex, et Xsinia, deficio.

35 IT Let 1 your loins be girded about,

and "^ 1/oMr lights burning;

36 And ye yourselves like unto ' men
that wait for their lord, when he will ' re-

turn from the wedding; that " when he

cometh and knocketh, they may open unto

him immediately.

37 -'' Blessed are those servants whom
the Lord, when he cometh, shall find watch-

ing: verily I say unto you, > That he shall

gird himself, and make them to sit down to

meat, and will come forth and serve them.

38 And if he shall come ^ in the second

watch, or come in the third watch, and find

them so, blessed are those servants.

39 And '^ this know, that if the good
man of the house had known what hour the

thief would come, he would have watched,

and not have suffered his house to be bro-

ken through.

40 Be ""ye therefore ready also; for the

Son of man cometh at an hour when ye

think not.

41 Then Peter said unto him, "^Lord,

speakest thou this parable unto us, or even

to all?

42 And the Lord said, "^Who then is

tliat faithful and wise *" steward, whom his

lord shall make ''ruler over his household,

^to give them their portion of meat '' in due

season?

43 Blessed is that servant, ' whom his

lord when he cometh shall find so doing.

44 Of a truth I say unto you, '^ That he

will make him ruler over all that he hath.

45 But 'and if that servant say in his

heart. My lord delayeth his coming; and

shall begin "" to beat the men-servants and

maidens, " and to eat and drink, and to be

drunken;

46 The "lord of that servant will come
in a day when he looketh not for him, and

at an hour when he is not aware, and will

* cut him in sunder, Pand will appoint him
his portion with ithe unbelievers.

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 24:42—51.) Our
Lord here addressed his disciples in respect of
diligent attention to their proper work; as he

Prov. 31:17,

11:5. Eph. 6:

Phil

•] 1 Kings IP.-.'ie

18. Is. 5:27.

14. 1 Pet. 1:

. Matt. 5:16. 25:4—10.
2:15.

2:25—30. Gen. 49:18. Is. 64:

4. Lam. 3:25,26. Matt. 24:42—
44. Mark 13:34—37. .Jam. 5:7,

8. 2Pet. 1:13—15. .ludc 20,21.

t Malt. 22:1, &c. 25:1, &c.
u Cant. 5:5,6. Rev. 3:20.

X 43. 21:36. Matt. 24:45—47.
25:20—23. Phil. 1:21,23. 2
Tim. 4:7,0. 1 Pet. 5:1-4. 2
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Pet. 1:11. 3:14. Rev. 14:13.

y Is. 62:5. Jer. 32:41. Zcph. S:

17. John 12:26. 13:4,5. 1 Cor.

2:9. Rev. 3:21. 7:17. 14:3,4.

z Matt. 25:6. 1 Thes. 5:4,5.

a Mall. 24:43.44. I Thes. 5:2,3.

2 Pel. 3:10. Rev. 3:3. 16:15.

b 21:34—36. Mutt, 21:12 44.

25:13. Mark 13:33— 31!. Horn.

13:11,14. 1 Thes. .=i:6. 2 Pet.

3:12—14. Rev. 19.7.

c M;irk 13:37. 14:37,38. 1 Pet.

4:7. 5:8.

d 19:15—19. Malt. 24:45,46. 25:

before had done about moderation, inditleronce,

and confidence in God, as to their subsistence.

It was the custom of servants, in those days, to

gird up their long loose garments hy a girdle

round their loins, that they might attend to their

work with .less encuinhrance. Thus the disci-

pies were reminded to he prepared for active

service, by a vigilant frame oi" mind; and by
laying aside every needless worldly engage-
ment, and avoiding improper indulgences; as

well as strengthened for it hy the habitual exer-

cise of faith, hope, and love. (Marg. Eef. q.—Note, iPet.lAS— 16.) And as servants,

during the night, when they were waiting for

their master's return home, or engaged in any
work, kept their "lights burning;" so the dis-

ciples were directed to keep the instructions

of Christ before them, to make an open pro-

fession of his truth, and to hold out the light

of a good conversation. (Mars;. Ref. r.

—

Notes, Matt. 5:13—16. Phil. 2:14—18.)—
Weddings were then generally celebrated at

night, and the return of the guests might be
uncertain: the servants, therefore, when wait-

ing for their master, must Avatch, that they
might open to him without delay: and by this

simile our Lord might allude to his own ascen-

sion to heaven, his coming to call his people to

him by death, and his return to judge the world;

for which the disciples were continually to hold

themselves in readiness. (Marg. Ref. s—u.

—

Notes, Matt. 25:1—13. Mark 13:33-37.)-
To induce them to this constant habitual prep-

aration by the vigilant and diligent perform-

ance of their present work, in their several pla-

ces, he further speaks in language peculiarly

suited to excite attention and interest, on the

ble.s.sedness of those servants whom he should

"find watching," and the danger of being found
unprepared or misemployed. In respect of the

former, he says, that "tlie Lord will gird him-
self, and make them sit down to meat, and will

come forth and serve them:" that is, the Re-
deemer, "the Lord of glory," and the "Lord
of all," will graciously condescend to employ
all his power and authority, in advancing their

honor and felicity; in proportion as they have
simply devoted all their ability to promote his

glory, and do his will. (Marg. Ref. x—b.)

—

in answer to Peter's inquiry, whether they only,

or all his disciples, were concerned in these ex-

hortations, promises, and warnings; our Lord
intimated, that though the apostles and other

ministers, who had authority in his church,

were primarily intended, yet that others also

were included, according to the different situa-

tions and services to which they were called.

(Marg. Ref. c—o.—Notes, 21 :34—36. Mark
13:33—37 .)—U7ibelievers. (46) "Hypocrites,"
in Matthew. Hypocrites are concealed infi-

dels, and they will have their portion among
avowed infidels.

20—23. 1 Cor. 4: 1.2. Til. 1:7.

e 16:1—12. Mall. 20:8. 1 Pel.

4:10.

f 1 Tim. 3:15. 5:17. Heh.3:5.
13:7,17.

g .Icr. 23:4. Ez. 34:3. Mall. 13:

52. John 21:15— 17. Ads 20:

28. 1 Pel. 5:1-4.
h I'rov. 15:23. Is. 50:4. 2 Tim.

4:2.

i 37.

fc 19:17—19. 22:29,30. Dan.

12:2,3. Kev. 3:21.

1 Ez. 12:22,27,28. Matt. 24:48.

—50. 2 Pel. 2:3,4.

mis. 65:5. .Ier.2i):2. Ez. 54:

3,4. 2 Cor. 11:20. 3 John 9,

10. Rev. 13:7—10,15—17. 16:

6. 17:5,6. 1E:24.

n Is. 56:10—12. Ez. 34:8. Rom.
lt;:lE. Phil. 3: 18,1 9. 2 Pel. 2:13,

19. Jiide 12:13. Rev. 18:7,3.

o 19,20.40. Rev. 16:15.
* Or, cut him of.

p Job 20:29. Psrll:5. Matt 7
22.23. 13:41,42,4y,50.

q Matt. 24:51.
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Girded about. (35) nFQiflMOiiFvni. 37. 17:

8. Acts 12:8. Eph. (5:14. Rev. 1:13. 15:6.—
He will return. (36.) Jvalvairi. Phil. \:'2S.

Not elsewhere N.T. ^ruAnafc, 2 Tim. 4:6.

—Make ... <o si< doton to meat. (37) JvhkXi-
rei. See on 9:14,15.—S^ewarti. (42) Oixo-

j'o//oc, 16:1,3,8. i?OJ?i. 16:23. 1 Cor. 4:1,2.

Gal. 4:2. Tit. 1 :7. 1 Pet. 4A0.—Portion of
meat.] :^iTnueT<)tnr. Here only N. T.—2'<-

ToiiieTQsoi. G^n. 47:12. -Sejaf. Ex oiror, fru-
meiitum, et /iiFTQor, mensura.—Cut him asun-

der. (46) /lixmof.ii]aei. See on »/V/a«. 24:51.

47 And that servant which '" knew his

lord's will, and prepared not himself, neither

did according to his will, ^ shall be beaten

with many stripes.

48 But he that ^ knew not, and did com-

mit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten

with few stripes. " For unto whomsoever
much is given, of him shall be much requir-

ed; and to whom men have committed

much, of him they will ask the more.
[Prtictical Observations.]

Note.—Our Lord here further showed, that

his ministers, or professed disciples, would not

only be severely punished for gross enormities,

but also for neglecting or improperly perform-

ing their duty; and in proportion to the infor-

mation afforded them, and the knowledge of

their Lord's will which they had acquired. The
servant, who kncAV what his Lord commanded
him to do, and yet did not prepare himself for

his work, and so did not duly perform it, would
be severely punished; as servants were when
t^courged with many stripes: but he who had
not received such explicit instructions, or had
not attained to such distinct knowledge of his

master's will, and was remiss and negligent in

his work, would indeed he adjudged deserving

of punishment, but not dealt with in so rigor-

ous a manner. This may be considered as a

general rule of the Lord's dealing with all his

rational creatures. No man is left in such ab-

solute ignorance, except by his own fault,

not to do many things Avhich he knows to be
wrong, and to neglect many things which he
knows to be right: therefore all are inexcusa-

ble, and Hable to condemnation and punishment,
if they continue impenitent. But in proportion

to the degree in which they have the means of
instruction, and are actually acquainted with
the will of God; their disobedience becomes
more aggravated, more direct and deliberate

rebellion, and their punishment will be propor
tionably more severe. {Notes, Rom. 2:12

—

16.) Thus likewise will the Lord dispense

correction to his offending children, in propor-

tion as they have sinned against light and con-
viction, or the contrary. For as men expect
a proportional return from them, to whose
stewardship they have committed much: so

will God call every man to account for the use

of all the talents entrusted to him; and if he
has been unfaithful in the midst oi' many ad-

10:12— 15. Num. 15:30.31.

Malt. 11:22—24. .lohn 9;4].

12:48. 15:22—24. 19:11. Act3

17:30. 2 Cor. 2:15,16. Jam. 4:

17.

Deut. 25-2,3.

Lev. 5:17. Rom. 2:12—16. 1

Tiin. 1:13.

u 16:2.10—12. Gen. 3aR, See.

Matt. 25:14—29. 1 Cor. 9:T7,

18. 1 Tim. 1:11. 6:20. Tit.

1:3. Jam. 3:1. Gr.

X 51,52. Is. 11:4. Joel 2:30 31.

Mai. 3:2,3. 4:1. Matt. 3:10—12.

y 11:53,54. 13:31—33. 1H:3!\40.

John 9:4. 11:3—10. 12:17-19.

vantages, he will inflict on him the heavier ven-
geance. {Marg. Ref.—Notes, 16:1—13. 19:
11—27. Matt. 13:12. 25:14—30. Mark 4:23—
25. Jam. 4:13— 17.) 'This being one grand
difference, betwixt the pastors of the church,
'and other Christians, they must expect a se-

'verer punishment, as sinning against greater
'evidence, and knowledge of their duty; ibr"to
'whom much is given, of (hem will much be re-

'quired." ' Whitby.
Shall be beaten.] /laoriaerai. Matt. 21 :35.

Jo/m 18:23. Jlcts b:40. 1 Cor. 9:26. 2 Cor.
11:20.

49 IT I am "come to send fire on the

earth, ^and what will I, if it be already Idn-

dled.?

50 But "^ I have a baptism to be baptized

with :
^ and how am I * straitened till it be

accomplished!

51 Suppose ''ye that I am come to give

peace on earth.'' I tell you, Nay; but rather

division:

52 For from henceforth *= there shall be

five in one house divided, three against two,

and two against three.

53 The father shall be divided against

the son, ''and the son against the father;

the mother against the daughter, and the

daughter against the mother; the mother-in-

law against her daughter-in-law, and the

daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.

Note.—The introduction of the gospel would
in some respects resemble the kindling of a fire,

which should occasion very destructive and
wide-spreading desolations. Not that this is

the tendency of Christianity, which is most
pure, peaceable, and loving: but it would be
the effect of the opposition raised against it^ by
the pride and lusts of men; and of the perver-

sions which many would make of it. Hence
would arise furious persecutions, bitter conten-

tions, and multiplied divisions, usurpations,

and oppressions: and these things, with the re-

sistance made to them, producing fierce and
bloody wars, would diffuse manifold calamities

and evils all over the earth. {Marg. Ref. c, d.

Notes, Mic. 7:5—7. Matt. 10:34—36.)— In-

fidels have confidently alleged these consequen-

ces of the promulgation of Christianity, as so

many objections to its divine original; wilfully

brgetting that "thus it was written, and thus

it must be." The prediction of these efit^cts,

which no philosophizing or speculative observ-

er Avould ever have expected from so benign a

religion, forms an additional demonstration that

it is from God: and every man, who is experi-

mentally acquainted with the human heart, will

readily account for them, without charging the

least blame on the gospel : nay, he will see,

that they are occasioned by its excellency, and
must follow from it, so long as men continue

proud, carnal, selfish, and alienated from God

.Malt. 20:17—22. M;uk 10:32

Ps. 40:8. John 4:34. 7:6—8,
10. 10:39-41.12:27,28.18:11.
19:30. Acta 20:22.

Or, pained.
i !9. Zech.1 1:7,8,10,1 1.14. MalL

10:34—36. 24:7—10.
c P.5. 41:9. Mic 7:5,6. John 7:

41—43. 9:16. 10:19-21. 15:

18—21. 16:2. Acts 13:43—16.
14:1

—

i. 28:24.

d Zech. 13:2—6. Matt. 10:21,

22. 24:10.
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—To this, our Lord added, "And what will I

if it be already kindled?"—'What would I, but

:hat it were kindled.' Campbell. {Marg.
Ref. X. y.) It may, however, refer to the ma-

lignant opposition of the Scribes and Pharisees,

and the divisions and contests which our Lord
ministry had already excited: yet, though the

fire was indeed already kindled, did he regret

that he had been so open in his instructions and
sharp in his reproofs? Did they suppose that

he was disa])pointed or disconcerted? Didtbey
imagine that he meant to desist? This Avas by
no means the case: on the contrary, he earn-

estly desired that this fire should be more com-
pletely kindled, by the full and extensive pub-
lication of his gospel. But before that could

take place, "He had a baptism to be baptized

with," far different from that "of water and
of the Holy Spirit," by which he had been ad-

mitted to the exercise of his prophetical office

for he must endure the most extreme sufferings,

shed his blood on the cross, and pour out his

soul unto death, before he could enter upon his

office within the veil, as the High Priest of his

church, and be put in full possession of the

mediatorial throne. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.
z, a.—Notes, Matt. 20:20—23.) "But how
was he straitened, till this was accomplished!"
It did not consist with the plan laid down for

the performance of this work, to preach the

gospel more openly or extensively, till this ba

tism was completed: in the mean time he w
exceedingly straitened and limited, in the exer-

cise of his ardent love and zeal; and even long-

ed for that awful and important crisis, which
should make way for his exaltation, and the

publication of his gospel to all nations, that

God might be glorified in the salvation of an
innumerable multitude of precious souls; in the

same manner, as a pregnant woman desires the
approach or increase of her pangs, in expecta-
tion of deliverance and of being made a joyful

mother. (Notes, Is. 53:11,12. John 16 A 6—
22. Heb. 12:2,3.)

Be ... kindled. (49) Jvi^(p»ij. Acts 28:2.

Jam. 3:5, Not elsewhere N. T.

—

Straitened.

(50) I'vi'fx^f'i't- 4:38. 8:37,45. 19:43. 22:63.
Actsl8:o. 28:8. 2 Cor. 5:14. Phil. 1:23.—
Divided. (52) ^lufisfis^iafiEvoi. See on 11:

17. ^la/LiPQiaf/og, 51.

54 IT And he said also to the people,

^When ye see a cloud rise out of the west,

straightway ye say, There cometh a show-
er; and so it is.

55 And ^when ye see the south \\ind

blow, ye say, There will be heat; and it

cometh to pass.

56 Ye hypocrhes, &ye can discern the

face of the sky and of the earth; but how
is it ''that ye do not discern this time.''

57 Yea, and 'why even of yourselves

judge ye not what is right?

Note.—(Marg. Ref. e—h.—Notes, Matt.
16:1—4. Mark 8:10—13.) When the people
saw a cloud rise in the west, from the Mediter-

e 1 Kings 18:4445. Matt. 16:2.

f .T oh 37:17.

S 1 Chr. 12:32. Matt. 11:25. 16:

3. 24:32,33.

Ii 19:42—44. Dan. 9 21—26.
Hae. 2:7. Mai. 3:1 4:2. AcU

;98]

3:24—26. Gal. 4:4.

i Deut. 32:29. Matt. 15:10—14.
21:31,32. Acts 2; 40. 13:26—38.

k Prov. 25:8,9. Matt. 5:23—26.
1 1431,32. Gen. 32:3—28. 1

ranean sea, they had learned by constant ob-
servation to expect copious showers; and a
south-wind from off the sultry deserts was
deemed a sure prognostic of heat. In such
matters they were sagacious: but the exact
accomplishment of types and prophecies, in the
doctrine, miracles, and character of Christ, and
in the time and circumstances of his appear-
ance, did not suffice to convince them that he
was their promised Messiah! In this, their hy-
pocritical scribes and teachers were most faulty-

and, being blinded by their carnal prejudices,

they used their whole influence to mislead the
people. Yet, as the case was so very evident,
why did not the people see with their own eyes,

and judge for themselves what was right, or
decide impartially and justly between him and
his malicious opponents? (Marg. Ref. i.

—

Note, Acts 2:37—40.)
A shower. (54) Of-ifigog. Here only N. T.

—Deut. 32:2. Sept.—Heat. (55) Kavawv.
Matt. 20:12.—Discern. (56) Joxi/naQetv. 14:

19. Rom. 1:28. 2:18. 12:2. 14:22. 1 Cor. 3:

13. 11:28. 16:3. PAt7. 1:10, etal. 'Proprie
'est metallorum, quae, probantur et explorantur
'per ignem, aii sint bona etpura. 1 Pet. 1 :7.'

Schleusner.—i?zg-A^ (57) To dixaiov. "That
which is just."

58 When ^ thou goest with thine adver-

sary to the magistrate, as thou art in the

way, ' give diligence that thou mayest be

delivered from him; lest he hale thee to the

judge, •" and the judge deliver thee to the

officer, and the officer cast thee " into pris-

on.

59 I tell thee, ° thou shalt not depart

thence, till thou hast paid the very last

* mite.

Note.—This passage, as it is here connected,

implied a warning to the Jews, and their priests,

scribes, and rulers to cease from their opposi-

tion to Christ, and to welcome him as their

Prince and Saviour, before it Avere too late;

otherwise terrible and durable miseries would
soon come upon them: but it also inculcated

those instructions to individuals, which have
been already considered. (Marg. Ref.—Notes,
Prov. 6:1—5. 25:8—10. Matt. 5:25,26.)

Adversary. (58) Jviidixa. See on Matt. 5:

25.—Diligence.] EQVaaiav. Acts 16:16. 19:

24,25. Eph. A:\9. Ad f ()7o>', opus.

—

Be deliv-

ered.] Jnrillux^ui- Acts\9:\2. Heb. 2:15.

Not elsewhere N. T. (JiuUotyrj&i, Matt. 5:

24.) It seems to imply deliverance from an en-

emy by pacifying him and being reconciled.

Ex U7I0 et (xlciaau, muto.—He hale.] Kaju-
crvot]. Here only N. T. Ex xaru et avQio,

traho.— The officer.] FlQUHioiJi. Lictori. Here
onlv ^.T.—Mite. (59) Aeniov 21 :2. Mark
12:42. Not elsewhere N.T,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

Increasing popularity, and the earnest and
diligent attendance of multitudes, must not in-

,. .,.„..„. . „. ..!
I

20:7.

55:i1. 2 Cor. 6:2. Hch. 3:7-13. o 16:26. Matt. 18:34. 25:41,46

1 13::.M—23. Job 36:17,18. Ps.
j

2 Thes. 1:3.

Sum. 25: 18—35. Jol) 22:21. 23: | n Matt. 18:30. 1 Pet. 3:19. Rev
, 32:6. Prov. 6:1-5. Is

io; i;k 12:42. marg.
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duce ministers to be less plain and faithful in

their addresses. This could only serve to mul-

tiply hypocrites; for even amidst "innumerable
multitudes" of hearers, there is generally but

a "little flock" of true disciples.—All who at-

tend in any degree to religion, need repeated

and earnest warnings, "first of all to beware
of hypocrisy:" but they who are most deeply

infec"ted with this leaven will be most ready to

take offence. Indeed the plainest warnings sel-

dom have a salutary effect on those, who are

confirmed in hypocrisy; but they tend to pre-

vent others from venturing on the same destruc-

tive course: for those who are under concern

about their souls, but not established in the

faith, are in various ways tempted to it. Yet,

while it assumes many specious appearances,

and ])romises great advantages, it is a most
foolish, as well as hateful sin : it can only hide for

a moment, what must at length be made known
to all; and it confers a temporary reputation,

but leads to "everlasting shame and contempt."

Let us then continually think of that day, when
our most secret actions, words, thoughts, and

motives, will be proclaimed before men and
angels; that Ave may be far more careful to ap-

prove our inmost purposes and our most retired

conduct, to a heart-searching God, than to ob-

tain the good opinion of our fellow-servants.

—

But if we are the "friends" of Christ, we must
also be open and avowed in our religion, and
on our guard against the fear of men: were we
sure that our enemies would prevail as much
as possible, we know that they could only "kill

the body:" and after the transient pain occa-

sioned by their cruel hatred, we should be for

ever beyond their reach: whereas, should their

terror induce us to incur the righteous displeas

ureof God, we know, that "after he hath killed

he hath power to cast into hell." If we are

true believers, we are perfectly safe from every
effect of man's enmity, which can prove event-

ually hurtful: and, while we realize the super-

intending providence of God over the meanest
animal, we may be sure, that "even the very
hairs of our head are all numbered." Let us

then boldly confess Christ before men, in joy

ftd hope of being acknowledged by him before

the angels of God; while they who have denied

him for fear of reproach or persecution, will be
rejected, and left under the condemnation to

everlasting misery.—But let no trembling peni-

tent, who in an unguarded hour has spoken
word against the Son of man," doubt of obtain-

ing forgiveness: for this is far different from
that determined enmity, which dictates the

blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, and which
shall never be forgiven, because it will never be
re[)ented of. And let no one, who is suflierin

for Christ's sake, or called upon to speak in his

name amidst his enemies, fear lest he should not
by his "Holy Spirit teach him in the same hour
what he ought to say;" for "they who trust in

him shall never be confounded." (P. O, Matt
10:16—33. 12:31—37. Notes, Heb. 6:4—8
10:26—34.)

V. 13—21.
Alas! most men are too much immersed in

thoughts and contrivances about the world, to

value spiritual blessings: and many, even while!

hearing the gospel, are so distracted in their

thoughts about their inheritances, that they|

would be ready to interrupt the preachers, if
i

they could by their counsel or influence pro-

mote their own secular interest ! But, as Christ

would not attend to tliese inferior concerns,

his ministers should avoid similar interruptions

to their grand concern; and leave it to others

to be "judges and dividers" over the people.

—

Every opportunity, however, should be embra-
ced of warning men to "take heed and beware
of covetousness;" by which almost all men are,

one way or other, in some degree seduced.

Every reflecting man's experience and observa-

tion may convince him ofthe inefficacy of riches,

to promote even the comfort or continuance of^

this life: yet after all which the Lord has said

upon this subject, how few are there among
professed Christians, who do not desire to be
rich, and to make their children rich ! (P. O.

Matt. 19:23—30.) And many are ajit to point

out to them similar characters, with this in the

parable, as models for their imitation, and as

proper persons with whom to form connexions!

Yet it is, as it were, said to one of them after

another, "This night thy soul is required of

thee," perhaps when they are saying within

themselves, "Soul, thou hast much goods laid

up for many years; take thine ease, eat, drink,

and be merry." And what does it then avail,

to have the "public informed, how many tens or

hundreds of thousands they have lel^t behind

them, or how rich their heirs are made by their

decease? (Note, Job 14:16—22.)—Indeed it

often happens, that after men have spent their

lives, without regard to God, to their neigh-

bors, or their own souls, in order to enrich their

families; they are even disappointed in this vain

ambition, their riches are strangely dissipated,

and their children reduced to de{)endcnce or

poverty: for "man walketli in a vain show, he

disquietethhimself in vain; he heapeth up rich-

es, and cannot tell who shall gather them."

As therefore "every one, who layeth up trea-

sure for himself," is thus foolish, guilty, and

miserable; let us seek the true riches, that we
may be approved by God himself as Avise men,

and made honorable and happy in his presence

and in the eternal enjovment of his favor.

V."22—34.

If we are the disciples of Christ, and have

learned to serve him in our secular employ-

ments, and in the use of our possessions, we
should peculiarly watch against distracting

cares and apprehensions. He who created our

bodies, and sustains our lives, and who also

feeds the ravens and adorns the lilies, will give

us needful food and raiment: and if we have

acquired a relish for spiritual pleasures, and

know the value of "the beauty of holiness" we
shall not crave the luxuries and elegances of

life. Yet we often need rebuking lor "being

of little faith;" and therefore "of a doubtful

mind." But it becomes Christians to seek no-

bler blessings, than the nations of the earth

who know not God : they should remember that

"their Father knoweth that they have need of"

food and raiment, and is both able and Avilljng

to bestow them: and if we seek first the privi-

leges and the righteousness of his kingdom, and

desire its peace and prosperity, all other things

will surely be added unto us. Indeed, the flock

which the good Shepherd has purchased, and

collected into his fold, and which he has taught

to rely on liis powerful and watchful care, to

hear his voice, to love his ordinances, and copy
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his example, is but small; when compared with
the vast multitudes around them, who resem-
ble filthy swine, ravening wolves, subtle foxes,

or venomous serpents: but they need not fear

wanting- any good thing, "for it is their Fath-
er's good pleasure to give them the kingdom,"
and he will withhold no good things from them.
(Notes, Matt. 11:25—27. Eph. 1:9—12. 1

Thes. 5:4— 11.) Let us then first examine,
whether we belong to this "little flock," and
have those dispositions which characterize it:

let us also keep close under our Shepherd's care

:

and let us be thankful, that it was not the Lord's
good pleasure to give us worldly treasures, and
to leave us destitute of his grace. While oth-

ers, therefore, are grasping after more and more
of earthly, perishing vanities; Christians should

excite one another to abound in love and good
works: that, willingly expending what they
have, in relieving the necessitous and promot-
ing the cause of godliness, they may "provide
themselves bags which wax not old, a treasure

in heaven that faileth not:" and this will grad-

ually both enlarge their capacities of enjoyment,
and ensure to them a gracious and most glori-

ous recompense. (Matt. 6. P. O. 19—34.)

V. 35—48.
While we cast all our care upon God, in re-

spect of events and consequences, we cannot be
too attentive to our duty. We are the servants

of Christ, whose coming to remove us by death,

or to judge the world, may be very soon, or

very sudden: but if "our loins be girded and
our lignts burning," we shall have no more rea-

son to dread the summons, than a child has to

be a armed at the arrival of a messenger, who
is sent to convey him home to his tender pa-
rents: nay, words can never express the de-

light, with which our gracious Lord will wel-
come and bless his faithful servants. If then
we are habitually watching and ready, what
does it signify to us personally, whether he
"come at the second or the third watch.'"' For
"blessed are those servants, who ... are found
so doing." But as robbers assault the house,
when the family has least expectation of them,
an death generally surprises a man when he is

least thinking of it. We should therefore nev-
er remit our watch, to pursue vain diversions,

worldly interests, or sensual indulgences; lest

our Lord should come at that very time. (Note,
lioni. 13:11—14.) This indeed applies to eve-

ry man, but more especially to the ministers of
tlie gospel. They are "the stewards of God's
mysteries," and rulers of his household, to

"give every one his portion in due season," and
"rightly to divide the word of truth." Happy
then is that faithful and wise servant who de-

lights in his work, and gives himself continual-

ly to it; for "his Lord, when he cometh, will

make him ruler over all that he hath: " and how
paltry are all other preferments, when compar-
ed with "this crown of glory that fadeth not
away!" (Note, I Pet. b -A—4.) But woe to

infidels, and ungodly men, who appear in the
garb of ministers! They say in their hearts,

"My Lord delayeth his coming," and so they
are emboldened to persecute, oppress, and
fleece their brethren, and to indulge in riot and
licentiousness: but they will soon be surprised

in tlie midst of their successful impiety, and
torn away from all their abused preferments
a~ActJ^37. jl7 La . 2:2'J. Ez. 9:5—7. 1 1 et.

4001

and dignities, "in a day when they think not
of it;" and, they will have their portion with
the unbelievers. Those, however, who were
thus ungodly, not only with the Bible in their

hands, but with the gospel in their mouths; and
who know their Lord's will accurately, and
could instruct others in it, yet never prepared
themselves, or set about obeying it; will be
punished in the most tremendous manner. In-

deed the condemnation of heathens, and others
who have had but few advantages for knowing
the will of God, will be very light, compared
with that of wicked professors of Christianity,

and of ungodly ministers: "For unto whomso-
ever much is given, of him shall much be re-

quired." May the Lord then give us grace, to

improve our many advantages to the glory of
his name! (Note, and P. O. Is. 56:9—12. P.
O. Matt. 24:36—51.)

V. 49—59.
We ought not to be greatly disconcerted at

the undesirable effects, occasioned by the
preaching of the gospel; or even by the abuse
which wicked men make of it. The blessed

Jesus persevered in his work, though he saw
"the fire already kindled," and foresaw how far

it would communicate its flames : nay, he even
longed for the hour of his extremest sufferings,

that he might possess the "joy set before him,"
and send the gospel through the nations of the

earth. We should therefore be bold and zeal-

ous in promoting his truth, without shrinking

from fear of consequences to ourselves or oth-

ers: for, though afflictions must be endured,
divisions excited, and "a man's foes be those of
his own household;" yet sinners will be con-
verted, and God will be glorified.—But if men
were as wise for their souls, as most of them
are in their temporal concerns, they would
know " the signs of the times" and "the day
of their visitation:" and though false teachers

might attempt to prejudice or mislead them ;

they would "even of themselves discern what
was right" and just and true, suitable to their

wants and conducive to their salvation.—If any
man therefore is convinced, that God has a

controversy with him concerning his sins; let

him without delay seek to him, as "God in

Christ, reconciling the world to himself:" for

if death come, before his peace be made with
God, his soul will be cast into the prison of
hell; and, as he will never be able to pay his

mighty debt, so he must abide as an enemy,
and hater, and blasphemer of God, in that dole-

ful place of torment, to all eternity. (P. O.
Matt. 18:23—35.)

CHAP. XIII.
Jesus shows, Ihat cnla

his hearers to repent, if" they would escapt

proof of peculiar 2;iiilt; and exhorts

ling

parable of a barren fi2;-tree, which was to lie cut down, 6—P.

Jesus heals a Avoinan who haJ been long bowed down, and silence*

the objection of the hypocritical ruler of the synagogue, 10— 17: he
compares the kingdom of God to a grain of mustard-seed, 18, 19, and
to leaven, 20, 21. Being asked whether few should he saved, h«
warns the people to "strive to enter in at the strait gate." before it

was finally shut, 22—30. He will not be diverted fioin his course,

by the threatenings of Ilerod, 31—33. lie predicts, and laments

over, the approaching desolations of Jerusalem, 34, 35.

THERE were present at that season

some that told him of •''the GaHleans,

\vl.iose blood Pilate had ^ mingled with theii

sacrifices.
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2 And Jesus answering said unto them,
•= Suppose ye that these Galileans were sin-

ners above all the Galileans, because they

suffered such things?

3 I tell you, Nay: but ''except ye re-

pent, ^ ye shall all likewise perish.

Note.—The Galileans, here mentioned, are

supposed to have been concerned in the insur-

rection made by Judas of GaHlee, (Acts 5:37.)

who opposed paying tribute to Cfesar, and sub-

mittinqf to the Roman authority. (Notes, 23:

1—5. Matt. 22:15—22.) When, therefore, they
were come to Jerusalem to worship, and were
presenting their oblations in the court of the

temple; Pilate sent a company of soldiers who
slew them, and "mingled their blood with their

sacrifices." Those, who brought this report

to Christ seem to bave concluded, that these

men were guilty of some dreadful crimes, con-

cealed from men, but thus visited by an awful
judgment from God; and that they were far

greater sinners, than their countrymen who es-

caped the destruction: (Notes, John 9:1—3.

Acts 28:3—6.) but our Lord repressed this

rash and proud decision on their state and char-

acter; and assured the whole company, that

except they repented of their sins, they too
would fall under the righteous indignation of
God, and perish "in like manner." This is

generally supposed to refer to the destruction

of Jerusalem, and the slaughter of the Jews by
the Romans, for making insurrections against

tlie government: and especially to the havoc
made among them, in the courts of the temple,

while they Avere offering their sacrifices; inso-

much that the altar Avas sprinkled with their

blood, and a multitude of dead bodies lav round
about it. (Mars;. Ref.—Notes, Ez. 9:"5—7. 1

Pet. 4:17—19.)—This shows, that those who
brought sacrifices were admitted into the inner

court. (Notes, Lev. 1:5—9. 2 Chr. 23:3—10,
I'. 6.)—'Perhaps this story of the Galileans

'might now be mentioned unto Christ, with
'the design of leading him into a snare, wheth-
'er lie would justify, or condemn, the persons
'that were slain,' Doddridge.

Likeivise. (3) 'JlauvTwg. 'Eodem modo,
'itidem. Ex o')-', sicut, et uvrog, ipse.' Schleus-

ner. Matt. 20:5. 21:30,36. 25:17. ' Ofioiug, 5.

4 Or those eighteen upon whom the tow-

er '"in Siloam ^fell, and slew them, think ye

that they were * sinners above all men that

dwelt in Jerusalem.''

5 I tell you, Nay: but, ''except ye re-

pent, ye shall all likewise perish.

Note.—Our Lord took occasion to mention a-

nother event, doubtless well known to his hear-

ers, but of which there is no account in history,

concerning eighteen persons who were slain by
the falling of a tower in Siloam. (Marg. Ref.
f, g.) These were supposed to have been great-

er sinners than any other inhabitants of Jerusa-
lem; because they seemed to be singled out, by

c 4. .Tob 22:5—IG. John 9:2.

Acts 23:4.

d 5. 24:47. Malt. 3:2,10—12.
Arts 2:38— 40. 3:19.

e 19:42—14. 21:22—24. 23:28
—30. Matt. 12:45. 22:7. 23:

S.";—38. 24:21—29.

VoT.. A.

f Neh. 3:15. John 9:7,11.

g 1 Kings 20:30. Job 1:1 9.

* Or, deblors. 7:41,42. 11:4.

Matt. 6:12. 18:24.

h 3. Is. 28:10—13. Ez. 18:30.

i Ps. 80:8—13. Is. 5:2—4. Jer.
2:21. Matt. 21:19.20. Mark 11:

51

the hand of God himself, for immediate pun-
ishment. But Christ assured them that this

was not the case; and he renewed his declara-

tion, that except his auditors repented, they
would "all likewise perish."—This is common-
ly supposed to refer to the destruction of Jews
in great multitudes, by the casting down of the
walls and towers of Jerusalem, when the city

was taken: but the sudden and dreadful slaugh-
ter of the Jews at that time, seems in general
intended; as the immediate hand of God was
gone forth against them.— It is observahie, that
our Lord determines nothing, concerning the
character and state of the persons in question:
they were sinners, but not greater sinners than
many others. (Note, Num. 27:1—4.)—No
doubt he also intended to warn all men, in every
age, that final and eternal ruin would certainly

overtake all the impenitent, to Avhatever nation,

society, or party they belonged.

Sinners. (4) "Debtors." Marg. Ocfsderai.
Notes, 7:40—43. 11:1—4, v. 4. Matt. 6:12.

6 If He spake also this parable: A cer-

tain man had a ' fig-tree, planted in his vine-

yard: '' and he came and sought fruit there-

on, and found none.

7 Then said he unto the dresser of his

vineyard, Behold,these ' three years I come
seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and find none:

""cut it down; "why cumbereth it the

ground ?

8 And he answering said unto him,
° Lord, let it alone this year also, till I shall

dig about it, and dung it:

9 And if it bear fruit, ivell; and p if not,

then after that thou shall cut it down.
[Practkal Obscnntions.]

Note.—(Notes, Is. 5:1—7. Matt. 21 :17—20,
33—44.) This parable seems to have been ad-
ded to enforce the preceding warning. A fig-

tree planted in a vineyard, would have every
advantage of culture. In three years' time the
young trees were expected to bear: (Note, Lev.
19:23—25.) but the owner of this tree is re-

presented, as coming three subsequent years to

seek fruit, and as not finding any. It might
therefore be concluded to be a barren tree, not
fit to occupy the room, or appropriate the nour-
ishment and culture, which might be more prof-

itably employed.—"The dresser of the vine-
yard," however, intreated that it might be
spared for one more year; during whicli space
be would Use further means for rendering it

fruitful: and then perhaps it would jiroduce

fruit, but otherwise it ought to be cut down.

—

The Jewish nation seems to have been prima-
rily intended : the Lord had long borne with
their unfruitfulness amidst manifold advaatages,
and the time of his vengeance approached.
They would, however, be spared a little longer^
that the apostles and preachers of the gospel
might make another vigorous and zealous effort

to bring them to repentance, faith, and hohness:
and if this failed, they must he given up to ru-

12—14.
k 20:10—14. Matt. 21:34—40.
1 Lev. 19:23. 25:21. Rom. 2:4,5.

m3:9. Dan. 4: 14. Matt. 3:10.

7:19. John 15:2,6.

n Ex. 32:10. Matt. 3:9.

o Ex. 32:11—l.'!.3a-32. 31:9.

Num. 14:11—20. Josh. 7:7—9.
Jtr. 14:7—9,13,fcc. 15:1.18:20.
Joel 2:17. Rom. 10:1. 11:14.

p Ezra 9:14,15. Ps. 69:22—23.
Dan. 9:5—8. 1 Thes. 2:15.
Rev. 15:3,4. 16:5—7.,
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in. For Jerusalem would be destroyed, the

ceremonial worship terminated, and the unbe-

lieving Jews cast out of the church, to make
way for the calling of the Gentiles.—The par-

able, however, is equally applicable to the case

of all those individuals, who continue unfruitful

under the means of grace: though spared from

time to time, through the long-suffering of the

Lord, they will at length be cut down by death,

and cast into hell, "except they repent" and

"bring forth fruits meet for repentance."

—

Some expositors speak, as if Christ himself was
represented by "the dresser of the vineyard;"

and indeed the long-suffering of God with sin-

ners is the effect of his mediation: yet he seems

rather to be the Owner of the vineyard, who
sentences the barren trees to be cut down. Be-

sides, his intercession is never finally in vain:

{Note, John 17:6—10, v. 9.) and the language

used may describe the fervent prayers and zeal-

ous labors of faithful ministers, who earnestly

desire to prevent the ruin of the people.

{Marg. Bef.—Notes, Jer. 14:10—22. 15:1

Ez. 14:13—21. Matt. 3:7—10.)
The dresser of his vineyard. (7) Tot> att-

Txelnqyov. Here only N.T. Ex «,W7rf Aoc, rih's,

et FQ'/or, labor, opus.— Cwnbereth.] Karuoyei.
' Quorsum terram inutiliter occupat ; seu par-

Hem terra;, quam occupat, inutilem reddit.^

Schleusner. (Ex x«r«, et uQyeoi, cesso.) Rom.
3:31. 7:2. 1 Cor. 1 : 28. 2:6. 6:13. 13:8,10,11.

15:24. 2 Cor. 3:14. Gal. 3:17. Eph. 2:15. 2

Tim 1:10.—Duns: it. (8) BuXm yoTxoiuv. 14:

35. Not elsewhere N. T.—Ifit bear fruit. (9)
Kitv ... Tiod/aj] y.nonov. It is an elliptical form

of speaking; and implies, that if it then bare

fruit, it would be preserved; but not otherwise.

There is nothing for ''well" in the Greek.

10 TF And ''he was teaching in one of the

synagogues on the sabbath:

11 And behold, there was a woman,

which had '' a spirit of infirmity ' eighteen

years, and was ^ bowed together, and could

in no wise lift up herself.

12 And when Jesus saw her, he called

her to him, and said unto her, " Woman
thou art ^ loosed from thine infirmity.

13 And ^ he laid his hands on her: ^ and

nnmediately she was made straight, and

:glorified God.
14 And *the ruler of the synagogue an-

swered ^ with indignation, because that Je-

sus had healed on the sabbath-day, and said

unto the people, " There are six days in

which men ought to work: in them there-

fore come and be healed, •* and not on the

sabbath-day.

15 The Lord then answered him, and

said, *^ Thou hypocrite, *"doth not each one

of you on the sabbath loose his ox or his

ass from the stall,

?

and lead him away
watering.'"

16 And ought not this woman, & being a

daughter of Abraham, '* whom Satan hath

bound, lo, these eighteen years, 'be loosed

from this bond on the sabbath-day.''

17 And when he had said these things,

'*all his adversaries were ashamed: 'and all

the people rejoiced for all the glorious

things that were done by him.

Note.—This woman must have attended the

worship of God with great difficulty, as she
was so bowed together, that she "could in no
wise lift up herself," but was forced to go al-

most double. The calamity, under which she

had so long labored, would in general have been
considered as a very remarkable disease, arising

from some known or unknown natural cause:

but it was at that time justly ascribed to an ev-

il spirit; so that in fact "Satan had bound her
eighteen years." (Notes, Matt. 8:28,29. Mark
9:16—24.)—Our Lord, seeing her in this afflict-

ed state, called her to him, and by his word, at-

tended with the laying on of his hands, imme-
diately restored her; and, being made straight,

she glorified God before all, for this most desir-

able and unexpected deliverance. (Note, Ps.

146:8.) But the ruler of the synagogue, who
evidently hated the doctrine, and envied the

honor, of Christ, yet attempted to veil his en-

mity with the api)earance of singular piety;

toki the people in anger, that they ought to

come for healing on other days, and not on the

holy rest of the sabbath : as if the woman had
come to the synagogue on purpose for a cure;

or as if a word and a touch, attended with so

powerful and beneficent an effect, could break
the sabbath ! The malice and hypocrisy of the
man were therefore evident, and our Lord se-

verely rebuked him; showing, that none, even
of the Scribes and Pharisees, scrupled to water
their cattle on the sabbath-day; though it was
attended with some labor, and was necessary
only to preserve the animals from the uneasi-

ness of a day's thirst, or the owner from some
temporal loss which might result from it: and
could it then be questioned, whether it were
right to relieve a rational creature, a descend-

ant of Abraham, (probably an heir of his faith,)

from her long continued calamity, on that holy
day; even if it had been effected by labor.'

This reply was so satisfactory and conclusive,

that it silenced and put to shame the ruler, and
all the other adversaries of Jesus, and caused
the people to rejoice in his glorious miracles,

as so many proofs of his being the promised
Messiah. (Marg.Ref—Notes, 14:1—6. Matt.
12:1—13. Mark 3:1—5. John 5:10—18. 7:19
—24. 9:13—16.)

Was bowed together. (11) Hr avy^vmuoa.
Here only N. T.

—

In no wise.] Mi] ... fic to

navifUg. Heb. 7:25. Not elsewhere N. T.—
Lift up herself.] ,^>'«xi/i/yu<. 21 :28. John8:7.

a 4:15,16,44.

I 16. 8;2. .I ol) 2.7. Matt. 9:32,33.

t 8:27,43. Mark 9:21. John 5:5,

6. 9 19—21. Acts 3:2. 4:22.

14:8—10.
t Ts. 38:6. 42:5. Marg. 145:14.

II 6:fi— 10. Ps. 107:20. Is. 65:

1. Malt. 8:16.

s 16.

y 4:40. Mark 6:5. 8i25. 16:18.

Ads 9:17.

z 17:14—17. 18:43. Ps. 103:1

—5. 107:20—22. 116:16,17.

a 8:41. Ads 13:15. 18:8,17.

b 6:11. John 5:15,16. Rom. 10:2.

c Ex. 20:9. 23:12. Lev. 23:3.

Ez. 20:12.

d 6:7. 14:3—6. Matt. 12: 10—12.
Mark .3:2—6. John 9:14—16.

c 6.42. Job 34:30. Is. 29:20.

M.itt. 15:7,14. Act. 8:20—23.

IS.9,10.

f 14:6. John 7:21—24.

g 3:8. 16:24. 19:9. Acts 13:26

Rom. 4:12—16.
h U. John 8:44. 2 Tim. 2:26

i 12. Mark 227.
k 14:6. 20:40. Ps. 40:14. lO*

29. 132:18. 2 Tim. 3:9.

1 19:37—40,48. John I2:l7,18

AcU3:9— 11. 4:21.
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A. D. 32. CHAPTER XIII. A. D. 32.

Not elsewhere N.T.

—

She teas made straight.

(13) JyMQaon'h/. Acts 15:16. Heb. 12:12.

Not elsewhere N.T. Ex ui'<t, et OQ&og, rec-

tus.— The glorious things. (17) Er6oS.QiQ. 1

:

25. 1 C'or."4:10. Ej^A. 5:27.—Ex. 34:10. Jo6
34:24. Is. 12:4. Se;)f.

18 H Then said he, ™Unto what is "the

kingdom of God like? and whereunto shall

I resemble it?

19 It is "like a grain of mustard-seed,

which a man took, and p cast into his gar-

den; "i and it grew, and waxed a great tree;

'and the fowls of the air lodged in the

branches of it.

20 And again he said, Whereunto shall

I liken the kingdom of God?
21 It is Mike leaven, which a woman

+ook and hid in three measures of meal,

'till the whole was leavened. .

[Practical Obseifntions.]

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 13:31—
33. JV/arAr 4:30—34.) The grain of mustard-
seed is represented as sown in a good soil, and
a select spot; a garden, and not a field.

Garden. (19) Krjnov. John 18:1,26. 19:41.

KyrTHQoc, gardener. John '20:15.—Lodged.]
KuieaxiiVMTfv. Matt. 13:32. Mark A:^<-1. Ex
xitTit, et ay.iji'ou), in tabernaculo dego.— Of
meal.] JUvqh. Matt. \^:'SS. Not elsewhere
N. T.

22 T And he went " through the cities

and villages teaching, " and journeying to-

wards Jerusalem.

23 Then said one unto him. Lord, ^are

there few that be saved? ^ And he said unto

them,

24 =* Strive to enter in at ''the strait gate;

'^for many, I say unto you, will seek to en-

ter in, and shall not be able.

25 When ^ once the Master of the house

is risen up, and hath ^ shut to the door, and

ye begin to stand without, and to knock at

the door, saying, ^Lord, Lord, open unto

us; and he shall answer and say unto you,

I know you not whence ye are;

26 Then shall ye begin to say, ^We
have eaten and drunk in thy presence, and

thou hast taught in our streets.

27 But he shall say, ^ I tell you, I know
you not whence ye are: 'depart from me,
all ye workers of iniquity.

28 There shall be ^ weeping and gnash-

g of teeth, ' when ye shall see Abraham,

Mark

m
in 20. 7:31. Lam. 2:13.

11 17:21. Mark 4:26.30.

o Matt. 13:31,32. 17:20.

4:31,32.

p Cant. 4:12,16. 5:1. 6:2. 8:13.

I.. 58:11. 61:11. Jer. 31:12.

q r.. 72:lf;,I7. Is. 2:2,3. 9:7.

49:20—25. 51:2,3. 53:1,10—12.

54:1—3. 60:15—22. Ez. 17.22

—2t. 47:1—12. Dan. 2:31,35,

44..)5. Mic. 4:1.2. Zcrh. 2:11.

8:20—23. 14 7—9. Act! 2 41.

4:4. 15:11—18. 21:20. Gr.
Horn. 15:19. Rev. 1I:I5.

r El. 31:6. Daa 4:12,21.

5 Malt. 13:33. mmg.
t Job 17:9. I's. 92:13,14. Prov.

4 18. Hos. 6:3. .Tohn 4:14. 15:

2. 1 Cor. 5:6. Phil. 1:6,9—11.

1 Thes. 5:23,24. Jam. 1:21.

u 4:43,44. Matt. 9:35. Mark 6:

6. Acts 10:38.

X 9:51. Mark 10:32—34.

y Matt. 7:14. 19:25.20:16. 22:14.

z 12:13—15. 21:7,8. Matt. 24:3

—.5. Mark 13:4.5. John2l:2l,
22. Arts 1:7,8.

a 21:36. Gen. 32:25.26. Matt
11:12. John 6:27. 1 Cor. 9:21

—27. Phil. 2:12,13. Col. 1:29.

and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets

in "' the kingdom of God, and " you your-

selves thrust out.

29 And " they shall come from the east,

and from the west, and from the north, and

from the south, and shall sit down in the

kingdom of God.
30 And, behold, p there are last which

shall be first, and there are first which shall

be last.

YPraxiical Ohservatinns.]

Note.—It is probable, that our Lord was now
on his last journey from Galilee towards Jeru-
salem, in which he took a large circuit, and
spent considerable time: so that he no mor*; vis-

ited the northern part of the land, till after his

resurrection. (Marg. Ref. u, x.) While he
was teaching the people, a person asked him,
"Are there few that he saved .^" Or, "Are the

saved few?" Perhaps the man inferred this

from his doctrine, and was prejudiced against

him on that account; or he deemed this in-

consistent with the preceding parables. It was,
however, a curious question, though it does
not appear that the man had any ill design in

it. Our Lord therefore did not directly answer
him, but took occasion to inculcate a most im-
portant exhortation: 'It not being our concern
'to know how many shall be saved; but how
'we may be saved.' Whitby. The whole con-
text shows, that no temporal preservation, but
deliverance "from the wrath to come," and in-

heriting eternal life, were meant; as the subse-

quent mention of the strait gate fully proves.

(Marg. Ref.h,c.—Note, Matt.7 :13,14.) "The
strait gate" is the passage, from "the broad
way to destruction" into "the narrow way to

hfe;" that is, a sinner's conversion and recon-

ciliation to God, by repentance and faith in Je-

sus Christ. Many difficulties must occur in thus

"passing from death unto life:" the gate is be-

set with enemies; and much must be left behind,

broken off, broken through, overcome, and at-

tained, in getting in at it; yet without this

there can be no salvation. They therefore, who
would be saved, must "strive to enter in at the

strait gate;" they must struggle with all their

force, and employ all their attention and circum-
spection, as those did who wrestled in the pub-
lic games. (Marg. Ref a.)—"Force your way
in at the strait gate." Campbell.—To excite

them to this, Christ, the Saviour and Judge of
men, solemnly assured them, that "many will

seek to enter in, and shall not be able." Some
seek admission into the favor of God and eter-

nal happiness, without conversion, or faith in

the divine Saviour; others seek the blessing in

a slothful manner, or in the use of such means
as God has never appointed; others, with re-

serves for their worldly interest, reputation, or

Heh.4:ll. 2 let. 1:10.

b Malt. 7:13,14.

c I'rov. 1:24—28. 14:6. 21:25.
Ec. 10:15. Is. 1:15. .58:2

—

i.

Ez.33:31. Mark 6:18—20. John
7:34. 8:21. Roin.9:31—33. 10:3.

d Ps. 32:6. Is. 55:6. 2 Cor. 6.2.

Heh. 3:7,8. 12:17.

e Gen. 7:16. Matt. 25:10.

f 6:16. Matt. 7:21,22. 25:11,12.

g Is. 5£:2. 2 Tim. 3:5. Tit. 1:

16.

h Ps. 1:6. Matt. 7:23. 2.';: 12. 1

Cor. 8:3. Gal. 4:9. 2 Tim. 2:

i Ps. 5:6. P:!'. 28:3. 119:lir'.

125:5. Hos. 9:12. Matt. 25:43.

k Ps. 112:10. Mall. 8:12. 13:42,

50. 22:3. 24:51. 25:30.

I 16:23. Matt. 8:11.

m 14:15. 23:42,43. 2Thci. J:

5. 2 Pet 1:11.

n 10:15. Rev. 21:8. 22:15.

o Gen. 28:14. Is. 43:6. 49:G.

54^2,3. 66:18—20. Mai. 1:11.

Mark 13:27. Acts 28:28 Eph.
3:6—8. Col. 1:6,23.

p Matt. 3:9.10. P:II,12. 19:30.

20:16. 21:28—31. Maik 10:31.
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A. D. 32. LUKE. A. D. 33.

sinful pleasures, or for avoiding reproach and

persecution. In these and similar ways, many
come short of salvation, notwithstanding con-

victions, temporary seriousness and earnestness,

and partial reformation. But, it is by procras-

tination especially, that men at last "will seek

to enter in, and not be able. "While life endures,

the Master of the house," the Lord Jesus, sits,

as it were, at mercy's gate, over which it is writ-

ten, "Knock and it shall be opened to you:"

but at length he rises up, and by cutting off a

sinner in his unconverted state, he "shuts the

door" against him, and bars it for ever. {Marg.

Ref. d, e.—Notes, Gen. 1:16. Matt.l :l—ll.)

Many therefore, even of those who then heard

Christ, would first "begin to knock" at the

gate, and to seek salvation from him, when it

was too late; and whatever presumptuous con-

fidence they had before entertained, or whatev-

er plea they might have to urge, these would

in no wise prevail for admission. For though

they could truly say, that they had sat at table

with him, or welcomed him to their tables,

and that he had taught in the streets of their

cities; yet he would disown all acquaintance

with them, and drive them from him as "work-

ers of iniquity." (Notes, 16:24—26. Matt.

5:7—10. 7:21—23. 11:20—24. 25:41—46.) At
that tremendous season, their anguish and mis-

ery would be enhanced, by beholding the hap-

piness of patriarchs and prophets, yea, of im-

mense numbers of the Gentiles, from every

quarter oi" the globe; who would be saved by the

promised Messiah, through repentance and

faith, whilst they perished through unbelief

and impenitence; for "the first would be last,

and the last first." (Notes, Prov. 1 :20—33 Is.

55:6,7. Matt. 8:10— 12. 19:29,30.)—In this ad-

dress our Lord evidently declared to the people,

that their admission into life and happiness, or

exclusion from them, entirely and absolutely de-

pended on him alone.

Are there few that be saved7 (23) Ei oXiyoi

6i a'MCofisi'oi; ^c/s 2:47. 1 Cor. 1:18. 2 Cor.

2:15. Rev. '21:^4.—Strive. (24) Jyioi'i'^^fa&e.

Johnl8:36. 1 Cor. 9:25. Col. 1:29. 4:12. 1

Tim. 6:12. 2 Tim. 4:7. .^;'wj'. Phil. 1:30.

CoZ. 2:1. 1 Thes.'i:^. J-^Mvia, 22:44. The
word every where conveys the idea of sharp

conflict, with great exertion, and self-denial,

and persevering endurance.

—

Depart from me.

(27) AnoqtrjXF an efiu. 2:37. 4:13. 8:13. 2

Tim.2:19. J/e6. 3:12. //oofufff.'/p.JVfa^. 25:41.

31 H The same day there came certain of

the Pharisees, saying unto him, ^Get thee out,

and depart hence: for Herod will kill thee.

32 And he said unto them, Go ye and

tell
• that fox. Behold, ^ I cast out devils,

and I do cures, to-day, and to-morrow, and

the third day ^ I shall be perfected.

33 Nevertheless, " I must walk to-day

and to-morrow, and the day following: '^ for

It cannot be that a prophet perish out of

Jerusalem.
Note.—Our Lord still continued within Her-

od's jurisdiction : and his miracles, doctrine, and
repTiitation excited much uneasinessin that wick-

ed prince, who probably menaced him, rather

Nth. 6:9—14. Ps.

r: 12,13.

3:19.20. 9:7—9.

V.7. 13: 1. Mic. 3:1—3. Zepli

3:3. Mark P:26—28.
9:7. Mark 6:14. John 113:

404]

in hope of driving him to a distance, than with
any intention of proceeding against him.
The Pharisees also, of those parts, wanted
to remove him from them; and therefore they
warned him to go thence; for otherwise Herod
had determined to put him to death. But
Christ directed them to inform "that fox," that

subtle, insinuating, and mischievous man,
(Marg. Ref. r.—Note, Ez. 13:1—4.) that he
should proceed with his work without regard-

ing him: he must continue to work his mira-

cles of mercy for a very short time longer, as

it were "that day and the morrow:" and then,

as "on the third day," he should be perfected

by his sufferings, which would complete his

work on earth, and make way for his mediato-

rial exaltation. Nevertheless, though his time

was short, he must needs go openly from place

to place, while it lasted: and though he certain-

ly should soon be put to death, yet that would
not be by the hands of Herod, in Galilee; for

"it could not be that a prophet should perish

out of Jerusalem." That city had, as it were,

an exclusive claim to the guilt and infamy of

murdering the prophets of God; and it was not

proper that the great Prophet of the church
should lay down his hfe in any other place.

—

As John the Baptist and others had been slain

elsewhere, it is evident that this sentence must
not be taken strictly: it was a general rule, and

Jesus, the Messiah, would not be an exception

to it.—This message was in fact a defiance

sent to Herod: but his wickedness in slaying

John the Baptist, contrary to the conviction

of his own conscience, being added to all his

other crimes, rendered it improper for our Lord
to show him any regard. (Note,23:6— 12.)—
'I know that subtle tyrant, who hath shed the

'blood of my forerunner, is hunting after my
'death also: buttell him from me, that my times

'are set in the eternal counsel of God, ... and
'when my prefixed time is accomplished, for

'my labors and sufferings, I shall, in spite of all

'the opposition of earth and hell, be perfected,

'and enjoy my full glory.' Bp. Hall.-'The word
'signifies, I am consecrated to my priestly office,

'by dying a sacrifice for the sins of the world.'

Whitby. The offering of this sacrifice, how-
ever, was itself a most essential part of our

Lord's priestly office; and introductory to the

rest, which having finished on earth, he "as-

cended into heaven," to appear in the presence

of God "for us." (Note.s, Heb. 5:7—10. 9:11

—14,24—26.)
Herod will, &C. (31) Oelei of nnny.ieivnt.

Matt. 14:5. Rather, Herod willeth, or wills,

to kill thee. Will, thus used, is merely an
auxiliary; and the clause as here rendered

properly means, that Herod would put Jesus to

death : but this is far from the real import,

which is, "Herod purposes to kill thee." Herod
intended to kill Jesus; but in fact he did not

kill him, but Pilate, who purposed no such

thing, crucified him.— / shall be perfected.

(32) Ti-L-iuutu. 2:43. John4:34. 5:36. 17:4,

23. 19:28. Jlcts 20:24. 2 Cor. 12:9. Phil. 8:

12. Heb. 2:10. 5:9. 7:19,28. 9:9. 10:1,14.

11:40. A ifUio:, perfectus.—It cannot be

(33) Ova fi'dF/erai. Here only N. T. (yfrev

dfxior egt, 17:1.) Ab f J', et Sf/oina, capio.—

7:4,5. ir»:3a. Gr
5:9.

I"

John 4:34. 9:4. 11:54. 12.-

3n. Alls 10:38.

J:ui. ii.alt. 2J:1S. Acts 13:27-,



A. D. 32. CHAPTER XIII. A. D. 32.

'SubiiitellJgetur;!'o>///rt, ut sit -/Qrifiu f/'(>f/fT«t,

res vel usus admillit, seu capit.' Schleusner.

34 Jerusalem, >' Jerusalem, which
^ killest the prophets, and stonest them that

are sent unto thee :
" how often would I

have gathered ^ thy children together, ' as

a hen dolh gather her brood under licr wings,

•^and ye would not!

35 Behold, '^youf house is left unto you
desolate: and verily I say unto you, ''Ye

shall not see me, until the time come when
ye shall say, ^ Blessed is he that cometh in

the name of the Lord.

Note.—Marg. Re/.—Note, Matt. 23:37—
S9.—Brood. (34) A'oaaiur. Here only N. T.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

As no place or employment can secure us
from the stroke of death, we should always be
prepared for it: and instead of considering- the
sudden or extraordinary deaths of our neigh-
bors or countrymen, as proofs that they Avere
" sinners above other men," we should endeav-
or to improve them as warnings to ourselves:

for when dire calamities are reported, it may be
said to sinners of every age and nation, "Ex-
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise ])erish."

Nay, whatever we read in the scriptures, ofi

the misery of the wicked in hell, is intended to;

speak the same important warning to each of
us.—Those who hear the gospel and associate

with the people of God, and yet continue im-

penitent and unconverted, are the barren fig-

trees in the Lord's vineyard : from time to time
lie comes seeking fruit on them; but finding

none, he at length condemns them to be cut

down as "cumberers of the ground;" that they
may no longer disgrace his church in the eyes
of those who are without, or prevent the fruit-

fulness of those within. (Notes, and P. O.

John 15: 1—8.) Indeed when faithful minis-

ters behold such barren trees in their congrega-
tions, (alas, how numerous are they!) and
when they fear that they are about to be cut

down, and cast into the fire; they are led, both
by inclination and diity, to pray that they may
be spared a little longer, and they desire to use

every additional means for their salvation with
redoubled assiduity: yet if at last they contin-

ue unfruitful, their most affectionate pastors

must acknowledge the justice of the sentence,

by which they are cut off to make way for

more useful characters.— It behoves every one
of us to inquire, how long we have been favor-

ed with the means of grace, and borne with by
tlie long-suffering of God; and to examine,
whether we be now bearing fruit to his glory,

and the good of men, or be still mere "cumber-
ers of the ground." Such inquiries are pecul-

iarly proper to be made at the beginning of a

new year or the return of any other periodical

season. And when any are restored from sick-

ness, and spared a little longer, in answer to

the prayers of ministers or Christian friends;

surely they should take their admonitions in
good part, and seek to profit by their endeav-
ors; remembering how short their respite may
be, and how soon they may be cut down, il'not
at length rendered fruitful.—But alas ! many of
these despise and revile such as pray and labor
for their salvation, and "watch for their souls
as those who must give account, that they may
do it with joy and not with grief !"

V. 10—21.
We must indeed not rest in means and ordi-

nances, but we should thankfully attend on
thern. If we would have a blessing from
Christ, we must frequent the assemblies' of his
people, especially on his holy day: and even if

we come thither with pain and trouble, we
shall not have cause to repent. We are not
concerned or competent to determine, what in-

fluence Satan has in occasioning or increasing
our bodily diseases: but we know, that he has
bound our souls with the chain of our own sin-

ful propensities, so that we are not able in any
wise to lift up or liberate ourselves: and this

has been the case with numbers for many
years, while their evil habits have continually
been strengthening, and rendering their case
more hopeless. But if Jesus speak the word,
and put forth his healing power; even these
will immediately be loosed, and their crooked
judgments and dispositions rectified; and they
will, without delay, be able and willing to glo-

rify God by word and deed. This- deliverance
is most frequently wrought on the Lord's day:
and whatever labor tends to put men in the
way of receiving this blessing, or in being in-

strumental in its being communicated to them,
must peculiarly accord to the pious and benefi-

cent intention of that sacred season of rest.

—

But they, who hate the gospel and its blessed

effects, always find some objection to make
against every instance of the power of divine

g-race: and when this is accompanied by a pro-

fessed exactness in externals; the hypocrisy of
it may often be shown, by observing that they
do things of the same kind for their own secular

interest, which they blame others for doing, to

promote the salvation of souls. But evident

good works, connected with a blameless con-
versation, and defended by convincing argu-
ments, must at length silence the most mali-

cious adversaries, and bear testimony to men's
consciences of the power and presence of God
with us: and let enemies be never so numerous
or malicious, his kingdom will continue to in-

crease in the world, till it fills the whole earth;

and in every renewed soul, till it has perfectly

communicated its heavenly savor and nature to

all its faculties, dispositions, and affections.

V. 22—30.
When we reflect on the immense multitudes

of the human species, it is very awful to con-

sider, how very few of them appear to be in

the way of salvation, as that is marked out in

the word of God: and the very proposal of the

question considered in all its awful importance,

causes the soul to recoil appalled from the re-

flection. Yet let us rather look to ourselves,

19:41.42. Malt. 23:37—39.

2 Chr. 24:21.22. 30:15,16.

Nell. 9:26. .Icr. 2:30. 26:23.

Lam. 4:13. Matt. 21:35.36. 22:

6. Acts 7:52,59. S:l. Rev. 11:8.

Deut. 5:29. 32:29. Ps. 81:10,

13. Is. 48:17—19. S0:2.

b 19:44. 23:28. Ps. 149:2. Lam.
1:16. .Ioel2:23. Gal. 4:25,26.

c Deut. 32:11,12. Ruth 2:12. Ps.

17:8. 36:7. 57:1. 91:4.

d 16:28. Nfh. 9:30. Ps. 81:11.

Prov. 1:24—30. Is. 30: 15. ,Ier.

6:16. 7:23,24. 35:14. 44:4—6.

Ho6. 11:2,7. 7ech. 1:4. Matt.

22:3. Acts 3:14.15.

e 21:5,6,24. Lev. 26:31,32. Ps.

69:25. Is. l:7,f.. 64:10,11.

Dan. 9:26,27. Mic. 3: 12. Zerli.

11:1,2. 14:2. Acts 6:13,14.

f , OS. 3:4,5. John 7:34—36. 8:

22—24. 12:35.36. 14:19—23.
19:38—40. Ps. 118:26. Is.

40:9—11. 52:7. Zech. 12:10.

Matt. 21:9. Mark 11:9,10. .lolin

12:13. Rom. 10:9— 15. 2 Cor.

3:15—18.
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than waste our time in calculations or curious

inquiries about others. It will not avail us

how few, or how many, shall be saved, if we
be not of that number; and if we be, we shall

at length approve of the appointments of God
in this and in every other respect. Nor will

the awful truth, that few comparatively have

hitherto been saved, prevent our being of the

happy number, if we seek salvation as our

grand object, according to the oracles of God.

Every unconverted sinner should then "strive

to enter in at the strait gate," by earnest pray-

er, by resisting temptations, by avoiding all

occasions of committing sin, or silencing his

conscience, and hardening his heart, and by at-

tending diligently on every means of grace:

and every one of us should continue thus to

labor and wrestle, that we may make "our
calUng and election sure." But with what
solemn attention, and application to our own
souls, should we hear our Judge declare that

"many shall seek to enter in, and shall not be

able!" We are indeed assured that none shall

seek the Lord, when and where he may be

found, as in Christ, and on a throne of grace,

by humble faith and fervent prayer, and at last

fail of obtaining the blessing: but let all men
beware of a proud, a slothful, a hypocritical, a
partial seeking; and above ail of procrastina-

tion. How dreadful will be the disappointment
of those, who hoped and intended at some fu-

ture time, to enter the strait gate; but who
deferred the grand concern, from worldly mo-
Jives, till it became too late, and the door was
for ever shut against them ! In vain will they
call Christ, Lord, Lord, and intreat him to

open to them: in vain will they plead, that

they heard his ministers, entertained them at

their own tables, and frequented his table: he
will utterly disregard their pleas, and refuse all

pity to their anguish; while he shall sentence
them "to depart from him, as workers of ini-

quity," whom he never acknowledged to be in

the number of his redeemed people: and even
the felicity of those, with whom they formerly
associated, as well as that of others whom
they disdained, will add poignancy to their mis-
ery and despair. As there were such persons
among our Lord's hearers, among those whom
he fed by miracle, or with whom he sat down
to meat, and as there was a Judas even among
his own apostles; we ought surely to address

our congregations in a similar manner; to put
the case, that many of them may at last be
found in this awful condition; and to enforce

our warnings and exhortations by such alarm-
ing topics, addressed to them directly, in the

second person; and not merely to speak of such
characters in a general way, which may be un-
derstood to imply our opinion, that none of
them are found in our audience. But especial-

ly we ought to examine ourselves, and not to

take things for granted by an unwarranted con-
fidence, where such infinite interests are at

stake. None, however, ought to yield to des-
pondency, either with respect to himself or
others: for, "behold, there are last who shall

be first, and first who shall be last:" and,
though few of our immediate relations or

h .lolin 3; I. AcU 5:34.

r 6:7. 11:03,51. 20:20. Ps. 37:

436]

32. 41:G. 62:4. 64:5,^

23:7, h. 29:21. Jcr
Mark 3:2.

d 11:41,45.

Prov.

20:10.

neighbors should appear to be in the way of
salvation; yet there will be others brought
from every part of the earth, and the multitude
of the saved will in all be found immensely
large. (P. O. Matt. 7:13—29. 8:5—13.)

V. 31—35.
It does not in general behove us to speak dis-

respectfully of any who are invested with au-
thority: yet apostates, persecutors, and crafty

dissemblers may, on some occasions, be spoken
of in their true characters, that men may be-

ware of them; and we must not flatter the
wicked, or fear any man, when performing oui
bounden duty. We too should "go about do-
ing good," while our appointed span of life en-
dures: and in that case when life expires, we
shall be perfected in holiness and felicity.—But
how black a mark of human depravity was the
extraordinary circumstance, of Jerusalem's be-
ing the slaughter-house of God's prophets, and
the very place where his beloved Son was cru-

cified! Alas! the visible church has generally
been the grand scene of persecution; {Note,
Rev. 17:6.) and those whom the Saviour has,

with persevering tenderness, invited to take
shelter under the shadow of his almighty
wings, have not only contemptuously refused

his kindness, but have hated and persecuted
those who brought the invitation! (Note,
Matt. 22:1— 10.) Thus men bring upon
themselves swift destruction from the presence
of the Lord, as well as the forfeiture of all

their privileges: but let us shun this fatal rock,

and learn thankfully to welcome and to profit

by all those, "who come in the name of the

Lord" Jesus, to invite us to partake of his

great salvation.

CHAP. XIV.
Jesus, on the sabbath, heah a man who had the dropsy, and justifiej

himself in so doinj;, 1

—

6. By parabh?s he teaches hiiinilily, 7— 11;
and hospitality to the poor, 12— 14. The parable of the great supper,
IS—24. The necessity ol" seli'-denial, and renouncing the world, iu

order to be the disciples of Christ, inculcated, and illusliated by
similes, 25—33. The worthlessness of salt which has lost iU savor

34, 35.

AND it came to pass, * as he went into

the house of one of the ^ chief Phar-

isees to eat bread on the sabbath-day, thai
'^ they watched him.

2 And, behold, there was a certain man
before him which had the dropsy.

3 And Jesus answering spake unto ^ the

lawyers and Pharisees, saying, *^Is it lawful

to heal on the sabbath-day.-*

4 And ^they held their peace. And he

took him^ and healed him, and let him go;

5 And answered them, saying, s Which
of you shall have an ass or an ox fallen into

a pit, and will not straightway pull him out

on the sabbath-day ?

6 And '' they could not answer him again

to these things.

Note.— (Notes, 7:36. 11:37,38.) Some
think, that this chief Pharisee was a luler also,

or one of the Sanhedrim or great council of the

nation, but perhaps he was only a person of

e 6:9. 13:14—16. Malt. 12:10.

Mark 3:4. .Fohn 7:23.

f Malt. 21:25-27. 22:46.

g 13:1.'.. E.^. 23:4,5. Dcut 22:
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influence and authority among the Pharisees.

'

He, however, (as well as some others who in-

vited Jesus,) seems to have had an insidious

design in entertaining him; and to have com-
bined with several ot" his brethren in endeavor-

ing to entangle him. But our Lord would not

on that account be deterred from healing a

man, afflicted with the dropsy, who probably

came thither for that purpose. When they

had declined answering his question, respecting

the lawfulness of doing this, he took the man
by the hand, and having healed him, so that

his restoration to health Avas manifest to all, hej

sent him away: and then showed, that compas-!

sion for an animal, or regard to their own prop-j

erty, would have induced any of them to tar

more labor, than what they blamed in him,

where the life or comfort of a brother was con-

cerned. This silenced their objections, though
it did not subdue their enmity. (Marg. Eef.—
Notes, 13:10—17. Matt. 12:1—13. Mark
3:1—5.)

The chief Pharisees. (1) Tuiv uQ/oiTotv

TOW (paQiaaio)i'. 24:20. John 3:1. 7:20,48.

Acts 3:17. 1 Cor. 2:8 —Had aQ'/ovTotv been

used separately, one of the rulers would clearly

have been marked out: but as used before rwr
(paQiauiuir, our version seems adequately to

express the meaning.— Which had the dropsy.

(2) 'YdQuiTTtxog. Here only. Ah v6o)q, aqua,

et (itip, fades.—Answer him again. (6) JtTu-
noxQi&ijrai. Rom. 9:20. Not elsewhere N.T.

7 H And he ' put forth a parable to those

which were bidden, when he marked how
•^they chose out the chief rooms; saying

unto them,

8 When thou art bidden of any man to

a wedding, sit not down in the highest room,

lest a more honorable man than thou be bid-

den of him;

9 And he that bade thee and him come
and say to thee. Give this man place; 'and

thou begin with shame to take the lowest

room.

10 But when thou art bidden, ""go and

sit down in the lowest room; that when he

that bade thee cometh, he may say unto

thee. Friend, go up higher: "then shall thou

have worship in the presence of them that

sit at meat with thee.

1

1

For ° whosoever exalteth himself shall

be abased: and he that humbleth himself

shall be exalted.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—The Scribes and Pharisees seem not

to have attended even to that semblance of hu-

mility, under which numbers veil tlieir pride

and ambition, that they may more successfully

gratify them: but they openly contended for

precedency; probably on the score of their rep-

utation for wisdom,' learning, or piety, or on

account of their rank and authority: and they

chose out for themselves the chiei" seats, thus

claiming the highest respect as justly due to

I .ludir. 1112. Prov. 8:1. Ez. I 1 Eslh. G:6— 12. Prov. 3:35. 11-

17:2. Mait. 13:31 2. 16:18. E/.. 28:2—10. Daii

K 11:43. 20: 4G. .Malt. 23:6. Mark |
4:30—34.

12:38,39. Acts 8:18,19. Phi). I m 1 Sam. 15:17. Trus.to.33.

2:3. 3 John 9. I
25:6,7.

them. (Marg. Bef—Notes, '20:45—41 . Matt.
23:5—7.) This disgraceful competition, how-
ever, tliough it rose from the same source, was
merely a shadow of that spiritual pride and
ambition, which has excluded numbers from the

kingdom of Christ, produced the most lament-

able effects in the visible church, and done im-

mense injury even to many true Christians and
ministers. Our Lord therefore, in a mild, yet

firm and decisive manner, reproved the vain-

glory of the guests, by a parable addressed, as

it were, to each of them, the substance of which
was taken from their own scriptures. (Note,

Prov. 25:6,7.) If any of them were invited

to a marriage-feast, which was the principal

festive occasion, let him not aspire to the high-

est place; lest a more honorable person should

be present, whom the master of the feast should

deem entitled to the precedency. In this case,

being required to give place to his superior, and

the intermediate places being occupied, he

would be sent with disgrace to take the lowest

place. On the contrary, let him go at first to

the situation intended for the meanest of the

company, as claiming no honor and pre-emi-

nence; and then the master of the house might

think it proper to desire him to go up higher,

which would procure him respect and deference

among other guests.—Thus the Christian should

deem it honorenough for him, a poor sinful and

rebellious creature, to be admitted among the

redeemed in the lowest form : and not contend

for eminent stations, authority, or reputation:

for such ambition only tends to disgrace.

(iVofes, 22:24—27. ^c/s 8:18—24.) But he

ought, in unaffected humility, to take the lowest

tation, or the meanest service, prefering others

to himself: (Notes, Rom. 12:9—13, v. 10.

Phil. 2:1

—

4,v. 4.) and in due time he will,

in this manner, obtain "the honor which cometh

from God;" and he will have the approbation

of angels and men at the day of judgment.

For it is an universal rule of the Lord's deal-

ings with every individual, in respect of the

various incidents and actions of their lives,

that "he abases those who exalt themselves;'-

and advances "those who abase themselves,"

as conscious of their actual and comparative

worthlessness, and as willing to be little, despis-

ed, neglected, and subjected to others. (Notes,

18:9— 14, V. 14. Matt. 18:1—6. 20:24—28.

23:11,12. Jam. 4:4—6. 1 Pet. 5:5—7.)

The chief rooms. (7) Tu; TTQonoxliunxg.S.

See on Matt. 'iS:6.~Sit not down. (8) J/v »«"-

r«x;it%. 9:14. 24:30. Not elsewhere N. T.

Ex xuTu, et xliru), recumbo.—Sit down. (10)

JvuTieaov. 11:37. 17:7. 'i'i:l4, et al.— Go up

higher. (10) JlQoaunxSi/S-i, uruneQoi'. Jlooau-

va6uiVM, here only N. T.—Ex nooc, avu, et

8uivio,€0.—JvuneQov. He6. 10:8. Not else

where N. T.— Them that sit at meal with

thee.] ^vvuvayihii.ievMv. 15. 7:49. Malt. 9:

10. 14:9. jV/arA- 2:15. 6:22,26. John 12:2.

Ex ovv, uvu, et y.Fifiiti, jaceo, recumbo.—Ex-
alteth, &c. (ll)^l>w»', 1:52. 10:15. 14:11.

18:14. Matt. 11:23. 23:12, et al.

12 IT Then said he also to him that bade

him, P When thou makest a dinner or a snp-

M Is. t;0:M. Kcv. 39. I
2:11.17. C7:15. Matt. 23:12.

1:51. i;:ll. .Job 22:29. 40:
I

Jam. 4:rt. 1 Pet. 5:5.

10 12. Ps 1?.:27. 133:6. 1 p 1.53. Prov. 14:20. 22:13. Jam.

Proi-. 15:33- IS 12. 29:23. Is.
\

2:1—J.
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per, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren,

neither thy kinsmen, nor thy rich neighbors;

lest they also bid thee again, i and a recom-

pense be made thee.

13 But when thou makest a feast, ""call

the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind:

14 And thou shalt be blessed; for they

cannot recompense thee: ' for thou shalt be

recompensed at Hlie resurrection of the just.

Note.—The Pharisee at whose table Jesus

was sitting, seems to have been a i)ers(>n of emi-

nence; and had probably prepared an expensive

entertainment for the company; though this

was on the sabbath-day, and must l)ave been
attended with some labor: for perhaps the

Pharisees were as ostentatious in their feasts,

as in their fasts. Our Lord therefore saw it

proper to point out the criminality of the prac-

tice: and he counselled his host, v/hen he

made a dinner or a supper, not to invite his

"friends, or relations, or rich neighbors," but
on the contrary to invite the poor, and those

who by divers bodily infirmities were incapable

of procuring the necessaries or comforts of life

(21 ) ; a great number of whom might hefeasted
with the same expense, which would be incur-

red to entertain a kw of the rich. In this

manner he would "be blessed:" as his guests

could not recompense him, except by their

prayers, and he would receive his reward at

"the resurrection of the just." It is not to be
supposed that Jesus meant, absolutely and uni-

versally, to prohibit men irom entertaining

their wealthy friends, relations, and neighbors;

and poor relations are as proper to be invited

as other poor persons: yet they, Avho are most
applauded for their useless generosity in this

respect, are seldom very eminent, for real char-

ity, not always for strict honesty; and our
Lord shows his disciples a more excellent way.
The profusion occasioned by feasting the rich,

serves to gratify a man's vanity and pride, and
the sensual appetites of his friends; who in re-

turn are tempted to run into similar extrava-

gance, of which the consequences are often

very fatal, and it renders a man incapable of
relieving the poor, in any adequate degree.

Such expenses cannot be incurred from love to

God, or regard to his authority, favor, or glory;

therefore no recompense can be expected from
liim: and human applause, or a similar banquet
in return, is the only reward of them. (JVJarg-.

Ref. p, q.—Notes, 6:27—36. Prov. 22:16.
Matt. 6:1-—4.) But when a man, from proper
motives, expends his wealth in relieving the

distressed and indigent, he derives the greatest

satisfaction imaginable from this use of it, and
his gracious Lord will abundantly reward it in

q 6:32—36. Zech. 7:5—7. Matt.

5:46. 6:1—4,16—18.
r 21. 11:41. Deiit. 14:29. 16:11,

14. 26:12,13. 2 Sam. 6:19. 2

Chr. 30:24. Neh. 8:10,12. Job
29:13,15,16. 31:16—20. Prov.

3:9,10. 14:31. 31:6,7. Is. 58:7,

10. Malt. 14:14—21. 15:32—
89. 22:10. Acts 2.44,45. 4:34,

35. 9:39. Rom. 12:13—16. 1

Tim. 3:2. 5:10. Tit. 1:8.

Philem. 7. Heb. 13:2.

Prov. 19:17. Matt. fi:4. 10:41,

42. 25:34—40. Phil. 4:18,19.

20:35,36. Dan. 12:2,3. John
5:29. Acts 24:15.

H 12 r,7. J3:29. 22:30. MaU.

408]

8:11. 25:10. John 6:27, ic.

Rev. 19:9.

X Prov. 9:1,2. Is. 25:6. Jer. 31:

12—14. Zech. 10:7. Matt. 22:

2—14
y Cant. 5:1. Is. 55:1—7. Mark

16:15,16. Rev. 3:20. 22:17.

z 3:4—6. 9:1—5. 10:1, &c.
Prov. 9:3—5. Matt. 3:1, kc.

10:1, &c. Acts 2:38,39. 3:24—
26. 13:2(1,38,39.

a Matt. 11:27-29. 22:3,4. John
7:37. 2 Cor. 5:18—21. 6:1.

b 20:4,5. Is. 2!!:12,13. 29:11,12.
Jer. 5:4,5. 6:10,16,17. Malt.

22:5,6. John 1:11. 5:40. Acts

13:45,46. 18:5,6. 23:25—27.

another world. It certainly is not meant, that
God will "recompense, at the resurrection of
the just," a proud and unbelieving liberality to

the poor: but our Lord spoke for the instruc-

tion of his disciples in every age; and the less

they spend in "conformity to the world," by
luxurious feasting of the rich, the more they
Avill have to employ in feeding the poor, and
in all those fruits of faith and love, "which are

by Christ Jesus to the praise and glory of
God." (Marg. Ref. r—t.)—How clearly does
it appear, that a future state of retribution was
a prominent article of the general or popular
creed, among the Jews at this time!

They ... bid thee again. (12) .Jviiy.ulfaniai.

Here only N. T. Exujti, etxuAfw, invito.—
Jl recompense.] JfTunohofitt. Rom. 11:19
Not elsewhere N. T.—2 Chr. 32:25. Fs. 28:4.

137:8. Sept.—J feast. (13) Joxrjr. See on
5:9.

—

Recompense. (14) JfntTTn()Hvui. Rom.
11:35. 12:19. 1 Thes. 3:9. 2 Thes. 1:6. Ex
avTi, (tno, et didoiiii.

1 5 IT And when one of them that sat at

meat with him heard these things, he said

unto him, "' Blessed is he that shall eat bread

in the kingdom of God.
16 Then said he unto him, ''A certain

man made a great supper, and > bade many:
1 7 And sent ^ his servant at supper tirue

to say to them that were bidden, " Come;
for all things are now ready.

18 And they ''all with one consent began

to make excuse. The first said unto him,
•^ I have bought a piece of ground, and I must

needs go and see it: I pray thee have me
excused.

1 9 And another said, I have bought five

yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them: I

pray thee have me excused.

20 And another said, ^ I have married a

wife; and therefore I cannot come.
21 So that servant came ^ and showed

his lord these ihings. Then the master of

the house, *"being angry, said to his servant,

^ Go out quickly into the streets and lanes

of the city, and bring in hither '' the poor,

and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind.

22 And the servant said. Lord, Mt is

done as thou hast commanded, ''and yet

there is room.

23 And the lord said unto the servant,

' Go out into the high-ways, and hedges,

and '"compel them to come in, that my
house may be filled.

c 8:14. 17:26—31. 1P:24. Matt.

24:33,39. 1 Tim. 6:9,10. 2
Tim. 4:10. Ileb. 12:16. 1

John 2:15,16.

d 26—28. 18:29,30. 1 Cor. 7:

29-31.
e 9:10. 1 Sam. 25:12. Matt. 15:

12. 18:31. Heh. 13:17.

f 24. Ps. 2:12. Malt. 22:7,8.

Ilfh.2:3. 12:25,26. Rev. 15:1,

kc. 19:15.

g 21:47. Prov. 1 :23—2.';. 8:2—
4. 9:.3,I. Jer. 5:1. Zecli. 11:7,

II. y.M. 21:2j—31. John 4:
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h 13. 7i22,23. Malt. 11:5,28.
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k John 14:2. Eph. 3:8. Col,2i
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1 Ps. 98:3. Is. 11:10. 19:24,25,

27:13. 49:5,6. 66:19,20. Zecb.
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10:11—18. 11:18-21. 13:47,

48. 18:6. 22:21,22. 26:18

—20. 28:28. Rom. 10:18. 15:9
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24 For I say unto you, " That none of

those men which were bidden sliall taste of

my supper.
[Practi/ral Observations.]

I^ote.—The person, who made the remark

which gave occasion to this parable, seems to

have alluded to the satisfactions to be enjoyed

in tlie days of the Messiah, under the figure

of "eating- bread in the kingdom of God;"
though the thought might occur to him, frcttn

what our Lord had spoken of "the resurrection

of the just." "Eating bread" was a common
expression for any kind of meal, however plen-

tiful or even luxurious; and it is probable, that

the man entertained low and carnal expecta-

tions concerning the kingdom of God. (Marg.
lief, u.) Our Lord, therefore, to show him how
little the blessings to be conferred by the Mes-
siah, would prove suited to the state of the

Jews in general, and how generally they would
refuse them; thus describing their present and

future conduct respecting his gospel, spake the

parable here recorded. (Marg. lief, x—a.

—

Notes, Prov. 9:1—6. Is. 25:6—8. 55:1—3.
jMatt. 22:1—14.)—The "great supper" repre-

sented the plenteous provision made for the

souls of men in the redemption of Christ: the

previous invitation denotes tlie promises and
prophecies of his salvation, to the Jews of old;

the ministry of John the Baptist, and that of
Christ himself and liis apostles. The servants

being sent to "call those who had been bidden,"

when "all things were ready," may signify the

;>reaching of the apostles and evangelists after

Christ's ascension. The invited persons all

"with one consent" desiring to be excused,

though on different pretences, may represent

the general rejection of the gospel by the Jew-
ish nation, especially by their rulers, teachers,

and Pharisees: the servants being then sent

forth into "the streets and lanes of the city,"

to call in the poor, lame, and blind, may inti-

mate the success of the gospel among the pub-
/icai;s, and common people of the Jews; and
among those, who were dispersed in other coun-
tries, and the proselyted Gentiles: and when
the servants Avere sent out to "the high ways and
hedges," to fetch in the poor strangers and
travellers, the calling of the Gentiles seems to

have been principally intended, with whom the

church has since been chiefly replenished; while
the Jews who were first invited are, through
their unbelief, excluded from it. {Marg. Ref.
b— 1. n.)—The whole parable, however, may
be applied to the preaching of tlie gospel, and
t!ie reception which it meets with, in every
age.—The excuses, here stated, were all taken
from things lawful in themselves: yet from the

manner in which they were attended to, they
became the occasion of the greatest contempt
being shown to the feast, and to him who made
it. Nothing could be more frivolous than for

one man to go to see his estate, and another to

prove his oxen, (after they had been bought,)
just at the hour when they were invited to the

feast; when they might easily have deferred

these matters to another time. The man, who
pleaded "that he had married a wife, and there

fore could not come," is supposed by some, to

Prov. 1:2J—32 Matl. 22f:. I p Dent. 13:(;—^ r>S:9. Ps. 73:

23:3 .39. John 3:19,30. 8:21, |
25,2ri. Malt. 10.37. Phil. 3:

;•;. .Vela 13:4b. Ileb. 12:25,2(5. I S. Rev. 12.11.

-.2:1. .(obn f;:24—27.
| q Gen. J9:30,31. Deut. 21:15.
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have meant that his own marriage-feast waa
fixed for the same time; but as the marriage
was past, the feast also may be supposed to

have been over, Itsliows however, that a car-

nal mind gives every thing the preference to

Christ and his salvation, instead of using all in

entire subserviency to them. Indeed all these

excuses, thus pointed out, are intended to teacli

us, that contempt of spiritual blessings, and in-

ordinate attachment to worldly objects, are the

real causes of men's negligence and procrasti-

nation in religious matters: and the circum-
stances of those who "desired to be excused,"
when compared with the poverty of such as

were the guests at last, especially shows, that

pride and self-sufficiency are incompatible with
the faith of the gospel.—The servants were or-

dered "to compel" those "from the high ways
and hedges to come in." It would be absurd

to understand this of compulsive force, which
would be a strange way of bringing men to a

banquet, though great numbers have thus ex-

plained it! and this proves that scriptural ar-

guments for persecution are not to be found.

It shows also that the objections against the

doctrine of 'special grace,' as ifinconsistent with

free agency, are wholly groundless; unless the

inward blessing of God, on proper means, pro-

ducing willingness where it did not before ex-

ist, including the heart, and so 'preventing us

that we may have a good will,' be more incon-

sistent with free agency, than urgent and press-

ing invitations to a feast are. (Notes, Ps.

110:3. Phil. 2:12,13.) It might, however,
be supposed tliat poor travellers, or beggars,

would not readily be convinced that the feast

was intended for them; and therefore repeated

pressing invitations would be peculiarly proper:

and thus our Lord would have his ministers use

most earnest and affectionate invitations, per-

suasions, and expostulations, and whatever can
convince tlie understanding, or affect the heart,

or give encouragement: especially when they
address those who, by the greatness of their

guilt, may be tempted to despair of mercy.
(Marg. Ref. m.)
To make excuse. (18) IJuguiTsiaOai. Ex-

cused, nuQijTijUFroy. 19. Jlcts 25:11. 1 Tim.
4:7. 5:11. 2 Tim. 2:23. Tit. 3:10. Heb. 12:

19,25. Ex TtuQit, et uireouai, peto.— The
maimed. (21) Ji'unrjQH;. 13. Not elsewhere

N.T.

—

Captos membris. 'Herodotus ... Home-
rum oculis captum, «»'M7r>;^oi', vocat.' Schleus-

ncr.— Compel. (23) ^vitYxaaov. Matt. 14:

22. Mark 6:45. ^cts 26:11. 28:19. 2 Cor.

12:11. Gal. 2:3,14. 6:12.

25 H And "there went great muhitudes

with him: and he turned, and said unto them,

26 If 1' any man come to me, and i hate

not his father, and mother, and wife, and

children, and brethren, and sisters, yea,

and his own life also, he cannot be my dis-

ciple.

27 And whosoever ""doth not bear his

cross, and come after me, ' cannot be my
disciple.

Note.—As our Lord journeyed towards Je-

Job7:l5,16.Kc.2: 17—19. Mai.
1:2.3. John 12:2.5. Rom. 9:13.

r 9:23—25. Matt. 10:3S. 16:24—
26. Mark 3:34—37. 10:21. 15-

21. John 19:17. 2Tim.3:l2.
s Malt. 13:21. Acts 14:22. 2

Tim. 1:12.
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rusalem, great multitudes flocked about him:
but lie knew that they had generally very erro-

neous notions of his kingdom, and were not

prepared to submit to the losses and privations,

or to encounter the various dangers and diffi-

culties, which certainly awaited his true disci-

ples. If therefore they followed him in their

present temper, they would leave him in the time

of trial to the discredit of the cause, the dis-

couragement of others, and the ruin of their

own souls. He therefore turned himself, and
addressed them in a manner, which was appar-
ently calculated to drive them from him : (Note,
Josh. 24:19.) assuring them, that though they
came assiduously to hear him; they could not
be his disciples, except they hated their nearest

relations, and even their own lives. Men are

in general expressly required to honor and to

love these relations, and to take care of their

own lives. But this love and regard must be
entirely subordinated to the love of Christ; and
they must give his favor, will, and glory, a de-

cided preference to the approljation, interests,

or comfort of their dearest relatives: so that

they may often be required to act towards them,
as though they hated them; disobeying their

•njunctions, thwarting their inclinations, re-

jecting their intreaties, renouncing the comfort
of their society, or turning it into bitterness by
exciting their resentment. (Marg. Ref. q.

—

Note, Gen. 29:30,31. Deut. 13:6—11." P. O.
Note, 33:9.) Nay, at some times they may be
called to be, as it were, cruel to themselves, (in

respect of temporal life,) as well as to their

friends; exposing themselves to persecution,
torture, and death, if they will obey Christ. So
that unless they are habitually prepared, by a

deep sense of their need of his salvation, and
of their immense obligations to him, to venture
every consequence, and meet any extremity
rather than forsake him, they "cannot be his

disciples:" for in that case they will refuse to

bear their cross and go after him. {Marg. Fef.
—Notes, Matt. 10:37—39. 16:24—28. Mark
8:31—38. 2 Cor. 5:16.)

28 For which of you, intending to build

a tower, sitteth not down first and " count-

eth the cost, whether he have sufficient to

finish it}

29 Lest haply, after he hath laid the

foundation, and is not able to finish i7, all

tliat behold it begin to mock him,

30 Saying, ^This man began to build,

and was not able to finish.

31 Or what king, Agoing to make war a-

gainst another king, sitteth not down first, and

consulteth, whether he be able with ten thou-

sand to meet him that cometh against him
with twenty thousand?

32 Or else, while the other is yet a great

way off, he sendeth an ambassage, '^ and de-

sireth conditions of peace.

33 So likewise, "whosoever he be of

you that forsaketh not all that he hath, he

cannot be my disciple.

ro '.3—8. Ads
u 33. Josh. 24:19—24. Malt

20. 10:22. 20:22 23. Acts 21: 13. I B:4—S. 10:38. 2 Pet. 2:19—22.

1 Th-s. 3:4,.5. 2 Pet. 1:13,1 J. I 2 John S.

Note.—To show the very great importance
of the subject, our Lord next inquired, whether
every man of common prudence did not calcu-

late the expense, before he began to build a
tower; that he might form a previous judgment,
whether be should be able to complete the work
or not. For if a man neglected this: and, hav-
ing begun to build, was afterwards compelled
to leave the edifice unfinished; he would not

only lose all his labor and expense, but the

building itself would remain a monument of his

indiscretion, and excite the derision and mock-
ery of all who beheld it. {Marg. Bef. t—x.)
Thus, if a man should profess himself a follow-

er of Christ, without considering what losses,

trials, self-denial, or sufferings it might expose
him to, or how he might be enabled to endure
them, liis constancy would at length fail; all he
had given up or endured would be in vain; and
his apostasy would render him contemptible and
miserable.—The same might also be illustrated

by the case of a prudent king, who would not

declare war, or persist in a competition with a
more powerful monarch; without considering

whether his resources, situation, or alliances

were such, as to give him a reasonable prospect

of success: otherwise he would endeavor, whilst

his enemy was at a distance, to obtain the best

terms of peace that he could. {Marg. Ref. y, z.

—Notes, Prov. 20:18. 24:3—6. 25:8—lO'.)—
To become the disciple of Christ implies a de-

claration of war against Satan, sin, and this

evil world, which are far too powerful for any
man to withstand in his own strength: unless

a sinner therefore be led to such a conviction

of his own Aveakness, and of the power of his

enemies, as to seek help from God, he will nev-

er stand his ground: and in all cases, the war-
fare will be attended with so many hardships,

perils, and losses, that if a man be not aware
of them, and instructed how to support them,
he will never be able to "continue to the end."

Though it is, therefore, desperate for him to

remain in his present state of subjection to his

enemies; yet it will rather make the matter

worse, for him to take up a mere profession of

the gospel, without that sincerity, humility,

and entire dejiendence on Christ, which alone

can give him victory in the conflict.—In like

manner, "whosoever he be of you," said Jesus,

"that forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot
be my disciple." {Marg. Ref. a.) It would
not in general consist with a man's duty to

leave his business and relatives, or to quit pos-

session of his estate: but he must be prepared

for this, whenever the commandment or the

providence of God may call him to it. In this

way a professed disciple will be repeatedly put
to the trial : he will be called on, in steadily

acting according to his principles and con-
science, to blast his opening prospects of pre-

ferment, reputation, or riches ; to renounce
worldly pleasures; to forego relative comforts

and agreeable friendships; and to bear losses,

reproaches, and various hardships, for the sake

of Christ: and in times of fierce persecution,

(such as were at hand when this was spoken,)

he may be required to renounce his country,

friends, and possessions, to become an exile or

a caiitive, and to part with his liberty or his life;

410]

1 Kings 20:11. 2 Kings 18:20

—;7. p,i,v. 20:18. 25:8.

I2:.5i. 1 Kines 20:31—31. 2
King.s 10:1,5. Job 10:J. Malt.

5:25. Acts 12:20, .Iain. 4:6—IJ

26. 5:11.28. 18:22,23,28—30

Acts .5: 1—5. 8:19-22. 2 Tim.
4:10. 1 John 2.15,16.
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otherwise he cannot follow Christ as his true

disciple. {Notes, Malt. 16:^)4—28. 19:16—
22, F/«7. 3:8—11.)—The jiulsiment and dis-

position of a martyr every Christian must pos-

sess: these will habitualiy be evinced in in-

ferior concerns; and, when it becomes necessa-

ry, God will strengthen him, and enable him
to bear the greatest extremities for his sake.

Many things may hereafter be expedient and

useful, which are not essential to being a Chris-

tian: liut this decided preference of Christ to

the whole world, and to life itself, when placed

in competition with him, is the very heart, or

the most vital part, of Christianity. {Notes,

Matt. 13:44—46.)
Counteth. (28) Wycpttei. Rev. 13:18 Not

elsewhere N. T. A. Hhitpo;, calculus. Jlcts'26:

10. Rev. 'i-.n.— The cost.] T>jv danuriji'.

Here only N.T. A. Janavaw. 15:14. Mark
5:56.

—

Tofinishii.] JJqo; annoTiauoi'. Here
only N. T. Ab aTtaQTiiw, perjicio.— To mock.

(29) Euniuleiv. 18:32.' 22:63. 23:1 1,36, cf a/.

—Forsaketh. (33) AnoiuoasTui. See on 9:

61.

34 Salt is good: ''but if the salt have lost

his savor, wherewith shall it be seasoned.''

35 It is neither fit for the land, nor yet

for the dunghill; but men cast it out. "= He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 5:13.

Mark 9 :43—50.) Without that holy and spir-

itual preparation of heart above described, pro-

fessed Christians, or preachers, can only be as

"Salt that has lost his savor," which, instead

of preserving other bodies from corruption, or

giving them a pleasant relish, is itself most in-

curably tasteless and worthless. Men of this

description can be no real credit or advantage
to the church, or to the world: and they are

commonly more incurable in their presumption
and impenitence, than any other sinners. After

a temporary profession they generally decline,

till they totally apostatize; and they often run

into destructive heresies, and endeavor to prop-

agate then.; so that they become the most
Avorthless ofmen: and as this subject is of uni-

versal imj)ortance, it demands the serious atten-

tion of every one " that hath ears to hear."

{Marg. Ref. c.)—It is evident, that "salt" is

here spoken of in popular language, according

to the uses which are made of it in common
life, and not as a chemist would define it; and
that the common opinion, that the residue,

when the saline particles were separated, was
of no use for manure, or any other purpose, was
mentioned merely by way of illustrating the

subject.—It is clear, that "salt may lose its sa-

vor;" and that true Christians might lose the

principle of divine life, unless God have enga-

ged to preserve it: {Notes, 22:31—34. 1 Pet
1 :3—5.) but in respect of all those mentioned
in scripture, who became like "salt which hath

lost its savor," some intimation is annexed that

there was previously a radical defect: "No
root in themselves:" "no oil in the vessel:"

"They went out from us, because they were
notof'us." {Notes, Jer. 3^:39—41. Ez. 3:10,

21. Matt. 13:20—22. 22:11— 14. 25:1— 13.

John 15:2,6—8. 1 John 2:18,19.)

b MatL 5:13. .Mark 9:49,50.
|

Col. 4;6. Ileb. 2;4—3.

Have lost his savor. (34) Motouvth]. Matt.
5:13. i?o?n. 1 :22. 1 Cor. 1 :20. See on JV/a«,

5:13.

—

Shall it be seasoned.] jiQiv'Jiiotxttt

Mark 9:.50. Col. 4:6.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

We must not allow even the hospitality of

those, who appear friendly, to interrupt us in

our duty, or induce us to be unfaithful to the

truth, or to the souls of men: though the con-

trary conduct will probably, on some occasions,

draw on us the censure of rudeness or ingrati-

tude.—It requires reiterated and particular in-

struction; to bring men to understand the prop-

er connexion of piety and mercy, in the obser-

vation of the sabbath; and the distinction

between real works of necessity, and those

which are only made so by habits of self-indul-

gence: and the "wisdom that is from above"

is requisite to teach us such meek yet firm per-

severance in well doing, amidst malicious and

watchful opposers, as may stop their mouths,

even when their hearts are not changed.

—

Ministers ought to copy Christ, in embracing

every opportunity of introducing instructive

discourse, in all companies to which they are

admitted; and in taking occasion, even from

men's follies and mistakes, to make useful re-

marks whenever any fair opening is given for

them.—No disposition of the depraved heart

of man is more odious and foolish, or more
universal, than pride in its varied exercises.

Yet the vain ambition of honor, which is not a

man's due, exposes him to contempt even among
competitors for the same distinctions; and they

count him as a rival, whom they delight to de-

grade and mortify: whilst modesty commonly
engages respect and attention. It is indeed far

more honorable for a man to begin low, and to

be unassuming, and to be advanced by the ver-

dict and with the consent of others, than to as-

sume a rank and advance pretensions, to which

he is singular in deeming himself entitled, and

from which he is likely to be degraded with

shame and contempt. But wlien we know our

real character in the sight of God, and are

made well acquainted with our own hearts, we
shall proportionably be disinclined to aspire at

the chief places, either in society or in the

church, and shall be contented and thankful for

the most obscure; and be made willing to see

others honored, and ourselves neglected and
slighted in the comparison. This is in reality

a far better way of being made useful and hon-

orable, in the Lord's due time, than to aspire

after high-sounding titles, or places of authori-

ty, popularity, and precedency; which cannot

be coveted, without forgetting what poor, guil-

ty, polluted, weak, and foolish creatures we
are. And this forgetfulness lends to abase-

{mentand degradation, by the invariable rule

'of the Lord's dealings with his reasonable crea-

jtures.

V. 12—24.

I

Would any -unbiassed observer of mankind

I

have supposed, that Christ had laid down such

a rule for the conduct of all his disciples, as we
here meet with? {Note 12—14.) Who al-

most, whether he can or cannot afford it, does
not make expensive feasts for his rich friends

and relations.? What large sums are oAen

.c r:8. 9:44. Watt. 11:16. 13:9. |
Rev. 2:7,11,17,29.
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wastetl in this manner, compared with tlic

scanty pittance Avhich is given to the poor!

Yet wiiat gooil can be expected from this os-

tentatious profusion, which is worthy to be put

in competition with "a recompense at the res-

urrection of the just?" Whilst, therefore, so

many preferthe vain commendation or customs
of the world, or an interchange of festive indul-

gence, to the approbation of Christ; let us ob-

serve his precept of feasting "the poor, the

maimed, the lame, and the blind," from love to

him, and to them for his sake; and let us re-

member, that it is peculiarly blessed to do good
to those who cannot recompense us, and to la-

bor in those services for whicli we receive noth-
ing from man; {Note, 6:27—36, v. 35.) for

the Lord has engaged himself by promises to

recompense us, and his rewards are unspeaka-
bly most valuable.—Let us also consider the

example of Christ, as it is a comment on this

jiri-cept: he too has "made a great supper," by
dying upon the cross for our sins, that he
might rescue us from eternal destruction, and
feast us with holy consolations, and substantial,

enduring felicity. Was this rich provision

made for the wise and the righteous ? By no
means: but for sinners, rebels, and enemies to

God; for the "poor, the maimed, the halt, and
the blind." Indeed many are invited; yea,'

many are ready to say, "Blessed is he that

shall eat bread in the kingdom of God!" But!
the poor in spirit, the broken-hearted sinner,

alone will relish this spiritual feast: {Note,
Matt. 5:3.) and while the servants, from age
to age, are employed to invite guests, and to

assure "them that all things are ready;" and
that pardon, peace, grace, and eternal life are

free'i}'- bestowed on all, who seek I hem by faith

in the name of Christ: instead of thankfully

accepting the invitation; even they, who do
not proceed to greater instances of contempt
and enmity, "begin with one consent to make'
excuse;" and desire leave to continue in sin, at

least for some time longer. They have no de-j

sire after this feast, or due regard to him who:
prepared it; and so are not fearful of being ex-j

ciud'^d: and thus any worldly engagement, I

amusement, or attachment, suffices as a pre-;

tence for "neglecting so great salvation!" Not
only do men destroy their souls, for great sec-

ular advantages, or by gross outward sins; but
they so misplace even lawful things, and act so

carnally even in the ordinary affairs of life, that

they perish by such matters, as might have
been attended to with far superior advantage,
had they "sought Jirst the kingdom of God
and his righteousness."—Alas ! that men should
be so sensibly alive to their little temporal inter-

ests, to their credit among neighbors; and to

the success of their worldly projects; and yet
so careless, where the favor or wrath of God,
and eternal happiness or misery, are at stake!

But "the god of this world blinds their minds,"
and renders them insensible to the awful conse-
quences of their procrastination, till the Lord
gives sentence against them; "that," after tlie

repeated invitations which they have rejected,

"they shall never taste of his supper."—These
things grieve the hearts of faithful ministers,
who go and complain to their Lord, of the fol-

ly and perverseness of their hearers: but,
though he is anafry with obstinate unbelievers,
he will not suffer the feast to be provided in

4121

vain: if the rich, tlie learned, the self-wise and
self-righteous put it from them with neglect

and disdain; he orders his servants to go witli-

(3ut delay into the streets and lanes of the city,

and bring in thence the publicans and harlots.

And as "yet there is abundance of room" and
plenty of provisit)ns; he orders some of them
to go without the precincts of the visible

church, to bring in the sinner; of the Gentiles

who have never yet heard of his name, till his

house be filled with guests. Oh! that he
would be pleased to inspire mau}^ ministers with
that zeal and love, which would animate them
to "compel sinners to come in;" and to l)e earn-

est, affectionate, and solemn, in calling the vil-

est of transgressors to repentance, and faith in

Christ! But alas! some, mistaking God's secret

decrees for their rule of duly, are thus re-

strained from exhorting, inviting, and persuad-

ing sinners at all: and far greater numbers are

contented Avith a cold unmeaning harangue; as

if they did not wish to be thought in earnest,

in calling men to that feast, for which, it is to

be feared, they themselves have no appetite.

{Note,Prov. i:21—33. P.O. 20—33. 9: Matt
22:1—14.)

V. 25—35.
Though men are bound to use every i)roper

means w^th all assiduity, earnestness, and per-

severance, God alone can prevail with sinners

to partake of his salvation. Great multitudes

may indeed attend on the gospel; and the op-

portunity should be embraced, of warning and
instructing them with all plainness and faith-

fulness: but, unless they are taught of God
supremely to value spiritual blessings, and to

feel their ])erishing need of Christ, they will by
no means become his true disciples. Indeed by
far the greater number of teachers state this

matter very conveniently; and by smooth
words induce men to conclude, that they may
enjoy the world, and the privileges of the gos-

pel, at the same time; and whilst "many follow

their pernicious ways, by reason of whom the

way of truth is evif spoken of," it is almost be-

come obsolete, (at least very unfashionable,

even where some doctrines of the gospel are

preached,) to declare the necessity of acting,

as if we "hated" our nearest relatives, or our
:own hves, when we aspire to be Christ's disci-

Iples. It is to be feared, many dream that they
jare interested in the cross of Christ, w'ho were
never willing to bear the cross for him; and
who neither renounce their worldly interests,

nor mortify 4heir lusts, in order to follow him.

But, unless we mean to build a Babel, as an
eternal monument of our folly and madness,
we must "count our cost" when we take up a
profession of the gospel. It may cost us our
lives; audit will inevitably expose us to losses,

difficulties, and hardships: and if we be not

prepared to give up iniquitous gain, forbidden

indulgences, and the friendship of the world;

and to bear ridicule and reproach, the displeas-

jure or loss of friends, and many things of this

jkind; how should we be able to forsake all, and
lay down our lives for Christ? {Note, Jer.

|12:5,6. P. O. Heb. 12:4—8.) Butwhilemen
'shrink from the perils and sufferings of a war-
jfare with sin and Satan; let them also reflect

how dreadful their case must be, if they con-

jtinue exposed to the wrath of God! If on

lany terms they have made their peace wiih him,
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tney may bear, resist, and overcome every

t.'iine, by his grace; but who can help them
j

agaiast his omnipotent indiffnation.' These
considerations, therefore, should not deter men
from f)l!owing Christ, but stir them up to seek

help and grace trora him to do it effectnally and
consUntly; that they may not be as "salt, that

has lost iui savor, which' is neither fit lor the

land, nor yet for the dunghill." May we then

seek V) Ije* disciples indeed, and be careful not

to grow slack in our profession, or afraid of the

cross; that we may be the good salt of the

earth, to season all around us with the savor of
Christ, and of his heavenlv truth!

Toe Phaiin i

CHAP. XV.
at Cfaria I'cr receiicir? I. 2. Tbepor-

»ble oT the hMt ifcerp. 3—7: tbal o( the kM piece of sflTtr, S—:C;

zaddMoflheprnfi^scaaadhEeUerUalber, 11—32. !;

THEX 'drew near unto him all the

publicans and sinners for to hear him.

2 And *" the Pharisees and Scribes mur-

mured, savinz. This man receiveth sinners,

and eateth with them.

yote.—Some expositors suppose our Lord to

have been at this time beyond Jordan, on the

borders of the Gentiles; that many of them at-

tended his ministry: and that the term "'sinners"

is here meant of them : but this is highly im-
probable; for "he received and ate with" the

-sinners" here mentioned; (2.) but -he was
made under the law," and perfectly fulfilled it;

though he disregarded the traditions of the eld-

ers : and it was generally considered as a ^^ola-

tion of the law, to eat with those who were un-
circumcised, and did not observe the distinction

of clean and unclean meats. Had he eaten with
Gentiles, his apostles would hardly have scru-

pled it after his ascension, as thev most evi-

dently did. {yotes, Act$ 10:9—16,27—33. 11:1
—3.) Yet it is probable, that he ate with the

Samaritans, when he staid nvo days at Sychar:
and accordingly we find that the apostles readily

went among those Samaritans, who embraced
the gospel. But these were circumcised, and
observed the distinction of meats; though they
were heretics and schismatics, and abhorred by
t'le Jews.—Our Lord was •'•'sent to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel;" did he then •'•come

t'» call the Gentiles" exclusively "to repent-

ance.'" (5:32.) Was Zaccheus a Gentile.'

(19:7—9.) Was St. Paul a Gentile before his

conversion? or did Jesus come to save only
Gentiles.' (1 Tim. 1:15.)—In fine, the word
"a sinner" is applied to our Lord himself: but
dil the Jews suppose him to be a Gentile?

{John 9:16,-24,25,31.)—The publicans, and
other notorious siuners, however, in the neigh-
b-irhood, with one consent, came to hear our
Lord's instructions: and not merely to gratify

curiosity, or to obtain the cure of their diseases.

Probably, many of them were touched with a

sense of their need of repentance and forgive-

ness: and our Lord not only instructed them,
but sat at table with them, withtmt any scru-

ple, as he had been used to do in oilier places.

This excited the murmurs and reproaches of
the Pharisees and Scribes, who obser\-ed, with
astonishment and indignation, that he acted en-
tirely contrary to their maxims. As these men
were generally regarded to be oracles of wis-

dom and models of piety, their frown was like-

ly to discourage the poor trembling sinners:

but to prevent this eflect, as well as to check
and expose their arrogant spirit; Jesus vindi-

cated his own conduct, and described the gra

cious dealings of God with sinners, in three

parables; which all agree in many of the same
great outlines, though they place the subject in

different lights, to make it the more clearly un-
derstood.—•Publicans, gross sinners, and'hea-

•thens, were by the Scribes and Pharisees judg-

'ed unfit to be conversed with, even though it

'were with a design to reduce them from their

'evil courses; they thinking God had cast ofi

•the care of them, and had no design to grant

'them "repentance unto Ufe:" whence they

'abhorred their company, as thinking it a de-

'filement to be touched by them, and never

'would concern themselves to make them bet-

'ter. (5:30. Matt. 9:11. Acts 10:-2S. 11:18,
'19.)- Whitby. (.Yo/e«. 7:37—50. 19:1—10.

Matt. 9:10—13.)
Sinners. {\) 'Juuoibtlot. 7. 5:30. 7:34.37.

13:2. 18:13. JoAn 9:-24.31. 1 Tim. 1:15. See

on Matt. 9:13.

3 And he spake this parable unto them,

savinsr.

4 ^Miat *^ man of you ^ having an hun-

dred sheep, if he lose one of them, doth

not leave the ninet)' and nine in the wilder-

ness, and go after that which is lost, imtil he

find it.-

5 And ^ when he hath found iV, ^ he lay-

eth i7 on his shoulders, ? rejoicing.

6 And when he cometh home, he call-

eth together his •'friends and neighbors, sav-

ins unto them. Rejoice with me: for I have

found my sheep which was lost.

7 I say unto you, That hkewise 'joy

shall be in heaven over one sinner that re-

penteth, more than over ninety and nine

iust persons, '^ which need no repentance.

yote.—"The lost sheep," in this embleni,

represents the sinner, as departed from G>>1,

and exposed without help to manifold dangers

and certain ruin, if not brought back to him;

yet as utterly without either power or inclina-

tion to return. Christ is the Owner, or Shep-

herd, of his chosen and purchased flock, and
counts them his propertv even when in their

sinful state, {yote, John 10:14—13.) As a

man would leave the rest of his flock, in the

pastures of the wilderness, being comparatively

sate, to go and seek one lost sheep; so Christ

is particularly earnest in bringing home sinners

to his church from their perilous wanderings;

1 5 2?—02. 7: 13. 13:30. Ex. la
27 22. Matt. <» 10—13.
-51. Rom. 520. 1 Til

b Z*3\ 5 3D. 7:»t.S. 19:7.

15. I

e. I>. ji8.ii.iii'Xs:. y a
13:12.1X John 10: 15,16,2'.-

2i. 1 Pe«-2:i5.

e 1*9. 23:43. li. 52:12. John »:

Matt. ^11. .\eu 11:3. 1 Cor. S4.S5. Arts ftl—!& Roai. 10:

5:9—11. GaL2:12. 2021. Eph. 2:S-«. T*. 3:J—
e ]3c'i Sfatt. 12:11. Roai. ai. I 7.

4 Pt. U?:l7d 15.53:6. Jer. jOt f U *klO.II- 4^:0,4. St?. J'Jc.

2:2i.

~i. K<.h. I

1 Tb»: 1^3.

Z^132 I., .'latiail. 625.
JcT. S2:4I.42. El. ia:-2S. S3c

11. Mic. 7:ie. Ze^ 3:17.

John I5cll. Heb. 12:2.

h 7 lOJIt il.\l4 l5- eS:lO II

Joha iCS. I5c:4. Aft< 11:^
ISA Phi 1:4. 2:7. 4 1

1 TW». 2:13. 3:7—9.
i 32. &S2. lb*. 1S:13.

k -3». 15:15. l:l»—M. Prw
. ajti2. i:oM.7:9. pM.ato,-
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and he consiJers this as much his office, or em-
ployment, as taking care of those who are al-

ready brought back. The owner of the flock

sought the lost sheep till he found it, and then
"laid it on his shoulders rejoicing :" thus Christ,

by his word and providence, seeks out the lost

sinner, and by his Spirit overcomes his unvvill'

ingness to return to God; by his power he de-

livers him from the bondage' of sin and Satan
and carries him above the temptations of this

evil world: and he rejoices in thus bringing
him back to the fiivor and service of God, by
repentance, faith, and true conversion. (Marg.
Kef. c—g.~Notes, Ps. 23:1—3. 119:176. Is.

53:4—6. Ez. 34:11—16,23—31. Matt. 18:12—
14. Joh7i 10:1 -13,26—31. 1 Pet. 2:18—25, v

25.)—As he, who had found his lost sheep,
might be supposed to call on his friends and
neighbors to rejoice with him on that account,
rather than because the other ninety-nine had
not strayed; so our Lord declared, that "there
is joy in heaven over one sinner that repent-
eth:" the Lord himself rejoices, and all his ho-
ly worshippers rejoice with him, on that ac-
count; even "more than over ninety and nine
just persons who need no repentance."—This
may be differently explained. Angels are per-
fectly righteous and need no repentance: yet
the repentance of one sinner on earth, taken in

connexion with its causes and consequences,
redounds more to the glory of God, and there-
fore causes more joy in heaven, than tiie con-
tinuance of angels in their primitive state of
rectitude. (Marg. Ref. \\—V.—Note, Eph. 3:
9—12.) Some have been preserved from that
degree of outward vice and impiety, to which
Dthers have been left: but the conversion of
the latter, being more unexpected and surpris-

ing, as well as the more signal display of divine
power and mercy, may be considered as excit-
ing far louder acclamations of joy and praise,

than that of such as comparatively "needed no
repentance."—Every Christian at his first con-
version, occasioned this joy in heaven; but it is

the cause of renewed joy, when another and
another is brought to repentance: and this joy
is more sensibly felt and expressed, every time
one more is added to the company of the re-

deemed, than it is on account of "the ninety
and nine" who are already brought home, and
have no further occasion for that entire repent
ance from dead works, which the newly awak
ened sinner exercises: even as a father rejoices

more in the unexpected recovery of one son,

who was given over for death, than in the
health and safety of his other children, whom
yet he loves with equal tenderness.—But doubt-
less our Lord intended more immediately to ad-

dress the Pharisees, according to their own
opinion of themselves. They proudly fancied

that they needed no repentance; yet the con-
version of one publican or harlot was far more
pleasing and honorable to God, and matter of
far greater joy in heaven, than the formality
and decency of any number of those, who yet
thought themselves exclusively "the sheep of
his pasture;" and the publican's tears of godly
sorrow, and broken cries for mercy, were far

more acceptable, than all their long prayers and

Lr '.ckma, here trnnsl;

of silva; U the eii;hlh

ounce, and equal to the II

penny. AlatL 18:28. n

id « piece I 1 19:10.

jfani Ifi. 1

Ez 31:12. John 10;

52. Eph. 2:17.

ostentatious austerities. (Notes, 8—10,22

—

32. 18:9—14. Jer. 81:18—20. Matt. 21:28—
32.)

llejoice with me. (6) 2:vi'xuQr/Te uoi. 9. 1:
58. 1 Cor. 12:26. 13:6. Phil. =1:17 ,18.—Gen.
21:6. Sept.— Which was lost.] To unoludo;.
24,32. 19:10. Matt. 18:11.

8 If Either what woman, having ten
* pieces of silver, if she lose one piece,

doth not light a candle, and sweep the house,
' and seek diligently till she find it?

9 And when she hath found it, she call-

eth her friends and her neighbors together,

saying, "^ Rejoice with me; for I have
found the piece which I had lost.

10 Likewise, I say unto you, " There is

joy in the presence of the angels of God
over " one sinner that repenteth.

[Practical Obso-vations.]

Note.—The purport of this parable is nearly
the same with that of the preceding: it shows
the value which Christ puts upon the souls of
his chosen people. They are his property, the
fruit of his toil and sufferings: and he will use
suitable means and render them effectual, to

find them out, and bring them home to his

church; and tlien all Avho love him will be call-

ed on to rejoice with him on that account: so

that "there is joy in the presence of the angels
of God, over one sinner that repenteth."—The
true repentance of a sinner implies his deliver-

ance from eternal misery, and his being made
an heir of everlasting felicity. It is a trophy

of Christ's victory over the powers of darkness,

and a blessed effect of his atoning sacrifice. A
monument is thus raised up to the glory of di-

vine mercy and grace, which shall continue to

all eternity: a worshipper of God is added to

his church, who will glorify him for ever: a
man, before unprofitable and mischieA'ous, and
who would otherwise have served the cause of
Satan during the rest of his days, is now made
the disciple and servant of Jesus Christ, to do
his will and promote his gospel, by his example,

prayers, endeavors, and the improvement of all

his talents during the residue of his life. As
then angels love the Lord, and hate iniquity;

as they are free from pride, enmity, and envy,
and filled with benevolence; they must rejoice

exceedingly with the divine Saviour, whenev-
er they are made acquainted with a work of
his grace, which is of such immense and ever-

lasting importance, as even the repentance of
one single sinner. All true Christians rejoice,

and praise God, for the appearance of this hap-

py change in the temper and conduct of any
person within the circle of their acquaintance,

in exact proportion to the degree of their humil-

ity, zeal, and love: these dispositions are perfect

in the angels, and the gracious change may be
fully certified to them; we may therefore con-

clude, that their acclamations of joyful praise

will be proportionably fervent and rapturous,

most honorable to God, and an accession to

their own felicity. In this declaration the

Pharisees might see, as in a glass, the hateful-

n 2:10— 14. Malt. 18:10,11. 28:
I

o 7:47. 13:5. 2 Chr. 33:13—13.

5—7. Arts 5:19,20. IftS—5. Matl. 18:14. AcU 11:18. 2
Ileb. 1:14. Rev. 5:11—14. Cor. 7:10.
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ness of their own temper and conduct: and
nothing could be more suited to give encour-
agement to the poor sinners, who came to hear
our Lord's instructions—The good Shepherd
himself rejoices over the lost sheep when found,
and the Father over the returning prodigal;

and therefore some expositors seem to confine

the "joy in heaven" to God himself, who re-

joices in the presence of his angels. But the

good shepherd called on all his friends to re-

joice with him; and the whole family rejoiced

when the i)rndigal returned : so that, doubtless,

angels and "the spirits of just men made per-

ll'Ct," participate tli-3 joy of God our Saviour
when one sinner repents; as it is intimated in

each of these parables. (Marg, Ref. n.

—

Notes, 3— 7,vv. 6,7,22—24.)—'This' consid-

'eration should inflame the zeal, and quicken
'the industry, of the spiritual shepherd, for the

'conversion of sinners; as knowing this a work
'so highly acceptable to the God of heaven,
'and that for which he sent "the great Shep-
'herd of the sheep" into the world.' Whitby.
{Note, Jam. 5:19,20. P. O. 12—20.)

Pieces. (8) jQityjiu;. 9. "Drachmas." Marg.
Here only N. T.' yiiSqw/jtu, Matt. 17:24.—
Diligentiy.] ErT((iFlo):. Here only N. T.
(F:n<uhQuu,, 10:34.)

—

Gen. 6:5. 8:21.—
That repenteth. (10) MFiarourrt. 7. 10:13.

n:3,5. See on Matt. 3 :-l.

11 T And he said, p A certain man had

Iwo sons:

1 2 And the younger of them said to his

fadier, Father, i give me the portion of

goods that falleth to me. And he divided

unto them Ids living.

Note.— (Note, Matt. 21 :28—32.)—The pre-

ceding parables chiefly illustrate the importance
of a sinner's conversion, in the judgment of
God himself, and of his angels and servants:

but this further shows the nature of repentance,

and the most gracious reception, which the

truly penitent, however vile they have been,
experience from our merciful God and Father.

In those, the exposed and helpless condition of
Inst sinners is represented; but in this the re-

bellion and ingratitude of their conduct is ex-

hibited. Many suppose, that the Jews and
Gentiles are represented by the two sons: but
the occasion on which the parable was spoken
evidently shows, that the Pharisees were
primarily intended by "the elder son;" and the

jniblicans, and other immoral and iirreligious

Jews, by the younger. The same distinction

between formal and moral persons, and those

of more scandalous lives, is found in every
country, and the two companies include all,

except the remnant of penitent believers. The
situation, however, of the idolatrous nations,

compared with that of the Jews; and the con-

version of the former, with the indignation of
the latter, might also be prophetically intended.

—The case of "the younger son" is first and
more largely described. We are led to consid-

er him, as having been well educated, and kind-
ly treated, by a pious, prudent, and afieciion-
ate father, in whose family he had every profit-

able indulgence: but, without cause, he un-
gratefully demanded "the portion of goods that
fell to" his share. This accords to the foolish

and perverse conduct of many children; who
grow weary of the good regulations and sub-
ordination of their parents' family, and want
to be removed from under their rule and out of
their sight; vainly supposing that they can
manage better for themselves, than' their

parents do for them: and, instead of being,
thankful for the persevering care and tender-
ness of their parents in former years, they think
themselves entitled to a "j)ortion of goods,"
as if they had a legal claim to it. But it also

aptly describes the temper of sinners respecting
God: notwithstanding his ])rovidential kindness
and the reasonableness of his commands, they
cast off all regard to his authority, and endeav-
or to break loose from the impressions of a
religious education, if they have been favored
Avith one; they count themselves entitled to a
large share of worklly possessions, and mur-
mur if not thus indulged; and they foolishly

imagine that they shall best enjoy themselves,
when they most forget or rebel against God.

—

The father's division of his substance, between
his sons, may be considered as an illustration

of his kindness, and an aggravation of the
prodigal's guilt in leaving him: and it shows
that God often indulges men in their carnal in-

clinations, that they may be more inexcusable
in rebellion, and may know by experience

the folly of their own choice.—It is said that

there is a custom, or law, in the east, by which
the son may demand his portion, in the life

time of his father, who cannot legally refuse

compliance. Nothing of this, however, is at

all intimated in scripture.

Of goods. (12) Ti]<: saiaQ. 13. Here only
N.T.—His living. (12) Tov (lior. 80. See
on Mark 12:44.

13 And not many days after, the young-

er son gathered all together, '" and took liis

journey into a far country, and there ^ wast-

ed his substance with riotous living.

14 And when he had spent all, there

^ arose a mighty famine in that land; and he

began to be in want.

15 And "he went and joined himself to

a citizen of that country; and he sent him

into his fields '' to feed swine.

16 And >' he would fain have filled his

belly with the husks that the swine did eat:

and ^ no man gave unto him.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—It is next stated, that the younger
son removed with all his property into a far

country, as if he meant to traffic with it; but

in fact that he might receive no more counsel

or control from his father. This represents the

p Matt. 21:23—31.

q KciiL 21:16,17. Ps. 16:5,6. 17:

14.

r 2Chr. 33:1—10. Job 21:13—
15. 22:17,18. Ps. 10:4—6.73;

27. Prov. 27:8. Is. 1:4. 30:11.

Jer. 2:5,13,17—19.31. Mic.6:

3. Eph. 2:13,17.

s 30. 16:1,19. Prov. 5:8—14. 6

26. 18:9. 21:17,20. 23:19—22
28:7.29:3. Ec. 11:9,10. Is. 22
13.56:12. Am. 6:3—7. Rom
13:13,14. 1 Pet. 4:.'3,4. 2 Pet.

2:13

t 2Chr. 33:11. Ez. 16:27. Hos.

2:9—14. Am. 8:9,10.

u 13. Ex. 10:3. 2 Chr. 28:22.

Is. 1:5.9:10—13. 57:17. Jer.5:

3. 8:4—6. 31:18,19. 2 Tim. 2:

25,26. Rev. 2:21,22.

X 8:32—34. Ei. 16:52.63. Nah.

3:6. Mai. 2:9. Rom. 1:!

6:22. 1 Cor. 6:9—U.
2,3.4:17-19.5:11,12.
5—7. Tit. 3:3.

y li- 44:20. 55:2. L.im. 4:

12:1. Rom. 6:19—21.
z Ps. 142:4. Is.57:3.Joh.

24—26.
Eph. 2
Col. 3:

2:2—8.
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prosperous sinner's increasinaf impiety, and dis-

regard of God: and the prodigal's "wasting his

suhstance in riotous living," shadows forth the

ahuse which men make of the bounty of Prov-
idence, by spending it on their lusts, and the

manner in which they often ruin their health,

and shorten their lives, by excess. (Marg.
Rcf. r, s.) The prodigal is next described, as

having "spent all:" and, a famine at the same
time prevailing in the land, he was entirely de-

serted by his companions and flatterers, and
began to be destitute. This shows the wast-
ing transient nature of ungodly pleasure and
prosperity, and the tendency of sin to produce
misery : and also that the Lord often visits the

sinner with additional afflictions, especially

when he purposes to bring him to repentance.
{Marg. Ref. i.—Note, Hos. 2:6,7.)—But the

prodigal was at this time too stout-hearted to

return home, disgraced and impoverished, and
submit to his offended father : and therefore he
hired himself as a servant to a person in that

distant country, who "sent him into his fields

to feed swine." This was a mean employment
in itself; but among the Jews, to whom those
animals were ceremonially unclean, it might be
considered as the greatest debasement imagin-
able, especially to one who had been brought
up in affluence. Yet, as if the hardship and
disgrace had been too little, he was scarcely al-

lowed to satisfy the cravings of his appetite
with the husks, or mast, the coarse wild fruits,

on which the swine fed; though for want of
other food, he earnestly desired it: so that he
was reduced to the danger even of perishing by
hunger.—Thus the sinner, when suffering un-
der the effects of his transgressions, instead of
repenting and humbling himself before God,
often plunges still deeper into the basest crime,
and sells himself to Satan, that most cruel of
masters, to work iniquity of the most scanda-
lous and' degrading kind: and yet sometimes
can hardly obtain the meanest sustenance;
and grows more and more despicable and mis-
erable, having nothing but destruction before

his eyes

!

IVasted. (13) /lieay-oonias. 16.1 Mali.
25:24.

—

In riotous living.^ Zojv aaMTw;. Here
<miy N. T. Ab uaonia. Tit. 1:6. 1 Pet. 4:4.

Ex It priv. et omIo), servo.— To be in want.

(14) 'Yc;FOBiad-m. 22:35. J»fa«. 19:20. Mark
10:21. JoAn2:3. Rom. 3:'23,et al.—He joined
himself. (15) Eaolhjii-r]. 10:11. ^c^s 5:13.

8:29. "9:26. 10:28. 17:34. Rom. 12:9. 2 Cor.

6:16. ' Proprie g-Zw^mo: ... a xolla, gluten.''

Schleusner.— The husks. (16) Tiov xequtimv.

Here only N. T.

—

Cornicula: sloes: wild
fruits.

1 7 And " when he came to himself, lie

said, ^ How many hired servants of my fa-

ther's have bread enough and to spare, and

I perish with hunger!

18 I '^will arise, and go to my father,

and will say unto him, ^Father, ^I have

sinned ^against heaven, and before thee,

19 And am s:no more worthy to be call-

« XS5. 16:23. Vs. 73 20. Ec. 9:

3. Jer. 31:19. E/.. 18:28. Acts
2:37. Ifl: 29,30. 20:11—19.
Eph.2:'l,5. 5:14. Tit. 3:4—
6. .lam. 1:16—IR.

\i 13 19. Lam. 1:7.

1 Kinci 20:30,31. 2 Kiiigs 7:3,

4. 2Chr. 33:12,13,19. Ps. IIG:

3—7. .ler. 31:6—9. 50:4,5.

Lam. 3: 1 8—22,29,40. Hos. 2:

6,7. 14:1—3. .Ion. 2:4. 3:9.

11:2. Is. 63:1(>. Jer. 3:19. 31:

ed thy son: ^ make me as one of thy hired

servants.

Note.—Having viewed the prodigal, in his

most abject state of servitude and misery as

ready to perish; we are next led to consider his

recovery from it. This began "when he came
to himself:" he had been iniatuated and frantic,

and had acted as a man bereft of understanding,
having been blind both to his interest and obli-

gations; but, by means of his afflictions, he
was brought to serious consideration, and to

form a more just estimate of his own conduct
and situation.—'He who lives a sinful life is

'beside himself: for, being a rational crea-

'ture, and having a judgment and conscience

'to direct his actions; he acts against his rea-

'son, his judgment, and his conscience.' Whit-
by. But in conversion, the Lord opens his

eyes, and convinces him of sin; and then he
views himself and every object around him
in a new light, and so forms a contrary judg-

ment respecting almost every thing, from
what he had before done. {Marg. Ref. a.)

—

The first thought that occurred to the prod-

igal, when "come to himself," related to the

plenty in which his father's menial servants

lived, and his own misery, compared even
with their condition. Though numerous,
they had "bread enough and to spare;" whilst

he, who once lived as a son in that hap])y fam-
ily, and might still have done so had it not

been for his own sin and folly, was perishing

with hunger at a distance from home! Thus
the convinced sinner perceives that his own
wickedness has reduced him to a state of misery

and extreme peril, from which he cannot e.s-

cape, except he return to God, whose meanest
servant is happier than he.—Accordingly, the

prodigal resolved to "arise and goto his Fath-
er," and, without attempting to excuse or pal-

liate his conduct, or cast any blame on others,

as is usual in such cases, {Notes, Gen. 3:12,

18. Prov. 28:13.) to acknowledge that in his

ungrateful disobedience to him, he had sinned

against the God of heaven also; that he was
not deserving to be admitted into his family as

a son: and intreating his father not to leave

him to perish, but to employ him in the Avork,

and to give him the maintenance, of a hired

servant. And in forming this resolution he
drew his whole encouragement from the rec-

ollection of his father's goodness, which at the

same time aggravated his own criminality.

—

In like manner, convinced sinners are led to hope
in the mercy of that God, against whom they
have rebelled; and are excited to return to him,
with unreserved and ingenuous confessions and
earnest supplications: and whenever brought
to this spirit, they may address him as a kind

Father, though conscious that tliey are un-

worthy to be called his children. {Marg. Ref.
c—h.—Notes, Lev. 26:40—42. 2 Chr. 33:12,

13. Ps. 51 :3. Jer. 3:12—15. 1 John 1 :8— 10.)

Have bread enough and to spare. (17) JJi-

oicfiyf-viidiv itoii'ir. See on Mark 12:44.

—

Jgainst heaven. (18) Note, Dan. 4:20-26, v. 26.

20 And he arose, dnd came to his father.

20. Matt. 6:9,14,15. 7:11

1';:13. Lev. 26:40,41. 1 Kings

8:47, 4<f. Job33:27.28. 36:8—
10. !'3. 25:11. 32:3—5. 51:3—
5. I'K... 2r!:13. Mritt. 3:6. 1

John 1: —10.

f 21. Dan. 4:26.

g 5:8. 7:67. Gen. 32:10. .loh

42:6. 1 Cor. 15:9. 1 Tim. L-

13—16.
I, Josli. 9:24 25. Ps. 84:10. Itfall

15:26,27. J a:... 4:8, !0. 1 Pct.5i6
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' But when he was yet a great way oft', his

father saw him, and had compassion, and

ran, ''and fell on his neck, and kissed him.

21 And the son said unto him, 'Father, I

have sinned '"against heaven, and in thy sight,

and am no more worthy to be called thy son.

Note.—According to his determination, the

prodigal, not regarding himself bound by his

engagement to his cruel master, set out on his

journey home; and did not delay, or .yield to

weariness and discouragement, till he came
thither: though in such a case we may con-
ceive how he must be distressed with fears,

lest his father should reject or upbraid him; as

well as have very many hardships to endure.
But when he was yet at a distance, his lather,

(who is represented as regretting his absence,

and longing for his return,) saw and knew him;
and, forgetting all his son's provocations, yea,
and overlooking his own years and dignity,

being full of "compassion," he "ran and fell

on his neck and kissed him;" expressing his

joy at his arrival, and his entire reconciliation

to him. (Mars;. Ref. i, k.—Notes, 2 Chr. 33:
n,12;i8,19. Job. 33:27—30. Jer. 31:18—20.)
Whilst the son, being made the more ashamed
of his own misconduct by his father's kindness,

acknowledged his guilt and unworthiness, in

the words which he had premeditated: save
that he omitted the latter clause; either inter-

rupted by his kind father, or not counting it

necessary, seeing he was welcomed as a son.

—

Thus the penitent sinner quits the bondage of
Satan, and returns to God by faith and prayer^

amidst a variety of fears and difficulties; and'
the Lord readily meets him with unexpected
tokens of his forgiving love. These conduce!
still farther to humble his heart, though they
inspire him with more confidence of hope, in

the mercy of his gracious Lord.—'After sin is!

'pardoned,' (as well as before,) 'it becomes the
'sinner ingenuously to acknowledge and con-
'fess it.' 'Whitby. (Marg. Ref. \,m.—Notes
Ps. 32:3— 5. /s. 55:6— 9. 57:15,16. Ez. 16
60—63, V. 63.)

Fell on fiis neck. (20) Enensaev em lov
TQHXTjlov uvTii. Acts 20:37.

—

Gen. 45:14. 46:

29. 'Sept.—Kissed.] Kaiecfdijaev. 7:38,45.

22 But the father said to his servants,

Bring forth " the best robe, and put it on
him; and put ° a ring on his hand, ^and
shoes on Ms feet:

23 And bring hither i the fatted calf, and
kill ?7; and let us eat and be merry:

24 For 'this my son was dead, and is

alive again; 'he was lost, and is found
* And they began to be merry.

[Practical Ohstrvutiorxs.]

1 r»cut. 20;2— I. .Fob 33:27,28.
I's. 86:5.15. 103:10— 13. Is. 49:

l--.. 55:f;—9. 57:18. Jer. 31:20.

Er.. 16:(~S. Ho«.ll:8. Mic. 7:

13,19. Act52:39. Eph. 2:13,17.

L Gen. 33:4. 1.5:14,15. 46:29.

Acts 20.37.

I 18,19. Jer. 3:13. Ez. 16:63.

K..m. 2:4.

m I's. 51:4. 143:2. I Cor. 8:12.

n Ps. 45:13. 132:9,16. Is. 61:10.

E?.. 16:9—13. Zech. 3:3,4.

MatL22:ll,l2. Rom. 3:22. 13:

14. Gal. 3:27. Eph. 4:22—24
Rev. 3:4,5,18. 6:11. 7:9,13,

YcL. ^ .

o Gen. 41:42. Esth. 3:10. 8:2.

Rora. 8:15. Gal. 4:5,6. Enli.

1:13,14. Rev. 2:17.

p DeuL 33:25. Ps. 18:33. Cant.
7:1. Ez. 16:10. Eph. 6:15.

q Gen. 18:7. Ps. 63:5. Prov. 9:

2. Is. 25:6. 65:13,14. Matt.

22:2, &c.
r 32. Matl.8:22. John .5:21,24,

25. 11:25. Rom. 6:13. 8:2.

2 Cor. 5:14,15. Eph. 2:1,5.

Col. 2:13. 1 Tim. 5:6. Judc
12. Rev. 3:1.

« 4,8. 19:10. Gen. 45:28. Jer.

bo

Note.—While the prodigal Avas confessing
his guilt, the father ordered the servants to

bring "the best robe," or "the principal robe;"
that he might be clothed as it became his be-

loved son to be; and to "put a ring on his

hand, and shoes on his feet;" and then to pre-

pare a feast for him and them, that they might
rejoice together over one, Avho had been as

dead, and lost to his family and friends, but
was noAV returned alive and well. {Marg.
Ref. n—q.—Notes, Is. '61:10,11. Ez. 16:9—
14'. i?07M. 3:21— 26, V. 22. 13:11— 14, v. 14.

Gal. 3:26—29.)—Thus the humbled sinner is

clothed in the robe of the Redeemer's rigli-

teousness, made partaker of the Spirit of adop-
tion, prepared by peace of conscience, and be-
lieving dependence on the mercy and the grace
of the gospel, to walk with pleasure in the

ways of holiness; (Marg. Ref. p.

—

Notes,
Deut. 33:24,25. Eph. 6:14—17, v. 15.) He
is also feasted with divine consolations; while
the whole family of God rejoices at his being
restored as a child to his father's house, and
recovered 'from the death of sin to the life of

righteousness.' (Marg. Ref. t,s.—Notes, Eph.
2:1—10, vv. 1,4,5.)

The best robe. (22) Ttjv coXtjv ujv rcqonriv.

The robe, even the first." 20:46. Mark 12:

38. Rev. 6:11.

—

Jl ring.] ^ayrvlmr. Here
only N. T, A duy.jvlnc, digitus. Matt. 23:4.

Fatted. (23) 2:ni-vTov. 27,30. Here only N.T.
A aiTor, triticum, frumentum.—Be merry.]
Ev(f^Q(tv,')-i,)iiev. 29:32. See on 12:19.

25 Now "his elder son was in the field:

and as he came and drew nigh to the house,
^ he heard music and dancing.

26 And he called one of the servants,

and asked what these things meant.

27 And he said unto him, ^ Thy brother

is come :
^ and thy father hath killed the fat-

ted calf, because he hath received him safe

and sound.

28 And " he was angry and would not go
in: ''therefore came his father out and in-

treated him.

29 And he answered and said to his fa-

ther, •= Lo, these many years do I serve thee,

neither transgressed I at any time thy com-
mandment: and ^yet thou never gavest me
a kid, that I might make merry with my
friends

:

30 But as soon as ®this thy son was
come, which hath *" devoured thy living with

harlots, thou hast killed for hira the fatted

calf.

31 And he said unto him, e Son, thou art

ever with me, and all that I have is thine.

31:1.5—17. Matt. 18:11— i3.

7:9,10. Ec. 9:7. 10:19. Is. 35:

10. 66:11. Jer. 31:12—14.
Rom. 12:15. 1 Cor. 12:26.

11,12.

7:32. Ex. 15:20. 2 Sam. 6:14.

Ps. 30:11. 149:3. 150:4. Ec. 3:
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30. AcU9:17. 22:13. Philem.
16.

I 23.

2. 5:30. 7:39. 1 Sam. 17:

28. 18:8. Is. 65:5. 66:5. .Ton. 4:

1—3. Matt. 2J: 11. Acts 13:

4.5,.';0. 14:2,10. 22:21,C2. 1

Thes. 2:16.

b 13:34. 24:47. Gen. 4:5—7.
Jon. 4:4,9. 2 Cor. 5:20.

c 17:10. 18:9,11,12,20,21. 1 Sam.
15:13.14. Is. 58:2,3. Zech. 7:3
Matt. 20:12. Rom. 3:20,27. 7
9. 10:3. Phil. 3:4—6. 1 John
1:8-10. Rev. 3:17.

d 7. 19:21. Mai. 1:12,13. 3:

14. Rev. 2:17.
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f 13,22,23.

g 19:22,23. Matt. 20:13—16.
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32 It '' was meet that we should make
merry, and be glad: ' for this thy brother was

dead, and is alive again; and was lost, and is

found

.

Note.—In the subsequent part of this para-

ble the character of the Pharisees is delineated,

as to the most prominent feature of it. Had
they been as righteous as they thought them-
selves, then' conduct towards tlie publicans and
sinners would have been very unreasonable.

(Note, 1,2.) On this ground our Lord took
the opportunity of expostulating with them;
as on other occasions he exposed their hypoc-
risy and wickedness.—The elder son is repre-

sented as having been in the field employed in

labor: but when he returned, and heard the

unexpected expressions of festive rejoicing, he
inquired the reason; and being told on what
account the feast was made, "he was angry

I

and would not go in." This represented the'

Pharisees, though not them alone. They were
exact in external duties, but proud of their

goodness; they deemed themselves the peculiar

favorites of heaven, and could not endure that

publicans and abandoned sinners should receive

anv encouragement. (Marg. Ref. u

—

a.-Notes,
7:37—39. 18:9—14. 19:1— 10, v. 7.) They
abhorred them, not only when living in sin,

but even when th^y appeared penitent: they
would not eat with them, and deemed it very
criminal in Jesus that he would: and they re-

jected the gospel with the greater disdain, be-

cause such worthless persons were admitted to

share its blessings; as the Jews also did after-,

wards, when the Gentiles were called into the]

church. Thus, when angels, and the Lord of,

angels, and all the friends of God, were rejoic-

ing over penitent and pardoned sinners; they
envied, murmured, and raged !—The father is

next described, as going out to intreat his son
to come in; but he answered with boasting andj
complaints. He had done the work of aser-'
vant for many years, and had never at any!
time disobeyed his father's commandment; yeti

his father had never given him so much as a
kid, that he might feast with his friends: but'

now that "this his son," (whom he disdained!

to acknowledge as a brother,) was returned
home, after having consumed his wealth, and
impoverished the family as far as he could, by
debauchery, he "had killed for him the fatted

calf!" This represents the condescension of
the Lord, in persuading even proud objectors to

accept his salvation, and the arrogant manner
in which such invitations and persuasions are

often received. The Pharisees supposed that

there was great merit in their strict and con-
stant services; and, because they were not
guilty of the outward scandals which they
charged on the publicans, they thought them-
selves exempt from all Ijlame: yet they had
never experienced those joys in religion, to

which the penitent sinner professed to be ad-
mitted. (Marg. Ref. h—f".— Notes, Matt.
.20:1—16, V. J2. 25:24—30, vv. 24:25.)— It is

well known that the Jews in general were of
the same spirit, respecting the converted Gen-
tiles; and numbers, in every age, object to the

, gospel, and its preachers, on similar grounds.—To this proud, rude, ungrateful reply, the

i,ii 7:34. Ilos. 14:9. Jon. 4:10,11. I Rom. 3:4,19. 15:9

Ail 8]

father meekly answered, that, as his son, he
"was ever with him," sharing the provisions
of his family, and continually receiving tokens
of his favor : and that he was the acknowl-
edged heir of all liis substance, though no
feast had expressly been made on his account,
because he had never left home. But, that it

was meet that they should all rejoice over "his
brother," who had so unexpectedly been re-

claimed from his evil courses, and restored to

the family, as one that was alive from the dead.

(Marg.' Ref. g—i.)—Some expositors have
been greatly perplexed in applying this latter

part of the parable: yet the difficulty will van-
ish, if we advert to the general scope of it.

Had it been true, that the Pharisees were the
favorites of heaven, and had always been obe-
dient and deserving, their present privileges

would have been continued to them, and their

future inheritance secure, and undiminished by
the favor shown to the publicans. The same
[would have been the case with the Jews, not-

1
withstanding the calling of the Gentiles, if

they had been indeed the children of believing

I

Abraham, So that they could not be deprived
of the blessing, except they were found among
unbelievers and hypocrites. In the mean time
it was meet, that all the servants of God should
rejoice with him over the repentance and rec-

onciliation of the poor publicans and harlots,

by which his name Avould be glorified, and im-

mortal souls saved. They v/ere of the same
nature and nation with the Pharisees, who dis-

dained them; and the less hope there was of
their conversion, the more heartily it ought to

[be rejoiced in. Thus our Lord closed the sub-
ject, not seeing good at that time to push the

argument further against the Pharisees; whom
he left to contemplate, as in a glass, the un-

I

reasonableness of their own conduct; that they
might be induced to give up their objections,

and to apply for a share in the blessings of his

gospel : even as the refractory son was invited

to come in and partake of the feast. The elder

son is not represented to have returned any
answer to his father, and it is not said that he
went in, or that he did not; we may therefore

suppose our Lord to mean, that they ought to

be satisfied with this statement of the matter,
and that some of them would be so; but that

others would remain sullen and untractable,

after all that could be said to convince them,
'The elder son, in this parable, representeth
'not the just, or righteous: for they are not
'angry either that sinners do return to God, or

'that he graciously entertains them when they
'do so; but rather are industrious to bring them
'home to him and rejoice at their return,'

Whitby .— With harlots. (30) 'They could
'never say, that he' (Jesus) 'was a friend to

'prostitutes: because it does not appear, that

'such persons ever came to Christ, or that he,

'in the way of his ministry, ever came to them,'
Dr. Adam Clarke, Note, Luke 8. Dr. Clarke,

however, allows, that the 'prodigal son was
'among harlots.' I trust he did not, in his zeal-

ous defence of Mary Magdalene from the un-

just charges brought against her, recollect at

the moment th« conclusions, which might read-

ily be deduced from this statement,—Are the

harlots (noQrai) so immensely more criminal

24. Eph. 2:1—10.
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and hopeless, than their male associates and of-

ten seducers, (nnui oi,) that while one of the

latter was selected by our Lord himself for the

encouraging- pattern of our gracious God's
ready mercy to the penitent, however vile their

previous character; the former are to be con-
sidered merely as the objects of his frown and
studied disregard.''

Music. (25) ::i:utt(potrtu;. Here only N. T.
—Dan. 3:15. Sept. A avucpoirfi-). 5:36.—
Dancins^.] XoiQoir. Here only N.T.

—

Ex.\5:
20. Judg. 11:34. 21:21. Lam. 5:15. Sept.—
Safe and sotmd. (27) ' VyKxirovTu. 5:31. 7:10.

Tit. 1:13. 3 John 2: Ab vyn^c, sanus.—Har-
lot.';. (30) Jfnorwi'. 3f««. 21:31,32. 1 Cor. 6:

15,16. Heb. 11:31. Jrtm. 2:25. i?ei». 17:1,5,15,

16. 19:2.— Ge-n. 34:31. 38:15,21,22. Prov.

29:3. Sept. I can scarcely doubt that the

"woman who was a sinner" (not Mary Mag-
dalene,) had been a harlot, and was infamous
on that account. (Note,! -.ST—39.) The Sa-

maritan woman, if not a harlot, was an adul-

teress. (Note, John 4:16—18.) "The pub-
licans and harlots enter into the kingdom of

|

God before you." (Matt. 21 :32,33.)—Thej
statement given in the note, on which I make

[

these remarks, is certainly suited to sink those i

wretched women, of this description, who may
read it, into deep despondency; and also todis-,

courage efforts for rescuing them from their'

abject condition. Nay, it seems to censure the

very charities instituted for that purpose. !
hope, therefore, that the learned writer will, on
a revisal, modify the statement which he has

made.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1—10.
When the chief of sinners draw near to hear

the gospel, they should be addressed with com-
passion, as well as plainness of speech, and nev-

er be driven away with contempt and upbraid-

ings: nor should we shun to go among them
for their good, however the self-wise and self-

righteous may murmur or revile. Nay, it is

reasonable for us to bestow peculiar attention

to them r as the lost sheep excites the shep-

herd's chief regard; and his labor in seeking,

and joy at finding it, are far greater than he

exercises about the sheep which remain in the

pasture. Indeed we "all have been as sheep
going astray," and he "on whom were laid the

iniquities of ns all," comes to seek us, and re-

joices in bringing us back to his chosen flock:

and he requires all who love him, to rejoice over

every instance of this abundant grace. Let us

then leave it to those, who think that "they
need no repentance," to refuse their tribute of
joyful praise, on such occasions. We know, if

we be indeed true believers, that there is joy in

lieaven over every weeping penitent, more than
over ninety and nine formal professors of Chris-

tianity.-But shall the Lord do somuch, and em-
ploy so many means and instruments to bring

sinners home to himself; and Christians, min-
isters, angels, yea, the Lord of angels, judge
the repentance of one sinner a matter of such
high importance, and cordial rejoicing; and
shall smners themselves not think it worth
while to bestow any pains in seeking the ines-

timable blessing! Shall they not desire to cause

holy joy in heaven by repenting, who have
excited a malignant joy in hell by their crimes?

What immense encouragement also does this

assurance give the weeping penitent, in coming
to the compassionate Saviour! We may like

wise conclude, that the powers of darkness wiF
never rejoice in the final ruin ofthose, over whom
angels have thus rejoiced: and we may be ex
cited to employ our labors, and ])Our out our

prayers with all earnestness, for the conversion

of sinners around us; for if one only should be
rescued by our means from destruction, and
brought into the way of everlasting felicity, it

will incalculably over-pay all the labors of our

whole lives.—Nor should we yield to enfee-

bling discouragement, when our zealous labors

seem apparently but little successful: for per-

haps, while we complain and grieve, that we
"labor in vain, and spend our strength for

nought:" and while others may suppose we
are doing little or nothing; angels are rejoicing

over one and another, by our means brought to

true repentance. In this, as far as we can
know it, we are bound to be joyf^ul and thank-

ful, while we take encouragement to labor and
pray with redoubled earnestness, for more ex-

,

tensive usefulness. '

V. 11— 16.

Some men evidently run greater lengths in

rebellion and impiety than others; yet we may
all of us discern several features of our own
character, in that of the prodigal son. Have
we not counted the service of God a burden,
and his commands and restraints grievous.''

Have we not coveted a worldly portion, and se- I

cretly desired to be independent of God.'' Have
we not murmured when outward abundance
has been withheld, and abused the blessings be-

stowed upon us.' Have we not gone far from
God, and endeavored to forget him, when in-

dulging our appetites and passions .'' While
many have been ruined by prosperity in sin,

may' not some of us be thankful, that we have

I

been afflicted and disappointed.' that our expect-

ed enjoyments have been embittered, the mate-
rials of them torn from us, and our own iniqui-

ties made to correct us.'' Yet even in this case,

have not some of us, have not numbers, plung-

ed still deeper into wickedness, and become
more entirely the servants of Satan, in the very
midst of sufferings.'—Let us also reflect on the

fading nature of earthly enjoyments; the insta-

bility of prosperity; and the unfaithfulness and
unfeeling selfishness of companions in vice, who
readily leave those to perish, whom they once
flattered and caressed for their own base purpo-
ses. And what a vile master is Satan, who al-

lures men by the hopes of sensual and worldly

pleasure; and then reduces very great numbers
to the most abject penury, disease, contempt,

and wretchedness, leaving them thus to perish

unpitied and unlamented ! But the change in

tlie prodigal's situation, when, from the credit

and indulgences of his father's family, he was
reduced to "feed swine," and want even husks

to satisfy his hunger, but feebly shadows forth

the fall of man by sin, from the image, favor,

and enjoyment of God, to be a condemned reb »

el, a slave of Satan, an heir of hell, and "a vesi

sel of wrath fitted tor destruction." Yet alas

how few are sensible, that this is their real state

and character!

V,. 17—24.
Happy are they, who, by means of any afflir .

tions, are made to see the madness and folly oi

their rebellion against God! With wliat new

[410
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eyes do they then begin to behold the divine

character and law, their own obligations and
conduct, their interest and duty, their state and
prospects! The sinner, when "he is come to

himself," is made sensible that he is a wretch
undone; and that the meanest of those servants

of God, whom he formerly despised ^ is happy
|

compared with him. He discovers that there

is no hope of escaping destruction, except by I

repentance, and returning unto God through
Jesus Christ, and by faith in his blood; the

riches of whose goodness and mercy give him|

his sole encouragement to repent, and hope for'

pardon ; he sees and confesses the greatness of

,

his guilt and its manifold aggravations, which
before he palliated, excused, or gloried in: he
allows himself to be utterly unworthy of those!

blessings, which from the goodness of God he

enjoyed and ungratefully despised: and he is]

rendered willing to submit to any abasement,'

or self-denial, if he. may be admitted into the

number of the Lord's servants, and be preserv-

ed from impertding destruction. Nor does he
rest in recollections, or good purposes to be re-

alized at some future period: (Note, Ps. 119:
57—63.) without delay, he arises from sloth,

and despondency; he breaks his league with sin;

encounters difficulties with resolution and per-

severance; "ceases to do evil, learns to do
well;" uses the means of grace, and endeavors
to mortify sinful propensities and perform self-

denying duties, even upon a peradventure that

the Lord may have mercy upon him: and he
proceeds in this course, though harassed with
fears, lest his sins should be unpardonable, or

lest he should finally be rejected. But when
our gracious Lord has thus humbled sinners,

«nd led them to justify him by condemning
themselves, to submit to his will, and to seek

mercy in his appointed way; he will not delay

to come to their relief and comfort. He sees

all their remorse and anguish, he Avitnesses

their groans and tears, he hears and accepts

their broken petitions and confessions; and he
never upbraids those, who loathe and abhor
themselves. This genuine repentance is in-

creased by every fresh discovery of the Lord's
goodness and mercy; every token of forgiveness

renders the heart more contrite, godly sorrow
more ingenuous, and confessions of guilt more
unreserved. Thus a blessed reconciliation

takes place, between an offended God and a
heinous transgressor of his laws: and while the

broken-hearted penitent feels himself unwortliy
of the least favor, his heavenly Father puts him
in full possession of all the blessings of his sal-

vation, "seals him with the Spirit of adoption,"
and comforts him beyond his largest hopes.

Thus he is encouraged, animated, and even
constrained by redeeming love, to walk Avith

pleasure in the ways of holy obedience: and
ius services Avill be as much' superior to those
of formal Pharisees, as his joy in the Lord ex-

ceeds their conception and experience. Then
ngels and saints rejoice, that the lost sinner is

fjund, that the dead is raised, and that the reb-
el is reconciled. —And let it be here hinted, that
this is an example, which parents especially

are called to imitate in their conduct towards
their children; when, havyng been even very

, disobedient and proHigate, they "come to them-
selves," desire to return to their duty, and to
obtain forgiveness of the past.

420]

I V. 25—32.
1 How hateful must that disposition be, in a

sinner, which leads him to repine at an event
that fills all the holy inhabitants of heaven with
rejoicing! which excites him to despise and
abhor those, for whom the Saviour shed his

precious blood, who are the objects of the Fa-
. ther's special choice, and the temples of the

Holy Spirit! and which induces a worm on
earth to disdain him as a brother, whom the

God of heaven has numbered among his chil-

dren. {Notes, Ads 9:17—22, v. 17.)—It is

very wrong to despair of those, who are living

in the most abandoned profligacy and impiety.

I

Who can tell, but that they may be brought to

repentance.-* For "where sin hath abounded,
grace much more abounds." But to disdain

those, who actually repent, believe, rejoice in

j

God, and live to his glory, because of those

crimes, which are now "buried in the depths of
the sea;'' must spring from pride, self-prefer-

;ence, and ignorance of a man's own heart.

j

Where this disposition is habitual and allowed,

jit far more than counterbalances all external

'decency of conduct, and he who boasts of his

I

unremitted obedience, as if he "had never
transgressed God's commandments;" who com-

I plains of the Lord's dealings with him, as if he
[were not suitably rewarded; who grudges the

[favor shown to returning prodigals, and dis-

dains their company; and who quarrels with
Ithe gospel itself, or with those who preach it,

forgiving them encouragement: this man is

I of a more hateful disposition, than the profli-

gates whom he abhors, and as far from the
! spirit of Christ and the temper of angels, as the

j

most abandoned debauchee on earth; however

j

moral he may be, and exact in forms of godli-

juess. But a degree of the same temper may
be f lund in men of a better character. Even
believers are sometimes apt to limit the mercies
of God, and to give up as hopeless, those who
are abandoned to crimes, from which they them-
selves have been graciously preserved. Many
who have been long preserved from any re-

markable inconsistency of conduct, seem to

have little tenderness for those who have been
foiled by temptation, even when they give clear

evidence of deep repentance. Others look with
suspicion on such of their brethren, however
deep their repentance, or however unexception-
able their conduct, who have been reclaimed

from very immoral practices; and sometimes
they are even surprised or offended, to see them
assured of their acceptance, and rejoicing in the

Lord ! In these, and numberless other ways,
the remains of the Pharisee may be discerned;

and every feature of his countenance is most
hateful, in one who must be saved by unmerit-

ed grace, or else perish for evermore. If a
man be a true Christian, his present privileges

and future inheritance will not be diminished,

by the admission of the lowest profligates to

the same felicity: but the prevalence of self

preference, on any ground whatever; of con-

tempt, of envy, and such other malignant

tempers, gives proportionable ground to sus-

pect that a man is a stranger to the true grace

of God.—But how adorable is the condescen-

sion of the Lord, in thus continuing to reason

the case with jjerverse worms of the earth, ami

in l.»seeching them to accept the blessings of

his s-rilvatinii! Hnj^iiy will it be fur those, who
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are at length won over, thankfully to accept
of his invitation, and to come to the feast and
rejoicing, of which repenting prodigals partici-

pate, and in which adoring angels join! But
as for those, who persist in their enmity and
contempt, their boastings will speedily be si-

lenced, and their portion allotted them " with
the devil and his angels;" with whom alone

they accord in repining;, when " those that

were dead are alive again, and those who were
lost are found.''

CHAP. XVI.
The parable of Ihc unjust steward; and the iiistriiclions deduced from

il, 1— 13. Jesus reproves (he hypocrisy of the I'hirisees, who deride

him; and speaks of the introduction of the gospel, 14—18. The
parahle of the rich man and Lazarus, 19—31.

AND he said also unto his disciples,

There was •' a certain rich man which

had '' a steward; and the same was accused

unto him that he had '^ wasted his goods.

2 And he called him, and said unto him,
•' How is it that I hear this of thee.'' *'give

an account of thy stewardship; ^for thou

mayest be no longer steward.

3 Then the steward s said within himself,

•^ What shall I do.' for my lord taketh away
from me the stewardship: 'I cannot dig;

•^to beg I am ashamed.

4 I am ' resolved what to do, that, when
I am put out of the stewardship, they may
receive me into their houses.

5 So he called every one of ""his lord's

debtors unto him^ and said unto the first,

How much owest thou unto my lord.''

6 And he said. An hundred * measures

of oil. And he said unto him, " Take thy

bill, and sit down quickly, and write fifty.

7 Then said he to another. And how
much owest thou .'' And he said, " An hun-

dred f measures of wheat. And he said

unto him, Take thy bill, and write four-

score.

8 And the lord commended the p unjust

steward, because he had i done wisely; for

' the children of this world are ^ in their gen-

eration wiser than ' the children of light.

[Practical Ohsen-ations.]

Note.—(Note, 1 Cor. 4:1,2.) Tliis parable

was addressed to the disciples, but in the hear-

ing of the Pharisees (14). The "rich man"
represented the Lord himself, the sole Proprie-

tor of all things; "the steward" marked out

the man, who is entrusted with worldly riches

and misemploys them, or with any thing, of

which a good or a bad use may be made; as the

members and senses of our body, especially the

tongue; the faculties of our souls, health,

strength, genius, learning, eloquence, authori-

ty, and influence; as well as our property, and
every part of it, however small. (Marg. Ref.
a, h.—Note, Malt. 25:14—18.) Everyman
is in many things the steward of the Lord : all

his possessions and endowments are entrusted
to him, that he may with them glorify God and
do good to men; and an account will soon be
required of the use which he has made of them.
—The steward, in this parable, " was accused
to his lord that he had wasted his goods;" he
had employed his master's property on his own
indulgence, or suffered it to be embezzled by
others, or wasted it by bad management. Thus
men spend their riches in gratifying their appe-
tites, pride, vanity, or curiosity; they lavish
them on those who do not want them, and in

such expenses as tend to encourage vice or fol-

ly: in short, they do not obey the command-
ments, and seek the honor of God, in using
them; and they stand accused of wasting their

Lord's property, though they neither amass
wealth by rapine and injustice, nor hoard it

penuriously; nay, though they obtain a high
reputation for generosity: for that must be
wasted, which is spent to no good purpose.
{Marg. Ref. c—Notes, 14:12—14. 15:13—
16. Matt. 25:19—30.)—The lord is next de-

scribed as expostulating with the steward, who
could neither deny the charge, nor excuse him-
self; and was therefore ordered to make out his

accounts, and recede from the stewardship.
This teaches us, that men will not, when call-

ed to account, be able to vindicate or excuse
their waste, or improper expenditure, of world-

ly things, and that death will shortly turn every
man out of his stewardship. {Marg. Ref. d

—

f.)—When the steward heard the decisive sen-

tence, of which he knew there would be no
reversal; he considered in Avhat manner he
might so employ his present advantages, that

they would stand him in stead after he hati been
dismissed from his place: otherwise he foresaw
that his case would be very wretched; as he
had never been accustomed, and was not able,

"to dig," or to get his living by hard labor; and
he was ashamed to beg his bread after having
lived in credit and plenty. This suggests some
idea of the most wretched state of ungodly men,
when "put out of their stewardship" by death.

{Marg. Ref. g—k.)—Accordingly the steward

devised a plan well suited to his purpose, and
consistent with his character; determining to

seduce his lord's debtors to concur in defraud-

ing him, for their own advantage. By this

measure he could, at his lord's expense, confer

an obligation on them; and, being induced to

become accomplices in the fraud, they would
be restrained from informing against him: yet

if they should refuse to give him assistance in

his distress, he would have them in his pov/er;

and, as a desperate man who had nothing to

lose, he could inform against them, to the great

injury of their character and property. Thus
he made himself sure, that they would, one after

a Matt. 18:23,24. 25:14, ke.

b 8:3. 12:42. Gen. 15:2. 43:

19. 1 Chr. 28:1. 1 Cor. 4:1,

2. Til. 1:7. 1 Pet. 4:10.

c 19. 15:13,30. 19:20. Prov. 18:

9. Hos. 2:8. Jam. 4:3.

dOen. 3:9— 11. 4c9,l0. 18:20,

21. I Sam. 2:23,24. 1 Cor. 1:

11. 1 Tim. 5:24.

e Ec. 11:9,10. 12:14. Matt. 12:

36. Rum. 14:12. 1 Cor. 4:5.

2 Cor. 5:10. 1 Pet. 4:5. Rev.
20:12.

f 12.20. 19:21—26.

g 18:4. Esth. 6:6.

h 12:17. Is. 10:3. Jer.5:31.

Hos. 9:5. Act* 9:6.

I Prov. 13:4.15:19. 18:9. 19:15.

21:25,26. 24:30—34.26:13—16.
27:23—27. 29:21. 2The>.3:I I.

k 16:20,22. Prov. 20:4. Mark

10:46. John 9:8. Acts 3:2.

1 Prov. 30:9 Jer. 4:22. Jam.
3:15.

m 7:41,42. Matt. 18:24.
* The word Batos in the oriamal

containelh nine gallons, tTiree

quarts. Ez. 45:10—14.
n 9,12. Tit. 2:10.

o 20 9,10. Cant. 8:11,12.

t A measure contains about four-

teen bushels and a potlle. Gr.

p lO. 18:6.

q 4. Gen. 3:1. Ex. 1:10. 2 Sam.
13:3. 2 Kings 10:19. Prov. 6:

r 20:34. Ps. 17:14. 1 Cor. 3.

18,19. Phil. 3:19.

s Ps. 49:10—19. Matt. 17:26.

t John 12:36. Eph. 5:8. iThes
5:5. 1 Pet. 2:9. 1 John 3:10
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another, entertain him in their houses, or pro-

vide for him some other method of subsistence.

He therefore called them to him separately, and
ordered one of them, to give a note of hand, as

We say, for half of what he really owed, instead

of one for the whole; and another, with the de-

duction of one-fifth, and so to the others. {Marg.
lief. 1—q.)—When this project came to light,

his "lord commended the unjust steward;" (not

for his iniquity, but for his policy:) he could

not deny that it was a well-concerted plan of
providing against the time of apjiroaching dis-

tress; and in this respect alone is it proposed
for our imitation: for our Lord added, that "the
children of this world are in their generation
wiser than the children of light." (Mars;.

Ref. T—t.—Note, Eph. 5:8—14.) Worldly
men, who make temporal things their primary
object, are more prudent in respect of their

present interests, than "the children of light,"

the people of God, in respect of their eternal

concerns. In the choice of their object they
are emphatically foolish: but in the selection

of means, in assiduity and perseverance, in sub-

ordinating every other concern to the favorite

pursuit, and rendering every thing subservient

to it; in politic contrivances to prevent disap-

pointment, to get over untoward circumstances,

and to educe advantages from them; in these

and various other particulars, they are exceed-
ingly "wise in their generation:" yea, far

wiser even than real believers, who are not so

singly given up to the pursuit of their great

object, nor so active, sagacious, and unremit-
ting in the choice and use of means, in order to

the attainment of it. Much more then, are

they wiser than men in general are about their

religious concerns; or than professed Chris-

tians are in improving tlieir advantages.—'The
'Lord seems in this place to teach us, that the

'good things pertaining to this present life were
'granted to us by God; not that we should, as

'proprietors, spend them according to our own
'will; but that we should dispose of them, as

'entrusted to us by the Lord, in entire faithful-

'ness. But men, especially those to whom the

'greatest abundance is committed, are used to

'abuse them in luxuriously gratifying them-
'selves and others. Hence it comes to pass,

'that the Lord, no longer enduring this waste,

'justly determines to deprive us, as bad stew-

'ards, of our stewardship; either by taking our
'abused goods from us, or calling us, by termi-

'nating our lives, to his tribunal. But the

'proper way of averting this doom, procuring

'the continuance of our stewardship, and ob-

'taining the means of greater beneficence, is,

'to make amends to the poor, by a charitable

'use of them. Thus it will come to pass, that

'God, perceiving that we more properly use

'these perishing things, will count us worthy
•'of more valuable endowments.' Beza.—The
name annexed to this quotation, is a sufficient

pledge that nothing inconsistent with the doc-

trines of salvation by grace, and justification

by faith alone, was intended. But it proves,

that the first reformers considered many practi-

11 ll;'!). 14 14. Prov. 19:17.

I». .TC-.T.R. Dan. 4:27. Matt
6:19. 2'>:35-40. Acts 10:4,31

.

2 Cor. 9:12—15. 1 Tim. 6:17
-19. 2 Tim. 1:16—18.

< 11,13. Matt 6:24.

>. riches. Piov. 23:5. 1 Tim.

4 231

6- 1,1 0,1 7.

y Ps. 73:2b. Ec. 12:3—7. Is.

57:16.

z 2 Cor. 4:17,18. 5:1. 1 Tim.
6:18,19. Jiide2l.

a 11,12. 19:17. Matt. 25.21 23
Heb. 3:2.

cal instructions, and even a kind of language
in mculrating them, consistent with these doc-

trines, of which many at present would scarce-

ly admit
A steward. (1) Otxavo/uog. 2,8. See on 12:

42.

—

He was accused.] ^ie6hi&r,. Here only

N. T.

—

Had wasted.] JiaaxogniCcDy. See on
lb -.IS.—Stewardship. (2) Oty.o)ofjiac. 3,4. 1

Cor. 9:17. Eph. 1:10. 3:2. CoZ. 1 :25.— /s.

22:19,21. Sept.— Thou mayest be no longer

steward.] Ov ... dvyijaji en mxorouFii'. "Thou
canst n-^t any longer perform the office of a

steward." Oiy.ovo^uM. Here only N. T.— To
beg. (3) F.Tnuieiv. Here onlv N. T.— / am
put out of, &c. (4) MeruUTu^oi. Acts 13:22.

1 Cor. 13:2. Col. I -.l^.—Debtors. (5) Xqcu>-

(pedsTuii'. See on 7:41.

—

Measures. (6) Ba-
. (Marg.) Here only N.T.

—

Measures. (7)
KoQag. (Marg.) Here only N.T. See Tables.
— Thy bill.] ^a to yQufiimn, 6. Writing.—
The unjust steward. (8) Toy oixot'o/uof ir^g

(tdiy.iac. Thus, rov fia/ufiuiru r?;c adixiu;. 9.

—

Wisely.] <JiQovipo)Q. Here only NT. Wiser.]
<I)Qoi'ijuwTtQoi. Ibid. 0govifiog. See on 12:42.

9 And I say iinto you, " Make to your-

selves friends ^ of the * mammon of unright-

eousness : that, y when ye fail they may re-

ceive you ^into everlasting habitations.

10 He that is ^ faithful in that which is

least, is faithful also in much: and ^ he

that is unjust in the least, is Jinjust also in

much.
1

1

If therefore ye have not been faithful

•^ in the unrighteous * mamftaon, who will

commit to your trust the nches?

2 And if ye have not been faithful in

'^that which is another man's, who shall

give you ^ that which is your oun .'

13 No ff servant can serve two masters:

for either he will ''hate the one, and love

the other; or else he will hold to the one,

and despise the other. Ye cannot serve

God and mammon.

Note.—From the preceding parable, our
Lord took occasion to counsel his disciples to

"make to themselves friends ofthe mammon of
unrighteousness;" that is, of those worldly rich-

es which men idolize, as if they worshipped a

deity called Mammon; and in getting, keeping,

or spending of which, they commit all kind of

unrighteousness. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. u, x.

—Notes, Matt. 6:24. 1 Tim. 6:6—10, vv. 9,

10.) Some indeed interpret the expression, of

the deceitfulness of riches, wliich impose upon
those who expect happiness from them: and
the clause, "the Mammon of unrighteousness,"

afterwards called, "the unrighteous Mammon;"
is exactly similar to that before rendered "the
unjust steward," which is literally, "the stew-

ard of unrighteousness."— The disciples of

Christ, however, are directed to use riches, in

"making to themselves friends;" that is, to ex-

fa .lohn 12:6. 13.2,27.

9.

Or, 1 icAcs.

I 12:33. 18:22. Prov. 8:18,19.

Epli. 3:8. .lam. 2:5. Rev. 3:18.

19:K!—26. 1 Chr. 29:14—16.

Job 121. Ez. 16:16—21. Ho».

2:^,9. Matt. 2.5:14—29.

f 10:42. Cnl. 3:3,4. 1 Pet. 1:4,5

g 9:50. 11:23. Josh. 24:15. Malt

4:10. 6:24. Rom. 6:16—22. 8

5—S. Jam. 4:4. 1 John 2:15,16.

h 14:26.
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pend theni in acts of piety and charity, tliat

many, being benefited by them, may pray for

blessings on them as their, benefactors. This
alludes to the steward's failing of his former
resources, by being discharged from his place;
yet, "having made himself friends" by his use
of his master's property, he was received into
their houses. Thus when the believer "shall
fail," and be removed from his stewardship by
death; those whom he has made his friends by
his charitable assistance, "will receive him into
everlasting habitations." Not that this will in

any measure merit that blessed recompense, or
that the poor whom he has relieved can have
the disposal of it; or that all whom he has reliev-

ed were ])ious persons, or all removed to heaven:
but, as the cries of the oppressed and neglect-
ed poor will testify against unfaithful stewards
to their condemnation; so the prayers of wid-
ows and orphans, for their pious benefactors,
will testify for them, that they were faithful;

and such believers as have died before them,
may he considered as standing ready to we!
come their benefactors to their everlasting hab-
itations, when they quit this world. But as

the most of Christ's disciples were then, and
generally are comjmratively poor; they might
think themselves unconcerned in this exhorta-
tion: and therefore he assured them, that if

any man were "faithful in a very little," and
consulted the will and honor of his Lord in tlie

use of it, he would as certainly be accepted and
rewarded, as if much had been committed to

him; and the same disposition of mind would
also render him faithful, if he should afterwards
receive more. On the other hand, he, who
was unjust in the least, spending even small
sums upon his own vanity and indulgence, or
wasting them through improvidence, and thus
robbing God and the poor, would as certainly

be condemned, as if he had been an unfaithful

steward in a])using a larger property; and the
same temper of mind would render "him unjust
in much, if it were committed to him. Indeed
if men were unfaithful in "the unrighteous
mammon, who would commit to their trust the
true riches?" "The true riches" signify those
blessings, which ennoble and satisfy the soul
for ever: faith gives the sinner a title to these
riches, and grace is the earnest of them and
meetness for them; but faith and grace always
render a man proportionably "faithful in the
unrighteous mammon." If therefore a man
spend his riches upon himself, or hoard them
in avarice; what evidence can he have that he
is an heir of God through Christ.'' Or what
reason to expect, that God will give him that
eternal felicity.?—The verse indeed may signify,

that they who were not faithful, as stewards
of this world's riches, Avere improper persons
to be made "stewards of the mysteries of God,"
to whom are committed the true riches, that
•hey "may make many rich."—If, however,
any persons were unfaithful in the things en-
trusted to them for a time, and of which an ac-
count must be rendered; how could they ex])ect

the Lord to give them at last an inheritance to

be their own for ever, by an unalienable ten-

ure.? For what prudent man would give an

I 12:15. 20:17. Is. .515:11. Jer.

6:13. 8:10. Ez. 22:25—29. 33:

SI. Matt. 23:14.

k 3:53. 2.i:35. P«. 35:15,16. lift

51. Ii.53:3. Jer. 20:7,8. Hcb.

11:36. 12 2,3.

10:29. 11.39,40. 18:11,12.21.

20:20,47. Prov. 20:6. Mall.

6:2,5,16. 23;5.2'—27. Ri.in.

3:20. Jam. 2:21—25.

estate to his stewara, when he had been dis-
honest and unfaithful to the trust which had
been reposed in him.? {Marg. Ref. a—h.)
This a})plication of the parable, our Lord clos-
ed by repeating a solemn warning, which has
already been considered. (Note, Matt. 6 -.'24.)—'At least he will attend to the one, and neg-
lect the other.' Campbell.

The mammon, &c. (9) Tfi fuufi/junx. 11,13.
—See on Matt. 6:24. Not elsewhere N. T.—
Ye fail.] E^Unrjie. 22:32. He6. 1 :12.— Gen.
25:8. 49:33. Ps. 104:29. Jer. 42:17,22.—
Habitations.] 2y.ijvnQ. 9:33. Matt. 17:4. Mark
9:5. Acts 15:16. Rev. lS:6.~Will hold to.

(13) ^-IrOfii-Tfn. Matt. 6:24. 1 Thes. 5:14.
Tit. 1 :9.

—

'Firmiter teneo ... ne eripiatur,
'concidat, et pereat.^ Schleusner.

14 IF And the Pharisees also, 'who were
covetous, heard all these things; and they
^ derided him.

15 And he said unto them, ^Ye are they

which justify yourselves before men, but
" God knoweth your hearts :

° for that which
is highly esteemed among men, is abomina-
tion in the sight of God.

Note.—The Pharisees were addicted to
covetousness, in proportion as they desired to
be thought exempt from licentiousness. (Notes,
,1,2. Matt. 5:27,28,31,32.) They were "lovers
'of money," and often got it by" extortion and
injustice; and they either spent it in self-indul-

gence, or hoarded it for themselves, and their

families. When therefore they heard our Lord
discourse in this manner on the use of riches
[they treated his instructions with the utmost
derision and contempt; sneering at him, 'as a

j
'visionary, who did not understand human life,

'or only appeared to despise the world, because
; '(as they supposed) it was out of his reach.'

\

Doddridge. But he calmly rejjiied to their

disdain, that they indeed "justified themselves"
by various plausible pretences, and preservec
ja fair appearance before men; but "God kneA>-

j

their hearts," which were full of hypocrisy,
!
pride, and wickedness: and, though their forms,
[austerities, superstitions, and traditions, were
highly esteemed "among men," as if they were
of great excellency; yet they were an "abom-
ination in the sight of God."—This is also the

case with a variety of endowments, dispositions

and achievements, which men "highly esteem,"
but which God abhors: such, for instance, is

the thirst for glory, the ambition of conquest,
the desire of revenge called a quick sense of
honor; the disposition to grasp after riches as

the grand object, if not attended with gross in-

justice or excessive penuriousness; and a lavish

generosity, though not directed to any valua-

ble purpose. In these and innumerable other

instances, God abhors what man highly es-

teems.

Covetous. (14) TnhnnyvQot. 2 Tim. 3:2.

Not elsewhere N. T. ritiluoyvniu. 1 Tim. 6:

10. Ex (fdo;, amicus, et (/o; ron,-, argentum,
pecunia.— They derided.] E^fiivxTrjoiC^ov. 23:

35. Not elsewhere N. T. Ps. 22:7. Sept.

in 1 Sam. 1G;7. Tchr. 29:17. 2 I Rev. 2:23.

Chr. 6:30. IV 7:9. 139:1,2. |
n Ps. 10:3. 49:13,15. Prov. 16:5.

Jer. 17:10. John 2:25. 21:17.1 Is. I:lO— 14. Am. £:2l,22.

AlU1:28. 15:8. 1 Cor. 4:5.1 Mai. 3:15. 1 Pet 3:4. 5:5.
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MvxTTiQiCu). GaZ. 6:7.—Jo6 22:19. Ps. 80:6.

Prov. 1:30. 15:5,20. Jer. 20:7. Sept. A fiux-

TTlQ,nares, nasus.— That which is highly es-

teemed. (15) Tovxln^Xor. i?om. 12:16. ' V>v-
loQ. ^Altus ... excellens, magnijicus, ... robus-

'tus, ... fastuosus. ... Homines qui superbiunt

'de pietate sua, displicent Deo.'' Schleusner.

(Note, Hab. 2:4.)

—

Abomination.] Bdei-vy/ttu.

See on Matt. 24:15.

16 The "law and the prophets were un-

til John: since that time I'the kingdom of

God is preached, ^ and every man presseth

into it.

1 7 And '
it is easier for heaven and earth

to pass, ' than one tittle of the law to fail.

18 Whosoever *putteth away his wife,

and marrieth another, committeth adultery:

and whosoever marrieth her that is put away

from her husband, committeth adultery.
[Piactkal Observations.]

Note.—The Pharisees were very zealous forj

the ceremonial law, as well as for their own tra-

ditions; and thej-- opposed Christ, supposing

that his doctrine was contrary to it: but he in-,

timated to them, that a more spiritual dispen-|

sation was about to be introduced. The law,|

and the prophets who explained and enforced

the law, continued in full force, as the sole rule

of faith and practice, till John the forerunner of

the Messiah began his ministry: since that time

"the kingdom of God had been preached;" and
though the Pharisees opposed it, yet numbers
were earnestly pressing into it, and breaking

their way through every obstruction, that they

might share its invaluable privileges. {Marg.
Ref. o—q.~Notes, Matt. 11:1^— lb.) They
ought not, however, to suppose, that this new
dispensation would interfere with the law of

Moses; for it would be "easier for heaven and
earth to pass away," than for one tittle of that

law to fail of answering its intended purposes.

(Marg. Ref. r, s.—Notes, Matt. 5:1720.) The
ceremonial law would not fail of being accom-
l)lished, in that great Antitype which it prefig-

ured; anil the moral law would be magnified

by his obedience unto death, and established

in its full authority by his religion, as well as

vindicated from corrupt interpretations. (Note,

Rom. 3:29—31, v. 31.) But what they con-

tended for as "the law" was frequently a per-

version of it. This our Lord showed in one
instance, which has been before considered;

(Marg. Ref. t.—Notes, Matt. 5:31,32. 19:3
—9. Mark 10:2—12.) for in this matter the

real meaning of the moral law was contrary to

the doctrine, which they grounded on a misin-

terpretation of a judicial regulation, a ^'per-

mission for the hardness of their heart." So
that, while they imposed on the people by an
apparent zeal about the law, they were in fact

supplanting its authority, and perverting its

meaning bv their traditions. '

Rresseth. (16) BialFiai. Matt. 11:12, Not
elsewhere '^.T.— Tittle. (17) KeQaiav. Matt.l
5:18. Not elsewhere N.T.

j

19 IF There was a certain "rich man,
which was " clothed in ^ purple and fine lin-

en, and fared sumptuously every day.

20 And there was ^ a certain beggai-

named ^ Lazarus, which ^ was laid at his

gate, " full of sores,

21 And "^desiring to be fed with ^the

crumbs that fell from the rich man's table;

moreover the dogs came and licked his

sores.

Note.—Our Lord here illustrates more fully

the guilt, and folly, nay madness, of men's
wasting riches on self-indulgence, by a parable

or description, which is interesting and affect-

ing in the highest degree: a parable indeed it

must be, as to many of its circumstances; yet

in its grand outlines it is doubtless continually

verified. The "rich man," here described, is

not charged with having acquired his wealth
by iniquity: and though he Avas clothed in the

imost costly attire, and lived in splendor, luxury,

and jovial mirth, every day; it is not said, that

he ruined his family, or defrauded his creditors.

j

Nor is he accused of being an adulterer, a

i drunkard, or a blasphemer, or even a glutton,

! though often called, 'the rich glutton.' He is

'represented as a Jew, "of the stock of Abra-
ham," and therefore may be conceived to have
had "a form of godliness;" and he Avas so far

from being a miser, that he kept a noble house
and an elegant table, and it may be suppo-
sed entertained his guests in a most hospitable

manner. But he was "an unfaithful steward,

who Avasted his Lord's goods," neither using

them to his glory, nor to the real advantage of
mankind. (Marg. Ref. u—y.

—

Notes, 1—8.

12:15—21.) However honorable he might
therefore be in the world's estimation (15), he
Avas not deemed Avorthy of a name in the Avord

of God: Avhile that honor was conferred on "a
certain poor man" Avho lay at his gate, and
Avas called Lazarus, which some explain to

mean Helpless, and others God my Helper;
and in either construction it suited both his

case and his character. He Avas without help

among men; but he trusted in God, Avho was
his Helper. This man, having no power to

labor, Avas supported by begging. "He could
not dig, to beg he Avas not ashamed;" and he
Avas laid at the rich man's gate, that he might
move his compassion. He was not only des-

titute, but covered with grievous ulcers; and
he "desired to be fed Avith the crumbs," or the
refuse broken victuals, Avhich fell from the rich

man's table, such as Avere either throAvn away
or eaten by the dogs. (Note, Matt. 15:2.5—28,
V. 27.) It is not indeed said, that none Avere

given him, yet it is strongly implied that his

hunger Avas not satisfied. At the same time he
Avas grievously diseased, and had no surgeon
jor nurse, to dress, or ointment to mollify, or

even garments to cover, his sores; (Note, Job
,2:7,8.) so that "the dogs came, and licked

them," as more compassionate than their mas-
ter, Avho probably chose to keep them for his

o 29,ai. Alitt. 11:9—14. John
1:45. AcU 3: 18,24,25.

o 9:2. 10:9,11. Matt. 3 2. 4:

17. 10:7. Mark 1:14.

q 7:26—29. Matt. 21:32. Mark
1:45. John 11:48. 12:19.

r 21:33. Ps. 102.25—27. Is.
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51:6. Matt. 5: IS. 2 Pet. 3:lO.
Rev. 20:11. 21:1,4.

Is. 40:8. Rom. 3:31. 1 Pet. 1:25.

Matt. 5:32. 19:9. Mark 10:11,
12. 1 Cor. 7:4,10—12.
12:16—21. 18:24,25. Jam. 5:

X 1. 15:13. Joh 21:11—15. Ps.

73:3—7. Ez. iy:49. Am. 6:

4—£. Rev. 17:4. 18:7,16.

y Jiidg. 8:2ii. K.th. 8:15. E?..

16; IS. 27:7. Mark 15:17.20.

z 18:35—43. 1 Sam. 2:8. Jam.
1:9. 2:5.

a John 11:1.

t. Acts 3:2.
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'

14. Is. 1:6. Jer. 8:22.

d 1 Cor. 4:11. 2 Cor. 11:27.

e Matt. 15:27. Mark 7:28. Jo
6:12.
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pleasure or prkle, rather than sustain a poor
suffering fellow creature of the same race, as

well as of the same nature, with himself.

Clothed. (19) EredidvanFTo. 8:17.—Pur-
ple.] JlnoqvQd. JV/rtr/t- 15:17,20. 7?e«. 17:4.

18:12.—Fine linen.] Bvaaor. Rev. 18:12.
Not elsewhere N. T.

—

'Species lint JEgypti-\
aci, optimi, tenuissimi, mollissimi, et candi-
dissimi.'' Schleusner.

—

Fared.] Eu(fQ<arQ/iie-

rng. See on 12:19.

—

Sumptuously.] Aa^inQotc.

Here only N.T. Aa^mQoc. 23:11. Acts \0:
30.

—

'Laute quotidie epulubatur, et splendide.'

Schleusner.

—

Beggar. (20) JItm/o;. 22. 14:

13,21. Poor man.—Full of sores.] '//A>fo»/<f-j

rng. Here only N. T, Ab fAxoc, ulcus. 21.

Rev. l6-'i,ll.— To be fed. (21) XoQTuo»tpa,.\
15:26. See on Matt, b -.6. \4:^0.—Licked.]
JntUixof. Here only N. T. I

22 And it came to pass, '"that the beggar

j

died, and ^was carried by the angels into
'' Abraham's bosom: Mhe rich man also

died, "^ and was buried;

23 And ' in hell he lifted up his eyes, be-

ing "" in torments, and " seeth Abraham afar

off, and Lazarus in his bosom.

Note.—Poor Lazarus was soon delivered
from his sufferings, by the friendly stroke of
death; and as his body had not been the great
object of his care, so no account is given how
it was disposed of: the survivors, for their own
sakes, would put it somewhere out of the way,
where it would sleep till the resurrection. But
angels, who are all "ministering spirits sent

forth to minister unto the heirs of salvation,"

waited round him in his dying hours, and when
he resigned his spirit they conveyed it "into
Abraham's bosom." {Marg. Ref. f—h.

—

Notes, John 13:18—30, vv. 23,25. Heb. 1:13,

14.) The joys of heaven are here represented
as a feast: Abraham "the father of the faith-

ful" is placed, as it were, at the head of the^

table: so that "Abraham's bosom" denotes a

i

place in heaven near to that distinguished pa-j

triarch, and intimates that the poor man wasj
fin eminent believer, a saint of superior excel-]

lency. About the same time the rich man also

died, for death is no respecter of persons: andj
as he had indulged and decorated liis body to

the neglect of his soul, so he had a funeral suit-

ed to his rank. (Marg. Ref. i, k.) According
to modern customs, in that silhest of all vani-
ties, we may imagine his poor lifeless clay lying
in state, surrounded with all the appendages of
nobility; and then, after a proper time for the
display of this ostentation, conveyed with a
pompous procession to a magnificent tomb,
with great attendance and distinction. We
may suppose, that some venal orator would de-
liver a fulsome panegyric on his noble birth,

honorable titles and achievements, distinguish-

ed virtues, and princely generosity; and at

length that the sepulchre would be adorned

f .(oh 3.13—19. Is.37:l,2. Rev.
11:13.

g ft. 91:11,12. Matt. 13:38—43.
24:31. Heb. 2:14.

h Matt. 8:11. John 13:23. 21:20.

I 12:20. .lob 21: 13,30—32. Ps.

49:6—I2,IG—19. 73:18—20.
Pror. 14:32. Mark 8:36,37.

Jam. 1:11. 1 Pet. 2:24.

k 2 Kings P:34.35. Ec. 8:10. Is.

14: IS." 22:16.

I's. 9:17. 16:10. 49:15. 86:13.

Vol. ^.

5:5. 7:27. 15:

24. Is. 14:9,15. Matt. 5:22,29.

18:9. 23:33. 1 Cor. 15:55. viarg.

2 Pet. 2:4. Rev. 20:13,14.

m28. 8:28. Matt. 8:29. Rev.
14:10,11. 20:10.

n 13:28,29 Matt. 8:11,12.

o 30. 3:8. Matt. 3:9. John 8:33—
39,53—56. Rom. 4:12. 9:7,8.

p 1 Sam. 28:16. Is. 27:11. Jam.
2:13.

54

'with some inscription replete with adulation.
'But all this time his soul, all of him tliat could

I

feel or reflect, was "in hell," in the place of
separate spirits, condemned to torment and mis-
,ery. In this dreadful state "he lifted up his
eyes," which before he had shut against the
truth of his case and character, and discovered
iiis own misery when it was become too late
'to escape it. Among other objects, he is rep-

j

resented as seeing Abraham afar off, and poor
Idespised Lazarus reclining on his bosom, en-
joying the most perfect rest and most exquisite
satisfaction: and this view of Lazarus's felicity,

joined to the dreadful reverse which himself had
experienced, must add to his inward anguish
and torture. (Marg. Ref. I—n.)

I

He was carried. (22) ^"f-nfVFyJh^VHi uviov.
Mark 15:1. 1 Cor. 16:3. Rev. 17:3. 21:10.—
^Bosom.] Kolnnv. 23. Jo/m 1 :18. 13:23.—/n
\hcll. (23) Ev Tcodihi. Matt. 11:23. 16:18. Jlcts

,2:27. Note, Ps. l'6:8—l\.— Torments.] Ba-
auvoic. 28. Matt. 4 .'HA. Not elsewhere N.T,

24 And he cried, and said, "Father
Abraham, ^have mercy on me; and send
Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his

finger lin water, 'and cool my tongue; 'for

I am tormented in this flame.

25 But Abraham said, * Son, "remember
that thou in thy life-time receivedst ^thy

jgood things, and J" likewise Lazarus evil

j things: but now he is comforted, and thou
art tormented.

26 And beside all this, ^between us and
you there is a great gulf fixed: so that they

which would pass from hence to you cannot;

neither can ^they pass to us, thattuowW come
from thence.

[Practical Ohservations.'\

Note.—It is not needful to determine, wheth-
er condemned spirits actually know or see what
takes place in the realms of bliss: the represen-
tation is intended to show the hopeless misery,
to which they are reduced.—The Jews were
prone to confide in their relation to Abraham,
even though not partakers of his faith: (Marg.
Ref. o.—Notes, Matt. 3:7—10. John 8:30—
40, vv. 33,37,39.) and when the rich man :n

hell claimed him for his father, Abraham did

not deny the relation, yet showed him no com-
passion. The rich man despaired of mercy
irom God, yet cried to Abraham to have mercy
on him; as if Abraham had been more merciful

than his Maker, and was either able or willing

to favor and help the irreconcilable enemies of
God!—This is the only scriptural instance of
a prayer, offered to a departed saint, and it

gives small encouragement to that prevalent

species of idolatry.—The wretched supplicant

did not expect that Abraham could deliver him
out of "that place of torment," or give him any

q Is. 41:17.18. 65:13,14. John 4:

10,14. 7:37. Rev. 7:16,17. 22:1.

r Zech. 14:12. Jam. 3:6.

s 15.66:24. Malt. 25:41. Mark
9:43—49. 2 Thes. 1:8. Rev.
14:10,11. 19:20. 20:15.

t 24.

u 23. Lam. 1:7. Dan. 5:22,23,

30. Mark 9:46.

X 6:24. Job 21:13,14. 22:18. Ps.

17:14. 37:35,36. 49:17. 73:7,12

:25,26.

—20. Rom. 8:7. Phil. 3:19. J

John 2:15,16.

y 20. John 16:33. Acts 14:22.

1 Thes. 3:3,4. Heb.
Rev. 7:14.

z 1 Sam. 25:36. Ps. 49:14. MaL
3:18. 2 Thes. 1:4—10. Jam.
1:11,12. 5:1—7.

a 12:59. Ps. 50:22. Malt. 25:46.
John 3:36. 2 Thes. 1:9. Rev.
20:10. 22:11-
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durable relief in it; but he desired that "Laza-
rus might dip the tip of his finger in water to

cool his tongue." A man scorched by intense

heat, and parched with exquisite thirst, might
crave such a small and momentary alleviation:

thus this poor condemned sinner sought a tran-

sient abatement of his exquisite misery; being
all that he could hope for. His request was
the language of despair, and made way for it.

His desire that Lazarus might be sent, may
either intimate, that he retained his haughty
spirit in his deepest misery; or else it implied

a conviction that Lazarus had been a benevo-
lent man, who wished him well, and was glad

to do any one a service when he had it in his

power: or, as some think, he considered Laza-
rus under obligation to him for his charitable

donations, (Marg. lief, p—s.)—Perhaps the

particular mention made of the tongue might
intimate, that as this member is peculiarly in-

strumental in promoting wickedness and impi-

ety; so his sufferings were greatly enhanced
by the sins, which he had committed in his pro-

fane and profligate discourse.—Abraham, how-
ever, answered him in such a manner, as entire-

ly to extinguish his expiring hopes. He allow-
ed that he was "his son according to the flesh :"

but then he should "remember, that he had re-

ceived his good things." Riches, sensual
pleasures, and the pride of life, were the good
things vvliich he had chosen, in preference to

the favor and image of God and heavenly hap-
piness. In this he had been gratified: he had
in his hfe-time received and spent his portion,

and he must not expect any more good. In
like manner Lazarus had received and endured
his evil things: he had feared sin and the wrath
of God, more than pain, poverty, or contempt:
he had chosen sanctified affliction rather than
unsanctified prosperity: he had endured his af-

flictions patiently, and profited by them; and
they were now terminated, and he was com-
forted in heavenly felicity, whilst the rich man
was tormented in the flames of hell. This doom
was not awarded to the rich man because he
had possessed worldly riches; for Abraham had
been rich : but because he idoHzed and made an
ill use of riches; instead of using them as a

steward, and seeking God himself for his Por-
tion. (Marg. Ref. u—x.)—To complete the
horror of this answer, Abraham assured him,
that there was "a great chasm'" fixed between
the places of happiness and misery: so that if

an inhabitant of heaven desired to go to relieve

one that was in the place of torment, it would
be impracticable; even as it would be for the
condemned sinners to leave their prison, and
enter the realms of happiness: so that both of
them were finally and eternally fixed in their

respective states, by the unchangeable decrees

of God. (Marg. Ref. y.)—Many in different

ages have endeavored, as it were, to fill up or
make a bridge over this "great gulf;" and mul-
titudes have wished them success in the enter-
prise, as this was their only hope of escaping
the rich man's doom: but it has and must be
for ever as vain, as his expectation of a drop of
water from Lazarus.

The tip. (24) To axoov. Matt. 24:31. Mark
13:27. Heb.W-.'Ul.—Cool.'] KmuijivSii^. Here

V». 49:12.13.

If;. Is. P:20.

.'ohn .'jj.;— Ij

17:1],]2. 2 Tim. 3:15—17.
I'el. 1:19—21.

only N.T.

—

I am tormented. 1 OSvv(,)uat. 25.

2:48. Acts 20:38. Not elsewhere N. T.—
Flame.] 'hloyt. Acts 1 :30. 2 Thes. 1:8. Heb.
1:7. Rev. l:\4.—Jl ... gulph. (26) 'Xaojiiu,

^hiatus, vorago, ... vasium inane. A Xuivm,
'hisco.^ Schleusner. Here only N. T.

—

Is ...

fixed.] EgygixTai. See on 9:51.

27 Then he said, I pray thee therefore,

father, that thou wouldest send him to my
father's house:

28 For I have five brethren ; that he may
testify unto them, '' lest they also come into

this place of torment.

29 Abraham saith unto him. They * have

Moses and the prophets: let them hear them.

30 And he said. Nay, father Abraham:
but if one went unto them from the dead,

they will ^ repent.

31 And he said unto him, If they hear

not Moses and the prophets, "^ neither will

they ^ be persuaded though one rose from

the dead.

Note.—Abraham's answer put a final period

to the rich man's forlorn hope: yet he still

claimed Abraham as his father (30); and sup-

posed that, though he could not mitigate his

torture, he might prevent the increase of it.

He knew there was a passage open between
heaven and earth, though none between heav-

en and hell: he therefore desired that Lazarus
might be sent to his father's house; (supposing
that he would gladly go on so benevolent an
employment;) for he had five brethren, who
were living in the same luxury and magnifi-

cence as he had done, and were in the way to

the same "place of torment." (Marg. Ref. z,

a.)—They are represented as thus indulging

themselves on earth, while he was in a place of
torment. This fully proves the separate state

i between death and judgment; unless any man
ican think that our Lord would decorate a par-

lable, in a manner suited to mislead the upright

t
inquirer.—The poor despairing wretch there-

1
fore intreated that Lazarus should go, and tes-

tily to them concerning the awful realities of
[the invisible world, and so excite them to re-

Ipentance, that they might escape the wrath to

come. It is intimated in this representation,

jthatthe rich man died young: for nothing is

said of a family left behind him, and his breth-

ren are supposed to be living together in their

father's house, as joint heirs of his estate. We
cannot imagine that there is any charity, or

even natural affection in hell: we must there-

fore eitherconsider this as a mere circumstance,

j intended to introduce the subsequent instruc-

Uion; or else we must conclude- that they,

whose example, discourse, or seductions have
led others into infidelity, impiety, and prof iga-

cy, will be rendered more miserable hereafter,

by the u])biaidings of those whose souls they

have mvu-dered: they would therefore most wil-

lingly prevent their destruction, for fear of an

addition to their own intolerable misery. Ma-
ny admired writers would noiv be willing to

publish recantations of their skejitical, heretica',,

John 11:13—33. 12:10,11. 2J:2J. 2^:23. 2 Co
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or licentious works: many actors would wish
to come upon the stage ag-aiii, to act a ditTerent

jiart (Vom those, by which lliey inflamed the

passions, and corrupted the principles and mor-
als, of mankind; and many false teachers, to

inculcate and defend a more orthodox creed,

than they once propagated. For men will be
accountable for all the effects of their conduct,

however widely they may spread, or durably

they may last; even as he who wickedly sets

fire to a house, is answerable for the burning
of a city, if the conflagration should extend so

far.— In answer to this request Abraham ob-

served, that "they had Moses and the proph-

ets," whom they might "hear" and attend to.

In their writings, the future state, the day of

judgment, and the way of salvation were de-

clared, and men were warned, exhorted, and
invited, as much as it was necessary : so that if

they would not hear them, tlieir destruction

would be of themselves alone. To this the oth-

er replied, that surely they would regard one
'who went to them from among the dead,' and
be induced to repentance; as the terror of his

appearance, and the awfulness of his warnings,
especially coming from a person whom they had
known in his hfe-time, would produce a saluta-

ry effect upon them. But Abraham closed the

conversation, by declaring that if they refused

to heai Moses and the prophets, even this would
not "persuade them." They might be amaz-
ed, affrighted, and restrained by an apparition:

but they would not be influenced to renounce
sin and the world, to mortify their lusts, to

humble themselves before God, to trust his

mercy, and devote themselves to his service.

Such external demonstrations and alarms would
not change their hearts, without which there

could be no true repentance; and they had suf-

ficient means of conviction and instruction, if

disposed to attend to them. (Mars;. Rcf. b

—

f.

—

Notes, John 5:39—47. 12:42,43.")— It

should be recollected that many of those, who
witnessed the resurrection of Lazarus, did not
believe in Christ by means of that stupendous
miracle: the Roman soldiers, who saw many
circumstances ofour Lord's resurrection, imme-
diately after agreed for hire to propagate the

most notorious falsehood; and the Jews persist-

ed in their impenitence, amidst the multiplied

demonstrations of that same event! And in-

deed circumstances occur in every age, which
sufficiently evince, that no terrors, arguments,
or convictions, can effect true repentance, with-
out the special grace of God renewing the sin-

ner's heart. (Notes, 1 Sam. 28:11—25.)
He may testify. (28) ^lauuQTVfjrjTui. Acts

2:40. 8:25. 10:42. 18:5. 20:23. 23^1. 1 Tim
5:21. 2 Tim. 2:14.

—

'Jiuuuotvqojucu. ... Jlt-

'tcstor ... demonstro aliquid idoneis argumen
'tis; comproho; certafide, tanquam testis, ali-

'ouid doceo, trado, et divulgo.'' Schleusner.—
Will they he persuaded. (31) UFia^jjaovTai

20:6. Jtfa». 27:20. 28:14. Acts 5 -.'26. 19:26
26:28. 28:23. 2 Tim. 1:5,12, et al.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

It is indisputable that the wealthiest of men,
and indeed all men, are only stewards to the

great Lord of all : yet, alas! very few duly
consider this; and numbers are continually

"accused to him of having wasted his goods."

The Lord is also frequently calling on them,
in his providence and by his word, and inquir-

ing, "How is it that I hear such things of
you.'"' and reminding them that ere long,

"they must give account of their stewardship,
and be no longer stewards." If no suitable

preparation be made i"or that solemn event, the
consequences will be awful beyond conception:
we should therefore now seriously inquire,

What shall we do, that when "put out of our
stewardship," we may be received into a bet-

ter habitation.? The Lord himself has shown
us what we should do: and though we need
the prudent foresight, yet we have no occasion
for the dishonest policy, of the unjust steward;
for the way of acceptance and of duty are

plainly marked out for us.—Indeed many seem
to say, "I cannot dig, and to beg I am asham-
ed:" they cannot enter heaven by obeying the

law, and are too proud to ask and seek salva-

tion, "as the free gift of God through Jesus
Christ." Nay, they are equally unwilling to

"labor for the meat that endureth unto ever-

lasting life which the Son of Man giveth," or

to seek the blessing by fervent prayer. But
the believer, though he knows that he can do
nothing "himself," will yet "work out his sal-

vation with fear and trembling;" depending on
God alone, "for it is he that worketh in us to

will and do, of his good pleasure." The true

believer also shows his iaith in Christ by love

to his brethren. Instead of "wasting his

Lord's goods," he "makes himself friends with
the mammon of unrighteousness." Thus he
attains "a good hope through grace," that

"everlasting mansions," are prepared for him,

"when flesh and heart shall fail." But alas'

in this respect, as well as in very many other

instances, "the children of this world are wiser

in their generation, than the children of light:"

and though the security and advantage to a

man's present comfort, to his family, and in

respect of eternity, of communicating gladly

and largely to the relief of the necessitous, be

demonstrable; yet how scantily do most pro-

fessed Christians "lend to the Lord," in com-
parison of the sums wasted in needless embel-

lishments and indulgence, and in feasting the

rich! (Note, 14:12— 14.) It would be well,

if "the children of light" would, on scriptural

principles, learn wisdom from the men of the

world: and, having chosen their object, would
pursue it as singly and constantly as they do
their worthless interests. In this case what a

privilege would wealth be ! How much good
might be done with it! How much honor
would redound to the gospel! How many
thanksgivings would be rendered to the Lord

!

and liow many prayers, by those whose souls

and bodies were benefited, for the lelicity of
their benefactors! (Note, 2 Cor. 9:8—15.)
And with what satisfaction might "the faithful

steward" expect the hour of dissolution, or

the coming of his Lord; and anticipate the joy
of being then welcomed by such friends to the
regions of perfect felicity

!

V. 9—18.
Those who are in lower circumstances

should not forget that they too are the Lord's
stewards. Something almost all might spare,

that is now wasted, with which to prove their

faithfulness "in a little:" and this would
ensure a gracious recompense, equally with the
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larger liberalities of our more wealthy brethren.

If men spend even their little upon themselves,

they will surely be condemned as unfaithful

stewards, when turned out of their steward-

ship. But there are very many other things

besides "the unrighteous mammon," in which
they may prove themselves faithful or unfaith-

ful. Some may say, "Silver and gold have I

none:" yet, being entrusted with a steward-
ship of the true riches, they may in deep pov-
erty be more useful, than those who are en-

trusted with great worldly riches; and need not
aspire to or desire their advantageous situation.

(iV^ofes, 1 Cor. 4:1,2. 2 Cor. 6:3—10.) But
surely they are unfit to be entrusted with "the
true riches," who are "unfaithful in the un-
righteous mammon:" even as they who expect
God to give them "the eternal inheritance,"

though they waste and abuse the talents more
or fewer committed to their stewardship, are

undeniably indulging a vain and presumj)tuous
confidence. But in vain do men attempt to

serve two masters, or to worship God and
Mammon: "if the Lord be God," let us de-

cidedly serve him, and devote all we have to

his glory. (Notes, Josh. 24:14,15. 1 Kings
1S:21.)—When ministers, who have the honor
to resemble their Lord in poverty, discourse on
such topics, the covetous, whether Scribes,

Pharisees, Sadducees, or Hcrodians, will be
sure to deride them, as visionaries and enthu-
siasts, if they do not revile them in more op-
probrious language. But they little think how
entirely the servant of God disregards their

contempt and ridicule, and pities their ungodly
prosperity. Some indeed of this character ;

zealous professors of evangelical truth: and if

ministers preach against covetousness, or re-

prove them for it, or exhort them to liberality,

they "justify themselves" by a variety of ex-
cuses, and call their selfishness by soft names,
and so make the matter out "before men" as

well as they can: but God knows the wicked-
ness of their hearts; and to him it must be left,

when we have reminded them, that "those
things which are highly esteemed among men,
are abomination in the sight of God," as is ev-
ery thing exalted, self-sufficient, or haughty.
Persons of this description are commonly tlie

bitterest enemies to the power of godliness:
and while those, who know the worth and the
danger of their souls, are pressing through dif-

ficulties and temptations into the kingdom of
God; they are obje«ting to the doctrine or ex-
hortations of faithful ministers, and explaining
away those scriptures which run counter to

their sins; "making void the law" of God by
their own notions or traditions, and attempting
to prejudice better disposed persons against the
truth.

V. 19—26.
It is most astonishing, that any man can

read this chapter, and profess to believe it to

be "the word of God;" and continue to spend
his life in those very courses, of which the
consequences are so awfully and expressly de-
clared ! Yet, what numbers are there, in our
prosperous cities, of these "rich men, who are
clothed in purple and fine linen, and fare sump-
tuously every day !" and how many more would
there be, if men could attain the object of their
wishes! The most of those, who do not re-

semble the rich sinner here described, are eith-

42S]

er restrained by penurious avarice, or by mur
muring, envying, and grudging poverty.
Multitudes go to the utmost hmits of their

ability, nay, beyond what they can afford; and
then fret continually to see themselves outdone
by their more prospenms neighbors!—What
person of common sense would deliberately pre-
fer the rich man's lot, in life, death, and eter-

nity, to that of Lazarus? yet how few prefer
"suffering affliction with the people of God,
to the enjoyment of the pleasures of sin for a
season!" (Note, Heh. 11:24—26.) Alas!
most men endeavor to disbelieve or forget such
declarations, that they may not be disturbed by
painful reflections, in their pursuit of worldly
gratifications: so that they refuse to "lift up
their eyes," till they drop into hell; and then
they curse and bewail their own madness and
folly, and envy the condition of the meanest
beggar, whom here they scorned, loathed, and
neglected. But it is vain for him who has no
mercy on the poor, to expect mercy from God:
and even if his luxury and splendor be not sup-
ported by rapine, oppression, and murder; yet,

"if any man have this world's good, and see

his brother have need, and shut up his bowels
of compassion from him;" he has no right to

call himself the disciple of the blessed .Jesus.

"Let no man therefore deceive himself by vain

words."—He who said, "Heaven and earth

shall pass away, but my words shall not pass

away," has here stated to us, that when any
one dies, his soul immediately is received into

heavenly felicity, or cast into the fire of hell;

that whilst the bodies of rich sinners are en-
tombed, often with the vain ostentation of the

survivors, "they lift up their eyes in hell, being
in torment;" that neither God, nor saints, nor
angels, will show them any more mercy; that

even pious parents, who here prayed for and
wept over their children, will hereafter approve
of their final condemnation; that not the least

mitigation of their misery can be obtained, not
"a drop of water to cool the" burning "tongue
of those tormented in that flame" can be pro-

cured, by all their cries and intreaties; that

with the dying sinner's breath all his hopes ex-

pire, and an end is put to all "his good things;"

and that "a great gulph is fixed," and all es-

cape is rendered for ever impossible.—Plausible

objections to these truths, or direct contradic-

tions of them, may be advanced; and those
"who speak according to the oracles of God,"
will be ridiculed and reviled, as melancholy or

malevolent men: for numbers feel it their in-

terest, (according to the tenor of their presejit

conduct,) that any view of this subject should
be true, rather than that of revelation : but
when one after another dies, and "lifts up his

eyes in hell," he awfully finds whose words
have been accomplished, the Lord's, or those of
such as dared to contradict liim. Instead,

therefore, of presumptuously speculating on
the brink of this tremendous precipice; (like

him, who lost his life by attempting to discov-

er the source of the flames of mount jEtna;)

let us copy the example of those, who fled

from the gaping earth, "lest it should swallow
them up also." {Num. 16:34.) If there

were only a peradventure of sinking from un-

godly self-indulgence into everlasthig misery,

or of obtaining eternal life by any possible sell-

denial; a wise man would surely relinquish (it
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needful) the greatest affluence, submit to abject

j)eiiury, embrace a dunghill, and endure far se-

verer miserien than those of Lazarus, without

a murmur or hesitation. But the matter is as

certain as the word of "God who cannot lie."

The rich are not, in common cases, required to

leave their estates, or to forego any real com-
fort of them: nay, the temperance and moder-
ation, commanded them, tend to increase the

measure of their actual enjoyment; while the

liberal distribution, to which they are exhorted

and encouraged, leads to additional pleasures,

almost as nmch superior to the epicure's grati-

fications, as the fehcity of an angel exceeds

that of the lowest animal. But should the

Lord call us to endure poverty, pain, and sick-

ness, he will not leave us comfortless. It is

possible that a believer "may be laid at a rich

man's gate full of sores, and desire" in vain

"to be fed with the crumbs from his table;"

but it is not possible, that he should be depriv-

ed of the mercy of his heavenly Father. He
may be unattended, in pain and sickness, by
physicians, friends, or servants: but angels

will minister to him, and watch around his dy-

ing bed: and the Spirit of God will communi-
cate effectual consolations. And should want
or neglect (which rarely happens) shorten his

life; he will only be the sooner removed from
"his evil things," and introduced to the enjoy-

ment of complete felicity : so that in every pos-

sible case, they, and they only, "are blessed,who
have the Lord for their God." (Note, Ps.

84:11,12. P. O.)

V. 27—31.
It is vain to imagine, that other evidence, or

means of instruction, would induce men to re-

pentance, while they neglect "the word of

God." Those who have perished in sin could

indeed come, and tell such a tale of woe, as

would harrow up the soul with horror, or drive

men to distraction; and probably some of them
would, if at liberty, try in this way to prevent

their own increasing misery. The souls also

of departed saints could relate astonishing

things of their own blessedness, and of the mis-

ery of the damned : and sinners on earth or in

hell may fancy, that this would bring men to

repentance. But "the testimony of the Lord
is sure, and giveth wisdom to the simple," and
is'the best and the only means of converting

souls, which God has promised to bless and
prosper. Though the witness of saints or an-

gels is great, "the witness of God is greater:"

the same things are testified to in the sacred

scriptures, which would be told us by "one
that should come from the dead," He that

rejects this testimony "makes God a liar," and
further proof would be improper: an appari-

tion might produce a greater temporary alarm,

but it would not afford so solid and permanent
a ground of conviction; and therefore if men
"believe not Moses and the prophets, neither

would they be persuaded, though one rose from
the dead." Instead then of indulging unwar-
ranted speculations, let every one take heed to

the sure word of truth, and pray to God for

a Matt. 1€:23. 1K:7. Koiii. 1-1:13,

2),21. 16:17. 1 Cor. 8:J3. 10:

. 32. 11:19. 2Thes. 2:10—12.
Kev. 2:11.20. 13:14, ice.

,bMatL18:6. 26:24. Mark 9:

42. 1 Cor. 9:15. 2 Pet. 2:1—3.
C Is. 40:11. Zech. 13:7. Ilatt.

18-3_5,l0,l4. .John 21: IS.

Cor. 8:11,12. 9:22.

d 21:31. Ex. 31:12. Deut.

15,23. 2 Chr. 19:6,7. E
5:15. Hel). 12:1.5. 2 John

e Matt. 18:15—17.

f Lev. 19:17. Ps. 141:5. Pi

that new heart and humble spirit, without
which all means must prove ineffectual: and
let us conclude by seriously inquiring, "What
is a man profited, if he gain the Avhole world,
and lose his own soul.!" Or what shall a mrui
give in exchange for his soul.?" (P. O. Malt.
16:21—28.)

CHAP. xvn.
caches his disciples, carefully (o avoid giving offences, 1,

i that

to forgive one another, 3,4. Being asked by the apostles to inert

their laith, he shows the power ol faith, 5, 6; and that man's best

obedience has no merit with God, 7— 10. He cleanses ten lejierv;

of whom one only, and he a Samaritan, returns to give thanks to (jod,
11—19. The spiritual nature of the kingdom of God, 20—22. The
manner in which it was about to be established, with (he ruin of all

who neglected it, 23—37.

THEN said he unto the disciples, " It

is impossible but that offences will

come; but woe unto him through whom they

come!
2 It were ''better for him that a mill-

stone were hanged about his neck, and he

cast into the sea, than that he should offend
•= one of these little ones.

Note.—Marg. Bef. Notes, Matt. 5:29,30.

19:1—14. Mark 9:41,42.. Rom. 14:13—23. 1

Cor. 8:7—13.
Impossible. (1) AvbvSsxtov. Here only N.

T. Quod nunquam contigit. Ab « priv. et f j -

dexouui. See on 13:13. yiiayxr] eqir elihtv
ax'urduXa, Matt. 18:7.—/< is belter. (2) Avat-
TsXst. Here only N.T. Prodest, utile est, ex-

pedit.

3 Take ^ heed to yourselves :
^ if thy

brother trespass against thee, ''rebuke him;

and if he repent, forgive him.

4 And & if he trespass against thee seven

times in a day, and seven times in a day

turn again to thee, saying, ^ I repent; thou

shalt forgive him.

Note.—'This contains a strong and impcrt-

'ant intimation, how much sin and scandal is

'occasioned by a severe quarrelsome temper in

'the disciples of Christ: as it not only stirs up
'the corruptions of those, with whom they con-

'tend; but leads others to think meanly of a
'profession, which has so little efficacy to soft-

'en and sweeten the temper of those who maiii-

'tain it.' Doddridge.— Forgive, &c. (3)
Notes, Matt. 6:12,14,15. 18:15—35.—We are

required to forgive those who do not repent,

so as to pray for them, and to wait for an oji-

portunity of doing them good: but our friend-
ly intercourse with such as have been evident-

ly injurious, and obstinately persist in evil,

and our confidence in them, or esteem of their

character, must necessarilv be in some measure
interrupted. {Marg. Ref.—Notes, 6:27—38.
1 Sam. 30:26—31. Matt. 5:43—48. Ro7n. 12:

14—21.)

5 And the apostles said ui;to t' e Lord,
' Increase our faith.

6 And the Lord said, "^ If ye bad faith

9.S,0. 17:10. 27:5,6. Gal.

2:11— 14. Jam. 5:19,20.

g Malt. I.<':2l.i2.35. 1 Cor. 13:

4—7. Eph. 4:31,32. Col. 3:12,

13.

h Matt. 5:44. 6:12,14,15. 1P,:16,

17. Rom. 12:20,21. 2 Thei. 3:

13,14.

i Mark 9:24. 2 Cor. 12:8—10.
Phil. 4:13. 2Thea. 1:3. Heh.
12:2. 1 Pet. 1:22,23.

k Matt. 17:20,21. 21:21. Mark
9:23. 11:22,23. 1 Cor. 13:2.

[429
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' as a grain of mustard-seed, ye might say

\mto this sycamine tree, Be thou plucked

up by the root, and be thou planted in the

sea, and it should obey you.

IN'ote.—The apostles perceived the excellen-

cy, and the difficulty, of the conduct prescrib-

ed to them; and that faith in the divine mercy,

grace, and truth was the principle from which

it must proceed : they therefore besought Jesus

to "increase their faith." This implied a full

])er5uasion, that he was able to remove those

impediments to the vigorous exercise of faith,

which they could not. {Note, Mark 9:16—^4,

V. 24.) True faith is "the gift of God," and

the work of his power: nor can it be conceiv-

ed possible for one mere man, or creature, so

to influence the mind of another, by any direct

act of power, as to produce faith, where it did

not before exist, or to increase it when weak
and wavering. (Marg. Ref. i.—Notes, 1 Cor.

2:3—5. Eph. 2:4—10, v. 8. Heb. 12:2,3.)

According therefore to the system of Arians

and Socinians, our Lord would have reproved

the disciples for attributing too mucli to him:

but, on the contrary, his answer evidently im-

plied an approbation of their petition; and was
a further recommendation to them of that

powerful principle, to which "all things are

possible."—The idea of a tree being planted,

taking root, and growing, in the unstable ocean,

is a most emphatical figure to represent to us,

that by faith "we may do all things, through

Christ who strengtheneth us." (Marg. Ref.

k.—Notes, Matt. 11:19—21. 21:21,22. Mark
11:22—26. 2 Cor. 12:7—10.)

Increase our faith. (5) IJ()oa&eg ij/mv niqiv.

"Add to us faith." n^oandi]fu. 3:20. 20:11,

12. Matt. 6:21. ^c<s 2:41.—'Give us faith;

'and if we have any true faith, add to it, and

'increase our faith.'

—

Be thou plucked up by

the root. (6) Ey.(JiCo,^i]Ti. Matt. 13:29, 15:13.

Jude 12.—Jer. 1:10. Zeph. 2:4. Sept. Ahsy.,

et Qi'Cob), radices figo.

7 But "Mvhich of you, having a servant

plowing, or feeding cattle, will say unto him

by and by, when he is come from the field

Go and sit down to meat.''

8 And will not rather say unto him
" Make ready wherewith I may sup, ° and

gird thyself, and serve me, till I have eaten

and drunken; and afterward thou shalt eat

and drink.''

9 Doth he thank that servant because he

did the things that were commanded him.'^

I trow not.

10 So likewise ye, p when ye shall have

done all those things which are commanded
you, say, We are unprofitable servants: we
have done that which was our duty to do

[Practical Observations.'\

Note.—The connexion between strong and
lively faith with its practical effects, and deep

humihty, is here pointed out. A man who

I 13:19. Malt. 13;31,32.

m 13:15. 14:5. Matt. 12:11.

D Gen. 43:16. 2S.im. 12:20.

12:37.

p 1 Chr. 20:14—16. Job 22:2,3.
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35:6,7. Ps. 16:2,3. Is. 8:5. 64;

6. Matt. 25:30,37—40. Rom
3:12. H:35. 1 Cor. 9:16,17. 15
9,10. Phil. 3:8,9. 1 Pet. 5:5,6

q 9:61,52. John 4:4.

possessed and maintained a servant would think

himself entitled to his services, one after anoth-

through the day; and yet would not thank
him for them at night, or think himself under

obligation to him, as for a favor conferred:

even though he had been faithful and obedient.

Now the Lord has such a property in every

creature, as no man can have in another: and
he can never be indebted to us for our most
constant and unremitted services. The obedi-

ence of angels, who "do all that is commanded
them," and that perfectly, leaves them "un-
profitable servants" who have only done their

duty, without having at all benefited the Lord,

or conferred any favor on him. (Note, Rom
11 :33—36.) The services of redeemed sinners

therefore, who are under peculiar obligations

to obedience, who do no good thing except by
his grace, and who "in many things oflend all,"

can never deserve recompense, or give any
ground for boasting, or in any way be profita-

ble to God. {Marg. Ref—Notes, Job 22:1—
4. 35:4—8. Ps. 16:2,3. Matt. 25:24—30.) A
constant succession of services, and an unre-

served obedience, with the deepest sense of de-

pendence, unworthiness, and obligation to the

Lord, are therefore here most powerfully incul-

cated. 'It is the duty of servants, after they

'have done their work in the field, to minister

'to their lord as he shall require; and when
'they have done what he requires, they for

'thai service merit not so much as thanks, be- ^
'cause they only do their duty. If then I treat W
'you more liberally, rather as friends than as

'servants; if I condescend to "minister unto

'you," and "place you over all that I have;"

'(12:37,44.) you are not to imagine that I am
'indebted to you, or owe you such favors, but

'rather are to acknowledge, when you have
'done all, that you are still unprofitable servants,

'and only have performed your duty— Here
'Christ destroys two doctrines of the schools;

'the merit of good works, and works of super-

'erogation.' Whitby.
Plowing. (7) JqoiQKDVjtt. ] Cor. 9:10.

Not elsewhere N. T. JqoTqov,a plow,9:6'i.

Gird thyself. (8) /7fp^^wa«//f j-o^. See on 12:

37.

—

Does he thank, &c. (9) Mi] yjtqiv syet.

See on 6:32.—/ trow not.] Ov doxo). Matt.

26:66. Ads 25:27. 1 Cor. 7:40. 12:23.—
Which are commanded. (10) Jima/^evTa.
10. See on 3:13.— Unprofitable.'] J/qatoi.

Matt. 25:30. Not elsewhere N. T.

11 IT And it came to pass ^ as he went

to Jerusalem, that he passed through the

midst of Samaria and Galilee.

12 And as he entered into a certain vil-'

lage, there met him ten men that were lep-

ers, " which stood afar off:

13 And they Ufted up their voices, and

said, Jesus, Master, ' have mercy on us.

14 And when he saw them, he said unto

them, * Go show yourselves unto the priests.

And it came to pass, that " as they went,

they were cleansed.

5:11'. 18:13. Lev. 13:45,46.

Num. 5:2,3. 12:14. 2 Kings 5:

27. 7:3. 2 Chr. 26:20,21.

U.:38.39. Matt. 9:27. 15:22.

20:30,31. Mark 9:22.

5:14. Lev. 13:1, kc. 14:2, &c
Matt. 3:15. 8:4.

Matt. 8:3. John 2:5. 4:50—63.

9:7. 11:40.
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15 And ^ one of them, when he .saw thai

he was healed, turned back, and with a loud

voice glorified God;
16 And 5' fell down on his face at his feet,

giving him thanks: ^ and he was a Samari-

tan.

17 And Jesus answering, said. Were
there not ten cleansed? ^ but where are the

nine ?

18 There are not found that returned ''to

give glory to God, "^ save this stranger.

19 And he said unto him. Arise, go thy

way ^ thy faith hath made thee whole.
[Practical Obso-vatioiis.]

Note.—(Marg. Ref. r.—Notes, Matt. 8:1-
4. Mark 1 :40—44.) At some place on the con

fines of Galilee and Samaria, these lepers met
Christ in his last circuit. They were compan-
ions in distress, and therefore they associated

together; though one at least of them was a

Samaritan. Having heard of our Lord's mira-

cles, they standing at a distance, with loud

cries, earnestly begged of him to compassii

ate their case, and cleanse their leprosy; having

a general belief of his power to perform the

miracle. Jesus therefore sent them to the

priests, some of whom probably lived in that

neighborhood : and having been cleansed by the

mighty power of Christ when at a distance

from him, nine of them attested their cleans-

ing before the priests, and then returned home
But one of them, even a Samaritan, being
more deeply affected with the mercy vouchsaf-

ed liim, came back to Jesus, glorifying the God
of Israel; and, returning thanks to his gracious

Benefactor, he cast himself prostrate at bis feet

The priests would not have attended to the

case of a Samaritan, and he could not be ;

mitted to offer the appointed sacrifices at the
temple: but be took the proper method of
showing his gratitude. This gave our Lord
occasion to remark, as with surprise, that "this
stranger" alone had "returned to give glory to

God;" whilst the nine others wbo had been
cleansed, though most, if not all, of them were
Jews, bad failed of rendering him their thank-
ful acknowledgments. Probably, the Samari-
tan alone believed in Jesus, as the Messiah, the

Saviour of sinners: and this faith, united with
a consciousness of his own unworthiness, pro-
duced the difference in bis conduct. He was
tlierefore dismissed, with the assurance that

his "faith had saved him:" the others obtain-

ed the outward cure, he alone got the spiritual

blessing. {Marg. lief, s—d.

—

Notes. 7:44—
50. Acts 4:5— 12.)—The connexion between
"returning" to give thanks to Jesus, and "giv-
ing glory to God," is peculiarly to be observed.
It is probable, tbat the others, at the temple,
gave thanks to God for their recovery; but
thev disregarded Jesus, their immediate Bene-
factor. (Note Johnb:20—^3.)

Through the midst, &c. (11) Jia fteaa.

'Bc<vvei.'n the confines of both countries.'
Whitby.— This stranger. (18) 'OuUnyFr,/;
ilioc. Here only N.T.—Js. 56:3. 61:5. Sept.—The Samaritans were generally strangers, or
aliens, and not of the stock of Israel. (Notes, 2
Kings 17:24—41. John 4:19,^0.)—Hath made
thee whole. (19) I'eobjxe as. 7:50.

20 IF And when he was demanded of the

Pharisees, '^when the kingdom of God
should come; he answered diem and said,

The kingdom of God cometh not with * ob-
servation.

21 Neither shall they say, '"Lo here! or,

Lo there! for, behold, ethe kingdom of God
is f within you.

22 And he said unto the disciples. The
days will come '' when ye shall desire to see
one of the days of the Son of man, and ye
hall not see it.

23 And they shall say unto you, ' See
here, or. See there: go not after them, nor
follow them.

Note.—The Pharisees understood, that the
doctrine, miracles, and ministry of our Lord
implied a claim to the character of the promised
Messiah; and, according to their notions of
temporal victory and dominion, they desired to
know from him, "when the kingdom of God
should come." To this he replied, that it wouki
"not come with observation," and be conspic-
uous by outward splendor and magnificent dis-

plays, like the triumphs of conquerors, or the
coronation of kings and emperors; "for behold,
the kingdom of God is within you." The
Jews expected a kingdom like the kingdoms of
this world; and overlooked such things as, ac-
cording to the prophets, marked out the prom-
ised kingdom of the Messiah, which was to be
of a spiritual nature, set up in the liearts of men
by the power of divine grace. (Marg. and
Marg. Ref. e.—Note, Rom. 14:13— 18, -y. 17.)
It could not indeed be said to be thus " within"
the Pharisees; but it was so, as to many ofthose
whom they despised: and it must be in theni
also thus set up, or they would derive no ad-
vantage from it. (Marg. and Marg. Ref f, g.)—The establishment of the kingdom of God
involved the ruin of its opposers, and the sub-
version of the Jewish polity: and some think
that these events are intended. (Notes, Matt.
3:2. Mark 9:1.)—to this our Lord added, that
his disciples would soon be deprived of his per-
sonal presence: and while they longed in vain
for one oftlie days wKich they now enjoyed,
or of those which they waited for, of the Son
of man when he should come to set up his king-
dom; they would be tempted to follow those
seducers, who would then pretend to be the
Messiah : but they must carefully reject their

solicitations. (Marg. Ref h, i.~Notes, Matt.
24:4,5,2.9—28.)

Observation. (20) JJrtQuTrjQijafMg. Here

117,13. 2 0Iir..'52:2)—26. I's.

30:11,12. 103:1—4.107:20—22.
116:12—15. 118:18,19. Is.

3e:19—22. John 5: 14. 9:38.

y 5:8. Gen. 17:3. Malt. 2 11.

Mark 5:33. John 5:23. AcU
10: '.'5,26. Rev. 4:10. 5:14.

. 19:4,5,10.

z 9:52—5(i. 10:32—35. John 4;

9.21,22.39—42. 8:48. Acts
1-8. 8:5, tc.

a Gen. 3:9. Ps. 106:13. John
8:7—10. Rom. 1:21.

Ii Ps. 29:1,2. 50:23. Is. 42:12.
Rev. 14:7.

c Mali. 8:10,11. 15:24—23.19:

30. 2:16.
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only N. T. "Outward show." Marg. A rca-

()(xT7]Qe:oi. 6:7. 14:1.— Within you. (21) Ep-
iog-6/itc,)v. JVia«. 23:26. Not elsewhere N. T.
—Ps. 39:3. 103:1. 109:22. Canf. 3:10. Is.

16:11. Sept.—Several learned men would ren-

der the words, "the kingdom of God is among
you." (Marg.) But the preposition ejtos nev-

er has that meaning in scripture; and scarcely

ever in the Greek writers: though ev, which
some confound with it, has frequently.

24 For ^ as the lightning, that Hghteoeth

otit of the one part under heaven, shineth

unto the other part under heaven, so shall

also the Son of man be ' in his day.

25 But first "^ must he suffer many
things, and be " rejected of this generation.

26 And " as it was in the days of Noe,

so shall it be also in i* the days of the Son

of man.

27 They idid eat, they drank, they mar-

ried wives, they were given in marriage, un-

til the day that Noe entered into the ark;

and the flood came, and destroyed them all.

28 Likewise also, '" as it was in the days

of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they

bought, they sold, they planted, they build-

ed:

29 But Hhe same day that Lot went out

of Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone from

heaven, and destroyed tJhem all.

30 Even thus shall it be Mn the day

when the Son of man is revealed.

31 In that day, " he which shall be upon

the house-top, and his stuff in the house, let

him not come down to take it away; and he

that is in tl

turn back.

Note.— (Marg. Bef. k, 1, o—u.

—

Notes, Gen.
7 : 1 6—23. 19:1 3—25. ) The contemptuous re-

jection and crucifixion of the Messiah must pre-

cede, and make way for, both the establishment

of his kingdom, and the destruction of his ene-

mies. (Marg. Ref. m, n.—Notes, Is. 53:10—12.
Matt. 16:21-23. 24:26—28,36—41. Mark 9:

30—32.)
The lightning that lighteneth. (24) "H

aqQunrj iq uqijumsau. ytgQUTiij. 10:18. 11:36.

jlgqanxM. 24:4. Not elsewhere N.T.

—

Be re-

jected. (25) ^tnodoy.iU(xadijV(n. See on Matt.
•21:42.—It ruined. (29) EG^t^e. See on 7

:

38.

—

KvQio: et}QF^ei', Gen. 19:24. Brim-
st07ie.'\ Qsiov. i?ev. 9:17,18. 14:10. 19:20.

20:10. 21:8.— Gen. 19:24. Sept.

32 " Remember Lot's wife.

k Job 37:3,4. Zech. 9:14. Matt.

24:27.

I Mnl. 3:1,2. 4:1,2. Matt. 24:30.

25:31. 26:64. 1 Thes. 5:2. 2
Thcs. 2:2,8. .Tam. 5:8. 2 Pet.

3:10.

m9;22. 18:31,33. 24:25,26,46.

Watt. 16:21. 17 22,23. 20:13,19.

Mark 8:31. 9:31. 10:.33.

n lS>m. 8:7. 10:19. Is. 53:3.

Matt. 21: 12. Mark 1 2: 10. John
1:11. 12:3n.

o Gen. 7:7—23. ISonh. .T<.b 22-

15—IB. Malt. 24:37—3a. Ileb

4321

Pet. 3:: 2 Pet. 2:11:7.

5. 3:6.

p 22,24. 18:8.

q 12:19,20. 16:19—23. Deiit. R:

10—12.8:12—14. 1 Sam. 2.5:

36—3R. Job 21:9—13. Is. 21:

4. 22:12—14. iThes. 5:1—3.

r Gen. 13:13. 18:20,21. 19:4—
15. E/,. 16:19,50. Jam. 5: 1

— '•..

s Gen. 19:16—25. V.nA. 29:23
—25. Is. 1:9. 13:19, Jer. 5(): 10.

Ho3. 11:8. Am. 4:11. Zepb. 2:

9. Matt. 11:23 24. 2Pet.2:6.
Judc7. Uev. 11:8.

Note.—ljoVs. wife left Sodom; yet lo.st her
life by looking back to those possessions and
connexions, which she was called to forsake:
and thus she was made a perpetual warning to
men in every age, not to allow even a wish for

or hankering desire after those sinful interests

or indulgences, which religion requires them tc

renounce, lest they should be drawn aside to

destruction. (Note, Gen. 19:26.)—The man-
ner in which our Lord introduces this short but
emphatical warning, is suited to excite our
deepest attention. (Marg. Ref.)

33 Whosoever >' shall seek to save his

life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose

his life, shall preserve it.

34 ^ I tell you, " in that night there shall

be "^two men in one bed; the one shall be

taken, and the other shall be left.

35 Two women shall be "^grinding to-

gether; the one shall be taken, and the other

left.

36 Two * mew shall be in the field ; the

one shall be taken and the other left.

37 And they answered and said unto

him, Where, Lord.'' And he said unto them,
•^ Wheresoever the body w, thither will the

eagles be gathered together.

Note.—Our Lord further reminded the dis-

ciples, that in the day, when he should be re-

vealed to execute vengeance on the Jews, those

professed disciples, wlio had sought to preserve
their lives by forsaking their religion, would
perish miserably; while those, who were will-

ing to lose their lives for his sake, should be
marvellously protected. (Notes, Matt. IQ:M—
28. John 12:23—26.) Providence would in-

deed singularly interpose, "in that night," in

the depth of the distresses which were coming
on the Jews, to preserve the remnant of believ-

ers who were living among them: insomuch
jthat when two persons were sleeping or work-
jing together in the same place, the Romans
would seize or kill the one; and the other would
'escape in some unexpected manner. (Marg.
\ Ref.—Notes, Matt. 24:26—28, v. 28,36—41.)

Shall preserve. (33) Zoioyovrjoei. Jlctsl:\Q.

Not elsewhere N.T. A totor, vivum, animal,
et )'ovo;, generatio.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

While we adore the awful depths of the di-

vine judgments, in permitting such scandals in

j

the church, as harden multitudes in unbelief; and
while we allow, that "it is impossible," with-

out constant miracles, "but that offences must
Icome;" let us recollect that these considerations

'do not in the least exculpate those "by whom
j

they come." We should therefore fear, more

|t 24.21:22,27,34—36. Matt. 24:

3,27—31. 26:64. Mark 13:2-;. 2
Thes. 1:7. 1 Pet. 1:13. Rev.

I 1:7.

u Job 2:4. Jer. 45:5. MrUt6:25.

I

16:26. 21:17—21. M;irk 13:14

—16. I'hil. 3:7,8.

X Gen. 19:17,26. 1 Cor. 10:6—
12, Heb. 10:38,39. 2 Pet. 2:

I

18—22.
V 9:24,25. Mnlt. 10:39. 16:25.

r Marii 8:35—37. John 12:25.

I Rev. 2:10.

J7.
13:G,i,21. Is. 42:9. Matt. 24:

25. Mark 13:23. John 14:29.

a Matt, 24:40,41.

b Ps. 26:9. 28:3. Jer. 45:5.

Ez. 9:4—6. Mai. 3:16—18.
Rom. 11:4—7. 1 Thes. 4:16,17.

2 Pet. 2:9.

c Ex. 11:5. Judg. 16:21.

* This verse is wanting in most ol

the Greek copies,

d Jol> 39:29,30. Dan. 9:26,27

Am. 9:1—4. Zech. 13:8,9. 14.

2. Malt. 24:28. I Thes. 2 16.

Rev. 19:17,18.
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than even a violent and ignominious death,

every action, vvhicii may prejudice men against

the gospel, or stumble so much as one weak
believer: and we ought to "abstain from all

appearance of evil," in every case when we
can do it without committing real evil. We
should endeavor to be harmless in all things,

and to do good to all men, as we are able; and

also "take heed to ourselves" not to yield to re-

sentment against such as injure us. II' then our
brother has trespassed against us, we should

privately and meekly expostulate with him;
and if he repent, we sliould cordially forgive

him, and be reconciled to him, without insisting

rigorously on satisfaction: nay, if this should

be repeated many times in a day, we must not

allow our amity to be interrupted by it, provi-

ded the private wrong do not involve in it a

public scandal; for thus the peace of the church,

the good of souls, and the honor of God and
his gospel, may best be promoted, to which all

other considerations should be subordinated.

—

But this strict precept is replete Avith encour-

agement to the humble believer. He is often

betrayed, more than " seven times a day," into

those things, which need repentance and for-

giveness; and this consciousness, which covers

him with shame, would also sink him into de-

jection, did lie not recollect that his gracious

Lord would not require him so constantly to

forgive his otlending brother, were he not ready

also in like manner to forgive his oflending

children. This will by no means encourage
him to sin, but rather "lead him to repentance;"

(^Nnte, Rom. 2:4—6.) yet it will support him,

in his painful conflict, while he grieves that

"he cannot do the things that he would."
(P. O. Mnit. 18:)—When we would imitate

the example of our forgiving Lord, or perform
any duty which runs counter to corrupt nature;

we shall perceive our need of faith, both to re-

alize our motives to obedience, and to lay hold

on an almighty Arm for assistance. Then we
shall also feel the weakness of our faith, and
jur inability to strengthen it; and be led to look

unto Jesus, both as the Author and the Object

of faith; beseeching him to increase that pre-

cious grace, on which the exercise of all others

depends: nor will the Lord refuse to answer this

.'equest.—All men are bound to be the servants

of the great Creator, and to devote all their time

and powers to him; and are justly condemned,
t"()r not doing "all those things which are com-
manded." But as Christians, we are servants

ti our redeeming God, and bound to obedience

by immensely superior obligations. We should

therefore serve him in our several places, with-

out intermission: one duty should succeed an-

other, through each of our days; and every
})ersonal interest or indulgence should be post-

poned, and give place to his glory and his com-
uiand : yet at last we merit no reward, and have
nothing to boast of: but must still say, "We
are unprofitable servants, we have done that

which was our duty to do;" and at the same
time we must humbly confess our guilt in every

instance, in which we have come short of this

perfect obedience. But were it possible for a

man to serve God, as Paul did, or even as Ga-
briel does, and then to become exalted in an
opinion of his own worthiness; this would tar-

nish all, and he would "fall into the condemna-
tion of the devil." How horribly impious then,

Vol. ^ . 55

how sacrilegious must it be, for sinners to boast
of their poor polluted services, as if they coi>ld

atone for their sins, make God their Debtor,
purchase heavenly felicity, or even merit for

others also !

V. 11—19.
Through pride, ingratitude towards God came

into the world. Of the numberless multitudes,

who have been created, and are upheld by his

power, and who feast upon his bounty; how
iew are thankful for his goodness! When vice

and folly bring sickness on men, and tiie Lord
in mercy again restores their health; most of
them immediately use their returning vigor, in

adding to their former provocations. (Note,
Ps. 107:17—22. P. O. 1—22.) Of the num-
bers discharged cured from our various hos-

pitals, how few "return to give glory to God,"
'not only with their lips, but in their lives!'

Even of those, who cry imto him in distress,

and intreat him mercifully to spare them, how
few afterwards "praise him for his goodness,"
and live to liis glory! Of those whom minis-

ters vivsit in sickness, and who give some indi-

cations of repentance, how large a proportion,

when they recover in answer to their prayers,

live only to disappoint their expectations ! In

this case it may generally be said, "Were there

not ten healed? But where are the nine.'"

And of those, Avho enjoy the best means of

grace, and make some general profession of

seeking mercy from Jesus; how lew are thereT^

who glorify God by living according to that}\

profession! All this springs from the want of

a broken heart; a deep sense of their need o(

free salvation, and a real rehance on Christ, and

earnest, frequent, persevering application to

him to cleanse them from the leprosy of sin.

For when a man is convinced of his guilt and

pollution, and that he must for ever be excluded

from the comj)anyof God and his saints, unless

he be cleansed by the divine Saviour; he will

heartily seek mercy, by using the means of

grace," and observe the Lord's directions in

humble expectation : and when he experiences

the comfort of his forgiveness, and the power of

his new-creating S])irit, he will glorify God and

most thankfully adore the gracious Saviour.

This is the source of gratitude in our sinful

hearts; it springs from deep humility and live-

ly faith, and it produces fervent praises and

cheerful obedience. Thus stra»gers are brought

nigh to the Lord; poor Samaritans put to

shame and condemn proud Israelites; those who
have greatly sinned, "love much, because much
hath been forgiven them;" and whilst they give

the whole praise to the Lonl, he delights in

communicating comfort to them. (P. 0.7:39

—

58.)—And let us not forget that we cannra

"honor the Father," except we honor his be-

loved Son; and that when we bow to Jesus in

adoring gratitude, we most acceptably give

glorv unto God.
V. 20—37.

It is not uncommon for men to profess, that

they are inquiring after truth, and "waiting for

the* kingdom of God;" while they oppose the

progress which it makes among them, and de-

spise those who have it set up within them..

They are looking for outward splendor, human'
wisdom, or the success of their own party: but'

the kingdom of God consists not in meats and

drinks, in vestments and temples, in names and_
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. forms; but "in rig-hteousness, peace, and joy in
[

the Holy Ghost:" and it commonly has the

greatest p\iccess, when least attended with os-

tentation; when unassuming modesty and gen-
tleness chi racterize the instruments employed;
and when "'the word of truth and the power
of God" si ently operate, and nothing noisy or

showy attracts notice, or needlessly excites

opposition Many, who now despise "the
days of tht' Son of man," and refuse to heark-
en to his j?ospel, will at length dolefully wish
that they might see one more such day; but
this will for ever be in vain: and, even in this

world, those who despise the truth commonly
become the dupes of destructive lies, and are

given up to strong delusions.—Our blessed Re-
deemer has finished his sufferings, and ascended
into his glory. The generation to whom he
preached, and among whom he wrought tiis

miracles, rejected and crucified him: but his

day of vengeance soon arrived; his powerful in-

dignation, like lightning-, suddenly pervaded the

whole land, and the Jews were destroyed amidst
j

their carnal security and sensual indulgence,'

by as tremendous judgments as the deluge, orj

as the fire and brimstone which consumed Sod-
om and Gomorrah. Yea, divine vengeance fol-

lowed even tbe scattered remnant of them, as'

eagles resort where the carcases are laid; and
indeed they are in a measure pursued by it to

this day. Yet the remnant, who obeyed the

word and relied on the j)romise of Christ, were
as remarkably preserved.—But has not the Sav-
iour been rejected by other generations also?

and is there not a still more awful day coming,
when he shall appear to judge the world? In

this we are all interested. Yet alas! most men
live now, as they did in the days of Noah and
of Lot; notwithstanding the warnings given in

the word of God, to prepare to meet him in

judgment! They are generally given up to

worldly interests or pleasures, as if life had no
period, or there were no future judgment. In
this course they proceed, till death, like the del-

uge, or the fire from heaven, sweeps them into

destruction: and thus will it also be "in the

day, when the Son of man shall be revealed."

But let those, who profess to be Christ's dis-

ciples, make haste to escape for their lives; to

get into the ark; to flee from Sodom; to re-

ncmnce all for Christ; to prepare to meet their

God. Let us alU"remember Lot's wife;" that

we may no longer hanker after those things
which we have left behind, or be tempted to

"draw back unto perdition:" let us venture our
lives and souls in the Lord's hands; and fear

nothing so much as being deluded into sinful

methods of seeking present security: and then
we shall certainly be "kept by the power of
God, through faith, unto salvation."—The time

^ is speedily coming, when they who have lived

together in families, united in the most endear-
ed relations, partners in the same employments,
or even partakers of the same religious ordinan-
ces, will, in numberless instances, be finally and

a 11:5—R. 21:36. Gen. 32:9—12,
24—26. Job 27:8—10. Ps. 55:

16,17. R6.3. marg. 142:5—7.
.Ter. 29:12,13. Rom. 12:12.

Eph. 6:18. Phil. 4:6. Col. 4:2,

12. 1 Tnes. 5:17.

b Ps. 27:13. .Ton. 2:7. Gal.6:9.
Ileh. 12:3—5.

* Gr.ccrtaincity.

c I. Ei. 13:21,22. 2Chr.l9:6—

4^341

9. Job 29:7— 17. Ps. 82:1—4.

Jer. 22:16,17. Ez. 22:6—8.
Mic. 3:1—3. Rom. 3:14— 18.

d Prov. 29:7. Is. 33:8.

eDeut. 27:19. 2Sam. 14:5,&c.

Job 22:9. 29:13. Is. 1:17,21

—23. Jer. 5:28.

f 7,8. Rom. 13:3,4.

2 12:17. 16:3. Heb. 4:12,13.

h 11:8. Judg. 16:1& 2Sam.l3:

eternally separated; while one shall he taken to
heaven, and another left to perish for ever in
hell. For as the messengers of the Lord's mer-
cy will "gather together his elect from the four
winds of heaven," into his kingdom of com-
plete felicity; so the executioners of his ven-
geance will i)ursue the wicked to every place,
whither they may flee to hide themselves, that
they may cast them into the furnace of his fiery

indignation. "Remember us, O Lord, with the
favor that thou bearest unto thy people: O visit

us with thy salvation," {Note^ Ps. 106:4,5.)

CHAP. XVIII.
The parable of the unjust judge and the importunate widow, showmt;

that men should prav without fainting, 1—8. That of the Pharisee
and the publican, 9—1 4. Jesus receives and blesses little children,
showing that his disciples should be like them, 13—17. He detec*
the rovetousness of a young ruler; shows the dangers of riches; and
promises great lewards to those, who forsake things present for Ins

sake, 1 8—30. He foietels his own suflerings, death, and resurrection,
31—34. He opens the eyes of a blind man, 35—43.

AND he spake a parable unto them to

this end, " that men ought always to

pray, ''and not to faint;

2 Saying, There was in a * city a judge,
"^ which feared not God, neither '' regarded

man

:

3 And there was " a widow in that city;

and she came unto him, saying, ^Avenge
me of mine adversary.

4 And he would not for a while: but af-

terward ^ he said within himself, Though I

fear not God, nor regard man;
5 Yet ^ because this widow troubleth

me, I will avenge her, lest by her continu-

al coming she ' weary me.

6 And the Lord said. Hear what the un-

just judge saith.

7 And ^ shall not God ' avenge his own
elect, '" which cry day and night unto him,
" though he bear long with them?

8 I tell you, that °he will avenge them
speedily. Nevertheless,'' when the Son of

man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?
[Practical Obstrvations.]

Note.—This parable is prefaced by a brief

statement of the instruction intended by it. It

was spoken, "that men should pray always and
not faint." (Marg. Kef. a, d.—Note, 21 :34—
36.) Men ought to pray constantly at stated

times; to be habitually in that spirit of humble
dependence, desire, and expectation, which give
life to prayer; to be frequently ofll^ring ejacula-

tory petitions; and to be always ready for prayer
secret, social, or public, when opportunity is

afforded: and they ought not "to faint," pr
grow slack, through delays, disappointments,
difiiculties, temptations, persecutions, and con-
flicts with in-dwelling sin; or even if foiled re-

peatedly in those conflicts.—Our Lord, in giv-

ing this general rule, seems to have had a par-

24—27.
i 39. Matt. 15:23. Mark 10:47,

48.

k 11:13. Matt. 7:11.

i 1 Sam. 24:12-15. 20:10,11.

Ps. 9:18. 10:15—18. 54:1—7.
Jer. 20:11— 13. 2Tl>es. 1:6,7.

Rev. 6:10,11. 18:20.

m2:3". Ps. 88:1. iTbes. 3:10.

Rev

Heb.

1 Tim. 5:5. 2 Tim. 1:3.

7:15.

n Ps. 13:1,2. Hab. 2:3.

10:35—37.
oPs. 46:5. 143:7—a. 2 Pet. aa

3:8,9.

p Matt 24:9—13,24. 1 Thes. 5-

• 1—3. Heb. 10:23—36. Jam. 5
1-8.
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tirular reference to the state of his disciples, un-
der the persecutions which awaited them from
the unheheving Jews, before his coining with
power to set up his kingdom, and execute ven-
geance on their enemies. For this they were
exhorted "to i)ray without fainting." And to

encourage them in so doing, he stated the case

of a judge, who neither regarded the favor of i

God, nor feared his Avrath; and wiio cared not
for the wehare or the opinion of men, but de-

termined causes, merely as best suited his inter-

est, conveniency, or caprice. (Note, '2 Sam.
23:3,4.) To this man a widow made applica-

tion for protection against her ojipressor; and
as often as he appeared in public, she renewed
her suit: but, as he did not regard the wrong
done to her, or hope for any profit, or fear any
danger from her; he for a time refused to do her

justice. At length however he revolved the

matter in liis mind: and though he seems to,

liave gloried, in disregarding hoth God and man;
yet he determined to defend her, and punish her
adversary, lest she should weary, or stun him,
with her continual applications. {J\Iarg. and
Marg. Ref. c—i.) Now if an unjust judge
might be induced to an action, contrary to his

habitual character and inclination, for a jjerson

whom he neither loved nor feared, merely by an
importunity which he hated; how much more
would God, who is perfect in justice, truth, and
goodness, answer the persevering prayers of

|

his people, whom he loves, (even those prayers
in which he delights,) by fulfilling those prom-
ises which he has given for the glory of his

name, and by such interpositions as accord to;

his own holy excellency ! (Note, 11:7—13, ».

;

8.) He might indeed bear with them, and leave

them to pray, for a long time, under troubles;

and discouragements, to prove their sincerity,!

and to increase their humility, simplicity, and
fervency: but he would doubtless answer them'
in due time, deliver them from their afflictions,

i

and "speedily" avenge them on their enemies.

This will be speedily; as it will come sooni

enough for every good purpose, and in a sud-

den and unexpected manner. (Marg. Ref. k—

j

p.)—The word elect, or chosen, must, in thisi

connexion, especially mean those who have al-j

ready been called by divine grace to join the

number of fervent supplicants: and the answer
to their prayers for deliverance, necessarily im-
plies the infliction of vengeance on their impeni-

tent persecutors. The concluding clause may
lie ditferently interpreted: probably our Lord
meant, that when he came to deliver the church,
and to avenge his people on their Jewish per-

secutors; he should find but Uttle faith in the

land. The Jews would be hardened in un-
belief; and the Christians, having been har-

assed by long persecutions, would be ready to

doubt of the performance of his word; while

many v/ould draw back to perdition. It may

also refer to the general weakness of the faith

of his tempted and afflicted people, while they
are waiting f(ir him to come to their relief.

(Notes, Malt. 24:9— 14, ot. 10—12. Heb. 10:
23—25,35—39.)—Some think that a great
prevalence of infidelity will take place, just be-
fore Christ shall come to judge the" world;
(Note, Rev. 20:7—9.) as it is probable there
will be immediately before the introduction ol"

the millennium.
To faint. (1) Exy.uy.fii'- 'ab fx ... et yitxoc,

'malus, ignavus, meticulosus, qui pedem referi
Hncertamine.'' Schleusner. 2 Cor. 4:1,10. Gal.
6:9. Eph. 3:13. 2 Thes. 3:lS.~Regarded.
(2) EvioFTxofiirvo;. 4. See on JWaii. 21 :37.

—

Avenge. (3) Exd^xijooi'. 5. Rom. 12:19. 2
Cor. \0:6. Rev. 6:10. 19:2. Exdixriai;. 7 ,8.—Jldversary.] ^'tvTiSixu. See on Matt. 5:25.—She iveary. (5) 'Ynvt7iiu:rj,contundat,ob-
tundat. 1 Cor. 9:27. Not elsewhere N.T. Ex
lino et o)t// oculus. Under the eye. Taken
from the blows given by boxers, under the eye,
which blind those who receive them.— l^he un-
just judge. (6) 'O y.QiT)^gT7jc udixta:. 16:8.

—

Avenge. (7) Ilouiaei Trji- exdiy-rjuiv. 8. 21:22.
Acts'l:<24. Rom. 12:19. 2 Cor. 7:11. 2 Thes.
1:8. Heb. 10:30. I Pet. 2:14. "Vengeance
belongeth to God;" but it belongs also to the
magistrate, as his vicegerent. (Notes, Rom.
12:17—21. 13:3—5. Rev. 6:9— 11.)—He bear
long.] Ma>i<joi)-vut<n'. See on Matt. 18:26.

I

9 H And he spake this parable unto cer-

tain '•which trusted in themselves, * that

.they were righteous, " and despised others:

I

iO Two men went up Mnto the temple

jto pray; the one ' a Pharisee, and the other

a publican.

1

1

The Pharisee " stood, and prayed

thus with himself, ''God, I thank thee, that

I am not >'as other men are., extortioners,

unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican.

12 I ^ fast twice in the week, ^ I give

tithes of all that I possess.

13 And the publican, '' standing afar off,

would not lift up so much as his eyes unto

heaven, ' but smote upon his breast, saying,
•* God be merciful to me ^ a sinner.

14 1 tell you, This man ^went down to

his house ^justified rather than the other:

for •' every one that exaheth himself shall

be abased; and he that humbleth himself

shall be exalted.

Note.—The persons to whom our Lord
spake this parable, were confident that they

were righteous, accepted of God, and his pecu-

liar favorites; and they "despised others," "the

rest," all others, who did not comply with

q 10.29. 1529. 1*^:15. Prov. 30:

12. U 65:5. CG:.5. John 9:23,

34. Horn. 7:9. 9.31,32. 10:3.

Phil. 3: 4—6.

" Or, as being righteous.

r 11. 7:39. 15:2,30. 19:7. John
7:47—49. 8:48. AcU 22:2i,22.

Kom. 14:10.

t 1.9,10. 19:46. 1 Kin^i 8:30.

Acts 3:1.

I 7:iS,30. Matt. 21:31.32. AcU
23:6—8. 26:5. Phil 3:5.

u Is. 134:1. 135:2. Malt. 6:5.

:'.Iark 11:25. ,

X .\-.T. 2:23.35. E/. 33:31. Mic.
[

3:11'. iCor. 4:7,8. 15:9,10. 1

Tim. 1:12—16. Rev. 3:17.

V 2a47. Mall. 3:7—10. 19:18—
20. Gal. 3:10. Phil. 3:6. Jain.

2:9—12.
i 17:10. Num. 23:4. 1 Sam. 15:

13. 2KinEi 10:16. Is. 1:15.58:

2.3. Zecti. 7:5.6. Matt. 6:1,5,

16 9:14. 15:7-9. Rom. 3:'..7.

10:1—3. 1 Cor. 1:29. G:il.I:14.

Eph. 2:9. 1 Tim. 4:8.

a 11:42. Lev. 27:30—33. Num.
18:24. Mai. 3:F^. M.nll. 23:23,24.

b 5:3. 7:6,7. 17:12. Ezra 9:6.

.lob 42:6. I's. 40:12. 15.6:5.
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their rules, as vile and unholy. The Pharisees

were especially intended, who relied on exemp-
tion from gross immoralities, attendance on the

externals of religion, and exact observance of
the traditions of the elders.—To tliese persons

our Lord stated, that two men went up to the

temple to perform their devotions: the one a

Pharisee, one of that sect who were looked

upon as examples of piety; the other a pub-
lican, one of those who were regarded as the

most atrocious of sinners. The Pharisee, full

of self-confidence, "stood and prayed thus Avith

himself." Probably he stood apart from the

other worshippers, either that he might be no-

ticed, or lest he should be polluted. In this

situation he addressed God, thanking him, that

he was not as other men, or as "the rest of
men," were; enumerating some gross vices,

from which he was free, and some supposed
duties in which he was exact; and viewing the

publican at a distance Avit.h contempt and ab-

horrence. (Marg. Ref. q

—

v..—Notes, 7 :44

—

50. Is. 65:3—7, v. 5.)—A humble believer in-

deed will say, " God I thank thee, that I am
not like other men;" (Note, 1 Cor. 4:6,7, 15:

3— 11, t). 10. Eph.3:S.) meaning that the

whole difference between him and the worst of
those who disgrace civil society, or are cut off

from it by the hand of the executioner, is owing
wholly to providential restraints, or to the

sanctifying grace of God: but at the same time
he has very many sins to confess with deep hu-
miliation; he feels himself a guilty, polluted,

weak, foolish, indigent creature; he does not'

generally conclude any one to be viler than he

;

is, all circumstances considered; he pities and;

prays for the most abandoned, and hopes that]

they are penitent whenever there are favorable

appearances; and he knows, that he is still lia-

ble to be tempted to the most atrocious crimes,

yea, and overcome by temptation, unless the

Lord uphold him. But, " God I thank thee"
was merely a word of course, in the Pharisee's

mouth. He spake as if he had not been a sin-

ner, in any respect; and as if he were in no
danger at all of faHing into temptation and sin.

He disdainfully mentioned the publican in par-

ticular; as if he were one for whom there was
no pardon, or as if it had been impossible that

he should repent: and he could not expatiate

on his own goodness, without contrasting it

with the publican's supposed extortion and in-

justice. In fact there was neither confession

of sin nor petition in his prayer; but he was in

his own opinion "rich, and increased with
goods, and had need of nothing." {Note, Rev.

8:17.) But truly a man may be exempt from
the gross crimes of robbery, extortion, and
adultery; and yet be covetous, unmerciful, con-
tentious, revengeful, proud, envious, deceitful;

in short, like Satan in all the leading features
-.)(' his character. He may use uncommanded
austerities, "fast twice a week," or more fre-

quently, be scrupulously honest in some partic-

ulars even to minuteness; and yet be destitute

of "judgment, mercy, and the love of God:"
nay, he may be a hypocrite, a perjurer, and
even a sensualist: he may not be "like the pub-
lican;" and yet f;ir worse than he. But the
publican "stood afar off," in some remote cor-

ner of the court, as unworthy to come near the
other worshippers, and especially to approach

1 lSam.l;'j;. .M.11I. l9; iO_i5. ai.i k. 10:1;)— lU I

4361

that holy man, the Pharisee: and though his

burdened conscience and inward distress con-
strained him to pray, yet he did not presume
to "lift up his eyes unto heaven;" but with
down-cast looks, as one overwhelmed with
shame, and "smiting upon his breast," as full

of self-abhorrence at the recollection of his

crimes, only said, " God be merciful to me a
sinner." These empliatical words, (which in

the original imply the idea of atonement as the
ground of forgiveness,) when really the lan-

guage of the heart, express humiliation for sin,

repentance, submission to God's righteousness,

faith, and hope of pardon and acceptance.
Thus the publican left his cause with God, and
"returned home to his house." But our Lord
assured those "who trusted in themselves,"
that he was justified, or counted a righteous
person before God, "rather than the other," or

in preference to him. (Marg. Ref. b—g.

—

Notes, Ps. 32:3—b. 51:1,2,17. Prov. 28:13.

/s. 57:15,16. 61:1—3. Matt. 3:3.) The Phar-
isee, relying on the merit of his own goodness,
and puffed up with an opinion of his singular

holiness, remained under the condemnation of
the law, and a stranger to the grace of the gos-

pel: but the publican, by confessing his guilt,

and crying for mercy as a sinner, became par-

taker of the blessings of the new covenant of
mercy and grace, according to that rule which
has before been considered. (Notes, 14:7—11.)— Tithes (12) 11:42. Notes, Lev. 27:33—34.
Matt. 23:23,24. Heb. 7:4—10.—It does not
appear, that the Pharisee meant any thing
more than the legal tithes; though some think

that he devoted a tenth of his gains to pious
and charitable uses: but had our Lord intended,

by the words put into the Pharisee's mouth, to

convey that idea; he would no doubt have
made this point more prominent.

Despised. (9) ESud-evaPTccg. 23:11. Acts
4:11. Rom. 14:3,10. 1 Cor. 1:28. 6:4. 16:11.

Gal. 4:14. 1 Thes. 5:20.—Pro nihilo habeo:

nullifico. It is a very expressive term; and no
doubt was used, as designating one prominent
feature in the character delineated. Many on
different grounds, may have confidence that

they are righteous persons; and something in

themselves may be either the support or the

evidence of that confidence : but when any look

down with disdain on other men, it is manifest,

that their self-confidence is that of the charac-

ter here described,— Others.l Tug lotnuz. 'Jla-

7Tf() 01 Xoinoi, 11. The article with loinoi, im-
plies "the rest," "all others."

—

Stood and
prayed, &c. (11) Siuii^ei; nQo; suvioy, javru
:Tonar,v/j-io.—"Standing by himself, he prayed
these things."

—

I give tithes. (12) Jnodexu-
Toi. 11:42^ Matt. 23:23. Heb. 1 :b.—Gen. 28:

22. I>m<. 26:12. 1 Sam. 8:15,16,17. Sept.—
Be merciful. (13) 'iXuui^ijii. Heb. 2:17, Not
elsewhere. 'Ihtcuo;. \ John 2:2. 4:10. i

sinner.] Tot dituomtlot.—"The simier," The
Pharisee claimed fiivor, or reward, as Hhe
'righteous man;'' the publican sued for mercy
as "the sinner,"

—

Justified. (14) yfedixuiwfiF-

'o,-. 7:29,85. 10:29, 16:15, Matt. 11:19, 12:

37. Ads IS:39, et al.

15 1[ And ' they brought unto him also in-

'ants, that he would touch them: but when

hh disciples saw ?7, ^ they rebuked them.
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16 But Jesus called them unto him, and

said, ' Suffer little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not; "' for of such is

the kingdom of God.
17 Verily I say unto you, "Whosoever

shall not receive the kingdom of God as a

little child, siiall in no wise enter therein.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Marg. lief.—Notes, Matt. 19:13—
15. Mark 10:13—16.—Infants. (15) BQffprj.

1:41,44. ^c/s7:19. JlaiSta. Matt. 19:13.

Mark 10:13.

18 H And "a certain ruler asked him,

saying, i' Good Master, *• what shall I do to

inherit eternal life?

19 And Jesus said unto him, 'Why call-

est thou me good.'' none is good, save one,

that is., God.
20 Thou * knowest the commandments,

* Do not commit adultery. Do not kill. Do
not steal. Do not bear false witness. Honor
thy father and thy mother.

21 And he said, " All diese have I kept

from my youth up.

22 Now when Jesus heard these things,

he said unto him. Yet lackest thou " one

thing: >' sell all that thou hast, and distribute

unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasure

in heaven: ^and come, follow me.

2S And when he heard this, ^ he was
very sorrowful; for he was very rich.

24 And when Jesus saw that ^ he was

very sorrowful, he said, ' How hardly shall

they that have riches enter into the kingdom
of God!

25 For it is easier for "^ a camel to go

through a needle's eye, than for a rich man
to enter into the kingdom of God.

j

26 And they that heard it said, ^ Who
then can be saved.''

27 And he said, *"The things which are

impossible with men, are possible with God.
28 IT Then Peter said, ^ Lo, we have

left all, and followed thee.

29 And he said unto them. Verily I say

unto you, ^ There is no man that hath left

house, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or

children, for the kingdom of God's sake,

30 Who shall not receive ' manifold

1 Gen. 17:10—14. 21:4. Deut.

29:11. 31:12. 2Chr. 20:13.

.ler. 32:39. Acts 2:39. 1 Cor.

7:14.

mMaU. 18:3,4. I Cor. 14:20. 1

Pet. 2:2.

R P«. 131:1,2. Mark 10:15.

u Matt. 19:16. Mark 10:17.

p 6:46. Ej. 33:31. Mai. 1:6.

.John 13:13—15.
n 10:25. Acts 2:37. 16:30.

r 1:35. 11:13. .loh 14:4. 15:I4—
16. 25:4. 1 Tim. 3:16. Heb.
7:26. .lara. 1:17.

> 10:26—28. Is. i;:20. Matt. 19:

17—19. Mark 10:18,19. Rom
3:20. 7:7—11.

t Ex. ::0:12—17. Dmit. 5:16—
21. Rom. 13:9. Gal. 3:10— 13.

Eph. 6:2. Col. 3:20. Jam. 2:8

3:13.

u 11,12. 15:7,29. Matt. 19:20,

21. Mark 10:20,21. Roui. 10:

2,3. Phil. 3:6.

X 10:42. Ps. 27:4. Phil

2 Pet. 3:8.

y 12:33. 16:9. Matt. 6:19,20.

Act.. 2:44,45. 4:34—37. ITim.
6:18,19.

z 9:23,57—62. Matt. 19:21,27,28.

a 8:14. 12:15. 19:8. 21:34. .lud^.

18:23,24. Job 31:24,25. Kr.
33:31. Matt. 19:22. Mark
10:22. Eph. 5:5. Phil. 3:8. Col.

3:.5. 1 Johu 2:15,16.

b Mark 6:26. 2 Cor. 7:9,10.

c Deut. 6:10—12. 8:11— 17. Ps.

10:3,4. 73:5—12. Prov. 18:11.

30:9. Jer.2:31. 5:5. Matt.

19:23—25. Mail 10:23—27.

more in this presom time, and in the world
to come life everlasting.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 19:16
— 30. Mark 10:1 7—3 1

.
) ' Let us not mistake

'the character of this individual. He was un-
'questionably covetous: for it is said of him
'that he had large possessions, which he could
'not find in his heart to sell, and give to the
'poor, at tlie command of him whom he pro-
'fessed to reverence as the Messiah. Christ
'detected the covetousness of his heart, by his
'refusal to pursue the course of external con-
'duct prescribed to him; and this exposed tlie

'deficiency of his mo»-a/ character: for covet-
'ousness is immorality of the worst kind, ac-
'cording to the gosjjel.' Christian Observer.—
Manifold more. (30) 'From the joys of a good
'conscience, and of the Holy Ghost, the sense
'of God's favor, and the hopes of treasures in

'heaven, and the afiection of good Christians
'to him.' Whitby.
d ruler. (18) Jqxmv. See on 14:1.—It is

not very probable, that this person was a mem-
ber of the Sanhedrim: but rather a magistrate
in some other court, or a ruler of a synagogue.—Manifold more. (30) nollunluaiovu. Here
only N. T.

31 H Then he took unto him the twelve,

and said unto them, '' Behold, we go up to

Jerusalem, ' and all things, that are written

by the Prophets concerning the Son of man,
shall be accomplished.

32 For he shall be '" delivered unto the

Gentiles, and shall be "mocked, and spite-

fully intreated, and spitted on:

33 And they shall scourge Am, and put

him to death; "and the third day he shall

rise again.

34 And ^ they understood none of these

things: and this saying was hid from them,

neither knew they the things which were
spoken.

Note.—Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 20:17—
). Mark 10:3^—34.—Jll things that are

written, &c. (31) Marg. Ref. k.—Notes, 24:

25—31, vv. 25—27,44—49, OT. 44,45.— Under-
stood. (34) Note, 9:45. Mark 9 :30—3'i.~
Shall be mocked, &c. (32) E/nnatx&tjcreTui.

See on Mark 10:34.

35 % And it came to pass, that ^ as he

was come nigh unto Jericho, a certain blind

man sat by the way-side '" begging:

Cor. l:2f;,27. 1 Tim. 6:9,

). Jam. 2:5—7. 5:1—6.

d Malt. 23:24.

13:23.

1:37. Gen. 18:14. Job 42:2.

Jer. 32:17. Dan. 4:35. Zech.
8:6. Matt. 19:26. Eph. 1:19.

20. 2:4—10
5:11. Malt. 4:19—22. 0:9. 19:

27. Mark 10:28. Phil. 3:7—9.
h 14:26—28. De'it. 33:9. Matt.

10:37—39. 19:28—30. Mark
10:29—31.
12:31,32. Ps. 37:16. 63:4,5.

81:10—12. 119:72,103,111,

127,162. Rom. 6:21—23. 1

Tim. 4:8. 6:6. Heb. 13:5,6.

Rev. 2:17. 3:21.

k 9:22. 24:6,7. Matt. 16:21. 17:

22,23.20:17—19. Mark 8:31.

9:39,31. 10:32—34.
1 24:44—46. Ps. 22: 69: Is. ZS.

Dan. 9:26. Zech. 13:7.

m 23:11,12. Matt. 27:2. Mark
15:1. John 18:30,35. Acts'6:

13,14.

n 22:63-65. 23:11,35. Is. 60:6.

52:14. 53:3. Mic.5:l. Mall.

26:67. 27:28-30. Mark 14:65.

1.5:17—20. Johu 18:22. 19:1—
5.

o 24:7,21—23. Matt. 27:63,64.

1 Cor. 15:3,4.

p 1:50. 9:45. 24:25,45. Mark
9:32. John 12:16. 16:1-19.

q Matt. 2a29,30. Mark 10:46,4''

r 16:20,21. 1 Sam. 2:8. Join
9:8. AcU 3:2.
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36 And hearing the multitude pass by,
* he asked what it meant.

37 And Mhey told him, that "Jesus of

Nazareth passeth by.

38 And he cried, saying, " Jesus thou

Son of David, have mercy on me.

39 And they which went before, > rebu-

ked him, that he should hold his peace: ''but

he cried so much the more, Thou Son of

David, have mercy on me.
40 And Jesus "stood, and commanded

liim to be brought unto him; and when he

was come near, he asked him,

41 Saying, ''What wilt thou that I shall

do unto thee? And he said. Lord, that I

may receive my sight.

42 And Jesus said unto him, ' Receive

thy sight: ^ thy faith hath saved thee.

43 And immediately *he received his

sight, '"and followed him, glorifying God:
and all the people, when they saw if, gave

praise unto God.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Note, Mark 10:46—
52.) The beggars, of whom we read in scrip-

ture, lived in the place or neighborhood, where
they asked alms, and so were known to be real

objects of charity: they also gave a kind of
pledge for their good behavior. This widely
differs from the modern case of strolling beg-
gars, who are frequently impostors, and still

more generally profligate characters. Except
in extraordinary cases, it is in all respects most
advisable to relieve those, who are known by
us both as to their wants and conduct: and,
provided less be not given in charity, and no
extreme case neglected, the refusal of relief to

vagrant beggars, is rather a proof of discretion,

than an indication of defect in beneficence. If

this conduct were generally adopted, the indi-

gent would, in ordinary cases, be compelled to

abide where they are known; the sums expend-
ed in charity would be far more profitably ap-
plied; the interests of morality and religion

would be better secured; and the poor them-
selves would be far more adequately relieved.

Receive thy sight. (42) It is worthy of
observation, that giving sight to the blind" was
peculiar to our Saviour. No instance is record-

ed in scripture of this miracle having been
wrought, either by ])rophets before his coming,
or by his apostles afterwards; nor is it men-
tioned among the miraculous powers which he
conferred on them. In answer to Elisha's

prayer, indeed, the Lord smote with a tempo-
rary and partial blindness, the men who came
to take the prophet; and afterwards, at his re-

quest, their eyes were again opened: but this

Avas very different from giving sight to those
Avho were born blind, or Avho had become blind

by disease. Our Lord was " the Light of the
world." " The eyes of the blind being open-
ed" is frequently mentioned by the prophets,

» lf.;2\ Matt. 21:10,11.
t Mark 2:1—3. John 12.35,,' 6.

2 Cor. 6:2.

u 2:51. Matt. 2:23. John 145.
19:19. Acts 2.22. 4:10.

X Is. 9 6,7. 11:1. Jer. 23 5,6.

A'.ilt. 9;27. 12.23. 15:22. 21:

438]

9.15. 22:42—45. Rom. 1:3.

Rev. 22:16.

15. 8:-

11:E-
1:52. 19:39,

10. 18:1. Gen. 32:26—2S. Jer. 29:12,13. Mall.';

7. 26:40—44. 2 Cor. 12:8

a Matt. :0:31—34. Marl; 10:4

as accompanying the advent of the Messiah;
and the literal fulfilment of these predictions
was a striking emblem of the effects of his
gospel and grace, in enlightening the minds of
men. (Notes, Ps. 146:8. Is. 29:17—19. 35:5
—7. John 9:4—1. ^c^s 26:18—20.) Glorify-
ing God, &c. (43) These circumstances are
added to that which was recorded by Mark.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
v. 1—8.

The very great importance of earnest, per-
severing prayer, and the hindrances, with which
we must expect to meet in attending to it, are
brought to our minds with peculiar energy, by
these repeated exhortations, "to pray always,
and not to faint:" (Notes, Eph. "6:18—20.
Col. 4:2—4. 1 Thes. 5:16—22, w. 17,18.)
and we may learn how to draw instruction from
every object, and every incident, by the ani-

mating conclusions deduced from the conduct
of "the unjust judge."—Alas ! that there should
be so many, even in authority, among profess-

ed Christians, who "neither fear God, nor re-

gard man," and who glory in impiety and in-

iquity! No wonder, when this is the case,

that cruel oppressions and unrighteous decrees
abound in cities and jirovinces: but what will

such men do, when God shall cite them to his

tribunal, to avenge on them the cause of those
whom they have injured, "because it was in

the power of their hand to do it.?"—Whether
importunity, or any other address to their self-

love, will induce them to do justice, or not; yet
God will surely plead the cause of "his own
elect, who cry night and day unto him, and
avenge them" on all their adversaries. We
must not indeed seek vengeance on our enemies,
but should pray for their conversion: yet we
may, and ought, to desire the deliverance of
the church from those, who oppress or corrupt
her; even though accompanied with their de-
struction. Whether we seek to be delivered

from temptation, to have our iniquities subdu-
ed, and our souls comforted; or whether we
pray for the peace of the church; we shall at

length be answered, if we be earnest, importu-
nate, and persevering in prayer: and, however
long the Lord "bear with us," our requests
will be granted in the best time, and perhaps
when we least expect it. However infidels

may deride and defy the threatened judgments
of God; or however Christians may be tempt-
ed to despond concerning his promises; yet
they will be accomplished in the appointed sea-
son: and the surprise of terror, on the one
hand, and that of joy on the other, will then
be nearly equal.

y. 9-17.
We ought especially to beware of present-

ing proud and self-preferring devotions to the
Lord. Too many of different descriptions "trust
in themselves that they are righteous," and
take it for granted that they are the peculiar,

and almost exclusive, favorites of heaven; whilst

their contempt of others proves the haughti-
ness and uncharitableness of their hearts. Such
men may address the Lord, in a high tone of

— .';2.

h 1 Kin^s 3:5, kc. Matt. 20:21,

23. lioMi. E;25. Phil. 4:6.

c Ps. 33:9. 107:20. Matt. 8:3.

15:2R.

d 7:50. f?:4S. 17:19.

e Ps. 146:8. 15.29:18,19. 35:

5. 42:16. 43:8. Matt. 9:28

—30. 11:5. 21:14. John*
5—7,39,40. Acts 26:18.

f 4:39. 17:15—18. Ps. 103:1

—J. 107:8,15,21,22,31,32. Is.

43:7,8,21. Gal. 1:24. 2 Thcs.

1:10—12. I Pel. 2:9.
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confidence and familiarity; they may profess to

give him the glory; they may boast, that they
are not like the rest of men, not extortioners,

unjust, adulterers, or like the poor Publicans
around them; and glory in their gifts, forms,
notions, or austerities: yet it will be prov-
ed, that "they have exalted themselves," and
therefore God will certainly "abase them:"
and all their revilings, calumnies, and rash judg-
ments, will fall on their own heads, and increase

their shame and everlasting contempt; except
they be previously humbled in deep repentance,

and come with "the Publicans and sinners"
whom they disdained, for unmerited m.ercy

through the great atonement.—But "blessed
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom
ofheaven." {Note, Matt. 5:3.) The man,
who abhors and condemns himself; who ap-
jMoaches God with deep self-abasement, and
reverence of his holy majesty; who looks into

liis past life, his present conduct, his heart, his

duties, Avith humiliation of soul; who is ready
to think every one better than himself, and
must despair were it not for the free salvation

brought to his knowledge by the blessed gospel
of Christ; who seeks for mercy, with a trem-
bling heart and with earnest desires, in the way,
and through the name, which God has reveal-

ed: this man will surely be heard and accept-

ed, when he breathes out, "God be merciful to

me a sinner;" while the Pharisee, with his

long prayers or boasted services will remain
under condemnation, "the wrath of God abid-

ing on him." This is the path to honor, glory,

immortality, and eternal life; whilst "pride
goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit

before a fall." Let us then take heed, not to

glory in ourselves, or to despise others; let us
also be careful not to discourage the weak or
the ignorant, or to deter men from coming
themselves, or bringing their children, unto
Christ; and let us recollect, that "except we
receive the kingdom of God, as a little child,

we shall in no wise enter therein."

V. 18—43.
The best obedience of mere man, to the holy

commandments of God, must leave him under
condemnation. We may accost one another
as good, whether ignorantly, or as a hollow
compliment; but in fact "there is none good,
no not one," our glorious Emmanuel alone ex-
cepted. The higher any man's confidence is,

that he has kept all the commandments, or any
of them, from his youth; the more clearly does
it appear, that he wants understanding "as to

the spiritual meaning of them; and that he is

a stranger to repentance, to faith, to his own
real character and heart, and his need of a gra-

tuitous salvation. (Notes, Rom. 7:7—12.)
Men's professed obedience also, Avhen brought
to the touchstone, will be found of no value in

the sight of God: for the love of the world, in

one form or other, lies at the root of their flour-

ishing gourd, and will shortly wither it. Pros-
perity, authority, and reputation, conduce to

leed this ruinous self-flattery, as well as an idol-

atrous attachment to earthly objects: many,
who have serious thoughts, "depart very sor-

a Josh. 2:1. 6:I,i>;c. 26. 1 Kill

16:34. 2 Kin?? 2:18—22.
b 18:24—27. iChr. 17:5,6.

r 9:7—9. 23:2. John 12:21.

d 12:25.

e 5.19.

f 1 Kings ia27. Is. 9:10. Am.
7:14.

g Ez. 16:6. John 1:48. 4:7—10.
h Kc. 9:10. 2 Cor. 6:1,2.

i 10. Gen. 1?:3—5. 19:1—0. Ps.

101:2,3. John 1453. Eph.

rowful," because they are rich, and unwilling
to part with or to distribute their idolized treas-
ures, at thecommand and for the sake ol' Christ.
So that, it would be impossible for "a rich man
to enter into the kingdom of God," were it not,
that, "with him all things are possible."—Men
in general are as backward to derive instruction
from the humiliation, the crucifixion, and the
resurrection of Christ, as the disciples were to
regard his declarations concerning those events:
and for the same reason; even because self-love
and a desire of worldly objects close their un-
derstandings, and warp their judgments. Thus
they are left in the dark about the evident
meaning of the scriptures; while they perplex
or amuse themselves and others, by "endeavor-
ing to find out some hidden sense, which accords
better to their pre-conceived opinions. Were
it not for this, all would see, that they would
best consult their present comfort, as well as
their eternal good, by renouncing every earthly
possession or enjoyment, at Christ's command
and for his sake.—Would we then rjghtly un-
derstand these things, we must come to him,
like the blind man, earnestly beseeching him to
open our eyes, and to show us, more and more
clearly, the excellency of his precepts, and the
preciousness oi'his salvation: and then, being
saved by our faith, we shall learn to follow him,
glorifying God: and his other disciples also,

witnessing the change, will praise God contin-
ually on our behalf. (Note, Gal. 1 :15--24, vv.
123, "24.)

CHAP. XIX.
The ronversion of Zaccheus the publican, 1—10. The parable of a

nobleman going lo receive a kingdoui, and enlnisling niuney to hij

servants; with the account required of them, and the punishment of
his enemies, 1 1—27. Jesus enters Jerusalem riding on an ass. amidst
the acclamations of the multitude, 28—38. He answers the objection
of the Pharisees, 39, 40; weeps over the city, and predicts its de-
struction, 41—44; dtives the traders from tile temple, 45, 46; and
teaches dailv there, while the rulers seek to kill him, 47, 48.

AND Jesus entered and passed through
"* Jericho.

2 And, behold, there was a man named
Zaccheus, which was the chief among the

pubHcans; ''and he was rich.

3 And *= he sought to see Jesus, who he

was; and could not for the press, ** because

he was little of stature.

4 And he ran before, *^and climbed up
into *'a sycamore tree to see him: for he was
to pass that way.

5 And when Jesus came to the place,

^ he looked up, and saw him, and said unto

him, '' Zaccheus, make haste, and come
down; ' for to-day I must abide at thy house.

6 And '^ he made haste, and came down,
and received him 'joyfully.

7 And when they saw it, "Uhey all mur-

mured, saying, That he was gone to be
guest with a man that is a sinner.

8 And Zaccheus stood, and said unto the

Lord, " Behold, Lord, the half of my goods
I give to the poor; and if I have taken any

3:17. Heb. 13:2. Rev. 3.20.

k 2:16. Gen. 1!!:6,7. Ps. 119:

59,60. Gal. 1:15,]P.

1 5:29. Is. 64:5. AcU2:41. 18;

15,34.

mS.JO. 7:34,39. 15.2. 1£:9

—14 Matt. 9:11. 21:28—31.

3:8—13. 11:41. 12:33. 16:9.

18:22,23. AcU 2:44—46. 4:

34.35. 2 Cor. 8:7,8. 1 Thn.
6:17,18. Jam. 1:10,11.
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thing from any man " by false accusation,

P I restore him four-fold.

9 And Jesus said unto him, "i This day is

salvation come to this house, "^ forsomuch as

he also is a son of Abraham.

10 For 'the Son of man is come to seek

and to save that which was lost.

[Practical Obsei-cutions.]

Note.—Zaccheus seems to have fanned the

revenue of a certain district: so that he was
"the chief among the publicans," in that

neighborhood; having many others under him,

who either rented of him smaller portions, or

were employed as his servants to collect the

taxes. It is probable, that he possessed con-

siderable property, before he engaged in this

employment; as large securities were required

of those, who farmed the taxes under the Ro-
man governors: but he had doubtless greatly

increased his wealth by his lucrative occupa-

tion. {Marg. Ref. a, b.)—It does not appear,

that he had previously any serious concern

about religion: and his contrivance, to get a

sight of Jesus was probably the result of curi-

osity, which the miracle just before wrought on

Barlimeus could not fail to increase. In what
manner the words of our Lord affected his

mind, we cannot tell; but without all doubt

they were attended with a divine influence, to

humble and change his heart, and to make way
for true repentance and living faith: he there-

fore gladly welcomed Christ, and doubtless was
further instructed, convinced, and determined,

by his discourse. Whilst the Pharisees and

others, as usual, murmured at our Lord's thus

inviting himself to be the guest of a man "who
was a sinner," {Note, 15:1,2.) whose employ-

ment and character were infamous; and this in

preference to any of the priests or Levites, who
resided there; (Note; 10:30—37, v. 31.) Zac-

cheus stood forth, in the midst of the compa-
ny, and, avowing the change which had taken

place in his mind and heart, his judgment and

disposition, he professed his purpose of imme-
diately devoting half his wealth to charitable

uses, and of making four-fold restitution to all

those Avhom he had wronged. The Publicans

were used to charge the people more than the

real amount of their taxes; and then if they

refused to pay it, they "falsely accused them"
to the Romaiis, as disobedient to their author-

ity: thus they obtained the assistance of the

military to enforce their exorbitant demands:

(Marg. Ref. n, o.—Note, 3:10—14.) in every

instance, in which Zaccheus had thus, or in

any other manner, oppressed and injured any

man, he was determined to make the utmost

restitution required by the laAV, in case of con-

cealed theft. {Marg. Ref. p.)—It has been

argued, that he could not have got much of his

wealth by extortion; or his estate would not

have sufficed for such a restitution, after half

of it had been given to the poor; especially if

he reserved any part of it for himst If. But it

is more reasonable to suppose, that he did not *

give half to the poor, till after restitution had
been made; as he could not previously consider

his riches as his own, even to give away. {Is.

61 :8.) Perhaps he lay under a worse charac-

ter than he really deserved; yet the transac-

tion seems to be purposely recorded as an illus-

trious triumph of mercy and grace; (18:24

—

27. Note, Matt. 19:23—26.) and the whole
narration implies that he was before a man who
bore a bad character.—But Jesus, knowing the

sincerity and humility of his professed subjec-

tion to the gospel, declared, "that salvation was
that day come to his house:" he and his family

had before been estranged from it, but it was
now come thither for the benefit of all belong-

ing to it; "lorsomuch as he also was a son of

Abraham," not only according to the flesli, but

as being now made i)artaker of Abraham's
faith and privileges, and the promises made to

him and his seed. {Notes, Gen. 12:1—3. 17:

7,8. 18:18,19. Jer. 32:39—41. ./2c<s 2:37—40,
u. 39. /^om. 4.9— 17. 11:16—21.) This was
indeed the very end for which he, "the Son of

man," was come into the world, even to "seek

out and save the lost." {Marg. Ref. s.

—

Notes, Matt. 18:10,11. 1 Tim. 1:15,16.)—
'Tlie name of Zaccheus, (which is the same
'with Zarcai, Ezra, 2:9.) shows that he was
'a Jew.' Doddridge.

The chief among the publicans. (2) yfgxi-

Telu>r,-. Here only ^.T.—Stature. (3) Hh-
xiit. See on M(dt. 6:27.

—

A sycamore tree.

(4) ^vxouoiQaiut'. Here only N. T. Its fruit

resembled the fig.— To be a guest. (7) Kuru-
IvfTfu. See on 9:12.

—

If I have taken any
thing from any man by false accusation. (8)
El urn; Tt eavitocfuvir^aa. See on 3:14.

—

Fovr-fold.] TfTQurtluv. Here only N. T.—
That which was lost. {10) To aTiolMloc. 15:

6,24,32. Matt. 18:11.

11 H And as they heard these things, he

added and spake a parable, because he was

nic:h to Jerusalem, and because *they

thought that the kingdom of God should

immediately appear.

1 2 He said therefore, " A certain noble-

man went into "a far country, '' to receive

for himself a kingdom, '^ and to return.

13 And he called "his ten servants and
'' delivered them ten * pounds, and said unto

them, Occupy till I come.

1 4 But " his citizens hated him, and sent

a message after him, saying. We will not

have this man to reign over us.

15 And it came to pass, that when he was

returned, '^ having received the kingdom,

then he commanded these servants to be call-

ed unto him, to whom he had given the mo-

o 3:14.

p Kx. 22:1—4. Lev. 6:1—fi. 1

Sam. 12:3. 2 Sam. 12:6. Prov.

6:31.

q 2:30. 18:30. John 4:38—42.
Acts 16:30—32. 1 Cor. 6:9^—

11. 1 ret. 2:10.

r 13:16. Rom. 4:11,12. Gal. 3:

7.14,29.

s 5:31,32. 15.4—7,32. Matt. 1:

440]

21. 9:12.13. 10:6. 15:24.

in:ll. iTim. 1:13— 16. Heh.
7:25. 1 .Iohn4:9— 14.

t 17:20. Acts 1:6. 2 Thes. 2:1

u Malt. 25:14—30. Mark 13:34

—37.
X 20:9. 24:51. Malt. 21:38. Mark

12:1. 16 19. Acts 1:9.10.

y aiatl. 28:18. John 13:37. 1

Cor.

I'hil.

7. Acts

li ev.

a ,Matt.

1:10.

b lN(:ilt

Cor.

9—1

15:25. Eph. 1-20-23.

2:9—11. 1 Pet. 3 22.

1:11. 17:31. lieb. 9:28.

1:7.

25:14. John 12:26. Gal.

Jam. 1:1. 2 Pet. 1:1.

25:15. Rnm. 12:6— <?. I

12:7—11,28,29. 1 Pet. 4:

.t/uio, here translated potuid, i«

twelve ounces and an half; or

about three pounds two shillings

and si.i-pence.

27. 1 Sam. 8:7. P». 2:1—3.

Is. 49:7. Zech. 11:8. John 1:

11. 15:23.24. AcU 3.14,15.

4:27.28. 7:51,52.

I
d Ps. 2:4—6.
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ney, ^that he might know how much every

man had gained by trading.

16 Then came the first, saying, *"Lord,

thy pound hath gained ten pounds.

17 And he said unto him, sWell, thou

good servant: because thou hast ''been faith-

ful in a very httle, have thou authority over

ten cities.

18 And the second came, saying, Lord,
' thy pound hath gained five pounds.

19 And he said hkewise to him, ''Be

thou also over five cities.

20 And another came, saying, ' Lord,

behold, here is thy pound, which I have kept

laid up in a napkin.

21 For '"I feared thee, "because tiiou

art an austere man; thou takest up that thou

layedst not down, andreapest that thou didst

not sow.

22 And he saith unto him, ° Out of thine

own mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked

servant, p Thou knewest that I was an aus-

tere man, taking up that I laid not down, and

reaping that I did not sow.

23 Wherefore then gavest not thou my
money into the bank, that at my coming I

might have required mine own with ^ usury ?

24 And he said unto them that stood by,

""Take from him the pound, and give it to

him that hath ten pounds.

25 (And they said unto him, ^ Lord, he

hath ten pounds.)

26 For I say unto you, * That unto every

one which hath shall be given :
" and from

him that hath not, even that he hath shall be

taken away from him.

27 But those "mine enemies, which

would not that I should reign over them,

bring hither, and slay them before me.
IPractictl Obsinalions.]

Note.—Our Lord now drew near to Jerusa-

lem; and his attendants, who were numerous,]
supposed that he was about to avow himself

the Messiah, and to set up his kingdom, in out-

ward authority and majesty: (Note, 17:20—
23.) but to obviate this erroneous conclusion

he gave them a parabolical representation of
what was about to take place in those respects.

(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 25:14—30.) The
"nobleman" evidently signifies Christ himself,

ascending into heaven to be exalted on the

mediatorial throne, till his coming to judgment.
The "ten servants" denote his professed disci-

ples, who were few, in comparison of the mul-
titudes of his enemies, or of his subjects in the

heavenly world. The "pound," given to each

of them to "occupy," or trade with, till his re-

e 12;li<. 16:2, Ike. Malt. 18:23,

&c. 25:19. Rom. 14:10—12. 1

Cor. 4:1—5.

f 1 Chr. 29:14—16. 1 Cor. 15:

10. Col. 1:23,29. 2 Tim. 4:7,

8. Jam. 2:18—26.

; Gen. 39:4. 1 Sam. 2:30. Matl.

25:21. Rom. 2:29. 1 Cor. 4:5.

2 Tim. 2:10. 1 Pet. 1:7. 5:4.

h 16:10. 22:30. Rev. 2:26—29.
i MaU. 13:23. Mark 4:20. 2

Vol. ^.

Cor. R:l2.

k Is. 3:10. 1 Cor. 3:8. 15:41,

42, SS. 2 Cor. 9:6. 2 John 8.

I 13. 3:9. 6:46. Prov. 26: IS-
IS. Malt. 25:24. Jam. 4:17.

m Ex. 20:1^,20. 1 Sam. 12:20.

Matt. 25:25. Rom. 8:15. 2
Tim. 1:7. Jam. 2:19. 1 John
4:13.

n 1 Sam. 6:19-21. 2 Sam. 6:9-

11. Job 21:14,15. Ez. 18:25

56

turn, represents the gifts, abilities, or posses-

sions entrusted to each person; with the means
of grace, and encouragements and advantages
for improvement, vouchsatljd him; in tlie prop-

er use of which, they prove themselves faithful

servants, glorify their Lord, and do good, dur-

ing their continuance on earth, {Note, 16:1

—

8.) The "citizens who hated him," represent

especially the Jewish nation, who hated the

doctrine and kingdom of Christ, and did all

they could to prevent its establishment.

(Notes, Ps. 2:1—6.)—It was very common,
for ambassadors to be sent to Rome by cities

and states, to ojipose such as sought there an
appointment to be king over them. His "re-

turn" after he had received the kingdom, which
his enemies could not prevent, had reference to

his coming to take vengeance on the Jews:
but it als(^ represents the final judgment of ail

men. The account required, accords almost

exactly with what has been already consider-

ed: except that, with the same sum entrusted,

some servants had gained more, some less; and
they were rewarded in proportion, by being

appointed rulers under him over the cities of

his kingdom; and that the punishment of the

avowed enemies of Christ, as well as that of

hypocritical professors of the gospel, is repre-

sented. Went into. (12) 'This probably re-

'fers to the history of Archelaus, who after the

'death of his father, Herod the great, went to

'Rome, to receive from Augustus the confirma-

'tion of his father's will, by which he had the

'kingdom of Judea left to him ' Bp. Porteus.

As, however, considerably more than thirty

years had elapsed, since the death of Herod
the great, when our Lord spake this parable;

and as Archelaus was deposed and banished for

his tyranny, after he had reigned ten years; it

is not likely that his case was especially alluded

to. But most of the kings of tlie east, in those

times, were vassals to the Romans; so that the

next heir seldom ventured to ascend the vacani

throne, without their permission: and, in many
instances, it was needful to travel to Rome;
and very heavy expenses, and tedious delays,

generally preceded even a favorable decision.

To this case, which frequently occurred, and
was familiar to the hearers, perhaps our Lord
intended to make some distant allusion.

—

'There are three sorts of men in the church:

'first, those who know not Christ, and revolt

'from him: secondly, those, who according to

'their own vocation, diligently and zealously

'use those things which he has given them to

'his glory, and the good of their neighbors:

'and thirdly, those who are benumbed by indo-

'lence, and do no good. When the Lord shall

'come, ... he will inflict righteous vengeance on
'the first: he will bless tlie second in propor-

'tion to the labors which they have sustained:

'and he will also punish the last as useless;

'even those Avho waste an indolent life in de-

'liberation and speculation.' Beza.
A certain nobleman. (12) JvO^QMnoQ nq ev-

—29. iMal. 3:14,15. Horn, li:

7. Jude 15.

o 2 Sam. 1:16. Job 15:5,6. Malt.

12:37. 22:12. Rom. 3:19.

p Matl. 25:26,27.

q Ex. 22:25--27. DeuL 23:19,20.

r 12:20. 16:2.

s 16:2. 2 Sam. 7:19. Is. 55:8,9.

t 8:18. MalL 13:12. 25:28,29.

Mark 4:25. John 15:1—3.

I 16:3. 1 Sam. 2:30. 15:28. 2
Sam. 7:15. Ps. 109:8. Ei.
44:12—]6. Malt. 21:43. Acts

1:20. 2 John 8. Rev. 2:3.

3:11.

14,42—44. 21:22,24. Num.
14:36,37. 16:30—35. Ps. 2:3
—5. 21:8,9. 69:22—28. Malt.

21:37—41. 22:7. 23:34—36.
1 Thes. 2:15,16.
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yevT):. Jets 17:11. I Cor. 1:^6.— Pounds.
(13) Mpng. 16,18,20,24. Here only N. T.—
Ez. 45:12. Sept. Marg. See Tables.— Occu-

pj/.] JIouyiKtTFvoixdlJ^e. Here only N. T.
ICoityuLatiiti, 2 Tim. 2:4. A Trnityfut, res, ne-

gotinm.—Had gained by trading. (15) /It^-

TiQityitnTevoaTo. Here only N.T.

—

Hath gain-

ed. (16) HQoaeiQyuuuTo. Here only N.T. Ex
nooQ et eoyaL.ojiiui,, negotior.—A napkin. (20)
:^(iSHuiM. John 11:44. 20:7, .^cis 19:12.—4n
austere man. (21) JvO^QMnoi augijon:. 22.

Here only N. T.—^^xAj/^oc, ' Matt.''<25:24.—
The bank. (23) TguTreCnv. "The table.'

Jl/a<L 21:12. TQone'Cnijg, nummularius. Matt
25:27.— L7sM;-r/.] Toxw, J»fa«. 25:27. Not
elsewhere N. T.—Ex. 22:25. Dewi. 23:19.
Sept. A fair and adequate profit on money
lent for commercial purposes; not gain made
by occasion of the necessities of the poor, and
by oppressing them. (Note, Ex. 22:25—27.)

—

Would not, &c. (27) Mij &ehjaur,-uc. ... Ov
O^eXoftev, 14. Notes, Matt. ^7 A^—'2b. John
19:13—18.

—

Slay them.] KuTaatpu^axe. Here
only N.T. Note, Ps. 21:8—12.

28 IF And when he had thus spoken, ^'he

went before, ascending up to Jerusalem.

29 And it came to pass, ^ when he was
come nigh to Bethphage and ^Bethany, at

the mount called the mount of Olives, he sent

two of his disciples,

30 Saying, ^ Go ye into the village over

against you; in'the which, at your entering,

ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet never
man sat: loose him, and bring him hither.

31 And if any man ask you. Why do ye
loose him? thus shall ye say unto him. Be-
cause " the Lord hath need of him.

32 And they that were sent went their

way, and found even as he had said unto

them.

33 And as they were loosing the colt, the

owners thereof said unto them. Why loose

ye the coh.''

34 And they said, ^ The Lord hatn need
of him.

35 And they brought him to Jesus: and
*-' they cast their garments upon the colt, and
they set Jesus thereon.

36 And as they went, they spread their

clothes in the way.

37 And when he was come nigh, even
now ^ at the descent of the mount of Olives,

p^the whole multitude of the disciples began
to rejoice, and praise God with a loud

y 9:51. 12:50. 18:31. Ps. 40:6—
8. Mark 10:32—34. John 18:

11. Heb. 12:2. I Pel. 4:1.

z Malt. 21:l,tc. Mark ll:l,&.c.

.Iiiliii 12:12— 16.

a 37. 2i:37. 22;39. 24:50. Zech.
14:4. Acts 1:12.

b 32. 22:S—13. 1 Sam. 10:2—9.
.lobn 14:20.

c Ps. 21:1. 50:10—12. MhLI. 21:

2,3. Mark 11:2-6. Acts 10:36.

d Zech. 9:9. John 10:35. 12:16.
2 Cor. 11:9.

e 2 Kint^s • 1. M:ilt. 2l:7,r,.

Mark il:7.& fial. 4:15.ie.

f 29. M.irk 13:3. 14:26.

g 7:16. Ex. 15:l,&c. Judg. 5:1,

tc. 2 Sam. 6:2—6. 1 Kin|s
S:55,,56. 1 Chr. 15:28. 16:4,&c.

2 Chr. 29:28—30,36. Ezra 3:

10—13. Ps. 106:12,13 John
12:12,13.

h 13:35. Ps. 72:17—19. 115:22
—26 Zerh. 9:9. Matt. 21:9.

Mark 11:9,10.

I 2:10—14. Kph. 2:14— 18. Col.

1:20.

k Kph. 1:6,12. n:l0,2l. 1 Tim.
1:17. 1 IVt. 1:1J. Ucv. 5:3—

voice, for all the mighty works that they

had seen;

38 Saying, ''Blessed be the King that

cometh in the name of the Lord; ^ peace in

heaven, and ''glory in the highest.

39 And some of the Pharisees from

among the multitude said unto him, Master,
' rebuke thy disciples.

40 And he answered and said unto them,

I tell you, that if these should hold their

peace,™the stones would immediately cry out.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, &c. Matt. 21:1
—11. Mark 11:1—11. John 12:12-19.—
Peace, &c. (38) Notes, 2:8—14, v. 14. Ps.
85:10—13.—I tell you, &c. (40) The numer-
ous miracles, which had been wrought by our
Lord, (especially that of raising Lazarus from
the dead a short time before,) and the evident

fulfilment of ancient prophecies in him, rendered

it so manifest that he was the promised Mes-
siah; that if the Jews refused to own and hon-
or him as such, some other method would he

taken, which Avould appear to the Pharisees as

strange, as if the very stones should speak, and
declare him to be "the King of Israel," and
"the Lord of glory." The expression was
proverbial; but the calling of the Gentiles

seems to have been alluded to. (Marg. Ref. m.
—Notes, Ha6. 2:9— 11. Matt. 3:7—10. 27:51
—53.)— It is observable, that towards the close

of his life, our Lord gradually laid aside that

reserve, which he before used. He no longer

enjoined silence on those whp were healed by
him: and in this instance he expressly declared

himself to be "the Son of David" and "the
King of Israel." His time was now come;
and the reasons for his former caution no long-

er existed.—'When they linger, who ought to

'be the chief preachers and setters forth of the
'kingdom of God; he will raise up others ex-
'traordinarily, in despite ofthem,' Beza.

They cast, &c. (35) E7TiQ()ti)iavTsg. 1 Pet.

5:7. "Not elsewhere N. T. Num. 35:20,22-
Josh. 10:11. 2 Sam. '20:12. Ps. 55:22. Sept.— They set ... thereon.] Ene6i6(xaur. 10:84-

Acts 23:24.-They spread, &c. (36) 'YnecQuiv-
rvor. Here only N.T.

—

EgQuiauf, Matt.'21:8.

41 TI And when he was come neai-, he

beheld the city, " and wept over it,

42 Saying, " If thou hadst known, even

thou, at least i" in this thy day, i the things

which belong unto thy peace !
'' but now they

are hid from thine eyes.

43 For ^the days shall come upon thee,

that thine enemies shall ^ cast a trench about

thee, and compass thee round,and keep thee

in on every side.

I Is. 26:11. M:.tt. 23:13. John
:17,4:''.. 12:10,19. Acts 4:1,2,

IK— ir 4:5.

1 Ps. 96:11. 98:7-9. 114:1—8.
Is. .5.5:12. TI:)h. 2:11. M:itt. S:

9, 21:1.5,16. 27:4.5,51—54. 2
P.'t. 2:6.

Ps. 119:53,136,1.58. Jcr. 9:1.

1.3:;7. 17:16. [los. 11:8. John
11:35. Rom. 9:2,3.

Deul 5:23. 32:29. Ps. 81:13.

Is. 4^:18. E/.. 18-31,32. 33:11.

44. Ps. 32:6. Is. 55:6. John

12:35,36. 2 Cor. 6:1,2.

q 1:77—79. 2:10—14. 10:5.6.

Acts 10:36. 13:46. Jleh. 3:7.

10:26—29. 12:24—26.
r Is. 6:9.10. 29:10—14. 44:lli.

Malt. 13:14,15. .fohn 12:38—
41. Acts 28 25—27. Rom. 11-

7—10. 2 Cor. 3:14—16. 4:3,4

2 Thes. 2:9—12.
s 21:20—24. Dcut. 28:49—5,^

Ps. 37:12,13. Dan. 9:26,27.

Matt. 22:7. 23:37—39. !\iark

13:14—20. 1 Thes. 2:1.5,16.

I Is. 29:1—4. Jer. 6:3—6.
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44 And shall "lay thee even with the

ground, and ^ thy children within thee; and

they shall not >' leave in thee one stone upon

another; '^ because thou knewcst not the

time of thy visitation.

Note.—When Jesns approached Jerusalem,

and had a clear view, from tlie adjacent hills,

of its magnificence and prosperity; instead of

being- alarmed by the prospect of those inex-

j)ressible sufferings, and deep indignities whicli

there awaited him, or expressing resentment

Hn- the base usage which he was about to ex-

jierience; he foresaw the miseries coming on

that ungrateful and persecuting city, by the

av/ful justice of God, with tears of deep com-
passion: {Note, John 11:33—40. P. O. 28—
40.) saying, as with a wish or ardent desire,

expressive of his deep concern, "If thou hadst,"

or, "Oh! that thou hadst known, in this thy

day," (the time when the city was honored

and fivored, with the presence of her King,

lM.\ssiah, the Son of God,) "the things, which
iflonged to thy peace!" {Marg. Ref. o, p.

—

Notes, Deut. 5:28,29. 32:29. Ps. 81 :]'3. Isi 48:

17— 19.) But that day was expired, her doom
was ])assed, her eyes were blinded, and every

thing conducive to her v/elfare was judicially

Kept out. of sight. Our Lord therefore con-

cluded with predicting in the most explicit

language, the siege and entire destruction of

the city, and the dire havoc made of its devot-

ed inhabitants; because they knew not the

time of their gracious visitation, but rejected,

and were about to crucify, their King. (Note,

1 Pet. 2:12.) 'Christ is not sim|)ly delighted

'v/ith the destruction, no not of the wicked.'

Beza. The possibility, nay, the actual exist-

ence, of an union between awful inflexible jus-

tice denouncing sentence against the criminal,

and benevolence sympathizing in his misery

even to tears, is most affectingly shown in this

passage. So that it stands as an unanswerable
refutation of the charges, which are constant-

ly brought against those, who denounce the

vengeance of God on impenitent sinners, as if

they must of course be actuated by malevolence.

All such accusations involve the Saviour him-

self, as well as the prophets and apostles, along

with modern teachers and professors of Chris-

tianity, under one general condemnation.

{Notes, Jer. 9:1,2,10,11, 17:15— 18. £r. 18:

23. 33:11. Rom. 9:1—3.)—The language of

the original is abrupt and interrupted; and pe-

culiarly suited to show the deep interest, which
the Speaker took in the concerns of those,

about whom he was discoursing.—'If after

'slaying so many prophets, and so often refus-

'iag the Lord of the prophets; in tliis my last

'coming to thee, thou hadst had any regard to

'thyself!' Beza.—'When Vespasian besieged
'.Jerusalem, his army compassed the city round
'about, and kept them in on every side. And
'though it was judged a great and almost im-

'practicable Avork, to compass the whole city

'with a wall; yet Titus animatmg his soldiers

'to attempt it, they in three days built a wall

'of thirty-nine furlongs, having thirteen castles

u 1 Kiiii;s 9:7.f;. Mic. 3:12.

X \Z:^\. Milt. 23:37.

V Malt. 24:2. Mark 13:2.

z 42. 1:63. John 3:IS—21.
Pet. 2:12.

a Matt. 21:12,13. Mark 1 1:15—
17. .Tohn 2:13—IG.

h Deut. 14:2.5,2fi.

c I's. 93:5. Is. .5f;;7. .Ipr. 7:

11. li/. 43:12. IIos. 12:7,

'in it; and so cut off" all hopes that any of the

Jews within the city should escape. . . Titus
'having commanded his soldiers to dig uj) the

'city, tins was so fully done, by levelling the

'whole compass of it, except three towers, ...

that they who came to see it, were persuaded
it never would be built again.' Josephus,
quoted by Whitby. (Marg. Ref. s—z.

—

Notes,
21 :20—24. Matt. 23:37—39. 24:1,2.)
A trench. (43) Xuouxn. Here only N.T.—

/s. 27:33. Jer. 33:4. Ez. 4:'2. <26:S. Sept.—
Compass ... round.'\ JhQtxvxlioanai. Here
only N. T.—JosA. 7 :9. 2 A'mo-s 6:14. Sept.

Ex TTfQt, et y.vxi.ooj, cingo.—Keep thee in.]

2"tH'f^HCT(. See on 12:50.

—

Shall lay thee even
with the ground. (44) PJHitcpiuui.—Here only
N.T. Ps. 137:9. Is. 3:26. Hos. 10:14. Nah.
3:10. Sept.— Visitation.] Entoxonij^. 1 Pel.

2:12. In another sense, Jlcts 1 :20. 1 Tim. 3:2.

45 IT And he "went into the temple, and

began to cast out them that ''sold therein,

and them that bought;

46 Saying unto them, "^ It is written, My
house is the house of prayer; but ye have

made it a den of thieves.

47 IT And '' he taught daily in the temple.

But '^the chief priests, and the scribes, and

the chief of the people sought to destroy

him,

48 And '"could not find what they might

do: for all the people * were very attentive

to hear him.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 21:2-
16. Mark 11 :l'5—21, vv. .5—18.

Were very attentive. (48) E^eyor.uuTo.

Here only N. T.—Gen. 44:30. Sept. 'They
'listened to him with so great attention and
'pleasure, that they bung as it were on his lips

'while he spake.' Doddridge.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Our Lord illustrates by facts, what he de
clares in words, concerning the omnipotency of

his grace, and the exceeding riches of his par

doning mercy. Many are brought to the places

where Jesus dispenses his blessings, without
any design of obtaining a share of them: and
curiosity, though idle and vain, is often over-

ruled to bring men acquainted with the gospel.

Whatever puts a sinner, as it were, in the Sa-

viour's way, is a probable means of doing him
good. Where the gospel is preached, Jesus
"stands and knocks at the door" of a man's
heart, demanding admission, proposing to be
his guest, and promising a royal recompense
for his entertainment: (Note, Rev. 3:20—22.
P. O. 14—22.) but unless grace ])repaie the

heart, no one will "make haste to receive him
joyfully:" when therefore this event takes

place, though Pharisees murmur, yet angels re-

joice, adoring the Redeemer's condescension,

and congratulating the sinner's felicity.—Re-
pentance is not to be estimated by terrors or

distresses, but by its effects: where it is gen-
uine a new judgment and disposition are pro-

Mall. 23: M.
21:37,3^. Matt. 21:23. Mark
11:27, &c. .lohn 18:20.

Matt. 2«:3,4. Mark 12:12. 14:

1. John 7.19,44. E;37-^40.

10:39. 11:53-57.
f 20:19,20. 22:2—4. Malt. 22:

15,16.
* Or. hnv^ed on him. Neh. 8:

3. Jolin7:46—49. AcU 16: 1 4.
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duced, a new character is formed, and a new
life is entered on. The penitent gladly wel-

comes the Saviour; and, while he accepts of

his free salvation, he devotes himself to his ser-

vice. If he possess wealth, he will immediate-
ly think of becoming a faithful steward: though
he may not be called actually to leave all, and
follow his Lord; yet he will begin, without any
express command, to employ a considerable

part of it in charitable uses, according to the

degree of his faith and love: and if conscious

of having defrauded others, he will not count
any thing his own, till he has made ample res-

titution, according to his ability and opportuni-

ty. When we see such "fruits meet for repent-

ance," we may conclude, that salvation is come
to the sinner's heart, and that he is become "a
son of Abraham" by faith in Jesus Christ: and
we may cheerfully hope that mercy is intended

to his family also. What thanks then do we
owe to him, who "came to seek and save the

lost!" If we are in the way of salvation, he
has ransomed our souls, sought us out, and
saved us; and the same way is open even to

extortioners and harlots: we should therefore

gladly use every scriptural means, or counte-
nance every scriptural endeavor, to promote the

preaching of the gospel, to sinners of every
description; for all objections to designs of the,

kind, arise from the dominion, or the remainder,!

of Pharisaical pride and self-preference. {Note,\

and P. O. 15:25—32.)
j

V. 11—27.
I

It behoves us carefully to study the nature
of the Redeemer's kingdom, that we may un-i

derstand our present situation, and form just

expectations in respect of the future. Our!
blessed Lord is indeed established on his glori-|

ous throne; and it is vain to send a message'
after him, refusing submission to his authority:

yet many, even from professed regard to the

honor and worship of God, (like the Jews of
old,) speak as if this was left to their option.

They seem to think, that they may choose
their own way of approaching God, or entering
heaven; and determine for themselves by what
Judge, or according to what rule, their final

doom shall be determined. But these things

are immutably settled; and all, who will not
have the Saviour "to reign over them," shall

be punished as enemies to his Person and king-
dom; of which awful doom, the vengeance ex-
ecuted on the unbelieving Jews was an earnest

and an example.—He has indeed "received a

kingdom;" and will certainly "return:" but he
is now unseen, except by faith; so that true

believers alone act as in, his presence, and as ex-
pecting and preparing for his coming. (Notes,
Phil 3:20,21. 2 Tim. 4:6—S. Tit.'2:13. Heb.
9:27,28. 2 Pet. 3:1—4,10—13.) Alas! the

number, even of his professed servants, is very
small, in proportion to that of his enemies; and
their ability is often little, compared to the tal-

ents and possessions which ungodly men abuse.
Yet if, in humble faith, cheerful diligence, and
patient hope, they "occupy" with that little,

till their Lord comes; their reward shall be ex-
ceedingly great, and exactly proportioned to

the improvement made: though every faithful

servant will allow, that the power, the oppor-
tunity, and the will to improve them, were
wholly from the Lord; and that ^-his pound
hath gained the ten pounds." (Note, 1 Chr.

444]

29:9—19.) This union of faithfulness, and
diligence, and humility, ensures a gracious ac-
ceptance: to persons of this character "the
Lord when he cometh" will say, "Well, thou
good servant; because thou hast been faithful

in a little, have thou authority over ten cities."

Whilst these views of the Redeemer's abun-
dant grace encourage the humble believer to

increasing diligence; hypocrites are deterred
from activity by hard tiioughts of him, and a
persuasion that his service is unprofitable.

But, whatever excuses and pleas such men now
make for their indolence oi avarice, their

mouths will soon be stopped; and their unim-
proved advantages will be taken from them, to

enrich the faithful servants. "For unto every
one that hath shall be given, and he shall have
abundance; and from him that hath not, even
!that he hath shall be taken away from him."
\{P. O. Matt. 25:14—30.)

V. 28—48.

I

Would we "have confidence before Christ at

!his coming," we should now observe his direc-

tions, and rely on his promises; and when "the
jLord hath need oP' ought belonging to us, wc
should readily devote it to his service.—But

!

what will be the feelings of the multitude of
the disciples, when they shall behold their Lord
and Saviour return in his glory to judge the
world ! How will they then "rejoice and praise

God, with a loud voice, for all the mighty
works which they have seen!" In anticipa-

tion of this joy, let us now gladly welcome ev-
ery display of his grace, in the conversion of
sinners and the success of his gospel; exulting
in the triumphs of our "King, who cometh in

the name of the Lord," and rejoicing that
"there is glory to God in the highest, peace on
earth, and good will to men."—Those who
continue to object to these songs of adoring
and thankful praise to the Redeemer, will wail

and lament when he sliall appear to complete
his people's salvation; and if there were none
on earth, to adore the display of the divine

'perfections, in the work of our redemption,
i"the very stones would cry out," and upbraid
jthe ingratitude and insensibility of mankind.

—

: But, who can behold the holy Jesus Aveeping
lover the city, where his precious blood was
about to be shed, in the prospect of the mise-
ries awaiting his insulting murderers; without
perceiving that the image of God, in human
nature, consists very much in expanded benev-
olence, and tender compassion to the miserable,

even when their miseries are most justly deserv-
ed.'' Surely, then, those persons, who take up
certain doctrines of the gospel in such a man-
ner, as to have their hearts rendered by them
more callous towards their fellow sinners; and
who (from topics grounded on God's secret

purposes,) object to conipassion for perishing
sinners, or prayers for men in general, have far

more of the Pharisee in them, than of "the
mind that was in Christ Jesus!"—But let every
one apply his mind to know, "in the day ol'

his visitation," "the things, which belong to

his eternal peace:" for though Jesus wept over
Jerusalem, yet he did not fail to execute ven-
geance upon it: and though "he delighteth not

in tlie death of a sinner, but rather that he

should repent and live;" yet he will surely ac-

complish his most awful threatenings on all who
"neglect his great salvation." May he then
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come, and cleanse our hearts by his Spirit, that

they may be a holy temjjle unto the Lord

!

May he puriiy his church and his holy ordi-

nances, from all those practices and persons,

which pervert or defile them ! May his obsti-

nate enemies be disappointed, and not find what
to do; while sinners on every side become at-

tentive to his words of truth and salvation

!

(P. O. Matt. 21:1—11. 23:34—39.)

CHAP. XX.
Jesus answers those who demand hy what authority he acb, 1— 8;

speaks the parable of tlie vineyard let out to wicked husbandmen, 9

—18: shows that tiiliutc should be paid to Cssar, 19—26: confutes

the Sadducces, concerning the resurrection of the dead; and puts all

his adversaries to silence, 27—40: inquires how Christ was both

David's Son, and David's Lord, 41—44: and warns the people against

Ihc ambitious and hypocritical Scribes, 45—47.

AND it came to pass, * that on one of

those days, as he taught the people in

the temple, and preached the gospel, ^ the

chief priests and the scribes came upon

/wm, with the elders,

2 And spake unto him, saying, *= Tell us.

By what authority doest thou these things?

or, '' Who is he that gave thee this authori-

ty.?

3 And he answered and said unto them,
•^ 1 will also ask you one thing; and answer

me.
4 The ^baptism of John, was it ^from

heaven, or of men?
5 And they reasoned with themselves,

saying. If we shall say. From heaven; he

will say, ''Why then believed ye him not?

6 But and if we say, Of men; ' all the

people will stone us :
^ for they be persuaded

that John was a prophet.

7 And they answered, ' That they could

not tell whencfe it was.

8 And Jesus said unto them, " Neither

tell I you by what authority I do these

things.

Note.—{Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 21 :23—
32.)—'The Pharisees, being overcome with
'the truth of Christ's doctrine, move a ques-

'tion about his outward calling, and are over-

'come by the witness of their own conscience.'

Beza.
They reasoned with themselves. (5) 2vre-

ko'/iaavjo TiQog iavjsg. Here only N.T.

9 H Then began he to speak to the peo-

ple " this parable : A certain man ° planted a

vineyard, I'and let it forth to i husbandmen.

a 19:47,4?. Mark 11:27. John
18:20.

b 1 Chr. 24:

c 19:35—40,45,46. Matt. 21:23
—27. JIark 11:23—33.

d Ex. 2: 14. John 2: 18. 5:22—
27. Acts 4:7—10. 7:27,35—39,
51.

c 22:63. Matt. 15:2,3. Col. 4:6.

f 7:28—35. Matt. 11:7— 19. 17:

11,12. 21:25—32. John 1:6,19

—23.
5 15:18. Dan. 4:25,26.

h John 1:15—13,30,34. 3:26,36.

5:33—S5. Acts 13:25.

i M:itt. 21:26,46. 26:5. Mark
12:12. Acts 5:26.

k l:7fi. 7:26—29. Matt. 14:5.

John 10:41.

I Is. 6:9,10. 26:11. 29:9—12
14. 41:23. 42:19,20. 44:18.

Jer. 8:7—9. Zech. 11:15,17.

Mai. 2:7—9. John 3: 19,20. 9:

39. 2 Thes. 2:10—12. 2 Tim.
3:8,9. 2 Pet. 3:3.

m 22:68. Job 5:12,13. Prov.

26:4,5. Matt. 15:14. 16:4.

21:27. Mark 11:33.

n MatL 21:33. Mark 12:1.

oPs. 80:8—14. Is. 5:)—4. Jer.

2:21. John 15:1-8. 1 Cor.

3:6—9.
Cant 8:11,12.

13. i:
P
<1 Deut. l:i;

8—15.
r 19:12.

s Ps. 1:3. Jer. 5:21. Malt. 2l

31—38. Mark 12:2—5.

and 'went into a far country for a long time.

10 And at Mhe season he 'sent a servant

to the husbandmen, that they should give

him of the fruit of the vineyard; but the hus-

bandmen "beat him, and sent Aim away
empty.

11 And again he sent another servant;

and they beat him also, and ^ entreated him
shamefully, ^ and sent him away empty.

1 2 And again he sent the third : and tley

wounded him also, and cast him out.

13 Then said the lord of the vineyard,
^ What shall I do ? * I will send my beloved

son :
'' it may be they will reverence him

when they see him.

14 But when the husbandmen saw him,

they ' reasoned among themselves, saying,

This is ''the heir: come, * let us kill him,

that the inheritance may be ours.

15 So '"they cast him out of the vineyard,

and killed him. sWhat therefore shall the

lord of the vineyard do unto them ?

16 He shall come and ''destroy these

husbandmen, and shall give the vineyard to

others. And when they heard it, they said,

God forbid.

17 And he 'beheld them, and said,

'' What is this then that is written, ' The
Stone which the builders rejected, the same
is become the Head of the corner?

1 8 Whosoever '" shall fall upon that

Stone shall be broken; but on whomsoever

it shall fall, it will grind him to powder.
[Practical Ohservations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 21 :33—
46. Mark 12:1—12.— The inheritance, &c.

(14) It was not at all probable, that the owner
of a vineyard would suffer the murderers of

his son to keep the inheritance, if he had pow-
er to dispossess and punish them. This cir-

cumstance, therefore, pointed out the extreme

folly, as well as the detestable wickedness, of

the priests and rulers, in that conduct on which

they had determined.

—

He, &c. (16) Tiic

scribes allowed, that the husbandmen deserved

the most dreadful punishment: but when they

found, that our Lord applied it to them, and

condemned them according to their own ver-

dict, (as "Nathan said unto David, Thon ait

the man,") they said, "God forbid." They
neither allowed their guilt, nor apprehended

any such consequences from their conduct.

—

I Jud|.6:S— 10. 2 Kings 17:13.

2 Chr. 36:15,16. Neh. 9:30.

Jer. 25:3—7. 26:2-6. 35:

15. 44:1,5. Hos. 6:4—6.
Zech. 1:3—6. 7:9—13.

u 11:47—50. 13:34. 1 Kings 22:

24. 2Chr.l6:l0. 24:19—21.
Neh. 9:26. Jer. 2:30. 20:2.

26:20-24. 29:26,27. 37:15,

16. 3":4—6.

X Malt. 23:30—37. Acts 7:52. 1

Thes. 2:2. Heb. 11:36.37.

y Hos. 10:1.

/ Is. .5:4. Hos. 6:1. 11:8.

a 9:35. Mall. 3:17. 17:5. John
1:34. 3:16.17,30,36. Rom. 8:

3. Gal. 4:4. 1 John 4:9— 15.

b Jer. 36:3,7

c 5. Malt. 16:7. 21:25.

d Ps. 2:1—6. £9:27. Matt. 2:

2—16. Heb. 1:2.

c 19. 19:47. 22:2. Gen. 37:18—
20. John 11:47—50. Acts 3:15.

f Heb. 13:12.

g M:itt. 21:37—40. Mark 12:6

9.

h 19:27. Ps. 2:8,9. 21:8—10.
Malt. 21:11. 227. Acts 13:46.

i 19:41. 22:61. Mark 3:5. 10:23.

k 22 37. 24:44. John 15:25.

1 Ps. lir.:22. Is. 28:16. Zech.

3:9. Matl.tl:42. Mi.rk 12:10,

11. Acts4:ll. 1 Pet. 2:7,8.

mis. C: 14,16. D.nn. 2:34 35.44,

45. Z'-ch. 12 3. Malt. 21:44

I The-. 2:16.
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A

On whom. (IS) The persevering opposition of

the Rnniaii empire, in all its forms, and in eve-

ry age, to Christ and his cause, and the final

and dreadful destruction of it, may here be

p>-edicted. along with the calamities and mise-

ries of the Jews. (iS'ofcs, Dan. 2:34—45.

. Zech. 14:1—3.)—The dreadful punishment of

all persecutors is also intimated.

For a long time. (9) A'oojs; ly.uru;. A suf-

Scient time for them to get readv for payment.
—Beat. (10) .iBionvjir;. 11. 12:47,48. '2-2:63.

[—Entreated him shamefully. (11) .triU((acty-\

TFc. JohnS:49. Acts b -.41. Rom. 1:14. 2:23.[

Jam. 2:6.— They wounded. (12) Tquvuuti-

CT(/*'Tfc. Acts 19:16. Not elsewhere N. T. AJ
Touvau,vuInus, 10:34.—God forbid. (16) 3//,

ylvoiTo. Rom. 3:4. 6:2,15. l:l,etal. {Note,\

1 Kings 1\:3.) The priests and scribes used

i

this language, not against the case stated in
[

the parable; but against the application of it|

to them, as about to put to death Jesus, whom
they condemned as a deceiver, for speaking of

|

himself as the Son of God.

—

Shall he broken,'

&c. (18) See on Matt. 21 :42.
'

19 H And the chief priests and the|

scribes, ° the same hour, sought to lay hands

!

on him; and they feared the people: for they

perceived that he had spoken this parable

against them.

20 And °they watched him, and sent

forth spies, which should p feign themselves

just men, that they might take hold of his!

words, that so ithey might deliver him unto!

the power and authority of the governor.
|

21 And they asked him, saying, "^Mas-i

ter, we know that thou ' sayest and teachest i

rightly, neither ^acceptest thou the person]

of any, but teachest the way of God * truly:

22 Is it "lawful for us to give tribute

u.ito Ca?sar, or no?

23 But "^ he perceived their craftiness,

and said unto them, >' Why tempt ye me.'

24 Show me f a penny, \\liose image

and superscription hath it.' They answered!

and said, * Caesar's. I

25 And he said unto tliem, ^Render]
therefore unto Caesar the things which be

Caesar's, and ^ unto God the things which be

God's.

26 And •= they could not take hold of his

words before tlie people; ^ and they marvel-

j

led at his answer, and held their peace. '

Xote.—Mars:. Ref.—Xotes, Matt. 22:15—
22. Marie 1-2:13— il .—Spies. (20) The de-

sign of these spies is here more expressly sta-

ted, than by the other evangelists: to "deliver

n 14. 19:47,4?,. Matt. 21:45,46.

26:3.4. .Mark 12:12.
|

o P3.S7:S2.33. 33:12. It. 29:
I

20.21. Jer. 11:19. 18:18. 2ft
'

10. Matt. 22:18. Mark 12:15.
j

p 2Sara. 14:2. 1 Kings 14:2—6.
r^. 6C:3. 81:15. marg. 2 Pet. 1

2:5.
1

q .Matt 27:2. Joh(ll8:28—32.
r Ps. 12 2. 55:21. Jer. 42:2.S.
Man. 22:16. 2rl:49.50. Mark:
12:1-L .)ohn3 2.

j

• 2 Cor. 2:17. Gal. 1:10. 1

Th«. 2:4.5. i

t 2 Chr. 19:7. Job 34:19. Acts

10-3-1,35. Gal. 2:6.

* Or, o/ a truth,

a DeuL 17:15. Ezra 4:13,19—
22. 9:7. Neh. 5:4. 9:37.

Matt. 22:17—21. Mark 12:14

—17. Acts 5:37.

X 5:22. 6:8. 11:17. John 2:

24^5. 1 Cor. 3:19. Heh.4:13.

y 20. ll:lfi,.:3,54. Ps. 95:9. Matt.

16:1. 22:13. 1 Cor. 10:9.

t Matt 18:28. marg-. 20.2.

z 22. 2:1. 3:1. 23:2. Arts 11:28.

25:3—12. 26:32. Phil. 4:22.

him to the power and authority of the gover-
nor." 'The last refuge that false prophets have
'to destroy the true prophets, is to lay treason

'and sedition to their charge.' Be:a.—'They
'put to him the question, about paying tribute

'to Cfesar; hoping, that by denying it to be due
'to him from the Jews, they might accuse him
'as an enemy to Caesar; for they knew, that his

'decision of questions, relating only to their law
'and controversies, would not offend those Gal
'lios.' Whitby.—It would be well, if all who
are insidiously watched and questioned, on such
subjects, would imitate our Lord's conduct;
neither intermeddling with disputable poHtical

subjects, nor maintaining a suspicious silence;

but plainly showing, that obedience and tribute-

should be rendered, even to usurpers and hea-
thens, while possessed of authority; except
where the higher obligation of obedience to

God requires the contrary.

They watched. (20) nceouTrjOr^rrarTeg. 6:7.

14:1. Acts 9 :-24.—Spies.] Eyxait^erii;. Here
only N.T.—J06. 19:12. 31:9. Sept. 'Proprie

'is dicitur, qui subsidet in loco aliquo et irisidi-

'fls facit alter i.' Schleusner.

—

Should feign.}
''Ynoy.oivouersz. Here onlvN.T.

—

Craftiness.

(23) fluriioyiur. 1 Cor. 3:19. 2 Cor. 4:2. 11:

3. £p^. 4:14. 77«»8o;o;, 2 Coj-. 12:16. Ex
7T(ir, omne, et eoyor, opus, norr^qiuv, Matt.
22:18. 'YnoxQiair, Mark 1'2:1d.

21 1; Then came to him certain of ^the

Sadducees, which dem' that there is any res-

urrection; and they asked him,

28 Saying, Master, ^Moses wrote unto

us. If any man's brother die, having a wife,

and he die without children, that his brother

should take his wife, and raise up seed unto

his brother.

29 There were therefore seven brethren:

and the first took a wife, ^ai^d died without

children.

30 And the second took her to wife, and

he died childless.

31 And the third took her; and in like

manner the seven also : and they left no chil

dren, and died.

32 Last of all the woman ^ died also.

33 Therefore 'in the resurrection, whose
wife of them is she.' for seven had her to

wife.

34 And Jesus answering said unto tliem,

•^ The children of this world ' marry, and ai-e

given in marriage:

35 But they which shall be ™ accounted

worthv " to obtain that world, and the res-

jurrection from the dead, "neither marry,

I nor are dven in marriage:

a Prov. ;

21. M;
1 Pet.

H Acts 4:

31. I

44G]

i4:21. Malt. 17:27. 22:

ark 12:17. Rom. 13:6,7.

2:13—17.
19,20. 5:29. 1 Cor. 1ft

I Pet. 4:11.

»40 Joh 5:12.13. ProT.
.;. 2Tim. S:r,9.

r. MatL 22: 12^22,34. Rom.
Th. 1:11.

16:1.6,12. 22:23. Mark
;. Act3 4:l,i 5:17. 23:6—
1 Cor, 15:12. 2Tira. 2-

S?:8,ll,26. Deul.25:5—

I

10. Ruth 1:11,12.
'

g Lev. 2ft20. Jer. 22:30.

I

h Judg. 2:10. Ec. 1:4. 9 5.

Heb: 9:27.
' i Malt. 22:24—23. Mark 12:19

—23.
\ k 11:8.
I 1 17:27. 1 Cor. 7:2, tc. Eph. 5:

1
81. Heb. 13:4.

I m 21:36. Acts 5:41. 2 Thes. 1:

j
5. Rev. 3:4.

n Dan. 12:2,3. John 5:29. Ac»»

24:15. Heh. 11:35.

' o Malt. 2259,30. M«rfc 1224,25.
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36 Neither Pcaii they die any more: for

they 1 are equal unto the angels : and are

' the children of God, being the children of

the resurrection.

37 Now that the dead are raised, ' even

Moses showed at the bush, ^when he calleth

the Lord, the God of Abraham, and the God
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.

38 For he is not " a God of the dead,

but of the living: ^ for all hve unto him.

Nnte.—Mars;. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 22:23—
S3. Mark 12:IS-21.-Children, &c.(34) 'They
•are here... called "the children of this world,"

'who live in this world : and not they, that are

'wholly ffiven to the world, as before, 16:8.'

Be:a.— Children of, &c. (36) 'Partakers of

'the resurrection : for as they ... shall live indeed,

'who shall enjoy everlasting bliss; so do they

'rise indeed, who rise to life: though if this

'word resurrection be taken generally, it be-

'longeth also to the wicked; who shall rise un-

'to condemnation, which is not properly life,

'but death.' Beza.—Equal, &c.] 'Angel-like.'

Campbell. To be angel-like, and to be ''equal

to angels," are certainly very different things.—

Live unto him. (38) 'The godly do not die,

'though they die here on earth.' Beza.—'When
'it is said, "God is not the God of the dead,"

'the meaning is, He is not the God of them
'who are to abide in a state of death, and never

'to enjoy "the resurrection of the just;" that is,

'he owns not them for his, who are not to be the

'sons of the resurrection: ... and will not be call-

'ed their God, as not having prepared for them
'an heavenly city. (Hc6. 11:16.) Hence doth

'the scriptures say of them, that "they are pass-

'ed from death unto life;" (JoAn 5:24.) because

'Christ "will raise them up at the last day."
'(John 6:40.) God here styles himself the God
'of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; that is, not of
'their souls only, but of their persons; in which
'sense the Jews always understood these words

:

'now thus be would be the God of the dead,

'though their souls lived, unless their bodies also

'rose again.' Whitby.—God is not the God
of the dead: but he is "the God of Abraham,
&c." therefore Abraham now lives, as to his

soul, and shall awake, as to the body, at the

resurrection, like one out of sleep: for if "God
be not the God of the dead;" all, who have him
for their God, "live by him:" Their souls now
live, their bodies shall at length arise, and "death
be swallowed up in victory." (Notes, Rom.
8:10.11. 1 Cor. 15:50—54.)

Which deny, &c. (27) 'Ot «vrtif yorrf c «»'«-

Quntt' iirj ftrui. ... JniU-iOi. See on 2:34.

—

Without children. (28) .^rexvog. 29,30. Here
onlv N. T.

—

Shall be accounted worthy. (35)
'(h ... xctTuStw&evTe;. 21:36. Acts'bAl. 2

Thcs. 1:5. Ex y.uTu, et uStoo), ,.e,n~ dig-

p U. Tr.i-. Hos. 13 14. 1 Cor.

1--.26,J2,53,>J. Phil. 3:21. 1

rhei. 4:13—17. Kev. 20.6.

21:4. 22:2—5.
n Zech 3:7. JMalt. 2::30. Mark

12:25 Rev. 5:6— 14. 7:9—12.
22:9.

r Rom. 8:19—23. 1 .Tohn 3:2.

( Ex. 3:2—0. Deut. 33:16. Acta

7:30—52.
t Gen. 17:7. 23:13.21. 32.9.

Mall. 22:31—33. Markl2:26.27.

E P?. 1R:5— II. 23:23—26. 145:

1.2. Heb. 11:16.

X John 6:57. 11:25.26. 14:19.

Rom. 6:22,23. 14:7—9. 2 Cor.
6:16. 13:4. Col. 3UJ,4. Rev.
7:15—17. 22:1.

y Matt. 22:34—40. Mark 12:28
—34. Acts 23:9.

z Prov. 26:5. Matt. 22:46. Mark
12:34.

a MatL 22:41,42. Mark 12:35.

b 18:38,39. Is. 9:6,7. 11:1.2.

Jer. 23:5.6. 33:15,16,21. Matt.

1:1. John 7:42. Arts 2:30.

Rom. 1:3,4. Rev. 22:16.

c 24:44. 2 Sam. 23:1,2. Matt.

Tius.—Equal unto the angels. (36) Jauyyelni.
Here only N, T. 'P.; uyyelot. Matt. 22:30.
Mark 12:25. Tao:, here may be supposed to
explain w:, in the other evangelists. 6 :S4. Matt.
20:12. Jo/m 5:18. Jctsll-.H. Phil. ^:6.~
Live unto him. (3S) .4vjoi :i>iai>'. "For ail live

by him," or "in him," or "Avith him." All

who have the Lord for their God, "live by him."—"Because I live, ye shall live also.'"' "Yo
are dead; and your life is hid with Christ m Got?;
when Christ who is our Life shall ajipear, then
shall ye also appear with him in glory." (Notes,
John i

4 .\S—20. Col. 3:1—4, i-. 4.) Believers,
as one with Christ, "never die." (Note, John
11 :20—27.)—"They sleep in Jesus, and God
will bring them with him." (Note, I Thes. 4:

13— 18.) "For whether we live, we live unto
the Lord, and whether we die, we die unto the
Lord; whether we live therefore or die, we are
the Lord's." (Rom. 14:8.)

39 Then certain of the scribes answering

said, Master, >' thou hast well said.

40 And after that, ^ they durst not ask him
any question at all.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.) The Sadducees were
finally silenced: but one of the Scribes, being a
Pharisee, after this asked our Lord a question;

and his answer to it silenced the Pharisees also.

(Notes, Matt. 22:34—40. Mark 12:28—34.)

4111 And he said unto them, ^How say

they that ''Christ is David's Son.^

42 And David '^ himself saith in the book

of Psalms, '' The Lord said unto my Lord,

Sit thou on my right hand,

43 Till I make ^ thine enemies thy foot-

stool.

44 David therefore calleth him Lord,

^how is he then his Son.''

Note.—(Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 22:41—
46. Mark 12:35—37.) 'Christ is so the Son of
'David, according to the Hesh; as to be his Lord,
'being the eternal Son of God.' Beza.

45 IF Then ^in the audience of all tlie

people, he said unto his disciples,

46 *" Beware of the scribes, Mvhich desire

to walk in long robes, and love greetings in

the markets, and the highest seats in the syn-

agogues, and the chief rooms at feasts;

47 Which "^devour widows' houses, 'and

for a show make long prayers :
™ the same

shall receive greater damnation.

Note.— (Marg. Ref—Notes, Matt. 23:1—
7. Mark 12:38—40.) 'The example of ambi-

'tious and covetous pastors must be avoided.'

Beza.—'The clergy ... are to be distinguished

22:43. Mark 12:36,37. Acts
120. 13:33—35. Heb. 3:7.

Ps 110:1. Matt. 22:44.45. Acts

2:34,35. 1 Cor. 15:25. Jleb.

1;!3.

19:27. Ps.2:l—9. 21:8—12.
72:9. 109:4—20. Iia5,6. Rev.
19:14—21.
1:31—35. 2:11. Is. 7:14.

Matt. 1:23. Rom. 9:5. Gal. 4:

4. 1 Tim. 3:16. Rev. 22:16.

.Matt. 15:10. 23:1,2. Mark 8:

34. 1 Tim. 5:20.

h 12:1. MalL l6.6. .Mark f:l5.

2 Tim. 4:15.

i 11:43. 14:7. Pro7. 29:C3.Mn«.
23:5—7. Mark 12:38.39. Rom.
12:10. Phil. 2:3—5. 3John9.

k Jer. 7:C^—10. Ez. 22:7. Am.
2:7. 8:4—6. Mic. 2:2,8,9. 3:

2,3. Matt. 23:14. Mark 12:40.

1 12:1. Ez. 83:31. Matt. 23:26
—28. 1 Thes. 2-.5. 2 Tim. 3:2

—5. Tit. 1:16.

m 10:12—14. i2:47.4S. Matt. 11.

22—24. J?m. 3:1.
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'from the people, ana from others, not so much
'by their apparel, as by their learning; not only

'by their habit, but by iheir conversation; not

'by the adornment of their body, but by purity

'of mind.' Pope Celesline, in Whitby.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—18.

Men often profess to inquire into the eviden-

ces or doctrines of Revelation; when they are

secretly determined not to submit to its authori-

ty, and are, in fact, only seeking plausible apolo-

gies for their infidelity and disobedience. But
the fear of man, and regard to reputation, deter

them from avowing their real sentiments and
purposes. Objectors of this character should

be answered with pertinence, brevity, and cau-

tion. It is doing them too much honor, in gen-

eral, to enter into a formal controversy with

them : the best way is to address their conscien-

ces by apt illustrations, closely applied; and so

to detect those corrupt affections, or secret sins,

which are the real grounds of their disUke to

the bible, but which they endeavor to conceal

even from themselves. "They flatter th'em-j

selves in their own sight, until their iniquity be

found to be hateful." In this way it may often
\

be shown, that they resemble in pride, per-j

verseness, ingratitude, enmity to God, and a-

version to his holy service, those men who mur-|

dered the prophets, and crucified the Son of I

God; in order to establish their own authority]

and reputation, and to live according to their

own ungodly lusts without control.—But it

behoves every one of us, who are favored with
the word and ordinances of God, to inquire,

whether we make a proper and adequate im-

provement of our advantages, and act consis-

tently with our professed subjection to the gos-

pel. For awful will be the doom, not only of

builders that reject him who is "the Head Stone
of the corner," but of those who profess to "rev-

erence the Son," and yet render not the fruits

of the vineyard in due season. (P. O. Matt. 21

:

23—46. 22:15—22.)

V. 19—47.
When ministers succeed in bringing the word

of God home to the consciences of obstinate

transgressors, these will surely be exasperated:

and in return they will watch their opportunity,

and assume every disguise, to fasten some charge

upon the character of tlie ministers, or to expose
them to the displeasure of the ruler. But "the

wisdom from above" will direct those, who
"teach the way of God truly," to avoid their

snares: and they will instruct men in their duty
to God, to the king, and to all men, in so clear

a manner, that "such as are of the contrary

part can have no evil thing to say of them."

—

Ungodly men continually grow more and more
like to "their father the devil, and the lusts of

their father they will do:" but let us seek to be

daily "transformed in the renewing of our

minds," that we may he counted worthy to

obtain the heavenly inheritance, and be made
meet to be partakers of it; where we shall be

"e(iual to the angels, as the children of God, and
the children of the resurrection;" and where
"the Lord himself will be our everlasting Light"
ar.d our all-sufHcient Portion. "Thither our

1 Alai-:. 7:11—13. I2;4l—14. I 8:20.

b .losh. 6: 19.24. I Kings 14:26. * Mark 12:42. Mag.
2 Kinzs 24:13. 2 Chr. 36:18 c 4:25. 9.27. 12:41. Acts 4:27.

Neh. 13:13. Bl.iU. 27:6. John
| 10:34.

448]

Forerunner," the Son of David and hi.s Lord,
"hath for us entered," "who is at the right
hand of God," and shall there remain till "all

enemies are put under his feet." Let us there-
fore fear being found among his enemies; as all

hypocrites, infidels, and profligates most cer-

tainly will be: and let us pray to God continu-
ally to preserA-e us from pride, ambition, covet-
ousness, and every evil thing; and to teach us

to seek that "honor which cometh from him
alone." (P. O. Matt. 22:23—46. 23:1—12.)

CHAP. XXI.
Christ prefers the widow's two mites to the large offerings of the rich,

1

—

i. He foretels the destruction of the temple, 5, 6; the signs

arid calamities which would precede and accompany it, giviiis

suitable exhortations and promises, 7— 19; and the destruction and
continued desolations of Jerusalem, 20—24. The signs of his com-
ing, 25—33. He exhorts to watchfulness and prayer, 34—36. lie

daily preaches at the temple; and retires at night to the mount of

OHves, 37, 38.

AND he looked up, ^ and saw the rich

men casting their gifts into ** the

treasury.

2 And he saw also a certain poor widow
casting in thither two * mites.

3 And he said, " Of a truth I say unto

you, That this poor widow hath cast in ^ more
than they all:

4 For all these have of their abundance

cast in unto the offerings of God: but she of

her penmy hath cast in ^ all the living that

she had.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Note, Mark n-Al—
44.) 'This treasury received the voluntary

'oblations of the worshippers, who came up to

'the feasts; and the money thrown into it was
'employed to buy wood for the altar, salt, and
'other necessaries, not provided for in any other

'way.' Doddridge.— It is probable, that the

public sacrifices, and the incense, were bought

with this money; and that part of it was of'teii

expended in repairing the temple and its out-

buildings. The worshippers from a distance

might be the principal persons, who cast mon-
ey into it at the great feasts: but it does not

appear, that it was exclusively intended for

them.
Poor. (2) JTsrixQctp. Here only N.T.—£x.

22:25. Prou. 28:15. 29:7. Sept.

5 IT And ''as some spake of the temple,

how it was adorned with goodly stones and

gifts, he said.

Note.—Joseph us says, that some of the

stones of the temple were forty-five cubits long,

five high, and six broad; and that the marble

of it was so white, that it appean-d at a dis-

tance like a mountain of snov.': and several

writers have mentioned various oblations of

massy gold, which were affixed to the walls and

pillars, besides the immense riches containedin

the treasuries.

Goodly.] K((l<>u.—'Proprie puhher , formo-
'sus: metaphorice. bonus, ... probatus, oplabi-

'lis.' ^chk^n&ner —Gifts.] Jyuiff^uuc. Here

only N. T. Jiixih^uu denotes that which is

consecrated to the service of God: Jvui^fun,

d Kx. .i5^1—29. Mark 12:43, I e 8:43. 15:12. Acts 2: 44,4.5. 4:54.

44.14 8 9. 2 Cor. 8:2,3,12. 9: f Matt. 24:1. Mark 13:1. John

6.7. 2:20.
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what is devoted under a curse to utter destruc-

tion. Rom. 9:3. 1 Cor. 12:3. 16:22. Gal. l:S,

9.—Lew. 27:28. Sept. Both are derived from
ixyitjiO^ijtti, and inchule the same general idea of
being devoted to God, one as enii)loyed in his

service, the other as a sacrifice to his justice.

6 i/3s for these things which ye behold,

tiie days will come, in the which s: there shall

not be left one stone upon another, that shall

not be tlirown down.

Note.—Marg. lief.—Note, Matt. 24:1,2—
These, &c.] "As for these things, which ye
behold, &c." The manner and language em-
phatically show the holy indifference of our
Lord to all external magnificence. The disci-

ples, not much accustomed to splendor and
grandeur, expressed great admiration; and
probal)ly were disposed to think, that true reli-

gion was closely connected with these exter-

nals, or promoted by them. But the spiritual

mind of our Lord, in both respects, disregarded
them; being wholly occupied by things of a far

more sublime and heavenly nature. (Note, John
4:21—24.)

7 And they asked him, saying, Master,

but ^ when shall these things be ? and ' what
sign leill there be when these things shall

come to pass }

8 And he said, ^ Take heed that ye be

not decieved; ' for many shall come in my
name, saying, I am Christ; and the time

draweth near: go ye not therefore • after

them.

9 But ™ when ye shall hear of wars

and commotions, be not terrified: for these

things must first come to pass; " but the end

is r>ot by and by.

10 Then said he unto them, "Nation
shall rise against nation, and kingdom against

kingdom:

1

1

And great earthquakes shall be in di-

vers places, and famines, and pestilences;

and fearful sights, p and great signs shall

there be from heaven.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 24:3—8.
Markl3:l—S.— The time, &ic. (8) The time,

when the deceivers would come in the name of
Christ; that is, each of them professing to be
tiie promised Messiah.

—

Fearful. (11) Jose-
phus gives a very particular account of many
terrible appearances in the heavens; as a comet
like a flaming sword waving over Jerusalem,
and the appearance of contending armies in the

air.—'The great gate of the temple, which
'twenty men could scarcely shut, and which

11—14. 26:6,9,18. Lam. 2:6—
8. 4:1. 5:n. E?.. 7:20—22.
Dao. 9:26.27. Mic. 3:12. Zech.
11:1. 14:2. Matt. 24:2. Mark
13:2. AcUe::I3.l4.

h 32. Dan. 12:6,8. Matt. 24:3.

Mark 13:3,4. John 21:21,22.
Acts 1:6,7.

. 20,21,27,28. Matt 24:15,16.

Mark 13:14.

U Jer. 29:8. Matt. 24:4,-5,1 1,23—
. 25. Mark 13:5,6.21—23. 2 Cor.

11:13—15. 2 Thes. 2:3,10,11.

Vol. ^ .

2 Tim. 3:13. 1 John 4:1. Rev.

1 John 5:43. Acts 5:36,37. 8:9,10.

m 18,19. Ps. 27:1—3. 46:1,2.

112:7. Is. 8:12. 51:12,13. Jer.

4:19,20. Malt. 24:6— 8. Mark
13:7,8.

n 8,28.

o 2 Chr. 15:5,6. Hag. 2:21,22.

Zech. 14:2,3,13. Mark 13:8.

Acts 2:19,20. 11:28. Heb. 12:

27. Rev. 6:2—12.

p 25—27. Malt. 24:29,30.

q 11:49—51. Matt. 10:16—25.
22:6. 23:34—36. 24:9,10. Mark

57

'was made fast with bolts and bars, was seen
'...to open of its own accord, to let in their

'enemies: for so, saith he, our wise men con-
'strued this omen. ... At the feast of Pentecost,
'when the priests went at midnight into the
'temple to attend their service, they first heard
'a kind of noise, as of a movement from the
'f)lace, and then a voice, saying, ... Let us go
'lience— Four years before "the war, one Jesus
'began at the feast of tabernacles to cry, ...

' 'A voice against Jerusalem and the temple; a
' 'voice against all the people. Woe, woe unto
' 'them;' and he continued crying thus about
'seven years. ... These things' Tacitus, a Ro-
'man historian, doth thus epitomize: 'Armies
* 'seemed to meet in the clouds. Weapons were
' 'there seen glittering; the temple seemed to be
' 'on a flame, with fire issuing from the clouds.
' 'and a divine voice w^as heard, that the Deity
' 'was quitting the place; and a great motion, as
' 'of his departing.' ' Whitby, on Matt. 24:7, 8.

Josephus was a Jew, wlro never embraced
Oiristianity, and Tacitus a learned Gentile,

who hated and vilified it.—These and many
other extraordinary events excited great con-
sternation among the Jews, and were intima-
tions of their approaching miseries.

That ye be not deceived. (8) Mij nXuvi/x^rjTF.

Matt. 24:4. Mark 13:5. See on Matt, 18:12.
— Commotions. (9) ^^xcxiugaauxg. 1 Cor. 14:

33. 2 Cor. 6:5. 12:20. Jam.3:l6. (Ex « priv.

et xixTttqitdic, constitutio in statu suo: iilque

ex xrna, et «'?////', sto.) Seditiones ; bella in-

testina.—Be not terrified.] ISlij nToi/d-i/if-. 24:

37. Not elsewhere N.T.-Dewi. 31:6. 1 Chr.
22:13. Sept. 0Qoeca&F, Matt. ^4:G.—JlTni,ai-,

1 Pet. 3: 6.—Fearful sights. (11) ^oO'i'itqu.

Here only N. T.—/s. 19:17. Sept.

12 But 1 before all these, they shall lay

their hands on you, and persecute you, de-

livering you up to the synagogues, and into

prisons, being brought before kings and

rulers for my name's sake.

1 3 And '
it shall turn to you for a testi

mony.
1 4 '" Settle it therefore in your hearts not

to meditate before what ye shall answer.

1 5 For * I will give you a mouth and

wisdom, " which all your adversaries shall

not be able to gainsay or resist.

16 And '' ye shall be betrayed both by

parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, and

friends, •' and some of you shall they cause

to be put to death.

17 And ^ye shall be hated of all men
'" for my name's sake.

18 But ** there shall not an hair of your

head perish.

13:9—13. John 15:20. 16:2,3.

Arts 4:3—7. 5:17—19,40. '5:12

—IS. 7:57-60.8:3. 9:4. 12:1-4.

16:22—26. 21:30,31. 22:30. 24:

i,kc. 25:1,2,11,12,22—25. 26:

2, &c. 1 Thes. 2:15,16. 1 Pet.

4:12—14. Rev. 2:10.

r Phil. 1:28. 1 Thes. 3:3,4. 2
Thes. 1:5.

9 12:11,12. Matt. 10:19,20. Mark
13:11.

24:45. Ex. 4:11,12. Prov. 2:6.

Jer. 1:9. Acts 2:4. 1:8— 13,31

—33. Eph. 6:19. Col. 4:3,4.

Jam. 1:5.

u Ads 6: 10. 24:25. 26:28. 2 Tim.
4:16,17.

X Jer. 9:4. 12:6 Mic. 7:5,6.

Malt. I0:2l. Mark 13:12.

y Acts 7:59. 12:2. 26:10,11. Rev.
2:13. 6:9. 12:11.

z Matt. 10:22. 24:9. Mark 13:

13. John 7:7. 15:19,20. 17:14.

a 6:22. Malt. 5:11. John 15:21.

Acts 9:16. 2 Cor. 4:5,11. 12:10.

Phil. 1:29. 1 Pet 4:14. Rev.
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19 In your "= patience possess ye your
souls.

[Practical Obsa-vations.]

Note.—Notes, Matt. 24:9—14. Mark 13:

9—13.— Twm to you, &ic. (13) 'Tlie persecu-
'tions which you endure, being- thusexactly fore-

'told, shall still more fully confirm and establish

'vour fiiith in me.'

—

I will, &c. (15) Notes, 12:

l'l,12. Ex. 4:11,12. Prov. 2:6. Jer. 1:9,10.
Malt. 10:16—20. Acts. 2:4. 6:9—14. Jam.
1 :5—8.— In the texts referred to, it is declared,

that it belongeth to Jehovah alone, to make,
or open, man's mouth, oi to g-ive wisdom; and
the constant language of scripture is, "as the

Spirit gave him utterance:" being "filled with
the Holy Ghost, he said, &c." Yet Jesus,

(luring his lowest humiliation on earth, in the

most express and explicit terms, promised to

give his disciples "a mouth and wisdom, which
all their adversaries should not be able to gain-

say or resist." Such texts are seldom adduced
in controver.^ies on our Lord's Deity, or on
the doctrine of the Trinity; but they are of
immense importance in settling them: and the

inference from them cannot be evaded in the

same manner, which some use, with more plau-
sibility, against express declarations on these

subjects. For, the learned and ingenious oppo-
nents of these great mysteries of Christianity,

have long been emp< lyed, in searching for other

readings, or specious criticisms, on those texts,

which form the grand pillars of our system;
but they are not so well prepared to answer
unexpected arguments. Most certainlj'-, how-
ever, our Lord here promises to perform the

work of God, which other scriptures declare

incommunicably to belong to him; yet the same
things are also ascribed to the Holy Spirit: and
unbiassed common sense will show any man,
what the conclusion must be, according to the

sacred oracles.— To gainsay.'] 'Against which
'nothing can be said, which has the appearance
'of truth.' Grotius.—Hair, &c. (18) {Marg.
Jief.h.) 'This, saith Grotius, is a proverbial

'expression, used 1 Sam. 14:45. 2 Sam. 14:11.
'1 Kings 1 :52. Acts 27 :34, signifying that they
'should sustain no loss, all circumstances con-

'sidered; for to suffer some loss for the present,

'to gain eternal life, is the greatest advantage....

'But I cannot acquiesce in this interpretation;...

'because this proverb, in all the places cited,

'contains a promise, that the persons spoken to

'should not die, or perish in the danger they
'lay under. ... Christ therefore seems to promise,

'that whatever might befal them at other times,

'yet in these "days of vengeance" upon the

'Jews, or at the time of destruction of the city

'and of the temple, none of those Christians

'who endured to the end should perish in that

'siege.' Whitby. (Note, Matt. 24:15—18.)
— In your patience, &c. (19) The apostles and
other Christians were here exhorted to exercise

patient resignation to the will of God, patience

and perseverance in waiting the performance of

his promises, patient continuance in well doing,

and meek long-suffering under injuries. (Notes,

c 8:15. Ps. 27:!3,14. 37:7. 40:1.

Rom. 2:7. 8:25. 15:4,5. 1 Thes.

13. 2Tlics. 3:5. Heh. 6:11,12,

15. 10:36. .lam. 1:3,4. 5:7—11.
Rev. 1:9. 2:2,3. 3:10. 13:10.

14:12.

d 7. 19:43. Dan. 9:27. Malt. 24:

15. Mark 13:14.

c 17:31—33. Gen. 19:17—22,26.
Ex. 9:20,21. Prov. 22:3. Malt.

24:16—13. Mark 13:15,16.

f Num. 16:26. Jer 6:1. 35:11.

37:12,13. Rev. 18:4.

g la. 34: B. 61:2. .Ter. 51:6.

Rom. 2:5. 2 Pet. 2:9. 3:7.

h Lev 26:14—33. Deut. 28:15

8:4—15, V. 15. J?om.2:7—ll,u. 7. JrtHj. 5:7,8.)
This would be "their patience," required of
them and peculiar to them; by means of it,

they would "possess their souls;" they Avould
be enabled to preserve the calmness and cheer-
fulness of their minds, and thus have a comfort-
able enjoyment of life amid their troubles; and
be kept from violent terrors and unruly passions,
and from being driven from their hope in God,
and obedience to him, to deeds of desperation.
For self-murderers, in one way or other, lose

"possession of their souls," whether by insani-
ty or despair; and generally through want of
patient submission to the will of God.

Shall turn, Si.c. (13) JjioBijoeiui. Phil. 1:

19.— To meditate before. (14) nQOfuXejitv.
Here only N.T. Mi:-hjaui. Mark \3:\\.—Ye
shall answer.] J^oloyijti-ijriu. See on 12:11.—Adversaries. {\b) ' ()i <trTiy.fiiiFrni. 13:17.
1 Cor. 16:9. Gal. 5:17. 2 Thes. 2:4. 1 Tim.
5:14.— To gainsay.] -^I'jFirreir. Acts 4:14.
Not elsewhere N. T.

—

Resist.] .^mgyrai.
Matt.b:S9. Acts 6:10. 13:8. Bow. 9:19. Gal.
2:11. Eph. 6:13. 2 Tim. 3:8.

20 IF And '' when ye shall see Jerusalem

compassed with armies, then know that the

desolation thereof is nigh.

21 Then let them which are in Judea
*^ flee to the mountains; ''and let them which
are in the midst of it depart out: and let not

them that are in the countries enter thereinto.

22 For these be s:the days of vengeance,

that '' all things which are written may be
fulfilled.

23 But ' woe unto them that are witli

child, and to them that give suck in those

days! for there shall be ''great distress in

the land, and wrath upon this people.

24 And they shall fall by the edge of the

sword, and shall be ' led away captive into

all nations: and '"Jerusalem shall be trodden

down of the Gentiles, " until the times of

the Gentiles be fulfilled.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 24:15—
22. Mark 13:14—23.) St. Luke explains the
language of the prophet Daniel, and that of the

other evangelists, by saying, "When ye see

Jerusalem compassed by armies" (20); instead

of saying, "When ye see the abomination of
desolation, kc.''—Midst of it, &c. (21) That
is, Jerusalem, mentioned in the preceding verse.—Days of vengeance. (22) A^o/es, Lev. 26:14
—40. Denl. 4:25—28. 28:49—67. Ps. 69:22—
28. Dan. 9:25—27. Zech. 11:1—3. Mai. 4:1.—
Fall, &ic. (24) Eleven hundred thousand Jews
are recorded to have fallen in the siege of Jeru-
salem, besides great multitudes in other pla-

ces: nearly a hundred thousand were sold for

'slaves, ami reduced to the most abject captivity

in distant countries: the remains of that devo-

ted nation have been dispersed as captives, or

—es. 29:10—28. 32:34,43.

Ps. 69:22—28. 149:7—9. Is.

65:12—16. Dan. 9:26,27.

Zech. 11:1, kc. Mai. 4:1. Mark
13:19,20.

23:29. Dent. 28:56,57. Lam.
4 10. Hos. 9:12—17. 13:16.

Matt. 24:19. Mark 13:17.

Matt. 21:41,44.

The
Jam. 5:1. 1 Pet. 4:17,18.

1 Deut. 28:64—68.

m Is. 5:5. 63:18. Lam, 1:15.

Rev. 11:2.

n Is. 66:12,19. Dan. 12:7. Mai
1:11. Rom. 11:25.
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in a most dependent, oppressed condition,

throughout the kingdoms of the earth; and yet

have been ])reserved a distinct jjeople (or above

one thousand seven hundred years! {Notes,

Num. 13 -.9. Jer. 30:10,11.) This unparalleled

event was doubtless intended, among other

reasons, that they might he undeniable witness-

es, or monuments, of the truth of the scriptures;

of that part which they reject, as well as of

that which they retain. Jerusalem has ever

since been "trodden under foot," or governed

with despotic sway, by the Gentiles; by the

Romans, Saracens, Mamaluks, Franks, and

Turks who possess it to this day. A law was
made by the Roman victors, forbidding any
Jew to dwell in their ancient inheritance, or to

come within sight of Jerusalem: the founda-

tions of the old city were plowed uj); a new
city was at length builded by the conquerors,

called jElia, and an idolatrous temple was
erected in the place where the temple of Jeho-
vah had stood. In the days of Constantine

and afterwards, the city was indeed possessed

by Christians among others; but they were
chiefly the Gentile converts, and the Jews were
driven thence with great severity. Julian the

Roman emperor, an apostate from Christianity,

attempted to rebuild the temple, and to induce

the Jews to settle tliere again, in avowed con-

tempt and defiance of this prophecy; but his

impious attempt was repeatedly frustrated, by
the eruption of balls of fire from the earth,

whicli destroyed his workmen. Great pains

were taken some ages after, and many bloody

wars, called 'the Crusades,' were waged in or-

der to rescue this "holy city" from the hands
of the infidels, and to establish there a Chris-

tian empire: but the success of these ruinous

and infatuated wars was always very imperfect

and short-lived; and, in general, Mohammedans
(who are Gentiles,neither Jews nor Christians,)

have had possession of it: the few Christians,

Avho reside there have little more of their re-

ligion, than the name, and are most grievously

oppressed by the Turks: and the "Jews," as

a people, who are especially to be opposed to

the Gentiles, have generally been driven from
their ancient city, though many may now be
found there.—"The times of the Gentiles"

seem to signify the times during which the

Gentiles afe permitted to keep possession of
Jerusalem, namely, till the Jews be converted
to Christ: then their "times will be fulfilled;"

probably the Jews will be restored to their own
land, and vengeance will be taken on those,

who oppose their return: {Notes, Ez. 34:23

—

31. 36:25—38. 37:25—28. 38:39: Dan. 11:40
—45. Am. 9:13—15. Zech. 14:) for these

events seem to be predicted, as introductory to

the calling of the nations into the church.

{Notes, Rom. 11:15—32, vv. 15—25.)—Or,
the times appointed for the calling of the Gen-
tiles, or all nations, into the church may be

meant. When this is arrived, or just at hand,

the Jews will recover their holy city.—This
prediction, however, has already been so re-

markably accomplished, that it may be said to

contain a full demonstration of the truth of the

Christian religion. No human or created sa-

ls. 13-.10,13.14. 24:23. Jcr.

4:23. E/.. 32:7,8. .Joel 2:30,

31. Am. 8:9,10. Matt. 27:45.

JIark 13:24—26. 15:33. Acts

•-:19,20. 2PeL3:I()— 12. Rev.

6:12—14. 20:11.

p Is. 22:4,5. jMic. 7:4.

q Ps. 46:3. 93:3,4. Is. 5:30.

51:15.

r Lev. 23:36. Dent. 25:32—34,

gacity could have foreseen such remote events;
no conjecture could fiave been formed of them.
It must have previously becm supposed, that,

if the Jews were dispersed among all nations,

they would be incorporated among them. Their
preservation as a distinct people, neither Chris-
tians nor idolaters, in the midst of their several

conquerors and oppressors, being Christians or

idolaters, is an event, which has no parallel in

the annals of the world; an event that could
never have been expected or thought of, if

prophecy from the days of Moses had not ex-

cited that expectation; an event which is a sure

pledge of the accomplishment of all the other
prophecies concerning this extraordinary peo-
ple, as well as a preparation for it. {Note, Hos.
3:4,5.)— It is observed by many expositors,

that all the three evangelists Avho recorded

these predictions were dead, before Jerusalem
was destroyed. This is indeed true, as far cs

we can learn from history; yet some may doubt
of it. But the fulfilment of the prophecy to

this present day conveys the most unanswer-
able proof of its divine original: and I am verily

convinced, that if men Avere as impartial and
unprejudiced in their religious inquiries, as they
are in mathematical reasonings; no one, who
well considered this i)rediction, and examined
its accomplishment, could any more doubt of
the truth of the gospel, than learned men do of
the Theorems in Euclid.

Armies. (20) ^TQUTOTiedujv. Here on\y]^.T.
Proprie castra. Ex qoujog, exercitus, et nedov,

campus — The desolation.^ EQrjfiwaic. See on
Malt. 24:15.

—

Shall be led away captive. (24)
^^i/jUttlMTiad^i/aoPTui. Rom.l :23. 2 Cor. 10:5.

Not elsewhere. JixfiulMxog. 4:19.— Trodden
down.'] ncxiafiBvy. 10:19. Rev. 11:2. 14:20,

25 IF And there shall be "signs in the sun,

and in the moon, and in the stars; and

upon the earth distress of nations, Pwith

perplexity; *• the sea and the waves roaring;

26 Men's 'hearts failing them for fear,

and for looking after those things which are

coming on the earth; *for the powers of

heaven shall be shaken.

27 And then shall they * see the Son of

man coming in a cloud, " with power and

great glory.

28 And when these things begin to come
to pass, then " look up, and lift up your

heads; for your >" redemption draweth nigh.

Note.—These expressions, of which some
were literally verified in those events, which
preceded, attended, and followed the taking of
Jerusalem; and others, figurative of the sub-

version of the Jewish civil and religious estab-

lishment; may also be considered as typical of

the awful solemnities, which will usher in the

appearance of Christ to judge the world. And
as the ruin of the Jews procured deliverance to

the Christians whom they had persecuted, and
was therefore a ground of encouragement to

them: so the tremendous events, which make
way for the "perdition of ungodly men," will

Cc—67. H.l). 10i2H.27. I
" Malt. 16:27,28. 25:31.

s Matt. 24:29. Mark 13:25. i x is. 9R:5—9. Is. 12;1—3. %:

t Dan. 7:13. M;itt. 26:r4. M.wk
[

f.9. 60:1,2.

1*3:26. Acts 1:9— 11. liev. v Rom. 8:23. Eph. 1:14. 4:30.

1:7. 14:14.
'
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introduce the complete redemption of believers

from death and every enemy.—The ruin of the

.Jewish nation was attended by violent distrac-

tions and convulsions in the adjacent regions.

{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 24:'29—31. Mark
13:'i4—31.)

Distress. (25) Svyo/r]. 2 Cor. 2:4. Not
elsewhere N. T.—A CTV''f/w. 8:45. 19:43.—
Perplexity.] AnoQia. Here only N.T. Jno-
QFw. ^cfs 25:20. Ga/, 4:20.—Fat/mg-. (26)
l^nntiw/oi'Toiv. Here only N. T. Ex utto, et

fl/v/i], animus: expirantes.—Looking after.]

IJQoaSoy.MC. ^c<s 12:11. Not elsewhere N.T.
—Gen. 49:10. Ps. 119:116. Sept.— The earth.]

OmaiiEvrj. See on Jtfa^. 34:12. {Note, Acts

11:27—30.)

29 IT And he spake to them a parable:

' Behold the fig-tree, and all the trees;

30 When they now shoot forth, ye see

and know of your ownselves that summer is

now nigh at hand.

31 So likewise ye, *when ye see these

things come to pass, know ye that ''the

kingdom of God is nigh at hand.

32 Verily I say unto you, ' This gener

ation shall not pass away till all be fulfilled

33 •• Heaven and earth shall pass away;

but my words shall not pass away.

Note.—Notes, Matt. 24:32—35. Mark 13:

32.

They shoot forth. (30) UQoflaXlsai, subaud;
xXudug. Acts 19:33. Not elsewhere N. T.

34 IT And ®take heed to yourselves, lest

at any time '"your hearts be overcharged

with s surfeiting and drunkenness and ^ cares

of this life, and so ' that day come upon you
unawares.

35 For "^ as a snare shall it come on all

them that ' dwell on the face of the whole

earth.

36 ™ Watch ye therefore and " pray al-

ways, that ye may be •* accounted worthy to

escape all these things that shall come to

pass, and to p stand before the Son of man.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, 12:35—48.
Matt. 24:36—51. Mark 13:33—37.) Similar

exhortations have been considered in the par-

allel scriptures, which may be understood as

addressed to the primitive Christians, who were
waiting for those awful events which had been

foretold: but they are equally applicable to

those great concerns, in which all men alike are

interested.—Every degree of excess in eating,

drinking, and other animal indulgences, tends

not only to oppress and disorder the body, but
to stupify and darken the powers of the under-

standing, and to render the affections torpid

7 Matt. 24:32—35. Mark 13-.28

—30.
a 12:51—57. Matt. 16:1—4.
I> Heb. 10:37. Jam. 5:9. 1 Pet.

4:7.

r 11:50,51. Matt. 16:28. 23:36.

24:34. Marlx 13:30.

«l Ps. 102:26. Is. 51:6. Matt.

5:18. 24:3 . Mark 13:31. 1

Pet. h25. 2 Pet. 3:7—14.
Rev. 20:11.
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e 8. 17:3. Mark 13:9. Heb. 12:

15.

f 12.45. Lev. 10:9,10. Prov
21:4,5. Is. 28:7,8. 56:10—
12. Hos. 4:11,12. Rom. 13:

11—13. IThes. 5:6. 1 Pet.

4:3—7.

g Deut. 29:19,20. 1 Sam. 25:36.

Is. 28:2,3. 1 Cor. 5: . i . 6:10.

Gal. 5:20.21.

Ii S-.lt. 10:11. M.ilt. 13:22. M a-

and carnal. So that these sensualities, as well
as the cares attending the pursuit of wealth, or
anxiety about our temporal provision; and the
desire of worldly honors and distinctions, unfit

men for religious duties, and make way for the
day of evil coming "upon them unawases," and
should be most vigilantly avoided, (Notes, 1

Cor. 9:24—27,?;. 27. 1 Thes. 5:1—11. 2 Pe<.

1:10,11. 3:10—13.)—The Roman armies in-

vaded Judea and besieged Jerusalem, when
they were not expected; and the Jews were
every where taken, as "a bird in the snare of
the fowler:" in like manner, death surprises

most "men that dwell on the face of the whole
earth," in an unprepared state; and so will the
day of judgment.

Overcharged. (34) Buqwd^Moiv. Here only
N.T. A ^itQvz, gravis.—Surfeiting.] Kqnina-
h]. Here only ^.T.— Of this life.] Biontxuic.

1 Cor. 6:3,4. Not elsewhere N. T. A dinoi,

vitani ago.—Accounted worthy, &c. (36) Ku-
TuSionfr/je. See on 20:35. That is, meet per-

sons to be thus delivered and accepted. This
was to be sought by constant earnest prayer,

and must "therefore be the gift of God," and
not the worthiness of man.

—

Stand, &c.]
Notes, Rom. 14:2—4. 2 Cor. 5:9—12. Eph. 6:

10—13. 1 JoAn 2:26—29. Jude^'i—Zo.

31 IF And in i the day-time he was teach-

ing in the temple; and at night he went out,

and abode in the mount that is called the

^ mount of Olives.

38 And ' all the people came early in the

morning to him in the temple, for to hear

him.

Note.—These verses show us, in what man-
ner our Lord spent the last days preceding his

crucifixion. Early every morning he came to

Jerusalem, and spent the day at the temple:
and in the evening he retired to Bethany, prob-
ably to lodge at the house of Lazarus and his

sisters.—The people from curiosity, conviction,

or expectation, early resorted to attend on his

instructions: yet Avhen he would not assume
the outward dignity of the regal character, but
suffered liimself to he apprehended by his ene-
mies, they turned against him and joined in

demanding his crucifixion ! {Marg. Ref.)
Came early. (38) JlQf^Qi;e. Here only N.T,— Gen. 19:2,27. Sept. Ab og&qog, diluculum,

mane.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

Our gracious Lord particularly notices the
small oblations, which spring from the love oi

his name in the hearts of his poor people; be-

cause men are apt to despise and discourage
them: "for man looketh at the outward appear-
ance, but the Lord looketh at the heart." (P.
O, Mark 12:35—44.)—The spiritual mind will

not be satisfied, except with a city and a tem-
ple, the foundations of which cannot be sub-

4:19. Phil. 4:6.

i 12:46. Ps. 35:8. Matt. 24:39—
SO. Mark 13:35—37. 1 Thes.

5:2—4. 2 Pet. 3:14. Ifev. 3:3.

k Ps. 11:6. Ec. 9:12. Is. 24:17.

IS. J er. 48:43,44. Rev. 16:15.

I 17:37. Gen. 7:4. Acts 17:26.

m 12:^7—40. Matt. 24:42. 25:13.

2.;:!!. Mark 13:33.37. 1 Cor.
Ii;:!3. 2 Tin. 1.5. I !V(. 4:

n 18:1. Job 27:10. Acts 10:2.

Eph. 6:18,19. Col. 4:2. 1

Thes. 5:17.

o 20:35. 2 Thes. 1:5,6.

p Ps. 1:5. Mai. 3:2. Eph. 6:13.

14. 1 Jolm 2:28. Jude 24.

q 22:39. Matt. 21:17. Mark
11:12. John 12:1.

t 19:37. Zech. 14:4. Mall. 26:

30. ArU 1 :12.

s John ! :2.
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verted, and the ornaments of which cannot be

removed or defaced; foreseeing the time when
"the fashion of this world will j)ass away."

—

Instead of curious inquiries and speculations,

every wise man will take heed "that he be not

deceived," or led to countenance deceivers, and

so add energy to delusion, in the great concerns

of eternity. (Note, ^ John 7—11.) Whatev-
er calamities may be in the world, or persecu-

tions in the church, "before the end come;" we
are sure that it will he well with those who
serve ihe Lord, and their very trials shall "turn

to theni for a testimony." We sliould there-

fore "settle it in our hearts" not to be anxious

about these matters, or afraid lest we should be

put to shame before our enemies: for the divine

Saviour will give all his disciples "a mouth and

wisdom, which none of their enemies shall be

able to gainsay or resist."—Whatever treache-

ry, cruelty, contempt, or enmity we may meet
with from men of all sorts, for his name's sake,

nothing can in the least harm us. Let us then

"possess our souls in patience;" "knowing
that we are hereunto called;" even to suffer pa-

tiently, as well as to be unwearied in doing

good. (P. O. Matt. 24:1—15. Mark 13:1—
23. Note, and P. O. 1 Pet. 2:18—25.)

V. 20—38.
The performance of ancient prophecies is

very encouraging, to those who are waiting on
God to perform his promises: for if "the days

of vengeance 'arrived,' that all things which
were written might be t^ulfilled;" surely the

predictions of Zion's prosperity will also be ac-

compHshed; for our "Goddelighteth in mercy."
—The scattered Jews around us unwillingly

preach to us the truth of Christianity, and
prove, that "though heaven and earth pass

away, the words of Jesus shall not pass away:"
and they may also remind us to pray for those

times, Avhen neither the literal nor the mystical

Jerusalem shall any longer be trodden down by
the Gentiles, and when both Jews and Gentiles

shall be turned to the Lord. (Note, Rev. 11

:

1,2.)—If we would "lift up our heads, as know-
ing that our redemption draweth nigh," in

those seasons when there shall be "distress of

nations with perplexity, the sea and the waves
roaring, men's hearts failing them for fear, and
for looking after those things which are coming
on the earth;" or in the day when "flesh and
heart shall fail;" or when "the powers of heav-

en shall be shaken, and the Son of man shall be

seen coming in a cloud, with power and great

glory;" we must continually be expecting and
preparing for those events. Even true Chris-

tians have great need to be warned "to take

heed to themselves," that they may not, on any
occasion, be drawn into excessive or inexpe-

dient indulgence, or be entangled by worldly
cares: otherwise those days may come upon
them unawares, Avhich as a snare surprise to

their destruction the inhabitants of the earth.

May we then watch and pray incessantly, that

we may"be accounted worthy to escape" these

fatal delusions; and "that we may he found" of

a Ex. 12:6—23. Lev. 23:5,6.

Mall. 2rt:2. Mark 14:1.2,12.

John 11:55—57. 1 Cor. 5:7,8.

b 19:47,18. 20:19. Ps. 2:1—5.
Matt. 21:38,45,46. 26:3—5.
John 11:47—33,57. Acts 4:21.

c John 6:70,71. 12:6. 13:2,27.

Acts 5:3.

d 21. 6:16. Ps. 41:9. 65:12—14.

Malt. 26 23. l\Iark 14:12-20.
John 13:18,26.

eMatl. 26:14. Mark 14:10,11.

f Zech. 11:12,13. Malt. 26:1-5,16.

27:»—5. Acts 1:18. 8:20. 1

Tim. 6:9,10. 2 Pet. 2:3,15.

Judell.
* Or, without tumult. Malt. 26:

Christ, when he cometh, "in peace, without
s))ot and blameless." {Notes, 2 Pet. 3:11— 15.)

May we begin, employ, and conclude each oi'

our days, in reading and hearing his word, obey-
ing his precepts, and imitating his example,
that whensoever he cometh we may "be found
watching!" {P. O. Matt. 24:16—51.25:1—
13. Mark 13:24—37. 1 Thes.b.l—ll. ^ Pet.

3:9—18.)
CHAP. XXII.

The priests nnii scrihes determine to pnt Jesus to death, 1, 2. Judas
bar&;ains to helray him, 3—6. Two apostles prepare the passover,

and .lesns eats it with the twelve, 7—la He institutes the Lord's

supper, 19, 20; points out the traitor, 21—23, checks the ambition
of the disciples, and promises them an honorable station in his king-

dom, 24—30. He shows Peter, that Satan desired to sift him and
his brethren; but that his faith should not fail, though he would
thrice deny him, 31—34; and inslructa his disciples about their ap-

proaching dangers, 35—38. His agony and prayer in the garden,

and his warnings to the apostles, 39—46. He is betrayed and ap-

prehended, 47—49; heals him whose ear Peter cut off, 50—S3; and
IS led to the high priest, 54. Peter thrice denies him, but bitterly

repents, 55—62. Jesus is mocked, insulted, and condemned, (i;;

NOW "the feast of unleavened bread

drew nigh, which is called the Pass-

2 And ''the chief priests and scribes

sought how they might kill him; for they

feared the people.

3 Then ''entered Satan into Judas sur-

named Iscariot, '' being of the number of

the twelve.

4 And he "^vvent his way, and communed
with the chief priests and captains, how he

might betray him unto them.

5 And they were glad, '"and covenanted

to give him money.

6 And he promised, and sought opportu-

nity to betray him unto them, * in the ab-

sence of the multitude.

7 H Then came 6 the day of unleavened

bread, when the passover must be killed.

8 And '' he sent Peter and John, saying,

' Go and prepare us the passover, that we
may eat.

9 And they said unto him, Where wilt

thou that we prepare.''

10 And he said unto them, '^Beholi,

when ye are entered into the city, there

shall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher of

water: follow him into the house where he

entereth in.

1

1

And ye shall say unto the good-man

of the house, 'The Master saith unto thee,

™ Where is the guest-chamber, where I shall

eat the passover with my disciples.''

12 And "he shall show you "a large up-

per room furnished: there make ready.

13 And P they went and found as he had

said unto them: and they made ready the

passover.

5. Mark 14:2.

g 1. Ex. 12:6,18. Matt. 26:17.

Mark 14:12.

h Mark 14:13—16.
i 1:6- Matt. 3:15. Gal. 4:4,5.

k 19:29, &c. 1 Sam. 10:2—7.
Matt. 26:18,19. John 16-4.

AcU 8:26—29.

19:31,34. Matt. 21:3. John 11:

28.

n 19:5. Rev. 3:20.

1 John 2:25. 21:17. Acts 16:14,

J 5.

i Acts 1:13. 20:8.

p 21:33. John 2:5. 11:40. Heb.
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Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:1—5,
14—19. Mark^l4-Ab—16.— 2'hen entered, &c.

(3) Notes, John 13:1—5,18—30. 'God by
•his wonderful providence, causeth him to be

'the minister of our salvation, v\rho was the

'Muthor of our destruction.' Beza.—Mon-
tif. (5) 'As the priests proposed so small a

•price,' (thirty shekels,) 'to express their con-
'tempt of Jesus; so God permitted Judas, cov-

'etous as he was, to acquiesce in that mean
'and tririing sum; (though he might easily have
'raised it higher:) that thus the prophecy of
•Zechariah miglit be fulfilled, in which it had
'been particularly specified.' Doddridge.—
Promised. (6) ESojfinXoyijae. See on Matt.
1 1 :25. ' Oi.in'koyeM). Idem dico cum altera, ad-

sentio, consentio. Matt. 14:7. Covetous and
vile as Judas was, it is hardly conceivable, that

he should formally thank the priests for the pal-

try sum, which they stipulated to give him.

14 TF And ivvhen the hour was come, he

sat down, and the twelve apostles with him.

15 And he said unto them, * With de-

sire I have desired to eat this passover with

you before I suffer:

16 For I say unto you, ""I will not any

more eat thereof, ^ until it be fulfilled in the

kin2;dom of God.
17 And he Hook the cup, "and gave

thanks, and said, Take this, and divide it

among yourselves:

18 For I say unto you, " I will not drink

of y the fruit of the vine, ^ until the kingdom
of God shall come.

Note.—Jesus assuredly knew, that this pass-

over would bring on immediately his most in-

tense and inexpressible sufferings: yet he ar-

dently longed for its arrival, that he might enter

on that conflict, which would certainly end in a

glorious victory, productive of the most happy
consequences to his people to all eternity: and
he desired to join with his disciples in tliat pass-

over "before he suflfered;" that he might more
fully open his mind to them, and speak such
tilings as would conduce to prepare them also

for the trials which were before them. He like-

wise informed them, that he should no more
partake of that sacred feast, till its typical mean-
ing was fulfilled in his atoning sacrifice, the
clear revelation of his gospel, and the establish-

ment of his spiritual kingdom. (Notes, Ex.
12:3— 14.) Having said this, he took the cup
of wine, with which it Avas customary for the

head of the family to begin the paschal supper;
and, giving thanks for it and the mercies then
commemorated, he directed his disciples to di-

vide it among them; as he should no more drink
of the fruit of the vine, till the kingdom of God
should come, i. e. till the gospel dispensation
should be introduced. {Marg. Ref. x—z.

—

q Dcul. 16:6,7. Matt. 26:20.
Mark 14:17.

* Or, 7 have Itcaytily desired.

r2:.50. John 4:34. 13:1. 17:1.

r IR—20.

5 30. 12;37. 14:15. John 6:27,50-
58. ICor. 5:7,8. fleb. 10:1-10.

t Ps. 23:5. 116:13. Jer. 16:7.

u 9. 9:16. Dcut. 8:10. 1 Sam.
9:13. Rom. 14:6. 1 Tim. 4:4,5.

X IG. Matt. 26:29. Mark 14:23.
15:23.

4M]

y Jud?. 9:13. Ps. 104:15. Prov.

31:6,7. Cant. 5:1. 13.24:9—11.
25:6. 55:1. Zech. 9:15,17. Euh.
5:18,19.

z 9:27. 21:31. Dan. 2:44. Matt.

16:13. Mark 9:1. Act^ 2:30—
36. Col. 1:13.

a Malt. 26:26—28. Mark 14:22
—24. 1 Cor. 11:23—29.

h 17. 24:30. John 6:23. 1 Thes.
5:18.

c 20. Gen. 41:26,27. Ei. 37:11.

Note, Matt. 26:29.)—It is probable, that Jesus
made the same declaration, at giving the I'isci-

ples the cup of wine, usually drunk in celebrat-

ing the passover; and when he gave them the

cup in instituting the Lord's supper. Perhaps
he tasted the former, as a part of the custom.,

though not required by the laiv: but he did not
partake of the wine, used in appointing the sa-

cramental memorial ol'his death.

With desire, &c. (15) Marg. Eniiyvtun

fTiBd-ufaia—E.-rii^utnuu. Mark 4:19. John 8:44,

Kom. 1:24. 6:12. 7:7,8. 13:14. Phil. 1:23. 1

Thes. 2:17. 4:5. '2 Pet. 2:18. 1 Jo/m 2:16,17.
—Enid-vufo,. 15:16. 17:22. Jlcls '=10:33. Jam.
4:2. 1 Pet. 1:12.—See on Matt. 5:28.

19 And "he took bread, and ''gave

thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them,

saying, This '=is my body which is ''given

for you: '^this do in remembrance of me.

20 Likewise also the cup after supper,

saying, 'This cup is die new testament in

my blood, which is shed for you.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:26—
28. Mark 14:17-30. Ti Cor. 10:14—22.11:
<23—34.—Jlfter, &c. (20) 'This was said,

'after the paschal supper, to signify that this

'cup pertained not to the solemnity of the pass-

'over.' Whitby.—"The cup" is here put for

the wine contained in it; and that is said to be

"the new covenant in my blood" as represent-

ing the blood of Emmanuel. It is astonishing

that, amidst language so x\niieniah\y figurative,

one expression should have been so long, so

extensively, and so pertinaciously, interpreted

literally, in contradiction to scripture, to fact,

and to common sense,—x\s we are not under
the ritual law, and as nothing in this respect is

spoken in the New Testament; it does not ap-

pear, that unfermented bread is essential to the

Lord's Supper: or that cutting the loaf is im-

proper; though to break a portion of it at least

seems more scriptural.—The passover was once

celebrated by anticipation, before the deliver-

ance of Israel out of Egypt; and the Lord's
supper, once before our ransom had been paid.

In remembrance of me. (19) Eig tijv f/ni/p

arafirTjaiv. 1 Cor. 1 1 :24, 25. Heb. 10:3. Not
elsewhere 'N.T.—Num. 10:10. Sept.

21 But, behold, ^the hand of him that

betrayeth me is with me on the table.

22 And '' truly the Son of man goeth, as

it was determined: ' but woe unto that man
by whom he is betrayed!

23 And they began to ''inquire among
themselves, which of them it was that should

do this thing. [Pmctica! Obsen^atwus.]

Note.—Marg. Ref—Note, Matt. 26:21—
24.—.^s it was determined. (22) The other

evangehsts say, "as was written of him." It

Dan. 2:38. 4:22—24. Zech. 5:

7,8. 1 Cor. 10:4. Gal 4:25.

d John 6:51. Gal. 1:4. Eph. 5:

2. Tit. 2:14. 1 Pet. 2:2 U
e Ps. 78:4—6. 111:4. Cadt. 1:4.

1 Cor. 11:24,25.

f" Ex. 24:8. Zech. 9:11. 1 Cor.

10:16—21. 11:25. Heb. 8:6—
13. 9:17—23. 12:24. 13:20.

g Job 19:)9. Ps. 41:9. Mic. 7:5,

6. Matt. 26:21-23. Mark 14:

18—20. John 13:18,19.

h 24:25—27,46. Gen. 3:15. Pa.

22: 69: Is. 53: D.in. 9:24—26.

Zecli. 13:7. Matt. 26:24,53,54.

Mark 14:21. Acts 2:23. 4:25—
28. 13:27,28. 26:22,23. 1 Cor.

15:3,4. 1 Pet. 1:11.

i Ps. 55:12— 15. 69:22—28. 109:

6—15. Matt. 27:5. John 17:12.

Acts 1:16—;5. 2 Pet. 2:3.

k Matt. 26:22. Jlark 14:19. Jolui

13:22—25.
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was vjritten because it was delermined: but

as Judas betrayed Christ, neither because it

was decreed that he should, of which he could

know nothing; nor because it was so written,

which assuredly he did not understand, or at-

tend to, at the time; so neither the one nor the

other interfered, in the smallest degree, with

his free agency and accountableness, and con-

sequently did not excuse his wicked conduct.

—

It is surprising, that learned men should allow

the system of prophecy to be consistent with

man's free agency; and yet think the secret pur-

poses of God inconsistent with it. 0(predict-
ed events we may know something; and this,

in certain cases, may influence our conduct:

but of secret decrees we can know nothing,

previous to the accomplishing of them; and so

it is impossible that they should be the motives
of our actions, or form any excuse for our sins.

And as the predicted event must infallibly take

place, for "the scripture cannot be broken,"
this as certainly ensures the predicted conduct,

in the persons concerned, \^ on\y foreseen, as if

absolutely decreed. The objection therefore,

on this ground, is unreasonable^ but the scrip-

tures must decide which system is true.—'The
'decree of Providence, though it necessarily

'take place, yet does not excuse the crime of
'the instrupient.' Beta.—This Calvin himself

would have maintained.
Determined. (22) 'Slotaftevov. Jlcts 2:23.

10:42. 11:29. 17:26,31. Heb. 4:7. ah 6 q tor,

terminus. TlQaoQiQu). Rom. 8:29,30.

24 IF And there was also ' a strife among
them, which of them should be accounted

the greatest.

25 And he said unto them, "' The kings

of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them

;

and they that exercise authority upon them

are ,called benefactors.

26 But "ye shall not be so: but he that is

greatest among you, let him be as the young-

er; and he that is chief, as he that doth

serve.

27 For whedier is ° greater, he that sit-

teth at meat, or he that serveth? is not he

that sitteth at meat? but I am among you as

he that serveth.

Note.—'It is wonderful, Christ should not

'have answered, that Peter was he to whom all

'the rest must be subject, as a prince or head;

'if indeed Peter was placed in any degree of
'apostolical authority above the rest.' Beza.—
This competition seems to have been secretly

revived among the apostles, even at the last

passover. The immediate introduction of "the
kingdom of God" would be considered by theni,

as implied in what our Lord had before spoken;

and they overlooked all which he had said of

his sufferings, as what they could not under-

stand. He, however, saw the same ambition

working in their hearts; and to repress it he

had recourse to arguments, similar to those

which he had used on a former occasion.

9:46. Mali. 20:2')-21. Mark
9:34. 10:.'57—41. Kom. 12:

10. 1 Cor. 13:4. Phil. 2:3—
5. Jam. 4:.5,6. 1 Pet. 5:5,6.

™ Malt. 20:25—23. jMark 10:41

-12. Rnn Malt. 1G:3—5. 23:8-

12:2. 1 Pet. 5:3.

o 12:37. 17:7—9. Malt. 20:28

John 13:5—16. 2 Cor. 8:9

Phil. 2:7,3.

{Mars;. Be/.—Notes, 9:46—50. Matt. 18:1
—6. 20:20—28. Mark \0:3b—45.)— Exercise,
&c. (25) Both the original words, here used,
imply arbitrary domineering authority; like

that of a slaveholder over his slaves. One of the
most ambitious, cruel, and tyrannical of the
Egyptian kings was called Pto'lcmceus Euerge-
'tes, the Benefactor:' but the apostles must not
affect to be called benefactors, by assuming state
or exercising dominion; but be" ready for the
meanest and lowest services, by which they
might do real good to others; and this without
excepting the senior or most eminent of them.
—When our Lord said, that he "was among
them as he that served;" lie seems to have rt>^

ferred to the washing of the disciples' feet,

which took place about the same time. (Notes,
12:35—46. John 12:1—8. 13:1—17.)
A strife. (24) rI>dorFiy.tu. Here only N. T.

flnlovFixo;. 1 Cor. 11:16. Ex cfil(i:,ei vFixng.

jurgium, rixa.—Exercise lordship. (25) Kv-
Quvsair. Rom. 6:9. 7:1. 14:9. 2 Cor. 1 :24.

1 Tim.e.lb. K(iT(xy.vQisv8aii', Matt. W:^5.—
Exercise authority.] ESaaiu'coPTec. 1 Cor, 6:

12. 7:4. Not elsewhere N. T. KnTsbsaiaCu-
Tiv, Matt. 20:25.

—

Benefactors.] Evf-oyBiut.

Here only N.T. Ex ev bene, et eoyov opus.

28 Ye are they which have ^ continued

with me in my temptations:

29 And 'i I appoint unto you a kingdom,
as my Father hath appointed unto me;

30 That ye may '" eat and drink at my
table in my kingdom, ^ and sit on thrones,

judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

Note.—Our blessed Saviour would not coun-
tenance in the least the worldly ambition of his

disciples; but he saw good to animate them
with the prospect of an honor worthy of their

most ardent desires. They had followed him,
with persevering constancy, through all his hu-
miliating trials, which were about to terminate
in his crucifixion; and they Avould follow his

example, and adhere to him through all temp-
tations even unto death. As a reward for their

faithful attachment, he engaged, as by coven-
ant, to assign them a kingdom; even as the
Father had covenanted to give him a kingdom,
when he had passed through his sufferings.

He would there admit them to share the glory
and felicity of his exaltation; even as a victori-

ous monarch admits his valiant captains and
chosen friends to feast with him at his own ta-

ble: and he would also make tliem assessors

with him in judgment, especially in jiassing

sentence on the twelve tribes of Israel, who
would reject tlieir ministry as they had done
his, and put most of them to death as they
were about to crucify him. {Notes, Dan. 12:2,

3. Matt. 19:27,28. 1 Cor. 6:1—6, vv. 2,3.

Rev. 21 :9— 12, v.\4.)—Judas could not be in-

tended in this promise; but as twelve apostle.n

were at first appointed, and as the vacancy
would soon be filled up, after he "was gone to

his own place," the original number was men-
tioned,—vSome explain this of the authority of
the apostles over the Christian church: but,

1> .Uatl. 19:2!!,29. 24:13. John
t;:ru,68. 8:31. Act3l;25. Heb.
2:13. 4:15.

(J
12:32. 19:17. Malt. 24 47.

2 Tim. 2:12. Jam. 2:5. Uev.

21:14.

16—18. 12.37. 14:15. 2 Sam.
9:9,10. 19:28. Rev. 19:9.

Ps. 19:14. I Cor. 6:2.3. Rev.
2:26,27. 3.21. 4:4. Gr.
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wli.le this authority is most readily allowed to

belong to them, and in some respects to them
exclusively; (Note, Matt. 16:19.) some special

honor and distinction in the world above,
seems to be more directly intended.

Have continued. (28) Ecf rft SmuFuevijy.o-
Tfc. 1:22. Gal. 2:5. Heb. 1:11. 2 Pe<'. 3:4.—
Ps. 102:26. 119:90,91. Sept.— Temptations.-^
TleiQuoiiniQ. See on Matt. 6:13.— 7 appoint,
&c, (29) JiitTiO-f/itui. ... appointed, dii-ft^FTo.

Jets S:<25. Heb. S -.10. 9:16. 10:16.— 'Testor
...testamentum cando, testamento ordino ...

fcedus pango.' Schleusner. Hence dtax)-?]xri,

foedus testamentum.

3\ IT And the Lord said, ^ Simon, Simon,
behold, " Satan hath desired to have you,
that he may "sift you as wheat:

32 But yj have prayed for thee, that

^ thy faith fail not; and ''when thou art con-

verted, ''strengthen thy brethren.

33 And he said unto him, Lord, "^I am
ready to go with thee, both into prison and
to death.

34 And he said, I tell thee, Peter, *• the

cock shall not crow this day, before that

thou shalt thrice deny that thou knowest me.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Perhaps Peter was here called by
his former name, Simon, because in the
events referred to, his instability so little accord-
ed to the siq-nification of that which had been
given him. (Notes, Matt. 16:18. John 1:35—;
42.) Our Lord addressed him in particular,
and in a very emphatical manner; though the
other apostles were in a measure concerned,'
and the pronoun is plural, you not thee. Sa-,
tan, their adversary, had desired, and earnestly

I

sought permission, and in some degree obtain-'
ed it, to make his advantage of the approaching
time of trial, and to assault them with most vi-j

olent temptations. Probably lie hoped com-'
pletely to prevail against some of them; or to
bring such a scandal on their characters, as.

might prevent their future usefulness, or griev-
ously discourage and distress them. He want-i
ed "to sift them as wheat;" or to agitate their!

minds by his inward suggestions, concurring
with their outward perils and difficulties, as the|
wheat is tossed about in the sieve: (Marg. Ref.

\

t

—

x.—Note, Am. 9:7—10.) but, whatever his'

intentions were, the Lord meant to permit him, I

by these means, to prove them, and to over-'
rule it for the increase of their purity. Their'
distress and peril would indeed be very great,!
and they would none of them be able to sus-i
tain the shock unmoved : but Peter especially!
would be so violently assaulted, that, if left to'

himself, he would fall, like Judas, to rise no
more. But he, who denounced the traitor's!

doom before his crime was perpetrated, assured!
Peter, that "he had prayed for him that hisj

faith might not fail." Not fail, as strength!
does in sickness; but as life fails in death. His'
faith was grievously interrupted in its exercise

I 10:41. Acts 9:4.

u Job 1:8—11. 2:3—6. Zech.
3:1. 1 Pet. 5:8. Rev. 12:10.

x Am. 9; 9.

y Zech. 3:2—4. John 14:19. 17:

9—11,16—21. hum. 5:9,10.
3:32—34. 11 eh. 7:25. 1 Pet.

"
I 2:1,2.
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8:13. 2Tim.2:18.Tit. l:l.neh.
12:15. 2 Pet. 1:1.1 JoIm2:19.
61,62. Matt. 18:3. 2G:75. Mark
14:72. 16:7. Acts 3:19.
Ps. 32:3—6. 51:12,13. John
21:15—17. 2 Cor. 1:4—6. 1

Tim. 1:13—16. Heb. 12:12.
13. 1 Pet. 1:13. 5:8—10. 2

I

and effects, when he denied his Lord : but the
'principle did not fail in his heart. (Marg. Ref.
|y,z.

—

Notes, /?om. 5:7— 10. 3:32—34. 1 Pet. 1 :

j2—5.) "The Spirit of Hfe" did not finally leave
1
Peter, who was a believer, and whose conduct on

!

a sudden temptation was entirely contrary to his
!real character, and his habitual purpose; "though

I

he no more strove with Judas, who was a
j

hypocrite, and acted according to his true char-
acter, which he had hitherto concealed. Peter
was speedily brought, in the renewed exercise
offaith, to mourn for his sin, to hope in God's
mercy,_and to return to his service; but Judas
was left to utter apostasy, despair, and suicide.
(Notes, Matt. 13:20,21'. 25:1—4. Roin. 7:15— 17.) When Christ had given Peter this in-
jtimation of his merciful intentions respecting
jhim; which doubtless afterwards gave su])port
to his faith and hope, under the anguish of liis

bitter remorse after he had denied his Lord;
he commanded him, when thus renewedly "con-

j verted, to strengthen his brethren." Accor
jdingly, after his fall and recovery, he was pe-
'culiarly earnest in encouraging the disciples to
hope for a happy event of their trials; and in
animating them boldly to profess and preach

1

the gospel : while the humiliating lessons, which
jhe learned by those events, had a very salutary
! effect on his own spirit, and tended 'to qualify
him especially for encouraging and warning th'e

tempted, the fearful, the desponding, or the
fallen, even to the end of his days. The dis-
cerning reader will perceive the traces of it in
his epistles.—Peter, however, was not at this
time prepared to attend to his Lord's warnings,
being confident of his good intentions, and
fwlishly disposed to "trust in his own heart."
(Notes, Matt. ^6:30—35. Mark 14:17—30.
John 13:36—38.)—'It was certainly Peter's

j

'advantage that our Lord did pray for him : but
j'it was not so much for his honor, that ho
[

'should stand in need of such a prayer, beyond
j'all others.' Lightfoot. To Peter belonged
\shame; the honor was the Lord's.—All need

I

the same intercession of Christ, which is the
! believer's only security against final apostasy:
land who dares to say, that he needs it less than

j

Peter did.''- 'It is through the prayers of
'Christ, that the elect do never utterly fall a-
'way from the faith. ... He shows that faith
'differeth much from a vain security, in setting
'before us the grievous example of Peter.'
Beza.
Hath desired. (31) E^ijujokto. Here only,

j

—

'Expeto ... deposco, ut aliquis mihi dedatur.'
Schleusner. Ex pf et uneu, posco.— That he
may sift.] Ta aiviuam. Here only N. T.—
Fail. (32) Exlemrj. See on 16:9.

35 H And he said unto them, ''When I

sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes,
Hacked ye any thing .= And they said, Nothing.

36 Then said he unto them, e But now,
he that hath a purse, let him take ?7, and
likewise hk scrip: and he that hath no sword,
let him sell his garment, and buy one.

Pet. 1:10—12. 3:14,17,18.
c 2 Kiri2;3 8:12,1.';. Prov. 28:2".

Jcr. 10:23. 17:9. Matt. 20:22.
2S:.33_35.40.41. Mark 14:29,

31,S7.3S. John ia36,37. Acts
2t,23,24. 2l:13.

d Mn't. 26:34.74. Mark 14:30,

71,72. John 13:38. 13:27.

e 9:3. 10:4. Matt. 10.9,10. Mark
6:8.9.

f 12:29—31. Gen. 48:15. Deuf.
8:2.3,16. Ps. 23:1. 34:9,10.

37:3. Matt. 6:31—33.

g Matt. 10:22—25. John 15:20.

16:33. 1 Thes. 2:14,15. 3:4. 1

Vel. 4:1.
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37 For I say unto you, That ^ this that

is written must yet be accomplished in me,
' And he was reckoned among the transgress-

ors: for the things concerning me have an

end.

38 And they said. Lord, behold, here

are two swords. And he said unto them,
•^ It is enough.

jVo/e.—To prepare the disciples for approach-

ing- trials, our Lord reminded them of their

past experience. He had sent them to preach

the gosj)el, without allowing them to make
any provision for the journey: yet they had

met with persons, in every place, ready to en-

tertain and supply them, (Marg. Ref. e, f.

—

Note, Matt. 10:9,10.) They must now, how-
over, expect to meet with a different reception,

and prepare to encounter hardship, opposition,

and persecution: insomuch, that it would be-!

hove them to take with them such provision as

they had; and swords for self-defence would

[

ap])ear more necessary than even their gar-

ments. For all the prophecies, concerning the

sufferings of the Messiah, were about to be ac-'

complished in him, and to come to a speedy con-j

elusion in his being crucified as a malefactor:

and as they would then be "hated tor his sake,"

and would shortly be sent forth to preach him,

the Lord and Saviour of the world; they must
count their cost, and prepare to he despised,

persecuted, and put to death.—The apostles,!

on hearing this, having two swords, (which
were then frequently worn by travellers to de-

fend them against the robbers,) showed them
to their Lord, by way of expressing their read-|

iness to use them, and of asking permission to'

go and procure more. But as he said, "It is'

enough;" (though two swords could not be,

enough to arm eleven persons;) and as he show-
ed strong disapprobation of Peter's conduct in

using the sword: we are sure, that he did not

intend to he understood literally, but as speak-

ing of the weapons of their spiritual warfare.

—

'His meaning was not perfectly comprehended
'by them: and he did not think it necessary, at

'that time, to open the matter further to them.'

Campbell.—'This whole speech is allegorical.

'?»Iy fellow soldiers, you have hitherto lived in

'peace; but now a dreadful war is at hand: so

'that, omitting ail other things, you must think

'only of arms. ... But when he prayed in the

'garden, and reproved Peter for smiting with
'the sword, he himself showed what those arms
'were.' Beta.—'You may easily guess at the

'reception you are like to meet with, when you
'come in the name and authority of one, who
'has suffered as a malefactor; and yet demand
'faith and obedience to him as an almighty Sa-
'\iour.' Doddridge. (Marg. Ref. g—k.

—

Notes, /s. 53:11,12. Matt. 26:47—56. Mark]
15:26—28, v. 28. John 19:28—30.)

It is enough. (38) 'Ixnvov ec;«, 2 Cor. 2

2 Tim. 2:2.

39 H And ' he came out, and went, '" as

he was wont, to the mount of Olives; and
his disciples also followed him.

40 And when he was at the place, he
said unto them, " Pray that ye enter not into

temptation.

41 And he was withdrawn from them
about a stone's cast, "and kneeled down,
and prayed,

42 Saying, p Father, if thou be willing,

remove this ''cup from me: nevertheless
' not my will, but thine, be done.

43 And there appeared ''an an^el unto

him from heaven, * strengthening h'ni,

44 And " being in an agony, he prayed

more earnestly: ''and his sweat was as it

were great drops of blood falling down to

the ground.

45 And when he rose up from prayer,

and was come to his disciples, he found

them y sleeping for sorrow,

46 And said unto them, ^ Why sleep ye.''

rise and pray, lest ye enter into temptation.
[Pfacticul Observatioju.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:36—
46. Mark 14:32—38, vv. 36,37.—Pray, &c.

(40) Or, "Pray that ye may not enter into

temptation." Let this be your peculiar re-

quest, "Lead us not into temptation." (Note,
Matt. 6:13.)-'Prayers are a sure succor against

'the most perilous assaults of our enemies,'

Beza.—Jlngcls, &c. (43) The appearance of

a holy angel to our Lord, in this conilict with
the powers of darkness, and when he was
weighed down witli the feeling of the wrath of

God against our sins, was an intimation of ap-

proaching victory. The angel could not effi-

caciously communicate strength, even to his

human soul; but he might suggest encouraging
topics: (32. Note, Is. 35:3,4.) and it was
doubtless a part of our Saviour's humiliation,

and an instance of his condescension, that be
was pleased to be thus "strengthened" by "a
ministering spirit," though "all the angels of
God worship him."

—

Drops, &c. (44) Learn-
ed men have adduced some instances of per-

sons who have sweated blood: but it was
always in the greatest excess of anguish or ter-

ror; and commonly attended by weakness of

body.—'Christ by overcoming all the horrors

'of death, in conjunction with the curse of God
'for our sins, renders death friendly and lovely

'to us.' Beza.
Was withdrawn. (41) JTT^nrrnaSi], Matt.

26:51. Jicts 20:30. 21 -.l.— Strengthening^ (43)
EriaxvLor. .icts 9:19. Not elsewhere N.T.

—

Jin agony. (44) ^fyoivne. Here only N.T. Ab
(tYuir. Phil. 1:30. Co/. 2:1, et ab—.Tiore ear-

nestly.] Ey.TFiFcfQor. Here only N. 1", Ex-
jevijz. Jicts\<i:b. } Pet. 4:8. Exifv^iu. Acts

(i 22. 1 : 1. 24:41— tK. Matt.

2;:St— 5e. John 10-.35. 19;

2—30. Acts 13:27—29.
I 2.'i:32. Is. c3;12. IMark 15:27,

2". 2 Cor. f:21. Oal. 3 13.

k Matt. 2G:52—54. .Tolin 18:36.

2 Tor. 10:3,1. Eph 6:10—18.
1 Thes. 5:8. 1 Pet. 5:9.

1 Matt. 26:36—33. Mark 14:32

—31. .lohn in:l,2.

D) 21:37. Mark 11:11,19. 13:3.

Vol. ^.

n 46. 11:4. 1 Chr. 4:10. Ps. 17:

5. 19:13. 119:116,117.133. Prov.

30:8,9. Matt. 6:13. 26:41. Mark
14:38. 2 Cor. 12:7—10. Eph.
6:18,19. 1 Pet. 4:7. 5:8,9. Rev.
3:10.

o Matt. 26:39. Mark 14:35.

p Matt. 26:42,44. Mark 14:36.

John 12:27,28.

q 17—20. Is. 5I:17,?2. Jer. 25:

15,4cc. Matt. 20:22. John 13:

11.

rPs. 40:8. John 4:34. .5-30. 6:

38. Ileh. 10:7—10.
s 4:10,11. Ps. 91:11,12. Matt. 4:

6,11. 26:53. iTiui. 3:16. H'eb.

1:6,14.

t 32. Deut. 3:28. Job 4 3,4. Is.

35:3,4. Dan. 10:16—19. 11:1.

Acts 18:23. Heii. 2:17.

—21. 40:1—3. 69:14—18. 88:1

—18. 130:1,2. 143:6,7. J.am. -3:

53—56. Jon. 2:2,3. John 12:27.

Ileb. 5:7.

X Is. 53:10. Lam. 1:12. Rmh.
8:32.

y Matt. 26:40,43. Mark 14:37,

40,41.

z 40. 21:34—36. Prov. 6:4—11
Gen. 32:24—28. Ps. 22:1,2,12 Jon. 1:6.
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fid -J.—Great di-ops.] 6^0/^601. Here only

N. T.

47 IF And " while he yet spake, behold,

a multitude, and he that was called ^ Judas,

one of the twelve, went before them, and

drew near unto Jesus to kiss him.

48 But Jesus said unto him, Judas, "^be-

trayest thou the Son of man with a kiss?

49 When they which were about him

saw what would follow, they said unto him.

Lord, shall we smite with the sword?

50 And '' one of them smote a servant of

the high priest, and cut off his right ear.

, 51 And Jesus answered and said, ^ Suffer

ye thus far. ^ And he touched his ear, and

healed him.

52 Then s^ Jesus said unto the chief

priests, and '' captains of the temple, and

the elders, which were come to him, Be ye

come out as against a thief, with swords

and staves?

53 When I * was daily with you in the

temple, ye stretched forth no hands against

me :
'^ but this is your hour, and ' the power

of darkness.

mte.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 26:47—
56. Jfarfc 14:43—52. JohnlS:l—9.—Betray-
est thou, &c. (48) Dost thou make my con-

descending kindness the occasion of thy base

treachery, and persist in the tokens of respect

and affection even in the very deed.^*

—

Suffer,

&c. (51) 'Ahnost all antiquity seem agreed

in understanding our Lord's expression, as

a check to his disciples.' Campbell. Hav-
ing always considered his words as addressed

to the officers, desiring them thus far to endure

the rash opposition of his disciples, and not to

proceed to violence against them; and still

thinking it by far the most natural construction,

and most obvious meaning; I yet thought it

proper to introduce it, by stating what this

learned writer asserts to be the general sense

of antiquity.—Peter's rash courage seemed to

render a miracle necessary for his preservation,

and that of the other disciples; but, without a

previous knowledge of our Lord's character,

we could not have expected such a miracle as

be wrought on this occasion. Desiring his fu-

rious adversaries to "suffer thus far," he imme-
diately and perfectly restored the ear of Mal-
chus. Yet neither this evidence of his power,

nor his kindness to so officious an adversary,

liad any effect in softening them, or withdraw-
ing them from their purpose!

—

Captains. (52)
These are supposed to have been the leaders

of the priests and Levites, who alternately kept

guard at the avenues of the temple. (Marg.

a Matt. 26:45—47. Mark 14:41

—43. John 18:2—9.
1. 3—6. Matt. 26:14 16,47.

Mark 14:10,11,43. Acta 1:16—
IS.

c 2 Sam. 20:9,10. Ps. 55:21.

Prov. 27:6. Matt. 26:48—50.
Mark 14:44—46.

d Malt. 2B:5r—54. Mark 14:47.

.lohii 18:10,11. Rom. 12:19. 2
Cor. 10:4.

e .Tohii 17:12. 18:8,9.

f Hon. 12:21. 2 Cor. 10:1. 1

Pet. 2:21—2o.

458]

g Matt. 26:55. Mark 14:48,49.

h 4. 2 Kin^s 11:15. John 18:12.

Acts 5:26.

i 21:37,38. Malt. 21:12—15,23,
45,16. John 7:25,26,30 45, ice,

k J.idg. 16:21-30. Joh 20:5.

John 16:20—22.
1 John 14:30. Acts 26:18. 2 Cor.

4:3—6. Kph. 6:12. Col. 1:13.

Rev. 12:9—12.
m Malt. 26:57,58. Mark 14:53,

54. John 18:12-17,24.

n 33,34. 2 Chr. 32:31.

Ref. h.~Note, Acts 4:1—3.)—Hoiir, &c. (53)
That was the hour in whicli the enemies of
Christ were allowed to prevail; hecause it was
the very time, when Satan was to have power
to 'bruise the heel of the Seed of the woman,"
who would at length crush his head. (Notes,
Gen. 3:14,1b. Col. 1:13—15.)

Shall we smite, &c. (49) Et, naTittofiFv j 50.

Matt. 26:31, bl. Mark 14:21 . Jlcts 1 :%\. 12:

7. Rev. 11:6.

—

Captains, &c. (52) ^i^i^jitjijyiu

TO isQii. 4. Acts 4:1. 5:24. Notes, 2 Kings 11:
5—9, V. 9.— The power of darkness. (53) '//

eSuaiu Ts axoTu;. Acts 26:18. Col. 1:13.

54 Then '" took they him, and led him

and brought him into the high priest's

house. "And Peter followed afar off.

55 And when they ° had kindled a fire in

the midst of the hall, and were set down
together, i* Peter sat down among them.

56 But 1 a certain maid beheld him as he

sat by the fire, and earnestly looked upon

him, and said. This man was also with him.

57 And 'he denied him, saying. Woman,
I know him not.

58 And after a little while, ' another saw

him, and said. Thou art also of them. And
Peter said, Man, I am not.

59 And about the space of one hour after,

another 'confidently affirmed, saying. Of a

truth this felloio also was with him; for he is

a Galilean.

60 And Peter said, Man, I know not

what thou sayest. And immediately, while

he yet spake, " the cock crew.

61 And the Lord ''turned, and 'looked

upon Peter: ^and Peter remembered the

word of the Lord, how he had said unto

him, =* Before the cock crow, thou shalt

deny me thrice.

62 And Peter went out, ^ and wept bit-

terly.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, 31—34, vv. 33,

34. JVfa«. 26,57—62:69—75. Mark 14:66—Ti.
John 18:15,16.—3f<m, &c. (58) A maid
challenged Peter, in tbe second instance, ac-

cording to Matthew and Mark: yet he here an-

swers to a man. But Matthew writes, "She
said to them that were there;'' and Mark, "She
began to say to them that stood by." So that

the maid gave the inibrmation to those around
her, and some man charged Peter with it. Per-

haps several joined, though he answered to one
in particular, for St. John writes, " They said

unto him, &c." 'How must these people have
'heen surprised, when they saw (as no doubt
'some of tliem did,) this timorous disciple, with-

44. ohn

p IV 1:1. 26:4,.5. 23:3. Prov. 9:

6. 13:20. 1 Cor. 15:33. 2 Cor.

6:15—17.

(1 Malt. 26:69. Mark 14:66-68.
John 18:17.

r 33,34. 12:9. Malt. 10:33. 26:70.

John 18:2.3.27. Acts 3:13.14,19.

2 Tim. 2:10—12. I John 1:9.

i Matt. 26:71,72. Mark 14:69,70.

John 18:25.

t MMlt. 26:73,74. Mark 14:69,70.

John 18:20,27.

34. Matt. 26:74,75. Mark li'

71,72. John 18:27.

10:41. Mark 5:30.

Joh; !:27. Is. 57:15—18. J w.
31:18-20. Hos. 11:8. Acli 5:

31.

z Ez. 16:63. 36:31,32. Eph. 2:

11. Rev. 2:5.

a Matt. 26:34,75. John 13:38.

b Ps. 38:18. 126:5,6. Jer. 31:18.

Ez. 7:16. Zech. 12:10. Malt.

5:4. 26:75. Mark 14:72. 2 Cor.

7:9—11.
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'in the compass of a few weeks, when he was

'brought with John before the council, not only

'maintaining the honor of Jesus, hut charging

the murder of "the Prince of life" on the chief

'men of the nation, and warning them of their

'guilt and danger in consequence of it. (Jlcts

'4:5—13.') Doddrids^c—Looked. (61) 'What
'effect that look must have had on the heart,

'and on the countenance of Peter, every one

'may, perhaps, in some degree perceive; but it

'is utterly impossible for any word to describe,

'or I believe, for the pencil of a Guide to ex-

'j)ress. The sacred writer, therefore, judicious-

'ly makes no attempt to work upon our pas-

's'ions, or our feelings, by any display of elo-

'quence on the occasion. He simply relates the

'fact, without any embellishment or amplifica-

'tion.' Bp. Porteus.

Were set doivn together. (55) 2vyy.nd-iauv-

Toir. Eph. 'H-.G. Not elsewhere N. T.— Confi-

dently affirmed. (59) Jiiu'/vQiL^rn. Jlcts I'll:

15. Not elsewhere N. T.— Omnibus viribus

contendit. Ex diu et lO'/vQiioiuu, ab lo/vc,

robur.

63 IF And 'the men that held Jesus

'' mocked him, and smote hhn.

64 And when they had '^ bhnd-folded

him, they struck him on the face, and ask-

ed him, saying, Prophesy, who is it that

smote thee.''

65 And many other things *" blasphem-

ously spake they against him.

Nole.—{Marg. Ref.-Notes. Matt. 26:63-63.

Mark 14:65.) 'It is probable that some insults

'preceded, and others yet more violent followed,

'his being solemnly condemned by the San-

'hedrim as guilty of death. ... They charged

'Jesus with blasphemy, in asserting himself to

'be the Son of God: Isut the Evangelist fixes

'this charge on them, because he really was
'so.' Doddridge.
When they had blind-folded. (64) UeQcy.u-

IvipavTF:. Mark 14:65, rendered "to cover,'"

Heb. 9:4. Not elsewhere N. T.

66 \ And ^as soon as it was day, ^'the

elders of the people, and the chief priests

and the scribes, came together, and led him

into their council, saying,

67 'Art thou the Christ.^ tell us. And
he said unto them, "^ If I tell you, ye will

not believe:

68 And ' if I also ask i/om, ye will not

answer me, nor let me go.

69 Hereafter "shall the Son of man sit

" on the right hand of the power of God.

70 Then said they all. Art thou then "the

vSon of God? And he said unto them, p Ye
say that I am.

71 And they said, iWhat need we any

further witness t for we ourselves have heard

of his own mouth.
c jMalt. 26:59—68. Mark 14:55

—1:5. John 1S:22.

d .lol) 16:9,10. 30:9—14. Ps. 22:

6,7,13. 35:15.16,25. 69:7—12.

l3. 49:7. 50:6,7. 52:14. 53:3.

Mic. 5:1. Malt. 27:28—31,39—
41. Mark I5;i6—20,27—32.
Heb. 12:2. 1 Pet. 2:23.

e Jiidg. 16:21,25.

f 12: 10. Mall. 12:31,32. Acts

26:11. 1 Tim. 1:13,14.

. Matt. 27:1. jMark 15:1.

hPs. 2:1—3. AcU4:25—28.

i Matt. 11:3—5. 26:63. ]\Iark

14:61. .Fohn 10:24.

k 16:31. John 5:S!>—47. E:43

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 26:57—68. '27:1,2.

Mark 14:65.) From the narrative of the two
preceding evangelists it appears, that alter the

council had condemned Jesus, they separated,

and met again early in the morning: and the

words here used, "As soon as it was day, &c,"
seem to refer to this latter meeting of the coun-

cil. Nor is it improbable, that the high priest

should again put the same questions to our

Lord, as he had done the night before: both to

see, whether he would stantl to what he had

said; and that such members of the council, as

had been absent, might hear his answers.

—

^^sk, &c. (68) That is, 'If I demand a rea-

'son of your unbelief, or require you to set me
'at liberty, ye will not.'

—

Jlrt thou. (70)
What Christ said of himself and his exalta-

tion, as "the Son of man," being understood

as a declaration that he was the promised

Messiah, occasioned the rulers to inquire

whether he Avas "the Son of God:" by which

it appears that they expected that the Messiah

would be the Son of God: for they charged

him with blasphemy, because they would not

allow that he was the Messiah.—It is not in-

deed clear, in what sense they allowed of this

term, as applied to the Messiah, (Ps. 2:7.)

But as our Lord used it, they regarded it as

"making himself God." (John 10:33.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—23.

When sinners have long gone on in wicked-

ness, and done violence to the convictions of

conscience under the means of grace, and still

listened to temptation; Satan is often permit-

ted to take full and final possession, and to hur-

ry them into such crimes as "bring on them
swift destruction." (Note, John 13:1— 5. IS:

p^ O. 18—SO)This is more likely to be the

doom of hypocritical preachers of the gospel,

than of any other persons: nor will eminence

of rank, gifts, or abilities in the least preserve

them from it.—The avarice of false friends

sometimes concurs with the malice of open en-

emies, in contriving plans of persecution; and

in getting over the obstacles which they meet

with from the fear of man: and, however they

despise or hate one another, they are very glad

of each other's assistance. The faithful fol-

lowers of thf; Lamb may, however, confidently

commit their cause to "him who judgeth right-

eously:" and, after the example of their Lord,

they "should attend on the ordinances of God
in due season; assured that no plots of their

enemies can accomplish more than "was before

determined," with a view to the glory of God
and the salvation of their souls. If then the

Redeemer "greatly desired" the approach of

his last most tremendous sufferings, that he

might furnish an everlasting feast for our souls,

"by his body broken, and his blood poured out

for us;" with what patience and cheerfulness

should we meet those lighter trials, through

which we are to follow him to his kingdom
above! We should therefore continually re-

member his love, his sufferings, and our obli-

gations to him, both in that sacred institution

—45. 9:27,2S. I0:.i^,26. 12:

s:--43.
1 20:3-7,41—^14.

m Matt. 26:64. Mark l4:62.

n Ps 110:1. Dan. 7: 13,14. Matt.

22:44. Mark 16:19. Acts 2:34

—3G. 7:55,56. Uom. 8:34. Eph.

i:iO—23. 4:8—10. Col. 3:1.

17.

Heb. 1:3. E:l. 12:2 1

3:'J2. Her. 22:1.

o 4:41 I's. 2:7.12. Malt. 3

27:13,54. John 1:34.49.

30,36. 19:7.

p 23:3. Matt. 26:64. Mark
62. 15:2. John 1C:37.

q Matt. 26:65,66. Maik 14:63.64
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which he hasappohited, and by our daily med-
itation on his word; that we may feel the con-

straining influence of love to him, who died for

us to purchase the blessings of the New Tes-
tament, which he sealed with his blood.

—

Let us then only beware of hypocrisy: and

though the hand of traitors should be with us,

either at his table, or at our own; we shall be

free from their woe, and be able to appeal to

the Lord, and confide in him with conscious

integrity. (P. O. Matt. 26:1—35. Mark 14:

1—42.)
V. 24—34.

How unbecoming is worldly ambition in a

follower of Jesus, who "took upon him the

form of a servant," and "humbled himself even
to the death upon the cross!" Let us leave it

to those rulers of this world who know not

God, to lust after dominion, and to retain flat-

terers, who may compliment them as "benefac-

lors;" whilst their mad ambition fills nations

with blood and misery. It is our part to do
good by stooping and laboring, and to become
"benefactors" indeed, by being servants to all

men for Christ's sake, and afler his example.

{Notes, ^ Cor. 4:5,6. Gal. 5:13—15.) Nor
are we allowed to aspire after any other pre-

em.inence in his kingdom, than what springs

from deeper humility, with superior diligence

and usefulness. Thus following Christ in his

"temptations," we too shall obtain a kingdom,
even as he has been exalted to his mediatorial

throne: and though we shall not have the dis-

tinguished honor of the holy apostles; yet we
shall be admitted to a "fulness of joy" and "a
weight of glory," of which we at present can
form no adequate conception.—But in the way
to this felicity we must expect to be assaulted

and sifted by Satan: if he cannot destroy us,

he will endeavor to disgrace, to pollute, or to

distress us: and the Lord may see good to per-

mit him to harass us grievously, and even to

baflle us in some painful conflicts, that he may
the more prove, humble, and sanctify us; and
show the power of his grace in making us at

length more than conquerors. (Notes, 2 Cor.
12:7—10.) It is not owing to our own wis-

dom and strength, if we be not finally over-

come; but to the intercession of our heavenly
Advocate, who prays "for his people, as he
does not for the world:" therefore "their faith

does not fail;" though it seem to be dead, it

revives again; "though they fall, they are not

utterly cast down," for they again look to the

Lord and he restores their souls. If we have
experience of this conflict, and have been re-

covered, and as it were c(mverted again, afler

having been foiled by temptation; we shall

both be qualified and disposed to strengthen
our brethren, to caution and encourage them
for the combat, to address the weak and tempt-
ed with tenderness and compassion, and to

"restore in the spirit of meekness such as have
been overtaken in a fault." (Note, Gal.
6:1—5j V. 1.)—But nothing so certainly fore-

bodes a fall, in a professed disciple of Christ,

as self-confidence connected with disregard to

warnings, and contempt of danger. We may
honestly mean what we profess, when we say,

"I am ready to go with thee to prison, or to

death;" but it is not so easy to stand our
ground in the hour of temptation: and unless

we "watch and pray aKvays," we may be
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drawn into those things during the course of
the day, against which in the morning we were
most fully and honestly resolved. (P. O.
Matt. 26:26—35.—iVofes, Rom. 7:18—25.
P. O. 14—25.)

V. 35—46.
Our experience of the Lord's faithfulness

and goodness, in times past, should animate us
to trust his providence and grace for the future:

for many of us must say to his praise, that

when in obedience to his word, and depending
on his promises, we neglected ordinary meth-
ods of obtaining temporal provisions, we in

the event have wanted nothing. Yet we
should not so presume on his care, as to rush
needlessly into danger: and we may expect,

that as our faith is strengthened it will be more
sharply tried than heretofore. We should
then be continually preparing and arming for

the battle, that we may be "able to stand in

the evil day" of sharp temptation: and we
shall find, that a believing acquaintance with
the word of God, that "sword of the Spirit,"

will be more needful for us, in our passage
through the enemy's country, than even our
ordinary raiment. We cannot expect to es-

cape tribulation and ill usage, in a world which
numbered the Lord of glory with the worst of
malefactors, if we indeed profess his truth and '

obey his commandments : but if we pray fer-

vently that we "may not enter into tempta-
tion," we shall either be preserved from the
severer trials, or be enabled under them to say,

"Not my will but thine be done." And sure-

ly, when we contemplate the Redeemer "in
an agony, praying more earnestly," and "his
sweat like great drops of blood falling down to

the ground," while "he was bruised for our

i
iniquities;" we shall pray also to be enabled
"to resist unto blood, striving against sin," if

we should ever be called to it. (P. O. Matt.
26:36—46. Mark 14:17—42.—iVofcs, Heb.
12:2—8, vv. 2—4.)

V. 47—71.
Our supineness frequently exposes us to re-

bukes and cliastenings : yet on some occasions,

our intemperate zeal betrays us into dishonora-
ble mistakes, even as our timidity does on oth-
ers. For corrupt nature still counteracts the
tendency of grace, and warps our conduct to

opposite extremes: we should therefore ask,

and vmit for, the Lord's directions, before we
act in difficult circumstances. He will, how-
ever, prevent the most fatal consequences of
our errors, provided our hearts be upright: yet
when we contrast his temper and conduct with
our own, we shall always see much to admire,
and much to be ashamed of.—Neither the dis-

plays of his power, nor those of his love, can
intimidate or soften hardened unbelievers; tor

such men could treat the divine Saviour, as if

he had been a thief or a robber, even when he
was working his gracious miracles before their

eyes, nay, when healing their wounds! But
their hour, and that of "the power of dark-

ness," was of short continuance; and such
will always be "the triumphing of the wicked."
—To whatever part of the scene befbre us we
turn our thoughts; we shall see jiroofs of the

Redeemer's excellency, and of the deceitful-

ness and desperate wickedness of the human
heart; but especially let us contemjilate him, .

amidst all the insults and cruelties which he
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meekly endured, looking with compassion on

Ills fallen discifle: that we too may be excited

to call our own sins to remembrance, and to

renew "that godly sorrow, whicli worketh re-

pentance unto salvation not to be repented of;''

and to compassionate, and "restore in the spirit

of meekness, such as have been overtaken in a

fault; considering ourselves, lest we also should

be templed."

CHAP. XXIII.

Jesus is acnised Iiefoie Pilate, who sends him to Mcrod, 1—7. lie is

silent before Ilcrod, who mni-ks him and sends him bnck, 8— 11.

Pilate and Herod are made friends, 12. I'ilatc, convinced of the

innocence of Jesus, is vet prevailed on hy clamor to give him up to

crucifiNion, and to relVase Barahhas, iJ—25. Jesus is led away,

Simon of Cyrene hearing his cross, 26. To the women and others

who bewailed him, he predicts the calamities coming on the Jews,

27—31. He is crucified between two thieves, and prays for his

murderers, 32—3!. The people, rulers, priests, and soldiers, and

one of the thieves, scoff at him, 3.5—38. The other thief rebukes

his ciiinpaniun, and confesses Christ, who promises that he shall

"that dity be with him in paradise," 39—43. The land is darkened,

the veil of the temple rent, and Jesus, commending his spirit into

the hand of his Father, expires, 44—46. The centurion confesses

him; and the people with hb acquaintance retire, smiting their

breasts at what they had seen, 47—49. Joseph of Ariniathea

asks for the body, and buries it, SO—54. The women prepare

spices; but rest on the sabbath, according to the commandment.

them

,56.

AND "the whole muhitude of

arose, and led hirn unto Pilate.

2 And ""they began to accuse him, say-

ing, We found this fellow ' perverting the

nation, ^ and forbidding to give tribute to

C?esar, saying, '^That he himself is Christ

a King.

3 And ^Pilate asked nm, say Art

an-thou ^the King of the Jews.'' And he

swered him, and said. Thou sayest it.

4 Then said Pilate to the chief priests,

and to the people, ""I find no fault in this

man.
5 And * they were the more fierce, say-

ing, He stirreth up the people, teaching

throughout all Jewry, ^ beginning from Gal-

ilee to this place.

Note.—{Notes, Matt. 27:1,2,11—18. Mark
15:1—5. Jo/m 18:28—40.) The begirining of

this chapter favors the opinion before given,

(Note, 22:G6—71.) that the assembling of the

council in the morning, and an examination of

Jesus before them, on the same things which
had been inquired of during the preceding

night, was intended in the verses referred to

The rulers were determined, if possible, to in-

duce Pilate to put Jesus to death: it was there-

fore necessary for them to accuse him of some
crime against the Roman government. Ac-
cordingly they said notliing, at first, of his con-

fessing himself to be "the son of God;" but

spake of him in the most disdainful language
as one whom they had found "perverting the

nation," not only in their rehgious principles,

but also in respect of their subjection to the

Roman authority: and, notwithstanding his

a 22:66. Matl. 27:1,2. Mark
15:1. JohnlR:2R.

h Mark 15:3—5. John 18:30.

c 5. 1 Kings 18:17. Jnr. 38:4.

Am. 7:10.' Acts 16:20. 17:6,

7. 21:5.

d 20:20—25. 1 Kinas 21:10—13.

P.. 35:11. 62:4. 64:3—6. Jer.

20:10. 37:13—15. Matt. ?2:2l.

28:59,60. Mark 14;5;,56. Acts

24:13. I Pet. S:1(;— 1?.

e 22:69,70. M:irk 14:61,62. Julm
19:12.

f Malt. 27:11. Mark 15:2. Join:

lfi:33—37. 1 Tim. 6:13.

g 38. 1:32,33. 19:38—40. Mn.i
15:1S,32. Johnl:49. 19:3,i;"!

—21.
h 14,15. M.att. 27:10,24. Mark

unexceptionable answer a few day.=! b;'f )re, they

directly accused him of forbidding the peojjie

"to pay tribute to Ca^.sar!" (Marg. Ref.—
Note, Matt. 22:15—22.)—This shows vvitli

what intent they had proposed to him that in-

sidious question, and to what difHculties his

answer had reduced them. They were, how-
ever, determined to draw this conclusion fiom

his claim to be the Messiah, "the King of the

Jews," though in direct contradiction to his

own express decision of their question. But
though Pilate heard from Jesus himself, that

he was "the King of the Jews;" yet he de-

clared that he was perfectly satisfied concern-

ing his innocence of the charges brought against

him. This rendered his accusers still more fu-

rious and eager in their prosecution; fearing

a disappointment, and being enraged at the in-

sinuation, that they were seeking the death of

an innocent man. They therefore further

charged him, with having "stirred up the peo-

ple" to revolt, by his preaching, throughout

all the land : for he had begun in Galilee, and

had proceeded, with a multitude of followers,

till he arrived at Jerusalem. Probably, they

referred to his public entrance into the city a

few days before, to which Pilate could not be a

stranger; and to his teaching at the temple in

contempt of their authority.—Certain impos-

tors had indeed before this arisen in Galik^e;

and there, collecting followers and exciting in-

surrections, had given the Romans considerable

trouble; for which cause the rulers probably

supposed Pilate would have been the more
jealous of Jesus: {Note, 13:1,2.) but that

governor well understood the difference be-

tween armed forces, and our Lord's inoffensive

followers; who were formidable to nothing,

but the hypocrisy and ambition of the scribes,

priests, and Pharisees.

Pervertins;. (2) Jiac^QetpovTot. 9:41. ^cts

13:8,10. Phil. ^-.Ib.—Fault. (4) Jliztov. 14,

22. Jlctsl^-.AO. Not elsewhere N. T. Aino;.

Heb. 5:9.-1 Sam. 22:22. Sept.— They were

the more fierce. (5) ' Oi ... emayvov. Here
only N.T.

—

He stirreth up.^ Avaaeiti. Mark
15:11. Not elsewhere.

6 When Pilate heard of Galilee, he ask-

ed whether the man were ' a Galilean.

7 And as soon as he knew that he be-

longed unto '" Herod's jurisdiction, he sent

him to Herod, who himself also was at Jeru-

salem at that time.

8 And when Herod saw Jesus, he was

exceeding glad :
" for he was desirous to

see him of a long season, because he had

heard many things of him :
° and he hoped

to have seen some miracle done by him.

9 Then he questioned with him in many
words: I'but he answered him nothing.

10 And the chief priests and scribes

stood 1 and vehemently accused him.

15:11. John 18:38. 19:4—6. 1^3:1. Acts 5:37.

Ilcb. 7:2t;. } Pet. 1:19. 2:22. m3:l. 13:31.

3:13. n 9:7—9. Aialt. 14:1. Mark &]).

i 23. 11:53. Ps. 22:12,13,16. 57: o 4i23. 2 Kings 5:3—6,11. Acts

I. 69:4. Matl. 27:24. John 19: r':19.

15. .\cts 5:33. 7:54,57. 23:10. p 13:32. Ps. 38:13,14. 3.9:1,2.

k 1:14,15. Malt. 4:12—16,23. 9. Is. 5:i:l. MaH. 7:6. 27:

Mark 1:14. John 1:43. 2:11. 14. Acl5S:32. 1 Pel. 2:23.

7:41,52. Acts 10:37. q 2,5,14.15. Il:c3. Acts 24:5.
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1

1

And Herod with his men of war
^ set him at nought, and mocked /«m, and

arrayed him in a gorgeous rohe, and sent

him again to Pilate.

12 And the same day * Pilate and Herod
were made friends together; for before they

were at enmity between themselves.
[Prcictical Ohscmtlions.]

Note.—Pilato evidently desired to decline

the necessity of deciding a cause, in which his

judgment, and his apparent interest, were likely

to interfere with each other. When tlierefore

he learned, that Jesus had lived in the district

which Herod governed; he immediately sent

him and his accusers to that prince, who was
then at Jerusalem, perhaps on account of the

passover- and Herod was greatly rejoiced to

see Jesus, perhaps desiring to satisfy himself
whethtr he were indeed "John the Baptist

risen from the dead," as he had once supposed.

(Notes, 13:31—33. Matt. 14:1,2.) He had,

however, long wished to see him, (having heard
many reports concerning his doctrine and mir-

^^cles,) in hopes of having his curiosity gratifi-

ed, by beholding some effects of his power in

working miracles. But our Lord saw good,
not only to disappoint that expectation, but
also to keep a profound silence in his presence,

not returning any answer either to his multi-

plied questions, or to the vehement accusations
of his enemies. Yet Herod, though doubtless
vexed and mortified, did not choose to have any
hand in putting him to death, having probably
been greatly terrified in his conscience on ac-

count of his murder of John the Baptist. He
therefore contented himself with treating Jesus
as a despicable person, beneath his notice; ex-

cept that he joined with his officers and guards
in deriding and insulting him. In token of
their contempt of his pretensions to be a king,

they clothed him with some splendid garment,
which had perhaps been worn by Herod; and
be was sent back thus attired to Pilate, that he
might dispose of him as he pleased. Probably,
the Roman soldiers took the bint, from this in-

sult of Herod and bis guard, to clothe Jesus
with a purple robe, and to put on bim a croAvn;

of thorns.—As Pilate and Herod, the one a
Roman, the other a proselyted Idumean, and
both very wicked men, governed adjacent re-

gions, we need not wonder that they were
jealous of each other, and that causes of enmity
arose between them. The mutual respect,

however, shown on this occasion, and their

agreement with each other, in treating Jesus
with a scornful disregard, brought about a rec-

onciliation.—'Tiiis Herod ... Avas son to Herod
'the Great, under whom Christ was born; and
'uncle to Herod Agrippa, by whom James was
'beheaded and Peter imprisoned, who was eaten

'by worms; (^c<s 12:2,3,23.) and great uncle

"to that Agrippa, who by Paul's discourse was
"almost persuaded to be a Christian." {.,icts

'26:23.) ... Christ's arraignment before him,

'when he was sent back un<',ondemned, was a
'great additional proof of the falsehood of those
'accusations, which the Jews had brought
'against Iiim as a seditious person, and pai ticu-

'larly as one who had stirred up the people in

'Galilee.' Doddridge. (Marg. Ref.)
Jurisdiction. (7) EStsaiug- authority, do-

minion, poicer.— Vehemently. (10) Evtqvm.:.
Jlcts\S:'2S. Not elsewhere.—J»fen o/io«r. (11)
liTQUTFvfiuOL. Matt. 22:7. Jlcts 23:10. lUv.
9:16. 19:14,19.— Goj-g-eOMS.] yiuuTi^ur. Jlcts

10:30. Jam. 2:2. Rev. 15:6. 18:14. 19:8. 22:
1,16. A lufiTiM, luceo.

13 IF And " Pilate, when he had called

together the chief priests, and the rulers,

and the people,

14 Said unto them. Ye have brought this

man unto me, ^ as one that perverteth tfie

j

people: and, behold, I, having examined
him before you, '' have found no fault in tliis

man, touching those things whereof you ac-

cuse him:

15 No, nor yet Herod; for I sent you
to him; and, lo, nothing worthy of death is

done unto him

:

16 1 will therefore ^ chastise him, and

release Jiim.

1 7 (For ^ of necessity he must release

one unto them at the feast.)

18 And ^ they cried out all at once, say-

ing, "^ Away with this man., and release un-

to us Barabbas

:

1 9 (Who, for a certain '^ sedition made in

the city, and for murder,was cast into prison.)

20 Pilate therefore ^ willing to release

Jesus, spake again to them.

21 But they cried, saying, ^Crucify him,

crucify him.

22 And he said unto them the third time,

s Why, what evil hath he done .'' I have found

no cause of death in him: ''I will therefore

chastise him, and let him go.

23 And they were 'instant with loud

voices, requiring that he might be crucified:

and the voices of them and of the chief

priests prevailed.

24 And '^Pilate * gave sentence, that It

should be as they required.

25 And he released unto them him that

' for sedition and murder was cast into pris-

on, '" whom they had desired; "but he de-

livered Jesus to their will.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 27:19—
26. J\farit 15:6—10. John 18:37—40. 19:8—
18.— Unto, &c. (15) Pilate could not mean,
that nothing which Herod had done to Jesus

was "worthy of death;" but that Herod's con-

r Arts 4-.27,28.

1 22:G1,65. Ps. 22:6. 69:19.20.

Is. 49:7. .53:3. Mal(. 27:27—
30. Mark 9:12. 15:16—20.

t Ps. 83:1—6. Matl.lf!:!. Uev.
17::

Mark 15:14.
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y 4. Dan. 6:4. Mad. 27:4,1

54. Acti 13:28. Ileb.

7. Matt. 27:26. Mark I5:l5.

19:1-4. Acts,5:40.41.

a Matt. 27:15. Mark 15:6.

Mark

Mark
Acts

c Icliti 10; 15. Ads 21:36.

d 2.5.

e Mall. I4:R.9. 27:19.

I.'::15. John 19:12.

f 23. Matt. 27:22—25. Mark
1.5:10.14. .Tohn 19:15.

e 14,20. 1 t'et. 1:19. 3:18.

h 16.

i 5. rs. 22:12,13. 57:4. Zech.

k Malt. 27:26. Mark 15:15. Joho

19:16.
* Or, assented. Ex. 23:2. Prov.

17:15.

1 2,5. Mark 15:7. John 13:40.

ni 1 Sam. 12:13. Mark 15:6. AcU
3:14.

n Malt. 27:26. Mark 15:15.
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duct proved, lie thought "nothing worlhy of

deatli" liad been committed by .Jesus. Herod's

concurrence with Pilate in this judgment seem-

ed of great weight, as Herod was well ac-

quainted with the customs and religion of the

.lews.—Pilate purposed therefore to chastise

him, in order that he might be deterred from

using again those expressions which had given

umbrage; and then to release him, according

to the custom of the feast, which might render

that measure less offensive to the Jewish rulers,

as implying that he deserved punishment, but

was set at liberty by an act of grace.— Whom,
&c. (25) The decided preference given by the

rulers to one who had actually excited sedition,

as well as committed murder, was a clear dem-
onstration of their malice against Jesus; and

showed that Ihis was indeed their real motive,

and not any regard to the Roman authority.

The words, "Whom they had desired," are

full of energv. {Mars;. Eef. n.

—

Notes, Jcr.

8:1—3. Acts 3:12—16.)
Pervcrleth. (14) AnoqQsqiovnx. Matt. 5:42.

26:52. 27:3. Tit. 1:14. Heb. 12:25. .^(«cof-

ipovTu, 2.

—

Is done unto him. (15) Eqi ne-

TTQuyuevor avT(o. "Has been done by him."
The dative, instead of the ablative with a i)rep-

osition, after verbs passive, is frequent in the

Latin classics; the omission of the preposition

in this place is an anomaly of the same kind;

and the Greek writers often omit the preposi-

tion, in expressiotis entirely similar. Instances

of this occur frequently in Demosthenes
Chastise. (16) Hdidevaui. 22. riniSevM, edu-

co, pueros doceo. A ncn:,puer. .^c^s 7:22. 22:

3. 2 Tim. 2:25. Tit. ^A^.—Casiigo; 1 Cor.

11:32. 2Co}-.6:9. Heb. VI -.6,10. Rev. 3:19.

—

..ill at once. (18) 11ap7Th,tni. Here only.—
Away with, &c.] Jiof. John 19:15. Acts 21

:

36. 22:22.

—

Spake again to them. (20) IIqo-

(ji-cpMi'ijOf. 6:13. 7:32. Acts 21:40. 22 i.—
The}/ were instant. (23) EnexeivTO. 5:1. Acts

'il -.ii).—Prevailed.'] Kuiiaxvov. Matt. 16:18.

Not elsewhere.—Every word implies the vio-

lence and fierceness, with which the rulers of

the Jews urged their demand.

26 IF And as they led him away, ° they

laid hold upon one Simon, PaCyrenian,

coming out of the country, and on him they

laid the cross, '^ that he might bear it after

Jesus.

27 And there followed him a great com-

pany of people, and of women, which also

bewailed and lamented him.

38 But Jesus, turning unto them, said

'Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not foi- me
but weep for yourselves, and for your chil

dren.

29 For, behold, * the days are coming in

the which they shall say, " Blessed are the

barren, and the wombs that never bare, and

the paps which never gave suck.

30 Then shall they " begin to say to the

o jMall. 27;32. Mark 15:21. John
l9:in,17.

p Acts2:l0. 6:6,9. 13:1.

q 9:23. 14:27.

r 55. 8:2. Malt. 27:55,56. Mark
15:40.

( Cant. 1:5. 2:7. 3:5,10. 5:8,16.

li:4.

t 21:23,24. Matt. 24:19. Mark
13:17—19.

u rteut.28;53—57. Hos. 9:12—
16. 13:16.

X Is. 2:19. Hos. 10:8. Rev. 6:

16. 9:6.

y Prov. 11:31. .Ten 25:29. Ez.

15:2—7. 20:47,48. 21:3. Dan.

mountains, Fall on us; and to t .e hills,

Cover us.

31 For if they do these things ^ in a green

tree, what shall be done in a dry.''

[Practical Observations.^

Note.—The multitude of the Jews had in-

deed been instigated, to demand the crucifix-

ion of Jfsua; (Notes, Mail. 21:8—11. 27:19—
23.) yet there were many individuals, Avho had
a sincere regard for him, A great C(jmpany of
these, especially many women, followed him
when led away to be crucified, expressing their

sympathy and grief by doleful lamentations.
But he called on them to mourn for themselves,
and for their posterity, rather than for him; as

he went to his sufferings most willingly, being
assured of a speedy joyful event, and most glo-

rious effects from them: whereas vengeance,
beyond example terrible, would shortly come
on their city and nation, as the punishment of
the enormous wickedness about to be perpetra-

ted. For the days were at hand, when those

women would generally be counted most happy,
who never had any children; as parents Avould

see their offspring cruelly murdered, or enslaved,

or dying by famine or pestilence; nay, mothers
would even be driven by extreme hunger to

eat their own infants. (Marg. Ref. s— u.

—

Notes, Matt. 24: 19,20.) Then the Jews, who
now clamorously demanded his crucifixion,

would "begin to call on the mountains" to hide

cf crush them; that they might escape the

lingering miseries to which that crime would
expose them. This intimated the long dura-

tion of their national calamities, and that more
dreadful vengeance awaited individuals in an-

other world; they would then begin to call on
"the mountains, &c." but they would not spee

dily cease to do so. (Marg. Ref. x.

—

Notes,

Hos. 10:7,8. Rev. 6:15—17.) For if the Ro
mans, at their instigation, and by the permis

sion of God, inflicted so terrible a punishmen.
on him, whose conduct had been perfectly holy,

inoffensive, and excellent: what would they

as the executioners of divine vengeance, dd
to that nation, when they had filled up th«

measure of th^ir iniquities; and when the tur

bulent conduct, repeated insurrections, and ob
stinate resistance of the Jews, had determined

the Romans to destroy them without mercy .'

Ifsuchafire were kindled in a "green tree,"

which was altogether unfit for fuel; what would
be the case in respect of the "dry wood," whicli

was every way ready for the flames .'' (Marg.

Eef. y.—Notes, Ez. 17:22—24. 20:45—48.)
Bewailed. (27) ExoniovTo. 8:52. Matt. 11:

17. Rev. 1:7. 1S:9.— Gave suck. (29) Eft>,-

laaav. 11:27. Jlfa«. 24:19. MarklSill.

32 IT And ^ there vi^ere also two other

malefactors, led with him to be put to death.

33 And "when they were come to the

place which is called * Calvary, there '' they

crucified him, and the malefactors: one on

tlie right hand, and the other on the left.

9:26. Matt. 3:12. John 15:6.

Heb. 6:8. 1 Pet. 4:17,18. Jude
12.

z 22:37. Is. 53:12. Matt. 27:38.

Mark 15:27,28. John 19:18.

Heb. 12:2.

a Malt. 27:33.34. Mark 15:22,

23. John 19:17,18. Heb. 13:12,

13.

* Or, the place of a skull

b 24:7. Deut. 21:23. Ps. 2^:16

Zech, 12:10. Matt. 20:19. 26:

2. Mark 10:33,34. John 3:14

12:33,34. 18:32. Ads 2:23. 5:

30. 13:2a. Gal. 3:13. 1 Pet. 2:

24.
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34 Then said Jesus, 'Father, forgive

them; for ''they know not what they do.

''And they parted his raiment and cast lots.

35 And 'the people stood beholding: and

the rulers also with them ? derided hhn, say-

ing, He saved others; let him save himself,

if he be '' Christ, the chosen of God.
36 And the soldiers also 'mocked him,

coming to him, and offering him vinegar,

31 And saying. If thou be the King of

the Jews, save thyself.

38 And '' a superscription also was writ-

ten over him in letters of Greek, and Latin,

and Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING
OF THE JEWS.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 27:27—
44. Mark 15:21—28. John 19:13—24.—For-
give, &c. (34) This prayer seems to have
been made, at the time when the soldiers were
employed in nailing our Lord's hands and feet

to the cross. In the extremity of his anguish
and the contumelious cruelty with which he
was treated, he seems to have been more con-

cerned for the sin of his murderers, than for

his own sufferings. The soldiers, who crucified

him, were primarily intended: as Romans,
"they knew not what they were doing;" and
their guilt was far less heinous than that of the

chief priests, or that of the people, who had
enjoyed fuller means of instruction. (Note
John 19:8—12, u. 11.) Instead of complaints
or threats, our Lord pleaded the only extenua-
tion of the guilt of his cruel executioners, in

praying for their forgiveness! In this he act

ed as our perfect example: yet doubtless hi

intercession prevailed for those, whom he es-

pecially intended. Probably, the soldiers im
mediately concerned were afterwards converted
(Note, Matt. 27:54.) Many of the surround
ing multitude also, who had demanded his cru-

cifixion, "not knowing what they did," were
doubtless saved in ansvver to this prayer; and
in some sense, it may be applied to every one
who is "justified by faith in his blood." (Marg.
Ref. c, d.—Notes, Acts 7:54—60, v. 60.)

Calvary. (33) KQanov. Matt. 27:33. Mark
15:22. jo/m 19:17. The word "Calvary,"
( Calvaria,) is merely a Latin translation of the

Greek and Hebrew words. It does not occur
in the original, and is taken from the Vulgate,
or other Latin versions.

—

Malefactors.'] Ku-
y.HQYHi. 32,39. 2 Tim. 2:9. Not elsewhere
N. T.—Prou. 21:15. Sept.—'MaleJici, pub-
'licis Jiagitiis insignes, et ad infames pcznas
'damnandi, ... fares, latrones, sicarii, pirata:,

'^'c' Schleusner. Aijctxi, Matt. 21 -.38.—For-
give. (34) J(f.eg. Matt. 6:12,14. 9:2,5,6. 12:

81,32. John 20 •.'23.—Derided. (35) E^e/nvxni-
Qt'C,ov. See on 16:14.

39 IF And 'one of the malefactors which

were hanged, railed on him, saying, If thou

be Christ, save thyself and us.

40 But the other answering "> rebuked

him, saying, " Dost not thou fear God, " see-

ing thou art in the same condemnation?

41 And I'we indeed justly; for we re-

ceive the due reward of our deeds: ibut

this man hath done nothing amiss.

42 And he said unto Jesus, 'Lord, re-

member me ^ when thou comest into * thy

kingdom.

43 And Jesus said unto him, Verily I

say unto thee, " To-day shalt thou be ^ with

me J' in paradise.
[Practical ObscTvations.]

Note.—The language of the other evangel-

ists lias led many to conclude, that both the

malefactors, at first, concurred in reviling our
Lord: but others think, that it cannot be in-

ferred from their words. In itself indeed it is

improbable; especially as the penitent thief

neither confessed his own guilt in this particu-

lar, nor assigned any reason for so suddenly

altering his opinion, when he rebuked his fel-

low sufferer. Doubtless, he who was saved

had spent a very wicked life, and there is no
proof that he was at all penitent, even when
nailed to the cross; though hJs awful situation

might possibly have produced many serious re-

flections in his mind. The most, of what he
had previously heard of Christ, must have been
from his enemies: but being a Jew, he proba-

bly had some general knowledge of the proph-

ecies concerning the Messiali, and he might
liave heard some reports concerning our Lord's

doctrine and miracles. Knowing therefore on
wliat account Jesus was condemned, and wit-

nessing his extraordinary meekness and patience

under his sufferings, and his prayer for his mur-
derers; he seems to have been led, under the

immediate teaching of the Holy Spirit, to be-

lieve that he was the promised Messiah, "the
Son of God," and "the King of Israel;" and
perhaps to remember and understand, that he

was to be a suffering Redeemer, and be "led as

a lamb to the slaughter." Under this convic-

tion he first rebuked his fellow sufferer for re-

viling Jesus, saying, "Dost thou not fear God ?"

As to this life, neither of them could have any
thing more to fear, than Avhat they were ac-

tually suffering: this therefore -implied a realiz-

ing belief of a future state, and of the cause
which his fellow-sufferer had to fear the wrath
:)f God for his crimes, in another world; so that

he ought to have been employed in confessing his

guilt, and in crying for mercy, and not in revil-

iuQ; an innocent illustrious person who sufiered

with liim. In respect of himself, and the f)ther

malefactor, he acknowledged the punishment to

c 47,48. 6;27,2R. Gtn. .50:17.

Ps. 106:16—23. Matt. 5:41.

Acts 7:tH). Rom. 12:14. 1 Cor.
4- 12. 1 Pet 2:20—23. 3:9.

d 12:47.4<^. .tohii 1.5.22—24. 19:

11. Arts 3:17. 1 Cor. 2:8. 1

Tim. 1:13.

c Ps. 22: IR. Mntt. 27:35,30.
Mark 15:24. John 19:23,24.

f Ps. 22:12,13,17. Malt. 27:38—
43. Mark 1.3:2P—32.

B 16:14. Gen. ,37;l!t.20. Ps. 4:2.

35:15,19—25. f>J:7— 12,20. 71:

11. Is. 49:7. 53:3. I.am. 3:14.

li 22:67—70. Ps. 22:6—S. Is.

42:1. Malt. 3:17. 12:18. 1 Pet.

2:4.

i II. Ps. 69:21. Matt. 27:21 TO,

34,48. Mark 15:19,20,36. John
19:28—30.

k 3. Mall. 27:11,37. Mark 15:

18,26,32. John 19:3,19—22.
1 Matt. 27:44. Mark 1.5:32.

ni Lev. 19:17. Kjjh. 5:11.

n 12:5. Pi. 3G:I. Rev. 15:4.

o 2 Chr. 28:22. Jer. 5:3. Uev.
16:11.

1,5:18,19. Lev. 26:-10.-ll. Josh.

7:19,20. 2 Chr. G3:l2. Ezra 9:

13. Neh. 9:3. Dan. 9:14. Jam.
4:7. 1 John 1:8,9.

T 47. 22:69.70. Mitt. 27:1.19,

24.51. 1 Pel. 1:19.

r 1P:13. Ps. 106:4.5. John 20:

2a. Acts 16:31. 20 21. Rom.
10:12— 14. I Pel. 2:f 7. 1 John
.':1 11— 13.
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s 12:8. John 1:49. Rom. I0:9,l0.

t 24:26. P.s. 2:8. Is. 9:6,7. £3:

10—12. Ban. 7:13,14. 1 PeL
1:11.

u 1.5:4,5.20—24. 19:10. Joh S3:

27—30. Ps.32:5. 50:15. Is. 1.

18,19. 53:11. 55:6—9. 65:24.

Mic. 7:18. Malt. 20:15,16.

Rom. 5:20. 1 Tim. 1:15,16.

fich. 7:25. '

X John 14:3. 17:24. 2 Cor. 5:R.

Phil. 1 23.

V -2 Cor. 12:4. Rev. 2:7.
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be deserved both from God and man; they were
indeed "receiving the due rev/ard of their

deeds;" but Jesus had "done nothing amiss."

Thus he expressly declared his assurance of

our Lord's inm)cence, as t6 those things of

which he was accused by the Jews, and in

his whole conduct; and that he was indeed

"the Son of God," "the King of Israel," who
would hereafter "sit on the right hand of the

throne of God:" otherwise, it would have been
indeed greatlv "amiss" to have advanced such

claims. (Marg. Ref. \—q.— Notes, Job 33:

27—SO. Prow. 128:13.) Thus fearing God,
and being conscious that he deserved his wrath
and eternal condemnation; and believing Jesus

to be "the Christ the Son of the living God,"
though now about to expire on the cross; and
that he certainly would possess the promised
kingdom, and have the dis[)0sal of eternal life

and salvation; he humbly besought him to "re-

member him, when he came into his kingdom."
He had nothing further t(j iear, or to hope, in

respect of this world: he did not expect Christ

to save himself or them in that sense: but he
was taiiyhtby the Holy Spirit to discern some-
thing of the true nature of "the kingdom of

God." {Note, John 3:3.) He knewhimself
to be unworthy of Christ's regard, or of the

spiritual and eternal blessings which he had to

bestow: yet he earnestly desired to be remem-
bered by him, according to the riches of his

mercy; {Marg. Ref. r, s.

—

Notes, Ps. 106:4,5.

119:i3'2.) and he evidently "trusted in Christ"

ibr deliverance from the wrath to come, and for

eternal happiness, whatever his views were
about the design of his death, or whether he
expected that he would rise immediately from
the dead, or not. He was humbled in true re-

pentance; he "believed" on Jesus "in his heart

unio righteousness," and "he made confession"

of him "with his mouth unto salvation." {Note,

Rom. 10:5— 11.) He was decided in this con-

fession of Christ as the Messiah the King of
Israel, when all around were deriding and re-

vihng him; and when even his own disciples

dared not to avow themselves, and were stum-
bled in respect of his promised redemption, and
his kingdom. He brought forth all "the fruits

meet for repentance," of which his circum-

stances could possibly admit. He showed holy

fear of God, humbly confessing his guilt, and
thus glorifying him, by submitting patiently to

his excruciating sufferings: he exercised faith

and hope in Christ, love to his name, and zeal

to his honor: and he showed his love to the

soul of his fellow-sufferer, and hatred of his sin,

by his faithful reproof, and seasonable expostu-
lation with him. Here was evidently the sub-

stance, or embryo, of all Christian graces,

which would have been expanded into ail the

actions of a holy life, had time been allowed.

Perhai)s he actually more honored Christ in this

short space, than many do, who live a number
of 3^ears to profess faith in him : and, in short,

here were evidently both the title to "the in-

heritance of the saints in light," and the meet-
ness for it. Our Lord therefore, without de-

lay, and in the most solemn manner, assured

him, that "on that very day he should be with
him in paradise." "That day" was then

spending apace, and many crucified persons

used to hang far longer on the cross, than from
the time when Jesus and the two malefactors

Vol. a . 59

were suspended, till the close of it: but our
Lord predicted both his own death, and that

of the penitent thief, before the setting of the

sun, when the Jewish day ended; and their im-
mediate entrance into a state of happiness.

—

The first Adam lost "paradise" by his sin; the

second Adam regained it by his obedience unto
death, or rather obtained for us a state of far

superior felicity in heaven: into this felicity

believers are admitted immediately after their

death; and this gracious promise would be an
exhilarating cordial to the heart of the dying
penitent, to support him during the remainder
of his agonies, which sqon terminated in un-

speakable joys. {Marg. Ref. \i—x.) This was
doubtless intended as the grand display of the

Redeemer's power and grace, in the view of

numberless invisible spectators; and for the in-

struction of mankind, in all future ages, about
those things Avhich relate to the freedom and
sovereignty of his mercy, the efficacy of his

atoning blood, and the omnipotence of his sav-

ing arm. Thus he triumphed over Satan upon
the cross, and delivered the prey from the very

jaws of that devouring lion, even in the crisis

of his deepest humiliation. {Notes, Col. 2:13

—15, V. 15. Heb. 2:14,15.) Thus he commu-
nicated life, when he was in the very agonies

of death; and he dispensed pardons and disposed

of kingdoms, as from a glorious throne, even

while hanging on the tree, as a slave and a

malefactor ! But it is a single instance in scrip-

ture, an act of grace, well suited to honor the

extraordinary occasion, Avhich once occurred,

but never can again occur. It should indeed

teach us to despair of none, and that none ought

to despair of themselves: yet, lest it should be

abused, it was contrasted by the awful case of

the other thief, who died hardened in unbelief,

with a crucified Saviour before his eyes, as a

warning to presuming sinners, that in general

men die as they live. The case of the peni

tent thief was extraordinary in all its circum

stances: yet Jesus is still "able to save to the

uttermost all those" who call upon him, even

in their latest extremity. But such a single

instance can give no encouragement to those

who sin on, under the means of grace, and

against the convictions of their own consciences,

from presumptuous expectation of a death-bed

repentance: and if possible, it is still more ab-

surd, for men to adduce this instarice, in proof

of their licentious views of salvation by faith

alone, to the disparagement of holiness, and of

good works as the necessary fruits of saving

faith; when this man's faith was connected with

real sanctification, and productive of good

works, as far as the case could possibly admit

of them.—'This thief improved his time at

'last, in that extraordinary manner, as perhaps

'no man ever did before, or will hereafter. He
•then believed Christ to be the Saviour of the

'world, when one of his disciples had betrayed

'him., another had denied him, and all of them

'had forsook him; to be the Son of God, the

'Lord of life, when he was hanging on the

'cross, suffering the pangs of death, and seem-
'ingly deserted by his Father: he proclaims

'him" the Lord of paradise, when all the Jews
'condemned him, and the Gentiles crucified

'him as an impostor and a malefactor. . He
'feared God, acknowledged the justice of his

'punishment, and did with patience submit to
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'it: he condemned himself, and justified the holy

'Jesus, declaring that "he had done nothing

'amiss." He was solicitous, not for the pres-

'ervation of his body, but the salvation of his

•soul; not only for his own, but the salvation

'of his brother-thief, whom he so charitably

'reprehends, so earnestly requests not to pro-

'ceed in his blasphemous language, so lovingly

'inviteth to the fear of God. So that the glo-

'ry which he did to Christ, by his faith and pie-

'ty upon the cross, seems such as the Avhole

'series of a pious life in other men can hardly

'parallel.' Whitby.
Which were hanged. (39) Toir y.QFuuod-ev.

T».»r. Matt.\S:6. 2-2:40. Jets 5:30. 10:39.

28:4. Gal. 3:13.— Gen. 40:19,22. 41 :13. Deut.

21:23. JosA. 8:29. 10:26. Sept.—Hailed on.]

Eljluaqiifitt. 12:10. 22:65, ef a/. See on Matt.

\<1:3'[.— Condemnation. (40) Kqiuun. 20:47.

24:20. John 9:39, et at. See on Matt. 23:14.

—Amiss. (41) .-/ro.-Tor. Acts 28:6. 2 TAes. 3:

2. NotelsewhereN.T.—Jo6 4:8. 11:11. 34:

12. Sept. Ah a priv. et lono; locus. Out of its

place.—Paradise. (43) nitoudnaw. 2 Cor.

12:4. J?e». 2:7.— /s. 51:3. £r. 28:13. Joel ^:

3. Sept. 'The thief could only be there that

'day by the presence of his soul. ... The souls

'of'men die not with their bodies, but remain

'in a state of sensibility. ... The souls of good

'men after death are in a happy state, a state

'ofjoy and felicity,' Whitby.

44 IT And ^ it was about the sixth hour,

-ind "" there was darkness over all the * earth

until the ninth hour.

45 And the sun was darkened, ''and the

veil of the temple was rent in the midst.

46 And when Jesus had *= cried with a

loud voice, he said, ^ Father, into thy hands

I commend my spirit: and ^ having s;

thus, he gave up the ghost.

47 Now when the centurion saw what

was done, ^ he glorified God, saying. Cer-

tainly this was a righteous man.

48 And all the people that came togeth-

er to that sight, beholding the things which

were done, s smote their breasts, and re-

turned.

49 And all his ^ acquahitance, and ' the

women that followed him from Galilee,

stood afar off, beholding these things.

Note.—Notes, Matt. '21 :4b—56. Mark 15

33—39. John 19:15—37.—Father, Sic. (46)
Notes, Ps. 31 :5. Acts 7 :54—60. Our Lord had
just before cried out with a loud voice, saying

"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me.'" After that, it is probable, he said, "I

thirst;" then, "It is finished;" and finally,

"Father, into thy hands I commend mv spirit.'

(^Marg. Ref.)—A righteous, &c. (47) That
s, 'This person was unjustly put to death.

« Malt. 27:45. Mark 15:33.

a Et. 10:21—23. Ps. 105:28.

Joel 2:31. Am. 5:18. 8:9.

Hah. 3-8—11. Acts 2:20.
* Or, land.

h Kx.2fi:31. Lev. 16:12—16. 2
Chr. 3:14. Matt. 27:51. Mark
15:3§. Eph. 2:14—18. Heb.
6:19. 9:3—8. 10:19—22.

• t ^lalt. 27:4C—49. Mark 15:34

436]

d Ps. 31:5. Acts 7:59. I Pet.

2:23.

e Matt 27:50. Mark 15:37. John

f 41.' Matt. 27:54. Mark 15:30,

John 19:7.

g 18:13. Jer. 31:19. Acts 2:

saying that he was the Son of God; for"Tru-
'ly'this was the Son of God."'—.3//, &c. (48)
Doubtless many of those, who had been
prompted to demand the crucifixion of Jesus,
were deeply affected by his behavior on the
cross, and by the prodigies attending his death;
and we may suppose that their remorse and sor-

row, for their concurrence in his death, prepar-
ed the way for their believing the gospel, when
preached by the apostles at and after the day ,

of Pentecost. But the chief priests. Scribes,

and rulers, seem to have felt neither remorse
nor sorrow on the occasion

!

Was darkened. (45) Eay.oTiaifij. See on
Matt. 24:29.

—

I commend. (46) JJuouitijaoinui.

12:48. Acts 14:23. 16:32. 1 Tm. 1:18. 2
Tim. 2:2. 1 Pet. 4:19.—Ps. 31:5. Sept.

Hence nuQa&r,xij, 2 Tim. 1:12.

50 IT And, behold, ^ there was a man
named Joseph, a coimsellor; and he was 'a

good man, and a just:

51 (The same ™had not consented to

the counsel and deed of them:) he icas of
" Arimathea, a city of the Jews; who also

himself ° waited for the kingdom of God.
52 This man p went unto Pilate, and

begged the body of Jesus.

53 And he took it down, *i and wrapped

it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre that was

hewn in stone, wherein never man before

was laid.

54 And that day was '' the preparation,

and the sabbath drew on.

55 And ' the women also, which came
with him from Galilee, followed after, and

beheld the sepulchre, and how his body was
laid.

56 And they returned, ^ and prepared

spices and ointments; "and rested the sab-

bath-day, according to the commandment.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 27 :57—
61. Mark 15:42—47, vv. 43,44. John 19:38—
42.— The same, &c. (51) Probably Joseph ab-

sented himself from the council when he found
that his dissent had no effect.— The sabbath,

&c. (54) Literally, "The sabbath dawned:"
yet the close of the sixth day, and the begin-

ning of the seventh, in the evening, is evident-

ly meant.

—

Rested, &LC. (56) Even the embalm-
ing of Christ was not so absolutely a work
of urgent necessity, as to authorise, in the

judgment of these women, (which was certain-

ly just,) the interruption of the hallowed rest

of the sabbath.—How unscriptural and injuri-

ous is the too general custom, whether to ac-

commodate the priest or the people, of making
the Lord's day the chosen time of funerals! by
which numbers are kept from the worship of

God, either as concerned, or as curious specta-

37.

s. 38:11. 88:18.

i 27,55. 8:2. Matt. 27:.55,56,

61. Mirk 15:40,41,47. John
19:25-27.

k Matt. 27:57,5B. Mark 15:42—
45.

1 .^;25. Acts 10:2,22. 11:24.

mC, II. 37:21,22. 42:21,22. Ex.

23:2. Prov. 1:10. 13.8:12.

n 1 Sam. 1:1.

o 42. 2:25,38. Gen. 49:18. Mark

15:43.

p John 19:33-42.

q Is. 53:9. Matt. 27:59,60. Mark
15:46.

r Matt. 27:62. John 19:14,31,42.

3 49. 82. Matt. 27.61. Mark
15:47.

t 24:1. 2 Chr. 16:14. Mark 16:1

u Ex. 20:8—10. 31:14. 35:2,

3. Is. 58:13,14. Jer. 17:24,25.
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tors, and much positive evil is occasioned.

(Mars;. Ref. u.)
jHad not consented. (51) Ovy. j;r avyy.uTni; -

OFiinvn;. Here only N.T.—E'a;. 23 :1 ,3i. Sept:
— Was henm in stone. (53) Jn^tinw. Here
only N.T.—Ex luu^ lapis, et S.cm, polio, sctil-

po.— The preparation. (54) 77Kp«axf tij;

J

Malt.'il.m. Mark Vo:A1. Jo/m 19:14,31 ,42.

1

—Drew on.] Enxf i<,uy.t. Matt. 28:1. Not
elsewhere N.T. Ex em, et cfuic, lux.—Spices.

\

(56) --/o£.)//«T</. 24:1. MarkU:\. Johnl9:40.\
Not elsewhere N. T.—Bes/ec?. (56) 'Hav/a-[
nav. 14:3. ^fi/s 11:18. 21:14. 1 Thes. A:'u.\

\h iqav/io;, quietus. 1 Tim. 2:2.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

Envy, malice, cruelty, and calumny are com-
bined in the character of "the seed of the ser-

pent," who hate and persecute "the Seed of 1

the woman:" and they seldom are backward to

charge their own crimes on those, who arci

most evidently innocent of them. No prudence i

or harmlessness, in word or deed, can secure
•A man from their enmity and slander: yet an
unexceptionable conduct may drive them into

such egregious absurdities and palpable false-

hoods, as serve to expose their own malignity.
—When wicked men are determined to accom-
plish their iniquitous and impious purposes,
every check renders them more im])etuous; and
every intimation, that they are acting wrong,
is considered as an intolerable affront. Tliej

Lord, however, conducts all his great designs
to a glorious event, by means of those w^ho are]

.following the evil devices of their own hearts;

in like manner, as all parties concurred in prov-
ing the immaculate innocency of Jesus, the

atoning Sacrifice for our sins. (Note, Matt.
27:24,25.)—Even very wicked men have some
reserves in iniquity. There are lengths to

which they are reluctant to proceed, especially

without what appears to them an adequate ad-
vantage : yet, while they are restrained by in-

ward terror from some crimes, they are kept
from such actions as they cannot but approve,
by fear of their fellow creatures, and even of
their inferiors! But profligate professors of
true religion are commonly more hardened than
open idolaters; and they are entitled to less re-

gard from us. Herod desired to see Jesus, and
to witness his miracles, from worthless motives:
but our Lord would take no notice of a man,
who had committed most enormous wicked-
ness, in opposition to the convictions of his

own conscience. How careful then should ev-
ery one be, not to provoke God to give him up
to final infatuation and insensibility ! He, who
had reverenced John the Baptist, knoAving him
fo be a holy man, and yet at length had be-
headed him; (Note, Mark 6:14—29.) was
l('ft to treat the divine Saviour with the utmost
ontempt, and to join with his brutal soldiers,

in deriding and insulting him, to whom John
came to bear Avitness!—We may also observe,
that as the enmities of wicked men are often

excited about the veriest trifles; so their friend-

ships are sometimes grounded on the basest
combinations in wickedness, or cemented by
them; or they spring from coincidence in

vicious dis})ositions and pursuits. Frequently
they agree in little, except in enmity against
God, and contempt of Christ and his cause:

death therefore will soon terminate their amity;
and perfect hatred, in every sense, will be tluir

final temper and portion. (P. O. Matt. 27:1
—25. Mark 15:1—26.)

V. 13—31.
It is not expedient here again particularly to

dwell on that display of man's depravity, and
oi" the justice and mercy of God; the meekness,
patience, fortitude, and love of the divine Sa-
viour; the evil of sin, the misery of unbeliev-

ers, the felicity of true disciples, which the

cross of Christ continually suggests to us.

Let us however remark, that no man will, in

all circumstances, be constant to the dictates

of his judgment and conscience, who is not ac-

tuated by the fear of God and faith in his word :

that they, who from carnal motives are prevail-

ed on to sanction iniquity by their authority

and influence, will by no means be held guilt-

less: that wicked men who reject Christ for

the sake of ,their destructive lusts, will have
what they desired, and have none to blame but
themselves for their perverse choice: that many
are transiently aftected by the recital of the

sufferings of Christ, who liave no true faith in

him or love to him : that sinners have cause to

weep incessantly for the calamities, whi^ch are

coming upon them from the wrath of an offend-

ed God; and that it is unspeakably more desir-

able to remain childless, than to bring up child-

ren to be heirs of wrath and misery. How
should we then use every means, and especially

beseech the Lord continually, for our offspring;

that, whatever be their lot in this life, they

may be 'numbered with his saints in glory ever-

lasting!'—At the approach of the miseries, re-

served for the unbelieving and disobedient, the

stoutest despisers will "begin to call on the

mountains to fall on them," and hide them
from the wrath of their offended Judge: yet

this refuge will be denied to those, who now
refuse to flee for refuge to the gracious Saviour;

and even his sufferings most energetically

preach terror to obstinate transgressors; f^^r if

"these things were done in the green tree,

.

what shall be done in the dry.^"

V. 32—43.
Who can sufficiently admire the Redeemer's

compassionate prayer and plea, for his cruel

and insulting murderers! May that prayer be

heard for our souls! for we also, when living

in sin, concurred Avith those Avho crucified him,

though we "kncAV not what we did." But let

every reader fear "crucifying him afresh," noAV

he knows better, by continuing in sin and neg-

lecting his salvation.—We should also meditate

on this subject frequently; that we may learn

to "forgive our enemies, to bless those Avho

curse us, and to pray for them who despitefully

use us and persecute us;" that we may be in-

duced to persist in doing good, amidst all the

obloquy, outrage, and cruelty, to which Ave can

be exposed; and that Ave maybe shamed out

of our resentments and aversions, which are

generally excited by Aa^ry trivial provocations.

(P. O. Matt. 5:33—48.)—While the Lord
refuses the presumptuous demands of proud

Scribes and Pharisees, and leaves insulting

scorners to be hardened in their jirejudices, fur

the honor <if his Avisdnm and justice; he shows,

that this conduct does not arise from Avant ei-

ther of poAver or love, by snat(d)Ing others as

"brands from the burning, ' to "the praise of
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the glory of his grace." When he pleases, he
can at once enlighten the darkest mind, and
soften the hardest, humble the proudest, and
cleanse the most polluted heart; and thus plant

holy fear, repentance, I'aith, love, and every
heavenly affection, in that breast, which before

was occupied by the vilest abominations ! But,
if he saves from wrath, he also saves from sin:

and the change of nature is the evidence of the

happy change, which has taken place in the

state of pardoned sinners. Such monuments
of mercy will then become reprovers or coun-
sellors to their former companions in iniquity;

they Avill justify God in their own sharpest suf-

ferings, and glorify him by ingenuous confes-

sions of their guilt; they will fear and deprecate
his wrath, and attain to honorable thoughts of
Christ and his salvation; they will confess him
before men, even before those who despise and
revile him; they will humbly rely on him, for

deUverance "from the wrath to come," and for

the blessings of his kingdom; and they will

recommend, honor, and obey him, as far as

they have opportunity. Beyond doubt, there-

fore, Jesus will take them under his protection,

and make them partakers of his salvation; he
will support them in the agonies of death, and
immediately receive them to his glory: and
should their passage thither be effected, even
by a torturing and ignominious execution, fori

crimes previously committed; that very cir-

cumstance shall not prevent the comfort of
i

their dying moments, or impede their joyful i

"entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." God forbid

that we should attempt to darken the lustre of
[

such displays of the Redeemer's sovereign
grace, out of fear lest men should pervert them,

'

and be emboldened to continue in sin. Instan-|

ces, in some respects similar, occur in every
age; but such evident changes are very rare,

i

The most of those who live strangers to serious

religion, die, at best, very ambiguously, and!

give but feeble hopes to discerning ministers!

and Christians; while numbers, like the har-

dened thief, depart, either despising the Saviour,

or despairing of mercy: and the awful instan-

ces of this kind, which we sometimes hear of,

would effectually prevent the fatal delusion of
winning on in hopes of a death-bed repentance,

did not "the god of this world blind" and infat-

uate the minds of unbelievers. (P. O. 2 Chr.
.S3: 1 1—25.)

V. 44—56.
liet us come unto Jesus without delay, and

''give diligence to make our calling and election

sure;" approaching the throne of grace, through
the rended veil, through his atoning blood and
]>ievailing intercession; that when we die, Ave

may confidently commend our departing souls

i'ito his hands, as he did his spirit into the hand
of his Father; (Note, Acts 7:54—60, t>. 60.)

nnd by his light pass through that scene, Avhich

to unbelievers is encompassed with inexpressi-

ble darkness and horror. Let us not content
ourselves, with superficially viewing the trans-

jiotions before us; with acknowledging Jesus to

have been " a righteous man," or with some

Ma«. 28;1. Mark 16:1.2.

10. 8:2.G. 23:55.5(5. Matt.
27:.55,5t!. Mark IS: 10.

Matt. 27:60—66. 2R:2. Mark
15:46.47. 16:3,4. .)plin20:l,2.

23. Mark 10:5. .]o\m2>y..l.

e Gen. 18:2. Matt. 28:2—P.

Maik 1R:5,6. John 20:11,12.
Acts l:lit.

f I: 2.13,2n. Dan. 8:17,'S. 1C:7

—12,16— III. Matt. 28:3—5.

outward expressions of sorrow and remorse:
but let us seek to glorify God by our repent-
ance and conversion; by protesting igainst the
counsel and deed of those who crucified the Sa-
viour; by a sober, righteous, and godly life;

and by filling up our stations in the community,
and employing all our talents, in the .service ol

him, who died for us and rose again. Finally,

in whatever business we engage, or however
our hearts may be affected; nay, whatever be
the claim of the most revered and beloved rela-

tives and friends, living or deceased; unless it

clearly amount to an act of necessity, piety, or

mercy, we should never omit to prepare for the

day of sacred rest, and keep it holy, according
to the commandment of our God and Saviour.

{Note, Is. 58:13,14.)

CHAP. XXIV.
Tivo angels inform the women at (he sepulchre, that Jesus is risen, 1

—

7. they report it to the others, but are not believed, 8—11. Peter
goes to the sepulchre, 12. Jesus appears, as a stranger, to two dis-

ciples when going to Emmaus; converses with them, explains the

scriptures, and then discovers himself, but disappears, 13—32. They
return, and report it to the eleven, who inform them that Jesus had
appeared to Simon, 33—35. He joini the company; shows them
his hands and his side, and eats with them, 36—43. He reminds
them of his words concerning his suffering and resurrection, '^'onens

their understanding," interprets the scriptures, and commissions (hem
to preach his gospel to the nations, begmning at Jerusalem, 44—4S.

He promises the Holy Spirit, leads them forth to Bethany, blesses

them, and ascends into heaven, 49—51. They worship him with

joy, and praise God at the temple continually, 52, 53.

NOW " upon the first day of the week,

very early in the morning, ''they

came unto the sepulchre, bringing the spices

which they had prepared, and certain others

with them.

2 And ' they found the stone rolled away .

from the sepulchre.

3 And ''they entered in, and found not

the body of the Lord Jesus.

4 And it came to pass, as they were much
perplexed thereabout, behold, '^ two men
stood by them in shining garments

:

5 And as ^ they were afraid, and bowed
down their faces to the earth, they said unto

them. Why seek ye * the living among the

dead.^

6 He is not here, but is risen: s remem-
ber how he spake unto you when he was yel

in Galilee,

7 Saying, The Son of man must be de-

livered into the hands of sinful men, and be

crucified, and the third day rise again.

8 And ' they rememberd his words,

9 And ' returned from the sepulchre, and

told all these things unto the eleven, and to

all the rest.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, 23:50—56. Matt
28:1—8. Mark 16 :1—S. Jo^n 20:1—17.—
Two, &c. (4) Mary Magdalene and the other

Mary saw only one angel in white, sitting or.

the stone, which he liad rolled from the door of

the sepulchre; but the women here mentioned

saw no angel till they had entered the sepul-

Mark )G:5,6. Acts 10:3,4.

Or, hivi Ihtt liveth. Hob. 7:

?,. liev. 1:18. 2:8.

11— .i;. 9:22. ir:31—33.
.'.l,u,. 12.4J. 16.21. 17:22,20.

20:18,19.27:63.23:6. Mark 9-9,

10.31,32. 10:33,34.

h John 2:19—22. 12:16. 14:26.

i 22—21. Matt. 28:7,8. Mark
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chre, when two appeared to theni in '^garments,

shining- as lip^litning; ;" for so the word signifies.

Prohablv, two distinct events are intended.

(Note, John 10:IQ.)—Boived. (5) As afraid

of looking on the angels, or dazzled with the

glory of their appearance.

—

Livi7ig.] Or, "Him
that liveth." (Mars:, and Ref.—Notes, John
14:18—20, V. 19. Rom. 14:7—9. Rev. 1:12—
20, V. 18.) The sepulchre was a place for the

dead, though none had before been buried

there.—Hoio he spake. (6) 'The familiar

'manner, in which the angel speaks of vvhat

'passed between Jesus and them in Galilee,

'seems to intimate that he had been present,

'though invisible, and heard what Jesus said.'

Doddridge.
Rolled away. (2) JnoxexvlKJ/nsrov. Matt.

23:2. Mark 16:3,4.—Gen, 29:8. Sept.

10 It was ^ Mary Magdalene, andJoan-

na, and Mary the wo//(er of James, and other

uiomen that loere with them, which told these

things unto the apostles.

1

1

And their words seemed to them as

* idle tales, and they believed them not.

12 Then "^ arose Peter, and ran unto the

sepulchre; and, stooping down, he beheld

the linen clothes laid by themselves, and de-

parted, wondering in himself at that which

was come to pass.
[Prnctical Ohsaivitions.]

Note.—St. Luke gives no intimation that

these women saw Jesus himself, in the way to

the citv; as the women mentioned by St. Mat-
thew did. (Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 28:9,

10.) This confirms the supposition, that the

women did not go to the sepulchre all in one
company; that they returned at several times,

and by different ways; and that some of them
were at the sepulchre more than once.—The
apostles, however, disregarded in a great mea-
sure their report, and deemed it to be the effect

of terror, or a warm imagination, and not a
reality: for they had no expectation of such an
event as their Lord's resurrection. Yet Peter,

who is supposed to have been with John at the

sepulchre before this, {Note, John 20:1—10.)
hearing that the women had seen angels, who
declared that Jesus was alive, Avent again to

the sepulchre; probably expecting to see the

angels, and perhaps with some feeble hope of
seeing Jesus also: but on examination he found
only the linen clothes laid in the tomb, and
nothing else; so that he departed thence, "won-
dering in himself" at these events and reports,

of which he could not understand the meaning,
nor how they would end; yet not speaking to

others concerning them.
Idle tales. (11) Aijgog. Here only.

—

Stoop-
ing doivn. (12) nuQuy.vifjug. John 20:5,11.

Jam. 1:25. 1 Pet. 1:12.

\3 % And, behold, " two of them went
that same day to a village called Emmaus,
which was from Jerusalem about threescore

union 2:s.

1 4 And " they talked together of all thesf

things which had happened.

15 And it came to pass, that while they

communed together^ and reasoned, i' Jesus

himself drew near, and went with them;

16 But 1 their eyes were holden, that they

should not know him.

17 And he said unto them. What manner

of communications are these, that ye have

one to another, as ye walk, and are sad.'

18 And the one of them, whose name
was '^ Cleopas, answering said unto him,

Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem,

and hast not known the things which are

come to pass there in these days .''

19 And he said unto them. What things?

And they said unto him, ^ Concerning Jesus

of Nazareth, which was a prophet " mighty

in deed and word, before God and all the

people

:

20 And how ^ the chief priests and our

rulers delivered him to be condemned to

death, and have crucified him.

21 But y we trusted that it had been he

which should have redeemed Israel: and,

beside all this, to-day is the third day since

these things were done.

22 Yea, ^ and certain women also of our

company made us astonished, which were

early at the sepulchre

:

23 And when they found not his body,

they came, saying. That they had also seen

a vision of angels, which said that he was

alive.

24 And certain of them which were with

us, " went to the sepulchre, and found it even

so as the women had said: but him they saw

not.

Note.—Cleopas is supposed to be the same
with Alpheus, the father of two apostles, and al-

so nearly related to our Lord himself. (13. Mark
2:14. 3":18. John 19:25.) Many conjecture

that Luke himself was the other: but of this

there is no intimation, nor indeed probability.

{Preface to Luke.)—Emmaus was a village

nearly eight miles distant from Jerusalem.

(Tables.)—These two disciples were convers-

ing earnestly, as they walked, concerning the

crucifixion of Jesus, and the reports which tliey

had heard of his resurrection; and probably con-

sulting together what to expect, or to do, in

such perplexing circumstances, and reasoning

or disputing on the subject. While thus em-
ployed, Jesus himself joined them, as if he had

been a stranger travelling the same road : pur-

posely assuming a different form than usual; and
supernaturally influencing their sight, that they

might not know him. (Note, Mark 16:12,

13.)—Having listened a while to their earnest

8:2.3. Markl5:40,-ll. 16:9—
11. John 20:11—18.

I 25. Gen. 19;M. 2 Kinis 7:

2. .loll 9:16. Ps. 12G;1. Acts
12:9.15.

m .Tohn 20:3— 1ft.

n 13, Mark 16:12,13.

o 6:45. Dent. 6:7. Mai. 3:16.

p 36. Mad. 18:20. John 14:18,19.

q 31. 2 Kin?s 6:18—20. Mark
16:12. .(ufin 20:14. 21:4.

r E/. 9:4—6. John 16:6,20—22.

s John 19:25.

7:lfi. Malt. 21:11. John R:M.
7:40-42,52. Arts 2:22. 10:38.

Acts 7:22.

22:66—71.23:1—5. Mall. 27:

1.2.20. Mark 15:1. Ads 3:

13—15. 4:8—10,27,28. 5:30,

31. 13:27—29.

Y 1.68. 2:38. Ps. 130:8. Is.

59:20.1 Pet. 1:18,19. liev. 5 9.

z 9— 11. Matt. 28:7,8. Mark 16:

9,10. John 20:1,2.

a 19.. John 20:1—10.
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discourse, he at length inquired into the sub-

ject, which engrossed their minds and rendered

them so sorrowful. This induced Cleopas to

ask, whether he were so entirely a stranger at

Jerusalem, tliat lie never had heard of those

extraordinary events which had just occurred,

and had attracted the attention of all ranks and
orders of men in the city, though in different

ways.? On his further inquiry, they proceeded

to inform him of the things, which had taken

place in respect of Jesus of Nazareth, who was
at least a prophet, whose miracles and powerful

doctrine abundantly proved, that he was "great

in the sight of God," as well as in the judgment
of all the people. Yet at length the chief priests

and rulers had apprehended him, and delivered

him to the Roman governor, to be condemned
to death, and had actually crucified him. But
as for them, they had confidently believed him
to be the promised Messiah, who had so long

been predicted, and was then expected, to re-

deem Israel from bondage, and to rule over

them in great prosperity: and therefore these

events, so contrary to their expectations, had
exceedingly distressed and perplexed them;
seeing they could not understand how his cru-

•cifixion could consist with his "redeeming his

ueople." Indeed he had spoken some things

about rising on the third day, which day was
arrived : and some women of their comjiany had
exceedingly surprised them; for, having gone
?arly to visit the sepulchre, they could not find

(lis body; and they had also declared that they

had seen a vision of angels, wdio assured them
that he was alive: and some men of their com-
pany had also gone to the sepulchre, and found
that the body was gone; but they had not seen

him as risen from the dead.—This account
seems to imply, that these disciples came away,
before the women "who had seen Jesus" re-

turned to the apostles: though simie think tliat

the contrary is intimated in the expression,

"Him they saw not;" which may signiiy that

the women reported that they had seen him;
but that the disciples thought it was only the

appearance of an angel in his form. (Acts 12:

15.)—'Ikit why would not Christ be as yet

'known by them.' That they might more un-
'reservedly express their sentiments; and that

'they might not rest on the bare authority of a
'Teacher; but on the arguments which he was
'about to produce.' Beza.

They talked together. (14) 'P.^udov. 15.

Acts 20:11. 24:26. Not elsewhere. ' Ojui-

lui. 1 Cor. 15:33. Hence Homily.— Were
holden. {\&) ExqaiHrro. John'iOi^S. Acts 'H:

24. 3:11.— Fe Aaue, &c. (17) Ji'TiGulleje.

Here only.

—

Sad.'\ ^xvd-Qomoi. See on jyiatt.

6:16.

—

Art thou... a stranger. (18) Sv ... nn-
Qoixfic. Heb. 11:9. Not elsewhere. TlaQoi-

yo;. Acts 7:6. Eph. 2:19. 1 Pet. '2:11.

~

Which should have redeemed, &c. (21) ' O
fnUorr IviQHothu.— Tit. 2:14. 1 Pet. 1:18.

Not elsewhere N, T. A Ivtqov, Matt. 20:28.—Early. (22) Ogd^Qiai. Here only. Oq&qi'Qm,

21:38,

25 Then he said unto them, '' fools,

t Mark 7:18. 8:17,18. 9:19. 16:

14. f!eh. 5:11,12.

c 46. Ps. 22: 69. Is. 53: Zech.
13:7. ICor. 15:3,4. lleh. 2:8
—10. 1 Pet. 1:11.

d 44. Gen. 3:13. 22:18. 49:10.

Num. 21:6—9. Deut. 18:15.

John 5:39,15—47. Acts 3:22.

7:37.

e 25. Ps. 16:10. 132:11. Is. 7:

14. 9:6,7. 40:10,11.50:6.52:13,.

14. S3: Jer. 23:5,6. 33:14,15.

Ez. 34:23. 37:25. Dan. 9:24—
26. Mic. 5:2—4. Zech. 9:9. 13:

and slow of heart to believe all that the

prophet,3 have*spoken

!

26 *= Ought not Christ to have suffered

these things, and to enter into his glory.''

27 And, ''beginning at Moses ''and all

the prophets, he expounded unto them in all

the scriptures the things concerning him
self.

28 And they drew nigh unto the village

whither they went: *"and he made as though

he would have gone further.

29 But they ^constrained him, saying.

Abide with us; for it is toward evening, and

the day is far spent. And he went in to

tarry with them.

30 And it came to pass, as he sat at meat
with them, ''he took bread, and blessed it,

and brake, and gave to them.

31 And 'their eyes were opened, and

they knew him; and he * vanished out of

their sight.

Note.—When the two disciples had stated

their subject, and their perplexities to the sup-

posed stranger; he addressed them as one filled

with astonishment at their ignorance and dul-

ness. They appeared perfectly devoid ol' un-
derstanding, and incapable of forming a proper

judgment in this great concern. This arose

from their prejudices, and their backwardness
to believe all those things, which the ancient

prophets had spoken concerning the Messiah,
and thus made them shrink back from the sub-

ject of his crucifixion, and manifest a great un-
willingness impartially to consider it. But Avas

it not plain from the writings of the prophets,

that "the Chris*,," the promised Messiah and
Redeemer of Israel "must needs" pass through
those very sufferings which Jesus had endured,

before he entered into his glory.'' The purpo-
ses of God, the predictions of bis word, the

honor of his name, and the nature of his salva-

tion, concurred in rendering this absolutely ne-

cessary. (Marg. Ref. c—Notes, Matt. 16:21
—23. 1 Pet. 1:10—12.) To satisfy them of

this, and to show them, that there was nothing
in those events, which so much disconcerted

them, that ought either to perplex or distress

them; he began with the types and prophecies

of the books of Moses, and so proceeded regu-

larly through the several parts of the Old Tes-
tament, adducing and expounding those proph-
ecies which related to liimself. 'What a ser-

'mon this must have been; where all the proph-

'ecies relative to the incarnation, birth, teach-

'ing, miracles, sufferings, death, and resurrec-

'tion of the blessed Jesus were all adduced, il-

'lustrated, and applied to himself, by an ajipeal

'to the well known facts, which had taken

'place during his life! We are almost irresisti-

'bly impelled to exclaim, What a pity this dis-

'course had not been preserved !' Dr. Ad.
Clarke. As they thus conversed together,

they arrived at Emmaus; and he offered to go

7 )VIal.3:l—3. 4:2. .lohn 1 :45.

Act. 3:24. 10:43. 13:27—30.28:
23. Rev. 19:10.

f Gen. 19:2. 32:26. 42.7. Mark
6:48.

g 14:23. Gen. 19:3. 2 Kings 4:8.

Acts. 16:15.

h i5. 9:16. 22:19. M:|^t. 14:19.

15:36. 26:26. Mark 6:41. 8:0.

14:22. John 6:11,24. AcU 27;

35.

1 16. John 20:13— 16.

* Or, ceased to be seen of them.
4:30. John 8:59.
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further, in onler to excite their more earnest

invitations: accordingly they "constrained,"

or importunately pressed him, to spend the

night with them, (as the evening now ap-

proached,) that they might have further con-

versation with him on those interesting subjects;

to which he consented. But when they sat

down to meat, he, tliough a supposed stran-

ger, acted as heaci of tiie family; so that he

"took bread, and blessed," and breaking gave

it to them, as his custom had been at their or-

dinary meals: and, the supernatural restraint

being at the same time taken from their eyes,

they immediately perceived who their instruc-

tive Companion was: yet as soon as they were
lully satisfied in this matter, he was pleased to

render himself invisible, and to withdraw from
them; but in what manner it does not become
us to inquire.— Ought not, &c. (26) 'Is it not

'by tht)se prophets foretold, to be decreed by
'God, that the Messias should be despised by
'men, and slaughtered by them, before he should

'enter on his kingdom.?' Hammond.—Begin-
ning, &c. (27) 'We may hence learn that the

'Mosaical sacrifices, and especially the solemn
'anniversary expiation, typified the sufferings

'of Christ: as also did the oblation of Isaac, and
'the lifting up of the brazen serpent.' Whitby.

Fools, &ic. (25) .4rotjToi. Rom. 1.14. Gal.

3:1,3. 1 Tim. 6:9. Tit. 3:3. Ex « priv. et

i'«c, mens. ^it'ojToi, not fio)Qoi. 'The two
'words are not synonymous. MuiQog is a term of
'great indignation, and sometimes of contempt;
'that employed here, a term ofexpostulation and
'reproof.' Campbell. (Note, Matt. 5:21,22.)—
I\Io)Qo; is not used in the whole New Testa-
ment, speaking of men, or of an individual, ex-

cept in the passage referred to, and Matt. 7

:

26. 23:17,19. though the words fool and fools,

several times occur in our translation.

—

Slow
of heart.] BQudeig tt] xaQdut. Jam. 1:19. Not
elsewhere.

—

He made as though, &c. (28)
nooaeTTOisno. Here only N.T.

—

Free me fero.
Ex TTqo; et note ID, facto.— They constrained.

(29) IIuQFfhuaavTo. Jets 16:15. Not else-

where N. T.— 1 Sam. 28:23. Sept. Ex naga
et ^lutoitai. Matt. 11:12.

—

He vanished out

of... sight. (31) "Ceased to be seen of them."
Marg. J(fuv^o; eyevEjo. Here only. Ab a
priv. et cputrw, appareo.

32 And they said one to another, ^ Did
not our heart burn within us, while he talked

with us by the way, and while he 'opened

to us the scriptures.''

33 And they rose up the same hour, and
returned to Jerusalem, ""and found the

eleven gathered together, and them that

were with them.

34 Sayi The Lord is risen indeed.

and " hath appeared to Simon.

35 And "they told what things icere

done in the way, and how he was known of

them in breakiag of bread.
[Priictical Obset-iations.l

k Ps. 104:34. I'rov. 27:9,17. Is.

50:4. Jer. 15:16. 20;9. Juhn6:
63. Hel). 4:12.

1 45. Arts 17:2,3. 2C:23.

m John 20; 19—26.

n 22;5.1—62. I\Iark 16:7. 1 Cor.

15:5.

o Mark 16:12.13.

p Mark 16:14. .Tohn 20:19—23.

q 10:5. Is. 57:18,19. Matt. 10:

13. John 14:27. 16:33. 20:26. 2
Thes. 3:16. Rev. 1:4.

r 1C;J0. 1 Sam. 2?:13. Job 4:14

Note.—When the two disciples liad consid-
ered the circumstances of this most extraordi-
nary event, they peculiarly recollected the ef-

fects, which the conversation of their Lord had
produced on them: for their affections had been
so enlivened, that their hearts seemed to glow
in their breasts with hope, joy, love, gratitude,
antl admiration, while he opened to them the
scriptures, and showed the accomplishment of

them, in his sufferings, deatli, and resurrection.
(Marg. Ref. k.—(Notes, Ps. 39:1—4. Jer.
20:7-9.) Being, therefore, earnestly desirous
of communicating the glad tidings' to their

brethren, they set off immediately and return-
ed to Jerusalem; Avhere they found the apos-
tles assembled together with other disciples;

many of whom, in a mixture of astonishment
and exultation, informed them, that "the Lord
was risen indeed, and had appeared to Simon!"
thus assuring him that he had forgiven his late

denial of him. Then the tAVO disciples related,

how he had appeared to them in their journey,
and discovered himself to them whilst he was
breaking bread. Yet after all this we find that
some of the company did not fully believe them,
so backward were they to credit this unexpect-
ed event! (Marg. Ref. 1—o.)
He opened. (32) Jujroiyer. 31,45. Mark!:

34. ^c<s 16:14, 11 :3.—^ Kings 6:17. Sept.—
Gathered together. (33) 2vrrjrf(joi(Tfif-viig.

^c^s 12:12. 19:25. Not elsewhere N.T.-Ea;.
35:1. Num. 10:1. Joel 3:11. Sept.—Indeed.
(34) OviuQ. 23:47. Mark 11:32. 1 Cor. 14:25.
Gal. 3:21, et al.

36 IT And as they thus gpake, i' Jesus

himself stood in the midst of them, and saith

unto them, ^ Peace he luito you.

37 But they were ''terrified and affright-

ed, and supposed that they had seen h

spirit.

38 And he said unto them, Why are ye
troubled.'' * and why do thoughts arise in your

hearts }

39 Behold * my hands ajid my feet, that

it is I myself. Handle me, and see: "for

a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see

me have.

40 And when he had thus spoken, he

showed them his hands and his feet.

41 And while they yet "believed not for

joy, and wondered, he said unto them,
5' Have ye here any meat.''

42 And they gave him a piece of a bi-oil-

ed fish, and of an honey-comb.

43 And he took i7, ^ and did eat before

them.

_
Note.—(Note, John 20:19—23.) AVhile the

disciples were discoursing on these subjects,

.Jesus himself, in a miraculous manner, entered
the room, and appeared in the midst of them;
assuring them, by his salutation, of "peace,"
or of his entire reconciliation to them, though

Matt. 14:28,27. Slark 6: i

49,50. Acts 12:15. i

23:46. Num. 16:22. Vc. 12:7.

1 Thes. 5:i'3. J. eh. |2:9.

Jer. 4:14. Dan. 4;5,19. Matt,
j

x Gen. 45:2C—2;;. Job 9.16. Vi.
16:8. Heb. 4:13. 12fi:1.2. John 16.22.

t John 20:20,25,27. Acts 1:3. I y John 21:.5,10— 13.
1 John 1:1. 1 i Acts 10:41.
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A. D. 33. LUKE. A. D. 33.

they had so lately forsaken him; and proniisin£r

them spiritual peace and every blessing. Yet,

after all the preparation which had been made,

they were greatly alarmed at iiis presence, as if

they had seen a spirit, or an apparition resemb-

ling him. He therefore expostulated with them
on their unreasonable incredulity; inquiring,

why they thus troubled themselves, and yield-

ed to the intrusion of so many perplexing

thoughts and reasonings : seeing every circum-

stance so exactly accorded to his former declar-

ations, and was so well suited to inspire them
with joy and confidence. To remove ail their

doubts, he showed them the wounds in his

hands and feet; and allowed them to touch him,

that they might be sure it was not an a})pari-

tion, but his body really risen from the dead.

(Marg: Ref. p—a.)—Yet they had been sunk
so low in despondency, by his crucifixion; that

the fact, however evident, seemed to be too

wonderful and joyful to be true: and they still

feared lest it should prove an illusion. (Gen.
45:26— 28.) To obviate this still more, Jesus
was pleased also to eat before them, "a piece

of a broiled fish, and an honey-comb;" which
some think Avas a kind of cake, or bread in use
among them. Eating might consist Avith,

though it were not needful to, that kind of life

to which he was risen.— It is evident from the

appeal of our Lord to the senses of the apos-
tles, that no greater certainty can in this world
be had of any thing, than the testimony of our
eyes, ears, and other senses: and that it is un-

reasonable, in the highest degree imaginable
to require men to believe in direct opposition
to them.—It is likewise manifest from our
Lord's words, that disembodied spirits, even
the spirits of deceased men, do exist; whether
they ever become visible, or not.

They were terrified. (37) JJcoTj&evTsc ...

yevofift'oi. See on ^1:9.—Handle. (39) Wij-

laq~ij<juTF. Jlcts 17:27. Heb. 12:18. 1 John 1:

1.—Cm. 27:12,21,22. DmL 28:29. Sept.—
Jlny meat. (41) Ti ^Qotaifiov. Here only N.T.
—Leu. 19:23. £r. 47:12. Sept. Esculentum,
cibus.—Honey-comb. (42) Meliaais xijgiu.—
Here only N. T.

44 And he said unto them, ^ These are

the words which I spake unto you ^ while I

was yet with you, 'that all things must be

fulfilled ^(^'hich were written '' in the law of

Moses, ''and ?n the prophets, ^ and in the

psalms, concerning me.
45 Then ^ opened he then- understanding,

that they might understand the scriptures,

46 And said unto them, •'Thus it is writ-

ten, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer,

and to rise from the dead the third day;

47 And 'that repentance and remission

a 6,7. 9:22. 1E:31—33. Matt. 16:

21. 17:22,23. 20:1R,19. Mark
8:31,32. 9:31-. 10:33,34.

b .John 16:4,5,16,17. 17:11—13.
c 26,27,46. Matt. 26:54.56. John

19:24—37. Acts 13:29—31. 1

Cor. !5:3,4.

d Gen 3?J5. 14:13,19. 22:18. 49:

10. Lev. 16:2, &c. Num. 21:8,
9. r,o:25. Dent. 18:15—19.
John3:14,I5. 5:46.47. Aols3:22
-2-1.7:37. lleb. 3:5. 7:1—3.9:
8—12. 10:1.

c Is. 7:14. 0:6,7. 11:1- -10. 28:

4721

16. 40:1—11. 42:1—4. 49:1—
8. 50:2—6. 52:13—15. 53: 61.

1—3. .Jer. 23:5,6. 33:14,15.
Ez. 17:22—24. 34:23.24. Dan.
2:44. 7:13,14. 9:24—27. Hos.
1:7—11. 3:5. Joel 2:28—32.
Am. 9:11,12. Mlc. 5:1—t.

Hag. 2:7—9. Ze.li. 6:12,13. 9
9. 11:8—13. 12:10. 13:7. 14:4.

Mai. 3:1—3. 4:2—6.
f Ps. 2:16:9— 11. 22: 40:6—8. 69:

72: 88: 100:4—20. 110: 118:22,
23. John 5:^9. AcU 17:2,3. 1

Pet. 1:11. Kei-. Ii;:l0.

of sins should be preached in his name,
'' among all nations, ' beginning at Jerusalem.

48 And ™ ye are witnesses of these things.

49 And, behold, " I send the promise of

my Father upon you: "but tarry ye in the

city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with

power from on high.

Note.—Having thus at length satisfied the
minds of the disciples, our Lord proceeded to
show the con.sistency of these events with his

former discourses, as well as with the predic-
tions of the Messiah contained in the several

])arts ofthe .scripture: {Marg. Ref. a

—

f.—]Sote,
13—24.) and, as their remaining prejudices
alone caused their difficulties, and closed their

minds to truths so fully proved and illustrated;

he powerfully removed the obstruction, and
"oj)ened their understanding," as well as ex-
plained the scriptures to them.— 'It is one thing
'to open ... the scriptures themselves; and anoth-
'er to open their understandings to perceive
'them. Christ did the latter, probably by giv-
'ing them now the first-fruits of the Spirit of
'prophecy, which fell more plentifully on them
'at the day of Pentecost.' Whitby. (Marg. Ref.
g.—Notes, Ps. 119:IS. J3cts 16:13— 15. i?eD.

2:17.)—Thus at length Jesus convinced them,
that nothing had occurred, but what was writ-
ten by the ancient prophets, and what was ne-
cessary for the lionor of God in the salvation

of sinners. In both respects it was requisite

that the Messiah "should suffer, and rise again
on the third day," as he had done; in order that
he miffht live for ever to complete the redemp-
tion of his people. (Marg. Ref. h.) It was
therefore now his purpose, as well as agreeable
to the tenor of the scriptures, that "repentance
and remission of sins, should be preached in

his name" to men of every nation; that all

should be instructed in the nature and necessi-

ty of repentance, in order to the forgiveness of
their sins; and be taught that these blessings
were to be sought by faith in his name, as ob-
tained for sinful men by his atoning sufferings,

as the fruit of his intercession, and the effect of
his grace. But though all nations were thus to
be called upon "to repent and be converted,
tliat their sins might be blotted out;" yet the
inhabitants of Jerusalem must^irs^ be invited
to partake of this spiritual redemption, instead
of being excluded, on account of their ingrati-
tude and cruelty to him ! 'Making the first over-
'tures of m.ercy to my murderers! If then the
'sinners at Jerusalem might repent, believe, and
'be saved; none on this side hell need despair.'
Dr. Ad. Clarke. (Marg. Ref. \—m.—Notes,
15:1,2,25—32, v. 30, Matt. 28:18—20. Mark
16:14—18. .^cts 2:22—24,37—40. 3:12—21.)
The apostles especially Avere chosen to be his

witnesses, as to the truth and reality of his res-

urrection, and the doctrine of salvation con-

g Kx. 4:11. Joh 33:16. Ps. 119:

18. Is. 29,10-12,ir,19. Acts
16:14. 26:18. 2 Cor. 3:14—18.
4:4—6. Kph. 5:14. Kev. 3:7.

h 27,44.

:Mnlt. 3:2. 9:13. Acts 2:38. 3:

19. 5:31. U:I8. 13:38,39. 17:

30.31. 20:2). 26:20. »

k Ps. 22:27. i;7;2— k7. 86:9. 98:

1—3. 117: Is. 2:1—3. 11:10.

49:6. 52:10,15. (0:1—3. C6:18
—21. Hos. 2.23. IM.-il. 1:11.

Mutt. 8:10,11. AcL< 13:46—18.

18:5,6. 2h:28. Rom. 10:12—18.
15:8—16. Eph. 3:S. Col. 1:27.

1 1334. Is. 5:4. Hos. 11:8. Matt
10-5,6. Acts 3:25,26. ]3«G.
Rom. 5:20. 11:26,27. Eph. 1:

m John 15:27. Acts. 1:8,22. 2:

32. 3:15. 4:33. 5:32. 10:39,41.

13:31. 22:15. Hcb. 2:3,4. 1

John 1:2,3.

n Is. 44:3,4. 59:20,21. Joel2:28.

John 1 1:16,17. 15:26. lb-7— 16.

o Is. 32:15. Acts 1:4,8. 2:1—4.
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nected with it. Yet they were not immediate-

ly to enter upon their ministry, and adduce
their testimony: for he would assuredly, after

his ascension into heaven, send them the bles-

sing of the Holy Spirit, which the Father had
promised to him as a Mediator, and to his

church through him; that by his powerful assist-

ance, and by his energy on the minds of their

hearers, they might both be enabled for their

arduous service, and rendered successful in it.

In the mean time, they were directed to remain
at Jerusalem, at a distance from their home and

families, among persons with whom they had
little acquaintance, and where they apparently

had no employment. This however, they must
do, till their commission was ratified, anil a mar-
vellous power conferred upon them from on
high. (Mars;. lief, n, o.

—

Notes, John 14:25,

26. 15:26,27. 16:7—15. Ads 1:4—8.)
Witnesses. (48) 'Christ's resurrection be-

'itig a matter of fact must be proved by the tes-

'timony of eye-witnesses, who, if they be honest

'men, and such as suffer the greatest prejudices

'in fortunes, reputation, and life, for this testi-

'mony, we have the greater reason to believe

'it: for their honesty must render them unwil-

'ling to testify a falsehood; their interest and
'prudence would not suffer them, without any
'necessity laid upon them, to testify a lie; much
•more to testify the grossest falsehood, to their

'utmost damage, and without any prospect of
'advantage. But further, if they confirm this

'testimony by all kinds of signs, miracles, and
'wondrous powers, exercised by themselves, and
'others who embraced their testimony; if this

'was done in all places, on all kinds of persons,

'for a whole age, or ages, tliis renders it impos-
'sible that they should attest a lie: and there-

'fore Christ bids them stay at Jerusalem; til!

'they were empowered by virtue from on high,

'to confirm this testimony. Acts 1 :8.' Whitby.
{Notes, John 20:24—29, conclusion. Heb. 2:1—4, V 4.)

—

Be endued. (49) EvSvaijad^e.

Clothed. 12:22. 15:22. Note, Ps. 132:7—9,
V. 9.

50 IF And he led them out Pas far as

to Bethany: and ^he lifted up his hands and

blessed them.

51 And it came to pass, while he blessed

them, ""he was parted from them and carri-

ed up into heaven.

52 And ' they worshipped him, and re-

turned to Jerusalem Hvith great joy;

53 And were continually " in the temple,

praising and blessing God. ^ Amen.

Note.—At the end of forty days afler our
Lord's resurrection, during which time he had
in different places appeared to his disciples, and
given them copious instructions for their work;
{Notes, Matt. 28:11—20. Mark 16:12—18,
John 21:1—23. Acts 1:1—3. 1 Cor. 15:3—
11.) he at length met them at Jerusalem, and
went before them to the confines of Bethany:
and while with uplifted hands he pronounced
blessings upon them, he was marvellously par-

ted from them, and ascende<l visibly, till a cloud'

intercepted their sight of him. {Marg. lief.

\)—T.~Notes, Mark 16:19, 20. Jo/m"6:60—
65, V. 62. Acts 1 :9— 14.) Thus he was car-

ried up into heaven, "leading captivity captive,"
and ascending his glorious throne, tliat from
thence he might bestow all blessings, most free-

ly and liberally, on his chosen people. (Notes,
2 Kings 2:11. Ps. 68:18. Eph. 4:7—10. 1

Pet. 3:21,22, v. 22.) When the apostles and
disciples had Avitnessed this august and surpris-

ing scene, they prostrated themselves to wor-
ship him as "their Lord and their God:" for

the adm'ation was paid after he was taken from
them. Then they returned to Jerusalem, not
mourning for their loss, but rejoicing in the ex-
altation of their beloved Lord, and in glad ex-
pectation of the performance of his promises.
And, while they abode together at Jerusalem,
waiting and praying with one accord for the

Spirit of power, truth, and holiness; they con-
tinually resorted to the temple at the proper
times, to join in the worship there performed;
and especially in those psalms of praise and
thanksgiving, which were sung under the direc-

tion of the priests and Levites. (Marg. Ref.
s—x.—Notes, 1 Chr. 25:1—8.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

The Lord "loveth those who love him, and
they who seek him early shall find him." They
who humbly desire and pray to be taught his

will, and be partakers of his salvation, tliough

at present in error and perplexity, shall at

length be directed into a saving acquaintance
with his truth.—All our mistakes in religion

spring from ignorance or forgetfulness of the

word of God: and our judgments will be recti-

fied, when we call to remembrance, and are en
abled to understand, what he has revealed and
promised. This forms one great use of faith

ful preaching, for by it men are continually re

minded of the words of Christ; and especialljr

they are led to consider those things, which re

late to his suflerings, his death, resurrection

and glorification. Many errors in religion art.

like "seeking the living among the dead: yet
those who seek happiness from worldly vani-
ties or in sinful pleasures, or who seek salvation

from human inventions and superstitions, are

most fatally thus employed.—Even where a

measure of faith and grace are found, «how un-
believing are men on some occasions ! not only
in those things which are contrary to their pre-

judices, but in those also that are above their

experience, or expectation : these, however at-

tested, seem to be "idle tales, and they believe

them not!" Yet a dihgent spirit of inquiry

will gradually lead to a more clear perception

of spiritual things. (P. O. Matt. 28:1-10.
Mark 16:1—11.)

V. 13—35.
When Christians travel together, or are any

ways employed in company with each other,

they should be careful to commune of those
things, which relate to their gracious Lord; and
to open their difhculties to each other for mu-
tual edification. When thus engaged, they
may expect that Jesus himself will be invisibly

p Mark 11:1. AcU 1:12. |r2 Kings 2:11. Mark 16:19. s Matt. 28:9,17. .lohn 20:28. I u Acts 2:46,47. 5:41,42.

q Gen. 14 IE—20. 27:4. 48:9. John 20:17. Acts 1:9. Eph. 4: t Ps. 30:11. John 14:28. 16:7,22. x Matt. 28:20. Mark ).6:20. Rev
49:28. Niim. 6:23—27. Mark ) 8—10. Heb. 1:3. 1 Pet. 1:8. 22:21.
10:10. Heb. 7:5—7.
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present: (Note, Mai. 3:13-18, v«. 16,17.) nay,

he will sometimes speak by those, Avitli whom
they are not acquainted, or from whom they

have no expectations.—When we have careful-

ly investigated the causes of our sorrow and de-

jections; we shall perhaps find that those events,

which seemed to blast all our hopes, were
indeed as necessary to their accomplishment,
as the crucifixion of Christ was to the redemp-
tion of his people; and that our fears and trou-

bles arose from unbelief alone, and not from
want of evidence, security, or information.—Our
gracious Lord will reprove his disciples for their

folly and ignorance, and their "slowness of
heart to believe the scriptures:" for the more
diligently we study, and the more fully we un-
derstand them, the more evidently will it ap-

{)ear, that the Saviour of sinners "ought to

lave 3ufft?red these things, and to enter into

his glory." We should also keep in mind con-

tinually, that every part of scripture testifies

of Christ, in some way or other; this we shall

perceive, in proportion as we spiritually under-
stand the word of God. (Note, Rev. 19:9,10.)
—When we earnestly desire and intreat his

presence with us, he will come and abide witli

us: and this will render our conversation, our
worship, and even our meals, blessed. But our
more rejoicing seasons of communion, with him
and his saints, are commonly of short duration;
yet it may afterwards be exhilarating to remem-
ber, how our hearts glowed with heavenly affec-

tions, "while he opened to us the scriptures," as

we were reading, hearing, or meditating on
them; and how he made himself and his glori-

ous salvation known to us, as we were "break-
ing bread" in his name.—We should hasten to

communicate, to our sorrowing brethren, those
discoveries and communications, wliich have
gladdened our hearts; that we may thus mutu-
ally strengthen each other's faith, and hope,
and assurance "that the Lord is risen indeed,"
as our ex|)erience of his power, truth, and love

has abundantly proved. (Notes, ^ Pet. 1:19.

iJoAn 5:9,10.)

V. 36—53.
When we meet together in the name of the

gracious Saviour, he will again and again "man-
ifest himself unto us, as he doth not unto the
world;" (Note, John 14:21—24.) he will

speak pardon and peace to our souls, and dispel

our terrors and troubles; he will assure us of
his love, and "open our understanding to un-
derstand the scriptures." Then we shall see
with increasing clearness, that "thus it was
written," that redemption is completed, and
that "repentance and remission of sins by faith

in his name" should freely "be preached to all

nations." Blessed be God, that ever they were
preached in this nation! may we be made par-

takers of them, and endeavor' to diffuse the

blessed tidings, further and further, with all

our talents and influence, and our whole heart

and soul.— As they who crucified the Lord of
glory, had the first offers made them of salva-

tion through his blood, what sinners need now
despair of mercy.? And as thousands of the
inhabitants of Jerusalem were in a few weeks
converted to him, whose death they had clam-
orously demanded; why should the ministers

of the gospel be discouraged, or cease to labor,

pray, and hope for success; when a short time
may cause them to witness as happy a change.?

—Pardoned rebels, where "sin hath abounded,
but grace hath much more abounded," are un-
exceptionable witnesses to the love and power
of our risen Redeemer: yet without the prom-
ise of the Father, even the blessed gift of his

sanctifying Spirit, we can neither preach nor
hear the word of God to good efiect. Though
we do not expect miraculous powers; we are

yet encouraged to wait and pray for his more
ordinary, but not less valuable influences,

through our risen and ascended Advocate. Let
us then plead his promise, worship his name,
rejoice in his glory, and wait for his salvation;

and let us continually attend on his ordinances,

praise and bless him for his mercies, "set our
afiections on things above," and expect the
Redeemer's return to complete our felicity.

Amen, "Even so. Lord Jesus, come quickly."

(P. O. Matt. 28:11—20. Mark 16:12—20.
Note, Col. 3:1—4.)

THE GOSPEL. ACCORDING TO

ST. JOHN.

The several particulars, which the scripture records, concerning the inspired writer of this gos-
pel, may be seen and compared bv consulting the annexed references. (13:23—26. 19:25—
27,35. '20:2-10. 21:2—7,20—25. Matt. 4:21,22. 10:2. 20:20—23. Mark 1:19,20. 5:37. 9:

2,38—40. 14:33. Luke 9:49—56. 22:8. ^c/s3:l— 11. 4:13—20. 8:14. G«Z. 2:9. Rev. 1:1,

9. 10:9— 11.) He was in many things distingTiished among the apostles, and was specially

honored as the bosom-friend of the divine Saviour.—To this information, subsequent histories

have^ added but little; and that little is not entitled to our implicit credit. Some particulars,

however, will be mentioned in the preiaces to the other books ascribed to him.- 'The ancient
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'tradition, and uniform testimony, both of tlie friends and the foes of Christianity, ... concur
'in affirming, that this gospel was written by Jolin. In all the controversies maintained with
'Celsus, with Pori>hyry, and with the emperor Julian, who strained every nerve to undermine
'the authority of the gospel; they never thought of controverting, that they were written by
'those whose names they bear. So clear was this point accounted, for ages, even by the most
'acute adversaries of the Christian name.' Campbell.—It is probable, that this apostle con-
tinued in the neighborhood of Judea, till the time approached for the predicted destruction of
Jerusalem, It is recorded, that he then went into Asia; resided some years at Ephesus; was
banished to the island of Patmos by the emperor Domitian, but returned to Asia after the

death of that emperor; that he lived to be nearly a hundred years of age, and then died a

natural death, being the only apostle who escaped martyrdom. On some of these points there

are difl'erent opinions, of no material consequence, which cannot be discussed in this place.

Preface to the Revelation.

The general current of ancient writers declare that the apostle wrote this gospel, at an advanced
time of life; and yet (strange to say,) many learned moderns are of adiflerent opinion! The
question is perhaps of more difficulty than importance: but it appears to me, that several pas-

sages become far more interesting, by supposing that it was written, long after the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, and the martyrdom ot the other apostles. This evangelist alone mentions

Peter as the apostle who smote the high priest's servant, and Malchus as the name of that

servant, {Note, 18:10— 14.) Now it is obvious to conclude, that he disclosed what the

others had purposely concealed; because Peter was, at the time when he wrote, out of the

reach of all his enemies,—He alone records the resurrection of Lazarus; a miracle so stupen-

dous and notorious, that one can hardly conceive how the other evangelists could pass it over

in silence. But the Jews had consulted to put Lazarus also to death, {Notes, 11 : 12:9

—

11,) While Lazarus lived, the memory of the miracle could not be lost in -Judea; in other

countries, it might be published by word of mouth : but the public recording of it by the

evangelists, while the Jewish priests and rulers possessed authority, might needlessly have
exasperated them, and exposed Lazarus and his sisters to much hatred, and even to imminent
danger. Profound silence, in the public writings of the Christians, on this subject, seems
therefore to have been observed, till Jerusalem was destroyed, and Lazarus deceased; and
then the whole was circumstantially related.—The other evangelists record our Lord's pre-

dictions concerning the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple, and the dispersion of the

Jews; hut this writer is entirely silent in respect of them. Now, can a more satisfactory ac-

count of this be given, than by supposing, that many of the predicted events had at that

time received their accomplishment,' And this, with the consideration, that St, John was
appointed in the Revelation to be the prophet of the New Testament, in respect of the church,

and the nations as far as connected with it, even to the end of the world, may also account

for the circumstance, that we find no express and particular prophecies in this gospel, as in

the others,—None of the other evangelists (except by genealogies concerning our Lord's

descent from Abraham and David,) go further baick, than the miraculous conception of John
the Baptist, the forerunner of Jesus: but this apostle begins his gospel by at once declaring,

who the Saviour was, antecedently to his incarnation. This is supposed to have been done,

in opposition to certain Heretics of those early days, some of whom denied our Lord's real

Deity, and others his real humanity. The testimonies of John the Baptist also, as here re-

corded, are far more numerous and explicit, both in respect of the Deity, atonement, and sal-

vation of Christ; as "the Word made Flesh;" as "full of grace and truth," "from whose
fulness all receive;" as "the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world;" "the Son
of God," "the Bridegroom of the church, &c," than we have hitherto met with. {Notes, 1 :6

—9,14—16,29,30—34, v. 34, 3:27—36,)—The beginning of our Lord's miracles and ministry

from a short time after his baptism, till John the Baptist was imprisoned, (a space perhaps of

nearly two years,) is here alone recorded. And one very wonderful miracle, with our Lord's

discourse with the scribes, priests and rulers, and the great council of the nation, concerning it,

in the earlier part of his ministry, is here alone transmitted to us, {Notes, 5,) Indeed scarcely

any of the miracles or incidents of our Saviour's life, which the other evangelists recorded, are

here repeated; and in the exceptions, it is evident that the subsequent discourses, as more fully

and explicitly declaring the great doctrines of Christianity, (some of which had by the others,

been rather generally hinted than fully stated,) required the repetition of the narrative, {Notes,

6,)—In short, while this gospel, published long after, by the only surviving apostle, was suited to

establish the authority of those which preceded; it is almost entirely an original narrative, and
far more than an appendix to them, as some have very improperly called it. From about the

twenty-sixth verse of the sixth chapter, to the end of the eleventh, the whole is entirely new:
and even the events, which preceded and made way for our Lord's crucifixion, resurrection, and

ascension, though for substance the same, are enriched with such a variety of new and inter

esting information, as is exceedingly suited to fix the attention and impress the mind of the

reader: especially that most affectionate and pathetic discourse of our Lord with his disciples,

just before his crucifixion, which occupies the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth chapters, in

which repeated and most express promises of the Holy Spirit are contained; and his prayer for

them, and for his church to the end of time, which closes the whole in the seventeenth chapter.

To this prayer I affix no epithet; as every epithet and every exposition must fall far below such

a subject,—Various circumstances respecting his crucifixion, are recorded in this gospel alone,

esi)ecially his conmiitting his afflicted mother to the care of the beloved John, when about tc

expire on the cross, in the most affecting manner imaginable.—Our Lord's repeatedly meeting

his assembled disciples, "on the first dav of the week;" with the instructive account of Thom-
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as's absence the first time; his obstinate increduHty; our Saviour's condescension to him; and

Thomas's conviction, and confession of him as "his Lord and his God," are not mentioned else-

where. The beautiful account alsoof Jesus's meeting the disciples, at the lake of Tiberias; his

threefold rebuke of Peter, (who had thrice denied him,) by thrice questioning his love to him
and thrice requiring him to show iiis love, by feeding his sheep and his lambs; with the predic-

tion of the manner, in which this apostle should at length glorify God; the tacit readiness of

John to follow in the same path; and the obscure intimation, that perhaps this might not be the

case, is added by this evangelist, in the most artless and affecting language. {Notes, 21 :]5

—

25.)_St. John's style is always plain, simple, and unaffected, and generally perspicuous: and

when it appears not so, this will commonly be found tn arise from the sublimity of his subject,

to which no human language is adequate, rather than from any want of exactness in selecting

and arranging his words and expressions.-Learned men have noted several particulars in which

the language of this gospel differs from that of the others.—The phrase, "And itcame to pass,"

(Kui eyevejo,) so conmion in the other gospels, never occurs in this. "The Word," (6 ytoyo;-,)

and "the only begotten," (d Moroyenn,) as applied to Christ; and the word, rendered "the

Comforter," (JJdQaxhjTog,) as a title given to the Holy Spirit, are peculiar to this gospel.

—

Other things of this kind are pointed out in the notes.—Where the other evangelists say, "The
people," or "The multitude," St. John generally says, "The Jews;" and from this, and his

frequent short explanations of Jewish customs and terms, it is supposed, that he wrote liis gos-

pel, at a distance from Judea, and at a time and in a place where these subjects were little

known. His style is also thought to be ruder, and to abound more with Hebraisms, than the

other gospels.—The reader may enter on the perusal of this book, under the full assurance, that

it is inexpressibly rich in most important instruction; and if the commentator do not set its

riches before him, the fault is wholly his. But let it be here observed, that in this gospel pecu-

liarly, the teaching of the Holy Spirit, who "glorifies Christ and receives of the things of Christ

to show unto us," is indispensably needful, and must be sought by daily, fervent, and humble
prayer.

CHAP. I.

The Word who was in Ihe beginning with God, and was God, is the

Creator of all things, has life in himself, and is the Light of men, 1

—5. John a witness to that true and only Light, which was un-

known to the world which he made, and not received liy his own, ex-

cept by such as were born of God, and these were adopted as his

children, 6—13. The Word became flesh, and dUpbyed his glory,

as the only bemtten of the Father, 1 4. John testifies to his superior

dignitv, and fulness whence all receive; for grace and truth came
hy him, 15—17. He declares the invisible Godlo men, 18. Various

testimonies of John to the Pharisees, concerning himself and Jesus,

19—2S. John points him out as "the Lamb of God," and "the

Son of God," who "bantizeth with the Holy Ghost," 29—34. Two
of John's disciples follow Jesus, 35—39. Andrew, one of them,

brings Peter to him, whom he surnames Cephas, 40—42. Philip

is called, who brings Nathanael, 43—45. Jesus declares him li> he

"an Israelite indeed:" and he confesses Jesus as "the Son of God and

the King of Israel," 46—49. Jesus promises that he shall see still

greater things, SO, 51.

IN " the beginning was ^ the Word, and

the Word was " with God, and ^ the

Word was God.
2 The same was in the beginning with

God.
3 All '^things were made by him; and

without him was not any thing made that

was made.

Note.—The other Evangelists leave us to

collect the Deity of Christ, from his miracles

and doctrine, and from the various declarations

and displays of his glory and perfections, which
they record: but John opens his gospel, with
an express avowal and statement of this funda-
mental truth. He declares, that "In the begin-
ning was the Word." (Marg. Ref.) Nothing
could precede this, that man can know, but an
immeasurable incomprehensible eternity. {Note,
Gen. 1:1.) Time began, when the creation
was called forth into existence by the Word
himself: and "in the beginning, the Word was,"
that is, from eternity. Critics have shown.

that there is an important difference between
"in the beginning;" and ''from the beginning :"

the context, however, generally fixes the mean-
ing. "The devil was a murderer," or man-
slayer, "from the beginning;" but this he could

not be, ere man existed. (8:44.)—Some imag-
ine that the evangehst referred to the specu-
lations of Plato and his disciples, in the term
"the WORD," or the LOGOS, which that
philoso{)her used: but it is not likely that he
would at all countenance such speculations, as

those of that philosopher, which seem origin-

ally to have been borrowed from Revelation,
though they were at length so distorted and
darkened, as to be little better than atheism —
'The JcAvs were constantly taught in their

'synagogues, that "the Word of God" was
'the same as God; and that bj' "the Word all

'things were made:" which undoubtedly was
'the cause, why St. John delivered so great a

'mystery in so few words, as speaking unto
'them, who at the first apprehension under-
'stood him. Only that which they knew not
'was, that this "Word was made flesh," and
'that this Word made flesh was Jesus Christ.'

Bp. Pearson. The same learned divine,

shoAvs, that this way of speaking was in use,

before Platonism was at all introduced among
the Jews: and Jerom, in his note on Ez. 1 :24,

says, that the Septuagint translate the words,
rendered in our version "the voice of the Al-

mighty," ihe voice of the Logos, or second i)er-

jsoninthe sacred Trinity. The clause, how-
lever, is at present wanting in some copies of

I

the Septuagint; and in others, the words t"u

l^oj'OLi, do not appear to be a translation of the

I

original word Sliaddai, but of that rendered

speech.—'-xVs the voice ol" a mighty one: when
! they went, there was the voice of s})eech, like

3 Gen. 1:1. Prov. R 22.23. Eph.
3:9. Col. 1:17. Heb. 1:10. 7:3.

13:8. Kev. 1:3,11. 21:6.22:13.
h 14. 1 John 1:1,2. 5:7. Rev.
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19:13.

c 18. 16:28. 17:5. Prov. 8:22—
30. 1 John 1:2.

d 10:39—33. 20:28. Ps. 45:6. Is,

7:14. 9:6. 40:9—11. Matt. 1:23. I c

Rom. 9:5. Phil. 2:t:. 1 Tim.
|

3:16. Tit. 2 13. I'eh. 1:P. 2

Pet. 1:1. Gr. 1 John 5.7.20.

10. 5:17—19. Gen. I 1,26. Ps
3O:li.l02.2f. Is. 4.5.1:.'.!.,. hpti.

1:16,17. I eh. I:»'.3,

3:3,4. lUv. -1:11.
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the voice of an host "—'The word may proba-
'hly be taken, in its ordinary signilication:

'though we may certainly conclude, that this

'was the appearance of the second person in

'the sacred Trinity; both because he appears
'under the resemblance of a man (26), and
'from what hath been said on this subject, up-
'on Is. 6:1.' Lnwth. {Notes, Is. 6:1—4. Ez.
1:15—28.)—It is indeed probable, that the
apostle referred to expressions, often made use

of by the ancient Jewish writers, who spoke
of "the Word," in language not very dissimi-

lar from that of the ancient fathers of the

church, and other Christian divines; wlio, en-

deavoring to explain a mysterious subject, and
to add further information, to that Avhich the

scripture has afforded us, have only darkened
It, and laid it open to the objections of infidels.

I apprehend, however, that St. John especial-

ly^ regarded the doctrine of the Old Testa-
ment, in what he declared. We have in many
places observed the clearest intimations of dis-

tinct persons called Jehovah, in the writings
of the ancient prophets; (Notes, Is. 48:16.
Zech. 2:6^13.4:8—10. 6:14,15.) and Solomon
especially speaks of Wisdom, in language very
similar to that which John here uses concern-
ing "the Word." (Notes, Prov. 8:22—34.)
But the apostle "spake as he was moved by
the Holy Spirit," and could refer to no higher
authority than his own: he expressly states

the doctrine, as a divine testimony; and we
should endeavor to ascertain his meaning, ac-

cording to the most simple and obvious inter-

pretation of his words; and explain occasional

intimations on the same mysterious subject by
his words, and not his words by other intima-

tions.—The title of "the Word" is peculiar to

this Evangelist, at least with but few excejv
tions; it may signify Reason, and is nearly

equivalent to Wisdom, as speaking by Solo-

mon. Probably, the title is given to Christ;

because by him the perfections, will, and secret

counsels of God are made known to man; es-

pecially his hidden and deep thoughts of wisdom
and love in our redemption; even as a man
communicates his secret purposes and counsels

to others, by his word: and by him exclusive-

ly; for all prophets shine by his light, and re-

port his testimony. 'The plainest reason, why
'this essential "Son of God" is styled "the
'Word," seems to be this; that as our words,
'are the interpretation of our minds to others,

'so was this "Son of God" sent to reveal his

'Father's mind to the world.' Whitby.—It fol-

lows, "The WORD was with God." The a-

postle had not here mentioned Christ as "the
Son of God;" and therefore he did not say
"the Father," but God. The AVord existed,

and was with God, when no creature had been
produced. (Notes, 1 John 1 :1—4.)—"And
the WORD was GOD." Christianity was
doubtless intended to deliver the world from idol-

atry, that principal work of the devil : it would
therefore have been the most palpable absurdity,

to suppose that one of its divinely inspired teach-

ers should use those expressions, at the ojien-

ing of his gospel, which were exactly suited to

draw the whole Christian church into a new
sp,ecies of idolatry, ami Avhich could scarcely fail

to have that effect. Yet this must be the conse-

quence ofsupposing the person, ofuhom he here

S]-ake, to liave been a mere creature, however

highly exalted. The article is not indeed pre-
fixed to the word rendered "God," but the rules
ofgrammar require that it should be omitted, to
distinguish the predicate from the nominative
before the verb: and the word is frequently thus
used even of God the Father; so that scarcely
the shadow of an objection can be drawn from
that circumstance. And what can we under-
stand by this testimony, "The word was God,"
but that he was possessed ofthe same divine na-
ture and perfections with the Father; participa-

ted the same glory and felicity; and was in ev-
ery respect as fully entitled to the adoration of
all rational creatures which should ever exist,

as that God with whom he was .'' (Note, 5:20

—

23.) ' "The word God," is used eleven times in

this chapter, in its proper sense: nor can one
'instance be produced, from the whole New Tes-
tament, where, in the singular number, it is

used in any other sense. Is it then reasonable

'to conceive, that it is here used in that improp-
er sense, in which it never is again once used
'throughout this gospel or the whole New Tes-
tament, rather than in that sense, in which it is

continually used in all other places.'" Whitby.
The only objection to this inference seems to

be, that it is incomprehensible: but it should

carefully be noted, that those who will not ad-

mit of it, avowedly on this account, are driven

into hypothesis, the absurdity ofwhich at least

is perfectly comprehensible. (Note, 1 Tim.
3:16.) Every succeeding generation of oppo-
nents hitherto has been induced to give up the

system of their predecessors, as indefensible, or

as less specious than more modern discoveries or

explanations : and many from age to age con-

tend each for his own scheme, oi' getting over

the difficulties here thrown in the way; yet their

utmost improvements on the subject scarcely

need any other answer, than to compare them
with this divine testimony, to which they must
be in everlasting opposition,—The inspired

writer, however, was equally careful to estab-

lish the personal distinction, as the eternal

Godhead, of the Word; and therefore he adds

again, "The same was in the beginning with

God." Having thus stated the Deity and dis-

tinct personality of "the Word," lie proceeds to

ascribe all the work of creation to him; as work-
ing in perfect union of will and purpose with

the Father and the Holy Spirit. (Notes, Gen.

1:2,26,27. Col. 1:15—17.^^6.1:3,4,10—12.)
In this he is so explicit, as to use a repetition

which at first sight may appear needless: "All

things were made by him:" but the word all

is sometimes used when absolute universality is

not meant; therefore he adds, "without him
was not any thing made, that was made:" or,

not so much as one single being, for so the

original words imply. In what language can

the divine power and operation of the great Cre-

ator be more emphatically described.'' Or what
could have been said, better suited to lead eve-

ry one to adore "the Word," as his omnipotent

Maker and Sovereign Lord.'' To suppose him to

be a mere creature, is to suppose infinite power
nnd i)erfection communicable to a creature; and

the whole universe standing in the same rela-

tion to a creature, as they do to the infinite and
eternal God: and to assert that "the Word"
was only an instrument or subordinate agent

in creation, be^^ide the absurdity of the notion,

expressly contradicts tlie scripture, which savs,^
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that "Jehovah stretcheth forth the heavens a-

!one, and spreadeth abroad the earth by him-

self:" and that "he will not give his glory to

another." {Notes, Is. 42:8,9. 44:6—8,24.) In-

deed it is self-evident, that "he who built all

things is God," in the strictest and fullest mean-
ing of the word. This doctrine, however, is

nol grounded on any single expression, but on

a combination of very many ; and it will there-

fore appear more and more incontrovertible as

we proceed.

I?i the bea;inning. (1) Ev agxTj. 2.— Gen. 1

:

1. Sept.— The Word.'] 'Oyloyog. 14. iJohn
1:1. 5:7. Rev. 19:13.

4 In ^him was life; and s^the Life was

the Light of men.

5 And ^ the Light shineth in darkness,

and the darkness comprehended it not.
[Pi-aclicu! Obsei-vations.]

Note.—The Evangelist here further testifies,

that "in the word was Life;" (even as water
is in a fountain or spring, or as light is in the

sun;) whence it issued forth to animate all or-

ders of living creatures, from the most minute
,o the most exalted. {Marg. Ref.-f.—Notes,

11 :20—27, vv. 25,26. 14:4—6, v. 6. Col. 3:1—
1, i;w. 3,4. 1 JoAn 1:1. 5:11,12. Rev. 21:5—
i, V. 6. 22:1.) "And the Life was the Light of

nen :" all the powers ofman's understanding,and
ill the information, communicated to him from
every quarter and by every avenue; all that can
be called light, natural, intellectual, moral, or

spiritual, is from "the Word," and that Foun-
tain of life which is in him : especially he, who
is the Life of the universe, is become the Light
of fallen men, to show them the way to ever-

lasting life arid felicitv. (Marg. Ref. g. h.

—

Notes, 6—9. 8:12. 9:'4—7. 12:34—36. Mai. 4:

2,3. Luke 2:25—32. Eph. 5:8— 14.—But "this

Light shineth in darkness :" men "hold the truth

in unrighteousness:" the discoveries made of
the Creator by the works of creation, as ad-

dressed to the natural reason and conscience of

men, fail of producing a profitable knowledge
of God, because of the depravity of the hu-

man heart; (Note, 3:19—21.) and notwith-

standing this light, the world continues en-

veloped in darkness and wickedness. The
light of revelation, in the former ages of the

world, had shone amidst the darkness which it

had not dispelled: the Gentiles still continued
in almost total darkness; (Notes, Rom. 1:18

—

32.) and the Jews misunderstood, perverted, or

neglected the light. Even the Christian Rev-
elation, though more complete, still shines as a

light in the midst ofa dark world, which gener-

ally lies in error, ignorance and wickedness.

—

For "the darkness comprehended it not," or

"did not apprehend it." Fully to comprehend
the light which God affords us, concerning him-
self, his truth, and will, may be impossible to a

finite creature; but the perverseness, to which
sin and Satan have reduced men, causes them
to despise, hate, and reject the light: they "like

I

not to retain God in their knowledge;" they will
j

not take hold of, or retain, instruction; they do;

5:21,26. 11:25. 14:6. 1 Cor.
15:45. C<il. 3:4. 1 John 1:2.

5:11. Rev. 22:1.

; 8,9. 8:12. 9:5. 12:35,46. Vs.

84:11. Is. So: 4,5. 42:6,7,16.

49:6. 60:1—3. Mai. 4:2.

Malt. 4:16. Luke 1:78,79. 2:

32. Ads 26:23. Eph. 5:14.

1 .lohn 1:5— . Kev. 22:16.

h 10. 3:19,20. 12:36—40. Joh
24:13—17. Prov. 1:22,29,30.
Rom. 1:2S. 1 Cor. 2:14.

i 33. 3:23. I». 40:3—5. Mai. 3:

1. 4:5,6. Matt. 3:1, ic. 11:10.

not avail themselves of the light, but close their

eyes to it; so that as to numbers it shines ui

vain. This is the real, and in some sense the
only reason, why Christ, "the Light of the
world," has not by his gospel enlightened all

the nations of the earth. But no external rev-

elation can effectually profit an apostate, rebel-

lious creature, except it be attended with an in-

ternal operation of the Holy Spirit, preparing
the vitiated organ of the human intellect to re-

ceive the light, and his heart to welcome and
love it: and as it seems to have been the design
of infinite wisdom, in leaving the nations during
so many ages without revelation, to prove by
facts, what a blind guide man's boasted reason
is; so it appears also to be the purpose of God
to show in the same manner, that even Revela-
tion alone will not profit fallen creatures, with-
out the teaching of his Holy Spirit. When
these two humiliating truths are undeniably
proved, we have ground in scripture to conclude,
that God will render the light of revelation ef-

fectual by his powerful teaching, to "fill the
earth with the knowledge of his glory, even as

the waters cover the sea."—The passage under
consideration may be applied to all these particu-

lars. The evangelist's language, however, is

very remarkable, and has been considered as the
mere eifect of inattention to the common rules

of grammar. The first verb is present, "shin-
eth;" the second is the aorist, which generally

denotes the past, "comprehended," or "appre-
hended." But he may not have intended to

state, that the light of divine truth still shone,
when he wrote in the midst of a dark Avorld;

yet, that during the ages preceding Christ, nay
during his personal ministry, this light had been
less apprehended and made use of in the world,
than it was alter his ascension, and the pour-
ing out of the Spirit, and the preaching of the
gospel to the Gentiles. Before, it shone dimly
among the Jews; but then it shone far more
clearly both on Jews and Gentiles. (Note, Is.

60:1,2.)

Comprehended. (5) KarelttSe. 8:3,4. 12:
35. Mark 9:18. Acts 4:13. 10:34. 25:25.
Rom. 9:30. 1 Cor. 9:24. Eph. 3:18. Phil.S:
12,13. 1 Thes. 5:4.

6 II There was ' a man sent from God,
whose name icas ^ John.

7 The same came for 'a witness, to

bear witness of the Light, "'that all men
through him might believe.

8 He was not "that Light, but was sent

to bear witness of that Light.

9 That was ° the true Light, which light-

eth P every man that cometh into the

world.

Note.—The coming of Christ was intended
to make way for a more general diffusion ol

divine light among men; and this was intro-

duced by the ministry of John the Baptist.

He was "a man sent from God," wise, holy,

and useful; but the evangelist spake of him in
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2125. M,.rk 1:1-3. Luke
1:15—17,76. 3:2, A:c. Acts 13:

24,25.

k Luke 1:13,61-63.
,1 19,26,27,29.32—34.56. 3:26-
I 36. 5:33—35. Acts 19:4.

tn 9. 3:26. Eph. 3:9. 1 Tim. 2:

4. Tit. 2:11. 2 Pet. 3:9.

n 20. 3:28.

o4. 6:32. 14:6. 15:1. Malt.

6:23. 1 John 1:8. 5:20.

p 7. 8:12. 12:46. Is. R:20. 1

Thes. 5:4—7.
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very (iilierent lantriiage, fnun what he had used

respecting "the Word, who was in the begin-

ning, was with God, and was God, and made
all things." (Marg. Ref. i, k.—Notes, 1—3.
Luke 1:11—17,76—79.) John came by the

express appointment of God, "to bear witness

of the light;" to announce the coming of "the

Light of the world;" to call men's attention

to "the brightness of the rising" of "the Sun
of righteous'ness;" and to testify of Jesus, that

he was to be "a Light to lighten the Gentiles,

and to be for salvation unto the ends of the

earth;" in order "that all men," (or men of

ah ranks, characters, and descriptions) might

by his testimony be brought to believe in

Christ. {Marg^ Ref. 1, m.—Notes, Is. 42:5—
7. 49:5,6, Acts, 26:16—23.) Nothing can

more fully prove the darkness which envelopes

men's minds, than the consideration, that when
the Light was manifested, it was needful that

n witness shouM be sent from God, to call

men's attention to it. Light is its own wit-

ness, and renders itself, as well as other objects,

conspicuous: but then this pre-supposes that

men have eyes; that they are not blinded, nor
wilfully closed, nor locked up in sleep: for in

any of these cases, "the light may shine in

darkness, and the darkness apprehend it not;"

and it is for similar reasons, that it is necessary

lor the preachers of the gospel to proclaim the

words of God, and to say, "Awake, thou that

sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ

j

shall give thee light." {Note, Eph. 5:8—14,
V. 14.)—John was indeed "a burning and a

shining light:" (Note, 5:31—38, v. 35.) but

"he was not the Light," who came to illumin-

ate a benighted world; having no light for him-

self except from Christ, or for others but by
reflecting his light. He was merely a witness

to "the w^ord," who was indeed, "that Light,

which enlighteneth every man who cometh into

the world." That is, he is the source of all

true light, by which any man in the world ever

was, is, or shall be enlightened; all that comes
not from him is but darkness, at least it is not

profitable light in spiritual things. (Notes,

Is. 8:20. Matt. 6:22,23.) We can, no more
infer from this expression, that Christ gives

every individual a measure of spiritual light;

than from one just before (7), that every man
actually "believeth in Christ" through John's

testimony: both inferences are alike contrary to

scripture and to facts.—It may further be ob-

served, that Jesus was the true Light, not only
in opposition to the false and delusive light of
philosophy, and the perverted light of the tra-

ditions of the elders; but also in distinction

from the typical light of the Mosaic ceremo-
nies, and the derived light of prophets and
apostles. (Note, 1 John 2:7—11.)—'With
'this light he enlighteneth every man, namely,
'who doth receive him (12).' Whitby.—
'Which coming into the world, enlighteneth

'every man.' Doddridge. 'O tpoyu'Qev nav-
lu ui'ifQDinov, eQ/ofjevof etg tov xoafiov. 3:

19. 12:46. 1 Tim. 1:15.

10 He 1 was in the world, '' and the world

was made by him, and the world ^ knew him
not.

11 He 'came unto his own, "and his

own received him not.

12 But as many as ^received him, ^ to

them gave he * power to become the

sons of God, ^ even to them that believe

on his name:
13 Which "were born, ""not of blood,

•^nor of the will of the flesh, '^nor of the

will of man, but ^ of God.
[Prncticnl Obsa-uatio-ns.\

Note.—Before Christ appeared as Man on
eartli, "He was in the world;" both as he up-

held and governed it by his providence, and as

he enlightened some of its inhabitants by his

word and Spirit, But though the world was
made and sustained by him; yet men in gener-

al "knew iiim not," so as to worship, trust,

andobev liim. (Marg. Ref. q—s.

—

Notes, 18.

Phil. 2:5—8. Heb. 1:1—4,10—12.) When
jhe appeared in our nature, he came immediate-

jly to his own proi'essed people the Jews, whose
Lord, King, and Redeemer he had ever been,

jas a man would come to his own house or es-

jtnte; whom he had chosen, brought out of

Elgypt, settled in Canaan, separated and pre-

served distinct from other nations; and whom

I

he had favored with his word and ordinances:

I so that the whole 'of their constitution w^as his

appointment for their good. Yet, when he

icame, in the fulness of time, according to their

[ancient prophecies, his own family received

Ihim not, but thrust him from them with con-

tempt and abhorrence, notwithstanding the

displays which he made of his almighty powei

and divine perfection ! (Marg. Ref. t, u.]

But though the Jews in general rejected anc

"crucified the Lord of glory;" yet there was

a remnant of them, and afterwards an immense

number of the Gentiles, who welcomed him as:

their Redeemer and King. To all these ht.

gave the power, privilege, or legal right, by
adoption, of "becoming the children of God;'-"

that, being adopted into his family, and made
partakers of his fatherly compassion, care, and

affection, they might reverence, love, trust,

and obey him, with delight, as his beloved

children. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. x—z.

—

Notes, Rom. 8:14—17. 2 Cor. 6:14—18, u.

18. GaZ. 4:4—7, OT. 6,7.) This "receiving of

Christ" was indeed equivalent to "believing in

his name," that is, to a firm belief of the divine

testimony concerning his personal dignity and

excellency, the end of his coming into the

world, his mediatorial character, and his salva-

tion; with a cordial reception of him as a Sav-

iour, and a reliance on him, for all the blessings

Avhich he came to bestow on lost sinners.

—

These "children of God" "were born" into his

family, not by any natural descent from the

blood of Abraham; (Note, Matt. 3:7—10.)

or through the blood of the legal sacrifices;

q 18. an. Gen. 11:6—9. 16:13.

17:1. 18 33. Ex. 3:4—6. Acts

14:17. 17 24—27. Heb. 1:3.

r See on 3.—Jer. 10:11,12. Heb.
1:2. 11:3.

17:25. Matt. 11:27

21. 2:8. l.TohnS:l.

ilalt. 15:24. AcU 3:25,26

Cor.

26,46. Kom. 9:4,5. 15:8. Gal.

4:4.

u 3:32. Is. 53:2,3. Luke 13:14.

20:13—15. Acts 7:51,52.

X Matt. 10:40. 18:5. Col. 2:G.

y Is. 56:5. Jer. 3:19. Hos. 1.

10. Rom. 8:14,15. 2 Cor. 6:17,

18. Gal. 3:26. 4:6. 1 John3:l.

* Or, the right, or, privihge.
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or by their own natural choice, as fallen crea-

tures, whose will, being "the will of the flesh,"

is carnal and enslaved to sin. (Notes, 3:6.

Bom. 7:18—21. 8:5—9. Gal. 5:16—21.)
Neither did it arise from the will of man res-

pecting them; as men, who had no children,

sometimes chose persons of distinguished ex-
cellency, whom they adopted as their heirs:

for no man can insure the conversion of his

dearest friends or relatives; no minister can
choose who shall, or even conjecture before-

hand who will; profit by his ministry; nay, the
most unlikely persons are very frequently thus
distinguished: (Marg. Ref. b—e.) for they
are "born of God," according to his purpose,
by an immediate operation of liis Holy Spirit,

producing in them divine life, a new nature,
renewing them to the image of God, and in-

clining them to choose and delight in the spir-

itual excellency of the things of God. (Notes,
3:3—8. Tit. 3:4—7. Jam. 1:16-18. 1 Pet.
1:3—5,22—25. 1 John 5:1—5.) Thus new
creatures are formed and brought into the
spiritual world, to be nourished up by the
word of sound doctrine, to a complete meet-
ness for the inheritance of the children of Godj
in heaven. This new birth is the preparation!
for receiving Christ, and believing in his name,

'

without which all men would still continue to
despise and reject him.—The difference be-
tween regeneration and adoption, as noticed
in these verses, deserves peculiar attention.
They who are "born of God" receive Christ,
and to those who receive him, he gives the
"power, or privilege, of becoming the sons of
God," The former is regeneration, or a
change in their nature; the latter is adoption,
or a change in their state: and when thus re-

generated and adopted, they receive "the Spir-
it of adoption." (Note, Eph. 1 :5—8, v. 5.) !

Unto his own. (11) Eiq tu tdia. 16:32. 19:
27. ^c<s 21:6. 1 Thes. 4:ii.~His oum.] iSioi.

13:1. Acts 4:23. 24:23.—The former includes
the temple, and all things belonging to worship,
and peculiar advantages of the nation: the lat-

ter denotes exclusively the Jews, as pussessing
those advantages, and so by profession and
right the people of the divine Messiah.

—

Pow-\
er.] Eisaictr. ^ Equant, here signifies right,
'privilege, dignity, and prerogative.' Whitby.
—5:27. 17:2. 1 Cor. 8:9. 9:4—6,12,18. I

14 And <"the Word was made flesh,!

and dwelt among us, (and ^ we beheld
his glory, the glory as of ^ the only begot-

j

of the Father,) ' full of grace and:ten

truth.

Note.—The evangelist next proceeds to
show in what manner "the Word came to his!
own;" "He Avas made flesh," or "became'
flesh," that is, he assumed man's entire nature,'
into a personal union with the Deity. "He
was made in the likeness of sinful flesh," he i

became Man, and subjected himself to all,'

those infirmities which sin gave rise to, as far I

as this could be done without being polluted-
byjsi^ii^ He "became flesh," as he became lia-

f I- Is. 7:lt. Matt. 1:16,20—
'

2r,. Luke I;.;i_3.5. 2:11.

0:-5. 1 Cor. 15:
'1- r)iii. 2:6—8.
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g 2:11. 11:-10. 12.40.11. 14.9. Is.

405. 53-2. P0:1.2. Matt. 17:1

—5. 2 Cor. 4:1—fi. Heh. 1:3.

1 Pet. 2:4—7. 2 Tet. 1:17.

h IR. 3:16,1 f!. Ts. 2:7. Acts IS'

30. Ileb. 1:5. 5:5. 1 John 4:9.

hie to hunger, thirst, weariness, pain, suffering,

and death. He "was God, and with God from
the beginning:" at length he became Man, and
was with man: he was "in the form of God,"
and he "became in fashion as a man." (Marg.
Ref. L—Note, Phil. 2:5—8.) This was ef-

fected by the miraculous conception and birth

of Jesus the Son of Mary, who was incom-
prehensibly, yet really and inseparably, one
Person with the Eternal Word. We cannot
explain this; nor can we understand the union
between the body and soul in our own persons.

(Notes, Gal. 4:4—7. 1 Tim. 3:16.) "But
the testimony of God is sure, making wise the
simple." This testimony declares "that the
Word was made flesh;" and that he "taberna-
[cled among us," as the Shechinah, or divine

glory, dwelt in the tabernacle in the wilder-

jness; so that "the Word of God," yea, "God
jthe Word," condescended to dwell here on earth
jin human nature, and visibly Redisplay his glo-

!ry for many years. For he was "full of grace
land truth;" accomplishing the types, predic-

jtions, and promises of the Old Testament; ex-
ercising all kind of condescension, compassion,
love, and mercy to mankind; communicating
all grace to those who sought to him for it;

'and showing himself ever full of kindness and
truth, in the blessed instructions which he con-
tinually gave to those around him, concerning
the things of God and the eternal workf.
(Marg. Ref. ^—\.~Notes, 17. 1 John 1 :1—4.)—This glory was indeed veiled under his ex-
ternal poverty and deep hunn"lity, from the
view of carnal men: (Notes, Is. 53:2,3.) but
the apostles, and others who were enabled to

believe in this name, beheld the glory of his

power, wisdom, knowledge, holiness, truth, and
grace; and they were assured that they were
such as became the character and person of "the
only begotten of the Father." (Note, 18.)

—

Some reference may here also be had to hi.s

transfiguration, of which this evangelist v/as

an eve-witness. (Notes. Matt. 17:1—8.)
Flesh.] ^,foS. Jets <i:'SO. Rom. 1:3. 1 Tim.

3:16. /fe6. 2:14.—Gm. 6:17. Sept.—Dwell.]
Eay.ijvu)a!r)'. Rev. 7 :15. 12:12. 13:6. 21:3. A
OTcr^v]], tentorium, tabernaculum.— Only begol-
teji.] MnvoyFviic. 18. See on Luke 1 :\'i.—
Full.] nh]0)jQ. This must agree with y/oj'o.',

in the former part of the verse,

I

15 If John " bare witness of him, and
cried, saying. This was he of whom I

spake. He that cometh after me is prefer-

red before me; for ' he was before me.

I

Note.—The evangelist next shows how the
things which he had stated accorded to what
John the Baptist had testified respecting Jesus.
iWhen he first saw him, (for this serms to refer

to the time, when Jesus came to be baptized
by him,) he proclaimed aloud, that this was
tiie jierson, whom he had announced to the
people as about to appear among them. As to

the order of time, and his entrance on his

work, "he came after John:" but in every
other way he had been, and would be, "pre-
ferred before him." Indeed it was most rea

i 16.17. 2 r„r. 12:9." i:pli.~3^,'|~7r~Luk73-i6;
IP. 19. Col. 1:19. 1 Tim. 1:

I
I 1.2.30. f!:53. 17:.5. Prov. 8:

14—16.
I

22. Is. 9:6. Mic. 5:2. PliiL

k 5>fO'. 7, 8,
2 "'—.'54. 3:2n—36. 2:6,7. Col. 1:17. I!cb. u::3

5:33—36 IVlnll. 3:1 :. M:irk 1: | Utv. 1:11.17,18. 2:0.
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sonable that he should be thus preferred, "for
he vjas before hnn." John was the elder man,
and it does not appear what sense can be made
of this exj)ression (30), except we allow, that

Jesus existed before he appeared on earth as

Man, whereas John had no previous existence:
for if John had only meant to declare the su-

periority of Jesus, he must, according to all

the rules of language, have said "He is before

me," not "He xvas before me." Besides, this

would have been no more than a repetition of
his foregoing assertion, when it is evidently

introduced as a reason for it. (Marg. Ref.—
Notes, 19—34. 3:<il—36.)—Preferred, &c.]
'This is properly said of those, who are placed

'in rank before others, as masters whom their

'attendants follow. It signifies a more honora-
'ble situation, and by consequence, superior

'dignity.' Beza. The parallel passages, where
another word is used, confirm this interpreta-

tion. (27. Notes, Matt. 3:11, l<2. Luke 3:15—17.) Jesus came to John, and was baptized
by him, as if he meant to become his disciple:

but John gave place to him; assigned him the
foremost station; in the most decided manner,
owned him as his Lord; and pointed him out
to his disciples, as the promised Messiah.

—

Before me.] 'This I said, because he indeed
'was before me, as being "in the beginning
'with God" (2).' Whitby.

Is preferred before ine.] E/HTTooofhr /is y$-
yoref. "He became before me." 27,30.

—

la-

;(vonTFon: un egtv. Matt. 3:11. Luke 3:16.—
He was before me.] TJqoito; jks iji'. 30. 8:7. 1

Cor. 15:45,46. 1 Tm. 1:15. 2:13. Rev. 1:11,
17. 2:8. 22:13.

16 And '"of his fuhiess have all we re-

ceived, " and grace for grace.

Note.—This, and the two following verses,

a re considered by many expositors, as the words
of the evangelist resuming his subject from the
fourteenth verse; for they consider the fifteenth

merely as a parenthesis, and not as a continua-
tion of John the Baptist's testimony. (Note,
14.) The instruction, however, is the same,
and grounded on the same divine authority,

whoever be the speaker. John the Baptist and
John the Evangelist, the prophets and the

apostles, and all believers from the beginning
of the world had received all their wisdom,
knowledge, strength, and grace from "the ful-

ness of Christ:" and all to the end must receive

from the same fulness. For they have nothing
of their own, but sin, weakness, folly, and mis-
ery: none ever had, or can have any thing from
God, but as it is communicated through his

Son, the eternal Word; either in consequence
of his engagements, as the Surety of the new
covenant, or of his actual incarnation, and the
work which he accomplished on earth. In him
is the fulness of life, light, wisdom, power,
grace, and truth; "all fulness dwells in him,"
even "all the fulness of the Godhead bodily;"
from which alone fallen sinners have been, are,

and shall be receiving, by faith, all that renders
them wise, strong, holy, useful, or happy. (3:
34. Notes, Col. 1:18—20. 2:1—4,8—10.)—
"And grace for grace:" this may signify, a

m 15.1— .3. Matt 3:11.14. Luke
21:15. Acts 3: 12—IG. Rom. S:

9. 1 Cor. 1:4,5. Eph. 4:7—
12. Col. 2:3,9. 1 PH. 1:11.

a Zerh. 4:7. Matt. 13;12. Rom.

Vol. ^.

5:2,17.20. Eph. 1:6,7. 2:5—
10. 4:7. ll'et. 1:2.

5:45. 9:20. Act5 7:38. 2R:23.

Rom. 3:19,20. 5:20.21. 2 ('or.

3:7—10. Gal. 3:10—13,17.

61

large abundanite of all spiritual blessings, mosi
freely bestowed from the fulness of Chri.-;t, even
"grace upon grace:" or, that each believer re-

ceives a measure of every kind of grace, which
is treasured up in Christ for his people, answer-
able to all his wants, even "grace sufficient fiir

him:" (Note, 2 Cor. 12:7—10, v. 9.) or, that

by the grace received from Christ, they are re

newed into his image, and reflect ev^ry holy
excellency which appeared in his character;
even as the melted wax receives line for line,

and letter for letter, the exact impression from
the seal which is put upon it. The words of
our Lord, "to him that hath shall be given, and
he shall have abundantly," seem also referred

to. (Marg. Ref—Note, Matt. 13:11.)
Fulness.] JlbjooiuuTo:. Matt. 9:16. Mark

8:20. i^om. 11:12,25. 13:10. 15:29. 1 Cor.
10:26,28. Gal. 4:4. Eph. 1:10,23. 3:19. 4:13.

Col. 1:19. 2:9.

17 For "the law was given by Moses,
hut ^ grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.

Note.—The Jews trusted in Moses, glorying
that they were his disciples: (Notes, 5:45—47.
9:27—34, i;i». 27—29.) and indeed he Avas a
most eminent prophet of God, the lawgiver of
Israel; by whom God gave his people both the
moral law, the perfect standard of holiness; and
the ceremonial law, which was a shadow of the
grace of the gospel. The former, however, is

the ministration of condemnation" to trans-

ressors; and the latter had no inherent efhca-

cy to take away the guilt or power of sin; and
therefore both, as forming along with the judi-
cial law, one complex dispensation, were intend-

ed to lead men to Christ, and could do nothing
to save those Avho did not believe in him,
though excellently fitted to the purptwe for

which God a|)pointed them. (Marg. Ref. o
Notes, Deut. 32:4. 33: 4,5. Rom. 7:7—12.

2 Cor. 3:7.)— 11—These "came by Moses; bul

grace and truth came by Jesus Christ." All

the mercy shown to sinners in pardoning and
justifying them: all the grace by which they
are sanctified, and taught repentance, faith, and
holiness; all the favor in any way vouchsafed
to each individual of the race of fallen Adam
from the beginning, "came by Jesus," the

promised Messiah. All the faithful promises,
given and performed to the church of believers,

and all the ancient prophecies and types, had
reference to him and were verified in him. He
was the Truth of all the shadoAvs, the Sub-
stance of all the i)romises, the Object of all the

prophecies^ the Centre of all the doctrines, the

Source and Standard of truth, and the Medium
of communication of all the grace and blessings,

which ever were made to fallen man, or con-
ferred on him. (Notes, 5:39—45, v. 39. 14:4

—6,v. 6. 1 Pet. 1:10—12. Rev. 19:9,10, v.

10.) As soon as Adam sinned, the divine Sa-
viour stepped in, as it were, between him and
the avenging sword of justice; and as the prom-
ised Seed, "the Seed of the woman," undertook*
to be the Surety of a new covenant to his peo-
ple. He was and is "the end of the law for

righteousness to every believer," in every age
(Notes, 16. Gen. 3:14,15. Rom. 10:1—4. Heb.

Ileb. 3:5,6. 8:8—12.

p 14:6. Gen. 3:15. 22:18. Ps.

85:15. 89:1,3. S8:3. Mi'c. 7

20. Luke 1:54,55,62—79. Acts

13:31—39. Rom. 3:21—26.
15:8—12. 2 Cor. 1:20. Ileli. 9

22. 10:4—10. 11:39,10. Rev
5:3—10. 7:9—17.
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7:20—25. 8:3—6.) Tlirough him alone sin-

ners have access to God as a Father, accep-

tance with him or grace from him; and even

tlieir repentance, faith, and hohness, come from

him alone.—"Grace and truth:" 'As the moral

'law pointed out the disease, which Christ

'cures: and the ceremonial law shadowed tbrth

'that wliich Christ indeed performed: therefore

'grace answers, by way of contrast, to the

'moral law; and truth to the ceremonial.' Beta.

—(J/arg-. Ref. ^.—Notes, Ps. 85:10—13. 89:

1-4.)
Grace and truth.] '71 /(toi; y.ui ?) uXtjf^eia.—"The grace and the truth," viz. which was

set forth in the Old Testament from the be-

ginning.

1 8 No man hath i seen God at any time:

'"the only begotten Son, which is 'in the

bosom of the Father, Mie hath declared
L [Fractic'il Obsen'nlions.]

Note.—As one instance in which "the Truth
came by Jesus Christ;" the sacred writer as-

sures us, that all true and useful knowledge of

God was always derived to man through him.

No man ever did or can see the divine essence:

(Marg. Ref. q.—Notes, 1 Tim. 1:17. 6:13—
16, V. 16.) but all the declarations concerning

him, all the discoveries of his Being, perfec-

tions, truth, and will, have been made by the

Son, who was, is, and ever shall be, with the

Father, as "in his bosom," the object of his

entire and ineffable love and delight; knowing
his infinite excellency, and sharing all his coun-
sels and ])urposes, and revealing them to man,
as far as it is proper that they should be known
by him. (Notes, Matt. 11:27. Luke 10:21,

22.)—We have frequently had occasion to ob-

serve, that from the beginning every discovery

of God to man, and all the visions and displays

of Jehovah to Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac,

Jacob, Moses, Joshua, Isaiah, and others, were
made by the eternal Son, who afterwards be-

came incarnate, being anticipations of that

event: (Notes, Gm. 3:8. 16-10,11,13,14. 18:

S3. 32:26—30. 48:16. Ex. 3:2,14. Josh. 5:13
—15. 7.5.6:1—4. Hos. 12:3—6.) nor can those

appearances of God be reconciled with this,

and similar declarations, on any other principle.

—According to this testimony, no man really

knows any thing of God to good purpose, as

to the mysteries of his nature, and the glory

and harmony of his attributes, but he who re-

ceives his knowledge by faith in the Son of
God.—'From Christ alone all true knowledge
'of God is derived.' Beza.—It is, however,
doubted by many, who steadfastly maintain the

doctrine of our Lord's deity, and of a Trinity

of persons in the godhead, whether the title of
"the Son of God," relates to any thing more
than his human nature, his miraculous concep-
tion, and his mediatorial character and work;
and the opinion of former orthodox divines on
this subject seems to be given up by them as

unscriptural. Now it is allowed, that numbers
have speculated, explained, and disputed a great
'deal too much concerning these mysteries, of
-which we can know no more than is expressly

q 6:46. Ex. 33:20. Col. 1:15. 1

Tim. 1:17.6:16. 1 John 4;12,20.

r 14. 3:ie—18. I John 4;9.

t 13:23. Prov. 8:30. Is. 40.11.

4821

Lam. 2:12. Luke 16:22,23.
t 12:41. 14:9. 17:6,26. Gen. iP:

13. 18:33. 32:28—30.48:15,16.
Ex.3:'l—6. 23:21. 33:18—23.

revealed: and it must also be remem.bered, that

such relative terms as Father and Son, when
applied to the Deity, can only be used in a fig-

urative sense, or one not comprehensible by us,

in order to helj) our feeble apprehensions: and
therefore they must not be made the foundation
of any conclusions inconsistent with the eterni-

ty, self-existence, and co-equahty or "the
Word." Yet I apprehend, that Christ is call-

ed in scripture "the only begotten Son of God,"
and "the Son of the Father," in respect of his

divine nature; and that he is the Son ot God,
by "a generation that none can declare '' Va-
rious expressions, concerning the love of God
in giving his Sjn for us, seem to refer, not to

his giving him to death, ivhen incarnate; but
to his giving him to be incarnate for that pur-
pose. "He spared not his own Soq;" and this

gift was so immense, that the apostle counted
all other things to be as nothing in comparison
of it. Indeed it does not appear why he should
be called "the only begotten Son of God," mere-
ly in respect of his human nature; for the for-

mation of Adam, and of all the angels, was a
production equally immediate and divine, as that

of the human nature of Christ; and "the glory
as of the only Begotten of the Father," (14)
evidently relates to his divine, and not to his

human nature. (Notes, 3:16. 1 JoAn 4:9—12.)

—In short it seems to denote something in-

comprehensible, and infinitely superior to crea-

tion, and to every thing of Avhich we have the

most remote conception, constituting an equal-

ity of nature, and a relation between the eter-

nal Father and tlie Son, of which that relation

amonsr men is but a feeble shadow; yet suited

to help our conceptions about it. Perhaps we
should never have been informed of the distinc-

tion of persons in the Godhead, but on account
of the oeconomy of the work of redemption : or,

to speak more properly, that work seems to
have been planned, in order to a display of the
glory of God, as well in this distinction of per-

sons, as in the harmony of his attributes. The
apprehensions of the most exalted creatures, on
such a subject, must be inadequate. Ours
must at present be also confused and defective.

The second person in the sacred Trinity may
be spoken of as "the only begotten Son;" as he
is appointed, in the eternal counsels, to be the
Image, Representative, and Revealer of the in-

visible God, to man, in every age, and under
every dispensation : and our conception of him,
as the Son, should doubtless be restricted to his

participation of the divine nature, and his rep-

resenting it to man; so that "he who hath seen
the Son, hath seen the Father also." (Notes.
14:7—14, vv. 7,9—11. 2 Cor. 8:17,18. 4:5,6.

Col. 1:15—17. Heb. 1:3,4.) This will appear
with increasing evidence as we proceed with
this gospel.

In the bosom.] Eig xoXnov. See on Luke 16:

22. Hath declared.] ESi/yrjauTo. Luke ^4:

35. Acts 15:12,14. 21:19.—Abf? et ijyeofiui,

duco.

1 9 H And this is the record of John,
" when the Jews sent priests and Levites

from Jerusalem, to ask him, "" Who art thou.*'

34 .5—7. Num. 12:8. Josh. 5: I

13—15 (,:1,2. Judg. 6:12—26.
|

13.20—23. Is. 6:1—3. Ez 1 : I

26—28. Hos. 12:,T—.5 Matt.

1 1:27. Luke 10:22. 1 John 5:20.

5:33—36. Deut. 17:9—11. 24-

8. Malt. 21:23—32
10:24. AcU 13:25. 19:4.



A. D. 26. CHAPTER I. A. D. 20.

20 And he confessed, and denied noi;

but confessed, • I am not the Christ.

21 And they asked him, What then? '' Art

thou Elias? And he saith, I am not. "Art

thou * that prophet? And he answered, No.
22 Then said they unto him. Who art

thou? "^that we may give an answer to them

that sent us: what sayest thou of thyself?

2'^ He said, ' I am the voice of one cry-

hig in the wilderness. Make straight the way
of the Lord, *• as said the prophet Esaias.

24 And they which were sent *^ were of

the Pharisees.

25 And they asked hnn, and said unto

him, ''Why baptizest thou then, if thou be

not s that Christ, nor Elias, neither that

prophet?

26 John answered them, saying, '' I bap-

tize with water: but there standeth one among
you, ' whom ye know not.

27 He it is, ^ who coming after me is

preferred before me, ' whose shoe's latchet

I am not worthy to unloose.

28 These things were done in "• Beth-

abara beyond Jordan, " where John was
baptizing.

Note.—The evangelisf next relates a more
public testimony of John the Baptist to Christ.

The chief priests, scribes, and great council of
the nation, who regarded themselves as enti-

tled to superintend all concerns of religion,

having heard reports concerning John, and his

doctrine, baptism, and popularity; sent a depu-
tation to him, to know, who he was, and wheth-
er he professed to be the promised Messiah;
as he presumed to preach and collect disciples,

without authority from them. (Marg. Ref. u.

X.—Notes, Matt. 21 :23—32. Luke 7:18—35.)
To this, John answered in the most explicit

manner, that he was not the Messiah. Being
further interrogated Avhether he were Elias, or
Elijah, whom the .Jews expected to come per-
sonally from heaven, before the Messiah made
his appearance, he declared that he was not.

He was not personally Elias, he w^as not Elias,

in the sense of those who proposed the ques-
tion; though he came "in the spirit and power"
of that zealous reformer: and, though he was
"a prophet, yea more than a prophet," yet he
was not Jeremiah, or any one of their old

prophets risen from the dead, as they expected.
(Marg. Ref. y—a.—Notes, Mai. 4:4—6. Matt.
11:7—15. 16:13—16.17:10—13. i?^v. 20:4
— 6.) When they further demanded who he
was, that they might carry some determinate
answer to the sanhedrim, by wliich they were
sent; he referred them to a prophecy concern-
ing him, which has been considered. (Notes,
Is. 40:3—S. Matt. 3:3.) He was "the voice of
a herald in the desert, calling upon men to pre-
pare the way of Jehovah," who was about to

y 3:2S—3S. ^^At.

l:7.C. Luke 3:15—17,
7. Mai. 4:5. Matt. li:14. 17:10
—12. Lukeltl7.

• 25. 7:40. Deut. 18:15—18
MaU. 11:9—11. 16:14.

* Or, a projthiL

.12. Mark
|

b 2 Sam. 24:13.

c 3:28. Matt. 3:3. Mark 1:3.

Luke 1:16,17,76—79. 3:4—e.

d Is. 40:3—5.
e 3:15- 7:47—49. MaU. 23:13
— 1.5^6. Luke 7:30. 11:39

—44,53. 16:14. Acts 23:8.

come among them: (Notes, Luke 1 :11— 17,76—79.) and when, as "a voice," he had signifit-d

the mind of the Lord, who spake by him, he
should vanish and be no more considered. But
the persons sent at this time were Pharisees,
and very tenacious of their ancient customs and
traditions; and they did not know that this

prophecy was parallel to that of Malachi, to

which they had referred: they therefore pro-
ceeded to tlemand of John, why he baptized his

own countrymen, and made disciples, if he
were neither the Messiah, nor Elias, nor an old
prophet risen again. To this he replied, that
he baptized the people with water, as a j)rofes-

sion of repentance, and an outward sign of the
spiritual blessings to be conferred on tliem by
the Messiah, who had not indeed yet publicly
avowed himself; but he was in the mi(ist of
them though they knew him not, and was rea-

dy to enter on his work. (Notes, Malt. 3:5,6,

11,12.) Indeed this was the Person, who, as he
had always declared, "Avas preferred before

him;" being in iact so much John's superior
in dignity, authority, and excellency, that he
was not worthy to perform the lowest menial
service for him. (Marg. Ref. h— 1.

—

Notes, 15.

Luke 3:15—17.)— That prophet. (25) 'They
'evidently distinguished that prophet, of whom
'they inquired, from Christ: the opinion, there-

'fore, of ChrystJStom, Cyril, and Theophylact,
'does not displease me. They declare tliat the
'Jews were under an error, ... supposing, ... not
'only that Elias, ... but also that "the prophet
'like unto Moses," being distinct from the Mes-
'siah, would come before him. This seems to

'be confirmed bv vvhat follows. (6:14. 7:40.

j'41.)' Beza. (Notes, Deut. 18:15—19. Jets
3:22—26. 7:37—43.) Either "the jjrophet like

unto Moses," was intended, or one of the an-

I

cient prophets as arisen from the dead : for John
would hardly have denied that he was "a proph-
et." (Marg. Luke 1 :76.) It is not, however,
clear, that any particular prophet was meant:
jyet it is evident, that the Jews in general paid
' far less regard to those scriptures, which related

, to the prophetical and priestly office of the Mes-
siah, than they did to those which ibretold him
as a glorious King: and this made way for ma-
|ny of the errors, and carnal expectations, which
!led them to reject "the Lord of glory."—Beth-
abara seems to have been the place, where Is-

rael passed over Jordan into Canaan: though
some think it was a distinct place, and stream
of waters, to the east of Jordan. (Marg. Ref.
m, n.) Several manuscripts read Bethany:
not the place, where Martha, Mary, and Laza-

j

rus resided ; but another place ofthe same name,
as it is sup[)osed_ near Jordan.
He confessed.' (20) ' Sluoloyiiae. 9:22. 12:

'42. Mail. 1:13. 10:32. 14:7. Luke 12:^.

—

\Eiofinlnyei<i. See on Matt. 11:25.

—

Beyond
\jordan. (28) Ihouv ih Inodurn. 3:26. 10:40.

J^ia<^ 4:15,25. 19:1. Mark 3:8.— Gen. bO:10.

111. Dew<. 3:8,20,25. Jo«A. 1:15. 2:10.5:1.
Sept. 'IJfQur. Non solum trans, ultra, sed

'etiam cis,juxta, ad.' Schleusner.—The prep-
jOsition evidently admits of either interpreta-

26:5. Pbil. 3:5,6. I

f Matt. 21:23. Arts 4:5—1. 5;2R.

g See o/. 20--22. Dan. 9:24— I

26.

h Matt. 3:11. Mark 1:?. Lute
3:16. AcU 1:5. 11:16.

i 10,11. E:19. 16:3. 17:3,25.
|

Mai. 3:1.2. 1.John 3:1.

k S«onl5,30—Acts 19:4.

I Matt. 3:11. Maik 1:7. Luke
3:16.

m 1*40. Judj. 7:24. Btthharuh
12:5.

n 3:23.
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A. D. 26. JOHN. A. D. 26.

tion; but the name "Bethabara" favors the

former.

29 IF The next day John seeth Jesus com
ing unto him, and saith, ° Behold the Lamb
of God, P which * taketh away the sin of the

world.

Note.—The preceding testimony of John is

supposed to have been given, at the time during
which Jesus was tempted in the wilderness, and
just before his return. On the next day John
saw Jesus coming to him; and he immediately
pointed him out to his hearers, as "the Lamb
of God." {Marg. Rcf.—Notes, Gen. 22:7,8.

Is. 53:4—7. Acts S:3,'^—3b. 1 Pet. 1:17—21
V. 19. Rev. 5:5—14. 7:9—17. 12:7—12, v

11. 13:8—10, I'. 8. 19:7,8.)* The paschal

lamb, in the shedding and sprinkling of its blood,

the roasting and eating of its flesh, and all the

attendant circumstances, aptly represented the

redemption of man by the death of Christ, and
the salvation of penitent sinners by faith in his

blood: and those lambs, which were sacrificed

every morning and evening, as expiations of
the sins of Israel, were evident types of "the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world
(Notes, Ex. 12:3—10. 29:38—41. 1 Cor. 5:6—8.) The emblem of a lamb might indeed

denote the purity, gentleness, harmlessness

and j)atience of the Redeemer, and his valuable-

ness and usefulness, living and dying; but it

especially marked his fitness to be a spotless

sacrifice to God for the sins of his people. He
is called "the Lamb of God;" as he was a sac-

rifice which God himself both required, provi-

ded, and accepted. As a Lamb he "taketh
away sin," by being made an expiatory obla

tion, that justice might be satisfied, and yet
the sinner pardoned. The lambs, sacrificed

according to the law, were appropriated to the

nation of Israel: but the atonement of Christ,

being of infinite value, extends its efficacy to

all nations, and to every generation of men. A
lamb could not "take away sin," except by be
coming a sacrifice: and why should John call

Christ "the Lamb of God," in this cimnexion
if he did not really atone for the sins of men,
by bearing the punishment due to them;
'Grotius refers this to the reformation of men's
'lives; whereas it plainly respects the Lamb
'slain as a piacular Victim, to "redeem us to

'Qod by his blood." ... To illustrate this, let it

'be noted, that when a sacrifice was offered for

'sin, he that brought it laid his hand upon the

'head of the victim, according to the connnand
'of God; (Lev. 1 :4. 3:2. 4:4.) and by that rite

'transferred his sins upon the victim, who is

'said to take them upon him, and to carry them
'away. Accordingly, in the daily sacrifice of
'the iamb, the stationary men, saith Dr. Light-
'foot, who were the representatives of the peo-
'ple, laid their hands on the lambs thus offered

'for them. ... When therefore the Baptist had
'said. He baptized them for the remission of
'sins; he here shows them by what means that
' remission was to be obtained .

' Whitby.—'We
'are often told, that... repentance and reforma-
'tion are fully sufficient to restore the most

'abandoned sinners to the favor of a just and
'merciful God, and to avert the punishment
'due to their offences. But what does the great

'herald and forerunner of Christ say to this.'

'He came professedly as a preacher of repeiit-

'ance. ... Ifthen repentance alone had sufficient

'efficacy for the expiation of sin, surely we
'should have heard this from him who came on
'purpose to preach repentance. But what is

'the case.' Does he tell us that repentance

'alone will take away the guilt of our trans-

'gressions, and justify us in the eyes of our Ma-
'ker? Quite the contrary. Notwithstanding
'the great stress he justly lays on the indispen-

'sable necessity of repentance; yet he tells his

'followers at the same time, that it was to

'Christ only, and to his death, that they were
'to look for the pardon of their sins. "Behold,"
'says he, "the Lamb of God which taketh away
'the sin of the world." And again, "He that

'believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; and
'he that believeth not shall not see life; but the

'wrath of God abideth upon him." ' Bp. Por-
teus.—Thus the Saviour "taketh away the sin

of the world," by removing every hindrance to

the forgiveness of the sin, original and actual,

of all men throughout the world, who rely on
him by humble faith. Through his atoning
sacrifice, it consists with the glory of God to

pardon all persons who thus trust in him. On
this ground any man may come to "the throne

of grace" for all the blessings of salvation, nor
does he want any other plea, than that "Christ
has died, yea, rather is risen again, and ever

liveth to make intercession for us." {Note,
Rom. 8:32—34. Heb. 7:23—28. 1 JoAn 2:1,2.)

In virtue of his atonement, Jesus takes away
all the guilt of every believer, and "buries it as

in the depth of the sea," giving him peace of
conscience and hope in God; and likewise by
that grace, which is vouchsafed to sinners

through the same sacrifice, he takes away the

power, the love, and the pollution of sin; yea,

in due time the very existence of it from the
heart. (Notes, Mid ilQ—'iO. i?owi. 8:1,2.)
This general proposal and declaration of the
death of Christ, as a common benefit to all,

throughout the whole world, who desire to

avail themselves of it, is entirely consistent

with a particular purpose of God, in making
"his people willing in the day of his power,"
who would otherwise have perished in pride,

impenitence and unbelief. Accordingly, John
called on all his hearers, to "behold the Lamb
of God;" to observe, consider, and depend on
him to take away their sins, and to baptize them
with the Holy Spirit.

Behold.] /()f. 36,47. 11 :36. 19:5,14. Jtfa«.

25:20,22,25. Jam. 3:3.—'Proprie de rei prce-

'sentis exhibitione et demonsiratio7ie.' Schleus-
ner.—It bespeaks attentive contemplation, ac-

companied with surprise or admiration.— Tak-
eth away] yfiQi-i. 2:16. 11:39. 15:2. LukeG:
29,30. i JoAn 3:5.

30 This is he, of whom I said, ^ After

me Cometh a man which is preferred before

me; for he was before me.

3 36. Gen. 22:7,8. Ex. 12:3, fcc.
I

11. 13:3. 14:1,1,10. 15:3.
Num. 28:3—10. Is. 5J:7. Acts

I
17:14. 19:7,9. 21:9,14 22,23,

8:32. 1 Pel. 1:19. Rev. 5:6,8,
I

27. 22:1—:.
12,13. G:l,16. 7:9,10,14,17.12: p Is. 53:11. IIos. 14:2. Matt. 20:

484J

28. 1 Cor. 15:8. 2 Cor. 5:21.
|

Gal. 1:4. 3:13. 1 Tim. 2:6.
|

Tit. 2:14. Heb. 1:3. 2:17. 9: I

28. 1 Pet. 2:24. 3:18. 1 .Tohn
|

2:2. 3:5. 4:10. Rev. 1:5.

Or, beareth. Ex. 28:38. Lev.

10:17. 16:21,22. Num. 18:1,23.

I

Sec on 15,27. LulieS:16



A. D. 26. CHAPTER I. A. D. 26.

31 And 'I knew him not: 'but that he

should be made manifest to Israel, * there-

fore am I come baptizing with water.

32 And John bare record, saying, " I

saw the Spirit descending from heaven like

a dove, and it abode upon him.

33 And M knew liim not: but he that

sent me to baptize with water, the same said

unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descending and remaining on him,
> the same is he which baptizeth with the

Holy Ghost.
3*4 And I saw and bare record that ^ this

is the Son of God.
[Practical Obsenations.]

Note.—Jesus and John were nearly related,

and tlie mother of Jesus had been intimately

acquainted with John's parents; yet it was so

ordered in Providence, that John did not person-

ally know Jesus. They lived indeed very dis-

tant from each other; for Jesus was brought

up at Nazareth in Galilee, John in Judea, prob-

ably at or near Hebron; {Note, Luke 1 :34— 38,

V. 36,39—45.) yet it seems to have been by
special design, that they did not become ac-

quainted at the public feasts. Indeed, wlien

John had borne testimony to Jesus, we do not

find that they ever afterwards met together.

Had they been long and closely united in friend-

ship, as it might previously have been expected,

John's testimony would have been rendered

more equivocal and exceptionable: but though
John knew, by immediate revelation, that his

ministry and baptism were entirely subservient

to Jesus the Messiah's being manifested to the

people; yet he seems never to have seen him,

till lie applied to him for baptism; and then it

is evident he was made known to him, by an
immediate divine suggestion. But when he

saw the Spirit of God "descending and abiding

on him," all former intimations were fully rati-

fied to him, and he tlienceforth bare open tes-

timony to him, "as the Son of God," and the

promised Messiah.—'Christ is proved to be the

'Son of God, by the descent of the Holy Ghost,

'bv the Father's voice, and bvthe testimony of
'John.' Beza. (Marg. lief.—Notes, 18. 3:

27—36. Matt. 3:11— 17. Luke 3:15—17,21,
22, V. 21.)

—

He loas before, &c. (30) See on
Note, 15.

Should be 7nade manifest. (31) rI>aveQM&i].

2:11. 3:21. 7:4. 9:3. 17:6. 21 :1, 14. Jiarfe 4:

22. 1 Cor. 4:5. 2 Cor. 5:10,11. Eph.b:\S. 2

Tim. 1:10. Tit. 1:3. iJoAn 1 :2. 3:2,5,8. 4:

9, et al.

35 H Again the next day after, John

stood, ''and two of his disciples:

r r>3. LiiUe 1:80. 2:39—42.
5 7. Is. 40:3—5. Mai. 3:1. 4:

2—5. Luke 1:17,76—79.

t JMatl. 3:6. Mark 1:3—5. Luke
3:3. Acts 19:4.

u Matt. 3:16. Mark 1:10. Luke
3:22.

X 31. Matt. 3:13—15.

y 3:5,34. Malt. 3:11,14. Mark 1:

7,8. Luke 3:16. AcU 1:5. 2:4.

10 44—47. 11:15,16. 19:2—
6. 1 Cor. 12:13. Tit. 3:5.6.

( 13,49. 3:16—l!f,35,3C. 5:23—
27. 6:69. 10:30,36. 11:27. 19:

7. 20:2S,31. Ps.2:7. 89:26,27.

Malt. 3:17. 4:3,6. 8:29. 11:27.

16:16. 17:5. 26:63. 27:40,43,

54. Mark 1:1,11. L-ike 1:35.

3:22. Rom. 1:4. 2 Cor. M9.
Heh. 1:1.2,5,6. 7:3. I John
2:23. 3:8. 4:9,14,15. 5:9-
13,20. 2 John 9. Rev. 2: IB.

a 3:25,26. Mai. 3:16.

b See on 29.—Is. 45:22. 65:1,

2. Heh. 12:2. 1 Pet. 1:19,20.

c 43. 4:39—42. Prov. 15:23.

Zech. 8:21. Rom. 10:17. Eph.
4:29. Rev. 22:17.

d Luke 14:25. 15:20. 19:5. 22:61.

e 18:4,7. 20:15,16. Luke 7:24

—27. 18:40,41. Acts 10:21,29.

36 And Inokmg upon Jesus as he walk

ed, he saith, ''Behold the Lamb of God!
37 And the two disciples heard him

speak; *^ and they followed Jesus.

38 Then Jesus '' turned and saw them

following, and saith unto them, ''What seek

ye.'' They said unto him, ''Rabbi, (which is

to say, being interpreted. Master,) ^ where
* dwellest thou.^

39 He saith unto them, ''Come and see.

They came and saw where he dwelt, and
' abode with him that day : for it was f about

the tenth hour.

40 One of the two which heard Joh)r

speak., and followed him, was ^ Andrew,

Simon Peter's brother.

41 He ' first findeth his own brother Si-

mon, and saith unto him. We have found

"Mhe Messias, which is, being interpreted,

'the t Christ.

42 And he brought him to Jesus. And
when Jesus beheld him, he said, " Thou art

; Simon "the son of Jona: thou shah be

iP called Cephas, which is by interpretation

!§ A stone.

j

Note.—The persons here spoken of were
; John's disciples, before they followed Jesuf.

, While John stood and discoursed with them, Je-

sus came near them, and John immediately jioint-

;ed him out to them, as the "Lamb of God."
' (Mars;. Ref. b.

—

Note, 29.) Accordingly they

,
followed Jesus, as desirous of becoming his di>;-

ciples, or of being acquainted with him. To
facilitate and encourage their application, Jesus

turned to inquire what they sought: and, ad-

dressing him by the honorable title of Rabbi,

or Teacher, fhey asked where he dwek; as they

I

wanted to come to him for instruction. He
therefore invited them to accompany him

;
(for

he seems to have had some retired lodging near

the place where John preached;) and, as it was
;but two hours before sun-set, they spent the

remainder of the day in attending to his in-

structive conversation. (Marg. and Marg.
\Ref. c—i.) Some think that the evangeli:-t

himself was one of these two disciples, but that

is uncertain: however, Andrew, Peter's broth-

'er, was one of them; who, being fully con-

vinced that Jesus was the promised Messiah,

first brought Peter acquainted with him. This

I

was a considerable time, before they were call-

ed to a constant attendance on Christ: (Note,

\Matt. 4:12—22.) for that took place in Gall-

dee; and this was near Bethabara, or the pas-

|sage of Jordan. It was, however, on this

occasion that Jesus, previously intimating his

;
f 49. 3;2,2f:. 6:25. Matt. 23: ",8.

ig 12:21. Rulh 1:16,17. I Kine?

10:8. Ps. 27:4. I'rov. 3:18. 8:

34. 13:20. Cant. 1:7,8. Luke
I

P:3n. 10:39.

I

* Or, ttbidest.

Ih 46. 6:37. 14 22,23. Prov.

I

8:17. .Matt. 11:28-30.
i 4:40. Acts 28:30.31. Rev. 3:

I

20.

t That was two hours before night.

I
Luke 24:29.

;k 6:8. Matt. 4:18. 10:2. Acts

I

1:13.

,1 36,37,45. 4:28,29. 2 Kings 7:

9. Is. 2:3—5. Luke 2:17.3;.

Acts 13:32,^3. I .John 1:3.

014:25. Dan. 9:25,26.

I
Or, Jnoi, ted. Ps. 2:2. 45:7.

89:20. Is. 11:2. 61:1. Luke
4:18—21. Acts 4:27. 10:38.

Ileb. 1:8,9.

(1 47,48.2:24.25 6:70,71. 13:13

o 21:15—17. Jonas. Malt. If):

17. Barjona.

p 1 Cor. 1:12. 3:22. 9:5. 15:

5. Gal. 2:9

§0c, Peter. 21:2. Matt. 10:2.

16:18. Mark 3:16. Luke 5:8.

6:14.
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A. D. 26. JOHN. A. D.

knowledg:e of Simon, his family and character,

surnamed him Cephas, or Peter, the one being

Syriac, the other Greek, and by interpretation

meaning a stone. {Marg. and Marg. Ref.
k—p.) This denoted the fortitude and firm-

ness, with which he wouUl labor and snffer in

the cause of Christ. (Notes, 21 :15— 17. Matt.
10:1—4, V. 2. 16:17,18.)

Rabbi. (38) 'Pu66i. 50. 3:2,26. 4:31. 6:25.

9:2. 11:8. Matt.<23:l. 26:25,49. Mark9:b.
11 :21. 14:45.

—

Being interpreted.] ' F.QiDjfivo-

fieroi'. 43. 9:7. HeA. 7:2.

—

Being interpret-

ed. (41) Mf^FQ/mp'tvnuei'oi'. JMatt. 1:23.

Mark 5:41. 15:22,34. Acts 4:36. 13:8.

43 If The day following Jesus would go

forth into Galilee, land findeth Philip, and

saith unto him, Follow me.
44 Now Philip was of ^ Bethsaida, the

city of Andrew and Peter.

45 Philip findeth Nathanael, and saith

unto him, We have found him, * of whom
Moses in the law and the prophets did write,

'Jesus of Nazareth, ^the son of Joseph.

46 And Nathanael said unto him, >' Can
here any good- thing come out of Naza-
•eth.'' Philip saith unto him, ^Come and see.

Note.—When the time was arrived, at which
lur Lord purposed to go forth into Galilee, in

3rder to enter on his public ministry, he found
Philip, and called him to a stated attendance on
nim. Philip was an inhabitant of Bethsaida,
where Peterand Andrew at first resided, though
they afterwards removed to Capernaum; and
perhaps he was brought acquainted with Jesus
by their means. (Marg. Ref. q—s.) Philip not
«ong afterwards met with Nathanael, who seems
to have been his intimate friend: and in a very
earnest manner he informed him, that they had
found the promised Messiah, concerning whom
Moses and the prophets had written those e.K-

traordinary things, which had excited the ex-
pectation of him, that generally prevailed; and
that Jesus, who had hitherto lived at Nazareth,
the son of Joseph, was assuredly the great
Redeemer of Israel. But Nathanael, though a

Galilean, had so bad an opinion of Nazareth,
that he could not think it likely so great a

blessing, or indeed "any good thing," could
arise from that wicked place. This opinion,

as to the general character of the Nazarenes,
seems to have been Avell founded: but it was
going too far, to suppose that "no good thing"
could thence arise; and this prejudice was cal-

culated to set him against Christ, and liis doc-
trine. (Marg. Ref. t—z.) Philip, however,
very prudently intreated him to go with him,
and judge for himself; and Nathanael, being a

candid pious man, readily complied. Philip

himself seems not to have known that Jesus was
born at Bethlehem, or to have heard of his mi-
raculous conception.
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47 Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him,

and saith of him, '' Behold an Israehte hi-

deed, ""in whom is no guile!

48 Nathanael saith unto him, Whence
knowest thou me.' Jesus answered and said

unto him. Before that Phihp called thee,
*= when thou wast inider the fig-tree, I saw
thee.

49 Nathanael answ^ered and saith unto

him, "^ Rabbi, *=thou art the Son of God;
thou art

*" the King of Israel.

50 Jesus answered and said unto him,
» Because I said unto thee, I saw thee un-

der the fig-tree, believest thou.' '*thou shalt

see greater things than these.

51 And he saith unto him, "Verily, ver-

ily, 1 say unto you, ''Hereafter ye shall see

heaven open, ' and the angels of God as-

cending and descending upon ""the Son of

man.
Note.—As Nathanael approached, our Lord

at once said concerning him, "Behold an Is-

raelite indeed, in whom there is no guile:" he
is a genuine son of Israel, a servant and Avor-

shipper of Jehovah, an honest upright person,

a man of faith and prayer, a real Israelite;

while most of his neighbors have nothing but
the name and outward form of Israelites.

(Marg. Ref. n,h.—Notes, Gen. 32:27,28. Ps.
73:1. i?om. 2:25—29. Gal. 6:15,16. PAi7. 3:1—
7.) "In whom there is no guile:" his pro-

fession of religion Avas not leavened with hy-
pocrisy; he was the same man before God, as

he appeared to be among men : and his general

conduct Avas devoid of insincerity, dissimulation,

and dishonesty. In short, he was a sound
character, a really upright godly man. (Note,
Ps. 32:1,2.)—This decided attestation of Jesus
greatly surprised Nathanael; and, with a con-
sistent frankness, he inquired, Avhence he had
his information, or by Avhat means he knew
him. To this Jesus replied, that he had seen
him, and Avitnessed Avhat passed, when he Avas

"under the fig-tree," before Philip called him.
Probably, Nathanael AA^as then engaged in de-

votion, and pouring out his heart Avith peculiar

fervency before God : perhaps he Avas seeking
direction concerning "the Hope and Consola-
tion of Israel," in some secret retirement, Avhere

he kncAV that no human eve observed him.
(Marg. Ref. c—Notes, 2:24,25. Matt. 6:6.

Acts 10:3—8, v. 4.) This declaration, hoAV-
ever, evidenced to his mind, that our Lord
knew the secrets of his heart; so that his prej-

udices vanished at once, and, in astonishment
at what he had heard, he confessed Avith the

utmost confidence, that Jesus Avas "the Son of

God and King of Israel." (Marg. Ref. d— f.
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16:13— 16.) Our Lord, tlieii, in honor of Iiis

faith, assured him, that as he had beheved by
means of this single discovery of his glory, he

should be favored with the sight of still greater

things: for "hereafter," or henceforth, he

would see "the heaven opened, and angels

fending and descending on him, the Son of

man;" for they would minister to him in human
nature as their glorious Lord. This may re

far to Jacob's ladder, which typified Christ as

the medium of communication between heaven
and earth; {Marg. lief, i—m.

—

Notes, Gen
28:12—17.) and it may be explained figura-

tively to signify the whole course of Christ't

miracles, till his ascension into heaven, wliicl

was testified to the apostles by angels: but

perhaps there may also be a relerence to his I'u

ture appearance, with all his holy angels, to

raise the dead, and to judge the world.—Some
think that Nathanael was also called Bartholo-

mew, and was one of the apostles: and some,
that he was the same as Matthias, (dels. 1 :26.)

Indeed. (48) JIij&mq. A:A^. 6:14,55. Matt.
14:33. 11 -.bA, et al— Guile.] /tolog. Matt.
26:4. Markl:<21. Jlcts \3:10. 2 Cor. 12:16.

Rev. 14:5.— Verily, verily. (52) ^fpiji', uui/v.

3:3,5,11. 5:19,24,25. 6:26,32,47,53, c/ a/. See
on Matt. 6:5.

—

Hereafter.] Jti" ui^ii. 13:19.

14:7. Jtfa«. 26:29,64. i?ev. 14:13. 'yt^u ...

'cum (cno ... reddendum est ab hoc tempore,
'posthac, exinde.^ Schleusner.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

While we carefully avoid the error of those,

who seem to place the whole of religion in an

exactly orthodox creed; and who sacrifice every

Christian temper, and violate the plain precepts

of scripture, in zealously and vehemently con-

tending for doctrinal sentiments and express-

ions; we should, at least, equally beware of the

opposite extreme of treating the doctrines of

scripture, as speculative points of comparative-

ly little consequence. To the person of Christ,

as the Foundation of all true godliness, "bear all

the apostles and ])rophets witness;" yea, God
himself has testified, "that he sent his Son to be

the Saviour of the world." Let us then be-

Avare of those, who degrade Him whom the

Spirit of truth and holiness delights to glorify:

and while we allow "the mystery to be, with-
oyt controversy, great" and inexplicable, that

"God was manifest in tlie flesh;" let us still

hold it fast, yea, glory in it, as "the great mys-
tery of godliness," with which all true piety, in

the heart and life of sinful man, is inseparably

connected. Let us never think of Him, whose
name is called "The WORD of God," as any
other, than "God over all, blessed for ever-

more;" as subsisting before all worlds "with
God," and co-equal with yet distinct from the
eternal Father. Standing on these plain testi-

monies of scripture, without indulging vain
reasonings or requiring curious explanations;

let us avoid with equal caution, those who allow
indeed the distinct personality, but deny or in-

terpret away the proper Deity, of "the Word;"
and those who zealously assert his Deity, but
seem to lose sight of his distinct personality,

and thus unwarily verge to the sentiments

which they seem to oppose. It is not for us to

comprehend such exalted subjects, or to re-

solve all questions about them: but we can

])rove by conclusive arguments, which no infi-

del ever yet was, or ever will be, able to an-
swer, that the scripture is a divine revelation,

and we can fully show the mysterious doctrines
to be contained in the express language oi' reve-
lation. By faitb we receive this testimony, and
by grace we derive nourishment from it to our
souls. But it is the most unreasonable thing
in the world, to reject the testimony of the in-

finite God, concerning his own mysterious ex-
istence; when every process of nature (as we
call it) baffles our feeble powers; and when the
best philosophers allow, that we can only know
that things are so, but cannot comprehend the
manner how, or the reason why, they are so.

Indeed he who knows the worth of his soul,

the evil of sin, and other things pertaining to

our present fallen condition, can see no ground
of liope, but in the power, truth, and love of
him, "who made all things, and without whom
was not any thing made that was made." This
will be his encouragement "to hope and not

be afraid, because God is become his Salva-
tion;" (Notes, Is. 12:1—3, v. 2.) and "the
Life" is become "the Light of Life" to fallen

"men." Nothing can be more evident than
these truths, as they are revealed in scripture,

by Avhich the personal Word of God sj)eaks to

us; but this "Light still shineth in darkness,

and the darkness apprehendeth it not." Every
absurd system or detached imagination, and
conjecture of soothing error, from the pit of
darkness, is preferred to it, as more congenial

to the pride and lusts of men: thus "they walk
on still in darkness," and neither understand
nor value "the Light of the world!" May we
then pray without ceasing, that our e3'es may
be opened to behold this Light, that we may
walk in it; and thus be "made wise unto eter-

nal salvation by faith in Jesus Christ."

V. 6—13.
Many have, in difi'erent ages, been "seni

from God to bear witness to the truth," thai

"all men through them might believe;" ann

these have "shone as lights in the world:" bul

every one of them has been ready to confess,

that all his light was a reflection of the beams
of "the Sun of Righteousness," "the true

Light, which enlighteneth every man thatcoui-

etli into the world:" and all the boasted illu-

mination, Avhich is set up in opposition to him,

will infallibly lead men doAvn to everlasting

darkness and despair. But what numbers, not

only of his creatures, but even of his profess-

ed disciples, refuse to welcome the condescend-
ing Saviour of the world! Too wise to submit
to his teaching, too proud of their goodness to

rely on his merits, too attached to their own
will to be subject to his commands, they reject

him in each of his offices; or, like Gallio, they

"caie for none of these things:" and shnuld he

come in person again on earth, he would be

despised by numbers, who could see no glory

in him, and Avho would ieel no need of hin).

But there are those at present also, who have
other views and desires; who, conscious of

their ignorance, guilt, pollutif'n, and slavery to

sin and Satan, gladly receive him as their

Prophet, Priest, King, Redeemer, Pliysioian,

and Saviour; believe his word, an.l rely on his

truth, power, and Inve. He is to them "the
Pearl of great price;" they would "sell all to

purchase him;" and, having once received him,

[487
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they are ever after desirous of renewing and
ratifying that important transaction. To this

chosen remnant the Saviour gives the glorious
privilege of becoming the children of God;
and he will surely preserve them, and prepare
them ibr the everlasting inheritance, reservec"

for them in heaven. Those happy souls are
not found in one family, sect, or nation; they
are not selected by the partiality of ministers
or pious friends; they are not chosen because
of their previous excellency: but they are
"born of God." Then they begin to fear

God, to mourn for sin, to believe, to hope, to

pray, to perceive the preciousness of Christ
and gladly to" er^brace his salvation.

V. 14—18.
To unbelievers, there appears in Christ "no

form or comeliness, no beauty that they should
desire him:" but all who truly believe, adore
the infinite condescension of the eternal
"Word, who became flesh to tabernacle among
us." They discern some glimpses of his glo-

ry, as of "ihe only Begotten of the Father, full

of grace and truth:" they value "the unsearch-
able riches," and inexhaustible fulness, which
are laid up in him: (Note, Eph. 3:8.) they
see that "He is the Chief among ten thousand,
and altogether lovely;" worthy to be admired,
adored, and loved, far beyond' all the sons of
earth and heaven; and that "from his fulness
all have received." They therefore consider
prophets, apostles, martyrs, and saints, as vso

many monuments erected to the Redeemer's
glory, and so many encouragements to apply
to him, who is able to render them also wise,
holy, useful, and happy; and to furnish them
with every kind and degree of grace, which
may enable them to "shine as lights in the
world," and to live to the glory of his name.
Indeed, we ought highly to value every discov-
ery of the perfections, truth, and will of Jeho-
vah: his "law is holy, just, and good," and
was given for most important purposes; and
we should endeavor to make the proper use of
it. But we cannot from it derive pardon,
righteousness, or strength: it may recommend,
and then teach us to "adorn, tlie doctrine of I

God our Saviour," but it cannot supply the!
place of it. No mercy comes from God to sin-j

ners, but through Jesus Christ; "no man can
come to the Father but by him;" no man can!
know God, except as the only begotten Son!
reveals him. Ignorance, delusion, condemna-
tion, and unmitigated wrath, must be the por-j
tion of every man, Avho rejects the Word and;
Son of God; the great Substance and Centre'
of all the promises; and the Life and Soul of,

all doctrines, ordinances, and precepts whatso-j
ever. {Notes, 2 Cor. 3:7—11,17,18.)

V. 19—34.
I

Let us regard the testimony of John the'
Baptist. He was "filled with the Holy Ghost'
from his mother's womb;" he was "great in

j

the sight of God," and one of the most excel-

1

lent of mere men: yet he had nothing to say:
"of himself," save that he was the voice of a
herald, to proclaim the Saviour's glory; being I

"unworthy even to loof.e the latchet of his'

shoes." He knew that Jesus was "before,
him," as the eternal Word; that he would fori
ever be "preferred before him" and all crea-'
tures; and that he alone could pardon sin, or
baj)tize with the Holy Ghost. He thoucrht he
438]

could not enough abase himself, or exalt his
Lord : he only desired to prepare his ways, and
to manifest him to Israel. Let us then not at

all regard those, who exalt themselves and de-
grade Christ: for their light is darkness, and
their wisdom madness, being directly in oppo-
sition to the wisdom of God, and "the Light
of the world." But let us especially behold
Jesus "as the Lamb of God, who taketh away
the sin of the world." Sin must be taken
away, or sinners must be ruined for ever:
"God hath provided himself a Lamb for a
burnt offering, " through whose infinitely val-

uable atonement, he can be "just and the'justi-

fier of the ungodly." Let sinners then behold
and trust in him: let believers look to him con-
tinually for renewing pardon, peace, strength,
encouragement, motives, instructions, right-

eousness, and a perfect example of holy meek-
ness, patience, and love. (Note, Heb. 12:2,3.)
Thus guilt will be removed from the con-
science, and sin will be taken away from the
heart, till no more remain there. And while
we look to him for pardon, let us also earnestly
seek to be made like him, and to partake of his

baptism by the Holy Ghost, that we may
abound in all holy fruits to the glory of his

name.
V. 35—51.

The ministers of Christ must never desire

to make disciples to themselves, but to him:
they, who are inquiring after salvation, must
hearken to those teachers, who direct them to

"the Lamb of God," and distinguish them
from all others: and they, who have known
him to their comfort and profit, should endeav-
or to recommend him toothers; that thus each
believer may bring his brother, his friend, his

children, or his neighbors: and so, these pri-

vate exertions combining to draw men's atten-
tion to the testimony of ministers; the light

may diffuse itself more widely, in famihes,
cities, and countries. (Notes, Is. 2:2—5. 2
Thes. 3:1— 5, v. 1.)—All, who desire to profit

by the word of God, must beware of narrow
'prejudices against places, or denominations of
men, from which even pious Christians are by
no means exempt: they should come, and ex-
amine for themselves; and then perhaps they
will find good where they expected none.—But
'let us seek and pray to be "Israelites indeed, in

vvhom there is no guile," truly Christians, ap-
proved of Christ himself. Defects and infir-

mities are found in all; but hypocrisy and guile y

i

belong not to a believer's character. He does
not profess one thing with his lips, and think

j

another thing in his heart; he is not a double-

I
minded or deceitful man: it is peculiar to him,

,
to allow of nothing before God which he disa-

vows before men, to pretend to nothing before
men, which God knows that he does not aim to

()erform. He is consciously, as well as by con-
^fession, a poor sinner, who has no hope of de-

jliverance from condemnation or pullution, but
^tlirough the mercy and grace of God in Christ:

and whilst he seeks free salvation, he really

aims, and desires, and earnestly endeavors to

lead a sober, righteous, and godly life; and is

continually abased before God, because he
j"cannot do the things that he Avould." He
["who seeth in secret" observes and approves
this dispcsition, and hears the retired supplica-

tions which it dictates. He marks the humble
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A

heliever, when beseeching- him to teacli him his

truth and will; and he will evince that he gra-

ciously accepts of such petitions. .
Thus the

believer obtains "the witness in himself," that

"Jesus is the Son of God, and the King of Is-

rael;" and he will attain continually to fuller

discoveries of his glory, and larger communi-
cations from him; tiU he learns to "love his

appearing," "in his own glory, and in the glo-

ry of the Father, Avithall his "holy angels, when
he will render unto every man according to his

works."

CHAP. II.

At a marriage in Cana, Jesus turns water into wine, 1—11. He goes

to Capernaum, 12; and thence to Jerusalem, where he drives the

buyers and sellrrs out of the temple, 13— 17. He predicts his own
death and resurrection, as the proof of his authority, 1 8—22. ]\Iany

believe in him because of his miracles; but he does not commit him-

self to them, as "knowing what was in man," 23—25.

ND * the third day there was ''a mar-

riage in "^ Cana of Galilee; and the

mother of Jesus was there.

2 And •'both Jesus was called, and *^his

disciples, to the marriage.

3 And when ^they wanted wine, the mo-

ther of Jesus saith unto him, ^They have

no wine.

4 Jesus saith unto her, '' Woman, ' what

have I to do with thee.-' •'mine hour is not

yet come.
. 5 His mother saith unto the servants,

' Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it.

Note.—On the third day after our Lord's in-

terview with Nathanael, or after his return into

Galilee, (1 :43,51.) a marriage was solemnized

at Cana, a small town in that neighborhood,

"called Cana of Galilee" to distinguish it from
another, in the lot of Ephraim. (11. 4:46. 21:

2. Josh. 16:8. 19:23.)—Probably, Mary was
nearly related to one of the parties, for she

seems to have been present as one of the fam-
ily: and as Joseph is not mentioned, either on
this occasion or afterwards, we may suppose

that he died before our Lord entered on his

public ministry.—Jesus had now collected a

lew disciples, and both he and they were invi-

ted to the marriage-feast: and, in order to hon-
or God's institution, as well as to show the

free and social spirit of his religion, he was
pleased to accept of the invitation. (Marg.
Ref. b. d.) Perhaps, they had not been pre-

viously expected, and our Lord's presence

might also draw others thither to hear his con-

versation; so that all the wine provided for the

.nccasion was nearly spent: and it is probable,

that the persons concerned were not affluent,

nor well able to bear any additional expense.

Mary therefore stated the case to her Son, as

under some concern about it, and with expec-

tation of his providing a miraculous supply.

Some expositors think, that he had before

wrought miracles in private, to supply the ne-

cessities of tlie family: but this is highly im-

probable; and the circumstances of his concep-

1:13.

Gen. 1:27,28. 2:12—25. Ps.

123:1—4. I'rov. 18:22. 19:14.

31:10—12. Eph. 5:30—33. 1

Tim. 4:1—3. Heb. 13:4.

4:4fi. 21:2. Josh. 19:28. Kanah.
Malt. 12.19. I.iike 7:34—38.
:^r. 7:39. 10:31. Col. 3:17.

Vol. \.

Rev. 3:20.

e Matt. 10:40—42. 25:40,47.

f Ps. 104:15. Kc. 10:10. 13.24:

11. Matt. 26:28,29.

g 11:3. Phil. 4:6.

h I9:2fi,27. 20:13,15. Matt. 15

28.

i Deut. 33:9. 2 Sam. 1C:10.
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tion and birth, could not but lead his mother to
expect extraordinary things from him, now
that he had entered on his public ministry. But
Jesus replied to her in a manner, Avhich show-
ed that she was in some measure reprehensible,
in supposing that her authority or influence
was to be employed in directing his conduct as
the Messiah. There is not indeed the least

disrespect in the word, "Woman," with which
he addressed her; as the greatest princesses
were accosted, even by their own servants, in

the same manner among the ancients: and he
afterwards used it, when speaking from the
cross with the most endeared affection and ten-
derness; (Note, 19:25—27.) yet the Avhole
reply was an evident and intentional discour-
agement to her, from interposing on such occa-
sions. In this respect, "what had he to do
with her," or with any other .^ None must
dictate to him, Avhen or for whom he should
work miracles: {Marg. Ref. h—k.

—

Notes,
J»fa«. 12:46—50. Mark 3 :20,'2l,SI— 35. Luke
2:41—52. 2 Cor. 5:16.)—"My time is not
yet come." The time of our Lord's open ap-
pearance as the Messiah was not yet comjilete-

ly arrived, and a public miracle might not have
been expedient.—The occasion, on which this

miracle was wrought, the miracle itself, and
this answer of our Lord to Mary, seem to have
been expressly intended, as a prophetical pro-

test against the superstitions and idolatries of
the church of Rome; especially against two
leading branches of that system, namely, the
disparaging and prohibiting of marriage, and
the worship of the Virgin Mary. Even to this

day there are very large multitudes who call

on her, not to beseech, but to command, lier

Son, now that he fills the throne of glory;

though in his lowest humiliation on earth, he
would not allow her even to counsel him in tht.

exercise of his sacred ministry !—Mary, how
ever, did not give up her hope of a miraculou;;

supply, though she saw the ]>ropriety of no
urging it: she therefore ordered the servant.,

carefully to observe and Ibllow his directions,

whatever they might he, or attended with
whatever inconvenience. (Marg. Ref. e—i.)

They wanted wine. (3) "YoTeqijauvTo; m
oivH. "Wine faihng." JV/ai^. 19:20. MarklO:
21. Luke\5:lA. 22:35. Rom. 3 .<i3, et al.~
Woman. (4) rvv(xt. 19:26. 20:13,15. 1 Cor.
7:16.— What have I to do with thee?] Tt, e/noi,

xat CTo^; Matt. 8:29. Mark 1 :24. 5:7.-2 Sam.
16:10. 19:22. Sept.

6 And there were set there six water-pots

of stone, ^ after the manner of the purifying

of the Jews, containing two or three firkins

apiece.

7 Jesus saith unto them, " Fill the water-

pots with water. And they filled them up
to the brim.

8 And he saith unto them, "Draw out

now, and bear unto the governor of the feast.

And they bare it.

Luke :

2:5fi.

k 7:6,30.

3:1.

1 15:14.

Luke)
5:9. 1

;49. 2 Cor. 5:16. Gal.

8:20. 12:23. 13:1. Ec.

Gen. 6:22. Judg. 13:14.

3:46—49. Acts 9:6. Heb.

1 3:25. Mark 7:2—5. Eph. 5.

26. Heb. 6:2. 9:10,19. 10:22.

3,5. Nimi. 21-6-9. Josh. 6:3
—5. 1 Kings 17:13. 2 Kings 4:

2—6. .5:10^14. Markll:2—6.
14:12—17. Acts 8:26, tc.
9. Prov. 3:5,6.
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A. D. 26. JOHN. A. D. 26.

9 When the ruler of the feast had tasted

the water that was made wine, and knew not

whence it was, (but the servants which drew

the water knew,) the governor of the feast

called the bridegroom,

10 And saith unto him, Every man at the

beginning doth set forth good wine; ^ and

when men have well drunk, then that

which is worse :
i but thou hast kept the good

wine until now.

11 This 'beginning of miracles ^ did Je-

sus in Cana of Galilee, and * manifested forth

his glory; "and his disciples believed on
Ujv-p [Practic(U Obsemitioiis.]

Note.—The Jews had vessels in their hou-

ses, in which they kept water always ready,

for the ceremonial washings prescribed by the

law; as well as for the observance of the puri-

fications, enjoined by the traditions of the elders.

It is not agreed how much each of these water-

pots contained; but on the lowest computation

the six must have held above a hogshead.—Our
Lord was pleased to order the servants to fill

these vessels with water, by which they became
unexceptionable witnesses to the reality of the

miracle: and though they had doubtless a varie-

ty of other employments on this occasion, and
tiie order might seem ill-timed and to no pur-

pose; tbey obeyed without hesitation, and filled

the water-pots "to the brim !" As soon as this

was done, Jesus directed them to draw from
them, and carry it to "the ruler of the feast;"

and they obeyed without making the least ob-

jection, drawing out what they had just before

put into the vessels as water, and carrying it to

"the ruler of the feast," to set before the guests,

as wine! {Marg. Ref. m—o.

—

Notes, Josh. 6:

3—5. Judg. 7:4—8,16—22. £r. 37:1—10, ot.

4—7,9,10.)—"The ruler of the feast" seems to

have been a person chosen to maintain order on
such occasions, as well as to see that all the guests

had wliat they wanted; and some think that a

Levite or priest was generally chosen for that

purpose.—When this person therefore had tasted

this fresh supply ofwine, without knowing how
it was procured; he found it so excellent, that

he expressed his surprise to the bridegroom, a1

his having acted so diflerently from what others

used to do on such occasions; for it was cus-

tomary to give them good wine, till they had
drunk what was sullicient: and then that which
was of a smaller and inferior quahty, as most
suitable to their situation: whereas he had ke])t

the best wine till the last! The original word,
which is rendered "have well drunk," is often

used for men's drinking to intoxication; yet

learned men have shown that it does not neces-

sarily imply that idea, but merely a moderate
exhilaration consistent with temperance. (Note,

Gen. 43:34.) It may however be further ob-
served, that the words refer to the general man-
agement of feasts, and not to any thing which
took place on this occasion; where we may be
sure, every circumstance was conducted with

p Gen. 43:34. Cant. 5:1.

q Prov. 9:1—6,16—18. Luke
16:25. Rev. 7:16,17.

r 1:17. Ex. 4:9. 7:19—21. Ec.
9:7. Mai. 2:2. 2 Coi. 4: 17. Gal.
3:10—13.

I l:St..51. S:2. 4:46.

t 1:14. 5:23. 12:11. 14:9—11,13.
Df lit. 5:24. Ps 72:19. 96:3. Is.

4a5. 2 Cor. 3:13. 4:6.

u 11:15. 20:30,31. 1 John 5:13.

X 6:17. Malt. 4:13. 11:23.

y 7:3—5. Matt. 12:46. 13:55,.56.

!
the utmost regard to temperance and plop^iet3^

'—The remainder of this wine Avould be an am-
ple recompense to the new-married persons, for

the entertainment of Jesus and his disciples.

—

I

This was the beginning of Christ's mn-ac!es, by
which he "manifested his glory :" an expression

never used concerning the miracles of any
! prophet or apostle, and which could not proper-

ty have been used; for they were only instru-

ments, the power being of God and for the dis-

play of his glory which belonged to him alone

:

but Jesus wrought by his own poAver, as Em-
manuel, and displayed his "own glory, as of
tlie only begotten of the Father, full of grace
!and truth."—This miracle, however, was not

wrought publicly, or generally made known: yet
it served to confirm the faith of the disciples in

him, as the Son of God and the promised Messi-
ah. (Marg. Ref. p—u.)

—

Purifying. &c. (6)
On the largest computation of the contents of
these vessels; it must be evident, that they could

not supply a sufficiency of water, for the im-
mersion of all the guests, on such occasions, as

well as for all other purposes of ceremonial and
traditional purification: yet thes6 are called bap-
tisms; which is in fact a demonstration, that bap-

tism does not always signiij immersion. (Notes.
3:25,26. Mark 7:3,4. Luke 11:37,38.)

I Water-pots. (Q)'Y8qiui. 7. 4:28. Notelse-
where.

—

Firkins.'] MejQrjiaQ. Here only. See
^Tables.— To the brim. (7) 'EutgavM^ 'Pro
'fo(c T8 ot'TOQ arut fiFQug.' Schleusner.—Draio
out. (8) .-li'ihjoaTe. 9. 4:7,15. Not elsewhere
N. T.—Gm. 24:13,20,43. /s. 12:3. Sept.—

I
To the governor of the feast.] Tui uQ/nQixAi-
j'w. 9. Here only. F.x uQ/on', princeps, tqi;,

ter, et xhv);, leclus.—Have well drunk. (10)
\3T8d^vaitwai. Lw/fe 12:45. Eph.b:18. 1 Thes.
5:7. Rev. 17:2.—Gm. 43:34. Sept.— That

: which is worse.] Tov elaaaM. "That which is

less," or smaller.

12 After this he went down to ''Caper-

naum, he, and his mother, ^ and his b.eth-

ren, and his disciples; and they continued

there not many days.

Note.—(Marg. Ref) This preceded John's
imprisonment. Our Lord on this occasion

visited Capernaum, and continued a few days
there, with his disciples and brethren, before he
ascended to Jerusalem to keep the approaching
passover: but after John was imprisoned, he
went to reside at Capernaum.

13 IT And the Jews' ^passover was at

hand; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem,

1 4 And '"^ found in the temple those thai

sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the

changers of money sitting:

15 And when he had made a scourge of

small cords, 'Mie drove them all out of the

temple, and the sheep and the oxen; and

poured out the changers' money, and over-

threw the tables;

16 And said unto them that sold doves.

Take these things hence; "^ make ik t

Mnikt5:3. Acts I:l3,l4. 1 Cor.

9:5. Gal. I:l9.

23. 5:1. 6:4. 11:SS. Ex. 12:6

-14. Num. 28:16—25. Dcut.

ip:l—S,l6. Luke 2.41.

Dcul. 14:23—2d. Matt. 21:12.

Mark 11:15. Luke 19:45,46.

b lf:6. Zech. 4:6. 2 Cor. 10:4.

c Is. 56:5—11. Jcr. 7:11. Ilos.

12:7,n. Matt. 21:13. Mark 11:

17. Acts 19:24—27. 1 Tim. 6:

5. 2 Pet. 2:3,1 4.i;.
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A. D. CHAPTER II. A. D. 26

my Father's house an house of merchan-

dize.

17 And his disciples remembered that it

was vvritten, ^ The zeal of thine house hath

eaten me up.

Note.—Tliis was evidently a distinct trans-

action iV(im that which has before been consid-

ered: {Notes, Matt. 21:12,13. JV/ar/c 1 1 :15—
21.) for it took place on the first passover, after

Jesus entered on his public ministry; which he

almost began and ended, by purging the temple

from the mercenary traders, whom the covetous

j)riests and rulers encouraged to make a market-

place of its courts. Considering the immense
number of sacrifices used at the feast ofthe passo-

ver, il must have been a very large market^ which
was there held, and a great multitude of people

must have been assembled and employed: yet

Jesus, appearing as a poor man, at that time

but little known, without human authority,

without attendants or arms, except a scourge

made of the small cords which were used in

fast'ning the parts of the pens, oV folds, or in

oth.er ways confining the cattle, drove them all

before him; overturning the tables of those who
exchanged foreign for current coin, and clear-

ing the place of them; though it must be sup-

posed that pride, avarice, resentment, and eve-

ry corrupt passion, would have disposed them
to resistance, if they had not been over-awed
and over-powered. {Marg. Ref.)—In ordering

|

those who sold doves, to remove them, thatj

they might no longer render "the house of God;
a house of merchandize," he expressly called

"God his Father;" and that in a manner which
evidently impHed a claim to be the promised
Messiah, "the Son of God." When the disci-

ples witnessed his courage and vehemency, his

holy indignation, and disregard to opposition

or reproach, in thus vindicating the courts of I

the temple from so gross a profanation; and]

compared them with the general meekness and
j

gentleness of his character, (Note, Mark 3:1

—

5.) they recollected a passage, in which David,
speaking as a type of the Messiah, and uttering

many evident predictions of him, had said,

"The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up;"
or, 'I am inwardly consumed by an earnest de-

'sire to purify thy sacred ordinances and thy
'holy habitation from every corruption; and
'can have no ease, till I have taken proper

•measures for that purpose:' and they readily

l)erceived how applicable it was to the conduct
of Jesus on this occasion. {Note, Ps. 69:8,9.)

—The quotation is exactly in the words of the

S.'ptuagint, and as exactly translates the He-
brew.— Oxen. (14) No oxen, in the strict

meaning of the word, were offered in sacrifice;

but bulls, or coAvs only. {Note, Lev. 22:18-24.)
The changers of money. (14) KeQ/KXTiaTHQ.

Here only.—A y.eQfin. 15. The word means
small coins, which were given in exchange for

larger.

—

A scourge. (15) 'hQuyclltoi'. Here
only.

—

Small cords.] 2::/nvvi'jn'. Jets 11 •.S'i.

Not elsewhere N.T. 2 Sam. 8:2. 17:13. Esih.

1:6. Sept. The changers.] KollvOi^un'. See

ow Matt. 11 -.Xl.— Of merchandize. (16) Eu-

(I 5:17,18. ;-.:4L). 10 29,3J. iO:

Luke 2: 49.

• Ps. fi9:3. 119:139.

f 5:30. Mall. 12:38. 1P:1-

Mark 8:11. I.uke 11:29.

J 1:23. Mali. 21:23. aMark

27,28. Luke 20:1,2. Acts 4:7.

5 28.

h Matt. 26:60,61. 27:40. Mark
14:53. 15:29.

i Matt. 12:40. 27:63.

k 5:19. 10:17 13. 1!:25. Mark E:

Trooin. Here onlv N.T. Deut. 33:19. Is. 23:
17. Ez. 27:3. Sept.—hh tun o^ioi. Rev. 18:3

18 Then answered the Jews, and said

unto him, ''What sign showest thou unto

us, ^seeing that thou doest these things.''

19 Jesus answered and said unto them,
'' Destroy this temple, 'and in three days
^ I will raise it up.

20 Then said the Jews, Forty and six

years was this temple in building, and wilt

thou rear it up in three days.''

21 But 'he spake of the '"temple of his

body.

22 Wlien therefore he was risen from

the dead, "his disciples remembered thatf

he had said this unto them; ° and they be-

lieved the scripture, and the word which

Jesus had said.

Note.—We can scarcely conceive of an action

more incontestably evidential of a divine ener-

gy, or more undeniably right in itself, than the

driving of the traders fi"om the temple : yet the

Jews (probably the Scribes, priests, and rul-

ers,) demanded of Jesus some sign or attesta-

tion from heaven to his mission; seeing he pre-

sumed, in defiance of public authority, to act in

this manner. {Marg. Ref. f, g.—Note, Matt.
21 :23—27.) In answer to this demand, he said,

"Destroy this temple, and in three days I will

rear it up again." vSome think that he point-

ed to his body at the time; but, as his disciples

did not understand him till long afterwards,

this is not likely. His opponents, however,
treated his assertion with derision: forty-six

years 'had elapsed from the time that Herod the

[king had begun to rebuild, or repair, the tem-
iple; and, though a very great number of hands
had at sometimes been employed, it was not
completed : and would he alone presume to re-

build it, ifdestroyed, in the short space of "three
[days.?" {Marg. Ref h, i.—Note, Hag. 2:6—
;9.)—But he spake, not of the temple which
jwas of man's building, but "of his body," of
[which the temple was a type. The Jews would
'proceed in their enmity, till they had, as it were,

demolished that temple by his crucifixion; and
[then on the third day he would raise it up again,

land thus give the grandproof of his being "the
Son of God," and the promised Messiah.—This
explanation of the Evangelist contains two di-

irect proofs of the Deity of Christ: his body
jwas, in an especial seiivse, "a Temple," in which
God dwelt, and in which he displayed his glo-

ry: {Notes, Col. 1:18—20. 2:8,9.) and he de-

clared that he would raise his body from the

dead by his own poAver; yet doubtless "God
raised him from the dead." {Marg. Ref. k.

—

Notes, 10:14—18, vv. 17,18. Jlcts 10:36—43,
V. 40. Hcb. 13:20,21. 1 Pet. 1 :3—5, v. 3. 3:

17,18, V. 18.)—after his resurrection his disci-

ples remembered and understood this remarka-
ble prediction; and when compared with its ex-

act accomplishment, it confirmed their faith in

him as the Messiah, "the Son of God," and in

31. Acf,2:24.32. 3:15.215. Kom.
4:24. P:4. S:ll. 1 Cor. 15:3,4,

12. Col. 2:12. 1 Vet. 3: in.

1:14. Gr. Col. 1:19. 2:9. Ilcb.

1 1 Cor. S: 16. 6:19. 2 Cor. 6:

16. Epli. 2:20—22. 1 Pet. 2:

4,5.

17. 12:16. 14:26. 16:4. Luke
24:7.8,44. Acts 11.16.

11. 20:8,9.
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<,he scriptures that testified of him. His ene-

mies also remembered these words some years
after, and by misquoting them bare false wit-

ness against him. {Note, Matt. 26:57—62.)
This temple. (19) Tov vnov unov (not

ifQor, 14.) 20,21. Matt. 26:61. 27:40. Mark
14:58. 15:29. TVwoc properly means the sanc-
tuary, apart from its courts; and so Jewus
meant: but the application of it by the Jews
must be understood with some latitude; for a

very large proportion of that which Herod
caused to be done, was about the out-buildings

of the sanctuary.

23 IT Now when he was in Jerusalem at

the passover, in the feast-rfa?/, ^ many be-

lieved in his name, when they saw the mir-

acles which he did.

24 But Jesus i did not commit himself

unto them, 'because he knew all men,

25 And needed not that any should tes-

tify of man; for he knew what was in man.

Note.—It appears, that our Lord wrought
several miracles at Jerusalem during this pass-
over, and many persons were thus led to be-
Heve in him, and own him as a prophet, or even
as the Messiah: but they seem to have had no
proper knowledge of the spiritual redemption
which he came to effect, nor any due sense of
their need of his salvation. (Marg. Ref. p.

—

Note, 3:1,^.) He did not therefore think it

proper to consort much with them, as if he had
confided in their professions; perhaps knowing
that they wanted to make him a king, and
thence take occasion to excite disturbances in

the city. For he knew th§ secret thoughts and
dispositions of their hearts: he had no need
that others should testify to him of any man's
character or intentions; for by his owii omnis-
cience he knew perfectly every man's heart,

and all its desires and counsels. (Marg. Ref.
r.—Notes, 8:30—36. 16:25—30. 21:15—17.
Heb. 4:12,13. Rev. 2:20—23, v. 23.)

Commit. (<24) Emzevev. 21. Luke 16:11.
Rom. 3:2. 1 Cor. 9:17. Gal. 2:7. 1 Thes. 2:

4. 1 Tim. 1:11. 2 Tim. 1:12. Tit. 1:3.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

We should always endeavor to ensure the di-

vine approbation in all our undertakings.
"Marriage indeed is honorable among all men,"
and Jesus sanctioned and graced that institu-

tion by his first miracle, as well as by his pres-
ence: yet the believer cannot expect comfort
and a blessing, unless he engage in it on such
principles, and in such a manner, as may give
him confidence in calling on Jesus, so to speak,
to attend on it. (Note, Col 3:16,17, v. 16.)
—We ought not in any thing to affect a super-
stitious austerity, nor need we scruple to feast
with our friends on proper occasions: yet every
social interview should be so conducted, that
we might confidently invite the Redeemer to
join wiih us, if he were now on earth. He will
at all times be present invisibly, tf) ap])rove or
condemn our conduct; and ail levity, luxury,
and excess must be offensive to him.—If we
v/ould have the comfort of his presence, we
p 3:2. 6:14. 7:31. 8:30.31. 12:42, 1 3:16,17. Jam. 2:13 20.

43. Malt. 13:20,21. Mark 4:16, q 6:15. jMatt. 10-lfi 17
17. I.ukeg:13. Gal. 5:6. Eph.

]
r 1:42,46,47. 4:42. 6:04. 16:30.
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must entertain his disciples also; and our con-
versation should be such as they delight in. In
this manner we may "use hospitality without
grudging;" and the Lord himself will not suffer

us to want. Having stated our difficulties to

him, and submitted to his wisdom, in respect

of the season, manner, and proportion of our
supply, we shall not long be left unprovided for.

—But how ready should we also be to relieve

our needy brethren, and to minister to their

comfort; seeing Jesus himself wrought a mira-
cle, to supply wine on a joyful occasion, for the
refreshment of the company!—If we would
have blessings from his power and love, we
must unreservedly and promptly follow his di-

rections; even though some of them should
seem to us unnecessary or unseasonable.
What he gives in a special manner to his disci-

ples is always tiie best; and his ways are not
only unlike those of men, but far superior to
them. (Note, Is. 55:8,9.)—The anger of God,
the curse of his broken law, and our depravity
and guilt, turn the bounties of Providence into

occasions of deeper destruction; but his bless-

ing and the grace of the gospel .convert them
all into spiritual advantages, and give them a
peculiar relish. Thus Moses opened his com-
mission to the Egyptians, by changing water
into blood; but Christ began his gracious min-
istry, by turning water into wine.—Those
whom the world feasts have their best wine
first; and even while they live, every enjoy-
ment grows more and more insipid; their mirth
is soon damped; and death at length removes
them to final misery and despair: (Note, Luke
16:24—26.) but they, whom Christ entertains

jat his marriage-supper, have indeed many pres-
!ent comforts, which increase on them here:
but tlieir best wine is kept till last, and they
shall drink it for ever "new in the kingdom of
their Father." In all these things he manifests
his glory; and his disciples, who believe in his

name, will be excited more and more to honor
and obey him.

V. 12—25.
Where the presence and doctrine of Christ

are not valued, they will not long be continu-
ed: but he always is present with those who
copy his example, by conscientiously attending
on the ordinances of God.' His power is prin-

cipally exerted by a secret influence upon the
minds of men: and to extirpate the corruptions
from our hearts, and from his visible church,
(where, alas ! they are found in great abun-
dance,) constitutes the chief part of his pres-
ent severity. His hand holds the scourge, not
the avenging sword, during the day of his pa-
tience; nor will he ever destroy those who are
willing to be cleansed. Zeal for the honor of
the sanctuary and ordinances of God still en-
grosses his mind: his indignation is daily excit-

ed by the abominations of those, who make
"his Father's house an house of merchandize;"
and, unless they repent, he will at length "make
thtm as a fiery oven in the day of his wrath."
They, who of old questioned his authority to

purge his temple, and to oppose their wicked-
ness, were at length enraged by his rebukes to

put him to death; but he raised up the sacred

temple of his body by his own divine power.
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A. D. 27. CHAPTER III. A. D. 27.

that in it "all the fulness of the Godhead might

dwell" for ever. He speedily took dreadful

vengeance on the Jews for their enormous im-

piety; and all who despise his authority and

warnings, or hate his gospel, shall perish in like

maimer. But his disciples will reverence his

words, when they do not fully understand

them; they will treasure them up in their mem-
ories, and wait till the event explains them; and

thus their faith will be continually strengthen-

ed, by further evidence of his truth and love.

—

Let us above all beware of a dead faith, or a

formal profession; as carnal temporary believ-

ers are not to be trusted, for they often prove

most treacherous enemies: and, however men
may impose on others or on themselves, they

cannot impose on their glorious heart-searching

.Judge. {Notes, Matt. 13:20,21. 22:11—14.
25:1—13. P. O. 1—13.)

CHAP. III.

Nicodemus comes to Jpsiis hy night, 1, 2. Jesus fhows him the

indispensable necessity of Vieing born again, 3— 11. He shows the

difference between earthly and henvenly things, 12, 13; and speaks

of his own death, and of' faith in hiui, 14, 15. The great love of

God, in giving his only begotten Son tn redeem the world, IB, 17.

Unbelief is the great cause of men's condemnation, 18—21. .lesus

baptizes in Judea, and .John at JEnon, 22—24. John instructs his

disciples who were jealous for his honor, concerning the glory of

Christ, the salvation of those who believe in him, and the wrath of

God abiding on unbelievers, 25—36.

THERE was a man ^ of the Pharisees,

named Nicodemus, a ruler of the

Jews

:

2 The same ^ came to Jesus by night

and said unto him, ' Rabbi, that

thou art a teacher come from God :
'^ for

no man can do these miracles that thou

doest, except God be with him.

Note.—The miracles which our Lord
wrought at Jerusalem, and those reported to

have been wroyght by him in other places, ex-

cited the attention of the rulers and Pharisees:

and, though prejudiced against him, they were
not at this time so inveterate as they after-

wards became. Indeed, some of them were of
opinion, that he was an extraordinary prophet;

and Nicodemus, who was a Pharisee, a teach-

er, and a ruler of the Jews, or a member of
their grand council, was desirous of some con-
versation with him. But, as he was afraid of
being reviled by his brethren, or otherwise sub-
jected to censure and suspicion; he came by
night privately to the house where Jesus lodg-

ed, at or near Jerusalem; and addressed him by
the respectful name of Rabbi. This appears
the more remarkable, when we consider the
obscurity of our Lord's birth and education, and ,

the poverty of his circumstances, and contrast

them with the rank and station of Nicodemus.
—He also declared that he and others were as-

sured that he was a Teacher sent immediately
from God; as no man could perform such pow-
erful and beneficent miracles, without the pres-

ence, lavor, and operation of almighty God:
and in this conviction, he came to him, that he
might learn what were the peculiar (Inctrines

or practices, which lie came to inculcate.

[Marg. Ref.—Notes, 5:31—38. 9:27—34, u».

> 10. 7:47—49.
b 7:50. 12:42,43. 19:38.39. J.idg.

6:27. Is. 51:7. Phil. 1:14.

e 2G. 1:38. 20:16.

d Matt. 22:16. Mark 12:14.

30—33. 14:7—14, v. 11. Acts 10:36—43, v.

38.)

A teacher come from God. (2) Ano 0f«
ehjlvd-u: diSuaxalog. "From God thou hast
come a Teacher," or "to be a Teacher." This
introduction shows, that Nicodemus expected
some very momentous and peculiar instruction

from Jesus, who had after a lapse of ages
"come from God as a Teacher," and confirm-
ing his doctrine by undeniable miracles.

3 Jesus answered and said unto him.

''Verily, verily, I say unto thee, ^ Except a

man be born * again, '^ he cannot see the

kingdom of God.

Note.—The Pharisees, besides a scrupulous
exactness in the ceremonies of the law, strict-

ly observe "the traditions of the elders;" and
thus sought and rested in an external purity,

while the heart was full of uncleanness: but
our Lord immediately directed the attention of
Nicodemus to the source of internal purity.

{Note, Matt. 23:25—28.)—It has been alreaiiy

observed, that the word Verily, implies a
strong asseveration; and in the beginning of a
sentence it is peculiar to Christ. {Note, Matt.
6 :5.) St. John generally mentions the affirma-

tion as doubled, which adds a still greater en-

ergy to it. {Marg. Ref.—See on 1:52.) We
are therefore previously sure, that something
of peculiar importance, and very Hable to be
overlooked, is here intended. If it be allowed

that the expression, "born again," is figurative,

and therefore ought not to be strained too far

in the interpretation: yet surely the figure

should be regarded as peculiarly appropriate

and significant. Some argue that "to be born
again" means no more than to be baptized, and
they quote the ancient fathers in proof of it.

But will any man say, that no one can "see,"

or "enter into," the kingdom of God (5); that

is, no one can understand the nature of true

religion, become Christ's true disciple, or in-

herit the liappiness of heaven, without the bap-
tism of water.? This is indeed the outward
sign; but surely we must look for something
far more spiritual, as the thing signified, than
baptism, or any thing which uniformly accom-
panies it, even when rightly administered.

—

Others understand it of reformation: but oist-

Avard reformation may be mere hypocrisy; or it

may be the result of worldly antl selfish mo-
tives, or corrupted by pride and ostentation.

Nay, a man maj'' change one kind of sin f )r

another, or one creed or sect for another, in vr.-

rious ways, and yet remain very "far from the

kingdom of God:" in short, 'If regeneration

j'here mean only reformation of life, our Lord,
j 'instead of making any new discovery, has

j
'thrown a great deal of obscurity on Avhat aviis

I

'before plain and obvious, and known, not only
j'to the JcAvs, but to the wiser heathens. And
['indeed this is the main article in dispute among
I'maiiy. Some think, all things in scripture are

I

'expressed in condescension to our capacities.
'so that there is still to be conceived in many

; 'of them an inexpressible grandeur: whilst on
'the other hand, others suppose, that under

5:36. 7:31. 9:10C0—S3. 11:47,1 g 5 6. I;I3. flph. 2:1. Tani. 1: 1 17.

4R. 12:37. 15:24. Acts2:22. 1:, l' l"--.. 1 Pet. 1:3.2J. lJohn2:-9. |
h 5. 1.5.

3:9. 5:1,18.

Or from above.

16,17. 10:38.

f See on 1:51. Malt.

Cor. 1:19,20. Kev. 3:

I I

I-': 1 Pet. 1:3.2J. lJohn2:-9.
|

li 5. 1.5. 12:40. TlPiit. 29:4. .let.

I

I

3:9.5:1,18.
I

.?-2l. Matt. 13:1 l—lrt. l6: 17.
" " " . Jam. 1:17. 0:

]
2 Cor. 4:4.
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•the pomp and grandeur of the most hyperboli-

'cal expressions, things of a low and ordinary
'sense are to be understood.' Oioen. Every
one may see how applicable this is to all those in-

terpretations of the new birth, which explain
this most energetic expression to signify, eith-

er things exceedingly plain, or of a very inferi-

or nature in religion.—Frequent occasions have
before occurred of considering the subject;

(Notes, 1:10—13. Jer. 32:39—41, v. 39. Ez.
11 :17—20. 30:25—27.) but it may here be ex-
pedient to elucidate the propriety of the meta-
phor. When a child is born into the world,
though no new matter is brought into existence,

yet "a new creature" is produced; and all its

capacities, senses, and limbs, are new, and suit-

ed to that new life on which it has entered.

'

Thus when the grace of God changes the sin-

ner's heart, the person indeed is the same; but
he becomes a new man, possessed of new ca-j

pacities, percepticms, affections, and disposi-,

tions, and is prepared to make a new use of all

his organs, senses, and faculties: he enters, as

"a new creature," into the spiritual world, and
aecomes capable of employments and satisfac-

1

lions, to which he was before an utter stranger.
'.Notes, Eph. 2:4—10, v. 10. 2 Cor. 5:17.)—

|

When an infant is born, it has all the parts of
i

i grown man: but they are in a feeble state,

!

md need nourishment, attention, and time, be-{

ore they grow to their proper size, and are!

itted to perform their appropriate functions in|

I complete manner. Thus the regenerated sin-

1

aer has the substance of all right principles and
j

noly dispositions communicated to his soul; but'
they are in an infantile state, and must grow up

[

gradually, and with care and spiritual nourish-!
ment, to maturity: this nourishment is i)rovid-i

ed, and "the new-born babe," in the spiritual

as well as in the natural world, desires, relish-

es, and thrives upon it. (Note, 1 Pet. 2:1—3.)
No man can comprehend how the infant is

formed in the womb; nor can any man know
how God effects the new-creating change in

the sinner's heart. He works by means and
instruments in both cases; and in each of them
a real creation is effected by his omnipotence
—The birth of the infant precedes the exercise
of its senses, and is the necessary introduction
to all the actions of future life: so the new birth
must precede all the actions of the spiritual life:

till that has taken place, the man can neither
see, hear, speak, walk, or work, in a spiritual

manner. But as, when a living child is born,
it will certainly move and act; so when the sin-

ner is "born again," he will repent, believe,
love, obey, and worship.—Whatever be a man's
natural abilities, attainments, notions, or pro-
fession, our Lord assures us, that "he caimot
see the kingdom of God:" he can neither dis-

cern its spiritual nature, or the excellence of its

blessings and privileges, nor enjoy those bless-

ings. (Note, Matt. 3:2.) This is the unal-
terable appointment ol"God; but it has also its

foundation in the reason and nature of things.
God is perfect in holiness, his law is holy, his

gospel is holy, all things relating to true religion
are holy and spiritual. This is their glory and
excellency: but man by nature is unholy and
carnal, and cannot relish or even discern that
excellency. God and his law, with the nature
of holiness and happiness, are unchangeable:
therefore man must change, or he can ncvt-r be

494]

conformed to them, or be happy in them
(Notes, Rom. 8:5—9. 1 Cor. 2:14— 16, tJ. 14.)
Every revelation of God requires of sinful man
the deepest humiliation; but man is a self-justi-

fying, self-sufficient creature: he must there-

fore be inwardly and effectually changed, before
he can understand the nature and glory of
the gospel. Without this, he can see no ex-
cellency in the holiness of God, no goodness or

justice in the strict and spiritual precepts and
awful sanction of the law, no hatefulness in

himself, no malignity deserving damnation in

his sins; no preciousness and glory in the way
of salvation by Christ, no beauty in conformity
to his image and character. Consequently he
can neither submit, repent, believe, love, nor
obey; but he must remain a rebel and an ene-
my, and a despiser, hater, or abuser oi'the gos-
pel: he cannot therefore be a true Christian,

and a spiritual worshipper; nor can he have the
meetness for the enjoyments and employments
of heaven. He may exercise the functions, and
participate the satisfactions, ofthe animal or the
rational life; but he must remain spiritually

dead, and incapable of such satisfactions as an-
gels and saints enjoy in heaven, and as pious
men experience on earth: even as a watch, or
other curious machine, constructed with three

distinct parts, may move on regularly as to two

I

of them, when the third is rendered incapable

jof further motion, unless it be restored by a
' skill similar to that ofthe original maker. ( Note,
Gen. 2:16,17.)—Some render the words "born
again," born from above; and no doubt they
admit of that meaning: but it is evident that

Nicodemus did not thus understand them.—In

short, the new-birth is the beginning of spirit-

ual life, without which we can no more live a
heavenly life, than we could an earthly one
without being born into this world. (Marg.
Ref.—Notes, Jam. 1:16—18, v. 18. 1 Pet. 1:

3—5, V. 3,22—'25.— Notes, I John 2:26—29,
V. 29. 3:7— 10, V. 9. 4:7,8. 5:1—5, vv. 1,4,16—18, V. 18.)—'The beginning of Christianity

'is placed in this; that we know ourselves no"t

'only to be in some measure corrupt, but en-
'tirely "dead in sin;" so that it is necessary,

'that our nature, as to its qualities, should be
'created again and anew; which can be effect-

'ed by no other power, than that of God, by
'whom we were at first made.' Beza. (Notes,
Eph. 2:1—3.)—'Jesus, observing that he
'(Nicodemus) said nothing of the excellency
'and power of his doctrine, to change the hearts

'and reform the lives of men ... but only of his

'miracles, by which it was confirmed, answer-
'ed and said unto him, "Verily, verily, I say
'unto thee, except a man be born again;" that
'is, renewed in his mind, will, and affections,

'by the operations of the Holy Spirit, and so

'become a new creature, ... "he cannot see,"

'that is, enjoy the blessings of "the kingdom
'of God."' Whitby.

As-ain.} Jvi,>{>£v. 7,31. 19:11,23. Matt.
27:51. Luke\:3. Acts 2&:b. Gal. 4:9. Jam.
1 :17. 3:15,17.—'It is significant, and imports,

'that we must go over all that is past, and re-

'ject it a.; unprofitable and begin anew.' Beza.
Ab origine. a primordiis, denuo. So 7i«A/j'-

yfrreanc. Tit. 3:5.

4 Nicodemus saith unto him, ' How can

i 9. 1:11,12. t;:53,G0. 1 Cor. 1:12. 2:14.
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1 man l)e born when he is old? Can he en-

ter the second time into his nioiher's womb,
pnd be l)orn?

5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say

unto thee, Except a man be "^born of wa-

ter, ' and of the spirit, he cannot enter into

the kingdom of God.
[Practical Obsenations.]

Note.—Nicodemus, though seriously im
pressed, seems to have had no distinct view of

religion, further than as it related to the out-

ward conduct. (Notes, Luke ir:37—40.) Ht
could not, therefore, inulerstand what our Lou
intended; hut, adverting to the literal meaning
of the words, and observing with what earn

estness Jesus insisted on tiie necessity of being
"born again;" he inquired, with great surprise,

l*ow this could possibly take place; or how, if

possible, it could prepare any one for the king-

dom of God. To this our Lord replied, in the

same emphatical and decisive manner as before,

and to the same effect; except as he further de-

clared the Author and nature of this mysterious
work. By "the kingdom of God" he doubt-
less primarily meant the kingdom of the Mes-
siah, about which the Jews entertained very
carnal and erroneous opinions : hut as ad-

mission into this is necessary, in order to "en-
ter into the kingdom of God" in heaven, hoth
may he included. (Note, Matt. 3:2.) No
man "can enter into the kingdom of God," no
one can become a true disciple of Christ and
an heir of heaven, without that change, of
which the Holy Spirit is the Author, and puri-

fying fertilizing water is the outward sign.

Note, Ez. 36:25—27.) Water was used among
the Jews in "divers washings," or, '^baptisms.^'

John used it in his baptism, and Jesus appoint-
ed it in his initiatory sacrament. This was the
emblem of that spiritual washing, without
which no man can be admitted into the true
church, as a living member of the same. As
baptism, in the ordinary course of things, is re-

quisite to the outward profession of Christiani-

ty; so regeneration is invariably necessary to

the [iossession of its privileges, and the perform-
ance of its duties. {Note, Mark 16:14— 16.)
Except a man "be born of water, and of the
Spirit;" except his heart be purified by that in-

ward washing of the Holy Spirit, of Avhich

water has been the constant emblem, "he can-
not enter into the kingdom of God." (Marg.
Ref.—SceimS. Note, Tit. 3:4—7, v. 5.)—
'If, under the word vmter, baptism be especial-

'ly intended, as that which is the peculiar sac-

'ramentofour regeneration, the sentence must
'be taken, as Christ had respect to the general
'order of the church. Neither yet did he simply
'bind the grace of God to baptism, as if it was,
'absolutely, and without any exception, ne-
'cessary; seeing he just after ascribes regenera-
'tion to the Spirit, without any mention of wa-
'ter. ...Thus elsewhere the Spirit and Jive are
'joined, but the order is reversed. "He shall

'baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and Avith

'fire." ... Water is really present in the sacra-

'ment of baptism, as an outward sign and seal

k 3. Is. 41:3,4. £1.36:25—27.1 1 John 1:23. 5:1.

Malt. 3:11. Eph. 5:26. Tit. 3: m Matt. 5:20. lf!:3. 28:19. I.ukf
4—7. 1 Pet. 1:J. 3:21. IJohn

I
13:3,5,24. AcLo 2:38. 3:19.

5:t3— g.
I

Koni. 14:17. 2 Cnr. 5:17,lf;.

1 1:13. Rom. 8:2. 1 Cor. 6:11.
|

Gal. 6:15. Eph. 2:!— 10. 2

'of the s|iiritual and divine energy, which in-
'wardly cleanses ns. But^re, when joined to
'the S])irit, cannot be understood otherwise
'than nietaphorically. In this place "the Spir-
'it" being added to "water," is a declaration of
'the external sacramental baptism; in the other
'the fire is mentioned as -^n explanation of the
'divine energy, taken from a corporeal thing.

=

Be=a. {Note, Matt. 3:11,12.)—'Whatever ig-

'norance of the precept, or mistake about the
'nature of it, renders not men incapable of ba|)-

'tism by the Holy Ghost, can never render them
'incapable of the salvation promised to the bap-
'tized. ...It cannot be purely the want, but the
'contempt of it, which must condemn us.'
JVhitby.—If, however, baptism and being
"born again" be terms of the same meaning,
or if the one invariably accompanies the other,
so that all Avho are rightly baptized ar& regen-
erate, and none else; then all who die unbaj)-
tized, even infants, as well as all others, all

over the earth, and in every age of the world,
without exception are shut out of heavt.Mi ! A
proposition far more dreadful, than any held by
the most unfeeling and presumptuous Supra-
lapsarian Calvinists.

6 That which is "born of the flesh is

flesh; and " that which is born of the Spirit

is spirit.

Note.—To be born again, of parents either
Jewish, or Gentile, or Christian, if it were pos-
sible, could be of no use to any man: as "that
which is born of the flesh," by natural genera-
tion from the stock of fallen Adam, "is flesh,"

carnal, corrupt, and enmity against God;
(Marg. Ref.—Notes, (i?om.*7 :]8—25, ru. IS,

25.8:1—13, vv. 1,3,4,5,8,9,12,13. G«/. 5:13
—26, vv. 13,15—17,19—21,24.) "but that
which is born of the Spirit," that which is com
municated to the soul from the second Adam, bv
the operation of the Holy Spirit, "is spirit;" i"!'

like its Author, of a spiritual and Holy nature,
and capable of spiritual and holy exercises and
enjoyment.—'Christ takes it for granted, as be-

'yond all contradiction, that he must be pure,
'who would be happy with God. By the wonl
' "flesh," therefore, it is meant that the whole
'man, as the offspring of man, is impure, as
'well in his mind as in his body.' Beza.
{Notes, Job. 14:1—6, v. 4. 15:14—16. Ps. 51 :

5,6.) The clause, "that which is born of the
Spirit, is spirit," cannot mean that the ration-
al soul, as distinct from the body, is brought
into existence by being "born of the Spirit,"
but that the man is raised 'from the death of sin

to the life of righteousness,' and so his renew-
al to holiness is begun. To understand by "the
flesh," in the first clause, the body exclusively,
Avould wholly destroy the antithesis, and in-

deed all connexion between the two parts of
the verse. And where would be the need of
regenerjition,_ or to be renewed "in the spirit of
our mind," if the soul were in itself spiritual,
and only the body carnal? In fact, the soul, or
heart, is the more immediate seat and source
of sin, and the body only or n.ainly its instru-
ment. (Notes, Prov. 4:^3. Jer. 17 :9,10. Matt.
15:15—20.) 'It appears to me impossible, to

Thes. 2:13,14.

Gen. 5:3. 6:5,12. Job 14:4. 15:

14—16. 25:4. Ps. 51:10. Rom.
7:5,1!!,25. 8:1,4.5-9.13. Gal.

5:16—21,24. Eph. 2:3. Col. 2:

o Kt. 11:19,20. 36:26,27. Rom.
«:5,9 1 Cor. 6:17. Gal 5:17.
1 John 3:9.
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'clear up either the heauty of the antithesis, or

'the truth oftlie assertion, on any other inter

'pretation.' Doddridge. Thesubject isof such

importance, in order to understand Christiani

ty, that it deserves the most dihgent investiga-

tion, and a very careful and humble examina
tion of all those parts of scripture which relate

to it, with constant, fervent prayer for heaven-

ly wisdom and illumination to understand them.
— That which is born.] To yeyevvi^iiEvov. 1

John 5:4.

7 P Marvel not that I said unto thee, i Ye
must be bom * again.

8 The "^ wind bloweth where it Hsteth,

and thou hearest the sound thereof, but

canst not tell whence it cometh, and whith-

er it goeth: *so is every one that is born of

the Spirit.

Note.—Nicodemus saw no adequate reason

to be so greatly surprised at our Lord's declara-

tion, that fallen man of every nation and creed,

Jews and Pharisees, as well as Gentiles, "must
be born again;" as if it were more unintelligi-

ble than many other things, the truth and real-

ity of which no man disputed. The wind, for

instance, blows from different points of the com-

f)ass, and more gently or more furiously, "as it

istcth-," that is, so far as man is concerned: but
though the sound of it is heard, and the effects

of it most manifest
;
yet no man can "tell

whence it cometh, or whither it goeth." Even
to this day, after all improvements in natural

science, men can neither account satisfactorily

for all the changes of the wind, nor render it

at all submissive to their will or command, or

counteract its efllects. Even so it is with "ev-
ery one that is born of the spirit:" the nature
and effects of this change are most manifest; the

manner in which it is wrought is inexplicable
;

and its direction, to this or tlie other person, is

independent of the will of man, and according
to the sovereign pleasure of the great Creator:

for the "willing mind" which God approves is

produced by it. {Mars;. Ref.—Notes, 1 :10

—

13. Phil. 2:12,13.) But if man cannot govern
or change the wind, or explain those things

which relate to it; how can he expect to gov-
ern or explain the operations of the Holy Spir-

it.?—As the same word signifies both spirit and
the wind, in the original languages; the simil-

itude has a peculiar propriety, if "being born
again" be interpreted of the communication of
divine life to "the dead in sin." But if under-

stood of baptism exclusively, or what always
accompanies il when rightly administered, there

seems nothing appropriate in it. The adminis-

tration of baptism is evident, and most public,

foreseen, and appointed. Every thing relating

to it depends on "the will of man" of the bap-
tized person in adults, of parents and sponsors

in infants, and of the officiating ministerin both
cases. But if the things signified, as not insep-

arable from the right administration of baptism,
be intended, the whole depends absolutely on

q 3. .Tob. 15:14. Malt. 13:33—
35. Horn. 3:9—19. 9:2*2—25.
12:1,2. Eph. 4:22—24. Col. 1:

12. (le^. 12;14. 1 ret. 1:14—
16,2^23. Rev. 21:27.

* Or. from rhme.
r .Jo'. 37:10—13.16.17.21—23.

I's. 107:25.29. Ec. 11:4,5. Ej.

37:9. Arts 2:2. 4:31. I Cor. 2:

11. 12:11.

s 1:13. Is. 55:9-^13. Mark 4:26
—29. Luke 6:43.44. 1 .lolin 2:

29. 3:n,fl.

t 4. 6:52,60. ProT. 4:18. Is 42:

16. Mark 8:21..'5. Luke 1:34.

u Is. 9:16. 29:10— 12. 56:10. Jer.

the sovereign will, who commands and governs
the winds and waves. {Note, Ez. 37:1— 10.)

Where it listeih. (8) ' Otih ihUi. Willeth.

Rom. 9:16.—Note, Matt. 6:33,34, v. 34.

9 Nicodemus answered and said unto

him, *Hovv can these things be.''

10 Jesus answered and said unto him,
" Art thou a master of Israel, " and ki low-

est not these things.''

1

1

Verily, >' verily, I say unto thee, ^ We
speak that we do know, and testify that we
have seen; "and ye receive not our witness.

[Practicnl Observations.]

Note.—Nicodemus had not been used to

hear this new-l)irth insisted on, by the scribes

and priests; nor had he ever made it the imme-
diate subject of his own study, or investigation,

or attained to an experience of its nature and
effects : he could not therefore understand our
Lord's meaning. He was not however willing

to reject his instruction, which he had allowed
to be confirmed by evident miracles; yet this

doctrine, on which he so strenuously insisted,

seemed to him inexplicable and impracticable;

and he therefore incjuired, as a man in perfect

astonishment, "How can these things be.'"

{Marg. Ref. t.) To this our Lord answered,
as expressing surprise at his ignorance, by de-

manding, whether he, as a teacher of God's
people, could possibly he unacquainted with this

essential and important truth. Not only was
the new birth absolutely requisite to the exist-

ence of true religion in the soul of fallen man,
as nothing but a worthless form could subsist

without it; but it was evidently contained in

the scriptures of the Old Testament, and impli-

!ed in every passage which required spiritual

i worship, inward lioliness, and heavenly affec-

'tions, from a fallen creature; or promised to

give a new heart, or produce a change of lieart.

(Marg. Ref. u, x.—Notes, Deut. 10:16. 29:4.

30:1—10, V. 6. 1 Chr. 29;10—19. Ps. 51:10.

\Jer. 4:3,4. 31:31—34. 32:39—41. Ez. 11:17

I

—20. 36:25—27.) Jesus then declared, that

I

he and those servants of God, who in every

age concurred with liim, spake in this respect

: what they assuredly knew to be true, and tes-

tified what they were most intimately acquaint-

ed with: yet the Jews in general, and the

Pharisees in particular, would not receive their

testimony.—Prophets, apostles, and faithful

ministers knew this subject from revelation,

from their own experience, and from observa-

tion of its effects in others: Jesus knew it in a

[still higher and more sublime manner. (31,32,)

j

—'There is 'an implied antithesis, which in my
['judgment, should be carefully noted. You,
j'saith Christ, ... teach things which you do not

I

'understand, and are believed; we teach a cer-

'tain and known doctrine; and yet ye will not

'receive our doctrine. ... He joins himself with
j'the prophets, whose writings were so negli-

'gently read in the synagogues.' Beza.—Some
'expositors think, that our Lord, in the tenth

S:8,9. I\;nll. 11:25. 15:1*. 22:29.

X Deut. 10:16. ,30:6. 1 Chr. 29:

19. Ps. Sl:6,l0. 73:1. Is. 11:6

—9. 66:7—9. .ler. 31:33. 32:

39,40. Ez. 11:19. 18:31,3?. 36:

25—27. 37-23,24. Koin. 2:2!;,

29. PhiL3.3. Col. 2:11.

y 3,5.

z 13,32—34. 1:18.7:16. 8:14,28,

2it.3S. 12:49. Is 55:4. Matt. II:

27. Luke 10:22. 1 .John 5:6—
12. Kev. 1:5. 3:14.

a 1:11. 5:31-40,43. 12:37,38. U
50:2. 53:1. 65:2. Matt. 23:37

Acts 22:18. 28:23—27. 2 Oct
4:4.
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verse, referred to the language of the Jews
about proselytes, whom they spake of, a.s in

fonts new horn, &c. but it is not likely that he
should lay such stress on any of their traditions

or expressions, which on other occasions he de-

cidedly opposed : and the above remark shows
what our Lord meant; as Moses and the

prophets, which were continually read in their

synagogues, joined in his testimony to the ne-

cessity of regeneration. So that, even the

principal teachers in Israel, who did not under-

stand and teach regeneration, "erred," not

knowing the scriptures, nor the "power of God."
As "a teacher of Israel," Nicodemus might
know many things concerning the "divers bap-
tisms" of the Mosaic law, the traditionary bap-

tisms of the Pharisees, and even .John's bap-
tism. But Christian baptism was not institu-

ted till some time afterwards: and Nicode-
mus could not at this time be supposed to un-|

derstand the nature, obligation, and benefits of I

it. Or, that this baptism was intended to be I

the initiatory sacrament of Christianity, and in-j

dispensably necessary to salvation. Could it'

then be wonderful, that a "Teacher of Israel"!

did "not know these things.'" or was he de-

serving of reproof for not knowing, what he
j

never had the means of learning.' Our Lord's,

surprise, and reproving question, must have
related to wliat Nicodemus might have known,'
and ought to have known. {Notes, 25, 26. Matt.
28:19,20.)

A master. (10) '0 diduaxu/.o:. 2. This word
with the article implies, that Nicodemus was'
regarded as an eminent teacher, as well as a'

ruler, of Israel. I

12 If I have told you ''earthly things,

and yo believe not, how shall ye believe if

I tell you of " heavenly things.'

13 And "^no man hath ascended up to:

heaven, 'but he that came down from heav-j

en, ^even the Son of man, which is in heav-j

en.

Note.—The change before described seems
here to be meant by "earthly things:" for, as

it must be, and continually has been, wrought
on earth; so it is comparatively easy to be un-
derstood and illustrated; and we may reason and
discourse. about it far better, than about the'

mysteries which are next spoken of. (ManrJ
Ref. a.) No creature can find satisfaction with-;

out capacities of enjoyment suited to his situa-,

tion. Pleasure cannot be experienced without
appetite and relish, as well as the means of
gratification. Every animal must be in its prop-:

er element, in order to be ea.sy and comforta-'

ble. The fish could not possibly live, and en-j

oy life, on dry ground, unless its nature should
previously be changed. Holiness and spiritu-

ality are not the sinner's element: submission'

to God, and communion with him, are not his

desired enjoyments; nay, he has a rooted an-'

lipathy against them. Yet happiness is impos-

sible to a rational creature without holiness;'

and holiness cannot l^e so much as begun with-

out "being born again." So that this truth,

which men are so apt to deny, and treat as en-

thusiasm, has as evident a ground in reason, as

h 3..5,3. I Cot. 3:1.2. Heb. 5:11, I 10,14.

12. 1 Pet. 2:1—3.
I
d 1:18. 6-.4^. D»ut- 30:12. Prnr.

e 13—17-?i—3^. 1:1—14. ICor. I 30.4. Acts 2:34. Rom. 10:6,7. ,

2:7—3. 1 Ti-o. 3:16. 1 John 4:
|

Vol. a. 6.3

I

in scripture. Let it but be granted, that God
I

is perfectly holy; that happiness consists in his

[favor, prespiict, image, and service; and that
[man by nature has no relish for this kind of

j

happiness: and from these premises (which any
lone must be very hardy to deny,) it demon-
stratively foll(nvs, that "except a man be born

j

again," he could not enjoy happiness, were he
! admitted into heaven ; but for that reason, among
others, he never can enter thither. If men will

not therefore believe thrs doctrine, of which we

I

"that are of the earth, and earthly," can rea-

son so plainly, and illustrate by the nature of
animals, and the grafting of trees, {Miralurque
novas frondes, et non suapoma: 'It,' the graft-

.ed tree, 'admires new branches, and fruit not
['its own,' Virion,) and various other apt simii-

|itudes; {Note, Is. 11:6—9. and which is actu-
ally witnessed in its effects whenever sinners

are converted; how shall they believe what .Je-

jsus testifies to them concerning "heavenly
things.'" namely such as relate to the mysteries
of the Trinity, to his own eternal Dei'y, to his

incarnation, and redemption by his blood; which
could never have been thought of, had not God
revealed thern, and which must rest wholly on
the testimony of revelation. We may indeed
discern glory and suitableness in them when
revealed: but we feel, tliat they are sublime
and mysterious beyond compari.son; and though
not contrary to our reason, yet far above it,

and out of its reach and province. The knowl-
edge of these things must be derived, immedi-
ately and entirely, from above, and received

by faith alone: yet no man has ascended thith-

er to fetch down that knowledge; {Marfr.

Ref. v—f.—Deut. 30:12. Notes, Prov. 30:4,

Rom. 10:5— 11.) nor can it be received, except
from Christ, who came down from heaven, when
he became "the Son ofman:" yet even then he
"was in heaven," in respect of his divine nature.

(For the two natures are so inseparably united

I

in his mysterious Person, that as the apostlt

says, "the church of God, which he hath jmr-

;
chased with his own blood," so our Lord says

"the Son of man which is in heaven," when he
was here on earth, because One with the eter-

nal Word and Son of God. {Notes, 1:1—3,

14,18. Acts -10:28.) This language seems
incapable of any other interpretation; and t >

wrest it to agree with any other doctrine,

makes our Lord to speak in the most obscure
and unintelligible manner imaginable. Doubt-
le.ss this was intended as a specimen of those

"heavenly things" which lie had before men-
tioned.—'If while I have discoursed ... of those

'principles of Christianity, which both our en-
'lightened reason and experience can easily

'make good, thou believest not, but findest such
'difficulties; ... what ... possibility is there, that
'thou shouldest believe, when I shall tell th^e

'of the great mysteries of salvation, and of
'those high and incomprehensible matters, of
'another world.' ... These are things v.hich no
'man can tell thee, but he that has been in hea-
'ven; and no man hath been there to see theiB,

'but he that is now come down from heaven,
'even that Son ofman, (that talketh with thee^)

'who in respect of his Deity is still in heaven
Bp. Hall.

Eph. 4:9.10.
I
f I:i2. VaU. UZ-.^X Mark l<i7i%

e fc:.̂ 3.32^1.62. 8:42. JCyS. 16:23 20. Acu 20:28. Eph. l,-23. 4:

—CO. 17:5. I Cor. 15:47. 1).
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A. D. r JOHN. A. D. 27.

Earthly things. (1^ T« FTxtY^in. 1 Car.

15:40. ^2 Car. 5:1. PA j7. '2:10. 3:19. Jam. 5:

15. Ab f Ts et : ';. /erra.

—

Hearenly things.]

Tu ^n-iryiivia. .Vo//. 1S:35. 1 C&r. 15:40,43,

49. Eph. 1:3.'20. '2:6. 3:10. 6:12. Phil. ^2:10.

2 Tim. 4:13. Heh. 5:1. 6:4. S:5. 9:23. 11:

16. 12:22. Ex 6.-f« et aootroj, cflpftfiB.

14 T And 5 as Moses lifted up the ser-

pent in the wilderness, '' even so must the

Son of man be lifted up;

15 That 'whosoever believeth in him

should ^ not perish, but have ^ eternal life. ;

yote.—{Safes, Nvm. 21 :6—9.) Ihis pas- I

sage ui the hist'»ry of Israel was well known, but

the typical meaning seems not to have been at

all discovered by the Jews. The promised Mes-
siah was not to be "lill:ed up"' on earth to a

glorious throne, as they vainly expected: but to

"be tilted up," or exalted, by being suspended

on an ignominious cross, tT^r the redemption o?

his pet>ple. {Marg. Ref. h.—Abff. 12:27—
56, rr. 32,34.) Moses, the giver of the law,

was ordered to make a serpent of brass, like the

fiery serpents, yet perfectly innoxious: this he

lilted up on a pole in a conspicuous place, that

it might be clearly seen by all the people; and
especially by those, who looked at it when mor-
tally bitten by the serpents; and in so doing

they were miraculously healed. Thus Jesus,

\a "the likeness of siniul flesh," in the nature

of Adam, by whom sin and death entere«i into

the world, though himself perfectly free from
sin, was "lit1:ed up" on the cross, to redeem us

from the curse of the law, being made a curse

for us." This "must" take place, or was pre-

viously necessary, in order to the completion of

the promises and predictions which God had
given, and the satisfaction of his justice in sav-

ing sinners. In consequence of his crucifixion,

Jesus is set forth in the gospel, as preached
throughout the world, that "whosoever behev-
eth in him, should not perish, but have eternal

Kfe." This method, which God has devised in

his infinite wisdom, is suited to bring the per-

ishing sinner to expect all his salvation from
God, and to give him all the glory of it; to pro-

mote humility, dependence, and gratitude; to

render him submissive and obedient; and to

teach him every salutary lesson, by looking to

that one Object, from which he derives his

peace, hope, and comfort. (.Varar. Ref. i, k.

—

Sotei, 1:29. Heh. 12:2,3.) Thus the imp.or-

tant change, which takes place in the heart, and
is manitested in the hte, of every true believer,

proves the efficacy of faith in a crucified Sa-
viour, as evidently, as the restored health and
vigor of the almost expiring Israelite proved,
tiat his expectation of recovery, by looking to

the brazen serpent, was not a vain presump-
tion.—'Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and Bama-
•baa say. This was a figure of the cross; and
•that it was a symbol of salvation; he that turn-
'etl to it being preserved from death, not by
'what he saw, but bv the Saviour of all men.'

JThithy. (Xote.-2 iTjna's IS :4.)—How strong-

ly do our Lord's words show the actual state

of all men ! They must perish without a Sa-

viour, and without faith in that Sa\-iour

!

16 For "^ God so loved the world, that

he ° save his only begotten Son. ° that who-

soever believeth in him shoidd not perish,

but have everlasting life.

Note.—The whole design of man's redemp-
tion originated in the lore of God to the world,

even to the ap<Tstate race of men; to "the
whole world, that lietb in wickedness," or "in

the wicked one." (Xote. 1 John 5:19.) This
could not be approbation, or complacency: for

he judged them deserving of his final indigna-

tion, and meet objects of his holy abhorrence;

and so criminal, that he conld not honorably

show them mercy, except by an expedient more
suited to exposethe desert of their rebellion,

than even the eternal punishment of the whole
race would have been. {Xotes, Rom. 5:6—10.)

The love of God to the world was therefore

good'icill, compassion, benevolence. {Marg.
Ref. m.) He "so loved the world," that he
not only purposed to pardon sin, and to give

heaven to thi>3e who repented ; but (when the

honor of his justice and holiness seemed to op-

pose the exercise of mercy,) "he gave his only-

beffotten S«on," the co-equal partaker of his

di\"ine nature, a person of infinite dignity and
excellency, and infinitely bebved by him. com-
pared with whom all worlds were as nothing,

to "become flesh," that in our nature he might
atone for our sins, by his suSerings and death

upon the cross; that*, this obstacTe being re-

moved, he might forgive, save, and bless with
everlasting life, all th<3se of every nation who
believe in this divine Saviour, hut who must
otherwise have perished for ever. {Marg. Ref
u,o.—Notes. 1:1—3.14.18. Rom. S:32—34.
Col. 1:15—17. 1 Tim. 3:15,16. Heb. 1:1—4.)
The world, or the race of men, (and not merely

the one nation of Israel, for whose sake alone

the Jews supposed that the Messiah would
come,) is therefore now borne with, as under a
dispensation of mercy; sinners in general are

called on to believe in Christ, and invited to

partake of the blessing: believers without ex-

ception are saved. (Notes, 1 :29, 1 John 2:1,

2. 4:9—12. 5:11,12.) But, as true faith

springs from regeneration, and as "the Spirit

1 quickens whom he will;" thcjse alone who are

!"born of the Spirit," willingly avail themselves
' of this most gracioas provision : and "known
unto God are all his works from the beginning

of the world." {Notes, 3—8. 1 :10— 13, c. 13.)

i

The y^orld.] Tor xoauov. 17,19. 1:9,10,29.

1 JoAn2:2. 3:13,17. 4:9,14,17. 5:19.

1 7 For P God sent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world; ''but that the

world throush him might be saved.

18 He that believeth on him 'is not con-

i demned : but ' he that believeth not is con-

Xim. 2l:T—9. 2 KJB^ U:4.
'::2-. 1-132—.-M. Ps. 22:16.
Matt, ffir 54. La'te ^rSI—3*.
2t;0 2!-:Ji7.44—16. Acta 2:23.
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fi:*%*7. 11:25^26.

XkSU h. 45-.22.

:. .Kai 'i-.sr. l&3f\ '

:I^ 10:5—14. GaJ. i

i 16,20. Heb. iCk^. I Jotia i
1.11—13-

k 3t24. lft;2S—30. Matt. Itll.
Luke 19-. 10. A£&13c4I. 1 Car.
l-.n. 2Cor. -feS.

I 17-.Z3. Earn. Sc21. 6c32,33. 1

JoiBi 2:2s. &1S,3(>.

m. Lmke 2:14. Boa. &i. 3 Co-.

5-i9—21. Tic 3:4. 1 Joba 4:3,

l'X!9.

> 1:>4,1S. Gen. 22:12. Mark 12
6. Rom. 5: 10. 8:32.

p IS. Matt. 9: IS. 1 Tim. 1:15.16.

p 5:46. 8:15,16. 12:47.48. lake

H I:2&. fe«. Ii. 4&21—23. 49:

6.7. .iiiO-12. Zech. 3:9.

M^. 1:23. I3:ll. Lake 2:10,

11. 19:10. 1 Tim. 2:5,6. l}«ka
2:2. 414.

36. 5:24. 6:«),47. 30:31. Roa.
5:1. &!.»*- 1 John 5:12.

Mark 16:16. Hei>. 2:3. 12:25

1 Jolls5:ia
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A. D. 27. JOHN. A. D. 27.

his disciples into the land of Judea; and

there he tarried with them, '' and baptized.

23 And John also was baptizing in jEnon,

•"near to Salini, because there was ''much

water there: ^and they came and wei-e bap-

tized.

24 For *"John was not yet cast into pris-

Note.—Our Lord, soon after this, left Jeru-

salem, and retired into the cities or villages of

Judea, where he preached, and collected fol-

loAvers; and his more stated disciples baptized

them. (Note, 4:1—4.) It is not probable, that

they baptized in that form which he afterwards

prescribed; but after the manner of John, and

ns introductory to the more complete establish-

ment of his religion. The place, where John
was preaching and baptizing at the same time,

is not mentioned elsewhere: there were "many
waters" in it, which rendered it convenient to

him, as he still baptized great numbers. (Note,

Matt. 3:5,6.) This must have preceded any
thing recorded of Christ's ministry by the other

pvaiigelists. (Note, Matt. 4:12—17.)—It is

remarkable, that we read nothing of the apos-

tles or disciples baptizing, before our Lord's

ascension, except in these few passages of

John's gospel. Yet the disciples of Jesus are

expressly distinguished from those ofJohn: and
at this time he "made and baptized more disci-

ples than John." (4:1.) It must then be sup-

posed, that the disciples of Jesus were baptized

in his name: and that this baptism discriminat-

ed them, not only from those Jews who had
not been baptized : but also from those who had
been baptized by John as his disciples, yet had
not become the professed disciples of Jesus, and
received his baptism. But Christian baptism,

"into the name of the Father, and of the Son,!

and of the Holy Ghost," was at this time not

instituted: and as circumcision still continued

in force, as the initiatory sacrament of the

Abrahamic and Mosaic covenants; the baptism

of Jesus was doubtless of adults alone. It ap-

pears then to me, that all, who at this time or

afterwards, during our Lord's personal minis-

try, who by means of John's testimony, or in

other ways, professed themselves the disciples

jf Jesus, as the Messiah, the Son of God, in

an intelligent manner, were baptized in the

name of Jesus: and, whether he personally bap-
tized any individuals or not, (for the language
may only mean, that in general he did not bap-

tize, but his disciples,) all those above describ-

ed were thus baptized, though we do not further

read of it. Among these we may number the

1 20, who met at Jerusalem after the day of

Pentecost, and most of the 500 brethren to

whom he appeared in Galilee. So that after

t'.ie institution of Christian Baptism, just before

our Lord's ascension, those, who had thus been
naptized in his name, were not rebaptized.

Nor were they considered as unbaptized per-

sons; neither should they be adduced, as a pre-

cedent for unbaptized persons being employed
ii! preaching the gospel, and baptizing others,

or receiving and administering the Lord's sup-

it 2t;. 4-aJ.
I

e Malt. 3:3.6. Mark 1:4,5. Luke
c Gen. 33: IS. Sh<ihm. 1 Sam.

|
3:7.

9-A. Shalim. I f Matt. 4:12. 14:3. Mark 6:17.

<l .ler. 51:13. Ez. 19:10. 43:2. I.iikf 3: 19,20. 9:7—9.
Rev. 1:13. 11:2. I9:ti.

1 5 2 'j. M:ilt. 3:11. Mark 7:2—5,

500]

per.—Most of the apostles and primitive disci-

ples had been baptized both with John's bap-
tism, and with that of Jesus as "the Messiah
the Son of the living God:" and the rest had
been baptized with Jesus's baptism, Avhich was
an anticipation, suited to existing circumstan-

ces, of the more complete form, when Baptism
became the initiatory sacrament of Christianity,

and the sign and seal of regeneration.—Wheth-
er either John, or Jesus during his personal

ministry, baptized women, is no where expressly

said : and the argument about the subjects and
mode of baptism has no immediate connexion
with the subject, for that rests exclusively on
those scriptures which relate to baptism, as

superseding circumcision, in becoming the ini-

tiatory sign and seal of the covenant.—The
evangelist here speaks of John the Baptist's

imprisonment, as well known; but no where
mentions any further particulars, either of that,

or of his being put to death by Herod. Had
he not been satisfied, that these important facts

liad been recorded by other divinely inspired

writers, he would hardly have passed them over

in this manner, after having so particularly

insisted on the ministry and testimony of John.

This confirms the opinion, that he intended his

gospel, as a kind of supplement to the three

other gospels, which had before been published.

Much water. (23) IloUa vSara. "Many
waters." Rev. 1:15.—Tav vdaxoyv xoiv noh-

Ibiv, Rev. 17:1.

25 Then there arose a question between

some of John's disciples and the Jews ^ about

purifying.

26 And they came unto John, and said

unto him, Rabbi, ^ he that was with thee

I

beyond Jordan, ' to whom thou barest wit-

ness, behold, the same baptizeth, ^ and all

men come to him.

Note.—This question seems to have been,

whether the baptism of John, or that of Jesus,

or the traditional or the ceremonial washings,

were most efficacious to take away sin. (Marg.
jRef. g.—Note, 2:6—11, v. 6.) Some might
argue, that there was no end of innovating, and
that they might as well adhere to the Pharisees,as

follow either of the new teachers. This would
also further excite the jealousy of John's dis-

ciples, who complained to their master, that all

men came to Jesus to be baptized of him, so

that John had lost his influence and popularity

by bearing testimony to Jesus. Thus they

seem obliquely to have censured our Lord, and

to have intimated that John ought to retract

the testimony, which he had given in his favor.

Many ancient manuscripts and versions read,

"between John's disciples and a Jew," in the

singular: but it does not appear, that this ma-
terially alters the meaning of the passage. As
the language of the NewTestament always dis-

tinguishes our Lord's disciples from the other

Jews, we cannot suppose that a disciple of Je-

sus was meant. (Marg. Ref. h—k.)

Purifying. (25) Kai^uqia^iu. 2:6. Mark 1:

44. Luke 2:^^. Heb. 1:3. ^ Pet. 1:9.— 1 Chr.

23:'i8. Neh. 12:45. Sept.

R. '}]Kh.~6^2. 9:10,13,14,23. I 12,13. Jam. 3:14— 18. 4:5,6.

1 ret 1:21. i 1:7,15,26-36.

h Num. 11:26—29. Er. 4:4. t k 1:7.9. 11:48. 12:19. AcU
(or. 3:3-5. Gal. 5:20,'il. 6:

I

19:26,27.
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27 John answered and said, ' A man can
* receive nothing, except it be given him
"• from heaven.

28 Ye yourseh'es bear me witness, that

" I said, I am not the Christ, "but that I am
sent before him.

29 He that p hath the bride is the Bride-

groom : but 1 the friend of the Bridegroom,
which standclh and heareth him, rejoiceth

greatly because of the Bridegroom's voice.
' This my joy therefore is fulfilled.

30 He ' must increase, * but I must de-

crease.

31 He " that cometh from above ^ is

above all: 'he that is of the earth is earthly,

and speaketh of the earth: ^ he that cometh
from heaven is above all.

32 And '^ what he hath seen and heard,

that he testifieth; ^and no man receiveth

his testimony.

33 He that hath received his testimony
' hath set to his seal that God is true.

34 For ^ he whom God hath sent speak-

eth the words of God :
* for God giveth not

the Spirit by measure unto him.

35 The f Father loveth the Son, ^ and
hath given all things into his hand.

36 He ^ that believeth on the Son hath

everlasting life: and he that believeth not

the Son shall not ' see life; ^ but the wrath

of God abideth on him.

Note.—The jealousy of John's disciples for

the honor of their teacher, gave him an oppor-
tunity, of bearing still fuller and more explicit

testimony to our Lord. He laid it down as an
universal truth, that "a man can receive noth-
ing, except it be given him from heaven."
(Marg. and Marg. Ref. 1, m.

—

Note, Jam. 1

:

16—18.) Thence he had received his commis-
sion, qualifications, and instructions; and he was
fully satisfied with the place and work assigned
him: {Note, Eph. 4:7— 10.) but Jesus came
with a far superior commission, and for a more
important design; and indeed John's ministry

was superseded by that of Jesus. John's dis-

ciples knew, that he had always expressly de-

clared he was not the Messiah, but merely his

servant and forerunner: why then should it

trouble them, tliat superior honor was render-

ed to him? (JMarg. Hef. n, o.—Notes, 1:19
—84.)—Jesus was indeed "the Bridegroom,"
who had loved, and would prepare and espouse
his church of redeemed sinners to himself, and

ennoble, enrich, and bless it for ever by that
sacred union, in which he would greatly delight
and be glorified. {Marg. Ref. p.—Notes, Ps.
45: 9—17. Cant. 3:9—13. "4:10. Is. 54:4,5.
62:1— 5, OT. 4,5. Hos. 2:18—20. Matt. 9:14,15.
2 Cor. 11: 1—6, vv. 2,3. Eph. 5:22—33, vu.

23—27,29,32. Rev. 19:7—10.) And John
was honored as "the friend of the Bridegroom,"
and employed in collecting disciples; and thus
was an instrument in effecting these gracious
espousals. He therefore stood and heard his

orders, and gladly obeyed them; he rejoiced

greatly to hear his voice and to witness his glo-

ry; and this his joy was now complete, in that
he had heard and seen the promised Messiah,
and found that the people flocked to him. He
also knew, that Jesus would continue to in-

crease in honor and influence, for "of his gov-
ernment and peace there would be no end;" but
for himself he must expect to be less and less

considered: nor did this at all deduct from his

rejoicing in Christ. {Marg. Ref. q—t.) He was
sensible that this was reasonable and right: for

Jesus came from heaven as the Son of God.
and was "above all" men, angels, or creatures;

while John was of the earth, a mere sinful mor-
tal man, who could only speak in the language
of the earth, concerning the more plain subjects

of religion : but Jesus came from heaven to

speak of heavenly things, in language suitable

to their sublime and mysterious nature; as of
matters familiar to him, being what "he had
seen and heard." Yet very few, and as it were,
none, compared with the whole nation, received

his testimony. Those few, however, who ac-

knowledged him as the Messiah, and profited

by his instructions, "set their seal" to the truth

of God, in respect of the fulfilment of his an-
cient prophecies and promises, and publicly de-

clared their assurance that his word was to be
depended on, in every possible case, as infalli-

bly sure. {Marg. Ref. u—c.

—

Notes, 9— 13.)
For as Jesus came from the bosom of the
Father, his words were indeed the words of
God, and implicitly to be credited: and, as

the great Prophet of the church, the Father
gave him "the Spirit; not by measure," as to

inferior prophets, but in immeasurable fulness,

from him to be communicated to all others who
were sent by him. {Marg. Ref. d. e.

—

Notes,
Is. 59:20,21. Eph. 4:7.— 10, v. 7.) Indeed
"the Father loved" and delighted in the Son,
and in his mediatorial undertaking and work,
because they so greatly glorified his name: and
therefore he had entrusted to him, as Media-
tor, all authority and judgment; had committed
to him every thing relative to the government
of the church and of the world; and had deter-

mined that "all fulness should dwell" in him.

{Marg. Ref. {,§.—Notes, 5:20—29 Col. 1:18

1 Num. 16:9—11. 17:5. 1 Chr.
2K;4,5. .ler. 1:5. 17:Ifi. Am.
7:15. Mall. 25:15. Mnrkl3:34.
liom. 1:5. 12:6. 1 Cur. 1:1. S:

5. 4:7. 12:11. 15:10. Gal. 1:1.

Eph. 1:1. 3:7,8. 1 Tim. 2:7.

.Tarn. 1:17. 1 Pel. 4:l0.1t.

* Or, take unto himself. Heb. 5:

4,5.

m Matt. 21:25. Slark 11:30,31.

n 1:20,25.27.

o 1:23. I\lal. 3:1. 4:4,5. Malt.

3:3,11,12. Mark 1:2,3. Lube
1:16.17,76. 3:4—6.

D Ps. 45:9— 17. Cant. 3:11. 4:

10. Is. 54:5. 62:4,5. Hos.

2:19,20. MaU. 22:2. 2 Cor.

11:2. Eph. 5:25—27. Rev.
19:7—9. 21:9.

q Judg. 14:10,11. .Ps. 45.14.

Cant. 5:1. Matt. 9:15.

r Is. 66:11. Luke2:10—14. 15:6.

s Ps. 72:17—19. Is. 9:7. 53:2,3,

12. Dan. 2:34,35,44,45. Matt.

13:31—33. Rev. 11:15.

t Acts 13:36,37. 1 Cor. 3:5. 2
Cor. 3:7—11. Col. 1:18. Heb.
3:2—6.

u 13. 8:23. Eph. 4:8—10.
.X 1:15.27,30. 5:21—28. Matt. 28:

18. Acts 10:36. Eph. 1:21.

Phil. 2:9—11. 1 Pet. 3:22.

Rev. 19:16.

y 12. 1 Cor. 15:47,48. Heb. 9:

1,9,10.

z 6:33,51. 16:27,22.

a 11. 5:20. 8:26. 15:15.

h 26.33. 1:11. Is. 50:2. 53:1.

Rom. 10:16—21. 1 1:2-6.
c Rom. 3:3.4. 4:18—21. 2 Cor.

1:18. Tit. 1:1,2. Hell. 6:17,

18. 1 .lohn 5:9,10.

d 7:16. 8:26-23,40,47.
e 17. l:Ifi. 5:26. 7:37—39. 15:

26. 16:7. Num. 11:25. 2 Kings
2:9. Ps. 45:7. Is. 11:2—5. 59:

21. 62:1—3. Rom. 8:2. Eph. 3:

8. 4:7—13. Col. 1:19. 2:9,10.

Rev. 21:6. 22:1.16,17.

f 5:20,22.23. 15:9. 17:23,24,26.

Prov. 8:30. Is. 42:1. Matt. 3:

17. 17:5.

g 13:3. 17:2. Gen. 41:44,55. Ps.

2:8. Is. 9:6.7. Matt. 11:27. 2^:

18. Luke 11:22. 1 Cor. 15:^7.

Eph. 1:22. Phil. 2:9—ll.nel,.
1:2. 2:8 9. 1 Pet. 3:22.

h 15,16. 5:24. 6:47—54, l0:2r.

Hah. 2:4. Rom. 1:17. 8-1.

1 John 3:14,15. 5:11—13.
i 3. 8:51. Num. 32:11. Job

33:28. Ps. 36:9. 49:19. 106:

4,5. Luke 2:30. 3:6. Rom.
8:24,25. Rev. 2l:8.

k Ps. 2:12. Rom. 1:18. 4:15. 5-

9v Gal. 3:10. Eph. 5;6. 1 The«.
1:10. 5:9. Hftb. 2:3. 10:29.

Rev. 6:16,17.
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—20.) Thus everlasting life could only be had
I

by faith in him, and might assuredly be thus

[

obtained; whereas every one, whether he were

a disci])le of the Pharisees, or of John, or what-!

ever his character and profession might be, I

who "did ncjt believe in the Son of God," orj

obey him, (for so the word is often rendered,)!

could not see life, or partake of salvation; but

the wrath of God must for ever rest upon him;

I

as it does on everv sinner till he believe in

Christ. (Mars;. Ref. h—k.—Notes, 14—21.
1:29. Mark 16:13—16. 1 Thcs. 1:9,10.)—
'Why do you endeavor to add any thing to

'my condition.? This is the lot of all men, that

'they cannot attain even the least thing of

'themselves; but whatever they have of excel-

'lency, they must ascribe it to the bounty of

'God. You must, however, confess that you
'have heard from me, what is His pre-eminence

'and what is the nature of my ministry, name-
'ly, that I am sent as the forerunner of Christ.

'Why therefore should you desire me to com-
'pare myself with him.? Truly it is right and
'just, that his excellency should gradually more
'and more shine forth, and that I should be

'gradually eclipsed. But nothing could possi-

'bly occur, more rejoicing to my heart: and so

'far from endeavoring to prevent your going o-

'ver from me to him; I, on the contrary, diligent-

'ly warn you, that all your salvation depends
'on him alone.' Beza.—It was certainly the

aim of John to influence his disciples to become
the disciples of Jesus; and to convince them,

that in no other way could they escape the

wrath of God.
Bride, end) Nvjucprir. Bev. 18:23. 21:2,9.

22:17. A daughter in law, Matt. 10:35. Luke
12:53.

—

Bridegroom.] i\"u,«(/itoc. 2:9. Matt.
9:15. 25:1,5,6,10, et al.—Decrease. (30)
Ehnjua&ui.—Heb. 2:7,9. Not elsewhere N.T.
—Ps. 8:5. Sept.—Hath set to his seal. (33)
EaqQuyiaev. 6:27. Matt. ^1 -.66. Rom. 15:28,

et al.—He that believeth not. (36) ' O uneii^o)v.

w3c«s 14:2. 17:5. 19:9. Bom. 2:8. 10:21. 11:

30,31. 1 Pet. 2:7,8. 3:20. A-.ll .—Jnei9ii;,
./3c<s 26:19. J7iet»eia, Rom. 11:30. Ex a

priv. et nei&K), suadeo. 'The latter phrase
'explains the former, and shows that the faith,

'to which the promise of life is annexed, is an
'effectual principle of sincere and unreserved
'obedience.' Doddridge. {Notes, Heb. 3:14—
19. 5:7—10.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

Numbers are convinced in thjir consciences,

concerning the truth of many doctrines of Chris-
tianity, and of the piety and faithfulness of its

ministers, but they dare not avow their senti-

ments in the face of an ungodly world, or among
despisers of the gospel: and, though we must
not excuse such as are afraid or ashamed to as-

sociate with those, whom they believe to be
"sent of God;" yet we must not hastily reject

them, lest we should "quench the smoking flax :"

for by proper instruction and encouragement
they may at length become more bold and de-

cided.—True religion consists especially in the

right state of the heart: and as he, who has life

and death at his disposal, has so repeatedly and
solemnly assured us, that "except a man be
born again, he cannot see," or "enter into the
kingdom of God;" it surely becomes every one
seriouslj'- to inquire into the metvning oi' this
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important declaration, and earnestly and perse-

veringly to beseech the Lord to direct him to a
proper solution of that inquiry. In this way,
a man may hear, read, meditate, pray, and wait
for a considerable time, before he clearly enters

into the meaning; yet he will gradually and cer-

tainly obtain an experimental knowledge of it.

But surely, it is the most absurd presumption
in the world, to expect future happiness with-
out either knowing what it is to be "born again,"

or inquiring further about it; as if we could en-

ter heaven in defiance of Christ, and by so do-
ing prove his most solemn and repeated declara-

tion to be a falsehood! (P. O. Matt. 24:29—
35.) Nor is it safer or wiser, to interpret it of
any notion or impression, which leaves a man
proud, carnal, and an enemy of God and holi-

ness, even as he was before; which neither evi-

dences his title to the kingdom, nor gives him
any meetness for its holy employments. But
"the natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness to

him. (Note, 1 Cor. 2:14— 16.) To evade con-
viction therefore, it is common for man to put
an absurd construction on the words of those,

who "speak according to the oracles of God,"
and to draw ridiculous conclusions from them;
and then to inquire, whether this be not very
foolish. Whereas the folly lies in the miscon-
struction and misapplication, and not in the doc-
trine itself, which appears evident, reasonable,

and wise to every teachable inquirer.—The Lord
Avill explain his declarations, but he will not re-

tract them; nor will he alter the rules of admis-
sion into his kingdom, to humor the prejudices

of any set of men whatever: and the true bap-
tism is not "that which is outward in the flesh,

but that which is inward, even that of the
heart," by the work of the Holy Spirit, "whose
praise IS not of men butof God." {Note, Rom.
2:25—29.)

V. 6—11.
Without regeneration, we cannot come to

God, or walk with him, or spiritually worship
him, or enjoy him. "The carnal mind," which
belongs to us all as "born of the flesh," is "en-
mity against God," so that "they who are in the
flesh cannot please him." But happy are they
who are "born of the Spirit," and made spirit-

ually minded: they can discern the things of

God, and relish them; religion becomes their

element; they are made subjects ofthat "king-
dom of God, which is in righteousness, peace,

and joy," and heirs of the incorruptible inherit-

ance of heaven. Let it not then be marvelled
at, that Jesus has said, "ye must he born again :"

it is enough that the Author, the nature, the

necessity, and the effects of this gracious work
are manifest, though the manner and rule of it

be not known. Can Ave indeed understand ful-

ly how the most ordinary and regular effects in

nature are produced? Can we comprehend all

that relates to our natural formation in the

womb, and birth into the world? Or can Ave

change the course which God has established?

One ship is wafted into port, and another dash-

ed upon the rocks, by the Avind, as it pleases

God. The sailors can neither comprehend the

reasons of it, nor repel its effects: but yet they

may use means, and employ their skill to avail

themselves of a faA'orable wind, or to retire from

the ettects of a furious tempest: and Ave may
also use means, and expect the blessing of God
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on them. It is, alas, true, that there are very

many "teachers in Israel," many professed min-

isters of Christianity, and those of great repute,

who are ready to say. How can these things be ?"

,

Nay, they positively declare that they cannot

be; and that all are'enthusiasts or hypocrites,

who profess them. In an inferior sense, how-l

ever, we may say with humble confidence, "We
testify that which we have seen," heard, expe-

rienced, and observed, whether men will receive

or reject our testimony.

V. i2—21.

If more obvious truths be rejected, we need

not wonder, that the great mysteries of re-'

aemptio!i,by the blood of the incarnate Son of

God, are controverted or neglected; for how
can men believe that this glorious Person, the

Creator of all worlds, atoned for the sins of
his enemies by his ignominious death upon thej

cross; when they are not sensible, that their

carnal hearts must be changed by new creating

grace, before they can share Avith delight the

holy joys of heaven ? If they do not believe
|

that, which is as capable of proof, illustration,]

and comprehension, as earthly things in gener-

al are; how can they believe that the Son of

man was so "One with the Father," that he
was in heaven when teaching here on earth;

and that he actually is present with his people

hereon earth, now that "he ever liveth to ap-

pear in the presence of God for them ?" {Notes,
Matt. 18:19,20. 28:19,20. Jlcts 3:19—21.)
These are "heavenly things," and far out of

the reach of all, who judge of God by carnal

sense or purblind reason: yet in them is con-

tained the great plan of God for "destroying

the works of the devil," and the healing of
those who have been mortally wounded with
the venom of that old serpent. However infi-

dels, scribes, or Pharisees may deride or revile;

still Christ crucified, when beheld with the eye
of faith, brings life and salvation to the soul of
perishing sinners; and there is no other way
of escaping everlasting misery. But, if we so

look to him as to be saved from wrath; we
shall also be delivered from the power of sin;

restored gradually to spiritual health; and
transformed into the image of that glorious

Object which is exhibited in the gospel.

—

Words can never express, how free and excel-

lent the love of God to a sinful world has been,

in "giving his only-begotten Son" to be the

"propitiation for our sins." Did it ever enter

into the heart of an earthly prince to give his

only son, his beloved, to suffer an ignominious
death, in order that he might honorably save
tlie lives of some base traitors, who had aimed
to subvert his throne.-' Yet even this would
be little and mean, compared with the love of
God to rebellious man. But though our God
is so ready to pardon ail those who "believe in

the name of his only-begotten Son," whom he
"sent into the Avorld, not to condemn the

world, but that the world through him might
be saved;" yet his infinite love will lead to

the deeper condemnation of all, who continue

to "neglect so great salvation." The believer

indeed "is not condemned," and "shall not

come into condemnation:" Ijut the unbeliever

"is condemned already;" the wrath of God
abideth on him; and he goes about continually

under that awful load, which is sufficient to

sink him into everlasting misery. Nor is this

unbelief a light or venial matter: it springs

from enmity against God, his truth, his law,

and his glory; and from love of sin in some
form or other. "Men love darkness rather

than light, because their deeds are evil;" but

this would not have been so fully proved, if

"Light had not come into the world," and
been hated by them. And is it proper that

men should hate God, his truth, knowledge,
and holiness, and love wickedness and Satan's

service, with impunity.-' They may indeed

shelter themselves under some plausible i)retext,

or varnish it over with some specious appear-

ance; but they have a secret hatred of the

truth, because it opposes their favorite iniqui-

ties : they wish to disbelieve, and then seek for

arguments to satisfy themselves in infidelity.

Let us remember it: The Judge has declared,

that unbelief springs from this source, and that

"every one who doeth truth cometh to the

light, that his deeds may be made manifest that

they are wrought in God." Let us judge our-

selves, and bring our characters and conduct

to his word, to be assayed by it: let us beseech

him to discover to us the secret motives by
which we are actuated, and to prevent our be-

ing deceived by Satan and our own hearts, and

so lead and guide us in the safe and happy way
to everlasting life and felicity.

V. 22—36.

The same state of heart and mind, which

leads to bigotry and formality in religion, pro-

duces also envy, ambition, and jealousy of

those who seem to outshine us: but true excel-

lency and sanctifying grace are combined with

deep humility, submission to God, and a will-

ing dependence on him. As "a man can re-

ceive nothing except it be given him from

heaven," let us seek all our blessings from

thence; give God all the glory of whatevei

we have or do; occupy with our talents as we
are able; rejoice in the honor and service ol

Christ, the condescending Bridegroom of hi&

church; stand and hear his voice; and seek

our happiness in his presence and favor. And
should we be laid aside from uselulness, and

see others "increase whilst we decrease," and

are eclipsed and obscured by their superior and

increasing talent, zeal, and success; let us pray

to be enabled to bear it meekhj, yea thankful-

ly, that Christ may be more hiniored by it;

and that numbers of such burning and shining

lights may be sent forth into every part of the

earth, when we are neglected or forgotten, as

laid aside, and become as a broken vessel. Let

us attend to him, "who cometh from above

and is above all," that we may simply receive

heavenly things from his testimony; and neith-

er call any one father or master, nor "lean to

our own understanding," as all men "being of

the earth are earthly, and speak of the earth."

And though few indeed thus "set to their seal

that God is true;" let us seek so to honor his

word, that he may seal his salvation to us, by
the Spirit of his Son "shedding abroad his love

in our hearts." This is the only way of ever-

lasting life, through faith in the Son of God,

whonf "the Father loveth, and into whose
hand all things are given;" for theie is no sal-

vation for sinners in any otheT: and 'he that

'believeth not shall without doubt peri.sh ever-

'lastinglv.'
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CHAP. IV.
Jesus leaves Jiicles, 1—3. In ttie absence of his disciples, he dis-

courses with a Samarium woman concernine; the water of Hfe, 4

—

15; brin^ her sins to remembrance, 16—19; shows her the nature

of acceptable worship, 20—24; and declares himself to lie the

Messiah, 25, 26. The disciples return, and are surprised to see him
thus employed, 27. The woman goes to inform her neighbors, and

induces them to tome and hear him, 28—SO. Jesus shows his

disciples his delidit in his Father's work; and the blessed harvest

about lo be reaped by them, with reference to the Samaritans comins;
• - - Th< " "^

a noLHeman's son who lay sick at Capernaum, 43—54.

WHEN, therefore, » the Lord knew
how the Pharisees had heard '' that

Jesus made and baptized more disciples

than John,

2 (Though •= Jesus himself baptized not,

but his disciples,)

3 He ''left Judea, and departed •" again

into Galilee.

4 And ^he must needs go tlirough Sa-

maria.

Note.—In many manuscripts and ancient ver-

sions, the chapter begins as follows. "When
therefore .Jesus knew that the Pliarisees had
heard, that he made and bapti/.ed, &c."—Our
Lord did not see good to preserve his Hfe by a
succession of miracles; and the time was dis-

tant, when he purposed to give himself into

the hands of his enemies: he therefore avoided
every thing, which could needlessly excite their

jealousy and indignation. He seems, however,
to have continued a considerable time in Judea,
preaching and collecting disciples: but this at

length gave umbrage to the Pharisees, (the
most powerful party in the Sanhedrim,) who
heard that he received, by baptism, greater
numbers as disciples, than John did; and on
hearing this he left Judea to return into Gali-

lee. (j\Iarg. Ref. a—c.)—It is observable,
that our Lord did not bapti/e with his own
hands. Perhaps he chose to act as the Head
of the church, who baptizes with the Holy
Spirit, and therefore left his servants to baptize

with Avater: perhaps he saw that disputes would
best be prevented by his not baptizing, lest

those Avho had this peculiar distinction should
glory in it: and perhaps he meant to show,
that preaching the gospel is in itself a far high-
er and more honorable employment, than the
administration of the external signs of the
covenant, which have generally been exalted
too much, bv those who have carefully observ-
ed them. (Notes, Jets 10:44—48. 1 Cor. 1:

17— 19.) It cannot, however, be certainly

concluded from this observation, that he never
had, in any instance, baptized. It was not his

practice, at the time spoken of, or his general
custom. Yet he might have baptized a few of
his first constant followers, whom he employed
afterwards to baptize others. Thus he institu-

ted at first the sacrament of the Lord's supper;
but ever after it has been administered by his

disciples. {Note, 3:22—24.)—In returning to

Galilee, the road lay through Samaria, and Je-
sus "must needs" go that way, unless he
would go verj^ far about: but he had also se-

a Luke 1:76. 2:11. 19:31.34.
Acts 10:36. 1 Cor. 2:8. l5:47.
2 Cor. 4:5. Jam. 2:1. Rev. 19:

16.

h 3:22,26.

c Acts 10:48. 1 Cor. 1:13—17.
cl 3:22. 10:40. 11:54. .Malt. 10:

604]

23. .Mark 3:7.

e 1:43.

f Mall. 10:5,6. Luke 9:51,52.

Gen. 33:19. 48:22. Josh. 24:32.
aiatt.4:2. 8:24. Heb. 2:J7,

cret purposes for taking the road in which
Sychar was situated. {Note, Luke 7:11—17.)

5 Then cometh he to a city of Samaria,

which is called Sychar, near to ^ the parcel

of ground that Jacob gave to his son Jo-

seph.

6 Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus

therefore, ''being wearied with A js journey,
' sat thus on the well : mid it was about '^ the

sixth hour.

7 There cometh a woman of Samaria to

draw water: Jesus saith unto her, 'Give me
to drink.

8 (For his disciples were gone away unto

the city "^ to buy meat.)

9 Then saith the woman of Samaria unto

him. How is it that thou, being a Jew,
" askest drink of me, which am a woman of

Samaria.'' °For die Jews have no dealings

with the Samaritans.

Note.—Sychar is supposed to have been the

same as Sichem, or Shechem; and to have been
so namt^d from the drunkenness of the inhabi-

tants; for Sichar, or Sychar, signifies drunk,
or drunkenness, in Hebrew and Syriac.

{Note, h. 28:1—4.)—In a field which Jacob
beqtieathed to Joseph, there was a Avell, which
tradition reported to have belonged to Jacob.
{J\Iarg. Ref. s.—Notes, Gen. 48:22. Josh.

24:29—32, v. 32.) At this place our Lord ar-

rived at the sixth hour, or about noon, for there

seems no reason to suppose that John compu-
ted time differently than the other evangelists;

(1:39.) and "being wearied with his journey
he sat thtis on the side of the well" or near to

it; taking the poor accommodations as he found
them, though the seat would be uneasy, and
perhajjs there was no shelter from the meridi-

an sun. (Mara:. Ref. h—k.) The Samari-
tans were not generally disposed to receive the

Jews into their houses: (Notes, Luke 9:51

—

56.) he therefore did not attempt to go into the

town, but sent the disciples to buy some ne-

cessary provisions; as if he intended, after

making a homely meal by the well's side, to

walk forward in the afternoon. In the mean
while, a woman came to draw water, and Je-

sus, being thirsty.^ condescended to become her
supj)licant for a draught of it; intending doubt-
le.ss by this method to engage her in conversa-
tion Accordingly, she expressed her surprise

that he, whom she knew by his apparel to be a
Jew, should ask water of lier, a Samaritan.
How could he think of becoming her petition-

er.? Or how could he expect any favor from
her.'' For the inveteracy between the two na-
tions and sects was so great, that they gener-

ally confined all their intercourse to matters of
mere necessity, and mutually refused to ask, or

perform, any actions of friendship or kindness

to each other. (Maro;. Ref. 1—o.

—

Note,

Luke, 10:30—37.) These words are the

evangelist's observation, and not the reason as-

i I.iike2:7. 9^:59.. 2 Cor. 8:9.

k 11:9. Malt. 27:45.

1 10. 19:28. Gen. 24:43. 2

Sam. 23:15— 17. 1 Kings 17:

10. Malt. 10:42.

6:5—7. Luke 9:13.
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signed by the woman for her question.—"Byi

'the traditions of the Pharisees, the Jewsi
'rnieht buy of them, and therefore Christ's dis-.

•ciples do not scruple at thLs (8); but they'

'were not to borrow any thing of them, or re-i

'ceivc any kindness from them, or drink of
'their water, or eat of their morsels; for they'

'bound them under an anathema, not to eat of
'the fruit, or morsel, of a Cuthaean; and held

'this as bad as eating swine's flesh. But:

'Christ, despising such traditions as had no!

'foundation, either in the law of G<xl, or in

'equity; and tended to the impairing the laws
'iif common friendship or humanity, asks drink

'of this Samaritan woman, and eateth with
'them.' Whitby. {Xote. 2 Kinsrt 17:41. Neh-

,

13:23—30.)
Syehar. (5) ^v^uq. Here only.

—

1^'^',

ehrius. 1 Sam. 25:36.—p~l^^', ehrietas. £z.

23:33. d^:\0.—Being xrearicd. (6) Kaxoniu-
y.viz. "Having labored. •- 3S. Luke bio. 1 Cor.

15:10, et al. Axono;. labor.— Withhis jour-
ney.'\ Ex it,; ijdoinooinz. 2 Cor. 11:26. Not
elsewhere. Ex odo;, via, et .Too?t/, transeo.—
' 0<1oiTioQ(:0), Acts 10:9.— To drav:. (7) AnKr,-
ofii. 15. See on 2:8.

—

Hare no dealings with.

(9) Ov aiy/oo/rTut. Here only. Ex air, et

/ououui, utor.

10 Jesus answered and said unto her, p If

thou knewest the gift of God, ^ and who it

is that saith to thee, Give me to drink; ""thou

wouldest have asked of him, and he would'

have given thee * hnng water.

1

1

The woman saith unto hirn, Sir, * thou

hast nothing to draw with, and the well is

deep: from whence then hast thou that liv-

ing water?

1 2 Art " thou greater than our father Ja-

cob, which gave us the well, and drank

thereof himself, and his children, and his

cattle.'

13 Jesus answered and said unto her,
*
'VVTiosoever drinketh of this water shall

thirst again:

14 But whosoever drinketh of the water

that I shall give him J" shall never thirst; but

the water that I shall give him ^ shall be in

liim a well of water springing up into ever-

lasting life.

1 5 The woman saith unto him. Sir, ^ give

me this water, that I thirst not, neither come
hither to draw.

[Praetieal ObtsrvctuKit.]

yote.—Our Lord did not expressly notice the
woman's narrow prejudices, but directed her
attention to matters of greater importance.

He told her, that, though she should refuse him
the small favor which he had asked, because he
was a .Jew; yet he was ready to confer far

greater benefits on her though a Samaritan.

Had she known the plenteous mercy and bounty

[of God, the value and freeness of his Gift to sin-

iful men. {Note, 3:16.) and her urgent need of
it; and had she been apprized of the character,

authority, and grace of him with whom she

I
was conversing; she would have made her re-

' quest to him for "living water:" and if she
asked him, he would certainly bestow it on
her.—"The giJ\ of God" may either mean in

general, his free grace to sinners, or the gilt of
his own Son to be their Saviour, and procure
for them all spiritual blessings: but the living
rrater seems especially to mean the Holy Spirit,

in his sanctifving and comforting infiuences,

through which his salvation is appii^ to the
soul. (.Varir, Ref. p—s.

—

Xotes, Ex. 17:5.6.

J«. 44:3—5. ^£r. '36:25— 27. 1 Cor. 10:1—5.
Rev. 21:5—5. 22:1.) His influences maybe
compared to water, because of the inexhausti-

ble abundance which is provided; the gratui-

tous manner in which they are communicated:
and their purifying, fertilizing, and refreshing

efficacy. This is "/iri'ne- water," as it con-

fers, sustains, and perfects, spiritual iife^and

as it is continually flowing pure from "the
Fountain of Hfe" for our use, till we come to

the enjoyicent of eternal life. All who know
the value of these blessiugrs: and the power and
grace of Christ, ask him for them: and all who
ask obtain them. (JVo/e, 7:37—39.) But the

Samaritan woman supposed that our Lord
meant '-'runninz water," which is sometimes
called lirim water, both in the scriptures,

(Gen. 26:19. Mars. Let. 14:5. Het.) and in

the heathen poets. ('Doner me flumine vivo

'abluero,' Virg.) 'In this sense, the water
'of springs and ri^'ers would be denominated
'living, and that of cisterns and lakes,' (or

rather ponds.) '... dead, because motionless.'

Campbell. She therelore inquired whence
he expected to obtain this "living wate^:" he

could not get it out of that weii, which was
very deep, as he had nothing to draw with:

and there was no other well nigh at hand. Tel
she seems to have had some idea of his being

an extraordinary person, and therelore she ad-

dressed him with a degree of respect; intima-

tinsT that if he spake of some water to be pro-

cured in a supernatural manner, she wished to

be informed, whether he ttere more honorable
and powerful than the patriarch Jacob, who
had used that well and left it to his posterity.

—

She called Jacob the lather of the Samaritans,
though they were generally of another race.

Our Lord, however, let this groundless claim

also pass unnoticed; and observed, that "whoso-
ever drank ofthat water, would thirst again :" he
would soon be as thirsty as ever, and might at

length die of thirst, and finally perish, (yote,
Luke 16 :24—26.) But the nature of the water
of which he spake was such, that "wh<3so-
ever drank of it. would thirst no more lorever."

(Marg. Ref. t—y.-JVo/e», .Matt. 5:6. Rev. 7 AS
— 17, r. 16.) He would thirst lor more and
more of it, but it would be ever at hand to sat-

isfy his desires; it would deliver him from
vitiated inclinations, and be "within him," as a
well or fountain of water, springing np in all

holy affections and consolations, till perfected

pile, li- 9:5. -SiR 49:6—5.
LuLe 11:15. Rom. 3:22. 1

Cor. 1:30. 2 Cor. 9: 35.

a 2x26. 9:55—52. 16:3. 17:

3. 1 Joiin 5c20.

I 2rhT. 35:12.13.18,19. P». lOt

IT. 1$. c5:-:—3. Lute 11:S—

Vol. ^.

10. 18:13,14. 234Z43. Acts
9tll. Rer. 3:17.12.

14. eSiol. 7J7—33. Ex.'
17:6. Ps.36;£^ 4&4. Is.

12:3. 35=6. 4l:l7j2. 43c20.

'

4aia 55:1—3. Jer. 2:!3.

I>-4T:1—Q12. Z«h.l4:!. 1

G4

Cor. 10:4 21:';. R&T. 7:16.

I
z 7:52.3a 10:10. 1416—1?.
Rom. 5:21. J^JS.17. 2 C<x

3I3II. 12: I 1:22. EfJt 1:15.14. 4:30. 1

Ph. 1:22,23. IJcfeaScSO.

.i4. 1 Cor. 2:14
1 S-SS. Is. Sfei;

42. Heb.3:3.
I 6:27.49. Is.65:IS.14.tiik£l6:24. ! a 6:26.34. Ps. 4:

Is. 49:ia i Ctr. 2:1 4:-3.
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in everlasting life: this, as the words must im-

ply, it certainly would be, notwithstanding all

possible opposition from the world, the llesh,

and the devil.—This language the woman did

not understand: and she answered as one in

amazement, or half disposed to ridicule; de-

siring Jesus to give her some of this extraordi-

nary water, that she might no more feel the

inconvenience of thirst, nor have the trouble

of fetching water from the well.

—

Nothing,
&c. (11) 'Travellers provide themselves with
'small leathern buckets, because the wells in

'those parts are furnished with no apparatus for

'drawing.' Thevenot.—'The well, now shown
'as Jacob's well, is thirty-five yards deep.'

Maundrell.
The gift. (10) Ttjv dotqsur. ^cts ^-.38.

8:20. 10:45. 11:17. Bom. 5:15,17. 2 Cor. 9:

15. Eph. 3:7. 4:7. Heb.6:4.—JwQFap. Used
adverbially. 15:25. Matt. 10:8. Rom. 3:24. 2
Co/-. 11:7. G'a/. 2:21. ^Thes. 3:8. Rev.<2l:

6. 22:17.—Ps. 35:7. Sept.—Nothing to draw
with. ^11) OvTt ncvihjim. Here only, Ab av-

TAf(.),7.— Cattle. (I'i) &QF/ifiuTa. Here only.

A To&(fO), nutrio.—Never. (14) Etc lov aiw-
va. 8:51,52. 10:28. 11:26. 13:8. JUa^. 21 :19.

JV/arA; 3:29. 11:14. 1 Cor. 8:13.

16 Jesus saith unto lier, "^ Go, call thy

husband, and come hither.

17 The woman answered and said, I

have no husband. Jesus said unto her,

Thou hast well said, I have no husband:

18 For thou hast had five husbands, and

he whom thou now hast *= is not thy husband:

in that saidst thou truly.

Note.—The woman could not understand
our Lord's words, because she had no convic-
tion of«in, or thirst after spiritual blessings:

yet she would afterwards remember them with
great advantage. But to prepare her for re-

ceiving the truth, he next "called her sins to

remembrance;" for this was no doubt part of
his design, when he said, "Go call thy husband,
and come hither." She, however, being will-

ing to conceal her shame, endeavored to evade
the subject, by declaring that she "had no
husband:" and Jesus" allowed the truth of this

assertion, in a manner, which showed that he
was fully acquainted with all her past conduct.
It is not certain, whether all her five husbands
had died, or whether she had been divorced from
some of them: but at that time she cohabited
with a man who was not her husband. If she
had left her husband to live with another man,
it could hardly have been said, that "she had
no husband;" and if we suppose, that the per-
son with whom she lived was "not her hus-
band," but the husband of another woman;
the words of our Lord will contain such an ex-
press declaration, that polygamy was unlawful,
and that the secondary wife was in fact an
adulteress, as would hardly have been made,
without further explanation, on this occasion.
So that it is probable, she lived with a man to
whom she had never been married according to
the custom and order of that age and people,

b l;42,47,4n. 2:24,25. 21:
17 Hell. 4;13. Kev. 2:23.

c Gen. 20:3. 34:2,7,8,31. Num.
5:2S. liuth 4:10,11. .ler. 3:20.
K/.. 16:32. Mark 11:12. I!om.
7:.'!. 1 Cur. •;:1J,U. lleb. 1J.4.

606]

tl 23. 1:49. 2 Kings 5:2d. (/.IS.

I.iike 7:3i). 1 Cor. 14:21,25.

e 6:14. 7:40 9:17. Liilve 7:

Ifi. 24:1!).

f Cien. \2:;~. 1:1:18—?0 D'lil

27.. 2. Joili. J.3J—j:-. JuJ^ J.

This shows, that a recognition before witness-
es, and duly authenticated, is necessary to

marriage, and distinguishes it from fornication.

{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Ruth 4:11,12. Matt.
19:3—9.)

—'Five husbands from whom thou
'hast been divorced for thy adulteries.' Whitby.
This is neither said, nor hinted at, in the nar-
rative: neither is it at all probable. The adul-

teress was punishable by death, according to

the Mosaic law: {Note, 8:3— 11, v. 2.) and it

is likely, that the Samaritans so far regarded
that law, as not to sufler a woman five times
convicted of adultery, and divorced for it, to

escape with impunity.

19 The woman saith unto him. Sir, "^I

perceive that thou art * a prophet.

20 Our "^ fathers worshipped in th^s moun-
tain ;

^ and ye say, that in Jerusalem is the

place where men ought to worship.

Note.—This explicit reference to the woman's
past history by an entire stranger, when prob-
ably most of it was concealed from all her
neighbors, satisfied her that Jesus was a
prophet, and she frankly confessed her convic-
tion: {Marg. Ref. d, e.) but to divert the con-
versation from a subject so disgraceful to her,

she requested of him to inl'orm her, whether
the Samaritans or the Jews were right in the
grand subject of controversy between them.
Adhering to the groundless pretence, that the
Samaritans were descended from the stock of
Israel, she observed that their fathers worship-
ped on mount Gerizim, the centre of their re-

ligion at that time; whereas the Jews contend-
ed that they ouglit to worship at Jerusalem.
Abraham and Jacob erected altars at Shechem,
which was very near to mount Gerizim; and
from that mountain God ordered the blessings

to be pronounced, while the curses were spoken
from mount Ebal. {Marg. Ref. f.

—

Notes,
Deut. 11:26—30. 27:1—13. Josh. 8:30—35.)
From these and similar premises the Samari-
tans inferred, that Gerizim was the place where
the temple of God ought to have been built,

and his sacrifices offered; and that the Jews
were schismatics and sectarians: and they re-

jected the greatest part of the Old Testament,
perhaps because it so expressly and con-
tinually declared, that Zion was the place which
God had chosen for his residence. {Marg.
Ref. g.) Indeed there was no temple on mount
Gerizim, till Sanballat built one there, after the
days of Nehemiah. {Notes, 2 Kings 17:24

—

41. £rr« 4:1—6,17—24. Neh. 13^23—30, v.

28.) This had been destroyed by Jolm
Hyrcanus, about one hundred and thirty-one
years before Christ; but probably it had been
rebuilt, though with less magnificence. The
Samaritans, however, thought the example of
the patriarchs greatly in their favor; and this

woman, notwithstanding her immorality, was
eager in the controversy.

21 Jesus ''saith unto her, \'\'oman, be-

lieve me, the hour cometh, ' when ye shall

neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusa-

lem, '^ worship the Father.

6,7. 2 Kineis 17;2e—33. 1 h Kz. 1

g I>eut. 12:.5,11. 1 Kings 9.3. i INlal.

IChr. 2l;26. 22:1. 2 Clir. 6:
j

Acls (

fi. 7:l2,li;. rs. 7n:68,69. £7: 1 k 23.

1,2. 132:13,14.

£7:
I

k 23

20:5.

. Liikc 21:5,6,24.

1 Tim. 2:8.

Watt. 28:19. Kplv
4. 1 IVt. 1;17.
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22 Ye worship 'ye know not what: '"we

know what we worship; "for Salvation is

of the Jews.

23 But "the hour cometh, and now is,

when the p true worshippers shall worship

the Father lin spirit and 'in truth: for 'the

Father seeketh such to worship hiin.

24 God is 'a spirit: and they that wor-

ship him, " must worship /u*?}i in spirit and

in truth.

Note.—In answer to this, our Lord assured

the woman, (if she would "believe him" as a

Prophet,) that the time was even then arrived,

when all these disputes would be superseded:

for neither mount Gerizim, nor Jerusalem,

should much longer be specially appropriated to

the worship of God, (Marg. Ref. h—k.

—

Note,
Mai. 1 :9—11, v. 11.) The Samaritans indeed

"worshipped they knew not what:" they knew
not the perfections of God; their worship was
not regulated according to his commandments;
their hope ofacceptance was not grounded on his

promises; their whole system was a fabric of
superstition, ignorance, or imposture; a human
device without any divine rule or warrant: for

they rejected the greatest part of the sacred ora-

cles, and misinterpreted the rest. (Marg. Ref.
],m.—Notes, 8:54—59, v. 55. \6:\—3. Acts
17:22—25.) On the other hand the religion

of the .Tews was from God : they had his ora-

cles entire; a succession of prophets had been
sent among them; they worshipped the true

God as revealed by his word, in the ordinances
which he had instituted, and Avith a ground of
assurance that they would be accepted, provided
they were not hypocritical in their services.

—

Especially the promised Saviour was to arise

from among the Jews: to him all the types re-

ferred, all the prophets bare witness, and all

believers looked and found salvation : and
through him all their ordinances became 'means
of grace.' {Marg. Ref. ]).—Notes, Ps. 68:19,
20. 7s. 12:1—3, v. 2.) Yet the appointed pe-

riod of that dispensation was come, and thence-

forth the true worshippers would not be re-

stricted to any place for their spiritual sacrifices.

God was about to be revealed, as the God and
Father of the Messiah, and in him the Father
of all believers in every nation; and he would
seek out immense multitudes "to Avorship him
in spirit and truth." For as he is a Spirit, im-
material, holy, omnipresent, and intimately ac-

quainted with the inmost soul of man; so those

wlio acceptably "worship him, must worship
him in spirit and truth." Splendid temples,

costly vestments, multiplied sacrifices, and ex-
ternal ceremonies with types and shadows, have
nothing in them suited to his nature; and could

only be appointed for a time, to be "figures of
good things to come." The spirit, or soul, of
man, as influenced by the Holy Spirit, must
worship God, and have communion with him:
knowledge of^ his perfections, reverential fear,

humiliation as creatures and sinners, hope in

his mercy and truth, regard to his word, love

I 2 Kin-s 17;27—29,41. Ezra 4:

2,3. Acts 17:23,30.

m2 Chr. 13:10—12. Pj. 147:19.

Rom. 3:2. 9:5.

n Gen. 49:10. Ps. 68:20. Is.

12:2,6. 46:13. Zeph.i 16,17.

Zech. 9:9. Heo. 7:14

e 5:2d 12:23.

pis 10—15. 26:8,9. 29:13.

2. 58:2,8-14. 66:1,2.

Jer. 7:7—12. Matt. 15:7-9.
Luke 18:11—13.
Rom. 1:9. 8:15,26. Gal. 4:6.

Eph. 6:18. Phil. 3:3. Jude
20,21.

'of his excellency, earnest desires after his favor
land image, gratitude for his goodness, delight

in his service, zeal for his glory, submission
to his will, and cheerful dependence on his

'grace and providence; these spiritual aflections,

[expres.sed in fervent prayers, supplications,

praises, and thanksgivings; form that worshij)
of an upright heart, in which God delights and
is glorified. The redemption of Christ, the

I ministry of the word, and the work of the Holy

j

Spirit, concur in forming such worshippers, and
[rendering them accepted: and nothing can be
jpleasing to God, which has not in it something
of this nature.—'Not with carnal sacrifices,

'but with spiritual Avorship, Avith those "spirit-

'ual sacrifices, Avhich are acceptable to God
'through Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 2:5.) ... Not

I

'in types, but according to the truth contained

!
'in them; for the Law Avas by Moses, but grace
['and truth came by Jesus Christ." (1:17.)
j'... We must have just and awfu^ thoughts of

'the divine majesty, often representing him to

'our thoughts, as a God of infinite purity and
'justice, as well as ri[ poAver and wisdom; one
I'Avhois always present Avith, and beholds all

'our secret thoughts and actions, in order to a
'future recompense. ... We must endeavor to

j 'resemble him, as much as may be, in holiness

j

'and righteousness, in truth, in goodness, and

I

'in mercy. ... And we must worship God from
'spiritual principles, a sincere love, and filial

'reverence of him; and to spiritual ends, that

'we may promote his glory, and do what is

I

'well pleasing in his sight; and after a spiritual

j
'manner, serving him Avith the Avhole lieart,

j'soul, and mind, and with a fervency of spirit.'

Whitby. {Marg. Ref. o—u.—Notes, Ps. 50:7

j—15. 51:17. Is. 57:15,16. 66:1.2. Matt. 15:

[7—9. Rom. 1:8—12, v. 9. 12:1. Phil. 3:1—

J7,
V. 3. Heh. 13:15,16. 1 Pe^ 2:4— 6.)—The

immediate and powerful influences of the Holy
!
Spirit are indispensably necessary, in forming
such worshippers: {Notes, Rom. 8:14— 17,24
—27. Eph. 6:18—20. Jude 20,21.) as it is

likcAvise, that the worshippers should know,
and trust, and approach him, as "the God of
salvation," in and through Christ our Saviour.

{Notes,} 4:4— 6, v. 6. Rom. 5:1,2. Eph. 2:14
—18, V 18. 3:9—12, v. 12. Hcb. 7:23—25.
11:4—6.)

Salvation. (22) 'H aoirrjoia. "The salva-

tion," predicted, j)refigured, and promised, in

every part of the sacred scriptures.

25 The woman saith unto him, I knoAv

that ^ Messias cometh, (which is called

Christ:) ^Avhen he is come he Avill tell us

all things.

26 Jesus saith unto her, ^ I that speak

unto thee am he. [Practical observations.]

Note.—The woman did not object to our
Lord's Avords: yet she seems not to have been

fully satisfied; and therefore she was disposed

to leave the matter undecided, till the advent

of the Messiah, who she expected Avould come,
and finally determine all these controversies,

Jn?h. 24:14. 1 Sam. 12:24. 1

Chr. 29:17. Ps. 17:1. 32:2.

51:6. Is. 10:20. Jer. 3:10. 4:2.

Ps. 147:11. Prov. 15:8. Cant.

2:14. Is. 43:21. Ex. 22:30. 1

Pet. 2:9,10.

2 Cor. 3:17. 1 Tim. 1:17.

u 1 Sam. 16:7. Ps. 50:13—15,23.
51:17. 66:18,19. Is. 57:15

Matt. 15:8,9. 2 Cor. 1:12.

X 42. 1:41,42,49. Dan. 9:24—26.

y 29,39. Deut. 18:15—18.
z 9:37. Malt. 16:20. 20:15. Luke

13:30. Rom. 10:20,21.
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and given them more complete instructions. But
j

our Lord, (not having the same reasons for'

caution, as he had among the Jews, who were'

disposed cither to excite insurrections, or to ac-|

cuse him to the Romans,) without any reserve,

informed her that he was indeed the Messiah:

and doubtless a power accompanied his words,

'

which enabled her to believe in him, and to un-

derstand in some measure the nature of his sal-

vation. {Marg. Ref.)~'C\mst, leaving the

'proud Pharisees, communicates the treasures

'of everlasting life to a poor sinful woman, and

'a stranger; refuting the gross errors of the

'Samaritans, and defending the true service of

'God, which was delivered to the Jews: but so

'that he calleth both of them back to himself, as

'One whom alone all the fathers, and all the

'ceremonies of the law, did regard.' Beza.—
Which is called Christ. (25) This is evidently

the evangelist's remark to his readers, who un-

derstood Greeit and not Hebrew: and not the

words of the Avoman, who doubtless spake in

the language of the country, which was Syri-

Jic, or a dialect of the Hebrew.
He will tell. (25) Jyayyslev. 5:15. 16:13,

14. Jtfrtr/c 5:14,19. ^cfs 14:27. 15:4. 16:38.

20:20. Bom. 15:21. 1 Pet. 1:12.

27 IF And upon this came his disciples

md =• marvelled that he talked with the wo-

1

man: yet no man said, What seekest thou?|

or, Why talkest thou with her.^
I

J^ote.—The disciples themselves had just be-

fore been conversing with the Samaritans,

while purchasing provisions; and on other oc-

casions,- intercourse of that kind must have

aken place between the Jews and Samaritans

:

'i)ut that Jesus should enter into free conversa-

tion with a woman, who was an entire stran-

ger, and also a Samaritan, and appear earnest

in it, was very v/onderful to them. (LuJie 7:

39.) It is not at all likely, that the mere cir-

cumstance of conversing with a woman should

exclusively excite this wonder: and as to the

absurd and illiberal traditions and maxims of

the Rabbles, wliich some learned men have ad-

duced on this subject; it is manifest that they

were wholly disregarded by our Lord, except

when he entered his protest against them. The
women with whom he conversed in general

were Jewesses, and persons well known to him
and his disciples: but this woman was a Sa-

maritan, and likewise unknown to them. They
had, however, notwithstanding their strong re-

maining prejudices, too high a veneration for

their Lord, to ask any questions concerning his

motives or intentions.

28 The woman then ''left her water-pot,

and went her way into the city, and saith to

the men,
29 ' Come, see a man, which told me all

things that ever I did: is not this the Christ?

30 Then '^ they went out of the city, and

came unto him.

Note.—In the mean time the woman, being

a 9. Luke 7.39.

b 7. Matt. 23;8. Mark 16:2—10.
Luke 24:9,10.33,34.

c 17,13. 1:41—49. 1 Cor. 14:24,
25. Rev. 22:17.

il Is. f;0:8. Matt. 2:1—3. C:ll,12.

11:20-24. 12:40—42. 20:16.

Luke 17:16—10. Acts 8:5—8.

10:33. 13-42. 2e:2S. Rom. 5:

20.

e Gen. 24:33. Acts 16:30—34.

greatly affected with what she had heard, and
with the discovery of the promised Messiah, left

her water-pot, (either through forgetfuiness,

being full of other thoughts, or because she in-

tended to come again to draw water;) and,

hastening to the city, she excited the attention

[of her neighbors, by calling on them to go with
her, and see a most extraordinary Person, who

I

had told her the history of her whole past life.

I

And Avas "not this the Christ.?" Indeed he had
told her that he was; but she wished them to

jgo, and judge for themselves.—Thus she, who
lleft the town an ignorant, bigotted, and licen-

tious woman, by a miracle of grace returned

thither, as it were, an evangelist, to preach

Christ to her neighbors; who were so impress-

ed by her words, and by the power which at-

tended them, that they went forth in great

numbers to meet Jesus! (Marg. Rcf.—Notes,
16—18. 1:47—51. Note, and P. O. Mark 5:

14—20. Note, 1 Cor. 14:20—25, vv. 24,25.)

Water-pot. (28) 'YdQiur. 2: 6,7.—Probably
this vessel was used for drawing, as well as

carrying the water, ytrrhj/na, 11.

31 In the mean while his disciples pray-

ed him, saying, ^Master, eat.

32 But he said unto them, ^I have meat

to eat ^ that ye know not of.

33 Therefore ^ said the disciples one to

another, Hath any man brought him ought

I
to eat.'*

I

34 Jesus saith unto them, ' My meat is

to do the will of him that sent me, '^and to

finish his work.

I

Note.—In this interval, the disciples were
earnest with Jesus, to partake of the provisions

which they had brought; but he was so much
'engaged in the labor of love, that he thought
[no further of his weariness, hunger, or thirst.

\(Note, b—9, V. 6.) He therefore told them,
that "he had meat to eat that they knew not

of:" and when they did not understand his mean-
ing; he added, "My meat is to do the will of

him that sent me, and to finish his work." It

was the Father's will, that he should labor,

preach, work miracles, "fulfil all righteousness,"

in the midr.t of difficulties and temptations, and
at length "finish his work" on earth, by his

sufferings on the cross. This was his "meat:"
he had an appetite and a relish for it, and found
every part of it a delight and refreshment to

his soul, because God was glorified and men
were benefited by it. As therefore an oppor-

tunity was now afforded him, of being employ-
ed in his work, he intimated, that he would post-

pone eating till afterwards. {Marg. Ref.—
Notes, Gen. 24:33—36. Job 23:8—12. Ps.

40:6—8. 119:44—48. Jer. 15:15—18. ^c/s20:
32 35.)

Master. (31) 'PuflGi. Notes, 3:2. Matt. 23-

8—\0.—Meat. (32) Bouiai;. 6:27,55. Matt.

6:19,20. Rom. 14:17, ei al.—My meat. (34)

Efiov ^Qiofiu. Matt. 14:15. 1 Cor. 3:2. 6:13,

et al.— To finish.] ' fm ... TfAt u-ctc*. 5:36. 17-

23. 19:'i8.' Jets '20 :<24. See on Luke 13:32.

f 34. .loh 23:12. Ps. 63:5. 119: I h Matt. I6;f— 11. Luke 9:45.

103. Prov. lf:20 Is. 33:11. i 32. 6:S3. Ps. 40:S. Is. 61:1-3.

.rer. 15:16. Acts 20:35. Luke l5:4—6,l0. 19:I0. AcU
srl'-s. 25:14. Frov. 14:10. PiCv. 20:35.
^

2:17. I
k 5:36. 17:4. 19:30. lleli. 12-2.
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35 Say not ye, There are yet four months,

and then cometh harvest? behold, I say un-

to you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the

fields; ' for they are white already to har-

vest.

36 And '"he that reapeth receiveth wa-

ges, and gathereth fruit, unto life eternal:

that "both he that soweth, and he that reap-

eth, may rejoice together.

37 And herein is that saying true, "One
soweth, and another reapeth.

38 I P sent you to reap that whereon ye

bestowed no labour: Mother men laboured,

and ye are entered into their labors.

Note.—It was indeed about four months to

the time of the natural harvest: yet if they
looked up and observed the Samaritans coming
to hear liis doctrine, they would see that the

fields were even then white unto a better har-

vest, which he was about to reap, in conse-

quence of the seed he had just sown by con-

versing with the Samaritan woman. And they
ought to consider, that this kind of harvest was
far more important than the other: for not only
would the laborious reaper be graciously re-

warded with eternal life; but they who were
converted by his labors would he as "fruit gath-
ered" into the same blessedness: and while

i

many, in one way or other, contributed to thej

sowing the seed, and gathering in the croj);

they would all at last rejoice together in the

success. This was the good work, in which
he meant to employ them, as well as to labor'

himself: and in their case the proverb, that'

"one soweth, and another reapeth," which gen-;

erally was applicable to times of public calami-'

ty, would be happily verified. (Notes, Jud^o^J

6:2,3. Is. 65:21—23. Mic. 6:10—15.) Hej
was about to send them out to preach in his

name: and the labors of the ancient prophets,!

and of John the Baptist, and especially his own
ministry, would render their work comparative-!

ly easy, and they would be abundantly success-

j

ful : thus they would "enter into others' labors," i

and reap the harvest which sprang from what'
others had sown. (Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt.
10:36—33.)—This was accomplished after our
Lord's ascension, in the conversion of vast mul-
titudes, both of Jews and Samaritans, by their

ministry.—The clause, "There are yet four
months, and then cometh harvest," seems to

have been meant of the fact, and not as a prov-
erb: but how far it may he made use of to set-

tle tlie chronology, or harmony, of our Lord's
life and labors, must be determined by those,!

whose studies have been more immediately di-j

rected to that object; which after all seenis to'

be of very subordinate consequence.—'In yourj
'common harvest, you usually say, after yourj
'.seed is sown, four months hence will come the'

'harvest. ... But in this spiritual harvest it is'

'otherwise; for the seed of the word sown inj

'the heart of the woman of Samaria, in vour^

1 so. Matt. d:Sl.a'>.. I.uke K':2.
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44 For Jesus himself testified, "^ that a

prophet hath no honor in his Own country.

45 Then when he was come into Gah-

lee, ''tha GaHleans received him, *" having

seen all the things that he did at Jerusalem

at the feast: ^for they also went unto the

feast.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 13:54—
58, u. 57. Luke 4:16—31, vv. 16,24.) The
proverb referred to Avas a general truth : yet the

miracles which Jesus had wrought, and the

reputation which he had acquired, at Jerusa-
lem, procured him influence and acceptance
among many of the Galileans who had been ai

the feast. It is, however, the general opinion

that Nazareth and its neighborhood are here

called "his own country:" and that this is as-

signed as the reason, why he went by another
road to Cana, instead of going to Nazareth to

reside, or even taking that city in his way; for

Cana lay north of Nazareth.

46 So Jesus came again into ^ Cana of

Galilee, where he made the water wine.

And there was a certain * nobleman, ' whose
;on was sick at Capernaum.
47 When ^ he heard that Jesus was come

Dut of Judea into Galilee, he went unto him,

md besought him ' that he would come down
and heal his son: for he was at the point of

death.

48 Then said Jesus unto him, '" Except
ye see signs and wonders ye will not be-

lieve.

49 The nobleman saith unto him. Sir,

"come down ere my child die.

50 Jesus saith unto him, ° Go thy way;
thy son liveth. And the man believed the

word that Jesus liad spoken unto him, and

he went his way.

51 And as he was now going down, his

servants met him, and told him, saying,

P Thy son liveth.

52 Then inquired he of them the hour

when he began to amend. And they said

unto him. Yesterday at the seventh hour

the fever left him.

53 So the father knew that it was i at the

same hour in the which Jesus said unto him.

Thy son liveth: ""and himself believed and

his whole house.

54 This is again ' the second miracle thai

Jesus did, when he was come out of Judea
into Galilee.

Note.—When our Lord was come again to

Cana, the son of a certain "nobleman," or

courtier, {Marg.) probably of Herod's court,"

who was sometimes called king, {Note, Mark

4:24.

e Matt. 4:23,24. Luke 8:40.

f 2:13—16. 3:2.

g Dent. 1G:I6. Luke 2:42—44.
9:53.

h 2:1—11. 21:2. .fosh. 19:28.
* Or, courtier, or, ruier.

rk6:4. Luke i Ps. 50:15. 78:34. Hos. 5:15.
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Mnlt. 9:18. 15:22. 17:14,15.
Luke 7:2. 8:42.

k Mark 2:1—3. 6:55,56. 10:47.

I 11:21,32. Ps. 46:1. Luke 7:6
—8. 8:41. Acts 9:38.

m 41,42. 2:18. 12:37. 15:24. 20:

2U. Num. 14:11. Malt. 16:1.

6:14—29, V 14.) lay dangerously ill at Caper-
naum, which Avas at a considerable distance.

This courtier, hearing that Jesus Avas returned,

came in person to Cana, and most respectfully

intreated him to go Avith him, and heal his son,

Avho lay at the point of death. (Marg. Ref.
i—I—Notes. 1 Kings 3:11,12. 5:9—12. Matt.
8:5—9. Lw/ce 7:1— 10.) Upon this, our Lord
rebuked the unteachableness of his countrymen,
and their neglect of spiritual blessings, by ob-
serving that they would not believe in him,
except they continually witnessed his power in

Avorking miracles, and received the temporal
benefit of them: whereas the Samaritans had
believed his AA'ord Avithout any miraculous con-
firmation of it. This reproof, of the truth and
justice of Avhich the courtier was probably con-
vinced, only influenced him more earnestly to

intreat Jesus togoAvith him, "ere his son died:"
for he believed he could recover him if upon the

spot; though he does not then seem to have
conceiA'ed, that he could raise him from the dead,
or heal him at a distance. But our Lord, in

order to prove and increase his faith, ordered
him to return home, as "his son lived,'' or was
recovered and out of danger: and though the
man had no proof of this but the Avord of Jesus,

and no instance of this kind seems at that time
to have occurred, yet he Avas enabled to believe

it. He therefore set off home Avithout hesita-

tion, and being met by his servants, he found
from them, that his son was instantaneously
relieved from his fever, exactly at the lime
when Jesus liad spoken the word : in conse-

quence of this both the courtier and his family

became the avowed disciples of Christ. (Marg.
Ref. m—s.)—Some think that this Avas Chuza,
Herod's steward. (Note, Luke 8:1—3.)—Om
Lord had Avrought miracles elseAvhere, but this

was the second performed at Cana, and on his

return from Jerusalem. (Note, 2:1— 11.)
Nobleman. (46) Baadtxoc, scil. uvtjQ. 49.

Jlcts 12:20,21. Jam. 2:8.—A Buadavg, rex.

Some think, that he Avas a near relation, as

Avell as a courtier of Herod.

—

He began to

amend. (52) KoaipoTeQOf eo/e. Here only.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—15.

The success of the gospel always exasperates
proud unbelievers, especially Pharisees, and
formal teachers and rulers in the church, hoAV-
ever prudently its ministers behave: but it is

best in general not to out-brave, but to giA^e

way to, the violence of persecutors, as far

as it consists Avitli faithfulness and usefulness.

—

In all our journeys Ave should copy our Lord's
example: into Avhatever place Ave come, Ave

hould endeavor to render our presence useful;

,nd we ought ahvays to subordinate our per-

sonal accommodations to that superior object.

—

We should frequently meditate on his "Aveari-

ness," and his painful, exposed, and inconven-
ient situation, Avhen "he sat thus at the Avell;"

few Avould be cheerfully satisfied to journey, to

rest, and to fare as he did. This consideration

may tea^-h the poor, patience and contentment;

27:42. Luke lO: 18. 16:31. Acts

2:22. 1 Cor. 1:22.

I's. 40:17. 88:10—12. Mark 5:

2;i.35,3G.

11:40. 1 Kings 17:13—15.
Matt. 8:13. Mark 7:29,30. 9:23,

24. Luke 17:14. Ac.U 14:9,10.

Hbm. 4:20.21. Heb. 11:19.

p 50,53. 1 Kings 17:23.

q Ps. 33:9. 107:20. Malt. 8:8,9,

13.

r Luke 19:9. AcU 2:39. 16:15,34.

18:8.

» 2:1—11.
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and the rich, self-denial, simplicity, grntitude,

and liberality.—But let us observe where and

what the "lost sheep" of Christ are, when he

comes "to seek and save" them; and how he

meets with them frequently, when they are not

at all thinking of him. If we now believe in his

name, after a careful review of our own char-

acter, thoughts, and plans, when he first began

to make himself known to us; we shall, many
of us at least, be constrained to confess, that

we were as unworthy and unlikely, as much
prejudiced against him, and ajjparently as far

out of his way, as this poor Samaritan woman
was. This illustrates the riches of his grace,

and should excite our humble gratitude. {Note,

Is. 65:1,2. P. O. 1—10.)—We may also re-

mark, that bigotry and controversy are ex-

tremely inimical to piety and charity: they

indispose men to communicate good, or to re-

ceive it from others: and thus when they should

be praying together, or edifying one another,

they are separated by strong antipathy. Nay,
those who are agreed in the most important

matters, and only differ about subordinate

jKiints, are often most vehement in their ani-

mosity! But, if we "know the gift of God'
and tiie excellency of Christ, we shall ask of

him, and he will give us the blessings of salva-

tion. If we are made wise in the things of

God, we shall gladly take a hint from a stran-

ger, or one of another sect or sentiment: and
they who are like Jesus will readily counsel or

help the meanest, the vilest, or the most pre-

judiced of mankind.—Blessed be God, for "the
wells of salvation" and "the water of life;" andl

that we are assured that God will "give his]

Holy Spirit to all who ask him" in the Sav-l

iour's name. Indeed men in general do notj

value these blessings : they thirst only for sensu-

al pleasures, worldly honors, wealth, power, or

splendor: and how largely soever they drink of

these wasting and polluted streams; they thirst

again and are still dissatisfied, and will thirst'

for ever, without hope or remedy, unless they
now drink the waters of life. But happy are

they, who are "athirst for the living God,"j
and for his image and favor! (Notes, Ps. 42:1

'

—3. 63:1—4. 84:1,2.) The triHes of this,

world will no more quiet them, than toys willj

content a hungry child; they will be importu-i

nate in ])rayer for the blessings which Jesus is'

exalted to bestow : and the more they perceive

that "the well is deep," and that they cannot
draw of themselves; the more earnest will they
he in beseeching God to assist them by his

Holy Si)irit. When they experience his holy
consolations, their thirst after sinful pleasures
abates; the world appears worthless; an abid-

ing change is manifested in their souls; he
who began the good work, maintains it and
carries it on, holy desires, purposes, and affec-

tions, spring up in the heart; and these are

earnests and foretastes of everlasting life, and
will terminate and be perfected in it. (P. O,
7:37—53. Rev. 7:9—17.)

V. 16—26.
In vain do v/e enlarge on the comforts, priv-

ileges, and security of the new covenant; in

vain do we represent the preciousness and love

of Christ, to the unregenerate, the unhumbled
sinner. He ran "see no beauty in him," no
desirableness in his salvation, no need of it;

and he will not apply for the healing of his soul

before he feels his sickness, nor for the binding
up of his heart, till it is broken by a sense of
guilt and danger. (Notes, S:3—6.^ Matt. 5:3.)
We should therefore lay open the law as "the
ministration of condemnation," and endeavor
to put men in remembrance of their crimes,

that "their mouths may be stopped," and their

thoughts turned from other objects to their own
hearts and lives. When the word of God is

faithfully opened, and skilfully divided, it often

reaches the case, as it were, at one stroke; and
thus it produces both a conviction of sin in the

outward conduct, and a discovery of the evil

which lay concealed within. (P. O. 1 Cor. 14:

12—25, vv. 24,25.) Indeed the sinner, when
thus attacked, often employs every imaginable
means to shift off the conviction; and even re-

ligious controversy is frequently had recourse

to for a plausible evasion. When those sub-

jects are started, which are suited immediately

to detect men's vanity, sensuality, luxury, ava-

rice, or ambition; they will, as it were, say,

'Come let us talk of something else. What
'think you of this or the other doctrine? Of
'this sect, this book, this sermon, or this preach-

'er.^' They appear to be religiously disposed,

but it is in order plausibly to escape conviction;

and in fact they say, 'any subject but Herodias,'

or any thing even about Herodias, except, "it

is not lawful for thee to have her." But the

wisdom of the minister consists, in pursuing

the convicted culprits through all these wind-
ings; and if they escape one net, to lay another

for them.-When any one shrinks from the touch, r

we may be sure there is a sore, and we should

take courage topush vigorously our advantages

[Indeed it is surprising and lamentable, to ob-

! serve how the most abandoned persons will

[dispute about forms and notions.—There is an

essential difference between the ordinances of

God, and the most specious human inventions;

'even many called Christians "know not what

I
they worship," or where salvation is to be

found : and let it never be lost sight of, that a

sinner cannot worship the "only living and

true God," with comfort and acceptance, ex

cept as in Christ the God of salvation. W(.
must not, however, over-value external dis-

tinctions: as no worshippers can be accepted,

who do not "worship God in spirit and truth;"

nor indeed could any other be capable of en-

joying felicity in him. As "the Father seeketh

such to worship him;" let us beseech him to

make us such by his new-creating grace, and

let us willingly become his instruments in en-

deavoring to increase the number and the 7ea.

of these spiritual worshippers, that we may
ofl'er "spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to him
through Jesus Christ our Lord:" and, if thus

distinguished, let us rejoice and thank our God;
for in praising and adoring him we shall find

happiness to all eternity

!

V. 27—42.
Even wise and good men are very incompe-

tent judges of what it becomes the Lord to do:

but reverence will impose silence on them, even

when perplexed with the greatest difficulties;

and they will deeply abhor such blasphemous
objections, as unbelievers often utter, concern-

ing " things which they understand not."

—

'When the heart is much engaged in pursuit of

"the Pearl of great price," outward concerns

will sometimes be neglected: and when our af-
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fections are greatly excited, we shall naturally

be led to call on others to seek those blessings,

which we see to be valuable beyond all com-
parison. Thus, the greatest sinners become
witnesses for Christ; and from their own expe-

rience, they declare his love and truth to all

around them. But no trembling sinners can

be more earnest to hear the words of life, than

some zealous ministers are (and than all min-

isters should be) to preach them.—When we
consider the Lord Jesus counting his rugged

path, hi's hardships, his labors, and his whole
work on earth, till he "finished" it on the ago-

nizing cross, {Note, 19:28—30.) as more pleas-

ant to him than his necessary food; and when
we remember that his love and zeal are still

unabated, while the exercise of them is attend-

ed with no suffering or fatigue; we may confi-

dently seek to him for all the blessings of sal-

vation, and expect them from him. But we
should also consider him as our example; and
in our inferior services and lighter trials, it

should be our "meat to do the will of God, and

to finish his work." This mind of Christ should

be in all his disciples, but in his ministers espe-

cially. When the harvest is ripe, the husband-

men endure hardship, heat, thirst, and fatigue,

to seize the opportunity of reaping it : and when
sinners are disposed to hear the gospel, we
should deem the "fields already white for har-

vest," and disregard personal inconveniences

and self-denial, to improve the precious occa-

sion. On the other hand, the husbandman,
having sown his seed, waits patiently till "the
appointed weeks of harvest;" and so should we,
when we have sown the good seed of the word,
though we do not presently see the fruit of our
labors. Indeed comparatively small success will

render this the most gainful employment in the

world. Every soul converted will be the minis-

ter's everlasting crown of rejoicing, and be for-

ever happy with him. Let us then patiently and
cheerfully endure "the heat and burden of the

day:" for as prophets, apostles, and martyrs,

have labored and suffered in sowing that seed,

of which we now reap the blessed harvest

without their toil and tribulation; so others

may reap the crop with joy, of Avhat we now
sow, weeping because perhaps it all seems to

be thrown away. Faithful ministers often labor

long, and with little encouragement, but the

seed is not lost; for others enter into their la-

bors, and gather many souls unto Christ: and
in that world, where ambition and envy are no
more, they Avill all unite in rejoicing over that

success, to which they have been in different

ways instrumental. In the mean time then,

let us labor (whether sowing or reaping,) in

faith, hope, love, and patience.—The chief use-

fulness of ministers is sometimes found among
those, who previously bore the worst charac-

ters, and were counted the most hopeless per-

sons. Such are often the instruments of ex-

citing others, by carrying a report of wliat they

have heard and experienced; and the effects of

"the quick and powerful word" of Christ, in

detecting the thoughts and intentions of their

hearts, and bringing to remembrance the sins

of their past lives, are the general means by
Avhich men are brought to believe. Those,
however, who hear and receive the word of

1 2:1?. Kx. 2:':r4—17. 31:23. | 3:lo. Gal. 4:1.

I.o". 2J:Z ri.ul. 16: IG. Matt.
,

6U]

God, "have the witness in themselves;" and
shall know and be assured that " Jesus is the

Christ, the Saviour of the world." {Notes, 1

John 5:9—13.)
V. 43—54.

Pride, prejudices, and worldly prosperity con-
cur in keeping men from the Saviour; and thosdi

are happy afflictions, personal or domestic^
which induce any to inquire after him. Indeed
the rich and honorable of the world seldom
come to him; till some grievous trial shows
them the vanity of their distinctions, and that

they need other help than man can give, or

wealth can purchase. (P. O. Matt. 9:18

—

26.) This conviction, and a heart broken for

sin, prepare the mind so to see the suitableness

of Christ and his salvation to their wants and
desires, that signs and wonders are no longer
needful, in order to a man's believing and
humbly trusting in him. But we must submit
to his rebukes, and renew our applications with
increasing importunity; we must simply credit'

his words and folloAV his directions, if we would
have the blessing from him. Then experience
will confirm and strengthen our faith; and we
shall find that every event exactly accords with
his declarations, and that all things in heaven
and earth obey him. In this way, the knowl-
edge of Christ spreads through families, and
men find health and salvation to their souls.

These miracles never cease: may we and all

ours seek to Jesus, and experience them for

our good

!

CHAP. V.
Jesus goes up to Jenisalem; and at the pool of Bethesda, on the sal>-

Ijath-day, neals one wlio had lieen diseased thirty-eight years; and
orders him to carry his bed, 1—9. The Jews demanj of the man,
who ordered him o carry his bed: Jesus finds him at the temple,

and warns him to sin no more; and he informs the Jews that Jesus
hail healed him, 10—15. They persecute Jesus, 16. He defends

himself, assertin^^ his personal and mediatorial dignity and authoritr,

in the most explicit and energetic language, 17—32: appealing to

the testimony of John, 33—35; to his own miracles, 36; to the tcsti-

mi>ny of God hy a voice from heaven, 37, 38; and to the scriptures,

3S, 40. Me exposes their unbelief, ambition, and ungodliness; and
shows, that ill disbelieving him, they disbelieved Moses also, 41

A
lei

FTER this "there was a feast of the

Jews, and Jesus went up to Jernsa-

Note,—This is generally supposed to have
been the feast of the passover: (Marg. Ref.)
yet perhaps none of the evangelists mention all

the passovers, which occurred during our Lord's
public ministry. But, subsequent to what was
related in the former chapter, several things, re-

corded by the other evangelists, are supposed to

have taken place, before Jesus went up to Je-

rusalem. He had called several disciples to a

stated attendance on him, wrought many mir-

acles, and probably delivered the S'-rmon on the

mount. (Notes, Matt. 4:12—25. 5:— 7: Luke
4:16—44. 5:1-11.)—'He refused not commun-
'ion with a church, Avhich had clogged these

'festivals with human traditions: though per-

'hajvs he performed only the rites required by

'the law.' Whitby.

2 Now there is at Jerusalem by the

sheep * market ''a pool, which is called in

the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five

porches.
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3 In these la}- a great iniiltitude of impo-

tent folk, '^ of blind, halt, ''withered, '"wait-

ing for the moving of the water.

4 For an angel went down at a certain

season into the pool, and tronbled the water:

whosoever then '"first, after the troubling of

the water, stepped in, f^was made whole of

whatsoever disease he had.

Note.—As the evang-elist uses the present

tense, saying-, "There is at Jerusalem, &c." it

has been conjectured, that lie wrote his gcspel

before the subversion of that city: but this isj

not decisive; for the pool might remain, even!

though the porches were laid in ruins; and thej

spot on which the city stood was called .Jeru-j

salem, long after the temples and buildings

were destroyed by Titus; and indeed is so to

this day. Thus our Lord says, ''Jerusalem
shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the

times of the Gentiles be fulfilled." {Luke 21

:

24.) Many things are recorded, or reported,

concerning this pool; which do not appear de-

serving of credit. It was situated near "the
sheep-market," or the sheep-gate, by which
great numbers of these animals were driven

into the city, to he sold for sacrifices, or for con-
sumption. (Marg. and Ref.) The name,
"Bethesda," signifies "a bouse of mercy;" and
it seems to have been given it, on account of
the miracles there wrought. The "five porch-
es," or porticos, were pnibably built on the sev-

eral sides of the pool, fir the accommodation
of those who walked there to recreate them-
selves, or converse wnth tlieii friends; but they
became at lengtli, in great measure, appropri-

ated to the use of those diseased jiersons, who
went thither to be healed. Of these "a great

multitude" were collected together; some of
them being affiicted or disabled in one way,
and some in another. Probably, most of them
were deemed incurable by ordinary methods;
and therefore they were carried thither, to wait
and hope for a miraculous recovery. (Marg.
Ref. b— e.) For it pleased God (in order to

show that he bad not forsaken his people, but

that he was about to visit them again in mer-
cy,) to send "an angel," from time to time, to

excite a visible and extraordinary commotion
in the pool: and whenever this took place, it

was found by experience, that the person who
first bathed in it after the troubling of the wa-
ter, W'as perfectly cured, whatever disorder he

bad been afflicted with; but that others who
bathed afterwards obtained no relief.—Some
liave thought that this effect was produced only

once a year, at the feast of the passover; and
others, with more probability, that it occurred

every sabhath. But if "the troubling of the

water" took place so regularly, that the time

might be certainly foreknown; it does not ap-

pear that the diseased persons would have had

any occasion previously to wait by the pool, as

it would have sufficed for them to come at the

appointed seasons. (Marg. Ref. f, g.)—'An
'Angel went down at the seasons appointed by
'God, though not fixed or foreknown by men.'

Bp. Hall.—The hypothesis of Dr. Hammond

(though sujijiorted by the sanction of some of
the ancient lathers,) which supposes, that the

washing of the numerous sacrifices and the en-

trails of them, in this pool, had given it a salu-

tary virtue; and that t.he angel was no other
than a 7nessenger, sent by the priests or rulers,

to stir up the water, that this eflicacy might be
more powerfully exerted; is so unscriptural and
so irrational, that it is wonderful it sliould ever
have been thought of a second time, by any
one to whose imagination it might once occur.

To mention nothing else, Avhat were the brazen
' sea, and the lavers, in the courts of the temple
jirovided for, and always replenished with abun-
dance of water; but that the sacrifices (as well

as the priests and Levites,) miglit be washed
upon the spot, and not carried out of the holy
place, to a distant pool for that purpose?— It is

probable, that this miracle was not wrought
tor any length of time, and perhaps it ceased

on this occasion.—'This may account for the

'surprising silence of Josephus in a story which
'made so much for the honor of his nation. ...

'He was himself not born when it happened:
'and though he might have heard the report of
'it, he would perhaps (in the modern way) op-

'pose speculation and hypothesis to fact. ... Or,

'if he secretly suspected it to be true, his dread

'of the marvellous, and fear of disgusting his

'pagan readers, might as well lead him to sup-

'press this, as to disguise the passage through

I

'the Red Sea, and the divine voice from mount
I 'Sinai, in so mean and foolish a manner, as it is

I
'known he does. And the relation, in which
j'this fact stood to the history of Jesus, would
'render him peculiarly cautious in touching on

j

'it.' Doddridge.—This miraculous effect seems
jto have been an emblem of the healing of men's
'souls by the gospel, and by washing in "the

Fountain opened lor sin and uncleanness:" and
compared with the multiplied and continua

miracles wrought by our Lord, 'not at distan.

'periods of time, but every day; who not only

'performed a single cure, but healed whole mul-

'titudes that resorted to him!' (Doddridge;) it

might also denote the efficacy of divine grace

under the old dispensation, as distinguished

from its more extensive efiecls under the ordi-

nances of the New Testament.
The sheep-market. (2) Tr/ nQn6n%iyrj. Here

only N. T. (A nqotmiov, ovis, pecus.)—Neh.
3:1,32. 12:38. Sept.—Jl pool] KoXvfi6)],')-Qu.

4. 9:7,11. Not elsewhere. A xolv/ifluu), nato.

—Porches.] ^touc. 10:23. Jlcts 3AI. 5:12.—
'Locus tectus et columnis instructus, sub quo tl

'tempestate et solis cestu tuti homines stare et

'ambulare possunt.'' Schleusner.

—

Jit a certain

season. (4) Kuia xatQor. Rom.b:ii.— Trou-
bled.] ErnQnaoF. 7. 12:27. 13:21. 14:1. Matt.

2:3. Mark 6:50. Luke 1:12. Jets 15:24. 17:

8.— Troubling.] TuQic/rjv. Mark 13:8.

—

Dis-

ease.] Aoatjiiitii. Here only.

5 And a certain man was there, which

had an infirmity ^ thirty and eight years.

6 When Jesus saw him lie, ' and knew
that he had been now a long time in that

case, he saith unto him, ^ Wilt thou be made
whole ?

f p». h;o.c Matt. 15::303I. I.uke 7:22.

d 1 Kines lt;;4. Zech. 11:17.1 9:10. Hoi. 13:13.

Mar!; :::i_t. I Lu'^e 13:24—28.

e Piov. r:rvl. I.am. 3:26. Rom. I g 2 Kings 5:10—14.

8:25. .lain. .-: 7. /, _

Vol. ^. 65

Jatt. 6:33-

;1G.

Er.. 47:8

9. Zech. 13:1. 14:8. 1 Cor.

6:11. 1 John 1:7.

14. 9:1,21. Mark 9:21. Luke
8:43. 13:16. Act.i3:2. 4:22.

9:33. 14:8.

i 21:17. Heb.4:13,15.

k Is. 65:1. Jer. 13:27. L«ik«-

18:41.
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7 The impotent man answered him, Sir,

' I have no man, when the water is trou-

bled, to put me into the pool: but while I

am coming another steppeth down ™ before

me.

8 Jesus saith unto him, "Rise, take up

thy bed, and walk.

9 And ° immediately the man was made
whole, and took up his bed, and walked:
'' and on the same day was the sabbath.

Note.—Among the numerous pitiable objects

found in this place, our Lord was pleased to no-

tice one especially, who had labored under dis-

ease, perhaps the palsy, "for thirty-eight

years." Many persons speak as if he had lain

by the pool all that time; but that is without

foundation, and utterly improbable. When,
however, all other means failed, he had been

taken thither in hopes of a miraculous cure;

and he jjcrsevered in waiting, notwithstanding

tedious delays and bitter disappointments.

This man our Lord selected from the rest, prob-

ably because his case was more desperate and
lamentable, than that of any other even in this

recess of misery; for he well knew how long he
had been thus affiicted. In order to excite his

attenticrn and expectation, he asked him, "Wili-
est," or desirest, "thou to be made whole .^" a

question which in his case might appear un-
necessary, but which aptly represented the pro-

posal of the gospel to those, Avhose souls have
long i)een diseased and disabled by sin. The
man replied, that being very poor, as well as

enfeebled by disease, he had neither friend nor
servant to assist him, when the water was
troubled; and had hitherto been precluded from
a cure, by "another stepping in before him:"

—

the language of one, who nearly despaired of
relief. But Jesus at once commanded him to

"take up his bed, and walk:" and though his

disorder was so inveterate, and of so long con-
tinuance, it was instantaneously removed, and
he was enabled to carry his bed, as a man in

perfect health and vigor. This would be the

more generally noticed, and excite the greater

surprise and the more inquiries, as it occurred
on the sabbath-day, when burdens were not
allowed to be carried; by which means the pow-
er of Jesus would become more extensively

known and attended to. (Marg. Ref.—Notes,
Matt. 12:1—13. Luke 13:10—17.)—'There is

'no evil so inveterate that Christ cannot cure it.'

Beza.
Had an injirmily. (5) E/oiv ev ttj aa&svein,

(Karei/fio. 4.) "Under the power of an infir-

mity." Jod-FVEi,,. 11:4. Matt. 8:11. Luke 5:

15. 8:2, et al. Ab « priv. et a&evog, robur.
Wilt thou, &c. (6) Qeleiq vYii]g yevaadai.
.Rev. 22:17.

10 The Jews therefore said unto him
•tljat was cured. It is the sabbath-day: i it is

,not lawful for thee to carry thy bed.

11 He answered them, 'He that made
me whole, the same said unto me, Take up
thy bed, and walk.

12 Then asked they him, ^ What man is

that which said unto thee. Take up thy bed
and walk?

13 And he that was healed wist not' who
it was: for Jesus Miad conveyed himself

away, * a multitude being in that place.

1 4 Afterward Jesus findeth him " in the

temple, and said unto him. Behold, thou

art made whole: -^ sin no more, ^ lest a worse
thing come luito thee. [Pnctica! obse7i:atioi<s.]

Note.—The Jews liere mentioned seem to

have been the Pharisees, Scribes, or rulers.

They found fault with the man for violating

the sabbath-rest by carrying his bed; {Marg.
Ref. q.—Notes, Neh. 13:15—19. Jer. 17:19—
27.) thougli it was evidently done in honor of
God, as manifesting the miraculous cure Avhich

had been performed. He therefore rei)lied,

that the very person who had made him whole,
even he had ordered him to take uj) his bed and
walk. But they, not at all noticing the stu-

pendous miracle, only inquired, who ordered
liim to carry his bed. It is probable that they
suspected who it was, and were the more ex-
cited to opposition by that circumstance. Our
Lord, however, had so speeddy and silently

witluiraAvn from the place, Avhere multitudes

were assembled, that the man was not able to

inform them who his Benefactor was. But
soon after, probably on the same day, Jesus
met him in the temple, whither he had repaired,

no doubt to render thanks for his unexpected
cure, and perha})s to offer a sacrifice of praise:

and Jesus called his attention to the greatness
of the unmerited benefit which he had receiv-

ed, and warned him to "sin no more," lest a
still worse evil should befal him. This was an
intimation, that his most tedious and painful

disease had originated from some youthful
irregularities, which were well known to Jesus,
though committed before bis birth as Man.
And it was thus implied, that repentance and
its genuine fruits Avould be tlie best evidence
of the sincerity of the man's gratitude. As he
had been grievously afflicted for thirty-eight

years, we cannot easily conceive of a worse
temporal evil, which could afterwards befal

him; but doubtless Christ spake of "the wrath
to come," which is indeed infinitely worse
{Marg. and Marg. Ref. t—y.)
Had conveyed himself away. (13) E^evsv

oer. Here only. 'Proprie, enato, ex undis
'emergo, ... (ex ey., et vsw, pro quo et vevco di-

'citur, nato,) ... clam secedo. ... Jesus enim se

subduxerat.' Schleusner.

15 The man departed, ''and told the

Jews that it was Jesus ''which had made
him whole.

16 And therefore did the Jews ''perse-

l.Deut. 32:36. Ps. 72:12. 142:
4. 2Cor. 1:8— lO.

m 4. 1 Cor. 9:24.

B IVfatt. 9:6,7. Mark 2:11,12.
: Lufce .5:24,2.5. AcU 9:34.

o 1.4. Mark 1:31,42. 5:29,41,42.
10:52. Act5 3:7,B.

p 10—12. 7:23. 9:14. Matt 12:

.31,^1

10—13. Mark 3:2—4. Luke
13:10—16.

q Ex. 20:8—11.31:12—17. Nell.

13:15—21. Is. 58:13. Jer. 17:

21,27. Mark 2:24. Luke 6:2.

23:55.

r 9:16,17. Mark 2:9—11.
> Judg. 6:29,30. 1 Sam. 14:38,

39. Matt. 21:23. Rom. 10:2.

t 8:59. Luke 4:30 24:31.
* Or, from the nmltUiuk that was

in.

u Lev. 7:12. Ps. 9:13,14. 27:6.

66:13—15. 107:20—22.116:12
—19.118:18,19. Is. 38:20,22.

X 8:11. Eira 9:13,14. Neh. 9:

28. 1 Pet. 4:3.

y 5. Lev. 26:23,24,27,28. 2 Chr
28:22. Matt. 12:45. Rev. 2:21

—23.
z 4:29. 9:11,12. Mark 1:45.

a 12. 9:15,25,30,34.

b 15:20. AcU 9:4,5.
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cute Jesus, " and sought to slay him, bo-

cause he had done these things on the sab-

bath-day.

Note.—When the man had thus discovered

to whom he owed his cure; he went and told

the Jews, (saying nothing of his having order-

ed him to carry his bed;) and probably he ex-

pected, that they would honor his Benefactor.

'Partly out of gratitude to own the author of
'his cure; and partly to excuse himself, as only
'doing this at the command of so great a proph-

'et.' Whitby. But on the contrary the Jews
])rosecuted Jesus, seeking to put him to death
as a sabbath-breaker; and it is likely that he
was brought before the Sanhedrim, and spake
what follows before that assembly. (Marg.
Ref. 3S.—Note, 1:19—28.) This View of the

subject makes the discourse peculiarly interest-

ing, and there is a dignity in it which indeed is

inexpressible.

17 But Jesus answered them, ''My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work.

18 Therefore the Jews sought the more
to kill him, because he not only had '^ bro-

ken the sabbath, but said also that '"God

was his Father, making himself equal with

God.

Note.—In answer to tlie accusation brought
against him, our Lord briefly said, "My Father
worketh hitherto, and I work." Thus he called

God his Father in a peculiar sense, and claimed
the prerogative of acting as God the Father
did, without being restricted by rules laid down
for his creatures and subjects: for the miracle,

wliich had been performed, was not wrought
by human labor, but by the immediate energy
of his divine power. God finished the work
of creation in six days, and "rested on the
seventh;" (Notes, Gen. 2:2,3, Ex. 20:8—10.)
but he incessantly works in upholding the uni-

verse, and in continuing the course of nature
by his providential superintendence. In this

work the Son concurs, by a union of will and
operation, "upholding all things by the word of
his power." {Note, Heb. 1:3,4.) His work
also as Mediator was to be conducted by the
same unremitted and uninterrupted action, as

that of sustaining the universe: this miracle

was a part of the work well suited to the sab-

bath-day; and he claimed the prerogative of
carrying it forward on that day as well as on
others, even as the Father conducts his provi-

dential operations on every day alike. {Marg.
Ref. d.)—Unless we suppose this, or something
to this purpose, to have been our Lord's mean-
ing, there could be no argument in his plea:

for the example of the Creator in "working
hitherto," can be no reason why a creature, a

servant, a mere man, should do as he pleased

on the sabbath-day: nor did any of the proph-
ets ever advance a claim of that kind. The di-

vine power of the miracle proved Jesus to be
"the Son of God;" and he insisted on the pre-

rogative of working with and like unto his

r 18.7:19,20.2.5. \0:oiK .Mn(t. 12;

13,14. Mark 3:6. Liike G:I1.

d 9:1. 14:10. Gen. 2;1,2. Ps. 65:

6. Is. 40:26. Malt. 10:29. Acls

11:17. 17:2^. 1 C'.r. I2:d,7

Col. 1:16,17. Heh. 1:3.

f. 7:22,23. Mali. 12:5.

t" 23. 8:54,58. 10:30,33. 14:9,

23. Zech. 13:7. Phil. 2:6.

Rev. 21:22,23. 22:1,3.

Z 24,2.5. See on 3:3.

li 30. 8:23. 9:4. 12:49. 14:10.20.

i 14:16—23. Gen. 1:1,26. 19.44:

24. Col. 1:16.—Comp. 22.-with

Father, as he saw good, without giving any
account of his conduct. (Matt. 12:8.) These
ancient enemies of Christ plainly understood
him, (though modern opposers of his Deity
cannot!) and were thus rendered more violent
in their prosecution; not only charging him
with sabbath-brcakinsf, but with blasphemy, in

calling God his oivn Father, "and making "him-
self equal with God" in perfection and opera-
tion.—'If God my Father, working on the sab-
'bath, doth not violate the sabbath; neither do I,

'when I work on the sabbath, violate the sab-
'bath. This conclusion cannot stand, unless
'the quality of the persons of the Father and
'of the Son be determined. ... "Making himself
'equal with God." These are the Avoids of the
'evangelist, not only repeating, but approving,
'what the Jews rightly collected from the
'words of Christ.' 'Beza. 'The whole nation
'of the Jews thought God their Father; (8:
^41.) ...and they could not have accounted it

'blasphemy to have used that phrase, had they
'not interpreted it in so high and appropriating
'a sense.' Doddridge. {Marg, Ref. e, f.

—

Notes, 10:26—39.)
Had broken. (18) EP.i^f. 2:19. JVfa«. 5:19.

18:18, et al. Avo), laxo, dissolvo.—His Fa-
ther.] nuTsou idinv. Rom. 8:32. 1 Cor. 7:2,4.

See on 1:11.—Equal] laov. Phil. 2:6.

19 Then answered Jesus and said unto

them, ^ Verily, verily, I say unto you, '' The
Son can do nothing of himself, but what
he seeth the Father do: ' for what things

soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son
likewise.

Note.—In answer to this further charge, Je-
sus solemnly assured them, that "the Son can
do nothing of himself." As the Father and
the Son are one in nature and perfections, so
they are one in will, counsel, and operation;
and it is impossible that the Son can do any
thing of himself, apart from what the Father
does. But, being intimately acquainted with
every thing which the Father does, he co-oper-
ates with him in all his works of creation and
providence; so that it is equally proper to as-

cribe them to the Son, as to the Father: for

the Son not only performs similar works to

those of the Father, but the same works, what-
ever they be. {Marg. Ref. h.)—'Christ did

'not say, He doeth like unto them; but the

^same things in like manner.^ Beza. Creation,
the resurrection of the dead, our Lord's own
resurrection, and many other works of omnip-
otence, are sometimes ascribed to the Father, at

others to the Son, at others to the Holy Spirit:

this the marginal references fully prove. {Marg.
Ref. \.—Notes, 20—29. 2:18—22. Jlcis 17:30,
31. 1 Pet. 1:3—5. 3:17,18, v, 18.) As simply
the works of God, they may with equal pro-
priety, be ascribed to any one of the three per-
sons in the sacred Trinity; but the expressions,

"of himself," "seeth," "showeth," seem to

refer to the delegated authority and power of
the Son, as Mediator; and his perfect concur-
rence Avith the Father, in accomplishing the

Ps. 5U:ti. 2 Cor. 5:10.—2:19.
|

Phil 3:21. 1 Thes. 4:1}.— Ps.

10:1 ;. zcith Acl^i 2:24. Rom. 6: 27:14. 138:3. Is. 45-24. with 2
4. I Cor. 15.12. 1 Pel. 3:18.— Cor. 12:9,10. Eph 3:16. Phil.

a: d 21,2 },'M. with Kph 1:1?., 4:13. Col. 1:11.— Kx. 4:11.

19. 2:5.—and 2.;29. 11:25,26. Prov. *(!. wUh Luke 21:15.-
K>i(AKoni. 8:11. 2 C.>r. 4:14. I Jer. 17:10. wiiA Kcv. 2:23.
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glorious plan of redemption as to every partic-

ular.

These also doeth the Son likewise.] Tuvrn

xai, 6 viog djuoitt); noiei. "These also the Son
doeth in iike manner." 'Ofioibt;. 'Similiter,

'simili modo, eodem modo: ab 6/itoio;, par,

'cequalis.' Schleusncr.

20 For ^ the Father loveth the Son,' and

showeth him all things that himself doeth:

and he will show him "^ greater works than

these, that ye may marvel.

21 For "as the Father raiseth up the

dead, and quickeneth them; ° even so the

Son quickeneth whom he will.

22 For P the Father judgeth no man

;

but hath committed all judgment unto the

Son.

23 That 1 all men should honor the

Son, even as they honor the Father. " He
that honoreth not the Son, honoreth not the

Father which hath sent him.

Note.—The Father most perfectly "loveth

the Son," and communicates in all his coun-

sels with him: so that the son ])erceives and

fully comprehends all that the Father does, and
co-operates in it. Of this the Jews had seen

some instances, especially in the exercise of di-

vine power and goodness, by which the impo-

tent person had been healed : but the Father!

would show his beloved Son "greater works
than these," that by the displays of his divine

^

glory, in the miracles wrought by him, they

might be astonished, even if they were not in-|

duced to believe in him.-(JVfaro-. R^/. k—m.—
]

Note, 3:27—36, vv. 3.5,36.) For as *God is able

to restore the dead to life, ofwhich some exam-
ples were recorded in their scriptures ; so thevj

should see the Son also by his divine power,

raising the dead as an emblem of his restoring

to spiritual life, whom he pleases of those who'
are dead in sin. Indeed all things, relative tol

the government of the church and of the^

world, to the final judgment, and to the eternal!

states of men, were "committed to the Son,"!

as the divine Mediator: insomuch that the Fa-
ther, in person, "judgeth no man," and there-!

fore all the texts in which it is said, that "God!
shall judge the world," must be interpreted ofj

the Son, as one Avith the Father. {Marg. Ref.
|

n—p.

—

Notes, 24—29.) No appeal can theni

be made to the Father, from the award of the

!

Son: and this was purposely so constituted, "that
|

all men should honor the Son, even as they hon-l

or the Father;" submitting unreservedly to

him, relying entirely on him, and rendering him
all worship, love, reverence, gratitude, and obe-

dience: which are his due as God, and to

k 3:35. Matt. 3:17. 17:5. 2

I'et. 1:17.
' 1:18. 10:32. 15:15. Proy.

8:22—31. Matt. 11:27. Luke
1052.

m 21,25,29. 12:45—47.
11 Deut. 32:39. 1 Kin^s 17:21,22.

2 Kings 4:32—35. 5:7. Act5 26:

8. Rom. 4:17—19.
•> 11:25,43,44. 17:2. Luke 7:14,

15. P: 54,55.

JB 27. Ps. 9:7,8. 50:3—R. 9!^:13.

93:9. Ec. 11:9. 12:14. iMatt.

16:27. 25:31—46. 28: UB. AcU
10:42. 17:31. Rom. 2:16. 14:

10—12. 2Cor. 5:10. 2The«.
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1:7—10. 2 Tim. 4:1. 1 Pet.

4.5. Rev. 20:11,12.

q 14:1. Ps. 146:3—5. Jtr. 17:5

—7. Matt. 12:21. Rom. 15:12.

2 Cor. 1:9. Eph. 1:12,13. 2

Tim. 1:12. marg.—Vs. 2:12.

Is. 42:8. 43:10. 44:6. Matt. 28:

19. Rom. 1:7. 1 Cor. 1:3. 2
Cor. 13:14. 1 Thea. 3: 11— l.S.

2 Thcs. 2:16,17. Heh. 1:6. 2
Pet. 3:18. Rev. 5:8—14.—Matt
10:37. 22:37,38. 1 Cor. 16:22.

Eph. 6:2 I — ; uke 12:8,9. Rom.
6:22. 14:7—9. 1 Cor. 6:19.

10.31. 2 Cor. 5:14 15. Tit.

which he has in no respect forfeited his claim
by becoming "manifest in the flesh." It is the

duty of all men thus to honor both the Father
and the Son; men of all nations, who really un-

derstand and obey the gospel, will thus honoi
the Son, as co-equal with the Father; and ev-

ery one Avho does not thus "honor the Son,"
(whatever he may think,) "honoreth not the

Father that sent him :" for he mistakes his char-

acter, rejects the revelation which he has made
of himself, rebels against his authority, despis-

es his gospel, and sets up an idol in his place,

the creature of his own imagination or falla-

cious reasonings. {Marg. Ref. q, r.

—

Notes,
14:7_14. ] John 2:20—25. Rev. 5:11—14.)
—Surely Jesus would never have insisted upon
"all men honoring him as they honor the Fa-
ther," if he had not been conscious, that he
was One with the Father in glory and majesty;
though he was pleased to veil his glory, and to

assume "the form of a servant," that he might
become the Saviour of rebellious men. And to

refuse him divine honor and worship, because
of his infinite grace and condescension, is the
height of perverse ingratitude. (Notes, Phil.

2:5—11.)— fTAom he will. (21) Thus it is also

said of the Holy Spirit, "Dividing to ev^ery man
severally as he will." 1 Cor. 12:11. Is any
thing in the least degree like this spoken in

scripture, of prophets, apostles, angels, or arch-

angels.? (Notes, 11 :20—27, v. 26. Deut. 32:37
—39, V. 39. 1 Sam. 2:4—8, v.6.)

Quickeneth. (21) Zb)07iotei. '6:63. Rom. 4:

17. 8:11. 1 Cor. 15:22,36,45. 2 Cor. 3:6. Gal.
3:21. 1 Tim. 6:13. 1 Pet. 3 -.IS.—Ex l;o,og,

vivus, et not&o>,facio. "Maketh alive."

24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, ' He
that heareth my word, and believeth on

him that sent me, hath everlasting life, * and

shall not come into condemnation; "but is

passed from death unto life.

25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, ^ The
hour is coming, and now is, ^ when the dead

shall hear the voice of the Son of God:
and they that hear shall live.

26 For as the Father ^ hath life in him-

self, ^ so hath he given to the Son to have

life in himself:

27 And '^hath given him authority to ex-

ecute judgment also, "^because he is the

Son of man.

Note.—Our Lord here declared, more expli-

citly, his mediatorial authority and character
as the Messiah: but he carefull}'- avoided every
expression which the Jews could use as an accu-

sation against him to the Roman governor. He
assured them, with the most solemn asseverva-

2:14.—Is. 43:11. 45:15,21.

Zech. 9:9. Tit. 2:13. 3:4—6.
2 Pet. 1:1.

15:23,24. 16:14,15. 17:10. Mall.

11:27. Rom. 8:9. 1 John 2:23.

2 John 9.

3:16,18,36. 6:40,47. 8:51. 11:

26. 12:44. 20:31. Mark 16:16.

Rom. 10:11—13. 1 Pet. 1:21.

1 John 5: 1,1 1—13.
10:27—30. Rom. 8:1,16.17,28

—30,03,34. 1 Thes. 5:9. 2 Thes.

2:13,14. 1 Pet. 1:5-

4:23. 17:1.

y 21. Luke 9:60. 15:24,32. Rom.
6:4. Eph. 2:1,5. 5:14. Col. 2:

13. Rev. 3:1.

I Ex. 3:14. Ps. 36:9. 90:2.

Jer. 10:10. Acts 17:25. 1

Tim. 1:17. 6:16.

a 1:4.4:10. 7:37,38. 8:51. 11:26.

14:6,19. 17:2,3. 1 Cor. 1.5:45.

Col. 3:3,4. 1 John 1:1—3. Rei.

7:17. 21:6. 22:1,17.

b 5m 07122. Ps. 2:6—9. 110:1.

2,6. 1 Cor. 15:25. Eph. 1:20-
23. 1 Pel. 3:22.

c Dan. 7:13,1!. Phil. 2:7-11
Heh. 2:7—9.
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tion, that everlasting life was entirely at his dis-

posal; insomuch that every one, who heard and

duly attended to his instructions, and thus believ-

ed in the Father as revealed by him, "had eternal

life;" the title to it, and the beginning of it.

Such a believer would never come into judg-

ment, to be tried and condemned for his sins;

but, having passed from a state of spiritual death

and exposedness to destruction, into a state of

acceptance and peace with God, and the life of

faith and grace, he would be preserved from fall-

ing again under condemnation, and thus dying
without repentance and forgiveness. {Mars^.

Ref. s—u.—10:'26—-31. 14:18—20.

—

Notes,

Rom. 8:1,2,32—39. 2 Cor. 5:13—15. Col. 3:1

-4, vv. 3,4. 1 John 3:13-15, v. 14. 5:9—13.)
No words can more expressly declare the event-

ual preservation of all true believers.—Our Lord
further assured them that the hour was even
then come, "when the dead should hear the

voice of the Son of God, and they that heard
should live." This may refer to his raising the

dead in several instances by his omnipoteYit

word; but it seems rather to signify his raising

those, who were dead in sin, to newness of life,

by his doctrine attended by the power of his

Spirit. For as the Father was the self-exist-

ent Source of life, natural, spiritual, and eter-

nal, to all creatures; so had "he given to the

Son to have life in himself" (Marg. Ref. x~a.
—Notes, 1 Cor. 15:45—49. Rev. 22:1.) It is not
conceivable that a mere creature can "have life

in himself," in the same sense, as the eternal

self-existent Father has, and for the jiurpose of
communicating it to others, as it is here evi-

dently meant: but that the Son of God (being
according to his divine nature, self-existent,

eternal, and One with the Father,) should, as

Mediator, have it given to him by covenant,

on the condition of his humiliation and expiato-

ry sufferings, "to have life in himself," for the

benefit of those, who had forfeited life, who
were dead in sin, and doomed to eternal death

by the law, and whose Surety he was become,
that they might be quickened, pardoned, and
saved, consistently with the honor of divine

iustice and holiness; is very intelligible and im-

portant: for this was to "Jiave life in himself,"

for other purposes and in another manner, than
he had as "God over all, blessed forever more."
(A"o/es, 3:27—36, OT. 35,36. Matt. '2S:IS.)—
In res])ect of the same undertaking, the Father
had also given him "authority to execute judg-
ment," for the punishment of all his enemies,

.md the salvation of his people; because he, the

Son of God, was alsobecome"the Son ofman."
(Marg. Ref. b, c—Notes, Rom. 14:7—9. Phil.

2:9— 11.) It is evident that the office of "Judge
of all men," must require omniscience, omnipo-
tence, infinite justice, truth, and perfection:

these are absolutely incommunicable to any
mere creature; and "the Son of man," cannot
be conceived, capable of having this work abso-

lutely committed to him, and of properly exe-

cuting it, but upon the supposition that he is

also "the Son of God," and equal with the

Father. (Notes, 28—30. Matt. 25:34—46. 1

Cor. 4:.S—5, r. 5. 2 Cor. 5:9—12, v. 10. 2

Thes. 1:5—10. Rev. 20:11—15.)
Hath. (24) E/fi, not eSfi, present, not fu-

i 20. 0:7. Acts 3:12.

t 6:3n.40. 11:25. Job 19:25,26.

If. 26:19. E/.. 37:1—10. Hos.

ture. 6:47, 54.~Is passed.] MFTuGtCrixey. 13:
1. 1 John 3:14. Ex fierc, trans, et dturui, va-
do.— The Son of man, (27) Yio; nrffooina,

without the article, a Son of man. 'It occurs
'thus no where in the gospels, except in this

'passage. ... Because it suits the ends of divine
'wisdom, that the.Judge, as well as the Saviour,
'of men, should himself be a man.' Campbell.
(Note, Acts 17:30,31.)

28 •• Marvel not at this: *" for the hour is

coming, hi the which all that are in the

graves shall hear his voice,

29 And shall ^come forth; they that

have ^ done good, unto the resurrection of

life; and they that have done evil, unto the

resurrection of damnation.
[Practical Observations.]

Note. Our Lord next added, that the per-

sons who heard him, had no reason to express
such astonishment at what he had said, as it

seems was visible in their looks; for the time
was approaching, when all the innumerable
multitudes of the dead would "hear his voice"
calling them to arise and come to judgment; so
that wherever their bodies were dispersed and
turned to dust, they would immediately be rais-

ed up and come forth, either to life, or to dam-
nation, according as their works had been.
(Note, Rev. 20:11—15.) Those who have re-

pented, believed in Christ, and by his grace,

have learned to love and obey him during the
remainder of their days, are the persons "who
have done good." Their good is indeed scanty,
defective, and defiled; but they are interested

in the covenant of grace, and are acknowledg-
ed the heirs of everlasting life: whereas the un-
regenerate, impenitent, and unbelieving, who
go on to the end doing evil, will arise to judg-
ment, condemnation, and everlasting pun-
ishment. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 25:31—
46. 2 Cor. 5:9—12, v. 10.) Is it possible to

conceive that .Jesus would have used such lan-

guage as this, had he not intended his disciples

to conceive of him as ofthe almighty God, dwel-
ling in our nature, and "manifest in the flesh.'"

(Note,l\:'20—<21, vv. 25,<26)— They that have
done evil, &c. (29) 'This seems to be spoken in

'opposition to the doctrine ofthe Pharisees, who,
'saith Josephus, thought the resurrection per-

'tained only to the just; and that the wicked,
'and antediluvian sinners, would be excluded
'from it.' Whitby. The doctrine of a future

state has very generally been considered, z?h-

plicitly, in this light. The reasonings of Pa-
gan philosophers, and ofmodern deists and mm

-

alists, and of many who admit some of the

doctrines of Christianity, as well as the cavils

of the Sadducees, against the doctrine of the

resurrection, in the question proposed by them
to our Lord, go on the supposition, that if men
live hereafter, they must of course be happy;
(Note, Matt. 22:22—33.) and that to prove
the immortality of the soul, or to establish the

doctrine ol' a future resurrection, is laying a

foundation of hope and comfort to men in gen-
eral, without much discrimination of character.

But this one scripture shows how vain all such
reasonings are. (Note, 2 Tim. 1:10.)

13:14. 1 Cur. 15:22,42—54. f Dan. 12:2,3. Matt. 25:31-46.
I'hil. 3:21. 1 Thes. 4:14— 17. Ads 24:15.

Rev. 20:12. I g Luke 14:14. Rom. 2:6—10.
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Of damnation. (29) Kqiufo):. "Judgment."
22,27,30. 12:31. "Condemnation," 24. 3:19.

"Damnation," Matt. 23:33. Certainly "judg-

tnent" will be "damnation" to those "who
have done evil."

30 I "^ can of mine own self do notliing:

as I hear, ' I judge; and my judgment is

just: '^ because I seek not mine own will,

but the will of the Father which hath sent

me.

Note.—{Note, 19.) Our Lord here repeats

his declaration of the entire coincidence of de-

sign and operation, between the Father and
the Son; and, by using the first person instead

of the third as before, he declared himself to

be "the Son of God." It was impossible tiiatl

he should do any thing in his work, as Media-!

tor, from any motive, to any end, or by anyj

power, diverse from those of the Father. In ex-

1

ecuting his judicial authority, he acted, and ev-:

er should act, according "to the instructions!

which he had received, Avith which his own
\

ivill and wisdom perfectly harmonized; and in

aoneofhis actions did he seek his own Avill, as

nan; but that of the Father who had sent him,
svhom he came to glorify, and who was glo-

rified in his glory. {Mcirg. Ref.—Note, 6:36
-40.)

31 IT If I 'bear witness of myself, my
tvitness is not true.

32 There •" is another that beareth wit-

ne.ss of me; " and I know that the witness

which he witnesseth of me is true.

33 Ye ° sent unto John, and Phe bare

witness unto the truth.

34 But 1 1 receive not testimony from

man: but these tilings I say, "^that ye might

be saved.

35 He Mvas a burning and a shining light:

' and ye were willing for a season to rejoice

in his light.

36 But " 1 have greater witness than

that of John: for ''the works which the

Father hath given me to finish, the same
works that I do, bear witness of me, that the

Father hath sent me.
37 And the Father himself 'which hath

sent me, hath ^ borne witness of me. '- Ye
have neither heard his voice at any time,

nor seen his shape.

38 And " ye have not his word abiding in

you; ''for whom he hath sent, him ye be-

lieve not. [Prnctical Obsenmtions.]

Note.—If indeed Jesus had claimed such

honors and authority, without any proof, ex-

ce])t his ow^n testimony to himself; it miglit

have been allowed, tliat there would be no suf-

ficient reason to receive that testimony: indeed
h la ii:2iS,42. 14:10.

i 8:15,1G. Gen. lE:2o. Ps. 96:

13. is. 11:3,4. Rom. 2:2,5.

k 4:3!. G:38. 8:50. 17:4. 18:

11. 1-5. 40: R. Matt. 26:39.

Uoin. 15:3. (Icb. 10:7—10.
I 8:13.l4,5t. Prov. 27:2.

m36:37. 1:33. 8:17,18. 12:28
—30. Malt. 3:17. 17:5. Mark
Ml Luke 3:22.
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p l:fi_8,15—18,29—34. 3:2G—
36.

q 41. 8:54.

r 20:31. Luke 13:34. 19:10,41,

42. 24:17. Rom. 10:1.21.

12:21. 1 Cor. 9:22. 1 Tim.
2:3,4. 4:1R.

s 1:7,8. Malt. 11:11. Luke 1:15

ibis testimony, in that case, must have been, not

I

only invalid, but destitute of truth; for who
'could be authorized to say such things of him-
self, without any other proof than his own
word.? There was however another who bare
witness to liim, whose witness he supposed they
must allow to be true, as he assuredly knew it

to l)e. Some refer this to John's testimony;
but it rather means that of the Father, by John,
and in various other ways. The rulers of the
Jews, the very })ersons here addressed, had in-

deed sent unto John; and he had testified to

Jesus that he was "the Son of God," and "the
Lamb of God, that taketh awav the sin of the

world." (Mars;. Ref. I—p. Notes, 4 :19—29,
30—34, V. 34.) Yet our Lord did not stand in

need of man's testimony, though he mentioned
it as well worthy of their serious attention:

for, while they sought his lile, he would use

j

every means to bring them to accejit of his sal-

vation, and those means would be effectual to

[some of them. Probably, Nicodemus and Jo-
sejih of Arimathea were present at the time.

—

ijohn indeed had been "a burning and a shining
[light:" by his holy life, his flaming zeal, his

!
clear instructions, and his patient labors, he
had both burned and shined, to warm as well

as illuminate them. {JMarg. lief, (j—t.

—

Notes,

i

1 :6—9.) ' "He Avas the lighted and shining

j'lamp." John's ministry was of a peculiar

I

'character; he was the single prophet, in whom
['the old disj)ensation had its completion, and by
'whom the new was introduced:... till our

! 'Lord's ministry took jilace, Jolin may have
'justly been said to have been the light of that

['generation.' Campbell.—Indeed for a season

I

the Jews iiad attended to him, and seemed glad

jto have .so eminent a man of God among them;

I

but they only amused themselves with his in-

jStructions, without reducing them to practice;

and at last they rejected his testimony concern-

ing Jesus, and forsook his ministry. But a far

higher testimony had been borne to him, as "the
Son of God," than that of Jolin, who wrought
no miracle: I'm the works the Father had en-

trusted to him to perform, which he had alrea-

dy begun in the miracles he had wrought, and
which he should remain on earth to finish, not-

withstanding their purpose of killing him; these

powerful, holy, and beneficent works sufficient-

ly attested, "that the Father had sent him,"
and authorized all that he had spoken of his

own personal and mediatorial dignitv and au-

thoritv. (Maro; Kef. u. x.—iS^o<fs, 3:1,2. 14:

7—14; vv. 10,11. 20:30,31.) Nay, the Father
himself had borne witness to him, by a voice

from heaven, at his baptism, declaring him to be
"his beloved Son, in whom he was well pleased."

{Note, Matt. 3:16,17.) This was such a wit-

ness to him, and attended with such a visible

display of the divine presence and glory, as nei-

ther they nor any of their nation had ever heard

or seen, respecting the most eminent proph-
lets, and indeed the highest that could be imag-

j

ined; for none could possibh^ "see the form and
hear the voice" of the Father as a witness, in

— 17,76,77. 7:2s. 2 Pet. 1:19.

t 6:66. Ez. 33-31. Matt. 3:5—
7 11:7—9. 13:20-21. Mark
6:.20. Gal. 4:15,16.

u 32. 1 .John 5:9,1 1,1 2.

X 3:2. 9:30—33. 10:25.37,38.

11:37,38. 14:10,11. 15:24.

Matt. 11:4,5.

y 6:27. 8:18. Matt. 3:17. See

on 32.

z See on I: IS. 11:9.15:^4. E.x.

20:19. Deiif. 4:12 1 Tim 6:

16. I .7olm 1:1,2. 4:12,20.

a 42,46.47. 8:37.46.47. 15:7.

Dent. 6:6—9. Josh. 1:S. Ps.

119:11. Prov. 2:1,2. 7:1,2.

Col. 3:16. Jam. 1:21,22. 1

John 2:14.

b 43. 1:11. 3:13—21. 12:41
—48. U 49:7. 53:1—3.
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any other or more evident manner. Tlii.s

seems to be an intimation to tliem, that all the

appearances of Jehovah to their ancestors,

and his speaking to them, ought to be under-

stood of him as "the Son of God;" for none of

them had heard the voice and seen the form of

the Father at any time. (Marg. Ref. y, z.

—

Note, 1:18.) He had indeed spoken to them
in his word; but that had no abiding place in

their hearts: which was evident, in that they
refused to believe in him, whom the Father had
sent to them according tojiis ancient promises.

(3/flre-, lief, a, h.—Notc, 8:37—40, v 37.)

A burning and a shining light. (35) '

).v/yoz 6 y.uiouero; y.ui quiviMv.—"The lamp,

which burnetii and shineth," or "is lighted and
shineth." Av/roc. Matt. Q-.l-l. Luke 11:33,

34,36. 15:8. '-2 Pet. l:\9.—Kuiw, to light.

Matt. 5:15. To burn. 15:6. Luke 24:32. Heb.
12:18. 7?ei>.v8:8. 19:20. ^l:S.—1'mvo)r. 1:5.

Phil. 2:15. 'i Pet. 1:19. 1 John '2:8. Rev. 1:16,

et al.— To rejoice.] AyuU.KeoO-iirui. See on
Matt. b:l2.— To finish. (36) ' Ira rsletoiuoi.

See on 4:34—Shape. (37) fttJoc. Luke 3:22.

9:29. 2 Cor. 5:7. 1 Thes. 5:22.

39 •= Search the scriptures: for in them

•^ye think ye have eternal Hfe, and they are

® they which testify of me.

40 And ^ye will not come to me, ^that

ye might have life.

41 I '' receive not honor from men.

42 But 'I know you, ''that ye have not

the love of God in you.

43 I am ' come in my Father's name,

and ye receive me not: "'if another shall

come in his own name, him ye will receive.

44 How "can ye believe, "which re-

ceive honor one of another, p and seek not!
! of being cast out of the synagogue. How thei

the honor that cometh from God only.? I
could they welcome a Messiah, who had no

Tvr ^ rr<L T J ii. 4. .. 1 IT worldly preferments to bestow; whose appear
Note.-The Jews supposed that eternal life

j ^^^ ^^ ,^^^„ ^^ ,^i^ j^,^,.';^^ ,,,^, hVmili-
was revealed to them in their scriptures: nay,l

and whose sharp rebukes must needs ex-
they imagined they had

j'ivf'
^*

T^'^.'^'^^rt I

^ asperate their haughty and envious minds.?-
session; because they had the word of God ini

i ^J^^i ^i-.i. o.- ' /onx t^u:. : . „ * j„

nal life, they would not come to him for it, who
alone could bestow it upon them. (Marg.
Ref. g.~Notes, 6:28—35,41—46. Matt. 23:
37—39.)—He spoke not this, as if he needed
their sanction, or could receive honor from their

approbation : he desired not human applause or

external grandeur; nor could he be rendered

more honorable, by having priests, scribes, or

rulers for his disciples. But he spake thus

plainly to them, because he certainly knew that

they had no love to God in their hearts, though
they professed to be his zealous worshippers;

,and this was the real ground of their rejecting

and opposing him. (Marg, Ref. h— k.

—

Notes,

2:23—25. 8:41—47. 15:22—25.) He was
come among them in his Father's name, acting

by his authority, bearing his image, lulfilling

his word, and seeking his glory, and his mission

was abundantly attested; yet they would not

receive him: but when others should come, as-

suming the character of the Messiah, without

.any such attestations, but acting of their own
mind and for their own glory, they would read-

ily receive and follow them: for such impos-

tors would pay court to the scribes and rulers,

or accommodate their conduct and pretensions

to their prejudices and ambition. (Marg. Ref.

1, m.) Indeed, how was it possible that they

j

could cordially receive his humbling spiritual

doctrine, or believe in him as the Messiah,

[while their hearts were full of pride and vain-

1

glory.'' They were accustomed to flatter and

j

compliment each other, and thus to foster self-

admiration and self-importance: and to give

reciprocal encouragement to each other's ambi-

tion of secular honor, authority, and pre-emi-

nence: but they had no real desire of that hon-

or which God alone confers on the humble and
lowly in heart; (Marg. Ref. n. —p.

—

Note, 12:

,42,43.) and many of them feared the disgraci;

their hands. But Jesus exhorted them toi

"search those scriptures," with more exact dil-j

igence and attention; as all the types andj

l)rophecies were fulfilling in his character, ac-

tions, doctrines, and miracles; and as the sacred,

In them ye think, &c. (39) This is a most de-

Icided testimony, that the Jews considered eter-

I

nal life to be revealed and promised in their

j

scriptures; and that so far they thought right:

[whatever paradoxes modern learned men may
endeavor to support on the subject. (Note, 1

writings every where testified to him, and fullyj
[ ^^ 5:11,12.) 'If the Jews did truly think

poken of himseU, ,,,,,,_, .' J... „,_„, -
- -^^warranted all which he had spok

by what they contained respecting the divine

dignitv and authoritv of the promised Messiah.

(Mar's. Ref. c. e.—-Notes, Luke 24:25—31,44
—49."l PeV. 1:10— 12. Rev. 19:9,10.) Or it

maybe rendered, "Ye do search the scriptures."

They bestowed pains in examining the scrip-

tures, especially with reference to the kingdom
of the Messiah: yet they were so blinded by
prejudice, that they could not discern the clear

and express testimony, which these bore to

him; and therefore, while they expected eter-

c 46. 7:52. Ueut. 11:18—20. 17:

!8,19. .Tosh. 1:6. Ps. 1:2. 119:

11,97—99. Pror. fi:23. ?.:33,34.

Is. 8:20. 34:16. Jer. 8:9. Mall.

22:29. Mark 12:I0. Luke 16:

2'.j;31. AclsS:32—35. 17:11.

Rom. 3:2. Col. 3:1B. 2 Tim.
3:11—17. 2 Pet. 1:19—21.

d Dent. 32:47. Ps. 16:11. 21:4.
.". -tg. I.'i3:3. Dan. 12:2. Malt.

13:16—20. Luke 10:25—29.

Heh. 11:16,35.

e 32,36. 1:45. AcU 26:22,23,27.

Rom. 1:2. I Pel. 1:11. Rev.

19:10. See on Luke 24:27,44.

f 44. 1:11. 3:19. 8:45,46. 12:

37—41. Ps. 81:11. Is. 4'1:7.

50:2. 53:1—3. Mall. 22:3.

23:37. Rev. 22:17.

6 6:27,37,40,68,69. 7:37.38. 11:

25,26. Rora. 6:2a 1 John .5; II

the doctrine of life eternal was contained there,

'and that they by searching might find it there;

'it must be to them a sufficient rule of faith: if

'in this they erred, it behoved Christ to correct

'in them an error so perniciou.s.' Whitby.

This is worthy the serious consideration of all,

whether Papists or Protestants, who 0])pose

the circulation of the scriptures without note or

comment.
Search. (39) Eouh'utf. 7:52. Rom. 8:27. 1

Cor. 2:10. 1 Pel 1:11. fiei). 2:23.—'Meta-
'phora desumpta a fossoribus metallorum qui

—13.
I

III Mall. 24:5.24. Acts 5:36,37.

h 34. 6:15. 7:18. 8:50.54. 1 Thes. 21:3!.

2:6. 1 Pet. 2:21. 2 Pet. 1:17. n 3:20. 8:43. 12:43. Jer. 13:

i 1:47—49. 2:25.21:17. Luke 23. Rom. 8:7,8. Heh. 3:12.

16:15. Ileh. 4:12.1.3. Rev. 2:23. o Mall. 23:5. Gal. c:19—21.
k 44. 8:42,47,.55. 15:23,24. Rom. Phil. 2:3.

8:7. I .fohii2:i.n. 3 17. 4 20.
|

p 1 Sam. 2 30. 2 Chr. 6:8. Malt.

1 3:16. 6:38. 8:2::,29. 10.25. 12: 25:21-23. Luke 19:17. Rom.
2?.. 17:4—6. Ex. 23:21. Heb. I 2:7,29. I Cor. 4:5. 2 Cx.r. lO.-

5:.lj5. I
18. Jam. 2:1. 1 Pet. 1:7.
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'intimas terroe cavernas perscrutantur.' Schleus
ner.— Yeiuillnot. (40) Ov d^eXsze. "Ye are

not willing." 6:21.—Howj can. (44) IIo): d

vua&F. The impossibility Avas moral, not nat-

ural: the want ot^ inclination, or a right state

of heart; not the want of natural ability.

45 Do not think tliat I will accuse you
to the Father: i there is one that accuseth

you, even ^Nloses, ""in whom ye trust.

46 For ' had ye believed Moses, ye
would have believed me: ^for he wrote of

me.

47 But " if ye believe not his writings,

how shall ye believe my words.-*

Note.—Our Lord concluded by observing,
that there was no occasion for him to become
the accuser of the unbelieving Jews to his Fath-
er; nor indeed was this the end of his coming
among them, though he so shar])ly reproved!
them to their faces: for they had another accu-
ser, even Moses, in whom they trusted for sal-!

vation. {Marg. Eef. i\, r.—Notes, 9:27—34.1

Jer. 17:5—8. \ Pet. 1:17— 21, v. 21.) Yet'
his writings, which were full of types, prophe-i
cies, and }>romises of him, Avould certainly con-I

demn them for rejecting him, as well as for theiri

other sins. Had thev reallv believed the testi- ^ „ , /- ,
-

monvofMoses, they would certainlv have wel-'
ge^^rally vouchsafed among us; yet we s

corned that Prophet of whom Moses wrote; il^^
'"^^f"'^*^^.

.^'! ^J^^'l ?«' .^^ Avashing m"
but, seeing they treated the predictions of Mo-
ses with disregard, and did not really believe
them, it would beAVOnderful indeed, if they had
believed in Jesus. {Manr. Ref. s— u.—See on
Note, 39—44. Note, Deut. 18:15—19.)—This
whole passage is peculiarly suited to show us,

in what light to consider the writings of Moses
and the prophets, or the Old Testament, near-
ly, if not entirely, as we have it. Our Lord
certainly sanctioned the general opinion of the
Jews, not only that these books were authen-
tic, or genuine; but also that they were divine-
ly inspired, and as such worthy of the most
implicit credence and confidence.' And, in par-i

ticular, he has given his full attestation to the
books of Moses, not as compiled from his rec-
ords, but as written in their present form by'
Moses himself.—Though our Lord spoke thus
openly on this occasion; yet his persecutors
were so overawed, that they for the present
proceeded no further against him, for "his time
was not yet come."—The open and full declar-;

*ation of our Lord, that the Jewish rulers, who
now sat in judgment on him, would be finally

condemned for rejecting him; and that Moses
himself, in whom they trusted, would be their

^

accuser; is inexpressibly dignified and energet-
ic. (iVo<es,JV/fl«. 7:21—23. 25:31—33.)

}

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS. |

V. 1—14.
'

The whole earth appears to a considerate
mind, as a "Bethesda," a great hospital, full of
those whona sin has made miserable, and to

whom the compassion of God affords the means
j
[must obev and honor their Benefactor, and fol

ot relief and comfort. As therefore "his mer-; low the "directions of him who has restored
cies are over all his works," and even thof^e, health to their souls. By attending on the or-
who most deserve misery, experience his good- dinances of God, thev obtain further acquain-
ness during their continuance here; the mercy tance with him; but without deliverance from

of man should also coincide, and we should en-
deavor to alleviate the suflterings of the vilest,

and to do them whatever good we can. Med-
icines are created and discovered by our offend-

ed God, to relieve the diseases of our bodies,

which all originate from sin: and we should
attempt to render the poor partakers of this

benefit by every means in our power. In this

view every hospital or dispensary, is a "Be-
thesda:" and would be more completely deserv-
ing of that name, if proper means were dili-

gently employed, of doing good to the souls, as
well as of healing the bodies, of those who re-

sort to it. Yet alas ! how few of those, who
in this manner obtain relief, are found in the
house of God, "offering the sacrifice of thanks-
giving" to their great Physician ! How i'ew of
them live thenceforth to his glory! How few
take warning to "sin no more, lest a worse thing
should come unto them!" (Nnt^s, Ps. 107:17
—22,31,32. P. O. 1—22. P. O. Luke 17:11
—19.) But the place, where the gospel is

preached and divine ordinances are administer-
ed, is the true "Bethesda:" thither the poor
and helpless should repair; and hope and wait
for a cure, whatever their spiritual maladies be,

or however inveterate they have become.
Though the multiplied miracles of converting
grace, Avhich better ages witnessed, are not

;till

the
Fountain which God hath opened," are made
'whole of their most desperate maladies. All

,the power indeed is of God; yet those who
!
would have the benefit must be watchful, earn-

est, and patient: {Note, Luke 13 :'22~S0, v.

24.) they must not be supine or dilatory, but
make haste to wash and be clean; and then
they should endeavor in tlieir turn to assist

others also. Yet, if anj^ seem to meet with
reiterated disappointments, they should still

wait, hope, and seek; not neglecting the means
of grace, or ceasing to labor and pray for the
blessing; for sometimes they, whose case seems
most hopeless, and who are ready to give up
all for lost, are made partakers of mercy, peace,
and spiritual health, when they least expect
them.—The Saviour perfectly knows both how
long men have been contracting habits of sin,

and how long seeking the help and "joy of his

^salvation:" and he continually attends in his

houses of mercy, to inquire of sinners, wheth-
er they will be made whole. Yet it is a com-
mon case, for men to go thither, who are in

love with their disease, and only desire to ex-
cuse the loathsomeness of it ! But if we earn-
[CStly desire to be healed and saved in his way,
we shall certainly at length obtain that bles-

sing.—AVhen he speaks, power attends his

;word: and the ability of believers to perform
such duties as are impracticable to others, and
once were so to them, will best evidence their

cure, and recommend tlieir Phvsician. (P. O.
Matt. 9:1—3.) Though Scribes and Phari-
sees object and revile: yet redeemed sinners

<] 71!1. P:o,0. Rom. 2 12 I"
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the love, poAver, and allowed practice of

known sin, there can be no well grounded

hopes of escaping "the wrath to come."—Even
in this life, how many hours, days, weeks,

months, nay years of pain, do some wicked

men endure, through their momentary unlaw-

lul indulgences! And il such afflictions are

heavy and tedious, whilst year after year men
are confined to their beds, and made a burden

to themselves and others; how dreadful beyond
all conception will be the everlasting punish-

ment of the wicked

!

V. 15—29.
We are still called to trust in him, whom

Pharisees and infidels despise. "As the Father

worketh hitherto," so does his co-equal Son,

especially in carrying on and sustaining his

new creation. May those declarations of hi

eternal power and Godhead, which enrage hi

enemies, fill our hearts with humble confidence

and admiring gratitude ! Nor ought we at a

to regard those, who accuse us of giving the

glory of God to another: such objectors do not

understand "the mystery of the Father and of
the Son;" or perceive that a union of essence

will, and operation, renders it for ever impossi-

ble, to honor the one without honoring the oth-

er also.—The eternal Son is the adequate and
infinite Object of the Father's love: he pos-

sesses all his perfections, and performs all h
works, he creates or destroys, he raises from
the dead and "quickens Avhom he will:" "our
life is hid in him;" our future judgment is com
mitted to him; and, as dwelling in human na-
ture, he exercises all power and authority
throughout the universe, that "all men might
honor him, even as they honor the Father."
Unless therefore we can honor the Father too
much, we need not fear honoring the Son more
than we ought. Here is no danger of excess
but much of defect: all the adoration and wor-
ship, rendered to the Son, is directed to the
glory of God the Father; (Note, Phil. 2:8—
11.) and they "who honor not the Son" will

be condemned, as enemies and despisers of the
Father who sent him. May we then hear h
voice, and believe his testimony, as he reveals

God to man, and invites us to "come to hi

and learn of him, and take his j^oke upon us,"
with promises, that in this way "he will give
us rest," even "rest for our souls." (Notes
Matt. 11 :25—30.) Thus "our faith and hope
will be in God;" we shall "have everlasting
life, and not come into condemnation;" for in

so doing we shall "pass from death to life."

And may his voice reach the hearts of those,

who are dead in sin, that they may arise from
the dead, "repent, and do works meet for re-

])entance;" and thus prepare for the solemn
day of retribution ! For the hour will soon ar-

rive, "in which all that are in the graves shall

hear his voice, and shall come forth: they that

have done good, to the resurrection of life, and
they that have done evil, to the resurrection of
damnation." May we now live, as those who
desire and hoj)e then to be found "a people pre-

pared for the Lord !"

V. 30-38.
Let none treat the things above stated as as-

sertions, or conjectures, or uncertain specula-

tions: for they are authenticated by the most
unanswerable divine testimonies; and they are

Vol. \ . 6G

published, that sinners may hear and fear, be-
lieve, and be saved. To the blessed Redeemei
all the servants of God bear witness; but he
cannot derive from them any addition to his es-

sential glory. "From his fulness they have
all received:" (Note, 1 :16.) if they be "burn-
ing and shinmg lights," they glow with his

love, and shine by his splendor: he honors
them, and they reflect a little of his glory.

—

Many are willing to hear teachers wlio are en-

titled to his character; and are pleased with
their gifts or doctrine; but they do not obey the

word, "they have no root in themselves, and
so in time of temptation they fall away." Not
only the works which Christ finished on earth

bore witness to him, as the Son of God; but
those also that he has wrought since his ascen-

sion into heaven, in the promulgation and suc-

cess of the gospel, demonstrate the same truths:

id the voice of God, accompanied by the pow-
er of the Holy Ghost, and made effectual to

the conversion of sinners, still proclaims, that

this is "the beloved Son in whom the Father
is well pleased," and that all who would be
saved must hear and obey him, as the sole

"Author of eternal salvation."

V. 39—47.

When the hearts of men are occupied by
pride, ambition, and the love of the world,

there is no room for the word of God to abide

in them.—Thus many profess to believe, that

"in the scriptures they have eternal life;" yet

they bestow little pains to understand these sa-

cred oracles: others search them with a proud,

curious, or prejudiced mind, and so cannot see

that they "testify of Christ;" others admit this

as a doctrine, yet they "are not wilHng to come
to him, that they may have fife." Being des-

titute of the love of God, they are careless

about spiritual and eternal blessings; oi ihey

imagine they shall be able to obtain them in

some other way; or they are proud of theii

knoAvledge; they "seek honor one of another;"

and they are glad to follow carnal, self-sufficient

teachers, who come in their own name, who
coincide with their views, flatter their pride,

connive at their sins, and seek their own ends

by so doing. Alas! how many trust in their

attachment to some form of doctrine, or tc

some renowned head of a party; who no more
enter into the real meaning of those doctrines,

or into the views of the persons whose names
they bear, than the Jews believed the words of

Moses, or entered into his views of the prefig-

ured and predicted Messiah. Thus the creeds

and formularies of many sects and establish-

ments will suffice for the condemnation ol' im-

mense multitudes, who glory in belonging to

them, as members, as ministers, nay, as rulers

!

and it is well, if the sermons many preach,

and the books which they publish, do not ap-

pear in judgment against them, to accuse

them of not believing or practising what they
preached, or printed. Let us then most dili-

gently search and fervently pray over the

scriptures, as men intent on finding eternal
"

fe; let us observe that Christ is the grand Sub-
ject of them, and daily apply to him for that

life which he bestows; let us seek "that honor,

which cometh from God only," and "not fear

th" reproach of men:" and thus "by patient

continuance in well-doing, let us seek for glory,
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honor," and immortal felicity. (Notes, Prov.

2:1—9, Rom. 2:7—11.)

CHAP. VI.

Jesus feeds five thousand men, wilh five loaves and two fishes. I—14.

He withdraws from the nuiltitudes, who purpose to make him King,

1.'). His disciples put to sea without him, and meet wilh a storm;

but he comes lo them walking on the sea, 16—21. Being followed

to Caperinuin by multitudes, he reproves their carnal motives even

in their diligence about religion; and requires faith in him, 22—29.

Thev demand a sign, likethit of the manna; and he speaks copiously

of himself as the Br^ad of life, and of living by faith m him, 30—59.
Many are offended, and forsake him, 60—G6. Peter, in the name
of the twelve, professes ste.idfast faith in him, as "the Son of God;"

but Jesus pronounces one of them to be a devil, 67—71.

AFTER ^ these things Jesus went over
^ the sea of Galilee, " which is the sea

of Tiberias.

2 And ^ a great multitude followed him,

because they saw his miracles which he did

on them that were diseased.

3 And "" Jesus went up into a mountain,

and there he sat with his disciples.

4 And f the passover, a feast of the Jews,

was nigh.

5 When Jesus then lifted up his eyes, and

^ saw a great company come unto him, he

saith unto Philip, ^ Whence shall we buy

bread, that these may eat.''

6 (And this he said to ' prove him: for he

himself knew what he would do.)

7 Philip answered him, '^ Two hundred '

pennyworth of bread is not sufficient for

them, that every one of them may take a lit-

tle.

8 Oneof his disciples, ""Andrew, Simon

Peter's brother, saith unto him,

9 There is a lad here, " which hath five

° barley-loaves, and two small fishes: ^but

what are they among so many .''

10 And Jesus said, i Make the men sit

down. Now there was much grass in the

place. So the men sat down, in number

about five thousand.

1

1

And Jesus took the loaves ; and '' when

he had given thanks, he distributed to the

disciples, and the disciples to them that

were set down; and likewise of the fishes

as much as they would.

12 When Mhey were filled, he said unto

his disciples. Gather up the fragments that

remain,^ that nothing be lost.

13 Therefore they gathered them togeth-

er, " and filled twelve baskets with the

fragments of the five barley-loaves, which

remained over and above unto them that

had eaten.

14 Then those men, when they had

seen the miracle that Jesus did, said, ^ This

is of a truth that Prophet that should come
into the world.

15 When Jesus therefore ^ perceived

that they would come, and ^ take him by

force to make him a King, * he departed

again into a moimtain himself alone.

16 And when even was noiv come, his

disciples went down unto the sea,

17 And entered into a ship, ''and went

over the sea toward Capernaum: and it was

now dark, and Jesus was not come to them.

18 And 'the sea arose, by reason of a

great wind that blew.

1 9 So when they ^ had rowed about five

and twenty or thirty '^ furlongs, they see Je-

sus '"walking on the sea, and drawing nigh

unto the ship: and they were afraid.

20 But he saith unto them, e It is I; be

not afraid.

2

1

Then '' they wilHngly received him

into the ship: and immediately the ship was

at the land whither they went.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—'These things diti not immediately
'follow the preceding discourse: but omitting

'the things, which Christ had done between

I

'the second passover and the approach of the

j 'third, and which are recorded by the other

'evangelists, the apostle John selected this his-

'tory, because of the copious and most impor-
'tant sermon which followed, and which had
'been passed over by the other sacred histo-

'rians.' Be:a.—{Mars;. Ref.—Notes, Matt.
14:13—33. J»/ffrA-6:36— 52. Luke 9:10—11.)
—Philip. ,kc. (7) Note, 43—46.~Take a lit-

tle.] 'Much more than this would be requisite

'to give this multitude a full meal.'

—

Andrew.
(8) Note, 1 :35— 42, v. 3b.—Barletj-loaves.

(9) We find from this evangelist, that the

bread multiplied on this occasion, was made of
barley, though the promised land abounded
with wheat. (Notes, Deut. 3<2 -.14. Ps. 147:
12—14. Ez. 27:13—25,1). 17. Jets 12:20—
23, V. 20.)— Gather, &c. (12) The fragments
must be gathered up, not only to ascertain the

greatness of the miracle; but to prevent waste
in any good thing which God has created.

—

Take, &ic. (15) The multitudes expected that

the Messiah would be a Prophet, as well as a

King: they had a temporary conviction, from
the miracle which Jesus hail wrought, that he

a Matt. 14:13. Mark 6:31,32.

Luke 9:10— 12.

n Num. 34:11. .Tosh. 12:3. Seeon
Matt. 4:18.—15:29 Luke5:l.

c 23. 21:1.

d Matt. 4:24,25. 8:1. 12:15. 13:

2. 14:14. 15:30,31. Mark 6:33.

e 15. Matt. 14:23. 15:29. Luke
6:12,13. 9:23.

f 2:13. 5:1. 11:55. 12:1. 13:

1. Ex. 12:6, &f.

S 4 35. Matt. 14:15. Mark 6:34,

35. Luke 9:12.

h Malt. 15:33. Mark 8:2—4.
Lu'<en:13.

1 Gen. 22:1. Deut. 8:2,16. 13:

3. 33:8. 2 Chr. 32:31.

k Num. 11:21,22. Mark 6:37

1 12:5. Malt. 18:28. JVfor^.

m 1:40—44. Malt. 4:18.

n Matt. 14:17. 16:9. Mark 6:38.

8:19. Luke 9:13.

o Deut. 8:8. 32:14. 1 Kings 4:23.

2 Kings 7:1. Ps. 81:16. 147:14.

Ez. 27:17. 2 Cor. 8:9. Rev.6:6.

p 7. 11:21,32. 2 Kings 4:42—44.
Pi. 78:19,20,41.

q Matt. 14:18,19. 15:35,36. Mark
6:39—41. 8:6,7. Luke9:l4— 16.

r 23. 1 Sam. 9:13. Luke 24:30.

Acts 27:.'5.^. liom. 14:ti. 1 Tor.

10t31 1 Thes. 5:13. 1 Tim.

i Neh. 9:25. Malt. 14:20,21. IS:

37,38. Mark 6:42—44. 8:8,9.

Luke 1:53. 9:17.

t Prov. 18:9. Lnkc 15:13. 16:1.

u ] Kings 17:15.16. 2 Kings 4:2

—7. 2 Chr. 25:9. Prov. 11:24,
|

2.i. 2 Cor. 9:8,9. Phil. 4:19.
|

X l:L7l. 4:19,25,42. 7:40. Gen.
49:10. Deut. 18:15—18. Matt.

21:11. Luke 7:16. 24:19. AcU
3:22—24. 7:37.

y 2:24,25. Ileb. 4:13.

T. 7:3,4. 12:12,13. Mark 11:9,

10. Luke 19:38.

a 5:41. 10:36. Matt. 14:22,23.

Mark 6:46,47.

b 24,25. 2:12.4:46. Mark 6:4,5.

c Ps. 107:25. 135:7. Molt. I4:i4.

d Ez. 27:26. Jon. I:l3. Mark 6:

47,48.

e 11:18. Luke 24:13. Rev. 14-

20. 21:16.

f 14:18. .rob 9:8. Ps. 29:10.

93:4. UM. 14:25,26. JMa'.k li:

49. Luke 24:36—39.

g Is. 41:10,14. 43:1,2. 44:8.

Malt. 14:27—31. Mark 6:50.

16:6. Rev. 1:17,18.

h Ps. 24:7—10. Cant. 3:4. Mall.

14:32,33. Mark 6:Sl. Kev. 3:20
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was the Messiah: they concluded that the

greatest advantages might be expected under a

leader, who was able in this manner to provide

food for his adherents: and they probably im-

agined that he would not be displeased to have
a kind of constraint laid upon him, to declare

himself the expected King of Israel. In these

designs the apostles perhaps were ready to con-

cur, by reason of their remaining ambition and
worldly prejudices.—The language of the sa-

cred writer in the twenty-first verse, implies

that the immediate transition of the vessel to

the intended ' harbor was miraculous.—The
geography of these regions at that time is so

imperfectly known, that several things relative

to it, must be left in a measure of obscurity,

amidst the discordant opinions of learned writ-

ers.

Jl little. (7) Bqu/v Ti, sub. fiFQog. Luke 22:

58. Jlcts 5:34. 27:28. He6. 2:7,9. 13:22.— .4

lad. (9) Jfutdaoiot'. Matt. 11:16. Not else-

where.—A diminutive, from 7t<xic puer.—Small
Jishes.] Oi}j<xQi(i. 11. 21:9,10,13. Not else-

where.

—

'Omnis cibus, qui pani adjicitur,

^rcesertim coctus, et assatus: ... ab otttuoi

'asso.'' Schleusner. The word is not properly a

diminutive, and the epithet "small" seems im-
proper. Ix^vac, Matt. 14:\7.— Take him by

force. (15) 'JonnCFiv. 10:12,28.29. Matt.
11:12. Jlcls8:39. 2 Cor. 12:2,4. 1 Thes. 4:

17, et al.— They v:illingly received. (21)
HOeloy ... htfhw. "They were wilhng to re-

ceive him." 5:40. 7:17.

22 H The day following, when the peo-

ple, which stood on the other side of the sea,

saw that there was none other boat there,

save that one whereinto his disciples were
entered, and that Jesus went not with his

disciples into the boat, 'but that his disci-

ples were gone away alone;

23 (Howbeit '^^ there came other boats

from • Tiberias, nigh unto the place '" where
they did eat bread, after that the Lord had

given thanks:)

24 When the people therefore saw that

Jesus was not there, neither his disciples,

"they also took shipping, and came to Ca-
pernaum, "seeking for Jesus.

25 And when they had found him on the

other side of the sea, they said unto him,
V Rabbi, when camest thou hither.''

26 Jesus answered them, and said,

1 Verily, verily, I say unto you, " Ye seek

me, not because ye saw the miracles, but

because ye did eat of the loaves, and were
filled.

27 * Labor not for Mhe meat which per-

isheth, but for that * meat which endureth

unto everlasting life, " which the Son of

man shall give unto you :
" for him hath God

the Father sealed.

i 16,17. Malt. 14:22. Mark 6:45.

k 24.

I See on 1.

in See on 11,12.

n 17,23.

o 7:11. 1S:4,.5. 20:15. Mark
1:37. LukeR:40.

p See on 1:38,49.

47,53. 3:3,5.

15,fi4. Ps. 7R:37. 10P:12—14.

Ez. 33:31. Acts8:18—21. Rom.
IfclS. Phil. 2:21. 3:19. 1

Tim. 6:5. .lam. 4:3,4.

Or, JFork not. 2S.29. Gal. 5:

6. Phil.2:13. Ccl. 1:29. 1

Thes. 1:3.

Note.—Jesus had dismissed the multitudes,

before he "went up to the mountain to pray:"
but it seems many continued near the ])hice, or

returned thither in the morning in expectation

of seeing him again: for they had observed
that the "disciples went away alone,'''' in the

only vessel which was there at that time. Be-
fore the next morning, however, several boats

came thither: and when the people could not

find Jesus, they concluded that by some means
he had followed the disciples. They therefore

immediately crossed the lake, and resorted to

Capernaum to seek for him: and wlien they

found him in the synagogue (59) they express-

ed their surprise, inquiring of him by what
means he had come thither. (^Marg. lief, i

—

p.) But, instead of resolving their question, he
began to blame them for their motives in seek-

ing him. This they did, not because his mira-

cles having convinced them that he was a divine

Teacher of righteousness, they were earnest in

seeking instruction in the truths and will of

God; but because, having "eaten of the loaves"

and fishes, they wanted to make him a Kingj

in order that they might derive secular advan-

tages from him. (Marg. Ref. r.) He there-

fore warned them, not to "labor for the meat
that perisheth, but for that, &c." All tempo-

ral interests of whatever sort were intended,

which only afford a transient support or satis-

faction, and will soon perish; so that the pos-

sessors will be no better for them. They are

of a fluctuating, perishing nature, and are of-

ten torn away during life : and if this be not

the case, death soon removes men from them,

to be without them forever. The earnestness

and diligence of men therefore should not be

directed to the acquisition of them; except in

complete subordination to things spiritual and

eternal, and according to the rules of the sacred

scripture. Moderate attention and industry

are every man's duty, and a part of true relig-

ion, when employed for the Lord's sake, to his

glory, in submission to his will and dei)endence

on liis blessing, and in entire subserviency to

eternal things; and not out of covetousness,

ambition, or any carnal principle. (Marg. and
Marg. Ref. a—\u— Notes, and P. O. Matt. 6:

19—34. Col. 3:1—4.) To obtain and possess

the assurance of heaven, to enjoy communion
with God, to glorify him, to adorn the gospel

and do good, are the Christian's motives to ac-

tivity, the objects at which he aims: not the

desire ?f growing rich, of aggrandizing a fam-

ily, of .. r.ng luxuriously, elegantly, or splendid-

ly, or of being applauded or ennobled.—In-

stead of "laboring for the meat that perisheth,"

our Lord exhorted his followers to "labor for

the meat which endureth unto everlasting life;"

or for all those spiritual blessings which relate

to the salvation of the soul. These are of an
enduring and incorruptible nature, and termin-

ate in eternal happiness. The greatest appli-

cation of mind, the utmost earnestness and as-

siduity in the use of every appointed means,
ought to be employed in seeking thesfe impor-
tant benefits: yet the idea of merit must be

4:13,14. Kr. 5:11— )6 i;:7. I

55 2.3. Hall. 2:13. iVtul. f.:I

20,31—33. I.iike lO:-)i — 12.

Cor. 6:13. 7:29—31. 9:24—2'

2 Cor. 4:18. Col. 2:22. 3:!

Heb. 4:11. 12:16. .lam. 1:1

1 Pet. 1:24. 2 Pet. 3:11—

I

40,51,54,68.

I 10:2S. 11:25,26. 14:8. 17:2.

Prov. 2:2—6. Rom. 6:23.

1-33,34. 5:36,37. 8:18. lO:

37,38. li:42. 15:24. Is. 11:1

—3. 61:1—3. Matt. 3:17. Mark
Ml. Luke 3:22. 4:18-21.
Acts 2:22. 10:38.
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entirely excluded; and men should labor for

them, "as the "gift of the Son of Man," the in-

carnate Redeemer, to all true believers: for

him God the Father has constituted the abso-

lute Dispenser of these spiritual provisions;

and he has sealed his commission, and attested

his character, by the miracles which he

wrought, and by the other testimonies which
he bore to him. " {Marg. Ref. x.—Notes, 5:31

—44.) These were the advantages, which the

Jews should have labored for, and expected

from their Messiah, and not secular honors and
emoluments.—"For him hath the Father seal-

ed, even God." The sentence is complete with-

out the word, "God," which is added at the

end, as explanatory of the preceding clause.

Boat. (22) mouwioi'. 23. 21:8. Mark 3:9.

4:36. nloiov, 11 ,14.—Had given thanks. (23)
Ev/uot^rjauvTog. The introduction of this cir-

cumstance, in the connexion in which it is here

placed, shows that it was thought a more im-

portant part of the transaction, by the Evan-
gelist, than it generally is by. his readers.

—

La-
bor. (<in) Egyulead-e. "Work." Marg. 28,30.

3:21. 5:17. Matt. 11 -.IS, et al.—Seated.] Ea-
cpqayiaev. See on 3:33.

28 Then said they unto him, >' What shall

we do, that we might work the works of

God?
29 Jesus answered and said unto them,

^ This is the work of God, that ye believe

on him whom he hath sent.
[Practi 111 Obsci-oations.]

Note.—When the people heard our Lord ex-

hort them "to labor," or to icork, "for the

meat, which enduretli unto everlasting life'-

(27); they inquired what they ought to do,

that they might "work the works," which God
required Ol them. They seem to have thought
of such works, as the Pharisees imposed on
their disciples, in addition to the law of Moses.
(Marg. Ref. y.—Notes, 3:1,2. Matt. 19:16—
22. Luke 10:25—29.)—To this our Lord an-

swered, that the work especially required of
them, was to "believe on him whom the Fath-
er had sent" among them. This may be call-

ed the first and great commandment of the

gosjjel to sinners. {Marg. Ref. ?..—Matt. 17:

5.) The contrariety of genuine faith in the di-

vine Saviour, to the natural pride, self-confi-

dence, self-will, and carnal enmity against God,
of fallen man, renders it extremely difficult;

and, like obedience to the law, it cannot be ex-

ercised without the preventing and assisting

grace of God. Much pains must generally be
taken in self-examination, and comparing a

man's conduct and character with the rule of

duty, and his obligations to obedience; in op-

posing the pride and lusts of his heart; in sep-

arating from evil companions and counsellors,

and vain pursuits; in redeeming time for relig-

ious purposes, and breaking off' bad habits, and
in using the means of grace; in complying
with the call of the gospel, and in "living the

life of faith in the Son of God;" so that it may
well be called "a work." The submission of
the understanding to the teaching of God, of
the conscience to his righteousness, and of the

heart and will to his method of salvation and
to his authority, which are implied in it, ren-

der it emphatically an act of obedience. It

honors God in all his perfections, more than

any other good work can do: and though it

does not justify, as a good work, but by receiv-

ing Christ for our righteousness; yet Avithout

it no other good work can be accepted. So
that faith in Christ may especially be called

"the work of God;" and it was that act of obe-

dience, to which the Jews were then called, in

order to obtain the blessing of eternal life.

(Notes, Matt. 7:13,14,24—27. Luke 13:22—
30, V. 24.)—'They who seek to please God
'without faith, are diligent to no purpose

'Should any one apply to a physician, and ask

'him for what sum of money he would iinder-

'take to cure him, and the physician should an-

'swer in these words: All the money which I

'require is, that thou wilt confide in me, and
'be fully assured, that I seek nothing but thy
'recovery and established health: ... who would,
'from such an answer, conclude, that thia con-

'fidence was in fact money, which the physi-

'cian demanded from the sick man, that he

'might follow his salutary counsels.' ... They
'are therefore, evidently ridiculous, who from

'this passage infer that/ai7A is a work, and
'that ...we are justified by our works.' Beza.

(Notes, Matt. 11:28—30. Heb. 5:7—10, v. 9.

11:4—10. 1 John 3:18—24, v. 23.)

30 They said therefore unto him, ''What

sign showest thou then, that we may ''see,

and believe thee.'' what dost thou work.''

31 Our *= fathers did eat manna in the de-

sert; as it is written, ''He gave them bread

from heaven to eat.

32 Then Jesus said unto them, Verily,

verily, I say unto you, ''Moses gave you

not that bread from heaven; but my Father

giveth you ^the true Bread from heaven.

33 For the Bread of God is he, which
e cometh down from heaven, and giveth life

unto the world.

34 Then said they unto him, Lord,
'• evermore give us this bread.

35 And Jesus said unto them, ' I am the

Bread of life: ''he that cometh to me shall

'never hunger; and he that believeth on me
shall never thirst. [P.acHcal observations.]

Note.—When the Jews imagined, that Jesus

was about to lead them forth to liberty, victory,

and dominion, they were ready to avow them-

selves his folloAvers; and thought his miracles

a sufficient proof that he was the Messiah (14).

But when he demanded faith in him, in order

to the attainment of "eternal life;" they per-

y Deut..5:27. .ler. 42:3—6,20.
Wic. 6;7,R. Matt. 19:16. Luke
10:25. Acts 2:37. 9:6. 16:30.

z 3:16—ie,3G. 5:39. Deut. 18:

18,19. Ps. 2:12. Matt. 17-5.

Mark 1G:16. Acts 1(;:31. 22:14
—16. Horn. 4:4,5. 9:30,31. 10:

3,4. Heh. 6:9. 1 .John 3:23.5:1.

a 2:1R. 4:48. Ex. 4:8. 1 Kings
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13:3,5. Is. 7:11—14. Matt. 12:

38,39. 161—4. Mark 8:12.

Luke 11:29,30. A<-ts4:30. 1

Cor. 1:22. Ileb. 2:4.

36. 10:38. 12:37. 20:25—29.
Is. 5:19. Mark 15:32.

49. Ex. 16:4—KViS. Num.
11:6—9. Dent. 8:3. Josh. 5:12.

Neh. 9.20. Ps- 105:40.

d Neh. 9:15. Ps. 78:24,25. 1

Cor. 10:3. Rev. 2:17.

e Kx. 16:4,8,15. Ps. 7R:23.

r S3,35,41..50,55,58. 1:9. 1-5:1.

1 John 5:20.

g 3R,48,SI. 3:13. 8:42. 1S:3.

16:28. 17-3. 1 Tim. 1:15,16.

1 John 1:1,2.

h 26. 4:15. Ps. 4:6.

i 41,48—58. 1 Cor. 10: 16—1 3-

11:23—29.

k 37,44,4.5,65.5:40. 7:37. In. .5.5:

1—3. Malt. 1U2?.. Ilev. 22:17.

I 4:13,14. Is. 49:10. Luke 6-

25. Kev. 7:16.
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ceived that his ddctrinc did not accord with
their worldly expectations, their strong attach-

ni'^nt to tlie Mosaic law, the glosses of the

Scribes, and traditions of the elders, which in-

deed made the law itself of none effect; they
therefore began to question his divine mission.

Some at least demanded, what sufficient evi-

dence he could produce, to convince them that

elernal life might be obtained by faith in him;
which they seem to have justly considered as a

claim to a confidence and dependence unprece-

dented, and never required by any ancient

prophet, or servant of God. (Marg. Bef. a,

h.—Notes, Matt. 12:38—40. 16:1—4.) He
had indeed once fed a few thousands with bar-

ley-bread and fishes, in a miraculous manner;
but what was that in comparison to the wonders
performed in the days of their great lawgiver,

Avhen two millions of their forefathers had
been fed with manna, for the space of forty

years; which both in respect of its excellency,

and the manner in which it was given them,
might be called "the bread which God gave
them from heaven to eat?" {Marg. Ref. c.

d.) To this our Lord replied with his usual

strong affirmation, that "Moses had not given
them that bread;" he Iiad used no means to

obtain it for them, much less did he create it;

nor did it really come "from heaven," but
merely from the upper region of the air.

Whereas God, even his Father, who gave their

ancestors that typical bread for the temporary
sustenance of their natural lives, now gave
them ''the true Bread"from thelieaven of heav-j
ens, for the eternal salvation of their souls:

for "the Bread of God," emphatically so call-

ed, was that which descended from heaven, to

give life, spiritual and eternal, to perishing'

sinners all over the world. {Marg. Ref. e—g.

—Notes, 47—58. 3:12,13.)—It is plain that!

the Jews did not understand ttie meaning of,

our Lord: yet many of them had much rever-

ence for him, and supposed that he alluded to

some imknown benefit, which he meant to con-|

fer on them; and therefore they seriouslyl

though ignorantly, desired him to "give them I

evermore that bread" of which bespoke: for|

the address is such, that we cannot understand

{

it as used in a deriding manner. (Note, 4:10

—

15, V. 15.) Jesus therefore more explicitly de-

clared, that by "the Bread of hfe," he meant
himself; and that, by "coming to him," and
"believing on him," they might receive and
be sustained by that Bread unto everlasting

life.—In his person, atonement, and mediation,!

he is the suitable and sufficient Sustenance of
our souls. The sinner, who in true faith, re-

ceiving the sure testimony of God, applies to!

him, and relies on him, for pardon, grace, com-
fort, and all things pertaining to eternal life, finds

fiis wants supplied, and his desires satisfied in an,

adequate manner; so that he shall never be tor-'

tured through hunger and thirst, without having!

a supply ever ready at hand to relieve and re-

move them. (Marg. Ref. i— 1.

—

Notes, 4:10

—15, vv. 13,14. 5:24—27, v. 24. 1 John 5:

11,12.)—We may here observe that "comng
to Christ," and "believing on him," signify the
same, in scriptural language; or rather the for-

mer is the never failing consequence of the lat-

ter. (Note, 1:10—13.)—'Our Lord so much
'insists upon this metaphor, because it Avas fa-

'miliar to the Jews, and used by their most
'celebrated writers.' Whitby. Surely this

was neither his only nor his />/-mcipa/ reason;
for had it not been a metaphor well adapted to
convey his meaning, lie would have rejected it,

and substituted one more apposite.—'It is very
'usual with the sacred writers, to represent di-

'vine instructions, as the food of the soul; (Ps.
'19:10. 119:103. Prov. 9:5. Jo6 23:12. Jer.
'15:16. Heb. 5: 12,14.) yet I can recollect no in-

'stance, in which the instructer himself, as such,
'is called food, or any are said to eat him; much
'less, in which, as below, they are exhorted to
' "eat his flesh and drink his blood." So that
'Dr. Clarke's labored and ingenious criticism on
'this passage, is far from being satisfactory;

'and, however clear it may be of any such de-
'sign, I fear it has misled many to a neglect of
'that great doctrine, the atonement of Christ,

'to which there seems in the context ^o express
'a reference.' Doddridge.—The whole of this

discourse has such an inseparable connexion
with the veal atonement of^ our Lord's death
on the cross, and the life of faith in him and in

that atonement; that, if these subjects be kept
out of sight, it is impossible to give any clear

and satisfactory exposition of the jiassage.

And this is a most conclusive proof of these

doctrines, to all who revere the words of
Christ; according to that form of reasoning,
which is called reductio ad absurdum,—'re-

'ducing an opponent to an absurdity, to escape
'the conclusive force of an argument.'

—

Jls it

is tvritten, &c. (31) Neh. 9:15. Ps. 78:24.
The variation from the Septuagint, in either

place, is immaterial.

Shall never hunger. (35) Ov fij] nsivaa?].—
Shall never thirst.'\ Ov fitj dupijarj nionoie.

—See on 4:14.

36 But I said unto you, "'that ye also

have seen me, and beheve not.

37 All " that the Father giveth me "shall

come to me: and him that cometh to me i' I

will in no wise cast out.

38 For ^ I came down from heaven, ''not

to do mine own will, but the will of him that

sent me.
39 And ' this is the Father's will which

hath sent me, that of all which he hath * giv-

en me "I should lose nothing, '^but should

raise it up again at the last day.

40 And this is the will of him that sent

me, that every one, which ^' seeth the Son,

'and believeth on him, may have everlast

ing life: and I will raise him up at the last

day.

m 30,40,64. 12:37. 15:21. Luke
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Note.—Our Lord next plainly told the Jews,

ihat though they had seen him and his mira-

cles, and seemed to be his zealous followers,

yet they did not truly believe in him. But, if

"they forsook him, he should not be without dis-

cipfes; for all "whom the Father had given

him," in his fore-knowledge and choice of them,

and by the covenant of redemption made with

him as their Surety, would "come to him."
The event is certain, "they will come," but

without any compulsion; for the discovery of

their guilt, danger, and remedy, by the teaching

of the Holy Spirit, makes them most willing

and glad to come, and to renounce every hope
and interest, which interferes with seeking to

him for salvation. {Marg. Bef. m—o.

—

Notes,

16:8—15. Ps. 110:4.)—At the same time, this

purpose and work of God perfectly consisted

with the general encouragements which he gave
to all, who desired to come and share these

blessings: as it was equally true, that he

"would in no wise cast out" one individual

who thus came to him; either at first refusing

to admit him into the number of his people, or

afterwards casting him out, as Hagar and Ish-

Tiael were cast out of Abraham's family.

[Note, Gal. 4:21—31.) This implies a prom-
ise or engagement of Christ, that no degree of
previous guilt, no inveterate habits of vice, no
slavery to Satan, no secret decree of God, no
involuntary mistake, no feebleness in attempt-

ing to come to him, would induce him to re-

iect a single person, who applied to him for

he salvation of his soul, witli a sincere desire

)f that blessing, and a believing dependence on
ills truth, power, and grace, by using diligently

and with perseverance the means which he has
appointed. In this, the Father's will, which
the Son came down from heaven to perform,

perfectly concurs: it is his will, that not one of

those "given to the Son" should be rejected or

lost by him, in life or death; but that every
one of them should be raised up, to eternal fe-

licity, "at the last day." And it is equally his

will, that every one, "who beholdeth the Son,"
who so contemplates his character and work,
and discerns the glory and suitableness of his

salvation, as to believe in him, and to entrust

his soul in his hands, should have everlasting

life, notwithstanding all possible hindrances

and objections. (J\Iarg. Ref. p—z.

—

Notes,
41_46; vv. 44,45,60—65, V. 65. 10:26—31, vv.

28,29. 17:11,12. Ps. 40:6—8. Heb. 10:5—
10.)—These two views of the divine will, his

secret will concerning those whom he has
"chosen to salvation," and his revealed will

concerning the actual salvation of every be-

liever, are perfectly coincident; for no one wills

thus to come, till divine grace has subdued, and
•n part changed, his heart, and therefore no one
who comes will ever be cast out. When an
awakened sinner is willing to come to Christ,

if he finds the doctrines of the divine decrees

too dazzling for his feeble eyes, he should look

off from them to the general invitations and
promises of the gospel: but when he can bear
to look at the former, he may find in them the

source and reason of his willingness, and be
encouraged to hope for the completion of that

work wiiich grace has begun in his soul.—But
let every one beware of blaspheming or per-

verting the^e doctrines, which are so evidently

a -13,52,60,66. 7:12. Luke 5.30 I 15:2. 19:7. 1 Cor. 10:10. .ludiTlti.

5261

contained in scripture; and which indeed can-
not be separated from our ideas of the divine
sov.ereignty and perfections, or from a proper
understanding of the entirely free grace of God,
in the salvation of his people from their stale

of sin and death, by regeneration, conversion,
faith, justification by grace, and adoption into

the family of God.— Giveth, &c. (37) This
expression is used by none but our Lord him-
self, and only in this chapter (39), in the
twenty-ninth verse of the tenth chapter, and
in the seventeenth chapter of this gospel; so that

any diligent inquirer, by comparing the sever-

al verses in which it is found, may form a judg-
ment of its real import.—'AH that the Father
'has graciously chosen to himself, and whom he
'giveth to me in consequence of a peculiar

'covenant, to be sanctified and saved by me,
'will certainly at length come unto me. I have
'given that sense of this important text, which
'on serious and I hope impartial consideration,

'appeared to me most agreeable to the words
'themselves, and to the general tenor of scrip-

'ture. Mr. Le Clerc's gloss upon them ap-
'pears to me unnatural, and Dr. Whitby's
'frivolous.' Doddridge.—I own myself per-

fectly unable to understand, what the latter

writer means, in his long note on this text; un-
less it be, that all who believe in Christ will

come to him; i. e. all who come, will come!

—

'Envy keeps some, covetousness others, and
'love of the praise of men keeps others, from
'believing. And generally the unbelieving

'heart is an evil heart, and a reprobate mind,
'and a hard heart, and a foolish and slow heart.
' ... Meanwhile the better dispositions and
'preparations of the hearts of these here, are

'to be looked upon, as effects wrought by the

'preventing grace of God, and in that respect

'they are said to be drawn by the Father.'

Hammond. {Note, 41—46.) It is not meant,
that this learned divine maintains the same
views with the author. It is well known, that

he contends earnestly for the contrary system.
Yet he has here, without perhaps being aware
of it, expressed himself in language, suited to

the views of all sober Calvinists; and has made
a concession of too much importance, to be
passed over in the argument; a concession,

which it will be difficult for any man, to prove
either unscriptural or irrational.—'From the

'gratuitous election in Christ, by the Father,
'flows the gift of faith, which eternal life ne-

'cessarily follows. Therefore faith in Christ is

'a certain testimony of our election, and con-
'scquently of our future glorification.' Beza.

I U'ill in no wise cast out. (37) Ov /utj exSulw
eSo). The double negative is expressed in the

translation by the words, "in no wise," which
strengthens the negation. The words f^ydaloi

f^oi certainly imply more, than mere exclusion

in the first instance: they rather presuppose
admission, and imply the idea of subsequent
expulsion, Avhich is so expressly guarded
'.\^:uust.— Which seeth. (40) '0&eo>ou>v. 19.

62. 2:23. 4:19. Matt. 27:55, et al. Cum at-

tentione video. QeuiQin, Luke 23:48.—Hence
the word theory.

41 IT The Jews then " murmured at him,

be ause he said, ''lam the Bread which

came down from heaven.

b 3J,4i,5l,58.
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42 And they said, " Is not this Jesus, the

son of Joseph, whose father and mother we
know? how is it then that he saith, I came
down from heaven?

43 Jesus therefore answered and said

dnto them, '^ Murmur not among yourselves.

44 No ^man can come to me, '"except

the Father which hath sent ine ^draw him:
^ and I will raise him up at the last day.

45 It is ' written in the prophets, '^ And
they shall be all taught of God. ' Every

man therefore that hath heard, and hath

learned of the Father, cometh unto me.

46 Not that "' any man hath seen the Fa-

ther, save he which is of God; " he hath

seen the Father. [Practical Ohse,-^atio,u.]

Note.—The foregoing declaration of Jesus
excited the murmurs, and offended the preju-

dices, of those who heard them: especially his

saying, "I am the Bread which came down
from heaven" (33). Being ignorant of his

miraculous conception, they supposed that they
were acquainted with his parents; and they
thought that he was a mere man born on earth,

as other men are: how then could he say, "I
came down from heaven?" (Mars;. Ref. a—c.

—Notes, 7:40—53, vv. 41—43. Matt. 13:54—
5S. ^¥rtrA- 6:1—4. LwA-e 4:20—22.) Yet had
not our Lord pre-existed in heaven before his

nativity, even his miraculous conception would
U'lt have removed or answered the objection,

"How is it that he saith, I came down from
heaven.?" (Notes, 3:12,13. 1G:25—30. Eph.
4:7— 10.) But Jesus required them to suppress
their murmurs, and secret whisperings of dis-

satisfaction; for he must assure them, that "no
man can come to him, except the Father draw
'him." The ground of this impossibility, lies

in the contrariety, which subsists between the
proud, worldly, unholy, rebellious, and ungodly
nature of fallen man; and the humbling, spiri-

tual, and holy nature of the gospel. This can-
not be taken away, except by the energy of
divine grace in regeneration. (Notes, 1:10— 13,

V. 13. 3:3—6.) The Father, "who sent the Son
into the world to save sinners," must draw
them to tlie Son to be saved by him, or they
will universally neglect his salvation. The
gosjjel finds none willing to be saved from sin

and condemnation, in the humbling holy man-
ner revealed in it: none are saved against their

will; but the Lord, by his grace, disposes and
draws sinners to Christ, and his drawing is the
first moving cause of their activity and dili-

gence. (Note, Phil. 2:12,13.) He cures as

it were the fever of tlie soul; he creates the
ai)petite; he sets the provisions before the sin-

ner; he convmces him that they are wholesome
and pleasant, and that he is welcome; and thus
the man is drawn to come and eat, and live for

ever. (Marg. lief, d—g.—Notes, 60—65, 12

c 7:27. :\Ialt 13:55,5H. Mark ti:

3. Luke 1:22. Rom. 1:3,4.

9:5. 1 Cor. 1-0:47. Gal. 4.4.

d (;\. IHill. :\l.alL 1S:8. Mark
9:33. Heh. 4:13.

e 65. 5:44. 8:43. 12:37—40. Is.

44:13—20. Jcr. 13:23. Matt.

12:34. Horn. 8:7.fi.

f 40,65. 3 3—7. M-iU. 11:2.5—

27. 16:17. Eph. 2:4—10. Phil.

1:29. ^ol. 2:12. Tit. 3:3—5.

g 12:32. Gant. 1:4. Jer. 31:3.

Hm. 11:4.

h 39,40.

i Mark 1:2. I.nke 1:70. 18:31.

k Is. 2:3. 54:13. Jer. 31:33,34.
Mic. 4:2. Eph. 4:21,22. 1 Thes.
4:9. Heh. 8:10,11. 10:16.

I S7,G5. 5:33—40. 10-27. If!:

14,15. Matt. 17:5. Eph- 1:17.

27—33, V. 32. Judg. 4:6,7. Cant. 1:4. Hos.
1 1 :3,4.)—Our Lord next reminded his hearers,
that this accorded with the doctrine of their

prophets, who had declared, that all who receiv-

ed the benefit of the Messiah's kingdom, Avould

be "taught of God." Thus in fact, every man
in all ages and places, who "has learned of the
Father" (by hearing and believing his word,)
those truths which he teaches concerning his

own perfections, his law, the future judgment,
the eternal world, the evil of sin, the ruined es-

tate of man, his need of mercy and grace^ and
the nature and glory of salvation, is infallibly

brought to believe in Christ, and count all

things but loss in comparison of him; and all

who truly believe in him, are thus taught by
God himself. The Jews, however, must not
hence conclude, that the Father would teach
them personally; for none had seen the Father,
except his beloved Son, who was of him, and
perfectly acquainted with him : they must there-

fore expect to be taught by his inward influ-

ence upon their minds, removing their prejudi-

ces, and humbling their pride; by means of his

word, and of those ministers whom he sent
among them. (Marg. Ref. m, n.

—

Notes, 1

:

13. Matt. II :<27.)—Draiv. (44) 'That is, as

'Augustin rightly teacheth, Avhom he shall of
'unwilling render willing. For it is indeed
'true, that no one believes against his will: .,,

'but we are wiUing because it is given us, that

'we should be willing. For it is not from man
'wiUing, but from God pitying.' Beza.- Taught,
&c. (45) The texts referred to, (for it cannot
be called a quotation,) indisputably relate, not
to all the Jews, as some suppose; but to the

true Israel, that holy church, of which Israel

as a nation was a type. It is the new covenant,
ofwhich Christ is tne Surety, (and not the okl

covenant made with Israel at Sinai,) which
engages for this divine teaching, to all those

for whose benefit it, was formed. (Marg. Ref
{—[.—Notes, Is. 54:11—14, V. 13. Jer. 31:3;
—34. Heb. 8:7—13.)
Murmured. (41) Eyoyyvtov. 43,61. 7:32

Matt. 'iO:\l. Luke 5 -.30. 1 Cor. 10:10. Fny
j'u(7//oc, 7:12. ^c^s 6:1.

—

Draio. (44) 'Ei.xvar;.

12:32. 18:10. 21:6,11. Jlcts 16:19.— Taught.
(45) JiduKToi. 1 Cor. 2:13. Not elsewhere
N.T.—/s. 54:13, Sept.

47 Verily, verily, I say unto you, ° He
that believeth on me hath everlasting life.

48 I am Pthat Bread of life.

49 Your 1 fathers did eat manna in the

wilderness, ""and are dead.

50 This is 'the Bread which cometh
down from heaven, Hhat a man may eat

thereof, and not die,

51 I am the "living Bread which came
down from heaven. If any man eat of this

Bread, he shall live for ever: and the Biead
that I will give is ^my flesh, which I

1 .John 4:1—3.
ml:18. 5:37. 8:19. 14:9.10. 15:

24. Col. 1:15. ITim. 6:16. 1

John 4:12.

n 7:29. 8:55. MalL 11:27. Luke
10:22.

o 40,54. 3:36. 5:24. 14:19. Rom.
5:9,10. Col. 3:3,4. 1 John 5:

12,13.

p 33—35,41. 1 Cor. 10:16.17.

11:24,25.

q See on 31.

r Num. 26:65. 1 Cor. 10:3—5.
Heh. 3:17—19.- Jude 5.

s 33,42,54. 3:13.

t 53. 8:51. 11:25,26. Rom. 8:10.

u 4:10,11. 7:38. 1 Pet. 2:4.

X 52—57. Matt. 20:28. I.uke22:
19. Eph. 5:2,25. Tit. 2:14.

Heb. 10:5—12,20.

27[5^
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will give for ^ the life of the world.

Note.—After a repeated and most solemn
assurance, that faith in him was the only and
the certain method of obtaining everlasting life,

and that he was "the Bread of life;" our Lord
showed the Jews the superior excellence of his

salvation above the manna, which was but a

shadow of so great a blessing. Their fathers

had eaten manna in the wilderness, and most
of them had died, without entering the prom-
ised land, and the rest of them had lived but a

short time afterwards : so that the advantage
of that food was very small, save to those who
saw in it the type of good things to come.
{Marg. Ref. o. T.—Notes, 30—35. 5:24—27,
V. 24. P. O. Ez. 16:22—36. 17:1—7. Note,
1 Cor. 10:1—5.) But the true "living Bread,

which came down from heaven," is of so ex-

cellent a nature, that the man who feeds on it

shall never die: his soul will be nourished by it

to everlasting life; and the death of the body I

will be only a sleep, which will shortly termin-i

ate in a glorious resurrection. And this Bread}

is no other than the flesh of Christ; his human,
nature which he had assumed into personal un-

j

Ion with his Deity, that he might present it tO;

the Father as an expiatory sacrifice forthe sins

of the world; to redeem sinners ofevery nation

who believe in him, and to obtain for them "all;

things pertaining to life and godliness." {Marg.
\

Bef.s—y.—Notes, 52—58. 4:10—15.)—'The,
'Jews had insinuated, that feeding a few thous-

'ands with the five loaves was an inconsiderable

'thing, when compared with what Moses did,'

'when he fed the whole camp of Israel : but our
'Lord here declares the purposes of his grace

|

•^and bounty to be far more extensive, as reach-'

'ing to the whole world, and giving life, im-
'mortal life, to all that should believe in him.'

Doddridge.

52 The Jews therefore ^strove among]

themselves, saying, ''How can this man
give us his flesh to eat.''

53 Then Jesus said unto them, ^ Verily,

verily, I say unto you, "= Except ye "^eat the

flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood,

ye have no life in you.

54 Whoso ^ eateth my flesh, and drink-

eth my blood, *" hath eternal life; and I will

raise him up at the last day.

55 For my flesh is s:meat indeed, and

my blood is drink indeed.

56 He that eateth my flesh, and diink-

eth my blood, '' dwelleth in me, and I in

him.

57 As ' the living Father hath sent me,

and '^I live by the Father; so he that eat-

eth me, 'even he shall live by me.

58 This is ™that Bread which came
down from heaven: not as your fathers did

eat manna, and are dead: he that eateth of

this Bread shall live for ever.

» 33. );29. 2 (^or. 5:19,21. 1
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ternal ordinance was inlendeil: in precisely tlie

same way that baptism with water has been
mistaken for "the new birth of the Spirit."

(Notes, 3:4—8.) But the Lord's supper was
not at this time instituted: and can any one
seriously think, that every man continues "dead
in sin," and under condemnation, till he has

received that sacrament.? (which would abso-

lutely and without exception, exclude from

salvation all who lived previous to its institu-

tion, all infants and young persons dying at

that age, and an immense majority of adult

professed Christians;) or imagine, that Christ

dwells in, and will save, all those who partake

of that ordinance, however hypocritically.? No
doubt it is the general duty of all real Chris-

tians, frequently to commemorate the death of

Christ at his taljle: but this is merely the 'out-

ward sign' of the blessing here intended; and
those who rest in it will have only the shadow
of salvation.—It is also remarkable, that the

church, which of all others has most exalted,

and even idolized, the Lord's supper, has re-

fused the cup, the emblem of "the blood of
Christ," to the laity; as if they would not al-

low them to have even the sign of salvation!

—

We know, however, from scrii)ture, that the

justice and holiness of God, and the honor of
nis violated law, rendered such a sacrifice as

that of the death of Christ necessary for us:

and unless a man knows and owns his need of
that atonement, and habitually lives on Christ

for pardon, righteousness, and all things per-

taining to salvation, "he hath no life in him."
But he, who thus "eats the flesh and drinks the

blood of the Son of man, hath eternal life;" he
has the title to it, and the beginning of it: and
the resurrection of his soul to spiritual life, is

the pl-'dge of the resurrection of his body to

everlasting gFory. For "the flesh of Christ is

meat indeed," or, truly, emphatically, and ex-
clusively; "and his blood is drink indeed,"
(Marg. Ref. c—g;) insomuch that when we
thus live by faith in the atonement of Christ,

and receive from his fulness, we dwell in him,
as our Refuge, Rest, and Home; (Marg. Ref.
n.—Notes, Ps. 90:1,2. 91:1,2.) and he dwells

in us by his grace and Si)irit, as in his temple;

so that we are "one with him, and he with
us." (Notes, 14:21—24. 17:22,23. Eph. <2:]9

—22. 8:14—19. 1 JoAn 4:9— 17, ot. 12,13,16.)
This mystical union even in some respects re-

sembles that of the incarnate Son of God with
the eternal Father: for as his life on earth was
•sustained by his union with the Deity, and by
the indwelling of the Spirit; so believers are

united to Christ, and live by that life which is

hid in him, and they shall thus live f()r ever.

(Marg. Ref. i, k—m.—Note, Col. 3-1-4.)—
'Whosoever eateth the flesh, and drinketh the

'blood of Christ, in the sense here spoken of,

' "abideth in Christ and Christ in him:" and
'therefore is a true and living member of Christ's

'body: and he shall have eternal life, and be
'partaker of a happy resurrection: and so no
•person can either be wicked here, or deprived

'of everlasting life hereafter, who, in the sense

'here mentioned, eats of the flesh and drinketh

'wf the blood of Christ. Now this is very true

'of eating spiritually and by faith, as it imports

B 24. lt:20. Vs. 40:0,10. Prov. I p 41,42. 8:43. Matt. 11:6. Hel).

1:20—?3. 8:1—3. Luke 4:31. 5:11. 2 Pet. 3:16.

e 66. 8:31. U 64. 2:24,25. 21:17. Heb. 4:

Vol. ^ 67

'believing in Christ. For "this," .sjuth Christ
'is the will of him that sent me, that every one
'who "believeth in the Son may have everlasting

'life, and I will raise him up at the last day." But
'then of the sacramental eating of Christ's flesh,

'it is as false : for this was eaten by a Judas, and
'continually is eaten by millions, who are both
'wicked here, and will be damned hereafter.

'This, therefore, cannot be the imj)ort of our
'Saviour's words.' Whitby.—Our Lord, how-
ever, must be supposed to refer to that sacred

ordinance, which he intended to appoint, as the

memorial of his body broken and his blood slied,

for the life of our souls: and as the outwanl
sign of the manner, in which we 'feed on him
'in our hearts by faith with thanksgiving;' as a

public ])rofession of our inwardly receiving his

atonement, and as a pledge to all true believers

of everlasting life. (Note, Matt. 26:26—28.)—
Those who suppose, that our liOrd meant
merely 'the sacramental eating of his flesh and
'blood;' whether they graft on this construc-

tion, Transubstantiation, Consubstantiation, or

any blessing inseparably connected with the

act of receiving, independent of the faith or

unbelief of the receiver, doubtless pervert the

words of Christ, to establish idolatrj', supersti-

tion, formality, and self-righteousness. While
such as speak of 'spiritually feeding on his

'words and doctrine,' without explicit reference

to "faith in his blood," and 'feeding on him in

'our hearts, by faith with thanksgiving,' lead

men by another road entirely away from this

grand and central part of Christianity. They
do not explicitly consider Christ as a High
Priest and a i)ropitiatory sacrifice; and they
confound him with prophets and ajiostles, on
whose doctrine men might feed, but who never

spoke of "giving their flesh for the life of the

world;" or called on their hearers to "eat their

flesh and drink their blood," as essential to sal-

vation, and as infallibly ensuring it: and thus

the most affecting view of that "love of Christ

which passeth knowledge," in giving himself

for our sins, and for our salvation, to death

upon the cross, is wholly lost sight of, in ex-

j

plaining this most interesting display of it.

I

Strove. (52) E/ni/ovro. Jlcts 1 -.i^. 2 Tim.
j2:24. Jam. 4:2.—TheAVord denotes the eager-

ness and vehemence of the dispute.— Whoso
eateth. (54) ' too^^o**/, 56,57,58. 13:18. Mall.
24:38.—The word seems to mean continuance

o//(?et?m^, as animals do. (Gal. 2:20) Tqoi-

yu) is used in heathen writers of brutes; i-oVici

of men.

—

Indeed. (55) .4hji)-oi;, truly, 14. 1:

48. 4:42. Matt. 21 -.54. (Notes, 1:6—9. 15:1.)

59 These things said he " in the syna-

gogue, as he taught in Capernaum.
[Pncticnl Obset-vntioiis.]

Note.—Marg. Ref—Note, 22—27.

60 IF Many therefore ° of his disciples,

when they had heard this, said, p This is

an hard saying; who can hear it?

61 When Jesus *iknew in himself that

his disciples murmured at it, he said unto

them. Doth this offend you.''

62 What ""and if ye shall see the Son of

man ascend up where he was before.'*

I.

I

if!: 19. Luke 2 1:51. Acta l:y

17:4,5,11. Mark
I

Eph. 1:3. lIVt3:22
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63 It is nhe Spirit that qulcketieth; Mhe

fesh prol'teth nothing: " the words ihat I

speak unto yon, thcrj are spirit, and lliey are

life.

64 But ^ there are some of you that he-

lieve not. >For Jesus knew from the be-

ginnin'f, who they were that believed not,

and who should betray him.

65 And he said, Therefore said I unto

you, 'That no man can come unto me, ex-

cept it were given nnto him of my Father.

]!^ote.—It is not wonderful, that this discourse

s'! ould astonish our Lord's audience: for though
instruction had frequently been spoken of, as the

f od of the soul; yei no prophet, or servant of

Hod from the heginnina: of the world, had spo-

ken of himself as "the Bread of life;" and Jesus

evidently assumed to himself more than Moses
or any other person ever- had done, or could

have done, without the greatest impropriety.

He spake also on the most mysterious doctrines

and the most experimental part of religion, with

which few of the people were acquainted, and
which militated against their strongest prejudi-

ces: therefore many, who had hitherto professed

themselves "his disciples," concluded that it

'a hard saying," unintelhgible, or incredi-was
ble; and inquired, who could endure to hear and
receive it, as of divine authority. But Jesus, by'

his perfect knowledge of their secret thoughts

and conversation, was acquainted with their

murmurs; (Marg. Ref. o—q.

—

Notes, ^:23

—

25. 8:30—36.) and he demanded, whether these

sayings stumbled them, and induced them to|

forsake him. If this now so per{)lexed them,'

what would they think of it, if they should "see

the Son of man ascend up where he was be-,

fore.^"—The human nature of Christ had not

before been in heaven: but, being God and Man
in one mysterious Person, that Person was call-

;

ed either "the Son of God," or "the Son of
j

man," without exact discrimination; and in vir-J

tueof this indissoluble union, the Person called!

"the Son of man," might be said to have come
[

down from heaven. {JSIarg. Ref. r.

—

NotesJ
.S:12,13. £pA.. 4:7—10.)—This miplied, that

the Messiah's, kingdom was not of this world;

for he Avould at length ascend into heaven, and
appear no more personally among them. They
were not therefore to understand, what he had
said concerning "eating his flesh and drinking

his blood," in a gross, carnal sense; but of spir-

itually living on him and on his fulness by faith

:

for, as the soul of man gives life to the body,

without which the flesh is only a lifeless putre-

fying lump of clay; so without the life-giving

Spirit of God, of "that Avhich is born of the

Spirit, and is spirit," all forms of religion are

dead and worthless. (Mars;. Ref. s—u.

—

Notes,

8:6. 2 Cor. 8:4—6,17,18.) Indeed the words
which Jesus spake to them were "spirit and
life:" they related to spiritual things on which

the life of their souls depended; by believing

and meditating on his words, trusting his prom-
ises, and thus living in a constant dependence
on his atonement and mediation, they would
spiritually "eat his flesh and drink his blood;"
and these were the means, b}" which the Spirit

of God would nourish their souls unto eternal

life. But he spoke these things to them in this

figiu-ative manner, because some of them did

not believe, and were disposed to make a per-

verse use of his instructions; and tlierefore he
had before declared, for their warning, thai

"'none could come to him except it were given
him of his Father." (Notes, 41—46,66—71.)—

' "To be drawn by the Father," and to have
' "faith given by the Father," are synonymous
'terms, which plainly indicates the interpretation

'above given.' Doddridge.—'My words are

'spirit and life; as being the means of obtaining
'the Spirit, and by him this life; to which efTects

'my flesh, if you could eat it, would profit you
'nothing. Had our Lord said, "It is the Spirit

'that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing;"
'therefore the flesh, which I will give, shall be
'joined to my divinity, and by the virtue of it,

j
I

'give you life; he had said something like the
'sense, which others put on the text:' (namely,
the defenders of transubstantiation, and many
protestant expositors, who seem rather to lean

toAvards that monstrous opinion !) 'but saying
'only, "The words which I speak to you, they
'are Spirit;" we cannot doubt but bespeaks of
'eating and of drinking his flesh and blood spir-

'itually.' Whitby.
Hard. (60) J-xA^/ooc. See on 25:24.—Zr/s

the Spirit that quickeneth. (63) To nvfv^u
egi TO Coinnotsr. Rom. 8:3. 1 Cor. 15:45. 2

Cor. 3:6. (See on 5:21.)—'I do not here un-
'derstand to Tirevtio, of the Holy Spirit; for

'TTi'ev/ita and craQS are evidently opposed to each
'other. ... In like manner, 2 Cor. 3:6, we have
'Tii'FVfia opposed to j'^(«/m«.' Bp. Middleton.
—The Holy Spirit, personally, is not meant;
but that spiritual understanding of the words
of Christ, "as spirit and life," which are taught
by God, through his Holy Spirit, to all who are
"Isorn of the Spirit."

5 Gen. 2:7. Rom. 8:2. 1 Cor.

15:45. 2 Cor. 3:6. Gal. 6:25.

1 Pel. 3:1R.

t Koin.2:25. 3:1,2. T Cor. 11:

27—Sf). Gal. 5:6.6:15. 1 Tim.
4:r. Ileh. 13;if. lPet.3:21.
B^:. 12; 19,50. Dent. 32:47. Ps.

19:7— 10. 119:50,93,130. Rom.
lO.i:— 10,17. iCor. 2:9—14. 2
Cor. 3.6—8. 1 Thes. 2:13.

Heh. 4 12. Jam. 1:18. 1 Pel.

530]

1:23.

X 36,61. 5:42. 8:23,33—47,55.
10:26. 13:10,18—21.

y 70,71. 2:24,25. Ps. 139:2—
4. Acta 15:18. Heh. 4:13.

z 37,44,45. 10:16,26,27. 12:37—
41. Eph. 2:8,9. Phil. 1-29.

1 Tim. 1:14. 2 Tim. 2:25.

Tit. 3:3—7. Hcb. 12:2. Jam.
1:16—18.

a 60. 8:31. Matt. 12:40—45. 13:

66 TF From that time many ''of his dis-

ciples went back, and walked no more with

him.

67 Then said Jesus inito the twelve,
^ Will ye also go away .''

68 Then Simon Peter answered him,
Lord, "^ to whom shall we go.'' ^ thou hast the

words of eternal life.

69 And *^ we believe and are sure that

thou art that Christ, the Son of '"the living

God.
70 Jesus answered them, s:Have not I

chosen you twelve, ^ and one of you is ' a

devil.?

20,21. 19:22. 21:8—11.27:20
—25. Luke 9:62. 2Tim. 1:15.

1:10. Heb. 10:38,39. 2 Pet.

2:2iV-22. 1 John 2: 19.

b Josh. 24:15—22. Ruth Mi-
ls. i'.Sam. 15:19,20. Luke 14:

25—33.
c Ps. 73:25.
d 40,63. 5:24,39,40. Acts 4:12.

5:20. I John 5:11— 13.

e 1:41,45—49. 11:27. 20:28,31.

Matt. 16:16. Mark 1:1. 8:29.

Luke 9:20. Act* 8:37. Rom.
1:3,4. 1 John 5:1,20.

f See on 57.

g 64. 13:1S. 17:12. Matt. 10:1—
4. Loke 6:13—16. Actj 1:17.

h 8:44. 13:2,21,27. Acts 13:10.

1 John 3:8. Rev. 3:9,10.

i 1 Tim. 3:11. Tit. 2:3. Gr
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71 He spake of Judas Iscariot, the son

of Simon: '^ for he it was that should betray

him, ' being one of the twelve.

Note.—Many of the professed disciples,

who forisook Jesus on this occasion, seem to

have no more statedly attended on his personal

ministry : but some* of them might, after his

ascension, when the event had explained his

meanin<T, receive the instructions of his apos-

tles. The multitudes, however, were at this

time dispensed; 'seeing he Avas not such a MeS'
'sias as they looked for; and would not be con-

sent wilh any kind of following him.' Ham
mond. Their secular expectations also were
disappointed; and their real character detected.

{Marg. Ref. a.) So that our Lord, having on-

ly his twelve disciples with him, asked them,
"Will ye go away also?" intmiating that he
would have no unwilling followers. They too

were, in many things, greatly prejudiced and
mistaken; and especially they were strangers

to the real nature of salvation, through his

atoning sacrifice, and by faith in him, as the

"Propitiation for sin:" hut in general they
were teachable, upright believers. (Note, Matt.
16:21—23.) Peter, therefore, answering in the

name of his brethren, inquired "to whom they
should go," in case they left him. .John, their

former master, had directed them to him; they
could get no benefit by becoming the disciples

of the Pharisees; they knew no other, who
could be regarded even as a divine teacher;

and they could by no means give up the hope
of eternal Ufe,. which they were engaged in the

pursuit of as their first object; besides the tem-
poral advantages they might expect by follow-

ing him: and indeed they believed, and had been
fully assured, that he was the promised Messi-
ah, "that Christ, the Son of the hving God;"
and that eternal life could only be found by be-
lieving and obeying his words, and observing
his instructions. {Marg. Ref. b—f.

—

Notes,
Matt. 16:13—17.) To this bold and explicit

confession Jesus rephed, in a manner apparent-
ly very abrupt ; observing, that one ofthe twelve,
whom he had chosen to be his apostles, was "a
devil." He meant Judas Iscariot, who was a
secret enemy, a designing hypocrite, and one
who was in every thing of a diabolical disposi-

tion, though he had not been suspected by the
other apostles; especially he was a spy, and
Avould prove a traitor, a liar, and a murderer;
like Satan the accuser of the brethren. (Marg.
Ref. g, h.) Thus Peter, and the rest of them,
were taught to te upon their guard, and to an-
swer for themselves alone: they were reminded,
while "they thought they stood, to take heed
lest they should fall;" and Judas was given to

understand that his character was well known to

his Lord. Probably, he took no notice of it;

and the other apostles would not be able to un-
derstand his words till the event explained them,
to their great astonishment. (Marg. Ref. i— 1.)

Will ye also go aioay? (67) AIij xai v!-tftQ\

f^elfTF vTTttyFw; "Do ye will," or purpose,!
"also to withdraw?"

—

Have I not chosen, &c.

;

(70) Ovx fyo> e^fle^uui/r. 13:18. 15:16.—

i

Chosen to be apostles, and "chosen untosalva-J
tion, by sanctification of the Spirit unto obedi-'

ence, and belief of the truth," are very distinct

kinds of election.

—

Is a devil.] .yfidGnlnc egi,

k l»i. :09:6—8. Acts l:i6—20.
|

2:23. Ji.de 4.
'.

not I- z((t, shall be. 8:44. 13:2. Matt. '2b :4l. 1

Pet. 5:8. Rev. 12:9,10. et al.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.

The beneficcnx-e of our Lord's miracles con-
curred witli the power of them, to convince the
people that he was sent from God: and the
same spirit of love displayed in our conduct,
even amidst weakness and poverty, will^ best
adorn the gospel, evince its divine origin and
excellency, and conciliate the minds of men. It"

we copy the example of our Lord, in rendering
hearty thanks to the Giver of all our temporal
comforts, and in dispent^ing them liberally to
the indigent; our most frugal and homely meals
will be far more comfortable and blessed, than
the most liixurious feasts of ungodly men.
(Note. Ps. 37:16,17.)

_
But moderation and

indifference in resjject of our own diet, and a
paxsimonious care to "gather up the fragments
that remain, that nothing be lost," form the
very basis of Christian beneficence: and if in

opulent cities, all that which is wasted or need-
lessly consumed, were reserved to feed the hun-
gry; how much more comfortably would the
poor be maintained! and how much better

would it be both tor the souls and bodies of the
more affluent! Christians, however, at least,

hould be willing to fare as Christ did; to obey
his commands, and to encounter difiiculties al

his word.—When he is not sensibly present
with his people, he is pleading fi)r them; and
he Avill come to them through every intervening
obstacle; and, by his power and love, terminate
all their sorrows, fears, and hardships. (P. O.
Matt. 14:14—36. Mark 11 -.SO—bQ. 8:1—21.)

V. 22—29.
If Jesus were again to appear on earth, feed-

ing and healing men by miracle; he would
again be followed by admiring multitudes, who
might even desire to have him for their King,
in hopes of preferment and secular advantages:
nd indeed many profess his truths and attend

on liis ordinances, nay minister in holy things,

who seek nothing more than "the loaves and
fishes." They call him Rabbi, but will not be
taught by him; they speak of him as their Sa-
viour, but they do not rely on him for salvation;

the}^ say, "Lord, Lord, but will not do the
things which he says." And though he exhorts

II men "to labor, not for the meat that perish-

eth, but for that meat which endureth unto
everlasting life:" yet most, even of those who
profess and call themselves Christians,' labor

incessantly, anxiously, and wholly, for })erish-

'ng vanities, till death convinces them of their

folly; and then others succeed them, and copy
the example of their infatuation. (Note, Ps.
49:13.) But, to rational creatures possessed
of immortal souls, nothing is worthy of the
chief regard, or to be the object of primary dil-

igence, which will not "endure unto everlasting

"ife," and secure the possessor from final misery
md despair. This enduring portion "the Son
)f man" is authorized to bestow on whom he
pleases. Let us then direct all our earnestness,
and employ all our labor, to secure "the one
thing needful;" let us assiduously use every
means, perform every duty, oppose every temp-
tation, and seek tin- mtutification of every sin-

ful propensity; and in this way let us -'wait

.1!.
I

.n-alt. 26-,4— Ilj
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lor the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto
eternal life." While we daily inquire, what
are the works of God, which we are called to

perform; let us remember, that an habitual

faith in Christ, as our only and all-sufficient

Saviour, is the most important, indispensable,

and arduous part of the obedience required of
us, as sinners seeking salvation. When by his

grace we are enabled to "live this life of faith

in the Son of God," all holy tempers follow,

and all acceptable services may be performed;
but without this, no services, however splendid

or admired by man, or thought highly of by
us, will be regarded by our holy and merciful

God. Yet this command, difficult as it is to a
proud and carnal heart, only calls on a man
who is poor, and deeply in debt, to come that

he may be enriched; a malefactor, to accept of
pardon and preferment; and a starving wretch,
to partake of a feast, or rather of a constant,

permanent, and eternal supply of all his wants,
and of pleasures that always satisfy and never
satiate. {Notes, Rev. 3:17—19.)

"

V. 30—35.
Blessed be our God, that he has given us

"the true Bread from heaven." May he create

in us an appetite for it; that we may intelli-

gently and cordially say, "Lord, evermore
give us this Bread !" But when we look around
us, we see men in general hungering after and
feeding on husks or ashes: they "spend their

money for that which is not bread, and their

labor for that which satisfieth not." (Note, Is.

55:1—3.) Some feed on airy speculations, and
"philosophy falsely so called:" some aim to

satisfy their minds with gold, with fame, or
power: some feed more grossly on sensual
pleasure: and numbers attempt to' allay their

cravings after happiness, by dissipated mirth,
or the pride of life. All these are like "a hun-
gry man, who dreameth that he eateth, but he
awaketh and his soul is empty:" lor at length
death comes, and their unsatisfied desires prove
their eternal tormentors. Nay, many pretend-
ing to religion, take pleasure in superstitions,
enthusiasm, notions, forms, controversies, or
revilings: these also "feed upon ashes; a de-
ceived heart hath turned them aside, that they
cannot deliver their souls, nor say, Is there not
a lie in my right hand.'" (Note, Is. 44:19,20.)
But "the flesh of Christ is meat indeed, and his

blood is drink indeed:" here the soul which
hungers and thirsts for God, for righteousness,
and true felicity, and is made sensible of its

state and wants, finds a suitable and abundant
provision. Here pardon, peace, hope, commu-
nion with God, and whatever can calm the con-
science, ,serene and cheer the heart, or promote
true holiness, is comprised in one glorious Ob-
ject, a mighty Redeemer, "God manifest in the
flesh," shedding his precious blood to atone for

the sins of his rebellious creatures ! This is that
"living Bread, which came down from heaven,
tliat we might eat and live for ever." Oh, how
adorable, how stupendous, is this love of our
divine Redeenu-r ! May this "love of Christ
constrain us ... to live no longer to ourselves,
but to him who died for us, and rose aoain."
(Note, 2 Cor. 5:13—15.)

V. 36—46.
Unhumbled sinners cannot understand spirit-

ual things; (Note, I Cor. 2:14—16.) and there-
fore, they either object and deride, or tliev rest

632]

in outward forms, instead of "the power of
godliness." He alone who made the prt)vision

ibr our souls, can eflfectually teach these mys-
teries, and "draw us" unto Christ that we may
live by faith in him. "All that the Father giv-

eth" to the Son, will be thus taught, and will

come to him; and he will surely receive and
keep them, and "will raise them up at the last

day." When therefore sinners are convinced
of their need of Christ and his salvation, and
that they cannot truly believe in him, except
by the teaching and drawing of the Father; let

them attend to his word, and pray for his Spir-

it, and in this Avay expect his blessing on their

souls. For every one, who willingly comes to

Christ, will be made welcome, and will on no
.iccount whatever be cast out. He has spoken
the word, and he will make it good: it is his

will, and "the will of the Father who sent
him," an^i 't cannot be invalidated. Let sin-

ners then apply with confidence: "let the hearts

of them rejoice who seek the Lord:" let them
be thankful that they have discovered their

danger and their remedy; and let them seek
further instruction, that they may enjoy the
comfort, and bring forth the fruits, of "the life

of faith" in the incarnate Son of God; and so
expect "the last day," in joyful and thankful

assurance of a resurrection unto the eternal life

and glory.

V. 47—59.
The Jews could not, at the same time when

the Lord spake to them, know his meaning;
but we may know how Jesus can "give us his

flesh to eat." The humble believer can rest in

no outward emblem; but, through the sacra-

mental bread and wine, he sees the body and
blood of Christ, as truly appropriated by the

faith of all acceptable communicants, for every
saving purpose. He is convinced, that "except
he eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink

his blood," he has no spiritual life in him, nor
any good hope of eternal life: and therefore

his great fear is, lest he should be deceived in

a matter of such immense importance. He is of-

ten ready to faint and be weary, through inward
conflicts and outward troubles: but by again
receiving Christ, as the Life and Salvation of
his soul, he finds his hopes revive, his fears van-
ish, his strength return, and his graces invigo-

rated; and thus lie feeds daily on Christ, and
proceeds in his work and warfare with patient

alacrity. He finds, that meditation on the

cross of Christ, and all the glorious truths con-
nected with it, give life and vigor to his repen-

tance, faith, hope, love, and gratitude; his

heart is thus raised above, weaned from the

world, and fixed on heavenly things; he is ena-

bled to rejoice in the Lord; he 'dwells in Christ,

'and Christ in him,' and he learns to live by
his beloved Saviour, in some measure as he
lived by the Father that sent him, and to his

glory. This is the Christian's life: in propor-

tion as he thus lives upon Christ, and thirsts and
applies for the blessings procured for us by his

precious blood; he cojiies more and more close-

ly his example, and obeys his commandments,
and may rejoice, under all trials, and at the ap-

proach "of death, "in the hope of the glory of

God." (Notes, Rom. 5:3—11. Gal. 2:17—
21. 6:11— 14, V. 14. 1 Pet. 4:1,2.)

V. 60—71.
Many , who are called disciple.' , disfHi le against
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the words of Chritit: many attend to the gen-

eral doctrines of the gospel; but when minis-

ters apply them to their consciences and ex-

perience, they are ready to exclaim, "It is a

hard saying, who can hear it ?" They Corn)

gross conceptions of spiritual things, and argue
against their own mistakes and misrepresenta-

tions: so that those j^reachers, who imitate

their Master, need not wonder, if their faithful

doctrine drives away numbers who for a time

seemed zealously attached to them. We must,

however, speak the Avords of Christ, "which
are spirit and life," and not like the dead no-

tions of m(M-alists and speculators: {Notes, Jer.

23:28,29. J\/a«. 7 :28,29 Heb. 4:12,IS.) and
we must leave it to him, to "quicken whom he
will" by his Spirit, and to determine who are,

and who are not, true believers.—Our main bu-
siness is with ourselves: when many turn back
and walk no more with Christ, he seems to say

to us, "Will ye go away also?" But the truly

broken-hearted, who can rest satisfied with
nothing short of eternal life will answer,
"Lord, to whom shall I go?" Even when dis-

couraged, tempted, and harassed with doubts
and fears; he still knows it is vain to think of
returning to the world, of seeking salvation by
"the works of the law," of resting in forms and
notions, or of going after false teachers: and
still he believes, and desires to be fully assured,

that Jesus has "the words of eternal life," as

"the Christ, the Son of the living God." This
faith, in its feeblest exercise, is essentially dif-

ferent from that of the most specious hypocrite,

who ever followed the steps of the traitor Ju-
das: such are often near to Christ in external

profession and office, yet like Satan in the tem-
per of their hearts and secret conduct; but they
are known and will be detected by the heart-

searching Judge, however they may impose
upon their brethren. May we then be now
searched and })roved by him; and may our
"hearts be made sound in his statutes," as
those, whom he has chosen unto salvation,

through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedi-
ence, and the belief of his holv truth." (Notes,
Ps. 119:00. 139:23,24. 2 Thes. 2:13,14.)

CHAP. vn.
Jesus, when counselled by his unlielieving brethren to show himself at

.lerusilera, at the feast of tabernacles, assignine; his reason, refuses to

acconnpany them; but afterwards goes up privately, 1— 10. The
Jews seek him, and form different opinions of him, 11— 13. He
leaches in the temple; declares that his doctrine is of God, and
answers objections, 14—29. Some seek to take him; others believe;

and the Pharisees send officers to apprehend him, 3(3—32. He
foretels his departure to the Father, when the Jews would in vain
seek him, 33—36. He invites every one who is Ihirstv, to come to

him ami drink; referiing to the Ho'ly Spirit, which would be given
to believers, 37—39. Divers opinions of him, 40—44. The
officers, struck with his discourse, return without him, 45, 46. The
Pharisees scornfully reproach them and the cnnimon people, and
Kicodemus who loo'k his part, 47—52. They are disconcerted, and
separate, S3.

AFTER these things, Jesus "walked
in Gahlee: for he would not walk in

Jewry, ''because the Jews sought to kill

him.

Note.—For a considerable time, our Lord
went about Galilee, preaching the gospel; but
he did not choose thus to go about prea^hinp-
in Judea, because he knew that the rulers were
determined to put him to death. He did not
see good at that time to exf)ose himself to their

rage; or to work his miracles and give his in-

structions amidst such virulent and insidious
enemies. It may be supposed, that he aitcuded
the passover and other appointed feasts: but
he went up privately, and continued only a
short time at Jerusalem, or in the neighborhcKxi.
(Marg. Ref.)—The term walked, implies, that
he did not continue in the same place, but went
from one town or village to another, teaching
and healing.—Our Lord was descended from
Judah, and therefore a Jew, or Judean, in the
strict and literal sense of the word, and the
special honor of that tribe in particular, as well
as of the nation in general; (Notes, Ge.n. 49:9,

10.) yet his ministry was more favorably at-

tended, in the remote parts of the land where
many of the inhabitants belonged to other
tribes, than in Judea, which was chiefly occu-
jiied by the tribe of Judah. In this sense like-

wise, "He came to his own, and his own re-

ceived him not.''

Walked.] llfQiFnuifi. 6:66. 11:54. 1 Pet.

5:8, at al.—Jewry.] Trj IsSaia, scil. yrj.

2 Now the Jews' "^ feast of tabernacles

was at hand.

Note.—Notes, Ex. 23:14—18. Lev. 23:34—
43. iS^wm. 29:12—38. Deut. 31 liO— 13. Neh.
8:14—18. Zech. 14:16—19.— Of tabernacles.]

^>ii]ronTiyiu. Here only N. T.—Deut. 16:16.
31:10. ZecA. 14:16, 18,"l 9. Sept. Ex ctk*/''/^

tabernaculum. et nijyvvfii, figo.

3 His '' brethren therefore said unto hirn,

*^ Depart hence, and go into Judea, that ih^'

disciples also may see the works that thou

doest.

4 For ^ there is no man that doeth any
thing in secret, and he himself seeketh to

be known openly: if thou do these things,

^ show thyself to the world,

5 For '' neither did his brethren believe

in him.

6 Then Jesus said unto them, ' My time

is not yet come; but your time is alway
ready.

7 The "^ world cannot hate you; 'but me
it hateth, "> because I testify of it, that the

works thereof are evil.

8 Go ye up unto this feast: " I go not uj)

yet unto this feast; for my time is not yei

full come.
9 When he had said these words unto

them, he abode still in Galilee.

10 But when his brethren were gone up,

a 4:3,54. 10:39,40. n:54. Luke
13:31—33. Acts 10:38.

h 19,25. 5:16—18. Malt. 10:

23. 21:38.

e Kx. 23:n-,17. Lev. 23:34—43.
Num. 29:12—38. Dent. 16:

13—16. 1 Kings 8:2,65. 2 Chr.

7:9,10. E/.ra 3:4. Neh. S:14—
IS. Zech. 14:16—19.

d 5. Matt. 12:46,47. Mark 3:31.
Luke 8:19. Acts 1:14.

e Gen. 37:5—11,20. 1 Sam. 17:

28. Jer. 12:6. Malt. 22:16,17.
f Prov. 18:1,2. MalL 6:1,2,5,16.

23:5. Luke 6:45.

g 18:20. 1 Kings 22:13. MaU.
4:6. Acts 2:4—12.

h 1:11—13. Mic. 7:5,6. Mark

3:21.

8,30. 2:4. 8:20. 13:1. 17:1.

Ps. 102:13. ?:c.3:l.&c. Acts 1:7.

k 15:19. Luke 6:26. Jam. 4:4.

1 John 4:5.

1 15:18,19.23-25. 1714. Prov.

8:36. Is. 49:7. Zech. 11:3.

Rom. 8:7. 1 John 3:12,13.

ml Kings2l:20. 22:8. Prov. 9:

7,8. 15:12. Is. 29:21. Jer. 2'>.

8. Am. 7:7—13. Mai. 3:5.

Luke 11:39—,54. Acts 5:28—33.
7:51—54. Gal. 4:16. Rev.
11:5—11.

n 6,30. 8:20. 11:6,7. 1 Cor.

2:15,16.
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° tbei \vc nt b? also up unto the feast, p not

openly, bi.t as it were in secret.
[Pi-acliciil Ohservtitions.]

Note.—Perhaps tliese brethren, or kinsmen,
of our Lord were disgusted, because tiiey saw

> no prospect of secular advantages from their re-

lation to him; which they had expected in case
he was the promised Messiali: and therefore, not-
Jjt-ithstanding- his miracles, and the holiness of
Tiis cliaracter and doctrine, they suspected that
he was a deceiver, and concluded that lie acted
from secular motives. They professed friend-

ship, when they advised him to go into Judea,
to preach and work miracles, among the rich,

powerful, and learned of the nation: and they
intimated that he must have many disciples

there, who would thus be encouraged openly to

espouse his cause; that so the nuiubers of his

adherents being increased, he might proceed
openly to assert his claim to the kingdom of
the Messiah. They urged, tliat it was unrea-
sonable, and contrary to all ordinary rules of
policy, for him to continue in an obscure part
of the country, when his object must be to make
himself known: and they concluded, that if he
meant to proceed, he ought to stand forth pub-
licly, and "show himself to the world." {Marg.
Ref. d—h.) By this insidious counsel they
probably meant to lead him into danger, desir-

ing that the Scribes and Pharisees might exam-
ine his pretences; at least they were" actuated
by merely carnal motives. He therefore told

them, that his time for going up to the feast, or

of avowing himself amidst his enemies, was not
yet arrived: but their time was always ready,
and they might go up to Jerusalem with safety
whenever they chose. The world could have no
enmity against them; as their maxims, princi-

ples, and conduct, were congenial with those of
other ungodly men, and served to keep them in

countenance: but "the world" including the
unconverted of every description, must hate
him, because he "testified of them that their

works were evil." He not only exposed the hei-

nousnessof men's evident immoralities and im-
pieties: but he detected the j)ride and hypocri-

sy of the austpre and superstitious scribes and
Pharisees; he testified even against their suppos-
ed good works, that they sprang from a corrupt
source, and were "abomination in the sight of
God;" and he showed, that men of all nations,

sects, and external characters, were deserving
of the awful wrath and abhorrence of God, for

the wickedness of their hearts and lives. Tliese

tilings affronted the pride, disquieted the con-
.sciences, interfered with the pursuits, and excit-

ed the indignation, of the world in general: thus
he was mortally hated by them, notwithstand-
ing the perfection of his character, and the

power of his miracles: and the same effects will

alwavs be produced by the same cause. {Marg.
Jief.' \—m.—Notes, 15:17—21. 17:13—16.
Is. 49:7, S. Zer.h. 11:7^9. 1 John 3:13—15.
'1:4—6. 5:19.)—It is probable that these breth-

ren of Christ went up with many others, some
days before the feast: our Lord, however, had
his reasons for not going with them, as "his
time was not yet fully come." He perhaps
knew that his enemies would have taken um-

40:8. Matt. 3:1.';

p 11 '. Is. 4'J:2 3.

Mnit 10:lo,I7.

q 11:56.

r 32. Phil. 2:14.

5.25—27.40—4:3. 6:14. 9:16,17.

10:19—-1. Malt. 10:25. 16:13

brage, if he had gone up with a multitude of at-
tendants; therefore he chose to go privately,

and just before the feast began. (Marg. Ref.
n—p.)—'It is not to be doubted, but that Jesus
'arrived in time, in order to observe that feast

'of seven days most accurately, and indeed with-
'out omitting so much as one tittle of the law;
'...as bound for the sake of his people, to kee])

'the whole law most perfectly. Yet for the same
'cause,' (that above assigned,) 'he did not
'openly enter the temple, till the middle of the

'feast; that he might, in bis Father's house,
'perform the office committed to him by his Fa-
'ther.' Beza. Attendance on the sacred festiv-

als was a part of the obedience which the law
required, to which our Lord willingly subject-

ed himself; and this he perl'ectly obeyed. This
attendance also gave liim the opportunity of
teaching great multitudes from many different

places, and confirming his doctrine by miracles

before them. Yet in availing himself of these

opportunities, a wise regard to circumstances
Avas in all respects highly important.—There is

reason to conclude that these brethren of our
Lord afterwards became his disciples. (Notes,
Matt. 12:46—50. L«^e 8:19—21. Acts. 1:13,

14.)

Openly. (4) Er tjuo^ijoiu. \3,'26. 11:14,54.

16:25,29. 18:20. Mark Q:31. 2 Cor. 3:12.

£p/t. 3:12. 6:19. 1 Jo/tn 2:28.—SAow.] 1>u-

j'foojCTOJ'. 2:11. 3:21. "Manifest thyself"
ilHiv^oMi, 10.— To the vjorld.] To y.ouuco. 7.

8:23,26. 9:39. 15:18,19. 17:6,9,11,14. In
these, and many other platies, "the world" es-

pecially means, unholy professed worshippers
of God, and in particular marks out the chief

priests, scribes, and Pharisees. And are not
nominal Christians, of the same character, "the
world," at this day, as much as either Jews,
Gentiles, or Mohammedans.^

—

Evil. (7) IIo-

vTjQu, "wicked."

1

1

Then i the Jews songht him at the

feast, and said, Where is he.''

12 And there was much " murmuring

among the people concerning him: for

'some said, He Ms a good man: others

said. Nay; but he "deceiveth the people.

13 Hovvbeit, no man * spake openly of

him, for fear of the Jews.

Note.—The Jews sought our Lord; which
implies that he constantly attended on the three

great feasts, though we have not a particular

account of it. Some of the people concluded,

from his conduct, doctrine and miracles, that he
must be a good and holy man : but others would
not allow him even this inferior honor; conclud-

ing that he imposed on the people by some art-

ifice, which they were not able to detect: and
those who favored him dared not openly to a-

vow their sentiments, lest the rulers should

censure or excommunicate them. Perhaps the

Galileans might also fear, lest the Jews should

inlbrm against them as his adherents.—'They
'that thought contemptibly ol" Christ might
'have spoken their minds as freely as they pleas-

'ed.' Doddridge. This has often been the case;

and still is in very many places, even where

—16. Luke 7:16.

Luke 6: 15. IS: 19.

Acts 11:24. Kom. 5:7.

47,52. Matt. 27:63.

I
X 3:2. 9:22,34. 12:42,43. I9:3S.

23:47,50. 20:19. Prov. 29:25. G:,l. 2:12.

13.2Tiin. 2:9—13. Kcv. 2:13
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Christianity is professed.—'An example of lior-

'rihle confusion in the very bosom of tiie church !

'The pastors keep the people under oppression

'by fear and terror; the people seek Christ

'vvlien he does not appear, and neglect him
'when heoftereth himself to them. ... Some, that

'know, rashly condemn him; and very few

'think rightly of him, and that in secret.' Bc:a.

It may be added, that of those who most de-

cidedly favored him, very few indeed had just

A'iews of his person, salvation, and kingdom.

Murmuring. (12) royyva^mg. Acts 6:1.

Phil. 2:14. 1 Pet. 4:9.— /^'o^juL'w. See on 6:

41. The word in this place seems to mean no

more than a private conversation, in a sort of

Avhisper, or low voice, with difference of opin-

ions, and disputes about those opinions; but

without displeasure or irritation against Jesus.

14 H Now about ''the midst of the feast,

Jesus went up into ' the temple and taught.

15 And the Jews '^marvelled, saying,

^ How knoweth this man * letters, having

never learned.''

16 Jesus answered them, and said, 'My
doctrine is not mine, '' but his that sent nie.

17 If *"any man will do his will, he shall

know of the doctrine, whether it be of God,

or icJielher I speak of myself.

Note.—Our Lord saw good for a time to con-

ceal himself; not appearing as usual in the

courts of the temple: yet he would not lose the

opportunity of preaching to the multitudes, who
were assembled from distant nations on tfliis oc-

casion. So that about the middle of the feast,

which lasted eight days, (iVo<e, Lev. 23:34

—

36.) he went up to the temple, and taught the

people. But the inhabitants of Judea inquired,

with a mixture of surprise and disdain, how. he
could have sufficient learning, and knowledge
of the law, to quaHfy him as a public instruct-

or; seeing he had been brought up in an ob-

scure manner, and without any of the advan-

tages of a liberal education. {Marg. and Marg.
Ref. y. b.) To this objection our Lord replied,

that his doctrine (or the instruction which he
delivered) was not his own, as men acquire

knowledge by study and tuition, and so teach

their own opinions, or those of their master;

or as false prophets speak out of their own
hearts; (Marg. Ref. c. Num. 1G:2S.—Note,
Jer. 23:25—27.) but that it was the mes-
sage, which he came to deliver from "Him
that sent him:" so that it was to be considered

as the testimony of God himself brought down
from heaven, and declared without any mixture
or alteration. And as his doctrine was divine,

po the prei)aration of mind, for understanding

it, did not consist in natural quickness or vig-

or of capacity, or in human learning; but in

a sincere willingness, and earnest desire, to "do
the will of God :" insomuch that the man who
was brought to this temper^ and was determin-

ed to obey the command of God, however it

might interfere with his interests or prospects,

and tliough it should expose him to persecu-

2,37. :i. 29:12,13,17,l:0,23,

t S:lt. S:2. 1«:20. Ha?. 2:7—9.

Mal.S-.l. Mali. 21:12. Luke
19:47.

a 4(1. Malt. 7:28,29. 22:22,33.

Luke 2:47.

b i\latl. 13:54. Mark 6:2,3. Luke
4:22. Acts 2:7, \:c. 4:11,12.

*Or,lenrmng. Am. 7:14.15.

c 3:11,31,32. 8:23. 12:49,50. 14:

10.24. 17:R.14. Rev. 1:1.

'd 5:23,24,30. 6;3S— !0,44.

lion, would use })roper means fur becon:ing ac-

quainted with the truth, and be enabled to

"know of the doctrine whether it were of God,
or whether he spake oi' himself," as one who
deceived the people.—When the heart is thus
disposed "to do the will of God," it rises above
the prejudices of pride, self-love, and worldly
hopes and fears, which cloud and bias the un-
derstanding of others. This state of mind is

also the effect of divine grace; and He who has
given any one such a measure of seriousness,

teachableness, and integrity, will assist him to

discern and embrace the truth, and to detect

and refuse error. {Marg. Ref. d—e.

—

Notes,
Ps. 25:8,9. 119:33. Prov. 2:1—9. 23:23. Is.

35:8—10. .Jer. 50:4—6. P. O. 1—8. Notes,
Acts 8:26—40. 10:1—8.) Indeed every one,

who is thus decided to «do the will of God, is

afraid of being deceived, distrusts himself, and
seeks diligently for divine teaching. So that, in

every way, he will be guided through all mazes
of uncertainty and controversy, to the knowl-
edge of every essential truth; and all, who are

fatally deluded, must be allowed to be destitute

of this ingenuous upright disposition.—'If any
'man shall, with a simple and lionest heart, yield

'himself over to do the will of my Father, nc-

'cording to the measure of that he knows, God
'shall encourage and bless that man with fur-

'ther light; so as he shall fully know, whether
'my doctrine be of God, or of myself.' Bp. Hall.
' "He shall know of ihe doctrine," that is, he

'shall have means sufficient to convince him
'that it is of God.' Whitby.—All who hear the

word of God, 'have means sufficient to con-

'vince them:' but the person described by our

Lord shall actually be convinced. The means
to him shall be rendered effectual: otherwise

what does the promise amount to.''— Will do hit

will. (17) ^f^ TO ihX>](m «uT«7ro,fM'.-"Will-

eth to do his will," or purposeth. It is his object

and aim, in seeking to know the will of God,

{JSotes, Matt. 7:21—23. 12:46—50, v. 50.)

18 He '"that speaketh of himself seeketh

his own glory: but he that ^ seeketh his glo-

ry that sent him, the same is true, and no

unrighteousness is in him.
\Practicnl Obsei-vatiov s

.^

J^ote.—Our Lord added another general rule.

The teacher, who is not sent of God, Avill in

one Avay or other seek his own honor and ad-

vancement, having no higher principle than

corrupt selfish nature: whereas he who evi-

dently disregards himself that lie may seek

the honor of God, proves himself to be truly

sent by him; and is free from all ground of sus-

picion, as if he were an impostor, or acted from

any sinister design. Applying this to Christ,

who endured poverty, contempt, hardship, suf-

fering, and death, for the glory of God in man's

salvation; and who boldly taught those doc-

trines, which excited the enmity and rage of

the rulers and Pharisees, and yet equally O])-

posed the carnal prejudices of the common
people, and so disgusted them; it was evident

that he was "true, and that there was no un-

righteousness in him." (Marg^ Ref.—Notes,

—49. 8:3l,32,>7. !'
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5:39—44, 2 Cor. 4:5—7. 1 Thes. 2:1—8, vv.

5—8. 2 Pet. 1:16—18.)

19 Did ''not Moses give you the law,

and ' yet none of you keepeth the law?
^ Why go ye about to kill me.''

20 The people answered and said, ' Thou
hast a devil: who goeth about to kill thee?

21 Jesus answered and said unto them,
"' I have done one work, and ye all marvel.

22 Moses therefore gave unto you " cir-

cumcision, (not because it is of Moses, but

of the fathers,) and ye on the sabbath-day

circumcise a man.
23 If a man on the sabbath-day receive

circumcision, * that the law of Moses
should not be broken; are ye angry at me,

because I have ° made a man every whit

whole on the sabbath-day?

24 Judge not p according to the appear-

ance, but judge righteous judgment.

Note.—It was at least a year and a half

(probably longer) since Jesus bad healed the

man at the pool of Bethesda: {Notes, 5:1—9.)

yet the Jewish rulers were still desirous of put-
ting bim to death for a supposed infraction of
the sabbath on tbat occasion; and be saw proper
to refer to their designs in bis public preaching,
in order to obviate the people's prejudices

against bis doctrine. He observed, tbat they
were zealously attached to Moses, their great
lawgiver; yet scarcely any of tbern were con-
scientiously obedient to the law. For why did

they go about to kill bim, in direct opposition

to the si.xth commandment.-' {Marg. Ref. h—
k.) To this, some of tbem, who were ignorant
of the designs of the rulers, replied, in a rude
and contemptuous manner, that be certainly

was possessed by a devil, and was insane: for

"who Avent about to kill him.^" (Marg. Ref.
1.) To this indecent reflection Jesus meekly
answered, tbat be had wrought one miracle at

Jerusalem, which excited tbeir astonishment;
not so much by the power and goodness dis-

played in it, as because be did it on the sabbath-
day, and ordered the man to carry his bed in

evidence of bis cure. (Notes, 5:10—16,45

—

47.) But, as to that accusation, they should
observe, that Moses had enjoined tbem the law
of circumcision; (though it had been practised
long before bis time by tbeir fathers;) yet they
could not observe tbat law without deviating
from the exact rest, which they supposed to be
required on the sabbath: for when the eighth
day happened on the sabbath, they used to cir-

cumcise the male child that they might not defer

that ordinance beyond the appointed time; nor
did they deem this labor any violation of the
holy rest. But if this were right, as no doubt

h 1:17. 5:4o. 9:28.29. Ex. 34:2,
3. Duul. 33;4. AcU 7:38. Hel).

3:3—5.
i Matt. 23:2—4. Rom. 2:12,13,
17—29. 3:19—23. Gal. 6:13.

k 25. 5:16,18. 10: 31,.32,39. II:

53. Pa. 2:1—6. Matt. 12:14.
21:3!!. Mark 3:4,6.

i 8:43,52. 10:20. Matt. 10:25.

11:18,19. 12:24. >lark 3:21,22,
30. Acts 26; 24.

ID .5:9—11.

D Gen. 17:10—14. Lev. 12:3.
Rnm. 4.9— 11. Gal. :i:l7.

53GJ

lfi:18,19.

94:20,21.

Is. 5:23.

* Or, without breukin^ tkt luxo of
Moses. Matt. 12:5.

o 5:8,9,14—16.

p 8:15. Deut. 1:16,17

Ps. 58:1,2. 82:2.

Prov. 17:15. 24:23
11:3,4. .lam. 2:1,4,9.

q 10,11.

r 20.

s Ps. 40:9,10. 71:15,16. Prov.
28:1. Is. 42:4. 50:7,8. Matt.
22:16. Acts 4:13. Ki.h. 6:19,
20. Phil. 1:14. 2 Tim. 1:7,8.

t 48. 9:22. 11:47—53. 12:12.

it was, why should they blame bim for restor-

ing a man, diseased in every part of bis body,
on that day, to perfect soundness by a word
speaking.? Surely the law of love was as bind-

ing as that of circumcision ! and it was as con-
sistent with the design of the Sabbath, 'to res-

tore health to the afflicted, as to administer

an external rite. He therefore demanded of
tbem, not to judge by their partial prejudices,

or by bis external appearance; but to decide on
his conduct in an equitable manner, according
to the spiritual import of the divine law. Cir-

cumcision was at first given to Abraham, as

"the seal of the righteousness of faith," and
of the covenant made with bim in Christ;

though it was afterwards made a part of the

ceremonial law. {J\Iarg. Ref. n.

—

Notes,
Gen. 17:7—12. Rom. 4:9—12. Gal. SAb—
18. 5:1—6.) Our Lord seems here to have
referred to this circumstance, which the Jews
generally overlooked, thus conf<iunding togeth-

er the Sinai-covenant, and that made with
Abraham, as indeed numbers still do.

Ye all marvel. Moses therefore, &c. (21,

22) lIufTSC ituvfia'Ceie. Jut luro Muioijc, y.. r.

X.—Some point these words thus, Hunt; Suv-
fKK'Ci-Tf iit(t linn. Moiaij^ ()Vxo)Xfr, y..T. ).. "Ye
all marvel at this. Moses gave you the law,"
&c.—This seems the more obvious construc-

tion.

—

Are ye angry, &c. (23) Xoluu-. Here
\on\y.—A /obj, bills. Matt. 27 :S4. Acts 8:23.—Every whit whole.] ' Olov uvtyquinof vynj.—
\ According to appearance. (24) A«t' minv. 11:

i44. Rev. 1:16. Not elsewhere.—The face

'alone a])pears, the rest is bid: yet this defective

view causes the decision. (Note, 1 Sam. 16:6,

7.) "I have mgde the whole man sound on
;the sabbath-day." Tlie nature of the disease,

I

wholly disabling the man, as well as the com-
pleteness of the cure, seems intended.

25 Then said some of them "- of Jeru-

salem, ' Is not this he whom they seek to kill?

26 But, lo, ' he speaketh boldly, and

they say nothing unto him. * Do the ru-

lers know indeed that this is the very Christ?

27 Howbeit, " we know this man
whence he is; but when Christ cometh, "no
man knoweth whence he is.

28 Then cried Jesus in the temple, as

he taught, saying, ' Ye both know me, and

ye know whence lam: ^ and I am not

come of myself, but he that sent me " is

true, '' whom ye know not.

29 But ''I know him; ''for I am from

him, and he hath sent me.

30 Then '"they sought to take him; '"but

no man laid hands on him, because his hour

was not yet come.

I.uke 7:30.
1">. 6:42. Malt. 13:5-

Mirk 6:3. Luke 4:22.

: 41,42. Is. 11:1. 53:8.

23:5. 30:21. Mic. 5:2.

2:5.ti. Arts 8:33.
' l;4ri. f:14. Malt. 2.23.

2:4,11,39,51.

3:2. 5:43. 8 li;,42.

12:49. 14:10.31.

3:33. .5:.32. f:2C. 2 Cor,

Tit. 1:2. Htl). C:IS. 1

5:10.

i 8:iy,.54,oj. 16:3. 17:3,

Luke

10:36.

Sam. 2:12. Ps. 9:10. Prov. 2:3

—5. Jer. 9:6. 31:34. Ho3.4:l.

5:4. 6:3—6. Matt. 11:27. Luke
10:22. Acts 17:23. Horn. 1:28.

2 Cor. 4:6. 1 John 2:3,4.

c 1:18. 8:55. 10:1.5. 17:25,26.

(1 3:16,17. 13:3. 16:27,28. 17:18.

1 John 1:2. 4:9.14.

e 19,32. 8:37.59. 10:31,39. 11;

57. Luke 19:47,48. 20:19.

f 6.8,44—46. 8:20. 9:4. 11:

9.10. Ps. 76:10. If. 46: lO

I.ul.e 1.3:32,33. 22:53.
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Note.—While this subject was under consid-

eration, some of the stated inhabitants of Je-
rusalem, wiio were acquainted with the designs
of the council, (of which they who came from
other j.iaces were ignorant,) inquired, wheth-
er this were not the person, whom the rulers

had resolved to put to death as a deceiver: and
they were astonished that he was allowed to

speak in so open a manner, and met with no
interruption. (Marg. Ref. q—t.) Was it

possible, that the rulers should at length be
persuaded, that he was indeed the promised
Messiah.^ They, however, knew him to be
an inhabitant of Nazareth, the son of Mary
the wile of Joseph; but when the Messiah
came, no man would know whence he was.

—

Doubtless these persons were ignorant of our
Lord's descent from David, of his miraculous
conception, and of his nativity at Bethlehem;
and they rashly concluded, that his parentage
and birth did not answer to those predicted of
the Messiah; yet they seem to have had some
confused idea of the divine original of that

great Redeemer; and thence they decided, that

"when he came no man would know whence
he was." Had their prejudices allowed them
to examine, they would have found their ob-
jection sufficiently answered, by the circun

starices of our Lord's nativity. Some think,

that the Messiah's birth of a virgin was referred

to; and others, that a tradition of the Jews,
that the Messiah whe)i he came would for

long time be hidden, was meant: but it is more
probable, that an erroneous construction of
some prophecies, which relate to his eternal

Deity, had drawn away their minds from the
plainer and more expiess predictions on the

subject. (Marg. Ref. u, x.)—Our Lord,
however, knowing their reasonings, though
spoken privately, and at a distance, proclaimed
aloud, in reproof of their obstinate and ignor-
ant opposition, that they indeed vainly imagin-
ed that they both "knew him and whence he
was," and were sure that he was not the Mes-
siah. Yet "he was not come of himself," but
was sent by God, who testified of him, and
shoAved himself true to his promises and proph-
ecies: for, though they professed to be wor-
shippers of God, they did not know his perfec-

tions and the glory of them, and had no spirit-

ual or experimental acquaintance with him.
But he perfectly and intimately knew him, be-
ing from him, and sent by the Father to make
him known to men. (Marg. Ref. y—d.

—

Notes, 5:31—38. 8:17—20, t». 19,48—59, uw.

54,55.)—This declaration, that they knew not
God, joined to his claim of such a knowledge
of God as was peculiar to himself, exasperated
the hearers so much, that they sought an op-
portunity to apprehend him: but, as "his hour
was not yet come," they were supernaturally
r'strained from touching him.— Ye both, &c.
(23) Or, "Do ye both know me, and know
whence I am.''"—He "that sent me is true:"
tlie true God: or, "my real Father," and not
Joseph, as ye suppose.

Indeed. \26) Mijd-oig.— Very.'] Jhj^Mg.

E 2:23,21. 6 14,15.
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whether lie intended to go among the Jews,

who were dispersed in other nations; and in

case they would not receive him as the Messi-

ah, to 'hecomc a Teacher of the idolatrous

Gentiles themselves? This they would con-
' sider as the most despicahle and disgracelul

employment imaginable. {Marg. and Marg.
Ecf. n, o.)

The dispersed. (35) Trjv dtaanoQuv. Jam.
1:1. Not elsewhere.

—

The Gentiles.] Tu)v

'Elhjvjiv. Some think, that the dispersion of

nations, when God confounded the languages

at Babel, is referred to; and that tlie Gentiles

dispersed on that occasion were intended: but

the passage seems rather to mean, those coun-

tries of the Gentiles into which the Jews were
dispersed.

—

'Elhp'Mv properly "Greeks."
{Note, Acts 11:19—21.)

37 IF In 'the last day, that great day of

the feast, Jesus stood ^and cried, saying,

^ If any man thirst, " let him come unto me
*and drink.

38 He that believeth on me, as the scrip-

ture hath said, ''out of his belly shall flow

rivers of living water.

39 (But 'this spake he of the Spirit,

which they that believe on him should re-

ceive :
^ for the Holy Ghost was not yet giv-

en; because that Jesus was not yet ^ glorifi-

ed.)

Note.—As the officers, who came to take Je-

sus, returned after what is here recorded; it

must have been on this day that they were
sent to take him. (45).—On "the last day, the

great day of the feast" of tabernacles, there was
a holy convocation; (Notes, Lev. 23:34—36.)

and it is recorded, that the people used to draw
and pour out water before the Lord. In allu-

sion, as it is supposed, to this ceremony, Jesus

stood forth in a conspicuous situation, and pro-

claimed aloud, "If any man thirst, let him come
unto me and drink." Thus he declared him-

self to be the unfailing Source of salvation to

perishing sinners; yea, "the Fountain of living

waters," in opposition to the broken cisterns

of mere creatures; and in fact he spake as the

all-sufficient God. (Marg. Ref. r—x.

—

Notes,

4:10—15. Ps. 36:5—9. Is. 55:1—3. Matt. 11

:

27—30. Rev. 21:5—8, i;. 6. 22:1,16,17.) If

any man felt himself destitute, exposed to mis-

ery, and desirous of true happiness; let him
come to Jesus, and his wants would be sup-

plied, his distress prevented or removed, his de-

sires satisfied. If any sinner were disquieted

with guilt, and fear of wrath, and experienced

fervent desires after the favor of God, com-
munion with him, and recovery to holiness; let

him come to Jesus, and his terrors should be

dissipated, and the blessings thirsted after be

granted. But as this thirst especially means
vehement longing after spiritual blessings,

which nothing can divert, or satisfy except the

r Lev. 23:3ti,39. Num. 29:35.

1 Kings 8:65,(56.

a 2S. 1:23. I'lov. 1:20. E:l^.

9:3. Is. 40.2,6.55:1. 58:1. Jer.

2:2. Mic, 6;9. Matt. 3:3.

t 4:10. 6:35. Ps. 3'):P.,a 42i2.

63:1. 143:6. Is. 12:3. 41:17,

IS. 44:3. 55:1. Ain. 8:11
13. liev. 21:6. 22:1,17.

hS:4\ 6:37. 11:6. Is. 55:3.

5381

.Tet.l(::lf). Matt. 11:22.

x 6:.5S. Cant. 5:1. Zerh. 9:1 5.

1 Cor. 10:4,21. 11:25. 12:13.

Epli. 5:18.

y 4:14. Job 32:18,19. Prov. 10:

11. lf;:4. Is. 44:3. 58:11.59:

21. Ez. 47:1—12. Zerh. 14:8.

Gal. 5:22.23. Eph. .5:9.

z 14:l6.17,':fi. Piov. 1:23. Is.

12:3. 32:15. 44:3. Joel 2:

enjoyment of them; so the sanctifying and
comforting influences of the Holy Spirit were
})articularly intended. For he added, that ev-

ery one, who believed in him, would be so re-

plenished, that "out of his belly would flow

rivers of living water." This was spoken in

reference to several scriptures, rather than as a

quotation of any particular passage. {Marg.
Ref. y.—Notes, Is. 43:14—21, ot. 19,20. 44:3
—5. 59:20,21. Ez. 36:25—27. Zech. 12:9—
14.) The believer would not only have these

divine influences communicated to him for his

own abiding advantage, but they would be
Avithiu "him a fountain of living water,"
whence plentiful streams, yea rivers, Avoifid flow

forth, for the quickening, sanctifying, and com-
forting of others also. This holy and fervent

afl^ection, as connected Avith divine knowledge
and wisdom, would produce such a tenor of ed-

ifying conversation and exemplary practice,

and such an improvement of every talent; as

would render the man a channel, as it were, by
which spiritual blessings would be conveyed to

those with whom he associated. (Notes, Matt.
12:33—37, v. 35. Eph. 4:29.) This might be
especially intended of the apostles, and tlie

preachers of the gospel; but, in a subordinate
sense, it is the case of all zealous Christians.

—

The evangelist here notes, that our Lord spoke
this of the Spirit, which believers were after-

wards to receive: "for the Holy Ghost was not
yet: because Jesus was not yet glorified."

"Holy men of old had indeed spoken as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost;" and all be-

lievers in every age had been sanctified and
comforted by him : but "the ministration of the

J

Spirit" was not at that time fully introduced;

jthe pouring out of the Holy Spirit either in his

miraculous or his sanctif^-ing influences, had
not yet taken i)lace; for that signal event Avas

reserved to grace the Redeemer's triumphs, and
to attest his resurrection and ascension to heav-
enly glory. (Marg. Ref. z— h.

—

Notes, 16:1
—15. Lukell:5—13, vi 13. Acts 2:14—21,33
—36. 2 Cor. 3:7— il. Heb. 2:1—4, v. 4.)

Belly. (38) Kndtui. (A y.odo; cavus.) 3:4.

Matt. 12:40. Phil. 3:19.—Prov. 20:30. Hab.
3:16- Sept.—All that is ivithin is meant, as

distinguished from Avhat is without a man.
Mark7:'2l.— Glorified. (39) Edotuad^ij. 12:

16,23. 13:31,32. 16:14. 17:1,5. Acts S:13.

40 Many of the people therefore, when
they heard this saying, said, ' Of a truth this

is the Prophet.

41 Others said, "^ This is the Christ.

But some said, '^ Shall Christ come out of

Galilee.?

42 Hath *"not the scripture said, that

Christ cometh of the seed of David, and out

of the tOAvn of Bethlehem, e wliei'e David

was.''

43 So '' there Avas a division among the

people because of him.

~28.*Tilkc 3:l6.~" 2^49. Acts

1:4—8. 2:4,17.33,3R. 4:31,32.

Koni. 8:9. Epli. 1:13.14. 4:30.

a 16:7. Ps. 6ri:lK. Is. 32:15.

Acts >. 17.33. 2 Cor. 3:8.

b 12:16. 13:31,32. 14:13. 17:5.

Ads 3:13.

c 12. 1:21.25. 6:14. Dcut. 18:15
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44 And some of tboni would have taken

him; 'but no man laid hands on him.

45 Then came ^ the officers to the chief

priests and Pharisees; and they said unto

them. Why have ye not brought him.''

46 The officers answered, ' Never man
spake like this man.

47 Then answered them the Pharisees,

'" Are ye also deceived ?

48 Have "any of the rulers, or of the

Pharisees, believed on him.''

49 But "this people, who knoweth not

the law, are cursed.

50 Nicodemus saith unto them, ^ (he that

came * to Jesus by night, being one of

them,)

51 Doth lour law judge any man before

it hear him, and know what he doeth.^^

52 They ans\yered and said unto him,

'Art thou also of Galilee.' 'Search^ and

look: for out of Galilee ariseth no prophet.

53 And * every man went unto his own
house.

Note.—This open declaration and invitation

of our Lord, with his other public instructions,

excited a fresh debate, and a division, or schism,

among tlie people concerning liim: as some
deemed him that Prophet who, they suj)posed,

woukl precede the Messiah; and others the

[)romised Messiah himself. But to this it was
objected, that Jesus was of Gahlee; whereas
the Messiah was to be a descendant of David,
and a native of Bethlehem. Thus they re-

mained under the power of prejudice, because

they did not make diligent and impartial in-

quiry concerning him. (Marg. Ref. c—h.)
Yet, amidst these disputes, even such of the

officers, as were disposed to apprehend him,

could not summ.on resolution to do it: so they

returned to the council without him; and, being

questioned concerning their conduct, they re-

plied, "Never man spake as this person does!"

His discourses were inimitably powerful and
convincing, and delivered with unspeakable
dignity and propriety. (Marg. Ref. i— I.

—

Note, Matt. 7:28,29.) This enraged the

proud and envious Pharisees, who demanded,
whether they likewise were deceived into the

opinion of his being the Messiah. And, mak-
ing their own example the test of truth, they
inquired whether any of the rulers, or even of
the Pharisees, the most learned, eminent, and
religious men in the nation, "had believed in

him:" for as to the ignorant multitude, who
followed him, they knew nothing of the mean-
ing of the scriptures, and were deserving to be
despised and execrated of men, as well as ac-

cursed of God; being given up as under a curse

to judicial blindness. (Marg. Ref. m—o.) To
this Nicodemus ventured to reply, by inquiring,

whether their law judged and condemned any
man unheard, and without examining him con-

cerning the things of which he was accused.

i 3'1. 8;2\ 1S:5,6 Acts IS: 10.

23:11. 27:23—25.
k 32. Arts 5:21—27.
I 26. Malt. 7:29. Luke 4:22.

m 12. 9:27—34. 2 Kings 18:29,

32. Marg. 2 Clir. 32:15. Matt.

27:C3. 2 Cor. 6:8.

n 26,50. 12:42. Matt. 11:25.

Acts 6:7. 1 Cor. 1:22—28.2:8.
o 9:34,40,41. Is. 5:21. 28:14. 29:

14—19. C5.S. 1 Cor. 1:20,21.

(Notes, 3:1,^. Deut. 11 iS— 13. 19:15—21.)
This implied a direct answer to their inquiry:

here was a ruler, a teacher, and a Pharisee, wiio

at least favored Jesus. Accordingly they be-

gan to revile him, as if he had spoken like a
contemptible Galilean; and required him to ex-

amine, and he would find, that no prophet a-

rose out of Galilee. This was a rule, for

which they had no ground in scripture: for Jo-
nah, at least, was a native of Gath-hepher, or

Gittah-hepher, in Galilee: (Josh. 19:13. 2
Kings 14:25.) and they could not mean the

Messiah exclusively; for this would have im-
plied, that they might oppose and persecute

other prophets. They spoke, however, in the

heat of irritation; without well considering

the import of their own words: yet Nicode-
mus's interposition disconcerted their measures,
and they did not proceed any further in their

design at that time. (Marg. Ref. p—t.)

—

Have any of the rulers. Sac. (48,49.) 'This is

'plainly the popish argument, by which they at-

'tempt to prove, that private men. Laics, and
'inferior priests are not to be governed by their

'own sentiments of Christ's doctrine; but must
'submit to their general councils, and to the

j
'major part of their church-guides. And... it

j

'is as strong in the mouth of the Pharisees,

['against Christ being the true Messiah, as in

, 'the mouth of Papists against protestants.'

Whitby. It is also employed by nominal pro-

testants against such companies, as they choose
[to brand by some opprobrious name.

I

^division. (43) ^/kx^im. See on Matt. 9:

16.

—

Jlccursed. (49) EnixixTuguroi. Gal. 3:

10,13. Not elsewhere N. T.—Gen. 3:14,17.

i

Deut. 27:15,16, each verse to 26. 28:16,17,18,

,19. 1 Sam. 14:24. Prov. 24:24. Sept. A ica-

\T(xQa, Gal. 3:10,13.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
y. 1—10.

No external evidences or advantages can
overcome the obstinacy and enmity of the hu-
man heart, or secure the sinner's conversion:

we need not then be disconcerted by the con-
tempt and opposition of our nearest relations,

when we remember tiiat the brethren of the holy

Jesus "did not believe in him."—Worldly men
commonly judge of others by themselves; and
so ascribe their most unexceptionable actions,

however modestly and humbly perfiumed, to

ostentation, ambition, spiritual pride, or some
selfish motive; knowing that their own most
specious conduct springs from no liigher prin-

ciples. They often likewise attempt to give

salutary and friendly counsel, with apparent
seriousness, to those who are emploj'ed in the

service of God: yet they can only propose such
things, as apparently conduce to their present

advantage, and really tend to their injury and
disgrace. (Note, 1 Kings 22: 13,14.) But
the spiritual man sees a variety of reasons for

his conduct, and for the time and manner of
his proceedings, of which others have no ca-

pacity to judge. (Note, 1 Cor. 2:14—16.) He
}\nows himself to be surrounded with enemies,

who hate him, in proportion as his example,
conversation, or more public testimony, ex-

I r 9:34. Gen. 19:9. Ex. 2:14. t

I

Kings 22:24. Prov. 9:7,8.

I

s 41. 1:46. Is. 9:1,2. Matt. 4:15,

1 t Joi) 5:12,13. Ps. 33:10.76:5,10.

3:18—20. .lam. 3:13-

p 3:1,2. 19:59.
' Gr. to him.

<\ Deut. 1:17. 17:8—11.
19.
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poses the wickedness of men's hearts and hves;

protests against the corrupt maxims, pursuits,

and fashions of the world; and shows the evil

even of their hoasted morahty, rehgion, and
benevolence, when tarnished by pride, hypoc-

risy, and enmity to the gospel. He is there-

fore aware tliat lie needs "the wisdom of the

serpent," as well as "the harmlessness of the

dove:" (Note, Matt. 10:16—18, v. 16.) he

consults the word of God, and prays for the',

teaching of his Spirit: he is decided against,

carnal advice, and leaves worldly counsellors to
j

possess unenvicd that "friendshij) of the world,

which is enmity against God;" {Note, Jam. 4:\

4— 6.) that he may follow the dictates of]

heavenly wisdom, and the counsel of an en-:

lightened conscience.
|

V. 11—18.
I

The servants of Christ must expect to fol-

low him "through evil report and good report."]

The most faithful preachers of his gospel must
be content to be called by numbers, "deceivers

of the people;" though others will allow them
to be good men; and some perhaps think better,

of them than they deserve, which none ever

could do of their Lord and Master. But in

general, they who count them deceivers, will
|

speak openly their sentiments : while many who
favor them will be afraid of incurring reproach,

by avowing their regard to them.—Any plau-

sible objection, the result of ignorance and in-

dolent rnistake, will often more than counter-

balance the fullest proof of a man's being em-
ployed and accepted by God : for the cause is

tried before partial judges, Avho will only hear

evidence on one side of the question. Some
prejudice, concerning the family, country, or

education of the faithful teacher, is employed by
Satan, to stop the ears of his servants against

the truth: and the charge of ignorant and illit-

erate is adduced, against the most scriptural

preachers, by such as have not yet learned "the
first principles of the oracles of God," howev-
er accomplished they may be, in that "wisdom
of the world which is foolishness with him."
But in an inferior sense, every faithful minis-

ter, wherever educated, may humbly adopt the

words of Christ. His doctrine is not his own
invention, nor does it spring, either from his

learning or his ignorance: but it is from God,
deduced from his word through the teaching of
his Spirit; who commands it to be preached

for the glory of his name. All therefore, who
presume to engage in this work, should daily

study and pray over the scriptures, in order to

possess a well grounded confidence, that the

grand subjects of their instructions are agreea-

ble to "the oracles of God." They ought
likewise to "take heed to themselves, as well as

to their doctrine;" that thus they may always
have the "rejoicing in the testimony of their

consciences," as not seeking their own glory,

the applause of their hearers or any filthy lu-

cre, (as all do, who speak of themselves,) but
the glory of God in the salvation of souls.

Then it will appear, that "there is no unright-

eousness in them," nor any reason to suspect
them of bad motives, in the exercise of their

ministry. But, amidst the various opinions
and controversies about religion, which agitate

the world; what a blessed encouragement is it

to the honest inquirer to remember, that "if
any man," of any nation, "is willing to do the

540]

will of God, he shall know of the doctrine,

whether it be of God, or whether men speak of
themselves !" The word of the Lord is pass-

ed, and cannot be recalled; and all, who desire

earnestly and seek diligently to know the will

of God, in order to reduce it to practice, shall

be guided through every labyrinth of uncer-
tainty, and past every precipice of error, into

the ways of truth and peace; and they only
shall be given up to strong and destructive de-

lusions, "who hate the truth because they
have pleasure in unrighteousness." (Note, 2

Thes. 2:8—12.)
V. 19—36.

Unbelievers may be very zealous for their

own views of religion, and vehemently perse-

'cute those who dissent from them; while at

the same time, they are acting in direct oppo-
sition to the plain precepts of scripture, and
indulging the most diabolical tempers: and
when the least check is given them, they revile

and abuse others, as if all, not of their party,

were unworthy of the least regard. Such men,
in their zeal for doctrines, (perhaps true in

^themselves, though held by them in a pervert-

ed manner,) entirely overlook the genuine ten-

dency of them; and are full of pride and rage,

in disputing for the most humiliating and con-
ciliatory truths! If external ordinances be
their idol, they pervert them to purposes dia-

metrically opposite to their true intention : and
they condemn in others things of the same na-

ture with those which they allow in them-
selves, or undeniably better. But it behoves
us to consider matters more candidly and im-
partially; that we may "not judge according
to appearance, but judge righteous judgment."
We should also guard against the folly of oppos-
ing our preconceived opinions to such instruc-

tions as have the appearance of being from
God.—If we would understand religion, we
must endeavor, by diligently searching the

scriptures, and by fervent prayer to "be taught
of God," clearly to understand the glory and
harmony of the divine perfections; and we
must seek this knowledge of God from the in-

carnate Son, and by contemplating his charac-

ter, miracles, life, and death: (Note, 17:1—3.

2 Cor. 4:3—6.) otherwise we shall set up a
false system in opposition to the truth; and be
jin danger of being seduced to concur with
those who, in every age, have been enraged to

[persecution by the success of the true gospel

[of God our Saviour.—For a short time Christ

I

continues, by his word and ministers, among
those who reject his salvation: yet the day,

[both of life and of grace, is of transient and
[uncertain continuance; and afterwards sinners,

I in their misery, would be glad of that help

'which noAV they despise. But it will soon be-

come in vain to seek him; and where he is,

thither shall no unbeliever enter for ever.

They may dispute, reason, and murmur about
such faithful and alarming sayings at present;

but the event will explain them: and in the

meantime he will continue to teach his people,

wiio are dispersed throughout the nations; and
even us poor sinners of the Gentiles.

V. 37—53.
Still the divine Redeemer proclaims aloud to

every man, "Let him, who is athirst, come to

me and drink." Happy then is he, whom
nothing can satify, except the favor, image,
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and enjoyment of God! Let him come unto

j

Jesus, tliat this thirst may he allayed, and let:

him not fear a repulse.—From our smitten

Rock the waters of life flow forth abundantly,!

to follow the true Israelites through this barren I

wilderness. {Notex, Ex. 17:5,6. 1 Cor. 10:

1—5.) The miraculous operations of the

Holy Spirit we do not now expect; but for

his more ordinary and more s^aluable sanctify-\

ing influences we may confidently pray: these

will not only be "in us a well of water spring-

ing^ up into everlasting life;" but they will flow}

forth in our words and works, to water, fructi-j

fy, and refresh our fellow-pilgrims in the desert,]

and to be the means of quickening such asj

were dead in sin. (Notes, P. O. Ez. 47 :1— 12.)

—From our glorified Redeemer these holy!

streams have flowed, through the medium of
the apostles, evangelists, and a succession ofi

believers, down to us in this distant age, and
in this remote corner of the earth: may we
communicate them to those around us, and to

such as shall succeed us, till the whole world
be replenished by them.—But alas ! hoAV k\v
are thus athirst! Even they, who are for a
time impressed and restrained, and who speak
highly of the words of Jesus, as more excel-

lent than those of all other teachers, "speak-
ing as never man spake," often speedily lose

their convictions, and go on in their sins:

while proud infidels and Pharisees, with carnal

Scribes and priests, consider all as deluded, who
coincide not with them in opinion. Frequent-,

ly they revile, as ignorant enthusiasts, or de-

signing hypocrites, such men, as are far more
serious, diligent, and impartial in searching for

the truth, than themselves; and whose words
and works are sober, scriptural, and exemplary:
but it seems enough for them to answer by say-

ing, "Have any of the rulers and Pharisees

believed in him.^" Whereas the opinions of
men of this description have more generally

been a criterion of error, than the test of truth.

But if a few of their own rank, education, or

description are convinced of the truth, and
dare to avow it: they likewise are directly

treated with obloquy and contempt, as weak
deluded persons, who have suffered themselves
to become the dupes of fanatics and impostors.

Thus the wicked from age to age proceed in

precisely the same track: yet the Lord gradu-
ally brings forward the weak and timid of his

sincere disciples, and makes use of them to dis-

concert the politic designs of his enemies; for

"his counsel shall stand, and he will do all his

pleasure."

CHAP. VIII.
Je^us teaches at the temple, 1, 2. The VharUees lay a snare for him,

in respect of a woman taken in adultery; hut he turns it to their

confusion, and wains the %voman to sin no more, 3— 11. lie de-
clares himself to he the Light of the world, 12; justifies his doctrine,

shows that his Father hore witness to him, and predicts the doom of
unhelievers, 13—29. Many believe, whom he exhorls 'to continue

in his word;" promising them liberty by the knowledge of the truth,

30—32. He refutes the cavils Hu'd detects the vsin-confidence of

the Jews who opposed him; showing (hat Ihty are the slaves of sin,

and the children of the devil, 33—17. Hemg reviled, as a Saniar-

a Matt. 21:1. Mark 11:1. 13:3.

Luke 19:37.

b 4.34. Ec. 9:10. Jer. 25;3,4.

41:4. Luke 2l:37,3R.

c Matt. 5:1,2. 2f.:o5. Luke 4:20.

S:3.

d Lev. 20:10. Deut. 22:21—24.
Ez. 16 38—40. 23:47.

e Matt. 5: 17. 19:6—8. 22:16—
1'^.

f Nu:n. 14 22. Matt. 19:3. Luke

10:25. 11:53 51.

1 (:;or. 10: M.

2 Gen. 49:9. Jer,

20:20—23.

17:13. Dan.

h I's. 3R:12—14. 39:1. Prcv. 26:

17. Ec. 3:7. Am. 5:10,13.

Matt. 10:16. 15:23. 2G:P3.

i 7:46. Prov. 12:18. 26:4,5.

Jer. 23:29. 1 Cor. 14:24.25.

Col. 4:6. Heh. 4:l2.Kn. Rev.
1:16. 2:16. 19:15.

itan and possessej, he refutes the charge, promises life to believers,
asserts his dignilv, and adds, "Uefore Ahrah.-.m uas, 1 A.M," in
58. He withdraws fiom those who attempt to stone him, 59.

JESUS * went unto the mount of
Olives.

2 And ^ early in the morning he came
again into the temple, and all the people
came unto him: 'and he sat down, and
taugln them.

Note.—It is probable, that our Lord went
every evening to Bethany, to the house of
Martha, where he was more retired than he
could have been in the city: but it is by some
supposed, that he spent this night on the mount
of Olives, in devotion. He, however, returned
early in the morning to the temple, that he
might instruct the people there assembled, be-
fore they left Jerusalem the day after the con-
clusion of the feast of tabernacles. (Mars:.

Ref.)

3 And the Scribes and Pharisees brought

unto him a woman taken in adultery; and,

when they had set her in the midst,

4 They say unto him, Master, this wo-
man was taken in adultery, in the very act.

5 Now •* Moses in the law commanded
us, that such should be stoned: ^but what
sayest thou.''

6 This they said, ^tempting him, that

they might have to accuse him. ^ But Je-

sus stooped down, and with his finger wrote
on the ground, ^ as though he heard them

not.

7 So when they continued asking him,

he lifted up himself, 'and said unto tht^n
,

^ He that is without sin among you, let him
first cast a stone at her.

8 And again he stooped down, and wrote
on the ground.

9 And they which heard it, 'being con-
victed by their own conscience, '" went out

one by one, beginning at the eldest, even

unto the last: and Jesus was left "alone,

and the woman standing in the midst.

10 When Jesus had lifted up himself,

and saw none but the woman, he said unto

her, Woman, ° where are those thine accu-

sers.'' hath no man condemned thee.'*

1

1

She said. No man, Lord. And Je-

sus said unto her, i' Neither do I condemn
thee: i go, and sin no more.

[Pnictical Obsenaticms.]

Note.—While our Lord was teaching the
multitudes, his enemies concerted a plan for

drawing him into a snare. A woman had been
taken in adultery, whose guilt was undeniable:
they therefore professed a deference to his judg-

1 Gen. 12:21.-22. 1 Kings 2:44.

I7:ir! Hs. 50:21. Kc. 7:22.

Mark 6:14—16. Luke 12 1—3.
Horn. 2: 15, 1 John 3:20.

in Job 5:12,13. 20:5,27. Ps.9:15,

16. 40:14,15. 71:13. Luke
13:17.

a 2:10,12.

o Is. 41:11,12.

p 15. 3:17. 18:36. Dent. 16:

ir. 17:9. Lukp9:.56. 12:13,14.
Horn. 13:3,4. 1 Cor. 5:12.

q 5:11. Job 34:31,32. Prov. 28:
13. Is. ):1G—18. 55:6,7. Ez.
18:30—32. Matt. 21:28—31
Luke5:32. 13:35. 15:7.10,32.
Horn. 2:4. o:2t).2l. I Tim.l:15.
16.2 Pet. S:IS. Key. 2:21,22.
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ment and authority, and brought the criminal

to him, that he might decide what punishment
should be inflicted on her; as Mosey had com-
manded that such criminals should be stoned.

The law doomed both the adulterer and adul-

teress "to be put to death;" but tliese scribes

and Pharisees showed their partiality, by prose-

cuting the woman and letting the man escape
In a case nearly parallel, stoning was speci-

fied', and probably this had become the gener-
al punishment of all convicted of adultery
(Marg. Ref. 6.—Notes, Lev. 20:10—19. Deut
22:13—21. Ez. 23:4.S 49.) The Scribes

and Pharisees, however, concluded from many
parts of our Lord's doctrine, that he deem
ed himself authorized to alter or abrogate
the apj)ointmentsof Moses: and therefore they
desired his opinion. (Marg. Ref. e.

—

Notes
Matt. 5:31,32. 19:3—9.)—But, if he had or-

dered them to execute the law, they would
doubtless have accused him to the Romans of

assuming a judicial authority, independent of
their government: had he directed them to set

"ler at liberty, they would have represented hi

.0 the people as an enemy to the law, and the
patron of the most infamous characters: and
fiad he referred them to the Roman authority,

they would have accused him to the multitude
IS a betrayer of their liberties. (Marg. Ref.
?.—Notes,' Matt. 22:1 5—22.) Indeed they seem
to have concluded, that he must, inevitably,

either render himself obnoxious to the Ro
mans, or unpopular among the Jews, by his

answer to this insidious question: and in either

case it would have facilitated the execution of
their purpose in putting him to death. But
he saw the wickedness of their hearts; and
therefore he stooped down, as if he had not
regarded them. Perhaps he wrote with his

finger in the dust, the sentence which he after-

wards spake. Some think, that he meant to

teach them in this manner, that they ought to

decide such matters by the written word; and
others, that he intimated that such base hypo-
crites should "be written in the earth." (Jer.

17:13.) But these are mere conjectures.

—

'To be willing to be ignorant of what our great

'Master has thought fit to conceal, is no incon-

'siderable part of Christian learning.' Dod-
dridge.-His apparent backwardness, however,
to interfere, rendered the scribes the more ur-

gent in their demand: and therefore at length,

he hfting up himself, abruptly ordered that man,
who was "without sin among them" to begin
the execution of the criminal, by first casting a
stone at her. (Marg. Ref g—k.) It was ap
pointed by the law, that the accuser should thus
lead the way, in putting the condemned person
to death: (Note, Deut. 17:2—7.) the whole
company that brought this woman were her
accusers: but it would have been unsuitable for

any one of them, who was conscious of secret

flagrant wickedness, to have begun this severity;

ami therefore lie required that person to do it,

who was conscious of his own innocence.

—

Our Lord assuredly did not mean, that no man
ought to act as judge or witness in a criminal

cause, who is not wholly exempt from sin in

his own conduct; because that would disannul
civil government, which is "the ordinance of
Gol." But he knew the concealed iniquities

of these men: and, by thus appealing to their

consciences in respect of themselves, he made
642]

them sensible of the impropriety of ^AeiV taking
an active part in this prosecution. A divine

power doubtless attended his w(5rd, and a new
conviction of guilt seized on them, which for

the present disarmed their malice: and, perhaps,
fearing lest he should more openly and ex-
plicitly mention the particular crimes, of which
they severally were conscious; they took the

opportunity, whilst he again stooped down, to

withdraw silently and singly; the eldest of the

company, being most deeply alarmed, departing

first, and the others following his example.
Thus they were sent away, in disgrace and
self-condemned, so that Jesus was left alone:

that is, none remained with him of that com-
pany, save the woman, who stood in the midst

of the court, where the people were assembled
to attend on his doctrine; and there she waited
to hear what sentence he would pass upon her.

But, having baffled the designs of his enemies,
he declined all interference with the magistrate's

office, and gavt^ her permission to dejiart; ex-
horting her at the same time not to repeat her
crime, or return to any of her former wicked-
ness.—There is no decisive proof that she was a
true penitent; for our Lord in saying, "Neithti-

do I condemn thee," spake only of condem-
nation to death according to the judicial law;
(Marg. Ref. I—o.—Notes, 18:33—36. Luke
12:13,14.) and the exhortation, "Sin no
more"*was a direct and strong condemnation
of her conduct: (Marg. Ref. p.

—

Note, 5:

10— 14.) yet if these remarkable circumstan-
ces were the means of her being converted,
pardoned and saved; it would appear pecu-
liarly suited to the design of him, who "came,
not to call the righteous, but sinners to re-

pentance,"—No conclusive argument can
hence be drawn, concerning the punishment of
adultery under the Christian dispensation; and
doubtless it is absurd, that this crime should
escape almost without any legal censure; when ,

theft in many cases is punished with dispropor-
tionate severity.—The first eleven verses of this
chapter, and the last verse of the preceding
chapter, are wanting in many ancient copies
and manuscripts; and several learned men have,
on that ground, questioned whether the pas-
sage be genuine. But others, who have most
fully examined the subject, are satisfied that
they are indeed a part of the apostolical narra-
tive; and the objections made to it are evident-
ly grounded on prejudice and misapprehension.
Some have considered these misapprehensions,
(or rather, the expressions which give occasion
to them,) as internal evidence against the
genuineness of the passage. But it appears
to me, that the internal evidence of its being
genuine, is sufficient to counterpoise far more
external evidence to the contrary, than can be
urged against it. Every circumstance is com-
pletely in character; and exactly what might
have been expected from the Scribes and Phari-
sees, and from our Lord; and consentaneous
with several other snares laid for him, and his

method of avoiding them. The manner of the
narrative is the plain simple manner of the
evangelist; and the answer of our Lord, though
perfectly suited to the purpose, would scarcely

ever have been thought of by human sagacity.

In short, it does not api)ear to me, that all the
Clitics who have argued this point, (among
whom are some of high respectability and un-
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iloubteil piety,) could, if cnmhined together,

have framed so singular an anecdote, or one so

interesting and instructive.—'The notice that

'Eusebius, and other ancient writers, have
'taken of the dubiousness of this passage, with

'a few other instances of a like nature, shows
'the critical exactness, witli which they exam-
'ined into the genuineness of the several parts

'of the New Testament; and so on the whole,

'strengthens the evidence of Christianity.'

Doddrido^e.

Taken. (3) Kujeihuti^terr^v. 4. 1:5. 12:35.

Mark 9:18. 1 Cor. 9:24. Eph. 3:18. Phil. 3:

12,13, e<a/.

—

In adultery. (4) Mof/evnuirvrj.

Matt. 5:27,28. 19:18. Mark 10:19. Luke 16:

18. 18:20. Rom. 2:22. Jam. 2:11. Rev. 2:22.

A fioi/fiu, 3. Where the law of Moses is re-

ierred to, the word always supposes the woman
to be the wife of another man; and never de-

notes the case of a married man lying with a

woman neither married nor betrothed to anoth-

er. But the New Testament rule considers

this also as adultery.

—

In the very act.] Enav-
rntpcDQCo. Here only. Em, avTO, et (po)Quo),

furto, a (foio, fur. As a thief is detected in

the act of stealing.

—

He that is ivithout sin.

(7) 'O urctfutQTiiTo;. Here only N. T.

—

Deut.
29:19. Sept.—Peccati expers. ' '.4i(e/JUQT7j-

'log xmt' eBo/i])', eum notat, qui est immunis
'ab adultera et scortationis crimine.' Schleus-

ner.— The eldest. (9) UQeoSviegiov. "The
elders." Probably the elders of the council

are meant.

1 2 IF Then spake Jesus again unto them,

saying, I am the Light of the ^ world: he

that followeth me ^ shall not walk in darkness,

but * shall have the light of life.

Note.—After this interruption, our Lord
proceeded to instruct the multitudes: and the

sun being perhaps at this time just risen, he
thence took occasion to declare himself to be
"the Light of the world." (Marg. Ref. r.

—Notes, 1 :4—9. 12:34—36,44—50. Mai. 4:2,

3.) Christ is to men in general, as to the con-

cerns of their souls, what the sun is in respect

of their temporal life: he is the Source and
Fountain of all spiritual knowledge and wis-

dom, by which any man ever -did, or ever shall,

obtain the favor of God, acceptably do his will,

and enjoy eternal felicity. All other lights must
be either typical, derived, or deluding. Those
who have taught the same truths, have in their

measure reflected his light: they, who have
taught opposite opinions, have deceived men,
with a false glare of supposed science, into the

l)it of destruction. {Notes, Is. 8:20. Matt.
6:22,23. Col. 2:1—9.) He, "the Sun of Right-
eousness," had with his dawning beams afford-

ed a degree of light to preceding generations:

but he was now risen; and he called upon the

Jews to make use of his clearer light, in pref-

erence to that of the Mosaic dispensation, and
in opposition to the instructions of false teach-

ers, or of any of those however distinguished

^vho pretended to illuminate mankind; at the

same time he assured them, that no one, who

received his doctrine, obeyed his word, and fol-

lowed him as his true disciple, should continue
in ignorance, error, uncertainty, iniquity, or
misery; however deeply he had laefore been in-

volved in this complicated darkness. On the
contrary, he should certainly, though in gener-
al gradually, be illuminated in the clear knowl-
edge of God, and of every thing pertaining to

acceptance, peace, and holiness; that so he
might possess that divine light, which guides
men safely and comfortably through this w^orld

of sin and sorrow, to the everlasting felicity of
heaven. {Marg. Ref. s, t.

—

Notes, Prov. 4:

18,19. Is. 42:13—17, v. 16. Hos. 6:1—3, v. 3.

.lets 26:18—20. Eph. 5:8—14, vv. 8,14. 2
Tm. 1:10. Rev. 21:22—27. 22:2—5, v. 5.)— The light of life.] "In him was life, and
the life Avas the Light of men." (1:4.)

—

"With thee is the fountain of life, and in thv
light shall we see Hght." (Ps. 136:9.)—The
Messiah had frequently been predicted under
this image; {Notes, Is. 9:2. 42:5—7. 49:5, 6.

60:1—3.) so that this declaration implied an
avowa/ of his character, and also that the
Scribes and Pharisees, who opposed him, were
blind guides and false teachers.

13 The Pharisees therefore said unto

him, ^ Thou bearest record of thyself; thy

record is not true.

14 Jesus answered and said unto them,

Though I bear record of myself, " yet my
record is true: '' for I know whence I came,
and whither I go; ^ but ye cannot tell whence
I come, and whither I go.

15 Ye ''judge after the flesh; •'I judge no
man.

16 And 'yet if I judge, my judgment h

true: •* for I am not alone, but 1 and th(

Father that sent me.

Note.—Some of the Pharisees, who wert
among the multitude, (perhSps indignant at tht

discomfiture of their brethren, as well as at tht

intimation of the preceding words,) observeCi

that as "he bare witness to himself," his testi-

mony ought to be considered as false, or invalid,

according to the common rule of judgment in

such cases. To tliis he answered, that this rule

did not apply to him; as he knew perfectly

whence he came, and whither he was about to

go; of which they were entirely ignorant.—He
had before shown them, that God had in vari-

ous ways borne witness to him : {Marg. Ref.
u—z.

—

Note, 5:31—38.) yet they spake, as if

there had been no other proof of his being the
Messiah, than his own Avord; as a mere man,
like other men, not giving any adequate proof
of his divine mission, or the high claims which
he advanced of dignity and authority.—'My
'coming from lieaven on an embassy to you, ...

'and that testified by the Spirit to John Bajifist,

'and by John Baptist to you, ... gives a validity

'to my testimony; and joins God the Father
'himself in the testimony with me. And as the
'Holy Ghost has testified that I am sent by

1:4—9. 0:5. )2:35,36. Is. 9:2.

42:6,7. 49:6. 60:1—3. f.oi. 6:3.

Atsl. 4:2. jMatt. 4: 11—16. Luke
1:78,79. 2-.32. Acts 13:17,4?.

2G:23.

12:16; Ps.l8:2S. 97:11. Is. £0:

10. 2 I'et. 2:4,17. Jude 6,13.

u 5:31-47.
X Num. 12.3. Neh. 5:14-

2 Cor- 11:31. 12:11,19.

y 42. 7:29. 10:15,36.

11:10. 16:28. 17:8.

z 7:27,28. 9:29.

a 7:24. 1 Sam. 16:7. Ps.58:l,

2. 94:20,21. Am. 5:7. 6:12.

Hab. 1:4. Rom. 2:1. 1 Cor.

2:15. 4:3—5. Jam. 2:4.

b 11. 3:17. 12:47. 18:36. Luke

12:14.

c 5:22—30. Vs. 45:6,7. 72:1,2.
98:9. 99:4. Is. 9:7. 11:2—o.
32:1,2. Jer. 23:6,6. Zech.
9:9. Acts 17:31. Kev. 19:11.

d 29. 16:32.
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'God; so my ascension to heaven, (which will

•sufficiently prove my mission.) being- known tO|

'me beforehand, though not to you; and being'

'discoverable by the event to you also; ...it'

'will follow, that my testimony of myself is au-
'thentic and valid.' Hammond.—'As I spake
'from my own certain knowledge, and I have al-

'ready shown that I come with a divine com-
'mission, my testimony is perfectly true. I

'well know from whence I'come, and whither
'I go; and the most evident demonstrations of
'it have been given to you, both in the nature
'of ray doctrine, and in the miracles which I

'have wrought among you : but you are so per-
'verse, that as often as I have hinted or declar-

'ed it, you know not to this day, from whence
'I come, and whither I am going; which is not
'to be ascribed to the want of sufficient evidence,

'but merely to the force of your own prejudi-

'ces: for you judge according to the maxims of
'flesh and sense, and will believe nothing in op-
'position to those principles which ye have so
'rashly imbibed; and by this means are justly

'liable to condemnation.' Doddridge.—The
consciousness of our Lord to his own divine
dignity, and the foresight of his ascension and
mediatorial exaltation, could not be adduced,
strictly speaking, as an argument in proof of
the validity of his testimony concerning him-
self, for the conviction of others: but it was
proper, that he should speak in this manner
concerning his own Deity and authority: and
his words being confirmed by miracles, and
other sufficient proofs, would not fail to make a
deep impression on numbers*, leading them to a
more careful consideration of the subject, and
fully satisfying all who were candid and teach-
able; while the event would effectually confute
gainsayers, and still more illustrate the great
doctrines concerning his person and salvation.

As, however, he meant afterwards to recur to

'this; he seems to have waved the further dis-

cussion of it for the present, and only observed
that the Pharisees .were incompetent judges in

such a cause: for they were ignorant of him,
as "coming down from heaven," and about
shortly to return thither; nay, they were unac-
quainted even with the place of his nativity as

man : and moreover they were so blinded by
their carnal prejudices and expectations of a
Messiah, that they judged of his pretensions
"according to the flesh," witliout any relish for

the spiritual excellency of his character and
doctrine, or desire of the real blessings of his

kingdom. (Notes, Matt. 16:21—23. liom.
8:5—9. 1 Cor. 2:14—16.) He came, how-
ever, among them as a Saviour, and did not
mean at that time to denounce sentence, or ex-
ecute vengeance, on any man; of which he had
given them a proof in his refusal to pass sen-
tence on the woman taken in adultery. (Marg.
lief, a, h.—Note, 3:17,18.) Yet if he had as-

sumed this character, he should certainly have
judged with infallible equity and truth; as his

•jnion, of nature, counsel, and operation, with
ihe Father, who sent him and was with him,
must exclude all possi])ility of error or injustice.

Though our Lord did not as a Judge formally

e 10:34. IS;^. fi.l. 3:24. 4.21.

f Deiit. 17:7. 19:15. I Kin29 21:

10. Mall. 1 ?:)(;. 2 Cor. 13:1.
Heb. 10:22. 1 John 5:9. Rev.
11:3.

g l2^flSJ}lfiS. 10:9,11,14,30.

5441

11:25. 14:6. Rev. 1:17.18.

h Sec 0-. .i;:31— 10. Iicb. 2:1. 1

John 5:f— 12.

i 54,55. 1:10. 7:2'!. iail.1".

15:21. 16:3. Jcr. 22:16. 24:7.

pronounce, and so proceed to execute, the sen
tence of condemnation on the Scribes and Phar-
isees; yet he had clearly shown them, what
opinion he formed of their character and con-
duct; which the event, and especially the day
of judgment, would prove to have been just
and well grounded. (jMarg. Ref. c, d.)

17 It is ^also written in your law, ^That
the testimony of two men is true.

18 T am ^ one that bear witness of my-
self, ^ and the Father that sent me beare'th

witness of me.
1 9 Then said they unto him, Where is

I

thy Father.' Jesus answered, 'Ye neither

.know me nor my Father: '^ if ye had knowTi

I

me, ye should have kno\Mi my Fatlier also.

I

20 These words spake Jesus ' in the

treasury, as he taught in the temple: ™ and
no man laid hands on him; for his hour was
not yet come.

Note.—Tlie law, of which the Pharisees pro-
fessed to be so tenacious, admitted the evidence
of "two men" as a sufficient proof of any fact;

though the scriptures every where described
mankind, as prone to deceive and liable to be
deceived. (Marg. Ref. f.—Notes, Ueut. 17:
2—7. 19:15—21.) .Jesus therefore observed,
that he was one competent witness concerning-
his own nature and mission; (for he spake as

a prophet declaring his nnssion, and not as a
criminal who might not testify in his own
cause;) and his Father was a second unexcep-
tionable witness to him. Doubtle.=s he referred

'

to his own miracles, to the voice from heaven,
and the fulfilment of ancient prophecies, by
which it was proved that he was "the Son of
God." But the Jews, either did not under-
stand his meaning, or were unwilling fairly to

meet the argument; and therefore they inquired
who his father was. He did not, however, see

good to give them an explicit answer; but only
declared that they "did not know either him or
his Father." Indeed, had they acknowledged
him in his divine person and mediatorial work,
they would have discovered his Father's glory
as shining forth in him; and thus have attained

a spiritual and experimental knowledge of the
Father also: for, as he afterwards said more ex-
pre.^sly, "he who hath seen me hath seen the
Father;" and "I and the Father are One."
(Marg. Ref. Q—k.—Notes, 54—59, vv. 54,55,
59. 1 :18. 10:26—31, v. SO. 14:7—14, vv. 9,10.

15:22—25. 16:1—3. 17:1—3. 1 Chr. 28:9.

.Maft. 11 :27. 2 Cor. 4:5,6.)—This open dec-
laration, that he was the Son of God, was made
in that part of the precincts ol' ihe ttniple,

! where the sacred treasuries were collected and
dejjosited: (Note, Mark 12:41—44.) yet his

enemies were so restrained, that they did not

1
apprehend him; because the time of his suflTer-

jing.s and death was not then arrived. {Marg.
Ref. I, m.—Notes, 7:25—30, v. 30. 11:7—10

:
13:1—5. Luke 13:31—33.)

1 Cor. Col.;:3). Gal. 4:

1:10. l.Iohn.5:20.

k 1:13. 1.1:&—9. 17:3,25.28.

Mall. 11:2.5. I.ule 10:21,-2. 2
ror.4;4—6. E|>h. 1:17. CJol. 1:

15. Heh. 1:3. 2 Tohn 9.

1 iCbr. 9:26. Matt. 27:6. .Mark

12:13.

m59. 7:8,80,44. 10.39. 11:9,10

Luke 13:31—33. 20:19.
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Treasury. (20) ruto(fvlay.tb). Mark 12:41,
43. Luke 21:1.

21 T Then said Jesus again unto them,
° I go rny way, and ye shall seek me, ° and

shall die in your sins: p whither I go. ye

cannot come.
22 Then said the Jews, ^ Will he kill

himself? because he saith, Whither I go,

ye cannot come.
23 And he said unto them, " Ye are from

beneath; I am from above: *ye are of this

world; I am not of this world.

24 I said therefore unto you, That ye

shall die in your sins :
* for if ye believe not

that I am he, ye shall die in your sins.

25 Then said they unto ham, " "Who art

thou? And Jesus saith unto them, ^Even
the same that I said unto you from the be-

ginning.

26 I ^ have many things to say and ^ to

judse of you: *but he that sent me is true;

*" and I speak to the world those things

which I have heard of him.
Xote.—{Xote, 7:31—36.) Our Lord ^ext

warned the unbelieving^ Jews of their g-uilt and
danger, more plainly than before. He inform-

ed them, that he should speedily withdraw from
them; and that, in their approaching- miseries,

they would desire the coming of the 5lessiah to

redeem them; (for he was indeed that great De-
liverer, though they would not believe it:) and
in this vain expectation they would "perish in

their sins;" (or, "in their sin," of rejecting the

promised Messiah :) for they would by no means
be able to come to that place whither he was
going. This appeared so strange to the Jews,
who thought of nothing but this present world,

that they perversely and scornfully inquired of
each other, whether he meant to murder himself,

in order to get out of their reach; as he so decid-

edly declared, that they could not ibllow him.

In answer to this most absurd and maUgnant
reflection, Jesus obser\-ed to them, that they

were bfJth earthly in their original, and diabol-

ical in their disposition, and belonged to "this

present evil world:" whereas he was "from
above," of a heavenly and divine nature, and
not at all like the men of the world in his judg-

ment and temper; so that his doctrine, king-

dom, and blessings could not suit their mind
and heart. {Mare. Ref. p—s.—JVo/e, 3:27—
36, vv. 31,32.) So km? as this contrariety con-

tinued, there could be no cordial intercourse

between them. {Xote, Am. 3:1—3, r. 3.) He
was about to return to heaven, whence he had
come down; but it was impossible that they
should follow him thither, or even be capable

of enjoying its holy pleasures, so long as they
retained their present proud and carnal minds,

and "enmitv aarainst God:" nor could thcv es-

B 7:S4. 12:35. 1 Kinis 18:10.

2 Kino 2:16.17 Jlatt. 2i39.
2^:2&24.

e 2i Job 2.>11. Ps. 73:19^.
Pnn-. 11:7. 14:32. Ei- 3:18,

19. Luke 1&22—26. 1 C^x.

15:17.18.

p 7:S4. 13:33. M^ 25:41.46.

<) 48,52. 7:20. 1O20. P5.22:6.

ms. 123:4. Heb. 12:3. 13:13.

r 1:14. 3:13.31. r». 17:14. Rom.

Vol. ^ .

8:7.3. 1 Cor. 15:47.46. PhU.
3:19—21. J«m. 3:15—17. 1

John 2:15,16.

5 15:18,19. 17:14. Jam. 4:4. 1

John 2:15.16. 4:5.6. 5:19.20.

t 3:18.36. PioT. 8:36. Mart 16:

16. Acu 4:12. Hrb.2:3. 10:

26—29. 12:25.

a 1:19.22. 10:24. 19:9. lake
22:67.

X 12. Scl7. ic

69

cape condemnation, unless they beueved him to
be the promi.sed Messiah.—Some think that in
the expression "I am /fe," (of which the latter
word is not in the original,) our Lord meant to
avow himself the great I AM, who spake to
Moses. Another passage indeed in this chap-
ter, is unequivocal to this purpose: {Xote, 54—59, V. 58.) but the expression is sometimes
applied to others, exactly as in this place : (9:
9. Gr.) and it would weaken the argument to
adduce it in proof of the doctrine; Uke brineing
suspicious witnesses to a fact which is other-
wise sufficiently attested.—The Jews however
demanded of him who he was, seeing he s«j

peremptorily required them to behevem him;
and his answer to this inquirv- has greativ em-
barrassed expositors: but the mc^t obvious
meaning, and most naturally conveyed bv the
original words, seems suggested by our transla-

tion; as if he had said, 'At the beginning of this

'discourse I told you, that I am '^the Light of
'the World;" and if you believe on me as such,
'you will gradually know more of my person
'and doctrine." (JVo/e, 12.) This was* equiva-
lent to informing them, that he was the Mes-
siah, or the Son of God.—He added, that he
had much more to say to them concerning him-
self and his salvation, as well as about their

guilt and danger, and the vengeance which was
to be executed on their nation : but his Father,
who sent him, being true and faithful, would
certainly fulfil all his ancient promises and
threatenings respecting them, and attest the
doctrine which he taught them: for he only
spake to the world, the doctrine which he had
received from the Father.

—

Die in your sins.

(24) 'As wanting that faith in me, which can
'alone procure the pardon of them.' TVhitby.
They scornfully inquired whether Jesus intend-

ed to murder him.?elf: and he showed them
that by rejecting him. they would murder theii

own souls ! {Notes, Pror. 8:36. Ez. 13:25—
32.) "To die in sin" is to die unpardoned, un
changed, under the wrath of God, and a vesse
of wrath fitted for destruction. (.Varer. Ref
o.—yote, Pror. 14:32.)

Sins. (21) 7>, duaoTia.— Tut: duaojiat:
24.

—

From beneath. (23) Ex lotv xaroj. scil.

uBoojr. 6,8.

—

Kujo)TeQog, Eph.4:9.—From the
bezinninic. (25) Ti,r uoxr,v. Scil. xutu rajy

«?>;». Gen. 13:4. 41:20. 43:18,20. 1 Chr.
26:10. Sept.

21 They ' understood not that he spake
to them of the Father.

28 Then said Jesus unto them, ** "VMien

ye have lifted up the Son of man. ^ then

shall ye know that I am he, ''and that I do
nothing of myself; ^ but as my Father hath

taught me. I speak these things.

29 And ^ he that sent me is with me: the

Father hath not left me alone: ' for I do al-

ways those things that please him. ,
[Practical 06.tr-. arior*.]

T 16:12. Heb. 5:11.12.

i 16. 5:42,43. 9.Sy—41. 12:
47—50.

a 17. 7:23. 2 Cor. 1:18.

h ii. 3:32. 7:16. 15:15. 178.
c 43.47. Is.6:a 42:18—20. 55:

10. Rom. 11:7—10. 2 Cor.

4:3,4.

d 3:14. 12:32—34. 19:18.

e Matt. 27:50—54. Acls 2:41.

44. Rom. 1:4. 1 Thcs. 2:lSi.l6.

f 5:19.30. 6:32, 11:42. 12:45,.

50. Sum. 16:28—30. Heb. 2;u

I
2^

e 3:11.

b ]?. 14:iail. 16:32. It. «:»;
6. 49:4—«. S0:4-S. 2 Tim-i
17J22.

i 4:34. 6:38. 14:31. lilt).

I
17:4. Is. 42:1.21. Matt. ilT;
17:5. Heb.4:15. 5:8.9: 7"

1 26. Ift5—la iJohn^.
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.Note.— Notwithsitanding the explicit man-
ner, in which Jesus spake of his Father, the

Pharisees, being blinded by their prejudices, did

not understand that he meant the God, whom
they worsiiipped as the Father and Creator of

lieaven and earth, and called their Father (41).

He therefore further observed, referring to his

crucifixion, that "when they had h'fted up" him,

"the Son of Man,"(J'/rtrg-. Ref. c, 6.—Notes, S:

14.15, 12:27—33, v. 32.) they would know tiiat

he w^as their promised Messiah, and that he had

done and taught nothing of himself, from any
motive, or by any will, distinct from that of his

Father; {Note, 5:19.) who did not leave liim

alone, but continued to be^ and to work, in and
[

with him, as it was evinced by his numerous
and beneficent miracles: (Notes, 3:1,2. 5:31— i

S8,OT. 36,37. 1^:7—14, vv. 10,11. 16:31—33.)!

for all, which he said and did at all times, most
perfectly pleased the Father, by I'ulfiUing his

eternal juirposes, and displaying his glory.
|

(Marg. lief, e—i.)—Numbers who then op-

posedJesus, afterwards embraced Christianity,

after the pouring out of the Holy Spirit on his

apostles and disciples; and very large multi-

tudes were, by the awful judgments of God on
the nation, convinced that Jesus was the prom-
ised Messiah. "The Lord is known by the,

judgment which he executeth." (Notes, Ps
15.16. -Er. 28:21—23. 33:24—29.)

j

That please him. (29) Ta uofga uvtm. Acts

6:2.12:3. 1 Jo/in 3:22. Ah uQeaxM, placco.

EvuQtqoc, Rom. l'i:l,'i, et al. Many others

have done and do things pleasing to God; but

they confess, as with one voice, that "in many
things we offend all." Who, except Jesus,

ever did or could truly say, "I always do the

things which please him?" Of whom else do
prophets and apostles speak in such terms.?

yet this is their uniform testimony to Jesus;

who is thus emphatically distinguished from all

others of the sons of Adam.

30 As he spake these words, "^ many be-

lieved on him.

31 Then said Jesus to those Jews which

believed on him, ' If ye continue in my
word, then are ye "" my disciples indeed;

32 And " ye shall know the truth, ° and

the truth shall make you free.

33 They answered him, p We be Abra-

ham's seed, 1 and were never in bondage

to any man: how sayest tliou, Ye shall be

made free.''

34 Jesus answered tliem, " Verily, veri-

ly, I say unto you, 'Whosoever commit-

teth sin, is the servant of sin.

35 And ' the servant abideth not in the

house for ever; " 6«Mhe son abideth ever.

36 If '^ the Son therefore shall make you

free, ye shall be free indeed.
• [Practical Obsei-vations.]

Note.—The dignity and energy, attending

the words of our Lord on this occasion, con-
vinced many of his hearers that he was the
Messiah, and thej- professed to believe in him.
Directing therefore his discourse to them, he
exhorted and encouraged them to "continue
in his word;" or to a persevering attendance
on his instructions, belief of liis declarations, re-

liance on his promises, and obedience to his

commandments; notwithstanding all the temp-
tations of the world, the flesh, and. the devil.

(Marg. Ref. 1 .—Notes, 15:3—8. Acts 11:23,

24.) If they did this, they w'ould approve
themselves his disciples truly, and not only in

name and temporary profession: and by the

constant teaching of his word and Spirit, their

prejudices would be removed, their mistakes
rectified, their views enlarged, and their doubts
and uncertainties precluded; so that they would
know the divine truth and excellency of liis

doctrine, and be able to distinguish it from
every specious delusion. (Marg. Ref. m, n.

—

Notes, 7:14—17. Prov. 4:18,19. Hos. 6:1—
3, V. 3.) Thus they would effectually learn,

where their hope and strength lay; and so be
imade free from the bondage of sin and Satan;
ifrom the love of the world and the fear of men;
from enslaving attachments to traditional su-

9:| ipersljtions; ,from the yoke of the ceremonial

I

ilavv; from legal terrors and the "spirit of bon-
Idage;" and from the dread of death, and the

condemnation due to their sins. (Marg. Ref.
'o.—Notes, Rom. 6:16—23. 8:3,4. Gal. 5:1—
6,v.l. 2 Tim. 2:23—26.) In this way they
would possess the greatest possible liberty, in

jthe willing delightful service and worship of
: God, and in the enjoyment of his favor. (Notes,
|/s. 61:1—3. LuA-e 4: 16—22. 2 Cor. 3:17,18.
Gal. 5:13— 15.) His hearers, however, were

1
at that time very far from thus understanding
ibis words: nay, some present asserted, "that
they never were in bondage to any man.'' As
Abraham's posterity, according to the revela-

tion previously made by God to that patriarch,

had been in the most abject bondage in Egypt;
and as afterwards, they had been enslaved to

several other nations, especially the vSyrians,

Assyrians, Chaldeans, Persians, and Greeks:
and as they were then reduced into subjection

to the Romans; it is wonderful, how tliey could
thus flatter themselves into a forgetfulness of
their former and present condition. (Marg.
Ref. p, q.) If they spake of personal slavery,

they certainly could not ascribe the exemption
to their descent from Abraham, as many of
their brethren had frequently been thus in bon-
dage. If they meant that their political slavery

was an unjust usurpation, and contrary to their

right as Abraham's seed, (which was their

constant pretext for rebelling against the Ro-
mans,) this could not in the least interfere, with
the Messiah's restoring them to the possession

of actual liberty. Our Lord, however, did not

see good to refute, or even notice, their vain-glo-

rious boast. Spiritual things were, in his judg-

k 2:23. 6:14. 7:31. ia42. 11:45.

I 6:6fi—71. 15:4—9. 1 Sam. 12:

14. MjU. 24:13. Acts 13:43.

14:22. 26:22. Rom. 2:7. 11:22.

Col. 1:23. 1 Tim. 2:15. 4:16.

2 Tim. 3; 14. H eh. 3:14. 8:9.

10:38,3.9. Jam. 1:25. 1 John
2:19,24.

,m 36. 1:47. 6:55.158. 1 Tim.
6:5—5.

.iifi:4S. 7:17. 14:6. 16:13.
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Ps. 25:5,8,9. Prov. 1:23,29.

2:1—7. 4:18. Cant. 1:7,8.

K2:3. 30:21. 35:8. 54:13.

Jer. 6:16. 31:33,34. Hos. 6:

3. Mai. 4:2. Malt. 11:29. 13:

11,12. 2 Tim. 3:7.

36. Ps. 119:4.5. Is. 61:1. Rom.
6:14—18,22. 8:2,15. 2 Cor. 3:

17,18. Gal. 5:li 2 Tim. 2:

25,26. Jam. 1:25. 2:12. I

Pet. 2:16.

|) 39. ,^latt. 3:9. LiiKe 16:24—
26.

q 19:15. Gen. 15:13. Ex. 1:

13,14. Judg. 2:18. 3:8. 4:3.

Erra 9:9. Nell. 5:4—8. 9:

27,'.. 8,36,37.

r See on 3:3. Matt. 5:18.

s 1 Kill's 21:25. Prov. 5:22.

Acts t:23. Rom. 6:6,12,16,19,

20. 7:14,25. 8:21. Eph. 2:

2. Tit. 3:3. 2 Pet. 2:19. 1

John 3:8— lO.

Gen. 21:10. Ez. 46:17. Matt.

21:41—43. Gal. 4:30,31.

14:19,20. Rom. 8:15—17,29.

30. Gal. 4:4—7. Col. 3:3.

Hib. 3:5,6. 1 Pet. 1:2—5.

31,32. Ps. 19:13. 119:32,133.

Is. 49:24,25. 61:1. Zech. 9

11,12. Luke 4:18. Rom. 8-

2 2Cor.3:17. Gal. 5:1.
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ment, incomparably most important: and lie

therefore only reminded them, that the man,
who habitually practised any kind of sin, was
in fact a slave to that sin, and could have no

right to boast of freedom; intimating that this

was the case with most of them, especially of

those who thus perversely cavilled at his gra-

cious words. {Marg. Ref. s.

—

Notes, Tit. 3:

4—7. 2 Pet. 2:18—22.) But if, instead of be-

ing so entirely the slaves of sin, they had far

more exactly served God according to the let-

ter of the law, depending on it, and rejecting

his salvatior,; they could not on that account

abide in the family for ever, as children and
heirs; nay, tiiey must at length be excluded,

like Ishmael, who was the son of Abraham by
a bond Avoman. {Marg. Ref. t, u.

—

Note, and
P. O. Gal. 4:21—3].) But the Son of God,
who was also eminently the "Seed of Abra-
ham,'' "abideth forever" in the family as heir:

if then he, as the Son and heir, made tliem free

by his power and grace, according to the will

of his Father, they would "be free indeed;"'

receiving the Spirit of adoption, and the privi-

leges, the liberty, and the inheritance of chil-

dren. {Note, liom. 8:15—n.)
If ye continue. (31) Ear yiien ftet,vrjTE. 35.

1.5:4,7,9,10. 1 John 2:27. 3:6,14.—Shall make
you free. (32) ElevB-^goiGeivfJcxc:. 36. Rom. 6:

18,22. 8:2,21. Gal. 5:1.—Ekevd^eQog, 33,36.

Matt. 17:26.— IFere in bondage. (33) Jsdov-
Ifvy.auer. Matt. 6:'24. Acts 7:1. Rom. 6:6.

Gal. 4:25. 5:13. Tit. 3:3. 2 Pet. 2:19, et al.

/tsloi, 34,35. Rom. 6:16.

—

Committeth sin.

(34) '0 noiojv iijv fx/nuQriar. 3:21. Matt. 13:

41. 1 John 2:19. 3:4,7,8,9,10. (Notes, 1 John
3:4—10.)

31 I ^know that ye are Abraham's seed:

'^but ye seek to kill me, ^because my word

hath no place in you.

38 I ^ speak that which I have seen with

my Father; "^and ye do that which ye have

seen with your father.

39 They answered and said unto him,

Abraham is our father. Jesus saith unto

them, '^ If ye were Abraham's children, ye

would do the works of Abraham.

40 But ^now ye seek to kill me, *"a man
that hath told you the truth, which I have

heard of God: this did not Abraham.

Note.—Our Lord allowed the external rela-

tion of these Jews to Abraham : but he opposed
their presumptuous confidence in it; showing
that this relation could not profit such as

were of a contrary spirit to him: (Marg. Ref.
X, y.—Notes, Ez. 16:3—5,44—47. Matt. 3:7

— iO. Rom. 2:25—29. 4:9—17. 9:4—14.)
This was certainly the case with those, who
were purposing to murder him, because his

V G3. Aels 13:26. Rom. 9:7.

i fi,40,59. 5:16—18. 7:1,19,25.

10.31. 11:53.

a 4.'5,45—47. 5:44. 12:39—43.

Malt. 13:15,19—22. 1 Cor. 2:

14.

Ij 26. 3:32. 5:19,30. 12:49,50.

14:10,24. 17:8.

c 41:44. Matt. 3:7. John 3:8—
10.

d 37. Matt. 3:9. 5:45. Rom. 2:

23,29. 4:12,16. 9:7. Gal. 3:

7,29. .lam. 2:22—24.
e 37. P». 37:12,32. Gal. 4:16,

29. I John 3:12—15. Rev. 12:

4,12,13.17.

f 26,38,56.

^ 38,44.

h Is. 57:3—7. Er. 23:45—47.
Hos. 1:2. 2:2—5. Mai. 2:11.

Ex. 4:22. Dent. 14:1. Is. 63:

16. 64:8. Jer. 3:19. 31:20.

Ez. 16:20,21. Mai. 1:6.

k 5:23. 15:23,24. 1 Cor. 16:22.

1 John 5: 1 .2.

1 1:14. 16:27,28. 17:8,25. Rev,
22:1.

ni5:43. 7:28,29. 12:49. 14:10,

I

holy doctrine had no place in their hearts,

I
which were pre-occupied with contrary desires

land affections. {Marg. Ref. '/., a.) Indeed his

doctrine and their practice could not but be op-
posite to each other: for he spake those truths,

which he had seen with his Father, and was
come from heaven to testify to the world; and
they did those wicked works, which tliey had
seen with their father, or learned from him,
acting in concert with him and copying his

example. This intimation caused the Jews
again to insist upon it, that "Abraham was

j their father:" but Jesus showed them, that if

jthey had been the genuine children of tliat "fa-
ither of the faithful," they would have copied
ihis example; whereas they were seeking to

j

murder him, who certainly had told them the

I

truth, as he had received it from God. This
did not at all accord to Abraham's example,

I who always welcomed every discovery of the
[truth and will 'of God, with humble faith and
unreserved obedience. (Mai-g. Ref. b—e.

—

\Notes, Rom. 4:18—22. Gal. 3:6—14,26—
i29. Jfei. 11:8—10,17— 19. Jam. 2:21— 24.)

Jlbraham''s seed. (37) ^nequn AGQuafi. 33.

Luke 1:55. Rom. 4:\3. 9:7. GaZ. 3: 16,29.—
Gen. 22:18. {Note, Gal. 3:15—IS.)— Hath no
place.] Ov xojQFi. 21:25. See on Matt. 19 :1U

41 Ye ^do the deeds of your father.

Then said they to him, '' We be not born of

fornication ;
' we have one Father, even God.

42 Jesus said unto them, ""If God were
your Father, ye would love me: 'for I pro-

ceeded forth and came from God; ""neith-

er came I of myself, but he sent me.
43 Why "do ye not understand my

speech.'* even because ° ye cannot hear my
word.

44 Ye P are of your father the devil, and

the lusts of your father ye will do :
i he was a

murderer from the beginning, '' and abode

not in the truth, because there is no truth

in him. *When he speaketh a lie, he

speaketh of his own; for he is a liar, and

the father of it.

45 And * because I tell you the truth, ye
believe me not.

46 Which of you " convinceth me of sin.^

And if I say the truth, * why do ye not be-

lieve me.''

47 He >thatisof God, heareth God's

words : ye therefore hear them not, because

ye are not of God.
[Practical Observations.

\

Note.—Jesus further observed, that in one
sense, it might truly be said, the unbelieving

Jews performed "the deeds of their father."

—

Cinl. 4:4. 1 John 4:9,10,14.

n 27. 5:43. 7:17. 12:39,40. Prov.

28:5. Is. 44:18. Hos. 14:9.

Mic. 4:12. Rom. 3:11.

o 6:60. Jer. 6:10. Actj 7:51.

Rom. 8:7,8.

p 38,41. 6:70. Gen. 3:15. Matt.

13:38. Acts 13:10. 1 John 3:

8—10,12.

q Gen. 3 3—7. 1 Kings 22:22.

1 Chr. 21:1. Jam. 4:1—7. 1

ret.5:8. Rev. 2:10. 9:11. 13:

6—n. 20:7—9.
r 2 Pel. 2:4. Jude 6.

s Gen. 3:4,5. 2 Chr. 18:20—22.
Job 1:11. 2:4—6. Acts5:3. 13:

10. 2 Cor. 11:3,13—15. 2
Thcs. 2:9— 11. Rev. 12:9. 13:

14. 20:2,3,10. 21:8. 22:15.

t 46. 3:19,20. 7:7. Gal. 4:16.

2 The*. 2:10. 2 Tim. 4:3,4.

u 7. 14:30. 15:10. 16:8. 2 Cor.
5.21. Heb. 7:26. 1 Pet. 2:22.

X Matt. 21:25. Mark 11:31.

y 37,43,45. 1:12,13. 6:45,46,65.

10:26,27. 17:6—8. 1 John 3:10.

4:1—6. .5:1. 2 John 9. 3
John U.
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On hearing this, the objectors, perceiving the

drift of our Lord's discourse, answered with

indignation, that "they were not born of forni-

cation;" they were neither the descendants of

Gentile idolaters, nor Samaritans, nor ajmstate

Jews, nor themselves the worship})ers of idols;

but they had one Father, even God, whose
covenanted people and children thev were.

(Marg. Ref. g—i.—Note, Mai. 2:10—12.)
But Jesus observed to them, that if God indeed

were their Father, if they had been born of

God and adopted by him, they would certainly

have loved him, the beloved Son of God, "the

brightness of his glory and the express image

of his Person:" for he "proceeded forth, and

came from God;" (which words imply some-

thing far beyond his merely coming into the,

world as Mediator, being wholly different from

what are spoken of any other person;) neither

did he come of his own accord, but as sent and
commissioned by the Father, to display his

glory and make known his truth. (Notes, 1 :14

—18. 6:36—40. 16:25—30.) Had the Jews
therefore either supremely desired the favor of

God, or loved his holy perfections, or sought

his glory; they must have loved the character

and doctrine of Jesus, and have welcomed him
an their Teacher, Saviour, and King. (Marg.
i?e/. k, l.—iVofes, 21:15— 17. 1 Cor. 16:21—
24. 1 Pet. 1:8,9.) As the matter was thus

plain, liow was it that they did not understand

liis discourse.'' Truly, because their pride and
worldly prejudices and passions closed their,

minds against his holy doctrine; and therefore

they were determined not to believe that he

was the Messiah, and the Son of God, or even
a Teacher sent from him. (Marg. Ref. n. o.)

In short they were "tlie children of the devil,"

and bore the image of their father: they were
therefore resolved to perpetuate tliose \v icked

designs, which originated from the lusts in their

hearts as excited by Satan, and v/ere the coun-^

terpart of his proud and determined enmity to

God; and coincided with his malignant purposes

i

of dishonoring God, opposing true religion and|

destroying its friends, as much as possible.

From the beginning of the world, or the exist-i

ence of man, that great adversary of God and:

of his creation, had been "a murderer," or man-
slayer. Having departed from his original love

!

of truth, and his fidelity and loyalty to his

Maker and Lord, by his awful apostasy; he
proceeded, as soon as possible, to murder the

souls and bodies of men. By his hes he tempt-
ed Eve, and through her Adam, to eat the for-

bidden fruit; by which he in a sense murdered
the whole human race soul and body at once.

Soon after, he instigated wicked Cain to mur-
der his righteous brother Abel; which was the

beginning, and specimen, of all the innocent
hlood shed bv persecutors ever since. (Marg.
Ref. y)—r.—'Notes, Matt. 23:34—86. 1 John
S:i— 15.) He has always been the great
tempter of mankind to all kinds of discords and
contentions, which terminate in private murder,
nr in bloody destructive wars, and cruel op-

}>ressions and massacres. He prompts men lo

those excesses, by which multitudes destroy
themselves and each other; and to suicide in

all its varied forms. At the same time his suo^-

r 52. 13:13. Malt. 15:7. J;.m.
1

2:19. I

« 4:9. 7:20 10:20 Is. 49:7
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gestions tend equally to the ruin of men's im-
mortal souls.—All these murders are inse])arably

connected with lies and deceit; the devil firsl

prevailed over Eve by a lie; {Note, Gen. 3:4,5.)

all persecutions are excited on lying pretences,

by false accusations of the most malignant kind,

and in support of false religions. In a word,
the Devil is the great promoter of falsehood of
every kind throughout the earth, and does all

his mischief by it, even as God uses truth as

the medium of all good to men. The devW is

altogether composed, as it were, of subtlety,

dissimulation, and treachery; so that when he
propagates a lie of any kind, he acts in charac-

ter, and brings forth out of his own inexhaus-
tible treasury; for he is not only a liar, but tlie

original author of all lies, and the father of all

liars. (Marg. Ref. r,s.) Now it was evident

that these Jews were the children of this great

man-slayer and liar; in that they refused to

believe in Jesus, and sought to put him to

death, not only though he told them the truth,

but ''because he did so." Their wicked hearts

were diametrically opposite to the truth, which
must be holy and humbling: yet if he had
taught them any false doctrine, it would have
been congenial to their pride and lusts, and
they would have been disposed to receive it.

(Marg. Ref. t.) But could they convict him
of any kind or degree of sin.'' If not, how did

tliey excuse their rejection of his doctrine, and
their murderous persecution of him, notwith-
standing his undeniable miracles.? If indeed

:he spake the truth of God to them, why did

they not believe him .'' The reason was obvi-

ous: every man, who is born again and belongs

I

to God, has an habitual disposition to hear his

words, and to believe and obey them: they
therefore did not thus regard them, because
they Avere not the children of God, but the

children of the devil; and, like tlieir father,

Iwere at enmity against the truth and holiness

I

of God. (Marg. Ref u—y.—Note, 1 John
'4:4—6.)

—

Ye cannot. (43) 'Men of your tem-
j'pers cannot yield obedience to it. ... The Jews
' ... wanted not, either natural power, or as-

'sistance necessary on God's part to do this:

'but only a moral power, or a mind well dis-

'posed to obey his words.' Whitby. {Notes,

Ps. 110:4. Phil. 2:12,13.)

Ye would love me. (42) Hyanure av efxe, 1

John 5:1.— Ye will do. (44) Gtleje noisw.
"Ye will," or purpose "to do."

—

A murderer.']
Jvii-QotTTOitjovoQ, 1 John 3:15. Not elsewhere.

Ex ut'd-Q0)7Tog et xjEivM occido.—jlrSqoy.TOvog,

killer of me?!, is the epithet given to Mars by
Homer. The fabled god of war killed men
chictiy: {urdijag, males, men of war:) but the

devil kills men, women, and children, even the

whole species.

—

Convinceth me of sin. (46)
Eley/ei fis ne()i d/iuQTicig. 16:8,9. See on
Malt. 18:15.

48 Then answered the Jews, and said

iin*o liini, '• Say we not well that " thou ail a

Saniaritan, and hast a devil.''

49 Jesus answered, ''I have not a devil-

" but I honor my Father, and ye do dishon-

or me.
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50 And '^ I seek not mine own glory;

* there is one that seeketii and jtulgeth.

51 Verily, verily, I say unto you, *'If a

man "keep my saying, he shall never ''see

death.

52 Then said the Jews unto him, ' Now
we know that thou hast a devil. '' Abraha

is dead, and the prophets; and thou sayest.

If a man keep my saying, he shall never

'taste of death.

53 Art '" thou greater than our fathei-

Abraham, which is dead? and the prophets

are dead :
" whom makest thou thyself?

Note.—The conclusive arguments, and se-

vere reproofs of our Lord, greatly exasperated

his opponents: they therefore now openly de-

clared, what they seem before to have private-

ly whispered, namely, that he was a Samaritan

:

one of that hated nation, or as great an enemy
to them and their religion, as any Samaritan
could be; and therefore equally entitled to their

contempt and abhorrence. They added, that

he had a devil, or was possessed by a demon,
and spake by his instigation, being also enabled
by him to perform apparent miracles in confir-

mation of his delusions. (Marg. Ref. z, a.

—

Note, 7:19—24.) But Jesus meekly replied,

that he had not a devil; taking no notice of being
called a Samaritan, as that reproach did not so

immediately afJect the credit of his divine com-
mission: on the contrary, he honored God his

Father, by his conduct, doctrine, and miracles,

the evident tendency of which was to lead men
to worship, trust, and obey him: and they dis-

honored him by their revilings, as if he were
actuated by Satan, which proved that they
were enemies to God and his honor. For his

part, he sought not his own glory, as distinct

from that of the Father, and therefore he dis-

regarded equally their reproaches and their ap-
plause. There was, however, One who sought
to honor him, and who would call them to ac-

count, and execute vengeance on them, for

their op])osition to him. (J\Iarg. Ref. b—e.)
He therefore proceeded most solemnly to assure
them, that if a "man keep his saying," cordi-

ally embrace, and steadfastly retain, his holy
doctrine by obedient faith, "he shall never se

death:" meaning, that temporal death, or tli

separation of the soul from the body, should
never do him harm; and eternal death, or the
separation of the soul from God, should not
come upon him. (Marg. Ref. f—h.

—

Note,
11 :20—27, vv. 25, 26.) "The Jews, misunder-
standing this declaration, openly declared tli

now were certain that he was possessed: for

Abraham and all the prophets had died; and
was he able, not only to escape death himself,

but to preserve all his followers from it.' and
did he openly avow that he was greater than
all v/ho ever lived before him.-* 'Who can prom-

d C-Al. 7:18.

<" 5:20—23,45. 12:47,48.

f 3:15,IR. 5:24. 6:50. 11:2-5,26.

g 55. 15:20.

h 12. Pj. 29:43. Luke 2:26.

i 48. 9:24.

k Zerh. 1:5,6. Ileb. 11:13.

I II eh. 2:9.

ni5B. 4:12. 10:29.30. 12:34.

Is. 9:6. Mall. 12:6.41,42. Rom.
9:5. Heh. 3:2,3. 7:1—7.

n 5:18. 10:33. 19:7,

o 50. 2:11. 531,32. 7:13. Trov.

25.27. 2 Cor. 10:18. Heb. 5:

4,5.

p 5:22—29,41. 7:39. 13:31,32.

16:14,15. 17:1,5. Ps. 2:6—12.
110:1—4. Dan. 7:13,14. Ads
3:13. Eph. 1:20—23. Phil.

2:9—11. 1 Pel. 1:12,21. 2
Pet. 1:17.

q 41. Is. 48:1,2. 66:5. Hos.

1:9. Rom. 2:17, &r.

r 19. 7:28. 15:21. 16:3. 17:

'ise Others shall never die, but he w no i.s him-
'self to live for ever.'' Whitbtj. {Marg. Ref.
i, k. m, \\.~Notes, 14:18—20, i-. 19. Col. 3:1—4.)—Jesus had repeatedly shown them, that
he was the ])romised Messiah, by speaking as
"the Son of God," and "the Light of the
world:" and it was evident, even from their

own interpretation of the scriptures, that the
Messiah was to be far greater, than any one
who had gone before him.—To see death, and
to taste of death, seem only to be figurative

expressions of the same import as to die.

{Marg. Ref. 1.)

Jl devil. (48) Juiuoviov. 49,52. 10:20,21.
Matt. 7:^2. Mark 1 :34,39, et al.—Notes, Jlcts

17:18. 1 Cor. 10:18—22.— Fe do dishonor.

(49) .4 TtuaC8TF. Lw/re 20:11. Acts 5:41. Rom.
1:2-4. 2:23. Ab « priv. etjifnj honor.—Never.
(5\) Etc TOi' (xiojyu. b<2. 4:14. 6:bS.— Taste.

(52) revaeiui. 2:9. Matt. 16:28. Luke 9:27.
Heb. 2:9. 6:4. 1 Pet. 2:3,

54 Jesus answered, ° If I honor myself,

my honor is nothing: Pit is my Father that

honoreth me, of whom •> ye say, That he is

your God.
55 Yet ' ye have not known him; ' but I

know him: and if I should say, I know him
not, 'I shall be a liar like unto you: but I

know him, " and keep his saying,

56 Your father Abraham '' rejoiced to see

my day : and he saw t7, and was glad

:

57 Then said the Jews unto him, Thou
art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen

Abraham? .

58 Jesus said unto them, ^ Verily, verily,

I say unto you, ^ Before Abraham was, ^ I

am.

59 Then '' took they up stones to cast at

him: ''but Jesus hid himself, and went out

of the temple, going through the midst of

them, and so passed by.

Note.—In reply to the objections of the Jews,
our Lord observed, that if he claimed this hon-
or for himself, upon his own testimony alone,

"it was nothing," or a vain glory like that of
ambitious worldly men: but his Father hail

conferred it on him and testified in various ways
that it belonged to him. (Marg. Ref. o, p.—
Notes, 5:31—44.) By his Father he meant
the God of Israel, whom they claimed as their

God and covenanted Friend, and professed to

worship: yet they had no true knowledge of
him, nor any of those holy dispositions, which
spring I'rom that knowledge. (Note, 17—20.)
But he knew him fully and perfectly; and if, to •

avoid their hatred, he should deny this, he
should then indeed be a liar, as they were, when
they professed to know, love, and worship him.
But he proved his knowledge of God by per-

25. Jpr. 4:22. 9:3. /I.,s. 5:

4. Acts 17:23. 2 Cot. 4:6.

1:18, 6:46. 7:29. 10:15.

Malt. 11:27. Luke 10:22.

2:4,22. 5:10.I 44. 1 .

Rev. 3:9.

u 2H.51.

Gen. 22:1!:ia. Luke 2:28—30.
Gal. 3:7-9,14—18.

1:13,39,40. 1 I'et. 1:

y 31,51.

7. 1:1,2. 17:5,24. Pro7. 8:22—
30. Is. 9:6. Mic. 5:2. Col.
1:17. Hell. 1:10—12. 13:8.

Rev. 1:11,17,18. 2:8.

a Ex. 3: 14. Is. 43: 15. 44:6,8.

46:9. 48:12. Rev. 1:8.

I« 5,6. 10:30—33. 11:8. IS:

31. Lev. 24:16. Luke 4:29.
Acts 7:57,58.

c 5:13, 10:39,40. 11:54. Ge.i,

19:11. 2 Kinss6:18—20. Luke
4:30, 24:31, Acts 8:39,40.
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fectly keeping his commandments, and execut-|

ing tiie commission which he had received from|

him. (Marg. Ref. q—u.) He also assured'

them, that Abraham had greatly desired to see

the day of his appearance upon earth, and re-

joiced,' and even exulted with triumphant glad-

ness, in the prospect of it. The Patriarch had,

by faith in his divine promises and predictions,

and through types, looked forward to the ap-|

pointed season of his coming for tlie redemption
j

of his people, with the highest satisfaction; and

his hope of salvation was grounded on the same
word : but the degenerate offspring rejected and
hated Him, whom their illustrious ancestor

had, at so great a distance, beheld with the ut-

most reverence and joy! (Marg. Ref. x.

—

Notes, Matt. 13:16,17. LwA-e 10:23,24. Heb.
11:13—16. 1 Pet. 1:10—12.) The Jews,

however, perversely understood him to mean,
that Abraham had actually conversed with him,

as a man living upon earth at that time. He
Avas not yet fifty years old, and would he avow
that he had seen Abraham, who died above one

thousand eight hundred years before.'*—Jesus

It this time was not more, on any computation,

ihan thirty-five years of age: but his gravity,

•oined with his incessant labors, probably, made
nim look much older than he w.^s.—To their

inquiry, he answered with his usual most sol-

emn asseveration, "Before Abraham was, I

\M." The use of the present tense in this

connexion, and the construction of the passage,

require us to understand it as a declaration,

that, as the great I AM, who appeared to Mo-
ses, he possessed an underived and independent
existence, before Abraham was brought into

being, yea, from all eternity. {Marg. Ref. z,

».—Notes, Ex. 3:14. Heb. 1:10—12. 13:8.

Rev. 1 :8.) Indeed the words do not well ad-

mit of any other construction, which can ren-

der them intelligible to a "man of ordinary ca-

pacity. Thus the Jews; evidently understood
them; and therefore they were about to stone

Jesus for blasphemy, without any process of
law, or regard to the Roman authority; their

indignation was so greatly excited ! But by his

miraculous power, he concealed himself from
their view; and, passing through the midst of
them without being perceived, he eluded their

malice for the present. {Marg. Ref. b, c.)

—

Probably, this discourse left a durable impres-

sion on many of the hearers, and prepared their

minds for receiving the testimony of his apos-
tles, after the pouring out of the Holy Ghost.—'Christ here only signifies, that he was be-

'fore Abraham, in the decree of God.'

—

Grotius.—'But 1. Christ answers to the objection of
'the Jews, which had no respect to the priority

'of these two persons in the decree of God; but
'as to actual existence.—2. In this se'jse even
'Judas, and all the murderers of our Lord,
'might be before Abraham had a being.' Whit-
by.—Some eager but injudicious Calvinists use
language similar to this, about justification,

and other Christian privileges; and they are

justly censured even by their brethren: be-

cause the purpose of God, and its accomplish-
ment, are perfectly distinct; and should never
be thus confounded: but one would not have
expected such crude language from the very
learned Anti-calvinist, Grotiur,

!

^liar. (55) V'fi;^);-- 44. Rom. 3:4. 1 Tm.
1:10. 7V/. 1:12. lJo/ml:10. 2:4,22. 4:20.
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5:10. Wev5n;, 44.

—

Rejoiced. (56) HyixlUaait-

\io. See on Luke 1 :47.—/ am. (58) Eyut et/iti.—
^ Eyo) Ftfn' I) Jli\ ...'<) Ill' nne^uXxe fiF. Ex. 8:

:14. Sept.—Hid himself. (59) ExoufJrj. "Was
hidden," 12:36.—In what way "Jesus was
hidden" from the view of his persecutors, it is

'not said, nor does it behove us to inquire.

(Notes, Gen. 19:11. 2 Kings 6:18. Luke 24:
il3—24, V. 16.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

In the conduct of our Lord we see an exam-
ple of the strictest attention to retired devotion,

connected Avith the greatest diligence in seizing

on every opportunity of public usefulness: but
Ave must be very careful in redeeming our time,

and very moderate in animal recreation, if Ave

would tread in his steps; and not allow these

distinct, and too often detached, parts of our
duty to entrench on each other.—Even Jesus
himself could scarcely be more active in doing
good, than his zealous enemies Avere, and al-

ways haA-e been, in devising and compassing
evil; for malice Avill conA'ert any thing into an
occasion of mischief. The ministers ofthe gos-

pel, therefore, want divine Avisdom and forti-

tude; for they will be encountered by subtle,

as Avell as powerful opponents: yet their ene-

mies are seldom more dangerous, than when
they assume the appearance of friendship; and,

in the language of respect, attempt to inveigle

them, to intermeddle Avith matters not belong-

ing to them, or to interfere in the peculiar con-

cerns of princes and rulers, (P. O. Matt, 'ill:

15—22.)—Adultery most certainly merits far

severer punishment from the magistrate, than
it generally meets with; and we may some-
times state and explain the law of God respect-

ing these things: but Ave should not leave our
proper employment to direct legislators or mag-
istrates, unless clearly called to that service. If

any persuade us openly to intermeddle out of
our proper line of duty, Ave should look upon it

as a temptation; and Ave may suspect that this

is sometimes done, that they may accuse us,

either as ambitious men Avho are enemies to

civil liberty, or as turbulent innovators who are

disaffected to the authority which God has plac-

ed over us. We should, therefore, generally

act as though Ave heard them not; and answer
repeated solicitations by some serious address

to men's consciences; thus "studying to be
quiet, and mind our own business."—The pros-

ecution .of criminals is in itself a good Avork:

yet it is frequently conducted by such persons
and from such motives, that the accusers are in

the sight of God the more atrocious offenders.

From regard to society they cannot be Aviiolly

excluded: nor should we in any sense require

too much of those, Avho concur in the necessa-

ry but painful employment, of bringing offen-

ders to justice: yet Ave may fairly observe, that

he, who is concerned in the prosecution ofanoth-

er for a capital offence, and is himself living in

the practice of unrej)ented habitual Avickedness,

has need to tremble at the prospect of more ter-

rible vengeance from God, than that which he

calls for upon atelloAv criminal from human jus-

tice. He should therefiire pause, and pre|)are

for his awful employment, by self-examination,

repentance, faith, prayer, and amendment of

life; lest he shoiild "bring upon himself swil)

destruction." But were such barriers ])laced
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around our courts of judicature; were such
rules proclaimed in them, and adhered to, how
would they be thinned! While many, "con-
victed by their own consciences, would go out

one by one," perhaps beginning at the eldest

and greatest persons concerned; the prosecu-

tion might be left unfinished, and the criminals

be allowed to escape. Nay, if our most solemn
religious ordinances could be fenced against

those, who are habitually practising secret ini-

quity, it is to be feared that the small number
of our communicants would often be diminish-

ed. These reflections may convince us, what
little reason men have to object to the doctrine

of free salvation: they only, who have always
performed a sinless obedience, ought to cast a

stone at the preachers of unmerited forgiveness,

and eternal life the free gift of God, through
faith in Christ: all else should thankfully re-

ceive their message. The same considerations

may also show us the readiest way of dealing

with pertinacioiis objectors: an address to their

consciences, which calls their sins to remem-
brance, may render those silent, from fear of
detection and recollection of their guilt, whom
no arguments can reach. And though we must
not excuse crimes, nor object to the infliction

of merited punishment; yet we should hence
learn to be gentle and compassionate, even in

performing the severest offices; and ever to

show a disposition to forgive, and be kind to

the vilest, as we hope for mercy from God to

our own souls. We should, however, strongly!

urge the admonition, "Sin no more;" other-

wise an escape from temporal punishment can
only give an opportunity of "treasuring up
wrath against the day of wrath."

V. 12—29.
Every action of Jesus, as well as his whole

doctrine, sliows him to us, as "The Light of
the world." Let us then no longer look to the
schools of philosophy for illumination; and let

us not implicitly follow any man's teaching : on

,

the contrary let us follow Jesus, that we "may
not walk in darkness, but have the light of life."

If we have begun to attend on him for instruc-

tion; he has already in some things, "made
darkness light before us," and " our path will

shine more and more unto the perfect day."
But unbelievers "know not whence he came,
and whither he is gone:" "they judge after the

flesh;" yet they presume to judge him, before

whose righteous tribunal they must shortly

stand : whereas, they are incompetent. to decide
upon the principles and conduct of his meanest
disciple. Such men often oppose precepts to

doctrines: yet those precepts proi)erly explain-

ed condemn their conduct, and bear witness to

the doctrines which they oppose: yea, in every
way God testifies to his Son, that salvation is

by faith in him alone. Those who know not
his glory and grace, know not " the Father
that sent him:" but, by the knowledge of the

Son, believers attain to the sanctifying and be-

atifying knowledge of the Father also.—The
Redeemer has indeed left this earth, where he

was so greatly hated and despised: yet none
who truly "seek him shall die in their sins," or

be excluded from that place, "whither as our
Forerunner he is for us entered:" hut those

who continue to deride his warnings, and thus

prove themselves "earthly, sensual, and devil-

ish," v/ill die unpardoned, and perish as "ves-

sels of wrath fitted for destruction."—Bu.
some will say, 'Who is Jesus.'' And what are
'we to believe concerning him.'' We allow him
'to have been a Prophet, a Teacher of most
'excellent morality, and a bright Example of
'beneficence and patience: nay, we admit that

'he was the chief of men, or even of all crea-

'tures; and we would even grant him to be
'something more than a creature, if we could
'do it without acknowledging him as " God
'over all, blessed for evermore:" and will not
'this suffice.^' Let Jesus himself answer this

question. Is this to honor him, even as we
honor the Father.' Does this answer to his

being "the Light of the world," "the Life of
men," "the Resurrection of the dead," "One
with the Father," the everlasting I AM? (58)
He, who said such things of himself in the vale

of humiliation, will not retract them on the
throne of glory: and they who do not believe

in him, as being all this, and as more than our
words can fully express, will perish in their sins,

whatever they object to the bigotry of those

who fairly warn them of their danger. For
Jesus has much to say and to judge of them:
land all shall know, by their conversion, or in

their condemnation, that he always spake and
did those things which pleased the Father, even
when he claimed the highest honors to himself.

V. 30—36.
Many profess the great doctrines of Chris-

tianity without saving faith: when we there-

fore see men convinced that the doctrines, term-
ed evangelical, are indeed divine truths, we
should warn them of the temptations and dan-
gers, to which they will be exposed, that they
may be excited to guard against them.—By
"continuing in the word" of Christ, with an
obedient faith, we prove that we are his " dis-

ciples indeed," and "have not received the seei

in stony ground." Thus we attain a fuller am
more satisfactory knowledge of the truth : am
this teaches us the nature, excellency. Author,
and means, of true liberty; and leads us ear

nestly to pursue, and at length to enjoy, tha
precious blessing. But as men are capable oJ

imposing on themselves, through self-flattery,

in the most unaccountable manner, in respeci

of their secular concerns; no wonder, if they

mistake their character and state in relation to

God and the eternal world. {Note, Jer. 17:9,

10.) It is, however, most certain, that he "who
committeth sin is the slave of sin;" and we
may infer safely, that many declaim and dispute

about liberty of every kind, and boast of it, nay
figlit for it, who are themselves base slaves to

ambition, avarice, lust, anger, or some other

grovelling or malignant tyrant. How highly
soever we value freedom, personal or political,

civil or -eligious; (and when freedom is soberly

ascertained, it can scarcely be too highly priz-

ed;) we must recollect that it is a mere shadow
to the slave of sin and Satan: and we may well

weep to see men, laden with heavy chains, j'et

glorying in their liberty; till death terminates

their delusion, and makes them know that they
must be slaves for ever. From this awful state

no maxims of j)hilosophy, no system of ethics,

no inventions of superstition, no external ordi-

nances, can deliver any man: nay, God may
outwardly be served Irom slavish fear, or mer-
cenary ho|)e, and no liberty be obtained or en-

joyed; but "if the Son of God iiiake us free, we
[351
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shall be free indeed," and for ever. While
therefore men stand uf) for freedom, rights, and
privileges; let every one, who would he truly
wise, first come to Christ for that real and en-
during liberty to which he calls us by his gos-
pel. (Notei Matt. 11 -.IS—SO.)

V. 37—47.
Alas ! immense numbers boast of being Chris-

tians, as absurdly as the Jews did that they
were "Abraham's children;" and they suppose
that God is their Father, because they have
been baptized, even as the Jews did because
of circumcision. But which do they resemble
most, the primitive Christians, or those who
sought to murder Christ, because they could
not endure his doctrines and precepts? Are
they born again, and made partakers of a divine
and holy nature.-' Do they above all things
love Jesus, and his salvation and service.'' If

there is nothing of this kind in their disposi-

tions and conduct, but very many things of a!

contrary nature, let them not deceive them-j
selves: they are the children of him whose

|

works they do, and whose image they bear;
and the pride, rebellion, dissimulation, malice,
and malignity of numbers called Christians,
show them to be the offspring of that old apos-
tate, murderer, and liar, the devil. Sucli af-

fronting applications of evangelical truth, induce
men to complain that they cannot understand
the words of Christ: no evidence can convince

tion of all who believe in him; while they shall

shout in triumphant strains, " Lo, This is our
God, we have waited for him, and he will save
us. This is the Lord, we have waited for him,
we will be glad and rejoice in his salvation."
(Notes, Is. i25:9. 1 Tim. 4:6—8. Tit. 2:11—
15, Heb. 9:27,28. '2 Pet. 3:10—15.)

CHAP. IX.
Jesus gives sight to one who was born hiind, 1—7. The mnn showi

his inquiring neishhors hy what means his eyes were opened, 8— 12.
He is brought to the Pharisee, who strictly examine holli him and
his parents.Ts—23. They are offended at him, for conlending tha
.lesus is a prophet, and disdainfully excommunicate him, 24—34.

Jesus makes himself known to him, as '-the Son of God;" and he
believes in him and worships him, 35—38. Christ declares the
design of his routing to he, that the blin.l might see, and the seeing
be m ide blind; with reference lo the miracle, and to the proud and
wilful blindness of the Pharisees, 39—41.

AND as Jesus passed by, ^he saw a

man which was bhnd from his birth.

2 And his disciples asked him, saying,

Master, ^who did sin, this man, or his pa-

rents, that he was born bhnd.''

3 Jesus answered, *= Neither liath this

man sinned, nor his parents: ^but that the

works of God should be made manifest in

him.

Note.—Though the first words of this chap-
ter seem connected with the conclusion of the
foregoing; yet it is generally thought that some
months had intervened: for the events before

them, that those doctrines are true, which re-' recorded took place at the feast of tabernacles,
duce them to the alternative, of renouncing and
mortifying every sin, or of perishing for ever in

hell. The most unexceptionable conduct of
those, who speak the words of God, will not
procure them credit, "because they tell them
the truth:" but if any improbable report be
spread, or any new heresy started; the same
persons Avill embrace it with the most implicit

and absurd credulity! The reason is evident;
"they are not of God, and therefore they can-
not hear his words."

V. 48—59.
Calumny and reproach must be the recom

penae of those, who stand up for "the truth ai

it is in Jesns:" and they may expect to be call-

ed the enemies of mankind, of their country
nay, of the church and religion; for, the more
they honor God, the more the ungrodly and
hypocritical will dishonor them. Nor ought
we to be disconcerted, at being called enthusi-
asts and insane, or even branded in more op-
probrious terms, by such men, as said to the
holy Jesus, "Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a
devil." We must, amidst all, still direct men
to Jesus, " not seeking our own glory," but
leaving the matter to him "who seeketh and
judgetli:" for we are assured, that they who
"keep his saying shall not see death for ever."
We should steadfastly profess what we know
and believe concerning God and religion

;

whatever wrong constructions may be put upon
our words, by those Avho falsely "claim him as
their God, yet know him not; and if we be
heirs of Abraham's faith, we shall both trust
him for temporal protection, and rejoice with
glad exultation in expectation of that day, Avhen
tlie Saviour who said, "Before Abraham Avas,

I AM," shall ajipear in his glory to the confu-
•jion of his enemies, and to complete the salva-

« 32. I j-^ •o— !2. 2:rv_n yTi^
b 31. Matt. IGII.

1 '^2:5,tc. au..d l2--fc>'*12
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but those of this chapter are supposed to havt

occurred at the feast of dedication, about a
quarter of a year afterwards. (Note, 10:22

—

24.)—Jesus passing on the streets of Jerusalem

I

met a man, who was known to have been born
blind: and the disciples thence took occasion to

ask a question, which seems in part to have
arisen from the opinion, that men in this world
fare better or worse, according to their beha-
vior in some pre-existent state, of which thej'-

have no recollection or consciousness ! Many
of the Jews at that time had imbibed this ab-
surd sentiment from the heathen: for, not being
satisfied with the scriptural account of the en-
trance of sin and death into the world, they had
recourse to this notion to solve the difficulties

which they met Avith in the dispensations of
Providence, from observing the extraordinary
calamities attendant on some men, more than
on others, through the Avhole course of their

lives. The disciples therefore desired to be
informed, Avhether this man's calamity Avas the
punishment of his own misconduct in a pre-

existent state, or Avhether his parents had
brought it on him and themselves by some
heinous crime.'' (Notes, 27-34, v. 34. Liike 13:1
— 5.—Many think that the sin mentioned Lev.
20:18. is referred to.) But our Lord assured
them, that neither the one nor the other was
the real cause of his being born blind; but it

Avas so ordered on purpose, that the poAverful

operation of God, by his hands, might be openly
displayed, in restoring the blind man to sight.

No doubt his parents were sinners, and deserv-

ed far worse than this affiiction; and the man
was born in sin as others are: but these Avere

not tl'e immediate causes of this singular ca-

lamity, which was appointed for another most
important and merciful purpose. (Marg. Ref.)

I.i:le!'i2— 5 Acts ^.<):4. I 11:5. At,ts 4:21.

•) fj-44n iU—ia. .AUtt. I
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Passed by. (1) naoayoiv. 8:59. .Matt. 9:9,

27. lCor.l:3l.—Birth.] rsveiTj;. Here only.

4 I '^must work the works of him that

sent me, '"while it is day: the night cometh,

when no man can work.

o As ^long as I am in the world, I am
the Li^ht of the world.

6 When he had thus spoken, ""he spat

on the ground, and made clay of the spit-

tle, and he * anointed the eyes of tlie blind

man with the clay;

7 And said unto him, ' Go wash in '^ the

])Ool of Siloam, (which is by interpretation,

'Sent.) He went his way therefore, and

washed, ™ and came seeing.

Note.—Our Lord next observed, that, not-

withstanding the malice of his enemies, it was
requisite for him to "work tlie works," which
his Father had sent him to perform, during^ the

short remnant of his life on earth: intimating

that his crucifixion would soon take place,

which would end his personal labors and mira-

cles; as the niffht does the work of the day, or

as death terminates the services and fixes the

state of evervone. (Mar^. Ref. e, f.

—

Notes,
Ec. 9:10. Luke 13:31—33.) It was also pro-

per for him, to open this man's eyes, as an em-
blem of his enlightening the minds of men by
the knowledge of divine truth. While he con-

tinued on earth, he was "the Light of the

world," by his personal ministry and miracles;

and he would be the same, by his doctrine and
his Spirit, to the end of time, (^Marg. Ref.

g.—Notes, 1:4—9.8:12.) He therefore anoin-

ted the. man's eyes, with clay formed for that

purpose with his spittle, which would seem
rather suited to close, than to open them : and
then he directed him to go and wash at the

pool of Siloam, which, signifying Sent, might
be a type of him whom the Father had sent to

be "tlie Light of the world." {.Marg. Ref.
h—m.—Notes, Gen. 49:10. Is. 8:6—8.) Ac-
cordingly the man, having, it may be supposed,

heard of the miracles which Jesus peribrmed,

and hoping for a cure, obeyed; and thus not

only received his sight, but was also enabled

to make an immediate and proper use of his

eyes, and so returned seeing every object dis-

tinctly: for it is a fact now well ascertained,

that when sight is given, by a surgical opera-

tion, to those who were born blind; they require

a considerable time to learn the proper use of
the newly acquired sense, as well as great care

in preventing any injury to it.—Perhaps our
Lord took this method to make trial of the

man's faith and obedience; or to show that the

most unlikely means will be efficacious, when
he appoints and blesses them.—As far as I can
recollect, this is the only instance, in which
sight was miraculously given to one born blind:

and indeed "opening the eyes of the blind,"

strictly speaking, was a miracle peculiar to our

Lord "himself, and is repeatedly mentioned in

e +.34. 5:19,.>/. 10:32.37,38. 17:

4. Luke 13:32—34. Acts 4:20.

f 11:9,10. 12:35. Ef. 9:10. Is.

38:13.19. Eph. 5:16. Col. 4:5.

g 1:4—9. 3:19—21. £:l2. 12:35,

36. Is. 42 6.7. 49:6. 60:1—3.

.Mai. 4:2. Matt. 4:16. Luke 2:

32. Acts •3:47.2C:1£,23. Eph.

Vol. ^ .

* Or, sprtad the day upon
eyes of the blind man.

i 2 Kings 5:10— 14.

k 11. Neh. 3:15. SUoah. Is.

6. ShUoaA.

10

the prophecies of his coming. It is neither
included in the commission given to the apos-
tles and seventy disciples; nor was it performed,
either by them, or by any of the ancient proph-
ets. The removal of Saul's temporary blind-
ness by Ananias, is, I think, the only excep-
tion.—The same is observable also of opening
the ears of the deaf, and the mouths of the
dumb. {Notes, £x. 4:11.12. Ps. 146:8. Is.

29:17—19. 35:5—7. Matt I 9:32,33.)
Of the spittle. (6) Ex t.s mvauuio:. Here

only. Ihvo,, Mark 1:33. 8:23.—He anoint-
ed.] Erti/oiae. 11. Here only. Ex fnt et
/QiM, unguo.—Pool. (7) Ko).vu(Ui&Qur. See
on 5:2.

—

Siloam.] ^I'/.ujuu. ll! Luke 13:4.

—

n^Sp', from hVjS to send.

8 The neighbors therefore, and they
which before had seen him that he was
blind, said, °Is not this he that "sat and
begged.?

I

9 Some said,Thi5 is he: others saic?, He
is like him: but he said, I am he.

I

Note.—Marg. Ref—Note, Ruth 1:19—21.
I

—

Like him, &ic. (9) 'The circumstance, of
'his having received his sight, would give him
'an air of spirit and cheerfulness, and would
'render him something unlike what he was be
'fore.' Doddridge.

j

10 Therefore said they unto him, pHow
iwere thine eyes opened.?

1

1

He answered and said, i A man that

is called Jesus made clay, and anointed mine

I

eyes, and said unto me, Go to the pool of

Siloam, and wash: and I went and washed,
and I received sight.

12 Then said they unto him, '"Where is

he? He said, I know not.
[Practical Obserrations.]

Note.—The simple statement of fact, with
out any obsersations on it, in answer to th*

question proposed, is worthv of notice. (Marg.
Ref p, q.—Note, Jer. 36:17, 18.)—Know not.

(12) 'I have never yet seen him, nor ever con-
'versed with him, otherwise than I have just

'told you.' Doddridge. (Marg. Ref r.)

1 3 They ' brought to the Pharisees him
that aforetime was blind.

Note.-' "They brought him to the Pharisees;"
'that is, to the council, which chiefly consisted

'of this sect; whence in this evangelist, the

'whole council passeth under the name of Phar-
'isees This they might do, either out of ill-

'will to Christ, or out of curiosity to know,
'whether they would own the person who had
'done this signal miracle, to be the very man
'of whom Isaiah had prophesied, that he should
' "open the e\-es of the blind." And surely

'the providence of God so ordered this, that
'they might hear from the mouth of the blind

I I0:3t;. Koin. 8:3. Gal. 4:4.

m39. 11:37. Ex. 4:11. Ps. 146:

8. Is. 29:13,19. 32:3. 35:5.

42:7.16—13. 43:8. Luke 2:

32. Acts 26:18.

n Ruth 1:19. 1 Sam. 21:11,12.

o 1 Sam. 2:8. Mark 10:46. Luke

16J>0—22. 18:35. Acts 3:2
—11.

p 15,21,26. 3:9. Ec. 11:5. Mark
4:27. 1 Cor. 15:35.

q 6,7,27. Jer. 36:17,18.

r 5:11—13. 7:11. Ex. 2:13—20.
s 8:3—8. 11:43,47,57. 12:19,42.
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'man, a testimony which would either convince

'theni;, or render their unbehef without excuse.'

Whitby.—'They brought him ... to the Phar-

'isees, in the Sanhedrim, that he might be ex-

'amined by them; that so, if there was any
'fraud in the matter, they might discover and
'expose it.' Doddridge. {Marg. Ref. s.

—

Note,

Jets 4:1—3.)

14 And *it was the sabbath-day when
Jesus made the clay, and opened his eyes.

Note.— It is said, that anointing the eyes

with any kind of unguent, or even with spittle,

on the sabbath-day, was forbidden by a tradi-

tion of the elders: if so, our Lord might use

this method of opening the man's eyes, as a

protest against their absurd and frivolous tra-

ditions. (Marg. Ref. t.—Note, 7:19—24.)

1 5 Then again " the Pharisees also ask-

ed him how he had received his sight. He
said unto them, He put clay upon mine

eyes, and I washed, and do see.

16 Therefore said some of the Phari-

sees, " This man is not of God, because he

keepeth not the sabbath-day. Others said.

How can a man that is a sinner do such

miracles? ^ And there was a division among
them.
Note.—Note, 10—1^.—Division. (16) The

council was divided into two parties, which
contended with each other, continuing in the

same place. It is probable, that Nicodemus
and Joseph of Arimathea, with some others

who privately favored our Lord, embraced this

opportunity of checking the violent proceed-

ings of his enemies.

Division. (16) S'/iafia. See on 7:43.

1 7 They say unto the blind man again.

What sayest thou of h'm, ihat he hath open-

ed thine eyes.'' He said, ^ He is a prophet.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.) 'What opinion of him
'hath this work of power and mercy to thee

'wrought in thee.?' Hammond.

18 But the "Jews did not believe con-

cerning him, that he had been blind, and

received his sight, until they called the pa-

rents of him that had received his sight.

19 And they asked them, saying, ^ Is

this your son, who ye say was born blind?

how then dotli he now see ?

20 His parents answered them, and

said, We know that this is our son, and

that he was born blind:

21 But by what means he now seeth,

we know not; or who hath opened his eyes,

we know not: he is of age, ask him; he

shall speak for himself.

22 These words spake his parents, 'be-

t 5:9,16,13. 7:21—23. Malt. 12:1

—14. Mark 2:2a—28. 3:1—
6. Luke 6:1—11. 13:10— 17.

14:1—5.
U Seenn 10,11 26,27.

X 24,30—33. 3:2. 5:36. 14:11.
15:24.

y 7:12.-13. 10:19. I.ukel3:5I—

S3. Acts 14:4.

z 4:19. 6:14. Luke 24:19. Acls

2:22. 3:22—26. 10:38.

a 5:44. 12:37—40. Gen. 19.14.

Luke 16:31. Heb. 3:15—19.
4:11.

b Sie on 8,9.-.\cls 3:10. 4:14.

c 7:13. 12:42,43. 19:3G. 20:19.

cause they feared the Jews: for the Jews
had agreed already, that if any man did

confess that he was Christ, "^he should be

put out of the synagogue.

23 Therefore said his parents, '' He is

of age, ask him. [PmctkalOhscnations.-]

Note.—Marg. Ref a—c.— Was Christ.

(22) 'Hence it appears, that though our Lord
'was cautious of professing himself to be the

'Christ, in express terms, yet many understood

'the intimations he gave; and that most of his

'disciples, by this time, declared their faith in

'him under that character. It also farther ap-

'pears from hence that the parents, and indeed

'the Sanhedrim, knew who it was that opened
'this man's eyes; though he himself Avas hith-

'erto a stranger to him, and was not yet ac-

'quainted with the dignity of his person. (25,
'36.)' Doddridge.—Should be put out, &c.]
(Marg. Ref. d.) Expulsion from the syna-
gogue was a sort of excommunication, attend-

ed with many civil penalties and inconveniences.

—We may account for the reserve of the

man's parents, and their declining to say any
things which might bring them into danger of
so heavy a punishment; but their conduct can-

not be excused, considering their obligations

to Jesus, and the sensible evidence, which
they had of his power to protect them and do-

them good.

He is of age. (21) ^vto; rfliKiav ryei,. 23.

I

See on Matt. 6:27.

—

Had agreed. (22) 2:vve-

iTfihirro. Luke11:b. Jlct^s ^3:'20. 24:9.-1
I Sam. 22:13. Sept.—He should be put out of
\the stjnagogue.] Jnoawayutyo; yfcr/ri/t. 12:

1
42. 16:2.

—

^ Ilium, cui conventibus religiosis

Hn templo et synagogis interesse nan licebat,

'quem unusquisque ceu pestem fugiebat, nt

'adeo ab hominum consortio plane exclusus

'est.' Schleusner.

24 Then again called they the man that

was blind, and said unto him, ''Give God
the praise: ^we know that this man is ''a

sinner.

25 He answered and said, Whether he

be a sinner or no, I know not: 'one thing I

know, that, whereas I was blind, now I see.

Note.—Some undersland the Pharisees to

have meant, that the man ought to give glory

to God, by confessing the collusion, which they
supposed to have been between him and Jesus,

to impose on them by an apparent miracle;

(Note, Josh. 7:19.) for they knew, as they
pretended, that Jesus was "a sinner;" that is,

one guilty of gross violations of the law, and
a false prophet. It is however probable, that,

unable to deny the miracle, they meant to say,

'As by some unknown means God has given thee

'sight, render him the praise, without regard-

'ing Jesus, who has nothing to do with the

'credit of the cure.' But the man observed,

that if Jesus was a sinner, he had no knowl-

Ps. 27:1,2. I'rov. 29:25. Is 51:

7,12. 57:11. Luke 12:4—9. 22.

£6^—61. Gal. 2:11—13. Rev.
21:.;.

34. 12:42. 16:2. Luke 6: 2.

Acisl;l3. 5:40.

21.

f 5:23. 8:49. 16:2. 1 Sam. 6:5

—9. Is. 66:5. IJom. 10:2—

1

g 16. 8:46. 14:30. 18:30. 19:6.

Mark 15:28. Rom. 8:3. 2

h L.

6i)4J
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edge of it; and he w,is fully assured that hav-
ing been blind from his birth, lie could at pre-

sent see, and had obtained sight by attending
to his directions. {Marg. lief.—Note, Is. 66:

5,6.)

J sinner. (24) 'Juaqibiloz. 25,31. {Note,
Luke 15:1,2.)

2Q Then said lliey to liim again, What
did he to thee? how opened he thine eyes?

27 He answered them, •" I have told you
already, and ye did not hear: wherefore

would ye hear U again? Will ye also be his

disciples?

28 Then 'diey reviled him, and said.

Thou art his disciple; "'but we are Moses's

disciples.

29 We "know that God spake unto Mo-
ses: ° as J or thisfelloio, i' we laiow not from

whence he is.

30 The man answered and said unto

them, Why, i herein is a marvellous thing,

that ye know not from whence he is, 'and

yet he hath opened mine eyes.

31 Now ^we know^ that God beareth

not sinners; but if any man be a worship-

per of God, and Moeth his w'ill, "him he

beareth.

32 Since "the world began was it not

beard, that any man opened the eyes of one!

that was born blind.
|

33 If this man ^were not of God, he

could do nothing.

34 They answered and said unto hiin,

Thou ^wast altogether born in sins, ''and

dost thou teach us? ''And they * cast him
out.

Note.—The man, on being again interrogat-

ed to the same effect as before, (10— 12,) per-

ceived that the Pharisees wanted to draw from
him some expression, apparently inconsistent

with his former testimony; and he was filled

with an honest indignation at their excessive

malice and perverseness: he therefore answer-
ed in a manner, which implied that they could

have no good motive for such repeated ques-
tions, unless they were at length disposed to

become the disciples of Jesus. Exasperated
by this intimation, which appeared to them
rude and insolent, they reviled him as a worth-
less person, and as the disciple of Jesus, along
with others of the ignorant multitude; while
thev gloried in being the disciples of Moses.
{j\iarg.Ref. k—m.—Note, 5:45—47. 7:40—
53.) They declared themselves fully assured

that Moses spake by authority from God; but
they asserted, that they had no evidence

whence Jesus was, whom thev considered as

an impostor of obscure birth and education.
Thus they insinuated that the doctrine of Je-
sus contradicted that of Moses, Avhereas in fact

it established and completed it: and they con-
sidered the miracles wrought by Moses, nearly
fifteen hundred years before, as undeniable ev-
idences of hisdivinemission; whereas they treat-

ed those of Jesus, which were far more numer-
ous and beneficent, and at least equally aston-
ishing, as unworthy of their notice,' though
they fell under the cognizance of their own
senses! In fact Moses was dead; and they had
learned how to explain away his meaning, and
to render his writings subservient to their own
ambition and interests: whereas Jesus was a
living reprover of their hypocrisy, and a formi-
dable rival and adversary to their reputation
and authority. (Note, Matt. 23:29—33.)
The man therefore, under all his disadvantag-
es, being free from their prejudices, argued far

more conclusively than they. He exposed their

obstinate and prejudiced ignorance, by express-

ing the greatest astonishment, that they could
doubt wlience that person was, who had
wrought sucli a miracle as had never before

been heard of. (Note, 4—7.) God did not re-

gard the prayers of notoriously wicked men;
much less would he enable an impostor to work
so stupendous a miracle, in confirmation of his

doctrine: so that if Jesus had not been of God,
he could not have done any thing of this kind.

(Marg. Ref. n—y.—Notes, Dcut. 13:1—5,—
.¥a/<."l2:22—30.)—This argument, which it

was impossible to answer, and which convicted
them of malice and folly, excited their most
indignant resentment: and, being ignorant of
the scriptural doctrine, that all men are born in

sin, they considered the bodily blindness of the
man, as a demonstration, that he came into the

world under the divine displeasure, and far

more depraved than other men; (Note, 1—3.)

and was it proper that so base and ignorant a

wretch should presume to instruct them, who
were Pharisees, Scribes, and Rulers assembled
in council? Or could such insolence be endur-
ed.? Thus they disdainfully closed their ears

to the truth, and excommunicated the man for

his honest and sensible observation. (Marg.
and Marg. Ref. z—h.—Notes, 19—23. 12:42,
43. 16:1—3.)—'See here a blind man, and un-
'learned, judging more rightly of divine things,

'than the whole learned council of the Phari-
'sees! Whence we learn, that we are not al-

'ways to be led by the authority of councils,

'popes, and bishops; and that it is not absurd
'lor laymen sometimes to vary from their opin-
'ions.' Whitby. (Note, Luke 54—57, v. 57.)

Wherefore ivould ye. (27) Tv ... iftlert.—
Will ye be, &c.] <9fifTf ... ye.vead-ui. "Are
ye willing to become."

—

They reviled. (28)
EloiSoQijanv. Acts 23:4, 1 Cor. 4:12. 1 Pet.
2:23. AoiSo^og. 1 Cor. 5:11. 6:10. AoiSoqiu,
1 Tim. 5:14. 1 Pet. 3:9.—./2 worshipper of
God. (31) eeoas6iic. Here only N. T.—Ex.

k 10—15. Luke 22:67,68.

I 34. 7:47—52. Is. 51:7. Matt.

5:11. 27:39. 1 Cor. 4:12. 6:

10. 1 Pet. 2:23.

m 5: 15—47. 7:19. Acts 6:11—
14. Kmn. 2:17.

n 1:17. Num. 12:2—7. 16:28.

Dent. 34:10. Ps. 103:7. 105:26.

106:16. Mul. 4:4. Acts7:35. 26:

22. Heb. 3:2—5.
o 16,24. 1 Kings 22:27. 2

Kin!;s 9:11. MaU. 12:24. 26:

61. Luke 23:2. Acts 22:22.

7:27,41,42. 8:14. Ps. 22:6. Is.

53:2,3.

3:10. 12:37. Is. 29:14. Mark

Is. 29:18,19. 35:.5,6. Matt. 11:

5. Luke 7:22.

Jol) 27:8,9. 35:12. 42:8. Ps.

1 8: 4 1 . 34: 1 5. 66: 1 8—20. Prov

.

1:28,29. 21:13.28:9. Is. 1:15.

58:9. Jer. 11:11. 14:12. Ez. 8:

18. Mic. 3:4. Zech. 7:13.

t 4:,14. 7:17. 15:16. Ps. 40:S.
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18:21. Jo6. 1:1,8. 2:3. Sept. Geo(je6eia, 1

Tm. 2:10. Ex Qsog et aedoj, colo.—Since the

world began. (32) Ex m aiuipog.—The same
as «7ro ra aiiorog. Luke 1:70. ^c<s 15:18.—

Ps. 90:2. Sept.— They cast ... out. (34) £5f-
6aAor... f?w. 35. L«A:e 4:29. 6:22.

35 Jesus heard that they had cast him

out: *^and when he had found him, he said

unto him, '•Dost thou believe on "^the Son

of God.?

36 He answered and said, ^Who is he.

Lord, that I might beheve on him.'^

37 And Jesus said unto him, sThou
hast both seen him, and it is he that talketh

with thee.

38 And he said, ^ Lord, I beheve. And
he worshipped him.

Note.—'The condition of those persons is

'very happy, who are thrust out to the great-

•est distance hy impious persons, (glorying in

'the name of the church,) that Christ himself

'may approach still nearer to them.' Beza.
(Notes, Is. 66:5,6. Matt. 5:10—12. Luke 6:11

—23. Acts 5:41,42. 1 Pet. 4:12— 16.)—Jesus,
knowing what persecution the man endured on
his account, found him out, and made himself

known to him as "the Son of God," in order

to his further instruction and encouragement;
and he, who before considered him as a proph-j

et, now believed in and worshipped him in a'

far higher character. (Marg. Ref. c—h.

—

iVofes, 1:47—51, u. 49. 3:16. 4:25,26. 6:66—!
71. 20:24—31.) Without doubt the worship,

|

which Jesus accepted from him, was at least

equal to that which apostles and angels decid-

edly refused. (Notes, Acts 10:24—26. Rev.

19:9,10. 22-8,9.)

39 H And Jesus said, 'For judgment I

am come into this world; ^that they which

see not might see, and that they which see

•might be made blind.

40 And some of the Pharisees which

were with him heard these words, and said

unto him, "> Are we bhnd also.''

41 Jesus said unto them, " If ye were

blind, ye should have no sin: but now ye

say, We see; therefore your sin remaineth.

Note.—The preceding address of our Lord
to the man might be private; but what here

follows must have been more open: for he
declared in the hearing of the Pharisees, that,

though in secular matters he would not judge

or inflict jiunishment, yet he came into the

world on purpose to discover men's secret char-

acters, and to execute spiritual judgment on
specious hypocrites. (Notes, 8:13—16, v. 15.

Luke 2:33—35.) As, by his miraculous power,

the blind received their sight; so, by his doc-

trine, the poor, the ignorant, and the simple of

the Jews, and even the benighted Gentiles,

r. 5:14. Ps. 27:10. Rom. 10:20.

a 1:49,50. 3:15—1!!,36. 6:69.

11:27. 20:28,31. Acts 8:37. 9:

20. lJohn4:l5. 5:5,10—13,
20.

e 1:18,34. Ps. 2:7,12. Matt. 16:

16. Rom. 1: 1. Heb. 1:2—9.
f 1:38. Prov. 30:3, 1. CaiU. 5:

9. Malt. 11:3.

g 4:26. 7:17. 14:21—23. Ps.

r5:8,9,l4. Matt. 11:25. 13:11,

12. Acts 10:31—33.
h 20:2r'. Ps. 2:l2. 45:11. Malt.

14:33. 28:9.17. Luke 24:52.

Rev. 5:9—14.
1 3:17. 5:22—27. 8:15,16. 12:

47,48. Jer. 1:9,10. Luke 2:34.

would be made wise and discerning in the things

of God: and at the same time, those who
were proud of their superior knowledge, learn-

ing, and wisdom, and most renowned in this

respect, would be shown to be blind in spiritu-

al things, and would have their eyes judicially

closed. (Note, Matt. 11 :25,26.)—The Phari-

sees readily perceived that this referred to them;
and therefore they disdainfully inquired,

whether he meant to insinuate that they were
blind also. (Marg. Ref. i—1.

—

Notes, Luke
11:45—48.) To this he replied, that if they
had been really blind or ignorant, by misfortune,

or through want of capacity or opportunity of
instruction; they would comparatively have
been free from guilt in their pertinacious oppo-
sition to him : but their abundant opportunities,

and their high conceit of their OAvn knowledge
and discernment, while they wilfully shut their

eyes against the light, would leave them with-
out excuse, under the guilt and power of their

aggravated wickedness and under the heavy
Avrath of God. (Marg. Ref. m, n.—Note, 15:

22—25.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

It becomes us to be very cautious how we
ascribe the personal or relative calamities of
'others to their peculiar sinfulness: (Notes, Job
;2:12,13. 4:1. Luke 13:1—5.) for the Lord
may have far other reasons for afflicting them;
[and those whom he most loves are often long""

and sharply tried, in order to the display of his^

'grace in supporting and delivering them. But

I

we can never do wrong in applying to Jesus to

isolve our dilliculties; for he is "the Light of
[the world," from whom Ave must derive all

iour knowledge and instruction in the gireat con-

jcerns of eternity.—Let us also learn to copy
his perseverance in doing good, amidst discour-

agements, revilings, and injuries: and let every

one seize the present hour, to ensure his own
salvation, and to do the work of God; remem-
bering how speedily "the night cometh in

which no man can work." (Note, Ec. 9:10.)

—Those who confide in their own understand-

ings and reasonings, a~nd "trust in their own
hearts," are incompetent judges of the Lord's

works and ways; for he generally employs such
means and instruments as men despise: thus

the captious and scornful exclude themselves;

while the humble believe, obey, and obtain the

blessing.—Those calamities, which are gener-

ally thought to be tokens of the divine dis-

pleasure, and inseparable from misery, often

prove the occasions of special good, and evi-

dences of the Lord's distinguishing favor. The
man born blind rejoices, and will rejoice for ev-

er, in having, by means of that heavy afRiction,

been brought to know and love the holy Jesus;

in the honor of his beloved Saviour, which was
thus displayed; and in the important benefits,

which multitudes, in every subsequent age,

have derived from the instructive narrative.

—

But, on the other hand, what numbers make so

2Tlies. 2:10-13:30. 2 Cor. 2:16.

k 25,36-38. 8:12. 12:46. Malt.

11:5 Luke 1:79. 4:18. 7:21.

Acts 26:13. 2 Cor. 4:4—6.
Enli. 5:14.

1 12:40,41. Is. 6:9,10. 29:10.

42:18—20. 44:18. Matt. 6:23.

13:13—15. Luke 11:34,35.

Rom. 11;7

12. 1 .John 2:11.

iS4. 7:47—52. Mall. 15:12—
14. 23:16,17,19,24,26. Luke
1 1 : 39,40,45.46. K oiii . 2: ! 9—22.
15:22—24. Prov. 26:12, Is. 5:

20.21. .Ten 2:35. I.nke 12:47.

Ilek 10:26,27. iJolm 1:8—10
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perverse and mischievous a use of their Hnihs,

senses, and iaculties, even to the end of Hfe;

that tiiey might desperately Avish for ever, they
had been born, and hved all their days, blind,

deaf, dumb, lame, nay even idiots or lunatics!

—They whose eyes are opened, and whose
hearts are cleansed, by his eiiectual grace, are

the same men, yet "new creatures;" and, be-

ing known in the identity of their persons, and
the newness of their characters, they live mon-
uments to the Redeemer's glory, and continu-

ally recommend his grace to all who desire tiie

same precious salvation. (P. O. Mark 5:14—
29. Note, 2 Cor. 5:17.)

V. 13—23.
How perfect in wisdom and iioliness was our

Redeemer, when enemies, powerful, sagacious,

vigilant, and malignant, as his were, could find

no flaw, and were driven to tlie necessity of

renewing against him the repeatedly refuted

charge of breaking the sabbath! May we thus

be enabled "by well-doing to put to silence the

ignorance of foolish men." (Note, 1 Pet. 2:13
— 17.)—The most illiterate and poor who are

simple-hearted, readily draw proper conclusions

from the evidences afforded them of the truth

of the gospel: but they whose interests and in-

cHnation lie another way, though "ever learn-

ing, are never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth."—Religious persecutions can on-
ly render men cowards or hypocrites, and sup-
press investigation, or an avowal of sentiments:

and even the censures of the church have too

often been levelled against her best friends.

But no terror should induce us to conceal our
obligations to the Lord: and what men gener-
ally term prudence and caution, in this case, is

unbelief, ingratitude, and base fear of reproach
and the cross; if not being fatally ashamed of
Christ and his cause. {Note, Mark 8:33.)

V. 24—41.
It has often happened, that they profess most

zeal for the glory of God, who are most assid-

uous in dishonoring Christ: "but he that hon-
oreth not the Son, honoreth not the Fatlier that

sent him."—When a believer knows not how
to answer the objections and arguments of en-

emies to the truth, he may have recourse to his

9wn experience: "one thing he knows, that

whereas he was bhnd, now he sees;" and what
he has discovered of the glory of God, the evil

of sin, the depravity of his own heart, the pre-

ciousness of Christ, the beauty of holiness, so

evinces to him the truth of the gospel, that no
arguments can answer "this witness in him-
self" {Notes, '2 Pet. 1:19. 1 Jo/m 5:9,10.)

—How little ought we to regard the contempt
and revilings of the scornful and unbelieving,

though most eminent among men; when the

holy Jesus was reviled by a convention of Jew-
ish priests and rulers, as a notorious sinner,

and "the Lord of glory" was disdained as most
base and contemptible ! But how unbecoming
are such revilings, especially in those who are

of superior rank and education!—Plain unlet-

a See on 3:3.
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prribes, or priests, were primarily intended, by
"tliu. thieves and robbers;" but not exclusive-

Iv. From Jesus "the Light of the world," all

who are instrumental in illuminating mankind
derive their light: and in like manner all true

pastors, derive their authority from bim, as

"tbe chief Sliepherd." (Notes, Ps. 23:80:1.

Is. 40:9—11. Ez. 34:23—31. Zech. 13:7. 1

Pet. 5:1—4.) Even before his appearance in

the flesh, all the faithful teachers of God's peo-

ple testified of him, and directed the people to

expect salvation, by faith in the Redeemer who
was to come. (Notes, 5:39—47. 1 Pet. 1:10

—12. Rev. 19:9,10, v. 10.) Wlien he was on

earth, the priests and scribes, if they had been

such shepherds as God approved, would have

imitated John the Baptist, and borne testimony

to him as "the Son of God," and the Saviour

of men. So that in every age of the church a

regard to Christ, as the Source of authority,

and the Subject and Object of their ministry,

has been the grand criterion of faithful pastors.

The priests and scribes demanded of Jesus, by
what authority he acted: su])posing that he

ought to have" taken out a commission from
them; (Note, Matt. 21:23—27.) but he here

plainly showed, that they were deceivers, who
had received no commission or instructions

from him, the great Shepherd and Proprietor

af the flock: yet the priests held their office by-

divine institution; and the Scribes and Phari-

sees were the acknowledged teachers of the^

people; though it is doubtful whether they

were, by any divine appointment, set apart to

that office. (Note, Matt. 23:1—4.) Christ

himself, however, is "the Door," by whom all

true pastors enter into the church, to exercise

their function (9). They believe in him for

their own salvation, and receive from him those,

peculiar dispositions and endowments, which
fit them for their work : and they aim to glori-

fy him and to do good to souls; preferring thiS|

service to more creditable and lucrative employ-

ments, and prepare to suflfer hardship of every

kind in performing it. Thus they "enter byi

the Door into the sheep-fold:" (7) but all, who
intrude into the pastoral office without these!

views, dispositions, and purposes, (which are

so many credentials from Christ, that he has,

sent the man who possesses them,) "climb up'

by some other way;" perverting human ap-i

pointments, though good in themselves, and|

even divine institutions, in rendering them sub-|

servient to their love of ease, wealth, authori-

ty, or reputation; and employing the influence

of rich and powerful connexions, or that ac-

quired by natural abilities and human learning,

as a passport into stations in the church, for

which they have not one correspondent dispo-

sition or iioly qualification. Such men, like

the priests, scribes, and Pharisees, in our Lord's

time, "are thieves and robbers," who enter the

fold in an unauthorized manner, to fleece or

butcher, not to feed, the flock; who rob Christ

of his honor, and starve the souls of his people,

jn order to enrich themselves and aggrandize

their families, by that which was entrusted to

them, to be employed in acts of piety, hospital-

ity, and charity; and for the use of which they

are responsible to God. But to them, Avho en-

ter with a due regard to Christ, and with prop-

er endowments, desires, and intentions, "the
Porter openeth;" that is, God, in his provi-

dence and by his Spirit, makes waj^ for them
successfully to exercise their ministry: and "the
sheep of Christ," his chosen flock, (Notes, 14,

—18,26—31. Luke 12:32.) "hear their voice"

and receive the truth from them. And, as in

those eastern regions, the sheep, when led forth

from the fold to the pasture, follow the shep-

herd, when they hear his well-known voice,

and see him going before them; so these pas-

tors get acquainted with the people committed
to their care, and lead them by their instruc-

tions into the knowledge of the truth, and into

the ways of peace and holiness: they walk be-

fore them by their example; and the people fol-

low them with confidence, as they know and
experience their doctrine to be good, and their

exhortations salutary. But the sheep will not

follow those who are strangers to them, to

Christ, and to his truth; but will flee from
them, fearing lest they should be deceived, and
not finding their doctrine suited to their wants

and experience, or level to their capacities; and

they will seek food for their souls elsewhere.

(Marg. Ref.—Note and P. O. Is. 56:9—12.—
Notes, Jer. 23:1—6. -Er. 34:2—10,17— «2. P.

O. 1—22.—iVofes, Zech. 11 :4— 11. P. O. 1—
i\.—Notes, Matt. 9:36—38. 10:5,6.)

The sheep-fold. (1) Jvh>i' jwv nQoBuTMr.

16. Here only in this sense N. T. EnavUi;,

iVi;m. 32:16,24,36. Some other way.'] Jlh:-

Xoi^iv. Here only.— T/teporftT. (3) 'O^r-
'Qi>)Q0i. See on Mark 13:34.

—

A stranger. (5)

JlloTQioi. Matt. 11:25. Luke 16:12. Acts!:
6. Rom. 14:4. 15:20. 2 Cor. 10.15,16. 1 Tim.
5:22. Heh. 11:34.

6 This parable spake Jesus unto them:

but " they understood not what things they

were which he spake unto them.

7 Then said Jesus unto them again,

Verily, verily, I say unto you, " I am tbe

Door of P the sheep.

8 All that ever icame before me, are

thieves and robbers: ""but the sheep did not

^hear them.

9 I am Hhe Door: by me if any man en-

|ter in, he shall be saved, *and shall go in and

out, and find pasture.
[Prncti ul Ohservations.}

Note.-^OuT Lord evidently meant, by the

preceding parable, to expose the ignorant, mer-

Icenary, and oppressive rulers and teachers of

the Jewisli church, and to contrast their char-

'acter with that of faithful i)astors: but the

Pharisees and others concerned were so blinded

Iby prejudice and pride, that they didnotunder-

i
stand the drift of liis discourse. He was there-

jfore pleased to explain himself more fully, by

j

'solemnly assuring them, that he was "the Door

1

1 of the sheep." No man ever entered into the

\\true church except by faith in him; thougli

I

imany others have been externally admitted into

n 6:S2,C0. 7:36. !>:27,43. Ts. 82:

5. 10fJ:7. Trov. 2^:5. Is. 6:9,

10. 5i;:ll. Dan. 12:10. Matt.

13:13,l4,.5l. 1 Cor. 2:1 i. 1.

.lolm 5:20.
|
q Set
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Ki.li. 2; Heb.o 1,9. 14:6,

I

10:19—22

I
p Vs. 70:13. 95:7. 100:5. Is. S3:

I
6. Ez. 34:31. Liikc l-'):4—H.

Is. 5U:10— 12. E/.

22:25—28.
3,4. Zech.
5:26,37.

34:2—4. Zcph. 3:

11:4—9,16,17. Acts

:1,2. Eph.

2:18. Heb. 10:19—22.

Ps. 23:1—6. 80:1—3. 95:7.

100:3,4. 18.40:11. 4<J:9,10. Et.

34:12-16. Zech. 10:12.
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the vir,i1j!e clinrcli: in lik(! manuLM-, no man'
ever was a true minister of religion, who was
nit commissioned and instructed by Christ;

tiiough many have a regular external appoint-

ment to the office, Avho are strangers to him,

and pay no suitable regard to him, and Avhom
he does not accept.—By those "who came be-]

lore him," we must not understand those proph-j

ets or faithful teachers, who came belbre his in-j

carnation; for these acted by his authority, and i

were his representatives: but 'all that came
'under pretence of being their King, or their;

'Messiah, as Theudas.' JVhitby. Or, allj

those, who set up themselves above him or:

against him; who taught other methods of sal-'

vation, and presumed to intrude into his office,'

and to acquire that autliority over the people,

^vhich belonged to him only: in short, all such

persons, as the hypocritical and ambitious

i

Scribes and Pharisees, who had, before Christ's

'

coming, usurped an absolute dominion over the
|

jieople's consciences; and when he came, used]

their influence to oppose and persecute him and
his followers. These were, and all such ever

have been and are, "thieves and robbers.",

{Marg. Ref. o—r.) Mankind indeed general-

ly show some regard to them; but, the remnant
of God's chosen people, "the sheep of Christ,"

have always turned from them as deceivers.

'

Indeed, as every sinner must enter by "Christ

the Door into the sheep-fold" for safety and,

sustenance; how can those be qualified to teach

the way of salvation, who are themselves stran-|

gers to him, and have never "entered by the

Door into" the ministry, but have "climbed up
some other way?" All men, whatever be their

rank, employment, or character, who have not

by faith in Christ, as the divine Saviour of sin-

ners, passed "from death unto life," from con-|

demnation and alienation from God, into a state
j

of acceptance, and a life of communion with
him, and devoted obedience to him, are still in

"the broad road to destruction," That repen-

tance and conversion, by which men pass, as|

through "a strait gate," from the broad to the'

narrow way, have special respect to Christ, in

all his characters and offices; and every motive;

and encouragement of those who enter is de-

rived frcmi him. {Notes, Matt. 7:13—20.)!
Thus men are translated from the kingdom of

|

Satan into the true "church of the first-born:"

{Notes, Col. 1:9—14, vv. 13,14. Heh. 12:22
—25.) then they become like the sheep under
the tender shepherd's care, which at night are

led into the fold, to rest secure from robbers

and beasts of prey, and by day are guided to

the pasture to feed in quietness and plenty; and
find repose, safety, provision, and consolation

to their souls, by faith in the good Shepherd's
power, truth, and love. {Mmg. Ref. s, t.

—

Notes, Ps. 23:1—3. Is. 40:9— 11, u. 11. Luke
15:3—7. 1 Pet. 2:18— 25, u. 25.)

Pasture. (9) Ko^u)]r. 2 Tim. 2:17. Not
elsewhere N. 'T.—Gen. 47:4. 1 Chr. 4:39. Ps.

74:1. Sept.

10 The "thief cometh not, but for to

steal, and to kill, and to destroy: ''I am

come tliat they might have life, and diat they

might have it 'more abundantly.

11 I am "^the good Shepherd: the good
Shepherd "giveth his life for the sheep.

12 But "'he that is an hireling, and not

the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not,

seeth *= the wolf coming, and leaveth the

sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth

them, and scattereth the sheep.

13 The hireling fleeth, because he is an

hireling, '' and careth not for the sheep.

Note.—The transition from viewing Christ
las the Door both of the pastors and the sheep,

'

'to the consideration of him "as the good Shep-
iherd," should be carefully noted; because it

'excludes that confusion of metaphors, which
arise from viewing him, at once, as the Door
iby which the shepherd enters, and yet himself

j"the good Sheplierd."—Our Lord indeed uses

I

both these figures, in showing his own author-

ity, and his relation to the sheep-fold; yet he
does not assume both at once; but, having
'spoken of himself, as the Door of admission,

into the church and into the ministry, he here

proceeds to speak of himself as the great and
"good Shepherd;" even that Redeemer who
had been so often foretold under that character.

{Mara:. J^ef. ?..—Notes, Js. 40:9—11, v. 11.

'£r. 3'^4:23—31. 37:24—28. Mir. b:l- 4.)—
iThe false teachers, before described, sought
admission into the church, only that they might
enrich and advance themselves; or gratify their

pride, ambition, and resentment, by domineer-

ing over the people, and persecuting such as

refused subjection: {Marg. Ref. u.

—

Notes, 1

—5. Er. 34:2—10.) but Jesus came into the

world, that sinners might have spiritual and
eternal life through him; that these blessings

might be conferred upon them most liberally;

and with all possible advantages, even abund-
antly, and by a surer tenure than that by which

I

the first Adam possessed divine life before the

Ifall; and that the divine life thus communicated
'might be maintained and continually increased,

itill perfected in everlasting felicity. {Marg.
\Rcf.x,y.—Notes, 4:10—15. i?om. 5:12—21.)
For "the second Adam," "the Lord from hea-

ven," is the "good Shepherd," eminently and
exclusively: from him all pious and useful rul-

ers and teachers derive their authority and

ability: him they represent as their Principal;

and resentble him, in proportion to their fideli-

ty, diligence, love, and zeal: but compared with

liim they are mean, defective, and defiled, and
their goodness is not only derived, but scanty,

and even as nothing. Yet, great and good,

just and holy, as he is, he saw his sheep about

to perish in their wanderings from God; and in

order to expiate their guilt, and to ransom
them from destruction, he not only endured

hardsh-ip and encountered danger, but he "laid

down his fife for them," and in their stead!

According to his example, his faithful servants,

constrained by love to him and to his ransomed
flock, are ready to venture and suffer for their

u 1. 12:6. 15.56:11. Er.. 34:

2—1. Hos. 7:1. Matt.21:13.

23:14. Mirk 11:17. Rom. 2:

21. 2 Pet. 2:1—3.
X 3:17. 6:33,51. 12:47. Matt.

18:11, 20:28. Luke 19:10.

6:17.

1 Tim. 1:15.

y Rom. 5:1&—21. Heb
7:25. 2 Pet 1:11.

I 14. Pj. 23:1. 80:1. Is. 40:11.

Ez. 34:12,23. 37:24. Mic. 5:

4. Zech. 13:7. Heb. 13:20.

1 Pet. 2:25. 5:4.

a Gen. 31(39,40. 1 Sam. 17:34,

35. 2 Sam. 24:17. Is. 53:6.

Eph. 5:2. Tit. 2:14. 1 Pel. 2:21.

b 13. la. 56:10— 12. Zecti. 11:

16,17. 1 Tim. 3:3,P,. 2 Tim. 4:

10. Tit; 1:7. 1 Pet. 5:2. 2

c Matt. 7:15. 10:16. Acts 20:29.

d 12:G. Act» 18:17. Miil. 2:20.
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nenefit. {Marg. Ref. a.—Notes, Gen. 31 :40.

1 Sam. 17:34—37, 2 Sam. 24:17. Is. 53:4—6.
Zech. 13:7. Heh. 13:20,21.) On the contrary,

the hireling, to whom the ministry is a mere
lucrative trade, not liaving any real regard to

the welfare of the flock, (being like a hired

shepherd who regards nothing except his wa-
ges,) flees away to secure himself when danger
arises, and leaves the people to be misled by
seducers or destroyed by persecutors, without
giving himselfany concern about them. {Marg.
Ref. h—d.—Notes, Is. 56:9—12. Acts 20:28
-31.)

Giveth his life. (11) Tijv ipv^'iv rlvni tiO-ij-

aiv. "Layeth down his life." 15. 13:37. 15:

13. 1 JoAk3:16.

—

In hireling. (12) '0/Jta-

^LOTog. 13. Mark 1:<20. Not elsewhere N.T.
Ex. 12:45. 22:15. Sept. A f/ia&og, merces.

He is not a hireling, who, faithfully feeding

the flock, is maintained by his ministry; but he
to whom the filthy lucre is the great object or

inducement. {Notes, 1 Cor. 9:7—12. 1 Tim.
5:17,18.)

—

Careth not. (13) Ou jusket uvia.

12:6. Jtfa^^ 22:16. Mark 4:38. 12:14. Luke
10:40. ActsiS-.n. 1 Cor. 9:9. 1 Pet. 5:7.

14 I am '^the good Shepherd, *'and know
my sheep., s^and am known of mine.

15 As •'the Father knoweth me, even so

know I the Father: ' and I lay down my life

for the sheep.

16 And •'other sheep I have, which are

not of this fold: 'them also I must bring,

"'and they shall hear my voice; "and there

shall be one fold, and "one Shepherd.

17 Therefore p doth my Father love me,

because I lay down my life, that I might

take it again.

18 No ^man taketh it from me, ""but 1

lay it down of myself: I have power to lay it

down, and I have power to take it agaui.

* This commandment have I received of my
Father.

Note.—Our Lord again avowed himself to

be "the good Shepherd," which has been
shown to be a character appropriated to Jeho-
vah, throughout the Old Testament. (Notes,
Ps. 23: 80:1.) "He knows his sheep:" he
distinguishes them from all others; he values and
approves of them; and he knows their dangers,
difficulties, enemies, weaknesses, and wants:
and again, "they know him," by faith and ex-

perience; they are so far acquainted with his

perfections and offices, as to trust, love, submit
to, and obey him. (Marg. Ref. f, g.

—

Notes,
26—31. 17:1—3. Ps. 1 :4—6, «. 6. Matt. 7 :

21—23. 2 Tm. 1:11,12. 2:19.) Thismutual
knowledge of each other in some degree re-

sembles the knowledge which the Father has
of the Son, and the Son of the Father: for it

may be rendered, "even as the Father knoweth
me. and as I know the Father." (Marg. Ref.

e Svcoi- 1

(• 27. Ps.

2 2,9,13,

g 17:3.R.

Eph. 1:

2 Tim.
h 1:IS. 6:

11:27.

2—9.
I 11,17.
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1:6. 2 Tim. 2:19. Kcv.

,19. 3:1,8.15.

Is. S3: 11. 2 Cor. 4:6.

17. 3:19. Phil. 3:8.

1:12. lJohnS:20.
IG. S:55. 17:25. Matt,

l.iike 10:21,22. Rev. 5:

5,6,8,10. Dan.

9:26. Zcch. 137. Matt. 20
2",. Gal. 1:4. 3:13. Eph. 5:

2. 1 Tim. 2: .5,6. Til. 2:14.

1 Pet. 2:24. 3:13.

2. Rev. .5:9.

k 11:52. Gen 49:10
—31. 72:17—19. 8

Is. 11:10 24:13—1
12.43:6. 49:6. 52:10. 53:8. Hos.

1:10. Zech. 2:11. 8:20—23.

1 John 2:

Ps. 22:2f;

;:9. 9S 2,3.

!. 42:10—

h. Note, Matt. 11:27.) In consequence of his

knowledge and love of tbem, he was also deter-

mined to "lay down his life for them" (11).

—

Hitherto he had spoken of his people, as of
sheep already brought back to his fold; but he
next spake of those, who were his by tlie elec-

tion and donation of the Father; and especially

such of them, as were to be collected from
among the Gentiles. Even these were "his
sheep," though at that time living in abomina-
ble idolatries and iniquities; and "not of that

fold," of the commonwealth of Israel. (Marg.
Ref. l—Notes, 11:49—53, v. 52. Acts 18:9—
11.) In due time, however, through the ran-

som which he was about to pay for them, he
would, by liis word and Spirit, bring them
forth, cause them to hear his voice, take them
under his care, and unite them with the chosen
remnant of Israel in one, under himself the one
Shepherd and Overseer of their souls. (Marg.
Ref. m—o.~Notes, Rein. 11:1—6. 1 Pet. 2:9,
10,18— 25.) Thus he plainly predicted the
calling of the Gentiles; to show the Jews, that,

though they might continue to despise and re-

ject him; yet he would assuredly have a ran-

jsomed flock worthv of so "good a Shepherd."
\Note, Is. 49:5,6.)—To this he added, that the
j Father loved him especially for this reason,

Ibecause he was ready "to lay down his life, in

order that he might take it again," to effect the
purposes of his gracious undertaking; as this

arose from his zeal for the divine glory, and
regard to the honor of the holy law of God.
But, though he was about to die, in the most
cruel and ignominious manner by the hands
lof wicked men; yet none of them, nor any cre-

jated being, could by any means take his Hfe

I

from him, against his will; but he would vol-

untarily lay it down for the ransom of his peo-
ple. He had assumed human nature voluntar-

jily, and free from pollution. His life Avas not
forfeited by sin, and it was his own, so as no

I

other person ever possessed life: he had there-

jfore a riglit and power to dispose of it as he
'pleased; and he could, as he saw good, lay it

[down and then resume it: and so immense was

I

his love to sinful man, that he chose to lay i1

down with most excruciating sufferings for his

I redemption! God indeed raised him from the

jdead, as he was Man; yet he rose by his own
ll)Ower as God, and as "One with the Father:"
but he would exercise this power according to

the commandment, which lie had, in the capac-
ity of Mediator, received from the Father.—

A

more decisive testimony to the Deity of our
Lord cannot be conceived.—It is impossible
that a dead man, if no more than man, can dc
any thing towards restoring himself to life: and
even supposing the dead person to have a su-

perior created nature, distinct from maiiliood:

is raismg the dead to life the work of an angel,

an arch-angel, a created being, however exalt-

ed .'' or is it the work of Almighty God exclu-

sively.? And did not God raise Christ from the

de.id.'' And if he raised himself from the dead:

AfJ. ]>:10. |{..

9-13. Kph. 2:

23.24. 15:

1 f'et. 2:10.

AcU 15:14. Rom. 8:29.00.

Eph. 2:1—.5,15— 18. 2 Thcs.
2:13, M. Til. 3:3—5.

m27. 6,37. Malt. 17:.5. Acts 22:

14. Rev. 3:20.

n E7.. 37:'.'2. Eph. 2: 1 4.

o 2.11. Kc. 12:11. E:r. 34:23.

Ileb, 13:20. 1 Pet. 2:25. 5:4.

i 3:35. 15.9,10. 17:4,5,24—26.

Is. 42:1.21. 53:10.

1^1:5,6. 10:11. Malt. 26:53—
5-1.

2:19—21. Is, ,53:10—12. Acli

2:24. 3:15. Tit. 2:14. Ileb. 2:9

14,15
t::3a. 14-31. 15:10. Ps. 40:6—
8. Ilc-1). 5:*^—9. 10:6—10.
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IS he not " God over all blessed for evermore?"
(JVfaj-r. Ref. q—:i.—.Note, 2:18— 2'2.)

I laij down my lifefor the sheep. (15) 'Noth-
'ing' is more certain, than that Christ " g-ave

'himself a ransom for all." (1 T«w. 2:6. Heb.
'2:9. 1 JoAn2:2. 3:16,17.) ... But because
'the world can no otherwise obtain this salva-

'tion, than by believing in him, and obeying-

'the voice of this Shepherd; therefore he is said

'to do this more eminently for his sheep.'

Whilhy.—Power. (18) E^uamv. 1:12. (^Note,

Matt. "28 -18.)

19 IT There Mvas a division therefore

again among the Jews for these sayings.

20 And many of them said, " He hath a

devil, and is mad; "why hear ye him.-^

21 Others said, These are not the words
of him that hath a devil: >can a devil open
the eyes of the blind?

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—The claims and intimations of the
preceding discourse, were so contrary to the
prejudices, and above the apprehensions, of
many of the Jews; that they deemed them to I

be the incoherent language of insanity, or the!

suggestions of an evil spirit; and concluded'
that Jesus ought no longer to be heard as a'

public teacher. {Mars;. Ref. u, x.

—

Notes, 7:

19—24. 8:48—53. 15^:17—21. Malt. 10:24—!
26.) But others, who yet probably did not fully

understand the doctrine, perceiving that he'

spake with great propriety, gravity, aflection,'

and consistency, were convinced that these

were not like the sallies of a distracted or pos-

S'.'ssed person: and they inquired, whether a

demon, or evil spirit, could possibly open the

eyes of a man, who had been born blind. This
Jesus had lately done; and this undeniable and
unequalled miracle, so contrarj' to the maligni-

ty, as well as beyond the power of an evilspir-:

it, as they rightly concluded, ought to induce;

more candor and caution in speaking of his

doctrine, though very mysterious. {Mars;. Ref.i

y.—I\'otes, Matt. '9:34. 12:22—30.)^ The
Pharisees ascribed our Lord's miracles to dia-,

bilical powers; and modern Jews ascribe them
ail to enchantment. But these persons sup-

j)osed it impossible that a demon should open
t!ie eyes of a blind man, or one born blind; and
ihe same must be said of many of his other

miracles, indeed of them all; but especially of
his raising the dead, and commanding the winds
and waves into a great calni,

A devil. (20) Aatfinnor. 21. See on 8:48.—
Is mad. ^ MiuvFi-ai. Acts \'i:\b. 26:24,25. 1

Cor. 14:-2S.— Of him that hath a devil. (21)
.^ui'iorCnftFni. Matt. 4:^4. 8:16,28,33. 9:32.

12:22. 15:22. Mark I -.S'i. 5:15,16,18. Luke
8:36.

22 W And it was at Jerusalem the feast of

the dedication; and it was winter.

{ 7:40—43. 9:16. Matt. lO:3 !,35.

Luke 12:51—.'SS. Acts 14:4.

23:7—10. 1 Cor. 3:3. 11:13.

u 7:20. 8:4P.,52. Matt. 9:34. 10:

25. Mark 3:21. Acts 26:24,25.

K 7:46—52. 8:47. 9:28,29. Is.

53:3. Acts 1S:14,15. 25:!9,

20. 26:30—32.

y 9:6,7,32.33. Ex. 4: 11. 8:19. Ps.

:46:8- Prov. 20:12. Is. 35:5,6.

Matt. 11:5.

I Acts 3:11. 5:12.

a I Kins3 18:21. Matt 11:3.

Vol. ^ .

Luke 3:15.
* Or, liold us in siupense.

b 1:19. 8:25,53. 9:22. Luke 22:

67—70. 2 Cor. 3:12.

c 5:17—43. 8:12,24,58.

d 32,38. 3:2. 5:36. 7:31. 11:47.

12:37. 14:11. 20:30,31. AcU
2:22. 10:33. Heb. 2:3,4.

e 4,27. 6:37,44,45,65. 8:47. 12:

37—40. Rom. 11:7,8. 2 Cor.

4:3,4. 1 John 4:6.

f 8,16. 5:25. 8:43. Malt. 17:5.

AcU 3:23. Heb. 3:7,8. ReT.

71

23 And Jesus walked in the temple ^ in

Solomon's porch.

24 Then came the Jews round about him,

and said unto him, " How long dost thou
* make us to doubt.' *'If thou be the Christ,

tell us plainly.

Note.—"The feast of dedication" seems to

have been appointed in the days of Judas Mac-
cabeus, to be annually ob.served, in commemora-
tion of the purification of the temple, after the
persecutions and abominations of Antiochus
Epiphanes, 1 Mac. 4:b6—b9. <2 Mac. 10:5—
8.) It is indeed supposed to have been kept
all over the land; yet numbers flocked to Jeru-
salem at that time: our Lord's going up, there-

fore, at that season must at least have been an
intimation, that he did not disapprove of such
memorials of special public mercies, even when
appointed by human authority. This was in

the month of December; and the portico in

which Jesus walked, (prol)ably for shelter from
the cold,) bare the name of Solomon; being
perhaps situated in the place, where that prince

had formerly erected a very splendid one.

While he was there, the Jewish rulers came to

him, complaining that he kept them in a ver^^

!
painful suspense, by speakingof himself as "the

I
Light of the world," "the Door of the sheep,"
"tlie good Shepherd, &c." and desiring to be
told plainly, whether he was the Messiah, or

I

not. (Marg. and Marg. Ref.) In fact they
readily understood his meaning: but they could

not form his words into a plausible charge
against him before the Roman governor, as

they coul'l have done a more explicit declara-

tion, that he was the promised Messiah.

I

The feast of the dedication. (22) Ta ryxm.
vut. Here only N. T. Ezra 6:17. Neh. 12:
'27.

—

Dost thou make us to doubt. (24) Tyv
ipv/iji' Tjiioir aiQrtg. "Hold US in suspense."

' Marg. Lift up, or suspend, our soul.

25 Jesus answered them, ' I told you,

'and ye believed not: ^ the works that I dt

|in my Father's name, they bear witness ol

me:

Note.—" I said to you, and ye believed not,

that the works, which I do in my Father's name,
! these bear Avitness of me." Thus the verse may
I

literally, and probably ought to be, rendered; as

j
referring to what Jesus had said before : (Marg.
\Ref.—Notes, 5:31—38.) for he had never ex-

ipressly told them, that he was the Messiah.

I

26 But ye believe not; '^ because ye are

not of my sheep, as I said unto you.

27 My "sheep hear my voice, standi

know^ them, ''and they follow me:
28 And ' I give unto them eternal life;

^ and they shall never perish, 'neither shall

any pluck them out of my hand.

3:20.
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29 My Father, "'which gave iJiCin me.
" is greater than all; and none is able to

pluck them out of my Father's hand.

30 ° I and my Father are one.

.

31 Then '' the Jews took up stones again

to stone him.

Note.—The true reason, why the Jews did

not believe in Jesus, was the want of that sim-
ple, teachable, and inoffensive temper, which
characterized his sheep; for they were left to the
pride and enmity of their carnal hearts, and
therefore no evidence could convince them: nor
was there any proof, that they belonged to that
chosen company before mentioned. On the
contrary, his sheep, being taught and drawn of
God, heard, believed, and obeyed his word: they
\vere known and approved by him, and they
f )llbwed him as his approved disciples. (Marg.
lief. e—h.—Note, 14—18. 6:60—65.) To them
he gave eternal life; nor should one of them
perish to all eternity, through any outward
temptation, or inward evil propensity; neither

should Satan, or any enemv " pluck them out
of his hands:" {Note, Deut. 33:3.) as "his
Father who gave them to him," (Marg. Ref.
ni, n.

—

Note, 6:36—40.) that he might ransom
and save them, is greater than any and all th'e

creatures in the universe, so that none can pluck
them out of his almighty hands; and as he and
"the Father are One," One Being; One in es-

sence, will, and operation. (Marg. Ref. o.)

—

' The sheep of Christ are exposed to so great
'danger from the infernal lion, (1 Pet. 5:8.)
'that I doubt not, but this text most eminently
'refers to the care of their Shepherd to guard
'them from his assaults.' Doddridge. The
conclusion, which our Lord drew from this dec-
laration, that, being One with the omnipotent
Father, he was able to defend his sheep against
all enemies, sufficiently prov^es that he meant to

claim divine power and perfection, equally with
the Father who sent him. (Notes, 5.'l7,18.

17:20,21.) The Jews well understood the ex-
tent of his claim; and therefore deeming it blas-

phemy, (as it certainly would have been in any
mere man,) they prei)ared immediately to stone
him; and their conduct forms a good exposition
on his words. The doctrine of the preserva-
tion of all true believers, from every enemy, and
through all dangers and temptations, to the full

enjoyment of eternal life, is taught in these ver-
ses, with the greatest decision. " 1 give them
eternal hfe," "they shall never perish," or "not
perish forever." Now, if any of them come
short of eternal life, and actually and eternally

perish, how can these testimonies be true, tliese

engagements faithful.? Will not the Saviour's
words pass away.^" (Note, Matt. 24:35.)

—

•That is, through any defect on my part. ... Or
'Christ may speak here of sheep, continuing so

-'to the death.' Whitby. This means that they
shall not perish, except by their own fault.

—

But if such a condition was implied, in this and
similar scriptures, (which must be supposed by
those, who deny the doctrine in question,) Avhy
is it never once hinted.' (Marg. Ref. i—I.—
Notes, 5:24—27. 1 Sam. 2:9. Ps. 37:27,28.—
U33:8. 7s. 54:15—17. Jer. 32:39—41.) In none

Dan. !

o 33. 1:1.2. 5:17,23. 8:58.

11:9,10.23. 10:15. 17:10,11.

21—23. MaU. 11:27. 28:19.

of these texts is such a condition so much as

hinted at; and in some of tlnjm, the danger
arising from it, and our violating it, is expressly
obviated. Can we then reasonably suppose,
that a condition was every where implied, a
condition of infinite im])ortance to us; and yet
that not the smallest intimation of it was given
in any one of them.'' Could this be done by
design.'' Or could it possibly be an oversight.'

Or was the ca.se so obvious, that no caution or

warning was at all requisite.' It was indeed

of considerable importance for our Lord, in his

circumstances to declare 'his ability and readi-

'ness to save all such, as should persevere in be-
'lieving on him :' but his words are calculated to

convey far more than this assurance; and, 'per-

severe in believing' must be added to them, be-
fore they can be limited to it. (Notes, Deut.
4:2. Prov. 30:5,6. Rev. 22:18—21.) And
where is the confidence of a believer to be plac-

ed, that he shall 'persevere in believing?' Must
he trust in the strength of his own resolution.'

on the constancy of his own will.' on his expe-
rienced superiority to temptation.' That is,

shall he "trust in his own heart.'" (Notes,
Prov. 28:26. Jer. 17 :9,10.) For his confidence,

as to perseverance to the end in believing, must
be placed, either on the truth, love, and power
of Christ, and on the suppositi jn that he has
promi-sed to preserve the true believer; or on his

own heart, at least conjointly with Christ, if'

all the promises to this effect be conditional.—
On the other hand, if we have for a long time
persevered in believing, ought we to take the
credit of it to ourselves; or ought we to ascribe

all the glory of it to the Lord alone.'—When
Adam fell, it was not against his will, or with-
out his own fault; yet he was overcome, en-
slaved, and ruined, and must have perished with
all his race, had not Christ interposed: and
could the true believer, though iy his own fault,
thus be plucked out of the hands of Christ,

and finally perish; the enemy would triumph
over the second Adam, in some respects, as he
did over the first. (Notes, 1 Cor. 15:45—49.

Col. 3:1—4, vv. 3,4.) Indeed, there can be no
sin, except where the will consents; or any con-
ceivable way, by which our great enemy, or
any of his servants, whether heretics, persecu-

tors, or tempters of^ whatever description, can
"pluck us out of Christ's hand," by an act of
violence, or without our own fault. (Notes,
Rom. 8:28—39. Jtide 22—25.) It is said,

'Where do we learn this, except from such pas-

'sages as that under consideration.'' In fact,

we learn it, not so much from any particular

text, as from the general tenor of scripture, and
our own most obvious notions of right and
wrong. Man had not fallen, had he not con-
sented to the temptation; though it had been
possible to have forced the forbidden fruit on
him.—When Satan "desired to liave Peter to

sift him as wheat," our Lord said, "I have pray-
ed f(ir thee, that thy faith fail not." (Nolc.t,

Luke 22:31— 34, v. 32. 1 Cor. 10:13. 1 Pet. 1 :2

—5.) H\s perseverance in believing, therefore,

was ensured by Christ's intercession. The
event was certain: but the exhortation to watch
and pray was not superfluous; for had Peter re-

garded it, he would have escaped unspeakable

Tit. 2:13. 1 ,

5 7,2J.

p .5:13. .'.

I Sam. Sn:R. Malt. 2l:S5. 23:

35. Acts 7:52,5^,59.
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nnguish*. Now if Pi'ti.^r''s perseverance in believ-

ing was secured by our Lord's intercession; is

it not most obvious, with such scriptures befijre

us as that under consideration, to suppose that

our perseverance in believing is secured in the

same way; and that we are assured of it by ex-

press promises, as he was? that is, provided

we be true believers. The warnings and ex-

hortations which many object to this doctrine,

as if nug-atory on the supposition that it is true,

are of ditferent sorts. Some are suited to stir

up professed Christians to examine, whether
they have tlie true faith or not. This may bf

distinguished from a dead faith, not only by its

other fruits; but by standing the trials, which
cause many to fall awaj'^, "having no root in

themselves."—"Continue in my word." " A-
bide in me." "He that continueth to the end
tihail be saved." "That on the good ground
are they, which in an honest and good heart,

having heard the word, keep it, and bring forth

Iruit with patience." {Notes, S:30— 36, v. 31.

15:1—8. Matt. 13:20—23. Luke 8:4—15, vu.

14, 15. I Pet. 1:6,7.) These guard the doc-

trine from perversion, and tend to exclude pre-

sumption. Others are suited to stir up believ-

ers to "give all diligence to' make their calling

and election sure;" and "to possess the full as-

surance of hope unto the end:" that, knowing
their own safety and happiness, they may be
the more joyful, thankful, and cheerful, in self-

denying services and sharp afflictions. (Note,

1 Cor. 15:55—58.) There are also such warn-
ings and exhortations as call them to the use of
those means, by which it is the will of God to

j)reserve them. Thus the apostle assured his

companions in danger, "that there sliould be no
loss of any man's life:" yet he afterwards said,

"Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be
saved;" for that was the method, in which it

Avas the will of God to save them. (Notes,

Jets 27:20—32.) And others are intended to

j)ut believers on their guard against those temp-
tations, which, if listened to, would not only

greatly distress and injure them, but also hin-

der their usefulness, disgrace their j)rofession,

dishonor God, and do unspeakable evil to their

brethren and neighbors. Indeed, though a man
could be most fully assured, that he should not

be killed by falling from a precipice; there might
yet be sufficient reason, to warn him to beware :

for broken bones, and various dreadful effects

might follow, should he heedlessly fall down,
though by a miracle his life should be preserved.

—In fine, it cannot be said to be impossible, that

Christ should engage, not only to take care of

his sheep, while they persevere in believing; but

also to ensure their perseverance, and to secure

them from final apostasy, or fromdyin^impen-
itent and unbelieving. Now, can any man in

the world possibly convey this meaning in clear-

er, and more determinate, and more emphatical

language, than that contained in these verses,

and the texts referred to.' But, if any be con-

fident that the doctrine is of such a nature, that

no words can prove it; do they not "lean to

q -25,37. 5:19,20,36. Malt. 11:5.

Acts 2:22. 10:38.

r 1 Sam. 19:4—6. 2 Chr. 24:20

—22. Ps. 35:12. 109:4,5. Ec.

4:4. 1 John 3:12.

8 Lev. 24:14—16. 1 Ki^^gs 21:

t 30. 5:18. Phil. 2:6.

u 12.34. 15:25. Rom. 3:10—19.

X Ps. 82;

y Ex. 4:16.

,6,7.

22:28. Ps.

138:1.

z Gen. 15:1. Deut. 18:I5,1E—
20. iSam. 14:36,37. 15:1. 23:

9—11. 28:6. 30:8. 2 Sam. 7:5.

1 Chr. 22:8. 2 Chr. 11:2,3.

19:2. Rom. 13:1.

a 12:3K,39. 19:23,3^,37. Matt.

their own understandings," instead of shnjilv
crediting the word of God.'

Shall never perish. (28) Ov inj um^liovwi
(i^ inv au.uu. 4:14. (j:51. 8:52. 11:26.—
Jlny.] Tti.—None. (29) Dvdi^tg. Mail. 11:27.
Any man ... no man. Thus it stands in niost
modern copies, very improperly; but the oldest
cojiies have it, as it is here printed.

—

Pluck.]
J^nudii. 12,29.6:15. Malt.U:V2. 13:19, e?
al.—Jre one. (30) 'Evfofisv. 17:11. 1 Cor.
3:8. A noun must be understood in each of
these places: here perhaps Gfinv, numen; in

the others omuu corpus, nonyuit res, negotium.
'That Christ speaks not here of an unity of
'will and concord only, a|)pears, 1. From the
'reason assigned of the security of the sheep:
'the want of power in any one to snatch them
'out of the hands of Christ, because, the Fa-
'ther being greater in power than all, his power
'could secure them from all; and so could also

'Christ, he being one in power with the Father:
'for the foundation of this argument is not, tliat

'the Father's will, but that his power was
'above all. 2. From the inference of the Jews,
'that by these words "he made himself God,"
'and so was guilty of blasphemy.'- Whitby.
{Notes, 32—39. 2 Tim. 1:11,12. 1 John 4:

1-4.)

32 Jesus answered them, i Many good
works have I showed you from my Father:
' for which of those works do ye stone me.^

33 The Jews answered him, saying, For
a good work we stone thee not, ^ but for

blasphemy; and because that tliou, being a

man, 'makest thyself God.
34 Jesus answered them. Is it not writ-

ten "in your law, -^ I said, Ye are ^godt.-'

35 If he called them gods, ^ unto whom
the word of God came, and " the scripture

cannot be broken;

36 Say ye of him, ^ whom the Father

hath sanctified, 'and sent into the world,

Thou blasphemest; because I said, •'I am
the Son of God.-*

37 If "^ I do not the works of my Father,

believe me not.

38 But if I do, though ye believe not me,
'"believe the works: ^that ye may know and

believe that the Father is in me, and I in

him.

39 Therefore ''they sought again to take

him: but he escaped out of their hand;

Note.—When Jesus saw the violent conduct
of the Jews, he calmly asked them, for which
of the numerous and beneficent mir.icles,

"which he had showed them from the Father,"
and wrought in proof of being sent from him,

they were about to put him to death.' To this

they replied, that it was not for a "good work,
but for blasphemy," that they meant to stone

5:18. 24:35. 26:53—56.27:35.
Luke 16:17. 24:26,27,44—46.
Acts 1:16.

3:34. 6:27. Ps. 2:2,6—12. Is.

11:2—5. 42:1. 49:1—3,6—8.
!,. :4,;

c 3:17. 5:30. 6:38,39,.57.

7:4,5,8,18,21. Rom. C;3. G:

12.

d 30—33. 5:17,18. 9:35—37. 19:

7. 20:28,31. Malt. 26:63—66.
27:43,54. Rom. 1:4. 9:5.

e 25,32. 5:31. 12:37—40. 15:

24. Malt. 11:20—24.
f 3:2. 5:3G. Ads 2:22. 4:8—12
g 30. 14:9— 1 mo. 17:11.21—23
ii 31. 7:30,44. 8:59. Luke 4:23

30.
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him: as he, who was evidently a man, spoke

as if he were the almighty God. This Avas

a fair inference from his words, and he did

not charge them with misrepresenting them.

(Marg. Ref. q—t.) ' ".Jesus," not judging it

'proper at that time, to bring the subhme doc-

'trine of his Deity into further debate, "an-

'nwered them," &c.' Doddridge. Viewing his

answer in this hght, we shall more readily un-

derstand it.—Magistrates are in scripture called

"gods." {Marg. Ref. x—z.

—

Notes, Ex. 4:

16. 7:1,2. 22:28. Ps. 82:1,6,7. 138:1.) This
is commonly explained of their authority, by
which they were the representatives of God to

the people : but the title is not expressly given

to any except rulers in Israel, who were the

delegates and types of the Messiah, the Lord
and King of Israel from the beginning; and on

this account especially they were thus dignified.

If then there was any propriety in calling them
gods, "to whom the word of God came," it

must arise from their relation to the promised

Messiah: and it had a meaning, which could

not be invalidated; for "the scripture cannot

be broken." They "were the Lord's anoint-

ed," as types of his great "anointed One:" had
he not been truly God, they had not typically

been called gods. What right therefore had

the Jews to say to him, whom the Father had

separated, and consecrated from the beginning,

to be his anointed King upon his holy hill of

Zion, and at length had sent into the world;

"Thou blasphemest," because he declared him-

self to be "the Son of God.?" The Messiah
was evidently predicted under this title : {Marg.

'

Ref. b. d.~Notes, Ps. 2:7—12.) Jesus was
the Messiah; and therefore the "Son of God,"
and "One with the Father."— It is not to be,

exposed, that the Jews fully comprehended!

this reasoning, yet they understood more than

,

they could answer. Nor would it follow from,

it, as it has been argued, that all who in scrip-!

ture are called gods were types of Christ: forj

Satan who is called "the god of this world,"!

and the idols of the Gentiles, were not digiii-\

Jied with this title, as the anointed rulers of
j

Israel were; but exposed to execration, as con-

temptible and hateful usurpers. It cannot be

denied, that the most wicked of the high priests

were types of Christ our great High Priest:

why then should it be doubted, whether the

wicked kings and rulers of Israel were types of

Christ our Kingi*—To this our Lord added, that

the Jews might have some reason for not believ-

ing him, if he did not the works of his Father,

that is, such as evinced almighty power: but if

he performed such works, though they disregard-

ed his testimony, let them not despise his cre-

dentials; or refuse to believe his union with the

Father, and that mutual in-dwelling of which
lie spake. {Marg. Ref. e—h.—Notes, 25.3:

1,2. 5:31—38. 14:7— 14, w. 10,11.) This again

excited the Jews to renew their attempts against

him, as it confirmed their former inference from

his words; but he was pleased to evade their

malice at that time also. 'When magistrates

'and judges are in scripture called gods, the

'Holy Ghost still addeth something, which ex-

'cludes them from a true divinity; as that "they
'shall die like men," (Ps. 82:6.) or they are

'"rulers of the people." (£a;. 22:28.) Whereas,
'when Christ is called God, it is either with
'some epithet belonging to the supreme God, as

'..."God over all:" {Rom. 9:5.) ... "The great

'God:" {Tit. 2:13.) ... "The true God:" (1
'John 5:20.) or with addition of some opera-

'tion proper to God, as when it is said "The
'Word was God, and all things were made by
'him." (1:1.)' Whitby.—In your late. (34)
The word "law" is in a general sense used for

scripture, as in some other places. {Marg. Ref. .

u.

—

Note, Ps. 119:1.)

—

The scripture cannot

be broken. (35) This is a decisive testimony
of our Lord, to the divine inspiration of the Old
Testament.

—

Sent into the world. (36) 'It may
'be said of every man, that God "sent him into

'the world." ' Campbell. It is, however, not
said in scripture ot any other man except our
Lord, but of him frequently; {Marg. Ref. c;)

and, it may be questioned, whether it could be
said, with propriety, of any other man. God
creates men, or brings them into the world; and
then sends them, as he sees good : but "to send,"
applied to rational creatures, presupposes a ca-

pacity of being sent, as moral agents; and "to
send into the world," in this sense, evidently

implies pre-existence. {Notes, 6:36—40. 16:25
—30, vv. 28—30. 1 Tim. 1:15,16, v. 15. Heb.
2:10—15.
Hath sanctified. (36) 'HyKxas. 17:17,19

Heb.^Al. 10:10,29. 13:12. See on JVfa«. 6:

9.—He escaped. (39) ESr/L'^-ev. "He went
forth." Note, 8:54—59, v. 59.

40 And went away again beyond Jordan,

into ' the place where John at first baptized

:

^ and there lie abode.

41 And 'many resorted unto him, and

said, '"John did no miracle; "but all things

that John spake of this man were true.

42 And " many believed on him there.

Note.—{Marg. Ref Notes, 1 :19—34. 3: 22—
36.) Many, who had formerly heard John's
'testimony to Jesus, as the "Lamb of God,"
and "the Son of God," and perhaps had almost
forgotten it; now beholding his miracles and
hearing his instructions, were convinced that

he was the Messiah, and became his disciples.

John was a prophet, and more than a prophet;

yet he wrought no miracles : so that miracles

are not in all cases necessary to a true prophet.

Indeed, it is recorded in scripture of only a i'ew

of the prophets, that they confirmed their doc-
trine by miracles; except as the fulfilment of
their predictions might be considered in this

light. {Note, Matt. 14:1,2.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
4 V. 1—9.

It is peculiarly incumbent on all, who enter

into the sacred ministry, or officiate in it, to

scrutinize even with rigor their own motives and
principles, and the tendency of their iloctrine and
example. By whatever external way men ob-

tain admission into this sacred function, unless

they enter by "Christ, the Door;" unless their

state of mind and heart, their aim and object,

their example and instructions authorize the

conclusion, that he has sent them; they will

have a dreadful account to give of the emolu-

l.uke 7:
I

o 2:o 2:23. i:.'.9,41. 8:30. 11:45. 12:
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merits and distinctions, which many now so ea-

gerly pursue, or ostentatiously glory in. For
it will at length be proved, that they have seiz

ed on those advantages, to which they had no
right; and grown ricii and great by an otKce, in

which they had neither knowledge, integrity,

humility, iior industry to do good. But happy
is that pastor, whom the Saviour teaches and

employs; who is himself a true Christian; who
regards the honor of Christ, the conversion of

sinners, and the edification of believers, more
than any secular advantage whatsoever; and

who can say to his people, "I seek not yours

but you." To him the Lord will "open a door

of utterance;" seals shall be given to his minis-

try; believers will approve and encourage his la-

bors; and his work will be its own reward:

while he gets acquainted with his people, at-

tends to the case of each of them, leads them
forward in the knowledge, experience, and prac-

tice of the gospel, and goes before them in every

good work.—Every man, who values his own
soul, should avoid tliose who intrude into the

ministry, when they are strangers to Christ and
the experimental knowledge of his salvation, and
when their example and doctrine prove them
"hirelings, who care not for the sheep." In-

deed the true people of God will flee from teach-

ers of this description; for "they know not

the voice of strangers;" and for this they will

be reproached by those who, like these Jews,
understand not this parable. These very per-

sons would think those men very imprudent,
who should trust their health to some ignorant

empiric, or their estate to a dishonest lawyer,

merely because he happened to live in the same
street, town, or village : yet they suppose it in-

cumbent on them to follow the instructions of
a man, who neither knows nor cares any thing

about vital godliness, if he be the minister of
the parish, or of some neighboring congrega-
tion ! Alas ! how much more sagacious are men,
in their temporal than in their eternal concerns

!

—They will entrust their immortal souls and
their eternal interests to such men, as no one of
them would employ even to take care of his

sheep

!

V. 10—21.
Christ himself, is, not only the Source ofau-

thority to all pastors, but "the good Shepherd,"
and the perfect model, according to which they
ought to be formed, and by which their pre-

tensions must be decided. He came, that sin-

ners "might have life, and have it more abun-
dantly." For their good he became poor, he
abased himself, he labored, he agonized, and
died ! While we admire and adore his infinite

condescension and compassion, and his unspeak-
able love to such rebels and enemies; let us in-

quire, which professed pastors of his church are

most like him? Are they, who rise from ob-

scurity to wealth, grandeur, and luxury, by the

sacred ministry; but who leave the poor of the

flock, and every thing that requires labor, con-

descension, or self-denial, to others; perhaps
without much inquiry into their principles or

characters, and without knowing whether they

too be not "hirelings" of an inferior order.

^

Does this procedure, (alas! too common,) re-

semble the conduct of the good Shepherd.' Or
rather is it not a perfect contrast to it.' But,

whatever indignation it may excite, such men
must be plainly told that they "are thieves and

robbers:" ttiey only need the character of per-

secutors to complete their likeness to those,

who "came not, but to steal, and to kill, and
to destroy:" and this exemption is often the ef-

fect, rather of want of power than of will.

But, alas, 'such a minister carries ashoal down
'with him, of- those who have perished in ig-

'norance through his neglect, or of those who
'have been hardened in sins through his ill ex-
'ample.' Bp. Burnet.—Let those, however,
be thankful, who have been preserved or recov-
ered from such a state; and let us pray for others,

who are still blinded and deluded. Let all who
have entered the sacred ministry from world-
ly motives, and in an unholy manner, pause,
and consider their awful case; that, by deep
repentance and faith in Christ, becoming his

true disciples, they may be commissioned and
instructed by him, to exercise their ministry in

a far better manner, than they entered upon it.

And let all, who desire to be faithful ministers,

study and copy Christ's example; that tliey may
grow more willing to labor and sutler for the

good of that flock, for which he shed his pre-

cious blood; that they may mortify every covet-

ous, ambitious, selfish, and sensual desire; and
lay aside all sloth, pride, false delicacy, fear of
men, and whatever else can render them un-
willing to "spend and be spent for the peo-
ple."—We all, especially ministers, should like-

wise have our desires fixed upon those, who
are not yet brought into the fold of Christ, but
are scattered abroad in this evil world, even to

the remotest regions of the globe; and endeav-
or, with all our ability, diligence, and influence,

that t^ey too may be led to hear the Saviour's

voice, and become-"the sheep of his pa-sture:"

and if our zeal and earnestness, in so blessed a
work,should bring upon us tlie reproach ofbeing
designing hypocrites, ignorant enthusiasts, or

even mad fanatics; we may remember, that our
holy Lord and Master was thus vilified before

lis.—Let sinners also hearken to him, who says,

"I am the Door." They can now have no ac-

cess into the favor of God, or hereafter into

heaven, except they believe in him. But he
will admit all who come to him, and guard and
nourish their souls unto everlasting life.

V. 22—42.
The proud, the malicious, and all who are

not the sheep of Christ, will be convinced by
no evidence, and take no warning; but his

sheep, when he comes forth to seek and save
them, "hear his voice," and follow his guidance
and example; and thus they become like the

harmless, holy, patient Lamb of God. These
he knows, and they love him; because he hatli

first loved them;" {Note, 1 John 4:19.) they

seek his glory, and he takes care of their in-

terests. He "gives them eternal life," and
keeps them in his almighty hands to the enjoy-

ment of it; nor shall any enemy, or any event,

ever separate them from his love. "They know
whom they have believed;" their "Redeemer is

the Lord of Hosts." "God is become their

Salvation:" Jehovah, Jesus, is their good
Shepherd, being One with the Father, and
possessing with him all divine power and per-

fection. They cannot expect too much from
him, to whom all the prophets bare witness, of
whom the priests and kings of Israel were
types and delegates, "whom all angels wor-
ship," and "who upholds all things by the
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word of his jjower." (Notes, Heb. 1:1—4.)
His works proclaim him "God over ail, blessed

for evermore;" that all men may know and be-

lieve, that "he is in the Father, and the Fa-

ther in him. Modern opposers, who charge us

with idolatry for worshipping the Son of God,
would doubtless have dared to charge him with

blasphemy, had they heard these discourses:

but he will refute such charges, and silence all

enemies; who can only deprive themselves of

the blessings of his salvation, and provoke him
to say to them "Depart from me," when he

shall come to judge the world.—But he contin-

ues to send his gospel to others who will re-

ceive it. These are frequently the poor, the

illiterate, and the obscure of the world; while

the wise, the learned, the wealthy, and the

honorable despise his salvation ! and the effects

of the testimony, which faithful ministers

have borne to him, sometimes do not much
appear, till they have entered into their rest;

and then they spring up, and bring forth a

blessed harvest, to the glory of God and the

salvation of many precious souls. {Note, 4:35

—38.)

CHAP. XI.

Lazarus, the Iirothcr of Mar(ha and Marv, is sick, 1, 2. They se-nd

to Jesus, who, declaring his "sickness not unto death, hut for the

flory of God," aliides two days where he is, 3—6. He informs

the disciples (hat Lazarus is dead; and, intimating that he would
raise him to life, he proposes going to him: the disciples, fearing

the Jews, express their surprise, yet resolve to accompany him, 7

—16. Jesus arrives at Bethany, after Lazarus had been dead four

days, 17, 18. He assures Martfia, that her brother shall rise again,

and requires her to believe, that he is the "Resurrection and the

Life;" and she confesses her failh in him, as "the Christ, the Son
of God," 19—27. She calls Mary, who comes with her, 23—31.
Jesus, sympathizing with the mourners, "groans in spirit," and

"weeps:" the remarks of the Jews on the occasion, 32—37. He
comes to the grave, appeals to God as his Father who sent him, and

calls Lazarus out of the grave, 3S—44. Many Jews believe; but

some inform the Pharisees, 45, 46. They hold a council; and

concur with Caiaphas, who instigates them to put Jesus to death;

while, as high priest, Caiaphas was led, beyond his intention, to

prophesy concerning the gracious intention and extensive efficacy

of his death, 47—53. Jesus retires from places of public resort, 54.

Before the passover, the Jews inquire about him, the rulers having

given orders to apprehend him, 55—57.

NOW a certain man ^ was sick, named
^ Lazarus, of * Bethany, the town of

^ Mary and her sister Martha.

2 (It was ^ that Mary which ''anointed

the Lord with ointment, and wiped his feet

with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was

sick.)

3 Therefore his sisters sent unto him,

saying, Lord, behold, ^ he whom thou West
is sick.

4 When Jesus heard that, he said, '' This

sickness is not unto death, but ' for the glory

of God, ^ that the Son of God might be

glorified thereby.

5 Now Jesus ' loved Martha and he

sister, and Lazarus.

6 When he had heard therefore that' he

was sick, "' he abode two days still in the

same place where he was.
[Pructicnl Obienations.]

Note.—(Notes, 10:40—42. Luke 10:38—

42.) Lazarus appears to have been a young
man at this time, and to have lived single with
lis sisters. Tliey formed a very harmonious,
pious, and happy family; and Jesus seems to

have constantly resorted to their house when
he went to Jerusalem.—Bethany is called "the
town of Martha and Mary," because they resi-

led and probably had their inheritance there:

but, though they were persons well known and
respected, there is not the least probability in the

opinion, that the whole village belonged to them.
(Marg. Ref. a— d.— 1 :44.) The evangelist

distinguished the Mary of whom he wrote,
from others of the same name, by referring to

an action of hers, recorded by two of the other
sacred historians, and which he w^as about to

mention. (iVoies. 12:1—8, u. 3. J»fa«. 26:6
—13. Mark 14:3—9. Luke 7:37—39.)—
Lazarus being ill, and supposed to be in danger,
his sisters sent word to Jesus, who was at a
distance, simply but affectingly saying, "Lord,
behold, he whom thou lovest is sick." They
knew that this would sufficiently determine
whom they meant, and comprise every topic

which could be urged lor his gracious interpo-

sition: and probably they expected that Jesus
would come without delay to heal him. When
however he heard this message, he said to his

disciples, perhaps in the hearing of the messen-
ger, that "this sickness was not unto death;"
(it was not intended finally to remove Lazarus
out of the world;) "but for the glory of God,"
that is, in a wonderful display of the divine pow-
er of his beloved Son, by the miracle to which
it would give occasion. (Marg. Ref. g—k.

—

Notes, 9:1—3. Matt. 9 -.IS—^6, v. ^4.) This
was evidently our Lord's meaning : but the mes-
senger would not so understand it; and the ex-
pectation which it might excite would add to

the trial of the faith of all concerned, when the
death of Lazarus seemt^d to preclude every
hope.—Our Lord loved each person in this fa-

vored family, both as true disciples, and as his

most affectionate and intimate friends: yet he
remained where he was "two days," after he
received the tidings of Lazarus's sickness, nay,
his love seems assigned as the reason of the de-

lay: whereas Ave should have supposed that he
would have gone at once to Bethany. But his

love was directed bv consummate wisdom.
(Marg. Ref. 1, m.--Note, 1 John 4:7,8.)—
'When God at any time seems to delay, in as-

'sisting us, he consults both his own glory, and
'our benefit; as the event shows.' Beza.—'Je-

'sus did not come to Bethany, till Lazarus had
'been dead four days; not only that the miracle
'of his resurrection might be the greater; but
'also that all pretence of his being only in a de-
Hiquiem'' (or apparently dead) 'might be taken
'away.' JVhitby.

Wiped, &ic. (2) Exuaianit. 12:3. See on
Luke 7:38.—For the glory, &c. (4) Notes, 5:

20—23. 13:31—35, vv. 31,32. 17:1—3. Phil.

2:9-11, V. 11.

7 Then after that saith he to Ms disci-

ples, " Let us go into Judea again.

8 His disciples say unto him. Master,

* 3,6. Gen.4n:l. 2 Kings 20: i e 12:3. M.ill. 26:6,7. Mark 14:3.
1—12. Acts 9:37.

j
f Luke 7:37.38.

h 5,11. 12:2.9,17. Luke 16:20— I g 1,5. 13:23. Gen. 22:2. Ps. IG:

25.
j

3. Phil. 2:26,27. 2 Tim. 4:20.

C 12:1. !V!alt.21:17. Mark 11:1. | Heb. 12:6,7. Jam.5:14.1.5.
d Luke 10:3—12.

j h 9:3. Mark 5:39—42. Rom. 11:
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II

i 40. 9:24. 12:2R. 13:31,32. Phil.

1:11. 1 Pet. 4:11,14.

k 2:11. 5:23. 8:54. 13:31,32. 17:

1,5 lO. Phil. 1:20. 1 Pel. 1:21.

1 3,36. 15:9—13. 16:27. 17:26.

mGen 22:14. 42:24. 43:29—31
44:1—5. 46:1—5. Is. 30:18.

5.5:f!,9. Matt. 15:22—28.
n 10:40—42. Luke 9:51 Act*

15:36. 20:22—24.
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•* the Jews of late sought to stone tliee; and

goest thou thither again?

9 Jesus answered, i' Are there not twelve

hours in the day? If any man walk in the

day, 1 he stumbleth not, because he seeth

the light of this world.

10 But if 'a man walk in the night, he

stumbleth, because there is no light in him.

Note.—When our Lord, on the third day,

intimated his purpose of returning;- into Judea,

his disciples were surprised. They thought
those unworthy of his presence, who had at-

tempted his Hfe; or rather, they douhted whe-
ther he would be able to protect himself and
them, from the rage of enemies so powerful and
so implacable. {Marg. Ref. n, o.

—

Notes, 10:

32—39.) But his answer implied, that he

should certainly be safe, and it was proper that

he should be employed, during the appointed

period of his Ufe; and when that was expired,

he must be delivered into the hands of his ene-

mies: even as men labor and travel securely,

while the sun "the light of this world" affords

them his light; but are liable to fall into a pit,

or down a precipice, if they travel in the night.

(Marg. Ref. p—r.—Notes, 9:4—7. Prov. 4:

18,19.^ Lu/fe 13:31—33. 1 JoAn 2:7— 1 1.)—
"Because there is no light in him;" or in it,

that is, the world in which he walks. The
Jews divided the time of the sun's being above
the horizon into twelve hours; and their days
were much nearer the same length in summer
and winter, than they are in these northerly

regions.—'This alone is the safe and right way
'of life, intrepidly to follow God, calling us, and
'shining on our path, amidst the darkness of
this world.' Beza.

11 These things said he: and after that,

' he saith unto them, Our friend Lazarus
* sleepeth; but I go that I may " awake him

out of sleep.

12 Then said his disciples, Lord, if he

sleep he shall do well.

13 Howbeit, Jesus spake of his death;

but they thought that he had spoken of tak-

ing of rest in sleep.

1 4 Then said Jesus unto them ^ plainly,

Lazarus is dead.

15 And 5' I am glad ^for your sakes that

I was not there, ^ to the intent ye may be-

lieve; nevertheless, let us go unto him.

16 Then said "^ Thomas, which is called

Didymus, unto his fellow-disciples, "^ Let us

also go, that we may die with him.
[Practical Ohseriations.]

Note.—Our LonJ perfectly knew what
at Bethany : and he spake to his disciples of the

death of their friend Lazarus, and his being

soon restored to life, under the idea of his hav-

10:31,39. Ps. 11:1—3. Matt.

16:21—23. Acts 21:12,13.

i> 9:4. Luke 13:31—33.

q 12:35. Prov. 3:23. Jer. 31:9.

r Ps.27:2. Prov. 4:18.19. Jer,

13:16. 20:11. 1 .lohn 2:10,11.

1 3:2ft. 15:13—15. Ex. 33:11. 2
Chr. 20:7. Is.41:8. Jam. 2:23.

t 13. Deut 31:16. Matt. 9:24.

Mark 5:39. Acts 7:t;0. 1 Cor.

15:18.51. 1 Thes. 4:14,15. 5:10.

u 43,44. .5:25—29. I>in. 12:2. 1

Cor. 1.5:34. Eph. 5:14.

X 10:24. 16:25,29.

y 35,36.

z 12:30. 17:19. Gen. 26:24. 39:

5. P«. 105:14. Is. 54:15. 65:8.

ing " fallen asleep," and being " awaked from
sleep." Thus he stated the fact, in language
which divested it of its terror; and at the same
time, he spake of the miracle which he intended
to perform, in the most simple and unostenta-
tious manner. {Marg. Ref. s—u.

—

Note, 1

Thes. 4:13—18.) The disciples, however, did

not understand him: but, supposing him to

mean, that Lazarus was "taking rest in sleep,"

and thinking this a favorable symptom of his

recovery, they seem to have concluded, that
there could be no occasion for Jesus to expose
himself to his enemies, by going to Bethany.
He therefore plainly told them, that "Lazarus
was dead;" and that, instead of regretting that
he had not been there, to recover him by a mir-
acle, he rejoiced on their account, as he intend-
ed to take occasion from thence greatly to con-
firm their faith in him: but it was proper for

him to go to Bethany without further delay,

notwithstanding the malice of the rulers.

(Marg. Ref. x—a.) Thomas theretbre, find-

ing him resolved, proposed to his brethren to

accompany' him; though he apprehended they
should be called to lay down their lives with
and for him. This was the language of cor-

dial affection, and of some faith; but combined
with great ignorance both of the power, and
salvation of his Lord, and of his own weakness
and the deceitfulness of the liuman heart.

—

Some interpret this of dying along with Laza-
rus: but this is verjr unnatural; for what spe-

cial connexion had the death of Lazarus with
that of the apostles? Or what need to go to

Bethany, if grief for the loss of their friend

would cause their death.'

—

Thomas, in Hebrew
or Syriac, and Didymus in Greek, signify a
twin.

Sleepeth. (11) Kexoi/arjTni. "Hath fallen

asleep." 12. JV/a«. 27 :52. 28:13. Luke 11:

45. Jlctsl-.m. 13:36. 1 Cor. 7:39. 11:30. 15:

6,18,20,51. 1 TAes. 4:13,14,15. 2 Pe<. 3:4.—
May awake him out of sleep. '\

Etvnviou) av-

Tov. Here only. FSvtti'o;. Acts 16:27.—Ht
shall do well. (12) ^oixh/aeiai. "He shall br
saved," that is from death.— Of taking of rest.

(13) IJfQi T7/C ynimjaroi:. Here only.

—

Plain-

ly. (14) nuQoiiaut. 54. 16:25. 2 Cor. 3:12.

Eph. 6:19. Heb. 4:16. 10:14.—Fellow-disci-
ples. (16) 2vuunx)-)iTuig. Here only.

17 IF Then when Jesus came, he found

that he had lain in the grave ^ four days al-

ready.

18 Now Bethany was nigh unto Jerusa-

lem, about * fifteen furlongs off.

19 And many of the Jews came to Mar-
tha and Mary, *= to comfort them concerning

their brother.

Note.—It was customary for the Jews to

inter the dead very soon after their decease: so

that Lazarus Avas perhaps laid in the grave, on
the same day on which he died. {Acts h:Q),

10.)—The two days, which passed before Jesus
set out on his journey, and the time employed

2 Cor. 4:15. 2 Tim. 2:10.

a 4. 2:11. 14:10,11. 1 John 5:13.

b 20:21—29. 21:2. Malt. 10:3.

Mark 3:18. Luke G; 15.

c 8. 13:37; Matt.2G:35. Luke
22:33.

d 39. 2:19. Hoa. 6:2. Acts 2:27

—31.

That is about two miles. 6:19.

I.uke24:13. Rev. 14:20. 21:lt!.

Gen. 37:35. 2 Sam. 10:2. I.

Chr. 7:21,22. J oh 2: 1 1.42:11.
Ec. 7:2. Is. 51:19. Jer. 16:5—
7. Lam. 1 2.9,16,21.2:13. Kom.
12:15. 2Cor.l:4. 1 Thts. 4:13.

5:11.
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ill travelling, prevented his arrival at Bethany,

till four days after that event. (39.)— As
Bethany was scarcely two miles from Jerusa-

lem, many Jews came from thence to condole

with Martha and Mary on the loss of their he-

loved brother, and to employ the customary
methods and topics of consolation; and this cir-

cumstance was over-ruled to render the miracle

more extensively known, and more fully attest-

ed, which was evidently one part of our Lord's

design. {Marg. and Marg. Ref.)
Martha, &c. (19) Tug neQi Magd-av, x. r. I.

—This is considered as a Greek idiom, simply

meaning as in our version, "Martha and Ma-
ry:" yet it seems to imply that they came and;

joined with the iemale friends of the afflicted
J

sisters, who, residing at Bethany, were more
statedly endeavoring to soothe and alleviate:

their sorrow.— To comfort.] 'Im 7i(toitfivtt^ii-\

atovrai. 31. 1 T/tes. 2:11. 5:14. Not else-

where. IJuQafiviyia, 1 Cor. 14:3. ricegafiv-,

&10V, 1 Phil. 2:1. Ex nuqu, et uvd^eo/iiui, lo-\

quor.

20 Then Martha, ^as soon as she heard

that Jesus was coming, went and met him;'

but Mary sat still in the house.

2i Then said Martha unto Jesus, Lord,

Bif thou hadst been here, my brother had

not died.

22 But I know, ''that even now, whatso-

ever thou wilt ask of God, ' God will give

it thee.

23 Jesus saith unto her, " Thy brother

shall rise again.

24 Martha saith unto him, 'I know that

he shall rise again in the resurrection at the

last day. I

25 Jesus said unto her, "*I am the Res-|

urrection and "the Life: °he that believeth

in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live;

26 And 1' whosoever liveth and believeth;

in me shall never die, i Believest thou this?,

27 She saith unto Mm, 'Yea, Lord, L
believe that thou art the Christ, the Son of

j

God, 'which should come into the world.
[Practic<d Obs,i-vatio,.s.]

Note.—Martha, hearing of our Lord's arri-

val, left Mary and the company, that she might
meet and welcome him : and some think she

also wanted to inform him that many Jews
were present; that he might use his discretion,]

whether he would go among them or not. She!
expressed her full assurance, that he both could

|

and would have healed her brother, if he had i

been on the spot: but she seems not fully -Oj

have believed, that he could have healed him;
at a distance, rf he had so pleased. (Marg. Ref.
g.—A^o<fs, 4:46—54, w. 47,49. Matt. 8:8,9.

Mark b -.'HI—24.) She also added a confident
declaration, that God would grant whatsoever

f 30. Matt. 2.3:1,6. Acts l0;25.

28; 15. 1 Thes. 4:17.

g 32,37. 4:47—49. 1 Kings 17:

18. Ts. 78:19,20,41. Matt. 9:

18. Luke7:6—10,13—15. 8:

49—55.
h 41,42. 9:30,31. Mark 9:23,24.
Heb. 11:17—19

I 3:35. 6:22—27. 17:2. Ps. 2:8.

Matt. 28:18.

k 43,44.

668]

1 5:28,29. Ps. 17:15. 49:14,15.

Is. 25:8. 26:19. E/.. 37:1—10.
Dan. 12 2,3. Ho^. 6:2. 13:14.

Matt. 22:23—32. Luke 14:J4.

Acts 17:31,32. 23:6—9. 24:15.
Hel). 11:35.

m5:21. 6:39,40,44. Rom. 5:17—
19. 8:11. 1 Cor. 15:20—26,43
—57. 2 Cor. 4:14. Phil. 3:10.

20,21. 1 Thcs. 4:14,15. Rev.
20:5,10—15. 21:4.

he should then ask of him, for their comfort and
support under the affliction: but it is doubtful,

whether this did or did not imply some feeble

hope of her brother's being restored to life. She,
however, considered Jesus as a holy Prophet,

who wrought miracles by faith and prayer, in

the same manner that the ancient prophets had
(lone; rather than as the incarnate Son of God,
who, being one with the Father, performed his

miracles by his own omnipotence.^-When he
assured her, that Lazarus should rise again, she

expressed her firm belief that he would, at the

general resurrection, arise to eternal life; but
intimated, that this could not make up the heavy
loss which she had sustained. (Marg. Ref. li

\—\.—Note, 6 :36—40.) To enlarge her expec-
tations, and to excite in her more honorable
I thoughts of him, our Lord declared himself to

ibe "The Resurrection and the Life." In him
IC'the second Adam," "the Lord from heav-
en,") and through his mediation all the dead shall

[rise again: he is the author of the resurrection;

;it will be affected by his power; and his salva-

ition alone will render it a blessing. (Marg.
\Ref. m, n.—Notes, 5:28,29. 1 Cor. 15:20—
28.) In every sense he is the "Resurrection,"
jthe Source, the Substance, the First-fruits, and
the efficient Cause of it. He is also the Foun-
tain, the Suppt)rt, and theGiver of Life, tempo-
'ral, spiritual, and eternal; and no man can have
;it, but by and from him. (Notes, 1:4,5. 5:24

|—27. 14:4—G, v. 6. Ps. 86:5—9. Col. 3:1—
j4, vv. 3,4.) "He that believeth inme, though he

I

were dead, yet shall he live;" his soul shall live

'in heaven, when his body lies in the grave; and
ihisbody shall surely rise again to immortal life,

by virtue of his union with Christ "the Resur-
jrection, and thiLife." (Marg. Ref. o.—Notes,
,4:10—15, vv. 14,15. 5:24. 14:18—20. Rom.
6:5—11. 8:10,11. 1 Cor. 15:20—28. 2 Cor. 4:

Il3-18. Phil. 3:20,21.) On the other hand, "He
that liveth and believeth in me, shall never die,"

or shall be preserved from dying forever: that
;is, the deatli of the body will be to the believer

,no more than a peaceful sleep; the soul will

continue to live in happiness; and after the res-

I
urrection, both body and soul will be preserved
from death and every evil to all eternity.

(Marg. Ref. p.—Notes, 1 Thes. 4:13-1S. Rev.
20:11— 15.) 'Therefore I, who shall hereafter
.'raise all jjersons to life, can raise Lazarus now.'

i

Whitby.—The first clause is by some supposed
to imply, that the spirits of just men made per-

;

feet still believe in Christ, as relying on his truth
'and power to raise their bodies.—Our Lord then
'addressing Martha, added "Believest thou
jthis.-"' and she answered by an open confession

I

of her faith in him: she firmly believed that he
!was the Messiah, "the Son of God," and the
'person whom the prophets had foretold should
come into the world. (.Marg. Ref. q~s.

—

Notes,
!6:66—71, V. 69. Matt. 16:16—18.) The decis-
ion, with which Martha declares her full ex-
pectation of "tlie resurrection at the last day,"
is very remarkable; and shows that this doctrine

n 1:4. 5:26. 14;6,I9. Ps. 36.9.

Acts 3:15. Rom. 8:2. Ci)l. 3:0,

4. 1 John 1:1,2. 5:11,12.
Rev. 2'^:!, 17.

o .T<,b 1,'):25—27. Luke 23:43.
Rom. .1:10,l],3:!,39. 1 Cor. 16:

13,29. 2 Cor. 5:1—8. Phil. 1:

23. 1 Thes. 4:14. Hel.. 11:13
—16.

p 3:15— U'. 4:14. 5:24. 6:50,54

—53. 8:52,53. 10:28. Rom. 8:

13. 1 .rohn 5:10—12.
9:35. 14:10. Matt. 9:28. 26:

53. Mark 9:23.

1:49. 4:42. 6:69. 9:36—38.
20:28—31. Matt. 16:16. Act*

8:37. 1 John 5:1.

6:1.1. Mai. 3:1. Matt. 11:3.

Luke 7:19,20. 1 Tim. 1:15,16

1 John 5:20.
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was firmly maintained among the Jews at that

time, the Sachliicees aldiie exceptetl.—'Grotius

'saith, her faith was weak, because she only be-

'lieved that Christ was prevalent with God; hut

'not that the fulness of divine power resided in

Miim." Whitby.
In the last day. (24) Ev it] sa/ari] i^fiegn.

6 -.39,40,44,54.—Never. (26)
' £"»$ io'p uimvu.

4:14, et al— Which should come. (27) 'O fq-

XOfierog. Matt. 11. 6. 21:9. Lu/ce 7:19. 19:38.

28 And when she had so said, she went

her way, ^and called Mary her sister secret-

ly, saying, "The Master is "come, and

calleth for thee.

29 As soon J' as she heard that, she arose

quickly, and came unto him.

30 Now ^ Jesus was not yet come into

the town, but was in that place where Mar-

tha met him.

31 The " Jews then which were with her

in the house, and comforted her, when they

saw Mary that she rose up hastily, and went

out, followed her, saying, ^ She goeth unto

the grave to weep there.

32 Then when Mary was come where

Jesus was, and saw him, *= she fell down at

his feet, saying unto him, Lord, "^if thou

hadst been here, my brother had not died.

Note.—Martha, having- confessed her faith

in Jesus, and probably obtained a measure of

comfort and hope from his words, returned to

inform her sister, that "the Teacher Avas arriv-

ed" and had asked for her; by which it appears
that more conversation passed than is re-

corded. Accordingly she went to him with-

out the town, where he saw good to wait for

her; this being more proper, we may conclude,

than by going to the Jews, to call them forth,

as it were, to behold the miracle which he in-

tended to perform. But, as they judged that

Mary was going to the grave to indulge her

excessive sorrow, they followed her; by which
means they became spectators of what ensu-

ed. {tMarg. Rcf. t—h.—Notes, Gen. 37:34—
36. P. O. 31—36.—Notes, 2 Sam. 12:21—
23. Jo6l:20—22. 1 Thes. 4:\5— 18, v. 13.)

Mary prostrated herselfbefore Jesus in the hum-
blest manner; but she expressed herself exact-

ly in the same words which Martha had used

(21).

*33 When Jesus therefore saw her weep-

ing, '^and the Jews also weeping which
came with her, ''he groaned in the spirit,

and * was troubled,

34 And said, ^ Where have ye laid him?

They said unto him, Lord, come and see.

35 ''Jesus wept.

36 Then said the Jews, 'Behold how
he loved him!

37 And some of them said, ''Could not

this man, which opened the eyes of the

blind, have caused that even this man
should not have died?

38 Jesus therefore again ' groaning in

himself cometh to the grave. '" It was a

cave, and a stone lay upon it.

39 Jesus said. Take ye away the stone.

Maltha, the sister of him that was dead,

saith unto him, " Lord, by this time he stiiik-

eth: for he hath been dead four days.

40 Jesus saith unto her, ° Said I not unto

thee, that, if thou wouldest believe, thou

shouldest Psee the glory of God?
[Prartic(d Observiitions.]

Note.—The very great griefofMary, and the

sympathizing tears of the Jews, joined to a re-

flection on the miseries which sin has brought
on mankind, and a prospect of the ruin which
the Jews were bringing on themselves by their

unbelief, and ])erverse opposition to him, may
be supposed to have excited this vehement per-

turbation in our Lord's mind: and, though he
was perfectly master of all Iiis passions, he was
pleased to give way to them on this occasion

:

he therefore "groaned in spirit and was trou-

bled," or "troubled himself.". (Marg.—Notes,

Gen. 43:29—31, 45:1,2.) And when at his re-

quest they led him to the grave, he vented his

inward sorrow and sympathy, hy weeping: and
thus showed himself in all things like to us, sin

alone excepted. (Marg. Ref. e—h.

—

Notes, Is.

53:2,3. Matt. S:16,n. (This the Jews notic-

ed, and expressed their surprise at the great

ness of his affection for the deceased: but some
of them, taking it for granted, that lie avouIc

have preserved the life of one whom he so loved,

had he been able; and concluding that the sam(.'

power, which sufficed to open the eyes of the

blind, could have healed the sickness of Laza-
rus, showed a disposition to infer from his death,

that there was no certainty in those apparent

miracles. (Marg. Ref. i, k.)—Jesus therefore

"again groaning within him," both on account

of the afflictive scene before him, and because

of their obstinate unbelief, arrived at the grave,

which was a hollow place in the rock, the open-

ing of which was closed with a stone. (Marg.

Ref. 1, m.—Note, Matt. 27 :57—61, r. 60.) This
he ordered to be removed; but Martha objected,

and thus showed how low her hopes had fallen

respecting her brother. Our Lord therefore

reminded her, that he had told her, if she would
believe, she should see a wonderful display of

the divine glory, in respect of her brother. This
was implied in what Jesus had said of himself, as

"the Resurrection, and the Life:" but perhaps

he had spoken more explicitly to this purpose;

demanding faith from her, and promising a glo-

t 2). 1: 11,15. Zcch. 3:10. Luke
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rious event to her affliction. (Marg. Bef. n—p. I

Note, 20—27.) Four dmjs, &ic. (39) The word
-eimply means, that Lazarus liad been four days, I

or till the fourth day, in his present state, with-j

out mentioning either his being dead, or buried.

It is not improbable, that he had been dead!

more than four days. Tiiree days seem, fromj

some frivolous Jewish traditions, to have been
the longest term, which they supposed a dead!

body could subsist,without "seeing corruption."!

Our Lord rose on the third day: but he raised!

Lazarus, after the assigned time was expired,!

perhaps to give an earnest of that power, by!

which he will raise the bodies of those unnum^
bered millions, who have returned, and shall re

turn to their original dust: {Notes, 1 Cor. 15

35—58. Rev. 20:11—15.)
He groaned in spirit. (33) Eif6Qi/n^auT0

38. See on Matt. 9:30.—In spirit.] Ta 7Tvev-\

fiuTi. Luke 10:21.— Was troubled.] EtuouSfv]

eavTor. (Marg.) See on Matt. 14:26.—He
stinketh. (39) 0:?i. Here only N. T.—Ea;.'

8:14. Ps. 3S:5.—Sept.—He hath been dead

four days.] TtTuoTuia a^i. Here only. (iVofe,

!

17— 19, V. 17.) '
I

41 Then they took away the stonefrom,

the place where the dead was laid. •> And
Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said, •' Father,'

I thank thee that thou hast heard me.

42 And * I knew that thou hearest mel
always: *but because of the people which;

stand by I said ?7, " that they may believe

,

"that thou hast sent me.
[

43 And when he thus had spoken, he

cried with a loud voice, ^' Lazarus, come
forth.

I

44 And 'he that was dead came forth,!

"bound hand and foot with grave-clothes:;

and his face was bound about with a napkin.!

Jesus saith unto them, ''Loose him, and let

him go.

45 Then many of the "= Jews which came
to Mary, and had seen the things which

Jesus did, believed on him.
|

46 But '^ some of them went their ways

to the Pharisees, and told them what thing?
j

Jesus had done. i

Note.—When the stone had been removed,
our Lord, with "eyes lifted up to heaven," o-

penly addressed himself to his Father, in a

manner of which we have no other instance

attending any miracle wrought by him. The
Jews, unable to deny the reality of his miracles,

had repeatedly ascribed them to the power of

the devil: he was therefore pleased to introduce

this most stupendous act of omnipotence, by
an appeal to the God of lieaven, as his Father:

thus making it undeniably evident that he per-

formed it by power irom above; and that the

Father bore witness to him, and authorized all

j

those declarations of his own dignity and au-
'thoritv, which the Jews considered as blasphe-
my. \Notes, 5:15—18. 8:54—59, vv. 58,59.
10:32—39.) Accordingly, he praised and
thanked the Father, that he had heard him, in

respect of the opportunity and circumstances,
which had been ordered in providence for the

! display of his power, by the miracle that he
jwas about to perform. {Marg. Ref. q, r.

—

[Notes, 12:27—33, t'u. 27,28. Matt. 11:25,26.)

j

Indeed he was assured, that the Fathqr always

I

accepted and answered the prayers which, as

jMan and Mediator, he* continually presented
before him. But he made this public appeal,

for the benefit of the multitudes who stood by;
in order to convince them, by the event, that

God had sent him as his beloved Son into the

Avorld, to perform the works, and to teach the
doctrines, which they had seen and heard
^{Marg. Ref. s—x.—Note, 5:20—23.) Hav-
ing thus spoken, he called aloud, saying, "Laz-
'arus, come forth;" as one who had power in

; himself, and as "the Resurrection, and the
Life." And by the same energy which created

the world, the body which had so long been
tending to putrefaction, was at once, as in a
moment, rendered capable of re-assuming all its

suspended functions, and was restored to life,

I health, and vigor; the immortal soul having
.been re-united to it. {Marg. Ref. v—a.

—

\Notes, Matt. 8:1—4, v. 3,23—27. Mark 5;35—43, OT. 41,42. Luke 7:11—17, vv. 14,15. 1

Cor. 15:50

—

54, v. 52.) Immediately, there-

fore, Lazarus came forth, in his grave-clothes:

I

and Jesus, wlio would not multiply miracles un-
necessarily, ordered the spectators to loose him,
and so give him liberty to walk home; which
!was done accordingly. The evangelist did not

attempt to describe, and it is impossible for us

jto conceive, the mixed and varied affections of
'astonishment, gratitude, and joy, which seized

jon the relatives of Lazarus, and the spectators

of this stupendous scene. Many of the Jews
:were convinced by it, that Jesus was the Mes-
jsiah, and became his disciples: yet others of
them "would not be persuaded, though one

I

rose from tlie dead;" and one named also Laz-
arus; {Note, Luke 16:27—31.) on the contra-

ry, they went to inform the Pharisees, that

!they miglit use proper measures to prevent the

increase of his popularity.

I

Come forth. (43) .ffvoo fio). Matt. 19:%1.

Mark 10:21. Luke 18:22. ^c/5 7:3. Rev. 17:

1. 21:9.— Grave-clothes. (44) KeiQua:. Here
only N. T.—Pror. 7:16. Sept.

I

47 Tl Then ''gathered the chief priests

and the Pharisees a council, and said, '"What

do we? for this man doeth many miracles.

!
48 If ^ we let him thus alone, '' all men

will believe on him; 'and the Romans shall

come, and take away both our place and

riation.

I

Note.—We can scarcely imagine a more
conclusive discovery of "the madness which is

q 17:1. Pj. 123:1. LiikeIE:13.
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in tlie heart of man," or of his desperate enmi-

tv aafainst God, than that Avhich is here record-

ed. (Notes, 12:9—11. Ec. 10:1—3. Jer. 17:9,

10. Matt. 'i:7,8.) Tlie rulers of the Jews were
iieitlier convinced, nor over-awed, hy the dis-

play of our Lord's astonishing power; which
would as readily have etfected their destruction,

as Lazarus's resurrection, had he so pleased;

{Note, 18:4—9.) hut they immediately called

the council together, to determine what to do

in this emergency. They hlamed themselves

for hesitating and acting without proper deci-

sion in so urgent a case; for they could not

deny that Jesus did many miracles: yet they

were determined not to admit them as evi-

dences that he was sent by God. They con-

cluded therefore, that if they did not interpose

with their whole authority, men of all ranks

would unite in believing in him as the Messiah,

and in placing him over them as King; by
which the jealous Romans would be exas-

perated, and, making war on them, would de-

stroy both Jerusalem and the temple, and so

ruin and enslave the nation. {Mar!>;. Ref.—
Notes, Acts 4:1 3—"2^, vv. 16—18. 5:17—25, v.

24,33—39.) Thus they argued from their own
erroneous notions of the Messiah's kingdom;
as if the establishment of a worldly kingdom
had been the avowed purpose of Jesus! Theyj
supposed him able to work miracles, sufficient!

to convince all the people that he was thci

Messiah; and yet to be unable to protect them
against the Romans! They despised his mean
appearance, and were ready to say, "Shall this

man save us.'"' But hatred of his holy doc-

trine and example, regard to their own author-

ity, and resentment against him for having ex-

posed their hypocrisy, were at least equally

powerful motives of their opposition, as fear of
the Romans. These motives, however, were
private and personal, and it was not expedient

to avow them in the public council of the na-

tion. They therefore purposed to put him to

death, lest the Romans should destroy their ci-

ty and temple, and ruin the nation: and by so

doing, they provoked God to bring these very
judgments upon them. 'For this very cause,

'that he did so many miracles, all salutary and
'tending to the good of men, and with such
'evidence of a divine power, as was sufficient

'to draw all men to the faith, they should have
'owned him as the true Messiah: but fear of
'the Romans induced them rather to cut him
'off, and by that very act they pulled that

'dreadful vengeance, executed by the Romans,
'down upon themselves. This is the just and
'usual effect of carnal policy, exalting itself

'against the wisdom and the counsel of God.'
Whitby. (Note, Matt. 27:24,25.)

49 And one of them named ^ Caiaphas,

being the high priest that same year, said

unto them, ' Ye know nothing at all,

50 Nor '" consider that it is expedient

for us, that one man should die for the peo-

k 18:13,14. I.uke3:2. Acts 4:6.

1 7:48,49. Prov. 26:12. 15.5.20

—23. 1 Cor. 1:20. 2:6. 3:18,

19.

ra48. I8;14. 19:12. Rom. 3:8.

n Ex. 28:30. Judg. 23:27,28. 1

Sam. 23:9,10. 28:6.

O Niim.22:22. 24:2,14—25. Matk
7:22,23. 1 Cor. 13:2. 2 Pel.

2:15—17.

p 10:15. Is. 53:5—8. Uan. 9:

26. Malt. 20:28. Rom. 3:25.

26. 2 Cor. 5:21. tial. 3:13.

4:4,5. 1 Pet. 2:24. 3:18.

1:29.

72:19
12:32. Ps. 22:15,27.
Is. 49:6. Lnke 2:32.

John 2:2. Rev. 5:9. 7:9,10.

pie, and that the whole nation perish not.

51 And this spake he not of himself: but,

"being high priest that year, "he prophesi-

ed I'that Jesus should die for that nation:

52 And 1 not for that nation only, but

that also he should 'gather together in one,

Mhe children of God Mhat were scattered

abroad.

53 Then "from that day forth "they

took counsel together for to ^ put him to

death.

Note.—Caiaphas seems to have been a Sad-

ducee. (Jicts 4:6. 6:17.) He was a bold, pro-

fane politician. He arrogantly charged the

whole council Avith total ignorance of the first

principles, by which government should be con-

ducted. Whether Jesus deserved death or not,

his life ought to be sacrificed to the public

good; as it was evidently expedient, that even
an innocent person should be put to death, for

the benefit of the whole nation, and to pre-

serve it from destruction. (Marg. Ref. k—m.)—'It would appear, that some of the Sanhe-
'drim were sensible that Jesus had given them
'no just or legal handle, by any thing he had
'either done or taught, for taking away his life;

'and that in their deliberations something had
'been advanced, which made the high priest

'fear, they would not enter with spirit and res-

'olution into the business. ... May we not rea-

'sonably conjecture, that this must have aiisen

'from some objections made by Nicodemus, who
' ... was not afraid to object to them the illegali-

'ty of their proceedings, (7:50—52.) or by
'Joseph of Arimathea, ... concerning whom we
'have this honorable testimony, that he did not

'concur in their resolutions.? (LuA-e 23:50,51.)'

Campbell. Perhaps Gamaliel also hesitated.—
While, however, Caiaphas deeply disgraced

himself by this most iniquitous and impious
counsel; the Lord was pleased to guide his

tongue to utter a remarkable prophecy, and
thus to honor the office of the high priesthood,

notwithstanding the wickedness of him Avho

filled it. For, though he was not aware of
it, God by him declared it expedient, that

the holy Jesus should be made an atoning sac-

rifice for the sins of his people; suffering One
for all, "the Just instead of the unjust," that

by his death he might save them from perish-

ing. {Marg. Ref. n—q.—Notes, 1:29. 3:16.

Is. 53:4—6. 1 JoAn 2:1,2. 4:9— 17, w. 9,14.)
Thus he died for "that nation," in general,

but with particular respect to all of that nation

whoever in any age should believe in him, and
for all the true Israel, whom that nation typi-

fied: and so, "not for that nation only, but for

all the children of God, who were scattered

abroad" throughout the earth. This must re-

fer to "the election of grace," by which men
are considered, in the purpose of God, as his

children, before their conversion, yea before
they are brought into existence; and as such

r 10:16. Gen. 49:10. Ps. 102:

22,23. Is. 11:10—12. 49:18.
5.5:5. 56:8. 60:4. .V.alt. 25:

31—34. Eph. 1:9,10. 2:16—
22. Col. 1:20—23.

s Hos. 1:10. Acts 18:10. Rom.
4:17. 8:29,30. 9:25,26. Eph.
1:5. 3:11. 2 Thes. 2:13,14.

Ez. 11:16,17. 34:12. Jam. 1:

1. 1 Pet. 1:1.

I Nch. 4:16. 13:21. Ps. 113:2.

IMatt. 16:21. 22:46.

; 47. Ps. 2:2. 31:13. 71:10.

Mark 3:6. Acts 5:33. 9:23.

12: 10. Jer. 38:4.15. Malt. 2a-

59. Maik 14:1.
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they are in due season g-atliered together into

his family, and admitted to the privileges of

children. (Marg. Ref. q—t.—Notes, 10:14

—18. Acts 18:9—11. 2 Thes. 2:13,14.)—'And
'not for that nation only, but for all mankind,
'that by the virtue of his death, he might gath-

'er together his elect ones among the Gentiles,

'and might happily brmg them to the partici-

'pation of the same grace and glory.' Bp.
Hall.—'Note, the Gentiles are here called the

•sons of God, not that they were so at present,

'but that they were by faith to bo made
'such; as our Lord calls them sheep, who were
'to hear his voice. (10:16.)' Whitby.—'They,
'which be endued with so excellent a benefit

'of God, be called according to his purpose, by
'his Spirit working in due season; they through
'grace obey the calling; they be justified freely;

'they be made the sons of God by adoption;

'they be made like unto the image of his only-

'begotten Son Jesus Christ; they walk relig-

'iously in good works; and at length by God's
'mercy, they attain to everlasting felicity.'

{^Article 17.)—The evangelist here expounds,
not the meaning of Caiaphas, but that of the

Holy Spirit, who spake by him: and thus this

bitter enemy of Christ was constrained to bear
testimony to the great doctrine of salvation

through his atoning blood; even as Balaam
was constrained to bless Israel, when bent up-
on cursing them.—The counsel of Caiaphas,
however, determined the Sanhedrim to form
their plan, and devise suitable measures for put-
ting Jesus to death, without further delay.

—

That same year. (49,51.) Notes, 18:10—14,
Luke 3:2,3.—'The high-priesthood still con-
'tinued in the line of Aaron. ... In that year,
'in which Christ was to suffer for the sins of
'the world.' Whitby.

Consider. (50) Jiuloyt'CeaO-e. Reason, com-
pute, calculate.— The children of God. (52)
Ta rexi'u la 0f«. 1 John 3:10. (^Notes, Rom.
9:24—29, v. 26. Eph. 3:3—8, v. b.)—That
were scattered abroad.^ Tu dieaxoqniauevu.
See on Matt. 26:31.—By using i\\e past tense,

the evangelist seems to speak, as one who had
lived to witness the fulfilment of the prediction,

in some degree, by the success of the gospel
among the Gentiles.

—

Into one.'] Etg et'. 10:30.

17:21,22,23. (Notes, 17:20—23.)

54 Jesus therefore ^walked no more
openly among the Jews ; but " went thence

unto a country near to the wilderness, in-

to a city called '^Epliraim, and there contin-

ued with his disciples.

55 And the Jews' *=passover was nigh at

hand: and many went out of the country

up to Jerusalem "^before the passover, ''to

purify themselves.

56 Then *" sought they for Jesus, and

spake among themselves, as they stood in

ihe temple, What think ye, that he will not

come to tlie feast.-'

57 Now both the chief priests and the

Pharisees '''had given a commandment, that

I 4:1—3. 7:1. 10;40.

a 7:4,10,13.

b 2 Sam. 13:23. 2Chr. 13:19.

c 2:13. 5:1. 6:4. Ex. 12 U, ix.

572]

d 7:8—10. 12:1. Ezra 3:1, &c.
Neh. S:l,&c.

e 2-A. Gen. 55:2. Ex. 19:10,14,

15. Num. y-.G. 1 Sam. 16:5. 2

if any man knew where he were, he should

show ?7, that they might take him.

Note.—It was our Lord's ])urpose to suffer

death at the ensuing feast of the passover: he
was pleased therefore to retire, for the present,

to an obscure part of the country, where he
abode, and conversed privately with his disci-

ples, till Avithin a few days of that solemnitv.

Ci Sam. 13:23. 2 Chr. 13:19.) In the mean
while, the Jews, who went up to Jerusalem
some time belbre, to perform such rites as were
appointed for their purification, (Note, 2 Chr.
30:16—20.) sought for him, probably from dif-

ferent motives: and they questioned with each
other, whether he would have courage to come
to the feast, or not: seeing proclamation had
been made, requiring any, who knew where he
was, to inform the council, that they might ap-
prehend him. (Marg. Ref.)

Walked, &c. (54) JTi qifttcctfi. See on Note,
7:1.

—

Ephraim.] Marg. Ref. h.— What think

ye? (56) Ti (loxeivutr. Matt. 17:25. 18:12.

22:42. Luke 10:36. 17:9.—Do you think
"that he will not come to the feast?" {Notes,
7:11—13. 9:19—23.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS
V. 1—6.

Those families, in which love and peace
abound, are highly favored; but they whom
Jesus loves, and by whom he is beloved, are

most happy. Alas! that this should so very
seldom be the case with every individual, even
in small families, and still more rarely in large

households! Yet even this privilege cannot ex-

clude sickness and death. It may still be often

said, "Lord, he whom thou lovest is sick;" and
'they whom thou lovest are mourning over the
'dying agonies, or the dead bodies, of their dear-

'est relatives:' for Jesus did not come to pre-

serve his people from these afflictions; but to

I

"save them from their sins" and "from the

i wrath to come;" and to convert outward sor-

irows, and temporal death, into medicines, or

[means of completing that salvation.— It be-

ihoves us, however, to seek to him, in behalf of
[our friends and relatives, when sick and afflict-

ed; and if they be true Christians, this will

suggest the most encouraging plea in their be-
half. But we must leave the event, in humble
submission and implicit faith, to his unerring
wisdom, without presuming to dictate. In one
way or other, the sicknesses of those whom
he loves will be "for the glory of God," and
for their own good. Indeed we ought to be
willing to live or die, to pass through any tem-
poral suffering, or to part with our dearest rel-

atives, when his glory requires it: for that can-

not be separated from the real and enduring ad-

vantage of those whom he loves; any more
than the glory of the Father can be separated
from that of his beloved Son. But we cannot
judge of his love to us by outward dispensa-

tions: "his ways are not as our ways," but in-

finitely above them; and he sees good to prove
the faith of his people by afflictions and delays,

when we should think it proper and almost in-

dispensable for him to hasten to their relief.

(P. O. 13:1—7.—iVo^e, /s. 55:8,9.) We must

Clir. SCI: 17—20. Joh 1 :5. Ps. 20: if 7: 1 1 ,12.
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therefore learn to "walk by faith," and to wait'

for him in patience antl with persevering faith,

and hope, and "fervent praver. {Notes, Roin.^

8:24—27. Heb. 10:35—39. 12:1—3. Jam. b:\

7-11.)
V. 7—16.

I

When we fiillow our Redeemer's example of
j

unwearied diligence in the work of the Lord,'

we shall experience a similar protection, as far

as it is good for us. As long as the appointed

,

but unknown days of our life continue, we may i

pursue our journey and attend to our duty,

witliout fear of our enemies, who can have no
power against us: but when that time is past,

we must fall into the grave, and all our precau-

tions to the contrary Avill be unavailing. {Notes, '

Job 7:1—6. 14:13—15.)—While we therefore
j

have time and opportunity, and the light of the'

gospel is atlorded us, let us endeavor "to do
good to all men;" and let us expect death as'

the end of our labors, and as the entrance of i

our souls mto heavenly rest; nay, the quiet re-!

pose of our bodies also, till Jesus shall comej,:

and awake them from sleep to participate our
eternal recompense.—But let us remember, that

even disciples are dull of apprehension respect-

ing the meaning of their Lord: and that, while
he orders every thing in subserviency to the

in(;rease of their faith, he deems their transient

distress a small matter, compared with the dur-

able good of their souls, and the common ben-'

efit of his people. We should therefore be;

ready to suffer and die with him, if called to it:

but many have lively affections, and make con-'

fident resolutions, whose views are very dark
and erroneous, and who, like Thomas, are in|

no wise prepared for the day of trial. {Note,'
20:24—29, vv. 24,25.)

V. 17—27.
Natural humanity may induce men to sym-

pathize with the afflicted, and attempt to com-
fort them; and divine grace will always lead

us to do so: yet, alas! our compassions and
our endeavors are feeble, and generally unavail-

ing: {Note, 14:27,28.) but, however the Lord
may prove his people, by delaying to appear
for their relief; they know that he is their

only effectual Comforter, and they will leave

all condoling friends, to pour out their com-
])laints before him.—How seldom have we ade-
quate views of his power and love, and suita-

ble expectations of help from him ! How con-
stantly is our faith counteracted by alloys of
unbelief!—We are indeed assured, that our
dear deceased relatives shall "rise again at the

resurrection at the last day," and that all be-

lievers shall then appear with Jesus in glory:

yet this assurance, comfortable as it is, cannot
wholly allay our anguish for the loss of those,

who were a daily blessing to us. But Ave should
by no means "sorrow like men without hoj)e,

for those who sleep in him:" neither should
we look for^vard to death with dismay: for our
gracious Friend, who gave himself for us, is

"the Resurrection and the Life;" and death is

now a conquered enemy, or rather converted
into a friend to every believer. {Notes, 1 Cor.
8:18-23, r. 22. 15:'55—58. Phil. 1:21—26. 1

Thes. 4:13—18. P. O. 9—18.) Our pious
friends, whose bodies now sleep in the grave,
live in heaven, and shall live for ever; and
they, who are alive and remain, shall never
die; for Jesus "hath abolished death, and hath

[brought life and immortafity to light ])y the
i gospel." {Notes, 2 Tim. 1 :10. Heb. 2:14,15.)
! —But do we indeed believe this.'' And are we
i dejected by the troubles of life, and the pros-

pect of the grave.' Lord, pardon our unbelief,

["increase our faith," and help us assuredly to

hope in thee as "the Christ, the Son of God,"
who "came into the world to save sinners," by
dying on the cross; and "to those that wait for

thee thou wilt appear the second time without
sin unto salvation." {Note, Heb. 9:27,28.)

V. 28—40.
When Jesus displays his glory and gracious

presence to us, as he does not to the world; we
should confer with our fellow Christians on the
encouragement given us, that wemaybe "helj)-

ers of their joy:" and when he calls us to his

ordinances, or his throne of grace, we must not
permit any company to detain us. But we
should be careful not to Hmit our faith and
jhope, by the scanty measures of those with
whom we converse; lest we should i.mpede, in-

j

stead of furthering, each other's "growth in

'grace."—Our Redeemer was "a man of sor-

rows." In this world of affliction, he conform-
ed himself to the situation; we do not read that

he ever laughed; but "he groaned," he "troub-
;led himself," "he wept." That sensibility, by

I

which many are elated in self-complacency,

'and self-preference, while they weep for ficti-

^tious distress, but are callous to real woe, he
never sanctioned. But he wept with the afflict-

ed: and thus both encouraged mourners to trust

in him, and expect comfort from him; and set

us an example to withdraw from scenes of gid-

idy mirth, that we may sympathize with the

distressed, and counsel them. {Note, Ec. 7:2
—6.) Yet proud and prejudiced unbelievers

call far more for our compassion and deep con-

cern, than the most afflicted servants of our
God. {Notes, Ps. 119:136. Jer. 9:1,2. 13:15
—17. LwA-e 19:41—44. i?om. 9:1—3.)—It is

indeed grievous to hear men pertinaciously dis-

pute against those truths, by the belief of which
alone they can be saved from everlasting mise-

ry; and to see the world full of sin and woe,
and men rejecting the only remedy with obsti-

nate contempt.—The Lord, however, proceeds

with his gracious plan notwithstanding the ])er-

verseness of mankind : and those who believe

and obey his word, shall experience the displays

and efficacy of his glorious poAver in their he-

half. But while we expec'i, help from him
alone; Ave must not tempt him by neglecting

the means Avhich he has instituted, or by ref'i-

sing unreservedly to folloAv his directions to the

best of our ability. The sinner cannot "quick-

en his OAvn soul;" but he ought to use the

means of grace: the belieA'er cannot sanctify

himself; but he ought to "lay aside every
weight" and encumbrance: we cannot convert

our children, relatives, neighbors, or congrega-
tions; but we should instruct, Avarn, invite, and
exhort them; and exhibit before them an edi-

fying and conciliating example: seeking a bless-

ing on all by fervent and persevering prayer.

{Note, Ez. 37:1—10, P. O. 1— 14!) Thus
we may remove the stone, or loose the grave-
clothes, though Ave cannot raise the dead: and
if we Avould have the Lord do for us and ours,

what man cannot do; Ave must diligently at-

tend to all those things, Avhich we can and
ought to do.
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V. 41-57.
Vv"ho can express the majesty and condescen-

sion of our Redeemer! For the sake of those,

who sought his life, he veiled his glory, and in

"the form of a servant," he addressed the Fath-
er before he performed that stupendous mira-

cle, which he immediately after Avrought by
his own power, as "the Resurrection and the

Life," as "God manifest in the flesh." If he
then shall please to speak, how soon can he re-

buke our enemies, new-create our hearts, or

answer our prayers for the conversion ofj

those around us! How safely may we trust the;

health and life of our dearest relatives in his

hand! And how cheerfully go down to the'

grave, in sure hope of a glorious resurrection':

Our sharpest trials will terminate in more abun-|

(lant comfort, if we indeed believe in liim; and
they often are means of promoting his glory in

the conversion of our fellow-sinners: so that,!

if we could foresee all the blessed effects ofj

them, they would be causes of admiring grati-

tude and joy, and not of sorrow and dejection,
j

But we must wait in faith, hope, and persever-

ing prayer, till these happy efft?cts take place.
\

No outward means can overcome the obdurate
enmity of sinners against God: and they, who
iiave engaged their interest and reputation in

the unequal contest, become more callous than,

ither men. Sagacious and infidel politicians

jount all men ignorant and foolish, who hesi-,

tate to sacrifice honesty and justice to expedi-
ency; and persecutors deem it a public calami-

ty, when numbers are converted to Jesus.

They think themselves culpable, when not
using the most decided or sanguinary methods
of opposing the truth: they undertake to crush
those with oppressive and overwhelming pow-
er, whom they cannot answer: they imagine
that the excellency of the end will sanctily all

the impieties, frauds, and murders, which are

used to compass it: and they deem the life ofi

innocent persons a trivial matter, compared with
the peace and uniformity of the church; which!
too generally consist in gross superstition, usur-

j)ed authority over men's consciences, and de-

structive heresies. But, while they seek to'

avert calamities by such means, they bring them
upon themselves in the most tremendous man-
ner.-The Lord will, however, honor his otvn in-

tititutions, notwithstanding man's wickedness;
and extort confessions to his truth from his im-
placable enemies. Once, and but once, it was
expedient that the innocent should suffer for

the guilty; and the divine Saviour willingly died

for us, to gather us, as "the children of God,"
from all ourdispersionsintohiskingdom: may he
gather far more and more into his church from
every part of the earth ! But no devices of man
can derange the purposes of God: while hypo-
crites amuse themselves with forms and contro-

versies, and worldly men pursue their own pro-

jects, Jesus still communes with his disciples,

and orders all things in subserviency to his own
glory and their salvation.

Mark
a 11:55.

b 1 1:1,44. Matt. 21:17.

11:11,12. Luke 24:50.

C Cant. 4:16. 5:1. Luke 5:29.

14:12. Rev. 3:20.

(1 Matt. 26:G. Luke 10:38—41.
12:37. 22:27.

e 9,10. 11:43,44.

f 11:2,28,32. Mad. 2G:7. Mark
14:3. Luke 10.39.

g r». 133:2. Cant. 1:|2. 4:10,

13,14.

h Mark 14:3. Luke 7:37,38,46.

i Cant. 1:3.

k 1 Sam. 17:28,29. Ec. 4:4.

1 6:70,71. 13:2,26. 10:2—5.
Matt. 10:4. Luke 6:16.

m Ex. 5:P.,17. Am. 8:5. Mai.
1:10—13. Matt. 26:8,9. Mark
14:4. Luke 6:41,42.

n 6:7. Matt. 20:2. marg. Mark

CHAP. XII.
Jesus i;i enlertained at Bethany, 1, 2. Mary anoints his feet,3; Judis,

from dishonest molives, objects, but .Tesus vindicates her, 4—8. The.
people resort to him, on accoimt of Lazarus; and the rulers consult

ahout putting Lazarus also to death, 9— II. Jejus enters .Jerusalem
as in triumph, riding on an ass, to the extreme indignation of the
Pharisees, 12— 19. Certain Greeks desire to see liim, 20—22. He
predicts his own death, and its blessed effects, 23—26. Bcine
troubled in spirit, he resigns lo (he Father, prays, and is answered
by a voice from heaven, 27, 23. He signities'the manner of his

death, 29—34; and exhorts the people to improve their present

advantages, 35, 36. The unbelief of the Jews shown to be a fulril-

nient of Isaiah's prophecy, 37—41. Many rulers believe, but dare
not confess him, 42, 43. He further warns the people not to reject

him, 44—50.

THEN Jesus, "six days before the pass-

over, came to *" Bethany, where Laz-
arus was, which had been dead whom he

raised from the dead.

2 There ' they made him a supper, ^ and

Martha served: but '"Lazarus was one of

them that sat at the table with him.

3 Then *" took Mary a pound of & oint-

ment of spikenard, very costly, and '' anoin-

,ted the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet

vvith her hair: and the house was 'filled with

jthe odor of the ointment.

{

4 Then saith "^one of his disciples, ' Ju-

.das Iscariot, Simon's son, which should be-

itray him,

5 Why "" was not this ointment sold for

j" three hundred pence, "and given to the

ipoor.''

I

6 This he said, p not that he cared for

the poor; but i because he was a thief, and

had ' the bag, and bare what was put therein.

7 Then said Jesus, 'Let her alone: *a-

gainst the day of my burying hath she kept

this.

8 For " the poor always ye have with

iyou; "but me ye have not always.

I

[Practical Obsej-vations.]

I

Note.—(Marg. Ref. a—i.

—

Notes, Matt. 26

:

6—16. Mark 14 :S—9.) Lazarus sat at table

:on this occasion, to show that he was really

alive and in good health; and Martha waited,

ito honor Jesus, though the entertainment was
made at the house of Simon.—Judas was cov-
etous ! this was "his own iniquity :" and neither

iiis professed faith in Christ, nor his apostolical

office, had subdued the base propensity; which
ct)uld be effected by renewing grace alone, and
of that he was destitute. {Note, 1 Tim. 6:6— 10, vv. 8—10.) Being entrusted with the

scanty stock, from which the necessary expen-
ses of our Lord and his company were supplied,

he shamefully stole small sums from it; probably
accounting for them as given to the poor.

(Note, 13:18—SO, V. 29.) And he thought,
that if the price of this ointment had been put
into the bag, he could have taken a larger sum
on the same pretence, without being suspected

:

14:5.

Malt. 26:9. Luke 12:33. 18:22.

10.13. Ps. 41:1. Prov. 29:7.

Ez. 03:31. Gal. 2:10. Jam.
2:2—6.
10:8-10. 2 Kings 5:20—27.
Ps. o0:l6—20. Matt. 21:13.

1 Cor. 6:10.

13:29. 2 Kings 12:14,15. Ezra
8:24—34. 2 C<

'

8:19—21

Thes. 5:22.

s Ps. 109:31. Zcch. 3:2. Matt.

26:10. Mark 14:6,9.

t 19:38—42. Matt. 26:12. 27:57

—60. Mark 15:42—47. Luke
23:50—56.

u Deut. 15:11. Matt. 26:11. Mark
14:7.

X 35. 8:21. 13:33. 16:5—7
Acts 1:9—11.
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or ratl)t'r, he was forming his plan of treachery,

and wished to have the common purse well fill-

ed, before he went off with it. More than ten

pounds must have appeared a large sum to him,
who bargained for about tliYee pounds fifteen

shillings, to betray his Lord. (Note, Matt. 2G:

l4—lQ.)~Sol(l,'S,^c.{5) It is not said, 'Why
' was it bought .' Why was not the money rather

'given to the poor .?' Probably, Mary had possess-

ed and used several things, ministering to lux-

ury and indulgence, before she attended decid-

edly to "the one thing needful." {Note, Luke
10:38—42:) She had at this time, however,
MO occasion for them; and had doubtless sold

many of them, employing the money in chari-

ty: but she had been led to keep this box of

j)recious ointment, it is likely, without knowing
ibr what purpose. (Marg. Ref. 1—t.)

—

Day
of, &c. (7) 'If this ointment were laid out on a

'dead body, you would not think much of it : you
'may consider this anointing as an embalming
'of me.' Lardner.—'lam of opinion that Ma-
'ry indeed was not thinking of Christ's death
'and burial; but he testifies, that this had not
'occurred by chance; but that a spectacle, giv-

'ing a previous intimation of his approaching
'burial, was set before them by divine Provi-

'dence.' Beza.— The poor, &c. (8) Marg.
Ref. u, x.—Note, Matt. 25:34—40.

That sat at table withhim. (2) Tinv avruva-
yF,fu-ri„r. Matt. 9:10. 14:9. Mark ^-.15. 6:

22,26. Luke7:49. 1
4 -.10,10.—.M pound. (3)

AiTQuf. 19:39. Not elsewhere.

—

Of spike-

nard.] niz.ixijg. See on Mark 14:3.— Very
precious.] llolvnuu. Matt. I'SAH. Not else-

where.— Ot^or.] Oct.«7;c. 2 Cor. 2:14,16. Eph.
5:2. P^«7. 4:18.— CWi!. 1:3,12. 2:13. 4:10.

Sept.—He cared. (6) Efielet' uvto). See 'on

10:13.— The bag.] To ylwaao-AOuov. 13:29.

Not elsewhere N. T.—2 Chr. 24:8,10,11.
Sept.—My burying. (7) Ta evjaqnaafxH. Mark
14:8. Seeon JV/a«. 26:12.

9 IF Much > people of the Jews therefore

knew that he was there; and they came, not

for Jesus' sake only, but that they might see

Lazarus also, whom he had raised from the

dead.

10 But ''the chief priests consulted, that

they might put Lazarus also to death;

1

1

Because that ^ by reason of him many
of the Jews went away, and believed on

Jesus.

Note.—Pwrhaps Lazarus had purposely lived

very retired, from the time that Jesus had left

Bethany: so that numbers had not been able

to gratify their curiosity with a sight of him,
till our Lord's return afforded them the oppor-
tunity. (Note, 11:54—57.) The undeniable
miracle of La/.arus's resurrection naturally in-

duced multitudes, from different motives, to

resort to Bethany, to see both Jesus and him

J 11:45—45. .\c(33i0,n. 4:14.

i 11:47—53,57. Gen. 4:4—10.

Jlx. 10:3. Job 15:25,26. 40:8,

9. Ec. 9; 3. Dan. 5:21—23.

Ma(L 2:3—8,16. Luke 16:31.

a 18. 11:45,48. 15:13—25. Acts

13:45. Jam. 3:14—16.

B Matt. 21:8.

c 11:55,56.

(1 Lev. 23:40. Rev. 7:9.

e l'«. 72:17—19. 118:25,26.

Malt. 21:9—11. 23:59. Mark
11:8—10. Luke 19:36—38.

f 15. 1:49.19:15,19—22. Is. 44:

6. Hos. 3:5. Zeph. 3:15. Rev.
15:3. 19:16.

g Matt. 21:1—7. Mark 11:1—7.
Luke 19:29—35.

h Zech. 9:9.

i Is. 35:4,5. 40:9,10. 41:14. 62:11.

Mic. 4:E. Zeph. 3:16,17. Zech.

at the same time; and many Jews, being con-
vinced that Jesus Avas the Messiah, and the
priests and Pharisees very wicked in opposing
him, renounced their pairty and instruction to
attend on his ministry: but the conduct of the
rulers, in consulting to put Lazarus to death,
that they might prevent the further effect of
the miracle, was such a compound of* impiety,
infidelity, iniquity, malice, and folly, as can
never be accounted for, but by deep' acquaint-
ance with the desperate enmity of man's heart
against God. (See on 11 :47,48.) They seem-
ed to resolve that the man should die, of whom
the Lord had evidently declared that he should
live!—'To destroy an innocent man, without
'any crime laid against him, only to preserve
'their own honor and reputation I See here the
'infallible sentence of the rulers of the church.'
Whitby. {Marg. Ref—Note, 11:49—53.)

12 IT On the next day, ''much people
that were *^come to the feast, when they

heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem,

13 Took '' branches of paln)-trees, and
went forth to meet him, and cried, '^ Hosan-
na: Blessed is ''the King of Israel, that com-
eth in the name of the Lord.

14 And ^ Jesus, when he had found a

young ass, sat thereon; ''as it is written,

15 'Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold,

thy King cometh, ^ sitting on an ass's colt.

16 These things ' understood not his dis-

ciples at the first: but '"when Jesus was glo-

rified, "then remembered they that these

things were written of him, and that they

had done these things unto him.

1 7 The " people therefore that was with

him when he called Lazarus out of his grave,

and raised him from the dead, I'bare record.

18 For 'this cause the people also met
him, for that they heard that he had done
this miracle.

19 The Pharisees therefore said among
themselves, '' Perceive ye how ye prevail

nothing.'' behold, * the world is gone after

nim

.

[Practical Ohservations.]

Note.— {Notes, Matt. 21 :9— 1 1. Mark 1 1 :1

—11. Luke 19:28-40.) The te.'^timony of
the numerous company of Jews, who were
present when Lazarus was called out of the
grave, had excited great multitudes, both of
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and of strangers,

to go forth and meet Jesus. His disciples had
no direct concern in it: nay, they did not un-
derstand the meaning of his entering Jerusalem
in this manner, till after his ascension and the
pouring out of the Holy Spirit, by whose sa-

cred influences they recollected the words of the
prophet, and perceived their accomplishment in

2:9—11. !Malt. 2:2—6.
Deut. 17:16. Jud?. 5:10. 12:

14. 2 Sam. 15:1. 16:2. 1

Kin^j 1:33.

Luke 9:45. 18:34. 24:25,45.

1 23. 7:39. 13:31,32. 17:5.

Mark 16:19. Acts 2:33,36. 3:

13. Heb. 8:1. 12:2.

2:22. 14:26. 16:4. Luke 24:

o 9. 11:31,15,46. Ps. 145:6.7.

p 1:19,32,34. 5:35—39. 3:13,14.

15:26,27. 19:35. 21:24. Acts
1:22. 5 32. 1 John 5:9—12.
Rev. 1:2.

q 9—11.
r 11:47—50. Matt. 21:15. Luke

19:47,48. AcU 4:16,17. 5:27,23.
s 3:26. 17:21. Ps. 22:27. 49:1.

Is. 27:6. Acta 17:6. 1 John 2:2.
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that transaction. (Marg. Bef. \>—n.—Notes,
Zech. 9:9,10.) But the Pharisees, comparing
this conduct of Jesus, and the favor shown him

by the multitude, with their late edict, (11 :57.)

were greatly enraged: they foresaw the entire

ruin of their reputation and authority, if he

were let alone any longer. Their opposition

and proclamation had produced no effect: "the

world" seemed to be gone after him; (3:26.

Jlcts 17:6.) and while they were more than

ever determined to apprehend him, they were

afraid to attempt it, lest the multitudes should

rise to oppose them. This made way for the

treachery of Judas, which otherwise would not

have been so necessary. (Notes, 11:49—53.

Matt. 26:3—5.)—The clause in Zachariah,

"Rejoice greatly, &c," is here rendered "Fear
not, &c." Had the rulers and people of Jeru-

salem rejoiced greatly in Christ their King;

they would have had no reason to fear, either

the Romans or any other enemies.

—

Glorified.

(16) Marg. Ref. q—s.—Notes, 23—26. 7:37

—39. 13:31—35. Jlcts 2:S3~36. 3:12-16.
Branches. (13) Ta 6uiu. Here only. 'Vo-

'cabulum e lingua Coptica ... in linguam GrcB-

'cam translatum.' Schleusner.— Of palm-
trees.] Tmv (pniviuMi'. Rev. 1 :9. Not else-

where N. T.—Judg. 1 :16. 3:13. Neh. 8:15.

Sept.—A young ass. (14) Ovuqiov. Here
only. Xh oi'og^asinus.— Glorified. (16)£'t>'o|-

aah-}]. See on 1:^9.— Ye prevail. (19) Jli^e-

IsiTP. 6:63. Matt. 15:5. 16:26. 27:24. Rom.
2:25. 1 Cor. 13:3. 14:6, et al.

20 If And there were certain * Greeks

among them that came up " to worship at

the feast:

21 The same came therefore to ''Phil-

ip, which was of Bethsaida of Galilee, and

desired him, saying, Sir, ^ we would see

Jesus.

22 Philip cometh, and telleth ^ Andrew:

and again "Andrew and Philip tell Jesus.

Note.—'By the name of Greeks all were call-

'ed, who were neither Israelites nor proselytes,

'among whom there were not a few pious men,
'worshippers of the true God.' Grotius. The
difficulty, which the apostles found about men-
tioning these "Greeks" to Jesus, as well as the

subsequent discourse, strongly implies, that

they were uncircumcised persons.—It is sup-

posed that they lived in the confines of Galilee,

and thus got acquainted with Philip. {Marg.

Ref. t, u.—iVo<es, 1 :43—46. Jtfar/c 7:24—30.)

They were favorable to the Jewish religion,

and came to .Jerusalem to worshij); yet it is

not said that they ate the passover. They had

heard of our Lord's miracles, were desirous of

seeing him, and receiving his instructions, and

they respectfully applied' to Philip for that pur-

pose: but he, perhaps fearing, lest an interview

with Gentiles would render his Lord still more
obnoxious to the Pharisees, did not make it

known to him, till he had previously conferred

I 7:35. i\Iaik7:2P. Acts 14:1.

16:1. 17:4. 20:21. 21:28.

lorn. 1:16. 10:12. Gal. 2:3.

3:28. Col. 3:11.

n 1 Kings 8:41— 13. Is. 11:10.

60:2—14.66:19—21. Acts 8:27.

X 1:43—47. 6:5—7. 11:8.9.

T 1:36—39. 6:40. Matt. 2:2. 8:9

—12. 12:19—21. 15:22—28.
Luke 19:2—4. Uom. I5:C—12.

I 1:40,41. 6:3.

a Matt. 10:5. Mark 10:13,14.

Luke 9:49,50.

h 13:31,32. 17:1—5,9,10. Is. 49:

5,6. 53:10—12. 55:5. 60:9.

Matt. 25:31. 1 Pet. 2:9,10.

.

c Ps. 72:16. 1 Cor. 15:36—38.

d 32,33. Ps. 22:15,22—31. Is.

53:10—12. Heb. 2:9,10. Rev.
7:9—17.

with Andrew about it. Probably, Jesus order-

ed them to be introduced to him, and spake
what follows in their presence; though lie

might see good not to admit them to a private

conference.—'Because Christ when he sent

'them' (the apostles) 'forth to preach, forbade
'them to go into the coasts of the Gentiles:

'{Matt. 10:5.) ... they were in doubt whether
'such uncircumcised,persons were to be admit-
'ted to converse with Jesus; and so they con-
'sult him first, before they brought them to

'him.' Whitby. {Marg. Ref. x—a.

—

Note.
Acts 21:27—30.)

Greeks. (20) 'Elhjveg. 7:35. Acts 14:1. 16:

1,3.17:4.18:4,17. 19:10,17. Rom. \:\A,\Q.

Gal. 3:28. Col. 3:11, et al. Notes, Mark 7:

24—30, r. 26. Acts 11:19—21, v. 20.) 'In the

'sacred writings the word 'Ell/jra; is every
'where opposed to the Jews. Those Jews are

'called 'EU.ijt'tarat, who read the scriptures in

'the Greek language: ... or Gentiles born, but
'converted to the Jewish religion, which are

'called proselytes.' Leigh.

23 And Jesus answered them, saying,

^ The hour is come, that the Son of man
should be glorified.

24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, "^ Ex-
cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground

and die, it abideth alone: but ^ if it die, it

bringeth forth much fruit.

25 He "^ that loveth his life shall lose it;

and he that ''hateth his life in this world

shall keep it unto life eternal.

26 If any man ^ serve me, '' let him fol-

low me; and ' where I am, there shall also

my servant be: if any man serve me, '^him

will my Father honor. [Pmcti-cdobscr.- .'«,...]

Note.—Our Lord, on this occasion, declared

openly, that the appointed time vv.is at hand,
when he should be advanced to his exalted

throne, to be glorified as the Saviour and King
of both Jews and Gentiles: yet this would not
take place, till he had laid down his life for

them. {Marg. Ref. h.—Note, 12—19, v. 16.)
—A corn of wheat yields no increase, unless it

be cast into the ground; and there perish, as to

its former shape and subsistence: but while
this is taking place a blade springs up, which
at length produces many grains of the same
kind. {Marg. Ref. c, d.—Note, 1 Cor. 15:35
—38.) In like manner, our Lord might indeed
alone have possessed his heavenly glory without
becoming incarnate; or after his .incarnation,

he might have entered heaven alone, by his

own perfect righteousness, without suffering or

death: but then no sinner of the whole human
race could have been saved. Hi,*-: love there-

fore induced him voluntarily to submit to death,

that being laid in the ground, as if about to

turn to corruption, he might thence be raised,

as the first-fruits of a large increase of redeemed
sinners, to bear his image, to show forth his

I- Matt. 10:39. 16:2.5. 19:29.

Mark 8:35. I.uke 9:23,24. 17:

33. Acts 20:24. 21:13. Ileb.

li:35. Rev. 12:11.

f Gm. 29:30—33. Ec. 2:17.

luke 14:26.

g 13:16. 15:20. Rom. 1:1. 14:18.

2 ,

.

- ----- -

24.

10:27. 21:22. Num. 14:24. 3i,

11. Matt. 16:24. Mark 8:34.

Luke 9:23. Eph.5:l,2. Key.
14:4.

14:3. 17:24. P». 17:15. Matt.

25:21. 2 Cor. 5:3. Phil. 1:23.

lThes.4:17,18.
14:21—23. 1 Sara 2:30. Pror
27:18.
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praise, and to participate liis glory. As this

was iiis design, and he was ahout to carry it

into effect, his disciples and these Greeks also,

should be reminded to " arm themselves with

the same mind:" (Note, 1 Pet. 4:1,2.) not lov-

ing this present life, when it Avould endanger
that of their sonls; but comparatively hating-

it, that they migflit secure the eternal life which
he gave to his faithful followers. (Mai-g. Bef.

e, f.—iVoto, 10:26—31. 11:20—27. Malt.
10:37—39. 16:24—28. JV/ar/r 8:32—.37. Luke
9:18—27, V. 23. 14:25—27.) As they called

him their Lord, such of tiiem as really meant
to devote themselves to his service should pre-

pare to follow his example in being obedient

even unto death, if called to it; for such ser-

vants would assuredly be admitted into the

same liappy place, whither he was going.

{Mars:, Bef. g—k.—Notes, 14:2,3. Ps. 16:8—
11. Matt. 25:19—23. 2 Cor. 5:5—8. Phil. 1:

21—26.) Yea, his Father tvould certainly re-

ward, nay honor in the most distinguishing man-
ner, all those who thus served and followed

him; however man might despise both him and
them.—The clause, "if any man will serve me,
&c." was suited to encourage the Gentiles, and
all the hearers, to devote themselves to his ser-

vice; and to deny themselves for his sake; as

well as to show the nature of his kingdom, and
the trials attending his service.

Serve, &c. (26) /iiunoni 12:2. Matt. 20:

28. Liike 22:27, e.tal. Ex S'tu, et novig, pulvis.

—Servant.'^ Jiuy.opoc. Matt. 20:26. Rom. 13:

4. 15:8. 16:1. Phil. 1:1, et mult. al.

27 Now Ms my soul troubled; and™
what shall I say.'' "Father, save me from

this hour.'' ° but for this cause came I unto

this hour.

28 i> Father, glorify thy name. i Then
came there a voice from heaven, saying,
•
I have both glorified it, ^ and will glorify

it again.

29 The people therefore that stood by,

and heard it, said that it * thundered: others

said, " An angel spake to him.

30 Jesus answered and said, This voice

came not because of me, "but for your

sakcs.

31 Now y is the judgment of this world:
^ now shall the prince of this world be cast

out.

32 And I, ^ if I be lifted up from the

earth, '' will draw '^ all men unto me.
33 This he said, ^ signifying what death

he should die. [P,-actkal Ohsen'Mons.]

Note.—The near prospect, which our Lord
had of his most tremendous sufferings, excited

on this occasion such a perturbation of mind,
that he publicly declared that " his soul was
troubled; and what should he say" in respect

of the scene before him f "Shall I say, Father,

1 11:3S—35. 13:21. Ps. 69:1

3. 88:3. Is. 53:3. Matt. 26:!

39,42. Mark 14:33—36. Luke
22:44,53. Heb. 5:7.

mis. 38:15. Luke 12:49,50.

n 11:41. Matt. 26:53,54.

13:37. iTiin. 1:15. Heb.2:l4.
10:5—9.

p 18:11. Mitt. 26:42. Mark 14:

Vol ^.

q Matt. 3: 17. 17:5. 2Pet. 1:17.

r 9:3. 11:4,40—14.

9 13:31,32. Is. 49:3—7. Eph.
2:7. 3:10,21. Phil. 1:6— 11.

Rev. 5:9—14.
t Ex. 19:16. 20:18. Job 37:2—

5. 4a9. Ez. 10:5. Rev. 6:1.

8:5. 11:19. 14:2.
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save me from this hour.?" Even his holy na-
ture might have dictated this prayer; had he
not known that he came into the world, and
iiad continued so long upon earth, with a spe-
cial purpose of passing through that season of
darkness and anguish; without which all his
former labors, obedience, and sufferings would
be unavailing as to the grand object oY his in-
carnation. He would therefore in perfect ac-
quiescence, say, "Father, glorify thy name:"
for heonly desired to be supported through the
dreadful scene, to the glory of the divine jus-

tice, holiness, mercy, and truth, in the .salvation

of sinners. (Marg. Bef. \~p,—Notes, Matt.
26:36—46. Mark i4:3'2—36, v. $6. Luke n-.
39—46.) Upon this, the voice of the Father
from heaven, which had attested him to be his
Beloved Son, at his baptism, and when he was
transfigured, proclaimed, that he "had both
glorified his name, and would glorif^y it."

{Marg. Bef. q, t.—Notes, Matt. 3:16,17. 17:
.5—8.) The life, miracles, and doctrine of our
Lord had manifested the glory of God; and his

death, resurrection, and exaltation would still

more extensively and illustriously display it,

—

Those who heard this voice less distinctly, or
the Greeks who did not understand the words
spoken, said that "it thundered;" as probably
it was attended by thunder: others, who un-
derstood what was spoken, supposed that an
angel addressed him: but none of them seem to
have understood, that the Father thus attested
his complacency in him and in his whole work.
{Marg. Bef. t, u.) He therefore assured them,
that this voice did not come for his sake, as he
had always Jaeen fully satisfied of his Father's
love; but for their benefit, that they might be-
lieve in him as the Son of God. For the "judg-
ment of thistworld was come." Its wickedness
would be prbved, and its condemnation pro-
nounced, in that event which was about to take
place. His |rucifixion would disclose and ag-
gravate the guilt of man's desperate wickedness,
and show God's abhorrence of sin, and the cer
tain destruction which awaited all unbelievers.
His death would make way for the judgment
and condemnation of the Jewish nation, and
of the whole Gentile world, those excepted who
embraced bis,i,gospel. His religion would dis-

tinguish men?^ characters, convict multitudes
of hypocrisy, lead others to judge and condemn
themselves; and thus, in every way, the judg-
ment of the last day would be anticipated. In
consequence of his death, resurrection, ascen-
sion, the pouring out of the Holy Spirit, and
the preaching of the gospel, Satan, the great
ruler and prince of this wicked world, whom all

idolaters worship as their god, and all uncon-
verted sinners obey as their king, would be
judged and condemned, with all his subjects;
the sentence would begin to be executed in iiis

expulsion from his usurped dominion, by the
conversion of sinners, the subversion of the hea-
then temples, and the destruction of idolatry.

Of this, the inquiry of these Greeks was an ear-
nest; and this would progressively be carried

u Acts 23:8,9. Rev. 18:1,2.

X 5:34. 11:15,42. 2 Cor. 8:9.

y 5:22—27. 16:8—10.
z 14:30. 16:11. Gen. 3:15. Is.

49:21,25. Matt. 12:28,29. Luke
10:17—19. Acts 26:18. 2 Cor.
4:4. Eph. 2:1.2. Col. 2:15.

Heb. 2:14. 1 John 3:o. Rev.
12:9—11. 20:2,3.

a 3:14. 8:28. 19:17,18. Ueut.
21:22,23. 2 Sam. 18:9,10. I's.

22:16-18. Gal. 3:13. 1 Pet.
2:24.3:18.

b 6:44. Cant. 1:4. Hos.ll:4.
c 1:7,29. Is. 49:6. Roni.5:17—

19. 1 Tim. 2:6. Ilcb. 2:9,10.

1 John 2:2. Rev. 5:9.

d 18:32. 21:19.
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<^n, till the kingdoms of the earth would be sub-

jected to Christ. {Marg. Ref. x~a.—Notes,

14:29—31. 16:8—11. Luke 10:17—20. 2

Cor. 4:3,4. iJohn 5:19. Rev. 12:7—12.)—
In short, "if," or when, " he should be lifted

up," from the earth, to die on the cross, he

would in consequence of his atonement, and by

its attractive iniiuence, draw men of all nations

and descriptions, to come and put their trust in

him, to devote themselves to his service, and

to follow him in the way to his eternal glory.

—

This not only referred to his death, but it was
a prediction of the manner in which he was
about to die, even by crucifixion; with an evi-

dent allusion to the brazen serpent, lifted up in

the camp of Israel, that all who looked to it

n)ight hve. {Marg. Ref. h, c.

—

Note, 3:14,

15.)

Troubled. (27) Tftuquxich. See on Matt.

14:26.— ft thundered. (29) BQOvri^v yi-yove-

na. Mark 3 -.n. Rev. 4:5. 6:1.8:5. 10:3,4,

et al.— Theprince nf this world. (31) jQxo>r
TuxoaufjTiirt!. 14:30. 16:11. Eph. 2:'2.—Shall

be ... cast out.] EyJUt/ii-i/uiriai, i-Su). Rev. 12:

9. Seeon9:34.— Will draw. (32) 'Elxvaw.

See on 6:44.

34 The people answered him, We have

heard out of "" the law, that ^ Christ abideth

for ever: and how sayestthou, The Son of

man must be lifted up.'' ^who is this Son of

man ?

35 Then Jesus said unto them

lilile while is the light with you:

while ye have the light, ^ lest darkness come
upon you: 'for he that walketh in darkness

knoweth not whither he goeth.

36 While ye have light, "" believe in the

light, that ye may be ^ the children of light

These things spake Jesus, " and departed

and did hide himself from them.

Note.—The people understood our Lord to

mean, that he was about to be cut off by a vio-

lent death; and they observed, that the law (a

general word sometimes used for the whole of

the Old Testament,) had represented their

promised Messiah as a glorious Prince, whose
kingdom Avas to endure for ever; and from this

they had inferred that he would never die: how
then could he speak of "the Son of man being

lifted up.?" (Marg. Ref. e—g.) They could

not reconcile these things, and they desired to

be clearly informed, "who the Son of man
was." They knew that he spake of himself by
that title; but did he or did he not mean, that

he was the Messiah.'—Thus they took a part

of scripture, and drew erroneous conclusions

from it, because they overlooked other parts of

the same holy records: for had they properly

'»Yet a
' walk

e 10:34. 15:25. Koiii.3:19.

f 2Sam.7:13. Ps. 72:7,17— 19.

S9:36,37. 110:4. Is. 9:7. E/..

37:24,25. Dan. 2:44. 7:14,27.

Mic. 4:7.

B 3:14— 16. 5:25—27. 8:53—53.

Matt. 16:13—16. 21:10. 22:42
—45.

h 7:33. 9:4. 16:16. Heb. 3:7,8.

I 36,46. 1:5—9. 0:12. 9:5. Is.

2:5. 42:6,7. Rom. 13:12—14.
Eph. 5:8,14,15. 1 Thes. 5:5—
8. 1 John 1:6,7.

k 39,tO. Ps. 69:22—23. Jer. 13:

1C,17. Koin. 11:7—10. 2 Cor.

578]

3:14,15.

1 11:10. Prov. 4:19. lJohn2:8
—11.

m 1:7. 3:21. Is. 60:1. Acts 13:47,

48.

n Luke 16:8. Eph. 5:8. 1 Thes.

5:5.8.

o 8:59. 10:39,40. 11:64. Matt.

21:17.

p 1:11. 11:42. 15:24. Matt. 11:

20—24. Luke 16:31.

q 15:25. 17:12. 19:24,36,37.

Matt. 27:35. Acts 13:27—29.
r 2 Chr. 32:20. Isaiah. Malt.

15:7. AcU 8:28—30. Rom. 10:

adverted to those prophecies, which explicitly

foretold the sufferings and death of the Messi-
ah, {Notes, Ps. 22: Is. 53: Dan. 9:24—27.
Zech. 13:7.) they must have inferred his resur-

rection and subsequent glory, from those scrip-

tures which foretold that lie should abide and
reign for ever. Our Lord, however, did not
see good to anticipate that answer to the ques-
tion, which the event would speedily give them:
but he warned them, that the light would con-
tinue with them only a little while, an 1 exhort-
ed them to walk in it while they had it, before
they were overtaken by the most dangerous
and deplorable darkness. He, "the Light of
the World," continued with them a very short
time, in respect of his personal ministry : the
light of divine truth was soon after withdrawn
from the unbelieving Jews, and they have ever
since wandered " in darkness, not knowing
whither they go." (Marg. Ref. h—n.

—

Notes,
3:19—21. Prou. 4:18,19. /s. 8:20—22. Jer.

13:15—17. 1 John 2:7—11. Jude 11—13.)
If then the Jews desired to walk in thelighl,

they must believe in it, and follow its instruc-

tions and directions: thus they would become

j

"children of the light," the children of "God,
j

who is Light," and conformed to him in knowl-
edge, righteousness, and felicity; and so be
"made meet for the inheritance of the saints in

j

light," and walk in the light in some measure
lastheydo. (Notes, Eph. b:S— 14. Col. 1:9

j
— 14. 1 Thes. 5:4— 11.)—Having said this,

our Lord retired, and concealed himself from
jhis persecutors, probably by going privately to

1 Bethany. (Marg. Ref. o.—Notes, 10:32—39,
\v. 39. "LmA-c 21:37,38.)

I

That ye may be the children of light. (36)
\'Ivavioi (ponog yevij(jx)-F. Luke 16:18. 1 7'Ae5.

5:5. Tf-xru qrwroc, Eph. 5:8.

—

Did hide him-
self] ExQvfji]. 8:59.

37 IF But 1' though he had done so many
miracles before them, yet they believed not

on him:

38 1 That the saying of " Esaias the

prophet might be fulfilled, which he spake,

Lord, 'who hath believed our report.'' and

to whom hath * the arm of the Lord been

"revealed.''

39 Therefore ''they could not believe,

>' because that Esaias said again,

40 He ^ hath blinded their eyes, * and

hardened their heart; '' that they should not

see with their eyes, nor understand with

their heart, ' and be converted, and I should

''heal them.

41 These things said Esaias, ^when he

*"saw his glory, ^aftd spake of him.

Note.—The obstinate unbelief of the Jews,

20.

s Is. 53:1. Rom. 10:16.

t Ps. 44:3. Is. 40:10,11. 51:5,9.

ICor. 1:24.

u Malt. 16:17. 2Cor. 3:14-18.
4:3—6. Gal. 1:16. Eph. 1:17—
2i-1.

X r>:14. 6:44,65. 10:38. Is. 44:

18—20. 2 Pet. 2: 14.

y I.. 6:9,10.

z 9:59. 1 Kings 22:20—23. Is.

29: 1 0—14. Ei. 14:9. Matt.

13:13—15. 15:14. Mark 4:12.

Luke ?.: 10. Acts 28:26,27. Rom.
11:2-11.

a Ex. 4:21. 7:3,13. 14:4,8,17.

Josh. 11:20. Rom. 9:18. 11:7.

b Deut.'29:4. Ps. 135:10—18.
15.26:11. 42:19,20. Jer. St

21. Ez. 12.2. Mark 8:17,18.

c Acts 3:19. 15:3. Jam. 5:19,20.

d Ps. 6:2. 41:4. 147:3. Is. S3:

5. 57:18,19. Jer. 3:22.

IIos. 6:1. 14:4. Luke 4:18.

e Is. 6:1—5,9,10.

f 1:14,18. 14:9.

23. 2 Cor. 4:6.

Ex. 33:18—
Heb. 1:3.

Acts 10:43. 1 Pet. 1:1

12. Rev. 19:10.
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notwithstanding- the numerous and stupendous
miracles of Jesus, was a most evident accom-
plishment of an ancient prophecy. (Note, Is.

53:1.) It was predicted by Isaiah, as by ont

astonished, that iew in comparison would be-

Heve the report of the Messiah's being come;
because his external appearance would not co-

incide with their carnal expectations: and in the

case of these few, "the arm," or power "of the

Lord" would be displayed, or made bare, to

subdue their pride, enmity, and worldly preju

dices, and to bring them to believe in their low-

ly and spiritual Redeemer. Or, the inquiry

might be, to Avliom the despised Messiah Avould

be made known, as the Arm or Power of God
to salvation. (Marg. Rcf. p. u.) None of
our fallen race, indeed, are inclined of them-
selves to welcome the salvation of God; but the

Jews of that generation did every thing -whicli

could be conceived to provoke him to withhold
it from them, and to "give them up to their own
hearts' lusts." "Therefore they could not be-

lieve," for the same prophet had also foretold,

that "God would blind their eyes," &c. (J\Iarg.

lief. X—d.—iVo^es, Is. 6:9,10. Matt. 13:14,15.)
They had loftg shut their own eyes, and hard-
ened their own hearts; and so God would give
up many of them to that judicial blindness,

whicli would render their conversion and sal-

vation impossible. The prophecy was not the
motive, or the cause, of their wickedness; but
it Avas the declaration of the purpose of God,
which could not be defeated: as therefore this

prophecy stood in scripture against them, and
others of like character who hated the truth

from love of sin, the event became certain; in

which sense it is said, that "they could not be-
lieve." (Note, 2 Thcs. 2:8—12.)—Numbers
indeed were given up to judicial blindness; yet
others in the multitude were not: and the pre-
ceding exhortations and warnings would event-
ually be useful to many of these, as well as

manifest the desperate enmity of the others.

—

In fact, a large "remnant, according to the
election of grace," were afterwards converted,
while the bulk of the nation was left to be blind-

ed and hardened. (Notes, Acts 21:17—21.

Roni. 11 :1— 10..)—The unfailing certainty of
predicted events, must arise, not only from the
infallible foreknowledge of God, but also from
his fixed decree; unless it can be tliought that

he foreknows things over which he has no pow-
er, and which he cannot possibly alter ! But
ifthousands and ten thousands more of the Jews,
rulers and priests among the number, had em-
braced the gospel, these prophecies would nev-
ertheless have been accomplished in all the un-
believing part of the nation: as the prediction

and promise of God, concerning Abraham's seed
inheriting Canaan, were fulfilled; though tlie

generation which came first out of Egypt per-

ished in the wilderness through tlieir unbelief
(Notes, Num. 14:27—30,34. Ps. 90:13—17.)
So that no hindrance to any man's complying
with our Lord's exhortations arose from the

prophecy or purpose of God; which related on-

ly to those who obstinately refused to comply
with them.

—

Could not. (39) Note, Mark 1:

45. 'That is,' says Theophylact out of Chry-

h 3:2. 7:48—51. 11:45. 19:38.

i Matt. 10:32,33. Luke 12:8.

Rom. 10:10.

k 7:13. 9:22,34. 16:2. Prov. 29:

25. 15.51:7,8. 57:11. Gt':5.

MalL 26:69—75. Luke 6:22.

Acts 5:41. 1 Pel. 4:12—16.

sostom, 'they would not.' ... And yet, 'if you
'look to the thing itself, it is true, that the rep-
'robate do not believe, because they icill not
'believe: so that this is the nearest," and most
'direct cause of their unbelief. ... But the Evan-
'gelist goes deeper, when he says, "They could
'not believe:" lor as the reprobate will not bc-
'lieve; so it is certain tliat they cannot he will-
ing, because the darkness in vvliich tliey are
'born, cannot comprehend the liglit.' Beza.—
(Note, Acts 28:23—29.)—St. John adds, that
the prophet "said these things, when he saw
his glory and spake of him" (41); evidently
meaning Christ, of whom he discoursed both
before and afterwards. The reference is made
to that august vision, which Isaiah had of "the
glory of the Lord," and the worship of the at-
tendant seraphim : and the prophet then saw
"the glory of Christ and spake of him;" from
which we confidently infer that Jesus is Je-
hovah.—The word, in the first verse ol" the
chapter referred to, is not Jehovah, but Adon-
ai; but it is Jehovah in tlie third verse: and
the words in the fifth verse,"Thine eyes have
seen the King, the Lord of hosts," are very
remarkable. (Marg. lief, e—g.

—

Notes, 1:18.
Is. 6:1— 5.) 'If these words, "These things
'said Isaiah, when he saw his glory," are not
'to be understood of Christ, what use have they,
'or to what purpose do they serve.-' There be-
'ing no need to tell us, that Isaiah then saw the
'glorv of God the Father, and spake of him.'

—

Whitby.
Who hath believed, &c. (37) The quotation

is exactly from the LXX, and entirely agrees
with the Hebrew.

—

He hath blinded, &c. (40)
TeivcpUtKfv. <2 Cor. 4:4. lJohn'2:ll. Not
elsewhere N. T.—/s. 42:19. Sept.—Harden-
ed.] neTTioQuiyei'. Mark G-.b'i. 8:17. Rom. 11:
7. 2 Cor. S:14.—Job. 17:7. Sept.—ITwiJOJcnc.
See on Mark 3:5.

42 Nevertheless, ''among the chief ru-

lers also many believed on him: but because

of the Pharisees ' they did not confess Aim,

''lest they should be put out of the syna-

gogue;

43 For 'they loved the praise of men
more than '" the praise of God.

Note.—The resurrection of Lazarus convinc-
ed several even of the members of the Sanhe-
drim, that Jesus was the Messiah, and they
secretly believed in him as such: but most of
them regarded him chiefly as a temporal Deliv-
erer. Probably they expected, that he would
shortly appear in that character, and then they
might safely acknowledge him. At present,

the Pharisees, and the leading persons, were so

violent in their opposition to him, that these

rulers had not courage to confess their senti-

ments, lest they should be excommunicated:
(Marg. Ref. \\—k.—Note, 9:19—23.) I'or am-
bition and regard to reputation were predomi-
nant in their hearts; and they preferred the es-

teem and applause of their neighbors, and es-

pecially of those in authority, to the favor and
approbation of God, Avhich they could not ex-

pect while they acted contrary to their consci-

5:41,44. .Ilalt. i::2. 23;5—7. I

I.uk-; 16:15. Rom. 2:29. 1

Thes. 2:6.

i26. 8:54. 1 Sam. 2 30. Ln!:e

19:17. Rom. 2:7. 1 Cor. 1:5. 2
Cor. 10:18. 1 Pet. 1:7,11. 3:4.
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ences. {Marg. Bef. \,m.—Notes, 3:1,2. 5:

39_44, Matt. 10:32,33,37—39. Roin. 10:5—
11, vv. 9,10. 1 JoAn 2:15— 17.) Thus they

suffered the enemies of Jesus to proceed in their

sanguinary measures, till they had him put to

death, Avithout making any opposition or pro-

test against them; nay, they even sanctioned

their conduct by silent concurrence.—Nicode-

mus and Joseph of Arimathea, though in a

measure culpable, can hardly be thought in-

cluded in this heavy censure.—The believing

spoken of, seems to nave been a persuasion that

Jesus was the Messiah, without any clear and

adequate views of his kingdom, or reliance on
him for salvation. (Notes, 2:23—25. 3:16. 5:

24—27, V. 24. 8:30—36, vv. 30,31.)

Should be put out of the synagogue. (42)
.'1noavvuyo)yoi, yevotviut. See on 9:22.— The
praise. (43) Trjv do^uv. A\. 5:41,44. 7:18.

Rom. 2:7. 8:18. 1 Thes. 2:6. 2 Thes. 2:14.

1 Pet. 1:7. 5:1,10.

44 IF Jesus ° cried and said, ° He that

believeth on me, believeth not on me, but

on him that sent me.

45 And P he that seeth me, seeth him

that sent me.

46 I 1 am come a Light into the world

that whosoever believeth on me should not

^ abide in darkness.

47 And if any man hear my words, and

believe not, ^ I judge him not: *for I came
not to judge the world, but to save the

world.

48 He that " rejecteth me, and receiveth

QOt my words, hath one that judgeth him:
^ the word that I have spoken, the same

shall ''judge him in the last day.

49 For "^ I have not spoken of myself;

but the Father which sent me, he gave me
a commandment, what I should say, and

what I should speak.

50 And I know that ''his commandment
is life everlasting: whatsoever I speak there-

fore, even as the Father said unto me, so I

speak.

Note.—This seems to have been one of our

Lord's last addresses to the Jews, before he
finally left the temple. {Note, Matt. 23:37—
39.) He proclaimed in the most pubhc manner,
with a loud voice, saying, "He that believeth

on me, believeth not on me," (that is, only or

ultimately,) "but on him who sent me." Thus
every true believer has all the divine perfections,

for the foundation of his hope of preservation

and eternal salvation: {Marg. Ref. n, o.

—

Notes, I Pet. 1:3—5,17—21.) Headded,"He
that seeth me, seeth him that sent me." So
that every one, who saw or contemplated him
at the same time contemplated also the Father
who sent him. In his holy character the mor-
al perfections of God were displayed; his mira^

n 7:28,37. n:-)3. Prov. 1 20.8:1.
Is. £5 1—3.
13:20. Malt 10:40. Mark 9:

37. 1 Pel. 1:21.

p 41. 14:9,10. 1.5:24. 2 Cor. 4:6.

Col. 1:15. Heb. 1:3. 1 John 5:

20.

a 35:36. 1:4. 3:19. 3:12. 9:5.

Ps. 36:9. Is. 60:1. Mai. 5:2

Matt. 4:6. Luke 1:76—79. 2
32. Acts 26:18. iJohn 1:1—3
2:8,9.

13.42:7,16. Eph. 5:14.

48. 5:4.5. 8:15,16,26.

3:17. Matt. 18:11. 20:28. Luki
0:56. 19:10. 1 Tim. 1:15,16. 5

cles showed the divine power, authority, and
compassion; his knowledge of distant events
and of the secrets of men's hearts, and his most
consummate prudence discovered the divine om-
niscience and wisdom; and his mediatorial un-
dertaking, obedience, sufferings, and interces-

sion, form the grand exhibition of the glorious

justice, holiness, truth, and mercy of God.

—

This was so manifest, that not only believers

saw and loved the Father in him; but unbeliev-

ers also "saw and hated both him and his Fath-
er." {Marg. Ref. j).~Notes, 14:7— 14, V. 9

15:22—-25.)—Others indeed had been enlight

ened, after they came into the world, and so

shone for a Avhile, with feeble and reflected

beams; but Jesus was the Light of heaven, and
"came a Light into the world," to illuminate it

by his doctrine; so that no believer in hirn

would abide in darkness, and every remains of
ignorance and error would gradually be dispel-

led. {Marg. Ref. q, r.—Notes, 34—36. 1 :4—
9. 8:12. Is. 42:13—17, v. 16. Mai. 4:^,3. Eph.
5:8—14. 1 John 2:7—11.) Wicked men hat-

ed the Light, and would not hear and believe

the instructions of Jesus: but for the present,

he did not intend to judge or take vengeance
upon them, but would bear their indignities and
cruelties with perfect meekness; working no
miracles but those of mercy, suited to the char-

acter of a gracious Saviour rather than to that

of a terrible Judge and Avenger. {Marg. Ref.
s, t.—Notes, 3:16—21.) Yet those who "re-

jected him and his words" should not presume
on always escaping with impunity. They
would be cited before an impartial Judge: and
the words of truth and grace, which he then
spake and they despised, would certainly rise up
in judgment against them, to ensure and aggra-
vate their condemnation "at the last day."

—

For he had always spoken the words which he
was commanded of the Father to deliver: and
they were not only words of truth, purity, and
authority, but of abundant mercy and grace;

and he assuredly knew them to contain the only

and the effectual way, by which sinners might
obtain eternal life. He therefore proclaimed
them confidently; and if any rejected them and
him, they did it at their peril. {Marg. Ref.
u—a.—Note, 1 JoAn 3:18—24.)—It is plain,

that our Lord designed to mark the distinction,

between his first coming as a Saviour, and his

second coming as a Judge; though he did not

see good to speak in so explicit a manner on
the subject, as he had on a former occasion.

—

{Notes, 5:20—29. Heb. 9:27,28.)

Cried. (44) Exqu^f. 7:37. Matt. 14:30.

,/lcts 14:14.—He that seeth. (45) '0»eu)Qon>.

See on 6:40. {Notes, 6:36—40. 1 John 1 :1,2.)

—lam come. (46) Ehjlvda. 16:28. 1 Tim. 1:

15.

—

He that rejecteth. (48) 'Ou&ejoir. See
on Mark 7 :9.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

No power or violence of persecutors will de-

ter zealous believers from avowing and express-

ing their love and gratitude to their gracious

rr-.l. 3:15. 1 .lolin4:l4.

Dent. 18:19. 1 Sam. 8:7. 10:

19, Is. 53:3. Matt. 2l:42. Mark
£:3l. 12:10. Luke 7:30. 9:22.

10:ln. 17:25. 20:17. Acts 3:23.

Hell. 2:3. 10:29—31. 12:25.

r:I7—20. Mark 16:16. 2 Cor.

2:15,16. 4:3. 2 Thes. 1:8.

y 11:24. Matt. 25:31. U«.m. 2.

16. Heb. 9:27,28.

2 3:11,32. 5:30. 6:38—40. 8:

26,42. 14:10. 13:15. 17:8.

Deut. 18:18. Rev. 1:1.

a 6:63,68. 17:3. 20:31. 1 Tim. 1:

16. l.Tohn2:25. 3:23,24. &
11—13,20.
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Saviour. {Notes, and P. O. Luke 7 :S6—bO.)
—When the heart is upright, every endeavor
to honor him will be accepted; though men, nay
good men, may censure it, as injudicious and
unsuitable. But alas! a high profession of re-

ligion sometimes covers the most contemptible

avarice and dishonesty, or the most consum-
mate wickedness.—Many plead for charity, in

opposition to faith, and love to Christ; not be-

cause they "care for the poor," but because it

best answers their selfish purposes. And in va-

rious ways, one part of religion is pleaded for,

in preference to other parts: not that the advo-

cates care for what they recommend, or zealous-

ly practise it; but because they aim thus to dis-

credit what they especially dislike.— It behoves
those especially, who are entrusted with money,
to be employed in pious or charitable uses, to

watch and pray continually against covetous-

ness. "Carrying the bag" has always been a

perilous, though generally a coveted service, es-

pecially to church-mon: and alas! thieves have
often been employed in it ! The less men are dis-

posed to suspect, or call us to account, in mat-
ters of this kind, the more scrupulous should we
be in our own conduct; for if Satan can prevail

with ministers, or professors of the gospel, to

venture on petty frauds, by pilfering from the

poor, or embez/.ling- holy things; he will soon
gain a more decided victory, and expose them
to open infamy and complicated ruin.—We
should not generally be much moved with the

unjust censures which are cast upon us, if we
knew the secret practices and motives of those
w^ho utter them: it is therefore commonly best,

while we are careful to keep a clear conscience,
silently to leave the Lord to answer for us when
blamed or reproached by others.—Whatever
other methods we may occasionally take, of
honoring Christ wnth our substance; the relief

of the poor is the stated method, and we have
them ahvavs with us for that purpose. (Notes,
Beut. 15:4—15. P. O.)

V. 9—19.
There is nothing so wicked and infatuated

but men, who have once decidedly engaged in

persecution, and thus staked their credit and
authority in that desperate cause, will attempt,
in order to escape a defeat, and the infamy and
ruin connected with it. The success of the gos-
pel often enrages them to madness; and they
speak and act, as if they really hoped to obtain
a victory over the almighty God himself! (Note,
Matt. i>':3—8. P. O. 1—8.) We should hence
learn to avoid every measure, which has the
most remote tendency to this dreadful evil.

—

But how miserable must they at length become,
who are pained by the honor conferred on Zion's
King! AH things written of him must be ac-
coni]ilished; "all nations must bow down before
him;" "alibis enemies must be put under his

feet;" and the whole w^orld must either submit
to him, or be destroyed by him. Yet the more
he is glorified, the more exquisite will be the
torture of those who hate him, even to all eter-

nity. Happy then are they, and they only,

who from their hearts can cry, "Hosanna:
Blessed is the King of Israel, who com.eth in

the name of the Lord!" and who can rejoice in

the meek and lowly triumphs of his grace on
earth, and in the prospect of his universal and
everlasting kingdom of glory ! (Notes, 2 Thes.
1:5—10. Rev. 1:7.)

V. 20—26.
Those who are nearest to the means of grace,

often ripen the most rapidly for vengeance,
while sinners come from afar to inquire alter

Christ: and it is a joj^ful sound to hear such as

have been ignorant and careless, desiring the

instructions and prayers of his ministers, that

they may become acquainted with him and his

salvation. To receive inquirers of this charac-

ter is his glory and joy; and when they approach
him, "he sees of the travail of his soul and is

satisfied." (Note, Is. 53:11,12.)—So great was
his love to us poor perishing rebels, that he
would not abide alone in his heavenly felicity;

but rather chose to assume our nature, to sub-

mit to death in its most dreadful form, and to

be laid in the grave; that he might rise and re-

turn to his glory, and be attended and folloAved

by an innumerable multitude of those, whom
he had "redeemed unto God with his blood!"

j

While we adnure this unspeakably rich and
'condescending love of our adorable Redeemer,
let us inquire whether our conduct and charac-

ter prove us to be the increase of this "Corn of

Avheat." It is obvious that selfish, ambitious,

contentious, revengeful, or sensual professors

of Christianity, are not the §jenuine produce

from the meek, humble, gentle, self-abasing,

generous, patient, and holy Jesus.—Such are

doubtless the tares, which the enemy has

sown in the field, and which will at last be sep-

arated and cast into the fire: while the wheat,

who are conformed by divine grace, in good

measure, to their Saviour's likeness, shall be

preserved to his heavenly kingdom. (Notes,

Matt. 18:36—43. 2 Cor. 8:1—6. P. O.) Let

us then examine whether "Christ be in us, the

Hope of^lory," and let us beg of him to ren-

der us more and more indifferent about this pres-

ent life and all its trifling concerns; that we
may be ready to relinquish, to venture, or to

suffer any thing, in order to obtain eternal life;

and that"we may serve the Lord Jesus with a

willing mind, and folloAV his holy example. For
where he is, there will all his true servants be

for ever, whatever station they have filled in

his church on earth; and they will be honored

by the Father before all his holy angels, and

far above the most enlarged of their present ex-

pectations.

V. 27—33.
Even temporary pain and suffering are griev

ous for us to bear; and the holy Jesus felt a re

luctance of nature to the load of anguish, Avhich

he endured for our sins. We cannot therefore

choose suffering for its own sake: reluctance of

mind and inward perturbation will be felt on

such occasions. The true believer will some-

times scarcely know what he shall say: his na-

ture will i)lead, "Father, save me from this

hour;" (Note, 18:10—14, v. 11.) but grace

will enable him to add, "Father, glorify thy

name;" and after the example of his crucifietl

Lord, he will be resigned to suffering, that God
may be glorified. This state of mind and heart,

notwithstanding all itts defects, will be gracious-

ly accepted through him, who has glorified the

Father, and will glorify him, to all eternity.

—

In the great event of the death of Christ, faith

beholds the world judged and condemned; Sa-

tan vanquished and deprived of his usurped do-

minion; his slaves hberated, his works destroy-

ed, and his cause eventually ruined: and while
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we look to Jesus lifted up upon the cross; we
find ourselves impelled by fear to flee from de-

served wrath, allured by hope to seek unmerit-

ed mercy, and drawn by humble admiration,

iove, and gratitude, to renounce all other con-

fidences, to break through all impediments, to

cast away all our transgressions, and to give up

all other interests; that we may enlist under the

Redeemer's banner, be employed in his service,

and aspire to a participation of his glory. (Notes,

1:29. Hei. 12:2,8.)

V. 34—50.
Those who have not faith cannot in a right

manner behold the Object of faith, even a cru-

cified Redeemer, "Emmanuel, God with us,"

"purchasing the church with his own blood;"

and must be strangers to its attractive influence,

as shown to the soul by the Holy Spirit: they

will therefore find a thousand cavils and objec-

tions, in excuse for their unbelief. They often

insinuate that the scripture contradicts itself;

and then quote the authority of one sacred

writer to invalidate the testimony of another:

whereas their own partial and prejudiced un-

ierstanding alone is to blame: for tlie simplest

reliever gradually learns to reconcile most of

:hem; as easily as he can the prophecies of

^hrist lifted up on the cross, and Christ reign-

ng for ever on his glorious throne,—It is how-
n-er, generally best to avoid disputing with

prejudiced objectors; and rather to remind

.hem how short their time may be, to prepare

itr death and judgment. It behoves us all to

'walk in the light while we have" the light;

md an obedient faith is far more suited to

our case, than frivolous or disputatious spec

Illations. Those who "believe in the light'

will be approved as "the children of the light:'

on all others, darkness will speedily come, and
they will not know whither they are going, till

they fall into "the blackness of darkness fi

ever." For while men indulge their proud

and infidel prejudices, rebelling against the

light of scripture, and of their OAvn consciences

and quenching the motions of the Holy Spirit

the Lord Jesus withdraws in anger, leave:

them to reject his salvation, "sends them f

strong delusion to believe a lie," and so they

are finally blinded, hardened, and ruined. (P.

O. 2 Thes. 2:5—12.) Such warnings have al-

ways been given by those, who "saw his glory

and spake of him:" and the awful denuncia-

tions of the word of God will as surely take ef-

fect on unbelievers, as his faithful promises

will be fulfilled to his people. Every man
therefore should be peculiarly careful not to sin

against conviction, from fear of reproach, and
persecution, from love of praise or reputation,

or from regard to the friendship of the world.

(Note, Jam. 4:4—6.) That wiU not be ac-

counted true faith, which does not overcome
this vain ambition, and teach men to value

"the praise of God" more than that of the

world; and so induce its possessors to confess

Christ before his enraged enemies. Chief ru-

14:1.a 6:4. Malt. 26:2. Mark
I.iike22:l.

n 7:6.30. 8:20. 11:9,10. 12:23.

17:1. 18:4. Malt. 26:45. Luke
9.51. 13:32,33. 22:53.

c3. 14:28.16:5—7,28. 17:5,11,

13.

d 34. 15:9.10,13,14. 17 '>,10.14—

16.26. Jer. 31:3. Rom. i:

37. Kph. 5:25,26. 1 John 4:19.

6821

Rev. 1:5.

e Malt. 22:20. 1 Cor. 1:R. Ileh.

3:6,14. 6:11. 1 I'et. 1:13.

f 4,26.

j, 27. Luke 22:3,31. Acts 5:3.

Eph. 2:2.

h Ezra 7:27. Neh. 2:12. 2 Cor.

8:16. Jam. 1:13—17. Rev. 17;

17.

5:22—2 17:2. Mall. 11;

ers are especiall}'^ in danger of prevaricating in

hese matters: and thus they may become ac-

complices in the basest crimes; because the

fear of God does not deliver them from the en-

snaring fear of men. (Notes, Prov. 29:25,26.
Matt. 10:27,28.) But faith in Christ, and
through him, in the power, truth, and love of
God, "overcometh the world:" (Note, 1 John
5:4,5.) Beholding in Jesus the glory of the

Father, we learn to obey, love, and confide in

him. By daily looking to him, who "came a
Light into the w^orld," we are gradually more
and more extricated from the darkness of igno-

rance, error, sin, and misery; we learn to know
the commandment of God our Saviour to be
everlasting life; and we enjoy the earnest and
foretastes of that blessed inheritance, and at

length are admitted to its unalloyed and eternal

felicities. (Notes, 2 Cor. 3:17,18. 4:5,6. 1

John 3:1— .3. i?ev. 21 :22—27.) Yet the same
word will seal the condemnation of all, who re-

ject and despise it; their present impunity serves

only to harden them in incredulity; and the more
gracious the truths, promises, and precepts are,

Avhich they now despise, the greater will be
their confusion, and the severer their punish-
m.ent, at the last day. 'From all hardness of
'heart, and contemi)t of thy word and com
'mandment, good Lord, deliver us.'

CHAP. XIII.
Jesus washes the feet of his disciples; and requires them to imitiite hu

example of humility and love, 1—17. He declares that one (if

Ihem would lietray him; and points out Judas as the traitor to John
hy a token, in—26. Satan enters into J udns, who leaves the com-
pany, 27—30. Jesus speaks of his glorification, as at hand; and
enjoins his disciples to love one another, 31—35. He forewarns

Peter, who avowed his readiness to die with him, that hefore the

cock crowed he would thrice deny him, 36—38.

NOW before ''the feast of the passover,

when Jesus ^ knew that his hour was
come, that he should *^ depart out of this

world unto the Father, ^ having loved his

own which were in the world, he loved

them *'unto the end.

2 And ''supper being ended, ^the devil

having now *" put into the heart of Judas

Iscariot, Simon's son^ to betray him;

3 Jesus ' knowing that the Father had

given all things into his hands, "^and that he

was come from God, and went to God;
4 He riseth from supper, ' and laid aside

his garments; and took a towel, and gird-

ed himself.

5 After that, he "poureth water into a

bason, and began "to wash the disciples'

"feet, and to wipe them with the t,owel

wherewith he was girded.

Note.—The transaction, first recorded in this

chapter, took place, "before the feast of the

passover;" that is, just at the time when the

feast of unleavened bread began, and before

the paschal lamb was eaten. Some understand

27. 28:18. Luke 10:22. Acts 2:
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it of a siipjier jueiinrod for our Lord and his

apostk's, a day or f.wo before the passover: but
"the lioiir was come in wliich the Son of man
should he g-lorified;" Jiida.s was, at tliis siijjper,

marked out as the traitor; Satan entered into

bin), and he "went out immediately" (26—80).
liel()re cock-crowino- Peter thrice denied his

Lord (38): tliesuhse(|uentdiscourseand j)rayer

are continued without tiie least intimation of
an interruption, to the end of the seventeenth
cha|)ter; and the eighteenth begins thus:
"When Jesus liad spoken these words, he
went forth with liis discijjles;" namely, to the
garden, where Judas met him with his armed
company. {Note, 18:1—3.) So that the whole
narrative must be interrupted, and disjointed

in a most violent manner, to admit of that in-

terpretation.—Jesus perfectly knew, that his

"hour was come:" the last scene of inexpres-
sible sutterings was immediately to begin; after

which he should ascend to his Father, and no
longer be personailv present with liis disciples.

(Marg. Ref. a—c.—Note, 17:1—3.) He had
loved them, as his chosen and immediate
friends, with the most endeared affection; and
they were to continue in this evil world after

his departure. His great concern therefore,
even in the immediate prospect of his OAvn suf-

ferings and glory, was about their spiritual

good: and he spent this last evening of liis

h"fe, in instructing and comforting them; thus
showing his love to them, even "to the

end" of his davs. (Mars;. Ref. d, e.— Notes,
15:9—11. 16:25—30. 17:11—16.) When siip-

]ier therefore was prepared or begun; though
the devil had already prompted Judas to betray
him, and he had made his infamous bargain
with the chief priests; and, though Jesus Avas

fully conscious of his personal dignity, his

mediatorial authority, and the speedy approach
of liis ascension, and glorious exaltation to the
right hand of the Father; {Marg. Ref. f—

k

—Notes, 3:27—36, v. «35. 5:20—27. Matt
28:18.) he arose from table, (after a customary
antepast had been taken, as it is supposed,)
and, assuming the habit and office of the lowest
menial servant, he Avas pleased to perform the
laborious and unpleasing service of Avashing the
feet of his OAvn discijjles! {Marg. Ref. o.)

This aptly represented him, as laying aside his

robes of light and majesty, assuming our na-
ture, and appearing "in the form of a servant;"
and his self-abasement, obedience, sufferings,

and death, that he might Avash our consciences
from the guilt, and our hearts from the pollu-
tion of sin, in his atoning blood, and by his

sanctifving Spirit. {Marg. Ref. 1—n.

—

Notes,
Phil. 2:5—8. Rev.l:4—6.)—The devil, &c.
(2) The devil, by putting this into the heart of
Judas, did not compel him to betray Christ;
and God by putting good things into men's
hearts does not compel them: in both cases,

they act freely according to their prevalent dis-

position.— Was come, &c. (3) 'Hoav can God
'be said to come from God into the world,
'when he is ahvays in the heavens.^ Or to

'leave the Avorld, and go to the Father.'" Soci-

p 1:27. Malt. 3:11—14. Luke 5:

10—12. 12:16. 14:26..rcr.32:

24,25,43,44. Dan. 12:8,12. Hal,.

I Gen. 42:38. Matt. 16:22.

29. 26:33,3.5. Col. 2:IS,23.
6. 3:5. Is. 4:4. E/.. 16:4—9.

3G:2>. Zech. 13:1. Acts 22:16.

1 Cor. 6:11. He!). 9:22,23. 10:

4—10,22. Rev. 1:5. 7:14.

Ps. 266. 51:2,7. Jcr.4:14.

Matt. 27:24. He!). 10:22. 1

nia7i OJjjeclion.—'As to his divine nature, he
'is said to de.scend from heaven, not by a local
'descent, or by quitting hesA^en, but only by
'the manifestiition of himself upon his birth.
'And in this sense God himself is often said to
'descend from heaven, Avhen, by any divine
'work done on earth, he demonstrates his
'jiresence there; and he is also said to ascend
'into heaven afterwards. Why therefore may
'not God the Word, be said to descend from hea-
'ven, and even dwell Avith men, (as God is said
'to dAvell in the tabernacle and in the temple,)
'when the Logos dAvelt in the human nature
'upon earth, and manifested his glory.? And
'also to "leave the Avorld, and go to the Fath-
'er," not only as properly doing this by the
'exaltation of his human nature; but bv "doing
'all his divine Avorks noAV from heaven^ Avhere
'he sits in the majesty and glory of the Fath-
'er.?' Whitby. {Note, 3:12,13.)
His otm. (1) 7'hc liSiiK. 1:11. 10:12. 15:19.

{Note, 17:6—12.)— To the end.] Ft^ jflng.

Matt. 10:22. JV/a9-A: 13:7,13. Lw/ce 18:5. 'Emg
jfhi;. 1 Cor. 1:8. MF/oirehig, Heb. 3:6,14.—Supper being ended. (2) Ji-tTrni yfrouFru.—'The reader Avill observe here, that I have
'rendered the clause, supper being come, Avhich
'is the sense in which the word is often used
'elsewhere. (21:4. Luke4:4<2. ^c/s 12:18. 16:
'35. 21:40.) ... It Avas much more natural to

'Avash the feet of guests before, than after sup-
'per. It was done before the passover: ... part
'of the discourse Avhich John mentions after

'the feet were Avashed, is mentioned by the
'other evangelists, as passing at supper; nay,
'John himself, Avhen he speaks (26) of Christ's
'dipping the sop, and giving it to Judas, after

'this, plainly shows that supper Avas not ended.'
Doddridge.—Having put into.] Bi-filij-/.mog—
"Having cast in," &c.

—

Jl toioel. (4) Jfvtiov.
5. Here only. Linteum, a linum,flax.—Jl ba-

son. (5) Ni,mi]ou. Here only. A I'lnTUJ, lavo.— To wipe.] Exfiaaaeiv. See on 11:2.

6 Then cometh he to Simon Peter: and
* Peter saith unto him, PLord, dost thou

wash my feet.'^

7 Jesus ansAA'ered and said unto him,
1 What I do thou knowest not now; but thou

shalt know hereafter.

8 Peter saith unto him, '' Thou shalt never

wash my feet. Jesus answered him, *If I

Avash thee not, thou hast no part with me.
9 Simon Peter saith unto him. Lord,

*not my feet only, but also my hands and

my head.

10 Jesus saith to him, " He that is wash-

ed -^ needeth not save to Avash his feet,

5' but is clean every whit: and ye are clean,

but not all.

11 For ^ he knew who should betray

him ; therefore said he, Ye are not all clean,
\Prmtxcal Ohsn-vdions.]

Note.— It is probable, that Peter was one of

Pel. 3:21.

Lev. 16:26,28. 17:15,16. Num.
19:7,8.12,13,19—21. Heb. 9:

10. Gr.
Ec.7:20. Malt. 6:12. Rom. 7-

20—23. 2 Cor. 7:1. Eph. 4-22

—24. 5:26,27. 1 Thes. 5:23.
Jam. 3:2. 1 John 1:7—10.

V Cant. 4:7. .Fer. 50:20. 2 Cor.
5:17,21.

z 18,21.26. 2;25. 6:64—71. 17:

12. Mall. 26:24.25.
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the first, whose feet Jesus attemj)ted to wasli:
so that after what liad passed in respect of him,
none else made any objection; and doubtless
Jesus washed the feet of Judas, the traitor, as

well as those of the rest.—Peter, conscious of
his own sinfulness, and firmly believing his

Cord to be "the Christ, the Son of the living

God;" inquired with the utmost amazement,
whether He could really mean to wash the feet

of one so mean and sinful: intimating that it

would be such a degradation, as he could not
bear to think of. {Notes, Matt. S:ll— 15. 16:
21—23. Lukeb:l—l],v.8.) To this Jesus
replied, that though Peter did not then under-
stand the import, or perceive the propriety, of
his conduct; yet it would be explained to him
in due time, and he would know and approve
of his reasons for so doing. (Marg. Ref. q.)
Peter, liowever, supposing himself actuated by
a humble regard to his Master's honor, earnest-

ly protested, that he sliould never wash his

feet; thus setting up his own will and wisdom
in opposition to those of Christ ! Yet when our
Lord declared, that except he washed him, he
could have no part in him or his salvation; Pe-
ter suddenly changed his mind, and desired him
not only "to wash his feet, but also his hands
and his head." But our Lord intimated, that
this was not requisite: for the man who had
been in the bath needed not to repeat his wash-
ing, except as his feet had contracted some oc-
casional defilement, as in other respects he was
every whit clean; and so were all the apostles,

except Judas, who was alluded to as being a
hypocrite and a traitor. {Marg. Ref. z.

—

Notes, 6:6,6—71. 15:3—5.)—This shows, that
this action of Christ was an intended emblem
of that washing from sin, by his blood and
Spirit, without which Ave can have no benefit
from him or part in him. (Marg. Ref. s—y.

—Notes, Ps. 51:1,2,7. £c. 36:25,27, v. 25.

Zech.l3:l. 1 Cor, 6:9— 11. £pA. 5:22—27,
Tit.i:l4. 3:4—7. 1 John 1:5—7. Rev.i:
4—6. 7:13—17, «. 14.) The true believer is

thus washed, when he first receives Christ f )r

his salvation: all his sins are completely par-
doned; the sanctification of the Spirit pervades
all his faculties, dispositions, afiections, and
conduct; and he is graciously considered as

"clean every whit:" yet, by' his intercourse
with this evil world, he is liable anew to con-
tract guilt and defilement; and in respect of his

daily walk, he needs washing continually by
Jesus, and learns to ai)ply to him for it, with
deep repentance, and by faith and prayer. Thus
he is an accepted and sanctified person: but all

professed Christians are not thus clean; fin-

some of them are hypocrites, like Judas, and as

yet in their sins, in every sense of the word.

—

'If I do not wash thee, by my blood shed for

'the expiation of man's sin, and by the sancti-
'fying power of my Spirit, (which I would rep-

'resent unto thee by this washing,) thou canst
'have ... no interest in me, no benefit by me. ...

'Alas! I am all unclean, ... wash me therefore
'all over: cleanse thou both my hands, that are
'guilty of many ofiensive actions, and my head

'that hath conceived many sinful thoughts. ...

'Ye are my disciples already; in respect of the
'main business of regeneration, washed from
'your sins: yet there are some remains of...

'worldly affections, which must still be purged
'away, in the best of men. And such is your
'condition at this time. Ye, my disciples, are

'clean: and yet not all of you.' Bp, Hall.

Part with me. (8) MegoQ /usi' e/uu.—Every
whit. (10) 'OAoc. 7:23. 9:34.

12 So after he had washed their feet, and

had taken his garments, and was set down
again, he said unto them, ^ Know ye what

I Jiave done to you?
13 Ye '^call me Master and Lord: ''and

ye say well; for so I am.

14 If ^I then, your Lord and Master,

have washed your feet, ''ye also ought to

wash one another's feet.

15 For I have ^ given you an example,

that ye should do as I have done to you.

16 ^ Verily, verily, I say unto you, ' The
servant is not greater than his lord; neither

he that is sent greater than he that sent him.

17 If ye know these things, ''^ happy are

ye if ye do them. [Pr .cUca/ obse,-,;uions.]

Note.—When our Lord had "taken his gar-

ments" and resumed his place at table, he
pointed out to the disciples the immediate in-

struction, which he intended to convey by
washing their feet (7). They allowed him
very properly the distinction and pre-eminence

I
of being their Lord and Teacher: if then he,

[who was in every sense so greatly their supe-
jrior, had condescended to perform this loAV aijd

menial service to them his own disciples; "tliey

I

ought also to wash one another's feet." There
'is no ground in scripture for understanding this

j injunction literally, nor any trace of its being
observed, as a religious ordinance, among the
primitive Christians. But the plain meaning
is, that the most eminent Christian or minister,

j

by whatever title distinguished, not only if a
successor to the apostles, but even an apostle

himself, ought readily to perform the lowest,

the most laborious, and even tiie most disgust-

ing act of real charity to the least of his breth-

ren, when there is a proper call to it. 'Not by
'doing this in a literal sense once a year: but in

'the spiritual, by being always ready to do any
'service, by which we may promote the welfare

'and advance the purity of any member of the

^'church: for "the servant is not above his

I 'Lord."' Whitby. No advancement above
others in rank, genius or learning, miraculous
endowments, or station in the church, can pos-

|sibly be comparable to the pre-eminence of our

I

Lord and Master above the greatest of his ser-

|Vants: none therefore can refuse such services,

without afltjcting to appear greater, than the

holy and divine Saviour himself, If the disci-

I

pies attended to and understood these things,

they would be happy in liis favor; provided

b 7. E/.. 24a9,24. iUatt. 13:51.
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they reduced them to practice, and in propor-

tion to the degree in whicli they copied his ex-

ample. {Marg. Ref. k.—Notes, Luke 11:27,

28. Jam. 1:22—27, vv. 25,27,)—The pride,

lordly ambition, ostentation, self-indulgence,

indolence, selfishness, and fastidious delicacy,

of very many professed Christians, and minis-

ters, and ecclesiastical rulers, form an awful

contrast to this example and instruction of our

Lord. Such men may literally wash the feet

of the poor, when there is no occasion for it,

nor any charity in it; and they may be proud of

it as a parade of "voluntary humility:" but to

enter into the spirit of this exhortation, they

"must be born again, and become new crea-

tures."—Probably, our Lord spake much more
to this effect at the same time. (Mars;. Ref.

h—I—Notes, 15:17—21. Matt. 20:24—28.
Luke 22:24—27.) It did not suit his purpose

to speak plainly then, ofthe emblematical mean-
ing of this action; but in fact the 'thing signi-

fied' forms the grand example for our imitation.

(Notes, Phil. 2:5—8. 1 Pet. 2:18—25, vv. 21

—24.)
Ye call me Master and Lord. (13) 'Y/ufi;

(pu)reiTS fte 6 Siduaxulo; mti 6 y.vQto:. 14. "Ye
call me the Teacher and the Master."—'The
'article, in the Greek, prefixed to each appella-

'tion; and the nominative case employed,
'where, in common language, it would have
'been the accusative, give great energy to the

'expression, and show that the words are ap-

'})lied to Jesus, in a sense entirely peculiar.

'The titles here given can only belong to one.'

Campbell.—'Your Master by teaching, and
'your Lord by commanding; so Grotius. But
'o KvQiog ... seems to import "the Lord from
'heaven," (1) or him who is "Lord of all," in

'which sense, to us Christians, there "is but
'one Lord." Acts 2:36- 1 Cor. 8:2.' Whitby.
—(Notes, Matt. 23:8—10. Jlcts 10:36—43, v.

36. iCor. \b:45-49.)—An example. (15)'r7To-
dfiy,ua. Heb. 4:11. 8:5. 9:23. Jam. 5:10. 2 Pet.

^.6.—'Ynodsty.t'vfti, Malt, ^-.l.—Happy. (17)
Muy.uoiot. 20:29. Matt.b-3-\\. 11:6. 13:16.
24:46."'LMtc 1:45. 11:27,28. Rom. 4:7,8, et al.

18 H I speak not of you all; 'I know
whom I have chosen: but, ™that the scrip-

ture may be fulfilled, He that eateth bread

with me hath lifted up his heel against me.
19 * Now " I tell you before it come,

that when it is come to pass, ye may believe

"that I am he.

•?0 Verily, verily, I say unto you, p He
tiiat receiveth whomsoever I send receiveth

1.13; and he that receiveth me receiveth him
iliat sent me.

21 Wlien Jesus had thus said, 1 he was
Troubled in spirit, and testified, and said,

>'erily, verily, I say unto you. That ''one

o\' you shall betray me.

1 11. M:\2. 21:17.- lCor.4:
5. lIcS. 4;13. Rev. 2:23.

Ill :!—:'". I's. -11:9. Malt. 10:36.

.;i:-S. '.larii 14:20.
* Of, From !iCHCcf»-tk.

n 14:2 ». 16:4. Is. 41:23. 42:5.

.Matt. 24:25. I.iiUe 21:13.

o !:l.5. <:23.24..5i;. Is. 43:10. Mai.

31. Matt. 11:3. Rev. 1:17,18.

ul2, n— !'. Atatt. 10:40—42.
2j; 10. :\l;-.rk 9:37. Luke 9:48.

Vol. ^ .

10:16. Gal. 4:14. Col. 2:6. 1

Thes. 4:8.

q 11:33,35,38. 12:27. Matt. 26:

3S. Mark 3:5. Acts 17:16. Rom.
9:2,3. 2 Cor. 2:12,13.

r 2,18. Malt. 26:21. Mark 14:18.

Luke 22:21,22. Acts 1:16,17. 1

Jolm2;19.
s Gen. 42:1. Matt. 26:22. Mark

14:19. Luke 22:23.

t 25. 1:18. 21:20. 2 Sam. 12:3.

74

22 Then the disciples ' looked one on
another, doubting of whom he spake.

23 Now there was * leaning on Jesus' bo-
som one of his disciples, "whom Jesus
loved.

24 Simon Peter therefore ^beckoned to

him, that he should ask, who it should be of
whom he spake.

25 He then lying on Jesus' breast saith

unto him, Lord,^ who is it.-*

2Q Jesus answered, ^ He it is to whom
I shall give a * sop, when I have dipped it.

And, when he had dipped the sop, he gave
it to ^ Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon.
27 And after the sop ^ Satan entered into

him. Then said Jesus unto him, *= That
thou doest, do quickly.

28 Now no man at the table knew for

what intent he spake this unto him.

29 For some of them thought, * because
Judas had the bag, that Jesus had said unto
him, Buy those things that we have need of

against the feast: or, '^that he should give

something to the poor.

30 He then, having received the sop,

'"went immediately out: ^ and it was night.
[Practical Obstrvatioris.']

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 26:20—25. Luke 22:
21—23.) Our Lord next showed the disciples,

that he was aware, they were not all upright
characters, and would not all be obedient and
happy. He perfectly knew what persons he
had chosen for apostles, as well as which of
them were chosen unto salvation. A traitor

had indeed been admitted into their company,
that the words, which David spake as the type
of him, might be accomplished. (Note, Ps. 41:
9.) One, who then was eating bread with him,
would treat him with the utmost ingratitude
and indignity; as if an animal should lift up hia

heel, to strike the person who was feeding him.
Of this he informed them before it came to pass
that they might not be disconcerted by th«s

event, but rather be confirmed by it in theii

belief, that he was indeed the Messiah of whom
all the prophets wrote. (Marg. Ref. I—o.)
And they might be sure, notwithstanding this

treachery of one among them, that their la-

bors should still be accepted and honored; and
that they, and all faithful ministers, should
be considered as the ambassadors and repre-
sentatives of him, and of the Father who sent
him; and also that tiiose who received them
as such would be accepted accordingly. (Marg.
Ref. p.~Note, Matt. 10 :40—42.) the subject

on which our Lord spoke excited inward per-
turbation, and "he testified" that one of the
company "would betray him."—In the uncer-
tainty and perplexity which this declaration

u U:3,5,3K. 19:26.20:2. 21:7,24.
Rev. 1:16—18.

X Luke 1:22. 5:7. Acts 12:17.
13:16. 21:40.

y Gen. 44:4—12. Esth. 7:5,6.

z 30. Matt. 26:23. JMark 14:I9,

20. Luke 22:21.

t Or, morsel.

6:70,71. 12:4—6.
b 2. Ps. 109:6. Matt 12:45.

Luke 8:32,33. 22:3. Acts 5:3

c 1 Kiugs 18:27. Prov. 1:16. Ec.
9:3. Jer. 2:24,25. Dan. 2:15.

Mark 6:25. Jam. 1:13—15.

d 12:6.

e 12:5. Ads 20:34,35. Gal. 2:

10. Eph. 428.
f 27. Prov. 4:16. Is. 59:7. Rom.

3:15.

g Job 24:13—15.
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excited, Peter beckoned to John, to ask Jesus,

who the traitor was to whom he referred. John
was the "beloved disciple," and especial friend

of Jesus: and at this time was placed next to

him at the table and reclined on his bosom;
though he modestly spake in the third person,

without mentioning his own name. (Marg:.

Ref. s—x.—Notes, 19:25—27. 21 :1—14, v. 7,

18—23,15.20. Dan. 9.21—23, v. 23.)—The
token by which he showed that Judas was
meant, seems to have been diverse from the

"dipping with Jesus in the dish," mentioned
by the other evangelists. (Marg. Ref. y—a.

—

Matt. 26:23. Mark 14:20.) Probably Judas
understood our Lord's meaning; tliough he
took the sop given him by Jesus without ap-

pearing to notice it: and perhaps the desperate

resentment, excited by his being thus detected

and exposed, gave Satan his advantage to take

full and final possession of him, and to hurry

him on in his most wicked course to speedy

and awful destruction. However this was, Je-

sus bade him proceed without delay to execute

his designs, seeing he was fully determined on
them. (Marg. Ref. b, c.)—It may be suppos-

ed, that Judas understood this warning: yet

the others did not, but thought that Jesus re-

ferred to some orders which he had previously

given him, to provide those things which were
requisite for the proper solemnization of the

festival, during the seven days of its continu-

ance; or to give something to the poor out of

their small stock, according to his general cus-

tom. But nothing could dismay, retard, or

win upon the hardened heart of Judas; and he
went out speedily, after he had received and
eaten the sop: for it was now night; and he
supposed it was time to go to the chief priests,

that he might be ready to meet Jesus in the

garden, to which he concluded that he would
in a short time retire. (Marg. Ref. d— g.)

—

'If Christ had marked out Judas to John and
'Peter, as the traitor, a night or two before'

(the passover), 'the information must surely

'have reached the rest of the company by this

'time.' Doddridge. The other circumstances,

by which Judas was more pi^blicly made known,
occurred perhaps some before, and some after,

this private intimation.—Many learned men
state a variety of particulars from the Rabbini-

cal writers, concerning the customs of the

Jews in celebrating the passover, and seem to

think that these illustrate the subject. But
the customs which they thus record must have
been, either mere human traditions, added to

the Law of God, or warranted expositions of

that law. In the former case they are worse
than of no value: (Notes, Matt. 15:1—20,;

and in the latter, the comment must be judged
of by comparing it with the text. The fact

indeed is, that these customary observances

were at best only oral traditions, till long after

the passover had ceased to be celebrated, ac-

cording to the law; that is, till long after the

second temple was destroyed. Whatever the

Jews may have observed, or do now observe
in this respect; they never could celebrate the

h 7:39. 11:4.
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so honorable a manner, and would be produc-
tive of such blessed and glorious effects: espe-

cially as God would be glorified in all his har-

monious perfections, by and through him, and
his obedience unto the death of the cross.

(Notes, 2 Cor. 4:3—6. Eph. 3:9—12, v. 10.

1 Pet. 1:10—12, V. 12.) As this must cer-

tainly be the effect, in the •salvation of innu-

merable multitudes of sitmers; so God would
glority him, as "the Son of man," in his human
nature, by the highest possible exaltation and
the nearest possible union with himself: and
this he would do in a very short time. (Marg.
Jiif. \x—^.— Note, 17:4,5.) But with this

])rospect before him, he looked upon his disci-

|ile5 as his "dear children," yea, as "little

( hildren," helpless in themselves, and exposed
1o manifold dangers and injuries in the world;

and as such he compassionated them, and had'

their welfare near his heart. (Notes, 17:6—
12.) He should, however, remain but a very

j

little while longer with them; and it would be
in vain for them to seek the comfort of his|

personal presence: for it would be true in their

case, as well as in that of the unbelieving Jews,
(though in a different sense,) that they could

not follow him to the place whither he was
going, but must be left behind for a time.

(Marg. lief, m, n.—Notes, 36—38, v. 36. 7:'

31—36. 8:21—26.) Before he left them there-|

fore, he would give them "a new command-
ment." The moral law commanded men to!

"love their neighbor as themselves;" and this,

implied that reciprocal and special love of be-!

lievers to each other, of which he spake: but
this was now to be explained with new clear-!

ness, enforced by new motives and obligations,
|

illustrated by a new example, and obeyed in a'

neiv manner. (Marg. 'Ref. o.

—

Note, 1 John
2:7— 11.) Thus it might be called "a new
commandment," which he peculiarly inculcated I

upon his disciples. They were required to love

each other for his sake, as bearing his image,'

and in imitation of his compassionate, disinter-

j

ested, and generous love to them. This im-
plied a regard to each other's interest and com-,
fort, a sympathy in sorrow and joy, and a de-

light in one another's company: it required the

cultivation of peace and harmony, by recipro-

cal kindness, candor, forbearance, and forgive-

ness; by supplying each other's wants, by uni-

ting in prayers and religious exercises, and by
concurring to promote the common cause of
the gospel, as one body animated by one soul,

(Note, Gal. 6:1—5, v. 2.) We ought to love

the ungodly with benevolence and compassion,
and our enemies with forgiveness and persever-

ing kindness: but believers are to be regarded

as the objects of our endeared complacency,
our most intimate friendship, and our special

and unremitted affection; being brethren in

the same family, disciples of the same Lord,
soldiers in the same army, travellers in the same
journey, heirs of the same inheritance, yea,

members of the same body. (Notes, Ps. 16:2,3.

119:57—63, V. 63. 1 Coi: 12:15—26. 13:4—7
Eph. 4:1—6. Phil. 1:27—30. 2:1—4. 1 Pet.

1:22—25. 2 PeM :5—7. iJo^/i 3:13— 17. 4:7,

8.) This love must be regulated by the pat-

tern of the Saviour's love tons; and it must

even emulate it in degree; for "we ought to
lay down our lives for the brethren." ' "As I

'have loved you," even to the shedding of my
'blood for you and even for milie enemies, not
'with respect to any merit on their part, but
'outof])ure affection to their souls. This is

'the love you are to imitate in your affection

'one to another.' Whitby.—Tins mutual love
was appointed by our Lord, as the peculiar dis-

tinguishing mark of his disciples, by which
men might every where know them from all

other persons; perceiving, that while others
were selfish, even in their friendship; believers

uniformly persevered in giving up their own
interest, ease, credit, or pleasure, to promote
the welfare of their brethren, in such a manner,
and to such a degree as was never before
known. (Notes, 17 -.20,^1. Acts 2:44—47. 4:
32—35.)

Little children. (33) Texrut. Gal. 4:19. 1

JoAn 2:1,12,28. 3:7,18. 4:4. 5:21.

3Q Simon Peter said unto him, Lord,
^' whither goest thou.'' Jesus answered him,

Whither I go, thou canst not follow me now;
but ^thou shalt follow me afterwards.

37 Peter said unto him, Lord, ^ why
cannot I follow thee now.'' I will lay down
my life for thy sake.

38 Jesus answered him, " Wilt thou lay

down thy life for my sake.'* Verily, verily,

jl say unto thee, ''The cock shall not now
till thou hast denied me thrice.

Note.—Peter paid much more attention to
what our Lord said about leaving them, than
to the "new commandment" which he had
given them. He desired to know whither Je-
sus was going, being fully determined, as he
thought, to follow him. But Jesus informed
him, that he could not follow him at that time;

(for his work was not done, nor had he then
the spirit of a martyr;) yet he graciously as-

sured him that he at length should follow him,
though he foresaw how shamefully he was
about to deny him. (Marg. Ref. r-^u.) And
when Peter still insisted upon it, that he was
prepared to die with him; lie gave him the sol-

emn warning which has already been consider-

ed. (Marg. Ref. x.—Notes, Matt. 26:30—35.
Mark 14:31. Luke 22:31—34.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

Neither the deepest abasement and suffering,

nor the highest possible exaltation, rendered
our blessed Redeemer, nor can any thing ever
render him, for a moment inattentive to the con-
cerns of his disciples, whom he has chosen, re-

deemed, and called to be his own for ever. The
same love, which induced him to ransom and
reconcile them when enemies, still influences

him to pity their sorrows, to pardon their sins,

to supply their wants, to preserve their souls,

and to comfort their hearts, now that he has
taught them to trust, love, and serve him: and
having "loved them hitherto, he will love them
to the end," and for ever.—But what can be
expected too large for him to do or to give, who

r 33. 14;-!, 5. ie.l7. 21:21. I 14:27—31. I.uKe 22:31—34. Cor. 10:12.

• 2l:iJl,19,22. 2 Pel. 1:14. Acts C0:24. 21:13. \ 18:16,17,25—27. Mall.

121:16. Matt. 20:31—35. Mark u Prov. 16:1£. 23:26. 29:23. 1

I

68—75. fllark. 14:30,66—72
26:34,

I
Luke 22:34,56—62.
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came down from neaven, and, "in the form of
a servant," not only washed his disciples' feet,

but shed his precious blood, that he might open
a fountain, in which to wash our souls from sin

and from uncleanness?—for him, who is con-
tinually employed, now that "all things are

given into his hands," in thus cleansing the

greatest transgressors, who come to him for

that inestimable benefit, and in drawing others
to come to him? We may well be amazed at

this "love, which passeth knowledge;" but it

would evince the grossest ignorance and the

most foolish pride, if we should persist in refu-

sing this spiritual washing, without which we
cannot be his disciples, or have any part with
him. In respect also of those providential ap-

pointments, which he orders in subserviency to

our sanctification; we should remember that

we often cannot know at the present what he
is doing: but as he has promised that "we shall

:

know hereafter," we should confide in his wis-'

dom, truth, and love, when we are most in the'

dark about his intentions, and when all things!

seem to be the most entirely against us. Much
more then should we submit to his authority
in respect of those means of grace, which he
has required us to use continually, if we would
be cleansed from our filthiness. Yet no out-
ward washing can be more than a sign, or|

means, of the blessing proposed. Our feet, our 1

hands, our heads, or our whole bodies may be;

washed, again and again, in any way, or byj
any form: and our hearts and consciences may
still remain defiled ; but if we are truly washed in

the blood of Jesus, and are made partakers of his
|

Spirit, through faith; all things will be madej
clean to us, and we shall be "clean every whit,"

j

according to the gracious dealings of our Godj
with his redeemed people. And, though wej
cannot but contract defilement in this evil world, I

our condescending Saviour will daily cleanse usi

from all sin, till "lie present us faultless before
the presence of his glory Avith exceeding joy."
(Notes, 1 John 1:5—lOl 2:1,2. Jude 22-"-25.)

Even in this sense, how few are there who are
cleansed from their filthiness ! In small compa-
nies, and among a few communicants or minis-
ters, it may commonly be said, "Ye are clean,

but not all," and much self-examination with
prayer to the heart-searching God to examine
us, with habitual diligence in every means of
grace, and every work and labor of love, are
requisite, in order that we may obtain and pre-
serve the assurance, that we are partakers of
the blessing. (Notes, Heb. 6:9—12. 2 Pet. 1

:

5-11.)
V. 12—17.

If we would have the comfort of our accep-
tance in Christ, we must inquire whether we
understand the nature and tendency of Avhat
Jesus has done for sinners; and whether we be
aiming to copy his example of condescension
and active love: whether we be delivered in

good measure from self-importance and self-in-

dulgence; and have learned to stoop, to labor,

and to deny ourselves, in order to be servicea-
ble to the least of our brethren. (Notes, Matt.
20:24—28. P.O. 24—34. Note, Jets 20:32—
85.) But alas! how many are there, who re-

fuse to do as Christ has done before them, even
where his example is most clearly given f)r

them to imitate ! How many of his professed
servants act, as if they were greater than the

688]

Lord who sent them ! Instead of his lowly de-
])ortment, they affect state and consequence;
they deem useful employments beneath them

:

and every troublesome or disagreeable labor of
love, such as Jesus delighted in, is intolerable

even to their imagination ! Nay, among such as

seem to be true Christians and sincere minis-
ters, there are but "few, who fully enter into the
spirit of the example which Jesus has left us;

and self-love suggests a thousand excuses and
reasons, against many useful and important ser-

vices, which the Saviour would not have list-

ened to for a moment. Yet only those are and
will be happy, who "know these things and do
them:" for knowledge, without correspondent
practice, will only add to a man's eternal con-
demnation. (Note, Luke 12:47,48.)

V. 18—30.
If professed disciples and ministers be found

as opposite to Christ, as darkness is to light;

if those "who eat bread with him lift up their

heel against him," let us not be discouraged:
the scripture has foretold that thus it must be,

and its accomplishment may help to confirm our
faith and encourage our hope. The Lord
"knoweth whom he hath chosen:" the base
behavior of those who disgrace their sacred

profession should render faithful ministers the

more valued and respected: and indeed the

Lord will take care of ihem and their re])uta-

tion, and will bless all those, who "esteem them
highly in love for their work's sake." Yet it

should trouble us, as it once did our blessed

Lord, to find traitors joining in sacred ordinan-

ces, and men high in office in his church, gell-

ing him, and betraying his cause for filthy lu-

cre's sake. (Notes and P. O. Is. 56:9—12.
Note, Matt. 21:12,13. P. O. 12— 16. P.O.
Rev. 18:9—19.) It does not indeed so much
concern us to know exactly who they are that

answer this descrijifion, as to be sure that we
are not of the number, and that Ave really love

the Lord as beloved by him. (Note, 1 John
4:19.) But, as some are more near to him
than others in union, communion, and endear-

ed affection, we should not e7ivy the privilege

of these favored persons; but avail ourselves

of their friendship, to learn more of his mind
and will, and to seek increasing nearness and
conformity to him.—In process of time, false

brethren will be detected; and Satan, liaving

long tampered with them, and ])ut one wick-
edness after another into their hearts, will at

length obtain permission to take full posses-

sion: then, perhaps, they will go from the par-

ticipation of the most solemn ordinances, to

perpetrate the most atrocious crimes; and they
will separate from the disciples, and make it

manifest that they never belonged to them.
(Notes, 1 John 2:18,19. Jude 17—19.)

V. 31—38.
While hypocrites and apostates "bring upon

themselves swift destruction," the loss is whol-
ly their own: for nothing can prevent the glory

of the blessed Redeemer, and that of the Fath-
er in him. Even on the cross, the Saviour ac-

quired the most illustrious victories over Satan,

the world, sin, and death. (Note, Col. 2:13
— 1 5.)—There he magnified the divine law, he
paiil an inestimable ransom, and rescued un-

numbered millions of immortal souls from eter-

nal misery, to the glory of God the Father:

and therefore a name and a glory have been
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given to him, above all the iiihahitants of heav-

en and earth; that "all should honor the Son,

even as they honor the Father that sent him."
(iVo^cs, 5:20—23. Phil. <2 -.9-1 1.) The thoughts

of his glory, and of his love to us, should recon-

cile us to our distance and trials, while we con-

tinue in this world of sin and trouble. We cannot

now follow our ascended Lord to his heavenly

felicity; j^et ifwe truly believe, we "shall follow

him hereafter," notwithstanding our remaining

errors, defilements, temptations, and conHicts:

but we must await his time, perform our work,

and be gradually humbled, proved, and purifi-

ed for our inheritance.—Who, that seriously

contemplates the state of the Christian church,

or the spirit of those who seem most zealous

for evangelical truth, would suppose, that mu-
tual love, after the example of Jesus, is indeed

the appointed criterion, by which all men
should know and distinguish his disciples.'' Had
angry zeal for doctrines, forms, and parties, or

mutual slanders, revilings, and anathemas rash-

ly denounced, or exactness in the minutice of a

system, or a perverted ingenuity in multiplying

Shibboleths, still more and more to divide and
distract the church; had these, I say, been the

test of Christianity, modern appearances might
suggest less melancholy reflections, than now
obtrude themselves ui)on the serious and pious

mind. But alas! the commandment "to love

one another, even as Christ hath loved us," is

still new and strange to most professed Chris-

tians: many seem never to have read it; few
appear to understand, remember, or practise it;

and "because iniquity abounds, the love of"

these Cew "waxes cold." Instead of exercising

candor in judging of our brethren, that we may
take in all, who appear to hate and repent of
sin, to believe in a divine Saviour, and to love

and Ibllow after holiness; many seem to think

that a rigorous zeal for an orthodox system, or

some external forms ought to swallow up all

meekness, candor, and kindness to those, who
ditier from them even in the smallest particu-

lars! (P. 0,1 Cor. 12:12—26. Eph. 4:1—6.)

Men in general notice any of the words of

Christ rather than these: and self-preference,

boasting, and judging others, supplant humble
love which "hopeth all things." (Note, 1 Cor.
13:4—7. P. O. 1—7. Notes, and P. O. Jam.
3:13— 18.) But this "haughty spirit goes be-

fore a fall;" and some, whom the Lord loves

are left to feel and to show their weakness and
folly; in order to humble them, to teach them
more tenderness to their brethren, as well as

more entire dependence on Christ. May we
then "endeavor to keep the unity of the Spirit

in the bond of peace;" to "love one another
with a pure heart fervently," and to "walk
humbly with our God."

CHAP. XIV.
Jesus encourages his disci[iles to believe in God and in him; and prom

ises them mansions in heaven, 1—3. lie shows that he is the Wny
the Truth, and the Life, 5, 6; and that he is One with the Father,

7—11. fie promises them power to do even greater work; thnn t

had done; and that he will grant all the prayers otTered in his nam
12—14. He requires obedience : proi .f of their lov

promises to give them the Comforter, the Holy Spii it, and mnci

security and comfort, in comnuinion with the Fallitr ancj wi'.li him

as coming and making their aliode with those that love him, 1,5—26.

He leaves hii peace with them; and shows that his return lo his V:

ther was a propei- ground for their rejoicing, 27—29: and lie inforn

them of his approaching conflict with the prince of this world, i

obedience lo the Fatlier, 30, 31.

a 27:28. 11:33. marg. 12:27. 16: I

6,22,23. Job2l:4—6.23:15,16.
l'». 42:5,6,G—U. 43:5. 77:2,3,

|

10. Is. 43:1.2. Jer. 8:18. Lam.
3-.17—23. 2 Cor. 2:7. 4:3— JU.

12:9.10. 1 Thes. 3:3,4. Heb,

LET "not your heart be truublcd: ''ye

believe in God, believe also in me.

Note.—Our Lord, observing that his disci-

ples were greatly disquieted on account of
those things which he had spoken, especially

by the prospect of his speedy removal from
them, exhorted them not to give place to anx-
iety or despondency, or to permit trouble to

possess and distract their hearts. {Marg. Rt'f.

a.—iVo/es, 27,28. 12:27—33, r. 27. Ps. 42':4

—11.—P. O. 43:77:) They believed in the

God of their fathers, and in him, as the Son of
God and the promised Messiah : and this faith

would be found sufficient to support them, and
to secure a happy event to all their trials.

(Marg. Ref. b.)—The words may be rendered

in various ways.— ' "Ye believe in God, and
'ye believe also in me;" therefore be not troub-

'led, for this faith shall preserve you from being

'overcome.—"Believe ye in God, believe also

'.in me." ... Be not troubled: but how can this

'be.'' truly, if ye shall believe in the Father,

'and in me. ... "Ye do believe in God; believe

'also in me." ... There is none of you who does

'not profess to believe in God: if this be indeed

'so; believe also in me. Thus indeed you will

'truly believe in God, neither shall ye be cast

'down by any storms.—Or, "Believe in God:
'and ye do also believe in me." Believe in

'God; which if ye do, you by the same endea-

'vor believe in me also.' Beza.—'Let it not

'suffice you, that ye do beUeve in one infinite

'and invisible GoA, ... who hath made you and

'all the world : but repose the whole affiance

'of your hearts upon me, the true and only Son
'of God, whom ye see clothed with flesh. And
'the rather now fasten your souls on me, by a

'steadfast belief; for that ye shall see this hu-

'manity of mine subjected to mariy and great

'miseries; and much contempt, pain, and insul-

'tation, yea, even to an ignominious death: but

'let not your hearts be troubled with those

'heavy things, which ye shall see to befal me,

'the issue whereof ye shall find to be glorious.'

Bp. Hall.—'There being no example I can

'find, where the same word, in the same sen-

' fence, is used both in the indicative and im-

'perative mood; I had rather render these

'words in the same mode thus, "Believe in

'God, believe also in me." That is. That I

'may prescribe a remedy to that trouble, which

'has seized your hearts from the consideration

'of my passion, and my departure from you,

'and of the troubles you must expect in execu-

'tion of your office; I advise you to believe in

'God, the Author of that doctrine you are to

'preach, and the Defender of those who propa-

'gate it; and in me in whose name you preach

'it, as having all power in heaven and earth,

'and being always present with you; and there-

'fore being able to assist and preserve you from

'all dangers, and to reward your faithful labor.'-',

'with that crown of glory I have promised.'

Whitby.—(Note, 10:26—*31.)—The criticism,

with which this quotation opens, is probably

well grounded. Dr. Campbell concurs in it,

and adds, 'How frequently, in the book of

'Psalms, are the people of God, in the time of

'affliction, exhorted to trust in the Lord.' Such
'exhortations, therefore, are not understood to

12:12,13.

b 10,11. 5:23. 6:40. 11:25—27.
12:44. 13:19. Is. 12:2,3. 2u:3,4.

Acts 3:15,16. Kjih.

3:11—17. I ret. 1:2).

2:23,24. 6:10—12.
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'imply a total want of faith in those to whom
'they are given.'—Yet Bp. Hall's view of the

nature and object of that faith in Christ, to

which the disciples were exhorted, is most sat-

isfactory: He had just before predicted, that

all the disciples would forsake him, and that
Peter would thrice deny him: (Note, 13:36

—

33.) and therefore, faith in him as a Saviour,
and in the mercy of God through him for the
pardon of these sins, would be especially re-

juisite to keep them from despair and its aw-
ful consequences. {Notes, Luke 22:31—34. 1

John 2:1,2.)

Let not your heart be troubled.] Mij ruoaa-
crtad-w vficDV Tj xagSta. 27. 12:27. 13:21.'

2 In '^ my Father^s house are many man-
sions: ^ if ?7 were not so, I would have told

you. ^ I go to prepare a place for you.

3 And if I go and prepare a place for

you, *" I will come again, and receive you
unto myself; that where T am, there ye may
be also.

Note.—Our Ldrd next assured the disciples,

:hat in heaven, that holy habitation, in which
lis Father displayed his peculiar presence and
flory, many peaceful, enduring, and happy!
nansions were prepared, for the reception of|
;hem, and of all his disciples, however numer-'
Dus. (Marg. Ref. c—Notes, Heb. 11 :8—10,
13—16. 13:9—14. ^ Pet. SAO—13. Rev. 21:
i2:l—7.) Their expectations indeed of a res-

/dence with him, and high preferment in an
earthly palace, were about to be finally frus-

trated: and if their hopes of heavenly felicity

had been as groundless and delusory, he would
assuredly have undeceived them. (Maro;. Ref.
(\.—Note, 6:66—71, w. 68,69.) But he was
about to remove from them, on purpose to pre-:

pare a place in heaven for them. It had indeed
been "prepared" for the children of God, "from
the foundation of the world;" and for the apos-;
ties, in particular, in his counsel and purpose.

!

(Notes, Matt. 25:34—40. Luke 22:28—SO.)'^

Yet the death of the Saviour was necessary to
atone for their sins, and to procure them the
title to their inheritance: his resurrection would
be the earnest of theirs: he would enter into
heaven as their Fore-runner, to open the way,
to remove all hindrances, answer all objectioiis

to their admission, and make all things ready
fir their reception. (Marg. Ref. e.— Notes,
Heb. 6:16—20. 9:24—28.) He was going
from them for this very purpose: he would
therefore surely come again, and, having pre-
])ared them fir'that holy inheritance, he would
at death receive their souls, and at the last day
raise their bodies; that so they might be for

ever with him their beloved Friend, in that
glorious and happy place to which he was go-
ing. (Marg. Ref. {.—Notes, 17:24. Acts!:
54—60, V. 59. 2 Cor. 5:5—8. Phil. 1:21—26.
3:20,21. 1 Thes. 4:13—18.)

Ma7isions. (2) Movai. 23. Here only. A
c 2 Cor. 5:1. Heb. 11:10,14—16.

13:14. Rev. 3:12,21. 21:10—
27.

(1 12:25,26. 16:4. Luke 14:26—
33. Acts 9:16. 1 The.. 3:3,4.
5:9. 2 Thoi. 1:4—10. Til. 1:2.

Rev. 1:5.

e 13:33,30. 17:24. Heh. 6:2(1
9:23—26. 11:16.

f 18—23,28. 12:26. 17::;4. Matt.
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25:32—34. Acts 1:11. 7:59,60.
Rom. 8:17. 2 Cor. 5:6—8.
Phil. 1:23. 1 Thes. 4:16,17.

2 Thes. 1:12. 2:1. 2 Tim. 2:12.
Hel). 9:28. John 3:2,3. Rev.
3:21. 21:22,23. 22:3—5.

g 2,28. 13:3. 16:28. Luke 24:26.
h 3:16,17,36. 6:40,68,69. 10:9.

1 20:25—28.

ueivM maneo. Mevaauv noXiv, Heb. 13:14

4 And ^ whither I go ye know, •'and the

way ye Icnow.

5 ' Thomas saith unto him, Lord, ''we

know not whither thou goest; and how cari

we know the way.^

6 Jesus saith unto him, ' I am the Way,
and '" the Truth, and ^ the Life :

" no man
cometh unto the Father, but by me.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Our Lord here intimated, that, after

all the instructions which he had given the apos-
jtles, they must surely know both the place

whither he was going, and the way by which
jthey must follow him: and indeed in a measure

I

they did know these things, though they were
not able to apply their principles to their pres-

'ent circumstances. (Marg. Ref. g, h.

—

Note,

1

6:66—71, vv. 68,69.) But Thomas being
weak in faith, greatly attached to the notion of
:a temporal kingdom, and probably su])posing

.that Jesus meant to retire for a time, before he
openly appeared as the Messiah, observed, that

[as he had not favored them with any direct in-

formation concerning the place to which he was
about to go, they could not possibly know by
Avhat way they should follow him. (Marg. Ref.
i, k.) To this our Lord answered, by saying,

"I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life."

—He is our "Way" to the Father, and to

heaven; in his person as "God manifest in the

flesh," and as our Surety and Mediator, by his

perfect obedience and his atoning sacrifice, and
by his intercession as our Advocate before the
throne. He is our great and only High Priest,

who, by his sacrifice on the cross, made propi-

tiation for the sins of the world; and by his

'resurrection, ascension, and intercession, gives

us access with confidence to God, upon a throne
of grace. (Marg. Ref l—Notes, 10:6—9.
Eph. 2:14—18. Heb. 4:14—16. 7:23—28. 10:

1

19—22.)—He is "the Truth," not only as he
is the substance of all typical shadows, and the

accomplishment of all the prophecies and prom-
ises of a Saviour; but also as the great Proph-
et of the church, whose doctrine is that truth,

by believing which sinners come, through him
'"the Wav," to the Father and to heaven.
'(Marg. Ref m.—Notes, 1:4—9,17. 8:12.)—
j

And he is "the Life" also, by whose hfe-giving

Spirit the dead in sin are quickened, and so en-

abled to believe in him as "the Truth," and t<

come by him as "the Way, to the mercy-seat
jof God. (Marg. Ref. n.—Notes, 5:24—27.
|ll:20—27, OT. 25,26. 1 Cor. 15:45—49. Col.

]3:1—4. 1 John 1:1,2. Rev. 22:1.) Neither
can any man, of any age or nation, approach
God as a Father, who is not quickened by Je-

sus as "the Life," and instructed by him as

"the Truth," to come by him as "the Way:"
all others will meet God, merely as an ofiended

Sovereign and an avenging Judge. (Marg,
Ref o.—Notes, Matt. 11:27—30. 12:29,30.

1.1:12 Mark S: 17,18. 9:19.

Luke 2!:25. Ileh. 5:11,12.

U. 3:,:F.n. Matt. 11:27. Acts
4.12. Rom. 5:2. Eph. 2:18.

Heb. 7 2.5. 9:8. 10:19—22. 1

ret. 1:2).

1:14,17. 8:32. 18:37. Rom.
15:0.9. 2 Cor. 1:19,20. Col.

2:9,17. 1 John 1:8. 5:6,20.

Rev. 1:5. 3:7,14. 19:11.

n 19. 1:4. 5:21,25—29. 6:33,51.

57,63. 8:51. 10:28. 11:25,26

17:2,3. Acts 3:15. Rom. .'i:2J.

1 Cor. 15:45. Col. 3:4. 1 John

1:1,2. 5:11,12. Rev. 22:1,17.

o 10:7,9. Rom. 15:16. 1 Pel. 2:4

3:18. 1 John 2:23. 2 Joliii 9

Rev. 5:8,9. 7:9—17. 13:7,8

20:15.
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1 John 2:i20—25.) JIaving most clearly stat-

ed this, our Lord left Thomas to collect from

it the place, whither he was about to remove.

7 If 1' ye had known me, ye should have

known my Father also: i and from hence-

forth ye know him, and have seen him.

8 ^" Philip saith unto him. Lord, ^ show
us the Father, and it siifliceth us.

9 Jesus saith unto him, * Have I been so

long time with you, and yet hast thou not

known me, Philip.^ " he that hath seen me,

hath seen the Father; "^ and how sayest thou

then, Show us the Father?

10 > Believest thou not that I am in the

Father, and the Father in me? '• the words

that I speak unto you I speak not of myself:

but the Father, ^ that dwelleth in me, ''he

doeth the works.

1

1

Believe me that I am in the Father,

and the Father in me: '^ or else believe me
for the very works' sake.

12 Verily, verily, I say tmto you. He
that believeth on me, ^ the works that I do,

shall he do also; '^ and greater icorks than

these shall he do; '"because I go unto my
Father.

13 And 5 whatsoever ye shall ask '' in my
name, that ' will I do, ''that the FatJier may
be glorified in the Son.

14 If ye shall ask any thing in my name,
I will do it. [Praciiu! Obseit'atioiis.]

Note.—Had the apostles duly known their

Lord, in respect of his person, character, and
mediation, they would proportionably have
known the Father also: and indeed they had
some knowledge of him, which would from that
time continually increase, till they more clear-

ly saw the Father in him, "the Brightness of
his glory, and the express character of his sub-
stance.'"' (Mars;. Ref. p, q.

—

Notes, Matt. 1 1

:

27. 2 Cor. 4:3—6. Col. 1:15—17. Heb. 1:3,

4.) But Philip, having very confused and de-

fective views of the dignity of his Lord, desired

him to discover the Father to them in some
sensible manner; according to those visions,

with which lioly men of old had been favored:
adding that this would suffice for their satisfac-

tion and comfort, when he should be removed
from them. To this our Lord replied by in-

quiring, (as a gentle rebuke,) whether after he
had been so long and intimately conversant
with them, Philip could possibly be unacquaint-
ed with his divine dignity and glory. He had
before toid them, that "he who had seen him,
had seen the Father:" (Note, 12:44—50.)
what need then had he to request any other
vision of the Father, when he had been favor-

ed with so many opportunities of beholding

p 9,10.21. 1;1«. 8:19. 15:24. 16:

3. 17:3.21,23. Malt. 11:27.

Luke 10:22. 2 Cor. 4:6. Col.

1:15—17. 2:2,3. Heb. 1:.3.

q IG—:0. 16:13—16. 17:6,8,26.

r 1:43—46. 6:5—7. 12:21,22.

• 16:25. Ex. 33:13—23. 34:5—
7. .fob 33:26. Pi. 17:15. 63:2.

Matt. 5:8. Rev. 22:3—5.
I Mark .H:l3.

. 7,20. 12:45. PhU. 2:6.

X Gen. 26:9. Ps. 11:1. Jer. 2:23.

I.uke 12:56. 1 Cor. 15:12.

y 11,20. 1:1—3. 10:30,38.11:26.
17:21-23. 1 John 5:7.

z 3:32—34. 5:19. 6:38—40. 7;

16,28,29. 8:28,38,40.12:49.17:

a Ps. 68:16—18. 2 Gor. 5:l9.

Col. 1:19. 2:9.

h 5:17. Acts 10:33.

c 5:36. 10:25,32,38. 12:38—40.

jhim, by that appointed and sufficient method,
[in which alone the invisible God can be shown
to mortal mau? (Marg. Ref. r—x.

—

Note, 1

:

18.) Did not Philip yet beheve the essential

union and mutual in-dwelling of the Father
and the Son, and of the Godhead in his human
nature.? (Marg. Ref. y.—Note, 17:21—23.)
He had frequently spoken to them on this sub-
ject; and his words were not "of himseli'," as

distinct from the Father; and therefore they
ought to have been more regarded: especially

as the Father, dwelling in and working by him,
had borne Avitness to him by so many stupen-
dous miracles. (Marg. Ref z—c.

—

Note, 10:

32—39.) If then the displays of his divine

truth, purity, knowledge, wisdom, and goodness
did not induce their belief of this "great mys-
tery of godliness;" they ought at least to be-
lieve him, on account of the works which he
performed : these manifestly warranted and at-

tested all the doctrines which he taught, as by
the seal of God himself; and the authoritative

manner in which he performed them, showed
that he acted by an inherent power, as the in-

'carnate Son of the Father. This proof, how-

I

ever, would gather still greater force, by the

powers which were about to be conferred on

I

them who then believed, and for a time on other

j believers; (Notes, Mark 16:17—20. Heb. 2:1
—4, V. 4.) as they would be enabled in his

name to perform similar works to those which
jthey had witnessed: nay, in some respects they
{would do still "greater works," than what he
had wrought in person. This may refer espe-

cially lo the multiplied miracles of the apostles

after the day of Pentecost; to their communi-
; eating the gift of tongues and of working mir-
|acles to others also; and above all to the im-
jmense multitude of converts, Avhich were made
by their ministry. This would be the effect of

j

Christ's ascension to the Father, and his inter-

cession for them in heaven: (Marg. Ref d—f.

\—Note, Acts 2:33—36.) for whatsoever "they
{should ask in his name," as conducive to these

i
important ends, he would bestow it upon them,
by his own power and authority ^ that the

i Father might be glorified in the honor confer-

red on the Son; by the success of the gospel
through their ministry; by the benign eflects

of it on men's lives and dispositions; and by
the display of his justice, mercy, wisdom, truth,

and power, in that way of saving sinners.

(Marg. Ref. g—k.)—'Note also here, that

'Christ saith. Whatsoever ye thus ask, / will

'do; which, as it supposes in him omniscience,
'enabling him to know the requests of all Chris-
'tians upon earth; and omnipotence, enabling
'him to assist them every where in the perfoi-

'mance of the greatest works; so must it con-
'sequently imply an unity of essence betwixt
'the Father and the Son, and so the Father is

'glorified in the Son. Hence what is here, "I
'will doit," is, 16:23. "the Father will give
•you." Note also, that whereas the Jews used
'to beg a blessing, ... for the sake of Abraham,

Jam. 1:5.Matt. 11:4.5. Lnkc 7:21—23.
Acts 2:22. Heb. 2:4.

d Malt. 21:21. Mark 11:13.

Luke 10:17—19. Acts 3:6—8.

4:9—12 16.33. 8:7.9:34,40. l6:

18. 1 Cor. 12:10, &c.
e Acts 2:4—11,41. 4:4. 5:15,16.

6:7. 10:46. 19:12. Rom. 15:19.

f 28. 7:39. 16:7. Acts 2:33.

g 15:7,16. 16:23,24,26. Matt. 7:

7,8. 21:22. Mark 11:24. Luke

11:9 Kph. 3:20,21.

5:16. 1 .John 3:22. 5:14.

h 6. Eph. 2:18. 3:12,14,15,21.
Col. 3:17. Heb. 4:15,16. 7:25.

13:15. 1 Pet, 2:5.

i 14. 4:10.14.5:19. 7:37. 10:30.

16:7. 2 Cor. 12.3-10. Phil.

4:13.

k 12:44. 13:31,.32. 17:4,5. PhR
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'Isaac, and Jacob; though heing only mere
'men, they never prayed to them; the Chris-

'tians not only prayed to the Father in tlie

'name of the Son, but invoked the Son also, as

•being one God with the Father: this being a

'periphrasis of Christians, that they were those

'who called on the name of Christ. (Acts 9:

'14,21. Rom. 10:13.) And this seems hereto
'be mentioned to confirm their faith in him;

'that he who so loved them, had power to do
'all things for them.' Whitby.—What proph-

et ever used such language as this of our Lord
in these verses? "It is not in me: God shall

give Pharaoh an answer of peace." (Gen. 41

:

16. Dan. 2:30. c^cis 3:12.)—The answer of

the prayer of faith, in working miracles, seems

to have been immediately intended; yet not to

the exclusion of any other case, in which be-

hevers pray to the Father in the name of

Christ, for promised blessings. (Notes, 16:23,

24. Matt. 21:21,22.)

Itsufficethus. (8) jQytei ^^iv. 6:7. Matt.

25:9. LukeS-.lA. 1 Tim. 6:8. Heb. 13:5. 3

John 10.

—

I am in the Father, and the Father

in me. (10) Eyo) sv tco txutqi, xai 6 TtuTTjg ev

efioLEqt. 11,20. 10:38.' 17:21,23.

15 IF If • ye love me, keep my command
ments.

1 6 And '" I will pray the Father, and he

shall give you " another Comforter, that he

may "abide with you for ever;

17 Even Pthe Spirit of truth: ^ whom
the world cannot receive, because it seeth

him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know
him; ^' for he dwelleth with you, ' and shall

be in you.

Note.—Our Lord next reminded the disc

pies, that, instead of yielding to inconsolable

sorrow in the prospect of his removal from
them, as if that were the most proper expres-

sion of their love to him; they ought to show
their love, by a conscientious and diligent obe-
dience to his commandments: and, while they
thus regarded his authority and glory on earth,

he, in heaven, would attend to their interests,

and, interceding with the Father, obtain for

them "another Comforter." The word signi-

fies an Advocate, a Counsellor, a Monitor, and
a Comforter. Jesus had heen their Advocate,
to plead their cause on earth; as he frequently

did, against the censures of the Scribes and
Pharisees; and he was going to be their Advo-
cate with the Father: (Note, 1 John "iil, '2.)

He had also counselled, admonished, exhorted,
and encouraged them with most animating ex-
hortations and promises: but he was about to

be removed from them; and if he should con-
tinue on earth, his personal presence must be
confined to one place, and was only suited to

heir state whilst few in number. But another
Monitor, Comforter, Counsellor, and Advocate
would be given them, in consequence of his re-

turn to the Father, who would abide with them
ci:)llectively and individually during life, yea, for

22—21. V-A2. lo:10— !!. 21:15
—17. MM. 10:37. 25;S-1—40.
1 Cor. lii:22. 2 Cor. 5:14,15.
8:K,n. Gal. 5:6. Eph. 3:1G—
IS. ft24. riiil. 1:20—23. 3:7—
11. I Pet. 1 R. 1 John 2:3—5.
4:10.20. 5:2,3.

I 14. 16:2f..27. 17:9—11,15,20.
Rom. 8:34. Heb. 7:25. 1

John 2:1.

15.26. 15:26. lfi:7—15. Acts

9:31. 13:52. Rom. 5:5. 8:i5,lP.

26.27. 14:17. 15:13. Gal.

5:22. Phil. 2:1.
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ever; and with his church to the end of time:
(Note, Matt. 28:19,20.) and his gifts and gra-
ces would both encourage their hearts, and
make them a comfort to each other, and also

plead their cause before the world. This char-
acter of "another Comforter," or Advocate,
and the language here and elsewhere employed,
evidently denote personalitij: and the office it-

selfimplies omnipresence, omniscience, omnipo-
tence, and all divine perfections. This other
Comforter Avould be sent by the Father, and
through the Son who is "One with the Fath-
er:" thus 4he Trinity of Persons is evidently

declared in this, and other parallel passages;
each Person distinct and divine, vet but one
God. (Notes, 25,'26. 15:26,27. 16:7—15.)—
This Comforter is called "The Spirit of trutli;"

being essential truth, the Revealer of all divine
truth, as the Source of inspiration, and who as

sent by Christ " the Truth," is the great
Teacher of truth in the hearts of believers.

—

But the world, or unregenerate men of every
nation, name, and religious profession, contin-
uing such, cannot receive him, either as a
"Spirit of truth," or as "a Comforter;" for all

his instructions, influences, and consolations
are totally contrary to their dispositions, pur-
suits, and maxims. (Notes, 4—6. 3:3—

6

12:37—41. 1 Cor. 1:17— 19. 2:14— 16.) They
therefore treat them as foolishness, and reason
against them, ridicule them, and blaspheme
them, as enthusiasm, delusion, or imposture.

But the disciples, being "born of God," were
already acquainted with these blessed influen-

ces, and the divine Author of them: he even
then dwelt with them as "a Spirit of truth,"

holiness, and consolation; and, as he had al-

ready endued them with some miraculous pow-
ers, he would shortly be with them in a more
abiding and abundant manner. (Marg. Ref.
p—s.)—This promise of the Comforter is made
exclusively to those disciples, who loved Christ
and "kept his commandments;" (Marg. Ref.
m—o.—Notes, ^l—M. 15:9—11.) so that it

cannot relate to that communication of the
Holy Spirit, by which divine life is first given,
and the sinner is regenerated. For repentance,
faith, love, and obedience flow from this as

their source, or as effects from their cause. It

must, therefore, relate to those subsequent in-

fluences and consolations of the Spirit, by which
"af\er we have believed, we are sealed;" and
which are "the earnest of our inheritance."

(Notes, 2 Cor. 1:21,22. Gal. 4:4—7. Eph. 1:

13,14.)—Miraculous powers are no doubt in-

cluded: but these were not exclusively confer-

red on those who loved and obeyed Christ:

(Notes, Matt. 7:21—23. 1 Cor.' 13: 1—3.)
therefore, those animating, comforting influen-

ces, which are more immediately connected
with love and obedience, must be especially in-

tended.

Comforter. (16) naoaxliqTov. 26. 15:26.

16:7. 1 John'H:!.—'Verbale a ... naouxfy.).!/-

'j(.'t verbi mtQuxalFir, quod non solum patro-

'cinium alicujus implorare, sed etiam, exhorta-

'ri, ndmonere, consolari, solatio rejicere, do-

o 4:14. .6:22. Mnll. 2S:20. Eph.
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'cere, et inshcuere significat.' Schleusner.—
By some mistake of his promj)ters, Mohammed
seems to have confounded fldoitxhjTOi, a Com-
forter, with ntQiy.XvToc, very ceJehrated.—His
name Mohammed, signifies cclehraled; another
name, which he assumed, Jlchmeed, an adjec-

tive from the same root, signifies, very cele-

brated.—He therefore affirmed that Jesus fore-

told his coming, as Jlchmeed; and complains
that Christians refused to receive him. Hence
the ungrounded notion, that he professed to be
the Holy Spirit.

18 I ^vi'll not leave you * comfortless; I

" will come to you.

19 Yet ''a little while, and the world

seetli me no more; but ye see me: >' because

I live, ye shall live also.

20 At that day ^ ye shall know that I am
in my Father, and '^ye in me, and I in you.

Note.—Jesus was about to be removed from
the disciples, as a father is taken away by death
from liis beloved children; but he would by no
means leave them as deserted and destitute or-

phans, without friend or comforter; (Note, 1

Thes. 2:17—20, v. 17.) for he would come to

them, that is, bv the Holy Spirit dwelling in

them. {Marg Ref. t, ix.—Notes, 15—17,21—24.) The world indeed would soon be de-j

prived of his presence, and would no more see
him, so as to contemplate his character and ac-

tions, till the day of judgment: but the apos-
tles would see him, not oidy a few times and;

for a short space after his resurrection, but con-|

tinuallv bv faith, and through the influences of
the Holy 'Spirit. (Mars:, ttef. ^.—Note, 16:

14,15.)—He was about to ascend into Heaven,'
and as he rose from the dead, and possesses i

eternal "life in himself;" so they also, and all

his true disciples, should certainly live in andi

by him, till he bring them to be forever with
him. 'As Christ being raised from the dead
'dieth no more: so justified man, being allied to

'God in Jesus Christ our Lord, doth as neces-|

'sarily from that time forward a-Hvays live, as

'Christ, by whom he hath life, iiveth always.'

Hooker on Justification. (Mara;. Bef. y.—
Notes, 4— 6. 5:24—29. 11:20—27, vr.' 25,26.

J?o??i. 5:7— 10. 8:32—34. 2 Cor. 4:8—12. Col.

8:1—4,17.4.) And in that day, Avhen being

ascended into heaven, he should send the Holy
Spirit to be their Teacher and Comforter, they
would more evidently perceive, and distinctly

understand, the in-dwelling of the Father with
his incarnate Son; and their own union with
him, as their Head of life and influence, in

whom they dwelt by faith as their Rest and
Refuge, and who dwelt in them by his Spirit,

as his (eraple and peculiar residence. (Mars;.
Ref.z.a.—Notes, 6:52—58. 17:22,23. Eph.
2:i9—22. 3:14—19.)

Comfortless. (18) "Orphans." Marg. Oo-

t 16,27. U,:S3. Ps. 23:4. Is.

43:1,2. 51:12. 66:11—13. 2

Cor. 1:2—6. 2 Thes. 2:16,17.

Heb. 6: IP.

* Or, orphans. Lam. 5:3. Hos.

14:3.

u 3,28. Ps. 101:2. Hos. &3.

Matt. 1S:20. 2P:20.

ji 7:33,34. 8:21. 12:35. 13:33.

16:16,22.

V 6. 6:56-^8. 11.25.26. Rom.
5:10. 8:34. 1 Cor. 15:20,45.

2 Cor. 4:10—12. Col. 3:3,4-

Vol. ^ .

Heb. 7:25. iJohn 1:1—3.
z 10. 10:38. 17:7,11,21—23,26.
2Cor. 5:19. Col. 1:19. 2:9.

a 6:56. 15:5—7. Rom. 8:1. 16:

7. 1 Cor. 1:30. 2 Cor. 5:17. 12:

2. 13:5. Gal. 2:20. Eph. 2:10.

3:17. Col. 1:27. 1 John 4:12,

13.

b 15,23,24. 15:14. Gen. 26:3—
5. DeuL 10:12,13. 11:13. 30:

6—8. Ps. 119:4—6. Jer. 31:

33,34. Er.. 36:25—27. Luke
11:28. 2 Cor. 5:14,15. Jam. 2:

75

(fitvHQ. Jam. 1:27. Not elsewhere N.T.

—

Ex.
22:22—24. Beut. 10:18. Job 29:12. Ps. 28:3.
Sept. 'Liberos- parente, seu parenlibus orbos
'et deslitutos; pupillos.'' Schleusner.

21 He ''that hath my commandments,
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me;
and he " that loveth me shall be loved of
my Father, and I will love him, '^ and will

manifest myself to him.

22 ''Judas saith unto him, (not Iscariot,)

Lord, f how is it that thou wilt manifest thy-

self unto us, and not unto the world.?

23 Jesus answered and said unto him,
^ If a man love me, he will keep my words:
and my Father will love him, and we will

come unto him, '' and make our abode with

him.

24 He ' that loveth me not, keepeth not

my saying; ""and the word which ye hear is

not mine, but the Father's which sent me.
[Praotknl Obsenalions.]

Note.—Love to Christ is the principal effect

and evidence of union with him, by partaking
of his Spirit of life, and truth, and holiness; it

was therefore proper again to remind the disci-

ples, that a disposition to receive, remember,
and obey his commandments, was the only de-
cisive proof of their love to him; without which
the highest affections must be mere counterfeit
or delusion. (Marg. Ref. h.—Note, 15—17.)
They, who thus showed their love to him,
would be the objects of the Father's peculiar
complacency and affection, both as evidencing
his choice of them, and as bringing forth the
fruits of his grace: (Marg. Ref. c.

—

Notes, 15:
9— 11. 16:25—30.) and Jesus would recipro
cally show all love to them, as his redeemed
people and genuine disciples; and in conse
quence of this love, he would manifest his gra
cious presence, glory, and excellency to them
in a peculiar and encouraging manner. (Marg
Ref. d.)—When he had given this intimation
Judas, or Jude, (called also Lebbeus, and
Thaddeus, the brother of James; not Iscariot,

for he had left them before this;) inquired how
this could be, that he would manifest himself
to them, and yet the world see him no more.
He seems to have perceived, that there would
be great and distinguishing condescension and
kindness in his Lord, thus to discover himself
to his obedient disciples: but he could not con-
ceive how it could be done; or how it could,
consist Avith the setting up of his kingdom.
(Marg. Ref. e, f.) To this Jesus rej)lied by
assuring hiin, that those who received and kejit

his commandments, thus proving that they truly
loved him, would be the special objectsof his.

Father's love; and that he and the Father woulcL
come, and take up their abode with them.—
The Father and the Son being personally dis—

ft52,60T~16Tl7^r8.,.23,21. 1 John 3:18-24. 5:ii.

2 John 6. Rev. 22:14.

c 23. 15:9,10. 16:27. 17:23. Ps
35:27. Is. 62:2—5. Zeph. 3:17.

2 Thes. 2:16. 1 John 3:1.

d 18,22,23. 16:14,15. Acts 18:9— 11. 22:18. 2 Cor. 3:18 4:6.

12:8,9. 2 Tim. 4:17,13,22. 1

John 1:1—3. Rev. 2:17. 3:20.

e Malt. 10:3. Lehbeus, Thadde-
us. !Mark3:18. Thaddeus.
Luke 6:16. Acts 1:13. Jude 1.

f 3:4.9.

e 15,21.

h 17. 5:17—la 6:50. 10:3(>..

Gen. lt26.JI:7.Ps. 90:1. 91:K.
Is. 57:15. Rom. 8:9—11. 1

Jolta 2:24.4-4,15,16. Rev. 3^0,
21.7:15—17. 21:22,23. 22;,3.

i 15:21—23. Matt. 19:21,22.. 25:
41—46. 2 Cor. 8:8,9. 1 Jbfaa
3:16-20.

k 10. 3:34!. 5:38. 7:16,28,, 8:

26,28,^8,42. 12:44—50..
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tinct, though essentially One, the plurat num-
ber is liere used. The presence and special

residence of the Father and the Son, in and
with the believer, (as "an habitation of God
through the Spirit,") are the source of spirit-

ual illumination, intimate communion, and de-

lightful experience of the love of God to the

soul; exciting all holy and heavenly affections,

and giving an earnest and foretaste of the joys

of heaven. These manifestations are perpetual

in some of their effects; especially in the abi-

ding sense of the glorious and gracious presence

of God with us at all times, and an habitual

judgment that he is worthy of all reverence,

love, gratitude, and confidence: but they are

more realizing and affecting, at one time than
another; according as hope, love, gratitude,

and admiration, are in more lively exercise, and
invisible things are brought near, by the vigor-

ous exercise of faith on the truths and promises
of scripture. But this experience must be pe-

culiar to true disciples: for they who do not
love Jesus, neither believe nor obey his words,
but cast them away with contempt; and thus
they not only offend him, but the Father also

who sent him and spake by him; and therefore

they cannot reasonably expect these discoveries

of the divine glory and grace to their souls: nor
indeed are they capable of receiving or enjoying

them. {J\Iarg. Ref. g, h.—Notes, 15—20. Ps.

25:14. i?om. 8:5— 11. 1 Cor. 3:16,17. 6:18—
20. 2 Cor. 6:14— 18, V. 16. £pA. 2:19—22.

Rev. 2:17.)— ' "We will come to him," by that

'Spirit, whose temple is the body of the saints:

'(1 Cor. 3:16. 6:13.) and by whose in-dwell-

'ing they are made an habitation of God. (Eph.
'2:22.) Here therefore is no express mention
'made of the Holy Spirit; because by him it is,

'that the Father and the Son dwell in us. And
'so it is in the beginning of the epistles, praying
'for grace and peace from the Father, and our
'Lord Jesus Christ: because this grace and
'peace were to be conferred on men by the

'Spirit.' Whitby.—(Notes, Rom. 1 :5—7, v. 7.

Eph. 1:1,2.)

Will manifest. (21) Ejuqiuviaat. Conspicur-

um me prcebebo. 22. Matt. 27:53. Acts 23:15,

22. 24:1. 25:2,15. Jfei. 9:24. 11:14.—£x.
83:13,18. Sept.—E/jqiuVTjc, Acts 10:40. Rom.
10:20.—How is it? (22) Ti'/eyorBv; "What
has come to pass.^"

—

Abode. (23) Movtjv. 2.

25 Thebe things ' have I spoken unto

you, being yet present with you.

26 But ""the Comforter, icMch is the

" Holy Ghost, ° whom the Father will send

in my name, ''he shall teach you all things,

1 and bring all things to your remembrance,

whatsoever I have said unto you.

Note.—The truths, which Jesus liad spoken

to the disciples in his personal ministry, were
fully understood by them: but, when the Holy

1 29. 13:19. 15:11. 16:1—4,12,

13. 17:6—8.
. m 16.

, B 7:39. 20:22. Ps. 51:11. Is. 63:

10,11. Matt. 1:18,20. 3:11. 28.

>9. Mark 12:36. 13:11. Luke 1:

15,35,41,67. 2:25,26. 3:22. 11:

as. Acts 1:2,3. 2:4. 5:3. 7:51,

.-•65. 13:2,4. 15:3,28. 16:6. 20:23;

:28:25. Rom. 5:5. 14:17. 15:13,
-j16. 1 Cor. 2:13. 6:19. 12:3. 2
vC'nr. 6:6. 13:l4. Eph. 1:13. 4:

90. iThes. 1:5,6. 4:8. 2 Tim.

•394]

1:14. Tit. 3:5. Heb. 2:4. 3:7.

9:8. 10:15. 1 Pet. 1:12. 2 Pet.

1:21. 1 John 5:7. Jude 20.

o 16. 15:26. 16:7. Luke 24:49.

AcU 1:4.

p 6:45. 16:13,14. Ps. 25:8,9,12

—14. Is. 54:13. J er. 31:33,34.

1 Cor. 2:10—13. Eph. 1:17,18.

1 John 2:20,27. Rev. 2:11.

q 2:22. 12:16. AcU 11:16. 20:35.

r 16:33. 20:19,21,26. Num.6:26.
Ps. 20:11. 72:2,3,7. 85:10. Is.P.

6,7. 32:15—17. 54:7—10,13.

Spirit, the Author of all holiness, as well as

the Teacher of all truth to man, should come
to them; he would more efficaciously instruct

them, poAverfully removing all their prejudices,

and assisting all their faculties to receive the

truth. (Notes, 15:26,27. 16:7—13.) This
indeed, in the case of the apostles, was effected

in part by immediate revelation, by which
they were infallibly preserved from ail error,

and guided into all truth. Yet even this reve-

lation was principally made by causing them to

recollect the doctrines, promises, and precepts,

which Jesus had given them; and by enabling

them to see the truth, excellency, and glory of
them, in the clearest and most convincing
manner. Thus our Lord, in his teaching, re-

ferred to the Old Testament: and taught noth-
ing but what that ancient revelation, fully un-
derstood, had taught men to expect: and the

apostles referred to the personal ministry of
Christ, and taught nothing but what his words,
fully understood, entirely warranted. The
same truths, therefore, are taught in every part

of scripture; in some more obscurely, in others

more clearly: and any pretended new revela-

tion, that teaches things contrary to the writ-

ten word, or manifestly not contained in it, is

so palpable an imposture, that not only no au-
thority of bishops, popes, and councils can
support it, but even miracles theitiselves would
be insufficient to estabhsh its divine authoritv.

(Notes, Dent. 13:1—5. Matt. 16:19. Acts
26:19—23. 2 TAes. 2:8—12. 2 PeL 3:1—4.

1 John 4:4—6.)—The more ordinary teaching
of the Holy Spirit is effected in a similar man-
ner: not by any immediate suggestion or new
revelation: but by bringing to our remem-
brance the words of Christ, and of his apostles

and prophets; and by enlightening our under-
standings, and preparing our hearts to receive

them in knowledge and love, and to apply them,
according to our cases and circumstances, by
obedient faith. (Note, 2 Pet. 1 :12—15.

The Comforter. (26) nuQuxhjToc. See on
16. (Notes, 15—17. 15:26,27.)—iJe.] Exei-
vog. 15:26. 16:8,13,14.—The masculine per-
sonal pronoun: surely marking the personality
of the Holy SpinK.-Bring to ... remembrance.]
'Ynofinjoei. Lw/re 22:61. 2 Ttm. 2:14. Tit.

3:1. 2 Pet. 1:12. 3 John 10. Jude 5.

27 'Peace I leave with you; my peace I

give unto you: 'not as the world giveth,

give I unto you. * Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be " afraid;

28 Ye have ^ heard how I said unto you,

I go away, and come again unto you. ^If

ye loved me, ye would rejoice because I

said, ^ I go unto the Father: for ^ my Fath-
er is greater than L

Note.—Our Lord being about to die, and
leave his disciples, bequeathed to them "his

55:12. 57:19. Zech.6:l3. Luke
1:79. 2:14. 10:5. Acts 10:36.

Rom. 1:7.5:1,10. 8:6. 15:13. 1

Cor. 1:3. 2 Cor. 5:18—21. Gal.

1:3.5:22. 6:16. Eph. 2:14—17.
Phil. 4:7. Col. 1:2,20. 3:15. 2
Thes. 1:2. 3:16. Heb. 7:2. 13:

i'O. Rev. 1:4.

Job 34:29. P». 28:3. Lam. 3:

17. Dan. 4:1. 6:25.

Ps. ll:l'. 27:1,2. 56:3,11.91:5.

112:7. Prov.3:25. Is. 12:2. 41:

10,14. Jer. 1:8. Ez. 2:6. Matt.

10:26—23. Luke 12:4,5. Acts

18:9. 2 Tim. 1:7,8. Rev. 2:10.

21:8.

X 3,18. 16:16—22.

y 16:7. Ps. 47:5—7. 68:18,19

Luke 24:51—53. 1 Pet. 1:8.

z 12. 16:16. 20:17.

a 5:18. 10:30,38. 13:16. 20:21.

Is. 42:1. 49:5—7. 53:11. Matt
12:18. 1 Cor. 11:3. 15:24—28
Phil. 2:6—11. Heb. 1:2,3. 2:'.>

—15. 3:1—4. Rev. 1:11,17,18
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peace" as a legacy; or gave it to them as a
donation. Tiiis comprised peace with God,
peace of coiis-cience, a sweet serenity of mind,
arising- from confidence in God, and suhmission
to him, with the hope of heaven, and a dispo-

sition to mntiial love and iiarmony. {Marg.
Ref. r.—Notes, Kom. 14:13—18. Gal. 5:22—
26. Phil. 4:5—9. Col. 3:12—15.) This
peace he gave tliem, not as tiie peoi)le of the

world wish peace and prosi)erity to one another
as a mere comj)liment, witliout meaning or

sincerity; nor yet in that inefficacious manner,
by winch many sincerely desire the welfare ot

those whom they cannot relieve: but in perfect

benevolence, and with divine energy; and it

was a far richer legacy, than any other dying
friend ever bequeathed. (Marg. Ref. s.)

They ought, therefore, by no means to give

way to sorrow or alarm, because of the afflic-

tions which awaited them. (Note, 1.) He
tiad told them that he was about to leave them,
and to come again to them; (Note, 2,3.) and
if they loved him wisely and properly, they
woulU rejoice on that account; as he wasabotit
to leave his present abased and suffering condi-
tion, and to return to the Father: for, says he,

"my Father is greater than I." It has been
already seen, that The Word, as God and with
God, is declared to be One with and equal to

the Father, the Creator and Lord of all.

{Notes, 1:1—3. 5:17—29. 10:26—31, v. 30.)

In this respect Jesus could not say, "My
Father is greater than I:" indeed there can be
no greater or less in the infinite perfection of
Deity. But, as God the Son was manifested
in human nature; and as in this sense he was
about to finish his work, and to go to receive

his merited recompense, in being exalted toth
mediatoiial throne; the language is evidently

proper, not only as to his human nature, but
likewise in respect of his mediatorial character

and kingdom, in which he acted as the Servant
and Apostle of his Father: even as an ambas-
sador, though equal in nature, is inferior in

office, to the prince who commissions him.

(Note, 16:7.) In this sense it perfectly ac-

cords to all the rest of the scripture; and it

behoves all who love him greatly to rejoice in

his exaltation to glory, after his voluntary hu-
miliation. (Marg. Ref. y—a.—Notes, 10:32
—39. Matt. 28:18.)

Is greater than I. (28) Meitcov fis sgi. 4:12.

8:53. 15:20. Matt. 11:11. 23:11. i?om. 9:12.

Superiority in rank, or office, with equality in

nature, as men, is evidently intended in these
and other instances. (Note, 16:7.)

29 And ''now I have told you before it

come to pass, that when it is come to pass,

ye might believe.

30 Hereafter ' I will not talk much with

you: for ''the prince of this world cometh,
" and hath nothing in me.

31 But ^that the world may know that 1

love the Father, and as the Father gave me
commandment, even so I do. ^ Arise, let

us go hence.

b 13:19. 1S:4,S0,3I. Malt. 24:24,

25.

c 16:12. Luke 24:44—49. Acts
1:3.

d 12:31. 16:11. Luke 22:53. 2

Cor. 4:4. Eph. 2:2. 6:12. CI.
1:13. 1 John 4:4. 5:19. Gr.
Rev. 12:9. 20:2,3,7,8.

e Luke 1:35. 2 Cor. 5:21. Heb.

Note.—Uur Lord next showed the apostler.,

that he had before-hand told them of his death,
resurrection, and ascensicm into heaven, an(l

the descent of the Holy Spirit; in order that
the combined evidence of the prediction, and
the miracles attending its accomplishment,
might confirm their faith. (Marg. Ref. h.~
Notes, 16:1—6, v. 4.) But he should have
little more opportunity for conversation Avith

them: for Satan "the prince" of this wicked
world was coming to assault him with all his

power; both by his servants, even Judas,
Caiaphas, and the rulers of the Jews, with
Pilate and the Romans, who were about to
apprehend, condemn, and crucify him; and by
his own horrid temptations. (Notes, 18:19.
Gen. 3:14, 15. Heb. 2:16—18. 4:14—16.
5:7—10.) As, however, there was neither
guilt in his actions, nor sin in his heart and
nature, that enemy had no part in him, and
could obtain no permanent advantage against
him : he would find him in every respect invul-
nerable, and must therefore experience an ab-
solute defeat in the conflict. (Marg. Ref. c

—

e.) To himself it would be inexpressibly se-
vere and terrible, but the event would be most
glorious. (Note, Matt. 26:36—39.) Indeed,
he should not at all have been ex})osed to pain
or death; if he had not voluntarily subjected
himself to it, to manifest his love of the Fath-
er, and obedience to him, that he might be
glorified in the salvation of his chosen people:
'that the world may know, and knowing imi-
'tate my obedience to him in the severest pre-
'cepts.' Whitby. As this was his purpose,
and the time was at hand, he must call upon
them to arise, and go thence to the garden,
which was the place of preparation and devo-
tion, and also the spot where his enemies were
about to apprehend him.

Prince of this world. (30) Ta xocr/ua t«t«

aQxu)v. See on 12:31. (Notes, 16:8—11. 2
Cor. 4:3,4. 1 JoAn 5:19. Rev. 12:7—12. 20:
1—3.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

We cannot help feeling trouble and sorrow,
under our trials, perils, temptations, and sins;

and because of the apostasies and iniquities

which we witness: but we should watch
against dejection, and that inward prevalence
of dismay and disquietude, which excites mur-
murs and distrust, and unfits us for present
duty. (Note, Luke 21:12— 19, V. 19.) The
vigorous exercise of faith in the promises and
perfections of our reconciled God, and in the
merits and grace of our heavenly Advocate,
forms the proper and the adequate method of

keeping trouble from occupying our hearts, and
of producing inward joy in the midst of tribu-

lation. For we shall thus be animated, by the
prospect of a speedy admission into quiet and
delightful mansions in our Father's house
above, of which an infinite abundance still re-

main, for the reception of the whole multitude
of true believers. This hope will never disap-
point us: the promise of the Lord will not de-
ceive us: he has told us, that "in the world

7:26. 1 Pet. 1:19. 2:22. 1

John 3: 5—8.

f 4:34. 10:18. 12:27,28. 15:9,10.

18:11. P.. 40:8. Malt. 26:39—

42. Phil. 2:S. Heb. 5:7,8. 10:
5-9. 12:2,3.

S 18:1—4. Malt. 26:46. Luke
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we shall have tribulation," and we may know
what to expect; and he would not have per-

mitted us to look for so glorious a felicity here-

after, if he had not intended to give it to us.

But "he is gone before to prepare a place ibr

us." He is as much performing the part of a

faithful and affectionate Friend, now that he is

ascended into the heavens, as when on earth

he shed his blood for our sins: and he is as

mindful of the concerns of all who look for

him, as he will be when he shall "appear the

second time without sin unto salvation." We
ought therefore, with all diligence and perse-

verance to use the appointed means of prepar-

ing our souls for the holy inheritance of heav-
en; and to wait, in the patience of hope and
the obedience of love, till he shall return to

"take us to himself, that where he is, there we
may be also." But stubborn unbelievers have
no place prepared in heaven, and no friend in

the hour of death to receive their departing

souls, or to welcome them at the resurrection

of the last day: indeed a far different place,

"prepared for the devil and his angels," awaits

tliem; and their enemy stands ready to "re-

ceive them to himself, that where he is there

they may be also;" nor is there any one to

prevent the success of his malignant expecta-
tions. As therefore all know, that they are

liable to be turned out of their present place of
residence at an hour's warning; surely, com-
mon sense demands it of them, to seek admis-
sion into those mansions, which Jesus has
])rovided for his redeemed people.—We are

indeed far more faulty than Thomas was, if

with all our advantages, we know not whither
the Saviour is gone, or the way by which we
must follow him. Yet ignorance and uncer-
tainty envelope the minds of even professed

Christians in general, in this obvious and im-
portant matter: and numbers seek to enter
heaven by ways of man's devising; while Je-
sus, "the Way, and the Truth, and the Life,"

is wholly, or in great measure, neglected; if

not despised and opposed. It will, however,
be most certainly known at last, that no one of
Adam's fallen race ever found acceptance with
God, or admission into tiie mansions of felicity,

who refused to seek them by faith in the righ-

teousness, atonement, and mediation of our
crucified Emmanuel; by reliance on his word,
who is essential Truth, and by seeking life to

his soul from him, who is the Life itself It

greatly concerns all the opposers and despisers

of the grace proposed in the gospel seriously

to reconsider this subject; and all who are be-

ginning to seek the favor of God and eternal

life, should especially direct their attention to

if, that they may not delay to come in that

Way, by which alone sinners can find access

to a holy God, and admission into a holy heav-
en. (Notes, Is. 28:12—20. Jer. 6:16, 17.

Matt. 11:27—30. P. O. 25—30.)
V. 7—14.

In proportion as Ave know Jesus we know the
Father also. Every true believer has, in a meas-
ure, thus known and seen him: the character,
doctrine, and cross of Christ form the glass, in

y, iiich we must contemplate the glorv of the in-

visible God. (Notes, 17:1—3, v. 3." 2 Cor. 3:

17,18._P. 0.7—18. Note, 4:5,6.) It is owing
to our inattention to his words and works, that
our discoveries are so feeble and so {"ew. Thus
596]

we are our own enemies, for this is the only
satisfactory good, which can sufHce to fill all our
enlarged capacities with an adequate felicity.

If we sinners could behold God in his essential

glory, the discovery would dismay and over-

whelm us: in the Person of Jesus alone can we
see Him, as "a just God and a Saviour," as glo-

rious in holiness and abundant in mercy; and as

the proper Object of our delightful contempla-
tion, our firm confidence, our humble rejoicing,

and our thankful adoration. May the doctrine

and character, the miracles and prophecies, the

sufferings and glory of our divine Redeemer;
the great things, which he personally performed
when on earth, and the still greater which he
has done by his believing servants, since his as-

cension into heaven; confirm our faith in him,
and assure us, that "He is in the Father, and
the Father in him." Even now, "whatsoever
we shall ask in his name," as conducive to our
good, and suited to our state, he will give it to

us: (Notes, Matt. 7:7—11. Jam. 5:16—18. 1

John 5:14, 15.) that in the renewal of our souls
trf holiness, our steady and successful resistance

of temptation, our patient obedience under tri-

als, and the conversion of sinners by our means,
"the Father may be glorified in the Son;" for

these are very great works in the sight of an-
gels and of God himself, however men may de-
spise them. (Notes, snd P. O. Luke 15:1—10.)

V. 15—24.
We have not indeed been favored with the

Redeemer's personal presence; but we are en-
couraged confidently to hope for that of the Holy
Spirit, who is sent by the Father, through his

intercession, to "abide with us for ever." His
miraculous operations are not to be expected,
nor are they needful for us: but as a Teacher, a

Sanctifier, and a Comforter, he will always con-
tinue with his church; and as the Source of ho-
jliness and felicity, he will abide with every be-
liever for ever. (Note, 4:10—15. P. O. 1—
15.) "The world" of unconverted men, Avith

all their wisdom and learning, are unable to
understand, or to desire and receive, these sa-

jcred influences of "the Spirit of truth:" and we
lean scarcely expect to escape the appellation of
enthusiasts or hypocrites, if^ we profess our faith

and hope, and experience in this respect, in the
most scriptural manner. But the true believer

cannot be unacquainted with that blessed "Com-
forter, Avho dwelleth in him;" nor may he deny
ibis obligations to him and dependence on him,
from Avhose gracious influences all his hopes and
'joys arise; and who will for ever dwell in all

I

those, Avho "love Jesus and keep his command-
ments." Whatever losses such disciples may
sustain, or whatcA'er troubles may await them,
they shall not be left destitute and friendless:

the absence of their beloved Lord Avill be short,

I

and his return Avill be sure; they see him, Avhom

I

the AVorld perceives not; they believe and are

assured, that "he is in the Father, and they in

him, and he in them:" in his strength they la-

bor, in his righteousness they are entitled to

eternal fife; and "because he lives they shall

liAe also," and be kept by his poAA-er through
faith to complete sah'ation. (Note, 1 Pet. 1 :3

—5.)—But these privileges do not belong to

all who profess, or e\-en are zealous for, the

truths of the gospel; being confined to them,
Avhose "faith Avorketh by love," and Avliose love

to Jesus induces them "to keep his command-
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ments:" and tney are enjoyed in proportion to'

the degree of tlieir love and obedience. Such
persons are tluis evidenced to be the subjects

of the Father's electing love, the jieculiar pur-

chase of the incarnate Son, and partakers of the

Holy Spirit, in his regenerating and ncAV creat-

ing grace. The divine image, renewed upon
their souls, is beloved and delighted in by the

Father and the Son; their holy affections and
obedience are honorable to the gospel: and their

happy experience of near and sweet commun-
ion with the Lord in his ordinances, the dis-

coveries ol" his presence and glory to their souls,

the light of his countenance, and the joy of his

salvation, will make them know, "how he man-
ifests himself to them as he doth not to the

world:" Avliile their conscious unworthiness

will fill them Avith thankful admiration and ad-

oration of his unspeakable condescension. But
those Avho do not love Jesus, and who keep

not his sayings, cannot know what these spe-

cial manifestations mean: they only proclaim

their own folly, if they deny the reality of them,

because thev never experienced them; (Notes,
Prov. 14:10. 2 Pet. 1:19. 1 John 5:9,10.) and
if any pretend to them, when living in allowed

disobedience to Christ, they must be plainly told

that thev deceive themselves.

V. 25—31.
Would we know the way of peace, we must

fervently pray for the teaching of the Holy
Spirit afld simply depend on it: thus the words
which Jesus has spoken will be brought to our
remembrance, and we shall be enabled to un-
derstand, believe, and obey them; and our ex-
perience of their truth and goodness will solve

those difficulties, which to others are insupera-

ble. Thus we shall receive that legacy, which
Jesus has bequeathed to all his disciples, even
"His peace," which is "the peace of God that

passeth all understanding;" and it will contri-

bute more to our present comfort, than the

friendship, the applause, or even the possession

of the whole world; for it will garrison our
hearts against trouble and terror, in the most
afflictive scenes of life, and in the solemn hour
of dissolution. (Note, Phil. 4:b—l.) We
may distinguish the peace which he gives, from
that of Pharisees and hypocrites, by its hum-
bling and sanctifying effects; and by its enabling

us to unite great tenderness of conscience, with
sweet affiance in God's mercy, and calm sub-

mission to his will. Let us then rejoice, that

our beloved Saviour has, in our nature, entered

into "the joy set before him," being "ascended
to his Father and our Father, to our God and
his God." (Note, 20:11—17, v. 17.) Let us

compare his words with our experience and ob-
servation, for the daily confirmation ofour faitl

Let us rejoice in his victories over "the prince

of this world:" and though the enemy has still

a strong party in our souls, yet, depending on
the Redeemer's all-sufficient grace, let us pros-

ecute his victories, both by resisting temptation,

and opposing the cause of sin and Satan in the

world ; let us copy the example of the Saviour's

love and obedience; and let us be ready to arise

and encounter hardship and danger, with con-

stancy and alacrity, and to go hence by death,

Avhenever he shall please to summon us away.

j

CHAP. XV.
Jestis, liy the pira'ilc of hiiiisclf as the true Vine, and his disciiiles as

the hianche^, shovs the neccssily of union and comninnion willi him,
in order to fniilfuhiess; illustrates the conduct ^of God towards his

church; and exhorts his disciples to aliide in him, 1—8. He shows
the greatness of his love to tnem, 9— 15; and that he has chosen
them, that they may lirin^ forth fruit which may remain, 16. He
commands them to love one another, and warns them to expect lia-

tied and persecution from the world, which hates both him and his

father, 17—25. He momises (he Comforter, to conliim the testi-

mony which they should bear to him, 26, 27.

I
AM the '^true ^ Vine, and my Father

is the '^ Hushandnian.

Note.—The close of the preceding chapter
intimates, that our Lord and his disciples then
arose from table, as about to leave the house
,and retire to Gethsemane: yet probably they
did not set out, till he had finished this discourse,

land the prayer with which he closed it. (14:
'31. 18:1.)—Some however think, that this and
the following chapters were spoken by the way,
[before they passed the brook Kedron.—Perhaps

the fruit of the vine, of which they had been
I I)artaking, or the sight of a spreading vine, gave
occasion to this illustration of that union be-

tween Christ and his disciples, which had before

been mentioned. (Note, 14:18—20.)—The na-

tion of Israel, the worshippers of Jehovah, had

frequently been represented as "a vine;" but

Jesus declared that he was "the true Vine."

—

(Marg. Ref. a, h.—Notes, Ps. 80:8—13. Is.

5:1—7. Jer. 2:20,21.) For that nation had

been only a type of the true Israel, ihe Seed of

Abraham; which consists of Christ, and believ-

ers as one with him. (Notes, Rom. 4:9— 17.

11: Ga/. 3:15—29.) He therefore was "the

true Vine," the substance of that shadow; and

all the fruitful branches of that vine, which had

produced good fruit, had been rendered so by
grace derived from him.—His "Father was the

Husbandman," who planted, watered, guarded,

and took care of this Vine, and of all its branch-

es. (Marg. Ref. c—Notes, Cant. 8:11,12.

Matt. 21 :33—44.) He had appointed the per-

son of Christ as "God manifested in the flesh,"

and from the beginning had made known h's

purpose of sending him to redeem sinners. He
had determined every thing respecting his me-
diatorial work, and its happy and glorious con-

sequences. He had constituted him the medi-

um of communication, through which alone he

would show favor, and convey grace, to any

of the apostate race of man. He took peculiar

delight in his obedience and sacrifice, as man's

Surety; and in "giving him the Spirit without

measure," to furnish him for his work; and al-

so that from his fulness all believers might re-

ceive grace sufficient, to render them fruitful

and holy; and he was well pleased Avith the care

of his church, and greatly valued its fruit.—

.

(Notes, 1:16. 3:27—36, 'v. 34.)—The union

of the divine and human nature in the person

of Christ, and the fulness of the Spirit in bin;,

resemble the root of the vine, deriving the fer-

tilizing juices from a rich soil; and his mediato-
\

rial work, like the stem, conveys these to all be-
j

lievers, to render them fruitful.— Like the vine, .

j

the Redeemer appears to the ignorant, proud,

and unbelievjng, mean and despicable; while

the wise of this world, the learned, the valiant,

and the mighty, are counted like the stately ce-

.1 1:0,17. 6-32,5.5 Ijohn 2 «. I

h Gen. 49:10,11. Ps. 808, t-.
|

li 4:2. 5:1, ic. Jer. 2:21. 12: i

. 61:3. Matt. 20:1. Ma
1 Cor. 3:9.
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dar or the sturdy oak . but the fruit of this Vine, 1

and of its branches, is far more valuable than]

all the other productions of the earth. {Notes,

h. 4:2. 53:2,3. Ez. 15:6—8.)
True.] .^hjHu'o:. 1 :9. 6:32, jRev. 3:7,14.

6:10. See on 17:3.

. 2 Every ^ branch in nie that beareth no

fruit, he taketh away: "^and every branch

that beareth fruit he purgeth it,
''

that it may
bring forth more fruit.

Note.—In the visible church there are great

numbers, who are united to Christ merely by
external profession, by attendance on ordinan-

ces, or by filling up some station among his dis-

ciples, as Judas did. These resemble those

luxuriant branches of the vine, which must be

pruned away, or they Avill crowd the others,

and prevent the fruit of them from coming to

perfection. Every person of this description,

the Husbandman will in due time remove.

—

By temptations and persecutions, many are de-

tected, and become apostates; some are left to

turn aside to false doctrines; and others are cut

off by awful judgments, or silently removed by
death. Thus Judas was removed from among
the apostles, and the unbelieving Jews were
cast out of the church. (Marg. Ref. d.

—

Notes.

.?yf«/(<. 3:11,12. 7:21—23. 13:20—22. 22:11—
14. 25:1—4, 1 Cor. 11:17—22, v. 19. 1 John
2:18,19.) On the other hand every one, who!
is really united to Christ, by partaking of his

Spirit, and by true faith in liim, and who shows

^

it, in "the fruits of righteousness" which he;

produces, is pruned and tended by the Hus-i
bandman, that he "may bring fortli more fruit." I

The chastisements, temptations, and humiliat-i

mg discoveries of their own hearts, by which,
(in subserviency to his word and sanctifying

Spirit,) he purifies them from their idols and
[

worldly attachments, and mortifies their pride

and self-confidence, are often very sharp and
painful; but they promote their fruitfulness.

—

(Marg. Ref. e.)

Branch.] idrjaa. 4,5,6. Here only N. T.
—Ez. 15:2. 17:6,7,23. 19:11. Sept.—He
purgeth.] KuS^iuQFi. Heh. 10:2. Not else-

where.

—

AiQei. "taketh away;" xi/J^^ai^f t, "pu-
rifietli," or cleanseth; and y.ntl-uoni, "clean,"

(3) have a relation to each other in the origin-

al, w^ich cannot be preserved in a translation.

—None but the unfruitful are taken away.

3 Now ^ye are clean through the word

which I have spoken unto you.

4 '' Abide in me, and ' I in you. ^ As

the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except

it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except

ve abide in me.

5 I am 'the Vine, ye are the branches:

he that abideth in me, and I in him, ™ the

same bringeth forth much fruit ; for * with-

out me " ye can do nothing.

d fi. 17; 12. Matt. 3:10. 15:13.

21:19. Luke 8:13. 13:7—9. 1

Cor. 13:1. Heb. 6:7,8. 1 John
2:19.

e .Io!> 17:9. Ps. 51:7—13. Prov.

4:18. Is. 27:9. 29:19. Hos. 6:3.

Mai. 3:3. Matt.3:12. 13:12,33.

Rom. 5:3—5. 8:28. 2 Cor.,4:17,

18. Phil. 1:9—11. 1 Thes. 5:

23.24. Tit. 2:14. Heb. 6:7. 12:

10.11. Rev. 3:19.

f 8.16. Gal. 5:22,23. Phil. 1:11

Col. 1:5—10.

5 13:10. 17:17. Eph. 5:26,27.

1 Pet. 1:22,23.

h 6,7. 6:68,69. 8:31. Cant. 8:5.

Luke 8:15. AcU 11:23. 14:22.

Gal. 2:20. Col. 1:23. 2:6,7. 1

Thes. 3:5. Heb. 10:39. 1 John
2:6,24—28. 2 John 9. Jude
20,21.

i 6:56. 14:20,23. 17:23. Rom.
8:9,10. 2 Cor. 13:5. Eph. 3:17.

Note.—The apostles, after Judas had left

them, were all branches in some measure fruit-

ful: and Jesus, without excepting any of them,
declared that they were clean, through the effi-

cacy of the doctrine which he had taught them,
and their believing attention and obedience to

it; {Marg. Ref. g.—Note, 13:6—11, v. 10.)

And, as all their approaching trials were inten-

ded I'or their increasing purity and fruitfulness;

he exhorted them "to abide in him," by faith

and continual dependence on him; thus he
would "abide in them," by the efficacious oper-

ation of his grace, rendering them fruitful and
comfortable. ' "Remain in me,'' by faith, love,

'and obedience (10) ... "and I will remain in

'you" by my Spirit,' Whitby. {Marg. Ref
h, i.—Notes, 9—1 1 . 8 :30—36. Acts 1 1 :23,24.

1 John 2:26—29.) For, notwithstanding their

present attainments, they could no more per-^

form any spiritual and acceptable obedience,

wjthout receiving from him further supplies of
grace, than "the branch" could bear fruit, ex-

cept it remained in union with the vine, and
derived continual nourishment from it. As he
was "the Vine, and they were the branches,"
this illustration would aptly show them their

need of constantly living by faith in him.
UNote, Gal. 2:17—21, v. 20.) Every believ-

er, thus abiding in him, would "bring forth

much fruit:" but as those who were wholly
\ separated i'rom him could do nothing good in

the sight of God at anytime; so true believers

would not be able to do any thing effectual in

jthe service of God, if the exercise of their

faith in him should by any means suffer a tem-
porary suspension. (Marg. Ref. k—n.

—

Notes,
\Rom. 8:10—13. 1 JoAra 3:18—24, r. 24.)—'As
'this respects all Christians, the sense runs thus:

'If ye abide in me, by that faith which purifies

'the heart, {Acts, 15:9.) and works by love;

'{Gal. 5:6.) and "I in you," by that Spirit,

'without whom none can be a member of

'Christ: {Rom. 8:9. 1 John 3:24. 4:13.)
'you shall abound in the fruits of the Spirit.

'But without my Spirit abiding in you, and
'uniting you to me, your Head, you can do
'nothing acceptable to me, or worthy of my
'gospel: as it respects the apostles, it may fur-

'ther note, that without the gifts and powerful
'assistance of the Holy Spirit, they could do
'nothing to convert the world to the faith; as

'being not sufficient of themselves for that

'work, but having their sufficiency from that

'God who giveth them the Holy Spirit. (2
'Cor. 3:5,6.)' Whithy.

Abide. {4) MeivuTe. See on S -.31.— Without
me. (5) Xu)Qi; f,«8. "Severed from me."
Marg. 20:7. Matt. 14:21. Eph. 2:12, A x"'-
Qt^'Coi, separo.

6 If a man abide not in me, "he is cast

forth as a branch, and is withered ; and men
gather them, and cast them into the fire, and

they are burned.
Col. 1:27.
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7 If ye abide in me, and p my words

abide in you, i ye shall ask what ye will, and

it shall be done unto you.

8 Herein ''is my Father glorified, that

ye bear much fruit: ' so shall ye be my dis-

p j p]g5

_

[Praclical' Obse,iH,lions.]

Note.—{Note, 2.) Unfruitful professors of

the gospel would not "abide in" Christ: their

profession would therefore wither, and they

woiild only be fit to be cast into the fire of hell;

even as the withered branches of a vine are of

no use, but men gather them and burn them as

waste Avood. {Marg. Ref. o.

—

Notes, Is. 27:

7—11. Ez. 15:1—5. 20:45—48. Mai. 4:1.

Matt. .3:7—10. Heb. 6:7,8.) But Avhile the

apostles and disciples, at that time and in every

age, abode in Christ, and maintained com-
munion with him, while his words dwelt in

their understandings, memories, and affections,

by obedient faith, they might ask what they
would, and their prayers would be assuredly

granted; and this would secure their increasing

fruitfulness and usefulness. (Marg. Ref. p,
q.—Notes, Ps. 37:4. Col. 3:1G,17. 1 John 5:

14,15. 2 John 1—3,7—11. Jude 20—25.)
Thus the Father would be glorified, in the

abundant fruit produced by them; as the hus-'

bandman would value the produce of his vine-'

yard for the sake of his friends, even though
he should not want it for himself: their holyj

doctrine would thus be recommended and pro-

jtagated; the perfections and wonderful works
of God made known; the genuine tendency ofi

the gospel shown; sinners converted; and spir-

itual worshippers added to the Lord. (Note,\
12—16.) At the same time this Avould prove
them to be his true disciples, which could not
be known by any other evidence, if this were
wanting, and they would become more and more
worthy of that honorable title. (Marg. Ref.
T, s.—Notes, 8:30—36, «. 31. Matt. 5:43—48,
V. 4b. Gal 5:16—26. Phil. 1:9—11. Jam. 2:

14—26.)
9 As Mhe Father hath loved me, so have

I loved you: " continue ye in my love.

10 If ''ye keep my commandments, ye

shall abide in my love; ^ even as I have kept

my father's commandments, and abide in his

love.

1

1

These things have I spoken unto you,
' that my joy might remain in you, and that

^ your joy might be full.

Note.—Our Lord next reminded the disci-

ples, of the exceeding riches of his love to

them, which resembled that of the Father to

him. (Note, 17,22,23.) He indeed is the ad-

p 8;37. Deut G:6. Job 23:12.

Pj. 119:11. Prov. 4:4. Jer. 15:

16. Col. 3:16. 1 .John 2:14,27.

2 Jolin 1,2.

q 16. 14:13,14. 16:23. Jo!i 22:26,

27. Ps. 37:4. Prov. 10:24. Is.

58:8,9. .I :im. 4:2,3. 5:16. Ijohn
3:22. 5:14,15.

r Ps. 92:12—15. Is. 60:21. 61:3.

Ha?. 1-8. Matt. 5:16. 1 Cor.

6:20. 10:31. 2 Cor. 9:10—15.

Phil. 1:11. Tit. 2:5,10. 1 Pet

2:12. 4:11.

s 8:31. 13:35. Matt. 5:44,45.

Luke 6:35.

t 13. 17:23,26.

Rev. 1:5.

u 11. 1,John 2:28. .ludc 20,21

X 14:15,21—23. 1 Cor. 7:19. I

Eph. 3:13,19.

Thes. 4:1,2. 2 Pet. 2:21. 1

.lolin 2:5. 3:21—24. 5:3. Rev.
22:14.

y 4:34. 8:29. 12:49,50. 14:31.

17:4. Is. 42:1—4. Matt. 3:15—
17. Heb. 7:26. 10:5—10. 1

John 2:1,2.

I Is. 53:11. 62:4,5. Jer. 32:41.

33:9. Zeph. 3:17. Luke 15:5,6,

9,10,23,24,32. 1 John 1:4.

a 16:24,33. 17:13. Rom. 15:13.

2i;or. 1:24. Eph. 5:18. Phil.

1:25 1 Thes. 5:16. 1 Prt. 1:8.

2 John 12.

b 13:34.35. Rom. 12:10. Eph. 5:

2. iThes. 3:12. 4:9,10. 2 Thes.
1:3. 1 Pet. 1:22. 3:8,9. 4:8. 1

John 2:7— 10. 3:11— 18,23. 4:

21.

equate Object of his Father's love, both on ac-
count of his personal dignity and excellency,
and his mediatorial righteousness and atone-
ment, and the glory thence redounding to the
divine perfections aifd government: but the
love of Christ to his disciples was first placed
on them as sinners, and was therefore perfectly
unmerited; thougli he afterwards loved bis

own image in them, and delighted in their cor-
dial attachment and obedience to him. His
love to them Avas, however, immense, un-
changeable, and everlasting; and he intended
to honor and bless them, according to the pur-
pose and effect of the Father's love to him.
(^Note, Eph. 3:14—19.) He therefore exhort-
ed them to "continue in his love;"" that is, to

persevere in implicit faith and obedience in all

things; thus showing the sincerity of their love
to him, Avhich Avould conduce to their habitual
experience of his love to them, and all its hap-

py effects. For thus he, their Lord and Sav-
iour, had perfectly obeyed his Father's com-
mandments, and so continued in his love.

(Marg. Ref. t—y.—Notes, 14:15—24. Jude
20,21.) He had indeed spoken these Avords

unto them, to excite them to this constancy of
faith and obedience, that he might have abun-
dant cause to rejoice in them, and their comfort
and usefulness; and that their joy in him, as
their unchangeable Friend, might be full and
complete, by their uninterrupted communion
with him and communications from his ful-

ness, and their assured hope of his glory.

—

Many interpret the Avords, "my joy, &c." of
the joy which Christ conferred on his discijiles;

but it is most obvious to explain them of the

joy which he had in them; and there is abun-
dant scriptural ground for this interpretation.

(Marg. Ref. z. a.—Notes, Is. 53:11,12. 62:1
—5. Zeph. 3:14—n,v. n. Luke, 15:3—1.
P. O. 1—10.)— Co7itinue ye. (9) MeivaxE.

4,16.

12 IF This is ^ my commandment, That
ye love one another, as I have loved you.

13 ' Greater love hath no man than this,

that a man lay doAvn his life for his friends.

14 Ye are "^ my friends, '^ifye do what-

soever I command you.

15 Hencefortli *"I call you not servants;

for the servant knoAveth not Avhat his lord do-

eth: but I have called you sr friends; ''for

all things that I have heard of my Father I

have made known unto you.

16 Ye ' have not chosen me, but I have

chosen you, •^and ordained you, that ye
should go ' and bring forth fruit, '" and that

c 10:11,15. Rom. 5:6—8. Eph.
5:2. 1 John 4:7—11.

d 14:15,23. 2 Chr. 20:7. Cant. 5:

1. Is. 41:8. Matt. 12:50. Luke
12:4. Jam. 2:23.

e 2:5. 13:17. 14:21. 1 John .5:3.

f 20. I2:2fi. 13:16. 20:17. Gal.

4:6,7. Philem. 16. J.im. 1:1. 2
Pet. 1:1. Jude 1. Rev. 1:1.

% 14.

h 4:19.17:6—8.26. Gen. 1 8:17—
19. 2KinB;s6:8—12. I's. 2.5:14.

Am. 3:7. Matt. 1.3:11. Luke 10:

2.'j.24. .\cU 20:27. Rom. 16:25,

26. 1 Cor. 2:9—12. Eph. 1:9.

3:5. Col. 1:26. 1 Pet. 1 11,12.

i 19. 6:70. 13:18. Luke 6:13.

Acts 1:24. 9:15. 10:41. 22:14.

Rom. 9:11—16,21. 1 John 4:

10,19.

k 20:21—23. 21:15—17. Is. 49:

1—3. Jer. 1:5—7. Matt. 28:

18,19. M.irk 16:15,16. Luke
24:47—49. Acts 1:8. Rom. 1:.5.

15:15,16. 1 Cor. 9:16—18. Gal.

1:15,16. Col. 1:23. 1 Tim. 2:7.

2 Tim. 1:11. 2:2. Tit. 1:5.

1 8. Prov. 11:S0. Is. 27:6. 55:10
—13. Mic. 5:7. Rom. 1:13.

15:16—19. 1 Cor. 3:6,7. Col.
1:6. Jam. 3:18.

m Gen. 18:18.19. Ps. 71:18. 7S:4
—6. 145:4. Zech. 1:1—6. Ai-13

20:25-28. Kom. 15:4. 1 Cor.
10:11. 2 Tim. 3:1.5—17. Ileb.

2 Pet. 1:14—21. 3:2,15,

lb.
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your fruit should remain ;
" that whatsoever

ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he

may give it you.
[Practical Obsa-oations.]

Note.—(Note, 13:31—35.) The great com
mandment, which our Lord, on this affecting

occasion, exhorted the disciples to obey, was
love of one another, for his sake and alter his

example. (Marg. Ref. h.—Notes, 1 Cor. 13:

4—7. Eph. 5:1,2. 1 John 2:7— 11. 3:16,17.)
This would necessarily imply the highest de-

gree of active, liberal, sympathizing, patient,

and self-denying affection.—The greatest love,

Avhich had ever been heard of, was expressed,

when a man deliberately laid down his own life,

to preserve that of his valued friend or bene-
factor. Many have rushed upon danger in tbe

field of battle, or on a sudden emergency; and
thus lost their lives honorably in defence ofi

those, who were of superior merit or rank, and
[

to whom their obligations were very great: a|

few instances are recorded of such as were
even deliberately willing to part with life, to

preserve those whom they greatly loved. But
.Jesus, "the Lord of glory," was about to layj

down his life, in the midst of agony and igno-
miny, for those who were infinitely inferior to

him, utterly undeserving of his esteem, and
indeed the meet objects of his indignation and
abhorrence. He had fixed his love upon them,
when they were enemies, and when the sacri-

fice of his death was necessary ti> their deliver-!

ance from wrath and reconciliation to God, in

consistency with the honor of his law and jus-'

tice; and he had cbanged them into his friends'

bv converting grace. (Notes, Honi. 5:6— 10.
|

1 John 4:9—12,19—21.) Thus they had
learned to love him, and he had admitted them
to the honorable rank of friends: (Note, Jam.
2:21—24.) as such he was now about to die
for them, according to his previous engagement;
and in doing this, he meant also to show them
in what manner, and to what degree, they
ought to love one another. Notwithstanding
his dignity and holiness, and their meanness
and sinfulness, he purposed to treat them as his

intimate friends, so long as they unreservedly
obeyed his commandments; without deviating
from any of them, through fear of men, or love
of the world. (Marg. Ref. c—e.

—

Notes, 9

—

11. 14:15— 24.) They were indeed servants;
he had a right to exercise all the authority of,

a Sovereign, and he had often spoken to them'
as servants; (Note, 13:\<2.— 17.) but from that
time he meant still more fully to treat them as!

his friends. For servants, especially slaves,!

were .seldom informed of their master's inten-j

tions and counsels: but he had made known to

them all those things, which had been entrust-

ed to him as Mediator, to communicate to his

church; and they would soon be instructed, by
his Spirit, in a more complete understanding of
his whole counsel, and employed to make it

known to mankind. (Marg. Ref. f—h.—
i

Notes, Gen. 18:17—19. Jim. 3:4—8.) But
they must recollect, that this marvellous friend-!

shin, between "the Lord of glory" and such
poor sinful worms, did not originate from them

n 7. 11;I3.M.
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20 Remember ' the word that I said unto

you, The servant is not greater than his

Lord. If they have persecuted me, they

will also persecute you :
* if they have kept

my saying, they will keep yours also.

21 But "' all these things will they do unto

you for my name's sake, ^ because they

know not him that sent me.

Note.—The apostles and the other disciples

of Christ, Avere eng-ag-ed in one common cause^

for tlie trlory of God and the benefit of man-
kind; and it would be peculiarly necessary,

that they should he united in the closest bonds
of mutual love; especially, as the world would
be sure to hate, oppose, and yiersecute them.

(Marg. Ref. o, p.— iVo^es, Matt. 5:10—12.
10:16—22. 'l Pe<. 4:12— 16. 1 Jo/m3:13—15.)

To prei)are their minds for this trial, they

ougflit to consider, that the men of the world
had "hated him, before it hated them:" they

had treated him with the greatest enmity, con-

tempt, and cruelty, notwithstanding the per-

fect wisdom, holiness, and beneficence of his

whole conduct. If then the apostles had been
his disciples in name alone, and their principles

and conduct had accorded to the maxims, fash-

ions, and pursuits of worldly men; these would
have loved and caressed them, as friends and!

brethren. {Notes, 7:3—10. 17:13—16. 1 John\
4:4— 6.) But he had selected them from

I

among their former worldly companions; and;

effectually called them, to preach his humbling!
doctrine, to copy his holy example, and to pro-j

mote his cause, in direct opposition to the|

course of the world: and therefore the same

i

pride, ignorance, and wickedness, which had
excited the world to hate him, would induce!

it to hate them also. {Marg. Ref. q, r.) He
had just before reminded them, that the servant

|

was not above his Lord: (Note, 13:12—17.):
his apostles, ministers, and zealous disciples!

therefore could reasonably expect no other,

!

than to be persecuted by such persons as had I

persecuted him. If men in general had wel-

comed his doctrme and obeyed it, they might

;

hope that their words also would be thus atten-'

ded to; but as the contrary was obvious, it

would be vain to indulge such an expectation.

'

As they would be faithful in their ministry, and
holy in their example, the Jews, as well as the

Gentiles, would hate, revile, and persecute

them, from enmity to him, and his character,

doctrine, and authority: because they knew
not that God whom thev prolessed to worship.

(.Marg. Ref. a—\.— Notes, 1 .'25—30, v. 2S. 8:

54—59,v. 55. 16: 1— 3, u. 3. Matt. 10:24—26,
34—36. 24:6—8.) For, being ignorant of his

perfections, bis law, and the spiritual religion

which he required and approved, they supposed
him to be pleased with their formal services;

and expected him to send a Messiah, to humor
their prejudices, to soothe them in their pre-

sumptuous confidence, and to gratify their

ambition. So that, when Jesus came, in a
lowly msnner, to call them to repentance, to

inculcate his holy religion, and to bestow spirit-

ual blessings; they liated and crucified liini;

and supposed that they pleased God by cleav-

ing to their ceremonies and traditions, and op-

posing his gospel. 'This seems a strong in-

'timation, that even in nations which profess

'Christianity, if true religion fall, as it very
'possibly may, to a very low ebb; they wlio ex-

'ert themselves remarkably for the revival of

'it, must, on the very principle here laid down,
'expect hatred and opposition : and that the

'passages of scripture relating to persecution

'are not so peculiar to the first ages, or to

'Christians living in idolatrous countries, as

'some have supposed. Would to God, the

'malignity to be found in some of us against

'our brethren did not too plainly illustrate this

'remark. Men will probably experience the

'truth of it, in proportion to the degeneracy of

'those around them; and to the vigor and
'resolution, with wliich they bear testimony

'against prevailing errors and vices.' Dod-
dridge.—'They who preached the same doc-

'trine, which rendered him' (Christ) 'so hate-

'fu to the world, might reasonably expect the

'like treatment t>om it. ... He being not of the

'world, and they being chosen by him out of

'the world; the' ground of the world's hatred

'against them must be the same.' Whitby.—
"The world," which thus bated and persecu-

ted Christ and his apostles, or that part of it es-

pecially intended, were the professed worship-

pers of God, as much as nominal Christians

now are: they were the teachers and rulers of

the people of God, according to the law: and

they were far more zealous for religion, accord-

ing" to their views of it, than the bulk of pro-

fessed Cliristians and ministers are at present.

Now, if true religion be the same as it then

was; if it be preached and exemplified in the

same manner, and with the same zeal, as ir

the primitive times; and if the spirit of tlu

world be the same in every age and nation

persecution must be the consequence: ex

cept as lukewarmness, and indifference abou,
all religion, paralyse the carnal enmity of

the heart; or as wise laws bind the handi;

of those, who would persecute if they might:
and even then their tongues and pens will

sliow their deep and slanderous malignity

against the truth and its zealous friends. The
indiscretions and mistakes of the persons con-

cerned, may give the occasion and advantage
to their enemies: but perfect wisdom, meekness,

and love would not abate the enmity itself, na}^,

it woidd greatly exasperate it,

Jt hated me before it hated you. (18) E^ie

:<oi<>inr vuo>v ii'f/iiKnjy.fv. 1:15,30. Matt. ^2:

33. Mark G-.'Hi. 1 Tim. 1 :\b,i6.—I have cho-

sen, &c. (19) ESthBuui/r. See on 16.—To
be "chosen out of the world" must imply far

more, than to be chosen as an apostle: for Ju-

das was neither chosen nor called "out of the

world," though chosen to be an apostle.

!
22 If I had not come, and spoken unto

them, > they had not had sin: but now they

have no * cloke for their sin.

5:16. 7:32. 8:59. 10:31. 11:57. I

13:16. Malt. 10:21,2=;. Luke]
2:24.35. 6:40. Acts 4:27—30.
752—60. 1 Thes. 2:15,16.

1 Sam. 2:7. 15.53:1-3. Ez.

Vol. ^.

u 16:3. Ps. R&:7. Is. 6B:5. Matt
5:11. 10:18,22,39. 24:9. Luke
6:22. Aria 9:16. 1 Pel. 4:13,14.

X 8:19,54,55. Acts 17:23. 2S:25—
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I 27. Rom. 1:28. 1 Cor. 2:8.

15:34. 2 Cor. 4:3—6. 2 Thes.
I 1:8. IJohn 2:3,4.

y 24. 3:18—21. 9:41. 12:48. 19:

I
11. Ez. 2:5. 33:31—33. Luke

12:46,47. Acts 17:30. 2 Cor.
2:14—16. Hob. 6:4—8. Jam.
4:17.

Or, ercuse. Rem. 1:20. 2:1.

1 Pet 2.16.
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23 He ^ that hatetli me, hateth my
Father also.

24 " If I had not done among them the

works which none other man did, they had

not had sin: ^but now have they both seen

' and hated both me and my Father.

25 But this Cometh to pass., '^ that the word

might be fulfilled that is written in their law,

^ They hated me ''without a cause.

Note.— {Notes, S:19—'21. 9:39—41. Matt.
11:20—24. Luke 12:47,48.) Doubtless the

Jews would in many respects have been charge-

able with sin, if Christ had not appeared

among- them, for even the Gentiles are inexcus-

able in their ungodliness: {Note, Bom. 1 :18

—

20.) but their sins would have been compara-
tively small, had he not come among them,

published his holy and gracious doctrine,

and confirmed it with miracles so varied, mul-
tiplied, beneficent, and manifesting omnipotence
and sovereign authoritv, as no other person had
ever wrought. {Notes, b;3\—^S. 10:32—39.)
These things, having excited their most viru-

lent enmity, and given occasion to their perpe-

trating the most atrocious crimes, exceedingly

increased their guilt, and left them without the

least excuse or palliation of it; for in every re-

spect, Jesus so represented to them the divine

glory and character, that in hating him, they

manifested the utmost enmity to God: as all

others do, who reject and oppose his gospel,

when plainlv set before them. {Marg. Ref. y

—

a.—Notes, S:4l—47. 14:7—14. i?om. 8:5—9.

1 Cor. 16:21—24. iJoAn 2:20—25.) And as

the Jews had seen his character and miracles,

and observed his ministry, with the most de-

cided enmity, so they had in him seen and hat-

ed the holiness, the authority, and the glory of

God himself. Thus they fulfilled the words of

David, who spake as a type of him, and who
was hated without cause by the men of his

generation. {Marg. Ref. b—e.

—

Notes, Ps.

69:4. 109:2—5.)—The quotation is nearly,

but not exactly, from Ps. 35:19. Sept.

They had not had sin. (22) 'Jf^iuQjiav ox

Ef/ov. 24. 9:41.— Cloke.] "Excuse." Marg.
IJQoqaaiv. Matt. 23:14. Mark 12:40. Luke
20:47. ./?c<5 27:30. Phil. 1:18. 1 T/tes. 2:5.—
Without a cause. (25) Jotqtav. Marg. Ref.
f. See on Matt. 10:8.

26 But ^when the Comforter is come,
whom I will send unto you from the Father,

even die Spirit of truth, ''which proceedeth

from the Father, ' he shall testify of me.

27 And "^ye also shall bear witness, be-

cause ' ye have been with me from the be-

Note.—The apostles, when they saw the

contempt and cruelty, with which their Lord
was treated, and when they found that they
must expect similar ill usage, might be ready
to conclude that none would attend to their in-

z 3:40—42. 1 John 2:23. 2
.John 9.

a 3:2. 5:36. 7:31. 10:32.37,

&<!. 11:47—50. 12:10,11.37
—40. Malt. 9:33. ll:.5,2a—24.
Mark 2:12 I,ii\e 10 12—16.
19:37—40. 2.i-i:i. Ac(3 2:22.
10:38. H'.!.. 2:3,1.

6021

h t::3rf. 12:4".. 14:9. Matt. 21:32-

c 23. Ex. 20:5. Ueiit. 5:9. I's.

81:15. Piov. R:E6. Rom. I:

30. 8:7,8. 2 Tim. 3:4. .lof)!. 4:4.

d 10:34. 19 3ti. Luke 24:44.

Rom. 3:19.

e P« 7:4.

structions. He therefore assured them, that

"the Comforter," whom he had promised to

send them, would testify of him, by his mirac-

ulous operations, and by giving success to the

gospel; and they also, instructed, emboldened,
and encouraged by his influences, would bear

testimony to his person and cliaracter, his res-

urrection and ascension, and the glory of his

kingdom and salvation; for which they Avould

be eminently competent, as they had been with
him from the beginning of his ministry.

{Marg. Ref—Notes, 14:15—17,25,26. 16:7

—15. Mark 16:19,20. Acts 1:4—8,20—22.
2:25—36. 4:5—12,32—35. 5:32. Heb. 2:1

I

—4.)—The Holy Spirit is here said to proceed
[from the Father; and many sup])ose this to re-

fer, not only to his being sent forth from the

1

Father and "the Son (as the Son was from the

Father,) a willing messenger, to apply the sal-

ivation of Christ to the hearts of his chosen
Ipeople; but to what is called his ' eternal pro-

j

cession' from the Father; by which is meant
something in a measure answering to the eter-

'nal generation of the Son, yet distinct from it.

I
But these are incomprehensible mysteries; and
(though inserted in most of the ancient creeds

and formularies,) seem not to be explit^itly and
evidently revealed: perhaps it is therefore bet-

ter to adore in silence, than to attempt any ex-

planation of such subjects; which, not being

clearly revealed, cannot otherwise be at all dis-

covered or understood.

j

Proceedeth. (26) ExTroQeverui. Matt. 3:5.

Mark 6:1 \. 10:46. Rev. 22:1. {Note, Rev.
i22:l.)—i/e.] ExFivog. See on l4:<2e.—JJrivuu

is neuter; yet the masculine personal pronoun
is jojjaed with it. In these texts, however,
fluQuy.hjTog may be considered as the antece-

dent; but even this is not the case, 16:13,14.

j

Indeed '0 n(ii)(ty.hjTu; is as much personal, as

\exEirog. {Note, 1 John 2:1,2.)—In fact all the
language is manifestly joe>-sori«/: "He," "the
Comforter," "the Spirit of truth," "is sent,"

j

"comes," "bears witness," &c. asin other places

he is said to hear, speak, command, forbid, &c.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

In the person and salvation of Emmanuel,
the Lord has made efftjctual provision for the
sanctification, as well as the pardon and justifi-

cation, of all those who believe in him: but all

others must die unreconciled and unholy. He
is "the true Vine," whom God has planted, and
waters continually. As professed Christians,

we aj)pear to belong to this Vine: but woe be
to them, who have no other union, no more in-

timate communion, than what consists in no-
tions, sai^raments, and forms. Such branches
do not "bear good fruit," perhaps indeed
very bad fruit; and one aftei another of them
is taken away, and left as I'uel to the fire of
divine wrath. But even such branches as

"bear fruit" have many remaining hindran-
ces to fruitfulness; and the gracious care of the

Husbandman consists in "purging them, that

they may bring forth more iVuit:" so that it

may reasonably be expected, that true believ-

(i:il. 2:21. 2 Tiles

21 :d. 22:i7. Ail i tht

Luke
Gr,ti:.

g 14:1'1.17,26. 16:7,13,14.

24:41. Arts 2.33,

h 8:12. Rev. 22:1.

i 10 14,1.5. .Act* J 32,:".1. 5:32.

15:;;. 1 (;or. 1:C. Ileb. 2:4.

1 .l(.hno:b— 10.

k 21:24. Luke 24:45;. Acts 1:3,

21,22.3:15. 4:20,33.10.39—42.
13:31.18:5.23:11.1 Pel. 5:1,12

2 Pet. 1;1G— 18. liev. l::.,y.

I Mark l:.l. Luke 1:2,3. 1

Joliu 1:1,2
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evs will grow in grace under this heavenly cul-

ture; and if sharp means be employed to pro-

mote their sanctification, they will, when in

their right mind, be thankful for them. They
also earnestly desire and fervently pray to he en-

abled to "abide in Clirist, that he may abide in

them," by his word and Spirit; and they attend

on all instituted ordinances, as means of ce-

menting and preserving this blessed union.

They know, that only by persevering faith in

Christ can they possess the assurance that they

"arc clean through his word:" they dread noth-

ing so much, as being found at last among the

unfruitful branches, and so left, to "wither and
be cast into the fire:" and this fear, and the ar-

dent desire of being made fruitful and useful

ornaments to the gospel and blessings to man-
kind, dictate such prayers as will surely be an-

swered.—True Christians long to "bring forth

more and more fruit;" they know that the will

and the power must come from Christ, "with-
out whom they can do nothing:" they find by
experii-nce, that any interruption in the exer-

cise of faith and the prayer of faith, abates
the vigor of every holy affection; makes Avay
for the renewed energy of sinful inclinations;

and thus robs them of all spiritual consolation.

On the other hand, when they simply "live by
faith in the Son of God," they are made fruit-

ful and joyiul; they glorify God, and possess

in their own consciences the assurance, that

they are the true disciples of the Saviour; and
are manifested as such in the consciences of
others also. {Notes, '2 Cor. 1:12—14,5:9

—

12. 1 JoAn 3:18— 24.) Let us then indulge
holy ambition, of living more simply on the ful-

ness of Christ, and of growing more and more
"fruitful in every good word and work;" and
let us be upon our guard against those, who
profess to abide in the living Vine, but produce
wild and poisonous gra])es, instead of "the
fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus
Christ to the praise and glory of God." (Note,
Phil. 1:9—11, V. 11.)

V. 9—16.
While we admire the unspeakable love of Je-

sus to us, according to the Father's love of
him; let us follow his example of obedience
that we may continue in his love: and, as he
"rejoices over us to do us good," so may our
joy in him and his salvation be full, by near
communion with him, and a conscientious walk
before him. (Note, 1 John 1 :3,4. 2 John 12,

13.)—Let us often recollect, what a kind and
gracious Lord we serve. It is his "command
ment that we love one another, as he hath lov-

ed us;" and no love of man, to his dearest friend

ever equalled or even was comparable to his

love to us, when strangers and enemies. Wh
ail mi ration must have pervaded the hosts of
heaven, when a friendship was proposed, be-

tween the Object of their exalted adorations,

and poor sinful men on earth ! when he assum-

ed human nature, and laid down his life upon
the cross for us! when he quickened us by his

grace, and so made us willing to become his

disciples and his friends! (Note, 1 John 3:1

—3.) and when they observe, how he treats us

with the most unreserved affection, makes
known to us his gracious purposes, and notices

our mean concerns ! But let us notice, that they

alone are the Redeemer's friends, who "do
whatsoever he commands them." He has stat-

ed this evidence, and insisted on this return of
friendship; and it is presumption to claim the

I)rivilege, while we allow ourselves in any in-

stance of disobedience.—If we indeed do now
choose him as our Beloved, we should remem-
ber, that this is the effect of his previous choice
of us. He has also appointed each of us his

place and work; that we may bring forth fruit,

in our holy lives, and the faithful and diligent

improvement of our several talents: and as the

fruit produced by the apostles still remains for

our good, so the effect of our feeble endeavors
may in some measure conduce to the benefit of
others, long after we are gone to our rest.

Even in our case, some to whom God has made
us useful, may after our decease be useful to

others, and they to others, in increasing num-
bers; as the produce of a few grains of wheat,
sown again and again, from year to year, may
at length yield an increase which balHes all cal-

culation. Thus faithful ministers, able writers,

and zealous champions for the truth, nay apos-

tolical missionaries may spring from the seed

which we have sown: and how far this may
extend, or how long it may remain, or what
numbers may eventually derive benefit from it,

who can tell.?—Let us then be "steadfast, un-

moveable, always abounding in the work of the

Lord, forasmuch as we know that our labor is

not in vain in the Lord:" (1 Cor. 15:58.) at

the same time "continuing in prayer and watch-

ing thereunto with thanksgiving.'* (Col. 4:2.)

V. 17—27.
It is of great importance that all Christians

should unite with their brethren in holy love,

and in zealous endeavors to promote the cause

of the gospel: and let us not be dismayed by
the hatred of the world, which can "love only

its own;" but must dislike those whom Christ

"has chosen out of the world," who bear his

image, profess his truth, and obey his command-,
ments. We cannot experience worse usage

than our Master before us met with: and we
ought not to be offended, or grow weary of

well-doing, if we meet with no better. The
more we resemble him, the greater enmity will

proud and ungodly men feel against us: yet

we should be thankful for the restraints which
Providence has placed to bloody persecutions;

and we ought carefully to avoid exciting need-

less opposition, by rashness, turbulency, or in-

termeddling with things not projierly belonging

to us. But, if we suffer for Christ's sake, and

from those who "hate him and the Father that

sent him," we should "rejoice and be exceed-

ingly glad." (Notes, Matt. 5:10—12. .Rets 5:

41,42. Phil. 1:27—30. 1 Pet. 4:12—16.)—
Alas ! how little do many persons think, that in

rejecting and opposing the doctrine of Christ,

as our Prophet, Priest, and King, they prove

themselves ignorant of that one living and true

God, whom they profess to worship; that they

are in fact setting up an idol, the creature of

their own imagination and proud reasonings, in

the place of "the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ;" and that their opposition to the

scriptural view of the person, atonement, and

salvation of the Son of God, springs from deter-

mined enmity to the holy character, authority,

law, and worship of Jehovah, Thus it was
with the Jews, "who saAV and hated" both the

Son of God, and the Father who sent him : thus

it is, at this day. with many who have the
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scriptures in their hand, the evidences of their

divine original clearly set before them, and per-

haps the gospel faithfully preached to them;
whose guilt is thus exceedingly aggravated,

and "they have no cloke for their sins," as they

evidently hate Christ, "the Light of the world,"

because their deeds are evil, and their whole
disposition and conduct are diametrically oppo-

site to his holy truths and precepts. But even

in these persons the scripture is fulfilled: while,

by the conversion of many sinners, and the ho-

ly lives of numbers who profess the gosj)el, "the

Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth," still

bears testimony to Christ, and confirms that of

those faithful ministers, who preach his gratui-

tous and glorious and holy salvation, after the

example and doctrine of those "who were with
him from the beginning."

CHAP. XVI.
Jesus again warns his disciples to expect persecution, 1—3. He slates,

that he forelells these things, because he was about to leave them;

kindly noticina; their sorrow, and a-^surin^ them that this would be

expedient for iheni. as he would send the Comforter, 4—7. He ex-

plains the nature and eSects of the Spirit's influences. E—15. He in-

timates his own death, resurrection, and ascension; with assiu^ances,

that their sorrow should soon be turned into jov, and that their prayers

in his name should he accepted, 16—2'^. They profess their faitli in

him: he fnrctells that Ihey will desert him in His extrtmily of suffer-

jn:;; vet promises them his peace,amidst their tribulation in the world,

29—33-

THESE things Miave I spoken unto

you, that ye should not be offended.

2 They ^ shall put you out of tlie syna-

gogues: yea, ''the time cometh, that whoso-

ever killeth you will think that he doeth God
service.

3 And these things will they do unto you,
•^ because they have not knowTi the Father, I

nor me.

Note.—{Notes, 15:17—27.) It is probable,}

that the apostles had expected honor and dis-

tinction among men from their relation to

Christ; and if this vain hope had been counte-
nanced, their subsequent trials might have
tempted them to conclude that they had been de-

ceived. (Marg. Ref. a.

—

Note, Jer. 20:7—9.)
Our Lord therefore warned them that persecu-

tions awaited them, that they might not be
stumbled or 'disconcerted, as by an unexpected
'and intolerable thing.' Beza. The Jewish
rulers would not only excommunicate them; but
they would soon arrive at such a pitch of bigot-

ry and malice, as to deem the murder of them,
or any others of his disciples, an acceptable ser-

vice to God. {Marg. Ref. h, c—Notes, 9:18
—23. Matt. 10:16—22. Luke 6:21—23. 21:12—19.) They would not only treat them as

"sheep for the slaughter," but as sheep for the

altar; and expect to merit the favor of God, by|

putting them to death, in support of the Mosa-,
ic dispensation, and their own traditions; as if

this conduct had been 'of the nature of a sac-

'rifice which propitiated for other offences.'

Hammond. (Notes, Ps. 44:17—22, v. 22.

Rom. 8:35—39.) This was the case with Saul,
j

and many other zealots among the Jews; anill

the same has doubtless been the case with many l

professed Christians, who have been "drunken
with the blood of the saints and the martvrs of
Jesus." {Notes, Jlcls 25:9—11. 26:9—11.
Rev. 17:6.)—The rulers of the Jews had a
blind, proud, and obstinate conscientiousness,

in what they did: but they persecuted the dis-

ciples of Christ, from ignorance of the perfec-

tions of God himself; and because, not know-
ing the Father, they kncAV not his Son, their

promised Messiah, when he appeared among
them: and thus they expected to please God
by such actions, as could only gratify the ma-
lignant prince of darkness! {Marg. Ref. d.

—

See on Note, 15:17—21, v. 21.)—The highest

degree of excommunication Avas supposed to

imply the sentence ofdeath : (Notes, Deut. 13:)
and as the magistrate, at this time, had not au-
thority to carry it into execution; the zealots

seem to have made a merit of inflicting it, by
assassination, in any way which they could dtv

vi.se. (iVofes, 9:19—23'. Acts 1 :b4—60, vv.

57—59. 23:12—22.)
Put you out of the synagogue. (2) Jiroav-

raycjys: non^asair 'auiic. See on 9:22.— Yea.^
M).a. Luken-.l. See on Phil. i:7.—Ser-
vice.] yluToeiar. Rom. 9:4. 12:1, Heb. 9:1,6,

Not elsewhere. Aujofvo), Matt, 4:10. Luke
1 :74. Rom. 1 :9, et al.

4 But these things have I told you, ^that

when the time shall come, ye may remem-
ber that I told you of them. And these

things I said not unto you at the beginning,

^because I was with you.

5 But now si go my way
sent me; and none of you
^ Whither goest thou.''

6 But because I have said these things

unto you, ' sorrow hath filled your heart.

Note.—Our Lord had predicted these things
thus expressly, before he was taken from the
disciples, that the remembrance of bis words
might support them under their trials. He
had indeetj several times before given them
several intimations, both of the hatred which
they would incur, and of his removal from
them; but not in so explicit a manner, and as

just at hand, as he did at this time: for so long

as he continued witli them, he was always
ready to obviate their mi.sconceptions, and an-
swer their inquiries. (Marg. Ref. e—g.

—

Notes, 14:18—20. Matt. 10:16—23. 24:23—
25.)—'While I was here, all the malice of men
'bent itself wholly on me, letting you alone;

'but now the opposition will light on you.'

Hammond.—Our Lord now declared, that he
was about to return to his Father: for since he
had first told the disciples, that they could not
follow him immediately, and had intimated that

he was about to leave the world; they had not

asked him any thing further about the state

and place, to which he was going: and there-

fore, instead of rejoicing in his approaching
exaltation, and hoping for important benefits

from it, they were overwhelmed Avith sorrow.

to him that

asketh me.

a 4. 15:11. Malt. 11:6. 1*21, 8:1—3. 9:1.2. 22: .3,4,1 9—23.

57. S4:10. 26:31-33u Rom. 14:

21. PlriL 1:10. I Pet. 2:8.

b 9:^2.34. 12:42. Luke 6:22.
I Cor. 4; 13.

«: I». 66:5. Matt. 10 2"1. 21:9.

Acts 5:31 6:13,14. 7:56- -60.

604]

Gal.26:9—11. Rom. 10:2,3,

1:13.14. Phil. 3:6.

8:19.55. 1.5:C>3. 17:3,2.5. LuVe
10:22. 1 Cor. 2:8. 2 Cor. 4.3—fl. 2 Thcs. 1:8. 2:10—12
iTim. 1:13. I John 3:1. 4:8.

5:20.

e 1,'5:1.9. 14:29. Is. 41:22.23.

y\M. 10:7. 24:2.5. Mark I,S:23.

I i.ke 21:12.13. .\cls 9:lG. 20:

23,24. 2 Pet. 1:14.

if 17:12,13. Matt. 9:15. Mark

I
2:19.

I

g 10.16.23. 6:62. 7:33. 13:3.

14:3.21. 17:4,5,13. Eph. 4:7

—11. Ileb. 1:3. 12:2,3.

h 13:36. 14:4—G.
i 20—22. 14:1.27.2R. 20:11—li,
Luke 22:45. 24:17,
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as if about to siifler an irrPDarable loss. {Marg.
|

lief. g~i.—Notes, 16—22. 13:31—35. 14^1
-6.)

Ye may remember. (4) jMt'iiuovevrjTe. 21.

15:20. Matt. 16:9. ^cts ^0 -.31,S5, et al. Mrrj-
fio(Tvioy, JMatt. 26:13.

7 Nevertheless, ''I tell you the truth;

'It is expedient for you that I go away: for

if I go not away, '"the Comforter will not

come unto you; "but if I depart I will send
him unto you.

[Practica! Observations.
|

Note.— (Notes, 14:15—17,25,26. 15:26,27.)
Our Lord had before intimated, that his depar-'
ture from the disciples would prove advantage-
ous to them: but he here solemnly assured
them, that what he told them was perfect
truth, though they seemed so backward to be-'

lieve him. It Avas highly conducive to their,

benefit that he should leave them: for, unless
he passed through his sufferings to glory, the
promised Comforter would not come* unto
them; as this blessing was bestowed, through
his atonement and intercession; and the abun-
dant pouring out of the Holy Spirit would be
the immediate effect of his ascension into
heaven, and could not take place without it.

(Marg. Ref.—Note.^, 7:37—39. .^cts 2:33—
36. Eph. 4:1— 10.) When therefore he was
gone, he would surely send him to them, ac-
cording to the counsel and covenant of redemp-
tion.—Our Lord not only promised that he
would "pray the Father'"' to send the Com-
forter, but also that he himself, as One with
the Father, and as exalted for that purpose to
his mediatorial throne, would send him. This
certainly does not imply that the Holy Spirit is

naturally inferior to the Son of God; neither
does the mission of the Son prove that he is

naturally inferior to the Father. An ambas-
sador is not naturally inferior to the prince
who sends him; and his being a subject is a
mere circumstance, not essential to his office:

but in that office he appears relatively inferior
to his prince, and, as such, acts by commission
and observes his instructions. To this he is

bound by the nature of the service, though he
might be perfectly voluntary in taking it upon
him. This illustration may help our concep-
tions of the co-equality of the three Persons in
the sacred Trinity; and of the relative and
voluntary inferiority of the Son and Spirit, as
to their respective offices in man's redemption.
The presence of tlie Comforter would be far
more advantageous to the apostles and the
other disciples, than even that of Christ in per-
son could have been. He would be every
where present with them, when widelv separa-
ted from each other; whereas the bodily pres-
ence of Christ could have been only "in one
place at once. (11:21—32.) The teaching,
counsels, ami consolations of the Holy Spirit
would be inward and efficacious; and his influ-
ences would both qualify them for their work,

land ensure their success in it.
—'The word

I

y7«oaxA>/ 7 0,-. ..signifies an Jldvocale, and a
V Comforter. He did the pprt of an Advocate,
'in respect of Christ and his gospel, by con-
I'vincing the world of sin in not believing on
j'him, and of the righteousness of Christ (9—
I'll): and by confirming the apostles' testimo-
j'ny of him, by signs and miracles, and various
i 'gifts imparted to them; {Heb. 2:4. 1 John
j'5:6—8.) and by pleading their cause before

I

'kings and rulers,. ..and against all adversaries.
.'{Luke 21:15. .^c<s 6:—10.)—In respect of
['the apostles and the faithful, he also did the
['part of a Comforter, as being sent for their

I

'consolation and support in all their troubles,
['filling their hearts with joy and gladness; and
'giving them an inward testimony of God's
'love to them, and an assurance of their future
'happiness. (i?owi. 8:15,16.)' Whitby. {Notes,
8—15).

j

It is expedient.] ^Iv/jcpsQFi. 11:50. 18:14.
Matt. 5:29,30. 18:6. 19:10. 1 Cor. 6:12. Heb.
12:10, ef «/.—"It is profitable."

8 And when he is come, <• he will * re-

prove the world of sin, and of righteousness,

and of judgment:

9 Of I'sin, because they believe not on
me;

10 Of 1 righteousness, because I goto
my Father, and ye see me no more;

11 Of ' judgment, because " the prince

of this world is judged.

Note.—"When He is come, he shall re-

prove the world of sin, &c." or rather, " He
shall convince the world concerning sin, con-
cerning righteousness, and concerning judg-
ment." The passage may be interpreted of
the miraculous powers communicated by the
Holy Spirit, by which the world stood convict-
ed of sin, in rejecting and crucifying the Lord
of glory (9): by which the righteousness ot

Christ was fully proved, seeing he was return-
ed to the Father, and appeared no more among
them: but in j)roof of his being glorified, he
had sent forth his Holy Spirit upon his disci-

ples. (10. Note, 1 Titn. 3:16.) Thus it was
also evinced, that he would judge the world, as
he had declared; seeing that Satan, "the prince
of this world," would (by the power of the
Holy Spirit attesting the apostles' doctrine,)
be shown to be judged and condemned as a
criminal, and be gradually expelled from his

usurped dominion over mankind. {Marg. lief.

—Note, 12:27—33, v. 31.) These miraculous
gifts of the Holy Spirit left unbelievers, both
Jews and Gentiles, without excuse; and bound
them over to the day of judgment, as deter-
mined favorers of Satan's cause in opposition
to that of Christ: and doubtless they were the
means of conviction to great numbers in dif-

ferent parts of the earth, that Jesus was the
Son of God, and the Saviour of the world.

—

The principal meaning of the words, however.

:25. 9:27. Ads

Rom. 8:

k e:4o,!6

10:34.

I 11:50—52. lJ:3,2n.

2!. 2 Cor. 4:17.

m 7:39. 14:16.17.26. 15:26.

n Ps. 6": 1 8. Luke 24:49. Acts

1:4,5. 2:33. Epb. 4:8—13.
o Zech. 12:10. Acts 2:37. 16:

2J.30.

£:9,46 Cji.* Or, coKvi. c

14:24. Ju

p 3: 1 8—2 1 . 5: 10—44. 8: 23 2 1,

1

42—47. 12:47,48. 15:22—25.'
Mark 16:16. Act? 2:3'J—3°. i

3:1-1—19. 7:51—54. 26:9.10.1
Rom. 3:19.20. 1 Tlies. 2:15,u;. I

1 Tim. 1:13. Heh. 3:12. 10:1
28,29.

q Is. 42 .'1. -{5:24,25. .ler. 23:5,
6. Han. 9:24. Horn. 1:17. 3:

2l—2b. 5:17—21. 8:33.31. 10:

3,1. 1 Cor. 1:30. 15:14-20. 2
Cor. 5:21. Gal. 5:5. I'liil. 3:

7—J. 1 Tim. 3:16. Heb. 10:

5—13.
r 5:22—27. Matt. 12:18.36. Acts

10:42. 17:30,31. 24:25. Rom.

2:.3,I,lfi. 11:10—12. 1 Cor. 4-

5. 6:3,4. 2 Cor. 5:10.11. Hel).

6:2. 9:27. 2 i'el. 2:4—9. 3:7.

l!ev. 1:7. 20:11—15.
s I2:.il. 14:30. Gen. 3:15. Ps.

68:18. Is. 49:24—26. I.uke 10:

18. Rom. 16:20. 2 Cor. 4:4

Epll. 2:2. Bel). 214. 1 .John

3:^. Rev. 12:7—10. 20:2.3.10.
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doubtless refers to the general internal opera-
tion of the Holy Spirit, on the minds and
hearts of men, in every age and country, when
he draws and influences them to believe in Je-
sus Christ for salvation. He deeply convinces
them of many things, concerning the evil and
desert of sin, and the great sinfulness of num-
berless thoughts, words, actions, and omis-
sions, of which before they had scarcely
thought: especially he convicts and detects,
thesinfulness of their supposed virtues, and of
their hearts; by discovering the glory of God
to their souls, showing them their obligations
and relations to him, and turning their reflec-

tions to the S|)irituality of the law, to the hate-
ful nature of transgression, as rebellion, in-

gratitude, and contempt of God, to their own
past lives, both as to crimes committed, and
duties neglected, to their present behavior,
and to their inward thoughts, desires, and mo-
tives, and the imperfection of their best servi-
ces. (Noles, Ps. 51:4. Rom. 7:9—12.)
Thus, the veil of ignorance, pride, and self-

flattery being removed, they are brought with-|
out reserve to condemn themselves, and to'

plead guilty before God. He convinces them'
also concerning the nature of righteousness,!
^nd the righteousness of God in the sentence
lenounced against sinners. (Note, Kom. 10:1

i—4.) He leads them likewise to realize and;
anticipate the day of judgment, and to seek'
ieliverance from the condemnation then to be[
denounced against ungodly men. But espe-
'j'ally the Holy Spirit shows sinners the evil of
unbelief, and neglect of Christ and his salva-l
tion. Perhaps they once thought this merito-
rious, at least supposed there was no grreat evil

in it: but now they perceive, that it arises from
pride, love of sin, enmity to God, and the mosti
rebellious state of the lieart imaginable: they

I

find, that it implies the greatest contempt of
the divine authority, justice, truth, wisdom,
and mercy, which can be conceived; that it is

a rooted aversion to be reconciled unto God:
in short, that unbelief is in some respects the
source, and as it were the substance, of all

other sins; the most affronting and ruinous of
all the crimes, of which men are or can be
guilty; and ranks all such as deliberately per-
sist in it, with those implacable enemies of
God, who hated and crucified the incarnate
Redeemer, when he appeared on earth, {Notes,
8:19—21. Heh. 3:7—13. 10:28—31. 12:22—
25,15.25. 1 JoAu5:9,10.) In connexion with
these discoveries, the Holy Spirit discloses to
those he thus enlightens, "that "righteousness
of God" which is revealed to faith, as the
ground of a sinner's justification; even the
obedience unto death of the divine Redeemer
as our Surety. He convinces them concerning
the suitableness and sufficiency of this righte-
ousness for the end proposed; he makes them
sensible, that in this way God is righteous in

justifying sinners, as well as glorious in mercy,
and in all other perfections. (Notes, Rom. 1

:

17. 3:21—26.) He discovers to them how the
law is thus magnified, and how real faith, "in
the righteousness of Christ," is inseparablv
accompanied with hatred of sin, with humility,
love of God, and the begin nifig of all holy af-
fections and dispositions. He convinces them,
that Christ's ascension to ihe right hand of the
Father, fully proves that his ransom is accept-

606]
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ed, and the righteousness finished, through
which believers are justified; and therefore
there is no need for him to appear again on
earth, till he shall come to judge the world.
(Notes, Rom. 4:23—25. 8:32—34. Heb. 7:26
—28. 9:24—28. 10:5—10. 13:20,21.) The
Holy Spirit likewise gives men a realizing ap-
prehension of a future judgment, (which few
so believe, as to be influenced in their daily

and hourly conduct by the expectation of it,)

and convinces them of many things before un-
thought of, concerning the nature, rule, and
consequences of that solenm season. He
shows them, that "the prince of this world,"
who is already judged and condemned, will

then be consigned, with all his angels, and all

who adhere to him in opposition to Christ, to

"everlasting punishment:" but that all, who
truly believe in Christ, and become his disci-

ples and servants, will then be adjudged righ-

teous through his merits; (their good works
being adduced as evidences of their faith;) and
so be admitted into the regions of everlasting

glory and felicity. (Notes, Matt. ^5:31—46.
i2 Cor. 5:9—12. 2 Thes. 1:5—10. Rev. 20:
111—15.) Under these realizing convictions,

'he teaches men to consider their own state,

'character, and actions; anticipating that deci-

isive season, by daily instituting a judgment
upon themselves, whether they belong to

Christ, or not; in which they desire to consid-

er all the evidence, then to be adduced; that

they may be satisfied on scriptural grounds,
[that their state is good, and that they are pre-

pared to meet their heart-searching Judge, in

the endearing character of a gracious Saviour
and Friend.—As these things, with what fol-

lows, (Note, 14,15.) evidently contain the sub-
stance of the distinguishing work of the Holy
Spirit, in illuminating, convincing, converting,

comforting, and sanctifying believers, of every
age and nation, by which he gives success to

the gospel in the world ; and as it so aptly an-
swers to the words before us; there can be no
doubt but that our Lord had mainly respect to

it, and not merely, nor principally, to the mi-
raculous influences of the Holy Spirit, in the

days of the apostles.— It is, however, further

worthy of notice, that an immense proportion

of the human race, have, since the pouring out
of the Holy Spirit after our Lord's ascension,

been led to form such sentiments "concerning
sin, righteousness, and a future judgment," as

the world in general at that time had not the

most remote conception of: so that a far high-

er standard of morals has been fixed, and a far

more general and explicit persuasion of a fu-

ture season of retribution has prevailed,

through numerous and populous nations, even
among merely nominal Christians, than were
at all thought of in any nation, except Israel,

nay, than the bulk of the Jews themselves ad-

mitted. But were the convictions of all men
"concerning sin, righteousness, and judgment,"
as deep, abiding, distinct, and efficacious, as

those of real believers are; the grand hindrance
to their becoming true Christians would be re-

moved. So that these convictions of the Holy
Sjiirit are the very things wanting to men in

every part of the world; and all that are want-
ing, "as introductory to his rendering Christ

oflorious in their eyes and precious to their

hearts: and the success of ministers and mis-
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sionaries will liear ati exact pniiiortion to the!

n)easure, in which "the Holy Spirit is jroured'

0!it" on the people, to produce it. This there-

fore should be the ground of all our hopes, and
the subject of our prayers, in every endeavor
to win souls. {Notes, Zech. 12:9—14, v. 10.

Lu/.-e 11:5— 13. Jlcts 1:31—40. 16:29—34.)
He will reprove. (8) "He will convince."

Marg. ElFySsi. 8:9,46. 1 Cor. 14:24. Eph.
5:11. 2 Tm. 4:2. Tit. 1:9,13, et al. See on
Matt. 18:15.—EAfj/o.-, Heh. 11:1.-0/ sin.]

U<n, diiuoiiHC. 9—11,26. 6:41. 9:17. 10:33.

17:9,20. JHrt». 16:11. Mark b:\Q. Luke 'iA:

27. Acts 28:22.

1

2

I have ' yet many things to say unto

you, but " ye cannot bear them now.

13 riowbeit when he, ^ the Spirit of

truth, is come, ^ he will guide you into all

truth: ^ for he shall not speak of himself; but

whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he

speak: and "he will show you things to

come.

Note.—Our Lord had many things further

to communicate to his apostles, concerning his

salvation, the preaching of the gospel to the

Gentiles, the abrogation of the Mosaic econo-

my, and the nature of his kingdom and the

Christian dispensation. But their minds were!
not sufficiently freed from prejudices, to receive

such instructions, and to make a proper use of
them. {Mars:. Ref. t, u.—Notes, Mark 4:33,1

34. 1 Cor. 3:1—3. Heb.b:U—\4.) Hethere-j
fore purposed to leave them to be made known'
gradually, after his resurrection and ascension,}

as they became "able to bear them." For "thel

Spirit of truth" would guide the apostles into[

every part of the truth, and make known to

them many things, which he had not exphcitly

taught them. {Marg. Ref. x, y.

—

Note, 14:

25,26.) They were therefore unreservedly to

depend on his teaching: for he would punctu-
ally adhere to the instructions given him; (even
as he, the Son of God, had adhered to the in-

structions of his Father:) speaking nothing of
[

himself, as if he proposed any separate end or,

purpose; but teaching exactly those truths,!

which were appointed by the divine wisdom tot

be revealed to the churcli; as being One in na-|

ture, counsel, and operation with the Father
and the Son. (Marg. Ref. z.—Notes, 1. lb:

9—11. Acts 1:1—3. 3:19—21. 11:1—18.
Rev. 1 :1,2.) He would likewise be in them a
Spirit of prophecy, to make known to them
future events, even to the end of time; that

thus the doctrine delivered to them might, in

their writings, be lianded down to future ages;

while the accomplishment of the prophecies,

would authenticate the divine original of those

writings, to all who should be lavored with
them. (Marg. Ref. a.

—

Notes, Matt. 24.

Lizi-e 21:20—24. iJojn. 11:25—32. 1 Thes.
2:3—12. 1 Tim. 4:1—5. 2 Tim. 3:1—5.
Rev. 4:1—3.)

—
'It is certain, that the apos-

'tles, in compiling the canon of scripture,

'were so assisted by the Holy Spirit, as to

'write all truths necessary for the salva-

z 3:32. 7:16—18. 8:38. 12:4

a Joel 2:28. Acts 2:17,18. 11:28.

20:23.21:9—11. 27:24. 2Thes.
X 14:17. 15:26. 1 John 4:6. 2:3,12. 1 Tim. 4:1—3. 2 Tim.

14:26. 1 Cor. 2:10—13. Eph. 3:1—5. 2 Pet. 2:l,tc. R.

1:7—15. 1 John 2:20,27. 1:1,19. 6:—22:

'tion of believers; and consequently, that ali

'things neces.sary to be believed and done by
'Christians, are iully and perspicuously contaia-

'ed in the holv scriptures.' Whitby.—Ml truth.

(13) TUtaui' iip' uhj^feinv. "All the truth."

"The truth as it is in Jesus." "The whole
counsel of God."

Bear. (12) Bucnteiv. 10:31. 12:6. 19:17.

20:15. Matt. 8:17. 20:12. Gal. 5:10. 6:2, et

al.—He will guide. (13) ' Odrjyyafi. See on
Matt. lb:\4.—He will show.] jvdyy^lei. 14,

15,25. 4:25. 5:15. Mark b:\4,\^, et al.

14 He shall '^glorify me: "^ for he shall

receive of mine, and shall show it xxnio you.

15 All •'things that the Father hath are

mine, therefore said I, That he shall take of

mine, and shall show // unto you.
[Prdctknl Ohservations.'\

Note.—The Holy Spirit when he came,

would make the honor of Christ the great end

of all his operations and revelations: he would
"glorify him," in respect of his person, doc-

I

trine, righteousness, atonement, kingdom, and
[salvation. He would teach men to honor him,

by reliance, subjection, and worship: he would
exalt the Saviour in their judgment and affec-

jtions, and lead them to honor him by their pro-

fession, preaching, conversation, and conduct.

So that, if any persons should profess to have
the Spirit of God, and yet dishonor Christ, by
their doctrine, or in their conduct, in respect of

;his Person, or any of his offices; it might be

'determined without hesitation, that they were
influenced by a Iving spirit. (Marg. Ref. h,

'c—Notes, Acts 2':33—36. 1 Cor. 12:1—3. 1

Jo/m 2:20—25. 4:1—3. 2 JoAn 7— 11.) For
the Holy Spirit, accomplishing his great office

I

in the economy of man's salvation, would re-

Iceive those truths, which related to the person,

[doctrine, and salvation of Christ, and discover

them by his inward and effectual teacliing to

'the miiids and hearts of all in whom he resided;

that they might see the glory and excellency

I

of them, for every sanctifying and saving pur-

ipose: and he would direct and influence the

i

apostles and other faithful ministers, to repre-

Isent them to mankind, with such energetic lan-

Iguage and lively affections, as would lead them
I also to seek them with all earnestness, and their

whole heart. (Note, 1 Pef. 1 :10— 12.) In-

deed all things which belong to the Father, as

the Creator and Proprietor of the universe,

belong to the incarnate Son also, as One with

the Father. (iVo<e, 17:6—10.) AU the per-

fections and fulness of the Godhead dwell in

him bodily, for the benefit of his church, and
to effect the purposes of his redemption: the

administration of^the universal kingdom is vest-

ed in him; all judgment is committed to him;

and all honor and worship due to him. (Marg.
Ref. d.—Notes, 3:17—36, vv. 34—36. 5:20—
30. Matt. 28:18. 1 Cor. 15:20—28. Eph. 1.

15—28. Phil. 1:9— i\. CoZ. 1:18—20. 2:8,9

1 Pet. 3:21, 22.) So that the Holy Spirit, h
glorifying him, shows him to the believer, as

"the Lord of all," and co-equal with the Fath

b 9,10. Acts 2:32-36. 4:10—12. I Gal. 5:5. iJohn 3:2:5,24. 4:13,

1 Cor. 12:3. 1 Pel. 1:10—12.
|

14. 5:20. Rev. 19:10.

2:7. 1 John 4:1—3,13,14. 5:6. I d 3:35. 10:29,30. 13:3. 17:2,10.

c 15:26. Zech. 12:10. 1 Cor. 2: IHalt. 11:27. 28:18. Luke 10:

8—10. 2Cor. 3:14-18. 4:6.1 22. Col. 1:19. 2:3.9.
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er, the Object of all worship, obedience, confi-

dence, love and praise; and in so doing, the

Father also "is glorified in the Son," as One
with him: and with reference to this, Jesus
said, that the Spirit of truth should take of his,

and show it to the disciples, that they might
behold, adore, and rejoice. (Notes, '2: 6— 11,

V. 11. 13:31—35.) When this part of the of-

fice of the Holy Spirit is added to the convic-

tions before spoken of, (Note, 8— 11.) what is

wanting to make men established, consistent,

joyful, and fruitful Christians? and which of
them is not indispensably necessary for this

purpose.''

Of mine. (14) Ex th Ffw. 15. 7:16. 8:37.

Matt. 20:15,23.—-^re mine. (15) Efia egip.

16 TT A '^ little while, and ye shall not see

me; and again *"a little while, and ye shall

see me, s: because I go to the Father.

17 Then ''saiJ some of his disciples

among themselves, What is this that he

saith unto us, A little while, and ye shall

not see me; and again a little while, and ye

shall see me; and, Because I go to the

Father.?

18 They said therefore. What is this

that he saith, A little while.'' 'we cannot tell'

what he saith.

19 Now •" Jesus knew that they were:

desirous to ask him, and said unto them, I

Do ye inquire among yourselves of that I

!

said, A little while, and ye shall not see me;'

and again a little while, and ye shall see!

me?
20 Verily, verily, I say unto you, ' That;

ye shall weep and lament, '" but the world i

shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful,

"but your sorrow shall be turned into joy.

21 A ° woman when she is in travail hath'

sorrow, because her hour is come: but, as

soon as she is delivered of the child, she

remembereth no more the anguish, p for joy

that a nian is born into the world.

22 And lye now therefore have sorrow;

'but I will see you again, and your heart

shall rejoice, ^ and your joy no man taketh

from you.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—Our Lord next intimated to his apos-

tles, that in a few hours he should be removed
from their sight by his death and burial: but
after a short time they would see him again, as

risen from the dead; because he would visibly

ascend to the Father in their presence, that

they might testify that event to the worlil.

e 5:10,17—19.7:33.12:35.13:33.
11:19.

f 20:19—^9. 21:1—23. Acts 1:3.

10:40.41. 1 Cor. 15:5—9.

g 28. ir.:3. 17:5.13. Mark 16:19.

Heh. 12:2. '

h 1,5,19. 12: IB. 14 5,22. Maik
9:10,32. Luke 9:45. 18:34.

Mm. 1(1:9-11. Luke 24;25.

Ileb. 5:12.

K 30. 2:24.25. 21:17. Ps. 139:1—L IMatt. fi:S. 9:4. Mark 9:33,

3!. riel'. 4:13. Rev. 2-23.

1 6,3.^. 19:25—27. Mark 14:72.

lii:IO. Luke 2l 15,G2. 23:47—

49. :17.
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m .r<)l) 20:5. Malt. 21:33. 27:39

—44,62—66. Mark 15:29—32.
Rev. 11:10. 18:7.

n Pi. 30:5,11. 40:1—3. 97:11.

126:5,6. Is. 12:1. 25:8,9. 61:3.

66:5. Jer. 31:9—14,25. Mall.

5:4. Luke 6:21. Acts 2:46,47.

5:41. Rom. 5:2,3,11. 2 Cur. 6:

10. Gal. 5:22. 1 Tiles. 1:6. 2
Thes. 2:16,17. Jam. 1:2. 1

Pet. 1:6—8. Judc 24. Rev. 7:

14—17.
o Gen. 3:16. Is. 26:16—18. Jer.

30:6,7. llos. 13:13,14. Mic. 4:

(JMarg. Ref. e—g.~Notes, Luke 24:.^0—58,
Ads 1:9— 12.)—'Because I go to eternal glo-

'ry; Avhence I shall be more efficaciously pre.s-

'ent than ever before. For then you shall

'experience who, and how great, I am; wliich

'is a more adequate view of Christ, than that

'which relates to his bodily presence.' Beza.
—Some explain the passage, of the short space
which would intervene before the discijiies

should see tlieir Lord in glory, having finished

their course on earth: but the context seems to

determine the meaning to the first interpreta-

tion.—The disciples, however, did not under-
stand his meaning; not being yet aware, that

he would die, and rise again, and this in so
short a time, and then ascend to the Father.

—

But he knew their perplexity; and therefore

declared to them, that indeed the most over-

whelming sorrows were coming on them; while
the world, or the multitude of his enemies,
would rejoice and exult, as if they had obtained
a final victory over him and his cause, when
they had nailed him to the cross, and seen him
expire upon it. (Marg. Ref. h—m.)—Yet the
sorrow of his disciples Avould soon "be turned
into joy:" even as the woman's pangs of trav-

ail are, by the sight of her living child, and her
satisfaction in beholding it. {Marg. Ref. n

—

Y>.-Notes, Is. 53:9—12. Luhe 16:24-26.) Thus
they (as well as he,) "would have sorrow:"
but lie would certainly "see them again" after

his resurrection; and then they would have the

most cordial, solid, and substantial joy commu-
nicated to them; which would not be destroyed
by his ascension into heaven, as the Holy
Spirit would be their Comforter: nor would
jthe malice of men or evil spirits, or any of their

! trials and sufferings in life and death, ever de-

prive them of it. {Marg. Ref. q—s.

—

Notes,
;4:10—15, v. 14. Ltf/re '^10:38—42. Rom. S:

135—39.)

.23 And in that day ye shall * ask me noth-

ing. Verily, verily, I say unto you, " What-
soever ye shall ask the Father in my name,
he will give it you.

24 Hitherto have ye asked nothing " in

my name: ask, and ye shall receive, > that

your joy may be full.

Note.—When Jesus should ascend into hea-
ven, and the Holy Spirit be poured out on the
apostles, their views would be so enlarged, and
their faith and hope so confirmed, that they
would not have occasion to ask him the mean-
ing of any of his words, as before they had
been desirous of doing (19). They would not
therefore need his personal presence, which
they at the present thought indispensably ne-
cessary; for they might be assured that what-
ever they asked the Father, in his name, would
be granted them. (Marg. Ref. t, u.

—

Notes,

10. licv. 12:2-5.
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14:7—14, vv. 13,14. 15:6—8,12—16, v. 16.)

Hitherto they had not been used to pray in his

name, or tlirough his intercession: that way of
access had not explicitly been estabhshed; nor
had they clearly understood those types, by
which it liad been shadowed forth under the

old dispensation. They had therelore prayed
to the God of Abraham, pleading- his mercy,
promises, and covenant. But "the way into

the holiest" would soon be thrown open, by the

sacrifice, resurrection, ascension, and interces-

sion of Christ : and then they would learn to

plead his righteousness and atonement, as the

ground of their hopes; and to come through
him, as their great High Priest and Advocate,
to the mercy-seat of God: and in this way, en-

larging and multiplying their petitions, their

joy and consolation would be abundant and
complete. (Marg. Ref. x, y.

—

Notes, Rom. .5:

1,2.8:32—34. ^pA. 2:14—18. Co/. 3:16,17.

He6. 2:16—IS. 4:14—16. 7:23—25. 10:19—
22. 13:15,16. 1 Pet. 2:4—6. 1 JoAn 2:1,2.)—
To suppose, that Christ meant to forbid them
to address him in prayer, when he said "Ye
shall ask me nothing," is a direct censure on
the apostles and primitive Christians^ when act-

ing under the immediate influence of the Holy
Spirit. {Notes, Acts, l:M—QO,vv.b^,&Q. 2

Cor. 12:7—10, vv. 8,9. 1 Thes. 3:11—13. 2
Thcs. 2:16,17.) The disciples had been used
to inquire of their Lord, as Man, in all their

difficulties: but this would speedily and finally

be terminated, and they would be taughj; to

apply to God by prayer, through his mediation.

But to .address the Father in the name of Christ,

or to address the Son, as God dwelling in hu-
man nature, and "reconciling the world to him-
seltV must be equivalent, if indeed the Father
and the Son are One Deitv. (Notes, 10:26

—

31, V. 30.)

Ye shall ask me. (23) E/is. eQunrjatis. 19,

SO. 8:7. 17:9,20. LukelO:^. 1 Thes. A:l. 5:

12. 2 TAes. 2:1. 'i John b.— Ye shall ask.^

JmiariTF. 24,26. 4:10. 14:13,14. 15:7,16.

.?Vf«<f. 7:7,8,9,10. 20:20.21:22. LMA'ell:9,
10. 1 JoAn 5:14,15,16.—JVlay be full. (24)
H TTfnh/owfti-nj. 6. 15:11. 17:13. ^cZs2:28.
13:52. Rom. 15:13. 1 John 1:4. 2 John 12.

25 These things have I spoken unto you
in * proverbs: the time conieth, when I

shall no more speak unto you in proverbs,
'• but I shall show you plainly of the Father.

26 At that day ye shall ask in my name;
and I say not unto you, "that I will pray

the Father for you:

27 For ''the Father himself loveth you,
*^ because ye have loved me, ^ and have be-

lieved thai I came out from God.
28 1

* came forth from the Father, and

am come into the world: again, '^I leave the

world, and go to the Father.

29 His disciples said unto him, Lo, now
speakest thou plainly, and speakest no

f proverb.

Or, parnbhs
49:4. 7B:2.

12,16.17. Ps.

Prov. 1:6. Matt
13:10,11,34,3.5. Mark 4:13.

« 28,29. Arts 2:33—36. 2 Cor.

3:12— J £. 4:2.

a 14:16. 17 9.19,24. Rom. 8:34.

b 14:21.23. 17:23,26. Zeph. 3:

Vol. "N .

17. Heb. 12:6. Jude 20,21.

c 8:42. 2l':l5—17. Matt. 10:37.

1 Cor. 16:22. 2 Cor. 5:14. Eph.
6:24. 1 Pet. 1:3. 1 .loho 4:19.

d 30.3:13. 7:29. 17:7,8,25. Rom.
8:3. 1 Cor. 15:47. Gal. 4:4.

77

30 Now s: are we sure that thcni knowest
all things, and needest not that any man
should ask thee: •' by this we believe that

thou camest forth from God.

Note.-—0\\r Lord had set before the apos-
tles, during his whole ministry as well as, in this
discourse, the "things pertaining to the king-
dom of God," in parables, or "proverbs," in
short and weighty sentences, tho import of
which they did not fully understand: but, after
his resurrection, he intended to lay aside all ob-
scurity and reserve; and plainly to'instruct them
in those things, which related "to the perfections,
truth, and will of the Father, and the way of
access to him. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. z.)

—

Then they would learn to pray "in his name:
(Note, 23,24.) but, though they would present
their petitions through his intercession, as the
way in which the Father would grant them "to
the praise of his glory;" yet he did not mean,
that there would be any need for him to impor-
tune the Father in their behalf, as if he were
reluctant to grant their requests, except as thus
extorted from him. Seeing the Father also lov-

ed them, and delighted to do them good; be-
cause, having been drawn and taught by him,
they loved and obeyed his only-begotten Son,
and believed that he came forth from him to be
the Saviour ofmankind. (Marg. Ref. a—d.

—

A^o/es, 6:41—46,60—65. 14:21— 24. 15:9—11.)
This was well pleasing in his sight: for indeed
Jesus had come forth from the Father, when he
assumed liuman nature; and he was now about
to leave the world, and ascend in human nature
to the Father, that he might appear in his pres-

ence in their behalf.—The apostles,' hearing
this, declared that he had now spoken plainly,

without any proverb: yet, according to the sys-

tem of some professed Christians, he scarcely

ever spoke any thing so abstruse or inexplica-

ble; but it is evident, that those who deny the

Deity of Christ do not agree with the apostles

in interpreting his words. (Marg. Ref. e, f,

—

Notes, 3:12,13. 6:60—65. 13:1—5, v. 3. 17:4,

5.)—This (declaration of Christ so accorded
with the secret thoughts of the apostles' hearts,

and answered the inquiries which they desired

to make; that it satisfied them ofhis omniscience;
and convinced them, that he was able to answer
all their secret doubts; and this served for the

present exceedingly to confirm their faith.

—

(Marg. Ref. g, h.—Notes, 1 :47— 51. 4:28—30.
20,24—29, vv. 25,27,28. 21:15—17.)

In proverbs. (25) "In parables." Marg. Ev
Tiunoniuu;. 19. 10:6. 2Pe<. 2:22. No^t else-

where. IJitonfWKt^o), Matt. 13:'21.—Prov. 1 :

1. 26:7. Sept. Ex nugu et oiiio;,via.—Plain-
hj.] naQ^TjOia. 29. 7:4,13,26. 10:24. 11:14,..

54. 18:20. Mark 8:S<2. '2 Cor. 3:11. 7:4. Epk^
6:19, et al.

31 Jesus answered them, ' Do ye novs^

believe.''

32 Behold, ''the hour cometh, yea^ is-

now come, ' that ye shall be scattered, every

1 Tim. 1:15.
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man to his * own, and shall leave me alone:

and '" yet I am not alone, because the Fath-

er is with me.

33 These things I have spoken unto yoii,

that " in me ye might have peace. ° In the

world ye shall have tribulation; p but be of

good cheer, ^I have overcome the world.

Note.—Our Lord foresaw, that, ' notwith-
standing- the confident profession which the dis-

ciples on this occasion made of faith in him,

they would shortly be scattered from him
throuijh unbelief; every man seeking some place

of concealment, as being- afraid or ashamed of
being known to belong to him : thus they would
shamefnlly desert him, in his extreme distress,

to consult their own safety. {Mara;. Ref. i—1.

1

— Notes, 13:4—9. Zech.'lSil. Matt. 26:30—
8.5,^2—46.) Yet he should not be left alone,

|

witliout any helper, in the midst of his enraged
enemies; f)r the Father would be with him, to

support him, to carry him through all his suf-j

ferings, and to bring him to the glory reserved

for him. (Marg\ Ref. m.—Note, 2 Tim. 4:

16—18.) But, though he foresaw all their mis-

onduct, he had yet spoken this affectionate

parting discourse to them, that they might pos-'

sess inward peace and tranquiUity by faith in

him; for, in the world, they would surely meet
with heavy trials and virulent persecutions, not'

only at this time, but to the end of their lives.

'

(Notes, 1—3. 15:17—21.) The world was in-

deed an enemy, with which they must have
many sharp conflicts; while Satan would en-

deavor, by means of ungodly men, to weary,
out their patience, or to terrify them into apos-

tasy. But as He, their Surety and the Captain
of their salvation, had "overcome the world,"
and all the temptations with which it liad as-

saulted him; and as he was about to break!

through all the remaining opposition of "the
prince of this world" and his devoted adher-
ents, and to ascend triumphant to his mediato-
rial throne; so they, through the power of his

grace, and by following his example, would at

length obtain a similar victory, and be put in

possession of the conqueror's crown. (Marg.
Ref. n—q.—Notes, 12:27—33, v. 32. 14:29—
31. Gal. 1:3—5. 6:11—14. 1 JoAn 5:4,5.)

They would fight with enemies who had already

been vanquished: they might therefore endure
the peril and the hardship, Avith alacrity and
constancy, assured of all needful support and
comfort; and satisfied, though their faith and
patience would be sharply tried, that the event
would be unspeakably glorious and happy.
{Nole, Rom.S:3b-39.)—His own. (32) "Own
home."Marg. Tauhu. 1:11. 19:27. Acts 'HI: 6.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

How fallacious is the common opinion, that

God will accept every man who is sincere in his

religion, whatever it may be! For the most
bigoted and cruel persecutors, with their anath
emas, interdicts, excommunications, prisons, in

quisitions, fire, and faggots, have often been
very sincere, in their way; indeed no less sin

* Or. ou-n home. l

in 8:16,2.1. 1 4:10,11. Is. 50:6—9.
. 41:27. P». 85:8—11. Is. 9:6,7. I

IHic. 5:5. Luke 2:14. 19.3S.
(

Rom. 5:1,2. Eph. 2:14—17.

•610]

Phil. 4:7. Col. 1:20. 2 Tlies'

3:16. Heb. 7:2. 13:20,21.
15:19—21. Acts 14:22. Rom
8:3(;. 2 Cor. 7:4. 1 Thw. 3:4

cere, than the more candid and philosophical op
posers of "the truth, as it is in Jesus." They
have murdered the true worshippers of God,
by thousands, tens of thousands, and verily im
agined that they were offering him an accepta-
ble sacrifice! (Note, 1 Tim. 1:15,16.) But
did these men sincerely desire to know the
truth and do the will of iSod.'' Did they lium-
bly and impartially examine his word, and pray
to be taught by his Spirit, that they might
know what he would have them to do.'' Did
they sincerely embrace and profess the truth,

and obey the will of God as far as they knew
it; without being at all influenced by temporal
interests, or by fear of reproach and persecu-
tion.'' Were they sincerely Avilling to obtain
the favor of God, and to devote themselves to

his service, at any price, or without regarding
consequences.''—Without this state of heart
and tenor of conduct, what is called sincerity

may be a compound of obstinate prejudice, wil-

ful ignorance, proud self-confidence, carnal pol-

jicy, and malignant passions: and the event will

!
prove, tliat, after all the pretences of such men,
and with all their advantages, they Avere entire

'strangers and eneinies both "to the Father and
the Son;" and "that they hated the light, be-

cause their deeds were evil."—The prophecies
;of scripture, however, so prepare the attentive

believer's mind for these events, that, instead

of being stumbled at them, he sees in them a

demonstration of the truth of reA^elation, and
an illustration of its doctrines; especially in re-

spect of the ''deceitfulness and desperate wick-

edness of the" human "heart;" the subtlety of

Satan, that old liar and murderer of mankind;
and the awful justice of God, in giving up his

enemies to strong delusions, and leaving them
to perish with a "lie in their right hand."
'(Notes, 8:41—47. Jer. 17:9,10. 2 Thcs. 3:S
—12. Rev. 12:7—12, v. 9,13—17.)— But let

ius remember, that humble docility, implicit be-

lief of the scripture, and a disposition unreserv-

edly to do the will ofGod, are essential to "god-
ly sincerity," even that sincerity, which is ac-

cepted by him. (2 Cor. 1:12.) This will lead

men to come to the Father through his belov-

ed Son; and to "set their affections on things

above, where Jesus sitteth at the right hand of
God:" and thus they will learn to rejoice in his

exaltation, and in the hope of being with liim

to behold and share his glory.—If this be our
character and experience, we should remember,
that our hearts are often filled with sorrow at

those events, Avhich are highly expedient and
advantageous for us. The feeblest believer

can see, that this was the case with the apos-

tles: the atonement, the ascension, and inter-

cession of the Redeemer, and the presence of

the Comforter were not only more desirable

than Christ's personal presence; but they Avere

absolutely necessary to them, and to us all, in

order to salvation: yet no removal of a most
justly beloved relation, or Christian friend, or

faithful minister, can possibly appear to us so

much as comparable to that loss, which the

apostles supposed that they must inevitably sus-

tain, Avhen their beloved Lord should be remov-
ed from them.

2 Tim. 3:12. Heb. 1

Te, 5:9. Rev. 7:14.

p 14:,. Acts 9:31. 23:11. 27:22,

I

Th
|q 11.

I
f

12:31. I Sam. 17:51,52.

Ps. 68:18. Rom. 8:37. Gal
4. 6:14. 1 John 4:4. 5:4
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V. 8— 15.

Every professed Christian ought to inquire,

whether the Holy Spirit has "begun a good
work" in liis heart. Even when about to come
as a Comforter, he generally occasions a tem-
porary and poignant sorrow; he always produ-
ces deep humiliation; and these are often

attended with terror and distress. For, with-

out abasing convictions of sin, and a clear dis-

covery of our guilt and danger, we never

understand the value of Christ's salvation:

(Notes, Matt. 5:3—5.) but when we are

brought to a just estimate of our own charac-

ter, general conduct, and best duties; we per-

ceive the preciousness of the Redeemer's obe-

dience, atonement, and intercession. Then we
also discover the sinfulness of unbelief and neg-
lect of the gospel: and if at any time we are

tempted to despair of mercy, through a sense

of our own great guilt and depravity; we are

awaie that this despair would be a more fatal

and atrocious otTence, than all our other trans-

gre.ssions. Thus we learn to value and rely

upon Christ, for righteousness and for sanctifi-

cation; and to prepare to meet him with com-
fort and rejoicing hope when he shall come to

judgment. At that awful season, the "prince
of this world," and all who continue his ser-

vants, will be cast into the lake of fire; and
shut up in the blackness of darkness for ever.

Every one, in all nations and ages, who is

"delivered from the power of darkness, and
translated into the kingdom of God's dear
Son," experimentally knows what it is to be
thus "convinced of sin, of righteousness, and
of judgment." This is essential to true re-

"igion, and to salvation through him, " who
was made sin for us, though he knew no sin,

that we might be made the righteousness of
God in him." (Note, 2 Cor. 5:18—21, r. 21.)
—If then this be the peculiar work of the Ho-
ly Spirit, as the great agent in applying the

redemption of the Son of God; those who are

his servants, and "workers together with him,"
should use all proper means for producing these

needful convictions : they should often and
particularly lay open the holy law of God, as

"the ministration of condemnation:" (Notes,
2Cor. 3:7—11. Gal. 3:10—14.) They should
show the evil of sin, the Avay of justification

by faith in Christ, the guilt and ruinous con-

sequences of unbelief; and the solemn transac-

tions and awful event of "the day ofjudgment
.ind perdition of ungodly men." On these

subjects, all who would be honored as instru-

ments in converting sinners, should be fre-

quent, copious, alarming, encouraging, and
liistinguisliing. But in matters more disputa-

ble and less essential, they would dowel), after

the example of Christ, not to press them on
their auditories, before they are "able to bear
them," or to make a good use of them; and to

inculcate them gradually, and as the Spirit of

truth removes prejudices and darkness from
the mind, and enables it to receive them.

—

While we attend to the sure word of prophecy,

and Avait for "the day-dawn and the day-star

to arise in our hearts;"" (Note, 2 Pet. 1:19.)

we should carefullv observe that the Holy
Spirit comes r)rth from the Father, to "glorifv

Christ" among men. We need not then won-
der, that so many deny his Deity and his

atonement, or treat his prophetical or kingly

authority with neglect or contempt: for they
imagine that the work of the Holy Spirit was
confined to the primitive ages, and that all de-
pendence upon his influences at present at least

borders on enthusiasm. Could they ascertain ,

this position, it would follow, that Jesus could
"be glorified" only in the primitive times.—In

proportion as men overlook, or do not trust,

expect, and pray for, the influences of the
Holy Spirit, Christ is always neglected and
dishonored, even by those who call themselves
his disciples.—On the other hand, if men pro-
fess to be guided and influenced by the Holy
Spirit, and yet do not lionor Christ; but either

treat his word with contempt, or place their

dependence elsewhere than on his atoning
blood, or disgrace him by their unholy lives;

it is plain that they are deceivers, or deceived.

Where this sacred Teacher and Comforter re-

sides, he shows the Saviour in all his offices, to

be glorious and precious; he leads men to de-

pend on him and glory in him; he constrains

them by love, to devote themselves to his ser-

vice, and to honor him, by their lives, and by
the imj)rovement of their talents to recommend
and promote liis cause; he enables them to see,

that "all things which the Father hath" are

the Son's also; that in "honoring him they

honor the Father that sent him;" and that all

the power and perfection of Deity are in

Christ, for the completion of that design of
love for which he suffered on the cross. We
should therefore have more admiring views of
our glorious Redeemer, and more lively affec-

tions towards him, did we more entirely depend
on the Holy Spirit, more frequently and ear-

nestly pray to "our heavenly Father, to give

us his Hoiy Spirit," as he has promised; (Luke
11 :13.),and were we more careful neither to

grieve him by our sins, nor to quench his sa-

cred influences by our negligence. Thus we
should learn to rejoice in Christ Jesus amidst
all our tribulations. (Note, Rom. 5:3—5.)

V. 16—22.
For a little while, believers must be absent

from their beloved Saviour; and they may be 4
often called to mourn for sin, and to pass

through manifold tribulations; while the world
around them rejoices in carnal mirth, and de-

structive prosperity, or perhaps in the success

of atrocious iniquities! (Notes, Ec. 7:2—6.

Lw/re 6:20—26. 2 Cor. 7:9—11.) But their

joys and the believer's sorrows are alike tran-

sient: they have their fears and forebodings to

damp their mirth; he has his hopes and antici-

pations to alleviate his afflictions: (Note, Prov.

14:10.) and, as a sorrow is coming on them,

which none can mitigate or terminate; so the

believer is the heir of an unalienable joy. (P
O. Luke 16:19—26. Note, 1 Pet. 1:6—9.) In-

deed, many of his sorrows are, as a necessary

crisis, inseparably connected with everlasting

glory, in which all remembrance of grief will

be swallowed up in unutterable joy; while, the

ungodly man's glimmering "lamp will be put
out in total darkness."— It might have excited

in us astonishment and distress, if we had seen

the apostles weeping over their crucified Lord,
and the enemies of God glorying in their suc-

cess: but where is now the joy of his murder-
ers, or the sorrow of his friends? These have
s''en him ag;iin, and are filled with consolation

Such will be the event of eA=vry believer's trials:

[611
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may we then "choose that good part, which can

never be taken from us."

V. 23—33.
Blessed be God, we are encouraged to come

at all times, especially when depressed with

sorrow, to the mercy-seat of our God, in tlie

Redeemer's name; that we may ask and receive,

till our affliction be turned into "the fulness of

joy!" Thus "darkness will become light be-

fore us;" those things, which seemed most ob-

scure, will appear plain and satisfactory; we
shall have increasing evidence, that the Father

himself loves us, as those who, taught and

drawn by his preventing grace, love and be-

lieve in his incarnate Son. We shall perceive

that he knows, and even anticipates, our desires

and requests; that he delights to hear and an-

swer our jjrayers; and that even our manifold

infirmities, mistakes, and offences, will not

cause him to cease from loving us, and commu-
nicating all needful blessings to us. But
"while we think we stand, let us take heed lest

we fall:" we know not how we should act, if

we were brought into temptation; we ought

therefore to watch and pray without ceasing,

that we mav not be left to ourselves. (Notes,

Matt. 6:13l 26:40,41.)—We must seek our

peace and comfort in Christ; and not in the

world, which we must conflict with as an ene-

my, in whatever form it appears; an enemy
which we must overcome, or we shall fatally be

overcome by it: and we should expect tribula-

tion as long as we continue here on earth. But,

relying upon our victorious Saviour, and look-

ing constantly to him, we may go forward with
confidence; assured of being made more than

conquerors, through the love and power of our
omnipotent, gracious, faithful, and unchangea-
ble Friend.

CHAP. XVII.
,Ie«n prciystbe Father to glorify him, that he may glorify the Father,

and give eternal life, which is found in knowing the Father and the

Son to his disciples, 1—5; to preserve the apostles in unity of faith

and love, after hi* ascension, 6— 12; and from the world and all

13— It;; and to sanctify them hy the truth, 17—19. He intercedes for

them, and all who should helieve in him through their word; that

they might be united in love, admitted to the mo!t intimate commun-
ion with the Father and the Son, and be brought to share his glory

in heaven, 20—26.

THESE words spake Jesus, ^ and lifted

up his eyes to heaven, and said, Fath

er, "^ the hour is come: *= glorify thy Son,

that thy Son also may glorify thee:

2 As "^thou hast given him power over

all flesh, that he should ^ give eternal life to

'"as many as thou hast given him:

3 And = this is life eternal ; that they might

know thee '^ the only true God, 'and Jesus

Christ whom thou hast sent.

Note.—'Jesus Christ, the eternal High
•Priest, being about to offer himself, by solemn
prayers consecrates himself as the Sacrifice,

'and us along with him, to God the Father.
'This prayer, tlierefore, has been the founda-
'tion of the church of God from the creation

:41. Ps. 121;1,2. 123:1. Is.

3ft.)4. I.nke 18:13.

O 7:30. 8:20. 12:23,27,2?!. 13:1

1S:32. Mark 14:41. L.ike 22:53
c 4,5. 7.33. 11:4. 1 !:3l 32

Acts 3.13. Phil. 2:9—11. 1

Pet. 1:21.

d 3 35. 5:21—29 P«. 2:G— 12

110:1. Dan. 7:14. Al.ilt. 11:27.

2K:1S. 1 Cor. 15:25—27. Eph.
1.2J—23. Ileb. 1:2. 2:8,9. 1

Pet. 3:22.

4:14. t::27.54—57. 10:28. 11:

2.i,2R. Kom. 6:23. Col. 3:3,4.

1 Tim M: . 1 .John 1:2. 2:

'of the world, is now, and will be, to the con-
summation of all things.' Beza.—In the pre-

ceding chapter our Lt^rd closed his instructions

to his apostles, previous to his crucifixion; (ex-

cept what passed in the garden:) and in this

he addressed his Father, in their presence, by
a most interesting and affecting prayer; in

which his own approaching and most tremen-
dous sufferings seem almost forgotten ! Through
the whole, he spake as the incarnate Son of

God; he supplicated as Man, and as the Medi-
ator of his people; yet he sometimes expressed
himself with divine majesty and authority.

—

In the atlftude of reverent devotion, he ad-

dressed God, as liis Father in a peculiar sense:

{Marg. Ref. a.—Notes, 11:41—46, v. 41.

Matt. 11:25,26.) and, observing that the im-
portant, the decisive, the long expected hour
was come, when he should expiate the guilt of
his people, by his agonizing sufferings and ig-

nominious death, he prayed, that he, the eter-

nal Father, would "glorify his Son." (Marg.
Ref. h,c.—Notes, 12:27—33, v. 28. 13:31—
35, vv. 31,32. 15:12,13.)—The Father glorifi-

ed Christ, by supporting his human nature
through his unknown sufferings, and enabling
him to exercise perfect meekness, patience,

love, and zeal, under them all; by the appear-
ance of an angel to him in his agony in the gar-

den; by the miracles and prodigies attending
his crucifixion; by the conversion of the peni-

tent thief; by the testimonies borne to him by
Pilate and the centurion; the fulfilment of an-
cient types and prophecies in him; the accep-

tance of his sacrifice; his resurrection and as-

cension; and his exaltation to the mediatorial

throne, "angels, principalities, and powers
being made subject to him." And the Son
glorified God the Father, in the display of his

justice, holiness, truth, and mercy, and in mag-
nifying his law and government, both in his

humiliation, and in the glory which followed it.

(Notes, 7:37—39, v. 39. Ps. 72:17—19, Is.

9:6,7. 49:5,6. Jlcts 2:33—36. 3:12—16, v. 13.)—This petition referred to the power or au-
thority, committed to him as Mediator, to de-
termine the final condition of all the human
race; and to give eternal life to all those, who
had been "given to him" in the covenant of
redemption; (Notes, 6—12. 6:36—40, v. 87.

10:26—31, vv. 28—30.) for eternal life could
not be given to them, unless Christ their Surety
both glorified the Father, and was glorified of
him, (Marg. Ref. d~f.— Note, 5:20—29.)
This eternal life consisted in "the knowledge
of the only true God," as distinguished from
all creatures and all idols; and "of his Son Je-
sus Christ whom he had sent" to be the Sa-
viour of the. world, God must be known in his

perfections, and in the beauty, excellency, glory,

and harmony of them. This knowledge must
be received from revelation, by faith, and
through spiritual illumination, and increased by
experience and communion. It cannot be ac-

quired, except by the knowledge of Christ, in

his divine Person and mediatorial character

2.1. 5:20. .hide 21.

f f,l',12,24. 6:37,39. 10:29.

g 25. 8:19,54,.55. 1 Cbr. 28:9.

Pii. 9:10. Is. 53:11. .Jer. 9:24.

3l:r,3 ,34. Hos. 6:3. 1 Cor. 15:

31. 2 Cor. 4;6. 2 ' hes. J:8.

Iiel.. .';:1I,12. 1 John 4:6.5:20.

h 14:9,10. 2Chr. 15:3. Jer. 10:

10. I Cor. 8:4. 1 Thei. 1:9.

1 Tim. 6:15,16. 1 John 5:20.

i 3:17,34. 6:27—29. 12:49.50.

14:26. Is. 4'':16. 61:1. Mark
9:37. Luke ifA2. 1 John 4.

14,15. 5:11,12.
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and work. (Mars;. Ref. g— i.

—

Notes, Matt
Ii:27. 2 Cor. 4:.5,6.) In every other view of
God, lie either appears so just as to exclude the

exercise of mercy to the guilty, or so merciful

as to interfere with the perfection of justice

holiness, and truth. The glory and the har-

mony of the divine attributes must be seen

"in the face of Jesus Christ:" this knowledge
is always attended with reverential fear and
confidence; and it produces love, gratitude,

submission, obedience, spiritual worship, and
conformity to him. (Notes, 1 Chr. 28:9. Jer
24:7. 3l!31— 34. Eph. 3:14— 19 w. 18,19

Phil. 3:8—11. '2 Pet. 1 :1, 2. 3:17,18. iJoAn 2

3—6. 5:20,21.) This is the sinner's way to

eternal life; it evidences his title to it; it is h'

meetness for it, and the earnest of it; and
when this knowledge shall be perfected, holi-

ness and felicity will be completely enjoyed.

(Notes, 14:4—6^ v. 6. 2 Cor. 3:17,18, 1 John
3:1—3, V. 3.)

Thou hast given him power. (2) ESwxac:
fn'rwfi«(T((.)'. 3:35. B:22,26,27. 13:3. Matt.
28:18.— /?tHO-(ur. 1:12. 5:22. Note, Matt.
2S:18.— The only true God. (3) Tor fiorov

uhjd-ifnv Qeov.—'These words cannot be rea-

'sonably supposed to exclude him from a true

'divinity, who is in scripture styled 6 (tlr^d-wog

'0foc. ... (1 John 5:20.) True therefore is the
'gloss of Grotius, that he is styled the only true

'God, in exclusion of tliose ... whom the false

'persuasion of the Gentiles had introduced.'

Whitby.—Jhitftvn:. 1 3Vies. 1 :9. I John 2:

8. 5:20. Rev. 3:7,14. 15:3. 16:7. 19:2,9,11.

21:5. 22:6. See on 15:l.~Notes, Is. 43:8—13,
vv. 10,11. 44:6—8. 45:1—6, rv. 5,6,20—22.

4 I '^have glorified thee on the earth: I

' have finished the work which thou gavest

me to do.

5 And now, Father, "* glorify thou me
with thine own self, with the glory which I

had with thee " before the world was.
[Practknl Obsa-vations.]

Note.—Our Lord next stated, that he had
"glorified the Father on the earth." He had
glorified him by his perfect obedience, his holy
doctrine, and his numerous miracles; and he
Avas about to glorify him by his expiatory suf-

ferings: so that it might be said, that "he
had finished his work" on earth; for he was
assured of being carried honorably through
that closing awful scene. (Marg. Ref. k, 1.

—

Notes, 4:31—.S8, v. 34. 19:28—30. 7s. 50:5—
9.) He therefore called on the Father, to

"glorify him with himself," at his right hand,
as invested with all authority, exercising all di-

vine perfections, and receiving all adoration; ac-

cording to that glory, which he had with the Fa-
ther, before the creation of the world. (Marg.
Ref. m, n.—Notes, 1:1—5,18. 16:25—28.
Prou. 8:22—30.2 Cor. 8:6— 9. P/a7. 2:5-8.
Heb. 2:14,15.) This glory he had veiled for a

time under "the form of a servant;" in order

k 12:2!!. 13:31,32.

I 4:34. 5:36. 9:3. 14:31. 19:

.10. Acts 20:24. 2 Tim. 4:7.

m24. \A?.. 3:13. 10:30. 14:

9. Prov. 3:22—31. Phil. 2:fi.

Col. 1:15—17. Heh. 1:3,10.

1 John 1:2. Rev. 5:9—14.

D 1:1—3. Matt. 25:31. 1 Pet. 1:

20. Rev. lan.
o 26. 1:18. 12:28. Ex. 3: IS-

IS. 9:16. 31:5—7. I's. 22:22.

71:17—19. Matt. 11:25—27.
Luke 10:21,22. 2 Cor. 4:6.

Heh. 2:12. 1 John 5:20.

p 2,9,11,14.16,24. 6:37.39. 10:27

—29. 15:19. 18:9. Acts 13:4.';.

q 9,10. Rom. 8:28—30. 11:2.

Eph. 1:4—11. 2Thes. 2:13,

14. 1 Pet. 1:1,2.

r 8:31.32. 14:21-24. 15:3,7. Vs.

119:11. Prov. 2:1—5,10,11. 3:1

—4. 23:23. Col. 3:16. 2 Tim.

that in human nature he might be exalted to it.

as the Head and SaViour of his body the
church.—To suppose with the Socinians, as

some who were far remote from Socinianism,
or from being disposed to derogate from the
Saviour's glory, have done, that nothing more
is here meant, than God's eternal decree of
glorifying the man Christ Jesus, not onlyener
vates the language, but induces paljiable ob-
scurity and impropriety into it; and sanctions

a method of explaining away the scriptures

which is of dangerous, nay pernicious tend
ency: for thus the elect may be spoken of in

similar language, as intleed some have ventured
to speak of their eternal justification. (Note,
Rom. 8:28—31, v. 30.)—'Bring my human na-
'ture into a participation of the glory, which I

'the Aoyog had with thee before the beginning
'of the world.'— Theophylact.

I have finished. (4) ETfleuoua. See on 4:

34.— With thine own self: ...with thee. (5)
/7(xjj« GCttUTO)- ... TTdQtt aoi. 14:17,23. Acts 10:

Q.—Num. 22:9. 1 Sam. 22:3. Prov. 8:30. Sept.

GUI" have manifested thy name unto
P the men which thou gavest me out of the

world: 1 thine they were, and thou gavest

them me; ''and they have kept thy word.

7 Now ^ they have known that all things,

whatsoever thou hast given me, * are of

thee

:

8 For " I have given unto them the words

which thou gavest me : and they have ^ re-

ceived them., 5' and have known surely that I

came out from thee, and they ^lave believed

that thou didst send me.
9 I ^pray for them: I pray not for the

world, " but for them which thou hast given

me; for they are thine.

10 And ^ all mine are thine, and thine

are mine; *^ and I am glorified in them.

Note.—Our Lord, in the greatest part of this

prayer, or intercession, had the a^iOslXes prima-
rily in view, but not exclusively. They were
the depositaries of his doctrine; and being
present on this affecting occasion, were ap-

pointed to communicate Avhat they heard to

all other believers, for their instruction and en-

couragement. Christ had "manifested the

name" (or the perfections, purposes, truths,

&nd will) of the Father, to those who had been
given to him from among the people of the

world, with whom they had associated, before

they were called to be his disciples: 'to those

'peculiar disciples whom thou wast pleased by
'thy grace to fit, and so to bring to me, to un-
'dertake my discipleship.' Hammond. 'To
'my disciples, whom thou hast given to me, by
'causing them to believe in me.' Whitby.
(Marg. Ref. o, p.—See on 1—3, v. 2.) They
had been the Father's in an especial manner,

1:13. Kev. 2:13. 3:8,10.

7:16,17. 14:7—10,20. 16:27
—30.

t 10. 8:28. 10:29,30. 12:49,50.

16:15,16.

14. Prov. 1:23. Matt. 13:11.

Eph. 3:2—8. 4:11,12.

3:33. Pro/. 1:3. 2:1. 4:10. 3:

10. 10:8. 1 Cor. 11:23. 15:

1.2. 1 Thes. 2:13. 4:1.

y 6,7,25. 1 John 4:14.

z 14,16,20. 14:16,17. 16:26,27.

Luke 22:32. Rom. 8:34. Ileb.

7:25. 9:24. 1 John 2:1,2. 5
19. Rev. 12:9. 13:8. 20:15.

n 6,24.

b 10:30. 16:14,15. 1 Cor. 3:2.

—23. Col. 1:15—19. 2:9.

c 5:23. 11:4. 12:23. AcU 19:

17. Phil. 1:20. 2:9—11. 2

Thes. 1:10,12. Rev. 5:8—14.
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A. D. 33. JOHN. A. D. 33.

not only the creatures of his power, but the

objects of his choice, even before they were
converted; nay, before they were given to the

vSon to be redeemed and saved by him. At
length they had beheved, obeyed, and kept his

word; and were assured, that all things which
Jesus had done, taught, and claimed, (by the

gift or commission of the Father to him,) were
indeed according to the will, expressive of the
jierfections, and conducive to the glory of the

Father. They had received the words of their

Lord with implicit credence, even as he had
delivered them from the Father, and Avere con
vinced of his divine mission and authority
(Marg. Ref. q—y.—Note, 16:25—30.) He
therefore offered this prayer especially for the

eleven apostles, but not excluding the seventy
disciples, and others who believed in him; and
not for the world at large: for unbelievers con-
tinuing such, were not, in this special sense
interested in his intercession except as any of
them were of that number, who had been
"given to him" to be saved by him; as all

those had been who believed in him. Those
for whom he prayed were still the Father's,
though given to the Son; by reason of the
perfect union r)f essence, counsel, and opera-
tion between them. Indeed, not only the same
persons belong equally to the Father and 'to

the Son, but the same things also; so that all

things belonging to Christ belong equally to

the Father, ancl all things belonging to the
Father, belong equally to the Son. Thus the
power and perfections of the Father are the
Son's Hkewise; and the honor and worship of
the Son are the Father's likewise: and there is

no competition between theii authority or hon-
or; hut the most perfect unity, harmony, and
coincidence. (Notes, 5:20—23. Phil. 2:9

—

11.)—And as the disciples were beloved alike

by the Son and by the Father; so the Son,
equally with the "Father, would be glorified in

their salvation, and by their holy lives and la-

bors. (Marg. Ref. c.)—Thy name, &c. (6)
Notes, 25,36. Ex. 3:14. 23:20—23.34:5—7
Num. 6:24—27. Is. 9:6,7. Matt. 28:19,20,

Jll mine are thine, &c. (10) T<i f,«« navra
era egi, xai t« aa sfia. See on 16:14. Note, 16
14,15.

1 1 And now ^ I am no more in the world
®but these are in the world, and I come to

thee. ^Holy Father, s keep through ^ thine

own name those whom thou hast given me,
' that they may be one, as we are.

13 While I was with them in the world,
'" I kept them in thy name: those that thou

gavest me I have kept, ' and none of them
is lost, but ""the son of perdition; "that the

scripture might be fulfilled.

[Practical Ubsetiations.]

Note.—Jesus was at the very point of leav-
ing the world, as to his personal presence in
human nature. (Note, 13:1—5, vv. 1, 3.)
But while he rejoiced in the thought of "going
to the Father," he most affectionately regarded

) 1.5. 13:1.3. 1G:28. Acts 1:9—
11. 0:21. Heb. 1:3. 9:24.

e 11— ir. 15:18—21. 16:33.
Matt. 10.16. Jam. 4:1. 1 John
3:12,13. 5:19.

f 25. Matt. 5:45. 1 Ppt. 1:15—
17. Uev. 4:8. 15.4.
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g 12,15. 10:29.30. Ps. 17:8,9.

l!. 27:3. 1 Pet. 1:5. Ji.de 1.

h l'9. 79:9. Is. 64:2. Jer. 14:7,

21. Ez. 20:9,22,44. Matt. 6:

y. Kcin. 9:17.

i 21,22. 10:30. 14:20. Rom.
15:5.6. I Cor. 1:10. 12:12,

his disciples, who were to continue in the
world, in the midst of snares, dangers, and
tribulations. He therefore interceded with
God, as his "Holy Father," (referring to all

his moral excellences, as engaged to accom-
plish the purposes of the neAV covenant, espe-
cially in the sanctification of believers;) that

he would "keep them through his own name,"
that is, according to his power and perfections,

and for the glory of his name; or, in the faith,

love, and worship of himself: that they might
be most intimately united in judgment, affection,

doctrine, worship, and labors; even according
to the inexplicable union of the Father and the

Son in the unity of the Godhead, or of God
and man in the Person of Christ. (Marg. Ref.
d—h.—Note, 20,21 .) He had hitherto," by his

presence and instructions, preserved them in

this respect: none of those who "had been giv-

en to him" had departed from him, or run into

the ways of destruction; save that Judas, who
was emphatically "a child of wrath," "the son
of perdition/' had been left to perish, according
to the predictions of the scripture concerning
him. (Marg. Ref. i—n.—Notes, Ps. 109:6—
20. ^c/s 1:20—22.)— If we understand "the
giving to Christ," in this verse, as before; (6

—

9.) then Judas is not mentioned as aw excep-

tion, but by way of opposition, or distinction:

as the woman of Sarepta isdistinguished from
the widows of Israel, and Naaman the Syrian
from the lepers in Israel. (Note, Luke 4:23

—

32.) In the preceding verses, those who were
given to Christ are stated to have "kept his

word," and "believed in him:" but Judas had
always been a hypocrite, and was now become
a traitor and an apostate: and therefore Christ
could not mean to include him in that number.
(Notes, 6:66—71, vv. 70,71, 13:18—30, uv.

8,21,27—30.) And if in this verse we under-
stand by those "given to Christ," such, as

were given to him to be his apostles, without
any reference to faith, or to "the election of
grace;" we cannot explain the preceding ver-

ses in that sense, because they are verified in

none but true behevers, of which number Ju-
das never had been.— The son of perdition.

(12) Note, 2 Thes. 2:3,4, '"The Son of
'perdition" signifies one, who deservedly per-
'ishes: as "a son of death," (2 Sam. 12:5.)
' "children of hell," (Matt. 23:15.) and "chil-

'dren of wrath," (Eph. 2:3.) signify persons
'justly obnoxious to death, hell, and wrath.'
Doddridge.

I kept them. (12) Eiijoisv nvrn;. 6,11,15.
Matt. 27:36. 28:4. 2 Cor. 11:9. Eph. 4:3.

Jude 21.— I have kept.] EipvluS.a. 12:25. Jicts

12:4. lJo^n5:21. Jude 24.—But.] Eiiitj.

Matt. 12:4. Luke 4:26,27. Gal. 1:7. Rev. 9:

4. 21:27.— The son ofperdition.] ' O \jioc jiji

anodeiu^. 2 Thes. 2:3.—JnMlfutg. Matt. 7

:

13. Rom. 9:22. 1 Tim. 6:9. 2 Pet. 2:2,3. Ab
(/nollvfii, perdo.

13 And now "come I to thee; and these

things I speak in the world, p that they might

have my joy fulfilled in themselves.

3. Eph. 4:4.

k 6:37,39,40. 10:27,23. lleb. 2:

13.

13:18. 1^:9. Luke 4:26.27.

1 John 2:19.

16:70,71. 2The3. ::3.

rs. 109:6— 19. Act3 1:16—20,

25.

1. 13:3. Heb. 12:2.

3:29. 15:11. 16:22—24,33.
Neh. 8:10. P.s. 45:4. 126:5.

Arts 13:52. Roui. 14:17. GaU
5:23. 1 Joliu 1:4. 2 John 12.



A. D. 3: CHAPTER XVII. A. D. 83.

14 1 have i given them thy word ; and the

world hath hated them, because ' they are

not of the world, even as I am not of the

world.

15 I pray not that thou shouldest Make
them out of the world, but that thou should-

est " kee}3 them from the evil.

16 They " are not of the world, even as

I am not of the world.

Note.—Before Jesus ascended to his glory
he spake these things, in his exhortation and
intercession, before the apostles, that they and
their brethren (and indeed all who should duly
regard this record of them,) might "have his

joy fulfilled in them;" that is, the joy which he
conferred on them, similar to that, which he
possessed in the assurance of his Father's love,

and in the prospect of his glory.—'That the
'joy they had hitherto from my love to them,
'(1.5:11.) my presence with them, and care of

'them, may, in my absence, be increased by the
•'presence of that Spirit with them, who" will

'supply my bodily absence, (16:7.) and whose
'fruits are joy and peace, {Gal. 5:'i2.) yea, by
'whom I, though absent in body, am still pres'-

'ent with them. (14:8.)' W'hilby. {Marg.
Ref. o, \).—Notes, 14:21—24. 15:9—11. Matt.
25:19-23. Heb. 12:2,3.) They would great-

ly need this support; as he had "given the
word" of the Father to them, that they might
boldly profess and zealously preach it before
men. The world had already begun to hate
them on that account; and would still more
hate and persecute them, because they no longer
were of the same character or party with them,
but opposite in every thing; according as he
had not been of the world, but contrary to it

in his whole doctrine and conduct. (Marg.
Ref. q—s. x.—Notes, 7:3—10. 15:17—21.
Malt. 5:10—12. 10:21—26. 1 Jo/m4:4—6.)

He did not pray, however, that the apostles

and disciples should be removed out of the

world, in order that they might escape the ef-

iecta of the rage, contempt, and enmity of un-

godly men : as they bad a great work to do, for

the glory of God and the benefit of mankind,
which tiiey must continue on earth to finish;

at the same time, they must ripen fbr their ex-

alted state in heaven, by passing through man-
ifold trials and tribulations. (Marg. Ref. i, u.

—Notes, Acts 20:22—24. 2 Cor. 4:13—18.
Phil. 1:19—26. 2 Tim. 2:8—13. 2 Pet. 1:

12— 15.) But he interceded in their behalf, that

the FatJier would preserve them from the evil;

that is, from being corruj)ted by the contagious

influence of the world, or tempted by its smiles

or frowns to apostatize from him; through the

fatal effects of the remains of sin in their

hearts, and by the power and subtlety of Sa-

tan, that "evil one:" (Notes, Gen. 48;16.

Matt. 6:13. 2 Tim. 4:16—18.) that so they

might pass safely and honorably through the

world, as through an enemy's country, in some
good measure as he had done.

^^y joy, &c. (IS) See on 16:24.—From the
evil. (15) Ex in nnyinrj. Matt. 5:37. 6:13. 13:
19,38. Luke\\:4. Gal. 1:4. 2 Thes. 3:3 2
Tim. 4:18. 1 John 5:19.

17 y Sanctify them through thy truth:
'- thy word is truth.

18 As "thou hast sent me into the world,

even so have I also sent them into the

world.

1 9 And '' for their sakes '^ I sanctify my-
self, •'that they also might be *sanctified

through the truth.
[Practical Obscti'ations.]

Note.—The apostles at this time were truly
converted, called out of the ungodly world, and
engaged in a work diametrically opposite to

all its sentiments, inclinations, and pursuits:

{Notes, 13:6—11. 15:3—5.) but they needed
to be far more completely purified, renewed,
and consecrated to God, for their distinguished

and most important oHice. Our Lord there-

fore prayed, that they might be "sanctified

through the truth" or revealed word of God,
every part of Avhich is holy in its nature and
tendency; the means of "sanctification by the

1
1 Spirit," and thus of rendering the man of God
! completely "furnished for every good work."
\\{Notes, 2 Tim. 3: 14—17.)—The command-
'

I

ments, doctrines, promises, warnings, and ex-
t amples of scripture, are suited to discover the

!

I

evil of sin, and to detect it in all its forms and

j

actings; to impress the mind with fervent aifec-

I

jtions towards God and holiness; to furnish di-

I

rections, motives, and encouragements fjr eve-

ry thing which is good and excellent; and thus

to transform the believer's soul into its own
iholy nature, and to induce him to that dedi-

i

cation of all his powers to God, in the perform-

lance of his proper work, which is here especial-

jly intended. (Marg. Ref. y, 7.) For our

;Lord immediately referred to his sending forth

of his apostles, to publish his gospel in the

world : and to their being wholly consecrated

and set apart to that service, and prepared to

persevere in it amidst all hardsliips, perils, and
sufferings, unto death itself. In this manner,
he had been sent by the Father into the world,

and had willingly set apart himself, and his

whole human nature, as consecrated by the

Holy Spirit, to his most arduous work, and
was now about to give himself an atoning sac-

rifice for sin, for the sake of his apostles and

di.sciples, and for the glory of God iu their sal-

vation. (Marg. Ref. a—d.—Notes, 10:32—
39. Jer. 1:5. Heh. 5:7—10. 10:28—31.)— In

consequence of this, they also would be "sanc-

tified by the truth," and consecrated to the

Avork of their ministry; that they might pro-

mote the same cause in the world, by their la-

bors, writings, example, and patient sufferings;

and many of them by becoming martyrs for

their testimony to his gospel. (Note, 15:12

—

16, V. 16.)

r 7:7. IS-.l"—21. Oen. 3:1.5.

Prov. 20:27. Zich. 11:«. Malt.

10:21,25. 1 Pet. 4:4,5. 1

John 3:12,13.

• 16. S:23. 1 .John 4: 5,6. .5:19.20.

t Ps. 30-.9. Ec. 9:10. I«. 3r':lB,

19. 57:1. Luke 8:3S,33. Phil.

1:20—26.
u Gen. 4R:16. 1 Chr. 4:10. Ps.

121:7. Matt. G: 13. Liikell:

4. Gal. 1:4. 2 Thes. 3:3. 2
Tim. 4:18. 1 John 5:18.

jc 14.

y 19. R:S2. 15:5. Ps. 10:7—9.

119:9,11,104. Luke 8:11,10.

Acts 15:9.

5:26. .la

22,23.

R:40. 2 Sam. 7:2n. Ps. 12:

6. 19:7. 11H:1 14,1.52. Eph. 4:

21,22. 2 Tim. 2:2.5.20.

20:21—23. U. 61:1—3. Matt.

23:34. 2 Cor. 5:20. Eph. 3:

b Is. 62:1. 2 Cor. 4:: 8:9. 2

c 10:".6. .Icr. 1:5. I Cor. 1:2,50.

Heb. 2:11. 9:13,11.18.26. l0:5
— 10,29.

d 17. Til. 2:14.
* Or, truly saixtified.
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Sanctify. (19)'JyuKTov. 19. JVia«. 6 :9. 23

:

17,19. Luke 11:2. 1 Cor. 6:11. 1 Thes. 5:23.

—Ex. 29:1,21,27,33. Sept.—See on 10:36.

20 IT Neither '^pray I for these alone,

but ^ for them also which shall believe on

me through their word:

21 That ^they all may be one; ''as thou,

'Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they

also may be one in us :
' that the world may

believe that thou hast sent me.

Note.—In these verses Christ interceded for

all Christians in every age, to the end of the

world; and in this view of them, they are re-

plete with instruction and consolation to us.

Doubtless the effectual calling ofsinners, to faith

in Christ, takes place in answer tehis continual
j

intercession in heaven, of which thisprayeris aj

specimen and example: hut none are warranted

to take encouragement from that consideration,

;

till they in some measure helieve his word: he,

therefore prayed for those "whom the Father

|

had given him" as those "who should believe;

on him tiirough the word" of his apostles.'

(Mars;. Ref. e, f.—Notes, 6:36—40.10:14—
18. Rom. 8:28—31. 2 Tfies. 2:13, 14.)—
The gospel was especially committed to the

apostles, and from them it has been transmit-

ted through succeeding generations to us; and
will be to posterity to the end of the world.—

j

'The true and saving faith comes from hearing;

'the doctrine of the apostles: and that is the!

'doctrine of the apostles, which leads us to

'Christ alone.' Beza. This venerable writer

had principally in view the additions and alter-

ations, made by popes and councils, and by the

prevalence of superstition; but the modern sup-
posed improvements of science, philosophy, and
human reasonings, carry large numbers as far

from Christ and from the apostolical doctrine, as

popery itselfdoes. {Notes, Col. 2:8—10,18,19.)
—It should also be observed, from ourLord's
words, that his religion may certainly be found
entire and unadulterated, in the writings of his

apostles, and of those who, by their sanction

wrote the other parts of the New Testament.
Indeed where else can we look for the words
of the apostles? What standard of their doctrine

have we, if the New Testament he not that

standard.' The miracles which they wrought
proved the truth of Christianity: hut if they
were not inspired infallibly to communicate to

the world the true doctrine of that holy religion

without addition, adulteration, or omission;

where shall we with certainty learn the nature
of it.'' or how be sure, tiiat we are not deluded
by some misrepresentation.'—It is peculiarly

worthy ofobservation, that the absurdest claims

of pr)pes and councils in this respect, and the

more plausible claims of such moderns as want
to improve Christianity by human reason, are

maintained by the same vain supposition ; name-
ly, that the scripture of itself is either insuffi-

cient, or in some degree uncertain, or too ob-

scure, to ansxeer the purpose.—In behalf how-
ever of all this company of believers, our Lord
iCspecially prayed, that they might be united

'« 6—11. Eph. 4:11.

f Acts 2:41. 4:4. Rom. 15:18,
19. 1R:26. 2 Tim. 1:2.

.g 11,22,23. 10:16. .ler. 33:33.
Er. 37:16—19,22—25. Zeph.
8:9. Zech. 14:9. Acts 2:46 4:

J6161

32. Rom. 12:5. 1 Cor. 1:10

-

12:12.23—27. Gal. 3:28. Eph.
4:3—6. Phil. 1:27. 2:1—5.
Col. 3:11—14. 1 Pet. 3:8,9.

h 5:23. 10:30,33. 14:9—11. Phil.

2:6. 1 John 5:7.

together in the closest bonds of love; as one
Body, under one Head, animated by one soul,

according to the incomprehensible union before

mentioned, and in virtue of their union with
Christ, and the Father in him, through the

Holv Sjiirit dwelling in them. {Nars:. Rcf.

g,h.—Notes, 14:18—24. Rom. 12:3—5. 1

Cor. 12:12—31. GaZ. 3:26—29. Eph. 2:19—
22. 4:1—6,11—13.) In some respects this re-

quest is granted in behalfof all true Christians,

in proportion to the degree of their illumina-

tion and sanctification : but the more closely

they are united in judgment and affection, and
the more entirely they live in peace and har-

mony, protessing the same doctrine, and wor-
shipping God as with one heart and one mouth,
the clearer evidence do they afford of the divine

original and excellency of the gospel, to the

conviction of the world around them. (Notes,

13:31—35. Jcr. 32:39—41. Zep/i. 3:9,10. ^c/s
4:32—35. 5:12—16.) On the other hand, the

more those who in so many respects are one,

and who are agreed in the most important mat-
ters, differ and dispute about things of inferior

moment, the more ambiguous and uncertain

do the truth and excellency of Christianity-

appear. (Notes, and P. O. Eph. 4:1— 6.

\Note, Phil. 1:27—30.) Men are apt to say,

'It will be soon enough for us to embrace the

'gospel, when its professors are agreed a-

'mong themselves in what it consists:' and
those who are not aware of the advantage,

which infidels and ungodly men have made of

;

the divisions and controversies among Chris-

tians, against the common interest of our holy

religion, must have been verj" little acquainted

with their writings, and made but few observa-

tions on the conversation and conduct of man-
kind. Mere nominal Christians, indeed, give

the most extensive occasion to the objections;

I

but real believers are far from being sufficiently

'circumspect in this particular.—The union
which prevailed among Christians, when the

[gospel was first propagated, as springing from

j

the communion of the Holy Spirit, the Sancti-

jfier, evidenced to the world the divine original

of Christianity, in a manner not much less con-
ivincing, than the miraculous powers of the

'same Spirit, conferred on them through the

haying on of the hands of the apostles. (Notes,

\..icts 2:44—47.) And as believers are mention-
jed by our Lord, without, limitation of age or

country; the evidence to the truth of Chris-

tianity, by the miraculous gifts vouchsafed in

I
the primitive church, cannot be particularly

intended.—'This plainly intimates, that dissen-

'sions among Christians would ... be the means
'of bringing the truth and excellence of the

'Christian rehgion into question.' Doddridge.
(Notes, Matt. 18:7,9,15—n. Luke 17:3,4.)

Maij be one. (21) 'Ey wai. 11,22,23. See on
10:30.

22 And '^the glory which thou gavest me,

I have given them; 'that they may be one,

even as we are one:

23 •" I in them, and thou in me, that

k 1:16. 15:1S.19. 20-21-23.
JI ark 6:7. 16:17—20. Li.ke22:

3.x A<-.s5 41. Rom. 15:15—
20. 2 Oor. 5:20. 6:1. Eph.
2:20. PhU. 1:29. Col. 1:^4.

2 Thes. 1:5—10. Rev. 21:14.

I 14:20. 1 .lohn 1:3. 3:24.

m 6:53. 14:10,23. Rom. 8:10,11

1 Cor. 1:30. 2 Cor. 5:21. Gal.

3:23. 1 John 1:3. 4:12—16.
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they may be " maae perfect in one; and
" that the world may know that thou hast sent

me, I'and hast loved them, as thou hast lov-

ed me.

Note.—Our Lord could not here mean his

personal or mediatorial glory: but that glory,

which was given to him as Mediator, to be by
him conferred on his disciples; or the glory of

bearing his image, declaring his truth, work-
ing miracles in confirmation of it, laboring and
suffering in the same cause, and enduring en-

mity and opposition from ungodly men, for pro-

moting the honor of God in the world, and fi-

nally of sharing his heavenly glory. (Mnrg^.

lief, k, 1.) Thus he gave to them the glory

of concurring in that grand design, for which
he became incarnate, and for whicli he lived

and died; and of being "anointed" in their

"measure, by the Holy Spirit," for that ser-

vice; {Marg. Rfif. m, li.

—

Notes, 3:27—36, v.

34. Eph. 4:7—13.) and of being thus made
complete, as one body in Christ, and in the

Father through him: and all men might see,

by their doctrine and behavior, that they were
a holy and happy people; that their religion

was of heavenly original, because of a heaven-
ly nature and tendency; and that they were
the proper objects of the divine love for Christ's

sake, and according to the Father's love to

his "beloved Son in whom he was well pleased."
(Marg. Ref. o, q.)—'Thou, O Father, art in

'me, as Mediator, and I ... am in them by my
'Spirit, working effectually in them, to unite

'them perfectly in one, both in themselves and
'in us.' Bp. Hall.—Whatever differences pre-

vailed in the primitive church; there is not the

smallest trace of any real disunion even in judg-
ment among the apostles: except for a wliile, con-
cerning the a(hiiission ot uncircumcised Gentiles

into the church ; and that matter was soon amica-
bly settled. {Notes, Acts 11 :1— 17. 15:7—21.)
They were all along,as far as we can learn,"per-
fectly joined together in the same mind and
judgment;" and this by an abundant measure
of the illuminating and sanctifying Spirit of
God; as well as by that infallible inspiration,

by Avhich they dehvered the doctrine of their

Lord to mankind. This was an especial honor
ccmferred on them; and a remarkable accom-
plishment of this intercession considered as

prophecv. {Notes, 2 Pet. 3:1— 4, v. 2, 14
16. 1 John 4:1—6. Jude 17—19.)

24 Father, 1 1 will that they also, whom
thou hast given me, be with me where I am
' that they may behold my glory, which thou

hast given me: ^ for thou lovedst me before

the foundation of the world.

Note.—The language of this verse has been
considered by many expositors, ancient and
modern, as a claim, grounded on a covenant,
the terms of which would, on the part of
Christ, in a few hours be perfectly fulfilled. He
does not therefore say, I pray or beseech; but,

n Eph. 4:12—16. Pliil. 3:15.

Col. 1:28. 2:2,9,10. 3:14. 1 Pet.

6:10.

o 21. 13:35.

p 24. Eph. 1:6, tc. 1 John 3:1.

25:21,23.

Luke 12:37. 22:2S—30.

4:19.

1} 12:26. 14:3. Matt

14—17.
r Gen. 45:13. 1 Cor. 13:12. 2

Cor. 3:18. 4:6. 1 John 3:2.

Rev. 21:22.

s 5. Prov. 8:22—31.
t II. 13.45:21. Rom. 3:26.

Vol. \.

will;" as acting by authority, and as One
with the Father.—It is not, however, certain,
that more than a fervent importunate desire
was intended : and it is not advisable to adduce
doubtful texts, in proof of a disputed point of
doctrine. The language at least implies, that
this concluding plea was peculiarly near the
heart of the heavenly Advocate, and there can
be no doubt, it will infallibly be granted. And
what is the import of it? That the whole com-
pany wliicli had "been given him," and would
in due time believe on him, should at length be
safely brought to heaven, the place of his

special presence as God, and whither, as man,
he was about to ascend; that there they might
behold and contemplate his glory, as their be-
loved Friend and Brother, and in this beatific

vision find their felicity. (JV/aj-o- lief, q, r.—

•

Notes, 1— 3, V. 2,6—12. 6:36—40. 10:26—31.
14:2,3. Gen. 45:] 3. P. 0.9—28, conclusion.

Notes, 2 Cor. 5:5—8. Phil. 1 :19— 26. 1 Thes.
4:1.3— 18.) For, in this respect, as well as on
account of his divine excellency, the Father
"loved him before the foundation of the world;"
{Notes, 4,5. Prov. 8:22—30. Matt. 25:34—
40.) because he most perfectly delighted in the

mediatorial undertaking and work of the Son,
as fully adequate to all the purposes of his

glory in the salvation of liis people.

They may behold. (24) QeioQoiat. "Steadily
contemplate." 6:40,62. 14:17,19. 16:10,16,
17,19.

—

Before the foundation of the world ]

n(jo xitTuSoXijg xoofiii. See on Matt. 25:34.

25 h-ighteous Father, ''the world hatl.i

not known thee :
^ but I have known thee,

and 5 these have known that thou hast sent

me.

26 And ^ I have declared unto them thy

name, and will declare it: " that the love

wherewith thou hast loved me may be ir

them, ^ and I in them.

Note.—These last verses primarily relatee

to the apostles.—Jesus addressed God, as hij

"righteous Father," not only because of hif

essential justice, and the righteousness of hi

moral government; but as righteous in justify

ing sinners through his obedience unto death,

and in performing the engagements of his ever-

lasting covenant. (iVo^es, /s. 45:20—22. Rom.
3:19—26, V. 26.) The world, indeed, had not

known God, in respect of this righteousne.ss,

and his glorious excellences; for it was in a
state of rebellion against him, and exposed to

his just vengeance, on that account. {Marg.
Ref. n.—Notes, 1—3, v. 3. 8:54—59. Ads 11

:

22—25. i?om. 1:18—23,28—32. 1 Cor. 1 :20

—24. Gal. 4:8—11.) But as he, his beloved

Son, had perfectly known him; as the apostles

had assuredly believed that the Father had sent

him; {Marg. Ref. x, y;) and as he had de-

clared, and would still further declare, the name
and perfections of God to them, by hi.s doctrine

which would be confirmed by his Spirit: so
they were, and would be, distinguished from

u 8:19,55. 15:21. 16:3. M.iU. 11:

27. I.iike 10:22. AcU 17:23.

26:18. Rom. 1:23. 3:11. I Cor.
1:2J. 15:34. 2 Cor. 4:4. Gal.

4:8,9. 2Thes^l:8. Heb. 8:11.

1 John 5:19,20. Rev. 13:8

X 1:18. 5:19,20. 7:29. 10:.I5.

y 8. e:tj9. IS:''" 30. Matt. 16:16.

Ps. 22:z See on 6. 8:50. 15:15.

22. Ileb. 2:12.

a 14:23. 15:9. Eph. 1:6,22,23. 2:

4,5. 5:30,32. 2 Thes. 2:16.

b 23. 6:56. 14:20. 15:4. R"m.
8:10. 1 Cor. 5:30. 12:12. Gal.

2:20. Eph. 3:17. Col. 1:27. 2:

10. 3:11. lJolin3:24. 4:13,14.
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the world, by the knowledge of God and all its

happy effects (3); in order that, being One with
him, and members of his mystical body, the

love of the Father to him might be communi-
cated to them, and abide with them also; and
that thus, being joined to him as one spirit,

they might be filled "with all the fulness of
God," and come as near the Fountain of all fe-

licitv as creatures possibly could do. (Marg.
Ref. z—h.—Notes, 6— lO'. Eph. 3:14—21.)—
After all endeavors to explain this chapter, we
must allow, that our thoughts are swallowed
up, in those depths of wisdom and love, and in

those mysteries of the Godhead, with whicli it

is replete; and that the light of heaven alone

can fully clear it up to us. (Note, Rom. 11:

33—36.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

Fervent prayer forms the proper conclusion

of religious instructions, and the preparation
for approaching trials and sufferings: and Oiir

eyes and hearts should habitually be lifted up
to our heavenly Father, that he would glorify

himself in and by us; prosper our endeavors to

honor him; support us in resisting temptations;
and carry us through all difficulties to his heav-
enly kingdom. (Notes, 2 Thes. 1:5—12, vv.\

10— 12. P.O.) But all our supplications must
I

be presented through the intercession of our

j

great High Priest, who "hath power over all!

tiesh;" and who gives eternal life to all his chosen
and believing people, and will consign all unbe-
lievers to everlasting punishment. For, how-
ever men may deny, deride, or overlook it,}

"eternal life" cannot be obtained by any of our
j

fallen race, except through "the knowledge of
God," as revealed in his Son Jesus, and through
his meritorious obedience unto death; in which
"he glorified the Father on earth," and "finish-

ed the work which was given him to do."—By
leaving "the glory which he had with the Fath-
er before the world was," in his humiliation on
earth, by his ascension into heaven to be rein-

stated in his glory, and by tlie doctrine which
he committed to his holy apostles, he has man-
ifested the name and glory of God to man (6);
and all believers "behold that glory as in a
glass, till they are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, by the Spirit of the Lord^"
—This knowledge however widely differs from
those inefficacious notions, which puff up men
with pride: for it is humbling, transforming,
and sanctifying; the source of all spiritual wor-
ship and lioly obedience; the hope, the evi-

dence, the earnest of eternal life, and the meet-
ness for heavenly felicity.

V. 6—12.
The special regard of the Saviour to those

who were "given to him out of the world,"
cannot be overlooked by the attentive reader:
and the things spoken of them are not peculiar
to the apostles; but they take in all, who re-

ceive and keep his word, who are firmly per-
suaded that his doctrine and his works were
from the Father, and who believe in him for

the salvation of their souls. For these persons,
with particular purpose and design, he "came
into the Avorld;" for them he obeyed and suffer-

ed; for them he rose again and reigns; fi)r them
he continually intercedes, and not for the world
at large: in them he will eternal K^ he glorified

61S]

with the Father, whose also they are; as "all

things that the Father hath are" the Son's like-

wise. No trembling sinner, however, who de-

sires to approach the Father, and is conscious-

ly unworthy to come in })is own name, needs

to be discouraged; for the Saviour is both able

and willing to "save to the uttermost all them,
who come to God by him." These convictions

and desires are hopeful tokens: and when they
lead a man to the throne of grace, through
faith in the word, and reliance on the interces-

sion of Emmanuel; the express promises of
God become his security, and the work already

wrought in him evidences, that he has been
"chosen unto salvation, through sanctification

of the Spirit, and beliefofthe truth;" nor can any
one, whatever he professes or preaches, know
his election of God, except by that "faith which
worketh by love." and by its evident fruits.

(Notes, 1 Thes. 1:1—4, vv. 3,4. 2 Pet. 1:5—
11.)—For many have called Christ Lord and
Master, and seemed to be the children and ser-

vants of God, who at length proved "sons of
perdition," after the example of Judas. Such
examples should excite us to serious self-exam-

ination, and fervent prayer: but they should

not distress the humble believer, who, though
he "cannot do the things that he would," is

conscious of integrity in his professed repent-

ance, and faith in Christ, and desire of living

to his glory. These are of that number, who,
through the intercession of Christ, shall be
"kept by the power of God," to the glory of liis

name, and in his worship and service, "through
faith, unto eternal salvation." (Note, 1 Pet.

f:3—5.) None of them ever were or will be
lost: for "the sons of perdition" only seemed
to be of them, but they never were one with
them in judgment, dis])Osition, and aflection.

(Note, 1 JoAn 2:18,19.)

V. 13—19.
The true disciples of Christ live at present in

an ensnaring and evil world, which hates and
despises them: yet the recollection of fiis words,
and the experience of his faithfulness, may fill

them with holy joy in him and in each other,

amidst all their tribulations. They should in-

deed be willing to die, but not impatiently de-

sire it: for their loving Advocate does not in-

tercede for their immediate removal out of the
world, but that they "may be kept from the evil

of it." They must, however, carefully remem-
ber, that they are not left here, to ])ursue any of
those objects, which the men of the world are

pursuing; but to glorify God, to "serve their

generation," to finish their work, and "to be
perfected through sufferings," after the example
of "the Captain of their salvation." They
should therefore hope and pray, that the grace,

Avhich has separated them from the world, may
preserve them from the evil of it, and from the

snares of the wicked one: they should seek to

be sanctified more and more tlirough the word
of truth, that they may be devoted unreserved-
ly to the service of bim, who "through the

eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to

God," for their sakes, and "to purge their con-

sciences from dead works, that they might serve

ihe living God:" (Note, Heb. 9:11—14, vv.

13,14.) and they should carefully examine,
whether the doctrines Avhich they hold have a

sanctifying effect upon their own hearts and
lives. For, as ail divine truth is of a holy na-
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ture, if our relio^ious opinions do not make us
Irate all sin, and long^ and pray for lioliness, wc
may he sure either tiiat they are not divine

truths, or that we do not receive them by a Hv-
ing faith, under the teachinar of the Holy Spirit.

V. 20—26.
Blessed be God, that we sinners, in these re-

mote regions and distant ages, are interested in

this prayer of our Redeen)er, if we truly believe

in him according to the Avord of his holy apos-

tles! May we continually recollect, that union
and communion with the Father and the Son,
by the in-dwelling of the Holy Spirit, and
union, peace, and harmony with one another,

flirmed the substance of our Redeemer's prayer

for all his disciples, to the end of time. Let
us then "endeavor to keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace:" and let us pray
with fervor and without ceasing, for a larger

portion of divine illumination, in behalf of our-

selves and of all our brethren, that Ave may all

be united "in one mind and judgment." Let
us also constantly beseech our God to bestow
on us far more abundance of holy love; that we
may amicably differ in opinion, where we can-

not see things exactly in the same light. Thus
a spirit of mutual candor, forbearance, and ac-

tive self-denying kindness, among "all who love

the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," may con-

vince the Avorld, that we are of one heart and
soul, though somewhat separated by external

circumstances; and that we are all soldiers in

one army, though not exactly marshalled and
disciplined in the same manner; that we are

indeed fighting against sin, the world, and the

devil; and that we will not be seduced to turn

our arms against each other, as has too often

been the case, to the joy and triumph of our in-

sulting enemies. Thus we shall best manifest

the truth and excellency of our religion, and the

divine authority of its great Author. Thus we
shall experience more intimate union of soul,

and more sweet and sanctifying communion
with the God of our salvation, and with his

saints. Thus we shall have a measure of the

Redeemer's glory conferred on us, by being con-

formed to his image, united with his people,

and hated by those only, who "hate him and
the Father that sent him." Thus at length

we shall surely be with him for ever, to behold

his glory, and enjoy, as one with him, that love

with which the Father "loved Iiim before the

foundation of the world;" and shall possess the

most complete felicity, in the full knowledge of
that glorious God, whom the world has not

known; but in knowing whom angels and arch-

angels find blessedness, of which in our present

state we can frame no adequate conception.

(Notes, 1 Cor. 2:6—9. 13:8—12. 1 John 3:1—
S, V. 8.)

CHAP. XVIII.
Jesus retires lo a garden; and Judas leads a company Ihilher to ap-

I'lehend him, 1—3. At the word of Jesus, the officers, soldiers,

and company fall to the ground. 4—6. Jesus yielding up himself,

requires that his disciples should be dismissed, 7—9. Peter cuts off

Malchiis's ear, and Jesus reproves him, 10,11. Jesus is bound, and

led away to Annas, and then to Caiaphas, 12—14. Peter is admitted

into the palace, and then denies Christ, 15— 18. Jesus is examined

by the high priest, and struck by an officer, 19—24. Peter again

twire denies liim, 2.5—27. .Tesiis is brought before Pilate, and de-
clares that his "kingdom is not of this world," 28—37. Pilate lesli-

fi<-3 to his innocence, and iiflers lo release him; but the Juws prefer
ISaralib.is the rol)ber, 38—10.

HEN Jesus had "spoken these

words, ''he went forth with his

disciples over ' the brook Cedron, where
was '' a garden, into the which he entered,

and his disciples.

2 And Judas also, which betrayed him,

knew the place; *^for Jesus oft-times resort-

ed thither with his disciples.

3 ''Judas then, having received ^a band

of men., and officers from the chief priests

and Pliarisees, cometh thither with lanterns,

and torches, and weapons.

Note.~(Notes, Matt. 26:30—56. Mark 14:
26—50. LMA-e22:39—53.)—Cedron, or Kidron,
was a small brook to the east of Jerusalem,
over which David (the type of Christ) passed
weeping, when he i\ed for fear of Absalom.
(Marg. Ref. c.—Note, 2 Sam. 15:23.) It

derived its name from a shady and gloomy val-

ley, through Avliich it ran.— It is probable, that

the garden to which Jesus retired, belonged to

some friend,' Avho willingly and gladly afforded

him and his disciples this quiet retreat. But
Judas, knoAving his custom and purpose of re-

sorting thither, had procured a cohort of Roman
soldiers, as well as the officers of the Jewish
rulers, in order to take him: and they came
with every preparation, Avhich would have been
necessary if they had attempted to apprehend
some desperate criminal, attended Avith numer-
ous armed IblloAvers, Avho Avould use every meth-
od to oppose or to escape tiiem : otherwise lan-

terns anti torches seem not to have been need-

ful, when the moon Avas at the full. (Marg.
Ref. a, b. d—g.)—The first Adam fell in a

garden; the second Adam began the last scene
of his atoning sufferings in a garden likeAvise.

The brook. (1) Ta xsiijuq^h. Here only N,
W^Lev. 11:9,10. Num. 21:14,15. Josh. 13:

9. Sept. Ex /eiiiu hyems, et (jnog Jiuxus, a

^eo) Jluo.— The brook Cedron.] Almost all

the manuscripts read "the brook of Cedars:"
yet the variation producing this reading is so
trivial (tmv }(F()q(j)v for f« yedoon',) and so

easily accounted for, and the internal evidence
in favor of the reading adopted by our trans-

lators so conclusive, that most modern critics

consider it as the true one.

—

A band. (3) Tijt'

onetQa. 12. See on Matt. 27:27.

4 Jesus therefore, ^ knowing all things

that should come upon him, went forth, and

said unto them, ' Wliom seek ye:

5 They answered him, "^ Jesus of Naza-
reth. Jesus saith unto them, I am he.

And Judas also, which betrayed him, ' stood

with them.

6 As soon then as he had said unto them,

I am he, '" they went backward, and fell to

the ground.

H 13:31, &c. 14:— 17:

b 14:31. Matt. 26:36. Mark 14:

32. Luke 22:39,40.

e 2 Sam. 15:23. 1 Kings lS:I3.

2 Kings 23:6.12. 2Chr. 15:16.

30; M. Jer. 31:40. Kidron.
<1 26. Gen. 2:15. 3:23.

e Mark 11:11,12. Luke 21:37.

f 13:2,27—30. Matt. 26:47,55.

Mark 14:43,44,48. Luke 22:47.

AcUl:16.

g 12. Gr. Ps. 3:1,2. 22:12.

h 13:1. 19:28. Matt. 16:21. 17:

22,23. 20:18,19. 2^.2.21,31.

Mark 10:33,34. Luke 18:31—
33. 24:6,7,44. Acts 4:24—28.
20:22,23.

1 Kings 18:10.14-18. Neh.
6:11. Ps.3:6. 27.3. Prov.23:l.

1 Pet. 4:1.

k 1:46. 19:19. Mat».2:23. 21:11.

I Is. 3:9. Jer. 8:12.

m 2 Kings 1:9—15. Ps. 27:2.

40:14. 70:2,3. I2P:5. Luke 9:

54—56. Acts 4:29,30.
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7 Then asked he them again, Whom
seek ye? And they said, Jesus of Nazareth.

8 Jesus answered, I have told you that I

am he. If therefore ye seek me, "let these

go their way:

9 That the saying might be fulfilled,

which he spake, ° Of them which thou gav-

est me have I lost none. [Practical Obsen'mion^.]

Note.—John is entirely silent as to our
Lord's agony in the garden, which had been
fully staled by the three preceding evangeHsts:
(Notes, Matt. 26:36—46. Mark 14:32—42.
Luke 22:39—46.) and he proceeds to mention
circumstances, respecting the apprehending of

Jesus, which they had passed over. Our Lord,
though fully aware of all the inexpressible

sufferings which were coming upon him, and
every circumstance of them, went forth to

meet his rude assailants, with the most perfect

serenity and fortitude! (Marg. Ref. h.—
Notes, 13:1—5, vv. 1,3. Luke 9:51—56, «

51. Jlcts 20:22—24. 21:7—14.) It is par-

ticularly remarked, that Judas stood with the

company, when Jesus declared himself to be

the person whom they sought; so that he too

was constrained to go "backward, and fall to

the ground :" yet he was not dismayed by that

further display of the power of his Lord, but
dared to proceed with his horrid purpose !

(Marg. Ref. i—m.—Note, Ps. 27:1—3, v. 2.)

No doubt Jesus could with equal ease have'

struck the whole company dead in a moment:
and it is wonderful, that the scribes, priests,'

and other Jews did not recollect the companies,

'

which were destroyed by fire from lieaven

when they came to take Elijah; and that they!

should venture to renew their attempt after

this unexpected repulse. (Notes, 11:47,48.'

12:9—11. 2 Kings 1:9—14. Luke9:bl—\
56, V. 54.) But perhaps they ascribed it to thej

same power, by which the Pharisees asserted

that he wrought his miracles: and if so, they
might deem their preservation a peculiar inter-

position of God in their favor. (Note, Ec. 9:

1—3, V. 3.) Our Lord, however, was pleased

not to proceed any further against them; but

only observed, that as they sought him, who]
was ready to yield up himself, they should let

his disciples go away unmolested; and with
this they were influenced to comply. This
conduct of Jesus accorded to the word, which
he had before spoken: (Marg. Ref. n, o.

—

Note, 17:11,12.) for he thus not only showed
the most tender concern for their temporal

safety, as given to him to be his apostles: but

he kept them, as true but weak believers, from

those temptations, which they were not then

prepared to withstand; and this conduced also

to their spiritual preservation. (Notes, Luke
22:31—34. 1 Cor. 10:13.)—Knoiving, &c.

(4) 'Our Lord not only knew, in general,

'that he should suffer some great evil, and
'even death itself; but was acquainted also

'with all the particular circumstances of igno-

'miny and horror, that should attend his suf-

'ferings. ...It is impossible to enter aright into

n 10:23. 13:1,36. 16:32. Malt.

26:56. Mark 14:50—52. 1 Cor.
10:13. 2 Cor. 12:9. J Pet. 5:7.

O 17:12.

p 26. Matt. 26:51—54. Mark
14:30.47. Luke 22:.33,49—Si.

q 36. 2 Cor. 6:7. 10:4. Eph.

620]

6:11—17.
Ps.-7.5:8. Ez. 23:31. Matt 20;

22,23. 26:39,42. Mark 10:33.

39. 14:35,36. Luke 22:42. Hcb.
12:2.

11:41,42. 1237,28. 15:10. 17:

24. 20:17. Luke 12:30. Rom.

'the heroic behavior of our Lord Jesus Christ,

'without carrying this circumstance along with

'us. The critics are in raptures at the gal

'lantry of Achilles, in going to the Trojan war.

'when he knew, according to Homer, that he

'should fall there. But, he must have a ver}'-

'low way of thinking, who does not see in-

'finitely more fortitude in our Lord's conduct

'on this occasion.' Doddridge.—Fell to the

ground, &c. (6) 'They might perhaps as-

'cribe it to the special providence of God, rath-

'er than to the indulgence of Jesus, that they

'received no further damage. The most cor-

'rupt heart has its reasonings, to support it in

'its absurdest notions, and most criminal ac-

'tions.' Ibid.— To the ground. (6) Xufiui. 9:6.

10 Then p Simon Peter having a sword

drew it, and smote tiie high priest's servant,

and cut off his right ear. The servant's

name was Malchus.

11 Then said Jesus unto Peter, iPut

up thy sword into the sheath: 'the cup

which ^ my Father hath given me, shall I

not drink it.''

12 Then Mhe hand, and "the captain,

and officers of the Jews, took Jesus, and
^ bound him,

13 And led him away to ^ Annas first;

I

for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas, which

vvas the high priest "^that same year.*

14 Now "Caiaphas was he which gave

'counsel to the Jews, that it was expedient

I

that one man should die for the people.

I

Note.— (Marg. Ref. p, q.—Notes, Matt.
26:47—56. LwA-e 22:47—53.) John alone of

I

the evangelists mentions Peter and Malchus by
name; for probably Peter had suffered martyr-
dom before John wrote his gospel.— It must
have been tlie effect of a secret divine interpo-

sition, that the officers and soldiers permitted

the disciples to withdraw quietly, after this

violent resistance.—The question proposed by
our Lord, "The cup which my Father hath

given me, shall I not drink it.^" was peculiarly

beautiful and expressive. He did not confine

his thoughts to the malice and injustice of his

enemies in his sufferings; but he received them
as a cup put into his hand by his heavenly
Father, who would not afflict him without
good reason, and for the most gracious and im
portant purposes. (Marg. Ref. r, s.

—

Notes,

Matt. 20:20—23. 26:36—39, v. 39. Mark 14:

32—36, V. 36.)—Caiaphas seems to have ob-

tained the high priesthood by the interest of
Annas, who possessed it before him. The of-

ficers of the council led Jesus first to Annas,
out of deference to his character; but he sent

them back to Caiaphas, to whom Jesus Avas

evidently brought before the events which are

next recorded. (Marg. Ref. t—a.

—

Notes,

li :49—53. Luke 3:2,3.) 'Of his being sent

'to Annas, the other evangelists say nothing;

'because nothing was done to Christ there; but

r;:l5— 18. Heb. 12:5—10.
t 3. Matt. 26:57. Mark 14:53.

Lnl<c 22:54.

u Ac.t3 21:31.37. 22:24—23. 23:

10.17, &c.' Or.

X Gen. 22:9. 40:3. .Tndi;. 10:

21. Ps. 118:27. Malt. 27:2.

Mark 15:1.

y Luke 3:2. Acts 4:6.

z 11:51.
* .4„d Annas stnt Ch,-ht lu-md
wto Caiaphas the ki^h pHest,
24.

a 11:19—52
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'all was performed in the palace of the high

'priest.' Whitby.
The captain. (12) '0 -/iluto/o:. J/ar/c 6:21.

^cfs 21:31,32,33,37. Rev. d -.lb. 19:18. k /i-

Inti, mille. The captain spoken of was com-
mander of a thousand men, though probably

only apart of that number was present.—'At

'the time of the passover, it was customary for

'the Roman president to send a whole band of

'a thousand men, for a guard to the temple;

'the captain of which band is here called Xili-

'uQxog.' Whitby.

15 IT And ^ Simon Peter followed Jesus,

and so did another disciple. That disciple

was known unto the high priest, and went

in with Jesus into the palace of the high

priest.

16 But Peter stood at the door without.

Then went out that other disciple, which

was known unto the high priest, and spake

unto her that kept the door, and brought in

Peter.

Note.—(Note, Matt. 26:57—62.) Many
expositors have supposed, that this other disci-

ple was John the evangelist : yet, as John was
a fisherman of Galilee, it is not probable that

he should be acquainted with the high priest,

and have influence with his servants: and in-

deed it is not said, that this disciple was one
of the apostles. It is therefore more likely,

that some person residing at Jerusalem, and of
rank superior to the apostles, was intended;
that he on this occasion avowed himself the
disciple of Jesus; and, having entered with
hjm into the palace of the high priest, procur-
ed admission for Peter, who had before been
excluded.—Nonnus, an ancient Greek author,
renders it, 'and another new friend.' 'He
'seems not to have been John: for he being a
'Galilean, as well as Peter, they might have
'equally suspected him on that account.'

JVhitby.

Was knotvn. (15) Hy Yvo)gog. 16. Luke 2:

44. <23:49.—Neh. 5:10. Ps. 88:8. Sept.— That
kept the door. (16) Tij &vomQa}. 17. See on
Mark 13:34.

1 7 Then saith *= the damsel that kept the

door unto Peter, Art not thou also one of

this man's disciples.'' He saith, ^ I am not.

18 And the ; servants and officers stood

there, ^who had made a fire of coals, ^for

it was cold,) and they warmed themselves:

and ^ Peter stood with them, and warmed
himself.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Note, Matt. 26:57-62,
V. 58.—Jljire of coals. {\S) Jv&Quxtav. 21:9.

Not elsewhere. Ah nvd^ou^ carbo.— Cold.'\ ''I>'v-

/n:. .QctsIS-.^. 2 Cor. ll:27.— They warined
themselves.] EifsQuuivovro. 25. Mark 14:54,
67. Jam. 2:16. 0f ?,(/?/, calor. Acts 28:.S,

b Malt. 26:58. Mark 1-1:54. Luke
22:54.

e 16. Matl. 26:G9.70. Mark 14:

SR—68. Luke 22:56,57.

H 5 8. 2r:15. Matt. 26:33.

e 25. Mark 14:54. Luke 22:55,

56.

f Luke 22-44.

g Gen. 49:6. 1 Kinj,s 19:9. Ps.

1:1. 26:4—10. I'rov. 13:20.

Acts 4:23. 1 Cor. 15:3.'. 2
Cor. 6:15—17. Eph. 5:11,12.

h Luke 11:53,-54. 2iJ;20.

i 7:14.26. 8:2. 10:23—.'jg. Ps.

22:22. 40:9,10. Aialt. 1:23. 9;

19 IT The high priest then '' asked Jesus
of his disciples and of his doctrine.

20 Jesus answered him, ' I spake openly
to the world; I ever taught in the syna-
gogue, and in the temple, whither the Jews
always resort: •'and in secret have I said

) thing.

Why askest thou 5k th

which heard me, what I have said unto
them: behold, they know what I said.

23 And when he had thus spoken, one
of the officers, which stood by, "'struck

Jesus * with the palm of his hand, saying,

"Answerest thou the high priest so.?

2S Jesus answered him, " If I have spok-
en evil, bear witness of the evil; but if well,

why smitest thou me.-'

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 26:63—68. Mark
14:53—59. L«A-e 22:63—71.) It is probable,
that Caiaphas questioned Jesus concerning the
number and rank of his disciples; but to this
he answered nothing. He also inquired of
him, what doctrine he had taught the people;
with reference, either to his assuming the char-
acter of the Messiah, or to the contrariety of
his doctrine to the traditions of the elders. To
this Jesus replied, that he had taught the peo-
ple in the most frequented places, and the most
open manner, and had spoken nothing in pri-
vate different from his public instructions. It

was not therefore proper to require his testi-

mony in his own cause, as they were not dis-
posed to believe it; but that regard to due
order, or to law and justice, required them tc

seek for witnesses among those who had heard
him. It is most likely, that some were theu
present, who had frequently heard his instruc-
tions. (Marg. Ref. i—1.) This reply was
peculiarly suitable to the situation, in which
Jesus was at this time placed; for he stood as
a prisoner on his trial, before judges who were
determined to put him to death, and only
sought a pretence for their injustice and mur-
der. An officer, however, of the court, imag-
ining on false grounds that he answered the
high priest in .a disrespectful manner, contume-
liously smote him with the palm of his hand,
or rather with a rod, or Avand of office. (Notes,
Mic. 5:1. Mark 14:60—65, v. 65.) But Je-
sus meekly replied, by observing, that if on
that, or on any other occasion, he had spoken
any thing criminal, let him bear witness against
him; but if he had answered well, and his
words were not faulty, why did he smite him,
when he was on his trial in a court, where jus-
tice ought to be administered to every one.^ It

was pro])er, that this man should be rebuked
for his ill-behavior, and that the imputation of
blame should be done away from our Lord's
character; though he was ready to endure
every indignity and cruelty, witho'ut resistance
or menace. (Marg. Ref. ni—o.—Notes, Acts
16:35—40.23:1—5.)

35. 2l;2;, ic. I.uke 4:15,16.
19:45—47. 20:l,4cc. 21:37.

k 7:4. Is. 15:19. 4a:lJ. Matt.
21:26. Acts 26:2G.

I .M.itt. 26:59,6J. Mark 14:55—
59. Luke 22:67 68. Acts 24:

12,13,18—20.

ii.loli 16:)0. 30; 10- -12. Is. SO:
5—7. .ler. 20:2; Mic. 5:1.
Matt. 26:67,63. Maik l4:6'i.

Luke 22:63,64. ActsJC: ,3.
Or, a rod.

Acts 23:4.5.

2 Cor. 10:1. 1 Pet. 2:20—23.

[G21



A. D. 33. JOHN. A. D. 33.

Struck ... wilh the palm of his hand. (22)
"A voj." Mars;. Edioxf ^uttkjuix. See on

Matt. 5:39. 26:67.

24 Now i' Annas had sent him abound

unto Caiaphas the high priest.

25 And Simon Peter ''stood and warm-

ed himself. ^ They said tlierefore unto

him, Art not thou also one of his disciples?

* he denied if, and said, I am not.

26 One of the servants of the high priest,

" being his kinsman whose ear Peter out off,

saith, "^ Did not I see thee in the garden

with him.^

27 Peter then denied again; ^ and im-

mediately the cock crew.

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, 10—14. Matt.

26:69—75. J^farA" 14:66—72. Lufce 22:54—
62.

28 Tf Then ' led they Jesus from Caia-

phas -"^ unto the * hall of judgment: and it

was ^ early; ' and they themselves went

not into the judgment-hall, lest they should

be defiled; but that they might ^ eat the

passover.

29 Pilate then went out unto them, and

said, ^ What accusation bring ye against

this man?
30 They answered and said unto him,

•" If he were not a malefactor, we would not

have ^delivered him up unto thee.

31 Then said Pilate unto them, '' Take ye

him, and judge him according to your law.

The Jews therefore said unto him, ' It is not

lawful for us to put any man to death:

32 That '' the saying of Jesus might be

fulfilled, which he spake, signifying 'what

death he should die.
• [Practical Observations.]

Note.—(Notes, Matt. 27:1,2,11—18. Mark
15:1—5. Lm/« 23:1—12.) "The hall ofjudg-

ment," (Marg.) or the prsetorium, was a part

of the Roman governor's palace; in which
causes were generally decided, and perhaps

some appendages of idolatry were seen there.

The Jewish rulers therefore feared, lest they

should contract ritual defilement if they went
into it; and thus be prevented from eating of

the sacrifices offered on the first day of unleav-

ened bread, which were supposed to be an es-

sential part of the feast of the passover. (Marg.
Ref. a—i].—Notes, 13:18—30, v. 29. 19:13—
18. 2 CAr. 30:21—25. 35:7—19. £z. 45:18
—25.) Thus they were scrupulous and zeal-

ous in externals; and were purposing to join in

sacred ordinances; when they were trampling

Luke

p 13. Matt. 26:57.

q 13.

r 18. Mark 14:37,38,07,

22: 5G.

5 Matt. 26:71,72. Mark 1 4:68—
70. Luke 22:58.

t Gen. 18:15. Prov. 29:25. Gal.
2:11—13.

II 10.

% Prov. 12:19. Matt 26:73. Mark
14:70,71. Luke 22:59,60.

y 13:33. Matt. 20:34,74,75. Mark
14:30,68,72. Luke 22:34,60-02.

r. MatL27:I,2. Mark 15:1. Luke

23:1.

a 33. 19:9. Matt. 27:27. Mark
15:16. Gr.

* Or, Pilate's house.

b Prov. 1:16. 4:16. Mic. 2:1.

Luke 22:66.

c Ps. 35:16. Is. 1:10—15. Jer.

7:8—11. Am. 5:21—23. Mic,

3:10—12. Matt. 23:2.3—28,

27:6. Acts 10:28. 11:3.

d 39. 19:14. fieut. 16:2. 2 Chr.

30:21-24. 35:8—14,17,18. Ez.

45:21.

e Mall. 27:23. Acts 23:23—30,

under foot every obligation of piety, justice,

and mercy! (Notes, Ps. 35:15,16. 7s. 1:10—
15. Matt. 23:23,24.)—Pilate, however, conde-
scended to humor them in their scruples; and
therefore he went out to them, to demand what
accusation they brought against Jesus. He

ust have known many things respecting the

character and reported miracles of Jesus; but
he did not wish to interpose. The rulers,

therefore, considered his question as an insinu-

ation against their equity; and they replied

with a degree of displeasure, that they would
not have condemned him, and delivered him to

be put to death, if he had not been a malefactor

deserving of so heavy a punishment. (Marg.
Ref. e, f.) Thus they in fac+ required Pilate to

believe Jesus guilty, on their bare word; and
without hesitation to give orders for his execu-
tion ! But he, probably not approving of such
a summary method of procedure, and not will-

ing to interfere without necessity, and yet
averse to giving them offence, desired them to

settle the matter by their own authority, and
to judge and punish Jesus by their own law.

It is not agreed, how far the authority of the

Jewish courts at this time extended: but it

seems evident, that they were not allowed, ex-

cept under some restrictions, to inflict capital

punishment, without sanction from the Roman
governor; and no other sentence could gratify

their virulent malice against Jesus. Nor did

they choose to interpret Pilate's permission as

a warrant to put him to death; lest he or his

successors should afterwards take some advan-
tage of it against them. Thus the words of
Jesus, concerning his being lifted up from the

earth, and being crucified, were fulfilled: for if

the Jews had put him to death, they would
have stoned him a a blasphemer. (Marg. Ref.
i—I—Notes, 3 :l4,lb. 12:27—33, vv. 32,33.
Matt. 20:17—19.)

The hall ofjudgment. (28) To nQcuTwgtor.

33. See on Matt, n -.ll.—Early.] ngioia. 21

:

4. Matt. 21:18. 27:1. Hqmi. 20:1.— They
should be defiled.] Miuv&wai. Tit. 1 :15. Heb.
12:15. JudeS.~Lev.b:3. 11:24,43,44, 18:24,

Sept.—A malefactor. (30) Kuxonoiog. 1 Pet.

2:12,14. 3:16. 4:15. Not elsewhere, Kaxo-
noii-oj, Luke 6:9. 1 Pet. 3:17.

33 Then Pilate entered mto the judg-

ment-hall again, and called Jesus, ""and said

unto him, Art thou "the King of the Jews?
34 Jesus answered him, ° Sayest thou

this thing of thyself, or did others tell it thee

of me?
35 Pilate answered, p Am I a Jew?

1 Thine own nation and the chief priests

have delivered thee unto me. "^ What hast

thou done?

25:16.

f 19:12. Mark 15:3. Luke 20:

19—25. 23:2—5.

; Mark 10:33. Luke 24:7. Acts

3:13.

h 19:B,7. Acts 25:18—20.
i Kl:1.5. Gen. 49:19. Ez. 21:

2r,'J7. ]\ns. 3:4,5.

k 3:14. 10:31,33. 12:32,33. Matt.

20:1'.). 26:2. Luke 24:7,8. Acts

7:59.

1 Dciil. 21:23. P». 22:16. Gal.

ni37. Matt. 27:11. Mark 15:2,

Luke 23:3,4. 1 Tim. 6:13.

n 1:49. 12:18,15. 19:3,19—22.
Ps. 2:6—12. Is. 9:6,7. Jtr.

23:5,6. Zeph.3:15. Zech. 9:

9. Luke 19:38—40. Acts 2:

31—36.

n E/ra4:12. Neh. 4:2. Actj

18:14—16. 23:29. 25:19,20.

Rom. 3:1,2.

q 28. 19:11.

r 19:6. Acts 21:38. 22:22—24.
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36 Jesus answered, ' My kingdom is not

of this world. If my kingdom were of this

world, *then would my servants fight, that

[ should not he delivered to the Jews: but

MOW is my kingdom not from hence.

Note.—After the rulers had acknowledged,
\hat they iiad no authority to put any man to

death, Pilate returned into the judgment-hall
to examine Jesus more privately: probahly in-

duced' by what he had heard of his character
!tnd conduct, and what he noAV witnessed of his

meek, calm, and firm deportment. Especially
he inquired, if indeed he avowed himself "the
King of the Jews;" for this would be adjudged
an act of treason against the Roman emperor.
And when Jesus asked, whether he made this

inquiry from his own opinion of his conduct;
or merely because others had informed him,
that he laid claim to this character; he replied,

that he was no Jew, and knew nothing of their

sentiments concerning the exj)ected Messiah,
with some disdain of the idea of being a Jew.
The priests and rulers of his own nation were
the persecutors of Jesus, and therefore Pilate

desired to know, by what crimes he had excited

their suspicion, or indignation. {Marg. Ref.
tn—X.) Jesus then intimated, that he was a
King; bui that his "kingdom Avas not of this

world:" it had nothing to do with men's tem-
poral interests or privileges; it left rulers and
subjects in the same situation as it found them;
and it was therefore no object of jealousy to

any government. Had he claimed a kingdom
of an earthly nature, he would of course have
armed his followers, and they would have
fought in his cause: but as his disciples had
been few in number, inoffensive in their habits,

and forbidden to fight for him, even when he
was apprehended; it was evident that his king-

dom was not of a secular nature, but related

wholly to spiritual and heavenly things, and
would be supported entirely by spiritual sanc-
tions and authority. {Marg. Ref.—Notes, 10—14.)—The multitudes, that followed Christ

when he entered Jerusalem, would have readily

fought for him, if he had claimed a temporal
kingdom: and they seem to have been set

against him because he would not. (Notes, 12:

lii— 19. v¥a«. 21:1—11. 27:19—23.)
Would ... fight. (36) ^y ... ijyojvi'Corro.

"Would have striven," or contended. See on
l.uke 13:24.

37 Pilate therefore said unto him, Art

thou a King then.'' Jesus answered, "Thou
sayest that I am a King. To this end was
I born, and for this cause came I into the

woild, ^ that I should bear witness unto

the truth, y Every one that is of the truth

heareth my voice.

38 Pilate saith unto him, '" What is truth .^

And when he had said this, he went out

again unto the Jews, and saith unto them,

"I find in him no fault at all.

39 But ^ye have a custom, that I should

6:15. B:15. Ps. 45:3—7. Is.
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2 Thes. 1 :5—10.) In the mean time he spares

and warns his adversaries: yet neither his ter-

ror, nor his forbearance, will deter men in gen-

eral from their purpose; or from pursuing

worldly things, in contempt of his salvation,

and in defiance of his vengeance.—But he most
tenderly regards the temporal peace and safety,

as well as the eternal interests, of his faithlul

disciples: he proportions their trials to their

strength; nor will he ever require them to bear

such sufferings for him, as he bare for them, or

any at all comparable to them.
V. 10—32.

From the example of our Saviour we should

learn to receive our Hghter afflictions, as " a

cup which our Father has given us to drink;"

and to resist every temptation to escape suffer-

ing by sin, or to murmur and despond under it;

by asking ourselves, whether we ought thus to

oppose our Father's Avill, or to distrust his love.

—Self-confident rashness is very different from
the steady courage and patience of faith : and

they, who most readily venture into temptation,

are often most easily overcome by it.—The
company of profane and wicked men either cor-

rupts or dismays those pious persons who are

seduced into it; and they soon forget their pur-

poses and resolution, and conform to the humor,

'

or try to shun the reproach, of their compan-[
ions. We should therefore watch and prayj

against temptation, and get as far out of the

way of them as we can: but humiliating expe-;

rience of our own weakness is commonly neces-l

sary to teach us caution and attention to the|

words of Christ. As he suffered every insult

for the sake of Peter, even when Peter was
\

basely denying him; so he foresaw all our un-!

faithfulness and ingratitude, at the time when
he shed his blood for our sins! This consider-

ation should not only encourage our hope in

his boundless mercy, but also shame us out of

our base requitals of so gracious a Benefactor.
]—The most perfect meekness, patience, and

wisdom, of the Son of God, only served to in-'

crease the outrageous enmity of his persecutors;

and their base usage reciprocally illustrated his

consummate excellency. This should teach us

what to expect from the wicked, and how to

behave towards them. {Note, and P. O. 1

Pet. 2:18—25.)—So bhnd are men in things

pertaining to the acceptable worship and ser-

vice of God, that they often expect to please

him by exactness in externals, while they are

deliberately perpetrating the basest iniquities

!

Nay, they hope to atone for their murders and
oppressions, by hypocritical forms of godliness

!

—Those who are most scandalously unjust,

frequently expect most credit for their strict

regard to justice; and are greatly affronted to

be suspected of the least crime, whilst they are

actually committing the greatest. (Notes, 2

Sam. 20 :8—10, 20—22.) But the malice even
of the worst of men is so over-ruled as to fulfil

the words of Jesus, and to accomplish the wise
and holy purposes of God.

V. 33—40.
We should always remember, that "the king-

dom of Christ is not of this world:" it cannot
then be promoted by carnal weapons or means

a Matt. 27: 2G. Mark 15:15. Luke
23:U;.23.

b Ps. 12H:3 U 50:6. r,3:5. Malt.

20:10. 23:34. Jlark 10:33,34.

6241

Lut;elS:3S. Acta 16:22,23. 22:

24,25. 2 Cor. 1 1:24,25. lieli.

11:36. I Pet. 2.24.

of any kind, or by any party; nor accommoda-
ted to any temporal interests; and every at-

tempt of this kind is inconsistent, unscriptural,

and unholy. For our Saviour and King reigns

in the heart and conscience of his true subjects:

the princes of this world have nothing to fear

from the obedience of Christians to his author-
ity; nor does he need the countenance of theirs,

though he may see good sometimes to make
use of it. His subjects are commanded to

"render tribute to whom tribute is due, and
honor to whom honor;" to "submit to the

powers that be;" to "fear God and the king,

and not to medtlle with those who are given to

change:" though at the same time, they must
"obey God rather than man," when man pre-

sumes to interfere out of his own province. It

would greatly promote the credit of the gospel,

if all the professed subjects of Christ, whilst

they stand up for the right of liberty of con-
science would be careful to render a conscien-
tious obedience to these plain precepts in this

matter. Then they would more resemble him,
"Avho before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good
confession;" and prove themselves to be "of
the truth," by hearing and obeying his voice.

But many profess to inquire after truth, who
are not disposed to wait for an answer or to

welcome that which is given by those, who
"speak as the oracles of God." Numbers give

j

Jesus and his people a good word, who will not

Ijoin them, or venture any thing in his cause:

[numbers commit injustice for fear of their own
dependants, and from a desire oi" popularity:

and the majority of all ranks, even of nominal
Christians, still in fact prefer Barabbas to

j

Christ; so that it requires more constancy,
than unregenerate men possess, to stem the

j

torrent of impetuous wickedness. Let us,

however, look to "the Lamb of God," in whom
i

the Roman governor could "find no fault at

all:" let us endeavor in the same manner to

'make all our accusers ashamed: let us never
indulge prejudices against persons or doctrines,

because multitudes decry them: and let us be-

ware of deliberately sparing our lusts, (those

robbers of God, and murderers of the soul,)

and thus "crucifying Christ afresh, and putting

him to open sliame."

CHAP. XIX.
Jesus is scourged, crowned with thorns, and mocked by the soldiers, 1

—

3. I'ilalc declaring his innocence, the .Tews charge him with call-

ing himself the 'Son of God,'' 4—7. Pilate, after further examin-
ation, desires to release him; hut overcome with the clamors of the
Jews, delivers him to be crucified, 8— 16. He is led to GoJgotha,
and crucified between two robbers, 17,18. The title placed oier

his cross, which Pilate refuses to alter, 19—22. The soldiers part

his garments, 23, 24. Jesus affectionately commends his mother to

the care of John, 25—27; and, receiving vinegar to drink, he ex-
pires, 2E—30. The legs of the robbers are broken to hasten thfir

death; but Jesus being previously dead, his side is pierced by a sol-

dier, and thus the tcnplures are fulfilled, 31—.37. Joseph of
Ariniathea, aisi.-t d ly Nicodemus, buries him, 38— 12.

THEN " Pilate therefore took Jesus,

and ^ scourged him.

2 And " the soldiers platted a crown of

thorns, and put it on his head, and they put

on him a purple robe,

3 And said, ''Hail, ^King of the Jews!
and they smote him with their hands.

c 5. Ps. 22:6. Is. 49:7. 53:3. Matt.

27:27—31. Mark 15:17—20.
Luke 2S:!1.

d Malt. 26:49. 27:1

28.

e 18—22. 18:33.
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4 Pilate therefore went forth again, and

saith unto them, Behold, I bring him forth

to you, ^ that ye may know that I find no

fault in him.

5 Then came Jesus forth, wearing the

crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And
Pilate saith unto them, s Behold the man!

6 When '' the chief priests therefore and

officers saw him, they cried out, saying,

Crucify him, crucify him. Pilate saith unto

them, ' Take ye him, and crucify him; for

I find no fault in him.

7 The Jews answered him, ^ We have a

law, and by our law he ought to die, ' be-

cause he made himself the Son of God.

Note.—(Note, Matt. 27 :26—31. Mark 15:

11—20. V. 20.) .John seems to record our
Lord's being scourged and crowned with
thorns, in the exact order of time in which
these events occurred. Perhaps Pilate hoped,
that by severely scourging Jesus, and allowing
the soldiers to treat him with cruel mockery,

!

the rulers of the Jews might be induced toj

consent to his release: or, that the compassion]
of the multitude would be excited, and so thev;

might be influenced to prefer him to Barabbas. 1

He therefore brought him forth arrayed in a^

purple robe, and crowned with thorns, and;

probably covered with his own blood: and,'

having repeated his full conviction of his en-!

tire innocence, he said to them, "Behold the
man!" (Marg. Ref. a—g:) 'Consider wheth-]
'er he be not rather an object of compassion or

'contempt, than of jealousy, envy, and hatred.'

This is not mentioned in the other gospels, in

which the next circumstance to that of the}

soldiers scourging and mocking Jesus is:

"They took the robe off from him, and put his

own raiment on him, and led him away to cru-

cify him."—But the events here recorded, oc-

curred after the mocking of Jesus by the sol-

diers, and before they took off the robe. The
rulers, however, were too full of enmity and
malice to be moved by the spectacle; and per-

haps fearing lest it sliould affect the common
people differently, they and their attending
officers, became still more clamorous in de-

manding his immediate crucifixion. This seems
to have greatly displeased Pilate; and there-

fi)re he bade them take Jesus, "and crucify

liim:" seeing he found no fault in his whole
conduct. 'If you will have it so, do it your-
'selves at your peril; for I cannot condemn a
'man witfiout a fault.' Grotius. This reply

induced them to add the charge of blasphemy
to tliat of vehcllion against the Roman author-
ity; that if Pilate would not condemn him as a

traitor, he might consent to his death, as justly

condemned for blaspliemv by their law. (Marg.
Ref. \\—\.~Notcs, 5:15,16. 8:54—59. 10:26
—31, vu. 30,31. Lev. 24:10—16. Matt. 26:63
—68. 27:54. JtiwrA; 14:60—65. LmA-c 22:63

— 71. Rom. 1:1—4.) This was indeed the
supposed crime for which he suffered; though
they could not but know, that the Messiah was
expresslv predicted under the title of "the Son
of God." {Notes, 10:32—39. Ps. 2:7—12,
vv. 7,12. Heb. 1:5—9.)

They smote him with the palms of their
hands. (3) Edn)iif avu,) (tumuuixTa. See on 18:
22. Markl4:65.~Fault. (4)' Jinat'. 6. 18:
38. Matt. 19:3. 27:37. Jlcts 13:28. 25:18,27.

8 When Pilate therefore '"heard that

saying, he w^as the more afraid;

9 And went again into the judgment-hall,

and saith unto Jesus, "Whence art thou?
° But Jesus gave him no answer.

10 Then saith Pilate unto him, Spe^ikest

thou not unto me ? p knowest thou not that

I have power to crucify thee, and have pow-
er to release thee?

1

1

Jesus answered, i Thou couldest

have no power at all against me, except it

were given thee from above: therefore 'he
that delivered me unto thee hath ^ the great-

er sin.

1 2 And ' from thenceforth Pilate sought

to release him: but the Jews cried out, say-

ing. If thou let this man go, " thou art not

Cajsar's friend: whosoever maketh himself

a king speaketh against Caesar.

Note.—It would be vain, and it is not need-
ful, particularly to inquire what thoughts were
excited in Pilate's mind, on this occasion. He
seems, however, to have been impressed with
an apprehension, that Jesus might probably be
some extraordinary person, very high in favoi

with the superior powers; and that it would be

dangerous to proceed further against him: anc

the mild dignity and gravity o*' his behavior,
amidst all the insults and cruelties which he ex-

perienced, might tend to confirm this opinion.
(Note, Matt. '27 .19— ^S.) He therefore said

unto Jesus, "Wlience art thou?" of earthly or
of heavenly origin.' But our Lord gave him no
answer. Pilate was no competent judge in a

question of this kind: and his unjust conduct,
in allowing such cruelties to be exercised on a

person whom he knew to be innocent, rendered
him unworthy of further regard. The silence

of our Lord, however, seems to have astonish-

ed and displeased Pilate; who naughtily in-

quired how it was that he refused to speak to

him, when he knew that lie hsd an unrestrain-

ed authority, either to order him to innnediate
crucifixion, or to release him. (Note, Malt.
27:11—18.) Jesus therefore showed him, that

he had this power from above, even from the

God of heaven, and would be called to an ac-

count for his use of it; nor indeed could he at

ail have employed it against him, if God had
not for wise reasons seen good to permit it.

(Marg. Ref. m—q.—Notes, 3:27—36, v. 27.

f 6. 18:3S. Matt. 27:4,19,24,51.

Luke 23:!1,47. 2 Or. 5:21.

Meb. 7:'J6. 1 P.t. 1:19. 2:22.

3:12. 1 John 3:5.

g 1:29. Is. 7: 14. 40:9. 42:1. Lam.
1:12. Ileh. 12:2.

h 15. Matl. 27:22,23. Mark 15:

12—JS. Luke 23:21—23. Acts

2:23. 3:13—15. 7:52. 13:27—

Vol. a.

29.

i 18:31. Matt. 27:24,25.

k Lev. 24: IK. Deut. 18:20.

I 5:13. !.:52.59. 10:30—33,36—
38. Mall .;6:63—«6. 27:42,43.

Mark l4:f,l—64. 15:39. Rom.
1:4.

in 13. Acts 11:11—19.
II 8:14. 9:29,30. Judg. 13:6.

70

Ps. 33:13—15. Is. 53:7. Mall
27:12—14. Mark 15:3—5. Acts
8:32,33.

i;;:39. Dan. 3:15. .5:19.

3427. ficn. 45:7,8. Ex. 9:14—
16. 1 Chr.29:ll,12. Ps. 62:11.

Jer. 27:5—8. Lam. 3:37. Dan.
4:17,25,32,35. 5:2l. Malt. 6:13.

Luke 22:53. Acli a23. 4:28

r 11:49.50. Matt. 26:65. 27:2.

s 9:41. 15:22-24. Luke7:4l,42.
10:11-14. 12:47,48. Jam. 4:

17.

t Mark 6:16—26. Acb 24:24—
27.

u 18:33—36. Luke23:2-5. AcU

[625
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Ex. 9:13—17. Ps. 62:11,12. 70:10. Malt.

6:13.) There \v;is a peculiar pn)priet.y in stat-

ing this general truth, when the appUcation of

it was made to tiie Lord of Hfe and glory, now
delivered up into the hands of an idolater, who
was about to abuse his authority by condemn-
ing him to be crucified.—As our Lord suffered

Pjr the sins of both Jews and Gentiles; it was
a special part of the counsel of infinite wisdom,

that the Jews should first purpose his death,

and that the Gentiles should carry that purpose

into execution. But, though Pilate was ahout

to contract very great guilt by condemning
him; Caiajdias, who at the head of the Jewish
council had delivered up the promised Messi-

ali into the hands of idolaters, had much deep-

er criminality: as his situation enabled him to

know far more of the true God and his law, as

well as to have more acquaintance with the

doctrine and miracles of Jesus; and as the con-

duct of tlie high priest, and all concerned with

him in that prosecution, resulted from far more
determinate enmity to the truth, holiness, and
authority of God, than Pilate's did. This an-

swer, however, was a solemn warning to Pilate

to beware what he did in such a case: and he

s'^ems to have understood and felt it in some!
di^gree; so that he became the more desirous to

release him. (Marg. Ref. r—t.)—But the'

rulers, finding that their last accusation rather!

obstructed, than forwarded, the completion ofj

their design, endeavored next to terrify Pilate,

into compHance; by declaring that he could not

he sincerely attached to the interests of the

Roman emperor, if he neglected to punish a

man, who, by aspiring to the kingdom, must!

he deemed Csesar's competitor and enemy.

!

The jealous tyranny and cruelty of Tiberius

Caesar, who was then emperor, are well knoAvn;

and Pilate, probably fearing lest some spies'

should carry an accusation against him to'

Rome, immediately yielded to their injustice.

(Marg. Ref. u.)—'Pilate's conscience fighteth

'for Christ: but straightway it yieldetb; be-[

'cause it is not upholden by the singular power
'of God.' Beza. (Note.i, Prov. 29,25,26.1

Matt. 10:27,28. 1 John 5:4,5.)—'This chief-l

'ly moved him, because, as Tacitus and Sueto-j

'nius observe, Tiberius was apt to suspect the

'worst: and the least crimes with him made a

'man guilty of death, if they related to the

'giwernment. Pilate durst not therefore ven-

'ture that this charge should be laid against him
'by the Jews.' Whitby.

Given from above. (11) Jfdofisvov avto^ev.

Jam. 1:17. 3:15,17. Jedofievov ex th HQavn,

3:27.—Dan. 4:11,25,32. Sept.— Note, Rom.
13:1,2, v. 1.

—

Speaketh against Ccesar. (12)
Ji'Tileyhi Tfj Kuiauoi. He is Anti-Csesar.

{Note, 1 JohnA:\—A.)

13 When Pilate therefore ^ heard that

saying, he brouglit Jesus forth, >' and sat

down in the judgment-seat, in a place that

is called the Pavement, but in the Hebrew,
Gabbatha.

14 And it was '^the preparation of the

I 8. Is. 51:12,13. 67:11. Luke
12:5.

y I's. SS:1,2. S2:5—7. 91:20,21.

"Ec 5:8. Am. 5:7.

I 31,32.42. Matt. 27:62. Mark
15:42. Lu!<e 23:51.

« Murk 15:25,33 34.

6261

b 3,5,19—22.
c 6. Luke 23:18. Acb21:36. 22:

22.

d 18:31. Gen. 49:10. Ez. 21:26,

27.

c Matt. 27:26—31. Mark 15:15
—2J. Luke 23:24,25.

passover, and about " ihe sixth hour: and he

saith unto the Jews, ''Behcjld your King!

15 But they cried out, *= Away wilh /mn,

away wilh him., crucify him. Pilate saith

unto them, .Shall I crucify your King.'' The
chief priests answered, ''We have no king

but Caesar.

16 Then ''delivered he him therefore

unto them to be crucified. And they took

Jesus and led him away.
\Pr(v:tic(il Observations.^

17 And he '"bearing his cross ^went
forth into a place called the place of a skull,

which is called in the Hebrew, ''Golgotha;

18 Where 'they crucified him, and two
others with him, on either side one, and Je-

sus in the midst.

Note.—{Notes, Matt. 27:24,25,32— 35.

Luke 23:26—31.) Pilate having ascended his

tribunal, which' was not in the judgment-hail,

but in a more public place called "the pave-

ment," or "Gabbatha," proceeded to pass sen-

tence on .(esus. The Evangelist observes, that

"it was the preparation of the Passover," or

the day before the solemn sabbath, which oc-

curred on the second day of unleavened bread;

(Marg.Ref. z.—Notes, 31—37. Lev. 23:5—8.)
for which the people ought to have been mak-
ing preparation, though many of them were far

otherwise employed.—It was also "about the

sixth hour." As there is no reason to think

that St. John computed time in a diiforent

manner from the other Evangelists; as six

o'clock, (according to the Roman computa-
tion,) or soon after sun-rise, must have been

much too early for all the events which pre-

ceded our Lord's crucifixion to have occurred!

that morning; as St. Mark has expressly men-
tioned the third hour, or nine o'clock, for thu

I
time of that event, to which the accounts of the

other Evangelists accord; {Note, Mark 15:25.)

and as the sixth hour or noon, (according to

:the Jewish computation,) would be too late to

i agree with the parallel Scriptures: so it seems
the most easy way of solving the difficulty, to

suppose that sixth, instead of third, was in-

serted by some of the early transcribers of this

gospel.
" The mistake would be very trivial,

and very easily fallen into; and in a few places

it is necessary to allow that something of this

kind has happened. Indeed some manuscripts

read "the third hour." Pilate, however, again

pointed out the suffering Jesus to the implaca-

ble Jews, saying, "Behold your King!" per-

ha))s in scorn of them; as if a King crowned
with thorns, and covered with stripes, befitted

sucli a people. When they still persisted in

demanding his crucifixion ; he asked them,

whether he should "crucify their King:" and
though, on other occasions, they had many
doubts and objections, even concerning the

lawfulness of siibmitting, or paying tribute, to

the Roman emperor; yet to gratify their ma-
lice, they at once exclaimed, that they had "no

f Malt. 10:3n. 16:24. 27:32. Mark
R:3t. I0:2l. 15:21. Luke9.23.
r4-27. 23:26.

5 Lev. 16:21,22. 24:14. Num.
15:35,36. 1 Kin^« 21:13. Luke
23:5.:. Ack7:5S. Heb. 13:11—
1.1.

1 Malt 27:C3,.'34. Mark 15:21,

22. Luke 23:33.

1!!:32. Ps. 22:16. Is. 53:12.

Matt. 27:35—38,44. Mark 15:

24—28. Luke 23:32—34. Gal.

3:13. Hch. 12:2.
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king: but Ca?sar." (Note, Gen. 4Q:10.) Upon
which Pilate, perliap^ deeming this concession

from so turbulent a people, of considerable im-

portance, got over all his scruples, and delivered

up Jesus to be crucified. {Mars:. Hff- b— i.—

)

'Josephus ... expressly assures us, that Pilate

'having slain a considerable number of seditious

'Samaritans, was deposed from his government
'by ViteUius, and sent to Tiberius at Rome,
'who died before he arrived there. And Euse-
'bius tells us, ... that quickly after, (having, as

'others say, been banished to Vienne, in Gaul,)
'he laid violent hands on himself, falling on his

'own sword. Agrippa, who was an eye-witness

'to many of his enormities, speaks of him in his

'oration toCaius CfEsar,as one vvlio had been a

'man of amost infamous character Probably,
'the accusations of other Jews, following him,

'had before that proved his destruction.' Dod-
dridge.

The pavement. (13) -lid-oc:oi<iTor. Here only
N.T.—2CAr.7:3. Esth.l:6. Cant. 3:10. Sept.

Ex Ad'/^oc lapis, et t^ounng- a cniorrvfit, sterno.

Some think that it was so called from a curious

piece of Mosaic Avork which adurned it.

—

Gab-
batha.] A HDJ) alf-uin esse: an elevated place.

19 I And Pilate "^ wrote a title, and put

it on the cross. And the writing was, ' JE-
SUS OF NAZARETH THE KING
OF THE JEWS.

20 This title then read many of the Jews;
for the place where Jesus was crucified was
nigh to the city; and it was written ""in

Hebrew, " and Greek, and Latin.

21 Then said the chief priests of the Jews
to Pilate, Write not, The King of the Jews:

but that he said, I am King of the Jews.

22 Pilate answered, "What I have writ-

ten, I have written.

Note.—(Marg. Kef. k—n.—Note, Matt. 27:

37,38.) The three languages, in which this

inscription was written, were more generally

understood than any other at that time; and
most persons present would be capable of read-

ing it in some one of them: so that this was, in

fact, to publish to the nations of the earth that

Jesus the Nazarene was the King of Israel, the

expected Messiah. It is not therefore wonder-
ful that it gave umbrage to the Jewish rulers,

as it seemed to imply that they had enviously

and maliciously persecuted to death their pro-

mised Messiah: and probably Pilate intended

it as a reflection upon them. He was, how-
ever, so put out of humor, by being compelled
to condemn an innocent man contrary to his

judgment and conscience, that he would not

gratify them, in allowing the inscription to be
altered; which was doubtless owing to a sfecret

power of God upon his heart, in order that this

attestation of our Lord's character and autho-

rity might continue.— Perhaps the open insults,

which the chief priests and rulers used, as Jesus

liung upon the cross, might in part be intended.

i. Malt. 27:37. Mark 1.5:26. Luke
23;38.

13.12. 1:45,46,49. 18:33. AcL. 3:

C. 26:9.

in 12. 5:2. Acts 21:40. 22:2. 26:

14. Kev. I6:lb.

r. Acts 21:37. Rev. 9:11.

o 12. Ps. 65-7. 76:10. Prov. R 2R.

p Matt. 27:3.5. Mark 1.5 24.

I.iikc23:,;4.

* Or, v-rouaht. V.x. 39:22 23.

q 28,36.37." 10:.3.5. 12 33.39.

r Ps. 22:18. Is. 10:7. Acls 13:

27.

by ridiculing his pretensions, to counteract the
effects of this inscrijition, on the minds of tin;

people. (Marg. Ref. n, o.

—

Notes, Ps. 22:11
—15. 69:16—21. 'Matt. 27:32—44. Mark
15:29—32.)— W^as 7iear the city. (20) The
place of our Lord's crucifixion and sepulture, as
shown to travellers at present, is ivithin the
city. If then the right place be shown, as it

seems probable, the site of Jerusalem must
have considerably altered in the lapse of so
many ages.

23 Then i' the soldiers, when they had
crucified Jesus, took his garments, and
made four parts, to every soldier a part;

and also his coat: now the coat was with-

out seam, * woven from the top throughout.

24 They said therefore among them-
selves. Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it,

whose it shall be: i that the scripture might
be fulfilled, which saith, '" They parted my
raiment ainong them, and for my vesture

they did cast lots. These things therefore

the soldiers did.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Ps. 22:16—18.
Matt. 27:35,36.) It is not, I beheve, clearly
known, in what way a garment was so formed
in the loom, as to need no seam in any part of
it. Very probably, this vesture was the work
of some of thtjse women, who ministered to our
Lord; and it seems to have been considered, as
both curious and valuable.

Without seam. (23) ^-iQ^ucpo:. Here only.
Ex « priv. et Qumuj, suo, consuo.— Woven.]
'Ycparjo;. Here only. Ah 'Sq>airoi, texo.

25 IT Now there stood by the cross of

Jesus, 'his mother, *and his mother's sister,

Mary the. wife of f Cleophas, " and Mary
Magdalene.

26 When Jesus therefore saw his mother,

and the disciple standing by " whom he lov-

ed, he saith unto his mother, ^ Woman, be-

hold thy son

!

21 Then saith he to the disciple, ^ Be-
hold thy mother! And from that hour that

disciple * took her unto ""his own home.

Note.—{Marg. and Marg. Ref. t, u.) The
inward anguish, and the conflicting thoughts
and affections, with which the mind of Mary
must have been agitated, on this most distress-

ing occasion, can never be described or ima-
gined. (iVo/f, LwA-e 2:33—35.) But, consi-

dering all the expectations excited by the con-
ception, birth, and infancy of Jesus, and all the
miracles, and dther extraordinary circumstances
of his public ministry, she could scarcely doubt,
even when she saw him ex])ire on the cross,

that he was the promised "Messiah, the King
of Israel." (Notes, Matt. 1:18-25. 2: Luke
1:26—45. 2:) After Joseph's death, and our
Lord's entrance on his ministry, it is probable
that Mary had generally attended him: and

s Luke 2-.;;5.

t ,Malt. 27:.55,56. Mark 15:40,41.

I.uke 1'3: 19.

t Or. Clopas. LuU 24:18.

11 20:1,11— 18. Mark 16:9. I uke
8:2.

X 13:23. 21:7,20,24.

Jen. 45:8. 47:12. Malt. 12:

8—50. 25:40 Mark 3:34,35.

Tim. 5:2—4.
,N>lin S:Ii,I9.

i):32. mitrg.
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being now present to behold his crucifixion,

Jesus, amidst all his own sufferings, was ten-

derly mindful of her; and by turning her atten-

tion to John, the beloved disciple, as one who
would be as a son to her, and whom she should

love, for his sake, as her own son; and by men-
tioning her to him as his ^'^mother," to whom
he was to perform the duty of that relation for

his sake; he effectually influenced John to take

her to him, and to provide for her, and treat her

with all respect and affection, as long as she

lived. {Marg. Ref. x—z.—Notes, 2:1—5.
Matt. 12:46—50.) How long that was, or

where John from that time resided, we are not

informed in Scripture; and history gives us

little information, which can be depended on.

Woman. (26) Fwai. See on 2:4.

—

His
own home. (27) Ta idia. See on 16:32.

28 IT After tliis, *= Jesus knowing that all

things were now accomplished, ''that the

scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst.

29 Now there " was set a vessel full of

vinegar: and they filled a sponge with vine-

gar, and put it upon ^hyssop, and put it to

his mjouth.

30 When Jesus therefore had received

the vinegar, he said, ^It is finished: ''and

he bowed his head, and gave up the ghost.
[Practical Obs"^ctions.]

Note.—All our Lord's expiatory sufferings

were now on the very point of being finished;

but in order to the fulfilment of some other

scriptures, he said, "I thirst:" and his exquisite

torture, fatigue, and heat, doubtless, caused his

xhirst to be very intense. {Notes, Ps. 22:14,15.

69:21.) Probably this was immediately after

he had cried out, "Eli, Eli,'' &c. for this evan-

gelist generally records other circumstances

even of the same events, than the others do:

and so this word, "I thirst," induced some pre-

sent to offer him vinegar; while others waited

to see whether Elias would come to save him.
{Marg. Ref. c—i".— Notes, Matt. 27:32—3-1,

46—bb. JV/arA: 15:34—39. Luke 13:44—49.)—
When Jesus, by receiving and tasting the vi

gar, had accomplished these predictions also,

he said, "It is finished.'' All that the proi)he1s

had foretold; all that the types prefigured; all

that the justice of God required, as an atone

ment for sin, in order to the reconciliation of

sinners to himself; all that the honor of his law
and government demanded; and whatever was
necessary for the glory of all the divine perfec

tions, in man's salvation, was now completely

finished: and so was the victory over Satan
sin, the world, and death, as far as our Lord's

personal obedience and sufferings were concern-
ed.—Probably, the inward darkness and an-

guish, which began to oppress our Lord's mind
in the garden, at this moment were finally dis-

persed; and thus he expired in the clear per-

ception and full enjoyment of the light of his

c HO. I3;l. If;: 4,32. I.iikc 9:31.

12:50. I S;.J1. 22:37. Acts 13:29.

d Pa. 22:1.-,. 69:21.

e Matt. 27;.'J4,18. Mirk 15:36.

J.uke 23:36.

I" Ex. 12:92. Num. 19:18. 1

Kings 4:33. Ps. 51:7.

g 28. Gr. 4:34. Gen. 3:15. P».

».M5. Is. 53:12. Dan. 9 24,

85. Zech. l.;:7. Halt. 3:15.
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Ri)m. 3:25.26. 10:4. 1 Cor. 5-

7,8. Col. 2:14—17. Ileb. 9:

11—14,22—28. 10:1—14. 12:2.

h 10:11,18. Matt. 20:28. 27:.50.

Mark 15:37. Luke 23:46. Phil.

2:8. Heh. 2:11.15.

i 14,42. Malt. 27:C2. Mark 15:

42.

k Deut. 21:22,23.

1 Lf«. 23:7—16.

Father's countenance. (Marg. Ref. g, h.

—

Note, Matt. 26:36—39.)
Hyssop. (29) 'Yaaotrra. Heh. 9:19. Not

elsewhere.

—

It is ^finished. (30) TeieleaTm.

28, rendered "were accomplished."

—

Matt. 11

:

1. LwA'e 12:50. 18:31. 22:37. ^c/s 13:29. 2

Tim. 4:7. Rev. 11:7. 15:1,8. 20:3.— Gauewp
the ghost.] HuQeSor/.E to nvev/tia. See on Matt.
27 :50.

31 The Jews therefore, 'because it was

the preparation, ^ that the bodies should not

remain upon the cross on the sabbath-day,

(for 'that sabbath-day was an high day,) be-

sought Pilate that *" their legs might be brok-

en, and that they might be taken away.

32 Then came the soldiers, and brake

the legs " of the first, and of the other which

was crucified with him.

33 But when they came to Jesus, and

saw that he was dead already, they brake

not his legs.

34 But one of the soldiers with a spear

pierced his side, and forthwith "came there-

out blood and water.

35 And P he that saw it bare record, and

his record is true; and he knoAveth that he

saith true, i that ye might believe.

36 For these things were done, 'that

the scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of

him shall not be broken.

37 And again another scripture saith,

' They shall look on him whom they

pierced.

Note.—The law of Moses required that the

bodies of such malefactors, as were hanged
on a tree, should be taken down the same day;
{Note, Deut. 21 :22,23.) and, though the Ro-
mans frequently left the bodies of those whom
they crucified, upon their crosses, till they
were consumed, or devoured by birds of prey;

yet they seem to have generally allowed the

Jews to bury such as belonged to them, when
it was certain that they were dead; which
sometimes was not till the next day, or even
later. But the rulers (though not deterred

from their most iniquitous and murderous pur-

pose, by the sacred festival which they were
celebrating,) were averse to the bodies contin-

uing on the crosses during the next day; as

this was both the first sahbath after the passo-

ver, and the second day of unleavened bread,

from which the seven weeks till the pentecost

were reckoned; and also the day for presenting

the first-fruits of a sheaf of corn : and so it

was a day of peculiar solemnity, winch the

people Avere preparing to observe with great

exactness. {Marg. Ref. i

—

\.—Notes, 13— 18.

Matt. 27:62—66. ^Luke 6:1.) They therefore

besought Pilate, to give orders that their legs

U. Prov. 12:10. Mic. 3:3.

n. Lu'^e 23:39—43.
lS:i'—10. Ps. 51:7. E?,. S6:

25. Zech. 13:1. Arts 22:16.

1 Cor. 1:30. 6:11. Knh. 5:26,

27. Tit. 2:14. 3:5—7. Heh.
9:13,11. 10:19—22. I Pel.

3:21. 1 .Tohn 1:7—9. 5:6,8.

Re.. 1:5. 7:14.

2:3,4.

:24. Ads 10:39. Heb.
1 Ptt. 5:1. 1 John 1:

t^ 11:15,42. 14:: 17:20,21. 20:

1 .rohnS:13.

r Kx. 12:46. Num. 9:12. P»
22:14. 34:20. 35:10.

s Ps. 22:16.17. Zech. 13:10

liev. 1:7.
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might be broken, in order that they might be

removed. This was sometimes (h)ne, from a

sort of compassion, to hasten the death of tliose

who hngered very long in their sutVerings; but

surely a speedier method of terminating their

torture might have been devised! The sol-

diers, however, broke the legs of the two male-

factors, who were still living: and thus they

were instrumental to the fulfilment of our

Lord's promise to the penitent thief, that he

should "that day be with him in ])aradise."

(Note, Luke 23:39—43.) But finding Jesus

evidently dead, they broke not his legs: yet

one of them, in a contemptuous and inhuman
manner, thrust his spear into his side, from
whence flowed a stream of blood and water,

evidently distinguishable from each other.

Probably, the pericardium was pierced; but,

however the circumstance may be accounted
for, it is allowed to have been a decisive evi-

dence of his being actually dead: and thus the

soldier's conduct was over-ruled, to take away
all pretences to the contrary, by which his en-

emies might otherwise have attempted to in-

validate the reality of his resurrection. (Mark
15:44.)—The evangelist himself was an eye-
witness of this transaction, and he recorded
it from his own knowledge as indisputable truth;

that all who read his testimony, may believe in

the crucified Redeemer. For these circum-
stances were accomplishments of ancient types
and prophecies concerning the Messiah. ( JVfarg-.

Hef. r.—Notes, Ex. 12:46. Ps. 34:19,20. Zech.
12:9— 14, V. 10.)— It can scarcely be doubted,
that the only wise God had some special de-

sign, in commanding that no bone of the pas-

chal lamb should be broken, though all must of
course be dislocated. This had such a special

reference to Ciirist, that St. John marks it as

a matter of importance. Perhaps this may in-

timate, that as the natural body of Christ, af-

ter ail his tortures, was so preserved by a

special providence, that no bone was broken,
but the whole was found entire at his resurrec-

tion; so the members of the mystical body of
Christ, whatever sufferings and temptations
they pass through, shall be preserved by divine

grace from essential detriment; none shall be
wanting, but all shall be forth-coming, com-
plete and entire, at "the resurrection of the

just." {Note, 6:36—40.)— It is evident Uke-

wise, that the apostle considered the blood and
water as emblems of the distinct parts of sal-

vation; namely, the pardon of our sins through
the atoning blood of Christ, and the cleansing

of our hearts by the sanctification of the Holy
Spirit, which is conferred on us through the

obedience unto death of our divine Saviour;

and of which, indeed, the ordinances of Bap-
tism, and the Lord's supper are signs, memo-
rials, and pledges, {Marg. Ref. o—q.

—

Note,
1 John 5:6.)

A hone, &c. (36) Not exactly from the

LXX, but agrees with it in meaning.

—

'Ef i-S

uuTuir ou lOiCuiOrTia, Ps. 34:20. Sept. Note,

Ps. 34:19,20.— TAey shall look, &c.] Wholly
different from the LXX, but a literal transla-

tion of the Hebrew, except as him is substitut-

ed for me.—'What the Romans did at the in-

M:itt. 27:57—50. Mark 16:

42—46. L.ike 23:50—54.
9:22. 12:42. Prov. 29:25.

PhU. 1:14.

X 3:1, &c. 7:50—52. Matt. 12:

20. 1S:30.

y 12:7. 2Chr. 1G:14. Cant. 4:

6,14.

'stigatit)n of the Jews, is fitly ascribed to the
'Jews themselves.' Whitby.— The prepara
tion. (31) J[(t(j((axtvij. (Ex rrf^jjot et (jxfwoc,

vas, instrumentum.) 14,42. Matt. 27:62. Mark
15:42. LuA-f 23:54. Jfuoauxf vaZoi., Jicis 10:10.—Might be broken.] KHUitywuiv. 32,33. Matt.
12:20. Not elsewhere.—.4 spear. (34) Aoyxn-
Here only,

—

Pierced.] F.rvti . Here only, hn-
Tut'vaau)', Jcls '2:37.~Be broken. (36) 2i/-
TQiSiiOFjai. Matt. 12:20. Markb:4. 14:3. Luke
4:18. 9:39. 7?om. 16:20. JJcu. 2:27.—/Jx. 12:

46. Num. 9:12. Ps. 34:20. Sept.-They pierced.

(37) ESexevDjaur. Rev. 1 :7. Not elsewhere.

38 IF And after this, * Josepli of Arima-
thea, being a disciple of Jesus, " but secretly

for fear of the Jews, besought Pilate that

he might take away the body of Jesus : and

Pilate gave him leave. He came therefore

and took the body of Jesus,

39 And there came also " Nicodemus,
which at the first came to Jesus by night,

and brought ^ a mixture of myrrh and aloes,

about an hundred pound tceighl.

40 Then took they the body of Jesus,

and ' wound it in linen clothes with the spi-

ces, as the manner of the Jews is to bury,

41 Now in the place where he was cru-

cified there was a garden; *and in the gar-

den a new sepulchre, wherein was never

man yet laid.

42 There ^laid they Jesus therefore,

•^because of the Jews' preparation-cia?/, for

the sepulchre was nigh at hand,

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, Matt. 27:57—
61. Mark 15:42—47. Luke 23:50—56.—.^n
hundred pound. (39) 'This was an indication,

'not only of the wealth, but also of the great

'affection of Nicodemus to the blessed Jesus,

'Hence also, they not only anoint him, as they

I

'commonly used to do others; but bury him

I

'with so great a mixture of spices, as was done

j

'at the funerals of great men. So Jacob was
i

'embalmed after the Egyptian manner, (Gew.
'50:2.) and Asa with spices and sweet odors.

'(2 Chr. 16:14.)' Whitby. (Notes, 3:1,2. 7:

40— 53, vv. 50— 52.) —'That his grave
'should be appointed with the wicked, (which
'was the case of those who suffered as crimin-

'als,) but that he should be "with the rich in

I'his death," are circumstances which before

j
'they happened, were very improbable should

! 'ever concur in the same person,' Campbell.
\(Note, Is. 53:9,10.)

I

A mixture. (39) Miyfia. Here only. Miyrvui,

\Luke, 13:1.

—

Pound.] Aitqu:. See on 12:3,

—

To bury. (40) EiTaqiuCFtr. See on Matt. 26:
12.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V, 1— 16.

The conflict between convictions and cor-

rupt affections, in unconverted men, is often

strong: but where faith is wanting, the world
will get the victory; and the dread of reproacli

or loss, or the hope of secular advantages will

z 11:44. 20:5—7. Acts5:6. I b Ps. 22:15. Is. 53:9. Matt,

a 20:15. 2 Kings 23:30. Is. 22:
|

40. Acts 13:29. 1 Cor. Ic

16. Matt. 27:60,64—66. Luke
I

Col. 2:12.

23:53. 1 c 14.31.
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induce them to venture the wrath of God, and
nil its tremendous consequences. (P. O. Matt.
27:19—25. Notes, Acts 24:24—27. 26:24—
29.)—Every one is inexcusable, who commits
Ivuown injustice, or deliberately acts contrary
to his conscience, on whatever account: but
the greater opportunities men possess of know-
ing the truth and will of God, the more aggra-
\ated will their guilt be found, in rebelling

against the light. {Notes, Matt. 11:20—24.
Luke 12:47,48.) Yet persons thus favorably
distinguished, have often been most desperately
engaged in opposing the power of godliness,

and persecuting those, whose doctrine and ex-
ample tended to detect iheir hypocrisy and
usurpations.—All those rulers of every descrip-

tion, who have proudly sat in judgment on
Christ and his servants, and condemned them,
will soon stand before his tribunal; where they
will "know the power of his wrath," and be
constrained to confess with terror and an-
guish, that "Truly this was the Son of God,"
{Note, Rev. 1:7.6:15—17.)

V. 17—30.
We cannot wholly pass over this narrative of

our Redeemer's crucifixion, without again re-

flecting, for a moment, on the complicated cru-

elties and indignities, to which lie was expos-
ed, and not for any fault of his own, nay direct-

y contrary to his deservings. But he was
ivounded and scourged, that we might be heal-
ed; he was arrayed with scorn in the purple
obe, that he might procure for us sinners "the
robe of righteousness and salvation;" he was
crowned with thorns, that we might be "crown-
ed with honor and immortality;" he stood
speechless, that we might have an all-prevail-

ing plea; he endured torture, that we might
have "a strong consolation;" he thirsted, that

we might drink of the waters of life; he bore
the wrath of the Father, that we might enjoy
his favor; he "was numbered with transgress-

ors," that we might be made "equal to angels;"

he died, that we might live for ever !—Let us

then often retire to survey this scene, and to

admire his immeasurable love; that we may
learn to mourn for sin, and hate it, and rejoice

in our obligations to the Redeemer; and that

we may be "constrained by love to live no
longer to ourselves, but to him who died for

us and rose again." {Note, 2 Cor. 5:13—15.)
—As we ought to hear with thankful exulta-

tion, that the ransom and righteousness of our
souls were perfected, when Jesus said "It is

finished;" so we should be excited to redouble

our diligence, that the work of sanctifying

grace may be powerfully carried on towards
perfection in our hearts. For we should look

to him as our King, as well as our High Priest.

— In every way, it has been decidedly written,

and the writing shall never be reversed, "that
Jesus of Nazareth is the King" of the churcli

and of. the world; and all, who profess his re-

ligion, and "will not have him to reign over
them," will be deemed guilty of "crucifying
their King," with indignity and contemi)t.

—

We may be encouraged by our Lord's atten-

tion to his deeply afflicted mother, when he
hung upon the cross, to hope for his conde-
scending pity in all our sorrows and distresses,

now that he is exalted to the throne: but we

630]

may also learn, that the surest interest in' his

love will not secure our exemption from the
sharpest temporal sufferings. His example
likewise teaches all men to honor their parents,

in every circumstance of life and death; to pro-
vide for their wants; and to promote their com-
fort, by every means in their power: and we
ought also to show our love to Jesus, by behav-
ing with courteous respect, affection, and liber-

al kindness to the poorest and meanest of those

whom he loves, and who love him. We ought
indeed to act towards them as though they
were our most honored and endeared relatives;

and we heard Jesus say to us, from his cross,

and from his throne of glory, concerning this

and the other poor and afflicted believer, "Be-
hold my mother," "my brother," "my sister;"

and, "Whatsoever ye do unto the least of these,

... ye do it unto me." (P. O. Matt. 12:38—
50. 25:31—40. Mark 3:20—35.)

V. 31—42.
The tender mercies of the wicked, and es-

pecially of persecutors, are cruel : but the pre-

paration of hypocrites for religious ordinances,

by the commission of the most horrible crimes,

is the most detestable of abominations. Yet
believers, if called to witness such scenes,

should peculiarly observe, how God over-rules

every thing to fulfil his own word. Thus, com-
paring the sacred oracles with the events which
occur in the church and in the world, our faith

will be increased even by the most discouraging
transactions. May we then continually look

to him, whom by our sins we also have, igno-

rantly and heedlessly, nay sometimes against

convictions and mercies, pierced; and who shed
from his wounded side both water and blood,

that we "might be washed, and sanctified, and
justified in his name, and by the Spirit of our
God." (^Note, 1 Cor. 6:9—11.) Thus our
hearts will be habitually afl'ected with penitent

sorrow and humiliation for sin, believing hope,
and lively gratitude: and prepared for every
service to which we are called. In this way,
feeble, unestablished, and timorous believers

will grow in grace, in knowledge, in stability,

and boldness; and so be prepared to avow their

relation to Jesus, in the time of extreme danger
and difficulty; though they perhaps have for-

merly hesitated to confess him before men,
when it might have been done with compara-
tive safety,

CHAP. XX.
Mary Magdalene goes to Ihe sepulchre, and, discovering that the stone

was taken away, runs to tell Peler and John; who hasten thither, and
find not the hody, but only the grave-clothes in exact order, 1—10.

Wary as she weeps sees two angels, and afterwards Jesus, who sends

her to inform the apostles, 11—18. Jesus meets them, as assem-

bled in the evening, and speaks peace to them, 19—23. Thomas,
who was absent, remains resolutely incredulous, 24, 25. Jesus again

meets the assembled disciples, and satisfies Thomas, who confesses

him, as "his Lord, and his God," 26—29. "These things were writ-

ten, that we might believe, and ... have lifethroiigh his narae,"30,31.

THE " first dmj o{ the week ''cometh

Mary Magdalene early, when it was

yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth ""the

stone taken away from the sepulchre.

2 Then she runneth, and cometh to Si-

mon Peter, and •• to the other disciple whom
Jesu.s loved, and saith unto them, ''They

have vaken away the Lord out of the sejiul-

13:23.

9,13,15.

21:7,20,:

27:t;3,64.
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chre, and we Icnow not where thby have laid

him.

3 Peter ^therefore went forth, and that

other disciple, and came to the sepulchre.

4 So they ran both togetlier: and the

other disciple did ^out-riui Peter, and came

first to the sepulchre.

5 And he, stooping down, and lookin.g

in, "'saw the Hnen clothes lying; yet went

he not in.

6 Then ' cometh Simon Peter following

him, and went into the sepulchre, and seeth

the linen clothes lie,

7 And the napkin that was about his head,

not lying with the linen clothes, but wrapped

togetlier in a place by itself.

8 Then went in also that other disciple,

which came first to the sepulchre, "^ and he

saw, and believed.

9 For as yet ' they knew not the scrip-

ture, ""that he must rise again from the

dead.

10 Then the disciples "* went away again

unto their own home.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—(Mara;. Ttef. a, h.—Notes, Matt. 28:

1—S. Mark 16:1—8. Luke 24:1—12.) Mary
Magdalene seems to have arrived at tlie sep-

ulchre before any of the other women, "when
it was yet dark" (1); and finding^ the stone re-l

moved, she hastened back to inform Peter and
i

,Tohn, that some persons had "taken away the'

Lord out of the sepulchre;" and, as she and her

friends knew not "where they had laid him,"
they were deprived of the opportunity of show-
ing" their respect and affection, by embalming-

his body. It is very improbable that she should

speak thus, if she had seen an angel informing

her that .Jesus was risen; (Matt. 28:5,6.) and
therefore she donbtless was at the sepulchre

apart from the other women.—Peter and John,

however, hearing her report, set out together

to the sepulchre, running as speedily as they

could, in the eagerness of their minds, on this

interesting, and to them perplexing occasion;

]>ut the latter, probably being the younger man,
arrived there first, and, looking in, he saw the

I'nen clothes lie, yet entered not in, perhaps be-

ing afraid. Soon after, Peter came up, and,

according to the promptitude of his disposition,

he entered into the sepulchre without hesita-

tion; and found the grave-clothes laid in such
regular order, as evinced that neither friends

nor foes had taken away the body in a hasty

manner, as fearing interruption or detection-.

Doubtless this, and several other things con-

nected with our Lord's resurrection, were per-

f Liike^24:l2.

'

2 Sam. :23. Cor. 9:21.

2 Cor. 8:12.

h 11:44. 19:40.

i 6:67—G9. 1!;:17,25—27. 21:7,

15—17. JIatt. 16::5,1R. Luke
22:31,32.

k 2.5.29. 1:50.

1 Matt. 16:21.22. Mark 8:31—
33. 9:9,10.31.32. Lii'-;e 9:45.

18:33,34. 2 t-2f;,4 t—4G.

u. P». 16:10. 22- 15 22. &c. Is.

25:8. 26:19. 53:10—12. Hos.

13:14. Ads 2:25—32. 13:29

—37 1 Cor. 15:4.

n 7:53. 16.32.

o Matt. 28:3—5. Mark 16:5,6.

Luke 21:3—7,22,23.

p 2 Chr. 5:12. Dan. 7:9. M:itt.

17:2. Acts 1:10. Kev. 3.4.

7:14.

q 2:4. 19:26.

r 15. 14:27,28. 16:6,7,20—22.
1 Sam. 1:8. Fs. 42:3—5,11.
Ec. 3:4. .ler. 31:16. Luke 24:

17. Acts 21:13.

s 2.

t Cant. 3:3 4. Mark If 9.

II S:5'J. 21:4. M-.ik i0;i2. !,uk

fornied by the mini.'itration of angels. (Ma'.t.

4:11.)—Upon this John also entered in; and,
Ironi what he saw, he was inwardly convinceti
that Jesus was risen; though neither he not

Peter had understood from the scripture, or

from the words of Christ, that the Messiah
would rise again iVom the dead. (Marg. Ref.
c—m.—Notes, Mark 9:30—32. Luke 9:4b. 24:
25—31,44—49.) The apostles, however, hav-
ing made their observations, returned to their

company, to wait the event of these extraordi-

nary occurrences; John, convinced that his be-

loved Lord Avas indeed ri.sen, and Peter full of
astonishment and uncertainty.

The Lord. (2) Tov Kvniov. 25. 21:7,12.

Mait. 21:3. 28:6. Mark 11:3. Lw.^e2:ll. Jlcts

10:36. iCor. 15:41 .— Did out-run. (4) /7oo.'=-

doaui^. Luke 19:4. Not elsewhere.

—

Stooping
dotvn. (5) llitQHy.u\puz. 11. Lw/ce 24:12. Jam.
i:<2b. 1 Pet. l:l<2.—Li7ienclothes. (5) O.'^o-

rtu. 7. 19:40. Luke '24:12.— The napkin. (1)
l^iiSaoior. 11:44. JLwA-e 19:20. jlcis 19:12.—
Wrapped.] Ei'iFrvXiy/uevof. See on Matt. 27

:

59.— tjnto their own home. (10) J/qoc soiuisg.

To the other disciples, or to some lodging: for

their home was in Galilee. 77oo; tu; idin;,

^c/s 4:23.—See on 19:27.

11 IT But Mary stood without at the

sepulchre weeping: and as she wept, she

stooped down, and looked into the sepul-

chre;

12 And " seeth two angels i" in white sit-

ting, the one at the head, and the other at

the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.

13 And they say unto her, i Woman,
''why weepest thou.'' She saith unto them,

^Because they have taken away my Lord,

and I know not \there they have laid him

14 And when she had thus said, she turn-

ed herself back, ^ and saw Jesus standing,

" and knew not that it was Jesus.

15 Jesus saith unto her. Woman, why
weepest thou.'' "whom seekest thou.' She,

supposing him to be the gardener, saith unto

him. Sir, ^if thou have borne him hence,

tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will

take him away.

16 Jesus saith unto her, '^ Mary. ° She

turned herself, and saith unto him, ^Rab-

boni; which is to say. Master.

17 Jesus saith unto her, '^ Touch me
not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father:*

but go to '"my brethren, and say unto them,

^ I ascend unto my Father, and *" your

Father; and to my God, and *?your God.

4:30. 24:16,31.

X 1:38. 18:4,7. Cant 3:2.

Matt. 28:5. Mark 16:6.

24:5.

V 1 Sam. 1:16. Matt. 12;

7. 10:3,4. Gen. 22:1,11. Kx.

33:17. 1 Sgim. 3:6.10. Is,

Luke 10:41. Acts 9:4.

a fien. 45:12. Cant. 2:2, ic
Matt. 14:27.

b 28. 1:33 49. 3 9. r-25. :

13:13. Motl.2:i;3 -'0.

c 27. 2!k.iiK» . '9. 7 9.

2SiV,9,H). Lulje 10:4.

<3 Ps. 22:22. MaU. 12:50.

23:10. Rom. 3:29. Iltb.

13.

e 13:1,3. 14:2,6,28. 16:28.

11,25. Ps. 68:18. 39:26.

24:19—51. Eph. 1:17-
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A. D. 33. JOHN. A. D. 33.

18 Mary Magdalene * came and told the

disciples that she had seen the Lord, and
that he had spoken these things unto her.

Note.—Mary Magdalene, who had followed
the apostles, oppressed with the most inconsol-

able sorrow, at length looked into the sepulchre,

and there saw two angels, probably in the form
of young men clothed in white, and they im-
mediately accosted her, inquiring the cause of
her excessive sorrow. Yet she seems not to

have greatly attended to them, perhaps in her
confusion supposing them to have been disci-

ples, who iiad come to view the sepulchre: and
therefore she answered them nearly in the words,
which she had used to the apostles (2).—But,

|

as she turned from them, Jesus himself was I

pleased to appear to her: yet, through excess-
ive weeping, and not at all expecting to see him,
she did not know him. And, supposing that'

it was the person employed by Joseph to take

!

care of the garden, it occurred to her, that per-
haps he had removed the body to some other
place; and therefore she, in very respectful

terms, desired, that if he had, he would inform
her, and she would take it away, and be at the
expense and trouble of the funeral. (Marg.
Ref. p—y.)—It is observable, that, though
speaking to a supposed stranger, she did not
mention the name of Jesus; but merely said

"him," as if every body must of course know
whom she meant!—Jesus then called to her by
name; and liis voice and address made him
known to her. Turning herself therefore with
joy and amazement, she called him "Rabboni,"
which seems to signify "Teaclier," with par-
ticular respect and application: but when she
was about to spend time in further expressing
her affection, (iVofe, Matt. 28:9,10.) or per-

haps to satisfy herself that il was not merely
an apparition, Jesus prevented her, by saying,
"Touch me not, &c." Thus he intirnated

that she would have other opportunities of ex-
pressing her joyful and affectionate regards:
for, tliough he had repeatedly told his disciples,

that he was about to go to his Father;^ yet lie

WHS not yet ascended, or about to ascend im-
mediately, but should continue with them a

siiort time on earth, for their satisfaction and
comfort. {Mars;. Ref. z—c.

—

Notes, 6:60

—

65, i>. 62. 14:2,3. 16:7—11,25—30.) In the
mean while she ought, witliout delay, to carry
the joyful news of his resurrection to the dis-

consolate disciples, Avhom he acknowledged as

his "brethren," notwithstanding they had so
'.itely forsaken him; and she was directed fur-

ther to inform them that he was risen, in or-

jler "to ascend to his Father and their Father,
and to -his God and their God:" for as he, the

eternal Son of God, had become their Brother
hv assuming human nature; so, through the
work which he had now finished, they were
lipcome the children of God bv regeneration
and adoption; and his Gotl and Father, as Man
:!'id Mediator, was become their God and
Father also. (Marg. Ref. d—g.—Note, Heb.
2:10— 15.)—Mary, as instructed, went imme-
diately to inform the apostles: yet even her
testimony did not fully satisfy them.. * (Notes,
Mark 16:9— 13.)—Having now considered
separately the different accounts, given by the

h Mark 16 10—13.

i Mark 16:14. Luke 24:36-

1 Oor. 15:5.

k 26. Nch. C:10,ll.

1 11:19—23. U:22. Mnlt. 1 fl:20.

ra 21. 14:27. 16:33. Ps. 85:8—

four evangelists, of our Lord's resurrection,

which seem at first sight not easily reconcila-

ble to each other; it may be proper to state

very briefly, the most approved method of
forming the whole into one consistent narra-

tion, {Note, Matt. 28:9,10.)—It is supposed,
that several women agreed to meet at the sep-

ulchre, in order to embalm the body of Jesus;
and that Joanna and some others with her,

having undertaken to prepare the spices, pur-
posed being there about sun-rising: {Luke 23:
55,56. 24:1—10.) but Mary Magdalene, the
other Mary, and Salome, came to view the
sepulchre, as the day "began to cawn." {Matt.
28:1.) Mary Magdalene seems to have arriv-

ed some short time before her CKJmpanions (1);
and observing that the stone had been remov-
ed, she left them to wait for Joanna and her
company, and returned back to inform Peter
and John. In the mean time the other Mary
and Salome came to the sepulchre, and saw
the angel, as recorded by Matthew and Mark.
While these women returned to the city, Peter
and John went to the sepulchre, passing them
at some distance, or going another way; but
the angel did not appear to them. After their

return Mary Magdalene saw a vision of two
angels, and then Jesus himself, as here related;

{Mark 16:9— 11.) and immediately after, Jesus
appeared to the other women as they returned

jto the city. {Malt. 23:9,10.) In the mean
while Joanna and her company arrived at the

j

sepulchre, and, entering it, at first they saw
nothing, and only observed that the body was
not there: but while they were perplexed on
that account, two angels appeared to them,
and addressed them, as the one angel had done
the other women. {Luke 24:1— 10.) They
therefore returned immediately to the city, and
by some means found the apostles, before the

other women arrived, and informed them of
what they had seen; upon which Peter went a
second time to the sepulchre, but saw no an-
gels, only the hnen clothes lying. {Luke 24:

12.).. About this time the two disciples set off

for Emmaus, having only heard the report of
these women, and neither that of Mary Mag-
dalene, nor vet that of the other Mary and
Salome. (LwA-e 24:22—24,33,34.) These at

length arrived, and informed the apostles, that

they had seen Jesus himself, and that two of
them had been permitted to touch him: and
some time after on the same day he appeared
to Peter also. There are other ways of recon-
ciling the apparent differences between the

evangehsts; but this seems to answer every
purpose, as Avill readily appear to the attentive

reader. (See West, upon the Resurrection.)

Woman. (13) Fwai. 15. See on 2:4.— T/ig

gardener. (15) Kijuuqoz. Here only.—Ex y-i/-

n(.:, (18:1. 19:41.) et sqoc:, custos.—Rabboni.

(16) 'PufUmri. 'Pa6(>ovi, Mark 10:51. Not
elsewhere.

1 9 11 Then ' the same day at evening,

heing the first day of the week, '^ when the

doors were shut, where the disciples were

assembled, for fear of the Jews, 'came Je-

sus, and stood in the midst, and saith unto

them, '" Peace he unto you.

10. Is. 57:1%19. Malt. 10:13. I 2:l4. 6.23. Phil. 1:2. 2 Thes.

Luke 24:36. Rom. 15:33. Epli.
I

3:16. Heb. 7:2. ReT.I:-1.
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A. D. 33. CHAPTER XX. A. D. 33.

20 And when he had so said, " he show-

ed unto them his hands and liis side. ° Then
were the disciples glad when they saw the

Lord.

21 Then said Jesus to them again, Peace

be unto you: I'as my Father hath sent me,

even so send I you.

22 And when he had said this, ihe

breathed on them, and saith unto them, '' Re-

ceive ye the Holy Ghost.

23 Whose ' soever sins ye remit, they

are remitted unto them; and whose soever

sins ye retain, they are retained.
[Practical Obsen<ntions.]

Note.—On the evening of the day on which

our Lord arose, the apostles and other disci-

ples met together, in some room which they

had procured; probably, in order to join in

prayer and supplication: though it seems, that

they were sitting at meat, when Jesus came
among tliem. (Notes, Mark IGil'l— 16. Luke
24:36—43.)—The evangelist especially notes,

that this was "the first day of the week:" and

this day is afterwards frequently mentioned by
the sacred writers; for it was evidently set

apart as the Christian sabbath, in commemo-j
ration of Christ's resurrection. (JVJarg. Ref.

'

I.—Notes, Acts 20:7—12. Rev. 1:9—11.)—!
The disciples had shut the doors, for fear of

j

the Jews; as perhaps they were apprehensive,
I

lest they should be prosecuted, by a false and!

absurd accusation of stealing the body fromj

the sepulchre. But, when they seem to have]

had no expectations of the kind, Jesus himself

came and stood in the midst of them, having
miraculously, but silently, opened the doors of

the room, and entered by them.—'Though it

'be an ancient opinion, that Christ made his

'body penetrate through the doors; yet it is

'both groundless and absurd, and contrary to

'the very design of Christ in coming to them.

'It is groundless : for why might not he, by
'his power, secretly open the doors, his disci-

'ples not perceiving it; as the angel opened the

'prison-doors and gates to let out Peter? (Acts

'12:10.) It is atjsurd: for since Christ rose

'in that natural body, v/hich was crucified and
'laid in the grave; philosophy informs us, that

'such a body could not penetrate through
'another more solid body. ...And... this fancy
'destroys not only the end of Christ's coming
'among them, but of all that he had said and
'done to convince them it was the same body
'that was crucified, in which he appeared to

'them. ...It being as certain, that flesh and
'bones cannot penetrate through a door, as

'that "a spirit hath not flesh and bones." '

Whilbxj.—Before his crucifixion, our Lord had
promised the disciples, "his peace;" (Note,

14:27,28.) and he now authoritatively pro-

tiounced and conferred it upon them, as well as

assured them that he was entirely reconciled to

them after their late misconduct. To convince

them also of the realitv of his resurrection, he

D 27. LiiLc 24:39.40. I .John 1:1.

16:22. Is. 2i,;S,U. Matt. 28:8.

Luke 24:41.

p 13.20. 17:18,19. 21:15- 17.

Is. 61:1—3. JMatl. 10:16,40.

28:1 £—20. Mark 16:15—18.

Luke 24:47—49. Acts 1:8.

2 Tim. 2:2. J!el.. 3:1

YuL. >.

2:7. .T<)l) 33:4. Ps. 33;

Z,.. 37:9.

r 14:16. 15:26. 16:7. Acts 2:4,

38. 4:8. 8:15. 10:47. 19:2.

Gal. 3:2.

s M.itt. 16:19. 13:13. Mark 2:5

—10. Acta 2:33. 10:43. 13:38,

showed them his wounded hands and side;

which satisfied their ddubts and filled them with
gladness. (Marg. Ref. k—o.) And, having
repeated to them the assurance of his peace, he
also renewed and confirmed to them their apos-

tolic commission, sending them forth to declare

his truth to the world, and to be his ambassa-
dors and vicegerents, or rej)resentatives, even
"as the Father had sent him." (Marg. Ref.
p,—Notes, 17:17—19.21:1.5—17.) And, as

an earnest of the approaching descent of the

Spirit upon them, as well as to show that that

blessing would be communicated from his ful-

ness, and according to his sovereign pleasure,

"he breathed upon them, and said unto them,
Receive ye the Holy Ghost." (Marg. Ref. q,

r.

—

Note, Gen. 2:7.) Thus he showed them,
that their spiritual life, and all their ability for

their work, as well as their miraculous powers,

were derived from him, and absolutely depend-

ed on him. After this he authorized them to

declare the only method, in which sin would be

forgiven, and the character and experience of

those who actually were pardoned, or the con-
i trary. So that to the end of time, the rules

and'evidences of absolution or condemnation,

I

which they laid down, and which are contained

! in their writings, infallibly hold good; and all

I

decisions concerning the state of any man, or

jbody of men, in respect of accejitance with

jGod, whether by preaching absolution, or ex-

i

communication, or in any other way, are valid

and ratified in heaven, provided they accord

with the doctrine and rules of the apostles; but

not otherwise. (Marg. Ref. s.

—

Notes, Matt.

16:19. 18:18. 1 John 1:5—1.)—Receive ye the

Holy Ghost. (22) It does not appear, that the

apostles, on any occasion, used these Avords.

Peter and John prayed for the disciples in Sa-

maria, that "they might receive the Holy
Ghost.". .."Then 'laid they their hands upon
them, and they received the Holy Ghost."
(Acts S -.15, n.) The language of authority^

nsed by our Lord on this single occasion, seems)

exclusively appropriate to the great Head of

the church, and marks the immense disparity

between him and his most eminent servants.

—

How far the words, 'Receive ye the Holy
'Ghost' in some of the forms of our church, is

scriptural or warrantable, may be worthy the

consideration of all persons more immediately

concerned in the important transactions refer-

red to. (See Ordination office of priests, and

office for consecrating bishops.)

Side. (20) JIUvquv. 25,27. 19:34. ActsU.
7.

—

He breathed. (22) EvF(pva)]ae. Here only

N.T.— Gen. 2:7. 1 Kings 17:21. Job 4:21.

£r. 21:31. 37:9. Sept.—ExEi'et(rvcraw,suf-

flo, k (fvaa,follis, vesica.

24 IT But * Thomas, one of the twelve,

called Didymus, " was not with them when

Jesus came.

25 The other disciples therefore said

unto him, " We have seen the Lord. But

he said unto them, ^ Except I shall see in

39. 1 Cor. 5:4,5. 2 Cor. 2:6—
10. Eph. 2:20. 1 Tim. 1:20.

t 11:16. 14:5. 21:2. Matt. 10:3.

u 6:66,67. Matt. 18:20. Heb.
10:25.

X 14—20. 1:41. 21:7. Mark 16:

11. Luke 24:34—40. AcU 5:

30—32. 10:40,41. 1 Cor. 15:

5—8.
y 20. 6:30. .Fob 9:16. Ps. 78:

11—22. 95:8—10. 106:21—
24. Malt. 16:1—4. 27:42.

Luke 24:25,39—41. Ilfb. S:l2,

18,19. 4:1,2. 10:38,59.
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A. D. ^3. JOHN. A. D. 33

his Iwnds the print of the nails, and put my
finger iato the print of the nails, and thrust

niv hand into his side, I will not believe.

26 And after * eight days, again his dis-

ciples v.ere within, ''and Thomas with them.

Then rame Jesus, the doors being shut,

and stood in the midst, and said, ^ Peace be

unto you.
27"^ Then saith he to Thomas, " Reach

hither thy finger, and behold my hands: and

reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my
side: "^ and he not faithless, but believing.

28 And Thomas answered and said unto

him, ^ My Lord and my God.
29 Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, be-

cause thou hast seen me, thou hast beheved:

'"blessed are they that have not seen, and

yet have believed.

Note.—{J\Iarg. Bef. t.—Notes, 11:11—16.
Matt. 10:1—4.) It is not known on what ac-

count Thomas was absent at this critical time;

perhaps iie was even tempted to renounce his

nope in Jesus, and to leave the company of the

apostles. He, however, positively refused to

credit those, who had been satisfied, by the

testimony of their senses, that Jesus was risen.

With peculiar emphasis, in lansfnage which
seeiTis to intimate that he had witnessed, and
been deei^ly affected by, all the circumstances of

our Lord's crucifixion, yet with determined in-

credulity, he declared he would not believe,

without the combined testimony of bis eyes

and hands, in different ways: a demonstration,

which few of the human race could ])ossibly

receive. He might, therefore, most justly

have been left in his unbelief, after the rejection

3f such abundant proof as had already been

vouchsafed him. But his gracious Lord was
pleased to "deal with him according to the

multitude of his mercies." For, eight days

after, or on the eighth day, (that is, "on the

first day of the week," Note, 19—23.) the dis-

ciples were again assembled, perhaps by some
intimation from Christ, Thomas being with

them; and-Jesus again appeared among them,

in the same manner, and with the same conde-

scending and affectionate salutation as before.

He then made Thomas sensible, that he knew,
without information, all his unbelieving objec-

tions and demands, and at the same time offer-

ed him the fullest satisfaction which he could

desire. It does not appear, whether Thomas
actually examined our Lord's hands and side,

or not: but his knowledge of his person, the

proof of his resurrection, the concurring evi-

dence of Jesus knowing the state of his mind,

as well as his tender compassion for him; joined

to a recollection, under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, of what Christ had said of his

being "One with the Father;" had such an im-

mediate effect upon him, that he at once not

only confessed him as risen from the dead, but
addressed, nay, in fact, adored liim, as "his

Lord, and his God;" "Emmanuel," God in

human nature, "God manifest in the flesh;"

Z 19. Matt. 17:1. Luke 9:28. I 5:20. 1 Tim. 1:11—16. 1 Johi

a 24.
I

1:1,2.

b !9. K2';:12. 27:5. 5110. 1 d Moll. 17:17. I\lark 0:19. I.uki

c 2^ ^<. 7e;3G. 103:13,1-1. Rom.
|

'J:41.

and as such entitled to all confi<lence, love,

obedience, and worship. {Notes, 1 :1—.^. 5:2C
—23. 10:26—31, V. 30. Malt. 1:20,21. 1 Tim.
3:16.)—Nothing can more fully jirove, that
this was the meaning of Thomas, than the
frivolous evasion, to which the Socinians are

here driven, as their only refuge from convic-

tion: they pretend that the apostle did not
mean to call Jesus his Lord and his God; but
that he exclaimed, "My Lord and my God!"
as people sometimes do Avhen greatly astonish-

ed. (Note, Ex. 20:7.) Such exclamations
are doubtless a violation of the third command-
ment; yet this supposes that the apostles were
guilty of it in the presence of Christ, and that

he approved of it! Surely such a solution is

the most improbable, which can l>e imagined

!

But Thomas evidently addressed these v/ords

to Christ, which is decisive against that o]>in-

ion. "He answered and said unto him. My
Lord and my God :" I acknowledge thee to be
my Lord and my God.—Our Lord approved ol

his present faith and adoration, as justly due to

him; and only with gentleness reproved his

former unbelief. He had indeed been convinc-
ed by the testimony of his senses, but there

had been and were many, and there would be
immense multitudes in future ages, who could

not have such overbearing evidence; yet would
they be peculiarly blessed in believing in him.
It was not said, that they would be more bles-

sed than Thomas: but it intimated, that if

'others should prove as incredulous as he had

I
been, very few indeed could inherit the bles-

|sing; and it implied, that those, who never saw
Jesus, and yet believed in liim, would be no

j

losers by that apparent disadvantage; yea, that

believing on competent evidence, without re-

quiring such absolute demonstration, would
denote a more teachable frame of mind, and be
more honorable to God. (Note, 1 Pet. 1 :8,9.)

The print. (25) Tor ivn or. Acts! -.43,44.

23:25. Rom. 5:14. 6:17. 1 Cor. 10:6,11. Phil.

3:17. 1 Thes. 1:7. Heb.8:b. 1 Pet. b:S.—^m.
5:26. Sept.—Be not faithless, but believing.

(27) My yny umgog, alia nigo:. "Become
not an unbeliever, but a believer." 'Renounce not

'thy former professed faith in me; but be estab-

Misiied in faith.'—--/jTicoc. Matt. 17:17. Mark
9:19. 1 Cor. 6:6. 7:12,13,14,15, et alibi.—

That have not seen, &.c. (29) M>i i()ori .<-.•, ytai

ntgevourjeg. "Not seeing, yet believing."

The indefinite tenses are used, and all, in every
age, who have believed, do believe, or shall be-

lieve, in an unseen Saviour, are blessed. Our
version seems to limit it to the past; "have h:--

lieved."

It may here be proper to add a compendious
view of the evidence, which we, after so many
ages, possess of our Lord's resurrection: for

this is the grand external demonstration of the

i

truth of Christianity.— It must be ])remised,

that almfist all human affairs are conducted on
man's testimony: even in the great concerns

of life and death, the concurring evidence of

two or three persons of good character, soher

sense, and competent information, is deemed
|abunda,;tly sufficient proof of any fact, which
is in its -wn nature credible; especially if it be

16,31. 9:3.0—38. Ps. -l.'.:R.l 1. I I.uke 24:52. Acts 7:59,60. I

102:21—2a. lin:24—28. Is. 7:
I

Tim. 3:16. Rev. 5:9—14.

14. 9:6. 2.-:9. 40:;i— 11. .Ter. I f P.. 4:4!\ I.nlic 1:4.^ 2 foi . .5:7

23:5,6. M;il. 3:1. XM. ll:3J.
|

Hth. Il:l,2-,a9. 1 I'el. 1:8
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A. D. 33. CHAPTER XX. A. D. 33.

clear, that they derive no worldly advantage
from the testimony which they give. The res-

urrection of Christ, as connected with the di-

vine authority of Revelation, and the glory of

God in the salvation of innumerahle multitudes

ol" immortal souls, was an event in iiself per-

fectly credible; as sufficient reasons may be as-

signed, f)r the interposition of almighty power
to effect it. {Note, Jlcts 26:4—8.) To pre-

})are the way for the testimony to be given of this
^

event, it was expressly foretold by the ancient

|

pro]. bets; {Notes, P's. 16:8— II*. 22:22—31.
/.9. 53:9—12. Lw/ce 24:44—49. ^c<s 2:25—32.

|

13:24—27.) and even the enemies of our Lord|

knew, that he had clearly predicted it, and the

very time when it wouid take place. {Note,

Matt. 27:62—66.) Accordingly, on the dayi

prefixed the body was gone, after all the pre-

cautions which those who had procured his cru-i

cifixion had taken to secure it: and, though;

their authority and reputation were in every
j

respect at stake; though they could give no
rational account what was become of it; and
though they had the whole authority in iheir

hands; they never ventured to bring, either the

soldiers who guarded the sepulchre, or the apos-^

ties who were said to have stolen the body, to

any trial; but chose rather to sit down under
the imputation of the basest murder, prevarica-

tion, and wickedness, than excite any further

inquiry into the transaction. The eleven apos-

tles (to whom a twelfth was shortly after add-
ed,) were a sufficient number of witnesses: they
were men of plain sense and irreproachable

characters; they had been constant attendants
on Jesus during some years, and could not but
know him, and they unanimously testified, that

they repeatedly saw him, conversed, ate, and
drank with him, after bis resurrection; that

they examined the wounds in his hands and
side; and that at length they beheld him ascend
towards heaven, till a cloud intercepted their

view of him. In this testimony they persisted

as with one voice, during a series of years; and
nothing induced any one of them to vary from
it, in the smallest particular. It is evident that

they had no previous expectation of the resur-

rection of their Lord; and, notwithstanding all

the miracles which they had witnessed, they!

were remarkably incredulous about it. They'
were also exceedingly intimidated by his cruci-

fixion; and they could have no possible tempo-
ral motive, to invent and propagate a report of
his resurrection: for labor, poverty, reproach,

imprisonment, suffering, and death alone could

he expected, as their recompense, for thus em-
bracing the cause of one who had been crucified

as a deceiver. In every thing else, they ap-

peared to be the most simple, upright, holy,

and pious men in the world: yet if in this they

falsified; they must have been the most wicked
and most artful persons who ever existed, and

that without any prospect of advantage. For
they spent all the rest of their lives in propa-

gating the religion of Jesus, as risen from the

dead; renouncing every worldly interest; facing

opposition and persecution; enduring all kinds

of hardship; prepared at all times to seal their

testimony with their blood; and most of them
actuallv suffering martyrdom in the cause, con-

firming their testimony with their latest breath,

and leaving it in their writings as a most valu-

able bequejt to posterity.—Moreover, there

I

were other competent witnesses, who saw Je-

sus after his resurrection, even to the number of
five hundred persons: {Note,l Cor. 15:3^-1 1,

V. 6.) these also concurred in the same testimony

to their latest breath; and neither terror, nor
hope, nor any other motive, ever induced one of

them to contradict or dissent from the testimo-

ny of the others. If we were to stop here, we
could scarcely conceive of a more compleie hu-
man testimony to any matter of fact. Yet per-

haps some may think, that if Jesus had openly

appeared after his resurrection to the Jewish
nation and their rulers, it might have put the

matter beyond all doubt: but it should be con-

sidered, that if this measure had been adojited,

I

and the rulers had persisted in rejecting him, as

they certainly would, if their hearts had re-

Imained unchanged; {Note, Luke 16:27—31.)

I

the gospel would have had still greater disadvan-

kages to encounter, both among the other Jews,

and the Gentiles. On the other hand, if the

whole Jewish nation and their rulers had receiv-

ed Jesns as the Messiah, when the gospel had

been sent among the Gentiles, it would have
appeared as a plan fi)rmed for aggrandizing that

[nation, and as such would probably have been

disregarded; and after all, they who lived in

after ages could have no further proof of thi?

public appearance, than the testimonj^ of those

individuals who recorded it. In short, if our

Lord was not to give ocular demonstration of

this resurrection to every man, in every age;

(which wouM have been impossible;) the num-
ber of competent witnesses was sufficient, and

even preferable to a greater multitude.—But,

as if all human testimony was a small matter,

in such an infinitely important concern, God
himself was pleased to bear witness with the

apostles, in a most extraordinary manner; con-

ferring upon them the gifts of tongues and of

working miracles, by the Holy Spirit; and en-

abling them to impart the same to others by
the laying on of their hands. {Notes, 15:26,

27. ^c<s"8: 18—24. Heb. 2:1— 4, v. 4.) Thus
the number of unexceptionable witnesses was
increased; the testimony toour Lord's resurrec-

tion was diffused on every side; and his most
inveterate enemies could not deny, that most
extraordinary miracles were performed by those

vvho attested' that event. {Note, Jlcts 4:13—
22, V. 16.) In this manner the number of the

'disciples of Jesus was speedily multiplied, by
'tens of thousands being converted from among
those, who had just before demanded his cruci-

jfixion: and Christianity got ground rapidly on
every side, in opposition to all the wealth, pow-
er, learning, superstition, and philosophy of

the world; and by unarmed, unlearned, poor

and despised instruments: till at length whole
nations embraced the religion of the crucified

Nazarene, as the prophets had expressly fore-

told. {Notes, Jer. 16:19—21. Jm. 9:11,12.

Zech. 8:20—23.) This effect, which could be
ascribed to no power but that of God, and the

continuance of so humbling and holy a religion

in the world to this day, form a demonstration

even to us of this important fact: nor has any
past event since the beginning of the world
ever been proved, with such complicated and

I
abundant evidence.—St. Paul's conversion, and
jthe prophecies contained in the writings of
those who testified our Lord's resurrection, and

I

which have been accumplishina' for almost eigh-
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teen hundred years, may be considered as ad-

ditional complete divine attestations. (Notes,

Acts 9:31. 1 Thes. 2:3—12. 1 Tim. AA— b.

Preface to the Revelation of St. John.)

30 And ^many other signs truly did Je-

sus in the presence of his disciples, which

are not written in this book.

31 But 'Mhese are written, that ye might

believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of

God; and that 'believing ye might have life

''through his name.
Note.—{Marg. Ref—Note, 21:24,25.)

"The signs" here spoken of, seem to refer to

the evidences of our Lord's resurrection, of
which there were far more than it was neces-

sary to record: {Note, Acts 1 :1—3.) but these

were committed to writing, in order that all

those who should ever read them, might believe

that Jesus was indeed the promised "Messiah,"
the King of Israel, the Saviour of sinners,and
"the Son of God;" that by this faith they
might obtain eternal life, through his name, for

his sake, and by his mercy, truth, and power.
(Notes, 24—29, latter paragraph. 3:16—18.

5:24—27,39—44. 6:66—71. 9:35—38. 11:20
—27. 1 John 5:9—13.)

Signs. (30) ^-f/zfta. 4:48. Matt. 12:38,39.

16:1. 24:24. Heb. 2:4. Rev. 12:1.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

They who love the Lord will seek him early

and diligently; and, notwithstanding all sor-

rows, delays, misapprehensions, and discour-

agements, they will assuredly find him.—Ex-
ternal i()rms and empty notions will no more
satisfy the earnest trembling inquirer after sal-

vation, than the sepulchre and the grave-clothes

did Mary and the apostles, who sought the

Lord Jesus in faith and love.—Under a large

proportion of preaching, by men called Chris-

tian ministers, we are ready to say, "They
have taken away the Lord, and we know not

where they have laid him;" but the broken-
hearted disciple cannot be thus contented,

Ihough others be filled with admiration of the

preacher's eloquence, genius, or learning.

—

Those who are equally in earnest do not al-

ways make equal progress: some men take

things more quickly, others investigate more
deeply: and they may be mutually helpful, in

bringing each other to understand the scripture,

and to establishment in the faith. (Notes, Rom.
12:3—8. 1 Cor. 12:12—26. Eph. 4:11—16.)

V. 11—23.
Great love is manifested by proportionable

sorrow, when the beloved object is removed:
thus the humble believer mourns, when he

seeks in vain for the comfort of the Redeemer's
presence, or the opportunity of honoring him.

At such times, he is apt to imagine that others,

as well as himself, must be thinking of his Be-

loved : and the same state of mind often inca-

pacitates him from perceiving the evidences of

the Lord's love to him, or the grounds of his

own consolation. Thus he is led to weep,
when he should rejoice: but mourners of this

character shall be comforted; (Note, Matt. 5:

4.) atigels rejoice over them, and are ready to

^ :2S. Luke 1:3,4. Rom. 15: 1 h 23. 1:-19. 6:69,70.9:35—33.
4. 1 Cor. 10:11. 2 Tim. 3:15 Ps. 2:7,12. Slalt. 16:16. 27:54.

—17. 2 Pet. 3:1,2. iJoh.il: Arts 8:37. 9:20. Uom. 1:3,4.

3,4. 5:13.
I

1 John 4:15. 5:1,10,20. 2

minister to their comfort; Jesus will "manifest
himself to them, as he doth not unto the world;"
and in this manner the most disconsolate peni-

tents, and the chief of sinners, become the mes-
sengers of peace and comfort to others also.

—

Our gracious Redeemer, in his highest exalta-

tion, deigns to call his flisciples brethren, not-

withstanding all their falls and ingratitude ! and
when we consider how low he stooped, and
how much he suft'ered, in order to form the re-

lation and to fulfil the part of a Brother to us
sinful worms; we shall not hesitate to expect
the greatest honor and felicity from him. (P.
O. Heb. 2:5—18.) He has "ascended to his

Father and our Father, to his God ami our
God;" and there he continually manages all our
concerns, with the most perfect love and faith-

fulness: yet when we assemble in his name, es-

pecially on his holy day, he will meet with us
and speak peace to us; (Notes, Matt. 18:19,20.

28:19,20.) he will assure us of his forgiveness;

counterbalance our sorrows and alarms from
persecuting foes; and communicate his sacred

Spirit of life, love, hohness, and consolation; ac-

cording as our services, or our difficulties, re-

quire his special assistances, supports, and in-

fluences.

V. 24—31.
When disciples are needlessly absent from

the assemblies of God's people, they will surely

be losers; and their unbelieving fears and sor-

rows are often prolonged, as a chastisement for

their negligence. (Note, Heb. 10:23—25.)
Indeed unbelief is the source of almost all our
sins and disquietudes. We all have too much
copied the example of Thomas's incredulity,

by refusing to believe the word of God, and to

rely on his help, even when our past experience
of his care has been abundant; and we are often

a})t to demand such proof of his truths, and of
his will respecting us, as we have no right to

expect. But he does not deal with us after our
iniquities, and therefore "we are not consum-
ed." He knows all our difficulties and temp-
tations; he rebukes and obviates the unbelief

of those, whose hearts are upright before him:
he will convince them who he is, and what he
has done for them; that they may trust, love,

and obey him as "their Lord and their God."
We have not indeed that kind of ocular proof,

with which Thomas was favored, and which
infidels still demand; yet we are equally within
the reach of the blessing. We have abundant
evidence of the Redeemer's resurrection and
glory: some of us, like Thomas, have withheld
our credence, till we could no longer "be faith-

less," but were constrained to believe : and
these things were written for the benefit of ev-

ery reader, "that he may believe that Jesus is

the Christ, and that believing he may have life

through his name."

CHAP. XXI.
Jesus appears to some of hU disciples, at the sea of Tiberias; makes

himself known by a miraculous dniught oftisliesj and eats with them,

1—14. He thrice demands of Peter, whether he loves him; and
thrice requires him to show his love, by feeding his lambs and sheep,

15— 17. He foretels Peter's martyrdom, commanding him to follow

him, 18,19; and reproves his curiosity concerning John, who showed
his readiness in the same way to follow him, 20—23. The truth of

John's testimony affirmed ; and it is stited lb:it Jesus did many mira-

cles besides, even too numerous to be all recorded, 24,25.

~J^hn gT^Rev. 2:18. i 2:23—25. 5:10—13.

i 3: 13,16,1 8,3t>. 5:24,39,40. 6:40. k Luke 24:47. Acts 3;IG. lO:

Mark lu: 16. 1 Pet. 1:9. 1 John
I

43. 13:38,39.
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AFTER " these things '' Jesus showed
himself again to the disciples at ''the

sea of Tiberias; and on this wise showed

he himself.

2 There were together Simon Peter,

''and Thomas called Didymus, ' and Na-

thanael *" of Cana in Galilee, ^ and the sons of

Zebedee, and two other of his disciples.

3 Simon Peter saith unto them, go a

fishing. They say unto him. We also go

with thee. They went forth, and entered

into a ship immediately ;
' and that night they

caught nothing.

4 But when the morning was now come,

Jesus stood on the shore; ''but the disciples

knew not that it was Jesus.

5 Then Jesus saith unto them, * Chil-

dren, • have ye any meat.'' They answered

him, No.
6 And he said unto them, " Cast the net

on the right side of the ship, and ye shall

find. " They cast therefore, and now they

were not able to draw it for ° the multitude

of fishes.

7 Therefore p that disciple whom Jesus

loved saith unto Peter, '•It is the Lord.

Now ^ when Simon Peter heard that it was

the Lord, he girt his fisher's coat unto him,

(for he was naked,) and did cast himself

into the sea.

8 And the other disciples came in a little

ship, (for they were not far from land, but as

it were two hundred ^ cubits,) dragging the

net with fishes.

9 As soon then as they were come to

land, ^ they saw a fire of coals there, and

fish laid thereon, and bread.

10 Jesus saith unto them. Bring of the

fish which ye have now caught.

11 Simon Peter went up, and drew the

net to land full of great fishes, an hundred

and fifty and three ;
" and for all there were

so many, yet was not the net broken.

1 2 Jesus saith unto them, Come and dine.

And none of the disciples '' durst ask him,

Who art thou? knowing that it was the Lord.

13 Jesus y then cometh, and taketh bread,

and giveth them, and fish likewise.

1 4 This is now ^ the third time that Jesus

showed himself to his disciples, after that he

was risen from the dead.
[Practica/ Obseiiiations.]

Note.—This transaction seems to have oc-

curred, after the disciples had returned into

Galilee; and before Jesus had met them on

a 20:19—29.
b Matt. 26:32. 28:7,16. Ulark

16:7.

c fi;l,23.

d 20.28.

e 1:1.5—51.

t 2:1,11. 4:46. .Tosh. 19:28.

Kcinah.

g Matt. 4:21,22.

h 2 Kin£;3 6:1—7. Mall. 4:in—
20. Luke 5:10,11. AclslR:3.
20:34. 1 Cor. 9:6. 1 The*.
2:9. 2 Thes. 3:7—9.

i Luke 5:5. 1 Cor. 3:7.

k 20:14. Mark 16:12. Luke24:
15,16.31.

* Or, 5iVs. 1 .lohn 2:13.1<!. Gr.

1 Ps. 37:3. Luke24:4l— 13. I'l.il.

the mountain, according to his apj)ointmpnt.
(Notes, Matt. 28:9,10,16,17.)— Peter being
unemployed, and perhaps in want, proposed to

'go a fishing," and his brethren agreed to ac-

company him: (Marg. Ref. a—h:) but, tliough

they labored during tlie whole night, the most
proper time for fishing, they were entirely un-
successful. This was a trial of their faith and
patience; and also an emblem of the disi^our-

agements, which the most able, faithful, and
laborious ministers often meet in their work.
(P. O. Luke 5:1—15, vv. 3—11.) In the

morning Jesus stood by the shore, near to the

vessel, but he Avas pleased by some means to

prevent their knowing him. (Marg. Ref. k.)

But when they drew near to land, he ac-

costed them as a stranger, in a very friendly

and familiar manner; and asked them whether
they had any meat. This might be understood

either with reference to their success in fishing,

or as an inquiry whether they had any provi-

sions to dispose of. When they had answered
n the negative, he directed them to cast the

net on the "right side of the ship," and then

they would succeed better: and though he ap-

peared as a stranger, and they, being weary
with toiHng all night, had probably desisted

from fishing; yet they followed his directions;

and at once inclosed so many fishes, that tliey

were not able to draw the net into the vessel

again. This unexpected success convinced

John that it was "The Lord;" (See on 20:2.)

for probably it brought a former miracle of this

kind to his remembrance. (Note, Luke 5: 1

—

11.) As soon as he had informed Peter of this,

the latter, full of love and gratitude to Jesus,

who had so graciously forgiven his late base

denial of him, entirely disregarded the net and
the fishes; and, girding on his upper garment,

(having -been stripped for his work,) he leaped

into the sea, and swam to shore, as they were
not much above a hundred yards distant from

it: but the other disciples abode in the vessel

to draw the net to land. When this was done,

they found that Jesus had already made prepa-

ration for their refreshment, after the labor of

the night, probably by miracle: but he ordered

them to bring also of the fishes which they had
then taken; and in doing this they found a

great number of very large fishes: yet the net

was wonderfully preserved from being broken;

and most likelv it was borrowed. (Note, and
P. O. 2 Kings 6:1—7.) This draught of

fishes might be sold for a considerable sum of

money, which the apostles would have occasion

for, on their return to Jerusalem, before the

day of Pentecost,—After they had secured the

fishes, Jesus called them to come, and partake

of the repast prepared for them; and, in his

usual manner, he took the provisions, and gave
unto them: but they ventured n<it to ask him
who he was, being satisfied it was the Lord,

though he probably assumed for a time a differ-

ent appearance than usual. (Marg. Ref. m

—

z.)—This was the third time, that he showed
himself after his resurrection, to several of his

4:11— 13.19. Ileb. 13.5.

m M:,tt. 17:27. Luke 5:4—\
n 2:5. Ps. 8:8. Meh. 2:6—9.
o Arts 2:41. 4:4.

() 20.24. 13:23. 19:26. 20 2.

n 20:20.28. Ps. 11 8:23. Mark II:

3. Luke 2:11. Acts 2:36. 10:

36. 1 Cor. 15:47. Jam. 2:1.

r C:inl. 8:7. Matt. 14:28,-.'9.

: Cor. 5:

;

Luke 7 47.

DfUl. 3:11.

1 Kinzs 19:.'^R. Malt. 4:11

.Mark'.'!:3. Luke 12:29—31.
Luke 5:6—8. Ada 2:41.

4:27. 16:19. Gen. 32:29,30.

Mark 9:32. Lu' e 9:45.

Luke 21:42 43. AcU 10:41.

20:19 26.
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ilisciples at once; for he had twice come among
them at Jerusalem, when they were met toge-

ther on the evening of the first day of the week.

(Notes, 20:19—29.)—It does not become us to

inquire, where or how he spent the rest of his

time previously to his ascension.-iVa^Aanae?. (2)

Xote.l :47—dT.—It appears here, that Cana had

been Nathanael's general residence.-X>j/»e. (12)

The ancients used to make two principal stated

meals; the first of which is generally called

dinner, and the latter supper, in translating

the Greek and Latin writers into English; and,

I believe, the same method prevails in render-

ing them into most other modern languages.

The first meal was indeed commonly taken

much earher than the dining hours at present.

Thus our forefathers used to dine at eleven and

sup at five: yet that has not altered the name
of the meals.

He showed. (1) Ecfcneooiaer. 14. 2:11. 7:

4. 2 Cor. 5:10.—^ fishing. (3) 'Mievetv.

Here only, '--fhev:, .Matt. 4:18,19. i ship.]

To rrloLor. 6- "The ship," viz. which they

had borrowed or hired for the purpose. To
rrXoiaota. 8.

—

Children. (5) Ilutdin. 'A word

'of one mildly, and in a friendly manner, ad

'dressing others.' Leigh. 1 Jofm 2:13,18.-

Jleat.] nooaquyiov. Here only. Ex nooz, et

(fayw edo.—His fisher''s coat. (7) Ti,v ene

SviTjv. Here only. Ex fm et f»t)i;w i/ic?«o. An
upper garment.

—

Naked.] rvuioz. JMatt. 2b:

36. Jam. 2:15.— 1 Sam. 19:24. 7s. 20:2—4.'

Sept. Stripped, as a man who casts off his gar-

ment, while at work.

—

dfire of coals. (9) ^4i-

.i-Qity.iur. 1S:IB.—Fish.] Oil'aoinr. 10,13. See

on 6:9.—Come. (12) Jevie. See on .Matt. 11

:

28. Dine.] .4Qizr,auTe. 15. Luke 11:37.

.I^iqov, Matt. <ih:k Luke 11:38.
,

15 IT So when they had dined, Je^us saith

to Simon Peter, Simon, '^ son of Jonas,

''lovestthou me 'more than these? Hesaithi

unto him. Yea, Lord; "^thou knowest that

I love thee. He saith unto him, ^Feed niy

''lambs. !

16 He saith to him again ^ the second

time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?
He saith unto him. Yea, Lord; thou know-

est that I love thee. He saith unto him,

Feed ^ my sheep.

17 He'saith unto him 'the third time,

Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? Peter

was '^ grieved, because he said unto him the

third time, Lovest thou me? And he said

unto him, ' Lord, thou knowest all things;

""thou knowest that I love thee. Jesus saith

unto him, " Feed my sheep.
[Practical' Obsenations.]

Note.—The case of Peter required a more
marked notice, than that of the other apostles;

in order that both he and others might derive

the g-reater benefit from his fall and recovery.

{Notes, Matt. 26:40,41,69—75.) Our Lord
therefore on this occasion, addressed him by
his original name, as if he had forfeited that ol

Peter through his instabihty, {Note, 1:35

—

42, rr. 41,42.) saying, "Lovest thou me more
than these.'" The latter clause might be inter-

preted of his employment and gains as a fisher-

man, and be considered as a demand, whe-
ther he loved Jesus above all his secular

interests; (Notes, Matt. 10:37—42. Luke
14: 25—27.) but Peter's answer determines

us to another interpretation. He had, be-

fore his fall, in effect said, that he loved his

Lord more than any of the other disciples did;

for he had boasted, that "though all men were
offended, vet would not he." {Marg. Ref. \>,

c—NoteI Matt. 26:30—35.) And Jesus now
asked him, whether he would stand to this, and
aver that he loved him more than the disciples

then present did. To this he answered mo-
destly, by saying, "Thou knowest that I love

thee;" without professing to love him more
than the others. Our Lord therefore renewed
his appointment to the ministerial and apostoli-

cal office; at the same time commanding him
"to feed his lambs," even the least of them.
This intimated to him, that his late experience

of his own weakness ought to render him pe-

culiarly condescending, compassionate, tender,

and attentive to the meanest and feeblest be-

lievers; and to such as were harassed with
temptations, or overtaken with a fault, or who
manifested many and great infirmities: as the

shepherd takes the greatest care of the most
weak and sicklv lambs of his flock. {Marg.
\Ref. e, f.—Notes, Is. 40:9—11. Ez. 34:2—6,
11-16. Luke 22:31—34, v. 34.)—Soon after,

our Lord repeated his question : but as Peter

had dropped the latter part of it, he urged that

I

no further, which proves the interpretation

I

above given to be the true one : for that is not
(

true love of Christ, which is not decidedly su-

perior to our love of earthly things. When
I

Peter had again appealed to him, that he knew
he really did love him; Jesus ordered him to

show that love, by "feeding his sheep;" or by
I diligently laboring to promote the edification of

every description of believers, as well as to

spread the knowledge of his salvation in the

'world. {Marg. Ref. g, h. n.

—

Notes, 14:15

—

17,21—24. Acts '20:28. 2 Cor. 5:13— 15.)—
But as Peter had thrice denied Christ; so he

was pleased to repeat the same question "a

I

third time:" this grieved Peter, as it reminded

him, that he had given sufficient cause for being

'thus repeatedly questioned, concerning the sin-

Jcerity of his love to his Lord. {Marg. Ref. i,

k.

—

Note, 2 Cor. 8:6—9.) Conscious, how-
ever, of his integrity, he m.ore solemnly apj)eal-

ed to Christ, as knowing all things, even the

secrets of his heart, {Marg. Ref. 1, m.

—

Note,

2:23—25.) that he knew he loved him with

cordial affection, notwithstanding the grievous

inconsistency of his late behavior. Our Lore
then tacitly allowed the truth of this profession,

a 16.17. 1:42. Jona. -Malt. 16:

IT. B^^-jona.
b P:42. 14:1^—24. 16:27. Malt.

10-37. 25 S4—45. 1 Cor. 16.21,

22. 2 Cor. 5:14.15. Gal. 5:6.

Epil. 6:24. 1 I'eL 1:8. 1 John
4.n. 5:1.
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aiul reneweJ his charg-e to him "to feed his

sheep."—Two different words ((r/oaaw. and

If lie 01,) are used in the original, for (o love.

The evans^ehst twice em[)h)ys the fcnmer, in

the question proposed by our Lord, but the

latter in Peter's answer; which is also used in

the third instance, both in the question and an-

swer. Learned men vary in opinion, concern-

ins: the ]-,recise difference between these words:
but the jormcr seems to denote a more intense

affection, than the latter.—The arguments oi'

the papists for the supremacy of the pope, from
this passage, only prove their cause to be des-

l)erate, as to scriptural argument: such a pre-

eminence, however, as is here described, would
not greatly sidt the inclinations of those who
are most deeply interested in the controversy.

To be more abundantly laborious in feeding the

weakest of Christ's flock, with the wholesome
food of his pure doctrine, from love to him and
his cause; to submit to any abasement or hard-

ship, and to face any peril or persecution, in this

work of compassion and tender care to the poor,

the tempted, and alHicted;

—

this is a pre-emi-

nence which excites the ambition of very few,

compared with the number of those who aspire

after ecclesiastical authority and distinction

(Note, Matt. IS -A—4. P.0.'l--6. Note, Mark
9:33—37, v. 35.) It is indeed true, that one
of the words here translated /eec?, may be ren-

dered rule; but then it is the rule of a careful

shepherd over his valued flock; and very differ-

ent from that of those, who, both in opposi
tion to Peter's example and exhortation, have
pretended to derive authority from him, "to lord

it over God's heritage." {Note, \ Pet.b.\—4.)
Lovest thou, &LC. (15) Jyunuz. 16. 3:16,

19,35. 11:5. 13:1. 14:15,21,23,24,28,31.
15:9,12. 17:23,24,26. Eph.5:2. 6:24. Rev. 1

:

0, et al.~I love. Sac. (16) fpduj. 16,17. 5:20.
11:3,36. 12:25. 15:19. 16:27. 20:2. I Cor.
16:22. Rev. 3:19.—Feed.] Boaxa. 17. Matt.
8:30,33. vVarA; 5:11,14. Lufre 8:32,34. 15:15.
—Lambs.] Tu uoviu. Rev. 5:6,8,12,13. 6:1,
16. et al.—Feed. (16) Hoiuune. Acts 20:28.
1 Cor. 9:7. 1 Pet. 5:2. Rev. 2:27. 7:17. 12:
5. 19:15. See on Matt. 2:6.

18 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When
thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself, and
walkedst whither thou wouldest: °but when
thoushalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy

hands, and another shall gird thee, and carry
Ihee whitlier i* thou wouldest not.

19 This spake he, signifying iby what
death he should glorify God. And when he
had spoken this, he saith unto him, " Follow
me.

20 Then Peter, turning about, ' seeth the

disciple whom Jesus loved, following; 'which
also leaned on his breast at supper, and
said, Lord, which is he that betrayeth
thee.^

21 Peter seeing him saith to Jesus,
" Lord, and what shall this man do?

22 Jesus saith unto him, ^ If I will that

o Acts 12:3,4.

p 12:27,23. 2 Cor. 5:

^ Phil. 1:20. 1 Pet
2 Pet. 1:14.

r 22. 12:25. 13:36,37. ?.iatt. 10:

32. 16:21—25. Mark n:C3—3f:.

Luie 9:22—26.
3 7,24. 2J:2.

he tarry till I come, what is that to thee.''

tollow thou me.
23 Then went this saying abroad among

the brethren, that that disciple should not

die: yet Jesus said not unto him, He shall

not die; but. If I will that he tarry till I

come, >\vhat is that to thee.''

Note. Peter had earnestly professed his

readiness to die with Christ; yet had shame-
fully failed, when put to the trial: {Note, 13:
36—38.) but our Lord next assured him, that
he would at length be called on^ and enabled,
to perform that engagement. In his youth, he
had been used to gird himself', (as he' had just
before girded on bis fisher's coat,) and to walk
at liberty as he pleased : but in his old age, he
would be compelled to stretch out his hands,
that others might bind him, and carry him to

endure those sufferings, "which he would not;"
and to Avhich nature must be reluctant. Tl)is,

we are told, signified the death, by which he
would "glorify God," as a martvr for his truth.

(Mar9:.Ref.'Y),q.—Note, 12:27—33.)— It is

generally agreed that Peter Avas crucified, near-

ly forty years after this; but the circumstances
of it are variously related. (Note, 2 Pet. 1 :12
— 15.)—Jesus next called upon him to signify

his readiness to adhere to his cause even unto .

death, by rising up and following him; with
wliich Peter complied Avithout hesitation.

(Marg-. Ref. r.) But, turning about, he saw
.John also, (Marg. Ref. s, t.) without any com-
mand, silently expressing by his conduct the ?

same willingness to suffer death for the sake,

and after the example, of his beloved Lord: and
this led Peter to inquire, "What shall this man
do.'" 'Was he also to be a martyr.^' To this

our Lord replied, that if it were liis will he
should abide on earth till his coming, that was
no concern of Peter's, who ought not to indulge
vain curiosity, but to follow him; as a token

of his readiness to adhere to his instructions, to

obey his commandments, to copy his example,
and to suffer for his sake. (Marg. Ref. u. y.
—Note, Deut. 29:29.) The crucifixion of Je-
ns, followed by the glorious resurrection,

seems to have elevated the minds of the apos-
tles; and rendered them far more superior to
the fear of men, and far more raised to the
hopes and pro.spects of heavenly glory, even
before the descent of the Holy Spirit, than they
had been before.— It is most probable, that Je-
sus meant his coming in power to set up his

kingdom, and to execute vengeance on the un-
believing Jewish nation: but the disciples had
confused and defective views of this subject,

and supposed he meant, that John would live

till Christ came to judgment, or that he would
at length be translated to heaven, as Enoch
and Elijah had been; or that, being the beloved
disciple, he would escape death: but the words
had no such meaning.—John liv^ed long after
the destruction of Jerusalem, and after the
other apostles; and, it is probable, died a natu-
ral death in extreme old age. (Preface to this
gospel.—Note, Rev. 1:9— 11.)

Should not die. (23) Ovy. unod^i'TjuxFi. "Di-
eth not."

( ] Q. 23 ^fi

^Utt. 24:3,4. Luke 13:33,24.
Acts 1:6,7.

I X Matt. 16:27,28. 24:3.27,44. 25:

31. Mark 9:1. 1 Cor. 4:5.

11:26. Rev. 2:25. 3:1 1. 22:7.20.

y Deut. 29 29. .Tol, 28 28. 33:

13. Dan. 4:35.
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24 IF This is the disciple which testifieth

of these things, and wrote these things; and
* we know that his testimony is true.

25 And * there are also many other things

which Jesus did, the which if they should

be written every one, I suf/pose ^ that even

the world itself could not contain the books

that should be written. Amen.

Note.—We are here informed that the be-

loved disciple John was the writer of this gos-

pel: and some think that it was sanctioned, as

of divine autliority, by the elders of the church
es of Asia; because it is added "We know that

his testimony is true:" but perhaps it only

means the consciousness and assured confidence

of John, and the other sacred writers, of their

own divine inspiration, and the infallible truth

of their testimony.— (iVofes, 19:31—37, v. 35.

1 John 4:4—6. 5:19—21. 3 John 9—12.) To
this it is subjoined, that the actions of Jesus,

which were worthy of observation, were ex-

ceedingly more numerous; and that but a small

part had actually been committed to writing.

The concluding words are generally understood

to be highly hyperbolical: but perhaps they
also intimate, that if every one of the actions

and words of Jesus had been written, the books
containing them would have been so volumi-
nous, as to counteract their own intention; for

men, in the present state of the world, would
neither be able to purchase, peruse, or remem-
ber them; and the men of the world would have
even made the multiplicity of them an addition-

al reason for not receiving them.—To the
whole, the evangelist affixes "Amen," as a con-
firmation of what he had written, and to ex-
press his approbation of the divine conduct in

this and in every other particular.

Contain. (25) Xo)qi]aui. 2:6. 8:37.—See on
Malt. 19:11.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

Our blessed Lord is often near us, as to his

providential care and his spiritual consolations,

when we are ready to conclude that he is far

off. He does not allow his ministers to "en-
tangle themselves with the affairs of this life,"

or his people to perplex themselves with world-
ly cares: but he approves of honest industry,
and vouchsafes his special presence and blessing

to those, who conscientiously attend to their

present duty. While he provides for the souls

of his disciples, he kindly inquires into their

temporal wants, and allows them to state them
to him, as children to a loving Father: and he
will always be mindful to provide for them such
"things as are needful."—None of our labors
can prosper without his blessing, which we
ought to seek in all our undertakings: (Note.
Prov. 8:5,6.) but our dependence on him is

peculiarly to be recognized in performing tin

work of Ihe ministry: and he often permits his

servants to labor for a time.-Avithout visible suc-
cess; to prove their faith and patience, to ren-

der them more observant of his directions, <ii

more simply dependent on his assistance: hva
that their usefulness, when vouchsafed, n)a\
more evidently appear to be his work.

T. \»:r,5. 1 .lolin 1:1/2. 5:6. 3 I a 20:30,31. .Job 2r,: | |. |v"^ ,

•I'>l"' '2- 71:15. Ec. 12 i J. Mm. 1
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V. 15— 17.

It is a very blessed effect, when our falls and
mistakes render us more humble, watchful, and
zealous.—Our gracious Lord will readily par-
don the sins of his believing servants: but he
will rebuke them, in one way or other; that
they may be more sensible, how greatly he ab-
hors their offences, notwithstanding liis tendei
mercy to their souls, "The sincerity of oui
love" to him must at length be brought to the
test; and it behoves us to inquire seriously,

and with earnest and persevering prayer to the
heart-searching God, to examine and prove us,

whether we be able to stand this test : for he says
to us, in his Avord, as certainly as he did to Pe-
ter, "Lovest thou me.^" and the same will be
the grand subject of inquirv at the solemn dav
of judgment. (Notes, Matt. 2b:Sl— 46. 1 Coi:
16:21—24. Eph. 6:21—24.) If we indeed
love him; his perfections, his truths, his pre-
cepts, and his ordinances will be cordially ap-
proved, received, and observed by us; we shall

love those most, who appear most to love and
resemble him; we shall render him our thank-
ful returns for his unspeakable mercies, and
endeavor to recommend him to those around
us: we shall take pleasure in speaking of him
or to him, in hearing him praised, and in pro-
moting his glory; we shall be ready to labor,

venture, or suffer for his sake: yet after all we
shall be grieved and ashamed, that we love him
no more, and serve him no better. We shall

imitate his example, and be gradually conform-
ed to his image: yet it will be humiliating and
afflicting to us, that we so little resemble him.
Those who thus "love the Lord Jesus in sin-

cerity," have a consciousness of it, notwith-
standing all their defects: and, as they believe

and are assured that "he knowetli all things,"
and especially that he knows whether they love

him or not; they will apj)ly to him to determine
the question for them, and to enable them to

love him, (and that more and more,) when
they cannot confidently aver that they do.—As
obedience is the general evidence of our love to

Jesus, so the love of his poor, afilicted, and de-
spised people for his sake, and an endeavor to be
useful to the meanest of his flock, is that par-

ticular expression which he requires of every
one. No man therefore, can be qualified to

"feed the lambs and sheep" of Christ, Avho does
not love the good Shepherd more than all secu-
lar emolument and preft^rment: and all those
professed ministers of Christ, without distinc-

tion of rank and station, who are too ambitious,
haughty, slothful, delicate, studious of human
learning, or occupied in worldly pursuits and
l^leasures, to apply themselves earnestly to feed

the souls of the people, even the weakest and
poorest of them, with the truth nnd instruc-

tions of God's Avord, will he left under an awful
condemnation, Jts utterly destitute of the love
of Christ. Those who have been greatlv

tempted, and have had much liumiliating expe-

rierce of their own frailty and sinfulness, and
who have had much forgiven them; generally
prove the most tender, coni]>assionate, and at-

tenti\ t pastors of weak, bruised, and trembling
believers, and the best guides of young con-
verts: and the Lord often leaves those whom
he love

, to pass through many painful conflicts

.\rts 10:51. 20:J5. !!< .\.>l. 7:10. MM.
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with temptation and in-dwelling' sin, as well as

much ex})erience of hit; tender compassion, in

order to render them more gentle to their weak
brethren, and to the lambs of his flock. Thus,
when they feel their unworthiness for the least

and meanest employment in his service, they
become far abler ministers, than they were
when they had a much higher opinion of them-
selves, and of their qualifications for the minis-

try; and were disposed to look down on those,

whom they now "in honor prefer," and look

up to.

V. 18—25.
The resolutions which upright young con-

verts rashly form and break, are sometimes at

length performed, when in a course of years
they have been humbled and proved. They
must first learn, that "without Christ they can
do nothing;" and then they will be shown, that

they "can do all things through him who
strengtheneth them." {Notes, 2 Cor. 2:14—
17. 3:4—6. 12:7—10.) Yet sufferings, pain,

and death will appear formidable to the most
experienced Christian: nor would he be willing

to meet them, did he not hope to glorify God
by so doing; and were he not desirous of leav-

ing a sinful world, that be may be present
with his beloved Lord. (Note, 2 Cor. 5:1—8.)
But with these objects presented to his faith.

he becomes ready to obey the Redeemer's call,

and to follow him through death to glory; and
the more love he had experienced, the readier
will he be to tread in his steps.—Curiosity is

too aj)t to interrupt us in our course: a thou-
sand questions are started and discussed, about
which Jesus as it were says to us, "What is

that to thee.? Follow thou me." If we attend
to this voice, even "death itself will be gain to
us," and weshall be ready for his coming :(P/t//.

1:19—26.) and while here, we must live bv
faith in the sure testimony of his word, whicb
never fails those who trust in it.—We ought to

bless God for all that is written in tlie scrip-

tures; but we may also be thankful that they
are so compendious. It would not suit our sit

uation, our engagements in this life, or our ca
pacities, to have a more copious revelation;

and we want no uncertain traditions, or human
additions, and should most decidediv protest

against them. (Note, Col. 2:8— 10.) We
may, however, anticipate in imagination the
joy which we shall receive in heaven, from a
far more complete knowledge of all that Jesus
did and said; as well as from the conduct of his

providence and grace, in his dealings with each
of us.—May this be the happiness of the writer
and of every reader! Amen, Amen.

THE

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Luke, "the beloved Physician," was undoubtedly the writer of this book; and, intending it a;

an appendix to his gospel, he inscribes it likewise to Theophilus. (Preface to the gospel q,

St. Luke.) Indeed the whole may be considered as one publication in two parts: but the
convenience of having the four gospels together, seems to have induced Christians in early

times to divide it, by inserting St. John's gospel between these two parts. As the history

terminates with St. Paul's imprisonment at Rome, during two years, which certainly ended
before A. D. 65; it may fairly be concluded, that it was written within thirty or thirty-one
years, after our Lord's crucifixion: for it can hardly be supposed, that the sacred writer

would have closed his narrative so abruptly, and not have carried it on something further, had
he composed it at a later period. The early reception also of this book, as autlientic and di-

vine, among the primitive Christians, has been sulTiciently proved by learned men, fiom the

testimony of ancient writers. But the circumstance wnicn most of all demands our attention,

and should raise our expectations respecting it, is this: it records the fulfilment of the ancient
prophecies concerning the kingdom of the promised Messiah, and the manner in which it

should be established in the world; and also of those predictions, or pronwses, which our
Lord gave to his discijiles, "'while he was yet with them," concerning the powers with which
they should be endued, the success wiiich would attend their labors, and t'he persecutions
which awaited them; (Notes. Matt. i0:l6—'23. 24:6—8. Luke 10:17—20, v. IS. 21:12—
19. JoAn 12:27—S3, vy. 31,32. 14:7—14, v. 12,25,26. 15:17-21. 16:1—3,7—13.)—It is

a fact, which cannot be doubted, that the religion of Jesus the Na'/arene, who expired on a
cross at Jerusalem, almost eighteen hundred years ago, was soon very extensively propaga-
ted among the nations; that it obtained a permanent establishment, Avhich it preserves to this

day; and that the prophets had foretold that this would be the ca'^c^as to the kingdom of the
Messiah: but the book before us is the only history, which expressly relates the manner in ^

which this religion was at first promulgated.—Here we are informed, that eleven obscure
fnen. whom Jesus had called to be his attendants and ajiostles, having continued with: him
Vol. \ . 81 [641'
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;i!! liis crucifixion, saw and conversed -vviih bini after his resurrection, and afterwnr(!>- liclii ui

him ascend from them towards heaven, "till a cloud received him out of their sight." In -.x

few days, having appointed one in the room of the twelfth who had betrayed his Lord and (ii-

stroyed himself, and being accompanied with a small number of disciples, the Holy Spirit, ac-
cording to the promise of their Lord, descended upon them, in a most extracndinary manner,
enabling them to speak divers languageti, and work stupendous miracles; and in all respects

tjualifving them for their arduous undertaking.—Accordingly, without further delay, within
less thantAvo months from the time when Jesus was crucified; and at Jerusalem, under the
inmiediate notice of his crucifiers, they began boldly to declare that he was risen from the
dead, ascended into heaven, and exalted at the right hand of God; that he was the promised
Messiah, "the Prince of Life," the Saviour and Judge of the world, and as such entitled to all

confidence, obedience, and adoration; and openly to charge the people, the priests, and the
rulers, with murdering "the Lord of glory." They Avere themselves unarmed, and unpro-
tected except by a divine power; they possessed neither human learning, elocjuence, nor in-

fluence: yet they had all the wisdom and the folly, the learning and the ignorance, the reli-

gion and the irreligion, with all the obstinate and varied jirejudices, and corrupt passions and
habits, of the whole world to encounter; as well as the power of rulers and princes to oppose
them: notwitlistanding which, they became decidedly and permanently triumjihant. They
employed no weapons, but simple testimony to the facts which they had witnessed, cogent
arguments, affectionate persuasions, holy beneficent lives, fervent prayers, and patient suffer-

ings even unto death.—With the Jews they reasoned from the scriptures of the Old Testa-
ment, and showed how exactly these had been fulfilled in Jesus of Nazareth; and when they
afterwards went among the Gentiles, they reasoned Avith them from such principles as they
themselves acknowledged.—Proceeding in this manner, and every where attended by a divine
power, both manifested in undeniable miracles, and by inwardly preparing men's hearts to

receive the truth; they had such astonishing success, that many hundreds of thousands, it

not millions, not only from among the Jews and proselytes, but also from the grossest and
most licentious idolaters, became the avowed disciples of the crucified Jesus, and the devoted
worshippers and servants of "the one living and true God." Thus, in 'the Acts of the Apos-
tles,' there is given us a history of the manner, in which the most extraordinary revolution
that ever took place in the moral and religious state of the world was first begun; the effects

of which were afterwards extended far more widely, till Christianity became the religion ot

powerful and numerous nations, and superseded the idolatries and superstitions, in which they
were before enveloped : and if this account be true, the gosj)el must be divine.

Now one most extraordinary circumstance attends this narrative; namely, if the truth of it be
not admitted, there is no other history extant in the world, which can be substituted in its

place: and thus an event, productive of far more extensive and important consequences, than
any other, which ever yet occurred on earth, took place in a manner, of which no account has
been transmitted to posterity!—This book is indeed the report of friends to the cause: but
there is no counter report, with which we may compare it. Neither Jewish scribes and
priests, nor Gentile philosophers, historians, or moralists, ever attempted, that we find, to

write a history of the first introcluction of Christianity, in order to confront the account giv-

en by the Christians. The things here recorded "were not done in a corner." Jerusalem,
Cesarea, Antioch, and Ephesus, all great and, celebrated cities, nay, Rome itself, the proud
capital of the world, were among the places, in which the miracles are attested to have been
wrought, and the success attained, in the full view of vehement and poweriul opposers, vvhci

never ventured to deny the facts, though tliey could not account for them, without allowina
the truth of the gospel.—Indeed the silence of the scribes and priests, who were loudly call-

ed upon to vindicate themselves from the charge of the most atrocious crimes; and even that

of the heathen writers, in such a cause, is a plain confession, that they had nothing to say.

Some modern skeptics, however, insinuate in a covert manner, that a very ditltrrent account
might be given of the triumphs of Christianity, than that contained in scripture; but all theii

observations are grounded in misapprehension or misrepresentation. The time tor giving an-
other history of these events is long since past, and there are no materials lor composing one.
And indeed, to suppose, that such a religion as Christianity, which directly opposes every cor-

rupt passion of tlie human heart, without making the least allowance, either to persons in the
highest stations, or to its most zealous friends, could have prevailed in the world as it has
d(me, by such instruments and means, and in the face of such ])owerful opposition, without
the power of God succeeding it; is to assume without shadow of proof, a fact immensely more
incredible, than any of the miracles recorded in scripture, or all of tliem combined.

We must not, however, here expect a full and particular history of the labors and successes of
the apostles and primitive evangelists: a select specimen alone is given. After the pouring
out of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, and the first successes and sufferings of the
apostles, little is recorded in the scripture concerning most of them. Indeed the names nf
more than half of them are never mentioned at'ter the first chapter: yet it cannot reasonably
be doubted, that they labored, suffered, and prospered, as their brethren did; though most of
the ancient records and traditions concerning them are so mingled with fiction, as not to be
entitled to im|)licit or indiscriminate credit. Some other laborers are likewise brought forward.
as Stephen the first martyr, Philip the evangelist, Barnabas, Silas, and others. But the con-
\ersionof Saul the persecutor, with his subsequeit labors, sufferings, and triumphs, as the
apostle of the Gentiles, occupies a large proportion of the book; and the mention of the oth-
er apostles, in that part of the history, is occasional and brief. Peter, indeed, the apostle of
the circumcision, was chosen to instruct Cornelius and his friends, (the first-fruits from among
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the Gentiles,) doubtless tn avoid giving needless offence to the Jews; and the martyrdom of
James the bnither of John is briefly related. Indeed the labors of St. Paul himself are re-

corded in a very compendious manner. The events of several years are summed up in two or

three chapters. And though, after Luke the historian joined the apostle, and became his

faithful companion, (which is shown by his using- the first person plural in the narrative,) he
is somewhat more circumstantial: ,yet the epistles of St. Paul prove, that his labors, persecu-
tions, and successes were far greater, and the instructions which he gave his converts, far

more particular, than a cursory reading of this history \vo\i\d lead us to suppose. At the

same time, the remarkable coincidence, even, in minute particulars, of the history and the

epistles, is of such a nature, as could never have taken place, had not both been genuine-,

which will appear more fully, when the epistles come under our consideration.

But the book, on which we now enter, contains also a specimen of true believers, as illustrat-

ing the nature and effects of genuine Christianity: and it should be carefully noted, that in

every age, all those multitudes who are called Christians, yet bear no resemblance to this

specimen, will be driven away as chaff, at the great decisive day: and that the more Ave are

like these primitive believers, when "great grace was upon them all," the more evident it is,

that we shall 'be numbered with them in glory everlasting.'—Sortie intimations are also given
of the manner, in which the primitive church was constituted and governed, its ministers

were appointed, and its ordinances administered: yet it can hardly be supposed, but that the
eager disputants of all those jiarties, into which the church is at present unhappily divided,

must feel considerably disappointed in this respect; and secretly regret, that more particular

and explicit information has not been given on these subjects: but this the Lord for wise rea-

sons has seen good to withhold.

CHAP. I.

The sjcred writer addresses his narrative to Theophiliis, 1. Christ

being risen, instructs his disciples; commands them to wait at

Jerusalem, for the promise of the Holy Spirit; and ascends towards
heaven in their sight, 2—9. Two angels assure them, that he would
come again in like manner, 10, 11. The apostles mid disciples at

Jerusalem continue in prayer, with one accord, 12— 14. Peter
calls on them to appoint another apostle instead of Judas, in whose
awful doom the scripture had been fulfilled, 15—22. Matthias is

chosen by lot, accompanied with prayer, 23—2G.

THE ^ former treatise have I made, ^

Theophilus, " of all that Jesus began
both to do and teach,

2 Until ^ the day in which he was taken

up, after that he, ^through the Holy Ghost,

had *" given commandments unto ^ the apos-

tles whom he had chosen:

3 To whom also ''he showed himself

alive after his passion, by many infallible

proofs, being seen of them 'forty days, '^and

speaking of the things pertaining to the

kingdom of God:

Note.—Luke began this history by referring

his pious friend, Theophilus, to that gospel,

which formed the introduction to it. (Note,
Jjuke 1 :1—4.) He had there given a specimen
of the miracles, actions, and doctrine of Christ,

'

and tlie genera! scope of all that he did and
taught, from his entrance on his public ministry
at his baptism by John, till his ascension into
heaven, after that he had given proper instruc-j

tions and injunctions to his chosen apostles.

{Marg. Ref. c, d.—Notes, Luke 24:50—53.)--]

Tlie phrase, "began both, &c." simply means,
what Jesus had done and taught, from the be-
ginning to the close of his public ministry.

—

The use of the word "all" in this connexion,
when so many miracles and discourses of our
Lord are recorded by the other evangelists, is a
full demonstration, that arguments tending to

establish universal conclusions, from this gen-
eral term, must be precarious. (Note, John
1 :6~9.)~The expression "by the Holy Ghost,"
may either reier to our Lord's choosing the
apostles, or to his giving them commandments
after his resurrection: but the latter seems to be
intended; as he "breathed upon them, and bade
them receive the Holy Ghost;" and as he then
"opened their understandings, that they might
understand the scriptures." {Marg. Ref. e

—

g.—Notes, Luke 24:44—49. John 20:19—23,
vv. 22,23.) All those things which Jesus did
and taught, in respect of his human nature, are
ascribed to the Holy Spirit; as well as the en-
dowments which he conferred upon his disciples.

—It is also stated, that Jesus "showed himself
alive" to his aptxstles, after his death, by many
signs, or evidences, which could not possibly
deceive them: (Note, John 20:24—29.) as he
was seen of them, at different times, for the
space of forty days, and conversed freely with
them concerning those things, which related to

the establishment, privileges, and laws of that

"kingdom of God," which was about to be set

up on earth, bv the preaching of his gospel.

{jMarg. Ref. 'h.k.—Note, Matt. 3:2.)—'By
'speaking to, by walking, and by eating with,
'them, he gave them certain indication that he

-24:

Luke 1;3.

2:22. Malt. 4:23,24. 11:5.

Luke 7:21—33. 24:19. John
10:32—32. 18:19—21. 1 Pet.

2:21—23.
9. Mark 16:19. Luke 9:51.»

24:51. John 6:62. 13:1,3.

28. 17:13. 20:17. Epb.

B— 10. 1 Tim. 3:16. lleb. 6:

19,20. 9:24. I Pet. 3:22.

e 10:38. Is. 11:2,3. 42:1. 48:16.

59:20,21. 61:1. Matt.3:16. 12:

28. John 1:16. 3:34. Rev. 1:

1. 2:7,11,17,29. 3:6,13,22.

f Matt. 28:19,20. Mark 16:15—
18. Luke 24:45—49.

g 13. 10:40—42. Matt. 10:1

—

i.

Mark 3:14— 19. Luke i;:13—

16. John 6:70,71. 13:18. 20:

20,21. Gal. 1:1. Eph. 2:20. 2
Pet. 3:2. Rev. 2l:l 1.

h 13:31. Matt. 2F::9,16.I7. Mark
16:10—14. Luke 24:30—10.

John 20:14—16, 19,20, 27, 28.

21:1, &c. 1 Cor. 15:5—7. 1

John 1:1,2.

i Ucut 9:9,18. 1 Kinet 19;8.

Malt. 4:2.

k 23:31. Dan. 2:44,45. IHoU.
3:2. 21:13 Luke 17:20.21.

21:44—49. Rom. 14:17 Col
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'lived; that he was seen and hanfllcd by them,

'was a sure evidence that he had a true and
natural body; that he permitted Thomas to

'view the scars of his hands and feet, and put

'his hand into his side, was a certain token that

'the body raised was the same which was cru-

'cified, and pierced by the soldier's lance. ...

' "Concerning the kingdom of God." Namely,
•Of teaching the doctrine of this kingdom to all

'nations, and receiving them into it by baptism,

'who believed, and professed to own it; of the

•benefits which were promised to them who
•cordially believed their doctrine, and the con-

'demnation which belonged to them who would
'not believe it; of the encouragements and as-

'.iistances he would afford them in the propaga-
tion of it, by his continual presence with them,
•and the assistance of his Spirit; and by the mir-

'acles by which their doctrine should be confirm-

'ed.' Whitby. It is, however, highly proba-
ble, that a great deal more passed on these

most interesting subjects, between our Lord
and his apostles in the course of the forty days
preceding his ascension, than is any where
recorded.

Treatise. (1) Any or, word, account, dis-

course, narrative.—Had given commandments.
(2) Ei'TsdafiFvo^. 13:47. Matt. 4:6. 15:4.

19:7. 28:20. JohnS-.b. 14:31. 15:14,17. Heb.
9:20. ll:^'2.—Jftcr his passion. (3) 3/fm to

natfsiv uvTor. Luke 24:46.

—

Infallible proofs.]
7'ey.fiTjQtoic. Here only. 'Aristotle says, that
^TFxuijQiQv signifies a certain and indubitable

'sign: from leHfiuQ, an end; because it puts an
'end to controversy.' Leigh.—Being seen.]
OuKXPo/jevoc. Here only N.T.— 1 Kings 8:3.

Sept.

4 And, * being assembled together with

them, ' commanded them that they should

not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for

'" the promise of the Father, which, sailh /le,

ye have heard of me.

5 For "John truly baptized with water:

but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost ° not many days hence.

6 When they therefore were come to-

gether, they asked of him, saying, p Lord,
wilt thou at this time "i restore again the

kingdom to Israel?

7 And he said unto them, '" It is not for

you to know the times, or the seasons,
^ which the Father hath put in his own
power.

8 But *ye shall receive f power, after

that the Holy Ghost is come upon you:
"and ye shall be witnesses unto me, both in

Jerusalem, and in all Judea, "and in Sama-
ria, and -unto the uttermost part of the
R3rth.

* Or, eating together, lie. 10:41.
I.uke 24:41—43.

I I.iike 24: 19.

... 2:23. M.tt. 10:20. I.„ke 11:
13. 12:12. John 7:30. M;ie,17,
2R. 15:26. Hl:7— 1.5. 20:22.

II 11:15,16. li:4—r. M It. ;;:ll.

Mark 1:0. Lul:<: 3;1(J. .lohn
l;.51—34. I Cor. 12:13. Til.

o 2:1—4,ie—21. .Toel 2:28—32.
p Matt. 2-1:3,4. .lolm 21:21,22.

q Gen. 49:10. I*. l;2f,. P:fi,7.

Jer. 23:J.fi. 3J: 1.5— 17.2[:. Kz,
37:24—27. Dan. 7:27. Um
3:4.5. .Tori 3:ir_Cl. An.. ;.: 1 1

.

Oh. 17-il. :\li,.^:^ z.ph

Gil]

Note.—The apostles and disciples, no doubt,
returned from Galilee to Jerusalem, and assem
bled there, by their Lord's appointment. (Notes,
Matt. 28:18. Luke 24:50—53)—He was about
to be taken from them, and they might seem to

be without employment in that city: yet the}^

were charged "not to depart thence;" but to

wait there for the pouring out of the Holy
Spirit, which he had promised to send them
from the Father. (Marg. Ref. 1, m.

—

Notes,
JoAn 14:15— 17,25,26. 15:26,27. 16:7—13.)—
For it was proper that this extraordinary
event should occur in the very place, where
Jesus had before been publicly crucified. This
would fully answer to what John had testified

concerning him; as it would be a most remark-
able baptism by the Holy Spirit, both commu-
nicating to them miraculous powers, and more
abundantly illuminating and sanctifying their

souls. This took place on the tenth day after

our Lord's ascension. (Marg. Ref. n, o.

—

Notes, 2:1—4. Matt. 3:11,12.)--But, not-

withstanding all which he had taught them,they
still entertained some thoughts of a temporal
kingdom: (Marg. Ref. p, q.

—

Notes, Matt. 18:
1—4. 24:3.) perhaps they su])posed, that the
pouring out of the Holy Spirit would induce
the nation, in general, to acknowledge Jesus as

the Messiah; and that he would then perform,
what they supposed to be the meaning of the

ancient prophets in this respect. (Note, 3:19
—21, t). 21.) Yet they seem to have feared,

lest the base usage which he had received from
the rulers and people of Israel, should deter

him from "restoring the kingdom" to the na-
tion, as in the days of David and Solomon.
Our Lord, however, knew that his ascension,

and the descent of the Holy Spirit would final-

ly terminate these expectations: he therefore

checked their curiosity, by observing, that it

was not jiroper for them to know these matters;
which were entirely at the disposal of God, to

be managed and eflected by his sovereign power
and authority, "and according to the counsel of
his own Avill," with which no one must presume
to interfere. (Marg. Ref. r, s.

—

Notes, Deut.
29:29. Matt. 24:36—41, v. 36. John 21:18—
23, r. 22. 1 Thes. 5:1—3.) But he assured
then), that they would be endued with the Holy
Sj)irit, enabling them to perform many wonder-
ful works; as Avell as emboldening and strength-
ening them for their work, and giving them
abundant success in it. Thus they would be-
come witnesses of his resurrection, ascension,
miracles, and doctrine, in all parts of the earth.

(Marg. and Marg. Ref. t—v.

—

Notes, Luke
24:44—49. .John 15:26,27.)—The apostles

seem to have understood, that they were au-
thorized to preach to the Samaritans, who
were circumcised, and observed many parts of
the ceremonial law, though in many respects
both heretical and schismatical: but they were
not aware, till long after, that uncircumcised
Gentiles were to be admitted into the kingdom
of their Lord, without any regard to the rites

Matt. 21:36. Mark 13:32. Luke-
21:2.4. Kph. 1:10 1 Thes. 5:1.

1 Tim. i;:15. 2 Tim. 3:1.

s Matt. 20-23. ftbirk I0:'10.

t 2:1—4. 6:R. 3:19. Mic. 3:8.

Zcrh. 4:... Luke 10:19. Kev.

u 22. 2:32. 3:l5. 4:33. S:$2. 10:

39—41. 13:31. 22:l5. Mark
1H:15. Luke24:4C.-i-48. John
15:27.

X 8:5—25.
V I's. 22:27. 9P:3. Is. 42:10. 49;

_,' 6. £2:10. r,lr.)9. .ler. lG:l',t.

of the Ilolij] Mali. 21:14. Koiu. 10:13. 15:

ponyn,.. I.i.kr I 10.
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of the Mosaic law. {.Notes, 3:19—21, !'. '21.

8:5—8,14—17. 10:9—23,36—48. 11:1-18.) It

is, linwover, iint only difficult, but perhaiis im-

possible, to delineate, with any tolerable pre-

cision, the state of the apostles' minds at this

crisis; in which darkness and light, hopes and

fears, carnal and spiritual views and expecta-

tions, were blended so intimately, that almio;!!-

ty power alone could separate them. And this

was done, at once, and efTectually, in most
things, by the descent of the Holy Spirit:

though in'a few particulars, they were left for

some time longer, imder a degree of error or

prejudice.—The change wrought in the minds
and hearts of the apostles, on the day of Pen-
tecost, was as trulj"- miraculous as the gift of
tongues. They were no longer the same men;
nay, in many respects, men of a widely dilTerent

sj)irit and character, possessing an enlargement
of mind, and a superiority to carnal prejudices,

hopes, and fears, beyond what could liave pos-
sihlv been previously conceived.

Beiti!^ assembled together with them. (4)
"Eating together, Stc'^J^farg-. ^uvuli'CouFi'Oi.

Here only. Ex (rvf et uIi'Cm, colligo.— Com-
manded.] riHoi^yyi^tlev. 4:18. 5:28. 15:5. 16:

23. Matl. 10:5. Lukeb:\A. \Tim. 1:3. 4:11.

5:7. 6:13,17,— Wilt thou ...restore again. (6)
,'lnny.utft.-(tvrizi '.ijjoyufhaTi/(ii, seu (inny.u-

'fyig<i(<i, seu u7Tny.nd-icai'o>,repono,restiluo,in

'pristinum locum ... in quo antea fiiit reduco,
Hn pristinum restituo statum; ex n-no et y.n-

'fhxv'ii.' Schleusner. Matt. 12:13. 17:11.

Mark 8:25. 9:12. Luke G-AO. Heb. 13 :\9.~
Hath put. (7) Efyfin. See on John 15:16.

—

The uttermost part of the earth. (8) Ecr/mH
II,: 'Pi;. 13:47.-/5. 48:20. 49:6. 62:11. Sept.

9 And '^ when he had spoken these things,

V, hile they beheld, he was taken up: "' and

a cloud received him out of their sight.

10 And "^ while they looked steadfastly

touard heaven as he went up, behold, '^ two
men stood by them in white apparel;

1

1

Which also said, ^ Ye men of Gali-

lee, 'why stand ye gazing up into heaven.''

This same Jesus which is taken up from

you into heaven, *" shall so come in like

manner as ye have seen him go into heav-

en.

12 Then returned they unto Jerusalem,

p from the mount called Olivet, which is

from Jerusalem ^ a sabbath-day's journey.
[ Practical Obsn-vations.]

Note.—The instructions and promises, which
have been considered, seem to have been de-

livered, as our Lord was leading the disciples

forth to that part of the mount of Olives,

whence he ascended: after which he was grad-
ually raised from the earth, in their sight, till a

Enh. -1:H— 12.
Kv. in:9. 34:5

Mark
John

Is. If

7:13. Ltike 21:27. Rev. 1:7.

1112. 14.14.

h 2 Kins;! 2:11,12.

c 10:3,30. Uan. 7:9. Malt. 17:2.

2<':3. Alark lfi:5. I.ukR 24:4.

.Tohn2n:12. Rev. 3:4. 7:14.

d 2:7. 13:31. Mark 14:70.

e 3- 12. Luke 24 5.

{ Dsn. 7:13,14. MaU. 24:30. 25:

31. M;.rkl3:2l^ Luke 2l:S7.

.lolin 11:3. 1 Tiics. 1:10. 4:lf;.

2 Thrs. 1:7—10. Rev. 1:7.

5 Zech. 14:4. Malt. 21:1. 24:3.

2(3:30. Luke 21:37. 21:52.

h Liike24:.5y. .John H:1S.
i 9:37—39. 20:C. Mark 14:15.

Luke 22:12.

k 2:1 1.38. 3:l,&c. 4:13,19. 8:14
—2.5. 9:32—13. 10:9,&c. l2:2.

3. 15:7—11. Matt. 4:18—22.
10:2—4. Mark3:l(;— IH. .5:37.

9:2. 14:33. Luke 6:14—16.

cloud intercepted their view of him. {Marg.
Rtf. /., B.—Notes^ 2 Kings 2:11. Luke 24:50-
53.) A,nd while they looked earnestly after
him, with mixed astonishment, regret, and ex-
ultation; two angels, in the form of men, accost-
ed them, demanding why they gazed after their
ascended Lord, as if they either desired his pres-
ent return, or counted him lost to them. For,
though lie was now ascended to his glorious
throne in heaven, to return no more, to reside
on earth in his former condition; yet he would
assuredly coiue at length, in a visible manner,
in the clouds of heaven, to judge the world, and
to gather to himself all his beheving people, as
he had often promised them. (Marg. Rcf. h—
f.—Notes, Matt. 25:31—46. 26:63—68. John
14:1—3. 1 Thes. 4:13—18. 2 Thes. 1:5—10.
2:1,2. H.-^. 9:24—28. Rev. 1:7.) Upon thi;;

thev returned to Jerusalem from Mount Olivet.

—The place belonging to the village of Betha-
ny, from which Jesus ascended, was about a
mile distant from Jerusalem: this was called a

sabbath-day's journey; probably, because it

might generally be necessary to go so far on
that day, in order to attend the service of the
synagogue.
He loas taken up. (9) EttijqO-?]. Luke 11 :27.

Johnn-.l. 2 Cor. 10:5. i I .'20.—Received.]
'Ytt^IuGhi'. 2:15. Lukel :43. 10:30.~Gazi7ig.
(11) EftClfTTnrii-c. 22:11. Matt. 19 .'26, et al.

— Which is taken up.] ' avnhj<pd-?tg. 2,22.

7:43. 10:16. 20:13,14. 23:31. Mark 16:19. 1

Tim. 3:16.

13 And when they were come in, they

went up into ' an upper room, where abode
both ^^ Peter, and James, and John, and
Andrew, ' Philip, and '" Thomas, Bartholo-

mew, and " Matthew, ° James the son of
1' Alpheus, and i Simon Zelotes, and ''Judas

the hrnther of Jaines.

14 These ' all continued with one accord

in prayer and supplication, *with the women,
and "Mary the mother of Jesus, ''and with

his brethren.

Note.—Many have supposed, that this "up-
per room" was one of the chambers belonging
to the temple. But 'these chambers were all

'appointed for sacred things or persons: how
'improbable therefore is it, that poor fishermen,

'and Galileans, odious for their Master's sake,

'should be permitted to crowd, in such num-
'bers, into one of these rooms!' Whitby.—
The circumstance of the disciples being "con-
tinually in the temple," {Luke 24:53.) only
shows that they resorted from their lodgings or

place of assembling, to the temple, at proper
hours. {Notes, <i,:AA~Al. 3:1—l\,v.l.) Oth-
ers have conjectured, that the comfiany met in

the house of Mary, mother to .John Mark.
(12:12.) but even this, though far more proba-

Malt.

5:27-

12:17,

Oal. :

Mark
Malt.

CanOi

n 1:4)—42. Ki.2.S—25. le:

1—27. 21:15—21. I.liiliri.

Jin. 3. full.,. Hev. l:l,ic.

1 1:43—to. C:5—7. 12.21,

14:8,9.

Ill I1:1G. 20:2t-;—29. 21:2.

9:9. Mark 2:14. Luke
29. Uvi.

15:13. 1 Cor. l5:7.

:19. 2:9. .Tam. 1:1.

2:14. 3:18.

II): 4. Mark 3:18. the

r Malt. 10:3. Ltbhais ^L-fiofc

surname zons Tkf.drh-HS. Mark
3:18. ThuUms. .lude 1.

s 2:1.42,46. 4 24—31. 6:4. Matl.

18:19,20. 21:22. Lukell:lo,
1R:1. 24:53. ¥.\A. 6:18.

t Matl. 27:.55,.56. Mark 15:40,41.

Iftl. Luke 8:2,3. 24:10. JoiiD

19:25.

H .lohn 19:25,26.

X Malt. 13:55,58. Mark 3:31—
35.

[6i;
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ble, is altogether uncertain.—'The assemhh'es

'of the church, to hear the word, and to join in

'common prayers, were first instituted and cel-

'ehrate-d hy apostolical authority, in a private

'house.'—The brethren, or kinsmen, of our

Lord, seem to have been the same, who for-

merly did not believe in him. {Notes, Mark
8:20,21,31—35. John 7 :3— 10.) This is the

last time, in which Mary, the mother of Jesus,

is mentioned in scripture: and it is in a very

cursory manner, as one of the company who
joined in prayer; Itut without any peculiar dis-

tinction, or the least appearance of her exer-

cising authority over the apostles, or even of

giving them counsel, or at all interfering in

their measures.

—

Peter, &c. (13) Marg. Ref.

k^r.—Notes, Matt. 10:1—4. Mark 3:1S—
19.

Jin upper room. (13) To vneQuior. "The
upper room, &c." 9:37. 20:S. Not elsewhere.
— Where abode.] " Ov ijiTat' y.uTaiin'orje;.

Here only N. T.

—

Num. 22:8. Josh. 2:22.

Sept. The place in which the discii)les assem-

bled for conference and prayer must be meant,

for they doubtless lodged in different places.

—

Continued. (14) Hauv TTonay.aoTfQin'Ti^. 2:42,

46. 6:4. 8:13. 10:7. Mark 3:9. Rom. 12:12.

13:6. Col. 4:^.—nQOOxaQTFoiiai;, Eph. 6:18.—'The word signifies, to go on, in performing

'or enduring any tiling, courageously, and with

'a certain invincible hardiness and resolution

'of mind.' Beza.— With one accord.] ' Ofw-
f^v!tu()ov. 2:1,46. 4:24. 5:12. 7:57. 8:6. 12:
20.' 15:25. 18:12. 19:29. jRom. 15:6. Ex 6//oc

similis, et S^vfioc, animus.

15 IT And in those days >" Peter stood up

in the midst of the disciples, and said, (the

number of ^ the names together were about

"an hundred and twenty,)

Note.—The whole number of disciples, col-

lected together at this time, was about ouq
hundred and twenty. The seventy disciples,

probably, were a part of them: but most of the

five hundred brethren, Avho saw Jesus in Gali-

lee before his ascension, had remained there;

and doubtless many others believed in him in

different parts of the land. {Marg. Ref.)
Names.] OrofiuTu. Rev. 3:4. 11:13.

—

Nnle,
Rev. 11:13,14.—Persons, without special dis-

tinction, are evidently meant by Luke.

16 ^ Men fmr? brethren, •= This scripture

must needs have been fulfilled, ''which the

Holy Ghost, by the mouth of David, "^ spake

before concerning Judas, which was guide

to them that took Jesus.

17 For ^he was numbered with us, and

had obtained part of ^this ministry.

18 Now ''this man purchased a field

'with the reward of iniquity; ''and, falling

headlong, he burst asunder in the midst,

and all his bowels gushed out.

Note.—While the disciples were continually

y Ps. 32:5,6. 51:9—13. Luke
22:32. .lohn 2l:]S— 17.

7. Kev. 3:4. 11:1 J. Or.
a 21:20. Gr. Malt. 13:31,32.

.lolin 14:12. 1 Cor. 15:6.

h 2:29.37. 7:2. 13:15,26,38. 15:7,
13. 22:1. 23:1,6. 28:17.

6461

c 2:23 13:27—29. Matt. 2P;54,

56. .lohn 10:35. 12:38—40. 19:

28—30,36.37.
.1 2:30,31. 4:25—28. 28:25. 2
Sam. 23:2. Mark 12:36. Heh.
3:7,8. 1 Pet. 1:11. 2 Pet. 1:21.

e I's. 41:9. 55:12—15. .loliii 13:

unitjing together in persevering jirayerand sup-

plication, it occurred to Peter, lo propose the

appointment of another apostle, in the place of
the traitor Judas, that the number of twelve
might be restored. Peter's guilt in denying
his Lord had been so great, as at first sight to

appear almost like that of Judas: it is there-

fore most reasonable to suppose, that he was
directed by a divine admonition, to take the

lead on this occasion; and the whole transac-

tion showed, how fully all concerned were sat-

isfied, that he was sincerely and deeply peni-

tent.—In his address he called the disciples

"Men and brethren." Our Lord never thus
addressed the people; and perhaps it implied

an equality, not suitable to the dignity ol' his

character: but the apostles frequently did in

speaking to Jews, as well as Christians; yet
never in addressing the Gentiles: and it seems
to imply, that they recognized a two-fold rela-

tion to them, as men of the same nature de-

scended from Adam, and as brethren of the

same favored family as descended from Abra-
ham. {Marg. Ref. b.*)—Peter reminded the

disciples, that the words, not of David, but of

the Holy Spirit, speaking by David, concerning
Judas, when he prophesied of Christ, or spake
as a type of him, had been exactly fulfilled.

{Marg. Ref c—e.~Notes, Ps. 41:9. 69:22—
28. 109:6—20.) Judas had indeed beennum-
ibered with them as an apostle: yet he had de-

served his doom, by his treachery and base
behavior, in conducting those who came to

i apprehend his Lord; but all which he gained,

as "the wages of his iniquity," having been
1 restored by him to the chief priests, had merely
served to purchase a field, Avhich in some sense
'he might be said to have purchased, as he sup-
plied the money which paid for it: and then in

despair hanging himself, (perhaps in this very
field,) by some accident he fell down, and burst
asunder; so that he became a horrid spectacle

to the lieholders, by the righteous judgment of
God upon him. {Marg. Ref. f— k.

—

Notes,
Matt. 27:3—10.)
Numbered. (17) KaiijQi&iinjiiPvo;. Here

only. Ex xaru et uoid^fioc, numcrus.—Had ob-

tained.] Kl(f/8. {Aity/(tro)) Luke 1 :9. John
19:24. 2P^<.'l:l. Not elsewhere N. T.—

1

Sam. 14:47. Sept.—Part.] Kh^Qor. 25,26. 8:

21.26:18. Matt. 17:35. Mark lb:<24. Luke
23:34. John 19:24. Col. 1:12. 1 Pet. 5:3.—
He burst asunder.] {18) Eluyijoe. Here only.

'Auxto), ... disrumpor cum crepitu quodam.'
Schleusner.

—

Gushed out.] Etf/vtij. "Were
poured out." 2:17.

1 9 And it ' was known unto all the dwell-

ers at Jerusalem: insomuch as that field is

called, in their proper tongue, '" Aceldama,
that is to say. The field of blood.

Note.—This verse seems to come in as a pa-
renthesis, and to be the words, not of the apos-
tle, but of the historian; who informed his

readers, that this event became generally known
to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and that

(Matt. 10:4. MarkC

g 25. 12:25.. 20:24. 21:19. 2Cor.
4:1. 5:18. Kph. 4:11,12.

Ii Matt. 27:3—10.

i Num. 22:7,17. .losli. 7:21—2G.
2 Kings 5:20—27. Job 20:12
—15. Matt. 26:15. 2 Pet. 2:15,

16.

k Ps. .55:15.23. Matt. 27:5.

1 2:22. Mntl. 23:15.

m 2 San). 2:16. murg.
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the field, which had been bought with the

price uf the blood of Jesus, and which cost

Judas his life also, was commonly called "the

field ot" hloixl," at the time when the history

was written.—It is remarkable, that he does

not say, in our, but their pniper tongue, and

this, I think, shows that the writer was not a

Hebrew, hut either. a Hellenist, or a Gentile.

{Preface lo Luke. Note, Matt. 27:6— 10, «. 8.)

Some think, that Judas also was buried in this

field; il' so, he bought a burying-place among
strangers for biaiself. with "the vmges of his

iniquity." {Notes, Num. 31:8. 2 Pe<. (2:15,16.)

nkceidama.] Jxt).dufiu. 'Vox contracta Syro-

'chaldaicae linguse; ex Spn«g-er, et 5^Q~t san-

'guis.' Schleusner.

20 For it is written " in the book of

Psalms, " Let iiis habitation be desolate,

and let no man dwell therein: and, i* His
* bishopric let another take.

21 Wherefore of i these men which have

companied with us, all the time that the

Lord Jesus '"went in and out among us,

22 Beginning ' from the baptism of John,
* unto that same day that he was taken up

from us, must one be ordained to be " a

witness with us of his resurrection.

Note.—The apostle proceeded to observe,

that as the scriptures had been fulfilled in the

doom of Judas, so the same scriptures pointed

out to them what their present conduct ought
to be: for as it was predicted that "his liabita-

tion should be desolate;" so it was directed,

that another should take his office and charge.

It behoved them, therefore, to take one of their

company, who had attended on Jesus with

them, from the very, beginning of his ministry

to his ascension into heaven; that lie might be

solemnly set apart, to be, with them, a witness

of liis resurrection, as well as to perform other

parts of the apostolical office.

—

Let his, &c.

(20) This varies considerably from the LXX,
and also from the Hebrew, especially as the

plural pronoun is used in both. {Note, Ps.

69:22—28, v. '25.)—His, Sec] Verbatim from

the LXX. Ps. 109 -.S.— Went in and out. (21)
Marg. Ref. r.

Bishopric. (20) Eniaxomjv.Luke 19:44. 1

Tim. 3:1. 1 Pef. 2:12.—Ps. 109:8. Sept.

Eniaxonog, .yJcfs 20:28. Phil. 1:1.

23 And they appointed two, Joseph call-

ed ^ Barsabas, who was surnamed Justus,

and Matthias.

24 And 5' they prayed, and said, '' Thou,

Lord, which knowest the hearts of all men,

show whether of these two thou hast chosen,

25 That ^ he may take part of this min-

istry and apostleship, ^ from which Judas '

by transgression fell, that he might '' go to

his own place.

n. 13:33. Luke 20:42. 24:44.

o I's. 69:25. 109:9—15. Zecli.

5:3,4.

o 25. Ps. 109:8.

* Or, office, or, charge.

o Luke 10:1,2.

r Num. 27:17. Dcut. 31:2. 2

Sam. 5:2. 1 Kings 3:7. John
lo-i—a.

51.

t See on 2,9.

u See on 8. Heb. 2:3.

X 15:22.

y 13:2,3. Prov. 3:5,6.

12,13.

z 15:8. Num. 27:16. 1

26 7\nd 'they gave forth their lots: and

the lot fell upon '"Matthias; and he was num-
bered with the eleven apostles.

Note.—As the other apostles and disciples

perceived the propriety of Peter's proposal,

they proceeded to select two persons, according

to the best of their judgment, for thi* impor-

tant service: probably, they had both been of
the number of the seventy disciples, and were
eminent for wisdom and integrity. But, being
unable to decide whether of them Avas the most
proper for the charge, they referred the matter
by prayer, and by casting lots, to the Lord's

determination. As Jesus had personally ap-

l)ointed the other apostles, many expositors

have argued, that this prayer was immediately
addressed to him; and the language favors the

supposition. {.Marg. Ref. y, z.) They, how-
ever, appealed to the Searcher of all hearts, to

determine whether of the two he had chosen,

to take part of the authority, trust, and labor

of the apostleship; from which Judas had fall-

en by his atrocious crime, to go to that dread-

ful place of punishment, to Avhich he was
righteously condemned. In answer to this ap-

peal, the Lord was pleased that the lot should

fall upon Matthias; whom some snjipose to

have been the same with Nathanael, because

both their names signify "the gift of God:"
but this is very uncertain. It is remarkable,

that Matthias is never mentioned in scripture,

except on this occasion, but Barsabas is,

{Notes, 1 5 :22—35, vv. 22,32.) Yet, no doubt,

the LiOrd had wise and holy reasons for choos-

ing Matthias, though they are wholly unknown
to us. {Marg. Ref. a—e.

—

Note, Prov. 16:

33.)—The prayer offered on this occasion, was
wholly unlike what might have been expected

from deceivers. It is dictated by a deep senst

of the Lord's perfect acquaintance Avith al

hearts, the importance of the cause in whici

they were engaged, and their incompetency ti

decide in it without divkie direction. Th-

whole account, when compared with the sur

prising blindness of the disciples, to the tru

meaning of the prophecies, before the resur

rection of Christ, illustrates the evangelist'is

words, "Then o|)ened he their understandings,

to understand the scripture:" {Note, Luke
24:44—49, v. 44.) for there is a constant re-

currence to the sacred oracles, and a clear and

sound interpretation of the passages adduced.

—It is Avonderful, that any persons should have
referred to this narrative, in the argument con-

cerning the choice of ministers: when the case

was most evidently extraordinary, and one

which could never again occur; and when the

eleven apostles, with a number of the seventy

disciples, probably formed the far greater part

of the company present.

Which knoivest the hearts. (24) K«Q5in-

yroign 15:8. Not elsewhere, 'Ex y.nofTiu, cor,

et yroizi/Q, qui aliquid coirnitum hahet. Notes,

John 2:^3—25. Heb. 4:12,13. Rev. 2:20—23,

V. 23.— Thou hast chosen.] EiflfSoi. 2. Luke
7. I Kings 8:39. 1 Chr. 2;

29:17. Ps. 7:9. 14:21. Piov.

11. .Jer. 11:20. 17:1). 20:

.lohn 2:2 1,25. 21:17. lief). 4:

Rev. 2.23.

17,20.

16—21. Ps. 109.7. Watt.

3—5.

Chr. 10:1 2 Pel. 2:3—
i,7.

d Matt. 25:41.46. 26:24. John 6:

70,71. l.-3:27. 17:12.

e 13:19. Lev. IC.-g. Josh. ir.:l0

] Sm. M:n.42. 1 Chr. 24-5.

Prov. 16.3J. Jon. 1:7.
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6:13, John 6:70. 13:18. 15:16,19.—H<? was
numbered with. (26) 2:Liyy.aTetfiij(fi'.adtj. Here,
only. Ex frur, y.uiu et i/njcpiCoi, calculis eligoJ

Luke 14:^8. Wijcpog, Acts ^6:10.
j

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
|

V. 1—12.
1

While we thankfully peruse the instructive

narrative "of all that Jesus began b(»th to do,

and to teach;" let us remember, that all instruc-

tion should be reduced to practice; and that

ministers should begin to do, and then to teach,

that their example may illustrate, confirm, and
adorn their doctrine. For these ends, we need
a daily supply of that Spirit, by which Jesus
"gave commandment to his apostles;'' that we
may be effectually convmced of those truths,

which, though authenticated by "ini'allible

proof-!," are never cordially and practically be-

lieved, till his teaching removes the veil of priile

and worldly lusts, from the understanding and
the heart.

' (Notes, 2 Cor. 3:12—18. 4:3—6.)
Then, and not before, we learn to profit by
what Jesus has spoken "concerning the king-

dom of God;'' and are induced to seek its i)ri-

vileges, and to obey its commandments. We
should therefore wait for this "j)romise of the

Father," according to the directions which our
Lord has given us. We do not indeed expect
the miraculous powers of the Holy Spirit: but
we must experience his purifying baptism, or
we never can serve God, or be made meet for

the inheritance of heaven. In proportion as

this is deficient, (for it is communicated in dif-

ferent degrees,) even true believers remain un-
der the influence ofcarnal prejudices, and cleave
to earthly things; by which they are kept in

error, or betrayed into curious questions and
frivolous speculations. But it behoves us to

leave "secret tilings to the Lord, to whom they
belong;" and to submit to his wisdom, in all

the dispensations of his providence and grace.
(P. O. Jo6 28:12—28. Jo/m 21 :18—230 It

is enough, that he has engaged to give his

people strength adequate to their trials and ser-

vices: that, under the influence of the Holy
Spirit, they may, in one way or other, be
witnesses for Christ on earth; vvhile in heaven
he manages their concerns with the most per-
fect wisdom, truth, and love.—In our aflections

and hopes, we ought to follow our ascended
Saviour, that our conversation and our hearts,

maybe in heaven; and that our expectation;
of his second coming may be steadfast and joy-
ful, by our "giving diligence to be found of him
in i)eace, without spot and blameless." (Notes,
Col. — --•"----

13.)3:1—4. <2 Pet. 3:10

V. 13-
In order to serve the cause of Christ on earth,

we sh()uld_ study to be "of one heart" with alij

his true disciples; that, by mutual conference,!
we may encourage and animate each other, ami!
that our united prayers may be more fervent,!
persevering, and uninterrupted, (Note, 1 Pet.\
3:7.) Thus we may have peace, in communion

j

with God and his saints, notwithstanding the
enmity and rage of an ungodly world.—As the
church of Christ at first consisted of only few!
persons, so we ought not to "despise the day of
small things.*' (Note, Zech. 4:8—10.) A Uttle
company, united in love, exemplary in their
conduct, fervent in prayer, and prudently zeal-
ous in promoting the cause of Christ, bv every
G48]

means In their p^iwer, will generally increase

with rapidity.—We should carefully observe
the dispensations of providence, and compare
them \vith the holy scriptures; not only for the

confirmation ofour faith, but in order to learn out

duty : and Ave ought to point out to our brethren

those intimations, which are thus suggested to

us; that we may unite our endeavors to do good,

as circumstances may require, and occasions

may otter.—The crimes and awful end of some
ministers, who have been high in rank and re-

putation in the church, should by no means
lead men to despise that sacred calling: but
such instances loudly require others, "to look

to themselves," to their motives and intentions,

as well as to their doctrine and moral conduct.
The nearer men approach to Jesus in jirofes-

sion and office, the more detestable is their

treachery, if they secretly concur with his ene-
mies, and betray his cause to them. The gain
of hypocrites is "the reward of iniquity," and
it will only purchase for them an "Aceldama, a
field of blood," a more awful condemnation and
more notorious infamy: for, if they die impe^ii-

tent, as it is highly probable they will, fn what
way soever they leave the world, and whether
their habitations be left desolate or flourishing,

they must follow Judas to their "own place,"

even that prepared for "the Avorkers of iniqui-

ty," and to each of them according to the de-

gree of guilt contracted by him. But when
mercenary and ungodly men are removed; we
should beseech the great Searcher of hearts, to

fill their places in the church, with such minis-

ters as have known Christ, and are capable of
being witnesses for him, and of declaring to

others the efficacy of his sufferings, and "the
power of his resurrection." Tliose who are en-

trusted in this matter should be careful to "lay
hands suddenly on no man:" but, while they do
their best, to select the most able and upright
persons for this sacred service, thej^ ought to

pour out their most earnest prayers to liim,

"who knoweth what is in man," to direct their

choice, and to determine for them, who are,

and who are not, proper persons. (Notes, 1

TiHJ. 5:21,22,24,25.) Where this is omitted,

or when it degenerates into a form; Ave nee(i

not wonder to see the church croAvded Avith

drones, hirelings, blind guides, persecutors, and
heretics; instea# of faithful, able, disintereated,

and laborious ministers of Christ. Indeed in

every thing, w^hen we have gone as far as Ave

can, "according to the wisdom giA-en" to us,

Ave should, in one Avay or other, refer the deci-

sion to the Lord: and surely the lot, Avhich,

under both the Old and the Ncav Testament
dispensation, has been used and OAvned, as a
solemn and religious appeal to God's provi-

dence, to decide doubtful matters for his Avor-

shippers, ought not to be used by Christians in

such frivolous concerns, or in so irreverent a

manner, as it generally is by those Avho "have
no fear of God before their eves." (Notes, Ex.
f>0:l7. JosA. 13:6. 1 Sam. '^l 4:36—44. Prov.
16:33.)

CHAP, II.
Tilt .1-^ of ',', nlrrcet l.tinj come, llio Holv Spirit is poured out on ihp

.'t--' M, I. il ,!i ,. i|.i,-i. will) "a sound iis'ol' a niiglily wind;" while
'i ' t> !:_!,, .1, of fire" resl on each of them, 1

—

?. They speak
ili '

'
II.

, _. > ill the bearini; of multitudes fioni many nations,

V. I" I' I luii I. -tiller on the occasion; at which most are amazed,
hi,l boi.i diiidf. t— 13. Teur sliows, ihat lliis is the fulfilmeril of

a piopl'.icv <i( .loel. M—2); ilmt .Itsos, »hon) they h.ij crucified,

was risen from Uie dead, accoiding to llit prophecy of IVutid, 22—
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32; nnd thai being nscenri.-rl into heaven, nnci exnlled nt the right

hand of God, he h,nd poured out the Hr.ly Spirit, to demonsliale

that he was the promised Messiah, 33—36. They are pricked to

the heart, and inquire what they must d.i, 37. Peter exhorts and

encourages Ihem to repent, and to he baptized in tlie name of Jesus.

38—40. Three thousand are added to the church. 41. They
continue steadfast in the faith, 42. Many miracles are wrought liy

the apostles, 43. The disciples have all things in commim, and

ahouuil in lo.e, joy, and praise; while numliers are daily added to

Ihem, 41—47.

the Holy Ghost," at a very early period. (6:3,

5,8.) As afterwards, miraculous powers, and

the gift of languages, were conferred on others,

hy the laying on of the hands of the apostles;

so without this, the gift of tongues was now
conferred on converts in general. (Notes, 8:14

— 17. 10:44—48.) There seems therefore no

AND uhpn Mhp rlnv of Pontprost was sufficient reason for supposing, that this first
JNIJ ulien tl e clay ot rentecost \\a.

^^^^-^^ ^f-^,,^, g i,.;^ ^^^^ exclusively bestowed
fully come, Mhey were all with one on the apostle.s. Indeed, either the apostles a,s-

sembled together alone, as if for this special

. ,. , purpose, of wMiich no intimation is given; or
Note.—The word "Pentecost" implies, that;

^i^^ ^i^^ ^yi,„ip company partook of the liless-

Ihis was ihe fiftieth day; that is, from the se- ;„ ^^d this certainly accords to the tradition
cond day of unleavened bread, whence "the Lj-^i^^ ph^,^ch in ancient times.
feast of the in-gathering" of the harvest Avas Of Pentecost.] ntrn,y.o::i]z. 20:16. 1 Cor.
computed. The Israelites were commanded to i jg.g ][!-yTi,xnc,o:. Leu. 25:10, 11. Sept.
bring a meat-offering of the first-fruits of their;

| Quinqiiaircsimus.— Was fully come.] ^utinh]-
corn, at this festival: which was observed, as

j ,^,^,,,^,^, Luke 8:<23. 9:51. Not elsewhere.—
it is generally supposed, in commemoration of

^ Ijfrnji (y^e accord.] ' Ouod-u/i(u8oi'. See on 1 :14.

the giving of the law from mount Sinai, fiftyl !_j„ one place.] Em to avio. 1:15. 3:1. Matt.
days after iheir departure outof Egvpt. (JJfarg-. '!;,<,. 34 i Qor 7-5 11:20.—Ps. 19:9. 37:38.
Ref.a.—Notes, Ex. 19:1. 23:14—18. Lev-.g^^'f'
23:15—21. Deut. 16:9.^ At this solemnitv,M

^'
,, i , .

the Lord was pleased to "pour out his Spirit;";! 2 And "^ sudtJenly there came a sound

and thus to consecrate the first-fruits of thejfroni heaven, ''as of a rushing mighty wind,
Christian Church. Multitudes, from all parts !

^-,(j
e

jj f^Hg^j ^11 the house where they were
of the country, and from distant regions, were

sitting.

I

3 And there appeared unto them *" cloven

j tongues, slike as of fire, and it ''sat upon

jeach of them.

j
Note.—While the assembled disciples were

thus waiting the performance of the promise,

which their Lord had given them; (1:4,8.)

there came a sound from heaven, resembling

jthatof an impetuous wind, which rushed in

and filled the house where they were sitting.

constantly collected at Jerusalem on this occa

sion: and more than usual seem to have at-

tended this year; perhaps from the general ex-

pectation which prevailed, that the Messiah
would soon appear. Thus numbers, who at

the preceding passover had seen Jesus crucified

with ignominy, and had carried the report of it

to their several places' of abode, would now see

this remarkable ])roof of his resurrection and
ascension; and this would every where be made
known in like manner.—As Jesus arose on the

first day of the week, so the Holy Spirit de- jThis was an emblem of the invincible energy,

scended" on the same, seven weeks, or on the :
with which the Holy Spirit works upon the

fiftieth dav, afterwards. This tended to honor'
i

minds of men; bearing down all opposition be-

that dav, which was soon to be set apart as the
i

fore him; in a manner which cannot be ex-

Christian sabbath. (iVofcs, 20:7-12, u. 7. .T'oAraVplained, but which is most manifest by its

20:19—29, vv. 19,26. 1 Cor. 16:1,2. Rev. 1: effects. (Marg. Ref. c, d.—Notes, John 3:1,

9—ll,v. 10.)—The day of Pentecost, properly,! 8. 1 Thes. 1:5—8.) At the same time, there

speaking, began the preceding evening; so that^ ! appeared the form of "tongues," divided at the

in the morning it might be said to be "fully i

j

tip of them, and resembling fire; one of which

come:" and the apostles, and their company,] rested on each of the whole company. This

were then collected together in entire harmony! was an emblem of the gift at this time bestow-

and love; probably in the upper room, where Ned upon them, of speaking, with fluency and

they before assembled for praver and religious
;

propriety, divers languages which they had

conference. (Marg. Ref.h.-Note, 1 :13,14.) No^ never learned; and the appearanct;; 'Jas^offire,"

objection to this can properly be mad on ac-

count of the room being too small to hold the

multitudes which afterwards came together:

for we must suppose, that they surrounded the

house Avhere the apostles had been, and that

these went out to them: a.^ no building, which
they could procure, could possibly hold such

immense numbers.—Different opinions are

denoted the fervent zeal, with which they were

enabled to speak, and the effects which their

v/ords produced upon the minds of the hearers.

(Marg. Ref. f—h.—Notes, Is. 6:6,7. Jer. 23:

28,29. Matt. 3:11,12.)—The shape of the

mitre, worn by bishops, is by some thought to

have been derived from the supposed form of

these divided tongues; but if they sat on every

...aintained, concerning the persons assembled
j

.one present, (as the original determines,) and

on this occasion; whether the apostles on?i/, or Mothers besides the apostles were present,_the

the whole company of disciples: but the Ian-
|

ground of this distinction fails. Indeed it is

guage of the sacred writer obviously implies' 'more likely, that there ai)peared several divi-

the latter; the pouring out of the Spirit on all
I
|sions in the tongues, than merely two; as the

the disciples would form a more exact fulfilment
j

{former would be a more exact emblem of the

of Joel's prophecv (18); and it is plain that 'gift of speaking divers languages, conferred at

others, besides the apostles, were "filled with

Lev.

21:15—21. Num. 2P.:26—31. |
15:R. Phil

20:16. Ex. 2-3:]fi. 1:22 1 2. .Ter. 32:39. Zeph. J:9. Rom.

I
15:fi. Phil. 1:27. 2:2.

Deut. lfi:9— 12. 1 Cor. 1R:S. I c 16:25,26. Is. 65:24. Ma). 3:1.

1,
4''' 1:13—15. 4:24,r.2. 5:12. 2 Luke 2:13.

Chr. 5:13,14. 30:12. Ps. 133:1, [d 1 Km-s 19:11. Ps. 18:10.

Vol. ^. 82

the same time.

Cant. 4:16. Ez. 3:12,13. 37:9,

10. John 3:8.

e 4:31.

f 4,6,11. Gen. 11:6.7. Ps. 55:9.

1 Cor. 12:10. Rev. 14:6.

5 Is. 6:5—7» Jer. 23:29. Mai
3:2,3. Matt. 3:11. Luke 24:32

.Tain. 3:6. Rev. 11:3—"i.

h 1:15. Is. 11:2.3. Mall. .3:! 6.

John 1:32,33.
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Jl sound. (2) 77>oc. Luke 4:37. Heb. 12:19.

Nut elsewhere. H/^ut, Luke 21 :25, 1 Cor. 13:

1.

—

Mighty.'] lUuKu. Here onlv.

—

Hin, vio-

lenlia,l:1Q. 21:35.— IFin^Z.] flvorj;, 17:25.

Noi elsewliere: A 7jrFoi,flo. 27 :40.— C7oye?i.

(3) JuaifoCoiievui. Divided. 45. JV/a«. 27:35.

Mark 15:24. Luke 11:17 , IS. 12:52,53, ei a/.

4 And they were all 'filled with the Holy
Ghost, '^and began to speak with other

tongues, 'as the Spirit gave them utterance.

Note.—At the time of these extraordinary
appearances, the whole company were abun-
dantly replenished with the gifts and graces of

the Holy Spirit: {Marg. Ref. i:) so that they
"began to speak Avith other tongues," or in

languages of which they had before been en-

tirely ignorant: as also with more distinct

views and lively atTectioiis; even as the Spirit

sugg-ested divine truths to their minds, and
enabled them to discourse upon them in a suita-

ble manner. (Marg. Ref. k, 1.) A more stu-

pendous miracle than this can scarcely be ima-

gined; as every one must perceive, who care-

fully considers tlie subject; and recollects with
what difficulty an adult person acquires the ac-

curate knowledge and pronunciation even of
one language, so as to speak it with propriety,

and without hesitation. At the same time, it

was of the utmost importance to the end de-

signed: for, while it served to confirm the tes-

timony of the witnesses of our Lord's resur-

rection, it qualified the apostles and first prea-

chers of the gospel for tlieir important service,

to which their want of learning would have
otherwise been an insurmountable hindrance.

—

The diversity of languages introduced by the

power of God, as a judgment on the presump-
tuous and rebellious builders at Babel, has al-

ways been the great obstacle to the diffusion

of useful knowledge, and of true religion.

{Notes, Gen. 11:1—9. Is. 25:6—8.) The per-

sons therefore whom the Lord saw good to

employ in propagating the Christian religion

among the nations, and who were unacquainted

with foreign languages, could have made no
progress in their work, without this special

gift, or something equivalent to it: for even
the Jews dispersed in foreign countries gene-

rally spoke the Greek tongue. But, the defi-

ciency being supplied in this miraculous man-
ner, enabled them to show the credentials of
their commission from God, along with their

ability for the service to which they were call-

ed, in every place whither they went.—'As the

'confusion of tongues in Babel spread idolatry

'tliroughout the world, and made men lose the

'knowledge of God and true religion; so God
'provided, by the gift of tongues in Zion, to re-

'pair the knowledge of himself among the na-:

'tions.' Whitby.

1:5. 4:S,01, 6:3,5,8. 7:55. 9:17.

11:24. 13:fl,52. Li.ke 1:15,41,

67. 4:1. John 14:26. 20:22.

Rom. 15:13. Eph. 3:19. 5:18.

: 11. 10:46. 19:6. Is. 28:11.

Mark 16:17. 1 ('or. l2:10,2S—
SO. 13:1,8.14:5,6,18,21—23,3?
Ex. 4:11,12. Num. 11:25—29
1 Sam. 10:10. 2 Sim. 23:2. Ts.

59:21. .Ter. 1:7—9. 6:11. Ez.
3:11. Mic. 3:8. Matt. 10: 19.20.

I.uke 12:12. 21:15. 1 Cor. 14:

26—32. Eph. 6:18,19. 1 Pet.

1:12. 2 Ppt. 1:21.

n 1. P:27. Ex- 23.16,17. Is. 66:

ie,19. Zech. 8:18—21. Luke
24:18. .lohn 12:20.

n 8:2. 10:2,7. 13:50. 17:4,17.

22::2. Luke 2:25.

o Deut. 2:25. M.itt. 24:14. Luke
17:24. Col. 1:23.

* Gr. iiol e wusmiiik.

p 3:11. 1 Cor. 16.9. 2 Cor. 2:12.

t Or, troubled in mind. Matt. 2:

3.

q 12. 3:10. 14:11,12. Mark 1:27.

2:12.

r 1:11. Matt.

.I<,hn r.'^2.

17:6. Ei

650]
2 King,

Gave them utterance.] EdiSn kvtoi: nrro

(fd-s^yyi-aLhu. 14. 26:25. Not elsewhere N. T.
— 1 Chr. 25:1. Ez. 13:9. Sept.—Hence apo-
phthegm. Ex U7X0 et (fd-eyyofan, 4:18. 2 Pet. 2:

16,18. 'The^r are properly said uTKUfd-tyytruifui,

'who speak certain sententious and wonderful
'things. So that they speak not so much from
'themselves, as from the inspiration and im-

'pulse of the Deity.' Beza.

5 And there '" were dwelling at Jerusa-

lem Jews, "devout men, out of every nation

° under heaven.
Note.—Numbers of Jews and proselytes, at

that time, were collected in Jerusalem, who
had come up to celebrate the feast: {Note, 1.)

and many took up their residence there more
permanently, in order to attend on the worship
at the temple, to which they had a devoted af-

fection; and for education and religious instruc-

tion. {Note, 6:9—14, v. 9.)—The phrase,

"every nation under heaven," is no doubt hy-
perbolical; and refers to all those nations, among
which the people of Israel had been scattered.

{Marg. Ref. m.o.—Note, Deut. 28:64.) It is a
general, not a universal proposition: and the

interpretation of it, which the subject absolute-

ly requires, should render us cautious of deduc-
ing conclusions, and attempting to prove doc-

trines, from single expressions, at least not
more energetic; especially when clear testimo-

nies of scripture must be explained, diflferently

than their obvious meaning implies, to establish

such conclusions. {Notes, 1 :1—3. John 1 :6

—

9. 1 Tim. 2:3,4.)

Devout.] EuluHeiz. 8:2. See on Luke 2:25.
— Under heaven.] ^Yno lov bquvoi'. 4:12. Col.

1:23.

6 Now when this * was noised abroad,
P the multitude came together, and were

f confounded, because that every man heard

them speak in his own language.

7 And they were all i amazed, and mar-

velled, saying one to another, Behold, ''are

not all these which speak Galileans.''

8 And how hear we every man in cur

own tongue, wherein we were born.''

9 Parthians, and ' Medes, and *Elamites,

and the dwellers in " Mesopotamia, and in

Judea, and ^ Cappadocia, in ^ Pontus, and
' Asia,

10 " Phrygia, and ^ Pamphylia, in 'Egypt,

and in the parts of ^ Libya about ® Cyrene,

and ''strangers of Rome, S' Jews and prose-

lytes,

1

1

' Cretes and ^ Arabians, we do hear

them speak in our tongues 'the wonderful

works of God.
P.:20.

t Gen. 10:22. 14:1. Is. 11:11.

21:2. Dan. F:2.

u 7:2. Gen. 21:10. DeuL 23;4.

Jiidg. 3:f;. 1 Chr. 19:6.

X 1 I'et. 1:1.

y 18:2. 1 F'et. 1:1.

/ 6:9. 16:6. 19:10,27,31. 20:16,

IS. 2 Tim. 1:15. Rev. 1:4,11.

a 16:6. U':23.

b 13:13. 14:24. 15:38. 27:5.

c Gen. 12:10. If. 19:23—25. Jer.

9:2f!. Il(«. 11:1. Matt. 2:15.

Rev. 11;'.

J Jer. 16:i.. Ez. 39:5. Dan. 11:

43.

e 6:9. 11:20. 13:1. Mark 15:21.

f 18:2. 23:11. 28:15,16. Rom. 1:

7,15. 2 Tim. 1:17.

g 6:.5. 13:43. Esth. 8:17. Zeth.

8:20—23.
1 27:7,12.1.1. Tit. 1:5,12.

k 1 Kinc;5 10: '5. 2 Chr. 17:11.

26:7. Is. /3:2n. 21:13. .ler.

3:2. 25:24. Gal. 1:17. 4 2.5.

1 Ex. 15:11. Job 9:10. Ps. 26:

7. 40:5. 71:17. 77:11. 78:

4. 89:5. 96:3. 107:8,15,

21. 111:4 136:4. Is. 2.5:1.

2S:-9. l>an. 4:2,3. lieb. 2:4.
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Note.—When "tliis voir.e was made,"
{marg.) or, when these extraordinary events

were reported abroad; tlie multitudes came to-

gether to the i)lace; and after they had examin-

ed tiie matter, they Avere thrown into the ut-

most astonishment, by liearing the apostles and

disciples, one after another, address them se-

verally in their own languages. For they un-

derstood, either by previous information, or by
some circumstances respecting them, that they

were all natives of Galilee, jiersons of mean
education and employment, who could not be

expected to know any other language, than the

dialect of the Hebrew, or the Syriac, which
was there generally used: yet they addressed

themselves to every one of the company, in

that language, which was peculiar to his native

country; the same persons also speaking to sev-

eral of them in succession, in different lan-

guages, without the least hesitation or inaccu-

racy. (Marg. Ref. p—r.)—From the different

j

regions afterwards mentioned, it is computed,
that seven or eight distinct languages, and{

many more different dialects of the same lang-i

uage, must have been thus spoken, that each,

of this comj)any might liear his native tongue.

(Marg. Ref. a—k.) 'The nations here reck-

'oned up, living some in Asia, some in Africa,

'and some in Europe, are said, though not

'without an hyperbole, to be "men of every,

'nation under heaven." (5)' Whitby.—But
the multitude not only remarked the languages,

j

in which the apostles discoursed; but also, that;

they spake of "the wonderful works," or "thej

great things of God," even those great things,;

which related to his salvation, and his mercy]
and truth to his chosen people, as manifested

in the events which liad recently taken place.!

(Marg. Ref. 1.)
—"The strangers of Rome ""

mean native Jews, and persons proselyted to

their religion, wlio generally resided at Rome
but then sojourned as strangers at Jerusalem.—
The gospel was preached, and Christianity

established, very early, in many of the coun
tries here mentioned; and no doubt, the events

of this important day had a powerful influence

in facilitating its introduction and progress

among them.—7n Jtidea, &c. (9) Matt. 26:
73.—The peculiar dialect of the Galileans no
longer was perceived by the inhabitants of Ju-
dea.

When this was noised abroad. (6) Fevofts-

)')]; T7j; ffuivi]; tiivtijq. The "sound of the

rusliing mighty wind" seems intended, which
being heard at a distance brought the multitude

to the place whence it was heard. (Note, 2,3.)— Were confounded.] ^vva'/v&t], "troubled in

mind." JViarg. 9:22. 19:32. '21 :31. Not else-

v/here N.T.— 1 Sam. 7:10. Jon. 4:1. Sept.—
Language.] Jtuksaja. 8. 1:19. 21:40. 22:2.

26:14.— Theij were amazed. (7) ESigui'To. 12.

See on Mark 2:12.

—

Proselytes. (10) Hqooi/-
Ivrnt. See on Matt. 23:15.

—

'Ceniies in versi-

'one Jllexandrina reperitur.'' Schleusner.-TAe
wonderful works. (11) Tu /^ifyul^iu. Luke 1:

111 10 17. 17:20. Luke 15:2(3. li.:

36.

n 15. 1 S:im. 1:14. Job 32:19.

Cant. 7:9. Is. 25:6. Zech. 9:

15.17. 10:7. Eph. 5:18.

o 1:26.

u Is. 40 9. 52:8. 5K:1. IIos. 8:1.

•I
22. 5:35. 13:16. 21:28.

r 7:2. De.it. 279. Prov. 8:32.

Is. 51:1,4,7. 55:2. Jam. 2:5.

3 1 Sam. 1:15.

t Matt. 20:3. 1 Thes. 5:5—3.
u yce oiiJoel 2:28—32.
X Gen. •!9:1. Is. 2:2. D;in. 10:

14. Ho! 3:5. Mic. 4:1. fleb.

1:2. Jam. 5:3. 2 Pet. 3:3.

y 10:1.5. Ps. 72:6. Prov. 1:23.

19.32:15.16. 44:3. Ez. 36:-25—

27. 39 29. Zech. 12;l0. John
7:39. Tit. 3:4—6.

49. Not elsewhere N.T.—Ps, 71:19, Sept.

12 And they were all amazed, and were
in doubt, saying one to another, '"What
nieaneth this .-*

13 Others mocking, said, "These men
are full of new wine.

[Practical Obsa-vatio, s.]

Note.—The strangers, who perfectly under-
stood the words of the disciples, were fully

satisfied of the reality of the miracle; though
they Avere in doubt, and great per[)lexity, as to

the meaning and intention of it; but others de-

rided them as a company of drunkards, who,
having drunk too freely of the "ncAv" wine
prepared for the feast, uttered unmeaning
sounds in a confused and clamorous manner,
as if they were speaking in other languages.

(Marg. Ref.) It is probable, that these were
the inhabitants of Judea, who understood no
language except their own; and were more
prejudiced against Jesus, than those who came
from a distance Avere: yet some of these ob-

served, that the Galileans Avere no longer distin-

guishable by their peculiar pronunciation. (9).
What meaneth thisl (12) Ti. uv d^irloi ihto

eivia; What does this forebode.'' What will

be the event of h?—Mocking. (13) XhvaCor-
Tfc. 17:32. Not elscAvhere. K x^fvi],risus, de-

risio.—New wine.] rlevxng. Here only N.T.—Job 32:19. Sept. A ylvy-vg, dulcis.

14 IT But Peter, standing up, "with the

eleA^en, >' lifted up his A^oice, and said unto

them, 1 Ye men of Judea, and all ye that

dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you,

'and hearken to my words:

15 For Mhese are not drunken, as ye
suppose, ^ seeing it is but the third hour of

the day.

16 But this is that which was spoken by
" the prophet Joel

:

17 And it shall come to pass "in the last

days, (saith God,) >' I Avill pour out of my
Spirit upon ^all flesh: and "your sons and

your daughters shall prophesy: and your

young men shall see visions, and your old

men shall dream dreams:

18 And ''on my servants and on my
handmaidens I will pour out in those days of

my Spirit, and they shall prophesy:

1

9

And "^ I will show Avonders in heaven

above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood,

and fire, and vapor of smoke:

20 The ^ sun shall be turned into dark-

ness, and the moon into blood, before that

*= great and notable day of the Lord come:

2,1 And it shall come to pass, that *" who-

soever shall call on the name of the Lord shall

be saved. [Prax:Hcal Ohsei-vr.

Gen, 6:12. Ps. 65:2. Is. -10:5.

49:26. 66:23. Ze.h. 2:13.

I. like 3:6. John 17:2

11:23. 21:9,10. 1 Cor. 12:10,

2J. 14:26—31.
1 Cor. 7:21,22. Gal. 3:28.

Col. 3:11.

Joel2:30,3I. Zcph. 1:11— 18.

Mill. 4:1-6.
Is. 13:9,10,15. 24:23. Jer. 4:

23,24. Ajji. 8:9. Matt. 24:

29. 27:45. Mark 13:24. Lukf
21:25. Kev. 6:12. 16:8.

I5.2:l2—21. 34:8. Joel 2:1.

3:14. Zeph. 2:2,3. Mai. 4:5.

1 Cor. 5:5. 1 Thes. 5:2. 2
Pel. 3:10.

9:11 15. 22:16. Joel 2:fr2.

Matt. 28:19. Rom. 10:12,13.

1 Cor. 1:2.
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Note.—Ati Peter is said to have stood up "with
the eleven," we may suppose, tliat they also

spake, to the same effect, to other companies of
the assembled multitude; according to the differ-

ent languages, which their several hearers best

understood: though the substance of his dis-

course only is recorded for our instruction. He
lifted up his voice, and spake with such bold-

ness, and in so audible a manner, that he silenced

the mixed conversation, and fixed the attention

of the people. He addressed himself especially to

the men of Jtidea, and those who more stated-

ly sojourned at Jerusalem; and no doubt he
spake in the Hebrew or Syriac tongue: and he
demanded their serious regard to the highly in-

teresting subject, about which he was about
to discourse He observed, that the opinion,

of the company being drunken, was totally

groundless, as many present must know: and,

as it was no more than "the third hour of the

day," or nine o'clock in the morning according

to our reckoning, it wa? very uncandid, to sup-

pose that so many persons had been guilty of
excess, on a solemn religious festival, when
about to attend on the worshij) at the temple.

{Marg. Bef. o—t.) On the contrary, the ef-

fects which they witnessed Avere a fulfilment

of a remarkable prophecy of Joel, concerning
the pouring out of the Holy Spirit in the last

days of the nation, or in those of the Messiah.
{JMarg. Kef. y—h.) This prediction has al-

ready been explained, (Notes, Jo^Z 2:28—32.)

It may here be observed, that the descent of
the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost was
no more than the beginning of the accomjilish-

ment of this prophecy: nor could Peter him-
self then understand the full meaning of it; for

it related to "all flesh," to men of all nations,

Gentiles as well as Jews, as it was afterwards
verified in the different Christian churches.

—

The word, "prophesy," may denote, not only

the fluency of the persons in speaking of divine

things, for the instruction of others, as the

term is sometimes used; but also their predict-

ing future events, especially those concerning
the approaching ruin of the unbelieving Jew-
isii nation: for "the wonders," afterwards men-
tioned, evidently relate to the prodigies, which
preceded and attended the destruction of Jeru-
salem, and the subsequent devastations; as

these were, in some respects, typical of the

terrors and solemnities connected with the end
of the world and the day ofjudgment. (Notes,

.Matt. 24.29—51.) Whether or not we here

understand, by "calling on the name of the

Lord," an application to the Lord Jesus

Christ for salvation, as in a parallel passage;

(Marg. Bef. f.—Note, Rom. 10:12—17.) the

apostle certainly meant to warn the Jews, that

none of their ])rayers w^ould he heard, for de-

liverance from the approaching miseries, if they
continued to reject their ])romised Messiah,
whose coming, resurrection, and exaltation

were attested to them by these miraculous op-

erations of the Holy Spirit: and the connexion
of the words Implies the same warning to all

e 3:12. 5;35. 13:16. 21:23.

I«. 41:14.

a 4:10. 6:14. 22:8. 2!:5. 26:

9. Malt. 2:23. .John 1:45,46.

19:19—21.
10:37,38. 26:26. Matt. 11:2

—6. Liike 7:20—23. 21: IS,

J9. .Tolin3:2. 5:36. 6:14,27.

7:31. 10:37,38. 11:47. 12:
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17,18. 1.5:24. Heb. 2:4.

k 14:27. Malt. 9:fl. 12:28. Luke
11:20. .lohn 5:17—20. 9:33.

11:40—42. 14:10,11.

1 3:18. 4:2.^. 13 27. 15:18. Pf.

76:10. Is. 10:6,7. 4'':I0,I1.

Dan. 4:35. 9.2 1—27. Malt. 26:

24. T.uke 22:32 37. 24:14—46.
Jufao 19:24,31—37. Rom. 4:17.

W'ho read them, in respect of deliverance "from
the wrath to come."
The (juotation, though in general made ir-

the words of the Septuagint, varies from thai

version, and from the Hebrew text, in nearly

the same particulars. Instead of "afterward,"

or "after these things," we here read, "in the

last days;" the order of the clauses in the sev-

enteenth verse is changed; "and they shall

prophesj'," at- the end of the eighteenth is add-

ed; as is "above," and "beneath," in the nine-

teenth. The Septuagint has "notable," or il-

lustrious, (eTTicpurij,) instead of terrible, (I'rom

Hi,'*?"""?
instead of Jy^T,) which is here retained.

—The conclusion of the projdiecy is omitted.

Hearken. (14) Enoiuiuaxlb. Here onlv N.
T.— Gen. 4:23. Jo6 33:1. /s. 1 :2. Hos.' b:\.

Sept. Ah 1 1' et ouiov, auris.— The last days.

(17) EcT-/uTt/i; riUFQuic. 2 Tim. 3:1. Heb. 1:

1. Jam. 5:3. 1 Pet. 1:20. 2 Pet. S:3.-- Gen.
49:1. /s. 2:2. Joel 3:1. Sept. (Marg. Hef.
X.)

—

Shall dream dreams.] EivTrnu eivrrvi-

itotliiaorTui. EivTii'iit, here onlv

—

ErvTTViu'Coi,

Jude S.—Judg. 7:13. Jer. 23:25. Joel 2:28.

Sept.— Vapor. (19) .-Ijinilu. Jam-. 4:14. Not
elsewhere IS.T.—Joel 2:30. Sept. (Marsr. Ref.
c,d.~Notes, Matt. <2,4:6— 8. Luke '21:1—U,
w. 11.)

—

Shall be turned. (20) Ment^QacfyaF-
luv. Gal. 1:7. J«Hi. 4:9.—Not elsewhere N.T.—.^m. 8:10. Joe/ 2:31. Sept.

22 Ye ^ men of Israel, hear these words;
'' Jesus of Nazareth, ' a man approved of

God among any, by miracles, and wonders,

and signs, '^ which God did .by him in the

midst of you, as ye yourselve.^ also know:
23 Him, 'being delivered by the deter-

minate counsel and foreknowledge of God,
'" )'e have taken, and by wicked hands have

crucified and slain;

24 Whom " God hath raised up, having

"loosed the pains of death, i* because it was
not possible that he should be holden of it.

Note.—The apostle, in connexion with this

prophecy of Joel, and its astonishing fulfilment

before their eyes, called the attention of his au-
dience more immediately to the grand subject

of his discourse. They all had heard or known
many things concerning Jesus, who had been
despised as "a Nazarene:" yet it was evident,

that he was a man, whom God had greatly

owned and approved. This appeared from the
various, multiplied, and incontestable miracles,

which were wrought by him among them, ir.

the most public manner, as they well knew.
(Marg. Ref. g—k.) Yet, instead of receiving

him as the Son of God, and the Messiah, their

rulers had taken him up and condemned him as

a malefactor; and so had crucified him "by the

hands of the wicked," that is, the hands of the

idolatrous Romans: and, as the multitude of
the nation had preferred Barabbas to him, and
clamorously demanded his crucifixion; this most

l!:;i3—36. 1 Pet. 1:20. 2:8.

Jii.lol. Uev. 13:8

3:;5— 15. 4:10,11. 5:30. 7:52.

K\rn. 50:?0. Mall. 27:20—25.
..'2. 3:15.26. 10.40,41. 13:30.

17.31. • Mr,lt. 27:63. .lolin 2.

12—15. 2C(ir. 4:14. Gal. 1:

1. Eph. 1:20. 1 Thcs. 1:10

V.ch. 13.20. I Pet. 1:21.

Ps. 116:3,4,16.

p 1:16. Is. 25:8. 26:19 53.

10—12. I'oi. 13:14. Luke
'. 10:18. lioni. 42
U,34 14:9. 1 (.or.

6:
I

21:46. .John 10:.'J5.

J: lUh. 2:14. Kfv. 1:11;
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atrocious murder was liecome their own act and
deed, as mucli as if they had perCormed it with
their own hands. {Notes, Matt. 27:19—25.)
—Indeed all this had heen done, "according to

the determinate counsel and fore knowledge of

God;" who had decreed this great event for the

most wise, righteous, and merciful purposes;
I and had also predicted it many ages before: yet

that Avas in no degree an excuse for their guilt,

or an extenuation of it; as they were influenc-

ed by the basest motives in what they did, and

"bv wicked hands had crucified and slain him."
(Marg. Rcf. 1, m.)—But, though they had
murdered this .Jesus, as if he had been "a de-

ceiver," God had abundantly vindicated l)is

character and claim, as the promised Messiah;
having raised him up, and liberated him from
"the bonds of death," or from those bonds, m
wliich the pains and agonies of his cruel exe-

cution had terminated; {Note, Is. 53:9— 12.)

by which indeed it was impossible that he
should be long confined; whether the dignity

of liis Person, the nature of his undertakin

the perfection of his work, the purpose of God,
or the predictions of scripture were considered

{Marg. Ref.n-p.—Notes, John 2:18—22. 10

l4—18.)~DeHvered by, &c. (23) 'Him, being
'permitted by God to lall into your hands, God
'liaving withdrawn that protection, which was
'necessary to have preserved him from them
'(and this by his decree, that he sliould lay

'down his life for his slieej), in order to that

'great design of man's salvation, toward which
'he did by his foreknowledge discern this the

'fittest expedient') ye apprehended and crucifi-

'ed most wickedly.' Hammond. 'In scripture,

'that is said to be done by "the determinate
'counsel of God," which is done according to

'what he had written and declared in his word;
'all predictions concerning things future, being
'declarations, and determinations that they shall

'come to pass. {Matt. 26:24. Luke 22:22.)
' ... This only doth suppose, that God can fore-

'see and foretell, what man, not hindered by
'him, but left to his own inclinations, will do.

'And if that foresight hath any influence on the

Hcill, to make the action necessary, then ... all

'our action.s must be necessary,' Whitby. Did
this learned writer suppose, that, according to

the doctrine of Calvinists, the foresight, or

even the decree, of God has any influence on
the will or free agency of man.? If either he,

or others, who have brought the same objec-

tions, suppose this, they are very blameably
ignorant of the doctrine which they would con-

fute.—'God foresees and foretells, what man
'left to his inclinations will do;' and God deter-

mines to leave him to his inclinations. The
permission is enough in such a case: but to de--

tormine, by preventing grace, to make the sin-

ner willing to submit, believe, and obey, re-

quires ^positive interposition of a divine and
neiD creating power; which none deserves, or,

left entirely to himself, desires, and which God
bestows or withholds, "according to the coun-
(| 22.3). 13:yj—36.
r Ps. 16:f— 11.

s Ps. 73.2^. 10.0:51. 110;.5. I».

11:13. 50:7—;). .Tohti 16:J2.

t I's. 21:7. 30:fi. 62:2.6.

ij Ps. lfi:9. 22:22—24. 30:11,

12. 6.-!:.5. 71:23,24.

X Pv 49:1.5. mm-g. R6 I.l. 11^:3.

Lime 1G:23. 1 Cor. 15:55.

marg-. Rev. 1:1R. 20:13,14.

T 4:27. Ps. 89:19. .Ma

I JoIm)1:24. Liike 1:^5. 4:1

2:20. Rev. 3:7.

7, 31. 13:27—37. .lo'. 10.25-
27. .Ton. 2:0. .lohn 11:30. 1

Cor. 15:52-^4.
a Ps. 16:11. 21:4. 2.5:4. Piov.

2:19. R: 20. .Tolin 1 1:25.26. 1 4:t:.

b Ps. 4:6,7. 17:15. 21:6. 42:5.

Heb. 32:2.
* Or, / may.

sei of his own will."—Again, such texts con-
strain both the above cited learned writers to

allow, that the event was certainly foreseen,

and could not but take place; though the per-

sons concerned Avere under no coercion, and
acted according to the lusts of their own hearts.

But did God certainly foresee this, as his own
all-wise determination and decree; or as some-
thing independent on his decree, which could
neither be altered nor prevented.'' {Notes, 4:

23—28, V. 28. Matt. 26:21—24. Luke 22:21
-23.)

Approved. {11) JnoSr8i^iy!.ii=vov. Jlctslb-.l

.

1 Cor. 4:9. 2 Thes. 2:4. Not elsewhere.—£<?-
ing delivered. (23) Ey.dojov. Here only.

—

The determinate cotmsel.'] Ti]aQiafievTj ^sh].—
'OqiCoi, 10:42. See on Luke'llill. nl)ooQko>.
4:28.

—

IIqo, is here prefixed to the noun, ttqo-

yiioaei; there to the verb.

—

Bidij. 4:28. 5:38.

Eph. 1:11. Heb. 6:17.— Ye have crucifled.]

JjQoaTTi/Scti'Tfc. Here only. Ex nqnc, et njyy-

rvui, flgo, affigo.— The pains. (24) Tac oidt-

>ir:. Matt. 24:8. Mark 13:9. 1 Thes. 5:3.—
Ps. 18:5. 116:3. Sejoi.—"The pains of death"
would introduce "the pains of hell," to sinful

men. But the sinless Saviour, as our Surety,
endured the former, till lie could say "It is fin-

ished :' and liaving done so, it was impossible
that he should be holden under the power of the
latter; or that any of,his believing people should
be subjected to them.

25 For 1 David speaketh concerning

him, 'I foresaw the Lord always before my
face ;

' for he is on my right hand that * I

should not be moved:
26 Therefore did my heart rejoice, and

" my tongue was glad : moreover also my
flesh shall rest in hope:

27 Because thou wilt not ^ leave my soul

in hell, neither wilt thou suffer ^ thine Ho-
ly One ^to see corruption.

28 Thou hast ^ made known to me the

ways of life ; thou shalt '' make me full of

joy with thy countenance.

29 Men anrf brethren, * let me •= freely

speak unto you of ''the patriarch "^ David,

that he is both dead and buried, and his

sepulchre is with us unto this day.

30 Therefore, *" being a prophet, ^ and

knowing that God had sworn with an oath

to him, that of the fruit of his loins, accor-

ding to the flesh, ''he would raise up Christ

to sit on his throne;

31 He seeing this before, ' spake of the

resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not

left in hell, neither his flesh did see corrup-

tion.

32 This Jesus hath God raised up,
^ whereof we all are witnesses.

72:1—19. Is. r.

.T.T. 23:5.e. 33:
9:11.12. l\lic.S:2.

33.69,70. 2:10.11.
^7. Rom. 1.5:12.

19:16.

(i 7:S,9. neb. 7:4.

1.3:.36. ! ICin5s2:I0.

1:16. 2 Sam. 23:2. AUK. 27:

35. IVIi.rk 12:36. I.u!,e 21:14.

Heb. 3:7. 4:7. 2 Pet. 1:21.

- 2 Snm. 7:11— 16. 1 Chr. 17:

11— 15. I's. r.9 3.4,19—37. 110:

1—5. 132:11— 18. Heb. 7:1,2.

I(c-v. 17:14.

i 27. 13:3.->.

k 24. 1:S,:2 4:33. .5;

jn.39— Jl. Luke 21:

;. .Jn.h.n 1.5:27.20:26—31.
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Xolc.—(Nofe, 13:24—37.) David in par-

ticiiiar had spoken, expressly and exclusively,

of the Messiah in a passage, with which the

Jews were well acquainted. {Marg. Ref. q

—

(,. Note, Fs. 16:S— 11.) This, the apostle

.stated, would be rendered manifest unto then),

ii' they would permit him to speak freely of

David", who was one of the venerable patriarchs

of their nation, being the progenitor .of that

immerous and honorable family, from whom
i!ie Messiah Avas to descend : for it was evident,

t!iHt David "died, was buried; and saw corrup-

tion," like other men; and his sepulchre had

been preserved, by frequent repairs, even to

t!iat day, in honor of his memory. It therefore

followed beyond all controversy that he spake

not of himself, in the passage which had been

cited; but, being a prophet, and knowing that

the Messiah would descend from him, in re-

spect of his human nature, to reign upon his

throne over the people of God forever; (Note,

I2om. 1:1—4. 9:4,5.) in the prospect of these

events, "he spake of the resurrection of the

jMessiah," who was indeed to be put to death,

but whose soul would not be left in the place
j

of separate spirits, nor would his body be suffer-;

ed to lie in the grave, till it began in the least'

to corrupt. In accomplishment of this prophe-j

cy God had actually raised up Jesus, whom the^

Jews had crucified; but who was indeed the^

promised Messiah, of the family of David, and;

born at Bethlehem, This event had taken

place on the third day after his death, before

the bodv had begun "to see corruption;" {Lev.

7:17.) of this the twelve apostles and all the

company present were competent witnesses, as

Uiey had seen and conversed with him repeatedly

lifter his resurrection. (Mars;, and Marg. Kef.\

c—\i.—Notes, 1:4—8,20—22. John 15:26,27.;

Heb. 2:1—4, v. 4.)—I foresaw, &c. (25—28.)
From the Septuagint, which varies very little

from the Hebrew.

Iforesaw. (25) nQowQiouijp. 21:29. Noti
elsewhere N.T. Ps. 16:8. Sept. noooocic,),\

•prcevideo, ... ante me video.' Schleusner. Ex}
7T00, ante, et doicoi, video,—The word seems toj

refer to place, not time. "I have set the Lord!
always before me." Eng. Version, Ps. 16:8.

|

—Shall rest. (26) KttTuaxiiroKjet. Matt. IS:

S2. Mark 4 -.Si. Luke 13:19.—Ps. 16:9. Sept.

— Thou wilt not leave. (27) Ovx eyy.iauUi-

Wi,^. Malt. '21:46. Mark \b:S4. Rom. 9:29.

1 Cor. 4:9. 2 Tim. 4:10,16. Hcb. 10:25. 13:

5.— Ps. 16:10. 22:1. Sept.—In hell.] Ei: dSn,

{i- «.T//»', Ps. 16:10. Sept.) 31. Matt. 11:23.

1G:1S. Luke 10:15. 16:23. 1 Cor. 15:55. Rev.

1:18. 6:8. 20:13,14.—'A"e6er, the Hebrew
'W'lnl \'

n- grave, is never rendered lid)^;' (in

t'le LXX). 'Sheol, on the contrary, is never

'ivndered Kofo;, or fnijfid, (a tomb, or grave,)

'nor construed with >'hirtTO), ... to bury, a thing

'ahnost inevitable, in words so frequently re-

'curring, if it had ever properly signified a

•jrrave.' Campbell. {Note, Ps. 49:14.)—Fr^e-
/;/. (29) ^r^n( :nto(}ii(Tn<;. 13:31. Jo/m 18:20.

2 Cor. 3:12. Eph. G:19.— The patriarch.] T>i

-ittrnuiQ/ii. 7:8,9. Heb. 1 :4. Not elsewhere.

S:S1. Is. 9-.I'J,24. 118;H-,22,

23. Is. .i2;.3. £3:12. MaU. 28:

Ifi. Mark 16: i9. John 17:5.

K|>h. I 20—23. Phil. 2.9— 11.

Ilel). 1:2— 1. 1 I'd. 1:21. 3:

22.

il:4. L.ike 24:49. John 7:38,

39. 14:16,26. |S:26. 16:7-15.
n 17:38,39. 10:15. Rom. 5:5. Tit.

3:6.

o Ps. 110:1. Malt. 22:42—15.

Afcric 12:36. Luke 20:42.43.

1 Cor. 15:25. Eph. 1:22. Heb.
1:13.

— 7';,-" TjdTQiug uQ^oir, the head, or beginner

of a family.

33 Therefore being ' by the right hand of

God exalted, '"and having received of the

Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, " he

hath shed forth this, which ye now see and

hear.

34 For David is not ascended into the

heavens: but he saith himself, "The Lord

said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right

hand,

35 Until I make p thy foes thy foot-

stool,

36 Therefore let i all the house of Israel

know assuredly, that God hath made •' thai

same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both

Lord and Christ.
[Practlcl observations.]

Note.—The resurrection of Jesus did not
rest solely on the testimony of the apostles,

land the other disciples, {Note, John 20:24

—

[29.) For, having ascended into heaven, he
'liad been exalted by the power of God. at his

fright hand, to the highest possible dignity and
lauthority: and, having received, from God the

Father, the Holy Spirit, according to the

promises of the scrijjture to the Messiah, he
had poured out upon his disciples all those mi-
raculous gifts and divine influences, the effects

of which were witnessed at that time, and
which could not possibly be accounted for in

any other manner. {Marg. Ref. I—n.

—

Notes,

\Is! 44:3—5. 59:20,21, 61^1—3. Eph. r:15—
23, 4:7—10. Heb. 1:3,4. 12:2,3.) For Da-
vid had not arisen from the dead to ascend into

heaven, according to the meaning of the Psalm
before cited: but in another place, calling the

promised Messiah his Lord, though he was to

be his Son; he had predicted his ascension into

heaven, and his exaltation to the right hand of
jGod; there to be established in supreme au-

Ithority, till he had subjected all his enemies,

'and rendered their opposition to him/an acces-

ision to his own glory, {Marg. Ref. o, p,

—

Notes, Ps. 110:1, Matt. 22:41—46, 1 Cor.
,15:20—28, Eph. 4:11—13,) As therefore

the events which the apostles testified, and to

which the Holy Spirit poured out upon them
[also bore witness, accorded so exactly to their

ancient prophecies; the whole house of Israel

might be assured, by the most complete dem*
jonstration imaginable, that God had constitut-

ed Jesus of Nazareth, whom they contempt-
iuously crucified, the Lord and Judge of ail

j

worlds; and the anointed Prophet, Priest, and
King of his chosen people. So tliat he was

!
actually posses.sed of complete authority, both

I

to save and bless those who trusted and obeyed
jhim, and also to crush all who should obsti-

nately rf fuse to submit to him, {Marg. Ref.

\q, r.—Notes, 4:b—l<i. Rom. 14:7-9. 1 Cor.

8:4—6. PAiV. 2:9—11.)—The scope of Pe-
ter's argument was to show, that the crucified

Jesus was indeed the promised Messiah, a-nd

that he Avas actually risen, ascended, and glo-

pG y:15. .Insli. 10:24.25. I's.

-12. 18:40—42. 21:8—12.
72:.?. Is. 49:23. 59. 1 B. 60:14.

63: 1-6. Luke 19:27. 20:16—
18. P,>m. 16:20. Rev. 19:I9—
21. :.:0:1—3,8— 15.

Jer. 2:4. 9:26. 31:31. 33:l4,

Kz. 34:S0. 39:25—29. Zech.

13:1. Rom. 9:3—6.

22,23. 4:11,12. 5:30,31. 10:36

—42. Ps. 2:1—6. Matt. 2B:18
—20. John 3:35,36. 5:22—29,
Rom. 14:8-12. 2 Cor. 5:10

2 Thei. 1:7—10.
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rified. Wlien the Jews were convinced of this.

and were induced to beh'eve on him in that

character; they would readily learn from scrip-

ture, and from' further instructions, the spiritu-

al nature of his kingdom and salvation, the

intent of iiis sufferings and death, and the va-

rious doctrines of his religion.

The promise. (33) 7';/i' i-Tiuyy^liuv. 39.—
Note, 1 :4—8, v. A.—Hath shed forth.] E^r-

XFB. 17. "Hath poured out."— TAe LorfZ s«irf,

&c. (34,3.5) Exactly from the Sept. Fs. 110:1.

—Assuredly. {?,^') Jis^uU'^z. 16:23. MarklA:
44.—Lojvi.J Kvi^iov. 34. 10:36. I Cor. 8:6.

Eph. 4:5.

—

Christ.] JVofco*'. Messiah.

37 H Now when they heard this., ' ihey

were prirked in their heart, and said unto

Peter and to the rest of the apostles, * Men
and bietliren, " what shall we do.^

38 Then Peter said unto them, " Repent

and > be baptized every one of you ^ in the

name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of

sins, " and ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost.

39 For ^ the promise is unto you, and to

your children, *= and to all that are afar off,

even ^ as many as the Lord our God shall

call.

40 And " with many other words *" did
j

he testify and exhort, saying, ^ Save your-j

selves from this ^ untoward generation. |

Note.—The apostle's arguments were^ in-j

vincibly conclusive, and his application mostl

highly interesting; though in other respects

^

his discourse was peculiarly plain and simple. I

But if we duly consider the complicated evi-j

dence of our Lord's doctrine and miracles, and
|

the obstinate unbelief of the Jews notwith-j

standing; we shall perceive, that neither Pe-l

ter's words, nor yet the miracles which the'

people witnessed, would have produced those

|

effects which followed, had not the Holy Spirit

also been communicated, to remove the veil ofi

pride, prejudice, and sinful affections from their i

minds. "The Comforter being come, he con-!

vinced them of sin, of righteousness, and of

judgment." {Note, John 16:8—11.) The
apostle's words, therefore, attended by the

powerful convictions of the Holy Spirit, pene-

trated their hearts like arrows, or as a sharp

sword; and, being filled with terror on account

of their enormous guilt, in rejecting and "cru-

cifying the Lord of glory," they cried out to

the apostles in deep distress, as to their friends

and countrymen, inquiring with groat earnest-

ness, "What must we do.'" Was there any
hope for them of escaping the vengeance of

their exalted Messiah, whom they had so deep-

ly injured.'' If there were, by what means
could it be done.-* (Marg. Ref. s—u.

—

Notes,

9 :S— 6. 1 6 :29—34. Matt. 7 :24—27.) To this

s 5 33. 7:54. Zech. 12.10. John
8:9. 16:8—11. Rom. 7:9. 1

Cor. 1424,25. Ileb. 4:12,13.

t See on 1:16.

u 9:5,6. 16:29—31. 22:10. 24:

25J26.

X S:19. 17:30. 20:21. 26:20.

Matt. 3 2,8,9. 4:17. 21:28—
32. Luke 15:1—10. 24:47.

y 8:36—3S. 16:15,31—34. 2!

16. TJL 3:5. 1 Pet. 3:21.

z 8:12,16. 10:48. 19:4,5. jMatt. 28
19. Rom. 6:3. 1 Cor. 1:13—17.

a 16-18. 8:1.5—17. 10:44,45. Is.

32:15. 44:3,4. 59:21. Ez. 36:

25—27. 39:29. Joel 2:28,29.

Zech. 12:10.

b 3:25,26. Gen. 17:7,8. Ps. 115:

14,15. Jer. 32:39,40. Ez. 37:

25. Rom. 11:16,17. 1 Cor.

7:14.

the apostle replied, by exhorting them to re-

pent of that, and all their other sins; {Note,

Matt. 3:2.) and openly to avow their firm be-

lief, that .Jesus was indeed the Messiah, by
being baptized in his name. {Marg. Ref. r.

x—7..--Note, Matt. 28:19,20. Mark 16:14—
16.) In thus professing their faith in him, all

who truly believed would receive a full remis-

sion of their sins for his sake, as well as a par-

ticipation of the sanctifying and comf)rting

graces of the Holy Spirit, and many of them
likewise of those miraculous powers, which
they saw bestowed upon his disciples. {Note,

22:14—16.) For "tlie promise," both the

general promise respecting the Messiah, and
the blessings of his kingdom, as made to Abra-

'ham their father. {Notes, Gen. 12:1—3. 17:

7, 8.) and the particular promise of the Spirit

quoted from Joel; (16—21.) was made, orpro-

i
posed, "to them and to their children;" and not

those present only, but to all, liowever dispers-

jed, whom God 'should call by his gospel.

{Marg. Ref. a—d.) Peter's words, as suggest-

ed by the Holy Spirit, implied the calling of

the Gentiles also; yet he could not himself at

this time understand them in that sense.

{Notes, 1:4—8. 3:19—21. 10:9—16.)—The
promise, as made to Abraham, included also

his posterity; and that of the new covenant

did the same to those who should be interested

in it; and the language here accords with this.

{Notes, Jer. 32:39—41. /?om. 1 1 :11—21. 1

Cor. 7:10—14.) The male descendants of

Abraham were circumcised, as included in the

promise, and as a part of the visible church;

and this passage may intimate, that the infant

offspring of Christians, being also included in

the promise, and in the covenant of their par-

ents, and being apart of the visible church,

should be admitted to baptism, which is the.

outward sign of the same spiritual blessings

as circumcision was. {Note, Gen. 17:9— 12.^

-Besides this general address, Peter bore wit

Iness to the truth, and in the name of Goc

charged his audience, with very many othe

words: the substance of which was, that they

ought to embrace the gospel, without waiting

for the concurrence of their rulers and teach-

Jers, or the rest of the people; {Note, Luke 12:

54—57.) and, bv thus entering into the church

and kingdom of Christ, should save themselves

from the destruction which impended over that

perverse and rebellious generation of Israel,

for obstinately rejecting the promised Messiah;

as well as that they should "flee for refuge" to

Jesus, "from the wrath tocome." {Marg. Ref.

e—h.—Notes, Heb. 6:13—20.)
They were pricked. (37) KuTevvyijaar. Here

only N.T.— Gen. 34:7. Ps. 109:16. Sept. Ka-
TctrvSic, Rom. 11 :8. Ex y.uru, et rvaaoi, John
19:34.— The gift. (38) Trjv Smq^uv. See on

John4:\0. {Note, John 4:10—15.)~Did he

testify. (40) JieiiaQTVQi-TO. 8:25. 10:42. 18:5.

20:21,23,24. 23:11. 28:23. Luke 16:28. 1

Thes.4:6. 1 Tim. 5:21. ^ Tim. '2:14. 4:1.
~"

f 10:42. 20:21,24. Gal. i:3.

?:ph.4:17. iThes. 2:11. J

Pet. 5:12.

5 Num. 16:28—34. Prov. 9:6.

Luke 21:36. 2 Cor. 5.20. 6:1?.

I Tim. 4:16. Hch. 3:12,13

Jam. 4:8—10. Rev. 3:17—19

18:4,5.

h Matt. 3:7—10. 12:31. 16:4.

17:17. 23:33. Mark 3:33.
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10:45. 11:1.5—18. 14:27. Ic

8.14. Is. 59:19 Eph. 2:13—
22. 3:5—8.
Joel 2:n2. Rom. 8:30. 9:24.

11:29. Eph. 1:18. 4:4. 2Thes.
1:11. 2:13,l4.2Tlm. 1:9. Ileb.

3:1. 9:15. 1 Pet. 5:10.2 Pet. 1:

3,10. Rev. 17:14. 19:9.

15:32. 20:2,9—11. 28:23. John
21:25.
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Heb. 2:6.

—

Save yourselves.] ^o)<)^r]Te.— Un-
toward.] 2y.ohuz. Luke 3:5. Phil. 2:1b. 1

Pet. 2:\8.—Deut. 32:b. Ps. 78:3. Prov. 4:

24. Is. 27:1. 40:4. 42:16. Sept.

41 Then they that 'gladly received his

word 'were baptized: and the same day

there were 'added unto them about three

thousand souls.

Note.—The apostle had exhorted "every-

one" of them to be baptized; and "those who
gladly received the word" were baptized. As
therefore it is highly improbable, that there

should have been none of John's disciples in

this large company; we may fairly infer, that

Christ's baptism was not precisely the same
institution with John's; and that from this

time, at least, John's disciples were baptized,

when they were admitted into the Christian

church, according to the form appointed by
our Lord after bis resurrection. (Notes, 19:5,

6. Matt. 3 :b, 6. <2S:1 9, <20. John 3:22—24.)—
Peter exhorted the Jews to be baptized in the

name of Jesus Christ, as professing their faith

in him, the Messiah; yet there is no reason to,

doubt that they were baptized "in," or "into,

the name of the Father, of tlie Son, and of I

the Holy Ghost," according to the appointed
i

form.—As so great a number Avere baptized oui

this occasion, and as they Avere not by the

river Jordan "where was much Avater," ori

near to any other river; but in the midst of a
populous city, crowded also with strangers, it;

is at least highly probable, that they were not!

baptized by immersion: especially seeing the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, represented by it, I

is constantly, and in several places of the

chapter, spoken of, as "poured out" upon
them. (See on 33.)—The numerous converts
made on this occasiq;!, though at first "pricked
to the heart," are said to have ''gladly receiv-|

ed" Peter's word. They were deeply con-'

vinced of their guilt and danger; and tbeyi
rejoiced to hear of a free forgiveness, through
that Saviour Avhom they had concurred in cru-'

cifying: so that they cheerfully ventured all

Ihe consequences of embracing the gospel, and
joining themselves, by baptism, to the despised
and persecuted disciples of Jesus. (Marg.'
Kef. L—Notes, 16:29—34. John 16:8—11,14,
15. Rom. 10:5—11.

j

Gladly.] .^a/jeroic. 21:17. Not elsewhere

:

prompte, cum gaudio.— Were added.] fJon-

aBTB»i]uav. 47. 5:14. 11:24. 12:3. 13:36. ^

Luke 3:20, et al. (Marg. Ref. 1.) I

42 IF And "Mhey continued steadfastly in!

the apostles' doctrine and "fellowship, and
" in breaking of bread, i' and in prayers.

43 And ifear came upon every soul:!

and " many wonders and signs were done by

.

the apostles.

I

Note.—The conversion of this great multi-
tude was sudden; yet their profession was not
transient or wavering: for they steadfastly at-

tended on the instructions of the apostles', and
adhered to their doctrine, though doubtless
many efforts would be made to draAV tliem

j

aside, by reasoning, ridiculing, menacing, or

affecting to pity them, as deluded enthusiasts.

They also associated with the apostles and dis-

ciples in religious conference and worship,
Ijoining with them in "breaking of bread," as

Avell as in prayers. (Marg. Ref. m—p.) This
seems to refer to the administration of the
Lord's supper, in remembrance of the atoning
sufferings and death of Christ; Avhich evidently
took place very frequently in the primitive

times. (Notes, 1 Cor. 10:14—17. 11:17—28.)
—The impression also, which these transac-
tions made upon the spectators and all who
heard of them, was very great : for all the peo-
ple were overawed, and afraid of attempting
any thing against the disciples; as they saw
evident and signal miracles wrought by the

apostles, in confirmation of the resurrection

and power of the crucified Jesus. (Marg. Ref.

;q, T.—Note, 5:12—16.)
They continued steadfastly. (42) Hactr rrgoa-

\xuQTeQafTec. 46. See on 1:14.

—

Fellowship.]
|T<7 xoifoiviu. Rom. 15:26. 1 Cor. 1:9. 10:16.

2'Cor. 6:14. 8:4. 9:13. 13:13. Heb. 13:16. 1

John 1:3,6,7, et al. Koivuivog. Malt. 23:30,
Luke 5:10.

44 And all that believed were together,

^and had all things common;
[Practical Ohsei'vations.]

45 And ^ sold their possessions and goods,

"and parted them to all men, as every man
.had need.

I

46 And they continuing ^ daily with one

accord in the temple, J' and breaking bread

,

* from house to house, ^ did eat their meat
with gladness and ''singleness of heart;

I
47 Praising God, ^ and having favor with

all the people. And *= the Lord added to the

i

church daily such as should be saved.

Note.—Many of the converts were stran-

gers, who probably were detained at Jerusalem
longer than they had intended, in order to get
a further insight into the religion which they
had embraced; and others were poor: the more
affluent therefore of the company were con-
tented to share their abundance, in common

I

with their poorer brethren. (Marg. Ref. s

—

\u.—Notes, 4:32—37. Gal.^ 6:1—5.) This
!was a remarkable evidence of their indifference

I
about the world ; of their joy and confidence

jin the Lord; in his providential care, as well as

I in bis mercy and grace; of their love and grat-

.itude to him, and of their cordial affection to

one another, though just before they had been

I

strangers, and divided tVom each other. (Notes,

I 37. 8:G_1. in:48. 16-31—34.
Mitt. l,3:4t— 46. Gal. 4:14,15.

I Thes. 1:6.

k Sec oa SX
I 47. 1:15. 4;4.Ps. 72:16,17. 1 10:

3. Luke 5:.i—7. John 14:12.

j>4';. 11:23. 1122. Mark 4:16,

17. .lolin ?:31 32. Gal. 1:6.

Epl<.2:20 Col. 1:23. 2 Tim.
3:14 fieb. 10 31. 2 Pet. 3:1,2,

I7.ir. I .Iolm2:iy.
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n 4:23. 5:12—14. 1 John 1:3.7.

o 20:7.11. 1 Cor. 10:16,17,21.1
11:20—26.

I

p 1:14. 431. 6:4. Rom. 12:I2.|

Eph. 6:18. Col. 4:2. Heb. 10. i

25. Jude20. !

q 5:11,13. Eslh. 8:17. Jer. 33:9.
|

Hos. 3:5. Luke 7:16. 8:37. 1

r 3:6—9. 4:33. 5:12,15,16. 9:

3 1,40. Mark 16:17. Jahn 14:12.

a 4:32. 5:4. 6:1—3. 2 Cor. S:9,

14,1.';. 9:C— 15. 1 Jolin .1: IG— 1 f-.

jl 4:34—37. 5:1.2. 11:29. I.uI.e

12:33,31. l',:9. l'^:22. 19:8.

!u Ps. 112:9. Piov. 11:24,25. 19:

I

17. Ec. 11:1.2. Is. 58:7—12.
1 Till'. 6:18,19. Jain. 2:14—
16. 6:1—5.

\% 3:1. 5:42. I.iike2I:53.

y 42. 20:7.

•
•^ Or, at home. 1:13. iCor. U:
20—22.

7. 1(i:34. Dent. 12.7.12. 16:11.

Neh. 8:10. Ec. 9:7. Luke II:

41. 1 Cor. 10:39,31.

a Pf. 86:11. Matt. 6:22. Rom.
12:8. 2 Cor. 1:12. 11:3. Eph.
6:5. Col. 3:22.

b 4:21. Luke 19:48. Rom. 14:

11:24. 13:48. Horn.

8:30. 9:27. 11:5—7. Til 3:4,5.

c 39.
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10:9— 16. 7s. 11:6—9. 65:24,25.) Perhaps
tlie predictions which they had heard concern-
ing the apprdaching- desolations of Jerusalem
and Judea, might concur in influencing them
to sell their estates and possessions, that they
might impart to every one of the company, as

each had need. (Note, 14—21.) This was
peculiarly suitable to the state of the church
at that time, and the same disposition ought
always to prevail : yet it ie evident, that the

same way of expressing it is not required, nor
would it be in general expedient. (P. O. J\Jait.

26:1—13. 2 Cor. 8:10—15.) Indeed, it was
done at this time, not by command or con-
straint, but voluntarily. (Note, 5:1— 11, v.

4.)—The minds of the new converts were oc-
cupied almost entirely with the important con
cerns of eternal salvation: and as numbers of
them were far from home, and probably had
not many secular affairs to attend on; they dai-

ly continued in the most harmonious manner,
to meet together in the courts of the temple
for the worship of God, and in the houses of
believers, one after another, as tliey had oppor-
tunity; where they hospitably entertained each
other, as well as joined in sacred ordinances.
(Note, Prov. 8:54.) Thus their very meals
were sanctified; as they used the good gifts of
God with cheerful gratitude, and in a simple

<lependence on him, and desire to please him.

—

They were also greatly occupied in celebrating
the praises of God, and blessing him for all his

unspeakable benefits: so that even the Jews,
who did not join them, held them in great esti-

mation, and .showed great favor to them.
(.Vofe, 4:32—35.)—What a lovely exhibition

of the effects of genuine Christianity, when
applied and blessed by the Spirit of God
What excellent and what happy characters
does it form!—Thus the Lord, from day to

day, inclined the hearts of more and more, to

emhrace the gospel, and join themselves to the

disciples of Jesus: and they did not merely pro-
fess to be disciples, but were actually brought
into a state of acceptance with God, as peni-

tent believers in Christ. (Marg. Ref. h, c.—
Note, 9:31.)

Sold. (45) EntTZQuoxoy. 4:34. 5:4. Matt.
13:46, et al.— Continuing with one accord.

(16) ffooay.aQTi'oui'Tfc ouoff-ti/Ktdor. See on
i :14.— JVith gladness.'] Ev uyulliuUFt. See on
I.nhelAl.—Singleness.] Aq)floTi;u. Here
only. ' Liberalitas erga pauperes, ex modeslo
h'tarique animo profecttt.'' Schleusner. 'Jnlo-
Ti;;, Eph.6:b.— The church. (47) Ti] ty.xhjaiu

S:-e on Malt. 16:18.—The word is here used
the first time, fir the assembled disciples of
.Tesus.

—

Such as should be saved.] Tn: oujIq-

iier,,;. Luke 13:23. 1 Cor. 1:18. 2 Cor. 2:15
Rev. 21 :24.— Dt'u^ 33:29. Is. 45:20. 66:19
Jer. 44:14. Seat. (Note, Rom. 11:1—6.)

"our heavenly Father will give his Holy Spirit
to them that ask him." (Notes, Jer. 32:39

—

41. Luke 11:5—13, v. 13.)—We cannot ex-
plain the manner of his operation; but we mav
perceive, that with invincible power he bears
down all the opposition of pride and worldly

with a rushing mighty

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

Delays as to the performance of God's prom-
ises, till thf appointed time is "fully come," are
peculiarly- advantageous to those, who wait on
him in jiati^nt faith and fervent persevering
prayer. When a company of believers are
"of one heart," tiius to seek and hope for "the
pouring out of his Holy Spirit," a revival of
true religion may reasonatily, nay confidently,
he expected: for the j)romise stands sure, thati

YoL. ^. 83

lusts and prejudices,

wind;" and changes the heart hke a vehement
fire. Sound judgment, heavenly wisdom and
knowledge, fervent affections, holy boldness,
and a ready utterance in the things of God,
are his gifts to those whom he qualifies for the
sacred ministry, or to serve the church of
Christ in any important public situation; for

which all ought simply to depend on him, ac-
cording to their need. We do not expect such
miraculous powers, as were communicated to

the apostles on the day of Pentecost; yet we
share the benefit of them; both in the demon-
strative evidence thus given to the truth of the
gospel, and in the infallible declaration, which
they have authenticated and transmitted to us,

concerning the way in which we may be sav-
ed.—The remarkable pouring out of the Spirit,

even in his ordinary influences and operations,
will always produce a measure of the same ef-

fects, as this extraordinary communication did.

(Note, Is. 32:15.) It will soon be "noised
abroad;" many will be excited to examine into
it, and to make their observations; many will

be astonished at the change wrought in such
persons, as were before known to be careless,

ignorant, or illiterate, and at the things spoken
by them; and they will be led to acknowledge,
that there is something real and vvonderfijl in
it: others Avill stand in doubt, and not know
what to determine about it: nay, some, more
ignorant, self-important, malignant, and daring,
jwill, without hesitation or competent informa
tion, even pronounce the whole enthusiasm
delusion, hypocrisy, imposture, or perhaps in

[toxication, and so treat it with scorn and de
[rision! "But wisdom is justified bv all he.

children." (P.O. Matt. 12:22-30.)
V. 14—21.

If we are indeed influenced by the Spirit o
truth, holiness, and love, we shall meekly bear
or reply to, the most injurious reflections; as
signing the cause of those efiects, which excite
many and discordant opinions. Thus, even
curiosity and malicious reproaches will give the
ministers of Christ an opportunity of bearing
testimony to the truth, before those who have
been strangers and enemies to it. On such oc-
casions, it is peculiarly important for us to show
the agreement of our sentiments, mind, heart,
and conduct, with the doctrines, promises, pre-
dictions, exanjjjles, and precepts of scri])ture;

clearly and strongly arguing from the sacred
word, as undoubted truth; and applying every
subject, as cogently as possible, to the hearts
and consciences of our hearers.—To suppose,
however, that, now Christianity is publicly

professed among us, and we have no longer
need of the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spir-
it, we therefore do not want his sanctifying op^
erations; is as unreasonable, as it would be to-

argue from the present imi)roved state of agri-^-

culture, that the influences of the sun and raiii

are become unnecessary: and the state of those
congregations, where such notions are main-'

tained, too plainly shows the real tendency of
them. If Pi'ter and PauJ should come agairt
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on earth to preach the gospel, and to confirm

their doctrine with the most undeniahie mira-

cles; no paving effects would follow, except

the Holy Spirit were given to render the Avord

successful. But, in fact, the whole gospel will

seldom, if ever, he faithfully preached, with
earnest and faithful application to the heart and
conscience; except when the minister is in some
good measure enabled to speak, as "the Spirit

gives him utterance." Even Peter and the

other apostles were manifestly raised above
themselves, when thus "filled with the Holy
Ghost;" and their singular boldness and liber-

ty, in discoursing 'Concerning the wonderful
works of God, as evidently proved that they
were supernaturally aided, as the new tongues
with which they spake. (Note, Mark 16:17,

18.) Such assistance we may expect, arid shall

experience, from tim.e to time, when called to

bear witness to "the truth as it is in Jesus."

—

It should also be noticed, as the evident doc-

trine of the sacred oracles, that when God so

remarkably pours out his Spirit, in abundance
of spiritual gifts and graces, on numbers of ev-

ery rank and station, as to effect a great revival

of true religion; it may also be expected, that

he will remarkably punish those, who persist

in neglecting and despising his great salvation.

Assuredly, at that solemn period which is so

often foretold, and prefigured in scripture;

when "the sun shall" literally "be turned into

darkness," and the whole visible creation be
destroyed by one common conflagration, to in-

troduce "the great and notable day" of "judg-^

ment, and perdition of ungodly men;" nonei

will escape that dreadful condemnation, andi

the subsequent vengeance, except those who|
have previously called upon the name of the I

Lord, in and through his Son Jesus Christ, as I

the only Saviour of sinners and the Judge of
mankind. But, on the other hand, whosoever
of any age, nation, rank, or character, now
calls on the name of the Lord, in this appoint-

ed manner, shall then be completely saved, and
made an heir of eternal life.

V 22—36.
The enmity of the human heart against

God appears especially in the scornful hatred,

generally manifested against those whom he
has most evidently owned and approved. The
doctrine, miracles, character, and crucifixion

of Jesus form the chief proof of this: but in-

stances confirming and illustrating the same
conclusion have been multiplied in every age.

—The "determinate counsel and foreknowl-
edge of God" cannot be the motive of men's
actions, being wholly unknown by them, or

unthought of at the time; and therefore can
form no excuse for their sins. In permitting
ungodly men to follow their own inclinations,

God brings to pass those events, which he has
purposed and predicted: but his decrees, and
their accomplishment, are most holy, wise,
righteous, and good; whereas the instruments
by which he works are actuated by the basest
motives, and aim at the gratification of their

worst passions. (Notes, Gen. 50:20, Is. 10:
5—7.) This was most evident in the crucifix-
ion of Christ; which "as appointed of God,"
was the most glorious display of all the divine
perfections, and replete with the richest bles-

sings to mankind; but, as perpetrated by the
Jews, it was the grand discovery of human
G58]

depravity, and in all its circumstances, the

greatest single act of wickedness, which ever

was or can be committed. Men of this char-

acter aim to counteract the purposes of God,
at the very time when they are accomplishing

them: and when he has wrought by them, as

long as he sees good, he turns his hand against

them to their destruction.—As it was "not pos-

sible," that the Redeemer should be held under
the power of death, though he endured the

pain of it; so it cannot be, that the scripture

should be broken, or that his believing people

should come short of that blessed resurrection,

of which he was the glorious First-fruits. Af-
ter his example they are taught to "set God
always before them," to walk as in his presence

in humble obedience, arid in confidence that

they "shall not be moved." In proportion to

the degree of their faith and hope, their hearts

rejoice and dictate praises to their tongues.

—

They too learn to meet death with a comforta-
ble hope, that, though "their flesh see corrup-

tion" in the grave, yet it shall not finally be
left there, and that their souls shall never ex-

iperience the miseries of the place of torment.

! Through their crucified, risen, and ascended

1 Saviour, "the ways of life" are made known
jto them also; and, from present earnests, they
are encouraged to expect, that they shal-1 be

I

filled with the joy of God's presence and favor

I
for evermore. (P. O. Ps. 16.) But all this

springs from their assured belief, grounded on
'prophecies, miracles, and abundant external

I

and internal j)roofs, and the effectual teaching
jof the Holy Spirit, by these proofs, that Jesus
is indeed ascended into the heavens. Pious
[kings, patriarchs, and prophets of old looked

i
forward to these events with joyful expecta-
tion; and died ass\iredly believing that the Re-
deemer would appear to overcome death, and
to open the gates of heaven to all that trusted

in him. An innumerable company of witness-
es testify, that the crucified Jesus was he; and
that, being risen from the dead, "he is exalted

by the hand of the Father," to communicate
all blessings to his people, and to put all his

enemies under his feet. Therefore "let all men
know assuredly," that Jesus is the Lord and
Judge of the whole world, and the anointed
Saviour of all who obey him. (Notes, Matt.
13:16,17. LwAe 10:23, 24. ile6. 11:18—16.

1 Pet. 1:10—12.)
V. 37—41.

AVhen the solemn trutlis of scripture are de-

clared, with plain and direct application to the
conscience, attended by the convincing Spirit

of God, the proud, stout, and hard heart begins

to tremble and be disquieted: nor will the sal-

vation and kingdom of "the Prince of peace"
ever be welcome to those, who never were
"jiricked to the heart," by humiliating convic-

tions of sin, (generally accompanied with alarm
also,) so as to be excited to earnest inquiries,

"What shall we do?" (Note, Zcch. 12:9—14,
v. ] 0.) But the most desperate enemies, when
thus awakened, should be exhorted to repent,

and believe in Jesus, and to prove and profess

tlieir faith, in the way prescribed by his holy

word. Still repentance and remission of sins

are preached to "the chief of»sinners," in the

Redeemer's name: still the Holy Spirit seals

the blessing on the believer's heart: still the

encouraging " promises are to us, and to our
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cliildrcn;" who possess manifold advantages

and opportunities, througli the faith and obedi

ence of their parents: still the same blessings

are sent to "all that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shall call." We should

therefore embrace this salvation ourselves: and

then, as we have opportunity, and as we are

able, we should testify, warn, exhort, invite,

and persuade sinners to save themselves from

the perverse and crooked generation of those

who reject the gospel. But if our teachers and

rulers, or a large majority of our neighbors,

nay, even if our nearest relatives refuse to go

with us in the way to heaven, or would hinder

us from going; we must stop our ears to their

blandishments, persuasions, reproaches, and

persecuting opposition, and escape for our lives

from the ruin impending over them.—Under
the teaching of the Holy Spirit convinced sin-

ners "gladly receive the word" of salvation,

and find "peace and joy in believing;" they
boldly profess the truth which before they de-

spised, renouncing worldly interests, pleasures,

and companions; and, joining themselves to

the Lord and his people, they delight in attend-

ing on his ordinances and in keeping his com-
mandments.

V. 42—47.
When shall we behold the whole company

of those, who have been baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus, disposed to copy the exam-
ple of these first-fruits of the gosi)el.'' This
specimen of the genuine nature and tendency
of Chiistianity ought carefully to be studied:

for unless our views, pursuits, affections, and
conduct, in good measure correspond with
theirs, we have great reason to question Avhe-

ther we be truly believers. Indeed hasty con-

versions, from one creed or sect to another, are

seldom folloAved by such a steadfastness in faith

and practice, "as becomes the gospel of Christ:"
yet these things have been, and will again be
united; and we must therefore form no general

rules without allowing for exceptions. Rather
let us diligently copy the pattern here exhibit-

ed, and pray without ceasing for the "pouring
out of the Spirit," to j)roduce these blessed ef-

fects in us and around us: that we too may
"continue steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine,"

and "in fellowship" with all true believers; that

our attendance on the Lord's table may be more
frequent, serious, and influential, than it gen-
erally is at present; that we may abound more
in social prayers and supplications for each
other, and for the success of the gospel; that

we may delight daily in attending to the word
of God, when we have opportunity, and leisure

from other duties; that we may "use hospital-

ity without grudginar," and communicate lib-

erally to our needy brethren; and that "whe-
ther we eat, or drink, or whatever we do, we
may do all to the glory of God," "in gladness

and singleness of heart," at a distance from av-

arice, selfishness, intemperance, pride, envy,
contention, or any of those manifold evils,

which corrupt, disgrace, and divide the church
of Christ. Thus we shall overawe our invet-

a4 13. P.;14. Mat(. J7:I. 26:37. d 4:22. 14:S. John 0:1—3.

John 13 23—25. 20:2—9. 21:

7. IP—22. Gal. 2:f.

h 2:46. 5:25. Luke 24:53.

c 10:3,30. En. 29:39. Num. 2fi:

4. 1 Kings 18:3fi. P«. 55:17.

JMn 9:21. Luke 1:10. 23:44

-46.

_ _.jke 16:20.

f 10.

g 10:4,31. I-iiki; 18:35. J«hi

h 11*. 14:9.11

i 12. John 5:1

Li.ke 4:20.

11:40.

erate enemies, even without the power of

working miracles: thus we shall "show forth
the praises of him, who hath called us out of
darkness into his marvellous light;" silence the
slanders, and soften the prejudices, of those
who are without; and dispose them to favor us,

and attend to "the doctrine of God our Sa-
viour." And when the most unlikely persons,
(such as the crucifiers of the Lord Jesus,) are
transformed by tlie gospel into harmless, peace-
ful, loving, and exemplary worshippers and
servants of God, it may be expected, that "the
Lord will add to his church daily such as shall

be saved."—Even those who, like Peter, have
been overcome by temptation, to act inconsist-
ently with their holy profession; if indeed they
are deeply humbled, and made more bold and
zealous for the cause of their gracious Lord;
may yet hope to be employed as his instru-

ments in forwarding so blessed a work, for his

glory and the salvation of souls. May the
Lord then pour out his Holy Spirit on all min-
isters, Christians, and congregations for these
blessed purposes, till "the earth be filled with
the knowledge of his glory!" Amen! and
Amen.

CHAP. III.

Peler .nnd John a( the temple, htal one who had heeu hme fioin hi*

birth, 1—8. The people, Ijelng aslonUhed, throng around tlitm. 9
—11. Peter dtclaies. that this miracle had been wrooslit by the

power, and Ihroueh faith in the name of Jesus, whom they anil (he

other .lews had delivered to be crucified, but whom God liad raised

from the dead, 12— 18; he supposes that they did i( ignoranlly, and
shows that God had thus fulfilled the scriptures, 17, 18; he exhorts

them to "repent and be converted, that their sins" may be pardoned,

and they made partakers of the promised blessing, 19, 20; and refers

them to IVIoses and all the prophets, whose predictions were fulfilled

in Jesus the Sauour. whom God had sent to bless them, in turning

Ihem from their iniquities, 21—26.

NOW ^ Peter and John ^ went up to-

gether into the temple at '^the hour

of prayer, being the ninth hour.

2 And a certain man ''lame from his

mother's womb was carried, ^ whom they

laid daily at the gate of the temple '^ which

is called Beautiful, ^ to ask alms of them

.

that entered into the temple;

3 Who seeing Peter and John about to

go into the temple, asked an alms.

4 And Peter, ^ fastening his eyes upon

him, with John, said, 'Look on us.

5 And he gave heed unto them, expect-

ing to receive something of them.

6 Then Peter said, '' Silver and gold

have I none: ' but such as I have give I thee:

'" In the name of " Jesus Christ of Nazareth,

rise up and walk.

7 And "he took him by the right hand,

and lifted him up; and immediately his feet

and ancle-bones received strength.

8 And 1' he leaping up stood, and walked,

and entered with them into the temple,

walking, and leaping, ''and praising God.

k Slalt. 10 9. 1 Cor. 4:11,12. 2

Cor. 6:10. 8:9. Jam. 2 5.

I Mark 14:8. 2 Cor. 8:12. 1

Pet. 4:10.

ml6. 4:7. 9:.=}4. 16:18. 19:

13—16. Matl. 7:22. Majk 16:17.

n 2:22,36. 4:10. 10:3M John

19:19.

9:41. Mark 1:31. S
27. Luke 13:13.

14:10. Is. .15:6. Lul
John .5:8.9,14.

Ps. 103:1,2. 107:20—22
17:15 -18. 18:43.

[()59
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9 And all
'' the people saw him walking,

and praising God.
10 And 'they knew that it was he which

sat for alms at the Beautiful gate of the tem-

ple: ^ and they were filled with wonder and

amazement at that which had happened unto

him.

1

1

And as the lame man which was heal-

ed " held Peter and John, ^ all the people ran

together unto them ^ in the porch that is

called Solomon's, greatly wondering.
[Practical Observatioi.s.]

Note.—The events, recorded in this chapter
and that which follows, seem to have occurred
soon after those which have been considered.

(^Note, 2 :44—47.)—The apostles and primitive

believers generally attended the temple-worship
at the hours of prayer; of which the third and
the ninth, or nine o'clock in tlie morning and
three in the afternoon, when the morning and
evening sacrifices were offered with burning of
incense, were the chief. (Marg. Ref. a—c.

—

10:3—8. £x. 23:38—41. 30:1-10. Num. <28:\

3—8, Luke 1:8—10. Rev.S:l~6.) The two'
apostles Peter and John seem, however, on
this occasion to have gone up to the temple]
apart from the others; perhaps to seek an op-
portunity of preaching to the peoi)le, as well as,

to offer their supplications before God. The
lame man, healed by them, was above forty

years old, and had been a cripple from his birth. *

(Marg. Ref. d—g.—4:22.)—The Beautiful

gate of the temple was erected by Herod the
Great: it was above fifteen yards high, and
about eight yards wide, being formed of Corin-
thian brass, with the most exquisite workn)an-
ship. It is supposed to have separated the
court of the Gentiles from the inner court.

—

The purpose of the apostles to work a miracle
in this man's behalf, seems to have arisen from
an immediate divine suggestion to their mind,
—The declaration of Peter, that he had no sil-

ver or gold to bestow, as made after some of,

the possessions had been sold, and entrusted to

the disposal of the apostles, maybe considered;
as a proof, that they were not in the least en-'

riched by the liberality of their brethren.—But,
though he could not answer the man's expecta-
tions in this way, he was willing to help him,i
according to the ability committed to him. The

|

circumstances attending this miracle need no,
comment: we, as it were, see the man making!
trial of his limbs, and the strength thus unex-
})ectedly communicated to them, in every way
which he could imagine; and expressing in the
iMOst lively manner his admiring gratitude to'

God, and his affection for the instruments of
|

this mercv^to him. (Marg. Ref.h—q.

—

Notes,]
14:8—10" Is. 35:5—7. Matt. 11:2—6.)—
Home think, that he held the apostles, as un-
willing to part with them, not only fromaffec-i
tioa, hut also from fear, lest when they were
yme his lameness should return.— It may be

z 2:22. 13:26. Rom. 9:4. 11:1.

a 10:25,2«. 14:11— 15. Gen. 40:

8. 41:16. Dan. 2:28—30. .lolml
3:27,2B. 7:18.

j

b 5:30. 7:32. Ex. 3:n.I5. Ps. 10.5: 1

6—10. Matt. 22:32. Hel>. ll:i
L«kc 8:38. 9_,6.

« 2:6. c 2.33—36. -5:31. Ps. 2:6—12. I

:I2. .Iobn:a2J. 110:1,2. Matt. 11:27. 28:18.; i
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doubted whether, if one, born a cripple, who
had never walked, should by ordinary means
be immediately restored to perfect soundness,
he would be able at once to use his limbs, and
to show his vigor and agility in the manner
here described.—As it is probable, that this man
had, for a considerable time, been laid at the
gate of the temple; he must often have heard
concerning Jesus and his miracles, and perhaps
he had seen him and heard his instructions. He
had not, however, applied for healing; and it

had pleased the Saviour to leave him under his

malady, that the miracle performed in this

extraordinary case, by the witnesses of his

resurrection, might "manifest his glory" more
illustriously, than if he himself had wrought it

before his crucifixion. {Note, Matt. 21:14—
16.)—The multitudes drawn together by the
report of this miracle, were probably collected,

not only from the courts of the temple, but from
the adjacent parts of the city. {Marg. Ref. r—x.)—Solomon's. (11) Note, JoAw "l0:22

—

24.—There is not the least probability in the

traditi(m of the Jews, that this very portico

was built by Solomon, and was spared by the

Chaldeans, when they burnt the rest of the

temple.

Together, (l) Em lo uvm. See on 2:1.—
Beautiful. (2) '.Qoaim'. 10. JV/a«, 23:27, Rom.
10:15,

—

Fastening his eyes. (4) --linnrru-. 12.

1:10. 6:15, 7:55, 10:4. 11:6, 13:9, 14:9.23:
1, LmA-^4:20, 22:56. 1 Cor. 5:1 ,\'B.—He gave
heed. (5) Eneixev. 19:22. Luke 14:7, Phil 2:

16, 1 Tim. 4:\%.—Feet. (7) 'Ji fiaaoi;- Here
only,

—

Jincle-hones.'\ Ta nifVQu. Here only.

'A (icfVQu, malleus, oh mallei similitudinem.^

Schleusner.

—

Received strength.} EqeQFoi&ii-
fTnv. 16. 16:5. A g^Qeoc, robustus, validus.' I

Pet. 5:9.— Leapingup. (8) ESu}.lo/jfro;. Here
only.

—

Leaping.} '^-fllo/iievo;. 14:10. John 4:

14. Not elsewhere.—/5. 35:6. Sept.—Amaze-
ment. {10) Exc^u(Tfb)c. See on Mark b:4'2.—
Greatly wondering. {11) Ey.ft^uu6oi. Here on-
ly,—A x)-ufi6og. 10,

—

Exd-a/iiSEOfiui. See on
Mark 9:1b.

12 If And when Peter saw it, he an-

swered unto the people, '" Ye men of Israel,

why marvel ye at this .'' " or why look ye so

earnestly on us, as though by our own pow-
er or holiness we had made this man to

walk.?

13 The ^ God of Abraham, and of Isaac,

and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, •= hath

glorified his Son Jesus; ''whom ye deHver-

ed up, and denied him in the presence of

Pilate, when he was determined to let him

14 But ye denied "^the Holy One, and
the Just, *"and desired a murderer to be

granted imto you

:

15 And killed the * Prince of life,

Luke
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p whom God hath raised from the dead

;

•^ whereof we are witnesses.

16 And 'his name, "* through faith In his

name, hath made this man strong, whom ye

see and know: yea, the faith which is by
him hath given him this ' perfect soundness

in the presence of you all.

Note.—Notwithstanding the multiphed mir-
acles whicli Jesus had wrought, and the aston-
ishing events which had lately taken place at

Jerusalem; the Jews had so little applied their

minds to them, that each new miracle excited

amazement, as if they had not seen any before,

or could not tell what to infer from it.
"
It is in-

deed probable, that they did not expect to wit-
ness any thing of this kind, after Jesus had been
put to death. The apostle therefore demanded
of them why they were so astonished at this

miracle, when so many others, all combining
to prove the same doctrine, had already been
performed among them. Or why did they look
to him and John, as if they had healed the man
by their own povver; or as if their own "holi-
ness," or godliness, had given them some pecu-
liar interest in the favor of God? (Marg. Ref.
7., a.) For this Avas by no means the case: on
the contrary, "the God of their fathers" had
wrought this, and all the other wonders which
they had witnessed, in order to honor his Son
Jesus, "whom he had glorified" at his right

hand in heaven. Indeed they had delivered Je-
sus as a condemned malefactor to Pilate, "be-
cause he called himself the Son of God;" reject-

ing their promised Messiah, and prevailing with
Pilate by importunity to crucify him, Avhen,
convinced of his innocence, he "liad determined
to release him." Nay, at the same time that
they thus unanimousiy and deliberately renounc-
ed this righteous Saviour, this "holy One of
God;" they had desired the release of a mur-
derer. {Marg. Ref. h—t\—Notes, 2:33—36.
Matt. 27:19~-26. Mark 15:6—10. Luke 23:13—25.) Thus they had wickedly preferred a
wretch who destroyed men's hves, to "the
Prince of life;" the Author of life and salvation,

from whom alone spiritual and eternal life could

be obtained; and they had murdered him by the
hands of the Gentiles! But though they' had
thus atrociously dishonored the Author of life:

(Note, John l':4,5. 5:24—27. 11:20—27. 14:4
—6. Col. 3:1—4. 1 Joh7i 1:1,2. 5:11,12.) yet
God his Father had raised him from the dead,
of which they were witnesses: and the incon-
testable miracle, which excited their amaze-
ment, had been performed by faith in the name
of Jesus, and by power derived from him, in

confirmation of their testimony to his resurrec-

tion and ascension : nor had they done any thing
in restoring this cripple to "perfect soundness,"
except as their faith had relied on the power of
Jesus to perform the cure. (Marg. and Marg.
Ref. g

—

\.)-Holiness. (12) 'Here is a plain evi-

'dence of the variation of the Roman doctrine,

'from that of the apostles, assisted by the Holy
'Ghost: for the apostles here plainly disclaim

'any excellency or piety in them, which might
'make them worthy to be God's instruments,

'above any others, in v/orking such miracles;

•but the catechism of the counsel ofTrent plain-

h 1;22. 10:«),4l. 13:30—32
'

6. 4:7,10,30. 16:18.

k 11:9. 19:13—17. Matt. 17:i;t.

20. 21:21,22. Mark 11:22,23.

'ly declares, that God confers on us many bene-
'fits by the merits of the saints; and Lorinus,
'on the place, declares, that innumeraf)le histo-

'ries,and the practice of the church, show that
'the merits of the saints are prevalent for the
'working of miracles.' Whitby.— Throughfaith,
&c.] Some expositors interpret this of the faith,

which the lame man exercised in the name of
Jesus; and the probability that he had heard and
seen Christ himself, as well as the piety which
apparently accompanied his gratitude to Peter
and John for his cure, favors the opinion that he
was a believer. Yet it does not appear that he
previously expected a cure; and the texts refer-

red to, will, I think, convince the attentive rea-

der, that the faith of the apostles was intended.

(Marg. Ref. k.—Notes, Matt. 21 :21,22. Mark
11 :20—26.) They had used the name of Jesus
in faith; and a divine poAver had, in answer to

their expectations, "given perfect soundness"
to one, who had been a cripple from his birth,

who was forty years of age, and who was well

known to the people. This was designed to

show, that Jesus was risen; that he was indeed

the Messiah, and as such honored by the God
of Abraham; and that the apostles were his ser-

vants and witnesses.—Every reflecting person

must observe the very great difference, which
there was in the manner of our Lord's working
his miracles, and that of his apostles. His lan-

guage was that of omnipotence and sovereign-

ty, "I will, be thou clean:" "Peace, be still:"

"Damsel, arise." Nor did he ever, except in

the case of Lazarus, which has been consider-

ed, (Notes, JoAn 11:41—46, vv. 41,42.) even
appeal by prayer to his Father, or give the lea-st

intimation of any power exerted, except what
was inherent in himself. He never hesitated

to receive the greatest honor, which was ren-

dered on these occasions; he never cautioned

any man against supposing that he wrought mir-

acles by "his own povver, and to manifest his

own glory." (Note, John 2:6—11, v. 11.) But
the apostles wrought their miracles expressly

"in his name," and by faith in him: they were
afraid of receiving any honor to themselves, ex-

cept as the undeserving instruments in the hands

of Jesus: they referred all the honor to their

Lord: and they never mentioned the Father;

except to show, that the God of Abraham was
fulfilling in "his Son Jesus," the promises made
to the patriarchs, and was determined to glorify

in every way that Person, whom the Jews hati

treated with contempt and indignity. No sat-

isfactory reason ever was, or ever can be, given

of this manifest difference; but by allowing that

Jesus knew himself to be "One with the Fath-

er" and co-equal to him; and that the apostles

were conscious, that they were weak and sinful

men, who depended on Jesus alone for every

thing.

—

His name, &c.] His power accompa-

nying the use of "his name," with "faith in his

name:" even "the faith that is by him," effect-

ed the cure. (Notes, 4:5—12.' 19:13—20.)
Holiness. (12) Fuai-Gi-ia. 1 Tim. 2:2. 3:16.

4:7,8, et al. "Godliness." Ex f f 6ene, et fff 6't;/,

colo.—Hath glorified. (13) EdoSaae. See on

John 7:39.—//u son.] Tot' IJaiiia uvth. 26. 4:

25,27,30. Matt. 12:18.— Fe denied.] Hqv,,-

aaat^t. 14. 4:16. 7:25. .'Vfa^. 10:33. Heh.U:

If.:t7,lF. I.ii'veI7:5,G. John I 1 8. 4:14—IG. Deul. 32:4. John

11:12. 1 Cor. 13:2. |
7:23.

[GCl
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24, et al. "Ye refused."

—

When he was deter-

mined.'] Kqn'ttvjng ttvjii. "When he judged."

Pilate pi«)posed it, as his judgment; but he was
induced by fear to act contrary to his own de-

cision of the cause.— The Holy One. (14) Tov
'Jytoy. Rev. 3:1. See on Mark 1 :M. Marg.
Eef. e.— The just.] ^txutoj'. 7:52. 22r]4.

Matt. 17 .19,14. Ltike 13:47. Jom. 5:6. I Pet.

8:i8. 1 John 2:1.

—

A murderer.] -^<j(T^« cpo-

vfu. 7:52. 28:4. Matt. 11:7. I Pet. 4:15.

Rev. 21 :8. 22:15.— To be graiited.] Xuoio.'hj-

vai. See on Luke 7 ;1l. Xcxqc, Jlcts 14:17.

35:S,9.— The Prince. (15) Tor JoxTjyot'. 5:

31. Heb. 1:10. 12:2. Not elsewhere. Ex uq-

X'l, principium,et ayo), duco.—Perfect sound-
ness. (16) ' OlnxlrjQutt'. Here only N.T.

—

Is.

1:6. Sept. Ah t')loxhi!Jog, 1 Thes. 5:13. Ex
6i.og, totus,eiylr]Qog, sors.

17 And now, brethren, I '"wot that

" through ignorance ye did ?7, as did also

your rulers.

18 But "those things which God before

had showed by the mouth of p all his proph-
ets, that Christ should suffer, he hath so ful-

filled. [Pructiccil Ofcvc.-io/io,>,?.]

Note.—The apostle, having shown the Jews
the atrociousness of their crime, was careful not
to irritate them needlessly, nor yet to drive
them to despair. He was willing candidly to
suppose, that both they and their rulers 'had
done this deed in ignorance. This ignorance
indeed resulted from i)ride, prejudice, and many
criminal sources; yet "they would not have
crucified the Lord of glory, "if they had known
liim." (Marg. Ref. m, n.

—

Notes, Luke 23:
32—38, V. 34. John 19:8—12. 1 Cor. 2:6—9.
1 Tim. 1:12—14. Heb. 6:4—6.) God had,
however, in this manner fulfilled the prophecies
of the scrij)ture, concerning the atoning suffer-
ings of their promised Messiah: so that, though
"they had thought evil against him, yet God
meant it for good."—'Though the ignorance
'of the whole nation, and especially of the ru-
'lers in this case, was such as took away all

'just excuse in them, on account of their infidel-

'ity; (John 15:22—24) yet, because it was oc-
'casioned by those prejudices which they had
'contracted, through the meanness of his char-
'acter, and their imagination that Christ should
'not die, and that his kingdom should be tem-
'poral, Christ bears with it, till the time of the
'effusion of the Holy Ghost; and then calls them
'again by his apostles to repentance.' Whitby.
(Note, Matt. 11:31,31.)—I wot, &c. (17)
Marg. Ref. m. ^ ^

Before had showed. (18) riQoxajTjvyfde. 14.
7:52. 2 Cor. 4:25. Not elsewhere.

19 •• Repent ye therefore, and 'be con-
verted, ' that your sins may be blotted out,
' when the times of refreshing shall come
from the presence of the Lord

;

1 7:40. Gen. 21:26. 39:8. 44:15.
Ex. 32:1. Num. 22:6. Rom.
11:2. Phil. 1:22.

13:27. Num. 15:24—31. Luke
23:34. John 7:26,27,52. 16:3.1
Cor. 2:8. 2 Cor. 3:14. 1 Tim.
1:13.

17:2,3. 26:22:23. 28:23. Luke
24:26,27,44. 1 Cor. 15:3,4. 1

Pi:(. 1:11. Rev. 1J:10.

Gen. 3:15. Ps. 22: 69: 15.53:
Dan. 9:26. Zech. 12- 10. 13:7.

eQ2]

q See on 2:38.-11:18. 2 Tim.
2:25.

r 11:21. 15:3. 26:18—20. 28:27.
Ps.Sl:13. I«.6:10. 55:6,7. .Je.-.

31:18—20. I.am. 3:40. 5:21.
Ez. 18:30—32. Dan. 9:13. Hon.
14:2. Mall. 13:15. 18:3. Luke
1:16. .Tarn. 4:7—10. 5:19,20. 1

Pet. 2:25. Gr.
s Deut. 4:29—31. 1 Kings 8:48
-50. Ps. 52: 1 —5. 51:1 —3,9.
103:12. £s. 1:IG—18. 43:25. 44:

20 And " he shall send Jesus Christ,

which before was preached inito you:

21 Whom ''the heaven must receive

until > the times of restitution of all things,

which God hath spoken by the mouth of all

his ^ holy prophets since the world began.

Note.—As the sin of the Jews was so un-
deniable and aggravated, and as there was yet
hope for them in the mercy of God, through the

Saviour whom they had crucified; the apostle

exhorted them to repent, and turn from that,

and all their other sins, to the acceptable wor-
ship and service of God, by faith in his Son.
(Marg. Ref. q, t.—Notes, 17:30,31. 20:18—
21. 26:19—23. Ez. 18:30—32. Matt. 3:2.

Luke 13:1—5. 24:44—49.) Thus, and thus
only, all their sins would be blotted out a.s a can-
celled debt, never more to be charged to their

account. (Marg. Ref. s.

—

Notes, Ps. 51:1,2,

9. Is. 43:22—25. 44:22.)—The following

words may be rendered, perhaps more clearly,

"That seasons of refreshment may come from
the presence of the Lord ; and that he may send
Jesus Christ, who hath before been preached
unto you, &c."—'Divine refreshment would no
'doubt immediately mingle itself with the sense

'of pardon, and eternal happiness would at

'length certainly succeed. But the following

'clau.se seems to intimate, that Peter apprehen-
'ded that the conversion of the Jews, as a peo-
'ple, would be attended with some extraordina-

'ry scene of prosperity and joy, and open a spee-

dy way to Christ's descent from heaven, in or-

der to "the restitution of all things."—I find

•that the learned Vitringa agrees with me in this

'interpretation.' Doddridge. The prophets
in general predicted, not only glorious times to

the church under the reign of the Messiah, but
to the nation of Israel when converted to him.
(Marg. Ref. y.) That nation had long been
harassed and oppressed in various ways, and
was at the time when Peter spoke, under the Ro-
man yoke, which was extremely galling: and the
wickedness of the rulers and people, in crucify-

ing the Messiah, might seem to have filled up
the measure of their national guilt, and ripened
them for destruction. But as Jesus, after his

resurrection, had directed his apostles to "preach
repentance and remission of sins in his name to
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem;" (Note,
Luke 24:44—49, v. 47.) and as the success of
their first attempt had been so signal, and they
had hitherto met with no opposition; it is proba-
ble, they expected that Christ would soon "re-
store the kingdom to Israel," having first

brought the nation in general to repent and be-
lieve in him; (Note, 1:4—8.) and would after-

wards, by their means, bring the other nations
to embrace the religion of Israel, and so, as pros-
elytes, to seek admission into the kingdom of
the Messiah. Then, perhaps, they expected
that Jesus would return again from heaven, set

22. Jcr. 31:33,34. 50:20. Mic.
7:18,19.

t 21. 1:6,7. 17:26. Ps. 72:6—19.
98: Ts. 2:1—3. 49:10—22. 51:

11. £2 1— 10. 54:1—14. 60: 61:

3.9—11. 62:1—5. 65:17—25.
66:10-14,18—22. .Jer. 31:22
—26. 32:37—41. 33:15—26.
Ez. 34:23— -1. 37:21—28. 39:

25—29. Hos. 2:19—23. .loel

3:16—21. Am. 9:13—15. Mir.
7:14,15. Zeoh.SiH-20. Zech.

8:20—23. Rom. 11:25,26. 2
Thes. 1:7,10. 2 Pel. 3:8.

u 26. 17:31. Matt. 16:27,28. 24:

3,30,36. Mark 13:26,30—37
Luke 19:11. 21:27,28. 2 The.
2:2,8. Rev. 1:7. 19:11—16.

X 1:11.

y See on 19. Is. 1:26,27. MaL
3:3,4. 4:5,6. Matt. 17:11,12

Mark 9:11—13.
7. 10:43. Ltike 1:70. 2 Pet. 1:21

3.2. Rev. 18:20. 22:6.
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up a triumphant kingdom on earth; and destroj^-l

ino- all ohstinate eneiuii's, would introduce those

g-lorious days, which all the prophets had fore-'

told.— It is undeniable, that the apostles, for a'

considerable time after the day of Pentecost, did^

not clearly understand many things, relating to,

the calling of the Gentiles, the rejection of the

.lews, and the fulfilment of the prophecies.

(iVoffs, 2:14— 21. 10:9—16,44—48. 11:1—18.
15:1—21. Matt. 24:3.) Their minds Avere en-

lightened, and their prejudices dissipated; rap-

idly indeed, yet gradually, and as their present

circumstances and duties required. Thus the

ancient prophets were inspired to foretel as,

much, as it was proper should at the time bei

known; yet they did not immediately, or cer-

tainly, know the meaning of their own predic-

tions"; (Note, 1 Pet. 1:10—12.) and the apos-
tles andj)rimitive Christians after the event un-
derstood them far more clearly, than the

prophets themselves had done. in like man-
ner, after the conversion of Cornelius, and the

council at Jerusalem, Christians in general

would understand St. Peter's words concerning
the "pouring out of the Spirit on all flesh,"

more distinctly than he did when he uttered

them; and after the destruction of Jerusalem,
and tlie abolishing of the Mosaic dispensation,

the surviving Christians would more exactly

perceive the meaning of the words before us,

than Peter himself did at the time. Our Lord
had told the apostles: "It was not for you to

know the times and the seasons, which the

Father had put in his own power," (1 :7.) and
there is ground to believe, that this, in many
respects, was not clearly revealed to them, but
left to be discovered by the event. (iVoie, 2:1 4

—

21.) Had the nation of Israel, as a body, em-
braced the gospel, "the times of refreshment
would have come from the presence of the

Lord:" and when the nation shall thus turn to

their long rejected Messiah, those times will

come. But the prophets who foretold these e-

vents, predicted also a national rejection of the

Messiah, and dreadful desolations to the people,

with long continued dispersions. It was not,

however, necessary, that tlie Holy Spirit should

on this occasion, make known "the times and
seasons" of these dispensations; and, without
s?nch an immediate revelation, the apostle might
expect that these happy times for his nation were
rt hand. Even to the end ofthe New Testament,
; Mch an obscurity is left on these subjects, that

( ,' verse opinions still prevail, in respect of the

rt^'gn of Christ during the millennium, whether
it is to be personal or spiritual; (Note, Rev.

QO :4—6.) and his coming to set up his kingdom
nil over the earth has been very generally, even
l>y diligent expositors and other learned writers,

ri>:ifounded with his coming to judge the world:
: ud in various other particulars this obscurity

aii.l inaccuracy is found. Now, that which
' -i.s to be obscurely foretold, a prophet or apos-

tle might but obscurely foresee: and the histo-

ri:^n merely records the apostle's discourse.

llepenl. (19) Mf^TrxroijaaTF. 2:38. 8:22. 17;

30, etal. See on Matt. 3:1.—Be converted.]

EntzoMi'ini-. 9:35,40. 11:21. 14:15. 15:19.
16:18". 26:18,20. 28:27. LmA'c 22:32. 1 Thes.
1:9. Jam. 5:19,20. 1 Pet.'2:2b.—Blotted out.]

R$idi-,(f!hj,;a. Co/. 2:14. liev. 3:5. 7:17.21:
4.—Ps. 51:1,9. /s. 43:25. Sept. ES et xhicpui,

U7igo.— When.] 'Onwzav. 15:17. Lw/re 2:35.
i?owi. 3:4.— Ps. 9:14. 92:7. 119:101. Sept.—
"That they may come."

—

Of refreshing.]
_'/j'fc(i/Mi£f (-)c. Here only. yl>'iiii>uyM, '2 Tim. \:

16. Becovery from fainting. Ex «?« et ijiv/i,,

anima.— Which vms before preached. (20)
Tov TTooKi-y.tjQvytui'or. 13:24. Not elsewhere.
Ex noo et xiiQvoaui, prcedico.— Ofrestitution.

(21) ,-fTi(>y(tTucix(j^oi;. Here only. ^-fnoxu-O-iqi]-

ui, Matt. 12:13, Mark 8:25. A restoration to

jthe condition from which any one has fallen.

I

—'The restoration of Israel.' (Notes, Is. 11:
11—16. Jer. 31 :31—34. 32:37— 41. /Or. 34:
23-31.36:20—32. 37:20—28. 39:23-39. Hos.
3:4,5. ^??i. 9:13-15. Mic. 7 -.ll-W. Zech. 12:6-
14. 13:1. Pom. 11:11-15. Pcu, 20:4-6. )—Smce
the tvorld began.] An aion'oc. 15:18, Eph.3:9.

j

22 For " Moses truly said iinlo the fath-

ers, ""A Prophet shall the Lord your God
raise up unto you "^of your brethren, '^ like

unto me; '^ him shall ye hear in all things,

whatsoever he shall say unto you.

I

23 And it shall come to pass, ^that

every soul which will not hear that Prophet,

sliall be destroyed from among the people,

I Note.—(Note, 7:37—43.)—'One cannot im-
'agine a more masterly address than this; to

'warn the Jews of the dreadful consequence of
'their infidelity, in the very words of Moses

''their favorite prophet; out of a i)retended zea'

i'for whom they were ready to reject Christian

'ity, and to attempt its destruction.' Dodd-
ridge. (Note, John b:45—47.) The genera
meaning nt" the passage is here compendiously
given : l)ut it is not a quotation, properly speak
ing, either from the Septuagint, or the He

I

brew; between which there is no material dii

i ference.

A prophet, &c. (22) Note, Deut. 18,15—
19.—Shall be destroyad. (23) ESoko&QirvdrjaF-

lat. Here only. Ab f .H et nlo^toevui, Heb.
11:28. OloOQtvTijg, 1 Cor. 10:10,

24 Yea, ^ and all the prophets from
'' Samuel, and those that follow after, as

many as have spoken, have likewise fore-

told of these days,

25 Ye are ' tlie children of tlie prophets,

and of "^ the covenant which God made with

our fathers, saying unto Abraham, ' And in

thy Seed shall '"all the kindreds of the earth

be blessed.

26 Unto you " first, God, "having raised

up his Son Jesus, p sent him to bless you,

a T."?. Dent. ia:I5— IS.

I) Luke 13:33. 2-1:19. .lolin S:l2.

\-: 46. Rev. 1:1.

, l:om. S:3. 9:5. Gal. 4: 1. Heb.
2P— !7.

d iee on Dent. 18:1R.

e l3. 55:3,4. jllalt. 17:1,5. Mark
9;4 -7. Liikp 9:30—35. John
\:\J. 5:2W9— 47. Ileb. 1:1,

2. ::I. 5:9.

r 13:38—41. Dciil. 1R:19. Mark
IfclG. .John 3: 1 R—20. 3:21. 12:

48. 2 Thes. 1:7—9. Ileh. 2:

3. 10:28—30.39. 12:25. Kev.

13:8. 20:15.

e 19,21. Rom. 3:-71.

h 13:20. 1 Sixn. 2:18. 3:1,23

Ps. 99:6. .ler. 15:1.

i 2:39. 13:2G. Gen. 20 7. 27:3;

—40. 48:14—20. 49: Ps. 105:
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liis presence?—This also repels tlie suspicion

of enthusiasm. Where is the waywardness or

self-sufficiency of an enthusiast? On the con-

trary, moderation, candor, and modesty, are

'united with most decided courage and most fer-

ivent zeal, in the conduct of the apostles.

Families. (25) IJuTota,. Luke 2:4. Eph. 3

Sept.

1 in turning away every one of you from his

iniquities.

Note.—Samuel was the first prophet after

Moses, who is expressly mentioned as a writer

of the sacred oracles; and from him the schools

of the prophets seem to have originated. (JS'ote,

1 Sam. 10:5,6.) It is not necessary to prove,

that predictions concerning Christ are found in

the writings of every one of the juophets, for

the words imply a general, not a universal, pro-

position: yet Jonah and Nahum alone appear

to be exceptions; for Obadiah certainly is not.

The book of Jonah is a history, n)t a prophe-

cy; and he was a remarkable type of Christ,
j

That of Nahum, is "the burden of Nineveh,"

and relates expressly as a prophecy to no other

subject. (Note, Nah. 1 : 15,)—The persons to

whom the apostle spoke, were the descendants

of those, to whom the prophets had been sent,

and they had inherited from them the deposit

of the sacred oracles, as well as the atlvantages

of the covenant first made with their Fathers;

especially that of the Messiah's arising from

among them, who was the "Seed of Abraham,!

in whom all the nations of the earth would ba,

blessed." (J\'Iars:. Ref. i—m.

—

Notes, Gen.\

12:1—3. 22:16—18. Rom. 3:1,2.9:4,5.) In-|

deed Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, were proph-l

ets; {Gen. 20:7. Ps. 105:15.) and the Jews:

were their children, and heirs of the covenant

made with them; unless (like profane Esau,) connected: those who are disabled from labor

they should despise and refuse their birthrigiit lought to be supported by benevolence; but too

and blessing. {Notes, Gen. 25:30—34. Hf6.
j

joften, the impositions of the slothful and profli-

12:15—17.) On this account the first propo-t gate give selfishness an excuse, for turning
sal of the gospel was ordered to be made to lawav from real and known objects of compas-
them. For God, having raised up his Son Je-Jgion! {Note, Luke 18:35—43, v. 35.)—Pov-
sus, to be a Prophet, Priest, and Ruler, a Me-; |erty and simplicity, and contempt of filthy lu-

diator of a covenant, the author of a new dis-j ere", in the ministers of Christ, are far better
pensation, as Moses had been, but in every re-' {proofs of integrity, than affiucnce, splendor, and
spect unspeakably superior to Moses. Having]

t luxury: and, while the Lord employs others as
therefore raised him from the dead, and placed

,

j
his stewards, in dispensing wealth to relieve

hira upon his glorious throne, he had sent him,| jthe necessities of their brethren; it should not
by his gospel and by his Holy Sjjirit, to render^

! grieve the "steward of the mysteries of God,"
them truly happy: not by advancing them to^jf hebe constrained to say ' to the expecting
worldly authority and prosperity, as they had [poor, "Silver and gold I have none, but such
vainly expected; but by teaching, encouraging,' -

- -

and enabling them to turn away from all their

sins, that they might Avalk before him, as hi-;

accepted v.'orshippers and adopted children, in

15. Not elsewhere, fl'vhu. Gen. 1

— To bless, ^c. (26) EvXayuiTu v,u<f.c, fv lo,

u7xozot(fni> ey.azov nrro, -A. t.X. {.47T(>ZQF(pbi.

JJia^K 5:42. 26:52. 27:3. Lw/re 23:14. Rom.
11 :26", etal.) 'iEque commode reddi potest, ut

'vos abstraheret ab omni vitiositate, ac ita, ut

'averteret se quisque a pravitate.' Schleuener.
—"Blessing you, in each one turning away
from his wickednesses." Each, who did this at

that time, or does it at any time, is blessed by
Christ; but none else. This seetns the pur-

port of the words.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1—11.
The stated seasons of communion with God,

and opportunities of doing good, will be wel-

comed with alacrity, proportioned to the de-

gree in which we are "spirituallv minded:"
{Notes, Ps. 84:1,2,10. P. O. Note, 122:1,2.)

for the carnal mind alone complains of the te-

diousness and too frequent returns of these sa-

cred services; as sickly persons even loathe the

sight of the food, which the healthy relish and
enjov.—Pietv and charity should always be

the light of his countenance, and the enjoyment
of his favor. {Marg. Ref. n—q.)—This
chapter furnishes to us additional and very
striking views of the admirable spirit, which
actuated and fully possessed the apostles, after

the day of Pentecost. Behold their modera-
tion and their piety, still gladly taking part in

the Jewish worship (1); their simplicity, per-

fectly willing to be and to pass for poor men
(6); their tenderness to the afflicted; (6,7.)
their indifference to themselves, and zeal for

their divine Master; (12,13, &c.) their bold-

ness; (13—15.) yet, withal, their canrfor (17);
and thi'ir affectionate compassion for souls.

(19,25,26.)—What do we want as Christians
or as ministers, but to be formed to such bless-

ed tempers as these, thus happily blended to-

as I have I give unto thee." {Notes, Luke
16:1—13. 1 Cor. 4:1,2. 1 Pet. 4:9—11.) In

every case, we ought to impart to others, ac-

cording to the ability which is given to us; and
••if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted"
by God, "according to Avhat a man hath, and
not according to what he hath not;" and so it

j

ought to be by our brethren. {Notes, 2 Cor.

|8:10— 15. 9:6—11.)—If Ave would attempt to

good purpose the healing of men's souls, we
must go forth in the name and power of Jesus
Christ; calling on helpless sinners to arise, and
jwalk in the way of lioliness by faith in him.
We should indeed show affectionate regard to

those whom we address: but nothing efliectual

will be done, till the Lord puts forth his pow-
|er; and then the most impotent will receive

strength to "walk in newness of life," and show
forth the praises of God, by cheerfully joining

in his worship, and by cleaving to his ministers

nd people. Thus the attention of men is ex-
ether? And by what means were the apos- cited: facts proclaim the efficacy of the gospel

ties formed to them, but by the influence of that
same Spirit, who is so firmly promised, anc'

even urgently offered, to "every one" that asks

664]

:-4l.
I1:25-
I

and every true convert is a monument raised to

the honor of the great Redeemer's power and
love. {Note, Is. 55:10—13.)

Tit. 2:14. I John 3:5—£. Jiide 24.
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V. 12—18.
Those who are honored with usefulness

sh »uld be careful to remind the people, that as

th<; effects are not produced by tlieir power, so

th ;y are not wrought for the sake of their holi-

ness or piety, but for the glory of that divine

Sjiviour, whom sinners still deny and despise:

He is "the Prince of life," and "the Author of

efernal salvation to all them who obey him;"

(Xote, Heh. b:l— 10.) yet what immense num-
bers prefer the company and favor of the vilest

j

tiansgressors, and the indulgence of their ruin-!

ous lusts, to him and all his blessings. But
\\ hether good have been done, or whether we
have been enabled to fight successfully against

sm and temptation, it has been effected "by faith I

in his name:" and we must go forth to all our

I'liture labors and conflicts, and our efforts to I

jiromote the cause of truth and holiness, by the;

same faith, engaging his almighty arm to work'
in us, by us, and for us, that he may have all

j

the glory.—Those who reject, refuse, or deny
Christ, do it- through ignorance of one kind or

another: this can in no case be admitted as an|

excuse; but it alleviates the guilt at some times,

far more than it does at others. While unbe-|

lievers should be reproved and convicted of i

their sins and all the aggravations of them in[

the plainest and most faithful manner; yet Avej

should admit of any extenuation, which can fair-

ly be supposed; and we should always be careful

to show them, that the mercy of God in Christ!

Jesus gives them ground of ho])e, of forgive-

j

ness, and eternal salvation, notwithstanding all

their crimes. {Notes, 1 .Sam. 12:20. Ps. 130:

3,4.)

V. 19—26.
Blessed be God, that the sins of all, who "re-

pent and are converted," shall assuredly be
blotted out: the connexion is inseparable.

{Notes, Matt. 13:14,15. 2 Tim. 2:23—26.
Heb. 6:4—6.) The change is indeed wrought
by the grace of God : yet the exhortation to

"repent and be converted," and the assured

promise of forgiveness and reconciliation to

God, through Jesus Christ, in case they obey
the call, should be general to all without dis-

tinction; and all alike should be warned, that

except they repent and be converted, neither

the mercy of God, nor the blood of Christ, will

save them from perdition. When sinners are

convinced of these things, they will begin to

cry to the Lord, "Turn thou me, and I shall be

turned;" "Create in me a clean heart; and re-

new a riglit spirit within me." {Notes, Ps.

51:10. Jer. 17:14. 31:18—20. £c. 36:25—27,
37.)—To the penitent, converted, and believ-

ing, "times of refreshment will come from the

presence of the Lord:" even the seasons of his

judgments on the wicked will be attended with

consolation to the souls of his people; and the

day of judgment, when the Lord Jesus shall be

revealed to take vengeance on his enemies, will

complete their salvation. {Note, '2 Thes. 1:5

— 10.) That solemn period, v/hen the earth

shall be burnt up, and the elements shall melt

with fervent heat, will be to them "the restitu-

tion of all things," "the manifestation of their

adoption, and the redemption of their bodies:"

6 6:7,12. Malt. 2e:3,4. 27:1,2

20.41. .lohn 15:20. iri;3.

5:26. 2Chr.?3:4—9. Luke22:
I

34.

4 d an

OL. ^.
13:4.5. 19:23. Neh. 2:10.

84

{Note, Bom. 8:18—23.) but every soul, who
now refuses to hear, believe, and obey that
"Prophet like unto Moses," whom God has
raised up unto us, will then most certainly be
destroyed from among the people.—Though
we are not the children of the prophets, yet we
are of those "kindreds of the earth," who are
called on to inherit the ble.ssings procured by
the promised Seed of Abraham: to us also are
"committed the oracles of God;" to us the glad
tidings are preached, that God so loved us as

to "send his Son Jesus to bless us, in turning
every one of us from our iniquities." Let not
sinners then imagine, that religion calls them
to be uneasy and unhappy; but rather that it

ikindlv offers to guide them to true felicity.

\{Notes, Ps. 1:1—3. 32:1,2.) Let none sup-
Ipose that they can be hap])y, by continuing in

I

sin; when God declares that the blessing con-
Isists in being "turned from their iniquities."

j

Let none think that they understand and be-
lieye the go.speI, who seek deliverance only
jfrom the punishment of sin, but do not expect
I happiness by salvation from sin itself: and let

!none expect to be turned effectually from their

!

constitutional or customary iniquities, except
iby believing in Christ the Son of God, being

j

"found in him," "who of God is made to" all

1
believers, "Wisdom, and Righteousness, and

: Sanctification, and Redemption." {Note, 1

Cor. 1:26—31, v. 30.)

CHAP. IV.
The priests nnd Sadducees imprison Peter and .Tohn, 1—3. The »ie-

nal success of their preaching, 4. Wheri hrought before the council,

Pcler boldly declares, that the late cure had been wrought in the

name of Jesu3, the only Saviour, whom the rulers had rejected, 5

—

12. The council, unable to answer, dismi'^s them wilh a threaten-

ing charge to speak no more in the name of .lesus which thev avow
themselves bound to disregard, 13—22. They return lo their coio-

panj", and all unite in prayer, for boldnejs in prt:ictiins;, and that

miracles of mercy might confirm Iheir te'liniony. 23—30. The
house being shaken, they are all filled wilh the Ilrilv Spirit, and em-
boldened lo speak the word of God, 31. The harniony and charity

of the whole company, who had all things in common: the mirac-

ulous assblance granted to the apostles; and thepious liberality of

Barnabas and others who had possessions, in selling them, to distrib*

ute to the needy, 32—37.

AND as they spake imto the people, ^

the priests, ^ and the * captain of the

temple, ' and the Sadducees, came upon
them

;

2 Being "^ grieved that they taught the

people, and ^ preached through Jesus the

resurrection from the dead.

3 And they ''laid hands on them, and put

them in hold unto the next day: for it was

now even-tide.

Note.—'Before our Saviour's passion, the

'chief agents against him were the Scribes and
'Pharisees; but now that the apostles do not

'only assert the resurrection of our Lord, but
' "preach through Jesus the resurrection of the

'dead" (2), the Sadducees, who denied the re-

'surrection of the body, become their fiercest

'adversaries.' Whitby.—The Sadducees seem
to have rapidly increased, among the higher

orders, at this time: and as the testimony of

the apostles, to the resurrection of Je.sus, was
subversive of their scheme of infidehtv, this

.John 11:47,48.

10:10—43. 17:1S,31.32. 24:14,

15,21. 26:8,?3. Rom. 8:11. 1

Cor. 15:12—20,23. 2 Cor. 4:13,

14. 1 Thes. 4:13,14.

f5:18. 6:12. 8:3. 9:2. 12:1—
3. 16:19—24. Matt. 10:16,17.

Luke 22:52,54. John 13:12.
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was to ihem an additional reason for opposing

their doctrine. (iVo^e, 23:6—10.) It could not

therelbre be expected, but tliat, on this and on

other accounts, the rulers of the Jews would

persecute tiie apostles, as they had done Jesus

himself Accordingly, under the guidance of

the person, who oresided over the guard of

Leviles which constantly attended at the tem-

ple, they apprehended Peter and John as they

were [ireaching, and cast them into prison;

beinar so late in the evening, that they could

not then conveniently proceed against them.

{Marg. lief.)—'Over this guard,' (ofLevites)

'one of the i)riests was appointed captain : and

'this office, according to Josephus, was next in

'dignity to that of high priest.' Campbell.

{Notes, 2 Kirigs 11:4—10.)
The captain. {I ) "Ruler.'^ Marg. ^TQaiy-

)'oc. 5:24,26. See on Luke 22:52.

—

Being
grieved. {'2) Jiunoyiiuerot. 16:18. Not else-

where.—Ex diu et TTOt'tui, laboro. In hold. (3)
Eig Ti]Qiiaiv. 5:18. 1 Cor. 7:19. Not elsewhere.

—A lyoeo), custodio.

4 Ilovvbeit, ^many of them which heard

the word believed; '' and the number of the

men was about five thousand.

Note.—Some expositors think, that five thou-

sand persons were converted on this occasion;

but it rather seems, that this number of believ-

ers was then completed: for it is not likely,

that any one day should be honored with great-

er success, than that on which the Holy Spirit

first descended: nor do the words convey that

idea to the mind, but rather that "the number
became about five thousand;" yet they imply
that the women and children were not included.

J\'Ien.'\ Jv6q())v.— Was.'\ EyEi'rjif^ij.—Hy, 1 :15.

5 And it came to pass ' on the morrow,

that their ^ rulers, and elders, and scribes,

6 And ' Annas the high priest, and Caia-

phas, and John, and Alexander, and as ma-
ny as were of the kindred of the high priest,

were gathered together at Jerusalem.

7 And '" when they had set them in the

midst, they asked, " By what power, or
° by v^'hat name, have ye done this.''

8 Then Peter, i' filled with the Holy
Ghost, said unto them, Ye rulers of the peo-

ple, and elders of Israel,

9 If we this day be examined of ^ the

good deed done to the impotent man, by
what means he is made whole;

10 Be it "^ known unto you all, and to all

the people of Israel, ^ that by the name of

Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucifi-

ed, * whom God raised from the dead, even

by him doth this man stand here before you
whole.

1

1

This is " the stone which was set at

g 2 Cor. 2:14—17. PliU. 1:12—
18. 2 Tim. 2:9,10.

h 2,41. Gen. 49:10. Is. 45.24.
53:12. John 12:24.

15:20,21. Mic.2:l. Malt. 27: 1,2.

k 8. 6:34. 6:12. Is. 1:10. Mark
15:1. Lnke20:l. 22:6U. 24:20.

I I.nk-e 3:2. .John 11:49. 18:13,

14,24.

Ill 5:27. I King'i2l:l2— 14. John

n Ex. 2:14. Malt. 21:23.
11:28. John 2:18.

o 10. 5:28,40.

p 31. See on 2:4. Malt. 10:

Luke 12:11,12. 21:14,15.

q 3:7. John 7:23. 10:32.

3:15—17. 4:14—16.
r 13:^^. 28:28. Jcr. 42:

iJan. 3: IS.

M"jk

19,20.

I Ptt.

19 20.
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nought of '^ you builders, which is become
> the Head of the corner.

12 Neither 'is there salvation in any

other: for there is none other name ^ under

heaven given among men, whereby we must

be saved. [Practicid observations.]

Note.—Caiaphas seems to have performed
the ordinary functions of the high priesthood,

and Annas to have had the greater influence

and authority in the council. {Notes, Luke
3:2.3. JoA7i"^18:10— 14.)—The other persons

here mentioned were doubtless very considera-

ble at that time; but there see.Tis to be little

certainty or importance, in the conjectures

which have been formed about them. "The
kindred of the high priest," must have been
diflerent persons from the heads of the twenty-

four courses; as many of these were no more
his kindred, than all the other priests were:
that is, they were descended from Aaron, eith-

er by Elea/.ar, or Ithamar. {Notes, 1 Chr. 24:
1—6.)—The examination of Peter and John
would excite very great attention; as all parties

seem to have considered their interest, authori-

ty, reputation, and favorite system to be in the

most imminent danger. In the question Avhich

they asked, they virtually allowed, that an ex-

traordinary cure had been performed: {Notes,

Matt. 21 :23—32. but they inquired, whether
it were the effect of a divine power, or of in-

cantation by the use of some "name," accord-

ing to the notions which then prevailed. Ac-
cordingly Peter, "being filled with the Holy
Ghost," felt none of those terrors, Avhich had
formerly led him to deny his Lord; but spoke
before that great assembly, with the utmost
courage, libertv, and propriety. {Marg. lief,

m—y).—Notes', Malt. 10:16—20. Luke ^1:12-

19, V. 15.) He premised that the action, about
which they were cited to answer as criminals,

was "a good deed," an act of genuine mercy
as well as of divine power: and he would
have all the jiriests, scribes, and rulers, and all the

whole nation, to understand, that it had been
wrought "by the name," or power, "of Jesus

the Nazarene," who was the promised Mes-
siah. {Marg. Ref. q—s.—Note, 3:12—16.)
They had indeed crucified him as a deceiver,

for declaring himself to be "the Son of God:"
but his resurrection from the dead, by the pow-
er of God, had proved his high claim; and the

man, who stood bef&re them, miraculously cur-

ed of his hopeless lameness, was a confirmation
of their concurrent testimony to that event.

Indeed the crucified and risen Jesus was that

illustrious person, of whom David prophesied,

as of a Stone, designed to be the Cement, Sup-
port, and Ornament of the whole sj)iritual tem-
ple; and they were the builders, (by office and
authority in the church,) who had set at

nought that Stone, and thrown it aside as ut-

terly Avorthless. {Marg. Ref. u— v.

—

Notes,
P.s'." 118:19—24. Matt.^ '21:40—44.)—But, ac-

cording to that prophecy, he was now exalted

2:22—21.; -It;. 5:29—

2:24. 10:40-42. 13:29—41.
Matt. 27:63—61;. 28:11—15.
Itom. 1:4.

Ps. 118:22,23. 11.28:16. Matt.

21:42—45. Mark 12:10—12.
Luke 20: 16— 18. 1 Pet. 2:6—8.

7:52. 20:26,27. Prov.2<;:l. Is.

5i;: 1,2. Ei. 2:0,7. 3:7—11,18,

19. 33:7—9. 2 Cor. 3:12. 4:1.

y Zech. 3:9. 4:6,7. Eph. 2 20—
22.

/. 10:42,43. Malt. 1:21. Maik Ifi:

15.16.^John3:36. 14:6. 1 Cor.

3:11. 1 Tim. 2:5,6. Heb 2:3.

12:25. 1 John 5:11,12. Rev. 7:

9,10. 20:15.

a 2:5. Gen. 7:19. Job 41:11.

Col. 1:2J.
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to the highest authority in heaven, as tlie

anointed Saviour, and the only Mediator be-

tween God and Man: iiisomucli that there was
"no salvation in any other" person, or way,
either for the rulers or peojjle; nor "any other

name under heaven given among men," by
which either he, or they, or any man might be

saved from destruction. This plainly intimat-

ed, that no man could be saved, except in a

way of God'vS express appointment; and that

the rulers themselves must either be saved by
.Jesus, or perish for ever. {Marg. Jief. z, a.)

—Some learned men liave labored to prove,

that healing, or the cure of bodily disorders, is

meant in the concluding verse; and not eternal

salvation; because the same original word in

some instances signifies healing. In fact, it de-

notes deliverance, whether from disease, slave-

ry, death, or damnation; and the context must
fix the meaning. But in this place, the mira-

cle of the man who had been healed, was mere-

ly adduced as a proof that Jesus was risen

from the dead, and consequently tlie Messiah,
the Son of God, and the only Saviour for sin-

ners. The apostles, the rulers, and audience,

did not want miraculous cures of bodily dis-

eases; but they all needed a Saviour and salva-

tion: the name of Jesus is given to men of

every age and nation, as that by which alone

believers are saved from the wrath to come, and
"with an everlasting salvation;" not from bod-

ily sickness and temporal death. Indeed every

reader must perceive, what energy there was
in the address to the consciences of these per-

secutors, according to the obvious interpreta-

tion of it; and how this vain criticism enervates

it, and causes all its spirit and vigor to evapo-
rate.—It is observable, that the rulers never
mentioned to the apostles, the report of their

having stolen the body of Jesus, though they
were so fairly called upon to do it; for they
knew it to be a mere falsehood, and probably
they acted against their own convictions, in

professing a full persuasion that Jesus was not

risen. {Note, Malt. 28:1 1—15.)—The inser-

tion of you, in quoting the prophecy (11), was
very pointed. It was saying to each of them,
"Thou art the man." {Note, 2 Sam. 12:7.)

—

This is the slone. Sic. (11) Nearly from the

Sept., which agrees with the Hebrew. Ps.

118:22.

The kindred of the high priest. (6) />»«;

uo/uQuny.n. Here only.

—

Be examined. (9)
Jfuxon'oit^nu. 12:19. 17:11. 24:8. 28:8. Luke
23:14^ 1 Cor. 2:14,15. 14:24. The good
deed.] Eveoyi-aiu. 1 Tim. 6:2. Not elsewhere.

Ex Fv bene, et fQyoi', opus.— The impotent.]
Jnt^Fvs;. 5:15,16. Bom. 5:6. 1 Thes. 5:14,

et al.—Is made whole.] I^pauiOTui. "Has been
deWvi-red."—Salvation. (12) :^oni]oia. 13:26,'

47. 16:17. 27:34. Lw/re 1 :69,71,77. John 4:

22. iJom. 1:16. 10:10. 11:11. 13:11. 2 Cor.

6:2. Phil. 2:12. 2 Tim. 2:10, 3:15. Heh. 1:

14. 2:3,10. 5:9. 6:0. 9:13. 11:7. 1 Pet. 1:5,

9,10. Rev. 7:10, <?/ al.

13 Tf Now when they saw the boldness

of Peter and John, and perceived that they
*" were inilearned and ignorant men, they

marvelled ;
'^ and they took knowledge of

them, that they had been with Jesus.

14 And '^ beholding the man which was
healed standing with them, " they could say

nothing against it.

15 But when they had commanded them
''to go aside out of the council, they confer-

red among themselves,

16 Saying, 8^ What shall we do to these

men? for that indeed ••a notable miracle

hath been done by them, is manifest to all

them that dwell in Jerusalem; 'and we can-

not deny it.

1 7 But ^ that it spread no further among

i

the people. Met us straitly threaten them,

'that they speak henceforth to no man in

this name.

I

18 And they called diem, and comman-
ded them, *" not to speak at all nor teach

in the name of Jesus.

I

19 But Peter and John answered and

said unto them, " Whether it be right in the

sight of God, ° to hearken unto you more
than unto God, p judge ye.

20 For •> we cannot but speak '" the

things which we have seen and heard.

I

21 So ' when they had further threat-

iened them, they let them go, finding nothing

jMiow they might punish them, because of

the people: " for all men glorified God for

that which was done.
I

I

22 For the above " forty years

old, on whom this miracle of healing was

showed.
I

[Practicril Obsei-uatioiti.]

i
Note.—"Unlearned and ignorant men." (IS)

'This, for three centuries, was the objection

'against the professors of Christianity: ...yet it

'is a great confirmation of the Christian faith;

'and shows, as Justin Martyr Avell observes,

'that it was not of human, but divine original;

'and that being with Jesus was sufficient to

'make the ignorant and unlearned wise.' Whit-
by. (Note, John! :14—17.)—It is probable,

'that the council bad hoped to overawe the

'apostles, into silence and submission: but when
, they found with what constancy and courage

jthey replied, and with what boldness they

charged them with having crucified the Messi-

b 2:7—12. Matt. 4:13—22. 11:

25. John7:lS,-19. 1 Cor. 1;27.

c Matt. 26:57,58,71,73. Luke 22-

52—5-4,56—60. John 18:16,17.

19:26.

d 10. 3:E—12.
e 16,21.

r S;34, &c. 26:30—32.

^ .John 11:47,48. 12:18,19.

h Itan. 8:5,8. Malt. 27:16.

i 6:10. Luke 6:10,11. 2l:15.

k .5:39. Ps. 2:1— 4. D^in. 2:34,

35. Rom. 10:16—18. 15:18—

22. 1 Thes. 1:P.
1

121,29,30. .5:24,28,40. 2Chr. !

25:15,16. Is.30:8—II. Jer. 20:1

1—3. 29:25-32. 38:4. Am. 2:

12. 7:12—17. Mic. 2:6,7. Matt.!

27:64. John 11:47,43. 1 Thes.
j

2:15,16.

m 1-R. 5:20. Luke 21:46—48. |

11 2 Cor. 4:2. Kph. 6:1. iTim."
2:3.

i

o 5:29. r.\. 1:17. 1 Kings 12:30.

14.16. 21:11. j2;14. '2 Kiii^s

16:15,16. 2 Chr. 26:16—20.
Dan. 3:18. 6:10,11. Ho5.5:ll.
Am. 7:16.17. Mic. 6:16. Matt.

22:21. Heh. 11:23. Rev. 13:3

—10. 14:9—12.
Ps. 58:1. John 7:24. 1 Cor.

10:15. Jam. 2:4.

2 4. 17:16,17. 18:5. Num. 22:

38. 23:20. 2 Sam. 23:2. Jol.

32:18—20. Jer. 1:7.17—19.

4:19. 6:11. 20:9. E/.3:ll. 14—
21,2:^27. Mir., 3:8. 1 Cor. 9:16,

17.

r I:S;22. 3:15. 5:32. 10:39—41.
22:15. Luke 1:2. Heh. 2:3,4.

1 John 1:1—3.
s 17. 5:40.

t 5:26. Matt. 21:46. 26:5. Luke
19:47,48.

u 3:6—9. Matt. 9:33. 1.5:31.

Liike5:26. 13:17. John 12:18,

19.

X 3:2. P:33. Matt. 9:20. Luke 13.

11. John 5:5. 9:1.
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ah: and when they considered that they were
persons of mean education, obscure station,

and strangers to the habits of public life; they
were greatly surprised, and recollected that

they had seen them with Jesus, when they had
laid wait to ensnare him as he taught in the

temple, or when he was apprehended. {Marg.
Ref.h—d.) And, as the man who had been
healed was upon the spot, ready to attest the

reality of the miracles; they could neither ob-
ject any thing to the incontestable fact, nor
deny the conclusion which was drawn from it.

To conceal their perplexity, therefore, they or-

dered the apostles to withdraw for a while:
and, having consulted together what they
should do in so difficult a case, they agreed that

it would be in vain to deny the miracle; as it

was manifest to all men, that it had been
wrought by Peter and John in the name of
Jesus tlie Nazarene. It was, however, neces-

sary to do something effectual to stop the pro-

gress of a doctrine, which tended to bring dis-

grace upon them, to subvert their authority,
and, as they imagined, to ruin the nation.

(Notes, John 11:47—53. 12:9—11.) They
therefore determined, in defiance of conviction,
to forbid the apostles, in the severest terms, on
pain of their heaviest displeasure, "to preach
any more at all in the name of that Jesus,"
whom they had just before punished as a de-
ceiver; which sentence they resolved to justify

and support, by prosecuting those who es-l

poused the same cause. (Marg. Bef. f—ni.)|

To this, Peter and John replied, with great
constancy and propriety, by demanding, whe-|
ther it was reasonable, or "a righteous thing,;
in the sight of God," to regard the injunctions
of men, more than his commandments. They

j

were divinely commissioned and expressly coni-!

nianded to "preach in the name of Jesus:" and'
however they might respect the authority, or
fear the indignation of the rulers; their inward
conviction of the truth and importance of their
doctrine, and the remembrance of those things,
which they had witnessed concerning their

crucified, risen, and ascended Lord, and heard
from him, would constrain them to declare his

name and salvation to all around them. {Marg.
Ref. n—r.~Noles, Is. 30:3—11, Jer. 26:12
—15.38:1—6. ^»?i. 7:10—17. JH?c. 2:6,7.
2 Cor. 5:13—15.)—This bold declaration in-

duced the rulers to add still severer threaten-
ings; but at the same time, they dismissed
them: for, having no plausible reason to al-

lege, they dared not venture the consequences
of punishing them; as the people showed them
great favor, and acknowledged the miraculous
cure performed, to be a glorious display of di-

vine power and mercy in the midst of them.
Indeed the instantaneous recovery of one born
a cripple, and now more than forty years old,
was a most astonishing effect of divine power

!

(Marg. Ref. s—u.)—'Not only the energetic
'and conclusive discourses ol" the apostles are
'admirable; but "the meekness of wisdom,"
'united with firmness, which distinguish all

'their replies;—replies often made to persons,
'whose presence must have been suited to daunt
*men of their station and their habits. They

'never shrink, and they are never disrespectful

'They refuse to comply with the injunctions of
'their hostile superiors no further, than they
'feel themselves compelled to it by the imperi-

'ous sense of duty. Their coolness, and self-

'possession, in the presence of persecutors, is

'not that affected and ostentatious, and of

'course irritating coolness, which some have
'displayed; whose conduct has seemed to say,
' 'See how indifferent we are to you! how
'much we are your superiors! In fact, how
'much we despise you!' This invites persecu-
'tion; whereas the apostles always declined and
'avoided it, if they could.—This smiling self-

'complacent coolness may be as very a working
'of corrupt nature, as fleeing from the cross;

'and not a much more difficult working in cer-

'tain circumstances. It lives upon its own ad-
'miration, and the admiration which it expects
'from by-standers; food which will support
'nothing that "belongs to the Spirit." ' (Note,
Dan. 3:16— 18.)—It should be remembered,
that this was the first time, in which the apos-
tles were called to encounter opponents armed
with power. (Note, Matt. 26:69—75.)— Too/r
knowledge. (13) If John was the "disciple

who was known to the high priest;" this lan-

guage concerning him, as Avell as Peter, Avould

scarcely have been used. (Note, John 18:15,
\6.)—We cannot. (20) Notes, Mark 1:45.

John 5:39—44, «. 44.

Perceived. (13) KaTulaGofievot. John\:b.
Eph.3:18. Phil. 2:11,13. 1 Thes.b:4.— U7i-

learned.] JyQufifHtToi. Here only. See John!:
15, Gr.—Tgnorant.] H^tonia. 1 Cor. 14:16,23,
24. 2 Cor. 11:6. 'Qui vitam privatam agit,

nee fungitur muncre publico; ... plebeius.^

Schleiisner. Say ... against. (14) Ji'ju-
ni-w. Lw^-e 21:15. fnotable. (16) rroigov.

"Known."

—

It spread. (17) Jua't/n/d-ij. Here
only N.T.

—

D«?m<, 29:26. Sept. Divulgetur,
dimanet.—Let us straiily threaten, &c.] ^4nei-

hj U7I ( I }.i^ (Till u ({}«. "Let us threaten them with
a threatening." Jneilij. 29.9:1. £pA. 6:9.

Not elsewhere. Jneileo), 1 Pet. 2:23. Not
elsewhere.— To speak. (18) 'I'O-f^yyrad^ui. 2
Pet. 2:16,18, Not elsewhere N,T, Job 13:7.

Ps. 78:2. 94:4. Sept.—'Notare videtur pri-

'iHtfim docere, quia a diiiituxnv distinguitur.'

Schleusner.—At all.'\ Kuft^olH. Here only. Ex
xdjit, et oAoc, tolus.—Right. (19) Jixitior.

See on 3:14. Had further threatened. (21)
flQoouTTsdijau/t&roi. Here only. See on 17.

—

Punish.] KoXaaotvTai. 2 Pet. '2:9. Not else-

where.—/s:o;,«ff/c, Matt. 2b :46. 1 John 4 :i8.

23 And beins; let go, ^' they went to their

own company, and reported all that the chief

priests and elders had said unto them.

24 And when they heard that, ^ they lift

ed up their voice to God with one accord,

and said, " Lord, thou art God, which hast

made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and

all that in them is:

25 Who ''by the mouth of thy servant

David hast said, /^ Why did the heathen

ra2;e. and the people imagine vain things.'*

I:13,T4. 2:44. 12:11, 12. 1C:40.

Ps. 16:3. 42:4. 119:63. Prov.
13:20. Mai. 3: 16. 2 Cor. 6: 11—
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16:2.5. Ps. 55:1(1— IR. 62:5—R.

69:29,30. 109:29—31. .Icr. 20:

13. Luke 6:11,12. 2 Cor. 1: fi-

ll. 1 Thes. 5:16-18. 2 Tim.

4:l7,lf;.



A. D. 33. CHAPTER lY. A. D. 33.

stood up,!
I

and the rulers were gathered together, a- j i

gainst the Lord, and " against his Christ.
|

27 For of a truth, against ""thy holy child'

;

Jesus, ^ whom thou hast anointed, ''holh,i

Herod 'and Pontius Pilate, with the Gen-,;

tiles, and "^ the people of Israel were gath-j
j

ered together,
I

i

28 For ' to do whatsoever thy hand andjj

'" thy counsel determined before to be done.
;

Note.— It is generally supposed, tliat the

company, to which the apostles returned, con-i I

sisted oi' the hundred and twenty persons be-j;

fore mentioned, who probably were assembled
|

i

to pray in their behalf. {Marg. Ref. y.

—

Note, '

1:15.) Under the impression of the report

made to them by Peter and John, and by the'

influence of the same Spirit, they all united, as

with one heart and soul, in prayer to the Lord,j i

the omnipotent Creator of the Avorld; and in

doing this, they introduced with peculiar l)ro-|

priety a prophecy concerning the Messiah,'

which God had "spoken by the mouth of his,^

servant David."—Before our Lord's crucifix-
1

1

ion, the apostles had overlooked all the pre-|

dictions of this kind; but now they remembered
j

and clearly understood them. {Marg. Ref. •/.

—e.

—

Note, Ps. 2:1—3.)—The language, used

in applying this prophecy to Jesus, may refer

to his immaculate conception by the Holy
Spirit. Thus he received his human nature

perfectly holy: and the unction of the same
Spirit preserved that holiness, in full perfection,

|

through all the temptatit)ns and trials of his

life and death. This aggravated the guilt of
|

those, who hated and opposed the "holy Child"!
and righteous Servant of God. Yet both
Herod the tetrarch or king of Galilee, who
professed the Jewish religion, and all the rulers

j

of God's chosen people, and Pilate who was a
professed idolater, with the bulk of the Jewish
nation, as well as the Gentile attendants on
Pilate, had united together to treat him with
the utmost cruelty and contempt. (Marg. Ref.
f_k.—iVo<es, Matt. 27 :24—44. Luke 23 :1—
25.) But they in this were only led to "what-
soever his hand and counsel had determined
before to be done." (Marg. Ref.—Notes, 2:

22—24. Luke 22:21—230—'The truth is

'clear, that God decreed that these things

'should be done; although he decreed not that

'the Jews should do them: but only permitted

'them to do what he foresaw they Avould, if

'they were thus permitted.' Hammond. It is

then clear, that God, foreseeing this, decreed
to permit them.—'As St. Peter and St. Paul,

'by calling the Jews to repentance for this sin,

'in crucifying the Lord of life, do evidence that

'their sin was not the less, because they did by
•it fulfil the counsel of God's holy will, and
'kind intentions to mankind; so they conse-

d Ps. RS:2—3. Joel 3:9—14.
17:12—14,17. 19:16—21.

e Rev. 11:15. 12:10.

f 30. 2:27. 3:14. Job l4:4. 15:14.

25:4. Luke 1:35. Heb. 7:26.

5 10:38. Ps. 2:2,6. marg. 45:7.

Is. 61:1. Lu]<e4:18. John 10:

36.

U Matt. 2:13—16. Luke 13:31—
33. 23:7—12.

I 3:13. Matt. 27:2,11—36. Mark
15:1—23. Luke 18:31—33.23:

13—38. John 19:1—24,34.
Is. 49:7. 53:3. Zcch. 11:7,8.

Matt. 20:18,19. ?1:3<?. 2c!:37.

26:3,4,59—68. 27::5,40—13.

Mark 10:33,34. 11:1,2,43—65.
15:1—3.31,.32. Luke 9:22. 20:

13—19. 22:2—6,47—52,63—
71. 23:1—5. John 1:11. 18:1—
14,19—24,28—40. 19:1.5,16.

2:23.3:18. 13:27—29. Gen. 50:

20. Ps. 76:10. Matt. 26:24,54.

Luke 22:22. 24:44—16. 1 Pel.

'quently evidence, that God's foreknowledge
'and determination of a thing future, does not
'impair the liberty of men's wills in the accom-
'plishment of it; as all the ancient fathers have
'declared in this particular.' Whitby.—'We
'must nut consider their work, who were wick-
'ed murderers, and profane enemies of the

'truth; but the work of God, Avhich they ful-

'filled, without thinking of any such thing.

'This distinction, rightly observed, will sarisfy

'all moderate men, that they should never sep-

'arate the counsel and decree (A' God, from his

'decreeing foreknowledge; and yet that they
'should fix all the blame of crimes on second
'causes, on the devil, for instance, and man.
'Thus God hardened Pharaoh: thus the. king
'of Assyria was a saw, which God used, thus

'God gave to Absalom his father's wives ; thus

'God called the revolt of the ten tribes hia work

:

'thus the wicked, by whom David was troub-

'led, were the hands of God: thus Cr.iaphas

'prophesied: thus finally, "God worketh all

'things according to the counsel of his own
'will.'" Beza. (Notes, Gen. bO •.'20. Ex. '2:

5—9. Ps. 76:10. Eph. 1:9—12, i> 11.)—
Why did, &c. (25,26) Verbatim Jrom the

LXX. which exactly accord with the Hebrew.
Ps. 2:1,2.

Their oivn company. (23) Tug idini. M:^3.
John 13:1. 15:19. I Tim. b:S.—Lord. (24)
/tf-aiintn. See on Luke 2:29.

—

Did ... rage.

(25) EifQvui.uv. Here only N. T.—Ps. 2:1.

Sept. 'Ut equi fremunt et ferociunt ' Schleus-

ner.— Thy holy child. (27) Tof dyinv HuiSn
an. 30. See on 3:13. Note, Luke 1:34—38, v.

35.— Thou hast anointed.'] Exqiouc. 10:38

LukeA:\S. 2 Cor. 1:21. Heb. 1 :9.— P«. 45:7.

89:20. /s. 61:1. Sept.— Counsel. (28) Ruhj.

See on 2:23.

—

Determined before.] Hqoioqutf.

'"Predestined," or "predestinated." J?oni. 8:29,

30. 1 Cor. 2:7. Eph. 1:5,11. See on 2:23.

(Notes, Rom. 8:28—31. Eph. 1:3—12.)

I

29 And now, Lord, " behold their threat-

jenings: and grant unto thy servants, "that

I

with all boldness they may speak thy word,

!
30 P By stretching forth thine hand to

I

heal; ^and that signs and wonders may be

idone by '^ the name of thy holy child Jesus.

j

31 And when they had prayed, Mhe
place was shaken where they weie assem-

bled together; and Mhey were all filled with

the Holy Ghost, " and they spake the woi-d

of God with boldness.

I
Note.—The disciples were fully persuaded,

that the rage of their persecutors would be re-

strained, and over-ruled for good: and they did

not pray to be protected; but to be endued with
boldness, to declare their doctrine openly, and
with liberty, energy, and plainness of speech,

at all events; (.Marg. Ref. n, o.

—

Notes, Eph.

2:7,8.

1 Joh 12:13. Is. 5:19. 28:29. 40:

13,14. 46:10,11. Eph. 1:11.

lieh. 6:17.

17,18,21. 19.37:17-20. 63:15.

L.am. a-W. 5:1. Dan. 9:18.

13,31. 9:27. 13:46. 14:3. 19:8.

20:26,27. 26:26. 28:31. Is. 58:

1. Ez. 2:6. Mic. 3:8. Enh. 6:

18-«20. Phil. 1:14. 1 Thes. 2:

2. 2 Tim. 1:7,8. 4:17.

p Ex. 6:6. Deut. 4:34.

15. 20:11,12. Luke 9:

22:49—51.

q 2 22,4,3. 5:12.15,16. 6:

35,40—42.
r 10,27. 3:6,16.

s 2:2. 16:2.5,26.

t Hee on 2:4.

u 29. Is.

21:22. John 11:

16:23,24. Jam.

Mutt, ?:1Q,20.

15:7,:3.
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A. D. 33. ACTS. A. D. 33.

6:1S—20. C'oZ. 4:2—4.) and that it might be
confirmed, as ot'divine authority, by continued
miracles being wrought in the name of Jesus.

Though they had been greatly injured, and se-

verely threatened; and could not but know,
that those who had crucified their Lord, sought
to destroy them also; they yet })rayed that God
"would stretch forth his hand," not to perform
miracles of vengeance, as many wrought by
Moses were; nor yet to defend ithem; but "to
heal:" for love to the bodies and souls of men
had supplanted their selfish passions, and me-
liorated their zeal, since the time when they
desired permission to call down fire fit)m hea-
ven on the Samaritans. (Marg. Ref. p, q.

—

Note, Luke9:bl—56.)—Some expositors have
thought, that this prayer was immediately ad-
dressed to the Holy Spirit; by whose power
the human nature of Jesus was formed in the
womb, and who was the immediate Agent in

the miracles performed by the apostles. But
this is not evident: and indeed there are few
passages of scripture, in which the Holy Spirit

is expressly prayed to, personally, separately,

and distinctly: perhaps as prayer is presented
botli by and for the Holy Spirit, it may be thej

less proper to address it to him, except as one
with the Father and with the Son, in the unity
of the Godhead.—These petitions, however,
were immediately granted: the place, in which
the disciples were assembled, was shaken, pro-
bably as it had been on the day of Pentecost
by "the rushing mighty Avind:" (Note, 2:2,3.)
and they were all evidently filled with an abun-
dant communication of the Holy Spirit, in all

his enlivening, sanctifying, and comforting in-

fluences; as well as in respect of the extraor-
dinary powers imparted to them: so that with-
out delay, they proceeded to "preach the word
vvith all boldness;" not at all dismayed by the
menaces of their powerful enemies. {Marg.
Ref. s—u.—Note, Phil. 1:27—30.)
Now. (29) T(t rvv. 'As to the things now

'occurring.'

—

Boldness.'] naQQrjaiuQ. 31, John
16:2.5. 13:20. 1 Cor. S:\1.— Was shaken. {U)
Eauleud-tj. 2:25. 16:26. 17:13. Matt.\l:l.
24:29. iuAre 6:38,48. 21:26. 2 TAes. 2:2.

Jfei. 12:26,27.

32 IF " And the multitude of them that

believed, were of one heart and of one
soul: neither said any o/ ^/icm, ^that ought
of the things which he possessed was his

own; but they had all things common.
33 And ^ with great power gave the a-

postles witness of the resurrection of the

Lord Jesus :
" and great grace was upon

them all.

34 Neither ^ was there any among them
that lacked: "^ for as many as were posses-

sors of lands or houses sold them, and
brought the prices of the things that were
sold,

35 And laid them down ^ at the apostles'

1:14. 2:1. 2 Chr. 30:12. Jer.

32:39. E/.. 11:19,20. .lohn 17:

11,21—23. Rom. 12:5. 15:6.

1 Cor. 1:10. 12:12—14. 2 Cor.
13:11. Eph. 4:2—6. I'liil. 1:27.

2:1,2. 1 Pet. 3:'t.

2:44— !C. 1 Clir. 20:14—IK.

670]

Luke 16:10—12. 1 Pet. 4:11.

L 30. 1:R.22. 2:32,33. 3:15,16.
5:12—16. Mark Uh20. Rom.
15:18,19. 1 Thes. 1:5. Heb. 2:

4. •

a 2:47. Luke 2:52. John 1:16.

b Deiit. 2:7. 1*8. 34:9,10. Luke

ieet: ""and distribution w'hs made unto everv

man according as he liad need.

Note.—Not only the company to whom Pe-
ter and John returned, but the whole multitude
of believers, were thus united in judgment and
affection, as one body animated by one son!;

so that hitherto no controversies, jealousies, or

murmurs were known. (Notes, 2:44—47. 6:1.

Jer. 32:39—41. Ez. 11:17—20. Jo7m 17:20—
23. Eph. 4:1—6. Phil. 2:1—4.)—"And great
grace was upon them all." Some interpret this

of the great favor shown the Christians, by the
people in general; but the phrase is different

from that before used. (2:47. Luke 2:40,52.)
The special favor of God manifested to them;
and the powerful effects of his sanctifying grace,
in forming them to be such holy, "lovely, and
happy characters, seem to be especially in tend-
ed.—The language used, concerning the liberal

communication of all the property of the more
affluent, with their poor brethren, who were
thus exempted from all want; and of their con-
fidence in the disinterested faithfulness of the
postles is suited, as by a specimen, to show,
what Christianity would effect, in meliorating
the condition of mankind, if universally and
cordially embraced. (Marg. Ref. z—e.

—

Note,
Is. 11 :6—9. Notes and P^ O. 2 Cor. 8:10—15.
Notes, Gal. 6:1—5. Rev. 20:4—6.)
His own. (32) Idiov. John 10:3. Rom. 8:

32. 1 Cor. 7:2,4,7. 15:38.— rjrace. (33) Xnoic.
2:47. 11:23. LwA-e 6:32,33,34. JoAn 1 :14. 2

Cor. 8:1,6,7. 1 Pet. ^-.'HO.—Possessors. (34)
KTijTOQeg. Here only. Kiijua. 2:45. 5:1.

36 And Joses, who by the apostles was
suniamed '"Barnabas, (which is, being inter-

preted, ^ The son of consolation,) a Le-
vite, and of the country of '' Cyprus,

37 Having land, 'sold ?7, and brought

the money ^ and laid it at the apostles' feet.

Notes.—Perhaps Barnabas was one of the
seventy disciples: he became afterwards so
eminent as to be spoken of as an apostle. (14:
14.) It is probable, that his name was given
him on account of his talent, in exhorting and
encouraging sinners to come to Christ, and be-
lievers to cleave to him in the midst of persecu-

tion. (Marg. Ref. g—k.—Note, 11:22—24.)
Tlie estate vvhicli lie sold was an inheritance

that he possessed ; and not any land which he
held as a Levite by purchase, or by inheritance.

As Barnabas wasborn in Cyprus, perhaps the
estate lay there: hut that is not said. The
money, which probably was a considerable

sum, was "laid at the apostles' feet," who for

a time took the charge of distributing it: but
it was soon found expedient to employ others
in that service. (Notes, 6:1—7.)

Barnabas. (36) liuoruGug. Ex =)*! filius, et

^^^, vaticinari. 1 Cor. i4:3.—Or^'2y'^T^,

(Syriac) filius consolans.— Of consolation.]

nnoay.hjGeio:, 9:31. 13:15. "iS :31. LuAre 2:

25. 6:24. Phil. 2:1. Heb. 6:18, et al. Haqu-
y.hjjoz, John 14:16,26.

22:35. 1 Thes. 4:12.

c 37. 2:45. 5:1—3. Mark 10:21.

Luke 12:33. 16:9. lTim.6;l9.
.lam. 1:27.

il 3 6. 5J. 6:1—6. 2 Cor. 8:20,

21.

e 2:45. 'M.

f 11:22—25,30.12:25. 13:1.15:2

12,37. 1 Cor. 9:6. Gal. 2:1,9

13.

z, Mark 3:17.

h 11:19,20. 15:39. 21:16.

i 35. Malt. 19:29.

k 3.5.



A. D. CHAPTER IV A. D. 33

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1— 12.

The zeal of avowed infidels to make prose-

lytes, and their unwillingness that others should

believe a future stale of retributions, seem at

first sight unaccountable: for if this be a delu-

sion, it can do men no harm; if </ieM- senti-

ments be true, they can do no good. But the

honor of being thought wiser than others, and

ijualified to undeceive a deluded multitude, has

nbundant charms for the vain-glorious mind.

Moreover, infidels have their misgivings^ and

firmly believe their own reasonings only in pro-

portion as others? seem convinced by them:

when therefore contrary doctrines are taught

with confidence and success; they are secretly

alarmed, lest after all they should find them-
selves mistaken. But, whether the motive be

regard to authority, or interest, or reputation,

or superstition, or inward quietness, or all com-
liined; ungodly men will be grieved when the

gospel is successfully preached, and their vices

and errors exposed: and ministers may gene-

rally expect contempt and persecution from un-
believers, of discordant principles and jiarties,

'

in proportion as God honors and prospers them:
yet "the. gates of hell can never prevail against

the church" of Christ.—The harmless and use-

ful servants of God have often been indicted as

criminals, for "their work and labor of love,"

when profligates have escaped with impunity,
and ungodly priests and elders, and their con-
nexions, have commonly been most forward in

these prosecutions. Nay, to this day, instances

are not wanting, in which reading the scrip-

tures, social prayer, and religious conversation

meet with frowns and checks; when indolent,

and dissipated, profligate, heretical, if not open-
ly infidel churchmen escape uncensured, or are

distinguished by preferments! If, however, we
observe the instructions and obey the precepts
of Christ, he will hear us out; and the teaching
of his Si)irit will render the most timid bold in

his cause.—The despised Redeemer must be
confessed before bis most malignant enemies, by
all who would be owned bv him before the as-

sembled world : (Note, Matt. 10:32,33.) and if

they, who are builders by office, reject this pre-

cious Corner-Stone of the living Temple; we
must,wheifcalled to it, fairly show them their fol-

ly, guilt, and danger, how much soever tliey may
resent it: for assuredly "there is no salvation

in any other; nor any other name given to'

men," by which any one, "under the whole'
heaven," can be "delivered from the wrath to

come," from sin and Satan, and all evil, and
made partaker of eternal glory. I

V. 13—22.
Those who boldly declare the truths of scrip-,

ture, will commonly be considered as "unlearn-
ed and ignorant men;" while they "determine'
to know nothing but Christ crucified:" but if

j

they speak and act as those who "'nave been

,

with Jesus," who have imbibed his instructions'

and spirit, and learned to copy his example;
they will, by well doing and sound argument,!
put gainsayers to silence. Yet this comes far,

short of converting them: for when avarice,'

ambition, or any corrupt passion rules within,

men shut their eyes and close their hearts in,

enmity against the light; and determine to bear,

down, if they can, by authority and violence,

what, in their consciences, they perceive to,

h'ar the stamp of truth and divinity. (Note,
Jo/m 3:19— 21.) But whatever deference be
due to rulers, chief priests, and councils; we
must not hesitate to declare that we will "obey
God rather than man," and venture all conse-
quences in so doing: yet this should always be
done with modesty, meekness, and unaffected
reluctance to disobey our superiors, in church
or state. Indeed, when the heart is powerfully
influenced by heavenly love and zeal, and the

understanding clearly perceives the importance
of the truth and the line of duty, a man "can-
not but speak" what he has seen and learned:

he has a moral inability to refrain; liis holy
principles have a commanding influence over
liim, superior to the tyrant's frown, or the ter-

rors of persecution; and as far as God has work
for such a man to finish, he will restrain the
wrath of his m.ost potent enemies, or turn the
tide of popular favor in his behalf, as he sees

good. (Notes, Jer. '20:7— 9. 2 Cor. 5:13—16.)
I V. 23—37.

Believers may, in various ways, be confined

among those who fear n'^' God: but, "being
let go, they will return to their own comi)any."
—Whatever trials we meet with, fervent pray-

er is our never-failing resource; and the more
we unite in it, as "with one heart," the more
signal answers may be expected. All things

are alike easy to him, who made the heavens
and the earth: vain therefore must be the de
vices, which princes or people, how power
ful or numerous soever they be, can imagine
against the Lord, and his anointed Saviour;

for when power, policy, and tumult, have done
their utmost, they have but effected what "the
hand and council of the Lord had determined

before should be done:" in effect, they have
only digged a pit for their own destruction; and
rolled a stone, whicli will rebound upon theii!

and crush them to pieces. He knows tht:

power and rage of our foes; and we should no;

•so much pray for exemption from trials, anc;

protection from dangers, as for grace to enable

us steadily to do our duty, and to glorify oui

God in tiie midst of them all. Our prayers

should especially be presented in love, even foi

our bitterest persecutors: we should request

that the Lord's "hand may be stretched out ti>

heal" and to save, not to avenge and destroy.

Thus we may expect to be effectually answered,

and to be filled with inward confidence and
comfort, amidst all outAvard tribulations.—But
let us carefully consider the effects produced by
the pouring out of the Holy Spirit, in those

blessed days, when "great grace was upon all"

the company of believers. They were "all of

one heart and soul," they bad but one common
interest to attend on; their love to the breth-

ren was united Avith equal contempt of worldly

riches, and disregard to worldly interests and
indulgences; so that the poorest had no want,

the wealthiest no exclusive possessions. When
such dispositions prevail, and are exercised ac-

cording to the circumstances of the times, the

testimony of ministers will have a peculiar en-

ergy upon the minds of their hearers; especial-

ly if their own conduct exhibits an example of
integrity, disinterestedness, and love: and if it

be evident that, like their master, they deem it

"more blessed to give than to receive." (Note,

20:32—35.)
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CHAP. V.
Ananias and Sapphira, romhiiiing to tempt the Holy Spirit bj- a lie in

respect of land sold by them, at Peter's ivord fall down dead, 1-

The apostles work many and great miracles, and have much sm
in their ministry, 12—16. The rulers cast them all into prison, 17,18.

An angel releases them, and directs them to preach openly in the

temple, 19,20. They are at length brought before the council; and,

lieinj examined, they boldly hear testimony to Jesus, as exalted to

Re a Prince and Saviour, 21—32. The rulers, being " cut to the

heart," purpose to slay them, but are restrained by the counsel of Ga-
maliel, 33—39. The apostles are beaten, and dismissed with injunc-

tions, not to speak any more in the name of Jesus, 40. They rejoice

in their sufferings, and proceed diligently in preaching Jesus the

Christ, 41, 42.

^ T3 UT a certain man named Ananias,

X3 with Sapphira his wife, sold a pos-

session;

2 And ""kept back parf of the price, ''his

wife also being privy to it, and brought a cer-

tain part, '^ and laid it at the apostles' feet.

3 But Peter said, Ananias, '^why hath

Satan filled thine heart to *he to the Holy
Ghost, and *"to keep back parf of the price

of the land.-*

4 Whiles it remained, ^was it not thine

own.-* and after it was sold, was it not in

thine own power.'' '•Why hast thou conceiv-

ed this thing in thine heart.' 'thou hast not

lied unto men, but unto God.
5 And Ananias, '^ hearing these words, fell

down, and gave up the ghost :

' and great fear

came on all them that heard these things.

6 And the young men arose, '" wound
him up, and carried him out, and buried him.

7 And it was about the space of three

hours after, when his wife, not knowing what
was done, came in.

8 And Peter answered unto her, Tell me
whether ye sold the land for so much.'' And
she said. Yea, for so much.

9 Then Peter said unto her, " How is it

that ye ° have agreed together p to tempt the

Spirit of the Lord.̂ Behold, ^the feet of

them which have buried thy husband are at

the door, and shall carry thee out.

10 Then 'fell she down straightway at

his. feet, and yielded up the ghost: and the

young men came in, and found her dead,

and, carrying her forth, buried her by her

husband.

1

1

And ' great fear came upon all the

church, and upon as many as heard these

things.

Note.—The reputation acquired by those
wlin sold their estates must have been very
trreat: so that it is not wonderful, that the am-
bition of this honor should, in some instances,

*"0ir7decrii7e. 9. Job 22:13. Ps.

94:7—9. Is. 29; 15. Jer. 23:24.

Hos. 11:12.

r Deiit. 23:21. Prov. 2025. Ec.
5:4. Rom. 2:21.22.

g Ex. 35:21.22,29. I Chr. 29:3,

5,9.17. 1 Cor. 8:8. 9:5—17.
Phiicm. 14.

h r.:21,22. Josh. 7:25,2R. .Tob

15:35. Ps. 7:14. Is. 59:4. Ez.
38:l0. nmrg-. Jam. 1:15.

i 3. Ex. 16:R. Num. lfi:U. 1

Sam. 8:7. 2 Kings 5:25—27.

Lev. 10:1—3. Josh. 6: 1. Matt.

13 47,48. John 7:70. 2 Tim.
2:20.

Josh. 7:11,12. 2 Kings 5:21—
2.5. Mai. 1:14. 3:8.9. John 12:

6. 1 Tim. 6.10. 2 Pet. 2:14,15.

Matt. 6:: 23:5d 4:35,37.

Phil. 2:.3.

e Gen 3:13—17. 1 Kin[:s22:21,

22. 1 Ciir. 21:1—3. Matt. 4:3—
11. 13:19. Luke 22:3. .Tohn 13:

2.27. Eph. 6:1 1—16. .Ia:n. 4:7.

1 Pet. 6:8,9. Rev. 12:9—11.
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over-power the fear ofpersecution, in the hearts

of those who were not upright in the sight of
God. But the increase of professed Christians

of this character would have disgraced the
cause, and spread an infection in the church.
The Lord was therefore pleased to check thi.s

evil, at the opening of the new Testament
disj)ensation; as he had others, at tlie promul-
gation of the law, and the first entrance of
Israel into the possession of the promised land.

(Notes, Lev. 10:1—11. Josh. 7:)—Ananias and
Sapphira, seeing how those persons were re-

spected, who had parted with their whole sub-
stance, to supply the wants of their poor breth-
ren, agreed together to sell tlie land, to secrete

a part of the money, and to give the rest to the
apostles as the whole price. In doing this, they
perhaps expected to have a maintenance from
the common stock and yet to reserve a part of
their substance to them.selves: but the desire of
reputation seems to have predominated. (Marg.
Ref. a—d.) Peter however was immediately
shown the deception which they were practis-

ing, and charged it upon Ananias in express

terms. {Notes, 2 Kings 5:20—27.) His lan-

guage on this occasion implied, that, whatever
Satan might suggest, he could not have "filled

[the heart" of Ananias with this wickedness,
'had he not been consenting. (JMarg. and Marg.
\Ref. e—r.—Notes, John 13:1—5,^?;. 2. 18—30,
iv. 27.) The falsehood, told to the apostles, was
I a bold attempt to impose upon "the Spirit of
truth" himself, who so manifestly spoke and
acted by them : and this was to "lie unto God,"

I

and not unto men; which is a plain testimony

to the Deity and personality of the Holy Spirit.

I

—The estate continued Ananias's property,

even after his profession of Christianity; the

I

sale of it was not a matter of compulsion, but

:
of voluntary choice; and even the money, after

!it was sold, Avas at his own disposal; whence it

a])pears, that this liberality was not expressly

required of the primitive Christians, but wa.s

!the result of their abundant zeal and love. So
ithat the crime of Ananias did not so much con-
isistin retaining part of the price of the land, as

, in endeavoring in GO solemn a transaction, to

impose upon the apostles with a deliberate per-

|tinacious lie, the result of avarice combined
iwith ostentation. (Marg. Ref. g—i.)—As his

'death was the immediate effect of divine power,
land merely denounced by Peter, it struck terror

iinto all who heard of it; and he was buried im-
! mediately in his own garments, without further

preparation or mourning; as Sapphira was after-

wards, when persisting in the same horrid false-

hood, she was struck dead by the awful judg-
ment of God. (Marg. Ref. k—s.

—

Lev. 10:4--

6. Notes, 2 Kings 1 :10. 2:23,24. 2 Cor. 13:7
—10.)—This apparent severity, on two detec-

ted hypocrites, was real mercy to numbei's: it

excited a reverential fear and a holy jealousy

in the whole company; it doubtless brought
Lute 10: IH. 1 Thci^. 4:8.

k 10,11. 13:11. Num. ir:26—33.
2 Kings 1:10—14. 2 24. Jer. 5:

14. iCor. 4:21. 2 Cnr. 10:2—
6. 1.3:2.10. Rev. 11:5.

1 11.13. 2:43. Lev. 10:3. Num.
16:34. 17:12,13. Deut. 13:11.

21:21. Josh 22:20. I Sam. 6:

19—21. 1 Chr. 13:12. 15:13.

Ps. .19:120. 2 Cor. 7:11. Rev.
11:13.

m 10. lev. 10:4—P. Pfut. 21:

23. 2 Sam. 18:17. John 19:40.

n Gen. 5:9— 13. Luke l(i:2.

Rom. 3:19.

o 23:20—22. Deut. 13:6—8. ProT.

11:21. 16:5. Mic. 7:3.

p 3,4. Ex. 17:2,7. Num. 14:22.

Ps. 78:18—20,!0,4),56. 95:8—
11. Matt. 4:7. 1 Cor, 10:9.

q 6. 2 Kings 6:32. Rom. 10:15.

a 5. 19:17. Ps. 89:7. Jer. 32:

40. 1 Cor. 10:11,12. Phil. 2.

12. Heb. 4 1. 11:7. 12:1.%

28,29. 1 Pet. t:17. Rc». 15-4
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them to strict self-examination, prayer, ami

circumspection, and a dread of hypocrisy, cov-

etousness, or vain-glory: it prevented the in-

crease of scandals in the church, and the intru-

sion of hypocrites; and thus it conduced to ren

der the ;^ospel honorable in the eyes of the ])eo-

ple.—We may also observe, that this event

was a divine attestation to the apostles' integri-

ty and veracity, fully intelligible by their ene-

niies. God would never have inflicted such a

judgment, at their word, upon inferior dissem-

blers, if their testimony to the resurrection of

Jesus had hccn a deception: and it showed that

they would not connive at iniquity in those of

their own party, or for the sake of their private

interest, or that of the society.—Many exposi-

tors suppose, that Ananias had made a vow,
(either i)ublicly or secretly,) to give his estate

lor the support of the Christian cause; and that

sacrilege was the crime, for which he was visit-

ed: but the history never mentions this. He
had, from corrupt motives, attempted to impose
upon the apostles and upon the Holy Spirit;

and his wife had joined him, in this impious and
hypocritical attemjit.—The papists adduce this

passage, as a proof that the successors of Peter

(that is, the pope and the ecclesiastics devoted

to him,) are invested Avith the secular as well

'as spiritual sword. Let them, therefore, use

the weapons of Peter, Avhenever they will, but
none else; and let them see whether the same
effects will follow.— Tempt, &c. (9) 'As often

'as any thing is done with an evil conscience; so

'often men bring this sentence on themselves,

'and as much as lieth in them provoke God to

'wrath; as if they purposely aimed to make
'trial, whether he be just and almighty or not.'

Bezn. (Marg. Ref. p.—Notes, Ex. 17:1,2.

Matt. 4:5—7.)—The case, however, of Ananias
and Sa])])hira was very peculiar, and their guilt

exceedingly atrocious.—This single example of
severity was made, not on avowed enemies and
persecutors, but on false friends. Thus Judas,

not Caiaphas, was marked out by his awful
end, as tlie first object of divine vengeance on
the murderers of Christ, {Note, Matt.ll-.S-b.)

Kept back. (2) Eroa(fiauio. 3. Tit. 2:10.

Ananias ])urloined, or privately stole what he

kept back.

—

Josh. 1:1. Comp. 11. Sept.—Ex
roacfi, vel roacpiv, seorsim, separatim.— The
land. (3) Tn xwQtu. S. 1:18,19. 4:34. 28:7.

Matt. 26:3G.—After it toas sold. (4) nQu&sv.
See on 2:45.

—

Gave up the ghost. (5) ESei/w-

Sf. 10. 12:23. Not elsewhere N. T.—-Er. 21

:

7. Sept.— The space. (7) Jiugtjjtia. Here only

N.T.— Gen. 32:16. Sept.— Ye have agreed /o-

gether. (9) ^vvFcpon'T/fhj i^fiif. 15:15. See on
Matt. 18:19.

12 ^ And Mjy the hands of the apostles

v\'ere many signs and wonders wrought

among the people; (and " they were all with

one accord ''in Solomon's porch:

13 And of the rest >' durst no man join

himself to them :
^ but the people magnified

them.

I 2:43. 3:6,7. 4:33. 9:33,40.

14:3,S— 10. 16:18. Mark 16:

17,18,20. Rom. 15:19. 2 Cor.

12:12. Heb.2:4.
D 1:14. 2:42,46. 4:32.

X 3:11. .lohn 10:23.

y 5. Num. 17:12,13. 24:8—10.

Vol. \.

1 Sam. 16:4,5. 1 Kings 17:18.

Is. 33:14. Luke 12:1,2. 14:

26—35. 2 Pet. 2:20—22.
I 2:47. 4:21. 19:17. Luke 19:37.

38,48.

a 2:41,47. 4:4. 6:7. 9:31,35,42.

Is. 44:3—5. 45:24. 55:11—13.
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1 4 And " believers were the more added
to the Lord, ''multitudes both of men and
women;)

1 5 Insomuch that '^ they brought forth

the sick * into the streets, and laid them on
beds and couches, that, at the least, the

shadow of Peter passing by might overshad-

ow some of them.

16 There came also a multitude out of

the cities round about unto Jerusalem,
'' bringing sick folksy and thein which were
vexed with unclean spirits: and they were
'healed everyone. [Prartkcd observations.]

Note.—While just puni.-ihnient was in one
instance miraculously inllicted; the j)mver of
God, by the hands of the ajiostles, was contin-

ually exerted in multiplied miracles of mercy.
{Note, 4:29—31.) The whole company of
believers were as firmly attached to the apostles,

and united to each otlier, as they had been be-

fore: and they constantly met, at stated times,

"in Sokmion's porch," to join in the worship
of God; when, probably, the apostles preached

and wrought miracles, as opportunity was given

them. (Note, S:l—ll,v. 11.) But none of
those, who were not willing to renounce all

things for the sake of Christ, ventured to join

them; though they were greatly honored by
the people in general, and numbers of real con-

verts were continually added by baptism to the

church, and bv faith to the Lord. (Marg.
Bef. y—h.)—Join himself, &c. (13) 'As if he

'had been a believer, and by way of putting a

'cheat on the apostles. Such unbelievers, as

'were displeased with the apostles, and hated

'the cause, would have been glad to put any
'trick upon them, that they might thereby les-

'sen their esteem among the people; yet durst

'not: seeing it might prove no less than fatal

'for any to go about to deceive them.'—Indeed

the power of God so evidently attended the

apostles, that the people, both in Jerusalem and
from the adjacent towns, applied for miraculous

cures, by laying their sick in "every street;"

{Marg^) that the ".shadow of Peter," as he

passed along, might fall upon them, from which
they expected the benefit: nor were any of
them disappointed. (Marg. Ref. c—e.

—

Note,
John 14:7—14, v. 12,)—As Peter was the

readiest speaker, and stood foremost in every
transaction, and as he was one of the first who
experienced persecution; it seems that he was
more noticed by the people, than any ol" the

other apostles, in these miracles. (Note, 19 :S

— 12, V. 12.) 'Hence it is ridiculous to argue,

'that one or the other (Peter or Paid) was
'prince of the apostles, or that the reliques of
'lioly men are to be venerated,' Whithy.

Join himself. (13) KoUao^at. 8:29, 9:16,

10:23. 17:34. See on Malt. 19 -.b.—Mighl
overshadow. (15) EntuxKxai]. Matt. 17:5.,

Mark 9:7. Lukel:S5. 9:34. Ex em et axiu,,

umbra,—Round about. (16) TJeQt^. Here only;,

A TTFQt, circum.

h 8:3.12. 9:2. 22:4. Ex. 35:22.

Deul. 29:11,12. 31:11,12. 2
Sam. 6:19. Ezra 10:1. Neh.
8:2. ICor. 11:11,12. Gal. 3:28.

c 19:11,12. Matt. 9:21. 14:36.

John 14:12,

* Or, ill every street.

d Matt. 4:24. 8:18. I5:30;aii
Mark 2:3,4. 6:54—56.

e 4:30. Mark 16:17,18. Hoke
5:17. 9:11. 1 Cor. 12:9. Jfem. ,

5:16.
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17 H Then ^the high priest rose up, and

Ball they that were with him, (which is the

sect of the Sadducees,) and were filled

with * indignation,

18 And ''laid their hands on the apostles,

and put them in the common prison.

19 But 'the angel of the Lord by night

opened the prison-doors, and brought them

forth, and said,

20 Go, ^ stand and speak in the temple

to the people ' all the words of this life.

21 And when they heard that^ "Mhey en-

tered into the temple early in the morning,

and taught. " But the high priest came,

and they that were with him, and called the

council together, and all the ° senate of the

children of Israel, p and sent to the prison

to have them brought.

22 But when the officers came, and

found them not in the prison, they returned,

and told,

23 Saying, iThe prison truly found wej

shut with all safety, and the keepers stand-,

ing without before the doors: but when we
had opened, we found no man within.

24 Now when the high priest, and '"the;

captain of the temple, and the chief priests

heard these things, ' they doubted of them

whereunto * this would grow.

25 Then came one and told them, saying, I

"Behold, the men whom ye put in prison

are standing in the temple, and teaching

the people.
j

Note.—These transactions could not but
perplex and enrage tlie high priest and his par-1

ty; whether their personal interests and repu-l

tation, or religious prejudices, or their political

,

views, were considered: especially that pre-

vailing party, which had adopted the heresy

of the Sadducees, must foresee the ruin of their

sect, as the consequence of the success of the

gospel. {Note, 4:4.)—They therefore impris-

oned all the apostles, as disturbers of the public

peace, in the common jail designed for male-

factors. {Marg. Ref. f—h.) But an angel,

unperceived by the keepers, set them at liberty,

and ordered them to go boldly into the temple,

and proclaim to the people " all the words of

this life;" that is, the whole gospel of him who
is "the Way, and the Truth, and the Life;"

by which atone sinners can obtain eternal life.

: {Marg. Ref. i—1.) This direction was intend-

ed, as an exception to the general rule before

:
given by our Lord, that "when persecuted in

"One city they should flee to another;" which
present circumstances required for the triumpn
of the gospel, the encouragement of believers.

f 4:26. Ps. 2:1—3. John 11:
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Slrailly command. (28) naouyyf-ha TTftQijy-

YsdufiFr. 4:13. See on 1 :4.

—

Intend.'] Bide a-

v^f .— Bidotaei. 'Deliberato consilio aliquid vo-

'lo, cupio, decerno. Plus euiiu involvit ffidoiKo,

'quam xhlui.—Matt. 1:19.' Schlcusncr. A
(iahj, consilium.

29 Then Peter and the other apostles an-

swered, and said, '^ We ought to obey God
rather than men.

30 The '' God of our fathers ^ raised up

Jesus, whom *^ye slew and hanged on a tree:

31 Him s hath God exalted with his right

hand to be ^ a. Prince and ' a Saviour, for

'' to give repentance to Israel, ' and forgive-

ness of sins.

Note.—{Marg. Ref. e—l—Notes, 2:.'?3—

86. 3:12—26. 4:5—22, vv. 19—<2l.—Exalted,
&c. (31) Jesus is exalted to be the Ruler and
Judge of all men, and the Saviour of all that!

believe. "Repent, and believe the gospel," is

the call, exhortation, and invitation to all men;'
and none but the penitent do truly believe.

(^Notes, Matt. 3:2. 5:3.) Through this ex--

alted Prince and Saviour, the Israelites, andj

even the rulers who had crucified him, were,

encouraged to repent, by the proposal of for-

giveness; and suitable instructions, motives,'

and exhortations Aveie given them. Thus he
gave them "place^' for repentance; in which

|

sense the phrase, here employed, has it seems

|

been once used by Josephus. Yet it is the evi-!

dent doctrine of scripture, {Mars;. Ref. k.—

'

Notes, 11:IS. Jer. 31 :18—20,31—34. Ez. 11:

17—20. ZecA. 12:9—14. 2 Tm. 2:23—26.) !

and likewise of our liturgy, tli^t true repentance

is "the gift of God;" and to exclude this most
obvious meaning of the words, as many exposi-'

tors do, is, in fact, an attempt to improve thej

language of scripture, and to obscure one evi-

dence of our Saviour's Deity, and of all salva-

tion coming wholly from his fulness of grace.

'Repentance was not indeed actually wrought
'in Israel, by his efficacious grace;' that is, not

in all Israel; for it certainly was in great num-
bers: but if any who heard the apostles were
convinced that they must repent or perish, yet

found their hearts still hard and their wills re-

bellious; was it not a most important and sea-

sonable instruction, to be assured, that Jesus

was exalted "to give repentance," as well as

pardon to the penitent.'' that, as one with tears

cried to him, "Help my unbelief;" they might
cry to him, "Turn thou me that I may be turn-

ed:" "Pour on me the Spirit of grace and sup-

plications, that I may look unto thee, whom I

have pierced, and. mourn" with "that godly

sorrow, which worketh repentance unto salva-

tion."

To obey. (^9) Uetd-aQxeiv. 32. 27:21. Tit.

C S*e on 4:19.—Gen. 3:17. 1

Sam. 15:24. Mark 7:7—9.
Rev. 14:8—12.

d 3:13—15. It'hr. 12:17. 29:

18. Ezra 7:27. Luke 1:55,72.

e 3:26. 13:33.

f 2:22—24,33. 4:10,11. 13:28,

29. Gal. 3:13. 1 PeL 2:24.

g 2:33,36. 4:11. Ps. 89:19,24.

110:1,2. Ez. 17:24. Malt. 28:

18. Eph. 1:20—23. Phil. 2:

9—11. 1 Pet. 3:22.

h 3:15. Pj. 2:6—12. Is. 9 6.

Er. ?4;24. 37:25. Dan. 9:25.

10.21. Kev. 1:5.

i 13:23. Is. 43 3,11. 45:21. 49:

26. Matt. 1:21. Luke 2:11.

Phil. 3:20. Tit. 1:4. 2:10,13.

3:4—6. 2 Pet. 1:1,11. 2:20.

3:18. 1 John 4:14. Jude 25.

k 11:18. Jer. 31:31—33. Ej.

36:25—27,31. Zoch. 12:10.

Luke 24:47. Rom. 11:26,27.

2 Tim. 2:25,26.

1 3:19. 13:38,39. Mark 2:10.

4:12. John 20:21—23. 2 Cor.

2:10. Eph. 1:7. CoL 1:14.

3:1. risri&ouui la ag/om.— Ye slew. (30)
Jif/i-toianaOs. 26:21. Not elseAvhere.—Ex
ihf( et /fioi':oi, manu tracto, a x^'Qi maniis.—
Hans;ed.] K^ji-fKtaurTi-c. 10:39. 28:4. Matt.
18:6'^ 22:40. Lw/re 23:39. Gal. S-AS.—Deut.
21:22,23. 2 Sam. 18:9, Sept.—Jl prince. {SI

j

-^QX'i'i^''- See on 3:15.— To s;ive repentance.]
JHi'iuinjui'iuur. 11:18. 2 Tim. l-.'ib.—Meiu-
rniu. 11:18. 13:24. 19:4. 20:21. 26:20. J^ia/^

3:8,11. 9:13, et al. Msuwosm. See on Matt.
3:2.

—

'Meritroiu, when it signifies the awaken-
'ing and change of the mind for the better, is

'the gift of God, of his mere grace.' Beza.

32 And '" we are his witnesses of these

things; "and so is also the Holy Ghost,

"whom God hath given to them that obey
him. [PriKtical Observations.]

Note.—{Mar,s:. Ref.— The Holy Ghost, &c.]
Notes, John 15:26,27. 16:12,13. Heb. 2:1—
4,v. 4.—'The testimony, arising from this mi-
'raculous communication of the Spirit to Chris-

'tians at that time, entirely removes the objec-

'tion from Christ's not appearing in public,

'after his resurrection. For had there been
'any imposture, it had been easier of the two,
'to have persuaded the people at a distance,

'that he had so appeared to the Jewish rulers,

'or even to the multitude, and yet had been re-

j'jected; than that he had given his servants

'such extraordinary powers. Since, had this

'assertion been false, every one might have
'been a witness to the falsehood of such a pre-

'tence, without the trouble and expen.se of a

'journey to Jerusalem, or any other distant

'place.' Doddridge.
Obey.} Tliri&uQxiiaiv. See on 29.—'There

'is no true obedience without faith, or true

'faith without obedience.' Beza.

33 When they heard that., p they were

cut to the heart., ^ and took counsel to slay

them.

34 Then 'stood there up one in the

council, a Pharisee, named * Gamaliel, *a

doctor of the law, had in reputation among
all the people, " and commanded to put the

apostles forth a little space;

35 And said unto them, Ye men of

Israel, ^ take heed to yourselves what ye in-

tend to do as touching these men.

3Q For before these days rose up Theu-

das, •' boasting himself to be somebody; * to

whom a number of men, about four hun-

dred, joined themselves: who was slain; and

all, as many as * obeyed him, were scatter-

ed, and brought to nought.

37 After this man rose up * Judas of

Galilee, in the days of the taxing, and drew

m29. 1:3. 2:32. 10:39—41.
13:31. Liike24:48. John 15:

27. 2 Cor. 13:1. H^h. 2:3.

n John 15:26. 16:7—14. Heb.
2:4. 1 Pet. 1:12.

o 2:4.38,39. 10:44. John 7:39.

p 2:37. 7:54. 22:22. Luke4:3S,
29. 6:11. 11:50—54. 19:45

—48. 20:19.

q 9:23. Gen. 4:5—8. Ps. 37:12
— 15,32,33. 64:2—3. Matt. 10:

21,25. 23:34,35. 24:9. John
15;20. 16:2.

r 23:7—9. Ps. 76:10. John 7:

50—53.
i 22:3.

t Luke 2:46. 5:17.

u 4:15.

X 38. 19:36. 22:26. Jer. 26:

19. Matt. 27:19.

y 8:9. Malt. 24:24. 2 Thes. 2:

3—7. 2 Pet. 2:18. Jude 16.

Rev. 17:3,5.

z 21:38. 2 Pet. 2:2.

* Or, btlitved. Matt. 24:26.

a Luke 2:1. 13:1.
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away much people after liim: ^ he also per-

ished; and all, even as many as obeyed him,

were dispersed.

38 And now I say unto you, "^Refrain

from these men, and let them alone: "^ for

if this counsel or this work be of men, it will

come to nought:

39 But ^ if it be of God, ye cannot over-

throw it; lest haply ye be found even ''to

fight against God.

Note.—(Note, 2:37—40.) The rulers were
cut hy the words of Peter; they were convict-

ed, tortured, enraged, and alarmed, but not
humbled or changed; 'they gnashed their teeth,

'as if one drew a saw;' (Beza;) and therefore

they desperately counselled, or resolved, to put'

the whole company of the apostles to death.

But Gamaliel (whose reputation is very high
among the Jews to this day, and who seems to!

have been a man of great judgment and pru-j

dence in secular matters,) cautioned them
I

against so violent a measure. Probably at this

time he had some conviction of the truth of
j

the gospel: but, as he was the teacher of Saul, I

who v;as a determined persecutor, it may be'

questioned whether he long retained his tolera-l

ting ])rinciples. (Marg. Ref. r—t.

—

Note, 22:

;

1—5.) However, Gamaliel was a Pharisee,
and, as such, a decided opposer of the Saddu-
cean system, and so more ready to take this

view of the subject: and from some recent in-j

stances, he fully proved that the interposition
of the council in so decided a manner, was
neither needful nor safe. (Marg. Ref. u—b.)—'Here Gamaliel affirms two things. First,
'that before those days, in which that council
'was assembled, arose Theudas: ...whereas thei

'Theudas, mentioned by Josephus, ...arose,

'and perished by the hands of Cuspius Fadus,i
'in the fourth year of Claudius, that is, teni
'years after the meeting of this council. Sec-

1

'ondly, he affirms, that Judas of Galilee arose
'after him, and yet he arose "in the days of
'the taxing," which was under the emperor

j

'Augustus, and so thirty-four years before thisi

'council, and so this Theudas "must have been
'at least thirty-five years before. ...Origen, who!
'had read Josephus, and declares tbat he ex-|
'amined things relating to the scripture, ...out.

'of a love to truth, speaks thus: 'We say that!
' 'there was one Theudas before the bii-th of|
' 'Christ, who among the Jews declared him-
' 'self to be somebody.' And again, 'that Ju-
• 'das Galileus, and Theudas rvho was before
• 'him, being not of God, perished.' And a
third time, 'Because they gathered from the
' 'scriptures, that the time of the Messiah was
' 'come; first Theudas, and after him Judas,
' 'tumultuated in the time of the taxing.'

'Hence do the fathers unanimously say, that
'those words of Christ, "All that came" before
'me were thieves and robbers," relate to these
'two, Theudas, and Judas of Galilee; which
's^hows their belief, that both of them were be-
'f ire the time of Christ's preaching. So that
'it is extremely evident, that the ancient fath-

.lob 20:5—9. Ps. 7:14,15. 9:

15,16. Malt. 26:52.

35. John 11:48.

Neh. 4:15. .loh 5:12—14. Ps.

33:10,11. ProT. 21:30. Is, 7:

5—7. 8:9.10. 44:25. L;.m.

I

3:37. Matt. 15:13. 1 Cor. 1:

26—28. 3: IP.

e 6:10. Gen. 24:50. 2S.nm. 5:

2. IKin^? 12:24. Job 3 1:29.

Is. 43:13. 46:10,11. Dan. 4:

'ers agreed in this, that tbere was a Theudas
'pretending to great things, even before the
'coming of our Lord; though Josephus has
'taken no notice of him.' Whitby.—Dr. Light-
foot supposes, that the Theudas, mentioned by
Josephus, was the son of this Theudas; an'ti

that he took his name, as engaging in the same
enthusiastic attempts. (Note, Luke 2:2.)

—

St. Luke merely records Gamaliel's speech*
and it is indisputable, that he spake of facts

well known to his hearers. As to Josephus,
bis mistakes and omissions are so numerous
and palpable, that his authority ought not tc

be opposed to other authentic histories; or to

facts, which at the time, were known and al-

lowed to have occurred.—From these premises,
however, Gamaliel justly inferred, that if the
apostles were employed in propagating an im-
posture, it would at length be detected, and
"come to nothing;" without the rulers incur-

ring the hatred and resentment of the people,

by contending against it. But, on the other
hand, if indeed it were the cause and work of
God, which they were not fidly sure it was
not, they could not possibly prevail against it:

for if they put the apostles to death, some

j

other persons would be raised up to carry it

|On: at the same time they would be "found to

! fight against God," and would thus bring upon
themselves his omnipotent vengeance. (Marg,

! Ref c—i:—Notes, 9 :3—6. 23:6-10.)—Accord-
iing to this opinion, which was the verdict of
! common sense, and supported by the most con-

clusive arguments, the continuance of Christi-

anity to this day, a religion, neither supported
by human authority, nor paying court to any
man's corrupt passions; nay, opposed by all

the power, wealth, philosophy, learning, su-

jperstition, idolatry, open profaneness, false re-

ligion, vices, and popular ])rejudices, of the

I

whole world; and declaring exterminating war
against all the corrupt propensities of the hu-
man heart, without favoring one more than

I

another; and, also the ruin of the Jewish
church and nation, and other persecuting pow-
ers, are irrefragable demonstrations, that it was
"no work or counsel of men," but indeed a
revelation from God; and, that those who op-
posed it actually fought against hiui, and in-

curred bis righteous displeasure for so doing.

—

How different the introduction of Christianity

in the Avorld, and its preservation and continu-
ance to this day, from those of Paganism and
Mohammedism

!

They were cut to the heart. (33) /Iifttqiovto.

7:54. Not elsewhere.—Ex diu et ttqiXo), serra
seco; Heb. 11:37.—A nouor, serra. 2 Sam.
12:31. 1 Chr. 20:3. Is. 10:15. Sept.—Joined
themselves. (36) nQoa&y.oV.)i(hj. See on Matt.
I9:b.— The taxing. (37) 7\; unoyQacfrig. See
Luke 2:1,2.

—

It tcill come to nous;ht. (38) Ka-
udvifiiatiai. 39. 6:14. Matt. 5:17. 24:2. 26:
61. 2 Cor. b:\,et aL— To fight against God.
(39) Gfoiiii^^oi. Here only. Oeofia/FO), 23:9.
Ex 0.- et fiaxofua, pugno.

40 And to him they agreed: and ^when
they had called the apostles, ^ and beaten

S5. r.::,tt. 16:18. I.iike 21:15. I 10:22.

"

1 Cor. 5 25. Re». 17:12—14. g 4:1.S.

f 7:51. 9:!<. 23:9. Ex. 10:3—7. | h Prov. 12:10. Matt. 10:17. 23
2 Kings 19:22. .Job 15:25—27. 34. Mnrk 13:9. Luke 20:10
4C:.i—14. Is. 45:9. 1 Cor.

|
John 19:1—4. 2Cor. 11:24.
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them, ' they commanded that they should

not speak in the name of Jesus, and let

them go.

Note.—The whole council, apparently with
great reluctance, yielded to Gamaliel's advice,

and did not proceed to j)i]t the a])Ostles to death:
yet, their cnniity and rag-e so far prevailed, that

they ignominiously scourged them for disobedi-

ence to their former orders, and renewed their

prohibition of preaching anv more in the name
of Jesus. (Mars;. Ref.—Notes, 4:13—22, vv.

18—21. Matt. 10:16—18. 23:34—36. • John
19:1—7. 2 Cor. 11:24—27.)
They agreed.] Enntri^ijuur. 36. "They

obeyed" him, or they were persuaded by him.
—Beaten.] JeiQuvTFC. 16:37. 22:19. Matt.
21:35.

41 And they departed from the presence

of the council, 'M'ejoicins; that they were
counted worthy to suffer ' shame for his name.

42 And '" daily in the temple, " and in

every house, ° they ceased not to teach, and
P preach Jesus Christ.

Note.—{Marg. lief.—Notes, Is. 66:5,6.
Matt. 5:10— 12. >M. 1 :27—30. Jam. 1 :2—4.

1 Pet. 4:12— 16.) The apostles went away
rejoicing; 'rightly judging, that a punishment
'of this kind, though generally shameful, be-
'came a glory to them, when borne in so excel-

Ment a cause, and for the sake of Him, who ...

'had submitted not only to stripes, but to death,
'for them. ... And every day, from morning to

'night, they ceased not to pursue this great
'work; but took all opportunities to preach in

'the temple, ... and from bouse to house: and
'on the whole ... it was their constant business
'to teach and preach Jesus as the Messiah.'
Doddridge. (Notes, Prov. I:<2l—<i3. 8:34.)—"To publish glad tidings, even Jesus, the

Messiah." The rulers, however, had been so

baffled, and were so conscious that their cause
was bad; that, though they rankled with rage
and vexation, they were afraid of attempting,

at present, any thing further against the apos-
tles.

Were counted worthy. (41) KuTrjSio)i'>rja(xv.

See on Luke 20:35.— To sxiffer shame.] Jti-
/uaad-)jvut. See on Luke '20:11.— Daily. (42)
IJaaur i]ufqup.—Every day, or all the day.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-16.

No state of the church has yet occurred en-

tirely free from hypocrites, and other evils re-

sulting from human depravity and the subtlety

of Satan : nor is there any thing so excellent,

which artful men will not counterfeit, to gratify

their avarice, or their love of applause and
honor from men. But the conduci of numbers,
even in external duties, by doing some things,

and shrinking from others, proves their insin-

cerity; and shows, that they aim to reconcile

the service of God and mammon, and the rep-

utation of piety with the interests of the world.

(Notes, Matt. 6:1—4,24. Jam. 1 :5—8.) When
Satan is permitted thus "to fill the hearts" of

deceivers with wicked devices; they attempt,

i 28. 4:17—21. Is. 30: 10. Aii

2:12. Mic. 2:6.

k 16:23—25. Is. Gl:lO. 65:1^

1 6.5. Matt. 5:10—12. Luke t

22,23. Rom. 5:3. 2 Cor. 12:

10. Phil. 1:29. Heb. 10:34.

.Tarn. 1:2. 1 Pet 4:13—16.
1 Heb. 12:2.

and often successfully, to impose upon the min-
isters of Christ; while he, their Judge, "who
hath the keys of death and hell," sees all their

secret wickedness, and j)repares to expose and
punish it.—And does not the narrative, with
which this chapter opens, most solemnly warn
us, to watch against and subjugate all our pas-
sions; not only the violent and disgraceful, but
the plausible likewise, the love of mone}^ and
of reputation, the ambition, not only of honor
from worldly men, but also of consequence in

the church.^—Deceit and lies are, in all things,

hateful to the God of truth; but most of all,

when introduced into the immediate concerns
of religion. How then must he abhor those
lying professions, subscriptions, and engage-
ments, which numbers continually make at his

table, or when they enter into the sacred min-
istry ! Surely it may be said to every one who
acts in this manner, "Why hath Satan filled

thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost.?" "Why
hast thou conceived this thing in thine heart.?

Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God."
If any of us are conscious of having commit-
ted so enormous a crime, let us be thankful,

that the doom of Ananias has not been ours;

and let us show our deep repentance, by keep-

ing at the utmost distance from a repetition of
the atrocious provocation.—Those who com-
bine together, and encourage one another, "to
tempt the Spirit of the Lord," may expect to

be joined in the same awful punishment: and
when notorious criminals escape with present

impunity, they are only "reserved to the day
of judgment," for more tremendous vengeance.

But, on special occasions, the Lord interposes

in an extraordinary manner, to detect such of-

fenders, as are about to become a snare to some,
and a scandal to others. This righteous sever-

'ty often proves an important benefit to multi-

tudes; by putting them on their guard against

hypocrisy, and exciting them to watchfulness
and prayer.—Whatever conduces to the purity
and reputation of the church, eventually pro-
motes its enlargement. When unsound pro-
fessors of the gospel are excluded or detected,

the surest method is taken to bring in an in-

crease of true believers: and, if the apparent
severity of reproof or censure, which ministers

must at some times ritcessarily exercise, be
connected with manifest and enlarged benevo-
lence; that unfavorable impression, which might
otherwise be made upon the minds of men, will

be iirevented; and they will notwithstanding
possess confidence and affection. But that

power alone, which wrought such astonishing

miracles by the hands of the ajiostles, (though
exercised in a different way,) can rescue any
of our apostate race from the power of sin and
Satan, and add them as believers to the com-
pany of spiritual worshippers. God will, in

some degree, work by all his faithful servants;

and every one, who applies to him in humble
faith, shall certainly be healed, as to the dire

maladies of his soul,

V. 17—32.
How wretched must they be, whose vexation

is increased by the success of the gospel! They
may grow more violent in enmity and opposi-

m20,2l. 2:48. 3:1,2, 4^c. Luke I 1:1S,16. Gal. 6:14.

21:37. 12:53.
| p 8:5,35. 9:20. 17:3. 1 Cor

n 20:20. 2:2. Epb. 4:20,21.

o 4:20,29. 2 Sam. 6:22. Rom.
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tion: but in vain will they attempt to confinf^

those, whom the Lord wills to beat liberty; to

blay those whom ho wills to live; to disgrace

those whom he Avills to honor; or even to dis-

tress or affright those whom he wills to be joy-

ful and courageous. (Notes, 16:25—28,35—
40.) His mighty angels delight to minister to

his persecuted servants; and, at the least inti-

mation of his purpose, they are equally ready

t'l destroy their persecutors, (Notes, 12:5

—

11,20—23, v. 23.) As long therefore as Ave

are preserved in life, we should go on with our

several duties; and those who are called to

"preach the gospel," should be "instant in sea-

son and out of season," without yielding to

fear, or self-indulgence, in preaching "all the

words of this life" to mankind.—How vain,

yet how obstinate, is the contest, which men
maintain against their Creator! They see at

times, that the word and hand of the Lord are

against them, and they tremble for the conse-

quences: yet they will proceed ! And, after all

their convictions, they are more restrained by
the fear of man, than by the "fear of him who
is able to destroy body and soul in hell !" Men
of this character have often opposed their man-
dates and authority to those of God, and ac-

cused the most exemplary and peaceable min-
isters, of sedition and rebellion; because their

doctrines tended to expose the wickedness of,

their opposers, in its proper colors to mankind.
We must, however, adhere to our principles:!

"We ought to obey God rather than man;"l
and they, who persist in opposing Christ and I

his cause, must bear the blame. He is a gra-j

cious Saviour to all those, who submit to him
as a Prince; and he will employ all his power
to protect and exalt them likewise. He de-

lights in forgiving the penitent, yea, in "giv-
ing repentance and remission of sins" to all

the Israel of God; nor will he withhold these

inestimable gifts from any who seek to him for

them. But he will surely destroy all those,

"who will not have him to reign over them:"
this every man will perceive, in proportion as

he regards the testimony of his apostles; and
of the Holy Spirit whom God has always giv-

en as the Teacher, Sanctifier, and Comforter
of those who obey his beloved Son.

"v. 33—42.
While the convincing arguments of the per-

secuted, and their own reproaching conscien-

ces, increase the rage of determined enemies;
the Lord still varies his methods of defeating

their malignant purposes. He has all hearts in

his hands: and he sometimes uses the candor
and sound policy of learned and eminent men,
who do not embrace the gospel, to moderate
the counsels of outrageous and irrational oppo-
sers. Common sense suggests a caution to

every considerate man, to take heed to himself
what he does, respecting those who so much as

appear to be the servants of Goil. Experience
and observation determine, that the success or
reputation of religious impostures, not support-
ed by human authority, or by flattering men's
vices and corrupt affections, will be short-lived.

The ahfttors of all such designs have recourse
to unhallowed means, to grntifv their ambition,
or to compass their secular designs. Many

a 7. 2:11.47. 4 4. 5:14.28. Ps. I h i Cor. I0:I0. Heb. 13:1. .1am.
72:1(5.110:3 Is. 27: fi. J or. 30. 4;o. 5:9.

13. c 9:23. 11:20.

have drawn the sword in this cause, and have
perished by it; some have been scattered; and
others have exposed their iniquity to the whole
world: so that "every counsel, or work, which
is of men," will in one way or other "come to

nought."—But while the teachers of religion

are harmless and jieaceable members of the

community, and appear zealous for the truths

and commandments of God, according to their

views of them; the caution is universally to be
regarded, "Refrain from these men, and let

them alone:" neither deride, revile, molest, nor

injure them; from personal dislike, or from po-

litical jealousy. If they are insincere or erro-

neous, they Avill in time appear to be so; and
no other means should be used, except calm
discussion and kind usage: but if their cause

be that "of God, it cannot be overthrown,"
and all who attempt it, will he "found to have
fought against God."—But when the ennn'ty

of the carnal mind is restricted in its exercise,

I

and cannot, or dare not, vent itself in bloody
persecution; it seeks gratification, by dealing

in reproaches, calumnies, menaces, insults, and
other injuries. We should, however, "rejoice

to be counted worthy" to endure shame and
pain, in that cause, in which "Jesus endured
the cross, and despised the shame," and for the

sake of so gracious and glorious a Benefactor.

(Note, Heh. 12:2,3.) We should daily en-

deavor to recommend him, and his salvation,

to all around us: and, whether ministers labor

in public, and preach to large congregations,

or resort to the houses of their friends and breth

ren, Jesus, the anointed Saviour of lost sinners,

j

should be the great subject of their instruc-

itions, the centre of all their doctrines, exhorta-

tions, and encouragements, and the favorite

theme of their social conversation.

CHAP. VI.
On orrasion of the murmuring* of the Grecians, seven persons, chosen
bjlhe church, under the direction of the apostles, are appointed l.y

(licm to sipei intend the daily ministration to the poor; that none niiiHt

be ne»lpcled. and that the apostles might "give themselves to the

•aord of Cod and to prayer," 1—6. The woid of God greatly

prevails. 7. Stephen, full of faith and the Holy Spirit, confutes

those who disputed ngainst him, 8— 10. They suborn witnesses, who,
before the council, falsely accuse him of blasphemy against the law
and the temple, 1 1—14. His face jhines like the face ofan angel, 15.

ND in those days, ^when the riumbisr

of the disciples was multipb'ed, "^ there

arose a munnuring of the "^ Grecians against

the "^Hebrews, because * their widows were
neglected in ^the daily ministration.

Note.—"The Grecians," or Hellenists, were
Jews, or proselytes, who, having generally re-

sided in other countries, spoke only the Greek
language, and used the Greek version of the

scri])tures in their synagogues; by which they
were distinguished from those, Avho spoke a di-

alect of the Hebrew.—The accession of num-
bers to the church, perhaps chiefly from among
the poor, might render it more difficidt, than at

the first, to afford them all so plentiful a sup-

port,, as would have been desirable: (Marg.
Ref. a.— Notes, 2:44—47. 4:32—35.) and, as

the greatest part of the public stock must have
been contributed by the Hebrews; perhaps

those who acted under the apostles in this bu-

d 2 Cor. 11.22. Phil. 3:5. I Ei.22:7. Mai. 3:5. Matl. 23:

c 9:39,41. Deul. 24:19—21. 2G: 14. 1 Tim 5:4,5,9. Jam. 1:27.

12. Job 29;13. 31:16. Is. 1-17. f 2:43. 4:35.
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sines.?, thought it right to show more favor to

the poor widows of tliat description, tlian to the
others: but we may also suppose, that the Gre-
cians were rather too jealous, and suspected

more partiahty than there actually was. Mur-
murs, however, and discontents, having been
thus excited, the most dangerous disputes and

divisions might have ensued, as has frequently

happened in great revivals of religion, to the

miniense detriment of the common cause: and

even the apostles themselves might have been

ex5)osed to censure or susjHcion; but they, being

directed by the Holy Spirit, took a most effect-

ual method to prevent these pernicious conse-

quences. (Marg. lief, b—f.)

Was multiplied.] Jlhjihit'nrnor. 7. 7:17.

9:31. l'2:iZ4. Matt. 24:12. 2 Cor. 9:10. Heb.
6:14. 1 Pet. 1:2. 2 Pet. 1:2. Jude 2. A nhj-

•fto;:, multitudo.— The Grecians.] Tl>>v ' Elh]-

viaroit'. 9:29. 11:20. (Note, 11:19—21, v.

CIO.)— The Hebrews.] 'Eflouix:. 2 Cor. 11:22.

Phil. 3:5. {Note, Phil. 3A—7, v. 5.)— Were
neglected.] UuQefi'eoiQfjrTo. Here oidy. Ex
TTUQit, et xteMQPoi, aspicio. "Were overlook-

ed."

—

Daily.] Kad-ijft^/jujj. Here only. Ex
xaTu, et T^fisQu, dies.

2 Then ^ the twelve called the multitude

of the disciples unto them, and said, ''It is

not reason that ' we should leave the word
of God, and serve tables.

3 Wherefore, ^ brethren, ' look ye out

among you seven men of "» honest report,

" full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,

"whom we may appoint over this business.

4 But we will Pgive ourselves continually

to ^ prayer, and to the ministry of the word.

5 And ' the saying pleased the whole mul-

titude: and they chose ' Stephen, a man full

of faith and of the Holy Ghost, * and Philip,

and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,
and Parmenas, and Nicolas, " a proselyte

of Antioch;

6 Whom they set before the apostles:

* and, when they had prayed, they laid

their hands on them.

Note.—(Notes, Ex. 18:13—26. Ntmi. 11:11

—17. Deut. 1:12—18.) The apostles stated

to the church, or congregation of believers,

whom they called together for that purpose,

that it was not reasonable for them to leave

their important ministry, to superintend the

distribution of their bounty, and see the tables

of the poor supplied: and as these murmurs
had not arisen through their fault, so they could

not consistently attend to the proper means for

preventing them. (Marg. Ref. g—r.) It

would therefore be most proper, for the church
to elect suitable persons, to lay out their con-

tributions in the most satisfactory manner; both

among the poor, and in other necessary expen-
ses. They therefore counselled them to "look

out seven men," (as sufficient for the present,)

of known probity and integrity, and "full of the

Holy Spirit;" and they would set them apart

for this service, and commit the whole business

to their management; that they (the apostles)

might have no interruption, in giving them-

selves up to the preaching of the gospel, and

to prayer for its success. This proposal giving

them universal satisfaction, the choice was im-

mediately made, and the apostles solemnly set

apart the persons chosen for the work, by prayer

and imposition of hands.—We read nothing
more concerning any of them, except Stephen
and Philip; ( Marg'. Ref. s—n.—Notes, S—15.

7 : 8:21 :7—14.) unless Nicholas ("a pro.selyte,"

as distinguished from those who were of Jewish
extraction,) were the founder of the heretical

sect, called Nicolaitans, which is not at all

probable. (Note, Rev. 2:14—16.) All the

names seem to be of Greek original; and per-

haps they were chosen from among the Hellen-

ists, to give the more entire satisfaction.—It is

evident, that they were appointed to take care of

the property of the church, and not to thepas-

toral office; and the argument hence deduced

to prove that every congregation ought to

choose its own spiritual pastors, or for popular

elections of ministers in any way, proves noth-

ing. Men are generally careful enough, to en-

trust their property in the hands of suitable

persons; but their souls are seldom more in

danger, than when they follow "teachers after

their own hearts."—Beza indeed seems to think,

that if the apostles would not appoint deacons,

except by the choice of the church, much less

would they ordain ministers, or spiritual pas-

tors: but this only proves, that scriptural

ground for that plan, which he zealously sup-

ported, was not easily found, and that argu-

ments were scarce.—Whatever may be sail

about the expediency or inexpediency of these

arrangements; the divine authority of them
should be considered as another question. Jl

must, however, be allowed, that matters are fai

removed from what is reasonable, .scriptural, oi

profitable, respecting the general management
of these most important concerns, in almost

every part of the visible church, and that pas-

tors should not be forced on congregations,

against whom they can bring just and reasona-

ble objections, whether in respect of doctrine

or character.— It has been generally taken for

granted, that these seven persons were ordained,

or appointed, to the office of"deacons;" yet they

are not so called, either in this chapter, or else-

where : and as the word rendered "deacon" is oft-

en translated servant, or minister, and used con-

cerning Christ himself; (Rom, 15:8. Gr.) some
have questioned whether there were such a dis-

tinct order in the church, during the times of

the apostles. Nothing, however, can be more
evident, than that such an order existed, and

was well known, when St. Paul wrote his epis-

tle to the Phili|)pians and his first epistle to

Timothy. (Notes, Phil. 1:1. 1 Tim. 3:S—
13.)—'Now if they' (tlie deacons,) 'were not

'instituted here by trie apostles, I desire to

'know when, where, and by who^n, they were

6 21:22.

h 4:19. 25:27.

i' Ex. 13:17—23. Num. 11:

13. Deut. 1:9— 11. Neh
2 Tim. 2:4.

k 9:30. 15:23. Malt. 23:i

Jnhn 3:14—16.
1:21. Num. 11:16. I Coi

i Tim.
3. 2 Cor. 8:19—21.

m 10:22. 16:2. 22:12.

3:7. 5:10. 3 Joliii 12.

n 2:4. Gen. 4l:3rf,3n. Num.
11:17—25.27:18,19. Job 32:7,

8. Is. 11:2—5. 2;:6,26. 1

Cor. 12:«. Kph. 5:13. Jam.
1:17. 3:17,13.

6. 13:2,.'3. 1 Tiui. .^ (;— 15.
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'instituted, and what other record we have left

'us of such an institution of them.' Whitby.
If then, the office of deacons was instituted on
this occasion; it seems undeniable, that they
were appointed solely to take care of the tem-
poral concerns of the church; and not, as dea-
cons, to preach, or to administer sacred ordi-

nances, except by assisting' the elders, presby-
ters, or bishops, as some think they did, in dis-

tributing- the bread and Avine at the Lord's sup-

per.—'This is as true of the deacons, mention-
'ed by St. Paul; (1 Tim. 3:) there is not a

'word said of their ministering- at the altar.'

Whitby. He might have added, 'or of their

preaching.' Yet it is plain, that Stephen did

preach, and that Philip both preached and bap-
tized; and he is even called "the evangelist."

(21 :8.) It therefore occurs to inquire, wheth-
er they were preachers of the gospel, bef ire

theirap])ointment as deacons, or became preach-
ers afterwards. The followino- remarks are of
some importance in this question. 'The choice
'was committed to them;' (the laity;) 'yet this

'was done' 1st, by the partictdar appointment
'of the apostles, for "the twelve called the mul-
'titude, and said unto them. Look ye out seven
'men." 2dly. They specify the number, and
'the qualifications, of the persons to be chosen
'to this office. 3dly. They reserve to them-
'selves the appointment of them to this work:
'saying, "Look ye out seven men, whom we
'may appoint over this business." And, lastly,
' "they only laid their hands on them." So in

'the case of the rulers over thousands, &c. ...

'Moses saith, as liere, "Choose to yourselves
'men of wisdom and understanding, and known
'to your tribes; ... and I will set them to be
'your heads." Accordingly lie both appointed
'them, and instructed them' in the discharge of
'their office. {Deut. 1:13—17.) It seems
'very unlikely, that the apostles would have
'made this one requisite of the persons to be
'chosen, that they should be "full of the" ex-
'traordinary gifts of the "Holy Ghost;" ... if

'their office had confined them to the ministry
'of the widows at Jerusalem. ... Being "men
'full of the Holy Ghost;" and of that wisdom
'which enabled them to teach others; we can-
'not reasonably conceive, that they were disa-
•bled by their ordination to this office, from do-
'ing that work for which they were fitted, and
'as it were appointed, by tliese gifts of theSpir-
'it conferred on them. In a word, it is evident
'from this history, that before the ordination
'of these deacons, the apostles themselves were
'engaged in this work; for the treasure of the
'church was "laid at the apostles' feet, and dis-

'tribution was made of it to every man accord-
'ing as he had need." This distribution, there-
'fire, must be made by them, who had this

'treasure in their hands; and therefore they ap-
'point these seven over this business, to' ease
'themselves of this trouble, that they might
' "give themselves" more entirely "to prayer
'and to tlie ministry of the word." ... Now sure-
'ly that work which the apostles personally
'perHirmed for a season, must be consistent
'with their commission to "teach and baptize
'all nations."' Whitby. This statement does
not prove, what the learned author seems to
have intended, that the deacons, as such, were

y 12:24. 19:20. Col. 1:6. 2
]
z 21:20. Gr.

Tini. 2:9.
\
a 2 IJhr. 20:34. 30:24. Mall.
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appointed to preach and baptize: but, to me at

least, it renders it highly probable, that some
of the seven were previously ministers, or evan-

gelists; and that they spared time from the

ministry of the word, for this service, as the

apostles had done before the appointment of
these assistants. Some of the fatliers assert,

that they were all of the number of the seventy
disciples: but of this there is no other proof.

In the abundance of spiritual and miraculous
gifts, communicated at this favored season, it is

highly probable, that many Ave re thus qualified

for important services, who had not at present

a call or opening to perform them. The apos-

tles, in counselling the church, make no distinc-

tion between such as had been employed in the
ministry, and others: and probably some of each
were chosen, Stephen and Philip, Ave may
suppose, were of the former; and Avhen Ste-

phen Avas martyred, and Philip fully engaged at

a distance, others might be chosen as deacons.

And it appears to me very likely, that, both at

this and future periods, many, Avho Avere appoint-
ed deacons in the first instance, afterwards be-

came CA^angelists or pastors; and when they
were fully employed, other deacons A\'ere ap-
pointed. {Note,! Tim. 3:8—13.)— Let it be
especially noted, in this connexion; that those

who claim to be, exclusively or jiarticularly,

the successors of the apostles, should be more
excluded from temporal concerns, and all secu-

lar avocations, than even other ministers are,

"that they may more entirely gi\'e themselves
to prayer and the ministry of the word."

—

Laid their hands, &c. (6) 'The Christian

'church observed this rite, both in ordering

'ministers, and in conferring the gifts of the

'Holy Soirit.' Beza. (Marg. Ref. yi.—Notes,
8:14—17. 1 Tim. 5:21,22.)

Reason. (2) jQfcor. 12:3. Jo/m 8:29. 1

John 3:22. '-Pleasing," viz. to God.— To
serve.] Jiakoreiv. 19:22. Matt. 4:11. 20:28.

Rom. 15:25, et al. /liay.ovnz. Matt. 20:26.

Phil. 1:1. 1 Tim. 3:S,m.— Of honest report.

(3) MuQTVQiiu^vov:. 10:22. 22:12. Heb. ll:'2,

4,5,39. 3 John 1<2.—Business.] Xonuc. 2:45.

4:35. 20:34. 28:10. Matt. S -.14. Rom. 12:13.

JSpA. 4:28. Phil. 4:16,19. Usus, utilitas, com-
modum., a ;(oieofiiti, Utor aliqua re.— IFe will

give ourselves up. (4) nonaxuniFQijuofiep^. See
on 1:14.— The ministn/.] Ty diuxovut. 1, 1:

17,25.11:29.12:25. Rom. 15:31, et al. See
on 2.

7 And >' the AAord of God increased; ^ and

the number of the disciples muhiplied in Je-

rusalem greatly; and a great company of " the

priests Avere *" obedient to the faith.

[Practical Observations.]

Note.—'A happy event of a time of trial.'

Beza.—The triumph of divine grace in the
con\-ersion of "a great company of the priests;"

considering the heavy loss Avhich they must in

consequence sustain, as excluded iVom the
emoluments of the priesthood; and the perse-

cution to AA'hich, in an especial manner, they
must be exposed from the unbelieving ])riesta

and rulers, in addition to their peculiar jirejudi-

ces against the gospel; has appeared to some
expositors too extraordinary to be at all jiroba-

ble; and they propose, without authority, to

Ktb. 5:9. 11:8.
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alter the text, and to read, "and a great com-
pany, with some of the priests, were obedient

to the faith," But that divine illumination

and grace, which caused Saul the persecutor

"to count all but loss for Christ;" and when
"he had suflered the loss of all things, to count

them but dung that he might win Christ,"

would be sufficient for these priests also.

{Notes, Matt. 13:44—46. Phil. 3:8—11.)
Indeed, the triumph of the gospel, without this,

would in some respects have been incomplete;

and it does not become us, either to alter the

scriptures, or to veil the glory and splendor of!

divine grace.—There were several thousands

of priests in the days of Ezra: (Ezra 2:36—
39.) and a great company might embrace the

gospel, and yet a large majority might persist

in unbelief-^The abundant proof, in every,

way given, that Jesus was the Messiah, could
j

not fail to convince the understanding of num-j

bers among the priests and rulers; and by the|

grace of God, many of these acted according

to their convictions: "with the heart they be-|

lieved unto righteousness, and with the mouth'
made confession unto salvation." (.Notes, 26:

24—29. Jo/m 12:42,43. i?o/?i. 10:5—11.)—It

seems probable, that some of these converted

priests became ministers of the gospel: yet

no intimation is given in the New Testament, '<

of any priest, of the family of Aaron, being
employed as a Christian minister. John the

Baptist was a priest; Barnabas was a Levite:'

but nothing else, in this respect, is said either
j

of priests or Levites. It may, then, be a mat-|

ter of inquiry, whether this circumstance were
not intentionally ordered, to mark, not a grad-

ual transition, but an immediate and entire

change, in the external administration of the

church. (Notes,Is. 6i:4—6. 66:19—23.)
^ o^reat company.] Jlolvg o-/lo;. 1:15. 11:

24, Matt. 26:47.— Were obedient to.] Tn//-}

x«or. Matt. 8:27. JWar/c 1 : 27. 4:41. Luke 8:

25. 17:6. jRom. 6:12,16. 10:16. Eph. 6:1, ct

al. Ex ofTTO, et «xaw, audio.

8 TF And Stephen, '^ full of faith and

power, '^ did great wonders and miracles a-

mong the people.

Note.—'It appears plainly from the forego-

'ing history, that it was not as a deacon, that

'he' (Stephen) 'preached: but the extraordin-

'ary gifts of the Spirit he received eminently
'qualified him for that work. And no doubt
'many Christians, not statedly devoted to the

'ministry, and whose furniture was far inferior

'to his, would be capable of declaring Christ

'and his gospel to strangers, in an edifying and
'useful manner, and would not fail accordingly

'to do it, as Providence gave them a call and
'an opportunity.' Doddridge.—'He that will

'plead a commission from God to preach the

'gospel, without an ordinary mission, must
'show the like extraordinary gifts or miracu-

'lous assistances: God never sending any per-

'son to do his work, without some testimony
'from himself, or from persons commirjsioned
'by him.' Whitby.—It is most likely, that
Stephen was previously a preacher: but if he
was not, it can hardly be supposed, that he
would undertake that important office, how-
ever qualified, at Jerusalem, and ann'dst the
apostles, toithout their sanction; or that others,

in such circumstances, would do this. At the
same time, it must fairly be allowed, that ex-
traordinary cases may arise, which would jus-

tify the dispensing with ordinary rules; and
remarkable persons may be raised up, though
not endued with miraculous powers, who may
be fully warranted to teach the ignorant, not
only privately, but in the most public manner;
though not expressly appointed to the ministry.

It is certain that John the Baptist wrought
no miracles: yet his ministry (as entirely dis-

tinct from the priesthood,) was from God,
without any human appointment: and it is far

from clear, that all the prophets wrought mira-

cles, indeed it is recorded of only a few of them
that they did; and they were not sanctioned,

but opposed, by the stated ministers of religion

:

'yet their calling was divine. This appeared
jhy the agreement of their instructions with
the scripture, and by the effects of their labors

j

General rules, however, though they admit of
' some exceptions, form the measure of our con-

] duct in all ordinary cases: and it is extremely
\ dangerous to give a kind of unlimited sanc-

tion, to all who suppose themselves, or are

supposed by their favorers, to be qualified for

I
the public ministry, to engage in it, without
any appointment i'rom the church and its min-
isters. (Marg. Ref.—Notes, 8:4. 2 Kttigs

3:20.4:23. Mark 9:38—40. Luke 9 :46—bO,
V. 50,)

9 Then '^ there arose certain of *"the

synagogue, which is called the synagogue

of the Lihertines, and ^ Cyrenians, and

''Alexandrians, and of them of ' Cilicia and

of ''^ Asia, 'disputing with Stephen.

10 And they were not "able to resist

the wisdom and " the spirit, by which he

spake.

11 Then "they suborned men, which

said, We have heard him speak p blasphe-

mous words 1 against Moses, and against

God.
12 And '' they stirred up the people, and

the elders, and the scribes, and came upon

/ii?n, * and caught him, and brought him to

the council,

13 And * set up false witnesses, which

said. This man ceaseth not to speak blas-

phemous words against this holy place, and

the law:

14 For we have heard him say, " That

C 3,5,10,15. 7:55. Eph. 4:11..

1 Tim. 3:13.

d 2:17,18. 4:29,30. 8:6.

e 13:45. 17:17,1R.

f 22:19. 26:11. Matf. 10:17. 23:

34. MM-k- 13:9. I.iike 21:12.

g 2:10. 11.20. 13:1. Matt. 27:32.

b in:24. 27:6.

I 15:23, H 21:39. 22:3. 23:

34. 27.5 Gal. 1:21.

Vol. ^.

k 2:9. 16:6. 19:10,26. 21:27.

1 1 Cor. 1:20.

m7:51. Ex. 4:12. Is. 54:17.

.ler. 1:18,19. 15:20. Ej.3:27.
Malt. 10:19,20. Luke 12:11,12.

21:15. John 7:46.

n .Iob32:8,18. Mic.3:8. Luke
1:17. 1 Cor. 2:4.

o 23:12—15. 24:1—13. 25:3,7.
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this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this

place, and shall '' change the * customs

which Moses delivered us.

Note.—There were a number of synag'og-nes
at Jerusalem, belonging to different descrip
tions of strangers residing there; sev^eral of
whom were proselytes, and not of Jewish eX'

traction. {Marg. Ref. e—k.)—"The liber
tines" seem to have been the descendants of
persons, who had been slaves, and had obtained
their freedom: though some think, ihat they
Avere Jews, who were admitted to the privilege
of Roman citizens; but the word, I believe,
is never used in that sense. Each of these
synagogues had an academy belonging to it,

where students were instructed by some Rab-
bi: so that these teachers, or their more for-

ward scholars, seem to have challenged Stephen
to a disi)utation concerning his doctrine. But
they were baffled by him in argument: for he
had not only truth on his side, and eminent
abilities; but the Lord had endued him by the
Holy Spirit, with such wisdom, judgment, tem-
per, and utterance, as they could not with-
stand. (JTarQ^. Ref. m.—Notes, Matt. 10:19
20. Luke, 21:12—19.) I

yielding to conviction, they
principled persons to accuse him, before the
people and the rulers, as an enemy to the Jew-

pie.— The customs. (14) "The rites." Marg.
Ta f.'^,;. 16:21. 25:16. 26:3. LwA'e 22:39.
John 19:40. The traditions of the elders, or
what was called the oral law, as Avell as the
written institutions of Moses seem to have been
meant.

1-5 And all that sat in the council, look-

ing steadfastly on him, ^saw his face as it

had heen the face of an angel.

Note.—AVhen the members of the council
steadfastly looked on Stephen, to observe wheth-
er he showed any signs of guilt or terror, they
saw his countenance calm and serene and. irra-

diated, probably in a miraculous manner, as
the face of Moses had been when he came
down from the mount; so that he appeared
more like an angel, than a man, as he stood be-
fore them. But, as they disregarded all the
other miracles, so they remained unmoved even
by this divine attestation to his character. It

is remarkable, that he Avho was accused of
blaspheming, against Moses, should, in the
presence of those who "sat in Moses's seat,"
be thus honored; even as that lawgiver had

r^'fl'JrV 'i.^'!,Vj,-'J!l"^^r il»een, when he came down from the mount of

y Se/rc^rtL^'un-'l g^^i^g^f
''-• ""^f' ^^ ''''-'''

'
'^"'^'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATONS.
V. 1—7.

Unless partial and carnal self-love could be
wholly destroyed out of every heart; envies,

murmurs, jealousies, and discontents will creep
in, and, in some degree, disturb every commu-
nity on earth, however collected and governed.
We need not then be surprised to find such
things: they belong to human nature: apos-
tolic administration could not wholly exclude
them; and that, even among persons endued
with great grace. It is indeed, exceedingly
difficult to exclude gross evils, even where the
most of those concerned are earnestly desirous
of doing it. And as it is not to be expected,
that the administration of affairs, either in n.i-

tions, or in any part of the visible church, will

be conducted with apostolic disinterestedness,

wisdom, and sanctity; the subject before us may
serve to repress our murmurs against-governors,

ish church and nation: so that he was violent-]
ly apprehended, brought before the council, i

and charged with blasphemy: for having said
that Jesus of Nazareth (whom they mention-
ed with the utmost contempt,) had declared,
that he would destroy thetempfe, and abrogate
the Mosaic law. No doubt Stephen foretold,
that Jesus would destroy the city and temple,
in case the nation of the Jews persisted in op-
position to him: but the apostles diil not un-
derstand till long after, that the Mosaic law!
was to be abrogated; so that this was their in-'

ference from his doctrine: and as the temple

j

and city had before been destroyed, and yeti
the ritual law of Moses had not been altered;!
this inference was precarious, and their testi-'

mony false. (Marg. Ref. o—y.—Notes, Is.\

64:9—12. Jer. 7:12— 15". 26:9,' Dan. 9:25—

!

27. 3//c_3:8— 12. Zech. 11:1—3. 14:1—3. , .-..^„ ^^ ...,

Matt. 26 -.bl—62.) There was, however, no and established authorities, though we cannot
blasphemy in the words, if he had really spo-, ^cordially approve of their measures: for unrea-
ken them; for they were literally verified a sonable expectations always end in bitter disap-
few years after, according to predictions of the pointments.—We should, however, repress the
ancient prophets, and the types of the law it- first risings of selfish passions in our own hearts;
self, when rightly understood, as well as the and endeavor to prevent them in others, or to
predictions of our Lord. (Marg. Ref. x.— remove all occasions of them from others as far
Notes, Is. 66:3—6,19—23. Jer. 31:31—34, as we can: and, if they l)egin to appear, such
JOrtTi. 9:24—27. Hos. 3:4,5. Zech. \l:l—3. 'concessions and regulations should be made
14:10,11, Mal.i:9— 11. Matt. 24: Heh.8: without delay, as may disappoint that enemy,
7— 13.)— Ci'/jcia. (9) Probably Saul wasone jwho thus seeks to divide the house and king-
of these.

i dom against itself. (Notes, Malt. i2:2b,'26.
To resist the wisdom. (10) .4vTigrjfui rt] ao~ Gal. 5:13— 15.) In general the ministers of

cpici. See on Luke 21:15.— They suborned. Christ shoidd leave to other men, as far as they
(11) 'Y.tf-fiuXov. Here only: ex x'tto, et Halloi, can, the ftianagement of secular concerns, even
jacio.— They stirred up. (12) ^vrFy.ivi>anv.\ such as belong to the church, or to charitable
Here only: ex aur, et xtrf w, moveo. "They institutions; that they may keep clear of all

moved at once both the people and the elders, suspicion of^i)artiality or injustice, and be more
&c." They caught.] ::^vi'>]onuaur. 19:29. 27: at leisure, and unencumbered in attending to
15. Luke S -.29.—Both the people and the ru- their proper office. But, if it be unreasonable
lers concurred in apprehending Stephen : where- and sinful for them to "leave the word of God,"
as on other occasions , the rulers feared the peo- even to superintend the care of the poor, and~~

13:43. 1 -^-iT 2 Cor. 3:7.8,13.< I?. 65:!.5.

3:4. Gal.

682'
-I K.T. 01:J&—S5. Ec. R:l. Matt
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those secular concerns which have an intimate

connexion with piety and charity: how inex-

cusahle must they he, who leave the puhlic

ministry, and even the care of the poor and
sick, to others, and waste their time in dissi-

pated pleasures, luxurious indulgence, ambi-
tious and covetous pursuits, or such studies, as

are foreign to the clerical profession ! or who
spend their time, abilities and zeal, in political

disputes!—If men are not qualified even "to
serve tables," or regulate charities, except they
be of "honest report," and endued with hea-

venly wisdom and grace: how pernicious must
it be, to commit the important trust of "watch-
ing for men's souls" to such persons, as are

evidently destitute of these endowments ! It

therefore behoves those, who are concerned in

choosing, appointing, or ordaining men to any
office in the church, to do it Avith good advice,

serious deliberation, and fervent prayer for di-

\^ine direction. (Notes, 1 Tim. 5:21,22,24,
25.)—When proper methods have been taken
to prevent disputes, and to preserve the peace
of the church, and to secure an upright, imj)ar-

tial, and prudent management of all her con-
cerns; and when pastors are left at liberty, and
are zealously willing "to give themselves con-
tinually to prayer, and to the ministry of the
word;" it may be expected that the cause of
truth will gain ground, that the number of dis-

ciples will be multiplied, and that even the most
prejudiced will be won over to embrace the gos-

]iel: and when priests, or teachers, or leading

persons, Avho have been blind, prejudiced, or

careless, "become obedient to the faith;" it may
be considered as a peculiar triumph of divine

grace, and a most important advantage to the

church.

V. 8—15.

Those who are full of faith will be full of

power; not indeed for working miracles, but to

resist temptations, to endure hardships, and to

perform arduous services: (Notes, Heh, 11:)

and, wheri the Saviour calls men forth to con-

tend earnestly for the truth; he "will give them
a mouth and wisdom, which all their enemies

shall not be able to gainsay or resist." But
worldly disputants, when thus disconcerted,

commonly have recourse to other weapons, to

defend their errors and to gratify their deep re-

sentment. In ordinary cases, ridicule and
abuse may suffice: but when enmity to the gos-

pel concurs with indignation at being defeated

in a vain-glorious contest, a more base and in-

lurious method of revenge will frequently be

"devised.—How irrational a creature is man!
To assert, that an intelligent being is capable

of deliberately supporting a system of religion,

by subornation, perjury, lying testimony, and
murder, might have been deemed a libel on hu-
man nature, and on reason itself, had it not

been done in numberless instances. But the

blame rests not on the understanding, so much
as on the heart, of a fallen creature, "which is

deceitful above all things, and desperately

wicked." (Note, Jcr. 17:9,10.)—Those who
prefer human traditions and reasonings to di-

vine revelation, will frequently charge those

with blasphemy, who "speak according to the

oracles of God:" and most injurious false tes-

timony is often borne, through prejudiced

conclusions from men's words, or wrong con-

structions put on them. But the servant of the

Lord, possessing a clear conscience, a cheerful

hope, and divine consolations, may smile in the

face of danger and death; and may appear
amidst his most furious persecutors, not only

as "a lamb in the midst of wolves," but even
as an angel surrounded with malignant demons.

CHAP. VII.
Stephen, f'cin^ required to answer before the council, shows how God

called Ahranam, and promised Canaan to him and his seed, I—8;

how Ju-eph was sold by his brethren, and Jacob with his family

went down into Kgypt, 9— 16; that when they were oppressed by the

Egyptians, jMoses was born, and brought up by Pharaoh's da(i£(hter, 17

—i'2; thai attempting to deli. er Israel he was rejected, and fled into

MiJian, 23—29; that at length he was sent to be their delii erer, 30—
S6; that he prophesied of Chrbt, received the law for Israel, and was

grieied by their reliellion and idolatry, 37—43; that they had "the

tabernacle of witness," till Solomon built the temple, 44—47; yet,

according to the prophets, « the Most High dwelleth not in temples

made with hands," 48—SO. He boldly accuses the council and the

nation of imitating (he rebellion and persecution of their ancestors,

who rejected and slew the prophets; and charges them with murder-

in"' Christ in violation of their own law, SI—53. Being "cut to the

heart," they hasten to stone him; while he, favored with a vision of

Christ, and calling on him to receive-his soul, and pardon his murder-

ers, falls asleep, 54—60.

THEN said the high priest, °- Are these

things so.''

2 And he said, ^ Men, brethren, and fath-

ers, hearken: '^ The God of glory '^ appeared

unto our father Abraham, *= when he was in

Mesopotamia, before h-e dwelt in ^'Charran,

3 And said unto him, ^ Get thee out of

thy country, and from thy kindred, and

come into '' the land which I shall show thee.

4 Then ' came he out of the land of the

Chaldeans, and dwelt in Chanan: and from

thence, when his father was dead, he remov-

ed him into this land, wherein ye now dwell.

5 And "^he gave him none inheritance in

it, no, 'not so much as to set his foot on: ™

yet he promised that he would give it to him

for a possession, and to his seed after him,
" when as yet he had no child.

6 And God spake on this wise, "That

his seed should sojourn in a strange land;

and that they should bring them into bon-

dage, and entreat them evil i' four hundred

years.

7 And 1 the nation to whom they shall be

in bondage will I judge, said God: and after

that, shall they come forth, ^ and serve me
in this place.

8 And he gave him ^ the covenant of cir-

cumcision. * And so Jihraham begat Isaac,

and circumcised him the eighth day; " and

a 6:13.14. Matt. 26:61,62. Mark
14;.5o_60. John 18:19—21,33
—35.

b22:l. 23:7.

c Ps. 14:7.10. 29:3. Is. 6:3. Maltr

6:13. Luke 2:14. John 1:14.

12:41. 2Cor.4:4—e.Tit. 2:13.

Gr. Heb. 1:3. Rev. 4:11. 5:

12,13.

d Gen. 12:1. Neb. 9:7. Is. 51:2.

e Josh. 24:2.

f Gen. 11:31. 12:5. 29:4. Wamn.
g Gen. 12:1. -Matt 10:37. Luke

14:.'33. 2 Cor. 6:17. Heh. M:?.

h Gen. 13:14—17. 15:7. Josh.

24:3. Neh. 9:8.

i Gen. 11:31,32. 12:4,5. 13.41:

2,9.

k Gen. 23:4. Ps 105:11,12. Ileb.

11:9,10,13—16.
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Isaac begat Jacob; ''and Jacob ^eo-af the

twelve > patriarchs.
[Practical Obsei-vations.]

Note.—{Marg. Ref. a.) This speech of
Stephen may be considered, either as an an-

swer to the accusation brought against him, or

as his testimony to Jesus Christ: and the same
arguments would serve both purposes. As he
was not permitted to conclude; so we have
here rather an introduction to his main subject,

than the whole of his intended discourse.

(Notes, bl—bS. 17:30,31. 24:24—27. 26:24
—32.)—There was peculiar wisdom in refer-

ring to the ancient records of the nation, and
in speaking honorably of those characters, for

which his hearers professed so great a venera-
tion, and so strong an attachment; though
they neither understood the general plan of the

Lord's dealings with their ancestors, nor enter-

ed into their views, nor copied their examples.
The animation and beauty of the address must
be, in a great measure, lost to us, unless we
could place ourselves exactly in the situation

of the Jews, and appropriate, as it were, their

peculiar sentiments and feelings on these sub-
jects. Stephen was accused of predicting the
abrogation of the ceremonial law, as if the in-

timation of such a change was blasphemous:!
whereas, in fact, the best and most eminent
persons among their ancestors lived before the

promulgation of that law; which could not
therefore be essential to the acceptable worship i

of God. This seems to have been covertly in-

sinuated, in the beginning of his discourse,!

which Stephen opened in the language of re-'

spect, deference, and affection. He observed,
that "the God of glory," who is altogether!

glorious, and the Fountain of glory, and Avho
had shown his visible glory in the camp of Is-'

rael, in the tabernacle, and in the temple,, ^r.si

appeared to Abraham, not in Canaan, to which
they thought his peculiar presence limited, but
in Mesopotamia. (Notes, Gen. 11:26—32,

|

12:1—3. Josh.lA-.l. Heh. 1 1 :8—10.)—As the!

history has already been considered, I shall'

here only advert to those things, which involve
|

difficult}^, or form an essential part of Stephen's:

argument. (Marg. Ref.) Both "Urofthe:
Chaldees," and Charran, or!Haran, were, prop-
erly speaking, in Mesopotamia; though Haran
was much nearer to the promised land, than
Ur was.—It is here peculiarly noticed, that,

when the promise of Canaan to Abraham's pos-

terity was given, he had neither any possession

in the land, even so much as to be able to set

his foot down, except on the land of others;

nor had he any children to inherit, if he had
had any possession (5).—From the calling of
Abram, to the Exodus, or departure out of
Egypt, was four hundred and thirty years.

Twenty-five elapsed before Isaac was born;
and tradition reports that he was five years old

when weaned, and when Ishmael, who was of
Eigyptian extraction by his mother, mocked
him. The apostle considers this as a species

of persecution, and many date these four hun-
dred years from that event. (Notes, Gen. 15:

12—16. 21:8—12. Ex. 12 :40.)-"The covenant

of circumcision," is that covenant, which was
sealed by circumcision, above four hundred
years before the promulgation of the Mosaic
"law. (iVofes, Gen. 17:7—12,23—27. 21:3,4.

Ex. 19:5. Rom. 4:9—n. Ga/. 3:15—29.)
J\le7i., brethren, and fathers. (2) Notes, 1:16

— 18, V. 16. 22:1—5, v. I.— Get thee out. (3)
ESfXi^F, v.. T. ;.. The words of the LXX,
though not the whole of the verse, Gen. 12:1.—He removed. (4) M&iw/.iatr. 43. Not else-

where N.T.—l Chr. 5:26. 8:6. Sept. ]\hint-

y.eaiu. Matt. 1:11,12. Ex //f r« et mxo;, da-
mns.—Not so much as to set his foot on. (5)
Ovdf ^ijua 7To6oc. Nee pedis spatium.—When
Sarah died, Abraham had no land for a burying
place, till he bought it. Notes, Gen. 15:—Pa-
triarchs. (8) lluiQiuQ/ttg. See on 2:29.

9 And the patriarchs, '' moved with envy,

"sold Joseph into Egypt: ^ but God was
with him,

10 And '^delivered him oift of all his

afflictions, "'and gave him favor and wisdom
in the sight of Pharaoh, king of Egypt; and

he made him governor over Egypt and all

his house.

11 Now "^ there came a dearth over all

the land of Egypt and Canaan, and great

affliction: and our fathers found no suste-

: nance.

12 But '"when Jacob heard that there was

I

corn in Egypt, he sent out our fathers first.

I

13 And at the second time ^Joseph was
!made known to his brethren; an^ Joseph's

kindred was made known unto Pharaoh.

Note.—Joseph was the peculiar favorite of
God, and an eminent type of Jesus; yet his

brethren hated and envied him: but they were

I

not able to prevent his exaltation, \vhich was
i

the means of their own preservation. The ar-

gument of this passage seems to be, that, as
Ithe patriarchs must have perished, if Joseph,
'whom they had envied and injured, had not
been advanced to authority, and thus enabled
to preserve them; so must the Jews and their

I

rulers perish, unless Jesus, whom they had de-
spised and crucified, but whom God had highly
exalted, should graciously save them. As
therefore Joseph's brethren at length, submit-
ted to him, and were forgiven; so ought they to

submit, and seek forgiv^eness from the glorified

Messiah. (Marg. Ref—Notes, Gen. SI : 39:
—45:)

—

Favor. (10) Many understand this of
the courteous and graceful deportment of Jo-
seph, as conciliating the favor of all men, in

connexion with his wisdom. (Notes, Ps. 105:
17—22. Prov. 3:3,4. 16:7.)
Moved with envy. (9) Ztjlmaaviec. 17:5. 1

Cor. 12:31. 13:4. 14:1,39. 2Cor.ll:2. Gal.
4:17. Jam. 4:1.— Gen. 37:11. Sept. A tijlo;.

See on 5:17.

—

Favor and wisdom. (10) X((Qtv

y.ui aoqiuv.—Gen. 39:4. Sept. See on Luke
4:22,

—

Sustenance. (11) XoQT((OfiuTtx. !Here

only. A/orjTu>). See on Matt. 5:6.

X Geii.2n;S2—35. 30:1—24. 35: I a Gen. 37:18—20. 45:4,5. 50:1c
16—18,23—26. Ex. 1:1—4. 1 —20. P». 10.>.17,I8.

Chr. 2:1,2. b Gen. 39:2,3,5,21—23. 49:24.

y 2:29. Heh. 7:4. Is. 41:10. 43:2.

z Gen 37:4—11. 49:23. Matt, c Gen. 48:16. Ps. 22:24. 31:17-
27.18.

'

IH. .37.40. 40:1—3.2Tiiii. 4:18.

J.im.5:ll. Rev. 7:14.

d Gen. 41:12—4t;. 42:6. 44:1R.

45:8,9. Ps. 105:19—22. Prov.

2:6. 3:4. 10:7.

e Gen. 41:54—57. 43:1. 45:5,6

11. 47:13—15. Ps. 105:16.

f Gen. 42:1,2, kc. 43:2. kc.

5 Gen. 45:1—18. 46:31—34. 47:

1-10.
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14 Then ''sent Joseph, and callefl his

father Jacob to /im, and all his kindred,

' threescore and fifteen souls.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.—Notes, Gen. 46:7,12,
15,21,27.) Seventy persons, including Jacob
and Joseph, and Joseph's two sons, are reckon-
ed up by Moses; among whom were some
grand-children of Benjamin, who was not a-

bove twenty-five years of age, when Jacob
went down into Egypt. And several grand-
children of Joseph are named in Chronicles,
who are not mentioned in Genesis. (1 Chr. 7:

16,20.) It is undeniable, that some of the
grand-children of Jacob's sons, who afterwards
became heads of families in their tribes, were
included in the number stated by Moses: and
is it not the most obvious Avay of settling the
ditficulty, between his account, and that of
Stephen from the Septuagint, to include five

grand-children of Joseph.? Some learned men
indeed would make up the number, by the wives
of the patriarchs: but it must have been very
extraorrlinary at least that, with so many sons
and grandsons, there should have been no more
than five women ! and if there were many more,
why should five only be here added to the num-
ber.' Only two females (Dinah, and Serah, a
descendant of Gad,) are mentioned in Genesis:
and the Septuagint, which Stephen, (who prob-
ably was a Grecian, Notes, 6:2— 6.) seems to'

have referred to, may be thus translated: "All
the souls which came with Jacob into Egypt,
who came out of iiis loins, apart from the wives
of Jacob's sons, all the souls were threescore
and six. But the sons of Joseph, who were
born to him in the land of Egypt, were nine.

Airthe souls of the house of Jacob, who went
down with Jacob into Egypt, were threescore

and fifteen souls."—Joseph, and his two sons,

and Jacob himself, complete the threescore and
ten of our version: and though the Septuagint
IS not very accurate, or perspicuous in this state-

ment, three things are sufficiently clear: 1. That
the additional five mentioned in it were not wo-
men. In fact with what propriety could the

wives of Jacob's sons be said to come out of his

loins.' 2. That they were sons, or male de-

scendants, of Joseph. And, 3. That the fami-

ly of Jacob, containing some born in Egypt,
and Joseph who was carried thither long before,

as well as Jacob and those who went down with
him, are included. 'Reckoning some of the chil-

'dren born in Egypt, together with Joseph and
'his sons, and his sons' sons, made up seventy-
'five persons.' Hammond.

15 So "^ Jacob went down into Egypt,

'and died, he, and our fathers,

16 And "Mvere carried over into Sychem,
and laid in " the sepulchre, that Abraham
bought for a sum of money of the sons of
° Emmor, the father of Sychem.

Note.—(Notes. Gen. 46:—49:) It appears
from this passage, and it is indeed highly proba-
ble in itself, and confirmed by ancient tradition.

h Gen. 45:9—11. Vs. 105:23.

i Gen. 46:12,26,27. Deut. 10:22.

1 Chr. 2:5,6.

k Gen. 4:;:3—7. Num. 20:15.

Deut. 10:22. 26:5. .losh. 24:4.

I Gen. 49:33. Ex. U6. Heb. 11:

2122.

She

m E\. 13:19. .Josh. 24:32
n Gen. 23:9—20. 49:29-
o Gen. 34:2, kc. Hnmcn

chem.

p 6. Gen. 15:13—16. 2 Pet. 3:8,

9.

q 13:17. Ex. 1:7— 12,20. Ps. 105:

that the bodies of all Jacob's sons were embalm-
ed, and carried up by their descendants, to be
interred in Canaan. (Notes, Gen. 30:24—26.)
Jacob was buried in the cave of the field of
Machpelah, with his fathers, Abraham and
Isaac. (Notes, Gen. 49:29—31. 50:1—14.)
This Abraham bought of Ephron the Hittite.

(Notes, Gen. 23:) "But Joseph, and probably
his brethren, were buried at Sychem, or Shech-
em, in the piece of ground which Jacob bought
of the sons of Emmor, or Hamor, the father of
Shechem; and which he left as an inheritance
to the descendants of Joseph. "Jacob died, he
and our fathers, and they" (our fathers) "were
carried over to Sychem and buried, Ae" (that
is Jacob,) "in the sepulchre which Abraham
bought for a sum of money; and they" (the
other patriarchs,) "in that of the sons of Em-
mor, the father of Sychem." This rendering
has been proposed by several eminent men, to

remove the obvious difficulty of reconciling the

passage with the history in the book of Gene-
sis. (Gen. 33:19. Notes, Gm. 48:22. Josh.
24:29—32,1^.32.) But it is rather a paraphrase,

than a translation; and not a fair paraphrase
of the present text.—'Or we must say, witli

'the great Bochart, that some unskilful gram-
'marian, thinking that a nominative ca.se was
'wanting before the word oirrjauTo, icas bought
'wrote in the margin the word ^46quhu, Abra-

I'ham, which others put in the text, without
j 'which the words run thus, with exact truth.

j' "So Jacob went down into Egypt, and died"
'(there), "he and our fathers; and they" (our
['fathers) "were carried over into Sychem, and
I'laid in the sepulchre, that was bought for a
'sum of money of the sons of Emmor, the fath-

'er of Sychem." ' Whitby.
Were carried over, ... and laid. (16) Mere-

Te&rjaav ... xai ETExf^ijaui'. MsTajtO^ijUi,. Gal.
1:6. Heb. 7:12. 11:5. Jude4. Not elsewhere.
"They were carried over ;" ... "they were
placed."

17 If But P when the time of the promise

drew nigh, which God had sworn to Abra-

ham, ithe people grew and multiplied in

Egypt,
_

18 Till another king arose, which knew
not Joseph.

19 The *same dealt subtlely with our

kindred, and evil-entreated our fathers, so

that they cast out their young children, to

the end they might not live.

20 In which time * Moses was born,

" and was * exceeding fair, and nourished up
in his father's house three months

:

21 And ''when he was cast out, Phar-

aoh's daughter took him up, and nourished

him 'for her own son.

22 And Moses was ^learned in all the

wisdom of the Egyptians, ^ and was mighty

in words and in deeds.

1:8.

1—22. Ps. 83:4,.i

2.5. 129:1—3. Rev. 12;

Ex. 2:2—10.
1 1 Sam. 16:12. Heb. 11::

Or, fail- to God.

X Ex. 2:2—10. Deut. 32:36.

y Heb. 11:24.

z 1 Kings 4:29,30. 2 Chr. 9:22
23. Is. 19:11,12. Dan. 1:4.17—
20.

a Luke 24:19.
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23 And ^ when he was full forty years

old, '=
it came into his heart '' to visit his

brethren the children of Israel.

24 And *" seeing one of them suffer wrong,

he defended him, and avenged him that was

oppi'essed, and smote the Egyptian:

25 For he supposed his brethren would

have understood, how^ that ^God by his

hand would deliver them; ^but they under-

stood not.

26 And ^ the next day he showed him-

self unto them as they strove, and would

have set them at one again, saying. Sirs,

'ye are brethren; why do ye wTong one to

another.^

27 But ^ he that did his neighbor wrong,

thrust him away, saying, ^ Who made thee

a ruler and a judge over us?

28 Wilt thou kill me, as thou didst the

Egyptian yesterday?

29 Then ™ fled Moses at this saying, and

was a stranger in the land of JMadian, where

he begat two sons.
[Practical Ohsercations.']

Note.—(Marg. Ref. p, q, s.

—

Notes, Gen.
15:12—15. Ex. 1:1—22.) The words here

rendered, "exceeding fair," are literally, "fair

to God," (Marg.) which some have rendered,

"Beloved by God;" but this is not a just transla-j

tion. Neither is there any ground to conclude,!

either that Moses prophesied, as some have sup-j

l)0sed, or indeed had true faith and grace, till a

short time before he visited liis brethren. (JVIarg.

Ref. b, c.—Note, Heb. 11 :24—26.) The clause

"fair to God," seems to refer to the Lord's pur-

poses concerning Moses, which induced him to

preserve him, when other children were destroy-

ed; and by means of his extraordinary beauty
to accomplish this. (Marg. Ref. u.

—

Notes,

Ex. 2:2—10. Heb. 11 :23.)—Moses might be

"mighty in words," as capable ofcalm, forcible,

and conclusive reasoning; and yet be slow of

speech, and destitute of the graces of elocution,

as he modestly pleaded concerning himself.

(Notes, Ex. 4:i0—12.)—He had received some

|

general intimation, that he should deliver his
j

people; (as David was assured that he should

reign over Israel;) but it does not appear, that

ne was expressly commissioned to attempt their

deliverance at this time. From some general

computation, it is probable that he supposed the

appointed time was at hand; but forty years
j

more must elapse, before that event actually
|

took place. He also concluded, that when so

distinguished a person, as he had been in Pha-
raoh's court, renounced alibis prospects, to join

interests with his enslaved people, as the deliv-

h E!(. 2-.ll,l2. Heb. 11:24—26.
c Ex. 35:21^9. 1 Chr. 29:17—

19. 2 Chr. 30:12. Ezr.i 1:1,5.

7:27. Prov. 21:1. 2 Cor. 8:16.

Phil. 2:12,13. Jam. 1:17. Rev.
17:17.

d 15:36. Ex. 4:18.

e 28. John 18:10,11,25—27.
f J4:27. 15:4,7. 21:19. 1 Sam. 14:

45. 19:5. 2KiD|s5:I.Rom. 15:

18. 1 Cor. 3:9. 15:10. 2 Cor.
6:1. Col. 1:29.

E Ps. 106:7. Mark 9:32. Luke 9:

45. 18:84.
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h Ex. 2:13—15.
i Gen. 13:8. 45:24 Ps. 133:1.

Prov. 18:19. John 15:17,18. 1

Cor. 6:6—8. Phil. 2:1,3. 1

John 3:11—15.
k 54. 5:33. Gen. 19:9. 1 Sam.

25.14,15. Prov. 9:7,8.

1 35,39. 3:13—15. 4:7,11,12.

Matt. 21:23. Luke 12:14. John
lf:36,S7. 19:12—15.

m Ex. 2:14—22. 4:19,20. Midi-,
an. 18:2—4.

n 17. Ex. 7:7. I

o Ex. 3:1. 19:1,2. I Kings 19:8.

erer whom God had raised up; the_y too, re-

membering the prediction and promise to Abra-

ham, would readily attach them.selves to him:

hut in this he found himself mistaken. (Marg.
Ref.x—l—Notcs. £a;.2:ll— 15. Heb. 11:24-
07',)—'The speech of this single person is repre-

'sented (35), as expressing the sentiments oi'

'the Avholebody of the people; as their slowness

'afterwards to believe the mission of Moses,

'when attested by miracles, seems evidently to

'show ihat it was.' Doddridge. (Note, Luke
12:13.14.)—-S/rang-er. (29) Marg. Ref. m.—
Notes, Ex. 2:16—21.

Dealt subtlety. (19) K(xT</ao<riaafievo:. Here
onlv N.T.—Ex. 1:10. Sept. Ex xaruet oncfi-

Cm', 2 Tim. 3:15. 2 Pet. 1:16.— -So that they

cast out, kc] Til TTOiFiv exttem. Here only.

Exposita. Ey.T&if^evTu,<2l.—Live.] Zoioyorfio-

^ui. Luhe 17:35. Not elsewhere N. T.—£x.
1:17,18,22. Sept.—Fair. (20) .-t::eto;. Heb.

11:23. Not elsewhere N.T.—£x. 2:2, Sept.—
Nourished up.] '0; ni't-TQucpt]. "Who was
nourished up." 21. 22:3, Not elsewhere.

—

Was learned. (22) E7Tin8evf)-Tj. "Was educat-

ed." 22:3. 2 Tm. 2:25. Tit. '2:12. Heb. 12:

1
7, et al. A ttui:, puer.—He defended. (24)
HffvruTo. Here only,

—

Him that ivas oppress-

\ed.] Tco /.((junovuiietco. 2 Pet. '2:1. Not else-

I

where. Ex y.me et 7TnvFot,laboro.— Would de-

liver them. (25) Jido)atv uviotg aonijotav.—
1^5 they strove. (26) Muxouevot:. "Fighting,"
\ /fia7ih;y.Ti'loinrit;, Ex. 2:13. Sept.—Sirs.]yi>-

\8oFg,men.— Who made, &c. (27, 28) Nearly
from the LXX, which rather varies from the

Hebrew, especially by adding x&ec yesterday.

I

—

A judge. (27)Jiy.uc;7ir. 35. See on Luke
12:14.—.-f stranger. (29) nuoory.o:. 6. Eph.
2:19. 1 Pet. 2:1^1, nuQoiyiu, 13:17.

30 And " when forty years were expired,

° there appeared to him in the wilderness of

mount Sina p an Angel of the Lord, '« in a

flame of fire
" m a bush.

31 When Moses saw i7, he w^ondered at

the sight: * and as he drew near to behold

?7, the voice of the Lord came unto him,

32 Saying., * I am the God of thy fa-

thers, the God of Abraham, and the God of

Isaac, and the God of Jacob. " Then Mo-
ses trembled, and durst not behold.

33 Then said the Lord to hirp, " Put off

thv shoes from thy feet; for the place where

thou standest is holy ground.

34 >' I have seen, I have seen the afflic-

tion of my people which is in Egypt, and I

have heard their groaning, ^ and am come
down to deliver them. "And now, come, I

will send thee into Egypt,

Gal. 4:25. Sinai.

p 32,35. Gen.l6:7— 13. 22:15—
13. 32:24—30. 43:15,16. Ex. 3:

2.6. Is. 63:9. Hos. 12:3—5.

M.il. 3:1.

q Dent. 4:20. Ps. 66:12. Is. 43:

2. Dan. 3:27.

r 35. Deut. 33:16. Mark 12:26.

Luke 20:37.

s Ex. 3:3,4.

t 3:13. Gen. 50:24. Ex. 3:6,15. 4:

5. Mnlt. 22:32. Heb. 11:16.

u 9:4—6. Gen. 28: 13—17. Ex.

33:20. 1 Kings 19:13. Joh 4:14.

37:1,2. 42:5,6. Ps.89:7. Is.6:l

—5. Dan. 10:7,8. Matt. 17:6.

Luke 5:8. Rev. 1:17.

X Ex. 3:5. Josh. 5:15. 2 Pet. 1:18.

y Ex. 2:23—25. 3:7,9. 4:31.6:5,

6. Judg. 2:18. 10:15,16. Neh,
9:9. Ps. 106:44. Is. 63:8,9.

z Gen. 11:5,7. 18:21. Ex. 3-8.

Num. 11:17. Ps. 144:5. Is. 64:

1. John 3:13. 6:38.

a Ex. 3:10,14. Ps. 105:26. Hcs
12:13. Mic. 6:4.
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35 This '' i'tloses whom tliey refused,

saying, Who made thee a ruler and a judge?

•=d"ie same did God send to be '^^ ruler and a

deliverer, 'by the hand of the Angel which

appeared to him in the bush.

36 He brought them out,
*" after that he

had showed wonders and signs, in the land

of Egy])t, and in the Red Sea, ^and in the

wilderness forty years.

Note.—(Marg;. Ref. n.

—

Ex. 2:23—25.)

"The Ang-el ol'the Lord appeared to Moses,

and the voice of the LdnD came to him, say-

ing." (31,S5. Notes, Gen. 48:16. Ex. 3:2—6.)

Some make the expression, that "God sent

Moses, by the hand of the angel," an objection

to the conchision, that this was not a created

angel, hut the "Angel Jehovah," the Angel

or Messenger of the covenant, the Word and

Son of God, by whom he has always been de-

clared unto men. (Notes, Mai. 3:1—4, v. 1

John 1:IS.) But it only implies the distinct

personality of the Father and the Son; and

that the Son, having undertaken to become in-

carnate, always was the medium of communi-
cation between the invisible God and sintui

man: and though he often appeared in human
form, yet was he "the God of Abraham, and
of Isaac, and of Jacob;" being One with and
equal to the Father. {Mars:. Ref. p—t.

—

Notes,

Matt. 22:23—33, V. 32. P/«7. 2:5—11.) Moses
was ordered to put oft' his shoes, and tlie priests

under the law are supposed to have ministered

barefoot in the sanctuary : as no shoes or san-

dals are mentioned, though particular orders

are given about all the other garments. This
was an expression of reverence, and an emblem
of circumspection. (Notes, Ex. 3:4,5. Josh.

5:13— 15.)—The example of the Israelites, re-

fusing the help of Moses, was suited to show
the Jews, that it was no new thing for their

nation to reject those, whom God had sent to

rule over and deliver them; and therefore it was
the less wonderful, that they had rejected and
crucified their promised Messiah.

—

(Marg.Ref.
y—g.) 'It would be too frigid an interpreta-

tion to say that the Lord called Moses by the

'ministration of an angel; when, (unless I am
'deceived,) this also is signified, that Moses
'was armed by his hand and power, seeing that

'Angel, namely Christ, (as the apostle explains

'it, 1 Cor. 10:9.) was the true Deliverer and
'Leader, whose servant Moses was.' Beza.—

/

have seen, &c. (34) This varies considerably

from the Septuagint, (Ex. 3:7.) and also from
the Hebrew. But it gives the general meaning
very clearly.

Trembled. (32) EtTgofio; ... ypvoftevog. Ev-
Tooiio;. 16:29. Heb. 11 :'i\.~Affliction. (34)
KuxMfjtv. Here only. /C«xow, 6,19. 12:1.14:

2.

—

Groaning.'] ^reruyuH. Rom. 8:26. Not
elsewhere N.T.—£x. 2:24. 6:5. .Sept.— They
refused. (35) HiJiijauvjo.—See on 3:13.

—

Jl

deliverer.] Avi()unip'.—Here only. Redcmp-
tor, liberator. A Xvtqow, redimo.—The con-

trast between z/rx^c;/'', and ^ut^wtj/j', is Avor-

thy of notice.

37 This is ''that IVfoses, which said unto

the children of Israel, 'A Prophet shall the

Lord your God raise up imto you of your

brethren, * like unto me; "^him shall ye hear.

38 This is he that was the church in

li 9—15,27,2R,51. 1 6am. R:7.3.

10:27. Luke 19:1-1. John 18:

40. 19:15.

c Ps. 75:7. 113:7,8. 118:22,23.

d 2:36. 3:22. 5:31. 1 Sam. l2:8.

Nell. U; 10— 14. Ps. 77:20. Is.

63:11,12. Kev. 15:3.

e See on 30.—Ex. 14:19,24. 23:

20—23. 32:34. 33:2,12—15.

Nmn. 20:16. Is. 83:9. Col. 1:

15. Heb. 2:2.

r Ex. 7:— 14: Dciit 4:33—37. 6:

21.22. Nell. 9:10. Ps. 78:12,

13,42—61. 105:27-36.106:8-
II. 135:8—12. 136:9—15.

g Ex. 15:23—25. 16: 17: 19: 20:

Num. 9:15, he. 11: 14: 16: 17:

20; 21: Deut. 2:25—37. 8:4.

Neh. 9:12—15,18—22. Ps. 78:

14—33. 105:39—45.106:17,18.
135:10—12. 136:16—21.

h 38. 2Chr. 28:22. Dan. 6:13.

i 3:22. Deut 18:15—19.
* Or, as myulf.
k 3:23. M-itt. 17:3-5. Mark 9:

7. Luke 9:30,31,35. John 8:46.

47. 18:37.

I Ex. 19:3—17. 20:19,20. Num.
16:3, kc. 41,42.

m Sef on 3 (,3.5,53. Is. 63:9. Gal.

3:19. Heb. 2:2.

n Ex. 21: 1, ice. Deul. 5:27—31.

the wilderness "" with the Angel which spake

to him in the mount Sina, and xnlh our fath-

ers: "who received the "lively oracles to

give unto us:

39 To I'whom our fathers would not

obey, ibut thrust him from them, .''and in

their hearts turned back again into Egyjit,

40 Saying Hmto Aaron, Make us gods

to go before us: for as for this Moses, which

brought us out of the land of Egypt, we
know not what is become of him.

41 And *they made a calf in those days,

,and offered sacrifice unto the idol, and "re-

ijoiced in the works of their own hands.

I

42 Then God turned, '' and gave them

iup to worship >the host of heaven; as it is

written in the book of the prophets, ^ ye

; house of Israel, "have ye offered to me

j

slain beasts and sacrifices by the space ^' oj

forty years in the wilderness.^

j

43 Yea, *= ye took up the tabernacle of

I

Moloch, and the star of your god Remphan,

(•'figures which ye made to worsliip them:

^and I will carry you away beyond Babylon.
[Practiai! Obsenatioiis.]

Note.-(Marg. and Marg. Ref. \i—o.~Notes,

3:22—26. Dew^. 18:15—22.) Moses had pre-

dicted, that God would raise up a Prophet like

to him in Israel, to whom the people were com-

manded to hearken, even in preference to him;

and it might be expected, that this Prophet

would change some at least of the externals

appointed by him. (Notes, 6:9—14. Matt. 17:

5—8.) The Jews whom Stephen addressed,

professed a strong attachment to Moses; yet

their fathers, even alter he had brought them

out of Egypt, and when they were daily wit-

nessing the most stupendous miracles, which

God wrought by him, were by no means sub-

missive to him. For even "this Moses,"for
whom they were about to reject the Messiah,

when in the church, or congregation, of Israel

6:1—3. 33:4. Nrh. 9:13,14.

John 1:17.

o Dcul. 30:19,20. 32:46,47. Ps.

78:5—9. John 6:63. Rom. 3 2.

9:4. 10:6—10. Heb. 5:12. 1

Pet. 4:11.

p 51,52. Neh. 9:16. P». 106:16,

32,33. Ez. 20:6—14.

q 27. Judg. 11:2. 1 Kin^s 2:27.

r Ex. 14:11,12. 16:3. 17:3. Num.
11:5. 14:3,4. 21:5. Neh- 9:17.

s Ex. 32:1.

t Ex. 32:2—8,17—20. DeuL 9:

12—18. Neh. 9:1S. Ps. 106:19

—21.
u Is. 2:8,9. 44:9—20. Hos. 9:1,

10. Hab. 2:18—20.

X Ps. 81:11,12. Is. 66:4. Ez. 14:

7—10. 20:25,39. Hos. 4:17.

Rom. 1:24—28. 2 Thes. 2:10

—12.
y Deut. 4:19. 17:3. 2 Kings 17:

16. 21:3. Job 31:26—28. Jen
19:13. Ez. 8:16.

I Am. 5:25,26.

a Is. 43:23.

b Ps. 95:10. Heb. 3:9,15—17.
c Lev. 18:21. 20:2—5. 2 Kmgs

17:16—18. 21:6.

d Ex. 20:4,5. Deut. 4:16—18.
5:8.9.

e 2KiDgil7:6. 18:11. Am. 5:27.
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A. D. 33. ACTS. A. D. 33.

in the wilderness, attended by llie m.-niilested

presence ol" tlie g^reat "An^el of llie i-oNennnt,"
even .Jehovah, wlio spake to liim iVoni Sinai,

and iVoni wiioni he received those hvely oracles,

or revelations ol'tiie divine will, wiiicii contain-
ed the way ol'salvatifin and eternal life, could
not secure their r^hedience to iiis authority: on
the contrary, they thrust him from them, de-
sired to return to Ee^yj)tian bondage, and se-

duced Aaron to make the jroKkMi call", in con-
temj)t ofMosesand of the LoKi). (Jirtcif. Rcf.
\y—u.—Notes, Ex. 32:—34: Neh. 9:15—17,
V. 17.) This had been an earnest and s|)ecimen
of tlieir subsequent idolatries in alter ages, to

which God judicially gave them up, till at
length he sentenced the nation to captivity un-
der the Assyrians and Chaldeans. {JMarg;^ Ref.
x—e.—Note, Jim. 5 :25—27.)—The name Reiti-

phan is here sul)stituted for Chiun in Amos;
but little satisfactory has been advanced con-
cerning the demon, or planet, worshij)ped under
this name.—Some conclude from the clause,
"took up the tabernacle of Moloch," that
shrines of Moloch, or models of the idol-temjjle

and image within it, were j)ublicly carried
procession by the AVorshi])j)ers. {Note, 19:23

—

SI.) This however Moses would not allow so
long as he lived. They therefore su))j)oseil,

that God, as a punishment of the idolatry ol'

Israel, in AVorship])ing him under the image ol'

the goklen calf, at length gave uj) the nation to

still more open and atrocious idolatry; till they
had filled up the measure of their crimes, and
were sent into captivity, into Chaldea, Media,
and still more distant regions. Many intima-
tions, however, are given by the ])rophets', that
gross idolatries were secretly jjractised, even in

the wilderness. (Notes, Es. 20:10—17.)—Ste-
phen observed that this had been the comhict
of their ancestors in all former ages, and the
Tews had no cause to glory in thein: G(xl had
bel'ore given up the nation to idolatry and cap-
tivity; and they had no reason to confide in

])resent external privileges, but rather to fear
the terrible judgments of God for crucifying the
Messiah. And, as the proj)hets had formerly
predicted the Assyrian and Babylonish ca])tivi-

ty, Avhich had come to pass accordingly; so they
had no cause to condenm him ibr predicting the
approaching ruin of their city, temjjle, and na-
tion, if they persisted to oi)pose the religion of
•Jesus.

—

Lively oracles. (38) The law as given
by Moses, considered in itself, Avas "the minis-
tration of death;" but as connected with the
types, prophecies, and instituted ordinances,
which contained the substance of the gosjjel,

under that dispensation, the way of lile eternal
was pointed out, and known in a measure by
all true believers: and in this sense, even the
books of Moses were "living oracles," a reve-
lation by which numbers obtained eternal lile,

through faith in him of whom Moses in the
law, as well as all the subsequent projjhets bore
witness.—Jtfa/ce us Gods. (40) Exactly from
the LXX, Ex. 32:1. {Notes, Ex. 32:1,7—10.)

fEx. 3-.2I. Nuin 1:50-53.
9:15. 10:11. 17:7,8. 18:2. Joili.

18:1. 2Chr. 21:6.

Oi', !i>/io spake.

g Ex. 25: -10. 26:30. 1 Clir. 28:

11,19. llel,. 8:2.

h Josh. 3:11—14. 18:1. J
18:31. 1 Sam. 4:1. 1 K
4. I Clir. Iii:3n. 21;29.

t Or, Anvtdg- recti-jcd.

".Is-

ngs 8:

688J

i Josh. 3:6,7 Josfrn,,. Ikl). 4:R.

k 13:19 I's. 7 ft.55.

I 2 Sam. 6: 1 Clir. 15:— 17:

m 13:22. 1 Snin. 15:28. 16:1,11— 13. 2Sain.6;21. 7:^,!I.1R.I9.

1 (;iir. 2K:4,5. Ps. 73:ti£—72.
89:19—37. 132:11,12.

II 2 Sam. 7:1—5. 1 Kinjs 8:18.

IP. ICIir. 17:1—4. 22:7,8. 2H:

2,3. 211:2,3. I's. 1J2:1—5.

— Ye took up, &c. (42,43) The LXX have
Raiphan and Damascus, instead of Remphan
and Babylon, Am. 5:26,27. {Note, Jim. 5:25—27.)—Some co])ies here read Damascus,

hi the chtirch. (38) Ev iij t-xyhjoia. See on
JIatl. 16:18. The lively oracles.] Anyiu
:on'Tu.—Anyiu. Rom. 3:2. Heb. 5:12. 1 Pet.
4 :] \.— Thrust ...frovi. (39) .WnwcrircTO. 27.
13:46. Rom. 11:1,2. 1 Tim. 1 :19.— To go be-

fore Jis. (40) ' Ol nooTiooFurroi'Ti/.i. Luke 1 :76.

"Not elsewhere N. 'V.—Ex. 32:1. Sept.— They
made a calf. (41) FAioayor[ou,(iuv. Here only.
Ex fioa/n:, vilulus, et tzoifoi, facio.—/ will
carry you away. (43) Metoixim. See on 4.

44 IF Our fathers had '"the labernacle of
witness in the wilderness, as he liad appoin-

ted, * speaking unto Moses, '''that he should

make it according to the fashion that he had
seen;

45 '' Which- also our fathers f that came
after brouglit in with ' Jesus into the pos-
session of the Gentiles, ''whom God drave
out before the face of our fathers, ' unto the

days of David;

46 Who '" found favor before God, " and
desired to find a tabernacle for the God of

Jacob.

47 But ° Solomon built him an bouse.

48 Howbeit, I'the most High idwelleth

not in temples made with hands; ""as saith

the prophet,

49 ^ Heaven is my throne, and earth is

my footstool: ' what house will ye build me.-*

saith the Lord; or what is the place of my
St.'

50 Hath " not my hand made all these

Note.—After the giving of the law, the Isra-

elites had worshipped God, not in Canaan, nor
at Jerusalem, but in the wilderness; and not at

a stately temple, but a moveable tabernacle.

This was carried into the promised land by
their fathers, under the leading of Jesus, or

Joshua, (the type of Jesus the Messiah;) and,

as it Avitnessed the gracious jjresence o|" God
with them, and their relation to him, being ty-

pical of good things to come, Avhich a])peared

by the injunction given to Moses about form-
ing it; {Note, Ex. 25:40.) so it ansAvered the

same purposes, for several hundred years, after

their settlement in Canaan. {JMarg. and J\larg.

Ref. I'-
— 1.) And though David, having been

highly favored and ])rospered, desired greatly

to build a temple: {Notes, 2 Sam. 7:1— 16.

Ps. 132:1—6.) he' Avas only allowed to make
pre])aration lor it; because he had been a war-
rior, and had shed blood: and therefore the

building of the temi)le Avas reserved I'or Solo-

mon, his peaceable son, Avho was an eminent

2 S.I

l)e

. 7:13. 1 Km-i-^o. (.:I,37,

:13—51. 2 (Jill. 2:—4:

6:12.13.

32:8. Pi. 7:17. 46;.!.

91:1,9. 92:P. Uiii. 4:17.21,25,

31. Ilus. 7:1G.

i| 17:24.25. 1 Kin^s .'?:27. 2
Clir. 2:5.6. 6:18.

r I.. 66:1.2.

22:19. Ps. 11:4. Jer.

lAl.ill. 5:34,35. 23:22.

nial. l:ri. MatL

s I Kin^
23:24.

Kr, . 3

t .Ur. 7:

24:2. .I..I111 4:21.

ij 14:15. Kx. 20:11. Ps. 33:1'.—

50:9—12. 146:5,6. Is. 40:2n.

44:24. 45:7,8,12. Jer. 10:11.

32:17.
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type of the Messiah. (Marg. Ref. m, n.

—

Notes, 1 Chr. 22:1—12. 29:1—19.) Yet when
Solomon had finished his magnificent edifice,

he considered it merely as a symbol of the
Lord's merciful presence with his true wor-
shippers, and not as a real habitation for the
Deity; as if Jehovah must needs continue
his regard to it and the people, however they
behaved: and the language of their prophets,
as well as the Babylonish captivity, should have
taught the Jews to expect, that the temple
would be destroyed, whenever their presump-
tion aud rebellion provoked God to turn against
them, and be their enemy, (Notes, 1 Kings
8:27. 9:3—9. Is. 66:1,2. Jer. 7:1—15.) The
chosen race, Abraham and his seed, had served
God above four hundred years, before the law
of Moses was promulgated, or the tabernacle
erected; and Solomon's temple was not built

till four hundred and eighty years afterwards.
So that nearly half the time, from the calling

of Abraham till the coming of the Messiah, the

true worshippers had served God, without the

temple: and could those things be essential to

true religion, Avhich had not existed during so'

Stephen's discourse, and the conclusions which
he was about to draw from it in favor of the
gospel, as condemning their conduct, and justi-

fying his own doctrine, grew so tumultuous,
and showed such indications of anger and im-
patience, that he found he should not be allow-

ed to bring his argument to a regular conclu-
sion. He was therefore emboldened and influ-

enced by the Holy Spirit, to apply it in few
words, but in the terms of most severe reproof,

to the consciences of his furious and malignant
judges. He addressed them as an obstinate
untractable people, who rested in the outward
sign of circumcision, while their hearts were
closed by pride, enmity, and unbelief against
the trutliof God. {Marg. Ref. x, y.—Notes,
Leu. 26:41,42. Deut. 10:16. 30:1— 10, v. 6.

Jer. 4:3,4. 9:25,26. i?om. 2:25—29.) Indeed,
to resist the Holy Spirit, by rejecting tlie testi-

mony of inspired prophets, and fighting against
them, and him that spake by them, and by sin-

ning in defiance of convictions, had always
characterized the nation. (Marg. Ref. z, a.

—

Notes, Is. 63:10. Heb. 10:23—31.) Thus
their fathers had done in every age: they had

manyagesi*

—

The tabernacle of ivitness. (44) : opposed and persecuted the prophets, almost
Thus tlie LXX. translate the Hebrew words, [without exception, from Moses to Jeremiah,
which may signify "the tabernacle of meeting;"

I

[who foretold the captivity; and Ezekiel, and
namely, the place where the congregation as-' ; those that arose afterwards; who all, in one
sembled, where they hoped to meet God with 'way or other, foretold the coming of that right-

acceptance, and where he had appointed to eous Saviour and King, whom they had now
meet them.

—

Heaven, &c. (49,50) The quo-
tation is not made exactly from the LXX; (Is.

66:1,2.) and it varies both from that and the

Hebrew, by putting the last clause as a ques-
tion: "Hath not.?" 'As Stephen had been ac-

'cused of blaspheming the temple; he, with
'great propriety, takes occasion to speak of their

'sacred places with due reverence, as raised by (Marg. Ref. f, g.-

'special direction from God; and yet corrects Heb. 2:1—4.) But

traitorously delivered up to Pilate, and thus
most basely murdered. (Marg. Ref. b—e.

—

Notes, Matt. 23:34—39. Luke 11:46—54.)
They had indeed received the law, as given to

Moses on Mount Sinai, by Jehovah, amidst
ranks of attendant and worshipping angels:
and they were proud of that distinction.

-Notes, Gal 3:19—22.
they had never applied

'that extravagant regard to them, and confi- their minds to understand, observe, or obey it^

'dence in them, which the Jews were ready to in its spiritual meaning, and with reference to

'entertain.' Doddridge.
ji "Christ, the end of the law for righteousness

The pattern^ (44) Tov rvnov. 43. 23:25. ; to every believer." (Note, Rom. 10:1—4.)

—

:17. 1 Cor. 10:6.
j

The supposition before mentioned is the moreJohn 20:25. Roin. 5:14.

Phil. 3:17. Heb. 8:5, et al.—Ex. 25:40. Sept.—A tabernacle. (46) Sxiipm^iu. 2 Pet. 1:13,
14. Not elsewhere. A axtji'Ti, tabernaculum.—
Made it'ith hands. (48) XeiQanonjioi;. 17:24.
JVfm-A: 14:58. £pA. 2:11. Heb. Q -.11,<iA.—Rest.

(49) KuTU7Tuvati»Q. Jfe6. 3:11,18. 4:1,3,5,10,
11.—Not elsewhere N.T. Ps. 132:14. /s. 66
1. Sept.

51 Ye '^ stiff-necked and ^iincircumcised

in heart and ears, ye do always ^resist the

Holy Ghost; •''as your fathers c??f/, so Jy ye.

52 b^yj^jpj-j qC ^jjg prophets have not

yonr fathers pei'secuted? and they have slain

them "= which showed before of the coming
of '4he Just One; '^of whom ye have been
now the betrayers and murderers:

53 Who *" have received the law by the

disposition of angels, ^ and have not kept it.

Note.—It is conjectured with great probabil-
ity, that the council, perceiving the scope of

probable, as Stephen began his defence in the
most calm and respectful language, and touch-
ed on such topics, as were suited to conciliate

and gain the attention of the audience: hut
nothing can well exceed the marked severity

of his conclusion. Had it not been expressly
stated that he was "full of the Holy Ghost,"

j

,when he spake it, many would have lieen ready
to censure him: but probably he was sensible,

jthat the council were determined on his death,
out of desperate enmity to his Lord: and he

I was moved to bear tiiis awful testimony against
them, and thus to warn them against that de-
struction, which they were about to bring upon

; themselves; without further resjiect to their

jrank, or fear of their vengeance; but not with-
out tender C9mpassion for their souls, as his dy-
ing prayer evinced, 'Stephen, fired with a di-

'vine zeal, at length judges those who sat in

'judgment on him.' Beza.—The crucifixion of
Christ was the most flagrant violation of the
sixth commandment, which ever was commit-

> Ex. 52:9 33:3,-5. 34:9. De.it.

9:6,13.31:27. 2 Chr.30:3. Nch.
9:16. Ps. 75:5. 7K:«. Is. 48:4.

Jer. 17:23. Ez. 2:4. Zecli. 7:

11:12.

y Lev. 2^:11. Dent. 10:16. 30:fi.

Jor. 4:4. t;;lO. a:25,2u. Ez. 14:

Vol. a.

7,9. Rom. 2:25,28,29. PhU. 3:

3. Col. 2:11.

6:10. Neh, 9:30. Is. 63:10.
Eph. 4:30.

9.27,35,39. Matt. 23:31—33.
1 Sim. 8:7, 1. 1 Kins? 19:10,

14. 2 Clir. 24:13—22.36:15,16.

81

Neh. .9:26. Jer. 2:30. 20:2. 26:

1%23. Matt. 5:12. 2l:3.'^4l.
23:31—37. Luke 1 1:47—51. 13:

33,34. 1 Thes. 2:15.

c 3:13,24. 1 Pet. 1:11. Rev. 19:

10.

J 3:14. 22:14. Zecli.9;.9. 1 John

2:1. Kev. 3:7.

e 2:23. 3:15. 4:10. 5:28—30.
f Ex. 19: 20: Deiit. 33:2. P«.

68:17. Gal. 3:19. Heb. 2:2.

g Ez. 20:13—21. John 7:19.

Kom. 2:23—25. Gal. 6:13.
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ted: ami if David, having shed blood in war,

or even having shed the blood of Uriah, must
not build the temple; could it be supposed that

the temple would be continued to those, who
had shed the blood of tlie prophets, and filled

up the measure of their crimes by "crucifying

the Lord of glory?"

Ye stiff-necked. (51) ^y.hjQnrqw/rjloi.—
Here only N.T.—Ex. 33:3,5. 34:9. t>eut. 9:

6. Prou. 29:1. Sept. Ex a-AijQog, durus, et

Tott/ijlng, cervix. 'Metaphora desumpta a ju-

'mentis refractariis et jugi impatientibus.'

Schleusner.— Uncircnmcised.'] JntQiiutpoi.—
Here only N.T.—£a;. 12:48. Jer. 6:10. 9:26.

Ez. 44:7. Sept.—Ex « priv. etTifQireftra), cir-

cumcido.— Ye do ... resist.'] ylvmnnTeiF.—
Here only. Ex <o'n, et mnTio, cado.-^Who
showed before. (52) Tsc TrpoxMTuj'j'FiAuj'rac.

j

See on 3:18.

—

Betrayers.] flQodoKu. Luke 6:

16. ^ Tim. 3:4.— The disposition. (53) Etc

dutTuyttg. i?om. 13:2. Noi elsewhere N. T.

—

Ezra 4:11. Sept.—^yiiuTayai, a diuTuaacij. or-

'dines, agmina disposita. Etc dittTir/ug ityye-

'Ihtv, prasente angelorum choro, sen, adstan-

'tibus angelorum agminibus.' Schleusner.

54 IT When tliey heard these things ''they

were cut to the heart, and ' they gnashed on

him with their teeth.

55 But he, being ''full of the Holy Ghost,

'looked up steadfastly into heaven, "^and^

saw the glory of God, and Jesus "standing'

on the right liand of God,
j

56 And said. Behold, °I see the heavens;

oj)ened, •' and the Son of man standing oni

the right hand of God.
|

57 Then ifhey cried out with a loud

voice, and * stopped their ears, and ran

upon him with one accord,

58 And * cast him out of the city, ^ and

stoned him: " and the witnesses laid down
" their clothes at a young man's feet, whose

name was Saul.

69 And they stoned Stephen, ^ calling

upon God, and saying, ^ Lord Jesus, re-

ceive my spirit.

60 And ^'he kneeled dovra, and cried

with a loud voice, '' Lord, lay not this sin

to their charge. And when he had said this

* he fell asleep.

Note.~{Note, 5:33—39.) The conclusion

of Stephen's address enraged the malignant ru-

lers even to madness; and they seemed like

beasts of prey, who were about to devour him:
they not only were cut in their hearts, as with

a saw, but they gnashed their teeth with fury

and anguish. (Marg. Ref. h, i.

—

Note, Matt.
8:10— 12.) Stephen, however, was not in the

least intimidated by their fury: for, looking up
to heaven as appealing to God, and being filled

ih 5:33. 22-.22,23.

-i Job 16:9. Ps. 35:16. 11

Lam. 2:16. Matt. 8:12. 1

SO. 22:13. 24:51. 25:30.
13:28.

,b See on 2:4.-4:8. 6:3,5,

13:9,10. Mic. 3:8.

'I 1:10,11. 2 Cor. 12:2—4.

m 1(1.6:1—3. El. 1:26—28. 10:

690]

4,18. 11:23,24. John 12:41. 2
Cor. 4:6. 2 Pet. 1:17. Rev. 21:

11,23.

n Ps. 109:31. 110:1. John 14:3.

Heh. 1:3. 8:1.

o 10:11,16. Ez. 1:1. Matt. 3:16.

Mark 1:10. Luke 3:21. Rev.
4:1. 11:19. 19-11.

p Dan. 7:13,14. Matt. 16:27,28.

25:31. 26:64,65. John 5:22—

with the Holy Spirit, he was favored Avith an
extraordinary vision, as the ancient prophets
had been. (Notes, Is. 6:1—4. Jer. 31 :23—
26. Ez. 1:1—3. 8:1—4. 11:22—25. 2 Cor.
12:1—6. Rev. 1:9—11.) In this vision he
saw a display of glory, wliich denoted the pres-

ence of God, and Jesus as Mediator "standing
at his right hand," that is, in the place of pre-

eminent dignity and authority. On other oc
casions, Jesus is s])oken of as "sitting on his

ihrone:" (Notes, Fs. 110:1. Dan. 7:13,14.
Matt. 22:41—46. Rom. 8:32—34. Col. 3:1—
4,v.l. Heb. 12:2,3. 1 PeL 3:21,22.) but
here he appeared standing, to signify his read

iness to plead the cause, and receive the soul,

of his suffering disciple. Immediately Stephen
proclaimed aloud before his enraged enemies
what a glorious scene was now opened to his

view: but they, treating it as blasphemy, or
determined to hear nothing further, stopped
their ears, furiously ran upon him, hurried him
out of thecitv, and stoned him to death. (Marg.
Ref. k—t.—Note, Matt. 26:63—68.) The
witnesses, who had accused him of blasphe-
mous words, being required to begin the exe-
cution, laid down their clothes at the feet of
iSaul. (Note, Deut, n:'2—T.) As he was a

I

native of Cilicia, (6:9. 22:3.) he had probably
I heard, or even taken part in, the preceding dis-

iputation with Stephen; and thus, the first time
we read of this most eminent apostle, we find

him consenting and accessary to the death of

I

the first martyr for the faith of Christ!

—

(Marg. Ref. u, x.—iVofes, 8:1. 22:17—21.)
—At length Stephen invoked his incarnate

Lord, and committed his departing soul into

his hands, in nearly the same words which Je-
sus had used in addressing the Father, when
he expired on the cross, (Luke, 23:46. Note,
IPs. 31 :5.) He also calmly kneeled down; and
amidst the agonies of this violent death, he
copied his Lord's example when he prayed for

his crucifiers; beseeching him, not to charge
the guilt of this atrocious murder to those who
perpetrated it; not to place it to their account;
not to impute it to them, but to forgive it.

(Marg. Ref. y—h.—Notes, Ps. 32:1,2. Rom.
4:6—8. Luke 23:32—38, v. 34.) and having
spoken these words he expired, with the com-
posure of one who falls asleep. (Marg. Ref.
c.—Note, 1 Thes. 4:13—18.) The early loss

of 60 eminent a minister of Christ, in this

manner, must indeed have been a heavy afflic-

tion to the church: but how animated was his

end ! how suited to confirm the faith of the
disciples! What an example also were his

boldness and his tenderness, even for his mur-
derers! The instruction and encouragement
of this single scene might produce the most
beneficial effects on multitudes, and that per-

manently; even far greater, than the long con-
tinued labors of many eminent ministers.

Such in general has been the event of bloody
persecutions, and 'the noble army of martyrs'
have done more, perhaps, towards the success

27.

q 54, 21:27—31. 23:27.
r Ps. 58:4. Prov. 21:13. Zech.

7:11.

s Ni m. 15:35,36. 1 Kings 21:13.

Luke 4:29. Heb. 13:12,13.

t 6:11. Lev. 24:14—16. John 10:

23—36.
u Drut. 13:9,10. 17:7.

X 8:1. 9:1, tc.

41.

MaU. 5:44. Luke 6:28. 23:34.

Rom. 12:14—21.
13:36. 1 Cor. 11:30. 15:6.18,20,

51. 1 Thea. 4:13,14. 5:ia
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01 the eospel, h\ to bring us to his Sfiory; never]
ferings, than the -seech him to forgive and bless;

have professed and persecutors. Thus may we
times; and withou^rho through faith and patience!

show, in the fiery romises;" that while we live

principles, and the iim; and whenever we die,

the confusion of thi in the arms of his power,
couragement of theirbe received into "his pres-|

of Stephen was a motss of joy," and to share
worship rendered to Jesie at his right hand for

nature, as the Son of man
vision of the glory of Gog
does not occur in the origin » HI.
departing soul to glory, and t*'=".'

and the disciples, "except
/.^

.

^ ill '''Oil '• Devout men hurv
of most aggravattid murder, a. makes havoc of the churcfi,

power and authority; and it vvohas great success, 5—8.

ly most unreasonable, as well nd' l:y,:^'::^^^^:^
to make such requests to any mtr)f the Hoiy Ghost, i4

whether present, or absent. (Note;' "
''•^./"k''

"'
• ', _,•• - apostles, ha\ in?

2—8.) Indeed the Socinians are mos.i, 25. Philip

ously perplexed by this undeniable factr^^ he meets

^1 ..^ . , 1 • f relurnins inmany other attempts to evade our infe r,aiati, 27,

from it, in which they have been evidebes Jesus

baffled in the argument; some very learnt*' ^^"

men have lately ventured to say, 'that the ex-md
'ample of a man, in an ecstasy of devotion,

'and in the agonies of death, is not proper to

'be imitated by the whole church of God.'
As if modern reasoners could better direct our
faith and practice, than this apostolical Proto-

martyr, when "full of the Holy Ghost," when
immediately favored "with thevisions of God,"
and when re])lete with the very light, joy, and
temper of heaven itself!—And let it here be
observed, that we bring a very large number of
positive evidences, to support the truth of this

doctrine. If then objectors make very feeble

efforts to invalidate the testimony of each of
them, considered as detached from the rest, so
that each still evinces the point in question;

how very powerful must be the combined proof
of the whole! For if twenty, or forty, or
more, such texts were expunged out of the

Bible, we should not want sufficient, yea, un-
answerable evidence of the Deity of Christ.

—

It is here also inquired. By what authority did

the Jewish council put Stephen to death? In

the case of Jesus, they allowed, that they had
no such authority: and it is probable that their

situation was still the same. (Note, John 18:
28—32.) Had they proceeded to pass a legal

sentence on Stephen, they would perhaps have
obtained permission from Pilate to execute it;

but they stoned him in a popular fury, without
any regular sentence; and the governor might
choose to connive at it, as he did at some of
their subsequent persecutions. (Notes, 8:1—
4. 9:1,2.) 'The Jews were more than once
'ready to stone Christ, not only when by their

'own confession they had not power to put any
'one to death; but when nothing had passed
'which had the shadow of a legal trial. (John
'3:59. 10:31. 18:31.)' Doddridire.—When the

Jews would afterwards have put Paul to death,

the chief captain and the gfovernor hindered
them: yet, if he had been killed, it is not un-
likely that the irregularity would have been
connived at, had it not been discovered that he

was a Roman citizen. The sceptre, however,
was gradually departing from Judah; and the

Romans continually intrenched, more and more.

upon the authority of the high priest and
council, till the whole was subverted; for Shi-

crisis, and the necessity of showing both friends

and enemies, that they were not to be intimi-
dated; and, depending on special protection,
acted as Daniel did on a similar occasion, and
left the event to God. (Notes, Dan.6:)—As
the disciples had before lived in much harmony
and comfort together; they would not perhaps
have thought of sej)arating so soon, if this

storm had not arisen: thus the efforts of Satan
and his servants were overruled for the pro-
mulgation of the gospel; while the apostles
were competent for all the work which was to

be done in Jerusalem, and the persecution
would not prevent, but forward their success.

JVas consenting.] Ht> owevdoxinv. 22:20.
Luke 11:48. Roin. 1:32. Ex aw, et evUoxeoi,

Matt.d:\l. 17:5. Evdoxur See on Matt. 11:
26.—Dea/A.]--/r«(of(Tf/. 22:20. Not elsewhere.
'Intei-fcclio, cades, internecio.' Schleusner.

—

TVere scattered abroad.] Jtsanuoijauv. 4. 11:

19, Not elsewhere, Dissemino,semina spargo.
Were sown like seed.

2 And ^ devout men carried Stephen to

his burial, ''and made great lamentation

over him,

f-gj^^
Note.—Even in the prospect of this rising

j^gl^^rm, some of the devoted servants of Christ

shouldV^*^*^ to give an honorable interment to the

and it is L4 ^o^lv o^ Stei)hen; and to lament their

or even to ^"'^ ^''^^ *^^ ^^^ church, in the pre-

usurped or abuc^''^^ ^^ «» «^'« «nd faithful a min-

ed to protest. ji'j'Ose continued labors so great

„,.ow'the^ truth of thfe^en expected (iVo/.,/..

call their attention to themr.and publicly to bu-

with them, and thence deduce ou"? ^ blasphemer,

—It is very lawful and expedient ^courageous

approbation of men's opinions, as far a.J"_"™,
sistent with truth, and even to avoid the me^.*"*^^)"

tion of their more harmless prejudices; in order
'"

that we may reason with them from their own
principles, and so oppose their erroneous con-

clusions and evil practices.—It is also profitable

to recur to the first rise of those usages or sen-

timents, which have been warped or perverted,

—Would we know the nature and effects of

justifying faith, we should study the character

of "the father of the faithful," "The God of

glory," to whom he had been a stranger, call-

ed him to leave his country and friends : he

'through grace obeyed the calling;' and from

that time he walked with God, as his friend

and worshipper. This may teach us tlie effi-

cacy and freeness of divine grace, the nature

of conversion, and the way to folIoAV the Lord

in faith and ho])e, and to wait for the fulfilment

of his promises in humble patience. Here too

we may see, that external forms and distinc-

tions (though idolized by numbers,) are of

small value, compared with dependence, sub-

mission, obedience, separation from the world,

and devotedness to God.—The j^romised seed

are soiourners in a strange land; their inherit-

ance is in reversion, and must be waited for;

they will be evil entreated in this world, and

they should leave it to God to judffe their op-

pressors. Oilr deliverance from the bondage

of sin and Satan, is an introduction to our

serving" the Lord according to his word: and,

though the external .-eals are not ahvays pos-

terior, in time, to the srrace of the covcnnnr,

they are in all cases of immensely inferior im-

[601
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A
./ist

-V^ery

, among
ocssed au-
the world:

nearts" to join

^ -ople; they readily

-iiages, and endure re-:

,
, and affliction for his sake.—

|

and perils await the believer, not!

.11 open enemies, but from false ori

.ess brethren: and they, by whose hands

i

.ti most extraordinary services have been per-
formed, have found, often during many years,

j

that the people did not understand the Lord's
intentions respecting them.—Those who are
doing wrong are generally most impatient of
rebuke: and Jesus himself is rejected as a Ru-
ler and a Judge, because his commands and
decisions run counter to men's lusts and iniqui-
ties.—He who labors to persuade the profes-
sed people of God, to cease from their disgrace-
ful and pernicious contests with each other, is

generally exposed to reproach from those, who
especially are most evidently criminal, as if he
v^anted to usurp authority not belonging to
him.—But though men thus prolong their own
miseries; the Lord will take care of his ser-
vants, and compass his own designs of mercy:
and years of retired contemplation, devotion,
and humble industry, are as useful to his ser-
vants, as those spent in a learned education, or
in the active scenes of life: while a humble
willingness to labor in obscurity, after having
siione in more public stations, is a happy indi-
cation of heavenly wisdom and genuine mag-
nanimity. (Note, Ex. 2:21. P. O. 11—25.
iVote, 3:11.)

V. 30—43.
The best of men have cause to stand in awe,

and even to tremble, in the presence of God;
though, in infinite condescension, he is pleased
to dwell in his church, as in a burning bush;
to put honor on it, notwithstanding its mean-
ness, and to preserve it amidst its fiery trials.

(Note, Ex. 3:2. P. O. 1—6.) He sees the af-

6921

ng of his people
and persecutions*
ters to rescue sin-

d to reject them.

—

or a Deliverer, we
Ruler, and wait for

shall perish with the
saved with the Israel-

Angel of the covenant,-'
from bondage, througVi

ir promised rest; and all

L in Egypt, at the Red Sea,
Janaan, shadowed forth his

IS glorious salvation. But as
,ses from them, and purposed

At bondage; so men in general

/ Jesus, because they love this

world : and any kind of false reli-

.religion, however absurd, by which
^oice in their own works and imagina-

iS more suitable to the carnal mind, than
piritual truth and worship set before us in

sacred scriptures. (Notes, Ex. 32:1— 6.

. O. 1— 14.) On this account, God is pro-
voked to give men up to their lusts and delu-

j

sions, and so they fill up their measure of sin,

land perish without remedy.

I

V. 44—60.
Every review of the history of the world, of

I the church, or of our own hearts and lives,

j

tends to "exclude boasting," and to cover us
with shame: and the whole scripture proclaims
jman to be a proud ungrateful rebel against
i God. He works by various means and instru-

ments, and men are almost universally guilty

of neglecting or of idolizing them. But as

J

heaven is his throne and the earth his "foot-
stool," none of our services can profit liim,

who "made all these things:" and next to the
human Nature of Christ, the broken and spir-

itual heart is his most valued temple. (Note,
'Is. 57:15,16)—The plainest arguments, and
[the most incontestable facts, only irritate those,

whose interests and passions have engaged
I

them against the truth: and it is proper, that

I

they should be shown, in the most explicit

[manner, their guilt and danger, who with de-
Itermined obstinacy "resist the Holy Spirit;"

[who are 'baptized infidels;' who tread in the
steps of those that betrayed and murdered the

ijust and gracious Saviour; and who habitually

violate those very precepts, Avhich they substi-

tute in the place of his righteousness and
atonement.—The application is generally the
most useful, and often the most offensive, part

of a discourse; without which the rest will

make but a transient impression: but when
sinners are convicted, and not humbled, they
will be exasperated; and the greatest wisdom
and grace cannot mollify them.—Though we
are not favored with prophetic visions, we may
by faith steadfastly fix our thoughts and affec-

tions on heavenly things: thus we shall see

the glory of God, and Jesus ever appearing in

the Father's presence for us, enthroned in pow-
er, pleading our cause, and prepared to help us
in all our distresses, and at last to receive our
departing souls. We must not then refuse to

confess his name, to declare his glory, and to

avow our obligations to him, even in the pres-

ence of his most furious enemies. If we be
called to suffer for his sake, we should the more
earneytiy call on his name, to sujiport us under
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our trials, and to bring us to his glory, never I

forgetting to beseech him to forgive and bless

our enemies and persecutors. Thus may we
follow those, "who through faith and patience

|

now inherit the promises;" that while we live^

we may glorify Him; and whenever we die,

we may fall asleep in the arms of his power,
truth, and love; to be received into "his pres-|

ence, where is fulness of joy," and to share;

"the pleasures that are at his right hand for

evermore."

CHAP. VIII.
Saul wtU approves (he murder of Stephen; and the disciples, "except

the apostles," are dispersed liy persecution, 1. Devout men bury
Stephen and lament over him,' 2. Saul makes havoc of the churcli,

3. 4. Philip preaches in Samaria, and has great success, 5

—

I'..

Simon, who had long bewitched the people by sorceries, believes,

and is baptized, 9— 13. Peter and John, being sent thither, by
prayer and imposition of hands confer the gift of the Holy Ghost, 14— 17. Simon, offerina; money for the like power, is by Peter re-

buked, warned, and called to repent, 18—21. The apostles, having

preached in the cities of Samaria, return to Jerusalem, 25. Philip

IS 'sent by an angel into the desert of Gaza, 2fj; where he meets
with a eunuch, treasurer of Candace queen of Ethiopia, returning in

his chariot from Jerusalem, and reading the prophecy of Isaiah, 27,
28. By a divine monition he joins the cliaiiot, and preaches Jesus

to the Ethiopian, 29—35; who, professing faith in him as "the Son
of God," is baptized, 36—38. The Spirit conveys away Philip, who
preaches in the cities on the sea-coast, till he comes to Cesarea: and
the eunuch returns home rejoicing, 39, 40.

AND " Saul was consenting unto his

death. And at that time ^ there was

u great persecution against "^the church

which was at Jerusalem; "^and they were all

scattered abroad throughout the regions of

Judea and '^ Samaria, *" except the apostles.

Note.—Thev/ord "consenting," is much too

feeble: the original implies complacency, and
cordial approbation. {Note, 22:17—21.)—As
the rulers had compassed the death of Stephen,
without exciting an insurrection of the people,

or the resentment of the governor, they ven-
tured to carry on the persecution with increas-

ing violence.—The whole subsequent history

shows, that a great number of believers con-
tinued at Jerusalem: though it is probable,

that the most of those, who commonly resided

in other countries, returned home at that time:

and many others doubtless fled from the storm.

But the preachers of the gospel were particu-

larly aimed at, and were especially scattered.

The apostles, however, though principally ob-

noxious, stood their ground: they were satis-

fied that their presence was still necessary at

Jerusalem: and their enemies were so restrain-

ed or overawed, that they did not venture to

assault them—though no doubt, they zealously

and diligentlv labored to promote the gospel.

(Marg. Ref. a. t\—Notes, Neh. 6:10—14. 1

Cor. 16:5—9, v. 9.)—'It is a very ancient tra-

'dition ... that our Lord assigned tv/elve yeais

'after his ascension, for the conversion of the

'unbelieving Jews in Judea, ... saying to his

'apostles. Go ye out into the world after twelve
'years. ... It shows the reason, why the apos-

•tles continued at Jerusalem, while the rest of

'the disciples were scattered abroad.' Whitby.
As the scripture says nothing of this, it is far

more probable, especially after the command
before given, (5:20.) that the apostles, consid-

ering the importance of their station at this

\ 5'33'.4TV54. Malt. 10:25— e 14. 1:8. John 4:39—42.
2.22:!. 23:34. I.uke 11:49, f 5: 1 8,20,33,40. En. ia2(;,29

50. John 15:20. 16:2. Neh. 6:3. Dan. 3:16— 18. 6:10.

c 2:47. l-AZ. 11:22. 13:1. 23. Heh. 11:27.

d 4. 11:1&-21. MaU.5;13. Phil. £2:5. 10:2. Luke 2:25.

crisis, and the necessity of showing both friends

and enemies, that they were not to be intimi-
dated; and, dej)endiiig on special protection,
acted as Daniel did on a similar occasion, and
left the event to God. {Notes, Dan. 6:)—As
the disciples had before lived in much harmony
and comfort together; they would not perhaps
have thought of separating so soon, if this

storm had not arisen: thus the efforts of Satan
and his servants were overruled for the pro-
mulgation of the gospel; while the apostles
were competent for all the work which was to

be done in Jerusalem, and the persecution
would not prevent, but forward their success.

JVas consenting.] Hp avi'fvdoxiov. 22:20.
Luke 11:48. Rom. 1:32. Ex an*', et fvdoy.eoi,

Matt. 3:17. 17:5. Evdoyia- See on Matt. 11:
26.—Dea//i.]--/r«(^fCTf<. 22:20. Not elsewhere.
'Interfcclio, ccKdes, internecio.^ Schleusner.

—

Were scattered abroad.] Jtaanumjouv. 4. 11:

19. Not elsewhere. Dissemino,semina spargo.
Were sown like seed.

2 And s devout men carried Stephen to

his burial, "^and made great lamentation

over him.

Note.—Even in the prospect of this rising

storm, some of the devoted servants of Christ
ventured to give an honorable interment to the
mangled body of Ste])hen; and to lament their

own loss, and that of the church, in the pre-

mature removal of so able and faithful a min-
ister, from whose continued labors so great
things might have been expected. {Note, Is.

57:1,2.) Thus honorably and publicly to bu-
ry one stoned by the council, as a blasphemer,
and as such accursed, was a very courageous
display of faith, zeal, and confidence in God.
It must also have greatly oftended the persecu-

tors; and perhaps served as a pretence for their

subsequent violence. {Marg. Ref.)
Devout.] Evk(i()ciQ. See on Luke 2:25.

—

Carried ... to his burial.] ^vrexofitaav. Here
only. 'Prceparo mortuum ad sepulturam.''

Schleusner. Ex aw, et xofiilw, fero, porto.

3 As for ' Saul, he made havoc of the

church, entering into every house, and hal-

ing men and women, committed them to

prison.

Note.—Saul, having distinguished himself at

Stephen's martyrdom, was judged a suitable

agent in the service of the persecutors; and he
furiously engaged in it, like a savage tiger or

wolf, making havoc among the defenceless

sheep!—The circumstance of Saul's entering

every house ofthe disciples, and dragging away,
not only men, but women also, and casting

them into prison, should be carefully noted.

He "was exceedingly mad against them."

—

Doubtless many were cut ofi' at this time: yet

Pilate seems to have connived at it. {Marg.
Ref.—Notes, 7:54—60. 9:1,2. 26:9—11.)
He made havoc] F.lvuuive to. Here only.

'Verbum proprium de feris, viz. leonibus, apris,

'lupis, &c. A Ivf^u], exitium, noxa.' Schleusner.

4 Therefore '^they that were scattered

h Gen. 50:10,11. Num. 20:29. I i 7:58. 9:1—13. 22:3,4. 26:9—
Dent. 34:8. 1 Sam. 2K:3. 2

|
11. 1 Cor. 15:9. Gal. 1:13.

Sam. 3:31. 2 Chr. 32:33. 35: Phil. 3:6. 1 Tim. 1:13.

25. Is. 57:1,2. Jer. 22:10,18. k 11:19. 14:2-7. Matt. 10:23.

John 11:31—35. | 1 Thes. 2:2.
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abroad went every where preaching

word

.

the'

Note.—Marg. Ref.— They that were scat-

tered, &c.] 'Not the whole church of Jerusa-
lem, or the body of the laity;. ..for what author-
'ity had they to preach the word.'' but the

'hundred and eight that Avere "full of the Ho-
ly Ghost." ' Whitby.—The whole company,
afier our Lord's ascension, was about one hun-
dred and twenty, that is, one hundred and eight

besides the twelve apostles: but it clearly ap-
pears from the history, that the women formed
a part of this number. After so great an in-

crease of the church, as had since that time ta-

ken place, it may well be supposed, that many
had been set apart for the ministry before the

martyrdom of Stephen. So that, even allowing
that none were scattered, except the ministers;

(which is extremely improbable;) it is incon-

gruous to limit the number in this manner.

—

'There is no room to inquire where these poor
'refugees had their orders. They were en-
'dued with miraculous gifts; and if they had
'not been so, the extraordinary call they had to

'spread the knowledge of Christ, wherever they

:

'came, among those whoAvere ignorant of him,'

'would abundantly justify them in what they
'did.' Doddridg:e.—Were then all the Christ-

ians endued with miraculous powers.'' or might
none, who Avere not, declare, what they had
seen and heard."* 'Some difference may per-

'haps be here observed between evayyeXiCea-
^dui, ... and y.i]nvaaeiv ... not in respect of the

'matter of their preaching, but of the manner
'of it. The latter ... doth generally signify a

'public solemn proclaiming of Christ, as when
'a ... herald or crier doth ... byway of office

'proclaim any thing: but the former imports
'no more, than the telling it, making it known;
'as good neAVs is published, without the voice

'of a herald or crier, by all that have heard it,

'to all they meet with. ... Not that tvayyeXi-

'Ceodui is never used of that public, authorita-

'tive proclaiming: for it is sometimes used of
'the apostles: and the Avord ... Evangelist is the

'name of an office in the apostles' times. ... But, I

'say, that sometimes, and particularly in this

'place, it may belong to whatsoever publishing
'the gospel of Christ; and by Avhomsoever, that

'is, by those who have no calling to it. For
'when the doctrine of Christ was first preached
'by the apostles, ... and a multitude of ... JeAvs

'and proselytes received the faith, and for do-
'ing so professedly, were presently persecuted
'and driven out of Jerusalem; it is not to be
'imagined, but that all, Avheresoever they came,

[

'both men and Avomen, published Avliat they
'knew, both of the doctrine, and the miracles

'by Avhich it Avas confirmed, and of their own,
'sufferings for it. ... When of Philip, who Avasj

'a deacon ... it is related,... that "he preached
'Christ," it folloAvs that he baptized also.—But
'of tliese other disciples, there is no more said,

'but that they passed along ... publishing this

'good news, the gospel which they had received

;

'but no mention of gathering disciples, or bap-
'tiziug. Accordingly ... Avhen there is mention
'... of these very men, that being scattered by

'tlie persecution, ... they spake the word, or
'published the gospel, ... the phrase used is ob-
'servable: (11:19. Gr.) the Avord XaXi-ir being
'known to belong to any way of reporting, or

'relating, by talk or discourse. ... And upon the

'success of this, through God's prospering hand,
'and many receiving the faith, it folloAvs, that
'... the church of Jerusalem ... sent Barnabas
'to visit and confirm them. ... Thus Apollos
'(18:25) spake and taught exactly the things
'concerning the Lord, knoAving only the bap-
'tism of John.' Hammond.— It appears to me,
that the remarks contained in this quotation,
are suited to throAV much light on a difficult

and disputed subject. Whether the learned
author's criticism on the original Avords be ex-
act, or not; the difference between statedly and
authoritatively, as a herald, and by office and
authority, preaching to regularly couA'ened con-
gregations; and simply declaring what a man
knows of Christ and salvation, among relations,

juniors, ignorant neighbors, or ignorant persons
of any sort, Avithout assuming any authority,

seems of great importance. No doubt, in this

iway, a man's sphere will often gradually en-

large, till he appears something like an author-
itative preacher: but AA'ould it not then be prop-
er, that pastors and rulers should send some
Barnabas, to confirm what has been done, and
to confer the due authority? and would it not

be right, in this case, for the person himself to

seek, from the pastors and teachers of the

church, their regular sanction to his labors,

noAV become more public, than he at first either

expected or intended.''—To authorize all who
choose, Avithout any human appointment, and
in ordinary cases, to become authoritative

preachers, seems a dangerous extreme: and to

suppose that no man, in an ignorant family, or

among poor children, or illiterate neglected per-

sons, may expound a chapter of sacred scrip-

ture, or talk to them about their souls, except
previously ordained to the ministry; apj)ears

suited to destroy all zeal in the laity for the

success of the gospel, and to prevent all com
munication of knoAvledge to a deluded and
perishing Avorld; except by those, Avho are so

, fully employed in their own several charges, as

to have little opportunity of attempting any
; thing further; and Avho are often restricted, by
jpeculiar cinumistances, from every exertion

lOut of their own line and department. (Note,

6:8.)— Scattered abroad.] Notes, Ps. 72:16.
Hos. 2:21—23. Zc^. 10:5—12.
Preaching the word.] Evayyelitoiifvot tov

Inyov. 12,25,35,40. 5:42. 10:46. 14:7,15,21.

15:35. 16:10. 17:18. LM/ce2:10. Bom. 10:15.

1 Cor. 1:17. Eph. 3:8. See on Matt. 11 :5.

5 Then ' Philip went down to '" the city

of Samaria, " and preached Christ unto them.

6 And the people ° with one accord gave

hoed unto those things Avhich Philip spake,

hearing and seeing the miracles which he did.

7 For I* unclean spirits, crying with loud

voice, came out of many that were possess-

ed ivithtJiem: and many taken with ''palsies,

and that were 'lame, Avere healed.

I l,M,l5.tO. 6:5. 21:8. I 2. 3:11.

in 1:3. Malt. 10:J,fi.
|
o 13:l-l. 2 Clir. 30:12. Matt. 20:

II 35—37. 5:42. 9:20. 17:2..",. I lS,ld. John '1:41, 12.

.Toliii 4:25,2y. 1 Cor. 1:23. 2:

p 5:16. Malt. If1:l. Mnrk 9:26. I q 9:33.34. Mark 2:3—11.

16:17,18. Luke 10:17. John r 3:6,7. 14:8—10. Is.

14:12; Heb. 2:4. M.Ul. 11:5. 15:30,31
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8 And ^ there was great joy in that city.

[Pr{ictical Observations.]

Note.—It is evident, that Philip tlie apostle

was not here meant, for he continued at Jeru-

salem; and the mission of Peter and John to

Samaria evinces the same: {Note, 14— 17.)

and as Philip, one of the seven, was the only
person of that name, whom the historian had
mentioned, he was doubtless here spoken of.

{Jlar^. lief. I.—Note, 6:2—6, v. 5.)—As Je-

sus had stayed two days among the Samaritans,
nnd had mentioned them among those, to whom
the apostles were to preach; {Notes, 1:4— 8.

John 4:39—42.) the apostles do not seem to

have hesitated about the admission of the Sa-
maritans into the church, notwithstanding the

bigoted enmity of tlie Jews against them.
Probably, Phihp went to the same city,

(Sychar) where Christ had preached: and,

though the impressions made by his word might,
in many instances, have been effaced: yet

when Philip preached Jesus to them, as the

promised Messiah, and wrought many signal

miracles in proof of his resurrection from the

dead; they with one consent attended on his

ministry, and expressed great joy throughout
the city, that this blessed "gospel of salvation"

had been sent to them, and that they were in-

vited and admitted to share the blessings of
the Messiah's kingdom. {Marg. Ref. m— s.

—

Notes, John 4:5—9,16—18.)
To the city, &c. (5) Eig noXtv Ti].g ^a/iin-

QFta;. Or, "to a city of Samaria."

—

Preached]
Christ.] ExijQvaa^v lov XQigot'. 9:20. Mark
16:15,20. 1 Cor. 1:23. 15:11,12,—See on
Matt. 3:1.

9 % But there was a certain man called

Simon, which before-time in the same city

* used sorQery, and bewitched the people of

Samaria, ^ giving out that himself was some
great one;

10 To whom " they all gave heed, ^ from

the least to the greatest, saying, This man
is ^ the great power of God.

11 And to him they had regard, because

that of long time " he had bewitched them
with sorceries.

12 But when ''they believed Philip

preaching the things '^ concerning the king-

dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ,

they were baptized, '' both men and women.
is Then Simon himself * believed also:

and when he was baptized, he continued

with Philip, *'and wondered, beholding the

* miracles and signs which were done.
[Practical Observations.]

Note.—It is evident that Simon actually

used sorcery, and produced many extraordinary

effects by satanical influence, and not merely

by human imposture: {Marg. Ref. t.

—

Notes,

a 13:4R,52. Ps. 96;10— 12. 9i':2

_6. Is. 35:1.2. 42 10—12.
Iuke2-.10,11. Rom. 15:9—12.

t 13:6. 16:16—18. 1J):1S—20.

E\. 7:11.22. S:13,in. 9:11.

Lev. 20:6. Dnut. IE: 10— 12. 2

Tim. 3:8.9. Rev. 1,S:13.14.

n 5:36. John 7:18. 2 Thes. 2:4.

2 Pet. 2:18.

X Ei.h. 4:14. 2 Pel. 2:2. Rev.

V Jer. 6:13. 8:10. 31:34. Jon.
3:5.

z 1 Cor. 1:24.

a Is. 8:19. 44:25. 47:9—13. Gal.

3:1.

b 35—3S. 2:38. 16:14,15,31—
34. Malt. 28:19. Markl6:15,
16. Rom. 10.10. 1 Pel. 3:21.

Ex. 7:11,12,22,23. 22:18.) and, while he
boasted, "that he was some great one," {Note,
2 Pet. 2:18,19.) the Samaritans were .so ex-

ceedingly astonished at his sorceries, that they
were even fascinated into a belief, that he was
a man l)y whom the great [)Ower of God was
most siiiii;:!iy displayed and exerted : perhaj)s he
avowed himself, or was supposed, to be the

promised Messiah. {Marg. Ref. u—a.

—

Notes,
Is. 53:1. 1 Cor. 1:20—24. Gal. 3:1—5, v. 1.)

Ecclesiastical historians have given us strange

accounts of the horrid blasphemies, which this

man propagated; but these seem to have been
subsequent to the events here recorded.—The
evident and beneficent miracles of Philip, how-
ever, confirm.ing his doctrine concerning the

kingdom of God, and the salvation of Jesus
Christ, being attended by a peculiar blessing,

ef!i?ctually rescued many of the people from the

infatuation, and prevailed on them to profess

faith in Christ, by being baptized: and, as in

Christ there is no distinction of male or female,

both men and women were thus received into

the church. {Marg. Ref.h—L].~Note, Gal. 3:

26—29, V. 28.) Perhaps Philip exposed the na-

ture and tendency of Simon's magical arts. At
length, however, that sorcerer professed him-

self a believer, and probably had a strong con-

viction in his mind and cfinscience of the truth

of tlie gospel: accordingly he too was bai)tized,

and continued to attend on Philip with great

assiduity; being as much astonished by behold-

ing Philip's miracles, as the Samaritans had
been by his sorceries.—Perhaps Simon deemed
Philip a magician of superior skill and attain-

ments, and hoped to get a-cquainted with the

secret of his art, by which he produced effects,

far exceeding all that he himself had been able

to perform. {Marg. and Marg. Ref. e, f.

—

iVo<<?s, 19:13—20. "Ex. 7:22,23. JSiim. 22:5.)—"Simon believed also," that this Jesus, who
'enabled Philip to do these things, was some
'DOAver superior to any he conversed with.'

Whitby.
Used sorcery. (9^ WatyFiU'ir. Here only.

Mnync, Matt. 2:2. {Note, Matt. 2:1,2.)— J5'e-

witched.] Eugoiv. 11,13. See on JH«r/c 3:21.—Some great one.] Tira lutytxv. See 5:36.

Gr.— The great power of God. (10) '// ISwu-

fiiQ T8 ^fw rl fjeyaXij. Rom. 1:16. 1 Cor. 1 :13.,

24. 2 Thes. 2:9. 2 Pet. 2:11. Rev. 13:2.—
Sorceries. (ll)'M«)'et«tc. Here only.—Simon
was first a magician, and then he aspired to be

a prophet and an apostle. {Note, Num. 22:5.)—He continued. (13) Hv ngoaxuQTeQun'. See
on 1:14.

14 IF Now ^when the apostles, which

were at Jerusalem, heard that Samaria had
'' received the word of God, they sent unto

them 'Peter and John:

15 Who, when they were come down,
^ prayed for them, that they might receive

the Holy Ghost.

c 1:3. 11:20. 20:21,25. 20:31.

Luke 9.2,60.

a .5:14. 1 Cor. 11:11. Gal. 3:28.

e 21. Ps. 78:35—37. 106:12,13.

Luke 8: 13. .Tchn 2:23—25. 8:

30 31. .Tarn. 2:19—26.
f 3:10. 13:44. Hah. 1:5. .lobn

5:20. 7:21.

I*
Gr. signs and p-cut miracles. 7.

Thes.
M.irk 16:17.

5 1. 11:1,19—22. 15:4.

3:2.

h 2:41. 17:11. Mali. 13:23. John
12:48. 1 Thes. 2:13. 2Thes. 2:

10.

i 3:1—3. Gal. 2:9.

k Matt. 18:19. .Tohn 14:13,14.

16:23,24. Phil. 1:19.
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16 For as yet 'he was fallen upon none

of them :
™ only they were baptized in the

name of the Lord Jesus.

17 Then "laid they their hands on them,

"and they received the Holy Ghost.

Note.—The apostles acted in concert, as a

collective body; no one arrogating autliority

over the others, but every one paying a great

regard to the determination of the whole com-
pany. Peter, therefore, who was in every

thing the most forward to speak and to act, and
.John the beloved disciple, were "sent" by their

brethren to confirm the converted Samaritans

in the faith. When they came to the city, and
saw the effects of Phihp's ministry; the^^, by
prayer and imposition of hands, obtained for

the converts the Holy Spirit; that is, his mi-

raculous gifts and operations. For though, as

believers, they partook of his regenerating,

sanctifying, and comforting influences; yet
they had not before been favored with these

extraordinary communications. ' Without
'doubt, Peter and John were sent by the other

'apostles, j)artly that they might confirm the

'doctrine of Philip the deacon; and partly that

'they might establisli a church in that city by
'apostolical authority.' Beza. {Marg. Rejf.

g—m.)—Some expositors maintain, that none
received the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spir-

it, except such as were marked out by God
himself, to be pastors and teachers: and others

seem to think, that the wholecompany of Chris-
tians partook of them. This, however, is un-
likely; (1 Cor. 12:29,30.) yet it is plain, that

others, besides the ministers, were thus favor-

ed. It is probable, that many received the gift

of the Holy Spirit, by the laying on of the
apostles' hands, and that from among tliese per-

sons, the ministers were generally selected, by
those who were entrusted with that important
concern. {Notes, 13:1— .S. 14:21—23. 19:1—
7. 2 Tim. 2:1,2. Tit. 1:5—9.)— It may be
supposed, that Peter and John ordained minis-

ters in this city of the Samaritans. But it does
not appear, that their laying of hands on some,
"that they might receive the Holy Spirit,"

after having prayed for the company in general

that they might partake of these benefits, im-

plied previous ordination.—The right of con-
firmation, as practised by many Christian

churches, has often been, and still is, spoken
of, as a continuation of this apostolical imposi-

tion of hands, for the confirmation of new con-

verts, by the Holy Spirit thus given to them.j

But it is far from evident, that this Avas done
universally by the apostles, or by those whoi
inmiediately succeeded them. As, however,
miraculous poicers, rather than sanctifying]
grace, were thus conferred; unless miraculous
powers were now connected with that rite, the

parallel must wholly fail. How far something
of this kind, properly regulated and conducted,'
may be rendered subservient to the edificaticmj

of young persons, descended from Christian pa-

rents, and baptized when infants, is another
question: but to advance this observance into

a sacrament, and even above a sacrament, (as

it certainly is advanced, when the Holy Spirit

is supposed to be conferred by imposition of
hands, and by using words in prayer like those

of Peter and John,) puts the subject in a very
different light. Doubtless it was at first thus
magnified, in order to exalt the episcopal order,

to whom the administration of it was confined,

as if they were entrusted with apostolical au-
thority: but as miracles are out of the ques-
tion; so to follow the apostles in faith, humili-

ty, diligence, in "preaching in season, out of
season," in piety, and self-denial, is the only
scriptural or adequate method of magnifying
either the episcopal or the clerical ofhce. As-
suredly, as tnis matter is very fiften conducted,
it must be allowed to bean evil; and it ought
either to be attended to in another manner, or

not at all.— It appears indisputable that Philip

was, before these transactions, a regularly or-

dained minister, or evangelist. {Note, 6:2

—

6.)

18 "ll And when Simon saw that through

laying on of the apostles' hands, the Holy
Ghost Avas given, i' he ofiered them money,

19 Sav Give me also this power,

L 10:44—46. 11:15—17. 19:2.

m 2:38. 10:47,18. Malt. 2S:I9. 1

Cor. 1:13—15.

n 18.6:6.3:17.13 3.19:6. Num.
8:10. 27:13. ] Tim. 4:14. 5:22.

2 Tim. 1:6. Heh. 6:2.

O Rom. 1:11. Gal. 3:2—5.
n 2 Kings 5:15,16. 8:9. Ez. 13:

19. Matt. 10:(!. 1 Tim. 6:5.

q 9—11,17. Matt. 18:1—3. Luke
14:7—11. Joha5:44. ICor. 15:

8,9. 3 John 9.

r 1:18. Deut. 7:26. Jo5h. 7:21,

25. 2 Kin^i 5:26,27. D:m.5:17.
flah. 2 9,10. Zech. 5:4. Mali.
27:3—5. 1 Tun. 6:9. Jam. 5:3.

2 Pel. 2:14—17. liev. lli:15.

s 22. Dent. 15:9. I'rov. 15:26.

Malt. 1.5:19.

t 2:38. 10:45. 11:17. M.ilt. 10:8.

u Josh. 22:25. Ez. 14:3. Rev.
20:6. 22; 19.
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that on whomsoever I lay hands, he may
receive the Holy Ghost.

20 But Peter said unto him, Thy money
perish with thee, because ^ thou hast thought

that Hhe gift of God may be purchased

with money.
2

1

Thou " hast neither part nor lot in this

matter: ''for thy heart is not right in the

sight of God.
22 > Repent therefore of this tliy wicked-

ness, 'and pray God, ''if perhaps ''the

thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee.

23 For I perceive that thou art in '^ the

gall of bitterness, and in ''the bond ofiniquity.

24 Then answered Simon, and said,

" Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none of

these things which ye have spoken come
upon me.

Note.—Many teachers, and probably private

Christians, wrought miracles, and spake with
tongues, "as the Spirit gave them utterance:"

but the honor of communicating those gifts, by
imposition of hands and prayer, was, generally

at least, restricted to the apostles. When Si-

mon, therefore, saw the effects Avhich followed

from ihe laying on of their hands; he conclud-

ed, that they could, if they chose, impart to

him a similar power, supposing that the whole
power was at their disposal. (Note, 2 Cor.

13;7-^10.) This he suj)[)Osed would admirably

X 2Chr. 25.2. Ps. 36:1. 78:37.

HaV. 2:4. Malt. 6:22—24. John
21:17. Heh. 4:13. Kcv. 2:.3.

V 2:38. 3:19.17:30. Rom. 2:4.
' 2 Tim. 2:25,26. R'v. 2:21.

z 9:11. Deul. 4:29,30. 1 Kincs

8:47,48. 2Chi. 33:12.13. Is.5o:

G,7. Am. .1:6. Malt. 7:7,8.

Luke 11:0—13. Rev. 3:17,18.

a D.in. 4:27. Joel 2:13.14. Am.
5- 15. Jon. 1:6. 3-9. 2 Tim. 2:25.

20. Heh. 4:12.

Teul. 29:18—20. 32:32,33.

Jo!i 20:14. Jer. 9:15. Lam. 3:

5.19. Heh. 1-2:15.

Piov. 5:22. Is. 28:22. John 8:

34. Rom. 6:17—22. Tit. 3:3.

2 Pel. 2:4,19.

Gen. 20:7,17. Ex. 8:X. 10:17.

12:32. Num. 21:7. I Sim. 12:

19.23. 1 Kint;s 13;6. Ezj-i 6:

10. 8:23. Joh'42;E. Jam. 6:16.
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subserve his purpose, of obtaining honor and
wealth: for by enabling men at his own will to

speak foreign languages, without the trouble of
learning them; and to cure diseases by a word,
he should not only carry on a most lucrative

trade, but be almost adored as a deity. Judg-
ing therefore of the apostles by himself, and

j

seeing that they were very poor men: he sup-|

posed that they woufd willingly confer this:

power on him for a sum of money, and heven-'
tured to make this infamous proposal to them.
(Mars. Rff- p, q.) His ambitious mind could

not be satisfied with the power of working mir-

acles himself; (though indeed this seems not
to have been conferred on him;) but he aspir-

ed to the unrestricted power of communicating
the Holy Spirit, for the same purposes, to whom
he pleased. Instead of deeming the very low-
est place, among the people of God, too great

an honor for one, whose sorcery, impiety, and
blasphemy had been so atrocious; as he cer-

tainly would have done, if he had been truly

converted: he aspired, with horrible pride and
ambition, at equality with the apostles in pow-
er and authority; while he meant to prostitute

the sacred operations of the Holy Spirit, to

gratify his love of filthy lucre and of human
applause, and attempted to seduce the apostles

to concur in the. detestable sacrilege!—What-
ever miraculous power of discerning men's spir-

its Peter might possess, and on some occasions
exercise, he had no need of it in this case; but,

perceiving the extreme wickedness and hypoc-
risy of Simon, he expressed his abhorrence of
his money and of his crime, in the most decid-

ed manner. Let him take his treasure with
him, if he could, into that perdition, to which
he was evidently hastening; for Peter would
have none of it. This was not a wish that

Simon might perish; but an awful warning
that he was in most extreme danger of perdi-;

tion, which he could not escape if he proceed-!

ed further in his present course. Peter added,!
that he made this proposal, because, being ut-'

terly ignorant of God and spiritual things, and!
awfully blinded by Satan, he had blasphemous-

1

ly thought, that the free and most precious'

gift of God's Spirit might be bought and sold

bv a mercenary traffic. (Marg. Ref. r—t.)

He was, therefore, evidently destitute of true

faith, and "had neither part or lot" in the bless-

ings of the gospel; as "his heart was not right

in the sight of God," nor was his profession
of Christianity sincere. If he would then es-

cape perdition, let him deeply repent of this

most horrid wickedness, and pray earnestly to

God, that this blasphemous thought of his de-
praved heart might be pardoned. For though
"all manner of sin and blasphemy shall be for-

given" to the true penitent; yet Simon's crime
came at least so near to that against the Holy
Spirit, which never can be pardoned, that it

was a very doubtful case, whether God would
ever give him true repentance. (Marg. Ref. u
—h.—Notes; Matt. 12:31,32. 2 Ti7n. 2:23—
26.) Indeed he was, as it were, so plunged
and drenched in impiety, as in the bitterest

gall; th:it he must be most loathsome in the
sight of God, and exposed to the most dreadful
punishment; and he was, evidently, so bound
m the chains of sin and Satan, that the almigh-
tv power of God alone could deliver him.
( !:<!. l!i:5. 20:21. 2d:22,23. 2Z: >

Vol. ^. 83

{Marg. Ref. c, d.)—Nothing can be more evi-

dent, than that the apostle here exhorted an
unconverted sinner to repentance and prayer;

yea, one who he feared had committed the un-
pardonable sin, though he did not look upon
his case as absolutely hopeless.—When Simon
heard this awful warning, denunciation, and
exhortation, he desired the apostles to "pray
for him:" not that he might be delivered from
his ambition, avarice, and impiety; but that

he might be exempted from the punishments,
which they had mentioned. Perhaps he fear-

ed a doom similar to that of Ananias and Sap-
phira: or he hoped, that by inducing the apos-

tles to conceal his crime, he might escape in-

famy, and have an opportunity of carrying on
his delusions. For he does not seem to liave

professed any repentance, or to have prayed for

himself. (Note, 1 Sam. 15:30,31.)— Credible

historians inform us, that he retained a sort of

profession of Christianity, which he distorted

by the most horrible and senseless blasphemies;

and thus he became the founder of a most mul-

tifarious sect of heretics, who were long the

trial and the scandal of the church. (Marg.
Ref. e.)—From his infamous attempt, to bar-

gain for the power of conferring the Holy Spir-

it, all mercenary contracts for church-benefices,

and other methods of turning the concerns of

religion into a lucrative trade, are called Simo-
ny; of which there have been, and are, a great

variety of species; and will be, so long as men
continue covetous and ambitious, and verily

suppose that "gain is godliness." It is therefore

much easier to expose and declaim against such
impious practices, than to find an effectual rem-

edy for them.—Alas, Simon Magus has left far

more indisjjutable successors, than Simon Peter

has done: especially in that church Avhich

grounds its claims on succeeding to St. Peter's

authority ; but not in that church alone. (Notes,

and P. O. Is. 56:9—12. P. O. Rev. 18:9—
19.)—'It' (the sin of Simon) 'struck at the very
'foundation of the Christian faith; supposing
'that the apostles, and other Christians, did

'their miracles, by some higher art of magic,
'than that which lie had learned; and so they by
'the same art could teach others to do the

'same works for any other end.' Whitby.
(Notes, Ex. 7:13,22,23.)—'They who buy
'and sell sacred things are the successors, not
'of Simon Peter, but of Simon Magus.' Beza.
Laying on. (18) Tijc tniif-safiiig. 1 Tim. 4:

14. '2 Tim. 1:6. Heb. 6:2. Not elsewhere.

EniTifftjfn, n,19.—Perish with thee. (20) ^vp
aoi BIT] etc anoiUiav. 25:16. Matt.l :\'i. John
17:12. Phil. 3:19. 2Pe<. 2:1,2,3. 3:7,16. Rev.
17:11. Noies, Is. 33:15,16. Matt. 26:14—16.
28:3—5. 1 Tim. 6:6—10, OT. 9,10. 2Pe/. 2:

\b,\6.— The gift of God.'] Tip- doiQFur m 9ey.

See on John 4:10. Note, Matt. 10:7,8.—Right.

(21) Eviteia. 9:11. 13:10. Matt. 3:3. Luke
3:4,5. Note, Ps. 125:4,5, v. b.— The gall of
bitterness. (23) Xolyv tt/c TTiyouxc. Xohj.
Matt. 21:34. Not elsewhere N. T.—i>e«<. 32:

32. Ps. 69:21. Prov. 5:4. Scpt.—niy.Qm. Rom.
3:14. Eph.4:31. Heb. 12:1b.— Ps. 10:1. Jer.

2:21. Sept.— The bond.] l^vvSeafwv. Eph. 4:

3. 6W. 2:19. 3:14.— 1 Kings 6:10. /s. 58:6.

Dan. 5:6. Sept. Note, 2 Pet. 2:4—9, v. 4.

25 And they, ''when they had testified

23,28,31. John 15:27. 1 Pet. 5:12.
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and preached the word of the Lord, return-

ed to Jerusalem, and preached the gospel

in many s villages of the Samaritans.
[Practical Observations.]

J<!ote.—Tlie apostles, having- performed the

service on which they had been sent; and hav-

ing "testified, and preached the word of the

Lord" in this city of Samaria, set out to return

to Jerusalem, and in their journey they preach-

ed the g-ospel with success (for so the word im-

plies,) in many villages of the Samaritans.

John was one of those, who formerly asked

leave to call for fire from heaven, to consume
certain of that nation; but his Lord had now
taught him better things. {Marg. lief.—Note,

Luke 9:51—56.)

Had testified.] JiafiuQTVQn/^svoi. See on 2:

40.

—

Preached the gospel in many villages,

Sac] riollitQ T£ xbtjxas svijYyehaavto. See on 4.

26 H And '' the angel of the Lord spake

unto Philip, saying, ' Arise, and go toward

the south, unto the way that goeth down

from Jerusalem unto ^ Gaza, which is ' de-

sert.

27 And "^he arose and went: and, behold,

" a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of great au-

thority under Candace "queen of the Ethio-

pians, who had the charge of all her treasure,

I' and had come to Jerusalem for to worship,

28 Was returning, land sitting in his

chariot read '" Esaias the prophet.

29 Then Hhe Spirit said unto Philip,

Go near, and join thyself to this chariot.

30 And Philip * ran thither to him., and

heard him read the prophet Esaias, and said,

•* Understandest thou what thou readest.'^

31 And he said, ^ How can I, except

some man should guide me? >' And he desir-

ed Philip that he would come up and sit

with him.

Note.—Philip seems to have continued some
time among the Samaritans, after the return

of the apostles: at length an angel was sent to

order him immediately to go to a part of the

road, between .Jerusalem and Gaza, which lay

through a desert: and he obeyed without de-

murring; though it must have appeared strange

to be sent a journey of many miles, into an un^

inhabited place, without being told what he

was to do when he came thither. (Marg. Ref.

h—m.

—

Notes, John 2:1—11, vv. 5—8. Heb
11:8— 10.) But just when he arrived at the

spot, a chariot, passing on the road, began to

show for what end he had been sent. In th"

sat an Ethiopian eunuch, or chief officer, who
was the high treasurer of Candace, the queen
of Ethiopia in Africa, and possessed great au-

g Luke 9:52—£6.
h 5:19. 10:7,22. 12:S—11,23. 27:

23. 2 Kings 1:3. Heh. 1:14.

i 1 Chr. 22:16. Is. 60:1, kc.

k Josli. 13:3. 15:47. Zech. 9:5.

! Matt. 3:1—3. Luke 3:2—4
m Matt. 21:2—6. Mark 14:13—

IG. John 2:5— B. Heb. 11:8.

n Ps.63:31. 87:4. Is. 43:6. 45:14.

60:3-6. 66:19,20. .7er. 13:23.

3H:7. 39:16. Zeph. 3:10.

o 1 Kills'* 10:1. Malt. 12:42.

p 1 Kings fcU- l.J. I's. 6i;:29.

Is. 56:3—8. .lohn 12:20.

17:11,12. iJcut. 6:6,7. 11:18—
20. 17:18,19. Josh. 1:8. Ps. 1

2,3. 119:99.111. Prov. 2:1—6
8:33,33. John 5:39,40. Col. 3:

16. 2 Tim. 3:15—17.
r 23:25. Is. 1:1. /saioA. LukcS:

4. 4:17.

10:19. 11:12. 13:2—4. 16:6,7.

20:22,23. 1 Cor. 12:11. 1 Tiin.

4:1.

thority in the management of all public con-

cerns. That country seems to have been gen-

erally governed by queens, and Candace was a

name commonly given to them. j^Mdrg. lief.

n—p.)—As Cornelius the Centurion is supj)Osed

to have been the first Gentile convert, it must
be concluded, that this man was a proselyte to

the whole Jewish religion; and not merely a

favorer of some of its grand doctrines and pre-

cepts. He had, however, taken a very long

journey, in order to worship at Jerusalem;

where it cannot be supposed, that he had heard

any thing favorable concerning Jesus, from the

priests, scribes, and rulers. Yet his heart was
prepared to receive the truth: and, as he rode

in his chariot, he employed his time in reading

the scriptures; and that aloud, as it is evident

from the narrative, probably tliat his servants

might hear. By an immediate suggestion from
the Spirit of God, Philip was ordered to ap-

proach the chariot: and, conscious of a divine

mission, he without hesitation inquired of the

eunuch, whether he understood the things

which he read : who, sensible of his disadvanta-

ges, and humbly desirous of instruction, was
not otfended with the question, though propo-

sed by a stranger of inferior rank. On the con-

trary he allowed, that he could not discover the

propliet's meaning, without an interpreter: and,

concluding from Philip's address, attire, or ap-

pearance, that he could give him information

on the subject, he took him up to him into the

chariot. (Marg. Ref. q—y.)
Which is desert. (26) This may be under-

stood either of Gaza, or of the road: but the

latter is the more obvious interpretation, as

more immediately connected with the context.
—A man of Ethiopia. (27) .-/riyo Jitfioip.

Here only. Ab aittofuu uror, et mi^i fades. A
negro.

—

Jer. 13:23. Sept.— Of great authori-

ty.] Jvi'agijg. See on Luke 1:52.— Under-
standest, &c. (.30) Jqnye yiroiaxeig. "Dost
thou indeed understand, &c."

—

Gen. 26:9.

Sept.—The passage of scripture was a difficult

prophecy; and the question seems to imply sur-

prise, that he should understand it. or select it.

— Guide. (31) ' Odijyijaij. See on Matt. 15:14,

32 The place of the scripture which he

read was this, '^ He was led "as a sheep to

the slaughter; '' and like a lamb dumb be-

fore his shearer, so "^opened he not his

mouth

:

So In ^ his humiliation his '^judgment

was taken away; '" and who shall declare

his generation.^ ^ for his life is taken from

the earth.

34 And the eunuch answered Philip, and

said, I pray thee, ''of whom speaketh the

prophet this.'' of himself, or of some other

man.''

u Matt. 13:19,23,51. 15:10. 24:

15. Mark 13:14. Lukc24:44,45.
Johi, .5:39. 1 Cor. 14:19. Rev.
13:16.

X Ps. 2.5:t:,9. 73:16,17,22. Prov.

30:2,3. 13.29:18,19. 35:8. Malt.

18:3,4. Mark 10:15. 1 Cor. 3:

18. 8:2. 14:36,37. Jaiu. I:l0,

21. 1 Pel. 2:1,2.

y 2 Kings 5:9,26. 10:15,16.

I Is. 53:7,8.

a Ps. 44:11 22. Jer. 11:19. 12:3.

51:10. Kuiii. 8:36.

b John 1:29. 1 Pet 1:19. 2:21—
24.

c Ps. 39:2,9. Matt. 26:62,63.

Luke 23:34. John 18:9—11.

d Phil. 2:8,9.

e Job 27:2. 34:5. Is. 5:23. 10:2.

Hab. 1:4. Malt. 27:12—26.
John 19:12—16.

f Ps. 22:30. Is. 53:8,12.

gPs. 22:15. Is. 53:10,12. l>an.

9:26. Zech. 13:7.

h BLiU. 2:2—4. 13:30. 15:15
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35 Then Philip 'opened his mouth, and

•^ began at the same scripture, and 'preach-

ed unto him Jesus.

Note.—The passage here quoted has been

fully considered. {Notes, Is. 53:7,8.)—The
Greek translation of the Old Testament was
rirst hea^un at least in Egypt; thence it had
found its way into Ethiopia. Greek Avas un-

derstood by superior persons there; and from

this translation, it is highly probable, that with-

out any other teacher, this Ethiopian obtained

liie knowledge of the true God; and tlins be-

came first a proselyte to Judaism, and then a

convert to Christianity: what an abundant^

encouragement to translating, and dispersing]

translations of the sacred oracles!—The chief

difficulty, which the eunuch found in the proph-|

ecy, related to the person of Avhom the sacred
j

Avriter spoke. 'Was Isaiah thus inhumanly put

'to death by the Jews.^ Or did he toretell the^

'sufferings of some future and greater person?',

Doddridge.—Th]s is a question which, it might i

be thought, would force itself on every atten-

tive reader of this extraordinary prophecy.]
And it gave Philip an opportunity of instruct-!

ing the Ethiopian in the grand truths of the
gospel, to the greatest advantage. We m.ayl

suppose, that he showed him the circumstan-
tial and exact accomplishment of the prediction,

in the Person, doctrine, conduct, sufferings,

death, resurrection, and ascension of the Lord
.Jesus; concerning whom it is most likely, that

lie had heard many disadvantageous reports,

'

whilst at Jerusalem: and also the necessity and
nature, the benefit and efficacy of faith in him,
as the Saviour of the lost. 'It is probable, that

'it was in the familiar way of dialogue, ... that
'Philip continued to instruct this stranger in

'the doctrine of Christ.' Campbell. (Note,
4.) 'Who can be named either of kings or'

'prophets, to whom these things agree.' No|
'one truly.' Grotius de veritate. Yet in his'

notes on the chapter, this learned writer en-;

deavors to interpret the words concerning the
prophet Jeremiah!

—

He was led, &c. (32,33.)
From the LXX: the variations from the He-[
brew do not materially alter the meaning.—Bp. I

Lowth translates the Hebrew of the clause here
rendered "In his humiliation his judgment was
taken away," "by an oppressive judgment he
was taken oflT."—Man's oppressive judgment
was, in our Lord's "humiliation," suffered to

take effect, and God did not interpose to hin-
der it.

The place. (32) 'H ... neqioxr,. Here only.
Seclio, portio.—His generation. (33) Tijv ye-
rF((i' nvTH. ' Generatio,genitura,proles natales,
'id. quod ;'f;'f(T(c- ... tempus, seculum, cetas.''

Schlensher.—Who shall declare the age of him,
"whose goings forth have been from of old,

from everlasting.'"' Mic. b:\. His race, who
is the Father of the age, or world to come.? Is.

9:6. His eternal generation.'

—

Preached, &c.
(35) Eu7]YyeXtauTo ... top Irjanv. See on 4.

36 And as they went on their way, they

came unto a certain water: and the eunuch

said, '" Sec, here is water; what doth hinder

me to be baptized.''

37 And PhiHp said, " If thou behevest

with all thine heart, thou mayest. And
"he answered and said, p I believe that Je-

sus Christ is the Son of God.

38 And he commanded the chariot to

stand still: and they went down both into

the water, both Philip and the eunuch; '' and

he baptized him.

39 And when they ''were come up out

of the water, 'the Spirit of the Lord caught

away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no

more: 'and he went on his way rejoicing.

40 But Philip was found "at Azotus:

and, passing through, "he preached in all

the cities, till he came to ^ Ca?sarea.

Note.—The discourse of Philip, no doubt

comprising abundant instruction, with animated

exhortations and persuasions; and the prophe-

cy as shown to coincide with its accomplishment

in so wonderful a manner; fully convinced the

eunuch, through the concurrent teaching and
illumination of the Holy Spirit, that Jesus was
the promised Messiah: and he was enabled to

understand the nature of his kingdom and sal-

vation. Accordingly, he desired to be number-

led among his disciples. Doubtless Philip had

shown him the nature of baptism, as the initia-

tory ordinance of Christianity: when therefore

they came to water, he desired to be baptized;

of which he was not likely, for a long time, to

have any other opportunity; and, steadfastly

'professing faith in Jesus as "the Messiah, the

I

Son of God," he was baptized by Philip.—Men
|Avill form their conjectures, concerning the

mode in which Philip baptized him, according
I to their different sentiments on that subject.

(JMarg. Bef. m—r.—Notes, 2:41. Matt. 3:5,

6. 28:19,20, «. 19. Mark 1:4—11, v. 5. 1

Pet. 3:21,22, v. 21.) As soon as the eunuch
was baptized, the Spirit of God miraculously

conveyed Philip away, so that he saw him no
more: (Marg. Ref. s.

—

Notes, 1 Kings 18:12
—16. 2 Kings 2:16—18. Ez. 3:12—15.) but
this rather served to confirm the faith of the

Ethiopian: and he went on his way home, "re-

joicing," not in his baptism, (for in that Simon
Magus might have rejoiced also,) but in Christ

and in his glorious salvation. (Marg. Ref. t.)

—History informs us, that this eunuch became
a preacher of the gospel, in Ethiopia and the

adjacent regions; and there founded a flourisl-

ing church, Avhich continued for several ages

afterwards; and it is supposed, on very proba
ble grounds, that he was endued with the mi
raculous power of the Holy Spirit, to quaUfy
him for that service.—Philip being conveyed
to Azotus, or Ashdod, proceeded to preach in

the several cities on the sea-coast, as Joppa,
Lydda, and Saron, till lie came to Caesarea,

where he afterwards generally resided. (Marg.
Ref. u—y.—Notes, 9:32—43. 10:1,2. 21:7—
J 4. 23:23,24,34,35.)

i 10:31. Matt. 5:2. 2 Cor. fi:Il.

k 18:28. 2-^:22,23. 2^:23 Luke
24:41—47.

I 3:20. 9:20. 11:20. 17:3,1 S. 19:

13. 1 Cor. 1:23. 2:2. Eph. 4:

21. 1 Pet. 1:11,12.

ml.J:I7. E/. SC:25. John 3:5,

23. Tit. 3:5 6. 1 .lohn 5.6.

12,13,21. 2 38,39. IMall. 2:^: 19.

Mark 16: IB. Rom. 10:10.

1 l>ct. 5:21.

9:20. Matt. 1G:16. .John fi:68,

69. 9:35—38. 11:27. 20:31. 1

Jolin 4:15. 5:1,5,10—13.

I

.t(.hii3 22,23. 4-1.

Mnlt. 3:16. Mnrk 1:10. G>:
1 Kings 1!;:12. 2 Kings 2:16.

E7.. 3:12—14. 8:3. 11:24. 2
Cor. 12:2—4.
8. 13:52. 16:34. li. 35:1,2. 5.5:

12,13. 61:10. U6:13,I4

3:3.

15:10—13.
I. 1:9,10. 4:

16.

.losh. 15:46,47. 1 Sam. i

Zech. 9:6. .4shdr,d.

15:19.

2l:U. 23:23,33. 25:4.
I

X Luke 10:1,2.

Malt. ! y 10:
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Irdo the water. (38) Eig tovSoiq. 7:3,5,26.— Out of the water. (35) Ex ra vdaios. 7:3,4,
10,37,40.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-8.

The death of eminent ministers and Chris-
tians ought to be lamented as a public loss to
survivors, though it is their own greatest gain;
and we should honor their memory, however
men may disgrace them, or hate us' for our re-
gard to them. But the Lord does not want the
services of the most eminent men: (Note,
Matt. 14:8—11.) if he permit them to be cut
off, when they seem scarcely to have begun
their work, or if persecution "make havoc in
the churcli;" he can over-rule these events to
the glory of his name, and tlie more extensive
promulgation of his gospel. At the same time
the rnost furious enemies cannot touch, or even
terrify, those who are most obnoxious to them,
unless he permit them.—Theglory of his grace
often shines forth with peculiar lustre in our
view, when we are informed of the manner, in
whicii his most honored servants spent the
years preceding their conversion. Who, that
witnessed Saul, ready to embrue his hands in
the blood of Stephen, and wasting the church
Hke a beast of prey, could have expected, that
he would at length prove the most eminent of I

all, who ever labored to promote the Redeem-
er's cause?—Wherever the true believer is dri-
ven, he carries with him his knowledge of the I

gospel, as an inestimable treasure, not only for'
liis own benefit, but to make others also "truly!

rich; (Note, 2 Cor. 4:7.) and in one way or
other, he will make known the precious'ness'
?f Christ in every place: for when a simple de-!
sire of doing good influences the heart, it willj
be found impossible to exclude a man from all

opportunity of usefulness.—Facts authenticate
the truih of the gospel, when it is faithfully
preached: and though miracles are no longer
wrought, yet sinners are converted; and un-
clean spirits reluctantly quit possession ofthose,
over whom they have long reigned with uncon-
trolled sway: and the gospel brings with it sub-
stantial and permanent joy to every heart,
house, village, city, or country, in wliich it is

cordially received.

V. 9—13.
When the ministers of Clirist labor with suc-

cess, tlie servants of Satan will endeavour to
counteract them. The magicians of Egypt
appeared to do the same things with their en-
chantments, which Moses did with his rod;
yet the men of God shall in due time obtain a
decided victorv. (Notes, Ex. 7:11,12,22,23
8:7,8,18,19. 9:11. 2 Tim. 3:6—9.) Human
artifice and satanical influence may effect strange
things, to astonish and fascinate the deluded
multitude. Thus wicked men may give out
that they are are "some great ones;" and many,
"from the least to the greatest," may give heed
to them, as if thej'- '^were the great power of
God:" but when "the things concerning the
kingdom of God, and the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ," are powerfully brought home
to men's hearts, the charm is dissolved, and the
truth rendered triumphant. Indeed, whoever
compares the juggles and anoiguous pretences
to miracle, or extraordinary operation, that
Bhrink from investigation, which every agfe pro-
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duces and fosters, and then detects and despises;

I

with the open, beneficent, incontestable, and
disinterested miracles of Christ and his apostles,

will easily discern the most manifest difference,

or rather the most entire contrariety. The one
can only subserve the credit or interest of de-
signing men, and abet delusion, hypocrisy or
immorality; the other evidently tended to pro-
mote the best of all causes, even that of truth
and holiness: the former have ever sunk into

neglect, in proportion as they have been dis-

passionately examined; the other have been
despised by superficial and self-conceited inqui-
rers alone: while men ofsuperior wisdom, piety,

and diligence, searching deeply into these mat-
ters, have always decidedly borne testimony to

their reality and importance. But when impos-
tors have exhausted their ingenuity, in devising
^schemes for deceiving mankind, they sometimes
assume a profession of true rehgion, as their last

!
resource. They avowedly embrace the gospel;
.they attend on the ordinances of God; they
attach themselves to his ministers, as greatly

j

impressed and affected by their words and
works: and thus they aspire to a character for

sanctity, in subserviency to their selfish designs.

Nor should we hastily censure those servants
of God, who are thus imposed upon: the Lord
alone "searches the heart;" we know that his

grace is sufficient for the chief of sinners; we
ought to hope the best of professed believers,

till any of them discover their hypocrisy, and
men of this description often carry matters very
plausibly, till some suitable temptation puts

I

them off their guard, and then they are made
manifest in their true character.

V. 14—25.

I

The abundant unction of the Holy Spirit di-

gests men of their narrow and selfish prejudices,

land teaches them to own all as brethren, who
j

receive the word of God, and to impart to them
some spiritual good as they have opportunity
and ability: for in these things, there is no room
for competition, as no man is impoverished by
others being enriched. Yet the carnal mind
converts even spiritual gifts into nutriment for

ostentation, envy, and ambition: (P. O. 1 Cor.
14:26—40.) selfish hyjiocrites judge of others
by themselves; and covetous men deem a large

sum of money an irresistible allurement, and a
valuable consideration for the most sacred of-

fices and endowments. Plausible hypocrites
are often detected by their desire of^ preemi-
nence, and by devising to render religion sub-
servient to worldiv interest. (Notes, 2 Pet.
2 : 1 2—1 9. 3 John 9—12.) But if men attempt
to put "filthy lucre" in competition with the
truths, ordinances, precepts, gifts, and glory
of God; we must abhor their favors and bribes,

and warn them that they are in the way of per-

dition. Indeed, many high and plausible pre-

tensions are sufficiently detected to be base im-
postures, by the mercenary spirit of those who
boast of them; and then set the pretended gift

of God to sale, and dispose of it for ready mo-
ney. (P. O. Ez. 13:17—23.) But, though si-

moniacal practices are every where exclaimed
against, they almost universally insinuate tliem-

selves into all things relative to religion !—Com-
nii^nly those who asjiire to be the chief, have
"neither part nor lot in the matter;" for a
prniid and covetdus heart cannot be "right in

the slgiit of God." 'But when Ave most plainly
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perceive, that men are "in the gall of bitter-

ness and in tlie bond oriniqnity;" and when we
most solemnly warn them of their guilt and

danger; we siionld still exhort them to repent

of their wickedness, and to pray to God, if per-

adventure it may be forgiven.—Men often ima-

gine that their thoughts are free, and have no

> sin in them; yet "the thought of the heart"

maj' possibly be so atrocious, as to exclude a

mail from repentance and forgiveness. Many
desire others to pray for them, Avho do not

humbly pray for themselves; and many at some
times dread punishment, who yet resolutely ]iro-

ceed to commit the most horrible impieties. The
ministers of Christ, however, must testify

against such persons; and preach the gospel of

Christ, in cities or villages, and in every place

as they have opportunity, and then leave the

event with the Lord.
V. 26—40.

We ought not to be discouraged, when call-

ed to minister in obscure places, or to few
hearers: seldom was more effectual and exten-

sive good done in the most numerous assembly,

than followed Philip's preaching to one stranger

in a desert: and implicit obedience and submis-
sion become the servants of God. He "knows
whom he has chosen;" and a thousand inci-

dents, apparently casual, form a part of his

great plan, for bringing them to the knowledge
of his salvation. In this view nothing can be
decidedly deemed little, or unimportant; as we
know not what vast effects may be connected
with it.-;-The Lord will have some of all ranks,

nations, and complexions among his redeemed
people, to show the power and largeness of his

grace. Where he has implanted a desire after

himself, he will in due time satisfy it: though
such inquirers may go to places, and among
persons, where the most religion might be ex-

pected, and yet learn nothing of Jesus; and
even come away more prejudiced and bewilder-

ed than before. (P. O. Matt. 2:1—8.) Those
who seek the truth will improve their leisure

time in searching the scriptures; even when
they have but small advantages for understand-

ing it. But alas! how few of our nobles, and
ministers of state, study that sacred volume, as

they ride in their chariots! or willingly take

long journeys to inquire after God, or worship

him ! Surely this Ethiopian will rise up in judg-

ment against them, and condemn them !—Should

any one, on some special occasion, be found

reading the scriptures; and should a minister

of Christ, in the most grave, courteous, and
modest manner, inquire of him, whether he un-

derstood what he read; it is to be feared, he

would resent thequestion as impertinence. But
humility is teachable, and leads to wisdom: and

, when Ave are conscious of our ignorance, and
• willing to gain information even from an infe-

rior or a stranger; we shall not be left with-

out instruction. When God, by means of the

Bible alone, excites serious inquiries after the

truth; he will send an expositor to obviate dif

Acuities and perplexities : for while many things

and those the most essential, are so plain, that

any honest reader may understand them; others

require the aid of teachers and interpreters

Thus, while one society disperses the sacrec

11—13,19—21. T.5::. 8-3. 22:

3.1. 26:9—11. 1 ''or. 15:9.

Gal. 1:13. Phil. 3:6. 1 Tim. 1:

13.

Ps. 27:12.

14. 7:19. 22:5. 20:12. Eilli,

criptures, another sends missionaries: both are.

needful, and there should be no competition

between them, but most cordial concurrence

n their most excellent designs.—In reading the

word of God, we should pause to inquire, of

whom, and of what, the sacred writers spoke.

But we should especially employ our thoughts

about that meek and holy, that patient and suf-

fering Redeemer, who was "led as a shee|) to

the slaughter, and was dumb as a lamb before

the shearer." In his bumiliation his "judg-

ment" and his life "were taken away:" but he

is now exalted at the right hand of the Father;

his generation as the Son of God is abundantly

declared, the generation of the righteous own
him as their sjiiritual Progenitor, and all judg-

ment is vested in him.—Such prophecies are

excellent texts, i>om whence to preach Jesus

to sinners; for they at the same time explain

and demonstrate his doctrine: and as this is

the substance of all our preaching, so we may
expect that it will be crowned with peculiar

success. If we "believe with all our heart,

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God," and

profess that faith by such methods as we can,

we shall surely be accepted in attending divine

ordinances. And when the inquirer al\er sal-

vation becomes acquainted with Jesus and his

precious gospel, he will "go on his way rejoic-

ing," to fill up his station in society, from other

motives, and in another manner, than before

:

and thus the conversion of one man may prove

a blessing to vast multitudes.—'The commun-
ion of saints' on earth, though pleasant, is com-

monly transient: their different employments

and services call them into different places; but

under the influence of the same Spirit, they all

"serve their generation," and then they will

meet before the throne, to part nomore, but to

join in unceasing and joyful praises to their

common Lord and Saviour.

CHAP. IX.
Saul, having sought anrl olitained letters from the high priest, sets out

for Damascus, to persecute the disciples, 1, 2. Drawing near the

city, he is surrounded hy a light from lieaven, and, falling to the

earth, hears Jesus expostulating with him, 3—5. He sulmiits, and

is led blind to Damascus, where he continues three dnjs, without

sight or f(jod, 6—9. Ananias is directed in a vision to go to him; hy

whom he is restored to sight, and haptized, 10—18. Immediately

he preaches in the synagogue, with great boldness, 19—22. The
Jews seek to kill him,'but he escapes from them, 23—25. lie goes

to Jerusalem, and is by Darnabas introduced to the apostles, 26—28.

Preaching boldlv in the name of Jesus, his life is in danger, and he is

sent to I arsus, 29, 30. The church has rest, and is edified and mul-

tiplied, 31 . Peter heals Eneas at Lydda, 32—35; and at J oppa raises

Tahitha from the dead, 3&—43.

ND "Saul, yet ''breathing out threat-

enings and slaughter agamst the dis-

ciples of the Lord, went unto the high

priest,

2 Anci •= desired of him letters to Damas-

cus to '' the synagogues, that if he found

any * of this way, whether they were men
or women, he might bring them bound unto

Jerusalem.

Note.—It IS not certainly known, in what
year Saul was converted: perhaps it miglit be

"two or three years after ov.r Lord's ascension.

(7:58. Philem. 9.) He, however, persisted in

persecuting the disciples for a considerable

time, with increasing violence: and he menaced

y^'-'
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the Avhole multitude with slaughter and extir-

pation; as if he could not breathe without ut-

tering- threatenings against them, or would, if

able, have "slain them with the breath of his

lips." {Marg. lief, k, h.— Notes, 8:1—4. 7s.

11:2—5, V. 4. 30:27,28.) Probably, the dili-

gence and success of those, whom he had driven

from Jerusalem, in propagating the gospel, in-

f.reased his rage and animosity. Being a zea-

lous volunteer in the service, he devised plans

for fully exterminating the religion of Jesus,

and was ready to carry them into execution, to

the utmost of his ability: and with this view

he proposed to the high priest, (probably Caia-

phas,) that he should give him letters from tbe

council and chief priests, to the rulers of the

synagogues in Damascus; authorizing them to;

apprehend those who believed in Jesus, and to

send them bound to Jerusalem to be punished.

(Marsr. Ref. c, d.—Notes, 2^:1— 5. 26:9—11.)
—The Saiihedrim had no doubt an ecclesiastic;i!

authority over the Jewish synagogues in other

countries: yet they could not exercise it in^

many respects without the concurrence of the]

synagogues themselves, and the connivance of l

tile civil rulers. Damascus had long been thej

capital city of Syria: it was still very large and
populous, and numbers of Jews resided there.]

;(t does not clearly appear under whose autho-j

i-ity it was at this time; but probably the rul-j

ng powers were disposed to concur in the exe-

;ution of the commission, granted by the high

Driest and council of the Jews.—Perhaps some
3f the persons, who had been converted on the'

day of Pentecost, or soon after, had first carri-!

ed the gospel thither; and those who had been
scattered by the preceding persecution, seem to

have labored successfully among the Jews of

that city, I

Breathing out. (1) Euttvsoii'. Here onlv.

Of this way. (2) "Of the way." Marg. 19:9,

23. 22:4. 24:14.

—

Ti]g oda oviag.

3 And ^ as he journeyed, he came near

Damascus; and suddenly there shined round

about him *'a hght from heaven:

4 And srhe fell to the earth, and heard

a voice saying unto him, ^ Saul, Saul, 'why
persecutest thou me.''

5 And he said, '^ Who art thou, Lord.''

And the Lord said, ' I am Jesus whom thou

persecutest. ™ It is hard for thee to kick

against the pricks.

6 And he " trembling and astonished said,

"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do.'' And
the Lord said unto him, p Arise, and go into

the city, i and it shall be told thee what

thou must do.

Note.—The disciples of Damascus, when
they heard of Saul's commission from the chief

priests (14), would doubtless unite in prayer
for deliverance: but it may be questioned,
whether one of them thought of that method
of deliverance, by which the Lord intended to

e 17. 22:6. 26:12,13. 1 Cor. 15: 1 3:4. Luke 10:41. John 20:16.

8. 21:15.

f Vs. 104:2. 1 Tim. 6:16. Rev. i 22:7,8 26:14,15. Is. 63:9. Zech.
21:23. 22:5. 2:S. Malt. 2-5:40,45. 1 Cor. 12:

g 5:10. Num. 16^45. .Totiii 18:R. 12. Eph. 5:30.

Rom. 11:22. 1 Cor. 4:7. k 1 Sam. J:4—10. 1 Tim. 1:13.

h Gen. 3:9. 16:8. 22 11. Es. '

1 2l.;;9.

rescue them. (Notes, 10—14. 12:12—17.)
For when Saul drew near to the city, and
d.<Tubtless pleased himself with thinking of the

consternation which he was about to excite;

he was at once surrounded with a dazzling

splendor, like lightning, brighter th-nn that of

the meridian sun: and, falling to the grownd
with terror and amazement, he heard the voice

of one calling to him by name repeatedly, and
saying, "Why persecutest thou me.'"' (JMarg.

R'ef, e—i.—\b. G<=72. 22:1,11. 46:2. Ea-. 3:4.

1 Sam. 3:10.) Saul had imagined, that he

v.'as attempting to extirpate a company of de-

luded and obstinate heretics, or sectarians; and
that he was doing service to God, by his zeal

for the law of Moses and the traditions of the

elders, against a worthless company of dan-
gerous innovators: but it now appeared that

he was persecuting "the Lord of glory," who
considered the cause of the disciples as his own.
(Notes, 26:9— 1\. Ge/i. 12:1—3. Zech. <2:6—

9. JoAra 15:17—25. 16:1—3.) And why did

he this.' Had they done liim any harm.' or

was there no evidence that Jesus was the Me.s-

siah, after all the miracles wrought by him and
his apostles.' Saul, astonished by this most

j alarming expostulation, inquired Avho that glo-

rious Lord was, who thus appeared and spake

I

to him: to Avhich it was answered, that he was
•Jesus, the Nazarene, Avhom he had no doubt

'often derided and blasphemed under that title,

and compelled others to blaspheme, and whom
he now persecuted in his disciples. (Marg.

,nef. k, ].—Notes, 26:12—18.) But, as it

Avould be hard, or painful, for a man "to kick

against the spikes,'"' by which he could only

Avound himself; thus Saul could only injure and

ruin himself, by contending Avith One, Avho

possessed "all poAver in heaA^en and earth."

.
On hearing this, Saul Avas exceedingly terrified

land astonished; probably he dreaded the imme-
diate vengeance of that glorious Lord, Avhom

j

he had so deeply offended : his guilt Avas unde-

iniable, his pleas Avere all silenced; and the con-

jcurring influence of the Holy Spirit enlighten-

jing, convincing, and liumbling his heart, he

'submitted Avithout reserv^e, and only asked

"Lord, Avhat Avilt thou have me to do." If

mercy could be extended to him, he Avas pre-

pared for any submission, or self-denial, Avhich

might be required of him. Accordingly, he

was directed to go into the city, and there to

wait for further orders. (Marg. Ref. n—p.)

—

Kick, &c. (5) 'This is a proverbial expression,

'signifying the damage and hurt, they are like

*to receive, who resist and fight against those,

'Avho are superior to them, and especially

'against God. 'I will rather offer sacrifice to
' 'him, than, being a mortal man, be angry with
' 'God, and kick against the goads.' So Eurip-
'ides.' Whitby. (Marg. Ref. m.)
Shone round about. (3) neQUjgguti/fv. 22:6.

Not elscAvhere. Ex ttfqi et ucQumw,fulguro:
ncoitTTTj, 26:13.

—

It is hard. (5) ^y.higov. 26:
14.^ See on Matt. 25:24.— To A-icA".] yiazjiC^iv.

26:14. Not elsewhere. AlaS. adv. calce, calci-

bus.— The pricks.] Kevrga. 26:14. 1 Cor. 15:

m5:39. Deul. 32:15. .loh 9:4.

40:9.10. Ps. 2:12. Is. 45:9.

1 Cor. 10:22.

n 16:29. 24:25.26. 1 Sam. 28:5.

Is. G6:2. Hab. 3:16. PhiL 2:

o 2:37. lG:eO. 22:10. Luke 3: 10.
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Rom. 7:9. 10:3. .lam. 4:6.

p 15. 26:16. Ez. 16:6—8. Matt.

19:30. Rom. 5:20. 9:15—24.
10:20. Gal. 1:15,16. 1 Tim. 1:

14—16.
n 10:6,22,32. 11:13,14. Ps. 25-8,

9,12. 94:12. Is. 57:18
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55,56. Rev.9-A0. Not elsewluTe.—'Qufcytf/fi

^pungit, aiit vim pungendi habet: a xfrrfoi,

'pungo} Sfhleiisner.— Crt/crtj-: stimulus, quo

boves concitabanlur.— What wilt, Sac. (6) Ti

^fAfJc fis nonjaui; "What wiliest thou me
to do?"

7 And 'the men which journeyed with

him stood speechless, hearing a voice, but

seeing no man.

jVoie.—Saul's attendants, who at first fell to

the ground as well as he, liaving recovered

themselves, rose up, and stood speechless with

terror and amazement. They indeed heard a

voice, though they understood nothing of wliat

was si)oken-, (Note, 22:6—13, v. 9. John'i'H.:

27— 33, V. 29.) but they saw no man: {Marg.
Ref.—Nole, Ban. 10:4—9.) whereas, Saul in

vision saw Jesus in human f^irm, as Stephen

had done: (Note, 7:54—60.) and we find from

the account, which he afterwards repeatedly

gave of this transaction, that much more pass-

ed between the Lord and him, than is here re-

corded. {Notes, 22:14—16. 26:16—18. 1 Cor.

15:3—11.)
Speechless.] Errent. Here only.

—

Prov. 17:

28. Is. 56:10, Sept.

8 And Saul arose from the earth: and

when his eyes were opened, Mie saw no

man: but they led him by the hand, and

brought him into Damascus.

9 And he was * three days without sight,

and neither did eat nor drink.
[Practical Observuiions.]

Note.—Saul now arose from the earth: but,

when his eyes Avere opened, he found that the

splendor, with which he had been surrounded,

liad blinded him. This effect proved the whole
transaction to have been a reality, and not
merely an illusion of the imagination. (Marg.
Ref. s.)—He was therefore led to Damascus;
and he entered that city a harmless lamb,

though he set out to journey thither with the

fierceness of a tiger! We are not informed,

whether his attendants were, or were not, con-

verted; but this silence seems to indicate that

they were not. After his arrival in the city,

terror, remorse, anxiety, self-examination, and
))rayer, with earnest desires of mercy, so occu-

l)ied his mind, and his body also was so disor-

dered, that he took no sustenance of any kind

for three days; for it pleased the Lord to leave

him so long to his reflections, before he sent

him any relief, or further instruction. (Marg.
Ref. t.)— It is impossible to describe Avhat Saulj

thought, felt, and experienced, during this aw-
ful and important interval. There is, howev-
er, abundant reason to conclude, that the Holy
Spirit enlightened his mind at this time, with a

just vieAv of the divine law, in its spirituality

and excellency; and thus showed him the

worth lessness of his phaiisaical righteousness;

and his exceedingly heinous guilt, not only in

I 22:9. 26:13,14. Dan. 10:7.

M:ilt. 24:40,41.

s r,?.. 13:11. 22:11. Gen. 19:11.

Ex. 4:11. 2 Kin^s 6:17—20.
t 11,12. 2 Chr. 33:12,13,13,19.

Esth. 4:16. Jon. 3:6—8.

n 22:12.

X 2:17. 10:3.17—20. Nuni.l2j.

G. Dan. 2:19.

3:4.

y 4.

z Gen. 22:1. 31:11. E
1 Sam. 3:4,8-10. 2 Sam. 15:

26. Is. 6:3.

a 2:26. 10:5,6. 11:13.

b 30. 11:2.5. 21:39. 22:3.

c 2:21. C:22. Deut. 4.29. 2 Chr.

33:12,13,18,19. Job 33:13-2'.

P«. 32:3—6. 40:1,2. 50:13. 130:

persecuting the Messiah in his followers, but
also in his whole conduct, and the state of his

heart. This seems to be intimated in some
parts of his epistles; and indeed was essentially

necessary to a right understandjng of that gos-
pel, which he was to spend the rest of his life

in preaching. (Notes, Rom. 7:9— 12. Gal.
1:11—24. 2:17—21.)—With this narrative in

view, can we wonder, that one, thus "saved
by grace," and made an aj)ostle at the very
moment when he might most justly have been
sent down "quick inio hell," should especially

delight in exi)atiating on the divine sovereign-

ty, and on the riches and freeness of "the grace
of our God and Saviour," in saving his chosen
people.'' The same doctrines may be distinctly

traced in the other parts of scripture, and
abundantly proved from them: but this aj)ostle,

snatched as a brand from the burning, and re-

joicing with most grateful exultation in his stu-

pendous deliverance and astonishing felicity,

with a noble, but highly rational enthusiasm,
delights in recurring to the source of all his

hopes and joys, and in calling on his brethren,

to ascribe unreservedly all the glory of their

salvation to God alone. Were our humiliation

equally deep, and our views of the way in

which we have been "called out of darkness
into marvellous light," as distinct as his were;
few objections to these doctrines, or difficulties

concerning them, would trouble our minds:
and we should soon perceive the holy tenden-

cy and efficacy of them.
They led him by the hand. (9) XFiQuyMyHv-

Tfc. 22:11. Not elsewhere N.T. X Xeiqayo)-

yoc, 13:11. Ex /biq, manus, et uyut, duco.

This seems to imply, that they were on foot,

and not riding, as generally pictured.

10 1[ And "there was a certain disciple

at Damascus, named Ananias; "and to him
said the Lord in a vision, ^' Ananias. And
he said, ^' Behold, I am here, Lord.

1

1

And the Lord said unto him, " Arise,

and go into the street which is called

Straight, and inquire in the house of Judas
for one called ^ Saul of Tarsus: '^for, be-

hold, he prayeth;

12 And '^hath seen in a vision a man
named Ananias, coming in, and putting his

hand on him, that he might receive his sight.

13 Then Ananias answered, ''Lord, I

have heard by many of this man, ''how

much evil he hath done to thy saints at Je-

rusalem :

14 And ^here he hath authority from

the chief priests, to bind all that ''call on

thy name.

Note.—Ananias had previously been a "de-
vout" ])erson, according to the law of Moses;
and was now become a disciple of Christ, and
probably a preacher of the gospel; though it is

1—3. Prov. 15:3. Is. 55:6.7.

,Ier. 29:12,13. 31:13—20. Jon.
2:1—4. Zcch. 12:10. Mall. 7:

7,8. Luke 11:9,10. 18:7—14.
23:42,43. John 4:10.

d 10,17.18.

e Ex. 4:13—19. I S»m. 16:2.

Kings 13:9— 14. Jer. 20:9,

10. Ez.3:14. Jon. 1:2,3. Matt.
10:16.

f 1. 8:3. 22:4,19.20. 26:10,11.

1 Tim. 1:13—15.

52,3.
h 21. 7:59. <ir. 22:16. Pom.

10:12—14. 1 Cor. 1:2. 2 Tiio.

2:22
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not likely that he was one of the seventy dis-

ciples. \Notes, 22:6— 16, w. 12—16.) To
him the Lord Jesus appeared "in a vision,"

and addressing^ him also by name (4), he di-

rected him to go to Saul of Tarsus; who was
employed in prayer, and was prepared, by a

coincident vision, for his coming to restore his

sight, of which he had lately been bereaved.

—

Saul had been a strict Pharisee, and doubtless

had made long, formal, and constant prayers

before this: {Notes, Matt. 6:5—8. 23:14.)

but he now prayed as a sinner for salvation,

and doubtless to that Saviour whom he had be-

fore persecuted. (Marg. Ref. x. z. c.) It was
indeed most wonderful, that he, who before

"breathed out threatenings and slaughter

against the disciples of Jesus," should now pour
out humble prayers to him; and it was a suffi-

cient proof, that he had submitted, and was
changed, and therefore ought to be encouraged.

—Ananias, however, was astonished at hearing

the name of Saul, in this connexion: ' he con-

sidered the message on which he was sent, as

replete with peril; and he spake, as if forgetful

that Jesus had fully known of Saul's previous

conduct, or the intent of his journey to Da-
mascus. (Marg Ref. e, f. h.)—"To call on
the name of Jesus," is here used as the distin-

guished characteristic of a believer.—'The un-

'believing Jews say of him, preaching Christ

'in their synagogues, "Is not this he who
'wasted those, who called on that name in Je-

'rusalem.?" (21.) Thus St. Paul writes to

'Saints, ... under the title of "all that call upon
'the name of the Lord Jesus Christ in every

'place;" (1 Cor. 1:2.) and then in the very

'next verse, he himself prays, that "grace and
'peace may be derived on them from God the

'Father,, and from the Lord Jesus Christ." ...

'And he bids Christians "follow after peace

'with all those that call upon the Lord with a

'pure heart;" that is, with all believers; it

'being the same thing to believe in, and to call

'upon, the name of the Lord Jesus. Hence
'St. Paul saith, "He that believeth in him shall

'not be ashamed, because it is written, Whoso-
'ever shall call on the name of the Lord ohall

'be saved." (Joel 2:32.) And hence Ave learn,

'who that Lord is, whom Ananias l:)ids St. Paul
'invoke, when he saith, "Arise and be baptiz-

'ed, calling upon the name of the Lord," even
'the Lord Jesus who appeared to him; (22:16.)
'... and what is meant by that phrase, namely,
' 'Profess thy faith, by being baptized in, and
' 'by calling on, his name.' This was a thing

'so continually practised by the first Christians,

'that Pliny mentions it in his epistle to Trajan,

'telling him, that it was the custom of the

'Christians to sing a hymn to Christ, as God.
'For, St. Paul, in his thirteen first epistles,

'prays for "grace and peace from God the Fa-
'ther, and from our Lord Jesus;" and St. John
'in his second epistle, ver. 3, doth the same.'

Whitby. Some indeed would render the

clause, "are called by thy name:" but the di-

rect meaning of the original, the repetition of

.ler. 1:7. Jci Ex. 4:

3.1.2.

k 13:2. Jer. 1:5. Ji,hn 15:16.

Rom. 1:1. 9:21—24. Gal. 1:1,

15,16. 2 Tim. 1:11. 2:4,20,21.

Rev. 17:14.

I 21:19. 22;21.26:17—20. Rom.
1:13—15. ll:n. 15:15—21.
ICor. 15:10. 0:il. 2:7,8. Eph.

-29. 1 Til3:7,E. (J

2:7.

m 25:22-27. 26:1. 27:24. Matt.

10:18. 2 Tim. 4:16,17.

n 20:22,23. 21:11. Is. 33:1. MMt.
10:21—25. John 15:20 16:1-
4. 1 Cor. 4:9— 13. 2 Cor. II:

23—27. 2 Tim. 1:12. 2:9,10.

3:11.

the same language in different connexions, and
the remarks contained in the (juotation just

made, are sufficient to show, that this transla-

tion is absolutely inadmissible. (Notes, 2:14

—21, V. 21. Rom. 10:12—17, vi 12,14.)

Straight. (11) Evi>eiav. See on 8:21.— TAy
saints. (13) Toi; ayinii an. 'i'i. Rom. \:1.—
'Ananias ... calls Christians his (the Lord's)

'saints.' Whitby.— That call, &e. (14) Th;
eniKulfii.ieviic. See on 7:59.

15 But the Lord said unto him, ' Go thy

way : for he is ^ a chosen vessel unto me,
' to bear my name before the Gentiles,™ and

kings, and the children of Israel:

16 For "I will show him how great

things he must suffer ° for my name's sake.

Note.—Our Lord at once silenced Ananias's

objection, and commanded him to go without
delay: as this violent persecutor was "a vessel

of election," whom the Lord had fore known,
and meant to employ; that, being filled with
the treasure of the gospel, he might convey his

name and doctrine among the nations of the

earth, and even to their kings, as well as to his

people the "children of Israel."—It should be

noted, that this precedes in the history the ad-

mission of any uncircumcised Gentiles into tiie

church. (Marg. Ref. k—m.

—

Notes, Rom. 9:

22,23. 2 Cor. 4:7. 2 Tm. 2:20—22.) At the

same time, he would "show him, how great

things he should suffer for his name's sake,"

according to the sufferings which he had in-

flicted on others, (Marg. Ref. n, o.)—Some
think, that a distinct representation was made
in a vision to Saul's mind of all the various per-

secutions, which be afterwards underwent: at

least he had such a discovery made of them, as

rendered his subsequent ministry a lively copy
of Christ's own example, who foresaw every

thing that he was to endure from the very first.

He did not, however, fully know the particu-

lars, as many subsequent passages prove. (20:

22. 27:24. Rom. 15:23—28.)
Jl chosen vessel. (15) ^xevog ^yloyijc. ^:<fv-

oc, Rom. 9:21. 2 Tim. 2:20,21. Exhyyrj, Rom.
9:11. 11:5,7,23. 1 Thes. 1:4. ^Pet.lAO.

17 And Ananias went his vvay, and en-

tered into the house; I'and putting his hands

on him said, i Brother Saul, '"the Lord,

even Jesus that appeared unto thee in the

way as thou camest, hath sent me, ^ that

thou mightest receive thy sight, * and be

filled with the Holy Ghost.

18 And " immediately there fell from his

eyes as it had been scales; and he received

sight forthwith, and arose, '^ and was bap-

tized.

1

9

And ^ when he had received meat he

was strengthened. ^ Then was Saul certain

days with the disciples which were at Dam-
ascus.

14. aia't. 5:11. 24:9. 1 Pet.

4:14. Rev. 1:9.

p 6:6. 8:17. 13:3. 19:6. Malt.

]P:13. Mark 6:5. 1 Tim. 4:14.

5:22. 2 Tim. 1:6. ' Heh. 2.

13 14. 21:20. 22:13. Gen. 4.V.

4. Luke !.i:30,32. Rom. 15:7.

VWihm. 16. 1 I'et. 1 22,23.

4,5,10,11,15. 10:36. 22.14. 26:

15. I.iike 1:16,17,76. 2:11.

1 Cor. 15:8,47.

9 R,9,12.

t Sefon 2:4.-4:31. S:i7. 13:52.

11 2 Cor. 3:14. 4:6.

X 2:3.°,41. 8:1 2, 13,37,30. 22:16

y 27:33—36. 1 Sam. 30:12. Ec
. 9:7.

z 26:20. 1 Sam. 10:10—12.
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A. D. 35. CHAPTER IX. A. D. 35.

20 And =" straightway he preached Christ

in the synagogues, ^ that he is the Son of

God.
21 But all that heard him were '= amazed,

and said, ^ Is not this he tliat *" destroyed

them which called on this name in Jerusalem,

and came hither for that intent, that he might

bring them bound unto the chief priests?

22 But Saul ^increased the more in

strength, ^and confounded the Jews which
dwelt at Damascus, "^ proving that this is

very Christ.
[Practical OhstrvtUions.]

Note.—Ananias, thus admonished, obeyed
Jesus without further hesitation. He no long-

er considered Saul as a persecutor, but as a dis-

ciple; and, laying bis hands upon him, he call-

ed him "Brother Saul;" while he informed him
that he was sent to him by the Lord, (even
that Jesus, whom he had seen by the way, sur-

rounded with awful glor\-,) in order that he
might miraculously be restored to sight, and'
then "made partaker of the Holy Spirit. (Marg.

j

Ref. p— r. t.)—'Ananias, who at most is only
'supposed to have been one of the seventy dis-

'ciples, only laid his hands on him, "that he
'might receive his sight;" and ... he was re-

'plenished with the Holy Ghost by the imme-}
'diate gift of Christ; he being an "apostle not
'of man, nor by man, but by Christ alone."
'Gal. 1:1.' Whitby. This appears to have
been the case; especially as the conferring of
the Holy Sjnrit, in his miraculous gifts, seems
in all cases, previous to that of Cornelius and
his friends, to have taken place after baptism.
(Note, 10:44—48.)—'It is more probable, that

'Ananias did not lay hands on him a second
'time; as we do not elsewhere find, that any
'but the apostles had the power of conferring

'the Holy Spirit.' Doddridge.—At the words
of Ananias, however, "there fell from the eyes"
of Saul, "as it were scales," which had occa-

sioned his blindness. These had been an em-
blem of the benighted state of his soul, amidst

the full light of the gospel; as the recovery of
his sight, by the power and mercy of Christ,

was of his spiritual illumination. (Note, 2 Cor.

4:5,6.) When this token of reconciliation had
been granted him, he arose, and, by being bap-
tized, professed himself a disciple of the Lord,
Jesus; and having thus obtained hope and
peace, he took proper refreshment, and found
his vigor and strength of body restored to him.'

These extraordinary events being then made,
known by Ananias to his brethren, Saul was
received among them, and continued some
time with them at Damascus: but, instead of
delivering his letters to the persons to whom
they were addressed, he boldly went to the

synagogues, and preached Christ to the Jews
there assembled; showing that Jesus was in-

deed the promised Messiah, and "the Son of
God." As his character was well known, and
the intent of his journey to Damascus: his
cliange excited the amazement of all men, and
prnbably, in many instances, gave energy to
his ti'stimony; though others were offended by
it. (Marg. Ref. h—g.—Note, 10—13.) But
he grew more strong in faith, and more power-
ful in argument: so that the Jews could by no
means answer his reasonings from "the scrip-

ture," proving that Jesus was the jjromised
Messiah, and that all the ancient prophecies
had been fulfilled in him.—From his own ac-
count, it appears that he received his complete
knowledge of the gospel, immediately by reve-
lation from Jesus Christ. (Note, Gal. 1:11—
14.)

Brother Saul. (17) Marg. Ref. q.—Notes,
Gen. 4b:4,b. Luke 16:^5—32. Philsm. U—
16.— That appeared.] 'Oocfiyei:. "Who was
seen." 1 Cor. 15:5—8.—Scales. (18) ylemdeg.
HereonlyN.T. Lei;. 11 :9, 10. iVwrn. 16:38.
Dent. 14:9. Sept.—He that destroyed. (21)
' O 7Tnolhj(T(tc. Ga/. 1:13,23. Not elsewhere.—Increased ... in strength. (22) EredviuuuTO.
Rom. 4:20. Eph. 6:10. Phil.4:13. 1 Ti'm.l:
12. 2 Tim. 2:1. 4:17. Heb. 11:34.— Con^-

founded.] ^vr^^urs. 2:6. 19:32. 21:31.—
Proving.] IiivuS'tfkCov. 16:10. 1 Cor. 2:16.

Eph. 4)l6. Co'/. 2:2,19. (Ex avr, et .itfiutui,

ascender e facio.) Copulo, compingo: taken
from mechanics.—Proving by quotations from
scripture, skilfully arranged, and compared to-

gether, and connected with each other. (Note,
,17:1-4.)

23 11 And after that many days were ful-

filled, ' the Jews took counsel to kill him:

I

24 But "^ their laying await was known of

I

Saul: and they watched the gates day and

night to kill him.

I

25 Then the disciples took him by night,

I'
and let him down by the wall in a basket.

26 And ™ W'hen Saul was come to Jeru-

salem, " he assayed to join himself to the

'disciples: '"but they were all afraid of him,

'and believed not that he was a disciple.

I 27 But P Barnabas took him, and brought

him to 1 the apostles, and declared unto

them ""how he had seen the Lord in the

way, and that he had spoken to him, ' and

how he had preached boldly at Damascus in

the name of Jesus.

28 And he was with them, * coming in

and going out at Jerusalem.

29 And "he spake boldly in the name of

the Lord Jesus, ^ and disputed against the

>' Grecians: but they went about to slay

him.

30 Which ^when the brethren knew,

a 27.23. Gal. 1:23,24.

h 8:37. Ps. 2:7,12. Matt. 26:63

—66. 27:43,54. John 1:49.

19:7. 20:28.31. Rom. 1:4.

Gal. 2:20. 1 John 4:14,15.

Rev. 2:12.

e 2:6,12. 4:13. Num. 23:23. Ps.

71:7. Is. 8:18. Zech. 3:8. 2
Thes. 1:10. 1 John 3:1.

d 3:10. Matt. 13:54,55. Mark
6:15—?0 ,Tohn 9:8,9.

e 1,2,13,14. 3:3. GaL 1:13—24.

Vol. a .

f Gen. 49:24. Job 17:9. Ps. 84:

7. Is. 40:29. 2 Cor. 12:9,10.

PhU. 4:13.

e 6:9,16. 18:27.28. Luke 21:

15. 1 Cor. 1:27.

h 17:3. 18:5. 28:23. Luke 24:

44,45.

i la 13:50. 14:2,19. 22:21—
23. Josh. 10:1—e. Matt. lO:

lfi_23. 2 Cor. 11:26. 1 Thes.

2:15,16.

k 29,30. 14:5.6. 17:10—15. 23:

12—21. 25:3,11. Judg. 16:

2,3. 2 Cor. 11:32.

1 Josh. 2:15. 1 Sam. 19:11,12.

2 Cor. 11:33.

m 22:17. 26:20. Gal. 1:17— 19.

n 19. 4:23.

o Matt. 10:17—19. 24:10. Gal.

2:4.

p 4:36. 11:22,25. 12:25. 13:2.

15:2,25.26,35—39. 1 Cor. 9:6.

Gal. 2:9,13.

q Gal. 1:1(1,19.

r 17. 1 Cor. 15:8.

s 20—22. 4:13,29. Eph. 6:19,20.

I 1:21. Num. 27:16,17. 2 Sara.

5:2. 1 Kings 3:7. Ps. 121:8.

John 10:9.

u 20—22,27.
X 6:9,10. 17:17. 18:19. 19:3.

Jude 3,9.

y 6:1. 11:20.

z 24,25. 17:10,15. Malt. 10:23.
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A. D. 3S. ACTS. A. D. 38.

they brought him down to ^ Ca;sarea, and

sent him forth to ^ Tarsus.

Note.—When Saul had ])reached a while at

Damascus, he went into Arabia, and labored

there for a considerable time: and after his re-

turn to Damascus, the Jews, enraa^ed at his

supposed apostasy, and his pertinacity in

preaching: that Jesus was the INIessiah, took
counsel to slay liim. (Gal. 1 :]7,18. ) It seems
that Aretas, an Arabian king, had got posses-

sion of Damascus at this time; and tliat the

governor appointed by him favored and abetted

the designs against Saul. (2 Cor. 11:32,33.)
The Jews either preferred this method of pro-

ceeding against him, to sending him bound to

Jerusalem; or they had been deprived of that

power by a change of the government. Saul,

however, providentially discovered and eluded
their malice, which was very active, vigilant,

and sanguinary, as they had assassins station-

ed at every gate of that large city, ready to

murder him, as soon as ever he ajiproached.

(Mars:. Ref. [—\.—Notes, 23:12--22. 25:1—
5.) Having escaped that danger he went from
tlience to Jerusalem. This was three years
after his conversion: yet when he would havej
joined the Christians there, they questioned!
his sincerity, and suspected that his enmity to

them had only assumed another form; aiming
to do them that mischief by subtlety, Avhich

before he had effected by violence. (Marg.
Ilef. m—o.) Damascus was not much above a
hundred and fifty miles from Jerusalem; but
modern conveniences for a regular correspond-

1

ence between distant places were then un-!

known; and some wars in the neighborhood!
are supposed to have greatly obstructed the;

communication. Saul had spent a considera-j

ble part of his time in Arabia, in an obscure!
situation; and the former perils, alarms, and'
sufferings, which the disciples had experienced
from him, had rendered them unreasonably
suspicious. But Barnabas, who by some
means had obtained fuller information, and had
contracted an acquaintance with Saul, intro-

duced him to the apostles Peter and James; the
other apostles being absent at that time, no
doubt preaching the gospel in different places;

and, having given them a satisfactory account
of the manner and effects of his conversion, he
was admitted to communion with the disciples,

both public and private, and soon began to

preacb among them. {Mars:. Rc/.p—t.

—

Note,
Gal. 1:15—24.) He especially disputed with
the Grecians or Hellenists, whom he had before
joined against Stephen; (Note, 6:9— 14.) and
his unanswerable arguments so exasperated
them, that they purposed to kill him likewise.

He therefore retired to Tarsus, his native city,

and preached there and in the adjacent places

for some time, till at length Barnabas went,
and brought him to Antioch. (Note,. 11 .'25,

^.)—It is supposed that the apostle went by
land to Tarsus, and that Csesarea Philippi is

meant in the thirtieth verse, (Gal. 1:21.—
Note, Matt. 16:13—16.)

Took counsel. (23) :Svve6a}.evaavT0. Matt.
26:4. John 11:53. 18:14. Rev. 3:18. Ex avf,

a !!:40. or. MM. 1G:13.

b 11. 11:25.

c 8:1. Dent. l2 10. Josh. 21:41.

.Iiidg. 3:30. 1 Chr. 22:9,18.

Piov. 16:7. Is. 11:10. neh.4:9.

<j 1 Cor. 3:9—15. 1 l:4,5,l2,2fi.

2 Cor. 10:3. 12:19. 13:10. Enli.

4:12,16,29. lThes.5:ll. 1 Tim.
1:4. JuHe 20.

e Neh. 5:9,15. Joh 28:28. Ps.
111:10. Prov. 1:7. 8:13. 14:26.

27. 16:6. 23:17. Is. 11:2,3. 3G;

706]

et 8tihj, consilium.—Layinfi: await. (21) '//

FTTtfishi. 20:3,19. 23:30.— They let him down.
(25) XrduauvTfc. See on Mark 2:4.

—

In a
basket.] Ei'anvoidt. See on Matt, lb -.SI.—
He had preached boldly. (27) EnuQQi^atuait-
10. 29. 13:46. 14:3. r8:26. 19:8. 26"":26. Eph
6:20. 1 TAes. 2:2. A. 7nti)Qijatit,libere, palam,
aperte.~The Grecians. (29) Tu;' Elhivicu:.
See on 6:1,

31 Then had '^ the churches rest through-

out all Judea, and Galilee, and Samaria,

and '^vere edified; "^and walking in the fear

of the Lord, *"and in the comfort of the Holy-

Ghost, ^ were multiplied.
[Practical Obsen-alions.]

Note.—When Saul, the grand instrument of
persecution, was become a zealous preacher,
and was removed out of the reach of his ene-
mies, the persons concerned seem to have been
disheartened. Other causes likewise concur-
ring, the persecution was suspended, and the
churches were left in peace. This opportunity
they diligently improved, to edify one another
in knowledge, faith, and every good thing; and
to settle all the concerns of the several church-
es, in order to the regular administration of
divine ordinances. The disciples likewise

"walked in the fear of the Lord," or habitually

conducted themselves, with reverential regard

to the authority of God, as his upright Avor-

shippers; and enjoyed much comfort, and were
animated in obedience, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, in the hope and peace of the gos-

pel: and thus many others were won over to

them, and their numbers were continually in-

creased in each church, and churches were
formed in other j)laces.—'Their shining piety

'above others, and their great joy in the Holy
'Ghost attracting others to the faith.' Whitby.
(Note, Zech. 8:20—23.)—'The edification of
'the church is the event of persecution, provi-

'ded the Lord be patiently waited for.' Beza.
(Marg. Ref.)—The conversion of Saul, from
a furious and most active persecutor, to a zeal-

ous, unwearied, and self-denying preacher of
the gospel, and his subsequent labors and suf-

ferings in the cause, for a long course of years,

is an undoubted fact, which ought to be ac-

counted for by all, who have the least doubt of
the divine original of Christianity. If his own
narrative be admitted, Cliristianity is without
doubt divine, and the only true religion; and
those who hesitate to admit his testimony in

its full latitude, are required, in support of their

cause, to give some other rational and probable
account of so unparalleled an event.

Were edified.] Oixodojusfierat. Matt.l :'24,

26. 16:18. Rom. 15:20. 1 Cor. 8:1,10. 10:23,

14:4,17. G'rt/. 2:18. 1 Thes. 5:11. 1 Pet. 2:5,
7. Ex oiy.o:, domus, et inusitato doiiFO), struo.
f Notes, 1 Cor. 3:10—15. Eph. 2^19—22. 4:

14—16, J«rfe 20,21.)

S2 H And it came to pass, "^ as Peter

passed throughout all quarters., he came down
also to ' the saints which dwelt at ^ Lyd-
da.

e. 2C..r. 7:1. E|.h. 5:21.

f .Tohn 14;;6— 18. Kono. 5:5. 8:

15—17. 14:17. 15:13. Gal. 5:

22 23. Kph. 1:13,14. 6:18,19.

Phi). 2:1. 2 jhes. 2:16.17.

g (:7. 12:24. Esth. 8:16,17.

Zech. 8:20—23.
h 1:8. 8:14,25. Gal. 2:7—9.

i 13,41. 26:10. Ps. 16:3. Prov
2:8. Mall. 27:52. Rom. 1::.

Eph. 1:1. rbil. 1:1.
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A. D. 39. CHAPTER IX. A. D. 39.

3^ And there he found a certain man
named Eneas, ' which had kept his bed

eight«}^ears, '" and was sick of the palsy.

34 And Peter said unto him, Eneas,

"Jesus Christ niakeththee whole: arise, and

make thy bed. And he arose immediately.

35 And "all that dwelt in Lydda and

Saron saw him, and '' turned to the Lord.

Note.— Little has been thus far recorded

concerning the labors of the apostles, except at

Jerusalem; though doubtless they incessantly

endeavored to propagate the gospel in every
way which they could. Here, however, we
find that Peter made a circuit through various

parts of the land of Judea, and the adjacent

parts, probably to visit the places where the

pospel had been planted, by those whom the
persecution had scattered: and coming to "the
saints," or believers, at Lydda, a town near
the shore of the Mediterranean Sea, he wrought
a miracle, "in the name of Jesus," and by his

power, which was the means of convincing and
converting to the faith of Christ many of the

inhabitants of that and the adjacent country:
so that they believed him to be the "Lord,"
the Messiah, and became his disciples. (Marg.
Ref.) "Eneas, Jesus, the Christ, healeth

thee" (34). 'It is worth our while to observe'

'the great difference that there is, between the'

'manner in Avhich this miracle Avas wrought byi

'Peter, and that in which Christ performed his

'works of divine power and goodness.' Dod-'^

dridge. (Notes, 3:1—11, v. 6,12—16.)—

j

Eight years, Sic. (33) 4:22. 14:8. Mark 5:25.'

Luke 13:16. John 5:5.—Saron (35) is suppos-j

ed to have been a plain, or valley, extending,
from Cesarea to Joppa.—The success of thel

gospel, on this occasion, seems to have been|

very great; for it is supposed, that the neigh-
borhood was populous.—Philip preached in the

cities, from Azotus (or Ashdod) to Cesarea;
and Lydda and Saron doubtless were among
theni. (8:40.) It is highly probahle, that the
gospel was introduced at Lydda by his minis-

try : and that Eneas was made known to Peter,

as an afflicted person favorable to the gospel.

Throughout all quarters. (32) Jiu navibiv.

'Through all the fore-mentioned places of Ju-
'dea. Samaria, and Galilee (31).' Whitby.—
Jnd turned unto the Lord. (35) 'Ontre: ens-
CQ&iiKtf cTii Toy KvQiov "Who turned unto
the Lord." See on 3:19. They turned to the
Lord Jesus Christ: they had previously lieen

worshippers of God, and not idolaters. (43. 1

Thes. 1:9.)

36 H Now there was at ^ Joppa a certain

disciple named Tabitha, which by interpre-

tation is called * Dorcas: this woman was
'
full of good works and " alms-deeds whicl

she did.

37 And it came to pass in those days that

'she was sick, and died: whom when they

had washed, they laid her " in an upper

chamber.

38 And for as much as "Lydda was nigh

to Joppa, and the disciples had heard that

Peter was there, they sent unto him two

men, ^ desiring him that he would not j

lelay to come to them.

39 Then Peter arose, and went with

them. When he was come, they brought

him into the upper chamber: '-and all the

widows stood by him weeping, " and show-

ing the coats and garments which Dorcas

made ''while she was with them.

40 But Peter " put them all forth nid

kneeled down '^ and prayed; and turning /rnu

to the body, said, Tabitha, arise. And ''she

opened her eyes: and when she saw Peter,

she sat up,

41 And •''' he gave her his hand, and lifted

her up; and when he had called the saints

and ^ widows, ' he presented her alive.

42 And it was known throughout all Jop-

pa; ^ and many believed in the Lord.

43 And it came to pass, that he tarried

many days in Joppa, with 'one Simon a

tanner.

I
Note.—The words Tabitha, and Dorcas, the

one Syriac, and the other Greek, signify a

hind, or doe; but whether this pious woman
was thus named for any particular reason, or

not, is uncertain. (Marg. and Ref.)—'The

I

'reason why St. Luke gives this interpretation

'of her Synac name, seems ... to be this, that

'she being a graecizing Jewess, was called by

I

'the first name by the Jews, qnd by the second

i

'among the Greeks.' Whitby.—She was a

peculiar ornament to the gospel, Avhich she

[had embraced: for she so abounded in good
works and alms-deeds, that her whole life was
:a continued succession of them; as a tree is

[full of fruit, when every branch is loaded with

it. (Marg. Ref. r, s.—Notes, John 15:6—8,
\v. 8. Phil. 1:9— 11, V. 11.) She not only gave
away her substance; but she employed her

time and skill in laboring diligently and con-

stantly, for the poor widows and other believ-

ers; so that her death was considered as a

public loss. The princij)al persons therefore

among the disciples, fiaving heard of Peter's

miracle at Lydda, which was but about six

miles from Joppa, (Marg. Ref. q. x,) sent for

him, in hopes that he would be enabled to re-

store her to life again; which evinced very

strong faith, as it does not appear, that any
apostle had hitherto wrought a miracle of this

1 3:2. -1:22. 14-8. Mark 5:25. 9:

21. Liikp 13:16. Juliii.5:3. 9:1,

21.

m Mark 2:3—11.

n 3:li,l2,lt). 4:10. 16:18. Mall.

8:3. <1:G,28—30. John 2:11.

3 4:4. .5:12—14. U:7. 19:10.20.

Vs. 110.3. Is. GH:«.

n 12. 11:21. 15:i;l. 2ti:l8—20.

Knit. 4:30. Ps. 22.27. I.. 31:

fi. I.:ini. 3:10. Ilos. I2fi. 1 1:2.

.loel 2:13. Luke 1:1(;,17. . 1

TIks. 1:9,10.

q 10:5. 2 Chr.2:l6. E.



A. D. 39. ACTS. A. D. 39.

kind. When he came, and had witnessea the
deep mourning of those, who expressed at once
their gratitude and their loss, by showing the
garments which Dorcas had made for them,
"whfle she was with them;" he went alone in-

to the room where she lay, and there prevailed
by prayer for her restoration to life. (Marg.
Ref. y—b.) In performing this miracle Peter
used words, in some respects like what Jesus
had employed on similar occasions; but he had
prefaced it with humble prayer upon his knees.
(JSotes, 1 Kings 17:20—24. '2 Kings 4:33—
S5. JoAra 11:41—46.) He was doubtless as-
sured, that this request was granted, before he
addressed Dorcas. His words were not, "I
say unto thee, Arise,," in the language of au-
thority, but simply, "Tabitha, arise," as an
intimation that Jesus had restored her life: and
it should also be remembered that there was no
witness to the transaction.—This miracle was
not only a high gratification and valuable ben-
efit to the admiring thankful company of be-
lievers; but it was the means also of converting
very many to the faith. Peter therefore, find-
ing an opening for usefulness at Joppa, con-
tinued there for some time, lodging at the house
of one Simon a tanner, and not with Tabitha;
perhaps, lest he should seem to receive a re-
compense for the exercise of his miraculous
powers. (Notes, 8:18—24. Matt. 10:7,8.)—
It is remarkable, that there is no instance in
scripture of a prophet, or eminent minister of
religion, being raised from the dead; (for it

does not appear, that St. Paul was entirely
dead, when he had been stoned at Lystra;
Note, 14:19,20.) and but few of their miracu-
lous recoveries from sickness: though we
should perhaps have thought, that these were
the most proper cases for a divine interposition.

Jl disciple. (36) Mu^i^tqux. Here only.—
,fln upper chamber. (37) 'YTTfococo. 39. See on
1 :13.— Would not delay. (38) "Be grieved.'
Marg. Mr] oxvTjaat. Here only N. T.—Nuni
22:16. Judg. 18:9. Sept. Oxirj^n^, Matt. 25
26. Bom. 12:11: ab atvoc, pigritia.—Jl tan-
ner. (43) Bvoa-^. 10:6,32. Not elsewhere. A
^vQOot, corium, pellis. Jo6 16:15. Sept.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1-9.

The power of doing evil has seldom been
adequate to the inclination, even in those who
have been most successful persecutors and de-
stroyers in the church, or in the world : for
could scourges of God execute their threaten-
ings, as readily as they utter them, their very
breath would be fatal to mankind, and espe-
cially to the disciples of the Lord.—The re-
straints providentially imposed upon us, previ-
ous to our conversion, prevent much mischief;
or the deplorable history of our past hves
would have been still worse.—Even when sin-
ners are most eager to execute their rebellious
purposes, the Lord somethnes discovers his
designs of mercy towards them: and thus the
extremity of their wickedness illustrates the
infinite riches and power of his grace.—While
we are praying, in imminent dangers or over-
wlielming troubles, we are apt to be discour-
aged, if we can see no way by which we mav
be delivered: but he, who in a moment is able
to change furious persecutors into zealous
jjreachers, can perform his pr(Mr!;sps by various
708]

methods, of which we have not the lea.^t con-
ception.—The manifested light and glory of
the divine justice, holiness, and power^ would
sink the stoutest rebel on earth to despair at

once, if it were not accompanied with some in-

dications of mercy and grace: but the Lord
sends convictions and terrors to abase men in

the dust, that their hearts may be prepared for

"peace and joy in believing."—No man can
have a good or even a plausible reason for re-

bellion against the authority of God : he has
given no cause for it, nor can any good come
of it, but directly the contrary: for "it is hard
to kick against the pricks."—Little do proud
Pharisees and despisers of the gospel imagine,

while indulging their contempt and hatred of

those Avhom they deem wild enthusiasts or ob-

stinate sectaries, that they are persecuting the

Lord himself, and that he will resent it accord-

ingly. He is One with his disciples, and they

with him: he will requite every favor done to

them, as if done to himself; and whoever in-

jures them touches "the apple of his eye."

But opposers of the gospel do not generally

believe, that Jesus is "the Lord of glory;"

and that all their hard speeches and strenuous

endeavors against him, are a direct attack up-

on the Lord of Hosts himself. (Note, Jude
14—16.) When he shall therefore appear, in

far more terrible majesty, than he did to Saul

of Tarsus; they will tremble with astonish-

ment at the awful consequences of that con-

duct, in which they noAV perhaps imagine there

is much merit, or by which they seek renown.
—When a sinner is brought to a proper sense

of his own state, character, and conduct, he
will submit without reserve; allowing that he
might justly be left to perish; casting himself

wholly on the mercy of the divine Saviour, and
inquiring what he would have him to do. This
will thenceforth be the language of his heart

and prayers continually: 'What must I do to

'be saved.'' In what way must I come? What
'means shall I use? What method shall I take
'to obtain assurance ofmy reconciliation? What
'return can I make for thy mercy? How shall

'I recommend tliy salvation to others? Shall I

'enter upon this or the other business, or not?
'How shall I behave in these circumstances, or
'manage this matter?' These, and such like

questions, the believer will have daily to pro-
pose to the Lord, in faith and prayer; desiring

to be taught, inclined, and enabled to know
and do his will. {Note, Col. 3:16,17,1;. 16.)
When this submission has been made, the Lord
takes the humbled penitent under his direction,

and teaches him what he would have him to

do: yet he does not show him the whole at

imce, but gradually, as it becomes necessary:
and he uses his servants as instruments in this

work; that his appointments may be honored,
and 'tlie communion of the saints' may be pro-
moted. Nor does he generally bring trans-

gressors to "peace and joy in believing," with-
out such previous rebukes, sorrows, and dis-

tresses of conscience, as may evince the atro-

ciousness of their crimes, and lay a foundation
for their future humility, gratitude, patience,

nd meekness.—Under great remorse of con-
science, and when the soul is deeply engaged
about ete-na! things, a man loses his desire

after animal recreation: so that fasting in such
I circumstances is often a matter of course,
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rather than an imposed duty. Brit happy are

they, who thus sow in tears, tiiat they may
reap in iov! (Note, Ps. 126:5,6. P. O.—
Notes, Matt. 3:4. 2 Cor. 7:9—11.)

V. 10—22.
"Behold he," the proud Pharisee, or the

prouder infidel, "prayeth;" in that manner
which the Saviour notices with cordial ai)|)ro-

bation ! Behold the licentious proflig-aie, the

iniquitous publican, the unmerciful oppressor,

or the daring blasphemer, "prayeth!" What
happy tidine:s are these, when well authentica-

ted, to such as understand the nature and effi-

cacy of prayer; of such prayer, as the humbled
sinner presents before a merciful God, for the

blessings of eternal salvation!—Yet, even emi-

nent disciples are sometimes staggered at the

commands of their gracious Lord, though they
express their readiness to obey: and Avhilethey

allow, in general, the infinite sufficiency of his

mercy, they are apt to assign limits to it in

particular instances, according to their several

prejudices and passions! But the Lord is pecu-
liarly glorified in far exceeding all our limita-

tions, and scanty expectations; and in showing
that they are "the chosen vessels of his mercy,"
whom we are ready to consider as the objects

of his most righteous vengeance: nay, that

perhaps, he intends them to do and to suffer

more in his cause, and for his sake^ than those

Avho stand highest in our estimation. This was
the case with him, who had done so "much
evil to the saints" of the Lord Jesus at Jerusa-

lem, and was preparing to do all he could
against those, who called on his name at Da-
mascus; and in more obscure instances, the

same is taking place continually.—He expects

impHcit obedience from his servants: all their

objections arise from unbelief; and when they
are in a right frame of mind, they would go
even into the lion's den, should their obedience

require it, assured that he will be with them,
to support or deliver them.—Converting grace
renders believers the children of the same Fa-
ther, abolishes their former distinctions, and
terminates their enmities: and, when the bit-

terest foe, or the vilest malefactor, becomes a
real disciple, Ave are required to own and to love

him as a "brother," without any upbraidings,

prejudice, or resentment; and we should rejoice

to be useful to him, either in his temporal or

spiritual concerns.—The efficacious teaching

of t^ie Holy Spirit causes "the scales" of igno-

rance, prejudice, and pride to fall from the eyes
of the understanding, which before excluded
the clear light of the gospel: then the sinner

receives his sight, and professes the faith which
once he despised: then he passes from the king-

dom of Satan to that of God; (Notes, Eph. 1

:

15—23, vv. 15—18. CoZ. 1:9— 14.) and, being
a new creature, he lives in a new element, and
joins himself to new companions: (Note, 1 Sam.
10:10—13.) and, as he has opportunity and
ability, he endeavors to recommend Jesus, the

anointed Saviour and the Son of God, to the

attention of his former associates in iniquity or

infidelity : and this is often done with an energy
of argument and persuasion, which confounds
those, who are the most hardened against the

truth.

V. 23—31.
While many, who witness the effects of the

gospel, are amazed, only a few in comparison

are effectually convinced by them. Even
Saul's conversion, though it is, at this day, a
real demonstration of the truth.of Christianity,

a fact that can neither be doubted, nor account-

ed for upon any other principle; even when it

first took place, and when it concurred with his

convincing arguments, and most stupendous
miracles, could not of itself effect the conver-

sion of one enemy to the gospel: for nothing
can ])roduce true faith, but that power which
new creates the heart. (Notes and P.O. Luke
16:27—31.) Thus the Jews, both at Damas-
cus and Jerusalem, rejected Saul's unexception-

able testimony, and sought to kill him; as he
had sought the destruction of those who had
been Christians before him!—True believers

are apt to carry their suspicions too far, in re-

spect of those against whom they have imbibed
strong prejudices, and from whom they have
received great injuries. Indeed the world is so

full of deceit, and the visible church of hypoc-
risy, that it is hard for us to be sufficiently

cautious, without verging to the extreme. The
Lord, however, will clear up the characters of

the upright; he will bring them acquainted

with his people; and give them opportunitievS

of bearing testimony to his truth, perhaps be-

ifore those, with whom they once concurred in

enmity and opposition to it. He sees good to

iprove'his churches by tribulations and persecu-

jtions: but by taking off" their enemies, convert-

ing some and dismaying others, or finding them
'other employment, he gives seasons of rest and
peace; in which we should diligently edify our-

1 selves and each other, that we may be prepared

for future trials, in case they should be allotted

ius.—When believers walk conscientiously, "in

the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the

I

Holy Spirit," they appear to be an excellent

land happy people, and are generally multiplied :

land it behoves us to watch against dejection or

I

melancholy, as much as against known sin; for

jit prejudices the minds of unbelievers against

jthe truth, and renders them afraid of it, as only

productive of dejection and discomfort.

I

V. 32—43,
The unwearied labors of the primitive preach-

iers of the gospel, should be studied and imitated

by all their successors in the ministry: and the

displays of the power and grace of Christ should

encourage us, in all our difficulties. He can heal

our bodies or our souls, of the most inveterate

maladies,whenever he pleases: his long delays do
not prove that he never intends to deliver us; and
he can make our tedious afflictions or tempta-

tions, and our merciful deliverances, the means
of saving the souls of those around us, and of

greatly displaying the glory of his power, mer-

cy, and truth.—While we live upon the fulness

of Christ, for our whole salvation, we ourselves

should desire to be "full of good works and

alms-deeds," for the honor of his name and the

benefit of his saints. Then those who go before

us will be witnesses in heaven, and they who
survive us will testify on earth, to the reality

of our faith and love. (Note, Luke 16:9—13.
Notes, and P. O. 2 Cor. 9:8—15.)—Many
seem to think, that none can glorify Christ, or

help to promote his gospel, except ministers:

but such persons as Tabitha are as much want-
ed, and are as useful in their places, even as

able faithful preachers: for while the latter pro-

claim the truths of the gospel by their word;

[709
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the other substantiate, illustrate, and demon-
strate the excellency of them, in their lives.

How mean then is the grovelling ambition of
those numerous females, who aspire to no high-
er distinction, than that of external personal
decoration and accomplishment, and who waste
their lives in trifling pursuits; when multiplied
charities and labors of love, might have render-
ed them, at less expense of time and treasure,

n blessing to multitudes, and an ornament to

Christianity! When such triflers die, all dies

with them, and their loss is not greatly either
felt or lamented : while even such as have had
little in their power, and have "labored, work-
ing with their own hands," that they might
relieve the poor and needy, will be substantial-
ly useful through life, and "sincerely lamented
at death; and" their "works follow them," and
will be graciously rewarded in heaven. We
cannot expect, nor should we desire, the return
to life of those who have thus "served their
generation, and are fallen asleep:" yet the pre-
sence, conversation, and prayers of faithful

ministers may be a benefit to the survivors; and
they should ever be ready to embrace opportu-
nities of comforting the mourners and giving
a salutary turn to their sorrows. The Lord
can make up every loss; he over-rules every
event for the good of those who trust in him,
and for the glory of his own name: and unos-
tentatious piety, disinterested diligence, and
indifference about outward accommodations,
should mark the Avhole conduct of those, who
preach the gospel of God our Saviour.

CHAP. X.
Cornelius, a devout centurion in Caesarea hut a Gentile, being directed
by an angel, sends for Peter to instruct him, 1— 8; who in the mean
time is prepared by a vision, 9— IB; and, beinc; commanded by the
Spirit, he, attended by certain disciples, acciimpanies themessen-j
Rcrs, 17—23. Cornelius renders undue honor to Peter, who de-l
clines it, 24—26; and shows the occasion of his sending for hlm,|
avowing the readiness of himself and his friends to receive the word
of God from him, 27—33. Peter preaches to them Jesus, and salva-
tion by faith in him, 34—43. The holy Spirit is poured out on the
company, as on the apostles on the day of Pentecost; and Peter
commands them to be baptized, 44—48.

HERE was a certain man " in Caesa-

rea, called Cornelius, ''a centurion of

the band called the *= Italian band,

2 A ^ devout man, ^ and one that feared

God *"vvith all his house, s which gave much
alms to the people, •• and prayed to God
alvvay.

Note.—Hitherto none had been admitted, by
baptism, into the Christian church, but Jews,
Samaritans, and proselytes; wlio all were cir-

cumcised persons, and observed the ceremonial
law : but the time was now come, when the
Gentiles were to be openly called, to share all

the privileges of the people of God; without
being proselyted to Judaism, either before, or
after their conversion to Christianity.—The
character of the person whom God was pleased
to select, as the first-fruits of this harvest from
among the Gentiles, Avas suited (as much as

any thing could be,) to abate the prejudice of
the Jewish converts against the alteration.

Cornelius was a centurion, or the commander

T

a 8:40. 21:^1. 2.1:23,33. 2.5:1,13.

K 22:2.1. 27:1.31.43. Matt. 8:3

&c. 27:54. Luke 7:2.

c 27:1.

d 7.22. 2:.5. r;:2. 13:50. 16:14

22:12. I.u'ie2:25.

e 3.5. 9 31. 13:1P,2fi. 1 Kings E:

43. 2 Chr. 6:33. Job 1:1. Ts,

102:15. Is. 59:19. D,,n. 6:26.

Kev. 15:4.

f 7. 16:15. 18:8. Gen 13:19.

of a hundred men, in "the Italian band,'' or
cohort, of Roman soldiers, which attended the
governor, who at this time generally resided at

Cffisarea. (Marg. Ref. a. c.) It may be sup-
posed, that Cornelius, if a native of Italy,

would think it a trial, to be sent so far from his

country and all his connexions: for the Corne-
Ui were an illustrious family at Rome. Yet in

Judea, lie became acquainted with the true
God; and, renouncing idolatry, lie worshipped
him with reverence and obedient attention. He
taught his family to do the same, and was a
liberal friend to the poor Jews among whom he
resided; he was constant in his devotions, prob-
|a1)ly with his family, as well as in secret; and
,
he set apart seasons for fasting and prayer, as

jit is reasonable to conclude, to seek further di-

rections from God respecting his truth and will.

\{Marsr. Ref. i\—\\.—Notes, 13:1—3. Dan. 9:

|2,3. 10:1—3. John 1:47—51, v. 48.) He
'was in some measure acquainted witli the scrip-

jtures, and the promises of a Messiah by means

j

of the Greek translation, as it is most probable:
tliough it may be questioned whether he had

j

learned to rely on him as a spiritual Redeemer
i

who was to come.—Many writers are very full

I and exact, about two sorts of proselytes to the

Jewish religion; and others argue against that

[distinction : but the nature of the case, and the

I

facts recorded in scripture render it evident,

[that some of the Gentiles were circumcised,

professed obedience to the whole Mosaic law,

.and were completely incorporated among the

[native JeAvs; and, that others became worship-
Ipers of the true God, and profes.sed obedience
jto the moral precepts, who were not circumcis-

|ed, nor ob-servant of the ceremonial law. Of
jthis latter description Cornelius was; and
therefore considered entirely as a Gentile,

though of good report amonar the Jews.—'The
'Jews accounted them unclean as well as the

'other Gentiles: ... yet ... they deemed the alms
'they gave to the Jews clean; ... and because
'Cornelius was free in giving to the Jews of
'Csesarea, he was a man of good report among
'them all. (22)' Whitby. (Notes, Matt. 8:
5—13. LukeT:— 10.) The promised Saviour,
however, was noAV come, and the way of sal-

vation by hiin was openly preached: it was
theref(>re proper, that all "who feared God"
should explicitly believe in him, and profess

themselves his disciples. There was evidently
a preparation in the heart of Cornelius, for the
reception of the gospel; he had doubtless a true
faith in the word of God, as far as he under-
stood it, though he had not an explicit faith in

Christ. (Note, 8 .'26—SI.) This preparation
and faith were the fruits of the regenerating
Spirit of God, who was given to him through
the mediation of Jesus, even before he knew
him; and this indeed is the case with every
man, when "God who is rich in mercy, for his

great love wherewith he loved him, even when
dead in sin," at first '^quickens him together
with Christ." (Note, Eph. 2:4—10, w. 4,5.)
Had it been possible for Cornelius, in this state

of mind, to have refused the salvation of Christ
when proposed to him; he would not have been

Josh. 24:15. Job 1:5. Ps. lOl. I h 9:11. Ps. 2.5i5^a,9755:17. 86:

6-8.
I 3 mmer. 88:1. Prov. 2:3—'5.

g 4.22.31. P:.36. Is. 58:7,8. Luke
I

Dan. 6:10,16,20. Matt. 7:7,3.

7.4.5. P urn. 15:26,27. 2 Cor. Luke 18:1. Col. 4:2. 1 The*.

9.8—15. 5:17. Jam. 1:5
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saved by his works: but this could not be, for

God had prepared and inclined him to welcome
the gospel, because he intended to call liim to

believe it; so that he could neither be saved

without faith in Christ, nor could he perish

through want of it. It is mere trifling to in-

quire, as many have done, what his state would
have been, had he died after his prayers were
heard, and before he had believed in Christ;

for it goes upon the absurd supposition of the

Lord's beginning a work, and not bringing it to

the intended completion. It is a universal rule,

that whatever is from God, of a spiritual and
holy nature, will for Christ's sake be accepted

by him: but it may be doubted whether he ev-

er communicates regenerating grace to an adult

person, where he has not given, 4)r does not

mean to send, some measure of the light of his

word: though it does not behove us to Hmit his

mercy; nor can we tell how small a portion of

divine truth may be the seed or the food of di-

vine life in the soul. This we may know cer-

tainly, that no regenerate man will finally reject

the gospel, when proposed to him,—Many ob-

jections and reasonings, and much perplexity

on this subject, among persons of contrary sys-

tems, seem to arise from inattention to this

truth; that nothing spiritually good, or accept-

able to God, can be produced from the heart

offallen man, except by the regenerating Spir-
it of Christ: where that is communicated, all

things necessary to salvation will in due time
follow; yet when, or in what order, cannot be
previously ascertained. (Notes, John 1:10

—

\3,vv. 12,13. 3:8—8.) But many tilings good,
in the estimation of man, and many specious
appearances of evangelical religion, are as dis-

tinct from spirituality and holiness, or the
choice and love of the holy excellency of God
and heavenly things; as polished brass, in its

highest perfection, is diflferent from pure gold

(Note, Luke 16:14,15.) Perhaps these obser-

vations may assist the reader, in understanding
this interesting chapter ; which cannot easily

be made to accord with the exactness of sys-

tematical writers of different creeds, on these

subjects.— The Italian Band. (1) 'Many, with
'Grotius, have explained this, as if the mean
'ing were, that Cornehus was a centurion of

'one of the cohorts belonging to the Italian le-

'gion. ... But I refer the reader to the many
'learned and judicious things, which Mr. Bis-

'coe has said, {Boyle's Lectures,) to shov/ that

'the Italian legion did not exist at this time.

'I think it exceedingly probable, for the reasons

'which he urges, that this was a cohort dif!(?r

'ent from any of the legionary ones; and conse-

'quently that Luke has here expressed himself
|

'with his usual accuracy; and that the mistake
'lies, as it generally does, in those who think i

'they have learning enough to correct him. Itj

'is probable, that this was called the Italian co-j

'hort, because most of the soldiers belonging to

'it were Italians.' Doddridge. Instead of g-fn-

erally, always would have been more proper.

Band. (1) Uneiorj:. See on Matt. 27:27.—
A devout man. (2) Euae6>jg. 7. 22:12. 2 Pet.

2:9. F.uarf^riu- See on 3:\<2.— One iliat feared
God.] fiJoGiuiei'oc toi' ^f or. 22,35. 13:16. 1

Pet. 2:17. Rev. 19:5.

—

Ge7i. 22:12. 42:18.

Ex.l-.n. Ps. \l<iA. 115:13. 141 -.11.— With
all his house.] 2i'vr nai'ii la oixcj uuiu. 11 ;14.

16:31. 18:8. 1 Cor. 1 :16.—Not 7r«j'o/x/- See
on 16:34. (Note, Josh. ^4:lb.)— Prayed ...

alway.\ /leofievoQ ... SiuTinrTOC. 4:31. Luke
21:36. ^fopui, 21:39. JHa<<. 9:38. Luke 8:

28,34. 22:32, efai. Jtanuvro:, 2:'2b. 24:16.

2 Thes. 3:16. Heb. 2:15. 9:6. 13:15.—Ps.
16:8. Sept.

3 He ' saw in a vision evidently ^ about

the nmth hour of the day, 'an angel of God
coming in to him, and saying unto him,

•"Cornelhis.

4 And when he looked on him "he was

afraid, and said, "What is it, Lord.̂ And he

said unto him, i' Thy prayers and 'i thine

alms are come up for a memorial before

God.
5 And now " send men to Joppa, call

for one Simon, ^ whose surname is Peter;

6 He lodgeth with 'one Simon a tanner,

whose house is by the sea-side: " he shall

tell thee what thou oughtest to do.

7 And when the angel which spake unto

Cornelius was departed, he called ''two of

his household servants, J' and a devout sol-

dier of them that waited on him continually;

8 And when he had declared all these

things unto them, ^ he sent them to Joppa.
. [Practical Observations.]

Note.—Cornelius, influenced by divine grace,

was acting conscientiously, and waiting for

clearer discoveries of the will of God: and,

when he was keeping a solemn fast, and pray-

ing at the hour. of the evening-sacrifice, as one

of the stated hours of prayer; (Marg. Ref. i,

k. 30.—Notes, 3:1—11, v. 1. Dan. 9:21—23.)
he saw, in a vi.sion, an angel in human form and
shining garments, who addressed him by name
as he entered his apartment. Being greatly

alarmed at the vision, (as probably his doors

were fastened,) and aware that this was a heav-

enly visitant, he desired in the language of rev-

erence, to know what was the meaning of his

coming. The angel then assured him, that

"his alms and prayers were come up before

God" with acceptance; who was, as it were re-

minded by them of his promises and purposes

to do him good. (Marg. Ref. I—p.

—

Notes,

Ps. 10:17,18. Prov. 2:1—8. Is. 62:6,7. Luke
1:11—17. John 1:47—51, v. 48. Rom. 8:24—
27.) He therefore was come, not to be his in-

structer, but to direct him to send for Peter to

Joppa; who would show to him the way of

truth and salvation, about which he was earn-

estly inquiring. (Note, 11:4— I7,vi>. 13,14.)

Thiis the angel left it to the apostle to preach

the gospel to Cornelius, that the sacred mini.s-

try might be honored, and that he might be-

i .Io]i4:1.5.1G. Dan. 9:20.21.

k 30. 3:1. iMaU. 27:46. Luke 23:

I 5:13. 11:13

23. Li.ke

Heh. 1:i

019.4. Ex. 33:17. Is. 45:4,

12:7—11. 27:

. 2:10,11,13.

n nan. 10:11. Luke 1:12,29. 24:

5.

o 9:,5,6. 22:10. 1 Snm. 3:10.

p 31. 2 Chr. G:33. 32:24. P.s,

141:2. Is. 4;1:2S. Mai. 3:16,

Luke 1:13. Phil. 4:6.

q Phil. 4:18. Heb. C: 10. 13:16.

r 32. 9:33. 1,5:7. V, 9.
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come acquainted with the disciples of Christ for

his fuiure benefit. Peter, the apostle of the
circumcision, by whose preaching the founda-
tion of the church of converted Jews was laid,

on the day of Pentecost, was chosen on this

occasion, rather than Paul the intended apos-

tle of the Gentiles; probably, that the unpre-
cedented admission of uncircumcised persons,

into the church, might give as little offence to

the Jewish converts as possible.—Philip, the
evangelist, seems to have been at Coesarea at

this time; yet it did not please God to employ
him in the case of Cornelius, as he had done in

that of the Ethiopian treasurer. {Notes, 8:26
—40.) Cornelius receiving these directions,

and having pious servants and soldiers, through
the influence of his example and instructions,

immediately sent three messengers to Joppa,
to inquire for a man, of whom he had probalily

never heard, before the angel made him known
to him, with special directions where to find

him. (9:43. Marg. Ref. u—z.) It does not
appear, that Cornelius had the least acquaint-
ance with the Christians at or near Csesarea.

—

His intercourse with the unbelieving Jews was
suited rather to increase than remove his pre-

judices: and, as far as it can now be judged,
the reading of the Greek translation of the
scriptures was the principal and almost sole

means, by which effects so beneficial and ex-
cellent had been produced. (Note, 8:32—35.

V. 32.)

Evidcnthj. (3) <lJnvFQcoc. Mark 1:45. John
7:10.

—

For a memorial. (4) En /ufijfiocrvvoi'.

Matt. UA3.—Lodgeth. (6) rfv^teTui. 18,23,
32. 17:20. 21:16. 28:7. Heh. 13:2. Ifvm,
28:23. Philem. 12.—Household servants. (7)
OiKerMv. Luke 16:13. Rom. 14:4. 1 Pet. 2:

18. Not elsewhere.— Waited on him continu-
ally.'] nQoaxaQiEQHvnov. See on 1:14.

9 IF On the morrow, as they went on

their journey, and drew nigh unto the city,

"Peter went up upon the house-top to pray,

about ''the sixth hour:

10 And "^he became very hungry, and

would have eaten; but while they made
ready, ''he fell into a trance,

1

1

And ^ saw heaven opened, ''and a cer-

tain vessel descending unto him, as it had

been a great sheet, knit at the four corners,

and let down to the earth;

12 Wherein s were all manner of four-foot-

ed beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and

creeping things, and fowls of the air.

13 And there came a voice to him, ^ Rise,

Peter; kill and eat.

14 But Peter said, 'Not so. Lord; "^'for

\ I have never eaten any thing that is common
! or unclean.

1 5 And the voice spake unto him again

the second time, ^ What God hath cleansed,

that call not thou common.
a 8. 11:5—10. 1 Sam. 9:25.

Zeph. 1:5. Malt.6:R. Mark 1:

35. 6: la 1 Tim. 2:8.

b 6:4. Ps. 55.17. Dan. 6:10.

Matt. 20:5. 27:45. Eph. 6:18.

c Matt. 4:2. 12:1—3. 21:18.

d 22:17. Num. 24:4,16. Ez. 8:

1—3. 11:24. 40:2. 2 Cor.
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12:2—4. Uev. 1:10. 4:2.3.

e 7:56. Ez. 1:1. Luke 3:21.

John 1:51. Rev. 4:1. 11:19.

19:11.

f Gen. 49:10. 13.11:6-14. 19:

23—25. 43:6. 56:8. Malt. 8:11.

13:17,48. .lohi) 11:52. 12:32.

Rom. 1:16. 3:29—31. 9:4. 15:

16 This was done ""thrice: and the ves-

sel was received up again into heaven.

Notes.—'Peter, after he had received the
'Holy Spirit, needed to make daily proficiency,

'in the knowledge of the benefit of Christ.'

Beza. (iVofe, 3:19—21.) The prejudices of
Peter were so strong against uncircumcised
persons, that the report of Cornelius's vision

would not have satisfied his mind, as to the

propriety of going to him, unless the Lord had
likewise by other means prepared him for the

service. (Notes, 11 :1—18.)—When the mes-
sengers drew near to Joppa, Peter had retired

for prayer to some convenient solitude, which
he had upon the top of the house, it being then
about nooii; for, like David and Daniel, he
prayed at least three times a day. (Marg. Ref.
a, h.—Notes, Ps. 55:16,17, v.' 11. Dan. 6:10,

11.) While he was there, he became uncom-
monly hungry, and would gladly have eaten;

but. before his ordinary repast was ready, he
fell into a trance, or ecstasy; in which his sen-

ses were closed to external objects, but invisible

things were presented to his mind, as if he
saw them with his eyes. (Marg. Ref. c, d.

—

Notes, 7:54—60. 22:17—21. 2 Cor. 12:1—6.)
In this state there appeared to him a great ves-

sel, resembling a very large sheet, or wrapper,
of whicli the four corners were fastened togeth-

er: this seemed to come down from heaven to

the earth; and upon further observing it he
found that it contained all kinds of living crea-

tures, especially, if not exclusively, all those an-

imals, which were unclean according to the

law. At the same time he heard a voice direct-

ing him to satisfy his hunger, by immediately
killing and eating whatever he chose. To this

he decidedly objected, though he supposed it to

be the voice of the Lord; as he had always ob-

served the ritual law, in this matter, with the

most scrupulous exactness. To this objection,

it was replied, "What God hath cleansed," that

"call not thou common," or polluted. (Marg.
Ref. g—1.) To impress his mind more deeply,

and to show the certainty of the inference to

be drawn from it, the transaction was thrice

repeated, and then the whole vision disappear-

ed. (Gen. 41:32. John 21 -.17. 2 Cor. 13:1.)
—The same law, which established the distinc-

tion between clean and unclean meats, had also

marked the distinction, between Jews and Gen-
tiles, and restricted their intercourse with each
other: but the pride and bigotry of the Jews
had carried the separation further than the law
required; and had even produced a contempt
of the Gentiles, however friendly or conscien-

tious. The law also concerning the distinction

of meats and of animals had both been an em-
blem of the distinction between clean and un-
clean persons, and a means of preserving it.

(Notes, Gen.l:2,3. 8:20—22. Lev. 1 .1,2. 11:
1— 8v Rom. 14:1.3-18. 1 Tim. 4:1—5.)—
'Being thus separated by this precept,' (con-
cerning clean and unclean meats,) 'from all fa-

'miliar converse with other nations: hence they
'came to look on them, who did not use thisab-

16:2.5.211. Gal. 2:15.

g Gen. 7;r,.n. Is. 11:6—9
.Tohn 7:.->7. 1 Cor. 6:0-

h 10. Jer. 35:2-^5. John

k Lev. 11:20:25. Dent. 14. E/..

4:14. 44:31.

1 28. 11:9. 15:9,20,29. Matt, lo-

ll. Rom. 14:14— 17,20. 1 Cor.

10:2.5. Gal. 2:12,13. 1 Tim. 4.

, 3—5. Tit. 1:15. Mel). 9:9,10.

mGen. 41:32. John 21:17. 2

Cor. 13:1.
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'stinence as unclean, be(5ause they did freely

'eat of those things, which the law made un-
'clean to them; and to say the unclean beasts

'did signify the people of the work!.' Whilby.
— Call not thou common. (15) ... "Do not
thou pollute." Gr. 'It was the priests' office,

'in case of leprosy, and other matters of a like

'nature, to pronounce the thing or person un-
'der examination, clean or unclean. In the He-
'brew it is thus expressed, "The priest shall

'cleanse," ... "The priest shall pollute him." ...

'What God hath cleansed, that is by this vision

'and command declared to be clean, do not thou
'pollute, that is, pronounce not thou unclean.'

Whitby. To inform a Jew, that God had
cleansed those animals, which before had been
declared unclean, and that they were no longer

to be deemed common, or rejected as such, was
in fact to announce the abrogation of the Mo-
saic law, and the introduction of another and
more enlarged dispensation: and it plainly in-

timated, that uncircumcised Gentiles, whom
God cleansed by faith and grace, were to be re-

ceived into the church, without regard to the

ceremonial law, or to their uncleanness accord-
ing to it. {Notes, 15:7—11. £pA. 2:14— 18.

Col. 2:13— 15.)—This great vessel might
thcicfore signify the Christian church, as living

under the full revelation of the new covenant
of grace, the origin of which is from heaven,
though its place is on earth. Its security, by
the promise, oath, and covenant of God, and
the engagements of his unchangeable wisdom,
power, truth, and love, may also he intimated
by the vessel being knit a-t the four corners.

The animals of various species may represent

sinners of every nation, description, and pre-

vious character, as gathered into the church by
the preaching of the gospel, and by faith and
grace: (Note, Is. 11:6—9.) and the voice, re-

peatedly addressing Peter, evidently meant,
that he should thenceforth associate with con-
verts to Christ, from among the Gentiles, and
make no distinction between them and the Jew-
ish disciples, for God had cleansed them; and
that he should preach to the Gentiles, even as

to the Jews, for God intended to cleanse them
also. (Notes, 27—33,11:1—3. Gal. 2:11—
16.)

Jls they went on their journey. (9) 'OSoitto-

Q3VTMV s-xeivMv. Here only. ' Odomofyia- See
on JoAn 4:6.— Very hungry. (10) rTQoanei-

voz. Here only.

—

Jl trance.
"l

Exguaic. 11:5.

22:17. See on Mark 5:42. i vessel. (11)
£y.evoc 71. 16. 11:5. 27:17. Matt. 12:29.

Luke 17:41. See on 9t -.lb.—Four-footed. (12)
reiQunodu. 11:6. Bom. 1 :23.—Ex ifTQug,

quaternarius, et nii:, pes.—Common. (14) Koi-
rov. See on Mark 7:2.

—

Call not ... common.
(15) Mrj xoivt!. See on Matt. 15:11.

17 IT Now "while Peter doubted in him-

self what this vision which he had seen

should mean; behold, "the men which were

sent from Cornelius had made inquiry for

Simon's house, and stood before the gate,

n 19. 2:12. 5:24. 25:20. John
13:12. 1 Pet. 1:11.

7—16.

p 5,6. 11:11.

q 8:29 11:12. 13:2. 16:6,7.

21:4. John 16:13. 1 Cor. 12:

11. 1 Tim. 4:1.

1 8:26. 9:15. 15;7. Mark 16:15.

Vol. ^.

s 9:17. 13:4. Is. 48:

2:9—11.
t John 1:33,39. 18:4

u 29. Mark 10:51.

X 1—5.

y 24:15. Hos. 14:9.

Matt. 1:19. Mark 6

2:25. 23:50. Rom.

90

Hah. 2:4.

20. Luke
1:17. lifb.

18 And called, P^nd asked whether Si-

mon, which was surnamed Peter, were
lodged there.

19 While Peter thought on the vision

1 the Spirit said unto him, Behold, three

men seek thee.

20 Arise, therefore, ""and get thee down,
and go with them, doubting nothing; ^for I

have sent them.

21 Then Peter went down to the men
which were sent unto him from Cornelius;

and said, * Behold, I am he whom ye seek:
" what is the cause wherefore ye are come.''

22 And they said, '^Cornelius the cen-

turion, 5 a just man, and one that feareth

God, and "^ of good report among all the na-

tion of the Jews, was warned from God by
an holy angel to send for thee into his house,

•''and to hear words of thee.

23 Then called he them in, '' and lodged

them. And "^on the morrow Peter went away
with them, ''and certain brethren from Jop-

pa accompanied him.
[Prncticiil Observations.]

Note.—Peter did not readily understand the

import of this vision: though he knew that it

contained some weighty instruction, which he
diligently applied his mind to discover. (Marg.
Ref. n.) Whilst he was thus engaged in deep
reflection, the messengers of Cornelius arrived

and inquired for him: but to satisfy his mind
more fully, in a case that implied in its conse-

quences the abolition of the ritual law, which
God himself had given to Israel, this fact was
immediately revealed to him; and he was or-

dered to go with the messengers without scru

pie or hesitation.—God had directed Cornelius

by the angel, to send these messengers, yel

"the Spirit said to Peter, I have sent them:'-

this is the language of Deity and personahty

(20. Marg. Ref. q—s.) Accordingly Peter,

having heard their report concerning Corne-
lius's character and vision, (Notes, 1,2. Job 1:

1.) hospitably entertained them till the next
day, and then went with them. But he took
with him some of the believers, who dwelt at

Joppa; that they might witness, and be ready
to attest, the whole of what passed on this un-
precedented occasion. (Notes, 11:1—18.)

Doubted. (17) y/itjnoQFi. See on Luke 9:7.
— Thought, &ic. (19) Ej'd-v/jujiisrii. Matt. 1:

20. 9:4. Ei'&vi.i^aiQ. See on Matt. 9:4.—
Doubting. (20) Jiay.()ivofievog. 11:2,12.—See
on Matt. ^l:<2l.— Ofgood report. (22) Muq-
TVQafiFvog. See on 6:3.— IVas warned from
God.] Exgiiuaria&i]. Jtfa«. 2:12,22. See on
11:26.

24 IT And "^the morrow after, they enter-

ed into Csesarea. And Cornelius waited for

them, ''and had called together his kinsmen

and near friends.

10:38. 12:23.

6:3. 22:12. Luke 7:4,5. 1 Tim.
3:7. Heb. 11:2. 3 John 12.

6:33. 11:14. John 5:24. 6:63,

68.13:20. 17:8,20. Rom. 10:17,

IS. 2 Cor. 5:18—20. 2 I'ct. 3:2.

Gen. 19:2,3. 24:31,32. .hi<h.

19:19—21. Heb. 13:2. 1 Pet.

4:9.

c 29.33. Ec. 9:10.

d 45. 9:38,42.11:12.2 0. 8:21.

f Is. 2:3. Mic. 4:2. Zech. 310
8:20—23. Malt. 9:9,10. Mark
5:19,20. Luke 5:29. John 1:41

—49. 4:28,29. 1 John 1:1—3.
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25 And as Peter was coming in, Corne-

lius met him, ^'and fell ^own at his feet, and

worshipped him.

26 But Peter took him up, saying,

^ Stand up; I myself also am a man.

Note.—Cornelius, expecting a satisfactory

discovery of the divine will from Peter, had col-

lected Ills relations and intimate friends, (who,
though Gentiles, were previously disposed to

receive instruction, even as he was,) that they
might share the benefit. {Marg. Ref. f. 33.)
Peter had been made known to him in so extra-

ordinary a manner, that Cornelius seems to

have supposed, he must be something more
than man: perhaps he thought that he was the

Messiah, of whom he had read such glorious,

things in the writings of the prophets. He
however prostrated himself before the apostle,

and rendered him such homage, as Peter deem-
ed 'improper to be received by any one, who
was only a ninii like himself; and therefore he
resolutely rejected it: yet Jesus continually ac-

cepted of the very same. (J\Ia7-g. Ref. s,,h.—
Notes, Matt. 1 4:'35. 15:25—28. Mark 5:21—

'

24.)—'If the worship, intended and given by
'Cornelius, was religious worship, ... Peter de-

'clares such worship was not to be given to a
'mere man : if it. was only civil worship; he who
'thought it not fit to receive that, would much^
'less have received religious worship.' Whitby. '

'Religious worship belongs to God alone; but
'civil and immoderate must not be rendered
'even to apostles, when present, much less

'when absent, and dead; and much less to

'their tombs. ... If Cornelius had desired to kiss

'Peter's toe, would Peter have allowed him.''

'Yet truly it is Peter's vicegerent, who requires

'kings to kiss his slipper!' Beza. (Notes, Rev.
19:9,10. 22:8,9.)

Watted. (24) Hf nQoa8oY.Mv. 3:5. 27:33.

28:6. See on Matt. W-.d.—Near friends.] T«c
avajxciiH; (filu;. 13:46. Phil. 1:24. 2:25. Tit.l

3:14.—'.^»'«'/x«iot dicuntur, qui Latinis neces-

'sarii, ... oranes qui sunt affinitatis et familiari-

'tatis vinculis, arctissime inter se conjuncti.'j

Schleusner.— Worshipped. (25) riQoatxvvrj-

OBv. 7:43. 8:27. 24:11. See on Matt. 8:2.
j

27 And as he talked with him, he went in,
{

'and found many that were come together.

28 And he said unto them, Ye know
how ^ that it is an unlawful thing for a man
that is a Jew, to keep company, or come
unto one of another nation: 'but God hath

showed me, that I should not call any man
common or unclean.

29 Therefore came I unto you without

gainsaying, '"'as soon as I was sent for: " I

ask therefore for what intent ye have sent

for me.-*

30 And Cornelius said, "Four days ago
Pi was fasting until this hour; and at the

nintli hour 1 prayed in my ho.ise, land, be-

g 14:11—13. Dan. 2:30,4R,47.

Matt. 8:2. 14:33. Rev. 19:10.

22:^,9.

h 14:14,15. Is. 42: R. 4G:13.

Malt. 4:10. 2Thei. 2:3,4. Itcv.

13:S.

I 2t. I.(:27. .Tolin 4 3"..^R. 1

Oor ir,:9. 2 Co.. 2:12. Col.

4:3.

k 11:2,3. 22:21,22. .lohn 4:9,

27. 18:28. G,nl, 2:12— 14.

1 1.5,34. 11:9. 15:f!,9. Is. 65:5.

Luke 10:11. Kph. 3:R.7.

m 19,20. Ps. 119:ti0. 1 Pet. 3:15.

21.

,24.

hold, a man stood before me in bright cloth-

ing.

31 And said, Cornelius, 'thy prayer is

heard, and thine alms 'are had in remem-
brance in the sight of God.

32 Send * therefore to Joppa, and call

hither Simon, whose surname is Peter; he
is lodged in the house of one Simon a tan-

ner, by the sea-side; who, when he cometh,
shall speak unto thee.

SS Immediately therefore I sent to thee;

and thou hast well done that thou art come.
Now therefore " are we all here present be-

fore God, to hear all things that are com-
manded thee of God.

Note.—When Peter had entered the house,
in which so many uncircumcised persons were
collected; he observed to them, that they knew
it to be contrary to the law of Moses, for a Jew
to associate with those of another nation; but
God had showed him, that this distinction was
no longer to be strictly adhered to, {Marg.
Ref. i—1.) He had therefore come to them
without saying any thing to the contrary; and
he now desired to be more particularly inform-
ed, on Avhat account he had been sent for.

jUpon which Cornelius repeated the substance
|of his vision; (Marg.Ref o—s.—Note, 3—8.)
[expressed his satisfaction in his having come to

them so readily; and assured him that he and
his friends were met together, as in the imme-
diate presence of God, and prepared to give an
implicit as,sent and a cordial welcome to the di-

Ivine message which he was about to deliver,

! whatever it might be. (Marg. Ref. u.

—

Notes,
17:10—15. Jer. 42:1—6,20—22.) The cir-

cumstances, preceding Peter's coming to Cor-
nelius and his friends, rendered an implicit faith

in his words most reasonable and proper, even
previous to a comparison of them with the sa-

cred oracles, the standard and test of truth.

—

Unlawful. (28) iVo^e, 9—16.—The unlawful-

ness of the Jews associating with uncircumcis-

ed persons, and those wlio did not observe the

ritual law, seems to have been generally inferred

from the restriction laid on such intercourse,

by the distinction of meats and other ceremo-
nies: for it is not forbidden by any express law.

Jg he talked tvith. (27) 2u>o//(^a»»'. Here
only.—Ex aw et oudFoi, 24:26. See on Luke
M-Ai.— Unlawful. (28) Ji^eftnov. 1 Pet. 4:3.

Not elsewhere. Ex n priv. et Oefiic, jtts.— To
keep company.] Kolluo&ui. 5:13. 8:29. 9:26.

17:34. Lu^^e 10:11. \b:\b.— Of another na-
tion.] yfXXocpvXo). Here only. Ex u).loc, et

(fvXrj, trihus.— Without gainsaying. (29)
^'fvufTig^TjToig. Here only. Ji'uvTiQQiimg, 19:
36.—Ex a priv. am, contra, et i>f^)>, dico.—As
soon as I was sent for.] Meju-ntfUfthiz. 5,'22.

11:13.24:24,26. 25:3.—iN^wm. 23:7. Sept.—
That are commanded. (33) Tu TTQncFToyftfrd.

48. Matt.\:<24.8:4. 21 :6. Mark 1 :44.'Lukeb:M.

p 3. Ei'-a 9:4,5. Neh. 9:1—3.

Dan. 9:20,21.

q 1:10. MaU.2S:3. Mark 1R:S.

Luke 21:4.

r Is. 38:5. Dan. 9:23. 10:12.

Luke 1:1.3.

s See on 4 Lev. 2 2,9. 5:12.

I'hil. 4:18. lieb. 6:10. Rev. 5:

714]

8. 8:3,4.

t 5—8.
II 17:11,12. 28:2.<;. Dent. 5:25

—29. 2Chr. 30:12. Prov. 1.

5. 9:9,10. 18:15. 25:12. Matt
1S:4. 19:.30. Mark 10:15. 1 Cor
3:18. Gill. 4:14. iThes. 2:13

Jam. 1:19,21. 1 Pel. 2:1,2.
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34 IT Then Peter "opened his mouth,

and said, >' Of a truth I perceive that God
is no respecter of persons:

35 But ^in every nation he that ''feareth

him, and worketh righteousness, ''is accep-

ted with him.

Note,—Tlie circumstances! of this transac-

tion so impressed the apostle's mind, that he
opened his discourse by allowing-, that he had

been erroneously jirejudiced, in favor of the

Jews, and against the Gentiles: for he was now
convinced, that "God was no respecter of per-

sons."—"To respect persons," is entirely dif-

ferent from discriminating characters, or con-

ferring unmerited favors on one man, and not

on another. A judge respects persons, if he con-

demns one and acquits another, or decides in

favor of the injurious party, from i)artiality to

his friend, or to one ot' his own nation, sect, or

party: {Marg. Ref. y.

—

Notes, Deut. 10:17.

JVfa«. 22. 15—22, v. 1*6.
) yet in private lite,

he may send a present to what friend he plea-

ses, or dispense his alms to what poor persons

he chooses, without giving others a ground for

charging him with "respect ofpersons. {Note,

Matt. 20:1—16, v. 15.) If God had accepted a

man's worship because he Avas a Jew, and reject-

ed that of another man, of exactly the same dis-

positions and character, because he was a Gen-
tile; there would have been some reason to as-

sert, that he was "a respecter of persons:" but

if he had favored a proud, wicked, or hypocrit-

ical Jew, merely on account of his circumcision,

or relation to Abraham; and rejected a humble,
pious, believing, sincere worshipper, because

of his uncircumcision, or his Gentile extraction;

there would have been an evident ground for

the charge. Yet the Jews in general carried

their ideas of God's special favor to their nation

so far, as fully to involve these consequences.

It does not however follow that God will accept

from any man that service, which is destitute

of spiritual good; or that any man will do what
is spiritually good, without 'regenerating

grace;' or that God is bound in justice to give

his special grace to an unconverted man, be-

cause of his external decency of character, or

formal services; or that he may not confer this

unmerited favor on any one, as he sees good,

without "respecting persons;" or that the fruits

of grace can claim, or meet acceptance, on any
other ground, than that of the covenant of

mercy, through the righteousness and atone-

ment of our divine Surety. In short, where
the essence of true religion is found, God gra-

ciously accepts it without regarding names,

formsi^ or sects. So that, "in every nation, lie

that feareth God and worketh righteousness is

x 8:35. Matt. 5:2. Eph. 6:19.

20.

y Deut. 10:17. 16:19. 2 Chr. 19:

7. .Ioh34:l9. Ps. 82:1,2. Matt.

22:16. Luke 20:21. Rom. 2:11.

Gal. 2:6. Eph. 6:9. Col. 3:

11,25. Jam. 3:4,9. 1 Pet. 1:

17.

I 15:9. Is. 56:3—8. Rom. 2:25
—29. 3:22,29,30. 10:12,13. 1

Cor. 12:13. Gal. 3:28. Eph. 2:

13— IS. 3:6—8. Phil. 3:3. Col.

1:6.23—27. 3:11.

a 2. 9:31. .lob 28:23. Ps. 19:9.

85:9. 111:10. Prov. 1:7. 2:5.3:

7. 16:6. Ec. 12:13. 2Cor.7:l.
Eph. 5.21. 1 John 2:29.

b Gen. 4:5—7. lios. 8:13. Luke

1:23. mrirg-. Eph. 1:6. Hah. 11:

4—6.
c 2:33,39. 3:25,26. 11:19. 13:46.

Matt. 10:6. Luke 24:47.

d Ps. 72:1—3,7. 85:9.10. Is. 9:

6. 32:15—17. 55:12. 57:19.

Luke 2:10—14. 2 Cor. 5:18—
21. Eph. 2:13—18. Col. 1:20.

Heb. 7:2,3. 13:20.

K 2:36. 5:31. Ps.2:6—3. 45:6,11.

110:1,2. Is. 7:14. 45:21—25.
.ler 23:5,6. Dan. 7:13,14. Hos.
1:7. Mic. 5:2. Mnl. 3:1. Matt.

11:27. 22:41—46. 28:18. .lohn

3:35,36. 5:23—29. Rom. 10:11

—13. 1 Cor. 15:27,47. Eph. 1:

20—23. 4:5—12. Phil. 2:11.

Col. 1:15—18. Heb. 1:2,0—12.

accepted of him:" for this, when genuine, com-
prises the substance of true religion, and con-
stitutes the evidence, though not the merito-
rious cause, of a man's acceptance; and, what-
ever may yet be wanting in his explicit know-
ledge and faith, will in due time be communi-
cated. {Marg. Ref. -/., 3.—Notes, Job 34:16—
19. Gal. 2:6—10. 1 Pet. 1:17—22.)— 'I think
'this text proves that God would sooner send
'an angel to direct pious and upright persons to
'the knowledge of the gospel, than suffer them
'to j)erish by ignorance of it. But so far from
'intimating that such persons may be found
'among those that reject Christianity, ... it de-
'termines nothing as to their existence in everv
'nation.' Doddridge. {Notes, Rom. 1:1— 16.)
Does universal history, ancient and modern,
bring to our knowledge one jierson, who with-
out revelation, in some way or degree, was a
humble penitent, a spiritual worshipper of God,
a conscientious worker of righteousness, in his

habitual conduct; in one word a Cornelius.? If

it do not, all advanced from this passage about
virtuous heathens is wholly foreign to the pur-
pose. Their virtue was not and is not good 'be-

'fore God.'
Iperceive. (34) KnjiduuCtavofiai. 4:13. John

1:5. Eph. 3:18. Phil. 3:l1,13.~Respecter of
persons.] JjQnauinolijnTijc. Here only.

—

TIqo-
aoj7Toh]i(nu, Rom. 2:11. Eph. 6:9. Col. 3:25.

Jam. 2:1. A TTooaotnni', persona, fades, et

}.(tf<6urui, accipio.—Accepted. (35) Jsxiog.
Luke 4:19,24. 2 Cor. 6:2. Phil. 4:18.

36 The '^ word which God sent unto the

children of Israel^ ''preaching peace by Je-

sus Christ; (*" he is Lord of all;)

37 That word, I say, ''ye know, ^ which
was published throughout all Judea, and be-

gan from Galilee, •'^ after the baptism which
John preached;

38 How ' God anointed Jesus of Naz-
areth with the Holy Ghost, and with pow-
er; ^ who went about doing good, ' and heal-

ing all that were oppressed of the devil:
'" for God was with him.

39 And " we are witnesses of all things

which he did, both in the land of ihe Jews,
and in Jerusalem; "whom they slew, and
hanged on a tree:

40 Him P God raised up the third day,

and showed him openly;

41 1 Not to all the people, but unto wit-

nesses chosen before of God, ^ even to us,

who did eat and drink with him after he
rose from the dead.

:5,18. 17:14.1 Pet. 3:22.

19:16.

f 2:22. 26:26. 28:22.

g Luke 4:14. 23:5.

h 1:22. 13:24,25. Matt. 3:1—3.
4:12, &c. Mark 1:1—5,14,15.
.Inhn 4:1—3.

i 2:22. 4:27. Ps. 2:2,6. marg.
4.5:7. I^. 11:2. 42:1. 61:1—3.
Matt. 12:28. Luke 3:22. 4:18.

.Tohn 3:34. 6:27. 10:36—3£.
Heb. 1:9.

k 2 Chr. 17:9. Matt. 4:23—25.
9:35. 15:21—31. Mark 1:33,39.

3:7—11. 6:«,.54—56. Luke 7:

10—17,21—23. 9:56. 1 Pet. 5:

8.

1 Mark 5:13—15. 7:29.30. Luke
4:33—36. 9:42. Heb. 2:14,15.

1 John 3:8.

m John 3:2. 10:32,38. 16:32.

n 41. 1:8,22. 2:32. 3:1^ 5:30—
32. 13:31. Luke 1:2. 24:48.

John 15:27.

o 2:23,24. 3:14,15. 4:10.5:30.7:
52. 13:27—29. Gal. 3:13. 1

Pet. 2:24.

p 13:30,31. 17:31. Rom. 1:4. 4:

24,25. 6:4—11. 8:11. ,v.9. 1

Cur. 15:3,4,12—20. 2 Cor. 4:

14 Hell. 13:20. 1 Pet. 1:21.

q 39. 1 2.3,22. 13:31.

r Luke 24:30,41—43. John 21:

IS.
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42 And 'he commanded us to preach

unto the people, and to testify, * that it is he

which was ordained of God to be the Judge

of quick and dead.

43 To " him give all the prophets wit-

ness, that ''through his name, >' whosoever

beheveth in him, shall receive remission

OI SmS. [Practical Observations.]

Note.—The apostle next proceeded to state

the substance of the instruction, Avhich he was
sent to communicate. This indeed would
scarcely have been necessary, if Cornelius had
been so "accepted" for his good works, as not

to need the righteousness and atonement of

Christ; or if, as numbers argue, every man
might be saved by his own religion, if sincere

in it. But his prayers for instruction, being

accompanied by obedience and good fruits, ac-

cording to his present light, were accepted, and

in' consequence, the only way of salvation was
made known unto him, and his heart was pre-

pared to welcome it. {Notes, 1,2. 11 :4— 18.)

—

Peter, in calling the attention of the company
to his subject, observed that they had doubtless

known something about the preaching of"Jesus
of Nazareth," and the reports which had been
circulated concerning him; though their in-

formation had been imperfect and unfavorable.

Now these reports, properly understood, con-

tained that very instruction which God had
sent him to dehver; even the word, which he

had some time before sent to the Jews, preach-

ing reconciliation to himself, and peace with

each other, by this Jesus, who was the prom-;

ised Messiah; the anointed Saviour and King;
of Israel; yea, "the Lord of all" men, whether,

Jews or Gentiles; of all creatures whether men]
or angels, and of all worlds, even of all things!

in heaven, earth, and hell; both in respect of
j

his divine nature, as the incarnate Son of God, I

and as the Mediator between God and man, the]

Law-giver, Governor, and Juflge of all: for so

the words, "this Person is Lord of all," evi-

dently mean. {Marg. Ref. e.— Notes, Matt. 28:

18. Rom. 14:7—12. 1 Cor. 15:45—49. Eph.
1:15—23. 2:14—22. Phil. 2:9— II. iPet.Sill,

22.) The apostle declared, that he came to con-

firm that doctrine, which they knew had been
published throughout all Judea; though it was
first more statedly preached in Galilee, after

John had prepared the way for it by his minis-

try and baptism. This doctrine implied, that

God had "anointed Jesus with the Holy Spirit,"

in an evident manner, at his baptism, when he

had declared him to be his "beloved Son in

whom he was well pleased;" (Marg. Ref. f— i.

—Note, Matt. 3-16,17.) and had endued him,

as Man, with that divine power, which he ex-

ercised "in going about doing good," and per

forming all kinds of miraculous cures; especially

delivering those who were oppressed by evil

spirits, as an emblem of his rescuing sinners

from the yoke and service of Satan : for God
was evidently with him, as appeared by the

authority and beneficence of his miracles.

(Manjr. Ref. k—m.—Notes, Luke 4:16—
JoAn 3:1,2. 5:31—38.) To this, Peter and

the other apostles were appomled to bear wit-

ness; as they had been his constant attendants,

and the spectators of these interesting scenes:

till at length, the Jewish rulers, hating the holy

doctrine, and envying the reputation of Jesus,

had seized him, and comdemned him to death

as a deceiver; and had procured the executioi.

of their sentence from Pilate: so that he had

been most cruelly and ignominiously crucified

as a malefactor.
' (Marg. Ref. n, o.

—

Notes,

2:22—24. 3:12—16.4:5—12.) But though it

had pleased God, for most wise and gracious

purposes, to permit their malice to proceed thus

far; he had yet raised him from the dead, and
"shown him" openly" after his resurrection: not •

indeed to all the people, whose conduct had ren-

dered them unworthy of such a favor; neither

would that method have been so convincing and
satisfactory to all tliose, in every age and nation,

who were concerned in this event; (Note, John
20:24—29, latter part;) but to a competent
number of witnesses, whom he had before cho-

sen for that purpose; even to the twelve apos-

tles, and many others, who had seen, conversed,

eaten, and drunk with him, after be arose from

the dead. (Marg. Ref p— r.

—

Notes, Luke
24:36—43. John 21:1— 14.) He had also

commanded them to preach these things to man-
kind: and to assure them, that he, who was
then proposed to them, as a Saviour, was or-

dained by God, to be the Judge of those, who
should at the last day be found living on earth,

and of the innumerable multitudes which would
I then be raised from the dead. (Marg. Ref. s, t.

'

—

Note, 17:30,31.)—These th-ngs indeed were
no other, than what had been predicted in the;

(scriptures, with which Cornelius and his friends

I

were become in some measure acquainted: and
in due time they would see, that the several

particulars relating to the person, character,

[miracles, doctrine, life, death, resurrection, and
i ascension of Jesus, were an exact accomplish-

jmentof ancient prophecies, and that all the

prophets, in one way or other, bore witness to

him, and directed mankind to expect acceptance

through his righteousness and sacrifice: so that

whosoever of any nation or description believed

in him, should receive a free and complete

remission of all his sins. (Marg. Ref u—y.

—Notes, 3:24—26. Luke 24:25—31,44—49.
John b:39—44. Rev. 19:9,10.) This should

be considered as only an abstract of Peter's dis-

course; and as he was interrupted in it by the

descent ofthe Holy Spirit, we need not wonder,
that various points of Christian doctrine are

not explicitly stated in it; for they were left to

be communicated afterwards, and bv degrees.

(jVo<es,7:l—8,51—53. JV/a«. 28:19,20, v. 20.)

Preaching peace. (36) EvuyyeliCofnvog n-
Qi]riji'. Rom. 10:15. Eph. 2:17.—/s. 52:7.

Sept.—He is Lord of all.] ' Ovjo; f c' nuviuv
KvQioc. i?om. 10:12. Phil.'i-.n.—Doing good.

1(38) EveQysTior. Here only. EvsQyeata- See on

4:9. EvegysTrig. See on Luke '22:2b.— That
were oppressed.] Tuq x(xindvrttgFvoji4svi)C.

Jam. 2:6. Not elsewhere N. T.—£a;. 1:13.

Sept. Ex y.(na et dvrageo), pri7iceps sum. Jv-

vugi'g- See on Luke 1:52.— Whom they slexc.

(39) ylveilov Kqefiuaavjeg. See on 5:30.

—

I 1:8. 1-.19,20. S:20,2f)—32. Matt. I 5:22—29. Rom. 14:9,10. 2 Cor.

2f;:l9.20. Mark l(;:1.5.1f;. Luke
\

5:10. 2 Tim. 4:1,8. 1 Pet. 4:5.

24:47,4f!. T.ihn 21:21.22. I Hpv. 1:7. 20:11— 15. 22:12,

I 17:.11. M.ill. 25:31— 4(5. John
|

u 26:22. See on Luke 24:25—27j

44_4r.—.iDhn 1:45. 5:39,40. I y 13:38,39. 15:9.26:1.1. Mark
1 Pet. 1:11. Rev. 19:10. | 16:16. .John 5:24. Rom. P.::

3:16. 4:10—12. .John 20:31

Rom. 5:1. 6:23. Eel). 10:20.
I

34. 10:11. 631.3:22. Euh. 1.?!

I
Col. 1:14.
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Showed him openly. (40) EiiotxFv uvtov fju-

(p(xv}j yfvfai>tti. EiKftiviic, Rom. 10:20. Not
elsewhere.

—

Chosen before. (41) Toig nonxe-
/FtQOTOii/unni;. Here <inly. Ex ttq'o et xfiqo-
inreot, 14:23. 2 Cor. 8:19!—Ex /fiq, manus,
et TFit'w, extendo. Our Lord "called whom he
would ... and he ordained twelve." (Mark 3:

^ 13,14.) Thus they were "cliosen of God:" for

says Jesus "I and the Father are One."

—

To
testify. (42) Ji(xu(tQTVQu(T,%tt. 8:25. 20:21,

23,24. See on 2:40.— Which was ordained.]
' aqia/itevog. See on 2:23.

44 IT While Peter yet spake these words,

*the Holy Ghost fell on all them which

heard the word.

45 And " they of the circumcision which

believed, were astonished, as many as came
with Peter, because that on '' the Gentiles

also was poured out the gift of tlie Holy
Ghost.

46 For they heard them •= speak with

tongues, and magnify God. Then answered

Peter,

47 Ci any man forbid water, that

these should not be baptized, which have

received the Holy Ghost as well as we.''

48 And "" he commanded them to be bap-

tized ^in the name of the Lord. ^ Then
prayed they him to taiay certain days.

Note.—(Note, 11:4—17.) It does not ap-
pear that the descent of the Holy Spirit, on this

occasion, was accompanied by the same cir-

cumstances, as on the day of Pentecost: but the

effects were evident, and similar to those which
were then produced. (Notes, 2:2—4.) The
Gentile converts were immediately enabled to

speak in languages, which they had not pre-

viously learned; and to magnify God, and cel-

ebrate, with adoring gratitude, the glory dis-

played in the work of redemption. (Marg.
Re/, z—c.) As they were thus undeniably

baptized with the Holy Spirit, poured out upon
them; not only by his illuminating, sanctifying,

and comforting infliiences, but by his miracu-

lous gifts also; Peter justly concluded, that it

would be unreasonable to refuse them the bap-

tism of water: and when none of his compan-
ions could say any thing against it, he ordered

them to be baptized, by some of those who at-

tended him. (Mars;. Ref. d—f.—Notes, 1 :4

—8. Matt. S:l\,n'^)—Forbid water, &ic. (47)
'These words contain a plain and convincing
'demonstration of the falsehood of the Quaker's
'doctrine, that water-baptism is unnecessary to

'them, who have received the inward baptism
'of the Spirit: since the apostle here not only

'declares, that water-baptism ought therefore

'to be administered to these persons, because
'they had already been baptized with the Holy
'Ghost; but also commands them to be baptiz-

'ed on that account.' Whitby.—It was not

necessary for the sacred historian, on such occa-

sions, to repeat the appointed form of Chris-

tian baptism; and therefore the special confes-

sion of Jesus, as the Messiah, the Son of God,

2—4. 4:31. i:15

» 2';. 11 3.15— l"?. Gal. 3:13,14.

h lial. 2:15. Kpli 2:11,12. 3:5—

8. Co'. 2:13.14.

c 2:4.11. 19:6. 1 Cor. 14:20—25.
d R:36. 11:15—17. 15:RQ. Gen.

is alone noticed. But there seems no ground
to doubt, that the form alno was adhered to.

Some learned men conjecture, that when Jews,
who had before believed in the Father and in

the Holy Spirit, were baptized, it was only in

the name of the Son: but that the Gentile con-

verts were baptized "into the name of the Fath-
er, the Son, and the Holy Spirit." This, how
ever, is merely conjecture, and very improba-
ble: for not the least trace of it is found in

scri|)ture; nor any difference marked, between
the /nrm of baptizing Jewish and Gentile con-

verts. It is rather taken for granted, that the

apostles and primitive teachers, adhered to the

instruction of their Lord just before his ascen-

sion; and it was therefore needless to mention
that circumstance in the narrative. (Note,

Matt. 28:19,20, v. 19.)— It is not said that the

brethren who accompanied Peter, were pastors;

but it is probable, that some of them were.

There had been Christians at Joppa for a con-

siderable time : and either those who first col-

lected a church in that city, appointed pastors;

or Peter, when he went thither, "set in order

this which was wanting." (Note, Tit. 1 :5

—

9.) Now it is most natural to suppose, that

on so interesting an occasion, Peter would take

I

with him, as witnesses, some of the pastors of

I the church, and not exclusively private Chris-

jtians. Ananias is not said to have been a min-

ister, or pastor; yet it can scarcely be doubted

j

that he was.—The apostle, however, seems to

I

have devolved the service of baptizing the Gen-
tile converts on his attendants; perhaps for the

same reasons, which the apostle Paul assigned,

on an occasion in some respects similar. (Notes,

[John 4:1—4. 1 Cor. 1:10—19.)— To tarry,

&c. (48) It cannot be supposed, but that Pe-

ter lived with these converted Gentiles, accord-

ing to their usual habits, as to eating, and other

j

things of that nature, af\er all which bad pre-

ceded his going among them, without any spe-

cial regard to the ceremonial law. This may
jbe of use, if recollected, in forming our judg
iment on some other portions of this history.

I

(iVo<es, 21:17—2G. 1 Cor. 9:19—23. Gal. 2:

11—16. 4:12—16.)
Fell upon. (44) Ensnsae. 10. 8:16. 11:15.

Mark 3:10. Exxe/vrar 45. Thus they were
"baptized with the Holy Ghost," 11:16.—

Magnify. (46) MeyaXwovzov. See on Luke
1:46.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

Pure and undefiled religion is sometimes

found, where it might least have been expect-

ed: (P. O. Matt. 8:5—13.) and "the vessels

of mercy" are often brouglit acquainted with

God, by means of which at the time they know
not the consequence, and which perhaps thwart

their inclinations, and disappoint their schemes
ofl^uturelife.—"The saving grace of God teach-

es" men to "worship him with reverence and
godly ft?ar," to serve him conscientiously, to

unite justice and charity, and to pray with con-

stancy and j)erseverance. it leads men to or-

der their households in the fear of God: and
commonly they become instrumental to the

good of those around them. (P. O. Gen. 18:

17:24-20. Horn.

12.

e John 4:2. 1 Co

10; I Gal. 3:27.

f 2:3S. 8:lfi. '

-17. u 16:15. .lolin 4:40.
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16—22. JosA. 24:14—S3.) This Roman sol-

dier was more like "a son of Aliraham," even
before he became a Christian, than most of that

patriarch's lineal descendants were; and doubt-
less he will rise up in judgment against numbers
of nominal Christians, and even professors of
evangelical truth. Yet all this diligence, liber-

ality, equity, piety, and self-denial, could not
have saved him, without the atonement of
Christ: even he must be accepted, and admit-
ted into heaven, in the same way with Saul the

persecutor, with the converted jailor, and the
thief ujwn the cross; "that no flesh should glo-

ry in the presence of God." What then will

become of those who, without one tenth of the
external appearance of his piety and charity,

presume that they shall go to heaven on the
score of their good works, and reject the way
of salvation by faith in Jesus Christ.? But
where these things are genuine, they are al-

ways attended with a humble, teachable, and
incjuiring disposition: and those who practise

what they know, without being proud of it, or
trusting to it, and who at the same time wait
upon God for further teaching, by faith and
prayer, shall never perish for want of instruc-

tion. {Note, John 7:14—17.) Should the
Lord create such a disposition in the heart of
m inhabitant of China, Japan, or the unexplor-
ed parts of Africa; he would sooner send an
mgel from heaven, or a minister from the ut-

termost part of the earth, to show him the way
•)f salvation, than leave him destitute of that
knowledge, for which he longs and prays with-
out ceasing. The alms and supplications of
such persons spring from right principles and
motives, and go "up as a memorial before God;"
not to merit his favor, but to plead with him
to fulfil his gracious promises.—The sublime
subjects, which pertain to redemption through
the blood of the Son of God, seem more proper
for the tongues of angels to proclaim, than for

us poor worms of the earth. Doubtless in ma-
ny respects, they could preach them unspeaka-
bly better: yet our humiliating and thankful
experience may balance something on the other
side. In that case, however, it would not be so
evident, that "the excellency of the power,"
which makes the word successful, is wholly "of
God:" nor would their presence and language
be so suited to man's weakness, or so conducive
to his comfort.—The Lord knows where, and;
about what, his servants are employed; audi
when he has further work for them, he will!

surely by one means or other show it to them.
I

—Implicit obedience tends to increasing light
j

and comfort: and pious serA-ants or attendants
are a great blessing, which we should seek
from God, use proper means to obtain, and ex-
press a proper value for when they are granted
to us. !

V. 9—23.
I

The thoughts and ways of the Lord are far!

above ours: the best of men are seldom entire-

1

ly free from some remaining prejudices; even
those who were infallibly guided by the Holy
Spirit, to declare the doctrine of Christ to man-
kind, were gradually let into the secret designs
of God, and delivered from their mistakes and
prejudices, as it became needful. How absurd-

1

ly then do they act, who aim and expect to puti
the new convert, at once, into full possession!
of that Avhole svsteui, which perhaps tliey them-i
•7181

I

selves have been learning for years !—The Lord
' may command his serA'ants, without assigning
his reasons: but he generally satisfies them,
about the proprietj^ of those services to which
he calls them; and their constancy and ferven-

cy in prayer very much conduce to it. {Note,
John, 15:12— 16.)—When pious persons con-
scientiously^ deny themselves, in obedience to

what they deem the command of God, without
self-righteousness or spiritual pride; their con-
duct may evidence their sincerity, and exhibit
jto others a very useful example; even should it

!
appear that they were mistaken in their scru-

Iples: and in this view, the apostle's readiness

: [to endure hunger rather than eat forbidden food,

and his scrupulous exactness in this respect,

during his whole past life, convey to us impor-
tant and humiliating instructions. {Notes, Dan.

1

1:8—16. P. O. 8—20.)—The company of
1 those, who are collected together into the
ichurch of God, and secuied by the covenant of
grace, are previously of very diflerent charac-
ters and dispositions; j^et ail alike estranged
from God and holiness. But when they are
truly converted, they become all of "one mind
and judgment," in the grand concerns of reli-

gion: they have the same faith, hope, and love,

and the same motives and distinguishing prin

ciples; and their several natural dispositions,

being corrected, regulated, and moderated by
sanctifying grace, render them more qualified

in different wavs to serve the common cause of
the gospel. (P. O. Is. 1 1 :1—9.) Let us then
learn "not to call those common" whom God
has cleansed, or to despise those whom he has
received; and not to neglect or despair of tliose,

whom he may yet call to the knowledge of him-
self.—If we diligently endeavor to discover the

meaning of his word; the dispensations of his

providence, and our own experience will often

throw light upon it; and, without any imme-
diate revelation, we shall be directed and en-
couraged to proceed in the path of duty, "noth-
ing doubting." But how strong must preju-

dice be, when so many divine monitions were
requisite, to induce an apostle to attend on a
man of fair character and good report, who by
the warning of an angel had sent for him, that

I

he might receive the instructions of life from
jhis lips!

I

V. 24—43.
Those who love the truth v.-ill desire to bring

their friends, and especially their relations, ac-

quainted with it, and will diligently use their

influence with them for that purpose.—While
numbers despise the servants of God, some will

honor them in an improper manner: and it be-
comes them decidedly to refuse undue and ex-
cessive respect; for humility and modesty are
the peculiar ornaments of piety.—Alas! how
seldom are we called to speak to auditories,

however small, in which it may be said, that

"they are all present in the sight of God, to

hear all things that are commanded us of God !"

—Whatever men may assert or object, it will

be found, "that God is no Respecter of per-

sons:" and if any do not see the consistency of
this with evangelical truth, or the sovereignty

of his dispensations; let them learn to admit,

that it is wholly owing to their narrow capaci-

ties, and the proud and carnal self-love of their

own hearts. For God does not limit his con-
duct bv the rules, or according to the systems
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of biiT(>ted or prejudiced persons: he gives grare

to whom ho pleases, and as he sees best; and
the fruit;; of tliat Efrace always meet with liis

acceptnnce, througfh the mercy of tlie covenant
and tlie merits of the great Mediator. Wlien
he begins, lie will carry on his work: and by
whatever way he leads sinners to heaven, they
will be prei)ared to join the chorus of the Re-
deemed, in singing '-salvation to God and the

Lamb." That preventing grace, wliich leads

men to fervent i)rayer and conscientious obedi-

ence is not given to supersede the gospel, but
to render men willing to embrace it. The min-
ister of Christ must therefore declare to sinners

of every character, that word, which Goil has
sent to men, "jireaching peace by Jesus Christ,"
"the Prince of Peace" and "the Lord of all;"

by whom alone they can be saved, and to whom
they must at length submit, in one way or oth-
er. Many serious inquirers iiear reports of
this doctrine, but these come to them, so dis-

torted and misrepresented, that they are for a

long time set against it: and they are astonish-

ed, when, in answer to their prayers, the Lord}
leads them to hear and receive his truth, from
the very j)ersons against Avhom they have been

|

so greatly prejudiced; and when they find their
j

doctrine so different in its nature and tendency]
from what they supposed, and so exactly suit-

ed to their wants and desires.—While we con-'

sider the elfects of our Redeemer's immeasura-
ble unction by the Holy Spirit; lot us endeav-
or to copy his example, being unwearied in

doing good, and in promoting the deliverance
of our fellow-sinners from the oppression of Sa-
tan, by all the means which we can devise: thus
it will ai>pear that "God is with us," whatever
men may say of us or do to us.—Receiving the
testimony of apostles and prophets to the elti-

cacy of his sacrifice, and the free remission of
our sins through faith in his name; let us daily

prepare to meet him. as the constituted Judge
of the living and of the dead; and "be diligent

to be found of him in peace without spot and
blameless." {Note, 2 Pet. 3:14—16. P. O.
14—18.)

[

V. 44—48.
Wlien we endeavor to mix faith with the

word of" God, and to yield obedience to it; we
may expect to be more fully illuminated, sanc-

tified, and comforted, by the gif't of the Holy
Spirit: that, through "the love of God" being
"shed abroad in our hearts," we may use our
tongues to celebrate his praises. This inward
ba|)tism of the Spirit is especially to be valued;

yet outward ordinances should not be neglect-

ed: and tliose who conclude that they have no
occasion for the external signs, because they
have received the internal grace of the cove-
nant, speak and act in a very unscriptural man-
ner, and give reason for suspecting that they
deceive themselves: yet if we liave both the

'outward sign and the inward and spiritual

'grace,' it is not of much importance, in what
order we have received them. Those wlio
have learned and experienced the things of God,
will desire the further company of his ministers,

to build tliem up in their most holy faith.—But
surely, we sinners of the Gentiles should read'

» r. 14,15. G.I. 1:17—:2.
I

6. 52:10. 80:3.62:2. Jcr.l6:in.

1. I>.34—33. 14:27. liS. Gen.
j

IIoj. 2:23. Am. 9:11.12. Mic.
1

4S.10. \\. 22:27. H6:I—10. I». I 5:7. Zeph. 2:11. 39. Zech. 2:
I

ll.l0.32;15.SiI,2. 42:1,6. 49:
|

11. 8:i'J—23. .Mil. 1:11. Matt.;

tliis chapter with peculiar gratitude and admir-
ing praise: thus the partitii>n-wall was broken
down, the law of ordinances that was against
us was abolished, the door of mercy was open-
ed to us; that we might become fellow-heirs

with the ancient people of God, in all the bless-

ings of his covenant and salvation. (jN'o/f.---,

and P. O. Euh. 2:11— i>'2.) May the Lord
speedily recall x\\e Jews into the church, aiul

bring in "the fulness of the Gentiles;" that "his
name may be hallowed," his kingdom establish-

ed, and "his will done," throughout tlk* whole
earth, as it is by all the angels and saints in

heaven

!

CHAP. XI.
Pt'ter I* blaiiird hv ifao^e of the rirciiuici>ion. for ^oins ninonc the en-

tiles, 1—3. lie salisfits Ihpm, hv reiatinj; the whole tram.iclion;

and they "glorify God, who had Kiven lo ihe (ientiles r<|irul:inre

unto life,'' 4— IS. The gospel ba\in!; !*pread to Phenire, Ovpru.s
and .\nliorli, 19—21; Uarn,il.j« i« sent to Antinrh. who rcjoiri'^i over

the ronverls, and exhorts ihrm (o persevere, 2J—24. lie goe* Is

fetch Saul Aom Tar>u», and many are instrurled at .\ntioch, where
the disciples are first called t'hiistians, 25, 21^. Aipdius fnrelels i

famine; and the disciples at Anlinch send relief to their brethren in

Jude.1, bv Barnabas and S^ul, 27—30.

AND "the apostles and brethren that

were in Jiidea, heard that '' ihe Gen-
tiles had also received the word of God.

2 And when Peter was come up to Jeru-

salem, "^^ they that were of tlie circumcision

contended with him,

3 Saying, '' Thou wentest in to men un-

circumcised, and didst eat with them.

Note.—The dissatisfaction of tlie believers,

jwho "were of the circumcision," when they
lieard of Cornelius's conversion, and Peter's

conduct respecting him, emphatically illustrates

the degree, in which the Jews wore prejudiced

against the Gentiles, even when they appeared
to worship God alone, and were exemplary in

their general conduct; unless they were cir-

cumcised, and became obedient to the Mosai.-

daw. If the believers from among the Jews,
were so alarmed and offended at Peter, for eat
ling, on such an occasion, with persons of s.«

'good a report as Cornelius and his friends,

what must have been the thoughts of the Jewi
in general, concerning the state of tlie idola-

|trous and licentious Gentiles.'' (Note, 10:34,
'35.)— It is not said that "the aj^ostles contend-
ed" with Peter on this account: yet, if the

general opinion hail not been unfavorable to

; his conduct, none would have publicly called

jhim to an account, or have warmly contested

I

the point with him.—This fact is likewise an
unanswerable proof, that the primitive church

I

had no idea of Peter's supremacy and infalli-

jbility: indeed, the persons concerned by no
[means rendered due respect to his apostolical

1
authority.

I

Contended. (2) JisxQivorTO. 12. See on 10:

1

20.— Uncireumcised. (3) .ixQo('<vci(tr f/nvTitc.

/?om. 3:30. 4:9— 11. 1 Cor. 7:18. Gal. ij.
15:6. Col. 3:11. Ex axQo;, extremus, et flvw,

vel ^vU-i, tego.

4 But Peter "^ rehearsed the mailer from

the beginning, and expounded it by order

uiito iliem, saying,

8;1I. Mark 18:5. Luke 2:32.

Kom. 15:7—12.
c 10:45. 15:1,5. 21:20—23. Gal.

2:12—14.

d 10.23,28,48. Luke 1.5:2. 1 Cor.
5:11. 2 John 10

e 14:27. Jo-h. 22:21—f.l. Prov.

15:1. Luke la.
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5 I '"was in the city of Joppa, praying:

and ^ina trance I saw a vision, A certain

vessel descend, as it had been a great sheet,

let down from heaven by four corners; '' and

it came even to me:

6 Upon the which when I had ' fastened

mine eyes, I considered, and saw four-foot-

ed beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and

creeping things, and fowls of the air.

7 And I heard a voice saying unto me,
Arise, Peter: slay and eat.

8 But I said. Not so. Lord: for noth-

ing ^ common or ' unclean hath at any time

entered into my mouth.

9 But the voice answered me again from

heaven, '" What God hath cleansed, that

call not thou common.
10 And this was done "three times: and

ail were drawn up again into heaven.

1

1

And, behold, ° immediately there

were three men already come unto the

house where I was, sent from Cajsarea unto

me.

12 And Pthe Spirit bade me go with

them, 1 nothing doubting. Moreover, 'these

six. brethren accompanied me, and we en-

tered into the man's house:

13 And ^ he showed us, how he had seen

an angel in his house, which stood and
said unto him, Send men * to Joppa, and
call for Simon, whose surname is Peter;

14 Who shall tell thee "words, where-
by thou and ^ all thy house shall be saved.

15 And >'as I began to speak, '^the Holy
Ghost fell on them, ^ as on us at the begin-

ning.

16 Then ^remembered I the word of

the Lord, "^hovv that he said, John indeed

baptized with water, '^ but ye shall be baptiz-

ed witli the Holy Ghost.

17 Forasmuch then '^ as God gave them
the like gift as he did unto us who believ-

ed on the Lord Jesus Christ, '"what was I,

that I could withstand God?

Note.—Peter, when thus called upon, plead-
ed no exemptions; but with a becoming candor
and frankness, stated the whole transaction to
his bretliren, and thus vindicated what he
had done, beyond all possibility of objection.
(Marg. Ref.—Notes, 10:9—4S'.)~Not so, Sic.

(8) It has been argued from this, that only
unclean animals were seen in this vision: but

Am

£ Sc£ on 10:9— 18.

g 22:17. 2 Cor. 12:1—3.
ti Jer. 1:11—14. Ez. 2:9.
7:4—7. r:2.

I 3:4. Luke 4:20.

k Mark 7:2. Koni. 14:14. mar^.
1 Lev. 10:10. 11:47. Ezra 9:11,

12. Ilos. 9:3. Rom. 14:14.
1 Cor. 7:14.

m 10 28,34,35. 15:9. 1 Tim. 4:

5. Heb. 9:13,14.

n Num. 24:10. John 13:38. 21:
17. 2 (^or. 12-8.

o 9:10—12. 10:17,18. Ex. 4:14,

7201

p 8:29. 10 19.20. 13:2,4. 15:7.

16:6,7. John 16:13. 2 Thes.
2:2. Rev. 22:17.

q Malt. 1:20.

r 10:23,45.

s 10:3—6,22,30—32. 12:11. Heb.
1:14.

t 9:43.

u 10:6,22,32,33,43. 16:31. Mark
• 16:16. John 6:63,6&. 12:50. 20:

31. Rom. 1:16,17. 10:9,10. 1

John 5:9-13.
X 2:39. 16:15,31. Gen. 17:7.

18:19. Ps. 103:17. 112:2. 115:

13,14. Prov. 20;7. Is. 61:8,

that is not determined in the text; and the
apostle's objection may have been made against

the general proposal to him, of slaying and
eating whatever animal he chose. {Note, 10:9
—16, V. 14.)— Thou, &c. (14) This is far

more full and explicit than the narrative in the

preceding chapter, Cornelius must himself be
saved, not by his prayers and alms, his piety

and equity and charity; but by the words
which Pe'yer would speak to him, and by faitii

in those words; and thus also salvation would
come to his family. {Notes, 2:37—40. 16:13
—15,29—34. Gen. 17:7,8. Jer. 32:39—41.
L«A'el9:l—10. 1 Cor. 1 :10-.14.)—Baptized,
&c. ( 1 6) Notes, 1 :4—8. Matt. 3:11,1 ^.—Did
unto us. (17) The Sj)irit was ])oured out on
Cornelius and his friends immediately, Avithout

imposition of hands, and even jirevionsly to

baptism, or a direct confession of I'aith in Jesus;
and this, following all the preceding declara-

tions of the will and purjjose of God, re-

moved all doubt, as to Peter's conduct respect-

ing them.
Were drawn up. (10) JvEonaad^vi. Luke

14:5. Not elsewhere.

—

Ml thy house. (14) ling

6 oiy.0Q an. See on 10:2,— TAe like gift. (17)
Ti]v icrrjv doiQFin'—laoz, cequalis,par. Johnb:
18. Phil. 2:6. JoiQsav. See on JoAn 4:10.—
Withstand.} Kudvoui. 8:36. 10:47. 16:6.

24:23. Mark 9:38,39.—"Forbid God."

18 When they heard diese things, ^they

held their peace, '' and glcnified God, say-

ing. Then 'hath God also to the Gentiles
^ granted repentance unto life.

[P>-actical ObsemUiom.]

Note.—The clear discovery of the express
purpose of God, which appeared in all the cir-

cumstances of the transaction, overpowered
the prejudices of the objectors; and they could
not but admire and adore his grace, which had
opened a way even to the Gentiles to obtain
eternal life, when they repented, and forsook
idolatry and vvickedne.ss, and "turned to God"
and his worship and service; and which had
given to some of them "repentance unto life."

(Marg. Ref.—Notes, 10:24—26. 15:7—11.)
—It may hence be inferred, that even the dis-

cij)les did not before consider the professed re-

pentance of a Gentile, however attended with
"works meet for repentance," to be acceptable
with God, unless it led him unreservedly to

embrace the religion of the Jews. This proves,
that many things, which learned men have
stated concerning the proselytes of the gate,
and their privileges, ratlier show what ought
to have been the case, than what it really was.
—Dr. Whitby has here a long note, to evince,
that the language of this verse and of similar

passages, Avhich state, that repentance and faith

are the gift of God, does not iniply that they
are not conditional, and that they give en-

~9T Jer. 32:39. Luke 19:10. I 40:2,8,9. U.in.^:35. Rom. 9-

V 10 34—44. ' 20.

'. 10:45,46. 19:6.

.. 2:2—12. 4:31.

1) 20-35. Luke 24:8. John 14:

2(1. 16:4. 2 Pet. 3:1.

c 1:.5. 19:2—t. Mali. 3:11.

Mark 1:8. Luke 3:16. John
1:3.3.

d Prov. 1:23. Is. 44:3-5. Ez.
36:2.0. Joel 2:23. 3:18. 1 Cor.
12:13. Tit. 3:5,6.

e 15. 15:8,9. Matt. 20:14,15.

)! »m. 9; 1 5,1 6,23.24. 1 1 : 34—36.
f 10:17. Job 9:12—14. a!13.

5 Lev. 10:19.20. Josh. 22:3

X

ii 15:3. 21:20. Is. 60:21. 61:3.

2 Cor. 3:18. Gal. 1:24.

i See 0711.-13:47,48. 14:27. 22:

21,22. Rom. 3:29,30. 9:30

10:12,13. 15:9—16. Gal. 3:26,

27. Eph. 2:11—18. 3.5—8.

k 3:19,26. 5:31. 20:21. 2ti:17~

20. Jer. 31:13—20. Ez. S?.

26. Zech. 12:10. 2 Cor. 7
10. 2 Tiin. 2-25,2'3. Jam. tj

16,17.
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courageiTient to those alone, who perform the

condiiions ; in which important truths are con-

tained, but blended, as it appears to me, with
much error.—That repentance and faith, and
every kind of obedience, are the duties of every

man; that means should be used, by such as

desire to perform these duties; and that none
receive the gift and grant of God, who live

and die in the neglect of the appointed means
of grace; are propositions not in the least to

be contested. But this learned divine, and
many others, seem to forget, that "the heart

of stont*," "the uncircumcised heart," "the

carnal mind which is enmity against God,"
effectually prevents every man from doing these

duties, or properly using those means, or even
heartily desiring spiritual blessings, till it be

removved by regeneration. (Notes, 1 :5l—53.

Dent. SOA— 10. Jer. 4:3,4. £r. 11:17—20.

86:25—27. J?om. 8:5—9. Eph. 2:4— \0. Phil.

2:12,13.) Hence it is "God, who worketh in

us to will,'" as well as to do. 'We have no
'power to do good works, pleasant and accep-

'table to God, without the grace of God by
'Christ preventing us, that we may have a

'good will, and working with us when we have
'that good will.' ^rt. x.—'They blessed God,
' ... that he had afforded the same mercy to the

'Gentiles, as to the Jews, that if they will re-

'turn and amend, and receive Christ, they shall

'be saved; and that he had given them thej

'grace to do so.' Hammond.—'He has not|

'only made them the overtures of it; but has
'graciously wrought it in some of their hearts.'

Doddridge.—The inseparable connexion of
repentance and eternal life should not pass un-
noticed, in this place. (Marg. Ref.—Notes,'

3:19—21. 5:29—31. 2 Cor. 7:9—11. 2 Tim.
2:23—26. Heb. 6:4—6.)

19 H Now 'they which were scattered

abroad, upon the persecution that arose

about Stephen, travelled as far as "" Phenice,

and " Cyprus, and ° Antioch, preaching the

word P to none but unto the Jews only.

20 And some of them were men of Cy-
prus and ^ Cyrene, which, when they were

come to Antioch, spake unto ""the Grecians,
* preaching the Lord Jesus.

21 And Uhe hand of the Lord was with

them; " and a great number beheved, and

"turned unto the Lord.

Note.—(Marg. Ref. 1—s.) The words here
translated "preaching," do not necessarily im-
ply a public and authoritative proclamation.

(Notes, 8:4,32—35.) "Speaking the word to

none, but unto the Jews only." "They spake
unto the Grecians, declaring the glad tidings

concerning the Lord Jesus."—'As in this place

'the Hellenists are opposed to the Jews; and
'as the church of Antioch was, as it were, a

'new Jerusalem for the Gentiles; it appears,

'that under this term, those were included, ...

'who had so far profited by their acquaintance
'with the dispersed Jews, that, condemning
'idolatry, they acknowledged God, who had
'spoken by Moses and the prophets, though

1 8:1—4.
m 15:3. 21:2.

n 4:36. 13:4. 15:39. 21:16.

o 26. 1.5:22,05.

Vol. ^.

p 3:26. 13:46. John 7:35.

q 2:10. 6:9. 13:1. Matt. 27:32.

r 6:1. 9:29.

s 8:5,35. 9:20. 17:18. 1 Cor. 1:

91

'they remained uncircumcised; of which de-

'scription Cornelius was, as it is evident from
'the preceding history.' Beza.—'Instead of
''ElXTji'iga;, Hellenists, the Alexandrian man-
'uscript, which is favored by the Syriac and
'some other ancient versions, reads 'Elhjyng,

'Greeks; which common sense would require

'us to adopt, even if it were not supported by
'the authority of any manuscript at all. For
j'as the Hellenists were Jews, there would, on

I

'the received reading, be no opposition between
'the conduct of these preachers, and those

['mentioned in the preceding verse. Here un-

I'doubtedly we have the first account of preach-

j'ing the gospel to the idolatrous Gentiles: foi

'it is certain, there is nothing in the word
r' EXlrji'd;, to limit it to such as were vvorship-

'pers of the true God. ... As the Greeks were
j'the most celebrated of the Gentile nations

'near Judea, the Jews called all the Gentiles

j'by that general name. (Rom. 10:12. Gal.

j'3:28. CoZ, 3:11.)' Doddridge.— It would,

lin my mind, be far preferable to leave the point

undecided, or even to adopt Beza's exposition;

j than to alter the text, 'without the authority

I

'of any manuscript:' for who can say, how far

men may proceed in altering the scriptures by
conjectural criticisms, pleading at the sarne

I

time, that 'common sense requires it?' This,

however, is not here the case, for there is good
'ground to conclude, that Greeks is the genuine

;
reading.—The distance of Antioch and Cyprus

I

from Jerusalem renders it probable, that no
'worshippers of God, according to the law, ex-

cept "Grecians," or Jews using the Greek
and not the Hebrew or Syriac language, and
reading the Greek translation of the scriptures

in their synagogues, resided in those parts:

\(Note, 6:1.) and if there were synagogues ot

;

Jews, who used th'e Hebrew or Syriac, no good
reason can be assigned, why the word of God

j

should be spoken to them only, and not to their

j

brethren, who differed from them in nothing

]but language. It is, therefore, highly proba-

ble, that the persons spoken of, for a conside-

rable time, addressed none but Jews and cir-

cumcised proselytes: but that at length, the

report of Cornelius's conversion having reach-

ed Antioch, which cannot be shown to have
been even improbable; some of them were en-

couraged to preach to uncircumcised persons

also: and their great success, by the, immediate

power of the Lord, accompanying the word,

gave a divine sanction to their proceedings.

Upon the whole it is most likely, that at Anti-

och, and about this time, the gospel was first

preached to idolatrous Gentiles.—Was not the

extraordinary success of the word, and the

holy effects which followed by "the hand of

the Lord," as real a sanction, both to the mis-

sion of the preachers, and to their conduct in

preaching to the Gentiles, as outward miracles

would have been.?

—

Hand, &c. (21) (Marg.
Ref. t.)—No miracles are mentioned, and the

inward power of divine grace, teaching, inclin-

ing, and aiding the hearers to believe, seems-;

exclusively meant.

—

Believed, &c.] Marg^.
Ref. X.—Notes, 18. 3:19—21. 14:24—28, w;_

27. 26:16—23. 1 Thes. 1:9,10.

23,24. 2:2. Eph. 3:8. 1 u 24. 2:47. 4:4. 5:14. 6:7. 1 Gor.

( 2 fhr. 30:12. Eira 7:9. 8:18. ] 3:6.7. 1 Thes. 1:5.

Neh. 2:8,18. Is. 53:1. 59:1.1x9:35. 26:18—20. 1 Thes. J.9,

Luke 1:66. 10.
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Which were scattered. (19) ' Ot... diuonaQ^i'-

iFc. See nil 8:1.— Grecia7is. (20) ' ElhjV.icnc.

See on 6:1.— Turned unto the Lord. (21)
ETisggeijtet' firi jov Kvqioi'. See on 9:35.

22 Then ^ tidings of these things came
unto the ears of the church which was in

Jerusalem: ^and they sent forth Barnabas,

that he should go as far as Antioch;

Note.—(Marg. Ref.) 'The apostles do not

'rashly condemn the extraordinary vocation,

'but judge of it by its effects.' Beza. Barnabas
was sent by the apostles, as it may be suppos-
ed, to examine on the spot into the nature and
effects of that success, which had attended the

gospel at Antioch; and to set in order such things

as related to the appointment of pastors, and
the administration of sacred ordinances to the

new converts; perhaps to baptize them, and so

"add them to the church," (24, JVo<e, 8:14—
17.)

23 Who when he came, and had " seen

the grace of God, was glad, '' and exhorted

them all, that with '^ purpose of heart they

would "^ cleave unto the Lord.

24 For "^he was a good man, and ''full

A. D. -1 of the Holy Giiost, and of faith: ^ and
'^" - much people was added unto the

Lord.

Note.—Barnabas "saw the grace of God,"
in its happy effects on the conduct and spirit

of these converts; and this greatly rejoiced his

benevolent mind. (Marg. Ref. a.

—

Notes,
Mark 2:3—12, v. 5, 1 Thes. 1:1—4, vv. 3,4.)

But he was aware that their faith would be as-

saulted by manifold temptations and persecu-
tions; and that those who had been Gentiles

would be discouraged, through the prejudices

of their Jewish brethren: he therefore exhort-

ed, encouraged, and besought them, by every
argument and motive which he could devise,

"to cleave to the Lord" Jesus, or abide with
him, by a continued exercise of faith, a bold

profession of his name, and implicit obedience

to his commandments; whatever they might be
called to renounce or suffer for his sake, {Marg.
Ref. h—d.—Notes, 14:21—23, John 8:30—
S6. 15:3— 11,) For "he was a good man," a
person of nemarkable aflfection, philanthropy,

and genuine candor; as well as eminent for the

miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit, and the

exercise of a vigorous faith in the midst of dan-

ger and persecution. So that, through his labors,

and those of the other teachers, great acces-

sions were made to the number of Christians

at Antioch; and a flourishing church was
planted there, from which preachers were af-

terwards sent forth to evangehze the nations.

(Marg. Ref. e, f.—Notes, 4:86,37. 13:1—3.
15:30—41.)

With purpose. (23) Tr] ngodeaei. 27:13.

Bom. 8:28. 9:11. Eph.lAl. 3:11. 2 Tim. 1:

9. 3:10.— They would cleave to.] TJQoa^EVEiv.

18:18. Jtfa«. 15:32. Mark^-.l. 1 Tm, 1 :3,

?,:U. 1 5; 2. 1 Thes. A(
I 4:3r>,37. 9:27. 13:1—3. 15:

22,35—39.
a Mark 2:5. Col. 1:6. 1 Thes.

1:3,4. 2 Tim. 1:4,5. 2 Pet.

1:4—9.
h 13:43. 14:22. John 8:31,?"

15:4. 1 Thei. 3:2—5. Heb,
19—26,32—39. 2 Pet. 3:17,18.

1 John 2:28.

cTs. 17:3. Dan. 1:8. 2 Cor.
17. 2 Tim. 3:10.

d Deut. 10:20. 30:20. Jo?h. 2
5. 2*8. Matt. 16:24.

^ee on Johns .'i\.~ Were added. (24) 77^0-
atie^Tj. 2:47. •

25 Then departed Barnabas '' to Tarsus,

for to seek Saul

:

26 And when he had found him he
brought him unto Antioch. And it came
to pass, ' that a whole year they assembled

themselves * with the church, and taught

much people. And the disciples "^^were

called Christians first in Antioch.

Note.—As so large and encouraging a sphere
of usefulness was unexpectedly open, in this

great and populous city, Barnabas went from
thence to Tarsus, that he might procure the
assistance of Saul: {Note, 9:23—30.) and,
having prevailed with him to accompany him,
they labored together at Antioch for a whole
year, in further instructing the numerous con-
verts, and in reducing the church to order and
regularity, as well as in preaching the gospel

to the unconverted inhabitants. {Marg. and
Marg. Ref. i.)—Nothing is recorded of the
apostle's success at Tarsus. {Note, Matt. 13:
54— 58.) There were, however, churches in

Cihcia. {Note, 15:36—41.)

—

Were called

Christians. (26) "It came to pass that they"
(Paul and Barnabas) "called the disciples Chris-

tians." This is indisputably the natural con-
struction of the verse.—But the word implies

that this was done by divine revelation: for it

has generally this signification in the New Tes-
tament, and is rendered "warned from God,"
or "warned of God," even when there is no
word for God in the Greek. 'The believing

'Jews and Gentiles, being made one church,
'that the name of Jew and heathen might no
'more continue the distance that was betwixt
'them, this new name was given to them both;
'as some conceive according to the prophecy
'mentioned. Is. 65:15.' Whitby. Their ene-
mies had hitherto called them Nazarenes, or

Galileans: and If they had devised some other
opprobrious name, they would, probably, have
derived it from the word Jesus, rather than
from Christ, or the Messiah, which they
would never allow the crucified Nazareneto be.

On the other hand, the disciples had called each
other "brethren," "believers," and "saints,"

which names were not sufficiently distinguish-

ing: but the word Christian aptly denoted their

reliance on that anointed Prince and Saviour,
who was generally rejected with disdain by
Jews and Gentiles: it also implied, that they
were partakers of an unction by the Holy Spirit.

Doubtless it was afterwards used as a term of
reproach by their persecutors, though it was
so honorable in its meaning and original. At
present it is applied promiscuously to so vast
and heterogeneous a multitude, that it scarcely

implies either honor or reproach: and those
who seriously profess to believe and obey Christ
are generally distinguished by other names,
w hether they are spoken of with respect, or in

derision'. {Marg. Ref. k.—Note, 1 Pef. 4:12—
16.)

Coi. 15:58.

e 24: IP. 2 Sam. 18:27. Ps. 37:

23. I!2:5. Prov. 12:2. 13:22.
14:14. Matt 12:35. 19:17. Luke
23:50. John 7:12. Horn. 5:7.

f 6:3,5,R. Kom. 15:1.5

21. 5:14. 1:31.

h 9:11,30. 21:39.

i 13:1,2.
* Or, in the church. 14:23,27. i

Cor. 4:17. 11:18. 14:23.

k 26:28. 15.65:15. 1 Cor 12:

12. Eph. 3:15. 1 PcL 4:14.

1 John 2:27. Rev. 3:18.
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It came to pass, that ... the disciples were
called Christians. (26) Eyeieio uvrui ... XQ^l-

tiuTiata ... T8.- fiuthjTui Xoizutru;.—X()>/(iitTi-

atn is infinitive active, and needs another verb

to govern it, and an accusative case after it. I

XQijuuTilM. 10:22. J\fa«. 2:12,22. LwA-e 2:26.

1

i?om. 7:3. Heb. 8:5. 11:7. 12:25. {Notes, Is.

62:1—5, V. 2. 65:13—15, v. \b.)~XQigTi(xPtig.

26:28. 1 Pet. 4:16.

27 TF And in these days came ' prophets

from Jerusalem unto Antioch.

28 And there stood up one of them,

named "* Agabus, and signified by the Spirit,

that there should be "great dearth through-

out all the world: which came to pass in the

days of ° Claudius CfEsar.

• 29 Then the disciples, p every man ac-

cording to his ability, determined i to send

relief unto the brethren which dwelt in

Judea:

30 Which also they did, and sent it
" to

the elders * by the hands of Barnabas and

Saul.

Note.—These prophets were evidently en-

dowed by the Holy Spirit, with the power of

foretelling future events; and were a superior

order of extraordinary ministers, however the

word may sometimes be used. {Marg. Ref. 1.

—Note, 21:7— 14.)—The scarcity predicted

by Agabus was to extend "throughout all the

world," as the Roman empire was ostenta-

tiously called. {Note, Luke 2:1.) Some indeed

would explain it of the land of Judea and Gali-

lee: but the expression is incapable of that

meaning: and the famine might be very gene-

ral, and severely felt in the various provinces

of the empire; though some places might be
less straitened than others.—'Eusebius saith of

'this famine, that it oppressed almost the whole
'empire; and that it was recorded by historians

'most averse to our religion; viz. by Suetonius,

'in the life of Claudius, who saitb, it happened
{ob assiduas sterilitates) through a long bar-

'renness. Josephus saith that it raged so much
'in Judea, ... that many perished lor want of
'victuals: and Dion Cassias, that it was a very

'great famine.' IVhitby.—The believers at An-
tioch, which was a rich trading city, were more
affluent than those in Judea; who had also im-

poverished themselves, by selling their estates

after the day of Pentecost. For these reasons

and probably because the Gentile converts

wished to conciliate the affections of their Jew-
ish brethren; they determined to make a col

lection, in proportion to their gain in trade, or

from their estates, 6nd to send a sum of money
to relieve the poor Christians in Judea. (Marg
lief, p, q.—Notes, Rom. 15:22—29. 1 Cor.

16:1,2.) Barnabas and Saul were entrusted to

carry these first-fruits, of the faith and love of
the gentile converts, to Jerusalem: and as

probably, most of the apostles were absent
preaching the gospel in other places, they de-

livered the money to the "elders," that they
might entrust it to the deacons to be distributed

1 2:17. 13:1. 15:32. 21:4,9.

JMaU. 23:34. 1 Cor. 12:28. 14:

S2. Eph. 4:11.

ID 21:10.

D Gen. 41:30,31,38. 1 Kings 17:

1— Ifi. 2 Kings 8:1.2.

o Luke 2:1. 3:1.

p Ezra 2:69. Neh. 5:8. 1 Cur,
lfi:2. 2 Cor. 8:2—4,12—14. )

Pet. 4:9—14.

This is the first time "elders" are mentioned in

the church of Christ; but we shall have more
favorable opportunities, of considering several

questions relative to their office: (Note, 20:17.)
without doubt they were pastors of the Chris-
tian church; and as both Peter and John call

themselves Elders, (1 Pet. 5:1,2. 2 John 1.)

it is not clear that the apostles were not in-

cluded. {Marg. Ref. r.)

^11 the world. (28) ' OXtjv tj;j' oiy.uftrvTjv.

See on Luke 2:1.

—

According to his ability.

(29) K(x-&wg ijVTTOQFno. Here only. EunoQut,
19:25. ex ev, bene, et noonc, lucrum.—Relief.']

^lu^opiav. 2 Cor. 9:12.— T/ie elders. (30)
Thc 7TQea6vTS^i)g. 14:23. 15:2. 20:17. Pres-
byteros, whence comes presbyter, and by con-
traction prmster: hence the English word
priest; which by no means signifies a sacrificer,

{ieqfVQ,) as many suppose.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—18.

The imperfection of human nature, even in

ts best estate, appears, when pious persons are

offended and grieved at those things, which
should excite in them the most lively joy and
gratitude. Sometimes true believers are dis-

pleased to hear, even of the word of God being

preached and received, because the peculiarities

of their own church, sect, or system, have not

been adhered to: and they are ready to find

fault with the Lord's plan of bringing sinners

to repentance, and faith in Christ, and with
those who execute it; because their own plan

and prejudices have been broken in upon.
{Notes, Jon. 4:1—4. Mark 9:38—40. Luke
9:46—50, v.' 50.) Hence it is, that the zealous

servant of God may expect to be censured, on
account of those very things, in which his Mas-
ter has peculiarly prospered him, and by those

whom he most esteems and loves! We should,

however, meekly bear with the infirmities of
our brethren: and, instead of taking offence, or

answering with warmth, we ought candidly to

explain our motives, and show the nature of
our proceedings, in order to satisfy and concil-

iate their minds.—It behoves every one to re-

member who and what he is: and while men
are very zealous for their own regulations, they
should take care that they do not "withstand
God," or prescribe other terms of admission
among them, than he has appointed for admis-
sion into his church; lest they should reject and
grieve those who have believed in Christ, and re-

ceived the gift and the baptism ofthe Holy Spir-

it, even as they have.-Men of piety and candor,

though they have been prejudiced, will be sat-

isfied with a proper answer, and a sufficient

explanation and reason: and those who love

the Lord will glorify him, when they are cer-

tified that he "hath given repentance unto life,"

even to the most abject of their fellow-sinners.

{Notes and P. O. Lwfce 15:1—10,25—32.)
V. 19—30.

When the Lord Jesus is preached in simj)li-

city, and according to the scripture; his power
will attend the word to give it success: and
when sinners are brought "to believe, and turn

unto the Lord;" "good men," who are "fui!

2:44,45. 4 34.35. Ec. 11:1,2. I 1 Tim. .5:17. Tit. 1:5. Ja
Luke 12:29—33. Hoin. l.'::2—

|
5-14. 1 Pet. 5:1.

2 10.
I

5 12:25. 1 Cor. lt:3,4. 2C
8:17—21.

17.
I

27. 1 Cor. 13:5

Heh. 13 5.6.

14:23. 15:4,6,23. lb:4. 20:
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of faith and of the Holy Ghost," will discern,

admire, and rejoice in the grace of God bestow-
ed upon them; and exhort all, who profess the

gospel, "to cleave to the Lord" Jesus "with
purpose of heart," knowing how many efforts

Satan and his servants will employ to draw
them aside. Where a prospect of great use-

fulness appears, they will bestow pains, to pro-

cure the assistance of the most able and zeal-

ous ministers, though themselves should be
thus eclipsed: and while such men proceed
with one heart in the work, believers will be
encouraged in assembUng together, in order to

their edification and establishment.—We, at

this day, are called by the name given to these
ancient disciples: may we be anointed with the
same Spirit, and walk in their steps ! A Chris-
tian is a member of Christ's mystical body, a

temple of the Holy Spirit, an adopted child of
God, an anointed king and priest unto him, and
an heir of everlasting glory. (Note, 1 Joh7i

2:20—25.) May we be ambitious of these

honors, which belong to all his saints! may we
"walk worthy of this vocation, wherewith we
are called!" and may 'all, who call themselves
Christians, be led into the way of truth, and
hold the faith, in unity of spirit, in the bond
of peace, and in righteousness of life!' Such
Christians will sympathize with their brethren
in all their afflictions: the various dispensations
of Providence will give them opportunity of
showing their love, by distributing accord-
ing to their ability to "the necessity of the
saints:" thus God will be glorified, the harmo-
ny among believers promoted, the faith andj
hope of the poor encouraged, their prayers and
praises excited; and fruit broughfforth, which I

will abound to the account of those by whom
|

it is produced. {Note, am] P. O. 2 Cor. 9:8—

[

15.) The wisdom of this world indeed would
earnestly plead, in the prospect of a famine,

|

the propriety of hoarding for ourselves and
families, against the emergency; and doubtless
frugality, as distinguished from avarice, is not
only prudent, but an incumbent duty: yet "the
wisdom from above" will teach us, in such cir-

cumstances especially, to "lend to the Lord"
by giving liberally to his needy servants, and to
trust him, when the time comes, to provide for

us and ours in his own manner and measure.
(Notes, and P. O. <2:4'2—47.—Note, Jam. 3:

17,18.)

CHAP. XII.
King Herod persecutes the church; kills James, the brother of John

;

and imprisons Peter, 1.—4; who, in answer to unceasing prayer, is de-
livered out of prbon by an angel, 5—17. Herod puts the keepers (o

death; and leaving Jerusalem goes to Caesarea, 18, 19. Proudly re-

ceiving the honor due to God alone, he is smitten by an angel, and
dies mijerably, 20—23. The word of God prospers, 24. Barnabas
and Saul return to Antioch, 25.

NOW about that time, Herod the king
* stretched forth his hands ''to vex

certain of the church.

2 And he killed ''James the brother of,

John = with the sword.

3 And because ^he saw it pleased thei

Jews, ^he proceeded further to take Peter

also.' *"Then were the days of unleavened

bread.

4 And when he had apprehended him,
she put him in prison, ''and delivered him
to four quaternions of soldiers to keep him:
• intending after Easter to bring him forth

to the people.

Notes.—This Herod, surnamed Agrippa,
was grandson to Herod the Great, by Aristobu-
lus; nephew to Herod Antipas who slew John
the Baptist; brother to Herodias his incestuous
paramour; and father to king Agrippa, ofwhom
we shall read hereafter. (Notes, 25:13—27.

26: Matt. 14:1—5.) The emperor Caligula
made him tetrarch of Galilee; and Claudius
afterwards made him king of Judea, because
he had been serviceable to him in obtaining the

empire. Judea had been before, and was again
soon after, under the dominion of a Roman
governor. Herod being invested with a n«w

! dignity, endeavored by all means to ingratiate

i himself with the Jews: and this probably com-
bined with his hereditary enmity to the gospel,

in exciting him to persecute the church. He
seems to have harassed the Christians for some
time, before he attacked the apostles: but at

length he seized on James, the son of Zebedee,
and immediately ordered him to be beheaded.
\(Marg. Ref. a—c.) Thus was he baptized

I

with the baptism of his Lord, as it had been
predicted; (Note, Matt. 20:20—23, -v. 23.)

and received the crown of martyrdom, before

any of the other apostles. As Herod found
that the Jews were much pleased witli this

j measure, he apprehended Peter also; (Marg.
\Ref. A, e.—Notes, '24:'24—<21. 25:9—11.) and
probably he intended to put the other apostles

to death, when he could get them into his pow-
er: but, as the passover and the feast of un-
leavened bread were then celebrated, he meant
to defer his proceedings against Peter, till these

solemnities were over. (Marg. Ref. f—i.

—

Note, Matt. 26:3—5.) He therefore commit-
ted him to sixteen soldiers, who were appoint-

ed to guard him in prison, night and day, four

at a time by rotation; intending as soon as the

, feast was ended, to gratify the Jews "by his

public execution. (Marg. Ref. h.)—Even if

i
Easter were observed at that time, in the Chris-

tian Church, of which nothing is mentioned

I

in the sacred records; Herod would certainly

jpay no regard to it: it is therefore surprising,

I

that the venerable translators of the Bible

should have used that word, instead of "the
I passover," in this connexion!—This Herod

I

'was a great zealot for the Mosaic law, dwelt

I

'much at Jerusalem, and was fond of all oppor-
j'tunities of obliging the Jews. ... This early

/execution of one of the apostles, ... would il-

i'lustrate the courage of the rest in going on
, 'with their ministry; as it would evidently show,

I

'that all their miraculous powers did not secure

i'lhem from dying by the sword of their ene
I'mies.' Doddridge.
I

To vex. (1) Kaxo)aai. 7:6. 14:2. Kaxmaig
7:13.

—

It pleased. (3) yfgecop egi. See on 6

* 0r,6eg-«?i. 4;30. 9:31.
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2.— Of unleavened bread.] Tmv n'^vuun'. 20:6.

1 Cor. 5:7,8. Ab «, priv. et tvuy, fermentum.— Quaternions. (4) TeiQitdioic. Here only.

A reaanQfc, quatuor.— Easter.] To nua/u.
The passover, including the days of unleavened
bread. John 18:2S.

5 Peter therefore was kept in prison ; but
* prayer was "^ made without ceasing of the

church unto God for him.

6 And when Herod would have brought

him forth, ' the same night Peter was sleep-

ing between two soldiers, ""bound with two

chains: "and the keepers before the door

kept the prison.

7 And, behold, "the angel of the Lord
came upon /lim, i* and a light shined in the

prison: and he smote Peter on the side, and

raised him up, saying, i Arise up quickly.

'And his chains fell off from his hands.

8 And the angel said unto him, Gird thy-

self, and bind on thy sandals: and so he did.

And he saith unto him, Cast thy garment
about thee, and follow me.

9 And 'he went out, and followed him;

*and wist not that it was true which was
done by the angel, but thought he saw a

vision.

10 When they were past "the first and

the second ward, tliey came unto the iron

gate that leadeth unto the city, ''which

opened to them of his own accord: and

they went out, and passed on through one

street, and forthwith the angel departed

from him.

1

1

And when Peter ^ was come to him-

self, he said. Now ^ I know of a surety,

*that the Lord hath sent his angel, ''and

hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod,

and from ' all the expectation of the people

of the Jews.

Note.—The time of Peter's innprisonment
gave the church an opportunity, not of con-
certing- measures for his rescue, but of pouring
out their fervent prayers for the preservation

of his useful life. Probably they met together
in different places for that purpose; and one
company succeeding to another, there v/as lit-

erally no intermission of their pravers for him,
day or night. Yet he was free from anxiety
about the event: and the night before his in-

tended execution, while others were earnestly

praying for his life, he went to sleep with the

utmost composure; though his posture must
have been very uneasy, being chained with
two chains, one on each hand, to the two sol-

* Or, if sinnt and earnest prrtytr

wot made.

k 12. Is. C2.6,7. Malt. 18:19.

LiikelR:!. 1 Cor. 12:26. 2 Cor.

1: 1 1. Eph. 6:18—20. I Thp?.
5:17. Heb. 13:3. Jam. 5:16.

I Gen. 22:14. Dent. 32:36. 1

.Sam. 23:26,27. Ps. 3:5,6. 4:8.

Is. 26:3,4. Phil. 4:6,7. Hcb.

m 21:33. 28:20. .Ter. 404. Eph.
6-20. mar^. 2 Tim. 1:16.

o 5:23. Malt. 28:4.

o 23. 5:1H. 10:3<). 27:23,24.
1 Kings 19:5,7. Ps. 34:7. Is.

37:36. Dan. 6:22. Heb. 1:14.

p 9:3. 2 Sam. 22:29. E?. 43 2.

Mic. 7:9. Hah. 3:4,11. Rev.
18:1.

n Gen. 19:15,16. Is. 60:1. Eph.
5:14.

r 2:24. 16:26. Ps. 105:18—20.
107:14. 116^16. 142:6,7. 146:

7. Dan. 3:24 25.

s 2f^:19. Gen. 6:22. John 2:5.

fteb. II:S.

diers between whom he lay. Even the strong
light, which attended the angel's entrance into
the dungeon, did not awake Peter; but when
the angel, gently smiting his side, caused him
to arise, he found his chains immediately loos-

ed. (Marg. Ref. k—p.) Yet, neither the

voice of the angel, the light in the prison, the

falling of the chains, nor the preparation of
Peter to depart, was noticed by the keepers,

who were supernaturally thrown into a deep
sleep. Nay, Peter himself supposed, that he
only saw a vision, as he had sometimes before

done; and that it was not a reality. (Marg.
Ref. q—t.— Note, 10:9—16.) The wards or

watches here mentioned seem to have included

the stated guard of the prison, as well as the

soldiers especially appointed to keep Peter:

and these too were rendered insensible to the

whole transaction. "The great iron gate"
separated the environs of the prison from the

city, and was doubtless barred in the strongest

manner: vet it opened of its own accord.

{Note. John 20:19—23.) When the angel

had led Peter out of the reach of his keepers,

and into a part of the city which he knew; he

departed from him, and then he became sensi-

ble of the reality of his deliverance. (Marg.
Ref. u, x.—Noie, 5:17—25.)—The people, as

Peter well knew, eagerly longed to see him put

to death, as a special gratification; notwith-

standing the numerous miracles of mercy,

which had been performed by him ! {J\Iarg.

Ref 7,—c—Note, John 15:17—21.)
Without ceasing. (5) Exrevijg. See on Luke

22:44. 'The word txTerrjg primarily signifies

'extended, but "because the fervency of our de-

'sire is usually the cause, that we pray much or

'long, for any thing; therefore to pray fxtepmc,

'is also to pray fervently and importunately.'

Whitby.— Would have, &d. (6) H/nellfv.

"Was about, &c.". Luke 21 :7.— Of his own
accord. (10) Jviof^mij. See on Mark 4:28.

—

Come to himself. (11) ravofjerog ev uvrco.—
'When, recovering from his surprise, he tran-

'quilly exercised his understanding.' (Note,

Luke 15:17—19.)

—

Expectation.] IJooodoxiu.

See on Luke 21 :26.

12 And when he had considered the

thing, ^he came to the house of Mary, the

mother of ''John whose sQrname was Mark,
*" where many were gathered together, pray-

ing.

13 And as Peter ^knocked at the door

of the gate, a damsel came to f hearken,

named Rhoda.

14 And when she knew Peter's voice,

^ she opened not the gate for gladness, but

ran in, and told how Peter stood before the

gate

15 And they said unto her, 'Thou art

t 10:3.17. 11:5. Gen. 45:26. Ps.

126:1. 2Cor. 12:1—3.
u 4. Gen. 40:3. 42:17. Num.

1.5:34. Is. 21:8.

X 5:19. 16:26. Is. 45:1,2. John
20:19.26. Rev. 3:7.

y I.uke 15:17.

z Gen. 15:13. 18:13. 26:9.

a 7. 5:19. D.in. 3:25. 6:22.

b 2 Sam. 22:1. Ps. 41:2. 97:10.

109:31. 2 Cor. 1:8—10.2 Pet.

2:9

c 23:12—30. 24:27. 25:3—5,9.
Job 31:31.

d 4:23. 16:40.

e 25. 13:5,13. 15:37—39. Col.
4:10. 2 Tim. 4:11. Philem.24.

f 5. Is. 65:24. Matt. 18:19,20.

1 John 5:14,15.

i; 16. Luke 13:25.

t Or, ask who was thp-e.

h Malt. 28:8. I.uke 24:41.

i 26:24. Job 9: 16. Mark 1G:11,

14. Luke 24. U.
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mad. But she constantly affirmed that it was

even so. Then said they, ""It is his angel.

16 But Peter continued knocking: and

when they had opened the door, and saw

him, they were astonished.

17 But he, ' beckoning unto them with

the hand to hold their peace, "' declared un-

to them how the Lord had brought him out

of the prison. And he said, Go show these

things unto "James, and to the brethren.

°And he departed, and went into another

place. [PracticU Observntions.]

Note.—This Mary was the sister of Barna-
bas. (Col. 4:10.)—It is probable, that it had
been customary, tor some of the behevers in

Jerusalem to assemble at her house for religious

worship; though it can scarcely be supposed
that Peter knew that they were "then joining in

prayer for him. He, however, judged it best

to go thither. But either tlieir hoi)es were
sunk very low, or they expected their prayers
to be answered in some other way: for they
were utterly indisposed to believe the report

of the damsel, who informed them that he stood
!it the gate: and when she insisted upon it that

t was Peter, for she knew his voice; rather

han suppose, that he had actually obtained his

iberty, they concluded, "that it was his angel."
Marg. and Marg. Be/, d—k.) They seem
o have spoken according to the notion, true or
alse, which has generally prevailed; that when
^)eople are near death, or have actually expired,

a spirit, or angel, in their exact form, and
speaking with their voice, sometimes ajjpears

to their friends or acquaintance; which notion
perhajis first arose from the opinion, that every
man has his guardian angel appointed to take
care of him. For to suppose, that they only
meant that it was a messenger from him, is ab-
surd; as a messenger could not speak with his

well-known voice, though lie might use his

name.—When, however, Peter at length ob-
tained admission, their transport of surprise

was so great, that he could hardly obtain^ a
hearing, when he desired to inform them, how
the Lord had answered their prayers in his de-
liverance. (Marg. Ref. 1, m.

—

Notes, Job 9:14
—21. Is. 65:24,25.) The other apostles seem
to have been absent from Jerusalem: but
.James, the son of Alpheus, who wrote the epis-

tle, was in some place of concealment in the
neighborhood; and Peter desired especially

that he should be informed of his deliverance,

for his encouragement. Having thus given
proper directions to the disciples, he deemed it

hi>: duty to retire to some place ofgreater safety.

(Marg. Ref. n, o.)—'It is utterly incredible,

'that he now went to Rome, and made an abode
'of twenty-five years, which the popish wri-
'tcrs pretend.' Doddridge. It would be easy
to multiply similar instances, in which the le-

gends of the Romish church as much contra-

dict the sacred history, as its traditions make
void both the commandments and testimonies

of God. (Notes, Matt. 15:1—14.)
Were gathered together. (12) Haav awi]-

itQOtaueroi. 19:25. Luke 24:33.

—

She con-

stantly affirmed. (15) Jtta/voil.eTO. See on
Luke 22:59.

—

Beckoning. (17) Karuaeiaag.

13:16. 19:33.21:40. Ex xuiu.et aBuo,moveo.

18 Now as soon as it was day, ^ there

was no small stir among the soldiers, what

was becoine of Peter.

1 9 And when Herod had ^ sought for

him, and found him not, ""he examined the

keepers, and ' commanded that theij should

be put to death. And *he went down from

Judea to Caesarea, and there abode.

Note.— The astonishment of the soldiers,

when they found Peter was gone; their endeav-
ors to throw the blame from themselves upon
jeach other, and their dread of Herod's vindic-

tive rage, may easily be conceived. Indeed
they had cause to tremble: for that tyrant, ex-
asperated at his disappointment, and unwilling

lit should be thought that Peter had been mir-

iaculously delivered, ordered them to immedi-
|ate execution; alleging, no doubt, that Peter's

[escape was owing to their negligence and sleep-

ing upon guard. " (Marg. Ref. p—s.

—

Note,
Matt. 28:11—15.) Yet, it is highly probable,

he himself perceived that Peter had been res-

cued in a supernatural manner, as all the apos-

tles had before been; (Note, 5:17—25.) and
we may suppose, that this intimidated him,

and induced him to suspend the persecution.

Perhaps the chagrin, at being thus baffled,

might hasten his departure to Cajsarea, and
influence him to continue there: thougli Jose-
phus informs us, that he went, thither lo cele-

brate certain heathenish games, in honor of
the Roman emperor.

That they should be put to death. (19)
^4na/&)jvai. 'Ad supplicium eos rapi jussit.'

Schleusner.—24:7. Matt. 27:31. Luke 23:6.

20 IF And Herod * was highly displeas-

ed with them of "Tyre and Sidon: ''but

they came with one accord to him; and,

having made Blastus f the king's chamber-
lain their friend, desired peace; >' because
their country was nourished by the king's

country.

21 And upon a set day, Herod, arrayed

in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and
made an oration unto them,

22 And the people gave a shout, saying,
^ It is the voice of a god, and not of a man.

23 And immediately =* the angel of the

Lord smote him, ^ because he gave not God
the glory: "^and he was eaten of worms, and
gaye up tlie ghost.

k Alalt. IftiO. Luke 24:37.38.

1 13:16. 19:33. 21:40. Luke 1:22.
.John 13.24.

m Ps. 6R:ie. 102:2021. 107:21,
22. 1

1*"!: 14,15. 116:7.

n 15:13. 2l:lf;. 1 Cor. 15:7. Gal.
l:l!t. 2:9.12. .T.im. 1:1.

o 16:40. Mall. 10:23. John 7:1.

8:.59. 10:40. 11:54.

p 5:22—25. 16:27. 19:23.

n 1 Sun. 23:14. Ps. 37:32,33.

2:16.

20:43.
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Jer. 38:26. Matt. 2:13.

r 4,6. Matt. 28:11—15.
9 Dan. 2:11—13. Mall.

John 12:10,11.

t 21:8. 25:13. 1 Kin«
Esth. 6:12.

* Or, bare an hostile mind in-

tending war.
u Gen. 10:15,19. Josh. 19:29. Is.

23:1—4. Matt. 11:21,22.
T Prov. 17:14. 20:18. 25:8. Kc.

10:4. Is. 27:4,5. Luke 14:31,

32.

t Gr. that wai over the king's

bed chamber.
1 Kings 5:9—II. 2 Chr. 2:10,
15. E/ia.3:7. El. 27:17. Hos.
2:8,9. .^m. 4:6-9. Hag. 1:8—
II. 2:15 17. Luke 16:8.

14:10—13. Ps. 12:2. I)an. 6:7.

Jiide 16. Rev. 13:4.

Ex. 12:12,23,29. 1 Sam. 25#S.

2 Sam. 24:17. 1 Chr. 21:14—
18. 2 Chr. 32:21.

b 10:25,26. 14:14,15. Ex. 9:17,

18. 10:3. Ps. 115:1. Is. 37:23.

E*. 23:2.9. Dan. 4:30—37. 3:

18—24. Luke 12:47,48 2The9.
2:4.

c 2 Chr. 21:18,19. Joli 7:6. 19:

26. Is. 14:11. 51:8. 66:24.

Mark 9:44—48.
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Note.—The Tyrians and Zidonians, being
engaj^etl in extensive commerce, de])ended al-

most entirely on Judea and Galilee for corn and
other provisions. (Notes, 1 Kings 5:2—9. Ez.
27:13—25.) But Herod, liavin^ taken great

ofi'ence at some part of their conduct, purposed
to declare war against them; and by cutting off

their supplies he could soon have reduced them
to distress. This consideration led them to pay
court to the king's favorite, by whose good offi-

ces they renewed their peace with him; having
made the needful concessions and submissions,
{Marg. Ref. u—y.) This gave occasion to

Herod, on an appointed day, to disj)lay his mag-
nificence in a most ostentatious manner, of
which Josephus has given a particular account:
and, having from his throne delivered a speech,

with much affectation of elocjuence, and boast-

ings of his equity and clemency; the people,

either impressed with the splendor of the scene,

and by the graces of his elocution, or courting
his favor by the most abominable flattery, ex-
claimed that "it was the voice of a God, and
not of a man!" (Marg. Ref. 7.) Many hea-
then princes had received, nay, arrogated to

themselves, divine honors: but it was far more
horrible impiety in Herod, who was acquainted
with the word and worship of the living God,
to accept, and be pleased with, such idolatrous

and sacrilegious adorations, without rebuking,
the blasphemy, and giving God the glory. Im-
mediately therefore an angel smote him with an
incurable disease; so that his bowels bred
worms, which consumed them: and after lying

for some time, a most abject and loathsome
spectacle, in excruciating pain, he died in the

most degraded and wretched manner that can
be conceived. (Marg. Ref. a- c.) Josephus
ascribes his miserable end to the judgment of
God on him, for the impiety here recorded, and
introduces him, as owning it in very strong lan-

guage: but he suppresses some circumstances,

probably from regard to his family; and it was
reserved for an inspired writer to inform us,

that his disease arose from a stroke inflicted by
an angel. (Notes, 2 .Sam. 24:17. 2 Kings 19:

35—37.)—It is however remarkable, that the

sacred historian does not represent the awful

death of Herod, as a judgment on him for per-

secuting the church, though he had so inviting

and so just an occasion of doing it; but assigns

another cause of that event. This is a striking

contrast to the usual practice of enthusiasts;

who generally, without any adequate reason,

take pleasure in representing all the calamities

which befal those who even in a slight degree

oppose them, as divine judgments on them for

so doing.—Many persecutors have ended their

daj'S by a similar disease, which has rendered

them more loathsome while alive, than a putrid

corpse can be: as well as filled them with the

most intolerable pains. (Notes, Zech. 14:12—
15. jMatt. 2:19—23.)
Was highJy displeased. (20) "Bare a hostile

mind intending war." Marg. Hv ... d-vfioua-

Xbtv. Here only. Ex x^vijo;, mens, ira, et lux-

/naat, pugno.— Having made Blaslus their

friend.\ ITFiaurTPg Blnqov. "Persuading
Blastus,"

—

The ... chamberlain.'] Tnr ftti ti:

xni-KiPo;. Here only. Knnrj, bed, Luke 11:7.

—On a set day. (21) Taxjr) ... rfuffju.—Here

d 5:39. 6:7. 11:21. 13:20. Prov. I 17. 55:10.11. Dan. 2:2 1 25,14

22:23.15.41:10—13. 54:14— | 45. Matt. 10:13. Col. l:t;. i

only. A TdTuy.Tta, from luaaoi. See on 13:48.—Made an oration.'] F.SiuirjyooEi. Here only.

Ex liijuo^, populus (22), tit u)'OQei<i,concion€'m

in for habeo.—Eaten of worms. (23) yxaiXrj-

xodouiTo:. Here only. Ex ay.uthjS, vermis, et

SQoiay.Lo, edo.— Gave tip the Ghost.] ESsif-
v^r. See on 5:5.

24 IT But •'the word of God grew and

multiplied.

Note.—After the death of Herod, "the word
of God" continued to grow and multiply; like

seed, the produce of which is sown again the

next year, and so on from year to year. (Notes,

Is. 55:10,11. Matt. 13:18—23,36—43. John
15:12—16, V. 16) Thus the believers, who
sprang up from the first preaching of the word,
still further diffused the knowledge of the gos-

pel; and the cause of Christ got ground on eve-

ry side, notwil-hstanding the opposition which
was excited against it; and even by means of

that opposition. (Marg. Ref—Note, 1—4.)

25 And ^ Barnabas and Saul returned

from Jerusalem, when they had fulfilled

their *ministry, and took with them ''John

whose surname was Mark.

Note.—(Note, 11:27—30.) Probably Bar-

nabas and Saul left Jerusalem, after a short con-

tinuance there, and perhaps before the begin-

ning of this persecution: but the narrative, as

it concerns them, is here resumed.—John Mark
was nephew to Barnabas, and was taken by
him and Saul, that he might be trained up for

future usefulness; and, in the mean time, be

serviceable to them in the multiplicity of their

engagements. (Notes, 13:13—15. i 5:36—41.
Preface to the gospel according to Mark.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—17.

The enmity of the human heart against God,
and the instigations of Satan, concur in excit-

ing opposition to the church from time to time:

and when wicked rulers find, that the vexation

and murder of pious Christians and zealous

ministers are agreeable to their subjects, they

are encouraged to proceed in that diabolical

work. Thus some of the saints, having finish-

ed their testimony, are removed to their rest:

their pains are transient, and mitigated by di-

vine consolations, and their subsequent felicity

is unspeakable and eternal. (Notes, 7:54—60.

/s. 57:1,2. Rev. 11:1—12.) But amidst the

"many devices, which are in the heart of man,
the counsel of tlie Lord shall stand.'' (Notes,

Ps. 76:10. Prov. 19:21.)—When time is giv-

en for prayer, and great numbers are excited

to join in it, as with one heart and soul; it may
be regarded as an indication, that God intends

to grant their desires, (Note, Jam. 5:16— 18,)

He is reluctant to refuse the petitions of

his children; and therefore he sometimes sud-

denly executes his purposes, without giving

them the opportunity of interposing their re-

quests to the contrary. But the lives of emi-

nent saints are more "desired by their brethren,

than by themselves. (iVo/e, '20:22—24,) A
peaceful conscience, a lively hoi)e, and the con-

solations of the Holy Spirit, produce the most

e 11:29,S0. 13:1—3.
I

' Or. Wi,>-;-e.

I

f ice oil 12.-1 Pet. 5:1£
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entire composure in the immediate prospect of
deatii, even in tiiose very persons, who have at

other times been the most distracted with ter-

rors on that account, (Note, Mail. 26:69

—

75.)—When the Lord sees good to deliver, all

obstructions are insignificant: his angels gladly

visit the dungeons or cells, where his poor and
afflicted children lie: even they can defeat or

suspend all the powers of men; and they de-

light to minister comfort to the heirs of salva-

tion. (Notes, Luke 16:22,23. Heb. 1 :13,14.)
—Whether we be waiting for deliverance from
the bondage of sin, or for the termination of

our trials and sorrows, while the Lord affords

us his light, and puts forth his power, to ex-
cite our attention and expectation; we should
implicitly follow his directions, and wait his

will. Thus will he lead us fortli to liberty and
safety, and deliver us from the power and ex-
pectation of our strongest enemies.—He some-
times answers prayer in so unexpected a man-
ner, that his people can scarcely believe it a

reality: nay, their fears and misapprehensions
may for a time exclude the joy, to which he
calls them; and even that yty, when excited,

being accompanied with other tumultuous pas-

sions, may unfit them for the employment of
the present moment; but the whole will surely
terminate in adoring and rejoicing praises and
thanksgivings.— It is our duty to take care of
our lives, so long as the Lord sees good to pre-
serve us; to shelter ourselves from the violence
of furious enemies; and likewise to give en-
couragement from our experience, to those
who are exposed to similar dangers; as well as

to excite them to praise God in our behalf.

V. 18—25.
The instruments of persecution are exposed

to the most imminent danger: (Notes, Dan.
3:19—23. 6:24.) the wrath of God is suspend-
ed over all, who engage in this hateful work;
and the tyranny of persecutors, when obstruct-
ed in its course, is apt to burst forth on every
one who comes in its way, without regard to

equity and mercy. But those who thus "fight
against God," ripen apace for more signal ven-
geance; while they are buoyed up, with success
and flattery, into the most extravagant pride

and arrogance.—We may, however, learn wis-
dom from the policy of the Tyrians and Zido-
nians: for we have j«s</i/ offended the almighty
Lord with our sins; we entirely depend on him
for "life, and breath, and all things:" it surely

then behoves us to humble ourselves before
him, that, through the appointed Mediator,
who is ever ready to befriend us, we may be
reconciled to him, before "wrath come upon us
to the uttermost;" as it did upon proud Herod,
who, while others trembled at his impotent rage,

would not fear the almighty God ! But, " a

haughty spirit is before a fall:" "God resisteth

the proud" as his rivals and enemies; angels
gladly vindicate his glory, by crushing the sa-

crilegious competitors; the whole creation
stands ready to avenge its Creator's cause upon
those, who refuse to give him the glory; and
the most contemptible insects or verrriin are

a 11: -'J—.; I. 1 :26,27.

b 11:2)—27. 1:35. Rom. 12:6,

1. 1 OoT. l2 2R,29. 14:24,25.
En'i. 4:11. 1 Thes. 5:20.

C 4:3:. 11:22- 2fi,30. 12.25. 1

Co 9:0. G:.!. 2:9,13.

d 11 20. Rnm 16:21.
* Or fhrod's foster brother.
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e Matt. 14:1—10. Luke 3:1,13.

20. 13:31,32. 23:7—11. Phil.

4:22.

f 9. 8:1—3. y:l.&c.

g 6:4. Deiil. 10:8. 1 Sam. 2:11.

1 Chr. 16:4.37. tc. Rom. 1.5:16.

C.l. 4:17. STim 1:11. 4:.5,11.

h 3. 10:30 Dan. 9:3. jMatt. 6:16.

able to degrade, vilify, and torment those haugh-
ty rebels, wiio affect to be worshipped as dei-

ties. (Note, Ex. S:16,n.) "The triumphing
of the wicked is short:" the word of God, and
the cause of the gospel, have stood their ground
against many such boaating persecutors and
o|)posers as Herod; their destruction has made
way for its more abundant success; and the
ruin of every one, who shall hereafter engage
against the cause of Christ, will introduce its

still further progress. (Notes, Rev. 19:11—
21.) But they, who labor to promote it, shall

"go from strength to strength," and proceed
from one service to another, till their work is

finished; and then they shall enter into those
glorious mansions, from which their eyes shall

heboid, and only behold, the destruction of the
workers of iniquity.

CHAP. XIIL
Barnabas and Saul, by the command of the Holy Spirit, are set apart

I'lom among other teachers at Anlioch with fasting and prayer, and
sent forth to preach the gospel, 1—3. Attended by John Mark,
they arrive at Cyprus, and preach at Salamis, 4, S. At Paphos,
Elymas the sorcerer, opposing them, i$ smitten with blindness, and
thedeniitv, Sergius Pauliis, believes, 6—12. They pass through
Panipnylia (where Mark leaves them) to Antioch in Pisidia, 13, 14.

Saul, now named Paul, preaches in the synagogue, showing that

Jesus b the Messiah, thro"ch whom all believers are pardoned and
justifiedj and warning his .learcrs not to reject him, IS—41. The
Gentiles desire to hear the word ag.iin; and some Jews and prose-

lytes join Paul and Barnabas, 42, 43. Almost the whole city throng
to hear the word, 44. The envious Jews gainsay and blaspheme:
and the apostles turn to the gentiles, of whom many believe, 45—49.

The Jews raise a persecution, and drive Paul and Darnab.as away,
who go to Iconium, 50, 51. The disciples are filled with joy and
with the Holy Spirit, 52.

NOW there were "in the church, that

was at Antioch, certain ^ prophets

and teachers; as "^Barnabas, and Simepn

!that was called Niger, and '^Lucius of

iCyrene, and Manaen, * which had been

I
brought up with '^ Herod the tetrarch, '"and

Saul.

I

2 As K they ministered to the Lord,

j''and fasted, 'the Holy Ghos^said, •' Sep-

'arate me Barnabas and Saul ft)r 'the work
whereimto I have called them.

3 And when *" they had fasted and pray-

ed, and laid their hands on them, " they

sent them away.

Note.—The first considerable church of con-
verts, consisting chiefly of the Gentiles, seems
to have been collected at Antioch in Syria: so

that it was the principal place of residence for

those teachers, who went forth to preach
among the Gentiles, even as Jerusalem was in

respect of the Jewish converts. Several emi-
nent persons were, at the time to which this

chapter relates, resident there, (besides their

stated pastors,) who were well qualified as

teachers, and endowed with the gift of i)roph-

ecy.—The surname of Niger, or "Black," by
wiiich Simeon was known, seems to have been
given him on account of his complexion; per-

haps he was a negro. Some have conjectured

that this was Simon the Cyrenian, who was
compelled to bear the cross after Jesus: and if

12:1

9:14,15. Luke-J:.";?,

2 Cor. 6:5. 11:27.

i 10:19. 16:6,7. 1 Co
k 22:21. Num S: 1 1—14. Rom.

1:1. 10:15. Gal. 1:1.5. 2:C,9. 2

Ti:n. 2:2.

19:15. 1426. Matt. 9:38. Luke

.7:5. 10:1,2. Kph. 3:7,«. lTim.2:7.

2 Tim. 1:11. ileh. 5:4.

2. 6:6. 8:15—17. 9:17. 14:23

Num. 27:23. 1 Tim. 4:14. .5;2Z

2 Tim. 1:6. 2:2.

14:26. 15:40. Rom. 10:13. 3

John 6—8.
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80, Lucius was of the same country.—Manaen,
who was educated along with Herod Antipas,

the tetrarch, had probably renounced consider-

able prospects for the sake of the gospel. {Marg,
Ref. a—f.)—While these persons were employ-
ed in devotional exercises, in the intervals of
their s.icred ministry, and were observing a day
of solemn fasting and prayer, probably in order

to seek a blessing on their labors, and direction

concerning their future progress; they were
ordered, by an immediate revelation of the Holy
Spirit, to "separate Barnabas and Saul for the

work, unto which he had called them." (Marg.
Ref. g—1.) This language evidently imi)lies

the personality and Deity of the Holy Spirit.

(iVo<e, 10:17—23. JoAn 14:15— 17. 16:7—13.
1 Cor. 12:4— 11.) The work intended was the

preaching of the gospel to the Gentiles at large,

of which Saul had some previous information
when he was converted. (Notes, 22:17—21.

26:16—18.)—The prophets and teachers, in

laying their hands on them, with fasting and
prayer, acted by immediate order from the Holy
Spirit; thus giving a public testimony to their

assured confidence, that they were divinely ap-

pointed to that service, and expressing fervent

desires for their success in it. (Marg. Ref. m,
n.) Accordingly, they are said to have been
"sent forth by the Holy Ghost." (4)—Barna-
bas and Saul had, for a considerable time, been
ministers of the word : so that this imposition

of hands could not be for the purpose of ordain-

ing them; nor does it appear, that any spiritual

gift, or new authority, was conferred by it.

(iVo<e, 8:14—17.)—St. Paul was "an apostle,

not by man:" (Note, Gal. 1 :1,2.) his apostoli-

cal office could not then be conferred at this

time; but his appointment by the Lord Jesus
himself, as the apostle of the Gentiles, might
thus be publicly acknowledged, m tne principal

church of Gentile converts. Barnabas also is

afterwards spoken of as an apostle. (14:4,14.)
Perhaps he was appointed by the Holy Spirit to

that office, on this occasion; with some refer-

ence to the martyrdom of James, by which the

number of the apostles was diminished. (Note,
14:24—28.)

Teachers. (1) Jidauxaloi. 1 Cor. 12:29.'

Eph. 4:11. Jam. 3:1. (Notes, 1 Cor. 12:27—
81. Eph. 4:11—13. Jam. 3 -.1,^.)—Niger.]
Wiyso. A Latin word. Hence Negro.— Which
had been brought up with Herod.] "Herod's
foster-brother." Marg. ^vriQccpog. Here only.

—A crvvTQFcpui, simul nulrio.—As they minis-
tered. (2) AFiTfiQ'/HVTMV nviMv. Rom. 15:27.

7i^e6. 10:11. Not elsewhere,

—

Aeiraoyia- See
on Luke 1 :23.

—

Separate.] AtfioqiaujE. See on
Matt. 25:32.

4 So they, ° being sent forth by the

Holy Ghost, departed unto Seleucia; and

from thence they sailed to p Cyprus.

5 And when they were at Salamis, they

o 2. 20-.23.

p 4:36. 11:19. 27:4.

q 14,46. 14:1. 17:1—3,17. 18:4.

19:8.

r 12:25. 15:37. Col. 4:10.

s Ex. 24:13 I Kin^s 19:3,21. 2
King? 3:11. Mall. 20:26. 2
Tim. 4:11.

8:9—11. 19:18,19. Ex. 22:18.

Lev. 20:6. Deul. 1S:10— 12. 1

Chr. 10:13. Is. 8:19,20.

u Deut. 13:1—3. 1 Kinsrs 22:22.

Vol. ^ .

.ler. 23:14,15. Ez. 13:10—16.
Zech. 13:3. Malt. 24:24. 2Cor.
11:13. 2 Tim. 3:8. 2 Pet. 2:1—
3. 1 .Tohn4:l. Rev. 19:20.

X 8. Malt. 16:17. Mark 10:46.
John 21:15—17.

y 12. 18:12. 19:38.

z 17:11,12. Prov. 14:8,15,18. IE:

15. Hos. 14:9. 1 Thes. 5:21.

a 6. 9:36. John 1:41.

h Ex. 7:11— 13. 1 Kings 22:24.
Jer. 28:1,10.11. 29:24—32. 2

92

preached the word of God i in the syna-

gogues of the Jews: and they had also 'John
to '' Ihcir s minister.

Note.—Seleucia was a sea-port, about fifteen

miles from Antioch. It does not appear that
Saul and Barnabas preached there: but thence
they passed into the island of Cyprus, the na-
tive place of Barnabas, (4:36.) and they had
an opportunity of preaching in the synagogues
at Salamis, the first city to which they came.

—

If the sentence of excommunication, which had
been published against those who confessed
Jesus to be the Christ, was still in force: (John
11 :57.) it is evident, that it was little noticed
at a distance from Jerusalem: for the apostles

were not refused admission into the synagogues,
and were constantly allowed to preach in them.
(Marg. Ref. p, q.)—John Mark accompanied
Paul and Barnabas, to perform such services by
their direction, as he was capable of: with a
vieAV no doubt of his being employed more and
more, as a preacher of the gospel. (Marg. Ref.
r, s.—Notes, 1 Kings 19:19—21. ^ Kings 3:

11,12.)

Sent forth by the Holy Ghost. (4) Note, 10:
IS.—Minister. (5) 'Ytujosttjv. 22,26. 26:16.
Matt. 5:25. Luke 1:2. 4?20. 1 Cor. 4:1.

6 TT And when they had gone through

the isle unto Paphos, they found a ^ certain

sorcerer, " a false prophet, a Jew, ^ whose
name icas Bar-jesus;

7 Which was with ^the deputy of the

country, Sergius Paulus, ^a prudent man;
who called for Barnabas and Saul, and de-

sired to hear the word of God.
8 But Elymas the sorcerer (^for so is

his name by interpretation,) ^withstood

them, seeking to turn away the deputy from

the faith.

9 Then Saul, '^ who also is called Paul,
^ filled with the Holy Ghost, ^ set his eyes

on him,

10 And said, ''0 full of all subtlety, and
all mischief, ^ thou child of the devil, thou

enemy of all righteousness; ^wilt thou not

cease to pervert ' the right ways of the Lord.''

11 And now, behold, ''the hand of the

Lord is upon thee, ' and thou shalt be blind,

not seeing the sun for a season. And im-

mediately there fell on him ""a mist and a

darkness: and he went about seeking some
to lead him by the hand.

12 Then "the deputy, "when he saw
what was done, believed, p being astonished

at the doctrine of the Lord.
[Practical Observations.]

Tim. 3:8. 4:14,15.

c 7.

d 2:4. 4:8.31. 7:55. Mic. 3:8.

e Mark 3:5. Luke 20:17.

f 8:20—23. Ec. 9:3. Malt. 3:7.

15:19. 23:25—33. Luke 11:39.

2 Cor. 11:3.

J Gen. 3:15. Malt. 13:38. John
8:44. 1 John 3:8.

h 20:30. Jer. 23:36. M.itt. 23:13.

Luke 11:52. Gal. 1:7.

118:25,26. Gen. 18:19. 2 Chr.

17:6. Hos. 14:9. John 1:23.

k Ex. 9:3. 1 Sara. 5:6,9,11. Job
19:21. Ps. 32:4. 38:2. 33:10.11.

I 9:8,9,17. Gen. 19:11. 2 Kings
6:8. Is. 29: 10. John 9:39. Rom.
11:7—10,25.

m 2 Pit. 2:17.

n 7. 28:7.

o 19:17. Matt. 27:54. Luke 7:16.

p 6:10. Matt. 7:28,29. L.ike 4:

22. John 7:46. 2 Cor. 10:4,5.
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Note.—The apostles went through the large

and populous island of Cyprus, preaching in

the cities as they had opportunity; doubtless

with some success, both among the Jews and
the Gentiles; till they arrived at Paphos, on
the oj)posite side of it. This city was celebra-

ted for the temple there dedicated to Venus,
and infamous for the licentiousness practised at

it. Here they met with a noted sorcerer, or

magician, named Bar-jesus, that is, "the son of
Jesus." This man, being a Jew, pretended to

be a prophet, and, confirming his pretensions
by magical arts, was endeavoring to gain the
attention of the proconsul of Cyprus, or the
Roman governor appointed by the senate.

(Jl/arg-. Ref. t—y.) The proconsul, however,
was an intelligent and considerate person, who
desired to know the truth in these highly in-

teresting concerns; and having heard of Saul
and Barnabas, he invited them to come, and
declare the word of God unto him. But Bar-
jesus, (who was also called "Elymas," from
an Arabic word signifying a sorcerer,) foresee-

ing the ruin of his own character and influence,

in case the proconsul should embrace the gos-
pel; did all that he could to oppose the apos-
tles, and to prejudice him against their doctrine.

It may be supposed, that he disputed against
the truth of the facts which they testified; mis-
represented the nature and tendency of their

doctrine; insinuated many things, in a subtle
and malicious manner, against their intentions
and to their disadvantage; and perhaps he per-
formed some of his "lying miracles" to support
his own pretensions against them. (Marg. Ref.
7.—b.) But Saul, under the immediate influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, "set his eyes upon
him," as expressing his abhorrence of his crimes;
declared him to be a man, "full of subtlety,"
malignity, and mischief; "a child of the devil,"
who bare his image and supported his cause;
and "an enemy of all righteousness," notwith-
standing his plausible pretences: at the same
time sharply expostulating with him, for thus
pertinaciously misrepresenting and speaking evil

of "the right ways of the Lord," that he might
countenance his own vile impostures. He then
denounced sentence upon him, as in the name
of God, that he should be struck blind; so that,

"for a season," he should be unable to see the
light of the sun; though, incase he repented,
the calamity might at length be removed, as a
similar one had been in the case of Saul him-
self. {Notes, 9:8,9,17—22.) This sentence
was immediately executed by the power of God:
and, being enveloped in darkness, and filled with
horror and confusion, he sought some person
to lead him out of the place: an apt emblem of
the benighted state of his soul. (Marg. Ref. d

—m.) This decided victory of the apostles

over their opponent, being connected with the
other clear evidences of the truth of the gospel,

and made effectual by the power of the Holy
Spirit, induced the proconsul to embrace and
profess Christianity: for "he was astonished,"
both at the energy of the doctrine upon his

neart and conscience, and at the power of God
by which it was confirmed. (Marg. Ref. o,

p.)—Some think that he Avas the first idolatrous

Gentile, who was converted to Christ: but it

q a 27J3.
r 2:1 I. 14:24.25. 77.=;.

< 5. Ifi-.SS. Co:. 4; 10. 2 Ti 17:2. 18:4. 19:

is not probable, that all the Gentile converts at

Antioch had previously been proselyted from
idolatry; or that Saul and Barnabas had made
no converts from idolatry in their progress

through Cyprus. The conversion, however,
of so eminent a person was a very memorable
event: probably he continued for some time in

his high station, serving the Lord Jesus in the

use of his autliority, and countenancing the

professors and preachers of the gospel by his

influence and example.—Saul is here said to

have been "also called Paul" (9); and hence-

forth he bears that name. As this is the same
with the proconsul's surname; some have
thought that he assumed it on account of the

conversion of this ruler: but it is more probable,

that before this the Greeks had called him Paul,

and the Hebrews Saul; and that, from this

time, being generally conversant with the Gen-
tiles, he was commonly known by the former
name.—Dr. Lardner has, with great learning,

vindicated the accuracy of St. Luke, in calling

the governor a proconsul; and shown, that

those who governed the provinces by the ap-
pointment of tlie senate, were called proconsuls;

though they had never been consuls; and that

Cyprus was at this time a province of that de-

scription.

A ... sorcerer. (6) Mocyov. 8. See on 8:9.

Matt. '2:1.— The deputy. (7) Ta av&vnaTCo.

8,12. 19:38. 'Kx (xiri loco, vice, etvTtaToc, (id

quod vnFQTujoc) summus consul.' Schleusner.

AvdvTittjevw, 18:1^.—Mischief. (10) 'Pui^mg-

yiag. Here only. 'PixihaQyTjua, IS -.14. flagiti.

um, scelus. A ^ndiHQyeo)- quod ex ^ndinc,fa~
cilis, proclivus, et e^yoi' opus. Always used in

a bad sense.— To pervert the right ways.] Jt-

aCQtcpMV T«c O'^uc • locQ Fvd-fiu:. ^cagQFCpco.

10. 20:30. \/V/a«. 17:17. Luke 9:41. 23:2.

Phil. 2:15. To make crooked, what is straight.

—Ev»etu. See on 8:21. 3 mist. (11) -4/).vg.

Here only. Caligo aeris. Nebula.—Some to

lead him by the hand.] XeioaycDysg. Here
only. XeiQayMyeb)- See on 9:8.

13 IT Now when Paul and his company
1 loosed from Paphos, they came to 'Perga

in Pamphylia: ^and John departing from

them returned to Jerusalem.

14 But when they departed from Perga,

they came to ^Antioch in Pisidia, and "went
into the synagogue on the sabbath-day, and

sat down.

1 5 And after " the reading of the law

and the prophets, ^ the rulers of the syna-

gogue sent unto them, saying, ^ Ye men and

brediren, ^ifye have any word of exhorta-

tion for the people, say on.

Note.—It does not appear, whether Paul and
Barnabas had or had not any opportunity of

preaching the gospel at Perga, or in Pamphy-
lia: but John Mark by this time grew weary
of tlie fatigue and hardship of the journey;

and, foreseeing that they should meet with

many perils and persecutions in their future

progress, he consulted too much his own ease

and inclinations; and so leaving them- he re-

X 27. 1.3:21. Lukf 4:

V lf:R-l7. WarkSTi.
2:4. 20:2. Rom. 12:8.

11:3. Heb. 13:22.
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turned to Jerusalem. (Mars;. Ref. r, s.

—

Notes,

Matt. S:2l, '22. Luke d-.bl—iii. PAt7. 2:19—
23.) This intlicated an inconstancy of mind,

unbecoming one, who was engaged in so im-

portant a service; and the consequences re-

sulting from this conduct are repeatedly men-
tioned, in the subsequent part of the sacred

vohune. (iVo^es, 4,5. 15:36—41. Co/. 4:9—
14, V. 10. 2 Tim. 4:9—13, v. 11.)—Paul and
Barnabas, however, i)roceeded to Antioch in

Pisidia, a province of Asia Minor, wiiich was
at a great distance from Antioch in Syria,

whence they set out. There they went into

the synagogue on the sabbath-day: and after

the sections, from tlie law of Moses and from
the Avritings of the prophets, had been read,

the rulers of the synagogue invited tiiem to

speak to the congregation. (Marg. Ref. z, a.

—iVo<e, 15:21. LwA'e 4:16— 19.) Either they

had previously heard of them, or from them;
or something in their conduct indicated their

desire to be heard.—The apostles frequented

the synagogues on the sabbatli-days, in order

to find an opportunity to preach: but the dis-

ciples in general observed the first day of the

week, for their assembling together. (Note,
20:7— 12, V. 7.) Yet the Jewish converts

seem also to have kept the sabbath for some
time: and this change, as well as some others,

appears to have been brought about gradually,

to avoid giving needless offence to the Jews.—
j

If ye have any, &c. (15) Literally, "If any'

word of exhortation be in you." 'There is

'some emphasis in this Hebraism; by which \t\

'is understood, that whatever there is in us of

'divine grace, is derived to us from God, thatj

'we may carry it about as a treasure shut up
'in earthen vessels.' Beza. (Notes, 2 Cor. 4:\

1. Eph. 3:8.)

Paul and his company. (13) ' Oi -nsoi, tov

Jluvlov. See on John U:\°i.— When (they)|

loosed.] Jvux&evTEQ. 12:4. 16:11. 21:1. 27:j

12. Matt.AA. Luke 4:5. The rulers of the

^

synagogue. (15) ' Oi uoyiowuyMyoi. 18:8,17.

'

JVfa?-A- 5:22. Note, JVIa«. 9:18—26, v. 18.—

1

Of exhortation.'] UaQaxlijOFoi^. 9.31. 15:31.!

Rom. 12:8. 1 Cor. 14:3. 2 Cor. 7:7. 8:4,17.!

Phil. 2:1. 1 Thes. 2:3. 1 Tim.4:lS. Heb. 12:i

5. nuQuxhjiog- See on John 14:16.

16 Then Paul stood up, and ''beckoning!

with his hand, said, "^Men of Israel, ''andj

ye that fear God, ^ give audience.

17 The ^God of this people of Israel;

chose otir fathers, ^and exalted the people

when they dwelt as strangers in the land of

Egypt, ^ and with an high arm brought he

them out of it.

18 And 'about the time of forty years

* suffered he their manners in the wilder-

h 12:17. 19:33. 21:40.

c 26. 2:22. 3:12.

d -12,43,46. 10:2,35. I Kings 8:

40. P3. 67:7. 85:9. 135:20.

ttike 1 :50. 23:40.

e 2:14. 22:1,22. Deut 32:46,47.

p,. 49;1—3.78:1,2. Mic. 3:8,

9. Mall. 11:15. Rev 2:7,11,17,

29.

f 7:2. kc. Gen. 12:1—3. 17:7,8.

Ueut. 4:37. 7:6—8. 9:5. 14;2.

Ncn. 9:7,8. Pi. 105.6—12,42,

1 9 And ^ when he had destroyed seven

nations in the land of 'Chanaan, '"he divid-

ed their land to them by lot.

Note.—The apostle perhaps observed, that

some present were indisposed to attend on his

discourse: he therefore beckoned with his hand,

to intimate his desire of a candid hearing; (12:

17.) and then introduced his main subject by
such a reference to the history of Israel, as Was
suited to conciliate their minds and to fix their

attention. (Marg. Ref. h—d.—Note, 7 :1—8.)
—Some explain the expression, "Ye that fear

God," of the religious proselytes (43): but it

is plain, that there were Gentiles, as well as

proselytes, in the synagogue (42); perhaps

some place was allotted to them, in hopes that

they would soon embrace the Jewish religion,

as others already had done.—The apostle re-

minded them, that the God of Israel had of old

chosen their fathers; and likewise had former-

ly raised their nation from a state of deep de-

pression in Egypt, to great lionor and prosper-

ity in Canaan. He had with mighty power

delivered them from bondage, graciously borne

with their provocations, for forty years in the

wilderness, destroyed the Canaanites, and tlien

divided the land "by lot among them.—These

events were both an accomplishment of the

promises made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

in whose "Seed all the nations of the earth

would be blessed," and a type of a better and

more spiritual redemption. (Marg. Ref. e—i.

—Notes, Deut. 7:6—8. Neh. 9:7. Is. 41:8,9.

51:1—3. Ez. 16:6—8. 20:5,6. 1 PeL 2:9,

10.)

Suffered he their manners. (18) E^Qonotpo-

mjaev. Here only N.T. Ex iqotio:, mores,

Heb. 13:5, et (f
o«f o<, fero. See JViarg-.—The

present reading contains an important meaning;

and it is not desirable needlessly to alter the

jtext, though but in a single letter, without

'clear authority of ancient manuscripts, wl:!ch

iis not in this case adduced.

—

He divided ... by

lot. (19) KaTExhiQodoTTjaer. Here only N.T.
—Josh. 19:51. Sept. Jllex. Ed. Ex x«Ta et

KlrjQodoTtoi, sorte divido: a xXijQog, sors, et

dorrjg, ille qui dat.

20 And after that "he gave unto them

judges, about the space of four hundred and

fifty years, ° until Samuel the prophet.

Note.—This verse has peculiar difficulties

connected with it. The time, which elapsed

from the departure of Israel out of Egypt, to

the building of Solomon's temple, Avas no more
tlian four hundred and eiglity years. (Note,

1 Kings 6:1.) But, on the lowest computa-
tion, fifty-seven years elapsed, from the pas-

sage of "the Red'^Sea to the death of Joshua;

and eighty-fouT years, during the days of Sam-
uel, Saul," and David, and till the fourth year

of Solomon: and tliis leaves only three hun-

43. 135:4. Is. 41:8,9. 44:1. Jer.

33:24—26. 1 Pet. 2:9.

5 7:17. Ex. 1:7—9. Deut. 10:22.

Ps. 105:24.

h 7:3G. Ex. 6:7:—14: 15:1—21.
18:li. Deut. 4:20,34. 7:19. 1

Sam. 4:8. Neh. 9;9—12. Ps. I

77:13—20. 7fi:12,1.3,42— -3.

!

105:2'3—39 106:7—11. 114:'

135:8—10. 136:10-15. Is. 63:

9—14. .Ter. 32:20,21. Am. 2:

10. .\Iic. 6:1. 7:15,16.
|

I 7:39—43. Ex. 16:2,35. Num.
14:22.33.34. Deut.9:7,2l—24.
Neh. 9.16—21. Ps. 73:17—12.

95:8—11. 106:1.3—29. K/.. 20:

10—17. Am. 5:25,26. 1 Cor.

lai—10. Heb. 3:7—10,16—
19.

* Gr.BlQ07rn(f001lOFl' per-

hnpsfor ffOOCpOCpOOTjaeV

bore, or fed thrm rs n nurse

bearcth, or fcedcth her child.

Deut. 1:31, according to the

Sepluagint, and so Chryso?tom.

k 7:45. Deut. 7:1. Josh. 24:11

Neh. 9:24. Ps. 78:55.

1 Gen. 12:5. 17:8. Ps. 135:11.

Canaan.
m Num. 26:53—56. Josh. 14:2.

18:10. 23:4.

n Jud5.2:16. 3:10. Ruth 1:1. 1

Sam. 12:11. 2 Sam. 7:11. 2
Kings 23:22. 1 Chr. 17:6.

1 Sam. 3:20.
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dred and thirty-nine years, from the death of
Joshua to the times of Samuel. So that,

without adverting: to the difficulties of comput-
ing the years during the judges; (Notes, Judg.
3:11. 11:25,26.) it is evident that this general

calculation cannot possibly allow four hundred
and fifty years lor that part of the history,

even continuing it to twenty years after the

death of Eli. Some alteration, therefore,

seems unavoidably needful either in this narra-

tive, or in the general statement in Kings. On
this ground some think that three hundred and
fifty years, should be read, in this place, in-

stead of four hundred and fifty: and it is evi-

dent, that the error might easily be made by a
transcriber. This would bring the computa-
tion within about ten or eleven years: and,

as the historian says, "about the space, &c."
it might be improper to expect greater accura-
cy. There is, however, no authority, which
warrants such a change in the text.—'Josephus
'saitii, that Solomon began to build the temple
'... five hundred and ninety-two years after the

'children of Israel's departure out of Egypt.
'Now if you make the time of the Judges four

'hundred and fifty years, the computation is

'exactly five hundred and ninety-one years.

'He' (Paul) 'therefore here ... accords with the

'computation of his nation, at that time, that

'so they might not except against his words.
'Wilderness 40, Joshua 17, Judges 450, Sam-
'uel and Saul 40, David 40, Solomon 4:—591,
'... St. Luke continually follows exactly the
'computation of the Septuagint and of the
'Jews, as we learn from his inserting Cainan;
'(Luke 3:36.) his making Saul to reign forty

j

'years (21); and from this verse, where he ac-,

'cords exactly with Josephus.' Whitby.—Per-
haps this learned writer did not recollect, that
this computation of Josephus alters the whole:
system of biblical chronology. For the chro-
nology of the Hebrew scripture to the Exodus,
and from the building of the temple till the
coming of Christ, is founded on grounds suffi-

ciently firm: but if one hundred and twelve
years, more than the general computation, pas-

sed between the Exodus and the building of
the temple; then the birth of Christ took place,

in the year of the world 4115, instead of 4004.
It is well known, or at least generally acknow-
ledged, that the chronology, both of the Sep-
tuagint and of Josephus, is erroneous and
perplexed, in no ordinary degree: but how far

the apostle, and Luke in recording his discourse,

took these unimportant matters, as they found
them, is'another question: and if they did so,

the circumstance of learned men in their studies

having discovered that those generally admit-
ted calculations were inaccurate, has, in my
view, nothing to do with the divine inspiration,

of either the preacher or the historian. For
they were inspired, to deliver divine truth to

mankind, unsophisticated and unmutilated: not
to correct genealogies, or give chronological
calculations. Even, on the supposition, that
the apostle was aware of the inaccuracy; it

would have obstructed his grand object, to ad-
vance any new opinion, or to go out of his way
to correct the current one.—'Grotius and Ush-

iSam. 8:5—22. 12-.12— 19.

1 Sam. 10:1,21—26. 11:15. 15

1 Siwn 9:1,2. 10:21. AisA.

732]

1 Sam. 12:25. 13:13,14. 15:11,

23. 16:1. 2S:16,17. 31:6. 2
Sam. 7:15. 1 Chr. 10:13,14.

Hos. 13:10,11.

'er note here, that other copies read thus; "He
'divided to them their land about four hundred
'and fifty years, and after that he gave them
'judges:" and they begin the time of this com-
'putation from the birth of Isaac, ... and to the

'end of seven years, (in Canaan,) when the
'land was divided to them, Avas about four hun-
'dred and fifty years.' Whitby. I agree with
this writer, that this is not the natural or ob-
vious construction of the passage: but could
it stand without any alteration of the text, it

might be admitted.—"And after these things
which took up about four hundred and fifty

years, he gave them judges, &c." This
would require no change in tlie text: but I

doubt whether it be not wholly inadmissible;

and if so, we must recur to the solution above
given.

21 And afterward p they desired a king:

and God gave unto them i Saul the son of
' Cis, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, by
the space of forty years.

Note.—(Marg. and Marg. Kef.—Notes, 1

Sam. 8:—12:) 'David was but thirty years of
'age, when he began to reign over Judah, which
'was not till after Saul was slain: (2 Sam. 5:4.)

'and Samuel did not only anoint him, (at which
'time we cannot suppose David to have been
'less than fifteen years old,) but lived a conside-

'rable time after. ... The authority of Josephus

I

'is urged: ... for he says, ... that Saul reigned

j 'eighteen years during Samuel's life, ... and
1 'twenty-two after his death: ... but this is ut-

I'terly incredible; for then David could not be
['eight years old when Samuel anointed him.'

I Doddridge. Indeed, as many subsequent
events, which must have occupied several

years, took place, between the anointing of
iDavid and the death of Samuel; (Notes, 1

Sam. 16:—25: 1.) it is certain, according to

the scriptural history, that Saul survived
Samuel but a short time; and every circum-
stance combines to prove, that all the years
during which Samuel judged Israel, and Saul
reigned, are here intended. 'I suppose, that

'the years of Samuel also are added to the reign

'of the king, by Paul:' Sulpitius Severus: 'as

'doubtless they were, they making together just

'forty years.' Whitby.

22 And *when he had removed him, *he

raised up unto them David to be their king;

" to whom also he gave testimony, and said,

" I have found David the son of Jesse, a

man after mine own heart, which shall fulfil

all my will. [Practical Observations.]

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, 1 Sam. 13:13—
15. 15:26—28. 16:1—3,13. 1 /iTmg-s 8:15—21.

9:4—6. P». 78:70—72. 89:l9-3i.— When he
had removed.] MeTngt]oug. 19:26. Luke \6:

4. 1 Cor. 13:2. Col. I -.IS.—My will.] Tu i^£-

hjUdTot. "The v.ills." Implying the several

particulars, in which David, a prophet, a king,

and a type of Christ, accomplished the com-
mand.? and purposes of God.

t 1 Sam. 1n:l,13. 2 Sam. 2:4. 5: I

3—5. 7 8. 1 Chr. 28.4,5. Ps. 2:
| u

fi. 7R:70—72. 89:19, kc. .ler. I x

33:21.26. Ki. 34:23. 37:24.25.

IIos. 3:5.

15:8. Heh. 11:4 5.

7:4«. 1 Sam. 13:1)

15.3,5.
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23 Of -this man's seed hath God, ac-

cording to his promise, ''raised unto Israel

a Saviour, Jesus:

Note.—The mention of David gave the apos-

tle an occasion of introducing his grand subject:

for the Messiah was foretold, as "the son of

David;" and Paul was prepared to prove, that

Jesus was the Messiah, "the Son of David."
{Marg. lief.—Notes, 2:25—3i2. 2 Sam. 7:12

—17. Ps. 132:17. 7s. 7:13,14. 9:6,7. Jer. 23:

5,6. Malt. 1 :20,21. 21 :8— 11. 22:41—46. Luke
1:26—33. 2:8—14.)

24 When "John had first preached be-

fore his coming, the baptism of repentance

to all the people of Israel.

25 And as John ''fulfilled his course, he

said, *= Whom think ye that I am? I am not

he. But, behold, there cometh one after

me, whose shoes of his feet I am not worthy

to loose.

26 Men mid brethren, ^ children of the

stock of Abraham, *^and whosoever among
you feareth God, *"to you is the word of

this salvation sent.

27 For they that dwell at Jerusalem, and

their rulers, ^ because they knew him not,

'' nor yet the voices of the prophets, ' which

are read every sabbath-day, ^ they have ful-

filled them in condemning him.

28 And ' though they found no cause of

death in him, yet desired they Pilate that

he should be slain.

29 And ™when they had fulfilled all that

was written of him, " they took him down
from the tree, and laid him in a sepulchre.

30 But °God raised him from the dead:

31 And P he was seen many days of them
which came up with him from Galilee to

Jerusalem, iwho are his witnesses unto

the people.

32 And ^ we declare unto you glad ti-

dings, 'how that the promise which was
made unto the fathers,

33 God hath fulfilled the same unto us

their children, in that he hath raised up
Jesus again: as it is also written in the

l,lO. Jer. 23:5,6. 33:15—17.
Am. 9:11. Matt. 1:1. 21:9.22:

42. Luke 1:31—33,69. John 7:

42. Rom. 1:3. Rev. 22:16.

t 2:32—36. 3:26. 4:12. 5:30,31.

Is. 43:11. 45:21. Zech, 9:9.

Matt. 1:21. Luke 2:10,11. John
4:42. Rom. 11:26. Tit. 1:4. 2:

10—14. 3:3—6. 2 Pet. 1:1,

11. 2:20. 32,18. 1 John 4:

14. Ju<)e25.

a 1:22. 10:37. 19:3,4. Malt.

3:1, &c. Mark 1:2—8. Luke
1:76. 3:2, kc. John 1.6—8,

15, tc. 3:25—36. 5:33—36.

b 36. 20:24. Mark 6:16—28.

John 4:34. 19:2^-30. 2 Tim.
4:7. Rev. 11:7.

c 19:1. M:itt. 3:11. Mark 1:7.

Luke 3:15,16. John 1:20— 23,

26,27,29,34,36.3:27—29. 7:18.

2 Cor. 4:5.

i 15,17,46. 3:26. 2Chr. 20:7.

Pi. 105:6. 147:19,20. Is. 41:8.

second psalm, *Thou art my Son, thi.s day
have I begotten thee.

34 And as concerning that he raised hnu
up from the dead, " now no more to return

to corruption, he said on this wise, "I will

give you ^'the sure * mercies of David.

35 Wherefore he saith also ^ in another

psalm, Thou shalt not suffer thine Holy
One "to see corruption.

36 For David, after he had f served his

own generation by the will of God, ''fell on

sleep, " and was laid unto his fathers, • and

saw corruption.

37 But 'he whom God raised

no corruption.

gam saw

[Practiail Observations.]

Note.—'He indicates that John was the her-

'ald of Christ, who did not foretel his coming
'as a distant event; but pointed him out as al-

'ready come.' Beza. {Note, Matt. 11 :13— 15.)

—The Jews, who were present, had doubtless

heard of John's ministry; and of his declara-

tion that he was not the Messiah, but his fore-

runner; and probably some report had reached
them of his testimony to Jesus. (Marg. Ref. a

—.c—Notes, Matt. SA— i<i. John 1:6—9,19
—42. 3:27—36.) The apostle therefore re-

ferred them to that testimony, while he pressed

them all, both the descendants of Abraham,
and all others who worshipped God, to believe

and embrace "the word of salvation" which
had been sent to them. He then obviated the

prejudice, which would arise in their minds
against his doctrine, from the conduct of the

rulers at Jerusalem: observing, that they in-

deed had not known their Messiah, when he
appeared in the midst of them: {Marg. Ref. f

—k.—Notes, John 16:1—3. 1 Cor. 1:6—9.)
nor had they understood the scriptures, which
were publicly and constantly read among them.
(Note, 13—15.)—Thus they had ignorantly

fulfilled them, by judging and condemning Je-

sus, and procuring his crucifixion from Pilate;

though they could allege no crime against him,
except that he declared himself to be "the Son
of God." And when they had, without de-

signing it, fulfilled the various predictions of the

prophets, concerning his sufferings and deatii;

they allowed him to be taken down from the

cross and buried, and then guarded the se-

pulchre with all care to prevent any imposition.

43:1. 51:1,2. Matt. 3:9. 10:6

Luke 24:47.

e 16,43. lasS.
f 16:17. 2S:28. Is. 46:13. Luke

1:69,77. Rom. 1:16. 2 Cor. 5:

19—21. Eph. 1:13. Col. 1:5.

g 3:17. Luke 23:34. John 8:28.

15:21. 16:3. Rom. 11:8—10,25,

1 Cor. 2:8. 2 Cor. 3:14. 4:4.

1 Tim. 1:13.

h Malt. 22:29. Lukt 24:25—27,
44,45.

I 14,15. 15:21.

k 26:22,23. 28:23 Gen. 50:20.

Malt. 26:54—56. Luke 24:20,
44. John 19:28-30,38,37.

1 3:13,14. Malt. 27:19,22—25.
Mark 15:13—15. Luke 23:1,5,

M—16,22—25. John 18:38. 19:

4,12—16.
m 27. 2:23. 4;28. Luke 18:31—

33. 24:44. John 19:28.

n Matt. 27:57—60. Mark 1.5:45,

46. Luke 23:53. John 19:38—
42. 1 Cor. 15:4.

o 2:24,32. 3:15,26. 4:10. 5:31.

10:40. 17:31. Malt. 28:6. John
2:19. 10:17. Heb. 13:20.

a 1:3. 10:41. Matt. 28:16,17.

Mark 16:12—14. Lu!,e 24:36

—42. John 20:19—29. 21:1,

&c. ICor. 15:5—7.

a 1:8,22. 2:32. 3:15. 5:32. 10:39.

Luke 24:48. John 15:27. Heb.
2:3,4.

r 38. Is. 40:9. 41:27. 52:7. 61:

I.Luke 1:19.2:10. Rom. 10:15.

9 2:39. Gen. 3:15. 12:3. 22:18.

26:4. 49:10. Dcut. 18:15. Is. 7:

14. 9:6.7. 11:1. Jer. 23:5. Ez.

34:23. Dm. 9:24—26. Mic. 5:

2. Ha-. 2:7. Zerh. 6:12. 9:9.

13:1,7. Mai. 3:1. 4:2. Luke 1:

54,55,6r—73. Rom. 4:13. Gal.

3:16—18.
t Ps. 2:7. Heb. 1:5,6. 5:5.

u Rom. 6:9.

X Is. 55:3.

y 2 Sam. 7:14—16.23:5. Ps. 89:

2—4,19—37. Jer. 33:15—17,

26. Ez. 34:23,24. 37:24,25.

Hos. 3:5. Am. 9:11. Zech. 12:

* Gr. T« OCria, holy, or, just,

things ; which word the Septu-

agint both Is. 55:3. and in manjr

other places use for that which u
in the Hebrew mercies.

z 2:27—31. Ps. 16:10.

a 36.37. Ps. 49:9. 83:48. Luke
2:26. John3:36. 8:51. Heb. 11:

5.

t Or, in Ms ovm age served the

Kill of God. 22. 1 Chr. 11:2.

i;i:2— 4. 1.5:12—16,25—29. 18:

14. 22;—29: Vs. 78:71,72.

b 7:60. 2 Sam. 7:12. 1 Kmss 2:

10. 1 Cor. 15:6,18. 1 Thel 4:

13.

c 2:29. 1 Chr. 17:11. 2 Clir. 9:

31. 12:16. 21:1. 26:28.

d Gen. 3:19. Job 17:14. 19:26,

27. 21:26. Ps. 49:9,14. John

11:39. 1 Cor. 15:42-44,53,54.
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A. D. 45. ACTS. A. D. 45.

(Marg. Ref. \~r).—Notes, 2:22—24. Matt.
'27:57— 66.) But "God had raised him from
the dead;" which was testified by a great num-
ber of most unexceptionable witnesses. {J\lars;.

Ref. o—q.—Note, JoAn 20:24—29.) Accord-
ingly, they (even Paul and Barnabas) had tra-

velled as far as Antioch to declare to their breth-

ren "the glad tidings," that God had fulfilled

in their days the promise made to Abraham,
Isaac, .Jacolj, and David, in raising from the

dead the Lord Jesus, and thus attesting him to

bo his only-begotten Son, according to the

prophecy of the Messiah contained in the se-

cond Psalm. {Marg. Ref. r— t.

—

Note. Ps. 2:

7—9.) The passage here quoted shows that

the Messiah was "the Son of God," in a pecul-

iar sense; and the decree there mentioned was
confirmed, when he was "declared to be the

Son of God with power, by his resurrection

from the dead." {Note, Rom. 1 :4—4.)

—

In respect of that event, it might be in-

ferred from the words of the Lord by his pro-
phet, declaring that he would give to believers

"the sure mercies of David." (Marg. Ref. u,

ii.—Notes, 2 Sam. 23:5. Is. 55:1—3.) These
'sure mercies" especially referred to the prom-
sed Messiah, and his kingdom and salvation

:

")ut the prophet predicted also the sufferings

md death of the Messiah in the strongest terms;
[Notes, Ps. 22: 69: Is. 53: Da7i. 9:24—27.
Zech. 13:7.) so that these "sure mercies" could
lot be conferred, but through his resurrection

md exaltation. Accordingly David had pro-
)hesied in another Psalm, that "God would not
suffer his holy One to see corruption." {Notes,
2:25—32. Ps. 16:8—11.) This could not be
understood of David himself: for, having serv-

ed the interests of Israel, during that generation
in which he lived, "according to the will of
God, he fell on sleep;" and, being laid to his

fathers, "he saw," or turned to, "corruption."
But Jesus, his Descendant and Antitype, hav-
ing arisen on the third day, "saw no corrup-
tion;" nor was he again to die and return to

the grave, the scene of corruption; but to live

forever in heavenly glory: and it does not ap-
pear, that any other person, since the world
began, actually died, and yet did not eventually
see corruption. Enoch and Elijah were "trans-
lated that they should not see death." Those
whom the prophets, and Jesus, and the apos-
tles, raised, afterwards died and returned to

dust; and those who rose after Christ's resur-

rection, it is probable, had "seen corruption.
Every part therefore of the doctrine accorded
to the predictions of the prophets; which con
curred with the testimony of tlie apostles to the
resurrection of Jesus, and with the miracles
wrought by him and them, to demonstrate that
lie was the promised Messiah. The several

(juotations are nearly in the words of the Sep-
tuagint, which accord with the Hebrew.— The
second psalm. (33) The Psalms were arranged
in the same order as they are at present.
Had first preached. (24) IJQOXTjQv^avjog.

See on 3:20.

—

His course. (25) Tor doouor.
20:24. 2 Tm. 4:7. Not elsewhere.— T/tmA:
ye.] 'YnoroeiTi^. 25:18. 27:27. Ex < no, et
ioftx, cogito.— Of the stock. (26) remz. 4:36.
7:13,19, et al.— The ... mercies. (34) T« daiu.
Marg. 35. 2:27. 1 Tim. 2:8. Rev. 15:4.—Js.

55:3. Sept.—Having served. (36) 'YTTijOfn,-

aug. 20:34. 24:23. Not elsewhere. 'YjiijoFji-g-

See on 5.

—

His own generation by the loill of
God.] Idia yevEu ... rrj th Oea ^uhj. As there
is no preposition to either clause j the words
may be rendered "Having sei-ved," or "minis-
tered unto the will," or counsel, "of God, in

his own generation, he fell asleep, &c." And
this seems the more exact view of tlie subject,
"The counsel of God," to which David minis-
tered, related to many generations: but he ful-

filled his service during his life: whereas Christ
fulfils a most important part of liis office, sub-
sequent to his death as risen and ascended and
glorified.

38 Be ''it known unto you therefore,

men and lirethren, ^ that through this mail

is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins.

39 And ''by him all that believe are

justified from all things, ' from which ye
could not be justified by the law of Moses.

40 '^ Beware therefore lest that come
upon you ' which is spoken of in the proph-

ets;

41 Behold, ™ye despisers, and wonder,

and perish: "for I work a work in your

days, a work which ye shall in no wise be-

lieve, though a man declare it unto you.

Note.—The apostle here applied the doctrine,

which he had stated and proved. It was of
the utmost importance to the people, to be as-

suredly convinced, that through this person,

even Jesus the incarnate Son of God, forgive-

ness of sins was preached to them, by his aton-
ing sacrifice, and as the gift of his mercy; and
that none could possibly obtain that benefit,

save bv faith in him. {Marg. Ref. f, g.

—

Notes,'1:31—AO. Luke M:A4—49, vv. 46,47.)

But all that believed would be completely justi-

fied from every charge, brought against them on
account of their sins; and in such a manner,
as could not be done according to the Mosaic
law. (J\Iarg. Ref. h, i.) There were several

crimes, for which no sacrifices were appointed,

but to which the sentence of death was annex-
ed, by that law: (Note, Ps. 51 :16.) nor could
the legal sacrifices take away guilt from the

conscience; except as the penitent offender,

through them, had a believing dependence on
the promised Redeemer and his atoning sacri-

fice. (Notes, Heb. 9:8—28. 10:1—180 That
whole dispensation also Avas now virtually aboU
ished; having lost all its efficacy; and could
not profit those who rejected the salvation of
Jesus. (Note, Heb. 10:26,27.)-It therefore

f 2:14. 4;10. 2£:28. Ez. 36:32.
D:.n. 3:1!!.

J
2:3S. 5:31. 10:43. Ps. 32:1,2.
130:4,7,8. .ler. 31:34. Dan. H:

24. Mic. 7:18—20. Zech. 15:1.

Luke 24:47. .loliii 1:29. 2 Gov.
6:18—21. Eph. 1:7. 4:r,2. Col.

1:14. Heb. t::6,12.13. P;;)— 1 1,

22. 10:1—13. 1 Jolin 2; 1,2,12.

734.1

h Is. 53:11. Luke 18:14. John
5:24. Rom. 3:24—30. 4:5—8,
24,25. 5:1,2,9. 8:1,30—34. lO:

10. 1 Cor. 6:11. Gal. 2:16. 3:8
—11.

i .Job 9:20. 25:4. Ps. 143:2.

Jer. 31:32. Luke 10:25,2.1,29.

.Iohnl:17. Rom. 3:19.20. 4:15.

5:20. 7:9—11. 8:3,4. 9:31,32.

10:4,5. Gal. 2:16,19. 3:10—12,
21—25. 5:3,4. Phil. 3:6—9.
Heb 7:19. 9:9,10. 10:4,11.

k Mai. 3:2. 4:1. Matt. 3:9— 12.

Heb. i:3. 3:12. 12:25.

1 Is. 29:14. Hab. 1:5.

Prov. 1 24—32. 5:12. T«. 5:

24. 28:14—22. Luke It;:14.

23:35,36. Heb. 10:28—30.
n 47. 3:23. 6:14. 22:21. Is. 65:

15. Dan. 9:26,27. Matt. 8:

10: 1 1. 21:41—44. 22:7—10. 23:

34—38. Luke 19:42—44. 21:

20—26. Rom. 11:7—14. Eph.
3:3—8. Col. 1:26,27. 1 Thes.

2:16. 1 Pet. 4:17.
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behoved them to beware, lest the awful denini-

ciations of the prophets, agfainst the despisers

of the mercy and justice of God, should come
upon them.—"The work" here s|)oken of, may
be that of redemption by the blood of Christ;

or rather, that of approachinjj vengeance on the

.Jews lor tlieir contempt of him, and the ad-

mission of the Gentiles to their forfeited privi-

leges. (Marg. Ref. k, \.—Notes, 2:14—21.
6:9—14.) All these were fully testified, authen-

ticated, or predicted^ but the scornful men of

that age and nation would not believe them,

and therefore they would be filled with aston-

ishment, and so" perish. {Notes, Is. ^8:12—
22. Hab. 1 :5.)—The prophecies referred to

seem primarily to have related to the Babylon-

ish captivity; but they were still more awfully

accomplished in the destruction of Jerusalem,

and the rejection of the Jews, with tremendous
judgments, for their opposition to the gospel.

(Marg. lief, m, n.)—This discourse, and the

subsequent verses, are worthy of particular

consideration; especially for the representation

which it gives of the apostle's message; and as

it enters so explicitly, in the way of the epis-

tles, into the doctrine of justification by Christ,

(Notes, Horn. 3:19—26. 4:1—8. 5:1,2.)—ThCj
gospel which the apostle brought, was the ful-i

filment of the great promise made to the fath-'

ers. (23,29,32.) It was the word of God.!

(44,46.) It related to a Saviour and salvation,
]

"the word of this salvation." (23,26,47.);

Repentance was the first preparation (24); thej

forgiveness of sins and full justification its pri-

mary blessings; (38,39.) and its great scope, its

ultimate blessing, "everlasting life;" (46:48.)
and these blessings were restricted to believers

in Jesus, and extended to all of them without
exceptum.—Behold, kc. (41) From the LXX,
with some variation: but it varies more from I

the Hebrew. (Hah. 1 :5.)
j

Is preached. (38) KuTciYyellsTin. 4:2. 17:'

23. 26:23. KuTuy)'e}.Fv:, 11 -AS.—Be justified.,

(39) ^t>:(HO)d^tjrui. Matt. 11:19. 12:37. Luke
10:29. Rom. 2:13. 3:4,20,22,24,28,30, et al.

— Ye despisers. (41) ' Oi y.aiftqQot'ijTai. Here
onlv N. T. Hab. 1:5. Sept. Kurnqiooreui.

Matt. 6:24. 18:10.—Perish.] J^avia»r,TE.

See on Matt. 6:16. Jcpaviafjiog. Heb. 8:13.

42 H And when the Jews were gone out

of the synagogue, ° the Gentiles besought

that these words might be preached to them
* the next sabbath.

43 Now when the congregation was

broken up, many of the Jews p and religious

proselytes i followed Paul and Barnabas:

who, speaking to them, 'persuaded them to

continue in ' the grace of God.

44 And the next sabbath-day * came al-

o 10:33. 28:28. Ez. 3:6,7. Matt
11:21—23. 19:30.

« Gr. i 1 the week between, or, in

the sabbath between. 44.

p 2:10. K:5.

q 17:34. 19:9.

r 11:23. 14:22. 19:3. 28:23. John

8:31,32. 15:5—10. 2Cor.5:ll.

6:1. Gal. 5:1. Phil. 3:16. 4:1.

Col. 1:23,28. 1 The*. 3:3—5.

Heb. 12:15. 2 Pet. 3:14,17,18.

1 .lohn 2:28. 2 John 9.

f 14:3. Rom. 3:24. 5:2,21. 11:6.

Gal. 5:1. F.ph. 2:8. Tit. 2:11.

He!). 13:9. 1 Pet. 5:12.

t Gen. 49:10. Ps. 110:3, Is. 11:

10. 60:8.

u 5:17. maz-g-. 17:5. Gen. 37:21.

Num. 11:29. Ec. 4:4. Is. 26:

11. Malt. 27:18. Luke 15:25

—30. Rom. 1:29. 1 Cor. 3:3.

Gal. 5:21. Jam. 3:14—16. 4:5.

X 6:9,10. 18:6. 19:9. Matt. 23:13.

1 Pet. 4:4.

y 4:13,29—31. Prov. 28:1. Rom.
10:20. Eph. 6:19,20» Phil. 1:

14. Heh. 11:34.

7. 26. 3:26. 18:5. 26:20. MalL
10:6. Luke 24:47. John 4:22.

Rem. 1:16. 2:10. 9:4,5.

most the whole city together, to hear the

word of God.
45 But when the Jews saw the multi-

tudes, "they were filled with envy, and
"^ spake against those things which were
spoken by Paul, contradicting and blas-

pheming.

46 Then Paul and Barnabas ^' waxed
bold, and said, ^ It was necessary that the

word of God should first have been spoken

to you; but "seeing ye put it from you, and

judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting

life, lo, we ''turn to the Gentiles:

47 For ' so hath the Lord commanded
us, saying, ^ I have set thee to be a Light

of the Gentiles, '^that thou shouldest be for

salvation unto the ends of the earth.

48 And when the Gentiles heard this,

''they were glad, ^and glorified the word of

the Lord: ''and as many as were ' ordained

to eternal life believed.

Note.—When the congregation were leav-

ing the synagogue, the Jews in general did not
express a desire of hearing the apostles any
more; but the Gentiles intreated that these

words might be spoken again to them the next
sabbath-day. Some render the words, "in the

i
intervening week;" (Marg.) but the concourse
of people on the ensuing sabbath establishes

the sense of our translation; though it is prob-

able, that the private labors of Paul and Bar-

nabas, during the week, concurred in bringing

together so great a multitude on the next sab-

bath-day. Several Jews and religious prose-

jlytes, however, followed Paul and Barnabas,
iprofessing faith in .Jesus; whom they exhorted

and persuaded to c^ontinue in attendance on the

gospel, and in dependence on the mercy and
grace of God revealed in it; and not to suffer

j

themselves to be discouraged or perverted by

I

any of the reasonings, revilings, or persecu-

[tions, which were used to turn them aside from
the truth. (Marg. Ref. r, s.—Notes, 11:23,

24. 14:21—23.) On the ensuing sabbath, al-

most all the inhabitants of the city, idolaters as

well as others, were drawn together, by vari-

ous motives, to hear what the apostles had to

communicate. This, instead of rejoicing the

Jews, filled them with envy and indignation;

because the blessings of the Messiah's king-

dom, and the peculiar privileges belonging to

the people of God, were thus set before the

Gentiles, and inquired after by them: and
their prejudices against the gospel being thus
increased; they set themselves to contradic-t

the testimony and doctrine of the apostles, re-

viling them as impostors; and, it is probable,

a 7:51. Ex. 32:9. De.it. 32:21.

Is. 49:5—8. Matt. 10:13—15.
21:43 22:6—10. I.u!<e 14:16—
24. John 1:11. Rom. 10:19—
21. 11:11—13.

b 13:6. 23:28. Is. 55:5.

c 1:8. 9:15. 22:21. 26:17,18.

Matt. 23:19. M.irk 16:15.

Luke 24:47.

d 26:23. Is. 42:1,6. 49:6.60:3.

Luke 2:32.

e 15:14—16. Ps. 22:27—29. 67:

2—7. 72:7,8. 96:1,2. 98:2,3.

117: Is. 2:1—3. 24:13—16. 42:

9—12. 45:22. 52:10. 59:19,20.

Jer. 16:19. IIos. 1:10 Am. 9:

12. Mir. 4:2,3. 5:7. Zeph. 3:

9,10. Zech. 2:11. 8:20-23.
Mai. 1:11.

f 42. 2:41. 8:8. 15:31. Luke 2t

10,11. Rom. 15:9—12.

^ Ps. 138:2. 2Thes. 3:1.

h 2:47. John 10:16,26,27. 11:52.

Rom. 11:7. Eph. 1:19. 2:5—
10. 2 Thes. 2:13,14.

i 15:2.20:13. 22:10. 28:23. MalL
28:16. Luke 7:8. Horn. 13:1.

1 Cor. 16:15. Greek
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blaspheming the Lord Jesus, and his miracles

and authority. {Marg. Ref. t—x.) When
tlierelbre Paul and Barnabas saw the invetera-

cy of their malice, they took courage to testily

against them; observing, that it was indeed

necessary, according to the promises of the

scripture, and the express command of Christ,

that the gospel should first be proposed to them

:

(Note, Luke 24:44—49, vv. 47,48.) but since

they decidedly rejected it, and were condemned
out of their own mouths, as unworthy of eter-

nal life, and improper persons to receive so in-

finitely valuable a gift; (Mars:. Jief. y—a.

—

Notes, Prov. 8:35,36. Ez. 18":30—32, v. 32.)

those who were sent to preach it would unre-
servedly make the same proposal to the Gen-
tiles, and associate with them. For this, they
had not only the command of the Lord Jesus,

but the authority of their scriptures; which
had declared that the Messiah was to be set

for "the Light of the Gentiles, and for salva-

tion to the ends of the earth," (Marg. Ref.
b—e.

—

Note, Is. 49:5,6.)—This declaration

rejoiced the Gentiles, who honored and respect-

ed the word of God, while the Jews opposed
and perverted it: and though it is not probable
that all, who were thus affected at first, did at

tnat time "believe unto salvation;" yet many
did, even "as many as were ordained to eter-

nal Hfe." (Marg. Ref. f—h.)—Some interpret

the word here used, of the internal disposition

of the heart of the hearers: those who were
in earnest to obtain eternal life at all adven-
tures, believed the gospel. This indeed does
not seem the meaning of the word; yet as such
a disposition is the effect of preventing grace,
it still leads us back to that humiliating doc-
trine, which so much labor is employed in vain
to obscure or exclude (Notes, Phil. 2:12,13.
Jam. 1 :16—18.—See Art. x. of the church of
England.) 'O God, from whom all holy de-

'sires, all good coun-iels, and all just works do
'proceed, &c.' Col. 'The translators of the

'English Testament give many words a predes-

'tinarian sense, which there is no reason for.'

Gilpin. The justice of this remark may fair-

ly be disputed : but it shows at least, Avhat even
an opponent allows to have been the creed of
the translators; for men do not generally, in

translating or commenting, give words a mean-
ing contrary to their own decided opinions,

without very strong reasons for so doing.—It is

indeed useless, and highly improper, and quite

unnecessary, to rest the argument on a word,
which may perhaps admit of some other mean-
ing: but the labored discussions of those, who
are greatly afraid lest the doctrine of gratui-

tous personal election to eternal life should be

collected from it, leave this impression on my
mind, that these writers would themselves have
carefully avoided a term, which needs so much
guarding against misconstruction.—/ have set,

&c. (-17) Nearly but not exactly from the

LXX, who well translate the Hebrew. (Is.

49:5,6.)

JVhen the congregation was broken up. (43)
AvftFiaij; T»/c avv(tyi.ttyi]Q. Here ovvayMyri is

used for the congregation, and not for the place

of worship; which accords to the original use

Phil. 1-. 13.14.

I 45. 6 12. 14:2.19. 17:1

1 Kiiiq.i 21:25.

2:5. Rom. 10:2.

"^SGl

;:37—39. Is. 66:5. An

or\\..—/lv(yFimi;. 25. 2:24. JV/a//, 5:19. John
2:19.— 7'o continue. '\

Ejnufvfir. 10:48. 12-

16. 15:34. Col. 1:23, et aL—naoaui-rnr. 11:

23.

—

Envy. (45) Zijla. See on 5:17. (Notes,

Rom. 10:1—4, v. 2. Jam. 3:13—16.)—Spa/cc
against.] JitfIfjov uvulFyovTF ;, contradict-

ing. 28:19,22. ^ee on Luke 'i-.M.— Ye put it

from you. (46) JuM^eiai^e. See on 7:39.

—

Were ordained. (48) HnuviFjuyuevoi. Marg.
Ref. 1. Gr. Where all the places in which
this verb occurs, are referred to.— Taaaui.

^Stacuo; ... certo ordine colloco ac dispono: et

'est vox e re militari ducta, ubi milites jtTuy-

'uei'ot dicuntur, qui loco et ordine ducis jussu

'collocati et dispositi sunt.' Schleusner. Luke
7:8. i?om. 13:1.— 1 Sam. 22:7. 2Sam.7:ll.
Sept. ^' Ocroi jj(Tav TFiuyuFvoi Ft; Zoiiji' (xtonior,

'Quotquot destinati erant a Deo felicitati

'Christianorum aeternse.' Schleusner.

49 And the word of the Lord ^ was pub-

lished throughout all the region.

50 But ' the Jews stirred up the "* devout

and " honorable women, and the chief men
of the rity, ° and raised persecution against

Paul and Barnabas, Pand expelled them

out of their coasts.

51 But ithey shook off the dust of their

feet against them, and came unto '' Iconium.

52 And the disciples ' were filled with

joy, and * with the Holy Ghost.

Note.—The indefatigable and successful la-

bors of the apostles, exasperated more and more
the unbelieving Jews: and they, being them-

selves destitute of authority, excited some
women of rank, who had embraced and were
peculiarly zealous for the Jewish religion; and
by their means the magistrates were stirred up
against the apostles; so that an edict was ob-

tained, banishing them from the city and its

adjacent territory, as disturbers of the public,

l)eace. They, therefore, having solemnly warn
ed their persecutors, in the way which Jesus

had commanded, that they were thus exposing

themselves to the wrath of God, (Marg. Ref.
m_p._iVo/es, 18:1—6. Matt. 10:11—15.)
went to Iconium, a city to the northeast of

Antioch. But the new converts, whom they

left behind, instead of being discouraged by
this opposition, were filled with holy joy; hav-

ing been made partakers of the extraordinary

gifts, as well as the graces and consolations, of

the Holy Spirit. (Marg. Ref r—t.) This
indicates a continuance at Antioch, and success

in its vicinity, much greater than is generally

noticed.

Stirred up. (-'jO) TlaQonQWuv. Here only.

Ex 7X(to(t, et oiuvra), extimulo, instigo.—De-
vout.]" ::^F6ofiFru;. 43. 16:14. 17:4,17. )8:7,

13. 19:27. Matt. 15:9.

—

Honorable.] Evayjj-

uovuQ. 17:12. See on Mark 15:43,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12,

The Lord raises up instruments for his work,

and brings them fiirth from various places and

situations in life: and that zeal for his glory,

I.uke 9-..5.
I

1 TliM. 1:6. Jam. 1:2. 1 P««.

11:1,19,^1. 16:2.
I

1:6—R. 4- IS.

.2:16. 5:41. MMt.5:12. Lu' e I t 2:4. 4:31. Gal. 5:22. Eph. 5:Ii

6:22,23. John 16:22.33. Rom. —20.
5:3. 14:17. 15:13. 2 Cor. 8:2. |
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with Avhich he inspires their hearts, induces

them to renounce the most pleasing^ connex-
ions, and flattering- prospects, that they may be
employed in promoting his cause.—Whatever
means are used, or rules observed, for ordain-

ing ministers; the Holy Spirit alone can fit them
for their imjiortant work, and call them forth

to it: but "lasting and prayer" are highly prop-

er attendants on their separation to that sacred

service.—Those who 'are moved by the Holy
'Ghost to take this office upon them,' and "are
sent forth by him," will find opportunities of
exercising their ministry. The ignorance,!

carelessness, and profligacy of numbers will in-i

deed obstruct their usefulness: yet false teach-

ers, and vain pretenders to religion, are the:

most pernicious opposers of the gospel : for they i

prejudice the minds of inquirers by their mis-!

conduct; or induce them, through misrepresen-

tations and perversions, to embrace some vain I

delusion, instead of"the truth as it is in Jesus." i

"Prudent men," however, who know the val-[

ue of their souls, and the importance of eternal!

things, will desire to hear the word of God, andi

to give it a fair and careful investigation, what-
ever be their rank in life.—It does not behove
us, who have no miraculous powers, or infalli-

ble guidance of the Holy Spirit, to use such de-

cided language, in reproving opposers and de-

ceivers, as Paul did to "Elymas the sorcerer:"
yet we may plainly expose the hypocrisy, dis-

ingenuity, malice, and enmity, of those child-!

ren and servants of "the wicked one," who
show themselves to be "enemies to all righ-'

teousness," by deliberately "perverting the

right ways of the Lord," and the evident truths

of the gospel, to promote their own credit and
interest. Assuredly "their end Avill be accord-

ing to their works:" their i^i/fw/ blindness will

expose them to judicial blindness, and this will!

terminate "in the blackness of darkness for

ever;" unless they repent during the season of

the Lord's long-sufliering towards them: and,

the truth of God will be established and made
successful, by the ruin and confusion of all its

opposers.

V. 13—22.
Those "who put their hands to the plow,

and look back, are not fit for the kingdom of

God." If we are not prepared to face opposi-

tion, and to endure hardship, we are not prop-

erly qualified for the work of the ministry. Yet

some, who at first disappointed the expectation

of senior ministers, have afterwards been re-

covered and made useful.—The reading of the

scriptures, in the public assemblies of God's

people, is an ancient and excellent usage; and

they, who are called to preach the gospel, will

find a peculiar advantage, in laying their cre-

dentials and instructions in this manner before

the peoi>le. Yet alas! many both read and

hear the word of God, who do not understand

or believe it; and the scriptures are, alas, very

often so read in our churches, that it might be

supposed, the readers did not desire to be heard

and understood by the congregation !—The gos-

pel should be "preached to every creature:"

vet with an especial address to those "who fear

*God," and inquire after the way in which his

favor may be obtained. On some occasions, it

IS advisable to put the case most favorably, in

respect of the dispositions and profession oi' our

hearers; that we may thence take occasion to

Vol. N 93

reason with them from their own principles,

and to exhort them to behave consistently with
their characters.—Every transient view of the

dealings of God with his church reminds us of
his mercy and long-suffering, and of man's in-

gratitude and perverseness: but when he grants
our inordinate desires, we may expect a scourge
instead of a comfort. He will however remove
those who rebel against him: that he may raise

up others in his church, who may act more
"according to his own heart, to fulfil all his

will." May this be done, both in respect of
rulers and ministers of religion, all over the

earth, and that speedily. Amen.
V. 23—37.

The most honored servants of God have dis-

covered or been conscious of great imperfection;

and have confessed themselves unworthy to

])erform the meanest service to the divine Sa-

viour. They call men to repentance, and di-

rect their attention to Jesus: yet they soon

fulfil their course, and are gathered to their

fathers; but "he ever liveth to save to the ut-

termost all them, who come to God through

him." {Note, Heb. 7:23—25.) Still this

'"word of salvation is sent to us;" and every-

one who truly fears God will accept of it. But
too many fulfil the scriptures, by opposing the

truth, thVough ignorance and unbelief; after the

'example of those who "crucified the Lord of

I

glory." May we then look to him, as "declar-

jedtobe the "Son of God with power, by his

resurrection from the dead," "now no more to

return to corruption," as testified to by the
'

prophets and apostles, and as the substance and

repository of "the sure mercies of David ;" that,

by faith "in him, we may Avalk with God, and

'"serve our generation according to his will;"

and when death comes, may fall asleep in him,

with a joyful hope of a blessed resurrection.

V. 38—52.
Forgiveness of sins through Jesus Christ,

and him alone, should be preached to all men;
for this is the most needful blessing tor every

sinner, and an introduction to all others; "and
by him all that believe are justified from all

their sins," be they ever so numerous and ag-
gravated; a privilege which no law or institu-

tion besides could ever confer. {Notes, Ps.

32:1,2. Rom. 4:6—8. P. O. 1—8. Note, 5:

1—5.) But woe to those despisers, who will

not believe the testimony of God^ either con-
cerning the redemption which he has wrought,
or concerning the judgment which he has ap)-

pointed; but treat the declaration of them with
self-righteous, worldly, or infidel contempt, or

with careless indifference! With what aston-

ishment will they at length hear the despised

Jesus denounce on them the sentence of ever-

lasting condemnation! But, while immense
numbers thus "judge themselves unworthy of
everlasting life;" others, and those often the

most unlikely persons, desire to hear more of
the glad tidings of salvation: thus the prodigal

"comes to himself," returns home, and is wel-
comed and feasted; whilst the elder brother is

filled with indignation and envy, and begins to

oppose, contradict, and blaspheme. {Notes,

J»/a». 21 :28—32. Luke 15:10—31. P. O. 17
—32.) We must not, however, be satisfied

with hopeful appearances: but exhort such as

are thus seriously impressed, to "continue in

the grace of God," and instruct them in what
[.737
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manner to resist the temptations, to which thev

will be exposed. (Notes, John 8:30—36. 15:

S— 11.)—As many as are "ordained to eternal

life" will believe: but we know not previously

who these are: we should therefore declare,

that "Jesus is placed for a Light of the Gen-
tiles, and for Salvation to the ends of the earth :"

and we should publish his truth as extensively

as we can; and bear our testimony against

those Avho oppose and reject it, however honor-

able or devout they may appear. Thus the

word of God will be glorified in the midst of

persecution: and Jesus will fill his disciples

with grace, peace, and "joy in the Holy Ghost,"

to support them under triliulations, and to ren-

der them triumphant over all the power and

subtlety of the enemy of their souls.

CHAP. XIV.
Paul and Barnnlias preach will) success at Iconiiim; and. heing driven

thence hy the Jews, they preach at Lystra, 1—7. Thev heal a man
who had'heen a cripple'from his hiith', r.— 10. The priests and peo-

ple attempt to sacrifice to them as tjods, and are hardly restrained tiy

their most earnest expostulations, U— 18. Paul is stoned, at the in-

stigation ciC the .Ic«s from Antioch and Iconiiim, and left for dead;

but reviving, he goes with I'.arnahas to Derbe, 19, 20. They return

to T.vstra. Iconitun, and Anlioch, confirniing the churches, and or-

daining elders in each of Ihem, 21—23. Passing through PLsidia,

Pamphvlia. and Pcrga, they sail to Antioch in Svria, and rehearse

to the church what things God had wrought by them, 24—28.

AND it came to pass ^in Iconium, that

tliey ^ went both together into the syn-

agogue of the Jews, and so spake, ''that

a great multitude, both of the Jews, and

also of the "^ Greeks, believed.

Note.— Marg;. Ref.— Greeks.'] 'FHi^vmv.
John 12:20. Greeks, or Gentiles. Some of
these were perhaps before favorable to the rell

gion of the Jews, and frequented the syna
gogue; (Note, 13:16—19.) but probably others

were idolaters, who on that occasion had been
induced to attend.

2 But ^ the unbelieving Jews stirred up

the Gentiles, and made their minds evil

affected against the brethren.

Note.—Marg. Ref.— Unbelieving.] Jnei-

{^in'TFQ. 17:5. 19:9. Jo/tn3:36. l?om.2:8. 10:

21. 11:30,31. 15:31. He6.3:18. 11:31. \Pet.

2:7,8. 3:1,20. 4:17. It is often rendered diso-

bey. JcfeiOrjc, 26:19. Ab «, priv. et tteiv'^w,

suadeo.—Stirred up.] ErTijyFiQav. 13:50. Not
elsewhere.

—

Made ... evil affected.] Exaxioauv.

7:6,19. 12:1. 18:10. 1 Pet. 3:13.

3 Long time *" therefore abode they

P speaking boldly in the Lord, ''which gave

testimony unto "the word of his grace, "^and

granted signs and wonders to be done by

their hands.

4 But 'the multitude of the city was di-

vided: and part held with the Jews, and

part with the "" apostles.

Note.—The apostles judged it necessary to

continue at Iconium for a considerable time.

e 21. 11:21. 13:43,46. 17:4. 18:8.

4 2. 16:1. 17:12. 18:4. 19:10,17.

20:21 . 21 :2S. Mark 7:26. John
7:35. mar^. 12:20. Horn. 1:16.

10:12. 1 Cor. 1:22—24. Gal.

2-1. 3:28. Col. 3:11.

e 19. 13:45.50. 17:5,13. 18:12,

21:27—30. Mark 15:10,11. 1

Thes. 2:15,16.

f 18:9—11. 19:10. 1 Cor. 16:8.9,

g 13:46. Eph. 6:18—20. 1 Thes.

2:2.

h 2:22. 5:32. Mark 16:20. Heb,

2:4.

I 20:24,32. Rom. 1:16.

notwithstanding the persecution which was
gathering against them; and boldly to fulfil

their ministry in dependence on the Lord; in

order to encourage and establish the new 'con-

verts, that opposition and danger might not
subvert them: and God was pleased at this

time "to give testimony to the word of hia

grace," to enable them to work many miracles,

which perhaps they had not done at Antioch.
(iVo<^', 4:29—31.)" Thus a considerable part

of the inhabitants either embraced the gospel, or

favored the cause: and these counteracting the

machinations of their opponents, the apostles

were for a time protected. {Marg. Ref.)—
'Our constancy ought to equal the obstinate

'perverseness of the wicked. ... We should not
'give place, because of threatenings, no, nor
'even of open violence, except there be an evi-

'dent necessity; and then, not for the sake of
'enjoying quiet, hut that the gospel may be
'more extensively propagated.' Beza. (Note,

8:1.)

Gave testimony, &c. (3) Notes, Mark 16:

19,20. John 15:26,27. Heb. 2:1—4, v. 4.—
Was divided. (4) Eayjaiyr]. See on Matt. 27:

51. 2xia^i(f Seeon JV/a«. 9:16,

5 And " when there was an assault made,

both of the Gentiles, and also of the Jews,

with their rulers, to use them ° despitefuUy,

and to stone them,

6 They ''were wareof?7, land fled unto
' Lystra and Derbe, cities of ' Lycaonia,

and unto the region that lieth round about:

7 And Hhere they preached the gospel.

Note.—The rulers of the synagogue, and the

j)rincipal persons among the Jews, seem to have
gained over to their party the magistrates of

the city, who were Gentiles. Thus a plan was
formed, and an attempt made, violently to ap-

prehend Paul and Barnabas; and, having dis-

graced and insulted them, as disturbers of the
city, to stone them as blasphemers. But this

conspiracy was discovered by some at the very
crisis of danger: and thus the apostles escaped,
and went first to Lystra, and afterwards to

Derbe (20), where, not at all discouraged by
perils or ill usage, they boldly "preached the
gospel." (Marg. Ref—Note, 1 Thes. 2:1—
8.)—The situation of these cities may be far

better understood by a good map, than by any
description in words.
An assault. (5) 'OQfOj. Jam. 3:4. Not else-

where N. T. Prov. 3:25. .Jer. 47:3. Sept.
'Oquum, 7:57. Matt. 8:S<i.— They preached
the gospel. (7) Hanv svaYyeh^ofiepoi. "They
were declaring glad tidings."

8 H And there sat a certain man at Lys-
tra, "impotent in his feet, ^ being a cripple

from his mother's womb, who never bad
walked

:

9 The same heard Paul speak; ^who

k 4:29.30. 5:12—14. 19:11,12.

1 Mir. 7:6. Matt. 10 34—36.
Luke 2:34. 11:21—23. I2:5l
—.^3 John 7:43.

ml4. 13:2. 1 Cor. 9:5,6.

n 4:25—29. 17:5. Ps. 2:1—3.
83:5. 2Tini. .^ll.

o Matt. 5:44. Luke 6:28.

p 9:24. 17:13,14. 23:12, &c. 2

Kings 6:8—12.

q Matt. 10:23.

r 20,21. 16:1,2. 2 Tim. 3:11.

s 11.

t 21. 8:4. 11:19. 17:2,3. 1 The*.

2:2. 2 Tim. 4:2.

u 4:9. John 5:3,7.

X 3:2. John 5:5. 9:1,2

y3:4.
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steadfastly beholding him, and perceiving

that ""he had faith to be healed,

10 Said with a loud voice, " Stand up-

right on thv feet. And he leaped and walked.
\Pmctiral Ohservationa.]

Note.—The apostle perceived that the crip-

ple "had faith to be healed," or, "faith of being

healed," or, "of being- saved." {Mars;. Ref. /..

-Notes, .Matt. 9:18—26, v. 22.27—29.) It is

probable, that by a divine suggestion St. Paul
knew, that the rnan expected a cure from the

power of the Lord Jesus, and that it was a

pro})er occasion for him to perform a miracle.

He therefore called to him with a loud voice, to

stand upright on his feet; and he was enabled
at once to use his limbs with as entire ease,

ngility, and vigor, as .though he had never been
lame. (Mars;. Ref. n.—Note, 3:1—11.) In
some manuscripts and ancient versions, it is ad-
ded, after "a loud voice," and before "Stand,"
"I say unto thee, in the name of the Lord Je-
sus Christ."

Impotent. {%) JSvvajoQ. Jkfa^. 19:26. Rom.
8:3. 15:1. He6. 6:4,18. 10:4. 11:6. JSwu-
II- M, Matt. n-.W.—Faith to be healed. (9)
IJisiv TO a(x)&Tjvnt.

1

1

And when the peojjle saw what Paul

had done, they lifted up their voices, saying

in the speech of Lycaonia, '^The gods are

come down to iis in the likeness of men.

12 And they called Barnabas, •= Jupiter;

and Paul, Mercurius, because he was the

chief speaker. i

13 Then the priest of Jupiter which was
before their city, brought oxen and garland

unto the gates, ^and would have done sac-

rifice with tlie people:

14 Which when ^the apostles Barnabas

and Paul heard o/, '"they rent their clothes

and ran in among the people, crying out,

15 And saying, ^ Sirs, ''why do ye these

things.'' 'we also are men ''of like passions

with you, 'and preach unto you, that ye
should turn ^ from these vanities unto " the

living God, "which made heaven and earth

and the sea, and all things that are therein

1

6

Who in times past p suffered all na-

tions to walk in their own ways.

17 Nevertheless, ^he left not himself

without witness, ""in that he did good, 'and

gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons,
' filling our hearts with food and gladness.

18 And with these sayings "scarce re-

strained they the people, that they had not

done sacrifice unto them.
[Practical Observations.]

1. Matt. 9:22,28,29. 13.53. 15.28.

Mark 1:40,41. 2:5,11,12. 9.23,

24. 10:52.

ii 3:6—3. 9.33.34. Is. 3.5:6. Luke
7:14. 13:11—13. John5:S,9.

14:12.

h R:10. 12:22. 28:6.

c 19:35.

d 10:25. Dan. 2:46.

p 4. 1 Cor. 9:5,6.

f 2 Kin(;s5:7. 18:37. 19:1.2.

E/ra9:3—5. Jer. 36:24. Mali.

26:65.

e, 7:26. 16:30. 27:10,21,2.5.

h 10:26. Rev. 19:10. 22:9.

1 3:12,13. 12:22,23. Gen. 41:16,

Dan. 2:2.''—30. John 7:18.

k .lam. 5:17.

1 17:16—ie,29,30. 26:17—20.
m Deut. 32:21. 1 Sam. 12:21.

1 Kin^s 16:13.26. Ps. 31 6. Is.

44:9,10,19,20. 45:20.46:7. .ler.

8:19. 10:3—5,8.14,1.5. l4:22.

Ani.2:4. .Ion. 2:3. Horn. 1:21

—23. 1 Cor. 8:4. i:ph.4:l7.

n Deut. 5:26. Josli. 3:10. I Sam.

Note.—When the idolaters saw this aston
ishing efft-ct fillow upon the speaking of a few
words by Paul, they concluded, according to
the fabulous traditions of their ])riests and poets,
that two of their deities had become visihle in

human form. The age and gravity of Barna-
bas suggested to them the opinion, that hew;;:s

Jupiter, their supreme deity; and Paul's ])rom])-

titude in speaking, joined perhaps to his penson-
al appearance, led them to suppose that he was
Mercury, the patron of eloquence, and as they
imagined the interpreter of the gods. And so

firmly Avere they persuaded of these things, that
the priest of Jupiter, of whom there was a tem-
ple, or statue, near the gates of the city, was
induced to bring bulls and garlands, either to

decorate the sacrifices, or the intended objects
of their worship; and they were about immedi-
ately to seek the favor of the apostles, by divine
honors and a propitiatory offering! But Paul
and Bainabas discovering their intention, were
more disconipo.sed by it, than by all the perse-

Icution which they had experienced: and to ex-
press their detestation of their idolatry, and
especially that themselves were become the

j

objects of it, they rent their clothes, and ran in

among the people, expostulating with them
about their conduct, protesting against the sac-

rilegious honors intended them; declaring that
jthey were mere men like themselves, liable to the
same infirmities, sufferings, and death; and re-

minding them that they came to preach to them,
that they should relin(iuish "these vanities" and
delusions, and worship the great Creator of the
universe. (Marg. Ref. T—o.) This was very
bold and decided language to zealous idolaters,

with their priests at the head of them, in such
a critical juncture; and maybe very properly
contra.sted with the temporizing conduct of hea-
then ])hilosophers, who, being convinced of the

folly and falsehood of the vulgar superstitions,

not only conformed-to them, but instructed their

disciples to do the same, as a part of their duty

I

to the republic. Thus they made hypocrisy
and dissimulation in so important a matter, an
essential part of their instructions, confirmed if

by their example, and perpetuated as much
as they could, the most stupid idolatry, con-
nected with the most abominable vices, from
generation to generation .'—Let the intelligent

reader co.mpare this conduct and declaration

of the apostles towards the worshippers of
Jupiter, with some modern admired effusions

of expanded candor, in which the worship of
God, whether men call him Jehovah, Jove,
Lord, or by any other name, is supposed to be
equally accejitable to him. Is it then of no
consequence whether Jehovah, or Ju})iter, or

Baal be God.? Surely either the prophets and
apostles were bigots, or these men have renoun-
ced Christianity. (Note, 1 Kings 18:21. P.
O. 17—29.)—Paul and Barnabas further ad-

ded, that God had, in his unsearchable v/isdom,

17:2rt,36. 2 Kings 19:4.16. .Icr. I 1:19,20.

10:10. Dan. 6:26. John 5
1 Thes. 1:9. 1 Tim. 3:15. Heli.

3:12.

4 24. 17:24—28. Gen. 1:1. Ps.

33:6. 124:3. 146:5,6. I'rov. t:

23—31. Is. 45:18. Jer. 10:11.

32:17. Zech. 12:1. Rom. 1:20.

Rev. 14:7.

p 17:30. Ps. ni:l2. 147:20. fos.

4:17. Rnni. 1:21— 2.5,23. Kph.
2:12. 1 Pet. 4:3.

1 17:27,28. Ps. 19:1—4. Rom.

r Ps. 36:.5—7. 52:1. 104:24—23.
145:9,15,16. Luke 6:35.

Lev. 26:4. Deut. 11 :14. 28:12.

1 Kings 13:1. Job .5:10. 37:6.

38:26—28. Ps. 65:9— 13. 68:9,

10. 147:7,8. Is. 5:6. Jer. 5:2-J.

14:22. Matt. 5: 15. Jam. 5:17,

IS.

Deut. 8:12-14. Neh. 9:2.5

Is. 22:13. 1 Tiiu. 6:17

Gen. 11:6. 19:9. Kx. 32:21—
23. Jer. 44:16,17. John 6:15.
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justice, and long-suffering, hitherto suffered all

nations to walk in their own ways; and there-

fore idolatry had generally prevailed. (Marg.
Ref. p.—Notes, 17:22—31. Rom. 1:18—27.)
Yet the idolaters were without excuse, as God
had ''not left himself without witness:" seeing

he stdl had done them good in his providence;

and afforded them many temporal henefits,

which both satisfied their bodily necessities,

and conduced to the joy and gladness of their

hearts. {Marg. Ref. q—s.

—

Notes, Jer. 14:1

19—^'2. Matt. 5:43—48.) By these discourses,!

they with difficulty restrained the people from,

})roceeding with their sacrifice: yet it seems

i

that they were by no means disposed to hear!

their doctrine at this time; but rather weredis-j

pleased with their refusal of the honors inten-i

dedthem. (Notes, Matt. 21:8—11. 27:19—

[

23.)—'As a friend, in sending us frequent pre-!

'sents, expresses his remembrance of us and[

'affection to us, though he neither speaks norj

'writes, so all the gifts of the divine bounty,|

'which are scattered abroad on every side, are

'so many witnesses sent to attest the divine

'care and goodness.' Doddridge.—'Here see,'

' saith Chrysostom, 'the devil's malice! He|
' 'would have brought in ... divine worship of

j

' 'men, by those very persons who were sent to;

' 'convert men from it! persuading them again!
' 'to esteem men as gods, as formerly they had,
' 'done! And how fully he hath done this in the
' 'Roman church, where innumerable men are
' 'worshipped with invocation, and even mental
' 'prayers, which suppose them to know the'
' 'hearts of the supplicants, and so to have the,
' 'property, ascribed to God alone in the script-

"ures, I have fully showed.'... Cicero... proves,

'the gods must be of human shape, because
'they never appeared in any other!' Whitby.,—Like passions. (15) 'The pagans never
'denied, that their gods were beings of like pas-!

'sions with themselves; but they attributed to

'them a total exemption from mortality and
'disease. ... Indeed this was not only the prin-

'cipal, but I may almost say, the sole distinc-i

'tion they made between gods and men. ... We
'are your fellow mortals, as liable as you to

'disease and death.' Campbell. This a|)pears

the direct import of the apostle's words; yet
liability to other infirmities and passions of hu-
man nature, needs not to be excluded: but cer-

tainly they pervert the expression, who explain

it o{ \h& prevalence of sinful passions. (Note,
Jam. 5:16—18.)

In the speech of Lycaonia. (11) Avy.aon^i.
— It is not agreed whether this was a dialect

of the Greek, or of the Syriac.

—

Jupiter. (12)
Jia. 13. Used accus. as from Zev;. ZevrnxTtjo,

Jupiter, Jovis, corrupted from Jehovah.—Mer-
cury.^ 'EQurj;. 'Nuntius et legatus reliquorum
'deorum habebatur: uno is fifii', dicere,

nuntiare.'' Schleusner.— The chief speaker.]
'0 Tj/a.MfJ'oc Tn lo)'H. He who took the lead in

discourse.

—

Ran in. (14) Faui ni,Siianv. 16:29.

Not elsewhere.

—

Sirs. (15) JvhoFc.—Of like

passions."] Ouoionad-eig. Jam. 5:\7. Not else-

X i;5.45,50.,51. 17:13.

y Mall. 27;20—25. Mark 15:11
—14.

t 7:58. 9:16. 22:20. 2 Cor. 11:

25. 2 Tim. 3:11.

a Jer. 22:19. Heh. 13:12,13.

b 1 Cof. 15:31. 2 Cor. 4:10—12.
11:23.
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2 Cor. 1:9,10. 6:9.

12.

10. 20:1.

c 20:9—12.
Rev. 11:7

d 12:17. n
e 6. lfi:l.

* Gr. miide mnny disciplei. Mall
23:19. Gr.

f 1,6,8,19. 13:14,51. 15:36. 16:2
2 Tim. 3:11.

where. Ex oiioiog, similis, et nu&og, affectus.
Anua/ot, patior.—Preach unto you.] Evuy-
yeXi';ofxet'ot.v^ug—In times past. (16) Er utig
nuQw-/rjfitvuig yevsuig. "In the past genera-
tions." nuQOixofiui. Here only. Ex'ttm^u,
prceter, et oixouai, eo, discedo.—M nations.]
riaviu i« ed-i'Tj, all the nations, or Gentiles, ab
distinguished from Israel. (Note, Num. 23:9.)— Without witness. (17) AfiuQTVQov. Here
only. Ex «,priv. et fiaQTvg, teslis.^In that he
did good.] .4ytti^onoi(x)v. See on Luke &:%,
33.

—

Restrained. (18) KatEnavuuv. Heb. 4:
4,8,10. Not elsewhere. Ex xuia, et nuvo),
cessare aliquem facio

.

19 IT And ''there came thither certain

Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who ^ per-

suaded the people; and ^ having stoned Paul,
^ drew him out of the city, ^ supposing he
had been dead.

20 Hovvbeit " as the disciples stood round
about him, he rose up, and ''came into the

city; and the next day he departed with

Barnabas to '^ Derbe.

Note.—The apostles still continued at Lys-
tra, in order to improve the advantage, which
the miracle they had wrought seemed to prom-
ise them. But when the Jews of Antioch and
Iconium heard of their success and reputation,

they followed them to Lystra, and by their in-

sinuations induced the people to treat them as

impostors, and disturbers of the peace. Ac-
cordingly they first a.ssaulted Paul, whose activ-

ity rendered him peculiarly obnoxious both to

the Jews and the idolaters; and, stoning him
till they supposed he had been dead, dragged
him out of the city with the utmost indignity.

Thus he who had concurred, with full appro-
bation in stoning Stephen was reminded of
that great sin, by enduring the tortures of be-
ing stoned. But though he was bereft of sense
and motion for a time, yet his life was in him:
and whilst the disciples stood around him, pro-
bably intending to bury him, (iYo<e, 8:2.) it

pleased God to restore him miraculously to his

strength, and to heal his bruises; so that he
was able to travel the next day with Barnabas
to Derbe. It is indeed intimated, that he was
not dead: yet without a miracle, he could not,

after being stoned and left for dead, have been
able to travel, probably on foot, the very next
day. (Marg. Ref—Notes, 9:36—43. 20:7—
12. 2 Cor. 11:24—27. 2 Tim. 3:10—12.)

21 And when they had preached the gos-

pel to that city, and had * taught many, they

returned again to *" Lystra, and to Iconium,

and Antioch,

22 s Confirming the souls of the disciples,

and ^ exhorting them to continue in the faith,

and that ' we must through much tribulation
'' enter into the kingdom of God.

23 And when ' they had ordained them

g 15^2,41. 18:23. Is. 35:3. 1

Cor. 1:8. 1 Thes. 3:2—4,13.
I I'et. 5:10.

h 11:23. 13:43. John 8:31,32.

15:1—6,9,10. Col. 1:23. Jude
3,20,21.

i i\l.->tl 10:21,22,38. 16:24. Luke
22:28,29. 24:26. John 12:25,26.

16:1.2,33. Rom. 8:17. 1 Thes
3:4. 2 Tim. 1:8. 2:11,12. 3
12. 1 Pet. 4:12—16. Rev. 2:

10. 7:14.

k Malt. 19:24. Mark 9:47. 10
24,25. John 3:5. 2 Pet. 1:11

I 1:22. Alark 3:14. 1 Tim. 5:22.

2 Tim. 2:2. Tit. 1:5.
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"' elders in every church, " and had prayed

with fasting, " they commended them to the

Lord, on whom they beheved.

Note.—After the apostles had jjiiblished the

glad tidings of salvation, and "made many
disciples" in Derbe, they revisited the several

cities, whence they had been driven by perse-

cution; to instruct, encourage, and establish

the new converts: "exhorting them to continue

in the faith;" and showing them, that the

kingdom of God and his heavenly felicity, must
be entered, through many afflictions, trials, and
persecutions. (Mars;. lief, f—k.

—

Notes, 11:

23,24. 13:42—48. I Thes. 3:1^5.) They
also appointed eiders over them in every church.
These elders were their stated pastors, who
])resided in the worship of God, and preached
his word to them. {Marg. lief. 1, m.) In

respect of the manner in which these elders

were selected, it cannot be supposed, that the

apostles, in their present circumstances, would
appoint any to the sacred ministry, who were
not acceptable to the people; or that they
would ordain any, without their own full sat-

isfaction that they were proper persons, what-
ever the people might be inclined to. Tliere
seems to have been the most perfect harmony
in the management of this important concern:
yet it can scarcely be doubted, that both the
apostles, and those to whom, in some sense,

they afterwards delegated this part of their au-
thority, interfered with their judgment and in-

fluence, in the nomination of proper persons

to the ministerial office; as well as set them
apart by imposition of hands and prayer. In

all such questions, the middle, between the ex-

treme points contended for by the zealots of
opposite parties, seems to be the nearest to the

true state of the case.—As the churches in-

creased, deacons were doubtless chosen, under
the sujjerintendence of the elders: but it does

not appear that the apostles appointed any at

this time.—After this was settled, the apostles,

by prayer and fasting, commended the new
converts to the gracious keeping of the Lord
Jesus, in whom they had believed. {Marg.
Ref. n, o.) It is probable, that the apostles,

and those employed by them, Selected the pres-

byters, or pastors, from such as were more sig-

nally made partakers of miraculous gifts, by
the Holy Spirit; yet, as these endowments
might be possessed by those who had not true

faith and grace; and, aseminent and intelligent

believers do not seem always to have been en-

dowed Avith them; it appears unscriptural to

suppose that all such were appointed to the

pastoral office, and none else.—No impartial

jierson can (as it appears to me,) read this pas-

sage, without being convinced, that stated re-

sident pastors of each church, and not preach-

ers of the gospel at large, are here intended:

i)ut whether these stated resident pastors were,

as some argue, "bishops," according to the

modern acceptation of the word, is a subject

which will hereafter come under our conside-

ration. {Notes, 20:17. Phil. 1:1. 1 T/m. 3:1.)

Had taught. (21) "Made many disciples."

in 11:30. 15:4,6.23. 20:17. 1

Tim ,T 1.17— 19. .Tain. 5:14. 1

PH. 5:1. 2 John 1. 3 John 1.

II 13:1—3.
o 26. 20:32. I.nl<e23:'i6. 1 Thrs.

ai2,13. 2 Thes. 2:lG,I7. 2

Tim. 1:12. 1 Pel. 5:10.

p 13:13.14. 15:38.

q ll:l3,2fi. 13:1. 1.5:22,30. Gal.

2: 1 1

.

r 23. 13:1—3. 15:40. 20:32. 2
Cor. 1:12. 3 John 6—8.

Marg. Mitd-ijTivaavTFc. Matt. 28:19. See on
Matt, 'll -.bl.—Confirming. (22) EniQijoiioi'

71 ;. 15:32,41. 18:23. Not elsewhere N.T.—

2

Sam. 1:6. Sept. Ex t-ni, et cijqiCm. slahilio,

Luke 16:26. 22:32. 1 Pet. 5:10.— 7'o co7i-

tinue.] E/'iift'i^tr. Gal 3:10. Heb. S:9. See on
13:43.— When therj had ordained. (23) A'm-
ooTQi'}/(TarTf.\ 2 Cor. 8:19. Not elsewhere.
Ex/f-iiJ, manusy et ii-ii'oi, extendo.— llonynQ.
OTori-ut. See on 10:41.—"They" (Paul "and
Barnabas) "ordained them" (the Christians)
"elders, &.c."—If an election by holding up
hands be intended, Paul and Barnabas were
the sole electors. It may then be iairly asked,
whether this is tlie only scriptural authority,
for the people choosing their own sjriritual

pastors.? or whether any other can be adduced.?
If no other, then surely, whatever may be said
on the ground oi' expediency , the divine author-
ity of this method stands on a very slender
foundation!

—

They commended them.] Jla^e-
&fVTo. 20:32. Lw/ce 23:46. iTm. 1:18. 1

Pet. 4:19.

24 And after they had passed throughout
1' Pisidia, they came to Pamphyha.

25 And wlien they had preached the word
in Perga, they went down into Attalia;

26 And thence sailed ito Antioch, from
whence they had been " recommended to

the grace of God, for 'the work which they

fulfilled.

27 And when they were come, *and had
gathered the church together, " they rehears-

ed all that God had done with them, and

how he had ^ opened the door of faith unto

the Gentiles.

28 And 'y there they abode long time

with the disciples.

Note.—After some other labors in the re-

gions of Asia Minor, the apostles returned to

Antioch in Syria; {Marg. lief, p, q;) whence
they had been recommended, by the prayers of
their brethren, "to the grace of God" for the
Avork, in Avhich they had been so remarkably
prospered. {Marg. Hef. r, s.—Notes, 13:1

—

5. 15:36—41.) To them they related their

success; and shoAved hoAV God had, by their

ministry, "opened the door of faith," by which
great numbers of the poor Gentiles had enter-

ed into the church: {Note, 11:18.) and, find-

ing much work at Antioch, they continued
tliere a long time among the disciples. {Marg.
Ref. I—y.)—The thirteenth and fourteenth

chapters contain the first history of a mission

among the Gentiles. The missionaries vve-re

j)repared and selected by the Holy Spirit: they
were "recommended to the grace of God," and
helped firAvard by their brethren; leaving

country, friends, and comforts, to face dangers
and endure hardships, from love to Christ, and
to ihe souls of their unknown perishing fellow

sinners: they suffered much tribulation, but were
supported, comforted and preserved: and they
prospered greatly in ttieir "work and labor of

4:17. 2 Tim. 4:2.5-

t 15:'.—6. 21:20—22.
11:18. 14:23.

II 15:4,12. 21:19. Ron

Cor. 3:5—9. 15:10.

11:1S. John 10:9. 1 Cor. 16

2 Cor. 2:12. Col. 4:3. Rev.
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love,'' and returning- to gladden the hearts of
their brethren, and to rejoice vvitli them, they
ascribed all the glory to God, who had granted
the prayers offered in their behalf, and had
wrought by them and with them.

—

Had been
recommended. (26) Hnm' rn(oui)i-{)ouFi'oi. 15:

26,40. Rom. 6:17. 1 Pet. 2:23. 2 Pet. 2:21.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Perseverance in doing good, amidst dangers,

hardships, ingratitude, and persecution, is a

blessed evidence of grace, an expression of
"the mind which was in Christ," and a dis-

tinguishing mark of his faithful ministers.

—

The Lord will enable his true and zealous fol-

lowers "so to speak," and he will so bless their

word, that some in every place, and of divers

descriptions, will be brought by their labors to

"the obedience of faith." But great success

commonly causes vehement opposition: and
envious and malicious unbelievers excite the
minds of those Avho are more moderate, and
render them "evil affected against the breth-
ren." This, however, should not discourage
those who are prospered in their ministry: on
the contrary, they should labor the more boldly
and diligently, depending on the Lord to pro-
mote his own cause, and leaving it to him to

"bear testimony to the word of his grace," in

such ways as he sees good.—In all cities,

towns, and villages, where the gospel is effec-

tually preached, a division takes place among
the people: some decidedly favoring, and oth-
ers earnestly opposing the persons employed:
and generallj' some unconverted persons, for a
time, take part with the preachers and profes-
sors of the truth, by means of whom the Lord
restrains the fury of his enemies, till his own
purposes are effected.—Wherever his servants
are driven, they should seek opportunities of
making known his truth, without being intimi-
dated by former perils or sufferings.—None
should be considered as having derived benefit
from the power and grace of Christ, by means
of his ministers and ordinances, till they have
"faith working by love," and show an unre-
served obedience: but "all things are possible
to those that believe." When we receive this

most precious gift of God, we shall be deliver-
ed from that impotency in which we were
born, and from the dominion of those inveter-
ate habits, which we have ever sinrebeen con-
tracting; and be enabled to walk with cheer-
fulness and thankful constancy in the ways of
the Lord.

V. 11—18.
The servants of God might often obtain un-

due honor to themselves, if they v/ould con-
nive at men's errors and vices; with far greater
ease, than they can prevail with them to honor
God, by renouncing their vanities, believing
his truth, and worshipping his name. But
they dread and detest all such sacrilegious hom-
age, more than any reproaches or injuries
whatever. They ought never to allow their
hearers to think of them, in any other light,
than "as men of like passions with them-
selves;" who, having been taught the know-
ledge of God and of his salvation, are sent to
preach it to those who have hitherto been left

to "walk in their own ways."—We should
show the greatest affection to the persons of
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men, and bear with many of their mistakes and
prejudices, in a candid spirit: but we must not
spare decidedly to protest against their delu-
sions and superstitions, which are as ruinous
to the soul as the grossest immoralities.—The
Lord saw good for a long time to "suffer ah
nations to walk in their own Avays;" and he
still is pleased to leave innumerable multitudes
to follow lying vanities: this should lead us to

thankfulness for our peculiar advantages, and
to adore the depth of his unsearchable wisdom
and justice; but it should not induce us to pal-

liate the idolatries or impieties of our apostate
race; or to neglect doing all that we can to
communicate "the Light of life" unto them.
God never "left himself without witness," in

any place or in any age: his long-suftijring,

and the exuberant bounty of his providence,
towards enemies and rebels, are very wonder-
ful; and they proclaim how worthy he is of
universal love and adoration, and how inexcus-
able man is in his forgetfulness of hini; and en-
mity against him.—The most cogent argu-
ments, the most earnest and affectionate ad-
dress, nay, the most stupendous miracles, are

scarcely sufficient to restrain men i'rom the
greatest absurdities, or the vilest abominations:

I

much less can they, without his special grace,

convert the hearts of sinners to God and holi-

ness.

V. 19—28.
They, who are not established by the grace

of God in faith and holiness, are "liable to be
seduced by ill-designing men from one extreme
to another: and to treat those as the worst of

;
malefactors, whom just before they were ready

to honor as more than men. This should warn
lus not to desire or value popularity, or human
applause; but to "seek that lionor alone, which
Cometh from" the unchangeable "God." Safe-

Ity, life, breath, and comfort are entirely at his

disposal: and if we have experienced his pro-

itection and consolation, in the midst ol" perils

and afflictions; we shall be the better able to

"confirm the souls" of weak believers, to ex-
hort them "to continue in the faith," and to

animate them to press forward in the way to

heaven; though they must pass thither through
much tribulation. (^Note, Rev. 7:13— 17.)

—

When proper means have been used, and re-

gulations made, for the edification of new con-
verts, and infant churches; we may confident-

ly commend them, with fasting and prayer, to

that faithful, gracious, and powerful Lord, "in
whom they have believed," in case we be com-
pelled to leave them, either by removing to

another situation, or by death.—If zealous

ministers are made useful to souls, they think
little of hardships and trials.—Those who have
joined in prayer for a blessing on their labors,

will be glad and thankful, to hear them rehearse

all which God has done with them: and all,

who love the Lord Jesus and their fellow-s,in-

ners, will rejoice to hear, that he has "opened
the door of faith" to those, who before were
strangers to him and his salvation.—But, if

this meeting of the mevssengers of salvation

with those by whom "they had been recom-
mended to tiie grace of God, for the work
which they fulfilled," was a season of livel;y joy

and graitude; what will be that meeting, when
apostles, evangelists, missionaries, and all who
concurred in sending them, or helpeo them
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forward, or prayed for them, with all those

who eventually derived benefit Irorn their la

bors, shall assemble before the throne, Avith

unalloyed love, gratitude, and joy, to rende

praises to their gracious Lord, for all that he

has (lone by them, for them, or in answer to

their prayers.

CHAP. XV.
Dissensions havini; been excited, in the chiircli at Antioch, aliotit cir-

cumcisini; (he Gentile converts; Paul and Barnahas are sent to Jcru
salciu. to consult the aiioslles and elders on the ((iiestion, 1, 2. They
sni e at .lenisalcm, and the apostles and elders assemble, 3—5
Peter declares his opinion, 6— 11. Paul and Barnahas report whai

God had done hy them among the Gentiles, 12. James decidei

again4 circumcising the Gentile conveits. but proposes son)e rules foi

their conduct, 13—21. Letters arc sent by messengers, accompany-

inn Paul and Barnabas, to the churches, with (he delerniinalion ol

(he coimcil, and that of the Holy Spirit also; which are received will

.ludas and Silas, the messengers, abide at Antioch, am:

visit thelabor there, 32—35. Paul and Barn;

churches which they had planted ; hut are separated hy a shacj:

contention about Jonn iVIark; and set out to preach the gospel ic

difler-nt directions, 36—41.

AND ''certain men, which came down
from Judea, taught ^ the brethren

ami said, *= Except ye be circumcised '' ai

ter the manner of Moses, ^ ye cannot be sa-

ved.

2 When therefore ''Paul and Barnabas

had no small dissension and disputation with

them, s they determined that Paul and Bar-

nabas, and ''certain other of them, 'should

go up to Jerusalem unto "^ the apostles and

elders about this question.

3 And, being 'brought on their way by
the church, they '" passed through Phenice

Jind Samaria, " declaring the conversion of

the Gentiles: "and they caused great joy

unto all the brethren.

4 And when they were come to Jerusa-

lem, they were p received of the church,

and of the aposdes and elders; and they de-

clared 1 all things that God had done with

them.

5 But there rose up certain of '' the sect

of the Pharisees which believed, saying,

" That it was needful to circumcise them,

and to command them to keep the law of

Moses.

6 And * the apostles and elders came to-

gether for to consider this matter.

Note.—It is probable, that the events record-

ed in this chapter took place about seventeen
years alter St. Paul's conversion; but some ex-
positors date them three years earlier. (Note,
Gal. 2:1—5.)—The persons, who taught the
Gentile converts at Antioch, that they "could
not be saved," unless they were circumcised
and observed the whole ceremonial law, came
from Judea, and professed to speak the senti-

ments of the apostles and church at .Jerusalem:

but they were "false brethren, who came in

privily to spy out" and destroy Christian Ijber-

a 21:20. Gal. 2:4,12,13.

b 23.

c 5. Rom. 4:8—12. Gal. 5:1—4.

PhU. 3:2,3. CoL 2:11,12.

A Gen. 17:10, kc Lev. 12:3.

John 7:22.

e 24. 1 Cor. 7:18,19. Gal. 2:3.

5:6. 6:13—16.
n. Gal. 1:6—10. 2:5. Jude3.

e 25. Ex. 18:23. Gal. 2:1,2.

h 22,27. 10:23. 11:12.

i 4,22,23. 1 Sam. 8:7. 1 Cor.
9:19—23. Gal. 2:2. Philem.

8,9.

k 6,23. 21:18. 1 Cor. 4:1. 2 Cor.

11:5.

1 21:5. 28:15. Rom. 15:21. 1

ty. Their confident decision on the subject

could not but prove a great discouragement and
temptation to the Gentile converts, and an im-
mense hindrance to the success of the gospel:
at the same time, it tended to false sentiments
concerning justification, and would eventually
have been subversive of genuine Christianity.

{Marg. R(;f. a—d.—Notes, Gal. 1:6—10. 3:
1— 5. 5:1—6.) For these and similar reasons,

Paul and Barnabas vigorously opposed them,
and used all their authority, and every proper
argument to satisfy the niinds of the people,
and to silence the false teachers: yet this did

not suffice. It was therefore determined, that

they should go up to Jerusalem, and refer the
matter to the apostles and elders; that by their

authority and influence, the controversy might
be terminated, and the peace of the church pre-
served. (Marg. Ref. f—h.) The apostle in-

forms us, that "he went up, by revelation;"

the Lord having made it known to him, or to

some of the prophets residing there, that he
would have him do so. (Notes, Ex. 18:17

—

26.) Accordingly, he and Barnabas set out on
their journey, being attended part of the way
by the jiastors, or principal persons, of the
church; who thus showed their respect to them,
and the pleasure which they took in their com-
pany, and who probably bore their expenses:
and as they passed through Phoenicia and Sa-
maria, they gave a particular account, to the

Christians there, of the conversion of the Gen-
tiles, both at Antioch and in the, provinces of
Asia, which greatly rejoiced them. (Marg. Ref.
1—o.) In like manner when they came to Je-
rusalem, the church, with the apostles and el-

ders, welcomed them; and there they declared,

more fully than they had before heard, what
"God had done" by their ministry. But though
these glad tidings gave general satisfaction

yet some of the Pharisees, who had embracec
the gospel, but who still retained an undue re

gard for the ceremonial law, contended tha-

they ought to comply with its precepts. As
therefore there was not an entire agreemen
upon the subject, it was judged expedient fo:

the apostles, elders, and others of the church
to meet together, and to give the important
subject a full discussion, in order that it might
be finally determined to the satisfaction of all

concerned in it. (Marg. Ref. p—t.)
—

'I know
'not any reason to conclude, that their inspira-

'tion' (that of the apostles,) 'was always so
'instantaneous and express, as to supersede any
'deliberation in their own minds, or anyconsul-
'tation with each other.' Doddridge.—This
has commonly been called "The first general

council;" and it seems also to have been the

last, where it could properly be said, "It seem-
ed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, &c."(28)

Dissension. (2) 2>«afo(L-. 19:40. 23:7,10.
24-5. See on JV/arAr 15:7.

—

Disputation.^ 2'u-

Zrijijato);. 7. 23:29. ^vO/n/iiji. 1 Cor. 1 :20.

Ex (Tvv et'OiTijUt;, 25:20.— Question.] Zrjiij-

/jiaog, 18:15, 23:29. 25:19. 26:3.—Jjmig-
brought on their way. (3) JjQnnsficpti^Eyieg.

Cor. 16:6,11. Til. :J:13. 3 John Rom. 15:7. Col. 4:lO. 2 John
6—8.

I

10. 3 John r—10.

m S:I4. 11:19. 'q 3,12. liom. I-IR. 1 Cor. IS:

12. 14:27. 21:19.2'». '

10. 2 Cor. .3:i:<. r, i.

11:18. 13:48,52. Is. TO: 4.5. 66: ' r 21:20. 26:5,6. Phi;, y — S.

12—14. Luke 15:."— 10,23,24, s 1.24. Gal. 5:1—3.

32. t 26. 6:2. 21:18. Pi..i. :5:2?..

18:27. 21:17. Matt. 10:40., Heb. 13:7,17.
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20:38. 21:5. Rom. 15:24. 1 Cor. 16:6,11. 2

Cor. 1:16,19. TU.3:13. 3 John 6.— The con-

version.^ Tijv Eniggofpyi'. Here only. Ab em-
g^f(fo», 26:18. Jam. 5:19.—See on 3:19.— TAe
sect. (5) Ti/g dtQeaecxjg.

7 And when there had been " much dis-

puting, Peter rose up, and said unto them.

Men and brethren, ^ ye know how that a

good while ago ^ God made choice among

us, that the Gentiles ^ by my mouth should

hear the word of the gospel, and believe.

8 And God, ** which knoweth the hearts,

''bare them witness, *= giving them the Holy

Ghost, even as he did unto us

;

9 And '^ put no difference between us and

them, •-' purifying their hearts by faith.

10 Now therefore *" why tempt ye God,

to ^ put a yoke upon the neck of the disci-

ples, ^ which neither our fathers nor we
were able to bear.''

11 But we believe, 'that through the

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, we shall be

saved even as they. [Practical obscn;dior,s.]

Note.— It is probable, that several of the

elders on both sides, spoke with gr^at earnest-

ness on the subject, before the apostles gave
their sentiments, and brought the matter to a;

determination. Indeed, it is not certain thati

heavy a yoke on the Gentile converts.^ This
did not relate merely to circumcision, but to

the whole ceremonial law; which though pro-

per and useful for the time, required so many
distinctions, burdensome purifications, expen-
sive sacrifices, long journey, and otlier things

of a similar nature; that it was a very uneasy
yoke, in every age, even to the inhabitants of

tbe promised land, and still more to those .Jews

who resided in other countries: and, while it

served to prevent idolatry from being universal,

it also tended exceedingly to prevent the gene-
ral diffusion of true religion. (^Marg. Ref. f-h.)—'Though these words are by most interpre-

'ters applied to the numerous ritual jirecepts,

'the costly sacrifices, and the frequent tedious

'journey up to Jerusalem, required by the law,

'which made the observance of it diilicult and
'irksome; I would rather refer them to that

'defect, that the apostle hath observed in it,

'that it could "not purge the conscience from
'the guilt of sin;" {Heb. 9:9. 10:1.) that it

'"could not give life," (Gal. 3:21.) that it

'was a killing letter, leaving them under con-

'demnation; (2 Cor. 3:6—9.) and so making it

'necessary for them to believe in Christ, that

'they might be justified, (GrtZ. 2:16.) and re-

'deemed from the curse of the law; (Gal. 3:13.)

'according to those words of the apostle, 13:

'38,39. ... For to tliis sense the following words
'incline; "we could not bear this yoke; for we
believe that by the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ we shall be saved."' Whitby.—Thereany of the apostles were present, except Peter,
j

I

,
. , • ,

James, and John: perhaps the rest were em- |

was, however, no occasion to impose this yoke

ployed in preaching the gospel at a distance. h^PO" the Gentiles, as even the Jewish converts

(Note, G«/. 2:6-10, v. 9.) Those present, how-! ^^'d ""t expect to be saved, in any degree, by

ever, chose rather to hear the arguments of their

brethren, and to show the ground on which
their own conclusions rested, than to decide the

question merely by apostolical authority. But
at length Peter arose, and reminded the assem-
bly, that some years before, God had expressly

chosen him, from among the whole company,
and directed him to preach the gospel to Cor-
nelius and his company, that they might be
brought to believe in Christ: and the heart-

searching God had borne witness to the truth

and acceptableness of their faith, by the gift of

the Holy Spirit; even as he had done to the

beUeving Jews: putting no difference between
them, "having purified their hearts by faith."

(Marg. Ref. u—d.—Notes, 10:3—16,44—48.
11:1—18. 1 Chr. 28:4—6. Matt. 16:19.)—
"The heart" may here signify the soul, with

all its faculties and powers; and the expression

may refer, not only to the sanctification of the

soul by the Holy Spirit, but also to the purify-

ing of the conscience through the blood of
Christ, from the guilt of sin. (JMarg. Ref. e.

—

Note, Heb. 9:11—14. 1 Pet. 1—22.) Having
received this internal purification, through faith

in Christ, they did not want the legal purifica-

tions, which were types and shadows of these

substantial blessings: and as God had, in this

fiist extraordinary case, decided the question;

why should his ministers again put it to the

trial, as if they would tempt him, to impose so

u 2,39. I'hil 2:14.

X 10:5,6,20,32—4R. 11:12—18.

y 1:24. 9:15. 13:2. I Chr. 28:4,

6. John 3:27. 15:16. Gal. 2:

7—9.
Z 1:16. 3:18. 4:25. Ex. 4:12. Jer.

1:9. Kom. 10:17,18.

a 1:24. 1 Sam. 16:7. 1 Kingi

744]

H:39. 1 t'hr. 28:9. 29:17. Ps

44:21. 139:1.2. .Iw. 11:20. 17:

10. 20:12. .John 2:24,25. 21:17.

Heb. 4:15. Hev. 2:23.

b 14:3. .lohn 5:37. Heb. 2:4.

c 2:4. 4:31. 10.41,45. 11:15—17.
d 14:1,27. Rom. 3:9,22,29,30, 4:

11,12. 9:24. 10:11—13. 1 Cor.

observing the Mosaic law, but merely by faith

in Christ, exactly in the same manner with
their Gentile brethren; though they deemed it

a part of their present dutv to observe it.

(Marg. Ref. i.—Note, Gal. "2:11-16.) Our
Ijelieving fathers in old times were saved by
faith in a Messiah that was to come, of which
the ceremonies were types, sacramental signs,

and means of grace: but Christ being come,
we shall be saved by him, without those cere-

monies.
^ good while ago. (7) yfcp' -.ffiegutv (xQ%aiwv.

15:21. 21:16. 2 Cor. 5:17. 'i Pet. 2:5. Rev.
12:9.— Rv. 79:8. 89:49. Sept. As a short time
only had }ia.-sed since the conversion of Corne-
lius; may not this remarkable language relate

rather to the antecedent purpose of God, than
to the fulfilment of it by Peter (IS).— Which
hnoioeth the hearts. (8) 'O xugdioyruic^i/c. See
on 1:24. (Notes, Jer. 17:9,10. Heb. '4:12,13.

Rev. 2:20—23, v. 23.)

12 IT Then all the multitude kept siience,

and gave audience to Barnabas and Paul,

^ declaring what miracles and wonders God
had wrought among the Gentiles by them.

Note.— (4)It is expressly said, that "the apos-
tles and elders came together for to consider of
this matter" (6); and on another occasion the
apostles and elders are distinguished from the

;:l«. bal. 3-8. 5:li. Kph. 2:
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company of believers. {Notes, 21 :17—26.) "All
the multitude," must thereibre here be restrict-

ed to the whole of the assembly convened for

this special jjurjKise, (perhaps including select

persons who were not elders,) the determination
of which assembly was afterwards made known
to the church at large, who concurred in it.

{Note, 22—29.)—The miracles, which God
wrought by the apostles, when they were
preaching to the Gentiles, attested his appro-
bation of their conduct, and proved that they
did right, in not requiring the converts to be
circumcised. (Marg. Ref. —Notes, 14:3,4,8

—

10. Gal. 3:1—5.)
Ml the multitude.'] Uav to nhj&og. 30.4:

32. 5:14,16. 6:2,5. 14:1,4. 19:9. 21:22.

13 And ' after they had held their peace,
"' James answered, saying, " Men and
brethren, hearken unto me.

14 " Simeon hath p declared how God at

the first did visit the Gentiles, "J to take out

of them a people for his name.

15 And ""to this agree the words of the

prophets; as it is written,

16 After ^his I will return, and will ^ build

again the tabernacle of David, which is fall-

en down; and I will build again the ruins

thereof, and I will set it up;

1 7 That " the residue of men might seek

after the Loid, and all " the Gentiles upon
whom my name is called, saith the Lord,
>'who doeth all these things.

18 ^ Known unto God are all his works
from the beginning of the world.

Note.—When Paul and Barnabas had con-
cluded their narrative, the apostle James closed
the conference. He first referred them to the
account given by Simeon, (2 Pet. 1:1. Gr.)
or Simon Peter, of the manner in which God
first visited the Gentiles in mercy, to take from
among them a people, to worship and glorify

his name: and he showed them, that, though
this was contrar}' to the prejudices of many
among them, yet it accorded with the predic-

tions of the prophets, as, for instance, of a re-

markable prophecy by Amos. {Mars;. Ref.
\~T.—Note, Am. 9:11,12.) Itwasthe^re fore-

told, that the tabernacle of David would fall

and long lie in ruins: but afterwards God
promised to raise it up, and build again those
ruins. Then all the enemies of the church,
represented by Edom, would be subjected; and
a remnant of men, even of all the nations,

would seek the Lord, and "his name would be
called upon them."—This the Lord had under-
taken to perform: and as all his works were
'known to him from the beginning of the
world;" he was now evidently accomplishing
his plan, which he had before arranged, and of

some parts of which he had given previous in-

timations. {Marg. Ref. s—z.

—

Notes, 2:22

—

24. 4:23—28. 17 :26—29.)—4/Ver this, &c.
(16,17) The quotation varies Irom the LXX,
and still more from the HebreAv. The grand
outline, however, of the prediction is in ail the
same. (See on Note, Jim. 9:11,12.)
A people for his name. (14) Notes, Hos. 1:

8—10. 2:21—23. Rom. 9:24—29. 1 Pet. 2:9,
10.— The rui7is. {16) 7"(( KUTtaxa/tfift'd. Rom.
11:3. Not elsewhere N. T.—l Kings 19:10.
.^m. 9:11. Sept. Ex xura et oximTio, Luke
6:48.

—

I will set it up.] Jt'ogf^oiao). See on
Luke 13:13.— The residue. (17) ' Oi xaruhii-
Ttot. HereonlyN.T.—^m. 9:12. Sept. Ex
xuTu et ).oi7Tnc, Luke 18:11.— Upon whom my
name is called.] pAf of, eTrixexkijiut, to oi'Ofiu

fiH en uvTe;. Jam. 2:7.

—

Is. 43:7. ^m. 9:12,
Sept.—From the beginning of the world. (18)
An ixiunog. 3:21. Luke 1:70. John9:S'i. Col.

1:26.

19 Wherefore my sentence is, "that we
trouble not them, which from among the

Gentiles are ^ turned to God:
20 But that we write unto them, that they

abstain "^from pollutions of idols, and from
'^ fornication, andfrom " things strangled, and

from blood.

21 For Moses of old time hath iji every

city them that preach him, ^ being read in

the synagogues every sabbath-day.

Note.—On the ground before stated, James
gave it as his decided opinion, that the Gentile
converts ought not to be molested about cir-

cumcision, or the ritual law; but that it might
be expedient and proper, to point out to them
some particulars, which they would do well to

observe. He then proposed to write to them,
that they should abstain from meats, which had
been offered to idols, and polluted in that wor-
ship, that they might decidedly show their en-
tire renunciation and abhorrence of idolatry;

{Marg. Ref. a—c—Notes, 1 Cor. 8:7-13. 10:
18—S3.) and also to caution them against for-

nication. This was by no means held in such
abhorrence among the Gentiles, as it ought to

have been; nay, it was generally considered as
a trivial matter: and as it was very closely con-
nected with their idolatrous feasts, the new
converts might be in peculiar danger of being
seduced into it; to the dishonor of their profes-
sion, the injury of their own souls, and the
great detriment of domestic comfort, and union
in the worship of God, {Marg. Ref. d.) This
was no doubt a moral injunction, independent
of the ceremonial law. So was likewise the
proliibition to eat of things sacrificed to idols

as connected with its consequences; being in

reality communion with idolaters in idolatry:

and no doubt it is in force at this day, as a com-
mand of the moral law; and must be charged

1 Cor. 14;3n—33. .Tain. M<1.
n 12:17. 21:1:^. Mark 15:40. Gal.

1:19. 2:9.12. .Tarn. 1:1.

1 2:14,22.29. 7:2. 22:1.

> 2 Pel. 1:1. Gr.
) 7—9. I.uke 1:68,78.

I
Is. 43:21. 55:11—13. Rom. 1:

5. I1:3G. 1 Pet. 2:9,10.

13:47.—Rom. |S:8—12.

; Am. 9:11,12.

2 Sam. 7:11—16. I Kinas 12:

16. Ps. 89:3.5—49. Is. 9:6,7.

Jcr. .13:24-26. E/. 17:22—

Vol. \ .

24 Zech. 13:8. M.itt. 1:20—
25. Luke 1:31-33,69,70.

u Gen. 22: 18. 49:10. Ps. 22=26,
27. 67:1—3. 72:17—19. Is. 2:

2,3.11:10.19:23—25.24:15,16.
49:6,7. 66:18—21. Jer. 16:19.

Hos. 2:23. .Toel2:32. Mic. 4:1,

2. 5:7. Zech. 2:11. 8:20—23.
Mai. 1:11.

X Gen. 48:16. Num. 6:27. Is.

43:7. 65:1.

y Num. 24:23. Is. 45:7,8. Dau.

4:35.

7. 17:26. Is. 41:22,23. 44:7. 46:

9,10. Matt. 13:35. 25:34. Eph.
1:4,11. 3:9. 2Thes. 2:13. 1 Pel.

1:20. Rev. 13:8. 17:8.

a 10,24,28. Gat 1:7—10. 2:4.

5:11,12.

b 26:20. Is. 55:7. Hos. 14:2.

iThes. 1:9.

c 29. Ex. 34:15,16. Num. 25:2.

Ps. 106:37—39. Ez. 2(k30,3I.

ICor. 8:1,4—13. 10.20—22,

28. Rev. 2:14,20. 9:20.

d 1 Cor. 5:11. 6:9,13,18. 7:2. 2
Cor. 12:21. Gal. 5:19. Eph.
5:3. CoJ. 3:5. 1 Thes. 4:3.

Heb. 12:16. 13:4. 1 Pel. 4:3.

e 21:25. Gen. 9:4. Lev. 3:17.
7:23—27. 17:10—14. Dcut. 12:

16,23—25. 14:21. 15:23. 1 Sam.
14:32. Ez.4:14. 33:25. 1 Tim.
4:4,5.

f 13:15,27. Neh. 8;l,8i.c. Luka
4:16.
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on the consciences of all such as live among
idolaters.—The subsequent injunctions are of

another nature, and enforced by other reasons.

The law of Moses had long been published in

the several cities, where the gospel was then

planted, being "read in their synagogues every

sabbath;" the people therefore every where
knew, that the eating of blood was prohibited

very strictly. This prohibition Avas given

from reverence to the blood of the sacrifices,

which, being the life of the animal, was the

essence of the atonement, as typical of that of

Christ. It would tiien have needlessly grieved

and stumbled the Jewish converts, and prevent-

ed their friendly intercourse with their brethren,

and further prejudiced the unconverted Jews
against the gospel; if the Gentile converts had

shown so open a disregard to the solemn sacri-

fices, which were still offered at the temple.

This seems to have been the reason of this re-

striction. {Marg. Ref. e, f ) As long as the

sacrifices continued to be offered, we may sup-

pose that it was observed: but "as every crea-

ture of God is good, and nothing to be refus-

ed;" as there is no intimation to this effect in

the apostoUcal epistles; and as the reason of it,

which is here annexed, has long since erased;

so we must conclude that we are left as free in

this, as in other similar matters. (Note, 1

Thn. 4:1—5.) The permission given to the

Israelites to sell the bodies of animals which
died of themselves, to their heathen neighbors;

shows, that the restriction of eating blood was
ceremonial, not moral. They would not have
been allowed to tempt the Gentiles to immoral-
ity. (Notes, Lev. 17:10—16. Deut. 14:21.)

— It has been observed by several persons, that

if Peter, instead of James, had said, "My sen-

tence is," it would have given a more plausible

argument for Peter's supremacy, than any
which the Papists can adduce.

JV/y sentence is. (19) Eyw y.oivbi. "I judge,"

or "decide."

—

We trouble not.'\ Mi] naqsvo-
/leiv. Here only N. T.

—

Judg. 14:17. \ Sam.
28:15. Mic. 6:3. Sept. Ex nnon et o-/^.o;,

turba.Ei'oxleM, Heb. l<2:lb.—Pollutions. (20)
Alioyrjf^taiotv. Here only. Jhayeo), Dan.liS.
Mai. 1:7. Sept.—Fornication.'] Tq; noQveiag.

29. 1 Cor. 7:2.—It seems used as a general

word for all sins of that kind.

—

From things

strangled.] Tn nvixjH. 29. 21:25. A ni'iyoi,

strangulo.— Of old time. (21) Ex yevscov uq-

Xaicjv.—See on 7.

22 H Then ^ pleased it the apostles and

elders, with the whole church, '• to send

chosen men of their own company to Anti-

och, with Paul and Barnahas; namely., Ju-

das, surnamed ' Barsabas, and •* Silas, chief

men among the brethren

:

23 And they wrote letters by them after

this manner; 'The apostles, and elders, and

brethren, send "• greeting unto " the brethren

g 23.25. 6:4,5. 2 Sam. 3:36.
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necessary, either on their own account, and in

respect of j^reseiit circumstances; and in attend-

ing to them they would do well and be accept-

ed of God. (Marg. Ref. p— f.)—Many suj)-

pose, that the determination of God, in the

case of Cornelius, was exclusively referred to:

but it can hardly be supposed, that the apos-

tles and council, were left without a satisfac-

tory consciousness, in a matter ol" such jie-

culiar importance, that they were guided in

the decision, by the immediate inspiration of

the Holy Spirit. We may suppose from the

harmonious conclusion of the business, that

those who at first wer^ of another opinion

were at length convinced; and made no further

opposition to the general determination of this

question. (Note, 16:4,5.)

Chief. (22) 'llyinteia;. See on 14:12. {Note,
Heh. lS:n.)—Have troubled. (24) EruQaiuv.
17:8. Seeon Matt. 14:'l6.—Subverting.] Jvu-
axevKtovTFg. Here only. {Jnnay.evnuttfi^voi.

21:15.)—Rendering their souls unfit for their

work and warfare; as an army would be, if de-

prived of its baggage.— Gave commandment.']
/Iimtilufiei)-u. j>fa«. 16:20. JWarA" 5:43. 7 : 36.

j

8:15. 9:9. Heb. 12:'20.— That have hazarded.l

(26) JI<toi(de()iiiy.oai.—"Who have given up,"i

or devoted. Seeon 14:26.

—

Meats offered to.

idols. (29) Eidtjlod-vTon'. 21:25. 1 Cor. 8:1,!

4,7,10. 10:19,28. i?fv. 2:14,20. Et fi(^oiXop,\

idolum, et if^vo), macto. See on 20.

—

Fare ye
well.] Eoquiaiys. 23:30. "Be ye strong," or'

in health.

30 So when they were dismissed, they

came to Antioch: ^and when they had gath-

ered the mukitude together, '' they deHver-

ed the epistle;

31 Which when they had read, 'they

rejoiced for the * consolation.
[Practical Obsa-vations.]

32 And Judas and Silas, '' being proph-

ets also themselves, ' exhorted the brethren

with many words, and "* confirmed them.

S^ And after they had tarried there a

space, " they were let go in peace from the

brethren unto the apostles.

34 Notwithstanding, ° it pleased Silas to

abide there still.

35 Paul also and Barnabas p continued

in Antioch, *i teaching and preaching the

word of the Lord, with many others also.

Note.—This epistle, when read at Antioch,
settled the dispute in that city, and rejoiced the

hearts of the disciples: and the ministry of
Judas and Silas, who were prophets, of consid-

erable authority in the church, and of eminent
gifts, and spake fully and freely on the subject,

conduced greatly to establish them in the faith.

{Marg. Ref. g—m.

—

Notes, 1 :23—26, v. 23.

11:27—30.) So that Silas, having formed an

» 4,6. 6:2. 21:22.

li 16:4. 23:33.

, 1,10. 16:5. Gal. 2:4,5. 5:1.

Phil. 3:3.

* Or, exhortation,

k 2:17,18. 11:23,27. 13:1. Matt
23:34. Luke 11:49. Rom. 12:

6. 1 Cor. 12:28,29. 14:3,29.32.

Eph. 3:5. 4:11. 1 Thes. 5:20.

1 2:40. 11:23. 14:22.13:28. 20:2.

Horn. 12:8. 1 Thes. 2.11. 4:1.

5:14. 2 Thes. 3:12. 1 Tim. 2:

1. 2 Tim. 4:2, Tit. 2:6, tc.
1 Pet. 5:1,12.

m41. Is. 35:3,4. Dan. 11:1.

1 Cor. 1:8. Eph. 4:12,13. J

Thes. 3:2. 1 Pet 5:l0.

n 16:36. Gen. 26:29. Ex. 4: IS.

iCor. 16:11. Heh. 11:31.

o 11:25,26. 18:27. 1 Cor. 16:12.

p 13:1. 14:28.

q 28:31. Malt. 28:19,20. Col.

intimate friendship with Paul, and being de-
lightfully em|)loyei], did not clioose to return
with Judas; having a prospect of greater use-
fulness at Antioch, and jierhaps having an eye
to that service, which he afterwards performed.
{Marg. Ref n, o.)— Being prophets, &c. (S2)
'That is, saith Dr. Hammond, being two bish-

'ops of Judea: but if so, why "jjleased it Silas

'to abide tliere still;" "rather than go back to

'his charge.''" Yea, wliy alter so long a stay
'at Antioch, doth he go along with Paul in his

'travels, through Syria and Cilicia, "confirming
'the churches.''" (41) Why do we find him
'still with Paul; (16: 17: 18:) and preaching
'at Thessalonica, Corinth, and other places;

'but not at all returning to his see.'" Whitby.
The epistle. {30) 7'ijr Fnt^ohjp. 9:2. 22:5,

23:25,33, et al. Ah fTiigfXXo,' ^0.— The conso-
lation. (31) "Exhortation." Marg. Tij nitqu-

xhjaet. See on 13:15.

—

Confirmed. (32) Ene-
g7](}i^ar. 41. Seeon 14:22.

—

Preaching tht

word. (35) EvuyyEXi'Qoubvoi, ... jov loyov.

{Marg. Ref q.)

SQ IF And some days after, Paul said

unto Barnabas, ""Let us go again and visit

our brethren * in every city where we have

preached the word of the Lord, * and see

how they do.

37 And Barnabas determined to take with

them "John, whose surname was Mark.
38 But Paul thought not good to take him

with them, ^ who departed from them from

Pamphylia, and went not with them to

the work.

39 And > the contention was so sharp

between them, that they departed asunder

one from the other: and so Barnabas -took

Mark, 'and sailed unto Cyprus;

40 And Paul " chose Silas, and departed,
^ being recommended by the brethren unto

the grace of God.
41 And he went ''through Syria and Cil-

icia, ^ confirming the churches.

Note.—The primary view of Paul, in propos-

ing to Barnabas another journey into those dis-

tant regions, was, to revisit the churches which
they had planted, and see whether they went
on prosperously, and to confirm and edify them:
but doubtless lie meant also to seek further op-

portunities of spreading the gospel. {Marg.
Ref r—t.)—Barnabas seems to have been too

partial to his nephew; and perhaps Paul was
too severe with him. {Note, 13:13—15.)

Doubtless they were both betrayed into undue
warmth and pertinacity; which shows the re-

mains of human depravity in the hearts of the

best of men: and the impartiality of the inspir-

ed historian, in recording it, is worthy of notice.

{Marg. Ref u—y,— It has indeed been main-

1:28. 1 Tim. 2:7, 2 Tim. 4:2.

r 7:23. Ex. 4:18. Jer. 23:2.

Malt. 25:36,43.

9 13:4,13,14,51. 14:1,6.21,24,25.

t Rom. 1:11. 2 Cor. 11:2'!. Phil.

1:27. 1 Thes. 2:17,1!;. 3:0.10,

II. 2 Tim. 1:4.

u 12:12,25. 13:5,13. Col. 4:10.

2 Tim. 4:11. Philem. 24.

X 13:13.' Ps. 78:9. Prov. 25:19.

Luke 9:61. 14:27—34. Jam.

y 2. 6:1. Ps. 106:33. 119:96.

Ec. 7:20. Rom. 7:18—21.
Jam. 3:2.

z 4:36. 11:20. 13:4—12. 27:4.

a 22,32. 16:1—3.
b 13:3. 14:26. 20:32. 1 Cor. 15:

10. 2 Cor. 13:14. 2 Tim. 4:22.

lit. 3:15. 2 John 10,11.

c 2S. 18:18. 21:3. Gal. 1:21.

d 32. 16:4,5
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tainecl, that, thouffh both were angry, neither

of tliem sinned : but if the one was angry with-

out cause, or above cause, or expressed his an-

ger unduly, he sinned; and if the other gave him

just cause, he doubtless sinned. Certainly this

never could have occurred, if both had been

perfect.—Thus these two fellow-laborers part-

ed, probably to meet no more on earth : neither

of them, however, remitted any thing of his

zeal and diligence, on account of this disagree-

ment;, or said any thing, that we know of, to

disparage the other: so that two missions were

sent forth instead of one, both of which it is

probable were "recommended to God," by the

prayers of the brethren; yet the language here

used seems more directly applicable to Paul,

whose conduct on this occasion was most ap-

proved. (Marg. Ref. b—d.) We read nothing

further in the history concerning Barnabas;

who went first to Cyprus, where he and Paul

first preached, when "they set out from Antioch.

{Notes, 13:4—12. 1 Cor. 9:6. Gal. 2:6—
10.) Doubtless he labored and prospered to

the end of his life; but the rest of this book re-

lates primarily to the ministry and sufferings

of St. Paul and his companions.

—

Jnd Cilicia.

(41) This and the twenty-third verse contain

the only intimation of any church being found

in Cilicia, the native country of St. Paul. {Note,

11:25,26.) i

Determined. (37) E6idevaujo.— To take with

them.] Iv^inaoulaGeiv. 38. 12:25. Gal. 2:1.

— The contention was so sharp. (39) Eyfrfm
nuQOiuTfio;. Heb. 10:24. Not elsewhere N. T.
—beut. 29:28. Jer. 32:37. Sept. A TJunoBrro),

acuo, acutum reddo, ab ofuc acutus. Hence
Paroxysm.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
|

V. 1-11. i

The great enemy of God and man is contin-

ually devising measures for obstructing the

success of the gospel. For tiiis purpose, he

endeavors to make divisions among those who
preach and profess it; {Notes, and P. O. 6:1

—7.) and to corrupt its purity, and obscure the

glory ofdivine grace in it, but plausibly substi-

tuting another foundation; or by introducing

such alterations or appendages, as are calcula-

ted to mislead or discourage unestablished in-

quirers. {Notes, 1 Cor. 3:10—15. Gal. 1:6

—10.) In these attempts he avails himself of
|

the errors, bigotry, and prejudices of well-mean-

ing persons, and of the ambition and selfishness
|

of false brethren.—Wise and good men will

avoid disputation as far as they can
;
yet they

'

should not determine against all controversy,

or condemn it indiscriminately: for when false

teachers "come in unawares" to "subvert men's

souls;" when the fundamental truths of the

gospel are opposed or perverted, and the prin-

ciples of men are poisoned by pernicious tenets;

we ought to "contend earnestly" (though in

meekness) "for the faith once delivered to the

saints:" and to decline controversy in these

circumstances, argues lukewarmness and cow-
ardice, rather than meekness and wisdom.
{Note, Jude 3,4.)—Wlien fair argument and
scriptural evidence fail to convince gainsayers;

we must be careful, that we be not seduced to

use improper means of conducting the disputa-

tion: and if any method of preserving peace

and truth can be suggested, we should submit

748]

to very great personal inconvenience, or appar-

ent degradation, to accomplish so desirable an
end. Sometimes the opinion of those, "who
seem to be pillars," will go further than argu-
ments: and we may fairly, in sucli circumstan-

ces, appeal to their judgment, in order to "stop
the mouths" of those, who profess to speak

their sentiments; and to satisfy such as have
imbibed prejudices, which close their minds to

the most conclusive reasoning. But we ought
never to be so engaged about any single ques-

tion, as to neglect opportunities of declaring

what God has done for or by us, or ofbeing help-

ers to the joy of our brethren in every place.

—

It may be useful for tlie ministers and disciples

of Christ to meet together, to consider any
controverted subject, in order that they may
form the more accurate and decided judgment
upon it: yet great humility, prudence, temper,

candor, and integrity are requisite, to prevent

such conventions from degenerating into party-

cabals, or scenes of contention and confusion.

This has brought ecclesiastical councils and
synods into general disrepute: and indeed little

good can be expected from them, when they

are very numerous; or when they are so con-

stituted, as to give an opening for political con-

tests, or party interests. Yet, select companies

meeting in the fear of God, and in the spirit of

humble prayer for divine teaching, may help

each other to investigate truth, and to decide

difficult and important questions. We should,

however, remember that the apostles themselves

assigned the reasons of their determinations;

and did not require the elders and churches to

submit to their authority, without knowing
the grounds on which they went: and in such

discussions, we shall generally, if not always,

find, that by examining the source of the sub-

ject in question, it will appear to have been
already decided by the Lord himself; and that

it woiild be "tempting" him to debate the mat-
ter any further.—We "sinners of the Gentiles"

have great cause to bless God, that we have
heard the gospel. May we have that faith,

which the great Searcher of hearts approves,

and attests by the seal of the Holy Spirit!

Then our hearts and consciences will be puri-

fied from the pollution and guilt of sin; and we
shall not want any of those burdensome super-

stitions, which many have attempted to impose

i."on the necks of the disciples," instead of the

abrogated ceremonial law. Those ordinances

]

which God has appointed as means of grace to

our souls, and of rendering him the worship
due to his name, we shall delight in attending

on; accounting his service perfect freedom, and
the Redeemer's yoke easy and pleasant: and
we shall adopt or reject merely circumstantial

regulations, as they appear to promote edifica-

tion, or the contrary. We shall however place

no dependence on any of these things; believ-

ing that "we shall be saved by the grace of the

Xord Jesus," even as these primitive Christians

I

were.

j

V. 12—31.

I

That is undoubtedly the way of eternal life,

to which God of old affixed the seal of miracles,

which he confirms to us by the testimony of

prophets and aj)ostles, and which he blesses fi)r

the conversion of sinners in every age and na-

tion. Thus he at first "visited the Gentiles, to

take a people from among them" for the honor
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of "his name:" and thus is he building- the

tabernacle, and setting up thekinsfdom, of'tlie

Son of David," in every part of the earth. He,
"who doeth all these" tliintrs," carries on his

work according- to "the counsel of his own
will;" (Note, Eph. 1 .9—l<2,v. 11.) for "known
unto him are all his works, from the beginning

1 of the world:" his providential dispensations}

illustrate and fulfil his word; and it does not

hehove us to attempt to modify his operations,

in conRirmity with our limited or prejudiced

apprehensions. We should not therefore "trou-

ble" those about forms or notions, Avho are ev-

idently turned unto God; much less ought we
to impose on them by authority, or as necessa-

ry to salvation, such things as never, at any
time, could plead a divine sanction. It may,
however, be proper to warn them to keeji at a|

distance from all occasions, or appearances, of
j

those evils, to which they were before mostl

addicted, or to which they are now most likely]

to be tempted; and strenuously to caution them]
to use their Christian liberty, with such moder-
ation and prudence, as the good of their breth-

ren, their friendly intercourse with them, and
the success of the gospel may render expedient.
(Notes, Rom. 14:1—6,\S—'<2S. 15:1—3. GalJ
5:13—15. 1 Pef. 2:13—17.)—Those who pos-
sess influence and authority should support
their faithful brethren, whose usefulness may
he hindered by the prejudices gone forth against
them : they should embrace opportunities of de-

;

cidedly speaking in commendation of upright
characters; and against those, "who trouble":
the church, and "subvert men's souls:" and,!
if other things are equal, those persons, who'
have ventured and suffered thf> most for the
name of the Lord Jesus, are entitled to the most
respect and affection from their brethren.

V. 32—41.
Unanimity among ministers and Christians

gives great weight to their determinations:

what they ao with one accord, may often by
considered as the mind and work of the Holy
Spirit; especially when their counsels and mea-
sures are evidently consonant to scripture, and
conducive to the peace and purity of the church;

and when the whole is managed in the spirit of

unassuming love: but arbitrary injunctions, and
vindictive anathemas, have long distinguished

the proceedings of antichristian councils, from
those of this Christian synod.—Instructions,

arguments, and exhortations are the proper

means of producing conviction and obedience,

atid of confirming men in the faith: and Chris-

tian liberty, soberly explained and used, is con-

ducive to consolation and gratitude.—While
we approve and imitate the zeal, love, and in-

defatigable diligence and courage of the apos-

5 ties, in proposing to revisit the churches, where
tiiey had been so persecuted; we must also

note the effects of human imperfection in the

best of men; that we may watch and pray
against all occasions of contention, and all

sharpuess and pertinacity in contending with
our brethren. Yet we should also admire the

wisdom of God, in disappointing the devices ol'

the enemy, and over-ruling even the infirmity

of apostles, to promote the cause of the gospel:

and we should copy their example, in not allow-

a 1 l:rt,R,2l72 TiniTalTT
j

2The3. 1:1. iTi,,. ,:_. .; i i,„.

b 17:14. 18:5. I9;22. 20:4. Ron.
|

1:2 Heb. 13:2/!.

16:21. 1 Cor. 4 17. Phil. 11. I c 2 Tim. 1:5. 3:1.5.1^!.

2:19. Col. 1 1. iTbes. 1:1. S.Z d 14:1. Ezra 9:2. 1 Coi. 7:1^.

ing any personal differences, to take us ofi'from

the work, to which the Lord has severally call-

ed us; to render us negligent or unfaithful in

it; or induce us to say or do any thing, to les-

sen the character, or obstruct the usefulness,

of those faithful, and zealous laborers wlio, in

some things, differ from us.

CHAP. XVI.
Paul and Silas come to Derbt and Lystra, and Paul, having circumcis

ed Timothy, takes bim for an assistant, 1—3. They deliver (lie

apostolic decree to the rbuicbes, which are established, and incre.is-

ed in numbers, 4, 5. Ilaving gone through Phrygia and Galatia,

the Spirit forbids them to preach in Asia and Bithynia, and they

come to TroBS, 6—8. A vision directs them to go into Macedonia,

and they arrive at Philippi, 9— 12. Lydia, being converted, enter-

tains them, 13— 15. Paul casts out a spirit of divination, 16— IE;

and in consequence, he and Silas are seized, scourged, imprisoned,

and put in the stocks, 19—24. They pray and sing praisesj and an

eartbuiiake opens the doors of the prison, and looses their bonds, 25,

26. The jailor, prevented by Paul from killing himself, is convert-

ed, with his family, 27—34. Paul and Silas, being set at liberty,

refuse to leave the piison, (ill requested by the magistrates, 35—39.

They comfort the brethren and depar(, 40.

THEN came he ^to Derbe and Lystra;

and, behold, a certain disciple was

there, ''named Timotheus, the son of a cer-

tain woman, 'which was a Jewess, and be-

lieved; ''but his father ivas a Greek;

I

2 Which *" was well reported of by the

brethren that were at Lystra and *^Iconium.

I

3 Him s would Paul have to go forth

with him; ''and took and circumcised him,

because of the Jews which were in those

quarters: for they knew all that his father

j

was a Greek.

Note.—Barnabas having sailed to the island

Cyprus, Paul and Silas journeyed by land,

j

through Syria, into Asia Minor; exercising

[their ministry as they passed along, both in Sy-
jria and Cilicia. (Notes, 15:36—41.) At
length they arrived at Derbe, and Lystra, where
they found Timothy, who was already a disci-

ple. He had been piously educated, and made
[acquainted with the scriptures from his youth;
(Notes, 2 Tim. 1 :3—5. 3:14—17.) and he had
been brought to believe in Christ, when Paul
and Barnabas were before at Lystra. (Marg.
Ref. a. h.—Notes, 14:19,<20. 1 Tim. 1:1,2.)—"Being well reported oP' by his Christian
brethren, and endowed with very promising
abilities, Paul purposed that he should accom-
pany him in his travels and labors: but, as his

father was an uncircumcised Gentile, it was
known, that he had not been circumcised in

his infancy; and he therefore judged it expedi-
ent for him to receive circumcision, previous to

his entrance on his public ministry. (Marg.
Ref. d—h.) Not that this was at all needful
for him as a Gentile convert; or that the apos-
tle thought the Jewish believers were bound to

observe the ceremonial law: but lest the knowl-
edge of his father, as a Gentile, should preju-
dice the Jews in the adjacent cities against
Paul and his ministry; ifthey had supposetJ that
he had taken an uncircumcised person, to be
his intimate companion and assistant: and it

would likewise exclude Timothy from preach-
ing in the synagogues, for which he seems to

have been peculiarly tjualified. He therefore
thus far condescended to the prejudices of the

e 6:3. I t1iuT3V7. 5:10,25. 2
j
g 15:37.40.

Tim. 3:15. h 15 2021, 1 Cor. 7:1 9. 9.20.

f 14:21. 2 Tim. 3:11.
. | Gal. 2:3. 5:2 6.
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Jews: though some time before at Jerusalem

lie would not agree to the circumcision of Ti
tus, when it was considered as requisite for sal-

vation. {Notes, Gal. 2:1—5.)—'After this,

'Paul laid his hands upon him, and set him
•apart for the ministerial office, conferring on
'itim extraordinary gifts. (2 Tim. 1:6.) which
'were attended with prophecies of his future

'\iseuilness. (1 Tim. 1 :18. 4:14.) ... He' (the

apostle) 'always openly avowed, that the Gen-
' tiles were free from the yoke of the Mosaic
'ceremonies, and that the Jews were not to ex-

'pect salvation by them; and he also taught

'that they were not in conscience bound to ob-

'serve them at all, except in cases where the

'emission of them would give offence.' Dodd-
ridge.—Grotius observes, that this was proba-
bly the beginning of Luke's acquaintance with
Timothy, 'though Paul knew him long before.'

—The apostle's manner, in speaking of the per-

secutions which he endured "at Antioch, Ico-

nium, and Lystra, &c.;" though, before he
wrote it, he had gone through very many oth-

ers; implies that Timothy had witnessed his

sufferings in that neighborhood, and would be
peculiarly affected by recollecting them. {Note,
2 Tim. 3:10—12.)
Came he. (1) KaTrjVTi^as. 18:19,24. 20:15.

21:7. 25:13. Phil. 3:11, et al.—¥.:i y-ura et

(trrau), obviam eo.— JVas well reported of. (2) I

EfiuQTvgeiro. See on 6:3. I

4 And as they went through the cities,'

'they delivered them the decrees for to|

keep, that were ordained of the apostles

and elders which were at Jerusalem.

5 And ''so were the churches establish-^

ed in the faith, ' and increased in number
daily.

Note.—{Note, 15:22—29.) 'As they pass-

'ed through the several cities of those regions,

'that peace might be secured among the breth-i

'ren, and no unnecessary burden laid upon the

'Gentile converts, they delivered to their custo-

'dy an exact and attested copy of the decrees,

'which were determined as a rule for their di-

'rection by the apostles and elders, that were
'assembled lately in full council at Jerusalem.

'The several churches therefore, where they

'came, being watered by such faithful laborers,

'and encouraged with so favorable a decision of

'the grand point in question, were much con-

'firmed in their adherence to the christian faith,

'and increased more and more in numbers daily.'

Doddridge. {Marg. Ref.—Notes, 6 :7. 9 :3i .)

The decrees. (4) Tix doy/uaa. 17:7. See on

Luke 2:1.— Were ordained.] Ksxqiufvu. See

on 15:19. "The apostles and elders" alone are

mentioned, as ordaining the decree. Notes, 15:

12,22—29.— Were established. (5) EqeQeuvio.

3:16. ^UQFiofia, Col. 2:5.

—

Increased.] Ene-
(j, aaFvni'. Matt. 5:^0. 13:12. 15:37. See on
Mark 12:44.

6 Now when they had gone throughout

1 15:6,23,29.

k 15:41. 2 Chr. 20:20. Is. 7:9.

Kora. lf;25. 1 Cor. 15:53. Giil.

5:1. Eph.4:13— 16. Col.2:6,7.

1 Thes. 3:2,1,'!. 2 Thes. 2:16,

17. Heb. 13:9,20,21. 1 Pet. 5:

10.

2:47. 4:4. 5:14. 6:7. 9:31. 11:

21. 12:24. 13:48,49. 19:13—21.

m 2:10. in:23.

n 18:23. 1 Cor. 16:1. Gal. 1:2.

3:1. 2Tim. 4:10. 1 Pet. 1:1.

o 7. 10:19. 11:12. 13:2—4. 20:

28. 2 Chr. 6:7—9. 18.30:21. 1

Cor. 12:11. Hch 11:8.

p 19:10,26,27. 20:4,16. 2 Cor. 1:

8. 2 Tim. 1:15. 1 Pet. 1:1.

Kev. 1:4,11.

™Phrygia, and "the region of Galatia, and

were "forbidden of the Holy Ghost to

preach the word in i' Asia,

7 After they were come to Mysla, they

assayed to go into i Bithynia: but the Spirit

suffered them not.

8 And they, passing by Mysia, came
down to 'Troas.

9 And * a vision appeared to Paul in the

night: There stood a man of ^ Macedonia,

and prayed him, saying, " Come over into

Macedonia, and help us.

10 And after he had seen the vision,

''immediately we endeavored to go into

Macedonia, assuredly gathering that the

Lord had called us for to preach the gos-

pel unto them.

1

1

Therefore loosing from Troas, we
came with a straight course to Samothracia,

and the next day to Neapolis;

12 And from thence to ^Philippi, which
* the chief city of that part of Macedo-

nia, and ^a colony: and we were in that

city abiding certain days. [p,-uciic<,i obsc-vuUovs.]

Note.—It seems to have been at this tinie,

that Paul preached so successfully at Galatia,

as to found those flourishing churches, to which

he afterwards wrote his epistle. {Marg. Ref.

In.—Notes, 18:18—23. Preface to Galatians.)

I He probably intended to go regularly from

place to place in that neighborhood, planting

the gospel as he proceeded; but, by an immedi-

'ate ^revelation, the Holy Spirit forbad him to

j

preach in the province of Asia, or in Bithynia:

these were distinct parts of Asia Minor, in

which the several cities and regions, mentioned

in the preceding chapters, were situated.

\>Marg. Ref o-q.-Notes, 19:8-12, v. 10. 1 Pet.

1 :1,2.)—It was the will of God, tliat the apos-

tle and his companions should proceed to a still

1

greater distance from Judea: in the mean time

the gospel would be gradually diffusing its influ-

ence in those parts, by other means; and we
I
find, that soon after, flourishing churches were
established in those very places, where the

apostle and his fellow-laborers were at that

time forbidden to preach. They therefore went
on to Troas, on the coast of the Egean Sea:

and, while they were waiting at that city, to

know the will of God concerning them; Paul
had a vision, of a Macedonian who, as a hum-
ble supplicant, said, "passing over into Mace-
donia, assist us;" from which it was assuredly

concluded, that they were commanded to cross

the sea into Europe, in order that they might
preach the gospel to the inhabitants of Mace-
donia. Accordingly, they took ship, and pass-

ed by the usual course to Philippi, which was
a principal city, if not the chief city, in that

division of Macedonia; and a Roman colony,

being chiefly inhabited by Roman citizens, who

q 1 Pet. 1:1. 1:7,8. 4:10.

r 11. 20:5. 2Cor.2:l2. 2Tim. 4: u P:26—31. 9:38. 10:32,33. 11:

13. 13,14. Horn. 10:14,15.

s 2:17,18, 9:10—12. 10:3.10—17, X 10:29. 26:19. Ps. 119:60. ProT.

31. ll:.j—12. 18:9,10. 22:17— 3:27,28. 2 Cor. 2:12,13.

21. 27:23,24. 2 Cor. 12:1- y 20:6. Phil. 1:1. 1 Thes. 2:2.

4.7. * Or, the Jirtt.

I 18:5. 19:21. Kom. 15:26. 2 i 21.

Cor. 7:5. S:l. 9:2.11:9. iThes.
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hail various privileges, and were governed by
their own laws. {Marg. and Marg. Ref. r—
_v.)—The historian on this occasion begins to

speak in the first person plural, saying, " JVe

endeavored, &c." (10): hence we learn that

he attended Paul in this voyage, and j)robably

in most of his sidjsequent labors; though he

modestly avoided mentioning any thing particu-

lar concerning himself.— The Spirit, &c. (7)
Some manuscripts, and many ancient versions

and citations read, "the Spirit of Jesus." The
language used, in speaking of the Spirit, is per-

sonal and authoritative.

—

Jl man, &c. (9)
Some think that the apostle knew the person,

who appeared to him in vision, to be a Mace-
donian, by his dress or language; and others

suppose, that he resembled some one with whom
Paul was acquainted.— It does not a-ppear from

the history, that any of the Macedonians were
previously inquiring after salvation, (as Corne-

lius had been,) or disposed to seek direction and

help. But the Lord purposed to call many of

them by his grace, and directed his servants,

by this vision, to the proper means of accom-
plishing his gracious designs. {Note, 18:9

—

11,)

—

Colony. (12) 'The critics Avere long

'j)uz/.led to find any mention of Philippi, as a

'Roman colony: but some coins (dug up, I

'think, within the last century,) show, that a

'colony was planted there by Julius Ctesar, and
'afterwards much augmented by Augustus.'

Doddridge.
Help. (9) Boi^x%jaoi'. 21:28. JV/a«. 15:25.

J\Im-k 9:22,24.

—

issuredly gathering. (10)
i:vft(li6u:orTeg. See on 9:22.— Loosing. (11)
yti'KxfhrTsg. See on 13:13.— JVe came with a

straight course.^ Evd^vdQOfiijaduei'. 21:1. Not
elsewhere.

—

^ colony. (12) Kolojvia. Colonia.

A Latin word.

13 IF And "on the * sabbath we went

out of the city by a river-side, ''where

prayer was wont to be made, *= and we sat

down, and ^ spake unto the women which

resorted thither.

1 4 And a certain woman named ^ Lydia,

seller of purple, of the city of ^Thyatira,

which s" worshipped God, heard whose

heart the Lord opened, that she attended

unto the things which were spoken of Paul

15 And 'when she was baptized, and

her household, she besought us., saying, ^ If

ye have judged me to be faithful to the

Lord, 'come into my house, and abide

there. "' And she constrained us.

Note.—This is the first account, transmitted

to us, of the gospel being preached in Europe:
though the church at Rome, it is probable, was
planted considerably before this time. (Preface
to Ftomans.)—There were Jews residing in

most if not all of the cities, which the apostles

and evangelists visited; though they appear to

a 13:14,42. 17:2. 13:4. 20:7.

I.iike I?: 10.

* Gr. sabbath-day.

b 6. 21:5.

c Mall. 5:1,2. 13:2. Luke 4:20,

21. John 8:2.

d Mark 1G;15. Gal. 3:23. Col.

1:23.

e 40.

f Uev. 1:11. 2:18—24

S i!:27. 10:2. 18:7. ,Iohn 12:20.

h 11:21. Ps. 110:3. Cant.5:4. Is

50:5. Luke 24:45. John6:44,4.5

Ri/m. 9.16. 1 Cor. 3:6,7. S

Cor. 3:14—16. *4—6. Eph. 1;

17,lfi. Phil. 2:13. Jam. 1:16

17. Rev. 3:7,20.

i 33. 8:12,38. 11:14. 18:8. 1 Cor
-16.

have been only a few at Philippi. It seems
they had not a synagogue, with rultis- but
there was a small oratory without the city, by
the river-side, where a few people were accus-

tomed to assemble, for the worship oi" God, on
the sabbath-days. (Note, Luke 6 -.^ '2.) Thith-

er the apostle and his friends went, and took

the opportunity of discoursing to "the women
who resorted thither," concerning the gosjjel

of Christ: for, it does not ap})ear, that there

were any other men in the assembly. (Marg.

Ref. a—d.)—Among the rest, there was a na-

tive of Thyatira, a city of Asia, who at this

time resided at Philippi, to traffic in purple

cloths, which were then in great estimation.

She seems to have been of Gentile extraction,

but proselyted to the Jewish religion: and the

Lord was "pleased to "open her heart" to attend

unto the things which were spoken of Paul,

and to believe his doctrine. This implies, that

pride, prejudice, the love of sin, and the love of

the world, close the heart against the truths of

God; till his grace makes way for admission of

them into the understanding and aflections.

(Marg. Ref. e—h.—Notes, Ps. 119:18. Luke
24:44—49, v. 44.) Thus she was led to em-

brace the gospel, and was baptized, with her

household; the adult part of which no doubt

were instructed in Christianity, along with her.

There is no proof that tliere were any children

in her family, though it is probable there were:

the Syriac version indeed renders it, "the chil-

dren of her house;" but this only shows the

sentiments of those, who made that early trans

lation: and the language here used seems not

capable of being consistently used in the narra-

tives of those, who reject infant baptism. (Note,

29—34.)—After this Lydia besought the apos-

tle and his company, if they really considered

her to be a true believer, to lodge in her house;

for, probably, they had before been very pporly

accommodated: and by her urgent invitations

she overcame their reluctance, to put her to so

much trouble and expense. By this it appears

that slie was a person rather in affluent circum-

stances.—Many others seem, about this tune,

or soon afterwards, to have been converted.

(Preface to Philippians.)— Opened. (14) 'By
the grace of God she received the faith.' Ham-
mond.—'To open the ear, or the heart, is a

'phrase used to signify the rendering any per-

'son willing or inclined to do any thing. Ps.

'40:7.' Whitby. (Note, Phil. 2:12,13.)

Prayer was wont to he made. (13) Evnin'lF-

To TTQoasvxri fivai. 27. 7:25. 8:20. 14:19. See

on LwA-e 3:23.

—

A seller ofpurple. (14) rioQ-

q^vQonodig. Here only.

—

She constrained. (15)
nitQeGiaaajo. See on Luke 24:29. Marg.

Ref. m.

16 And it came to pass, "as we went to

prayer, a certain damsel, ° possessed with a

spirit of t divination, met us, p which brought

her masters much gain by soothsaying:

17 The same followed Paul and us, and

k Kph. 1:1. Phil. 1:7. Philein.

17. 1 Pet. 5:12. 3 John 5.

1 Grn. 18:4,5. Judg. 19:19,20.

Matt. 10:41. Luke 9:4.5. 10:

5—7. Rom. 16:23. Gal. 6:10

Heb. 13:2. 2 John 10. 3 John

1. 19:3. 33:

2 Kings 4:1

1 Sam. 28:

Luke 14:23.

24:29. 2 Cor. 5:14. 12:11.

n 13.

o 18. 8:9—11. Ex. 7:11,12.

Deut. 13:1—3. 18:9—11. 1

Sam. 28:7, &c. 1 Chr. 10:I3.

Is. 8:19. Gal. 5:20. 2 Tim. 3:8

t Or, Python.

p 19:24. 1 Tim. 6:10. 2 Pet. 2:3.

Rev. 18:11- 13.
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cried., saying, i These men are " the ser-

vants of ' the most high God, which show

unto us Hhe way of salvation.

18 And this did she many days. But

Paul, " being grieved, turned and said to the

spirit, ^ I command thee in the name of Je-

sus Christ to come out of her. And he

came out the same hour.

Note.—As the apostle and his friends went
from the house of Lydia, to the oratory above

mentioned; (Note, iS—15.) they were met by

a female slave, who was instigated and enabled

by an evil spirit to utter ambiguous predictions,

or divinations, after tlie manner of. the priest-

esses of the Pythian Apollo. Thus she had

acquired great "reputation, as a kind of oracle,

or fortune-teller, for making wonderful discove-

ries; which were probably accompanied by va-

rious agitations and distortions of body, and a

peculiar kind of voice and articulation: for

these were common on such occasions. By this

practice she brought her masters a considera'

ble gain, and became very valuable to them
(Marg. Ref. n—p.) But being excited by the

evil spirit, who desired to discredit, and bring

into suspicion, the ministry and miracles of the

apostle and his coadjutors, she cried aloud

''These are the servants of the most High God,
who show to us the way of salvation." For some
days Paul waited, perliaps to see in what man
ne'r the Lord would silence so disgraceful a tes-

timony to his truth: at length, being grieved

by the damsel's perseverance, he cast out th

evil spirit by the power of Christ; and she re-

turned to the full possession of her faculties

so that she could utter no more divinations

perhaps she was converted to Christianity

(Marg. Ref. q~K.—Notes, Mark 1 :23— 28.

S4.)—This transaction demonstrates, beyond
all controversy, that such pretensions are not

always human mipostures, but are sometimes

real satanical operations. Had this damsel'o

divination been a mere juggle between her and

her masters, tlie command of the apostle could

not have detected it, or prevented them from

carrying on the deception : nor could he at once,

or indeed at all, have convinced the whole mul-

titude, and the city in general, that it was a

mere imposture; for men are by no means easily

undeceived in matters of this nature. And if

mere jugglers had been convinced, that Paul

and his friends were indeed "the servants of

the true God," and teachers of the way of sal-

vation; they would never have ventured to ad-

dress them in tliis manner.—But, as the woman
was really instigated, and in a sense inspired,

by an evil spirit; and as, in the paroxysms of

her distraction, and amidst strange and wild

actions and gestures, she actually uttered such

things, as were apparent prophecies and won-
derful discoveries; such as Satan could at any
time make, by his foresight, and conjectural

knowledge, if God would permit him; {Note,

q 19:13. ^]M. 8;29. Mark 1:24.

I.iikel34,-tl.

r D.m. .^:26,28. G:1G,20. Jon. 1:

9. 1 Pet. 2: IK.

• G<!ii. 14:1!;—22. Pa. 57 2. 78:

35. Dan. 4:2. .5:18,21. Mic. G:6.

Mark 5:7. I.uke R:2P.

30 31 . 18:26. Wait. 7:13,14. 22:

16. Mark l2:M.I.nke 1:77,79.

2'V2I. .lohn 110. lUli. 10:19

—22.

11 14.13—15. Mark 1:2-5.26,34.

.\ 3:6. 9 34. 19:12—17. Mark fl;

25,26. 16:17. Luke 9:1. 10:

17—19. Col. 2:15.

y 19 25,26. 1 Tim. 6:10.

z 9:16. 14:5,19. 15:26. 18:12,13.

21:30. Matt. 10:16,17. 24:9.

Mark 13:9.

* Or, court.

a 18:2. 19:34. Ezra 4:12—15.
Eith. 3:8,9.

Dent. 13:1— 5.) the change was manifest, when
the dispossession took place; and all concerned
were fully satisfied, that she could divine no
longer, and that it was in vain to apply to her

for that purpose.

To prayer. (16) Eig nijoasvxijv. not ?)/>'

TCQOosvxTjv, as it would have been, had the

place, and not the worship been exclusively

meant. Luke 6:12.

—

^ spirit of divination.^

nt'fvfia nvxhovo;. Marg. Here only. From
Jlpollo Pylhius.— Gain.] E^yucjikv." 19. 19:

24,25. Luke 12:58. Eph. 4:19.—By soothsay-

ing.] MafTsvojuei'ii. Here only N.T.

—

Deut.
18":10. 1 Sam. 28:8. Ec. 12:24. Sept.—Being
grieved. (18) JiuTiortjd^etg. See on 4:2.

1 9 And when her masters saw that '' the

hope of their gains was gone, '• they caught

Paul and Silas, and drew them into the

* market-place unto the rulers.

20 And brought them to the magistrates,

saying. These men, ^ being Jews, ^ do ex-

ceedingly trouble our city,

21 And teach *= customs, which are not

lawful for us to receive, neither to observe,

being Romans.
22 And ^ the multitude rose up together

against them; "^and the magistrates rent off

their clothes, and commanded to beat them.

23 And when they had laid many stripes

upon them, '"they cast them into prison,

charging the jailor ^to keep them safely;

24 Who having received such a charge,

thrust them into ^ the inner prison, ' and

made their feet fast in the stocks.
[PrMtknl Obsen'utiotis.]

Note.—The owners of this damsel, being
sensible that no further lucre could be made by
her, and that her value, if offered to sale, was

I

greatly diminished, Avere exceedingly exaspe-
j rated by their loss: and when they had seized

on Paul and Silas, and accused thern before the
magistrates as disturbers of the peace, and

j

teachers of unlawful customs; the multitude

also, being enraged at the loss of their pro-

phetess, joined in the tumultuous accusation.

(Marg. Ref. j—d.) Whereas, had the apos-

|tle satisfactorily detected an artful impostor;

jthey who had been convinced of the cheat,

would have been enraged at those who had
[duped them of their money, and not at him who
|-had undeceived them.— It does not appear that

jthe Jews were forbidden to exercise their reli-

j

gion at Philippi, or in other cities of the Roman
empire, at this time; so that the accusation was
altogfether malicious and groundless. Yet the ma-
gistrates, concurring with the popular fury, vio-

I lently rent offthe garments ofPaul and Silas: and

,

having severely scourged them, withoutany pre-

vious trial, they cast them into prison and charg-

ed tliejailor tokeep them safely; as they had been

b n:6—8. 2f,:22. 1 Kijigs It:l7,

18. Malt. 2:3. .lohii 15:13-20.

Rom. 12:2. .Tarn. 4:4.

c 26:3. Jer. 10:3.

d 17:5. 18:12. 19:23, &c. 21:

30,31. 22:22,23.

e 37. 5.40. 22:24—2S. Malt. 10:

17. 27:26. 2 Cor. 6:5. 11:23—
25. 1 Thes. 2:2. Heb. 11:36.

1 Pet. 2:24.

f 5:18. 8:3. 9:2. I2:4. Luke 21:

12. Eph. 31. 4:1. 2 Tim. 2:9.

Phileni. 9. Rev. 1:9. 2:10.

g 5:23. 12:18. 1 Sam. 23:22,23,

Matt. 26:48. 27:63—66.

h 1 Kings22:27. Jer. 37:15,16.

38:26. Lam. 3:53—55.

i 2Chr. 16:10. Ntb. Job 13:27.

3.1:11. Ps. 105:18. .ler. 20:Z

23:2G.
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dang^erous and artful criminals, who would cer-

tainly effect their escape if possihle. And he,

being probably a man of severe temper, and de-

sirous of pleasing his employers, and perhaps
despising them on account of their religion,

cast them into the inner prison, or the darkest
and most noisome part of the dungeon; and
there fastened their feet in the stocks, which
must have rendered their situation very painful.

(Marg. Ref. e—i.) Thus they were left, with!
their wounds undressed, in the cold and darkj

dungeon, without any refreshment, to vvear|

away the night, expecting the next day to be I

further proceeded against. {Note, 1 Thes. 2:1 i—8.) But neither they, nor any of the persons
concerned, thought of that most gracious de-

sign, for which the Lord had permitted these!

sufferings to come on them.—Timothy, and
Luke, and the rest of the company, as less no-^

ticed, Avere exempted from this severe trial.

—

Gone. (19) The same word is used, as before,

!

when the evil spirit went out; 'aa if the hope of
'their gains had removed from them, along with

'

'the unclean spirit.' Beza.—Being Jews. (20);
The Christians were here confounded with the
unconverted Jews, as both protested against
the Pagan worship. But, had the worship of
Jehovah been contrary to any Roman law,
then in force, and actually carried into execu-
tion, no Jews could have remained in any of
the cities where colonies were planted. It ap-
pears, that some statutes to this effect had been
enacted; but doubtless it was generally found
impracticable to execute them; and so they be-

came obsolete, except when an occasion was
sought of gratifying malice and cruelty by
persecution.

!

The market-place. (19) Tiiv uyoonv. 17:17.
Matt. 20:3. ^S:7, ctal. Note, 17 A 6, 17.— The
magistrates. (20) Tot; goujTjyoic. 22,35,36,38.
4:1. 5:24,26. These were the chief military of-

ficers, who generally acted also as magistrates,
in places subject to the Romans. Ex gQuro:,
exercitus, et 7|yfo//«j, duco, dux su7n.—Ex-
ceedingly trouble.'] Ey.Tuquaonati'. Here only.

Ex fK et TUQuaau), turbo.—Rent off. (22) JIf-

QiQQTjSuvTFg, Here only. Ex ^foi, et Qi/yrvui,

vel ^rja(jM,runipo, frango.— To beat.] ' /'a()di-

^eiv. 2 Cor. 11:25. Not elsewhere. A (xidSn;,]

virga, baculus.— The jailor. (23) .iauuocpvi.ct-]

y.i. 27,36. Here only. A dea/nor, vinculum, 26,
et (puA(£i, custos.—Made ... fast in the stocks.

(24) HuqahoitTO fig to Svlor. "He made safei

unto the wood." It is not agreed among learn-!

ed men, in Avhat way this was done; but doubt-
less the posture of Paul and Silas was very
painful. HacfuXiauTO. See on Matt. 27:65.
^aq)((}.oig, "safely." 23.

25 And "^at midnight Paul and Silas

' prayed, and "^sang praises unto God: "and
ihe prisoners heard them.

26 And "suddenly there was a great

earthquake, so that the foundations of the

prison were shaken: and immediately all

the doors were opened, Pand every one's

bands were loosed.

k Job 35: 10. I's. 22:2. 42:8. 77:

e. 119:55,62. Is. S0:29.

I Ps. 50:1.5. 77:2. 91:15. MaU.
26:38,.";9. I.uke 22:44. Heb.
5:7. Jam. 5:13.

01.3:41. ,M,ill. 5:10,11. Luke 6:

22,2S. Kom. 5:3. 12:12. 2 Cor.

4:8,9,16,17. 6:10. Phil. 2:17.

4:4—7. Col. 1:24. 3:1.5—17.

1 Thei. 5:16—IB. Jam. 1:2.

1 Pet. 1:6—8. 4:14.

n K7ra 3:12,13. Ps. 71:7. Zech.

o 4:31. 5:19.12:7. MalL 28:2.

27 And "idle keeper if the prison awak-
ing out of his sleep, and seeing the prison-

doors open, 'he drew out his sword, and
would have killed himself, supposing that

the prisoners had been fled.

28 But Paul ' cried with a loud voice,

saying, 'Do thyself no harm; for w« are all

here.

Note.— It might have been expected, by
those who know not the consolations of God,
that Paul and Silas would have vented their
feelings, in bitter lamentations, and exclama-
tions against the cruelty and injustice of the
treatment which they had received. Yet "at
midnight," when their wounds and bruises
would naturally become doubly painful, they
first poured out their hearts in prayer; and
doubtless remembered their persecutors, espe-

cially the jailor: and, being thus filled with di-

vine consolation, they joyfully sang praises to

[God, so loudly that the other prisoners heard
;them. (Marg. lief, k—n.

—

Note, Jam. 5:13.)

I

At this very time, the Lord was pleased to bear
I testimony to their innncency, by an extraordi-

nary earthquake, which probably was felt all

over the city; but which especially shook the
foundations of the jirison, burst open all the
doors, and in a wonderful manner brake off the
bonds and fetters of all the prisoners: and yet
no person was hurt by it! Nor does it appear,
'that any of the prisoners attempted to escape!
This tremendous concussion av/akened the jai-

lor, who supposing, from the doors being f)pen,

that the prisoners, especially Paul and Silas,

had fled, was about to murder himself. For he
expected to be called to a severe account, and
to be disgraced, or put to an ignominious death,
for allowing them to escape: {Notes, 12:5— 11,

18,19.) and therefore, according to the false

notions of honor which then prevailed, and in

a mixture of infidelity, pride, and desperation,

he was about to plunge himself into eternity,

with all his unrepented sins upon his head, by
another act of most daring contempt of God
and rebellion against him. But Paul discover-

ing, either by his exclamations, or by a divine

monition, wliat he was about to do, cried out
aloud, (being in earnest to save him from de-

struction, even as if he had been a friend or

brother,) intreating him "to do himself no
harm," for he and the other prisoners were
there; not having attempted to take advantage
of these awful events, nor purposing to do it,

^9t midnight. (25) /v«r« to (tfoovuxTinr. 20
7. See on Mark 13:35.

—

Prayed and sang
praises.] nQorrfv/ouerni vumv. "Praying
thev sang praises."—'17/rfw. Malt. 26:30.

JVfarA- 14:26. Heb. 1:11. ' Ytirng, Eph. b -.19.

Col. 3:16.

—

Heard them.] Ett^xoomvio. Here
only. Ex ezimt uy.oouopui, exatidio.—^i great
earthquake. (26)

' 2'f<ctmoc ... //f j'«c. See on
Matt. S :M.—Jlwaking out of his sleep. (27)
ESvnro; yernufvo;.— EtvTiro;. Here only.

ESvnviC,o), John 11:11 .

—

He loould have killed,

&c.] E/utXlsv SauTor uratuciv. "He was about

Rev. 6:12. 11:13.

p Ps. 7H:11. 102 20 14 :7. li.

42:7. 61:1. Zech. 9:11,12.

q 23,24.

r Jiidg. 9:54. 1 Sam. 31 :4,5. 2

Sim. 17:23. 1 Kings 16:18.

Matt. 27:5.

5 Lev. 19;18. Ps. 7:4. 35:14.
Piov. 24:11,12. Mali. 5:44^

Luke 6.27,28. 10:32—37.2Z-51
23:34. 1 Thes. 5:15.

t Ex. 20:13 Prov. 8:36. Ec. 7:-
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to kill lumseir."—Han?i. (28) Kuy.or, "evil,

wicked,"

29 Then he called for a light, and sprang

in, " and came trembling, " and fell down
before Paul and Silas,

30 And >' brought them out, and said,

* Sirs, "what must I do to be saved.''

31 And they said, ''Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, *= and

thy house.

32 And "^ they spake unto him the word
of the Lord, and to all that were in his

house.

33 And he took them the same hour of

the night, •handwashed iAeir stripes; *'and

was ba])tized, he and all his, straightway.

34 And s when he had brought them into

his house, he set meat before them, '' and

rejoiced, believing in God with all his

house. [Prcicticul Obsenations.]

Note.—The friendly address of Paul and Si-

las to the jailor, connected with the extraordi-j

narj'' interposition of God in their favor,

seems to have been made effectual by the Ho-
ly Spirit, at once to convince him, that these;

were indeed "the servants of the most high
God;" though probably, he had before derided

that pretension, and concurred with those wdio

persecuted them on that account. {Note, 16
— 18.) Thus he was led to a conviction of his

guilt, in treating them with cruelty and con-

tempt, as well as to a sense of his former sins:

and he trembled, lest he should immediately be
destroyed by the righteous vengeance of God,
and sink into misery in another world. Yet
remembering, that they came to "showmen;
the way of salvation," be seems to have con-
ceived hopes of that deliverance. Galling

therefore "for a light," in great haste and ter-j

ror, he came in and fell down before Paul and
Silas; and first (as a proof that he began to

relent and be sorry for his sin,) bringing them
out of the stocks and the inner prison, he ad-

dressed them in the most respectful manner,
"saying, Sirs, what must I do to be saved.'"

By being saved, he doubtless meant deliver-

ance from present death, and from future con-

demnation. (Marg, Ref. u—a.

—

Note, 24:24
—27.)—'He spake thus to them, as knowing,
'or conceiving, from the words of the Python-
'ess, that they were appointed to show to others

'the way of salvation.' Whithy. Nor were
they reluctanton account of past injuries, imme-
diately (though an unseasonable hour, and them-
selves greatly in need of ease and rest) to give

instruction and encouragement to him; or led

to despair of his salvation, or to prescribe hard-

er terms to him than to others, because of his

atrocious crimes: on the contrary, they exhort-

ed him to "believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,"
and assured him that in doing this he would
certainly be saved. {Marg. Ref. b.) This

faith iini)lied a belief of their testiiuony con
cerning Jesus, as the j)roniised Messiah, and
concerning his jterson, character, sufferings,

death, resurrection, and ascension; and a re-

liance on him for all things pertaining to sal-

vation.—They also included his household in

this assurance: not that his faith could save
them: but his example might lead them to be-
lieve in Christ also; and with him they would
become a part of the visible church, and have
the benefit of the means of grace }()r their sal-

vation. (Marg. Ref. c— Notes, l-.SI—40. i1:

4—17, V. 14. Gen. 17:7,8. Jer. 32:39—41.
Luke 19:1— 10, v. 9.)—They then instructed

him and all his family more fully in the doc-
trine of the gospel: and the Lord so blessed the
word, that he was immediately humbled, sof-

tened, and changed from a lion as it were into

a lamb: so that he first comjiassionately washed
and dressed their stripes, and then professing

faith in Christ,- he was ba])tized in his name;
though he might fear the heavy displeasure of
the magistrates, for thus embracing the cause,
which they had set themselves to oppose: and
at the same time all his household was ba])tiz-

ed likewise. (Marg. Ref d—f.) Now, there-

fore, regarding Paul and Silas with the great-

est respect and most endeared affliction, he
brought them into his house, and entertained

them at his table. (Marg. Ref. g.—Notes,
JVfrt//. 10:40—42. 25:34—40. Gal. 5:1— 6, r.

6. 1 John 3:13—15.) At the same tioie his

trembling was turned into joy.—"He rejoiced

with all his house," "having believed in God."
{Note, 13-15, IK 15.)—When a Gentile house-
holder was converted to the Jewish religion, all

the males in his family, including infants, were
circumcised with him, unless any of the adults,

after instruction, refused to be so: it is there-

fore obvious to suppose, that the same rule was
observed, in the baptism of those households,

of which we read in the New Testament; for

it has already been shown, that the covenant
sealed to Abraham, was the same as the Chris-

Jtian covenant; and that circumcision was the

sign of the same blessings, of which baptism
now is. {Note, Gen. 17:9—U.) And the lan-

guage, concerning the baptism of believers and
1 1 their households, so much accords to that con-

u 9:5,6. 21:25. Ps.SSM. 119:120.

I». 66:2,5. Jer. 5:22. 10:10.

Dan. 6:26.

X It. 60:14. R«v. 3:9.

y 24. Job 34:32. Is. 1:16,17. SH:

6,9. Malt 3:8. 5:7. Jam. 2:13.

T. See on 14:15.

a 17. 2:37. 9:6. 22:10. Job 25:4.

John 6:27—29.

'mtq

b 2:38,39. 4:12. 8:37. 11:13.14.

13:38,39. 15:11. Is. 45:22.

Mark 16:16. John 1:12. 3:15,

16,36. «: 40,47. 7:37,38. 11:25,

26. 20:31. Horn. .3:1,2. 10:9,10.

Gal. 3:22,26. Eph. 2-7,8. 1 I

John 5:10—13.
c 1.5.32. 2:39. 18:8. Gen. 17:7.]

18:19. Jer. 32:39. Roiu ni<3 '

cerning the circumcision of Abraham and liis

household; that, in connexion with other scrip-

tures; with the general and early use of infant-

baptism in the primitive church; and with the
consideration that we do not read in the New
Testament of one single instance, in which the

children of Christian parents were baptized

adult; it must be allowed strongly to counte-
nance the sentiments and practice of psedo-bap-
tists: though we suppose, that the change of
the initiatory ordinance, as far as infants were
concerned, was silently and gradually; like that

respecting the sabbath: the Jewish converts

still circumcising their male children, to avoid

giving needless oflience to the unconverted Jews.
{Note, 1—3.)—It seems also most probable, to

me at least, that Paul and Silas, in their pain-

Gal. 3:14.

d 10:3L!—43. IMark 16:1.5. Eph.
3:o. Ool. 1:27.23. 1 Thes. 2:8.

1 Tim. 1:13—16.
e 23. I'rov. 16:7. Is. 11:6—9.

Mall. 25:35—40. Luke 10:33,

34. Gal. 5:6,13.

f 15. Luke 19:9. 1 Cor. I;l6.

g Luke 5:29. 19:6. Phil. 4:17.

1 Thes. 4:9,10. I'hilem. 7.

Jim. 2:14—17. 1 John 3:18.

b 27—29. 2:46. 8:39. Is. 12:1—
3. 55:12. 57:17,18. 58:7-11.

61:10. Luke 15:22—25,32.

Kom. 5:2,11. 15:13. Gal. 5:2Z
PhiL 4:4. 1 Pet. 1:0—3.
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ful condition, and in the jailor's house did not

baptize him and his family by immersion.
He sprang in. (29) EitTenijiiijai-. See on 14:

14.—Came tremblins;.] KirQo^oc y&ro/ifin;

7':32. Heb. li:2l.—Sirs. (30) Kvqioi. This
im|)lies an acknowledged sujteriority. 16,19.

Eph. 6:5,9.— What must I do to be saved7]
7\ fie del noteiv int aojd^ut; "What does it be-

hove nie to do, in order that I may be saved .^"

—Rejoiced, believing in God with all his

house. (34) llyulliuamo mtrotxi nent^evxini
j(<) f-)eo}.—"He rejoiced throug-h all his house,
having believed in God."

—

Hyukliuuuio- See
on Luke 1 :47.

—

IJuvoixi. Here only N. T.

—

Ex. 1:1. Sept.—Ex ttuc, omnis, et oixoc, do-

mus. Ifenigeuxwg- Sing, denoting the jailor

alone.

35 IF And ' when it was day, the nnagis-

trates sent the Serjeants, saying, Let those

men go.

36 And tlie keeper of the prison told this

saying to Paul, The magistrates have sent to

let you go : now therefore depart, ^ and go

in peace.

37 But Paul said unto them, ' They have

beaten us openly uncondemned, being Ro-
mans, and have cast us into prison; and

now do they thrust us out privily? Nay,
verily; but "'let them come themselves and

fetch us out.

38 And the serjeants told these words

unto the magistrates: "and they feared,

when they heard that they were Romans.
39 And they "came and besought them,

Pand brought them out, ^and desired them

to depart out of the city.

40 And they went out of the prison,

"and entered into the house of Lydia: and

when they had seen the brethren, *they

comforted them, and departed.

Note.—Perhaps the earthquake, and the re-

ports of what had taken place at the prison, con-
curred in dismaying the magistrates from pro-

ceeding further against Paul and Silas: they
were, however, no doubt conscious that they
had done more than they could justify: and
they therefore sent their serjeants, or beadles,

to give orders to the jailor to release them;
which he delivered to them with great joy and
affection. (Marg. Ref. k.) But the apostle,

though willing to suffer for the cause of Christ,

and not at all disposed to avenge himself; judg-
ed it proper to remind these iniquitous ma-
gistrates, that they had acted illegally, and
might be severely punished for it: because this

would tend to procure more equitable treatment
f)r the Christians, and indeed for the other cit-

i'/ens, in future. In the tumult of the proceed-
ings against him and Silas, the day before, they
had not thought it expedient to plead their priv-

ilege as Romans, or no notice had been taken
of their plea: but Paul now charged the ma-
gistrates with scourging them publicly and

4.21. 5:40. Ps. 7;r.l0. Jer. 5:

22.

i^y.SS Ex. 4:18. Judj. 18:6.

1 Sam. 1:17. 20:42. 25:3.5.21:

7 2 Kings 5:19. Mark 6:34.

John 14:27.

1 20—24. 22:25—28. Ps. 5P:1,:

82:1,2. 94:20,21. Prov. 28:1.

m Dan. .3:2.5,26. Matt. 10:16.

imprisoning them in a cruel and ignominious
manner, though they had not been condemn-
ed of any crime, and though they could
prove themselves Roman citizens. And now
they meant to set them at liberty, in an under-
hand manner, that they might conceal their own
injustice. He and Silas, however, did not choose

to go away, under the imputation of having de-

served such punishment: if therefore the magis-

trates desired that they should depart, they must
come themselves, acknowledge their fault, and
dismiss them in a more honorable manner.
(Marg. Ref. 1, m.) This reply might well alarm

them: for, as no man could claim the privilege

of a citizen falsely, without exposing himself

to the severest punishment; so a prosecution for

such illegal treatment of Roman citizens would
have subjected the magistrates to heavy penal-

ties, and incapacitated them from ever again

exercising authority; if not to capital punish-

ment. They therefore came, and submissively

intreated Paul and Silas to leave the city, le?..

further commotions should be excited, in which
they might not be able to protect them: and,

as the apostle by no means intended to require

reparation for the injury, he and Silas went to

the house of Lydia, and, having visited and en-

couraged tlie other new converts, they depart-

ed.—The epistle to the Philippians, shows,
what a flourishing church was at this time plant-

ed; and in what a happy manner these trou-

bles terminated. (Marg. Ref. n—s.

—

Notes, Is.

60:10—14. Rev. 3:8,9.)—Being Romans. (37)
Having been admitted to the privileges of Ro-
man citizens; or being the children of such as

had been thus admitted.—This was the case

with numbers in the colonies, who virere, from
other nations, thus incorporated among the Ro-
man citizens. {Note, 22:22—30.)

The serjeants. (35) 'FuSdaxng- 38.—Here
only. A ^(tddog, virga, et e/oi, habeo.—"The
lictors;" the same persons, who had scourged
Paul and Silas.-^Uncondemned. (37) .^xuiu-

XQiieg. 22:25. Not elsewhere.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

"The wisdom that is from above" is pecul-

iarly requisite, that we may know when, and
how far we may bear WMth men's prejudices,

in order to their edification; and when we
must resolutely protest against them. (Note,

1 Cor. 9:19—23.) But if a man have it at heart

to carry his point, as far as possible; and if he

be delivered from the prevalence of pride,

selfishness, obstinacy, and moroseness; he will

be directed by circumstances, under the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, to act according to the

word of God: yet his conduct will of^ten ap-

pear incongruous and inconsistent, to the su-

perficial observer. (Note, 1 Cor. 2:14—16)

—

The greatest precaution should be used, that

the ministers of Christ be men of good re-

port: lest prejudices against individuals should

be added to the carnal enmity of the human
heart against the gospel, to prevent their suc-

cess; and that such as "are of the contrary

part may have no evil thing to say of them."
Scriptural regulations, therefore, in this and

n 22:29. Matl. 14:5. 21:46. I q Alatt. 8 34. Mark 5:17,18.

.1 Is. 45:14. •)3;23. 60;1L !\Uc. 7:
|
r 14. 4:23. 12:12—17.

9,10. H«v. 3:9. |S 14:22. 2 Cor. 1:3—7. 4:11—12,

p Uan. C:U:,23. Itj—18. iThes. 3:2,3.
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similar concerns, tend exceedingly to the estab-l

'ishment of believers in tlie faith, and to the in-

crease of the church in numbers. (Notes, 1

1

Tim.S-J. Tit. 2:7,8.)—We have no ground]
to expect to be directed by immediate revelation,'

in the various actions of our lives: but, while 1

we act according to the best of our judgment,]
in obedience to the word and dependence on the

Spirit of God; we shall find circumstances, ap-
j)arently casual, operate as prohibitions and di-

rections, subverting our plans, and substituting

others in their stead.—"He that holds the stars

in his right hand," directs his ministers to the

several places, where he means to employ them;
and often contrary to their own plans and ex-

pectations.—When we are, by any means, sat-

isfied of the Lord's will respecting \\s; we should
j)repare for obedience, to whatever hardship,

labor, and peril it may expose us: and those

wlio go in simplicity, faithfulness, and affection,

to preach the gospel among ignorant or careless

sinners, do the most for their help and benefit

|

that man candor though it seldom happens,
that persons of tliis character are forward to in-

vite them. The deplorable condition, however,
of our fellow-creatures, in very many parts of
the world, and even their insensibility to their

own danger and misery, ought to stimulate our
exertions, to carry or send them effectual help;

and to aid, by olir labors, contributions, and
prayers, every scriptural attempt for that pur-
pose. Nor should we forget, that it was this

generous and tender compassion for the inhab-
itants of this quarter of the globe, without any
desire or request from us, or our ancestors, ori

even from those to whom they were sent, which

!

induced the apostles and evangelists to "put!
their, lives in their hands," and come over into

Europe to help us. And could they now ad-
dress us, it would probably be in these l^ew but'

emphatical words, "Go thou and do likewise."

V. 18—24.
While the servants of Christ wait upon him

in his ordinances; he will find them some open-
ing to speak in his name: nor should the most
eminent minister be averse to preach to a very
small number of the most obscure persons.

—

The Lord alone can "open the heart" for the
reception and belief of his word; {Note, 1 Cor.
3:4—9.) and true faith is always attended by
love shown to the servants of Christ: his gen-
uine disciples desire to approve themselves
faitliful stewards, to "use hospitality without
grudging," and to employ their substance in

supporting and promoting the gospel; and they
commonly prove a blessing to their households
also.—The powers of darkness vary their meth-
ods, of prejudicing the minds of men against
the light of the gospel, or drawing off their

attention from it.—Lying miracles, and useless

divinations, are far more valued, in this evil

world, than the truths and precepts of God are:
men readily incur expense for the former; but
refuse the latter, even when freely communica-
ted : they are much more desirous of being told
their fortune, than their duty, or even "the
way of salvation!" and imjjostures, in endless
A'.Tiiety, have been used to deceive mankind,
and to set them against true religion.—Satan,
the father of lies, can declare the most impor-
tant truths, when it sul)serves liis purpose of
deception and murder: and, if he were permit-
ted, he could do mr-- mischirf, bv ingeniously
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connecting the doctrines of the gospel, vvitli

pernicious errors and immoral practices, than

by any species of superstition, persecution,

and infidelity. Much he actually effects in tljis

Avay, by means of antinomian, enthusiastical,

and scandalous preachers; who, being con-
founded with the real servants of Christ, bring
them also into contempt and abhorrence, with
thousands, nay millions of superficial observ-

ers. But we must strenuously disclaim such
coalitions: and commendations, from bad and
suspicious characters, should more excite our
grief and indignation, than all their calumnies
and reproaches.—The conversion of sinners,

"from the power of Satan unto God," often

deprives those connected with them, of the

gains which they made by their vices: thus
the gospel interferes with the worldly interests

of those, who will do any base thing for mon-
ey, and prefer the gain of unrighteousness to

the lives or souls of those employed by them

:

and this concurs with other principles, in excit-

ing their rage and persecution. (Notes, 19:

23—31. P. O. 21—31. Note, I Tim. 6:6—
10, vv. 9,10.) So that those who do more
good than others, by drawing sinners off from
the service of the devil, may expect to be re-

viled as men, who "exceedingly trouble the

city:" and while they teach men to fear God,
to repent of sin, to believe in Christ, and to

live sol)er, righteous, and godly lives; they
will be accused of teaching customs, which are

illegal, impracticable, or ruinous to the com-
munity! Too often indeed the laws of the

state interfere with those of God, and the cus-

toms of the world contradict the wisdom and
holiness of his service: yet, interested opposers
frequently make these things a mere pretence
for persecution, while tliey are actuated by
avarice, ambition, or revenge alone. The
vilest of malefactors may, therefore, expect
more favorable treatment than zealous minis-

ters, who will not let sinners go on unmolested
in the ways of destruction.—Pride, cruelty,

contempt, and enmity, often concur in uniting

the mob and the magistrates against them.
And if we, in this happy land, escape abuse,
stripes, dungeons, the stocks, and the stake;

we should bless God for our mild government,
and that equitable constitution by which he
secures us: and show our gratitude, by praying
earnestly for our rulers, and by turning away
our ears from those innovators, whom nothing
but licentiousness can satisfy.

V. 25—34.
The consolations of God are neither few nor

small to his suffering servants: he gives ihem,
in answer to their praj^ers, songs in the darkest

night of tribulation, and in the most painful

and dreary situation.—What different persons

are true Christians, from what they are sup-

posed to be! They are happier than their

most pros])erous foes, who do their worst to

make them miserable: they need not to be

strictly guarded, when God requires them to

lodge in a prison; and walls, bolts, fetters, and
keepers are as nothing, when he wills them to

he at liberty. In the most destitute state they

have an omnipotent Friend; all nature stands

ready to plead their cause; they are capable of
becoming the best of benefactors, in their most
;d)'ert piMinry; and they are ready to do good
ti) tlu-ir liiost cruel enemies.—How wonderful
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also arc the varied methods of divine grace!

and how unlikely the objects of it! The Lord
sometimes brings sinners acquainted with him-
self, by occasion of their own crimes; and fre-

quently through the sufferings of his servants.

He' gently, and by degrees, leads some into the

knowledge and experience of his truth: others

he alarms by most tremendous dispensations,

and snatches them by a gracious violence from
the jaws of destruction. (P. O. Ltike 19:1—
10.) Some are brought as near to hell, as can

be conceived; and then are suddenly rescued

and made heirs of heaven. Under the influ-

ence of their mad passions, many have been
powerfully instigated by Satan, to plunge
themselves into the bottomless pit by their own
liands; just at the time, when God was about
to lead them into the ways of peace and felici-

ty. Thus he illustrates and demonstrates the

sovereignty and efficacy of his grace; and gives

occasion to praises and thanksgivings, which
will be varied almost infinitely to all eternity.

—Whatever men have been, or have done to

us, we ought not to "render evil for evil;" but,

if possible, to prevent them from doing harm
to themselves: and we should be as earnest in

this, on proper occasions, with respect to our
greatest enemy, as if he were our brother and
friend.—When sinners begin to inquire, under
terror and distress of conscience, with earnest-

ness, and a desire of immediate instruction,

"what they must do to be saved;" especially

when their conduct shows any disposition to

relent, and 'Mo do works meet for repentance;"
they should all be answered in the same man-
ner, whatever their previous character has
been: "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved." None can be saved in

any other way: none are excluded from salva-j

tion who seek it in this way. Yet it is not
enough merely to state this unexplained truth,

we should further instruct men, in respect of
the object, nature, and effects oi' this faith, as

we have an opportunity: and when sinners are

converted, they will soon learn to love and
honor those, whom they before despised and
hated; they will alleviate the sufferings, which
before they derided and augmented; they will

supply the wants of the indigent servants of
God, and join themselves to them, by profes-

sing their faith in Christ, and venturing re-

proach and persecution for his sake; and they
will desire, that all who belong to them, may
be devoted to the Lord, and trained up in his

Service. When such fruits of faith begin evi-

dently to appear, we need not be surprised, if

terrors are speedily succeeded by confidence

and joy in God: and thus the events which
menaced the mf)st fatal consequences, often

terminate in mutual congratulations and thanks-
givings; and the richest of blessings on the

families to which they belong.

V. "35—40.

The servants of Christ should suffer perse-

cution peaceably, and forgive injuries readily:

yet there may be cases, in which it will be
proper for them to claim the protection of the

laws, and to protest against the flagrant injus-

R 20:4. 27:2. I'hil. 4:16. I Thes.

1:1. 2 Thes. 1:1. 2 Tiui. 4:10.

b 14:1. 1.5:21. 16:13.

c Luke 4:16. John 18:20.

d 10,17. 9:20. 13:5,14. 14:1. 12:

4,19. 19:3.

e 24:25. 28:23. 1 Sam. 12:7. Is.

1:18. Ileb. 7:— 10:

f 2:16—.".e. 3:22—26. 13:26—39.
Luke 24:26.27,32.

g Ste on Lute 24:27,44,46. 1

Cur. 15:3,4.

t!ce of oppressive magistrates; especially when
they violate the laws of their country which
they are commissioned to execute, in vehement
zeal against the objects of their contempt ami
aversion. This (which is far different from
resisting the execution of the law itself, when
deemed unreasonable,) may conduce to ])ublic

justice, the jieace of the church and of the

communitv, and the credit of their ])rofession.

(Notes, 23:1—5. Rom. \ 3:1— b.) But when
})roper concessions are made by those who have
acted illegally. Christians should .never express
personal resentment, or insist strictly upon re-

paration; but manifest a disinterested public

spirit in every thing. Thus their enemies will

be ashamed, silenced, or conciliated; the Lord
will make them "more than conquerors" in

every conflict; and, instead of being cast down
by their sufferings, they shall even become the

comforters of their brethren, who have been
exempted from so large a share of tribulation.

(Note, 2 Cor. 1 :1—7', vv. 8—6.)

CHAP. XVII.
Paul pieaclies at Tlicssalonica; and some, both Jews and Greeks, be-

lieve, 1—1. The unbelieving Jews raise dislurhanccs, and trouble

the rulers, .5—9. Paul and Silas are sent by night to Berea, 10.

The Bereans ingenuously attend to the woid, and "search the

therefore many believe," II, 12. The .le of

follow Paul and Silas to Berta, to stir up persecution,

13; Paul U conducted to Athens, 14, 15. His zeal is excited by the

excessive idolatry of that city; and he disputes in the synngogne, and

in the forum with the philosophers, 16— 18. He is brought bcl'oTe

the Areopagus, 19—21. He preaches the living God, the Creator

and Lonl of all, as hitherto unknown to the Athenians, 22—29. t!e

calls on them to repent; because God will judge the world by Jesus,

whom he has raised from the duad, 30, 31." Some mock, otheis

purpose to hear him again, and a very few believe, 32—34.

NOW when they had passed through

AiiiphipoHs and Apollonia, they came
to " Thessalonica, ^ where was a synagogue

of the Jews:

2 And Paul, "^ as his manner was, '^ went

in unto them, and three sabbath-days " rea-

soned with them out of the scriptures;

3 * Opening and alleging that e: Christ

must needs have suffered, and risen again

from the dead: and that '' this Jesus,

* whom I preach unto you, is Christ.

4 And ' some of them believed, and con-

sorted with Paul and ^ Silas; and of 'the de-

vout Greeks a great multitude, "" and of the

chief women not a few.

Note.—Either no Jews resided at Amphipo-
lis and Apollonia, or the apostle had no oppor-
tunity of preaching among them; at least no
mention is any where made of his labors or

success in those cities. He therefore journey-

ed on to the west, till he arrived at Thessalo-

nica, the city in which tlie Roman governor of
Macedonia resided, (Marg. Ref. a.) And
there, according to custom, he went to the

Synagogue, and reasoned from the scri|)tures,

to the Jews and the other worshippers there

assembled, for three successive sabbath-days:
adducing many passages from the prophets, ex-
plaining their meaning, and thence evidently

showing, that according to the prophets the

h 2:36. 9:22. 18:2f:. Gal. 3:1.

* Or, zuhom, said he, I preach.

1:4.

i 34. 2:41,42,44. 4:23. 5:12—14.
14:1,4. 28:24. Prov.9:6. 13:20.

Cant. 1:7,3. 6:1. Zech. 2:11.

8:20—23. 2 Cor. 6:17,18.

k 15:22.32,40.

1 17. 13:43. 16:3,14. 13:4. 19:l0

17. 2l:2S.

m 12. 13:50.
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promised Messiah was to suffer death and to

rivse again; and proving, from the exact fulfil-

ment of these predictions, that Jesus was in-

deed the Christ, or the Messiah, (Marg. Ref.
d—h.) These reasonings did not convince

the Jews in general, for their hearts were set

upon a teni])oral kingdom : yet some of them
helieved, or were persuaded, and united them-
selves to Paul and Silas; and a great many of
the worshipping Gentiles believed; and among
the rest, several of the principal women in the

city. {Marg. Ref. i—m.) From the Epistles

to the Thessalonians it is evident, that the

apostle was remarkably successful among the

idolatrous Gentiles also; and that he continued

here a considerable time: but after the first

three sabbaths, it is probable, he left the Jews,
and preached chiefly to tlie Gentiles.—As the

historian says they, not we; it is conjectured

that Luke stayed behind at Philippi, and did

not join the company till some time after.

—

'Upon inspecting the history, I see nothing in

'it which negatives the supposition, that St.

'Paul pursued the same plan at Thessalonica,

'which he adopted in other places; and that,

'though he resorted to the synagogue only

'three sabbath-days; yet he remained in the

'city, and in the exercise of his ministry among
'the Gentile citizens, much longer; and until

'the success of his preaching had provoked the

'Jews to excite the tumult and insurrection, by
'which he was driven away. ... The Alexandri-

'an and Cambridge manuscripts read tou-

'uF6ofievo)v xut 'Ekhjvoif nolv nhjiyo;' ("of|

the worshippers, and of the Greeks a great

j

multitude.") '... If we be notallowed to change
'the present reading,... may not the passage]
'... be considered as describing the success of
'St. Paul's discourses, during the three sabbath-
'days, in which he preached in the synagogue.'

'and ... that his application to the Gentiles at

'large, and his success among them, was pos-

'terior to this?' Paley.—It appears from the

epistles to the Thessalonians, that the church
at Thessalonica was chiefly formed of convert-

ed idolaters; and that St. Paul and his com-
panions entered very particularly into the sev-

eral parts of Christian doctrine and duty, in

their practical instructions of the new converts,

before they left the city: and in writing to the

Philippians, the apostle observes, that they had
sent twice to supply his wants, when at Thes-
salonica. {Notes, Phil. 4:14—20. 1 Thes.

1:9,10. 4:1—5.) These things show that he

labored in this city much longer, than the

three sabbath-days here mentioned.
When they had passed through. (1) ^lodev-

aui'TFg. Luke 8:1.—Not elsewhere.—Ex due,

et odfvu), iter facto.—w3s his manner was. (2)
K<cT(t ... TO Fioit)^og. Luke 4:16. Eiutlht, j\Iait.

27:15. Mark 10 :\.—Reasoned.] JiFXeyein. 17.

18:4,19. 19:8,9. 24:12,25. Mark 9 .S4.— Open-
ing. (.S) Jiuroi)'otv. 16:14. Mark 7:34,35.

Luke 2:23. 24 :3l,32,45.—Mleging.] IlagaTi-

f^efiFrng. 14:23. 16:34. 20:82. Lukc9:i6. 10:

8, et al. Ex nuQu, et Tt&ijfti, pono. 'Placing

'it before their eyes; that is, so manifestly ex-

'pounding it, that we perceive the things which
'are proposed to be seen.' Beza.—Believed.

n 13. 7:9. 13:45. 14:2,19. IS:12. I

Prov. 14:30. Is. 26:11. Mnlt.
j

27:18. 1 Cor. 3:3. Gal. 5:21,

2!. .la.ii. 4:5.
\
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o .Tudg. 9:4. .lob 30:1

35:15. 69:12.

p 19:24—34,40.
.1 7. Horn. 16:21.

-lO.I Pj.

(4) Enei(j»>i(Tuv. 13:43. 14:19. 18:4. 19:8,

26.26:26,28.28:23. Matt. 21 -.20. Luke \6:

31.

—

Consorted.] JJ(}ooFy.lijQotOijCf(tv. Here
only. Ex 71^0^, et xhjQoui, Eph. 1:11.—A xA»;-

00;, sors.

5 But the Jews which believed not, " mo-
ved with envy, " took unto them certain

lewd fellows of the baser sort, and gather-

ed a company, >' and set all the city on an

uproar, and assaulted the house of 1 Jason,

and sought to bring them out to the people.

6 And when they found them not, ^ they

drew Jason and certain brethren unto the

rulers of the city, crying, ^ These that have

turned the world upside down are come
hither also;

7 Whom Jason hath received: * and these

all do contrary to the decrees of Caesar, say-

ing. That there is another king, one Jesus.

8 And " they troubled the people, and

the rulers of the city, when they heard

these things.

9 And when they had taken security of

Jason, and of the other, they let them go.
[Practical Ohsei-vation3S\

Note.—The unbelieving Jews were enrag-
jed, and filled with envy, or fierce zeal, because
the apostle preached to the Gentiles that they

I

might be saved. {Marg. Ref. n.

—

Notes, 13:42
1—48.14:2. 1 Thes. 2:13—16.) Theythere-
I fore raised a mob, from among the lowest and
most licentious jieople in the city, who threw
[every thing into disorder; and then they vio-

lently assaulted the house where the apostle

and his company generally lodged, in order to

drag them before the people as public disturb-

ers.—Jason, the owner of this house, seems to

have been a relation of Paul, and a Jew.
{Rom. 16:21.)—Paul and his friends were ab-

sent or concealed at this time: the multitude
therefore dragged Jason, and some other of
the new converts, before the magistrates, or

rulers of the city; exclaiming, that the men, ot

whom they had heard many reports, as having
excited great confusion in every place, and
who attempted innovations, tending to "turn
the world upside down," and subvert the estab-

lished order in religion and civil government,
were at length come thither also; and that Ja-
son had lodged them in his house, and had em-
braced their doctrine, as many others had donef
{Marg. Ref. o—s.) They had all, liowever,

broken the edicts of the Roman emperor, and
rebelled against his authority: for they avowed
that there was another King, one Jesus who
liad been crucified; who, they averred, was
risen again, and was exalted to a dominion far

superior 10 that of Csesar, and entirely inde-

pendent on him. {Marg. Ref. t, u.) This
accusation gave great disquietude both to the

magistrates, and the assembled multitudes: as

they feared the displeasure of the emperor, if

they should neglect such a charge; and yet

they knew not how to proceed upon it. At
present, however, they only required Jason and

6:12,13. 16:19,20. 1^:12,13.

21:28—31. 22:22,23. 24:5. 28:

22. 1 Kings 18: 17,1 3. Esth. 3:8,

9. Jcr. 38:2—4. Am. 7:10.

t 16:21. 25 8—11. E/ra4:l2—
15. Dan. 3: 12. 6:13. Luke 23:

2. J(.lin 19:12. 1 Pel. 2:15.

u Malt. 2:3. John 11:48.
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his friends to give security for their peaceable

behavior, and to make their appearance if

further called on.

Who believed not. (5) ' Oi unetO^yi'Tec. See
on 14:2.

—

Moved with envy.] Z7j).o)ouvTfg.

See on 7:9. (Note, Jam. 3:13— 16.)—Lewd
fellows.] ^1t'd()i'i noi'rjou;. "Wicked men."
— Of the baser sort.] 7'w>' ayoQiUan'.—Here
only, in this sense. Ab uyoon, forum. The
persons who performed the lowest offices, in

the markets.

—

Jyuoittoz, differently accented,

19:38.

—

Jlnd gathered a company.] O/lonotrj-

criti'Tfc. Here only. F.x o/loi, lurha, et ttoifoi,

facio.—Assaulted.] E.ngut'TFc. 4:1. 6:12. 22:

13,20, et al.— The rulers of the city. (6) 7'«c

TioliTuQxuc. 8. Here only.—Ex tcqIi^, civitas,

et (tQ/uir, princeps.— Turned the world upside
down.] ' Ot Ti]V oiy.sfietrjr avaguTLoaufieg.—'H
oixntnt'Tj- See on Lw/re 2:1.

—

^4ftxq<tT0(». 21:

88. Gal. 5:12.— The decrees. (7) Tu doy/naiu.

See on 16:4.

—

Security. (9) To ixuvov. 'For-

'mula forensis, to ixuvov la/u6aveiv ... satis

'accipere, satis dandum sibi curare: ...Jidejus-

'sores.' Schleusner.

10 IT And " the brethren immediately sent

away Paul and Silas by night unto ^ Berea:

who, coming thither^ ^ went into the syna-

gogue of the Jews.

1

1

These were * more noble than those

in Thessalonica, in that ^ they received the

word with all readiness of mind, "^and search-

ed the scriptures daily, whether those things

were so.

12 Therefore ** many of them believed;

also of '' honorable women which were

Greeks, and of men, not a few.

13 But when '' the Jews of Thessalonica

had knowledge that the word of God was

preached of Paul at Berea, they came thith-

er also and ^ stirred up the people.

1

4

And ^ then immediately the brethren

sent away Paul, to go ' as it were to the

sea: ''but Silas and Timotheus abode there

still.

1

5

And they that conducted Paul brought

him unto ' Athens: and "" receiving a com-
mandment unto Silas and Timotheus for to

come to him with all speed, they departed.
[Practical Obsei-vatioTt$.]

Note.— The Christians at Thessalonica
judged it to be no longer safe, for Paul and
Silas to continue among them; and therefore

they secretly sent them to Berea; an adjacent

city: and when they came thither, tliey, with-
out delay, fear, or resentment, proceeded to

make known the joyful tidings, concerning the

Messiah, to the Jews assembled in the syna-
gogue. {Marg. Ref. x—z.) These proved
to be of a more ingenuous, candid, liberal, and

X 14. 9 2.i. 23:23,24. Josh. 2:13,

16. 1 Sam. 19:12—17. 20:42.

y 13. 20-. 4.

7. 2. 14:6,7. I Tht-s. 2 2.

a Prov. 1:5. 9:9. .rer.2:2I. John
1:46—4^.

b 2:41. 10:33. 11:1. Joh 23:12.

Prov. 2 1—5. 8:10. Matt. 13:

23. 1 Thes. 1:6. 2:13. 2Thes.
2:10.

c Ps. 1.2,3. 119:97—100,143. Is.

8:20. Luke 16:29. .Tohn3 21.

5:39. 2 Tim. 3:15—17. 1 Pet.

1:10—12. 2 Pet. 1:19—21. 1

John 4:5,6.

d 2—4. 13:46. 14:1. Ps 2.5:8,9.

John 1:45—49. 7:17. Eph. 5:

14. Jam. 1.21.

e 13:.50. 1 Cor. 1:26. Jam. 1:10.

f 5. Matt. 23:13, 1 Thej. 2:14—
16.

teachable disposition than the Jews of Thes-
salonica; and more deserving of the honorable
distinction ol" Abraham's seed, in which the
nation in general gloried: for they applied their

minds, with all readiness and seriousness, to
the word which the apostle preached to them;
and though they did not implicitly receive his

doctrine, or submit to his arguments; they im-
partially and diligently investigated the subject.

They not only heanl him preach on the sab-
bath-days, or at other times; but they "every
day" employed themselves in searching the
scriptures, and comparing its predictions with
the facts attested to them. (Marg. Ref. a—c.

— Notes, Matt. 13:23. Luke 8:4—15," v. 15.)
Thus many of them were led to a full convic-
tion of the truth; and with these Jews several
religious proselytes, and some of the most aiflu-

ent and honorable women of the city, embrac-
ed Christianity. (Marg. Ref. d, e.) But the
envious Jews of Thessalonica, hearing of this

success, followed Paul and Silas to Berea, and
there excited a storm of popular fury against
them. And, as Paul was most obnoxious to

them, it was judged necessary for him to recede

from the danger: they therefore conducted him
towards the seacoasi, that it might be suppos-
ed he was about to embark for 'Asia. But he
at length changed his course, and arrived at

Athens, the most renowned city of Greece;
having left his fellow-laborers behind him, to

regulate the affairs of the church at Berea;
and, having sent word to them to come as soon
as they could to him, he waited for them there.

It does not appear, that Silas came to him,
while at Athens: and Timothy, when he arriv-

ed, was sent from Athens back to Thessaloni-
ca, as Ave learn from the first epistle to the

Thessalonians: and both he and Silas again
joined the apostle at Corinth. (Marg. Ref.
f_m.—18:5.—iVo<e, 1 Thes. 3:1—5.)
More noble. (11) Rvysveqeooi. Luke 19:12.

1 Cor. 1:26. Not elsewhere. Ex ev, bene, et

yeroQ, stirps, fnmilia, 13:26. 1 Pet. 2:9. (Note,
1 Pet. 2:9,10.")—'St. Luke shows them where-
'in their true nobility consisted, vi/. in such a
'disposition of the soul, as inclined them to at-

'tend to the doctrine of the gospel.' Whitby.
(Notes, Jam. 1:16-18. 3:17 , IS.)—And stir-

red up. (13) ^^aAfvo/Tf?. 2:25. 4:31. 16:26.
Matt.U:29. Luke 21 :26, et al.

16 IT Now while Paul waited for them at

Athens, "his spirit was stirred in him, when
he saw the city * wholly given to idolatry.

1

7

Therefore " disputed he in the syna-

gogue with the Jews, and with p the devout

persons, and in the market i daily witli them
that met with him.

Note.—It is probable, that the apostle did

not at first intend to enter on his ministry at

Athens, till Silas and Timothy joined him

:

jierhaps, he had not determined whether he
should attempt to publisli the gospel there, or

5 6 12. 11:2. 21:27. I Kings
21:J5. Prov. 15:l.=l. 2^:2.5.

h 10. 9:25,.30. Malt. 10:23.

i 20:3. Josh. 2:16.

k 19:22. 1 Tim. 1:3. Tit. 1:5.

1 1C:I. 1 Thes. 3:1.

m IS:5. 2 Tim. 4:10,11,20,21.

Tit. 3:12.

n Ex. 32:19,20. Num. 2Ex. 32:19,20, Num, 25:6—11. 1€

1 Kings 19:10,14. Job 32:2,3,18
| 2,

—20. I's, rno. 119:15n. Jer.

20:0. Mic. 3:!". Mark 3:5. John
:3:I3— 17. 2 Pet. 2:7,R.

Or. full i.f idols. 23. marg.
, 2—4. M:1— 4.

) 10:2. 13:16,

I
Prov. 1:20—22. ?:1—4.34.

Jer, 6:11. Mad. 5:1.2. Mark
16:15. Luke 12:3. 2 Tim. 3:

759
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pass over into Asia. While, however, he con-
tinued in this renowned city, the centre of po-

lite learning, philosophy, and the fine arts, and,

as it were, the university of the Roman em-
pire, and of the world; he took little notice t)f

the sculpture and edifices, the fragments of
Avhich to this day are considered as the most
perfect models of their kind; or of their paint-

ings and exhibitions, and other curiosities of

this sort. Paul is generally allowed to have
been a man of finetaste and cultivated genius;

but his thoughts were too much occupied about
wnore sublime and interesting subjects, to make
observations on these elegant or magnificent
trifles: (Note, Luke '21 :Q.) for his spirit was
agitated, grieved, sharpened, and filled withyeal,'

indignation, and astonishment, to see a citv,l

which was thought to be so peculiarly enlight-

ened, wholly devoted to the most stupid ido!;:-

try. (Marg. Ref. n.)—It has been asserted

that there were more idols at Athens, than iuj

all the rest of Greece: the Athenians always
imported the deities and superstitions of every
nation, along with their arts and learning; so

that a satirist ludicrously observed, 'It was eas-

'ier to find a god, than a man, in that city.':

This fact most completely demonstrates the

insufficiency of*science and philosophy to guide!

men in matters of religion. The barbarous I

Scythians, the wild Indians, nay, the stupid!

Hottentots, have never deviated further from
truth, or sunk into grosser darkness, in respect

of God and religion, than the insrenious and
philosophical Athenians did!— The apostle,

however, was thus excited to begin his labors

without delay: and first in the synagogue he
proposed his doctrine to the Jevvs and prose-

lytes; and, reasoning with them from the scrip-

tures, he earnestly endeavored to convince!
them that Jesus was the Messiah: {Note, 1—
4, V. 2.) but he does not appear to have had
great success among them. This was proba-
bly on the sabbath-day. He also argued and
reasoned every day in the market-place, or fo-

rum, with such of the philosophers, students,

or others, as he could meet with: (Marg. Ref.
o—q:) for there these men were used to con-

J

verse and debate concerning their different opin-j

ions: and the forum was as much the place in

which they met for this purpose, as the change
|

is the place of meeting for the merchants in

London.
Was stirred. (16) nagcoSweTO. 1 Cor. 13:

5. Not elsewhere N.T. iVum. 14:11,23. Detit.

9:18. 32:41. Sept. JTrtQoSvofio;- See on 15:

S^.— Wholly given to idolatry.'] "Full of
idols." Marg. KutfiSmIov. Here only. Ex
yaTit, et Fi.(ib)Xor, idolum.—In the market. (17)
Ev T'l ctyoQ't. 16:19. The forum.— Them that

met with him.'] Tuc naQajvy/nvovTuc. Here
only. Ex Tra^a, et xvyxnvM, sum, existo, adi-
piscor.

18 Then certain 'philosophers of the

Epicureans and of the Stoics * encountered
1 im. And some said, What will this * bab-

bler say? other some, he seemeth to be a

setter forth of strange gods: because he
preached unto them ^ Jesus and the resur-

rection.

r Rom. 1:22.

Col. 2:8.

760]

Cor. 1:20,21 Mark '> 1 1.

>:4C f How.

Note.—In the forum, the apostle was encoun-
tered by certain philosophers of diflerent sects.

The Epicureans were gay and superficial infi-

dels, who amused themselves and others Avith

various curious speculations. They ascribed

the original of all things to chance: they pro-
fessed to allow the existence of the gods; yet
they contended, that they did not interfere in

the creation or government of the world, but
indolently satisfied themselves with their own
undisturbed felicity: they deemed the enjoy-

ment of this present world the supreme good,
and they denied a future state of rewards and
punishments. The Stoics allowed the exis-

jtence of the gods, but supposed them to be
bound by eternal and irresistible fatality; they
affected almost to extinguish their own feelings

and passions; they were most extravagantly
proud and obstinate; they judged a virtuous
man, according to "their notions of virtue, to

;be independent of their deities, and in some re-

spects superior to them; and spoke as if he
; might deiy fate itself: they maintained that

I

virtue was its own reward, and expressed them-

I

selves very obscurely about a future state of
retributions. {Marg. Ref. r, s.)—These two

j sects of philosophers, being alike opposite in

I

their tenets to the doctrines of the gospel, and
being full of the pride of superior learning, en-
countered Paul, and thought of silencing him
in the argument: and some of them despised

I him as a babbler, or a man Avho had picked up
a few scraps of learning in different places, of
{which he wanted to make a show; and as one
who was fond of hearing himself speak, even
among those who had studied so much more
than he had. But others concluded, that he
meant to introduce some new deities to theii

notice: for, being accustomed to deify virtues^

vices, health, diseases, &c. they supposed that

lie preached to them Jesus as a God, and Anas-
tasis, or the Resurrection, as a goddess, whom
they ought to worship in preference to any of
their present idols. {Marg. Ref.)

!
Encountered.] ^vrFfiakor. 4:"l5. 18:27. 20:

!14. Luke 14:31.—Babbler.] ^TTPQUoXoyoc.

Here only. Ex onequit, semen, et Ityw, colli-

\go. ':^7JFQuio.oyo; signifies a parasite or a beg-
;'gar, who prates and carries about stories, for

j'the sake of getting a maintenance. The dead-

j

'liest term that Demosthenes there, (at A thens,)

j
'above three hundred years before, bestowed on
'^schines.' Broughton in Leigh, ^schines
was an orator, the most eager and decided rival

and antagonist of Demosthenes.

—

A setter

[forth.] KuTHy-'Flev;. Here only. A'«T«jj'fAAii/,

1

3,1 3, 23.— Of strange gods.] Tfrwr ditiiiortv)v.

Tf )'o,\ 21. Matt. 2"5:35,38, et al. Juiunrtnr, 1

I

Cor. 10:20,21. 1 Tiin. 4%1. Jain. 2:19. Rev.

1
9:20. 'The Gentiles used it for the objects of
'their worship in a good sense, not as we Chris-

'tians use it at present, invariably in a bad sense.'

Campbell. Ought Christians to use a word in

a good sense, which, in its best meaning, signi-

fies the objects of abominable idolatries.' Hoh'
angels are never called demons in scripture:

biit either evil spirits, or the suppoc<ed invisible

objects of idolatrous worship; and this, with

everv- object of it, is especially "an abomination
to the Lord." (Notes, Deut.^ 32:17. 1 Cor. 10:

18—22. 1 Tim. 4:1—b.)—He preached.] Ev-
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TfyyeXil^Eio.— The resurrection.] Trjv uvuquaiv.

19 And they took him, and brought him
unto * Areopagus, saying, " May vve know
what this '' new doctrine, whereof thou

speakest, is 1

20 For thou bringest certain 'strange

tilings to our ears: we woukl know therefore

* wliat these things mean.

21 (For all the Athenians and strangers

which were there, "spent their time in noth-

ing else, but either to tell or to hear some
new thing.) [PractkcJ ObsC7-x.„tio7u.]

I

Note.—As a multitude seems to have collect-

ed around the apostle and his opponents, the

latter conducted him, notas a criminal, (accord-

ing to the opinion of some expositors, which is

contrary to the whole narrative,) but as a phi-j

losophising speculator, to the Areopagus, orj

principal senate of Athens: and before that re-

nowned body, and a number of philosophers,!

and other citizens and strangers, they civilly:

requested him to show them more accurately, I

what was the new doctrine which he taught;}

for in all their reading and inquiries, they had
never met with the sentiments, which he had

;

delivered. {Mars;. Ref. u—z.) This inquiry!

was merely the result of vain curiosity: for all

the Athenians, and the strangers who came
thither to study, from every part of the world,
occupied themselves almost entirely in devis-

ing, learning, or propagating some new senti-

ment or speculation, having no leisure for any
thing else. (Marg. Ref. a.) The word sig-

nifies neicer: the new imagination, or system
of the preceding year, month, or week, soon
became like an almanac out of date: it was the

taste of the age and place to discard and anti-

quate every hypothesis, as soon as it became
vulgar; and to substitute some newer scheme in

its place: and lively ingenious students, especi-

ally in metaphysics, commonly run into this hu-
mor. If Paul therefore could start some newer
speculation than the newest fashion of philoso-

phy among them, his doctrine would at least

gratify and amuse them.
Areopagus. (19) "Mars' bill." Marg. Jijpi-

nv nuynv. 22. Ab ^4oi]c, Mars, et nir/o;, col-

lis.—JoFor[uynr<g, 34. Some learned men think,

that the word Areopagus is not properly trans-

lated "Mars' hill," or the hill of Mars, as it

docs not appear, that a temple was built to

Mars, in the place where the Areopagus con-

vened. They argue, that the name was derived

from the trial of murderers by the court there

held. (See on Malt. 5:44.) The nature and
functions of this court, or senate, which was
highly celebrated in those ages and countries,

must be learned from the Greek antiquaries,

being far too complicated a subject for this

publication.—The contemptuous neglect, and
the interruption, which the apostle's admirable

" Or,'Mnn-' hm. 22. It was the

highest court in Athens.

u 20,21. 24; 24. 25:22. 26:1.

Matt 10:18—20.

X Mark 1:27.

y Hos. 8:12. Matt. 19:23—25.

Mark 10:24—26. John 6:60. 7:

35.36. 1 Cor. 1:18,23. 2:14.
|

lleh. 5:11. 1 Pel. 4:4.

z 2:12. 10:17. Mark 9:10.

a Eph. 5:18. Col. 4:5. 2 Thes.
" 3:11.12. 1 Tim. 5:13. 2 Tim.

Vol. a.

2:16,17.
* Or, the court of the Areopagiles.

19.

b 16. 19:35. 25:19. Jer. 10:2,

3. 50:3?.

c Or, gods that ye worship. Rom.
1:23—25. I Cor. 8:5. 2 Thes.

2:4.

d Ps. 147:20. John 17:3,25.

Rom. 1:20—22,28. 1 Cor. 1:21.

2 Cor. 4:4—6. Gal. 4:8.9. Eph.
2:12. 1 Tim. 1:17. 1 John 5:20.

9G

I

address met with from it, constrains the inipar-

jtial inquirer to question, how far such a court,
,or council, deserved the encomiums so lavishly

j

bestowed upon it.

—

Strange things. (20) Ii--

IviiiofTa. 1 Pet.4:4,l2. A |f j'oc, \S,1l.—Spent
their time. (21) Hvxui^juf. Mark 6:.S1. 1 Cor.

!
16:12. Ev}«uon;,MarkQ'.i\. Heb 4:16.—Some
new thing.] Ti y.uivojEqov. 19. Matt. 9:17.

I

22 Then Paul stood in the midst of

j* Mars' hill, and said, Ye men of Athens,

,

^ I perceive that in all things ye are too su-

perstitious.

j

23 For as I passed by, and beheld your

I

•= devotions, I found an altar with this in-

iscription, -i TO THE UNKNOWN
I

GOD. Whom therefore ye *= ignorantly

'worship, him declare I unto you.

I

2-1 God ''that made the world, and all

idlings therein, ^ seeing that he is Lord of

I

heaven and earth, ''dwelletb not in temples

I

made with hands;

25 Neither ' is worshipped with men's

j

hands, as though he needed any thing, •" seeing

he giveth to all life, and breath, and all things;

Note.—The apostle being thus called on to

'declare his doctrine, and placed in a convenient
! situation for being heard by the senators, phi-

losophers, and people, entered on his subject

with very different views from those of his cu-

rious auditors. He observed to them, that he

perceived them to be in all things exceedingly

addicted "to the fear of demons," or the wor-
ship of invisible beings. The word is ambig-
luous, and might be understood either as a
I commendation or a censure; and doubtless he

'chose it for that reason, to convey the implied

censure, in the most inoffensive manner. Xen-
ophon uses the word, when commending one

as a religious man. The Athenians were in-

deed very religious in their way; but that was
altogether superstitious and idolatrous. In sur-

iveying the city, and especially the temples and
I the manner and objects of their worship, he had
met with an altar inscribed "To the unknown
JGod." (Marg. and Marg. Ref. h—d.) It is

I

attested by many writers that there was such

I

an altar: and some think, that, having import-

led the deities and worship of most other na-

[tions; they had erected this altar to the God of

the .Jews, who was always spoken of as invisi-

b'e and incomprehensible, and whose names
the Jews themselves scrupled to mention. Va-
rious other conjectures have been formed: but

perhaps, after multiplying their deities to the

utmost, some of them suspected, that there was
one God superior to all their idols, of whom
they yet had no knowledge; and therefore they

prevailed to have an altar di^dicated to him also.

Either way it suited the apostle's purpose, to

make this inscription the motto of his discourse;

e so. Ps. 50:21. Matt. 15:9. John
4:22. 8:54,55.

f 26—28. 4:24. 14:15. Ps. 146:

5.8. Is. 40:12,28. 45:18. Jer.

10:11,12. 32:17. Zech. 12 1.

John 1:1—3. Heb. 1:2,3. 3:4.

5 Gen. 14:19,22. 2 Kings 19:15.

Ps. 24:1. 115:16. 148:13. Jer.

23:24. Dan. 4:35,37. Matt. 5:

34,55. 11:25. Luke 10:21. Rev.

20:11.

h 7:48. 1 Kings 3:27. 2Chr. 2:6.

6:18. Is. 66:1. John 4:22,23.

i Job 22:2. 35:6,7. Ps. 16:2. 50:

8—13. Jer. 7:20—23. Am.
5:21—23. Matt. 9:13.

k 28. 14:17. Gen. 2:7. Ni.m.

16:22. 27:16. Job 12:10. 27:3.

33:4. 34:14,15. Ps. 104:27—
30. Is. 42:5. 57:16. Zech. 12:

1. Matt. 5:45. Rom. 11:35,

36. 1 Tim. 6:17.
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and he informed his learned audience, that he
came to declare to them this "unknown God,"
of whom they confessed tliemselves ignorant,
even while they professed to worship him.
Indeed, he was the great Creator of heaven and
earth, which neither existed from eternity, nor
were produced by Chance, or by necessity, as

some of their philosophers had imagined; but
were formed by the One living, self-existent,

eternal, almighty God: and as he was the Pro-
prietor and Governor of heaven and earth, he
could not be supposed to inhabit temples, as

their idols did; nor could he be served with the

workmanship or oblations of men's hands, as

if he wanted something to consummate his fe-

licity: seeing he himself was the universal

Benefactor, and the Source of being, life,

breath, and all things to all creatures; and they
were on that account required to worship liim

and acknowledge their obligations to him,
their dependence on him, and their grateful de-

voted subjection to him. (Marg. Ref. e—k.

—

Note, 14:11—18, vv. 15—17.)
Too superstitious, (22) ^fiaiduiftovegeQug.

Here only. Ex deidw, timeo, et daiuaiv, dce-

mon, nunien. Jetai(heiuoi tit, 25:19.

—

Jlnd be-

held. (23) Jvui^eMoon'. Heb. 13:7. Not else-

where. 'Fixis oculis intueor et specto.' Schleus-
ner. Ex utu, et d^eutQeot, contemplor.—Devo-
tions.] Ta at6itaixuru. 2 Thes. 2:4. Not else-

where. A crs6ie'ou(ti,colo,veneror. Omnia quce

venerantur.-An altar.] Boiaoy. Here only.— To
the unknown.] Jyvuc^co. Here onlv. /'i-oiznc,

Rom. l:l9..^yvoj(Jui. 1 Cor. 15:34.'l Pe<. 2:15.—Ignorantly.] JyvoHvxeg. 13:27. 1 Tim. 1:13.

26 And 'hath made of one blood all na-

tions of men for to dwell on all the face ofi

the earth, "'and hath determined the times'

before appointed, and the bounds of their

habitation

:

27 That " they should seek the Lord, if

haply they might feel after him, and find him,

though " he be not far from every one of us

:

28 For P in him we live, and move, and

have our being; ^ as certain also of your own
poets have said, For ' we are also his off-

spring.

29 Forasmuch then as we are the off-

spring of God, ' we ought not to think that

the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver,

or stone, * graven by art and man's device.
[Prdctical Observations.']

Note.—This glorious God had formed the

whole race of men of one family, in that one
man and woman, from whom they were all

descended; that they might dwell upon the face

of the earth as brethren, without injuring each
other: and neither blind chance, nor invincible

necessity, but God, the sovereign Lord of all,

had, in his infinite wisdom and justice, appoint-
ed the different ages of the world for the ac-
complishment of his predetermined counsels

I Gen. 3:20. 9:19. Rom. 5:12—
19. 1 Cor. 15:22.47.

m 15:18. Uffut. 32:7,R. Job 14:5.

Is. 14:31. Dan. 11:27:35. Heb.
2:3.

n 15.17. P». 19:1—6. Rom 1:20.

o 1 Kmgs 0:27. 139:1

762]

p 1 Sam. 25:29. .loh 12:10. Vs.

3fi:9. 6fi:9, Luke 20:38. John
5:26. 11:25. Col. 1:17. Heb.
1:3.

q Tit. 1:12.

r Luke 3:38. Heb. 12:9.

1 s Ps. 94:7—9. 106:20. 115:4—8.
!

Is. 40:12—18. 41:9—20. Hab.
I 2:19,20. Itom. 1:20—23.

and decrees; and had allotted to every one the
period in which he should live, and "the bounds
of his habitation." (Marg. Ref. 1, m.~Note,
Dcut. 32:9.) All this was intended to lead

them to seek after him and his favor, and after

I
the knowledge of his perfections, his works, his

truth, and will, which w^as shown to tliem in

the visible creation: if by any means, in their

present state of error and ignorance, they might
grope after liim, as men in the dark, and find

him; without which all other science would be
of no real value. (Marg. Ref. n.

—

Notes,
Rom. 1:18—23. Heb. 11:5,6.) Yet the diffi-

culty of knowing the true God did not arise

from distance, or his unconcern about human
affairs, as the Epicureans vainly supposed; but
from very different causes: for in fact "he was
not far from every one" of them; as in him all

lived, moved, and existed, and must perish with-
out his upholding power. This even some of
their own poets had allowed, being in this mat-
ter far wiser than the philosophers: for one of
them, (called Aratus,) had said, "We are also

his ofispring," and others had expressed near-

ly the same sentiment. If then men were the

offspring of God, the absurdity of representing

the Deity himself, by gold, or silver, or stone,

however exquisitely fashioned and carved, must
be evident; as nothing of this kind could do
more than form an imperfect resemblance of
man's exterior form, without at all represent-

ing even the functions of animal life, or the

operations of his mind. (Marg. Ref. o—t,

—

Notes, Ex. 20:4. Is. 44:9—50.)
Hath determined. (26) ' Ootaag. 31. See on

2:23. Before appointed.] noojeiayfievHg.

Here only. Ex rroo, ante, et luoaoi. constituo.

See on 13:48.— The bounds.] Tag oQO&hOiag.

Here only: ^eaig tu 6q, positio termini.—
Habitation.] Kajoiniug. Here only. KuToixtj-

atg, Mark 5:3. A yuioixfot, 24. Ex xcna, et

oiy.og, domus.—If haply they might feel after.

(27) El, uQa yf iprjlnqpTjoetay. Luke 24:39.

i/e6. 12:18. I John 1:1.—Poets. (28) Hotij.

jo)r. Here only, in this sense.—"A doer;"
Rom. 2:13. Jam. 1 :23,25. 4:11.— The God-
head. (29) To Qfiov. Here only. Oeio;, adj.

iPet. 1:3,4. Of lOTT^g, Rom. 1:20. See on JoAn
10:30.—Graven.] Xaqayfiuji. Rev. 13:16,17.

14:9,11. 15:2. 16:2 19:20. 20:4. X xaquaoM,
sculp 0.

50 And " the times of this ignorance

God winked at; ^but now commandeth all

men every where to repent:

31 Because >he hath appointed a day,

in the which he will judge the world in

righteousness, by that man whom he hath

ordained; ichereofhe bath * given assurance

unto all men, ^ in that he hath raised him
from the dead.

Note.—God had indeed long borne with
men's apostasy, ignorance, and idolatry: he had
acted, as if he would not look upon their pro-

32:4. Is. 46:5,6. Jer.t Ex.20:!
10:4— |i

u 14:16. I's. 50:21. Rom. 1:28.

x3:19. 11:13. 20:21. 26:17—20.
Malt. 3:2. 4:17. ]\lark 6:12.

I.ukeI3:.5. 15:10. 24:47. Fom.
2:4. 2 Cor. 7:10. Kph. 4: 17.S:c.

5:6—8. Ti;. 2:11,12. 1 Pet. 1-

14:15. 4:3.

y 10:42. Malt. 2.C.:.'>l.ic. John
5:22,23. R'vm. 2:5.16. 14:9,10.

1 Cor. 4:5. 2 t'or.5:l0. 2Tiin.

4:1. 2 Pet. 3:7. Jude 14,15.

* Or, ofertdf,:Uh.
z 18. 2:23.24.32. 3:15,16. 4:ia
5;30—32. 10:39—41. 13:30,31.

Luke 24:46—48. I Cor. 15:3

—8.
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vocation, in giving his glory to abominable
idols: and, while he continiieci his ])rovidential,

kindness, he sent no projjhcls to the nations in

'

general, to call them oil' from iihilatry to the

worship of his name. But "the times of this'

ignorance" were expiring; and by his servants

he now "commanded all men, every where toi

repent" of their idolatry and all other sins, and'

not to attempt any excuse or vindication ol"

tiieir conduct. {Mars;. lief, u, x.)—This was a'

most bold demand on the self-wise and self-ad-j

miring stoics; and as opposite to their notions'

of virtue and of fatality, as to the epicurean
j

sentiments of chance and pleasure.—Theapos-]
lie further added, that though tliey should at

present escape with impunity; yet God had
"appointed a day," when he would summon all

the inhabitants of the earth to his tribunal, and
judge them in perfect righteousness, rendering
to every man according to his work. This he
would do, by that extraordinary Person, "the
Man Christ Jesus," who was constituted the
universal Lord and Judge of the whole human
race. Of this, God "liad given" the fullest "as-
surance to all men," by raising him from the
dead, which was proved by most unexceptiona-
ble testimony. {Mars;, lief, y, z.)—Thus far

the apostle was permitted to proceed in intro-

ducing his subject; for much more he certainly

intended to say, had not the levity and jietulance'

of his audience constrained him to desist.—

|

'Contrast this address with the speculations of I

'the Greek philosophers; with those of the
'Epicureans and the Stoics in" particular. In

•'this contrast, it appears dignified, rational, sub-
•lime. It asserts the Being and Unity of God;;
'that he created the world, and all things in it;

•his universal providence; the intimate relation

'of men, all over the world, to each other
'(though his hearers, the Greeks, had been aC'

'customed to call the rest of mankind barbari
'ans;) the paljjable folly of idolatry, and its

'criminality, with calls to repentance: and it

'sets before tiiem a future judgment, and a life

'beyond the grave: all this in the compass of a

'few verses, in which not a word seems redun
'dant, yet nothing is defective! Whoever re

'fleets on the endless mazes, in which these wise
'philosophers of Athens, and indeed all those
'of the ancient world, were wandering, on all

'these subjects, so awfully interesting; and
'compares the solid rationality of the senti-

'ments, here so simply proposed, with their

'vain but ostentatious wisdom, must be very
'much struck indeed.—Then with regard to

'evidence. They had nothing to offer, but
'abstruse and bewildering reasonings, which
'were perfectly incomprehensible by the mass
'of mankind, and which brought home no ef-

'fectual conviction to the mind of any one. All

'was among them without certainty, and with-
'out authority. But the apostle was able to

'confirm his doctrine, by arguments intelligible

'to a'!; the conclusiveness of which human na-
'ture feels, and cannot but feel. He would
'have appealed to miracles, (particularly the
'resurrection of Christ,) and to various "other

'proofs; but his tired audience refused to hear
'him out.'—The manner of the apostle likewise,

in addressing these idolaters and philosophers

»1R. 2:13. 13:41.25:19. 26: R. I 30. 1 Cor. 1:2J. 4:10. Heb. 11:

21.25. Gen 10:14. 2rhr.30:9 S>;. 13:13.

— I J. 36: IG. Luke 22:63. 23:11,
I
b 24:25. 2 Cor. 6:2. Heb. 3:7 8.

1

who were strangers to the ancient scrij)tures,
and his reasoning with them on such jirinci-

pl*es as they allowed or could not deny, should
be compared with his addresses to the Jews,
who professed to believe the scriptures, and
with whom he argued on the ground of that
profession. Christianity might indeed be esta-
blished by proofs, wholly independent of the
Old Testament: yet it called men to believe
nothing, as actually accomplished, but what
had been predicted, "typified, or promised. Of
this the inspired preachers never failed to avail
themselves, in addressing the Jews; both as a
most conclusive proof that their doctrine was
from God, in addition to all miracles and other
internal and external evidences: and also, as
peculiarly interesting to those who possessed,
and professed to reverence, the sacred oracles.
But to have brought proofs, from scripture, to
idolatrous or philosophizing Gentiles, would
have been highly irrational: and St. Paul's ex-
ample especially, in this particular, cannot be
too carefully studied and copied by all, who are
called to address infidels, or idolaters, or per-
sons totally ignorant and careless in the con-
cerns of religion.

Of this ignorance. (30) Trjg uypoiuc. 3:17.
Eph. 4:18. 1 Pet. 1:14. See on ^3.— Winked
at.] 'YrTFoidior. Here only. Ex vtjfq, etenlFoi,

video.—Everywhere.] ihtviayj]. 'il-.'i^. 24:3,
[28:22. JJ/arA-' 16:20. Luke^.Q. 1 Cor. 4:17.—
1 Given assurance. (31) nic.iv 7i(ioua-/un'.— /7t

gt.-, Rom. 1:17. Here used from the g-rowrad

j

and evidence, on which faith rests in confidence.
{Note, Horn. \:\1.) nuouaxotr, 16:16. 19:
24. 22:2.—See Marg.

32 And when tlipy heard of the resurrec-

tion of the dead, *sonie mocked: and others

said, '' We will hear thee again of this matter.

33 So Paul departed from among them.
34 Howbeit ' certain men clave unto

him, and believed: among the which was
Dionysius '' the Areopagite, and a woman
named Damaris, and others with them.

Note.— It is probable, tliat the Epicureans
led the ridicule, by deriding "the resurrection
of the dead," as an impossibility or absurdity:
the rest of the company, however, found the
apostle's doctrine too solemn, alarming, and
practical, for their vain and curious minds; and
therefore they declined hearing any more on
such subjects, till another time. {Marg. Ref.
a, h.—Notes, 19—21. 24:24—27.) The apos-
tle was indeed treated at Athens with more ex-
terior civility, than in some other places: but
none desjiised or neglected his doctrine with
more supercilious indifference, than these spec-
ulating philosophers; and this, as it appears,
proved the worst soil, in which he ever at-

tempted to sow "the good seed of the kingdom."
Yet even here grace triumphed over the preju-
dices of one senator, and a woman of consider
able note, with a few others; who believed the
gospel, and further attended on the apostle for

instructions: but there is no proof or intima-
tion, that a church was founded at Athens.
{Marg. Ref. c, :!.)

Mocked. (32) E'/Uvnlov. See on 2:13.

4. 13:48. Is. 55:10,11. Malt.

20:16. Rom. 11:5,U.

d 19. .John 7:48—52. 19:38

rbH. 4:22.
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

Ii is most evident, from this history, that the

zealous servants of Christ must be despised and
hated, by all kinds of unconverted persons for

his sake." Nothing, however, shall in any wise

hurt them; and nothing: should dismay them,

, or deter them from publishing- the glad tidings

of salvation.—We ought to "reason" with our

hearers, and to prove our doctrines with con-

clusive arguments; and not merely to address

their imaginations and affections: but our rea-

sonings should be deduced from the word of

God, or grounded on it, or suited to call men's
attention to it; otherwise we shall lose our-

selves in empty speculations, or go beyond our
depth. But Avhen we clearly open and explain

the scriptures, and support our conclusions by
testimonies of holy writ; when we thus evi-

dently \a.y before men those truths, which re-

late to the person, sufferings, resurrection, and
. kingdom of Jesus Christ; and then apply these

subjects to their hearts and consciences, by pa-

thetic addresses, warnings, and persuasions;

we use the proper means of bringing them to

"the obedience of faith," and may expect to

see our labors blessed to many souls.—But how
strange is it, that men should grudge and envy
others, those privileges, of which they will not

themselves accept! and that zeal for religious

creeds or systems should induce them "to take

to themselves wicked men of the baser sort,"

to set cities in an uproar, to assault and destroy

men's houses, and lay wait for their lives! Such
proceedings disgrace and betray every cause
which they are brought to support: and thei

friends of truth and piety must mourn and la-i

ment, if any of their professed associates, take!

weapons of this kind from the enemies of God]
and his people, and use them to their annoy-

j

ance. Mobs are always incompetent judges of
liberty and privileges: and how egregiously

absurd is it, for them and their leaders, to ex-

claim against others, as disturbers of the peace

and order of the community!—Indeed the gos-

pel is intended, in a certain sense, "to turn the

world upside down:" for sin and Satan have
inverted the right order of things; and when
the kingdom of God is established in the hearts

of men, an entire revolution takes place, in

their judgment, maxims, affections, conduct,

and conversation. {Note, 2 Cor. 5:17.) In

this respect we should all desire and endeavor
"to turn the world upside down;" and should

pray that ministers may be sent to every part

of the earth, whom the Lord will employ in

effecting this blessed revolution among men.

—

But the kingdom of Christ is not of this world:

and his most faithful servants will be the most
peaceable subjects to that authority, which
Providence places over them; they will be

ready to obey the decrees of Caesar, unless he
command them to break the laws of their other

and more exalted "King," even "Jesus" "the
Prince of the kings of the earth;" and then
they will meekly endure persecution for con-
science' sake. In general, they will leave it

to the children of this world, to contend about
civil liberties and immunities-; except when
called on to perform a constitutional duty as

members of the community, or when required

to act in a public station. So that neither ru-

lers nor people need be troubled, at the increase

of real Christians: though many turbulent

spirits, making religion the pretext, will ambi-
tiously join in faction and rebellion, and thus

bring a disgrace upon the gospel. Of such we
should beware; from such we should withdraw:
that we may give all reasonable security for

our good behavior in civil society, while we
claim the undoubted right of worshipping God
according to our consciences.

V. 10—15.
True dignity and nobleness of spirit greatly

consist in an enlarged and unprejudiced mind,
open to conviction, willing to investigate the

truth, to examine the evidence adduced in sup-

port of men's opinions, and to treat religious in-

quirers with candor, seriousness, and diligence.

Such an ingenuous and teachable disposition

comes from above: (P. O. Jam. 1:9—18, vv.

16— 18. 3:13— 18.) those who possess it cau-

tiously avoid a blind credulity, an obstinate

bigotry, and a heedless conceited incredulity:

they receive the word of sober teachers "with
all readiness of mind;" and, knowing their need

of divine instruction, they "daily search the

scriptures, to see whether things be so, or not :"

impartiality, humility, and industry combine in

their researches, and the truth requires no more.

Men of this character will gradually rectify

their mistakes, obtain solutions of their difficul-

ties, find answers to their objections, and be led

into a solid understanding and firm belief of the

gospel. {Notes, Hos.6:l—3,v.S. John 1:41—
51. 7:14— 17.) And when this "noble" dispo-

sition is found in those, who are also honorable

in society, it forms a distinction peculiarly valu-

able and useful. But nothing can be more ig-

noble and base, than bigotry and persecution;

and many, who appear devout in their way,
have in every age and j)lace, been most invete-

rate against the truth, and most active in stir-

ring up others to oppose it.

V. 16—21.
The spiritual mind, however ingenious or

cultivated, can take little delight in contemplat-

ing the most admired productions of science

and genius, while it observes, that the persons

concerned are wholly enslaved to sin, or given

up to impiety and infidelity.—Not only do un-

lettered savages "sit in darkness, and the re-

gion and shadow of death," but even those

cities and persons, that are most renowned for

civilization and science, arc often enveloped in

the deepest ignorance, in the things of God and
eternity. Indeed, none are more childish in

their superstitions, more impious in their spec-

ulations, or more credulous of absurd impos-

tures, than some of the most eminent persons

for genius and learning have been and are.

Thus "God hath made foolish the wisdom of

this world:" he has "taken the wise in their

own craftiness;" and has made Way for the dis-

play of his glory, in saving sinners "by the fool-

ishness of preaching." {Notes, 1 Cor. 1:17

—

31.) The consideration of the state of the

world, both wise and unwise, should deeply af-

feci, our hearts; while we avow our belief ot

the sacred scriptures, and contend for the doc-

trines revealed in them. Yet, if in the "meek-
ness of wisdom," we should venture to start

such topics "as Jesus and the resurrection, '-

either in the busy resorts of commerce, in the

courts of justice, in the schools of the philoso-

phers, or in polite company, even in this Chris-
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tian land; numbers would frown, deride, or ex-

claim: while Epicureans, and Stoics, and spec-

ulators of jarring tenets, would unite in "en-

countering^" us with their arguments, or show-
ing their contempt of us, as vain habblers, or

as innovators in religion. And should any
s»eem to pay a more respectful and civil atten-

' tion to our discourse; it would probably be in

order to gratify a vain curiosity, and to hear

'the new doctrine,' as they would call it. For
though the truths of the gospel are, in some
respects, as old as the fall of man;yet they are

often "strange things" in the ears even of the

learned: and they, whose lives have been al-

most entirely spent in studying, hearing, or tell-

ing "some new thing," are frequently totally

unacquainted with "the good old way" to heav-

en; and talk about it in the most obscure and
perplexed manner. Indeed, every thing is neio

to him, who has never heard it before; as the

letters of the alphabet are to children, when
first taught to read: thus men's deep ignorance
is the real cause, why the gospel is stigmatized

by them as "anew doctrine!" But modern
speculators seldom show so much respect to the

preachers of the gospel, as the Athenians did

to Paul; for they are aware that the doctrine

of the cross will afford little gratification to cu-

riosity and vain-glory; and that conclusions

may be drawn from it, very inimical to their

carnal pursuits and sinful lives.

v. 22—29.
In addressing mankind about their souls and

eternal salvation, or its awful reverse, we should

study their peculiar dispositions and opinions;

and inquire what truths they admit, and Avhat

errors they maintain. Thus we may be able

to combat them, from their own principles, and
gradually point out the absurdity of their ten-

ets, and the inconsistency of their conduct: and
we may often graft the truth on such senti-

ments as they allow.—Alas! how many are

there to this day, who have their devotions and
superstitions, and are exceedingly zealous for

them; yet the great Object of all worship is to

them "an unknown God!"—They are not ac-

quainted with the mysterious manner of his

subsistence, the glory and harmony of his per-

fections, or the way in which he will be ap-

proached and served. If such men allow the

truth of the scriptures, we may reason with
them from those sacred oracles: otherwise, we
should lead them, from self-evident principles,

or sucli as admit of the most obvious proof, to

see their need of a revelation, to attend to the

evidences of its divine original, and to the ben-

eficial tendency of the thing-s contained in it.

Thus we may declare unto them "that God
whom they ignorantly worship;" and gradu-

j ally lead them, from the works of creation to

the great Creator; and from his providential

care and bounty, to their obligations to love

and worship him, and their criminality in un-
gratefully neglecting him. From a view of his

perfections and authority as the great Proprie-

tor and Lord of all, we may expose the vanity

of superstition and idolatry: and of all mere
outward form, oblations, and services, by whicli

men have siMight to recommend themselves toj

God, ns if they could benefit him, "who givethj

to all life
J
and breath, and all things." Wej

may also infer, that the end and design of God
|

in our creation, and of all his appointments to-

1

wards us, and of our special advantages, is, to

lead us to seek and serve him "in spirit and
truth," that we may find him, and true happi-
ness in his favor. Hence we may show how men
grope in the dark, and proceed amidst bewil-
dering doubts and uncertainties, in this most
important matter, though the Lord is near un-
to us, and "we live, move, and exist in him;" and
thus prove their need of his word and Spirit, to

lead them into a spiritual acquaintance with
him. From the rational nature of man, who is

in this respect "the offspring," and bears the

image of God, we may infer the absurdity of
many established customs and sentiments,

which degrade the infinite God even beneath
the level of his creatures. Sometimes we may
produce the testimony of poets and prophets of
their own, in confirmation of our sentiments:

and if a man have ac(|uired classical learning

and general knowledge, he may thus make a
good use of them; yet it is scarcely advisable

for those, who are intended for the ministry,

to spend any very great proportion of their val-

uable time, about these indecent fables and cor-

rupt principles and practices, which must en-

gross much attention, from those who aspire to

proficiency in this kind of learning.

V. 30—34.
Notwithstanding all the renown of Athens,

and of ancient Greece, God deemed those "the
times" and places "of ignorance:" and though
he connived at the dishonor there put upon
him, yet he did not excuse the impiety and ini-

quity of the inhabitants. He commanded them,

yea, he commands us, and "all men every

"where to repent:" nor will any proud preten-

sions to virtue, or vain reasonings about neces-

sity or contingence, or any philosophical or

theological system, excuse men in neglecting

this call. All men every wbere need repen-

tance, and must perish without it: all, who re-

pent and believe the gospel will be saved; and
this is every man's duty, though no one is dis-

posed to perform it without the grace of God.
(Notes, Luke 13:1—5.) But the sins, com-
mitted in the time of a man's ignorance, will

be far less severely punished, than those which
are perpetrated, in defiance and contempt of the

light of the gospel.—In calling men to repen-

tance, we should always direct their attention

to that "appointed day, when God will judge

the world in righteousness;" and to Jesus and
his authority, salvation, death, and resurrec-

tion: and whatever introduction we use, all

our discourses must lead to him, and centre in

him.—But even the most consummate wisdom
and address, united with the purest zeal and
simplicity, in the teacher, will olten leave the

hearers under the deeper condemnation. Some
reject the word with supercilious contempt and
mcickery; and others from indolence, levity, and
procrastination. Of all subjects, that gains
the least attention which deserves the most:
men profess an intention some time to hear it

again; but this time never arrives to numbers.
It shall, however, be brought to their remem-
hranc:^ at the creat tribunal, to seal their con-

demnation.—No ])ersons are more likely to fall

into tliese snares of Satan, than self-conceited

sc!io!;irs, and scoffing skeptics and infidels. But
•'if they scorn, they alone must bear it." The
minister must be satisfied with having faithful-

ly delivered his message; nav, even u h^ be
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interrupted by the petulance of despisers, be-
fiire he can conclude his subject. The word of
God, however, will never be absolutely useless:

some Athenians, and some senators, as well as

others, "will cleave to the Lord" and his faith-

ful servants; and these may be useful to others
in due time. So that we should go on with our
labors, in patience and hope, "whether men
will hear, or whether they will forbear."

CHAP. XVIII.
Paul goes to Connlli, meets with Aquila and Prisrilla; works with

'hern as a tent-makei-; anil pr earhes, first to the Jews, 1—5; and,
Ahen they opposed and blaiphemed. to the Gentiles with njore suc-
cess, 6— fi. Kncouraged hy a vision, he remains there a long time,
9—1 1 . Tiie Jews hring him before Gallio, the proconsul who refuses

to attend to such questions, 12— 17. ['aul returns liy Ephesus to

.lenisalem, goes from thence to Antioch, and revisits the churches
which he had planted, If)—23. Apollos preaches at Ephesus: am!
being more fully instructed hy Aqnilaand I'riscilla, hegoes to Achaia,
where he liihors \ery successfully, 24—23.

AFTER these things, Paul " departed

from Athens, and came to ''Corinth;

2 And found a certain Jew, named
" Aquila, born in *' Pontus, lately come
from Italy with his wife Priscilla, (because

that ^ Claudius had commanded all Jews to

depart from Rome,) and came unto them.

3 And because he was of the same craft,

he abode with them, *'and wrought: for by
their occupation they were tent-makers.

4 And ^he reasoned in the synagogue
every sabbath, and ''persuaded the Jews
and the Greeks.

5 And when ' Silas and Timotheus were
come from Macedonia, Paul ''was pressed

in the spirit, ' and testified to the Jews, that

Jesus * xms Christ.

6 And when ™they opposed themselves,

and blasphemed, "he shook his raiment, and
said unto them, "Your blood be upon your
own heads; I am clean: Pfrom henceforth I

will go unto the Gentiles.

Note.—The apostle seems to have had so
little prospect of success at Athens, that he left

it as he well could: though it does not appear,
that he was in any degree persecuted. Accord-
ingly, he went to Corinth, in Achaia, (within
the peninsula called Peloponnesus,) a city re-

markable for opulence, elegance, luxury, and
licentiousness. Here he met with Aquila, a
.Jew, who was a native of Pontus in Asia, but
had resided for some time at Rome, where it is

]>robable, that he was converted to Christiani-
ty, with his wife Priscilla. Tliey had, howev-
er, lately been expelled from that city, as Jews,
bv the edict of the Roman emperor; who was
induced to treat all of that nation, as seditious

and dangerous persons. Some think that the
preaching about this time at Rome, that Jesus
was the promised Messiah, and "the King of
Israel," gave occasion to this severity: but this

is very uncertain. (Marg. Ref. a—e.)—Paul,
however, being acquainted with the character

a I?:r.2.33.

:) 19 1. 1 Cor. 1:2. 2 Cor. 1:1,23.

2 Tim. 4:20.

', 26. Rom. 16:.'],4. 1 Cor. 1G:19.

2 Tim. 4:19.

d 2 1 1 Pel. 1:1.

e 11:2R.

f 20:34,35. 1 Cor. '1: 12. ftP—12.

2 Cor. 11:9. 1 Thes. 2:9. 2

Thes. 3:R,9.

g 13:14.&c. 14:1. 17:1—3,1 ,17.
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19:R. Luke 4:16

h 13. 13:43. 19:26. 2fi:22. 2R:23.

Gen. 9:27. manr. 2 Chr. 32:11.
Luke 16:31. 2 Cor. 5:11.

i 17:14,15. 1 Thes 3:2.

k 4:20. 17:16. Job 32:18—20.
Jer.6:Il. 20:9. Ei.3:H. Mic.

of these two excellent persons, went to lodge

with them; and, having in his youth learned

their trade of making tents, which were much
used in those Avarm climates, lie wrought at it

for his livelihood.—It was an excellent custom
in those days, for such persons as received a
liberal education, to be also instructed in some
mechanical trade : this served them as an amuse-
ment in prosperity, and was a certain resource

in case all other prc^spects failed.—Whatever
assistance Paul received from the churches at

Antioch, or Philippi, or other cities; he was
often reduced to great necessity, by the expen-
ses of his journeys: and we learn from many
intimations in his writings, that he frequently

wrought with his own hands ftir his subsistence,

lest he should be chargeable to his converts.

(Marg. Ref. C—Notes, 20:32—35. 1 Cor. 4:9
—13. 1 TAes. 4:9—12. 2 T/ies. 3:6—9.)—On
the sabbath-days, however, as usual, "he rea-

soned" with the Jews at Corinth in the syna-
gogue, concerning the kingdom and salvation

of Christ; and endeavored to "persuade" both
them, and the Gentiles who joined in their wor-
ship, to believe in Jesus as the Messiah. But
when Silas (who perhaps had staid some time
at Berea,) and Timothy were come to him, to

confirm his testimony, and most solemnly to

obtest, that Jesus was indeed the predicted

Messiah; he was inwardly excited by the Holy
Spirit to still greater vehemence of mind, in

bearing testimony to his Lord: and when the

Jews opposed his doctrine, and even blasphem-
ed the name of Jesus, "he shook his raiment"
as renouncing all fellowship with them: and, to

add emphasis to his warnings, he declared, that

they were likely to perish in their sins by their

own default, as murderers of their own souls;

but that he, liaving faithfully delivered his mes-
sage, was pure from the guilt of their ruin; and
would therefore go and preach the gospel to the

Gentiles. (Marg. Ref. g— i. 1—p.

—

Notes,
13:49—52. 20:25—27. £2.3:17,18. 33:2—9. 1

Tim. 5:'!ll,'2'2.)~Pressed in spirit. (5) 'Eith-

'er his own, or the Holy Spirit, so powerfully
'urged and constrained him, that he could not
'refrain from speaking.' Whitby. It is not to

be supposed, that the apostle was excited, or
ccmstrained, by a vehemence of natural temper,
to act improperly on this occasion: and if the
ardor of his own spirit was holy, no doubt it

wa.s excited by the Holy Spirit. On the other
hand, how can it be supposed, that the Holy
Spirit urged and constrained him, except by ex-
citing and invigorating holy affections in h-is

heart? (Marg. Ref. k.—Notes, Jer. 20:7—9.
Ez. 3:12—15. 2 Cor. 5:13—15.)—He shook
his raiment. (6) 'The command of our Saviour
'was, "to shake off the dust from their feet;"

'and so Paul and Barnabas do: (13:51.) but
'here Paul also shakes it off from his raiment,
'as a testimony unto them, that he had now
'renounced any further dealings with them:
'adding that now their blood would be upon
'their own heads, that is, they only would be
'guilty of it. (20:26. Matt. 27:'24,25.)' Whitby.

r.i
~

12:50. 2 Cor. 5:14.

I'lii!. v::-.': Gi:
2S. 2:36. 1^22. 10:42. 17:3. 20:

21. John 15:27. 1 Pet 5:12.

Or, IS (At Chnst. Dan. 9:25,

26. John 1:41. 3:28. 10:24.

1 13:4.5. 19:9. 26:11. Luke 22:

65. 1 Thes. 2:14—16. Jam. 2:

6,7. 1 Pet. 4:4,14.

n 13:51. Neh. .5:13 Matt. 10:14.

Luke 9:5. 10:10,11.

o 20:2r.,27. Lev. 20:9.11,12. 2
Sam. 1:16. E/. 3:18,19. 18:13.

33:4,8,9. 1 Tim. 5:22.

p 13:46,47. 19:9,10.26:20.28:28.
Matt. 8:11. 21:43. 22:10. Rom.
3:29. 9:25,26,30—33. 10:12,13.

11:11—15.
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n nidi.

.miFo),

Dcparlcd. {\) Xio^iiofht^. 2. St-e nn jratt.

19:6.

—

Lately. (2) Ilonarfurvi^. Hero only.

llnoatfinn:, Heh. 10:20.

—

Had commanded.]
Muuiuyjiai. 7:44. 23:31. 24:23. Mali. 11:1.

FiX An;, ot ruuau). See on 13:43.— Of the same
craft, {'i) ' OitOT! /rnr. Hrre only. Vlx dfio;,

similis, t't •i-'/fii, ars.— Ten!-make vs.] -y.i/vo-

Ilere only. Ex uy.ijnj, tentorium, et

facio.— Tie ivas pressed. (5) ^vnt/no.
7:57. 2S:8. See on Lufce 12:50.— Tesiiyj/mff.]
.iinfiuriTiianii! lo;. See on 2:40.— When they

opposed themselves. (6) Ji'iiTaauoai-vMV ()e

..",(„/. /»'o7Ji. 13:2. Jam. 4:6* 5:6. 1 Pet. 5:5.

Kx urn, contra, et Turraco, dispono.—Prov, 3:

34. Sept.—He shook.] ExiiruSufiero;. 13:51.

,Matt. 10:14. Mark 6:11. Ex ex, et tivaoaw,
qxtntio.

7 And he departed thence, and entered

into a certain manh house, named ''Justus,

one that '"worshipped God, whose house

joined hard to the synagogue.

8 And ^Crispus, Uhe chief ruler of the

synagogue, "beheved on the Lord, with all

his house: and many of the Corinthians
'^ hearing, believed, and were baptized.

[Practical Obseroations.'\

Note.— It is probable, that the apostle con-

tinued to lodge and work with Aquila and
Prisciila: though he no more preached in the

synagogue; but used the house of a Gentile,

who had renounced idolatry before his conver-'

sion to Christianity, and perhaps had been cir-

cumcised. This circumstance might tend to[

give the Jews, who desired it, an opportunityi

of still attending his preaching. Indeed sever-:

a! of them had already embraced the gospel;

^

especially the chief ruler of the synagogue,
with all his family: and rrtany afterwards were
converted, and received into the church by bap-!

tism, both of the Jews and Gentiles. (Mars:.

Ref—Note, I Cor. \:10— 16.)

Joined hard. (7) Mr awoiioQuaa. Here only.

'Ex aw et I'lunoo:, confinis, conterminus : Hoc-
'que ex6fii<,una,et6QOg, terminus.' Schleusner.

9 IT Then ^ spake the Lord to Paul in

the night by a vision, ^ Be not afraid, but

speak, and hold not thy peace:

10 For " I am with thee, '^and no man
shall set on thee to hurt thee; *= for I have

much people in this city.

1

1

And '' he * continued there a year and

six months, teaching the word of God
among them.

Note.—The apostle at this time seems to

have been greatly discouraged in respect of bis

ministry, by the virulent enmity of the Jews,
and the dissolute character of the Gentiles;

and especially by a consciousness of his own
insufficiency, and manifold infirmities. {Notes,

3 Col. -l:!!.

r 10.2,22. 13:42. 1G:M. 17:1.

5 1 Cor. 1:14.

I 17. 13:1.5. Mark5:35.

u 10:2. lfi:14,15,34. Gen. 17:

27. lfi:19. Josh. 24:15.

X 2:37—41. 8:12,.35—38. Malt
28:19. Mark 16:15,16. Rom.
10:14—17. iCor. 1:13— 17.

y 16:9. 22:18. 23:11.27:23—25.

2 Cor. 12:1—7.

7. Is. 5C:1. .Icr. 1:17. Kr. 2:6—
«. 3:9—11. Jon. 3:2. Mic. 3:S.

Eph. 6:19,20. ITIies. 2:2.

a Ex. 4:12. Josh. 1:5,9. JuJt;.

2:18. Is. 8:10. 41:10. 43:2. Jer.

1:18,19. Malt. 1:23. 28:20. 2
Cor. 12:9. 2 Tim. 4:17,22.

b Is. 54:17. Jer. 15:20,21. Matt.

1030. Luke 21:18. Kom. e:."!!.

c 1.5:14,13. John 10:16. 11:.52.

Rom. 10.20,21. 1 Cor. 6:9—U.

1 Cor. 2:3—5. 2 Cor. 10:7—11. 12:7—10.
Gal. 4:12— 16.) The Lord Jesus, therefore,

condescended to appear to him in vision, to

obviate his fears, to embolden him in his labors,

to assure him of his protecting presence, and
to inform him that he had "much jieople in that

city." {Marg. lief, y—c—Notes, 23:11. 27:

20—26.) In this he evidently spake of those,

who were his by election, llie gift of the P'atli-

er, and the purchase ol' his atonement, though
at that time in an uiicnuverted state; {Notes,
John 6:36—40. 10:14— 18. 11:49—53.) and
what sort oi' [)ersons these at Corinth then

were, tiie apostle has in another place informed
us. (1 Cor. 6:9— 11.)—Thus encouraged, he
fixed his abode at Corinth for a year and a half,

during which time he planted a very numerous
and flourishing church. {Marg. and Marg.
Ref. d.)—People, &c. (10) 'So tliey are cah-

'ed, who are still heathens, not because of any
'absolute decree of their election to eternal

'life; but because Christ saw that they were
'disposed to believe, and by faith become liis

'people; as elsewhere {John 10:16.) he calls

'those his sheep who should hereafter believe in

'him.' Whitby. Thus, in opposing the doc-

trine of God's decrees, and predestination, the

'original depravity and carnal enmity of the hu-

{man heart, and the necessity of regeneration,

jare virtually denied, or at best, totally lost

Isieht of. "Except a man be born again, he can-

jnot see the kingdom of God."—"God who is

'rich in mercy, for his great love, wherewith he

Ihath loved us, even when we were dead in sins,

!hath quickened us together with Christ; by
'grace are ye saved. '* {Notes, 13:42—48, v.

48. John 3:3-8. Eph. 2:4—10. Tit. 3:3—7.)

j
—Were such persons as the idolatrous licen-

tious Corinthians disposed of themselves, in-

jdependently of divine grace 'preventing them,'

to embrace the humbling pure gospel of Christ;

and to change their jovial and sensual rites, for

the S])iritual worship of the heart-searching ho-

ly God.^ Does this doctrine accord with the

ninth and tenth articles of our church.^ And
would it not have been called Pelagian, before

the term Arminian was known i

12 1[ And when Gallio was ''the deputy

of '^Achaia, ^ the Jews made insurrection

with one accord against Paul, and brought

him to *" the judgment-seat,

13 Saying, 'This/e//oip persuadeth men
to worship God contrary to the law.

14 And ''when Paul was now about to

open his mouth, Gallio said unto the Jews,
' If it were a matter of wrong or wicked

lewdness, ye Jews, reason would that

I should "" bear with you:

15 But if it be " a question of words and

names, and q/your law, "look ye to it; ^ for

I will he no judge of such matters.

d 14:3. 19:10. 20:31.
* Gr. sat there.

e 13:7,12.

f 27. Rom. 15:26. 16:5. 1 Cor.

16:15. 2 Cor. 1:1. 9:2. 11:10.

1 Thes. 1:7,8.

g 13:50. 14:2,19. 17:.5,13. 21:27,

&c.
h 16,17. 25:10. Matt. 27:19.

Jolin iai3. Jam. 2:6.

i 4. 6:13. 21:28. 24:5.6. 25:8.

k 21:39,40. 22:1,2. 26:1,2. Luke
21:12—15. 1 Pet. 3:14,15.

I 23:27—29. 25:18—20,26.
m 13:18. Mark9:l9. 2Cor. 11:

1,4. Heh. 5:2.

n 26:3. 1 Tim. 1:4. 6:4. 2Tim.
2:23. Til. 3:9.

o Matt. 27 4,24.

p 24:6— 8. John 18:31.
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16 And 1 he drave them from the judg-

ment-seat.

17. Then all the Greeks took '^ Sosthenes

'the chief ruler of the synagogue, and beat

/ii?n before the judgment-seat: *and Gallio

cared for none of those things.

;^ote.—Gallio is supposed to have been the

brother f)f Seneca, the renowned pagan moral-

ist; and he bears a fair character in history.

—

As the Jews were allowed the free exercise of

their religion at Corinth, they supposed that he

would exert his authority against those, who
innovated on their ancient customs : they there-

fore tumultuously seized on Paul, and dragged

him to the Roman tribunal; and, with much con-

tempt, accused him of inducing men to worship

God, in a manner contrary to their law. But
when the apostle was about to plead his own
cause, and to embrace the opportunity of de-

claring the gospel before Gallio, that magis-

trate refused to take any cognizance of such

matters. He declared, that if any person had

been defrauded or oppressed, or if any mis-

chievous licentiousness had been committed; it

would have been reasonable for him to attend

to the fact, notwithstanding the irregularity

and clamor of their proceedings: but, as" their

dispute related only to their religious peculiari-

ties, the names of Jesus, and the Messiah, or

the obligations of the Mosaic law, on all that

worshipped the God of the Jews; they should

decide for themselves, for he would not trouble

himself about such subjects. With this an-

swer he dismissed them, and ordered them a-

way from the judgment-seat, with apparent

sternness. And when the Greeks violently as-

saulted and beat Sosthenes, even in Gallio's

presence, he took no cognizance of this breach

of the peace, for he "cared for none of those

things."—It is not agreed who Sosthenes was:

some think that he was the same person as

Crispus, before mentioned (8); others, that he

succeeded him as chief ruler of the synagogue,

when Crispus embraced Christianity. Some
think that he was the leading person in the

prosecution of Paul, and thathe was contempt-

uously and cruelly treated by those Greeks,

who favored the apostle: others conjecture,

that he was a Christian, and that the Jews ex-

cited the Greeks to abuse him, when they

could not prevail to wreak their malice on

Paul. We afterwards read of Sosthenes, a-

mong the apostle's chief friends: (1 Cor. 1 :1.)

if this was the same person, as it is probable

from the manner in wliich Luke mentions him;

the latter opinion is favored by it: for the con-

version of a leading persecutor would scarcely

have been passed over in silence.—The Alex-

andrian manuscripts and some ancient versions

read Jews, instead of Greek§; and it has been

conjectured thatTrwJTf c {they all,) was tlie orig-

inal reading, and that some transcribers took

the liberty of inserting Greeks, and others

Jetvs, in the copies which they wrote. This
indeed would remove the difficulty, and clearly

show that Sosthenes was a Christian; but the

17:r>2. Am. r.:R. ] Tor. 1:23.

l.i;2S,4l. 21:3. Gal. 1:21.

V 21:24. >iim.

Cor. 9:20.

I Rom. 16:1.

a 21. 19:1.17,26.

16:8. Kpli. 1:1

authority for the alteration, is scarcely sufficient

to warrant the conclusion. See Paley''s Horrc
PaulincB.— Gallio's conduct in this transaction

"has been considered in very different lights;

some having severely condemned it, and others

having highly approved it. Doubtless he acted

properly, in refusing, as a magistrate, to give

any assistance to persecutors, or to interfere

witli the determination of religious controver-

sies: but there evidently was a contemptuous
disregard of all ;3uch topics, as wholly unworthy
of his notice: he probably deemed both Jews
and Christians to be ignorant and deluded fa-

natics; and concluded that it was of no conse-

quence who was right or wrong, in disputes of

this nature. A mixture of philosophical skep-

ticism, and of political contempt of religious

concerns, compared with affairs of state, seems
to have influenced his conduct. (Notes, 23:25
—30. 25:19. 20:24—32.) As he would not use

his authority against Paul; so he would not

protect Sosthenes, or punish the injury done
to him : and the historian evidently blames him,

jbecause, "he cared for none of these things."

—

j'This profane man thought this a controversy

I

'rather of words than of things; and consider-

I'ed the doctrine of God as vain words.' Beza.
Was the deputy. (12) Ji'i>v7iuTevovTo;.—

jHere only.—See on 13:7.—'Dr. Lardner justly

'observes, ... that this is another instance of the

['exact propriety with which St. Luke expresses

rhimself. For, though the province of Achaia,

i
'which comprehended all the rest of Greece, had

i

'a more various fortune than that of Cyprus, and
•frequently changed its form ofgovernment

;
yet

'A. D. 44, (which is generally supposed to have
'been about eight years before this event,) it

i'was restored to the senate, and so became i)ro-

'consular.' Doddridge.—Persuadelh. (13)
Avanei&ti. Here only. Ex «»'«, et nfid^ut,

suadeo.—Leu'dncss. (14) 'rudtuQyijUu. Here
only.

—

'Admodum grave seelus.' Schleusner.

'PaSiHoyiu. See on 13:10.—/ should hear.l

Hita-/ouijv. See on Matt. 17:17.— Gallio

cared for none of those things. (17) Ovder tu-

TU)v rco ruV.ioiri e/^nXff. "None of these things

was any concern to Gallio." Mark 4:38. Gr.

18 1[ And Paul after this tarried there yet

a good while, and then took his leave of the

'brethren, and sailed thence into " Syria,

[and with him ^ Priscilla and Aquila, > hav-

ing shorn his head in ^Cenchrea: for he

had a vow.

1 9 And lie came to ^ Ephesus and left

them there :
'' but he himself entered into

the synagogue, and reasoned with the Jews.

20 When they desired him to tarry long-

er time with them, ''he consented not;

21 But "^bade them farewell, saying, ^I

must by all means keep this feast that com-

eth in Jerusalem : but I will return again un-

to you, '"if God will. And he sailed from

Ephesus.

2Tim. V.IS. 4:12. Rev.

1, See ov 4. 17-2,3.

c 20:16. 21:?3.M. Mnrk 1 :37,38.

1 Cor. It; 12.

J 15:29. Lukc9:Gl. 2 Cor. 13:

11.

e Dent. 1R:1.

f 19:21. 21:14. Maf. 26:39.

Rom.MO. 15:32. 1 Cor. 4:19

Phil. 2:19—24. Hcb. 6:3

Jam. 4:13.
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22 And when he had landed at 8:Csesa-

rea, and ''2;one up, and saluted 'the church,
•' he went down to Antioch.

23 And after he had spent some time

f/iere, he departed, and went over all ' the

country of Galatia and Phrygia in order,
"* strengthening all the disciples.

[Pratia} Obst>intio„s.]

Note.—Notwithstanding the tumultuous en-

mity of the Jews, the Lord Jesus continued to

protect his servant, while he abode a consider-

able time longer at Corinth. {Note, Rom. 16:

1,2.)—At length, however, he took a pious and
affectionate farcAvell of the new converts, and
set sail for Syria; being accompanied by Aquila
and Priscilla, who intended to settle for a time
at Ephesus. But before he embarked, he cut
off" his hair at Cenchrea, the port of Corinth,
on account of a vow which he had taken, re-

specting some of his multiplied deliverances.

{Marg. Ref. u. y.) Probably, this was of the
nature of the Nazarite's vow: but Avhen the

distance prevented a person from going to Je-
rusalem, at the expiration of the term; it seems,
that he was customarily dispensed with, in cut-

ting off his hair in another place, and not at the

sanctuary. Perhaps some casual defilement

made it necessary for the apostle to cut off his

hair, and begin again the appointed term: and
being at so great a distance, it might be judged
allowable to do this at Cenchrea; and to offer

the required sacrifices when he came to the

tem])le. It is not indeed recorded, that he did

offer them; but this by no means proves that

he did not. (Note, Num. 6:)—When thea])os-

tle arrived at Ephesus, where he left his friends

Aquila and Priscilla; he took the opportunity
of setting before the Jews, in that city, the sub-
stance and evidences of his doctrine: yet he
would not be prevailed upon to stay longer

with them; as he purposed, for reasons which*
are not here specified, to be at Jerusalem at

the ensuing passover: but he promised to re-

turn to them, if the Lord would permit him.
(Mars:. Ref. a—f.—Note, Jam. 4:13—17.)—
T^he voyage and circuit here briefly stated

must have taken up a long time: yet they are

related in very few words; which shows, that

the design of the narrative is not so much to

gratify curiosity, as to give an instructive spe-

cimen of the manner, in which Christianity

was at first propagated. The travels, labors,

and success of the apostle also were far greater,

than a superficial reader would suppose; for the

events of years, and the conversion of thou-

sands, are sometimes recorded in a few verses.

The apostle sailed from Ephesus to Csesarea;

from thence he travelled by land to Jerusalem:
(Note, 23:23,24.) and having shown his affec-

tion and respect to the Christians there, and
finished the business which he had in view, he
went down thence to Antioch in Syria. After

12:22.

21:17—19.
1:26. 15.23,

Gsl. 1:2.

K 8:40. 10:1,21. 1

2323.
h 25:1,9.

i 21. 11:22. 15:4.

k 11:19—27. 13:1.
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I 16:6. 1 Cor. 16:1

4:14.

m 14:22. 15:32,41. 16:40. Deul.

3:23. E7ra 1:6. Is. 35:3,4.

Dan. 11:1. Luke 22:32,43. 1

The*. 3:2. 4:18. 6:14. Hfcli.

12:12,13.

Vol. ^.

n 19:1. 1 Cor. 1:12. 3:5,6. 4:6.

16:l2. Til. 3:13.

o 6:9. 27:6.

p Ex. 4:10. Is. 3:3. 1 Cor. 2:

1,2. 2 Cor. 10:10.

q 28. 7:22. Eira 7:6,12. Matt.

13:52. Luke 24:19. Col. 3:16.

r. 13:10. 16:17. 19:9,23. Gen. 18:

19. Jiide. 2:22. 1 Sam. l2:23.

Ps. 25:R~9. 119:1. Is. 40:3.

.ler. 6:16. IIos. 14:9. Matt. 3:

3. Mai k 1:3. 12:14. Luke
3:4. .lol.M 1:23,

a while, ne set out a third time from .nat city,

to preach the gospel in Asia Minor; and so he
j)assed again through the several cities and re-

gions, where churches had before been planted:
among the rest, through the churches of Gala-
tia, (Note, 16:6— 12.) encouraging and anima-
ting the discijiles, regulating their affairs, and
doubtless making numerous converts. (Marg.
Ref. g-1.)

Took his leave. (18) ^TJOTuSu/ufroc. 21.

See on Mark ii-AG.—Sailed.] E^f-:ilfi. 15:39.

20:6. Not elsewhere.

—

Having shaved.'] Ki i-

(jaiiftn:. 8 •.3<2. 1 Cor. 11:6. Not elsewhere.

—

He consented not. (20) (Jvx frreru'df^r. Here
only. Ex fni, et )'fvo), nuto, assentior.— I will

return. (21) JvuKtttufjM. Matt.'i-.ll. Luke
10:6. Heb.ll:\5. F.X uva et y.«u7iTui, Jlecto,

Rom. 11:4. 14:11.

24 IT And a certain Jew named " Apollos,

horn at "Alexandria, Pan eloquent man,

and 1 mighty in the scriptures, came to

Ephesus.

25 This man was 'instructed in the way
of the Lord; and, being 'fervent in the

spirit, he spake and taught diligently the

things of the Lord, 'knowing only the bap-

tism of John.

26 And he began "to speak boldly in the

synagogue: whom when "Aquila and Pris-

cilla had heard, they took him unto them,

and >' expounded unto him the way of God
more perfectly.

27 And when he was disposed to pass

into Achaia, '^ the brethren wrote, "exhort-

ing the disciples to receive him: who when
he was come, ''helped them much which

had "^believed through grace:

28 For he mightily ^ convinced the Jews,

and that publicly, showing by the scriptures

that Jesus * Avas Christ.

Note.—While Paul was making the exten-
sive circuit above stated, Apollos, a native of
Alexandria in Egypt, a person of a ready and
graceful elocution, and of great acquaintance
with the scriptures of the Old Testament, ar-

rived at Ephesus. (Marg. Ref. n—q.

—

Note,

1 Cor. 16:12.) He had acquired some knowl-
edge of the way of salvation, by iaith in the

Messiah; as far as it could be learned from the

ministry of John the Baptist, and his testimony

to Jesus, whom he pointed out, as "the Lamb
of God," "the Son of God," the "Bridegroom
of the church," and the promised Messiah.

(Marg.Refr—t.—Notes, John 1:29—34. 3:

27—36.) It does not however appear, that

he had ever been among the Christians; nor is

it known when, and by whom, he received

Christian baptism: and there is no proof, that

s Horn. 12:11. Col. 1:28,29. 2

Tim. 2:4.

t 19:3. Matt 3: Luke 3: Jolin

1:19—36.
u 14:3. Is. 58:1. Eph. 6:19,20.

X 2,3.

V 8:31. 28:23. ProT. 1:5. 9:9. 22:
'

17,18. 25:12. Malt. 18:3,4.

Mark 10:15. Luke 19:26. 24:

27. .John 7:17. 1 Cor. 3:18. 8:

2. 12:21.

I. 9:27. Rom. 16:1,2. 1 Cor. 16:

3. 2 Cor. 3:1,2.

a Col. 4:10. 3 .lohn 8—10.
b 1 Cor. 3:6,10—14.2 Cor. 1:24.

Phil. 1:25.

c .John 1:12,13. Rom. 1:5. 1 Cor..

15:10. Eph. 2:8-10. Phil, ll

29. Col. 2:12. 2Thes. 2:13,14'-

Til. 3:4—6. Jam. 1:16—1,8.

1 Pet. 1:2,3.

d 25. 9:22. 17:3. 26:22,23. Ljiko

24:27,44. 1 Cor. 15:3.4. Hcb^
7:— 10:

* Or, is the Christ. See on S.
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he had at this time any miraculous powers.
But, being very zealous and "fervent in spirit,"

for the honor of God, and the interests of true

rehgion; he went from place to place, diligent-

ly teaching the Je*vs what he knew concerning
ihe necessity of "repentance, and fruits meet
for repentance," as a preparation for the bless-

mgs of the Messiah's kingdom. On these sub-

jects he boldly preached in the synagogue at

Ephesus, in the hearing of Aquila and Priscilla:

and they perceiving his ability, zeal, and piety,

said nothing to his disadvantage, though they
found that he had very imperfect views of
those subjects on which he spoke. On the con-
trary, they formed an acquaintance with him,
and showed him more completely the doctrine

of the gospel, and the things which had taken
place in res[)ect of Jesus Christ: and he, with
the most amiable humility, received their in-

structions, and so obtained more adequate qual-

ifications for his important work. (Marg. Ref.
u—y.) At length, he determined to go into

Achaia, and to Corinth: and, by their recom-
mendatory letters, he was introduced to the

Christians there; and proved exceedingly useful]

to them, and successful in convincing the Jews,!
ill the most public manner, that Jesus was in-j

deed the promised Messiah. (Mars;, and Marg.\
lief, z—b. d.—Notc, 1 Cor. \6:U.)—Believed
through grace. (27) 'That is, through the gos-;

'pel, says Dr. Hammond, or through the favor'

'of God in vouchsafing them the knowledge ofi

'it.' Whitby. (Marg. Ref. c—Notes, 9~i\.
JoAra 1:10— 13. £pA. 2:4— 10. Tit. 3:4—7.)—'The best comment on these words is what
'we are told elsewhere: "Paul planted, Apollos
'watered; but God gave the increase."' Dod-
dridge. {Note, I Cor. 3:4—9.) I

Eloquent. (24) Anymz. Here only. Aoyia,\
7:38.— Was instructed. (25) Hr xnjriyri^ievoQ.\

See on Luke 1 :4.

—

Being fervent in the spir-

it."] Zeoir Tco TTi'fvfKtTi. Rom. 12:11. Not else-

where. 'Zeo), ferveo de fervore ignis vi exci-

'tato.' Schleusner. Hence Cjj^oc.—Diligently.]
JxQiCtoiz.—More perfectly. (26) AxqiSfcf^ov.
Lukel.S. Eph. b.l'd. 1 Thes. 5:2.—Exhort-
ing. (27) rjQorofiinxitevoi. Here only.—Ex
nqo, et iQenut, verto. IJQoiQeTTco, propello, im-
pcllo, adhortor.— Through grace.] Jia irjg

XaQiio;. Rom. 12:3. 1 Cor. 15:10. Eph. 3:7,

S.—Mightily. (28) EvTonog. Luke 23:10. Not
elsewhere.—Ex fu, et jeivoi, tendo.—He ...

convinced.] JictxuTijleyxFTo. Here only.—Ex
8ia, x«T«, et elFy/ot. John 16:8.

—

Publicly.]

/fijfioaia. 16:37. 20:20. Jriftoaiog. 15:18. A
dijftnc, populus.—'Palam falsas eorum de Jesu
'opiniones refutabat.' Schleusner.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

While the zealous ministers of Christ care-
fully shun whatever may entangle them in the
affairs of this life; they will submit to anv hard-
ship or labor, which may be rendered subservi-
ent to their usefulness, or remove obstacles out
of their way: and to work at a trade, for daily
bread, in order to preach the gospel without
charge, differs exceedingly from carrying on
lucrative business, in order to grow rich, and
live in abundance, in connexion with the office

of an evangelical preacher.—The knowledge of
any thing, by which an honest living can be
earned, is a very valuable acquisition: it never
T701

can prove injurious to any man; it cannot be
taken from him; and it may, on one occasion
or other, be peculiarly useful to him.—Even
among affluent persons, the ministers of Christ
are more likely to do good, by showing an entire

indifference to all those things v/hich wealth
can purchase; than by affecting a style of liv

ing, which emulates that of the very persons,
from Avhose liberality it requires and almost de-
mands support.—The love of Christ is the best
bond of friendship; and the communion of the
saints sweetens labor, contempt, and even per-

secution.—Cogent arguments and affectionate

j

persuasions should concur, in our endeavois to

[lead sinners to faith in the Saviour; but when
great neglect or contempt is manifested; we
[should be "pressed in spirit" to testify to the

; truth with greater vehemence, even though it

may excite more virulent opposition: and we
jmust warn those who "contradict and blas-

pheme," that they will perish, and "their blood

[will be upon their own head," if they reject

jthat faithful testimony, by which we keep our-

selves pure from the guilt of their destruction.

When some oppose the gospel, we must turn

to others; {Note, Heb. 6:4—6.) and our regret,

that so many persist in their unbelief, should

jnot prevent our gratitude for the conversion of
some to the faith of the divine Saviour. {Notes,
and P. O. Luke 15:1—10.)

I

V. 9—23.

I

The most eminent, useful, and courageous
ministers experience seasons of dejection and
anxiety, through consciousness of their own
iinworthiness and defects, the prospect of perils

and difficulties in their work, and the determin-

ed enmity and opposition ofmany among whom
they labor. But the Lord Jesus knows, and

I

will obviate all their fears: he will encourage
them "to speak, and not hold their peace;" and
[he will teach them to trust in his ])rotection

jamidst all dangers; while he gathers in his cho-

sen flock from those places, in which they are

[scattered before their conversion. Even the

jirreligion and infidelity of rulers, though ex-

ceedingly criminal in itself, has often been over-
' ruled for the protection ofthe disciples of Christ.

Whatever be their motives, such magistrates

as take care to prevent, or impartially to pun-
ish, those crimes which are injurious to the

welfare of the community; and who refuse to

use their authority in persecuting one religious

sect at the instance of another, or in imposing
doctrines, forms, and modes of worship on
men's consciences; certainly best understand
and perform the duties of their office. Yet,

indifTerence to all religion, and to the infinitely

momentous interests of eternity, is no necessary

concomitant of toleration, but rather a disgrace

to it; as it shows that rulers, of this description,

are actuated merely by indolence and worldly
policy, and not by a regard to the rights ofcon-
science, or by a sense of their duty to God : and
their toleration or protection of his worship-
pers, will often be partial and contemptuous,
and attended by improper connivance at those

who violate the peace of society; as well as a
total and systematical neglect of the due im-

provement of the talents entrusted to them.
We should, however, be thankful for security,

thus coL'tinued to us, in Providence: and we
must not forget to pray for those who st-em

more to regard the liberties of mankind, than
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the salvation of tlieir own souls.—We oiight

sini|)ly to |)romote, in our several ])laces, the

cause of Christ; forming: such plans as seem
to us most proper for that end, and relying on
the Lord, to enable us to accomplish them, if

he see g'ood. But alas! how immensely short

do we come, in active zeal, diligfeiice, and pa-

tience, to the indefatigable "apostle of the Gen-
tiles!" And with what earnestness and alacrity,

did he proceed from city to city, and nation to na-

tion, to strengthen the disciples, and make known
the salvation of Christ to perishing sinners!

V. 24—28.
When natural talents for argument and elo-

cution unite with great diligence in studying
the scriptures; and when they are attended with
fervent zeal, piety, and humility; they qualify

a man for doing much good by "teaching dili-

gently'* and accurately " the things of the
Lord." And even, if persons thus qualified

and disposed, are at present in many things mis-
taken or ignorant; the Lord will provide them
teachers, as well as hearers, and lead them for-

ward in the knowledge of his truth and will.

—

Experienced Christians, when they hear minis-

ters, who seem earnest and pious, though not
fully acquainted Avith the gospel, should by no
means despise them, or teach others to under-
value them: they ought rather to endeavor,
privately and meekly, to point out this and the
other truth to their attention; and so to lead

them on to a greater competency of knowledge,
and exactness of judgment. And if faithful

counsel and instruction are taken in good part,

and duly improved; and popular yOung men
are thus open to conviction, and willing to learn

from those, who in some respects may be deem-
ed their inferiors; they Avill make a rapid prog-
ress in knowledge, and maturity for usefulness:

and they may soon be recommended as useful

helpers to those "who have believed through
grace;" as well as able defenders of the gospel,

against those who set themselves to oppose it.

CHAP. XIX.
Prnil, arriving at Ephtsus, finds disciples ivlio knew only John's hap-

tiim; and, baring instructed them, and baptized (hem in the name
of Christ, he confers on them the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spir-

it, 1—7. He preaches, first iu the synagogue; and then very success-

fully in a school for two years, God "confirming his wordliy miraclc-s,

8— 12. Certain Jewish exorcists, attempting to cast out a devil in

in the name of Jesus, are driven away naked and wounded, 13— 17.

Many, who had used magical arts, are converted, and burn their

books, 18—20. Paul purpo.'ing to go into Macedonia, and (hen to

Jtrusalem, and afterwards to Rome, sends friends before him, 21,22.

Demetrius, and the silversmiths at Ephesus, raise a mob against him,

to support their gainful traffic and (he worship of Diana; and this is

rittendcd with great uproar and confusion, 23—34. The town-clerk,

with great difficulty and address, appeases it, 35—41.

AND it came to pass, ^that while Apol-

los was at Corinth, ^ Paul having pass-

ed through the upper coasts, ' came to

Ephesus; and finding certain disciples,

2 He said unto them, ^ Have ye receiv-

ed the Holy Ghost since ye helieved.'' And
they said unto liim, *" We have not so much
as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost.

3 And he said unto them, ''Unto what

then were ye baptized.'' And they said,

s Unto John's baptism.

4 Then said Paul, '' John verily baptized

with the baptism of repentance, saying unto

the people, That they should believe on him
which should come after him, that is, on

Christ Jesus.

Note.—After ApoUos was gone to Corinth,
Paul, having travelled over the upper or inland

parts of Asia Minor, establishing the believers

and promoting the gospel, arrived at Ephesus, a

rich and famous city on the coast of the Egean
Sea; where he had before left Aquila and Pris-

cilla, who had privately been making way for

his preaching the gospel to the Jews residing

in that city. (Mfirs:. Ref. a—c.—Notes, 18:

18— 28.) There he found some religious per-

sons, who expressed a regard to Jesus, as the

I

Messiah; and he inquired of them whether, hav-

ing believed, they had received the Holy Spirit,

in respect of his miraculous gifts. To this they

replied, "We have not so much as heard, wheth-
er there be any Holy Ghost;" by which they

jmust at least have meant, that they had never

been led to expect his miraculous powers, or in-

I

formed of any thing respecting the extraordina-

Iry communication of them to believers, at that

I time; or about the gospel being especially "the

I

ministration of the Spirit." {Marg. Ref. d,

e.~Notes, John 7:37—39. 2 Cor. 3:7--ll.)

'As Apollos had left Jerusalem, and gone to Al-

'exandria, before the miraculous effusion of the

'Holy Ghost on the apostles, at the day of Pen-

j'tecost: so had they also done, and had been

'travelling into other parts of the world, where
'the gospel had not yet been planted.' Whit-
\by. This is not improbable: and perhaps, like

;

Apollos, they endeavored to communicate to the

;

Jews in different places what they had learned

j

from John the Baptist, concerning Jesus, the

I

Messiah, "the Lamb of God," "the Sooi of

God," and "the Bridegroom" of the church;

land, having just before arrived at Ephesus, they

had not become acquainted with Aquila an«l

Priscilla. But hearing of Paul, it is probable

they introduced themselves to him, as persons

who believed in Jesus as the promised Messiah:

and, perhaps being regarded as teachers of this

doctrine, the apostle might suppose that they

had received the Holy Spirit, at the day of Pen-

tecost, or by the laying on of the hands of the

apostles; till their answer showed that they had
very imperfect views of the Christian doctrine.

He therefore, further inquired, "unto what they

had b(»en baptized:" and their answer introdu-

ced bis remarks, concerning the ministry and

baptism of John, as the forerunner and witness

to the Messiah. {Mars;. Ref. f—h.

—

Notes,

Matt. 3:11,12. Luke 1:76—79. 3:15—20. JoAw
1:6—9,19—42. 3:27—36.)

The upper coasts. (1) T« dvonegixa fieqij.

Here only. Ab ((vunf(jog, superior. The upper

parts of Asia Minor, which were more remote

from the Mediterranean Sea.

5 When they heard this, ' they were bap-

tized in the name of the Lord Jesus.

6 And when Paul had ''laid his hands

a 13:24—2a.
7. 16:12.

b Ifi:23.

18:19—21.

d fJ. 2:17,33,39. 8:15—17. 10:44.
|
g 18.25.

11:15—17. Rom. 1:11,12.

e 1 Sam. 3:7. John 7:39. 1 Cor.

6:19. 12:1, i;c. Gal. 3:5.

f Matt. 28:19. 1 Cor. 12:13.

. 3: Luke 3:

1:5. 11:1^. 13:2.1-2.5. M-t(. 1 i 2:3S. 8:12,16. Rom.6:3,4.'I

3:11,12. 11:3—5. 21:2.5—32. Cor. 1:13—15. 102.

Mark 1:1—12. Luke 1:76—79. ! k 6:6. 8:17—19. 9:17. 1 Jim.

8:]P_1R. ,j„h,i l:::n—34. S:28 I 6:22. 2 Tim. 1:0.

—G6. 5:33—33.
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upon them, 'the Holy Ghost came on them;

and they spake with tongues, and proph-

esied.

Note.—Several learned critics, of different

sentiments concerning baptism, have argued

that these are the words of Paul, showing the

disciples, that when John baptized those who
heard his doctrine, he virtually baptized them
in the name of Jesus; and not the words of the

historian, relating the baptism of these persons,

subsequent to the apostle's instruction of them.

Some of those, who first contended for this in-

terpretation, did it out of zeal against such as

they called Rebaptizers, lest they should adduce

this example in support of their practice. Yet,

by maintaining the baptism of John, and the

baptism of Christ, to be entirely the same, they

li!5ve furnished their opponents with a far more
plausible argument, than that which they want-

ed to wrest from them. But, however that may
be, I cannot think, that any impartial man, who
never heard of these controversies, would
either from reading the original, or our version

])ut this construction on the words. If John!

could, in any sense, be said to "baptize hisdis-|

ciples in the name of tlie Lord Jesus;" Jesus

himselfmust have been baptized virtually in his!

own name. {Note, John 3:2'2—24.)' Even;
St. Paul's question, "Unto what then were ye!

baptized.'"' implies a distinction between differ-j

ent kinds of baptism; and denotes, that, while

i

he understood they had been baptized, he also;

concluded that they had not received Christian

l>aptism, having never heard of the Holy Spirit,

'

in whose name Christians were baptized. ( Note,

Matt. 23:19,20, v. 19.)—'This is visible even

'm the words of St. Paul here: John said to

'those that came to his baptism iiu maievati)-

'aiv (4), not that they did, but that "they

'should, believe in him that was coming after

'him;" now they were not to be baptized in the

'name of Jesus Christ, till they did actually be-^

'lieve in him, which they who had received

'John's baptism were so far from doiiisf, that

'they were "musing whether John himselfwere

'not the Christ."' Whitby. After Christ's

ascension no inquiry was made, that we read

of, whether the converts had been baptized by

John, or not: and if but one of the three thou-

sand, who were baptized on the day of Pente-

cast, had been John's disciples, (and probably

numbers were such,) the baptism of John, and

that of Jesus, must have been distinct ordinan-

ces. {Note, 2:41.) The difference between

that introductory institution to the Christian

dispensation, and the initiatory external seal

of that dispensation, has been already con-

sidered. {Notes, Matt. 3:5,6.)—Some have
'indeed said, that if John's baptism and Christ's

'were different, our Lord had no communion
'with the New Testament church in baptism,

'as he had with the Old Testament church in

'circumcision,' But "he was made under the

law" to fulfil its righteousness, as our Surety;

and must therefore, both on that account, and

a.-^ our example, obey every command, and at-

tend on every institution of God, then in force:

whereas, there was not the same reason for his

joining' in the ordinarices of the gospel, which
he appointed merely as our Lord and King.
Doubtless he ate the passover with his disci-

ples, yet it does not appear that he partook of
the eucharist: {Notes, Matt. 26:26—29. Luke
22:14—18.) it is not probable that he did;

neither can it be supposed that he was "bap-
tized into the name of the Father, of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost," which is essen-

tial to Christian baptism. I apprehend there-

fore, that these persons, having been further in-

structed by Paul, were admitted into the church
by baptism; previously to the communication
of the Holy Spirit to them, by the imposition

of the apostle's hands, in his miraculous pow-
ers and gifts. {Notes, 8:14—11. 10:44—48.)

7 And all the men were about twelve.

Note.—'The opinion of Bishop Stillingfleet

'is very probable, that St. Paul designed these

'twelve men for a nursery of the churches in

'Asia, or persons to be sent from Ephesus to

I 'preach among them.' Whitby. Thus these

I persons continued in the church of Ephesus,

j

waiting for opportunities of acti.ng as evangel-

jists; as the pastors and teachers had before done
I
at Antioch in Syria. {Note, 13:1—3.)—The
lease of these disciples seems to have been, in all

respects, the same with that of Apollos, though
they were less eminent in the church. {Note,

18:24—28.)

I

8 II And he ™ went into the synagogue,

land spake boldly for the space of three

[months, "disputing and persuading the

jthings concerning the kingdom of God.

I
9 But when " divers were hardened, and

believed not. Phut spake evil of that way
[before the muUitude, ^he departed from

Ithem, and separated the disciples, disputing

'daily in the school of one Tyrannus.

1 And ' this continued by the space of

two years; so that all they which dwelt in

^ Asia, heard the word of the Lord Jesus,

" both Jews and Greeks.

1 1 And " God wrought special miracles

by the hands of Paul;

12 So >" that from his body were brought

unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and

the diseases departed from them, and the

evil spirits went out of them.
[Practical Obsenations.]

Note.—The apostle proceeded after the same
method, and met with the same opposition

I
! from the Jews, at Ephesus, which he had done

I

I

in other places. {Marg. Ref. m, n.

—

Note,

j

! 18:18—23.) Many obdurately rejected the gos-

I

'pel, and openly reviled "the way" of seeking

acceptance witli God, by faith in Jesus: {Marg.
Ref. o, p.) so that the apostles deemed it prop-

er to separate the disciples from among them,

1 2-4. 10 15.46. 13;2. 1 Cor.
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lest they should perplex or subvert tliem. And,
leaving the opitosincr.Iows, lie preaclied the gos-

pel, and argued in hehult'of his doctrine, with-

out intermissi()n, "daily," in a i)ublic school, be-

fore all, both .Jews and Gentiles, who would at-

tend him. It is not known whether Jewish di-

vinity, or heathen learning and i)hil(Jsophy, had
before been taught in this place; but it is proba-
ble, that Tyrannus was converted to Christ, and
his school afforded the apostle a commodious
place, in which to publish his doctrine; which
he did with such success for two years together,

that in that time, men of all places and descrip-

tions "in Asia had heard the word of the Lord
Jesus." At the same time he was enabled to

work most extraordinary miracles, in confir-

mation of his doctrine. (Mars^. Ref. q— y.

—Notes, 5:12—16. John 14:7—14.) The
handkerchiefs, and aprons (probably such as

both men and women, at their work,woretosave
their other clothes) could not convey any virtue

from the apostles, but were mere tokens of the

Lord's omnipotent operation, as the waving of
ihtc rod of Moses had been. No doubt the

apostle was enabled to confirm his doctrine byi
miracles, in other places, even though we havej

no information about it.
—'These cures wrought

'upon absent persons, some of them a consider-,

'able distance from Ephesus, might conduce
'greatly to the success of the gospel among
'those, whose faces Paul himself had not seen.'

Doddridge. It may likewise be supposed,
that the apostle sent forth some of his assist-

ants, to preach the gospel in the adjacent cities,

while he was lahoring at Ephesus; and it is not
unlikely that the twelve persons before men-
tioned were thus employed.—'Asia, through-
'out the Acts of the apostles and the Epistles

'of St. Paul, does not mean the whole of Asia
'Minor, or Anatolia, nor even the whole of the

'proconsular Asia, but a district in the anterior

'part of that country, called Lydian Asia, divi-

'ded from the rest, much as Portugal is from
'Spain, and of which district Ephesus was the

'capital.' Paler/.— Two years. (10) The
apostle preached three months in the syna-

gogue, and two years in the school of Tyran-
nus. But in his address to the elders of Ephe-
sus, he mentions three years; (20:31.) and
most commentators date the beginning of these

three years from his first coming to Ephesus.
(18:19— 21.) Nine months, however, seem
far too short a time for his voyage and jour-

ney to Jerusalem, and his circuit, by Antioch,

and through Galatiaand Phrygia, and the upper
regions of Asia. The circuit itself could not

be niade, without travelling perhaps a thousand
miles, probably on foot, besides the voyage
from Ephesus to Caesarea; and the stay in each

place, in order to answer the intended purposes,

must have been considerable. Neither does it

appear, how he could say, "Remember, that

by the space of three years, I ceased not to

warn every one of you night and day with

tears;" if he had been absent from them nine

months of the time. It is therefore most natu-

z Gen. 4:12,14. Ps. 109:10.

a Matt. 12:27. Luke 11:19.

b 8:18,19. Mark 9:38. Luke 9:

49.

c Jo'ih. 6:26. 1 Sam. 14:24. 1

Kin^s 22-16. JIatL 26:63.

Mark 5:7.

d 16:17,18. Gen. 3:1—5. 1

Kings 22:21—23. Matt. 8:29

—31. Mark 1:24.34. 5:9—13.
Luke 4:33—35. 8:28—32.

e Mark 5:3,4,15. Luke 8:29,35.

f 10.

§5:5,11,13.13:12. Lev. 10:3. 1

Sam. 6:20. 2 Sam. 6:9. Ps. 64:

9. Luke 1:65. 7:16.

h Phil. 1:20. 2:9—11. 2 Thes.

1:12. 3:1. Ileb. 2:8,9. Rev. 5:

I

ral to conclude, that after he had preached two
years in the school of Tyrannus, he continued
lat Ephesus some months longer, before he v/ent
into Macedonia.

I

Disputing. (8) Jiuhyapevog. 9. See on 17:
2.— Were hardened. (9) EuxIijqvvovu). Horn.
9:18. if<?6. 3:8,13.—Ex. 4:21. 7:3,22. 8:19.
9:12. 10:20,27. 11:10. 14:4,8,17. Sept. A
ay.hjon;, dtinis, 9:5. Matt. 25:24. John 6:60.—Believed not.] Hnii>liif. See on 17:5.— The
school.] -y.ohj. Here only. Proprie oliam.—
Body. (12) XoMioQ. Here only. Lev. 13:2—
4,11,13. Sept. A XQ""y color.—^9prons.] I'liu-

y.n'x^iu. Here only. 'Vox est origine Latina, ex
'^semi ac cingo: ... semicinctium, hoc est tegu-
'mentum, quo anterior pars corporis, a cingulo
'et lumbis usque ad pedes prmcingitur, ei quo
^opifices fere uli solent.'' schleusner.

13 Then certain of the ^vagabond Jews,
* exorcists, ^ took upon them to call over

them which had evil spirits the name of the

Lord Jesus, saying, We "^adjure you by
Jesus, whom Paul preacheth.

14 And there were seven sons of one

Sceva a Jew, and chief of the priests,

which did so.

15 And ''the evil spirit answered and

said, Jesus I know, and Paul I know; but

who are ye.''

16 And *^the man in whom the evil spirit

was, leaped on them, and overcame them,

and prevailed against them, so that they

fled out of that house naked and wounded.
17 And this was known to ^all the Jews

and Greeks also, dwelling at Ephesus;
^ and fear fell on them all, ''and the name
of the Lord Jesus was magnified.

18 And many that believed came, and
'confessed, and showed their deeds.

19 Many of them also which 'nised cu-

rious arts, brought their books together,
' and burned them before all men: and they

counted the price of them, and found it

fifty thousand pieces of silver.

20 So '"mightily grew the word of God,
and prevailed! [Practical Obscrt.atioy,s.]

Note.—(Note, Num. 22:5.) It was com-
mon in those days for persons to exorcise such
as were possessed with evil spirits, especially

among the Jews; and, whatever methods they
employed, they seem to have, in one way or

other, expressed a dependence on God, and at

some times at least to have succeeded. (No4e,
Matt. 12:27,28.)—The persons here mentioned
made a trade of such exorcisms, and travelled

from place to place to carry it on. When they
were at Ephesus, the superior efficacy of the
name of Jesus in the mouth of Paul, above all

their adjurations, determined them to adopt

12—14.
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liis manner, in hopes of increasing tlieir gain:

as if the words had oi)erated in some unaccount-

ahie manner, as a charm, in prodncing the ef-

fects, to vvliich the miracles wrought, on the

application of the handkercliiefs and aprons from

the body of Paul to the diseased and possessed,

might give some occasion. (Marg. Ref. a—c.

—Notes, 8:9—24.) Thus without regard to tlie

authority, salvation, or honor of Jesus, they

attempted to cast out evil spirits, by adjuring

them in his name to depart: and seven sons of

one man, a chief priest, (probably the head of

one of the twenty-four orders of the priests,)

combined together in such an attemj)t. But the

evil spirit, by the mouth of the demoniac, an-

swered, that he "knew Jesus, and understood

Paul," when he charged them in the name of

Jesus; but who were tliey.' The words are

ambiguous; and might imply a confederacy

with Jesus and Paul, in consequence of which

the evil spirit would have gone out, had Paul

thus spoken to him: and Satan might intend

to bring the gospel into suspicion by the in-

sinuation. {Marg. Ref. d.—Notes, Matt. 12:22
—30.) Yet they may signify that the evil

spirit knew the power and authority of Jesus,

and the efficacy of the apostle's faith, to engage
that power by his word; so that if Paul had

commanded, he must have yielded. But he

knew not them, and would not obey their com-
mand. On the contrary, the possessed man,
instigated by the evil spirit, assaulted the exor-

cists ivith supernatural force and fury, overcame
them all, tore off their clothes, and drove them
out of the house naked and wounded.—A man
must himself be "possessed with a spirit" of

incredulity, who can doubt of this having been

a real possession, and maintain that this event

was merely the effect of insanity. (Marf. Ref.

e.—Notes, 16:16—18. Matt. 8:28,29.)—This
extraordinary transaction was soon known all

over Epheous, both to Jews and Gentiles; and
clearly proved, that the effects in the miracles

of the apostle, were produced by the power of

Christ, and through faith in bis name; thus

obviating any false conclusions which might
have been drawn from the extraordinary na-

ture of them; (iVo<e, 3:12— 16.) and men be-

came afraid to revile or speak contemptuously

of the name of Jesus, or to use it for selfish pur-

poses: so that it was in consequence had in

great honor. Many, therefore, who had em-
braced the gospel before, or wlio were then led

to believe it, came and confessed the sins which
they had committed, especially in practising

magic and sorcery; and showed the arts which
they had employed. Many also of those, who
had been more eminent for these impious and
wicked arts, brought the books which treated

on such subjects, and which were highly es-

teemed at Ephesus; and, being determined no
more to use them, or to make gain of them, or

to throw temptation in the way of others; but
rather desirous of expressing their abhorrence
of these practices, they publicly burned them.
The sum, at which they were valued, upf>n the

lowest computation, amounted to about fifteen

hundred pounds: some reckon it to have been
almost seven thousand; the one supposing

II Bom. 15:25—2C. I p 20:1—R.

o 16 6—10. 1E:21. 20.22. Lam.
j q 20:16,22. 21:4,11— 15,17. 21

3;.'J7. Rom. 1:13. 2 Cor. 1:15 17,18 Horn. 15 2.5 2'1.

—r. 1 r 23:11. 2.3:10—12. 27:1,24. 2J

7741

drachmas to be meant, the other shekels of four

times the value. (See Tables.) This was a
mighty triumph of the gospel over men's pre-

judices, favorite pursuits, and love of money;
when they were thus at once induced to com-
mit to the flames, books, which might have
been sold for so large a sum, lest they should

do further mischief to mankind. {Marg. Ref.
I— 1.)—I think it evident, that these books did

not merely contain an account of the tricks, by
which jugglers of any description imposed on
men's senses: for in that case, the persons con-
cerned might have used the books, to detect the

artifices of such impostors. They contained the

rules and forms of those abominable incanta-

tions, by which an intercourse with evil spirits

has continually been attempted, or conducted.
These being in reality the regulations of the

worship of the devil, the devised means of wor-
shipping liim, and of seeking help and informa-
tion from him, ought by all means to be de-

stroyed, and forgotten if possible: though the

attempt to revive these practices, by publishing

books on such subjects, forms one of the l^&d

effects which attend on the manifold advan-
tages of the liberty of the press in this Chris-

tian age and nation. (Notes, Ex. 7:9— 12.

9:11. 22:18. Npm. 23:23. Deut. 13:1—5.)
Vagabond. (13) 77f ^.if p;^o,«f >'w>'. 28:13. 1

Tim. 5:13. Heb. 1 1 -.SI .- lis Qie Q/oiiai, circum-

'eo; ... circumforaneus sum, pervagor varias

'regiones. Ex .leQi, ettQxofii-i,venio.' Schleus-

ner.

—

Exorcists.] ESooxtguiv. Here only. 'i?£-

'nox;c)y.-, an exorcist, is one who impels anoth-

'er, as in the name of God, to the confession of

'the truth, or to any action. 'O^xtiCw, I ad-

'jure, is used for commanding any thing, inter-

'posing the authority of God, numinis divini,

'Mark 5:7. 1 TAes." 5:27.' Leigh. ESoiJHiCu,-

See on Matt. 26:63.— W^e adjure.] ' OoxtCnfter.

See on Mark 5:7.

—

Jesus I know, and Paul I
know. (15) Tor hjOtir ytvway.M, y.iti Tor FlitvXov

fnt:;uu(a. Entgauat, 10:23. 18:25. Mark 14:

68.

—

Leaped on. (16) E(fulloftevo:. Here only.

Ex eTii, et dXlojuui, salio.— Overcame.] Kant-
xvQievatxg. See on Matt. 20:25.— Wounded.]
TFTQuvfiuTirrfiFvug. See on Lwfre 20:12.— Used
curious arts. (19) Tu neQugyn TJQni.ariutv.

'Qui magicas artes exercuerant.' Schleusner.

1 Tim. 5:13. riFQiegyuCafievn;. 2 Thcs. 3:11.

Ex TifQi, et egyor, opus.— They courited.]

^vvFUnirpioar. Here only. Ex avr,et iliTjfft.'CM,

calculis computo. Luke 14:28.

—

Mightily. ('20)

Kara xomng. Col. 1:11. "According to pow-
er," viz. that of God.

21 H After "these things were ended,

Paul ° purposed in the spirit, p when he

had passed through Macedonia and Achaia,

ito go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have

been there, 'I must also see Rome.
22 So he sent into ^ Macedonia two of

them Mhat ministered unto him, Timotheus
and "Erastus; but he himself stayed in Asia

for a season.

Note.—After these long-continued labors at

Ephesus, the apostle purposed to go into Mace-
donia; either, under the immediate guidance of

11:9. 1 Thrs. 1:8.u:.C0,31. Mom. 1:15. 15:22,29. I Ifi. :;13. R 1

I'bi!. 1:12— 11. t 13 5. in:.'i.

16:9,10. K.:5. 20:1. 2 Cor. 1: | u Uom. 16 23. 2 Tim. 4 20.
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tlie Hdly Spirit, or in the zeal and fervency of

his own spiritual mind: but as he did not exact-

ly accoiuplisli liis i)!an, according to tiie man-
ner which he intended, some prefer the latter

interpretation.—He, however, designed to sail

westward into Macedonia; and, having visited

the churches ihere and in Achaia, to go south-

east as far as Jerusalem: and afterwards to re-

turn to the north-west, furtlier than he had

ever before been, that he might preach the gos-

pel at Rome also. (Mars. Ref. p—r.) Tlius

he had laid the i)lan of his voyages and jour-

neys, backward and forward, of some thous-

ands of miles, as if it had been no more than a

progress through a single province!—One jtart

of his design, was to collect money in the dif-

ferent churches which he had planted, and to

carry it to Jerusalem for the relief of the poor

Christians there. For this purpose he sent be-

fore him Timothy, and Erastus, who had been

the chamberlain of Corinth, {Bom. 16:23.) to

prepare the minds of the Thessalonians, Philip-'

plans, Bereans, and Corinthians; but he con-

tii'iued some time longer at Ephesus, before he

Avent into Macedonia. (24:17. Notes, Rom.
15:22—29. 1 Cor. 16:1— 12. 2 Cor. 8:9:)

|

Purposed in the spirit. (21) Eifeio ev ico

TiyevfiaTt. 20:22. It does not appear, that

nvfvfiu with the article, and without the pos-

sessive pronoun, or something to fix the appli-

cation of it. Is used in the New Testament,
except for the Holy Spirit. {Marg. Ref. o.

—

Note, 20:22—24.)

23 And the same time ^ there arose no

small sth- ahout ^' that way.
i

24 For a certain man named Demetri-

us, a silversmith, which made silver shrines

for ^ Diana, ^brought no small gain unto

the craftsmen; I

25 Whom he called together, with the

workmen of like occupation, and said. Sirs,

••ye know that by this craft we have our

wealth:
i

26 Moreover ye see and hear, = that not

alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all

Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and turned

away much people, saying, ^ That they be

no gods which are ^ made with hands

:

I

27 So '"that not only this our craft is in

danger to be set at nought; but also that

the temple of the great goddess Diana

should be despised, and her magnificence

should be destroyed, swhom all Asia and

the world worshippeth.
j

28 And Vv'hen they heard these sayings
' they were full of wrath, ' and cried out,

'

saying, Great is Diana of the Ephesians.
|

29 And '^ the whole city was filled with

confusion: and, having caught 'Gains and I

"> Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's

companions m travel, they rushed with one

accord into " the theatre.

30 And when " Paul would have entered

in unto the people, I'the disciples suffered

him not.

31 And certain of ithe chief of Asia

which were his friends, sent unto him, de-

siring him that he would not adventure

himself into the theatre. [Practical obacwxtions.]

Note.—In this interim an alarming and peril-

ous disturbance was excited "about that way"
of worshipping the God of Israel. (Marg. Ref.

y.) Demetrius, a princlj)al silversmith, car-

ried on a large trade for silver models of the

renowned temple of Diana at Ephesus, with a
little image in each of them; which were in

'great request, both as curious and beautiful

, ornaments, and for Idolatrous purposes: and in

[this manufacture he employed a great number
jof workmen, highly to their emolument, as

'well as his own. Having therefore convened
them, and all others whose occupations were
connected with the support of the popular and
prevalent idolatry: he reminded them, that

they got their wealth by making these silver

shrines, or temples, and similar articles of com-
merce: and he then showed them, that Paul's

preaching was likely to disgrace and ruin their

trade, by persuading the Epiiesians and all the

Asiatics, "that they were no gods, which were
made with hands:" a most heretical tenet, in

the judgment of those who grew rich by man-
ufacturing deities! (Mnrg. Ref. z—d.

—

Notes,

Is. 41 :5—7. 44:9—20. Jer. 10:3—16. Hos.8:
5,6.) So that, not only were they likely to be

Impoverished, and the workmen to be deprived

of employment and means of subsistence, the

business itself falling into disgrace; but their

religion likewise was at stake, (about which,

In subserviency to his lucre, Demetrius would
be thought very zealous,) and the splendid

temple and magnificent apparatus, with which
the great goddess Diana was worshipped, by
persons from all parts of the world, were likely

to sink Into contempt and neglect, to the great

Injury of their renowned city.—Tliis address

to the interest. Idolatry, pride, and resentment

of the company, was calculated to Inflame their

passions. Accordingly, in most furious indig-

nation against Paul and tlie Christians, and
with Immense zeal for their lucrative religion,

they began to exclaim as with one voice,

"Great Is Diana of the Ephesians." This
soon brought a mob together, and threw the

whole city into an uproar: and as Paul was not

met with, the ringleaders of the riot seized up-

on two of his companions in his travels; and
rushed with them into the theatre, where the

public games are supposed to have been then

celebrating; ])robabiy intending to throw them
to the wild beasts, with which slaves and con-

demned malefactors used to fight, for the cruel

diversion of the spectators. {Marg. Ref. f

—

m.) When the apostle understood this, he

X 2 Cor. 1:8—10.

y 9. 9:2. 18:26. 22:4. 24:14,22.

z 27,28,34,35.

a 16:16. Is. 56:11,12. 1 Tim. 6:

9,10.

b 16:19. Hos. 4:8. 12:7,8. 2 Ptt.

2:.0. Rev. 18:3,11— 19.

e 10,13—20. 1 Cor. 16:8,9. 1

Thes. 1:9.

14:15. 17:29. Ps. 115:4—8.
135:15—18. Is. 44:10—20. 46:

5—8. Jer. 10:3—5,11,14,15.

Tim. G:5.

Ho*. 8:6,

12:2. C

e 35.

f 21. Zeph. 2

e, 1 .lohn 5:19. Rcr. 13:3 8.

b 7:54. 16:19—24. 21:20-31.
Ps. 2:2. Rev. 12: l2.

1 Cor. 8:4. 10:19,20. i 34,35. 1 Snin. 5:3—.5. 1 Kings

4:8. II
18:26—29. Is. 41:5—7. .lei. 50:

I

38. Rev. 13:4. 17:13.

Malt. 23.14.; ik 32. 17:8. 21:30,38.

1 Rom. 16:23. 1 Cor. 1:14.

m 20:4. 27: 2. Col. 4: 10. Thile

24.

n 1 Cor. 4:9. Gr.
I, 14:11-18. 17:2?—ni. 21:1

p 2 Sam. 1S2..S. 21 17.

q 10. 16:6. Piov. 16:7.
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was desirous of entering into the theatre, to

speak to the people; being willing to venture

himself, in hopes of preserving iiis friends: but

the disciples, knowing that the eiiraged mob
would not scruple to tear him in pieces, inter-

posed to hinder him. Indeed, some of the

Asiarchs, or officers appointed from the difit?-

rent cities of Asia, to superintend the public

games, being friendly to him, sent to intreat

that he would not thus expose himself, as they

could by no means undertake to protect him.

(Marg'. Ref. o—q.)~No gods, &c. (26) 'This

"^plainly shows that the contrary opinion gene-

'rally prevailed, namely, that there was a kind

'of divinity in the images of their supposed

'deities, ... though some of them ... learned to

'speak of them just as the papists now do; who
'indeed may seem to have borrowed some of

'their apologies from the heathens.' Dod-
dridge.—The vulgar, both among pagans and

papists, always have supposed, that there is

some kind of divinity in the image: but the

more learned and philosophical palliate the ab-

surdity, by considering the image as the visible

representation of tlie invisible deity or saint.

It might also be easily shown, that the proces-

sions, and very many other observances of the

papists, are copied from pagan customs; and

far more clear illustrations of these pompous
ceremonies may be made from Virgil, Horace,

Ovid, Juvenal, and other classical writers, than

from the iioly scriptures, or even the Apocrypha. I

Slir. (23) Tuoi'/n;. 12:18. Not elsewhere.

A TuouaoM, concutio, turbo.— That timy.]\

Tijg 66i;. See on 9:2.

—

A silversmilh. (24)
JoYvony.nrrnz. Here only N. T.—Jer. 6:29.

!

Sept. Ex (cijyvQn;, argentum, et xorrru), tundo,\

cudo.—Shrines.] jVcat;, templa.— Gain.] E<j-

yuaiuf. 25. See on 16:16.— The craftsmen.]:

Tote le/virmg. 38. Heb. 11:10. Rev. 18:22.—
Beut. 27:15. 1 Chr. 22:15. Jer. 10:9. 24:1.!

Sept. A le/vij, 11:29. lS:3.-He called together. \

(25) :Su>'alf(}oia,x;. See on 1'2:12.— Workmen'
of like occupation.] flfoi, t« loiaviu eqyuiac.]

"Workmen about such things." Those who,
wrought the work devised by "the craftsmen.",
— Wealth.] 'HevnoQKt. Here only. £u7io^fw,'

11:29. Ex ev, et noQog, transitus.— Craft.

^

(27) Meoo;. 1. 5:2. JoAn 13:8. Rev. 20:6.

21:8. Portio, pars, negotium opificium.— To
be set at nought.] Etc an^Uyunv eld^eir. Here
only. Ab itnslFy/w, refuto. Ex uno, et cley-

/('> See on JoAn 16:8.

—

Diana.] ^^Qif/mdng.

28,34,35. Here only. Ah uorfui/;, incolumis,

integer.—Magnificence.] Meyaleioji^Tu. See

on Luke 9:43.

—

Of confusion. (29) Svy/vai-
uiz. Here only. A'at^j'^urw, 32. 21:31.

—

Com-

S anions in travel.] ZvfSHiiripDC. 2 Cor. 8:19,

ot elsewhere. Ex aw, et exdij/uog, peregri-

nus.— The theatre.] To ^euroor. 31. 1 Cor.

4:9. GFuro^toiKa, Heb. 10:33. A ihunuui.l

intentis oculis aspicio, et intueor.—Of the

chief of Asia. (31) Ton> ^-totnQxoir. Here
only. FjX --tutu, ct iiQxoc, prafectus, 'Fuerunt
'Asiarch(e principes sacerdotum totius Asice.\

Schleusner.

—

Adventure.] Jet'ui.

32 Some therefore »' cried one thing and

V 26. 16:20. Uom. 2;22. ,

/. 1 Kings 18:2R. Malt. U:7.

a 23. Uev. 13:4.

t iTiiii. 1:20. 2 Tim. 4: M. '^ lit: tht Innpk-lccepe,:
\

12:17. 1S:iy. 21:40. 24:10. h 2ij. 2 Tins. 2:10,1 1. 1 Tim, 4:

Luke 1 :22. 2.
,

X 22:1. 26:1,2. Phil. 1:7.
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some another; for the assembly was confus-

ed, 'and the more part knew not where-

fore they were come together.

33 And they drew * Alexander out of

the multitude, the Jews putting him for-

ward. And Alexander "beckoned with the

hand, and would have made '^his defence

unto the people.

34* But when ^they knew that he was a

Jew, ^ all with one voice, about the space

of two hours, cried out, " Great is Diana

of the Ephesians.

35 And when the town-clerk had ap-

peased the people, he said. Ye men of

Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth

not, how that the city of the Ephesians is

* a worshipper of the great goddess Diana,

•"and of the image which fell down from
" Jupiter,''

36 Seeing then that these things cannot

be spoke 'ye ought to be quiet,

and to do nothing rashly.

37' For ye have brought hither these

men, ''which are neither robbers of church-

es, nor yet blasphemers of your goddess.

38 Wherefore if ''Demetrius and the

craftsmen which are with him, ^ have a

matter against any man, f the law is open,

and there are deputies; let them implead

one another.

39 But if ye inquire any thing concern-

ing other matters, it shall be determined

jin a ^ lawful assembly.

I

40 For '' we are in danger to be called

in question for this day's • uproar, there

j

being no cause whereby we may give an

account of this concourse.

41 And ''when he had thus spoken, ! he
dismissed the assembly.

{

Note.—As Paul did not appear among the
people, and the ringleaders of the tumult could
not make the multitude generally acquainted
with their intentions; some cried one thing and
some another: and, as is usual on such oc-

casions, the greater number of them knew not
the cause, for which the tumult had been ex-
cited. At length, one Alexander was singled

out from the multitude, who made signs with
his hand, that he wanted to speak in his own
behalf before them. Many think that this was
Alexander the coppersmith, who afterwards
became an apostate from Christianity; but this

is uncertain. (Marg. Ref. s—u.

—

Note, 2 Tim.
4:14,15.) It is not agreed, whether he was a
convert to Christianity, or an unbelieving Jew:
sonif^ think that he desired to declaim against

,the gospel, and thus to avert the odium from
the Jews; and that the Jews put him forward
ii^r this purpose, thus joining with the idola-

.; 14:12,1:^. I | Or, ordiiianj.

|.l .5:35—34. Tiw, 14:23. 25:8, h 17:.5—8.

e 25:8. I Cor. 10.32. 2 Cii: 6:3. i 20:1. 21:31,38. I Kings 1:41.

I f 24. l\I:.lt. 2t;:5.

a u::ll. X).iil. 17:8. 1 C'yr. 11:1, k I'l.iv. 1.5:1,2. Kc. 9:17.

I
i Or, the mint-ili,;js iire ktpl. \ 1 I's. 65:7, 2 Cor. 1:10.
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ters, though it tended to undermine their own
cause: others conclude, that, being seized on,

he meant to plead for Christianity and against

idolatry, and that the Jews were desirous of

his being heard, Irom an apprehension that this

tumult was excited against tiiom, as well as

against the Christians. The multitude, liow-

ever, would not hear him, because they knew
him to be a Jew, and an enemy to their idola-

try; but, in contempt of all the worshippcvs of

Jehovah, and in order to magnify their favor-

ite idol, tliey Avith one consent most vociferously

cried out, for two hours together, "Great is

the E]diesian Diana." {Marg. Rpf. y—a.

—

Note, 1 Kings 18 :iJ6—29.) Having spent their

rage, and wearied themselves in this senseless!

manner, they were thus kept from greater out-!

rages: till at length the Town-clerk or Scribe,

some magistrate of great authority, was ena-

bled to appease the tumult; after which he
spoke to the people with consummate add'-ess

and ingenuity. He seemed to allow tlie truth

and importance of their absurd traditions and
idolatries; though it may be doubted, whether
he really believed a word of them. He ob-

served, that it was universally allowed, tliat

their city thought it her ciiief honor, to support
the temple and worship of Diana, and to pre-'

serve the image of her, which immemorial tra-

dition declared to have tallen down from Jupi-

ter: and was not therefore "made with hands."
As these things were undeniable, they ought
to behave more quietly and cautiously. Tliey;

had indeed apprehended two men, and were
about to Avreak their vengeance upon them:
yet they had neither sacrilegiously robbed the

temple of Diana, nor the temples of any other
of their deities; nor had they uttered any blas-

phemies against their goddess. The apostle]

was not present, yet doubtless he too wasj
meant: but, while his doctrine undermined thej

foundations of idolatry, we may suppose, that

he never went out of his way to rail at any
particular idol.—The town-clerk, or scribe,

proceeded to show, that if any persons Avere

injured in their property, or business; they
might bring the matter before the proconsuls,!

in a regular course of law, and thus obtain!

satisfaction. But, if the complaint related toj

matters of religion, or other public interests;

they ought to be decided in a regular meeting
of the citizens, or in the accustomed manner,
and not before the populace. So that, in fact,

the law had been violated that day, by tliese

riotous proceedings; and the city and magis-
trates were liable to be called into question by
the Romans for it, as tliey could assign no suf-

ficient cause for the insurrection. By this pol-

itic harangue, the multitude were prevailed

witli to disperse; and Paul and his friends were
preserved from the most imminent danger.

The town-clerk. (35) ' yonuuinr-vg, scribe,

secretary, recorder.—Had appeased.'] Kitju-

i^fditg. 36. Here only. 'In primis de velis usur-

'patur quae contrahuntur; ex y.<ni'., et :;f)J.oi,

confraho." Scbleusner.

—

Jl xcorshipper.} "The
temple-keeper," Jtfarg-. NeioxoQnr. Here only.

'Ex J'f wc, pro ruoi, iemplum, et xnosio, purgo,

'verro.' Schleusner.— The image that fell down
from Jupiter.] Tn dio.T^jn;. Here only. Ex
J/oc, Joins, 14:12, et tcftm. pro -niTuw, cado.—
Cannot be spoken against. (36) .^rarnn^i/TMr

ovTMv. Here only. Ex u priv. «»/«, contra, et

opw, dico. Ji'nvTiQQTjTMC, 10:29.—Rashly.]
llQOTisTi^g. 2 Tm. 3:4. Not elsewhere. Ex
7T00, et TTFTui, pro ntmoi, cado.—Robbers of
churches. (37) 'IsQoaulug. Here only. Ex
iFQni', sacrum, et ovXum, spolio. Sacrilegos.—
The lavj is open. (38) jiyo()aioi ityoriia. 'Dies
forerises, st^u judiciales habentur.' Schleusner.
Deputies.] .-trihu-iaiot. See oji 13:7. 18:12.
The office of proconsul of Asia was at tliis time
divided between two magistrates^ commonly
called procurators, but who might properly be
called j:^j-oco7i,v«/s.

—

Let them implead.] F.yy.u-

hiToiuar. 40. 23:28,29. 26:2.7. i?om. 8:33.

'Causam inter se disceptent.' Schleusner.

—

In
a lawful assembly. (39) Ei' jij fvi'oito}ey.y.hjai,a.

Et'i-niing, 1 Cor. 9:21, Eyyl'i/aia, See on Matt.
16:18.— Uproar. (40) ^^aaeoic. 23:7,10,—
Concourse.] 2'v^(jn((rjc. 23:12. Not else-

where. .l'u?^f(poj, 28:3.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

We do not at present expect miraculous pow-
ers to be conferred on us by the Holy Ghost:
yet all, who profess them.selves to be the disci-

ples of Christ, should be called upon to examine
whether they have received "the seal of the

Holy Spirit," in his sanctifying influences, to

the sincerity of their faith. (Notes, Rom. 8:14
—17, 2 Coi: 1 :21,22. Eph. 1 :13,14. 4:30—32.)
Alas! many seem not to have "heard that there

is a Holy Ghost!" and many regard all that is

spoken concerning his graces and consolations,

to be enthusiasm and delusion ! But it may pro-

perly be inquired of them, "Unto what then

were ye baptized.''" For they evidently know
not the meaning of tliat external sign, on which
they place so great dependence. Where, how-
ever, men are conscientious and teachable, they
will receive increasing light: repentance and its

genuine fruits prepare the heart for the comforts

and blessings of faith in Christ, and for the wit-

ness and earnest of the Holy Spirit: and we
should not "despise the day of small things."

—

When convincing arguments, and affectionate

persuasions, only harden men in unbelief, and
excite them to blasphemy; we must "separate

ourselves," and such as we can influence, from
their contagious company; and we sliould en-

deavor to find out more teachable persons, to

whom we may communicate the glad tidings of
salvation.—The power, which attends the word
of the Lord Jesus, will eventually distinguish it

from other doctrines: he uses divers instruments

and m.eans, in exerting his power; but the work
of healing our souls, or pulling down the king-

dom of Satan, is wholly his own.
V. 13—20,

The enemy of souls does not greatly regard

those, who use the name of Jesus, without faith

or love, for the sake of their temporal interest

or reputation. He and his associates know the

work of the divine Saviour, and the efficacy of
his word in the mouth of his faithful servants;

but tliey despise hireling preachers, and hypo-
critical })rofessors of the gospel, whom they will

overcome to their destruction. But all the ef-

forts of the devil and his servants, to disgrace

or oppose tlie cause of Christ, eventually re-

dound to its honor, and to the credit of his

faithful ministers.—The name of Jesus is mafr-

nified, when deceivers are detected and disgrac-

ed; when sinners are brought to confess .ind

[Til
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forsake tlieir evil deeds; when they renounce
their cu.ious arts, and iniquitous or impious
gain.--, in ohedience to the gospel; and when
they make expensive sacrifices to the truth, in

thepresence of all men.—It would by no means
he proper, that all books whicli have no rela-

tion to matters of religion, or are not altogether

favorable to it, should be destroyed : but surely

such as are indecent and licentious, scornfully

infidel, or heretical in essential matters, would
be condemned to the flames, if "the word of
God grew mightily and prevailed" among us;

not indeed by the sentence of the inquisitor, but
by tlie voluntary choice of the possessors. Men
would, in that case, neither read such books
themselves, nor keep them in their houses, to

poison the principles and morals of their chil-

dren or dependents; nor sell them to contami-
nate the minds and murder the souls of others.

Were all such books destroyed in this kingdom,
their price would be found immensely more than
"fifty thousand pieces of silver!" Will not then
these Ephesian converts rise up in judgment
against such professors of the gospel especially,

as trade in pernicious books and pamphlets;
and who encourage such publications for lucre's

sake, as they must know are likely to do great
mischief in the world .^ And is it not a proof,

that the word of God declines in its influence

and authority, when books pretending to teach,

and persons professing to exercise, forbidden

and curious and magical arts, are publicly adver-
tised among us.' But let no friend of the gospel
countenance any pretensions of this kind; whe-
ther they be human impositions, or diabolical

delusions.

V. 21—31.
The enterprising spirit and unwearied dili-

gence of conquerors, navigators, and others, are

generally admired: but the same endowments,
when directed by love to Christ and to the souls

of men, commonly meet with neglect, if not ri-

dicule and contempt! Yet surely our apostle

"labored more abundantly, than all" the admir-
ed heroes of the world, or those who explore

undiscovered regions; as well as more than any
other preacher of the gospel : and happy and
honorable are all they, who have been influenc-

ed by the same motives, to tread in some good
measure in his steps. But when they are most
active and successful, they may assure them-
selves of most opposition from the worshippers
of mammon, and the bigots of idolatry and su-

perstition. Indeed the distinct principles of
avarice and superstition naturally coalesce: nor
would idolatry, delusion, or vice, though con-
genial to the human heart, meet with so firm

and general a sup])ort, did they not conduce to

the temporal advantage of numbers, who grow
rich by them. Abuses in ecclesiastical systems,
absurdities in creeds, and superstitions in reli-

gious worship, will be sure to engage many
zealous supporters; while they encourage the
elegant arts, with manufactures and commerce,
and bring no small gain to the craftsmen and
to other parties concerned. The immense en-
couragement which Popery has always given
to painting, sculpture, music, architecture, and
other ingenious arts, attaches great multitudes
to its splendid forms; and greatly impedes all

attempts for reformation. "Sirs, ye know, that

by this craft we liave our wealth," is often the
priviite argument of men one among another:

778]

Avliile the honor of tlie great Diana, or of the
system, the church, or sect, is the ostensible

pretence. Nay, the devotees of mammon and
superstition not only impose on others, but on
themselves; and imagine that they really love

their religion, while they only value the afflu-

ence and splendor and honor, derived from it!

Their selfishness increases their bigotry; and
their interested opposition to the gospel clokes

its malignity under zeal for some forms or ob-
servances: their indignation and resentment and
envy are expressed in furious zeal for the honor
of their idol; and the servants of God are hated
and persecuted, because they draw men off"from

those sins, by which lucrative trades are sup-
ported. Such persons would "eat up the sin

of the people, and set their hearts upon their

iniquities;" whilst they vehemently contend
"for the vain conversation delivered by tradi-

tion from their fathers." (Notes, 16:16—24
Hos. 4:7—11. 1 Pet. 1:17—21. Rev. 18:11—
19, P. 0.9—19.) Ecclesiastical history con-
tinually furnishes the student with instances of
these combinations: and we can scarcely look

around us in the world, but we see the part of

I

Demetrius and the workmen, acted over and
lover again, even to the filling of cities with tu-

j

mult and confusion. It is as safe to contend
;with wild beasts, as with men who are thus en-
' raged by bigotry and disappointed avarice; or

iwho think that all arguments are answered,
jwhen they have shown that they grow rich by
i those measures which the ministers of truth,

and the friends of genuine reformation oppose:
jand whatever side in religious controversies, or

j

whatever name this spirit assumes; it is anti-

I
christian, and should be strenuously discounte

j

nanced by all the friends of truth and piety.

—

iZeal for the honor of Christ, and love to the

brethren, will induce consistent believers to

venture into any danger, where these are con-
cerned: but those who value the lives of useful

[persons may sometimes properly interpose to

[moderate their zeal: and friends will often be
[raised up to them, from those who are stran-

gers to vital religion, but have observed their

integrity and consistent behavior,

V. 32—41,
A confused mob can never effect any thing,

but mischief and madness. Like a wild beast,

it sometimes turns against and destroys those,

who meant to govern its operations, or to de-

rive advantage from them: and generally the

greater part of riotous multitudes know not for

what purposes they are come together, (Note,
2 Cor. 1 :8-l 1,) It is well, when their fury evap-
orates in senseless clamor; for it is commonly
most crtiel and destructive. Yet he, who "rui-

eth the waves of the sea," can also "still the

madness of the people:" and in him we should
trust ourselves and all belonging to us, when
perils alarm us,—AVorldly policy and sagacity

often abound, where piety is utterly wanting:
and prudent worldly men, by cajoling the de-

luded multitudes in their lollies and absurdities,

prevail far more with them, than the most emi-

nent servants of God possibly could by trutli

and argument. What senseless fables have
they implicitly credited, who would dot be-

lieve the report oi' the gospel ! And how ri-

diculouti have they often been, in tlieir religious

opinions and worship, who have discovered the

most consummate good sense upon every other
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subject! For "the god of this world hHnds the

minds" of unbelievers. Let us, liowever, be
thankful for prudent magistrates, who can b}'

any means keep the peace, and afford us pro-

tection, while we quietly worsliip God accord-
ing to our consciences, and endeavor to pro-

mote the knowledge of his great salvation.

CHAP. XX.
raulaiid his friends go into Macedonia and Greece, and return toTroas

1—6; where, as I'aiil preaches long, Kufychns falls from a window
and is taken up dead-, hut he is restored to life; and the apostles and
dis'.iples hreak bread, and converse till daj-brc ik, 7—12. Paul an;'

his friends sail to Miletus, 13— 16. lie sends for the elders of liphe
sus, 17. He states to them his ministry, conduct, and prospects; ex
horting, warning, and instructing them with great fervency, and faith

lul love, and "commending them to God and the word of his grace,'

IR—35. He prays with them; and takes a most affectionate farewell,

leaving them in gr'e.at sorrow, because they should see his face no
more, 36—38.

AND " after the uproar was ceased,

Paul called unto him the disciples,

""and embraced them, and departed for 'to

go into Macedonia.

2 And when he had gone over "^ those

parts, and had ''given them much exhorta-

tion, he came into '"Greece,

3 And there abode three months. And
when ^the Jews laid wait for him, as he

was about to ''sail into Syria, 'he purposed

to return through Macedonia.

4 And there accompanied him into Asia,

^ Sopater of ' Berea; and of the Thessaloni-

ans, '"Aristarchus and Secundus; and " Gains

of ° Derbe, and p Timotheus; and of Asia,

*• Tychicus and 'Trophimus.

5 These going before, tarried for us at

» Troas.

6 And we sailed away from * Philippi,

after " the days of unleavened bread, and

came unto them to Troas in five days; where
we abode "^ seven days.

Note.—The apostle probably concluded, that

it would be imprudent for him to continue at

Ephesus, lest some other insurrection should

be excited on his account: he therefore, not
long after, affectionately took leave of the dis-

ciples in that city, and set out to travel into

Macedonia. He went through Troas, and had
then a favorable opportunity of preaching the

gtispel: but not meeting Titus, whom he ex-

pected from Corinth, he was so desirous of vis-

iting that city, that he proceeded on his jour-

ney without further delav. (Marg. Ref. b—d.

—Note, 2 Cor. 2:12,13.)" The first epistle to

the Corinthians seems to have been written be-

fore he left Ephesus; (Note, 1 Cor. 15:31—34.)
and the second, when he was in Macedonia on
his progress to Achaia, which probably took up
more time than he had expected. (Prefaces to

the first and second epistles to the Corinthi-

ans.) In the several churches of Philippi, Thes-
salonica, and Berea, he exhorted, instructed,

a 19:23—11.

b 10.37. 21:5,6. Gen. 48:10. 1

Sam. 20:41,42. Kom. IRt 16. 1

Cor. 16:20. 2 Cor. 13:12. 1

Thes. 5:26.

c 19:21. 1 Cor. 16:5. 2 Cor. 7:

S. 1 Tim. 1 :3.

d 6. 16:12. 17:1,10.

e 7,11. 2:-t0. 14:22. 15:41. Col.

1:23. 1 Thes. 2:3,11. 4:1.

f Zech. 9:13.

g 19. 9:23,24. 23:12—15. 25:3.

Ezra 8:31. Prov. 1:11. Jer. 5:

26. 2 Cor. 7:5. 11:26.

h 18:1R. 21:3. Gal. 1:21.

i 19:21. 2 Cor. 1:15—17.
k Kom. 16:21. Sosiputer.

1 17:10—12.
m 19:29.27:2. Col. 4:10. Philem.

24.

n Rom. 16:23. 3 John 1.

and encouraged the disciples very copiously,
concerning all things relating to their faith and
practice, and the management of the common
concerns of each church. (Marg. lief, e.) He
vvas e-specially employed also, in making collec-
tions for the ])oor Jewish converts at Jerusa-
lem. (Note, 19:21,22.) ^Vhen he had thus
passed through Macedonia, became into Greece,
where he spent three months, at Corinth and
the adjacent places: and being then about to
sail into Syria, he understood, that some Jews
had formed a conspiracy to rneet him by the
way, either to rob him of the money which he
had collected, or to murder him : he therefore
returned through Macedonia, and revisited the
churt:hes in that region.—The per.sons here
mentioned seem to have been the messengers
appointed by the several churches, to accom-
pany him with their contributions to Jerusa-
lem I (Marg. Ref. i—q.—Note, '2 Cor. 8:16-
24.) Timothy had gone before the apostle into
Macedonia; we find him here attentling on iiim,

and he was with him when lie wrote the second
epistle to the Corinthians: (Note, 2 Cor. 1 :1—
7, V. 1.) yet elsewhere lie says, that he desired
him to tarry at Ephesus, when he went into
Macedonia." (1 Tim. 1:3,4.) It is probable,
that the first epistle to Timothy vvas written,
when the apostle was in Macedonia, soon after

he left Ephesus: so that we must conclude that
Timothy returned thither before Paul came
iaway; and that he staid there only a short time,
before he, on some account, came to Paul in

Macedonia. But he might return thither, and
take up his stated residence there afterwards,
for some time, according to the statement of
ecclesiastical writers.—The historian here again
speaks in the first person plural, whence we may
conclude, that he had now rejoined the compa-
ny: and he continued with St. Paul, wliile

some of the others went before to Troas, where
a Christian church liad before been founded;
and thither after a short time the apostle fol-

lowed them. (Marg. Ref. s—x.)
The uproar. (1) Tot' i^oQvfhv. 21:34. 24:

18. See on Matt. 26:5.

—

And embraced.] Jla-
nnauiJFvo;. 18:22. 21:6,7,19. 25:13. Matt.b:
47. 10:12. Rom. 16:5, et al.— Greece. (2)
'Ekladfit. Hence 'ElXjjye; and 'Elhjvtqui.—
Laid wait for him. (3) reroftevijg nvrco fnt6(i-

hjg. 19. 9:24. 23:30.—Ex em, et (^«A»/, con-
silium.—He purposed.] Eyevsjoyvbti.ir]. iCor.
1:10. 7:25,40. 2 Cor. 8:10. Philem. 14. Rev.
17:13,17.

7 IF And upon > the first (/ay of the week,
when '- the disciples came together ^ to

break bread, Paul preached unto them,

ready to depart on the morrow; •'and con-

tinued his speech until midnight.

8 And there were many lights "^ in the

upper chamber where they were gathered

together.

9 And there sat in a window a certain

o 14:6,20. 2 Cor. 8:23,24.

p 16:1. 2 Cor. 1:1 19. Phil. 2:19.

iTim. 1:1. 2 Tim. 1:2.

q Eph. 6:21. Col. 4:7. 2 Tim.
4:12. Tit. 3:12.

r 21:29. 2 Tim. 4:20.

3 16:8,11. 2 Cor. 2:12. 2 Tim.
4:13.

t 16:12. Phi. 1:1. 1 Thes. 2:2.

u 12:3. E.\. 12:14,16,18—'iO. 13:

6,7. 34:18. 1 Cor. 5:7,8.

X 21:4,8. 28:14.

y John 20:1,19,26. 1 Cor. 16:2.

Rev. 1:10.

z 1 Cor. 11:17—21,3.'5,34.
a 11.2:42,43. Luke 22:19. 24:35.

1 Cor. 10:16,17. 11:23, &c.
b 9,11,31. 28:23. Neh. 8:3. 9:

3. 1 Cor. 15:10. 2 Tim. 4:2.

c 1:13. Luke 22:12.
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young man named Eutycbus, ^ being fallen

into a deep sleep: and as Paul was long

preaching, he sunk down with sleep, and

fell down from "" the third loft,
*" and was

taken up dead.

10 And Paul went down, s^ and fell on

him, and embracing him, said, '' Trouble

not yourselves; for his life is in him.

1 1 When he therefore was come up

again, ' and had broken bread, and eaten,

and talked a long while, "^ even till break of

day, so he departed.

12 And 'they brought the young man
alive, and '" were not a little comforted.

[Practical Obsei-i^ations.]

Note.—It is not said, that the disciples were
called together, as on a special occasion; hut
that they came together, as it seems according

to their general practice. Hence it is evident,

that Christians were accustomed to assemble

for religious worship, "on the Jirst day of the

week;" but the change, from the seventh to

the first, appears to have been gradually and
silently introduced, by example rather than by
express ])recept. (Mars;. lief, v.— Note, John
20:19—23.) Their principal time of assem-
bling appears to have been in the evening:
either for fear of enemies; or because manyj
servants in heathen families, and other poorj

persons, could not obtain liberty of meeting

j

them at an earlier hour.—"Breaking of bread,"

i

or commemorating the death of Christ in the|

eucharist, was one chief end of their assem-
bling. {Marg. Rcf. •/,, a.) This ordinance}

seems to have been constantly administered!

every Lord's day: and probably no professed

Christians absented themselves, after they had
|

been admitted into the church; unless they lay

i

under some censure, or had sonie real Tiin-j

drance. It may be gatliered from the narrative,
I

that the apostle hastening to Jerusalem, spend-!

ing seven days at Troas, and departing the

next morning, staid on purpose to spend one
Lord's day with them: and, preaching to them
on this occasion, as he had seldom spoken to

them before, and being about to leave them,
not knowing that he should ever see them
again, his fervent affection led him to continue

his discourse even till midnight. (Marg. Ref.

b.) His audience no doubt in general attend-

ed to his exhortations with eagerness and de-

light; but one young man was overcome with
sleep, and, falling from the third story, was
taken up dead. He had, probably, been pre-

viously wearied with labor; and perhaps was
not duly attentive to the important topics, on
which the apostle was discoursing.—The ene-

mies of the Christians accused them, of hold-

ing nocturnal meetings in the dark; but the

sacred historian informs us, tliat there were
many lights in the room. And as it was most
likely very much crowded, the windows seem
to have been open to admit the air.—The fall

of Eutycbus interrupted the religious exercises

of the company, and excited in them much
sorrow and anxiety: Paul, however, went

d Jon. 1:5,6. Malt. 26:43,41. I 34,35
M.irk 13:36. h Malt. 9:24. Mark 5:39. L.ike

e 1 Kirxis 17:19. | 7:13,14. John
f 14:19,20. Mark 9:26. ' • "

g 1 Kings 17:21,22. 2 Kings

780]
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down, and, embracing the body, exhorted them
not to disquiet themselves, for his life was in

him. It is probable that Eutycbus had been
dead: but the apostle was assured of his resto-

ration to life, which perhaps took place at the

moment when he spoke; and he afterwards

graiiually recovered health and strength

(JMarg. Ref. c—h.) Accordingly, the compa-
ny returned to their sacred services: and, after

the Lord's supper had been celebrated, and the

company had taken some refreshment; the

apostle, instead of apologizing for the length

of his discourse, resumed the subject, and con-

tinued to converse with them till the day dawn-
ed, and it was time for him and his friends to

set out on their journey. At this time the

young man was brought among them alive and
well; so that the whole concurred in giving

them no ordinary degree of encouragement and
consolation. (Marg. Ref. i—m.)—We may
easily conceive how many things would be said

at Troas, about a niglit spent altogether in

preaching, religious conversation, and devo-
tion: and had Eutycbus lost his life, it would
have given the enemies of the gospel sonne

plausible ground for exclaiming against unsea-

sonable hours, long sermons, and enthusiastic-

al irregularities.

I

Upon the first day of the iveek. (7) Ef iij

lata Ton' Ga6(jinoir. ^Luke 24:1. John 20:1,19.

'i Cor. le-.i.—Preached.] .^nlfytio. 9. See
Ion 17:2.

—

He continued.] IJu^eTeivF. Here
only N. T.—Ps. 36:10. Sept. Ex na^a, et

Tf u'w, extendo.—In a window. (9) Ettl ti/c S-v-

Ip^Voc. 2 Cor. 11 :33. Not elsewhere.

—

Being
\ fallen.] KanHfi-Qouirroc. 26:10. Not elsewhere.

\
— The third loft.] Ti'. i\>igFyij. Here only. Ex
TO/,-, ter, et geyii, tectum; a c/^yw, tego.—Em-
bracing him. (10) 2i"rir.-T(-nilitfjotv. Here only.

Ex oiu', TTfQf, circum, et XuuGuvm, capio.—
\ Trouble not yourselves.] Mij O-oQvGfiad^i . 17:

5. Matt. 9:23. Mark 5:39.—^nrZ talked. (11)
'O/nhjoug. 24:26. See on Luke M:l4.—Not a

little. (12) Ov /^iBTQiMg.—Here only. A fit-

TQor, mensura.

13 IT And we went before to ship, and

sailed unto Assos, there intending to take in

Paul: for so had he appointed, "minding

himself to go afoot.

14 And when he met with us at Assos,

we took him in, and came to Mitylene.

15 And we sailed thence, and came the

next day over against Chios; and the next

day we arrived at Samos, and tarried at

Trogyllium; and the next day we came to

° Miletus.

1

6

For Paul i' had determined to sail by
Ephesus, because he would not spend the

time in Asia; for he hasted, if it were pos-«

sible for him, to be at Jerusalem i the day

of Pentecost.

Note.—Assos, Trogyllium, and Miletus were
cities of Asia, on the sea-coast: Mitylene was
a city in the Isle of Lesbos, Avhich, with Chios

and Samos, was situated near the Coast of

I 10.

m Is. 40:1. 2 Cor. 1:4. Eph.
22. 1 Tlifcs. 3 2. 4:18. .5:11,1

2 Thes. 2:16,17.

n Mark 1:35. 6:31—33,46.

7. 2 Tim. 4:20. Milelum.

3. lfl;2I. 19:21. 21:12.13.

!4:17. Horn. 15:2-1- 20.

Ex. 34:22. 1 fjr. IG:8.2:1
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Asia, ill wiiat is now called tlie Archipelago.
Paul chose "to go afooV^ from Troas to

Assos; probably for the sake of retirement and
private devotion, as his public work left him
little lime to be alone. But he might also in-

tend to call on some friends, or transact {?ome

business, unknown to us. When he had join-

ed his company, he determined not to stop at

Ephesus, as he knew that he should not easily get

away from his beloved people there; and there-

fore they sailed past Ephesus to Miletus, a city

about thirty miles further to the south.—The
apostle seems to have had the direction of the
vessel, which he could not have had, if merely
a passenger: it is therefore probable that it be-
longed to some of his friends.—His purpose
was, to make what haste he could to Jerusa-
lem, that he might spend the feast of Pente-
cost there: (Marg. Ref. o—q:) perhaps hop-
ing for some opportunity of usefulness among
the JeAvs and proselytes who came to the feast,

or of softening their prejudices against him:
especially he might deem this the best time for

dispensing the contributions which he carried,

in such a manner as to promote the friendly

communion between the Jewish and Gentile
converts.—The historian continues to speak in

language which shows that he was one of the
company.
Had he appointed. (13) Mr dicnfTayaevo:.

7:44. 18:2. 23:31. 24:23, e< «/. Ex <)iu, et

Tua<n<t, ordino. See on 13:48.

—

Minding ...

to go afoot.] Mi-).).uiy ne^fveiv. Here onlv.
ITelr^, Matt. 14:13. Mark &:55.— To sail past.

(16) nuQit7i).einT((i. Here only. Ex nuou, et

-rAfw, navigo. .-f.-ronleviKO'ieg, 15.

—

Spend the

time.] Xi)oi'oioi(>ijaL(t. Here only. Ex ;^;3o*'oc,

tempus, et iqi6m, tera. i

17 IT And from Miletus he sent to Ephe-
sus, and called '' the elders of the church.

Notes.—The apostle could not, with propri-j

ety, visit Ephesus: but he desired to give some
further instructions and admonitions to "the
elders of the church," which he had there

])Ianted; and accordingly he sent for them to

come to him at Miletus.—The same persons
are in this chapter called "elders" or presbyters,

and "overseers" or bishops; (28. Gr.) it must
therefore be allowed, that these were not dis-

tinct orders of ministers in the church at that

time. Probably, when the apostles founded a
church they appointed pastors over it; accord-
ing to the numbers to be superintended, or the

field of usefulness which was opened in the

neisrhborhood: these Avere at first called either

"elders," or "overseers," that is, presbyiers,
or bishops, indifferently; and no one had any
direct authority over the rest. By degrees the

number of converts would increase, other

churches would be planted in the neighbor-
hood, and more pastors chosen. In the mean
time the senior ministers, and such as were
most eminent for wisdom, ability, piety, or use-

fulness, would acquire a measure of influence

and authority: and their juniors, both in their

own church, and in others which had been
phnted from it, would naturally look uj) to

2'. 11:30. 14:2 5. 1 -<.': ?3.
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20 .^nd how '' I kept back nothing that

was " profitable unto you, but have showed

you, *' and have taught you pubhcldy, and

fiom house to house;

21 "^' Testifyhig both *"to the Jews, and

also to the Greeks, ^repentance toward

God, and '' faith toward our Lord Jesus

Christ. [Practical Ofer.r dions.]

Note.—'Paul, a dilisrent imitator of Christ,

'Iiasteiiing to bonds by a continued course, first

'as it were makes his will; in which he gives

'some account of his manner of life, defends

'the doctrine which he had taught, and exhorts

'the pastors of the church to perseverance.'

Be:a.—The apostle first called the attention

of these elders, to the methods which he had
j^ursued, and the conduct which he had mani-
fested, among them, since his first coming into

Asia; that is, the district so called, of which
Rphesus was the capital. {Note, 19:S— 12.)

He had, at all seasons, however circumstanced,
devoted himself to the service and worship of
the Lord, in a humble, gentle, unassuming, and
self-abasing manner: without aspiring at the

honor which came from man, or being ambi-
tious of distinction or authority. (J\Iarg. Ref.
t—\.—Notes, Matt. 18:1—4. 20:24—28. 1

Thes. 2:1—8. 1 Pet. 5:1—4.) His services,

bad been attended with many tears of fervent
|

affection, and with great sorrow of heart; on
account of the obstinate unbelief of the Jews,
the blind idolatry of the Gentiles, the afflictions,

j

temptations, and misconduct of the Christians,!

and his own manifold infirmities. He had also|

encountered many hardships, and been exposed i

to many perils, from the insidious malice of the!

Jews and the conspiracies which they laid!

against him: these were a great trial to him,

I

and might have tempted him to decline the ser-l

vice, or to be unfaithful in his ministry. Yetj
the elders knew, that he had not "shunned,"
from any motive, to give them, not only in-

structions, true as far as they went, but all such
counsels, warnings, and encouragements, as

could conduce to their spiritual advantage; this

he had simply consulted without greatly re-

garding, whether they or others were pleased
or displeased with him. What he had taught
publicly, he had also discoursed of jjrivately;

going "from house to house," among the con-
verts and such as were willing to receive him,
to admonish, counsel, and instruct, every one
in particular, as his case required. {Marg.
lief, y—e.) He had, especially, with the ut-

most earnestness, insisted upon the absolute ne-
cessity of repentance towards God, the great
Creator and Governor of the world, whose holy
laws all had broken, and whose righteous dis-

iTeasure they had incurred; hefore whom they
ought therefore to humble themselves with
godly sorrow, confessing their sins, and showing
their sincerity by works meet for repentance.

I 27.51. .5:2. Dent 4:5. Ts. 40:

9,10. V.7.. 33:7—9. I Cor. 15:

0. Col. 1:23.

e 1 Cor. 12:7. 14:6. Phil. 3:1.

2 Tin. 3:16,17.

.i 31. 2:4G. 5:42. Mark 4:34.

f 24. 2:40. 8:25. 18:5. 28:23.
1 .Tohn5:ll— 13.

f 18:4. 19:17. Kom. 1:14. 1 Cor.

1.22.

r 2:38. 3:in. 11:18. 17:30. CR:20.

K/.. 18:30—32. JIalt. 3:2. 4t

7821

17. 21:31,32. Marls 1:15.0:12.
Luke 13:3,5. 15:7,10. 24 47.

Rom. 2:4. 2 Cor. 7:10. 2 Tim.
2:25.26.

h 10:43. 13:33,39. 16:31. John
3:15—18,36. 20:31. Horn. 1:16.

3:22—26. 4:24. 5:1. 10:9. Gal.

2:16,20. 3:22. 1 John 5:1,5,1

1

i 1921. 21:11—14.
12 51. 2 Cor. 5;

k Lu'ic 18:31-33.

Luke 9:51.

With this he had connected his unwavering
testimony, to the necessity of "faith toward our
Lord Jesus Christ;" or a belief of those divine

testimonies, which relate to his Person, righte-

ousness, atonement, and mediation; and a reli-

ance on him, as the divine Surety and Saviour
of sinners, for all the blessings of salvation.

—

This repentance and faith, when considered in

connexion with man's need of them, the source
from which they spring, and the invariable ef-

fects of them, on the heart and life of him, who
continually exercises them; may be considered

as the substance of Christianity, the religion

of a sinner under a dispensation of mercy and
grace. (Marg. Ref. i'—h.—Notes, 26:19—23.
J\Iatt. 3:2. LwA-e 15:8—10,17—21. P.O. 17—
24. Note, 24:44—49.)

Tcame. (18) Ensth/V. 21:2,6. 25:1. 27:2.

Mad. 'il-.b.—Serving. (19) ^iihvoif. 7:7.

Matt. 6:24. John 8:33. Rom. 6:6. Gal. 5:13.

et al. A SsloQ, servus.—Humility of mind.]
TitTTfti'oifonuin'?/;. Eph. 4:2. Phil. 2:3. Col.

12:18,23. 3:12. 1 Pet. 5:5.—Ex jurrftrn?, hu-.

inilis, et oroj/r, mens.— The lying in icait.]

I

T(xt: eniGulat;. See on \3.—I kept back. (20)
'Ynt-cfdafiiji'. 27. Ga/, 2:12. Heb. \0:3S
{Not elsewhere N.T.—£x. 23:21. Deut. 1:17

iSept. Ex V7T0, et geXlu), mitto. See on 27.

—

\Testifying. (<21) JiufiuorvQcuerog. 23,24. 18:

5. See on 2:40. The word signifies, to give

I

a most solemn and urgent charge, as in the

i

sight of God.

I

22 And now, behold, ' I go bound in the

Spirit unto Jerusalem, "^ not knowing the

things that shall befall me there:

23 Save that ' the Holy Ghost witness-

^eth in every city, saying, that bonds and af-

flictions * abide me.
24 But " none of these things move me,

"neither count I my life dear unto myself,

so that ° I might finish my course with joy,

''and the ministry which I have received of

the Lord Jesus, '•to testify ""the gospel of

the grace of God.

I Note.—The apostle next informed the elders,

that under the impulse of the Holy Spirit,

whicii constrained him to proceed by the bonds
of zeal and love, he was going up to Jerusalem,

• not knowing what persecutions or trials he
j might meet with there: save that the Holy
Spirit testified in every city, where the gosjiel

JAvas planted, by the mouth ofsome of the proph-
ets there raised up: "that bonds and afflicticms

awaited him." {Marg. and Marg. Ref. i—1.)

[This, however, did not in the least deter him
from the service which he had undertaken, or

so discompose his mind, as to unfit him for his

important duties: because "he made no account
of these things;" indeed he did not value life,

for liis own sake; having no desire to live, ex-
cept the glory of God and the benefit of the

18:4. 2 Ph. 1:14.

1 P:16. 1422. 21:4,11. John 16:

33. 2 Tim. 2:12.
* Or, w it for me.

m2l:13. Horn. f::35—39. 1 Cor.
15:58. 2 Cor. 4:1.8,9,16— 18.

I

6:4—10. 7:4. 12:10. Kph.

Rev. 12:11.

o John 17:4. I Cor. 9:24—27
Phil. 3:13-15. 2 Tim. 4:6—8.

p 1:17. 9:15. 22:21. 26:17,ia

1 Cor. 9:17,18. 2Cor. 4:1. Gal
1:1. Tit. 1:3.

q 21. John 15:27. Heb. 2:3,4.

13. 1 Thea.2:2. 3:3. 2 Tim. r 14:3. Luke 2:10,11. Rom. 3:24

1:12. 3:11. 4:17. Heb. 10:34. —26. 4:4.5:20,21. 11:6. Epl
12:1—3. 1:0. 2:4— 10. Tit. 2:11.3:4—7.

2 Cor. 5:8. Pbil. 1:20—23.
| 1 Pet. 5:l2.

2:17. Col. 1:24. I John 3:1E
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church miuircl it. (Nutcs, Phil. 1 :19— 2C.);

For his grand object was, to finish his Chris-

tian race, with joyful assurance of meeting the

approbation of his Lord, and of receiving "the

])ri/.e of his iiigh caUing;" and, in order to this,

to execute faithfully, till death, the important

|

ministry which the Lord Jesus .had committed
to him; and to testify to sinners of every na-j

tion, the glad tidings of the abundant mercy

|

and grace of God, for the conij)lete salvation of

tlieir souls. (Mars^. Tlef. m— r.

—

Notes, Luke
9:51—56. Jo/m 4:31—34. 17:4,5. 1 Cor. 9:24

—27. 2 Tim. 4:6—3. Heb. 12:2,3.)

Bound in the Spirit. (22) Periiaps tlie bonds

and imprisonment, which the Holy Spirit, by'

the prophets, constantly predicted, as awaiting

the apostle, were intended by this expression.

(23. Note, '[9:2\,9.'i.) ^ieihfitpog toi nvevfutTi.—'This resembles aure^i/s-ro tw Trrf u/fwrt, 18:

•5 In both places I understand to Tn'ev'm not

'of the Holy Spirit, but of the spirit and mind
'iifPaul.' " Bp. Middleton:—See on 18:5.

(Notes, 18:1—6, v. 5. John 3:6.)~None of
these things move me. (24) <}ui)^ro; loyor

.rotijfiat. "I make account of nothing." {Note,

Ro7n. 8:18—23, v. 18.)—So that I might fin-

ish my course.^ 'SI: Tfli-ioiaat tov (^qouop //«.

2 2'm. 4:7. Ttleioo). See on John 4:34. ^Qo-
un;- See on 13:25.

25 And now, behold, ^ I know that ye|

all, among whom I have gone ^preaching!

the kingdom of God, shall "see my facei

no more.
|

26 Wherefore '^ I take yoti to record I

this day, ''that I am pure from the blood;

of all men;
|

27 For '- 1 have not shunned to declare

unto you ^ all the counsel of God.

Note.—An immediate revelation seems to

have been, about this time, made to the apos-

tle, that he should no more revisit Ephesus, or!

see any of these elders, or those in that neigh-

j

borhood to whom he had preached, any morel

on earth. This made him the more earnest in

his exhortations and admonitions; and he there-l

fore, testified to them, and called on them, toj

bear witness for him, that he was guiltless of

the blood (that is, of the eternal ruin) of those,

who might perish among them or their flocks:

as lie had not declined, either from fear, or de-

sire of their applause, or friendship, to "declare

unto them the whole counsel of God," re-

specting the way of salvation by Christ for

all true believers, and the certain destruction

of all who neglect so great salvation; and re-

specting all things pertaining to the doctrine,

practice, and discipline of the church. (Marg.
Be/.—Notes, 18—21. 18:1—6. Ez. 3:17—19.
33:2—9.) As he had been wholly preserved

from ignorance or mistake, about the truth and
will of God, in these things; so he had been
kept from all unfaithfulness in respect of them.—'Hence we learn, that it is necessary for a

» 33.

t r:l2. 20:31. Matt. 4:17,23. 10:

7. 13:19,52. Luke 9:60. 16:lci.

u TtiI 1:22. Col. 2:1.

X .lob Ifiia Jrhn 12:17. 19:35.

Kom. 10:2. 2 Cor. 1:23. 8:3.

1 Thes. 2 10— 12.

y ie:6. 2 Sam. 3:28. Ez. 3:18

—21. 32:2—9. 1 Tim. 5:22.

t 2 ..3i. 2J:i:2,23. 2 Cor. 4:2.

Gal. 1:7—10. 4:16. 1

2:4.

a 223. Ps. 32:11. Is. 46;

Jcr. 23:22. Matt 2f::20.

7:30. John 15:15. 1 Cor.

Eph. 1:11.

b 2 Ctir. 19:6,7. Mark
Luke 21:34. 1 Cor. 9:

Col. 4:17. 1 Tim. 4:16.

10,1).

Liikc

11:2:.:.

13:9.

26,27.

Ilcb.

'pastor, to di'clare to his people, all that is ne-
'cessary f)r them to believe and do, in order to

I

'salvation, in order that the guilt of their ruin
! 'may not lie upon him.' Whitby. It is prob-
able, that the apostle went, after this, into the

neighborhood of Ephesus: (Note, 'i Tim. 4:9
—13, V. 12. Philem. 22—25.) and, on tliis

ground, sonie learned men think, that in saying,

j"I know that ye all ... shall see my face no
more;" he only meant to draw this conclusion

from the predictions, which were given ol' the

jsufl^erings that awaited him. The elders, how-
ever, understood him, as speaking with certain-

jty of what he knew by revelation: nor did he
(attempt to undeceive them, though he saw
them overwhelmed with grief (Note, 36—38.

Preface to 1 Timothy.)
I have not shunned. (27) Ouy vTTfgedafnp-.

See on 20. 'A military word from soldiers who
'recoil, and leave their standing,' Leigh.—
'The proper import of the word vnnaiilkoi, in

'such a connexion,' (as used by Demosthenes
and Lucian,) 'is, to disguise any important

'truth, and at least to decline the open publica-

'tion of it, for fear of displeasing those, to

'whom it ought to be declared.' Doddridge.—
:
The counsel.] Tijy ^ulrjv. Eph. 1:11. Heb. 6:

n. See on 2:23.

28 ^ Take heed therefore unto yourselves,

'and to "^all the flock, "^ over the which the

I Holy Ghost halh made you '^ overseers,

I

'"to feed ^the church of God, ''which he

hath purchased with his own blood.

I
Note.—In imitation of the examjile which

jhe had set them, and in expectation of that

great and awful account which they must give

!of their ministry, the apostle next warned the

i

elders "to take heed to themselves," to their

j

state, spirit, conduct, and doctrine; and to all

Ithe flock, over which the "Holy Ghost had
jmade them overseers." (Note, 1 Tim. 4:H

—

!l6.) Their qualifications for the ministry had

ibeen derived from the Divine Spirit; he had

disposed them to undertake that service; he had

! directed those who selected and ordained them;

and he had confirmed that appointment by his

gifts and endowments. (Marg. Bef. b—d.-r-

Note, 1 Cor. 12:4— 11, v. 11.)—Some think,

that the twelve men before spoken of were es-

pecially intended, and that the gift of the Holy
Spirit, by the laying on of the hands of Paul,

was reft?rred to. (Note, 19:7.)—The great

end of the pastoral office to which they were ap-

pointed was, that they might "feed the church

of God, which he had purchased with his own
blood:" that they might continually dispense

those pure and wholesome truths, which are

the proper nutriment of the soul: and which,

when regenerated, it desires, relishes, feeds on,

and grows by, in knowledge, faith, hope, and
holiness. The conversion of sinners, as part

of this chosen flock, is implied in this commis-
sion. (Marg. Bef. e—h.—Notes, John 21 :15

—17. Eph. 4:11—13. 1 Pet. 2:1—3. 5:1—4.)

12:15.

c 29. Cant. 1:7,8. Is. 40:11.63:

11. Jtr. 13:17,20. 31:10. Ez.

34:31. Mic. 7:14. Luke 12 S2.

1 Pet. 5:2.3.

d 13:22. 14:3. 1 Cor. 12:8—11,
2r—31. 1 Tim. 4:14.

r Phil. 1:1. 1 Tim. 3:2. 5:17.

Tit. 1:7. 1 Pet. 2:26. Cheek.

{ Ps. 7i.:70—72. Is. 40:11. Jer.

3:15. E?.. 34:3. Mic. f:4. 7:14.

Zech. 11:4. Mntt. 2:6. Or.
John 21: 15— 17. 1 Pet. 5:2.

g 1 Cor. 1:2. 10:32. 11:22. 15;a
Gal. 1:13. 1 Tim. 3:5,15,16

h Ps. 74:2. Is. 53:10— 12. Eniu
1:7,14. Col. 1:14. Ileb. 9:1^
14. 1 Pel. 1:19. 2:9. Kev. 5:9.
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—The most able critics have shown, that the

l^resent is the genuine reading of the verse;

though a few copies have "the church of the

Lord," a phrase not used in the New Testa-

ment. The passage is a most decisive testimo-

ny to tlie deity of Christ. The atonement and

ransom of our souls, is the blood of Jesus, who
is as truly God, as man : and thus in his mys-
terious Person, as God and man, he "purchas-

ed the church with his own blood," This
gave the infinite value to his sacrifice; and it

suggests to his ministers the most powerful

motives to faithfulness, diligence, patience, and

fortitude in their work.—The personality and

deity, and sovereignty likewise, of the Holy
Spirit, are clearly shown, in the words, "Over
which the Holy Ghost hath made you over-

seers."

Take heed ... unto yourselves.] nQoae-/e-cB

invTot:. Luke n-.l. 17:3. 21:34. See on 16:

14.— the flock.] Ta noifivio}. 29. Luke 12:

32. 1 Pet. b:'2,3.— Hath made.] Edtio, or-

dained, constituted. John 15:1 6.— Overseers. ]

ETnaHona;. Phil. 1:1. 1 Tim. 3:2. Tit. 1:7. 1

Pet. 2:25. EmaxoTiij. See on 1:20. Ab eniay-O'

neu), Heb. i'2:15.-Hath purchased.] UeQieTTOi-

i,aiao. 1 Tm. 3:13. Not elsewhere. N. T.—
Gen. 31:18. 36:6. Sept. IleQinonjatg, Eph.
1:14. 1 Thes. 5:9. 1 Pet. 2:9. Ex neg^, et

noieoi, facio.

29 For I know this, that after my depart-

ing shall grievous ' wolves enter in among
you, not sparing the flock.

30 Also '^ of your own selves shall men
arise, ' speaking perverse things, "' to draw

away disciples after them.

31 Therefore "watch, and remember,

that °by the space of three years I ceased

not to Pwarn every one ''night and day
" with tears. [Pmctical Obsei-^ations.]

Note.—To enforce these things still more,

the apostle assured his brethren, the pastors of

the flock, that he certainly knew, by the Spirit

of prophecy, that after he was gone from them,
grievous, strong, and cruel wolves would break

into the fold, and devour the sheep: these may
either mean seducing teachers from other coun-
tries, intruding among them and usurping au-

thority, so as to fleece, scatter, or oppress the

flock, for the gratification of their own avarice

or ambition: or cruel persecutors, by whom
many believers were put to death, and many
professed Christians Avere tempted to apostatize.

{Marg. Ref. \.—Notes, £z.34:2—6. Matt.l:
15—20.) Besides these, others would spring

up from "among themselves," devising and
])ropagating heretical doctrines; corrupting the

])urity of the faith; disturbing the harmony of

the cluirch; drawing off' the people from their

faithful pastors on various pretences; attaching

many to themselves as their disciples; and thus

Zeph. 3:3. MM. 7:15. 10:16.

Luke 10:3. John 10:12.

Mitl. 20 21—25. 1 Tim. 1;

13,20. 2 Tim. 2:l7,l!t. 4:3,4.

2 \'c{. 2:1—3. I John 2:19.

2.John 7. Rev. 2:6.

1 Prov. 19:1. 2333. Is. 59:3. 1

Tim. 5:13. 6:5. 2 Pet. 2:18.

.Tilde 1.5,16.

m 5:30,37. 2I:3^. M:iU. 23:15.

1 Cor. 1:12— 1=>. G.I. C: 12,13.

n Mi.M. \:a2o. M.irk 13.34—37.

forming scandalous sects and schisms. {Marg.
lief. \i—m.—Notes, 1 Tim. 1:18—20. 2 Tim.
1:15.2:14—18. 2 PeL 2:1—3. J?eu. 2:6,7.)

As "the enemy sows these tares m the field,"

while men sleep; (Notes, Is. 56:9—12. Matt.
13:24—30,36—43.) Paul exhorted the elders

on this account to watch, and be vigilant to

observe and check the first appearance of all

these evils: remembering that for three years
together he had constantly warned tliem, one
by one, by night as well as by day; bereaving
himself of rest and refreshment, that he might
seize on every opportunity for these admoni-
tions; and that his earnest affection for their

souls, joined with his foresight of these perver-

sions, had caused him to mingle his warnings
with many tears. (Marg;. Ref. n— r.

—

Notes,
19—21. 19:8—12, v. 10.)

Departure. (29) Tijr ucpt^tt'. Here only. Ab
acfixi'souui, Rom. 16:19.

—

Perverse things.

(30) .^tFc^QufifiFva. "Perverted things." 13:8,

10. Matt. 17:7. Phil. 2:15.—% the space of
three years. (31) TQiejiav. Here only.— To
warn^] Nuf^eiMv. i?om. 15:14. Co/. 1 : 28. 1

Thes. 5:12,14. 2 Thes. 3:15. Ex ia;,mens,ei
Ttd^ijui, pono. To place before the mind.

32 And now, brethren, ' I commend you

to God, * and to the word of his grace,

which is able "to build you up, ^and to

give you an inheritance among all them
>' which are sanctified.

33 I have ^ coveted no man's silver, or

gold, or apparel.

34 Yea, ye yourselves know, " that these

hands have ministered unto my necessities,

and to them that were with me.
35 I have ^showed you all things, ''how

that so laboring ye ought to support the

I

weak; and to remember the words of the

Lord Jesus, how he said, '* It is more bles-

sed to give than to receive.

Note.—Having endeavored to impress these

pastors with a deep sense of the arduousness
and importance of their work, the apostle con-

cluded by "commending them to God;" ear-

nestly calling on them to rely wholly on his

.guidance, assistance, protection, and blessing;

and calling on God to take their souls, and
'those of the flock, into his almighty and gracious

keeping. He also commended them to the

!"vvord of his grace," as the ground of their

ihope, ruTe of their conduct, and the source of
their consolation; seeing that the Lord was
able, according to his word, to build them up
in faith and holiness, amidst all the temptations,

trials, and delusions, to which they might be

exposed; and at length to "give them an in-

heritance" in heaven, among all those whom
he had set apart for himself, and made meet by

I

his sanctifying Spirit fior that holy felicity.

Luke 21:3t;. 2 Tim. 4:5. Heb- u 9:31. .John 15:3. 17:17. 1 Cor.

13:17. Rev. 16:15. ' 3:&,lO. Eph. 2:20-22. 4:12,

o 19:R,10. I 16. Col. 2:7. Jude 20.

p Ez. 3:17—20. Matt. 3:7. 1 Jx2i1lS. .Ier.3:19. Eph. l:lf!.

Cor. 4:14. Col. 1:23. 1 Thes. Col. 1:!2. 3:21. Heb. 9:15.

.5:14. I 1 PeL J:4.5.

q 7,1). lThes.2:9,lO. 2 Thes. yl Cor. 1:2. 6:11. Heb.2:ll.

3:8.
I I

10:14. Jn.le 1.

r 19. ! z Num. 16:15. 1 Sam. 12:3—
s 14:23,26. 15:40. Gen. 50:24.

[
5. 1 Cor 9:12.1.'5,18. 2 Cnr.

Jer. 49:11. .!ucle24^5. ,, 7:2. ' I :£!. 12:11,17. 1 Pet. 5:2.

t 21. Heb. 13:1.

a 18:3. 1 Cor. 4:12. 1 Thes. 2:

9. 2 Thes. 3:3,9.

h 20,27.

c Is. 35:3. Rom. 15:1. 2 Cor. 9:

12. Eph. 4:28. 1 Thes. 4.11

5:14. Heb. 12:12,13. 13:».

d Ps. 41:1—3. 112:5—3. Prov.

19:17. Is. 32: (1. J8:7—12. M:ilt.

10:8.25:31—40. Luke 14:13,

14. 2 Cor. 8:9. 9:6—12. PhiL
4:17—20. Ileb. 13:16
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{Marg.Ref. a—v.—Note, 26:16—18.) There
he expected again to meet them, as "kept hy
the power of God, through laith un-to salva-

tion." {Notes, 1 Pe<. 1:3— 5. Jji(/fc22—25.)
—He could aj)peal to them, that he had acted

disinterestedly among them : though many of
the Ephesians were rich, yet "he had not cov-

eted," or in any way sought for, any man's
wealth, or secular advantages: nay, lie had not

accepted of that maintenance, to which he was
fairly entitled; but had labored at a manual
empio^nnent to maintain himself and his fellow-

laborers. (iVo^es, 1 Cor. 9:4— 12.) Thus he
had showed them, by his example, the tenden-

cy of his doctrine; that from him they (even
the "presbyters," or "bishops,") might learn,

that it was their duty to labor, after the same
manner, in order to maintain themselves, and
to contribute to the support of their })oor breth-

ren, when weak and sick, or otherwise unable

to maintain themselves. {Mars^. lief, z—c.

—

Notes, 1 Thes. 5:12—15. 2 fhes. 3:6—9.)
They ought also to remember the words, which
the Lord Jesus had commonly used, as an im-

portant aphorism, "It is more blessed to give

than to receive." It is more happy to be able

to give, than to be obliged to receive; and
therefore better to labor and be frugal, than to

indulge sloth and expense: there is more com-
fort and pleasure in giving than in receiving;

there is more of grace, of love, of heaven, and
of the divine image, in giving, than in receiv-

ing. This traditional speech, so suited to the

character of him, "who, being rich, for our
sakes became poor, that we through his poverty

might be rich," would not have been preserved

for our use, if it had not thus been committed
to writing. {Marg. Ref. d.

—

Notes, 2 Cor. 8:

6—9.)—With this example, instruction, and
admonition to labor, disinterestedness, and lib-

erality, the apostle closed his address to these

elders; and his words could not but make a deep
and durable impression on their pious minds.

I commend. {S2) rfaQajidsfKu. See on 14:

23.— To build up.^ EnoiHodo/nriaid. 1 Cor. 3:

10,12,14. Eph.'2:10. Col. '2:1. Jude 20. Ex
fni, et oiy.odouFoi, Matt. 16:1S. JoAn 2:20.

See on 9:31.— Which arc sanctified.] Tote

^Xiuausvotg. 26:18. 1 Cor. 6:11. Jude \.—I
have coveted. (33) Ened^vinjaa. Rom. 7:7. See

on Matt. 5:28.— To support the weak. (35)
^^t'TthtfiCufi-a&ui Tior ((aif^eruvTioi'. .^/j'tiAk//-

dupor See on Lukel:54. Jad-evto), 9:37. 19:

12. Jlfa«. 10:8. 25:36. John5:S,l. 11:1,2,3,

6, et al. Ex u priv. et u^evog, rohur,

36 IT And when he had thus spoken, " he

kneeled down, and prayed with them alk

37 And they all '"wept sore, and fell on

Paul's neck, ^and kissed him;

38 Sorrowing most of all for the words

which he spake, ^ that they should see his

lace no more. 'And they accompanied him

unto the ship.

Note.—(Note, 21:1—6.) The solemn and
affectionate address, which has been considered,

was concluded with humble and fervent prayer;

and the w^hole company were so affected with

the mingled passions of love and sorrow, that

they wept much: especially they were exceed-
ingly grieved to hear, that they Avere no more
to behold the face of so faithful and affection-

ate a friend and instructer. 'This, which is

'St. Luke's own explication, leaves no room
'for ambiguity, which might be imagined in the
'expression used before (25).' Doddridge.
(Marg. Ref.)— It does not appear that there
was a church at Miletus; for none are spoken
of, but the elders of Ephesus and St. Paul's
companions.— It is probable, that Timothy
went to Ephesus with these elders, and resided

there for some time; as we do not find that he
accompanied the apostle to Jerusalem, or was
with him before he arrived at Rome. (Pref-
ace 1 Tim.)
He kneeled down. (36) (-)eig ra ynruKt pvm.

7:60. 9:40. 21:5. Luke 22:41.

—

Sorrowing.
(38) (h'ivrMfiFvnt,. Luke <2: 48. 16:24,25. Ab
odvrtj, Rom. 9:2. 1 Tim. 6:10.— Therj accom-
panied.] Ilfyotneftnor. See on 15:3.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

Tumults and opposition may constrain a
Christian or minister to remove from his sta-

tion, or to alter hia purpose: but his employ-
ment and j)leasure will be the same wherever
[he goes.—Even believers need "much exhorta-

tion," to render them habitually steadfast,

'zealous, prudent, and persevering in every
good work, and to animate faith and prayer to

jbe enabled to do this.— Christians should al-
'

ways delight in commemorating their Lord's
death at his table, and his resurrection by ob-

serving his holy day: but the general contempt
and profanation of the Christian sabbath by
the profi?ssed disciples of Jesus, and the with-
drawing of so great a majority of the congre-

gation, even where the gospel is preached,

when the Lord's supper is about to be admin-
istered, evince the low state of vital religion

among us, and tend to reduce it still lower.

—

It shoAvs a carnal state of mind, when people

are soon wearied in the worship of God, and
are in haste to close it, for the sake of animal
recreation, or vain conversation. Doubtless it

is inexpedient, on ordinary occasions, to length-

'en out religious ordinances much beyond the

usual time: yet surely Paul would be displeas-

ed, surprised, or grieved, to hear the professors

;of his doctrine cornplain of an instructive ser-

'mon, because it was an hour long; or of the

length of the service, when it scarcely exceed-

|ed two hours!—If we cannot wholly excuse

iEutychus, for yielding to sleep at midnight,

during the apostles copious exhortations; how
inexcusable are they, who in the middle of the

day, and during a service of a moderate length,

make a practice of sleeping, as if best pleased

when most composed to rest! Infirmity or

weariness, indeed, requires tenderness: but

such an indulged habit of contempt should be
treated with decided severity. They who thus

offend have cause to tremble, lest some sudden
judgment should cut them off in their sin, and
leave them to perish without remedy: and sach

as desire to get the better of this temptation

should join earnest prayers, with all other

methods of kee})ing themselves awake; for

when this is neglected, they need not wonder

e 7:r.O, 21:5. 2 Chr. 6.13. Dan. I f 1 Sam. 20:41. 2 Sam. 15:30.

6:10. Luke22;41. Kph.ai4. 2 Kings 20:3. Ezra 10 1. Joh
|

Phil. 4:ti. 1 2:12. P.. 126:5. 2 Tim. 1:4.,

Vol. ^. 99

Kev. 7:17. 21:4. I h 25.

g Rom. 16:16. 1 Cor. 16:20. 2 i 15:3. 21-.S,16. 1 Cor. l6:ll.

Cor. 13:12. 1 Thei. 5:26. I
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that they are unsuccessful.—Sliould a company
of believers among us, on some remarkable oc-

casion, spend a whole night in the exercises of
religion, what exclamations, revilings, and de-

rision would it excite! Yet little is said, when
the devotees of festive indulgence, fashionable

dissipation; or more vulgar revels, employ their

nights in the most irregular manner: as if time
spent in devotion broke in upon the order of
families, or the peace of society, far more than
Avhen dedicated to vain amusement, or baccha-
nalian riot! Or as if more earnestness were
allowable in any thing else, than in the service

of God!—Nay, many of us, who now count
religion our chief joy, can remember a time,
when we entrenched upon the hours of rest,

for our frolics and pleasures, with far less re-

luctance, than we now should for the purpose
of secret or social worship. So hard is it for

spirituality to flourish in the heart of a fallen

creature, under any culture! and so naturally
and spontaneously do carnal affections grow
and thrive there!—The Lord, however, will

take care of the concerns, and pardon the in-

firmities, of his people: and he Avill comfort
them under all their tribulations, even when
called to separate from those? whom they have
most loved.

V. 13—21.
No Christian can be comfortable or prosper-

ous, without retirement. Pppular ministers
may preach, converse, or pray in company, to
the edilying of others: and yet decline in their
own souls, for want of self-examination, humi-
liation, and secret prayer, suited immediately
to their own case: nay, the most able preach-
ers will generally cease to be very useful, if

their personal religion is neglected, or hurried
over in a formal manner. This the fervent
Christian knows; he will therefore redeem time
for retirement, at the expense of many incon-
veniences: and the friends of popular rninisters

should consider this, and not too much intrude
upon the regular and needful hours for retire-

ment of those persons in whose company they
most delight.—In prosecuting the work of God,
our own inclinations and those of our beloved
friends must often be thwarted: we must not
"spend our time" with them; when duty calls

us another way, or when a prospect is before
us of doing more essential good.—As the office

of ministers is of the highest importance and
difficulty; to instruct, encourage, animate, or
admonish those, who now are or hereafter may
be employed in it, is a service of very great
moment. To do real good to a pastor of the
flock, is eventually to profit numbers: and
those wlio have a talent for this service, and a
proper call to it, should deem themselves high-
ly honored, and be satisfied sometimes to omit
more public services, for the sake of it. But
they, who are thus employed, in instructing
such as are to instruct others, should them-
selves be most unexceptionable characters, and
be able to appeal to them respecting their own
conduct at all seasons.—All those vvho are em-
ployed in the sacred pastoral service, whether
favored with living monitors, in some degree
resembling St. Paul, or not, should consider
this charge of the apostle as addressed to them,
even as really as to the Ephesif.n elders; and
as thus setting before them the proper conduct,
spirit, and principles ofa true minister of Christ.

785] •

j

A proud, ambitious, selfish, and unfeeling heart,

lis peculiarly opposite to the service of God, in

the pastoral office, or to the proper filling up of
! eminent stations in the church. Unless a man
jbe "clothed with humility" and softened into
love and compassion; his very abilities, zeal,

and diligence, will be disgusting and odious.
Except we are ourselves deeply affected with
the subjects on which we treat, hoAv can we
expect to affect others? and how can we con-
vince them, that we indeed mean any thing by
our exhortations, unless we persevere in our
labors amidst temptations and opposition? We
must not be "men-pleasers;" nor may we "keep
back any thing that is profitable," ivhatever
offence may be taken, or however well some
persons would reward us, for conniving at their

errors and conformitv to the world. (Notes,
Gal. 1:G— 10. 1 Thes. 2:1—8.)—Indeed the
omission of "what is profitable," because not
pleasing, is the grand temptation, and sin, of
many who teach no false doctrine, but "shun
to declare the whole counsel of God:" and
omissions in this respect, though less disisrace-

ful, are often equally criminal and pernicious
with false doctrine.—What we preach publicly

j

we should also be ready to inculcate privately

I

from house to house, as far as Ave have access

I

to our hearers, or any prospect of doing them
jgood: and ordinary visits should be thus im-
proved., as well as opportunities of this kind

purposely sought for. Thus we shall get ac-

quainted with the state of our people's souls:

a private address to an individual will often set

a man right, extricate him from some perplexi-

ty, remove some difficulty, or stir him up to

[some duty, about which he had long hesitated:

[and we also shall thus learn to exercise our
public ministry to better effect.—Every j)art of
divine truth ought, at one time or other, to be
set before our congregations; and every duty
inculcated: but the great essentials, without
which there can be no salvation, should be tes-

tified most earnestly and frequently: nor can
we have a better summary of them, than this

of the apostle, even "repentance towards God,
and faitli towards our Lord Jesus Christ,"
with their genuine fruits and effects: Avithout

these no sinner can escape destruction, and
with these none will come short of eternal life.

{Note, Heb. 6:9,10.)

V. 22—31.

The powerful influences of the Holy Spirit

bind the zealous Christian or minister to his

duty, in a manner perfectly consistent Avith the

greatest conceivable liberty: even Avhen he ex-
pects persecution and affliction, "the loA-e of
Christ constraineth him" to proceed. {Note,
2 Cor. 5:13—15.) When he is satisfied re-

specting his state and duty, he is not moved
with the prospect of difficulties or sufferings;

he values his life chiefly that he may glorify

the Lord Avith it; nor is it dear to him, for the

sake of any of those things which carnal men
pursue. His great desire is "to finish his course

with joy," and to be Avelcomed by his Lord
with "Well done, good and faithful servant;"

and if he has received from the Lord Jesus the

office of the ministry, to testify to sinners the

glad tidings of the grace of God; he will desire

to live no longer, than he can execute it honor-

ably and usefully: that Avhen the time shall

come, when all "those, among whom he hath
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g-one preacliing the kingdom of God, shall seel

his I'ace no more;" lie may he able to "take
them to record, that he is pure from the blood

of all men, having- never shunned to declare to I

them all tlie counsel of God;" according to tlie|

measure in which he was enabled by diligenfly

searching the scrijjtures, and prayer for divine

teaching, to become acquainted with it.—Our
Lord Jesus knew perfectly what should befall

him at Jerusalem; which exceeded all that any
other can possibly suffer or imagine: yet he
"steadfastly set his face to go thither." (Note,
Luke 9:51—56.) The apostle did not "know
what should befall him;" nor do we: but let us

be "followers of him as he was of Christ."

—

Behold in St. Paul the Christian hero! No
man was ever celebrated as a hei'o, who had
any reserves in the pursuit of liis main object;

who could say, I will venture and labor so much,
and no more, to attain it. None, who could

not say, "Neither count I my life dear to my-
self," in this grand concern. But only few can
say with the apostle. My salvation is sure; this

pursuit leads to heaven: "To me to live is

Christ, and to die is gain."—When affectionate

and faithful pastors are called away from those,

to whom they have been useful; they will be
doubly earnest, that they may be succeeded by
those who will "take heed to themselves, and
to all their flock;" such as have indeed been!

made "Overseers by the Holy Ghost," andi

who will feed them with the wholesome doc-j

trine of divine truth. And what ought we to'

shrink from, when the benefit of that beloved

company, "the church of God, whom he hath
purchased with his own blood," requires it at

our hands?—It cannot but lie heavy upon the

mind of the faithful minister, when about to be
removed from his beloved charge, to reflect upon
the various perils, to which they will be expos-

ed, from the subtlety and malice of Satan; from
cruel persecutors, and crafty seducers; and from
such as cause divisions, and "speak perverse

things to draw away disciples after them."
However, he can only warn them and their

teachers, to watch : for if the enemy and his

servants are so vigilant and indefatigable, we
ought by no means to be heedless and indolent:

and if a minister, in this case, can take the peo-

ple to witness, that he has been "instant in

season, out of season," by day and by night,

warning and exhorting them with all earnest-

ness and affection; it will give emphasis to his

parting admonitions, and confidence to his own
heart when he is constrained to leave them.

V. 82—38.
When we part from our friends and brethren,

we should "commend each other to God, and

the word of his grace, as able to build us up,"

and put us in possession of our holy inheritance:

and ministers and their people ought to com-
mend themselves and each other, to God and

bis word, in the same manner; that they may
be kept by his power, according to his promise,

and in obedience to his precept, "through faith

unto" eternal "salvation." But none obtain

that inheritance, except those whom the Lord

lias sanctified.—It is peculiarly incumbent on

all, who teach others to aspire after a heavenly

1 2-!:;37,38. 1 Sam. 20:41,42.
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4 And ''finding disciples, 'we tarried

there seven days; who ''said to Paul,

through the Spirit, that he should not go up

to Jerusalem.

5 And when we had accomplished tljose

days, we departed, and went our way; ' and

they all brought us on our way, " with

wives and children, till we were out of the

city : and ° we kneeled down on the shore

and prayed.

6 And when we had ° taken our leave

one of another, we took ship; Pand they

returned home again.

Note.—"And it came to pass, that embark-

ing, having been torn from them, &c." So the

first clause may be Hterally rendered: and the

language was evidently intended to convey the

idea of that powerful reciprocal affection, which
cemented together the hearts of tliese Christian

friends, and rendered their final separation at

the call of duty exceedingly painful, and the

effect of a very violent effort. (Marg. Ref.

a, h.—Note, 20:36—38.)—Coos and Rhodes
were well-known islands in the Egean Sea:

Patara was a city of Lycia, upon the continent

of Asia. Perhaps the ship, in which Paul and

his friends had sailed thus far, was bound to

this port. They however met with another,

which was about to sail directly into Phenicia,

in which they embarked; and, leaving the isl-

and of Cyprus on their lel't hand, they sailed

directly to Tyre, where the ship was to unlade

her freight. {Marg. Ref. e—^.—Note, 11 -A,

5.) Here they sought out the disciples of their

Lord: and, as the most dangerous part of their

voyage was past, and time enough remained

for their journey to Jerusalem before the Pen-
tecost, they continued a week at Tyre; in order,

probably, to spend one Lord's day with their

brethren, as well as to confer together on the

interesting subject oftheir common faith. Some
disciples here also cautioned Paul not to go up
to Jerusalem: they were shown by the Spirit

of prophecy, that he would meet with great

aufferings and trials, if he went thither, and

they supposed that he might lawfully decline

the journey and avoid the danger: but he judg-

ed otherwise. 'Does the Spirit of God then

'oppose himself? By no means But they,

'understanding, by the revelation of the Spirit,

'what danger awaited Paul, out of love; and
'not by any special command of the Spirit, in-

' treated him not to go up to Jerusalem; being
' ignorant ofv/hat the same Spirit had command-
'ed Paul.' Beza. {Marg. Ref. \\—k.—Notes,
7—14. 20:22—24.) When they therefore de-

parted, the whole company of the disciples,

with their families, attended them to the sea-

shore, with the greatest expressions of respect

and affection; and there they all kneeled down
in the most solemn and humble manner, and

2 Tim.

1:10.

"i ia:l. Matt. 10:1

17. '

1 20:6,7. 2P:14. Re,

k 11)—12. 20:22.23.

1.5:3. 17:10. 20:3n.

m Deut. 29:11,12. .Tosh. 24:15.

2 Ohr. 20:13. Neh. 12:43. Matt.

14:21.

n 9:40. 20:36. 1 Kings 8:.54. Ps.

95:6. Mark 1:40.

o 2 Cor. 2:13.

I. .lohn 1:11. Gr. 7-.53. IG 32.

in;27.

q 19. 18:22. 25:13. 1 Sam. 10:4.

13:10. Matt. 5:47. Ileb. 13:24.

r 10. 28:12.

s 16:10,13,16,17.20:6,13.27:1,2.

28:11,16.

t 8:40. 9:30. 10:1. 18:22.23:23.

u 6:5. 8:5—13,26—40.
X Eph. 4:11. 2 Tim. 4:5.

y 1 Cor. 7:2.:—34,38.
7. 2:17. Kx. l.';:20. Jud?. 4:4. 2

Ki.iss22:lt. Neh. 6:14. Joel

united in fervent prayer for eacli other's protec-

tion and felicity. {Marg. Ref. 1—p.)—Should
a company of believers in this Christian coun-
try, and in the environs of one of our great

commercical cities, imitate this example; they

would doubtless be derided, as a fanatical or

hypocritical set of people.—It is most evident,

from this circumstance, that kneeling was the

general posture for public and social prayer, in

the primitive church; otherwise this company
would scarcely have used it in so inconvenient

a situation.

Were gotten from them. (1) ^^noanuad-fv-
Tftc. 'Jlvulsos abiis.' Schleusner. 20:30. Matt.
26:51. Luke 22:41. Ex ano, et anuM, traho.
—Had launched.] Jva-/J)^ip'at. 2. See on 13:

13.— We came with a straight course."] Evdv-
dQOfu]crai'Teg. See on 16:11.— When we had
discovered. (3) Avaqxti'tviec. Luke 19:11.

Not elsewhere. Ex nvu, et cputvo^Udi, appareo.

—Landed.] Kairix»r]^ev. 22:30, 28:12. Luke
5:11.— To unlade.] AnoqiOQu'Cnu^vov. Here
only. Ex (tno, et cpogrog., onus.—Her burden.]
To'v yo/tov. J?etJ. 18:11,12. Not elseAvhere N.
T. A yejiio), onustus sum.—Accomplished. (5)
EBuQTiaai. 2 7Sm. 3:17. Not elsewhere. Ab
f I, et aQTioc, integer.—Home again. (6) Eig
T« t^ta.VoAn 16:32. 19:27.

7 And when we had finished our course

from Tyre, we came to Ptolemais, ^and

saluted the brethren, and " abode with them

one day.

8 And the next day ' we that were of

Paul's company departed, and came unto
' Cfesarea: and we entered into the house of
" Philip ^ the evangelist, which was one of

the seven, and abode with him.

9 And the same man had four daughters,

^virgins, "^ which did prophesy.

10 And "as we tarried there many days,

there came down from Judea a certain

prophet named •• Agabus.

11 And when he was come unto us, 'he

took Paul's girdle, and bound his own
hands and feet, and said, ^ Thus saith the

Holy Ghost, ^ So shall the Jews at Jerusa-

lem bind the man that owneth this girdle,

*"and shall deliver him into the hands of the

Gentiles.

12 And when we heard these things,

both we, and they of that place, ^besought

him not to go up to Jerusalem.

13 Then Paul answered, ''What mean
ye 'to weep, and to break mine heart."* ''for

I am ready not to be bound only, but also

to die at Jerusalem, for the name of the

Lord Jesus.
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1 4 And when he would not be persuad-

ed, we ceased, saying, 'The will of the

Lord be done.

Note.—The apostle and his friends finished

their voyage when they had sailed Crom Tyre
to Ptolemais, a city on the sea-coast of Galilee,

so called, because rebuilt by Ptolemy, king of

Egypt; having before been called Accho.

(^Judg. 1 :31.) Here too they met with disci-

ples, with whom they spent only one day; and

r)n the next they journeyed hy land to Caesarea.

(Marg. Ref. q. s, t.)—Philip, one of the sev-

en first deacons, whose usefulness as an evan-

gelist is before recorded, now resided in this city;

and probably he had labored there and in the

adjacent parts, during the intervening years.

(iVofes, 6:2—6. 8:5—13,26—40.) He had the

peculiar honor of having four daughters, all

endued with the gift of prophecy: {Marg.
Ref. y, 7..—Notes, 2:14—21. Judg. 4:4—9.^2
JSTrng-s 22:14. 1 Cor.ll:2— 16.) and perhaps
they gave intimations to Paul oi his approach-
ing trials. As, however, he and his friends

stayed at CiBsarea several days, Agabus, of

whom we read before, {Note,\\ :27-30.) came
from Judea, properly so called; (for Csesarea

lay in that part of the land, which belonged to

the kings of Israel, not in that belonging to the

kings of Judah;) and, with a significant em-

blem, he certified Paul, by the Holy Spirit

that at Jerusalem he would be seized as a male-

factor by the Jews, who would cause him to

be bound, hand and foot, and delivered to the

Gentiles, as the Lord Jesus had been. (Marg.
Ref. c—f.) This prediction induced both the

apostle's companions, and the Christians of|

Csesarea, earnestly to dissuade him from his in-

tended journey, out of love to him, and the

value, which they set on his useful life and la-

bors. {Marg. Ref. g.) But he considered

himself bound in duty, to accomplish the ser-

vice with which he had been entrusted, of con-

veying the oblations of the Gentile converts to

the church at Jerusalem; and, on this and

other accounts, he was steadfastly purposed to

proceed, whatever persecutions might await

him. The prospect indeed of bonds and impris-

onment could not move him; yet the affection-

ate intreaties of his friends exceedingly distres-

sed his feeling mind: and he earnestly expostu-

lated with them, for thus weeping, and "break-

ing his heart" with their ill-timed sorrows,

which unfitted him for his duty, when they

ought to have encouraged him in it: {Marg.

Hef h—k.—Notes, 1—6. 20:22—24. Matt.

16:21—23.) for, by the grace of God, he was
ready to be bound, or even put to death as a

martyr, for the honor of his beloved Saviour,

either now at Jerusalem, or Avhenever he

should be called to do it. When therefore

they saw him fixed in his purpose, they no more
attempted to dissuade him from it; but acquiesc-

ed in the Avill of God as to the event, being

satisfied that he could and would over-rule it

for good. {Marg. Ref. I.)—It was not long af-

ter, that the apostle was conveyed ba';k to

CfEsarea, a prisoner; and, as he had liberty to

see his friends, they would again have the op-

portunity of conversing with him. {Notes, 23:

1 Gen 43:14. 1 Sam. 3: IS. 2

Sam. IS:25JJ6. 2 Kiogs 20:19.

MaU. 6:10. '26:39,42. Luke 11:

2. 22:42.

m 18:22. 25:1,6,9.

D 8. 10:24,48.

31-35. 24:'22,'i3.)~Evangclist. (8) 'Evange-
list is the name of an office, in the apostles'

times.' Hammond, 'This word occurs only
thrice in the New Testament: ^cts 21 :8. Se-
condly, in the Epistle to the Ephesians, where
'evangelists are mentioned after ajjostles and
'prophets, as one of the offices, which our
Lord, after his ascension, had appointed for

the conversion of infidels, and the establish-

ment of order in his church; Eph. 4:11. and
'lastly, 2 3Vm. 4:5. ... This word has also ob-
'tained another signification, which, though not
'scriptural, is very ancient.' Campbell. {Notes,
Eph. 4:11—13. '2 Tim. 4:1—5.)—So shall,

&c. (11) 'Not so as to the girdle; for he was
'only bound with chains: nor so as tothebind-
'ing of his feet; for Paul seems only to have
'had the chains fastened to his hands: but so as

'to be as truly and as much bound as Agabus
'was; not personally by the Jews, but by the

'Romans at their instigation, and on their ac-

'count.' Whitby.
When we had finished our course. (7) Tov

nhiv Siui'vanvifQ.—flhir- 27:9,10. Not else-

where. A TT^f w, navigo. Jiurvoi. Here only.

'Id. quod rf Afo*.' Schleusner.— We came. "] Ku-
TTjvrrjaaiitey. See on 16:1. "Finishing our
voyage, we arrived at Ptolemais."

—

The evan-

gelist. (8) Evayyehcov. Eph. 4:11. 2 Tim.
4:5. {Notes, Eph. 4:11—13, v. 11. 2 Tim. 4:

1—5, V. b.)—They of that place. (12) ' Ot er-

TOTTioi. Here only. Ex er, et lonoz, locus.—
What mean ye? (13) Tmoune; "What are

ye doing?"

—

To break."] 2:vvd-qvmovxeg. Here
only. Ex aw, et ^Qvnio), frango.

15 And after those days we took up om-

carriages, '" and went up to Jerusalem.

16 There went with us also certain "of

the disciples of Csesarea, and brought ^^ith

them one Mnason of " Cyprus, p an old dis-

ciple, with whom we should lodge.
[Practical Observations,]

Note.—When the time allotted for the stay

of the apostle and his companions at Csesarea

was expired, "they collected and prepared for

carriage those things, which were to he taken

with them," and went up to Jerusalem. It is

probable they travelled on foot: and some think

that they carried their luggage themselves;

others that they laded beasts of burden with it.

{Note, I Sam. 17:22.) Perhaps it had been

conveyed by sea from Ptolemais to Csesarea,

though they journeyed by land: but, as they

were now "travelling into the interior part of

the country, it became necessary to make some
other preparation for the conveyance of it. For
they carried with them a considerable sum of

money from the Gentile converts, to the poor

brethren at Jerusalem. (24:17.)—In this jour-

ney, they were attended by some of the disci-

ples of Ctesarea, who "brought them to one

Mnason," a native of Cyprus, who then liv-

ed at Jerusalem, at whose house the apostle

and his company might be conveniently lodg-

ed, during the feast. He was "an old disci-

ple:" perhaps he had been a disciple of Jesus,

during his abode on earth; or he had joined the

church, soon after the day of Pentecost; and

11:19.15:39.
I

31. Uom. 16:7. riiilem. J

I
p Ps. 71:17,18. 92:14. Prov. 16: |

Johu 2:13,14.
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had all along maintained (as it must be sup-

posed,) a consistent character, and was now
matured in wisdom and grace. {Marg. Ref. p.)
We took up our carriages. (15) Jnony-fvu-

aafiei'oi. Here only. 'Colligere vasa et sarci-

'nas, sibi sumere res ad itur faciendum neces-

^sarias.' Schleusner. Ex ann, et ay.fuog, vas,

instrumentum.—Brought with them one Mna-
son ... with whom tve should lodge. (16)
.^yorug ttuq" (h ^eriai'h'iaer, J^Jtuao))!. "Con-
ducting us to one Mnason, ... with whom we
might lodge."

—

An old disciple.] -4QyuiiK) yu-
xtt/ui. See on 15:7.

17 And when we were come to Jerusa-

lem, ithe brethren received us gladly.

18 And the day following Paul went in

with us ''untG James; ^ and all the elders

were present.

19 And when he had saluted them, Mie

declared parti(iularly what things God had

wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry.

20 And when they heard it, " they glori-

fied the Lord, and said unto him, Thou
seest, brother, " how many >' thousands of

Jews there are which believe; ^and they

are all zealous of the law

;

21 And they are informed of thee, ^ that

thou teachest all the Jews which are among
the Gentiles to forsake Moses, saying.

That they ought not to circumcise their

children, neither to walk after the customs.

Note.—The Christians at Jerusalem gladly

welcomed the apostle; rejoicing in the success

of his ministry, and in the fruits of the faith

and love produced by the Gentile converts.

The next day he introduced "the messengers
of the churches," to the apostle James; who
seems to have been the only one of the twelve
then residing at Jerusalem, and who peculiarly

superintended the concerns of the church in

that city: but all the elders were convened on
the occasion. After affectionate salutations,

Paul proceeded to relate to them particularly,

what God had done by his ministry, since lie

last saw them; {Notes, lb:\~6. 16:—20:) at

which they rejoiced and glorified God. (Marg.
Ref. q—u.) They however intreated him to

recollect how many "tens of thousands" of
Jewish converts to Christ were now assembled
at Jerusalem, who were all zealous for the

Mosaic ceremonies, and greatly prejudiced

against him for his supposed opposition to them.
For they had been informed, and had generally
imbibed the opinion, that he every where in-

structed the Jews to apostatize from Moses;
inculcating it as a matter of botmden duty, that

they should not circumcise their children, or

observe any of the customs of the ritual law.
(JIarg. Ref. x—a.) In this they had been mis-
informed : ibr, though the apostle had shown,
that none were bound to observe the ceremoni-
al law, and that they must by no means place
a I.-:47lio iiTlS:?. HebTia-l

r 15:13 Matt. 10:^ Gal.
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::n. 20: 1 7.

\r. 14:27. 15:4.12. Rom.
S,19. ICor. 3:5—9. 15:10.

,r. G:l. Col. 1:29.

. 11.18. Ps. 22:23,27. 72:

17—19.90:1—3. Is. 55:10— 13.

6i5:9— 14. I.iike 15:3—10.32.
Rom. 15:6,7,0-13. Gal. 1:24.

2Thes. 1:10. Rev. 19:6,7.

X 2:41. 4:4. 6:7. Matt. 13:31—
33. John 12:24.

y Luke 12:1. G>:
z 15:1,5,24. 22:3. Rom. 10:2.

any dependence on such obedience for justifi-

cation; he had never forbidden the Jewish con-
verts to observe it, as a matter of expediency,

when their communion with their Gentile

brethren would admit of it. {Note, 16:1—.S.)

—Elders. (18) 'AH the bishops of Judea,
'saith Dr. Hammond, without one word to

'prove it.' Whitby. That learned writer's

zeal for episcopacy leads him frequently to ex-

})ress himself in a mannner, which seems lo

imply that there were no presbyters in the

]iriniitive church: perhaps he was not aware,
that this supposition would reduce all ministers,

above deacons, to an entire parity of order, as

effectually as either the preshyterian or the in-

dependent plan could dfi.

—

How many thou-

sands. (20) Or, "How many tens of thou-
sands." Gr. This can hardly mean less than
forty or fifty thousand: and, though a consid-

erable part of this large number might come
from other places to keep the feast; yet it can
scarcely be doubted, but that there were so

many Christians, statedly residing at Jerusa-

lem, as to form several distinct congregations;

yet the whole is spoken of as one church.

Gladly. (17) Jaitfruu. See on 2:41.

—

How
many thousands. (20) JloaiKi (ivoiuih;. 19:19,

Luke 12:1. Heb. 12:22. Judc 14. Rev. 5:11.

9:16.—Zealous.] Z>,lonixi. 1:13. 22:3. Luke
6:15. 1 Cor. 14:12. Gal. 1:14. Tit. 2:14.

—A 'O'lo;. {Note, Jam. 3:13—\6.)— They
are informed. (21) KitJi^/ijOiiour. 24. See on
Luke \ :A.— To forsake.] jTro-umnr. 2 Thes.

2:3. Here only. Ex ano, et t-ian, sto.

22 What is it therefore.' ''the multhude

must needs come together: for they will

hear that thou art come.

23 Do therefore this that we say to tliee:

'^ We have four men \a hich have a vow on

them

;

24 Them take, '^ and purify thyself with

them, and be at charges with them, "^ that

they may shave their heads: and all may
know that those things, whereof they we e

informed concerning thee, are nothing; ""but

that thou tliyself also vvalkest orderly, and

keepest the law.

25 As touchi

lieve, ^we have written and concluded, that

they observe no such things, save only that

they keep themselves from things offered to

idols, and from blood, and from strangled,

and from fornication.

26 Then Paul took the men, and the

next day jmrifying himself with them '' en-

tered into the temple, Mo signify the accom-
plishment of the days of purification, until

that an offering should be offered for every

one of them. [PmcHcal Ohse,--nlw<s.]

Note.—Disadvantageous reports had been
circulated concerning Paul. His coming would

G.il. 1:14.

a (-.13,14, 16:3. 2«:17. Rom. 14:

1—6. I Cor. 9:19—21. Gal.

5 1—6. 6:12—15.
b 15:12,2.1.

c 18:1R. Num. 6:2—7.
d 2fi. 24:lf:. Ex. 19:10,14. Num.

19:17-22. 2 Chr. 30:18,19.

.lob 1:5. 41:25. ,)oliii3:25.

Ik-b. 910— 14. V

c l.'^^:I3. Num. 6:5,9.13. Judg.
13:5. 16:17—19.

f 1 Cor. 9:20.21. Gal. 2:12,13

^ Ste on 15:20,29.

h 24:1S.
•

i Num. 6:13—20.
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soon bo known; the multitude w Jukl certainly

come together, to inquire into tne reasons and
motives of his conduct: and :nuch disturbance
might arise from their prejudices, if nothing
were done to satisfy them. James, therefore,

and the elders, inquired what was j)roper to be
done, to counteract their prejudices. And as

they had among them four persons, who were
under a Nazarite's vow, the term of wliich

was nearly expiring: they proposed to Paul to

join with them as one of the company; that he
might purify himself, and bear a part in the

expenses of the customary sacrifices, v.'hen the

time came for them to shave their heads upon
the eompletiini of their vow. (Notes, Num.
6:1—21.) As this would be a public transac-

tion, his concurrence in it would soon be
known: and thus the whole multitude Avouid

at once be convinced, that they had been mis-

informed; and that the apostle himself "walked
orderly," according to the prescriptions of the

law. (JVfarg-. Rcf. c—f)—This conclusion

seems to have been rather stronger than the

real case would admit of The apostle had be-

fore performed a vow of a similar nature; (Note,
18:18—23.) and he doubtless paid some regard
to the Mosaic law, as a matter of expediency:
but he does not appear to have habitually ob-
served it, as it may be inferred from his own
words. (Notes, I Cor. 9:19—23, Ga/. 2:11
—16. 4:12—16.) They probably meant, that

he attended to the legal ceremonies, as far as

his intimate communion with uncircumcised
persons would permit him: but it may be
questioned, whether this, if it had been fully

explained, would have satisfied the persons con
cerned. James and the elders at the same
time avowed, that they intended nothing co
trary to their former determination, concern-
ing the Gentile converts: (iVoie, 15:22— 29.)
and the apostle, complying with their counsel,

took the necessary steps for joining with the
Nazurites in their purifications and oblations.

(Marg. Ref. g—i.)— It has been questioned
whether on this occasion he and his advisers

acted in strict consistency with Christian sim-
plicity: and it should be remembered, that,

though the apostles were infallibly preserved

from mistaking, corrupting, or mutilating the

doctrine, which they were entrusted to com-
municate to the church; yet they were not ren-

dered infallible in their personal conduct: in

many things, they acknowledged, and it is evi-

dent, thev all offended, and were to be blamed.
(Note, Gal. 2:6—10.) Perhaps it would be
found very difficult wholly to defend the apos-
tle from the charge of temporizing, accomoda-
ting, or refining too much in this matter. His
deference to the judgment of his brethren, his

desire of "becoming all things to all men," and
his willingness to conciliate the Jewish believ-

ers, seem to have carried bim rather too far:

and he was led to hold out a greater degree of
regard to the Mosaic law, than he showed in

his general conduct. The concession howev-
er by no means answered the intended purpose;

on the contrary, it was the immediate occasion

of his predicted sufferings.—"To be at charg-

es" 'with Nazarites was both a common and a

'very poj)ular thing among the Jews. ... Mai-

.
l,T:-0. l-t;2,.5J3. 17:5

10:12. 1 Kings 21:25.

I

ni 4:3. 5:18. 26:21. Luke
II 19.2C—23. 2i:5fi.

'monides ... asserts that a jjerson v/lio was not
'him.self a Nazarite, might bind himself by a
'vow to take part with one in his sacrifice.'

Doddridge.—This, however, not being men-
tioned in the law, was rathpr complying with
custom and tradition, than showing a regard
for the ceremonies of Moses.—'James and" the
'brethren thought it was most regular and con-
'venient, that the Jewi.sh ritual should still be
'observed, by those of the circumcision who
'believed in Christ. And, considering what
'tribulation the church at Jerusalem must oth-
'erwise have been exposed to by the Sanhedrim,
'who no doubt would have prosecuted them to
'the utmost as apostates; and also how soon
'Providence intended to render the practice of
'it impossible;.,, it was certainly the most or-

'derly and prudent conduct to conform to it;

'though it were looked upon by those, that un-
'derstood the matter fully, (which it was not
'necessary that all should,) as antiquated and
ready to vanish away.' Ihid.—The Jewish
Christians at Jerusalem and in Judea might
comply with the law far more easily and exact-

ly, than their brethren could in other countries,

who were joined in the same churches with the

Gentile converts.—Does not the ejiistle to the
Hebrews, probably written by the apostle when
a prisoner at Rome, show, that he thought it

of great importance, even to the Christians in

Judea, to understand that the Mosaic law had
no longer any validity; and that he considered

their attachment to it, as exceedingly unfavor-
able to their proficiency in true religion.'' (Pref-
ace to Hebrews.)

The multitude. (22) nhjd-o;. 6:2. 15:12.

The multitude of Christians are here distin-

guished from James and the elders, who con-
cert measures to obviate the effect of their pre-

judices. "The multitude must needs come
together:" not as regularly convened to join

and vote in the consultation, or as by right;

but as drawn together by the reports concern-
ing Paul. (Notes, 15:1—6, vv. 4—6,12.—Pm-
rify thtjself. (<24) '.iyna&ijT,, 26. 24:18.—5e
at charges."] /tuTxavijaov. Mark 5:26. Luke
15:14. 2 Cor. 12:15. Jam. 4:3. /tunun,, Luke
14:28.— They may shave.] Iv(jrjauirT(u. 1

Cor. 11:5,6, Not elsewhere.— Thou walkest
orderly.] 2'T0t^f(;. Rom.4:l'2. 6:16. Gal. 5:

25. Phil. 3:16. A got/oc, ordo milihtm in

acie.— Things offered to idols, &c. (25) Ei-

dt<ilo&uTov. See on 15:29.— Of purification.]
Tii riypiafta. Here only N.T.

—

Num. 6:5. 31

:

23. Sept.

21 And when the seven day.s were aJ-

most ended, '' the Jews which were of Asia,

when they saw him in the temple, ' stirred

up all the people, ""and laid hands on him,

28 Crying out, "Men of Israel, help-

"this is the man that teacheth all men every

where against the people, and the law, and

this place: and further, p brought Greeks
also into the temple, and hath polluted this

holy place.

29 (For the}' had seen before with him
in the citA', '' Trophimus an Ephesian, whom

21. 6:13,14. 24:.5,C,1R. 26:20,
I

p JfT. 7:4, Sec. Lam. 1:1

I
q 20: 4. 2 Tim. 4:20.
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they supposed that Paul had orougnt into

the temple.)

30 And 'all the city was moved, and the

poeple ran together; *and they took Paul,

and drew him out of the temple: and forth-

with the doors were shut.

Note.—As the apostle could not enter on his

purification, till the third day after his arrival

at Jerusalem; (17,18,26.) and as he made his

defence before Felix, (which seems to have

been seven or eight days after he was appre-

hended in the tennple,) only twelve days after

he came to Jerusalem; (Note, 24:10—21.) the

first clause should certainly be rendered, "when
the seven days were about to be accomplished;"

that is, the seven days which had been fixed

on, and mentioned to the priests as the term at

the end of which the sacrifices would be offer-

ed, and the vow performed. (Note, 22—26.)
—At this time, some Jews from Asia, {Note,

19:8—12.) who had known Paul when he

preached there, saw him in the inner court of

the temple, whither he went to the priests,

about the sacrifices to be offered : and being

actuated by a furious and bigoted zeal, they

excited a tumult, and seized upon him, as a
profaner of that sacred place; calling earnestly

on all true Israelites to assist them in a cause, in

which their religion and national honor were at

stake. For this was the very man, who l)ad

every where taught men to disregard their ti-,

tie to be the peculiar j)eople of God; to violate

i

the law of Moses, as abrogated; and to despise}

the temple as about to be destroyed: {Mars;.\

Ref. m—o.

—

Note, 6:9— 14.) and to show his

contempt and enmity the more, they averred,'

that he had brought uncircumcised Gentiles

into the holy place to profane it. In this they!

were mistaken: for, having seen Paul walking,
in the city with Trophimus, a Gentile convert,

they took it for granted, that he had also,

brought him into the temple. (Notes, 19:23—

I

.91,32-41, vw. 32—34.) This out-cry, how-!
ever, soon brought the multitudes from every
part of the city; and Paul was dragged as a

criminal, to be put to death without the sanc-

tuary, lest it should be defiled with his blood:
at the same time the doors were shut, that he
might not escape to the horns of the altar for

refuge, and that no other Gentiles might enter. I

{Marg. Ref.q—s.)—There was a court appro-
priatecl to the Gentiles, in which Trophimus
might legall}^ have worshipped: but the insur-

gents supposed, that Paul had taken him intoj

the courts, which none but Jews and circum-
cised proselytes might enter.

When the seven days were almost ended.

(27) 'Jlii'Ufllnvdi FTTTd -^jUFoai (TvvTFlfKjfhn.—"As the seven days were about to be ended."
—2vvTf).foi, Mati.l-.IS. Mark\S:4. Rom.
9:28. Heb.8:8.—Stirred up.] l^vrr^^Foi'. Here
only N.T.— Gen. 11:7,9. F.x o v r et /e m

, fim-
do. Idem ac ovyxvi'M, 31, See on 19:32.

—

They had seen before. (29) Hoki' TrQOFWQay.o-
TFc. See on 2:25.— The people ran together.

(30) EyFVFro aui^dQOf,/}] rov l(tov. Here only.

Ex GUI', et drdQOfKt, praet. med, verbi ai^j'TpF/w.

r n;:20— -"2. 19 29, 26:21. MM.
2:3. 21:10.

s 7:57,58. 16:19. Liike 4:29. 2
Cor. 11:26,

t 22:22. 2G:9,10. .John lfi:2.

II 23:17. 21; 7,22. 25:23. JuJui

18:12.

X 3S. 17:5. 19:40. iKin^sl:
41. Malt. 26:5. Mark 14:2.

y 23:23,24.

z 23:27. 24:7.

a 5:40. 18:17. 22:19. I».3:l5.

31 And 'as they went about to kill him,

tidings came unto the "chief captain of the

band, " that all Jerusalem was in an uproar;

32 Who immediately ^ took soldiers and
centurions, ^ and ran down unto them: and

when they saw the chief captain and the

soldiers, they left " beating of Paul.

33 Then the chief captain came near,

and took him, and commanded him to ^be
bound with two chains; *^and demanded
who he was, and what he had done.

34 And •'some cried one thing, some
another, among the multitude: and when he

could not *^ know the certainty for the tu-

mult, he commanded him to be carried

''into the castle,

35 And when he came upon the stairs,

so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers

s^for the violence of the people,

36 For the multitude of the people fol-

lowed after, crying, ''Away with him.

Note.—It has been asserted, that the Jewa
claimed the liberty of putting to death, without
any legal process, such uncircumcised persons as

entered the inner courts of the temple: yet even
this could not be applicable to Paul. In the

fury of their zeal, however, they were about to

kill him: but Lysias, the commanding officer of
the Roman forces at Jerusalem, being also the

tribune, or captain over a thousand men, hear-

ing of the riot, immediately took the centurions

and soldiers under his command, or part of
them, and hastened to quell it. His presence
induced those who were beating Paul, (inten-

ding to put him to death by blows with stones
or staves,) to suspend their violence: and Ly-
sias, from tlieir rage, concluding that he must
be some deSjHerate malefactor, ordered him to

be "bound with two chains;" and asked who
he was, and of what crime he had been guilty.

But, not being able to learn any thing, from
the incoherent clamors of the mob, he ordered
him to be conveyed to the castle; which stood on
an eminence near the temple, being the station

of the Roman soldiers who kept guard there.

When the soldiers had brought Paul to the
stairs, which led to the entrance of the castle,

they were obliged to carry him, to prevent the
people from violently rushing upon him, and
killing him: for they all furiously followed af-

ter, exclaiming, "Away with him," or "Kill
him;" for certainly this was their meaning.
(Marg. Ref.—Notes, 1 :b4—60. 22:22—30,)

Tidings. (31) fl>uaic. Here only.—Ab inus-
itato ffuxM, dico, aio.— The chief captain.] Tco

XihitQxco. 33,37, JoAn 18:12, See on JV/«rfc 6

:

21.— Was in an uproar.] SvyKFyvjut. See on
11.~Cried.{M) E(loo,v. S:7. 17:6. Matt. S:

3. Mark 15:34.— The castle.] Tijv TinQFfjSo-

hiv. 37. 23:10,16,32. Heb. 11:34. 13:11,13,
Rev. 20:9.—A naQFfiC)itllw, immitto, interji-

cio. Ex nnQ(Xyev, et ^ulloi, jacio.— The stairs.

(35) Th; aruSnO^iovg. 40, Here only N.T.

b 11. 12 6. 20:23. 22:25,29.28: I f 37. 22:24. 23:10,18.

20. Judar. 1.^:13. lfi:E,l2.21. g Gen. 6:11,12. Pa. 55:9. SE:2.

c 22:24. 25:16. John ir;:29,30. |
.ler. 23:10. Hah. 1:2,3.

d 19:32.
1
h 7:54. 22:22. I.uke23:18. J.ihn

e 22:30. 25:26. 19:15.
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—2 Kings9:l3. 20:11. .4ru(>udfnair, Ex. 20:

96. Sept. Ab uvuGutrui, ascendo.—Awmj with
him. (36) Ai^ys uviov. See on Luke 23:18.

37 And as Paul was to be led info the

castle, he said unto the chief captain, ' May
I speak unto thee.'' Whosaid, Canst thou

speak Greek?
38 Art not thou that Egyptian, ^ which

before these days madest an uproar, and

leddest out into the wilderness four thousand

men that were murderers.''

39 But Paul said, ' I am a man which

am a Jew of Tarsus, a city in '" Cilicia, " a

citizen of no mean city: and I beseech thee,

"suffer me to speak unto the people.

40 And when he had given him license,

Paul stood P on the stairs, ^ and beckoned

with the hand unto the people. And when
there was made " a great silence, he spake

unto them in the * Hebrew tongue, saying.

Note.—When the apostle had been convey-

ed into the environs of the castle, out of the

reach of the multitude, he desired permission

from the chief captain to speak to him: who
was surprised to hear his prisoner so readily

use the Greek languajre. He indeed supposed
him to have been an Egyptian, who, some time

before, had made an insurrection in the city,

and, leading forth a numerous banditti, had
done extensive mischief. For, as that insur-

gent had escaped, when his followers were de-

stroyed or dispersed, it was natural for Lysias

to suppose Paul to be the same person, attempt-

ing to excite new disturbances. The apostle

however assured him, that he was "a Jew,"
and a native of Tarsus, and a citizen of no incon-

siderable city: he therefore begged of him, that

he might be permitted to address the multitude,

In order to silence their clamors, and rectify

their misapprehensions; by which Lysias also

would learn who he was, and what he had

done. Accordingly, having obtained permis-

sion, he placed himself on the top of the stairs,

and made a signal with his hand to the multi-

tude, that he desired to speak to them: and,

curiosity concurring with other motives, they

observed a profound silence, Avhilst lie address-

ed them in the Hebrew tongue, at least in that

dialect of it which was generally used.

—

Four
thousand, &c. (38) Josephus mentions thirty

thousand men, whom this Egyptian, (whose
name is not known,) had collected together:

hut it is probable that he "led forth" only four

thousand, and that the rest came to him in the

wilderness; or only four thousand of the com-
pany were murderers. {Marg. Hef.)

Canst thou speak Greek? (37) ' Ellrjviqi yi-

voiaxFt;; John 19:20.—Greek was spoken by
numbers in Egypt, especially where Greek
colonies had been planted. The Jews also in

Egypt spake Greek, and used the Greek trans-

lation of the scriptures. But the native Egyp-
tians spoke another language.

—

Madest an up-

roar. (38) JfuqnTwaitc. See on 17:6.

—

Mur-
derers.'] Tmv amuQiutv. Here only.—'Vox ori-

1 m. 19:30. Mutt. 10:18—20. 1 1 9:11,30. 22:3. 23:34.

Luke 21:15. Ime:9. 1£:23,41.

2 5.36,37. Matt 5:1'.. 1 Cor. -1: 1 n 16:37. 22:2.5—29. 23:27.

,a.
'

jo 37. 1 Pel. 3:15. 4:15,16.

Vol. ^. 100

gine Latina, orta a sica, h.e. gladiolo.' Schleus-

ner.—A short sword, which they concealed un-
der their garments, till an occasion was aflbrded

them of assassinating the objects of their vin-

dictive cruelty.

—

Of no mean city. (39) Ovx
(xaijiitov noXfoi;. Here only. Ex u priv. et

fT//."". signum.— In the Hebrew tongue. (40)
T>/ 'EflQLudi (>iaXFxuo. 22:2. Seeon 2:6.— It is

decidedly agreed among the learned, that the

Syriac or Chaldee dialect is meant. No doubt
many Chaldee words and phrases came into use

among the Jews, who returned from the Baby-
lonish captivity. Vet those parts of the Old
Testament, which were written after that

event, are in Hebrew, except a few passages in

Ezra, which are Chaldee, for special reasons.

This creates a difficulty, as to the current

opinion taken in its full extent. Nor does the

language of the New Testament favor it: and
several of the arguments used in support of it,

are inconclusive, {Notes, Ezra 4 -.I—9. 7:11,

12. Neh. 8:8, Jer. 10:11, Dan. 2:4.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V, 1—16.

Wherever zealous Christians travel, they

will inquire after their brethren in the Lord,

and get acquainted with them; because they

delight in their company, and desire to do them
good, and to derive benefit from them. (Note,

Ps. 119:57—63, v. 63.) But, even this sweet

and endeared 'communion of the saints' must
not induce them to prolong their continuance

together, beyond what other duties admit of,—

-

Fervent social prayer abates the poignancy of

our sorrow, when constrained to separate from

those whom we love: and this is peculiarly

seasonable, when sharp afflictions or important

services lie before us. Our children too should

be admitted to such scenes of affection and de-

votion; that their tender minds may be early

impressed with a sense of the excellency and
importance of religion: (Note, Gen. 48:1. P.

O. 1—8.) Thus we may hope, that when
they grow up, they will be evidently partakers

of the blessing, anil endued with spiritual gifts,

for the edification of others also; which should

be considered as the greatest favor God can be

stow on us, with res])ect to our offspring.—The
path of duty will eventually be that of safety:

yet it often "leads into many apparent, or tem-

porary, dangers and ditficulties; the j)rospect of

which may induce those, who value the useful

lives of eminent persons, to dissuade them from

the services allotted to them : but, if they are

satisfied of their call in Providence; they should

not turn aside, out of concern or affection for

their friends, any more than from fear of their

enemies. It is, however, an extraordinary at-

tainment, for the same man to be so firm and
inflexible, in following the dictates of his own
conscience, as to be habitually ready to endure

bonds, or face death for the Lord's sake; and
yet so full of tenderness and sympathy, as to be
more affected by the sorrows of his friends, than

by theprospect of his own perils and sufferings.

(Note, Phil. 2:24—30.)—When we have given

the best counsel we can, to those who consci-

entiously desire to know the will of God; and
yet find that they are not convinced, or per-

p 35. 6:1 26:14. Luke 23 38. John
5:2. 19:13,17,20. Rev. 9:11,

16:16.
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suatled, by what we have urged; we should de-

sist, and acquiesce in the will of the Lord, who
can educe ^ood from those measures and events,

which seem to us undesirable or inexpedient.

—

In our endeavors to do good to our brethren,

we should introduce them to the acquaintance

of those, who have been a comfort or benefit to

us: and "old disciples" should be accessible;

as well as careful to set their younger brethren

an example of humility, spirituality, steadfast-

ness, zeal, prudence, candor, and enlarged love;,

which may evince, that their dependence on the

Lord, and devotedness to him, have increased,

according to tl.ie years during which they have

known him. (Notes, Heb. 5:11—14. Rev. 2:

2—5. P. O. 2—7.)
V. 17—26.

What a striking proof is it of the weakness;

and depravity of luiman nature, that so large a!

proportion of the disciples of Christ, even in'

the days of the apostles, were exceedingly dis-

affected to the most eminent minister, probably,

who ever lived ' Neither his extraordinary con-

version, his blameless and holy character, his

peculiar endowments, his extensive labors and

usefulness, or his patient sufferings in the cause

of Christ; nor yet the oblations which he be-

stowed so much pains to collect, and bring from

the Gentile converts to their Jewish brethren,

could conciliate their esteem and affection: be-

cause he Avould not render that respect to the

antiquated Mosaic ceremonial, with which they

had been used to regard it! Nor could even

the authority of James and the pious elders

'pacify their minds, or prevent their tumultu-

ously assembling together; when they heard

that he was come to Jerusalem ! How watch-
ful then should we be against prejudices of eve-

rv kind; and against those misrepresentations

of men's principles and conduct, from which
prejudices commonly originate ! And how pa-

tient should we be, if called to have fellowship

with the great apostle of us Gentiles in this af-

fliction; and to endure the suspicions and cold-

ness, of those whom we most esteem and love!

We ought indeed to use all proper metliods of

rectifying the judgments and conciliating the

affections of our brethren, as far as their mis-

apprehension can interfere with our usefulness:

yet we should watch against the temptation of

conniving at those errors or evils, which are

the general source of prejudices, and which can-

not consistently be countenanced. When ac-

commodation is allowed to infringe upon our

"simplicity and godly sincerity," it will seldom

produce any good effect. Our brethren will not

be satisfied, unless we go to the full length of

their sentiments; others will begin to suspect

our integrity, and to hesitate concerning us;

and it is in vain to attempt conciliating the

favor of graceless bigots, and furious zealots of

any party, from whom we shall commonly do

well to keep at a distance. But much wisdom,
integrity, and humility are requisite, to guide

us in the middle way, between an uncomplying
inflexibility in things of small consequence, and

a temporizing spirit in respect of important

truth. (P. O. 1 Cor. 9:19—27.) Yet, the

» 7:2. 13-.2G. 23:1,6. 2fl:17.

b Gretk all. 19:3S. 2-1:10. 25-8.

16. ?6 1,2.24. Luke 12:11. 21:

14. Vnm. 2:15. 1 Cor. 9:3. 2

Cor. 7:11. 12: 10 rhil. 1:7,17.

2 Tin). 4:16. 1 1'et. 3:15.

c Sic on 21: 10.

d 21:39. Rmn. 11:1. 2 Coi

22. I'hil. 3:5.

e n:ll,30. 11:25.

f 6:9. 15:2f,41. 2J.34. Gal.

Lord will preserve his upright servants from

fatal mistakes; though he may see go.o.d to

leave them to err, in matters of less importance,

and in some particular instances.

V. 27—40.
Those who idolize notions, or "the form of

godlines<s," while they hate the power of it, will

misrepresent or condemn that conduct, which
God most approves and blesses: thus, if part

of the truth be misrepresented, be not rendered

sufficiently odious, to exasperate a sect, or a

mob, against the objects of their detestation;

some false accusation will be devised more fully

to effect the purpose: and, as the cause of God
is supposed to be at stake, all means are sanc-

tified, by which the help and concurrence of
multitudes can be ensured. On these occasions,

the professed worshippers of God too often

copy the example of the most infuriated idola-

ters: (P. O. 19:21—31.) and innocency or ex-

cellency is no security to any man's life: for,

in popular tumults, all discrimination of charac-

ter, and distinction between truth and error,

are confounded. Professed attachments to this

or the other party or church among Christians,

will readily give energy to the clamor. "Men
of Israel, help, &c." The church is in danger

!

Our religious liberties are in danger! And the

groundless outcry may affect the lives or char-

acters, even of the most prudent, benevolent,

and pious servants of our God ! He, hoAvever,

is at all times a Refuge for his people: and he

sometimes over-rules the fury of their enemies

to raise them up friends among such as are

strangers to him; who become favorable to

them, because they find that they are not those

vile characters, which they have been repre-

sented, or suspected to be. And, if he gives

us an opportunity of pleading our own cause

before those who are prejudiced against usj we
should always prepare to speak decidedly and
boldly in b^halt of the truth, and earnestly to

recommend the gospel of Christ to their most
serious attention.

CHAP. XXII.
The apostle declares, before the people, the place of his hirth, his edu-

cntion, his /«al against the gospel*, his conversion, and iiis coromis-

sion from .Tesus to preach to the Gentiles, 1—21. At the mention of

the Gentiles, the people furiously exclaim against him; and the chief

captain orders his soldiers to examine him by scourging, 22—24^

which he avoids, hy pleading the privilege of a Rotuan citizen, 25

—

29. }ie is brought before the council, 30.

"117H"EN, brethren, and fathers, hear ye

It I ''my defence which I make now
unto you.

2 (And when they heard that he spalce

" in the Hebrew tongue to them, they kept

the more silence: and he saith,)

3 I am \eu\y a man wJiich am '' a Jew,

•"born in Tarsus, ^a city in Cilicia, yet

brought up in this city ^ at die feet of ^ Ga-

maliel, 'and taught according to the perfect

manner of the law of the fathers, '' and was

zealous toward God, as ye all are this day.

4 And ' I persecuted "' this way unto the

g Deul. 113:3. Luke 2:46. 8:35.

10:39.

h 5:34.

i 23:6. 26:5. Gal. 1:14. Phil. 3:5.

k 21:20. 2 Sam. 21:2. Bom. lO:

2,3. Gol. 4:17,18. Phil. 3:6.

1 19,20. 7:58. 8:1—4. 9:1.2,13,

14,21. 26:9—11. 1 Cor. 15:9. I

Tim. 1:13—15.

m 16:17. 18:26. 19:9,23. 24:14,
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death, binding and delivering into prisons

both men and women.
5 As " also the high priest doth bear me

witness, "and all the estate of the elders:

fi'om whom also I received letters unto p the

brethren, and went to Damascus, to bring

them which were there bound unto Jerusa-

lem, for to be punished.
[Practical. Observntions.]

Note.—The apostle addressed the enraged
multitude, in the customary style of respect

and good will, as "men and brethren;" and,

seeing many principal persons present, he also

added "fathers," to denote, that he was ready

to render them all due honor and ohedience,

consistent with the will of God, notwithstand-

ing their indignation against him. (Marg.
Ref. a.—7:2. Note, 1:16—18.) When there-

fore they found, that he spoke so composedly
to them, in the Hebrew dialect, they observed

a strict silence; and he proceeded to show, that

he was a Jew, and not a Gentile or a prose-

lyte; and though born at Tarsus, that he had
lieen educated in .Jerusalem by Gamaliel, the

most eminent of their Rabbles. (Note, 5:33;
—39.) At his feet he had been used to sit:]

according to the custom of those times, when'
the scholars sat on the ground, or on low seats

near the teacher, who was raised above them
on a sort of throne. (Notes, Detit. 33:3. Mark
5:14—20. LwA-e 10:38— 42.) Paul had there-

lore been instructed after the most accurate

manner, in the law of Moses, and in the tradi-

tions of the elders; and was a zealot for their

manner of worshipping God; as he knew them
to be zealots at that time. Of this he had
given abundant proof, by persecuting those

who sought the favor of God, in the "way"
of the gospel; doing all in his power, to get

them put to death, or cast into prison, without
distinction, Avhether men or women. (Marg.
Ref. d—m. —iVo/es, 8:3. 9:1.2. ^6:9—11.

Ga7. 1:11—14. Phil. 3:1—7. I'Am. 1:12—
16.) To this the high priest, who was then

in authority, could bear witness, as well as the

other members of the Sanhedrim; for he had

received letters from them to the brethren, or

the .Jews, at Damascus, against the Christians

in that city. But he would now relate to them
the manner, in which he had since that time,

been induced to embrace and preach that doc-

trine wdiich he then so furiously persecuted.

Defence. (1) Or, Apology. The sacred

writers never use this word, or the correspon-

dent verb, except when the person spoken of

defended himself from some charge brought

against him. They never in one instance call

the authoritative preaching of the gospel an

apology. (Marg. Ref. b.) And, whatever

may be urged in favor of the word, in this age

of apologies, it indisputably conveys the idea

of a cautious defensive war against impiety

and infidelity, rather than of that boldness and

decision, with which the cause of God and

truth ought to be supported.

—

.^nnloyta;. 25:

16. 1 Cor. 9:3. 2 Cor. 7:11. Phil. 1:7,17. 2

p 1. Knm. 9:3,4.

q See or 9:3

—

o. 26:12.

r Gen. 14:15. 15:2. 2 Sam. 8:6.

1 2^:13. Is. 24:23. Mall. 17:2.

lUv. 1:1G.

I Gen. 3:9. 16:B. 22:1,11. Ex. 3:

4. 1 Sam. 3: in.

u Is. 1:18. 43:22—26. .Tcr. 2:5.

9. Malt. 27:23. 1 Tim. M3.
X 3:6. 4:10. 6:14. Mall. 2 2;1.

26:14.1 = .:7,3.

7. Zech. 2:8. Mall. 10:40—42,

Tim. 4:1G. 1 Pet. 3:15. Jnoloyeoum- See on
Luke 12:11. It does not ajtpear, that the G reek
Classics use the term in any other sense. Pla-
to in Phcedo, 7 Sect, thus employs it.

—

Brought
up. (3) .'1viatt)^i)ufuievo;. See on 7:20.

—

Taughit] IIi.-r<xii)[-vatrng. See on 7 :22.— TAe
perfect manner.] JxqiSfiuv. Here only. .-I-aoi-

6';/^-, 26:5. Jit{)i(}MC. See on 18:25.— The law

of our fathers.] Th TiiaoMi-, rofiti. 24:14. 28:
17. Hminy.a:, Gal. \:\A.~Zealous.] Zi/lont];.

See on 21:20.— The estate of the elders. (5)
To Tiotaln'ttiHor. LwA'e 22:66. 1 Tm. 4:14.—For to be punished.] ' Iiu nuiooijit-oxrir. 26:

11. Not elsewhere. Tiaoioiu,'Heb. \0:'tl^.

6 And it came to pass, ^that as I made
my journey, and was come nigh unto '' Da-
mascus, 'about noon, suddenly there shone

from heaven a great light round about me.

7 And I fell unto the ground, and heard

a voice saying unto me, ^ Saul, Saul, " why
persecutest thou me.''

8 And I answered. Who art thou, Lord.-*

And he said unto me, " I am Jesus of Naz-

areth, >'whom thou persecutest.

9 And they that were with me ^saw-

indeed the light, and were afraid; "but they

heard not the voice of him that spake

to me.

10 And I said, "^ What shall I do. Lord.?

And the Lord said unto me. Arise, and go

into Damascus; 'and there it shall be told

thee of all things which are appointed for

thee to do.

1

1

And ^ when I could not see for the

glory of that light, ''being led by the hand

of them that were with me, I came into

Damascus.
12 And *"one Ananias, ^a devout man

according to the law, ''having a good re-

port of all the Jews which dwelt there^

13 Came unto me, and stood, and said

unto me, ' Brother Saul, receive thy sight.

And the same houi- I looked up upon him.

Note.—(Marg. jRe/".-26: 12—15. Notes, 9:

3—22.) It is evident, that the apostle consid-

ered his extraordinary conversion, as a most
complete demonstration of the truth of Chris-

tianity: and when all the particulars of his

education, his previous religious principles, his

zeal, enmity against Christians, and prospects

of secular honors and preferments by persecut-

ing them, are compared with the subsequent

part of his life, and the sudden transition from

a furious persecutor to a zealous preacher of

the gospel, in which he labored and sufTered to

the end of his life, and for which he died a

martyr, it must convince every candid and im-

partial person, that no rational account can be

given of this change, except that which lie

himself assigns: and if that be true, Christian-

ity is divine. (Note, 9:31.)

—

Heard not the

2^:40.4'>. I Cor. 12:l2,2i,27.

/. 9:7. D:in. 10:7.

a .lohn 12:29.30.

b 2:37. 9:6. 10;33. 16:30. Ps. 25:

8,9. 143:8—10. »

c 12—16. 26:16—13.
a 9:8,9.

e 13:11. Is. 42:16.

{ Seeov 9:10—18.

5 8:2. 17:4. Luke 2:25.

h 6:3. 10:22. 2 Cor. 6:3. 1 Tim.
3:7. 3 John 12.

i 9:17,18. Philem. 16.
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voice, &c. (9) The persons attending the

apostle heard a sound, but did not distinguish

that articulate voice, in which the Lord Jesus
addressed Saul by name. {Note, 9:7.)

The ground, (l) To edacpo;. Here only N.
T.—Num. 5:17, 1 Kings 6:15. Sept: Educpi-

tcti, Luke 19:44.

—

Jlppointed. (10) TercixTcn.

See on 13:48.—Devowi. (12) EvaeSijc. See on
10:2.—Having a good report.'] MuQivQitinEfog.

See on 6:3.

14 And he said, ''The God of our fath-

ers 'hath chosen thee, that thou shouldest

know his will, "^ and see " that Just One,

and shouldest " hear the voice of his mouth.

15 For P thou shalt be his witness unto

all men i of what thou hast seen and heard.

16 And now, 'Why tarriest thou? 'arise,

and be baptized, and wash away thy sins,

* calling on the name of the Lord.

Note.—The God of Abraham had chosen

Saul the persecutor, as the object of his special

love: in consequence of this, he had also pur-

posed, that he should know his will; and "see

that Just One," who came to save sinners;

and also hear, believe, and obey his voice, as

speaking immediately to him. (Marg. Rcf.'i

k— o.) This purpose he had begun to effect,!

as Saul journeyed to Damascus: and he would!

have further visions of him, and revelations of.

his will; that he might be fully qualified to bej

his apostle, a witness of his resurrection, to,

men of all nations, and likewise of all that he

himself had seen and heard. As he had there-

fore such full proof of the Lord's abundant and

gratuitous love to him, notwithstanding his

most aggravated crimes, and of his purpose to

employ him as his minister; why should hei

doubt" any longer, or hesitate to profess his

faith by being baptized, as an outward sign of

the washing away of his sins, and the seal, to

him and to all true believers, of that blessing,

and of "the righteousness of faith," as circum-

cision had been to Abraham.' (Marg. Ref.

p—t.—Note, 2:37—40. Rom. 4:9—12.) In

doing this, he rpust "call on the name of the

Lord," even the Lord Jesus, as the expression

generally means: for this invocation of him, as

the Son of God, seems to have been one prin-

cipal part of the required profession of faith in

his name. (iVo^es, 2:14—21. Joe/ 2:28—32.
1 Cor. 1 :1,2.)—'The inference of Chrysostom
'from this place is this, that by these words he

'shows that Christ was God; because it is not

'lawful to invoke any but God.' Whitby.

The invocation of saints and angels had not,

it seems, at that time, (near the end of the

fourth century,) received the sanction of the

most eminent Christian ministers.

Hath chosen thee. (14) rfgoexeigtaaTO. 26;

16. Not elsewhere N.T.—JosA, 3:12. Sept.

Ex 7TQ0, et xFiQ,manus.— That just One.] Tor
SiKitiov. See on 3:14.— Why tarriest thou?

(16) Ti /itelXetg; Quid moraris aut cunctarisl

fc 8:13. 5:30. 13:17. 21:1-1. Ex.
3:13—16. 15:2. 2 Kin^s 21:22.

iChr. 12:17. 29:18. 2Chr.2S:
25. 30:19. E7.ra7:27. Dan. 2:

23.

1 9:1.5. Jer. 1:5. John 15:16.

Rom. 1:1. Gal. 1:15. 2Tim.l:
1. Tit. 1:1.

m 9:17. 26:16. 1 Cor. 9il. 15:8.

n 3:14. 7:52. 2 Cor. 5:21. 1

2:22. 1 .Tohn2:!.

o 1 Cor. 11:23. 15:3. Gal. :

p 1:8,22. 10:39—41. 23:11.

24. Luke 24:47,48. John U
q 4:20. 26:20.

r P«. 119:60. Jer. 8:14.

s 2:3n. Rom. 6:3,4. 1 Cor. (

12:13. Gal.3:27. Tit.3:5.1

Here only in that sense.

—

Calling on.] ErriHu-

Xecruiui'o;. "Having called, &.c." "Washing
away thy sins,'" is rather connected with "hav-
ing called on the name, &c." than with "be
baptized." {Note, Ro7n. 10:12—17, vv. 12—
14. See on 9:14.)

1

7

And it came to pass, that " when 1

was come again to Jerusalem, even " while

I prayed in the temple, I was in a trance;

18 And ^saw him saying unto me,
^ Make haste, and get thee quickly out of

Jerusalem: ^ for they will not receive thy

testimony concerning me.

19 And I said, Lord, ''they know that

I imprisoned, and beat in every synagogue,

them that believed on thee:

20 And when the blood of thy *= martyr
'' Stephen was shed, I also was standing by,
•^ and consenting unto his death, and kept

the raiment of them that slew him.

21 And he said unto me, ^"Depart; sfor

I will send thee far hence unto the Gen-
tiles. [Practical Observations.]

Note.—The apostle, having shown his hear-

ers, in what manner he was induced to become
a Christian, and how he was appointed a

preacher of the gospel, proceeded to declare

the way, in which he had been led to exercise

his ministry chiefly among the Gentiles; as

this was the principal cause of their peculiar

rage against him. A considerable time after

his conversion, he came up to Jerusalem; and,

while worshipping in the court of the temple,

he was thrown into a trance, or ecstasy, in

which he, even the Lord Jesus, appeared to

him in vision, and commanded him speedily to

leave that city, for the Jews would not receive

his testimony concerning him. {Marg. Ref.
a—d. Note, 9 :'23~S0.) To this he ventured

to object, that as they were in general acquain-

ted with the severities which he had exercised

against the Christians, and especially his con-

currence in the martyrdom of Stephen; he had
a confidence, that they would regard his testi-

mony as to the manner of his conversion, and
attend to the gospel as preached by him. But
the Lord silenced this plea, and directed him to

depart without delay, as he had purposed to

employ him at a great distance among the

Gentiles. {Marg. Ref. g.—Note, 26:16— 18.)

—Doubtless many who heard the ajiostle, on
this occasion, could well remember the facts to

which he referred, and attest them to others.

He therefore hoped to convince the mullitude,

that his labors among the Gentiles were not

the result of his own choice, as he earnestly

desired to have been useful to his countrymen:
but at the same time this mission intimated the

approaching rejection of the Jewish nation, as

well as the calling of the Gentiles into the

church.

3:21.

18.

10:22. 1 IV
t 2:21. 9:14. Rn
u 9:26—23. Gal,

X 10:9,10. 2 Cor. 12:1—4. R
1:10.

y 14.

z M.ntt. 10:14,23. Luke 21:21.

a Ex. 3:19. Ez. 3:6,7.

b 4. 8:3. 9:1. 26:9—12.

c Rev. 2:13. 17:6.

d 7:58. 8:1.

c Luke 11:48. Rom. l'J2. '

f 9:15.

g 9:15. 13:2,46,47. 18:6. 26:17,

IS. Rom. 1:5. 11:13. 15:16. 16:

26. Gal. 1:15,16.2:7.8. Kph. 3:

6—8. 1 Tim. 2.7. 2 Tim. MI.
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A trance. (17) Ey.^anii. 10:10. 11: See on
Mark 5:42. Nole., 10:9

—

\Q.—Iimprisoncd.

(19) Eyui tj(njv (pvhty.t:o)r. Here only. Aifi'-

Aux;;, custodia, career. Note, 8:3.

—

Martyr,

(20) Toy /tufjivon:. 2(3:16. Heb. 12:1. i?ey.

17:6. M.«/>ri'c, Rev. 2:13.— Conse/i^m?.] 2"(;r-

fu A' ox (.((', "Concurring with hearty good
» will" See on 8:1.

—

Death.'] Jnaotuti. See
on 8:1. "Murder." 'Rightly; for Stephen was
'slain, without any precedent sentence of law,

'by manifest violence, as by robbers; when it

•was not allowed to the Jews capitally to con-

'demn any one, even according to the laws,'

Beza. Note, 7 -.54—60.— Those that slew.]

Tuii' arutQOvvTUir. 2:23.

22 H And they gave him audience unto

this word, and then lifted up their voices,

and said, ''Away with such a fellow from

the earth: for it is not fit that he should

live.

23 And as they cried out, ' and cast off

their clothes, and threw dust into the air,

24 The ^ chief captain commanded him
to be brought into the castle, and bade

'that he should be examined by scourging;

that he might know wherefore they cried

so against him.

25 And as they bound him with thongs,

Paul said unto ""the centurion that stood

by, " Is it lawful for you to scourge a man
that is a Roman, and uncondemned?

26 When the centurion heard that^ he

went and told the chief captain, saying,

"Take heed what thou doest; for this man
is a Roman.

27 Then the chief captain came, and

said unto him, Tell me, art thou a Roman .-*

He said, Yea.

28 And the chief captain answered,

With a great sum obtained I this freedom.

And Paul said. But I was free born.

29 Then straightway they departed from

him w'hich should have * examined him

:

Pand the chief captain also was afraid, after

he knew that he was a Roman, and be-

cause he had bound him.

30 On the morrow, i because he would

have known the certainty wherefore he was

accused of the Jews, he loosed him from

his bands, ""and commanded the chief

priests and all their council to appear, and

brought Paul down, and set him before

them.

Note.—The Jews patiently attended to tlie

apostle's account of his own conversion: but

when he declared that he was sent by Jesus

himself to preach to the Gentiles; this was so

contrary to their bigoted self-preference, their
j

contempt of other nations, and all their religious
j

prejudices, that they would end.ure no more;

so that, in the most furious rage, they cried out,
j

h 7:51—". 21:.^G. 25:2

1

23: LS. JoKn 19:15.

1 ln'\. 2'1:11. Kc. 10:3.

k 2U31,S2. 23:10,27.

I.uke
I

1 25—29. 16:22.23.37. Jnhw 19:
j

I 1. Ileb. 11:35.

m 10:1. 23:17. 27:1.3,13. MmU.
8:3. 27:54. I

that such a fellow ought to bedr:<gged away to
immediate death, for it was "not lit I'or him to
live" on the earth: seeing he thus openly prefer-
red uncircumcised idolaters to the covmanted
l)eopleof God. {Marg. Ref. h.—Notc, 1 Thes.
2:13—16.) Amidst these exclamations tiiey

cast off their clothes, either as preparing to stone
him to death if they could get hold of him, or
to express their abhorrence of his supposed blas-
phemy: and they threw dust into the air, as
frantic with rage; or that it might fall and
cover them, to denote the greatness of their hor-
ror at what had been said. {Marg. Ref. i.)

This conduct might well astonish the tribune,
who could not possibly understand, what had
wrought them up to such an excess of fury: he
indeed concluded, that Paul had certainly com-
mitted some peculiarly atrocious crime with
which he was not acquainted. He would not
however give him up to their resentment: but,

according to the barbarous and irrational piac-
tice, in use even among the Romans, (as it is

in many nations to this day,) he ordered him
to be examined by severe scourging; till the an-
guish of the stripes inflicted on him, should ex-
tort from him a confession of his guilt. When
the soldiers were binding him with thongs to a
pillar, or block, for that purpose, he demanded
of the centurion, whom the tribune bad charg-
ed with this service, whether it were lawful for

them thus to scourge a Roman citizen, who had
not been condemned for any crime. (Marg.
Ref. m, n.—Note, 16:35—40.) A Roman
might not be punished before he was legally

condemned, nor scourged in this manner at all;

which was far more severe, than the scourging
with rods: and, as it was even unlawful to bind
him with thongs, in order to examination by
torture, though not to put fetters upon him in

order to confine him; the centurion was led by
this question, to caution the tribune to take

care what he did; who came to the apostle to

inquire whether he really were a Roman. He
had himself purchased this valuable privilege

for a great sum of money: and, as Paul was a
Jew, apparently in very low circumstances, he
questioned him how he had acquired it: but the

apostle informed him, that he was free born. He
had before mentioned his being a citizen of Tar-
sus, yet the tribune had not thence inferred,

that he was entitled to the privilege of a Ro-
man citizen: so that it is probable, all the citi-

zens of the Roman colonies had not this privi-

lege; or that Tarsus was not a colony. Pan',

however, satisfied the tribune that he was a
Roman; and so the design of torturing him by
scourging, to make him confess some crime
which could not be proved, was given up; and
the tribune feared lest he should be called to ac-

count for having bound him. Instead therefore,

of using this method to discover his guilt, he,

on the morrow, summoned the council, and
brought Paul, freed from his fetters, before them
to be examined. Hence we may infer, that a
great number of the ])rincipal persons in the

nation had joined with the multitude, ni their

vehement and outrageous zeal against the

apostle.

Fit. {11) KaifjiKov. i?om. 1:28. Not else-

n 27,2«. 16:37. 25:16. I p 25,26. ie:3a.39.

o 29. 23:27.
I q 21:11.33. 2 :29, Mall. 27:2.

* Or, tortured him. 21. Heh. | r 5. 5:21. 23:15. Matt. 10:17

11:35.
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where.— They cried out. (23) KouvYu'loi'TMv
inmnr. JMnii. 12:19. 15:22. John 11:43. 18:
40. 19:6,15, Koauyij, 23:9.— Cast of.]

'

Pitt-

roviTv,}'. Matt] 9:36. 15:30. 27 :5.—Examin-
ed. (24).'frf-iuC!-(Tffui. 29. Here only. Kx ura
et hTitti'i, exploro.—By scourging.'] M(e=:il

Mark 3:10. 5:29,34. Heb. 11:36. Ma^riew,
25.— They bound. (25) IIooFTi-ii'fv. Hereonly
'He," Of "one extended."

—

With thongs.]
Tni; aiuair. Mark 1:7. Luke 3:16. John 1

27.— Uncondemned.] Jy.ujuy.ouov. See on
16:37.~Asum. (28) Kfrp<d,anv. Heb. 8:1
Not elsewhere. 'Subaudiendum est /Qijini. ..

^Capitulum; a y.pcfuh), caput.'' Schleusner.-
Freedom.] noXnsua'. Eph. 2:12. Not else-

where. n(diTsvuu,Phil. 3:20. AnoXig, civitas.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

The honor of the gospel requires its advo-
cates to speak with temper, benevolence, and
respect to their superiors; as well as with bold
ness and constancy, in the midst of all the ill

usage, to which they maybe exposed.—A sim-
ple narration of the Lord's dealings Avith us,
in bringing us from opposing, to profess and
promote, his gospel, when it is delivered with
modesty and caution, will generally make more
impression on the minds of men, than labored
arguments or rhetorical declamations. Indeed,
the conversion and experience of some individu-
als have been so remarkable, that the recital of
them has great force of argument in it: though
it seldom, if ever, amounts to that complete de-
monstration of the truth, which arose from the
change wrought in the character and conduct
of the apostle.—Natural abilities, the advan-
tages of education, proficiency in learning, ex-
actness in a system, and a fervent religious zeal
according to that system, may be either valua-
ble or mischievous; as they are directed, under
the influence of divine grace, in support of the
truth, or as employed by men's selfish passions
in defence of error. Zeal, especially, is an am-
biguous attainnlent: it may be a violent, cruel,
and dreadful flame, kindled from beneath, and
destroying all around it with fatal vehemence;
or it may he a gentle, active, kind, and heaven-
ly principle, powerfully influencing the posses-
sor to every thing excellent and beneficial, in

the persevering use of the most unexceptiona-
ble means of obtaining the most important ends.
(Ncie, Jam. 3:13—16.)

V. 6—21.
Many, who for a time have devoted their

talents to the service of delusion and error,
haA-e afterwards been induced to consecrate
them to the cause of Christ. The Lord hav-
ing chosen the sinner, "that he should know
his will ;" he is awakened, humbled, illuminated,
and brought acquainted with Jesus and his
blessed gospel. Being acknowledged as a "broth-
er," by those who were disciples before him,
he makes profession of his faith, calls on the
Redeemer's name, receives the comfort of be-
ing "washed from his sins," and testifies to
others, what he has heard and learned of the
Saviour's glory and grace. Thus he passes from
Satan's kingdom to that of Christ, and begins
CO seek its peace and prosperity; while his for-
mer associates are surprised, oflfended, or en-
raged, at the revolution which has taken place.
When a man is thus admitted among the ser-

798]

vants of Christ, he is often employed in such
services, as disconcert all liis own plans and
purposes. Not being Avholly weaned from
"leaning to his own understandiiig." he is

sometimes reluctant to renounce his favorite

plan, even after he has been praying for direc-

tion respecting the will of God ! A person in

these circumstances often imagines, that his

former friends, having known his contempt and
enmity against the truth, Avill pay the more at-

tention to his testimony on that account; and
that his former zeal for some form or party,
and against those tenets which he deemed en-
thusiastical and erroneous, will induce them to

inquire into the grounds of the change which
has taken place. Perhaps he thinks that their

opposition arises mainly from misinformation;
and that if the truth Avere fairly set before
them, they could not resist the evidence of it.

Thus he may practically forget, that nothing
can reconcile the heart of fallen man to the
gospel,' except the special grace of God; that

"a prophet is not Avithout honor save in his

OAvn country;" and that a servant of Christ
may expect a more tavorable hearing from en-
tire strangers, than from prejudiced neighbors,

relatives, and acquaintance; who commonly
treat his attempts to convince them, as a usur-

pation of authoritv to Avhich he is not entitled.

{Note, Matt. 13:54—58. P. O. 51—58.)
V. 22—30.

When the servants of Christ, in obedience
to his express command, turn from those Avho
reject their testimony, and seek for more favor-

able hearers; those whom they leaA^e Avill some-
times he highly displeased.—IBigotry and spirit-

ual pride are commonly connected Avith furious

Avrath and intolerant malice: and it is Avell for

mankind, that the power of persecutors is often

inadequate to their rage: otherAvise they Avould
drive all the servants of Christ out of the
earth, as unfit to live upon it. (Note, Heb.
11:35—38.) But the Lord mercifully restrains

their madness, by subjecting them to more
moderate men. For, though many iniquities

have been practised by magistrates not profes-

ing any great regard to religion, even in civil-

ized nations; yet their severity is commonly
tender mercy, compared Avith the cruelty of
enraged bigots, Avhen advanced to authority:
and their haste in punishing is deliberation

and caution, compared with the fury of a li-

centious mob, Avhen excited by frantic persecu-
tors.—But hoAV great a privilege is it to be
governed according to a written laAv! that if a
magistrate is about to act unjustly, it may be
demanded of him, whether this be lawful; and
suggested to him, to take heed what he does,
lest he should expose himself to a judicial re-

buke. Christians are alloAved to avail them-
selves of these privileges: our birth-right as
Britons (who are far more favored in Provi-
dence, than even the Roman citizens Avere.) is

not forfeited by our becoming tlie subjects of
Christ; though we should insist upon our priv-
ileges', with great modesty, prudence, and qui-
etness.—We should, hoAvever, most of all val-

ue that freedom, to Avhich all the children of
God are born; and Avhich the largest sums of
money cannot, in any measure, purchase for

such as remain unregenerate. (Note and P.
O. Gal. 4:21—31.)
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CHAP. XXIII.
smiKcn a; .le com-

Ills injiisli e, 1—3.

Paul, pleatliiig his conscientiousness before God, i:

mand of (iu; high priest, whom he reproves for

Being censured for it, he excuses the sharpness of liis language, 4, 5.

Declaring himself a Pharisee, in respect of the resurrection, ailivision

in the coiuicil is excited, 6—9. The chief captain, fearing lest lie

should be torn in pieces, conveys him liac.'< to the castle, 10. The
Lord favoi-s him, l)y a most encouraging vision, II. Forty Jews
conspire to murder him; Iiinding themsth es hy oath, not to eat or

diiiw till they have done it, 12, 13. They avow their purpose to the
chief piiests, and secure their concurrence, 14, 15. The conspiracy

is discovered to Paul, and from him to the chief captain, lU—2^;
who sends Paul, under a strong guard, and with a letter, to Felix the

governor nt C'aesarea, 2U—35.

AND Paul, " earnestly beholding the

council, said, ''Men and brethren,
•^ I have lived in all good conscience before

God until this day.

2 And the high priest ^ Ananias comman-
ded them that stood by him, ''to smite him
on the mouth.

3 Then said Paul unto him, God shall

smite thee, *"^/iOM whited wall: s: for sittest

thou to judge me after the law, and com-
mandest me to be '' smitten contrary to the

law ?

4 And they that stood by, said, Revilest

thou God's high pnest.'

5 Then said Paul, ' I wist not, brethren,

that he was the high priest: for it is written,

" Thou shall not speak evil of the ruler of

thy people. [Practical Obsenatiom.]

Note.—When the apostle was placed before

the Sanhedrim, he steadfastly viewed it, to ob-
serve of what persons it now consisted; and, as

confidently looking at those, who formerly em-
ployed him in persecuting the Christians: and
he then solemnly protested, that he had "to that

day lived," or acted as a member of the com-
munity, "in all good conscience towards God."
The rulers, priests, and people were ready to

condemn him as a most atrocious criminal, for

embracing the gosj)el, and preaching it to the

Gentiles: but he declared, that in these things

he had not acted from sinister motives, but out
of a conscientious regard to his duty, in the

sight of God, in which he had persevered amidst

many trials to that very time.—He had indeed

acted according to his conscience, when he per-

secuted the Christians: but this was the result

of pride, ignorance, inattention, and obstinate

self-will; and it can hardly be supposed, that

he would call this "a good conscience before

God." The council, however, would have
given him credit for that part of his life: his

object therefore evidently was, to show that he
had acted conscientiously and on good grounds,

in those things, which they deemed de.serving

of death; and he doubtless meant more fully to

have explained his reasons and motives, if the

council would have heard them. (Marg. Ref. a.

c.) But the high priest, being a leading person

in this prosecution, and aware that Paul's pro-

testation of innocence implied a charge of
malice and injustice against his virulent ene-

mies, ordered him to be "smitten on the mouth,"
for pleading 'not guilty,' when they were de-

termined to condemn him ! This Avas oppressive,

a n. 6:15. 22:5. Prov. 2£:1. I d 24:1.

b 22:1. el Kincs 22:24. .ler. 20:2. Mic

e 24-IH. 1 Cor. 4:4. 2 Cor. 1:12. | 5:1. :\Iatt. 2f;:67. John 13:22.

4:2. 2 Tim. 1:3. Ileh. 13:18. 1 f Matt. 23:27,28.

1 Pet. 3:16.

initjuitous, and illegal in the extreme: and the
apostle immediately denounced the judgment of
God upon him for it, and for his other crimes; and
declared him to be "a whited wall," or a hypo-
crite, who might be compared to a wall formed
of the meanest materials, but whited over and
made to have a fair outside. (Notes, Matt. 23:
25—28.) This appeared, in that he, when sit-

ting in the council to judge him according to

the law of God, instead of inquiring into the
merits of his cause, had ordered him, by a di-

rect violation of that law, to be smitten, before
he was proved guilty of any faidt, or even im-
propriety in his behavior. (Mars;. Ref. g, h.

—

Notes, 1 Kings 22:24,25. Jer. '20:1— 6. John
18:19—23.)—'Ananias carried it very plausibly
'towards the citizens, and stood high in their

'favor: yet he impiously and cruelly delVauded
'the inferior priests of their legal subsistence, so
'that some of them even perished for want,
'And God did remarkably smite him: for after

'his own house had been reduced to ashes, in a
'tumult beffun by his own son, he was besieged

'and taken in the royal palace; where, having
'in vain sit nipted lo bide himself in an old

'aqueduct, he was dragged out and slain.' Dod-
dridge.— But though the answer of Paul con-

tained a just rebuke, and an evident prediction;

yet he «eems to have been too much carried

away by indignation at the base usage which
he had experienced : being therefore censured

for "reviling God's high priest;" he pleaded

that he Avas not aware that Ananias was the

high priest. It seems unreasonable to suppose,

that the apostle would, in such circumstances,

question his title to his office, though the scrip-

ture referred to, rather points out Ananias's

office as supreme magistrate, than his sacred

function. {Note, Ex. 22:28.) It is however
probable, that the apostle meant to allow, that,

in the warmth of his spirit, he had not adverted

to the person who had given the orders, or was
not aware that he was the high priest. Perhaps
the high priest in the Sanhedrim was not always
to be known by his seat, or his garments; and
Ananias did not fill that office, when Paul had
been more intimately conversant with that as-

sembly. But it is not very clear, whether the

apostle intended by this concession to have the

question concerning his speaking by "the Spirit

of prophecy," as not choosing to insist on it;

or whether he allowed that he liad spoken too

sharply, and could not justify the whole of his

answer, or propose it to the imitation of others.

{Marg. Ref. k.)

I have lived. (1) TlfnoluFvuHi. Phil. 1:27,

Not elsewhere. "I have performed the duty of
a citizen." IloXihiu- See on 22:28.

—

Good
conscience.'] ^vreidrjaei ayufh]. 1 Tim. 1:5. 1

Pet. 3:16,21. I:vvsi8tjgic, 24:16. John 8:9.

Rom. 2:15. 9:1, 1 Cor. 10:27,29. 2 Cor. 1:12.

1 Tim. 4:2. Tit. 1:15, Heb. 9:9,14. 10:2,22.

13:13. 1 Pet. 2:19. A owsideM, Conscius
sum,5:'2. 1 Cor. 4:4.—Shall smite. (3) Mel-
}.fi ivTiTfiv. "Is about to smite thee:" evident-

ly the language oi' prediction, not of impreca-
tion.— Thou whited wall.] Toi/e ^texofiufievE.

See on Matt. 1^:11

.

— Contrary to the law.]

TlcQuvofitiv. Here only. riuQuvofnu, 2 Pet. 2:

Lev. Ift35. Ps. 58:1,2. 82:1,2.

94:20. Ec. 3:16. Am. 5:7.

Mic. 3:8—11.
Deut. 25:1,2. John 7:51. 18:

i 24:17.

k Ifx. 22:28. Ec. 10:20. 2 Pet,

2:10,11. Jiide8.9.
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16. Ex nuQa, contra, et voixoz, lex.—Revilest

thou, &ic. (4) AoidooFiQ. JoA« 9:28, 1 Cor.

4:12. 1 Pet. 2:23. AoidoQiu. 1 Tim. 5:14. 1

Pet. 3:9.~I wist not. (5) Ovjt rjdeir. "I knew
not."

—

Speak evil.] Eoeig xuxwg. Tliis shows
what is meant by lotdooeic. See John 18:23.

—

Ex. 22:28. Lev. 19:14. 20:9. Sept.

6 But when ' Paul perceived that the one

part were Sadducees, and the other Phar-

isees, he cried out in the council, Men and

brethren, "' I am a Pharisee, the son of a

Pharisee: "of the hope and resurrection of

the dead I am called in question.

7 And when he had so said, ° there arose

a dissension between the Pharisees and the

Sadducees; and the multitude was divided.

8 For the p Sadducees say that there is

no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit; but

the Pharisees confess both.

9 And there arose a great cry: and the

scribes that were of the Pharisees' part arose,

and strove, saying, i We find no evil in this

man : but '' if a spirit or an angel hath spoken

to him, Met us not fight against God.

10 And when there arose a great dissen-

sion, the chief captain, * fearing lest Paul

should have been pulled in pieces of them,

commanded the soldiers to go down, "and

to take him by force from among them, andj

to bring him into the castle. ;

Note.—The apostle personally knew manyl
members of the Sanhedrim; and he was aware,!

that there were two parties among them of op-

posite principles, and very vehement in their

contests with each other; though they Averej

now agreed in persecuting him, (Notes, Matt. \

22:15—22, Lw/te 23:6—12.) Seeing, therefore,!

they would pay no impartial attention to rea-

son, or iacts however authenticated; he at-

tempted to divert their violence from himself i

upon each other. Accordingly, he cried aloud,'

"I am a Pharisee, and tlie Son of a Pharisee;"

he had been educated in the opinions of that

sect, and still maintained the principal doctrines,

which were controverted between them and
the Sadducees: (JMarg-. Ref. m, n.

—

Notes, 26:
4—8, Phil. 3:1—7, v. 5.) nay, indeed he was
called in question, at that time, for professing

the hope, and bearing testimony to the reality,

of the resurrection of the dead. The principal

fact, which he attested as the apostle of Christ,

was his resurrection from the dead to be the

first-fruits of his people; and all the doctrines

of the gospel were intimately connected with
that fundamental principle. The first persecu-
tion of the church was excited by the testimony
of the apostles to the resurrection of their cru-

cified Lord; and the Sadducees took the lead in

.t, because "they preached through Jesus the
resurrection of tlie dead." (Note, 4:1—3.)
The enmity als(^ of many in the council against
Paul, at this time, was increased by their con-
sciousness, that his doctrine was wholly sub-

I MaU. 10: Ui.
I
p 4:1. Malt. 22:23.21. Mark 12;

m 2e:5. Phil. 3:5. IS. Luke 20:27.

21:15,21. 26:(;— 8. 28:20. 1 q 25:25. 26:31. 1 Sam. 24:17.
o 14:4. Ps. .5.5:9. MaU. 10:34.

|
I'rov. lU:?. Luke 26:4,14.15.

.T..l)n7.10— 13.

800]

vers e of their favorite sentiment: so that in

eveij way, he was called to account for pleach-

ing Jesus as risen, and the hope and doctrine

of a future resurrection. This was therefore

an evident truth: he was not obliged to bring

forward all the doctrines which he professed,

when not interrogated about them: and it

seems to have been entirely justifiable in him,

by this seasonable profession of his faith on this

controverted point, to draw off the Pharisees

from the side of his persecutors; and to induce
them to afford him some protection amidst all

this illegal violence. At the same time he
showed a most consummate sagacity, and a
deep acquaintance with the human heart, and
of that universal disposition, which continually

manifests itself, of favoring those, Avho take our
part in any contested point. 'Grant me dis-

'cernment, I allow it you,' Cowper. Accord-
ingly, this declaration was so pleasing to the

Pharisees, that their rage was for the time dis-

armed : and the Sadducees being proportionably

exasperated, the two parties began eagerly to

dispute about "the resurrection of the dead,'"

and the existence of angels, and of separate

spirits; the one contending for these doctrines,

and the other arguing against them, with th(

greatest violence, (Mars,-. Pef. o, p,

—

Notes.
Matt. 3:7—10. 22:23—33,) At length thoso

scribes, who espoused the party of the Phari-

sees, (being sharpened against their antag((-

nists, and perceiving that the apostle's doctrine

and narrative tended to establish their tenets,

and to subvert those of the Sadducees,) de-

clared that they could not find him guilty of
any crime: and though they did not believe

what he said concerning Jesus of Nazareth;
!yet if an angel, or the spirit of some deceased

iperson, had spoken to him; (as doubtless this

ihad often been done, for thus they assumed the
ipoint in contest;) it did not become them "to
fight against God," by punishing him. (Marg.
\Ref. q—s.)—There is a great similarity be-
tween this speech, and the counsel which Ga-
Imaliel had formerly given; and perhaps there

vvas a reference to it, though it is j)robable, that

i he died before this time, (iVofe, 5:33—39.)—
[The contest, however, at length became so

I

fierce between the parties, that Lysias, who
I

seems to have been present, began to appre-
hend, they would tear Paul in pieces in their

fury; and therefore he ordered him to be taken

from them by force, and conveyed into the
castle, {Marg. Ref. t, u.)—What must this

heathen have thouglit of the worshippers of
Jehovah, when he saw this assembly of chief

priests, learned scribes, and rulers of Israel, for-

getful of what became their rank, profession,

and sacred character; and cariied aAvay by an
uribridled rage, in their religious contests, to

those excesses, which the Roman senators and
magi.'<trates, or principal persons, would have
been ashamed of, even in their eager competi-
tion for pre-eminence and dominion.''

1 am called in question. (6) Kotiwdiu. "I
am judged," as an accused person on his trial.—^dissension. (7) ^^kujic. 10.— IVas di-

vided.] E(r/tn'hj. See on 14:4.

—

Strove. (9)
/li^uayovio. Here only. Ex 8nt, et fiu)rouui.

8. 9:4. 22:">,I7,lf!. 2fi:Tl-

19. 27:23. .John 12:29.

5:39. 11:1- 1 Cor. 10 22.

27. 19:28—31. 21:^0—36. P».

7:2. 50:22. Mic. 3:3. Jam. 1:

19,20. 3:14—IP. 4:1,2.

22:24.
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pugno.—Let us not fight against God.] Mi]

fhniut/cniei'. Here only. HfoiKt/or See on

b -.39.—Fearing. (10) E'ulufjijff^ft:.' Heb. 11:7.

Not elsewhere. Evhxfhta, Heb. 5:7. 12:28.

EvXuGij;, 8:2.

—

Should have been pulled in

pieces.] Mi] Sutajiuad-i]. See on Mark 5:4,

— The soldiers.] To qquievfux. Matt. 22:

7. LuAe 23:11. i?ew. 9:16. .19:14,19. Ex-
ercitum.

1

1

And the night following ^ the Lord

stood hy him, and said, ^ Be of good cheer,

Paul; ^ for as thou hast testified of me in

Jerusalem, so " must thou bear witness also

at Rome. [P,oc/icr.? 06se.in<,ons.]

Note.—{Notes, 18:9—11. 27:20—26.) The
apostle had been repeatedly delivered from the

most imminent danger: but he was still confined

in prison; and knew that the desperate malice

of his numerous enemies would leave nothing
unattempted, in order to take away his life.

He might therefore, perhaps, be under some
discouragement in respect of his situation: but
his gracious Lord was ]ileased to appear before
him, assuring him that he accepted of his testi-

mony concerning him in Jerusalem; and that

his desire, of attesting liis truth at Rome also,

would certainly be granted. {Note, 19:21,22.)
This ensured his protection against all his ene-

mies, who might "fight Avith him, but could

not prevail against him." {Marg. Ref.—Note,
Jer. 1 :17—19.)—'Here is an instance of a di-

'vine appointment, without any necessity laid

'on the will of Paul,' Whitby. This erroneous-
ly supposes, that tliey, with whom this learned

writer meant to contend, held that the divine

decrees laid a necessity on the human will!

{Notes, 2:22—24, v. 23. 4:23—28, v. 28.) In

fact the instance i)roves, beyond all controversy,

that an event may be certainly determined by
almighty God, and infallibly come to pass;

though all parties concerned exercise the utmost
free-agency, of which the rational nature is ca-

pable. Some argue from this vision, that the

Lord approved of the apostle's conduct: but

though this is undoubtedly true as to the grand
outline, yet the vision no more proves that the

conduct of the apostle was free from all mix-
ture of infirmity, than the vision, with which
Jacob was favored at Bethel, proves that he
had not sinned in fraudulently obtaining the

blessing. {Notes, Gen. 27:6—14. 28:16,17.)
The actions of men must be judged of by the

law of God; and not by the event, or by any
special instances of the Lord's unmerit ' ind-

ness to them.

12 T And when it was day, ''certain of

the Jews banded together, *= and bound them-

se\'es * under a curse, saying, ^ That they

would neither eat nor drink till they had

killed Paul.

13 And they were more than forty

* which had made this conspiracy.

I 2:25. IE:9. 27 23.24. Ps. 46:],

2. 109:31. Is. 41:10,14. 43:2.

Jer. 15:ia—21. Matt. 28:20.

John 14:18. 2 Cor. 1:8—10.
y 27:22,25. Matt 9:2. 14:27.

John 16:33.

% 19:21. 20:22. 22:18. 28:23—
28. Rom. 1:15,16. Phil. 1:13.

2Tiiu. 4:17.

\ l3. 46:10. .lohn 11:8—10.

b 21,30. -s. -':l—3. 64:2—6.

Is. 3:9,10. Je 19. Malt.

c 1 King! 19:2. 2 King?C:3I.
Mad. 27:25. Mark 6:23—26.

* Or, -with an oath of cxecrnticn.

Lev. 27:29. Josh. 6:26. 7:1,

15. Neh. 10:29. Malt. 26:

74. Gr. 1 Cor. 16:22. Gal.

d 1 Sam. 14:24,27,23,40—44.

101

14 And '"diey came to the chief priests

and elders, and said, We have bound our-

selves under a great curse, that we will eat

nothing until we have slain Paul.

15 Now therefore ye with the council

signify to the chief captain, ^that he bring

him down unto you to-morrow, as though

ye would inquire something more perfectly

concerning him: and we, or ever he come
near, are ready to kill him.

16 And '• when Paul's sister's son heard

of their lying in wait, he went and entered

into the castle, and told Paul.

17 Then Paul called 'one of the centu-

rions unto him, and said. Bring this young
man unto the chief captain; for he hath a

certain thing to tell him.

18 So he took him, and brought him to

the chief captain, and said, ^ Paul the pris-

oner called me unto him, and prayed me to

bring this young man unto thee, who hath
' something to say unto thee.

1 9 Then the chief captain *" took him
by the hand, and went with him aside pri-

vately, and asked /wm, ° What is that thou

hast to tell me.''

20 And he said. The Jews have agreed

to desire thee, that thou wouldest bring down
Paul to-morrow into the council, " as though

they would inquire somewhat of him more
perfectly.

21 But do not thou yield unto them*
P for there lie in wait for him of them more
than forty men, which have bound them-

selves with 1 an oath, that they will neither-

eat nor drink till they have killed him: and

now are they ready, looking for a promise

from thee.

22 So the chief captain then let the

young man depart, and charged him, '' See

thou tell no man that thou hast showed

these things to me.

Note.—The Jews, i)erceiving that Lysias

was resolved to protect Paul, unless legally con-

victed of some crime, began to fear tliat their

malice would be di-sappointed. Therefore forty

of the most zealous of them, (probably not

members of the council, nor yet persons of a
low rank,) supposing that they should do God
service by murdering his minister, {Notes, 26:

9— 11. .John 16:1—3.) conspired together, en-

gaging by a solemn oath, and an anathema, or

imprecation of divine vengeance on themselves,

if they tasted either meat or drink till they had
slain Paul. So far indeed from being ashamed

e 2 Sam. 15:12.31. John 16:2.

f Ps. 52:1,2. Is. 3:9. Jer. 6:15.

8:12. Hos. 4:9. Mic. 7:3.

5 25:3. Ps. 37:32,33. Prov. 1:

11,12,16. 4:16. Is. 59:7. Rom.
3:14—16.

h Job 5-13. Prov. 21:30. Lam.
3:37. 1 Cor. 3:19.

i 23. 22:26. Matt. 8:8,9.

k 16:25. 27:1. 28:17. Gen. 40:

14,15. Eph. 3:1. 4:1. Philem.9.

1 Luke 7:40.

m Jer. 31:32. Mark 8:23. 9:27.

n Neh. 2:4. Esth. 5:3. 7:2. 9:

12. Mark 10-.51.

o 15. Ps. 12:2. Dan. 6:5—12.

p 12—14. 9:23.24. 14:5,6. 20:

19. 25:3. 2 Cor. 11:26,32,33.

q 14. Rom. 9:3.

r Josh. 2:14. Mark 1:44.
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of tliis most atrocious intended assassination,

they gloried in it as hipfhiy meritorious! and,

kno'wing that many of the priests and the eld-

ers of the council would favor the design; (for

the Sadducees seem to have been the more nu-

merous in that assembly;) they informed them
of their whole plan, and assigned them the part,

which they should perform in order to accom-
plish it; while the guilt or odium of the meas-
ure, if there were any, would rest wholly on

the conspirators. (Marg. Ref. b—g.

—

Note,
'25:1— 5.) It is not known, by what means
Paul's nephew discovered this conspiracy: but|

as so many persons were privy to it, and as the

conspirators aimed to conceal it from Lysias

and his friends alone, till it was executed; they

might not all be very cautious in speaking of it.

Providence, however, took this method of de-

tecting and disappointing it. Paul, though as-

sured of protection, deemed it his duty to use eve-

ry proper means for his own safety: (Notes, 11.

27 :28—32.) and the conduct of Lysias towards:

the young man showed much affability, good:

sense, generosity, and regard to truth and equi-'

ty; which, in a heathen, formed a striking con-

1

trast to the insidious, violent, cruel, and iniqui-!

tons conduct of the Jewish priests and rulers,'

who were evidently ripe for vengeance, {Marg.
Ref. h—r.)

—'Such execrable vows as these

'were not unusual among the Jews, who chal-

'lenged to themselves a right ofpunishing those,

'

'without any legal process, whom they consid-j

'ered as transgressors of the law; and in some
'cases thought, that they were justified in kill-j

'ing them. ... It is no wonder,*therefore, that

'these Jews should make no scruple of acquaint-
'ing the chief priests and elders with their con-

1

'spiracy against the life of Paul; who were so

'far from blaming them for it, that not long
'after they renewed the same design themselves.

'(25:2,3.) ... Dr. Lightfoot has shown from
'the Talmud, that if they were prevented from
'accomplishing such vows as these, it was an
'easy matter to obtain an absolution from their

'Rabbles.' Doddridge.—The Rabbles, howev-
er, could not deliver them from the curse of
God, which they had imprecated on themselves;

though they gave them leave to eat and drink,

notwithstanding their vow.
Banded together. (12) noirjaaviFc ... ava-

TQocpijr. See on 19:40.

—

Bound themselves

under a curse.] "With an oath of execration."

(Marg, and Ref.) Ave&snajianv faviac.

Mark \A:1\. Kud-avad-F/.i«Ti'Cci)- Seeon Matt.
26:74.

—

Conspiracy. (13) Swoiaoaiuv. Here
only. Ex trvr, et ouvvui, vel oui'vot, juro.—
Under a great curse. (14) Jvaff^Fuctji. Rom.
9:3. 1 Cor, 12:3. 16:22. Gal. \ :S,9.—Deut.
7:26. JosA, 6:17,18, 7:1,12,13. Sept. See on
12.

—

Signify. (15) Efitfaviame. 22. See on
JtffflM. 27:53.

—

Lying in wait. (16) EhbSqov.
Not elsewhere. Ei'sSqfvio, 21. See on Lu/ire

11:54,

23 And he called unto him ' two centu-

rions, saying, Make ready two hundred sol-

diers to go to Cajsarea, and horsemen three-

score and ten, and spearmen two hundred,

'*at the third hour of the night;

riTl
i

25:14.

it Matt. 14:25. Luke 12:38. | y Matt. 27:2. Luke 3:1.

n Neh. 2:12. Esth. 8:10. Luke z 24:3. 26:25. Gr. Luke 1:3.

10:34. a 15:23. Jam. 1:1. 3.John 14.

X 26.33—35. 24:3,10,22—27. | b 10. 21:31—33. 24:7.

«021

24 And provide them "beasts, that they

may set Paul on, and bring him safe unto
" Felix ^ the governor.

Note.—The desperate measures of the Jews,
no doubt, confirmed Lysias in his determina-

tion to protect his prisoner; but, by keeping
him at Jerusalem, insurrections might have
been excited, and some opportunity might have
been afforded to his vigilant enemies, of mur-
dering him. He therefore resolved to send him
to Felix, the Roman governor, who resided at

Ceesarea, which is computed to have been
about seventy miles from Jerusalem, The
body of Roman soldiers, ajipointed to escort

him, consisting of two hundred legionary sol-

diers, two hundred light-armed foot-soldiers,

and seventy horsemen, would have sufficed to

repel any tumultuary assault of the Jews: but
to prevent bloodshed, they were ordered to set

off about three hours ai'ter sun-set, that they
might be out of the reach of the zealots before

morning. This prudent precaution was ac-

companied by one equally humane: Paul was
not required to walk with the soldiers, who had
been accustomed to long and speedy inarches;

but they were ordered to provide beasts, mules,

or hctrses, changing them when necessary; that

he might be conducted safely and conveniently

to Cfesarea, (Marg. Ref.)
Spearmen. (23) ^le^iohdhs;. Here only. Ex

t^fftoc, dexter, et }.a/.t6uri'i, capio. Learned
men are far from agreed as to the precise

meaning of the word.

—

Beasts. (24) KTr/vij.

Luke 10:34. 1 Cor. 15:39. Rev. 13 :IS.—Bring
him safe.] Jutfroiaioai. 27:43,44. 28:1,4.

Matt. 14:36. Luke 1 :3. 1 Pet.Si^O. Ex d't«,

et CTw^w, salvum prcesto, servo.

25 And he wrote a letter after this man-

ner:

26 Claudius Lysias unto ^ the most ex-

cellent governor Felix scndeth " greeting.

27 This man ''was taken of the Jews,

and should have been killed of them : then

came I with an army and rescued him,
*^ having understood that he was a Roman.

28 And ''when I would have known the

cause wherefore they accused him, I brought

him forth into their council:

29 Whom I perceived to be accused of
^ questions of their law, ^ but to have noth-

ing laid to his charge worthy of death or of

bonds.

30 And when ^it was told me, how that

the Jews laid wait for the man, I sent straight-

way to thee, *• and gave commandment to

his accusers also, to say before thee what

they had against him. Farewell.

Note.—This epistle, which is a good speci-

men of the Roman method of writing letters,

may be considered as a model of brevity, sim-

plicity, and perspicuity. The customary title

of respect to a superior, and expression of good-

will, are once only made use of: and in this it

c 22:25—29.
d 22:30.

e 6—9. li::I5. 24:5,6,10—21.
25:1950

f 25:7,8,11,25. 26:3

g 16-24.
h 24:7,3. 25:5,6.

i 15:29. 2 Cor. 13::
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differs exceedingly from modern epistles, to

persons of high rank and authority; which are

generally encumbered with multii)Hed compli-
ments, and ascriptions of honor.—Lysias, liow-

ever, was careful not to intimate to Felix, that

he had bound Paul, in order to scourge him:
and, as we suppose this to liave been an exact
copy of the letter, it appears, he was willing

Felix should conclude, that his interposition in

Paul's favor arose from a previous knowledge
that he was a Roman citizen; though it is evi-

dent this was not the case. {Notes, i21 :31

—

40. 22:22—30.) In other respects, the ac-

count was fair and candid; and we cannot won-
der that a heathen should state his conduct in

that light, which was most favorable to his own
reputation and advancement, and not likely to

injure any man. (Marg. Ref. a, b. e, f. h.)

After this manner. (25) ih^tFyjiauv rot' rv-

Ttnv TtiTor. IJfQiF/Ki, Luke 5:9. 1 Pet. 2:6.

/hom/ij- Seeon8:"32. Tvno:, 7 -.43,44. See on
John 20 •.'25.— The most excellent. (26) Tco

xouncco. See on Luke 1 -.3.— Greeting.] Xut-
QFiv. See on Matt. 28:9.

—

Laid to his charge.

(29) Eyxhjua. 25:16. Not elsewhere. Eyy.u-

Ifo), 28,29.' See on 19:38.—Laid ivait. (30)
E.-iiSa/.ijg fieUeif eaeat^iu. 9:24. 20:3,19.—
Accusers.] KarijyoQOi:. 35.

—

Farewell.] Eq-
()uiao. See on 15:29.

31 IT Then the soldiers, "^ as it was com-
manded them, took Paul, and brought him
by night to Antipatris.

32 On the morrow they left the horsemen

to go with him, and returned to the castle;

Note.—Antipatris is supposed to have been:
about half-way between Jerusalem and Cfesa-I

rea: and, as it was not probable, that the Jewsj
would follow Paul to so great a distance, in any
formidable body; the seventy honsemen were'
thought a sufficient guard, and the foot-soldiers

were sent back.

As it was commanded. (31) KuTa to dutrs-
Tttyuevov. See on 18:2.

33 Who, when they came to Cassarea,

and ' delivered the epistle to the governor,
"" presented Paul also before him.

34 And when the governor had read the

letter., "he asked of what province he was.

And when he understood that he icas of

"Cilicia;

35 I will hear thee, said he, p \vhen

thine accusers are also come. And he com-
manded him to be kept 1 in Herod's ''judg-

ment-hall.

Note.— Marg. Ref.— Herod's, &c. (35)
This was not the common jail; but part of a

palace built by Herod the Great; who had re-

built CiEsarea, which was before called Stra-

ton's tower; and had given it a new name, in

honor of the Roman emperor, by whose favor

he obtained the kingdom. Paul was lodged in

this place, as more favored than prisoners in

general were.
Province. (34) EriaqxiuQ. 2b:\. Not else-

where. FiX frr(,et «o^o», impero.—Judgment-
hall. (35) n<jiUjMoico. See on John 18:28.

tTiJ 24. Luke 7:f. 'Z Ti.u. 2:3,4. I n 25:1. Eslh. ];1. 8:9. Daii.

1 2>— 0.
I

2 49. 6:1. Luke 23:C.,7.

m 28:16.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

To rejoice in the testimony of a good con-
science before God, anu'dst calumnies and per-

secutions, is an invaluable blessing: but this

cannot be habitually possessed, except by the
constant exercise of faith in Christ, and an up-
right obedience to his commandments. (Note,
2 Cor. 1:12—14.)—No r.ink, learning, author-
ity, religious profession, or sacred function, can
change the pride and selfishness of the human
heart: but iniquity and oppression are most
hateful, when committed in courts of justice,

and masked with pretensions to piety. (Notes,
Ps. 94:20,21. Is. 10:1—4.) The actors, in

such atrocious hy[)ocrisy, are "whited walls"
and "painted sepulchres," Avhom God will

smite with distinguished vengeance.—The best
of men are liable, when greatly injured and in-

sulted, to be put off" their guard: and even that

zeal and faithfulness, which the Holy S[)irit

dictates, in warning sinners of approaching
ruin, will sometimes be mingled with the re-

mains of our sinful passions, and prompt us to

"speak unadvisedly with our lips." But, wheth-
er in reality, or only in appearance, we speak
or act inconsistently with the divine precepts,

[it is in general advisable to decline a strenuous

1 justification of ourselves, and to admit that our
conduct was in some respects unfit for imita-

tion: and in no ordinary circumstances should

jweby any means "speak evil" of our rulers;

[whatever their characters may be, or however
Jthey may have injured us; for the Christian's

I
maxims are, to honor those in authority, and
"to overcome evil with good." (Notes, Rom.
|l3:l— 5. Tit. 3:1,2. 1 Pet. 2:13—11. 2 Pet.

2:10, 11. Jude 9,10.)

I

V. 6—11.

I

"The wisdom of the serpent," as well as

"the harmlessness of the dove," is necessary

for us, amidst "unreasonable and wicked men."
It is useless to urge the most conclusive argu-

ments, when we know that our cause is already

prejudged: and it is lawful, on some occasions,

to seek the protection of one party against the

violence of another, by declaring that we agree

with them in many important doctrines; pro-

vided this can be said consistently with exact
truth. Thus we may sometimes divert the

storm which we could not repress, and divide

the counsels of the enemies of the gospel.

—

Among those who oppose spiritual religion,

some come nearer to the truth than others: and
though self-righteous Pharisees are to be warn-
ed and shunned; yet Sadducees and infidels,

who deny all the doctrines of revealed religion,

should be still more strenuously opposed.—In

every controversy, especially relating to reli-

gion, an appeal to men's passions and prejudi-

ces, and an avowed preference of their tenets

to those of their opponents, will generally go
further, than either sound arguments, or exem-
plary conduct, in softening their resentment and
securing their esteem. Allow them to have
truth on their side, and they will be disposed

in some measure to grant you the same: for

man is a vain-glorious creature, who courts

flattery, and would have his own opinion con-

sidered as the standard of truth! A practical

o 15:41. 21:39.
| q Mall. 2;1,3,16.

p SO. 24:1,10,2254—27. 25:1C. | r Mad. 27:27. J..l.i)IF;23.
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uniform attention to this characteristic of our

fallen nature seems the grand device for man-
aging mankind; whether among the giddy mul-
"tude, or in the great councils of nations, or in

icclesiastical conventions. But it is a delicate

operation, which requires great skill and cau-

tion; and there is imminent danger of deviat-

ing from strict "simplicity and godly sincerity,"

into carnal policy, whenever we have recourse

to it: though we may avail ourselves of it on
some great emergency; and when it may evi-

dently be done, without at all receding from
our principles, and to the advantage of the truth.

—But what a scandal is it, when the professors

and ministers of true religion are so furious in

their contests, that idolatrous and ungodly men
crv shame of their violence, and are constrain-

ed' to interpose authority, or military force, to

quell the riot, and prevent more fatal conse-

quences! or when national and ecclesiastical

assemblies more resemble a meeting of furious

assassins, than a convention of legislators, or

the servants of God! Yet this has often been

the case, and the fury of controversy is not yet

extinct.—But the Lord Jesus will be the com-
fort and refuge of his faithful servants, amidst

all dangers and troubles, till their testimony

and work be finished: and did their enemies

know, how sweet their secret consolations are,

they would be far less surprised at their forti-

tude and patience in public.

V. 12—35.
The corruption of the best things becomes

the worst: erroneous religious princijjles, zeal-

ously espoused by carnal men, dictate such en-

ormities, as others seem scarcely capable of; and

thus the most horrid villanies have been perpe-

trated, not only without remorse, but with ex-

ultation.—How careful should" we be not to

vow and to bind ourselves to what is criminal,

or may be impracticable; and not to trifle with

oaths, and imprecations! For through neglect

of such precautions, men are drawn into wick-

edness, and expose themselves to vengeance,

which way soever they turn themselves: nor

will evasions or dispensations from whatever
quarter extricate them from the snare. All

that in this case can be done, is to repent, and
seek forgiveness ofso great a wickedness.—The
Lord with perfect ease disappoints the best con-

certed schemes of iniquity, and detects the most
secret devices of his enemies. He has instru-

ments for every work : the natural abilities, or

cultivated minds, and moral virtues of hea-

thens, have often been employed, in the protec-

tion of his persecuted servants: for they can
discern between the unaffected conscientious-

ness of upright believers, and the zeal of I'alse

professors; though they disregard or do not un-
derstand their doctrinal principles.—Nothing
spiritually good can indeed be found in our
fallen nature, except as the fruit of renewing
grace: yet a regard to truth, equity, and hu-
manity in social Hfe, is often met with in those,

who know not God; and indeed is seldom total-

ly overcome, except by false principles, or long

habits of vice. This greatly conduces to keep
the world in order, and by means of it the Lord
fulfils his word to his persecuted people: for all

hearts are in his hand, and they are indeed

blessed who put their trust in him. {Note, P$.

84:11,12. P. O.)

CHAP. XXIV.
The high priest and elders go to Caesarea; and, hy Tertiillus, accnse PanI

before Felin, 1—9. Paul makes his defence, refutes the charges

brought against him, and gives an account of his own conduct, 10—21

.

Felix defers the matter, and shows favor to Paul, 22, 23. Paul rea-

sons before Fells, and Drusilla his wife, concerning "righteousness,

temperance, and judgment to come;" till " Felix trembles," and

postpones the subject to a convenient opportunity, 24, 25. lie hopes

in vain for a brioe to release Paul; and at length, being supersed-

ed in hb government, he leaves him in prison, to please the Jevvs^ 26,

27.

AND after ^five days *• Ananias the

high priest descended with the elders,

and witlt a certain ' orator named Tertullus,

who ^ informed the governor against Paul.

2 And when he was called forth, Tertul-

lus began to accuse him., saying, * Seeing

that by thee we enjoy great quietness, and

that very worthy deeds are done unto this

nation by thy providence;

3 We accept it always, and in all places,
f most noble Felix, with all thankfulness.

4 Notwithstanding, e that I be not further

tedious unto thee, I pray thee that thou would-

est hear us of thy clemency a few words.

5 For '' we have found this man a pesti-

lent fellow, ' and a mover of sedition among
!all the Jews throughout the world, and a

I

[ring-leader of "^ the sect of the ' Nazarenes:

I

6 Who also hath ™ gone about to profane

lithe temple; " whom we took, "and would

have judged according to our law.

j

7 But P the chief captain Lysias came

j

; upon us, and with i great violence took kirn

i away out of our hands;
'

j
8 ' Commanding his accusers to come

unto thee: * by examining of whom, thyself

i ' mayest take knowledge of all these things

: I

whereof we accuse him.

I

I

9 And * the Jews also assented, saying,

jThat these things were so.

1
Note.—The high priest, and elders, consid-

j

ered the prosecution of Paul as so important a

I

[national concern, or rather they were so indig-

: nant against him and Lysias, that they lost no
'time in going to Csesarea: so that they arrived

jithere five days after Paul left Jerusalem.

—

[

[Some think that this was only five days from

I
'the time of his being apprehended; and conse-

' iquently they suppose that more days were spent

'; in his purification: but this is not likely. (Note,

j

21 :27—30.)—In order to render their cause
' imore specious before the governor, they retain-

'ed a noted otator as their counsel: but disinge-

;
' nuity and falsehood are far more j)rominent in

a 11. 2;:27.

b 23:2,30,3.5. 2.3:2.

f 12:21. Is 3:3. 1 Cor. 2:1,4.

i 23:^,1.5.

e 26,27 Ps. 10:3. 12:2,3. Prov.
26:2!!. 29:5. Jude l6.

f 23:26. Gr. 2-3:25. Luke 1:3. Gr.

g Heb. 11:32.

•h6:l3. 16:20,21. 17:G,7. 21:

23. 22:22. 2H:22. 1 Kings 18: i

17,18. Jer. 3?:4. Am. 7:1 \
Malt. 5:11,12. 10:25. 1 Cor.
4:13.

I

i 1 Sam. 22:7—9. Ezra 4:12—;
19. Neh. 6:5—S. Esth. 3:C.

Luke 23:2.5,19,25. 1 PeL 2:12

k 14. Gr. 5:17. 1 5:5. 26:5. 22:22.

1 Cor. 11.19. Gr.

1 Matt. 2:23.

m 12. 21:27—29.
n 21:30—32. 22:23. 23:10—15.
jo .John 18-31. 19:7.S.

,p 21:31— 33. 23:23—32. Prov.

1
4:lo.

q 21:35. 23:10.

r 23:30,35. 25:3,15,16.

9 19—21.
I 6:11—13. Ps. 4:2. 62:3,4. 64:

2—8. Is. 59:4—7. Jer. 9:8—
6. Ez. 22:27—29. Mic.R:l2,

13. 7:2,3. Matt 26:59,60. Johc
8:44.
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iiirs speech, than oratorical abilities. He, how-
ever, well understood the art of (lattery; and
lavif^hed hiofli encomiums on Felix, who bore a
very bad character. {Note, "24— 27.) He
panegyrized hitn, as the author of peace and
prosi)erity to tiie nation; and as if tlie Jews
had been deeply indebted to his wise foresight,

beneficent plans, and prudent administration:

and this in language, which at least implied

such a profane disregard to divine Providence,
as was not customary, in the public discourses

of the most eminent persons among idolaters,

{Marg. Ref. c. e, f.) Yet we read of no ben-,

efit whatever, resulting from Felix's oppressive
government, except that he freed the country
from some darin? gangs of robbers.—'All his-

torians agree, that he was a man of so bad a
'character, that his government was a plague
'to all the provinces, over which he presided.

'And as for Judea, its state under Felix was so

•far from being what Tertullus here represents,

'tliat Josephus (besides what he says of the
'barbarous and cowardly assassination of Jona-
'than tlie high priest by his means,) declares

'that the Jews accused him before Nero of in-

'sufferabie oppressions; and had certainly ruin-

'ed him, if his brother Pallas had not interpos-

'ed in his favor,' Doddridge.—Tertullus how-
ever intimated, that he would have enlarged

still more in encomiums on Felix, had he not

feared being tedious to him; and therefore he
intreated him, according to his known clemea-
cy, to hear him speak a few words concerning
the prisoner. For they had found him to be
"a pestilence," a man who infected every one
with his pernicious principles, and so became a
pu])lic nuisance. He had excited the Jews to

sedition all over the world; beinga ring-leader

of a most dangerous sect, who professed alle-

giance to Jesus the Nazarene, and who could

not therefore be supposed loyal subjects to the

Roman emperor. {Marg. Ref. h—k.) But,

waving other particulars, he had just before

ventured to profane the temple, by bringing

Gentiles into it: and when, according to the

allowance of the Roman authority, they had
apprehended him, and were about to proceed

against him, in a legal manner ; Lysias had in-

terposed with a military force, taken the matter

out of their hands, and required his accusers to

come thither; by whose testimony Felix might
be certified of the truth of all these allegations.!

{Marg. Ref. m—q.)—Almost every clause, in

this speech, contained a palpable falsehood, as

every one who compares it with the narrative

must perceive: yet the abandoned high priest

and elders, did not hesitate to attest the truth

of it! {Marg. Ref. t.)—The high priest, the

chief magistrate of the Jews, was known to be

one of Paul's accusers: yet the tribune, a sub-

ordinate officer under the Roman governor,

commanded these accusers to go to Csesarea.

This shows to what entire subjection the Jews
•were at this time reduced. And was not then

"the sceptre departed from Judah" because

Shiloh was come.' {Note, Gen. 4^:10.)—The
disciples long before had been named Chris-
tians: yet Tertullus still calls them Nazarenes;
which shows that the disciples were not first

called Christians by tlieir enemies. {Note, 1 1

.

25,26, V. 26.)
A certain orator. (1) 'PrjioQog nroc. Here

only. AQFui.diro.—Informed.] Erfcpanoav.
See on 23:1 5.— Very worthy deeds (2) KaioQ-
ftotit«H'i>'. Here only. 'A yaiogdooi, quod
'Grfpcis est, res bene et prteclare gerere, felici

successu uti, maxime in bello.^ Scbleusner. Ex
y.(iTa. et ooH-nc, rectus.—Providence.] ri(}(>poi-

(t:. Rom. 13:14. Not elsewhere. A nQni'oeo),

l?om. 12:17. 2 Cor. 8:21. 1 Tim. 5 -.8.— Thank-
fulness. (3) Ev/uoi^iac. 2 Cor. 9:12. Eph 5:

4. 1 Tm. 4:3,4. Rev. 1:12. Kx ev, bene, et

/itQiQ, gratia.—I be not ... tedious. (4) ]\hj ...

ryyoTiToi. Ro7n. 15:22. Gal. 5:7. 1 Thes. 2:

IS. 1 Pet. 3:1.-Clemency.] EniFixein. 2 Cor.

10:1. Not elsewhere. Emeixijc, Phil. 4:5. Tit.

3:2.

—

.R few loords.] ^vviofiotg. Here only. A
uvviffirio, conctdo; quod ex ovv,et Tffiru),se-

co.— Jl pestilent fellow. (5) Aoiuov. Matt. 24:

7. LukelX.n. Not elsewhere N.T.—l Sam.
2:12. Ps. 1:1. Pror. 21 :24. 22:10, Sept.—

A

ring-leader.] rfQonoquTrjv. Here only. Ex
TTQunog, primus, et hrjfii, sto.— The sect.] 'Ji-

Qeaeotg. 14. See on 5:17.—Hath gone about to

profane. (6) E7TFiQ(tas BFdTjXoiaui. "Hath at-

tempted to profane." jBf^/>/^ow Seeon Matt.\2:

\5.-Assented. (9) :Svve&evio. See on JoAn9: 22.

10 Then Paul, after that the governor
'^ had beckoned unto him to speak, answered,

Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of

many years " a judge unto this nation, I do

the more cheerfully answer for myself:

1

1

Because that thou mayest understand,

that there are yet ^but twelve days since I

went up to Jerusalem for '^ to worship.

12 And they "neither found me in tho

temple disputing with any man, neither rais-

ing up the people, neither in the synagogue,

nor in the city:

13 Neither ^ n they prove the things

i
whereof they now accuse me.

14 But this *= I confess unto thee, that

•^ after the way which they call '^ heresy,

worship I *"the God of my fathers, ^ belie-

ing all things which are written ^ in the law

and in the prophets;

15 And 'have hope toward God, which

they themselves also allow, ^ that there shall

be a resurrection of the dead, both of the

just and unjust.

16 And 'herein do I exercise myself, to

have always a conscience void of offence

toward God, and toward men.

1 7 Now after many years I came " to

* 12:17. 13:16. 19:33. 21:40. 26:

X '8:15. 1 Sam. 2:25. Luke 12:

14. 18:2.

T I. 21:18,27. 22:30. 23:11,23,

32,33.

z :7. 21:2fi.

k 5. 25:8. 28:17.

b 25:7.

« Pi J 19:46: Matt. 10:32.

d 9:2. 19:9,23. Am. 8:14. 2 I'd.

2:2.

e See on sect. 5.— I Cor. l]:in.

Gal. 5:20. Tit. 310. 2 I'd.

2:1.

f 3:13. 5:30. 7:32. 22:14. Ex. 3:

IS. iChr. S9:.'8. 2 Tim. 1:3.

g 5:22—24. 10:46. 2C. 22.27. 28:

23. Luke 1:70 —.See on Luke
24:27,44.—John

S
5:3:j—47. 1

Pet. 1:11. nev. 19:10.

h 13:15. Matt. 7:12. 22:40.

Luke 16:16,29. Jolin 1:45.

Rom. 3:21.

i 21. 26:7. 28:20.

k 23:6—8. .loli 19:25.26. D.in.

12:2. Malt. 22:3I..'^i2. .lolij 5:

28.29. 1 Cnr. 5:12—23. I'hil.

3-21. 1 Thes, 4:14-16. Rev.

20:12,13.

1 23:1. Pom. 2:15. 9:1. 1 Cor.

4:4. 2 Cor. 1:12. 4:2. I Thes.

2:10. 1 Tim. 1:5,19. 3:9. 2
Tim. 1:3. Til. 1:15. 2:11—13.
Heh.9:l4. 10:22. 13:18. 1 Pet.

2:19. 3:16,21.

m 11:29,30. 20:16. Rom. 15:25,

26. 1 Cor. 16:1,2. 2 Cor. 8:a

Gal. 2:10.
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bring alms to my nation, " and offerings.

18 Whereupon "certain Jews from Asia

found me purified in the temple, neither

with multitude., nor with tumult:

1 9 Who P ought to have been here before

,thee, and object, if they have ought against

me.

20 Or else let these same here say, if

they have found any evil doing in me, while

I stood before the council,

21 Except it be for this one voice, that

I cried standing among them, i Touching
the resurrection of the dead I am called in

question by you this day. [Practkai observations.]

Note.—'Tertullus, by a diabolical rhetoric,

'begins with flatteries and emls with lies: but
'Paul, relying on a divine eloquence, having
'made a simple introduction, repels from him,
'by a true denial, the crime of sedition which
'had been brought against him.' Beza.—Felix
fully knew the disposition and character of
these accusers; and, though lavishly flattered,

he seems to have paid little regard to their rep-
resentations. He therefore gave Paul leave to

speak in his own defence; who without seeking
to conciliate favor by any compliment, began
with observing, that he spake the more cheer-
fully before Felix, as he had been liar some
years a judge of that nation; (about seven
years, and longer than several of his predeces-j
sors;) and so was more competent to under-

j

stand questions of this nature than a stranger
would have been. The apostle then observed,!
that only twelve days before, he had come up'
to Jerusalem to keep the feast of Pentecost,
and to worship according to the law: that he
had neither entered into any disputation in the

temple, nor excited any insurrection in the syn
agogues or the city; nor could the least evi-

dence be adduced in proof of the allegations of

his accusers, respecting the profanation of the
sanctuary, {Marg. Kef. u—b.) Indeed he
was free to confess, that he worshipped the God
of his fathers, in a way which they branded as

a heresy or sect (5); as if it were grounded on
pernicious principles, or implied an unlawlu
separation: but, in fact, he believed the doc-
trines and promises, both of the law and the
prophets, concerning the Messiah; and thus he
hoped for the acceptance Of God, and expected
a future "resurrection both of the just and the
unjust," as the Jews in general allowed: for

the Sadducees, though high in rank and power,
bore but a small proportion in numbers to the
rest of the nation. (Marg. and Marg. Ref. c
—k.) In this faith and hope,' the apostle daily
exercised himself, after the most careful and
diligent manner, to keep his conscience free

from all offence, in his whole conduct towards
God and man; even as a painter touches and
retouches his piece continually, in order to
bring it to a more exact resemjilance to the
objects delineated.—Accordingly, after many
years' absence, he had come to Jerusalem, not
as an enemy to his nation, but in a most friend-
ly manner, bringing a sum of money, which he
had collected among the Gentiles, to relieve the

836]

' p 23:30. 2i:Ifi.

q 4:2. 23:0. 26:6—2.

necessities of his poor brethren; as well as ob-
lations to oflfer at the temple: and some Jews
from Asia had found him in the temple, "puri-

fied" according to the law, and neither attend-

ed by a multitude, nor making a tumult. These
jiersons ought to have been produced agamst
him, if his prosecutors meant to prove, that he
had profaned the sanctuary: but, as they had
not thought proper to bring them, knowing
that they could testify nothing against him in

this respect; let the high priest and elders de-

clare, whether any crime had been alleged

against liim, when he stood before the council;

except it were criminal to profess his belief of
the resurrection, and to assert that he was
prosecuted on that account. (Marg. Ref. 1. n
—q.)

—

Mayest understand. (11) As know-
ing, that the feast of Pentecost was observed
at that time.— God of my fathers. (14) Had
Paul worshipped some other god, than the God
of Israel, he would not have been entitled to

protection by the Roman laws, made in favor

of the Jews.

—

Just and unjust. (15) 'Thedoc-
'trine of the Pharisees, according to Josephus,
'restrained the resurrection to tlie just, con-
'demning the unjust to perpetual tormetits

'without any resurrection.' Whitby. (Note,
Matt. 22:23—33.)

—

Alms, &c. (17) This
purpose, of St. Paul's journey to Jerusalem, is not

before mentioned in the history; but it appears

evidently in his epistles: and this shows how
little the historian aimed to enhance the credit

of his principal character. (Marg. Ref m.

—

Note, Rnm. 15:22—29.)—The apostle's an-

swer refers distinctly to the three charges
brought against him, namely, sedition, heresy,

and profanation of the temple.

The more cheerfully. (10) EvO'vuotfoop. 27:

36. Not elsewhere. ^K.'Ai'i/fo), 27 :22,25. Jam.
5:13. Ex fi', bene, et S^v/to;, animus.—An-
swer.'] -I'nolnjuuai. See on LMJte 12:11. .-fjin-

InyKt, See on 22:1,

—

Raising up, &c. (12)
ETTtav^ttrriv noitti'Tu. 2 Cor. 11:28. Not else-

where. Ex em, et avr, et cooi;, seditio, 5.

—

Prove. (13) HuQui^ijOat. 23:24. 27:24. 2 Tim.
2:15.

—

^niiQ(tc.i]ant, est idem quod «7rof5f(f(zj,

25:7.' Schleusner.—Heresy. (14) 'JiQfoiv.

See on 5.

—

Of my fathers.] rfiaootv). See on
22:3,

—

I exercise myself. (16) .^vio; aaxui.

Here only,—'In eo equidem omnibus viribus

'meis elaboro.' Schleusner.—A conscience.]
^vt'udTjatr. See on 23:1,— Void of offence.]
J-nQoaxorrov. 1 Cor. 10:32, Rhil. 1:10. Not
elsewhere. Ex « priv. et nQoay.oTiTM, impingo.
Matt. 4:6.—Purified. (18) 'llyna^ievov. See
on 21 :24.

22 IF And when Felix heard these things,

'having more perfect knowledge of that

way, he deferred them, and said, * When
Lysias the chief captain shall come down, I

will know the uttermost of your matter.

23 And he commanded a centurion to

keep Paul, * and to let Am have liberty, and
tliat he should forbid none of " his acquaint-

ance to minister or come unto him.

Note.—The defence of Paul was simple and
convincing; the charges brought against him
by Tertullus were clearly refuted; and, proba-

2P.. 27:3. 28:16,31. Priiv. 16:T.

7. 10:20 2J:26. Deut. 19:18

t 2ii. 27:3.

.
I

u 21:0—14
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bly, Felix concluded tliat the prosecution was
merely a party matter. Having also more ac-

quaintance with the reports, which had been
dispersed, concerning Jesus and his doctrine,

than Lysias had, he was more aware oi' the

motives and intentions of the Jews: he there-

fore deferred the further hearing of the cause,

till Lysias came down. He would not gratify

the Jewish rulers by condemning a Roman
citizen, or delivering him up to their malice;

neither would he affront them by relr:i.>ing him.|

He, however, allowed liim more liberty than he!

had before; and by his permission the Chris-

tians of Cresarea and others might have access'

to him, which would be comfortable to him and
profitable to them. {Mars:. Ref. t.

—

Notes,^
21:7— 14.)—'It seems to me evident, that these

'words,' (22) 'cannot admit the explication of
'Grotius and others, that Felix deferred them,
'thai he might have a more exact knowledge of
'Christianity; but, that having his residence

'at Csesarea, where Cornelius the centurion

'and his friends were converted, where' Philip

'the evangelist dwelt, and where there were
'many disciples; (21 :8,16.) he became thus ac-

'quainted with the way of Christianity.' Whit-
by. '

Having more perfect knowledge. (22) Jy.oi-

GfgfQot' Ftdoi;. 18:26. 23:15,20. 26:5.-0/
that way.] Tij; I'lda. See on 9:2.

—

I will know
the uttermost.] Jiayvojaofiui. See on 23:15.

—

Liberty. CiS) Jyeaiy. 2 Cor. 2:13. 7:5. 8:13.

2 Thes. 1 :7.

24 H And after certain clays, when Felix

came with his wife Drusilla, which was a

Jewess, -''he sent for Paul, and heard him

concerning ^the faith in Christ.
|

25 And as ^he reasoned of '^ righteous-

ness, ''temperance, *= and judgment to come,
•^ Felix trembled ; and answered, ^ Go thy

way for this time; *'when I have a conve-

nient season I will call for thee. '

26 He s hoped also that money should

have been given him of Paul, that he might

loose him: '' wherefore he sent for him the

oftener and communed with him.

27 But after ^ two years ^ Porcius Festus

came into Felix' room: and Felix, 'willing

to show the Jews a pleasure, left Paul bound.

JVoie.—Felix seems to have been absent from

CfBsarea for a time; and on his return he brought

Drusilla with him. She was daughter to that

Herod, who beheaded James the brother of

John; (12:1,2.) and sister to king Agrippa,

who is afterwards mentioned. (25:13—27.)

She was married to Azizus, king of the Eme-
senes, who had been circumcised in order to ob-

tain her: but she had left her husband to cohabit

with Felix, being a very profligate woman.

—

!:20. LukeX 26:22. Mark
23:8.

V 16:31. 20:21. Gal. 2:16.20. 3:2.

lJohn5:I. JudeS.Itev. 14:12.

z 17:2. 1 Sam. 12:7. Is. 1:18.

41:21. Rom. 12:1. 1 Pet. 3:15.

a 15,26 2 Sam. 23:3. .Job 29:14.

Ps. 11:7. A5:l. 5S:I,2. 72:2. 82:

1_4. Prov. Ifi:l2. Ec. 3:16. Is.

1:21. lh;.5. 61:8. .lei . 22:3,15—

17. Ez. 4.5:9. Dan 4:27. Hos.

10:4,12. Am. 5:24. 6:12. 1 Jolin

3: 7,JO.

b Prov. 31:3—5. Ec. 10:16,17.

Is. 28:6,7. Dan. 5: 1—4,30. Hos.

7:5. Mark 6:1 8—24. Gal. 5:23.

Tit. 2:11,12. 2 Pet. 1:6.

c 10:42. 17:31. Ec. 3:17.5:8. 11:

9. 12:14. Matt. 25:31—46.
Rom, 2:16. 14:12. 1 Cor. 4:5. 2

Cor. 5:10. 2 Thes. 1:7—10. 2

Tim. 4:1. Heb. 6:2. 9:27. 1

P.-t. 4:.5. Rev. 20:11—15.

d 2:37. 9:6. 16:29. 1 Kings 21:27.

2 Kings 22:19. E/ra 10:3.9.

Ps. 119:120. Is. 66:2. Jcr. 23:

Felix had lieard many things concerning Jesus
and Christianity: {Note, 22,23.) but he was
curious to learn a more authentic and complete
account of these matters from Paul; as Drusil-

la also seems to have been. The apostle was
therefore sent for, that lie might speak before

the governor, concerning the "faith in Christ."

—What he said concerning the Person, mira-

cles, life, death, resurrection, salvation, and
kingdom of Jesus, we know not: but, in order

to show his noble auditors the tendency of the

gospel, and its importance to them, as well as

to others; he reasoned about the nature and
obligations of justice, etiuity, sobriety, temper-

ance, and a proper government of the ajjpetites

and passions: and concerning a future judg-

ment assuredly about to take place, when every

man, without distinction, must "give an ac-

count of himself to God;" and, if found guilty,

be punished for his crimes in a most tremendous

manner. {Marg. Ref. x—c.)—This was a

most suitable, bold, and faithful address of the

prisoner, to this powerful, oppressive, iniqui-

tous, and adulterous judge, and his Hcentious

paramour; and a proper method of showing
them their need of the repentance, forgiveness,

and grace of the gospel. While the licentious

Jewess seems to have remained wholly obdu-

rate; Felix was so convicted in his own con-

science, that he trembled before his prisoner,

from dread of the wrath to come; but, instead,

of inquiring, "What must I do to be saved?"

he abruptly ended the conference, intimating

that he was too much engaged at that time to

consider the subject any further; but that when
he had leisure, he would again send for Paul,

and hear his doctrine. {Marg. Ref. d—f)
Thus his terrors and convictions soon subsided;

his avarice, and other corrupt passions, retain-

ed their full dominion: and, knowing that the

Christians were eminently liberal, by general

report, as well as by what he had heard of the

alms and oblations sent by the apostle to Jeru-

salem; he hoped that they would buy his liber-

ty with a considerable sum of money. {Marg.

Ref. g.) He therefore kept Paul in prison,

and frequently sent for him, and talked with

him, but not concerning the faith of Christ:

and at length, when succeeded by another gov-

ernor; he left the apostle bound, in order to

please the Jews by this act of injustice, and so

prevent them from accusing him before the em-
peror. {Marg. Ref. k, I—Note, and P. O.

\

Mark 6:14—29.) But in this he was disap-

I

pointed; for they accused him of extortion and

!
oppression, and he narrowly escaped punish-

ment on that account. Neither the apostle

[nor his friends, would purchase his liberty, by

I

becoming accessary to the bribery and extor-

jtion of Felix: they would not "do evil, that

good might come."—'It was during the two
'years of Paul's imprisonment here that those

'contentions arose between the Jews and Gen-

17:8,23. 19:6. 29:4. Is. 1:23.

33:15. 56:11. Ez. 22:27. 33:31.

Ilos. 4:18. 12:7,8. Am. 2:6.7.

Mic.3:ll. 7:3. 1 Cor. 6:9. F:ph.

5:5,6. 1 Tim. 6:9,10. 2 Pet. 2:

3,14,15.

h 24.

i 28:30.

k 25:1. 26:24.25,52.

1 12:3. 25:9,14. Ex. 23:2. Pro*.

29:25. Mark 15:15. Luke 23:

24,25. Gal. 1:10.

e 16:30—34. 26:28. 1 King? 22:

26.27. Jer. 37:17—21. 38:14—
28. Mall. 14:5—10.

f 17:32. Prov. 6:4.5. Is. 55.6.

Ila-. 1:2. Luke 13:24.25. 17:

26—29. 2 Cor. 6:2. Heb. 3:7,

8,13. 4:11. Jam. 4:13,14.

g 2,3. Ex. 23:3. Deut. 16:19. 1

Sam. 8:3. 12:3. 2 Chr. 19:7.

Job 15:34. Ps. 2C;9,10. Prov.
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'tiles, as to their respective rights in Coesarea,

'which, after many tumults and slaughters oi"

•the Jews, .were inflamed, rather than appeas-

*ed, by the hearing at Rome, and did a great

'deal "towards exasj)erating the Jewish nation

'to that war, which ended in its utter ruin. ...

'She (Drusilla) was afterwards ... consumed,
'with the son she had by Felix, in a terrible

'eruption of mount Vesuvius.' Doddridge.—
'It is no wonder that Felix trembled; and that

•Drusilla did not so also was an argument of
'her Jewish confidence, that she might then,''

(in the day of judgment,) 'escape by being a
'daughter of Abraham.' Whitby.—The con-

duct of the trembling jailor at Philippi and that

of Felix, should be carefully and minutely com-
pared; for the contrast is in every particular

striking and instructive. {Note, 16:19—34.)—Go thtj icay. (25) That is, 'Go back to

prison.' (Note, 1 Kings 22:26,27.)
Concerning the faith in Christ. (24) fTfQt

TJ?c ftc Xgigov nigeug. 20:21.

—

Jls he reasoned.

(25) Jtidsyoiiisfu avTH. 12. See on 18:4.

—

Temperance.] EyxoaTFiac. Gal. 5:23. 2 Pet.

1:6. EyxoKTijc, Tit. 1:8. Eyy.o«TFvo/i(u, 1 Cor.

7:9.—'Imprimis, moderationem, qua. circa ve-

'nerem versatur, seu castitalem significat. ...

'Huic virtuti o])ponitur uxoitaiu.'> Schleusner.

1 Cor. lib.— Trembled.] Eucpofin; yerouFvog.

10:4. 22:9. Luke M-.b.—For this time.] To
vvv e/ni'- subaudi nQuyfta. 4:29. Matt. 24:

21. Luke 1:48. Rom. 3 -.'26.—Communed. (26)
'Jlfiilei. 20:11. See on Luke ^4:14.—Came in-

to Felix'' room. (27) ElaCie SiuSoyov 6 fln/lt^.

"Felix received a successor." Here only. A
diudexofKu, succedo.— To shoto... a pleasure.]

XitQiTug xuTuii-ead-ui. 25:3,9.—"1 o lay up
favors," or "obligations to gratitude."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.

The selfish and malignant passions of man-
kind are too commonly the spring of that

prompt.and persevering activity, which gener-

ally prevails: and the grace of language and
elocution have very commonly been tarnished

by falsehood and flattery; and employed rather

to mislead men, and prejudice them against the

truth, than to influence them to favor and em-
brace it.—The persecutors of the Lord's people

have commonly been the panegyrists of his

open enemies: and deviations from truth, by
compliments, inure the mind to dissimulation;

and thus prepare the way for the most direct

slander and false testimony.—In how different

a light will the characters of Paul and Felix,

appear, at the day of judgment, than they do
in Tertullus's harangue! Let us not then val-

ue the a]i])lause, or be troubled at the revilings

of ungodly men: as the basest and most crimi-

nal of the human race have been almost deified

by encomiums, and the excellent of the earth

have been treated as "pestilences," as '-'mov-

ers of sedition," and deserving of universal ex-
ecration; and this by professors of the true re-

ligion! by priests, elders, and persons of chief

authority in the visible church! But the ser-

vants of God must not attempt, by flattery, to
conciliate the favor of those, who seem to have
the most absolute power over them : nor should
they retort on their accusers, further than is

necessary for the refutation of their slanders.

They should also be ready to confess their faith

when called upon, and the foundation of their

808]

hope, though they be deemed heretical and sec-

tarian by their enemies; and take occasion to

show the agreement of their principles with the

word of God, and with the doctrines professed

in his church; especially to call men's reflec-

tion to the resurrection of the dead, and the fu-

ture season of righteous retribution. But they
have never rightly understood the doctrines of
St. Paul, and are not proper persons to plead

for them, who do not "exercise themselves to

have a conscience void of oflfence towards God
andman." {Note, \ Pet. S:\d—\Q.) In a con-

tinual application of the blood of Jesus, and an
habitual dependence on his grace, we should

daily seek to have our conduct and tem|)er more
and more conformed to his holy precepts, as the

rule of our duty. Thus our actions will re-

commend our principles; our kindness even to

those who injure us will expose the malignity

of our accusers; and a s>ober, righteous, and
godly life will prove the most, effectual refuta-

tion of all their calumnies.

y^ 22 27.

Those who are openly irreligious, and even
immoral, often show more favor to zealous be-

lievers, than hypocritical bigots do; yet their

selfish designs commonly prevent them from
doing impartial justice.— Many curiously in-

quire after the faith in Christ, who are utterly

averse to its holy tendency. We should not

[therefore amuse inquirers of this description

I

with speculation, or even bare unapplied scrip-

jtural truths; but we ought to "reason with
jthem concerning righteousness, temperance,

!and judgment to come;" and to level the word
of God again.st the peculiar vices of their con-

;duct, without fear of their displeasure, how
powerful soever they may be. This alone can
.make them sensible of their need of "laith in

[Christ," and prepare them to understand the

doctrine of the gospel; and such opportunities

ought not to be lost.—So great is the power of
j divine truth, that it can overawe the conscien-

Ices of the most potent and profligate, and can
!
make a prince tremble before his prisoner. How
(then will the wicked be able to stand before the

[judgment-seat of God.''—But many, when thus
aflfected, will hear no more: they will in eflfect

say to the minister or the book that alarms
them, nay, to their own consciences, "Go thy
way at tliis time:" they will pretend business,

engagements, and impediments, at present; and
they hope to be hereafter more favorably cir-

cumstanced, or better disposed; and then they
will attend to the concerns of their souls. Thus,
through procrastination, the hopeful impression

wears off": iniquity retains its dominion in their

hearts; and the evident love of worldly gain,

or some other corrupt Indulged propensity,

clearly explains the reason of their rejection of
the divine message. {Note, John 3:19—21.)
—Thus "the convenient time" never arrives;

they continue to sin on to the end of life against

their better knowledge; and the faithfulness of
their reprovers serves only to aggravate their

future condemnation. Hence also it is tha-t

wicked professors of religion are the most har-

dened oi" all sinner."; because they have so oft-

en and so resolutely dme this violence to their

own consciences, thai thev at length become
totally callous. {Note, 1 Tim. 4:1—b.) "To-
day" therefore, let all that would be saved, at-

tend to the voice of Godj "lest he swear in
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\em, and tlien at de-
loals to Ca!sar, 8— 11.

ills appeal is admitted, 12. Kcstus being visiled by king Aeiippa.

opens tbe mailer to him, who desires t» hear Paul, 13—22. Paul is

his wratli, that they shall never enter into his

rest." {Notes, Luke 13:2i>—30, vv. 25—28.
Heb. 3:7—13. P. O. 7—19.)

CHAP. XXV.
The .leas accuse Paul to Festus, first a

sarea, I—7. lie answers for himself,

[)pei'

the

forlh before a most splendid assembly; and Feslus stales liis

case k. Ibeui, 23—27.

NOW when Festus was come "into

the province, after three clays ""he

ascended from Caesarea to Jerusalem.

2 Then ' the high priest, and the chief

of the Jews, informed him against Paul,

and besought him,

3 And '' desired favor against him, that

he would send for him to Jerusalem, ^'lay-

ing wait in the way to kill him.

4 But Festus answered, that Paul should

be kept at Caesarea, and that he himselfi

would depart shortly thither.

5 Let '"them therefore, said he, w^hichj

among you are able, go down with ?ne, audi

accuse this man, ^if there be any wicked-

1

ness in him.

Note.—The implacable malice of the hi^hi

priest aiifl the rulers against Paul, whose long|

imprisonment could not soften them; and their!

dark design of assassinating him, mark the hor-

rible wickedness of the Jews, a short time be-

fore their final ruin, of which Josephus gives a

most awful account.— It was very wonderful

that Festus should refuse to gratify the great

men of the nation, Avhich he was appointed to

govern, by sending for Paul to Jerusalem; as

he staicl in that city long enough to have heard

his cause there. But God was pleased thus to

influence his mind, in order to Paul's preserva-

tion. {Marg. Ref. c—e.)—'When we consid-

'er, how much edification to the churches de-

'pendedon Paul's life, and how evidently, under

'God, his life depended on this resolution of

'Festus; it must surely lead us to reflect, by
'what invisible springs the blessed God governs

'the world; with what silence, and yet at the

'same time with what wisdom and energy!'

Doddridge.—Mle. (5) That is, able to sub-

stantiate an accusation; or, able, without ma-
terial detriment, to take the journey to Caesa-

rea, for this purpose. (Marg. Ref. f, g.)

The province. (1) Tij erTUQ/iH. See on 23:

34.

—

Informed. (2) Erecpartcruv. See on 23:

15.

—

Laying wait. (3) EradQuv ttouji'tsq. See

on 23:16.

—

Accuse. (5) KairjyoQFnuiaav. U,
16. 22:30, e<aZ. Kuiriyoout, Luke 6:7. John
18:29. Tit. 1:6.— Wickedness.'\ Aronov.
(Wanting in many MSS. &c.) 28:6. See on
Luke 23:41.

6 And when he had tarried among them
* more than ten days, he went down unto Cae-

sarea; a;id the next day, ^ sitting in the judg-

ment-seat, commanded Paul to be brought.

7 And when he was come, the Jews
which came down from Jerusalem stood

round about, 'and laid many and griev-

ous complaints against Paul, which they

could not prove;

8 While he answered for himself,

'' Neither against the law of the Jews,

neither against the temple, nor yet against

Caesar, have I offended any thing at all.

Notes.—Marg. Ref. \\—'k.~Noles, 24:1—
21.

—

Against Ccesar. (8) The epistle to the

Romans, in which submission to the existing

powers, without excepting the most faulty

characters, is decidedly enforced, was written

before this time. (Notes, Rom. 13:1—5.)

More than ten days. (6) Marg.— Grievous.

(7) /;.<of«. 20:29. J\Io«. 23:4,23. 2 Cor. 10:10

1 John 5:3.

—

Complaints.] Jmutjiao. Here
onlv. Ah uiuouui, accuso.—Prove.] Anodti^-
ai.~ 2:'2'2. 1 Cor. 4:9. 2 T/tfs. 2:4. See on
nuQugrjoai, 24:13.— While he answered for
himself. (8) Anolo^'nuevu avia. See on 24:10.

9 But Festus, ' willing to do the Jews a

pleasure, answered Paul, and .said. Wilt

thou go up to Jerusalem, and there be

judged of these things before me.^

10 Then said Paul, '"I stand at Caesar's

judgment-seat, where I ought to be judged:

to the Jews have I done no wrong, " as

thou very well knowest.

1

1

For " if I be an offender, or have

committed any thing worthy of death, I

refuse not to die: but, if there be none of

these things whereof these accuse me, p no

man may deliver me unto them. '' I appeaJ

unto Caesar.

Note.—Festus, though doubtless more and
more convinced of Paul's innocence, being
very desirous of acquiring favor with the prin-

cipal persons among the Jews, proposed to

Paul, that he should "go up to Jerusalem,"
and be judged there before him, in the presence

of the council. This proposal renders it the

more wonderful, that he did not before send for

him to Jerusalem, at the request of the same
persons. (Marg. Ref. 1.

—

Note, 1—5, vv.

4,5.)—It may be supposed that Festus Avas not
aware of a conspiracy formed against his life:

but probably the apostle was fully informed of

it; or at least was assured, that no kind or de-

gree of violence or deceit would be wanting to

murder him. And, though assured by the

Lord himself, that he should "bear testimony
to him at Rome," he used all proper means for

his own preservation: so far was he from
thinking, that the divine decrees and man's free

agency were incompatible; or that the purpos-
es of God, even when known, render the use of

means needless or useless. (Notes, 2:22—24.

a 23:34.
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4:23—28. 23:11. 27:29—32.)—The Roman
governors were the emperor's representatives:

the aj)ostle, therefore, as a Roman citizen,

when standing- at the tribunal of Festns, was
in '.he place where "he ought to be judged;"

but, should he be sent to Jerusalem to be tried

under the influence of the Jewish rulers, he

would, independently of plots and conspiracies,

be deprived of his privilege. Had any crime

been charged upon him, which deserved death,

he might have waved this privilege; but as

Festus well knew that this was not the case,

yet was ready to give him into the hands of his

enemies, as a special favor by which he hoped

to conciliate them, which no man had a right

to do; the apostle felt himself authori7ed, and

thought that Festus must see that he did right,

m "appealing to Ccesar," and demanding tlmt

the emperor himself should decide his cause.

{^Mars:. Ref. m—q.—Notes, 16:35—40. 22:22
—30.)—Nero, who is s>till infamous for his ex-

cessive cruelty, was at that time the Roman
emperor.

To do ... a pleasure. (9) Xagiv xara&eod-at.

S. See on 24:27.— Thou very well knowest,

(10) -V y.iilltov eniyifuKTy.ei;. The compara-

tive for the superlative.

—

I refuse not, &c. (11)
Ou nuQctiTyuai. 'I do not request to be excus-

'ed.' IIu(juiTtiuur See on Luke 14:13.—May
deliver.^ Jwitrui ... j(aqiaaatfui. Jvyitrat, can.

Note, Mark 1:4b. XaoiCofim, IG. Luke 7:'21.

A'ao/c, 3,9.—/ appeal] Erny.ulamu. 12,21,25.

26:32. 28:19. See on 7:59.

12 Then Festus, when he had confer-

red with the council, answered, Hast thou

appealed unto Caesar.'' ''unto Caesar shalt

thou go. [Practkul Ohscrvalions.]

Note.—Marg. Ref. r.— Council.'] Not of

the Jews; but of the principal persons, who
attended the courts of the Roman governors.

13 IF And after certain days, Mdng
Agrippa and Bernice came unto Csesarea,

* to salute Festus.

Note.—Agrippa was son to that Herod, Avho

beheaded James and imprisoned Peter. (Note,

12:1—4.) He had received the title of King
from the Roman emperors, a-nd dominion over

several districts, without the boundaries of the

promised land; and also over a part of Galilee.

He had also considerable authority at Jerusa-

lem, over the concerns of the temple; yet in

subordination to the Roman governors. Ber-

nice was his sister, a woman of a licentious

character, who was suspected of living in in

cest with him. In other respects Agrippa bore

a good character; being equitable in his ad-

ministration, of a generous disposition, and
paying a strict attention to the externals of

religion. {Marg. Ref.)

14 And when they had been there man)

days, Festus declared Paul's cause unto the

king, saying, " There is a certain man left

in bonds by Felix;

15 About whom, "when I was at Jeru-

r 21. 19:21. 23:11. 26:32. 27:1. I t 1 Sam. 13:10. 25:14. 2 Sam.
2fi:16. I's. 7!;:10. Is. 46:10,11. R:lO. 2 Kings 10:13. Maik 1.5:

Lam. 3:37. Dan. 4:35. Rom. | IR.

i.5:2S,29. Phil. 1:12—11,20. n 2 I 27.

I
X 1—J. Kstii. .3:9. Lukf 1C,:3-! 22.23. 20:1,27,23.
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salem, the chief priests and the elders of the

Jews informed me, desiring to have judg-

ment against him.

Note.—{Marg. Ref.) 'The judgment, which
'they demanded against Paul, was not a trial,

'but a sentence upon a previous conviction,

'which they falsely and wickedly j)retended:

'and, probably, it was the knowledge that Fes-
'tus had of Paul's being a Roman citizen, that

'engaged him to determine to try the cause

'himself.' Doddrids;e. {Note, 1—5.)
Left. (14) KaTalelfiufierog. 18:19. 21:3.

24 :»!.—Judgment. (15) Jixrjr. 28:4. 2 Thes.

1:9. Judel. Supplicium, ultionem.

16 To whom I answered, >' It is not the

manner of the Romans to deliver any man
to die, before that he which is accused have

the accusers face to face, ^and have li-

cense to answer for himself, concerning the

crime laid against him.

Note.— To deliver any man to die.] Or, 'to

'give up any man to destruction, by way of grat-

'ilying or obliging others.'

—

License to, &c.]

Or, "Place for an apology," or of pleading his

own cau.se. {Marg. Ref.)

To deliver ... to die.] XaQi'^faO-ai fic. nttw-

leiuv. XaQi'Cf(y&(xi- See on 11. yfTTOtleutv, S:

20. Matt. '26:8. John 11 :1'2.—Jlccusers.] Ku-
TijyoQH;. 18. 23:30,35, 24:8. Jo^n 8:10. Rev.

12:10. KdTi/yoQi^o)- See on 5.

—

License to an-

swer.] ToTxoi' unoloyuxQ. ' Opportunitatem seu

'concessionemse defendendi.^ Schleusner. See

on 22:1,— The crime laid against him.] Ta
eyxhifunoc. See 23:29.

17 Therefore, when they were come
hidier, "without any delay on the morrow
I sat on the judgment-seat, and command-
ed the man to be brought forth;

18 Against whom, when the accusers

stood up, they brought none accusation of

such things as I supposed:

19 But had ''certain questions against

him of their own 'superstition, and of one

Jesus '^ which was dead, whom Paul affirm-

ed to be alive.

Note.—Superstition. (19) As Festus enter-

tained Agrippa with great respect; so it cannot
be supposed, that he would have used the

word, here translated superstition, if it had
implied any harsh censure of his religion: we
must therefore conclude that it was of a doubt-
ful signification; to be understood in a good or

evil sense, according to its application. {Note,
17:22—25.)—Festus seems to have regarded

Paul as a credulous visionary, in affirming that

Jesus was alive: but he thought his opjionents

far more criminal, in persecuting him so viru-

lently on that account; for the matter in con-

test was in his judgment of no importance!
Delay. (17) l-tiuOnh^r. Here only. 'Ah uru-

'6(</.lo>iiu, differo: in perfecto, ctrulh()olu.'

Schleusner.—Superstition. (19) Jeiai(htifinri^

ag. Here only, Jf-KTiSmftotv See on 17:22.

5. 23:2.0.
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20 And because I * doubted of such

manner of questions, "-'

I asked Jiim whether

be would go to Jerusalem, and there be

judged of these matters.

Note.— (Jlfarg-. Ref.) It is evident that

Festus gave a very partial account of his own
conduct; for, being convinced of Paul's inno-

cence, and of the malice of his enemies, he was
yet desirous of gratifying the Jews, by giving
them every advantage against the object of
their vengeance; nor is it probable, that the

apostle would have appealed to Coesar, had he
not perceived this to be the drift of tlie propo-
sal, which Festus made to him.

I doubted. Jnoonui-ro:. John 13:22. "2 Cor.

4:8. Gal. 4:20. .^nootu- See on Luke 21 :25.

"I hesitated," as needing advice or direction.

— Of such manner of questions.] Eig jyv tifoi

TUTU OjTtjair. "As to the question about this,"

thing or person.

21 But when Paul ''bad appealed to be

reserved unto the f hearing of ^^ Augustus,
^ I commanded him to be kept till I might

send him to Ca;sar.

Note.—Mars:. Ref. Augustus Ccesar.]

These were dilTerent titles of the Roman em-
peror; Nero was his name.

Augustus.] Ta 2EC)ucii. 25. 27:1. HeGuto-
fitti, Rom. 1 :25,

22 Then 'Agrippa said unto Festus,

I would also bear the man myself. Tomor-
row, said be, thou sbalt hear him.

Note.—'No doubt, but Agrippa had learnt

'from his father, ... and from many others, some-
'thing of the nature and pretensions of Chris-

'tianity: so that he would naturally have ai

'curiosity to see, and discourse with, so eminent

!

'a Christian teacher as Paul was; Avho, on ac-j

'count of what he had been in his unconverted!
'state, was to be sure more regarded, and talk-

'ed of among the Jews, than any other of the

'apostles.' Doddridge. (Note, 13.)—'Festus,

'thinking of no such thing, exposes the vvick-

'edness of the Jews, and shows the innocence
'of Paul, even in the presence of kings; and
'thus marvellously assists the church of God.'
Beza. (Marg. Ref.)

23 And on the morrow, when Agrippa

was come, and Bernice, ^ with great pomp,
and \vas entered into the place of hearing,

with the chief captains and principal men
of the city, at Festus's commandment Paul

was brought forth.

Note.—Perhaps this was as magnificent an
assembly, as ever was brought together to hear
the truths of the gospel: though none present

meant any thing more, than to gratify their

curiosity by attending to the defence of Paul
the prisoner.

With great potnp.] Mera nolhjz q^arraaiag.

Here only. A (favjdtot, (Hcb. 12:21.) 'Jlppa-

'rere facto; ... phaniasiw, sen vi imaginativce

'aliquid propono.' Schleusner, Ostentation,

Or, was doubtful how to in-

(juire htreof, (fC.

f 10. 26.32. 2 Tim. 4:1

t Oi. judgment.

2, 27:1. Luke 2:1.

h 12.

i 9:15. 15.52:15. Malt,

Luke 21:12.

k 12:21. Esth. 1:4. Ec. 1:2. Is.

10:18

affectation of mcgnificence.— The place of
hearing.] To ny.ooiaii(Jiov. Here only. y^xQow
Ti,g, Rom. 2:13.

24 And Festus said, King Agrippa, and
all men which are here present witli us, ye
see this man, 'about whom all the multi-

tude of the Jews have dealt with me both

at Jerusalem, and also here, crying "Uhat

he ought not to live any longer.

25 But when I found that he had "com-
mitted nothing worthy of death, " and that

he himself hath ajipealed to Augustus, I

have determined to send him.

26 Of whom I have no certain thing to

write unto my lord. Wherefore I have
brought him forth before you, and p special-

ly before thee, king Agrippa, that, after

examination had, I might have somewhat to

write.

27 For it seemetb to me unreasonable

to send a prisoner, and not withal to sig-

nify the crimes laid against him.

Note.—{Marg. Ref. m, n.-^Note, 22:22—
30.) The motive of Festus, in bringing Paul
before this splendid company, evidently was,
that he might collect something from Agrippa
and those present which would enable him to

write to the emperor, in a manner more credit-

able to himself, and less unreasonable or absurd,

than it seemed to him in present circumstances
practicable for him. But God had far other

and higher reasons for influencing his mind to

a measure, in various respects leading to most
important consequences. (Note, Phil. 1:12

—

14.)—My lord.] Or, The lord and ruler of the

vast Roman empire; a pompous title, then gen-
erally given to the emperors.

I have no certain thing. (26) ytatpulfc ti hx
B'/M. 21:34. 22:30. Phil. 3:1. Heb. 6:19. Aa-
(fultuofiai- See on Matt. 27:65.— Unreasona-
ble. (27) JXoyov. 2 Pe^ 2:12.—Ex. 6:12.
Sept. Ab u, priv. et loyoc, sermo, ratio.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

The malignant enmity of hardened persecu-
tors cannot be worn out by length of time, or
satisfied with any sufferings of those against
whom they are enraged, unless terminating in

their violent death. They deem it a peculiar
favor, when rulers will gratify their malice;

and they have no scruples about conspiracies,

assassinations, or massacres, when legal forms
fail of effecting their purposes. We cannot
therefore too much watch against the feeblest

risings of that principle, which may be matur-
ed into such dire excesses.—But God limits the
rage of the most unprincipled men, by the in-

terventitm of others, not at all more conscien-
tious, in many things, than themselves: (Note,
Ps. 76:10.) and sometimes he influences them
unaccountably to act contrary to their own
general purpo.-^es, in such particulars as form a
part of his plan.—Happy will it be for us,

5:14. 14:11. Ez. 7:24. 30:18. I m 22.22. Luke 23:21—23.
32:12. 33:28. DaD. 4:30. 1 Cor. n 23:9,29. 26:31. Luke 23:4,14,

I 15. John 18:38.7:31. Jam. 1:11. 1 Pet,

John 2:16,17.

I 2,3,7.
I

o 11,12.

I p 26:2,3.
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when "many and grievous complaints are

brought against us," if our accusers can prove
none of them; and if we can show, that we
have conscientiously obeyed the civil magis-
trate, behaved peaceably in the community,
and attended to the ordinances and worship oi' i

God. {Note, 1 Pet. 4:12—IG.) When these]

things are evident, a man may have great bold-j

ness before his judges, in appealing to their

j

consciences with respect to his innocence; orj

in claiming the protection of the law, against

the iniquity of those who long to be gratified
[

by his punishment. But how scandalous is itj

to the professors and ministers of religion;

when the true, exemplary, and zealous servants

of God are compelled to appeal from their big-

oted malice, to the decision of idolaters, and
even to that of the most cruel tyrants, as more!
likely to do them justice than thev are!

j

v. 13—27.
The most important questions, which relate

j

to the worship of God, the Avay of eternal sal-

vation, and the grand truths of the gospel,

appear dubious and uninteresting to the politi-|

cians and wise men of the world. They cam
see, however, and condemn the mismanage-
ment, into which men are betrayed by an in-

discreet or furious zeal; and this confirms them
in their skeptical disregard of religion in gene-

ral. Yet the day is at hand, when Festus and
the whole world will know, that all the tempo-
ral concerns of the immense Roman empire
were frivolous, as the toys and sports of chil-

dren, compared with thesinglequestion, wheth-
er Jesus the crucified was risen from the dead,

according to the doctrine of the apostle, or was
not risen. Then those who have had the^

means of instruction, and have despised them,'

will be most awfully convinced of their sin and
folly. But alas! many, who seem to desire in-

formation on such questions, only want to

gratify a vain curiosity, and not to learn the;

way to heaven: "and the great pomp," with

which some of the rich and honorable of this

world, attend at "the places of hearing the

word of God," nay, at the Lord's table, show,'

that they are actuated by the same motives as!

Paul's s|)lendid auditory was, though in a far

more aggravated manner.—Ministers indeed do
not commonly now stand in fetters, as prison-!

ers, to make their defence before their hearers;

yet numbers affect rather to sit in judgment on
them, as "offenders for a word," than to learn

from them the truth and will of God, for the

salvation of their own souls: and alas, too

many preachers seem far more anxious to col-

lect together and to please their genteel and
splendid congregations; than to "declare the

whole counsel of God," and to keep themselves

pure from the blood of all men." (Notes, 20:

18—21,25—27. P. O. 13-31.)

CHAP. XXVI.
Paul, liefore Agripp.i, Festus, and their attendants, declares his manner

of life and his hope as a Pharisee, 1— 8; his zeal in persecuting Ihe

church, 9—11; his wonderful conversion, and call to the aposlleship,

12—18; and his subsequent preaching and testimony to Christ, ac-

cording to the scriptures, 19—23. Festus exclaims that he is mad,
but he mildly denies the charge, 24, 25; and addresses Agrippa, who

a 25:16. Prov. 18:13,17. John
7:51.

b Prov. 1:24. Ez. 16:27. Rom.
10.21.

f 2. See on 22:1.

d 26. 6:14. 21:21. 24:10. 25:19,

20,26. 28:17. Deut.l7:l3. 1

Cor. 13:2.

812]

e 24:4.

f 2 Tim. 3:10.

g 22:3.

h 22:5.

i 23:6. Phil. 3:5,6.

k See on 24:5,14.

1 ?.. 23:6. 24:15,21. 28:20.

m 3:24. 13:32,33. GcD.3:15. 12;

owns lii.ii'^eir '• rtl.nost persuaded to be a Chrl^ian," 26—23. Paul
expresses his earnest desire, that e>eiy one present were altogether

Christians, 29. Agrippa and the company agree with Feslus, tnat

Paul is innocent, 30—S2.

r|^HEN Agrippa said unto Paul, "Thou
§ art permitted to speak for thyself.

Then Paul ''stretched forth the hand, and
"" answered for himself:

2 I think myself happy, king Agrippa.

because I shall answer for myself this d'ay

before thee, touching all the things whereof

I am accused of the Jews;

3 Especially, ^ because I know thee to

be expert in all customs and questions

which are among the Jews: wherefore I

beseech thee '^to hear me patiently.

Note.—Agrippa having signified to Paul,
that he was allowed to plead his own cause, in

order that a more authentic account of his case
might be sent to the emperor; he stretched out
his hand, with a decent action, to give empha-
sis to his words, according to the manner of
the most celebrated ancient orators; and pro-
ceeded to state liis subject in that manner,
which was most suited to impress the audience
with a conviction of its truth and importance.
{Marg. Ref. a, b.)—The subsequent speech
has generally been allowed to be peculiarly per-

tinent, convincing, and suited to the circum-
stances in which, and the splendid company
before whom, it was delivered. He addressed
himself immediately to Agrippa, declaring that

he deemed it a happy incident, that he was
permitted to defend himself from the accusa-
tions of the Jews, before one, whose education,
and subsequent inquiries and studies, had ren-
dered him so accurately acquainted with all the
customs and rites of the Jewish religion, and
all the questions controverted among the diffe-

rent sects among the Jews; as he Avould be far

more competent to form a judgment of his

jcause, than any stranger could be. He there-

jfore besought the favor of a candid and patient
hearing, Avhilst he went through the several

[particulars, which he had to state on the sub-

i

ject. (Marg: Ref. d.—Note, 24:10—21, »v.
|iO,ll.)

Jlnswer. (2) ^noloyeiad^ia. 1. See on Lul;e
12:11.

—

I am accused.'\ Eyy.nliificn. 7. See on
19:38.— To be expert. (3) Frotzip' ovtu. Here
only. J'foizo;, 19 Al.—Patiently.'] Muy.QnQ-v-
jLiiog. Here only. Muxouiil^viieur See on Matt.
18:26. Ex /naxQc;, longus, et ^vfiog, animus.

4 My '"manner of life from my youth,

^ which was at the first among mine own
nation at Jerusalem, know all the Jews;

5 Which knew me from the beginning,
^ if they would testify, ' that after the most
straitest ^ sect of our religion I lived a

Pharisee.

6 And now I stand, and ^am judged,

for the hope of ""the promise made of God
unto our fathers:

3. 22-.l'!.:C:4. 49:10. Dent. 18:

15. 2S»ni. 7:13. .Toh 19:25—
27. Ps. i':6—12. 40:6—.8. 98:2,

3. 110:1—1. 132:11,17. Is. 1:2.

7:14. 9:6,7 11:1—5.40:9—11.
42:1—4. 53:10—12. 61:1—3.
.Ter. 23:5,1 . 33:15—17. Ez. 17:

22—24. 21:27. 34:23—25. 37:

24. Dan. 2:34,35,44,45. 7:13,

14. 9:24—26. Hos. 3:.5. Joel

2:32. Am. 9:11,12. Oh. 21.

Mic. 5:2. 7:20. Zeph. 5:14—
17. Zech. 2:10.11. 6:12. 9:9.

Mai. 3:1. 4:2. I.uke 1:69.70.

Koui. 15:8. Gal. 3:17,18. Tit

2:13. 1 Pet. 1:11,12.
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7 Unto which promise "our twelve

iribes, "instantly serving God * day and

night, 1' hope to coine, i for which hope's

sake, king Agrippa,! am accused ofthe Jews.

8 Why ''should it be thought a thing in-

credible with you that God should raise the

dead ?

Note.—'Paul, dividing the narrative of his

'life into two parts, cites his adversaries them-
'selves as witnesses ofthe former part, and the

'fathers and prophets to attest the latter part.'

Beza.—After a hriei" account of his rehgion, as

a Pharisee, which was the strictest and most
exact sect of the nation; and an appeal to the

Jews themselves, that he had acted in consist-

ency with that profession, from his youth to

the time when he became a Christian; the

apostle declared that he stood as a criminal to

be judged, on account of his professed hope in

the promise made by God to their ancestors.

Some commentators suppose the apostle to

mean, almost exclusively, that the resurrection

to eternal life, was "the promise made unto:

the fathers:" but it is manifest, beyond all]

doubt, that the promise of a Saviour was the

most prominent part of the revelation made to

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and the grand sub-j

jectofprophecv; {Marg. Ref.m.—Notes, Luke
24:44—49. Jo/m 5:39— 44. Heh. 11 -.39,40. \'

Pet. 1:10—12. Rev. 19:9,10.) while the doc-;

trine of the resurrection was not so fully andj

plainlv revealed in the Old Testament, as it is!

in the New. (Note, 2 2'im. 1 :10.) St, Paulj

says elsewhere, "We declare unto you glad

tidings, how that the promise which was made
unto the fathers, God hath fulfilled the samej
unto us their children; in that lie hath raised

up Jesus again." (Notes, 13:24—37. Rom. 1

:

1—4, V. 4.) Thus the resurrection of Jesus
demonstrated that he was the promised Messi-
ah, against all the unbelieving Jews; and the

doctrine of the resurrection, agaiust the Sad-
ducees. The latter were instigated to persecute

the apostles, for "preaching through Jesus the

resurrection ofthe dead;" (Notes, 4:1—3. 23:

6— 10.) the former, for preaching the very per-

son whom they had crucified, as the Messiah,

and as risen and "exalted to be a Prince and
Saviour." Yet the whole nation expected a

Messiah; and all, except the Sadducees, profes-

sed to believe the doctrine of the resurrection.

In general, all that remained of the twelve

tribes, wherever dispersed, hoped for the ac-

complishment of the promise concerning the

Messiah, and a resurrection to eternal life

through him: and their constant worship at

the temple, morning and evening, as well as

their otlier frequent and incessant religious

observances, implied the same hope. (Ma
Ref. o—q.) And, as the resurrection of Jesus

was proved, by most unexceptionable and abun

dant testimony, and might be shown to be the

fulfilment of ancient prophecies; what reason

could be given, why it should not be credited.''

—"Whv should it"l>e thought a thing incredi-

nE7.ra6:17. 8:35. MjU. 19:28.

Luke 22:30. Jain. 1:1. Rev. 7:

4—R.

o 2>.31. Ps. 134:1,2. 1S5:2. Luke
2:3fi,37. iThes. 3:10. 1 Tim.

5:5.
» Gr. night and day.

p Luke 2:25,38. 7:19,20.

r, 6.

r 4:2. 10:40—12. 13:30,31. 17;

31,32. 2.5:19. Gen. 1.>.14. Matt

22:29—32. Luke 137. IP:27.

John 5:28,29. 1 Cor. 15:12—
20. Phil. 3:21.

s John 16:2,3. Rom. 10:2. Ga!.

ble with you, that God should raise the dead.'"

Is not .the great Creator able to restore the

deail to lite again.'' And cannot sudicient rea-

sons be assigned for his omnipotent interposi-

tion, that his truth may be attested, his wor-
shippers encouraged, and his name glorified?

(Marg. Ref. x.—Note, John 20:24—29.) Thus
the apostle makes a natural and easy transition,

from the hope of their fathers, and the doctrine

ofthe resurrection, to that which was hisprin-

cij)al subject; namely, the proof, which he in-

tended to adiJuce, that Jesus was indeed risen,

and was the promised Messiah.—Some render

the eighth verse thus, "What! Is it a thing

incredible with you, if God raises the dead?"
and this indeed gives a peculiar animation to

the question. (Notes, 1 Kings 17:21,22. 2

iTings 4:33—35. 13:20,21. JoAn 11:41—48. 1

Cor. 15:12—19.)
My manner of life, (4) Tijv ^imoiv fin. Here

only. A (^(0.-, vita.— Who knew me from the

beginning. (5) nQoyivwaxovieg fXF ui'MlJ^ay.—
ni)oyiroiay.u>. Rom. S:'i9. 11:2. 1 Pe<. 1 :20.

iPet. 8:17. Jvotd^fv See on Luke 1:3. John
3:3.— The most straitest.] Jy.qi6ec;un]v. See •

on 24:22.

—

Sect.'\ 'Ji^fow. 24:5,14. See on 5:

17.

—

Religion.'\ QQiiaxeiuc. Col. 2:18. Jam.
1:26,27. Ooijoy-og, Jam. 1 :2G. Not elsewhere.
— Twelve tribes. (7) Jo)dcy(x(fvlov. Here on-

ly. Ex do)dex((, duodecim, et (fvhj, tribus.—
instantly serving God.] Ep exrufirt Ihtqsvov.

Here only. Exrertj;- See on 12:5. Luke 22:44,

AuTQsvw, 24:14. See on Luke 2:37.—^ thing

incredible. (8) Jnigor. Matt. 17:17. John 20:

27. 1 Tim. 5:8, el at. Ex « priv. etrng^c, fi-

des. 'Quod omnem fidem superat.' Schleusner.

9 I verily thought with myself, ^ that I

ought to do many things contrary to ' the

name of Jesus of Nazareth,

10 Which thing "I also did in Jerusa-

lem: and many of ''the saints did I shut up

in prison, ^ having received authority from

the chief priests; and when they were put

to death, I gave my voice against them.

1

1

And I punished them oft ^ in every

synagogue, "and compelled them to blas-

pheme: and, being exceedingly •'mad

against them, I persecuted them even unto

strange cities. [Pmairal Obsa-vations.]

Note.—The apostle acknowledged that he

himself had formerly been extremely prejudiced

against the gospel, and had thought it his duty

to do many things ''contrary to the name of

Jesus," vvho was usually in contempt called

"the Nazarene." (Marg. Ref. s, t.) Accor-

dingly lie had at Jerusalem, by the authority

of the chief priests, imprisoned many of those

excellent persons, whom he now knew to be

"the saints" and holy servants of God: and

when any of them were condemned to death

by the council, he had approved and applauded

the sentence, and promoted its execution. He
had also, by means of scourging and other se-

4. Phil. 3:6n Tim.T:^ V P:l4,2l. 22:5^

i IMMt. 10:17. Mark 13:9. Luke
21:12.

a 13:45. ir:G. Mark 3:28. Ileb,

10:2S,29. Jam. 2:7.

b 24.25. Er. 9:3. Luke 6: 11. 15:

17. 2 Ptt. 2:16.

13.

3:>i. 9:16. 21:13. 22:«. 24:5.

1 7:5?.. V.-A. 9:13,26. 22:4,19,20.

1 Cor. 15:9.

! 9:32,41. V%. 16:3. Rom. 15:25,

2ti. Eph. 1:1. Kev. 17:6.
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Verities, in all the synagogues, and by threat-

ening death, compelled many professors and
favorers of Christianity, to deny and revile the

Saviour as a deceiver, in language which he
now thus puhlicly declared to be blasphemy:
and in every respect he was enraged against

them to a degree, which might justly be regar-

ded as the excess of madness and insanity.

(Manr. Ref.u—a.~Note.^, 24—29. 7:54—60,
D. 58."8:3, "22:1— 5. Jo/m 16:1—3. 1 Tim. 1:

12—14.)
Did Ishutup. (10) KuTey.lr-taa. LukeSiW.

Not elsewhere N.T.—J^r. 82:3. Sept. A y.uru,

et xleiui, claudo.—/ gave my voice.'] Kutij-

reyxu ifjijcpoi'. Rev.''2:\l. Not elsewhere. '/''//-

(pbCM- See on Ltt/ce 14:28.

—

I ptmished. (11)
Tifio)Qi>))'. See on 22:5.

—

Being exceedingly
mad.] Efi/itaivouFvog. Here only. Ex ev, et

fiaivofiui, 24,25. 12:15.

12 Whereupon, as '^ I went to Damascus,
** with authority and commission from the

chief priests,

13 At "^mid-day, king, I saw in the

way a light from heaven, '"above the bright-

ness of the sun, shining round about me
and them which journeyed with me.

14 And when we were all fallen to the

earth, I heard a voice speaking unto me,
and saying ^in the Hebrew tongue, '' Saul,

Saul, why persecutest thou me? It is 'hard

for thee to kick against the pricks.

15 And I said, Who art diou. Lord?
And he said, '^ I am Jesus, whom thou per-

secutest:

Note.—Marg. Ref.—Notes, 9:1—22. 22:6—16.

—

Commission. (12) Ennqmiijc. Here
only, EnijQonog, Matt. 20:8. L«fre 8:3. Gal
4:2. kh i-nnQtnoi, 21:39,40.

—

From heaven.

(13) Ovouvoi)-Fv. 14:11.—Above the bright-
ness of the sun.] ' YneQ iijv ht/LinQOTyTu t« jj A(a.

This is not mentioned elsewhere. JlafinQOTTj;.

Here only. A lu^nqog, splendidus, 10:30.

Rev. 22:16.

16 But 'rise, and stand upon thy feet:

for I have appeared unto thee for this pur-

pose, '" to make thee " a minister and a

witness, both of these things which thou

hast seen, and of those things "in the which

I will appear unto thee;

17 P Delivering thee from the people,

and /rom i the Gentiles, unto whom now I

send thee,

18 To "open their eyes, ^and to turn

them from darkness to light, * and from the

C 9:1,2. 22:5.

d 10. 1 Kings 21:8— lO. Ps.

94:20,21. U. 10:1. Jer. 26:3.

29:26,27. John 7:45—48. 11:57.

e 9:3. 22;S.

f Is. 24:23. 30:26. Matt. 17:2.

Rev. 1:16. 21:23.

g 21:40. 22:2.

h 9:4,5. 22:7—9.
i Prov. 13:15. Zech.2:8. 12:2.

1 Cor. 10:22.

k Ex. 16:8. Malt. 25:40,45. John
15.20,21.

1 9:6—9. 22:10.

m9:15,l6. 13:1-4. 22:14,15.

n 1:17,25. 9:4. 20:24. 21:19.

814]

5:18. Kph. 3:7,8. Col. 1.7,23,

25. 1 Thes. 3:2. 1 Tim. 1:

12. 4:6. 2 Tim. 4:5.

18:9,10. 22:17—21. 2.3:11. 27:

23,24. 2 Cor. 12:1-7. Gal. I:

12. 2:2.

p 9:23—25,29,30. 13:50. I4:5.fi,

19,20. 16:39. 17:10,14. 18:10,

12—16. 19:28, i:c. 21:28—36.
22:21,22. 23:10—24. 25:3,9—
11. 27:42—44. Ps. 34:19. 37:

32,33. 2 Cor. 1:8—10. 4:8—
10. 1 1 :23—26. 2 Tim. 3: 1 1

.

4:16,17.

q 9:15. 22:21. 28:23. Rom. 11:

power of Satan unto God, "that they may
receive forgiveness of sins, "^ and inheritance

among them which are -^'sanctified, by ''faith

that is in me.

Note.—It is evident, that this commission
was given to Paul by our Lord, at the time of
his conversion; though not mentioned in the
compendious narrative of that event. (Note,
9:15,16.)—'The words make apart of the sen-

'tence, in Avhich Christ bids him rise from his

'astonishment, into which his appearance to

'him, in the way to Damascus, had thrown
'him.' Doddridge.—Jesus called on him to

arise from the earth, as prepared to receive and
execute his mandates. He had appeared to

him, not to destroy him, but to appoint him a
minister of his gospel, and a witness to all men;
not only of this vision, but of many other

things, which he would afterwards reveal to

him from time to time. {Marg. Ref. 1—o.) For
executing this ministry, the Jews would indeed
seek to kill him; but Jesus promised to deliver

him from them, and from the Gentiles, to whom
he now gave him a commission to preach his

salvation. (Marf. Ref. p, q.) The end and
effect of his ministry among them, through the

power of the Holy Spirit accompanying his

word, would be "to open their eyes:" for,

though their bodily eyes were open, and their

intellectual powers, in secular matters, might
be very penetrating; they had notwithstanding

been hitherto spiritually blind, through the in-

fluence of the devil, and the depravity of their

carnal minds; so that they could see nothing

of the glory of God, ol" his truth and will, or

of the way of acceptance and holiness. But,
by the change to be wrought in their minds
by divine grace, and the instructions of his

word, they would be turned from the darkness
of ignorance, error, and wickedness, to the light

of divine knowledge, truth, and holiness; and
from those idolatries and vices, by which they
worshipped and served Satan, as his bond
slaves, to the holy worship and service of the

living God; that, through the gospel, they
might receive a full pardon of all their sins, and
be made heirs of that heavenly inheritance, to

which all those Avho are renewed to holiness

will be admitted, by faith in him, as the Saviour
of lost mankind. (Marg. Ref. r—z.

—

Notes, Is.

42:5—7,13—17. 49:5—13. Matt. 4:12—17.
L«A-t' 1 :7G—79. 4:16—19. Eph.5:S—14. Col.

1:9—14. 1 Pet. 2:9,10.)—The distinction be-
tween "opening their eyes, and turning them
from darkness to light," should be particidarly

noticed. Had the eyes of the ignorant Gentiles
heen opened by divine grace, and no light of
scriptural instruction given them; they must
still have groped in the dark, as a seeing man
does in a dark room: had the light of truth

13. 15:16. Gal. 2:9. Eph.3:7,
8. 1 Tim. 2:7. 2 Tim. 1:11. 4:

17.

9:17,18. Ps. 119:13. 146:8. Is.

29:18. 32:3. 35.5. 42:7. 43:8.

Luke 4:18. 24:45. John 9:39.

2 Cor. 4:4,6. Eph. 1:18.

23. 13:47. Is. 9:2. 49:6. 60:1—
3. .11:11.1:2. jMall. 4:16. b:

22.23. Luke 1:79. 2:32. John
I:-'—9. 3:19. 8:12. 9:5. 12:

3.^;>5. 2 Cor. 6:14. Eph. 5:8,

11 1 Thes. 5:4—8. 1 Pet.

2:l>. I .lohn 2:8,9.

U. 4.4:24,25. 53:8—12. Luke
11.21,22. CoL 1:13. 2 Tim. 2:

28. lleb. 2:14,15. 1 John 3:8.

5:19. Rev. 20:2,3.

u 2:33. 3:19. 5:31. 10:43. 13:

38,39. Ps. 32:1,2. Luke 24:

47. Rom. 4:6—9. 1 Cor. 6:

10,11. Eph. 1:7. Col. 1:14.

1 John 1:9. 2:l2.

X 20:32. Rom. S:17. Eph. 1:11,

14. Col. 1:12. Heb.9:15. Jaiu.

2:5. 1 Pet. 1:4.

y John 17:17. 1 Cor. 1:2,30. 6:

11. Tit. 3:5,6. Heb. 10:10,14.

Jude 1.

z 15:9. John 4:10,14. 7:38,39.

Rom. 5:1,2. Gal. 2:20. 3:2,14.
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been SL-nt, Iv.it the illuniiiuUion of tlie Holy
Spirit Avitliheld; their coiulition would have re-

sembled that of blind men in the full light of

day. But adequate instruction was given them
by the gospel, and their minds and hearts were
prepared to receive it by regeneration, Paul re-

ceived this commission to the Gentiles, at the

lime \Vhen he was converted; yet he did not

])reach to any but Jews and proselytes, till aCter

Cornelius had been converted by the ministry

of Peter: lor he waited for farther intimations

of the Lord's will, as to the time and manner,
in which he was to set about that important

service; and perhaps he did not fully under-

stand, at first, the imj)ort and extent of his

charge.—To interpret the language of this ])as-

sage, as if it were exclusively applicable to idol-

aters, implies an opinion that nominal Chris-

tians are of a better nature than other men; or

that pride, covetousness, and all the other vices,

by which men are enslaved to Satan, are not so

heinous in professed Christians, as they are in

heathens! Gross idolatry indeed has been, in

this part of the world, exchanged for irreligion,

infidelity, superstition, formality, and hypoc-
risy, among nominal Christians: but the hearts

and minds of the unregenerate and unconverted
are as much blinded by aversion to spiritual re-

ligion, and by the love of the world and of sin,

as those of the ancient Gentiles were. 'Those
'who call themselves Christians, because they
'happen to be born in a Christian countr^y; but
'attend neither to the doctrines, nor the duties

'of the gospel, seem to differ but little, \yith re-

'spect to the point under consideration, from

;

'those to whom the gospel was first preached
:

;

'the process in both must be nearly the same.'j

Bp. Tomline^s Refutation of Calvinism.—
May it not be added, 'Because they have been'
'baptized with water.?'

—

By faith, inc. (18)
j

'This may be referred to sanctified; ... but the

'sentence is much fuller, if we join it with the

'word receive.^ Beza. No doubt Ave are "sanc-
tified," as well as "justified," by faith in Christ;

but the words under consideration seem to

show, that all the blessings mentioned are re-

ceived by faith in Christ, and not one of them
only.

To make thee. (16) Jlgo/eiQiaaad^ai ae. 22:

14. Not elsewhere.

—

Deliverins;. (17) E^ai-
QHuero:. 7:10,34. 12:11. 23:27. Matt. b:^9.

18:9. Gal. 1:4.— The power of Satan. (18)
Trjs eSiiatac ifi ^cnnvu. ESovaiit, Luke 22:53.

Col. 1:13. Note, Matt. 28:18. ^uTavai,b:3.
Matt. 4:10. 12:26. 16:23. Rev. 12:9, et al.

A TJOt^*, Odi, odio habere.—Inheritance.]

KXijonr. See on 1:17.— Which are sanctified.']

Toig riyiaanEvoig. See on 20:32.

19 Whereupon, * king Agrippa, ''I was

not disobedient unto the heavenly vision:

20 But showed *= first unto them of Da-

a 2.26,-27.

b Ex. 4:13,14. Is. 50;5. Jer. 20;

9. Ez. 2:7,8. 3:14. Jon. 1:3,

GaL 1:16.

c 9:19—22.
d 9:28,29. 22:17,18.

e 17. 13:46—48. 18:6.

22. Rom. 11:18—20.

f 2:38. 3:19. 11:18. 17:30. 20:

21. Jer. 31:19.20. Ej. 18:30—
,">2. Malt. 32. 4:17. 9:13. 2l:

SO—32. Mark 6:12. Luke 13:

3,5. 15.7,10. 24:46,47. Uoin. 2:

22:21,

4. 2 Cor. 7:10. 2 Tim. 2:25.

26. Rev. 2:5,21. 3:3. 16:11.

g 9:35. 14:15. 15:19. Ps. 22:27.

Lara. 3:40. Hos. 12:6. 14:2.

Luke 1:16. 2Cor. 3:16. 1

Thes. 1:9.

h 19.55:7. Matt. 3:8. Luke 3: r.

—14. 19:8,9. Eph. 4:17—32.
5:1—25. 6:1—9. Tit. 2:2—13.
1 Pet. 1:14—16. 2:9—12. 4:

2^5. 2 Pel. 1:5—8.
I 21:30,31. 22:22, 23:12—15.

iiiascus, '' and at Jerusalem, and throughout

all the coasts of Judea, *^and then to the

Gentiles, that they should ''repent and ^turn

to God, '' and do works meet for repentance.

21 For these causes 'the Jews caught

me in the temple, and went about to kill me.

22 Having therefore '^obtained help of

God, I continue unto this day, ' witnessing

both to small and great, saying "^ none other

things, than those which " the prophets and

Moses did say should come;
23 That " Christ should suffer, and that

he should be p the first that should rise from

the dead, land should show light unto the

people, and to the Gentiles.
[Pritctkal Obscii'ations.]

Note.—The apostle next intimated to king

Agrippa, that it could not be supposed he would
refuse obedience to a vision, which was so evi-

dently from heaven. Accordingly, he began to

preach first to the Jews at Damascus whither

he went to persecute the Christians, and then

in other places, and at length to the Gentiles;

calling on them to repent of all their sins, to

turn to the worship and service of God, and to

live holy lives, as became true penitents; and
thus to expect the mercy and favor of God
through Jesus Christ. (Mars;. Ref b—h.

—

iVo^es, 20:18—21. Matt. 3:1— 10. Luke 3:1

— 14.) "For these causes the Jews," being ex-

asperated with him, for declaring that Jesus

whom tht^v had crucified Avas the Messiah, and

for preaching to the Gentiles, seized on him in

the temple, and would have murdered him, if

they had not been prevented; but, having ob-

tained help from God, by means of Lysias, Fe-
lix, Festus, and others, his life had hitherto

been preserved; and he had employed it in tes-

tifying, to the poorest of mankind, as well as to

the rich and honorable, with equal plainness and
faithfulness, the grace of the gospel. In doing

this he had said nothing, but what entirely ac-

corded to the types and predictions of the law,

as well as to the express and repeated language
of the prophets, and even of Moses their great

lawgiver. As these foretold, that the promised

Messiah would suffer and die, and yet that he
would reign in a most glorious manner: and
consequently that he should rise from the dead,

as the first-fruits of the resurrection; and that

he was to show the light of salvation, not only

to the people of Israel, but to the Gentiles also,

{Marg. Ref. i—q.—Notes, 13:42—48. Lnke
24:25—31,44—49,OT. 44—46. JoAn 5:45—47.)

Disobedient. (19) Jmiiiiiz. Luke 1:17.

Rom. 1:30. 2 Tim. 3:2. Tit. 1:16. 3:3. Jnsi-
^£tii- See on John 3:36.— Vision.] Omuaia.
Luke 1:22. 24:23. 2 Cor. 12:1, At) onTn/tiui,

video.— Turn. (20) EnigQefpeiv. 18. See on

25:3.

k 17. 14:19.20. 16:25,26. 18:

9,10. 21:31—33. 23:10,11,16,

&c. 1 Sam. 7:12. Ezra 8:31.

Ps. 18:47. 66:12. 118:10—13.
124:1—3,8. 2 Cor. 1:8—10. 2
Tim. 3:11. 4:17,18.

1 20:20—27. Rev. 11:18. 20:12.

m Second. 3:21—24. Luke 24:

27,44.

n 24.14. 28:23. Mntt. 17:4,5.

Luke 16:29—31. John 1:17,45.

3:14,15. 5:39,46. Rom. 3:21.

Rev. l.?:3.

Gen. 3:15. Ps. 22:69. Is. 53:

Dan. 9:24—26. Zech. 12:10.

13:7. Luke 18:31—33. 24:26.

I Cor. 15:3,4.

p 8. 2:23—32. 13:34. Ps. 16:8

—11. Is. 53:10—12. Matt. 27:

53. John 10:18. 11:25,26. 1

Cor. 15:20—23, Col. 1:18.

Rev. 1:5.

q See on 1 8.
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SAQ.— JFent about to killme. (21) EnfiQwro
diu/cioiUuai}^ui. "Attempted to murder me
with their own hands." See on 5:30. {Notes,

21:27—36.) Ex dtu, et /£<yiCw. A /i^i^i, ma-
nus.—Help. (22) Ent-ABQiu;. Here only.

—

That Christ should suffer. (23) Ei nu^Tjiog 6

XQiqog. Here only. A naa/oi, patior.—'Ei

'being put for on, that, saith Occumenius. ... 1

Tim. 5:10. Heb. 3:11.' Whitby.

24 IT And as he thus ^ spake for himself,

* Festus said with a loud voice, * Paul, thou

art beside thyself; much learning doth make
thee mad.

25 But he said, •* I am not mad, ^ most

noble Festus; but speak forth > the words

of truth and soberness.

26 For ^the king knoweth of these

things, before whom also I speak freely:

for I am persuaded that none of these

things are hidden from him; for ^this thing

was not done in a corner.

21 King Agrippa, '^believest thou the

prophets.'' I know that thou believest.

28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, "^Al-

most thou persuadest me to be a Christian.

29 And Paul said, "^I would to God,
* that not only thou, but also all that hear

me this day, were both almost and alto-

gether such as I am, ''except these bonds.

Note.—While Paul was confirming his testi-

mony to the resurrection and glory of Jesus, by
the predictions of scripture; and probably was
preparing to adduce more particular proof, from
the prophets, to each part of his doctrine; he
was suddenly interrupted by Festus. He had
never heard any thing before on these subjects;

the resurrection of Jesus, and the vision of,

Paul, appeared to him incredible, or visionary'

in the highest degree. Probably he was aston-'

ished to hear him speak of his doctrine as of uni-'

versal concerimient; and aver that one, who!
arose among the despised Jews, was appointed

'

to be "the Light of the Gentiles," even of the!

philosophical Greeks and Romans. He there-
fore said in a loud voice, audible by the whole

(

assembly, "Paul, thou art beside thyself, &c."j
He perhaps had observed, that the apostle

j

spent much time in retirement, study, and read-!

ing; and he supposed that, having studied very
j

closely about certain abstract and visionary
j

matters, his over-attention had deranged his in-!

lellects : so that he could not deem him fit either i

to be blamed or credited; but to be an object of I

mere compassion. (Mars:. Ref. s, t.

—

Notes, 9

—11. '2 Kings 9:11. Jer. 29:24— 32. Mark^
3:20,21. 2 Cor, 5:13—15.) To this rude inter-

1

ruption before so large and sijlendid an audi-
ence, the apostle calmly and gravely replied,;

addressing the governor by the customary title!

of "most noble," or "most excellent;" assuring
him, that he "was not mad;" and that he de-j

clared nothing but what was altogether true,l

of the highest importance, and able to stand the!

test of the most deliberate investigation. Indeed

!

"king Agrippa" was acquainted with these sub-
jects: the events respecting the miracles, doc-
trine, death, and reported resurrection of Jesus,

and the subsequent promulgation of Christiani-

ty, could not have been hid from one, who was
so well informed in all the affaire of the Jews; for

these things had not been transacted in an ob-
scure "corner," but in the most public manner
imaginable. (Marg. Ref. u, x. a.) He would
therefore inquire of Agrippa, whether he did

indeed believe, that the old prophets spake by
divine inspiration, and that their predictions

would be certainly fulfilled. He however knew
that he would answer in the affirmative, for he
doubted not but he did in this respect believe

them; and he only desired Agrippa to examine,
whether they had not exactly been fulfilled in

Jesus of Nazareth.—This appeal to the scrip-

tures, joined to the apostle's other arguments,
had so great an effect upon Agrippa's mind,
that he could not conceal his convictions; but
openly declared, that Paul had "almost persuad-
ed him to be a Christian." His understanding
land judgment were for the time convinced, but
his heart was not changed: (Note, 2 Cor. 4:1,

2.) and he must have been aware, that the sac-

rifices to be made, and the cross to be sustain-

ed, would in his case be very great. So that

I
while he was more candid, and just in his gov-
ernment, than others of his family; his conduct
and temper were widely distant from the spir-

ituality and humility of the gospel. The apos-

tle, however, desirous to fix the impression

lupon his mind, replied, in the genuine spirit of
Christian love, that he earnestly wished and
prayed that not only he, but every one in that

large and splendid assembly, might not only

"almost," but "altogether," embrace and be

,

established in the faith of the gospel, and par-

takers of all its substantial blessings and conso-

lations; and in short, entirely like himself in

every thing, except in his bonds and imprison-

ment, which hcAvould wish to bear alone. This
most benevolent wisli implied his full convic-

;tion of the truth of the gospel; the absolute

necessity of faith in Christ in order to salvation;

his own happiness as a Christian, even in Iiis

jbonds; his opinion that Agrippa, Festus, and
others present, did not then believe; and his

fear that they would reject the gospel to their

final condemnation.

i

Thou art beside thyself. (24) Maiv,]. 25. 12:
15. .7o/m 10:20. 1 Cor. 14:23. See on 11.—
\Doth make thee mad.] Etc fianuv neQUQenei.
\JI{ fjiiQ&TTuj. Here only. Ex tifqi, etrgeTioi,

^verto. Maiiu. Here only. Hence /ttuivo/wi.—
Speak forti.. (25) .^7joqt)-fyyo/ntn. See on 2:4.
\—-Soberness.] l'oicpQoavv7]c. 1 Tim. 2:9,15,

i

Not elsewhere. :^oj(f qlov, 1 Tim. S:1. Tit.l:
;8. 2:2,5. A aoi;. samis, et (pQtjr, mens.— Free-
\ly. (26) nu()(»iaiuCo/:iFrflg. 9:27,29. 13:46,

14:3. 18:26. 19:8.—^ corner.] Iwvut. 4:11.
' Matt.Q:b, et al.-Jlmo.it. (28) Er ohyco. ( A ,• , v

I

ohyw xui f-r ttoUm, 29.) Within a little.-To be

'a Christian.] XQtqiarov yiveoihn. "To become
'a Christian." See on 11 :26.

—

I would to God.
;(29) Evhuuiiv uv. 27:29. Rom. 9:3. 2 Cor.
13:7. 3 3ohn 2. See on Rom. 9:3.—Except.]
ly/ao.-xToc. Matt. 5:32. 2 Cor. 11:28.

5ceo»i22: 1.

17:32. 21:25. 25:10,20.

11. 2 Kings Oill, ,Ier. 29:26.

Ho9. 9:7. Mark 3:21. John R:

4R,52. 10:20,21. I Cor. 1:23.

2:11. 4:10. 2 Cor. 513

810]

u Joliii 8:49. 1 I'et. 2:21—23. 3: f

9,15.

X 23:26. Gr. 24:3. I.uke 1:3. Gr.\

y Tit. 19. 2:7,8.

7. 2,3. 25:22.
I

a 2:1—12. 4:16—21. 5; IS—42.
|

Is. 30 20. .Malt. 2ti:5. 27:29-54.
b 22 23.

c 29. 2-1:25. E/.. 33:31. IN'atl.

10:IS. Mark 0:2!). 1 :17—22.
2 Cor. 4:2. Jam. 1:23.21.

d Ex. 16:3. Num. 11:29. 2

Sain, lii.3.!. 2 Kings 5:3. 1

Cor. 4:r>. 7:7. 2 Cor. 11:1.

e Jer. 13:17. Lul.e 19:41,42.

John .5:34. Rom. 9:1—3. 10c

I. Col. 1:'JB.

f 12:6. 25:14. Eph. 6:20.
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30 T And when he had thus spoken,

^the khig rose up, and the governor, and

Bernice, and they that sat with them:

31 And when they were gone aside, tliey

talked between themselves,saying, ''This man
doeth nothing worthy of death or of bonds.

32 Then said Agrippa unto Festus, This

man might have been set at liberty, if he

had not ' appealed unto Caesar.

Note.—Agrippa, like Felix, seems to have
been made very uneasy, and even alarmed, by
St. Paul's convincing and impressive address:

he was therefore the first to dismiss the subject,

and to retire from the place of hearing. (Note,
24:24—27.) His opinion, that Paul was inno-

cent, and might have been liberated, had "he
not appealed unto Caesar," would give Festu
a more favorable opinion of him: but it does
not appear, that either of them, or any of those

present, inquired further after Christ and his

salvation; and this most admirable speech of
the apostle seems to have been peculiarly un
successful, as to the event of it at that time

(Note, 17:32—34.)-Learned men have shown
that no laws against the Christians had at this

time been enacted by the Roman legislature

Practical Observations.—V. 1—11.

The Lord will never fail to give those, who
for his cause are called to appear before kings
and rulers, and councils, "a mouth and wisdom,
which none of their adversaries shall be able to

gainsay or resist." (Notes, 6:9— 14, v. 10
Matt. 10:19,20. Luke 21:12—19, v. 15.)—
When Christian love abounds in the heart

dictates a sincere language, far surpassing all

compliment and worldly politeness; and teaches

us to "render honor to whom honor is due,"
without flattery or fear of man.—That religious

knowledge which unconverted men acquire, and
their "expertness" about customs and questions

in divinity, in general lie dormant, as mere
learned lumber, in the understanding: yet.

when attended with a measure of candor, thfy

are thus rendered more accessible to truth, and

more competent to judge of the evidence ad-

duced in support of it. Nor is it any /lattery

to give such men the credit of their attain-

ments; or improper to intreat a "patient" hear-

ing, when the subject might demand the most

reverent attention. (Note, Philem. 8—11.)

—

A moral conduct, and a form of godliness, are

often connected with a bigoted aversion to the

gospel; and this leads to many other heinous

-crimes: yet it is a mercy to be preserved, dur-

ing our "^unconverted years, from those vices,

which might afterwards disgrace our characters

among worldly people, and so prevent the influ-

ence of our testimony: and this is greatly cor-

roborated, when they, who "knew our manner
of life from our youth," could testify, that we
then acted consistently with our principles, and
according to what we thought right; for they

may thence infer, that our change of sentiment

and conduct also originated from a regard to

duty,—Men are often censured and persecuted

for professing their hope in the express prom-

ises of God, and ^bx a. consequent expectation

of the resurrection, and future state of righteous

g 18:15. 25:22.

h 23:9,29. 25.-2!}. 28:1£. 2 Sam.
24:17. Luke 23:4,14,15. 1 lei.

retributions: and numbers repeat creeds, sub-
scribe doctrines, and join in forms of worship,
habitually, and with apparent earnestness; and
yet condemn others for explicitly professing the

"truths contained in them! Many things are

"thought incredible," because the infinite na-
ture and perfection of that God, who has re-

vealed, performed, or promised them, are over-
looked; and because men will not see how his

power and glory are concerned in them. (Note,
3/o«. 22:23—33, v. 29.)—Those who have
been most strict in their conduct, previous to

conversion, will afterwards see abundant cause
for deep humiliation, even on account of things,

which at the time they "verily thought they
ought to do:" their contemptuous or injurious

treatment of the saints, their opposition to the
gospel, and endeavors to seduce, reason, or ter-

rify others into a neglect of it, will often sit

very heavily on their minds; and they will con-

demn those words, as impious and blasphemous,
which they once uttered, or excited others to

utter, without remorse; and allow that conduct
to be madness, in which they once gloried.

V. 12—23.
The true convert can give "a reason of his

hope;" and a good account of the change which
has taken place in him, even when there is

nothing extraordinary in his experience. (Note,

I Pet 3:13—16.) Having been convinced of
his guilt and danger, as a transgressor of God's
law, and a stranger to his grace, or a despiser

of it; he was led to seek for mercy, and to be-

lieve in the Lord Jesus; and, being encouraged

with the hope of acceptance, of increasing light,

and of continued protection, he began to employ
himself in his service. Thus the Lord recon-

ciles sinners to himself, and sometimes "com-
mits to them t^ie word of reconciliation:" he

sends them to their fellow sinners, to "beseech
them in hi's stead to be reconciled to him;"
(A^o^es, 2 Cor. 5:18—21. 6:1,2.) and, by his

power attending their word, he "opens their

e'>'es, turns them from darkness to light, deliv-

ers them from the kingdom and power of Satan,'"'

forms them spiritual worshippers of God, for-,

gives their sins, adopts them into his family,

sanctifies them by his grace, and brings them
to his heavenly inheritance, by faith in his name.
(Note, 1 Thes. 1 :9, 10.)—Those who are thus
enlightened and favored will not be "disobedi-
ent" to the commands of the Redeemer: and
all Avho understand and preach the gospel will

perceive, that it contains directions, motives,

and encouragements, to "repent, and turn to

God, and to do works meet for repentance,"
aldressed to men, as sinners, without discrimi-

nation; and, that it has no saving efficacy on
the heart, where these fruits do not clearlv ap-
pear in the life. (Notes, Tit. 2:11-14. 3:4—8.)
l^et, for calling on men thus to "repent and he
converted;" and for "witnessing none other
things," tlian what are evidentl_y contained in;

Uie holy scriptures; what numbers have been:'

execrated, persecuted, and slain, even by th*-

professed worshippers of God! So that it is

owing to the peculiar help and protection of

"

God, when zealous and laborious preachers ©f*

the gospel are preserved from the violence of

'

the wicked, and have their lives, and opportu*
nities to bear their faithful testimony, continued

I

i 25:11,12,25. 28:18,19.

Vol. ^. 103 [8:3-7'
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to them: but let who may be the instriiments,

they should give the whole glory, both of their

protection, and of their persevering faithfulness

and diligence, to God alone.

V. 24—32.
The persons, whom God employs to protect

his servants, often despise them as vi^ionaries

or madmen, for being so zealous about invisible

objects, for believing subjects so mysterious,

crediting facts of so extraordinary a nature; and
relating their experience of the way in whicii,

the Lord brought them to trust in his grace,!

and embrace his gospel; and for attesting that

the same faith and diligence, and an experience!

in many respects similar, are indispensably ne-j

cessary to all men, both small and great, in or-

der to their salvation. Indeed few ascribe the

madness of modern teachers to deep study, or;

much learning: but they rather impute it to

weakness of intellect, or contemptible igno-

rance; whatever evidences they give of good
sense, enlarged minds, and extensive knowledge
in other subjects. But as apostles and prophets,

nay, the Son of God himself, were exposed to

this obloquy; let us not be moved, if those who.
deemed us sober and intelligent, when we were
"exceedingly mad," should set us down for tn-

sane, when divine grace has brought us to our-

selves, and made us wise unto salvation. (Note, '

Luke 15:17—19.) Yet let m be careful, in!

these circumstances, to speak with temper; that

we may disprove the charge by a dispassionate!

conduct, as well as by "the words of truth and
soberness." We should hkewise cautiously'

avoid all real enthusiasm, and whatever is am-
biguous or incapable of being supported by ap-
propriate evidence; whilst ue deny, and at-

tempt to refute, the charge of being visionaries
j

and fanatics.—It is highly important for us to

lead men's attention, by clear instructions, con-|

elusive arguments, and well authenticated facts, I

to the sacred oracles, as the standard of truth;!

and, while we inquire, whether our hearers -loj

indeed believe the scriptures, we should, as'

much as may be, take it for granted that they

do: for many assent to the truth of the Bible,

and pay a respect to testimonies from it, who
have not yet understood or received the doc-

trines or salvation there revealed. Arguments
and testimonies of this kind "almost persuade"

numbers to be Christians, who yet are never

wholly induced to leave all for Christ. When
this is the case, they often grow weary of hear-

ing the truth, and sin away conviction: and

their own confessions eventually increase their

condemnation: for rejecting the gospel, out of

love to the world, and sinful pleasures. While
we beware of this fatal hesitation and irresolu-

tion in our own conduct; and recollect how far

being "almost persuaded to be a Christian" is

from being altogether such a one as Paul was,

or even as every true believer is; we should

endeavor to impress still more deeply the minds
of those, who are under serious convictions of

the truth. In doing this, the language of fer-

vent, disinterested affection is peculiarly becom-
ing: and we should sincerely desire and pray,

that others may participate all our hopes and

comforts; and be exempted from our crosses

a 19:21. 23:11. 25:12,25. Gen.

«):20. Pi. 33:11. 76:10. Prov.

19:21. Lum 3:37. Dan. 4:35.

Rom. 1.^:22—29.

10:1. 18:2. Heb. 13:24.

11,43. 10:22. 21:32. 22:26.23:

17. 24:23. 28:16. Matt. 8:5—
10. 27:54. Luke 7:2. 23:47.

and trials. Yet even this beautiful philanthro-

py, when expressed in the most graceful and
conciliatory language, will fail to recommend
the holy gospel to the carnal hearts of worldly
men. They will grow weary of subjects and
reflection so humiliating and solemn; and even,
when they deem the preacher a man of integ-

rity, and cannot but think he has truth on his

side, they will not allow his "saying to be wor-
thy of all acceptation;" or faith in Christ, pro-
ducing prompt obedience to his precepts, to be ab-
solutely necessary to their salvation. Alas! how
many such persons have been "almost persuad-
ed to be Christians," who nevertheless at last

perished in their sins ! God grant that none who
read these observations may be found in that
unhappy number!

CHAP. XXVII.
Paul, attended by some friends^ sails as a prisoner towards Rooip, and is

kindly used by the Centurion sent with him and other prisoners, 1

—

8. He foretels the danger of the »oyage, but is not credited, 9—11.
Sailing against his advice, the company are exposed to a most violent

and long continued tempest, and are in extreme danger. 10—20.

Paul, encouraged by an angel, assures them that all their lives shall

he preserved, but that the ship shall be wrecked, 21—26; the whole
of which exactly comes to pass, 27—44.

AND ^when it was determined that we
should sail into ^ Italy, they delivered

Paul, and certain other prisoners, unto one

named Julius, ' a centurion of ^ Augustus'

band.

2 And entering into a ship of Adramyt-

tium, ^ we launched, meaning '"to sail by
the coasts of Asia; one srAristarchus, a Ma-
cedonian oF Thessalonica, being ^ with us.

Note.—'Paul, among prisoners indeed, and
'through various forms of death, yet distin-

'guished by many splendid testimonies, is led

'to Rome, as by the hand of God himself.'

Beza.—It was determined, by Festus and his

.council, to send Paul, with some other prison-

ers, to Italy; that at Rome he might be judged
by the emperor, to whom he had appealed : and
V.e was, according to the general custom, com-
ntiated to the care of a centurion with soldiers

under him. As this centurion belonged to the
emperor's own cohort, or regiment, it is proba-
ble that ke was going to Rome on other busi-
ness. {Marg. Kef. a—d.)—Adramyttium was
a city of Mys^la, on the coast of Asia; this ship
therefore, if only returning thither, could con-
vey the company hut a small part of their long
voyage.—Aristarchus, of whom mention has
repeatedly been made, is called by the apostle,

his "fellow prisoner;" yet it is likely, that this

was rather by choice than compulsion. {Marg.
Ref. g, h.—Note, Col. 4:9—14, v. 10.)—The
historian himself likewise attended the apostle,

and so speaks in the first person plural, in many
parts of the narrative. This was a singular

instance of the great affection of Luke and
Aristarchus for the apostle, and a great solace

to him under all his trials: and they would be
in many ways assistant to him, in all his plans

for usefulness, both during the voyage and after

he arrived at Rome.
Should sail. (1) Tu nnonXeiv. 13:4. 14:26.

20:15. Ex ano, einlsbt, 2.

—

Prisoners.] Jbo-

d 25:25.
I

24.

e 21:1. Luke 8:22.

f 20:15,16. 21:1—3.

5 19:2?. 20:4. Col 4:10. Phil

«I8j
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fiwTag. 42. Not elsewhere, /leauioc, 25:14,27.—Augustus\'\ ^eSaqrj;. See on 25:21.

3 And the next day we touched at 'Si-

don. And ''Julius courteously entreated

Paul, and gave him liberty to go unto his

friends to refresh himself.

Note.—It may be supposed, that the opinion

of Festus, and the concessions made by kingf

Agrippa, liad induced this centurion to treat

Paul with attention and kindness; regarding

him perhaps as an injured man, and bearing

some degree of respect for his integrity and
talents.— It is probable, that there were Chris-

tians at Sidon at this time, though nothing fur-

ther is recorded concerning them. (^Marg. Ref.)
Courteously entreated.] flnXitvy^QuiTTui; /otj-

aufievoQ. Here only. (T'duv&Qotmu, Tit. 3:4.

Ex (pdog, amicus, et uv{^(}utnoc, homo.—Xquo-
fia-i, 17. 1 Cor. 7:21. 9:12. 2 Cor. 3:12,— To
refresh himself.] Em^FXeiuc ivyeiv. Here on-
ly. ETTi/jElofiut, Luke 10:34,35.'

4 And when we had launched from

thence, we sailed under ' Cyprus, because

*"the winds were contrary.

5 And when we had sailed over the sea

of " Cilicia and ° Pamphylia, we came to

Myra, a city of Lycia.

Note.—The wind being contrary, the mari-
ners found it necessary to sail between Cyprus
and the Continent of Asia; and then, turning to

the west, to pursue their voyage near the south-
ern shore ofAsia Minor, till they came to Myra.
But, had the wind been favorable, they would
have sailed to the west oT Cyprus, by a direct

course to the same place. {Marg. Ref.)
We sailed under. (4) 'YnBTilfvau/ttsv. 7.

Here only. Ex vno, et niew, navigo.—Had
sailed over. (5) JianXevaavieg. Here only.

—

The sea.] To nekuyog. See on Matt. 18:6.

6 And there ^ the centurion found a ship

of ^Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he

put us therein.

Note.—Very large quantities of corn were
sent to Rome from Alexandria in Egypt, and

it is probable, this sliip was employed in that

trade. (Note, 33—38.)

7 And when we had sailed slowly many
days, and scarce were come over against

Cnidus, the wind not suffering us, " we sail-

ed 'under * Crete, over against Salmone;

Note.— Crete.] (Marg. Ref.) A large isl-

and in the Mediterranean, now called Can-
dia. (Note, Tit. 1:5—9.)— Under, &c.] Be-
tween the island and the continent of Asia.

(Note, 4,5.)

Sailed slowly.] BQadvnkonfTeg. Here only.

Ex (iQccdvg, tardus, et ttAoc, navigatio.

8 And, hardly passing it came unto a

place which is called The Fair Havens;

nigh whereunto was the city of Lasea.

Note.—Hardly passing it.] Mohg naqalf-
1'ofifvot. MoXig,T,l6. 14:18. Rom. 5:7. I Pet.

4:18. nagaXByofiai, 13. Prope littus navigo.

"Scarcely coasting it;" that is, with danger, as

well as difficulty. (Note, 1 Pet. 4:17-19, v. 18.)

9 Now when much time was spent, and

when sailing was now dangerous, because
' the fast was now already past, Paul ad-

monished tliem,

Note.—(Marg. Ref.—Notes, Lev. 16:29—
31. Jer. 36:6,7.) The fast, or great day ol

atonement, was in the seventh month, or the
latter end of September, when sailing was
thought dangerous: for, in that imperfect state

of navigation, the mariners commonly kept
within a moderate distance from the shore, and
seldom put to sea during the winter-season.

—

Some commentators suppose, that the Michael-
mas-flows, which are peculiar to the Mediter-
ranean sea, are referred to: but, I apprehend,
that at present the Mediterranean is navigate<l at

Michaelmas and in winter, as well as other seas

Dangerous.] Emaffuht;. Here only. Ex frr*

et (T(pullt<i, everto, labefacto. Opponitur tw ua-

(p(thjg, ^5 :'iQ.—Admonished.] IJuojifei. 22.

Here only. Ex 7r«^«, et uifsu), laudo.

10 And said unto them. Sirs, "I perceive

that this voyage will be with hurt and much

f damage, not only of the lading and ship,

but also of our lives.

Note.—The apostle doubtless had an intima-

tion from God of the approaching storm : and
foresaw that much damage would be sustained

by it, and their lives exposed to great danger;

though the particular event of it was not as

yet made known to him. (Marg. Ref. u.

—

Note, 20—26.) The centurion, and all on
board the ship, must have had some general

knowledge of Paul's character and principles;

and the religious converse and worship of him
and his friends, as well as their whole beha-
vior, must have excited attention: yet they
probably regarded them as deluded men; enti-

tled indeed to civil usage, being very inoffen-

sive and well meaning, yet not worthy of no-

tice as to their religious opinions. But it was
the Lord's purpose to exhibit Paul among
them, as a most extraordinary person; that

they might learn to inquire after his principles,

and receive his instructions.

Sirs.]Jt'SQFg. '21.— Hurt.] 'F%wc. 21. 2

Cor. 12:10. 'YGqiCoi, \4:5,—Damage.] "In-
jurv." Marg. and'Ke/. Zyfiutg, 21. Phil. 3:7,

8. Zjjfitour Sec on Matt. 16:26.— TAc lading.]

fl'OQTii, or (fOQTtu, Matt. 11 :30. 23:4.

1

1

Nevertheless the centurion " believed

the master and owner of the ship, more than

those things which were spoken by Paul.

Note.—'Men, by following their own pru-

'dence, rather than the word of God by the

'mouth of his servants, of their own will, run
'themselves and one another into infinite dan-

'gers.' Beza.—The centurion judged that he
Avho navigated the vessel, and the owner of it,

understood such matters, far better than the

prisoner Paul. (Marg. Ref)
Believed.] E7if*»Fio. 17:4. 18:4. Luke 16:

31.— The master and owner of the ship.] Tu
xvGegvTjTji xut. lo) ravy.hjQco. KvSegvrjTTjg, Rev.

18:17. 'Gubernator navis, qui ad clavum sedet,

'et navis cursum dirigit: a xv6eQvau) ... rego

I 12:20. Gen. 10:15. 49:13. Is.

23;2—4,12. Zech. 9:2.

k I- 13. 2^:23. 23: .6.

I 1:3.. 11:19,20. 13:4. l.'^:39. 21:

;i.in.

o 2:10. 13:13. 15 3"

P '•

q fi:9. 18:21. 2r::ll.

s 4.

Or, Cnvdy.
t Lev. li;:29. 23:27—29. Nil

Am. 3-7.

t Or, i:jury.

-2t!,3l.3t. fip
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'navem.^ Schleusner. The helmsman, or pilot.—NuviilrjQog. Here only. Ex vuvg, navis, et

KlrjQog, sors.— The owner, or supercargo.

12 And because > the haven was not

commodious to winter in, the more part ad-

vised to depart thence also, if by any means
they might attain to Phenicc, and there to

winter; which is an haven of 'Crete, and

lieth toward the south-west and north-west.

Note,— Pheniee.] This harbor seems to

have been situated on the west side of Crete;
and to have been defended from the fury of the

winds, by a high and winding shore, forming
a kind of semicircle, and perhaps by some small

island in front; leaving two openings, one to-

wards the south-west, and the other towards
the north-west. Some think that it was shel-

tered from the winds, which blew from those
quarters.

The haven.] uiifievo;. Here only NT.

—

Ps.
107:30. Sept.—Not commodious.) ytpevO-eia.

Here only. Ex « priv. et ^Ul^FTog, appositus,
Luke 9:62. 14:35. Heb.6:7. F.x ev, bene, et

(fsrog, positus.-To winter in.] Ugog Tnxqciyei-

finaiHv. Here only. nuQuyEifi(t':^o), 28:11. 1

Cor. 16:6. Tit. 3:12. A /etuu, seu /ei/uon',

hiems.— The south-west.] AiSu. Here only N.
T.—Ps. 78:26. Sept.—North-west.] Xuioor.
Here only. 'Nomen venti inter occidentem et

'septentrionem spirantis.' Schleusner.

13 And when "the south wind blew soft-

ly, supposing that they had obtained their

purpose, loosing thence they sailed close

by Crete.

Note.—(Marg. Ref.) Sailed close, &c.]
The mariners kept as near within shore, as

they safely could, that they might not be driv-

en out to sea. {Note, 8.)
The south-wind.] IVoth. 28:13. Matt. 12:42.

Lu/re 12:55.

—

Blew softly.] 'YnojivevaavTog.

Here only. Ex i57to,et nvso), spiro,flo.— Their
purpose.] nqotyfoiv. See on 11:23.

—

Sailed.]
JJaQekeyovTO. See on 8.

—

Close.] Jtaaov, pro-
prius, juxta. Here only.

14 But "^not long after there * arose

against it "^a tempestuous wind, called

Euroclydon.

15 And when the ship was caught, and

could not bear up into the wind, ^ we let

her drive.

Note.—This tempest came from the east, as

its name imports: yet it violently and frequent-

ly shifted its direction, and thus excited so tre-

mendous an agitation of the waves, that the

ship could not in any way be managed, during
the storm. The mariners were therefore con-
strained to let her drive before it, (finding all

efforts to the contrary entirely useless,) though
at the hazard of being dashed upon the rocks
or otherwise wrecked. {Marg. Ref.—Note,
Ps. 107:23—30.)

Tempestuous. (14) Tvcpoivixog. Here only.
A rv(fo)i', ventus procellosus.—Euroclydon.]
F'vQoxlvdfttv. Here only. Ex Evqog, eurus, et
xlvSoiP, fluctus.— Was caught. (15) ^vmn-
naa&ePTog. 6:12. 19:29. Lu/re 8:29.—Bear

up.] ^niq)d(xluEiv. Here only. "Ex avji, et

ofptfaluog, oculus. "Could not face the wind."

10 And running under a certain island,

which is called Clauda, we had much work
to come by the boat:

Note.—Boat, &c.] The seamen labored to

secure the boat, (and with great difficulty suc-

ceeded,) as a resource in case the ship should

be wrecked: but it pleased God not to make
any use of the boat in their deliverance. (32).
Running under.] ' YnodQufiovieg. Here only.

Ex vno, et edQociuop, a TQeyco, curro.— JVe had
much work to come by.] Molig loyvaauev neqt-

XQuiEig yerea&ai. ]\Joltg- See on 8. UfQiXQu-
TFig. Here only. ExTif^f, et xQaieo), teneo.—
The boat.] Tijg axaq^rjg. 30,32. Here only. 'A
'oxa7TTu),fodio, excavo, quia cavatur ex una ar-

'bore, seu trabe.' Schleusner.—Boats in general

seem originally to have been canoes; which re-

tained the name, when formed in another
manner.

17 Which when they had taken up, they

used helps, undergirding the ship; and
" fearing lest they should fall into the quick-

sands, strake sail, and so were driven.

Note.— Quicksa7ids.] These are supposed
to have been the greater and lesser Syrtes, to-

wards the coast of Africa, which were extreme-
ly formidable to ancient navigators.

Helps. (17) Bofji^Fiaig. Heb. 4:16. Not
elsewhere. A (ioij^eM, 21 :i%.— Undergirding.]
'Yno'QtoppvvTtg. Here only. Ex vno et Cmppvio,
vel tojppvui, cingo.— Quicksands.] ^votip.

Here only. A ouqui, traho, attraho.—Strake -

sail.] XuluoaPTFg to axtvog. Xaluliot, 9:25.

See on Mark 2:4. ^xevog, 'Vela navis, cum
'rudentibus et antennis.' Schleusner.

1 8 And we being exceedingly tossed with a

tempest, *"the next day they lightened the ship;

19 And the third day s we cast out with

our own hands the tackling of the ship.

Note.—Note, Jon. 1:4—6.

—

Tackling.]
Those things needful for navigating the ship,

which were carried for future use, in case they
should be wanted. In this perilous emergency,
the mariners cast every thing overboard, which
could possibly be spared, as the only method
by which they could hope to keep the ship from
sinking. {Marg. Ref—Notes, Phil. 3:1—11,
vv. 7,8.)

Being exceedingly tossed with a- tempest.

(18) ^(podQcog ysii.nx'CofiEPbtP jf/no)P. I^qiodQwg.
Here only. Xetfia'Coi. Here only. A yFtfin,

hyems. See on 12.— They lightened the ship.]
ExGohjP FnoniPTo. Here only. Ab £x6u).li'),

ejicio. They cast out the lading of the ship.
— Tf'^itli, our own hands. (19) JvioyFiQFg.
Here only. Ex uvjog, et /e/o, manus.— The
tackling.] Tijp oxfvtjp. Here only N.T.

—

Jon.
1 :5. Sept. ' Omne id, quo navis instrui, arma-
'ri, ac onerari solet.' Schleusner.

20 And when '' neither sun nor stars in

many days appeared, 'and no small tempest

lay on us, ^ all hope that we should be sav-

ed was then taken away. [Practkui observations.

]

21 But 'after lone abstinence, Paul stood

y 8. Ps. 107:30.

r. 7.

« Joh 37:17. Ps. 7E::S. Can
4:16. Lul:cl'2:5-.

K K-i. 1 1:21—i7. Jon. 1 3—3.

107:2-^27. Kr.
. 8,2-1 Mi,rk 4:37.

I;un. ;3:1.

12:1.

g Job 2:4. M:iik E:35—37. Luk
P: 2 1,2 5.

h Kk. 10:21—23. Pi

MM. 24:211.

i Ps. 107:2.5—27. Jon 1:4,11—
11. Malt. S:24.25. 2Cor.l!:25.

k Is. .57:10. Jer. 2:2.5. E?.. 37:

105:23.
j

II. Kph. 2:12. 1 Thes. 4:13.

I 1 fi3—35. P» 107-«',f;
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forth in the midst of them, and said, Sirs,

"ye should have hearkened unto me, and

not have loosed from Crete, and to have

gained this harm and loss.

22 And now " I exhort you to be of

good cheer: "for there shall be no loss of

any mnnh life among you, but of the ship.

23 For P there stood by me this night

the angel of God, i whose I am, '' and

whom I serve,

24 Saying, * Fear not, Paul; * thou must

be brought before Caesar: and, " lo God
hath given thee all them that sail with thee.

25 Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer:

for =' I believe God, that it shall be even as

it was told me.

26 Howbeit, we must be cast upon '' a

certain island.

Note.—The mariners could not make any
usual observations, because the sun and stars

were totally hidden by clouds; they were not

able, therefore, to discover to what part of the

sea they had been driven: and, as the tempest
still lay hard iijjon them, and allowed them no
respite to repair their shattered vessel, they
gave up all for lost; and expected every mo-
ment to go to the bottom, or to be dashed up-

on the rocks. {Marg. Ref. h—k.) This pre-

pared them to regard the words of Paul, which
in other circumstances they probably would
have contemptuously neglected. As he had
before been assured of bearing testimony to

Jesus at Rome, he was probably composed
during the whole tempest; but the Lord was
pleased to send him further assurances, re-

specting his own preservation, and that of all

the company. (Note, '23 -Al.) After they had
all neglected, for some time, to take proper sus-

tenance, through the terror of immediate death;
and after Paul and his friends had, perhaps,
spent some time in prayer; he stood forth be-
fore the mariners, and reminded them of the

divine admonition he had before given them,
which they ought to have unreservedly obeyed :

(Marg. Ref. I, m.~Notc, 10.) and by neglect-

ing of which they had "gained" nothing of
what they had expected, but only exposed
themselves to great injury and disgrace. He,
however, exhorted them to be of good courage,
for he was authorized to assure them of the

preservation of all their Hves. For that God,
whose he was in an especial manner, whom he
worshipped continually, and whom he served
with all his powers and capacities, by preach-
ing the gospel of his Son, (Marg. Ref. n— r.

Notes, Dan. 6:10—23. Rom. 1^8—12.) had
sent his angel, (who knew where to find liim,

though they knew not where they were,) and
by him God had assured him of being preserv-

ed to stand before the Roman emperor; and
also had informed him, that he had granted his

prayers and fervent desires, and for his sake,

and as a special favor to him, would save the
"

TiI119.I0. Gen. 42:22.

D 25,36. 23:11. 1 Sam. 30:6. Ez-
ra 10:2. Jol. 2229.30. Ps. 112:

7. I«. 43:1,2. 2 Cor. 1:4—6.
o 31,34,44. .lob 2:4.

p 5:19. 12:8—11,23. 23:11. Dan.
6:22. Heb. 1:14. Rev. 22:16.

q Ex. 19:5. Deut. 32:9. Ps. 135:

4. Cant 2: 16. 6:3. Is. 44:5. Jcr.

31:33. 32:3R. Ei. 3H:2e. Zerh.

13:9. Mai. 3:17. Jol-a P:a,lO.

;:20. Pet.IC
29,10.
16:17. Ps. 143:12. Dan. 3:26,

28. 6:16,20. John 12:26. Rom.
1:1.9. 6:22. 2Tim. 1:3. 2:24.

Tit. 1:1.

18:9,10. Gen. 15:1. 46:3. 1

Kings 17:13. 2 Kings 6:16. Is.

41:10—14. 43:1—5. Malt. 10:

2P.. Hev. 1:17.

,:i5. Ij-'l. 23.11.25.11. Matt.

lives of all those who sailed with him. He
therefore exhorted them to be cheerful, and
hope amidst their perils; for he believed as-

suredly that God would fulfil liis word, as he
knew him to be always faithful to his promises.
(Marg. Ref. s, t.) The ship, however, would
certainly be wrecked, and they would be cast

"upon an island," and not on any part of the
continent, either of Europe, Asia, or AiVica:

by which circumstance it would be manifested
that lie spake by revelation from God. (Notes,
28:1,2. Gen. 18:23—33. 19:27—29.)

Tempest. (20) Xtiaun'o;. See on Malt. 16:
3.— TVas taJ:en away,] niQujoeno. 40. 1 Cor.
3:16. He6. 10:11. Undiquaque aufero. Ex
71f Qi. et diijsui, capio.—Abstinence. (21) Jai-
Tiitc. Here only. Ex « priv. et anog, cibus.

JanoQ, S3.— Ye should have hearkened.] Edet
...nei&uQxijOavTig, See on 5:29.

—

Loss. (22)
JnoGohj. i?owi. 11:15. Not elsewhere. Ab
uTioduXli,!, abjicio, Mark 10:50.

—

Halh given.

(24) Kf/noigut. See on 25:11. Lw/ce 7:21.—
Be cast. (26) Exneaeir. 17,29,32. Gal. b:A.

2 Pet. 3:17. Rev. 2:5.

27 IT But when ^the fourteenth night was
come, as we were dj-iven up and down in

Adria, about midnight " the shipmen deem-
ed that they drew near to some country;

Note.—Marg. Ref—Adria.] This name
was not then confined to what is now called

the Adriatic Sea, but was extended to a much
larger part of the Mediterranean.

Jldria.] .^dota. Here only. 'Ab Adria,
'urbe ... Italian nobili, in agro Picenorum.'
Schleusner.

28 And sounded, and found it twenty

fathoms: and when they had gone a little

further, they sounded again, and found it

fifteen fathoms.

29 Then fearing lest they should have

''fallen upon rocks, they cast four "^ anchors

out of the stern, "^and wished for the day.

30 And as the shipmen were about to

flee out of the ship, when they had let down
•" the boat into the sea, under color as though

they would have cast anchors out of the

•"foreship,

31 Paul (^said to the centurion and to the

soldiers, '' Except these abide in the ship,

ye cannot be saved.

32 Then 'the soldiers cut off the ropes

of the boat, and let her fall off.

Note.—The mariners, finding by the line,

that the depth of the water decreased on every
sounding, were afraid of being driven, in the
dark, on the rocks or sands, which are found
near the shore» and therefore used their utmost
endeavors to bring the ship to anchor: waiting
with earnest longings for day-light, that they
might discover where they were, and what
methods could be used for their preservation,

(Marg. Ref. c,d.—Note, Ps. 130:5,6.) They
10:18. John H:9. 2 Tim. 4:16,

17. Rev. 11:5—7.
II 37. Gen. 12:2. 18:23—32. 19:

29. 30:27. 39:5,23. Is. 58:11,

12. Mic. 5:7. Jam. .5:16.

X 11,21. Num. 23:19. 2 Chr. 20:

20. Luke 1:45. 2 Tim. 1:12.

y 2S:1.

J 18—20.
a 30. 1 Kings 9:27. Jon. 1:6.

Rev. IS: 17.

h 17,41.

c 30,10. Heb. 6:19.

d Dent. 28:67. Ps. 130:6.

e 16.32.

f 41.

g 11.21 42.43.

h 22—21. I's. 91:11,12. Jer.29:

11—13. El. .36-,'JR.37. Luke 1:

34.35. 4:9—12. Jc!;n 6:37.

2 Thes. 2:13,14.

1 Luke 16:8. Phil. 3:7—9.
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were fully sensible of the extreme danger, to

which the ship Avas exposed; but they hoped

to save themselves in the boat, thus leaving

the passengers to perish. This selfish purpose,

however, they endeavored to conceal: but the

apostle, perceiving what they were about to do,

assured the centurion and the soldiers, that

they could not be preserved, unless the marin-

ers remained with them; and they paid so much
regard to his judgment, as immediately to cut

the ropes, by which the boat was fastened, and

to give her up to the sea. (Note, 16.) It was
the purpose of God to save the lives of the

company by means of the mariners, and they

must not tempt him, by neglecting the proper

method of self-preservation. (Marg. lief, h,

i.

—

Note, Matt. 4:5—7.)—Nothing could be

more absolute than the ))romise above given

(24): yet neither the centurion nor the sol-

diers charged Paul with inconsistency, in what
he now said to them. If the end was abso-

lutely decreed, the means of attaining it were
so likewise; and the case is the same, in con-

cerns of still higher importance.—'God hath

'indeed assured me, that none of all our lives

'shall miscarry in this danger; but that God,
'who hath ordained our preservation, hath also

'ordained the means thereof, and therefore hath

'appointed, that these mariners shall continue

'in the ship, if we will hope for safetv.' Bp.
Hall. {Notes, 23:12-3-2, vv. 16-lS. 25':9— 11.)

Sounded. (^'2S) h'nltaafjFg. Hereonly. ASo-
Xig.'i. Jaculum. He6. 12:20.-2. Perpendiculum
''nauticum,seufunis cut plumbum est alligatum.^

Schleusner.

—

Fathoms.] (>Qyviug. Here only.

JMensura sex pedum.— Rocks. (29) Toayfi;
tOTJiiz. See on Luke 3:5. Loca saxosa.—jin-

chors.] ^yxvijug. 30. Hcb. 6:19. Not else-

where.— The stern.] TTovuvTjg. 41. JMark 4:

3d. Not elsewhere.— Wished.] Hv/ovto. See
on 26:29.— The shipmen. (30) Tmv yuviior.

27. Rev. 18:17. Not elsewhere. A v,tvg, na-

vis.—The sailors, as distinguished from the

passengers.— The foreship.] IJQOJQug. 41,

Here only. Ex noo et ooauj, video.

33 And ''while the day was coming on,

Paul besought them all to take meat, say-

ing, ' This day is the fourteenth day that ye

have tarried and continued fasting, having

taken nothing.

34 AVherefore I pray you to take some

meat; "* for this is for your health: " for there

shall not an hair fall from the head of any

of you.

35 And when he had thus spoken, he

took bread, " and gave thanks to God i" in

presence of them all: and when he had

broken ?7, he began to eat.

36 Then were *> they all of good cheer,

and they also took sonic meat.

37 And we were in all in the ship ""two

hundred threescore and sixteen 'souls.

38 And when they had eaten enough,
• they lightened the ship, and cast out the

wheat into the sea.

Note.—Till day-light should make way for

k 29.
I

Luke 12:-. 21:18.

, 27. o 2:46,47. I Sim. fhlti. Matt. 15:

HI yUrk (?;2,:l. I'hit 2 5. 1 Tiiii.
|

3G. .Mir* K:Id. Luke 2 1:30. John

i::;.
I

r. 11.2.'. Ho:n. 14:H. 1 Cor. 10:

n 1 Kin:;j I:.-)2. .M.ill. 10 3J.
,

i^.^l 1 T;ui i3,4.

QJ >]

using proper means of preservation, the apostle

showed the whole company, that they might
make a most important use of the time, by tak-

ing seasonable food. During a fortnight the

tremendous violence of the tempest had kept
them from making any regular meal, or taking

even needful sustenance: so that they were
greatly weakened, not only by fatigue and ter-

j

ror, but also by abstinence. This seems the

'most natural and obvious meaning of the lan-

guage here used, which was no doubt in some
degree hyperbolical: hut some think, that they

were put on short allowance, as the voyage
[was likely to be much longer than had been
[expected. St. Paul therefore, whose influence

'no doubt continually and rapidly increased,

I

urged them to take adequate refreshment; that

I

they might be strengthened for the arduous
!
struggle, which would be necessary, in order

, to their deliverance from such perilous circum-
stances; and that their health might not be
impaired, seeing that God would certainly pre-

serve their lives. {Marg. Ref. m.) Having,

,

therefore, with all the boldness and confidence

I
arising from a clear conscience and a well

grounded hope in God, "given thanks" to him,

in the most public manner, for the food aflford-

led them, and the promise vouchsafed them;
he, by his own example, led them to take a
regular and cheerful meal: and being fully sat-

j

isfied with food, and knowing that a few hours
must terminate their perils, they cast the re-

!
mainder of their provisions, as well as of the

j

lading, (for probably the ship was freighted

|. with wheat,) into the sea, as a nieasure con-
[

' ducive to their preservation. {Marg. Ref. o—
\i.)—An hair, &c, (34) Marg. Ref. n.—The
number stated to have been aboard this mer-

\ chant-ship, is very large; and, I believe, not

. generally equalled in vessels of that description,

lieven at present, except employed as transports,

I

in the freight of convicts, or in the slave-trade.

I

Fasting (33) Janet. See on 2].—Health.
!
(34) ^oiTtjoiug. Seeon 4:12,

—

He e;ave thanks.

j(35) Ev/uQizrtae. 28:15. Matt. 15:36. 26:27.

John 6:11,23', et al.— Of good cheer. (36) Ev-
d-vum. See on 24:10, Ah tvi^vueot, <2<2,ib.—

When they had eaten enough. (38) Koofod-ev-

TFg Tonqtig. 1 Cor, 4:8, Not elsewhere,— They
lightened,]Exycf i':,ov . Here only. A xatfog, levis.

39 And when it was day, they knew not

the land: but they discovered a certain creek

with a shore, into the which they were mind-

ed, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship.

i

Note.—The island, Malta, on which the ship

iwas wrecked, is known to be almost surround-

ied with rocks. But the mariners discovered a
ihay of the sea, running up a little way within

Hand, where was a beach, or convenient landing

place; and thither they endeavored to steer the

vessel. Had these things been left to men,

j

unskilled in navigation, the ship must in all

[probability have been dashed to pieces on the

I

rocks; and the lives of the passengers could

not have been preserved, without the most ex-

traordinarv miraculous interposition,

A ... creek.] Ko).7io)'. Luke 6 -.32. 16:22,23.

John 1:18.

—

Meiaph. sinus maris. A bay of

the sea.— With a shore.] Exotiu uiyta}.ov,AO.

p Vi. I iO-.i-i. llom. 1:16. 2 Tim.
1:8,12. 1 FeL 4:16.

q Pror. 27:17. 2 Cor, 1:4—6.
r 24.

s 2:41. 7:14. Koiii. 13:1. 1

Pft 3:20.

t lR,t9. Joh2:4. Jon. 1:5. M»tt.

6:25. 16:26. Heb. 12:1.
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21:5. Matt. 13:2.

—

'Interdmu, litlus opportu-

'num appellandcE navi.' Schleusner.— To
thrust in.] Eioiaui. 7:45.

40 And when they had * taken up the

anchors, they committed themselves unto

the sea, and loosed the rudder-bands, " and

hoised up the main-sail to the wind, and

made towards shore.

Note.— Taken up, &c.] Or, as some think,

having cut the cables, and left the anchors.

(^Marg.)—Rudder-bands.] It is probable, that

the rudders were made fast during the tempest,

to prevent injury to those on board, by their

useless and vehement motion: but at this crisis

they were loosened, as it was hoped some use

might be made of them, in steering the ship.

—Learned men have shown, that it was not

uncommon among the ancients to have two
rudders, one on each side of the ship.

They committed, &c.] Eioiy. 5:38. 14:16.

Jtfa«. 24:43. Luke 4:41. 1 Cor. iO:13.— The
rudder-bands.] ZfvxitjQiug toiv neduXioiv.

Zsvxir/oia. Here only. A Cevypv/nt, conjungo.
JJeSuluii', Jam. 3:4. Not elsewhere.— TAc
main-sail.] .^giffiovu. Here only.— They made
toward the shore.] "They used their utmost
efforts to reach the shore." Kmeixov eig lov

ttiviuXov. See on 39.

—

Kcne/oi, Luke 4:42.

The multitude used their utmost efforts to keep
Jesus among them. {Philem. 13.)

41 And falling into a place where two
seas met, " they ran the ship aground; and

the forepart stuck fast, and remained un-

moveable, but the hinder part was ^ broken

with the violence of the waves.

Note.— Where two, &c.] A portion of land,

on a sandbank from the shore, ending in a point,

(called by sailors, a spit, from its sharp end-
ing,) divided the channel in the midst, on each
side of which was deep water. On this point,

which had not been perceived, the ship was
forcibly driven, and fixed; the head or foreship

being immoveable, and the stern at liberty:

and thus it was soon dashed to pieces by the
fury of the waves. (Marg. Ref.)
A place where two seas met.] Tonof Siitu-

Xuaaof. Here only. Ex dig et xtuluaau, mare.
— They ran ... aground.] Enwxeiluv. Here
only. Ab etti eio-AfXlw, appello.—Stuck fast.]
F.QBiaitau. Here only.— Linmoveable.] yfuu-
ieviog. Heb. 12:28. Not elsewhere. Ab a priv.

et aaXevut, agito.

42 And '' the soldiers' counsel was to kill

the prisoners, lest any of them should swim
out and escape.

43 But the centurion, * willing to save

Paul, kept them from their purpose; and
commanded that they which could swim,
should cast themselves first into the sea, and
get to land:

44 And the rest, some on boards, and
some on broken pieces of the ship. And so

it came to pass, '' that they escaped all safe

to land.

Note.—The soldiers, perceiving that all must
shift fur themselves; and supposing, that if any
• Or, ttrf the anchors, they Ic/c I y I Kin^i 22:-)8. 2 (;hr. 20:37.
Mem til (Aesca, ^t:. 29,30.

j
E/. 27:2fi,34. 2 Cor. ll;2.5,26.

« U. rA:'2X 1 z I'.. 74;20. Pfov. 12.10. Ec. 9:

K 17:20—23.

of the prisoneis should escape, the survivors of
their guards would be called to account for it,

I

advised the immediate execution of the whole
company, though yet uncondemned. This

I

could not have been thought of, had not the

I

Roman laws allowed it, or had it not been
sometimes done. So that this cruel and un-
feeling policy disgraced the jurisprudence of

I

the renowned Romans! Indeed the centurion
jhim.self seems not to have been at all shocked
by the proposal: and he was induced, rather

by a personal regard to Paul, than by general

i
principles, either of humanity or Justice, to

,
negative the counsel; and this at a time too,

I [when his own life and that of the soldiers were
in as much peril, as the lives of the prisoners!

ji (Marg. Ref. ?., a.)—Thus the apostle, in this
' respect also, proved a blessing to his compan-
ions in suffering: (Note, Gen. 12:1— 3, v. 3.)

I

and by the special interposition of Providence,

I

I

every one of the numerous company got safe

to shore.— It is highly reasonable to suppose,
that these extraordinary incidents were over-

i

ruled to the conversion and salvation of many
Of their souls. (Marg. Ref. b.)

,

I

Should swim out. (42) Exxolv/jGtiaag. Here
only. Ex f x et xolvfifUuM, 43. Here only.

—

i Boards. (44) ^uviaiv. Here only.— On brok-
' en pieces of the ship.] Em rtroiv iwv ano

i

I

T« TiXoiii. "Some of the things belonging to the

ship," whether as parts of it, or on board of it.— They ... escaped safe.] ^luaw&rjvui. 43. 23:
24. 28:1,4. 1 Pet. 3:20.

Practical ObseAvations.—V. 1—20.

The Lord pr(wides kind friends, and adequate
consolations, for his faithful servants, in all their

multiplied and varied trials: and even such per-

sons, as might previously have been expected
to be inimical to them, are sometimes induced
to intreat them courteously, and to minister to

their refreshment; nor shall these tail of receiv-

ing a suitable reward.—Zealous and able min-
isters cannot, in any situation, be wholly ex-
cluded from usefulness: and their gracious God
often causes them to pass through troubles, to
manifest the power of his con.solations in sup-
porting them, and the excellency oi" their priti-

ciples and character; in order to excite the
attention of the careless, the ignorant, and the
prejudiced, to their example and instjuctions.

Their admonitions, however, will generally be
at first slighted, even by those worldly men,
who behave in a friendly manner: lor, while
persons of this description give them credit for

good meaning, they generally have a very
mean opinion of their sagacity. Thus, in

hopes of avoiding difficulties, or obtaining con-
veniences and advantages, the counsels of
heavenly wisdom are slighted: and, when Pro-
vidence seems to favor men's carnal projects,

they are sanguine in concluding that they have
gained their purpose. But disobedience to the
counsel and command of God however made
known, will surely lead men into troubles and
dangers; and the event will convince them,
that their hopes were vain, and their conduct
foolish.—What labor do almost all men em-
ploy, and what sacrifices do they readily make,
in order to preserve their lives, when iii immi-
nent danger! Yet how few are willing to la-

bor, or to renounce temporal interest or pleas-
ure, to escape impending and eternal destruc-

3. Mark 15:15—20. Luke 23: I b 22.24. P«. l.;7 30. Am. 9:9
OH. .lolin f;:3!),40. 2Cor. !:„

a 3,11,31. 23:10,24. Prov. 16:7.
| 1 I'el. 4:13.
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tion! (P. O. /s. 2.10—22. Notes, Malt. 10:

27,28. 16:24—28. P. O. 21—28.)—Groundless
hopes are often succeeded by desponding fears;

but when sinners renounce all hope of saving
themselves, they are prepared to understand
the word of God, and to trust in his free mercy
through Jesus Christ.

V. 21—44,
It is an unspeakable advantage, when the

distressed, and those who draw near to death,
have some persons at hand, to direct them to

the true Foundation of hope and Source of
consolation: and opportunities of this kind
ehould be diligently improved. (Notes, Job
83:19-30. P. O. 14—33.)— It may be proper
to remind the afflicted, that they have brought
their troubles on themselves, by neglecting
good counsel, and by disobeying the conmiand
ments of God: but we must also encourage
them to hope in his mercy, and in his gracious
promises.—"The Lord knovveth them that are

his;" and holy angels are ready to minister to

them, wherever they go. If we can truly say,

"His I aril, and him I serve," the whole scrip-

ture says to us, "Fear not;" and he frequently
spares the lives, and in numerous instances
even saves the souls, of others, for the sake,
and in answer to the prayers, of his redeemed
and devoted servants. So that they are "a
blessing." to every family and neighborhood in

which they reside, and in ail places to which
they travel.—The comfort of God's precious
promises cannot be enjoyed, without a believ-

ing dependence on them; and the fulfilment of
them must be waited for, in a diligent attend-
ance on the appointed means of grace.— If he
have "chosen us in Christ" to eternal salva-
tion; he has also determined, that we shall ob-
tain it in the way of repentance, faith, prayer,
watchfulness, and diligent persevering obedi-
ence: and it is the most fatal presumption to

expect it in any other way. (Notes and P. O.
2 Thes. 2:13— 17.)—Men in general are so
selfish, that they are ready to provide for their

own preservation, even by such measures as

directly conduce to the destruction of those,

with whom they are most intimately coimect-
ed! No peril or sufferings can subdue human
depravity: so that soldiers and sailors, who
experience more hardships, dangers, and evi-

dent deliverances than other men; and who it

might be thought, would be more careful than
others to be always prepared for death and
judgment; are too commonly pe<'.uliarly regard-
less of religion and morality!—We must, how-
ever, endeavor to accommodate ourselves, as
far as we con.scientiously can, to those among
whom we are placed; and to excite, encourage,
and instruct them, by our example and conver-
sation, to trust in the Lord, to thank him for

all their comforts, to obey his commands, and
to use the proper means of securing their own
interest and happiness.—The promises of God
cannot be frustrated by the most formidable
dangers, nor can his purposes be defeated by
any endeavors of his creatures: it is therefore
our part, to attend on our present duty, and to

leave events with him.—All true believers will

certainly obtain eternal life and happiness, even
as all this company obtained temporal deliver-

ance. Their dirticulties, perils, alarms, temp-

824]

24:11,12. Lii'.e 10 30—57.
11:11.

I
Ri.m. 2:14.1.5,27. Heb. 10:2.

Id E/.ra 10:9. Johnl8:18. 2Coi.
Prov.

'

tations, and distresses may be many, and of
various kinds. They will sometimes have
such hair-breadth escapes, as to remind them
of the apostle's words, "the righteous scarcely

are saved;" and their preservation and victo-

ries will be effected in different ways, beside
and beyond their expectation. (Notes, Rom.
8:28—39. 1 Pet. 4:17—19.) They will often,

under dark and gloomy dispensations, be re-

quired to wait for some token of the Lord's
favor, (when they have no light or comfort
day after day,) with more earnestness, than
these mariners wished for the dawn. It will,

however, at length, so come to pass, that by
one means or another, they will all escaj)e safe

to heaven, where mutual congratulations and
admiring praises and thanksgivings, will suc-
ceed their present trials and distresses, and will

not be terminated or interrupted to all eternity.

CHAP. XXVIII.
The whole company havini; escaped lolhe island Melita, are humanely

entertained hy the inhabitants, 1,2. A viper fastens on Paul's hand,
which he shakes ofrinio the fire, without harm: and the people, who
at first sunpi'sedhe was a murderer, helievethat he isagod.S-H. Pub-
lius. thecliief man of the island, entertains them all three days, 5—7.

I'aul heals the fither of ['ublius, and many other sick persons; and
they meet with much respect and kindjiess, E— lO. Paul and hii

company dep.irt; and hii' ing nnived within some miles of Home,
Ihey are met hy 1 rethren from that city, 1 i—15. Paul is entrusted

to a soldier, and dwells in his own lodging, 16. He sends for the
chiefof the Jews and shows them the occasion of his coming, 17—22.
He proves to a large company from the sctipluies, that .Je-us is the

Christ. 23. Some heiieve, and others do not, 21. He solemnly
warns the unbelievers, nnd shows that the Gentiles would receive his

word, 25—2d. lie rorjtinuos during two years, to preach the gospel
in his ow[i hired liiiu^e, without interruption, 30,31.

AND when they were escaped, then

they knew that " the island was call-

ed Melita.

2 And the ''barbarous people "^showed

us no little kindness: for they kindled a fire,

and received us every one, ^ because of the

present rain, and because of the cold.

Note.— The small island of Melita, lies to

the south of Sicily. It is now called Malta:
for many ages it belonged to the knights of
Malta, and recent events have made its name
familiar to most readers. Probably, it was
peopled by a colony of Phoenicians: and the

'nhabitants were called "barbarians" by the

Greeks and Romans, who gave this name to

11 the rest of the world. The islanders how-
evec, were noted for their humanity and kind-

ness to strangers; and their conduct to the

shipwrecked company, in their urgent distress,

corresponded with that character. As they
were all wet, cold, destitute, and almost ready
to perish; they kindled a large fire in some
place sheltered from the weather, which was
cold and rainy, and there entertained and re-

freshed them, in the best way they could.

(Mars^. Ref. c, d.)

Melita. (1) Mflni]- a /Ltei.i,mel apum, Matt.
3:4.—The island abounded with honey.— The
barbarous people. (2) ' Oi ^uqShooi. 4. Rom.
1:14. 1 Cor. 14:11. Col. 3:11.—Ps. 114:1,

Sept.— Kindness.] 1>d(tvt)^outnt(tv. Tit. 3:4.

See on 27:3.— CoW.] ^I'v/oc. John 1S:18. 2
Cor. 11:27. '4'vxouni, Malt. 24:12.

3 Aiid when Paul had gathered a bundle

of sticks, and laid them on the fire, theie

came a viper out of the heat, '"and fastened

on his hand.

11:27.

.loh 20:16. Is. 30:6. 41:24.

marg. 59:5. Matt. 3:7. 12:34.

23:33.

f 4. Am
11.23.
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4 And when s^ihe barbarians saw the ven-

omous ^ beast hang on his hand, they said

JMuong ilieinselves, 'No doubt this man is

^ a nuiitleier, whom, though he hath escaped

tlie sea, yet vengeance suffereth not to live.

5 And he shook off the beast into the

fire, and ' felt no harm.

6 Howbeit they looked when he should

have swollen, or fallen down dead sudden-

ly: but after they had looked a great while,

and saw no harm come to him, they changed

their minds, and '" said that he was a god.

Note.—The apostle knew how to accommo-
date himself to any circumstances: and, as the

situation of the comi)any required it, he readily

assisted in making the fire. But in doing this,

he was exposed to a more imminent danger,
even than that which he had just escaped. The
bite of a viper was supposed to he fatal, and as

this viper was irritated by the heat, it might
be expected, that it would immediately bite

him. When therefore the islanders, who had
some general notions of a superior power en-

gaged to punish atrocious criminals, saw this

fierce and destructive animal fasten on his hand,
they looked on him as a dead man: and, per-

ceiving that he was a prisoner, they concluded
that he had committed murder, and so had ex-

posed himself to divine vengeance; and that he
had escaped from the sea, only that he might
be punished in a more exemplary manner.
{Marg. Ref. f. h—V.—Notes, Luke 13:1—5.)
But when, after a considerable time, they saw
that no harm followed, they went into the op-
posite extreme, and concluded that he was one
of their deities, thus become visible among
them. {Mars;. Ref. I, m.—Notes, 14:11—-20.
JUar/t 16:l7,r8. Lufre 10:17—20. jRoto. 16:17
—20, V. 20.) They did not indeed, at this

time, know any thing of .the true God, whose
invisible power had thus preserved the life of
his servant; but the impression, which these

events made on their minds, would conduce to

render them afterwards more observant of the

apostle's conversation and behavior.

Had gathered. (.S) J'ug^f i/zairoc. Here only.

Ex CTUJ' et goFcpoi, verto.—Jl bundle of sticks.]

tltovyai'ojv TtXijif^og. Here only. A (fQuyoi, vel

(fovaain, torreo,torrefacio.—^ viper.] E/hh'u.
Matt. 3:7. 12:34. 23:33. Luke 3:1.— The
venomous beast. (4) To ^tjQior. 5. 10:12. 11:

6. Mark I A3. Tit.l.U. Jam. 3:1. Ber. 6:8.

11:7, et al. A d^tjQ, fera.— Vengeance.] 'H
SixT). See on 25:15.

—

Should have sxDolleri-

(6) Melleiv TiiunQua&ui. Here only.

—

No
harm.] Mijdey uionov. See on Luke 23:41.

7 H In the same quarters were possessions

of " the chief man of the island, whose name
was Publius; ° who received us, and lodged

us three days courteously.

8 And it came to pass, that ^the father

of Publius lay sick of a fever and of a bloody

flux: to whom Paul entered in, and '• prayed,

and • laid his hands on him ' and healed him.

9 So when this was done, ' others also,

which had diseases in the island, came, and
were healed

:

10 Who also "honored us with many
honors; and when we departed, they ''la-

ded us with such things as were necessary.
[Prax:lical Obso-vations.]

Note.— It had been providentially ordered,
that the ship should be wrecked, near the house
and estate oi'the governor ofthe island,who cour-
teously and hospitably entertained the whole
company three (lays, till they could be conve-
niently accommodated elsewliere. Tiius Paul
became acquainted with the sickness of the
governor's father, Avho was confined by a most
painful and dangerous disease; and when he
iiad (doubtless by his own proposal) prayed for

him, and laid his hands on him, he was imme-
diately healed. This must have been a very
acceptable return to Publius for his liberal cour-
tesy; and would also excite general attention

towards the apostle and his instructions. Ac-
cordingly, sick persons from every part of the
island were brought to him, and were healed,

(Marg. Ref. p—t.) No doubt Paul and his

companions zealously improved these opportu-
nities of preaching the gospel; and probably
they had considerable success during the three

months of their continuance in the island. (11)
So that at length they were greatly honored,
as highly favored by the Lord, and as having
abundantly requited the kindness shown them.
The whole company were treated with respect,

chiefly on the apostle's account; and all their

wants were liberally supplied when they de-
parted. (Marg. Ref. u, x.) It is, however,
reasonable to conclude from this compendious
narrative, that the conduct and discourses of
St. Paul and his friends, and all the events of
the shipwreck and deliverance, had made a deep
impression on the minds of the soldiers, sailors,

and passengers; and that they too had behaved
so well at Melita, as to conciliate the esteem
and favor of the inhabitants.—'No one will

'ever repent of having entertained a servant
'ofGod, however wretched and indigent.' Beza.
The chief man. (7) Tea nQona. 'Grotius has

'produced an ancient inscription, by which it

'appears, that the title of nQO)Tog,oT cliief, was
'given to the governor of this island; and so it

'is used here by St. Luke, witli his usual pro-

'priety of expression.' Doddridge.—Lodged.]
Eisvtaev. 10:6,18. 17:20. 21:16. Heb. 13:2,—Courteously.] ffH).o(pQOP log. Here only, <l'i-

loqiQOjr, I Pet. 3:8. Ex cpdog, amicus, et q>Q)]v,

mens.—A bloody flux. (8) ^va^vjequi. Here
only.—Ex 8vg,et i-i'jtQOv, intestinum. Dysen-
tery.

—

Such things as were necessary. (10)
Ta TTQcg TTjv y^EKxv. 2:45. 4:35. 6:3. 20:34.
Rom. 12:13, ci a/.

11 If And after three months, we depart-

ed in 5' a ship of Alexandria, which had

wintered in the isle, ^ whose sign was Cas-

tor and Pollux,

12 And landing at Syracuse, we tarried

there three days.

B 5. Gen. 3:1. Is. 13:21,22.

43:20. Z<ph. 2:1.5.

I Luke 13:2.4. John 9:1,2.

k G.ii. 4:a— II. 9:5,6. 42:21,

22. Xuin. 35:31—34. I'rov. 28:

17. U. 2r.:2l. Malt. 23:35.

27:25. Rev. 21:8.

Vol. a.

1 Num. 21:6—9. Ps. 91:13.

Mark 16:18. I.uke 10:19. .lohn

3:14,15. Rom.l6:20. liev. 9:3,4.

m 12:22. 14:11—13. Mall. 21:9.

27:22.

n 13:7. I«:12. 23:24.

o 2. Mall. 10:10,41. Luke 19:

104

() Mark 1:30,31.

q 9:40. 1 Kini;s 17:20—22.
.Jam. 5:14-16.

r 9:17,18. Mall. 9:18. Mark
6:5. 16:18. Luke4:40. 13:13.

> Mali. 10:1.8. Luke 91—3.
10:R,9. 1 Cor. 12:9.2S.

I 5:12,13. .Malt. 4:24. .Mark 6:

54—56.
u Matt. 15:5,6. 1 Thej. 2:6. I

Tim. 5:3,4,17,18.

X 2 Kings 8:9. Ezra 7:27. Matt.

10:8—10. 2 Cor. 8:2-6. 9:5—
11. Phil. 4:11,12,19.

y fi:9. 27:6.

/. Is. 45:20. Jon. 1:5,16. l(;or. 8:4.

[825
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13 And from thence we fetched a com-

pass, and came to Rheginm: and after one

day *the south wind blew, and we came the

next day to PuteoH:

14 Where ''we found brethren, "^ and

were desired to tarry with them seven days:

and so we went toward Rome.
Note.—When the winter was over, the cen-

turion and his soldiers, with the prisoners, and

their companions, embarked as passengers on

board an Alexandrian vessel. Castor and Pol-

lux, according to the heathen fables, were twin

sons of Jupiter by Leda; and, as a subordinate

kind of deities, were supposed to be concerned

in the protection of mariners. The images,

therefore, of these brothers were placed at the

head ax the stern of the ship; or, as some
think, on both. The apostle had no option,

whether he would sail in a ship thus stamped

by idolatry: but it is probable, that most ships

were, in one way or other, distinguished by
some things connected with the prevalent idol-

atrous sentiments and observances: and, as

merely a passenger, he would not have regard-

ed it, had he been at liberty.—Syracuse was
the capital city of Sicily, Rhegium was a town
on the southern extremity of Italy, and Puteoli

a sea-port on the south-west side of it. At
Puteoli the company landed; and, finding some
Christians, the apostle and his friends, were
desired by them, and allowed by the centurion,

to spend a week with them. The centurion's

regard to Paul evidently increased during the

whole voyage; but it is not said, whether he

at length became a Christian, or not. {Marg.
Ref.)

Which had wintered (11) JluQaxexBiftn-

xoTi. See on 27:12.— Whose sign.] JluQuatj-

fia. Here only. Ex Ttaga, et arjiia, signum.—
Castor and Pollux.] JioaxsQotg.—Here only.

Ex ^log, et xisQog, pro xogog, puer. (See on
14:12.)

—

The next day. (13) JevreQcuot. Here
only. Pro rrj dsviEQct iffieqa, secundo die.

15 And from thence, ''when the breth-

ren heard of us, they came to meet us as

far as Appii forum, and The three taverns;

whom when Paul saw, *^he thanked God,
and took courage.

Note. The apostle's approach towards
Rome having been known, some of the Chris-

tians, who resided in that city, came to meet
and welcome him though in bonds. They knew
him especially as 'the apostle of the Gentiles;'

and the epistle, which he had some time before

written to them, had no doubt impressed them
with the highest veneration for his character.

(Marg. Ref. d. Preface to Romans. Notes,
Rom. 1:8—12. 15:22—29.)—Appii Ibrum is

computed to have been fifty-one miles from
Rome, and The three taverns, thirty-three.

—

This testimony of respect appears to have been
very seasonable: for the circumstances in which
the apostle was about to make his firsi visit to

this renowned city, compared with the expec-
tatior/s which he had before expressed, concern-
ing visiting the church there, were suited to

a 27:13.

b 9:42,43. 19: i. 21:4,7,8. P».

119:63. Matt. 10:11.

c 20:fi. Gen.7:t. 8:10— 12.

d 10:25. 21:5. Ex. 4:14. .John

12:13. Kf-m. 15:24. Gal. 4:14.

Heh. 13:3. 3.l<>hn 6— S.

t:or. 12:21,22. 2 Cor. 2:14.

d26J

7:5—7. 1 Thes. 3:7.

f 2:10. 18:2. 13:21. 23:11.

Rom. 1:7—15. 15:22—29.
Itev. 17:9,18.

g 27:3,31.13.

h Gen. 37:3S. 2 Kinijs 25:;^.

.Ifr. 40:2.

i 30,31. 21.23. 27:3 Oeu. 3;i 22

damp his hopes of being countenanced, or made
useful; but God was pleased to use this promis-
ing appearance to inspire him with gratitude

and confidence. {Marg. Ref. f.)

Courage.] Oagaog. Here only: xyagaeci),

23:11. Matt. 9:2,22.

1

6

And when we came to ^ Rome, ^ the

centurion delivered the prisoners to the '' cap-

tain of the guard: ' but Paul was suffered to

dwell by himself with a soldier that kept him.
Note.—When the company arrived at Rome,

the other prisoners were committed to the cus-
tody of the captain of the imperial guards, to

be lodged in prison: but, through the account
sent by Festus, and the report of Julius, Paul
was exempted from this hardship, and was al-

lowed to dwell in a lodging apart from other
prisoners; and only guarded by a soldier, to

whom it is supposed that he was chained.
(Marg. Ref—Note, 30,31.)
The captain of the guard.] STgaronedagxij.

Here only. Ex qQaionedov, exercitus, et «p;j'w,

impero.

17 IT And it came to pass, that after

three days, Paul called the chief of the

Jews together: and when they were come
together, he said unto them. Men and breth-

ren, ^ though I have committed nothing

against the people or customs of our fathers,

yet ' was I delivered prisoner from Jerusa-

lem into the hands of the Romans:
18 Who, *" when they had examined

me, would have let me go, because there

was no cause of death in me.
19 But when the Jews spake against r7,

" I was constrained to appeal unto Caesar;

° not that I had ought to accuse my nation of.

20 For P this cause therefore have I call-

ed for you, to see you, and to speak with

you: because that 'Jfor the hope of Israel I

am bound with "^this chain.

Note.—'Paul every where remembers that

'he is an apostle.' Beza.—When the apostle

and his friends had arranged their private con-
cerns, and settled themselves in some lodging,

as well as they could; he lost no time in send-
ing for the principal persons of his nation to

come to him, as he could not go t-o them.
When they were come, he stated to them, that

though he had not injured any of his people,

or committed any offence against their laws
and customs; yet he had been apprehended at

Jerusalem, and delivered as a criminal into the
hands of the Romans; and at length had been
constrained in his own defence to appeal to
the emperor. In this statement, he carefully

avoided all mention of the violent attempt
which had been made on his life, and the sub-
sequent plots which had been formed to assas-

sinate him. (Notes, 25:1— 12.) He desired

to satisfy his countrymen, that he had no ill

will to his nation, or resentments against indi-

viduals, or intention of accusing ihem before

the Romans. (Marg. Ref. k—o.) It was, how-
-23.

k 2J:1, &c. 24:10—16. 25:3,10.

Gen. 4* 15.

21:."33. 21:33.

1 22:24,2.),30. 24:10,22. 25.7,!1.

2t;-.il.

25:10—12,21.25. 26:32.

12:19—21. I Pel. 2:22,

23.

p 17. 10:29,33.

(1 23:f:. 24:1.5.—Sf: on 26:6,7.

r 2ii:29. Kph. 3:1. 4-1. fi:20.

riii!. 1:13. Col. 4:18. 2 Tim.
1:1b. 2:9. 1 liileiu. 10,13.
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ever, a fact, that he had not committed any
crime, for which he ought to be thus prosecut-

ed; but that he was a prisoner, entirely on ac-

count of professing that hope in the Messiah,
which was common to the nation; only that he
held it with respect to Jesus, who had been cru-

cified and was risen from the dead. (Note, 26:
4—8.) His address was the language of can-

dor, caution, and benevole^nce; and he spake

of his chain with great indifference, being will-

ing to wear it for Clirist's sake. {Marg. Ref.
^y—T.—Notes, Gen. 40:14,15. 2Tm. 1 :6— 13.)

Spake against it. (19) ^^yjiXFyorTWP. 22. See
on Luke '2:34.—lam bound. (20) /leQixei/iai,

circumdatus sum. Mark 9:42. Luke 17:2.

Hc6. 5:2. 12:1.— With this chain.] Tt/ydi^vaiv

TnvTTjv. 21:33. Eph. 6:20. 2 Ti7n. 1:16. See
on Mark 5 :3.

21 And they said unto him, * We neither

received letters out of Judea concerning

thee, neither any of the brethren that came
showed or spake any harm of thee.

22 But we desire to hear of thee what thou

thinkest: *for, as concerning this "sect, we
know that every where it is spoken against.

Note.—The leading persons of the Jews re-

plied to the apostle, that they had received no
account by letters, public or private, concern-

ing him from Judea; nor had they heard any
of those who came to Rome, accuse him of any
crime: but they desired to hear his sentiments

concerning Jesus, seeing "this sect," oj heresy
of the Nazarenes, or Christians, was every
where spoken against, as destructive of the re-

iigitm of their ancestors, the source of many
disorders, and injurious to mankind. {Marg.
Ref. t, u.—Notes, 24:1—21. 26:4—8.) This
answer shows, that the Jews in Judea despair-

ed of success in following up their accusations

at Rome; and that immense pains had been
taken to misrepresent the Christians, in every
part of the world.

We desire. (22) A^inuev. 15:38. '^|(ooj, 1.

'Dignum habeo. Luke 7 :7. 2. Dignum reddo.
'2 Thes. 1:11. 3. Cupio, volo, opto.' Schleus-

ner.

—

Sect.] 'AtQeaew;. 24:5. See on 5:17.

23 IT And when they had appointed liim

a day, there came many to him into his

lodging; to whom ^ he expounded and tes-

tified the kingdom of God, persuading them
concerning Jesus, >' both out of the law of

Moses, and out of the prophets, ^ from

morning till evening.

24 And " some believed the things which

were spoken, and some believed not.

25 And when they ^ agreed not among
themselves they departed, after that Paul

had spoken one word :
"^ Well spake the

Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophet unto

our fathers,

26 Saying, ** Go unto this people, and

say, * Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not un-

I Ex. 11:7. h. 41:11. 50:8. 54:

17.

t 16:20,21. 17:6,7. 24:5.6,14.

Luke 2:34. 1 Pet. 2:12. cJ:16.

4:14—16.
II 5:17. 15:5. 26:5. 1 Cor. 11:19.

jr See on 26:6,22. Luke 24:28,27,

44.

7. 20:9—11. John 4:34.

a 13:48—50. 14:4. 17:4,5. 18:6—
8. 19:8,9. Rom. 3:3. 11:4—6.

b 29.

c Mall. 15:7. Mirk 7:6. 2 Pet. 1:

21.

d Is. 6:9,10. MaU. 13:14,15.

derstand; and seeing ye shall see, and not

perceive:

27 For the heart of this people is waxed
gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and

their eyes have they closed; lest they should

see with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and understand with their heart, and

should be converted, and I should heal them.

28 Be *'it known therefore unto you,

that « the salvation of God is • sent unto

the Gentiles, and that they will hear it.

29 And when he had said these words

the Jews departed, and had ' great reason-

ing among themselves.

Note.—The apostle proceeded in the same
manner, with the Jews in his lodgings, as he
had before been used to take in their syna-
gogues; explaining the nature and privileges of
the Redeemer's kingdom and salvation; "testi-

fying" to the facts by which it was introduced;

proving from the scriptures of the prophets,

that Jesus was the promised Messiah, and per-

suading them to believe in him. (Marg. Ref.
X, y.) Thus, in the earnestness of his zealous

and benevolent soul, he spent the whole tlay:

and though some were won over to the faith,

yet it appears that most present rejected his

testimony, and even disputed against such as

believed. Therefore the apostle parted from
them, by observing, that the Holy Spirit had
well described their disposition, and awfully-

denounced their doom, by the prophet Isaiah.

The passage has already been considered.

(Marg. Ref. c—e.—Notes] Is. 6:9,10. John
12:37—41.) 'As for the quotation from Isaiah,

'which he applies to them, I would observe,

'that it is quoted oftener than any other text

'from the Old Testament, (that is, six times,)

'in the New: (here and JV/a«. 13:14,15. Mark
'4:12. LukcS:lO. JoAn 12:40. Rom.lliS.)
'yet in such a variety of expression as plainly

'proves, the apostles did not confine themselves
'exactly, either to the words of the original, or
'of the Greek version.' Doddridge. St. Paul
had observed, during the whole of his ministry,

that the nation in general thus closed their

eyes and ears to the truth; and he foresaw with
great concern, that God was about to give
them up to judicial blindness and obduracy for

their sins. He would, however, assure them,
that the Gentiles, to whom the salvation of
God was sent by his ministry, would hear and
obey his word. The Jews being thus warned,
had, when departing, much reasoning and dis-

putation among themselves in consequence of
what they had heard; and probably ailerwards
some of them embraced the gospel. (Marg.
Ref i—D—Go unto, &c. (27,28) See Note,
Matt. 13:13—15. The rendering here is ex-
actly the same.
• iVhen they had appointed. (23) Tu^itjusvot.

See on 13:4S.—Believed. (24) Enevi^ovio. 23.

17:4. 18:4. 19:8.

—

Believed not.] Hntgnv.
Mark 16:11,16. Luke 24 : 1 1 ,41 .— When they

LukeMark 4:12.

12:38 40. Rom. 11:8—
10.

fc Dent. 29:4. Ps. 81:12. 15.29:

10,14.42:19420. 66:4. .I cr.5:2l.

Mark 8:17,18. Luke 24:25,45.

2 Cor. 4:4—6.
f 2:14. 4:10. 13:38. Ei. 36:32.

g P«. 98:2,3. Is. 49:6. 52:10.

Lam. 3:26. Luke 2:30—32.3:6.
h 11:18. 13:4H,47. 14:27. 15:i4,

17. 13:6. 22:21.26:17,18. Matt.

21:41—43. Rom. 3:29.30. 4:11.

11:11. 15:3-16.
i 25. Matt. 10:34—36. Luke 12:

51—53. John 7:40—53.
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agreed nol. (25) u4av/ii(po)voi ovreg. Here only.

Ex «, priv. et av/iKp-Mros, consonus. See on
Matt. 18:19.

j^ P 30 IF And Paul ^ dwelt two whole
65. J years in his own hired house, and re-

ceived all that came unto him,

31 ' Preaching the kingdom of God,
™and teaching those things wliich concern

the Lord Jesus Christ " with all confidence,

no man forbidding him.

Note.—The rulers of the Jews did not follow

tip their prosecution of Paul, on his appeal to

the emperor, who at the present took no notice

of the matter: thus the apostle remained two
years longer a prisoner at Rome. He was,!

however, allowed to hire a house, and there

openly to exercise his ministry, proclaiming
"the kingdom of God," the reign of the Mes-'
siah; (Note, Matt. 3:2.) and teaching all

things that related to the Lord Jesus, showing
that he was indeed the Messiah. This he did

without meeting with the least interruption,!

which sliows that Nero's persecution was not
begun at this time. (Marg. Ref. m, n.) With
this remark Luke closed his history: probably

|

the apostle was soon after set at liberty; though
it is generally agrefed that he afterwards suffer- |ed trials and temptations.—The Lord moder-
ed martyrdom at Ronie. (Preface to the sec- ates the afflictions of his people, as it is best for

ond Epistle to Timothy.)—Doubtless Luke,' i them; and he can render them easy under their

Aristarchus, and others who attended on the ' remaining troubles. They should therefore be
apostle, or came to him, being themselves at prompt to every service in their power: they
liberty, labored diligently to make the gosj)el

;

also ought to obviate prejudices, which hinder

known in the city and its vicinity, during all their usefulness, as far as they can; and in refut-

the time of the apostle's imprisonment; though ing the charges brought against them, they
the historian, by a modesty almost unprecedent- 'should be candid, and express good-will towards
ed, is wholly silent concerning his own labors

|

and sufferings.—Several of St. Paul's epistles

other; and to decide on men's characters rath-

er by their success, than by their actions.

—

The Lord raises up friends to his people, in ev-

ery place whither he leadsthem; he rewards,

or enables them to requite, their benefactors in

a suitable manner; and he renders them a bless-

ing to all who are connected with them.—The
cure of diseases, though valuable, is Jar more
so when united with the means of grace and
salvation; and the friends, who are raised up
to a pious man by his good behavior and useful-

ness, will be above all others affectionate and
liberal; as far as this is needful and consistent.

V. 11—31.
The ordinary transactions of travelling are

seldom worth a recital : but the comfort of 'coillf-

'munion with the saints,^ and the kindness
shown us by our friends, are deserving ofa more
particular mention.—The respect and love,

which lively Christians bear to faithful ministers,

even though they have never seen them, will

induce them sometimes to go far to converse
with them: nor should they esteem them the

less, on account of their sufferings for the gos-

pel. This conduct is the more incumbent upon
them; as the most eminent servants of God
are liable to discouragements, and need some-
what to refresh their hopes under long continu-

were written during this imprisonment. (Pre-
faces to the Ephesians, Philippians, Colos-

sians, Philemon, Hebrews.)
No m.an forbidding him. (31) ^xailviojg.

Here only. Ex a, priv. et xcoXvo), prohibeo.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

Those who are despised for their rude and
uncultivated manners, are often more hospita-

ble, and show more genuine philanthropy than

their more polished neighbors: and heathens, or

reputed barbarians, will rise up in judgment
against many persons, in this civilized Chris-

tian nation, who do not scruple to embezzle
the property, or injure the persons, of such as

are cast upon our shores.—True dignity has

no need of affected stateliness; and pride or

sloth alone deems that beneath any man, which
the present exigency requires for personal or

social advantage.—We are always in danger
in ourselves, and always safe when under God's
protection: and he leads his servants through
perils to illustrate their characters, or to show
his power in their deliverance.-Even uninform-
ed and ba-rbarous people have a horror of "mur-
der," and an apprehension of divine vengeance
on those who commit it: but this may give

rise to erroneous judgments; as it is not so

generally considered, that the wicked are often

reserved, for future and more terrible punish-
ment. (Note, 2 Pet. 2:4—9.)—They, whose
minds are destitute of due information, are pe-

culiarly apt to pass from one extreme to the

828]
8:12 20:25 MatU4:23.

their enemies.—Should we be called to wear a

chain for Christ's sake, we ought not to be
ashamed of it, but to glory in it: and tlwugh
real Christians are every where, and at all

times, in this deluded ungodly world, "spoken
against," as a precise, troublesome, or fanatical

sect; yet we may so behave, that none can
speak any personal harm of us.—We should

ever be ready to declare our sentiments of Christ
and the gospel, to those who desire to hear

themi, and if the audience did not grow weary,
there are times when a zealous minister could

expound, and "testify the kingdom of God,"
and "persuade men concerning Jesus, from
morning till evening." Yet at last we must be
thankful, if some believe, though far more re-

ject our testimony with pertinacious contempt.
But we must show those who disbelieve, what
the Hoiy Spirit has spoken concerning them,
and how the scriptures are fulfilled in them:
and warn them not to close their hearts in ob-
stinate unbelief, lest God should judicially

leave them to be blinded and hardened to their

.destruction.—While we mourn on account of
despisers, Ave should rejoice that "the salvation

of God is sent" to others, who will receive it;

and, if we ourselves be of this number, how
thankful should We be to him who has made us

to differ!—If under reproach and persecution,

the true minister can obtain leave and liberty tc

preach the gospel, and is favored with success;

he will think his sufferings amply compensated:
and be reconciled to his own want of liberty, if

he finds that "the word of God hath free course,

and is glorified." (Note, 2 Tim. 2:8—13.)

n 4:29,31. Eph. 6:19,20. PliiJ |

"
1:13. CoL 4:3,47"2Tru.. 4.17.

END OF VOLUME FIFTH.
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